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CLOSE OF DENVER MEETING.

Good Racing a-ncfc Large Attendance Through-
, (btr>the Two Weese

Monday, Jape 19th, was ladies' day at Overland Park

and the' seating capacity of the grand stand was not sufficient

to acoo.mm'odate the crowd. The wagon lace was the feature

of
r
fbeilay and was a very closely contested horse race be-

tween Josie C, owned and driven by Charles N Koberts,

secretary of the association, and Dr. Dunleavy, driven by J
t

K. Stewart. Josie seemed to have the most speed, but

could not carry it. McHenry's roan mare, Rose Croix, was

a heavy favorite in the betting for the 2:35 pace, but she was

so lame that McHenry was forced to draw her after the first

heat, and the local mare, Celeste R , won for the second time

at this meeting.

The 2:15 trotters put op the longest heat of the meeting on

Tuesday, and created a good deal of excitement, as most

every driver in the race was accused of cheating before the

race was finished.

McGuire was taken down from behind Kane after the sec-

ond heat, and McAvoy took his place, but the change showed

that the judges had taken down the wrong driver. To an

outsider, it locked as if the winner, Oar Lucky, was laid up

in every heat that he did not win. The last heat was a hard

fight between Our Luckv and Sister Alice, to within the

distance, where the latter broke. The 2:15 pace proved to

be an easy thing for the local horse, E. S., who sold favorite.

Everybody predicted that the 2:19 trot on Wednesday

would be the best horse race of the meeting, and such proved

to be the case. Success and Trilby P. sold about equal id

the pools, and Ellert had a strong following.

In the first three heats, these three horses were bunched

through the entire route, and in hard driven finishes all

secured a heat apiece, and no heat was won by more than a

head. Ellert showed great flightB of speed, but was unsteady,

and Success trotted a grand race and never once raised his

nose, but Trilby P., with McHenry behind her, fairly out-

trotted the others in the end.

The track was quite cuppy, and the time was therefore

not fast. The great California pacer Coney, also driven by

McHenry, came very near getting the flag in the first heat of

the pace, through a series of bad breaks, but was pulled to

a walk to let his field inside the distance in the heats won.

The racee Thursday were almost featureless and the attend-

ance was light. The 2:12 trot was a disappointment as a

race, as both Querist and Altoka, the horses that were ex-

pected to give Ptcebe Childers, the favorite, a close call,

were unsteady aud the California mare won in straights

rather easily. The road race was no contest whatever.

Friday is an off day at Denver, yet there were over 1500

people passed through the gates of Orerland park to s:e the

races. Venus II had it all her own way in the 2:27 tro1

and reeled oflf three heats around 2:20 with as mu^h ease as

though she were indulging in an ordinary work out. There

was considerable speculation on the place, many thinking

Billy Durfee's mare Mowilza would take that honor and

played their money that way. After the first heat, however"

she Bhowed quite lame and Durfee very sensibly allowed her

to go easy and Evadne and Teller fought the fight for second

money.
In the 2:12 pace the black pacer E. 8., by Thomas York,

Bhowed that he is a candidate for the 2:10 class very soon.

His driver did not make a move for the first heat, which

little Jennie Mc to;k in 2:12i, but in the next three E. 8.

went along easily and showed speed enough in the stretch to

leave any horse behind that offered to give him an argument

Some of the horsemen at Denver are predicting that E. S.

will get a mark as low as 2:05 before the season ends.

The fourteenth and best day of the race meeting at Over-

land Park saw a large attendance, but the two harness

races on the program were almost farcical.

The free-for-all pace was no contest, and but for the stand-

still breaks that Coney persisted in making every heat of the

2:30 pace that race would have been little better, as Coney

had ten seconds more speed than anything else in the race.

J f was, CoDey gave a great ^exhibition of speed, catching

the field after recovering from his breads in every heat.

The meeting has been a financial success in spite of the

fact that the fields have been 50 per cent, smaller, on an aver.

age, than they were last year. The Keating string of ten

trotters and pacers won just ten races during the meeting

and it is the general opinion of horsemen that ten greate*

horses were never before campaigned in one stable. Mrr
Keating is now in Mount Clemens, Mich., and owing to the

condition of his health he will not be able to drive at all

this season, and M. E. McHenry has been engaged to pilot

the string in all their future engagements.
MONDAY, JUNE 19.

2 :30 class, trotting, to wagons

:

Dr. DuoJeavy, b g, by Hirch's Belmont (Stewart) 4 11
Josie C, bit m, by Atourney Jr (Roberts) 12 3
Maggie McDonald, b m, by Jay Bird -....(Wright) 2 4 2
Uebbart, bb, by Javiilne (Black) 3 3 4
Trolly, bg, by Superior _ (Creek) 5 5 d

Time—2;25K. 2:24#, 2:26.

2:35 class, pacing, puree J500:

Celeste R.,b m, by Pilot Knox „ (Johnson) 111
.Lady Snjart, ch m, by Roswell (Murnhy) 2 5 2
Shelah, ch g, by Jeerson _ (Loumisi 5 2 4
Eva Victor, b m, by Hairy VIotor _ i Beerup) 4 3 3
Idlewild, b m, by Hanville (McCullough) 3 4 5
Ruse Croix, rn m, by Jay Bird (McHenry) 6 d

Tlme-2:15H. 2:18^, 2:21.

•

TUESDAY, JUSE 20.

2:15 class, pa'cTog, purse |500.

E. S, blk b, by Thomas York , (Shartzer) 111
Bill Nve, blk g, by Oscar Stelaway _. (Hodges) 2 3 4

Shecam, b g, by Duriee ; (Franks) 6 2a
Jim Dlcksun, b g, by George Dickson - (Carr) 5 5 3

TomLee.gr g, by Shadeland Onward (McUutre) 3 4 6

Dandy Boy, br g, by Graham's Mambrlai1 (v\aite) 8 7 6

Sally Taylor, b m.by President w tikes (Johnson) 7 6"
Time—2:14)£, 2-A214, 2:14V.

2:15 class, trotting, parse 1500.

Our Lucky, b h, by Rajah (Sanford ) 5 4 15 11
Sister Alice, b m, by Baron Rogers (McHenry) 4 12 13 2

Eane.br g, by t-pikane ._(Mc**uire> 12 3 4 4 3
Cslio.bb, by McKInney : (Durfee) 3 * 4 2 2 ro
Nelly Campbell, b m, by Portland ...-(Loomis) 2 3 5 3 5 ro

Time—2:20,4, 2:16^, 2;16J£, 2:19, 2:I6?£, 2:19^-

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21.

2:19 class, trotting, purse §500.

Trilby, b m, by i iplo .'s Nutwood..... (McHenry) 2 13 11
Success, gr g, by Superior ( Weaver) 12 2 4 2

Ellert.bg, by Stambout (Van Bokeleo) 3 3 12 3

Hooper, bh, by Ashland Wlikes (Beerup) 4 4 4 3 4

Time—2:14,4, 2:11^, 2:HM, 2:17, 2:164-

2:25 class, pacing, purse ?5Q0.

Coney, blk g, by McKinnpy „... vMc Henry) 6 I I 1

Reward, blk b, by Shadeland Onward (Sflsby) 12 2 3

ArlineB., ch m. by Wyoming Chief - (Johnson) 2 3 3 2

Alga, gr m, by Superior _ - „.( Weaver) 3 4 4 5

Blast, b h. bv Obward - (Hodgesj 5 5 5 4

Patchless.bm, by Patchen—WUkes (Jaggers) 4 6 6 d
Time—2U5K, Z:I4#. 2J5M, 2:18.

THURSDAY, JUNE 23.

2:12 class, trotting; purse §500.

Phcebe Childers, b m, by Sir Roderick (McHenry) 111
Qu«erlat, be, by Mascot (McAvoy) 4 3 2
Altoka, rn h by Allerbn. „ (Brown) 2 4 3

Osito, bh, by McKinney ~ —(Durfee) 3 2 4

Time—

2

:15m, 2:16 3tf, 2:17.

2:30 class, pacing to wagons ; purse $300

.

Jakey Einstein, br h, by Sultan (Gavan) 1 1

Rostlc. ch g, unknown (Crawford) 3 2

JohnR., bg, uokn wn ...(Dunlavey) 2 3

Hal RubeD, rn g, by Hal Rubfn (Matthews) 4 1

Time—2:23^,2:21^.

FRIDAY, JUNE 23.

2:27 class, trotting, purse ?50[.

Venus H , b m, by Cu Id (Blue) 1 l l

Evadne.gr m, by Superior (Lo^misj 2 3 2
Teller, b g, by Tentabit (Tinker) 4 2 3

Mowitza, b m, by Soudan (Duriee) 3 4 4

Tfme-2:21,4, 2:19^, 2:19)4.

2:12 class, pacing, purse $500.

E. S.. blkh, by Thomas York ! (Shartzer) 2 111
Jennie Mc. b m. by McEinney (Duriee) 12 6 5
" phelia, gr m, by Alfred (Johnson) 5 5 2 2
Jim Dickson, b g, by George Dickson _ ( Marsh) 3 3 4 4

Bill Nye, blk g. by Oscar Stelaway ( Hodges j 4 4 3 3
^ ou Bet, bg, by McKL.ney (Sanford) 6 6 5 6

Time—2:12&, 2:12}$, 2:1334, 2:13}£.

SATURDAY, JUNE 21.

Free for all class, pacing, purse $500.

searchlight, br s, by Dark Night _ (McHenry) 1 1 I

Rajmnnd M . blk h, by Thorndyke...„ (Cassldy) 2 2 2
Roberts, ch g, by Arragon „ (Roberts) 3 3 3

Tlme-2:15. 2:17 2:18,4-

2:30 clas3, pacing, purse $500

C .ney. blk g. bv McKinoey (McHenry) 14 11
George C, bg, by Judge Tcler (Connelly) 4 12 2
Dady Smart, ch m, by Roswell (Murphy) 8 2 3 2
Duchess, ch m, by Pendolfo _ (Loomls) 2 2 4 d

Time—2:16>$, 2:214, S£2tf, 2:28,4-

News From Oregon.

[Portland Rural Spirit.]

There are four of old Tecora'a colts sired by Altamont in

training at the Irvington track.

The Vancouver Jockey Club offers a premium of $25 ad-

ditional to the purse for any trotter or pacer that will lower

the track record of 2:25 at the coming meeting. This will

give the 6rst horse $200 should he lower the record in the

free-for-all trot or pace.

The horses at Irvington are all working into fine condition

for the July races; while none have been worked up to their

speed yet, some very good miles have been turned off in a

very satisfactory manner. Bill Frazier jgaiu hold3 the

record going a mile in 2:21, half 1:06. Deceiver has worked

in 2:22£, last quarter in 33 seconds. Alta Dell went in 2:23

flat, while John A. Crawford turned the circle in 2:22, last

half 1:09, the gregn pacer Roy Day went an easy mile in

2:25, last half in 1:10, Kinmont, the promising trotter by

McKincey, worked in 9:4.0, eighth in 17} seconds. This

fellow is a counter-part of the old horse; and we predict for

him a fast mark before he is retired from the turf. Clay*

mont went the route in 2:40, and Mr. Erickson is very well

pleased with the way he has of doing it. Casto says he is

one of the best Altamonts he ever drove, and he has driven

lots of them.

At a meeting of the State Board of Agriculture held in

Salem this week among other things transacted was to ar-

range for the payment of all outstanding warrants issued by

the old board. Attorney-General Blackburn rendered an

opinion, in which he advises the secretary of the State that

the Board of Agriculture has complied with the provisions

of the law appropriating money to pay the State Fair to pay

State warrants. Secretary of State Dunbar will not begin

paying the State Fair warrants for several days, as his clerks

are busy computing the interest on the warrants presented

and not paid for want of funds, This will b e good news to

the various horsemen who hold the majority of these war-

rants, and it places the new board on a clean balance sheet

for the coming State Fair which now promises to be the best

ever held in this State.

Dr. Powell Reeves writes: "Regarding the Cleveland sale,

will say it was a great success, and everything offered that

had quality brought a good price. My two three-year-olds

brought $400 each, the two-year-old $270, the four-year-old

$950 and the gelding $575. I don't see how the papers back

there made such a blunder in reporting the prices my horses

brought."

BREEDING- TO THE WINNERS.

Austin Says Wise Men of the Past

Not Folio-wed This Star.

Have

Breed to the winner, Is an axiomatic epigram replete with

sense and ph : losophy, and is a guiding star to the successful

breeding of trotters," writes "Lee," an entertaining contri-

butor to turf literature.

On its Burface the advice "breed to the winner" appears

to be a nugget of practical wisdom that will be indorsed by

breeders generally, although the fact remains that the great-

est trotters yet produced, the prized and petted champions

from decade to decade, have not been the result of breeding

to the winners. The wise men of the past have been guided

by some other star than that now Bet in their sky by "Lee"'

and their philosophy and good sense have been found outside

of the "axiomatic epigram" "breed to the winner."

In proof of this assertion, let us investigate briefly the

winning honors secured by the ancestors of the fourteen

trotters that during the past half-century have carried the

world's trotting record from 2:30 to 2:03$.

Lady Suffold, Felham and Highland Maid were respon-

sible for the reduction of time for trotting a mile to 2:27, and

not one of them had a sire or dam that ever won a race to

sulky.

Flora Temple, the b b-tailed daughter of Bogus Hunter,

reduced time to '2:19;, and neither her son nor her dam ever

won a race. t

Then Dexter dethroned Flora Temple, and neither Ham-
bletonian, the sire of Dexter, nor Clara, bis dam, ever won a

race or attempted to win.

Following Dexter as a turf sensation, world-beater, great-

est of all money-earners, came Goldsmith Maid, that for

seven years, from 1S71 to 1S78, was mistress of the turf, and

neither her sire nor dam ever saw a race.

Then Splan introduced in Rarus a new king, and if the

sire of Rirus ever won a race, it was while hitched to a

butcher's cart on the road, and his dam, Nancy Awful, was

never accused of trotting a mile in three minutes.

St. Julian succeeded Kirus, and his sire, Volunteer, waa

never traiaed bsyojd a 2:40 giit, while his dam, Flora, by

Harry Clay, was never hitched to a sulky.

In 1850 a new champion appeared. She was bred in old

Kentucky, and in hoaor of the daughter of one of her

owners, Miss Maud Stone, was named Maud S. The pro-

prietor of famed Woodburn Farm, where Maud 8. first

nibbled blue grass, could not have been a philosopher nor in-

fluenced by the "guiding star" of "breed to the winners," for

he bred Miss Russell, a non-winner, to Harold, that never

even started in a raca, and they were the parents of the

famous high-wheel chimpion, Miud 8. 2:<>8$.

Maud S. lost her crown when Sonol, from California,

trotted in 2:08}. What race did Sunol's sire, Electioneer
t

ever win, or her dam, Waxana? None. The mistress from

California resigned her honors to Nancy Hanks. Her sire,

Happy Medium, was a winner to the extent of one race and

a record of 2:32£, while Nancy Lee, her dam, never started

in a race.

Daniel Hayes, of Muscatine, la., neglected to consult the

"guiding star," rejected "philosophy," and was so indifferent

to the "axiomotic epigram," "breed to the winners," that he

mated the two non-winners, Patronage and Atalanta, with

tLe result of producing Alix 2:03£ that for five years has re-

tained champion honors against all comers that have been

bred from winners.

Electioneer, bred from non-winners, made Palo Alto the

great trotting nursery that it was and is to-day.

The greatest number of world's record breakers produced

by any one mare was from Beautiful Bells, that never won a

race. [Austin is mistaken here as Beautiful Bells won sev-

eral races and took a record of 2:29£ at Sacramento in 1878.

—Ed. B. and 8.]

The greatest producing mare of 2:30 performers is Minne-

haha, with no race to her credit.

Arion, the highest priced trotter ever sold ($125,000), is

by Electioneer, dam Manette, neither a winner.

Axtell, the trotting three-year-old wonder of 1889, sold

for $105,000, came from non-winners.

For Allerton 2:09}, the ex-champion stallion and one of

the leading sires of to-day, Williams, his owner, refused an

offer from Marcus Daly of $150,000, yet neither his sire, Jay

Bird, nor his dam, Gussie Wilkes, won a record as low

as 2.30.

The Hamlins of Village Farm fame, who, for years, have

been the largest winners throngh the Grand Circnit, have

produced their greatest performers from the two stallions

Mambrino King and Chimes and the mare Estabella; a trio

of non-winners.

Turning to the fast trotters with records of 2:10 or better,

four-fifths of all are from dams that have never been raced.

A partial list includes, aside from the champions already

named: Azote 2:04|, Fantasy 2:06, Beuzetta 2:06|, Bingen

2:06|, Ralph Wilkes 2:06|, Caid 2:07|, William Penn 2:07},

Eagle Flanagan 2:07£, Klamath 2:07£, Arion 2;07f, Kremlin

2:07f, Ryland T. 2:07$ , Grattan Boy 2:08, Martha Wilkes

2:08, Nightingale 2:08, Asfeey 2:08}, Directum Kelly 2:08},

Onoqua 2:08}, Pixley 2:08}, The Monk 2:08}, Trevil-

lian, 2:08}.

™
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HORSES IN TRAINING AT VALLEJO.

Several Good Prospects for the Coming Cam-
paign on the California Ciicuit

There is one of the best tracks iD California up at ValUjo,

the navy yard town where reside two or three thousand of

Uncle 8am*6 employes. Situate at the north end of the

bay of San Francisco, 27 miles from this city, it can be

reached by train cr boat and the trip is a short and pleasant

one. No healthier place for horses in training h on the

map, a<ad now that the race track property there has been

cleared of debt and is in the hands of an energetic Board of

Directois, next year should see the stalls filled with horses

in training for the circuit.

Vallejo has a population of nearly ten thousand souls at

the present time, and Uncle Sam's pay days, which occur

twice a month, make it a lively burg The race track is

located about a mile direct.!? east from the business centre

of the towD. While the buildings and stalls are of rough

lumber, untouched by whitewash or paint brush, they are

c'ean and comfortable and offer good accommodations for

men and horses. The track is built on a tract of yellow

clay, the best of all soils for that purpose, and is kept in

good condition at very li.tle expense. It Lever cups when

watered at all, and can be fitted at any time for record break-

ing miles with a few dayB* notice.

Three Jo's comprise all the trainers at the track, viz.:

Jo Edge, Jo Cuicello and Jo Smith. Mr. Edge is one of the

oldest trainers in California, but only in years, as he does

not look or act a day older than be did twenty years ago.

He has but two horses at work, one a big, bay gelding named

Hank that is a great prospect. Hank was foaled at Senator

Fair's Sonoma farm

five years ago and

is by Vasto 2:16$.

He resembles his

sire very much in

size, color and con-

formation, but is a

Equare trotter,while

Vasto got his mark

at the lateral gait.

Hank has a regular

Hambletonian
head, has the very

best of dispositions

a. id knows nothing

but trot, which he

does in a manner

that leads one to

think he is one of

the best green
horses in California.

His dam was by

Wyoming Chief;

second dam by

George Wilkes;
third dam by Amer-

ican Star. If Hank
is aa good as his

looks, breeding and

trials would indi-

cate he should cut

considerable of a

figure when he

starts in the races.

The other horse in

Mr. Edge's string is abay gelding by Eastwood, first dam by

Almont; second dam by Green's Bashaw. This is a pacer,

and although he has had scarcely any work he has shown his

ability to go fast.

Joe Smith, the son of the veteran horsman Thos. Smith,

has six horses in his string and all look well and are doing

well. The handsome mare Oollican 2:15}, so well known on

the California circuit, is in the very pink of condition and

in fact never looked better or showed as much speed as now.

She worked a very handy mile in 2:14 one day last week

and can go faster. She will be campaigned all through the

California circuit this year.

Another fast one in Mr. Smith's charge is Gaff Topsail, by

Diablo. This fellow is very speedy, but ualess he acts better

than he did last year he will not be often in the money. He
had a way of bolting f >r all the places that looked like open-

ings in the fence and they called him the crazy horse. He
is doing lots better in his work this year and may come to

the races with improved manners. If be does Jo Smith

will be entitled to a lot of credit and will certainly get a

share of the purses. Gaff Topsail started in about fifteen

races last year, got no mark but won second money twice.

A very handsome filly is Clara Washington, three years

old, by Geo. Washington, out of Sarah Althea, by Dexter

Prince. Clara is a beauty and caa trot fast enough to ba

considered one of the good ones ia the string.

All those who attended the harness meetings last year will

remember Joe Selby, a big 17 hand geldicg by Don L. that

Jo4 Smith hid ia his stab'.e. Joe Selby had speed, but

failed to win a heat. Smith tm a full brother to this fellow

that is as unlike him as any brother could be. He is not 15

hands high, is short, thick set, with a neck like a hackney,

and as handsome a mane and tail as a horse ever carried.

They say he shows speed. He is called Donnybrook.

A promising mare Ruby by Wilson, dam Economy by

Echo, and a two-year-old by McKioney out of Daisy S. by

McDonald Chief complete this string. This last mentioned

youngster will be heard from later on when the summaries

of the colt races are published.

Jo Cuicello is the other Jo at the track. He has a string

of eight and showed the Breeder and Sportsman's repre-

sentatives that he had speed on tap, even though it was

Sunday when we called on him. He took out the handsome

mare Maud owned by Chas. Newman, proprietor of the

Richelieu Cafe of this city, and after warming her up

worked her a mile in 2:25 in a gale of wind and pulled her

up the last quarter to allow her owner who was driving his

horse Butcher Boy to catch up with the procession, the

Butcher having been carried to a break around the last turn.

Maud repealed in 2:26 without being driven out, and the

bursts of speed she showed whenever Cuicello urged her

proved conclusively that this daughter of Anteeo Jr. is fast

this year. It will be remembered that Maud won a race at

the Ingleside track last^September at the Golden Gate Park

Driving Club's races, and got a mark of 2:28. She is a won-

derfully intelligent animal and at her owner's bidding will

do all the acts of a trick pony. Last year she was a bad

puller when driven at speed, but Cuicello has broken her of

that bad habit and she drives very nicely.

After Butcher Boy had performed the act of pace maker
for Mand a couple of heats, he was given a faster mile, pac-

ing it handily in 2:21+. He is in good shape and will be a

starter at the Driving Association's races at Oakland on the

4th of July. 1

There are two youngsters bred on Corbstt's Ssn Mateo

Teachout's Gray Ghost.

CHAS. NEWMAN'S ROAN MARE "MAUD" BY ANTEEO JR.

Stock Farm, uader Mr. Cuicsllo'd care. One ia a brown

gelding called Puerto Rico. He is a three-year-old by

Sable Wilkes, dam Mamie Kohl, by Steinway. The other is

a two-year-old and a filly. She has been named Manilla, and

is also by Sable Wilkes, while her dam is Tabbie Rosenbaum,

by Nutwood. This filly is Jo's pride and be thinks she will

be a great trotter. She is getting very easy work and as she

has plenty of natural speed will not be crowded.

A three-year-old son of Direct, out of a mare by Nutwood,

is also in this string and is considered one of the prospects of

the year.

Mr. Newman showed us the yearling by McKioney that

he purchased at the Crabb sale at Napa recently. The little

iron gray fellow was very lame when sold and it was said had

been injuied on the hock. Newman thought a McKioney

colt was worth taking a chance on even though he was lame,

and the colt went to bis bid. On looking him over after

purchase Cuicello discovered a wire nail about two inches

long in the foot of the tame leg, pulled) it out and treated the

wound, which was evidently of several days' standing. It

was a wonder the colt did not die of lockjaw, but he didn't

and U now nearly well.

Mattie Menlo, a good looking mare by Menlo, is being

worked so that she can be given a record,and Cuicello thioks

2:25 iB within her reach though her feet are not in good

shape. She is to be put to breeding.

It is worth while to take the trip up to Vallejo on any

work out day and we can assure those who do so that they

will see speed worth holding a watch on- With the low

price of hay, good climate and splendid facilities of the

Vallejo track it should have five times the number of horses

in training that are now there.

In the summer of 1864 8heridan's command laid along the

Oxquao, in the far-famed Shenandoah valley. Confronting

him was tbe army commanded by Jnbal Early. Command.
ing the cavalry was Gen. Wesley Merritt. His brigade com-
manders were such gallant spirits as Custer, Talbert, Gregg
and Buford. Sheridan, through these able cavalry officers

had succeeded in bringing the horses of his army to a high

state of efficiency. It was ride all night and fight all day.

Along in August of the year mentioned a fresh consign-

ment of horseB was allotted the several cavalry commands.
Among the number was a lithe, high strung, well bred gray

gelding. He was at least three-quarters bred. The gelding

caught the critical eye of Major Oscar L. Teachout as soon

aB he reached the horse camp, and he took possession of him
on the spot. As luck would have it, a few days after the

event narrated, 8heridan ordered the cavalry corps to make
a reconooisance up the valley toward Strasburg for the pur-

pose of ascertaining what Early was up to, and what was the

location of his troops, etc. Now, it bo chaooed that the Con-
federate cavalry, under the command of that most excellent

soldier, Major General L. L. Lomax, now of the War Depart-

ment, was seized with a da3ire to find out what 8heridan and
his men were about.

And bo it came to pass that the respective bodies of horse

encountered each other a few miles west of Winchester, and
there was a fight. All of the several combatants were on
their mettle. It was charge and counter-charge, saber cat

responding to saber cut, revolver shotB to revolver shots,

while the light artillery sang deep bass to the refrain of

bullets and tbe clash of cutlery. For some little space of

time the battle ran with an even flow. Neither side could
gain a decided ad-

vantage. Finally,
Merritt ordered up
CuBtei's brigade of

Michigan men.
Overto the right he
saw that the Sank of
Fiiz Lee's brigade
c tiered an easy
mark. Giving the

yellow-haired
Micbigaoder his in-

struction?, Coster
placed HooEelf at

tbe head of his men.
" Forward !" shout-

ed Custer. With
sabers drawn they
trotted forward.
Saber sheaths rat-

tled merrily, while
the nerves of each
man,aB tbey neared
the enemy, were
keyed up to concert
pitch. "Charge !

"

sounded the bugle,

and'straight and as

swift as an arrow
sped t he brave and
hardy riders toward
the foe.

Lee saw what
was coming, in due
time. Wheeling his

brigade into line,

be quickly set bis

men in motion
toward the foe.

Heaven ! but it was
aBUperb sight. Sud-
denly a gray ghost

shot out from Cus-
ter's ranbB, bearing

a man in uniform and tugging at the bit. On, on he sped, and
tore bis way into and through tbe Confederate rankB, reckless

of shonts of halt,reckless of saber cuts aod thrustB,and fearless

of bullets. Only when he had reached the rear rank of the
Confederate horse were his reins seized by a daring man in

gray and the maddened animal brought to a standstill.

Man and horse were prisoners at last, and when the Con-
federates fell back, utterly routed, Major Teachout was, per-
force, carried with tbe ruck. But from what he now knew
of his mount he felt that some day he would reap a sweet re-

venge. A few days later Sheridan crossed muskets with
Early's infantry. It was a short, sharp, fierce fight, but
Sheridan and his men won the day, and Early beat a retreat

up the valley.

The scene now shifts to Cedar Creek, thirty miles up the
valley. Sheridan and Early again confront each other.

Early one morning in October (he Confederate horse made
an irruption on Sheridan's right flank. There is scurrying
to and fro in the Federal camp, and Custer again is at the
bead of his men. The fight is hot, for revenge is sweet, and
Lomax is a man who does not lie down under defeat. There
is charging to and frr; there are cries of anguish and shouts
of triumph commingled. Cannon balls and shells tear huge
gaps through the ranks of friend and foe. Scores of horses
run about wildly and riderless. Others, with empty saddles,

respond to the bugle calls and charge in ranks against tbe
enemy. Over and above all is smoke and confusion, and in

the midst of all is death. There is a recoil, then a fresh

onEet, when out of the dense masses of Confederate gray
darts a grev ghost, bearing on his back a man. Straight
toward the Federal lines he files like a bird and as true.

The "bovs" see him coming, and break into shouts aod
laughter. Tbev shriek, "Come home, old gray, come home!"
He hears their cries and heeds them. With nostrils ex-
tended, with eyes fl isbing, and with hoofs fksbiog fire from
tbe flinty sod, on he comes, and, as he catches sight of tbe
guerdon of his companv, he makes straight for it and halts

From bis back alights a much-cbsgrioed officer amid tnmnl-
tuous cheers. The gallant gray had pawned a mBJor
colonel.—L. D. Sale in Horse Review.
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Stallions Advertised for Servioe.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

CHAS. DERBY, 2:20 Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

GEORGE WASHINGTON, 2:16% ChaB. Johnson. Woodland

McXINNEY, 2:11% C. A. Durfee, Oakland

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16V2 Nutwood Stock Farm, IrviDgton

STEINWAY, 2 :25% Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

Dates Claimed.

Golden Gate Agricultural Association District, No. 1—Oakland, August

26th to July 2d, inclusive.

District No. 17, Nevada county, August 22d to 26th inclusive.

State Agricultural Society, September 4Ch to September 16th, inclusive

Agricultural District No. 23, Concord, Contra Costa Co., Sept. 27th to
30tb inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 21—Tulare, October 16th to 21st, inclusive^

SLOWLY BUT SURELY the California circuit of

fairs and race meetings is being formed and by August

1st the campaign of 1899 will be open in earnest. On
Thursday last the newly appointed directors of the Santa

Clara and San Mateo district held their first meeting in

San Jose, effected an organization and resolved to hold

a iair and race meeting during the week commencing

September 25th. To-day the new board of directors of

District No. 40, comprising Yolo county, will meet at

Woodland to effect permanent organization, and begin

immediate preparations for holding a district fair. It is

very evident that while there has been an unavoidable

delay in the making of announcements this year owing

to the fact that the majority of the district boards had

no existence until Directors were appointed by the Gov-

ernor, there is to be a very good circuit after all. The

principal question that is agitating horsemen is "Where

and when will the circuit open?" They know that

Grass Valley, Oakland, the State Fair, Stockton, San

Jose, Fresno, Salinas and Los Angeles will hold meetings

on the dates selected, and that every week after the

State Fair will be occupied until the fall rains begin.

The date of the Breeder? meeting, and whether Chico,

Bed Bluff, Willows, Santa Rosa, Petaluma and Wood-
land will hold fairs are questions that it will take an-

other week to settle. At Santa Rosa to-day the directors of

theSonoma and Marin district association will meet to con-

fer with representatives of the P. C. T. H. B. A as to the

holdiDg of the Breeders meeting during the week of their

agricultural fair. If they agree to this the date will be

fixed at the same time. Marysville's citizens are anxious

to have the Breeders visit that town and, it is said, will

offer the association a good cash bonus if the arrange-

ments can be brought about. Harness racing should

begin in California in the latter part of June every year.

It is a sad commentary on the energy and progressive-

ness of our people to know that here, where horses are

trained all winter, we do not begin racing until weeks

after the tracks in the snowbound east have thawed and

are being raced over. There is some excuse for the dis-

trict boards this year, as after four years of hard times

and no appropriations, during which the terms of nearly

all the agricultural directors expired and were not re-

newed, the district fairs had become almost obsolete.

Now that reorganization has taken place, new life will

gradually be shown in all the counties and by next year

there will be a regular boom in the old time county fair

and race meetings. Meanwhile there should be a meet-

ing given this year in every district in which it is possi-

ble for the directors to organize. There are four or five

veeks of unclaimed dates yet open after the middle of

July, and there is plenty of time left for an energetic

1 oard to claim any one of them and perfect all the nec-

essary arrangements for the holding of a successful

meeting.

MONDAY NEXT, JULY THIRD, is the day set for

the closing of entries to $17,700 worth of trotting and pac-

ing events which are to be decided at the August meeting

of the Golden Gate Agricultural Association to be held at

the Oakland track. It is a splendid program and there are

races there for all classes from the free-for-all at $1500

to the 2:40 class at $1000. There are two of these $1500

races, and twelve at $1000 each. Besides these rich

events, $500 is offered for a two-mile and repeat race for

trotters and pacers of the 2:24 class; $500 each for three-

year-old trotters and pacers; $300 each for two-year-old

trotters and pacers, and two purses of $300 each for

trotters and pacers under saddle. Few associations in

California can afford to hang up such a generous amount

of money, and horse owners should realize the fact that

such generosity is worthy of reward and make entries

accordingly. Where $1000 purses are given for as many

classes as are provided by the Golden Gate people, it

will certainly be bad luck or a poor horse that will keep

an owner from winning something more than expenses.

Of all the district associations the Golden Gate was the

first and only one to come squarely out with a full pro-

gram of harness purses and set a date for its meeting, so

that horsemen would know just what they could figure

on. For the prompt manner in which the directors met

and organized after appointment, arranged and adver-

tised a program, they are entitled to the gratilude of

horse owners and trainers all over the Coast, and we

believe that Secretary Joseph I. Dimond will realize

when his mail is delivered to him on the days immedi-

ately following the 3d of July, that the horsemen have

appreciated Golden Gate's generosity and responded

with a list of entries that will be a worthy recognition of

the splendid purses offered. We ask every man who

owns or controls a trotter or pacer in training, whose eye

scans this column before 12 o'clock Monday night, to

turn to the advertising pages where the purses and all

the conditions pertaining thereto are printed, and after

looking them carefully over to make as many entrees as

he posBibly can afford. Don't let a good, big purse be

lost by reason of not having an entry therefor. Do not

hesitate because your neighbor has worked his horse a

second or two faster than yours. He may be going on

three legs by the time the entries are opened and be out

of training before the date of the meeting. Take a

chance whenever you see it, and remember that you

must have an entry before you can hope to win any

part of a purse. Above all, don't forget the date of

closing, which is Monday, July 3d, and that the name
and address of the Secretary is Joseph I. Dimond, 306

Market street, San Francisco.

THE RUNNING EVENTS at the State Fair this

year will be of a higher order of merit, if possible, than

ever, and the class of races heretofore furnished by the

State Fair management has been as good as any given

on the leading tracks of the East. The ten stakes

already advertised have more added money than on

previous years, and the overnight purses to be given

will be especially arranged to bring together the very

best horseB on the Pacific Coast. That the fields will be

large is certain, and Sacramento will doubtless see

the largest attendance for years when the fair opens.

The harness purses are so much more liberal than

those offered last year that harness horse owners are

unanimous is the expressed intention of visiting the fair

this year and making as many entries as possible. It

need not surprise anyoDe if the Sacramento track record

is broken this year by both trotters and pacers. Parti-

cular pains are to be taken to have the track in the very

best possible condition for the meeting. We would ad-

vise owners of draught, general purpose and carriage

stallions to exhibit them at the fair this year. The
shortage of good horses in these classes is causing the

farmers to look about already for stallions to mate their

mares with next spriDg, and a ribbon vion at the State

Fair will aid greatly in placing a horse before the public

in a favorable light.

FRESNO'S FOUR PURSES filled well, and all the

leading training stables in the State are represented. It

was decided at a meeting of the directors of the Fresno

Trotting Association to hold the fair and races the week

preceding the Los Angeles fair. This will make the

shipment of horsea very convenient and leaves the dates

so that after the State Fair at Sacramento can come

Stockton, San Jose, Salinas, Fresno and Los Angeles in

the order named without any clash of dates, thus guar-

anteeing to each meeting a good list of entries and good

racing. Los Angeles can therefore set her date late

enough to secure the Keating and other faat 'strings from

California that are campaigning in the East.

Marysville Wants the Meeting.

The Marysville Democrat of last Tuesday evening con-

tained the following

:

'The Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association

gave a race meeting in Marysville two years ago, when there

were six days of splendid contests. Owners of horses came
here from all parts of this Stale, and a few from Oregon.

Three trottiog or pacing races were on the program each

day, aD(J there were three or four extra contests besides.

The best horses on the Coast were here and some fast time

was made, every race being 6trictly according to rules and

conducted on the square. This year the Association will

hold one race meeting only, the time and place to be

agreed upon at a meeting: to be held in Sao Francisco next

week. The entries for this meeting closed May 1st, and

the list is the largest and best that has been received by it

for several years. There are entries from every part of

California, alBO from Oregon and Nevada. There are

from seven to twenty-five entries to each race, the purses

are $1000 for each principal trotting or pacing contest.

There will be at least three regular races each day, or

eighteen for the week, making this one of the best racing

events ever held in California. To hold this meeting in

Marysville will bring several hundred owners, trainers and

drivers of horses here, besides maDy others who take an inter-

est in the sports. D E. Knight of this city is president of

the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association, and

the members are favorably inclined to Marysville for the

meeting. They like the track and the treatment received

here two years ago, and it is believed they can be induced to

come aeain. Mr. Koight will donate the use of the track

and buildings, and also pay the fee of National Trotting As-

sociation. If the citizens will subscribe $1200 to defray the

extra expense necessary to come, Mr. Knight will try to

have the Association meeting here.

Fresno Nominators.

All the leading stables of the Coast will be at Fresno when
the fair opens in October. Secretary Hudson has received

the followipg nominations for the four $1000 purses which

closed June 20ih. The horses are to be named Angus! let;

Trotting, 2:15 class, purse $1000—J. L. Smilb, Vallejo; J.

B. Eonetti, Santa Maris; J H. Kelley, 8an Bernardino; C.

E. Clark, Fre6oo; A. B. Ppreckels, Ran Francisco; M. Salis-

bury, PleaBantoc; E. Topham, Milpitas; Vendome Stock

Farm, San Jose; Walnut Grove Stock Farm, Walnut Grove;

Edward Laflerty, Oakland.

Trotting, 2:30 class, purBe $1000—J. L. Smith, Vallfjo;

F. E. Menchaca, Santa Barbara; J. B. Iverson, Salinas City.

C. E. Clark, Fresno; M. Salisbury, PleasantoD; Rosedalo

8tock Farm, 8anla Rosa; Vendome Stock Farm, San Josel

A. B. Spreckels, San Francisco; T. J. Crowley, San

Francisco.

Pacing, 2:30 class, puree $1000—J. L. Smith, Vallejo;

H.L. Meek, San Lorenzo; 8. H. Hoy, Winters; Viogel

8tock Farm, Lawrence; J. H. Kelley, San Bernardino; J,

B. Iverson, Salinas; M. Salisbury, Pleasanton; H H. Hel-

man, San Jose; L. B. Felton, 8anta Ana; Peter E lessen,

Watsonville; George A. Davis, Pleasanton; C. A. Durfee

Oakland; George Frank, Chico; Walnut Grove Stock Farm,

Walnut Grove; C. A. Owens, Fresno.

Pacinj, 2:15 class, purse $1000—C. D. Jeffries, Pleasanton;

F. D. Crawford, Willows; J. B. Iverson, 8alinas; C. M.
Ryder, Fresno; M. Salisbury, Pleasanton; R. Gurosey, Santa

Ana; L J. Felton, Santa Ans; G. Wempe, San Francisco!

C. A. Durfee, Oakland; C. A. Owens, Fresno.

Nloo Died From Pneumonia.

"The news of the death of Nico will bring regret to every

lover of the harness horse," writes A. A. Austin in the

Boston Herald. "Naturally the loss falls heaviest on his

owner, J. Malcolm Forbes, but the entire turf world suffers,

as a trotter has been swept away who gave every promise of

covering a mile faster than the peerless Alix.

"Trotters of the caliber of Nico cannot be spared. Just

bow much speed the gelding possessed will never be known

for he never was asked to move a rod at his limit.

"Only a few days ago he stepped an eighth in 15 seconds

hitched to a cart, and Henry Titer had not even clucked

to him.

"It is hard for a man to lose a champion, but Nico'e death

means more to Mr. Forbes than that, as he bred the horse,

which made the success all the more gratifying as it will

make his decease all the harder.

"Mr. Forbes is a sportsman—3 truer one the racing game

haB never known—and he will take his loss in the easiest

possible manner and trust that at his farm in Ponkagoag

there is a youngster who will prove faster even than Nico.

"Nico was a bay gelding, foaled in 1894, sired by Arion,

dam Maggie Sultan, 2:30, by Sultan; second dam Maggie

Prescott, by Jim Monroe. He had, a record of 2:081, made

last September at Louisville. His death was caused by pneu-

monia, from which he had been suffering only a few days."

Caft. Ben E. Harris has 20 saddle and standard bred

harness horseB, just brought from Merced, for sale at Hull's

Stables, 226 Fourteenth street, where they can be seen for a

few days.
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Monaco as a Sire.

Report reaches Palo Alto Stock Farm that the bay filly

Lenora (3), by Mendocino.22607, dam Norah (dam of Candi-

date 2:26i and grandam of Betonica (p, 3) 2:10$, Amigo

2:16$, and" Mies Maode 2:29$), by Messenger Duroc, recently

worked an easy mile in 2:19.

Tbis three-year-old filly was purchased by Col. Imac Goff,

of Providence, R. I., at the Fasig sale held in New York,

March, 1898, for $85.

The statement made in catalogue in regard to this filly

read: "Broken double and single. Showed speed in Kinder-

garten, and with what little development she has had in

breaking, shows speed in harness." The statement made re-

garding tbe sire of this filly, Mendocino, read: "The sire of

this filly Monaco (3) 2:19£ ib one of the most promising of

young sires. HIb produce are pure gaited and develop speed

rapidly." In placing Mendocino before the public in such

laudatory termB Palo Alto made no mistake, for the young

sire is destined to make a great one.

In 1894 he had two foals, one a filly out of Belle Camp-

bell, by Gen. Benton, was sold undeveloped and is used for a

roadster, and is a good one. His other foal was the bay colt

Galeno, by Geo. Benton. Tbis colt showed a one-balf as a

two-year-old in 1:09, a mile in 2:29; as a three-year-old,

mile in 2:18$, was sold at Cleveland, and shortly after won

his first start, getting a record of 2:32£, and is known to be a

very fast horse.

Tbe season of 1894 Mendocino was leased to the late Hon.

John Boggs. Wbat his produce is for 1S95 but little is

known. Two that have been trained report says can beat

2:20.

In 1896 Mendocino had five foals. Idolila (2) 2:21*. sold

for $4300 in May 7

98, and later on won the New England

Futurity for two year olds getting biB record in a third heat.

Lenora, b f, dam Norah, by Messenger Duroc, has worked

a mile this year in 2:19.

Monellfl, b f, dam Lizzie, by Wildidle, sold at New York

March 1898, broke double and single, but undeveloped. No

report as yet.

Miramonte, b f, dam Miss Knox, by Knox Jr., with very

little handling could show a 2:20 gait, was sold at Cleveland

io May last.

Esperita, ch f, dam Sprite, is the last foal of the famous

broodmare, handled a little as a two year old showed a quar-

ter in 40 seconds.

In 1897 Mendocino had cine foals, and, with one excep-

tion, are as promising a lot o* two-year-olds as ever was Been

on the place. To get one|like MonfceUs, the two-year-old son

of Beautiful Bells, would be a great honor, but when all of s

seasons crop show speed and high form tbe Buccess of the

Bire is yery pronounced. Rio Alto.

Prince Gift 2:12 "Will Pace.

FOURTH OF. .JULY RACING.

Golden Gate Park Driving Association "Will

Give a Grand Matinee at Oakland Track.

More Appointments.

J. B. Iverson, of 8alinas, owner of the trotting gelding

Prince Gift 2:12, does Dot propose that his horse Bhall be

kept out of the raceB tbis year. When the Breeders Associ-

ation offered a purse of $1500 for free for all trotters to be

contested at its meeting this year, Prince Gift 2:12 and

Boodle 2:12J were the only entries. For some reason or

other the horsemen seemed timid about entering in any class

that was a second or bo below the record of their horses, con-

sequently the free for all failed to fill. Mr. Iverson, con-

cluding that this might be the case all over the circuit.

Bought a way to start his horse, and as he has always shown

a natural inclination to pace, decided to pat him to work at

that gait. Prince Gift has many times shown that the

lateral gait is as handy for him as swimming is to a fish, and it

is very likely that will be able to get a lower mark pacing

than his record of 2:12 at the .trot. Prince Gift will be en-

tered liberally in the pacing events that are not already

closed
.

One of tbe busiest men in town at the present time is Dr.

Ira Barker Dalzell, the well known veteainary dentist. Dur-

ing the past month he has been on the go from morning till

night answering calls for his services to attend to the mouths

of horses iD all parts of the State. Dr. Dalzell has recently

put in order the teeth of 180 horses belonging to the firm of

McNab & Smith of this city, and has also looked after the

horseB of the Bay wood stud, the property of Mr. John Par-

rott of San Mateo. It is astonishing what a change a little

dentistry will work on a horse whose teeth are bad. He
will within a few weeks change from a "poor skinny beast"

to a slick, fat animal and keep in condition on much less

feed. Eveiy horse ought to have his teeth attended to at

least once a vear. Dr. Dalzell is an enthusiastic member of

the Goldtn Gate Park Driviog Association and a very fair

picture of bis favorite road horse Bobby J. appears on our

first page to day.
^ —

Among the original entriea to the O'Kane Challenge Cup

race, which is to be decided at the Oakland track next Tues-

day, was a mare entered by Dr. G. W. Leek and given the

name Dentins. She will not bz allowed to start, the

Golden Gate Park Driving Club having learned that she

was not eligible, not being owned by Br Leek and Deotina

not being her right name. The starters for tbe cup will be

R. F. Gallagher's Admiral Dewey, J C. Ohlandi's Harvey

B., W. C. Hamertons Prince Howard and J. G. Chesley's

Bobby P.

For the person who loves horses and enjoys good contests

between them, the most pleasant place to spend the coming

national holiday will be the Bplendid property of the Califor-

nia Jockey Club across the bay. On that occasion the

Golden Gate Park Driving Association will have control of

the track and has already prepared a program of six events

which will not only be hotly contested from start to finish,

but briDg out many fast horses and amateur race drivers of

Ban Francisco who are only seen in races on occasions

of this kind. There is scarcely a member of this association

but is an enthusiastic road driver, and the ocean roads and

park speed track are almost daily tbe scene of hot contests

between horses driven by them to cart, bike, road wagon or

any vehicle to which they may happen to be hitched.

The cup race will be one of the features of the day's sport

and as will be seen from the photo engraving herewith, the

prize is a magnificent one. It is of solid silver and stands 9

inches in height exclusive of the base, beautifully engraved

and chased. Mr. Frank O'Kane is the donor.

Governor Gage this week made another lot of appoint-

ments to fill vacancies on the district agricultural boards.

Following are the names of those appointed:

No. 38, Stanislaus County—A. L. Cressy, J. W. Davison

G. R. Stewart, V. E. Bangs, C. T. Elliott, A. L. Richard^

W. E. Kervin, T. C. Hocking.

No. 32, Oraoge County— E. 8. Wallace, George W. Menter,

E. R. Amerige, Marco Forster, D. M. Baker, R. E. Carter,

John Snover, J. E. Pleasants.

No. 31, Ventura County—J. A. Driffel.

No. 14, Santa Cruz—F. A. Heber, Dancan McPherson

W. S. Rodgera, B. C. Kirby, Charles Spreckelfion, Fred Bar-

eon, J. H. Logan, D. H. Locke.

No. 40. Yolo—A. M. Britt, C. F. Burns, C. R. Hoppin,

W. 8. Allen, J. Reith Jr., A. C. Stevens, 8am Montgomery,

Frank H. Owen.

No. 27, Sbasta and Trinity
—

"William Valmars, William

Schrader, M. T. Kite, D McCarthy, J. H. Vanderhoff, W.
W, Fisk, James Morris, William Howes.

No. 28, San Bernardino and Riverside—J. W. Lord, E,

F. Kingman, Seth Marshall, C. B. Webster, M. A. Murphy,
William Irving, W. A. Hcyt, E. J. Gilbert.

No. 21, Fresno and Madera—L. A. Blasingame, John

McMullen, John M. Griffin, J. G. Roberts, W. H. Hodg-

kins, George C. Reding.

No. 16, San Luis Obispo—A. L. Thomas.

No. 17, Nevada—Henry Love.

No. 23, Contra CoBta—Edward J. Randall.

No. 35. Mariposa and Merced— N. 8. Stockton, John B
Obcese, W. O Moore, K P. Washburn, E. M. Stoddard, J.

P. Wolleson, Charles Harris. H. A. W. Forchiana.

No. 13, Yuba and Sutter—J. P. Oustatt, J. M. C. Jasper,

Fred Hause, E. A. Forbes, W. P. Harkey, D. P. Donohoe.

James Littltjihn, John C. White.

Santa Barbara county is divided into two districts Nos. 37

and 19. The directors have been appointed as follows:

District No. 37—A. H. Dyer, A. M. Boyd; G. Musseo, H.

A. Averill, B. Pezzoni, W. S. Adams, A. W. Cox and John
Stewart Bell.

District No. 19—E. P. Dunn, M. B. McDuffie, Hngh F.

R. Vail and Frank Glass.

The races will be called promptly at 1:30 p. sr., on Toes-

day. Tbe famous reinsman, Mr. Budd Doble, has been en-

gaged as starter, and prominent members of the association

will act as judges. Dr. Ira B. Dalzell will act as marshal,

with Mr. J. Dinue as assistant. The entries to the different

events are as follows

:

First Kace—Free-for-all.

F. G. O'Kane's Roan Wilkes, pacer, 2;12£; O. W. Berry's

Chris i Petersen, trotter, 2:13£; Albert Joseph's Primrose,

pacer, 2:14J; J. R. Coon's Piunket, pacer, 2:13J; H. F.

Patrick's Catinka pacer, 2:20}; Charles Newman's Batcher

Boy, pacer, 2:17|.

Second Kace—3:30 Class.

L. Richardson's Baby D., F. G. O'Kane's Peanuts, H. H.

Danlap's King Cadenza, George W. Kaisers Alta Velo, A.

Joseph's Carrie C, K. ;Curley's Prince C, N. A. Holtna'e

Correcl, R. A. Auzerai&' Mattie B., M. A. Hammond's Guy
Vernon.

Third Eace—2 :40 Class.

L. Richardson's Ethel H., J. O'Kane's Sandow, E. Stew-

art's Billy McKinley, J. W. Hamerton's Alfred H., William

C Hamerton's Fairmount Prince, D. T. Miller's Lee Rose.

Fourth. Race—2:50 Class.

E. Aigeltinger's Nellie Campbell, J. C. Kirkpatrick's

Lullaby, ff. C. Hamerton's General 8mi(h, D. T. Miller's

Sweet Peas, H. W. Miller's Lady Falrose, Dr. Leaner's

Blanche L , H. F. Patrick's A. B. P., J. G. Chealey's Bobby P.

Fifth. Eace-O'Kane's Challenge Cup, Green Class.

R. F. Gallagher's Admiral Dewey, 8. C. Ohlandi's Harvey

B., W. C. Hamerton's Prince Howard, Jas. G. Chesley's

Bobby P.

Sixth Race—For horses owned and driven by members of

the Batchers' Protective Association.

A dispatch from Galesburg, 111., Jane 18th, says : Much

interest has been aroused here in the Supreme Court decis-

ion remanding the case of Frolich against 8eacord, of tbe

Williams race track. This track and appurtenances were

procured through the sale of lots to Galesburgh people and

were to belong to Williams in case he maintained racing

meets and a fair three years. At the end of three years he

claimed he bad fulfilled his contract, and the trustees and

committee for the lot owners turned the property over to

him. 8oon after he sold the property to Fred Seacord. 8ol

Frolich then instituted proceedings in the Circuit Court

averriog that Williams had not fulfilled his contract and

that tbe land waB the lot owners,' but was beaten. It is said

that the Supreme Court also ordered the Seacord deed set

aside.

San Jose Organizes.

8an Josb, June 29.—The directors of the Agricultural

Association, District 25, met to-day and organized by tbe

election of C. Y. Bollinger as president, W. B. Rankin vice-

president, Paul P. Austin treasurer and Frank Armstrong

secretary. It was resolved to hold a fair and race meeting

tbis fall daring the week beginning September 25th. The

Board of Trade will be asked to assist in promoting an ex-

hibit of agricultural and mechanical products. It was de-

cided to join the National Trotting Association.

"Woodland May Hold a Fair.

Woodland, June 29—Governor Gage has commissioned
the directors designated by the organizers of Agricultural

District, No. 40, and Chairman Britt has called a meeting

for permanent organization on Saturday. The intention is

to begin immediate preparations for holding a district fair.

The Buyless "Wonder.

"A buyless wonder," says Swipe, in the Horse Review, "is

a guy what tries to buy every good horse he gets next to and
never buyB nothin'. They'B one of 'em io every town in

America. They always want a horse worse than anybody,

but they're so leary of gettin' cheated that they never buy.

Yoa couldn't sell John Nolan and Searchlight to a buyless

wonder for two hundred bucks if you'd wrap 'em up in tin

foil, and throw in a pink silk night gown for both of 'em,

The funniest tbing about buyless wonders is they've got the

dough. I've never seen one that waBn't lousy with silver,

an' they don't care no moie for it tban i do for me two eyeB.

They's plenty of buyless wonders that let loose of most two

bits a day for postage stamps to write to people what's adver-

tised horses for sale in the horse papers. They can write

you a swell letter, too, an' hand yoa a bunch of coo that

makes you think you've hooked a buyer every time, an'

when you waste eighty cents' worth of good ink and twenty

dollars' worth of time tellin' 'em and showing' 'em about a

horse it always takes 'em two weeks to decide that he don't

suit. A buyless wonder always lets you down easy, too. He
swallows ail the conversation you can use and never gets

weary, an' when the two weeks is up he says he guesses he

won't bay 'cause he don't like the way the horse's third dam
is bred, or he don't like the color of his evebrows. Of course,

he likes the horse all the time, but he's so 'fraid he mieht

get the worst of it that he passes yoa up for the next sacker

that's got one to sell."

As will be seen by the announcement of The Oregon

Railroad and Navigation Co., special rates will be made on

horses to be shipped to Oregon by steamers of their line.

The many advantages of steamer travel for horBes are so well

known that discriminating horsemen always take advantage

of this mode of conveyance when possible. See advertise-

ment.

Gave Good Satisfaction.

Lokena, Tex., 8ept. 10, '97.

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O :

E iclosed please fiod money or er for $1 50. 8eod me
one bottle of Caastic Bilsam. The bottle I bought some

time ago gave good satisfaction. Please be prompt

need it at once. J- W. Whi
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Sulky Notes.

Fbesno will hold a great meeting.

San Jose's fair opens September 25th.

Oaexabd entries cloBe next Monday.

The colt by Arion, dam Houri 2:17, is a natural pacer.

Good purse;! attract many entries in California this year.

Man* District boards are efflicted with "the slows" this

year.

The O'Kane cop will be raced for at Oakland on the 4th

of July.

In one of her races at Denver Phoebe Childers stepped to

the half in 1:06.

The Sidney horse, Dr. Leek 2.-11$, will be campaigned in

the East this year.

P. C. T. H. B. A. Directors meet next week to select

dale for their meeting.

California harness racing will begin in earnest about

the first week in August.

Charles Marvin looks lo see St. Andrew, 2:13}, by St

Bel, beat 2:10 this season.

Alix 2:03$, the champion mare, will be bred to Directum

2:05£, the champion stallion.

Andy McDowell has a two year-old 611y by Directum

that has shown him a half in 1:10.

Eoad hcrses handled and for sale. Orders taken. Address

D. E. Misner, 1309 Fulton street, city.

San Jose's fair and race meeting will be held September

25th to 30th inclusive, which is the week following Stockton-

Tbos. Gbeen, of DubliD, expects to have a Btring of

trotters out rext year, and there will be several Directions

in it.

It is said that Rose Croix, Myron McHenrj's Jay Bird

mare stepped a mile in 2:08 at the pace before she went lame

at Denver.

Subdbban Farm:, home of Directum, has added .that

stallion's only standard performer, Jummye 2:20J, to its

racing stable.

California hones in training are nearly all ready to

race right now and it is unfortunate that the circuit opens so

late this year.

Lenna N. 2:05} has been returned to her owner in New
York. She is Bafely in foal to Star Pointer but may be

trained this year.

Bob, the dam of Klamath 2:07$, foaled June 20th, a big,

handsome bay colt by McKinney 2:11} and has been bred

back to that horse.

Elwood Walter, aged thirteen, drove his father's buggy
mare, of the same age, a mile in 2:35 on the Pleasanton

track one day last week.

In one of hi 1
" races at Denver, Coney, the McKinney four

year-old, paced to the half in 1:03, where he was pulled up
and jogged in lengths ahead of his field in 2:14}.

Athanio 2;10, by Juno, won the great spring heat race at

Vienna, Austria, recently in 2:12| and 2:124, defeating Sena-

tor A., Boabdil, Colonel Kuser, CounteES Eve and Bismark.

If on awakening in the morning you find that "Dark
Brown" taste in your month, it can quickly be changed to a

cool and sweet one by a libation of JACKSON'S NAPA
SODA. *

Alto Vela, a bay stallion by Electioneer, out of Lorita

2:22|, by Piedmont, will be a starter at the Golden Gate
Park Driving Association races at Oakland on July 4th. He
was foaled in 1888.

W. Hogaboom, who is training D. E. Knights' horses a

Marysville, will have a striDg of at least six for the circuit.

Diamont 2:184, Dos Minutos 2:30 and a McKinney two-year-
old are particularly promising.

Granite, the large bay gelding by Deputy, that started

in Denver at the meeting which closed last Saturdav, is

thought to be good enough for free-for-all material. Granite
was trained last season by Chas. Jeffries, who gave him a

record of 2:22.1 at Portland.

At the recent Cleveland sale E. A . Hyde of Hartford,
Conn., bought the two-year-old colt Dex Russell by Dexter
Prince out of Gertrude Russell 2:23£, sister of Palo Alto
and Gov. Pacheco. for $225, and last week he sold him to J.

H. Bronson of New Haven, Conn., for $1,000.

Aurelia, by Electioneer, dam by Greenlander Girl 2:14},
recently foaled twins by Governor Pacbeco, lull brother to

Palo Alto 2:08^. But one lived and it is a strong, healthy
colt. This is the fourth time this mare has foaled twins since

she was owned by W. J. White of Rockport, Ohio.

The seventeen-year-old stalling* California, by Sultan, out

of Minnehaha, was killed by an electric car near Plaiofield,

111 , last week. He was the sire of eight performers includ-

ing Caliente 2:15} and Lodina 2.18}.

The well known starting judge A. H. Merrill says that

experience has tanght him that it would be in the interest of

all concerned to have the starter isolated. Then he would

be able to watch out foi himself, and not be handicapped by

outside interference.

When P. J. Williams was at Colorado Springs be sold his

Silver Bow colt, California, to Judge Colburn of that place

for $2500. California was looked upon by the horsemen

here on the slope as one of the best prospectB in the country.

He is a large and very handsome colt and a workout mile in

2:17 at Colorado Springs showed that he has plenty of speed.

Secretary Kennet, of the Louisville Driving and Fair
Association, has issued a handsome stake book, containing
the list of entries for all the stakes to be decided at the Sep-
tember meeting. The announcement is made that fifteen

liberal purses will be given in addition to these events, and
that entries to the same will close September 9th.

Dan Misner has sold the bay horse Athavis, by Clovis,

ont of Athalie, dam of Athadon 2:10, to Mr. J. H. Jones, an

Eastern gentleman, who is spending the summer in Califor-

nia. The horse will probably be left in Misner's hands and

campaigned through the circuit. Algregor 2:11, has been

leased by Mr Misner for this season and will start in his

clasB at nearly all the meetings. He is in fine shape and

shows as much speed as he ever did.

M. D. Hatch, of Novato, has resigned from bis position

as a director of the Fourth District Fair Association and

Frank Muther, of Santa Rosa, has been appointed in his

stead by Governor Gage. The representation from the

various cities in the district is now as follows: Santa Rosa

four, Petaluma one, Healdsburg one, San Rafael one, Bolinas

one. The meeting of the directors will be held today to

receive proposals from the various cities

A fake foot race came off at Pleasanton a few days ago

and like most of these affairs ended in a row. Monroe Salis-

bury saw the crowd at the track and went down to see what

caused it. He got there just in time to see a pistol drawn

and afterwards remarked: "I'll bet from the gait I took in

getting back.to the stalls I could beat any of those chape

that were trying to run. That class of people have no busi-

ness coming out here any way and if I owned the track not

one of then would step their feet upon the premises."

Haw Patch, bred a good deal like Electioneer, his dam
being by Harry Clay, is dead. Be was owned near Rushville,

Iod., where he got a number of good colts from Rush coun y
mares. His best one is Magnolia 2:09}, a mare which in her

time cut quite a figure on the turf with horses of her class.

She was fast and good gaited like most of the get of Haw
Patch. Haw Patch was not a remarkably sure horse and in

consequence never got but few colts. At death was '.wenly-

seven years of age, which is a good, ripe old age for a horse.

About the best t rot t i g performance of the season was

made at Glenville track, Cleveland, recently, when Rose
Turner won her race in 2:14} at the Driving Club's matinee.

Harry Darlington, her owner, drove her and getting away
on the trot he went head and head with the sprinting geld-

ing Dean to the quarter in 32} seconds and to the half in

1:05. The same clip was maintained to the three quarters,

but at the head if the slre'ch the gelding faltered under the

terrific clip and Rose Turner came home iD comfort. The
The mare has a sulsy record of 2:13}.

Joh & R. Gentry is going in great form io his prelimin-

ary work. He turned the Detroit track last week in 2:06},

the fastest mi'e of the season, taking the last quarter at a two

minute gait. Andrews believes bis charge was never in such

fettle as at present and has visions of sending the little round
red fellow at the Blue Ribbon meeting for the record of

1:59} held by Star Pointer. Gentry is a great public favor-

ite, and thousands of people have never abandoned their be-

lief that he would yet set the record, and this news from De-
troit will be very pleasing lo them.

A good time to select jadges for race meetings is quite a

while before the meeting takes place. The judges should

not be selected unless competent to fill the position and by

taking plenty of time to eelect tbem the best can be had.

Whereas if time is put off until day meeting is called fre

quentlv poor men will have to be taken. Too much care

can not be exercised in this important matter of selecting

judges. It means everything to men racing horseB. Poor
jadges frequently get men into trouble from which it some
times takes them years to get out. A man not familiar with

rules should never accept a position as judge.

A recent invention which is accredited to a clergyman
of Atlantic City is a pavement made from salt grass or sedge
such as is found in the meadows of New Jersey. The grass

is first treated by a process to make It resist the action of

water and prevent decay. Then by means of hydraulic pres-

sure it is made into blocks weighing forty pounds to each
cubic foot. They are said to be as solid as granite and will

not wear smooth like asphalt. If the new pavement has all

the virtues that are claimed for it its inventor has in it a

gold mine. Having little or no resonance the clatter of

hoofs and the noise of heavy trucks will be done away with
and the rosr of the city will be to a great extent stifled.

Silk wood 2:07 is being trained to do the guideless act and
reports from Santa Ana are to the e Meet that he worked a
mile that way last Wednesday in 2:0S, the last half in 1:01,

last quarter in 29 1-5 seconds. He ought to be quite an
attraction if campaigned as a guideless pacer this year, and
there are many who believe be could come close to the two
minute mark hitched to a bike and bandied by a first class

trainer.

Another of California's well known horse breeders has
"passed over the divide." John P. Rodehaver died at his

home near Petaluma on Sunday, June IS h, of BrigbVs die-

ease. He came to California early in the fifties and had
resided for long years at the home where he died. Mr.
Rodebaver was a native of Virginia and about 60 years of
age. Up to a few years ago Mr. R dehaver was a regular
exhibitor of road and general purpose horses at our district

and State Fairs.

The grandest looking colt on W. J. White's Two Minute
Stock Farm at Rockport, Ohio, is a yearling colt b» Guy
Wilkes 2:. 5}, ont of Lea 2:18}, sister to Cupid 2:18 and
Adonis 2:11}. Mr. White intends this fellow to take the
place of Guy Wilkrs as bis premier sire when the old horse
is unfit for service. It is wonderful how Guv Wilkes has
improved since comiog into Mr. White's possession. His
improved condition last year was the subject of much com-
ment, but this season he looks like a two-year-old and is

pounds heavier than ever, while his foals are said to be the
largest and best looking lot he has ever sired. Lea looks so

well that Mr. White will campaign her the first year she
misses getting in fosl.

Starting Judge Frank Walker is filled with enthus-
iasm about the prospects of this being the greatest season of
light harness racing ever seen. In an interview he recently
said be never saw such large crowds and so much interest

manifested in early meetings as be saw at the Baltimore
spring meeting, which he takes as an indication o' what it

will be when tbe season advances and the big meetings be-

gio. He looks to see the field of starters larger at all the
leading tracks than are usually seen, from the fact that pay-
ments are being kept up by tbe uomioators more generally,
and there are fewer declarations, which certainly promises
larger fields of starters. "Another thing," said Mr. Walker,
"if tbe time made at the early meetings is an indication,
there will be some wonderfully fast work at the big meet-
ings, when tbe season will be more propitious and the horses
of a higher class. There are more horses with low records
lo face each other, which ought to put the trolling record a
shade closer to two minutes, if that mark is not reached, be-
fore the season closes."

Altamont, the leading sire of 2:10 performers, will make
a summer and fall season at Alameda, limited to 20 mares,
at HO the season. This great horse at twenty four years of
age is in full strength and vigor. Last year be served 23
mares. Of these IS now have colts at foot and a finer look-
ing lot of youngsters it would be hard to find anywhere.
Altamoot certainly is a wonderful producer of speed and it

is only within the past few years that he has had access to a
high class lot of mares. He has sired six with records be-
low 2:10, something no other stallion living or dead has ever
accomplished. During tbe past three years some of the best
mares io California have been bred to this great son of
Almont and it is more than probable that the colls and fillies

resnlting therefrom will add faster records to his roll of

honor than any now there. The get of Altamont are all

good sized and have quality in a superlative degree, due no
doubt to the high class thoroughbred blood in his veins.
Altamont is in Mr. J. M Nelson's stables at the Alameda
track and those interested in breeding can see him there anv
day. At tbe low fee of $40 tbe twenty mares to which he
will be limited ought to be booked very eoon.

John Splan has received a letter from Mrs. McPhee, of
Vienna, Austria, who says she has refused $8000 for the
stallion Dick Miller, son of Gambetta Withes. It is likely
that this horie is the coming European trotter, and nearly
all Europeans interested in the harness sport are of the same
opinion. Last year he was started in March in Hamburg
and won five straight races. The weather being bad he
caught pneumonia and wss not started again. In bis first

race this season he ma e Mabel Moneypeony and Domera
look cheap, and as early as May 5th had trotted a heat in
2:15. Mike Dwyer, who has just returned from Europe,
having taken over Miss Sidney and Minnie Birch wood, says
the stallion is the sensation of Europe. He says Athanio is

the beBt of the present free-for-alls at a mile, and that the
brown Btallion's miles in 2:12| and 2:12} on May 4th were
marvelous performances. Col. Kuser still remains the
champion tt a distance. Que Allen, the only trotter that
ever beat 2:10 in Europe, hurst open his hoof early in the
season, and Dwyer does not think the horse will be fit to
start this year. The trotting of the $5000 Austrian Derby
was marked by a sensational incident. George Bodimer, of
East Aurora, N. Y., who had the best colt io Europe, won
it with Blasel. son of Warreo. In the race, however, he
fouled Ben Tappan and bis colt was not only disqualified,
but the Austrian association expelled Bodimer. In 1897
Bodimer made a disastrous compaign in Oaio with tbe
trotter McKinley. He shortly afterward got on with an
Austrian stable and waB having great success up to his un-
fortunate event.

QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinarv remedies. Such troubles
as Spavins, Curbs, WindpufFs, Splints. Bunches have no

j| terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All

e|; -well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

% Miller <fc Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We bare
iS tf Vsed Qninn's Ointment with preat success and believe it fulfills all claimed for it. TV*e cheer-
$gj folly recommend it to our friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has n

TRY IT.

jt Price $i. 50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.l

1 W. B. EDDY £ CO.. WHITEHALL. N. Y.
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The Great Trial. St. Louis "Won by Prince McClurff.

A eon of Hanover won the $20,000 Trial Stakes for two

year olds at Sheepshead Bay last Saturday. The distance is

the Futurity course, and the previous winners since the in.

auguration of the race in 1S94, have bsen Waltzen, Hand-

spring, Winged Foot, Hamburg, Jean Beraud and this year

David Garrick. Every other year since it was first run, the

stake has been captured by a son of the great Hanover whose

death occurred a few months since. There were seventeen

starters in the race this year, including the $10,000 colt

Yellow Tail that finished fifteenth. The start was a good

one made without delay, the starter catching them all in

motion on the first break and io good order. Virginia Eirle

and Mesmerist were first to get out of the bunch, and they

ran locked to the turn into the main track, when Mesmerist

went to the front, leaving the filly as if she had been stand-

ing still. Erwin made a bid for honors and ran in second

place for a lime, but she soon fell back among the half

dozen of possible p'ace horses. Mesmerist then looked like

a sure winner, when David Garrick came from behind him

like a flash and before the gasping crowd had got over the

shock he was three lengths in front and won by that margin-

Great Trial $20,000, Futurity course—David Garick 115

(O'Leary), 12 to 1, won by three lengths; Mesmerist 102

(O'Connor), 7 to 5 and 4 to 5, second; Withers 115 (Wilson),

30 to 1 third. Time, 1:12 2-5. Brigadier, Erwin, Radford,

Virgioia Earle, Mark Cheek, McMeekin, Oneck Queen,

Modrine, Ht3 Royal Highness, Missionary, Stuart, Yellow

Tail, Water King and Lost Chord also rao.

David Garrick, is a two-year-old, by Hanover, out of Peg

Wcffiogton, and is owned by John E. Madden. He has

been running only this season and has participated in bnt

few races at Morris Park, Gravesend and Sheepshead Bay,

winning none, however, and consequently attracting little

attention. His fi.st race was at Morris Park on May 6th,

when, with Sims np, he ran in the Juvenile stakes of five

furlongs for two-year-olds. The race was won by Doublet in

l:00i, David Garrick finished fifth. He was also fifth in

his second race at Morris Park on the 17th of the same

month. The distance was four and a half furlongs, the

winner being His Royal Highness, and the time 54 seconds.

David Garrick tried for the Tremont stakes of six furlongs

at Gravesend on the 15th inst., but came in at the tail end,

Maribert winning in 1:15- Two days later he fioished ninth

in a race of five and a half furlongs at Sheepshead Bay,

which was won by Prince of Melbourne in 1:09 2-5.

Mr. Madden paid Thomas McDowell $5000 cash for David

Garrick when the colt was a weanling.

There was not much elass in the St. Louis Derby this year

although it was worth $7000. Prince McClurg, the winner,

seemed to have all he could do to defeat Sir Gatian by a

head although the latter had started in a race at a mile and

seventy yards but an hour previous and won. There were

eight starters in the Derby. Streamer was favorite and W.
Overton second choice.

To a fair start Chancerv took the lead, followed by

Streamer and Leo Planter, the others strung out. At the

quarter W.^Overton assumed command, SLreamer and Be

True close up, the others bunched At the judges' stand W.
Overton still led by a half length, but Billy House had dis-

placed Streamer, who led Be True a head. The others were

stretched out for a distance of sis lengths. At the three-

quarters Sir Gatian and Prince McClurg made a play for

the fighting leader. Frost shook up the former sharply and

he responded with a great burst of speel, passing W. Over-

ton as though he was anchored, and followed by the Prince

led the way into the homestretch by three lengths, Streamer

being a half-length behind the son of Wadsworth.

At the sixteenth pole Soathard brought Prince McClurg

up with a rush, and getting on even terms with the flying

Sir Gatian a royal battle to the wire ensued, the Prince win-

ning in the last jump by a short head. Chancery came very

strong at the finish and got within the money, three lengths

ahead of Billy House.

St. Louis Derby, value $7000, sweepstakes for three-year-

olds, mile and a half—Prince McClurg, 125 (Southard), -U

to 1 and 2 to 1, won; Sir Gatian, 102 (Frost), 30 to 1 and 10

to 1, second; Chancery, 107 (Thorpe), 10 to 1 and 5 to 2,

third. Time, 2:40. Billy House, Streamer, W. Overton,

Leo Planter and Be True finished as named.

SADDLE NOTES.

Bruce Seton, the young Englishman who visited Cali-

fornia last winter, and who recently purchased a lot of year-

lings in Kentucky for the English turf, died not long since

from pneumonia and diphtheria. He was only 27 years old.

There was some sensational racing June 17th, at Latonia.

over a track that was lightning fast. The greatest contest of

the day came out in the second race, in which Juhn Yerkes

and Nettie Regent ran a dead heat. Yerkes and Nettie

Reeent were under a fierce drive the last eighth of a mile

and crossed the wire so dose together that the judges could

not decide which one was winner and declared the race a

dead heat. The purse was divided.

The event of the day at Sheepshead Bay on Tuesday last

was the de'eat of Ben Holladav, an odds-on favorite in the

fourth race, at a mile ard a half, by Knight of the Garter,

an extreme outsider, who was at all sorts of odds, the closing

being 30 to 1, although some got as good as 70 and 80 to 1

for their money. At the fall of the flig. Knight of the

Garter made the pace, and, try as the others might, they

could not get near him. He won by three lengths. Knight

of the Garter is by Knight of Ellerslie, out of Dearest, by

imp Glenelg. He had started eleven times previous this

year but failed to win.

The Canadian Derby, which wss the feature of the open-

ing of the Highland Park Jockey Club meeting at Fort

Erie Wednesday afternoon, was an easy jaunt for William

Hendries' colt Martimas Four thousand people saw the

Futurilv winner assume the lead at the fall of the flag and

gradually draw away from his company during the iourney

of a mile and a half. Passiac shot his bolt at the three-

quarters, and Hold On could never get within striking dis-

tance of the winner. The books held Martimas at 2 to 5, an

exceedingly liberal figure in the company, all but Passaic

and Hold On having scratched to Mr. Hendries entry.

Lovdal is again in training and may start at the State

Fair.

Sloan rode three stake winners in one day at Newmarket
this week.

Starter J. B. Ferguson has applied for gtable room for

four horses at Hawthorne.

Wrecked by the Betting Fever.

Michael F. Dwyer, once the heaviest player on the race

tracks, and a man who was said to have no nerve that could

be shattered by the game, has been an object of pity to many
of the racegoers during the Brocklyn meeting, says a New
York paper. He has sged very greatly since the last racing

season, and instead of looking to be the Junior of the once

famous racing firm of Dwyer Brothers, as he is, looks to be

many years the senior of his brother, Philip J. He occu-

pied a seat under the shadow of the judges' stand, where he

held his consultations with his betting commissioner, Mr.

Hayman. Mr. Dwyer's former commissioner, in the days

when he was in his prime, Joseph Vendig, now makes a

book on his own account, and, according to the chatter of

the ring, it is a profitable one. He probably has much more

money than has his old principal, who now bets hundreds

where he used to bet thousands. Mr. Dwyer is very feeble,

and is barely able to get about without assistance. His face

ia haggard, his nerve gone, and his interest in the sport, once

so intense, is now, to all appearances, only that which at-

taches to the winning or the losing of the small wagers he

makes. He cannot get about to tbe paddock to see what the

horses look like, and does not watch them in their prelimin-

ary work, as he always used to do before a race was run.

His appearance is pitiable in the extreme, and there was

hardly an hour in the day devoted to racing when one could

not hear coming from a group of gossiping men, the expres-

sion, "Poor Mike !

"

The game has certainly been too much for him. He never

looked very strong or rugged, bat he seemed to have perfect

command over his nerves, and for years showed none of the

mental strain under which he must have been when the

horses were running for thousands of his dollars. With

financial reverses and the slipping away of his "Dwyer
luck," there came stomach troubles and insomnia, from

which he has been a sufferer since the tide seemed to turn

against him. Then followed the physical collapse which is

now so evident to every one who sees him, a gray-haired,

drawn, crippled, and prematurely " old man. As he was

never a drinking man, but, on the contrary, very abstemious,

and always regular in his habits and about his eating, there

is only one conclusion drawn by the racing men, and that is

that tbe s'rain nnder which he lived for so many years was

responsible for his break-down now when he should be in the

prime of life. Never a man to make friends or attract peo-

ple to him, he would now hear more words of kindness and

regret spoken about him, could he listen to what people say,

ban at any time in bis long and troubled career on the turf

•

In the Coney Island handicap Bendoran ran the first half-

mile in 47 2 5 seconds. He bad his field beaten at that

point.

Jean Beraud is in steady work, and no further trouble is

anticipated from the splint which necessitated his being

stopped ten days ago.*

Jockey George Odom has signed a contract to ride for

Sydney Paget and William C. Whitney for three years, be-

ginning next season, at a salary of $10
;
000 a year.

Recently Matt Allen told this story of how Corporation

Counsel Clark became possessed of the Brooklyn winner,

Banastar: 'I was at the Saratoga track one morning last

summer," said Allen, 'when I saw a big, fine-looking cheat-

nut horse worked out a mile. The track was deep in mud,

and you know what that means at Saratoga. To my surprise

I found on looking at my watch that the chestnut had

covered the mile wiihout any f flort in 1:44. 'That's a good

horse,' said I to Mr. Clark. 'Let's get him.' We got him,

and *ou saw how easily he won the Brooklyn Handicap.

Mr. Clark paid ?35l0 for Banastar and Jeannot, Oots Bros.,

the owners, refusing to sell one wilhont selling the other.

What er Lou ran a mile in 1:394- at Chicago last 8atu>
day, beating Hugh Penny and Del Paso. The same day
Peccola won a mile and an eighth selling race in 1:52.

A great match race is to come off at New York to-day

betwpen May Hempstead and Admiration. It is at a mile

for $5000 a side and $5000 added by the association, each

mare to carry 107 pounds.

Byron McClelland, six year old son of Hindoo, ran

away at Sheepshead 3ay last Wednesday, threw his rider

and then bolted into a fence. A rail was driven through his

body killing him instantly.

The famous Mis3 Woodford, by imp. Billet, dam Fancy
Jane, by Nell Robioson, died at the Haggin ranch on May
'-;>. h from the efiecis of a paralytic stroke. She leaves a

fine filly foal by imp. Goldfiuch.

The New York Sun says: President August Belmont, of

the Jockey Club, when asked yesterday about the rumors of

his retirement from tbe turf, said they were not true.
_
All

his yearlings will be sold, and the horees fit present training

in his stable will be disposed of gradually at private sale,

but in his official capacity as chairman of the 8tate Racing
Commission and chairman of the Jockey Club he will be

more active, if that is possible, than ever before. The fact

that Mr Belmont is in deep mourning i3 responsible for his

temporary retirement from active participation as a racing

man, bat officially he will ba present at the meetings and

will be in the stands whenever possible. All his official

relations will be continued, so that his interest in the sport

will be as great as it ever was.

Writing from San Francisco to a Sydney friend, the

Australian trainer, W. J. Miller, has something to say about

the races he saw here. He saw the California Derby run,

and was not greatly impressed, the field being 8
4
poor one. He

adds that the racing is not nearly np to Australian standard

and was especially struck by the number of bad riders, "the

worst he ever saw." To quote his own word=: "I saw about

two that could ride decently. All ride a la Tod Sloan, and

they run their races from end to end. They don't forget to

use the whip, and some of them nearly fall oS when it

comes to a finish. People here who know the game sav they

they have good riders and horses, but they have gone Eist,

which is no doubt correct. The track they are racing on at

Oakland resembles the Flemington sand track, but is faster.

Gray's machine 13 in use, bat they do not work it as we do,

the horses being on the move all the time, and sometimes the

starts are very bad. The jockeys have not the same latitude

here as in Australia, being kfpt to themselves bfter they go

to £&t toqHp "

Up to June 5th, imp. The Sailor Prince stands third, and
Sensation fourth, in tbe list of winning sires in England.
Orme heads the list The Sailor Prince and Sensation are

both owned by P. Lorillard, Rancocas Stad, N. J.

The Latonia Spring Prize, one and an eighth miles for

three year olds, was run last Saturday in a blinding rain

storm, which came on jem as tbe horses went to the post.

Malaise an oatsider at -0 to 1, got on. in the lead an 1 was
never headed.

The racing stewards, both East and West, are rightfully

inflecting severe penalties upon riders who abuse their

mounts At Gravesend Danny Maher was fioed $100 for

needlessly flogging St. Clair at the start for the first race, and
at St. Lonis Charlie Thorpe incurred a deserved punishment
for the rough handling of a meant.

The Fair Grounds (St. Louis) judges Thursday rescinded

their action in the case of Devin, the lightweight set down
Monday for his ride on Air Blast. He was called into the

stand and cautioned that he must take the chances which
every other boy had to risk, and said that he always did so

until in California be was twice set down for rough riding,

and did not wish to be again disciplined for the same offense.

Jockey J. Carter, who was snsDended on the 19:h

pending an investigation of hi- ride on the horse Native Son,

has been reinstated. Jadge Rees says P. Ryan, the owner,

explained that be bad instructed tbe hoy to try aod place

the horse with a view of seeing if he would not run better.

This, it is said, in a manner explained his riding and
together with other information obtained prompted the rul-

ing.

Horse Owners Gliould Use
G02IBATJLT TS
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Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

July 19-15-Western Canada Kennel Show. Winnipeg, Man. A.

^uly^-^-Santa Barbara Kennel Club. 2d annual show. G. A.

Wilson, sec'y. ,,«*„„
gept 4-5-6-7-Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association, lltn an

Tinafshow W P. Praser, secy, Toronto. Q_*n,
Oct. 2^TexaB Kennel Club's 2d annual show. Sydney Smith

^ov^-S^-Ame-ican Pet Dos Club. 3d annual show, 8. C.

Hodge, Sup't, New York. ^^ ^^
Aug 31-Iowa Field Trials Ass' n. 2d annual trials. Emmeteburg.

^p^-WesTem Canada Kennel Club. Amateur. La Salle, Man.

AS^
e
6-Ma

7
Ditoba Field Trials Club. 13th annual trials. Morris,

M
tot.3Y-MSnraSkhSfVaUeyG.&P.P.A«'n. Greene Co. Pa. A.

C
'Nov

t

fr-loa^Ddent Field Trial Club. 1st annual trials. Bicknell,

Ind. Geo. D. (nax5eld, sec'y. „ „ ., „M.

Nov 6-Inrtiana Kield Trial Clnb trials. S. H Socwell, sec y.

Nov 14-Ioternational Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials. Chat-

ham, Out. W. B. Wells, Bec'y. w rwwi
Nov. 14-IUinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. O. W. Fergu-

K
Nov!

C
14lohIo Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Banghn,

^Nov. 17-Eastera Field Trials Club. Newton, N. C. S. C. Bradley,

86
Nqv. 20-Missouri Held Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. S.

E
r?e^V-Cuntinental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Theo

^Jan
8

!*? I9ub-Paci6c Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakerefield. J. E. de Ruyter, Bec'y. ... . «„„
Feb. 5. 1900-Alabama Field Trials Clnb. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville. T. H. Spencer, sec'y.
•>

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

John Lucas last week shipped the English setter bitch

Dolly Y (Hope's Ridge—Hope), owned by M. Abrahams of

this city, to H. B. Ledbetter, Farmiogton, Mo., where she

will be bred to Marie's Sport.

The fox terrier bitch Cairnsmuir Calliope, a daughter of

Cairnsmuir Kinsman, bred lo R*by Ding Dong, a son of

Cb. Go Bang, has been purchased from Mr. G. M. Carnochan

by the Invincible Kennels, Montreal,

Derby entries for the January field trials at Bakersfield

close to-day. The list of entries so far has beep an encour-

aging one. Field trial affairs are now beginning to attract

the attention and interest of many sportBmen and lover? of

the field dog. It is more than probable that the 1900 trials

will be a record event.

A Great Dane that is rapidly fulfilling past expectations

Is Blinker Murphy; recently he has been improving in form

to a remarkable degree. We saw him on a ferry boat last

Sunday after he had been given a run over the Marin hills;

notwithstanding his weight and size he seemed to be in

almost perfect condition.

A neat pamphlet recently issued by the Cincinnati Fox
Terrier Club containing the rules and stakes of the club,

standards, a list of champions of record aho a series of fine

half tone engravings of many prominent fox terriers besides

other interesting information to fanciers is now on sale at

this office, the price being 25 cents per copy.

The Pacific Mastiff Club have elected the following officers

for the ensuing year: Dr. F. W. d'Evelyn, president; C. A.
Spreckels, vice-president; J. P. Norman, secretary-treasurer;

Dr. F. W. d'Evelyn, C. A. Spreckels and D. S. Murray
directors. Seabury H. Mastick of New York was elected

delegate to the American Kennel Club and Drs. F. W.Skaife
and K. O. Steers were appointed veterinary officers.

Win. J. Peay Strachan has had the ill luck to lose, by
sudden death on June 18th, his good fox terrier dog St.

Vigilant. Vigilant was bred by the Norfolk Kennels and
whelped in August, 1897, by Valuator out of Norfolk Vslse.

His sons Scorcher, Golden Dandy and a daughter Santa Rosa
were all winners at the recent bench show in this city. He
was looked upon as one of the leading fox terrier sires on
the Coast and bid fair to make a grand record. This loss to

the fancy is to be regretted very much, but however Mr.
Strachan (emulating the pluck of the breed he fancies) has

made arrangements to replace the void in his kennels by the

purchase by another good one.

When a dog is better than the average exemplar of hie

breed and as a sire is earning renown, it is always well to

keep him before the public so that he may Becure more
opportunities to make good his claim as a pillar of the etud.

There h no telling when a stud dog may strike a strain of

blood in the female sent to be mated with him which "nicks,"

as the term goes, with his own. The "nick" should be fol-

lowed up every time, not only through the individuals who
first proclaimed its success, but through others of the same

blood. That is, if a certain bitch throws good stock to a

certain dog, is it not reasonable for a wise man to secure

sisters of the bitch or others nearly allied to her and try the

combination some more.

A recent visit to the Mt. View Kennels, Sao Clemente,

Marin county, developed the fact that nearly fifty dogs are

now at the kennels in charge of John Lucas. We were

shown a sextette of pointers including Alec C, three of his

sons, Queen High and another bitch that would stir up the

feelings of a sportsman to the highest pitch of enthusiasm.

The Btyle, action and work of those beautiful pointers was a

revelation in regard to what a perfect specimen of the pointer

should be. Lucas has also a Derby entry, a pointer, that be

is sanguine will show at the trials in January. Two beauti-

ful English setter puppies out of Frank Maskey's elegant

bitcn Rod's Chaff are in fine condition. A number of young
dogs are being prepared for field work this fall Several

invalids in the hospital were in comfortable quarters and

getting along nicely. These kennels are very commodious
and most conveniently arranged. Plenty of running water,

good grounds for exercise or work on birds and other neces-

sary adjuncts that go to create a first class canine hostelry

make the lot of Lucas' charges a pleasant one for the time

being.

Fullerton.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

Stockdale Kejnels' (Bakersfield) pointer bitch Jacquena

to same owner's Cuba of Kenwood (Glenbeigh Jr.- Dodge's

Stella) May 16, 1899.

R. M. Dodge's pointer bitch Dodge's S ella to Stockdale

Kennels Sam's Bow (Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II) May
24, 1899.

Stockdale Kennels' (Bakersfield) pointer bitch Rita (Cuba

of Kenwood—Jacquena) to same owner's Sam's Bow (Plain

8am—Dolly Dee 11), June 5. 1899.

M. J. Fairchlld's Great Dane bitch Yukon to same own-

er's Blinker Murphy (Osceola Bey—Orchard Trilby) June 4,

6, 1899.
Rev. Coyle's rough coat St. Bernard bitch to E. Pferdner'a

Shasta (Reglov—Empress Judo) June 16, 1899.

A. Gonzales' rough coat St. Bernard bitch Lady Delight

(Judge—Lad* Gladys 8 ) to E Pferdner's 8hasta (Reglov—
Empress J-;noj June 22, 24, 1899.

Jno. Brown's black cocker bitch Beauty (Pluto II—Bessie

B.) to Plumeria Cocker Kennels' Ch. Viscount (Cb.

PiepaDia—Tootsie) June 27, 18;-9.

SALES.

Presidio Kennels sold a rough coat St. Bernard dog pup
by Shasta—imp. Countess to E. Pferdner, Victoria, June
26, 1899.

WHELPS.

T. J. Blight's black cocker bitch Black Sue (Sanders' Bob
—imp. Chippie) whelped June 23d, seven puppies—2 dog?,

5 bitches—to Plumeria Cocker Kennels' Cb. Viecoant (Ch.

Picpania—Tootsie).

Recent advices from the Stockdale Kennels are to the

effect that a good Derby entry from there will be seen in the

field next January. Manager Dodge says the late hot

weather has not had any ill effects on the youngsters in the

kennels. Lots of young birds are on the Tevis ranch just

now, this is a promising indication for good work in the

field trials next year. The pointer bitch Rita, who was
bred to Sam's Bow, has shown herself to be a grand worker
in the field, she is very fast and has a wonderful noBe; the

results of this breeding should be a good "nick." All o> the

Stockdale dogs are looking at their best just now, being in

good condition for the fall season's work.

Frank Weber's grocery at 157 Second street, New York
caught fire one morning recently. While the firemen were
at work Mrs. Weber stood on the sidewalk and wept.

Sbe wiped her eyes on her apron and sobbed : "Baby, oh, my
bady 1 I know he will be burned to death." 8ach woe
moved the heart of Fireman Ahearn of Fire Patrol No. 2 to

desperate resolve. He plunged into the burniog ho ise and
groped around for the imperilled child. His hands clutched

a pug dog that sn°rled and snappjd. No other being was
there. He fired the dog out and told Mr.= . Weber that it

was all he found. The woman snatched the Least up and
kiBsed it. "Oh, it is my baby," she Bobbed. The fireman
stared and went aside and Bwore.

The greatest greyhound of the past twenty years died on

Monday, June 5, at Short Flatt Tower, Northumberland, the

place of his nativity, and where he was reared by his breeder"

Mr. Edward Dent, writes Skiddaw, in the English Field.

There are many contemporary coursing men who will not

hesitate to affirm that Fullerton was absolutely the very beet

greyhound that ever went to slips; in other words, that he

was a marvel of marvels among his species. True, he estab-

lished a record in firstly dividing and then winning three

Waterloo Cups in four successive years. On the other hand,

there are living veterans io the sport who, without decrying

Fullerton'B wonderful performances ever the Al'car country,

nevertheless would consider twice before placiog the dog at

the Bummit of the pinnacle of canine fame. Among these

authorities one may quote Capt. Ellie, who, in the Encyclo-

paedia of 8port, remarks: "Fullerton stands pre-eminent as

tbe winner or divider of four (Waterloo) cups, as much an

idol of the public as Master McGratb, and probably of the

same class, as their owners carefully declined to subject them
to that test of stoutness which appeals to every courser's

heart, however much he may admire tbe speed which brings

a dog first to the hare and the carefulness which Beeps him
in his place." These observations, as a matter of fact, apply

with equal force to Master McGratb, who at the end of hie

career was similarly proclaimed the greatest wonder of all

time on the coursing field, although there were plenty of ex-

perts who classed Bab at tbe Bowster as a better greyhouod,

for the cogent reason that she had proved herself facile

princeps in every class of country. Like 'horses for courses,"

there are also "greyhounds for Altcar," and in this respect

Fullerton may justly be stamped as a peerless animal over

the historical Waterloo Cup arena.

Fullerton, as nae been already mentioned, was bred at

Short Flatt, he being whelped io April, 1887, so that he was

twelve years old at the time of his death. He was one of a

litter of ten. It is almost unnecessary to repeat that he was

by Greentick, out ot Mr. Dent's own bitch, Bit of Fashion.

His first appearance was in the fiaydock Park enclosure, in

the Derby of Seventy-two acceptances, which, after display-

ing very marked pace and cleverness over half a dozen

opponents, he lost to Mr. Gladstone's Greengage, who, com-
paratively the fresher dog, led and won a short course The
same season saw the beginning of the late Colonel North's

connecion with Fullerton. TdJb was at the sale of Mr.

Dent's kennel of greyhounds, when the puppy was knocked
down to the Colonel for 850 guineas, the highest price ever

given for a greyhound at auction. Fullerton and several

others returned to Short Flatt, and Mr. Dent thereupon

undertook the management of Colonel North's string. It is

an often-told tale how Fullerton divided the Waterloo Cop
of his puppy season with his kennel companion, Trooghend,
who had been bought at the same great sale for 470 guineas,

and how he subsequently won outright three consecutive

Waterloo Cups. The last was the crowning performance of

the then veteran's career, as from first to last he ran with all

the integrity and dash of a puppy, staying on in the most
severe of bis ordeals without a suspicion of flinching. Fuller-

ton's marvelous constitution, combined with the great skill

of his trainer, had now reached a level never before touched

by a greyhound, and it would have been judicious had he
been permitted to retire with his well-won laurels But,

having satisfactorily answered the question in a trial at

home, it was determined to send him to Blips for his fifth

Waterloo. The infatuation—one can liken it toi othing else

—

impelled his thousands of admirers to take the absurd price

of 4 to 1 abont the old dog; but nature was at last exhausted;

the dog had had his day, and Fullerton's colors were lowered
in the second round by the Irish representative, Full Captain.
He was then put to the stud , the exceptional fee of 50 guineas
being announced, bo keen was tbe demand for the services

of the famous son of Grentick and Bit of Fashion. However.
Fullerton turned out a complete and totally unexpected
failure, in that he was unable to propagate his race. As a

sequel to straying away from bis Kentish home, and his

singular restoration, after some days' wandering about the

country, Colonel .North made a present of his old favorite to

Mr. Dent, and Fullerton's resting place was at the old spot

on the Northumberland moors.

Fullerton was a perfect model of what a greyhound should
be, and his running weight was 65 pounds- He not only
possessed tbe invaluable attribute of speed, but he was un-
usually quick with bis hares, in both of which essential

qualifications he was a reflex of bis sensational predecessor,

MaBter McGrath. RevertiDg to bis pace, however, it is gen-
erally understood that his brother, Simonian. who was two
years the younger, could always lead him at home. Finally,

he won thirty-one courses and lost two, singularly on tbe
occasion of his first and last appearances in public.

Oomlno; Events.

Jnly 16—Eighth °atordav Fly-Casting Contest. Stow Lake. 2:30 p. u.
July 16—Eighth Sunday My-Caaiiog Contest. Stow Lake, 10 a. m.

One of the most killing dies used by anglers this season la

John Benii'e Roval Governor.

The fish ladder at the FoUom dam is out of repair and it

is claimed that if the necessary repairs are not Boon made,
fish will be unable to go above the dam this year to epawn.

In capturing gulls the sea lion displays no little skill and
cunning, says tbe Scientific American. When in pursuit of
a gull, it dives deeply under tbe water and swims some dis-

tance from where it disappeared ; then, rising cautiously, it

exposes tbe tip of its nose along the surface, at the tame
time giving it a rotary motion. The unwary bird on the
wing, seeing the object near by, alights to catch it, while tbe
sea lion at the same moment settles beceath the waves, and
at one bound with extended j&ws seizes its screaming prey
and instantly devours it.

It has been found necessary to restock with sturgeon the
waters of Washington State, the cause of the disappearance of

the fish is not given. Possibly reason can be found for it in

the use of the so called "Chinese system"—hundreds of barb-
less hooks placed close together on sections of anchored line

upon which the fish are caught as they swim close to the
bottom. A Tacoma diepatch of tbe 19tb iost. states: Fish
Commissioner Little has been making some preparations ae

to the supply of sturgeon, and has come to tbe conclusion

that with careful protection tbe waters of the State can again
be stocked with this fish, which brings in a targe revenue-
There are still a good number of small sturgeon in many of

the streams, though the six and seven hundred pounders of

a few years ago are scarce.

The plan of replenishing the stock by artificial hatcheries

as in the case of salmon and shad, bas been broached, and
possibly Bomethiog in that line may be taken in hand by tbe
fisheries department the coming season, in an experimental
way, with a view to more extensive work if the trial proves
successful.

- —

Tbe county fish and game warden bas probably seriously

impaired Mb constitution this week in the arduous pursuit of

other duties besides drawing hissahry and breath. A seizure

of 1000 pounds of illegal underweight striped bass was made
and the distribution of the seized fish among various charit-

able institutions was again duly paraded in the columns of the

daily prees. The fish were expressed from Pinole and were
consigned to D. Cereghino & Co., E, B. Iogoglia, American
Union Fish Company and A. Paladioi—No arrests were
made as no one stepped forward to claim tbe bass— It was
not given out as to whether there was a glut in the fish mar-
ket or not, sometimes when there is an over supply it has
been the practice to dump the surplus fish into the bay,

thus keeping up prices and at the same time filling the

the stomachs of the crabs and ground shark;—the fish mer-
chants, they of the maccarooi surnames know all about these

scaly divertisements that go to turn the wheels of commerce
for the Latin quarter.

Small-sized striped bass are and have been for a long time
past sent to this city almost daily. It is notorious that they
can be purchased io tbe fish markets and that small striped

bass are served on tbe tables of many restaurants and hotels

in this city. The prolific breeding of this fish luckily, is

the only reason why they have been saved from utter exter-

mination bo persisteotly has the law been violated. The
striped bass is destined to make San Francisco bay fishing

famous, but the era of sport for the angler has been retarded

many years because of the enormous destruction of young
fish in violation of the law for their protection. A close

season for at least two months in the year should prevail

against net fishermen.
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The recent arrest of Chinese fishermen who were catching
small fish along the Alameda shore is a step in the right di-

rection, bat only one little step. This basiness should have
been looked after and stopped years ago- As it is, there has

been in the past a serious oversight in neglecting to carb tbe

bay piracy of tbe Mongolian tUh destroyers. The following
item, depicting the vandal work of but one day, is a ample
of what has been going on for years with bat rare and only
spasmodic attempts at checking it. Special laws are on the
statue books and general provision is made for remedial
connty legislation, bat this seems to avail nothing for the
preven'ion of such practices (and also many others equally
reprehensible) as are here noted.

"Deputy Fish Commissioners Davis and Cross recently had
a hot chase after a gang of Chinese fishermen who were
catching small fish along the Alameda shore. When tbe
Mongolians saw the officers coming they scattered like quail,

making the capture of all of them a difficult task. The
deputies, however, chased the largest boat in tbe fleet and ar-

rested five hard -looking Celestials, who were placed in Jul
in Alameda. Their hulk contained thousands of sole and
flounder, the largest of which was not over two inches in

length."
The gang of shrimp-catchers bagged in San Pablo bay last

week bad in their possession two boatloads of smelt fry.

Deputy DaviB, who has been detailed to hunt up and arrest

all Chinese transgressors of the law, stated that there are at

least fifty boats manned by Chinese, fishing for shrimps in

tnis bay- Davis figures that tbe small fish taken by Chines*
who are supposed to catch shrimps only amount to 150,000
pounds monthly. At this rate it would seem that bay fisb,

such as flounder, sole, smelt, etc., are being pretty well

thinned out by the Mongolians who have grown rich from
the shipments of dried fish to the Flowery Kingdom.

Tbe fisherman who tells you be does not care about the

flsh he catches ib not to be believed, says that veteran caBter

of the fly, Dr. Henry Van Dyke of New York. In the

Jane Century he writes: "Never believe a fisherman who
tells you that he does not care about the fish he catches. Be
may nay that he angles only for the pleasure of being out of

doors, and that he is just as well contented when he takes

nothing as when he makes a good catch. He may think so,

but it is not true, fie is not telling a deliberate falsehood.

He is only assuming an unconscious pose and indulging in a
delicate bit of self flittery. Even if it were true, it would
not be at all to his credit.

'"Watch him on that lucky day when he comes home with
a full basket of trout on his shoulder or a quartet of silver

salmon covered with green branches in the bottom of the

canoe. His face is broader than it was when he weot out,

and there is a sparkle of triumph in his eyes. 'It is naught,
it is naught,' he sa\s, in modest depreciation of his triumph.
But you shall see that he lingers fondly about tbe place

where the fish are displayed upon the grass, and does not
fail to look carefully at the scales when they ore weighed,
and has an attentive ear for the comments of admiring spec-

tators. You will find, moreover, that he is not unwilling to

relate the story of the ca ture—how the big fish rose short,

four different times, to four different flies, and finally took a
email black d^se, and played all over the pool, and ran down
a terribly stiff rapid to the next pool below, and sulked for

twentv minutes, and had to be stirred up with stones, and
made snch a long fight that when he came in at last the hold
of the book was aim- st worn through, and it fell out of his

mouth as he touched the shore. Listen to this tale as it is

told, with endless variations, by every man who has brought
home a fish, and you will perceive that the fisherman does
care for his luck, after all."

Coming Events.

July 2—Alert Gnn Clnb. Bine rocks. Birds Point.
July 2—California Wing Clnb. Live birds. Ingleside.
Jnly 2—Merced Gnn Clnb. Blue rocks. Merced.
July 2, 16-Acme«au Club. Blue rocks. Grass Valley.
July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30— 4.ntloch Gnn Clnb. Bine rocks. Antioch.
July 2. 9. 16. 23, ?0—Tacoma Gun Club. Bine rocks. Tacoma.
July 2. 9, 16. 23, 30 -Chico Gun Clnb Blue rocks. Chico.
Jnly 2, 30—Reliance Gnn Club. Bine rocks. Webster St. bridge.
Jnly 9 -Olympic Gun Clnb. Live biids Ingleside.
Jnly 9—Empire Gnn Club. B^ue rocks. Alameda Point.
Jnly 9—San Francisco Gun Club. Bine rocks. Alameda Point.
Jnly 9. 23—Napa Gnn Club. Bine rocks. Napa.
Jnly 9. 23—Seattle Bod and Gun Clnb Bice rocks. West Seattle.
Jnly 9, 23—Mount Shasta Gnn Clnb. Blue rocks. Redding.
Jnly 16—Lincoln Gnn Clnb. Bine rocks. Alameda Point.
Jnly 16 -Pelican Gnn Clnb. Live birds. Sacramento.
July 23—Olymoic Gnn Clnb. Bine rocks Ingleside.
Jnly 21—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. San Clemente.
July 23—Union Gnn Clnb. Bine rocks. Alameda Point.
July 30—Union Gnn Clnb. Live birds.
Aug. 20—Napa Gun Club. Live birds. East Napa.

The Game Law.

The open season for abootlng quail, doves, deer and wild dnck as
fixed oy tbe State law is as follows: Doves, 15th Jnly to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild dnck and rail. 1st October to 1st Marnh. Male deer,
15th Jnly to 15th October. Pbeasants, tbe taking, killing, selling or
having In possession at any lime is prohibited : robbiug or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Trinity, Marin. Lake. Merced, Riverside,
Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ventura, Santa
Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yoba.
The clerks of nearly all the Boards of Snoervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last rear hold good If they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc. Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa. Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou,
Tehama. Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail. Oct. 15 to Feb. 15. Quail. Nov. 1 tn Feb. 1. Male
deer. Jolylo to Oct. 1. Pheasants protected nntil February. 1904.
Hunting, killing or having in possession for purpose of sate or ship-
ment out of county: quail, bob white, part'idge, wild dock, rail,
mountain quail, grouse, dove,does or deer, antelope,elk or mountain
sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Dees, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogw prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, Julv 20 to Feb. L Trout. June 1 to Dec 1.

Fresno—Valley qna*l. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bae limited to
25 quail cer day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves. Ane la
to Feb Id. Pheasants bob whit"- qoail and prairie chickens, close
season in for e for &i indefinite period. Use of nets or seines in
county waters prohibited.
Humbolat^-yrouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl, prohibited between one-half honr after smnco.t and in*1

half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
un*,ilOct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Pbipmeutofgame
out of the count* prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited.
Kern—Shipping game out of the connty pronibited. Quail. Oct. 1

to Feb. 1

Lake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb- 15.
Los Angeles—^hipoing gam«to marsfw nuwlriv of the conntv pro-

hibited. Sea-galls, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Ttont season
opens April 1st.

Marin—Deer. July 15 to Sent 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1

to Feb. 1 Individual bag limited to 25 bird* per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county is probibitf-d Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited Kil.ing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibi'ed. Bunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with hook and line otuy, Apri 1

to Oct 15.

Madera—Market bunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. [Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Napa—Tront. by hook and line only. April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Fen. L Deer. Aue- la to Oct. L (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, tront. May 1 to Dec 1 (netting prohibited )

Riverside—Male deer, close season un'il July 15, 1901. Jnly 15 to
Sept. 15, tnerea'ter. Quail, individual bag limited 'o 20 hi ds per
dav. Mr.ntit^in or valley quail, pheasant and wild dnck, sale of pro-
hibited in the couny v\i d dock, valley or mountain quail, ship
ment from county probibiied. Trout, any variety, close season nntil
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
San Benito—Deer. Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Qnail. one day. Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited). Lob-
sters or crawfish, close season, April 15 to Sept. 15, shippioe from
county in close season prohibited. Abalones. taking- selling, having
in possession and shipping from the county prohibited.
San Bernardino— Deer, close season continuous. 1-99. Valley or

mountain qnail, wild duck, sale of prohibited. Trout, sale of. be-
tween April Is' and May 1st of anv ye*r and during 1899, prohibited.
Tree squirrels, five per day tbe lr dividual limit.
San Diego—Shippi g game out <>f the coQoty prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. L Use of hounds prohib-

ited Doves, Julv 15 to Dec. 1. Hnntine for market* situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the connty prohibited.
3an Mateo—Deer, Jnlv 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat- at bieb tide nronibited).
Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to £ept. 15. Quell, Nov. 1 to Feb.

1. Individual bag limited to 20 rirds per day. Qoail, wild duck,
pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of tbe
conniy prohibited.
Shasta—Deer. July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Siskiyou—shipment of feathered game out of the conntv prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan 1. 1901. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited. Cse of nets in streams of the county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct. 1 to Nov. 1.

OAKTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Recent charges in the county same and fish laws and now
in force in Mario, 8anta Clara, Fresno and Riverside conn-
ties are shown in the synopsis of game laws given with this

issue of the Bbekdek and Sportsman.

"Tom Colt" is ambitious for histrionic distinction, his

rendition of a part in ''Tamed Oat," an old time but amus-
ing farce given by members of La Estrella Parlor, N. D. G.
W., last Saturday evening was a surprise to his friends.

Field sports in the vicinity of Woodland at present have
not the charm of great variety, imong the hunters the

festive cottontail is offering the only mark for sport.

These little animals seem to be quite abundant along the
creek this year and though as yet the sport has not become
the fad, those who have been oat report first-class sport.

The National Pigeon Shooters' Association recently pnr-
chaspd forty-two acres of land at Qaeene, Queens Borough,
N. Y. It is the intention of the purchasers 10 incorporate a

new organization and improve the property by the erection

of a number of buildings. A number of wealthy sporting

men of New York city are said to be back of the enterprise.

The price paid is reported to have been $800 an acre.

County officials of late seem to he imbued with the nec-

essary stimulus to pay attention to the letter of the law as

well as the popular sentiment in relation to game protection.

Arrests and fines after conviction have been the results in

cases in Marin, Santa Clara and Mendocino counties re-

cently. Let the good work go 00, for the sooner an under-

standing as to tbe certain punishment of game law violators

is widespread the sooner will there be a general and whole-

some respect for and observance of the law.

Bernie Devlin, a prominent basiness man and ex-city

father of Benicia, attended the live bird shoot at San
Clemente last Sunday. He is not only an excellent trap

shot, bat a rare expounder of the goBpel of good fellowship

As a referee in a pigeon match be shines with an incan-

descence of wisdom that places Solomon in the "has been"

cIbes. A three bird race was arranged between D Ravman
Schaliz aod Narrv A. Wands, Devlin waB the referee Each
mao scored two birds; Schaltz missed his last bird and Wands
stepped to the score with a chance to win or tie. he missed

with his first barrel but brought the bird down with the sec-

ond; the pigeon, badlv wounded, in fluttering about in the

grass and before it could be retrieved, disappeared in a squir-

rel hole—as the shooter turned to the referee bis manner
indicated expectation of a favorable decision, bat Bernie

palled bis waich and quietly suggested that Wand get a spade

and retrieve the bird in limit time or the bird would not

be scored. Expostulation aod inquiry only elicited the

statement tbat Devlia was the referee and he "would have

no outside interference." Wben time was ap he decided the

bird lost and the match a tie, at the same time penalizing

the shooters to the extent of a tflglHrioi Innch at the ferry.

A creditable piece of pistol target work was the perform-
ance of J. E. Gorman last Sunday at Shell Mound Park, in
which the world's record was tied. Gorman tied tbe record
which has been held for a number of years by E. E. Part-
ridge of the Boston (Mass. J Rifle Association. His first ten
rounds aggregated 93. He was at hia best in the second ten,
ecoriog 96. The third ten footed up 92. his fourth went np
to 95, but the last half score fell to 89. F. H. Bashnell, out
of a possible 300, made 234. In the team shoot between
Captain Bushnell's marksmen and Captain Gorman's the
former won easily. Followirg are tbe scores of each side re-
spectively; F. H. Basbnell 208, E. N, Moore 191. J. A.
Ricker 193, O Bremer 204. In tbe second team J. E. Gor-
man scored 216, D. W. McLaughlin 199, C. M. Henderson
188, F. H. Belnap 156.

At the Traps.

The live bird attraction to-morrow will be the California

Wing Club shoot at Iogleside. A side issue of this shoot

will be the match between Otto Feudner and A. M. Shields

for the Olympic live bird challenge medal; Feodner who
won the trophy from Dr. Barker on the 18:h inst. having
been challenged by Mr. Shields. Both gentlemen have been
shooting in fine form recently. If the handicap conditions

favor the challenger a tithe more than the committee deem
reasonable, Feadner will have occasion to shoot at bis best

to retain possession of the medal. At all events the race

will be worth witnessing.

The blae rock events to-morrow are two, one of which
will be the regular meet of the Reliance club on the Web-
ster street grounds, Alameda; the members of which clnb

have been doing some commendable trap york since the

beginning of their season. The Alert Gun Club are

scheduled to have their regular shoot at Birds Point*

Alameda.
The return bine rock shoot at Gilroy to-morrow between

the Gilroy and HoIIister Gan Clabs will, it is intimated,
embrace the following program of events. In the morning,
from 10 to 12 o'clock, practice shooting, free for all clnb
members and guests, will be in order. Dinner, 12 to 2 p. m.
The first race in the afternoon will be a 25 target race be-
tween six-men teams. Clasa shooting, that is: Ooe team,
Class A HoIIister vs one team. Class A Gilroy. The same
with Classes B and C, etc. 2d. Sweeepstake at 10 targets
open for all at 50 cents entrance. 3 moneys, class shooting.
3d. Six-man team contest at 10 targets, team to be chosen
on the grounds, $3 entrance per team. Ooe money. 4th.
Sweepstake races at 10 targets, open for all, 50 cents entrance.
3 moneys.

The Olympic Gun Club members met at Ingleside last

Sunday for the fourth medal shoot of the season. The aver-

age of scores in the regular clab race and for back scores was
excellent. H. H. White had the honor of making the only

straight score in a 25 target race. The scores in the medal
race and the back scores made were tbe fullnwine

;

White, H. h
Nauman, 1*. C
" slade"
Weib. A. J
MattcSoa.E. P...
Feadner. F.
oweDS. L.D
Miller. H

H.E.Eos
I^ine. Dr. F. J..

Allen, M. U ._

Hosmer, B. B.
Hirscbfield, W
Webb. A. J.*—-

NaamaD, C. C. *
•* -tlade" *

Matie-on. E. P *

BirscbSeld. W. *
* Back scores.

11111 11111 11111 11111 mti—25
111 11 11111 01 ui ma 11 ui-24
lion 11111 inn 11111 inn 24
urn 11m moo mu 11111—23
.I'lin mu 11110 mu 10011—21
.ii-Ji 10111 mu 10110 11111—21
01 in 11110 0110 ciou uno— is—-hoio 11010 inn 1 1 10 mu—is
.no. i mu 0000 mu nifir— is
01101 lOOU U'lOl OliOl 11101—17
00011 ouo»i aooo 11011 mu—13
01010 11*010 11110 '1001 10011—13
(KOuO 10111 GOuOO 01010 11010— 9

10111 mu 11111 mu 11011—

2

3

uno 11111 uno mu 01111—

3

2

.... 11011 mu mu iii-u moi—2-
11001 no 1 mu 01100 ono 1—

1

6

00001 ltou 10101 uno L0UO—13

In a twenty target race daring the morning practice the
followiog scores were made: Webb 19. Nauman 18, Feudoer
16, "Slade" 17, Miller 10. A second shoot at twentv-five
birds res alted as follows: Feadner 16, Nauman 20, Webb
17. In a shoot at ten birds the score was: Naoman 10, Webb
7, "8Iade" 8, Miller 7,Feudner 8, Matteson 6,Owens 8, White
4, Hirscbfeld 6. In a secund ten-bird race the scores were:
Nauman 9, Webb 9, Owens 8, Allen 6, Miller 4, White 7,

Hosmer 5, Ro«e 5, Hirschfeld 7.

Webb and Nanmao indulged in 9 "left handed" race at

ten targets in which Webb scored eight breaks and won by
twn targets. Tbe concluding shoot for the season will be
held on July 23d.

The high average scores daring the dav were made by
Webb, who broke 131 targets oat of 152 shot at, "Slade"
smashed 90 out of 100 and Nauman made 129 out of a pos-
sible 159. In the fioal club shoot next month the shooters
will be placed in classes and under a handicap based on the
results of previous work this year at the traps.

A substitute in time of draft is allowable,

Bn> a aabititute for JACKSON'S NAPA SODA,
NEVER fit *

The live bird shoot of tbe San Francisco Gan Clab last

Sunday at San Clemente was attended by a large majority of

the club members, the shooting being witnessed by a number
of fellow sportsmen, the meeting was also graced by tbe pres-

ence of lady visitors who took great interest in the trap work.

Tbe principal event of the day, the clnb race at twelve birds,

brought oat twenty-foar men on the shooting score In ibis

event Clarence A. Haight and C. Shaw were the high gone.

Eight shooters were second with eleven kills each. A s
:de

pool in the club race paid the two high guns $7 escb. the

eleven men in tbe pool divided third money. Ten rack

scores were shot up, the results in the two six bird races be-

ing taken for the records lacking to make a fall complement

of scores. The general shooting during the day was a credit-

able showing. In the afternoon a strong wind blowing

across the traps made the shooting most difficult. In a pre-

liminary six bird race. $1 entrance, sixteen shooters entered.

The pool was divided by Feadner, Daniels, Haigbt, Jastins

and Jackson on straight score . Haigbt was high gun for

tbe day, in two six bird events and in tbe clab race at twelve
pigeons he killed straight, he is now two birds in tbe lead
for tbe club high average medal haviog a score of forty fii

out of a possible fortv-eigbt birds shot at. Feadner, Edg.
Forster and Murdock are tied for second place, with forty-
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four kills each. The results on back scons were, Haight 12,

Daniels 12, Feudner 11, Justios 11, Shield* 11, Jackson 11,

Delmas 11, KleveBahl 11, Miller 10, Roos 10.

The scores in the club race at twelve pigeons were the

following

:

Haiebt .... 22112 22122 22—12 "James" 2222* 22022 12—10

Shaw .
' J2i22 22222 22-12 PevliO 1110111102 22-10

Feudner, O 1212* Hill 12—11 DflnlelB oioil 2IU2 11— 10

Millar . ...10212 1222111-11 Kullman, H 22'02 2*222 22-10

VenionVV. .- 0M22 112 22-11 Wands 2K121 2i 120 12-10

Sweeney 1222 J*0122 12—11 KinET 2*0011221122-9
Rosenberg 012-1 2H21 12-11 Delmas .2 211 *1020 21- 9

Klevesahl 11-21 12221 11-11 JubUds 1*022 l2mo 12- 8

Murdnck ...11110 12122 12-11 Jackson 1*02± 02"11 11— 8

Scbnltz. E-1 -20121 21212 »2— 11 Koos 1**1" OHIO 12- 7

Fnrster, Ede ... 22121 12100 12-10 Kullman, J" 20111 01*20 10— 7

Shields. .".... .11121 11101 01—10 Locfcwood„ 00002 u2011 11—6

* Dead out of bouods

The Bcores in the preliminary six bird race were:

Keudner.O t- .111211-6 Delmas ..101121—5

Daniels t 212211 6 Rnos t H'2ll2-5

Ju^lina t 1U122—6 Kievesahl 1 12 210-5

Hehrbtt 2222.12—6 Vernon 022112—5

Jac&ont 1H222-6 hevltn 221220-5

Forster 122'12—6 Shaw 012102—4

Shields t 11U02—5 Swe ney. 201021-4

HlllarT 211120-6 Kullman, H - 020010—2

t Result counted on back score.

In a second six-bird race the scores were:

DanWs t
" 111121—6 Feudner t 110122—5

Haiehlt -' 1U222-6 JqsUiis t II 1011—5

Shields t 111122—6 Millar t 222210—5

Klevesahl t 122U2—

B

Jacfcson t- 112011-5

Delmasf -222112—6 Roost 221120-5

t Result counted on backsc -re.

Twenty-six trap shooters took part in the Union Gun Clob

bine rock Bhoot on the Lincoln Club grounds, Alameda, last

Sunday. The weather conditions were perfect for outdoor

sport, the scores averaging exceedingly well, the Bhooting of

Messrs. Grubb, Schroder, Hawxhorst and "Smith" being

particularly good. In the regular club race at tweDty-five

targets, "Smith" won first money with twenty-three breaks

Fischei won second; Bickerstaff, Preece, Dr. Trask and Bello'

divided third and fourth money went to Hess. The scores

in detail in the club race were the following:

"Smith" .liuiiini miooiiii inii—23
Grubb HMO mil 11110 11111 01010—20

niaen HO' 1 I 1011 11011 01111 "011—20
Fischer inn 00111 11111 11)11 OH 00— 19

Debenbam"" .0111111101 11 10 01011 11100—18

Micbelsseo noil 01001 Mill llll! 10100—18

Mltcaeii loon inn ooiu cono ooni— 16

McCutoban ' .' 01100 11001 11011 0*011 10111—16

Javette Jr Illll 10111 10111 oouoi Oiron— is

Hawxhnrst Hill 11001 Oimi OHIO 00011—16

Dr Trask 10HI HOOl lllll 00101 00000-14

Beiiof ooooo onoi lion omo nioi—

n

Preece ' _.ioiu nooi loom oion ooiio—h
Bickersiafl lion OOniO 10100 Oil 10 11 101—14

MC'Onuell.M „ 10111 001 10 01001 Oi 01 1 Oil 10 -13

BouDer 01001 00011 0U01 HIOI 10100— IS

8hr-ve ." _ 00101 10010 HOOn 01 1 1 1 01001—12
woham Oiou nooi iooio oioio moo— 12

Pchultz F -.10101 11100 00101 Oil 1 1 00001—12

Young' 10001 11011 01100 10010 OiOm— 12

Hess 10011 tltoi 11000 1000" OOnn— 11

Drie*-cbman ...flOUO 10010 ooiu nioiO on 101— lu

Walpert 10100 01001 lOOflO 01010 OOlitl— 9

Itgen 0HI11 01010 00001 01010 10010— 9

Schendel Jr (Om ooooo nrno lOioi ooooo- 9

Lewis 11010 10UIO 00000 01100 OOOIO— 8

Hawxburstt .01111 01001 tuoni inn mil— 18

Grubbt 10011 11110 10H1 01101 11110— IS

Grubb t .10110 11110 11001 1HI0 10011—17
Debenbam t 0-on 10110 lioio mil 01 111— 17

Mctuichan t OHO1 > 0111 11001 1(U ' ot) 01111— 15

Dr. Trask t -U101 11001 lllll 00101 00WO—14

Belloit 00101 00101 11001 00001 10000— 9

t Back scores.

The medal for June was won by Leo Hawxhurst, who waB
tied by 8chrceder, but after shooting off two subsequent ties

at ten targets each, won bv a score of seven to four.

The results in the medal race at twenty-five blue rocks

were as followp; Hawxburst 21, Scbroeder 21, Dr. Trask
20. Yooog 19, M. McDonnell 19, "Smith" 19, Michelssen 19,

Bickerstaff 17, Oleen 17, Fischer 14, Mitchell 12, "Colt," 12,

Prpece 11.

The club will hold a live bird shoot on Sunday July 30tb.

The American Gun Club members held their usua]

weekly shoot in Sacramento last Sunday. The scores result-

ing were as follows :

Race at 10 blue rockr

—

Jost 01111 1H10—8 Howerton fllOU 11011—

7

Helsler _ - ..101 1 1 01011—7 Lombar i „ Olioi noil I—

6

Favero - 10111 lulOl—7 Tallman 11100 00011—5

Race at 15 blue rocks

—

Favero 11101 11101 IHOl— 12 Just 11110 10011 11100—10
Cooksiey 11101 10110 10011—10 Tailman -OHIO Ollil 00101— 9

Race at 25 blue rocks

—

Favero - 01010 CHIC 01111 010m 00101-12
Cooksiev 0;noi onoi omni oioin oomi—h
Jus- _ 110J1 01 11 OOnOO 00"00 00100— 9
Curley 00100 00000 10010 U0110 OOOul— G

Individual race at 25 blue rocks

—

Howerton 10100 lOOii moi Ollll 11100-16
Favero 11110 OHIO OloOi 11011 UlOl— 16

The Napa Gun Club has arranged a 100 target race be-

tween the club members, offering ihree money prizes—$10,
$6 and $4. The match will be shot in sections, 25 targets at

a time The first shoot took place last Sunday on the Ea*t
Napa range, and tbe following scores were made: Mansfie'd
14, Reams 20, Ellis 15, Prior 19, Mayfield 17, Fine 10,
Reynolds 10.

Fox Farming in Alaska.

"Black fox hunting is getting to be one of the most im-

portant industries of Alaska," said Capt. Peterson, of the

schoorer Sailor Boy, who arrived at Sksgway recently from

Kodiac, Alaska. "The business is proving immensely pro-

fitable in most instances, and many new farms are beiog

added." The following interesting data was given to one of

the staff of the Skagway News by the Captain :

"The Alaska Commercial Company, which supplies most
of tbe new farms, is doing a good business selling foxes for
stick as well as in raising fur.

"It takes $3,000 at least to go into the business in a fair

way. For this Bum a man can get twenty-five pairs of foxes
and get well started. He rents an island of the government
which he can hold exclusively as long as he actually occu-
pies it. Foxes cost $100 a pair. Thev do not breed rapidly,
three pups a year beiog a good average from a pair. They
produce only one litter a year. The skins bring $15 a piece
at present, and will no doubt go higher as far becomes
scarcer.

"Some fox farmers have not been successful and are
heartily disgusted with, the experiment, but from all I can

learn they did not understand the business. Some attempted

to save money by buyiDg two or three pairs like birds. The
extra females, even if they had litters were neglected, j>nd

tbe little ones died. While the young foxes are small tbe

male looks after tbe family, carrying food and protecting

the young from being devoured bv hawks. One male will

not attempt to look after but one mate, and the others are

lost where there are too many females.

"The fox farms are nearly all on small ielands where one

or two men can patrol the shores and prevent trappers from

s'eiling the foxes. There is not sufficient food for tbem on

an island of this size, and the keepers catch fish for them to

eat. They will live nearly altogether on fish and grow

rapidly. The black fox attains full size at one year old, and

breeds at that age, so tbe increase is rapid. The pelt is

taken at a year old, although the males continue to grow
soma after that.

"One of the chief troubles is with the hawks and eagles,

which prey on the voung animals. Between watching these

and Ssbing, tbe fox farmer is kept very busy and ceed not

fear getting lonely.

"The Alaska Commercial Company started the experiment

about six vears ago and have several men engaged in watch-

ing colonies. Thev have Beveral thousand foxes. At one

time they charged $150 for a pair of them, but they have

come down dow to $100. which is enough considering they

can only get $30 for two skins.

"Supp se a man begins with forty pairs of foxes, costing

$4000, at the end of two years he will havo probably 100
foxes, worth for the skins alone $7200. Of course he cannot

kill all of them, but in a short time he will have an income
of several thousand dollars a year, while his stock is increas-

ing. The food question would be a serious one if it was not

for the ease with which fish are caught to supply them, and
this is the main expense.
"The water around these islands never freezes in winter

and the foxes cannot escape in that way. There is no need

to watch Indians, for they are the moBt honest inhabitants of

that part of the world. They never steal anything."

SAVED ALL THE PELTS.

Adventure of Three Trappers With a Band of

Bed Hostlles.

Antoine, Bill and Tom had put in a long winter down in

the bad lands of tbe Missouri. But now spring was at band;

the snow was gone; the warm, soft chioook wind continued

to blow day and night, and the hunters hastened to skin the

thawed out carcasses of the wolves they had poisoned during

the winter. First, they collected those on the opposite side

of the river, for they knew the ice would soon go out, and

they had no boat; the balteau which had borne them and

their outfit down to their hooting ground the previous

autumn had been cut up to make a table, bunks and other

inde furniture for their cabin

One night the banters were awakened by a grinding,

crashing, rumbling noise up the villey, simply appalling

They well knew that it was tbe Missouri ridding herself of

the ice sheet which had imprisoned her for so many wintry

months, and thev lost no time in dressing and getting together

a few anicles of value, sume provisions and blankets, for, if

the stream sboulJ gorge below them, they would be obliged

to take to the hills. The moon was shining brightly and

they went out to the bank of tbe stream to watch. Nearer

and nearer came tbe terrific sound, ?nd soon they saw the

seething front of tbe freshet appear around the bend of the

river just above. On its breast it bore a mass of whirling

ice which tore the solid ice in front of it, sometimes lifting

the great cakes into which it was rent upon its heaving,

swelling bnsom, and again sinking them so that their front

edges struck the bottom, when they would be reared up ten.

twenty, thirty feet into the air And topple over with a crash

like thunder. Tbe men stood and gazed at tbe oncoming

wall of grinding ice and seething water, terrified yet fas-

cinated by the sight. The freshet tore its way on down tbe

river, bearing upon its surface the crushed and splintered

ice. Checked by some unusual resistance at the front, the

stream would suddenly rise in heaving surges, and as sud-

denly fall as the obstruction was swept away. The crash of

the advancing fl »od finally grew fainter and fainter as it

went on down the valley, and ere long became a mere
rumbling in tne distance.

"Wal," said BiU, turning from the river with a yawn,
"she's busted. Let's go back to bed."

"What for go to bed" Antoine exclaimed, "Don't yon see

the seven peoples, what you call the beeg dipper? His tail

point an' say it most daylight. I'm think we better git brek-
fue' and get reddy skin it the wolf."

"Right you are, Antoine," Tom said. "By the time we
have cooked and eat a bite it will be light enough to go to

work."
Antoine did not labor very hard that morning, and after

an hour or so, the greater part of which be had spent gazing
about him, he wiped his knife, sheathed it, picked aphis
rifle, started off toward the prairie, saying: "I'll be back
pretty soon; just goin' to top of hill and see what I'm dis-

cover it."

"I wonder what's git into Aotwine this morniu'?" Bill

asked, as he watched the half-breed walk swiftly up the
slope.

"Ob, I don't know," Tom replied. "Perhap3 he has
spring fever."

"So have I, bnt I ain't going to qait work, just the same;
'n yet I s'pose I might bb well, for if we ever get to sell these
here hides, I knoir I'll just fall over myself blowing my
Bbare o' the proceeds in. I ain't got no business to hit a
town."
"Look at Antoinel'' said Tom, springing to his feet and

thrusting bis knife in bis sheath. "He's signaling ud to ioin
him, and from the way he's dancing about there mast be
something up."
Both men grasped their rifles and hurried to the top of

the hill to where was standing the half-breed, who as soon as

be had seen tbem start, had turned back and was peering
through some bashes out on the prairie. He did not say a
word as they came up, but pointed off to the southeast, and
looking in the direction indicated, his companion saw a
band of thirty or forty Indians walking leisurely down a low
ridge a couple of miles away, and, apparently, coming
Btrigbt toward them. I'm dream it," said Antoine. "I'm
have bad dreams las' night. 8ure sign heap trouble to-day."
"Damn yer dreams," Bill exclaimed. "The question is,

What, are we going to do?"

"They are too many for as to figbt," Tom said thought-
fully, "and yet I hate to ran away and leave them to steal

all our wolf hides and everything else we have "

"I'm tell you what," said Antoine "May be we can fool

it. You see dat coulee?" pointing at a lorg narrow ravine,
which extended far out ioto the prairie a linle ways to the
aast of where they stood. "Well, I'm going out to de head
dat coulee, and when do'se H'injio com along, maybe half-
mile away, "ah 11 shoot it him t'ree, four time, and den ah'U
run lake the dev' out on the prairie and go beast long ways.
Suppose H'irjtn he's follow me; he no find our wolf hides.
Ah'll lead him long ways down de river, and den ah'Jl sneak-
back."
The half-breed's plan was agreed to, and leaving his coat,

he walked swiftly east along the side of the hill until be
came to the ravine, and then disappeared. His companions
stood where he had left them, anxiously watchiog to see how
his plan would turn out. Tbe Indians were not more than a
mile away, walking slowly in straggling groups, but still

beading directly toward them. As they strode dowo into a
little depression which momentarily hid them from view,
Antoine suddenly sprang out o? the ravine at a point about
equally distant between them and the war party, threw his
gun over his shoulder, and with his bactt to the Indiana
sauntered along as if he wasn't aware any one else was in the
country. Coming up onto high ground again, the Indians
at once discovered him, stepped, and apparently consulted
together for a minute, and then silently look after him aa fast

as they coald run. The half-breed had been watching them
out of the corners of his eyes; he stooped as if to examine
sometbingon the ground, and then, turning around nuddenly,
i
imped and ran a step or two, as if he had just discovered

them. Then he stopped again, and, raising bis rifle, fired

Gve times at them No one was bit, nor did they return his

fire, and Antoine turned and ran. Oace in awhile the half-
breed would stop and fire a shot at them, but he was so far

away that his bullets bad no effect. The Indians never once
fired at him, but kept steadily on, and at last passed oat of
Bight over a distant ridge five or six miles away. Then Bill
and Tom hurried down the hill, across the flit, and over to
their cabin in the timber. In a shed adjoining it, and
roofed wiih green buffalo hides, was stored their winter's
take of wolf, deer, antelope, elk and buffalo skins—nearly
1000 hides in all. They thought that even if Antoine did
succeed in decoying the Indians to some distant point down
tbe river they would undoubtedly suspect they had been
fooled, and return, so to eave the bides, they had decided to
each* them. Choosing the most inaccessible place they could
find in the thick brush bordering the river, and quite a long
ways above tbe cabin, they h«gan to move the hides into it,

going and returning bv a different route etch lime, so as to
leave no trail. They built no fire that evening, and after a
bit of cold meat and bread spread some blanirets in tbe
brush near the doorway and quietly waited for their com-
panion to return. It was about 9 o'clock when they heard
the soft thud of his moccasined feet coming dowo the trail

through the timber, and presently he appeared in the dim
light, walking wearily along

'Tired ? " Tom asked, as he and Bill stepped out of the
brush.

"Yon bet I be tired. I'll tak dose H'injun most to de
mout' de Mooieahell River an' den I'll rua down into de
bottom nf de Missori, an' den I'll run up His way. An' what
yon t'ink? I'll keel it one H'injun. Yes. sare. I'll jist
hold de gun up high—no take aim—an' when I pall de trig/

I'll watch, an' one dose H'iojin he's fall an' no move any
more "

Early in the morning the hunters carried the rest of tbe
dried skins to their cache. Feeling sure that the Indians
would come ap the river and find the cabin, they hid most
of their outfit, buned a ten-pound keg of powder under tbe
fireplace, left a pot and a lot of tea and sugar in a conspicu-
ous place, and then taking their blankets and a few provis-
ions they went out into the hills to hide for a dav or two and
see what would happen. Perched on tbe apex of a steep,
pine-clad ridge, the hooters sat quietly hour after hour,
watching for any sigas of the enemy. It was weary work,
especially for Antoine. who never coald sit still or idle any
length of time. He fidgeted and swore as the hours dragged
bv, and finally proposed that they should go op to tbe head
of tbe long coulee and finished skinning the wolves there,
one to stand guard while the others worked.

"We'll just go yer on that," Bill said, "pervided you do
the watchin'; tbem eyes 'o yoorn is sharper* n oarn Come on."
A coaple of hoars later, when they were busily at work,

they were suddenly startled by ao explosion like the dis-

charge of a large cannon, and, louking dowo into the bottom
they eaw a denee cloud of white smoke rising above the
trees where tbe cabin stood.

*'I gueBs our Iojuo friends have been brewin' a cap o' tea,"

said Bill, with a grin.

Tbe others didn't say anything, for thev were watchiog
tbe Indians, who now appeared on the open fl it, running as
hard as they could dowo tbe bottom. When near the ceoter
of it they stopped, b inched op, and apparently held a coun-
cil, and then, changing tbeir course, ran for tbe hills, evi-

dently intending to go out on the prairie.

The hunter? watched them climb the long ridge and when
they finally disappeared where it met the prairie, Antoine
ran up to where he had discovered them the day previous,
and Tom and Bill resumed their work. They stopped now
and then to signal the half-breed, who would reply that the
enemy was still going. That evening, assured that the In-
dians had really left, they returned to the cabin to find it a
perfect wreck; the roof was gone, the chimney had fallen in,

the walls were partly blown away, and in the debris were
the mutilated bodies of five Indians.

Ooe moroing in May the first steamboat of the season
landed the hunters and their bales of furs and skins on tbe
levee at Fort Benton, and that evening there was a big
time in John Lilly's hurdv house. Bill was gettiog rid of
of his wealth as fast as he coald, Antoine was helpiog him,
arid Tom was looking on to see that no harm befell them. A
few days later he had to furnish the "grab stake" for an-
other season.—Inter-Ocean,
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Breed For Extreme Speed.

Steinway, 1808, Rec. 2:25
(Private Stallion)

Season
Chas. Derby 4907, Rec. 2:20, $100™°

The Only Trotting Stallion Standing for Service in California
That Has Three Representatives in the 2:10 List.

Winner of first premiums for Stallion and four of his progeny at the

San Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application. Address.

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cai.

GEORGE WASHINGTON
REC. 2:16 34.

By Mambrino Cliief Jr. 11,622, dani the Great
broodmare Fanny Rose, by Ethan Allen 2903.

BREED for

SIZE, STYLE
and SPEED'

This magnificent stallion standing 16.1 handB high, and weighing 1250 pounds, a race horse himself

and a sire of speed, Bize and style, will make the season ot 18)9 at Craig's College Stables,

WOODLAND, YOLO COUNTY, CAL.
Geo Washington is the sire of Stella, 2:15^, a mare that is expected to trot in 2:10 this year, and

Campaigner 2:26. But three of his get were ever trained. He is a handsome horse and sure foal getter.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $40.
For particulars address CHAS. JOHNSON, Woodland, Cal.

NUTWOOD WILKES 2216
By Guy Wilkes, 2:15 1=4, dam Lida W.,2:18 1=4, by Nutwood, 2:18 3=4.

RACE RECORD
2:16 1-2.

Nutwood Wilkes 2216,
lare Rfi

2:1 WA

Ib the Sire of

"Who Is It (Champioo three
year-old trotting gelding

2 12
J. A. McKerrnn (2).... .2 24 1-4
.1. A. McKerron (3j.... 2 12 1-4

2 26 1-3
Claudius (4) 2 13 1-2
Irviiigton Belle (2) « 24 1-4

IX 1-2
Central Girl (4t 2
Who Is She (4) 2 26
Fred Wilkes ..2 26 1-3
Wilkes Direct (3) Tr... 2 21
W.B.Bradbury filly Tr i 23
Georgie B. Trial 2 28

NUTWOOD WILKES is the Champion Sire

of Early and Extreme Speed.

He is the only stallion who ever produced two three-year-olds
In one season with records of 2:12 and 2:12 1-4 respect-

ively. Who l« It is the champion gelding of the world, and
J. A. McKerron was tbe fastest three-year-old in the East
last year, and both are as fioe-gaited trotters as ever were seen
on a track.
NUTWOOD WILKES will make the season of 1899 at

the NDTWOOD STOCK FARM from Feb. 15 to July 1.

TERMS: $50 FOR THE SEASON.
With usual return privileges. Good pasturage at 83 per month.
Bills payable before removal of mare. Stock well cared for,

but no responsibility assumed for accidents and escapes.
For further particulars apply to, or address,

MARTIN CARTER, Nutwood Stock Farm,

Irvington, Alameda Co., Cai

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKINNEY, m,
CHAMPION SIRE' OF HIS AOE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.
A Race Horse Himself and a Sire of Race Horses.

McKINNEY, 2:11 1-4.

Sire of

Zombro 2:11

J»nny Mac (3) 2:12

Hazel Kinney 2:1214
You Bet (3) 2:1.'^

McZeus 2:13

Juliet D 2:13%
Harvey Mae. 2:14*4

Geo. W. McKinney...2:14^
Osito ..2:14%
Mamie Riley 2:16

tfabel McKinney 2:17

Casco 2:24*4

Sir Credit 2:25

Sola 2:25%

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1899

At Randlett Stables, Near Race Track
OAKLAND - CALIF.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Usual Return Privileges).

Good pasturage for mares at $4 per month.

For further particulars, address

C. A. DURFEE,
917 Peralta St., Oakland, Ca

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.

Gas, Gasoline Engines
-FOE-

Pumping, Hoisting and Air Compression.

STEEL WINDMILLS
STANDARD SCALES

Send for illustrated list to

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
310 Market St. San Francisco, Cal.

Leading Sire of 2:10 Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
BY ALMONT 33

Dam Sue Ford (dam of three producing sires), by Brown Chief 44-15; Becond dam by imp. Hooton (thor-
oughbred) ; third dam by Bertrand (thoroughbred); fourth dam by imp. Buzzard (thoroughbred).

SIRE OF
Chelialis, p 2:04 1-4 I Pathmont, p 2:09 1-4
Del Norte, p 8:08 Altao 2;09 3-4
EllaT., p -2:08 1-4 Morookns, sire of Klamath 3:07 1-2
Doc Sperry, p 2:09 and 32 others, all race records.

WILL MAKE THE SUMMER AND FALL OF 1899 AT ALAMEDA AT $40 THE SEASON WITH
USUAL RETURN PRIVELECES.

Limited to Twenty-Five Mares.
ALTAMONT "a horse of iron constitution, and at twentv-four years of age is fn the full vigor

of his prime, a sure foal-getter, and, except for his blindness—the result of an accident—is without
blemish. He was bred to 23 mares last year and 18 of these now have rolts by their sice. He has never
sired a sorrel, all of his c >lts having been solid colors—b^vs, browns or blacks. He i3 now located in
Alameda at my stable.

J. M. NELSON, Cor. St, Charles St. and Eagle Ave. Alameda, Cal.
Bay Street Station.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE.
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal

Horses are shipped from Morshead's Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, San Francisco, to Antioch and led
from Antioch to the Farm by Competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance \ SEPARATE ALFALFA FIFLDS if desired
CLIMATE mild winter and summer f SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apply H. DUTARD, Owner,
25-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33) SAN FRANCISCO

Or to FRANK NUGENT, rianager, Antioch, Cal.
Telephone Main 3, Brentwood.

THE PALACE
GRAND HOTELS
-«, San Francisco -%.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.
Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of
doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. K1KKPATKICK, Manager

Cfi

PEGAMOID" and
(Trade Mark)

"PEGAMOID" ' Paints are not affected by ammonia gases which are found in all stables. Tw<
coats aie better than three of other paints.

WESTERN AGENCIES CO.,
fl^-Send for Pamphlet. Mention this Paper. Chronicle Building, S. F.

THE NEW UP-TO-DATE 1899

A Record Breaker
McMUBBAY

SULKY . . .

No 20—1899 McMURRAY SULKY.

Ask About Onr $40.00 Snlky.

The increasing popularity of
the "McMOERAY" SU1 KY 13
evidence that they fill the bill
with turfmen. 32 years of
continuous success in tbe man-
ufacture of Track Vehicles
surely demonstrates the fact
that we are the leaders in our
line. If jou are id ihe market
for a Sulky be sure to investi-
gate the merits of the McMur-
ray before buying.

Have a few 189S Sulkies
on hand which we will close
out at a reduced figure.

Remember we furnish
wheels and attachments for old
style Sulkies. Will fii any make.
New Sulky Catalogue for the
asking.

THE M'MURRAY SULKY CO.,

MARION, OHIO.

It is a Wonder.

YOU CAN CLIP HAIR
from Man or Beast. Just tbe thing

to use for clipping fetlocks, and
around the ears or sores on your

horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hair neatly cut.

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50
Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the Breeder and Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal
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THE FARM.

By-Produets of Steers.

The Grossing of Range Sheep.

A writer in the New York San points ont

one of the methods by which the great pack-

ing houses are able to starve ont the local

batcher and to make inordinate profits on

margins by which the smaller operator cannot

exist. He saye

:

"The great Chicago packing-honses get a

great deal more money for the by-products

incidental to the killing of a steer than the

meat sells for. On the average the meat and

its compound brings $40, while the by-pro-

ducts bring in at wholesale $55. The latter

sum is roughly made up as follows :
Hide,

horns, hoof and hair, $25; fats, blood, sinews

and bones, $15; miscellaneous other wasteB

$15.

It is only in the large and well-appointed

slaughter houBes that the full value of ani-

mals dealt with can be realized, and these be-

come factories for a great many products, be-

sides Boding the proper and most profitable

markets for each of the raw products into

which they separate the animals.

Nothing is allowed to go to waste, and ten

years ago one of the largest butchers in the

citv declared that the Chicago packers were

paying the entire cost of slaughtering cattle

out of what the butchers here were paying to

have carried away. Hides, horns, hoofs and

hair have had their markets for many yean,

and their value increases steadily. This U

particularly trne of horns for the practice ol

dehorning cattle has become bo general thai

in one great Chicago packing house it was

found during a two-year count that the re

turns only showed one horn to every three

bullocks. Horns are now worth about $150 a

ton. The hides go to the tanner, the hair for

mixing in mortar. The tails don't go with

the hides. Down at the tip is some long hair

and Ibis is sold to be turned into curled hair

foruphol8tering.

"If the hoofs are pure white they have b

peculiar value. They are sent to China for

jewelry-making. Those which are striped,

black or damaged go into the kettle to bt

boiled for glue, and the residue made into

hoof-meal, a valuable fertilizer. In fact,

everything which is not used for other pur

poses is at last turned into some form of fer-

tilizsr, even to the tankage water in which tht

coarsest of the refuse is boiled to extract it*

fats. The coarse bones are either carbonized

and sold for sugar r.fioers' use or turned into

fertilizers, and the blood is mostly dried and

turned into another aid to agriculture. . Some

of the blood is sold in liquid form to sugar

refiners, but not a great deal. The white

bones suitable for koife handles and such pur-

poses bring from $70 to $90 a ton and go

moBtly to Germany.

The main parts of the animal as they are

sent to market are all carefully trimmed but

there is no piece of good meat but has its

market. Tongues and tails are regular arti-

cles of commerce, and even the meat from

the cheeks is added to the supply for sausages

and the lips are cut off and pickled. Each

character of fat is separated from the other,

and finally these are marketed in the variou'

forms of oleo-oil, tallow, and stearline, and

ole-omargarioe. Before the horns are sold

the pith is extracted from them and the finest

grade of gelatine is obtained from the pith.

"The sinews are all separated to be used

for glue stock; tbe bladders are sold for hold-

ing snuff and the greater part of the intestines

are used for sausage casings. Parts of theBe,

however, have a special use and value, and

are sold separately to be made up into gold-

beater's skioB. The lining of the wiodpine is

als i of special value, being used for a fancy

eau6aee casirg and also as a lining for pipe

through which beer is passed in breweries

Beef extract, pepsin, and manv other things

are made in some of the bisgest houses.

*'A new use has recently been discovered

for tbe ootents of the paunch, wbic'n until

lately had been thrown away. It has been

discovered that a good quality of cardboard

can be made from it. And it is now beioe

Baved for that purpose Of course, the large

receipts are not all profit bat there is a mann-

facurer's pro6tmade out of each one of them

which aggregates a handsome sum, and all of

this helpB to keep down the price of flesh

meats to the consumer,"

In describing a mutton type for the range

I use an arbitrary standard which may not be

accurate for all portions of the country. I

assume that the first essential of a range sheep

is its ability to thrive in flocks of from five

hundred to two thousand or more; and that it

mnst thrive for a portion of the year on dried

grasses, with little nr no succulent food in

winter. It must withstand ordinary storms

at all times of the year, and the hot sans of

summer. The mutton sneep of this country

should mature and be ready for market at one

year or under, and must produce a medium

heavy fleece of wool of good quality. The

wether must not be too large to thrive and

must be of compact mutton form. It is evi-

dent that these characteristics will vary with

the individual conditions on each range and

the number of sheep to be kept on a given

area. As the weight of the sheep increase

the number mast decrease.

Eight here we sometimes make mistakes by

forgetting that a given area will not support

as many 8hropshires as it has supported of

Merinos. As the size is increased the food

for each individual must also increase or qual-

ity is lost, which has become more important

than weight. Remember, also, that as density

and weight of fleece are increased, there is a

great tendency to sacrifice form, size and

thickness of flesh. Though the time may

have passed when we can raise sheep for wool

alone, tbe day will never come when we can

wholly ignore the fl ece in selecting a mutton

sheep. I rate range ewes at ninety to one

hundred pounds, depending on condition and

relative per cent, of Merino and coarse-wool

blood.

The ram should weigh not less than one

hundred and fifty pounds, nor more than 200

pounds in fair flesh. He should be blocky

and thick-fleshed, with strong head, neck and

quarters, and firm, heavy bone He should be

close wooled, with strong.even fiber, an-t should

shear from eight to twelve pounds of good

wool. Of necessity the grade Merino ewe

mnst be the foundation for a large percentage

,f the fljeks of the west. The selection of

well bred rams of the desired type may be

somewhat difficult. It is important that they

be well bred and that they be at least one

rear old if they are to be turned loose with

the breeding flock. The Shropshire has been

-ested on the range with good results. I be-

lieve the Horued Dorset and Cheviot would

meet with equal favor if introduced.

The beneficial effect of the first and second

cross on the mutton qualities of the lambs

produced is very evident. Much variation

will be foond in the size, form and flaece of

i he first and succeeding crosses. Secure uni-

formity even at the expense of numbers. Do

not be led to believe that any lamb showing

coarse wool blood is better than tbe founda-

tion flock. Be this true or false, it im-

mediately places the standard of selection so

low that one can never secure a good flock.

The second cross Bhould show more marked

results and less variation than the first, be-

cause Jthe hereditary power of the Merino

blood to reproduce itself waB broken up in

the first cross, and the power of the sire to

reproduce his character meets with less resist-

ance in the second cross.—E. A. Burnett.

The Farm Horse.

Besides raising horses for market, it might

ba wise for breeders to consider the right kind

of horse to raise for the farmer. There are

hundreds of thousands of horses used on the

farms of this country, and this number mnst

be renewed in part every year. The farmer

is really the greatest factor in the horse mar-

ket to-day, and a little consideration of his

needs is necessary. In the past, old worn out

sore footed car horses have gone to the farms,

and because of their cheap price maoy farm-

ers bought them. But there are no more car

horses to pick np cheap, and farmers are loos-

ing for good, serviceable horses peculiarly

adapted to their work.

Strength is not the Bole requisite in a farm

horse. The true farmer's horse is one equally

serviceable in dragging the plew and trotting

to market with a light wagon. The farm

horse Bhould thus be a cross between the

draught and road horse. Courage, determina-

tion and quickness in taking hold of loads are

very important qualities in this kind of horse.

An animal weighing 1100 pounds with these

good qualities will ofien be more serviceable

than the team that weighs hundreds of pounds

more. A quick, steady walker is very essen-

tial. Did yon ever stop to compute how

many days work you could save in plowing a

fielti with a quick-walking horse? The animal

that gets over the ground rapidly saves lime

and money to the owner. A slow walker is

poorer for farm work than a slow trotter, and

the time lost thereby is much greater.

Farm horses should have good lung power

and good feet and legs, the latter, in spite ol

the old idea that sore-footed car horses would

do for the farm. It is fooliBh to think thai

sire feet are not a very great disadvantage-

The horse muBl have a soft, yielding purchase

in the soil and sore feet will reduce his pull

ing powers considerably. Inherited eore feel

are worse than those acquired, for no amount

of care will tnen cure them. The Morgan

horses possess the qualities that are desirable

for good farm teams, but there are others that

answer the purpose very well. The farmer

who attempts to raise colts for his use should

be careful to select good breeding horsea that

will produce progeny of a desirable nature

Very often the farmer can raise his own

horses better than some professional breeder,

unless the latter gives special attention to the

needs of the farmer.

Sheep Notes.

A good acre of land should grow 30 tons of

roots, with the right cultivation. For six

months this crop will support 30 sheep, and

will form about two-thirda of their daily ra-

tions.

Sheep are inveterate lickers of salt, and it

is conducive to their general health. Next
to grass, there is hardly anything more essen-

tial. It is cheap; put it where they can have

it at all.

After a rain a steer will soon get dry and

warm, but when a sheep's coat is wet it keeps

the sheep wet and cold for hours. It is

against dry cold and not against wet, that a

sheep's coat is a protection.

Under good management a flock of sheep

will pay for their winters' keeping in the

manure they make. Give them plenty of

straw, and they will convert it into the

richest kind of food for the crop .

In England, as a preventive to food

trouble, the pens in which sheep are housed

are littered with burned clay; and this clay,

which acts as an absorbent for tbe excrement,

makes a valuable fertilizer, and one easily

handled.

On the average 100-acre farm 250 to 265

sheep ought to be kepi, besides a team and

two cows. Uoder a conservative calculation

the Bales should amount to $750 or above each

year. This should be a practically net in-

come, as one energetic, able-bodied man can

easily provide necessary feed and care for

that number. This will compare favorably

with the incomes from average 100-acre farms

managed along other lines.

As a general rule, the smaller the flock the

greater the returns that will be nbtained from

the feed and care given the sheec. On nearly

every farm a small flock can be raised without

extra expense, as tbey will consume much

feed that would otherwise go to waste. Abont

tbe only time they require particolar care

and attention is when the weather is stormy

in winter or early spriog. If a shed is pro-

vided for them tbey will take pretty good

care of themselves.—Northwestern Farmer.

Horse Demand.

What is known as the "Oswald" ration is

very popular in some parts of the west as a

ration for feeding sheep and lambs. It con-

sists of a mixture of 280 pounds of shelled

corn, 32 pounds of oats, 30 pounds of wheat

screenings and 60 pounds of linseed meal

The feeders begin, however, with a light

ration of corn and nats, about half as much

corn as oats, and increase gradually in the

total amount fed, and in the proportion of

corn until they are satisfied that the sheep are

eating enough and digesting what they get.

It may be weeks before they can eat and digest

a full ration of nine pounds of corn to one of

oats and they need watching to see that they

do not get eff their feed and do not begin

scouring. When sheep have good teeth tbey

appear to thrive belter on whole grain than

upon ground grains, as they eat it more slowly

and digest it better. ThoBe without teetb

enough to grind their own grain will stldom
do well if put upon ground feed, and while

we have Been an old toothless ewe fattened

npoo wet mash we do not advise it as likely

to be very profitable.

Dealers and shippers are scouring the

country for horses to keep up the supply for

their trade and paying double as much this

year as they did two years ago. The beat

horses are already called out and as tbe supply

decreases and the urgent city and export de-

mand increases, prices must continue to ad-

vance and the farmers who can first get into

market with first class horses will reap the

rich reward. As there have been but few bred

since 1892 and 1893, when this supply is ex-

hausted—that is, the good ones—we will have

to wait until we can mature our '98 and '99

breeding. How much better it would be if

oar farmers would stand by their breeding as

the farmers of Europe do. True, we have

millions of scrubs and small horses and doubt-

less always will have, but farmers should

breed to the best stallions and endeavor to

raise big heavy draft and high class coach

horses to suit the markets—horses that will

command the highest prices. Better not breed

at all than to raise mere common or scrub

horses. Breed for size, style and beauty and

the whole world will bid high for your horses.

Western Agriculturist and Live 8tock Journal.

Tbe people of Colorado are abont to adopt

a piactical method toward preventing the

production of scrub live stock in that State.

The law will follow the principle that it is

easier to check a disease before its germ* have

spread contagion and similarly it is much

better to kill a scrub before its miserable con-

ception than after its wretched bringing forth.

The law which will come into force on July

6th provides that no mu9taag or inferior

stallion, no inferior ball, and no inferior ram

shall be allowed to rua at large. Not only

will this be punishable but any stock raiser

who finds an inferior sire running at large

may castrate the animal. Any person allow-

ing his cows to rua at large anon the public

ranges of the State must furnish a high grade

bull for every twenty-five cows so running.

Jersey bulls will not be allowed to rnn at

large under any pretense whatever. Where

so much live stock runs at large as in some of

tbe Western States this should prove an

effective means of preventing the production

of "scrub" animals.

A breeder writes as follows of the Duroc-

Jersey Hog: "In the first place there iB no

other breed so uniformly prolific of numerous

and large litters of strong, healthy pigs. In

the second place I know of no breed 'hat has

the robustness and vigor. In the third place

tbey have no superiors in growing and laying

on flesh at the same time, and no other breed

is more docile or kinder and gentler to handle.

They are readily fattened at any age from six

weeks to six years, and seem never to cease

growing. And lastly they make a splendid

cross for other breeds when desired for store

or general market purposes."

"ALPHA-DE LAVAL"

CREAM SEPARATORS.
»e Laval Alpha "Baby"
Cream Separator* were
first and have ever been
kept best and cheapest.
Tbey are guaranteed su-
perior to all imitations and
infringements. Endorsed
by all authorities. More
than 150,000 in use. Sales
ten to one of all others
combined. .All styles and
sizes—S50.- to S225-- Save
$5.- to S10.- per cow per
year over any setting
system, and $3.- to $o.-

per cow per year over any
imitating1 separator.
New and improved ma-

chines for 1899. Send for
new Catalogue containing
a fund of up-to-date dairy
information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Randolph & Canal Srs.,

CHICAGO.
74 Cortlandt Street,

NEW YORK
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[Race Glasses.

Bansch & L<imb-Zpiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Trieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS-PREMOS—POCOS—Plates. Films, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.

t Developing and Printing.

We mate perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
clip—that.doesn't blip, tilt or waver.

8S-Catal>sues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

Bating Colors,

Uniforms and

Eegalias.

Finest Material. Best Work. Reasonable Prices.

Specialty made of Drivers* and Jockey Color-.
Samples of goods and prices on application to the
well known firm of

J. M. LITCHFIELD & CO.,
13 Post St., San Francisco.

j8SJ-Fine Tailoring.

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAY - Managers.

At this popnlar resort will be found E J. Foster,

formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay. the well-

known Pigeon Shot, ready to receive their friends.

pending Cart.

HADE IK

CALIFORNIA.
jfe Equal to any cart
-"made elsewhere.

Strength and Light-
ness combined, Ball-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold
with a positive guarantee. Write to

J. A. BITLZ,
Prices Reasonable. Pleasanton.

Or call on Jno . A. McKerron.
2L3-205 Mason St., 3. F.

Fast Mare for Sale.

Is sound and all rieht and has a race record of
' 2:09\j Uare is large, hand-ome, very kiud and
I gentle, and has as mucn speed as ever. Is a perfect

road mare and wnud make a grand broodmare.
a For further particulars apply at This Office.

;

Absorbine, Jr.,
Will remove the soreness from a

^BUNION
And gradually absorb the bunch.
Also unequalled in removing any
bunch or bruise. Pleasant to use,

nicely perfumed.

31.OO Per bottle, by mail.

mantjfactcred by

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
SPRI^fiFIfrXn - - MAS-*.

Are You a Stenographer?

ARE you an expert
operator on the
No. 2 SMITH
PREMIER type-
writer. Place just
fllled-Westinghuuse
Co., Mack & Co . H.
Dotard & Co .Amer-
ican Type Founders
American I obacco
Co.. Geiz & Co . B.
Hart & <'o , Trading
Stamp Co., The Vi-
avi Co , M. Mavena
Co , Benj Curtaz &

'Kins, -an Francisco National Bant. Scott & Wagner,
'elton Water Wheel Co.. Gunnison. Booth &. Bart-
iett- Be sure to learn to opTnte a No 2 Smith then
wmeto X,. M. ALBXANDEB & CO.,

HO Montgomery St.
Agents: The Smith's Primier Typewriter.

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
- DEALERS IN -

* 55-57-59-61 First Street, S. P.

'eiefhilse Main 199.

wCRE OF CORN!
"A BOOK ON SILAGE"

By Prof. F. W. WOLL,
J

of the University of Wisconsin, neatly bound iut<

I of 195 pagesandnow bemesenl on I by the Silver Mfg. Co.
• Salem, O., if unquestionably the best book yet introdacedc

I
the subject, tt includes:

l-Silage Crops. II—Silos.
Ill—Silage. IV—Feeding of Silage.

V—Comparison of Silage and other Feeds.

VI—The Silo in Modern Agriculture,
I and many valuable Libles and compounded rations

j
for feeding sUxik. They are going rapidly.

Toavoid disinterested Inquirers the

Price is 10c coin or stamps.
*•> SILVER MFC. CO. ~ I

Salem, Ohio. ,* ^ 3

Ihookkr&co
,

San Francisco
Pac'fic Coast Aeents

>I'I'I'I'I'I'I»I'I'I'M 'M'I'M«I'I'I'I'I'I'I'

|
... AJLJL. ... M

Istevens Rifles ;!

NOW READY. THE "ANNUAL"

J are guaranteed to be

SAFE, SOLID,
a Tim

ACCURATE,
From the

$6.00 "Favorite"
to our most expensive" Ideal."

S The " IDEAL " No. 44 is a fine rifle. S
> ! ONE OF OUR LEADERS, price only $10.

J \

>< Ve guarantee it in every respect. Noth- i

ing cheap about it hut the price.

J Made reunlarly in .22. .25 and .32 cal. *
J J

lbte rim-Are. .25-20 STEVENS, .32-10, S
; , .3S-55 and. 41-10 center-lire.

IN SPECIAL SIZES, S 12.00.

Send stampfor compute Catalog ami i

Hand Book. i <

?J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.,
"5

^P.O.Box 33M
CHIC0PEE FALLS, MASS.

.T.T.T.TaT.TiT.T.T.TiTiTiTiTiTiT iTiTiT/3

American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK
Vol. xrv, 1898, single copies, postpaid $3.00

Vol. XIV, 1898, 10 or more copies, each,
f. o b _ 2.50

This great work will be ready for delivery
March 15, 1899.

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid

Vol. XII, 1896,
Vol. XI, 1895, " " "

Vol. X, 1894,
Vol. IX, 1893,
Vol. VIII, 1893, (two parts), postpaid...,

Vol. VI, 1890,(limited number), postpaid 2.50

Vol. V, 1889, " " " 2.50

Vol. IV., 1888, " " " 2 50

Vol. II, 1886, " " "
1 00

Year books, for 1891, 18:7 and 1885, (out of print)

Contains summaries of races. Tables of
2:30 Trotters, 3:25 Pacers, 2:20 Trotters,
2;15 Pacers, Sires, Sires of Dams, Great
Brood. Mares, Champion Trotters, Fastest
Record; and Rejected Records.

THE REGISTER.
Vols. Ill to XIV. , iuclusive.in one order f. o. b.

.. .. _ _ „ 85500
SiDgle Volumes, postpaid 5.00

Vols. I and II are out of print.

INDEX DIGEST.
Postpaid - $7.50

This important adjunct contains all the standard
animals in tbe first ten volumes, with numbers, ini-
tial pedigree, and reference to volume in which
animal is registered.

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be sent freenpon application.

Money must accompauv all orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Room 1108,
Chicago. Illinois.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTSHAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

FREEl FREEI FREEl

A Life Size Portrait, Crayon, Pastel
or Water Color, Free.

In order to introduce onr excellent work we will
make to any one sending us a photo a Life -ize
Portrait Crayon, Pastel or WaterColor Portrait F'ee
of Charge. 8mall pnoto promptly returned. Exact
likeness and hlubiy artistic finish guaranteed. Bend
your photo at once to

C. L. MARECHAX ART CO.,
348 Elm St., Dallas, Texas.

Showing positions of horses at each pole,

A WORK Oif ABOUT 2000 PAGES REPLETE
WITH MATTER INDISPENSABLE TO ALL.

Including the NEW FEATURES:

A clear and concise trea'i=e on "Handicapping"
and bow to handicap horses. Also an article on
bettiag and how to bet.

PRICE3.
In cloth (substantially bound) $5 20
In half morocco (Library) 7 24
In half calf „ 9.24

GOODWIN BRO*., Publishers,
1440 Broadwav. New York.

Circulars mailed upon application.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The most popnlar school on tbe Coast

E. P. HEALD, Presi'lent, C. S. HALEY, Setfy.

O-Send for Circulars.

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND P1QS.

For sale in lots to snit b?

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO

20% California St., San Francisco, Cal.

W.& P.
ROOFING" PAINTS

Plastic Slate.

An naeqaaled coatine for roofs, tanks, and flumes
Cheap. Durable.

PACIFIC REFINING &
113 New Montgomery St

Correspondence solicited

ROOFING CO.

s., F.

13

The largest and best located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast

!

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third San Francisco.

Having fitted up the above place especially for
the sal<> of harness horses vehicles, harness, etc it
will afford me pleasure to correspond wi-h owoers
regarding the Auction Salfs which I shall hold
at this place EVfcKY TUESDAY at 11 a m
Arrangements can be made for special sales of
standard bred trotting siock. thoroughbreds etcMy turf library is the largest on ibis Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily
to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring io any
and all for whom I have snid horses during the past
two years. WM. G. LATXG,

14ve Stuck Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 5179.

Horses For Sale.

100 Head of Trotting bred Horses from tbe

Napa Stock Farm. Consisting of Horses

in Training, Roadsters,

Colts and Fillies by RcKinney

Other Noted Sires.

Ail this stock are from tbe best strains of trotting
olood and bred tor racing purposes.

Anyone desiring to secure a good prospect for train
log, a good road horse, or a horse for racing purpose
for the present season, can secure what he wants at
very low prices. It Is tbe intention of the owner of
this stock to close ont the whole lot during the present
season and no reaa nable oiler will be refused.

For full particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD,
Heaid' a Business College - 34 Post St.

San Francisco. Cal.

PATENTS
Cavaets, Pensions, Trade Marks, Designs

Patents, Copyrights, Etc.

COBBESPONDENCE SOLICITED

J»H.\ A. 8ACL. Le Droit Blrlg. Wasbtneton,

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VEERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage.Saddle aod Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 GoMen Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 6il.

X>i?. Wm. F. S3gan
M.R.O. V.8., F.E. V.M.S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
la ember of the Boyal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England ; Fellow of the Edlaburg Veterinary
Medical Si.ciety; Graduate of tbe New Veterinary
College. Edinburgh; Veterinary Snreeon to the S. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California: Ex President of the California Slate Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. Sao Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital.1117 Uolden Gate Avenue, near Webster 6L. Ban
Francisco: Telephone Went 128.

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES

All of the data and facilities for doing this work correctly and artistically. Breeding
of all California Horses on file in this office.

PRICES.
Sire and Dam straight crosses, $2. Dam only, $1. Extended and Tabulated, $5

and upwards.
Eegistration of Thoroughbred Foals and Broodmares attended to.

DOG PEDIGREES TABULATED.
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

22-34 Geary St.. San Friinclnco, Cal.

-p-pj pi
1Y A linnOr Come to the office of the Breeder and

* ^L OC"l I A II 1 1 fill I*
Sportsman, register your wants and place an

\JT\ OLLL n llvllvb^ advertisement in the columns of the paper.

By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expanse than

by any other method.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Paeeott, Esq )

II Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High £lass Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy fijr

ANTHRAX.
Write for particulars, official endorsements, and testimonials from stockraisers who have successfully

UBed PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE in the United SUtes since 1895 and
protected their stock against Authrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 53 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

JUST WHAT YOU NEED—A WHITEWASHIKG
The Triumph WhitewaeMtig and PaiDtiog Machine, using
Spray Sjstem, compact, portable, durable, efficient and
modern

For buildings ot all descriptions, 9tables, Carriage Sbeds,

Fences. Trees, and all places where whitewashing is de-

sirable.

RA' E OC-UR^E^ and FAIR ASS'NS. 6hould have it, and no
STOCK FARMS complete without it.

Leaves everything bright and in perfect fauitary condition.

Requires no scaffolding easy to operate, holds its own against

a dozen men and does much more thorough work.
It will surprise you. !

Formula for a brilliant wash that will not rub or flake off.
|

and will stand the weather will be found attached to all

machines.
lerR promptly filled.

N. X.

r»0 SCAFFOLDING-
Hi MACHINE CO.,

e, $40. p. o. b. n

145-49 Centre St
,

V., Subject to Inspection

Patented August 11th, lsyti.

DEVICE COMPLETE - - - $5.00
J. O'KANE, Agent,

Dr. Hutton's Patent Checking
Device will atop your horse from Pull-
ing, Tossing the Head, Tongue
Lolling, Side-Pulling and Bit-
Fighting. Just the thing for a Road
Horse, gives him confidence and he soon
forgets his had habits. The principles
are Practical, Humane, and it brings
out all the style possible. Has no Buckles,
Rings, Joints, or anything that will

chafe or irritate your horse and can be
readily attached to any bridle.

£j&~~ Tell me your troubles and send for

circulars. Address,

G. E. HUTTON V. S.,
KLL1SVILLE, Illinois

20-28 Golden Gate Ave., San Franclaco.

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR FOR 1899.
At Sacramento, September 4th to 16th inclusive

ENTRIES TO TROTTING AND PACING RACES CLOSE JULY 15, 1899.
All Races to be contested at the State Fair on days to be hereafter designated by the Board of Directors, and it will be the aim of the management 10 arrange a program so as to allow horses entered Id

several events to start in each bv putting such classes as they are eutered iu far enough apart to permit of it.

TROTTING PURSES.
Horses to be Named with Entry July 15th, 1899.

Purse
2:40 Class Trotting, 3 in 5 $1000
2:30 "

" " " " 1000
2-26 " " " " " 1000 2:25

2:22 "
" " " " 1000 2:18

NOMINATION PURSES.

PACING PURSES.
Horses to be Named with Entry July ISth, 1899.

Pnrse
2:30 Class Pacing, 3 in 5 81000

' 1000
1000

NOMINATION PURSES.
Nominations Close July 15th, 1899 and Horses to be Named

August 15th, 1899.

2:19 Class Trotting, 2 in 3 SIOOO
2:16 "

" ' 1000, €
2-13 ' " " " " lOOO

\

Z 'X£

Free-for-all " " " " 1500 Free-for-all
"

Nominations Close July 15th, 1899, and Horses to be Named
August 15th, 1899.

2:15 Class Pacing, 2 in 3 $1000
" " a iooo
" " " 1500

CONDITIONS.
Entries to close with the Secretary, Peter J. Shields, SacrameDto. Cal., Saturday, July 15. 1899. when

horses (except in Nomination Purser) are to be named and eligible to the classes in which they are
entered.

Entries in Nomination Purses to be made July 15 1899, horses to be named August 15, 1899.

Entrance fee 5 per cent and 5 per cent, from money winners.
Entrance fee due July 15. 1899. and must be paid day before race.
Purses will be divided into four moneys, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent., nnless olherwise provided

for in conditions of stages now closed.
Purses and stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board ot Directors may be declared off; but persons

who have mrde entries in purses bo declared off may transfer said entries at any time up to and
including Tuesday, August 15th, to such classes as are declared filled in woich they are eligible. The
Board of Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start they
may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent, to the first and 33 1-3

per cent, to the second.
A horse distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys only, and in no other case

will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Board of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when it

becomes necessary to ante-dale a race, in which ins aoce the nominators will receive three days'
notice by mail to address of entry. I he right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on
account oi weather or other sufficient cause.

Entries not declared out bv 5 o'clock on the day preceding the race shall be required to start.

Declarations mu.t be in writing and made at the office of the Entry Clerk at the track. Racln
colors should be claimed with entries, must be named by 5 u'clock, p m., on the day pre:edlo« the
race, and must be worn on the track iu all races. Colors will be regisiered in the order in which
they are received, and if not named or when colors conflict, drivers will be required to wear colors
selected by the secretary.

Hopples barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.

Drivers must weigh in by 12 o'clock noon, day of race they are to drive.

The Board reserve the right to inflict penalties for non-compliance with the above conditions.

Otherwise than herein specified, National Trotting Association rules are to govern.

RUNNING.
The Following Running Stakes Will Close August 15th 1899.

Remainder of Running Program, for which liberal purses will be given, will be announced September 1st, and will provide for additional overnight
races to cover equivalent to six days' racing.

No. 1—THE VINCTOR STAKE—For three-year-olds and upwards. Entrance S10 to accompany
nomination ; s;5 additional for horses not uee'ared by 4 p. h day preceding race; with 8300 added by the
Society, of which 850 to second and $25 to third; $200 addiiional and stake to be named after winner if

Vinctor's Lime (1:40) is beaten. Ooe mile.
No. 3-DEW-Y SELLING STAKE—For three-year-olds. Entrance 810 to accompany nomin-

ations; $15 additional for horses not declared bv4P.M the day preceding the race; S300 added by the
Society, of which $50 to second. $25 to third. Winner to be sold at auction If for S1'200, to carry rule
weight; if for less, two pounds allowed on each $100 to $700, thence three pounds for each SltOtogluO.
Selling price to be placed on starter through entry box by 4 p. m. on the day preceding the race. A
winner of a stake race or three or more races alter closing of entries to carry seven pounds extra. One
mile.

No. 3—THE CAPITA!, CITT STAKES—A handicap for three-year-olds and upwards. En-
trance $10 to accompany Dominaiion, with Si5 additional for horses not declared by 4 p. m. day preceding
race; with $i00 added by the Society, of which $50 to second and $25 to third. Weights posted by 12 m.
day preceding race One mile and a furlong.

No. 4—THE FAVORITE STAKE—A handicap for three-year-olds and upwards. EatranceSlO
to accompany nomination, with $20 additional for horses not declared by 4 p. m. day preceding race; $350
added by the Society, of which 870 to second and $30 to third. Weights posted by 12 m. day before race.
One and one-quarter miles.

No. 5—SUNXY SLOPE STAKE—For two-year-old fillies, Entrance 810 to accompany the nom-
ination; $15 additional if not declared out by i p. m. the day preceding the race; with $300 added by
the Society, of which $50 to second and $25 to third. Weights five poands below the scale, a winner of a
stake race in 1899 to carry five pounds extra Winners of three or more races of any value other than
selling races since the date of closing the stake, seven pounds extra. Maidens allowed five pounds; if
beateu three or more times since closing of stake seven pounds, and if not placed second or third twelve
pounds. Five-eighths mile.

No. 6-THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE—For two-year-olds. Entrance 810 to accom-
pany nominations; Slo additional for those not declared by 4 p. m. the day preceding the race; with $300

added by the Society, of which $50 to second and 825 to third. Winners of two or more stake races at
any time, to carry Eeven pounds extra. Winners of three or more races other than selling races, of any
value after August ISth.to carry two pounds extra tor each win. Horses beaten three or more times since
that date allowed five pounds Maidens allowed five pound-*, and if the produce of a mare
or stallion ihat has not produced a winner at the time of closing of stake, five
pounds additional; if of both, tea pounds. These allowances to be claimed at the
time of entry. Maidens beaten three or more times after the closing of the stake and not placed
second or third, twelve pounds; allowances not accumulative. Six furlongs.

No. 7—THE AUTUMN HANDICAP—For two-year-olds Entrance $10 to accompany nomina-
tion; $15 additional for colts uot declared by 4 p. m day preceding race; with 8300 added by the Society,
of which $50 to second and $25 to third. Weights posted by 12 m. day before race. One mile.

No. 8—THE SHAFTER SELLING STAKES—For maiden two-year-olds at time of closing
Entrance Si to accompany nomination; 815 additional for colts not declared by 4 p. m. of day preceding
race; with 8300 added by the Society, of which $50 to second and 82o"to third. WTinner to be sold at

auction. If forSlOOO. weight forage; two pounds allowed for each $100 to 8)00, then three pounds to 8200.
Winners of one race after closing to carry fivepouuds, of two or more, ten pounds extra. Value placed on
starters through entry box by 4 p m. day before race Six furlongs.

No. 9—FLASH STAKE—For all ages. Entrance 8i0 to accompany nomination; $15 additional
for horses not declared by 4 P. m. the day preceding the race: 8300 added by the Society, of which 850 to
second, 825 to third Non-winners of five races this year if three years old and over, if a non- winner of
a race in 1898 or 1899 of the value of $I0U), allowed five pounds; or of one ot the value of 8690, ten pounds;
of S400, fif een pounds; of $300. twenty pounds. Six furlongs.

No. 10—LADIES' SHAKES— For mares and fillies tnree years old and upwards. Entrance 810
to accompany the nomination; 815 additional for horses not declared by 4 p m the day preceding the
race; Society to add 8300, of which S50 to second. $25 to third. Winners of a race of 81000 or over in 1898

or 1899 to carry scale weight. Non-winners in 1893 or 1899 of a race of $1000 in valne allowed three pounds;
of a race of $750, allowed seven pounds; of a race of 8300, twelve pounds; of 8300, fifteen pounds. Win-
ners of two or more races other thau selling races after closing of stake to carry two pounds extra for each
win. One and one-sixteenth miles.

The Stale Agricultural Society's rules to govprn except where conditions are otherwise All declarations and claims for allowances due at 4 p. M. day preceding race, unless otherwise specified in
conditions. Owners and trainers will be held responsible for same. Entrance and declaration money to go to winner. No added money for les3 thau four starters in different interests. In selling races
beaten horses not liable to claim Right to use starting eate is reserved.

Entries must Btate name, color, sex and pedigree of horse, with racing colors of the owner.
' Send for Entry BlankB.

A. B. SPRECKELS, President.
PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary.
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$17,700 IN GUARANTEED STAKES $17,700

Golden Gate Agricultural Ass'n.
(AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT NO. 1.—ALAMEDA AND SAN FRANCISCO COUNTIES)

Annual Fair and Race Meeting to be held Saturday, August 26th to Saturday, Sept. 2d, inclusive.

•AT THE-

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB'S TRACK AT OAKLAND
" ^ Grand Fair and Race Meeting ^ "

ENTRIES CLOSE MONDAY, JULY 3D, 1899.
NOTE—It will be the endeavor of the management to arrange a programme so as to allow horses entered in several events to start in each by putting such classes as they are

entered in far enough apart to permit of it.

GUARANTEED STAKES FOR TROTTERS.

Horses to be Named

With Entry July 3d, 1899.

(Races Mile Heats 3 in 5)

Stakes
No. 1—2:40 Class Trotting SI,000

No. 3-2:30 Class Trotting 1,000

No. 3—2:26 Class Trotting „ 1,000

No. 4—2:22 Class Trotting 1,000

NOMINATION STAKES.

Horses to be named Aug. 1, )899.

(Races Mile Heats 2 in 3)

Stakes
No. 5—3:19 Class Trotting, SI,000

No. 6—2:1G Class Trotting 1,000

No. 7—2:13 Class Trotting 1,000

No. 8—Free-for-all Trotting 1,500

GUARANTEED STAKES FOR PACERS.

Horses to be Named

With Entry July 3rd, 18oo.

(Races Mile Heats 3 in 5)

Stakes
No. 9—2:30 Class Pacing SI,000

No. 10—2:25 Class Pacing 1,000

NOMINATION STAKES.

Horses to be Named Aug. 1, 1899.

(Races Mile Heats 2 in 3)

Stakes
No. 11—2:18 Class Pacing 81,000
No. 12—2:15 Class Pacing 1,000

No. 13—2:12 Class Pacing. 1,000

No. 14—Free-for-all Pacing _ 1,500

GUARANTEED STAKES FOR TROTTING COLTS. GUARANTEED STAKES FOR PACING COLTS.
No. 15—Two-Year-Olds Trotting (Mite Heats 2 in 3) 8300 No. 17—Two-Year-Olds Pacing (Mile Heats 2 in 3) 8300
No. 16—Three-Year-Olds Trotting (Mite Heats 2 in 3) 500 No. 18—Three-Year-Olds Pacing (Mile Heats 2 in 3) 500

OTHER GUARANTEED STAKES.
No. 19—2:25 Class Trotting (Mile and repeat, under saddle) 8300 | No. 20—3 :20 Class Pacing (Mite and repeat, under saddle) 8300

No. 21—Two Miles and Repeat- 2: 24 Class for Trotters and Pacers.

CONDITIONS.
Eotries to close with the Secretary, Jos I. Dimond, 306 Market St.. San Francisco. Cal., Monday, July

3d, 1899, when horses (except in Nomination Stakes) are to be named and be eligible to the classes in
which t^ev are entered. Entries to be made in Nomination Stakes July 3rd, 1899, and horses to be named
August 1, 1899

Entrance fee due July 3rd. 1899. and must be paid before the race
Stakes not filling satisfactorily tn the Board of Directors may be declared off, bnt persons who have

made entries in Btakesso declared off may transfer s-fideu tries at any time np to and including Saturday,
July lnth. 1899. to sui'b other clas-es as are deeared filled in which they are eligible.

stakes will be divided into four monevs— 50, 25. 15 and 10 percent.
Entrance 5 per cent, and 5 per cent, of ihe amount of the Stakes will be deducted from each money

won.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over When only two start

they may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent, lo the first and 33 1-3 per
cent to the second horse. A horse distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys osJv
and in no other case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Board of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when it

Address all communications to

W. M. KENT, President.

becomes necessary to antedate a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice
by jiail to address of entry.

The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all rac?s on account of weather or other
sufficient cause.

Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock, p sl, on the day preceding the race shall be required to start
and declarations must be in iviiting and made at the office of the secretary at the track.

Racing colors most be named by 5 o'clock, p ar., on toe day preceding the race and must be worn
upon the track in all races. Colors will be registeied in the order in which they are received and when
not named or when said colors conflict, drivers will be required to wear colors designated by tne
Association.

The Board of Dirctors reserve the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless of the posi-
tion of the rnrses.

Hopples barred in trottiog races, but will be permitted in pacing races.
All titakeB are guaranteed for the amount offered and are for the amount offered only.
Otherwise than as herein specified, the Rules of the National Trotting Association are to govern.

the Secretary, JOS. I. DIMOND. Secretary,
306 Market St., San Francisco.

Breeders' Directory.

H0L8TEIIV*— Winners of every 7 days' bniter con-
test at state Fair 18P8 1st & 2nd for a ed cows, 4-yr

,

3-yr, and 2 y.-olds: 21 Jerseya and Liurh ma comp>-
iteg. 4th year my HolBteins lave beaten Jersexsfor
butter stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Bnrke, 62£

Market St., S. F.

VERBA BCBKA JfaR8EYS-Tne beat A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for Bale.

JERSKYS, BOL8TB1N8 AM> DITKHAMS-
Hogs, Poultry. WM. NILES & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

\V. A. SHIPPEr, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot-
ting, Carnage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls tor Sale.

C. F. BUNCH,
Supertendent Vendome Stock Farm

Race Track - San Jose, Cal.
Will Take a Few Outside Horses to Train

on Reasonable Terms.
The following named horses have received their

records at the hands of Mr. Bunch. Viz.—
Much Better 2:07]4
Ethel Downs 2:10
Our Boy _2:12^
You Bet _2:12>^
Claudius ...2:)3*k

Iran Alto 2:13%
Thompson J2:14%

And many others better than 2

Hillsdale 2:15
Jonn Bury _2:153£
Dr. Frasse 2:18%
Alviso 2:20

Lynnette ..2:20

Laura R 2:21

RED BALL
San Francisco Agent: A. N

Awarded Gold Meda 1

AtCallfornlaState
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner,
who values his stock
should constantly have
a supply of it on hand
It Improves and keeps
stock In the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo, Cal.
Atk your grocers or dealers for itBRAND

GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S. F.

Ship Your Horses for

PORTLAND
- and Points in

Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana
By the Steamers of the

Oregon Railroad and Navigation Co.

Leaving Spear St. Wharf every 5 days at 10 a. m.

SHORTEST ROUTE - - LOWEST RATES
FARE TO

$12.00 First Class I

$8.00 Second Class
{

.657- For rates and information apply

630 Market Street.

PORTLAND
Including Berth

and Meals

E. C. WARD, General Agents.

San Francisco and Norti'

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque RouTr
OF CALIFORMA.

The Flneat Fishing and Hnntlng in Callfoml.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
TIs Section tor Frnlt Firms ind Stocl

Breeding.

- THJC HOUTK TO —

—

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, UKIAH

And other beautuul towns.

THE BEST OAMPTNO GROUNDS OH

THE COAST.

Ticket Owioa—Corner New Montgomery ar
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
GzsEBiL Office—Ma tual Life Btdldine,

R. X. R V XX. Hen. Pati. Act

AT STUD

BLINKER MURPHY
A. K. C. S. B. No. 41,596.

The Champion Great Dane Sire on the CoaBt.
His sons and daughters taking nine wine at the
San Francisco Bencn Show 1899.

Address. M. J. FA1RCH1XD,
National Laundry, 411 Sanchez St.,S. F.
AS* Fnppies foi Sale.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Edned up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We Brjr and sell Second-hand Sulkies,

W. J. BENNEY, Eikeman,

531 Valencia St.. neab 16th

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 1st
FOB

17th Annual Derby
OF THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trial Club
to be bdnat

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing MONDAY, JAN. 33, 1900.

For Setters and Pointers

Whelped on or after Jan. I, 1899.

Entries Close with 53 Forfeit July 1, 1899.

Second Forfeit S5, payable Nov. I, 1899 810 addi-
tional to start.

W. S. TEVIS, Pres.
J. E. de RUYTER, Sec'y

505 California St.. S. F.
For Entry Blanks call at the Office of the Secretary.

0>
BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

Ho -w to 'F* o o d
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glovee, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway

New York.
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

Bol *9

THE RAYMOND

Chin Check

The Great W Overdraw.

The Beet Device Ever Made

To Control Pullers

Oar Track Harness and Horse
Boots are the Best In the

Price $5.00

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., New York.

Low Prices.

26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

Low Prices.

GOLD DUST
Smokeless Shotgun Powder

/"» |_|CAD because it

v'l C/\ 1 costs much
less per load than others. It can

be used with good results in or-

dinary conical base paper shells

with (grease proof) card and black

edge wads. Send for Booklet.

V. S. SMOKELESS POWDER CO.

is /"|f"\f\r\ because of its

\A\J\JU remarkably
Quick Ignition, Regularity, Great

Velocity, Even Pattern, Low
Breech Pressure, Safety (even in

hottest weather) if recommended
loads are used. For sale by the Trade.

Mills Building, San Francisco, Cal

Clabrough, Golcher & Go.

GUNS

Gun Goods
*S*Send for Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

L.C.SMITH *> GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

ARTHUR WEBB broke 98 targets oat of 100 with his new L. C. SMITH Goo at the Alert Gun
Club Sboot. Birds Point, April 2. 1889.

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, C*l

FISHING TACKLE ££#&*&
GUN GOODS 4.16 MARKET ST.

BELOW SANSOME, S- F.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

538 MARKET STREET, S. F-

Do You Wish to Win at thel.Traps?

SELBY TRAP
LOADS

Asli Your Dealer.

Du Font Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

§And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. R. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

g:
|

REMINGTON
| REMINGTON |

REMINGTON
|
REMINGTON

\£~~

Perfof ill balanced

? ^C{fammer$ffammer/ess
t

<\in1welv6gmdes^^)

w
REMINGTON ftRMS©

' / .- W: — ILI0N.NY- —
'-' .^- /̂3BlioADWAY

-
HEW YORK-

jjj REMINGTON | REMINGTON |
REMINGTON | REMINGTON Kg

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
-Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

125-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
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HOLIDAY MATINEE.

Golden Gate Park Driving Association Races a

Great Sucoess.

No better sport was ever furnished a crowd of four or five

thousand people than that provided bv the Golden Gate

Park Driving Association at the Oakland race track on

the Fourth of July. Six races were given daring the

afternoon and there was a good, clean contest in every one.

The association is to be congratulated on the excellent man-

ner in which the program was arranged and carried out and

certainly much good was done the sport of harness racing in

this vicinity by the unanimous effort made by each and

every individual member of the club to insure good, clean,

honest contests in every race on the card.

In the judges' stand Mr. T. J. Crowley presided in a man-

ner that was satisfactory to all, assisted by Messrs. A. B.

Patrick and S. Lombard. Their duties were not arduous, as

there seemed to be an earnest desire on the part of each and

every driver to get his horse off as soon as possible to a fair

start and to make an honest effort to win.

The starting was done by that famous reinsman, Budd

Doble, whose name is a household word wherever trotting

horses are known. It was the very first time that Mr. Doble

had ever attempted to act in the capacity of giving the word,

though he has probably taken it as often as any man in

America, but he acquitted himself in a manner that would

have been a credit to one who had "served his time" at the

business. Mr. Doble was ably assisted in his work by J.

Dinue, who for years has performed the very arduous duties

of assistant starter through the California circuit. Dr. Ira

B. Dalzeli acted in the capacity of marshal. He had a diffi-

cult role to fill but he filled it.

Secretary Fred Thompson was here, there and everywhere

attending to the wants of everybody, and to his excellent

executive ability is due in a great measure the success of the

matinee.

There were six races on the card and when the day's sport

was concluded the verdict was unanimous that the classifica-

tion committee had done its work well, and there was a hot

contest in nearly every race.

The day's sport opened with a race for green horses in

which six horses took the word. To the astonishment of the

majority of those who had watched the horses at work on

the speedway, Dr. Miller drove his handsome little mare

Sweet Peas under the wire first in the first heat. The second

heat went to General Smith and the third to Lady Falrose.

The three that had not won a heat of course went to the

stable under the rule and then Sweet Peas was drawn on

account of lameness. This left Lady Falrose and Genera)

Smith to compete for first money and the former won in

slow time.

The second race was called the 2:30 class for the reason

that the horses were supposed to have about that speed, and

it was rightly named, though in one heat this time was

beaten three seconds. The winner turned up in Ethel H., a

daughter of Don Marvin, who was well handled by L.

Richardson. An amusing incident of this race was the fact

that Dr. Leek had secured the mare Hermia, by Soudan,

especially for this event as she was credited with the ability

to pace in 2:18. Changing her name to the suggestive Den-

tins he started with confidence and led ail the others to the

far turn by several lengths, but here Dentina stepped on her

false tooth name and went to a tired break, failing to recover

until all the others had passed. She finished sixth and

showed what a consistent mare she is by taking the same

position in every heat until she was sent to the stable for not

winning one in three.

The O'Kane Cup was raced for by but three horses and of

these Prince Howard was distanced the first heat. The race

was between J. C. Ohlandt's Harvey B. and Robert

Gallagher's Admiral Dewey. It was Harvey B.'s cup in

two straight heats. The second heat was in 2:31, and this

will be the class of the next race for the handsome and

expensive trophy donated by Mr. Frank O'Kane, one of the

directors of the association.

The fourth race was called the free for all. Four fast

pacers were in this contest, Boan Wilkes on the strength of

his mark of 2:12£ being made the favorite. Butcher Boy
walked away with the first heat however, and Catinka, after

acting badly the first mile, took the next two handily, lower-

ing her mark to 2:17} and showing herself capable cf being

a money winner when handled by a professional driver in

much faster time.

The 2:20 class race was just a jog for King Cadenza, who
splendidly driven by his owner Mr. H. H. Dunlap, won as

he pleased in 2:25 J and 2.20}, Prince C, another pacer, get-

ting second money and Alta Vela, an eleven-year-old son of

Electioneer, getting third place and showing his ability to

add another to the 2:30 list of that great sire at any time.

The Butcher's race was won by Guy Vernon, a gray son of

Guy WilkeB. AthaviB 2:18}, took the second beat in the

fastest time of the race, but broke badly in the third heat and

was "poorly driven. Otherwise the result would have been

different.

At the end of the regular program the mare Mattie Menlo
owned by Mr. J. Coffin of thiB city, was sent for a record.

She was paced by Peanuts.' In the first part she was driven

too fast, going to the half in 1:12 and broke badly going

round the upper turn, but on the second trial trotted the

mile very handily in 2:29 J.

The summaries of the day's races follow

:

Flrat race, trotting and pacing; green class; beats, two in three.

Lady Falrose, by Falrose (H. Miller) 6 4 11
Gen ral Smith, nntraced (W. Hamertonl .

i *

Sweet Peas, by Ira Woolsey (T. Miner) 1 6 5 a

A. B. P., nntraced * <H. Patrick) 2 2 ro

Blanche L„ by Nephew (Dr. Leaner) 3 3 4 ro

Sandow, by Dictatus (J. O'Kane) 5 6 6 ro

Time—2:36, 2:31. 2:293^, 2:36M-

Second race, 2:30 class; trotting and pacing; heats, two in three.

Ethel H., by Don Marvin (L. Richard<on) 5 4 11
Fairmount Prince by John Seven Oaks (W. Hamerton) ! J
Alfred H , nntraced (S. Hamerton) 13 6 3

Billy McKlnlev, by Ynsemlte (E.Stewart) 4 2 - ro

Lee Rose, by Walstein (T. Miller) ™
DenUna, by Sondan (Dr.Leek) 6 6 6 ro

Time—2:33}^, 2:27, 2:29 l4, 2:35.

Third race, O'Kane Challenge Cup: heats two in three.

Harvey B, by Steinway -- (J. ° bll
?
n<"

J J
Admiral Dewey, by Dawn (K. Gallagher) 2 2

Prince Howard, by Dexter Prince ( W. Hammerton) nis

Time—2:37, 2:31.

Fourth race, free-for-all pace; heats three in five.

Catinka, by Abbotaford (H.Patrick) 3 11
Butcher Boy, by Secretary (Costrflol 14 2

Plnnkett, by Stratnern ....(E. St- wart) 2 3 3

Boan Wilkes, by Raymond. (F. G. O'Kane) 4 2 4

Time-2:22ii,2:i;M, 2:18«.

Fifth race, 2:20 class: trotting and pacing; heata two in three.

King Cadenza, by Stelnway ~ (H Dunlap) 1 1

Prince C, by cvclone (N. Curley) 2 2

AltoVe.a by Electioneer (G. Klelser) 4 3

Mattie B, untraced (R- Auzerals) 3 6

Correct, by Direct „ (Battua) 5 4

Peanuts, by Sidney (F. G.O'Kanei 6 t

Tlme-2:25M.2:20«.

Sixth race, Butchers' race; heata three In five.

Guy Vernon, by Guy Wilkes ..(Hammond) 12 1

Athavis, by Clovls (Drury) 2 12
Roxie,byGuy Wilkes (Flrmstone) a 2or

Time—2:30, 2:24!*, 2:27.

Match Race—For a record.

Mattie Menlo, b m. by Menlo—Sao Mateo Belle...- (Culcello) 2 1

Butcher Boy, cb g, by Secretary .. (Cbesley) 1 2

NOTES OF THE MEETING.

Ethel H., the mare by Don Marvin that L. Richardson

won the 2:30 trot with bo handily, is a full tister to Don

Lowell 2:14}. She get a record of 2:29J in the third heat,

and can beat that several seconds almost any time.

Frank G. O'Kane, the well known harness dealer who

drove Roan Wilkes in the free-for-all pace, said be was in a

terrible state of mind during the last heat of the race. His

right arm gave out as he entered the stretch and Eoao

Wilkes seemed to be beading for the fence. O'Kane was

driving another man's horse and sitting in a brand new $175

sulky. It looked to bim for a few minutes as though his

own life and that of the pacer were in danger, with the ad-

ditional expense of a new sulky to be provided for by the

administrator on his estate. He made one superhuman

effort however, managed to steer clear cf the fence and fin-

ished the mile. He could hardly be convinced that his hair

had not turned gray until he looked at himself in Johnny

Farley's big mirror.

King Cadenza was driven by his new owner, Mr. H. H.

Dunlap, in a masterly manner. To drive a road horse a

mile in 2:20} in a race is something that every amateur can-

not do. Mr. Dunlap knew nothing about racing roles when

he mounted the sulky, but he did not lose hie head, being

perfectly content to drive carefully and permit any one to

beat him who had a faster horse—in short be like the gen-

tleman that he is. King Cadenza was the best horse in the

race by odds. He should be another 2:1b performer for

Steinway when properly prepared for a fast mile.

Starter Budd Doble congratulated himself that the amateur

drivers seemed content all through the day to obey instruc-

tions and be satisfied with a fair start. There were seldom

more than two scores to a heat, and in nearly every one of

the twenty starts made during the day the horses were lined

up like a company of cavalry.

Athavis, the horse that won the fastest heat in the Butch-

ers race, is to be campaigned by Dan Misner this year. He
has a record of 2:18* and is by Clovis, outof the great brood-

mare Athalie, dam of AtLadon 2:27, and Athanio 2:10.

When Billy McKinley came out with hopples on in the

second race after losing a heat, the wise ones in the crowd

who noticed the change made a rush for the books and

plunged. The President's namesake failed to land however.

Harry Patrick's mare Catinka reduced her record to 2:17}

so handily that it is more than likely she could get a mark
of 2:10 if pointed for a fast mile.

The four great sires, Steinway, 'Electioneer, Direct and

Sidney were represented in the fifth race and finished in that

order.

Dr. Kleiser's handsome stallion Alto Vela is a son of the

mighty Electioneer and out of Lorita 2:223, by Piedmont!

second dam Lady Lowell (dam of Ladywell 2:16J), by
Schultz' St. Clair; third dam, the dam of Doc, Bire of Occi-

dent 2 :16|. He is as handsome as a picture and certainly

has 2:20 speed. He ought to be trained and raced to a

record.

Johnny Ohlandt is one of the most popular members of

the Golden Gate Park Driving Association and his win of

the Cup race was received with enthusiasm. A friendly

rivalry has long existed between Mr. Ohlandt and Mr-
Gallagher and it is not beyond the range of probabilities

that the latter may be in the market for a green trotter that

can do a mile in 2:10 as he has his heart set on that cup.

Oregon News.

[Portland Rural Spirit.!

Bonner N. B., with Chris Simpson up, turned the Irving-

ton track in 2:14} this week.

Chris Simpson has bought from Smith Bailey the Mc-
Kinney three-year-old out of Nancy, dam of Bonner N. B.,

2:17 by Gen. McClellan.

A. F. Heller has a stable of three trotters and one pacer in

training at the fair grounds near Salem. The trotters beiDg

Woodman 2:26.], Klamothon, a four-year-old green trotter,

Lady Klondyke a two-year-old and Pathmark, by Pathmont

2:09}, a three-year-old pacer.

Van B. DeDashmit has taken up forty-two head of young

horses sired by Hambletonian Mambrino and Noonday to

Spokane from the range near Ellensburg where they were

taken two-years ago from the Witch Hazsl farm. They are

being halter broken and disposed of at fair prices.

L. C. McCormick is the happy owner of another McKin-
ney colt. His mare Aileen, by Altamont brought forth this

week a full brother to Harry Mc, aod Lute is happy as a

clam in high time, for he is the possessor of the only full

brothers sired by McKinney 2:11}, in Oregon. The young-

Bter is black with a star and two hind feet white.

S. M. Church, of La Grande, can justly claim to own the

finest team in Eastern Oregon, in Estella 2:18 and her full

sister. When bitched together it takes an expert to tell one

from the other, and they can go some as well as look fine.

W. W- 8mith has bought from Mrs. James, Nettie, by

Nutwood, out of Kate Henderson, by Bellfounder 62. This

mare was one time considered one of Oregons best brood-

mares and was s >ld in 1892 for $1000. She will be bred to

Lovelace 2:20.

W. M. Mullen is at the Irvington track with three fine

young geldings one sired by Daly, one by McKinney and one

by Scarlet Letter, all out of Nancy (dam of Bonner N. B.

2:17), by Gen. McClellan, property of Smith Bailey, of Rose-

burg.
^

Cleveland Track Notes.

[American Sportsman.]

John A. McKerron looks big and strong, and although he

has been no mile faster than 2:28 nor allowed to step a quar-

ter belter than 34 seconds, he has all the speed that char-

acterized him last year. He has been worked since a year-

ling, and considering that with the fact that this is his four-

year-old form, he will have an easy year of it, and will ge'

easy miles until fall.

If any person bad an idea that Star Pointer will not be as

good as in the past two years, hie feelings should be dispelled

at once. The big bay horse is the same Pointer of old.

Dave McClary has just begun giving bim fast work and on

Friday the big stallion could simply fly. He worked one

heat in 2:17 i with Aekey and Cresceus, and then with Askey

stepped another heat in 2:18 coming the last half in 1:05}

and the last quarter in 30} seconds. The way he stepped i
l

off was a surprise to the onlookers more than the speed, and

in the heat in 2:17; McClary could hardly hold the horse in

and George Ketcham and Doc Tanner who worked with

him both said that Star Pointer could have paced a mile

in 2:05.

The pacing stallion Hontas Crooke changed hands again

on Wednesday. J. T. Dewey purchased him from Henry

Sanders, and the gelding Sirock 2:14} was turned in with the

money. Hontas Crooke has been the sensation of the track

this year. More than a month ago he stepped a quarter in

29} seconds and a half in 1:04} . He was then started a
t

the Valley track and won bis race, taking a new record of

2:16}. Henry Sanders bought him after the race, and one

day last week let him brush home from the three-quarter

pole in 28} seconds. He is probably as finely a made horse

and as sound as any pacer living. He is a rich chestnut in

color, with a beautiful head and neck, seven years old, and

was sired by Bud Crooke 2:15}, cut of the dam of Nevin's

First 2:19}, by Pocahontas Boy. The Btallion will probably

make his first start at the Detroit Blue Ribbon meeting, and

Millard Sanders has him.

Dates for the Keating String.

Saginaw will be the next place at which the California

horses in T. E. Keating's charge will start. As will be seen

by the following list of meetings, at all of which one or more

of the Btring have engagements, their last appearance before

returning to California will be at Lexington, Kentucky,

which meeting will be held from October 4th to 14th. Sev-

eral of the Keating horses are entered at Los Angeles and

will be put on the cars as soon as their engagements at Lex-

ington are filled and hurried to Los Angeles by express train.

Following is the Eastern itinerary of the string:

Saginaw July 10th to 15th
Detroit July 17th to 22d
Cleveland July 24th to 29th
Columbus July 31st to Aug. 5th
Buffalo Aug. 7ih to 12th
Glens FallB Aug. 14th to 19th
Readville Aug 21st to 26lh
Hartford Aug. 28:h to Sept. 2d
Ne« York Sept. 4th to 9th
Providence 8ept. 11th to 8ept 9th
LouiBville Sept. 25th to 30th
Lexington Oct. 4th to Sept. 14th
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How to Improve Agricultural Fairs.

In the first place, every fair should be ran upoD a cash

basis. That is, the management should run the business

within the means at their command. There should be no

great big premiums held up, and at the end of the list a

paragraph in very small type saying that premiums will be

prorated if receipts fall short of expenditures. First-class

exhibitors steer clear of such fairs, as they do not care to

contribute their hard-earned money to help along a fair

in that way. We never saw an exhibitor go away from a fair

feeling altogether good and satisfied when the premiums bad

to be scaled, and was asked to wait for his money until the

work of prorating the surplus could be done. Better know
just how much surplus revenue you can safely count on be-

fore you start in, than to hold up extravagant premiums and

come out short. in the end.

There are those who think fairs have deteriorated because

the agricultural features have been neglected and too much
money paid out for the race track, Bide attractions and the

like. To make a fair a success we must have something on

the grounds that will interest all visitors. Some people who
visit a fair see nothing that interests them outside of the

mechanical exhibit, others go to see fine arte, some depart-

ment of the stock show, the horticultural exhibit, or from

the way the crowd always begins to swell about the noon

hours of each day, are simply bent on seeing the races. So
we would say, make every department of the fair as attiactive

and complete as possible, for there will be all kinds of peo-

ple to please, and if some do not find what they expected*

the word will go forth that the management is a very poor

one and the show not up to the Btandard.

We believe in having special attractions, but it seems to

me that the matter has been somewhat overdone of late-

People have been humbugged so often by this sort of pro-

cedure that special attractions fail to attract. Too much
care and discretion cannot he exercised in securing and put-

ting on special features, and fair managers should be sure

they have something of true merit and that will satisfy visi-

tors before they advertise them. The fairs receive donations

from the States because tbey are supposed to be educational

institutions and that the public will receive instruction on

various topics and in various ways that will more than over-

balance the outlay,

undoubtedly have his assistance as well as his good will. But
let the driver learn that the starter is undecided, impulsive
and given to favoritism, then trouble is on in earnest. Did
you ever notice the difference in a large field where all the
drivers were striving to come down in a line, without un-
necessary scoring, knowing that the man in the stand would
give them every protection to which they were entitled ?

Did you ever notice another field in which the drivers knew
that if they could secure an advantage the starter would
more than likely let them have it rather than call them back,

unless it was too apparent ? In one instance the field gets

away with but little delay, and in the other there is that

tiresome ringing of the bell that detracts so much from the
enjoyment of the sport. The difference is the contrast be-

tween a successful meeting and one that is a failure. For
the Etarter to cultivate the good will of the drivers does not
mean that he associate with them when out of the stand.

Perhaps that would be a mistake, as too strong friendships

might spring up. But when in the stand he can treat them
with a spirit of fairness and decency that will quickly win
their respect, and if he has the ability to properly discharge
the dutieB of his position he will soon have their confidence.

Then his work is as easy as a man can expect who haB to do
with a lot of high-strung horses that are largely composed of

bundles of nerves. The worst mistake a Btarter can make is

to assume the air of some superior being who is compelled
by fate to preside over the actions of a lot of hoodlums. If

a starter really feels that to be the situation, he would better

seek some more congenial job.—The Horseman.

Famine in Trotters.

Hereditary Traits.

"Hereditary entailment is not confined to deformity says

Col. E. S. Edwards of the Newark Sunday Call. It is now
certain that all defects are transmissible and that accidental

deformities frequently become perpetuated in the progeny-

It is not Bfflrmed that a mare that has lost a leg would pro-

duce foals with one leg, although it is certain that persistent

removal of the incipient horns has changed a herd of horned
cattle to polls. But it is not alone physical deformity that

may be entailed, habits, peculiarity of temper, behavior and
many singularities are transmitted with unerring certainty.

A gray mare which Blood in the stable of the family of the

It has been a question with us whether writer had a habit of weaving, swaying her head back and

or not this educational feature is Kept as prominent as it

should be in most instances. We notice in some of the

premium lists tbat have reached us this season an inclination

to get back to some of the old time methods, such as lectures

by prominent men and women of the land, plowing contests,

machinery tests, battles of the breeds, and the like. This is

one of the things that ought to be done. A good lecture

hall or audience room should be provided on any fair ground

and when it is known that people of a national reputation

are going to talk on matters that interest any large class of

fair visitors, we have not only a good attraction, bnt W9 are

scattering useful knowledge as well, and thus the fair is

made a real educational institution.

We like the night show in the pavilion as well as the day
for all of our fairs. The great majority of visitors do not

care much for the theater if there is something out of the

ordinary to be seen in the pavilion, and many persons in the

city will visit the fair evenings when everything is kept open
and there is something to amuse or entertain.

With as liberal a premium list as the management of a

fair can afford and such attractions as can be secured that are

instructive and interesting, the next important step is to ad-

vertise your fair. No matter how liberal you may be with

yonr money or what Bort of entertainment you have provided,

your success will not be assured until you let your light

shine—advertise what you have got to the world. It is here

that the wide-awake, energetic secretary of an association can

distinguish himself, as many have done and are doing.

Matter of a newsy character can be prepared and sent out

regularly, beginning a few months before the fair, and most
publishers will only be too glad to assist the work of boom-
ing the fair along, as there is no personal ax to grind and
only the highest interest of the greatest number of the
whole people is to be subserved.

Lastly, keep up your reputation and good name by closing

the gates on all sorts of fakes and fake shows, as they are no
part of any great educational institution, and besides being
demoralizing in their influence, divert the attention of vis-

itors from legitimate exhibits.—American Agriculturist,

In the Starter's Stand.

The man who undertakes the starting of races as a pro-

fession, if he be wise, will do all tbat he can to cultivate the

friendship and confidence of the drivers. The men in

the sulkies can make or unmake a would-be starter, and
they are not long in making up their minds as to the

course they intend to pursue after their first meeting. Most
drivers are not unreasonable if they find that the man giving

the word is master of his task. They are inclined to "feel"

of him just as they would a strange horse for the satisfaction

of learning what will happen under certain circumstances,

and it is the starter's fault if this first coming together does

not result in an understanding that lasts for all time. If the

etarter be cool, firm, impartial and respectful, he at once
gains the good will of the driver, and from that time on will I

forth, and at the same time raising one foot and then the

other about an inch from the ground. She had three colts,

and the habit was transmitted to each. Another mare was
never known to lie down. The writer had knowledge of this

mare for thirteen years, and in all that time she was never
Been off her feet, except to roll, and Bhe foaled a filly which
inherited the same peculiarity. A mare that lakes her own
part in the field and bosses the yard, will, in all probability,

produce a foal that would be equally domineering. We
know of a mare that would not step over an obstruction a

foot high, and the bars must all be let down to the bottom

before she would leave the field, and one out of five of her
produce evinced the same objection. The habit of scraping

the bedding back and piling it up in the rear of the stall is

certainly hereditary. A gentleman living in this city has a

mare that cannot be turned out to pasture because of her

propensity to jump the fences. A filly out of this same mare
haB developed this same propensity in a marked degree. The
filly is coming two years old and is never turned out without

being hoppled. Few trotting sires or trotting dams produce

speed uniformly, but the trotting instinct and the disposition

to do nothing but trot is so strongly hereditary in so large a

proportion of the progeny that the absence forms the ex-

ception to the rule. The whole problem of heredity pre-

sents the most interesting phenomena. The lessons that are

being learned from the wonders it presents to the material

universe are of incalculable value to the scientific breeder.

To him heredity has a wide significance. He takes advan-

tage of the hereditary tendencies toward good qualities and
works away from those tbat bring bad forms and compromis-

ing progeny."

Handball arrived in Lexington, Tuesday, and was taken

to McGrathiana to join the other stallions owned by Mr.
Milton Young. Handball is a chestnut horse, foaled in

1895, sired by Hanover, dam Keepsake, by Onondaga; second

dam Kelp, by imp. 8trachino. He is a horse of fine pro-

portions, waB a good race horse, and his pedigree, individu-

ality and t.irf performances have acquired for him a position
ot honor in the McGrathiana stud. As a two-year-old,
among his performances, he won the Expectation Stakes,
beating L'Alouette, George Keene, etc ; the Tremont Stakes,
carrying 118 pounds, and beating Bowling Brook, 111; Varus,
111; Kitefoot, 115, etc. As a three-year-old, he won the
Tidal StakeB, carrying 122 pounds and defeating Sanders,
Boy Orator, Kitefoot, besides other races. His first start
this year, a three-quarter spin, he placed to his credit from
those fast sprinters Harry Reed, Trillo, Mazarine, Ben Ha-
dad, etc., and having recently gone amiss has been per-
manently retired. It is sufficient angury of hiB future in the
stud tbat he is the only sou of the dead Hanover at Mc-
Grathiana.

Tuckahoe, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1399.
Mb. W. F. Young, 8pringffeld, MassY

'

Dear Sir: I have just finished using one bottle of Absor-
bine on the front leg of Brooks 2:15} after firing and blister-

ing, "slick" results. I am also using it on a curb of another
horse with seemingly good results.

Please state price of your medicine by the case, and oblige,
Yours truly, John J. Bbidlee.

Some fifty prospective buyers went home from the late

Fasig-Tipton Bale in Cleveland without horses. They
thought the prices too high. Since that time many buyer
have purchased at private sale, at prices above the average
at the auction sale, Bays the American Sportsman. Others
are still in the market looking in vain for what they desire.

There are some twenty members of a half-dozen matinee
clubB that we know of that will give up gnod money for

horses fit for matinee racing, and we know of others that
will pay well fur race prospects. But where are the horses?
What has become of the great army of at least 11,000 horses
that competed on the trotting turf last year 1 By the Year
Book of 1898 there were about 7,440 that achieved Btandard
records. Added to these are the 1,930 horses that raced last

year without obtaining standard records. To this number
must be added at least 2000 that were temporarily retired

owing to ailing limbs or inability to lace successfully in their
class. Still the campaign of 1899 opens with no surplus of

race horses to race and an absolute scarcity of good road
horses with speed, and matinee horses. And there are not
enough speed horses in sight, either East, West or South to

supply the demand. And the scarcity is sure to be aggrav-
ated, because the regular breeders are not breeding one-half
as many as in former years, and the small farmers and mis-
cellaneous breeders have qnit breeding high class speed
horses.

Last week a representative of the American Sportsman
took a 500-mile trip through Western Ohio and Eastern and
Northern Illinois. In a daylight ride of 200 miles from
Lafayette, Ind., to Toledo, through the rich garden lands of
Indiana and Northwestern Ohio, he saw only two colts of

1899 birth. A day of bright early Jnne sunshine an.iss a
thousand farms and pasture fields too numerous to mention
and only two colts. There were lambs and calves a-plenty'

with babbling little ducks by every babbling brook, and'

downy gosliogs everywhere, but no colts. Why is this thus?
Has the senseless talk in so many of the metropolitan papers
about the coming horseless age driven all business sense out
of the minds of the breeders, or have they not yet realized

the sore advantage of horse prices that the coming famine is

sure to bring ?

We are sure we shall not lose caste as a prophet when we
predict that breeding high-class road and Bpeed horses is

now the best paying investment the stock farmers can make.
—Trotter and Pacer.

Favors Hard Horse Collars.

William Bristol, San Bernardino Co., Cal., thus discuBseB

the horse collar question in a coast paper:

"For some months past Spanish cruelty has been a popular
theme. It iB a thing of many types and widely disseminated.

Two are common in California and some Americans are

thoughtlessly abetting their perpetuation. I refer to the
Spanish bit and spur, inhuman accoutrements of the caballero

and his helpless beast. But while condemning these Castillian

instruments of torture we are compelled to admit that there

is an American device no less cruel to the patient horse

The galling Spanish yoke is, in a measure, a thing of meta--
phor; but the galling American horse collar is a painful

every day reality. Not that the American is intentionally

cruel—far from it; but there is a widespread ignorance of

what constitutes a good horse collar and it is responsible for

many sore shoulders and countless detestable sweat pads.

"There is a striking analogy between the shoulder of a
horse and the hand of a man. Each is respectively the lever

by which the power is applied. Broadly speaking every
implement designed for the use of man is provided with a

handle, and this handle is made to fit the hand. It is about
a certain size, is rounded, smooth and hard; at least it is

never made soft with a view to be easier on the hand.
"The three qualifications last named should be present in

the horse collar. If the collar is the propsr length and fits

the animal, and is stuffed full and round, it may be hard as

iron without danger of galling the shoulder. Of course the

bames must be drawn up high enough so that the draft will
not center on the shoulder joint.

"The logic of this is simple. If the handle of a manual
implement galls the hand it is because of roughness or im
proper shape—never because it is hard. If it is to be con-

tinuously used the man does not put on a mitten in warm
weather to overcome a defect in it; neither does he demand
tbat the handle be made of something soft, but simply that it

be shapely, smooth and hard. The collar which is round
and hard rolls on the skin at every motion of the animal,
somewhat after the manner of a ball-bearing, admitting the
air and thereby cooling the parts, but the flat, soft collar

sticks so closely that it compels the skin to move on the

underlying flesh in such a way as to produce irritation and
deep-seated galls.

"These simple principles are understood by most harness

dealers and, as a matter of fact, sheet-metal collars have been
placed on sale; but the dealers handle what sells best, and
they say that the demand is for soft collars and sweat pads.

Evidently the emancipation of the horse iB not immediately
at hand."

Answers to Correspondents.

-We can find no record of the mareA. J. N., Lakeview.-
you mention.
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Stallions Advertised for Service.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

CHAS. DERBY, 2:20 Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

McKINNEY, 2:llii, C. A. Durlee, Oakland

STEINWAY, 2:25% Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

ALTAM0NT 3600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda

Dates Olaimed.

Golden Gate Agricultural Association District, No. 1—Oakland, August
26th to July 2d, inclusive.

District No. 17, Nevada county, August 22d to 26th inclusive.

State Agricultural Society, September 4th to September 16tb, inclusive

Agricultural District No. 23, Concord, Contra Costa Co., Sept. 27th to
30th inclusive.

Agricultural District. No. 21—Tulare, October 16lh to 21st, inclusive.

CONGRATULATIONS ARE IN ORDER amoDg
horsemen. The California Circuit is arranged with one

slight exception and that will be all settled by Tuesday

next and announced through the daily papers of next

Wednesday morning. The Grand Circuit (and it can

truly be called a gran d one this year) will comprise

TWELVE WEEKS of harness and running racing, be-

ginning at Willows August 1st and ending at Loa An-

geles October 28th. At nearly every place on thia cir-

cuit $1000 purses will be given. There are a few ex-

ceptions, not over three or four places, however, where

the purses will not be so large. It has been a hard pull

to get the machinery in motion to make a good circuit

possible this year, but the Breeder and Sportsman
has never allowed its energy in the matter to abate for

one week, but has drummed "district fair" into the

directors ears continually. It may have sounded a little

monotonous at times, but we believe the end justified the

means and now that a circuit has been arranged, though

perhaps not as every individual would have shaped it, it

is a circuit, and the best that could be made under the

circumstances. Next week's issue of the Breeder and
Sportsman will contain the complete details of purses,

routes, etc. The Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders

Association has selected as its date August 14th and 19th.

The citizens of two cities, Marysville and Santa Rosa,

made overtures to the association to hold the meeting at

their tracks. There^waa a little vagueness as to the exact

terms offered by Santa Rosa, and in justice to the people

there it was decided by the Board of Directors at a meet,

ing held Thursday of this week to postpone the final

hearing of the matter until Tuesday next, when the

matter will be finally determined. The meeting is

assured. It will be either at Marysville or Santa Rosa.

The place will be announced next Wednesday morning

ONE WEEK FROM TO-DAY entries to the 11000

purses and two $1,500 purses offered by the California

State Agricultural Society will close with Secretary

Shields at Sacramento. It is almost an absolute cer-

tainty that the list of entries will be " the record " for

the year, that is, larger than is received by any other

association on the Coast, and it is to be hoped that it

will break all previous records. For a California asso-

ciation to offer $15,000 for- fourteen purses is liberality

that should be rewarded, and every owner who has the

interests of himself, the harness horse and the State

Fair under consideration will enter largely in these rich

events. The California Circuit for 1S99 will be a bril-

liant one. The entries for the Breeders meeting and the

Golden Gate Fair already closed prove that. The fields

in nearly all the races will be large, and while there

are many good horses named in the. events it is a hard
matter for anyone to pick even a prospective winner.

There are no " phenoms " in sight as yet among the

record horses or the green ones. There never was a

year when a 2:15 trotter or a 2:12 pacer had a better

opportunity of winning a generous amount. As there

is a bounteous harvest in nearly every county in the

State this year, the attendance is certain to be very large

at the Fair, and consequently the opportunities of win-

ning heavily with a good horse will be greater than ever.

The horse owner who does not enter liberally at the

State Fair this year will throw away a chance that may
not present itself again for some time.

LOS ANGELES is bound to be in the lead with big

purses. District Association No. 6 has now offered

purses of $2000 each for the free for all trotters and

pacers. The other purses are for $1000 each, and Cali-

fornia this year is coming up nearly if not quite to the

Eastern grand circuit standard in the size of purses

offered. Los Angeles has also selected her dates—Octo-

ber 21st to 2Sth inclusive, which takes in two Saturdays.

The lateness of the dates gives everybody a chance to

get there after all other engagements are filled. There

will be horses from the East in all probability and all

the Californians will return in time to race at the meet-

ing. It is going to be the greatest meeting ever held in

the city of angels and every horseman in California

should make an attempt to be there. The advertisement

of these new purses with conditions and all further par-

ticulars will appear next week.

THE GOOD NEWS has been sent to California from

Mount Clemens, Michigan, where T. E. Keating has

been under the care of physicans for some days, that he

is much improved and according to his own statement

reports of his sickness have been exaggerated by the

newspapers. This will be good news to everybody in

California, and as he says he is now able to be with his

horses it is to be hoped his health will permit him to

make the entire campaign that he has mapped out for

his string of champions. It is not probable that he will

be strong enough to drive his horses in their work

or in races, but his splendid ability as a manager and

trainer can be exercised from the ground, and with a

driver like McHenry to hold the ribbons and a man
like John Blue to look after the condition of the horses,

they form a trio that would be hard to duplicate in any

country.

SIX PURSES OF $1000 EACH are to be given by

the Stockton Driving Club at its meeting, which follows

the State Fair. They will be for the 2:40, 2:30 and

free-for-all trots and the 2:30, 2:15 and free-for-all pac-

ing events. Entries to these will close August 1st.

There will be, besides these, other harness events and a

number of running races, conditions of which will be

announced later on. The advertisement will appear

next week.

GOLDEN GATE'S MEETING promises to be "a

corker." Its list of entries to the harness events declared

closed are published in full on page 28 of thia issue.

It will be aeen at a glance that the fields will be large,

even though but half of those entered should start. The
running program, which will soon be announced, will

doubtless attract fully as large a list as the harness events

have done. Golden Gate's meeting at Oakland in

August will be a record breaker.

LOS ANGELES MEETING.

Dates Selected and Purses Arranged for the

Fall Meeting.

Directors of the Los Angeles Association, District No. 6,

met last Wednesday and decided to offer light harness purses

in addition to the five stakes already closed. They also se-

lected dates and the meeting will open Saturday, October

21st and close Saturday, October 2Sih. Full particulars of

these purses will be published next week. The eight purses

are as follows

:

TROTTING.

Three-year-old Class Purse $ 500

2:20 Class " 1000

2:13 Class " 1000

Free-for-all " 2000

PACING.

Three-year-old Class Purse $ 500

2:20 Class " 1000

2:08 Class " 1000

Free-for-all " 2000

ROBERT BONNER IS DEAD, and there has been

|

removed from earthly scenes the man who did most to
shape the conditions that made the American trotting
horse what he is to-day, the greatest source of pleasure
and profit of any of the equine breed. Taking to road
riding as a tonic to restore energies that were being ex-
pended too fast in hard work, Bonner became not only a
lover of the trotter, but a student of pedigrees, and the
means to improve his condition and ability to display
speed. Having an immense fortune he was willing to pay
liberally for the best and did more than any one man to
inaugurate and establish the healthy state of affairs now
existing in the trotting horse business, by which it has
been demonstrated that a fast trotter has a value greater
than that of a gambling machine. Mr. Bonner never
raced a horse in his life for money, yet he paid millions
for record breakers and has owned more than one cham-
pion. The horses owned by him at the time of hid
death are estimated as worth $250,000 in the market
to-day. For Maud S. 2:08j he paid $40,000 and for
Sunol 2:08} he gave $50,000. He owned the old cham-
pions Dexter, Peerless, Rarua and many others, and the
money he was alwaya ready to pay for the beat led men
to try and breed that kind. The study he gave the foot
of the horse, and the proper manner of shoeing, has
done more to ameliorate the condition of the noble
animal than any thing ever done, for the reason that he
gave his views wide publicity and they have been
adopted by horsemen all over the world. Mr. Bonner
made his fortune with the New York Ledger, a paper
he purchased when it was only a Bmall newspaper plant
without reputation or circulation and made it the leading
family weekly of America. "Born near Londonderry,
Ireland, on April 28, 1824, his life up to the time he
was 15 years of age, was that of an ordinary country
lad. His energy and thrift showed themselves even at
this early age, however, for in 1839 be left the land of
his birth and came to America, going to Hartford, Conn.,
where lived his uncle, a prosperous farmer. The future
journalist soon after hie arrival entered the office of the
Hartford Courantaa an apprentice. Here he thoroughly
learned the printer's trade. During bis employment on
the Courant he ia said to have laid the foundation of bis
future wealth by extra work and rigid economy. Hart-
ford was evidently not a broad enough fitld for BoDner'a
progressive spirit, and in 1844 he moved to New York.
He afterward opened a amall printing office, where he
set up the type for the Merchants Ledger and several
other papera for a certain price per

k
week. After con-

ducting thia buainesa for some time another, and, as it

proved, his greatest opportunity presented itself.

The proprietor of the Ledger had invented a printing
press, and like all inventors, he thought hia fortune was
therefore made. To be able to devote more time to the
perfection of hia invention he determined to aell his
paper. As Bonner had made something of a profit by
aetting up the paper, which he was afraid be would loae
if it passed out of hia handa, he determined to purchase
it himaelf. Thia he did, paying only about $1000 for
the title, good will and everything elae [connected with
the aheet. The purchaae was made in 1851, at which
time Bonner was 27 years old. The Ledger bagan to
assume more the appearance of a paper of general inter-

est than a diatinctly commercial sheet.
tThe atatiatical

tables of produce exchanges and fluctuation in the
money market which had formerly filled its columna
gave way to newa of general interest and miecellaneoua
articles. Encouraged by the soon increased circulation,

Bonner determined on greater improvements. In 1853
he engaged Lydia H. Sigourney, who at that time had a
wide reputation aa a poet, to contribute eome of her
poems to the Ledger. Her engagement continued until

her death in 1865.

The publisher now determined to make his paper a
journal of current literature and Dopular fiction. In
1855 he secured Fanny Fern, then in the height of her
short-lived fame, and her $100 a column stories adver-
tised the Ledger extensively. She wrote exclusively for

the paper during the remainder of her life. Every lit-

erary man or woman of note was now sought after by
Bonner. Everett was paid $10,000 for a series of short
articles called "the Mt. Vernon papers"; Becker was
paid $25,000 for his "Norwood," and Greeley obtained a
like sum for hia "Recollections." Charles Dickens
Bryant, George Bancroft, Fi:z Green Halleck, James
Gordon Bennett, Henry J. Raymond, Harriet Beecher
Stowe, Julia Ward Howe and any number of college

professors, clergymen and persona of any noted literary

talent were also persuaded by the use of the almighty
dollar to contribute Btoriea, anecdotea and miscellaneous
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For Raolng Managers to Consider.

ROBERT BONNER.

articles to the rapidly growing and now prominent New
York Ledger.

Bonner now began to advertise his paper extensively,

and from the apparent reckless expenditure of money

in this direction his friends thought he had gone crazy.

Columns, half pages, pages and then all the space a

leading paper would give was secured for the laudation

of the Ledger. In 1858, $2500 was paid for a single

advertisement in the New York Herald. His annual

expenditure for advertising alone amounted to $150,-

000. The result was that his fortune was assured. The

Ledger kept growing and growing aad its circulation

reached 400,000. When Bonner started the Ledger he

was worth almost nothing—at his death he left aD

estate estimated to be worth between §4,000,000 ana

$5,000,000, all of which was made on the Ledger.

In business Mr. Bonner was very methodical. He
generally arrived at his office about 10 o'clock every

morning, dined at 3Jand went home at six Velock. His

personal habits were likewise regular and he was ab-

stemious.

In 1878, he had the misfortune to lose his wife, to

whom he was greatly attached, but whose loss he tried

to bear by the affection he showed to his five children.

Mr. Bonner had been ill for some months, yet was

able to be about until about ten days ago. His death

was due to a general breaking down of the system.

There were with him when he died Robert Edward

Bonner and Francis Bonner, his sons; Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert Bonner, son and daughter-in-law, and Mr. and

Mrs. Francis Ford, son-in-law and daughter.

Mr. Bonner enjoyed remarkable health until a year

ago, when his life-long friend, Rev. Dr. John Hall

died. A Becond shock to him was the death of his son,

Andrew Allen Bonner, on December 27th last. After

this Mr. Bonner's temperament changed completely.

He made fewer trips to his magnificent farm near

Tarrytown, and contented himself with a short drive

daily. A week ago Tuesday he took his last drive. On
his return home his case was so serious that several doc.

tors were called in for consultation. He became much
worse on the following day, and up to the time of his

death, which took place last Thursday, took no nourish-

ment. He lost cousciousness early Thursday morning

and remained in that condition to the end.

Imp. Won the Brighton Cup.

The Brighton Beach Racing Association opened its gates

Thursday with several stakes on the card, of which the

Brighton Handicap was the feature. Imp, the faet Western

mare who won the Suburban, was the winner of the big

event, at a long price, in the fast time of 2:05 2 5, a new

track record. Etbelbert, the pronounced favorite and win-

ner of the Realization, was second under the wire, with

Barjgle in third place. The track was in excellent condition

For the Brighton Handicap May Hempstead, the Western

611y, was second choice, with little to choose between Imp,

Bangle, Mi rtimas and Maxine at locgisb odds.

Imp's victory was very popular with the masses, and as

.he watch stopped at 2:05 2 5 it showed a new record for

the track and very close to that for the distance on any cir-

cular track.

Regarding the right of an association to permit

an owner to enter one horse in two classes and

charge either a nominal fee or no fee a tall for the

privilege of starting in the second event, there can

be no question as discussed last week. At the same

time associations will do well to so make their ar-

rangements that their liberality will not result in

keeping both entries and spectators away from

their meetings. An example of how easily this

may be done may be given. At a certain eastern

meeting last fall there was entered in the 2:40 and

and 2:17 pacing classes a certain horse that had

not long been converted from the trot and that

promised extraordinarily well at the lateral gait.

He was conceded one if not both of the races, if he

started, bat it was not thought that his owner

would go in both. Accordingly on the first day of

the meeting he was named as a starter in the 2:40

event and almost all those who had nominations in

in both races 6taid out, while many of those who
had not the right to start in the 2:27 class also

kept their horses in the barn. The people who
had wanted to go to the track and see this con-

verted horse race were undecided as to which of

the two races he might start in. and the most of

them, not beng posted as to the exact means of

finding out whether the horse wonld go or not, de-

termined to defer their visits to the course until

the last day of the meeting. The gate3 of heaven

were open on the afternoon of the third day of the

meeting and the floods descended in such magnifi-

cent volume that it was impossible to do any racing at all

on the Friday. The management then was compelled to

hand back the entrance fees to all who had paid for the right

to start in the 2:40 and 2:27 pacing classes and who had not

started horses in the former event. The people who had
waited for the last day to attend the meeting kept their

money in their pockets and the association got very much
the wort of it all the way round. This is the part of it

that the association mu-t guard against, for the money cfler-

ing factor cannot suffer without the owners suffering directly

or indirectly. The people rarely ever stop to reason. If

they are in any way disappointed in seeiDg that which they

wish to see they are only too prone to cry * fraud" or "fake"

or something of that sort without stopping to reason anything

about it. It iB all very well to encourage owners to race

their horses as often as they wish and to provide the op-

portunity for them to do so profitably, but at the same time

the association must guard against its getting into trouble.

—The Horseman.
"

State Fair Oolt Stages.

Following is a list of the entries to the State Fair trotting

and pacing stakes, upon which payments were made
July 1st:

Stanford Stake, for three-year-old colts and fillies—Palo

Alto Stock Farm's Azombrosa, by Azmoor—Ahwaga; Mrs
T C Severance's Directus, by Direct—Betsey Trotwood; E J

Walden's Elevator, by Don Marvin—Dolly; O H Lee's Lee

Roy, by Fay Wilkes—Estarte; C D Bonner's Tia Juana, by

Gossiper—Myrtle; Vendome Stock Farm's Dr Frasse's Sis-

ter, by Iran Alto—Linda Oik.

For trotters, two-year-olds, 2:40 class—DE Knight's Eulah

Mai, by McKinney—Balance All; Richelieu 8table's Manila

by Sable Wilkes—Tabie Rosenbaum; J B Iverson's Dagmar'
by McKinney—Steinway Maid; Vendome Stock Farm's Ven-
dome, by Iran Alta—Linda Oak; 8an Jose Farm's Boodle

Boy, by Boodle—by Wapsie.

Trotters, three-year-olds and under, 2:25 class—A G Gur-
nett's What Is It, by Direct—Laesie Jean; Santa Rosa Stock

Farm'B Fram, by Direct—8ilver Eye; Richelieu Stable's

Puerto Rico, by Sable Wilkes—Mamie Hall; D E Knight's

Lena A, by Lynmont—Elmorene; B Erbenbrecher's MiEs

Barnabee, by McKinney—Del A mo; C L Griffith's Corona,

by Direct—Sophia.

Pacers, two-year-olds, 2:30 class—Santa Rosa Stock Farm's

Volta, by Beau Brummel—Carlotta Wilkes; Hoy & Briggs7

Rita H, by McKinney—by Prompter; D E Knight's Wald-

stone, by Waldstein—Lee Har; Wm Murray's Rey del

Diablo, by Diablo—Rosita A; C A Owens' Dakan D, by

Athadon—Zadie McGregor.

Pacers, three-year-olds and under, 2:30 class—G Ramsge
& Bro's Menelek, by Diablo—Abyseinian; P H Qainn's John
A, by Wayland W—by Grand Moor; John Baker's Conniej

by Ketchum—Bird Roe; F G Crawford's Melba, by Falroee

Killarney; J M Alviso's Hattie C, by Direct—Hattie W.

Good Ones for Sale.

Fifteen head of first-class horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched teams—the finest in this

city; also several fast trotters and pacers, suitable for training

or fast road work. There are among the lot some excellent

coupe horses, also horse3 adapted for physicians' use. These

horses are all well broken and reliable. They will be sold

at reasonable prices, and may be seen at the Dexter Prince

Sale 8table, 1509 Grove street, near Baker street, San Fran-
cisco.

WILLOWS ON THE CIRCUIT.

Wants to Open the Ball During the First

Week in August.

Willows will have a fair and race meeting during the first

week in August.

8uch waB the decision arrived at during a meeting of the

leading business men of Willows Monday night.

Frank Freeman was appointed to take charge of the affair

and immediately went to work interviewing the business men
of Willows as to the feasibility of holding the fair. He met
with much encouragement, and was promised something like

$300 in a short time.

If the farmers and others will unite in making exhibits of

the resources of Glenn county, the money will be well spent.

A fair such as is anticipated would attract hundreds of vis-

itors from all sections, and prove a big advertisement.

The races will be conducted separately and the town will

be expected to donate $1000, which together with what
would be realized from entrance money, gate receipts, sale of

privileges, etc., will make a handsome sum to give in purses,

and attract a large number of the fineBt racing horses in the

Slate.

It is proposed to give a baseball tournament. Large

purses will he offered to the winning teams. The first game
would be played on the morning of the las; day of the races

(Saturday) and two games on Sunday.

Let all go to work and make this matter of holding a fair

and races a go. It should not be confined to Willows alone,

but the whole country should take hold for it is not be a

Willows fair, but a county fair.—Willows Journal.

SALINAS WILL HOLD A FAIR.

The Dates Selected are the First Week In

October.

The directors of the Monterey Agricultural Association,

Distrct No. 7, held a meeting last Wednesday and reorgan-

ized. Committees were appointed and it was decided to

hold an old-time fair here this fall, the date for which is

October 2d tc 7th inclusive.

The directors present were J. D. Carr, J. B. Tverson C. Z.

Hebert, H. S. Ball, T. J. Field, A. Wideman and J. A.

Trescony. Director 8. F. Mathews was the only absentee.

Organizition was effected by the election of J. D. Carr

president, J. B. Iverson vice president and treasurer. J. J.

Kelly was again chosen to the office of secretary.

Committees were appointed as follows to serve during the

current year to-wit :

Executive Committee—Directors H. S. Ball, C. Z. Hebert

and A. Widemann.

Speed Program Committee—Directors C. Z. Hebert, T. J.

Field and J. B. Iverson.

Premium List Committee—Directors J. A. Trescony, H.
8. Ball and S. N. Matthews.

The speed committee were instructed to report at the ad-

journed meeiing to be held on Saturday afternoon, July

15th.—Salinas Journal.

WOODLAND IS IN LINE.

The Yolo Agricultural Society Will Give

Fair this Year.

No town in California has ever given better race meetings

than Woodland, and the shire town of Yolo county will be

in line this year. The Board of Directors has elected the

pioneer horseman, Chas. R. Hoppin, president, and were to

meet yesterday to select a secretary, C. M. Barney, who

served the association in that capacity so faithfully fot years,

having removed from the county. A committee was also to

have been appointed to prepare a program of races and make

all the necessary arrangements fur holding a high class meet-

ing this year. As the Breeder and Sportsman goes to

press on Friday we are unable 10 give any particulars about

the Woodland program this week, but we know it will be a

good one and that it will attract a large list of entries and

the fair will be as good as any district fair held in California

this year. The grain and fruit crop of Yolo county is one

of the heaviest ever harvested, and there is no more prosper-

ous community in America.

SAN JOSE WILL GIVE SlOOO PURSES.

The Program of the Meetings Will Be Ready
Next Week.

A letter to the Breeder and 8portsman from one of the

Directors of the 8an Mateo and 8anta Clara Agricultural

Society states that the speed committee is hard at work pre-

paring a program of harness and running events, and that in

the former $1000 purses will be given in most instances.

The program will be ready for publication in the Breeder

and Sportsman next week and the fair will be held Septem-

ber 25th to 30th.
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Sulky Notes.

The Circuit will probably be as follows:

Willows, AnguBt 1st.

Woodland, August 7th.

P. C. T. H. B. A., August 14th.

Grass Valley, August 21st.

Golden Gate, Oakland, August 26th.

Slate Fair, Sacramento, 8eptej ber 4th.

Stockton Jockey Club, September 18th.

San Jose, September 25tb.

Salinas, October 2d.

Fresno, October 16th.

Los Angeles. October 21st.

There are nineteen subscribers to the Transylvania this

year.

Juegins from the class of entries, Saginaw should have a

great meeting.

Easteek papers are crediting Mowilza to McKinney.

She is by Soudan.

The latest attraction for a race meeting is a horse that

does tbe cake walk.

Ellert 2:14} gives 8tamboul another 2:15 trotter. He is

a brother to Stamboulette 2:10}.

Laubels, 3, 2:15}, by Prodigal, worked in 2:14 at Charter

Oak Park, Hartford, the other day.

Dan Misnee, with Athavis 2:18J and Algregor 2.11, has

taken quarters at the Alameda track.

Eoad horses handled and for sale. Orders taken. AddresB

D. E. Misner, 1309 Fulton street, city.

Ed Lafferti has added another pacer to his string in

the green horse Advertiso by Advertiser.

All the Westerners call Keating's string the "big casino."

It has ten horses in it that can beat 2:10.

An offer of $1000 has been refused for the two-year-old

colt by Directum out of May Day 2:18}.

Billy Andkews has Gentry headed for the two-minute

Hoe. He has been a mile in 2:05 already.

The fastest quarter of the year is one in 28} seconds,

credited to the cripple, L" . S. Bond, 2:15f.

John Nolan 2:08 won the free-for-all trot at Topeka,

Kan., last week. The fastest mile was 2:14}.

Que Allen 2:09f, the European champion, has a badly

injured foot, and will hardly start this year.

Betonioa, Woodshed, Norvin G. and Esperanza will meet

in the 2:10 pace at Dover, N. H., on Friday.

Binqen 2:06| was hitched to a sulky for the first time this

year on June 16th. He trotted a mile in 2:25.

Frank B. Walker signed a contract last week to act as

presiding judge at tbe Cleveland Grand Circuit meeting.

Murray Howe says that Coney is good for a mile in 2:06

any time he acts right and McHenry is up behind him.

The M. & M. candidates are beginning to get stiff miles'

Nick Hubinger's Royal Baron has stepped the distance in

2:16.

At Saugus last week an owner was obliged to pay $138
back entrance on a horse which he had bought at auction

last winter.

Marcus Daly has bred his latest broodmare purchase,

Jessie McGregor, by Count Roberts 2:13'., dam by Eobert
McGregor 2:174, to Guy Wilkes 2:15}.

Trilby P. 2:134 is one ot* the longest barreled mares on

the turf, but this does not seem to impede her, as she is one

of the best trotters at the Denver meeting.

Major DuBois has sent his good gray gelding Success

2:14, to Detroit for the grand circuit. John Weaver, the

trainor for the DuBois stable will drive Success.

P. E. Jessen's horse Juan Chico by Bay Rum 2:16J, is

considered one of the best green trotters ever seen on the

Salinas track. Cavel Rodriguez is training him.

The pacing mare, Annie P., is the first of the get of

Parole 2:16, a son of Patron, to enter the list. She took a

record of 2:23} at the Valley track meeting at Cleveland.

Matt Dwyer, who took eighty head of California trotting

bred horses to Europe a few months ago, has returned to

New York after a most successful trip. He got good prices

and will probably make another trip this fall.

Sam Montgomery, one of the directors of the Woodland
Fair Association, has a two-year-old colt by Waldstein, out
of an Alex Button mare, that trotted a quarter in 40 seconds
four weeks after he was broken to drive. As he is a large,

fine-looking colt he should be a good prospect for next year.

He will not be trained this year.

A dispatch from Hartford to a New York paper says

that Ed Mills, of Boston, has purchased Searchlight from
Crellin & Keating for $15,000. It is said that the horse will

remain io McHenry's hands and race throughout the circuit.

It was also said that Mills had sent an offer to P. W.
Williams for his great stallion Monterey 2:09}.

The Washington 8tate Fair Commission haB completed
the speed program for races during the week, September
25th to 30th. The purses offered aggregate over $5000, and
include running, pacing and trotting races, for good purses.

Indian races, squaw races and Indian exhibitions will be

attractions every afternoon of the last four days of the fair.

Four of the largest Bize California track harrows have been
received at Empire City Park and two large sprinklers. The
latter are to be used on the park roads and drives exclusively.

The track sprinkling will be done entirely from the hydrants,

which are located one hundred feet apart around the entire

course.

At Topeka last week in the free-for-all trot, the horses

entered against John Nolan were np against the real thing,

and knew it. The owners of the field horses secured tbe

consent of the judges and of W. O. Foote to relieve them of

the distance flag. It was a wise arrangement for every

horse in the bunch would have been shut out in the final

heat which waB traveled in 2:14}.

"Mr. Jobn Bbadburn, superintendent of Village Farm,
remarked recently at Stony Ford, that in a daylight ride

over the Erie from Buffalo to Goshen he did not see on

either side of tbe railroad a single broodmare with foal by

her Bide. He regarded this fact as highly significant, owing:

to what extent breeding operations have been suspended.

Previous to 1895 from six hundred to one thousand mares

were bred earh season at Village Farm. Since then the

greatest number of visiting mares to the place in one season

was ninety-five. At Jewett, Howard and other farms in

Erie county the annual crop of foals was heavy, but these

establishments no longer exist, and a scarcity of good, ser-

viceable horses iB apparent. Even the farmers have to bunt

around for something to draw the reaper and the plow. Mr.

Bradburn is convinced that there will be a marked advance

in prices as soon as tbe public beeins to realize the actual

condition of affairs. It takes from four to five vears to grow

a horse for the market. The wise man who possesses a good

mare will not allow ber to longer run barren. He will

select a good stallion and breed her right now."

Two students in the College of Agriculture of Ohio have

studied thirty-two American trotting horses with a view of

determining what, if any, variations of type might be found.

The average length of head of thirty-two American trotting

horses was 24.6 inches, the maximum length being 27 and

the minimum 22 5 inches. The height of these horses should

average, according to the mleB laid down, 61.5 inches. Con-

trary to ibe usnal supposition concerning American trotting

horses, the height at the withers was greater than at the

croup by one-tenth inch. While the average height was

61.7 inches the aversge length was greater than the height.

In six cases the length was less, and in one case it was equal.

The greatest difference between length and height was 7.5

inches. The distance from the dorsal angle of the scapula

to tbe hip instead of being the length of the horse's head, or

24 6 inches, was on an average 28 5 inches. The greater

length of the back is admissible in a horse that has no weight

to carry and very little to propel. The greater length of

back gives greater lung power and greater sweep to the hind

members. Tbe saddle horse must be closely coupled to

carry the weight, while the mode of motion at the gallop

does not cause the front feet to get in the way of the hind

feet. Tbe length of the shoulder is found to be 23 9 inches,

or seven-tenthB of an inch shorter than the length of tbe

bead. This would seem to indicate that the shoulder blade

was lees slanting than in the running horse, as does also the

distance from the dorsal angle of the scapula to the hip.

One of the funniest incidens I ever Baw on a race track

happened at Tonowanda, N. B., last week. The excellent

matinee program was being carried out in good shape, and

bookmaking on heats was at high tide. The gray mare
Truffles, owned by Joseph Steveos of Buffalo, was first choice

and practically barred, bat for second place it was nip and

tuck between Maggie B-, a sweet little trotter, owned and

driven by William McGrady, and Good Luck, a black pacer

driven by George R. McDonald. The only McGrady won

tbe place in the first and second heats. He saw a chance to

break the Bank of Monte Carlo, and just before the third

hea Bent an agent to take all the tickets on Good Luck. In

the meantime tbe bookmaker marked up Maggie B. to even

up and George McDonald sent his agent to get every ticket

on her. Both drivers thought they were playing up sleek,

neither suspecting what the other was doing. At the start

both went away like greased lightning, McDonald's horse

breaking on the back stretch and falling to tbe rear a half

dozen lengths. At the half-mile post McGrady looked

around to see where Good Lnck was. His eyes were like

peeled onions when he noticed him away behind, and he

commenced putting the breaks on. The slower Maggie B.

went the Blower came Good Luck, and when the homestretch

was reached McGrady was getting desperate. He pulled his

horse to a dog trot, but, alas ! Good Luck was dog-trotting

too. Then he pulled to and walk, and, ard, lo and behold,

Good Luck was also walking behind. McGrady had to win,

and torniog upon McDonald, he flashed a $100 bill and

offered to wager all kinds of Klondike claims that Good
Luck was about the cheapest pacer he ever put his peepers

on. All of a sudden somebody whispered the real truth to

McGrady, and he fell in a dead faint, and George R. Mc-

Donald filled both his pockets with hard-earned stable silver,

aDd has not got over laughing yet. Everybody roared but

McGrady.

Jo Cuicello will move his string of six, consisting of
Butcher Boy 2:17}, Maud 2:28, Bessie Rankin 2:16}, and tbe
youngsters, Poerto Rico, Manilla and a three-year-old by
Direct, from Vallejo to the Alameda track.

Geo. Bickers, owner of Zjmbro 2:11, reports the foaline,
June 1st, of a black pacing filly by Zombro, dam Pearl
Truman, by Truman 2:12; grandam Nadtne, dam of Betonica,
3, 2:10}, Amigo 2:16i and Miss Naude 2:29} (dam of Nor-
dean, 3, 2:17|), by Wildidle, thoroughbred; next two dams
both in the great broodmare list. The name claimed for her
is ZBoobia, which signifies "Queen of the desert."

The habit of some horses of kicking in their stall
is perhaps harder to stop than any other that can be
named. It is distinctly a vice, like cribbing, and often
cauBeB quite as much trouble. In regard to its treatment
The Horseman says: "Perhaps the most generally used
device is what is known as a pastern block. This can be
procured at the stores of most large dealers in stable goods.
It is hollowed out and fits around the pastern, being secured
there by one or more straps. It prevents the foot being
raised high enough, or doubled up, to kick. Sometimes a
short piece of a (airly heavy chain attached to the pastern of
the leg with which the horse kicks most frequently stopB the
kicking, and again sometimes the hobbling of the hind feet
together with a pair of soft leather rings around the pasterns
and a stout eight or ten inches of chain between them. All
these devices have been used with more or lees success at
timeB and again none of them have done the slightest good.
Tbe habit is usually given rise to bv nervousness and, once
confirmed, is very hard to eradicate."

The people who are ringing Tar Tartar 2:13} through
the Central New York circuit seem to be utterly fearless of
National Association discipline. They have been expelled
twice, but keep on reappearing regularly every year. Their
operations have been very profitable, a large amount of purBe
and pool box moneys being secured. After getting his record
in the West Tar Tartar was taken East and Btarted as Little
Joker and managed to win quite a lot of money before it

was discovered that he was racing out of bis class. He, to-
gether with the parties controlling him, wbb expelled from
the National Association, but he reappeared last season, and
under the name of Norval M. started in nine races before
he was identified. Again a decree of expulsion was passed
upon the men who were racing him, but that did not deprive
them of the money they had won on him. This season an
early start was made with him under the alias of Amboy,
but his familiarity with the racing game aroused suspicion
at once and he was stopped. In some 8tates it is a crime to
ring a horse and the law ought to be universal.

"Columbus," the Kansas correspondent of the Western
Horseman, tells of an occurrence a long time ago in which
tbe old-lime driver Dan Mace figured, as follows: & trotter
that is accustomed to have his driver "ride on his tail" will
prove unsteady when a substituted driver fails to "follow
suit." Olher horses will not extend themselves unless tbe
tail is free, and in order to prevent such a horse from win-
ning it only becomes necessary for the substituted driver to
bold the tail real tight by the weight of his body. There are
many other items concerning the balancing of trotting horses
that "prominent citizens judges" never pay the least atten-
tion to. Toe weights have been removed, hinge quarter
boots have been replaced by bell quarter boots, hopples have
been loosened, blinds substituted for an open bridle, a light
sulky replaced by a much heavier one, and, in one case that
we call most vividly to our miod, a wooden toe weight was
made to do ihe work of a metal one many timee heavier.
The caBe just mentioned occurred at Sterling, III , twenty-two
years ago next October, and added a new chapter to the
many turf experiences of that wizard of the sulky, Dan
Mace. J. D Adams, of Prowhetetown, 111., had the gray
mare Jennie B , entered in a $400 pnrse at Sterling for trot-
ters eligible to the 2:40 class, and it was thought by the
local betters that the mare could not be denied the race.
Adams, for some unknown reason, dropped the firsl heat, and
such a roar went up from the backers of Jeony B. (hat the
judges were compelled to take action in the matter. Dan Mace
was present at the same meeting with Hopeful,which he drove
in a*i exhibition race against the gray pacing mare Lucy,and
the judges selected that capable reinsman to pilot Jenny B.
the remaining heati of her race. Now this mare required
very heavy toe weights to balance her properly, and, as Adams
was a blacksmith of skill, he made the weights in his own
shop, and after patterns of his own designing. Being a
prudent man, Adams carried the wooden patterns in Jenny's
trunk, and when the mare appeared for the second heat she
was wearing one twelve-ounce metal weight and one wooden
wei ht that probably weighed one half to three-quarters of
an ounce. Our readers may imagine the result But for
quick work at the gallop Jenny B. would have fallen far
behind the distance flag; as it was, she escaped the banner,
but finished the mile with only one toe weight. Beiog of an
inquiring mind. Mace walked up to tbe three-quarter pole
and picked up the wooden weight. A broad smile illumin-
ated his thin face as he held the tropbyup before the judges'
stand, explaining that he was compelled to visit a Western
8tate to learn the virtue of wooden toe weights in a race
where it was determined that a deserving favorite should not
win. The remaining three heats went to Dan Mace and
Jenny B , and when that gentleman shipped his horses away
from Sterling the wooden toe weight went along with the
balance of the traps.
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s iYour stable is not complete without Quinn'i

_ Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

= nary horse afflictions. Follow the example

r set by the leading horsemen of the world and

I your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

I
Quinn's Ointment

" A. L. Thomas, Snpt. Canton Farm, Joliet, HI., remarks,
"I enclose yon amount for six bottles of Quinn's Ointment.
After one year's trial must confess it does all you claim for

it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpoffs or Bunchee,

1 Price fi.50.
e Sold by all Druggists or sent by
Emtiil.
= W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
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Ethelbert Wins Real aation Easily.

The Realization, one of the richest stakes of the year

went to Ethelbert easily on July 4ih, at Sheepshead Bay.

Since Salvator won the first Realizatirn in 1889, it has been

captured by Tournament, Potomac, Tammany, Troubadoun

Dobbins, Bright Phcebus, Requital, The Friar, Hamburg and

Ethelbert. The race is for three-year-olds, at a mile and

fire-eighths. The year of its inauguration, when Salvator

won it, was the richest, being worth $34,000, and has varied

in value since, last year Hamburg getting a little under four-

teen thousand dollars out of it, which was the least any horse

winning it has been awarded, until this year, when it was

probably not worth more than $10,000 to the winner. Fully

2,000 people saw the race run. There were five starters

with Kthelbert a pronounced favorite. In the first break

Half Time stumbled, threw his Jockey and ran a mile at top

speed before be was caught. After some delay they went out

again and this time the flag fell with Filon d'Or in front,

E:helbert next and The Bouncer third. As they came sail-

ing down the stretch the jockeys were lying low on their

horses' necks, for the wind was blowing a gale up the track

and their speed was greatly retarded thereby.

As they passed the grandstand half a mile of the distance

had been run in 0:50 2 5 and Filon d'Or was half a length

in front of Ethelbert, he a length in front of The Eouncer

and all going well in spite of the half gale that was imped-

ing them. They reached the five-furlong mark in 1:03 3-5

and then for a short time the wind was behind them and

Spencer took a good hold of Ethelbert, letting the wind help

him. He got a length the best of Filon d'Or as they

rounded the lower tnrn.

Under the wind and as they straightened out for the run

nnder all canvas, Lothario, little as he is, seemed to go better

for a time than the others, but soon tired, and, in company
with Filon d'Or, foolishly tried to catch Ethelbert, instead

of saving their strength for the final rush through the stretch.

As they came to the upper turn, which marked the end of

the mile, 1:44 1-5 had been clicked off on the watch of the

timer, and Ethelbert, under wraps, was still a length to the

good. Next came Filon d'Or, two lengths in front of The
Bouncer, both being urged a bit by their riders, while Lo-

thario was fourth, with Half Time, hopelessly beaten, in las 1

place.

The mile and a quarter on the upper turn, and the last

bit of the race with a fair wind, was reached in 2:10 by

Ethelbert, but Spencer had concluded that it was time for

him to cinch the race and he loosened his horse's head and

left the others as if they were standing still. The speed was

not great then, but the ground covered had been long and

the wind no less than it had been. With bat a quarter of a

mile to go, the lot came into the stretch, Ethelbert gaining

with every jump. A furlong from home he was a half a

dozen lengths in the lead, and, in spite of the fact that

Spencer took a steadying pull on him, he won by a dozen

I
lengths, while Lothario got the place by a couple of lengths.

Realization Stakes, one mile and five-eights—Ethelbert,

! 118 (Spencer), 9 to 20 and out, won; Lothario, 122 (Turner),

10 to 1 and 5 to 2, aecond; Filon d'Or, 119 (O'Leary), 8 to 1

and 2 to 1, third. Time, 2:51 2-5. The Bouncer and Half

Time also ran.

Hilo Sporting Men Protest.

The following from a paper published at Hilo, H. I , shows

that the races at Honolulu June 11th were very unsatisfac-

tory to the Hilo horsemen who attended. The statements of

the defeated are always to be taken cum grano salu, but if the

following has any truth in it the Hilo people surely had a

kick comiog:

The sporting men and race horse owners of Hilo have re-

turned from Honolulu with anything but a Christian spirit

toward their brethren in that city, and if all accounts can be

credited (and they seem to hold together pretty well), they

seem to be jastified.

Mr. J. R. Wilson,' owner of Pernainto, Von Wagner,

Frank S , J. R. and Wela Ka Hao, relates his own experi-

ence as follows:

"In the first race on Monday, the half mile dash free for

all, there was entered Venus, Frank 8. and J. R. Frank 8.

won the race by a neck, Venus second and J. R. third.

After the race the jockeys were called in the stand and Mr.

Albert Horner, the starter. They were questioned regarding

a foul which was alleged to have been committed on J. R,

by Venoe; it was stated by Albert Horner that Venus had

run into J. R. and the jockey was fined $5. The judges

then announced that it was a dead heat and must be run

over again. According to racing rules the horse committing

a foul loses the race. Accordingly I claimed that I had won
the money once and refused to start again, for which I was

fined $25."

Mr. Geo. Rodiek, owner of Antidote, Sea Breezs, Royal
ist and Gaiety Girl, states that in the fourth race for the

Irving cop there were entered Antidote, Amarino and Sea

Breeze. Antidote had the pole and won by about ten lengths

Sea Breeze instead of taking the same course made a straight

race, running away with the jackey. The rider of Amarino
claimed a foul "by cut off by Sea Breeze." The judge not

only imposed a fine upon Mr- Rodiek and ruled Sea Breeze's

jockey off the track for life, but declared the race a dead

heat between Antidote who had won by ten lengths, and

Amarino, who had been fouled, making them run the race

over again. In this heat the jockey riding Amarino cut

Antidote two or three times over the head with his whip, of

which, however, the judges took no notice and adjudged the

race to Amarino, who won by but a few inches.

Mr. Rodiek says that all through he was treated shame-
fully and both he and Mr. WiIbou have withdrawn all their

horses from the Honolulu tract and will henceforth ran
them in Hilo, where a track will soon be built and a jockey

club formed. ThiB only leaves five or six horses on the

Honolulu track, and only one Hawaiian bred, Amarino.
"We are going to run our horses in Hilo, where we can get

an honest race," said Mr. Rodiek in closing.

Admiration Beat Hempstead.

Chas. Fair has lost his Ormonde filly Orivia, which he
purchased at the Macdonough sale last winter. She died

from pneumonia, which has afflicted many more of the Cali-

fornia hofBes now in the East.

At a meeting of the English Jockey Club last week it was
unanimously resolved to recommend the stewards to adopt a

starting gate for all two-year-old races in 1900. The Prince
of Wales spoke in favor of the resolution.

J. B. Haggin has shipped to LexiDgton and bad turned

out at Ashland Park Farm, now leased by Miller & Sibley

as a trotting horse establishment, seventy head of thorough*
bred yearlioge. They are a portion of those shipped from
California for the New York Bales.

One of the greatest equine duels of recent years took place

at the Coney Island Jockey Club's track, Sheepshead Bay,

Saturday afternoon, July 1st, amid a scene of such enthusi-

asm as is rarely aroused, save by the Brooklyn, Suburban, or

Futurity. The event, although announced as a special

sweepstakes, open to all three-year-old fillies, was really a

match between the two cracks of the year—May Hempstead
and Admiration—and it was never seriously expected that

anv other would have the hardihood to come in.

The two fillies were regarded as in a class by themselves,

and there was widespread anxiety to learn which of them
would be most likely to follow in the footsteps of the mighty

Firenzi. The msjority of the ring grabbed at 4 to 5 eagerly

on Admiration. The Westerners, however, never wavered

in their loyalty to May Hempstead and kept her price steady

at even money.

At the second start they broke together, and the race was

fairly on. For a second May Hempstead, on the inner rail,

seemed to have a slight advantage, bnt Admiration promptly

ran alongside and they were piloted together, so closely that

even with the aid of strong glasses it ?as difficult to realize

that there were really two in the race. At the first

turn the Western filly, favored by the inner-side posi-

tion, drew away a trifle, but Admiration quickly resumed

her former position. Down the long back stretch they

dashed together, but Admiration soon shot past her rival. It

was no spasmodic effort, either, as she drew away yard by yard

until she showed clear on the turn for home. Turner called

on May HempBtead to go her limit. She responded gamely

And with speed that would win in almost any company, but

Admiration was simply devouring space in front, and it soon

became a hopeless stern chase for the Western celebrity.

Turner on May Hempstead made a last rally opposite the

betting ring, but she seemed to have jast a forlorn hope of

getting up, and Clawson took an anxious look around. He
sized up the situation properly, however, and, seeing that the

other was all out, he rated Admiration home a winner by

two lengths. The pace, which was good at all stages, became

terrific at times, especially while the issue hung in the bal-

ance. The fractional parts of the race run as follows: First

furlong, 0:11 4-5; quarter, 0:23 1-5; three furlongs, 0:35; half

mile, 0:47; five furlongs, 0:59 2-5; six furlongs, 1:12 4-5;

seven furlongs, 1:25 4-5; one mile, 1:40 J.

Ret del Tierba, boh of Prince of Norfolk and Haidee,

died from pneumonia at Saratoga a few dajs ago. He was
one of the best horses in Ed Purser's string and his loss will

be a heavy one for the stable, Rey del Tierra won the

Palace Hotel handicap at Oakland daring the last season

and annexed a number of good races during his career.

Quarterstaff in Oregon.

Quarterstaff, Friar Tack's best son, which was raced so

successfully by Curly Brown and who afterwards won many
races for Burns & Waterhouse, has, for the last two years

been making the season at Jordan, Mono connty. Since his

retirement from the turf he has been bred to sixty mares,

and with proper selection of mates for him, should prove a

good sire; his breeding is of the best; the speedy strain of

Eclipse blood descending through Hermit and Touchstone on

the sire's Bide, is well backed up by the stout Glencoe cross

which he inherits through both grandams in the maternal

line.

During his tnrf career Quarters* aff started ninety-seven

times in all and finished inside the money in a majority of

his races. In his three-year-old form he was a remarkably

consistent performer; starting forty-six time 1
*, he finished

first on sixteen occasions, was second ten times and third

eight times; he won at all distances from five furlongs up to

a mile and fifty yards, and defeated some of the best horses

in training at that time. Oae of his best performances was

of seven furlongs, when, carrying 107 pounds, he ran the

dhtance in 1:28 over a slow track, defeating Pescador, Re-

volver, Jacobin and Sir Reel. He also ran six furlongs in

:14J, with 105 poun.ls up, on which occasion the speedy

Motto, Gladiola, Romair, and other good horses finished be-

hind him.

SADDLE NOTES.

St. Elizabeth, by 8t. Carlo—Bessie W., belonging to

Ed Lanigan, took cold on the trip and died Boon after reach-

ing Saratoga.

Fleur de Lis won a race at New York recently and the
local turf writers pat her down jast as she is rated here, viz:

"a good mare when fit."

Ed. Cobbigan paid $1100 for a Fonso—Giralda colt at a

New York sale last Friday, and $1700 for a Fonso—Duchess
Caroline colt. Mr. Corrigan has been purchasing extensively

at the New York sales.

A complete list of the foals of 1899 at the Bitter Root
Farm in Montana shows that of the get of imp. Inverness

there are 12, Tammany 9, Montana 11, Bathampton 4, imp.
Matt Byrnes 1, imp. Cherry Tree 1, Sam Lucas 1, imp.
Goldfinch 2, imp. Star Ruby 1, imp. Meddler 3, Hanover 1,

Kendall 2, Donovan 1, Ravensbury 1, Crowberry 1, Ayr-
shire 1, Primrose 4, The Pepper 11, imp. Friar 1.

Three track records were broken at Hawthorne on the

17th. Old Meddler did six farlongs in 1:13, cutting a quar-

ter of a second from the previous record held bv Abe Foret.

Great Bend did a mile in 1:40. The old record was 1:40£,

held j untly by Queen of Song and John Bright. The third

horse to break a record was Banquo II, that did the mile

and a half in 2:36£, clipping four seconds from the record.

Beauchamp heads the list of winning jockeys at Hawthorne.

The San Mateo Hunt Club will give a race meeting at the

Hobart Farm race track, San Mateo, on Saturday, July 15,

1899. On this occasion the principal event will be the J. J.

Moore Cup, offered for steeplechase two miles and a half;

jumps three feet higb; minimum weight two hundred ponnds;

for horses that have hunted twice during the season of 1898-

1899, ridden by members of the Hunt Club, who have hunted
twice. Trophy—8ilver cup, valued $100, offered by J. J.

Moore. There will be several other races on the program

.

All are post entries.

Boney Boy is giving an evidence of the stamina of his

sire, Blitzen. Saturday, the 17th of June, h*» ran in a mile

event, the time for which was 1:40. The following Monday
he was third in the seven-furlong race which approached the

world's record, yet the next day he was called upon to com-
pete in the mile affair and, standing a drive the entire length

of the stretch , he woo in the noteworthy time of 1 :39J, which
displaced the mark j is t established Saturday. The Bradley

colt carried 95 pounds and was right in the first bunch
through all of that heartbreaking pace.

Mb. A. B. Spbeckels recently received a letter from Cy
Mulky who started for the Klondyke a year and a half ago.

Mr. Mulky is at present situated on the Kobuk river many
miles north of Yokon. The members of his party have
done considerable prospecting in that vicinity, but have not

as yet "struck it." Mr. Mulky expects soon to start for the

Aleutian islands on the Arctic side. He says if gold is

there he is determined to get some of it before he starts

home. The weather is fine and the entire party have en-

joyed excellent health during the winter months.

Brigade, chestnut colt by Hayden Edwards, proved him-
self a good three-year-old last week at Harlem track,

Chicago, when he defeated a field of good horses at a mile

and an eighth in 1:53|, within half a second of the Harlem
track record for the distance. The performance was the

more remarkable because the conditions were not favorable

for fast time. There was a chill in the air and a stiff breeze

was blowing up the stretch. Aside from this the Harlem
course is not quite at its best. Brigade was conceding five

pounds on the scale to What er Lou and Rifle and four

p unds to Isabey and Monk Wavman.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOHLBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALU OA'UTERY OR FIRINO
Impossible to produce anv scar or blemish. The

eafest best Blister evoru.ol. Takes the liliei

or^n liniments lor mild or sovoro action. Romoves
all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc.. it is invaluable.

lAIC ftlllBlUTCC that one tublesponnful of
WE GUAnArll tt caustic balsam wiij

produce more actual results than a whole bottle or

env liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Eveir bottle ot Caustic. Balsam sold is War. an-

ted to civ© satisfaction. Price 8 1 .SO per bottle.Sold

br drocciHt*. or sent bveipres?, clinrces paid, ivith rnll

directions for Muse. Send for descnptivo circ-.llura,

testimonials, etc^Address

THE LAWBENOE-'VVTLLIAMS CO.. Cleveland. Ohio
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San Francisco Fly-Casting Club—Classification Tables, Season of 1899.

SATURDAY AVERAGE Contests No. 1-7.

Eatlu Brotherton Edwards Everett Grant Golcher Lovett Mansfield Mocker Muller Eeed Skinner Smyth Young

Total

Avr'ee

87 9-12
78
84 6-12
80
93
91
82

70
77
76
77
80
82

93
78
85
90
78
92

85
95
92

108
97
97

104

86
90
97
94
96
84
98 6-12

596 3-12 551 594 678 645 6-12

85 15-84 78 60-84 84 72-84 72-84 92 18-84

111
110
118
120
116
112
116

6-12

97
104
95
96
97
95

107

803 6-12

114 66-84

691

98 60-84

130
113
115
125 6-12
110
131
118

842 6-12

120 30-84

84
90
95
65
87
81

90

6-12 91

90
90
93
91
94
94

91
99
96
90
93
97
98

592 6-12 643 664

84 54-84 91 72-84 94 72-84

93
92

89
90

83

100
I 79

111 6-12! 101

626

96 92
90 86
96 90
92 91 6-12

101 92

6S6 6-12 631 6-12

89 36-84 98 6 84 90 18-84

Total

Avr'ge

93
93 8-12
91 4-12

85 8-12
92 4-12
91
92 8-12

639 8-12

91 32 84

62 4-12
82
76 8-12
87 8-12
91 4-12

80 8-12

84

564 8-12

80 56-84

74 4-12

93 8-12
95 4-12

83 4-12
74
73
86

579 8-12

82 68-84

94
92
86
84
84
88
93

4-12
4-12

4-12 I

8-12

77
92
94
92
85
83
92

4-12
8-12

8-12

4-12

622 8-12! 617

95
93
92
86
92
88
92

4-12
4-12
8-12
4-12

639 8-12

88 80-84 88 12-84 1 91 32-84

87
96
94 4-12

89 8-12
85 8-12
86 4-12
89 4-12

628 4-12

89 64-84

95 8-12
96 4-12
93 4-12
85
93
86 8-12
92 8 12

642 8-12

91 68-84

81 4-12

83
82
85
80 4-12

74 8-12
88 4-12

579 8 12

82 68-84

89
93
92 8 12

94 8 -12

94
79 4 12

90 8 12

633 4 -12

90 40 -84

CI

91

89
89
91

90
94

8-12
8-12
4-12
8-12

8-12

608

7 z-84

91
91

88
90
90

8-12
4-12
4-12
4-12

4-12
4-12

4-12

40-84

88 8-12
86
80 4-12
83 4-12
90 8-12
74 8-12
92 4-12

596

85 12-84

89
94
92
87
86
92

8-12
8-12
4-12
4-12
4-12

631 8-12

90 20-84

' 1

2

< 3
<-> < 4
J 5
|x| g"

. 7

Total

Av r'ee

73 n-12
78 8-12
65 2-12

77 7-12
79 2-12
79 4-12

70

523 10-12

74 70-84

79 5-12

71 2-12
64 9-12
74 8-12
78 5-12
76 11-12
75 9-12

521 1-12

74 37-84

77 3-12
75 3-12
75
83 2-12
81 7-12
72
81 1-12

545 4-12

77 76-84

78
79
71
84
75
77

1-12
2-12
4-12

6-12
7-12

80 11-12

546 7-12

78 7-84

59 1-12
70 4-12
65 5-12
76 6-12
70 9-12
68 5-12
77 5-12

487 11-1-2

69 59-84

79 5-12
86 9-12
75 9-12
80 4-12
80 3-12
74 5-12
85 9-12

562 8-12

80 32-84

76 5 12
85 2-12
78 2--12

79 11 -12

69 10 -12

76 11 -12

83 6--12

549 11--12

78 47 -84

83 9-12

81 9-12
77 8-12
83 5-12
75 11-12
7S 7-12
81 11-12

563

80 36-84

73 3-12

78 8-12

69 5-12

77 9-12
66 9-12
76 6-12

73 6-12

505 10-12

72 22-84

82
79
70
82
77
73
79

1-12
8-12

3-12
4-12
7-12
1-12

544

77 60-84

74 11-12
80 2-12
73 1-12

78 1-12

70 9-12
82
79 4-12

538 4-12

76 76-84

69 6-12
78 2-12
73 11-12
75 4-12
85
71
83 3-12

536 2-12

76 50-84

90 6-12
87 4-12
89 10-12
83 8-12
85
78 6-12
82 11-12

80 11-12
84 8-12
76
79
77
76
86

7-12
6-12
6-12
8-12

597 8-12 561 10-12

85 32-84 I 80 22-84

3 ' 1 61 2-5 44 60 72 56 46 89 2.5 72 4-5 62 4-5 71 1-5 71

CD

3-

2 64 4-5 57 1-12 55 79 1-5 58 1-5 60 95 3-5 54 3-5 56 60 67 4-5

3 82 1-5 79 67 78 1-5 57 2-5 38 84 3-5 75 3-5 71 4-5 68 4-5 64 4-5

4 91 2-5 74 1-12 69 2-5 77 59 68 4-5 93 2-5 60 2-5 82 2-5 67 55 2-5

N 5 91 1-5 80 4-12 68 3-5 58 2-5 71 1-5 69 93 1-5 78 1-5 37 59 69 2-5
a 6 72 85 75 78 1-5 62 2-5 49 94 2-5 43 72 2-5 67 75 2-5

. 7 72 76 1-12 62 77 4-5

520 4-5

80 63 91 1-5 58 2-5 69 69 83 4-5

Total 535 496 2-5 457 444 1-5 393 4-5 641 4-5 443 441 2-5 462 477 3-5

Avr'ge 76 15-35 70 32-35 65 10-35 74 28-35 63 16-35 66 3-35 91 24-35 63 10-35 63 2-35 66 68 8-35

SUNDAY AVERAGE Contests No. 1-7.

Batta Brotherton Everett Golcher Haight Hayek Klein Lovett Mansfield Mocker Muller Reed Smyth Tnroer Young

h
' 1 76 91 86 106 6-12 75 85 68 97 123 93 6-12 86 92 6-12 87 78 93 3-12

2 72 95 93 106 73 6-12 80 78
i

98 116 6-12 85 88 85 93 80 78
£ 3 82 70 91 115 73 80 76 6-12 106 101 94 6-12 92 93 96 81 94 6-12
< , 4 83 78 113 116 77 86 76 95 119 95 93 102 83 81 6-12 89

5 86 83 104 120 78 87 6-12 82 97 127 81 94 95 94 86 90

n 6 84 80 91 110 72 82 73 96 116 85 88 88 88 81 90

. 7 90 83 105 118 75 78 79 102 124 89 90 100 96 80 89

Total 573 580 683 791 6-12 523 6 12 578 6-12 532 6-12 691 826 6 12 623 631 655 6-12 637 567 6-12 623 9-12

Av'rge 81 72-84 82 72-84 97 48-84 113 6-84 74 66-84| 82 54-84 76 6-84 98 60-34 118 6-84 89 90 12-84 93 54-84 91 81 6-84 89 9-34

' 1 89 90 4-12 95 95 88 82 79 4-12 84 93 90 8-12 95 89 84 8-12 88 93
2 89 4-12 87 8-12 95 4-12 90 4-12 94 8-12 87 4-12! 91 8-12 92 92 92 89 8-12 93 8-12 93 91 92 4-12

< 3 77 8-12 88 93 8-12 91 90 8-12 91 89 4-12, 92 8-12 96 89 4-12 94 4-12 92 8-12 92 8-12 89 8-12 92

R
4 90 8-12 82 4-19 91 8-12 96 89 77 8-12 80 4-12 93 91 8-12 91 92 91 88 94 8-12 90 8-12
5 73 8-12 93 8-12 88 8 12 87 8-12 88 4-15 88 4-12 84 4-12 81 4-12 88 8-12 83 92 8-12 92 4-12 92 4-12 91 8-12 93 8-12

o 6 83 4-12 86 97 90 4-12 70 4-12 79 71 - 85 8-12 74 8-12 69 4-12 66 4-12 80 78 8-12 86 8-12 95 8-12
<

. 7 91 91 8-12 94 95 85 8-12 91 4-12 81 4-12 95 4-12 93 4-12 87 4-12 92 93 4-12 90 8-12 91 8-12

633 4-12

91 4-12

Total 594 8-12 619 8-12 655 4-12 64-5 4-12 606 8-12 596 8-12 577 4-12 624 629 4-12 602 8-12 622 632 620 618 8-12

Av'ge 84 72-84 88 44-84 93 52-84 92 16-84 86 56-84 85 20-84 82 40-84 89 12-84 89 76-X4 86 8-84 88 72-84 90 24-84 88 48-84 90 40-84 92 56-84

' 1 73 11-12
79 5-12
79 9-12
75
76
74 9-12
74 7-12

77 5-12
78
66 4-12
72 8-12
74 11-12
62 2-12
75

75
77
82
79
76
73
81

5-12
3-12
9-12
9-12
11-12
2-12
9-12

85
82
81
81
82
77
79

8-12
5-12
9-12

75 7-12
72 9-12

79 2-12
76 10-12
75 11-12
72 1-12
77 6-12

63
77
67

68
64
67
67

5-12
3-12

1-12
9-12

3-12

83
83
82
78
85
75
85

6-12
7-12
7-12
6-12
9-12
4-12
9-12

80
81
86
86
86
75
87

6-12
5-12
8-12
5-12
4-12
9-12
9-12

73 8-12
78 3-12
71 2-12
81
76 6-12
73 9-12
83 1-12

80 5-12
77 4-12
75 8-12
81 6-12
75 10-12
73 2-12
80 9-12

69
77
80
79
75
65
79

8-12
9-12

11-12
8-12
8-12

8-12

89 7-12
81 9-12
86 1-12
81 10-12

80 8-12
76 1-12
84

72 1-12
76 11-12
67 3-12
79 4-12
81 8-12
78 1-12
79 7-12

79 1-12
^ 1 2 85 6-12

O
.J

4

85 3-12
78 1-12

n 5
6
7

82 3-12
63 6-12

5-12
83
86 1-12

Total 526 5-12 506 6-12 547 569 9-12 529 10-12

75 58-84

474 9-12 575 5*4 10-12 537 5-12 544 8-12 528 4-12 580 534 11-12 579 3-12

75 17-84 72 30-84 78 12-84 81 33-84 67 69-84 82 12-84 83 46-84 76 65-84 77 68-84 75 40-84 82 72-84 76 35-S4 82 63-S4

s r 1 64
93

53
79
65
65
72

4-5

4-5
1-5
1-5
1-5

78 3-5
82 3-5
62 3-5
68
74
S4 2-5
85 4-5

45
66
46
70
57
59
49

1-5
2-5

85
y6
95
84
93
83
89

2-5
4-0
3-5

3-5
3-5

59
65 1-5
56
65
49
59
71

52
51
59
58
54
45
64

3-5
2-5

2-5

2-5
1-5

39
46
68 1-5
60
38
42
61

354 1-5

50 21-35

68
g 2

3
4

5
6
7

69 1-5
m 45<

59 2-5

a
X

77 3-5
79 1-5

p
90 2-5

Total 493 1-5 536 392 3-5 628 424 1-5 385 488 4-5

Av 'S? 70 16-35 76 20-35 56 3-35 89 25-35 60 21-35 55 69 29-35
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Coming Events.

Jaly 15—Eighth ?aturdav Fly-Casting Contest. 3tow Lake, 2:30 p. h.
July 16—Eighth Sunday Fly-Caatihg Contest. Stow Lake, 10 a. h.

The Medal Contests for 1899.

Seven of the twelve contests of the San Francisco Fly-

Casting Clnb for this season have already taken place; the

skill and progress of individual members in the sport of fly-

casting shown at the Stow Lake meetings will be seen Qpon

perusal of the classification tables on page 24. The seven clnb

contests determine tbe class standing of each fly-caster dar-

ing the five concluding competitions of the club medal series.

Four different events—long distance, accuracy, delicacy

and lore-casting—are embraced in the contests. In tbe first

event, three classes are made up, viz:—The championship

class, embracing these wbo have averaged 100 feet and

over (the limit was 95 feet last year)—First class, composed

of those whose average iB between 85 and 100 feet (between
80 and 95 feet for 1898)—Second class, all fly-casters averag-
ing under 85 feet (SO feet was the mark last year).

The accuracy event embraces two classes—The champion-
ship class, consisting of those wbo have averaged 8S per cent
and over (85 per ceDt ruled last season)—First class are those
who have averaged less than 88 per cent (85 per cent in

1898).
In the third or delicacy event two classes are provided:

—

The championship class, enrolled in which are those whose
average has been over SO per cent—Under 80 per cent aver-

ages comprise the first class. The percentage is the same as

prevailed during last season.

Lure-casting embraces but a single class—the champion-
ship class—the highest score counting for the medal.

After the twelve contests are concluded tbe winners in tbe
8atnrday and Sunday classes respectively will meet in a
final competion for tbe club trophies.

The followiog list shows the present averages of the mem
bars and the various classes in which tbev will compete dur-
ing the coming five contests, commencing Saturday, Jaly 15,

1899.

tfff-XOTE—(The fractions in distance, accuracy and delicacy are
84ths, in rare-casting 3cths).

Saturday Contests— Distance event—Championship class:

W. D Mansfield 120 30 S4, H. C Golcber 114..66 First

class: A. E. Lovett 98..60, H. Smyth 9S..6, £ Everett 96.72,
H. F. Reed 94.72, C. F. Grant 92..1S H. F. Mailer 91.72,

C G. Young 90..1S, H. E. Skinner S9..36, H. Batta 85..15

8econd class: G. C Edwards S4..72, E. A. Mocker 84-54, T.

W. Brotherton 7S..60. Accuracy event—Championship
class: Mansfield 91..6S. Battu 9I..32, Golcher 91..32, Muller
90..40. Young 90..20, Lovett S9..64, Skinner 89..40, Everett
88..80, Grant S8..12. First class: Reed 86.72, Smyth S5..12,

Edwards S2..68, Mocker S2..68, Brotherton S0..56 Deli-
cacy event—Championship class: Smyth S5..32, Mansfield
80..36, Golcher S0..32, YouDg 80..22. First clas?: Lovett
78-47, Everett 7S.7, Edwards 77.76, Mailer 77 ..60, Reed
76.76, Skinner 7^.50, Batta 74.70, Brotherton 74..37,Mocker
72..22; Grant *69..59 Lore-casting event—Mansfield 91
24-35, Battu 76..15, Brotherton 7C..32, Grant 74..23, Yoang
6S..8. Skinner 66, Edwards 65..10, Golcher 63..16, Mocker
63..10, Reed 63..2, Lovett 56..9.

Sunday Content?—Distance event—Championship class:

Mansfield IIS 6-84. Golcher 113..6. First class: Lovett
98..60, Everett 97..4S Reed 93-54, Smyth 91, Mailer 90..12,

Young 89..9, Mocker S9. 8econd class : Brotherton S2.72,
C Huvck 81-54, Batta 81.72, J. 8. Tamer S1..6, Chas.
Klein 76..6, F. M. Haight 74..66 Accuracy event—Cham-
pionship class: Everett 93..S2, Youog 92..S6, Golcher 92..16,

Turner 90..40. Reed 90..24, Mansfield S9.76, Lovett 89..12,

Mailer S8.72, Smyth SS..4S, Botherton 8S..44. First cIpss:

Haight S6..56, Mocker S6..8, Hayek S5..20, Bittu 84.72,
Klein 82..40. Delicacy event—CbampionBhip class:

Mansfield S3..46. Smylh S2..72, Young S2..63, Lovett 82..12,

Golcher S1..33. First class: Everett 78-12, Mailer 77-68,
Mocker 76.-65, Turner 76..35, Hayek 75. 5S, Reed 75.40,
Battu 75.11, Brotherton 72.30, Klein 67.69 Lnre Cast-
ing event—Mansfield S9 25-35, Brotherton 76.20, Battu
70.16, Young 60.29, Mailer 60.21, Klein 56.3, Reed 55,
Turner 50.21.

Coming Events.

July
Jaly
Joly
Jaly
Jaly
Jaly
Jaly
Jaly
Jaly
July
July
Jaly
Jaly
Jaly
Jaly
Jaly
Jaly
Ang.
Ang.
Aug.

9—Olympic Gnn Clnb. Livebiids Ingleside.
9—Empire Gun Club. B'.ne rocks. Alameda Point.
9—San Francisco Gnn Club. Blue roefcs. Alameda Point.
9, 16. 23, 30— \ntioch Gan Club. Blae rocks. Antioch.
9. 16, 23, ?0—Tacoma Gno Club. Blue roefcs. Tacoma.
9, 16, 23. 30 -Cbico Gun Clnb Blue roebs. Chico.
9. 23—Napa Gun Club. Blue rocks. Napa.
9. 23—Seattle Rod and Gao Club Blae rocks. West Seattle.
9, 23—Mount Shasta Gnn Clnb. Blue rocks. Bedding.
16—Lincoln Gan Clab. Blae rocks. Alameda Point.
16—Pelican Gun Club. Live birds. Sacramento.
16 -Acme fiun Clab. Blae rocks. Grass Valley.
23-Olympic Gao Clab. Blae rocks. Iagleside.
2)—San Fraocisco Gnn Clab. Live birds. Sao Clemente.
23—Tfnlon Gan ("lab. Blae rocks. Alameda Point.
30—union Gan Clab. Live birds.
30—Reliance Gao Clab. Blae rocks. Webster St. bridge.
6—Alert Gun Club. Blae rocks Birds Point.
6—California wing Clab. Live birds. Iagleside.
20—Napa Gnn Club. Live birds. East Napa.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
died oy the State law is as foliowB: Doves, 15th Jaly to loth Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, let September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killiog, selling or
having in possession at any lime i3 prohibited: robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte, Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced,
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino. Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven-
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerks of nearly all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised as

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou,
Tehama. Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer- Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail. Oct. 15 to Feb. 15. Qaail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male
deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Pheasants protected until February, 190-J.

Hunting, killing or having in possession for purpose of sale or ship-
ment out of county: quail, bob white, partridge, wild dock, rail,

mouutain quail, grouse, dove,does or deer, antelope.elk or mountain
sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use ot dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L Trout, Jnne 1 to Dec 1.

Fresno—Valley qaail. Nov. 1 to Jau. 31. Individual bae limited to
25 qaail per day. Mountain quail. Sept- 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aue 15
to Feb 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season ia fon-e for an iadefinite period. Use of nets or seines ia
coauty waters prohibited.
Humbolat—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and on*1

half hour before Bunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
un*.ilOct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
oat of the countv prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited.
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1-

Lake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct 1.

Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to marKets outside of the countv pro
hibited. Sea-gulls, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season
opens April 1st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1

to Feb. 1 Individual bag limited to 25 birds per day. Market banting
and sbipment of game from the couoty is prohibited. Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or oo public roads prohibited. Trout, with hook aud line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Napa—Tront. by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. L Deer, Ana. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Docks aud quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail
ont of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until Jaly 15, 190L July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bi.ds per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant aod wild dock, sale of pro-
hibited ia the coaniy. Wild dock, valley or moaatain qaail. ship-
ment from couoty prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. l to Sept. 15. [Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Ang. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds oro-

hibited. Quail, one day. Oct. l: (Market hunting prohibited). Lob-
sters or crawfish, close season, April 15 to Sept. 15, shipping from
county in close season prohibited. Abalones. taking, selling, having
in possession and shipping from the county prohibited.
San Bernardino—Deer, close season continuous. 1699. Valley or

mountain quail, wild duck, sale of prohibited. Trout, sale of. be-
tween April 1st and May 1st of anv year and during 1899, prohibited.
Tree squirrels, five per day the individual limit.

San Diego—Shipping game out ofthe county prohibited.
San Lois Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. L Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Dove3, July 15 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets situated ontside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Sbipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Jnlv 15 to Ang. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail
, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. {Shooting from

boat at high tide prohibited).
Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb.

1. Individnal bag limited to 20 birds per day. Quail, wild duck,
pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of the
county prohibited.
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Sbipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered gameout of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1901. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited. Use of nets iu streams of the county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. l.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game ont of the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct. 1 to Nov. 1.

At the Traps.

The local trap events to-mcrrow will take place on the

grounds of three different gun clabs. The Olympic Club

will hold a lire bird shoot at Iogleside and the Empire and

San Francisco Ciubs will break targets on the Alameda

marsh near tbe railroad junction.

At the Lincoln shoot a week from to-morrow the second

contest between twelve-men teams for the Neustadter trophy

will take place. In this race individual scores will count in

the distribution of cash prizes among six classes, as follows:

1st class, 20 breaks, $5.00. 2d do, 19 do, $3 00 3d do, 18

do, $2 50. 4'.h do, IT do, $2.50. 5th do, 16 do, $2.50. 6th

do, 15 do, $2.00. Ties will be shot eff at five birds, reverse

system.

A graphaphone will again be shot en under the couple

system. Entrance 75 cents per man.

The regular monthly cootest of the California Wing Club
last Sunday took place at Ingleside.

The scores in the medal race at twelve birds were :

Feadner, M. O... .12111 11211 21—12 "Sl&de"....- 12102 11121 22—1
Naoman 12212 21211 22—12 Shields, A. M 12112 11122 00—

1

Veroon, F 12122 21212 12—12 Wagner, H. F 11012 10112 21-

1

Golcher, H. C 12211 II 112 22—12 Boos, A ._ 21212 20201 02— a

Golcher, H. C 12122 22220 22-11 tay, Ed 22202 22112 00—
9

After the medal match a six-bird race was shot, the scores

were:
Naaman 222222—6 Wagner, H. F 120022—1
Vern'.a, F 122222—C Jackson, George 002121—4
Golcher, H. U 201211—5 "dlade" 102001—3

Hoamer. 11, B 210122—5 Boos, A _ 210002—3

A second match at the same number of birds resulted as

follows

:

Feadner 222221—6 Golcber ™ 11H20-5
Nauman .

.222222-6 Vern. m 11 1 120—

5

Hosmer .12*122-5 Wig er ..122:02—5

Jackson -112202—5 Shields 2112*0—4
Boos _ -121202—5
* Dead oat of bounds.

Clab shoot last Sunday. The race was close and inte

from start to finish. Tbe handicap committee allowe
Shields twenty-five birds and placed him on the twenty-
eight yard mark. Feadner shot from the thirty yard slat

and had twenty-three birds, the race was won by Shields on
a margin of one bird The winner was immediately
challenged to a return match to take place at Ingleside to-

morrow. Tbe scores in last Sunday's contest were as follows:

Yds. Total-
31. O. Feadner. 30—21112 11121 02121 022*1 211 —20
A.M. Shields _„ _„ 23—12211 1211* 01212 11211 12200—21

Dead out of bounds.

At Barlingame od the Fourth among the other attractions

offered by the Country Club was a twenty-bird pigeon match
for a silver loving cup. J. K. Orr was referee. W. fl.
Howard finally won the trophy, beating F- W. Tallant in
shooting off a tie on a score of ten to nine. The scores in
detail of the twenty-bird race were as follows:

Tallant, F. W .30—21221 12120 21011 22212 —18
Howard. W. :

Martin, P. D„ „
Drysdale, D
Voo Scbroeder, H
Tnnbs. W. B.._
Tobbs, A. C
Carolao, F.J
Fortman , H
Von Schr< eder. A...™.. _„
Howard. W. H
Prince Pooiatowski
allant, F. W

Hobart, W. S „.

Dead oat of bounds.

...28—22111 221-2 12120 22202 -

26—12012 122'0 20210 2111 -
,

_.28—11200 20121 22222 1220W-
28—11111 10211 22:00 12>w -
.30—*ino> 22122 2220: 2w -
30—2-2022 00221 122*2 2W -
26—21*1* 1UK2 22K0 iw -

_2S 20CI 02111 01H21 lw -
.28—20122 02210 *20ol 2w -
_28 22211 12111

,
28—0-I02I 10210 12100 Ow -
-30—11111 112*1
26—01121 C0010 02022 Ow -

The open season for deer and doves commences on Friday
July 15th. Changes in the State law for the various coun-
ties are shown in the game laws given on this page.

Tigers' Traits.

A special match betweon M. O. Feudner and A. M.

Shields for the possession of the Olympic live bird challenge

medal took place in connection with the California Wing

"Seeirg is believing," eo runs the proverb, but there are

cases in which one is content to "believe" without waiting

for ocular conformation. 8ach has been our experience on

various occasions writes Frances Maxwell in the Asian, and

a few instances of the same I will now state. All over the

Sunderbands, once the happy home of the salt maker, are

scattered remains of old salt pans disused long since by order

of Government. Now they are almost invariably tenanted

by one or more tfgers- who find the raised ground on which

they were built and shady trees by which they are surrounded

a decided improvement as a residence to the muddy fiats sur~

rounding them. One morning rowing about the khalls look,

ing for a likely place to tie up we went ashore at one of these

old salt pans with the intention of making our way inland,

some fine big trees tempting us to further exploration. First

we had a bank of soft mud to climb op. Arrived at the lop

we found the jungle was very thorny and dense, but what

looked like a patch of clear ground near the big trees en-

couraged ns to proceed, and we forced our way throagh the

prickles regardless of scratches. Oa arrival at the open

glade it turned out to be choked up by tall grass with only

about six square yards of open ground in the whole place.

While we were taking a lock around I saw some bnnches of

pretty brown grass that I coveted .for the big vases at home
so borrowing J's knife I advanced a hit towards the edge of

the tall grass. I had just cut my first bunch, when he sized

my arm, and pulling me back with no gentle touch, shoved

me behind him, and brought bis rifle to the present in a

moment. I, of course, understanding something, was up

pocketed the knife and cocked my hammers also. Then the

grass began to wave in a peculiarly unmistakable fashion in

a direct line for as, while I heard low threatening growls

proceeding from the same direction. As we were standing

on the edge of the lone grass, "seeing" in this case would
have meant conviction with a tiger's claws playing around
our persons, so we did oot wait for further proof, bat backed
it throagh that bit of jangle between as and the boat at best

pace, at the mercy of the thorns wbicb took a mean advan-
tage of onr retiring forms, our hands being fully occupied

holding oar rifles ready for a 'surprise party" 00 the part of

"stripes." Now, taking one's way leisurely throagh a jangle

of thorns is one thing, bat a harried exit backward through
it, very much autre chose, and we were pretty well

punctured before we reached the mad bank down
which we fl opped with great alacrity into the friendly

shelter of oar dinqhi Oar men hae twigged a tiger

was on the ramp and were half inclined to push off

without wailing for as. When we had moved out into tbe

stream a little we waited in hopes of getting a shot, but

though he came right down and had a look at us tbe jungle

was as usual too thick for us to see him. I am painfully

aware that this story does not sound well on paper. We
should have stood up to that tiger, and bowled him over as

he showed himself at five yards' range, and borne his chumra

home in triumph. Bat had we remained, the prosaic ending

of the story would most likely have been that our skins

would have been borne to his or her borne, or if we had saved

them they would have been considerably damaged, not worth
the keeping in fact.

I remember receiving a severe snubbing from a man who
bad never been to the Sunderbands and had shot his tigers

ofl elephants. He said "a tiger is a great coward, yoa know;

only stand up to bim and he sneaks off. Up country we
think no more of shooting one (ban of potting a pariah dog."

I queried would he run still harder if one tried to pot salt on

bis tail, but my sporting friend thought the question frivolous,

and declined to answer. You see, there's such lots of salt in

the Sunderbands, I thought we might find some use for it.

I'd like to get that young man into some of the tit bits of

8uoderbund jangle that we have explored, on foot, of coarse,

with a cheerful tigress warning him eff her especial bit of

ground, denee jangle on every side, and not even a tree big

enough to swarm up. I fancy be would be educated into a

greater respect for "Stripes" before he got out again. I

Buppose it is tbe fact of seeing so few humans and being

accustomed to lord it over the rest of tbe inhabitants of the

jungle that makes the Saoderbund tiger so daring. The
density of the jungle and ease with which he can conceal

himself are also circumstances in his favor. All tigers in
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- Sunderbnnds are man-eaters when they get the chance,

another occasion we landed to explore a place from

aich a wood-cutter had been carried away by a tigress a

,---.w days before, and while poking about came upon the fresh

pugs of a small cub. Almost immediately some animal

dashed away in the bushes to the left of us. We proceeded

farther into the jangle however in the hopes of a shot at

deer, when suddenly quite close to us the tigress began to

snarl and shake the buBhes aB a warning to us to clear out.

We stood quietly waiting for ber to show herself, but Bhe

still kept well under cover, though drawing nearer at every

step She wa« in a dark patch of hurithal quite impossible

for us to see into, and at last seemed to be quite alongside.

Oar men had all fled at her first snarl to the boat. As it

would have been foolhardy to remain any longer we beat an

orderly retreat. Then we heard faint "miows" proceeding

from the jangle on our left; evidently it was her precious

cub who had ruBhed off on that Bide, and as she could not

ioin it without passing us, she used the best means Bhe could

for driving us away. She was in an awful rage, and it is a

wonder she did not spring upon us. If we had been natives

she certainly would have mauled one or more; as it was she

followed us right to the edge of the jangle and continued

growling some time after we got into the boat.

Yet another time we were routed and ignominioualy forced

to forego our intention of tying up. The place was on the

Mollinchew river. We had anchored the fleet in a nice

broad kliall and though late in the afternoon finding plenty

of pugs abont, we determined to lie up, so we sent the men

back to the house boat in the dinghi to bring a cow, re-

maining ourselves at the chosen spot. They were a long

time away, and the dusk began to fall, till at last it was too

dark to Bee the Bights of our rifles. We had been walking

up and down at the edge of the jungle keeping an eye on it,

ss certain rustlings therein had made us suspicious of an

unwelcome neighbor's close proximity. These fears turned

into a reality later on, for the brute actually bega i to growl

and threaten, eomini towards us at the same time. We
moved as far away from the jungle as possible, but could not

put much Bpace between it and ourselves, as the tide was

coming in rapidly and had almost covered up the mud banks.

Still the growlingB continued to advance till the tiger reached

the edge of the jungle only a few yards from where we were.

It was a most uncomfortable predicament for us, standing

over the ankles in mnd and water, and totally unable to see

to shoot, even if the tiger had made a spring on us. At last

the men arrived, but needless to say we did not tie up that

night, for the only tree waB a little way in the jungle, and

nobody seemed keen upon entering its dark depths. Next
morning on examining the ground we found pug marks close

to our own foot prints, and also the place where the tiger

had lain down to watch us at the edge of the jungle. We
then tied up, but though a tiger and tigress walked round

the cow for two nights, we got no kill, so being in a hurry

we went off to other hunting grounds and left them in peace.

The pluckiest lot of tigers we have come across were a

pair living last December at a sweet water tank in Goshuba.

The tieers frequenting that place have always enjoyed a re-

putation for recklessness, and these two certainly lived up to

it. We landed there one afternoon and tied up a cow.

There were no pugs about, but we knew they were not far

off, the fishermen having told us they had seen one of them a

few days before. Next morning there was no kill, but they

had both been round taking a look and had jumped up and

down the banks of the tank close to the poor little cow. We
hung up J 's patent machan made of canvas in a big peepul

tree, as we intended siting up that night. Got into machan

at 4 p M. , but no tigers came about. At dark, however, J
heard them quarreling over a kill that they had dragged to

their lair in the long grass a few yards from our tree. After

a time one came sneaking along u.ider the bashes and passed

by the cow,but being too lazy to kill it, went away Bgain and
bullied the other tiger. All night long they were growling

and scrimmaging, sometimes right under our tree, but the

thick growth of creepers and jangle prevented us from get-

ting a sight of them. Even daylight and the eight of the

boat coming for us did not daunt them, and they were
actually quite near to us when we got down from the machan.
We were afraid the men would hear their growls, and chuck-
iog away the ladder make a bolt for the boat, but luckily for

ub they were so occupied getting the ladder through the

ungle that the rustling of the leaves prevented them from
hearing suspicious or alarming sounds. We said nothing to

them on (he subject, but kept a discreet eye on the jangle,

with rifles at full cock, and felt certainly happier when all

were safely in the dinghi again. We had only rowed a few
strokes when a great roaring took place on land which nearly
frightened the men out of their wits. They said the tigers

were shouting .warning to us not to return. We did go back
again, however, for we intended to sit up that night, but on
landing at 3:30 P M. found the cow carried bodily away, not
a sign of it left and the rope all torn and frayed. We did
not care to pursue investigations very far in that horrible

ungle, bo left them to eat the cow at their own sweet wills,

deciding to sit up over a like cow in a dry or two's time.
The scrimmage we heard in the morning must have been the
roar as they rushed on the cow. J thought it sounded like

a tigei't roar when he kills, bet we never dreamt of going
back to see, or that tbey wonld have killed in broad daylight
the moment our backs were turned. We constantly heard
the Bame couple calling, and one evening the tieers over the
other side of the river took up the cry, making quite a con-
cert for our beoefit. After a few nights we eat up over a cow
at the same place, beginning our vigil at 3 p. h , so as to
give them a chance of killing in daylight, but all was quiet
till the moon rose, though we heard them move about at

some distance. About 8 o'clock the cow began to sbow signs
of uneasiness, ending in a wild rush to the end of ber rope,
where she stood trembling and staring into the jungle. We
expected to see her killed at any moment, but for some
reason they spared her. Not hungry I suppose. However
they amused themselves by sitting down under the busbeB
quite close to her for a long lime, keeping np the excitement
by clawiog the trees at intervals, and threatening to kill her.
We could do nothing for the shade was so deep we could not
get a signt of Ihem, though all these cheerful performances
were carried on almost under our tree. About midnight
they cleared off and did not return that night. We did not
sit up again, having to return to Calcutta; perhaps next
year we may succeed in bagging one or both of their Bkins.
We were told that native shikaris had sat up for them sev-
eral limes without success. They never killed at night nor
when the men were there, but always carried off the goat by
daylight if the meo were foolish euongh to leave it. How
are poor mortals to circumvent two cute tigers like these?

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Julv 19-25-Western Canada Kennel Show,

^ulsMiJ-Ii-Santa Barbara Kennel Clnb.

Wilson, sec'y. . ,. „ llfh OT,

Sept 4-5-6-7 -Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association. 11th an

nual show. _W. P..Eraser, s^ Toynto.^ ^^ gydnejr gmUh

Winnipeg, Man. A.

2d annual show. G. A.

8. C.

Oct. 2-6-Texas Kennel Club's 2d annual show.

ffi

NOT
D
2

a
>-S:24-Ame-ican Pet D02 Clnb. 3d annual show,

Hodge, Snp't, New York.^^ ^^
Aug 31-Iowa Field Trials Ass'n. 2d annual trials. Emmetsbnrg.

M4™C
/-v?es!ern Canada Kennel Club. Amateur. La Salle, Man.

A
8e?t

de
6-Manitoba Field Trials Clnb. 13th annual trials. Morris,

M
OcL 3YiMSno^khe

C
l'a

y
ValleyG. & P.P.Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa. A.

^oTHbdtpeodent Flew Trial Club. 1st annual trials. Bictoell,

^Nov'H^ia^fefa ¥£&Clnb trials. 8. H 8oew.ll see'v.

Nov. H-International Field Trial Clab. 10th annual trials. Chat-

ham. Out. W. B. Wells, Bec'y. „ j.-,.-,,.

Nov. 14-IUinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. O. w. rergu

BO
Nov!

C
14-01iio Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Baughn,

S6
Not. 17-Eastem Field Trials Club. Newton, N. C. 8. C. Bradley,

B<

Nov. 20-Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. 8.

Ed
Dec!V-Continental Field Trails Clab. Newton, N, C. Theo

^Jaf.'aiKlb-Pacilic Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

BF^^A^aW/ld Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville. T. H. Spencer, Bec'y.
»*

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

A bench show in connection with the State Fair at Sacra-

mento is among the possibilities.

8t. Bernard circles will miss an enthusiastic fancier this

summer. Mrs. C. G. Saxe, the owner of King Menelek,

proposes making a brief Bojourn at Honolulu.

The fox terrier Mowbray Huntsman, purchased from the

huntsman of the Bedale Hounds, was recently sold for $1000

by Mr. Joidison. A pretty good "spec" we call that. The

dog is said to be a coming crack.

Echo Clinton, a fine Gordon setter owned by Ehret Broth-

era of 8acramento, was poisoned last Friday. ThiB dog was

about three and a half years old ; besides winning in Coast

competition he was the winner of first in New York 1898.

A grand black corded French poodle and two well bred

English Better pups will be sold at a sacrifice-; A cocker

spaniel bitch and a grey hound bitch, both in whelp, are

wanted. For particulars apply at the office of the Bbeedee
ASB 8POET8MAN.

Fort Scott, Kasn., recently passed an ordinance making it

a misdemeanor for any one to keep a dog without paying

taxes on it. J. A. Yeakel, a prominent merchant, was ar-

rested for violating the ordinance. He raised the novel de-

fense that the State guarantees him the right to keep a dog

as a bodyguard and makes no provision for taxing it. He
insists that any ordinance which pretends to make it unlaw-

ful for a man to keep a watch dog is invalid and declares

that he will carry the question to the highest courts. Mr.
Yeakel is in good financial circumstances. His store is in a

suburban neighborhood and he has no police protection.

The dog was kept to protect his store from burglars.

tered, making a total of thirty-one nominations, this is two

excesB of the list last year. The following is a summary

of probable starters

:

C Young's bl, w and tan setter Duck (Luke—Dolly

Wilson) whelped Nov., 1898, W. B. Coutts, handler.

F Maskev's bl and w setter Cal Gladstone (Ch. Gladstone

IV— Lady Rod's Chaff) whelped Jan. 10, 1899, handler,

0WD6I*>

W 8 DaviB' bl and w setter SauBalilo Pride (Cincinnati

Pride—Flora W.) whelped Jan. 16, 1899, W. B. Coutts,

handler. .

W 8 Davis' bl and w Better Pride of Rosb (Cincinnatus

Pride—Flora W.) whelped Jan. 16, 1899, W. B. Coutts,

handler.

H. H. Kerckhofl's (Los AngeleB) white setter Blanco

(Mercury—Sweetheart's Last) whelped Feb. 1, 1898.

Gardiner and Betlen's orange and white setter dog Lorenzo

(Ch. Gladstone IV—Suver G.) whelped Aug. 27, 1898,

handler, owners.

Gardiner and Betten's blue belton setter bitch Bonnie

Gem (Ch. Gladstone IV—Suver G ) whelped Aug. 27, 1898,

handler, owners.

Gardiner* Betten's setter Woodcraft' (Ch. Gladstone IV
—Surer G ) whelped Aug. 27. 1898, handler, owners.

Verona Kennels' bl, w and tan Better bitch Verona 8chool

Girl (Ircqucis Chief— Lady of Verona) whelped May 16,

1898, handler G. W. Richards.

Verona Kennels' bl, w and tan setter dog Verona 8chool

Bov (Iroquois Chief—Lady of Verona) whelped May 16,

1898, handler G. W. Richards.

Verona Kennels' bl, w and tan setter bitch Miss Count

(Cb. Gladstone IV.—CounteEs Noble) whelped April 24,

1898 handler G. W. Richards.

W 8 Hoban's bl, w and tan setter dog Hen Crocker's

Chief (Iroquois Chief—Mary Lou) whelped Nov. 18, 1898,

handler W. B Contts.

Gardiner & Battens bl, w and tan setter dog Dvnamite

(Val's Mark—Fisher's Nellie) whelped Feb. 16. 1899,

handler, owners.

Stockdale Kennels' black setter dog Pluto (The Laird—
Pboebe) whelped July 2, 1898, handler R. M. Dodge.

R. Omard's bl and w setter Bumble Bee (Tony's Gale—
Lightfoot) whelped July 4, 1898.

California Kennels' orange and w setter dog Hero (Mer-

cury—Sweetheart's Last) whelped Feb. 1, 1898.

H. M. Black's red setter bitch Lidy Josie II. (Finglas Jr.

—Lady Juno) whelped May 22, 1898

Albert Betz' lemon and w setter dog Hesper (Mercury

—

Sweetheart's Last) whelped Feb. 1, 1898.

C E. Wilson'B bl, w and tan setter Silver Star (Starlight

—Silverplate) whelped April 19, 1898, handler owner.

C. E. Wilson's bl, w and tan setter bitch Dixie Queen
(Sam Weller— Flashlight) whelped Aug. 9, 1898, handler

owner.
Gen'l W. R. 8hafler's 1 and w pointer dog Major 8. (Ben

R.—Flee Go) whelped Feb 28, 1898. handler J. E Lucas.

J. E. Lucas' 1 and w pointer dog Nick O'N. (Aleck C.

—

Cora) whelped April 13. 1893, handler owner.

J. E. Lucas' 1 and w pointer bitch Ella E. ( AlecC—Cora)

whelped April 13, 1898, handler owner.

Verona Kennels' 1 and w pointer dog Plain Sam's Son
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II ) whelped Jao. 20, 1898, handler

G. W. Richards.

N. H. Hickman's black pointer dog Negro Joe (Black

Bart—Fennette) whelped Mch. 15, 1898, handler W. B.

Cnutts.

Geo. Neale's 1 and w pointer dog Nick N. (Don—Queen
N.) whelped Feb 18, 1898.

Stockdale KenneU' lemon and w pointer dog Schley (Alec

C—FloraC.) whelped Mch. 28, 1898, handler R M. Dodge.
Stockdale Kennels' bl and w pointer dog Jingo's Bagpipe

(Jingo—Pontotoc Belle) whelped Jan. 5, 1898, handler R.

M. Dodge.
Stockdale Kennels' bl and w pointer bitch Jingo's Belle

(Jingo—Pontotoc Belle) whe.ped Jan. 5, 1898, handler R.

M. Dodge.
Stockdale Kennels' bl and tan pointer dog Cuba's Zip

(Cuba of Kenwood—Jacauina) whelped Jan. 6, 1899, handler
R. M Dod eB .

Lucas & Faggino's 1 and w pointer dog Little Albert

(Aleck C—Cora) whelped April 13, 1898, handler J. E.
Lucas.

A dignified and comprehensive article in last week's

American Stock -Keeper entitled "California Criticisms" is

the retort courteous to a series of "spiteful" local criticisms (?)

of the judging at the May bench show that were hardly worth
while paying attention to, if we may be permitted this sug-

gestion. The facts shown in the article above referred to

have been well and satisfactorily known to a majority of the

exhibitors in the recent dog show.
The appearance of the critic's (?) name and the mention of

the publication he is connected with in the columns of a
journal of influence and standing is a gratuitous advertise-

ment that is hungrily and persistently Bought for by a course
of tricky personal nagging, bits of color illuminating the

caeoethes scribendi prompted by a jealousy veneered with the
thin sour crust of disappointment.

The Santa Barbara bench show will commence on the
19th inst., continuing for four days. It is reported that the
citizens of that town are taking a warm interest in its success

and have already donated three $40 and four $20 silver cops
for 8t. Bernards, Fox hounds, Pointers, English Setters,

Cockers, Collies and Fox terriers. Thev have aho donated
13 gold medals (value $10) for Mastiffs, Great Danes. St.

Bernards, Irish Setters, Gordon Setters, Irish Water Spaniels,
Cockers, Collies, Pomeranians, Dachshunds, Pugs and Fox
terriers. Quite a lot of merchandise prizes are also given.
The judges are to be: F. T, TJnderhill, of New York-
Mastiffs. E A. Dial, of San Luis Obispo—Fox hounds
and Bloodhounds. C. A. Sumner, of Lob AngeleB—Fox ter-

riers. H. T Pavne—All other classes. Premium list and
any information desired by intending exhibitors may be
obtained of the secretary, A. G. Wilson, Santa Barbara.

Fox Terrier Expression.

Field Trials Derby for 1900.

The entry of candidates for honors in the Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club Derby for 1900 is an encouraging outlook

for a well contested event at Bakersfield next January. This
year the setters number almost twice as many as the pointers,

there being twenty of the former and eleven of the latter

The expression required in both varieties of the fox terrier

is the same, Bays Our Dogs. The eye should be dark bat

must not be too small, or else it becomes too cruel looking,

and causes the expression to partake of the boll terrier,

which is altogether wrong. On the other hand, if the eye

be too large, the keenness is intelligence of expression re-

quired and, to that extent lost, since a large eye denotes a

want of intelligence. The set-in of the eye, too, has much
to do with the expression. If the eyes are set in too wide,

the true expression is an impossibility, as it is, if the dog is

devoid of stop, that is, has a very level head, with little or

no indentation immediately below the temples. This is one i

definition of the details which go to give the fox terrier the

true and correct expression, and expression in its turn is one

of the details which constitute character. Another import

ant factor is the dog's coat. If the coat in a smooth is too

short, it takes away from the true character, giving the dog,

again, a bull terrer like appearance. The top and set-on of

the stern of a fox terrier has a great deal to do with its char-

acter. A short back and hound-like set-on and carriage of

stern, which should be a decent length, contribute largely to,

jastasa long back and short back detract from, the desired

character.

The limbs of a fox terrier have little to do with his char-

acter. A dog, of either variety, may not be quite true in

front, or a bit cow-hocked behind—both serious faults -and
yet be very characteristic, or, in other words, possess the true

character required. E irs have more to do with character

than limbs, since a large ear. carried at the side of the head,
would give the dog a somewhat "be-gle" appearance about
the head, which would detract from the terrier, as would
ears too small or thin.
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The same points apply in the selection of puppies, to both

varieties, except the coat. Id both cases a coat harsh to

the touch is required, being a little more profuse in a wire-
hair, but reallv there is as a rule, very little difference at the
age at which they leave the dam A heavily coated puppy
at this 8ge would be one likely to grow too much coat—

a

sort of dog that would everlastingly require "faking" before
he could be exhibited. Such coated dogs are to be avoided.
A coat tnat is going to be too soft—which, as a rule is too
profuse—is indicated most on the top of the head and legs.

The main points to choose for, are shortness of body, hard
coat, straightness of forelegs, short feet, a fairly long head,
dork eyeB, set in as we have described, and ears neither too
large nor too email, good bone, clean shoulders.
The Bize of the puppies to select must be regulated, to

some extent, by the Bize of the parents, and the tendency
they have to breed them, if this can be ascertained. The
tendency of small brood bitches is to breed dogs either too

,
small or too large, one of their progeny of such, the correct

,
size, being the exception rather than the rule. A roomy
brood bitch is best for all purposes, the puppies of such be-
ing likely to grow up to ihe best size. This, is, when full

grown, 16 to 18 pounds, half a pound either way mattering
little, if the dog is good in most other points.

Notes for Novices.

Under the above caption some practical hints are conveyed

to dog owners by the Fanciers' Review. While it is true

that the majority of people who keep dogs look after their

charges with much care and skill, still there are many others

who place too much reliance in the belief that, aside from

supplying a dog a certain amount of food, the dog's natural

instinct for comfort and self protection is sufficient for his

other wants, particularly if he has a back stairway to crawl
under or three sides of an empty drygoods case for shelter.

"Unfortunately some owners are compelled, from want of

space to keep their dogs chained up, instead of in yards
where they can be looBe. In such instances, as also in the
case of watch dogs, it is very desirable that the kennels pro-

vided should be of a elightly different construction from those

generally met with. In the latter the fault lies in the open-
ing being placed in the front, so that both wird and rain are

able to reach a dog, even though he is crouched at the back
of his kennel. A great improvement is gained by the open-

ing being made in one side, as this gives the dog an oppor-

tunity of getting out of the way of such inconveniences, and
the benefit he derives from the extra protection must be ob-

vious to every one. The next best is an ordinary kennel, or

even simple barrel, arranged with the face to the wall, as

described further on.

All out-door kennels in which dogs are destined to sleep

should be raised from the ground for double reasons, as the

damp would rot the floor of the kennel and also give the dog
cold. A couple of pieces of three-inch quartering placed

underneath, or even some bricks, serve this purpose in every
way. It is not good to chain a dog to hiB kennel, for if he

is a powerful animal he may drag it from its position. A
stout piece of quartering or a post should therefore be buried
from a foot or so in the ground, and the chain fastened to
the piece which is above the surface. A Btaple is not bo
good a fastening for the chain to be fixed to as a screw ring,
the latter not being nearly so likely to become loosened by
the constant jerks it will receive.

The simplest and most economical arrangement for a regu-
lar kennel is a stable, if such accommodation is to be
obtained; and if the addition of a dry and secure stable-yard
attached to the same is a considerable further advantage.
The means by which the various stalls can be turned into
almost unexceptionable kennels are various and simple, but
perhaps; as useful and effective as any. It will be seen that
all required to convert an empty stall into an excellent
kennel for a dog or dogs of any size are a few strips of wood
and some extra strong wire netting. It is always well to
line the lower half of the front with wire, as well as the
upper, as it prevents any possibility of the dog gnawing his
way out The upper half is better fronted with wire only,
as it enables visitors to see the dogs more easily. The cross-
beam Bhould be of considerable strength, as great pressure is
oil en put agaiost it bv the dogs if they endeavor to escape.
Of course, in the case of the larger breeds, or destructive
speciroeos of the smaller varieties, it will be necessary to
eubstEtule iron rails for the wire and wood work; but per-
sonal experience has taught me that the additional expense
of iron rails is in the vast majority of caseB quite unneces-
sary. I have kept scores of does, chiefiv bull dogs and bull
terriers, in the above 6ort pf kennel, and have never known
one to eat out of them. Due attention must, however, be
paid to two things— (1) get wire of extra strength and thick-
ness, and (2) be sure your doors come well down to the
ground."

Kennel Registry.

Vislta, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use he following form

:

VISITS.

Phil J. Fay's bull terrier bitch Flirt (Adonis—Duchess)
to Guy Standing's (New York) Bueo Balsamo (Woodcote
Balsamo—Lady Marvel) June 21, 22, 18^-9.

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR FOR 1099.
At Sacramento, September 4th to 16th inclusive

ENTRIES TO TROTTING AND PACING RACES CLOSE JULY 15, 1899.
All Kaces to be contested at the State Fair ou days to be hereafter designated by the Board of Directors, and it will be the aim of the management to arrange a program so as to allow horses entered in

several events to start in each bv patting such classes as they are entered in far enough apart to permit of it.
"urara euujreu in

TROTTING PURSES.
Horses to be Named with Entry July 15th, 1899.

Purse
2:40 Class Trotting, 3 in 5 $1000
2:30 " "

' 1000
2:26 " " " " " 1000
2:22 " ' 1000

NOMINATION PURSES.
Nominations Close July 15th, 1899 and Horses to be Named

August 15th, 1899.

2:19 Class Trotting, 2 in 3 SIOOO
2:16 " " lOOO
2:13 "

" " " " lOOO
Free-for-all " " " " 1500

PACING PURSES.
Horses to be Named with Entry July 15th, 1899.

Purse
2:30 Class Pacing, 3 in 5 $1000
:<*5 1000

2:18 " " " " " 1000

NOMINATION PURSES.
Nominations Close July 15th, 1899, and Horses to be Named

August 15th, 1899.

2:15 Class Pacing, 2 in 3 $1000
2:12 " " " " " lOOO
Free-for-all" " " " 1500

CONDITIONS.
Entries to close with the Secretary, Peter J. Shields, Sacramento, Oal., Saturday, July 15, 1899, when

horses (except in Nomination Purser) are to be named and eligible to the classes in which they are
entered.

Krjtries in Nomination PurseB to be made July 15 1899, horses to be named August 15, 1899.
EDtiance fee 5 per cent aDd 5 per cent, from money winners.
Entrance fee due July 15. 1899. and must be pBid day before race.
Purses will be divided into four moneys, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent., unless otherwise provided

for in conditions of stases now closed.
Purses and s-takes not filling satisfactorily to the Board oi Directors may be declared off; but persons

who have nude entries in purseB bo declared off may transler said entries at any time up to and
including Tuesday, August 15th, to such classes as are declared filled in wMch they are eligible. The
Board of Directors reserve the right to declare two starters a, walk-over. When only two start they
may contest for the entrance money paid in, to he divided 66 2-3 per cent, to the first and 33 1-3

per cent, to the second.
A horse distancing the field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys only, and in no other case

will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Board of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when it
becomes necessary to ante-date a race, in which ins ance the nominators will receive three days'
notice by mall to address of entry. The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on
account of weather or other sufficient cause.

Entries not declared out by 5 o'clock on the day preceding the race shall be required to start.

Declarations must be in writing and made at the office of the Entry Clerk at the track. Racine
colors should be claimed with entries, must be named by 5 u'cloek, p m., on the d*y preceding In
race, and must be worn on the track in all races. Colors will be registered in the order in which
they are received, and if not named or when colors conflict, drivers will be required to wear colors
selected by the secretary.

Hopples barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.

Drivers must weigh in by 12 o'clock noon, day of race they are to drive.

The Board reserve the right to inflict penalties lor non-compliance with the above conditions.
Otherwise than herein specified, National Trotting Association rules are to govern.

RUNNING.
The Following Sunning States Will Close Ausust 15th 1899.

Remainder of Running Program, for which liberal purees will be given, will be announced September 1st, and will provide for additional overnight
races to cover equivalent to six days' racing.

No. 1—THE VINCTOR STAKE—For three-year-olds and upwsrds. Entrance 810 to accompany i added by the Society, of which S50 to second and 825 to third. Winners of two or more stake races at
any time, to carry seven pounds extra, Winners of three or more races other tba*inomination: 8;5 additional for bf>rses not aee ared by 4 p. m day precediog race; with 8300 added by the

Society, of wbich 8^0 to second and S>5 to thud; 8200 aadiiional and stake to be named after winner if

Vinctor's lime (1 ;40) is beaien. One mile.

No. 3—DEW' Y SEIZING STAKE—For three-year-olds. Entrance 810 to accompany nomin-
ations ; 815 sd liiional for horses not declared b»4p M the day preceding tbe race; 8300 added by the
Society, of wnich 850 to Beeond S25 to third Winner to be sold at auction If for 81200, 10 carry rule
weight; if for less two pounds allowed on each 8100 to 8700, thence three pounds for each 81i0 toSliO.

Selling price to be placed on starter through entry hox bv 4 p m. on the day preceniog the race. A
winner of a stake race or three or more races alter closing of entries to carry seven pounds extra. One
mile.

No. 3—THE CAPITAL CITY STAKES—A handicap for tbree-year-olds and upwards. En
trance 810 to accompany nomioarion, wi:h Si5 additional for horses not declared by 4 p. M. nay preceding
race; wib 800 added by the society, of which 8*0 to second and 825 to third. Weights posted by 12 m.
day preceding race One mile and a furlong;.

No. 4—THE FAVORITE STAKE—A handicap for three-year-olds and upwards. Entrance $10

to accompany nomination, with 8i0 additional for horses not declared by 4 P. M. day precediug race; 8250

added by the Society, of which 870 to second and 830 to third. Weights posted by 12 m. day before race
One and one-quarter miles.

No. 5—SONNY SLOPE STAKE—For two-year-old fillies. Entrance 810 to accompany the nom-
ination; 815 additional if not declared out by 4 p m tbe day preceding the race; with 8300 added by
the Society, of which $50 to second and 825 to third. Weigbts five pounds below the scale, * winner of a
stake race in 1899 to carry five pounds extra Winnere of three or more races of any value other than
selling races since the date of closing the stake, seven pounds extra. Maidens allowed five pounds; if

beaten three or more times since closing of stake s=ven pounds, and if not placed second or third twelve
pounds, five-eighths mile.

selling races, of any
value after August 15tb. to carry two pounds extm lor each win Horses beaten three or more times since
that date allowed fi?e piuuds Maidens allowed five pound-, and if the produce of a mare
or stallion ihat has not produced a winner at the time of closing; of stake, five
pounds additional; if of both, ten pounds. These allowances t«> be claimed at the
time of entry. Maidens beaten three or nore times after the cosing ot the stake and not placed
second or third, twelve pounds; allowances not accumulative. Six furlongs.

No. 7—THE AUTUMN HANDICAP— For two-year-olds Entrance 810 to accompany nomina-
tion; 815 additional for colts not declared bv 4 p. m day preceding race; with S3U0 added hv the Society,
of which 850 to second and 825 to third. Weights posted by 12 at. day before race. One mile.

No. 8—THE SHAFTEK SELLING STAKES—For maiden two-year-oils at time of closing.
Entrance S> to accompany nomination; 815 addiri mil for colts not declared by 4 P M. of day preceding
rare: with S300 added by the Society, of which 550 -o second and Si5 to third Winoer to be sold at
auction If lor 81000. weight for age; two pounds allowel forea^h SlOOtoSiOO, then three pounds to S200.
Winners of one race after closing to carry Bve pou-ids. of two or more, ten pounds extra. Value placed on
starters through entry box by 4 P m day before race Six furlongs.

No. 9 — FLASH STAKE—For all ages. Entrance 8l0 t-i aeeompanv nomination; S15 additional
for horses not declared by 4 p. M. tbe da\ preceding tbe race; S300 added by the Society, of wbiih $50 to
second, 825 to third Non-winners of five races this year if three years old and over, if a non-wiuner of
a race in 1838 or 1899 of the value of SlO^O, allowed five pounds; ot of one ot the value of 86U0, ten pounds;
of $100, fit een pounds; of S3G0. twenty pounds. Six furlongs.

No. 10—LADIES' S AKES— Kor mares and fiilies three years old and upwards FntranceSlO
to accompany the nomina'ion; 815 additional for horses not declared by 4 p M the day preceding tbe
race; Societv to add 8300. oi which 850 to second. 825 ro third. Winners nf a rare of Siotio or over m 1898
or 1899 to carry scale weight. Non-winners In 1893 or lS99of a race of 81000 in value allowed three pounds;
of a race of S750, allowed seven pounds; oJ a race of SlOii, twelve pounds; of 8300 fifteen pounds. Win-
ners of two or more taces other than selling races after closing of 9take to carry two pounds extra for each
Win. One and one-sixteenth miles.

No, 6—THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE—For two-year-olds. Entrance 810 to accom-
pany nominations; Slo additional for those not declared by 4 p. at. the day preceding the race; with 8300

The State Agricultural Society's rules to Bovern except where conditions are otherwise All declarations and claims for allowances due at 4 p m. day preceding race, unless otherwise specified In

conditions. Owners and trainers will be held responsible for same. Entrance and declaration money to go to winner. No added money for less than four starters in different interests. In selling races

beaten horses not liable to claim Right to use starting eate is reserved.
Entries muBt state name, color, sex and pedigree of horse, with racing colors of the owner,

tfjF Send for Entry Blanks.

A. B. SPRECKELS, President.
PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary.
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GOLDEN GATE PAIR ENTRIES.

ies of Owners and the Horses They Have
Named in the Harness Races.'

Golden Gate Fair Association has received a splendid lot

of entries for its races to be given at the meeting which

opens Saturday, August 26th, as the following, comprising

those in the events closed, will show:

2:40 CLASS TROTTING, $1000.

Joseph Edge's b g Hank, by Vasto—Wyoming Chief.

Rosedale Stock Farm's b m Diana, by Daly.

J. B. Iverson'e br s Prince Neer, bv Eugeneer—by Kentucky

Prince.

Bob Freeman's b g Prince L., by Escort—by William L.

Peter E. Jesseu's s g Juan Chico, by Bay Rum—bv Whip-

ple's Hambletonian.

F. D. McGregor's b m Eleanor Ann, by Illustrious—by

Greening's Morgan.

Elias Williams' b s Silver Bow Jr., by Silver Bow—by
Tempest.

D. E. Knight's 6 f Lena A., by Lynmont—br Elmo.

John E. Kirkland's b g McBriar, by McKinney.

G. W. Berry's s f Psyche, by Cupid—Speculation.

Van de Vanter Stock Farm's b g Tickets, by Conductor—by
Charleston.

F. Menchaca's blk g El Moro, by Lonworth—by Anteeo.

M. Salisbury's b m Lady McDonald, by Direct—by Briga-

dier.

M. Salisbury's c m .Lady Salisbury, by Direct—by Dexter

Prince.

W C Belknap's b f Alena, by Oneco—by Altao.

2:30 CLA8S TROTTING, $1000.

Joseph Edge's b g Hank, by Vasto—Wyoming Chief.

Rosedale Stock Farm's b m Julia S., by Daly.

F. D. McGregor's b m Eleanor Ann, by Illustrious—by

Greening's Morgan.

Elias Williams' b s 8ilver Bow Jr, by Silver Bow—by

Tempest.

D E Knight's b g Dos Minutos, by Melvar—by Elmo.

John E Kirkland's b g McBriar, by McKinney.

M Salisbury's b g Birdcatcher, by Direct—by Hock

Hocking.

G W Berry's s f Psyche, by Cupid—by Speculation.

Robert Noble's ch m Ruby N, bv Ira—by Poscora Hayward.

M Salisbury's b f Alex B, by Nutwood Wilkes.

F Menchaca's blk g El Moro, by Lonworth—by Anteeo.

W C Belknap's b f Alena, by Oneco—by Altao.

2:26 CLASS TROTTING, $1000.

John Moorhead's blk m Sibyl S, by Hambletonian Wilkes—

by Carr's Mambrino.

Rosedale Stock Farm's b m Bertha R, by Daly.

E J Donnelly's s g Saitasein, by Bordell—by Tilton Almont.

Wm Duncan's br s Kentucky Baron, by Baron WilkeB—by

Kentucky Prince.

Walnut Grove Stock Farm's br m Lottie, by San Diego—by
Whippleton.

Vendome Stock Farm's br g Boodler, by Boodle—by Whip-

ple's Hambletonian.

Jos Purington's ch h Granville, by Silas Skinner—by Alex-

ander II.

Richelieu Stables' rn m Maud Newman, by Anteeo Jr.

D E Knight's b g Lynhood, by Lynmont—by Brigadier.

T J Crowley's s f Lottie, by Cupid—by BiBmark.

Van de Vanter Stock Farm's b g Tickets, by Conductor—by

Charleston.

M Salisbury's b g Birdcatcher, by Direct—by Hock Hocking

M Salisbury's b f Alex B, by Nutwood Wilkes.

2:19 CLASS TROTTING (NOMINATION), $1000.

Ed Lafferty, San Francisco. John Moorhead, Pleasanton.

W R Lumsden, Santa Rosa. Chas E Clark, Fresno. E
Cowell, Alameda. D R Misner, San Francisco. W H
Dahle, Pleasanton. WalnutiGrove Stock Farm, Walnut

Grove. Vendome Stock Farm, San Jose. Santa Rosa

Stock Farm, Santa Rosa. J J Connor, Salinas. Kate

8 Gannon, Emeryville. M Salisbury, Pleasanton.

2:16 CLA8S TROTTING (NOMINATION), $1000.

Ed Lafferty, San Francisco. Geo W Ford, Santa Ana. J
Smith, Vallejo. C L Griffith, San Francisco. Chas E
Clark, Fresno. Walnut Grove Stock Farm, Walnut

Grove. W D Nichols, Sacramento. Vendome Stock

Farm, San Jose. Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa.

J J Connor, Salinas. D E Knight, Marysville. G W
Berry, San Francisco. E Topham, Milpitas. W L
Spoor, Redlands. E Cowell, Alameda.

FREE-FOR-ALL (NOMINATION), $1500.

Wm Rourke, San Bernardino. Geo W Ford, Santa Ana.

J B IverBcn, Salinas. Chas E Clark, Fresno. Ven-

dome Stock Farm, San Jose. Rohert Malone, San

Rafael. S. V. Barstow, San Jose. M. Grace Judd,

Santa Ana. B. Erkenbrecher, Los Angeles.

2:30 CLASS PACING, $1000.

Geo A Davis' blk h Rey Direct, by Direct—by Kentucky
Volunteer.

Geo Johns' b g PatBey D, by Almont Patchen—by Prompter.

Wm Murray's b f Miramonte, by Diablo—by Cresco.

J B Iverson's b m Dictina, by Dictatus—by Carr's Mam-
brino.

Geo Trank's b g Harry J, by Reavis Steinway—by Singleton,

O J Hoi mes' br 8 Al Marvin, by Don Marvin—by Tilton's

Almont.

F J Vetter's b g Capt Hackett, by Steinway—by Idol

Wilkes.

H H Hellman's br e Alto Rio, by Altamont—by C M
Clay Jr.

Mrs C B Bigelow's b m Vileria, by Alex Button—by Flax-

tail.

8anta Rosa Stock Farm's br m Guycara, by Guy Wilkes

—

by Director.

Peter E Jessen's br s Alta, by Almont—by Altamont.

C A Durfee's br f Monica, by McKinney—by Director.

Fernside Stock Farm's br h Advertisor, by Advertiser—by
8teinway.

L J Felton's ch g El Diablo, by Diablo—by A W Richmond.

Vioget Stock Farm's br s Wild Nutling, by Wild Nut, by

Electioneer.

J L 8mith's ch s 3 aff Topsail, by Diablo—by Alcona.

Walnut Grove Stock Farm's br g Sable La Grande, by Sable

Wilkes—Theo.

John E Kirkland's Primrose, by Altamont.

2:25 CLASS PACING, $1000.

Geo A Davis' blk h Rey Direct, by Direct—Vera, by Ken-
tucky Volunteer.

A G Gumett'e b m Echora Wilkes, by Nutwood WilkeE

—

by Echo.

Geo John's b g Patsey D, by Almont Patchen—by Promptor

Geo Trank's b g Harry J, by Reavis Steinway—by Sin-

gleton.

F J Vetter's b g Capt. Hackett, by Steinway—by Idol

Wilkes.

C M Cline's br g C M C, by Samie—by Gen Booth.

H H Hellman's b m Myrtha Wilkes, by Whips—by Con-

tractor.

Mrs C B Bigelow's b m Vileria, by Alex Button—by Flax-

tail.

Peter E Jessen's br s Alta, by Altamont—Mattie.

Geo Gray's b g Clipper, by Diablo—by Ulster Chief.

M Salisbury's b m Thera, by Albion—by Ten Broeck.

M Salisbury's b g Theron, by Albion—by Ten Broeck.

Vioget Stoc6 Farm's br s Wild Nutling, by Wild Nut—by
Electioneer.

Geo E Kirkland's Primrose, by Altamont.

2:18 CLASS, PACING (NOMINATION), $1000.

R P M Greeley, Oakland. A G Gurnett, San Francisco.

Wm Murray, Pleasanton. W H Lumsden, Santa RoBa.

J B Iversoo, Salinas. J S Bennett, Moberly, Mo. Geo
Hawk, Emeryville. 8anta Rosa Slock Farm, Saota

Rosa. Richelieu Stables, 8an Francisco. C A Durfee,

Oakland. P H Quinn, Scotia. T J Ciowley, 8an

Francisco. Geo Gray, Haywards. Van de Vanter

Farm, Seattle. R Garnsey, Santa Ana. M Salisbury,

Pleasanton. C O Thornquist, Redlands. L J Felton,

Saota Ana.

2:15 CLASS PACING (NOMINATION), $1000.

C M Ryder, San Francisco. G Wempe, San Francisco. E
P Heald, San Francisco. R L Nash, Hollister. J B
Iverson, Salinas. F G Crawford, WiilowB. C J Holmes.

Sacramento. J B Bennett, Moberly, Mo. E B Smitb,

Sacramento. Robt RobioBin, Oakland. C A Durfee,

Oakland. P H Quinn, Scotia. Van de Vanter Stock

Farm, Seattle. F Menchaca, Santa Barbara. C D
Jeffries, Pleasanton. L J Felton, Santa Ana.

2:12 CLASS PACING (NOMINATION), $1000.

John Baker, Santa Ana. P. L. Nash, Hollister. F. G.
Crawford, WiilowB. T. W. Hobson, San Jose. C. A.

Dnrfee, Oakland. C. F. Kapp, San Francisco. P. H.
Quinn, Scotia. Geo. Gray, Haywards. Van de Vanter

Stock Farm, Seattle, Wash. A. Ericsson, Portland,

Ore. F. Menchaca, Santa Barbara. R. Garnsey, Santa

Ana.

THREE-YEAR-OLD CLASS TROTTING, $500.

B Erkenbrecher's br m Miss Barnabee, by McKinney—by
Del Snr.

A G Gurnett's gr g What Is It, by Direct—by Brigadier.

Jas Sutherland's b c Charles G, by Direct—by Kentucky
Volunteer.

W H Lumsden's b f Tia Juana, by Gossiper—Myrtle.

Richelieu Stables' br g Porto Rico, by Sable WilkeB—by
Steinway.

D E Knight's b f Lena A, by Lynmont—Elmo.

Van de Vanter's Stock Farm's b c Kinmont, by McKinney
—by Altamont.

C L Griffith's blk f Corona, by Direct—by Robt McGregor.

E Topham's b m Blanche T, by Hambletonian Wilkes—by
Billy Thornhill.

W C Belknap's b t Alena, by Ooeco—by Altao.

At McFarland's combination sale in Philadelphia last

week, Hustler 2:20J was sold for $705, Wilbur 2.12J for

$625, Bolinas 2:24| for $630, Gertrude 2:12, by Elyria, for

$350. and Jerome, a green five year-old sister to Gertrude,
for $200.

_

A. B. Spkeckels' mare Hulda 2:08J, has loBt her foal by
Dexter Prince, It was about two months oldjat the time of

I its death.

TIME BY EIGHTHS.

The following table will show the rate of speed by eighths

to cover a mile in any given time from two to three minutes:

% % % % H X- % ONI
MILE

22* 45 1 07* 1 30 1-52* 2.15 2 37* 3.00

22* 44K oTA 1.29* i-5'* 2.14* 236* 2 59

22* 44* 1 06* 1 29 151* 2 13* 2 35* 2.58

22* 44 '4 1 06* 1 2S* 1 50* 2.12* 2-34* 2 57

22 44 1 06 1 28 1 50 2.12 2-34 2 56

21* 43* 1 -05* I 27* 1.49* 2 11* 2 33* 2-55

21* 43 'A 1 05* 1.27 14S* 2 10* 232)4" 2 54

21* 43% 1 04* 1 26* 1 48* 2 09* 2.31* 2 53

21* •43 1 04* 1 26 r-47* 2 09 230* 2.52

21* 42* 1 04* 1 25* ..46* 2 08* 2.29* 2.51

21* 42* 103* 1 25 1 46* 2.07* 2.28* 2 50

21* .42* 1 03* 1.24* 1 45* 206* 2.27* 2 49

21 42 1 °3 1 24 '•45 2.06 2.27 24S

20* 41* 1 02* 1-23* 1-44* 2 05* 2.26* 2 47

20* •41* 1.02* 1-23 '•43* 204* 225* 2 46

20* •41* 1 01* 1.22* 1 43^ 2.03* 2 24* 2 45

20* •4' T.OI* 1.22 1 42* 2.03 2-23* 2.44

20* .40* I.OI* 1.21* 1.41* 2 02* 2 22* 2 43

,20* •40* IOO* !.2I 1.41* 2.0I* 2.21* 242

,20* .40* i 00* 1 20* 1 40* 2.00* 2 20* 241

20 .40 1 00 1 20 1.40 2.00 2.20 2.40

19* 39* •59* I. 19* 1 39* '•59* 2.19* 239

9* •39* .59* 1 19 33*' 1 58* 2.'8* 238

9* 39* .58* 1.18* l.j8' s •57* 2.17* 2-37

19^ •39 .5S* 1 lS '•37* 1-57 2.16* 2.36

i9-?s •38* •58* i->7* 1-36* 1 -56* 2.15* 2-35

19* .38* 5
7
'4 1. 17 1-36* 1-55* 2.14* 2-34

'9* •3S* 57* 1 16* '35* '54* 2.13* 2 33

9 38 -57 1. 16 1-35 i-54 2- '3 2.32

18* 37* .5°* 115* '•34* '•53* 2.12* 2.31

18* 37 \i •56* iij ' 33* '•52* 2-II* 2.30

™H -37* •55* 1.14* 1-33* '•51* 2.10* 2.29

18X1 37 •55* 1. 14 '32* '5' 2.09* 2.28

18* •36* 55* I.I3* '•3'* 1.50* 2.08* 2.27

18* •36* .54* I-I3 1-3'* '•49* 2.07* 2.26

18* .36* 54* 1.12* '•3°* 1.48* 2.06* 2.25

IS .36 •54 1. 12 '30 1.48 2.06 2.24

17% •35* 53* 1.11* 1.29* '•47* 2.05* 2.23

17*4 •35* •53* 1. 11 1.28* 1.46* 2.04* 2.22

'7* •35* 52* 1.10* 1.28* '45* 2.03* 2.21

''7* •35 .52*1 1..10 1.27* 1-45 2.02* 2.20

''7* •34* .52*1 1.09* 1.26* 1-44* 2.01* 2.19

17* •34* 51* 1.09 1.26* '•43* 2.00* 2.18

,'7* 34* .51*3 1.08* 1-25* 1.42* '•59* 2.17

17 •34 • 51 1 08 125 1.42 '•59 2.16

16* •33* 50* 1-07* 1-24* 1-4'* '•58* 2.15

16* •33* 50* 1.07 '•23* 140* '•57* 2.14

16* •33* •49* 1.06* '•23* '•39* 1.56* 2 '3

16* 33 •49* 1.06 1.22* '•39 '•55* 2.12

1 6*8 •32* 49* 105* 1.21* '•38* 1-54* 2. 1

1

16* .32* •48* 1-05 I.2I* '•37* I-53* 2.10

16* 32* •48* 1-04* I.20* '•36* '•52* 2.09

.16 •32 .48 1.04 I.20 '36 1-52 2.08

<5* •31* 47* 1-93* I- '9* '35* '5'* 2.07

15* 31*
•47*J

'°3 1
i-i8* '•34* 1-50* 2.06

15* .31* .46* 1.02'A 1. 18* '•33* 1.49* 2.05

I5*| -31 .46^ 1.02 I.I7* '•33 1.48* 2.04

153s .30* 46'A i-oi* 1. 16* '32* '•47* 2.03

15* -3°* •45* i-°i I.I6* 1-3'* 1.46* 2.02

'5* -3°* •45* t.oo* I
;
I5* '•30* '•45* 2.0I

15 .30 •45 1.00 '"'5 1.30 '45 2.00

Foundered Horse.

There ought not to be any great amount of trouble in get-

ling a foundered horse on his feet again if prompt measures

are taken to relieve him, says the "Horseman." The first

thing to be done when you find a horse has been foundered

is to pull his fore shoes off and release the blood in his front

feet. Have the blacksmith bleed him at the point of the

frog in each foot in front. Then give him a heavy ball of

aloes, say seven or eight drams, with ginger one dram. If

this cannot be given as a ball have the ingredients dissolved

in water and given as a drench, seeing to it that the horse
gets all the medicine. After the horse has had his shoes
pulled off and been allowed to bleed freely, adj ist pledgets

of oakum so that foreign matter cannot get into the

feet, and place the horse with his fore feet in a clay bed.

Let him stand in it a couple of days, feeding him very
lightly and only the most cooling of foods meanwhile.
When you take him out of the clay, nail on his

shoes again and continue the cooling food, avoiding stim-

ulating rations altogether. If grass is available give the

horse plenty of that and such grain as you give him, let

that be crushed oats. Feed plenty of bran and in winter
boiled roots in place of grass. The attack o f founder is

very easilv precipitated and it is not so bard to combat at

the very beginning. It is the condition that ensues, if noth-
ing is done to relieve the condition of the forward feet, that

is hard to change. The application of stimulating liniment
to the coronets after the horse is going right again is often

beneficial. Sweet oil and ammonia, equal parts, make an
excellert liniment for this purpose. This induces a more
rapid growth of the horn. If you follow these directions

vou should never have much trouble.
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THE FARM.

To Start a Poultry Farm.

Polled Durham Cattle.

An inquiry was made at the office of the

air will be the more perfectly excluded. Be-

cause of this, it has been found that in deep

silos ensilage usually keeps better than in

Bbeeder and Sportsman lately as to those which lack depth

The first thing to be considered in starting

poultry farm is the site. This should be, if

ossible on> nice slope; if the ground is level

should be drained.

The question of soil is an important one

ad should be considered. Some people think

iny kind of land will do. " There is a little

uth in this, bu*, not the whole truth. Grass

,nd is the best, providing there ie sofEcient

,rainage,BO that it will not remain damp after

dn The best soils are gravel or sand; sand

i the best as it keep3 clean longer. Sandy

il after every shower looks clean, through

ie rain washing the droppings into the sand.

n clayey or sticky .soils the droppings re-

iainontopand are damp for several days

Iter rain. With stiff, clayey soil poultry

ilture is a difficult tass; with sandy soil we

f e more likely to be successful, for after a

11 of rain all impurities are carried off and

e air seldom becomes foul.

If the poultry breeder raises his stack on

t ff, clayey soil he will be compelled to dig

id turn over his yards every season; on the

her hand sandy soils will not be required to

turned over so often. If the yards of pens

uve a good coating of tjrass and the rain be

tir most of the dropping3 will be used by the

i asa after rain has dissolved it and washed it

I wd to the roots of the grass.

As to the amount of land needed, it is just

at area that can be taken care of and no

?re. In beginning a poultry farm it is al-

iys best to own the land or make arrange-

JLnta for a long lease. It is a mistake to

at a farm from month to month or quarter

k quarter, for no person cares to erect build-

i?s, pens, yardB, etc., on the land that he

i ght be asked to leave iast when he had got

Lery thing into working order,

(After securing the land the first item is

uses. These can be built neat without he-

ft r costly, and should be erected in such a

tinner as to be comfortable and warm daring

I j winter months.

I The most important part of a poultry house

fethe floor; if this be not properly made, no

titer how well the rest of the house is con-

E ucted, it cannot be suitable. A damp floor

tans a damp house. The floor should be

tsed fully ten inches above tbe yard or out-

he ground. A good plan when the house is

« cted is to fill the house inside with broken

enes, gravel or cinders to a depth of five or

a inches, then three or four inches of good

el clay on top, well rammed down and

s ded on top. Cement or asphalt makes a

fcter and neater floor; still, the earth floor,

fade as I have said, of broken stones, etc.,

I I suit just as well, besideB being cheaper.

\i poultry houses should be perfectly rain-

p of, so that the floor will always be dry; if

n , the atmosphere of the house can never

bpure and healthy.

Cleanliness in the house means everything.

la house should be thoroughly cleaned at

"

li it once a week; two or three times a week,

o course, would be better. Always remem-
" b that keeping your poultry house clean

mns perfect health for your fowls and a

b *er profit at the end of the year. The

t.ses should be lime-washed every spriDg;

' a ttle carbolic acid mixed with the wash is

d Lh to all lice and acts as a disinfectant,

n all poultry houses it is necessary to have

large door for the exit of the fowls. The

p lion of this will depend greatly on how

tl house is Bituated. It is best to have the

d. r where the inmates will not be unduly
v:

e; osed to cold or draft, for if put on the
!

. wd or cold side of the building it will be

: h lly possible to keep the fowls comfortable.

F example, in some districts the west or

- n« hwest winds are most troublesome and it

['. is iarly impossible to maintain the comfort

01 ie fowls if the doorway faces these trouble-

sc b winds. It iB a good plan to have an

* o\\ weather or scratching shed built adjoiu-

" in the covering or protecting the doorway.

—

B tam, in Farm and Dairy.

whether there were any cattle of the Polled

Durham breed in tbis State. As far aB we
know there are none in California, though in

the Mississippi valley are quite a large num-
ber of breeders who raise them. It is said

that the originator of the breed was Oakwood
Gwynne 4th, a registered 8horthorn cow

owned in Minnesota. This cow had small

and imperfect horns and she produced twin

heifers that had perfect polled heads. These

twins were recorded as Nelly and Molly

Gwynne, and from them has come the stock

which produced the Polled Dnrhams. There

are some Polled Durhams, so-called, which

originated from the native muley cow and

which are really high grade; because they

have a large per cent, of Shorthorn blood,

they are accepted in the Polled Durham herd

book, but not in the Shorthorn herd book.

The only noticeable difference between the

pure Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn is that

the latter are naturally hornless; in (act, there

has been no other breed mixed with them.

Th3 Rural New Yorker recently published

letters from several experts on the Polled

Durham breed, from which the following

paragraphs are taken:

Mr. 0. C. Halstead, Rensselaer, Jnd., says

there are several families of Polled Durhams,

some of which are pure Shorthorns that are

naturally hornless. None are admitted to

register if they have other than Shorthorn

blood, exeept it may be, the native muley

blood. Polls caused by crossing on the Red

Poll or the Black Scotch cattle would not be

accepted. The polled Durhams are a beef

breed, and have the docile habits qf the Short,

horn. For this reason Mr. Halstead pre-

fers them to any other polled breed.

Mr. John Baker, of Plymouth, Ind., says

that mo3t of the Polled Durhams were bred

from the common muley cow and the Short-

horn ball. Hornless heifers were saved and

bred back to the Shorthorn until the calveB

contained 90 per cent, of Shorthorn blood.

With this per cent, of the blood they can be

registered, Mr. Baker says that about 90 per

cent, of the calves come hornless, and he con-

siders them superior to the Red Polls or the

Black Scotch cattle. By breeding the horn-

less bulls to Shorthorn cows the calves can be

recorded at one year old provided they are

hornless. The pure Shorthorns without

horns which were descended from the Minne-

sota cow, Oakwood Gwynne, are called the

Polled Shorthorn or double standard, as they

may be recorded in both herd books. Double

standard cattle are, of course, preferable to

the other, although for practical purposes the

Polled Durhams are about as useful. One

great advantage with these cattle Is the fact

that they can be crossed with the Shorthorns,

and produce high grades with the Shorthorn

marks and not prodace a mongrel, too often

the case when the other polled breeds are

used.

Mr. L. E Jones, of Rob Roy, Ind.. sayB

that in the single standard Polled DurhamB,

about 80 per cent of the calves will be polls,

and a larger per cent in each succeeding cross.

He has no fault to find with either Red or

Black Polled cattle, but as compared with the

Black Polls, the Polled Durhams are equal to

them in beef quality and superior for milk.

They are equal to Red Polls as milkers and

enperior for beef. He thinks that the double

standard Polled Durham, being a pure Short-

horn without borns, will make the ideal gen-

eral purpose cow, and he considers that this

is the coming breed.

In feeding out the food, which should be

done from the top downward, there is much
less surface exposed in a narrow and deep

silo and consequently much less Iobs of food

by exposure to the air. The walls of the silo

must be sach that practically they will not

yield laterally. The pressure of the green

food on the walls of a deep silo is usually

very great, until the food has ceased to settle

down any further; and if the sides of th

6ilo are pushed outward, openings are made

for the admittance of air. The walls of

the silo should be smooth. If they are not

smooth, the ensilage will not settle so fast-

around the wall as in the centre, and in con-

sequence more or less air will be admitted*

The round silo has some advantages over the

square one. The food se'.tles into it more

evenly and it is more economical of space.

A silo need not be expensive, bat in the end

advantages to be secured by risking one'B own
calves, for they can be brought ap last as one
wishes and they can be handled and kept do-

cile so they wiil grow up perfectly kind and
gentle aad develop into cowb that it will be a

pleasure to care for, feed and milk. Vicious

cows are osually made bo through Bome fault

at the time the animal is a calf or heifer, and
once an evil habit is fixed in a young animal

it becomes almost impossible to eradicate it.

The moral of this obviously is, that all pains

should be taken to bring the calf up so it will

make a fine cow in disposition as well as per-

formance. What Bhall we feed tbe calf upon?

We think it better to take it away from the

cow as soon as it is dropped, it will then learn

to drink freely from the pail. For at least a

week give the calf it's dam's milk freely

dre.wn, next skim milk may take tbe place

of whole, together with a little flaxseed jelly

to take the place of the cream that has been

removed. Always see that the calf's meal is

blood warm or of tbe same temperature of

milk just drawn from tbe cow's adder, j

it will pay to look well to the foundation. I would not turn the calf out to pasture the

Of courBe silo3 can be bailt by using wood
j
first year. I think it better to keep it in a

sills tank into the ground far enough to ex'

elude the air, bat they will in time decay.

It is usually thought better to take some pains

with the foundation, that is to say, to build a

stone wall which will come up above the sur-

face of the ground, and on this to lay plank

Bills. The planks are kept in place by bolts

standing upright in the stone wall at suitable

intervals. The frame of the silo may consist

entirely of scantling. The size of the same

and the nearness of the studs to one another

will depend, first, on the height of the wall;

and second, on the size of the silo.

The pressure will increase with the heighth

and width of the silo, and consequently the

strength of the walls should also be increased-

Scantlings 2x6 are frequently used, and eigh-

teen inche3 between the studs is a disttnee

frequently fixed upon. The studs may be

toenailed to the sides and they should be well

braced. The sills, studs and plates may be of

the same material. The inner lining consists,

first, of rough inch boards. Over these tar

paper is placed, and over the tar paper a

second tier of boards planed on the inside.

If the silo is in a building, the character of

the climate will determine whether any outer

lining is wanted or not. (Vhen it is necessary

to keep out frost, tar paper may be put on the

studs outside, aud over it one tier of boards.

shady place and gradually teach it to eat

grain and cut grass- A calf in a sunburnt,

fly-ridden pasture is a deplorable sight.

Selecting Breeding Sheep.

Spring Dairy Calves.

Points in Building a Silo.

ock cattle were selling in San Benito

cd ity last week at ¥9 per head for calves,

%\ for yearlings, and $27.50 for two-year-olds.

I want to impress the fact upon every dairy-

man that he certainly should raise all his

likely looking heifer cows this spring. In

fact, he should always keep the heifer calves

that are good blood and are promising, sayB

Prairie Farmer." The idea that a farmer

can buy cows cheaper than he can raise them

is a very pernicious fallacy which should be

forsaken, for the fact is only the best cows

will give the profit, and while plenty of

common ordinary cows may be for sale cheap

yet there are few really extra cows for sale at

any price, for the farmer does not care to sell

a superior dairy animal, he wants to keep

them himBelf. But every farmer can raise a

few calves every season from his best Btock.

The coat will not be large aud he can depend

upon it that the average quality of the cows

so produced will prove far superior to the

average cowa he can pick up on the market.

Have a good bull and save the cows from

same out of your best cowb and your herd will

steadily imp rove. Then, too, thereare many

First, let there be pronounced masculinity

the male and feminity in the female.

Sheep should be neither sexless nor character-

less. They should bear the stamp and charac -

ter of the breed thty represent. This breed

character is a mark of good blood and it

should be manifest in no unmistakable man-

ner. The Bire should be impressive, resolute

and of noble bearing. He should be distinctly

the head of the flick in every sense of the

word. To meet these requirements he must

have good constitutional and vital powers.

Without these no animal is fit to head a herd

or dock. In selecting a sire look first at the

head. If deficient there look no further but

reject at once. Insist upon a head that faces

you boldly with a wide face, a clear promi-

nent eye, and a robu9t character throughout.

Tbe bead should be joined to a well-filled,

round, muscular neck, wide at the poll aud

back of the ears and gradually enlarging iu

all lines to a strong, full junction at the

shoulder, as seen from top, side or bottom.

This Bhould be accompanied by a wide chest,

a prominent, well-filled brisket, and a fall

heart girth, giving straight, even lines from

the shoulders back. A depression either in

front of or behind the shoulder, whether

at the top, side or bottom line is an indication

of weakness. The back should be strong,

wide and well meated from shoulder point to

tail. The hind quarters should be full and

well let down in the leg and flank in order

to yield well of high-priced meat. The legs

should be placed wide apart and stand straight.

Sickle-shaped hocks and weak, sloping pas-

terns afford sufficient reason for condemning

an otherwise good sheep.

WANTED.
Position as Superintendent of a Vineyard. Fruit

Ranch or Stock Farm by a man thoroughly compe-

tent to manage any branch of the business, and who

has had many years of experience in California.

Best of references as to ability and integrity.

Address SUPERINTENDENT,
Care Of BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Id building a ailo a few important prin-

ciples should be born in mind. The en-

closure must be practically air-tight on the

sides and bottom, or the air coming in from

any direction will cause the ensilage to spoil.

It cannot penetrate the ensilage from above

to any great distance, owiDg to tbe great

weight of tbe green food settling upon itself.

The aim should be to secure as much depth

as possible in the silo. It is clear that the

greater the deptb, the more will be the pressure

of the food upon itself, and consequently the

NAPA
50DA

MINERAL
WATER

THE FINEST TABLE WATER
A51ERICA.

Bottled in its

NATURAL
own Gas

PURE
SPARKLING

For Sale in Half-Pints,

and Quarts.

Q. H. T. JACKSON,
147 New Montgomery St., S. F.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Paebott, Esq.)

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Leading Sire of 2:10 Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
-BY ALMONT 33-

Dam foe Ford (dam of three Drodaciog sires), by Brown Chief «45 ;
second dam by imp Hlooton ( thor-

oughbred); third dam by Bertram! (thoroughbred); fourth dam by imp. Buzzard (thoroughbred).

SIRE OF
Cbehalis, p 3:04 1-4

I
Patnmunt, p 2:09 1-4

Del Norte, p 2:08 Altao 2:0» 3-*

EllaT., p _2:0S 1-4 Moroolcns, sire of Klamath 2:07 1-3

Doc Sp'erry, p 2 :09 and 33 others, all race records.

WILL MAKE THE SUMMER AND FALL OF 1899 AT ALAMEDA AT $40 THE SEASON WITH

USUAL RETURN PRIVELECES.

Limited to Twenty-Five Mares.
A I TAMONT i*a horse of iron constitution, and ai twentv-fiur years of age is in the foil vigor

of bis prime a sure foal-getter, and. except lor his blindness-the result of an accident-is without

blemish He was bred to U mares last year and IS of these now have colls by their side. He has never

Bired a sorrel, all of his o Jts having been solid colors—bays, browns or blacks. He is now located in

Alameda at my stable. „ , , . r ,

J. M. NELSON, Cor. St, Charles St. and Eagle Ave. Alameda, Cal.

Bay Street Station.

Breed to a Tried Sire.

McKINNEY, 2:111

CHAMPION SIRE OF HIS AQE OF 2:15 PERFORMERS.

A Race Horse Himself and a Sire of Race Horses.

McKINNEY, ;

Sire of

Zombro 2

jMiny Mac (S) .2:

Hazel Kinney 2;

You Bet (3) 2:

McZeus 2:

Juliet D 2:

Ftarvey Mac 2:

Geo. W. McKinney...2
Osito .2:

Mamie Riley '£.

Mabel McKinney 2

Casco 2
Sir Credit 2

Sola 2

:11

12

:12> =
l-"-2

;13

\3>h
H\W
:14%
:16

:17

:24M
;26

:25M

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1899

At Randlett Stables, Near Race Track

OAK1AND - CAIIF.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $75.
(With Dsnal Return Privileges).

Good pasturage for mares at $4 per month.

For further particulars, address

C. A. DURFEE,
917 Peralta St., Oakland, Cal.

GEORGE WASHINGTON
REC. 2116 34.

By Mambrino Chief Jr. 11,622, dam the Great
broodmare Fanny Rose, by Ethan Allen 3903.

BREED for

SIZE, STYLE
and SPEED-

This magnificent stallion standing 16.1 hands high, and weighing 1250 pounds, a race horse himself
and a sire of speed, Bize and stjle, will make the season of 1899 at Craig's College Stables,

WOODLAND, YOLO COUNTY, CAL.
Geo. Washington is the sire of Stella, 2:15^, a mare that is expected to trot in 2:10 this year, and

Campaigner 2:26. But three of his get were ever trained. He is a handsome horse and sure foal getter.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON $40.
For particulars address CHAS. JOHNSON, -Woodland, Cal.

Breed For Extreme Speed.

(Private Stallion)Steinway, 1808, Rec. 2:25:

Chas. Derby 4907, Rec. 2:20, $100
The

The Only Trotting Stallion Standing for Service in California
That Has Three Representatives in the 2:10 List.

Season

Winner of first premiums for Stallion and four of his progeny at the
San Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon
Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application. Address,

0AKW00D PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

W.&P.
BUILDING PAPER.
Insulating. Water proof
Sanitary. Vermin proof.

Tarred Felt Roof PaintsPrepared Roofing.

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., S., F.
Correspondence solicited.

ELAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE
- DEAiEBS IN -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S.
Telephone Main 199.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE;
BRENTWOOD FARM, near Antioch, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Horses are snipped Irom Morshead's Stable, No. 20 Clay Street, San Francisco, to Antioch and lanorses are miiym
&om Antiocc to the Farm by Competent men.

i SEPARATE ALFALFA FIFLDS if desire

f SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES
ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance

CLIMATE mild winter and summer
FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For rates apply H. DUTARD, Owner.

25-127-129 DAVIS STREET (Telephone Front 33) SAN FRAIMCISCC

Or to FRANK NUQENT, manager, Antioch, Cal.
Telephone Main 3, Brentwood.

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy for

ANTHRAX.
Write for particulars, official endorsements, and testimonials from stockraisere who have saocessfull

used PAbTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE in the United States since 1895 and
protected tbeir stock against Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 53 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO

DmuTTW Wurr.

Patented August lltb, 1&96.

DEVICE COMPLETE - - - $5.00
J. O'KANE, Agent,

Dr. Hutton's Patent Checkini
Device will stop your horse from Pull
ing, Tossing the Head, Tongui
Lolling, Side-Pulling and Bit
Fighting. Just the thine for a Roa.

Horse, gives him confidence and he soo

forgets hie bad habits. The principle

are Practical, Humane, and it bring

out all the style possible. Has no Buckles
Rings, Joints, or anything that wi

chafe or irritate your horse and can b
readily attached to any bridle.
£j^r"Iell me your troubles and send fo

circulars. AddresB,

G. E. HUTTON V. S.,
I.I.I .l-\ I I II. Hill, u

20-28 Golden Gate Ave., San FranclHCO.

NO SCAFFOLDING-

JUST WHAT YOU NEED—A WHITEWASHIN
The Triumph Whitewashing and Painting Machine, uilc

Spray System, compact, portable, durable, efficient ac
modern.

For bnlidings ot all descriptions, Stable*. Carriage Shed
Fences, Trees, and ail place* where whitewashing 1b d<

eirablo.

RA' E COURSES and FAIR ASS'Ni. should have it, and i

STOCK FARMS complete without It.

Leaves everything bright and in perfect fanitary conditio'
Requires Doscaffoldiug ea*y to operate, holds it* own again
a dozen men aud does much more thorough work.

It will surprise you.
Formula for a brilliant wash that will Dot rub or flake o:

and will btand ttie weather will be found attached to a
machines.

Ordera promptly filled.

TRIUMPH MACHINE CO., 14S-49 Centre St , W.I

Price, $40. P. 0. B. N. Y., Subject to lospectlc

THE PALACE
GRAND HOTELS
•*. San Franclsco-*>

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upward:

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALAC

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connects
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out c

doors to reach the dining-room.
COBKESPONDEMUE SOLICITED - JOHN C. E1BEFATRICK, Manage

u
PEGAMOID" and

(Trade Mark)

'PEGAMOI D"' Paints are not affected by ammonia gases which are found in ail stables. T\
coats aie better than three Gf other paints.

WESTERN AGENCIES CO.,
ay-Send for Pamphlet. Mention this Paper. Chronicle Building, S. FJ

YOU CAN GUP HAIR
from .Man or Beast. Just the thii

to use for clipping fetlocks, ai

around the ears or sores on yoi

horse or any other animal, as well

keeping the children's hair neatly ci

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.E
Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the Breeder and Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, C
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Racing Colors,

Uniforms and

Regalias.

Finest Material. Best Work. Reasonable Prices

Specialty made of Drivers' and Jockey Colon.
Samples of goods and prices on application to the
well known firm of

J. M. LITCHFIELD & CO.,
13 Post St., San Francisco.

.95* Fine Tailoring.

Race Glasses.

Bauson. & Lomb-Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Trieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS—PREMOS—POCOS—Plates. Fillns, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and Printing.

We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't slip, lilt or waver.

.^"Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

6-42 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

Speeding Cart.

-

CALIFORNIA.
= Equal to any cart

made elsewhere
Strength and Light-

combined, Ball-Bearings, Cnshioa Tires. Sold
vilh a positive guarantee. Write to

J. A. i-.il/.

Prices Reasonable. Pleasanton.
Or call on Jno. A, McKerron,

2l3-'205 Mason St., 3. F.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Idned up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO REIMT^
We but and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENTfET, Blkeman,

531 Valencia St., neae 16th

'he largest and best located sales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast

!

Iccidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWAKD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted up the above place especially for

ie sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

ill afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
Igardtog the Auction Sales which I shall hoir1

' this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m
rrangements can be made for special sales of

andard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

y turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
, im prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

. my patrons. I take pleasure m referring to any
ad all for whom I have sold horses during the past

'O years. WM. G. LATNG,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

rlephone Main 5179.

e*s==*s=5l A Bad Hitter

may not be

wholly

To Blame
for his Bunches
and Braises

Absorbine
will remove the inflamation

and bunch. S2.00 per bot-

tle, delivered.
W. F. YOUNG, P. XI. F.,

o. 34 Amherst St., Springfield, Maw-

PATENTS
vaeta, Pensions, Trade Marks, Designs

Patents, Copyrights, Etc.

tBJESFONDENCE SOLICITED—
OHN A. 8ACL, Le Droit Bldg, 'Washington,

31

American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK
Vol. XIV, 1898, single copies, postpaid S3.00
Vol. XIV, 1898, 10 or more copies, each,

f- O. b 2.50
This great work will be ready for delivery

March 15, 1899.

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid
Vol. XII, 1896, " " '

Vol. XI, 1895, " " "

Vol. X, 1894, "

Vol. IX, 1893, " " "

Vol. VIII, 1892, (two parts), postpaid....

Vol. VI, 1890,(limited number), postpaid 2.50

Vol. V, 1889, " " *'
2.50

Vol. IV., 1888, ' • " 2 50

Vol. IF, 1886, " " ' l 00

Year boobs, for 1891, 18-7 and 1885, (out of print)

Contains enmmaries of races. Tables of
3:30 Trotters, 2:25 Pacers, 3:20 Trotters,
2;15 Pacers, Sires, Sires of Dams, Great
Brood Mares, Champion Trotters, Fastest
Records and Rejected Records.

THE REGISTER.
Vols. HI to XIV. , inclusive.in one order f. o. b.

- ~ £55.00
Single Volumes, postpaid 5.00

Vols- I and II are out of print.

INDEX DIGEST-
Postpaid _ „ $7.50

This important adjunct contains all the standard
animals in the first ten volumes, with numbers, ini-
tial pedigree, and reference to volume in which
animal is registered.

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be sent free upon application.

Money must accompany Ml orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Boom 1108,
Chicago, Illinois.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTS/IAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

C. F. BUNCH,
Supertendent Vendome Stock Farm

Race Track San Jose, Cal.
Will Take a Few Outside Horses to Train

on Reasonable Terms.
The following named horses have received their

records at the hands of Mr. Bunch. Viz.

—

Hillsdale 2:15Much Better 2:07^
Ethel Downs. 2:10
Our Boy _2:12^
You Bet -2:12^
Claudius -2:13%
Iran Alto 2:13%
Thompson -2:14%

And many others better than 2:30.

Jonn Bury _2:15%
Dr. Frasse 2:18%
Alriso 2:20

Lynnette _2:20
Laura B, .221

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIQS.

For sale in lota to rait by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO-

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FBANCI6CO

The most popular school on the Coast

.

E. P. HEALD, President,

«-8enu for Circulars.

C. 8. HALEY, Bec'y.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VEER1NARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

X>x*. "V^"xxx- F*m IBs^ia
M.R.O. V.B., F.E. V.M.8.

VETERINARY SCBGEOJt,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

eeons England; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg' Veterinary

Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary

College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the 8. h .

File i^partment; Live Stock Inspector for isew Zea-

land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary

Surgery, Veterinary Department University of

California: Ex-President of the California State Vet-

erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,

Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-

pital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenoe, near Webster St., San

Francisco; Telephone West 128.

Horses For Sale.

100 Head of Trotting bred Horses from the

Napa Stock Farm, Consisting of Horses

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies by

Other Noted Sires.

All this stock are from the best strains of trotting

olood and bred for racing purposes.

Anyone desiring to secnre a good prospect for train

log, a good road horse, or ahorse for racing purpose
for the present season, can Becore what he wants at

very low prices. It is the intention of the owner of

this stock to cluse ont the whole lot during the present

season and no reas nable offer will be refused.

For full particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD.
Heald's Business College - 34 Post St.

San Francisco, Cal.

FREE! FREE! FREEI

A Life Size Portrait, Crayon, Pastel
or Water Color, Free.

In order to introduce our excellent work we will
make to any one serdingr ns a photo a Life size
Portrait Crayon. Pastel or Water Color Portrait Free
of Charge. Small photo promptly returned. Exact
likeness and biehly artistic finish guaranteed. Send
your photo at once to

C. £. MARECHAX ART CO.,
348 .him St., Dallas, Texas.

Notice to Dog Owners

THE "BEEEDEB AND SPOKTSMAN"
Is Agent iur the Following Publications on

T3a© Dog;
DISEASES OF DOBS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 OO.

This stardard work Is invaluable to every owner of a
good dog. It gives y- u a knuwledge of what disease
yoar faithful canine friend is affected with and how tc
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in tnis
volume. Anyone semiing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to tbe "BRKEDEH A.\D 6PUKI8-
MAX" (83 each) and forwarding the ca*b to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

Breeders' Directory.

MODEM TRAINING AND HANDLING,!)? Waters

Price, Postpaid, 62.00.

Tnls is universally conceded to be far and away the
best wor.r on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly snbHcriptionx to thr
"BRKKDkR AND SPoRTKM*!*" (63 each)
and forwarding fhe c ah to this office will at once
beeentths really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is ni * 1 v bonnd in cloth.

Kennel Secrets, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, 63.50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the Instructions contained In this

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus!
ness. It contains 34H pages, Is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has 150 exquisite half-tones of the
most celebrated dogs of the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly «ub-
Bcripiions to the "BREEDER AM> HPOKTg-MAV (63 each) and forwarding the cash to

this office will at once be sent this valnable book as i

premium.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 50 Cents.

The above-mentioned work Is by one of the most
thoroughly posted writers on the dog in the world, and
Is worth its welgnt in gold for the field, etc. It con-

tains 61 pages, and Is bound In cloth. Anyone
gemring 2 new yearly subscription a to the
"BRhfaDER AND SPOR I 8MAN" (63 each)
and forwarding the cash to this office will be at

once aent this clever work a^a premium.

Get vonr friends to subscribe to t*e "BREED-
ER AMD BPORT»M*V and avail yonrseir of

this rare opportunity to secure some of the moat
valuable books known.

HOL8TE1N8—Winners of every 7 days' batter coo
test at State Fair 18PS 1st & 2nd for a*ed cowa. 4-yr
3-yr, and 2yr.-oIds; 21 Jerseys and Durb ms compe
ling. Itbyearmy Hoisteins nave beaten Jersey for
butter- stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626
Market at., 8. F.

VERBA BL'ENA JER8EY8-The best A. J. CO
registered prize herd Is owned by BLEivRY PIERCE
Ban Francisco. Anim^ia for sale.

JERSEYS, HOLSTEINS AND DCRHAM8-
Hogs. Poultry. WM. NILES & CO., Los Angeles, cal.

W. A. SHIPPED, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot-
ting. Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules andDurham Bulls for Sale.

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAY - Managers.

At this popular resort will be found E. J. Foster,
formerly of the Cliff Honse, and Ed. Fay, the well-
known Pigeon Snot, ready to receive their friends.

AT STUD

BLINKER MURPHY
A. K- C. S. B. No. 41,596.

The Champion Great Dane Sire on the Coast.
His sons and daughters taking nine wins at the
San Francisco Bencn Snow 1899.

Address. M. J. FA1RFTELD,
National Laundry, 411 Sanchez St.,S. F.
4S~ fuppies fur Sate.

* BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

Ho xxr to IF^e© ca.

Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glovee, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

California Norllwestern By.
LESSEE OE

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Routt
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Flahlngmd Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

Tli Section tor Fruit Firms and Stock

Braiding.

-- — THZ BOUTS TO -^^—

SAN RAFAEL PETALUUA
SANTA ROSA, URIAH

And other beautlhzl towns.

TTTR BEST CAMPTJfG GROUNDS OH

THE COAST.

Tiobiet Omox—Corner New Montgomery ao
aitriet streets, under Palace HoteL
Genkrax Ovyicx—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. RY AX. ecu- Pa-i. Agl

Ship Your Horses for

PORTLAND
• and Points in

Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana
By the Steamers of the

Oregon Railroad and Navigation Co.

Leaving Spear St. "Wharf every 5 days at 10 a. m.

SHORTEST ROUTE - - LOWEST RATES
FARE TO PORTLAND

$12.00 First Class ( Including Berth

$8.00 Second Class 1 and Meals

.83- For rates and information apply to .

630 Market Street. - - E. C. WARD, General Agent
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

WEHARNESS

°MEBol ^

JAN FM.RANC15CQ,

THE RAYMOND

Chin Check

The Great \A/ Overdraw.

The Best Device Ever Made

To Control Pullers

Onr Track Harness and Horse
Boots are the Best in the

World.

Price $5.00

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., New York. 26=28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

Low Prices. Low Prices.

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

GOLD DUST
Smokeless

/"
|_| pj A O because it

^^ * * 1—rfXi Y costs much
less per load than others. It can

be used with good results in or-

dinary conical base paper shells

with (grease proof) card and black

edge wads. Send for Booklet.

U. S. SMOEELISS POWDBK CO.

Shotgun Powder

GOOD because of its

remarkably
Quick Ignition, Regularity, Great

Velocity, Even Pattern, Low
Breech Pressure, Safety (even in

hottest weather) if recommended
loads are used. Forsale by the Trade.

Mills Building, San Francisco, Cal

Clabrough, Golclier & Go,

GUNS

Gun Goods
.eS-Send for Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle
538 :market street, s. f.

Do You Wish to Win at the"! Traps?

SELBY TRAP
LOADS

Asls. Tour Dealer.

REMINGTON |
REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON

- Py, —

IPerfcct in balance

Hammersttammerlcss
^ \inlwclvc(jradi

*4&U*&

REMINGTON ARMS®
^_^ — ILION.N Y- —
fij^^fZBROADWAY. HEW YORK.

M REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON (g

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
M- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COA8T HKPOT,

435-4«7 Market St., Snn Krniicliico, Cal.

L.C.SMITH i» GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nttro"powaer*made

ARTHUR. WEBB broke 98 targets oat ol 100 with his new t. C. SMITH Goo at the Alert Go
Club Shoot, Birds Point, April 2. 1&56.

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative Sao Francisco, Cal

FISHING TACKLE ££M«&'tt

k
v

i

GUN GOODS 4.16 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S F.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincob

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. EEKEAET, Pacific Coast BepresentatlT
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SPURTS, SKIPS AND SKIVES.

SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, JULY 15.1899. SUBSCRIPTION
THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

[By the Green 'Dm.]

P. C. T. H. B. A. at Santa Rosa, August 14th.

Golden Gate, Oakland, August 26th.

State Fair, Sacramento, September 4th.

Stockton Jockey Club, September 18th.

San Jose, September 25th.

Salinas. October 2d.

Fresno, October 16th.

Los Angeles, October 21st.

The above dates are certain and that is the circuit.

A committee from the Breeders Association went to

Santa Eosa last Tuesday and arranged to give the meet-

I ing there on the dates above stated. Woodland and
' Willows have both concluded they could not hold fairs

this year, and it is reported here in San Francisco that
1

Grass Valley will also put its fair off until next year.

Chico will give a meeting. The citizens have already

raised nearly $1500 to add to the State appropriation

and decided to hold a fair on the week of August 14th

,
to 19th. This is the same date as that selected by the

I

Breeders at Santa Eosa and as nearly all the stables in

training have already made entries for the latter meet-

; ing, it is probable that the Chico people will change

:
their date before announcing their program. The
Breeders Meeting promises being one of the greatest

i harness meetings ever held in the State. The celebrated

Santa Eosa track will be put in the very best possible

. condition and fast time and exciting contests are certain.

Last year at Santa Rosa, the track was in such perfect

condition that some of the fastest miles trotted or paced

in the United States during the year were made over it.

The tbree-year-old gelding record was made there by
the trotter Who Is It 2:12, and the fastest mile made
by a four-year-old pacing mare was the 2 :07% of Much
Better at Santa Eosa. At an auction sale at Cleveland

last May Who Is It sold for $5600, and in a law suit

over the mare Much Better $4000 was the value placed

upon her. The questions arise how much would the

gray horse have brought, and would there have been

any law Buit over the mare, had the Santa Eosa track

been in such poor condition that fast time would have

been impossible over it? Taking these facts for a text

.iMr Monroe Salisbury preached a little Bermon on con-

litioning race tracks while in the Breeder and Sports-

<ttAN office the other day. The grizzled veteran of many
jampaigns said that as the California State Agricultural

'Society gets $15,000 from the State to aid its annual fair.

t should so spend that money as to attract the most at-

tention to the State's products, and add the most value

^.o them. The faster the records made by the trotters

Und pacers the more money they will sell for in the

Hast and the more money will be brought back to add

o the State's capital. In former years the Sacramento

: rack has not been considered a fast one, but it can be

< aade so, and it is due the breeding interests of the State

nd the taxpayers whose money makes our great State

i
'air a possibility that the Sacramento track be as fast

s possible this year.

larm. The thoroughbred infusion will do the work, and
when the two-minute fellow comes he will have the
blood of the long distance runners that can carry the
highest rate of Bpeed for a mile. It won't be the thor
oughbred horses that are unable to win at longer dis-
tances than seven furlongs that will assist in getting
the two-minute trotter, as the blood that cannot run at
extreme speed a mile will not assist a horse to trot at
extreme speed that distance. Mr. Salisbury says he
believes in breeding to great sons of great sires and
instanced a conversation he had with Mr. Chas. Griffith
recently. Mr. Griffith was bemoaning the fact that
Direct 2 :05>< was gone from California, as he wanted
to breed several mares to him this season. 'You have
a greater horse than Direct in your own stable,' Baid
Mr. Salisbury; 'why not breed to him?'

" ' I don't understand you,' replied Mr. Griffith.

"'The other day,' said the Kingmaker, 'a three-
year-old colt of yours by Direct, out of Bon Bon 2:26,
by Simmons, paced a half mile, timed by several reli-

able watches, over the Pleasanton track in 1.02)£.
Direct was not able to do that as a three-year-old, and
I have not heard of any three-year-old in California or
anywhere else that has given as much evidence of
greatness. This three-year-old is as well bred as his
sire; is, I think, a grander individual, and I don't see
why you should bewail the fact that Direct has gone
East when you have such a worthy successor to him in
your own stable. Don't be afraid to breed your best
mares to him. He is liable to be a greater sire than
his father, and certainly he has shown that he is

possessed of as much speed.' "

Monroe Salisbury has been down to Palo Alto re-

sntly. He told me last Monday that he never saw as

ne a looking lot of young horses as he saw on the

.sit to the great breeding farm, and remarked: " The

j
ro-minute trotter will very likely be raised on that I B{Ud and wiu be placed there next year.

In conversation with S. V. Barstow, of San Jose, the
other day I learned all about the trouble that Dr
Boucher's champion mare Miss Logan 2:07>£, had with
her leg. She went lame and the Doctor could not locate
it for some time. They thought first it was the shoulder,
then the foot or ankle, but it was finally discovered that
a splint was making its appearance on the outside of
the left front leg It was so small that it could not be
seen unless attention was particularly directed to it, but
in passing the hand over the spot a slight protuberance
could be felt and the mare would flinch from pressure
Dr. Boucher took her to Mr. Barstow, who is an exper-
ienced man with the iron, and he put the hot pin
through it in about a dozen places. Three days later

Miss Logan showed no signs of lameness, and at Denver

worked some fast quarters and halves, though she did
not start in any of the races. Mr. Barstow is the same
man who pin fired Iran Alto in one of his ankles, mak-
ing nearly a hundred punctures. The son of Palo Alto
then went out and got a record of 2 :13% in a race, the
fastest mile ever trotted by any of the get of the famous
half thoroughbred son of Electioneer. Barstow has re-

cently purchased Claudius 2:13)4, son of Nutwood
Wilkes and will campaign him this year. He believes

Claudius is faster than ever and as he has been used for

a road horse for two years he has developed into a much
larger horse than he was in hiB racing days. Mr. Bar-

stow is a firm believer in Nutwood Wilkes as the com-
ing great sire and has quite a number of his get.

Among them is the five-year-old full brother to John A.
McKerron 2:12J^, Wilkes Direct, that he 6ays has
shown as much speed as last year's champion three-

year old stallion ever did. As Wilkes Direct is a big
strong horse weighing nearly 1200 pounds, and a grand
individual he should be a very valuable horse in the

Pleasanton Stock Farm Sold.

The sale of the Pleasanton Stock Farm, the most fam-
ous training quarters in California for trotters, has been
announced. With its equipments it has passed into the
hands of a company of English capitalists, headed by
H. F. Anderson and C. B. Charlesworth. They intend
to make extensive improvements and to establish anew
a center for running as well as harness horses. Inci-
dentally the maintenance of a coursing park is contem-
plated.

The Pleasanton farm was the scene of the early
triumphs of California harness horses. Someof the great-
est trotters and pacers ever bred in the United States
were trained there. The list is a long one, including
such famous names as Azote, Directum, Direct, Search-
light and scores upon scores of others. There Monroe
Salisbury, the veteran turfite, worked the horses with
which he gained fame and fortune.
The new owners have ambitious ideas concerning the

resurrection of the farm. They plan first to consider
the interests of the harness brigade, so that the hun-
dreds of horses that yearly are trained there may not
be compelled to find other quarters.
To this end all of the old buildings on the farm will

he razed, and 300 new stalls built. A grand stand,
judges' stand and other track buildings will be erected'
and the famous mile speed track will be overhauled and
put into first-class condition.

The company expects to build a running track and to
furnish the owners of that class of racers with all the
conveniences required for training.

These and other extensive plans of improvement are
to be taken up at a meeting of the new owners, which is

to be held in Pleasanton upon the return from New
York of Mr. Charlesworth. He has decided to per-
manently locate at Pleasanton, having purchased a
tract of land near the Merriwa stock farm, where he
has erected a beautiful home.
The price paid for the property is withheld. It is

said that it is close to $30,000.

Ohico is All Right.

[Chico Enterprise.]

Now, that the subject of a district fair comes up and
our sister towns are dropping out for lack of funds,
Chico comes up with a snug sum of $1500 or more for a
district fair. The man who says Chico is behind times
is crazy. Chico is the best town in Northern California.
She has proven to be such time and again. We may
not, and have-not, made any loud talk about what we
can accomplish, but it is a fact that when a stated
amount is to be raised for the good of our town it is

always forthcoming, even though some business men
refuse to contribute.

Don't let the Silurians make you believe that we are
a "bum" town, for we are not, and our [sister cities

recognize the fact that we are always alive to any good
movement. Our record will show such to be the case.

Stand for Chico "first, last and all the time;" when
you spend your money Bpend it among your local mer-
chants; when there is a movement for the good of your
town, work for it and Chico will continue to be the best
town in Northwestern California.

Pilatus has trotted a quarter in 30 seconds and an
eighth in 14 seconds at Louisville.
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CALIFORNIA HORSES.

An Expert's Opinion of Some He Saw at the

Denver Meeting.

In "A Tramp's Observations" in the Chicago Horse Re-

view Murray Howe writes the following interesting notes of

some of the California trotters and pacers now campaigning

across the mountains:

The chances are that the Keating stable will be repre-

sented in the M. and M. by Owyhee 2:23£, a son of Charles

Derby and Ida Wood, by Simmons. He ii a rangy, ehort-

backed big horse, a shade over 16 hands in height, and trots

with a high rapid stroke. He wears mort boots than any

of Heating's other horses, carries a seven-ounce shoe and a

two-ounce weight, and in motion he puts his ears back and

looks as if he would trot right through a brick wall if he

were asked to. I saw Jo-inny Blue work him oat alongside

of Dione, with McHenry behind her, and he stepped two

heats in 2;13£ and 2:13£, with a last quarter in 32 seconds,

and he was on the outside all the way. In tbis work-out he

was a good actor and looked like a race borse. They say

that this horse was not right good when they shipped away

from Pleasanton, and they came near leaving him, but he

improved with every work-out at Denver, and will undoubt-

edly earn his carfare among the good ones.

The fastest trotter I saw at Denver was Monterey 2:09^, that

is, he worked out faster than any of the otherB. Monterey

has never been over east of the mountains before, and as he

is entered in the New York stallion stake and several of the

prominent eastern events, a description of him will be of

general interest. Monterey is a deep colored chestnut horse

about 15| hands in heigbth, but he is such a long, heavy-

bodied horse that he will weigh close to 1200 pounds in fair

condition. He has four white feet, above his ankles in

front and almost to his hocks behiod, and and a white strip

the entire length of his face. He has a large bony head and

a heavy neck of good length, and if you did not know the

horse you would guesB from the general shape and markings

of his head and neck that he was sired by Onward. There

is a good deal of general resemblance between Monterey and

that other fast Sidney trotter, Dr. Leek. They are both

chestnuts with white markings and both loog-bodied horse?,

with their tails set almost on a level with their couplings

Dr. Leek, being a gelding, is of course a lighter built horse

all over than Monterey, but i hey are a good deal alike.

Somehow or another I had gathered tbe idea that a Monterey

was a patched*up cripple, and I was a little bit surprised to

find that he is an absolutely sound, heavy-boned, clean-

legged horse. He has been bothered a little with corns and

in a work out shortly after I reached Denver he bruised one

of his feet on a stone so badly that it lamed him for several

days. In harness Monterey carries his head rather high,and

at speed he is a long-striding, high-acting, slashing-gaited

trotter. He puts his feet down with a smash and lands far-

ther back on his heels than any trotter I ever saw. Owing

to this peculiarity of gait, Mr. Williams shoes him with

sharp, diamond heel calks about three-quarters of an inch

in length set up on the shoe about an inch and a half from

the heel; otherwise the shoe is a plain seven ounce bar shoe.

Monterey did not start at Denver, but I saw him work out

several times. He was somewhat unsteady in the first heats,

bat seemed to settle down to business after he had gone a few

miles- Mr. Joe McGuire and several other hoys who were

up the track timed the horse one mile in his last work-out,

from the seven-eighth pale back again, in 2:08, and the boys

at the wire limed him the middle half in 1:01|, and bo you
can see he is plenty fast enough. Mr. P. J. Williams, who
owns and drives Monterey, has the reputation of being a

great &peed maker, and he has developed a large number of

very fast trotters in California, bat he has never before tried

his luck on this Bide of the mountains. Mr. WilliamB will

weigh over two hundred pounds, bat he has a good seat in

the sulKy and seems to drive with a light hand.

The best green trotter I Baw at Denver was the brown
gelding Dr. Book, by McKinney, out of Leanor. dam of

Jennie Mc 2:12, Miss Jessie 2:14, etc. Dr. Book is in Billy

Dorfee's string and performed once, trotting second to Venus
II. in slow time. From what I saw of him in his work I

would say that 2:15 is a jog for him, and he looks to me like

a coming 2:10 trotter. He is a somewhat plain-looking,

Bubstantially-made gelding, carries his head low, trots with a

round, rapid stroke, wears a four-ounce toe weight and, like

all of Durfee's horses, all the boots. Durfee did not work
Dr. Book faster than 2:16, but he stepped him fractions of

miles in every workout at a 2:08 gait, and he was not at all

confused or distressed when he was going that clip. When
asked for a price on him Durfee said, "Five thousand dol-

lars." Mr. Durfee is another California driver who has
never been East with horaes before. He is a yoang man,
and looks it, bat is evidently a machine in the sulky. He
leans a little bit back of the center of gravity, and sometimes
looks as if he was pulling a horse when he is really driving
his beBt with an easy rein. Durfee will race in the Great
Western Circuit, and besides Dr. Book, his string inclades
Osito 2:14], Jennie Mc 2:12, and Mowitzi 2:20|, Oiito is a
small brown rapid gaited trotter with 2:12 speed. Jennie
Mc is a pacer and took her record two yearB ago as a three-

year-old. Since then I believe she has raised a colt.

Mowitza k-4ke only member of the string that is noL by

McKinney. She is by Soudan, a son of Sultan.

George WV' McKinney, the young horse that created euch

a sensation in Denver last year by beating John Eolan, has

been laid op with a sprained ankle, but he is taking his work

well now, and Hodges expects him to race good later on.

Hodges thinks he has another one just as good as George in

his full brother, Washington McKinney. He is a fine-look-

ing, bie black colt, and I saw him step a quarter in 37*

Beconds the third or fourth time he was ever hooked to a

sulky. He was sold during the meeting I balieve to Denver

parties. Hodges has Bill Nye going in 2 10 style, and will

probably have a fair stable later in the season.

Old Klamath was right on deck at Denver, same as usual.

He looks a little gray around the gills and his thick leg is

still quite meaty. To my way of thinking he is too much of

a century plant to get much of the money. "Gib"Judd

says he is all right and as limber as he ever was in the spring

before. He has stepped in 2:12, last half in 1:02J, last

quarter in 30 seconds, last eighth in 14 seconds. The papers

talked about Nico's eighth in 15 seconds to cart, without

bootfl, as if it were a wonderful performance, and yet old

Cookie, who is a few years less than a hundred years old, can

heat that performance any day. I think I can name thirty

trotters now in training that can pull a light bike cart an

eighth in 15 seconds, for money.

Dainty little Dione 2:09^ never looked or traveled as well

in her life as she does right now. Her groomster "Sandy"

telh me that she will be even better when the watermelon

season opens, as she loves melons. " Sandy " tells tbe ladies

that admire her from the stall door that he only feeds her

the hearts of the melons and that she eats sixty at a feed.

He haB taken care of and driven both Dione and her relative

Venas II. all winter, and their condi'ion and stable manners

speak well for his ability as a trainer and a caretaker*

These mares are as kiad around the stable as a pair of pet

rabbits, and for that matter so are all of Heating's horees.

None of them, anless it is Searchlight, ever offers to lay an

ear back at a stranger. Searchlight is just a little bit funny

at times and might rip you. Just before the Denver meet-

ing he took a notion to work out jist to suit himself. He

would hump his back up and walk up the score with a sassy

look in his eye, and wh-sn Johnny BIu3 wo^ld ask him to

go on, Searchlight would stop and take a kick at him. He

finally got so bad that McHenry had to get up behind him

and cut a few notches out of bis hide with the whalebone
(

but since then his manners have been the best. If Keating's

horses are as successful this year as they were last, Johnny

Blue will be entitled to a large share of the credit. Blue has

given the Keating horses most all of (heir preparatory work.

He is a good driver and he looks after all the details of the

stable, and it is doubtful if he has an equal in the country as

a stable man. Johnny can be fouod with his horses morn-

ing, noon and night, and he runs the whole work with no

noise, bluster or trouble, and is a good friend of everybody's

to boot.

The fast green pacer Coney is a different looking horse

from what I had pictured him in my mind. He is a b :

g
horse— 16 handB—stroog and looks tall and rangy. He has

a rather long neck and carries his bead high, is a round,

easy-gaited* pacer, wear a side strap and carries light toe

weights. It is a matter of opinion among tbe boys as to

what makes him break, and it may be that he is not phy-

sically right, but it is a sore thing that in bis present

condition he ib a very uncertain quantity. Good young

pacers seem to be a much scarcer article in the West than

good trotters, and Coney is the only very fast green one

I saw.

The little California mare, Ella Madison, that performed

this side of the mountains last year as a three-year-old and
went home eligible to the 2:20 class, worked three heats

right around 2:15 at Denver and has some left. She was

taken quite Bick, however, with catarrhal fever at the close

of the meeting. This was the second piece of hard luck

that her driver, Mr. Ward, had to put np with at Denver,

as his phenomenally fast green trotter, Harry Madison,
went lame in his first race.

Sport at Sacramento.

The Butchers of Sacramento had a day's sport at Agri-

cultural Park on the Fourth of July,- harness and running
racing being a portion of the prog? am. The principal run-

ning race was a five-eighths daBh in wich the starrera were:

Roadwarmer, P. F., Miss Dividend, Shellac, Manzanilla,
Colonel Dan and Gladiator.

Manzanilla won by a half length, Colonel Dan second,

Miss Dividend third. Time, 1:03. P. F. was left at the post.

The free-for-all pice has three starters— Diawood by
Diablo, Abdine by Wilkesdale and Primro3e by Falrose.

In the first heat Diawood and Primrose were even at the
quarter, where Diawood broke, and Primrose led to the far

turn. There Diawood came up with a ru3h, and entered the

stretch even with her, but Primrose beat htm out by an open
length, Abdine four lengths behind. Time, 2:22.

Diawood won the next heat by a length from Primrose,
Abdine well in the rear. Time, 2:18.

Diawood also won the third heat, Abdine second. Time
2:22.

THE PORTLAND MEETING.

Five Days Mixed Racing Over the Track at

Irvington Park.

Oregon has started its racing season earlier than California

this year and at Irvington Park, Portland, a successful five

days meeting was given during the first part of the present

month. The wagering was done by means of the pari mut-

uels and there was a large patronage of the boxes at $2 per

ticket. Capt. N. G. 8mith, of Los Angeles, was presiding

lodge, assisted by W J. Bruce and G. H. Dammier of Port-

land. The timing was done by W. A. Frye and Chris

Simpson. The results of the five days racing are as follows :

mzm SATURDAY, JULY 1.

Special trot.

Hamrock, b g, by Hambletonlan Mambrlno (Green) 3 11
Leland W.. b g, bv Wayland W {Jim Mtener) 12 2

Daisy Q , bin m, by Aliamont - (Weaver) 3 S S

Time-2:30.2:S1,2:29M.

Special pace. «i
Atlar, by Altamont (Green) 3 2 11
Grade P ,bm, by W. R, K (Secbtem) 2 12 3

Ana J. b m, by Conifer - (Casio) 18 8 2

Time—2:19M. 2:2*K, 2:2^,2:21^.

Running, three-quarter mile dash.

Mike Rice. 121 - (Burns) 1

Tennessee Maid, 104 (Moran) 2

Jim Bi.zeman - (Boynton) 3

Time—1:16*.
MONDAY, JULY 3.

Pacing. 2:15 class.

Senator, bjk a by Secretary—by Alexander. (Frye) 2 11
Alia Norte, blk m. by Del Norte (Mlsnerj 13 8
Scappoose, b m by Roy Wilkes (Pratt) 3 2 2

Dewey Ann, blk m, by vhehalls (Perrluger) dls

Tlmo-2:23H, 2:20^. 2:27.

Trotting, special.

Lvla blk m, by Altamont—Tecora (Sawyer) 12 1

Ben Siar. h g. t>y C. L. P (M Inner) 3 1 4

Claymont, blk a, by Altamont— Tecora „ (Casto) 2 3 2
Gold Dust Wllkea.bg.by Wilkes (Melaon) 4 6 S
Casmo, bs, by Altamont ™ (Green) S 4 6

Tlme-2:33^.2:31H. 5«M-
Running, selling. Uve-elgbths mile.

Quicksilver. 117

Negilg nee, 10"
(Frawley) 1

_ (Blaln 2

Al, 109 - (O'Nell) 8

Commercial Traveler and Endymlon also ran.

Tlme-1«8.

Running, mree-elghts mile dash.

Harrv N.. 119 (McCarthy) 1

Lou W. tklns. 117 - — (Boynton) 2
GnsL., 119 -(Burns) 2

Time—0:37.

TUESDAY, JULY 4.

Pacing, free-for-all.

Bill Frazler. blk s. by Prlcemont— Miss Mann (Pry*-) 1 1

Deceiver, brg. by Allamunt— Khbar (Sawytr) 2 2
K lulus FUut.'-r. b g, breeding uukuowo (Ureeni 3 8

Ana J., b m. by Coulter, (frraxler) 4 4

T1me-2:16,2:i6)f.

Running, Dewey flandlcap, one mile.

Reolla. bm.by Eolian, 116 (Hoonta'i 1

Naranja. DO (O'Brenl 2
Alicia, 100 (Enofl) 8

Tlme-l:12.

Tennessee Maid and Senator DuBols also ran.

Ronnlog. quarter mile dash.

Dutch. Ill' _ (Boyton) 1

Harry N., 119 - (Garrison) 2
Pat Tucker, 119 - (Bagleyi 8

Time- 0:28.

Running, hurdle race, one mile.

Tuxedo, 137 (Oalbralth) 1

Senator Wilson, 125 (ScbuWz) 2

Time—2:81.

Schlntz fell; Endymlon did Dot lake the Jump.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5.

Running, lor three-year-olds, four and a half furlongs.

Laura Lee, 110 (Powell)

Banewar, 110 _

Time -0:69.

Running, selling, five-eighths of a mile.

Commercial Traveler, 112 _ (Mounts)
Blue Bells, 10? < Burnsi
Madrone, 100 (McCarty)

Time—1:03*.
Mars Hanna and Al a'so ran.

Running, seven-eighths mile dash.

Negligence, 122 (Clair;
Uncle True. 121 _ (Henry)
Endjnilon, 121 ™ (Carberry)

Time—l:31tf.

Toxedo also ran.

THURSDAY. JULY 6.

Special trot, iwo in three.

Roy S., by Del Nor e—by Altamont Jr (Barrows) 1

Lvla, by Altamont ifima !) 5
Ben Star, by C. L. P (Mlener, 2
Claymont, by Altamont „ _ 'Casio) 8
Gold Dnsi Wilkes (Stetson) 4

Ttme-2:3o,2:34M.

Banning, three-quarter mile dash.

Blue Bell, 109 _ (Blair)
Tennessee Maid, 107 _ ( Mounts j

Somls, 100 (O'Brlenj

Time—1:17.

Running, five-eighths mile dash.

Naranja. 127 „ , (O'Nell)
Mark danna, 129 „ (Coborn)

Time—1:02.

_ (O'Nell)
(O'Brien)

Races at Rocklin.

There was a good afternoon's sport on the Fourth of July

at EocbliD, Placer coanty, the Rocklin Driving Club having
charge of affairs. Two races were contested with the follow-

ing results:

Trnt'.iDg, 2:40 class, mile heats, purse 830.
Ellavator, t ny ion Marvin _ ..(Mastln) 1 1
Shannon, by Waldsteln 2 2

Time-2:34!£. 2:30.

Free-for-all trot or pace, half mile heats, three in five, puree 8100.
Munvon. b ig, by Wilkesdale _ „ i l i
Albert M „ m .222

Time—1 :08j4j/l :b9J« , i";l6*'"'

"

Ellavator, the winner of the first race, is a three-year-old

and ib the first of that age to get a mark in standard time in

California this year.
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Alta Norte 2:23 picing ia a new performer for Del

Norte 2:08.

Hhe Van De Vaoter Stock Farm hag bought the good

little gelding Deceiver 2:16}, by A.ltamont.

R. Everding has boaght a fall brother to Bonner N, £.,

2:17 from Smith Bailey, of Roseburg.

Tecorj, the dam of four in the list, will surely have two

more to her credit thi3 year in the trotters Lyla and Clay-

moot.

The match race between Baby Ruth and Roy S., over the

Walla Walla track la3t Saturday wa3 woo by the Caution

mare in straight heats. Time, 2:30, 2:26, 2:26.

The Dominion Day race meetiog held at Vancouver, B.

C , July 1 and 3 was a grand success and the Jocsey Club

claims Saturday, Sept. 2, and Monday, Sept. 4.b, as dates

for their fall meeting.

Geo. Perringer has boaght the yearling colt Kinney Mc,

from John Pender. Kinney Mc i3 by McKinney 2:11 J, dam
by Gossiper 2:14}; second dam by Don Wilkes; third dam
by Mambrino Patchen 53 ; fourth dam by Almout 33.

TWO IN THREE SYSTEM IN FAVOR.

Hartford Meeting 3howa That Shorter Races
Are Popular.

Derby Lass a Good One.

The surprise of Monday morning at Glenville was the

work of Derby Liss. a five-year-iId by Charles Derby. She
is a Bister to Derby Princess 2:08£, and was bought by Gus
Wagoer two years ago at the Fasig sale. 8he was cam-
paigned that year, bn' dd not receive a mark. Last season

she was given a rest, but this year shj will race aod will be

entered down the line. Millard 8anders has ber in charge.

The daughter of Charles Derby and Harry Omer fought it

out once. When they were at the halt", the gray pacer had a

good lead, but the game little trotter came up fast, and beat

oat Onaer at the wire by a narrow margin in a great race.

Neither horse m*de a skip all of the wav. Derhy Lis? made
lthe last half io 1:041. last quarter in 31} seconds Oaoer
went the last half io 1:05. The mile was in 2:15$ The

f next time out Derby L'iss challenged Rennsellaer vVilkes,

trotting the oaarter in 31 J seconds.—Cleveland Track Notes
in Chicago Horse Review.

The writer of the above is in error in the statement that

Derby L,3S9 and Derby Princess 2:081, are sisters. They

were both sired by Chas. Derby, but Derby Lass is out of

Heydey, a mare by Copperhead, son of Owen Dale. Hey-

dey's second dam was by Kentucky Boy, a thoroughbred

horse, and her third dam a thoroughbred mare. The dam

of Derby Princess 2:081- is Princess, by Administrator 357,

second dam Priceless, by Volunteer 55, third dam Silvertail,

by American Star 14.

J. O. Ohlandt Has the Cup.

A well attended and enthusiastic meeting of the Golden

3ate Park Driving Association was held at Kapp's Hall, 1200

Market street, last Tuesday evening, at which the purses and

orizes won at the Fourth of July matinee were paid and

iwarded. The report of Secretary Fred W. Thompson

mowed that a snug sum would be left in the treasury of the

ieaociation after all the expense3 of the meeting and the

oarses were paid. Mr. John C. Ohlandt, who won the

)'Kane Challenge Cup race, was presented with the cup in

i well worded speech by the donor of the same, and responded

eelinglv, thanking the clab and Mr. O'Kaoe for the oppor-

unity they had offered him of having his name placed on

he trophy, saying that he was proud to be the winner of the

irst race and expressing the hope that he would be able to

Irive Harvey B. to final victory in the event.

A dainty lunch was spread for the club members by Mr.

}ha3. F. Kapp and the good things washed down with the

iroducts of the vine. •

Holl'ster May Hold a Fair.

The directors of the San Benito County Agricultural

^ssociat'on tstimate that in addition to the $700 granted by

he State $650 will be required to make a fair a success. Of

uia amount $250 has been guaranteed by Ave parties. This

ooks as if there will be no trouble in raising the req aired

mount.

A fair would result in great good to this county this year,

.'be exhibits of our diversified interests would be a great

dvertisement for the county and would surprise even resi-

eDts of San Benito coanty that our resources were so many.

All that is needed to make the fair a success is united

ction. Let every one follow the lead of the directors and

ork with them. Success will follow. E. I. Orr will prob-

oly be president of the association.—Hollister Bee.

Shasta County "Will Hold a Fair.

i The board of directors of the Twenty-seventh Agricultural

istrict held a meeting Saturday afternoon, Joly 1st, and

Fected a formal organization. M. T. Kite wag elected presi-

;n(; W. A. Schroter, vice-president; A. M. Irwin, secretary;

. C. Bush, Jr., treasurer. Oa motion, Redding was selected

the site for the fair. The date of the fair was not set

though it will probably take place in the latter part of

jptember, after the State Fair.

Hartford is the first prominent track in the country to try

the two in three heat system in light harness racing this

season, says the New York Telegraph. Manager Faeig was
somewhat doubtful of the success of the system when it was
broached last winter and was rather opposed to the idea of

trying it, but finally decided to leave the matter to the
choice of the horsemen making entries. The result was a
great sarprise to everybody, for it had all along been con-

tended that it was the horsemen themselves who were the

most violently opposed to the shortening of the races. The
result of the voting made most of the events at the present

spring meetiDg two in three heat affairs, and from all reports

from that historic track they are received with enthusiastic

approval by the public. The program of events is pulled off

in good season, and patrons are able to gel home in time for

dinner in a good humor and glad to say they have ecjoyed

an afternoon of good sport.

Ed. A. Tipton returned from Hartford yesterday. He
has always been a warm advocate of the two in three heat

plan, and he was elated, over the success of the system at

Charter Oak Park.

"The shorter heat plan is the very thing," he said, "and
the more the public sees of it the better they will like it, be-

cause nine out of ten of the best gaited, truest going horses

will win, and the bad gaited, slow beginners cannot take ad-

vantage of many heats and wait for good horses to tire them-

selves io going three or four heats and then go in and win.

Thus the money goes to the inferior horse.

"The only people I know of who objsct very seriously to

the mile and repeat way of going are the auction pool sellers

and those who have horses which they claim begin slowly in

racing. The latter class can obviate this trouble very easily

by going out and giving their horses some fairly fast work
before the race instead of trying to warm them up in the first

heat or two. As for the pool sellers who claim that the two

in three heat system will cut down the volume of betting, I

can say from actual knowledge that the betting on heats will

be increased to such an extent that the bookmakers on (rat-

ing tracks will become more numerous and the associations

will recover any loss occasioned on account of the sellers by

the increased bettiog on the heats. In the two in three heat

system every heat is actually a race, for no man will lake

chances in laying up a good horse a single heat, when it is

almost a certainty that another horse will win in short order

if he does not go out with him. Another advantage in the

two in three heat races is this: It ends the race more

quickly when one horse outclasses his field in speed. In

such cases it matters not how many heats they go, the horse

of the higher class will simply smother those behind him.

"I saw this demonstrated the first day of the Hartford

meeting, on which day there were two races at two in three,and

one at three in five heat?. Eich was won in straight heals-

and there was no part of a heat in any one of the three races

that the good horse didn't hold the others safe. Yet I heard

men say that had the races been three in five both Paddy D.

and Kingmond would have been beaten. They would have

said the same thing about Fire Gilt if his race had not hap-

pened to have been at three in five. In fact, some of the

opponents of the two in three system did say:

" 'Now you'll see where the three in five gives a good horse

that does not begin quickly a chance.'

'Well, they got the chance, and Fire Gilt beat them more

easily, more decisively and in slower time than in either the

first or second heats.

"I know than an association cannot give a satisfactory

program by offering three races at two in three heats each,

but they can give four such races with a greater certainty of

winding up the program than they can with three races at

three in five heats each. I do not believe there is a horse-

man liviLg who would not rather trot a good horse for $700,

two in three heats, than to risk the same horse in three in

five races for $1000, unless the horse is a slow beginner and

the owner wants to play the pool box.

"In Montana I've seen horses trot the shorter races two

and three times a week, and go through the entire season

without injury. I know that two races of this kind are less

liable to injure a fast horse than one three in five. To sum

the whole thing up, the two in three does not require such

heroic training as the three in five, henca a horse is enabled

to begin racing earlier in the season, to go at least twics as

many races and therefore makes his earning capacity much

greater, and the possible earning capacity of a horse is what

fixes his selling price, except for road purposes alone.

"Another advantage in two in three over three in five

heats is that it enables (he owner of a young horse with

speed to compete in classes given for horses of all ages. A
man with a good three-year-old cannot afford to take a chance

in a long drawn out race; bat he can afford to risk him in a

two in three against all ages, because the race is qaickly over

and ihe youngster is not compelled to go through tedious

scoring and possibly a great number of heats. To-day the

majority of buyers want horses four years old and over,

simply because they cannot risk younger hoise3 in three in

five races."

Dubuques' Big Meeting.

Dubuque, Iowa, July 8.—Secretary Baldwin of the Nut-
wood Driving Club states that the total of parses for the
meeting in August will undoubtedly exceed $100,000. The
total now is $95,000, and with $10,000 for a big special event
will exceed any purse aggregate ever offered at a harness
meeting in the West. The intention of President Hancock
and his co-workers is to eclipse anythicg ever before at-
tempted, not only in the amount of purses, but in the high
order of the attraction and in ihe attendee. It is figured
that at least 30,000 people will see the big Futurity and that
the day of the big event between Patchen, Gentry,
and stars of that class the attendance will reach the
high-water mark for harness meetings of the country.
While the $20,000 offered by the Horse Review for three-
year-olds that trot is the stellar harness attraction of the
year io the United States, yet there is a $5000 purse for colts
of the same gait and age called the Dubuqae Stake, that bids
fair to be one of the most sensational events on the light
harness turf this season. Five of the horses nomioated in
the great Futurity event are also named in the Dabnque
Stake, and as the $20,000 is to come off on Tuesday and the
Dubuque on Friday or Saturday, the betting is sure to ba
heavy. The five Futurity candidate? named in the Dubuqua
are Gracie Oaward, by Oaward; Simrocb, by Simmons; Rita
E., by Ashland Wilkes; Crystalline, by Oaward, and My
Trick, by Milroi. The fact that these colls are paid up and
eligible to start in the Horse Review event and are also
named in the Dubuque Stake to race the same week, looks a s

though their owners think a good deal of them as race horses.
The Dubuque Stake is rich and has attracted some of the
greatest stables in the country.

California Horees at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

There were three days' raciog at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, on
June 28th, 29.h and 30th, with a daily attendance of three
thousand. The racing is reported as being first class, with
good contests in nearly every event.

In the three minute class trot on the first day, W. G.
Darfee started the McKinney horse Dr. Book and won sec-

ond money. Yellow Jacket, a son of Earl McGregor, won
the race in one, two, three order, Dr. Book's summary
reading 6-2-2. The time was 2:27 i, 2:28, 2:28.

Oa the second day Darfee started Osito 2:14| in the 2:14
trot. It was a five heat race, Aragon K., the winner finish,

ing 1-2-2-1-1, Lumpwood, who won second money, being
2-1-1-2-2. and Osito winning third money with a summary
of 5-3-3-5-3. The time of the several heats was 2:18, 2:15)

2:17, 2:18* and 2:20$.

Jennie Mc annexed the free for all pace on the third and
closing day of the meeting. There were five heats in the

race before it was finished, Ella T. 2:08}, by Altamont, taking

the first heat and Ithoriel 2.09}, by Red Wilkes, winning
the second heat. Jennie Mc then took the next three very
handily. The lime of these five heats was 2:13£, 2:13}, 2:12},

2:18 and 2:15}. As Ella T. and Ithuriel are two of the bes
t

half mile performers in the country the victory of Jennie
Mc and the time made by this daughter of McKinney in the
third heat is the more remarkable.

Harry Madison, sod cf James Madison, was also a starter

on the last day of the Cedar Rapids meeting. He was a

lame horse at Denver and has not yet recovered, as the sum-
mary shows that he finished fourth in 2:20} and 2:18} and
was then drawn from the race.

Secrets in the Judges' Stand.

The most despicable thing for any man to do is afler oc"

copying the position of judge to go out of the stand and tell

how the judges make their decisions, but what beats that 100

per cent, for low-down meanness is for him to go to a driver

that has been set back for something or taken out of the

sulky and try to set himself right by telling the driver how
he was the odd one in the stand, but the other two judges

were against him, and despite his every effort the verdict

was given out. I know personally last year where two cf

the men that were judges went to a driver aod said they

were not io favor of a certain decision, but as they were in

the minority they could not help it. The driver, of course,

knew that one of them must be a liar, and in the future

would not have any confidence when either party was judging

a race in which he wa3 driving. Itseemaas though personal

honor should show a man lhat the secrets of the judges'

stand should be held sacred. Three men act in the capacity

of judges, and almost without sn exception each tries to

judge the races with fairness to all. Many times when a

vote is taken about a doubtful matter it will be two to one.

Because the judge that is in the minority does not have his

way, it shows very little manhood to go out of the stand

and report just how he stood on the matter. It would be

equally as good taste for a member of a secret order to report

what was done at his lodge meetings as for one of the judges

to give oat the secrets of the stand, for even if Ihe decision

don't suit him he should remember that his associates are

likely as fair-minded as himself, and bow to the majority.

If he believes his associates are not actiog fairly and are

using his presence in the stand to farther their own objects,

the manly way would be to walk out of the stand at once,

and ibas show to all that he is not a parly to their schemes.
—E. E. Coggswell in Boston Traveler.
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Dates Claimed.

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association, at Santa Rosa,

August 14lh to 19lh, inclusive.

Golden Gate Agricultural Association District, No. 1—Oakland, August

26tb to September 2d, inclusive.

State Agricultural Society, September 4th to September 16th, inclusive

Stockton Driving Club, at Stockton, September 18th to 23d, inclusive*

San Mateo and Santa Clara Agricultural Society, at San Jose, Septeml

ber 25th to 30th, inclusive.

Monterey Agricultural Society, at Salinas, October 2d to 7th,

inclusive.

Fresno Jo key Club, at Fresno, October 9th to 14th. Inclusive.

Agricultural District No. 23, Concord, Contra Costa Co., Beptember

27th to 30tb, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 24—Tulare, October 16th to 21st, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 6—Los Angeles, October 21st to 28th,

inclusive.

THE BREEDERS GO TO SANTA ROSA. This

was settled last Tuesday at a meeting of directors held

in the city of roseB, and now all that remains to be done

is to mate the necessary arrangements for the meeting.

Santa Rosa is one of the most beautiful spots in Cali-

fornia, its climate ia nearly perfect, and the race track

there one of the fastest in the United States. The fair

grounds are well appointed and the accommodations for

horsemen first class, This meeting will open the cam-

paign in California and there is every indication that it

will be a rouser. The list of entries that closed May 1st

is a very large one, the best that has been received by

the P. C. T. H. B. A. for years. There is scarcely a

stable of horses in California but is represented in the

program. The interest in harness affairs throughout

the United States is growing day by day, and the tele-

graph reports thousands at the early meetings in the

East where only hundreds were brought out last season.

The harness horse, in addition to his value as a race

horse, is selling for high prices as a road animal, and

though the automobile boom is fairly on, the horse seems

to keep growing in popularity every day. The meeting

at Santa Rosa this year will attract hundreds of people

to that city for the week, and be of great financial profit

to the tradesmen. The hotel accommodations of Santa

Rosa are first class, the people are hospitable, the days

pleasant, the nights cool and, in short, it is an ideal

place for a race meeting. There will be a large crowd

in attendance at this opening of the Grand Circuit.

and Frank Armstrong Secretary, is composed of ener.

getic citizens, who will strive this year to make the fair

and race meeting high class in every respect, and to this

end they have the support and assistance of the farmers,

fruit growers and live stock breeders of their district-

The race program will be one of the leading features of

the fair and the splendid program announced will doubt-

less attract all the best trotters and pacers in the State.

Entries to these events will close August 1st. A pro-

gram for runners will be announced later.

SAN JOSE'S PROGRAM of harness events appears

in our advertising columns to-day and is one of the best

of those arranged by district associations this year. The
purses for the aged classes range from $600 to $1000
the larger amounts being given for the faster horses,

while the two and three-year-olds get $400 and $500
purses respectively. San Jose in former years, when the

harness horse was in demand at boom prices, gave an
annual fair that drew thousands to witness the speed

contests. The San Mateo and Santa Clara Agricultura1

Association owns one of the best fair grounds in the State

the property consisting of eighty acres of improved land'

fitted with all the necessary buildings and two excellent

tracks, one within the other for working the runners.

There are several hundred of roomy stalls, a capacious

grand stand and a large pavilion. Many beautiful trees

adorn the grounds, furnishing shade during the warm
days of summer and adding beauty to the prospect. San
Jose is a city of nearly 30,000 inhabitants, situated in

the richest agricultural section of the State, and in the

centre of a great horse breeding country. Its race meet-

ing should be one ot the best given in California, and
will be if the horBe owners do their part and furnish the

association with a good list of entries. The new board

of directors, of which Mr. O. Y. Bollinger is President

GENERAL OTIS NEEDS 2500 HORSES to mount

Mb cavalry in the Philippines, and they muBt be col-

lected in the United States and shipped across the ocean.

It has been stated in the dispatches that an effort will be

made to get these horses in the Southern StateB for the

reason that animals reared in the warm clime of the

South will be better able to stand the heat of the tropics.

The Breeder and Sportsman offers the suggestion

that California, Nevada and Arizona can furnish the

number of animals required, at a less cost than they can

be procured in the Southern States, and that they will be

better adapted to a Philippine campaign than any horseB

to be found elsewhere. We refer to the better class of

mustang horses, once so numerous in California and still

existing in sufficient numbers to Bupply a larger army

than the one in the Philippine Islands. These horses

are small, weighing on an average from 700 to 900

pounds, are quick, active, clean limbed, hardy and tough

as iron. There is not a county in this State but speci-

mens of the mustang can be seen every day carrying a

175-pound man and a 40-pound saddle irom daylight

until dark six days m the week, and when properly fed

and cared for they thrive under the treatment. In

many instances they are but half fed, and it is here that

they show their vitality and hardiness to be superior to

that of any other breed of horses—the mule and the ass

being the only animals that can equal them in these

qualities, while the mustangs can carry larger loads and

travel further in proportion to cheir size lhan the long-

eared animals. We do not doubt that at $50 per head

the Government could secure the necessary 2500 in this

State alone within ten days' time, and that they would

fill the bill in tropical campaigning better than higher

priced horses. In an open country on good roads these

mustangs cannot compete in weight-carrying ability or

speed with the larger and better breeds, but in the jungle,

where paths must be made, and hardships endured, or

in the climbing of rocky passes and brushy mountains,

they have no equals. The experiment of mounting a

regiment of cavalry on California mustangs is worth

trying-

HORSE OWNERS who failed to secure nomination 9

in the 2:19 and 2:16 class trotting, and the 2:15 and 2:12

class paciog events at the Breeders Meeting should make

applications for entries in them as early as possible. A
few of those who have entered in these purses may not

have a horse to name when the date arrives for naming

them, which is August 1st. There have been several

inquiries already for the purchase of nominations and it

is possible that there may be none left by the date of

closing. By making an early application for them to

Secretary Kelley of the P. C. T. H. B. A., at 22J Geary

street, horse owners may be assured of an entry if there

are any to be had.

LOS ANGELES, aB announced last week, has opened

eight additional purses for trotterB and pacers, and they

are very generous ones. The free-for-all trotters are

offered $2000, and the free-for-all pacers the same

amount. The other classes have $1000 hung up for

them and are so arranged that they should fill well. The

date for closing ia August 1st, and the meeting will be

held October 21st to 28th. The conditions and all other

particulars are printed in our advertising pages.

STOCKTON'S HARNESS PROGRAM is publishe(

in our advertising columns. Seven purses of $1001

each are hung up by the Driving Club, and several othe;

purses will be announced later on. Stockton this yea)

will have one of the best meetings ever held in that city

and from the manner in which the citizens are coming

to the support of the gentlemen who compose the Driv.

Ing Club, there is no doubt but it will be a financial

success. Secretary Willy, who has been in the city dur-

ing this week on business connected with the meeting,

informs us that the crops of grain and fruit in San Joa-

quin county are turning out wonderfully well and as

good prices are being received, prosperity is an actual.

fact with the people of that locality. This will insure'

large crowds to enjoy the races as money is easy and

plentiful. The purses opened for trotters are the 2:40,

2:30 and 2:10 classes, and for pacers the 2:30, 2:25 and

2:15. A race, free for all trotters and pacers, is a novel

event, $1000 being the sum to be raced for. There

ought to be enough entries in this race to fill it well and

it is not certain but the trotters will carry away the

majority of the money in this event. A running pro-

gram is being prepared and will be announced soon.

The majority of the running events will be over night

races, and will be arranged to suit the horses upon the

ground at the time. There will be several handicaps

for large purses, the intention being to make the races

as good contests as possible. The entries to the seven

$1000 purses hung up for the harness horses will close

August 1st. They should be numerous in each and

every class.

THIS IS THE LAST CALL for entrieB to the bar-

ness races at the State Fair meeting. Entries close to-

night and must bear to-day's poBtmark on the envelope.

There is every prospect that this year's State Fair will

be the greatest in the way of exhibits, races and attend-

ance that has ever been held at the historic old track at

Sacramento, consequently no horseman can afford to

absent himself from the meeting or fail to enter his

horses in the races. It must be remembered that at the

State Fair this year $15,000 is offered for trotters and
pacers. The two free-for-alls are for $1500 each and
twelve other class races are for $1000 each. The State

Agricultural Society propose putting the track in the

very best condition for the harness horses this year and
have already engaged William Fieldwick, the well known
Superintendent of the Oakland Trotting Park. He is

instructed to make the Sacramento track as perfect as

possible, that it may be safe and fast. The program
will be so arranged that horses entered in more than one
class will not have to start on consecutive days, but
their races put as far apart as possible. In short, horse

owners will find tbat their interests are to be conserved

all the time and they are asked to make their entries

liberally with the assurance that the most liberal treat-

ment will be afforded them. The date of closing is

to-day. See tbat you are in time with your entries.

AN AUCTION SALE of 25 head of standard bred

horses will be held at Kull'a Stable, 226 Fourteenth

street, in this city on Friday next, July 21st, These

horses are from 5 to 7 years of age, are an extra lot ot

fine animals and are to be Bold without reserve. They
are by such sires as Fordstan, son of Elecfioneer; Brent-

wood, son of Dawn, by Nutwood; Tempest, by Carr's

Mambrino and Adventure, son of Venture. These horsea
are well broken and there are many fine individuals

among them.

A VISIT TO PALO ALTO was paid one day this '

week by two distinguished representatives of the Jap-

anese Government, Count H. Mutsu, the Consul at this

city, and Inazo Nitobe, special commissioner of the

Department of Agriculture and Commerce of Tokio.

Tbe gentlemen are here to obtain information in regard

to the breeding and raising of high-grade harness horses

and to gather facts as to the profits in the business.

.Superintendent Frank W. Covey of the stock farm

brought out all the fine horses, showing tbe results

achieved in breeding according to the ideas of the late

Senator Stanford. He explained in detail the points in

connection with the raising and breeding of fine stock, i

Inazo Nitobe, the special commissioner, intimated that a
favorable report to the Japanese Government might
cause large breeding establishments to be begun in bis

country, which would benefit Californians materially by .

supplying a market where their produce could be dis-

posed of in large numbers. Some years ago a number :

of trotting bred horBes were shipped to Japan from
California.

BIDS FOR PRIVILEGES at the Breeders Meeting

at Santa Rosa are advertised for in this issue.

THE SACRAMENTO NEWSPAPERS say never I

before in the history of the State has so much interest I

been displayed in State Fair success as there is at this I

time and in that locality. Committees from the Chamber I

of Commerce, under direction of Chairman Thomas
|

Enright, are working heart and hand in all directions,

collecting subscriptions and arranging tor various local

amusements, everyone of which will be well worth trav-

eling from any portion of the State to witness. Sacra-
mento county will nave the finest exhibition of its native

products that has ever been displayed, and every nook
and corner of it will be searched for vegetable monstros-*
ities and choice samples of its fruit and flora. This has
been placed in the hands of the Grange and the Board
of Supervisors have set aside the sum of $500 to assist

in this object. Mrs. Shield, one of the best known
patrons of the State Fair for years, and who has such a
pride in Sacramento county that Bhe always made it a
personal matter to collect the finest display of products
of the soil that go on exhibition, has again entered the
field and will probably have personal supervision in the
pavilion of the county exhibit.
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GOLDEN GATE ENTRY LIST.

®%« gtreefrw tmb gpcvtstnmu

?he Free-For-All Trot "Will Bring Out a Great
Field.

The entry list received by the Golden Gate Agricultural
s.esociation, District No. 1, as published in the Bbeeder
.nd Sportsman last week, was received too late to permit
f any comments in these columns. However, it is a flatter-

• ng testimonial to the enterprise of the association and one
, f the best lisle ever received by an association in California.

i
n the trotting events a grand lot of young green horses have

::
|
eon named and the same is true of the pacing events in

/hich horses were named with entry. It is the nomination
•urBes, however, which have surprised everybody by the
urge lists they have attracted. The free-for-all trot received

he following nominations

:

Wm Eourke, San Bernardino; Geo. W. Ford, 8anta Ana;
. B. Iverson, 8alinas; Chae. E. Clark, Fresno; Vendome
lock Farm, 8an Jose; Eobert Malone, 8an Eafael; 8. V.
iarstow, San Jose; M. Grace J odd, Santa Ana; B. Erken-
recher, Los Angeles.

Speculation has been rife as to what horses will be named
i this event. Wm. Ronrke of San Bernardino has either

onn 2:15} or Zombro 2:11; Geo. W. Ford of Santa Ana
wns Neernut 2:12}; Chas. E Clark of Fresno has Toggles

09} in his string; Vendome Stock Farm will start either

oodle 2.12} or Iran Alto 2:13}; Eobert Malone of San
.afael has Clay 8. 2:14 in training; 8. V. Barstow of San
use now owns Claudius 2:13}. B. Erkenbrecher of Los
ngelea has his mare Galette 2:12} in Chas Dui fee's stable

lis year, and the nomination made by M. Grace Judd of

iota Ana probably means that Klamath 2:07} will come
ack to California and be raced here.

When the entries were closed Klamath was in Denver
pposed to be headed East, and there was a belief among
irsemen that Toggles would not be campaigned this year,

owever it is not without the range of possibilities that

^ ese horses will be beaten in the free for all even though

Ith
should start.

The 2:12 and 2:15 pacing events have 12 and 16 nomina-
>ns respectively. 8ome of the fast ones that will probably
named in these races are Beachwood, ChaB. David, Col.

nton, Don, Diawood, Primrose, I Direct, Hazel H., Eoan
ilkee, Wm. Harold, Ketchum. Fanny Putnam, De Ber-
rdi Basler, Belle W., John A., Harvey Mc, and several

een ones that are said to be flying like the wind.

SI
THE SAGINAW MEETING.

Phoebe Childers and Owyhee Both Beaten in

Their Races

The meeting at Saginaw, Michigan, began on Tuesday
last, the dispatches slating that there was a large attendance.
In the first race.the 2:15 trot, Phoebe Childers was beaten by
Sarpol, a Palo Alto bred horse, and in the 2:24 trot Owyhee
the Oakwood Park stallion, after winning the first heat and
reducing his record to 2:16, was second thereafter to Miss
Jaj, a daughter of Jay Bird.

TUESDAY, JULY 11.
2:15 trol, parse 31000.

Sarpol, g g, by Electricity , , ,
Pnoeoecblldere.bm, by sir Roderick 7.777777 2 5 2Robert J, bg, by Chicoester

~
illCutting, s s, by Aristlies I;

Lanark, b s, by Onward - !
Gunsaulus, b s, by tipninx 7 .7.7.7 77777777" 4 6 5

Tlme-2:155(, 2:16*, 2:14J<.

2:25 pace, parse flOOO.

Sphinx S.,chg, by Mphlnx , , ,=an? ?•• " e. by Atlantic King 7.777 23 2A.mle Thornton, b m. by Happy Courier
"'"

7 2 iBeauty Spot, b m, by uazette ....... I I \Lady Slope, b m, by Golden Slope .7
4 a-Wandering Jew, b s, by Don Plzzaro 5 drMabel star, ch m, by Dyersburg i SrPUoteile.or, by «s4nilt3ie^™^^:^~.™^7."~.: 8 dr

Time—2:15, 2:12^, 2:15&.

2:17 pace, pnrse 11000.

H,?^,?™ ^"", by Bird Crook 11231The Maid, b m, by Hailndex 42112Hlples
, b g, by Job.. Bell .7. 3 3 3 2 3Little Pete, en g, by Peter V ! !

UjrryC.bg. by Wilkes Hurrah .7777777:7777; 5 4 4 or
Time—2:15, 2:0UM, 2:10, 2:17>f , 2:12%f.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12.

Trotting, 2:20 class, pnrse IJ00O.

Ed Winter, os, by Jay Bird (McDowll) 1 1 T

SpSBr^^by-EarfBaUic-:: "-^jS I i I
Time—2:12«, 2:1434, 2:155f.

Trotting, 2:24 class, purse 11000.

Miss Jay, b m, by Jay Bird „ a 1 t 1

Owthee, b s, by Chas. Derby 1222
Locyullber.,grm,by Dr. Hooker 7.7.'.'. 2 4 3 3Rasil Wilkes, b h, by Bonrbon Wilkes "5344
Clark, bb, by Alphlngton 2 % 7 5
Louise W, blk m, by Nnnclo

"
7 7 b »

Wlrewood, by Arrowood .777777777777777 4 5 5 dr
Time—2:16, 2:15, 2:17,^, 2:17}$,

A heavy rain on Thursday prevented all raciDg and neces"
Bitated a postponement of the day'B program until Friday.

FAST TROTTERS AT FRESNO.

Toggles 2:091-4, and Our Jack 2.13 1-2,

pected to Lower Their Records.

Ex-

Racing at Detroit.

TROTTING AT FE08IA.

,
Book Wins a $1000 Purse and Gets a Mark

of 2:16 1-4.

The race meeting at Peoria at which W. G. Durfee, B. 0.
n Bokkelen, and other Californians have their horses

ered, began last Tuesday. On the opening day a rain

rm made the track slow and delayed the start an hour but
t McKinney horse, Dr. Book, won the first race and took
iecordof 2:16}. The dispatches state that he won the
e ond, third and fourth heats, but do not say in which heat
I record was made. Kerolite, a bay gelding by Milroi,

h d in Colorado, took the first heat o' the race in 2:15}.

/ 'regale started in the race but finished outside the money.
)n the second day of the meeiing the track was fast and

ti weather perfect. The 2:09 pace drew out a field of 6even

g d ones, Kitty K
, the brown mare by Kirmiss, won the

fi
:, second and fifth heats. Arietta wen the third and

ft nh heats. The lime of the five heats was 2*9}, 2:08},

t ), 2:0S} and 2:08}.

ix thousand people were at the Peoria track on Thors-
i

,
and saw Edith W.. bay mare, by Ben Lomond, win the

I I pace in three straight heats, in the remarkable time of

£ , 2:07} and 2:06}. Calvin S. got second money, Aelse
ti d money and little Jennie Mc eaved her entrance. Be-
ll; 1 these four were six other fast pacers.

he 2:16 pace went to Will Tranby, a gray horse by Jim
VI son, Baby Euth was second, Don third, with Seneca See,

SJ 3am, Harry Victor and Eomards in that order.

. C. Van Bokkelen won first money in the $1000 purse
fo rotters with Ellert, son of Stamboul and Lady Escott.

H won the second and fourth heats afier Bergenia, by Ber-
m a Boy, had taken the first. Ellen's fastest heat was
2: }, which knocks two and a half seconds from his record
Jn e at Denver. Behind Ellert was a great field of trotters

co isting of Josephine Dixon, Eobert Lee, Pilot Evans,'

G: id Baron, Eoka, Our Lucky, Gracie T. and Kane.

, ley B., a three-year-old by Happy Eiley, won the 2:50

cli race and paced one heat in 2:10}; Arline B. was second,

5 ay third and Lord Sumrall, Harry B , Areola, Plum
Li

, Admiral Dewey and Dan Patchen finished as named.

Eacing began at Highland Park, Detroit, July 11th. The
feature of the day was John E. Gentry's attempt to beat the
track record of 2:02. He paced a great mile though he
failed to lower the time. He made the quarter in 0:31},
half in 1:01}, three quarters in 1:33} and mile in 2:02|.

Trotting, 2:25 class—Lady Wellington won in straight

heats. Time—2:16*, 2:15}, 2:18}. Elk H., Green Wilson,
First Land, Onward, Silver and Clint Carly also started.

Pacing, 2:15 class—Eoan Dick won in straight heats.
Time—2:14}, 2:12}, 2:14}. Laverna, Bayleaf, Johnny C,
Harry, Gypsy Bed, Edgar H., Star Hal, Sweet Violet and
Cora Young also started.

Trotting, 2:35 class—Dan Wilkes won the second, third

and fourth heats. Time, 2:16}, 2:18}, 2:181. Chain 8hot
won the first heat in 2:18. Henrietta, May Monday, Qaelzel

Gold Lace and Aniba also started.

July 12.—At Highland Park to-day the weather was fine

and the track good. In the 2:18 pace Arbnteskan lowered

his record from 2:20 to 2:10}. Eesults:

Trotting, 2:17 class—Lord Vincent won in straight heats.

Time—2:13}, 2:14}, 2:14}. Jack D., Eeinforth, Quicksilver,

Geraldine, Eightwood and Excel also started.

Pace, 2:18 class—Arbulekan won in straight heats. Time

—

2:10}, 2:14}, 2:14}. Colonel Bell, Fritz, Minnie Young, F.

A. D., Kathleen, Athon, Harry Hall and Free Bijd also

started.

Pacing, 2:09 class—Hal B. won in straight heats. Time

—

2:01}, 2:09}, 2:08}. William Mc, Nicol B., Nellie Bruce
and Halleena Duplex aho started.

July 13.—The races had to be postponed on account of

rain.

Nomination For Sale.

Nomination in the 2:19 Class Trotting Purse $1000 at the
race meeting of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders
Association. Horses to be named Angust 1st, 1899. Ad-
dress immediately Geo. E. Shaw, Hollieter, Cal.

letter from Al Coney at Saginaw states that Tom
K< ing is able to be at the track every day and is improving
n alth.

. pobi comes that Directum Kelly 2:08} has a bowed
en n and may not start again this year.

" All I have to do with the old shot gun is to load her
np, aim her straight, hold her steady and poll the trigger-

—

if the birds are there they are sure to drop" (Jo Miller).
Well, all you have to do with the modern camera in order
to obtain a picture of your horse, dog, team, bull or any of
your pet animals, is to see by aid of the "finder" that the
animal desired is in front of it and touch it off and you are
sure to get 'em. Henry Kahn & Co., 642 Market street,

Chronicle Building, sell cameras specially made for this

purpose; write them for list.

«

The members of the North Penn Trotting Association, at

Philadelphia, have formed an "Empire City Park Excursion
Club" for the purpose of attending the inaugural meeting at

New York's new track in a body.

" I'll lake you into camp," as the camper said to NAPA
SODA when he tried the genuine article. No camping out-

fit complete without a supply. Get JACKSON'S. 147 New
Montgomery street. *

[Fresno Republican.}

The Fair Grounds are the Bcene of much activity these
days and will continue to be so until the race circuit begins,
which will probably be about the middle of Angust, when
tne hegira will begin. The horses are now being schooled
in speed and if Fresno doesn't capture some of the bes\
purses that have been hnng up there will be some disap.
pointed owners trainers and local backers. There will also
probably be some disappointed horses as many old timers are
being put in form for the races and know whether they earn
money or not.

Few people are aware of it, but there are some of the best
horses in the Slate at the local track now. Some of tbem
are familiar to the turf and have already made their marks,
while others are what are termed "green horses"—that is
they have no established records and are the sort that play
havoc with the talent. There are one or two local horses
thst promise to do just that, but their performances are be-
ing kept a profound secret.

The other day a Eepnblican reporter, in company with A.
J. Hudson, secretary of the Fresno TrottiDg Association,
visited the track. It was about 11 o'clock in the forenoon'
and the morning's work-outs were about over. The horses
that had been worked were walked np and down in front of
the Btables with their noses poked out of capacious blankets.

C. E. Clark, who brought out Toggles, which holds Ihe
Coast record, has charge of a promising string of animals
that he will race this fall. The first in Mb row of stalls is

Our Jack, owned by Billy Erwin of Sacramento, with a rec-
ord of 2:13}, made at Santa Eosa a year ago. Our Jack is a
gelding eight years old.

The next was Toggles, which holds the Coast record of
2:09}. He is a brown gelding owned by proprietor Babcock
of the Hotel Joronado. He waB leased last year by Chanslor
and Canfield, the oil men, and driven by Mr. Clark. Toggles
is a Lemoore horse, and was sold for $2000. He is now
eight years old and, barring accidents, as the horsemen say,
he is looked to outstrip Mb own record of last year.
The bay mare Llsterine, owned by 8am Dunlap of this

city, is also in Mr. Clark's string. 8he is by Athadon, out
of Lusterine, by Onward, and is a promising piece of horse-
flesh.

A. J. Hodson's brown mare Sue is also by Athadon, dam
Gypsy, by a Hambletonian horse. She is fonr years old
and is being worked elow jnst at present, She has been en-
tered in a number of fast races on the circuit and great things
are expected of her.

Athablo, by Diablo, is a three-year-old stallion owned by
Chanslor and Canfield, with a record of 2:16. Lottie Lilac
ia a promising three-year-old, which last year at Sacramento
won the two-year-old slake of $ 500, making a record of
2:24. She is showing good form this year and is expected to

get down in the teens. She is the property of Louis Helbron.
Goshen Jim completes Clarke's string. He is a gelding
owned by Eddy of Hanford and has made a mile in 2:17}.

Worth Ober is handline the Occidental Land Company's
horses, under the direction of Manager J. W. Minturn.
Most of them are green horses. Teheran is the head of the
family—a mahogany bay stallion, without a speck of white.

He is by Mambrino Wilkes, out cf an Electioneer mare, and
has a record of 2:24. He will cut away under that this year
however, as he has shown a 2:12 gait in a cart.

Next came a likely three-year-old, which has been broken
onlv three months. She has Ehowed a 34 gait. Edna, by
Teheran, is a neat going mare that Mr. Minturn took out of

his buggy to put on Ihe track. In three months' training

she has shown a 28} gait. Perfection was also taken out of

boggy harness to be attached to a pneumatic sulky. Perfec-

tion is by Mt. Hood, by Electioneer, and is showing good
speed.

The flower of the flock is Bamona II., a two-year-old by
Teheran. She is, according to Mr. Ober, a natural trotter,

and already shows a 2:40 gait.

Colonel K. E., owned by C. K. Eagin of Hanford, is also

at the track, but is not in Mr. Ober's string. The Colonel

was taking a mnd bath at the time. He has a record of

2:22}.
_

It has been officially announced that the attendance at
Ihe Sbeepchead Bay race track this season hss been the
largest in the history of tbe track. The number of pjid ad-
missions on Suburban Dav, which has been variously esti-

mated at from thirty to thirty-five thousand, has been offi-

cially announced as twenty-nine thousand. That is to say
that 29,000 paid to see the races on that day. The owners
and free list will easily run up the crowd to more than the
above estimate. It is figured that the four Long Island
tracks, Brooklyn, Sbeepsbead Bay, Brighton and Aqueduct,
will make in the neighborhood of $1,000,000 this season.

The Best I Ever Used.

Sparta, Ga,, Oct. 2, '97.

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.:
" Gombault's Caustic Balsam " is the best thing of the

kind I ever used. I cured a bad case of bone spavin with it.

For blistering, it has no equal.

W. I, Habley.
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Sulky Notes.

Breedees meeting goes to Santa Rosa.

Stockton's $1000 purses are announced thiB week.

Walter Cox has Nordica 2:16}, at the Manchester, N.

H. track.

The Bradbury mare "Alix B." is showing as much speed

as ever at Pleasanton.

Chico has raised over $1200 for a fair this year, bat haB

not yet claimed a date.

Javelin 2:08} foaled a fine bay colt by Guy Wilkes at

Two- Minute Farm on July 4th.

Eoad horses handled and for sale. Orders taken. Address

D. B. Misner, 1309 Fulton street, city.

Nearey eleven thousand dollars has been hung up for

trotters and pacers by the San Jose association.

The big gelding Granite, by Deputy, 2:18}, who nosed out

Success in 2:14} at Denver, is ont of a Guy Wilkes mare.

Maud, Cbas. Newman's roan mare, worked a quarter very

handily in 33i seconds at Alameda last Tuesday morning.

The demand for stall room at the Alameda track is greater

than the supply. Fifty more stalls could readily be rented

there.

McKinney has two new Btandard performers and both are

in the 2:20 list—Coney 2:14}, pacing, and Dr. Book 2:16},

trotting.

Lena Hill 2:12|, ex-champion two-year-old pacing filly,

has been bred to Electric Bell, '.he son of Electioneer and

Beau'.iful Belle.

Eight hundred men are employed night and day on the

Empire City trotting track, and things are rapidly assuming

a completed state.

The Denver trotter, Success 2:14}, was shipped to Detroit

in Keatine'e car. A nomination will be bought for him in

the M. & M. Stake.

When in doubt about a trotting or pacing record drop in

to Kapp-& Streets, 1200 Market street. Ton can find the

Year Book there. '

Millaed Sandebs. brown gelding by Anteeo, took a

record of 2:22£ in the fourth heat of a trotting race at Brad-

ford, Pa., June 27th.

The Santa Rosa track is one qf the fastest in the State,

and the official survey shews three feet from the pole it is

three feet over a mile.

The American Stock Farm Bays that Beuzetta's colt by

Patchen Wilkes haB such a crooked hind leg that there is

little hope of straigbtening it.

Dave McCliet is more than pleased with the way Star

Pointer is going for him, and says he is so confident that the

stallion will beat 1:59} this year that he would make a bet

on it now.

Mabin, Je , 2:13, by Marin, 2:22£, has joined the Oak field

stable, Bloomfield, N. J. Marin, Jr., was bred by Patrick

Murphy, San Jose, Cal., and by the records is the fastest

horse in Essex county.

Moneoe Salisbury was down from Pleasanton this week

and reports the track there as in poor condition owing to the

shortage of water. Arrangements have been made, however,

to haul water from town.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Club will give an after-

noon of matinee racing on September 9th if they can make
arrangements to secure a track.

Hal B., by Hal Dillard, won a great race at Windsor

Tuesday, and in doing so took a new record of 2:07}, and

reduced the track record 1} seconds.

The two-year-old filly Futurity Belle, by Electric Belle,

haB been a mile in 2:24 this season and was Bold to W. K
Brasfield of St. Louis for $3000.

Andy McDowell drove a winner at Saginaw last Wed-
nesday, so it is more than prooable that the claim against

the mare Fannie Putnam has been settled.

The three-year-old filly Lenora, by Mendocino 2:19}, out

of Norah, grandam of Betonica, recently trotted a mile in

2:19. She belongs to Col. Gofi, of Providence.

Junij 2:22, the sire of Athanio 2:10, has been purchased

by the Weissensee Club, of Berlin, Germany, from bis Aus-

trian owner, and the Germans are jubilant, and dream

already of two-minuie colts.

Oyeb S00 men are now employed in puBhiog the work on

the new Empire City Park, New York, to completion, and,

despite certain rumors to the contrary that have been circu-

lated, it will be done on lime.

Haeyey B., the horse that John C. Ohlandt won the first

race for the O'Kane Challenge Cup with on the 4th of July
,

ia cot by Steinway, as staled. Harvey B. was bred in

Sonoma county and is by a son of Anteeo.

A veby aristocratic young miss arrived at W. Harry Orr a

Hillside Farm, Beading, Pa., last week. She is a black filly

by Thistle 2:13}, out of Miss Direct, sister of Direct 2:05j.

Her sire and dam were both bred in California.

Gayton 2:10} is probably fasler than ever this year. He
won at Hartford on ihe Fourth of July, trotting his Iwo heats

in 2:14j and 2:161 in a mere jog, none of the horses contest-

ing in the race being able to crowd bim iu the least.

Cosswell, N. D., had a gopher celebration June 23d, and

a harnesa race was on the program. The county bounty of

two cents a tail makes the flickers a current medium of ex-

change, and in the trolling race the purse was 4000 gopher

tails.

Chas. F. Kapp's mare Marguerite, by Don Pedro, has

dropped a handsome colt by Altamont. Those who have

seen the little iellow say lhat he is a Chebalis in miniature,

and lhat he slood up straight en his legs *hen he was five

minutes old.

At Parkway, Long Island, on the 29th of last month,

Wild Wind, a brown mare by Wildnut, woo a hardly fought

six heat race, Ihe fastest heat of which was 2:27. \\ lid

Wind was never worse than second and trotted ihe gameat

kind of a race.

John R. Gentey paced an exhibition mile at^Highland

Park, Detroit, last Tuesday, in 2:02}. He went against ihe

track record of 2:02 and though he failed to beat it be made

a wonderful mile for July. His time by qunriers was 0:31}.

1:01 J, L33J and 2:02|.

The four-year-old filly Buttercup, by Axtell, dam Nutilla

bv Nutwood, trotted a mile at Wneaton, III., recently in

2:19, last quarter in 33 seconds, limed by a dtzen watches.

As it was but the fourth lime she was ever hooked lo a sulky

she looks a great prospect for a 2:10 trotter.

Alex. Brown, of Walnut Grove, haB moved his string of

trotters and pacers to Pleasanton. There are seven of them
in charge of trainer Spencer formerly of Palo Alto.

Bot three of the get of Cupid 2:18 have ever been trained,

Venus II. 2:19} and Psyche, owned by A. B. Spreckels, and
Lottie, owned by T. J. Crowley. Watch ihetn tbis year.

One of the largest light harness horses in training the

present season is Frank Rysdyk, 2:11} pacing and 2:14} trot-

ting, that stands 17} hands high, and can lower his record.

Before leaving Dover, Betonica paced a mile in 2:09},

last half in 1:01}. The stallion got in the habit of breaking

on the first turn and haB caused Tom Marsh considerable

trouble.

Benny Moore, a Cleveland matinee horse with great

speed was bred at Oakwood Park Stock Farm and ib bv Chas.

Derby 2:20 out ol Addie Ash, the dam qf Cibolo 2:13} and
Mia Louise 2:15}.

Owyhee, the Oikwood Park Blallion by Chas Derby, on

of Ida Wood, by Simmons, won the first heat of ihe 2:24 tro

at Saginaw Wednesday and reduced bis record lo 2:16 Hi

was a gcod second in the remaining three heals won by Mid
Jay, a daughter of Jay Bird, in 2:15, 2:17} and 2:17}.

Flora Dibectcm, the filly by Directum 2:05}, out of a

mare by Monroe Chief, that Monroe Sali-hury sold at the

Fasig sale last May at Cleveland for $1550, won her first

start at the malinee at Cleveland July lit, beating s field of

,

eight in 6traigbt heate, the time being 2:30}, both heats. The
race was for trotters to wagon.

Ross & Dicserson, of Madison, Ind , recently lost by

death the great broodmare Flight, dam of the trotters Jane

2:13} and Ross 2:19}. She was a bay mare foaled in 1885,

sired bv Hambleton'an Downing, dam Maude, dam of

Dynamite 2:28}, by Mambrino Patchen, Jr. She was valued

at $1500.

The pacing horse Peanuts 2:18} by Sidney, owned by

Frank G. O'Kane of tbis city, is oflered for sale. He is one

of the fastest horses driven over the speedway lo Golden

Gate Park and ie sound and gentle. He can show a mile in

2:20 at any time. $250 will boy him. He is a bargain at

that price.

Kinqmond 2:16}, the winner of the 2:40 trot at Dover,

N. H., last week, is named in the M and M $10,000 Slake ai

Detroit, and if nothing happens to him will be a starter. He
was purchased by Dan Mahoney at Kellogg's sale in New
York in 1896, where he was consigned by the administrators

of A. B. Darling's estate. This is the second race in which

he ever started, his other race being over Rigby Park last

fall, where he finished back of the money. He was sired by

King Darlington, dam by Red Wilkes.

Last season's sensational trotter, John Nolan, 2:0S, owned
bv J. E Hubinger, of New Haven, made his .first start for

1899 at Topeka, Kan., on June 2zd, winning the free-for-all

race in Btraight heats. HiB last mi'e was Irotted in 2:14}

over the balf-mile track. Trainer Willis Foote was able lo

drive the horee. He says he is confident that Nolan in the

2:08 class this year will he quite as much of a sensation as he

was last season in the 3:00 class.

A. C. Bostwick, a New York man, tells of his experience

with automobiles as follows: "My automobile cost me $250(

in the first place; then for a year I had to employ an en

gioeer at $60 a month, wilh board and lodging; added lo tbii

I used op two batteries wilhin ihe year at $400 each, not tc

peak of new tires and repairs."

5 Serpol. the gray horee lhat beat Pkcebe Cbilders a

Saginaw last Tuesday, was bred at Palo Alio. He ia bu
Electricity 2:17j, ont of Sallv Benton 2:17j. the dam oi

Marlight 2:15} and Nordica 2:19} Serpol look a record o

2:15} at Denver in 1897. He reduced this to 2:14) in thi

third heat of his race with Poce be Childers.

Cops Stinson is expected at the Cleveland track fron

Braniford, Ool., in a few days, wilh the Fulurity colt Dr

John, by Ora Wilkes, and ihe stallion Baron Sontag. Thi

last named i6 a brother lo Norhawk, 2:15*, being by Norval

out of Sontag Mohawk, dam cf eight in the list, and if ni

accidents happen Slinson says he will beat 2:20 this year.

Walter D, cheslnnt horse bv Chas. Derby 2:20. won th

third beat and third money in the 2:24 trot at Bradford Pa.

June 29 h, and incidentally reduced bis record lo 2:29}

Waller D's dam is Idol Belle, the dam of Captain H c«elt, l
]

horse Ibat has been campaigned on Ihe California circuit fo

Ihe p«sl four years without success, bnt is reported to b

working fast and well this year.

Thk Nulwond Driving Club of Dubuque, Iowa, has offer*!

Ihe owners of Frank Bogasb, Joe Patchen, Directly, Search

light, Slar Pointer, Anaconda and John K. Gentry $10 00

for a race on August 31st, the conditions being free entranci

all to enter, and 2:03 to be beaten in the race. As Gentr

paced a mile in 2:02j at Detroit last Tuesday, and nearly ai

the others are in excellent form the race ought to be a go.

Woodland will not hold a fair this year after all. Th
Directors of the Association concluded that they could do

make a success of the fair this year unless they could bay

their old date, the week jusi preceediog the Stale Fair. A

Oakland has already taken lhat date and closed iis entrie

Woodland's claim for that week could not be considered

However next year will see Woodland in line wilh the bet

fair ever held in Yolo county.

The bay pacing mare Thera, by Albion, that Monro
Salihbury is working at Pleasanton, is eleven years old. Ii

1891. she won two beai8 in a three-year-old race at Lo.

Angeles, getiiog a record of 2:34. Two years after she w»

shifted to ihe lateral gail and campaigned through the Call

fornia circuit two or three seasons, but lailed to wio a heal

She can show very fast quarters. Her dam is by the famoo

thoroughbred horee Ten Broeck.

Directina 2:16}, Ihe Direct mare sold lait winter I

James Boiler, of New Y >rk. by the Green Brothers, of Dot

Ho, Cal , started at Hanford, July 4 h, in the 2:17 trot. 8b
won the fourth heat of a six-beat race and got ihird money
Her mile war made in 2:19} The fastest beat of Ihe rac

was 2:14J U fortunately Directina broKe down in the rac

and will probably never start again. As she is out of Stent

winder, Ihe dam of Direclum 2:05}, she ought to make
great broodmare.

A story is in circulation at Pieasanton that an Englie

gentleman by the name of C. B. Charloaworth has purchase

the well known race track, paving $27 000 for the propertt

II is given out lhat the old buildings will be torn down an

some four hundred new stalls erected. It is also Mr. Cbarle

worth's intention to erect a fine bolel and resort oo the pro|

erty and make it a great training resort. Mr. C will alt

engage in the breeding of thoroughbreds and conlemplati

purchasing a hundred acre farm to devote to that busioet

Trotting horse Btallion owners in some parte of the coot

try are reviviog the old fake of breediog great draft man
their fine trottiog stallions to get the fine, large coacber

thinking the large size of tbe draft mare and the fine qualit

of tbeir Btallion produces the great coacber, and tbey n<

many farmers to waste tbeir breeding to get patronage ft

tbeir stallions. If farmers would read tbe stock pun
they would learn that no draft blood can be incorporate

inlo the coach horse. It never has been done and it ia

waste of breeding, lime and money to breed draft marea 1

1

any but draft stallions. If a firmer wants to breed trotter
I

he must get high class trotting mares; if he wants to biet

coacbers, be most breed either oaca mares to trotting eta

lions or trottiog mares to coach stallions to get promptly int

the best markets —Tbe Stock Breeder.

The auction pool selling nrivilege for tbe inaugural meet-

ing at Empire City Park haB been awarded to Ira E. Bride

& Co., of Detroit. The score-card privilege has been let to

Frank G. Trott, of Boston.

The four-year-old gelding I'derim, by Simmons, that J.

H. Thayer worked a mile in 2:16 over the Lexington, Ky.,

track, recently, was sold in the spring of 1898 by Bowerman
Brothers to E. L. Featherstone for $37.50. He is now one

of ihe best four-year-olds in Kentucky, and it would take a

long price to secure him.

JAY-EYE-
Mr. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home

||
of Jav-Eve-Seej Rapine, Wis., says: "After try- 1?

ins every known remedy, I removed a large «
Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old g
filly, with, three applications of §|

Quinn's Ointmen
It is the be=t preparation I have ever used or b eard cS
of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen." |g

We Acre hundreds of such testimonial^. g|
Price SI .50 per Package.
Ask '-oar l>ruggist fur it. If he does not kepp it we
will send prepaid oo receipt of price. Address

IF. jB. EDDY& CO., Whitehall, X. Y. Wflv
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Bendoran'e Bloodlines.

"The breeding of Bendoran is sufficiently interesting and
important to deserve consideration," says] IV. H. Eowe. ''He
is by Sir Modred, out of Oran, and thereby represents a
combination of imported elements which come from totally
different portions of the globe, Mr. Hagein having imported
Sir Modred from Australia and purchased Oran at the com •

bination sale of English stock in New York in 1892.
"Imp. Sir Modred is by Traducer, he by The Libel, out of

Arethusa. The Libel was by Pantaloon, out of Pasquinade;
she by Camel (son of Whalebone), out of Banter, and hence
full sister to Touchstone. Sir Modred comes of ,the male
lines of Herod, whose son Woodpecker sired Buraardtfinrib
himself git CaBtrel, the eire of Pantaloon. Traducer, site
of Sir Modred, is most interestingly inbred to Hercd sources
Camel's dam was by Selim, son of Buzzard, while the dam
of Traducer was by Elis, he by Langar, he by Selim. And
the dam of Elis was out of a mare by Anvil, son of Herod.
Bat our most important Herod consideration as concerning
Traducer comes from his strength of Sir Peter Teazle (or
Sir Peter), he by Highflyer, son of Herod. Pantaloon's dam
was by 8ir Peter, whose intensification in Traducer's dam,
Arethusa, is quite remarkable. Arethnsa's sire, Elis, was
by Langar (whose dam was by Walton, son of Sir Peter),
out of Olympia, she by Sir Oliver, son of Sir Peter.'
Arethusa's dam, Languid, was by Cain, out of a daughter of
Poulton, Cain being by Paulowiiz, he by 8ir Paul, son of
Sir Peter, while Poulton was an own son of 8ir Peter.

"Idalia, dam of Sir Modred, was by Cambuscan (son of
Newminster, he by Touchstone) out of Dulcibella, Bhe by
Voltigeur (son of Voltaire, he by Blacklock) out of Priest-
ress, she by The Doctor out of The Biddy, she by Bran out
of Idalia, she by Peruvian, son of Sir Peter. Bran waB by
Humphrey Clinker, he by Comus (who was out of a Sir
Peter mare) out of a mare by Clinker, son of 8ir Peter. The
Sir Peter lines also come in Idalia through Touchstone and
Voltaire, and the strength of Sir Modred in this blood must
be apparent to any one who will tabulate his pedigree a gen-
eration or two beyond the usual custom. And then when
the figures are annexed, Sir Peter's numerous contributions
of family 3 being accentuated by Buzzard, Master Henry,
Trumpator, Tramp, Clioker, etc , it becomes quite evident
that the late Mr. Lowe had good grounds for expressing his
belief that Sir Modred would be well suited with mares who
were of the 3 line or mares by horses well representing it.

Imp. Oran, dam of Bendoran, is by Bend Or, he by Doncas-
ter (son of 8tockwell 3) out of Rouge Rose, she by Thor-
manby (son of Windhound 3). Another notable feature of
Bendorau's dam is her return of Sir Modred'a Touchstone.
Doncaster was out of a mare by Teddingtoo, he by Orlando,
son of Touchstone; Windhound's dam was by Touchstone;
imp. Oran's dam, Stratbfleet, is by Scottish Chief (he by
Lord of the Isles, son of Touchstone) out of Masquerade, by
Lambourne. Masquerade is interestingly inbred to Boadicea,
grandam of Touchstone. Lambourne's dam was out of Sar.
.casrn, she out of Bonta (Touchstone's dam), she by Master
Henry 3 out of Boadicea. MaEquerade's dam Burlesque
was by Touchstone, out of Maid of Honor, she out of Eti-

juette, a daughter of Boadicea. Imp. Oran is of the 14
amily, whose inbreeding at the foot of her pedigree is of
jonsiderable importance when we add to it the fact that
ilexander (sire of Boadicea) anl Highflyer (sire of Sir
Peter) were both of family 13, which is almost certainly
identical with sire family 11, and may quite safely be so

reated. Sir Modred'a success with Oran is quite in line,

lowever, with his past achievements in the stud, all of his

iest winners having come from mares whose suitability for

,iim is more clearly demonstrated by the figures than in any
ther way. It is of interest, I am sure, to note that Oran is

full sister to imp. Ben 8trome, whose get are doing bo

fell. Then, too, Oran's dam, 8tratbfleet, is a full sister to

lighland Fling, she the dam of Merry Dance, whose
anghter, imp. Cerito, produced Virginia Earle, one of the

• est two-year-old fillies of the year."

The Thoroughbred Market.

The majority of the Bales of yearlings thus far held in the

icinity have shown a most healthy tone, and indicate that

le market for the thoroughbred, notwithstanding the fact

tat several of the moBt prominent buyers of a few years

;o have become breeders themselves, is stronger and higher

ian for a number of years. Indeed, the McGrathiana,
' annymede and Oakwood Yearling Sale may be said to have
ien the best held here for a number of years, and in many
spects the best ever held in the country.

The sale was attended by the largest and most representa-

re crowd of turfmen seen at a sale ring for many years, the

dding was spirited, the average over $1400 for 75 yeariiogs,

e total over $105,000. These facts speak for themselves,

j

d this sale plainly indicates that others, as was shown in

e case of those of Mr. Barnes and Gen. Jackson, will

ove satisfactory to the breeders of the West.

The market is strong and very firm for the best, and year-

gs that are not bred in the most fashionable lines, but are

good conformation and individuality, will bring more
in fair prices. In a word, the situation is most encourag-

i f.—Spirit of the Times,

Which is the Best?

Than the man who is endeavoring to discover the best two-
year-old of the season none is deserving of more pity, says
the New York Press. His last state must be a great deal
worse than his first. At the outset we had James R. Keene's
Doublet, then John Dab's His Royal Highness, and then
Eugene Leigh's Vulcan. Now David Garrick happens along
and complicates matters still further by beating some of the
best two-year-olds in training, His Royal Highness among
them, in decisive style. David Garrick is a colt of good
substance and action. It may be that he will wear better
than his predecessors in the candidacy for two-year-old
honors, and for the peace of mind of turfmen generally it is
to be hoped that he will.

The great outpouring of racegoers at 8heepshead Bay on
Saturday is corroborative evidence of a fact that must have
been patent to all observers from the opening of the Beason
-the increased and increasing popularity of racing. If
there were 26.20H spectators at Sheepshead on Suburban
day—and that is the turnstile count—not less than 20,000
spectators were there on Saturday. With the Independence
Day throng still to be heard from, this should prove to be
the banner meeting of the Coney Island Jockey Club. In
the dark days of 1895, when disaster seemed iminent, the
most sanguine supporters ot the turf feared that this century
would have closed before racing would regain the popularity
and the success which it enjoyed under the IveB pool law.

Less than four years have elapsed and now the turf is more
prosperous than it has been at any tima within the memory
of man. More than that, it is increasing in popularity and
in stability year by year. The limit has not been reached.
No man may measure the heights to which this roval sport
may attain in popular esteem, but it must gladden the hearts
of those at the helm to know that the march is ever onward
and upward and that the future is bright with promise.

Answers to Correspondents.

P. C. B., Grass Valley—Entries to the Eoglish Derby are
made when the contestants are yearlings, and the date is in
July each year.

SADDLE NOTES.

Dr. Hasbkouck is now in the stud in Missouri.

8tookton will give a first-class program for the runners.

The Western jockey, W. Dorsey, who can ride at 65 to 75
pounds, has been engaged to ride for the stable of W. C.
Whitney.

Jockey Odom, who recently signed a contract with W.
C, Whitney at $10,000 a year, will ride at New Orleans dur-
ing the winter.

W. H. Claek headed the list of winning owners at the
spring meeting of the Brooklyn Jockey Club, with a total of
$13,245 to his credit.

At the sale of thoroughbreds at Tattersalls branch establish-
ment at Neuilly, France, June 13th, the attendance was not
large and the prices not high.

Goodwin's Official Tubf Guide, containing all the
races up to July 1st, has been issued and can be had at this
office. The price is sixty cents.

John Madden has bought McMeekin from C T. Patter-
son. Madden thinks the colt has had too much racing,
and will let him have a rest before attempting to get him
into condition.

Bcens & Wvtehhouse have bought the filly Southern
Girl by Free Knight out of Sarah Davis from his former
owner Abe Cahn. Oat of eight starts in her two-year-old
form she has been first three times, once second and once
tnird.

Jockey Gouin, who was suspendsd last winter in con-
nection with the in and oat running of May W., bas re-
turned from Chicago and reports that an investigation of his
case has been made by the Turf Congress with the result that
he has been reinstated.

Applications for stabling for over 1100 horse3 have been
received already by the Saratoga R-cing Association. It has
been decided in consequence that no yearlings shall be
stabled on the track during the meeting, to leave more room
for horses in active training.

Jockey Willie Maktin and the Fleischmanns have
separated. Martin's health is bad. and he would be glad if

he could obtain a release from Bromley & Co , who have
Becond call on him. He is anxious to go to Saratoga and
build op for the fall campaign.

The New York Sun says: President August Belmont, of
the Jockey Club, when aBked about the rumors of his retire-
ment from the turf, Baid they were not true. All his year-
lings will be sold, and the horses at present training in his
stable will be disposed of gradually at private sale, but in
his official capacity as chairman of the State Racing Com-
mission and chairman of the Jockey Club he will be more
active, if that is possible, than ever before. The fact that
Mr Belmont ia in deep mourning is responsible for. hiB tern-

porarv retirement from active participation as a racing man,
but officially he wilt be present at the meetings and will be
in the stands whenever possible. All his official relations

will be continued, bo that bis interest in the sport will be as
great as it ever was.

A. B. Sprkckels sent the following communication to
James E. Wheeler, Registrar of the Jockey Club, under
date of May 27, 1899: "In December, 1897. I held a sale
and among colts Bold were Pompino, reg. No. 9331, and
Ulloa, reg. No. 9333. Both of them were, by Borne means,
wrongly registered and it was so announced at the same, and
purchasers requested to send on certificates for correction,
which I have just learned that they have not done. Pompino
is by Puryear D , and not by Crighton. Uiloa is by Crighton
and not by Chesterfield."

The complaint that 200 pounds is too much for a horse to
csrry in a jumping race is absurd. It is a common thing in
England for horses to go four miles in a steeplechase with
that weight up. In judging hunters 196 is the minimum
weight allowed, and a year or two ago a winner of the Grand
National was handicapped at 212 pounds. Here in Califor-
nia many a mustaog has carried a two hundred pound man
and a fifty pound saddle alt day and been ready to run away
the next morning. It is not as much effort for a hunter to
to carry 200 poundB on his back as it is for some of the dudes
who are objecting to it to carry an idea in their heads.

The following culled from the report of the American
Consul, Haghes, from Coburg, Germany, furnishes a new
idea of food for horses: Potato bread is used by the natives
of Thuringia, Germany, to faed their horses, especially when
they are worked hard in very cold weather. The animals
thrive on it, an 1 their health and strength are excellent.
The method of preparation is simple and inexpensive. The
potatoes are slowly Btewed till soft; they are then mashed
thoroughly, and an equal quantity of corn meal is added.
It is mixed into a thick paste, with a small quantity of salt.
The paste iB then divided into 4-lb. loaves and allowed to
bake till thoroughly done. In the Blow country ovens, it

generally takes from fifteen to eighteen hours. When cold,
they are fed to the horses and cattle doing heavy work at the
rate of four loaves a day, viz., one in the morning, one at
noon, one about 4 o'clock and one at nigbt. Wiih the last
about 10 pounds of poor hay are given. It is claimed for
this method that horses can do much more work on the same
amount of food, and that it is good for their teeth.

Read the following fling at the starting gate from the pen
of a writer on the New York Horse Fancier, but remember
while reading it that horses do not get to be bad actors in
Australia where the gate iB used on all the tracks: "We have
been breeding for many, many years, the thoroughbred race
horse to go and race, not to stand on a mark and jump off it

likea Tom cat on a fence when some one fires a brick. All
the instincts and inherited ideas of the animal are outraged
and distressed by the presence of a white string across the
breast, whose 'sudden disappearance is the signal for sharp
sparring, wild yelia and a hurried rush and confusion which
upsets entirely his nerves and his manners. No temper
but that of a Jersey cow would submit to such treatment, and
even she would stop giving milk. If we have rogues by the
score on all our race tracks, and if oar stables are filled with
nervous, crazy, "bad doers" there is nothing to blame for it

but the idiotic assistant to incompetency—the Btarting ma-
chine—and no one at fault but the starter, who persists in
using a nerve racking and useless contrivance in face of the
opposition of the entire racing public."

Secretary Hoppeb, of the Latonia Jockey Club, is pre-
paring a stake race for two-year-olds that, when it is run,
will attract the best youngsters in the country and will be in
the nature of a futurity. The stake will be called the
Matron, and will be for foals of 1900 which will make their
first running in 1902. Secretary Hopper has not as yet
framed the conditions of the big race, but lately he gave out
a few of them. Mares will have to be Dominated before the
last of October, 1899; $2000 will be added by the club, and it

is expected the stake will be worth between $15,000 and
$20,000. Its first running will be during the spring meeting
of the Latonia Jockey Club in 1902 and it will be split into
two races. The total value of the race will be split, the colls

racing for 60 per cent, and the fillies for the remaining 40
per cent. Secretary Hopper expects that the Btake will
attract the crack two-year-olds of the country, and that it

will do much toward restoring racing in the West, as East-
ern owners will no doubt make liberal entries. Secretary
Hopper is now busily engaged in framing the conditions of
the great race, and expects to announce them in a short
time.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OF FIRING
Impossible to produce anv scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister ever usoL Takes the place

of all liniments for mud or sevoro act:on. Kemovea
pit Bunches or Biomishos from Ilorsea or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc.,"- .able.

UIC PMADRUTCC that one tablespoon ful of
fit UUAnAriltE caustic balsam wiu
produce more actual results than a whole bottle or
any liniment or spavin euro miituro ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Wan an-

ted to Eire satisfaction. 1'nce S 1 .50 I'<-r bottle, bold

by druggists, or sent by express, charges t mid. u-iih full

directions for its, use. Send for dewniplivs circ ilars,

testimonials, etcf^.Addres9
"*•-

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. .-levnland. Ohio
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Coming EventB.

Jnly 16, 23, 80—Antioch Gan Club. Blue rocks- Antioch.

Joly 16 23 ?0—Tacoma Gun Club, Bine rocks. Tacoma.

July 16 23, 30 -Chico Gun Club Bine rocks. Chico.

July *3—Napa Gun Club. Blue rocks. Napa.
July 23-Seattie Rod and Gun Club Blue rocks. West Seattle.

July 23—Mount Shasta Gun Club. Blue rocks. Redding.

July 16—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.

July 16-Pelican Gun Club. Live birds. Sacramento.

July 16 -Acme«uo Club. Blue rocks. Grass Valley.

July 23 -Olympic Gun Club. Blue rocks. Ingleside.

Julv 2*—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Sao Clement*.

July 23—Union Gun Club. Bine rocks. Alameda Point.

July 30—Uniou Gun Club. Live birds.

July 30—Reliance Gun Club. Blue rocks. Webster St. bridge.

Aug 6— \lert Gun Club. Blue rocks Birds Point.

Aug. 6-California Wing Club. Live birds. Ingleside.

Ang 13—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.

Aug. 13-San Francisco Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.

Aug. 20—Napa Gun Club. Live birds. East Napa.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as

flxed by the State law ie as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-

ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.

Valley quail, wild duck and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,

15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or

having in possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-

tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte. Trinity, Marin, Lake. Merced,

Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven-
tura, Santa Clara, Monterev, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerks of nearly all the Boards of SuDervisors have adviBed us

no changes have been made thiB vear, but the ordinances passed

last vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter

the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,

Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou,

Tehama. Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail. Oct 15 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Mate
deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Pheasants protected until February, 190J.

Hunting, killing or having in possession for purpose of Bale or ship-

ment out of county: quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail,

mountain quail, grouse, dove.does or deer, antelope.elk or mountain
sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Ang. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, 8ept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, Julv 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June 1 to Dec 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bae limited to

25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug. 15

to Feb 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close

season in for.-e for an indefinite period. Use of nets or Beines in

county waters prohibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, 8ept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
hall hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected

un'HOct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the countv prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited.

Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct 1.

Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for Bale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,

prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 birds per day.
Shipping game to markets outride of the conntv prohibited, sea-

gulls, egrets, pelicans, Eeals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1

to Feb. 1 Individual bag limited to 25 birds per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county is prohibited. Use of
Kepeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with hook and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Oct. o.

Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Ang. l to Feb. L Deer, Aug. ia to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducfcfl, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bi.ds per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the couniy. Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May l to Dec. 1, thereafter.
San Benito—Deer. Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Marfh 1. Dove", Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

(Market hunting prohibited). Lobsters or crawfish, close season,
April 15 to Aug. 15, shipping from county in close season pro-
hibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in possession and shipping
from the county prohibited. Clams can not be dug till July. 1902.

San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15;(close season continuous,
1399.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the Individual limit.
San Diego—Shippiig game out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Huntine" for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. (Dse of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. la to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at hieh tide nrnhibited).
Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Sept 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb.

1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day. Quail, wild duck,
pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of the
county prohibited.
Shasta—Deer. July 15 to Sept 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct 15.
Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out ol the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1901. Shipping game ont of the county
prohibited. Use of nets in streams ot the county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept 1 to Oat 15. Shipping game out ot the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety. Oct 1 to Nov. 1.

Two otter hunters, who have been operating at Point Bar
for some time past, attempted to bring their boat up to Mon-
terey one day last week. All went well until they were
opposite Lovers' Point, Monterey bay, when a sodden gnst

of wind upset the boat. The occupants got on top of the up-
turned boit and N. R. Sprague and Robert Stockard, of
Monterey, went to the rescue. The boat waB towed ashore,
baled out and righted, and the hunters sent on their way
rejoicing.

At the Traps.

The Lincoln Gan Club Bhoot to*morrow is the only local

trap shoot of any importance to take place. The second

contest in the race for the Neustadter trophy will be one of

the features of the day* Individual scores in this race will

count in the money distribution among six classes. Ties

will be ehot off at five birds. A graphophone wiH be offered

as a prize in a "couple race."

The Olympic Gun Club held their fifth and final live bird

shoot for the season last Sunday at IngleBide. The conclud-

ing medal contest was at twenty-five birds; in the previous

monthly events twelve birds were shot at per man, makiog a

total of seventy-three pigeons to be shot at daring the season

in the race for the medals. For the meeting last Sunday

the club added $25 in two moneys, $15 Pnd $10 for high

gunf; all members were placed on an equality for the extra

money distribution by shooting from the twenty-eight yard

slat and having a handicap allowance of birds. C. A
Haight was the winner of the medal in the championship

class, his score for the five shoots being sixty-nine ont of a

possible seventy-three. L. D. Owens and M. Unger tied

for the Class A medal with sixty-four birds each, in shooting

off the tie at ten birds Owens easily outshot his rival and

won the medal. Paul Delmas won the medal in Class A on

a total of sixty-one kills. The three high gunB for the day

were W. J. Golcher, C. A. Haight and A. Roos, who
divided the purse between them.
The scores in detail in the club medal match and also the

extra handicap allowances and scores counting in the purse

distribution were as follows :

CHAMPIONSHIP CLASS.

I |f

Haight, C. A 12120 12122 22211 12112 21222—24 1 — 2-5 26
Golcher, W. J 21111 22111 22221 11221 2*112—24 1 —26 28

CLAS* A.
Owens, L.D 11123 22212 21222 2*111 01102-22 21 —24 27

TJoeer.M 10211 22110 01212 11202 12221—21 20 —22 27
ShleldS, A. M 1*101 12111 11C02 11112 22111-21 10 —22 27

CLASS B.

Hons, A.. 11122 11212 11210 12201 21122—23 lf>22-26 29
Delmas, P lllll 21121 11122 01121 01001—21 211 -24 28
Vernon, H .0*112 02112 21212 11022 21012—20 Ow —20 29

Derby. Dr. A. T 02120 12202 21012 21020 12220—IS —18 29

Hoamer.H-B 22l"2 21111 HlOO 10101 02 K»?— 18 1221—22 29
Flvno, J. W 21*21 2*212 1*012 00010 02211—16 —16 29

Owens t 21212 12012— 9
Unger t 20112 02HI— 8

Delmas 1 1 22112 11121 22-12
Roostf _ 10221 *0210 21— 8

* Dead out of bounds. T Tie shoot. tt Back scores.

The following summary shows the score of each shooter in

the five club medal live bird contests for the seasoo:

Date Mch. 12 Apr. 9 May 14 June 11 July 9 Total

Birds 12 12 12 12 20

Derby, Dr. A. T — — 8 9 lft —35
Delmas, P 9 11 8 13 21 —61
Fannlns.J.S 11 — — — — —11
Foster, W. F 3 6 — — — —9
Flsber.C. M — — 7 — — —7
Gnicher, W. J 10 11 12 8 24 -65
Hosmer, H. B _ 6 — — 7 18 —31
Haleht, C. A _ 12 10 11 12 24 —69
Jnhnson, F. S 8 — — — — —8
Klelser, Dr. G. W.„ 5 5 — — — —10
Masker, F 12 12 10 — — —84
Naaman.C. C _ 12 10 10 11 — —43
Owens, L. D. 11 10 10 11 22 —64
Rose. H.E- 10 9 9 — — —28
Boos. A 10 8 10 8 23 —59
"Slade" 9 9 9 — — —27
Stone, C. F _ 8 11 7 10 — —36
Shields. A. M — 11 — 9 21 —11
UuEPr. M _ 11 10 11 11 21 —64
Vernon, H „.. 9 11 — 8 20 —48
White, H. H 10 9 9 — — —26
Wicker, H. J 7 8 — — — —15

The return match between M. O. Feudner and A. M.
Shields for the Olympic live bird challenge medal came off

last Sunday, at Ingleside, during the shoot of the Olympic
Gun Club. The handicap committee allowed Feudner
twenty-three birds and placed him at the thirty yard mark.
Shield? phot from the twenty-nine yard score at twenty-five

birds. Feudner was in great form, missing but one bird, the
tenth. Shields lostjhis third, eighth, and fifteenth birds and
then withdrew from the race. Feudner has won the medal
twice; Dr. Barker, of San Jose, also has two wins to his credit.

The scores in detail were as follows:

Yds.
Feudner 30— 12112 22120 11112 12222 222—22
Shields .. „.- 29-21011 11011 *U10 Ow —11

* Dead ou» of bounds.

An ideal day for trap shooting was last Sunday at Alameda

point. On the Empire Quu Club grounds the regular club

events were Bhot through, the average of scores being good

notwithstanding a rather slim attendance of members.

Debenham was high man in the medal race and also took

first money in the re entry match following, second money
was divided between Suie and La Motte. Fred Feudner

won third and Mitchell won fourth moneys. In the prize

eun contest Feudner scored the most breaks. In the final

event of the day, the handicap merchandise race, La Motte

was high gun and Dr. Cornwall and Jnster tied for second

place. In the shoot-off the former won.

The records in detail for the day's target shooting follow:

The scores in the club championsbsp medal race at twenty-
five targets were:

Debenham 11101 11001 lllll 11101 11111—21
Huie „ _ lion nou ooin inn looni— is

La Motte — _„ QUO] HIIO lOlll llOU UOOi—18
Dr. Here - 11010 11101 liono 1000' mil—16
Bauer OHIO 11011 0*K)1I 11010 01 10— i-S

Feodoer.F _ ,.„ oioio moo inoo oiooi inn—15
Juster 11011 01100 1O010 10110 10010— 1

3

Mitchell 10011 11010 11010 00010 01100—12
Ireland. W ooioo 0100Q 10011 ooioo OiOli— 9
Baird _ OOoOl 10000 11100 00110 10010— 9
Guyett „. 10001 00000 -oooo 11011 0101 1— 9
Dr Cornwall t0000 11100 00110 00101 00' 00— 8
Feudner. Ft „ lino 11110 11m 11111 mil—23
Dr. Halle* „ 10110 10011 11100 01011 10111—16
Dr. Alden» „ _„ .01011 01010 01010 10J10 lllll—14
tBacfcscore. 'Birds only,

In the classification re-entry race at twenty-five targets the

scores were:
SECOND CLASS.

La Motte „. ...01111 01100 01111 lllll 11111—20
Hole „ 11110 11101 10011 01110 11011—18

THIRD CLASS.
Feudner F H001 10111 1U111 10U1
rjr Gere lot 10 moo 10110 Ollll

Haner — 10°11 OOtiOO 1U100 10100

FOURTH CLASS.
Mitchell ,,0I 1 1 10°1 ono0 110*1

Ireland _ OOlin 10101 H0I1 00100

Guyett 10100 01100 01100 01010

Dr. Cornwall - 00111 01000 01000 00110

JOBter 10010 JOlOQ OoOOO 11001

Baird 00000 10010 OlOuO 01011

The Bcnres in the club prize guo match at twenty

were as follows:

11111—20
10011—10
11110—11

11100—15
00011—12
11001—11
nou— 11

lino—10
00011— 8

targets

Feudner, P. t-.
La Motte
Hauer „
Debenham
Mitchell .

11110 11110 lllll

10011 HtOl 11001

nou 11001 tioio

.„ oiuoo 01010 01111
„riw

11111—18
inn—15
11111—15
11111—12

1

Dr. Cornwall * ~ -.« - HOOO lllOO 10001 l

Ireland, W.« - 00101 01001 00001 (

t Score shot In medal race. * Birds only.

The scores and handicaps in the merchandise match were
as follows:

* ? 1

La Motte. lllll lllll 11011 lllll—19—...—19
Dr. ornwaU 10111 01100 00101 lOiOO— 10— 8—18
Jusier lull 101 1 1 luin 10011—16 - 2—18
Hule llUl 10101 1)0111 10111—16—2—17
Dr. Gere lllll IO01O 1011 < 00010 -II— 6— 17

Debenham lllll J0111 01101 mil—17-...—17
Guyett - _ 10101 01000 OU'01 10111—10— 6—16
Baird OtOiO OlOuO loin 00101 - 9— 6—15
Mitchell 10011 OmiO 01011 01110—11— 4—15
Hauer _ 11000 oioiu mou 01011—...—...— 10
Dr. C rnwall t OUUl 01 101 — 6- 4—10
Justert _ -lOuOO 10101 — 4— 1— 5

t Tie shoot,

The principal events at the San Francisco Qun Club shoot
last Sunday were the regular club match and the third con-
test for the Feudner Cup. In the first event twenty-seven
Bhooters teed the shooting mark and also a number of back
scores were shot up. Ed Schultz was high man in this race,

closely followed by Phil Bekeart and A, J. Webb.
The scores in detail in the club sboot at twenty-five targets

were aB follows:

Schultz 11110 lllll 111)1 lllll 11111—24
Bekeart 10111 lllll lllll lllll ollll—23
Webb .loin 11111 mil 11101 11m—28
Rl.kiefson urn 10111 11111 10101 11111—22
Forster, Edg 110II Ulli 10)11 lllll HO 1—22
K-rrison __ - -.11100 11111 lllll 11110 11011—21
Palmer 11011 Hill Oldl lino Hull—21
Bruns...„ 10110 lllll 0011 1 mil lllll—21
'-Slade" Hill lllll 11101 lOill 10110—21
Dr. Lane 10111 10111 Ollll 10111 01111—20
Dreylus „. lOlll 01001 lllll 11101 mil—20
Miller OOllI km 1 j mil 11100 lllil—20
King „ -11011 10111 Oilll 101 II lllll 20
Sweet.ey mil inn nolo 11011 00111—20
Murdock _ ™ Mill (Will 11101 OUil 001 1 1— 19
Vernon Hill 10110 Ollll lHOO Mini IS
Isbam... 11101 1 1 ILK) 001 1 1 lllll li-lOl— 18
Hauer lllll 10111 101 1U 10110 10101—18
Hoyt 11011 lllll 1I0H MOM 01000-18
Javette ... Ollll Ollll OoOIl HIiOIUIOl— 17
Bacheler _ lllll lolio 11010 Mill 01000 17
Donnelly -11101 llloo 11)01 lllliO OilOl— 17
Waods 00111 11000 O1M0 11011 1101 1— 16
Kleveaabl OlOol 10101 lllll 0MI0 11001—16
Lockwood _ lOOOl 10011 11110 11011 00000-13
pifi „ 00000 10010 11010 01110 mil— 13
Kullman, H 01101 10110 Wall OO00I 01101—12

Sweeney* inn ioni 11111 11101 01111-22
B«keart _ OHIO MHO lllll 10111 11101—20
Piel* 00110 1110] Ollll Mill li 101— 19
Hauer* „ 10011 OHIO Mill OHIO 11111—19
Hauer* -lllll IO10I MHO mil I00lo,-19
Vernon* 11010 11010 lllll om.l 10011-17
Kulimau" _„„ luOOi 1101 ( OHOt 11100 10001—14
Wands' MOW) 00110 11100 MOlO 10101—18
•Back scores.

The contest for the Feudcer trophy was won by Edg.
Forster who tied with A. J. Webb and won out on the ehoot-
off. The scores in this race at twenty-five targets were the
following:

FIRST CLASS: EXPERT RULES.
Murdock noil moi 00011 11101 01101—17
Dreyfus 01111 10100 100(0 01001 OlIOO— 12

SECOND CLASS: KNOWN TRAPS, DNKNOWNN ANJLES.
Forster, Edg _ Hill mil lllll Ollll lllll—21
Webb 11110 mil inn mil 11111—24
Rickleisoo „ -lion 11111 11m 01111 11111—z3
Vernon 111U MOlO 11011 Oloil linii— 19
Schultz 11101 Mill 10111 10011 11001—19
King 11011 10001 00010 10100 11111—15

THIRD CLASS: KNOWN TRAPS. KNOWN ANGLES.
"Slade" „ 10010 11111 11111 11111 11111—22
Lvckwood nou 11011 lllll 11110 01011—20
Sweeney ™„ _ lino 10101 mil moi 11011—20
Kleveaahl 10111 10111 Mill lllll oooil-
Plel„ _ 11000 11110 Ollll 00111 1111 1— _

Kollman 10111 11011 11110 11011 00)00—17
Brans 10U1 00001 11011 10111 11110—17

In a preliminary practice shoot at ten birds the scores re-

sulted as follows: King 8, Lockwood 7, Vernon 8, 8weeney
8, Miller 7, KerriBon 9, "Sla J

e" 9, Dreyfus 8, Lane 8,

Bekeart 6. Bruns 7, Palmer 9, Donnelly 5, Klevesahl 6,

Piel 7, Webb 10, Hoyt 4. Kullman 6, Javette 7, Mnrdock
9, Isham 5, Schnllz 9. Foster 6.

An extra twenty-five bird sboot Bhows the following scores:

Lockwood 2C, Dreyfus 21, Webb 21, Schultz 22.

The Washington Gun Club of Yolo closed its blae rock

s ason last Sunday with a series of matches. The most inter*

esting race of the day was the handicap shoot for the club's

medal and a fine troat rod, which was won by T. Rast
#

The traps will be laid away till next spring, and the club

members will now devote their attention to dove shooting.

Race at 25 blae rocks

—

Newberl, F nm Ollll Mill lllll 11111—24
Rast,T mil 11111 11101 inn Olin—23
SteUler. J moi 10111 Oilll OlOll 10HI— 19
Trumpler 10110 ioni moi Ollll 10110— 18
Peek, E _ _ 10111 ooi nooi 10110 11101-
Shark. F 011 10 01100 01101 11100 01 101—
Chapman. C _. OHM OOi 01 L 1011 11(01 l000t-_
Trjan. Wm — lOlll 00110 10100 01010 OllOo— 12
McMolIen, J 01000 01010 01011 10010 10101—11
Roberts, E „ „ „ Qooio 00000 lllOO CuOll 00000— 6
Soule, I „ 01000 M000 w
Race at 25 blue rocks

—

Newbert oiioi lllll 10111 lllll llini- __
K osi - — 01011 11111 10111 nm 01111—20
Williams .01101 Ollll 01101 MOlO HtOl— 17
?barP 11100 0)111 01111 OHIO 10110—17
Kuechler _ __ 7-01110 10110 10010 01101 10111—16
Cbaptuan ooOOl Ollll 10011 ll"ll 11010—15
pTf-11 - IM"1 00110 11001 10101 00110—14
SnDle -.__. - — - 01100 01110 10m 00000 10100—10
£°berts „ 00100 Ouioi 00010 00011 ioni— 9
Peefc 00100 00001 10000 10000 01100—

Handicap shoot for the club medal and a fishing rod :

„ .
Hd'p Total

S^st - -— 21-Oim 11110 11011 moi 1 —17
»n?rp „ 25—01010 1101 ( lino 10H0 11101—17
R,,berta „ „ 21-10111 10111 10101 11111 —16
so? 1

? — ..20—11110 M010 11111 oion
Wlillams...™.™....„ 22-1O10I 0'lOlOltlO lloll 01

£mJ
lb - - 23—00101 IMOi OHIO 10111 010

Stealer .20—IO010 01101 mil 10101
Wo, 'd » ~ 23-10100 10100 non 01101 0)0
Peek E. w— 21—001U) moi 11011 lOniO 1
Kuechler -25—10001 00100 01011 01011 IIOIO—12

—13
—18
—12
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Sharp and Bast shot off the

iog at 8 blue rocks and Sharp
were:

Knflt 101 11 101 —6

Race at 10 blue rocks :

Stelgler llioi 11011-8
jsewbert n no ioui—

8

Woo S 01101 lnlU-7
Knst 101 10 01111—7
Peek noil OUOl—7

Bace at 15 blue rocks:

Newbert -lllll Ollll ] 1111-14
De Merit 11011 HUH HOli— 12

Boat 1011101111 uioi—12
S..Ule -11001 01101 11101—10
Peek -Oioii ioioi noio - 9

tie on 17 breaks, Bust shoot-

atlO. BuBt wod, the scores

.... _ OHIO 001000—

4

Williams 11011 11001—7
Ro-eris -01100 mill—6
Sharp .01»10 00111—5
Ro'lle 10111 01000-5
Kuechler 10100 OlOjl—

i

Sharp 1U00 10101 01101— 9
Chapman. 11101 11100 11-00— 9

Kuechler 00101 11010 10101 —8
Chapman .0U01 10100 moo— 8
Koberta 11100 OjIOQ 10110— 7

The American Gun Club of Sacramento also closed its

,
season of blue rock shooting Sunday last on Morrison's

j

grounds near the American river bridge. The club medal

i a*jd a trout rod fell to Favero with a score of 14 out of 25.

Bace at 25 blue rocks:

; Favero 01001 lOIOQ liooi 11001 10111—14

I
Just - 01100 lflOiO OHIO Q"lli 01110—13
Helaier oiuo nioni u 10 onuo noio— 13

, Neale _ .OHO 10100 10110 litOlO llOftO— 11

,
Confcsley .00010 OOlll 00001 OO'ilO lllOJ— 9

> Curley OHIO 00110 OOOUo OOlll OnOOO— 8
Richards v 00000 01100 01000 11000 10010— 7

Bace at 10 blue rocks:

1 Belsler..- HOli 10101— 7 Cooksley 00101 11001— 5

jOBt -OOlll 01101— 6 Maxwell 11010 11000— 5

\
Favero lOiOl OOOli- 5 Meale 00101 OOOOl— 3

Bace at 15 blue rocks:

,
Maxwell 00111 0"1U 001 11— 9 Helsler 00111 OHIO 10100— 8

Favero 101 1 1 00011 00101— 8 Just Oi 111 10' 00 lOlll— 7

Tjpson llt,0° 10001 11101— 8 Weale 10001 OfjOU 11010- 7

Bace at 20 blue rocks:

TJnsoD 01011 11001 10111 01111—14
Favero lllll 10111 00 00 01000—11
Jost - '10 11 11001 10. Ot) 0IC1-11
Maxwell - 11001 OHIO OOulU 011)00- 8
Richards.., OOiilO lOloo 00100 00100—
Neale - ioouo ooooo 10010 ooioo— .

Deer and .DoveB.

To-day it will be lawful to hunt and kill deer and shoot

doves in most of the counties of this State; Euch counties as

have changed the State law in this respect are noted under

the bead of Game Laws in another column. The best deer

she otiog for local hunters will be found in Marin and Sonoma
counties. Many parties left this city yesterday for selected

hunting grounds iu those counties. Some surprises will, no

doubt, be experienced by the hunters in fiodiog many erst-

while favorite hunting grounds posted. The Country Club,

Tamalpais, and Olympic Gun Club have had their preserves

carefully protected and posied. Many of the members of

these Bhooting clubs will be out early to day with rifld and

hound to make things generally interesting for the gay and

festive buck. OutBide of the club bonndries will be found

also, other hunters with rifles and hounds, a Filipino pkirm-

ieh line as it were, and it is safe to say that anv fleeing

venison seeking refuge beyond the Elysian fields will stand

rather a slim chance to gel back with an unperformed hide.

The northern counties and those to the Booth will be vmited

by hunters who will be camping out for many weeks to

come. Beports in general from moBt of the deer districts

are favorable to plenty of good sport for a few weeks before

th Q animals are frightened out of their districts by firearms

and dogs.

Doves are reported to be plentiful in most localities, parti-

cularly so in the vicinity of Sacramento, Stockton and

throughout Yuba county of which section it is reported that

the birds are unusually thick in the foothills, and almost

every scrub oak bush holds a dove's nest. Now that harvest-

ing is underway the birds will begin to work down into the

grain fields. Ab for quail, the season haB been a very good

one. The i river bottoms are full of half-grown birds, and

parties from the foothills say they have not Been so many
young birds in their section in years. The birds hatched

early this season, and by October 1st, when the season opens,

they will be fully grown. Pheasants, which are compara-

tively new in that sectiorj, are becoming quite plentiful.

OABTRIDGB AND SHELL.

The Chupinos, Natividad and Gabilao ranches and the

lands opposite Blanco (across the river) in Monterey county

have been posted against hunters.

Al Cummiogs, who has recently returned from Webber

Lake district, reports mountain quail to be very plentiful in

that region and also that Sierra county is destined to become

a famuUB ground for grouse ehootiog.

Under Sheriff Bobioson and E. J. Ofcell, two prominent

sportsmen of Suisun, are making efforts to introduce Mon-

golian pheasants into Solano couotv. The Board of Super-

visors have prepared an ordinance for the protection of the

birds.

Fred Nichols, of Mountain View, was arrested for trapping

quail by Deputy Fish and Game Commissioner Stephen

Ponce, of Mayfield, on June 30th. He was tried and con-

victed' before Judge Beaverly, of Mountain View, and sen-

tenced to pay a fine of $30.

It is very probable that a test case will come up before the

Marin county courts before long, in which the validity of the

recently adopted game protection ordinance will be attacked

the prohibition against magazine repeating Bbot guns is

obnoxious to interested parties and a strong tffort will be

made to have this particular prohibition rescinded.

James Black, of Woodland, recently set twenty pheasant

eggs uDderahen. The result was a brood of yonog pheas-

ants as healthy and strong as if they had been hatched in

their own native wilds The indications Beem to be that

the birds will be easily domesticated. They are already

large enough to huBtle around for food and appear to be con-

tented with their surrounding. Mr. Black bas given Borne

of the birds to friendB. With those that remain he intends

to experiment. He will cross them with game chickens.

Pheasants are quite plentiful on the Rideout ranch near

Wheatland. Several broods of birds have been Been, and

recently while cutting alfalfa three nests were cut over. No
sign cf" pbeaBants along Bear river has been reported this

summer, but this is not to be wondered at, aB the boltom land

affords ample cover and the pheasants have a faculty of keep-

ing hid.

A demonstration of the power of the new Mannlicher rifle

was given in a fatal accident near Prague recently. Two
gendarmes entered a room in ao inn and closed the door,
putting tbeir rifles in a corner. One rifle fell and waB fired
off The bullet went through the door into the next room,
where a party was dancing, and passed through the body of
a musician, who was killed, and then through those of five
other men, all of whom were dangerously wounded.

The directors of the Yuba and Sutter Gun Club are per-
fecting organization for the fifth annual dove stew, which is

to be held at Sbeltons Grove, Marysville, on July 30ih. At
the last meetiog an executive committee was selected to
take charge cf the details, and in its turn has appointed the
following sub-committeeB:
Finance— W. H. Parks, J. L. Howard, F. H. Greeley, E.

A. Forbes, G. W. Hamerly, William McCune, W. Dinsmore,
J. E. Bevan and J. W. Steward.

Reception—E. A. Forbes, W. J. Ellis Jr., F. H. Greely,
E. E Bevan, J. H. Marcuse and A. EL Redington.
Oa shooting tournament—J. W. 8teward, J. H. Durst, J.

L. Howard aod E. W. Hanlon.
On stew—G. W. Hamerlv, William McCune, J. C. Lum-

bard, W. F. Kelly and F. W. Buttleman.
Because of his energy and interest in field sports, J. W.

Steward has been selected to act as manager.

In tbe manufacture of Krag-Jorgensen rifles at the Spring-
field Arsenal, the drill, which has to pass through 30} inches
of barrel, is provided with a 1-32 inch oilhole which extends
through its whole leogtb, and feeds oil directly at the point
of the drill. This hole, which takes the place of the old
channel cut along tbe side of the drill, says the Scientific

American, 1b an improvement introduced by Major Taylor.
The oil is forced through the drill by means of a Bmall rotary

pump, which forms part of tbe machine. Although the
barrel rotates at a ppeed of 1200 revolutions per minute, the
constant rush of cold oil to the head is sufficient to keep the
drill and barrel perfectly cool, and it also serves to carry
the chips which iBsue in a constant stream from the rear

bushiog. The barrel is drilled to a diameter of 295 inch,

and it takes 75 mi utes to complete tbe operation. Tbe
barrels are then taken to the straightening' room, where the
operator holds them up towards a white surface with a

horizontal bl-ck line upon it and looks through the bore.

If the bend is downward, the curved reflections of the black
line on the surface of the bore will be convergeni; if upward,
they will be divergent. A few taps of the hammer quickly
straightens the barrel until the reflected lines are perfectly

true.

Buekinar the Tiger.

The following recherche narrative about a tiger, three

Hindoos and a miscellaneous accoutrement of small arms

might be read with profit by tbe valiant hunters along the

skirmish line outside of the Tamalpais and Country Club

boundaries to-day. It has generally been accepted that tiger

hunting and tragedy were almost synonymous terms, but it

now seems that the element of comedy is not entirely lacking

when T regaXis plays a part:

" Babu Soii Bhusan Chateijee, of Cossipore, sends us the

following account of a trip to the Sunderbunds and an ad-

venture with a tiger: 'We (viz., myself, Jitendra and a

shikari, an old, but well built man of about 55 years) arranged

one morning to make a trip right into the forest, partly to

see the natural beauties of the place and partly to shoot deer-

I had a six chambered revolver, the young man had a double

barrel breech-loader, while the shikari carried an old fash-

ioned smooth-bore gun. Of course, we bad these arms all

properly loaded before starting. In the forest we found

many varieties of jangle trees, each species covering several

hundred bighas and keeping to itself in a large group, as it

were. The soil underneath remains for the most part under

water at high tide and is soft and muddy when the water re-

cedes. No grass or weeds can grow on account of the salt

water, and there are plain lawns or open spaces at intervals

in which we could imagine the animals holding open air

meetings. When we had gone about a mile and a half into

the forest, and as we reached one of these lawns, our atten-

tion was drawn by the shikari to certain signs stowing that

a deer had been caught and taken away by a tiger but a few

hours previously. We saw the claw marks of the tiger and

the hoof marks of the deer, and the scratches and trail mark3

on the soft mud clearly indicated that tbe deer had struggled

hard, but ineffectually and had been ultimately dragged into

tbe woods. As we were examining these marks with much
interest, we heard two deep hollow roars from inside the

wood. The shikari told us that tbe tiger was very near, and

advised that we should all kneel down with our guns aimed

in the direction that tbe sounds came from. We accordingly

did so, aimiDg oar firearms in that direction. We were in

this position for some five or Bix minutes, enjoining each

other meanwhile to muster all courage, and arrangiog that

in tbe event of the animal taking one of us, the other two

should do their beat to rescue him or his body from the j^ws

of the tiger.
m

" Suddenly we heard a rustling noise from the trees in

front of us, and right before us out came a huge spotted tiger

measuring from 7 to 8 feet from his nose to the end of bis

tail. Theo en space was only about 6 cottabs in area and

the animal waB some 30 feet in front of as. The beast first

stared ferociously for what seemed a very long lime at

us, and then began to stroll about in our front perhaps

seeking for a chance to spring upon us. The shikari^ earn-

estly impressed upon as that we were not to fire, for in the

event of our misBing, or of the animal only being wounded,

he would surely leap upon us and take one of us away. We
could rot but follow his advice and bo kept on our kneeB

ready to Bhoot should the tiger aBBume the aggressive. The

animal, on tbe other hand, kept on strolling about and look-

iog for a chance to attack us, sometimes raising his tail high

up in the air, sometimes lashiog it againBt the mud. After

we had been in this position for a few minutes, the shikari

advised us tn shout at tbe tops of our voiceB to try and scare

the animal away. We all three did so, but the shouting had

no effect; and after we had shouted for six or eight minutes

and were very nearly exhausted, the animal seemed lo real-
izs that he could not get a chance, and to our great jov be
turned around and retreated into the woods through one of
the openings. We, too, keeping on oar knees and aiming
our guns towards the animal, began to move in an opposite
direction through aootbpr opening till we reached a more
spacious clearing about 50 or 60 feet from where we had in-
terviewed the tiger. While we rested there beneath a big
tree the shikari collected aome dry wood, set fire to it and
recommended us to move on through the fire as fast as pos-
sible. This w- did, and eventually reached the embankment
outBide tbe forest by a circuitous route. Thus ended what
was a very exciting and at the time unpleasant adventure,
and it is interesting to bear oat what one hearR about the
'he tigers of the Sunderbunds having no fear of man.''

—

Pioneer.

Coming Events.

Jnly 15—Eighth OatnrdayFtv-Casting Contest. Stow Late, 2-30 p h
July 16—Eighth Sunday .'Hy-CasLihg Contest. Stow Lake, 10 a. m.

The Fly-OasteiB.

The regular bi-monthly meeting and banquet of the 8an
Francisco Fly- Casting Club took place last Tuesday evening*

A pleasant feature on the bill of fare were some toothsome
Webber lake trout sent down by Al Cumming and A. F.

Finch. A beautiful specimen of tbe Loch Levin trout

which had been sent to President Mansfield by Mr. Cumming
excited the admiration of the banqueters and started a num-
ber of fish stories.

When the regular business of the evening came up Presi-
dent ManBfield submitted an elaborately compiled table of
statistics which detailed the records and skill of the members
for the seven fly-casting contests held so far this season.
Contrasting these figures with previous records shows marked
improvement in the individual work of the fly casters.

Four new members were elected, bringing the roll of
membership up to 99, this being within one of the limit
number. Secretary Horace Smyth read an original poem by
F. G. Sanborn which was replete with angling reminiscences.
A, T. Vogelsang, president of the State Fish Commission,
in a few remarks suggested co-operation between California
and Nevada sportsmen for the protection of trout in the
Truckee river. The members and guests present were:

Walter D. Mansfield (president), H. T. Vogelsang, H. E.
Skinner, C. M. Walker, F. E. Daverkosen, C. G. Young,
Charles Klein, E. A. Mocker, James Watt, George Walker,
F. M. Haight, F. G. Sanborn, Ed More Jr., C. F. Stone,
William Keliehor, Adolph Mailer, H. F. Mailer, F. 8.

Johnson, W. A L. Miller, H. Battu, W. A. Cooper, Horace
8myth. J. P Babcock, H. C. Golcber, Charles Hayek, R.
Isenbrack, Edward Everett and John Bottler.

To-day the eighth Saturday contest will be held at Stow
Lake at 2:30 P M. and to-morrow at 10 o'clock a. m. the Sun-
day contest will take place.

«••

All Aboard E

A beautifully illustrated booklet, replete with interesting

information concerning Mario, Sonoma, Lake and Mendo-
cino counties has just been issued by tbe California North-
western Railway (Lessee of tbe San Fraocisco and North
Pacific Ry). On the hue of the railroad the angler can
have a choice of any of three hundred different trout streams,

furnishing over six thousand miles of water length, all

within a day's journey of tbe city. Tbe hunter will find

places too numerous to mention here for sport with shotgun
and rifle. The camper has the pick of location—each place

better than the other—ideal spots for a vacation trip. The
handsome half-tone engravings embellishing tbe pamphlet
will go far towards conviction that the "Picturesque Route
of California" has unlimited attractions for all who desire a

day, week or month's outing recreation and sport.

Striped bass fishermen are now having plenty of eport with

this magnificent salt water game fish. Bob McFarland, of

TexaB, and Doc Cox made a good catch in the Oakland

estuary last Saturday, one fish weighed twentv pounds and
put op a strong fight before be was gaffed. On Sunday there

was a fleet of boats out in the estuary but McFarland was

the only successful fisherman. Al Wilson and Manuel Cross

have hnd good luck recently with this fish. Point San
Queutin fishermen have caught a number of good sized bass.

One thing has been demonstrated to many an angler within

the last two months, much to his chagrin at the time, and

that is, strong and proper tackle is absolutely necessary in

landing striped bsss.

A recent fishing trip to Salmon creek by Jim Maynard,

Clarence A. Haight and Ellis Johnson was productive of

three davs' excelleot sport. The anglera stopped at Mrs.

Colby's Ocean View hotel, situated on the banks of the

creek aboat ten miles from Bodega Roads. The aoglers are

profuse in th-ir praises of the excellentfare and accommoda-

tions for sportsmen at the resort jast mentioned.

Minnows will probably be used to a great extent in

Webber Lake before long, heretofore fly-6sbing has been the

rule, but there is now a plentiful stock of fish in that body of

water and mvriads of minnows for them to feed on, conse-

quently the fly fails to be as effective for the angler.

Lock Levin troat promise grand sport in Webber lake,

some large beauties were caught there recently.

Dyspepsia and kindred ills vield to NAPA SODA. Get

the genuine JACKSON'S. 147 New Montgomery street.
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Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

July 19-25—Western Canada Kennel Show. Winnipeg, Man. A.

Oods scc'v
July 19-22-Santa Barbara Kennel Clnb. 2d annual show. G. A.

Wilson, sec'y.

Sept 4-1-6-7 -Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association. 11th an

nual show. W. P. Fraser, seey, Toronto.

Oct. 2-6— Texas Kennel Club's 2d annual show. Sydney Smith

Nov. 22-23^24—Ameican Pet Doe Club. 3d annual show, S. C.

Hodge, Sup't, New York.
FIELD TRIALS.

Aug 31—Iowa Field Trials Ass'u. 2d annual trials. Emmetsburg.

M. Bruce, bec'y. T n „ „
Sept. 4—wesiom Canada Kennel Club. Amateur. La Salle, Man.

Bept 6— Manitoba Field Trials Club. 13th annual trials. Morris,

Man. Wm. C. Lee, see'y. „ „
Oct. 31-Monongahela Valley G. & F. P. Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa. A.

C. Petersen, sec'y. .... *,. , ,,

Nov. 6—Independent Field Trial Club. 1st annual trials. Bicknell,

Ind. Geo. D Masdeld, sec'y.

Nov 6—Indiana Field Trial Club trials. S. H. Socwell, sec'y.

Nov. 14—International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials. Chat-

ham. Out. W. B. Wells, sec'y. „ m „
Nov. 11-IUlnois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. O. W. Fergu-

Nov. 17—Eastern Field Trials Club.. Newton, N. C. S. C. Bradley,

Nov. 20—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. S.

Eddius, sec'y. „ „ m .

Dec. 8 -Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Theo
Sturgis, sec'y. ....
Jan 22. 1900—Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakersfield. J. E. de Ruvter. sec'y.

Feb. 5. 1900-Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville. T. H. Spencer, sec'y.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

C. A. Haight and Dr. W. R. Cluness Jr , have resigned

from the A. E. C. Pacific Coast Special Committee.

The Stockdale Kennels Derby entry the black and tan

pointer dog Cuba's Zsp was mentioned as Cuba's Zip last

week, a typographical error phich we now hasten to correct.

Several pointer poppies bred in the purple are for sale.

They were whelped February 19, 1899, and will be of good

age for the 1901 Derby. Particulars can be ascertained of

the Kennel editor of the Breeder and Sportsman.

The dog-poisoner has made his dastardly work felt in Tib-

uron, at least fifteen valuable dogs at Eelvidere amd Tiburon
were killed the beginning of this week. A. detective has

been engaged to ferret out .the party or parties guilty of the

despicable work.

Dominick Shannon's natty fox terrier bitcb Santa Rosa
(Vigilant—Stiletto) was accidentally poisoned last week.
She woo first in puppies at the May bench show and was one
of the best young bitches on the Coast. Mr. Shannon's loss

is to be regretted, she was just a year old and undoubtedly
had a future before her which gave promise of many
winnings.

We are informed by Mr. J. E. de Ruyter that Count Ch.
Gladstone IV. was brought out here by Col. Arthur Merri-
man in January 1898, consequently the entry by Dr. C. I.

Shoup in the " astern Field Trials Derby of the setter Count
Hunter (Ch. Gladstone IV.—Hunter's Queen) whelped May
1898, is open to criticism bo far as the breeding of the youDg
Better ia concerned. The breeding is unknown to the Verona
Kennels.

The Stockdale KennelB, Bakersfield, announce in our ad-
vertising colums tc-day the stud services of Cuba of Kenwood
—bred by K. M. Dodge, whelped January 20, 1896, winnings:
2nd Derby and 2od All Age. Pacific Coast Field Trials Jan.,
1898, 3rd All Age and 2nd Champion Stake, Pacific Coast
Field Trials Jan , 1S99, 1st Novice, 2nd Limit and 3rd Open,
8. F. K. C. bench show 1898. 2nd Limit, Res. Open, 3rd
Field Trial Class, S. F. K. C. bench show 1899, Cuba is by
Glenbeigh Jr., out of Dodge's 8tella—Another good one in
the stod is Sam's Bow, a son of the great field dog Sam's
Bow out of Dolly Dee II. Sam's Bow was bred by J. R
Daniels and whelped January 20, 1S96; his field record is
2nd Derby, Manitoba Field Trials, Sept., 189S 1st All Age,
Pacific Coast Field Trials, Jan., 1S99. His bench winnings
are 2nd Novice, 1st Open, 8. F. K. C. show May, 1899.
The facilities for boarding dogs at the Stockdale Kennels

are first class in every particular; the reputation of Mr.
Dodge aB a high class trainer and handler is well and widely
known.

A case came up before a local Police Judge recently
wherein the owner of a dog had been arrested for maintain-
ing a viciouB dog. What the merits of the case were we do
not know, nor do they cut any figure. The Judge upon the
establishment of the dog's guilt (?) ordered that the animal
be killed, in fact sent a written order to the Chief of Police
to have Mb order carried into efi-ct. It ib about time that
the owners of dogs should know their rights in such cases
the order of a judge or any other official in thiB respect has
no more legal Btandiog than would a penalty of death im-
posed on a rooster for crowiog or an order to kill horses or
stock for kicking or breaking down fences. The remedy
in all su^h cases is an action through the civil courts for
any damage sustained by reason of ir jury to person or prop-
erty against the owner of the animal.
We seriously question the right of any poundmaster to

put a dog to d6ath for non-payment of the dog license by its
owner. The proper action in this case is by legal process in
a civil court against the owner.

Eastern Field Trials Derby Entries.

Bitches should not be bred the first time of comiDg in

A total of fifty-four (sixteen pointers and thirty-eie-ht set-

ters) make up the Eastern Field Trials Club Derby nomina-

tions for 1900. They were all whelped in 1898; this entry is

the largest since 1892.

ENGLISH SETTERS.

James McKay's black and white dog Pride, Feb. 19 (Cin-

cinnatus Pride—Queen Vic).

Arthur Stern's black, white and tan bitch My Nellie S.,

March 7 (Antooio— Robin's Cora).

Arthur Stern's black, white and tan bitch My Sue 8 ,

March 7 (Antonio—Robin'B Cora).

Henry Pape's orange and white dog Buccaneer, March 17

(Antonic—May Win).

George Crocker's orange and white dog Bob Acres, July

4 (Tony's Gale—Minnie T.).

George Crocker's black, white and tan bitch (Miss Mead-

ows July 4 (Tony's Gale—Minnie T.).

George Crocker's black, white and tan dog Chadwick,

July 4 (Tony's Gale— Lightfoot).

George Crocker's black, white and tan bitch Miss Baugb,

July 4 (Tony's Gale—Lightfoot).

George Crocker's black, white and tan bitch Queen Lil,

July 4 (Tony's Gale—Lightfoot).

H. B. HolmeB' black, white and tan dog G len Noble, May
26 iGlen—Lem Gladstone).

John M. Watson's black, white and tan bitch Luna Belle,

March (ToDy Boy— Lena Bell).

Avent & Duryea's black, white and tan dog Pontiac, March
23 (Ch Count Gladstone IV.—Hester Prynne).
Avent & Duryea's black, white and tan bitch Sioux,

March 23 (Ch. Count Gladstone IV.—HeBter Prynne).
Avent & Duryea's black, white and tan dog Ute, March

23, (Ch. Count Gladstone IV.— Hester Prynne)
Mrs. H. B Duryea's black, white and tan dog ,

March 19 (Ch. Count Gladstone IV.—Tory Luna).
Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s black, while and tan dog Gaitor,

Jan 3 (Eugene T.—Gloster's Girl).

Pierre Lorillard, Jr'e, black, white and tan bitch Pet of

Rancocas, Jan. 3 (Eugene T.—Gloster's Girl).

Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s Dlack, white and tan bitch Geneva,
Jan. 3 (Tony Bov—Lena Bell).

Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s, black, white and tan bitch Miss
Lee, July 4 (Eugene T—Trinket).

Eldred Kennels' blue belton bitch Eldred Lash, Aug 16
(Ch. Cincinnatus Pride—Antonia).

J. R. Blake's lemon and white dog Don Noble, Feb. 3
(Don P.—JeBsie).

Leon E. Seay's black, white and tan dog Max Gladstone,
June 8 (Greenway— Bueua Vista II.).

C. I. Snoop's black, white and tan Harwick Boy, June 8
(Harwick—Spot's Girl).

C. I. Shoop'a black, while and tan dog Harwick, Jr., June
8 (Harwick—Spot's Girl).

C. I. Snoop's black, white and tan bitch Lidy Harwick,
May 26 (Harwick—Miss Tony).

C. I. Shoop'a black, white and tan bitch Harwich's Girl,
June 8 (Harwick—Spot's Girl).

C. I. Shoop'a black, white and tan dog Count Hunter,
May 7 (?) (Ch. Count Gladstone IV.— Burner's Q teen).

W. Gould Brokaw's black, white and tan bilcn Fairview
Bonnie, April 15 (Belton Boy—Vic).
Geo. E. Gray's (Agt.) black, white and tan dog Dawey,

October (Harwick— Queen Either ..

D. E Hose's (Agt.) orange and white bitch Trixie, April
( ).

D. E. Rose's (Agt.) black, white and tan bitch Bona, April
(Tony Boy—Christena)

D. E. Rose's (Agt.) black, white and tan bilch
(Tony Boy—Cynosure).
D. E. Rose's (Agt.) black, white and tan bitch Minnie M.

( )•

W. W. Titus' black, white and tan dog Joe Camming, Jr.,
January (Joe Cumming—Laura)
Edmuod H Oithaus' blick, while and tan dog Solas, Aug.

1 (Ch. Cincinnatus Pride—Gleam's Nellie).
H. K. Devereux's black, white and tan dog Delia's Sport

Jan. 31 (Marie's Sport—Delia K.).
John A. Wilson's black, white and tan dog Rsjih, Aug 13

(Ch. Cincinnati]. Pride— AutoniaJ.
John A. Wilson's black, white and tan dog Honest Joe,

Aug. 13 (Ch. Cincinnatus Pride—Antonia).

Arthur Stern's liver and while bitch Bootsie, June 7th
(Youog Rip Rap— Dolly Jingo).
L. V. Clark's liver and white dog Frank F., Jan 5 (Game-

ster—Sally).
George F. Nesbitt's liver and white dog Rip, Jan 5

(Gamester—Sally).

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels' liver and white dog
Mahdi, May 27 (T.ppoo—Qieen Kent).

Charlottesvill« Field Trial Kennels' liver and white dog
Dervish, May 27 (Tippoo—Qoeen Kent).

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels' liver and white do»
Kharloum, July 3 (Rip Rap—Toxie).

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels' black and white
ticked bitch Soudan, July 3 (Rip Rip—Toxie)

Charlottesville Field Trtal Kennels' black and white
ticked bitch Bedouin, June 3 (Rip R.p—Q,een III).W Gould Brokaw's liver and white dog Fairview Tom,March 16 (Sir Walter— Van's Pride).
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Backiog is one of the most artistic and beantiful perfor-mances with which a dog ever delights his master

Points of the Fox Terrier.

Careful selection of stock in breeding prevents inheritedvices either of blood or disposition.
"merited

The following is the standard recommended by the Amer-
ican Fox Terrier Club:

1. Head—The Skull should be flat and moderately nar-

row, and gradually decreasing in width to the eyes. Not
much "stop' ' should be apparent, but there should be more
dip in the profile between the forehead and top jiw than is

seen in the case of a greyhound. The Cheeks must not be
full. The Ears should be V shaped and small, of moderate

thickness, and drooping forward close to tbe cheek, not

hanging by tbe side of the head like those of a foxhound.

The Jaw, upper and lower, should be strong and muscular-

should be of fair punishing strength, but not so io auy wav^

to resemble the greyhound or modern English terrier. There-

should not be much falling away below the eyes. This part

of the head should, however, be moderately chiseled out so

as not to go down in a straight slope like a wedge. The Nose
toward which the muzzle must gradually taper, should be

black. The Eyes and Rims should be dark in color, small

and rather deep set, full of fire, life and intelligence' as

nearly as possible of circular shape. The Teeth should be

as nearly as possible together; <'.-, the upper teeth on the

outside of the lower teeth.

2. Neck—Should he clean and muscular, without throali-

ness, of fair length, and gradually widening to the shoulders.

3. Shoulders—Should be long and sloping, well laid back
fine at the points, and clearly cut at the withers. Chest
Deep and not broad.

3. Back—Should be short, straight and long, with no ap-

pearance of slackness. Loir.—Should be very powerful and
very slightly arched. The fore ribs should be moderately
arched, the back ribs deep ; and the dog should be well

ribbed up.

5. Hind Qiarters—Should be strong and muscular, quite

free ftom droop or crouch
; the thighs long and powerful

;

hocks near the ground, tbe dog standing well up on them
liko a foxhound, and Dot straight in tbe stifle.

6. Stern—Should be set on rather high, and carried

gaily, but not over and bick or curled. It should be of
good strength, anything approaching a "pipe stopper" tail
being especially obj'ctionable.

7. Legs—Viewed io any direction, must be straight
showing little or no appearance of ankle in front. They
should be strong io bone throughout, short aod straight ia
pastern. Both fore and hind legs should he carried straight
forward in traveling, the still's not turning outward. The
elbows should hang perpendicularly to the body, working
free of the sides. Feet—Should be round, compact, and not
large; tbe soles hard and lough; the toes moderately arched
and turned neither in nor out.

8. Coat—Should be smooth, flit, but hard, dense and
abundant. Tbe belly and under side of the thighs should
not be bare. Color— White should predominate; brindle
red or liver markings are objectionable. Otherwise this
point is of little or do importance.

9. Symmetry, Sizs and Character—The dog must present
a generally gay, lively and active appearance; bone and
strength in a small compass are essentials

; but this roust not
be taken to mean that a fox terrier should be cloggy, or in
any way coarse— ipeed and endurance must be looked to as
well as power, and tbe symmetry of the foxhound taken as
a model. The terrier, like tbe hound, must oo no Bccouot
be leggy, nor must he be too short io tbe leg. He should
stand like a cleverly made hunter, covering a lot of ground,
yet with a short back, as before stated. He will then attain
the highest degree of propelling power, together with tbe
greatest length of stride that is compuible with the length of
his body. Weight is not a certain criterion of a terrier's
fitness fir his work—general Bhape, Bin and contour are
the maio points; and if a dog c»o gallop aod stay, arid fol-
low bis fox up a drain, it matters little what his weight is Io
a pound or so, though, roughly speaking, it may be eiid that
he should not scale over twenty pounds, in show condition.

Wire-baired Fox Terrier—This variety of the bree re-
s mble the smooth sort in every respect except the coat,
which should be broken. The harder and more wiry the
texture of the coat is, the better Oo no account should the
dog look or feel woolly

; and there should be no silky hair
about the poll or elsewhere. The coil should not be too
long, so as to give the dog a shaggy appearance; but, at the
same time, it should show a marked and distinct difference
all over from the smooth species

POINTS.

IS—Stern
! 7-L*-£s and Feet
B—Oual ..
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Disqualifying Poiots-1. Ncse-White, cherry or spotted

to a considerable extent with either of thesecolora. 2 Eire
—Prick, tulip or rose. 8. Mouth-Much undershot, or
much overshot.

Paralysis.

A new and comprehensive work on Kennel Diseases by
Dr. Perry (Ashmont) has been announced and will soon
appear. The book has been in careful preparation for sev-
eral years past and will embrace a series of interesting chap-
ters covering some 400 pages. An adequate idea of tbe value
and scope of this new contribution to kennel lore may be
gathered from the chapter on paralysis (an extract of *hich
follows below). A reference to the kennel announcements
in our advertising columns will enable our readers to form a
further favorable impressioo as to the practical value of the
works of this noted authority on kennel matters.

"Paralysis is a symptom, or the expression, of an ab-normality somewhere ,n the nervous system, and is char-
acterized by impairment or loss of nerve force and ability of
the muscles involved to act in response to command of the
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11. It may be partial or complete; it may also be coo-
ted lo ODe or few mnsclea, or affect maDy musclee, as all of
leg, or one-half of, or eyeo the entire tndy. Paralysis may
doe to a defect io the brain or spinal cord, in the nerves
aoching thereform, or in tbe muscles themsfelyes. Among
e caoses are included contusions, wounds, fractures and
her injuries produced traamaticallv, also diseases of parts
the region of tbe affected nerves, which cause compression,
in the case of tumors and enlarged glands. Diseases of
e brain t.nd spinal cord are amoog the most frequent
inses. It is the inevitable result of plugging an artery in
ie former by a clot formed in the heart, the supply of blood
om a portion of it being thus cut off. Certain poisons are
ipable of prodocioj paralysis. In some instances also it
jcurs after acute diseases, ootably distemper; and it may
-snlt from the severe exhaustion of the nervoos system.
oppies especially, often euffer from the so-called refi-x
aralysis, which is the consequence of some disease, injury or
ritation at the points of nerve distribution, as in worms,
onstipation and other intestinal disorders, 'affections of the
idneys, bladder, etc. And this form of paralysis is com-
lonly exhibited by icpairment or complete loss of hind
sgs. If tbe paralysis is parlial, it is Bbown bv a trembling.
sebleness and uncertainty of the movements of the parts in
olved. When it is complete the muscles are cmnmonlv
elaxedacd incapable of the slightest resistance. In spinal
laralysis both sides are commonly affected; but when the
irain is the Beat of tbe trouble, loss of power almost alwayB
iccors on one side of tbe head or body, and that opposite to
heinjaiy. Whet, the affection is rtflex, the impairment or
0S8 is limited to the region supplied by one or a few nerve
runks. Paralysis may come on suddenly or gradually.
ifler existing for a lime tbe affected muscles lose their con-
ractibility, and waste, and the power of motion in them is

iltimately permanently deslroved; or the affected nerves
nay become incapable, of conducting impressions, and thus

recovery be no longer possible. Lameness in one oi both
the hind legs without known injury or partial or complete
paralysis of them would j lslify the suspicion of worms, and
the application of appropriate treatment; and when the
diagnosis is right, as a rule improvement at once follows
their expulsion. In other cases of paralysis occurring sud-
denly the 6rst step ehou d be to free the bowels by meanB of
an active puree. Then tbe condition of the bladder should
be determined by watching; and if paralyzed, and the ani-
mal unable to void his urine, he must be relieved by means
of a catheter,"

Where the cause of paralysis can be betermined, manifestly
it should be removed if possible. If occasioned by pressure,
the Ejme mcst be relieved; or if by a poison, the proper anti-
dole is in order.

Paralysis following distemper or other acute diseases may
not at once require any aperial medicinal treatment. If by
the means of careful nursing, generous and nutritious diet
and tonics, tbe general health is built up. some improvement
in the paralysis may occur in tbe course of two or three weeks;
but if not a nerve stimulent must be given. In the mean-
lime tbe paralyzed pans should be manipulated and hand-
rubbed for at least ten minutes daily, to maintain the integ-
rity of the sffecied muscles, that they may be able to respond
io the nerye current and force when it is again turned nn.

Electricity would be of great benefit in most cases, but ils
application to tbe dog is attended with so many difficulties
it csn never be a popular remedy.

The beneficial effect of hand-rubbing may be increased
somewhat by stimulating liniment; and in cases in which tbe
paralysis has existed several weeks, small fly-blisters will
likely be of value.

Where the loss of power is only partial, rest for the first
two weeks should be enforced, but after that, daily efforts to
move about should be encouraged.

The medicinal agent to be depended upon as a nerve
stimulant is strychnia.
From druggists may be obtained granules containing

various amounts of the sulphate of strychoia—from one two-
bundredlhs up to one twentieth of a grain-therefore the
doses can be easily adjusted; and the granules being of uni-
form streoglh, the use of this powerful agent ought to be per-
IcCliy B8i6

As the doses are to be increased every sixth day the pur-
chases should be limited to twelve granules; one to be given
twice daily, with the breakfast and supper.
The commencing dose for pups over six months old and of

medium or large siz* breeds is one-sixtietb; if about the size
of fox terriers one one-hundredth; for toys, one two-hun-
dredths of a grain.

The second lot of twelve granules should contain about
orie-twentielh cf a grain more strychnia. That is, the gran-
ules right for medium and large sizs breeds would be one-
fortierh of a grair; for fix terriers and tbe like, one-eightieth;
and for toys, one one-hundred and eightieth. While in
preparing tbe tb''rd lot a similar increase should be made.
As a rule, three such increases are perfectly safe. If,

however, at any time the physiological eff-cls of the drug
are noted—as stiffening of the legs—its use should be at once
stopped

Strychnia having failed, simple borax should be given a
trial, in the following doses: largest breeds, six grains;
medium size, four grains; fox terriers and the like, two
grains; toys, one grain.

This medicine should be in the form of powders, one of
which should be given three times daily at first, but in the
course of a week the dose should be doubled.

Ken o el Registry.
Visits. Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column

free of charge. Please use he following form

:

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR FOR 1899.
At Sacramento, September 4th to 16th inclusive

ENTRIES TO TROTTING AND PACING RACES CLOSE JULY 15, 1899.
All Races to he contested at tbe State Fair on days to be hereafter designated by the Board cf Directors, and it will be the^'SZfS^lZS^^l^SriX entered^TjL^ZT^^oflt^ ' *"*"» » " <°^ "™- »««" *

PACING PURSES.
Horses to be Named with Entry July 15th, 1899.

Purse

TROTTING PURSES
Horses to be Named with Entry July 15th, 1899.

Purse
2:40 Class Trotting, 3 in 5 S1000 2:30 Class Pacing, 3 in 5 "oJS
2:26 "

" " " " 1000 2:25 "
" " " "

2:22 "
" 1000 2:18 " " " " "

NOMINATION PURSES. NOMINATION PURSES.
Nominations Close July 15th, 1899 and Horses to be Named Nominations Close July 15th, 1899, and Horses to be Named

August 15th, 1899.

1000
1000

2:19 Class Trotting, 2 in 3 31000 2:15 Class Pacing, 2 in 3
2:16 " 1000 010 .< »
2:13 " lOOO 2:12

Free-for-all " 1500 Free-for-all "

CONDITIONS.

81000
lOOO
1500

Entries to close with the Secretary, Peter J. Shields, Sacramento, fal.. Saturday, Jnly 15. 1899. when
horse* {except in Nomination Parse-; are to be named and eligible to tbe classes in which tbey are
entered.

Entries in Nomination Purses to be made July 15 1S99. horses to be named August 15, 1899.
Entiauce fee 5 per cent and 5 per ct-nt from money winners.
Eulrance fee due Jnly 15. 1899. and most be paid day before race.
Purses will be divided into four moueys, 50, 2b, lo and 10 per cent., unless otherwise provided

for in conditions of stages now closed.
Purses and stakes not filling satisfactorily to tbe Board of Directors may be declared off; but persons

who b«ve m< de entries in purees so decl-red cff may transfer said entries at any time up to and
including Tuesday, Augu-t iMb, to such classes as are d-elared filled in WLicri they are eligiole. The
Board ol Diieciors reserve the right to declare two starters a walk-over When only two start ihey
may contest for tbe eulrance money paid iu, to be divided 66 2-3 per cent, to the first and 33 1-3

per cent to tbe second.
A horse distancing tbe field shall be entitled to first and fourth moneys only, and in no other case

will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

The Board of Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, except when it
becomes necessary to ante-date a race, iu which ins anee the nominators will receive three days'
notice by mail to address of entrv. i he right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on
account of weather or other sufficient cause.

Entries not declared out bv 5 o'clock on the day preceding the race shall be required to start.
Declarations must he in writing and made at the office of tbe Entry Clerk at the track. Racine

colors shouid be claimed with entries, mast be named bv 5 o'clock, p h., on the d-iy pre edin* th
race, and mu*t be worn on the track in all races. Colors will be regis-ered in the order io which
they are received, and if not named or when coiors conflict, drivers will be required to wear colors
selected by tfle secretary.

Hopples barred in trotting races, but will be permitted in pacing races.

Drivers must weigh in by 12 o'clock noon, day of race they are to drive.

The Board reserve the right to ioflict penalties for non-compliance with the above conditions.
Otherwise than herein specified, National Trotting Association rules are to govern.

RUNNING.
The Following Sunning Stages Will Close August 15th 1899.

Remainder of KunniDg Program, for which liberal purees will be given, will be announced September 1st, and will provide for additional overnight
races to cover equivalent to six days' racing.

No. l-THE VIXCTOK STAKE—For three-year-olds and upwards. Entrance 510 to accompany > added by the Society, of which SoO to second and 525 to third. Winners of two or more stake races at
Domination: Si 5 additional for bi rses not dec ared by 4 p m day preceding race; with 8300 added by the ! any time, to carry seven pounds extra. Winners of three or more races oiher tba-> selline races, of any
Society, of wbi^h 850 to second and 5 -'5 to thiid; 5-JOO andLioualand state to be named after winner if] value after August IStb.to carry two pounds extra tor each win Horses beaten three or more limes since
Vinctor's lime (1:40) is beaieu. One mile.

No. 2—DEW Y SELLING STAKE—yor three-vear-olds. Entrance S10 to accompany nomin-
ation; $15 ad liiional for horse" not declared b?lP M the day preceding toe race; S300 added by the
Society, of wnicb Son io second £25 to ihi'd Winner to be so'd at auction If for S1200, io carry rule

Weight; if for less two pounds allowed on ea^h SlOO toSTOO. thence three pouuds for each Sl> to $1>0.

Selling price to be placed on starter tbroueh entry bos bv i p m. on tbe day preceding the race. A
winn.tr of a stake race or three ormoreiaces alter closing of entries to carry seven pouuds extra. One
mile.

No. 3—THE CAPITAL CITY STAKES—A handicap for three-yar-olds and upwards. En
trance $10 to accompany nomiua ion, wi'h S-o additional for horses not declared by 4 p. si -ay preceding

race; «i h S 00 added by the society, oi which $-0 to second and S25 to third. Weiguts posted by IJ si.

day p'ecfcdine race One mile and a furlong.

No. 4—THE FAVORITE STAEK-A handicap for three-year-olds and upwards. Entrance 310

to accompany nomination, with SjO additional for horse-* not dec ared by 4 P. m day preceding race; S;50

added by the -'ociety. of which S70 to second and 330 to third Weights posted by U it. day before race

One and one-quarter miles.
No. 5—SUNAY SLOPE STAKE—For two-year-old fillies Entrance 810 to accompany the nom-

ination; 315 additional if not declared out by 4 P Sf tbe dav preceding the race; with S3Q0 added by
the Societv. of wbicn S50 to second and SAo to third. Weights five podnds below the scate. * winner of a
Blake race in 1899 to carrv five pounds extra w toners of three or mo-e races of any value other than

selling races since the dale of closing the state, seven pounds extra. Maidens allowed five pounds; if

beaten three or more tiroes sir"* closing of stake s=ven pounds, and if not placed second or third twelve or lag^to can-* scale weight. Nou- winners iu 1895 or 1899 of a race of SiOi'O iu value a'lowtd three pounds;
pounds. *ive-eigbths mile.

] of a race of 3750, allowed seven pounds; ol a race of Slu-i, twelve pounds; of 5300 fifteen pounds Win-

No 6—THE O \LIFOKNIA ANNUAL STAKE—For two-ytar-olds. Entrance SlO to accom-
I

Ders of two or more races other than selling races after closing of state to carry two pounds extra for each

pany nominations: Slo additional for those not declared by 4 p M. the day preceding the race; with 8300 I win. One and oue-sixteenth miles.

Tbe State Agricultural Society's ru'es to eovpru except where conditions are otherwise AH declaratioos and claims for allowances due at 4 p m. day preceding race, unless otherwise specified in

condit ;on8. Owners Hnd trainers will be held responsible for same. Entrance and declaration money to go to winner. No added money for less than four starters in different interests. In selling races

beaten horses not liable to claim Riiht to o«e starting i?are is reserved.

Eniries mnst state name, color, set and pedigree of horse, with racing colors of the owner.

Send for Entry Blanks. PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary.

that date allowed fi?e pmnds Maidens allowed five poand', and if the produce of a mare
or stallion ihat has not produced a winner at the time of closing of stake, five
pounds additional; if of both, ten pounds. These allowances t«> be claimed at the
time of entry. Maidens beaten three or n ore limes after tbe c.nstng of the stake and not placed
second or third, twelve pounds: allowances not accumulative. Six furlongs.

No 7—THE AOTU.O H ANDIC AP— For two-year-olds Entrance 3L0 to accompany nomina-
tion; Sio addilional for colts uot declared bv4p.it day preceding race; with S3U0 added bv tbe Society,
of which 550 to second and 825 to third. Weights posted by list, day before race. One mile.

No 8—THE SHAFTER SELLING sT VKKS-For maiden two-year-olds at lime of closing.
Entrances"' to accotnp-mv nomination; Slo adli'i tint for colts not declared by 4 p m of day preceding
ra^; with 8300 added by the Society, of which So'J o second and Sio to third Winner to be sod at
auctioi It forSluOO. weight forage; two d inudsallowel for each SiOOtoiMOO, then three pounds to $200.
Winners of one race after closing to carry five p iiridd. of two or more, ten pounds extra. Value placed on
starte'S through entry box bv i p n day before race Six furlongs.

No. 9-KLASH STAKE— For all age«. Entrance 5.0 ti at'companv nomination; S!5 additional
for horses not declared by 4 P. m. tbe ria» preceding tbe rece: $'MjQ added by the Society, of whhhSoO to
second. S25 to third Non-winners of five races thU year if three years old and over, if a non-winner of
a race in 18j8 or 1899 of the value of SiO 0, allowed five pounds; oi of one ol the value of 5600, ten pounds;
of $l'iO, fif een pounds; of 8360 'wenty pounds. Six furlongs.

No- 10—LADIES' S AKES— Hor mares m>d filies tnree years old and upwards Fr trance $!Q
to accompany the nomina ion; Sl5 additional for horses not declared by 4 p ji tbe day preceding the
race: Societv to add K30U. of which 3?0 to second. 825 ro third. Winners of a rare of Slow nr over m 1898

A. B. SPRECKELS, President.
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THE FARM.
Hotter Grades of Wool Needed.

In the markets to-day the finer grades of

wool are high priced, and relatively scarce

while the cheaper and coarser grades are in.

creasing in quantity, and if anything declining

in prices. If there is any lesson to be learned

from this, it is that the breeder has only to

raise sheep that will produce the finest grade

of wool to make the most out of his industry.

This, in a general way, may be said to be true

of nearly every department of work connected

with agriculture. The best always pays the

most profit, and sometimes the best is the only

thing that pays at all.

One of the greatest drawbacks to the pro-

dnction of fine grades of wool is the desire,

stimulated by market conditions, to breed for

mutton. Cross breeding for mutton in South

America and Australia has been responsible

for the decline in the quantity of fine wool

from these two countries. It has also been a

great factor in the change in this country

The mutton sheep as a rule produce only

coarse and indifferent wool, and where the

flocks are raised largely for their mutton the

wool must naturally suffer. In Australia in

particular, the change has been noticeable.

England has built up a large trade with this

colony in frozen mutton, but it has been at

the expense of the wool trade. The quantity

of fine wool raised in Australia has declined

so steadily that to-day it is a small item in the

markets. London wool dealers have in the

past year looked to this country for their ful'

supply of fine grades. Just at present there

is a decided scarcity of fine wool in the Euro-

pean markets, and there is none too much in

this country for the market demands. Conse-

quently the prices for such wool will continue

to increase.

The danger of a like degeneration is very

apparent in this country. The demand for

mutton and lamb has stimulated hundreds o f

breeders to neglect the wool for the mutton.

Cross-bred mutton sheep are found on every

side, but very few distinctively fine wool-pro-

dncing animals. It might be wise in this

condition of affairs to stop and inquire

whether it would not pay some of our sheep

breeders to cultivate the wool breeds more,
and try to keep up the supply of fine wool.

There will be money in it in the future.

Some predict that the decline of fine wools in

Australia and South America will be perma-
nent, in which event this country could come
quickly to the front as the first for producing
fine wools.

prices are such as to warrant a diversity'

When milk, testing 4 per cent., sells for five

cents a quart, and skim milk is worth twenty
cents per hundred pounds for feeding, it is

bringing the equivalent of forty cents per
pound for butter. One hundred pounds Of
milk testing 4 per cent, fat, would yield, on
the average, 4 5 pounds of butter. In one
hundred pounds of milk there are about forty

quarts. This, sold at five cents per quart,

would bring $2, and taking out twenty cenls,

price of skim milk, if butter were made, we
see that 4.5 pounds of butter must sell for

$1.80, or forty cenls per pound, in a similar
way, we see that sixteen cents per quart for

cream testing 20 per cent, fat is the equivalent

of 29.3 cents for butter:

The yield of butter is estimated in many
creameries by adding one-eighth to the butter

fat; the yield of green cheese by multiplying
the fat by 2. 7, and that of curd cheese by

multiplying by 2 ti. This estimate is based
upon milk containing about 3 7 per cent, fat,

however, and the richer the milk the greater

the yield from a given amount.
A hundred pounds of milk testing four per

cent, fat, will yield about 4 5 pounds of bol-

ter, or 10 8 pounds of cheese. If it costs

three cents per pound to make the butter, and
one and one-half cents per pound to make
cheese, eighteen cents per pound for butter
will be equivalent of 7 6 cents per pound for
cheese.

Such problems as the above, the up-to-date
creamery man must solve readily, and then
•urn his milk into the most profitable chan-
nel.—Prof. H. Hayward, of Pennsylvania
Experiment Station.

Mendoolno Wool Sales.

At the wool sales in Ukiah about 900 bales

were disposed of at an average price of 17c

per pound, says the Republican Press, The

highest price paid was 17Jc and the lowest

16^-c- It is needless to remark tbat the wool

growers were exceedingly jubilant over the

price paid. There was not one who antici-

pated over 10c, and few who imagined that

even such a figure would be reached. At a

rough estimate Mendocino ccunty produces

about 1600 bales at tbespring shearing, which

at the figures quoted, means approximately

$75,000 cash for sheep raised in tbat county.

To Stop the Growth of Home.

Money in Hogs.

The fact that a well fed hog is ready to kill

at any time makes swine perhaps the moBt
generally popular and profitable kind of farm
stock to grow for meat. A dressed hog is

always salable and if the price is not right at

the time the pork can be barreled and sold at

a profit. We have known fore-handed farmers
who when pork was much below its usual
paying price would always put their hog crop
into the barrel and sell it out by the piece
This makeB much better pork than that put
up by the great establishments in the West,
for farmers cut out the ribs when they barrel
side pork and without the ribs the pork keeps
better. It is true that the nicest, sweetest
meat on the hog is close to the ribs and in the
tenderloin. But there is danger in this lean,
tender meat, especially when in contact with
bone, where, as the old saying is, the meat is

always the sweetest. In every case where
meat begins to become tainted the first place
to spoil is close to the ribs, probably because
in packing pork with the ribs there is always
some air in the bone and this affects the meat
adjoining it. So in every locality where
pork put up by farmers can be had it is gen-
erally preferred to the packed meals from the
grocery, which have been put up with the
bone in some western city.—BoBton Cultivator

Is there anything that will stop the growth
of horns on cattle? If so, where can it be
gotten and when should it be applied ? This
question iB frequently aBked and to it we
make the following answer: At any drog
Blore one can buy either caustic potash or
caustic silver (luna caustic) which, when ap-
plied to the nubs of horns on young calves,
will stop all growth of the horns. It is usually
advised to wrap the stick caustic with paper
to prevent its burning the fingers while hand-
ling, then rub the little knob where the horn
is to appear with an exposed end of the stick.

If the knobs are cleansed with soap and water
to remove all animal grease, the caustic will
be more effective A little crease robbed
around the base of the knob will prevent the
caustic from burning where it ought not to.

Another method of applying is to put the
caustic in a phial with a large mouth and
put in a little water, just enough to dissolve
the caustic. Then fit a wooden stopper of
soft wood with lower end long enoueh to
reach the bottom of the phial. With this the
liquic caustic can be applied a few drops at a
time to the knobs, with no danger of burning
the fingers or getting too much on the calf.
It should bs applied before the horns get
started, say when the calf is a week old
Properly applied one application will kill the
horns. Carelessly applied one may succeed
in killing one horn while the other will grow
and thus make a more unsightly head than if
both had been allowed to grow.

If a ranchman is growing grade cattle for

the feeder market, he should aim in his

matings to secure uniformity in this respect

so far as possible. If he is breeding reds, let

him breed reds; if he is breeding roans, let

him try always to produce roans, not because

one is better than the other, but because they

are better for him and will match the rest of

his product. It seems a little odd that expert

boyere should be willing to pay more money
for a bunch of cattle that are all of one color

(ban they are for cattle equally as good that

are of various colore, since, as dressed beef,

color disappears entirely and no one can tell

what kind of a hide a carcass wore before it

was strii ped off. But tbe fact is tbat way, all

the same, and has to be reckoned with; and

hence, in breeding and growing cattle, uni-

formity of color as well as uniformity in other

respects should be one of the objects sought

Privileges for Sale.
Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders

Ass'n. Race Meeting.
SIX DAYS-Auguat 14th to 19th Inclusive.

n.?.
1

-
8 for ";e following privileges will be receiveduplonoon, August 1st, 1699.

"<='<a-eivea

POOLS-AUCTION AND PARI MUTUELS.BOOK-MAKING,
FRUIT, CANDY and NCTS,

PROGRAMS,
Those bidding for Pari Mutuel Pools will state

^Xkfng'^ PriV"eee W"° "ook'lo'gtn'S

A certified cheek for arty per cent shonld accom-
Kn7

eM
?rtH

d Elgflt
""•S™' to "J* any "Sibids. Addiess, F. W KKLLKY, Sec'y.

.

28 1-2 Geary St., San FranclscO.

Butter, Ore«m or Cheese.

In these times of close competition in dairy-
ing, to be master in his business, one must
know how much milk will yield, made up
iLto various products, when their market

When rennet is put into warm milk, it very
quickly curdles it. This is.it is true, the
first process towards digesting the milk, but as
is well understood, the curd, being a compact
mass, does not allow indigestive fluids to mix
with it, and it consequently remains undi-
Bested in the stomach. But let this curd be
pressed into a cheese and allowed to ripen,
and its character becomes wholly changed, as
much so as that of fruit when it is progressed
from its green stage to that of thorough ripe-
ness. In old cheese the rennet has gone
through all the particles of caseine, fitting
them for easy digestion. While new cheese
is usually hard to digest, that which has been
kept several months where it cannot dry out
is the reverse. A piece of cheese with bread
will therefore be digested by those who find
trouble in digesting almost anything else.
CbeeBe is very nutritious in the strength-
giving elements of food. Because when it
enters the stomach it is already half digested
the strength it gives enables the stomach to
digeBt other food.

i

A process is on trial in Australia which
promises to enable owners to retain all tbe

advantages of branding without suflering the
loss that results from it. The mention we
have seen of the process only enables us to

speak of it in a general way and without going
into details, but it consists substantially of nsing
acauBtic paste on the branding iron which re-

moves the hair and prevents it from growing
again, thus Btampiog the letters on the hide
indelibly, while at the same time it does not
sear and destioy the texture of tbe skin. In
other words, it only goes deep enough to

destroy the hair follicles, thus preventing il

from growing again on the brand. Such an
improvement in branding would be worth a
a great many thousand dollars to the range
and ranch cattle industry of tbe great West.

Never put corn, ksffir corn meal or any
other grain in the milk for calves. The starch
of corn has to be changed to grape sugar be-
fore it is digestible. This change only takes
place in the presence of alkali acd is done
chiefly by the Baliva of the moutn. When
corn is gulped down with the milk the starch
is not acted upon by the acids of the stomach
but remains unchanged until it comes in
contact with the alkaline secretions of the
intestines. With hogs the stomach is small
and the intestines long. This allows starchy
matter to be digested in the intestines. The
opposite is true with the calf, the stomach
being large and the intestines short. Unless
the starchy matter is largely digested by the
saliva of the mouth, complete diceslion will
not take place and the calf scours.

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE
OF

25 Head of Standard Bred Horses
(From 5 to 7 years old)

AT
Knll's Stables. 226 Fourteenth Street (between How-
ard and Mission) at 11 o'clock Friday, July 21st
Inst. To be sold without reserve to close oot an
extra lot of line animals lormerly owned and bred
by Capt. Harris from select standard mares by such
Urea as Fordslan by Electioneer; Brentwood by
D.wn. by Nutwood; Tempest by Carr's Mambrino
and Adrentnre by Venture.

B. It. BRYAN, Agent.

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD-15
Of first-class horses are offered for sale.
Among them are two well matched
teams-the finest in the city ; aleo sev-
eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for
training or fast road work. There are
among the lot some excellent coupe horses,
also horses adapted for physicians use.
TheBe horses are all well broken and
reliable. They will be sold at reasonable
prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE.
1509 drove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

FREEl FREE! FREEl

A Life Size Portrait, Crayon, Pastel
or Water Color, Free.

In order to Introduce oor excellent work we willmake to any one sending us a photo «L1fe °lze

or Charge. Small poolo promptly returni-d Kxact

C. L. MARKCHAL ART CO..
:t48 Kim St.. nulla., Teiu.

"ALPHA-DE LAVAL"
CREAM SEPARATORS.

NOW READY. THE "ANNUAL"

De Laval Alpha "Bali"
Cream Separators were
first and have ever been
kept best and cheapest,
iney are Guaranteed eu-
penortoall imitations and
infringements. Endorsed
by all authorities. More
than loo.ooo in use. Sales
ten to one of all others
combined. All styles and
sizes-SoO.-toS22.5.- Save
S^.- to $10.- per cow per
year over anv setting-
system, and $3.- to S3.-
per cow per year over any
imitating separator.
New and improved ma-

chines for 1899. Send fornew Catalogue containing
a fund of up-to-date dairy
information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Randolph & Canal Sts.,

CHICAGO.
74 CORTLANDT STREET

NEW VOBK

Showing positions ol horses at each poleA
w
V

T™
K
„ i°T-'T.

AB0CT 200ffl PAGES REPLETEWirH MATTER INDISPENSABLE TO ALL
Including the NEW FEATCEf8-

PBICE3.

in h°f? (substantially bound) ., o„In half morocco (Liorary) *2
f.In half calf

' " - * 2*

GOODWIN BRoCp'nbiiBhere,'
1140 Broadway. New York

Circulars mailed upon application.
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Earness Paces. Running Races.

Stockton Driving Club
SECOND AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT FAIR,

A.T STOCKTON SEPTEMBER 18TH TO 23D INCLUSIVE.
Seven S1,000 Furses

PURSES FOR TROTTERS.

>Io. 1—2:40 Class, Trotting -

4o. 2—2:30 Class, Trotting -

>Io. 3—2:16 Class, Trotting -

Entries Close Tuesday, August 1, 1899.

No. 7— Free for

$1,000 No.
- 1,000 No.

1,000 No.
all, Pace and Trot

(Races, mile heats, 3 in 5)

PURSES FOR
4-2:30 Class, Pacing
5-2:25 Class, Pacing -

6-2:15 Class, Pacing
$1,000

PACERS.

$1,000
1,000
1,000

For Conditions see Entry Blanks
Liberal Purses for Other Races Announced Later On.

SPLENDID PROGRAM OF RUNNING EVENTS
(Watch this Space for Announcement)

Address all Communications to the Secretary.

3rEO. E. CATTS, President.
J. W. WILLY. Secretary,

Box 292, Stockton, Cal

San Mateo and Santa Clara Agricultural Fair

AT SAN JOSE
SIX DAYS September 25th to 30th, 1899 SIX DAYSEntries Close August 1, 1899.

PURSES FOR TROTTERS.
I'ominations to close Aug. 1st. ;

HORSES TO BE NAMED AUGUST I5TH-

To close August 1st.

HORSES TO BE NAMED WITH ENTRY-

Parse Parse
11 CI.ASS (2 la 3) S1000

!
3:21 CLASS (3 ia 5) 8700

13 CLASS (2 In 3) 1000
|
2:27 CLASS (3 in 5).. 600

18 CLASS (3 in 5) _ 800 ' 2:40 CLASS (3 in 5) _ 600

PURSES FOR PACERS.
Nominations to close Aug. 1st.

HORSES TO BE NAMED AUCUST I5TH.

Purse
FKEE-FOR-ALL (3 in 3) S1000
2:12 CLASS (2 in 3) _ „. 1000
2:15 CLASS (2 in 3). 80O

To close August 1st.

HORSES TO BE NAMED WITH ENTRY.

Purse
18 CLASS (3 in 5) 8700
35 CL.ASS (3 in 5) „ 600
30 CLASS (3 in 5) 600

COLT RACES Entries Close and to be Named August 1st, 1899,

TBOTTISG, THREE-YEAR-OLDS
I in 3) Purse S300 | TROTTING, TWO-YEAR-OLDS (3 in 3)..

PACING, THREE-YEAR-OLDS (3 in 3) S500
..Purse S400

Entries to close with the Secretary, Frank Armstrong, San Jose, Tuesday, August 1st. 18Sy, when
irses (except in nomination purees) are to be named and eligible to the classes in which they are
itered.

Entries in nomination parses to be made August 1st. 1899; horses to be named August loth, 1S99.
Entrance fee 5 percent, and 5 per cent from money winners.
Entrance fee due Aneust 1st, 1899, and most be paid before race.

Purses will be divided into four moneys, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent, onless otherwise provided for in

raditions of states now closed
Pnrses and stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors maybe declared off, but per-

ns who have made entries in putees declared off may transfer said entries at anytime up to and
eluding August 15th. 1S99, to such classes as are filled in which they are eliaible. The Board of
irectors reserves the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start they may contest
r the entrance money paid in. to be divided f6 2 3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 percent to the second.
A horse distancing the field shall be entitled to the first and fourth moneys only, and in no other

tse will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

CONDITIONS-
The Board of Directors reserves the right to change the day and hoar of any race, except when it

becomes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice
by mail to address of entry.

The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other sufficient
cause.

Entries not declared out by 5 o'cloct on the preceding day will be required to start. Declaration
mast be in writing and made at the office of the Eatry Clerk at the track. Racing colors should be
claimed wi h entries: must be named by 5 o'clock, p. v., on the day preceding tne race, and must be
worn on the track in all races. Colors will be registered in the cdtr in which they are received, and if

not named, or when colors conflict, drivers will be required to wear colors selected by the Secretary.
Drivers most weigh in by 12 o'clock noon, day of race they are to drive.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to inflict penalties for non-compliance with the above

conditions.
Other than herein specified, National Trotting Association rules are to govern.

Program of Running; Races to be announced later.

*EO. Y. BOLLINGER, President. FRANK ARMSTRONG, Secretary,
Room 17 Rea Building, Jose, Cal

JISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION NO 6. (A Corporation)

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
These Stakes 1899:

TROTTING.
Purse.

No. 1-2:15 Class Trotting $1,000

No. 2.—Geeen Class Trotting (Horses without Records) 1,000

(Mile Heats

No. 5—Semi-Tropic Stakes

Closed June 1st,

PACING.
Purse.

No. 3-2:15 Class Pacing $1,000

No. 4-Green Class Pacing (Horses without Records) 1,000

Three in Five)

for Three-Year-Olds, Closed.

Entries to the Following Races Close August 1st, 1899

:

PACING.
500 No. 10-Three-Year-Olds Purse
1000 No. 11-2:20 Class
1000 No. 12-2:08 Class
2000 No. 13-Free-for-All.

TROTTING.
To. 6-Three-Year-olds Purse
To. 7-2:20 Class "
io. 8-2:13 Class
fo. 9-Free-for-All

3 500
1000
1000
2000

The three year- olds in both Trotting and Pacing will be Heats 2 in 3. In the other Races it will be Heats 3 in 5.

CONDITIONS
A ho.se distancing the field shall only be entitled to first and fourth moneys, trat in no other case will
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Entries to close Tuesday, August 1st. 1899. when horses are to be named.
Entrance, five per cent, and is due when the entry is made and must be paid before the race.

Purses will be divi-led into lonr moneys—50. 25, 15 and 10 per rent.

Five per cent of the amount of the purse will be deducted from each money won.
The right is reserved to oeclaie off, any or all of these stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board of

'ectors
The Board of Directors reserves the right to declare two Btarters a walk-over. When only two horses

,

rt they may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided two-thirds to the first and one-third
,
be worn upoo the tract.

. rpreived
the second. Colors will he >eei«tered in the ordef m wmen tney are receiveu

The Board of Direciors reserves the right to change the hour or date of any race, and the right is

erred to declare cB or postpone any or all races on account of ibe weather or other sufficient cause. ,

dlion onne hor?ef
*""*^^ *** **" '° *** *** **" **** ^^^ "^ regar<31eES °f **

! ^^hSwiseTha'n i^i&SlVS^S^us!%^TT^uS Association rules are to govern.

Send all communications to LEWIS THORNE, Secretary,

T. WRIGHT, President. 226 s
-
s ering st" Los Angelss

'

Cal

Trottine and Pacing colors r

he order in which they are recc..„

Conditional entries will be treated i he same as regular entries, and nominators held under the rales

xu*2£i£nm£test*!lld*vn unnui-bed on the last day of the meeting may be declared ended
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Paeeott, Esq)

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding aod Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Leading Sire of 2:10 Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
BY ALMONT 33

Dam Sue Ford (dam of three producing sires), bv Brown Chief 4445; second dam by imp. Hooton (thor-

oughbred); third dam byBertrand (thoroughbred); fi.urlh dam by imp. Buzzard (IborougnDrea).

SIRE OP
Chehalis, p 2:04 1-4 I Palhmont, p 3:09 li
Del N.irte, p 2:08 Altao 2:09 3"4

EllaT., p ..2:08 1-4 Morookns, sire of Klamath 2:07 1-2

Doc Sperry, p 2 :09 and 32 others, all race records.

WILL MAKE THE SUMMER AND FALL OF 1899 AT ALAMEDA AT $40 THE SEASON WITH

USUAL RETURN PRIVELFCES.

Limited to Twenty-Five Mares.
ALTAMONT i* a horse of iron constitution, and a' twen tv-fiur years of age is in the full vigor

of his prime, a sure toal-getter, aod. except for his blindness—the result of an accident—is without

blemish He was bred to 23 mares last year and 18 of these now have rolls by their sii-e. He has never

sired a sorrel, all of his cjlts having been solid colors—b*ys. browns or blacks. He is now located iu

Alameda at my Btable. „ . .

.

_ ,

J. M. NELSON, Cor. St, Charles St. and Eagle Ave. Alameda, Cal.

Bay Street Station.

The Morning Telegraph,
140 WEST 42D STREET, NEW YORK.

The Only Daily Sporting and Theatrical Newspaper Published in

the United States.

RECOCNIZED AS THE AUTHORITY IN ALL MATTERS PERTAINING
1

TO

RACING, TROTTING, BREEDING.
If You Desire to Know What is Going On in the Turf World You

Must Subscribe to the Morning Telegraph.
jegj-Send postal card mentioning Brf eder and Sportsman and the Telegraph will be sent you one week <

fre , iu order that you may *ee we make our a>serlious good.

SUB5CRIPTIOX RATES:
D. and S., one year... $U."0 I

D-ily only, one vear 312.00 '

D. aDd S., 6ix mouths 7.00 D-iHv only, six months 6 00

D. and S., three months 3 i0 I L) Hv only, three months 300
D and *., one month l.VS l)«ilv nnlv. o--e month 1.0Q

Sunday only, one year 2 0u | tilugle Copies (D. aod 8) 6c,

Make All Checks, Drafts and Money Orders Payable to

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH CO,
140 West 42d Street. New York City.

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy f>r

ANTHRAX.
Write for particulars. ofD>inl endorsements, and testimonials from stockraisers who have successfully

used PAbTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE iu ihe Uniied States since 1S95 and
protected their Btock against Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., S3 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

t\0 SCAFFOLDING-

JUST WHAT YOU NEED—A WHITEWASHING
The Triumph Whitewashing find Painting Machine, usinjr
spray .Sjbtem. compact, portable, durable, efficient and
modern

Fnr hiii dings ot all descriptions. Stable*. Carriage Shedi,
Fences, Trees, and all places where whitewashing ie de-
elrablo.

:. En -ru-K- and FaIK ASS'N*. should have It, and no
BTOCK PARM8 complete without it.

-ry 1 in k dr^'lit and In perfect 'nnltarj condition.
- uowMffoloiiiK iH-y io operate, holds luoWn agalo.it

a dozen men and does much mure thorough work.
Ii win BurprlM yon

for a nnlllant wash that will not rubor flake off,

and h ill htand the weather win L»u found attached to all

machines.
Orders promptly tilled.

TRIUMPH MACHINE CO., 1 I-.-I9 c-,.«™ «» . n. y.

Price, $40. F. O. B. N. Y., Subject to Inspection

r

,<?ba M
<^Fm PfhW mM
%

1 ifijif
f

Patented August lltn, ls9tj.

DEVICE COMPLETE - - - $5.00
J. O'KANE, Agent,

Dr. Hutton's Patent Checking
Device will stop your horse from Pull-
ing, Tossing the Head, Tongue
Lolling, Side-Pulling and Bit-
Fighting. Just the thing for a Koad
Horse, gives him confidence and he soon

forgets his bad habits. The principles

are Practical, Humane, and it brings
out all the style possible. Has no Buckles.
Rings, Joints, or anything that will

chafe or irritate your horseand can be
readily attached to any bridle.
£i^"Tell me your troubles and send for

circulars. Address.

G. E. HUTTON V. S.,
ELLISVILLE, Illinois

26-28 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

THE PALACE
GRAND HOTELS
-%- JS£txa. Francisco -».

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.
Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

^> A FEATURE "^k^—~.

Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE
at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out ofdoors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. KVRKPATRTCK, Manager

u

V war <!-.<] <;»ld tfftfa
Al I AlirnrrjIaMaie
Fair 1MV3.

KviT.v ljnr>"- owner
vho VMlllt-h Ms Hlock
->l)i>nld rutintantly hart
» gtipply ol It on hftiift

ti lnipro%<tt and k<-*-»
-i-M'k In the pin it ot cotf
'llllon.

Manhattan Food Co.

H»n Mnlro. r«|,
r ili-Mlcm lor ItRED BALL BRAND. -»

San Francisco Agent: A. N. GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S. P,

Pedigrees Tabulated

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORS

AH of the data and facilities for doing this work correctly and artistically. Breeding
of all California Horses on file in this office.

PRICES.
Sire and Dam straight crosses, $2. Dam only, $1. Extended and Tabulated, $5

and upwards.
Registration of Thoroughbred Foals and Broodmares attended to.

DOG PEDIGREES TABULATED.
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

22-2* Geary St., San Francisco, Col.

PEGAMOID" and
(Trade Mark)

'PEGAMOID" Paints are not afleeted by ammonia gases which are found in all
coats aie better than three of other paints.

staoies.

»^_o j , r, ,., . WESTERN AGENCIKS COWSend for Pamphlet. Mention this Paper. Chronicle Building, s. P.

Two

W.&PJ
PREPARED ROOFING
One ply. Cheap.
Three ply. First Class.

For Barns, Stables, Poultry Houses, Etc.

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

S., F.113 New Montgomery St
Correspondence solicited.

ELAKB, MOFFlTT & TOWflE
- DEALEBS IN -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.
Telephone Main 199.

YOU CAN CLIP HAIR
from Man or Beast. Just the thing

to use for clipping fetlocks, and
around the ears or sores on your

horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children'6 hair neatly cut

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50
Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the B reedeic and Sportsman-.

Address BREEDER AND SPOR TSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Ca

TO BUY
OR SELL A HORSE.

Come to the office of the Breeder ant>
"

Sportsman-, register your wants and place an \

1 advertisement in the columns of the paper.By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than fby any other method. '
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lacing Colors,

Uniforms and

Kegalias.

neat Material. Best Work. Reasonable Prices

Specialty made of Drivers' and Jockey Color--,
.mples of goods and prices on application to the
*ll known firm of

J. M. LITCHFIELD & CO.,
12 Post St., San Francisco.

45j"Fine Tailoring.

Race Glasses.
,'. uscli & tomb — Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses

Goertz Trieder Binoculars
At Wholesale and Retail.

'hotographic Apparatus
DDAKS-PREMOS—POC03—Plates. Films, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and Printing.

We make perfect fittiDg eye glasses with the new
ip—that doesn't slip, lilt or waver.

S"Catalaenes free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

2 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

COMBINATION

Speeding Cart.

MADE IN

CALIFORNIA.
§ Equal to any cart
made e lsewh ere
Strength and Ltent-

sscombinei, BallBearings, Cushion Tires. Sold
1 th a positive guarantee. Write to

J. A. BILZ,
Prices R asonable. Pleasanton.
Jrcail on Jno. A. McK>rron.

2tS-'205 Mason St., 9. F.

ulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
ned up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUB SPECIALTY

-SULKIES TO RENT-**
We buy and bell Seconk-hand Sulkies.

W. J. KEN>"ET, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., near 16th

le largest and best located saleB pavilion

on the Pacific Coast I

accidental Horse Exchange
731 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third San Francisco.

laving fitted up the above plnce especially for
1 1 1 sate of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

I 1 afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
larding the Auction Sales which I shall hole"

( this place EV.KRY TUESDAY at 11 a. m
I "angements can be made for special sales of
i ndard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.
'. turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence

I m prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

1 my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
( 1 all for whom I have sold horses duriug the past
t) years. WM. G. LAIKG,

Live Stock Auctioneer.
' ephone Main 5179.

tnovms . .

.

IS VERY ANNOYING,

I least you can cure it with

ABSORBINE, JR.,

< RES . . .

All Strained Joints or Ligaments,

t ays all inflammation quickly. Pleas-
si. to use. $1.00 per bottle delivered.

4 dress

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.

S RINGFIELD, - - MASS,

SMITHS
SASH STORE

No. 25-27 Market Street, S. F.
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American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK
Vol. XIV, 1898, single copies, postpaid 83.00
Vol. XIV, 1898, 10 or more copies, each.

f. o. b 2 50
This great work will be ready' for 'delivery

March lo, 1699.

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid 3.00
Vol. XII, 1896, ' » " 3 jo
Vol. XI, 1895, 3'oo
Vol. X, 1894, 3 00
Vol. IX, 1893, " " ' 300
Vol. VIII, 1893, (two parts), postpaid 5.00
Vol. VI, 1890,(limited number), postpaid 2.50
Vol. V, 1889, " " ' " 2.50
Vol. IV., 1888, " " • 250
Vol. H, 1886, " » «

1 00
Year boots, for 1891, 18:7 and 1885, (out of print)

Contains summaries of races. Tables of
3:30 Trotters, 2:35 Pacers, 3:20 Trotters,
3:15 Pacers, Sires, Sires of Damg, Great
Brood fllares, Cnampion Trotters, Fastest
Records and Rejected Records.

THE REGISTER.
Vols. TJI to XIV. , inclusive.m one order f. o. b.

„ 555.00
Single Volumes, postpaid 5 00

VoIb. I and U are out of print.

INDEX DIGEST-
Postpaid „ $7.50
This important adjunct contains all the standard

animals in the firet ten volumes, with numbers, ini-
tial pedigree, and reference to volume in which
animal is registered.

REGISTRATION BLAKKS
Will be sent free upon application.

Money must accompauv all orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Room 1 108,
Chicago, Illinois.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTSHAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenfceieh jr.—Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain 3am—Dolly Dee II)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
K. M. DODGE, Manager,

?Baker«field, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for sale.

AT STUD

BLINKER MUKPHY
A. K. C. S. B. No. 41,596.

The Champion Great Dane Sire on the Coast.
His sons and daughters taking nine wins at the
San Francisco Bencn Show 1899.

Address. M. J. FAIKFIKLD,
National Laundry, 411 Sanchez St., S. F.

-flS?" Fuppies fur Sale.

#>
• BOOK ON -

C. F. BUNCH,
Supertendent Yendome Stock Farm

RACETRACK - SAN JOSE. CAL.
Will Take a Few Outside Horses to Train

on Reasonable Terms.
The following named horses have received their

recordB at the hands of Mr. Bunch. Viz.—
Much Better 2:07^
Ethel Downs 2:10
Our Boy ..2:12^
You Bet _2:12H
Claudius _2:13^i
Iran Alto 2:13%
Thompson -2:14%

And many others better than 2:30.

Hillsdale _ 2:15
Jonn Bury „2:15%
Dr Frasse 2:18%
Alviso 2:20
Lynnette _2:20
Laura R 2:21

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIGS.

For sale in lots to snit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Dog Diseases
AMDHow to F, eo<3.

Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

Notice to Dog Owners

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent fur the Following Publications on

Tla© Dog;
DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmoni

Price, Postpaid, 82 OO.

This stat dard work is invaluable to every owner ol >

good dog. It gives y* u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend isaflected with aud bo"- to
quickly cure the same. There are 2l'i pages in tnU
volume. Anyone aerariue 3 dpw yearly sub-
Hcrlptlons to the "BRbEDEH AXD i-PUHin.
IHA.V (83 each) and forwarding the caith to
this office will at once be sent this more than aseru
work as a premium.

MOOERH TRAINING AND HAr,DLIN6,by Waters
Price. Postpaid. 82.00.

This la universally conceded to be far and away the
best wor_£ on the subject ever published m any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly ..ub-criplfooH to thf
"BRKhDhR A\I> t5P"RT*Mv\" (»*3 each)
and forwarding the c ah to this office will at one*
beoentths really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is n* My bound In cloth.

mm
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The most popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President, C. S. HALEY, Setfy.

gr-Send for Circulars.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage, Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

J3r. "V^"xxx. 3F1
- E3««i:kl

M. R. O. V. 8., P. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England ; Fellow of the Ediuburg Veterinary

Medical Society: Graduate of the New Veterinary

College. Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.

Fir* Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-

land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary

Surgery, Veterinary Department University of

California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-

erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,

Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-

pital. 1117 Golden Gate Avenae, near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Kennel Secrets, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, 83. SO.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the Instructions contained In this

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the busl
ness. It contains 3 4* pages, is beautifully bonnd
In cloth, aud has 150 exquisite bair-tonett of the
most celebrated dogs of the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing ft new yearly anb-
acripilona to the "BREEDER At\» SPOHIg.
MA.V (83 each) and forwarding the cash to
thf § office will at once be sent this valuable book as a

premium.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 0O Cents.

The above-mentioned work is by one of the mos
thoroughly posted writers on the dog in the world, and
Is worth its weight in gold for the field, etc, It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in cloth. Anyooe
eenurlng 2 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BRKhDKR AND 8POR > 8MAN" (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this ffice will be at

once sent this clever work as a premium

.

Get your friends to sobserfbe to t*-e "BREED-
ER A*D 8PORT»M*iV and avail youmelf of

this rare opportunity to secure some- of the most
valuable books known.

Breeders' Directory.

HOL8rEI,\H—Winnereoi every 7 days' bolter con-
test at Slate Fair ISPS 1st & 2nd for a. ed cow,,'*2
.£*

".".I
y-'O'ls: 21 Jerseys and Dnrh ma compe

iUjL
41h.y«r myHolsieins lavebeaten Jeree.sfor

. jit™ p. H. Burke 626

VERBA BIBJfA JKR8EY8-The best A. J. COregistered prise herd Is owned by HENRY PIERC'FSan Francisco. Anlmnin for sale.

JERSEYS, UOLSTEM'S A.\D DUHHWIS-
Hoes. Ponltry. WM. NILES & CO.. Los Angeles, Cal.

„}Y'£' SHIPPEP Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot-

Kafbam
r

Bur"s,o?"a?e?
a<1 ^"^ JaCt9

'
Mnte ™*

Fast Marejor Sale.
or5i^

sonD
,?

aDI
? aU rW"and has a race record of

2:09^. Mare is Iaree, band-ome. very kind and
Eentle. and bas as mncb ep-ed as ever. Is a perfectroad mare and would make a grand broodmare
For fattner particulars apply at This Office

WANTED.
Position as Superintendent of a Vineyard. Fruit

Kanch or Stock Farm by a man thoroughly compe-
tent to msnsge any branch of the business, and who
has had many years of experience in California.

Best of references as to ability and integrity.

Address SUPERINTENDENT,
Care of BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN .

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAY Managers.

At this popular resort will be found E. J. Foster,
formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay. the well-
known Pigeon Snot, ready to receive their friends.

California NorHiwestern By.
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Firms and Stock

Braiding.
—— TTTB BOTJTE TO —

—

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiah

And other beautiful towns,

THE BEST CATrTFTJgQ GROUNDS OH

THF- COAST .

Tictkst Owiob-Corner New Montgomery u>
Market streets, under Palace Hotel,
Gz>t£Rax Otpicb—MutualLlie Building.

B. X. RYAN, titrn. Pa'i. Ast

Ship Your Horses for

PORTLAND
- and Points in -

Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana
By the Steamers of the

llOregon Railroad and Navigation Co
Leaving Spear St. Wharf every 5 days at 10 a. m.

SHORTEST ROUTE - - LOWEST RATES
FARE TO PORTLAND

$12.00 First Class ( Including Berth

$8.00 Second Class j
and Meals

£3-For rates aud information apply to

630 Market Street. - - E. C. WARD, General Agent
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

7NE Harness
t

°MeBol \

TROTTING
—GOODS—

Horse Boots, Harness, Clothing.

RAYMOND CHIN CHECK
The Best Device Ever Made to Control Pullers

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., New York. 26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco-

LOW PRICES.

Do Yon "Wish to "Win at the Traps?

CCI TX\J trapoDLdi loads
Asl£ Yotat Dealer.

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,
And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

GOLD DUST
Smokeless Shotgun Powder

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoli

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

REMINGTON | REMINGTON |
REMINGTON | REMINGTON f|

R

REMINGTON flRMS®
^_, — ILIOM.N V- —
^>^/3BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

\ REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON r*
£

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
-Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST IJK.POT,

435-427 Market St.. San Francisco,

L.C.SMITH *> GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

/"* |-Ipin because it^ ' * 1—<** * costs much
less per load than otners. It can

be used with good results in or-

dinary conical base paper sheila

with (grease proof) card and black

edge wads. Send for Booklet.

U. S. SMOKELESS POWOER CO.

GOOD because of its

remarkably
Quick Ignition, Regularity, Great
Velocity, Even Pattern, Low
Breech Pressure, Safety (even in
hottest weather) if recommended
loads are used. Forsale by the Trade.

Mills Building, San FranclBCo, Cal

Clabrough,

GUNS

Gun Goods
83-Send for Catalogue.

Golcher & Co.

FISHING

Tackle
538 IMARKET STREET, S. F.

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nitro powrtefmade

ARTHUR WEBB broke98 targets out of 100 with his new L. C. SMITH Gnn at the Alert God
Clno Shoot. Birds Point, April 2. 1889.

L. 0. SMITH Guns ara Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, C»l

FISHING TACKLE ££j^*fc
GUN GOODS 416 MARKET ST.WWII UUUUW BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
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1 . 22J4 GEARY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, JULY 22.1899. SUBSCRIPTION
THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

ROYAL BARON WINS THE M. & M.

nt Kingmond Was the Best Horse in the Great

Stake at Detroit.

Value

;

of
stake

SI00OU Hendryx _ jH. A. Hills
S1C0CO Walter E ..Bob Stewart
SlOOOO.Temple Bar .Geo. Spear
510000! Nightingale M Pickett

,

noOOO Siva 'Joo. Goldsmith.
S1O0OOJ.M. D Frank Baru€

00O;The Corporal.
5u7.'0!Emma Offal..

1 411800 Rilma
I ?lu 00 Directum Kelly.
II 810000 Royal Baron

Ed F. Geers..
Joe Rea
W. O. Foote...
John Kelly...
Geo. Spear.. ..

Amy Lee....
Suisuo
Procligal ... ..

G%orge ...

Miss Lida_..,

Claymore....
Don L
Red Star.. ..

Oratorio
Belle J -.,

Kingmond ..

2:18%
2:18^
2:17>i
2:171,
2:13»4
2:1514
2:IS>,
2:l.>i..

2:11".,

III4
2:10'.

'he first big trotting stake of the year is the Mer.
c :nts* and Manufacturers', which is annually decided

a he Blue Ribbon meeting at Detroit. It is a stake

ft trotters of the 2 :24 class and since its inception has

b n one of the classical features of the Grand Circuit

a 1 every contest has been a thrilling one. The peculiar

C tm about the stake is that its renewal always marks
tl rising of some new star. It is the "coming out" of

tl debutantes, and the money winners are certain to

b heard from later in the campaign. Last year the

aisational stallion Directum Kelly, a California bred

h se, won it in the fastest time in the history of the

ri3 up to that date. This year not a Californian started

ii he great event. Two days and seven heats were re

>!' red to decide the winner this year, and from a tele-

ji ihic view of the race it looks as though the best

Hue was beaten. When the reports of the experts

.it received by mail nest week we shall know more
it it it, however.

ingmond, on the strength of his race at Hartford,

u 3d, when he won a two in three race in straight

:e s in 2:14% and 2:12%, was made the favorite, and
ig ly so, as he won two heats out of seven and was
et id in every other of the big event, while the winner
n led last in two heats, and the summaries indicate

us the fastest of the contestants each "took a whack"
t ingmond in turn,

e first heat of the race was won by Kingmond, the
** ' Press describing the race as follows:

Bu.to his mg favorite of the day, encouraged

Mackers^be gang >, , heat Tnen the exciting fin-

ward the end of the fourth heat. The Queen and King-
mond were leading, when The Queen broke, while
Royal Baron came to the front and got his nose first be-
neath the wire.

At this point the race had to be postponed until the
following day, and the telegraphic reports of the wind-
up is as follows:

When the Merchants and Manufacturers' stake was
called at 12 :35 o'clock the four heat winners of Wed-
nesday and three less fortunate horses fa-;ed Starter
Hayt. After scoring for the fifth time they were given
the word and Kingmond went out in front and stayed
there, winning all the way,, although Success was al-

ways close enough to be dangerous. Before the next
heat all but the four heat winners were withdrawn.
Just as they were sent away Kingmond broke and be-
fore he got down the others obtained a good lead. The
Queen cut out the going until they turned into the last
quarter, when Royal Baron came with a rush, took the
lead and held it, finishing a half length in front of King-
mOnd, who had again caught the bunch. Despite his
having broken, Kingmond kept in front in the final

heat from the first eighth to the three-quarters, when
Royal Baron's jrush again came into evidence and
landed him under the wire a head to the good. Amid
the cheers of more than 8000 people present the winner
was led away covered with a beautiful blanket of flow-
ers. The summary is as follows

:

Trotting. 2:2-1 class. Merchants' and Manufacturers' Stake (tour beats
Wednesday, three beats Thursday).

Royal Baron, b h, by Baron Wilkes—Daisy Black-
wood . (Spears) 13 13 7 16 11

Kingmond _(Marsh) 1 2 2 2 12 2
Success, g g _ (McHenry) 10 1 6 12 2 3 4
The Queen, blk m (Geers, 9 3 1 5 3 4 3
Starmonl. ch (Wabl) 5 S 3 7 4 dr
Lady Wellington, ch m (Andrews) II 4 8 3 4 dr
Dainty DaSee, blk m -(Baldwin) 12 12 5 6 fi dr
Wiiask, bs (Ecker) 2 5 11 10 dr
Escobar, br h (Miller) 3 8 13 9 dr
Bertha Lee, blk m ,.(Laird) 4 9 4 li dr
Dan Wilkes.ca g _ (Lawson) 7 7 9 4 dr
ChainShot.bg _ (Laabs) 8 10 12 8 dr
MlchaelStrogoff.bg „ (McCarthy) 6 11 10 dr
Graoite.bg — (Foote) dis

Time—2:15)4, 2:llJi, 2:10)$, 2:12)4, 2:10)^, 2:12j

began. }i„an ' "> e »et<~ wonderful drive in the

:h, pushed Sucee9aash*ale
-''

1 : -g in an almost dead
ie^ finish with Kingmo'ii? a Sreat;

ers did likewise with Tlie"
on jen in the third heat.

Ie :ied it again in the fourth but The Queen failed to

ar out her noted driver's plans and again "went up"
n ' 3 stretch and Royal Baron rushed from the bunch
DC ook the heat, while another hitherto inconsp'cuous

ie, oer of the aristocracy, Lady Wellington of Cleve-

in, followed close at the Baron's heels and got third

m Wiiask gave Kingmond a close race in the first

ea Kingmond leading almost all the way by only a
ec

Ii he second heat Kingmond, Wiiask and the Queen
altogether to the head of the stretch, when Success

to the game and won the heat from Kingmond by
trest of noses. In the third heat Success and

ill aond approached the final turn neck and neck.

Ut eers came out with The Queen and justified his

iptj ttion by the manner in which he took tbe heat
va; rom the favorite. The bunch came strongly to-

2:13«.

Royal Baron is a six-year-old bay horse, bred by Col.

Stoner of Kentucky, and is the property of N. W.
Hubinger of New Haven. He was nominated for the

race by A. J. Haus of Johnstown, Pa,, deceased, from
whose estate Hubinger purchased him Up to Wednes-
day, when he won one M. and If. heat in 2:14%, his

best mark was 2:23%. He is by that very successful

sire Baron Wilkes, his first dam Daisy Blackwood
2 :29%. by Blue Bull ; second dam untraced. He started

first as a four-year-old at Augusta, Georgia, in 1897, and
won his only start that year, a five heat race, his best

time being 2 :2S. Last year he was campaigned all

through the East and West, stating eleven times. He
got a record of 2:23% in his first start, Mav 20th, at

Norfolk, Virginia, but was unable to lower it during the

year. He won three races out of the eleven starts and
ended the year with a mark that entitled him to be

entered in the M. and M. Royal Baron's dam is the

grandam of Baroness Marguerite 2:19%, and his grand-

dam is also the grandam of Atlantic King 2:09%.

Kingmond is by King Darlington 2:16 (by King
Wilkes, dam by Kentucky Prince), dam Rosamond, by
Red Wilkes; second dam by Mambrino Patchen, and

third dam by Christian's Edwin Forrest.

Kingmond was bought by Daniel Mabaney for *sIon.

Frank Jones, the owner of Who Is It 2:12, at the Darl-

ing sale in New York city, Dec. 2, 1896. The price paid

was $170 and it proved an excellent investment. The

colt was then but two years old, and it was probable that

he did not show phenomenal speed at the time of sale
or he would have brought more. He was bred right to
trot fast and stay up, and has proved that he can do so.
Kingmond won Jnne 27th at Dover, N H., and got a

mark of 2:16%. This was his second start. His first

.

was at Rigby Park, on the 13th of last September. It
was in the 2:27 trot and there were 10 starters. King-
mond stood 6, 6 5 in the summary. The race was won
byNorvetin2:13%, 2:14%, 2:15%. At the Charter
Oak meeting July 3d, he defeated a field of seven good
ones, trott :ng his two heats in 2:14% and 2:12%.
The performances of Kingmond bring back to mind

the great family that the late A. B. Darling produced
through his favorite broodmare Young Daisy, grandam
of King Darlington 2:16, the sire of Kingmond. She
produced Prince Lavaland 2:12%, Graylight 2:10% and
Duke of Wellington 2:20. One of her daughters pro-
duced Axtelioid 2:15%,another produced Great Eastern
2:23% and Yorick 2:24%. but the greatest of her
daughters is the mare Marguerite by Kentucky Prince.
She is the dam of Marguerite A. 2:12% and Axworthy
2:15%, both by Axtell, and of King Darlington 2:16, the
sire of KiDgmond 2.10%. All these horses were bred by
Mr. Darling, and the foundation of the family was the
noted road mare called Daisy, which Mr. Darling used
to drive in New York, many years ago, and which had
speed and endurance Nothing was ever learned of her
pedigree, but when bred to Stridaway, a son of Black
Hawk Telegraph, she produced young Daisy.

Another prolonged discussion of the question of laying
up heats may be an aftermath of the If. and M. this

year. Had driver Tom Marsh given his horse one easy
heat during tbe race (an act that every other heat
winner performed more than once) he would in all

probability have won first money. Royal Baron was
never a contending horse except in the heats he won,
and though from the reports of his rushes he may have
had the foot of all the others, it is more than likely that

his Blue Bull blood would not have carried him through
the contest had he been driven differently.

Remember August 1st.

Stockton Driving Club closes seven $1000 purees

August 1st. This will be one of the greatest meetings
of the circuit. Put it on your list.

San Jose also closes a lot of rich purses on August 1st.

Over $10,000 has been hung up for the harness horses.

The meeting follows Stockton and is on the grand cir-

cuit- It will be the greatest meeting held in the Gar-

den City for years You cant afford to miss it.

Los Angeles will close eight rich events August 1st.

The two faee-for-alls are for $2000 each. There are four

other races of $1000 each, and two colt races of $500

each. Los Angeles will have ten thousand people out

every day to see these races decided. Don't fail to enter

your horses there.

The particulars of these purses, with conditions etc.,

appear in our advertising pages. Read them carefully

and put the date, August 1st, on your cuff.
••.

The Running Stakes

To be decided at the State Fair at Sacramento this year

are ten in number. They are the Yinctor, Dewey,

Capital City, Favorite, Sunny Slope, California Annual,

Autumn, Shatter, Flash and Ladies Stake. They are
worth a goodly amount this year to the winner, as from
$200 to $300 will be added to each and every one of

them which is an increase over former years.
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;budd doblb's venture.

Buys Twenty-Eight Heal of Trotters From A.

B. Spreckels and Will Fit Them for

the New York Sales Ring.

Budd Doble, the champion remsman of America, has a

high opinion of California bred horses, and has shown it by

purchasing this week at Mr. A. B. Spreckels Aptos Farm
twenty-eight head of as fine young animals as were ever

bred on any farm in America. There are fifteen four-year-

olds and thirteen three-year-olds in the lot, some of them but

just broken and none of them ever having been worked for

speed or trained at all. Mr. Doble, whose knowledge of a

horse is equal to that of any maD living, purchased these

horses after a careful examination, and there is no doubt in

the mind of those who know him but he knows just what he

is doing. He has already consigned them to the Fasig New
York Bale which will take place in December next, and in

the meantime he will thoroughly fit them for that market.

He expects to have both speed and style to show to the New
York-srs when he lands his consignment there, and although

he has but looked the lot over as yet, he knows he has

among them speed of the extreme order and style of a very

high class. For instance, a four-year-old colt by Dexter

Prince, out of Miss Valensin, by Yalensin 2:23, was simply

broken as a two-year-old and tamed out. He had not had a

harness on until the day Mr. Doble purchased the lot, when

he was hitched up and marched an eighth in 17 seconds

without boots or shoes. "That fellow is worth a thousand

dollars right now," said Mr. Double when he looked at his

watch. He will be worth more than that by the time he

reaches New York.

There are nine of the get of the great young sire Cupid

2:18, in the lot. But three of Cupid's get were ever trained,

viz: Venus II. 2:19}, Psyche and Lottie. The first named
is now in the Keating string and the others are in training

here in California but have not started yet. Watch them

all and see how the Cupids suit you at the close of the

season.

Aptos Wilkes, a full brother to Hulda 2:08$, is the sire of

fifteen of these yoang horses, and those who have seen this

horse's get need not be told that they are grand lookers and

speedy.

Dexter Prince, Mr. Spreckels* great stallion, is repre-

sented by four, and the Palo Alto stallion Wildnat, has oue

in the lot. Of the Dexter Princes but little need be said

when they are offered to Eistern buyers. They are always

on the lookout for tham and ready to pay good prices to

get them.

It is Mr. Doble's intention to begin work on these

youDg horses immediately and as there 1b no horseman in

America to-day who possesses to a greater degree the faculty

of teaching speed and manners to members of the equine

family, it is not unreasonable to predict that when this lot

lands at Madison Square Garden next winter they will not

only attract the attention of buyers from all over the country

but will excite the liveliest kind of bidding from the men
who are always ready to pay good prices for what suits them.

We congratulate Mr. Spreckels on the fact that the first

consignment of horses sent from the Aptos Farm to the

Eastern auction ring will have the advantage of being

schooled by as an accomplished horseman as Mr. Doble and

we congratulate California breeders that the trotting bred

horses of this State are attracting the attention of the horse

world. All they need do to bring themselves prosperity is

to breed intelligently with the purpose in view of raising

the best, and develop them for the Eastern maakets. Mr.

Spreckels has bred a grand lot of horses; Mr. Doble will now
Bhow us what they will Eell for when developed.

Mr. Doble will probably Becure quarters at the Gilroy race

track and move the horses there from Aptos Stock Farm
within the next week or bo.

Another Open Air Horse Show.

The Burlingame Country Club has decided to give an-

other open air horse show this year. It will take place dur-

ing the first week in September and extend over two days, as

the horses that will in all probability be entered cannot be

shown in one day.

The Burlingame Bhow means the abandonment for this

year of the idea of holding a show in this city. These ex-

hibitions some years since accomplished much good in edu-

cating people as to the vogue in horses, harness and vehicles.

New types of the latter were introduced by the Bcore and the

result is to be seen any day on the Golden Gate Park drive.

Two good sales were made at Lexington, Kentucky, re-

cently. The Tramp, a two-year-old by Jay Bird, out of

Sorrento, by Grand Sentinel, was sold by Joe Thayer to Hon.
Frank Jones of Portsmouth, N. H., for $7000. The Tramp
is credited with having trotted a mile in 2:24} under a watch

held by Mr. Jones' representative. The other sale was that

of Maywood, by Earl Medium, out of an Alcyone mare'

The seller wbb Dr. E. M. Norwood, and the buyer Dr. J. C.
McCoy, of Kirkwood, Delaware. Maywood worked three
heats at an average of 2:15}, and the price paid was $3000.
Gocd horses bring good prices, but as an exchange Bays the
buyers are from Missouri and the good must be shown.

Death of Geo. "Washington 2:16 3-4.

It is with sincere regret that we are called upon to chroni-

cle the death of Geo. Washington 2:16], the well known

stallion owned by Thos. Smith of Vallejo. The horse had

made quite a heavy season at Woodland, Yolo county 1Mb

year, the season closing the first of July. On the 5th inst.

the horse was Bent home, being driven over the road, a dis-

tance of fifty or sixty miles, taking two days for the journey.

Tbe man who drove him told Mr. Smith that when within

five miles of Vallejo, the horse stumbled with one of his

hind toes and fell down, hurting his back, and he arrived in

Valltjo very sick and lame. Dr. Egan of this city wa3

called and he pronounced the trouble congestion of the

kidneys brought about by high feeding without proper exer-

cise, and then the big drive from Woodland to Valltjo. The

horse was in high flesh, weighing about 1300 pounds.

Geo. Washington was a handsome bav horse, with white

hind feet and stood 16} hands high, weighing 1200 pounds

when in racing condition. He was a grand individual, with

a perfect disposition, and wonderful intelligence. His first

start was as a two-year-old in 1883. He won the race, which

was the only one he started in that year and got a record of

2:44J. As a three-year-old he started twice, wioning both

times, and reduced his mark to 2:30. The next year he

started five times, winning three times, being second once

and outside the money once. He did not start in 1891, and

but once in 1892, when he was a close second to Richmond

Jr. in 2:19}. In 1894 he won two races and was second once

out of three starts, reducing his record to 2:16$. He started

in 1896 and 1898 and though he did not win first money was

generally second. His record of races as reported in the

Year Book shows that during his career he started seventeen

times, winning eight first moneys, six seconds, and being be-

hind the money on three occasion?. He met during tills

time many of the best horses on the circuit, defeating among
others such campaigners as Boodle 2:12}, Chico 2:14}, Balkan

2:15, Chancellor 2:16, Palermo 2:16 J, Montana 2:16}, and

many others.

Geo. Washington was the sire of Stella 2:15}, and Cam-
paigner 2:26}, and these out of but three of his get that were

ever trained. The third would have had a low record but

for an accident. He leaves a number of very promising

colts. The death of this horse (which, as Mr. Smith writes

us, was an old and trusty friend to him sis a loss to the

breeding interests of the State. In bizj, conformation, die.

position, speed and style he was a very high type of the

American trotter, and would certainly have ranked among
the first as a sire had he been mated with high class mares.

He was ae game as a pebble and no race was too long for

him. Geo. Washington was by Mambrino Chief Jr., out of

tbe great broodmare Fanny Rose, by Vickb' Ethan Allen-

His death will be a severe loss to his owner and to the breed-

ers of the whole State as well.

No Fair at Ohloo.

The Chico Enterprise of last Saturday says: "To use the

expression of the day—'it's all ofi' with the fair. This de-

cision was reached by the Board of Directors yesterday. But

we are glad to state that this decision was not brought about

by a lack of funds, but because neither Willows, Red Bluff

nor Marysville will be in the circuit and unless at least one

of these places came in with Chico, it would be entirely too

far for the horse owners to come for only five days' racing.

All of our neighboring towns will be in the circuit next

year and we will have a fair at that time."

Allowed the Claim.

In one of the towns of upper Michigan resides the presi-

dent of a railroad that is several removes from a trunk line.

As a horse trader he is of the same tjps as David Harum
and thinks it perfectly "Christian" to get the better of the

other fellow. Not long since he sold a roadster to a farmer

near the place, receiving $175. One day last week, the

farmer dropped into the president's effice, and casually in-

quired whether that official really thought tbe horse worth

the money paid for it.

"Not trying to rue a bargain, are you, Si ?" replied the

president. "That horse is worth $500 to a man who drives

as much as you do. If I needed one at all, you couldn't have

bought him at any figure."

"Wouldn't $500 be a little steep furhim?"
"Not a bit of it. He's got a better pedigree than many a

2:20 horse; he can keep up a fine gait all day, and he's gentle

as a kitten. There isn't a better horse in the State for road

work, and don't you touch less than $500 for him."

"Well, I won't."

Then the farmer winked at a couple of men who had been

listening, and laid a paper before the president.

"How did this happen, Si ?" stammered the president.

"Them men o' yours that were haulm 5

ties cross my place

left the fence down, the hoss got on the track and a freight

train done the rest."

"But your claim for $450 is ridiculous. We'll contest it."

But when Si grinned from ear to ear and when the two

men laughed uproariously, the president blushingly an-

nounced thai be would have the matter adjusted in accord-

ance with the claim.

Races at Portland.

The weather was good for the last two days' racing at

Irvington and the attendance was all that could be expected

the betting was lively, which is a good thermometer to gaug Q

the public pulse at a race meeting.

In the pacing race Friday there was a difference of opinion

regarding the driving of Alta Norte, owned and driven by

Chris Simpson. The judges did not think the mare was be.

log driven to the best advantage to win and changed drivers

by putting Mr. Smith, one of the judges, up in the third

heat.

The double team race against time was a pretty exhibition

of speed and perfect action. Van de Vanter's Stock Farm
pacer Deceiver and Karstetter's Alta Dell hitched together

went for the Oregon double team record. Mr. Sawyer

handled the team and rated them well, going the first

quarter in 37 seconds, the half in 1:14}, the three-quarters

in 1:51 and the mile in 2:26 without a skip or bobble.

Del Norte gave an exhibition mile on Saturday, which

plea;ed the crowd to see the little black fellow respond to

the call of the bell. It was not expected he would go a fast

mile and after a few false starts, he went the mile in 2:25.

The following is a summary of the last two days:

Special pace.

Alta Norte, by Del Norte (Slmpson-Smlth 12 1

Miss Crescent, by Del Norte.. 2 11
Dewey Aud, by Cbeballs „ (Perrlnger) 3 3 2
Scappoose, by Roy Wilkes (Pratt) 4 4 S

Tlme-2:'25, 2:26>£, 2:26.

Pacing, double team against time, 2:30.

Deceiver and Alia Deli won (Sawyer) 2:28

Running, five and a half turlongs.

Jim Bozemaa „ „ (Boynton) 1

Senator Dubois _.( Blair) 2
acbnltz (O'Brien) 3

Time— 1:11.

Endymlon and Madrone also ran.

Pacing, special.

Kittitas Ranger- (Green) 1 2 l

anna J ..^Stetson) 4 1 2J
Jeltml Lass (Secbtem) 2 4 S
Oracle P (Simpson) 3 3dr

Time—2:26, 2:2>, 2:34.

Running, five-eighths mile dash.

Naran]a, 127 (O'Brien) 1

Ai, 129.... (Boynton) 2
Senator Wilson, 129 „ (Henry) I

Time—1:04.

Running, one-quarter mile dash.

Pat Tucker, 115 (O'Neill) I

Harry N. 115 (Bagtey)
Dutch, 115 „ .(Boynton) I

Time—0:23.

Lou Watklns also ran.

Oregon News.

[Portland Rural Spirit. 1

Aug. Erickson has placed Claymont and Altacora in W.
A. Frye's hands, who will train them along with Bill

Frazier the rest of the season.

Deceiver 2:16}, by Altamont and Alta Del 2:18|, by Holm-
del, hold the pole team record for Oregon made at Irvingtoa

track last week in 2:26.

Susie S., 2:18, the fastest trotting mare ever bred in Ore-

gon, has foaled a fine bay colt by McKinney 2:11$. Thie

mare is for sale and the colt is worth more than the price

asked for both of them.

Hon. Thos. H. Tongue has leased the racing qualities of

Mark Hanna to Sam Casio for the season. He will also

place Ben Bolt 2:19J and Lovelace 2:20 in training soon and

will likely let Mr. Casio have them.

Kitty Kisbar, the dam of Doc Sperry 2:09, died last Sun-

day from injuries received by getting entangled in a barb-

wire fence. She was the property of J. W. Wentworth, of

Vancouver, Wash., who regrets the loss of so valuable an

animal. Kitty Kisbar was sired by Young Kisbar 4623,

dam of Fan, by Bird's Trustee.

Chris. Simpson and Geo. Perringer have returned to their

home in Pendleton with their stable of trotters and pacers,

Mr. Simpson won the 2:25 pace here with his good green

pacer Alta Norte, giving her a record of 2:23$. He di*

get a charjee to start his stud Bonner N. B, 2:17,Jy(g^fe
him a workout in 2:14 while here. Mr. V-£^^i r "-Jhebalis

mare Dewey Ann showed her abiljj^H - jp her family

reputation but being her fir " ,:^ce in public was a

little unsteady. The boye -ck with them too high

bred youngsters sired by iow(,^^ney 2:11$, which they will

add to their training stable this fall.

Quite a number of horses left Irvington last week for

Salem where they will condition their horses for the fall

meetiogs. The track at Salem is in good condition to work

on, and when the Irvington horses arrive there the fair

grounds will have an air of business like appearance. Among
those who shipped from here are' the stable of Aug. Erick-

son, in charge of W. A. Frye with Bill Frazier 2:14, Clay-

mont and Altacora; Van De Vanter's Stock Ferm stable in

charge of Jno. Sawyer with Deceiver 2:16$, Alta Del 2:18f,

the green trotter Tickets and the three-year-old trotter Kio-

mont.

There is horse talk galore at Kapp & 8treets, 1200 Mar-

ket street every evening. It is headquarters for those who

drive on the Speedway, and is rapidly becoming the harness

horse centre of San Francisco,
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"Would Oater to the Swipes.

[Chicago Hone Review.]

"I see by the papers," remarked the owner, "that a lot of

the western trotting meetings have been declared of), and I

can't understand it."

"Don't never make that crack where anybody can hear

you," returned the Bwipe; "that's the worst break you could

possibly make, and it certainly uncovers your ignorance. I

have been thinkin' that it would take you severial moons to

learn the game, but if you can't see with your eyes shut

what's ailin' them western meetin's, you ain't got a chance

to get wise in a million years. The trouble with them west-

ern meetio's is that the people that's runnin' em don't never

do the right thing with the swipes. They always maEe

things easy for the owners and the drivers and the public,

while the swipe does the best he can without any help.

Why, some of them western secretaries treat a swipe as if he

wasn't do better than a farmer, but I guess by the time they

figure out why they ain't gettin' no horses to trot at their

meetin's, they will commence caterin' to the groomsters just

a little. I ain't saying that a groomster is wiser than a sec-

retary, but I know a boy or two that can give any sec. point-

ers about runnin' a race meetin' at that."

"Yourself, for instance," remarked the owner, sarcastically.

" Well, I ain't throwin' no bouquets at myself," replied

Jimmy, "but if it was me mucin1 one of them meetio's,

things would be difierent. It wouldn't be me sittio' in an

. office writin' notes to the owners, tellin' 'em how easy the

i money is, an' how close the fair grounds is to the bank, an'

: how cheap rye straw an' stall rent an' well-water is goin' to

be; not on your pedigree. Owners used to bite at them kind

i of hooks every time, but they've been landed so much that

I they are gettin' dead leary. ifou're an owner—see?—and a

see. writes you one of them long winded, jolly-up letters.

1 What do you do? Why, you pike out to the stable and you

say: 'Jimmy, here's a class for us over to Squashville; don't

j you think we better enter?' Well, I remember that I was to

Squashville in '93 with Wiggleine and Skyboy, an' that the

1 track is made of yellow quicksand an' is two miles from the

I railroad, an' that the sec. puts me in a two by five stall with

[a leaky roof, an' the only place on the grounds to eat is a

i. Methodist missionary tent where a bunch of old maids tax

j
yon two bits a throw for a cold bean dinner. I recollect all

,
that an' a lot more, an' what do I do? I have my little ax

(all ready, an' I hit that Squashville mee in' a few wallops

i that makes you think you don't want to enter there after all.

|
See the point?

f "Yes," replied the owner. "The 8quashville races fail to

fill an' the meeting is declared off."

I "8ure thing," said the swipe. "The meetin' is off, an' al*

because the secretary ain't onto his business. Now, if it was

I me runnin' that Squashville meet, every race would have

twenty-nioe starters an' the ticket sellers would be over-

worked. I wouldo't monkey with the owners a minute, but

[I would make a strong play for the swipes, an' I'd never stop

goin' until I had every groomster in America signed out as

a booster for the Squashville meet. All winter loDg you

(would see me mixin' with the boys everywhere, an' I'd

[throw a high-ball into this one an' a couple of beers into

i

that one, an' I'd tell 'em all jast how things was goin' to be

Iron at my meetin'. The 6wipes would have the best of it

fiom Btart to finish. There would be trucks an' express

wagons a-plenty to meet every horse car that come in, an' all

jthe traps would be hauled to the track free. The stalls would

be dry an' bedded knee-deep in straw, an' there would be men

to show the horses where they belonged. There would be a

[big eatin' joint on the groaoda, for swipes only, runnin'

night an' day, an' meals would be ten cents per each, an'

everybody would be trusted. There would be a forty foot wide

[awning along the front of all the stables, with plenty of

[rocking chairs, hammocks, sofas, an' fans scattered around

[everywhere. Every twenty minutes a huBtler wearin' a red

uniform would pass around cigars, pipes an' tobacco, an'

when the weather was hot he would deal out ice cream,

[sandwiches and bottled beer. Every boy who rubbed a

winner would get a keg of beer after his race, to set 'em up

to his friends. I guess that wouldn't catch the swipes, would

it? The gang would be boostin' my game from Bigby to

Pleasanton , an' the fiercest entertainment that ever happened

would be up at Squashville."

"That's undoubtedly a great system," said the owner, "but

L think I know of a better one. I have quite a number of

original ideas in regard to the proper way to run a race

meeting, and I intend to leaBe a good track some day and put

hem into practice, or perhaps I'll write out my ideas and

lend them to the turf papers."

"Yes," Baid the swipe, "that's the thing for you to do. All

.hem hot notions about horse racin' that's printed in the

japers are sent in by guys like you. You hurry up an' fire

n your notions, an' I guess there will be a bunch of track

iwners huntin' for you with a red lantern before Tuesday."

This new wagon for The Abbott will be constructed on

lew principles and without a single blot in any part. It

pill be of the high-arch variety so that the horse can be

I dtched close and can go perfectly free without hitting at any

I 'lace. The arch from the ground to under the body will be

inches, the wheels 28 inches in diameter, tires 1J inches

ineumatic, ball bearings, and the body 16 inches in width.

[The construction of this wagon is such that it calls for no

esistance by braces at the top, back or front of the wheels.

AFTER SOMETHING TO BEAT ATHANIO.

Austrian Buyers in New Yors Looking for

Fast Trotters.

Buyers of American trotters from Austria are having a
hard time just now in finding the character of stallions and
mares that they want for the Austrian tracks. They find

that good, fast horses for racing are worth just about as much
money in this country as they are in Austria, writes Sam C.

Freeman, the trotting turf correspondent of the New York
Telegraph.

Capt. Henry Fleischman has just returned to New York
from Vienna, and is not highly pleased with the result of

his last trip. Among the lot of horses he shipped from this

port the latter part of last February but one has turned out

anywhere near up to expectation, and that is Clara G. 2:16$,

by Wilton, dam Bonnetta, by Commodore Belmont, which he
bought at private sale from William E Snyder. The others

including Eager, Manila, AmboiBe and Dorothy Wilkes, did

not pan out well for Austrian race tracks, as not one of them
could go a distance over a mile at better than a 2:30 gait,

and consequently are of little service on the turf of that

country. Mr. Fleiachmann dropped quite a bit of money on

them in training expenses, entrance fees, etc He thinks he

would have been much better off had he kept that lot here.

They would not have cost him near so much.
The black mare Derby Princess 2:08|, by Charles Derby,

dam Princess, by Administrator, which Capt. FleiEchmann
sold some time ago to Count Trautmansdorf (who, by the

way, has recently been placed in charge of a guardian by the

courts on account of his growing habit of squandering his

money recklessly), he has bought back from the Jount and
returned to this country. She cou'd beat anything in Europe
on the stretches, but did not take kindly to the short, sharp

turns on the tracks over there. In fact, she did not seem to

get readily acclimated. Capt. Fleischmann brought her

back to this country with the intention of racing her thiB

season, and has placed her in the campaigning Btring of Capt.

Tattle, who will control her. 8he is a good, big and sound
seal brown mare, and for a 8peedway crack would be able to

make the best of them hustle. In fact, it is doubtfal if there

is a trotter oq the great drive that could stay with her the

length of the road. After the campaign she will be sold at

the Madison Square Garden November sale.

The sharp sting of the bad luck Mr. Fleischmann ha3 had
on his last trip to Europe has been greatly eased and much
of his loss recouped through a most unexpected source, being

nothing mor* or less than the astonishing work of an old

mare, Romola 2.12J, which he bought in this country about

four years ago and sold to this same Count Trautmansdorf,

who has been using her in his coach a3 one of a team. When
he sold Derby Princess to the Count the mare was turned in

as a part of the purchase price, and thus Capt. Fleischmann

again became her owner. He had an idea that she was

capable of better things than to be plodding away in a coach

so he put her in training, and she has recently won three

races in succession, defeating such good horses as Cat Glass,

Charming Chimes, Pastoral and o'.hers. It is another ocular

demonstration of the fact that very few paople know a good

thing when they see it, for Capt. Fleischmann offered her

to various Austrian horsemen for the measly sum of $400,

and not one would touch her even at that price. The Cap-

tain now feels very comfortable that his offer was not

accepted.

The next great race in Europe will be the championship

at Baden, near Vienna, about the middle of August, and

many European buyers will strain their nerves in an effort

to get hold of something that will beat the great showing

made in the recent races by Col. Kuser and Athanio. There

are entered for next month's race, Athanio. Col. Kuser, Qae
Allen, Abnet, Caid, Cut Glass, George A. Lagene, and possi-

bly some others will be named as starters, as Austrian horse-

men may be able to buy something which they wilt think

well enough of to start.

Speculation on the coming championship race is very

strong, and books are being made all over Europe on the

event. Col. Kuser, in his last race in Vienna, in which he

almost walked under the wire in 2:10 3-10, in June, on a

five-eighths of a mile track, makes hi<n the choice; but

Athanio and Qae Allen are very likely to make him travel

under 2:10 if he wins.

Many fancy Caid, who is now being trained by Billy Mc-

Donald at the Vienna Club Stock Farm. His owner thinks

he will go in 2:08, Que Allen is being backed heavily by

his owner, Baron Mauthner. Athanio is just as heavily

backed by Baron Lotar Wachtler, who bought him after his

great performance on the fourth of last May, when he went

two miles in 4:28, a performance which beat3 all world's

records for the distance throwing NightiogBle and Green-

lander into the shade. Baron Lotar Wachtler paid 38,000

florins for Athanio. Tasiug into consideration the fact that

Capt. Fleischmann bought the horse at the Fasig Madison

Square Garden sale in November, 1898, for $2,800 and Bold

him in Vienna for $15,200, it shows that some horses are a

great success in Austria. Alhanio's winnings last year were

$11,000. Col. Kuser and Qae Allen atao won a like amount-

"A good horee will always pay," said Mr. Fleischmann

yesterday, "and a poor horse is not worth his passage money.

I am always willing to pay the price for a good one; but
many tbat prove good on the tracke-of this country and are
able to show time that ought to beat anything on Europe, on
arriving on the other side are found- ouable to do anything
of consequence, therefore we have to contend against sach
possibilities in making our purchases. I would be very
much pleased if any owner of a mare or stallion in this land
would offer me a mare or stallion that can go to Austria and
win the championship of Europe; but the horse mast beat
2:10 in Earope. I am looking for one, but so far have srui'.l

hope of being able to find a likely prospect."

Some of the European horse buyers who have ju?t arrived
in this country throw more light on Trainer Bodimer'a
trouble with the Vienna Club, which has ruled him off the
trotting tracks of Europe for life. They say that his Ex-
cellency, Count Caiman v Hunyady, Master of Ceremonies
of the Emperor, who w»i the presidicg judge, called all the
drivers up to the stand and impressed upon them tbat the
slightest infringement of the rule* would be punished by not
only taking the race away, but that expulsion for life would
follow. It being a classic event, nothing would be tolerated
that would cast the slightest shadow upon it. It is worth
30,000 florins.

Bodimer cut across another driver, particulars of which
were published in these columns a few days ago. I am told
that he went to the judges, and while acknowledging he
cut across, said his horse acted so tbat he could not help it.

Explanations were of no avail, however, and he was given a
very severe dose of medicine. The Count, who presided as

jadge, is said to be one of the fairest minded and equarest

judges in Knrope, but is very severe on any law-bieaker.

The Austrians with whom I conversed on the subject, while
feeling great sympathy with Bodimer, and wishing that he
would be reinstated, have very slim hopes of it, although
Bodimer himself appears to think that he will be able to

bring Buch influence to bear that he will be in grace again

before the year is out.

Beversals of Form.

Ever and anon during the season, says the Chicago Horse-
man, we hear this or that driver or owner charged with
fraud in palling this or that horse at some meeting or other,

the particulars often being hazily fixed in the speaker's

mind, if one may judge by the indefipiteness of his utter-

ances. The public has always been prone to censoriousness

and if there is a chance in a hundred to show up the seamy
side, up it comes in all its ugliness. The propensity seems
to be rather stronger on the turf than in most other lines

and the reason for this probably is that money changes handB
more rapidly in racing than in most other businesses. If a

man loseB a dollar or two he has risked on h's own judgment,
it is very seldom that he will not try to find some one on

whom be may lay the blame and so relieve his own shoulders

of their just load. This may be human nature, but it is

rather a poor brand for all of that. Here this week we see

a horse go out like a Hon and win his race in straight beats.

There, the next week, we see the same horse beaten by the

same, or very nearly the same field in perhaps a second or

two slower time. Immediately the horse's former friends

begin to cry fraud and the driver and owner will be lucky if

during the continuance of the race, some uneasy piker does

not entreat the judges, in language more or less convincipg,

that a gigantic fraud is being committed and tbat the derrick

ought to be applied at once. No allowance is made for the

horse himself. Apparently his friends take him for a ma-
chine built of wood and iron and not for a mass of flesh,

blood and nerves.

Are not horses entitled to their eff days jast as much as

men and women? What would these men who bowl so

loudly when they lose a few dollars say if they should be

condemned in the bitterest and noisiest manner every time

they come down to breakfast, feeling just a trifle off? Would
they think that any sort of fair treatment ? Hardly, yet

they don't seem to allow the poor horse the same liberty

they themselves demand. A horse ought no more to be ex-

pected to do the same day in and day out the season through

than he should be expected to take wings, when pinched

against the rail and pocketed, and fly over the heads of his

antagonists to the wire, poise him on the edge of the judges'

box and demand an announcement in his favor. To expect

the one is as ridiculous as to expect the other. Perhaps a

draught horse may bold his form indefinitely till age breaks

him down, but so highly organized a being as the race horse

runner or trotter must not be expected to feel always the

same. A slight chill caused by even a momentary exposure

to a cold draught of air will destroy & horse's cbaoce to win

a race and there are a thousand aod one other things that

tend in the same direction. Would it not be well to give

the horse his due and not inveigh so loodly against him, his

owner and bis driver, because he cannot be kept keyed up

and lubricated for an entire season like a locomotive.

Answers to Correspondents.

W. H. Hollister, Cal —In the following summary of a

race will you kindly inform me through the columns of the

Breeder and Sportsman which horse is entitled to second

money? Best 3 in 5: A, 1-2-1-3-1; B, 4-3- 2-1-2; C,

2-1-3-2-3; D, 3-dis.

Answer—Second money would go to C.
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Dates Olaimed.

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association, at Santa Rosa,

August 14th to 19th, inclusive.

Golden Gate Agricultural Association District, No. 1—Oakland, AuguBt
26th to September 2d, inclusive.

State Agricultural Society, September 4lh to September 16th, inclusive,

Stockton Driving Club, at Stockton, September 18th to 23d, inclusive.

San Mateo and Santa Clara Agricultural Society, at San Jose, Septem-
ber 25th to 30th, inclusive.

Monterey Agricultural Society, at Salinas, October 2d to 7th,

inclusive.

Fresno Jo key Club, at Fresno, October 9th to 14th. inclusive.

Agricultural District No. 23, Concord, Contra Costa Co., Beptember
27th to 30th, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 24—Tulare, October 16th to 21st, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 6—Los Angeles, October 21st to 2Sth,

inclusive.

HORSEMEN ARE HEADED FOR SANTA ROSA
and within the next ten days that excellent track will

be the loveliest spot in California, and the workouts will

be getting faster and faster. Already there are fifty or

sixty horses being put through their paces there and

that many more will be quartered at the track next week.

There has seldom been a meeting that has been talked

of more than the coming one to be given by the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association at Santa

Rosa. The entry list to the races in which horses have

already been named is very large, and the moninations

to be made August 1st will be a very large percentage

of the original entries. As this is to be strictly a har-

ness meeting, and the only one to be held in California

this year, owners and trainers are delighted with the

prospect of a track prepared especially to suit the trot-

ters and pacers, and predictions of many fast heats are

already being made. Santa Rosa is one of the most de-

lightful places in California to hold a race meeting.

The city contains a population of about 7000, has clean

and beautifully shaded streets, many fine business blocks

and handsome residences., and is situated in one of the

richest and most prosperous sections of the State. The
orchards which surround it are now loaded with fruit,

and crops all through the famous valley are bountiful

this year. Santa Rosa is about two hours' ride from

San Francisco and is reached by two lines of railway.

The famed Santa Rosa track, owned by Pierce Brothers,

proprietors of the Santa Rosa Stock Farm, is a regula-

tion mile and when thoroughly worked and properly con.

ditioned is as fast as any track in the State. The grounds

contain ample stall room, there is a fine grand stand

and all the buildings necessary for the accommodation

of the public. The horsemen who went there last year

were unanimous in their praise of the quality of hay to

be had there at a low price. At no place on the circuit

was such hay to be had, and many purchased a quantity

and carried it with them from Santa Rosa to Sacramento

and Los Angeles. The leading citizens of Santa Rosa

are this year doing everything in their power to make
the meeting a success, not only contributing liberally

toward it, but they are working to have the attendance

as large as possible. The Breeders Association will dis-

tribute amoug the horsemen over $15,000 during the six

days' racing and everything points to the most success-

ful meeting held in California in years. Lovers of the

harness horse cannot afford to miss the first meeting of

the year. It will open Monday, August 14th.

HORSES ARE WANTED for the Philippine cam-

paign, as the following from a San Francisco daily paper

of July 21st will show : "General Shafter has received

orders from the War Department to purchase as soon as

practicable 1000 horses on this Coast for the use of the

cavalry service in the Philippines. The sum of $125,000

has been set aside for this purpose. All the animals are

to be sent to this city and forwarded by transport steam-

ers. General Shafter has instructed Lieutenant-Colonel

Wallace F. Randolph of the Third Artillery to make the

purchases. For this purpose he was given orders yester-

day to proceed to Enterprise, Pendleton and Portland
i

Or., and Walla Walla and Ellensburg, Wash. Veter-

inary Surgeon Edward J. Creeiy, William Kreichelt of

the Quartermaster's Department and Private Cole of

Battery O, Third Artillery, are to accompany him. The

Washington authorities are anxious to have many ship-

ments of horses made in time to reach Manila at the con.

elusion of the rainy season." The ways of the War De.

partment are peculiar to say the least. One thousand

horses that will come up to the requirements should be

easy enough to obtain in California at the price of $125

per head. The horses bred and raised in the hot climate

of the San Joaquin and Sacramento valleys should be

better able to stand the heat of the Philppines than

those reared in Washington and Oregon. The item of

railroad charges on 1000 horses shipped here from the

far north will be vastly more than if they were pur-

chased within a reasonable distance of the embarkation

point. The Government moves in mysterious ways.

A WORD TO LIVE STOCK OWNERS.—The Cal-

ifornia State Fair, to be held at Sacramento September

4th to 16th inclusive, will offer an opportunity to the

breeders of all kinds of live stock that should not be

overlooked. The rise in the price of all manufactured

products which has affected nearly everything the farmer

has to buy, is rapidly extending to everything the farmer

has to sell. The prices of horses, cattle, sheep and

swine are advancing, and there is a demand for choicely

bred and good individuals of all kinds of stock that can

hardly be supplied. There is a growing belief among

those who have watched the current of recent events

that farm property and farm, products all over the

United States are certain to increase in value during the

next ten yean, and that the cultivation of the soil and

the breeding of fine stock will be engaged in by a

greater proportion of the people than at present. The

application of science to the tillage of the soil, the rear-

ing of live stock and the productions of the dairy, as

carried on by the agricultural colleges and experiment

stations throughout the land, has demonstrated the fact

that the scientific farmer of the future will be engaged

in a profitable and therefore a pleasant occupation, and

as a result there is bound to be a halt in the present

tendency of population to congest in the cities.

The increase in the number of small farms which has

already begun will make a demand among the farm-

ers for well bred livestock, and breeders now engaged in

the business of rearing fine stock are certain to reap a

reward. The California State Fair this year will ofler an

opportunity for breeders to show their stock to the pub-

lic and thereby pave the way to profitable sales and an

increased demand for the best breeds that none of them

can afford to miss. It is a plain business proposition

outside of any sentiment that there may be in the case.

The cattle sheds and the sheep and swine pens at Agri-

cultural Park, Sacramento, should be filled this year as

they never were before. The exhibit of standard bred

trotters, roadsters and heavy drafters should exceed any-

thing that a State Fair in California has ever seen. It

will pay. The outlook at present is that there will be a

larger attendance at the State Fair this year than has

ever been known in the history of the association. The

exhibits of manufactures, agricultural and dairy prod-

ducts will be especially large and interesting and they

will certainly attract the best people of the State to

view them. These people will be the live stock buyers

this year, next year and the year after and they will

keep in mind the animals and products they see at Sac-

ramento this fall. Is their patronage worth trying for ?

We believe it is.

It was not customary in ancient times to shoe horses with

iroD, according to our modern practice, hence a strong hoof,

hard as metal, and solid as llini, was reckoned one of the

chief qualities of a steed. In Oriental counties the dryness

of the roads rendered this strength of the hoof less necessary

— the mud and mire of the grcund's surface in northern Eu-

rope first causing and then confirming the practice. Hanni-

bal's cavalry, chiefly Namidians, lost all their boofs in the

march through that marshy ground between Trebia and

Ftsalae. The horses of the ancients had neither saddles nor

stirrups, and the Numidians no bridles, so their armour and

trappings must have compensated in a manner for these de-

Sciences by its great splendor.
«

Make as many entries as possible in the California State

Fair running stakes. That's the first necessaiy act to enable

you to win.

HOOF BEATS.

Geo. W, Beeey has taken his string of horses to Santa

Rosa.

Miss Jay, who beat Owyhee at Saginaw, is not a daughter

of Direct, as stated in a daily paper, but is by Jayhawker.

All the campaigners that James Butler owns are not by

Direct.

Rosedale Stock Fabm at Santa Roea will have a good

string of trotters on tbe circuit this year. Bertha R , a fast

daughter of Daly 2.15, will be among them. James Sullivan

will probably drive them.

E. H. Greeley, Anbnrn, Me., former owner of Bingen

2:06|, haB bred a three-year-old filly by him, dam bv Nelson

2:09. to Arion 2:07J, thus concentrating the blood of three of

the most famous of record-breaking trotting stallions.

According to a report from Peoria, III., the coming stal-

lion was there recently. It is Monterey 2:09J and he is re.

ported as a whirlwind. It is said that he reels off miles bet-

ter than 2:10 as easy as old timers struck the 2:30 clip.

At Windsor, Ontario, on July 4th, Hal B. , son of Hal

Dillard 2:04$, paced a second heat in 2:07J, establishing a

new record for himself and one for the track. Hal B. was

trained at the Jewettville covered track during the winter.

Ie yonr bike does not run true, if it has been injured in

any way, take it to W. J. Kenney, the BikemaD, at 531

Valencia street, San Francisco. He will put it in thorough

order or make yon a new one. Kenney has sulkies to rent

and to sell. He is the one man in California who knows how

a bike ought to line up, and how to make it bo.

Down in New York State the guideless wonders win

races, and perform the lonesome act in hopples every day.

One of them, the New York gelding, Neil Alcyone, has

been making a good record in this respect, having won four

races and a second money so far. At Syracuse, be did the

gnidelees ac. in 2:09}, and at Ilion in 2:08', both half-mile

tracks.

In England occasionally very fast times are recorded, and

the Great Surrey Handicap, at the Epsom meeting last

month, is a case in point. The distance was five furlongs,

and the winner (Sir Geiffrev, with 7st 101b up) ran it in

58 2-5 sec. This, though remarkably fast, is a good deal be-

hind the American record of 563sec, made by Maid Marian

over a straight course at Morris Park, New York.

The Burns & Waterhonse Stable arrived at Oakland,

Wednesday, from St. Louie. All the horses stood thejtrip in

good shape, but "they are in need of a long rest. In the

string were Dr. 8heppard, Dave Tenny, Eddie Jones, Mar-

plot, Pat Morrissey, Ned Dennis, Decoy, Southern Girl and

Bit of Fashion. The two latter were purchased at St. Lonis.

This stable, trained by M. J. Kellv, won sixteen races and

about $10 000 in purses and stakes, which was quite a good

record for sach a limited season. Kelly will take a string

through the California circuit.

A nett gambling device is to be launched at the Paris

Exposition. There will be an immense building, with a

capacity of several thousand, reproducing in every detail a

race course, with grand stands, betting booths, and all the

adjuncts of the real thing. The wooden horses, life size, can

be ridden by visitors, just as they are at the merrv-go-ronnds.

The motive power is electricity and just befoie the finish this

is shut off and the horses go spinning about, the result being

left entirely to chance. It is impossible to land any particu-

lar horse in front. There is all the uncertainty and excite*

ment attending a real contest and pools will be sold on the

results. The French Government gets a handsome rake-off

on the mutuals and has approved the scheme. The gambling

instinct is stoutly developed in Paris and it is expected that

everybody will play these mimic races. It is estimated that

it will require nearlv a million francs to organize, perfect

and inaugurate this exhibition.

VETERINARY DEPATRMENT.
C03TDUCTKD BY

Wli, F. EGAN, M. B. C.V.C.. F. E. V. M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through these columns la
all cases of sick or Injured borses, cattle or dogs by sending a plain
description of tbe case Applicants wiU send the.r Dame and address
tbat ibey may be identified.

I have a well bred colt, two years old last March, which
is inclined to knuckle over behind. Would blistering ankles

benefit him ? If so what kind of a blister should I use?

W. H.
Yes; blister with the following :

Beniodide of Mercury, 1 ounce.

Pulverized Cantharides, h ounce.

Vaseline, 1 ounce.

Lanoline, 6 ounces.

Mix well, and rub well into the parts for about ten min-
utes, having first removed the hair from the parts to be
blistered.
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WM B. FASIG'S VIEWS.

He Does Not Agree "With Ed. Tipton on the

Two In Three Plan.

Last week we published Ed Tipton's ideas on the two in

three system of harness racing, formed from what he saw at

Hartford. He claimed it was an unqualified success. Now
comes W. B. Fasig with his views on the other aide : They

will be read with interest

:

There has never been a stage or angle in the trotting

horse game that the two in three heat plan of racing has not

been opposed by William B. Fasig, who has been so promi-

nently connected with the horse interests of this country for

years. His opinion as an expert has always been given at-

tention, althongh many who are opposed to his views appear

to think that he leans a trifle toward old fo&yism, which is

rather paradoxical, for there is no more up to dale hustler

in the horse world than he, and his methods have always

brought success.

He returned to New York from Hartford last week, where

he managed the Charter Oak Park meeting. The two in

three heat system was tried there, although he was opposed

to it from the start. When the question was beine agitated

last winter it was Mr, Fasig who suggested that if the horse-

men wanted to race at the two in three heat style to let them

vote npon it.

"If a majority of them decide that they want two in

three beat racing, we will make the events that way and let

them eDJoy themselves," was his characteristic remark.

The drivers and owners who entered horses voted on the

question, and the result was that a majority of the races at

Hartford last week was of two in three heats.

WbeD asked yesterday how the plan worked, Mr. Fasig

replied

:

"The two in three heat plan is a dismal failure. I know

tbflt some people still cling to the idea that thev are the

thing; but when a plan is tried it is lime to quit theorizing

and go to 6guring, and the cold, unsympathetic figures show

that the two in three heat system is not a success. In the

first place, too many races are finished in straight heats, and

there is not enough of the spirit of contest in them. I am
very well aware that many three in five heat races are also

finished in straight heats; but nothing near like the percent-

age ss shown in the lesser number.

"Another thing that knocks the two in three idea is that

more races will have to be given. This is an excepted pro-

position by all the advocates of the two in three heat plan.

Thev claim that horsemen would prefer four races each day

for $700 purees with the lesser number of heats than three

races with $1000 purEes. That is as deep sb they go. They

do not consider that by having four races each day they are

BpliltiDg up their fields of horses, and in some instances they

will not get entries enough to make a respectable race.

"It is also a sort of Chinese pozzle to me to try and figure

out why the bookmakers favor the two in three. They have

less actioD, as was demonstrated at Hartford. While the

attendance was mnch greater than it was one year ago, the

amount of money placed in the books fell short by many
thousand dollars. I am not giving you theory now, but cold

pressed, double riveted facts.

"I did not know but the two in three plan might work

better than it ever did before, although I doubted it very

much; but was willing,for the sake of the many who thought

it would be a good thing, to put my objections aside and try

it. Now they see—:f they don't see now they will very

shortly— that the old three ; n five is the best. The people

like them and will have them.

"I may be old fogyish, but you rarely hear of a reformer

making a success. He is the fellow who is always getting

the worst of it, while those who stick to the old accepted

state of things until a new idea has had time to ripen always

have the success. So I will always be found just a little be-

hind any reform wave of this character, and try to make a

iittle of the coin of the realm while they are losing it in try-

og experiments.

"The worst feature on the trotting turf is the betting on

leats. If that was stopped, and speculators only given an

>pportonity to bet on the final result of a race, the talk

.bout the laying up of heats, which is one of the strong ar-

nments in favor of the two in three heat idea, would be

ery materially done away with. That there will be some
f it as long as there is racing there can be no doubt, and an

Qtelligent driver who knows his horse, will always try to

andle it with an eye to winning the event, and not for the

mpiy honor of a heat or two, so if heat betting were done

way with one of the greatest evils would be quenched."

J. B. Haggin, of California, last week bought of Henry
uir bis farm of 260 acres near Muir Station, on the Ken
cky Central railroad, at $100 per acre. Mr. Haggin is

>w one of the largest land owners in the Blue Grass section

the State. The Muir farm will be used in connection

th Mr. Haggin's large breeding establishment.

Gcb KA89LING, of Salinas, has purchased of County
erk J. O Kalar a promising two-year-old gelding by

>ldnut, a son of Nutwood, out of Mambrita by Carr's

ambrino 1789; second dam Salinas Belle, dam of four in

8 2:30 list.

Last Two Days at Peoria.

Jennie Mc, the little McKinney mare, must be good jast

now as on Thursday last at Peoria she was a good third in

two of the fastest heats paced this year, tbe Colorado mare
Edith W. by Ben Lomond being tbe winoer. The third

heat of the 2:12 pace was won by Edith W. in 2:06}, the

fastest time that has been made on any track thuB far this

year, with the exception ol an exhibition mile paced by

John R. Gentry at Detroit in 2:02}, and the 2:05} of

Searchlight at (he Denver meeting. The first quarter was
made in 0:31, the half in 1:02$, and the three quarters in

1:35. Edith W. took three straight heats, the first two heats

being made in 2:10 and 2:07£, respectively. Calvin C. was a

competitor in the first heat and Aelse in the second. In the

2fl6 trot Ellert, son of Stamboul and full brother to Stam"
boulette, won a grand race and reduced his mark to 2:11|*

The summaries

:

2:25 class, paclDg, parse fl.OOO.

Riley B., blks, by Happy Riley...
Aril, e R
XRay . 5 8 2
Lord Sam rail

Time—2:19, 2:'ibj£*2:il.

Piumliae, Admiral Dewey, Areola and Dan Patchen also started.

2:16 class, pace, parse ?1000.

Will Tra- by, gs, by Jim Wilson (Campbell) 5 111
Baby Rulh 12 3 7
Don 3 3 2 2
SenecaSee ..„., 2 9 4 3

Time—2:09, 2:1U#, 2:07, 2:08^.
Harry Victor, Shecan, Redward S., Streator R., Monoria and Jersey

Mack also star ed.

2:12 c'ass, paclog, purse 41000.

Edith W., b m, by Ben Lomond (Wldemao) 111
Calvin C 2 4 8
Aelse _ _ ii 2 12
Jennie Mc 12 3 3

Time-2:10, 2i07#, 2-M'A-

Cavailna, McWltton, Harry C, A. R, Carrie J., Jonas, Lily of the
Valley, The Airship, Saaie T., Too Bet, Ophelia aod Kirkwood also
started.

2:16 class, trottiug.

Ellert, bg, by Stamboul (Van Bokklen) 9 l l l

Bereiola _ _ l S 3 6
Josepi.ine Dixon 3 2 2 2
Robert Lee 2 3 7 10

Time—2:13}£, 2:11*. 2:12^, 2:13!^.
Eoka, Kane, Grade T., Grand Baron, Pilot Evans and Sara S. also

started.

The races on the closing day, Friday, were over a muddy
track and during a slight shower. Will Ask won the 2:25

trot in three straight heats, and in the 2:20 pace Amity Ed
took three out of four heats. In the fourth heat of this

race Ethel G. was crowded to the fence at the second turn

and fell over, turning a somersault and taking sulkv and

driver down a steep embankment. There was no injury.

Tbe summaries:
2:25 class, trotting, puree $1,000.

WU1 Ask, by Wilton (Eckers) 111
Granite 2 2 4
Evalou 8 6 2
Billey Absbire „ 3 3 5

Time—2:19#, 2:18, 2:19^.
Stella W. Mark Allertoa, John L. and Hopper Grass also started.

2:20 class, pacing, purse 11,000.

Amity Ed. gg (Blaoaloo) 5 111
Rntha ..„ 13 7 4

Sallie Say lor 3 2 8 6
Ladoga Boy - 4 4 4 2

Time—2:15!4, 2:18}*. 2:I9J^, 2:185*.

Ethel * i., Mollle O.. Barony, Francis B . Novak and Clysie also started.

3:00 class, trottiog and paciog, parse ;75

.

Je«sle K.. blk m (Haines) 2 11
Charlie Hofer _ 15 2
Dolly R 5 2 3
Joker „ 4 3 4

Time—2:29. 2:24^, 2:33$f.
Salem and Tony Rider also started.

The Horse Review Futurity.

The Horse Review's $20,000 Combination Futurity for

three-year-old trotters is attracting attention all over the

country and i9 certain to prove one of the main turf attrac-

tions of the big race meet at Nutwood Park, Dubuque, Iowa,

during the week of August 28tb. There are nineteen starters

assured for this event, and a glance at the list will warrant

the prediction that those who see the race will have some-

thing to talk about for a good many years. Here is the com-

p'ete list of eligible starters for the Futurity :

Keller, b c, by Allerton—Miss France; C. W. Wiiliams.Galesburg, 111.

Rita E., sr f. by Ashland Wilkea—Mollie Medium; H. W. Brown, Salt
Lake City, Utah.

Authority, blk c. b/ Autograph—by Almont Jr. ; George A. Litch6eld,
Boston. Mass.

Ecstasy, b f, by Baron Wilkes-by Harold; H. C. McDowell & Son,
Lexington, Ky.

Black filly, by Baron Wilkes—by Kentucky Prince; Charles Whit-
more, Boston Mass.

Miss Conley, br f, by Constantine—by Aberdeen; B. G. Thomas, Lex-
ington, Ky.

Bay filiv. by Curfew—by St Arnaud; James Canley, Rochester, N, Y.
Ima Electrite, b f, by Electrite—Antbem; Henry Exail, Oallas. Texas,
Bay colt, by Emperor Wilkes—Miss Sprague; Joseph Middleby, Bos-

ton, Mass.
Carbine, g g, by Hummer—by Jay Gould; William Simpson, New

York City.
My Trick, br c, by Milroi—Electrix; Marcus Daly, Hamilton, Mont.
Idotita, be, by Monaco—by George W likes; Frank Jones, Portsmouth,

N. H.
Crystalline, b f, by Ouward—by Crittenden; Glen Lake Farm, Fay-

wood, Ky.
Gracie Onward, ch f, by Onward—Grace V. 2.30; George C. Graddy,

Versailles, Ky.
Handspring, b c, by Prodigal—Annie Wilton; F. C. Sayles, Paw-

tucket, R. I
Lua, b f. by Red Wilkes—Queen Amy; W. E. Spier, Glen Falls, N. Y.
Red Arthur, b c, by Red Wilkes—Jennie Clay; H. L. Stahler, Norris-

town, Pa.
Simrock, ch c, by Simmons—Moonstone; A. H. Ashbrook, Cynthi-

ana, Ky.
Miriam Logan, br f, by Wilton—Patatrace; John C. Bauer, Chicago, 111"

The next point of interest in connection with this particu-

lar race is the division of the $20,000. This is a matter that

required much care, and, after full consideration of the

equities of the case, the following was decided on as a proper
division of the money :

Winning horse 39,000
Second horse .,..„ 4 500
Third horse „ 2.250
F'^orth horse 1,250
Fifth horse 500
To nominator of sire of winner » 1,000

To nominator of winner — 1,000
To nominator of sire ol second horse - 250
To nominator of second horse- 250

Total purse value 820,000

THE BLUB RIBBON MEETING.

Coney 0»ets a Mark of 2:09, Derby Lass
One of 2:14, Owyhee 2:13, and John Nolan

and Monterey Are Beaten.

Bain interfered with the opening of the Blue Ribbon
meeting at Detroit, and racing did not begin until Tuesday.
The 6rst race was the 2:09 pace, two best heats in three for a
purse of $1200. William Mc, bay gelding by Alcymont was
the winner easily in straight heats, in the excellent time of
2:07$ and 2:07£. Nicol B. wbb second and Kitty R. third-

Hallena Duplex, Little Thorn, Neeta W., Charles Summer*
Eylet, Nelly Bruce, Red Seal, Argetta and Exploit also

started.

The 2:17 trot had a bie field of starters. The winner was
Hazel Ridge, chestnut horse by Sphinx, son of Electioneer,

won first and third heatB in 2:11$ and 2:15*. Derby Lass by
Chas. Derby, bred at Oakwocd Park Stock Farm won tbe
second heat in 2:14 and got Eecond money. Precision was
third. Pilot Evans, Excel, Bergenia, Josephine Dixon,
Lanarka, Temple Wilkes, Grand Baron, Rainforth, Belle M.
aod Lillian also started.

The Chamber of Commerce Pacing stake of $5000 went to

Shade On- Coney, tbe fast but eratic son of McKinney was
a heavy favorite, and won tbe first heat in 2:09, giving Mc-
Kinney his first 2:40 performer. He was the contending
horse in everv heat but acted badly. During the ecorine for

the first heat he reared and collided with Fire Gilt, a second-
ary favorite, overturning both sulkies, but the horses and
drivers escaped injury. Shade On was whipped all the way
down the stretch in the last heat. Coney had led nearly all

the way, but Shade On ^got under the wire barely a neck
ahead of the California gelding. Driver Kay was presented

wiih an immense boquet, which he carried off past a crowd
of 6000 cheering spectators. Tbe time of the four heats

were 2:09, 2:13$, 2:11* and 2:13£. Carmelita was third

Fire Gilt, Annie Thornton, Wandering Jew, Mount Clemens
Bov, Mace, Hipless, Arline B , Maude Emperor and The
Private also started.

Surpol, the favorite, won the $2000 2:14 trot in Btraight

heats, although Altoka in the second heat gave the gray the

closest neck and neck struggle of the day. Ellert made two

splendid spurts and got third money. Time, 2:12£, 2:10,

2:10. Altoka second, Ellert third. Charlie Herr, Chantilly

Dr. Spellman, Medium Wood, Mdjor Chew, Cutting, Coral-

ioid, Bona Telia and St. George also started.

SECOND DAS.

Great racing resulted on Wednesday an.l two of the races

were unfinished when darkness came on. The great event

of the meeting, the Merchants and Manufacturers Stake, is

fully described on our front page. The 2:07 pace brought

out a large field. Four heats were paced Wednesday, and

one on Thursday. Sherman Clay won the second, third and

fifth heats. Time, 2:07$, 2:0ti£, 2:07$. Pearl Onward won
the fourth heat in 2:07J and was second; Egozsn won the

first heat in 2:0Si and was third. Miss Logan, Lady of the

Manor, Charles B., Ananias, William Wallace, Scribner and

Royal R. Sheldon also started.

THIRD DAY.

Trotting, 2:27 class, purae $1200—Bel Esprit won the first

and second heats. Time, 2:12£, 2:12J. Derby Lass second,

Black Robert third. Cornelia Belle, David Harum, Mc-
Adams, Lady Etbelyn, Princess, Pluck, Fitzhugh Lee,

Lasso, Edwin Winters, Hopper Grass, Bert Herr, Lou M.
Quelzel and Kerolite also started.

Pacing, 2:12 class, purse $1200—Edith W. won the second

and third heats. Time, 2:06i, 2:07$. Fanny Dillard won

the first heat in 2:08$, and was second, Little Frank third.

Will Ley burn, Lord Roseberry, Harry Omer, Donogb,

Golden Prince, White Hose, Fairview, You Bet, Lily of tbe

Valley, Harry C , Dariel, The Airship, Laverna, Miss Mar.

garet and Miss Mayme also started.

Trotting, 2:08 class, purse $2000—The Abbott won the

first, third and fourth heats. Time, 2:07*. 2:09, 2:10|. Mat-
tie Patterson won the second heat in 2:09£, and was second,

and John Nolan third. Kentucky Union and Monterey also

started.

Pacing, 2:15 class, puree $2000 (unfinished)—Honitas
Ciookc won the second beat in 2:09. Nerva Patchen won
the first heat In 2:08; Tbe Maid the third heat in 2:08*.

Wiltranby, Roan Dick,,Star Hal, Blaze Boy. Maronial, Sffeet

Violet, Rosa L., Maxmillian, Walnut Lad, Bay Leaf, Gyp*
sey Red, Johnny C , Lolita, Gyp Walnut, Daisy H., Pat

Hugo, Lady Prince and 8capegoat also Btarted.

In treating an inflamed tendon keep the horse at work, if

a fresh case, foment the leg with hot water for half an hour
after which saturate the hair full of a wash made as follows:

1 cz. Absorbine, 1 pint vinegar and 1 pint witch hazel. Put
on a good thick layer of cotton with a dry bandage over it,

leave on two or three hours, remove and apply Absorbine

full strenglb, rubbing it in well. Give from two to three

applications a day of Absorbine full strength and bandage at

night, cotton u^der bandage,

In an old case, bandage at night with tbe wash, apply

Absorbine twice a day full strength and give Rhus Tox 3x
(10 drops) on tbe tongue twice a day. Be sure the foot is

level and in proper proportion to the limb it supports.

Remedies can be procured of regular detJers or can be or-

dered direct. If any special information is desired, describe

your case fully when ordering. W. F. Young,
34 Amherst St.,

SPfUHGFIELD, Mass.
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Sulky Notes.

Don't miss Santa Rosa.

It will be a great harness meeting,

Rain is interfering with many meetings in the East.

Owyhee 2:13 is a new 2:15 performer for Steinway.

Jas*eb Ayebs 2:09, will be seen at the Boston matiness.

The death of Geo. Washington 2:16| is a loss to the State.

Ed Geebs may pilot Searchlight in some of his races this

year. .

Get in yonr application for an entry in the nomination

parses. .

—

Chanty, by Gay Wilkes, waB np second in 2:11J at

Hartford. .

& 60-pound road wagon is being baUt in Cleveland for

Azote 2:04|.

Coney 2:09 is McKinney's first 2:10 performer. There

will be others.

Befoke shipping to Saginaw, George Sanders stepped

Flora Directum in 2:25.

Repobts to the contrary notwithstanding, Sylvanway

2:10}, is going all right.

In the 2:20 pace at Hartford there were seven starters, five

of which wore hopples.

Sidmont started in the 2:11 pace at Saginaw and was

third the third heat in 2:10£.

The rale in regard to drivers' colors will be enforced at

New York'B grand circuit meetiog.

Road horses handled and for sale. Orders taken. Addres9

D. R. Misner, 1309 Fulton street, city.

McHenby thinks Rose Croix's lameness not of a serious

nature, and expects to start her at Detroit.

Habby K. Deyebfaux baa been selected to act as pre-

siding judge at the Cleveland Grand Circuit meeting.

Ovee 12,000 people attended the opening matinee of the

Gentlemen's Driving Club, of Toledo, O . on July 1st.

Fabmeb Bdnch has moved the Vendome Stock Farm

horses to Santa Rosa to be ready for the Breeders meeting.

W J. White is going to sell all his horses with the excep-

tion of Star Pointer, Guy Wilkes>nd a dozen brood mares.

Joubneyman is a new addition to Prodigal's 2:15 list. He

won a race at Readville, July 12th, and got a mark of 2:14}.

Bumps will not be raced this year, aB his owner is getting

too much pleasure driving the pacer on the road to spare

him.

The State Fair entries closed last Saturday. The Direct-

ors meet to-day to pass upon them. There is certain to be

a large list,

The Vallejo people with a little work could get up a pro-

fitable five day meeting to fill in the time between 8anta Rosa

and Oakland.

Chab. Newman has purchased De Bernardi Basler 2:16}

and he will be in the Richelieu 8tables this year. He is an

improved horse.

Seabchliqht 2:04}, has gone into J. H. BronBOn's Nut-

meg Btable. Fred Noble, who marked Georgiana 2:10}, will

train and drive him.

Edbopean buyers cannot get half their orders filled in

the New York and Chicago markets. One reason is that

good one3 are worth more at home than in Europe.

The winnings of the Keating stable at Denver amounted

to $2650. None of the purses were over $500. Five horses

made eleven starts, and won ten firsts and one third money.

Thebe is a three-year-old sen of Diablo in Santa Ana that

will be raced this vear and is said to be as fast as any Diablo

ever foaled. If so, he Bhould win more than one purBe this

year.

Sidney S. Toman, the energetic secretary of the Empire

City Trotting Club, was presented with a handsome split

Becond watch by some of his admiring friends a few evemngB

since

.

Whitney 2:20, by Edgemark, was recently purchased by

Alderman Hughes of New York and is thought to be a 2:10

trotter. $3500 was the price paid. Whitney was bred in

New England.

It is just ten years ago Bince Axtell trotted in 2:12, and he

has remained the only 2:15 performer to the credit of Wil-

liam L. ever since, until Maxine (Bessie Stewart) paced in

2:12} last week.

San Telmo, a three-year-old pacer by Arion 2:07}, that

sold at the ForbeB Bale about a month ago for $180, has paced

a mile in 2:21 for his new owner, and an offer of $1000 has

been refused for him.

Humboldt Maid made her first start this year at Men-

dota, Illicois, winning the first heat of her race in 2:16, but

getting beaten the other three in 2:15}, 2:20 and 2:17 by

Major Ewing, a.son of Strathmore.

Jo Cuicello, trainer for the Richelieu Stable, went to

Santa Rosa with his string of '™"«^nd
.
Pac
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day. He worked Butcher Boy a mile in 2.16J over tne

Alameda track two dayB before he left.

Moth Milleb, a five-year-old roan gelding by Alcantara,

took a record last year as a four-year-old of 2:10}. At^Keau

ville last week he won a two in three race in 2:0/1 and t.mt

and is now the fastest of the get of his sire.

Local 2:19*. a horse bred at Palo Alto, and by Wildnut,

ont of Ladywell 2:16}, by Electioneer was recently Bold at

auction in Vienna, Austria, for $4000 Local took hiB

record at Napa in 1896 as a three-year-old.

Huo del Diablo scored up for the w°rd
Fjfnr
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all pace at Rocklin, Placer county, on the F°<»'h ° f J ™'<

but cut h iB quarter so badly while scoring that he had to be

withdrawn from the race before the word was given.

Geo W. McKinney 2:14i, sprained an ankle severely at

Denver, but Mr. Hodges writes that he has follr "»»«*
and is now taking his work without showing Bigns of lame-

ness. He should lower his mark several secondB if be keeps

right. .

The New York Telegraph says: O. A. Hickok, the noted

driver, has been in the city two or three weeks. He
i

Bays be

has not given up all hope of again being in the sulky. He

will not attempt driving again until his health is completely

restored. .

The first three-year-old of the year to beat 2:30 is the bay

filly Phew, which won the three-year-old stake at Windsor,

Ont., July 4th, making a record of 2:25}. She is by Athel

(brother to Arion 2:07}) dam Surprise, by Lord Eldon, son

of Mansfield. __

Sid Dubfee, the eevenyear-old gelding that James Fair

Jr. consigned to the Cleveland sale last May, trotted a mile

last week at the Cleveland track in 2:lo He is by Durfee

out of Italia, by Sidney; second dam by Prompter; third

dam by Vanderbilt.

The well known Btarting judge, A. H. Merrill, says that

experience has taught him that it would be in the interest of

all concerned to have the starter isolated. Then he would be

able to watch out for himself and not be handicapped by

outside interference.

The laudible effort to revive trotting races under saddle

has been a failure from Hartford to Oakland. W. B. Fasig

offered purseB at his July meeting for races of this class but

they failed to fill, and the same fate met those offered by the

Golden Gate Fair Association for its Oakland meeting.

The bay mare Lucrative, bred at Palo Alto, and by Dex-

ter Prince out of Lucyneer (3) 2:27 by Electioneer, woo tbe

2:23 trot at Readville, Massachusetts, July 12th, in straight

heats and reduced her record to 2:16J. There was a very

heavy wind blowing up the Btretch, or the time would have

been faster.

It will interest people who think the dave of the trolling

bred horses are numbered to know that at Charter Oak's late

meeting no leBS than three men were present who were de-

BirouB of purchasing good specimens of ibiB class, and were

willing to put up any where;from $5000 to $10,000 for a really

good thing.—Hartford Couraot.

James B. Ivebbon, of 8alinas, has leased for the season

of 1899 the racing qualities of the six-year-old brown pacing

Btallion Guidon, owned by Mr. W. J. Hill of the same city.

Guidon has no record, but has speed enough to win in pretty

fast company and Bhould be a money getter if no accident

happens him. He is by Almont Patchen 2:15, ont of Minnie

L., by Anteroe; second dam M'liss, by Nephew.

Superintendent Covey, of Palo Alto Stock *arm, re-

ceived a letter last week from a horseman friend lnUeve-

land Ohio, in which the following tribute was paid to the

late Robert Bonner: "Our friend Robert Bonner is gone and

we have lost the greatest patron of the light harness horse.

Well dear friend, if ihey have any horses in the next world

I hope that Robert Bonner is driving the best there

In the procession that followed the remains of Congressman

R P Bland to the cemetery at Lebanon, Mo., June 17th,

was '''Uncle Peter," the old horse that "Silver Dick drove

through all his twenty-six years of political life. The old

bav is known to every voter in Bland s district, as in the

different canvasses made by that gentleman Uncle Peter

hauled him up and down the country roads of the Ozark

regions.

J M. Nelson went down to Salinas the other day and

purchased from Gub Hassling the fast green trotter Horse-

shoe Boy, by Reliance 969 It is reported that $750 was the

price paid for him. Horseshoe Boy is a nine-year-old geld-

in» and i is been driven and trained by Mr. Kassling as a

road horse. It is said that Mr. K. drove him a mile in 2:15J

some weeks "go, and the horse is considered a great pros-

pect. Mr. Nelson will campaign him on the California

circuit.

One of thi breeding wonders is the mare Hallie Rocket

that won tbe ?-30 trotting race at Readville, on Tuesday, in

213} and 2:141. She is not only by the pacing bred stallion

Sal Dillard 2.04}, but is out of the pacing mare Molly Rock

2-27 by Tom Krnest, son of the pacing stallion White Cloud.

She 'won her beats very easily and looks like a 2:10 trotter.

She ie a very pure gaited trotter, wearing only Bhin, quarter

and toe boots in her races, while on the road she goes clean.

She is aleo driven with a side check.

Oub esteemed contemporary the American 8tock Farm

has one on us. We stated a few weeks ago that Altamont

was the only stallion that had sired six with records below

2:10, and tbe Kentucky paper reminds us that Onward and

Mambrino King have the same honor. We stand corrected

and the only excuse we have to offer is that we copied the

wording of a card printed a year ago, and neglected to take

the records of 189S into consideration. The statement was

true of Altamont a year ago.

Since the bay stallion, Our Lucky 2:16J, has come east of

the continental divide, it is to be hoped that some one con-

nected with the Register Association will maKe it his par-

ticular business to ascertain this horse's breeding. For five

or six seasons this speedy trotter has been campaigning over

California tracks, and, while he has always been given in the

published liBt of entries as a son of Rajah 2:29}, the various

volumes of the Year Book insist in staling that his breeding

is unknown.—Western Horseman.
[If the owner of Our Lucky would take the trouble to send

his breeding to the American Trotting Association there

would be no doubt as to his pedigree. He is by Rsjah and

his dam is the Btandard mare Dora 2:29, by Gibraltar 1185;

second dam Nelly, by Black Warrior.—Ed. Bbeedeb and
8POBTSMAN.]

Another of the California trotters touring on the EaBtern

cicuit has got into the 2:15 list. Ellen Madison, owned by

M A. Murphy, of Colloo, got a record of 2:12} at Peoria,

Illinoie, on the second day of the meeting there. 8he won

the first two heats, bnt was beaten for first money by Beetle

Gilbert. Ellen Madison is by James Madison, first dam

8arah Benton, by Albion, eon of Gen. Benton; Becond dam

Bessie, by lnca; third dam Lawshee mare, by California Ten

Broeck. She took a three-year-old record last year of 2:19}.

L J Felton, of Santa Ana, is workiog Silkwood 2:07 u
a guideless wonder, and the black whirlwind of ihe citroi

belt went a mile in 2:07} a few days ago without boots or

hopples. Mr. Felton is trying to make arrangements with

the managers of the 8tate and District fairs to exhibit thu

celebrated horse this year at the meetings. In his "lone-

some" act be should be quite a drawing card, as no g">dele«s

wonder has ever appeared on tbe California tracks, and Silk-

wood is an attraction in himself, having never appeared thu

side tbe Tehachapi.

William B. Fasio holds a different view on tbe two in

three question than his pirtner Ed Tipton. He said after

the Hartford meeting: "I think less of it than ever and I al-

ways thought very little of it. Several who voied for tbe

two in three declare themselves that they would ool do to

again, nor would they enter in a two in three event. 8o far

as I can judge, after giving it a fair trial, I believe that it u

a failure from <vtry standpoint. Our only interesting con-

tests wete three in five, and they were the only ones tbe

public seemed to approve."

Recent reports from Cleveland to Superintendent Covey

of Palo, credit the handsome Ihree-vear-old gelding Florin,

sold at tbe Blue Ribbon sale by Palo Alio Stock Farm for

$300. with a mile in 2:24 last quarter 33 seconds. He ii by

Dexter Prince, dam Floweret (sister to Wildfiower and

Mar,z»oita) by Electioneer. Pasonle (4) 2:13, worked a mile

in 215, last half in 1:05, last quarter in 32 seconds and great

things are expected for her. She ia by Palo Alto 2:01: J, dim

Sontag Dixie, by Toronto Sontag. Peko 2:11, daughter d

Electioneer, has won two matinee races recently, to wag*

and shows to be a much better mare this season than Int.

Azote is going nice and sound but has not been asked to go

fast.

The man has yet to be born who will keep his head am)

make no mistake on all occasions. Frank Walker, regirded

as the leading starter of harness races in America, and wot

is employed to start tbe horses at tbe majority of tracks ra

the Grand Circuit got confused when tbe horses were scor

ing for the third heat in the 2:17 trot at the recent meeUni i

at Hartford, and instead of pulling the bell in tbe jadgea

stand to recall them, pressed the button on the electric Del I

at the distance flag. The consequence waB the drivers, no

hearing the bell, supposed he had given the word. A vigor

ous ringing of the bell when the horses were at the first inn

caused a number to pull up on the backstretch, but Myrl

Boy, Andy W. and Ap Alert raced the entire distance befor

discovering the mistake. A big kick went up from the be»

buyerB after the three horses bad gone a mile to a false star

They claimed that all beta Bhould have been dechred en o

the heat and time given to make a new book, as those tw

had money on either of three horses had tLen no show I

win on the heat. That this was true was shown by the how

mentioned finishing the heat in Bixth, eighth and null

positions.

ofLAMEN^

HORSES
.CURED,

v?

-ui_rLnj i-n.n
" ' fc***«i» ft .

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, WINDPUFFS,
—and all enlargements, absolutely- removed by

—

QU.NN'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement oj our lead-

ing horsemen and veterinarians,

Mfi. C. E. Dl>-EHABT, Cashier State Bant,
*C

'

Slayton, Minn., says:

) "One bottle cared a very bad case of blood gP*™*
on a mare for which 1 have since been offered «3At.

I wonld not be without it if it cost $5JM a bottle.

We hare h. idred* ofeveh te-timoniaU.

Price SI .50 per PackaseT Smaller size 50 cento. Ask yonr
Druggist for it. If be does not ke*p it we will send prepaid on

\7 ^ receipt of price. Address W. it. EDO* * CO., Whitehall, S. x.
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Summer Racing in California.

Owners of thoroughbreds will have a better opportunity
to race during the summer and fall this year than has been
offered them in California for some years. Beginning with
the Oakland meeting which opens August 26tb, a circuit of

niae weeks continuous racing will be provided, extending all

over the southern half of the State and winding up at Los
Angeles the last week in October. At all of these meetings
three running races per day will be provided, the harness
horses being looked to to furnish two races per day. The
circnit, as before stated will begin at Oakland August ?6tb,

closing 8ept. 2d, which falls on Saturday. The following
Monday the State Fair at Sacramento will open, continuing
;wo weeks, then will follow in succession, Stockton one week
3an Jose one week, Salinas one week, Fresno one week,'
Tulare one week and Los Angeles one week. At all of these
places the runner will have a conspicuous place on the pro-
gram and liberal purses will be hung up. Oakland's opening
Jay will consist entirely of running races, and there will be
fix events on the card. On the following days, three runs
tnd two harness races will make op the program. The
jrobability is that the Oakland track will attract as large

;rowds as are usually seen there during the winter, and as a
trong effort will be made by the Golden Gate Fair Aasocia-
ion to have clean racing of as high class as possible, the
mblic will certainly patronize the excellent sport that will

ie offered. At 8acramento, Stockton and San Jose, Fresno
nd Los Angele3 there is certain to be a very large attendance
wing to the fact that both running and harness races will be

iven each day. The circuit this year, while late in getting

tarted, and not very exteoeive, will remind those who attend

f the good old days when the district fair was the great

porting event of the year and was patronized by the entire

-immunity wherever they were held.

San Jose's Racing Progrm.

At the San Jose meeting, which will be held September
5th to 30th, there will be three running and two harness

tees on the card each day. The running events will be as

illowB

:

One, 1 1-8 mile, stake for all ages, handicap; One, 1 1-16

iile stake, all ages, selling; Two, 1 mile, three-year-old and
pwards, selling; One 7£ furlongs, three-year-old and up-

ards, purse; One 7 furlongs, four-year-old and upwards,

lliog; One 6 furlongs, handicap, all ages; One 6 furlongs,

'O-year-oId, selling; Three, 6 furlongs, two-year-old and op-

ards, selling; One 5* furlongs, all ages, purse; One 5 fur-

ngs, all ages, handicap; One 5 furlongs, two-year-old purse;

ne, 5 furlongs, maiden two-year-old, selling; One 5 furloDg3

1 ages, selling; One 4 furlongs, three-year-olds and upwards
Uing; One 6 furlongs, four-year-old and upwards, purse.

entuoky Woman "Who Breeds Race Horses.

The Derby Winner.

Mrs. Ella Offutt Pepper, of Lexington, Ky., is the most

»ted woman on the American turf. Every one interested

horses, and a great many who are not, knows the story of

r picturesque career. The following interview with her

11, therefore, attract widespread interest and attention:

Mrs. Pepper is the wife of Col. James E. Pepper, the

ll-known distiller and turfman. She tells the story of her

perience with thoroughbreds in these words:

As you know, we breed all the horses we race, something
v establishments do these days. Science has taught, and

confirms the fact, that water is the first necessity of life.

each horse requires about eight gallons of water a day, I

:. tar-ally regarded the purity of the water as of vital con"

t ueuce. I found that the average stock water at our farm

«ne from surface drainage and was, therefore, more or less

ipregnated with organic matter, I argued that horses to be

I ilthy should have just as good and just as pure water as

I man beings, so I decided to drill an artesian well.

it a depth of 2t>0 feet we struck an abundant supply of the

1 ?st kind of water. I have had it analyzed and it shows

t presence of lime, magnesia and iron—three constituents

e ;ntial to the building up of bone and healthy muscle and

t ue. 1 believe this excellent water had a great deal to do

* h the high class shown by my colts and fillies last year,

a I if the stable I send ont this year keeps up the reputation

oMeadowthorpe I will be positive that the water did it.

/other thing which, I think, has much to do with the

q lity of our horses is the way we handle them. We do

n do any forcing.

v*hen we finish the morning work of the two-year-olds

* allow them to cool out carefully and then we turn them

o to romp in the blue grass. They run and jump and

si n to enjoy tht freedom of the pastures. Before I adopted

tl natural mode of caring for young horses our veterinary

b was enormous. Some one of the colts was sick all the

t? i» The young things had distempers, fevers and every-

tl g else. Since I adopted the natural method, as I call it<

v lave had practically no sickness among the horses, and

tl ' seem to be much healthier, and capable of standing all

k; Is of weathdr without iojary.

name all my own colts and fillies. I try to give them
nt es suitable to their breeding, although I do not believe
ic retching a point in order to combine the name of sire or
di . Mrs. Pepper's winnings last year were about $50,000
in akes and purses, and she sold her horses in training for

£ ooo.

Speaking of the latest Derby winner The Field Bays:

Though Ormonde was an undoubted roarer when he beat

Minting and Bendigo in a memorable Hardwicke Stakes at

Ascot, it appears now that the illness which attacked the

great horse after his first stud season was nothing more or

less than a turf calamity of the greatest magnitude. In his

first season Ormonde sired Orme, Goldfinch and several

others, and it is now only reasonable to assume that if he

had recovered his health, and been kept in England, he

would have followed in the footsteps of his great grandsire

Stockwell, and proved himself a mighty stallion. Luckily

Orme remains in this country, and, though Orme was never

an Ormonde, he looks like doing wonderfully well for this

particular branch of the Stockwell line. Flying Fox and
Harrow have placed their sire at the head of the list thus

early in the season, and already it is quite on the cards that

Ormonde will retain his position up to the end of the year.

It is somewhat curicus that Flying Fox should be a product

of Orme's first real season, because Orme came in Ormonde'B
first year of runners, and Ormonde did the same thing by

Bend Or, while Doncaster was also a very you^g horse when
he Bired the great rival of Robert the Devil.

Though of Stockwell descent in his top remove, Flying

Fox is tremendously full of Blacklock blood. He is by

Galopin, out of a mare by Rosebery, and Rosebery was a

grandson of Vedette, who was also the sire of Galopin.

Then again, Angelica, the dam of Orme. was by Galopin.

and thus Flying Fox has more Blacklock than Birdcatcher

blood, thoagh he is also inbred to the last named sire. In

appearance the Guineas winner passes muster well; he is not

at all on the leg, as Ormonde was, and he has more substance

than Orme had at his age, though he is very like his sire*

A big horse is Flying Fox, but not a giant; bis limbs are

simply perfect, and foi such a big one he is well let down-

Over the back, loin and quarters he is wonderfully good,

but there is a suspicion of coarseness about the setting on of

his necK, and this is his only fault, as far as we can see.

He walks well, is good to follow, and, considering the time

of year, he carries extraordinary bloom and condition. At

the same time, it must be understood that the Duke of West-

minster's colt is not a showy horse; there is nothing dash

about him, and, though he has plenty of quality, his appear-

ance suggests stamina rather than the brilliant speed which

is generally the chief characteristic of very handsome horses.

About the style in which Flying Fox cut down his field on

Wednesday last there can be no two opinions. He took up

the running before they had come half way, and for the rest

of the journey he was playing with his field. All his oppo-

nents were in trouble half way down Bushes Hill, and as he

passed the stands Flying Fox was being pulled up. Xever-

the less, be traveled on past the Turn of the Lands right up

the hill before Cannon stopped him, aod when he was brought

back to the paddock he did not show the least sign of dis-

tress. The fact is, that this particular thoroughbred has

made far more than the average amount of improvement

during the winter, and be is now almost in a different class

to horses he could hardly beat last year.

The Haggln Yearlings in England.

The second sale of yearlings from the Rancho del Paso in

California took place in England last week. The sale was

held at Newmarket and eighty-five head were disposed of

all but two of the consignment. There was no reserve on

any of the youngsters. The highest priced one of the sale

was the colt by Goldfinch from Fleurette, dam of Fleur de

Lis (Maxine),by imp. Glenelg,wentto Mr. W. C. Whitney for

$9500. The yearlings were landed in wonderful condition

considering the length of the voyage, and it was the common
remark among the spectators that no finer looking lot ever

entered a salesring. The total realized at the sale was

$51,883, an average of over $600. Mr. Haggin was thor-

oughly satisfied wish the result.

SADDLE NOTES.

Olinthcs, son of Red Iron and Lilly Wright, has been

gelded.

Twentt-five or thirty runners are in training at the

Stockton track.

Algol, according to a veterinary who has him in charge,

will stand training again.

Mb. Justice Cohen, of Sydney, has decided that boys

under 14 years of age must not ride in races.

Three running and two harness events each day will be

the rule at the State and District fair meetings in California

this year.

T. J Roberts, who bred Archer, who won the two first

Melbourne Cups, died last month at Exeter Farm, Braid-

wood, Victoria.

Little Bernie is making a great name for himself at

the Btud in Queensland. After his son, Dundonald, won the

Moreton Handicap, an offer of lOOOgs was refused for the

colt.

Syndicate betting is spoiling the racing game at every

track where it is allowed to flourish. It is to be hoped that

it will not prevail to any extent on the California circuit

this year.

Beginning with the Oakland meeting August 26th there
will be about nine weeks of uninterrupted racing for the
thoroughbreds before the regular winter racing begins at the
local tracks.

It is considered certain that the Hon. W. C. Whitney
will establish a racing stable in England. He has been a
heavy purchaser at the late sales at Newmarket and other
racing points over there.

An Eastern dispatch says that Mrs. J. B. Ferguson will

offer the Kingston Stud Farm for sale, and that Starter

Ferguson will not return to Kentucky to live, but will prob-
ably take up his residence in California.

Galen Brown is at the 8acramento track and has a

string of nearly twenty runners which he is preparing for

the summer and fall meetings. Among them are a half

dozen or so belonging to Mr. A. B. Spreckels.

Maxine (Fleur de Lis) won a race at a mile and a six-

teenth at Brighton Beach last Monday. She was an odds on
favorite and won by a length. Lakeland was second and
Formero third. The time was 1:50 and the track was heavy

Lobd William Beresfobd was verv successful last

week with his American importations. Perdicus- Gi'oah,
Jovic II and Caiman all won. The feeling is gaining ground
that Caiman will give Flying Fox a great deal of trouble in

the St. Leger.

Flying Fox, grandson of Ormonde, owned by the Duke
of Westminster, is the most successful horse in the world

this year. His earnings have netted his owner $129,000 in

stakes. He has in succession won the Derby, Eclipse, Two
Thousand Guineas and Princess of Walis Stakes, and will

try for the St. Leger.

Pbivate letters from Chicago state that the racing game
is very poor there. The bookmakers are compelled to pay
the purses in order to keep the races going, and as there are

but a dozen pencilers in the ring this means an outlay of

$200 each before the first chalk mark is made. Ae a result

cinch odds are on the boards and the game has degenerated

into a very cheap gamble.

The remarkably good prices that thoroughbred yearlings

have commanded at public sale ibis season is evidence of a

revival of interest in the turf that promises to mount to con-

siderable proportions. It has been a good year for the

breeder and all offerings of merit and promise have sold at

gratifying figures. Across the water big prices have been

paid for the best racing prospects. The three-year-old filly

8trike a Light, by Donavan, and Galopin Lassie, a filly of

the same age by Galopin, have sold at public auction for

$20,000 and $16,000 respectively.

The following is the revised list of racing dates for the

principal meetings in the East and West: Latonia, Oct. 7

to Oct. 28; Newport, Sept 2 to Sept. 30; St. Louis, Mo., June
30 to Aug- 26; Fort Erie, Canada, June 30 to July 19;

Brighton Beach, X T., July 6 to Ane. 5; Windsor, Canada,
July 22 to Aug. 12; Saratoga, N. T., July 26 to Aug. 25;

Detroit, Mich. (Highland Park), Ane. 14 to 26; Sheepshead
Bay, N, Y , Aug. 26 to Sept. 9; Quebec, Canada, Aug. 31

and Sept. 2; Gravesend, N. Y , Sept. 12 to Sept. 30; Dallas,

Tex., 8ept. 28 to Oct. 22; Westchester, N- Y., Oct. 2 to Oct.

21; Aqueduct, Long Island. N. Y., Oct. 23 to Nov. 4; Wash-
ington, D. C. (Bennings), Nov. 11 to 30; Hawthorne, July

10 to July 22.

The Daily Racing Form says: Many of the leading

Western stables are quartered at the Saratoga track. Ed
Corrigan has all his juvenile cracks a* the famous New York
summer resort. Corrigan has a strong band of two-year-olds

in Golden Rule, Sardine, Basseda and St. Anthony. Golden
Rule is considered one of the fastest two-year-olds developed

in the West this season. He is thought good enough to beat

the best of the crack Eastern youngsters. Sardine is good

enough to beat any of the Eastern fillies. Another Western
horseman, who has a string that ought to cut a big figure at

the Saratoga meeting, is Tom McDowell. He has Rush,
Spirituelle.His Excellency and other good ones in his stable.

Barney 8chrieber's string is among ihe latest arrivals at

Saratoga.

Horse Owners Should Us©
GOELBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL OA'UTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister ever used. Takes the idace

SKB liniment, for mild or severe act ion. Bemove.
all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc.. it 13 invaluable.

ujp AIIIBIIITCC that one tablespoonful of

WE GUARANTEE CAUSTIC BALSAM "ill

produce more actual results thou a whole bottle of

any liniment or spavin core mixture ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Warran-

tedtoeive satisfaction. Price SI .50 per bottle Sold

by drmrcists.orsent by express, charcespaid. with full

directions for its use. Send for de-jenpuve ctrcilars.

testimonials, etcflAddress

IHELAWBENCE-^TILLLOiS CO.. Clevelanc^Ohio^
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Coming Events.

July 23 -Olympic Gun Clnb. Bine rocks. Ingleside.
July 23—San Francisco Gan Club. Live birds. San Clemente.
Jnly 23—Union Gon Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Jnly 23—Napa Gnn Club. Blue rocks. Napa.
July 23—Seattle Rod and Gnn Club. Bine rocks. West Seattle.

July 23—Mount Shasta Gnn Club. Blue rocks. Redding.
July 23, 30—Antioch Gan Club. Bine rocks. Antiocn.
July 23, ?0—Taeoma Gun Club. Blue rocks. Tacoma.
July 23, 30 -Cbieo Gun Club. Blue rocks. Cbico.
July 30—Union Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
Jnly 30—Reliance Gnu Club. Blue rocks. Webster St. bridge.
Aug. 6—Alert Gun Club. Bine rocks. Birds Point.
Ang. 6—California Wing Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
Aug. 6—Lincoln Gnn Clnb Grounds. Open-to-all blue rock shoot.
Aug. 6. 20—Acme Gnn Club. Blue rocks. Grass Valley.
Ang. 13—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Aug. 13—San Francisco Gnn Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Ang. 20—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Aug. 20—Pelican Gnn Clnb. Live birds. Sacramento.
Ang. 20—Napa Gun Club. Live birds. East Napa.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
flxed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th Jnly to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February,
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, let October to lstMarch. Male deer,
15th July to loth October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having in possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Bntte, Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced,
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven-
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerks of nearly all the Boards of Snnervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Bntte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou,
Tehama. Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail. Oct. 15 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male
deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Pheasants protected until February. 1904.

Hunting, killing or having in possession for purpose of sale or ship-
ment out of county: quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail,

mountain quail, grouse, dove.does or deer, antelope,elk or mountain
sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L Trout, June 1 to Dec. 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Ang. 15

to Feb. Id. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season in force for an indefinite period. Use of nets or seines in
county waters prohibited.
Humbolat—Grouse and Wilson snipe, 8ept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
nnllOct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the count? prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited.
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct, 1.

Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for Bale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 birds per day.
Shipping game to markets outside of the countv prohibited. Sea-
gulls, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1

to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 25 birds per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county is prohibited. Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with hook and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, Jnly 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Dncks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Placer—Trout, Tone l to Dec. l.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 {netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bi.ds per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild dnck, sale of pro-
hibited in the county. Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Marrh 1. Doves, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

(Market hunting prohibited). Lobsters or crawfish, close season.
April 15 to Aug. 15, shipping from county in close season pro-
hibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in possession and shipping
from the county prohibited. Clams can not be dug till Jnly. 1902.

San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15;(close Beason continuous,
1S99.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the Individual limit.

San Diego—Snippi ag game out ofthe county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines In digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
8an Mateo—Deer, July 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. lo to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb.

1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day. Quail, wild duck,
pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of the
county prohibited.
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 190J. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited. Use of nets in streams of the county prohibited.
Sntter—Deer, Sept. 1 *o Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oat. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct 1 to Nov. 1.

The members of the Chico Gun Club and invited guests

enjoyed a dove ?tew laBt Saodav on the Mad Creek "fly

away." The shoo tars arrived on the ground too late for the

early morning flight bat they succeeded in bagging enough
birds, which added to the previous evening's bag were suffi-

cient for the feast. After the good things had been stowed
away the hunters indulged in a late afternoon shoot. From
5 o' lock until sundown there was a good flight and fair bags

all ; >und was the result.

The Old Hunting Ooat.

A thing of stiff canvas, dirt spotted and torn;

Soiled cordnroy collar; huge pockets that tote

The game: and its fabric is crumpled and worn;

Yet memories cling to the old hunting coat.

Its color of tan with the ground smoothly blends

And frights not the timid and sharp-sighted game;
By delicate thread its lone button suspends,

Untouched by the hand of the unseeing dame.

On the sleeve a light feather seems destined to stay;

The scent of burnt powder around it doth cling;

And its pockets conceal but a motley array

Of pipe and tobacco, shells, matches and string.

And many a night it has pillowed the head
That rested in peace 'neath a sheltering tent

That on some stream's banks, tree-protected, was spread,

Where few but Dame Nature's wild creatures e're went.

Ah, if it conld speak ! It would eagerly tell

Of long, breathless chase through the thicket and thorns

In pursuit of the elk that fought nobly and well,

But whose antlers the old hunting coat now adornB.

Or perchance it would whiBper of morning's sharp chill

And rush-hidden boat in some lake at daylight,

And speak of the silence, and e'en of the thrill

That is felt when the canvatback started the flight.

Or yet it could speak of the favorite camp,
Where the brook makes sweet music and soft breezes blow

;

And the odor of firs and of wild flowers, dew-damp.
And the leaping of trout where the slender weeds grow.

The broadcloth may ecorn it, the woolen may sneer,

Aristocrats they, keeping always remote

;

Yet none of them offers the comfort and cheer

And happiness found in the old hunting coat.

—Colorado Springs Gazette.

That Law Against Hep Bating Shot Guns.

The Marin county Board of Supervisors sitting as a Board

of Equalization at San Rafael last Monday afternoon presented

an opportunity to interested parties to appear before that body

and make statements and offer arguments that were entirely

ex 'parte. The various gun clubs, whose members almost

unanimously advocated, together with other sportsmen, the

prohibition against magazine repeating shot eons, were un-

aware of the movement and consequent]? the other side wa s

not heard from.

One of the advocates last Monday was the advertising

solicitor of a morning daily in the columns of which recently

appeared an article, taking* up fifteen inches of space in read.

ing matter (the rate for which, in that journal, is usually one

dollar per Hoe), which argument we believe was a colorless

series of irrelevant platitudes and sentimental theories in de-

fense of the so called "pump son," the only practical portion

of the statement was the strong desire of the manufacturing

interests to creat9 public sentiment in favor of the goods,

this feature, however, we do not criticiza as we deem it per-

fectly legitimate. The solicitor above referred to is not

known to the sporting fraternity as either an ardent or a

mediocre sportsman in fact, nor has he ever been suspected,

it is safe to assume, of even a rudimentary knowledge of

sports afield or by the 6ylvan stream.

The argument made that the law covers the case suffi ciently

by reason of a limit of twenty-five birds per day is a spec-

ious one. The limit clause applies to quail only. DuckB,

doves, snipe and other game are not limited and it has been

among these game species that the repeating shot gun de-

monstrated its decimating influence. The discrimination

charged is the merest sophistry. There are four companies

who are the principal American makers of the repeating

shot gun. The law was adopted in the interest of game pro-

tection and the same principles involved in tbe suppression

of the particular method of killing game, now under dis-

cussion, was applied when the State legislature prohibited

trapping feathered game and also the use of guns larger than

a ten bore. The charge of discrimmination will not stand

when the particular instrument used in killing game is a

factor detrimental to the propagation and existence of game,

the. State has the right (and bo have the county authorities

under tbe present statute in force) to pass and enforce game

laws, this has been determined in the courts. Legislation

enacted for the purpose of game protection is not dis-

crimination.

The editor of the Coast Sports (as the Associated Press dis-

patch had it) in addressing the Board "contended that it

—

the clause prohibiting repeating shot guns—was an abridge-

ment of a man's liberty, and a discrimination of that charac-

ter was unfair and unlawful." The law does not prohibit the

possession or sale of repeating shot guns, it only prevents

their use in the pursuit of game. As for the liberty part of

the discourse we would suggest that there is a large colony

located on the bay shore of Marin county who can give him

cards and spades on this subject and with equal value, force

and effect. The shibboleth of discrimmination appeared

again in the elrquent speaker's harangue, "it (the clause pro-

hibiting repeating Bhot guns) was discriminating between

''the poor and the rich and has aroused feeling among Bport-

ing men of San Francisco and Alameda couoties." It is true,

there is a discrimination here, which has resulted in an

abridgement of the rich game hogs' method of slaughtering

game, Among the many gun clubs located in this and ad-

joining counties, the majority of the members composing the

same are not in affluent circumstances. We have seen at

trap shooting meetings and tournaments many mechanics,
salesmen, book keepers, clerks and other workers; during
the game season we have chronicled many times the results

of their hunting trips. In the possession of these sportsmen
will be found tbe best makes of Clabrongh, L. C. Smith,
Remington, Colt's, Greener and other standard makes of

guns. And this too, is a matter of preference and selection.

The only "pump" guns, with few exceptions, used during the

trap-shouting mentioned have been in the hands of and
operated by "trade representatives." The feeling aroused
among these shooters, a majority of whom we have canvassed
on the subject, is almost unanimously one of satisfaction that

the clause in question was incorporated in an ordinance the

principal object of which is game protection. The informa-
tion volunteered that the speaker did not appear "for any
gun manufacturer," if not specific, is at least a bold one

—

Annanias has been dead only several thousand years but the
struggle for his mantle still goes on.

Furthermore the precedent established in the movement
last Monday we think is an iojudiciousone, it has paved the
way for the organization of "steering committees" whose
chairman is the invisible but potential Col. Mszuma, his

acquaintance with corporations is an extended one. There
is grave danger that the fair principles involved may now be
crushed under the wheels of commerce.
^owa word for the repeating shot gun itself, this gun has

proven to be a strong and effective shooting gun and is a re-

markable example of the skill and ingenuity of American
handicraft; but, when the legitimate question of game pro-

tection comes forward we honestly believe that the gun
should be prohibited—the following taken from an advertise-

ment of the repeating gun announced by an Eastern arms
company is significant

—"Semi-Automatic, Double Hits in

1 8 of One Second, 3 Hits in Less than One Second, 6 Hits
in Three Seconds." If an implement which is virtually a

powder propelled shot hose should not be suppressed as well

as traps, wire netted enclosures and other reprehensible
methods of getting game,why then,there is no use in endeav-
oring to protect game, which protection,instead of discrimin-

ating places "the rich and the poor" on a plane of sportiog

equality in the enjoyment of sport and recreation with dog
and gun.

It is stated that the Board of Supervisors have taken the

matter under consideration, and it is also reported on good
aulhoritv that they will repeal the section reserred to. The
regular meeting of the Board will be held on Monday next
at San Rafael. It is to be hoped that this rumor is with-

out foundation. ^ —

The Colorado Pigeon Shooting Arrests.

The arrest on July 10th of two of the principals in a live

bird shooting match at Sedamsville, near Denver, Col., has

stirred up a feeling of remonstrance and indignation among

tbe Colorado sportsmen that will no doubt meet with the

approval and sympathy of every sportsman throughout the

country. The case will be fought to a finish and we trust

the result will be to the entire satisfaction of the sporting

fraternity. The Denver Times commenting on the situation

says: "The recent arrest of Jim Elliott and A. B. Daniels at

the instance of Secretary Whitehead, of tbe Colorado Hnmane
Society, for shooting live birds in their late match for the

Dupont Cup aod the live bird championship o f America,

has had an effect upon local shotgun enthusiaste similar lo

the ramming of an arrow of fire into a keg of powder. This

action on the part of the Hnmane Society has Bet the emo-

tions of the shotgun contingent to working at a rapid rate

and the shooters make no concealment of the fact that the

arrests are the signal for a war to the knife in which the fate

of the law making it illegal to shoot live birds in a match

will be decided.
11 Jake Sedam is one of the ringleaders in the conspiracy

against the objectionable statute. He has carefully perused

the law with the assistance of divers disciples of Blackstones

and as a result of his investigation declares that the law will

never stand the test of the courts. Therefore, it has been

determined to fight the provision to the court of last resort if

necessary. The shooters have every confidence in the world

that the law will be knocked out and declare that immedi-

ately after the decision is handed down live bird shooting

will be placed in a plane it occupies in other portions of

Uncle Sam's domain.

The local shooters are especially incensed that Colorado

should be unique in declaring live bird shooting Illegal.

There is not another State above which the stars and stripes

float which possesses such a provision upon its statute books.

[Massachusetts has such a law and enforces it we believe.

—

Ed.] This law not only makes Colorado unique, moreover,

but even ridiculous in the eyes of other States and adds to

its reputati n of being the land wherein cranks, Populists

and other individuals whose garrets are infested with rodents

and tacks hold full sway.

" (Ve can keep this law. which. I consider a disgrace to

shooters, concealed under ordinary circumstances," says

George Tritch, and he voices the sentiment of almost every

lover of the gun in the city, "but it will out when we try to

have such a match as occurred between Daniels and Elliott.

This event was a race of national importance and interest.

Every member of every gun clnb in the country, from the

swellest to the little dinky organizations that exist in every

hamlet in the United States, had his eyes turned in the

direction of Denver when the match between the two men
occurred. The race was such an advertisement as a car

load of three-sheet posters could not have given the town.
And following it we have to send out the news that the par-
ticipants in this important event were hauled into the
courts and placed on a plane with the short-haired fraternity.
Shooting is one of the sports of gentlemen, and no gentlemen
will want to come here to contest with us if he knows that
he has to take the chance of running the gauntlet of the
copper and the police court."
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At tlie Traps.

Members of the San Francisco Gan Club will enjoy an

outing trip to-morrow across the bay, and over the pictures-

qae road winding through the Marin hills to San Clemente

station, there to hold their monthly live bird shoot.

The final blue rock meeting of the Olympic Gan Clab

will take place at Ingleside to morrow and the ownership of

the club medals for 1899 will then be determined. A large

gathering of shot gun enthusiasts and some good trap work

Is anticipated.

The Union Gno Club blue rock shoot for this month will

take place on the Lincoln Gun Club grounds to-morrow. The

members of this organization usually turn oat at their regular

shoots in force, in consequence, the increasing average of good

Bcores is a noticeable ODe. On the 30th inst. the Unions an.

nounce a live bird shoot at Ingleside.

The excitement of the chase in deer hunting and the

allurements of dove shooting promise to draw a number of

the trap-shooters away from the practical bat tamer sport of

smashing targets to-morrow.

An open-to-all shoot is announced for August 6th. The

meeting, which will take place on the Lincoln Gun Club

grounds, promises to interest trap shooters, an attractive

program has been arranged consisting of seven events. Event

No. 1, ten birds, entrance 75 cents, two moneys, class shoot-

ing. Event No. 2, ten birds, entrance 75 cents, three moneys,

high goes. Event No. 3, fifteen birds, entrance $1, three

moneys, class shooting. Event No. 4, fifteen birds, entrance

$1, four moneys, high guns. Event No. 5, Re-entry race.

Price merchandise shoot; twenty birds, entrance $1, ties for

gun prizes to shoot off, other ties will be decided by lot.

Boh scores to count, Re-entry, 75 cents. Event No. 6, two

man championship race; twenty five birds per man; entrance

75 cents. Event No. 7, twelve-man team shoot for the Neu-

stadter trophy. Twenty birds per man, entrance 75

cents. In this event a new feature will be introduced, a

grab bag will contain twenty prizes, the nature of which

will be unknown until drawn from the bag by the shooters.

High guns, individual scores counting.

In the above events, the Coast Pigeon, a new target will

be used for the first time on the Lincoln grounds.

The Lincoln Gun Club held the regular monthly blue

rock shoot on the Alameda club grounds last Sanday. Deer

hunting and dove shooting accounted for the absence of a

number of the members. Some excellent shooting took place

daring the day, Edg. Forster made ninety-five oat of 100 tar-

gets and E. Schultz had a record of forty-two straight breaks

and out of 100 birds he lost but ten. The contest for the

Neustadter trophy was postponed until August 6th. The

extra event for the day was a prize shoot at ten targets for a

graphophone. The race was conducted on the "couple"

system, the lesers in each round dropping out until the con

teat narrowed down to two shooters. C. Shaw and D.

Daniels were the last shooters, Shaw winning oat on a score

of seven to five.

The scores in the regular club match at twenty-five targets

were as follows:

Webh - inn niii mu ouii mii—24
Epkeart

"
mil 01011 mil 1HH 11111—23

Fpudner'b I11U mil 01101 Hill 11111-21

PrUu-r E-itr" mio IOlll 11111 urn mu—23

Forster' Eu!" " - mil 11100 llOil IIlll 11110-22

Franzen .
1 I0| 1 l"» l llll ° li0U "m—21

lDdrU3 ri—™ mu 11110 I"" lOull 01I1I—21

£aDiel5 „_ _ionoo.nu moi 11111 10111—20

BrU03 ,, 11101 11111 11110 coin 01101—19
p_lce 11001 11111 101DI mu 11100—13

Ficrher -lllll 10111 10110 111 CO 01110—18

ShVroefc 11010 O10U 1111 L 10110 I11I0— 18

Lewis O01C0 11110 11001 11000 10100—12

Ostrander"*."'. - 10000 OlOOO ujlOi 10101 IlOOl—II

Fendner* 01111 11111 11011 11111 01111-22

Sherock*.
'.*.""".'. -"1" 01lil 010U 111U mtu—21

F*huliz.Et - "I" ""1 ""' 10111 "HI—24

Sftrfpf ' mu oom urn mu mu—23

EtebmizFt ~ J0011 1IH1 1,ul mu 01m—22

Ehaw+
'

~ -..mil 11011 onoi 11011 10110—19

_J__Bltt.-_....".".»."J... -OHIO 11001 01010 11101 11100—15

•Hack scores. tVisitois.

In a ten bird race following the club match the scores were:

Fotster Edg. ""1 mil—10 Shaw 01110 Ilioi

Price™ _ »m "'"

FOURTH ROUND.
Daniels _..11U1 11111—10 Daniels t Hill 1111— 9
Forster -lllll mil— 10 Foster t "l" 1"0— 8

FINAL KOCND.
Daniels 00110 00111—S Shaw 11000 11111—7

f Tie shoots. * A bye.

The second annual blue rock tournament of the Porter*

ville Gun Club was held Sunday, July 9th, at the club

grounds west of the depot and some excellent shooting was

done. Among the visitors were O. M. Fox, of Reedley, and

Messrs. O'Neill, Glacier and Thompson, of Fresno. Follow-

ing is a snmmarv of the results of the shoot

:

First event, 10 birds—Fox i0, Velie 9, Thompson 9,

Moomaw 9, Glacier 9, O'Neill 8, Hatcher 7.

Second event, 15 birds—Thompson 14, Fox 12, Moomaw
12, Yelie 11, Glacier 11, Hatcher 10 O'Neill 7.

Third event. 20 birds—Hatcber 19, Fox IS, O'Neill 17,

Thompson 16, Velie 15, Moomaw 15, Glacier 15.

Fourth event, 20 birds—Thompson 19, Fox 18. O'Neill 17,

Velie 17. Moomaw 17, Montgomery 17, Hatcher 15,

Glacier 14.

Fifth event, 15 birds—Thompson 14, O'Neill 13, Fox 12,

Moomaw 12, Glacier 11, Montgomerv 11, Velie 11,

Hatcher 10.

Sixth event, 20 birds—Fox IS, Velie 18, Thompson 18.

Montgomery 17, O'Neill 17, Hatcber 16, Moomaw 12,

Glacier 12.

Seventh event, 20 birds—Thompson 20, Fox 19, Velie 19,

Moomaw IS, Montgomery 17, O'Neill 17, Hatcher 16,

Glacier 15.

Eighth event, 15 birds—Fox 15, Moomaw 12, Hatcher 11,

O'Neill 11, Thompson 11. Glacier 11, Velie 10, Mont-
gomery 8.

At the conclusion of the above program extra events were
arranged during the afternoon

Deer and Doves.

MIcbaeissen UiOO 11101— 7

La Motte, V OOUl 1 1011— 7
Fischer IlOOl 10111— 7

Webb OHIO OHIO—

6

Feadner moi nicOl— 6

Bekeart ._ 10101 Oloil— G

Trasfe - 01011 01101— 6

Daniels 1""1 mil-
Brans 01111 11111-

Schultz .mio mu
"Slade" "1" "101-

Feadner, F, 1"" "0"
Andres "101 H"l-
La Matte, V 10100 llill-

The scores and final lesult in the "coaple shoot" for the

graphophone were as follows:

FIKST B.OUXD.

Bekeart WW IHOI- 8

Sherock 11010 OUOO— 5
Price lllll 11101— 9

Feadner, F 10111 01111— S

Daniels - ""0 11101— S

King..... _ 01111 01011— 7

Forster, Edg. ..mil 1""—10

Webb ._ _..lllll lllll—

W

.. Forstert Hill— 5

01100 Olw — 3 Webbt 11110— 4

"Slade" ll"l 11111—10
Franzen lllll 01011— S

...Jllll noil— 9

10101 HOlO— 6

Brans ""1 ""1—
Young 10111 11101—

Fischer ' .."HO Will—
Feadner, O _.. -Wll Illll-

Mltcbell ""I 11111—10
Forsier, Eag..

Scbaltz IHOI WOW
Shaw WU 1 10111-

La Motte, V. Will "001— 7 Lockwood
Michelssen Will 01110— 7 Debenham

La Mnttet
Michelssen t-

— 1 Lewis WOU 01011— f

..— Trask —.01111 lllll— '.

SECOND ROTJJfD.

Bekeart - lllll IlOOl—

8

Price ...lllll 10U1-3

Feadner.O ..lllll HOOt-8
Forster, Edg _..111U 11101- 9

Mitchell mil 01111—

9

"Slade" mil "101-9

Brans Will 11111—9
Daniels ...lllll 11011—

9

Bronst .111110—5
Daniels f" 111111-6

Mitchell r -1111 -4
Slade" t - IH0 -3

Shaw- "1" "no—8 La Motte 11101 11101-8

Lockwood .01110 11101—7 Traak ..11110 11110—8

LaMottet _ -1 Trask*

—

- -0

THTRD BOUND.

Price „.....01I" O1010-S Forster. Edg ..lllll mu— 10

Daniels - 0U10 Will—7 Mitchell OIOU IOw — 4

Bhaw * OUll Ulll-9 La Motte 01111 01011— 7

Coming: Events.

Jnly 23—Ninth Satnrdav Fly-Castiug Contest 3tow Lake, 2:30 p. h.
July 30—Ninth. Pnnday .<• ly-Casiiog Contest. Stow Lake, 10 a. m.

The Stow Lake Devotees.

Deer hunters and dove shooters made a gala day of last

Saturday, the first day of the open season. The exodus of

sportsmen from this city wa3 numerous and Marin county was

the scene of many an exciting deer hunt. On the Country

Club and Tamalpais Gon Club preserves nearly a dozen

lordly bucks fell to the rifles of the club members and their

gaests. Oatside of the clab boundaries the hunters also

billed numerous deer. Several bucks sent in from the other

side of the bay upon casual examination seemed to have

been ttflicted with emphysema, bat upon close examination

we are inclined to believe the successful Nimrod, after dress-

ing his victim thoaght it a clever idea to improve the ap-

pearance of the carcass by inserting a quill in the punctured

skin and thus patting to ase the surplus of wind not needed to

recount his doughty exploits in the forrest. Santa Clara county

hunters have also been having great sport in the coast hills,

some fine bucki have been sent in to San Jose. The reports

from all sections hunted are to the (fleet that this year's

deer'shooting will afford plenty of sport and venison.

Dove shooting has been of the best in most localities tnd
many big bags are reported. In the vicinity of Sacramento
and Stockton the birds are found in myriads. Many hunters

report that the doves are not yet through nesting. Among
many sportsmen the sentiment prevails that the open season

for doves should not begin before August 1st. In several

communities in Northern California, particularly at Chico

and Grass Valley, the gon clubs have made preparati ids to

have some great shoots, followed by dovestews, when several

hundreds of birds, it is expected, will be consigned to the

kettle. The Grass Valley dove hunt and Btew will take

place to-day, and on the 30th inst. the Marysville sportsmen

and their gaests will hold high carnival at Shelton's grove.

Were space available a page could be filled listing the

sportsmen and their exploits durirg the week. One men-
tion we feel in duty bound to make, a dove shoot near Boca.

Will J. Golcher and Clarence Haight, who were spending a

few days on the Truckee fishing, accompanied by Billy Mc-
Rae drove out one day in a bueey to a favorite resort for

doves. A fair bag resulted, Billy doing his share of the

shooting. The many friends of Billy will no doubt be

pleased to learo that he has not yet forgotten how to use a

shot gan nor has he given up the sport.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Saturday of last week waB a disagreeable day for the

angling enthusiast who had the temerity to lay out a silk

line on the milled bosom of the lake at the base of Straw-

berry Hill in Golden Gate Park; despite weather conditions

a number of gentlemen busily engaged themselves in practice

work, their successful efforts in raising averages will be

noticed in the scores made during the afternoon. W. D.

Mansfield was high man in the century class, he had five

companions ambitions for future long distance laurels. H.
E. Skinner's maiden cast over the 100 foot mark is the pion-
eer cast in a series of long ones to come. Considering the
day tbe scores were excellent.

Sundav proved a better day for fly-casting and in most
cases the individual scores were better than during the pre-
ceding day's contest, noticeably so the cast of Mr. Mansfield,
who let out a kink or two and covered 131 feet in long dis-

tance casting. E. Everett beat bis Saturday's cast by just one
foot. The scores in detail for the various events aodinclud-
irg Fish Commissioner Vogelsang's lure casting record are
as follows

:

Satuedat Contest No. 8—Stow Lake, July 15, 1899. Wind, high,
west. Weather, foggy and cold.

Harvey McMurchy was Been on Sportsmen's Row daring

a short visit to New York in the early part of this month.

The glad hand was his in wholesale lots.

J. A. B. Elliott has challenged W. R. Crosby for the E
C. Cup and championship of the world at inanimate targets'

The match is to take place at Batavia, N. Y , Monday next*

William E. Robertson has been appointed game warden

for Marin county. He has appointed several deputies to

assist him in patroling the county. Marin county has been

without a game warden for nearly two years.

Harold Money, of O kland, captured the trophy em-
blematic of the trap shooting clay bird championship of New
Jersey on Saturday, July 8lh, defeating Thomas W. Morfev,

of Lyndharat, the holder. Both men did remarkable shoot-

ing. Money missing only one target and Morfey five out of

their totals of fifty each. Christopher W. FeigenspaD, Jr..

of the East Side Gan Club of Newark, immediately posted

his forfeit of $10, as required by the rules governing the

trophy, and challenged the winner of the priz?. They agreed

to shoot for the vase on last Saturday.

The new game law of Colorado provides open seasons as

follows: Horned deer and antelope, August 15 to November

5; horned elk, October 25 to November 5; turkeys, prairie

chickens, sage chickens and grouse, August 15 to October 31;

duck, geese, snipe, curlew, brant, swan and cranes, September

1 to April 15, except in regions over 7000 feet above sea

level where open seasons begin September 15 to September

30. Trout, white fish, grayling, sunfisb, bass, catfish and

wall-syed pike, June 1 to October 31. There is no open sea-

son for buffalo, mountain sheep, quail, pheasants, partridges,

ptarmiganB or beaver, bat protection to beaver which injure

canals or dams is withheld. Natural evidence of sex on elk,

deer and antelope must not be destroyed.

Batto. H 89
Brotherton, T. W.J.10
Everett, E 115

Mantfield, W. D-...122
Mocker, £. A. 93
Mnller. H. F 98
Reed, F. H 105
Skinner, H. E 104
Smyth, H 96

SO 8-12 92 69 2-12 •0 7-12

89 77 8-12 68 4-12 73
90 95 78 4-12 £6 8-12

90 8-12 84 8-12 80 82 4-12

85 8-12 84 8-!2 68 4-12 76 6-12

89 4-12 83 83 4-12 83 2-12

91 94 73 4-12 86 4-12
92 8-12 S7 3-12 75 81 4-12

90 8-12 91 8-12 79 2-12 85 512
95 8-12 86 4-12 76 8-12 81 612

Sunday Contest No. 8—Stow Lake, Jnly 16, 1899.
Weather, perfect.

Wind, west,

1 2 3 4

a b c

Batto, a
Brotherton, T. W._10o 1-2

Everett, E 116
Huyek, Chas 89
Mansfield. W. D....131
Grant, C. F 97 1-2

Mnller, H. F 99
Reed. F. H 101
Smyth,. H 94

Tamer, Jas. 3 89
Yonng, C. G 103
Walker, C. M —
Vogelsang, Alex_...

Bfl m
m i-V> HI

m 4-12 »- 4-1?.

m 4-12 89 8-12

91 X-12 t6 4-12

92
-7

4-12

R-12 9n --'?.

"1 9-/ 8-12

89 92 8-12

M 4-12 84 4-12

BI 94 8-12

65 10-12 63 11-12

62 6-12 71 9-12

69 2-12 78 9-12

66 8-12 78 2-12
81 8-12 84

86 8-12 88 8-12
75 83 10-12

85 10-12 89 3-12

70 10-12 77 7-12

77 6-12 86 1-12

J&- NOTE : Event 1—Distance Casting, ieet. Eveat 2—Accarcay
percentage. Event 3—Delicacy.iaj accuracy percentage; (b) delicacy
percentage; (c) net percentage. Event 4—Bait-casting, percentage.

The striped bass anglers are haviog a plethora of sport

with the fish across the bay in the Oakland estaary. The
bass are there in great numbers. W. R. McFarland caught

in eleven trips forty-nine fish, one catch cf six weighed
forty-two pounds, another take of five weighed twenty-nine

pounds. On Wednesday Manual Cross caught three which
scaled twenty five pounds, one of them being an eleven

pounder who fought like a demon. Cross had his tackle

cleaned oat twice by the fish daring the day. Jno. Boiler,

Al Camming, Col. Keliehor, Al Wilson, Hyp. Justins, Louis

Rondeau and others have all been lucky striped bass fisher-

men. It has been noticed several times recently that when
the bass have been hooked in the point of the upper jaw,

in playing them they will jamp fall length oat of tbe water,

in fact, several well known anglers, novices at this new sport,

were for the moment deceived and thought that they had

caught a steeihead instead of a striped bass.

One the newest styles of fishing which finds great favor

with Colorado anglers is drv fly fishing. The hook3 are

very tiny, tbe feathering double and so arranged as to make
the fly stand up on end. After lifting it from the water it is

necessarv to move it back and forth lightly a few times to

dry the fly. A new method persued in lake fishing is what

is called the "blow lioe rig." For this a very long pole is

necessarv and a loosely woven silk line called a blow line,

about half again as l"ug as the pole. Tbe fisherman gets on

tbe windward side of the lake and with the rod in both

hands losses tbe fly up as high as possible in tbe air and lets

ihe wind blow it where it will. This is the natural feminine

way of fishing and doubtless will find much favor with tbe

ladies.

Scientists have not as yet decided the exact status of the

rainbow trout. From the best obtainable information this

fish seems to be identical with the enormous steel-head of the

Pacific Coast. It is distinguished by the deep red mark

along the sides, which extends from tbe head to the tail. In

the immature fish this mark is undeveloped and appears as

a series of bars. This fish grows with exceeding rapidity

and adapts itself so readily to the conditions of the waters in

which it is planted that it has become a general favorite.

The much-fiBhed streams of Colorado are being replenished

with this variety.

A Btargeon 11 ft. 6 in. in Ieneth and weighing nearly 700

lbs. was caught recently near Megler's cannery, Brookfield,

Oregon.

Salmon are running in Monterey bay, feeding on the im-

mense shoals of sardines.
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Coming Events.

BENCH UHOWS.
July 19-25—Western Canada Kennel Show. Winnipeg, Man. A.

Code, sec'y. , , t _ ,

July 19-22—Santa Barbara Kennel Club. 2d annual show. G. A.
Wilson, sec'y.

Sept 4-5-6-7—Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association. 11th an
nual show. W. P. Fraser, Becy, Toronto.
Oct. 2-6—Texas Kennel Club's 2d annual show, Sydney Smith

sec'y, Dallas. , , „ „
Nov. 22-23-24—Ame'lean Pet Dor Club. 3d annual show, S. C.

Hodge, Sup't, New York.
FIELD TRIALS.

Aug 31—Iowa Field Trials Ass'n. 2d annual trials. Emmetsburg.
M. Bruce, sec'y. _ „ ,

Sept. 4—Western Canada Kennel Club. Amateur. La Salle, Man.

Sept. 6—Manitoba Field TrialB Club. 13th annual trials. Morris,

Man. Wm. C. Lee, sec'y.

Oct. 31-Monongahela Valley Q. & F. P. Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa. A.

Nov. 6—Independent Field Trial Club. 1st annnal trials. Bicknell,

Ind. Geo. D MaxSeld, see'y.

Nov 6—Indiana Field Trial Club trials. 8. H. Socwell, sec'y.

Nov. 14—International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials. Chat-

ham. Out. W. B. Wells, sec'y.

Nov. 14—Illinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. O. W. Fergu-

Nov. 14—Ohio Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Baughn,

Bee y.
Nov. 20—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. S.

Eddins, sec'y.
Dec. 8 -Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Theo

Sturgls, Bec'y. , , .

Jan 22, 19U0—Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakersfield. J. E. de Ruvter, sec'y.

Feb. 5. 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-
ville. T. H. Spencer, sec'y.

Snyder*s Dog.

Snyder left his dog with me.

"He'll soon get over it," said he;

"But there's my girl, she'll miss me, though

;

She'll count the days that come and go,

And yearn for my return, I know,
Beside her."

Ere Snyder had been gone a year,

Tr-e girl forgot him, fickle dear.

The dog refused to eat, and hied

Him to a corner ; there, beside

A shoe of Snyder's pined and died,

For Snyder.

DOINGS IN DOQDOM.

The record of bench shows for this year in Great Britain

will be over 300.

H. A. Wegener left for Santa Barbara on Taesdav evening.

He will exhibit hie cockers at the dog show there this week.

The sis -in-hand driven by petite Miss Wegener will no
doubt create a small Bensation.

In Points of the Fox Terrier given IaBt week, paragraph
number 4, properly reads "Back—Should be short, Btraighi

and strong"—instead of "short, straight and long," as the

types paradoxically expressed it.

In the list, of entries for the Continental Field Trial Club's

Derby Count Hunter (Cb Count Gladstone IV.— Hunter's
Queen) is claimed to have been whelped in March, 1898.
This is different from the date given in the Eastern Field

Trial entries and allows the breeding of the young dog as

mentioned, to be prooable and possible as Count Gladstone
was sent out here in January, 1898.

A handsome and promising litter of four fox terrier pup-
pies by Aldon Swagger, out of Flirtation, are the all absorb-

ing attraction at the California Jockey Club Kennels jusi

now. The markings of the youngsters are unique; a dog and
a bitch have each solid black heads with V-shaped white
strips through the foreheads and one black spot on the bodies

near the tail, another dog has also a solid black head with a
white "eouge out" under the right eye; the second bitch has
only a patch of black covering the left ear. Some Stipendi-
ary and Vesuvian crosses in this litter give the puppies a

royally bred standing that will undoubtedly show for the
better in future fox terrier breeding on the Coast.

At Clayesmore School near Enfield, England, the boys are
allowed to keep dogs as pets during term time, and there is a
well organized and flourishing Kennel Club at the school,
which is presided over by one of the masters. The keeping
of dogs at the school is a novel experiment, and has proved
very successful and a perfectly practicable feature of interest

to the boys. .Recently the head master has had a set of

model kennels erected and in the course of the coming
month they are to be formally opened by the Countess of

Warwick. This new departure is worthy of consideration
and following; it has excellent fentureB, favorable opportuni-
ties for its practical adoption are not wanting on the Pacific
Coast.

Northern Notes.

The Victoria Kennel Club members are determined to make
their fall show a great success, and are going to ask the citizens

of Victoria to second their efforts bv offering suitable prizes.

Already one cup has been offered, and this too by a non-

resident—Mr. J. 3. Carlisle, who is there in the interest of

a Toronto insurance company. The cup is to cost $100 and
he conditions are:— To be donated to the owner or kennel
akicg the largest number of prizes at the Bhow; to be won
„uree times before becoming the property of the winner; the
winner each year to furniBh a-bond to the Victoria Kennel
Clnb for its production for competition every year until
finally won.
The club decided at a meeting held July 3rd to give a

bench & .ow about the end of September or beginning of

October, the actual date to be arranged in conjunction with
the Vancouver and Westminster Kennel Clubs bo that a

circuit of shows may be bronght about. Canadian Kennel
Club rales will prevail. It is anticipated that many entries

from Washington and California will be received as there is

a mutual recognition of wins between the C. K. C. and
P. K. L. A strong committee was appointed to begin the

initial work for the intended bench Bhow.

Scotch terriers are coming to the front up north. Mre.
Bradley-DyuB of Sidney, B. C, is now "across the water"
and intends bringing back with her a pair of high class

Scotch terriers and also an Irish terrier bitch in whelp.

Boggy circles across the northern border are taking active

interest in the preparation for fall bench shows.

Dr. Milne, the well known bench show enthusiast and
fancier of Victoria, B. C, has had the misfortune to lose

three out of the five cocker spaniels he recently imported
from the East. One was a high class son of the noted

Promise and another a daughter of the prize winner Bed
Mack.

An all white smooth fox terrier bitch puppy whelped
January 4, 1869, by Aldon Swagger out of Aldon Radiance,

promises to outclass her famous dam. Rev. Flinton is so

well pleased with her that he contemplates putting her in

the Toronto competition daring the September bench show.

Continental Field Trial Olub's Derby Entries.

The following is the list of entries for the fifth annual

Derby ot the Continental Field Trial Club, which will be

ruo at Newton, N. C, in December. The entry is nearly

double that received by the clnb last year, a total of fifty-nine

nominations, eighteen pointers and forty-one setters, all

whelped in 1898.
BETTEP8.

Harwiek Roy-C. I. Snoop's black, white and tan dog, June 8
(Barwick—bpoi'B Girl).

Uarwick Jr - C I. Snoop's black, white and tan dog, June 8 (Har-
wiek—doot'B Girl).
Harwiek Gin C. I. Shoop's black, white and tan bitch, June 8

(Harwica—Spot's in).

Lady Harwiek- C. I. Shoop's black, white and tan bitch, May 28
(Harwiek—Mies Tony).
Cou t Hunter- C. I Sboop's black, white and tan dog, March 7

(CD. Conut GiadBtone IV—Hunter's Queen).
Buccaneer— Henry Pape's orange and white dog, March 17 (An-

tonio—May Win).
Don Noble—J. R. Blake's lemon and white dog, Febroary 3 (Don

P.—Jessie).

Gttiior—P. Loriliard, Jr.'s black, white and tan dog, January 3

(Eugene T— GiOster Girl).

Pet ofRancocas—P. Loriliard, Jr 's black, white and tan bitch,
January 3, (Eugene T—Gloater b Gin).
Geneva- P. Lotillard, Jr.'s black, white and tan bitch, May 3 (Tony

Boy—Lena Belle)
Miss Lee— P. Loriliard, Jr.'s black, while and tan bitch, July 4

(Eu.ene T—Trinket).
Poutiac—Aveut & Duryea Kennels' black, white and tan dog, May

23 i,Cq. Count Gladstone IV.—Hester Prynne).
Sioux—Avent & Duryea Kennels' black, white and tan bitch, May

23 (Cn Count G Ian btone IV.—Hester Prynne).
Uie—Avent & Duryea Kenneia' blacfa, white and tan bitch, May 23

(Ch. Count Gladstone IV.—Hester Prynne).
Mrs. H. B. Dnsyea's biacs, wtiiie and tan bitch, March 19

(Cn. Count Gladstone IV—Tom Luna).
KaimiaDo.i—Root. Kelly's black and white bitch, May 27 (Ch

Cincinnatus Piide—Maud III).

Rfcjih—Juo. a. Wilson's Diack and white dog, August 16 (Ch. Cin-
einnaius' Pride—Anton ia).

Honest Joe—Jno. a Wilson's black and white dog, August 16 (Ch.
Cincinnatus' Piide—Anionia).
Oakland Rex— ifi. C. & T. R. Hoyt's liver and white dog, April 15

(Beiton Bob - Noble's Vick).
Delia's Snort—H. K. Devereux' black, white and tan dog, January

31 (Marie's oport—Delia K )

Dewey—S. A. Smart's black, white and tan dog, October — (Har-
wich—Queen Esther)
Bob Acres—Geo Crocker's orange and white dog, July 4 (Tony's

Gale—Minnie T.).

Miss Meadows—Geo. Crocker's black, white and tan bitch, July 4
(Tony's Gale—Minnie T.)
Miss Bangle—Geo. Crocker's black, white and tan bitch, July 4

(Tony's tiale—Lightfoot).
Queen Lil—Geo Crocker's black, white and tan bitch, July i

(Tony's Gale—Lightfoot)

.

Chadwick—Geo. Crocker's black, white and tan dog, July 4 (Tony's
Gale —Litihtfool).
Mistortune—W. Gonld Brokaw's black and white bitch,

,

Fairview Bonnie—W. Gonld Brokaw's black, white and tan bitch,
April 15 (Beiton Booz— Vic).

Trisie—O. D. Smart's orange and white bitch, March — (Kingston
—Dufee's Ruby)
Bona—Lobart Ames' black, white and tan bitch, April — (Tony

Boy—Christena)

.

Hurstbourne Cricket—N. T. Harris' black, white and tan bitch,
June — (Tony Boy—Cynosure).
Minnie W.—A. C. Waddeli's black, white and tan bitch, January —

(Dude B.—Miss Bess).
Pride—James McKay's black and white dog, February 19, (Ch. Cin-

cinnatus' Pride—Brown's Queen Vic).
Luna Belle—Jno M. Watson's black and white bitch, March —

(Tony Boy—Lena Belle).
Eldred Lark—Eldred Kennels' bine beiton bitch, August 16 (Ch.

Cincinnatus' Pride—Autonia).
Luna-Charlottesville F. r. Kennels' black, white and tan bitch,

April — (Tony Boy—Christena).
Max Gladstone -L. E. eeay's black, white and tan dog. June 8

(Greenway—Buena Vista II.).

Solos—E. H. Osthaus' black, white and tan dog, August 1 (Ch. Cin-
cinnatus' Pride—G'eam'8 Nellie).
wlen Noble—H. B. Hollins' black, white and tan dog, May 26 (Glen

—Lem Gladstone)
My Nellie S—Arthur Stern's white and black bitch, March 7 (An-

tonio—Robin's Cora).
My Sue d —Arthur Stern's black, white and tan bitch, March 7

(Antonio—Robin's Cora).
POINTERS.

Bootsie S.—Arthur Stern's lemon and white bitch, June 7 (Young
Rip Rap—Dolly Jingo).
Dervish—Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' liver and white dog, May

27 (Tippoo—Queen Kent).
MahUi—Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' liver and white dog, May 27

(Tippoo—Queen Kent).
Khartum—Charlottesville F. T, Kennels' liver and white dog, July

3 (Rip Rap -Toxic).
Soudan—Charlotte* ville F. T. Kennels' black and white bitch, July

3 (Rip Rap—Toxic).
Bedouin- Charlottesville F. T. KennelB' black and white bitch

June 3 (Rip Rap—Queen III ).

Frank F.—L, C. Clark's liver and white dog, January 5 (Gamester
—Sallie)

Rip—Geo. F Nesbitt's liver and white dog, ( ).

Croxie Kent II.—W. N. Lipscomb's black and white bitch, May 14
(Rip Rap—Croxie Kent).
Braun—Dr M. F. Rogers' liver and white dog, April — (Von Gull-

Baby Ruth).
Good Enough—Geo. E. Gray's (deputy) black and white dog, April

15 (Rip Rap—Pearl's Dot).
Dot's Rap—Geo. E. Gray'a (deputy) liver and white dog, April 15

(Rip Rap—Pearl's Dot).
By Jingo—James S. Crane's liver and white dog March 14 (Jingo-

Dot's Pearl).
Dot's Daisy—James S. Crane's liver and white bitch, March 14

(Jingo—Dot's Pearl).
Miss Williams—E. C. & T. R Hovt's liver and white bitch, March

28(Bildy Williams—B-lle of Archdale)
Fairview Tom—w. Gould Brokaw's liver and white dog, March 16

(3ir Walter—Van's Pride)
Fairview Libby—W. Gould Brokaw's liver and white bitch, March

16 (Sir Walter—Van's Pride).
Fairview Patty—W. Gould Brokaw's liver and white bitch, April 3

(Prince Boy—Fanny Davenport).

Champions Venio and Dominie.

Within three months of each other have passed away, in

Champions Venio and Dominie, two old veterans of the fox

terrier prize ring, whose places as stud dogs it will not be

easy to fill, writes John Brown in a communication to The
Asian. Both dogs died from the results of a severe chill

during the current year; Venio in January last, and his old

rival in the succeeding April. A few remarks on the two

champions may prove of interest to fox terrier men.

Dominie, bred by Mr. Twyford, out of his bitch Vene, by

Pitcher, was whelped July 31, 1&87, and was, therefore, at

the time of his death approaching twelve yearB of age. But
although his breeder knew that he possessed in him a good
terrier, he had not sufficient confidence to stick to him, and
at the Sheffield Show of 1888, where he won a first prize

beating Champion KeBuIt, he was claimed at his catalogue

price of £100 by Mr. Francis Redmond, in whose possession

he remained ever since. Among other minor successes!

Dominie was first at the Kennel Club Shows at the Crystal

Palace in 1889, 1890, 1891, first Manchester, first Aquarium,
first Crufts', first Kennel Club Challenge, first Bath Chal-
lenge, first Leicester Challenge, first Romford Challenge,

first Enfield Challenge, first Birmingham, at shows dating up
to 1893. After 1893, or when he had attained the age of six

years, Dominie was very rarely Been in the show ring, and
had, like many an old dog, to Buccumb to more youthful

rivals. Not that he did not keep his form with years; a
true terrier, he never grew coarse in head or over-loaded in

shoulder; but youth will always tell, especially at English

Bhows, where the form required is bo much the form of

youth; moreover very valuable show dogs lead artificial lives,

or if they do not lead them, work and exercise bring out the

muBcle which judges in England do not appear to admire,

and which at any rate seems to handicap a terrier severely

when competing with the more lissom grace of youth; even

in 1893, Dominie, though full of terrier fire, looked an old

dog; the tan on his cheek?, never very rich, had paled; bis

eyes had lost something of their original brightness; and hia

quarters were more attenuated than they should have been

had he lived a wholesome, natural life. The last time X

personally saw him in the Bhow ring was at the Wolvcr*
harrpton Championship Exhibition of 1893, in a contest to

which reference will probably be made again later on, and
where, though he showed himself every inch a terrier, he
was out-classed by showier rivals.

But even after his want of success in later life led to his

withdrawal from prize competition as a stud dog, Dominie
was extensively patronized to the very end. He Btood at a

five-guinea fee, a-d the £100 for which he was purchased

must have been paid and re-paid to his owner over and over

again. Among his best known progeny are: Champion
Blackrock Radiance, Dominissa, Donna Dominie, Dona
Dominina, Damson, Desperate, Domo, Din-box, Divider,

Compton Douas, Lord Mornington, Dipthong, Donata, Kib-
worth Joe, Baron, Doniugton, Durham and Champion
Donna Fortuna. His sons Donington and Durham are favor-

ite stud dogs of the present day. Donna Fortuna seen red

the championship for bitches at the London Fox Terrier

Club Show of May last. Donna Dominie, though a trifle

short of form for the highest competition according to

English ideas, was one of the sweetest and gamest little

bitches a terrier lover would ever wish to tee.

Dominie, although a champion and one of the favorite

Bires of the day, was not, perhaps, a dog that anyone, except

a keen terrier maD, would recognize at his full value. Hi
size was perfect at a time when there was a lamentable

tendency for fox terriers to grow larger and larger. He was

said to be, and looked, a 161b. dog, shown light as is the

custom in England with Bhow terriers. He would probably

have been an eighteen-pounder with muscle more pronounced,

the result of regular exercise; but that would have been no

objection either, a dog is not necessarily larger because he

weighs a little heavier. His front was narrow, and he stood

true and straight on the best of feet, with excellent round

bone in his forelegs. Without any extra length of head, bis

head was good, he was first-rate in expression and strength

of jaw. He was marked with black and tan on head nearly

evenly, but the tan was somewhat mealy, and the markings

did not come far enough down the face for strict beauty.

His ears were small, rnd carried rather high. On the bench

they often assumed all sorts of attitudes, but in the ring, by

some management, they seemed to fall correctly. It is

possible he had to bear weights in the intervals between

shows. His coat was hard and fairly dense. He was short

and straight in back, but his loins were a trifle weak, and his

quarters poor. He bad a thick, sausage-like tail, carried

limp and rather low. A sterling good terrier, his variable

ear carriage, want of striking head qualities, and indifferent

form below the waist, might have led a novice to think him
nothing out of the common. Still, he was no ordinary fox

terrier. The late Captain Kejne, himself an exhibitor, and

a first-rate judge, considered that there was no more terrier-

like terrier of the day, and he said he would prefer old

Dominie as a sire to any stud dog of that time. Later on,

' when he purchased Douglas Driver, not a tip top show speci-

men by any means, he did so because he possessed in great

measure the same kind of qualities. In character, Dominie
left nothing to be desired; he was a real sportsman woen he
had the chance, a terrier and a game one down to his toes,

Mr. Cowley, of Callipers, King's Langley, breeding a differ-
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ent Btamp of working terrier, did not hesitate to go to this

old veteran as a sire when he desired an out-cross for bis

particular strain. Dominie has died full of years, but his

name will live in the stock he has begotten, and its occur-

rence in any pedigree will be, whatever the pedigree, one of

its brightest feataree.

The three most successful fox terrier kennels of recent

years, as far as the smooth variety is concerned, are those of

Mr. Redmond, Mr. Vicary and Mr. Twine. And just as old

Dominie is typical of Mr. Redmond's strain, so is Champion
Venio as a representative of Newton Abbott. Venio first

Baw the light on September 2, 1888, and was bred by

Mr. Robert Vicary of Churchhills. Newton Abbott, Davon
in whose possession he remained until death took him.

Venio first appeared in public as a puppy at a small local

show of bis own county in 1889; but neglecting this color-

less feature, his first appearance may be said to have been at

the Kennel Club 8how at OlympU in July of that year,

wheL, although fen months of age, he succeeded in winning

•for every class in which be was entered, from the Produce
Stake to the Grand Prize and Challerge Cup, and the Cup
for the best dog bred by exhibitor. Since then he has won
first prizes and cups at all tbe best shows in England, and on

October 24, 1893, although five years of age but still in per-

fect form, he captured two first prizes and the Challenge Cup
for all fox terriers at the Kennel Club Show at the CryBtal

Palace. A month and a half later, in November 1893, his

colors were, however lowered by Champion D'Orsay in com-
petition for the Championship at Wolverhampton This was

a sensational class inasmuch as, besides [many other exhibits

of high merit, it included such giantB as Champions Venio,

Dominie, D'Orsay and Vice-Regal, Charlton Verdict and

Hnnton Justice. Dr. Evelyn, who was judging, was pains-

taking in the extreme. Be eventually weeded them down
to Venio, Vice-Regal and D'Orsay. Vice-Regal, a beautiful

terrier, also bred by Mr. Vicary, by Rational ex Vesuvienne
(own Bister to Venio), but then owned by Mr. Stephens, by

whom he was purchased for £470, was the next to go. And
then Mr. Evelyn hesita'ed long before be finally passed his

award in favor of Mr. Redmond's dog. The verdict was not

perhaps generally popular. Of his type, Venio was very

nearly perfect. D'Orsay was also typical, bat of his type

was very far from perfection. With some very meri'orious

points, he had some conspicuous defects. Rawdon Lee re-

marks of him, "He iB a dog I never cared for at all, his ears

are most indifferently carried, he is stiff and stilly, and bis

shoulders are to my idea badly put on." All of which re-

marks are quite true and yet he won against the crack

champions of the day. 8ome seemed to have considered the

contest a battle of types, and so it may have been to some ex-

tent, but I am inclined to think that in a close thing, tbe

championship was won by size. D'Orsay very much the

size of Champion Dominie, is correct in that respect. Venio

was on the large side, and Bomehow always seemed to look

larger than he really was. The tendency of the day was to

introduce a larger fox terrier, and Mr. Evelyn apparently

made over-iize distinctly objectionable. I remember he sent

straight out of the ring, and quite rightly, a very large but

otherwise excellent terrier of the name of His Excellency,

and consistent to the end he gave the Championship to the

small ones. The verdict may have been wroDg; it was wrong

if judging by points had been adopted, there is no compari-

son between the two terriers; but at the same time one can-

not help rejoicing that a good judge of the breed was making

a bold stand against the introduction of a terrier larger than

it should be.

With his defeat at Wolverhamton, Venio was, it is be-

lieved, only very rarely shown again; but bb a stud dog, with

a five-guinea fee, he was always considered one of the very

best of Bires, particularly as an out-croes for small strains

and thoBe wanting in character. Venio's pedigree is unex-

ceptional; he was by Vesuvian ex Venilia,a couple of terriers

which alse produced Champion Vesuvienne in an earlier

litter, and might have bred many another Champion, but

that Venilia was run over by a cart and killed, an event

which Devonshire men are said to have described as "little

short of a national calamity." He was also much used as a
sire in breeding wires. When wire-haired terriers become
too profuse in coat, Bmooth blood is not infrequently intro-
duced; and of all smooth blood, that cf tbe Newton Abbott
Kennels has perhaps had the most beneficial result in the
direction desired. Mr. Vicary's terriers, though smooth,
are not fine in jacket, they have coats strong enough to keep
them warm in all weathers, and some of the success attend-
ing the cross may be due to this reason. "A Venio-bred
wire" ie now a common expression.

In appearance. Champion Venio was a large, strong dog.
He had a long head with great power of jaw, and small ears,
well carried. He was marked with black on the head, but
not evenly. Mr. Vicary bad other views of his exhibits than
mere gaudiness of color. To the best of my recollection,
both ears were black, but otherwise hiB head was ueerly
white with the exception of a black patch over the right
eye. He had also a black patch on the right side. His fore-
legs, and front, and feet were of the very best; though, for
his size, he might perhaps have had a little more bone; but
Mr. Vicary never believed in too much bone for fox terriers,

he aimed at quality, not at massiveuess of build. His back
was short, strong and level. His quarters and hocks were
perfect, and his stern, admirably placed, was very coarse and
carried gaily. Mr. Vicary haB placed it on record that he is

not a believer in too gaily carried sterns as being character-
istic of terriers somewhat wanting in heart; but Venio, when
he confronted a rival in the ring, wore his flag perpendicular
aod he was game enough to please the most fastidious. In
all respects, except that he might have teen a size smaller,
he looked and was a thorough workman. And he, too, has
joined the mejority, but with a name and reputation that
will long be remembered apd referred to by all fox terrier
men.

Females as Pets.

We have frequently noticed the general desire or stipula-

tion on the part of intending purchasers and also of others

who had opportunity to become the owner of a dog, that the

animal should be of the male persuasion—different reasons

covering various points pro and con were given for this

choice in sex; the fallacy of many of those arguments and

some new ideas on this question will be seen in the fol.

lowing which is taken from the book, "Everything About

Dogs'' by Al. G. Eberhart

:

"In selecting a dog for a pet, the idea seems to prevail to

a great extent of always getting a male. Here is where you

often make a mistake, for if you only have one dog a female

is preferable in many respects. In the first place a female is

more affectionate, or shows it more than a male, is cleaner

about the house, more obedient, and less liable to run away.

The objection to a female seems to be that she will come in

season, so she will, but this only happens once in every five

to seven months, and then till again in season you have no

trouble. A male dog is always 'in season' and should there

be a female that is in season, even a mile away, he will find it

out, and, unless chained up, or the gates of your yard watched

closely, your dog is gone and then you will find out what he

discovered long before you did. Perhaps he will find his

way home again, but the chances are much against it, and

you will now have the chance to offer a reward for tbe re-

turn of your dog.

"PerhapB you will get him back and perhaps you won't.

If, when your female comes in season, you don't care to have
her around, you can send her to some kennel to board for a

couple of weeks (as many do with me), and thus save your-

self for a trifling cost all this annoyance. There must be
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a effe»i°g of the vagina with it.Ihis bleeding and swelling will begin to subside at from ten

to twelve days, and then is when she is ready for breeding.\ou cant watch her too closely, for they are very cute andcunning, and will often fool you by slipping out, and thenwhen ready the first dog tbey meet is the favored one Such
mistakes as this, due to carelessness, is what produces bomany CU r8 that we see on the streets of every town or city.While I love any dog, yet I love best a thoroughbred. The
cur may be as smart and as true and faithful as the parebred one, but there should be no curs, and would not be if
people were more careful at such times."

Some Fallacies About Dogs Removed.

Possibly it may not have been generally noticed that with
the increased value of the dog and his tieatment, when ill
in a scientific manner have gone far to remove many fallacies
and superstitions in re fi ard to "man's faithful friend." The
dog fancier of average intelligence now no longer believe
that the shortening of his dog's tail gives increased strength
nor that the choicest puppy of the newly born litter can be
told by holding the little creature up by tbe tail, or by find-
ing out which pup is the best favored by its mother. With
the destruction of these fallacies have also disappeared cer-
tain superstitions. Not so very many years ago people o

f

more than average intelligence believed that the howling of
a dog was prophetic of death io the family to which the dog
belonged. It was also believed that dogs were more liable
to madness at a certain period of the year than at any other.
This was supposed to be between tbe end of July and the
month of September, when Sirius, the Dog Star, rises and
sets with the sun. These are tbe so-called "dog days," and
we doubt oot that village magistrates are still to be found in
JNew England who will at that season this year order the
muzzling of the canine breed within their jurisdiction. The
control of the county or town over the dogs within its terri-
tory, however, has done much to benefit the dog in other
ways. It has kept down the unnecessary mongrels and has
thus tended to enforce better care by the owners of those
dogs that remain.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use he following form

:

8ALE3.

Jas. G. Chesley (San Francisco) sold July 17, 1899, the
black cocker spaniel puppv dog Mack 'Black Bart—Black
Prince) whelped Feb. 1, 1899, to Mr. W. J. Gillespie of
Kedding.

WHELPS.

_
California Jockey Club Kennels' fox terrier bitch Flirta-

tion (Warren Sage—Creole) whelped on July 9, 1899, four
puppies—2 dogs, 2 bitches—to Rev. J. W. FHnlon's (Vic-
tona) Aldon Swagger (Ch. D'Orsay—Dusky Pearl).

Rev. J. W. Flinton's (Victoria) smooth fox terrier bitch
Aldon Radiance (Von Voit—Warren Spruce) whelped on
June 16, 1899, three puppies—2 dogs, 1 bitch—to same
owner's Aldon Swagger (Ch. D'Orsay—Dusky Pearl).

Rev. J. W. Flinton's (Victoria) smooth fox terrier bitch
Victoria Jodv (Aldon Quaestor—Queen of Trumps) whelped
June 17, 1899, four puppies— 1 dog, 3 bitches—tc same
owner's Aldon Artist (Cb. Wawaset Actor—Aldon Radiance).

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR FOR 1099.
At Sacramento, September 4th to 16th, inclusive.

RUNNING STAKES TO CLOSE AUGUST 15, 1899.
Remainder of Running Program, for which liberal purses will be given, will be announced Sept. 1st,

and will provide for additional overnight races to cover equivalent to six days' racing.

No. 1—THE VINCTOB STAKE—For three-year-olds and upwards. Entrance 810 to accompany
nomination ; 815 additional for horses not declared by 4 P. m day preceding race ; with 5300 added by the
Society, of which £50 to second and 5.25 to third; S200 additional and stake to be named after winne- if

Vinctor's time (1 :40) is beaten. One mile-

No. 2-DEWfcT SEIiXiXNG STAKE—For three-year-olds. Entrance 810 to accompany nomin-
ations; 815 additional for horses not declared by 4 p. m the day preceding tbe race; $300 added by the
Society, of which 850 to second. $25 to third. Winner to be sold at auction. If for 81200, to carry rule

weight: if for less, two pounds allowed on each 8100 to 8700, thence three pounda for each 8KOto81oQ.
Selling price to be placed on starter through entry box by 4 P. M. on the day preceding tbe race. A
winner of a stake race or three or more races after closing of entries to carry seven pounds extra. One
mile.

No. 3—THE CAPITAL CITY STAKES—A handicap for three-year-olds and upwards. En
trance 810 to accompany nomination, wi'.h $15 additional for horses not declared by 4 p. M. oay preceding

race; with 8300 added by tbe Society, of which 850 to second and §25 to third. Weights posted by 12 m.

day preceding race. One mile and a furlong.

No. 4—THE FAVORITE STAKE—A handicap for three-year-olds and upwards. Entrance 810

to accompany nomination, with S.'O additional for horses not declared by 4 p. m. day preeediug race; 8350

added by the Society, of which 870 to second and 830 to third. Weights posted by 12 m. day before race

One and one-qnarter miles.
No. 5—STJNJVY SLOPE STAKE—For two-year-old fillies. Entrance 810 to accompany the nom-

ination; 815 additional if not declared out by 4 p. m. tbe day preceding tbe race; with 8300 added by
the Society, of which $50 to second and 825 to third. Weights five pounds below the scale, A winner of a

stake race in 1899 to carry five pounds extra. Winners of three or more races of any value other than
selling races since the date of closing tbe stake, seven pounds extra. MaldenB allowed five pounds; if

beaten three or more times since closing of stake seven pounds, and if not placed second or third twelve
pounds. Five-eighths mile.

Entrance 810 to accom-

added by the Society, of which 850 to second and 825 to third. Winners of two or more stake races at
any time, to carry seven pounds extra. Winners of three or more races other than Belling races, of any
value after August t5tb, to carry two pounds extra lor each win. Horses beaten three or more times since
that date allowed five pounds Maiden* allowed five pounds, and If the produce of a man-
or stallion that has not produced a winner at the time of rloHlng.of -t:ik.

. flv«
pounds additional; If of both, ten pound*. TIichc alliiwaii<-i-« (< In- < l.ii .1 ;it tin-
time of entry. Maidens beaten three or more times after tbe closing of the stake aud not placed
second or third, twelve pounds; allowances not accumulative. Six furlong".

No. 7—THE AUTUMN HANDICAP—For two-year-olds Knirancc 810 to accompany nomina-
tion; 815addilional for colts uot declared by i p. m day preceding race; with 8300 added by the Society,
of which 8-50 to second and 825 to third. Weights posted by 12 m. day before race. One mile*

No. 8—THE SHAFTEK SELLING STAKKS—For maiden two-year-nlls at time of Closing.
Entrance S"> to accotnpanv nomiuatiou; 815 addlliooHl for colts not declared by -I p. m. of day preceding
race; with 8300 added by the Society, of which 850 to second and 8^5 to third. Winner to be sold u
auction. If for 81000, weight forage; two pounds allowet for each 8l00tofi00, then three pounds to 8200.
Winners of one race after closing to carry five pouuds, of two or more, ten pounds extra. Value placed on
starters through eotry box by 4 p m. day belore race. Six furlong*.

No. 9—FLASH STAKE— For all ages. Entrance 810 to accompany nomination; 815 additional
for horses not declared by 4 p. m. the day preceding tbe race: 8300 added by the SoClnty, of which 850 to
second, 825 to third. Non-winners of five races this year If three years old and over, if a non-winner of
a race in 1898 or 1899 of the value of 8I0LO, allowed five pounds: or of one ot the value of 1600, ten pounds;
of 1400, fif.eeu pounds: of 8300. twenty pounds. Six furlongs.

No. 10—LADIES' STAKES— For mares and fillies inree years old and upwards. Entrance 810
to accompany tbe nomination; $15 additional for horses not declared by 4 p M n Dg the
race; Society to add 8300, of which 850 to second. $25 to third. Winners of a race of SlOuOorover In 1898
or 1899 to carry scale weight. Non-winners In 1893 or IM*9or a race of 81000 in value allowed three pounds;
of a race of 8750, allowed seven pounds: of a race of 8100, twelve pounds; of 8300. fifteen pounds. Win-
ners of two or more races other than selling races after closing of stake to carry two pounds extra for each
win. One and one-sixteenth miles.

No, 6—THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE—For two-year-olds.

Pany nominations; 815 additional for those not declared by 4 p. m. the day preceding the race; with 8300

The State Agricultural Society's rules to govern except where conditions are otherwise All declarations and claims for allowances doe at 4 p. k. day preceding race, unless otherwise specified in

conditions. Owners and trainers will be held responsible for B«me. Entrance and declaration money to go to winner. No added money for less than four starters In different Interests. In Belling races

beaten horses not liable to claim. Right to use starting gate Is reserved.

Entries must Btate name, color, sex and pedigree of horse, with racing colore of the owner.

t&- Send for Entry Blank-. PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary.
A. B. SPRECKELS, President.
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THE FARM.
FeediDg for Mutton and Wool.

An investisation of the subject of Bheep

feeding was taken np at the Iowa Experiment

Station a year and a half ago when the de-

pression in the sheep business had reached its

lowest point. The primary object was to de-

termine the relative value of mutton and

wool compared with other farm products, and

incidentally to derive information concerning

the demands of the market for these products

and the adaptation of some of the leading

breeds to meet the market requirements. The

experiment planned for this purpose consisted

in using ten carefully selected representatives

each of ten of the leading breeds of sheep to

be used in a feeding experiment covering a

period of about one hundred days, taking the

lambs at weaning time, or soon afterward, and

finishing them for market in prime condition.

The following table shows the average weight

and the selling price per hundred pounds of

various breeds:

BREED. Weight,
lbs.

Price.

Sontbdown. 125
135
155
169
158
167
161

138
99

111

|4.7o
4.62}$
4 SO
4.25
4.50

4.50
4,50
3.75

Me iao 4.25

hropstiire-Merino -1 50

The wool yield of these lambs waB as Follow?:

10 SoutbdMwn lambs
10 Shropshire lambs
10 Oxt-ird lambs
10 Suffolk la bs
10 Lli.com lamhs
9 Leli-est-r lamns
10 Coiswttld iambs...
10 Porset lambs
10 Merino lambs... . ..

In cr ssbred iambs-
10 range lambs-
10 Shropsh.re yearlings

-566 6 75

8fi-1 8 75
3tiS 10.95

383
332

765
12.85

3JS U.55
334 12.65

«» 6.8ZS

RRS 99
;-:;-n 75
321
313

5.125
10.5

Preparing for the Fair.

Sacramento, July 14—In an interview

accorded State Agricultural Director Matlhews

at Washington, Secretary of Agriculture Wil-

Bon stated that he would detail M»j)rH. A
Alford, chief of the dairy division of the

United States, to attend the coming State

Fair in the interest of that department, and

in consequence the Board of State Fair

Directors will delegate to him the jidging cf

the dairy classes exhibit. The California

Dairy Association has also made arrangements

to hold its annual convention at this city dur-

ing the fair, and it is promised that M"j)r

Alford will address those present. President

Withycombe, of the Uaiversity of Oregon,

has been selected as judge of the farm stock

exhibit, the Regents of the University having

granted him leave of absence for that pur-

pose. In securing the attendance of Professor

Withycombe as \ udge, the State Fair directors

believe they will obviate all complaints of

exhibitors as to any symptoms of partiality

being Bhown in the award of premiums

Professor D. F. Fowler, superintendent of the

Farmers' Institute of the Uaiversity of Cali-

fornia, will also be present during the fair in

the interest of department work, and a model

scientific creamery and a model Bilo will be

operated. The Sacramento County Exhibit

Committee haB already made application for

floor space, and the prospects are that they

will have the finest display of both agri-

cultural and manufacturing products of this

county that has ever been presented to the

inspection of the public. This display has

been placed in the charge of the Sacramento

County Grange, and Pomona Grange has de-

tailed J. A. Read, Thos. Wait and Mrs.

Shieds to take personal charge of the exhibit.

Thnrsday of the first week of the fair will

probably be set aside as "Farmers' Day."

Go into your poultry bouse at night when

all is still and if any of your birds are afflicted

ith roup you can hear them breathe hard.

ismove these to separate quarters and keep

them separate until cured or .take the short

road of applying the axe if the cases are at

all extreme.

To Prevent Shelling.

A few days ago we were informed that some

man having Proper wheat and being afraid of

north wind blowing it out, ran a roller over it

while in the stiff dough, and now runs a

header over it, going the reverse way from

the roller. It was an idea entirely Dew to us,

but it seemB full of practical sense. The har-

vesting machinery will now get all the wheat

even if down in a tangled way, but all laying

one way there is but little more trouble to it

than standing grain. With a light roller run

over it the straws would be laid Bhiogle fash-

ion bo that no heads would be less than six or

eight inches from the ground—in fact they

would, we think, be more than that. Proper

and other white wheats are more profitable

both on account of yield and price than the

standard Club, but the danger of shelliDg out

is very great; in fact it is not probable that

anyone has gathered a full crop on that ac-

count. A very little wind will shell it some

and a hard wind i6 ruinous. We would like

to hear what our farmers think cf the roller

idea.—Colusa Sun.

Land and Stock Company.

Articles of incorporation of the Jesse D.

Carr Land and Live Stock Company, were

filed last week with the county clerk of Mon-

terey county. The purposes of the company

are to buy, Bell and deal in all kinds of pro-

duce, live stock, etc., to conduct and operate

water and irrigation works, buy or construct

creameries, dairies, Btables, stores, shops, ware-

houses, etc. The principal place of business

is Salinas and the term for which the corpora-

tion is to exist is fifty years. The director-

tor the first year are JeBse D. Carr, J. Chrit-

Franks, J. B. Iverson, Harry Winham, Mrp.

Jessie D. Seaie. The capital stock is a half

million dollars, in 5000 shares of $100 each

The directors have subscribed to the stock &<•

fillows: Jesse D. Carr 2000 shares, J. C.

Franks 5C shares, J. B. Iverson 5 shares,

Harry Winham 5 shares, Mis. Jessie D.

Seale 1000 shares.

Oil on Roads.

A practical test of patting oil on roads wbb

made in Santa Barbara last spring. Super-

visor Deadrick nf that county writes that he

applied oil on the worst road in his district

last spring, giving it three applications.

There was dust on the road five inches deep

and if the bed had not been treated the dust

would have increased to ten or twelve inches.

Ab it is, this particular road is now the beet

in the county and is practically asphalt paved

With another stretch of road. Mr. Deadrick

arrived at similar results. The oil was put

on hot and in this increased state of fluidity

soaked into the ground thoroughly. The
cheapness of this method was remarkable, the

expanse being but $80 per mile, and the greasy

dirt, contrary to expectation, does not adhere

to the wagon wheels.

D. C. Hall, of El Paso county, has sold

1000 bead of stock cattle to John Sitlington

for $4.50 per cwt. on the hoof. This high

price is due to the fact that the deal was made
on a wager entered into during a heated d is

cussion for and against Bryan. Sitlington

maintained that the price of cattle is higher

now than for several years past. Hall

asserted that it iB not, and when asked by

Sitlington what has been the highest 6gure

during twelve years, said $4 45 per cwt on the

hoof. Sitlington offered to buy all Hall's

cattle for $4 50 and took 1000 head, all he

had. Figuring on the hypothesis that the

stock weighed 1000 pounds each we can read

ily Bee that the buyer paid loo much for

feeder Btuff.—Denver Field and Farm.

Good Beef Cattle.

Last week five car loads of Idaho range

horseB were sold at St. Louis. Some that

were broken to lead and some that had been

worked broueht from $13 to $42 per head, the

bulk at $20 to $26 Qaite a good proportion

sold from $27 to $40, The unbroken plain

horses o'. which there we>-e 75 head, sold in

bunches of 10 head at $12 to $21. Brood-

mares brought around $11 50 in buncheB and

25 head of yearling colts brought around $7.

It was not until within recent years, writes

Prof. C. F. Curtis in the report of the bureau

of animal industry, that the heavy, inordi-

nately fat or rough and patchy bullock be-

came unpopular to such an extent as practi-

cally to drive his class from the market and

to banish the type from the breeding herds.

It is well that this was done, for the modern

type makes beef at decidedly more profit and

economy to both producer and the butcher

and furnishes the consumer a far superior

article. The parts furnishing the high-priced

cute must be thickly and evenly covered with

firm, yet mellow flesh of uniform good qual-

ity and alike free from hard rollB and blubhery

patches. Coarse, harsh and gaudy animals

will no longer be tolerated, much less those

that are bony and bare of flesh on the back

and ribs. The men who buy our cattle and

fix the market are shrewd enough to know at

a glance how much and just what kind of

meat a steer or a carload of steers will cut

out, and if the producer overlooks any of the

essential points he is compelled to bear the

loss.

In addition to securing the general beef

form and make op, together with good backs,

ribs and loins, there are a certain quality^

character, style and finish that constitute an

important factor in determining the value of

beef cattle. Ooe of the first indications of

this iB to be found in the skin and coat. A
good feeding animal should have a soft,mellow

touch, and a soft but thick and heavy coat

A harsh, unyielding skin is an indication of a

sluggish circulation and low digestive powers.

The character and finish exemplified by a

clear, prominent, yet placid, eye, clean-cut

feature?, doe horn, and clean, firm bone, all

go to indicate good feediog quality and a

capacity to take on a finish of the highest

excellence and consequently to command top

prices. Coarse boned, rough animals are al-

most invariably slow feeders and hard to

fioish properly. .A certain amount of size is

oecessary, but it should be obtained without

coarseness. The present demand exacts qual-

ity and finish rather than size. Besides these

qualities, and above all, it is necessary to have

vigor and constitution. We fiod evidences

of these in a wide forehead, a prominent
brisket, broad chest, well sprung ribs, full

heart girth and general robust appearance,

and without these other excellence will not

have its highest significance.

In order to determine how much water

thirteen calves at the Kansas station would

drink the water given them for a week was

weighed and put up in a barrel with an at-

tachment for letting it out as fast as needed.

In the seven days the thirteen calves drank

368 pounds of water, or an average of eight

pounds a day. The weather during this time

was warm for the first three days and cooler

the last four days. In addition the calves got

an average of fourteen pounds of skim milk
besides grain and hay. The calves drank
Beveral times a day, not much at a time but

often. Several times they took only one or

two swallows. Often times they would take a

few mouthsful of grain, go and get two or

three sups of water then back to their grain"

again. Even after their ration of milk they

would take a few swallows of water. This

experiment shows that calves need water in

addition to their milk ration; it also shows

that they like it often and not so much at a

time.

Clean the hen house thoroughly and if

necessary treat it and the whole premises each

month during the summer season. If you do

this your fowls will go into the winter clean

and you can count with certainty on a good

winter's supply of egg3. This, of course, re-

quires care and labor, but such is the price of

winter eggs.

Daiiy Business.

It is noticeable that in every community,in

which the dairy is well developed, there is a

high degree of prosperity and refinement.

The influence cf the business is uplifting. It

requires intelligence and a ffide study to make
the business a success, and all this is on the

line of refinement. It demands gentleness of

disposition. No rough brutal man can

achieve success in the dairy. He must be

kind, and, if not naturally bo, he must culti-

vate the Bpirit of kindness. The cow must be

loved, must be petted, must be fed well and

fed properly, and all this leads to the broad-

ening of the mind and the improvement of

our natures. Then there must be cleanliness,

not only about the premises but about the

person. An Indiana dairyman has a covered

barnyard, and he was aske 1 at an institute if

he was satisfied with that way of keeping

manure. "Why," said he, "I do not have a

covered barnyard for the purpose of keeping

manure. All manure is hauled out as soon

as made in order to keep the yard clean. I

constructed a cover over the yard Tor the

comfort of my cows." There is a whole

volume of dairy instruction in those few

words. The watchfulness to preserve cleanli-

ness and the kindness to the cowb are the cor-

ner stones of successful dairying.—Practical

Dairyman.
. .» .

Recent years have made a good deal of

difference in range stock. The range cattle

men have been the best customers the breed-

ers of pure bred beef animals have had, and

they have been willing to pay good prices

for good bulls, to the very manifest improve-
ment of stock. But while there are many
good cattle that compete in the market with
pretty gocd natives, there are many which do
not come up to the requirement of buyers.

MASTIFF
FOR SALE.

ORLANDO
(By Ben—tforma)

Nineteen months old. English bred, stroDg boned
and good confurmati >n. a grand waicb floe.

Address G. T. M.,
BREEDER AND SrORTbMAN.

Privileges for Sale.
Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders

Ass'n. Race Meeting.

SIX DAYS—August 14tu to 19th inclusive.

Bide for the following privileges will be received
up lo noon, August 1st, 1899.

POOLS-AUCTION AND PARI MUTUELS.
BOOK-MAKING,

FRUIT, CANDY and NUTS,
PROGRAMS,

BAR.
Those biddjrie for auction and Part Mntuel Pnols

will state tbe amount for the privilege witn booking
and without booking.
A certified cheek for fifty per cent Btaould accom-

pany each bid Eight reserved to reject any or all
bids. Address, F. W. KtLLtr, Sec'y,

22 1-2 Geary St., San FrancigcO.

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD-15
Of first-class horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched
teams—the finest in the city ; also sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses,

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horses are all well broken and
reliable. They will be sold at reasonable
prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE.

1509 Grove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

WANTED.
Position as Superintendent of a Vineyard. Fruit

Ranch or Stock Farm by a man thoroughly compe-

tent to manage any branch of the business, and who
has had many years of experience in California.

Best of references as to ability and integrity.

Address SUPERINTENDENT,
Care Of BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

FREEI FREE! FREE!

A Life Size Portrait, Crayon, Pastel
or Water Color, Free.

In order to introduce our excellent work we will
make to any ODe sending as a photo a Life ^ize
Portrait Crayon. Pastel or Water Color Portrait Free
of Charge. Small pnoto promptly returned. Exact
lifceffess and hithiy artistic finish guaranteed. Send
your photo at once to

C. t. MARECHAL ART CO.,
348 Elm St., Dallas, Texas.
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Harness Baces. Running Races.

AT

Stockton Driving Club
SECOND AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT FAIR,

STOCKTON SEPTEMBER 18TH TO 23D INCLUSIVE.
Seven S1,000 Purses-

$1,000
1,000
1,000

PURSES FOR TROTTERS. PURSES FOR PACERS.
No. 1-2:40 Class, Trotting - $1,000 No. 4-2:30 Class, Pacing -

No. 2—2:30 Class, Trotting - 1,000 No. 5-2:25 Class, Pacing -

No. 3—2:16 Class, Trotting - 1,000 No. 6-2:15 Class. Pacing -

No. 7—Free for all, Pace and Trot - - $1,000
(Races, mile heats, 3 in 5)

Entries Close Tuesday, August 1, 1899. - - - Liberal Purses for Other Races Announced Later On.

Tor Conditions see Entry Blanks

SPLENDID PROGRAM OF RUNNING EVENTS
(Watch this Space for Announcement)

J. W. "WILLY. Secretary,
Box 292, Stockton, Cal.

Address all Communications to the Secretary.

GEO. E. CATTS, President.

SIX DAYS

San Mateo and Santa Clara Agricultural Fair

AT SAN
September 25th to 30th, 1899

Entries Close -A.-u.gru.st 1, 1899.
SIX DAYS

PURSES FOR TROTTERS.
Nominations to close Aug. 1st.

HORSES TO BE NAMED AUCUST 15TH.

To close August 1st.

HORSES TO BE NAMED WITH ENTRY-

Purge
8:11 CLASS (2 in 3) S1000 I 3:21 CLASS (3 in 5)..

2:13 CLASS (2 in 3)„ 1000 2:27 CLASS (3 in 5)..

2:18 CLASS (3 in 5) 800 2:40 CLASS (3 in 5)..

Puree
.. S700
.. 600
... 600

PURSES FOR PACERS.
Nominations to close Aug. 1st.

HORSES TO BE NAMED AUCUST I5TH.

Parse
FREE-FOR-AL1 (2 in 3) §1000
2:12 CLASS (2 in 3) 1000
2:15 CLASS (2 in 3)_ 800

To close August 1st.

HORSES TO BE NAMED WITH ENTRY.

Parse
2:18 CLASS (3 in 5) „ 8700
2:25 CLASS (3 in 5) „. 600
2:30 CLASS (3 in 5) „ GOO

COLT RACES Entries Close and to be Named August 1st, 1899.

TBOTTING, THREE-TEAE-OLDS (2 in 3) „ „.Pnrae 8500
|

TROTTING, TWO-YEAR-OLDS (2 in 3)..

PACING, THREE-TEAR-OLDS (2 in 3) S500
..Purse 8400

Entries to close with the Secretary, Frank Armstrong:, San Jose, Tuesday, August 1st, 18&9. when
horses (except in nomination purges) are to be named and eligible to the classes in which they are
entered.

Entries in nomination purses to be made August 1st, 1899: horses to be named August loth, 1S99.
Entrance fee 5 per ceut, and 5 per ceot trom mooey winners.
Entrance fee due August 1st. 1S99, and must be paid before race.
Purses will be divided into four moneyp, £0, 25, 15 and 10 per cent, unless otherwise provided (or in

conditions of stakes now closed-
Purses and stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors may be declared ofl, but per-

sons who have made entries in purses declared off may transfer said entries at anytime np to and
including August lath. 1*99. to such classes as are filled in which they are eligible. The Board of
Directors reserves the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two start tbey may contest
for the entrance mooey paid in, to be divided f6 2-3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per cent to the second.

Ahorse distancing the field shall be entitled to the first and fourth moneys only, and in no other
case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

CONDITIONS-
The Board of Directors reserves the riebt to chaoge the day and hour of any race, except when it

becomes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominators will receive three days' notice
by mail to address of entry.

The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of weather or other sufficient
cause.

Entries not declared out by 5 o'cloct on the preceding day will be required to start. Declaration
must be in writing and made at the office of the Entry Clerk at the track. Racing colors should be
claimed wi h entries: mu-t be named by 5 o'clock p. m., on the day preceding the race, and most be
worn on the track in all races Colors will be registered in the o*d- r in which they are received, and it

not named, or when colore conflict, drivers wM be requtn-d to wea 1- colors telec ed by the Secretary.
Drivers must weigh in by 12 o'clock noon, day of race they are to drive.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to inflict penalties fur non-compliance with the above

conditions.
Other than herein specified, Nations 1 Trotting Association rules are to govern.

Program of Running Races to be .announced later.

GEO. Y. BOLLINGER, President. FRANK ARMSTRONG, Secretary,
Room 17 Rea Building, Jose, Cal.

DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION NO 6. (A Corporation)

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
These Stakes Closed June 1st,

TROTTING.
Purse.

No. 1—2:15 Class Trotting $1,000
No. 2.—Qeeen Class Trotting (Horses without Records) 1,000

(Mile Heats

No. 5—Semi-Tropic Stakes

1899:

PACING.
Purse.

No. 3-2:15 Class Pacing $1,000

No. 4-Qreen Class Pacing (Horses without Records) 1,000

Three in Five)

for Tliree-Year-OIds, Closed.

Entries to the Following Races Close August

TROTTING. I

No.
No.

6-Three-Year-olds Purse
7-2:20 Class "

No. 8-2:13 Class "
No. 9- Free-for-All

1st, 1899:

PACING.
500 No. 10 -Three-Year-Olds Purse
1000 No. 11-2:20 Class
1000 No. 12-2:08 Class „
2000 No. 13 -Free-for-All.

8 500
1000
1000
2000

The three year-olds in both Trotting and Pacing will be Heats 2 in 3. In the other Races it will be Heats 3 in 5.

CONDITIONS
Entries to close Tuesday, August 1st, 1899, when horses are to be named.
Entrance, five per cent, and is doe when the entry is made and must be paid before the race.
Purees will be divided into four moneys—50. 25. 15 and 10 per cent.
Five per cent of the amount of the parse will be deducted irom each money won.
The right is reserved to declare off, any or all ot these stakes not filling sat isfac tori ly to the Board of

Directors
The Board of Directors reserves the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two horses

start they may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided two- thirds to the first and one-third be worn opon the track
to the second.

The Board of Directors reserves the right to change the hour or date of any race, and the right is

reserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of the weather or other sufficient cause.
The Board nf Directors reserves the right to start any beat after the fourth score regardlets of the

position of the horse-s.

A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to fitst and fourth moneys, but In no other case will

a horee be entitled to more tna > one money.
Entries not declared out at 5 p m on the day precell'g the race shall be required to start, and

dec!a 'utloos most be made In writing and made at the office of the Secretary at (he track

When there is morr tli«n one entry to any purse by one fereon or in one Interest, the hone to bo

started mu9t be named by 5 o'clock v M. on the day preceding the race. "
.

Trotting and Pacing colors most be named by 5 o'clwck p. m. on the day preceding the race and mtut

"HU U|IUU tllC 'HI'. » .... il
Colors will nereiM-Urod in the order In which ihey are received. „_*„ #K „,M
Conditional entries will be treated ihe same as regular cot>i>-*. and nominator* held under the raid.

A„v race mat mav be started and unlinl-bed on the last day of the meeting may be declared ended

and money divided according to rank of horses is the nummary. ..._.,„.
Otherwise than is spccllied lu these conditions. National Trotliog /^ociation rules are lo govern.

E. T. WRIGHT, President.
Send all communications to LEWIS THORNE, Secretary,

226 S. Spring St., Los Angelss, Cal.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pabrott, Esq )

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Leading Sire of 2:10 Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
BY ALMONT 33

Dam Sue Ford (dam of three uroducing sirea), by Brown Chief 4445; second dam by imp. Hooton (thor'

ooghbred); third dam by'Bertrand (thoroughbred); fourth dam by imp. Buzzard (thoroughbred).

SIRE OF
Pathmunt, p ......2:09 1-4

Altao 2:09 3-4

Morookna, sire of Klamath... 2:07 1-2

and 32 others, all race records.

Chehalis, p , 2 :04 1-4

Del Norte, p 2:08
EllaT., p _2:08 1-4

Doc Sperry, p 2 :09

WILL MAKE THE SUMMER AND FALL OF 1899 AT ALAMEDA AT $40 THE SEASON WITH

USUAL RETURN PRIVELEGES.

Limited to Twenty-Five Mares.
ALTAMONT is a horse of iron constitution, and at twenty-tour years of age is in the ful) vigor

of bis prime, a sure foal-getter, and, except for his blindness—the result of an accident—is without
blemish. He was bred to 23 mares last year and 18 of these now have colts by their side. He has never
sired a sorrel, all of his colts having been solid colors—bays, browns or blacks. He 13 now located in

Alameda at my stable.

J. M. NELSON, Cor. St, Charles St. and Eagle Ave. Alameda, Cal.

Bay Street Station.

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy far

ANTHRAX
Write for particulars, official endorsements, and testimonials from stockraisers who have successfully

used PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE in the United States since 1895 and
protected their stock against Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 53 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

The Morning Telegraph,
140 WEST 42D STREET , NEW YORK.

The Only Daily Sporting and Theatrical Newspaper Published in

the United States.

RECOGNIZED AS THE AUTHORITY IN ALL MATTERS PERTAINING TO

RACING, TROTTING, BREEDING
If You Desire to Know What is Going On in the Turf World You

Must Subscribe to the Morning Telegraph.
33"3end postal card mentioning Breeder and Sportsman and the Telegraph will be Bent you one week

free, in order that you may tee we make our assertions good.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
D. and 9., one year. 814.00
D. and S., six months 7.00
D. and S., three months 3.50
D. and 3., one month 1.25
Sunday only, one year 2 00

Daily only, one year 312.00
Daily only, six months 6 00
Daily only, three months _. 3.00
Daily only, one month 1.00
Single Copies (D. and 8.) 5c,

Dr. Hutton's Patent Checking
Device will stop your horse from Pull-
ing, Tossing the Head, Tongue
Lolling, Side-Pulling and Bit-
Fighting. Just the thine for a Eoad
Horse, gives him confidence and he soon

forgets his bad habits. The principles

are Practical, Humane, and it brings

out all the style possible. Has no Buckles,
Rings, Joints, or anything that will

chafe or irritate your horse and can be
readily attached to any bridle.

IDF Tell me your troubles and send for

circulars. Address,

G. E. HUTTON V. S.,
Patented August 11th, 1S96. ^I.I.ISVIXI.1:, Illinois

DEVICE COMPLETE - - - $5.00
J. O'KANE, Agent, 26-38 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

THE PALACE
AND

GRAND HOTELS
<*. San Francisco -*.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.
Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

atthe special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of
doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE 80LIC1TED - JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, Manager

cc

PEGAMOID" and
(Trade Mark)

PEGAMOID 1 ' Paints are not affected by ammonia gases which are found in all stables. Two
coats ate better than three of other paints.

WESTERN AGENCIES CO.,
ft5-Send for Pamphlet. Mention this Paper. Chronicle Building, S. F.

W.& P.
ROOFING PAINTS

Plastic Slate.

An unequaled coating for roofs, tanks, and flumes
Cheap. Durable.

PACIFIC REPINING & ROOFING CO.
113 New Montgomery St., S., P.

Correspondence solicited.

ELAKB, M0FF1TT & T0WNE
- DEALEB8 IN -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Telephone Main 199.

Make All Checks, Drafts and Money Orders Payable to

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH CO.,

14Q West 42d Street, New York City.

JUST WHAT YOU NEED—A WHITEWASHING
The Triumph WhitewasMog and Painting Machine, using
Spray System, compact, portable, durable, efficient and
modern.

For bui.dings oi all descriptions, Stables, Carriage Sheds
Fences, Trees, and all places where whitewashing is de-
sirable.

RA< E COURSES and FAIR ASS'NS. Bhould have it, and do
STOCK FARMS complete without it.

Leaves everything brignt and in perfect fanitary condition.
Reqnires no scaffolding easy to operate, holds its own against
a dozen men and does much more thorough work.

It will surprise you.
Formula for a Brilliant wash that will not rub or flake off,
and will stand the weather will be found attached to all
machines.

Orders promptly filled.

TRIUMPH MACHINE CO., 145-49 Centre St , N. Y.

Price, $40. P. O. B. N. Y., Subject to Inspection
fVO SCAFFOLDING-

NAPA
SODA

MINERAL
WATER

THE FINEST TABLE WATER IN
AMERICA.

Bottled in its own Gas

NATURAL
PURE

SPARKLING

For Sale in Half-Pints, Pints

and Quarts.

Q. H. T. JACKSON,
147 New Montgomery St., S. F.

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THORO II E II IED HORSES

All of the data and facilities for doing this work correctly and artistically. Breeding
of all California Horses on file in this office.

PRICES.
Sire and Dam straight crosses, $2. Dam only. $1. Extended and Tabulated, $5

and upwards.
Registration of Thoroughbred Foals and Broodmares attended to.

DOG PEDIGREES TABULATED.
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

32-34 Geary St., San Francisco. Cal.

YOU CAN CLIP HAIR
from Man or Beast. Just the thing

to use for clipping fetlocks, and
around the ears or sores on your

horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hair neatly cut.

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50

Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the Breeder and Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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Eacing Colors,

Uniforms and

Regalias.

Finest Material. Beat Work. Reasonable Prices

Specialty made of Drivers' and Jockey Color'.

Samples of goods and prices on application to the

well known firm of

J. M. LITCHFIELD & CO.,

12 Pout St., San Francisco.

,85- Fine Tailoring.

Race Glasses.

Bausch & Lomb-Zelss Stereo Field Glasses

Goertz Trieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS-PKEMOS-POCOS-PlateB. Films, Paper

And all other Snpplies-The Best Only.

Developing and Printing.

We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new

clip-that doesn't Elip, lilt or waver.

JB-Catalognes free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

Strength and Light

ness combined, Ball-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold

with a positive guarantee. Yt™e ™
BILZi

Prices Reasonable. pleasanton

Or call on Jno. A. McKerron. _
203-20O Mason St., s. *

American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK
Vol. XIV, 1898, single copies, postpaid $3.00

Vol. XIV, 1898, 10 or more copies, each,

f. o. b - 2.50

This great work will be ready for delivery

March 15, 1899.

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid— 3.00

Vol. XII, 1896, " " " 3.00

Vol. XI t 1895, " " " 300

Vol. X, 1894, " " " 3 00

Vol. IX, 1893, " " " 3 00

Vol. VIII, 1892, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VI, 1890,(limited number}, postpaid 2.50

Vol. V, 1889, " " " 2.50

Vol. IV., 1888, " " " 2 50

Vol. II, 1886, " " "
1 00

Year books, for 1391, 18*7 and 1835, (out of print)

Contains gammaries of races. Tables of

2:30 Trottera, 2:25 Pacers, 2:20 Trotters,

2;15 Pacers, Sires, Sires of Dams, Great

Brood Mares, Champion Trotters, Fastest

Records and Rejected Records.

THE REGISTER.
VolB. HI to XIV., incluiive.in one order f. o. b

Single Volumes, postpaid
Vols I and II are out of print.

INDEX DIGEST-
Postpaid - S"7- 50

This important adjunct contains all the standard

animals in the first ten volumes, with numbers, ini-

tial pedigree, and reference to volume in which
animal is registered,

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be sent free upon application.

Money must accompanv hll orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Eegi&ter Association,

355 Dearborn St., Room 1108,
Chicago. Illinois.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTSHAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pointer Puppies
FOR SALE

By SAM'S BOW-FANNETT
Whelped February 19. 1S99. They are In perfect

condition and just the right age for the Derby,

Breeders' Directory.

HOL8TE1SS—Wlooera ol every 7 darn' baiter coo-
lest at Slate Fair 1o-cS l*t & 2nd fora.ed cowb, 4-yr
3-yr, and 2yr.-olds; 21 Jerseys and Durb ma compe
ilDg. lib year roy Holatelns l-ave beaten Jerse.\nfor

•iri.fl.- fnr s&!*.- nla/"i mt-n V. H. Rrirtr^- i~,?.C

..u year iuy noiuittua i'»ve i

buuer. Stock for sale; also pigs.

Market St,, H. "
P. U. Burke, 626

VERBA Bl'KSA JKR8BY8-The best A. J. CO
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francwco. Animals for sale.

1901. Address

STOCKDALE
R. M. Dodge, Manager.

KENNELS
Bakers field.

AT STUJD_
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenteigh Jr.— Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain sam—DDlly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS

S55.00
5.00

Boarding
for sale.

R. M. DODGE, Manager,
!Bakersfleld, Kern Co., Cal.

Pointer poppies and well broken dogs

JER8KY8,
HogB, Poultry.

HOL8TBli\8 AM* DL'HHAMS—
WM. NTLES A, CO.. Loa Angeles, Cal

.

\V. A. SH1PPKC, Avon. Cal.. Standard-bred Trot-
ting. Carriage and Koad Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Darbam Bulls for 'Sale.

Fast Marejor Sale.

Is sonnd aDd all right and has a race record of
2:09*4. Mare is large, band-ome. very kind and
gentle, and bas as mocb sp-ed as ever. Is a perfect

road mare and would make a grand broodmare.
For faither particulars apply at Thia Office.

AT STUD

BLIMEE MURPHY
A. K. C. S. R. No. 41,596.

The Champion Great Dane Sire on the Coast.

His sons and daughters taking nine wins at the

San Francisco Bench Snow 1899.

Address. M- J- FAIRFIELD,
National Laandry, 411 Sanchez St.,S. F.
43* nippies for Sale.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED ahd CONVERTED.

Idned up to ran perfect when strapped to

horse.

OTJB SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^-
We buy and sexi, Secondhahd Stjuoes.

W. J. KEIOTET, Blkeman,
531 Vai^ncia St.. neab 16th

C. F. BUNCH,
Supertendent Vendome Stock Farm

RACE TRACK - SAN JOSE, CAL.

Will Take a Few Outside Horses to Train

on Reasonable Terms.

The following named horses have received their

records at the hands of Mr. Bonch. Viz —
Much Better...- 2:07^ ~
Ethel Downs. 2:10

Our Boy -2:12!*

You Bet _2:12V5

Claudius -2:13^
Iran Alto 2:13%
Thompson _2:14%

And many others better than 2:30.

Cocoanut Oil Cake.

Hillsdale - 2:15

Jonn Bnry -2:15%
Dr. rTasse _...2:183|,

Alviso 2:20

Lynnette 2:20

Laura E 221

The largest and best located sales pavilion
=

on the Pacific Coast

!

Occidental Horse Exchange
J21 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIQS.

For sale in lots to Buit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO

308 California St., San Francisco. Cal.

Havine fitted np the above pl»ce especially for

H« Trott^^^fThoSteretc'

KnSaSSSS Business College, 24 Post St.

a°ndTu?Hhom I have
P
soldI

horses during A. past

two years. r.^Sto'c^inTtJoneer.
Telephone Main 5179.

Absorbine
. , . CURES . . .

Strained,

Puffy Ankles

SAN FBANCI8CO

The most popular school on the Coast.

C. S. HALEY, Setfy.

Notice to Dog Owners

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent fur the Following Publicationson

Til© Dog;
DISEASES OF DOBS, by Ashmont,

Price, Pottpald, 82 OO.

This star dard wort Is InvaJoable to every owner of

good dog. It gives j. u a knowledge of what disease

lour raithfnl canine friend is affected witb and ho« tc

quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages In this

volume Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-

IcrfPtlon,"the -BRBEDEK A.\D SPOHI8-
WAV' (83 each) and forwarding Ibe cash to

thlsofBce wlUat once be sent this more than usefu

work as a premium.

MODEM TRAINING AND HMDUNG.by Waters

Price. Postpaid, 82.00.

Thi3 is universally conceded to be far and away the

best wors on the subject ever published in any country.

Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
.ecurlOB 3 new yearly .ubncriptlons to th.

'•BB.BKDKK AKD SPuBTBM »V' (83 each!

anVfSrwardlng the c sh to tbls office wil. a
;
one.

beseut th s really great work on training and hand-

ling dogsTas a premium. It contains 332 pages and

Is n( My bound in cloth.

Kennel Secrets, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise pn the dog ever writ

ten By following the instructions contained In thli

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and

exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus!

nei It cSutalus 34- pages, la beaut fully bound

Ineioth and has 150 ejgul„lte hair-tone, of the

most celebrated dogs ol the various breeds of Uiepres-

eot dav Anyone securing 5 new. yearly .ah-

ScrlpTlon. to the ••BHhEDEH AH •• HPOH1 8.

M\>" ( 8S each) and forwarding the cash to

fhiTofflee wlU at once be sent this valuable book as •

premium.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid, 50 Cents.

The above-mentioned work is by one of the mos
thoroughly 0™t-d writers on the dog In the world, and

Jworth IB weight lu gold for the field etc ft con2 61 pages, and Is bound io cloth. Anyone
Spring 2 new yearly subscript on. to the

ffilDIR AMD «POB'8MiJ" (83 each)

.
B
d
K
rorw

D
.rdio. ihe eajh to Chi. . ffic. will be ..

once sent this clever work a« a premlnm

.

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAY - Managers.

At this popular resort will be found E J. Foster,

formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay. the well-

known Pigeon Scot, ready to receive their friends.

Jfct BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases
AND

^X.o-w to Peed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glovbb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway

New York.

E. P. HEALD. President,

«-8end for Circulars.

without removing the

hair or laying the horse

up. Does the work
well. Pleasant to use.

$2 per Dottle, delivered.

~W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

34 Amherst St- Springfield, Maae.

SMITHS
GASH STORE

No. 25-27 Market Street, S. F. I

VETERINARY.

r*t vnar friends to aabawribe to f*B "BREED-
FR A»D SPORT-M »V and »Tall yoan.Hro

!hU rtre opportUDl.y to -eoare .ome of the mo-l

vala&blebookc. known.

i Nortliiestern By.
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFOHXIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting lp California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT MD COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

Til Stctlon tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Brooding.

- thi aonTH to

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA. URIAH

And otber beautiful towns.

THF RBST CAMPING GROUNIie OS

THK COAST.

TicioiT omci-Comer New Moonomerj at

Market streeta, under Palace HoteL
OlSiBiToTFirjii-Mutnal Life Bnlldlnc.

B. X. B*AK.M»». Pa-.. Alt

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office end Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenne, San

Francisco, Cal. Telepbone Sooth 6;l.

Ship Your Horses for

PORTLAND
-and Points in

M.B.C.V.8., F.K.V.M.8.

VBTBBINABV 8 D B 8 B O »

.

SSSg SS&b: V.«J.»gi.^r.'or^^ZelSlg%id^Hri
?.°rSSia- Ei.PrSSut of the Cllforol. State Vet-

^rB'^oIrr-F^uT^vererirr^s:Xw^Tfi^™% near Webster «.. 8.0

Francisco: Telepbone West m.

OregOD, Washington, Idaho and Montana
By the Steamers of the

Oregon Railroad and Navigation Co,

Leaving Spear St. Wharf every 5 days at 10 a. m.

SHORTEST ROUTE - " LOWEST
SHORTEST ROU ^^ ^ poRTLANO

$12.00 First Clasa (
Including B

RATES

$8.00 Second Class (

eg- For rates and Information apply

630 Market Street.

and Meals

E. C. WARD, General Agent
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TELEPHONE:

SOUTH 640

2§SF&>i •?

RANCI5C0,

TROTTING
—GOODS—

Horse Boots, Harness, Clothing.

RAYMOND CHIN CHECK
The Best Device Ever Made to Control Pullers

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., New York. 26=28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco-

LOW PRICES.

Clabrough, Golcher & Go,

GUNS

Gun Goods
«-Sena for Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle
538 :market street, s. f.

Do Yon "Wish to "Win at the Traps?

SELBY LOADS
Asls. Tour Dealer.

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Sis Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

GOLD DUST
Smokeless Shotgun Powder

/~l/~i/~\r\ because of itsr,HFAP bficau8eit
VII Lr.rv 1 costs much

less per load than others. It can

be used with good results in or-

dinary conical base paper shells

with (grease proof) card and black

edge wads. Send for Booklet.

C S. SMOKELESS POWDER CO.

FISHING TACKLE ££#&*&
GUN GOODS 416 MARKET ST.

BELOW SANSOME, S- F.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

E. C." and Sckltze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Eocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEEEART, Pacific Coast Representative

/l- Xi ^ \in1welvGqrades.

r
REMINGTON ftRMS(g>
v^_ — ILION.NV- —

.~£>^/3BROADWAY, HEW YORK-

m REMINGTON REMINGTON REMiNGTON REMINGTON E|

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
^.Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nitro'powder*made.
ernarfcably

Quick Ignition, Regularity, Great

Velocity, Even Pattern, Low
Breech Pressure, Safety (even in

hottest weather) if recommended
loads are used. Forsale by the Trade.

Mills Building, San Francisco, Call PHIL. B. BEKEAET, Pacific Coast Representative

ARTHUR WEBB broke98 targets ont of 100 with his new !L. C. SMITH Gnn at the Alert Gnn
Club Shoot, Birds Point, April 2, 18S9.

L C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
San Francisco, Cal
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DETROIT'S BLUE RIBBON MEETING.

Full Summaries of the Events of the Grand
Circuit First Week.

The Breeder and Sportsman presents its readers this

week full and accurate summaries of the harness events

pulled of? at the Detroit Blue Ribbon meeting last week-, this

being the first meeting of the Grand Circuit, during which

all the great trotters and pacers of the Eastern country will

start. This week the racing has been at Cleveland, and as

at Detroit, rain is interfering with the sport. The summar-

ies of the Cleveland races will be printed in full in onr issue

of next week and we will continue to give the results in de-

tail all through the Grand Circuit.

The racing at Detroit was brilliant in the extreme, fas the

results show. As was stated last week rain interfered with

the opening on Monday and the races were started on Tues-

day. There was rain again on Friday and so many races

went over to Saturday that racing began at 9 o'clock in the

morning and lasted all day, twenty-eight heats being trotted

or paced and the program finished before dark.

The defeat of the California horse Coney on the opening

day was a blow for the talent as he was a big favorite, selling

for $200 in the auctions with the same amount for all the

others in the field.

There was nothing bat Coney in the first heat. He drew

an outside position and got away badly. He had tbe speed,

and before the eighth was reached had cut in from the out-

side and taken the pole. All the way up the back stretch

Coney led by frcn four to sir lengths, and at the half Mc-
Henry visibly pulled the black down and allowed Fire Gilt

to come up to his wheel. In the stretch Coney was away

ahead, but out of the bunch trailing him, Carmelita came
with a strong burst and easily finished second, while Kay
lifted Shade On from the bunch behind and took third.

In the second heat McHenry tried to get so much the best

of it and score ahead of his field that he was twice called

down and twice fined, $25 the first time and $50 the second,

with a warning that any more jockeying would give him the

limit. Coney made a good race up to the half, but just be-

yond that pole broke badly, and the entire field passed him
before McHenry settled the black and sent him forward. It

looked at one time as if Coney would be distanced, but he

juBt got inside the flag. Shade On, who had been laid up
comfortably behind Coney for the half, never was worried a

minute in winning the heat, with open air between him and

Carmelita.

Coney went down in the bet.ing to $35, with the field selling

at $50, and at that the field buyers were sluggish. In the

third heat Coney broke badly around the lower turn, and

became a trailer, while Maud Emperor jumped out in front

and soon had eight open lengths between herself and Shade
On, who was just keeping ahead of the field. Price, who
was behind Maud, had no reason to push her id the stretch,

and he had the race won at the distance stand, but he appar-

ently became alarmed, and gave the chestnut mare the brad,

which caused her to go oft her feet and stay up in the air,

while Shade On, Carmelita and Couey rushed by.

Coney came very fast, and Carmelita won the place only

by an eyelash.

Then the talent rushed to cover itself, and plunged on the

field at $25,while Coney sold slowly at $12. Kay,who was up
behind Shade On, evidently tried to delay the start, and was
finally sent away at the pole two lengths behind the leading

horse, with ihree behind him. Coney broke into the lead at

the quarter, but up the back stretch had Shade On for a

traveling companion, and one blanket would have covered

both. Around the turn into the stretch Kay did not force

Shade On, and Coney looked to be the winner even to within

100 yards of the wire. Then Kay began to drive, and
landed Shade On the winner of the heat and race by a short

nose.

Little Thorne was the favorite in the 2:09 pace the same
day. but was not in the money when the summary was made
up. Derbv Lass, by Chas. Derby, won a heat in her race
and got second money, while Ellert, by Stamboul, driven by
Van Bokkeleo, won second money in the 2:14 trot.

Chas. Derby's son Owyhee won the 2:20 trot Wedoesday
and took a mark of 2.13, beating a good field of horses. The
M. and M. Stake was folly described in these columns last

week. MSbs Logan started the same day in the 2:07 pace
and showed up well, though she did not win.

Thursday, The Abbott showed that he was fully up to ex-
pectations b7 knocking a half second from his record and
wioniog the 2:08 trjt. Monterey started in this race but was
last, though he showed his great speed in several heats.
Oo Friday, Anaconda walked away with his race, the 2:04

pace, easilv, though he w»e up against a lot of great ores.
The final race, the 2:10 trot, was never really finished

acccrdiDg to the rules, but when Caracalla had won two heals*
Belle J. one and Elloree one, the moon came ont, bnt did
not shine bright enough to enable the judges to distinguish
horBes at the half pole. They declared the race settled, giv-
iug Caracalla first place, Gayton second, Ellorea third and

Dione was in this race but had to be drawn

Second Race—2:17 class, trotting, two in ihree, purse 51.200.

Hazel Bulge, ch h by sphinx—Home Maid, by Boyal Fear-
naught ......V. (Jauntlett) 1 2 1

Derby Lass, blk m, by Chas. Derby—Princess, by Administrator
.'... (H. Sanders) 11 1 9

Precision, cb m _ .-(Lockwood) 2 4 2
Pil-.l Evans, bg (Hart) 3 7 3
Excell,4 3 4; Bergenia, 6 6 6; Josepbine Dixon. 10 6 5; La uark, 5 S *;

Tempie Wilkes. 8 9 8; Grand Baron, 9 10 10; Rainlorth, 7 II dr; Belle
M., 13 12 dr; LiLian, 12 dr.

,Time^2:1134. 2:14, 2:15 ?4.

Third Eace—2:24 class, pacing, Chamber of Commerce Stake, $5000.

Shade On, b h, by Shadeland Onward—Belle Kay, by War
Dann (Kav) 8 111

Coney, blk g. by McKinney—Grace Kaiser (McHenry) 1 11 3 2
Carmelita, bm (Maboneyj 7 2 2 6

Firei-.ift,ch g (O'Neit) 2 6 10 7
Annie Thornton. 4 3 6 4; Wandering Jew, 11 5 5 3; Ml. Ciemeus Boy,

8 4 8 9; Mace, 5 10 9 5; Hlpless, 9878; Arline B., 10 7 11 10; Maud
Emperor, 6 8 4 C; The Private, d.

Time—2:09. 2:1334, 2:11J$, 2:133$.

Fourth Race—2:14 class, trotting, purse f2C00.

Sarpol.gb, by Electricity—Sallle Benton (Curry) 111
Ahuna, rh (Brown) 2 3 2
Eilert, b n (Van Bokkeieii) 9 2 3
Coarlie Herr. h h (Cahill) 3 4 7
Chanty, 4 7 10; Dr. Spell<uan, 10 8 4; Mediumwood, 6 6 5; Major Chew,

5 12 9; Cutting, II 5 12; Coraloid, 12 10 6; Beunatella, 7 11 8; St. George,
8 9 11.

Time—2:123$, 2:10, 2:10.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19.

First Race—2:27 class, pacing, two in three, purse 81200.

Harry O., blk g, by Atlantic King—Lizzie Downing, by Hamble-
toniau Du«n.-y .. _(Bogasn) 2 11

Sphinx, ch g, by Sphinx—Winnie S., by Pascas -(Burns) f 7 3
urrin B . b e - _ (Berry J 5 2 4

Minnie Simmons, b m (Kenny) 6 4 2
Edward S., 7 3 6; Bettina Wilkes, 3 8 8: Daraner, 4 5 7; George C.

Eastlo.8 6 5: Huguely V.. 9 dis; Honey Horner, dis; Beau y Spot, dis;

Zola, dls; Tod Wi.ilams, dis.

Time—2:1134. 2:103(, 2:10&.

Second Race—2:20 class, trotting, two in tnree, parse |1200.

Owjhee, b h, by CharUs Derby—Ida "Wood, by Simmons
„ _ (McHenry) 10 1 1

Dorothy S , blk m, by Wildbrino, dam not given—(McLaughlin) 13 2

Palm Leaf.bg ~. ...(McCarthy) 2 4 6
Esparto Re*, b h „ (W. Laird) 5 2 4

Domitan. 3 7 11; William C. K., 9 11 3; ueorge Carney. 4 5 14; 'inward
Silver. 14 S 6 ; Pug, 6 14 8; Pamlico C lef 1267; Teala, S 9 9 ; Sbadeland
Tipton, 11 13 10; Sadie M., 7 10 12; Dr. Pitzer, 13 12 15; Fl.stland,
15 15 13.

Time-2:15, 2:133$, 2:13.

THURSDAY. JULY 20.

M. and M. Stake, 2:24 class, trotting, three In five (four heats on
Wednesday), fl0,000.

Royal Baron, b b, by Baron Wilkes-Dalsy Black-
wood, by BUe Bull (Spear) 13 13 7 16 11

Kingtn -nd. b g ,by King Darlington—Rosamund,
hyRedWiiaes -.--(Marsh) 1 2 2 2 12 2

Success, g g, by Superior—Maggie Magnet
(McHenry) 10 1 6 12 2 3 4

The Queen, blk m, by Chimes—Queen ie King
(deers) 9 3 1 5 3 4 3

Lady Wellington, 114 8 3 7 dr; -tarmont, 5 6 3 7 4 dr; Dainty Daffo,
12 12 5 6 5 dr; Wllask. 2 5 11 10 dr; Escobar. 3 8 13 9 dr; Dan Wilkes,
7 7 9 4 dr; Bertha Lee, 4 9 4 ll dr; chain Shot, 8 10 12 8 dr; Michael
Strogofl, 6 dr; Baron Marsh, dr; unward Jr., dr; Granite, dis.

Time- 2:15H, 2:1134, 2:103$, 2:12J4, 2:103$, 2:123$, 2:133$.

2:12 pace, two in three, purse $1200.

Edith W.,bm, by Ben Lomond Jr.—Mountain Maid, by Mar-
tinet. _ _ (Weideman) 9 11

Fanny Dillard. b m, by Hal Dillard—Ellen M (F. Shank) 1 7 2
Little Frank, bh _ (Dwyer) 2 3 3
William Leyburn, blk g (Wilson) 6 2 7

Lord Roseberry,3 12 8; Harry Omer, 4 5 4; Donnogb, 5 4 6; Golden
Prince, 12 6 6; While Hose. 7 14 9; Fairvlew.S 10 12; You Bel. 11 8 11;
Lily of toe Valley. 10 9 10; Harry C, 15 11 13; Darlel, 13 13 14; The Air-
ship, 16 15 dr; Laverna, 14 dr; Miss Margaret, dis; Miss Maymo, dls.

Time—2:0834, 2,063$, 2:0734.

2 :27 class, trotting, two in three, parse $1200.

Red Esprit, b g, by Bow BeUs—Albania „ (Miller) 1 1

Derby Lass, bik m .... „ (H. Sanders) 3 2
Black Rooert. blk h „ -(Chandler) 2 4
Cornelia Belle, b m (Kfrbyj 4 3
David Harum, 7 5; McAdame. 5 17; Ladv Ethelyn, 6 10; Princess, 15 6;

PlucB:, 12 7; Fitzhugu Lee, 11 8; Lasso, 8 2: Ed Winters. 9 14; Bert Berr,
17 9; Hopper Grass, 10 11; Lou M , 16 13; Qnetzei, 13 16; Kerolite. 14 15.

Time—2:123$, 2:12)*.

2:08 class, trotting, three In five, purse J2000.

The Abbott, b g, by Chimes—Nettie King, by Mambrino
King (Geers) 14 11

Mattie Patterson, b m, by Yilandtr—Topsey (Saunders) 5 12 5
JohoNolan.bg _ -(Spear) 2 3 4 2
Kentucky Uolon, ch m — „ _{Eciter) 3 2 3
Monterey, ch h _ (Williams) 4 5 6

Time-2:07$$, 2:093$, 2:09, 2:10K.

221 class, trotting, two in three heats, Merchants and Manufacturers
consolation of 8-OOu, for non-winners.
Wllask. h b. by Wilton—Alastca, by Alcymont... (Fck*>r) 1, 1
Bertha Lee, b m, by Aberdeen... -(Land) 2 2
La"y Wellington, ch m -....(Andrews) 3 3
Escobar, brh "..,..tMjiler) 5 4
Starmont, ch g „ .....(.Wanl) 4; 5

Time—2:14, 2:16.

2:10 class, pacing, three io five. Hotel Nonnandle Stake, *3O00.

Hal B. b h. by Hal Dillard—Ellen M., by Blue Boy.. .,(800"?) 6 l l l
Edilh W., b m, by Ben Lumouo Jr.—Mountain Maid, by Mar-

tinet _ (Weideman) 12 3 5
Aco.bh _ „ (Roy) 5 4 2 8
Nellie Bruce, b m (O'Nell) 2 3 5 4
William Mac, 9 7 3 2; Golden Prince, 4 5 7 6; Oobella, 7 8 6 7; Sylvan

way, 3 6 8 dr.
Time—2:063*, 2:06?$, 2:0534, 1:08.

2:20 pace, best two in three, purse 81200.

Arbuteskan.b b, by Arbutus—Modjeska, by Advance (James) 1 1
'

Fritz, bg (Alderman) 3 2
M!fs Irma, ch m . ; .(Bcgaah) "2 3
Little Pete, ch g .;. (McQuity) 5 4
Johnnie Agan, 4 5; Americus, 6 6; Dunbar, 7 7; Delia C, 8 8.

TIme-2:I03$, 2:09«.

2:10 diss, trotting, three io five, purse $2000.

Caracalla. b m, Dy Patron—Cascarilla (Snow) 17 16 5
Gayton, bh, by Allenon—Lucy Wilton „ (Kelley) 5 12 3 2
Elloree, ch m. by Axtell—Flora McGregor (Sau. dersi 7 5 6 2 1
Belle J., b m, oy Ben JobnBon—Fanny oay (Spear) 3 6 3 13
Battleion, bg _....-. ...(Geers) 4 2 5 4 4
_ Tommy Britton, 6 3 4 5 6; Dione, 2 4 9 7 dr.

Time—2:1034. 2:09!4- 2:10, 2:1134,2:123$.

HARNESS RACING AT FREEPORT.

California Horses Win and Lose at the Illinois

Town.

2:07 pace, three in five (Four heats paced Wednesday.) purse J2000.

Sherman Clay, ch g, by Clay Dust—Lady (Wt-st) 2 113 1
Pearl Onward, b m, b* onward—Madge (McCarthy) 6 5 2 13
Egozea, b h, by Egotist—Nadir (Criichfieldj 16 8 8 7
Miss Logan, b m ) Boucher) 4 2 3 2 5

Lady of the Manor, 8 4 9 4 2; Ananias, 77594; u. illiam v. allace
Scribner, 5 8 7 7 8; Charlie B., 9 9 4 6 «; Royal R Sheldon, 3 3 6 5 dr.

Time—2:08!$, 2:0734, 2:06)4, 2:07«, 2:073*.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 21, 22.

2:15 pace, best three heats in five, purse $2000.

The Maid, b m, by Hal Index—Frankie (Curtis) 11 11 1 9 11
Wiltranby, r g, by Jim Wilson—Blanche L„ by

Hamoietoul an Tranby (Ramsdel) 3 2 4 13 2
Nerva Patchen, ch m, by Bourbon Paichen

—

Laura P — fDempsey) 1 4 16 3 2 3
Houtas CrooEe, ch b, by Budd Crooke—Polka

-...(.Saunders) 14 1 3 2 10 dr
Star Bal, 2 9 14 4 9 dr; Gyp Walnut, 12 14 17 5 4 dr; Lolita. 10 16 18

8 5 dr; Johnnie C, 18 13 9 6 6 dr; R. sa L.. 16 6 10 7 8 dr; Walnut Lad,
7 17 11 12 11 dr; Bay Leaf, 8 S 12 11 7 dr; Ruan Dick, 9 5 z 10 dr; Blaze
Boy, 13 3 5 dr; oweei Violet, 5 19 13 dr; ui^sey Red, 15 10 8 dr; Marou-
lal, 4 7 7 dr; MaximiUan, 19 12 6 or; Daisy B-, 17 15 15 dr; Pat Hugo,
Lady Prince, ds ; Scapegoat, ds.

Time—2:08, 2:09, 2:0834. 2:07)4, 2:10£j', 2:09)4.

Belle J. fourth.

after — heals had been trotted.

Following are the week's summaries:
TUESDAY, JULY 18.

First Race—2 :0y class, pacing, two in three, pnrseflOOO.
William Mr. blk g, by Alcymont—Ella Mc.by Dejarnetto... (Green)

£!
C

.

nl
S- u

D
-• iMcLaughlin)

Kilty B.. b m (Marvel)
Haleua Duplex, bm „ (Demarest)

Little Thorn, 4 4; Neetla W, 5 7; Charles Sumner, 8 6- Eyelet,
NeUie Bruce, 6 8; Red Seal, 10 9; Argetia, 11 11; Exploit, dls.

Time—2:07)4,2:07)4.

2:24 class, pacing. Chamber of Commerce Consolation, two in three,
for nou-wnners, fluOO.

Wandering .ew, br h, by Don Pizarro—Alice Macy, by Macy
- - -(Saunders) 4 1 1

Maude Emperor, chjm, by Emoeror Wilkes—Bertha Boweti. by
Vatican , „ _ (Price) I 2 2

Hipless.bg „ (Shockencey) 3 5 3
Mace, b g

—

„_ (Middieton) 6 4 4
The Private, 2 3 dls; Mount Clemens Boy, 5 dr; Aline B., d.

Time—2:10^, 2:0934, 2:13.

2:12 trot, two in three, purse 31200.

Copeland, br g, by Delmar — Miss Copeland, by "Almont
Star (Baldwin) 8 11

J. B. D.,blk g, by Agamemnon—Bird & „ -...(Ames) 12 2
Tom Boy, bm -.(Marsh) 2 4 7

|

Kate McCrac&eu, bm vErving) 3 5 12
I Red Star, 6 6 3; Georglana, 11 3 6; Dr. Leek, 5 10 4; Norvet, 4 7 S;
Querist, 10 11 5; CaryJe Came, 7 8 10; 1 imorah, 12 13 13.

lime—2:10H, 2:09Jf, 2:11)4.

2:16 class, trotting, three In five, Hotel Cadillac Stake, $3000.

Robert S., b g, by Chichester—Cricket, by Piedmont
™ (Noble) 8 R "> ' 1 «

Prlnc- of India, brh, by Baron Witkes— Prefix.by Pan-
coast _(Van Meter) .

Lord Vincent, b h. by St. Vincent—Gold Lie (Dobie) 1
r"'°0„bm (Garvey) '

Kllda. 2 3 6 5 5 dr: Jack D., 7 7 8 2 4 dr; sister Alice,
Phoebe Childers, 4 5 7 6 8 dr.

Time—2:12)4, 2:13)4

2:04 pace, three In five, parse 12000.

Anaconda, b g, by KDight—tbe Haggin mare, by Algona .,

—••- - - (Mc9enry)
Prince Alert, b g (Demarest)
Chehalls, blk h _ _ (O'Neil)
Frank Bogash br h _ "(Bugashi
Directly, blk h ...(West)

1^36—2:06, 2:06, 2:07.

The four days' race meeting at Freeport, Illinois, at which
several California horses started last week, was very success-

ful from a raciog point and was well attended. On the

opening day, W. G. Durfee got second money in the 2:11

pace with Jennie Mac, and won the 2:40 trot with Dr. Book.

Two days afterwards he won the 2:32 trot with the same

horse. Mr. Ward does not seem to be Having good luck

with his string though Ellen Madison has reduced her

record to 2:12}, and has been inside the money on several

occasion?, but has not won yet.

Following are the summaries of the Freeport meeting:

TUESDAY, JULY 18.

2:11 pace, purse J500.
Aelse, b h, by catup _(Shorzer) 5 2 111
Jennie Mac, b m, by McKloney _ —(i urfee) 114 9 4
Susie T, blk m, by Ambassador.... (Kyers.-n) 2 4 2 2 2
SolH.,8S. by Eessemer -(.Hughes; 3 3 3 4 5
Tuty Wilkes. 6 5 6 3 3: Gladstone, 46656; B^zan ine, 97667;

Ethel A., 8 9 7 8 9; McWilton.7 8978. JoDasard Wlggl^ta collided In
the firs heat and were injured so badly ibat they were orawn.

Time—2:10^, 2:I1J4. 2:12^,2:15,2:13^.

2:20 trotting, purse |500.
Dr. Book, b g, bj McKinney (Durfee) 4 2 111
Spice, blk m, by Oh So- (Cameron) 116 5 4
Stalarla, b g, by Indian Hill (Hanes) 2 4 2 3 2
Leeward Graves, b h. by Lewelyn -(Wiisonj 6 6 3 2 3
Charles Stiles, 3 3 5 4 5; Bell Metal, 57466; Potato Digger, 7 5 dls;

Ferris, ds.
Time—2:1934, 2:19^, 2:20>£, 2:21)£, 2:20}*.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19.

2:25 pace, purse $500.

Lockbart, ch g. by Venture _ (Shepard) Sill
Dan Patcben, b g, by Harold „ ( v eeks) 14 2 2
Vandeveoter, blk g, by Bermuda Boy _ {Kirby) 2 3 3 6
Bill F., b I. by Venture (Kern) 4 2 c *

Dunion Oh So, 7 6 5 3; Sunshine. 5 974; AJta Etta, 6 647; Admiral
Dewey, 9 7 9 8; Birchwood Maid, 8 8 8 dr.

Time—2:13M, 2:18, 2:163$, 2:20)$.

2:15 trotting, purse |500.

Ashbrook, b h, by Ashland Wilkes (Dish) 1 1 i

Perobell, b m. by Wilo Pero (Bosemeise) 2 2 7
Aegle Medium, b m, by PUol Medium (Canaton) 8 7 2.
Osito. br s, by McKinney L'urit-i & 8 4 I
Major Ewlug, 7 4 3; Silverthorne, 4 6 5; Robert Lee, 8 5 6; Eoka,

6 8 dr.

Time—2:1434, 2:133$, 2:143$.

Third Race—2:19 pace, purse 8500.

Shpc*n,bg. by Durfee (Frank) 17 1 l
Charity Lockwood, by Coast Range --(Allen) 5 12 6
Straihwayne, cb g, by Stratbmore (Cairn) 7 3 4 14
Seld'.o Wlckes, by Wlckespeace - (Sprague) 6 5 8 12
Ladoga Boy. 15 14 6 n; Ha-ry S, 4 S 3 8; Rotba ., 10 12 5 7: Lord

Simrall, 12 6 12 2; MolJie O ,2 2 10 3; Maud A , 8 10 7 9: SallieTavlor,
14 4 ll ll; Francis B., ll 11 9 13; Dessle March

;
13 dr; Clystie, 3 9 dr:

Novak, 9 13 dr.

Time—2:143$, 2:143$, 2:143$, 2:163$.

2:26 trot, purse $500.

BUly Absblre, s g, by HBxhall (Ryerson) 2 111
Carrie shields, ch m, by Legal Test (De Ryder) 12 3 4
carey C, by Coudoctor _ (Dean) 3 4 4 2*
Lilus Sprague, b m. by Pballas- (Jont-si 4 5 2 5
Harry Madlsoo, 6 3 S dr; Little Grover,5653; Alit,7767; Wilke-
mont, 9 8 7 6; Wheaton Boy, 8 7 dr.

Time—2:1934, 2:17, 2:1734. 2:1834.

THURSDAY, JULY 20.

Free-for-aU trot, purse 8500.

Little Edg r. brg. by Arcadian (Deryder) 111
St, Chwries ch h by Charleston _ (Agler) 2 2 8
l^rown Dick, brg, by St. Cloud (Kospmever) 4 3 2
Humboldt Maid, brm, by Walsteln (Benson) 3 4 4

Time—2:133$, 2:1334, 2:13«.

2:35 pace; purse |500.

Riley B.. blk b, by Happr Piley - (Frvln) 112 2 1
(Ervini 3 2 111

C. D-, 4 5 dls. Aunt Lou and
X Ray, s g. by f j ancis Wilkes.
Abbutt Hill. 2 4 ds; Alice C, 6 3 dis
Blast got the fiag in the firat heat.

Time—2:1434, 2:1234. 2:113$, 2:16, 2:I95j.

2:32 trot, purse |500.

Dr. Book, b g, by McKinney (Durfee) 111
Pnrase, b m. by Onward. „ _ (Deryder) 2 2 2
Asbford.by Membrino Kane.

—

(Kibarz) 3 3 8
Queen Forrester, bm, by Forrester _ (Rjersonj 4 4 4
John L.,b g, oy Oh So — _...(Ransen) 5 dr

Time—2:20, 2:19*, 2:19Jf,

FRIDAY, JULY 2L
2:20 trot, purse foOO.

Julia D., by HyiasJr (Moody) 9351212 lJ
F.vai'«u. gr m. bv Egmont Chief. _(James) 62221212
StellaS., by Little Mack (Kieron) 1 19 6 8 3 3 8'

EHeo Madison, b m, by James Madison. .._(. Ward) 7 6 13 6 4 4 dr
St- lla W.. 2 5 3 8 2 ro: L*-ige, 3 4 4 4 dr. H W. Grady, 4 9 8 7dr; Jim-

mie Kiug, 8 8 6 5 4 ro; WUkiemont, 5 7 7 dr.

Time—2:l55j, 2:163$, 2:14«, 2:143$, 2:I8J4, 2:18^, 2:2134, 2:22#.

2:15 pace, purse 5509.

Don, g, by Ecg Nog* „. (Ervln) 3 5 14 11
Baby huth.b m, by Tommy Wilkes (Ervio) 112 3 4 8
Caivin C , b g. by Charleston _ _(Agler) 2 2 3 13 2

"ersey Mack, br g, by Jersey Wilkes (McMahon) 5 3 4 2 2 ra
Maxie H., 4 4 5 5 dr; Harry Victor, 6 6 ds: Chester R.. ds.

Time—2:0934. 2:12J4. 2:113(, 2:1534, 2:173s, 2:2034.

Free-for-all pace, purse $500.

Tom^gden. bs, by Bacon- _ „ (Carnath) l 1 '1

Bob Kiiev, brg. by Biiey Medium (Benson) 3 2 2
Colbert, by Onward ..— (Dt-an) 2 4 4
Birch lwig, blk g, by Birchwood (De Ryder) 4 S 3jj
w arren D., 5 5 5; Princess Eulalia, 6 ds.

Time—2:1034, 2:1034, 2:UJ(.

3
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STATE FAIR ENTRIES.

The Largest List Received by the State

Agricultural Society in Years.

The Board of Directors of the State Agricultural 8ociety

met last Saturday and pasEed upon the entries received for

the trotting and paciop evente. As will te seen by the fol-

lowing, which are the races declared filled, the entry list is a

magnificent one and reflects great credit upon the State Fair

management. The greatest raciDg ever seen at 8acramento

will be held this year :

TROTTING EVENTS.

3:40 Class— Three in Five, Purse S1000.

AB Spreckels' ch m Psvehe, by Cupid—Emma 8.

D E Knigbi'8 ch m Lena A, by Lymvood—Elmorene.
E Malone's b g Richard S, by Grover Clay—by Whippleton.

F E Mencnaca's b!k g El Moro. by LoDgworth—by Anieeo.

Cbas Allen's b g Hor-^t-hoe Soy. by Rel ance.

J B Iverson's b h Piince Neer, dv Eugeneer—Belle.

P Jessen's cb g Juan Cbico, by Bay Ram— Flora.

J Edge's b g Hank, by Vasto—by WyomiDg Chief.

F D McGregor's b m Eleanor Ann, by Illustrious— Black Bet.

M Salisbury's b g Birdcatcber, by Direct—by Hock Hocking.

M Salisbury's b m Lady McDonald, by Brigadier.

L Zimmerman's b g McBrier, by McKinney.
Van de Vanter Slock Farm's b g Tickets, by Conductor—by

Charleston.
W C Belknap's b m Altena, by Oneco—by Alta.

W C Treiry's br m Princess, by Tom Benton—Brown Jennie.
—15 Entries.

2:20 Class—Three in Five, Purse S1000.

A B Spreckels' ch f Psyche, by Cupid—Emma S.

V E Knight's b g Dos Minutos. by Melvax—Elmorene.
W A Paiue's b g scnlam, by Iris—Babe
R Malone's b g Richard 8, bv Grover Clay—Belle.
F E Menchaea's blk m El Moro, by Longwortb—by Anteeo.

E Donnelly 's ch g Quillasine. by Boidell—by Tilton Almont.

Charles Allen's b g Horseshoe Boy, by Reliance.

P E Jessen's ch g Juan Chico, by Bay Rum— Flora.

P J Crowley's b m Lottie, by Cupid—by tfiamark.

Mre A C Severance's br g Uncle Sam, by James Madison—Betsy
Trotwood. „ _.. ,

Joseph Edge's b e Bank, by Vasto—by Wyoming Chief.

Rosedale Stock Farm's b m Diana, by Daly—by Alexander.

M Salisbury's b g Theron, by Albion—by Ten Broeck.

M. Salisbury's br m Tip limores, by Antimony—by George M.

Patehen Jr.

William Duncan's br h Kentucky Baron, by Baron Wilkes—Kate
Casey.
L Zimmerman's b g McBriar, by McKinney.
Van de Vanter stock Farm's b g Tickets, by Conductor—by

Charleston.
W C Belknap's b m Altena, by Oneco—by Alta.

W C Trefry's br m Princess, by Tom Benton—Brown Jennie.
—19 Entries.

2:26 Class—Three in Five, Purse S1000.
A B Spreckels' ch f Psyche, by Cupid—Emma S.

A Brown's br m Lottie, by San Diego—by Whippleton.

E Donnelly's ch g Quijlasine, by Boidell—by Tilton Almont.

J Morhead's blk m Sibyl S. by Hambletonian Wilkes—by Carr's

Mambri.no
Elmer Mastin's br m Nora S, by Sable Wilkes—Grace.
P J Crowley's b m Lottie, by Cupid—by Bismarck.

F D McGregor's b m Eleanor Ann, bv Illustrious-Black Bet.

Charles Nenman's ro m Maud Neaman, by Anteo Jr.

M Salisbury's b f Alex B, by Nutwood Wilkes—Sister to Little

M Salisbury's b g Birdcatcber, by Direct—by Hock Hocking.

Joseph PenniDgton's ch g Granville, by Silas Skinner—Bird.
S H Hoy 's br g McNalley, by McKinney—by Alcazar.

—12 Entries.

2:22 Class—Three in Five, Purse 81000.

Dan Finn's br h Col K R. by Bay Rose—Addie E.

D E Knight's ch g Lynall, by Lynmont—Balance All.

Walter McAIpioe'a b m Dora Doe, by Don Lowell—Molly.
Alex Brown's or m Lottie, by San Diego—by Whippleton.

E Cowell's b m Central Girl, by Nutwood Wilkes—Maggie C.

D R Misner's blk m Azalia, by Mambrino Wilkes.

John Morhead's blk m Sibyl S, by Hambletonian Wilkes, by Carr s

Mambrino.
Charles Neuman'e ro m Mand Neuman, by Anteo Jr.

M Salisbury's b m Alex B, by Nntwood Wilkes, Sister to Little

Albert.
M Salisbury's br m Tip Timores, bv Antimony—by George M.

PatchenJr. —10 Entries.

2:19 Class, Two in Three, Purse S1000.
Nominations by Vendome Stock Farm (J W Rea), San Jose, Cal;

Mrs Kate Gannon, Emeryville, Cal; H H Dahle, Pleasanton, Cal; G
W Berry 327 Market street. San Francisco Cal; E Cowell. Alameda.
Cal- J J Connor, SaliDas City, Cal ; D R Misner. San Francisco, Cal;

Brown & Blamev. Grass Valley, Cal; Sinta Rosa Stock Farm, San
Francisco, Cal; Ed Lifferty, Sao Francisco, ' ai; W H Lumsden, Santa

Rosa, Cal; Charles E Clark. Fresno. Cal ; Rosedale Stock Farm, Santa

Rota, Cal; M. Salisbury, Pleasanton, Cal.—14 Entries.

2:16 Class, Two in Three, Purse S1000.
nominations by A B apreckels. San Francisco, Cal; D E Knight,

Marysville, ral: Vendome Sock Farm (! W Rea) San Jose. Cal; Alex
Brown Walnut Grove, Cal; W D Nichols, Sacramento, Cal; J H Kelly,

3an BernardiMO. Cal ; William L Spoor, Kedlands. Cal; J J Connor,
Salinas City, Cal; J L Smith, Vallejo, Cal; ETopham, Milpitas. Cal;

-anta Rosa Stock Farm, San Francisco, Cal; Ed Laffert/, San Fran-
cisco Cal; W H Lumsden, Santa Rosa, Cal; G W Ford, Santa Ana,
Cal; Charles E Clark, Fresno, Cal; M Salisbury, Pleasanton, Cal;

Jacob Starr, Sacramento, Cal.—17 Entries.

2:12 Class—Two in Three, Purse S1000.
Nominations by Vendome Stock Farm. San Jose; Alexander

Brown Walnnt Grove; R Malone, San Rafael: Mrs S V Barstow. San
!o=e; J L Smith, Va.lejo; J B Bonetti, Santa Maria; B Erkenbrecker,

Los Angeles; Elmer Mastio, Woodland; Santa Rosa Stock Farm, San
Francisco; William Rourke, San Bernardino; G W Ford, Santa Ana;
lacob Starr, Sacramento.—12 Entries.

Free-for-all—Purse S1500.
Nominations by Vendome Stock Farm, San Juse; Mrs M Grace

fndd Peoria 111. ; R Malone. Pan Rafael; B Erkenbrecker, Los An-
gles- J B Ivemoo, Salinas: William Ronrke, San Bernardino; G W
?ord, Santa Ana; Charles £ Clark, Fresno.— 8 Entries.

PACING EVENTS.

!:30 Class—Three in Five, Purse 81000.
t George A Davis' blk h Pey Direct, by Direct—Vera.
C M Clioe's br g C M C, by Sarnie—Maggie A.

P Eisner's br m Lilly Mac. by McKinney—Pood Lilly.

Alexander Brown's br g Sable le Grande, by Sable Wilkes—by Le
irande.
William Cecil's Irvington Boy. by Nutwood Wilkes-Lady Mine.
8 C I ryon's b h Deed* don, by Diablo—by Buccaneer.

L I Felton's ch g El Diablo, bv Diablo—by A W Richmond.
J H Kelly'B ch f Cleon. by Hpppy Prince-Daisv O.

1 John Smith's b g Lora'eer, by McBenion—Laura C.

, J L Smith's ch h Gaff To,rsail, by Diablo—by Alcooa.
Peorge Johns' b g patsy D. by Almoot Patchen-by Prompter.
CP R Stroud's b t Captain Hackett, bv Steioway—Idol Belle.

J B Iverson'B bh Guidon, by Almont Patt ben—by Anteros
C D Jeffries* ch m, Margnerilte. by Slrathway—by Oakland Boy.
Mrs C B Bigelow's b m Valeria, by Alex Button—Viola.
C A Durfee's br f Monica, by McKinney—by Director.

Feroaide ^-tock Farm's br b Adverti?or, by Advertiser—Alfredatta.
H H Hellman's br h Alta Rio. by Altamoot—Tecora.
P E Jensen's br h Alta, by Altamont—Mattie
Santa Rosa Slock Farm's b m Hazel D, by Diablo—by Director.

M Salisbury's b m Thera. by Albion—by Ten Broeck.
A J Vioget's b h Wild Nntling by Wildnut—Helea.
John E Kirkland's colt Altamont by Primrose

—23 Entries.

2:25 Class, Three in Five, Parse, S1O0O.
George A Davii' blk h Rev Direct, by Direct—Vera.
CM Cline'abrg C M C, by Sarnie—Maggie A.
P EiaDer'sbrm Lily Mac. by McKinney -Pond Lily.
Alex Brown's br g Sable le Grand, by S»ble Wilkes—by Le Grand.
SCTryon'sbh Dadalion, by Diablo—by Buccaneer.
Geo Gray's b g Clipper, by Diablo—by Ulster Chief.
J H Kelly's ch m Cleon, by Happy Prince— Daisy O.
John Smith's b g 1 ocaleer, by McBenton—Laura C.
J L smiih's ch h Gaff Topsail, by Diablo—by Alcona.
George Johns' b g Patsy D, by Almont Patchen—by Prompter.
CPK Stroud's b g Captain Hackett, by oteinway—Idol Belle.
J B Iverson's b h Guidon, by Almont Patchen—by Anteros.
Mrs C B BUelow's b m Valeria, by Alex Button—Viola.
C A Durfee's br f Monica, by McKinney—by Director.
H H Belman's b m Martha WhlDs by Whips—Myrtha.
P E Jessen's br h Alta, by Altamont—Mattie.
Santa Rosa Stock Farm's b m Guycara, by Guy Wilkes—by Nutwood.
P J Crowley's cb g Goldy, by Brigadier.
W H Lumsden's b m Roblet, by Robin—Eveline.
M Salisbury's b m Tbera, by A'bion—by Ten Broeck.
A J Vioget's br h Wild Nntling, by Wild Nut—Helea.
C H Owens' b g.Henry Ramon, by Ramon—Alice.
S H Hoy's b h Demooio. by Charles Derby—Benha.
John E Kirkland's Primrose, by Altamont.

—24 Entries.

2:18 Class—Three in Five, Purse S1000.
G A Davis' blk h Rey Direct, by Direct—Vera,
P H Quinn's br h John A, by Wayland W—by The Grand Moor.
William Cecil's Irvington Boy. by Nutwood Wiikes—Lady Mine.
R Garnsey's Billy Baker, by Silkwood—Chief of the Echoes.
L J Felton's eh g El Diablo, by Diablo—by A w Richmond.
C O Thornqnist's b h Adjatant. by Electro—Miss P-acock.
J B Rennett's b m Esleile Wilkes, by Mambrino Wilkes.
J B Iverson's ch m Dictates, by Dictatus—3alinas Belle.
C D Jeffries' ch m Annie Rooney. by Strathway -by Oakland Boy.
C A Durfee's b f Monica, by McKinney—by Director.
A G Gornett's b m Echora "Wilkes, by Nutwood Wilkes—by Echo.
A M Weldon's b s Dave Ryan, by Anteeolo—Network.
John Baker's b m ConDie, by Ketchum— Birdroe.
Hanta Rosa Storrk Farm's b m Hszel D. by Diablo—by Director.
P J Crowley's ch g Goldy, by Brigadier,
w h Lumsden'8 b m Roblet, by Robin—Eveline.
Charles Nenman's ch h Butcher Bov, by Secretary—by McCellan.
Van de Vanter Stock Farm's b m Alta Dell, by Holmdell—Divlneo.
C A Owen's bg Harry Ramon, by Ramon—Alice.

J K Briggs' br g Kelley Briggs, by Bayswater Wilkes—by Algona.
—20 Entries.

2:15 Class—Two in Three, Purse S1000.
Nomioations by P H Quinn, Scotia. Humboldt County; C M Ryder,

Fresno; F G Crawford, Willows; S CTryon, Sacramento: L J Felton,
Santa Ana; F E Menchaca. Santa Barbara; J O Holmes, Sacramento;
Walter S Maben , Lo? Angeles; J B Iven-on , Salinas City; W G Steven-
boo, Victoria, B C: PL Nash, HolIi3ier; G Perimos, Lodi; C A Durfee,
Oakland; G Wempe, San rrancisco: E B Smith, Sacramento; M Salis-

bury, PleasantoD; Van de Vanter, Stock Farm, Seattle, Wash.— 17
Entries.

3:12 Class—Two in Three, Purse S1000.
Nominations by P H Quinn, Scotia. Humboldt County; F G Craw-

ford, Willows; R jarnsey, Santa Ana; George Gray, Haywards; FE
Menchaca, Santa Barbara; P L Nash. Hollister; Charles F Kanp, San
Francisco; T W Hobson, San Jose; C A. Durfee. Oakland; W~A Fry,
Portland; John Baker, Santa Ana.—11 Entries.

Free-for-all, Purse S1000.
Nominations by F G Crawford, Willows; R Garnsey. Santa Ana; L

J. Felton, Santa Ana; D R Misner, San Francisco; W C Cronse. Fruit-
vale. Alameda County; Cbarless F Kapn, San Francisco; C A Durfee,
Oakland; John Baker, Santa Ana; C. A. Owens, Clovis, Fresno
county.—9 Entries.

Empire Oity Trotting Park.

HAMLIN'S RAPID POLE TEAM.

The Abbott and Battleton to Try for World's
Record.

Nearly 700 men are working night and day on W. H.

Clark's new trotting track in order to complete the splendid

coarse in time for tte Grand Circuit meeting of September

4th to 9th, says a New York dispatch. Wonders have been

sccomplished during the last six week?, and although a good

deal remains to be done, the engineers and officials in charge

say another month will see the plant in shape for what

promises to be the most notable trotting meeting ever held

in New York. The grading of the track and infield, which

involved the handling of something like 400,000 cubic yards

of earth and stone, is now practically completed, barring the

upper turn of the course.

Selh Griffin, the veteran track builder, who constructed

the Readville course, where Star Pointer first beat two min.

utes, is supervising the work. The mammoth steel grand

stand has gone up like magic during the last three weeks.

Twenty feet or so from the west end of the grand stand is

the clubhouse, a spacious structure of pure colonial archi-

tecture, with wide piazzaB, stately columns, and an all-around

hospitable look about it.

Besides these two structures facing the homestretch cf the

track Mr. Clark is building a large and handsome new club-

house for the accommodation of the public. It is expected

that the informal opening of the track and grounds will take

place on AugUBt 18lh, the date of the New York State fire-

men's tournament at Yonkers. Mr. Clark has tendered the

use of the track for the races and other contests of the fire,

men on that day. On Labor Day, Mondav, Sept. 4, the

Grand Circuit trotting will probably be the $5,000 Manhat

tan puree for trotting stallions.

Secretary S. S. Toman haB iesued the list of events for the

six days' meeting, Bbowine tbat twenty-four races, worth

$55,000, are to be decided during the week. Eight of these

races are early closing events, in which entries were due last

April. The others will close on Monday, August 31st, ex-

cept the four-day raceB, which are to be open until the day

before the contests take place. The races closed August 21st

were the free-for-all, 2:10, 2:14, 2:18 and 2:22 classes, trotting,

and the 2:04, 2:07, 2:13 and 2:13 classes, pacing.

The $5,000 purse reserved for races to be announced later

will probably be hung up for a contest among the king-pin

pacers, Star Pointer, John R. Gentry, Joe Patchen and

Searchlight, if they can be got together. John R. Gentry

and Searchlight are known to be willing, but the owners o

Star Pointer and Joe Patcben have not yet signified their

readiness to enter such a race.

The race for the Speedway cup will be open to all trotters

owned in Greater New York that have Dot started in public

in 1899. Entrance Ib free, and the contest is to be at mile

heats, best two in three, to ioad wagon, non-professionals to

drive, The winner will receive a silver cup valued at $500.

The conditions of the contest will thus admit horses that

have never been driven ou the speedway or used as road

horses anywhere else.

It is understood that the veteran horseman, C. J. Hamlin,
ia going to have his trainer. E. F. Geers, attempt this fall,

with the fast trotters, The Abbott and Battleton, to lower

the word's record to wagon. The wagon record is now
2:12}, made in 1892 by Belle Hamlin and Honest George, a

team owned by Mr. Hamlin.

It is only since 1835 that races to wagon by a team (two

horses) have been taken account of by the Year Book.
Since that date the record has been lowered from 2:18| to

2:15}. In 1885, Maxie Cobb, a bay horse that held the

stallion record, 2:13}, together with Neta Medium, trotted in

a wagon race in 2:18}. Both of these fast horses were

owned by Isador Cohnfeld of New York and were sired by

Happy Medium, a son of Hambletooian. The fact that this

race gave to Maxie Cobb, double championship and that

their owner was prominent in the "sealskin" brigade of

metropolitan drivers gave much eclat to the performance.

Mr. Cohnfeld was one of the original members of the old

Driving Club of New York and a devoted roadman. Al-

though a very heavy man, he was an expert amateur driver

and bad a genuine affection for horses. In 18S7, the Cali-

fornia bred team, Arab, by Arthur ton, and Conde, by

Abbottsford, trotted in 2:18$. In 1892, the pacers took a

whirl and sent the figures down to 2:16$. They were Belle

Button and Thomas Ryder, son and daughter of Alexander

Button.

In 1894, Sally Simmons and Raseleaf, the former by

Simmons, the son of George Wilke3 that lately died, the

latter by Goldleaf, reduced the record to 2:15}, and that is

the record to-day.

Of the team records against time by both trotters and

pacers there have been many. In 1S83, Richball, the Mis-

souri-bred pacer, by King Pharoah, and Westmark, the Ken-

tucky mare, and daughter of Almont, set the mark at 2:19-

From time to time, other pacing teams chipped away at

the figures, until in 1896 the veteran driver, Orrin Hickoki

drove Miss Rita and Josie B. at Lexington, Ky
, in 2:09}.

The following year Bourne came aloog with Tewksbury's

famous sidewheelers, Robert J. and John R. Gentry, and

sent the wagon record for picers down to 2:08, and it will

require great assurance on the part of any person who thinks

he can hitch any other team of pacer3 together that will at

all disturb or endanger these figures.

In 1883, when the pacers hauled the wagon in 2:19, Rocke-

feller's team of trotters, Cleora and Independence, trotted in

2:16J. The next year Nathan Straus, with the old reliables,

Edward and Dick Swiveller, made a cut to 2:16}. The high

merit of these performances may best be determined from

the fact that seven years afterwards C. J. Hamlin had his

team, Globe and Justina, sent for the record, and they

stopped the watch at 2:16£. It should have been mentioned

that the race team champions, Maxie Cobb and Neta

Medium, took a shy at time in 1SS4 and made the fast time

of 2:15$.

Then bike wheels were introduced to the turf and the

mare Anbine, bred in Maine, hitched with Zambia, by King
Almont, went in 2:13A. Although this was six years ago,

Zembia was a starter in one of the races at Readville last

week and at the late Boston horse show was represented by
her one year old prize winning daughter. In 1890 Hamlin's
team, Belle Hamlin and Justina, established the mark of

2:13 and in 1S92 Hamlin's team, Belle Hamlin and Honest
George, placed the figures where they now stand at 2:12},

which is 4}s. slower than the pacers.

One of the most remarkable performances ever made by a

harness horse was nearly 50 years ago, or to be exact, io

1854, when the famou3 chestnut mare Pocahontas won a

wagon race in 2:171 . Thirty-seven years afterward, the

pacer Johnsion established the figures at 2:14}, and this is

now the pacer's record to wagon in a race.

The pacing record to wagon against time is to the credit

of Joe Patcben, made at Combination Park's half-mile track

in 1897, and is 2:04$.

The trotting race record to wagon is held by The Abbott
made in 1898, and is 2:12}.

It is generally conceded that The Abbott and Battleton are

the two fastest horses that Mr. Hamlin has ever bad, possess-

ing the temperament necessary to drive perfectly as a pole

team. With every added improvement known in the con-

struction of a wagon, it will not surprise, but on the whole
please, all who are interested io turf matters to see the Ham-
lin horses again lower the wagon record against time and
beat 2:12}.

Mr. Hamlin is having a wagon made special!; for The
Abbott in his attempt to lower his record of 2:12}. The
Abbott's record to sulky is 2.07A. That of Grace Hastings
ia 2:0S, and she holds the wagon record against lime,

which is 2:09*.

The reason is not clearly apparent why Grace Hastings
sbonld trot to wagon withia IA*. as fast as she ever has to

sulky, and The Abbott have a difference of 4$s That The
Abbott will Ibis eeasoo lower his present wagon record is

rather expected, but Mr. Hamlin's reported BtatemeDt of

late tbat, if a wagon is properly built, a horse can trot as

fast to it as to a sulky will be received doubtiDgly by most
horsemen. The nearer the weight can he to a horse (he

easier he can draw tbat weight. How a wagon can be so

constructed as to have the weight of the driver as near to

the horse as it is in a sulky is a conundrum wagon architects

have not yet solved.—A. A. Austin.

Read, Ponder and Inwardly Digest— refer to books,

Eat and Driok and you will Digest if you drink NAPA
tODA—refers to JACKSON'S.
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Dates Claimed.

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association, at Santa Rosa,

August 14tb to 19th, inclusive.

Golden Gate Agricultural As-ocialion District, No. 1—Oakland, AuguBt

26th to September 2d, inclusive.

State Agricultural Society, September 4th to September 16th, inclusive

Stockton Driving Club, at 8tockton, September 18th to 23d. inclusive.

Ban Mateo and Santa Clara Agricultural Society, at San Jose, Septem-
ber 25th to 30th, inclusive.

Monterey Agricultural Society, at Salinas, October 2d to 7th,

inclusive.

Fresno Jo key Club, at Fresno, October 9th to lath, inclusive.

Agricultural District No. 23, Concord, Contra Costa Co., Beptember
27th to 30th, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 24—Tulare, October 16th to 2lBt, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 6—Los Angeles, October 21st to 28th,

inclusive.

EVERY CITIZEN OF CALIFORNIA should take

a special pride in the State Fair. It has been in tbe

past one of the greatest educators of the people in the

line of improvement of the State's products. The ex-

hibits made annually at Sacramento by those engaged in

agriculture, horticulture, viticulture, stock breeding,

manufacture, mining and the fine arts have been of great

value to this commonwealth. There are millions of

dollars invested in California to-day that would have in

all probability gone to other Btates and found other

channels, but for the interest aroused by exhibits at the

pavilion or the show ring, or contests on the speed

track, at the great annual fair at our State capital.

Those whose memory goes back to the early days of the

State Agricultural Society, can easily trace the establish-

ment of many of our largest stock farms, manufactories,

orchards and vineyards to ideas and desires formed from

viewing exhibits at the earlier State Fairs held at Sac-

ramento. From an idea of the great need of improved

machinery, never entertained until the crude machines of

the early 60's were studied at Sacramento, have grown

factories that employ thousands of men and have added

millions to the wealth of our State. From witnessing

the speed contests at the historical old race course, busi-

nessmen and statesmen have become imbued with a love

for the horse, and such farms as Palo Alto, Oakwood
Park, Rancho del Paso and others have resulted,

and it would not be stretching the point too far to

say that the close contact in which an honored

chief executive was brought with the masses through

his association with them at the California State Fair,

made clear to his mind the great need of education,

and led to the founding of a great university en.

dowed with millions. The annual exposition of Cali-

fornia's products are but hints of the State's possibilities,

but they lead to the opening of new channels of trade,

to the development of new mines, the cultivation of

virgin ground and the establishment of new lines of busi-

ness. It is the duty of every citizen who has the good

of the State at heart, who wishes to see here on the

Pacific Coast the greatest and grandest State of the

Union, in population and wealth as well as in natural

resources, to assist as far as is within his power in making
the State Fair of 1899 a better one than any of its

predecessors. Let us show to the world that we are ad-

vancing in every legitimate line of business and trade.

Let it be known that we realize the fact that our coun-

try is on the eve of a great era of progress and prosperity,

and that California proposes to keep her place in the

front rank of the onward march.

CHIEF LEES wants the San Francisco Police De-
partment supplied with automobiles. He will never be

able to catch a horse thief while riding in one of those

things.

AT SANTA ROSA the stalls are rapidly filling with

horses, and by the date of the opening of the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association meeting,

August 14th, there will not be a vacant stall at the

track. At present about sixty stalls are unoccupied, and

fifteen or twenty horses are due to arrive there to-day

from the southern part of tbe State. The horsemen who

are training at the track all report it in good condition^

while the weather has been perfect. There is no longer any

doubt but the coming meeting, which opens the Cali.

fornia Grand Circuit, will be one of the greatest ever

held in the State. There has never been a time when

so many good green horses were in training for the fast

events, and the fact that such a large proportion have

been successfully kept under cover will add much inter-

est to the races in which they start. There has never

been a meeting given by the Breeders but one or more

records have been broken, the one at Santa Rosa last

year having three to its credit. The fastest mile ever

made by a three-year-old gelding was established when

Who Is It won a heat in 2:12; Much Better secured

the record of 2:071;, the fastest mile ever made by

a four-year-old pacing mare, and Rex Alto paced to a

mark of 2:07f, the fastest mile made by a gelding start-

ing that year in the green classes. In the four nomina-

tion purses closed by the Breeders Association and which

will be decided at this meeting, viz: The 2:19 and 2:16

trotting and the 2:15 and 2:12 pacing events, horses

must be named next Tuesday, August 1st. Those who

have entries in any of these races should not fail to

name their horses on the date mentioned and if there

are any who desire nominations they should send appli-

cations in immediately to Secretary Kelley if they have

not already done so, or made arrangements to secure

them elsewhere. The Santa Rosa meeting will be the

only one on the Grand Circuit this year that will be

given exclusively for harness horses, and the track will

be as safe and as fast as it is possible to make it. No
one can afford to stay away from Santa Rosa during the

six days beginning August 14th.

LOS ANGELES' BIG MEETING, which is to be

held in October, will close the California Circuit. The

grand list of purses offered for the harness horses is

the largest offered by any association in California.

$2000 is the amount offered for the free-for-all trotters

and the free-for-all pacers will race for the same sized

purse. In the other events $1000 is the prize. Four

purses of $1000 each closed June 1st, with a splendid

lot of entries. The eight that close next Tuesday

August 1st, will attract a still larger list. The Los

Angeles track is not only one of the fastest and safest in

California, but the accommodations for horsemen are so

complete, the climate so near perfection and the treat-

ment accorded horsemen so generous, that the trip across

the Tehachapi mountains, though a long one, is annually

taken by nearly every horse owner in this part of the

State. The Directors of Agricultural District No. 6

have been particularly active this year and are making

a bid to hold the best meeting ever given in Los Angeles.

This is a hard task, as there has never yet been anything

but a first class meeting held there, and the attendance

has on some occasions been as high as 1 5,000. They

are going to try and beat it this year, however, and the

track will be put in such perfect shape that owners who

desire fast records for their horses to end the season with

can get them if their animals are in shape. The harness

races will all be three in five, except in those for three-

year-olds. Don't delay, but fill out the entry blanks as

fully and as soon as possible and mail them to Lewis

Thorne, Secretary, 220 Spring Street, Los Angeles, on

or before Tuesday next.

THE GARDEN CITY, as San Jose is rightly called,

will be the scene of one of the old time fairs and race

meetings this year. The dates are September 25th to

30tb, and entries to the big purses hung up for the har-

ness horses will close Tuesday next, August 1st. Keep

this date in mind and see that you don't lose a race by

failiDg to have an entry in it. The San Jose meeting

will follow Stockton, and is right in line on the Grand

Circuit with no conflicting date. The magnificent trace

and grounds of the Santa Clara Agricultural Association

are to be DUt in perfect condition for this fair and as the

program of races announced is an excellent one there

should be a very large list of entries made next Tuesday,

Over $10,000 is the sum the harness horses will com-
pete for. All who go to the State Fair and Stockton

will certainly desire to visit San Jose as Salinas, Hol-
lister, Fresno and Los Angeles will follow it in the

order named, thus making San Jose the centre of the

circuit. Look over the list in to-day's Breeder and
Sportsman and enter liberally in the different events.

THE STOCKTON FAIR, which follows immediately

after the State Fair, will be one of the important meet-

ings of the circuit. The Stockton Driving Club, an

organization composed of the most energetic and pro*

gressive business men of that city, has charge of all the

arrangements for the fair and race meeting, and no

organization in the State is making a Btronger effort to

hold a first class meeting. Entries to some of the har-

ness events to be decided at Stockton close Tuesday

next, August 1st. There are seven of theBe and $1000

is the amount in each. These purses are only prelimin-

ary, as a number of others will be announced later on,

but for less money. These are to be the Btar events of

the meeting and should attract a very large entry list as

all will want to start in the races where the most money

is to be won. There is one of the best tracks in Califor-

nia at Stockton and it will be in shape for very fast

work during the week of the meeting. Stockton is one

of the most prosperous cities in California at the present

time, and the gentlemen who compose the Driving Club

believe there will be a record breaking attendance at

the track during the meeting this year. See that every

horse you have is entered at Stockton.

HOOF BEATS.

Make your nominations for the Breeders meeting by

Tuesday next.

The Hollisler fair will be held during the second week in

October, just after the Salinas meeting.

Searchlight worked out a mile in 2:03} at Detroit on

Thursday of last week with a hundred watches beld on him.

The only two living daughters of Green Mountain Maid
are now in F. P. Olcott's Round Top Stud, Bernardsville

N.J.

Seymour Wilkes 2:08} is being used as a road horse by

J. 6. Dorr, of Napa. He is etilf owned by S. H. Seymour,

of this city.

Coney 2:09 is improving. He only won one heat at De-

troit. He got two at Cleveland. If he keeps on he ought to

win the next lime he starts.

If yon want a nomination for any of the events in the

Breeders meeting, Bend in your application immediately. It

will be too late after Tuesday next.

Hal B. 2:03| is the fastest heat winner of the year. He
is pacing bred clear through, being by Hal Dillard 2:04},

dam Ellen M. (dam of Fanny Dillard 2:llf); second dam by

Blue Bull.

T. E. Keating showed the Chicago Horse Review repre-

sentative papers and contiact to prove that he received

$15,000 for Searchlight, and at the same time retained his

racing engagements at Detroit.

Governor Gage has appointed the following Directors of

Agricultural District No. 43 (Lassen county): C. E. Emer-
son, William Brockman, J. H. Holl, Charles Clark, W. G.

Bromly, James Snell, F. M. Holland and W. E. Dozier.

E. Linnell, the well known horEeman, formerly of In
gleside track, has leased the Seibenthaler restaurant at 2000

H. street, Sacramento, near Agricultural Park, fitted it up
anew and changed the name to Linnell's Dining Room
Horsemen will find excellent fare there and at reasonable

rates.

Lolita, the black pacing mare by Sidney that got a mark
of 2:17 at Oakland last year and went East in the Keating
striDg, started in the 2:15 pace at Detroit, but was outside the

money. Her best showing was in the last heat, when she

finished fifth in a field of eleven. The heat was in 2:10|.

A good pair of race glasses is needed to enjoy the races on

the Grand Circuit. There is nothing that equals the Stereo

Binoculars sold by Henry Kahn & Co. at 642 Market street,

They are the very latest invention in field glasses—are so

adjusted that they are focused for each eye separately, and

take in a larger field than any other glass, giving that pecu-

liar Btereo effect such as one gets in a stereoscope. For race

purposes they are the very acme of field glasses.

Toggles 2:09J, an excellent likeness of whom appears on

our front page, is now back in C. E Clark's hands at Fresno.

Mr. Clark has driven the horse in all his races and gave him
his mark last year. Mr. Graham Babcock, of Coronado,

who owns the fast gelding, had him turned out this spring,

but finally concluded to race him again. He recently asked

Mr. Clark to take him but the latter thought he could not

do the horse justice with such a Bhort preparation, but finally

consented, and will try to have him ready to go fast miles

during the last of the season.

I
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The Cleveland Meeting. MONTEREY COUNTY HOR9E3.

Crowds of 10,000 people are attending the second meeting

of the Grand Circuit at Cleveland, Ohio. The following are

the results up to Thursday night as eent by telegraph Com-

plete summaries of the meeting will be published next week
j

Trotting, 2:14 class, purse $3000—Chanly won the fourth,

sixth and eighth heats. Time, 2:13*, 2:141, 2:18 Charley

Herr won the first and second heats and was second. Time,

2:12$, 2:11|. Bonna Telia won the fifth and seventh heats

and was third. Time, 2:13}. 2:HJ. Altoka wen the third

heat in 2:10J. Dr. Spellman, Rubv, Prince of India, Gen-

eral and Laorels also started.

PaciDg, 2:16 class, purse $2500-Maximillian won the

fourth, fifth and sixth heats. Time, 2:12*, 2:14, 2:10$.

Gvpsy Red won the second and third heat3. Time, 2:12$,

2:14. Star Hal won the first beat in 2:09| and was third.

Johnnie Agan, Sweet Violet, Birdie Dickerson, Free Bond,

Harry Harold, Gyp Walnut, HipleBB and The Private also

started.

Pacing, 2:27 class, purse $1000—Sphynx S. won the first

and second heats. Time, 2:09t, 2:10£. Harry 0-, Orin B.,

Lockhart, Minnie Simmons, George C. Easton, Jean Ingelow

and Darkner also, started.

Trotting, 2:19 class, parse $1200, best two in three heats

—

Dorothea won the third and fourth heats. Time, 2:12^

2:17$. Temper won the second heat in 2:12| and was second,

Kxcell third. Grand Baron, distanced in the second heat
(

won the first heat in 2:12*. Pug, Altie King, Pamlico Chief,

Hszel Ridge, Sbadeland Tiptoe and Buckeye also started.

Pacing, 2:23 claeB. purse $2500, best tbree in five—Bob

I Fiiz*immons won the tbird, fourth and fifth heats. Time,

2:11, 2:19, 2:14J. Coney won the first and second heats and

I
was second. Time, 2:13*, 2:10*/. Wandering Jew third.

Mount Clemens Boy, Sam Medium, Shade On, Beauty Spot,

Maude Emperor, Olive E. and Mace also started.

Trotting, 2:23 class, purse $3000, best three in five—The

)
Queen won the first, second aod fifth heats. Time, 2:13£,

I 2:12, 2:14J. Royal Baron won the third acd fourth heats

f and was second. Time, 2:11, 2:19. Amiss third.' Chain

i Shot, Lady Geraldine, Beauty Spot, Bertha Lee and Ed

I Winter also started.

Pacing, 2:19 class, purse $1000, best two in three— Fiiiz

< won in straight heats. Time, 2:12*,, 2:10£. Violation sec-

\ ond, Edwards third. Arbuteskan, Americas, Harry Hal,

I Dunaber and Ruby Mack also started.

Trotting, 2:27 class, purse $1200, best two in three—Merri-

I ment won the first and third heats. Time, 2:13J, 2:17J.

» Derby Lass won the second heat in 2:17} and was second,

i Black Robert third. Princess, Pluck, Sagwa, Fraskett,

: Parallax, Leonard Bell, Frank Creamer, Escobar, Hopper-

I grass, Kerolite, Fiizhugh Lee, David Harum and Bertha

• Herr also started.

2:09 clasB, pacing, purBe $2500, but three in five—Hal B.

i won in straight heats. Time, 2:061, 2:04£, 2:03J. Ace was

second and Sally Toler third. Edith W., Nicol B., Helena

Duplex, Bessie Leach, Argetta, Nellie Brace and Exploit

' also started.

2:08 cUbs, trotting, purse $2000, best three in five—The

. Abbott won in straight heals. Time, 2:08|, 2:08}, 2:08|.

f Eagle Flanagan was second and Kentucky Union third.

Mattie Patterson and John Nolan also started.

2:11 class, pacing, purse $1500, bebt two in three—Hydro-

gen won the first and third heats. Time, 2:07|, 2.09£.

! Will Leyburn, was second and Eyelet third. Fanny Dillard,

distanced in the third heat, won the second in 2:08J. Kitty

R. Donough, Red Seal, Miss Margaret, Oddity, Neeta W.
(

Sylvan Way.Golden Prince, Rosa L., Fanny Dillard, Maggie

Brigge and Charles Sumner also started.

2:16 class, trotting, purse $1500, beBt two in three—Surpal

won in straight heats. Tims, 2:11*, 2:11. Pilot Evans was

second and Nigger Jack third. Precision, Josephine Dixon,

Iris O., Dan Wilkes, Buckeye and Temple Wilkes also

started.

Sacramento Track Items.

Many Good Trotters an I Pacers at the

Salinas Track.

Our correspondent ''Norine," writing from Sacramento says

workmen are very busy, working early and late, getting the

:rack and buildings ready for the coming State Fair and

.hat everything will be in first class order for the opening

lav, September 4th.

Yet Tryon has taken his string of trotters and pacers to

Woodland. Charles Burgess has Stanford R. 2:23 and Mollie

Suree 2:14*, W. Trefry has Princess, by Tom Benton; J.

Taylor has a horse by Director, O. J. Holmes has Al Mar-

. 'in and Diawood and both can step some.

Our Boy 2:12*, has arrived here from Honolulu in charge

if Mr. McMannas and looks fioe.

Abdine, of the Sunoyside 8tables, paced a mile in 2:18,

ist half in 1:03* the other day, stopping some, beiog short of

rork.

Among those who have thoroughbreds in training here

re Galen Brown, Frank Depoisler, Daggie Smith, Charley

ihields, G. Honsten and several others.

There is always a congregation of horsemen at Kapp &
treets, 1200 Market street, and the winners on the circuit af

899 are already being picked out.

New stalls may have to be built at Santa Rosa to accommo*
ate the horses that will be Bent to the Breeders meetiog.

[Saltans Indei. July 23.]

Monterey county will be well represented on the circuit

this fall. Several trotters and pacers with low marks al-

ready stamped to their credit will be in the swim to try for

better figures, and a few "green" ones with an atmosphere

of mystery surrounding them will be taken along for the

novelty of the thing.

At the Salinas rsca track about twenty head are being

trained, tryouls being given every morning and the exhibi- '

tion is a good one. It. might not be the best policy just now

to report the appearance of watch dials after Borne of the

quarters, halves and miles in third and fourth heats have

been worked, but suffice it to say that right here on the

Salinas track are horses good enough to appear in any

company.

J. B. Iverson heads the list with his Btable of campaigners,

six in number. He has the very capable driver and trainer

8. E Kent in charge, who gave Prince Gift and Dictatress

their low records last year. He has as assistants Bert Hu'ch-

inson and Tommy Shaw, g>od, reliable boys, and the horses

are bathed, bandaged and jogged in an intelligent manner

and the best results attained.

Mr- Iverson's big rangy brown trotting gelding Prince

Gift 2:12, has the lowest mark and is entitled to first mention.

He is by Good Gift, dam Belle, by Kentucky Prince; second

dam Belle of Richmond, by Hambletonian 10. Prince will

start in the free for all at Oakland, purse $1500.

Domiciled in the adjacent box is the game and fast little

chestnut mare Dictatress, who paced last season so fast and

came home with a record of 2:18^. She is by Dictatus, out

of Salinas Belle. Dictatress has ten engagements.

Next is a four-year-old bay paciog filly euphoniously

called Dictina. Sire Dictatue, dam Mambrita, second dam
Salinas Belle. This mare is named at Santa Rosa and

Oakland.

Dagmar, two-year-old brown filly by McKinney, dam

Steinway Maid, by 8teinway Jr., second dam by Blackbird,

19 a beauty, and is expected to trot in three races.

Prince Neer, brown Btallion by Eogineer, iB out of Ken-

tucky Belle, and is a half brother to Prince Gift. He is a

horse of promise, and will start five times.

Mr. Iverson has leased for this season Mrs. W. J. Hill's

fine brown pacing Btallion Guidon, 0346, by Almont Patchec,

who paced a public trial mile in 2:08$, and was one cf the

gamest and fleetest horses of his day, defeating all the crack

pacers with whom he contested. The dam of Guidon iB

Minnie L., by Anleros, one of Electioneer^ best soub. second

dam M'lias, by Nephew. Guidon has only been worked for

speed a few weeks, but has developed qualities as a race horse

which are all that can be dtsired. He is named in eight

parses.

Mr. Iverson's stable will begin its work at the Breeders'

meeting in Santa Rosa, and he feels confident that he has a

good chance for some of the spoils.

Cavel Rodriguez, the well known driver and trainer, has a

stable of three good ones, and has them in excellent shape

for the circuit.

P. Jessen, of Watsonville, has put under Mr. Rodriguez'

management the large and symmetrical chestnut gelding

Juan Chico, no record but lots of speed, by Bay Rum, dam

Flora, by Whipple's Hambletonian. He is entered through-

out the circuit in the 2:20 and 2:40 classes.

Another horse belonging to Mr. Jessen is the brown pac-

ing stallion AUa (green), entered in all the 2:25 and 2:30

races. This horse is an inbred, being by Almont Patchen,

out of Mattie by Altimont. Mr. Rodriguez likes him very

much.
The third in this stable is J. J. Connor's fast bay gelding

8helby,who got a record last year of 2.20. His sire is Wilkes

Moor. Shelby iB named in all trots in the 16 and 19 classes,

and from the way he is workiDg will likely make a good

showing in his battles for the coin.

James Dwain is still the obliging lessee of the race track

and keeps things in good shape out there, making it a popu-

lar place for horsemen to train their stables. Mr. Dwain

will not go on the circuit this year, but has his haudB full at

home. 8ome of the besc bred youngsters in the country

have been put in his hands for development, as they are en-

tered in coming events. Among them are the following:

J. D- Cart's Boodle Jr., trotter, by Boodle 2:12£, dam Nina

B, by Electioneer.

Cart's Baby Wilkes, bay fi'ly, two-year-old trotter, by

Pac^eco Wilkes, dam Nina B.

Bay paciog fillv owned by Cheri Hebert. She is Btred

by Hambletonian Wilkes (who has fourteen in the list, and

is the sire of Ptcebe Wilkes 2:08) dam Dolly, by Mozart.

Hebert's Bruno, who has trotted to a record of 2:16}, is

gettiog ready for the Salinas meetiog in October if he can

find anything to go againBt him.

Hebert's Dixy Dav, foor-yearold pacing filly, by Dictatos
(

dam Dolly, is being broken for next year's work.

Mr. Carr is also having Mr. Dwain give Borne good hard

work to his handsome bay horse Sylvian, by Electricity.

Judge Vanderburst has gone back to bis old love, and is

having broken and gaited two fine colts, one a three-year-old

bay filly called Diablito, by Diablo, dam Salinas Maid; sec-

ond dam Mamie, by Carr's Mambriuo. She is a beautiful

little pacer. The other is a yearliog trotter they call Pan
Yan, sire Dictates, dam Lilly V.; second dam Mamie. This
colt is handsome, well gaited aod is entered in all the events
for next year.

Worthy Pardons is driving two good animals, investig&t.

ing their ability for speed, and from appearances he'e likely

to find considerable of the article. One is a bay trotting geld.

iog by Fred Arnold, dam GypBy, by Irwin Davis, and a black
mare Alberta, by Altoona, out of Gyp3y. Mr. ParsonB is an
expert driver, and is interesting company for the regular
school.

It is quite possible that a number of the foregoing will

start at home, if they get in proper shape in time.

The stables of J. B. Iverson and Cavel Rodriguez will

leave here by rail about next Wednesday, going direct to

Santa Ross, and will not be through racing until after the

Los Angeles meeting in October. They will return for the
Salinas meeting early in October, but go again to Fresno and
Lob Angeles before being finally put into winter quarters.

The Horse That "Will Race.

From every point of the training compass come astonish-

ing reports of trials so fast, by all eorls of colts and horses,

that a conservative person is constrained to think that some
of the watches are out of joint, or the timers stand at wrong
aogles from the poles. Still a great many surprising things

are occurring at the end of this century, through the in-

genuity of man and the advances made by science, which
has extended to the trainer's art But, after all, fast quarters,

halves and even miles by untried animals, are misleading

from a racing standpoint. The race i& the thing to weigh

the merits of the trotter or pacer. Dan Mace's exclamation,

'Is tbat all he can do?" is as true now as when he uttered

it, under the following circumstance: In the fall of 1871, the

chestnut gelding Joe won a 3:00 race in 2:54$, which was

the fastest record in the class up to the time, and the horse

was sold for $25 000. Shortly afterwards, a Btranger came
to Mace's stable and referring to Joe's record, said: "I can

produce a trotter to beat that." "Is that all he can do?"
was Dan's ready reply. "Isn't it enough?" said the

stranger. "No, sir, not to go for the money and get it,"

quoth Dan. "What more do you want than the speed," per-

sisted Mr. Stranger, By this time Dan was thoroughly

wound up, and as be detested speedy raw horses which often

proved "suckers," acd held that a 2:30 horee which has

shown he could race was better than an untried 2:25 ,( wod-

der," said, "Don't talk about beating Joe or his time until

your horse gets educated. He mast get ased to the band and

the track racket. He mast be able to trot behind or ahead.

And above all he must show that he is a figh er and tbat one

or two sharp heats won't make bim sick of trying to win

more. What I want is a horse of sense to bebave at the

score and keep stepping along in the bunch. What I like

beBt of all is a game one to catch and choke the sprinters

down the homestretch. When you have that kind of a

trotter bring him to me. I can make money for you racing

him and I'll find you a buyer to pay what he's worth."

—

—"Veritas" in Trot'.er and Pacer.

Northern News.

[Portland Enral Oplrtt.]

Entries to the Oregon State fair close August 1st.

Sam Casto has gone to Salem with his stable of horses.

P. J. Mann has placed his gelding sired by Altao 2:09|
t

out of Minnie, (dam of Trumont) in training.

Lou Childs has entered the green trotter Greyling, fall

brother to Caryle Carne 2:11$, in the $1C00 stake for 2:36

trotters at Hamline, Minn.

Dr. Powell Reeves who has resided in Spokane for several

years has moved to Seattle. He has sent Guycisca to the

Van de Vanter stock farm, Kent, Washington, where he will

serve a lot of the well bred mares of the farm.

While driving the bay more Kappa 2:18$, in the free-for-

all trot at Livingstor, Mont., July 4th, and just as he was

rounding tbe upper turn into the stretch, George Davidson

was seen to fall back in the sulky, then fall out. His bands

were throagh the holders and he was dragged perhaps ten

yards. When help reached him he was dead, and as he wag

not bruised to any exteot it is believed he died of heart

disease.

The Wella-Fargo Express Company has had coo«trucled

at Topeka, Kao., 20 passenger and parlor cars for horses fur-

nished with every convenience, and which it proposes run-

niog on passenger trains for the accommodation of owners

having valuable horses to ship. We would suggest to the

company tbat a similar car would be well patronized in this

State.

Always Expeote to Use It.

Greenwood, Fla., Dec. 17, '97.

Tbe Lawrence Williams Co, Cleveland, O.—Yours of

recent date to hand aod in renly will say I still use "Gom-
bault's Caustic Balsam " I tbink Caustic Balsam tbe finest

liniment on earth and never do I expect to be without it.

The lame cases I have cared with it are too numerous to

mention. H. A. Hays.
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Sulky Notes.

She was bred in Fresno county

Wheie the raisin grapes are bine,

And the horsemen who ha /e seen her

Say they think that she will do.

She has blood from Old Kentucky;

If they beat her they are lucky.

She's a trotter is this mare called Sue.

Entries close next Tuesday

. For 8tocktOD, San Jose and Los Angeles.

Nominations for Breeders Meeting must be made the

same day.

Burlingame 2:18£, brother to Sable Wilkes, is in train-

ing.

There are already a hundred horses at the Santa Eosa
track.

Johnny Blue drove Coney a workout mile in 2:07£ at

Detroit.

The list of 2:10 pacers and 2:15 trotters for 1899 will be a

long one.

An Eastern paper sajs that Klatawah 2:05£ may not be

raced this year.

Two races a week is too mach for most horses; if there are

more than three heats to the race.

Road horses handled and for sale. Orders taken. Address

D. R. Misner, 1309 Fulton street, city. *

A baby show is to be one of the features of the State Fair

Why not make it a Futurity, and have it decided annually ?

Habry Lopeb will retire as a starting iudge and will go

to Mexico, where he recently purchased a ranch of 2500

acres.

A corps of civil engineers have measured the Santa Rosa
track and found it at the inside rail four inches over a mile in

length.

Geo. Berry came down from Santa Rosa and reports the

horses up there as all doing well and the track in good
shape.

Adyebtisob, the little black son of Advertiser, is taking

his lessons in pacing while wearing a pair of Indiana
trousers.

McKxnney's daughter Jennie Mac, has only to knock
three-quarters of a second off her present mark to be in the

2:10 iiBt. *

The Directors of Agricultural District .No. 37 have de-

oided to hold a fair at Santa Maria this fall. The date has

not yet been set.

Alto Rio, the six-year-old brother to Chehalia 2:04J,
paced a mile in 2:14 recently at San Jose. He is in Henry
Hellman's string.

Clood Poinieb, the brother to Star Pointer, that has

been in Ed. Geers' stable since early in the spring, has been
sent to his owner at Chicora, Pa.

The mare Central Girl 2.22J-, by Nutwood Wilkes, is con-

sidered about the best trotter at the Alameda track. She
worked a mile handily in Si:l7 the other day.

A. H. Ruokeb will ship to Honolulu to-day by sailing

vessel a number of horses and mules which he has selected

in Monterey county for the Hawaiian market.

Ch as. Derby is going to the front very fast as a sire. He
has three io the 2:10 list, and last week added two more to

his 2:15 list—Osyn.ee 2:13 and Derby Lass 2:14.

The Pleasanton Stock Farm track is about deserted, nearly

all the horses that have been in [raining there and that will

be raced this year, having been sent to Santa Rosa.

Got Vebnon, the gray sen of Guy Wilkes, is being
worked at Alameda by K. Lapham, and is showing consider-

able speed. He is a regular tittle oulldog at the trot.

Miss Logan 2:07£ ought to be able to reduce her record
before the season is over. At Detroit, Sherman Clay only
beat her a head in 2:07£. She will be better later on.

The fast trotter Me Too 2:19£, by Ganzoo, owned by A. H.
Miller, of Buffalo, died recently. He had shown a great deal

of speed and was to have pined lorn Heating's stable.

Shade On, the horse that beat Coney in tbe Chamber of

Commerce Stake, is a thoroughbred on his dam's side. He
is a five-year-old, by Shadeiand Onward, and hie dam is Belle

Kay, by Wai Dance.

Both sides are being heard on the 2 ia 3 question in the

Eastern papers, and so far the pro's seem to be in the major-

ity. Big crowds have been in attendance at all the tracks

where it has been tried.

The sale of De Bernardi Basler to Chas. Newman, of this

city, was not consummated, Mr. .Newman declining to become
a conditional owner, and the son of Robert Basler will not be

in the Richelieu Stables.

J. L. Smith, 1321 Georgia 8t., Vallejo, has a nomination
in the 2:19 class trotting purse, $1000. for the Breeders meet-

ing and also a nomination in the 2:30 class trotting purse,

at Fresno, that he wishes to sell.

Ilia the intention of the War Department to send all

cavalry horses to the Philippines via Honolulu and Nagasaki,

so that they may be taken off the ships at both these places

and given rest during the long voyage.

Wm. Hogaboom went down to Pleasanton one day last

week and superintended the shipment of a car load of brood-

mares back to Marysville. They were the property of various

owners and had been bred to Diablo 2:09.}.

The first Aitell to enter the list for 1899 is the brown
horse Axineer out of Myra, by Electioneer. He started in

the 2:20 mixed class at Jefferson. Iowa recently, and won in

straight heats in 2:22.;, 2:22 and 2:24}. He is a pacer and
also wears the hopples.

Racing by electric light was tried at Combination Park,

Boston on Monday night. Scores of arc-lightB made every

point of the track as clear as midday, and wh le the program
was made up of half-mile heat races for $50 purses, 2,000

persons were in attendance.

The truth in a nutshell about the twoin-three system ac-

cording to a constant race-goer is that when the horses are

well classed the race is apt to be long enough, and when one

horse outclasses the rest tbe sooner the race is over ffith the

better.—Trotter and Pacer.

The Gilroy track, where Budd Doble will prepare for the

FaBig sale the horses he recently purchased from A. B
Spreckels, is very easily kept in order. With but little

water it can be kept in condition to work horses over, and
heavy rains never make it muddy.

Db. Boucheb, whiie at Peoria saw the stallion Colbert by

Onward in the 2:09 pace, and though he did not win a heat,

he was a close second the fifth heat in 2:0S'f . He thereupon

decided that he would breed his mare Miss Logan 2:07J to

him and on the 13l1i of July they were mated.

The famous broodmare Lady Pepper, by Onward, died at

Harrodsburg, Ky., last week. At 14 years of age she was
the dam of four in the list, including Chord 2:08}, and
Clorine 2:13}. At one time $10,000 was refused for her,and

only last winter an offer of $4000 was rejected.

Col. Cbawfobd, of Willows, has sent his pacer Don 2:15,

by Falrose, to Hanta Rosa in charge of Joe Keidy, who will

drive him in his races tbis year through the California
Circuit.

C. E. Clark will not have Our Jack 2:13A in his string

tbis year. He has been workiDg him at tne Frei.no track,

but sent him back to his owner in Sacramento a few
days ago.

Tbe pacing mare Ruby M. 2:12i, by Almont Patchen, has
been added to the striog of tbe Richelieu Stables and Trainer
Cuicell j will try to have her ready for the races by the latter

part of the season.

C. H. Corey was up from San Jose this week and is very
enthusiastic ever the prospects of a first class meeting at San
Jose in September. The fruit and cereal crops of San Mateo
aid Santa Ciara counties were nev*r better toan this year
and the farmers and fruit growers are in a prosperous condi-
tion. The fair exhibits will be good at San Jose and the
racing card one of the best in the State this year.

Hal B. lowered his record to 2:05£ at Detroit and that is

the track race record. It was in tbe Hotel Normandie Stake

of $3000 that this mark was made. Hal B. was favorite,

several pools being sold as follows: Hal B. $500, Edith W.
$450, William Mc $120, The Ace $50 and the field $35.

T. J. Cbowley's handsome mare Lottie, by Cupid, is very

fast, hut acts as though she would be an uncertain one to put

a bet on. She bas a habit of breaking that she will have to

get over before she will be a money winner, as they are of

the stand still variety. Her speed seems to be unlimited.

The Steinway horse Captain Hackett, that has been cam-
paigned four years without winning a heat, is acting as

though he might be able to break the hoodco this year. Ed
Lapham has him in charge. He worked a nice mile in 2:20

last Wednesday at the Alameda track, last quarter in 33
seconds.

The horses o( J. B. Ivereon in charge of "Vet" Kent and
Peter E Jessen's and J. J. Conner's in charge of Cavel Rod-
riguez, were shipped from Salinas last Wednesday to Santa

Rosa to be ready to 811 their engagements at the Breeders'

meeting which will be held at Santa Rosa, August 14th to

19tb, inclusive.

The people of Hollister are going to make their fair this

fall a success. The Bee says : ''The manner in which our

citizsns are responding to the request of the subscription

committee augurs well for the success of the fair this fall.

Nearly the whole amount required has beeD collected. Now
that the financial part is settled it remains for each and all

to do what tbev can to make the coming fair the best ever

held in the county. We will have one of these good old-

fashioned fairs with exhibits and racing events that will

make us feel proud of our town and our county."

John Pender, the well known horseman of Portland
Oregon, who owns the mare Helen J., 6y Corrector, son of
Director, is so crippled up with rheumatism that he will not
be able to drive his horses this year. He has this mare and
the young stallion Captain Jones, by McKinney, and ex-
pected to race them through the California Circuit.

Elias Williams' bay colt Silver Bow Jr. is entirely off

and may not start this year. He contracted the epizootic or
something akin to that disease and though everything has
been done to bring him around, he is quite a sick hors" and
has not been worked for several weeks. Mr. Williams
treated him with tar vapor last Wednesday morning.

P. W. Hodges will probably be back in California Boon
with his string of trotters. He wrote to R. J. Hudson, Sec-
retary of tbe Fresno Trotting Association, making applica-

tion for a nomination in the 2:15 trotting event which is to

come of at that meeting. He has in his string Geo. W.
McKinney, 2:14£, Our Lucky 2:16., and other good ones.

Chas David 2:15, while not having been given much
work as yet, being still a little too heavy for racing, is work-
ing well in Billy Donathan's hands at Alameda. He looks
much better than he did last season, aod moved through the
stretch so easily in 32-1- seconds last Wednesday morning,
that he is counted on being faster than Ms mark this season.

Two carloads of horses left Pleasanton Thursday of last

week for Santa Rosa where they were shipped to be in at-

tendance at the Breeders' meeting. The horses were those
of Monroe Salisbury, six head of green one?, while Charles
Jeffries had under his supervision seven head as follows : I
Direct, Hazel Kinney, Fanny Putnam, Brice McNeil and two
belonging to Mr. Rudolph Spreckels, Marguerite and Annie
Rooney 2:17.

One of the steadiest going two-year-old pacers in California

is the chesmut colt N. L. B , by Diablo 2:09}. He is being
trained by H. D. Brown at the Alameda track and though
haviog never been driven a full mile as yet at his speed has
rattled off halves in 1:06 and quarters so fast that they say he
can come near beating his shadow. He is a blocky built

little fellows and hangs on to the fastest of tbe aged horses in
a brush through the stretch.

The report that Directum Kelly has been retired to the
stud, owing to a bowed tendon, is without foundation. A
representative of the Trotter and Pacer saw this famous
stallion last week out joggiog and in his stall at Grosse
Point, Detroit, Mien., and says he is as sound as a new milled
dollar and he never looked better in his life. John Kelly,
his driver, is giving him hie preparatory work, for his first

start, which will be at Glens Falls.

Kingmokd 2:10}, winner of second money in the M. and
M. Stake, is a line trotter, his gait is frictionless, with just

enough action; he carries bis head about medium, and wears
no rigging outside of his harness. For shoes he wears nine
ounces front with a two ounce toe weight, and six ounces
behind. A pair of quarter boots, scalpers with pastern
attachments and skin and ankle boots, all of the lightest

kind, his hind boots being made of felt, is all he requires for

protection.

Mb. Charle;: worth, one of the Dew proprietors of the
Pleasanton race track, accompanied by his young bride, was
in Pleasanton this week. No definite information as to the
plans of the purchasers of this property was obtained, but it

is understood that there will be many valuable improvements;
in fact, that the old shacks that have done service as pad-
docks and stalls will be lorn dowo in time and replaced by
new oneB up-to-date in style and convenience.—Pleasanton
Bulletin.

"The pacer Coney 2:09 and the trotter Dr. Book 2:16J are
two pretty good cards for the McKinney (2:11J) branch of
the Alcyone family. This McKinney, by the w^y, is another
case of a 'rejected stone becoming the head of the corner.

When first taken to California the horsemen there condemned
him on account of curby hocks. To-day there is not a more
popular sire on the Pacific Coast than this son of Alcvone
2:27."—American Horse Breeder. [And it can be truthfully
added (hat there is not a horse in California with a cleaner
pair of hocks or Bounder set of limbs. Ed. B. & S.].

The California State Fair is attracting attention in Hono-
lulu, and quite a number of the residents of that island city

are coming over to attend the meeting to be given at Sacra-
mento in September. W. H. McManus, formerly of Gilroy,
who trained aod raced Loupe at the recent meeting at Kapi-
olani Park, winniug tbe race and giving tbe horse the Island
record, arrived here on the steamer Australia last Friday,
July 21st, bringing with him the old favorite, Our Boy
2:121, which he will put in training at once for the Califor-

nia Circuit. Mr. McManus purchased the popular old pacer
from Wm. Cunningham the day after the races at Honolulu,
Mr. C. stating that he had retired from the ranks of harness
horse owners. Our 8oy s ood the sea voyage well, and will

in all probability keep up his old habit of getting a part of

the money whenever he starts.

^pffTulf^
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles
|

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints. Bunches have no
|

terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Ouinn's Ointment. All E

"well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

Miller £ Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We have
•*" Tsed Quinn's Ointment with creat success and belieye i* fnifiDs ail claimed for it. We cheer-

folly recommend it to our friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has

Price$i.5o. Sold by all druggists or sentbymailJ
W. B. EDDY <£ CO.. WHITEHALL. N. Y.1 TRY IT.
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G-ouin Not Re-instated.

Jockey Gonin, who arrived from the East recently, took

pains to inform "representatives of the press here that the

Turf Congress had investigated his suspension and re-instated

him. There is no truth in hie report, as the following dis-

patch from Judge Murphy to Secretary Milroy of the Cal-

ifornia Jockey Club will show:

"Absolutely nothing in Gouin's story. Turf Congress has

nothing to do with his case. Kindly deny in papers for

benefit of racing associations."

SADDLE NOTES.

A Curious Racing- Custom.

A write* in Temple Bar gives an account of the famous

race which takes place every year at the old Tuscan town

Siena. The course is an irregular oval, lying along the

steep hillside, and as the curves often degenerate into corn-

ers, and parts of the curve are paved, accidents are to be ex-

pected. Siena is divided for municipal purposes into

"wards," and each ward enters a horse the evening before

the race. The horse and his jockey are escorted with great

ceremony to the church, of the ward, where the two are

solemnly blessed by the priests. If the animal happens to

be a mare she wears a white cap during the ceremony of the

blessing. The men ride bareback and each carries a blunt

dagger, with which it is permissable to attack other jockeys

or horses. Use of the weapons is practically confined to the

start, when those who know they have no chance of winning

devote themselves to the congenial work of attacking any

horse that has, which is painful for the favorite, unless he

succeeds in jumping away with the lead the moment the

rope used as "starting gate" is lowered. Intense jealousy

seems to be the most conspicuous feeling about the race; the

winning jockey slipped off his horse at the post and was im-

mediately surrounded by a body of gendarmes, who escorted

him away lest the people of the defeated wards should try

and kill him !

In the evening the winner and jockey are escorted to the

ward church to be blessed again. With this order of sanc-

tity about it, the Siena race should be free from lust of gaim

and fairly run at least. Sad to say, tbis is far from heing

the case; the jockeys are "doubly or trebly dyed traitors-

who have sold themselves over and over again to pull and
impede in this or that interest." The only element of un-

certainty in the race, which is said to be "arranged" by the

ward authorities before hand, is the dishonesty of the jockey

who, if bribed not to win, sometimes pockets the money and

gives way to the temptation to catch the judge's eye and lets

his horse out.

Horses at Sea.

Don't miss enteriDg in the running stakes at the State
Fair. Read the advertised conditions in our advertising
columns.

Liluk Hemp3TE4d, the dam of May Hempstead, ib

owned by J. B. Hsggin, and is now in the stud at Eancho
del PaBo stud.

The Duke of Westminster presented the winnings of his
colt Flying Fox in the Eclipse Btake, amounting to $50,000,
to the Royal Alexandria Hospital, in Wales, of which he is

a patron.

A Western boy who has done well enough to be wanted
in the East is Jockey W. Dorsey, who is now riding at
Chicago. Dorsey can ride In Bixty-five or seventy pounds,
and be has been engaged to ride for the W. C. rVhitney
stable.

Ei> Cobbigan has a strong stable at Saratoga, in charge of
Manager ThomaB Magee. Th°re are twelve in the lot—Sam
Tate, Corsine, Adolph Spreckels and seven two-year olds,
viz: Golden Rule, 8ardine, ^t. Anthony, Walleostein, Sam
Howard, Joe McGee and Basseda. The mast of them will
be run at the meeting of the Spa.

Ocean voyages of horses are not so dangerous as many
persons believe. In railroad travel the horses are closely

confined in substantially constructed stalls so as to prevent

their being knocked about in speeding around curves

and in switching, but on an ocean vessel the size

of stalls varies and they are usually made for the

amount of space occupied. Stalls may be constructed

with sliding partitions that can be easily removed so

that horses can be closely confined in rough weather and the

removal of the partition permits them to lie down when the

sea is smooth. In these days of bilge keels the rolling of

the average freight steamer that carries horseB and cattle is

greatly diminished. The sea manger is so constructed and

padded that it can be secured inside the stall, so that the

horse's breast is pressed against it, and the horse is relieved

from the rolling or pitching of the ship to a marked degree-

As a rule, horses are shipped athwartship, hence the

rolling gives them a lengthwise motion, heads up, tails up,

with an occasional relief by a side motion when the ship

pitches forward when mounting or cutting through the bil-

lows. In some instances the horses stand fore and aft, with

their heads facing the bow of the ship. It is only on the

fast liners, where it is difficult to obtain passage for horses,

and where space is scarce, that horses are shipped in this

manner. On lines where large numbers of horses are shipped

a competent veterinarian sails on each ship Perhaps the

fastest voyage across the Atlantic ever made by a horse was

made by the stallion Sacaza, from New York to Havre,

thence to Paris, last summer. Sacazi was put on board of

La Touraine on Saturday morning, and was driven through

the Bois de Boulogne on the following 8aoday week. The
average time occopied in making the voyage to London is

from twelve to fourteen days.

Horses suffer from seasickness, but recover in a few days.

If the attendants remain with them they are quiet, but get

greatly excited when left alone. In a storm, when the ship

rolls, pitches and tosses, horses take a firm bold of the

manger wilh their teeth, their eyes protrude and they make
every effort to brace themselves in a Becure position. It re-

quires about three days for a horse to get bis sea legs. The
firat two days of the voyage and the last two days are the

worse on both the horses and their attendants. Diomed, the

first winner of the Eoelish Derby, was five weeks on board
the ship that carried him to this country. Now it is possi-
ble to ship a horse across the Atlantic in little more than
five dajs.

Jockey Eddie Jones has been released from his contract
to ride for Csejar Youog, and is now a free lance.|

The crowning feature of a list of stake events recently
issued by the Coney Island Jockey Club is the annual cham-
pion of $25,000, a continuous event to close each year on
July 15th, and to be run during the autumn meetings, com-
mencing in 1900. The race is for three-year-olds and up-
ward at two miles and a quarter, and already the nominations
are piling in.

The; starting machine which has been adopted by the
EDglieh Jockey Club will be used on two-year-olds in Eng-
land next season. In 1901 the gate will be used on both two
and three-year-olds and so on until all ages are started by its

aid. It is thought that by the nse of this method all horses
will be schooled up to 'he barrier as they start with the
youngpst class and move on up.

The London Sportsman says: "The Dake of Westminster
seeing Sloan in the paddock at Chester, went up to the
AmericaD jockey and asked him what he thought of Flying
Fox. Sloan, who did not know the Duke hy Bight, replied,

'I guess, sir, Flying Fox is the best horse I ever saw in my
life, or am like!/ to see, and if you want to see a good horse
you will just go and have a look at him next time he is on
show."

Secbetabt Hopper has officially announced the dates of

the fall meeting at Latonia. Saturday, October 9th, will be
the opening day and the meeting will be continued until
October 28'h, making nineteen days of actual racing. The
usual number of stakes will be hung up, for which entries

will close on September l^t. A good class of horses is ex-
pected, as the Eastern tracks will be closed before Latonia
opens.

Twenty mares have been mated to Kingston, and Mr.
FoxhaU Keene wiites that the black could readily be sold

for $50,000. His two best representatives, Admiration and
VulcUn, have stamped him as a first-class sire, and from the

many superbly bred mares at Castleton, he can hardly fail

to reproduce himself. Mr. Keene has always had a senti-

mental attachment for Kingston, as he bred him while he
was the owner of Spendthrift,

"Bullman has by skillful work managed to land first

monev with several rather indifferent horses lately," savs the
New York 8nn. One of the most notable successes was with
William Easton's two-year-old Wax Taper, with whom he
won after getting away from the post last in a field of seven-

teen horses. There are few cooler jockeys in the country,

and Bullman is as game as they make them. He never fails

to take risks if be thinks that he can improve the chances of

his horse."

The German Derby, $2,000, 2400 meters, or about one
mile and a half, was run at Hamburg, Sunday, Jane 18th,

and brought out a field of nine horses, representing the cream
of the German and Austrian turf. The race was won by
Gailifard, by Gunnersbury, dam Gaillarde, by Galopin, the

property of Baron G. 8pringer, who covered the distance in

2:39. The winner, who also captured the Vienna Ddrbv,
easily beat the German horse Namonna, owned by Mr. B.
Nauman, by two lengths. Boovivant, another Austrian
horse, was third. Gastfreund, a son of Gouverneur, who
represented the royal stud, was unplaced.

A feat of horsemanship recently performed by Charles
Cottu, the sou of a Paris baron, has set all his friends wild

He rode on horseback from Vienna to Paris, a distance of

775 miles, in twelve days and fourteen hours. He pulled up
in perfect health and but little fatigued. His mount, Irish

Lass, a pretty bay mare, seven years old, was in equally

good condition. The only difference in her physical condi-

tio at the finish from that at the start waa a loss of 88 pounds
in *veight. She was fed something like twenty quartB of oats

aod is also said to have been given twelve to fifteen quarts of

milk. The mare was prepared for the journey by three

weeks' training, beginning with an ordinary day's ride.

There was a conference of turfmen in New York last

week to talk over a winter meeting at Tampa. The gentle-

men interested in the Plant line of steamships have the
property down there, and are anxious to give visitors from
the North some amusement in horse racing. Tampa tried
the game last winter and a few owners shipped a lot of skates
there from New Orleans. The majority had a tough time of

it, and some are on the way back yet.

A veteran racegoer callB attention to what he calls the
remarkable success achieved bv horses of Mr. Pierre Loril-
Iard's breeding in England during the last two or three
years. "Mr. Lorillard," he says, "sends over fifteen or
twenty yearlings each season, and the odds are twenty to one
against him, for 300 horses are bred in England each year.
Mr. Lorillard has to buck up against all of these, and the
fact that his horses, like Democrat and the others, are able
to pull off so many valuable stakes is a compliment to Ameri-
can breeding as well as to the handling the horses receive
from John Huggins" Mr. Lorillard is preparing for an ex-
tensive campaign in this country, but he will still continue
to ship many of his youngsters abroad, where they will he
raced in the colors of Lord William Beresford.

W. F. Bchulte is breeding thoroughbreds on a large

scale near LouiBville. Mr. Schulte is president of the new
Louisville Jockey Club, and maintnoB both a big breeding

and racing establishment. He has three stallions on bis

farm, Damely, Florist, the Bire of Dunois and Flora Louise;

King Lee, who was one of the best two-year-olds of his year

in the west, and Argvle, the sire of Alleviate and other good
ones. Mr. Scholte's band of broodmares includes the dams
of Buch good horses as Alleviate, Fretful, Prince Fortuuatus

and Pickpocket. Among the other well-bred mares is the

half-sister to Don d'Oro a full sister to Seopte' Grady and a

foil sister to Jenoie Tracy. Mr. Scbulle races the produce

of his own breeding establishment. Roll Colston, the well-

known colored trainer, handles his raciDg string, while

"Long Shot" Conley, the colored Archer, is the stable

pckev. Mr. Schulte formerly owned Sophia Hardy, the

dam of Hardy Pardee and the $10 000 two year-old Lieuten-

ant Gibson. He Bold tbis mare for $35 at a weddiog-out sale

of broodmares from uff his farm some years ago.

Last week at the Harlem track the judges rendered a de-
cision that surely stands alone in racing history in the
United 8tates. When the meeting began it was decided that
owing to the peculiar conditions obtaining, the decisions

promulgated from the judges' stand should in no
wise take cognisance of the betting done at the track.

Therefore when a race came up with a very suspicions turn
to it, the judges were in a quandary what to do. Ob-.
viously the result should not be allowed to stand, yet
bets could not be declared off, owing to the determination
referred to above. The judges then simply declined to post

a winner, but declared the race void, the numbers hung out
being '000" This left the bookmakers nothing to do but
refund the money bet with them, for as no horse won and no
horse lost, none of the money risked could either be lost or

won. This was certsinly a most ingenious solution of the
difficulty and one that was perfectly admissible under the
circumstances.—Chicago Horseman.

The peculiar system of betting which prevails on the
Eastern tracks has be^n taken advantage of by sharpers to

swindle the bookies. Eastern bookmakers are not permitted
to give out the pool tickets in use in the Western country.
To enable a record to be kept of the bets, the admission
badges are numbered consecutively and the number of the
bettor's badge is registered en the sheet with the het. If the
horse wins, the bettor shows his badge to the book's cashier,

the number is compared and the bet paid. Recently, how-
ever, some bettors have loaned their badges to friends to

collect money, the badge is returned to the rightful owner,
and he in turn makes application for the money. He is, of

course, told that the bet is paid, whereas he insists that it is

not, and that if another badge was presented bearing the

same number, it must have been a counterfeit. The trick

r> as been very successful and to circumvent it, one bookie
has provided his cashier with a punch, and when the bet is

paid, a hole is punched in the ticket. This prevents Its use

again.

Secretary F. H. Green, of the Western Turf Associa
tion has sent out the following circular :

" We shall have
completed and ready for racing a new one-mile track on
property lately acquired by us from the South 8an Francisco
Land & Improvement Company in San Mateo county, on or

about November 1st of this year. It is our intention to give

race meetings as have been given yearly heretofore by the
Pacific Coast Jockey Club, whose track 13 now closed. We
will be ready to open our gates to the public on Monday,
November 6, 1899, and shall begin racing on that day. As
complete a racing plant as there is in thia country is con-

templated by the Western Torf Association. A more ad-
mirable location for a track could not he selected. It is only

thirty minutes run by the many local trains of the Southern
Pacific Company from Fourth and Townsend streets to the

entrance of the grounds, and special race trains will make
the run in twenty minutes. The climate is mild, and this

locality free from fogs. Every convenience ao'l comfort for

race-goers is to be provided for, aod the most liberal terms
and purses will be extended to horse owners. Stable accom-
modations will be large and of the very best A list of

Btakes will soon be prepared."

Horse Owners Snould. Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OP FIRING
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish The

oil Bunches or Blorai-ho^ from lioraea or Cattle.

A3 q HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Eta, itisinvaioabie,

Ufr fMUDIUTCC that one tablnepoonfal of
WcuUAHArntt caustic balsam^m
produce more actual remits tl.:.n a whole bottle of

any liniment or bpavin euro muturo ever made.

Every bottlo of Caustic. Balsam poM U Wnr.-in-

ted to civo satisfaction. Price 81.50Kr bottle. BpM
hy dni-ci«f. or cent by express, cbaniew (mid. with mil
direction* for ita_u-e. fv-nd for do-enptivo circ Uar*.

testimonials, eK(/^Addresa

THE 1^WHENCE-WIL1IAMS CO.. ^leveldnd. Ohio
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Doming Events.

July 30—Antioeh Gun Club. Blue rocks. Antioch.
July ?0—Taeoma Gun Club, Blue rocks. Tacoma.
July 30 -CbicoGua Club. Bine rocks. Cbico.
July 30—Union Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
July 30—Reliance Gun Club. Blue rocks. Webster St. bridge.
Aug. 6—Napa Gun Club. Blue rocks. Napa.
Aug. 6—Alert Gun Club. Blue rockB. Birds Point.
Aug. 6—California Winp Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
Aug. 6—Lincoln Gun club Grounds. Open-to-all blue rock sboot.
Aug. 6, 20 -Acme Gun Club. Blue rocks. Grass Valley.
Aug 6, 20—Mount Shasta Gun Club. Blue rocks. Redding.
Ang 13—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Aug. 13—San Francisco Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Aug. 20—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Aug. 20—Pelican Gun Club. Live birds. Sacramento.
Aug. 20—Napa Gun Club. Live birds. East Napa.
Aug. 27—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Sao Clemente.
Aug. 27—Union Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.

The Game Law.

Tbe open season for abooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
Oxed by tbe 8tate law is as follows: Doves, 15tb July to 16tb Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15tb February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15tb July to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having in possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-

tion of Dests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte. Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced,
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven-
tura, 8anta Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerks of nearly all the BoardB of Suoeryisore have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter

the open season as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc

t
Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,

San Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou,
Tehama. Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail. Oct. 15 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male
deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Pheasants protected until February, 1904.

Hunting, killing or having in possession for purpose of sale or ship-
ment out of county: quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail,

mountain quail, grouse, dove, does or deer, antelope.elk or mountain
Bheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, 8ept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June 1 to Dec. 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Iodtvldual bag limited to

35 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug. 15

to Feb 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season in force for au indefinite period. Use of nets or Beines in
county waters prohibited.
Humboiat^Urouse and Wilson snipe, Bept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after snnset and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
un'ilOct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the count? prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close season umil Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or snipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 birds per day.
Shipping game to markets outside of the countv prohibited. Sea-
gulls, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April I st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1

to Feb. 1 Individual bag limited to 25 birds per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county Is prohibited. Use of
Repeating snot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other Bong birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with hook and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15tn to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. l to Feb. L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, Bhipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person Bna.il ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout. May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Bept. 15, tbereaiter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bLds per
dav. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in tbe county. Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
San Benito—Deer, Ang. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Mar^h 1. Dove*, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

(Market hunting prohibited). Lobsters or crawfish, close season,
April 15 to Aqg. 15, shipping from county in close season pro-
hibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in possession and shipping
from the county prohibited. Clams can not be dug till July. 1902.

San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15;(close Beason continuous,
1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, Bale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited, Tree
squirrelB. five per day the individual limit.

San Diego—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Dove3, July 15 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (UBe of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb.

1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day, Quail, wild duck,
pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of the
county prohibited.
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out ot the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close Beason till Jan. 1, 1904. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited. Use of nets In streams ot the county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. l.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game ont oi the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct. 1 to Nov. 1.

J. W. Shiell, of Viaalia, a crack trap shot widely known
lo tbe sporting fraternity of the State, returned to this city

last Saturday after a two years' sojourn in the Klondyke.
He made his appearance on Sportsmen's Row last Monday
and was welcomed by a number of the regulars, who plied

bim with innnmerable questions relative to occurrences in

the frozen north. Jack is looking remarkably well and feel-

ing so, too, judging by the pleasant manner in which (by

frequent request) he exhibited a handful of Arctic nuggets to

his many interviewers.

At tbe Traps.

The live bird shoot at the Union Gnn Club to-morrow at

Ingleside will be the principal local attraction for the

knights of the shot gun. Practice shooting will begin at 9

o, clock a. M. The leading feature of the shoot, a twelve

bird merchandise prize ehoot will commence at 10 o'clock.

The entrance is $1, birds included, the side pool entrance will

be $2, the parse will be divided into three moneys, high

guns to win. An assortment of handsome prizes will be

offered in the open-to-all race. Two six bird matches are

also on the program. Extra prizes, under sealed conditions,

will be &hol for by the members.

The Reliance Gun Club will have their regular monthly

blue rock shoot to-morrow on the club grounds near the

Webster Btreet bridge, Alameda.

The blue rock shooting of the Olympic Gun Club for this

season closed last Sunday at Ingleside. The final match wp b

at fifty targets, the four previous shoots were at twenty-five

targets per man. Those who competed last Gnnday were

classified as follows: Championship class, 35$ per cent, or

better; class A, less than 85£ per cent, and not less than 78

per cent ; class B, less than 78 per cent, and not less than 65

per cent ; class C, less than 65 per cent.

Several shooters that were looked upon as close competitors

for hoDors failed to put in an appearance, among them W.
J. Golcher and C. C. Nauman, who were both absent from
the city.

The contest for the championship medal was between A.
J. Webb and " Blade," tbe former shooter winniog on a

total of 138 breaks out of a possible 150, " Blade's " score be-

ing 131 The class A medal was won by F. Feudner. L.
D. Owens was the winner of the class B medal. The medal
put up for class C was captured by the only shooter in that

class, W. Hirschfeld, noneof his rivasl pntting in an appear-
ance. Webb and Fendner each scored a twenty-five straight

in a practice shoot in the forenoon. The scores in detail of

the club race last Sunday are here given:

CHAMPION CLASS.
Webb, a.J mil mil mil

lion inn mn
"Slade" lim 01111 Hill

10011 11 HI 10111

CLASS A.

Feudner, F oion lim mu
lion mn mio

Golcher, H. C 01010 01 111 10101
01111 11101 10000

White, H. H 10101 00000 11111
00111 11101 01110

CLASS B.

Matteson, B.P 11010 11111 11100mn imo omi
Owene, L. D HOll 11011 10001

11001 1 1101 11011

Miller, H. L 01010 10101 1010U
01011 0111 1 0111

1

CLASS C.

Hirschfeld, W. C 00010 00100 00100
O00OO 00000 10000

11110 11011
omi mn— 46mn inoimn iim—45

mn mn
11111 10111—45
10O0L 01010mn lim—32
11110 10100
01U0 11111—32

10110 11110
mio nni—40
11011 nou
11101 01101—36
01111 01101
11111 11111-36

00001 oooco
00000 11010— 8

The ecores in a fifteen target race were as follows

:

Feodoer, F 11111 11111 11110—14
"Slaae" Hill 110H 11110—13
.Matteson ..10111 Illll 11011—13
Webb 00111 11011 11111—12

Miller 11010 11101 11101—11
Golcher moo mil oono—10
White iono lorn oiooi— o
OwenB 11110 10111 00010— 9

A summary of total scores for the fire shoots this year is

tbe following

:

Date Mch. 26
Birds...

Al en.M. C
Derby, Dr. A. T
FeunDer, F _

F09ter. W. F „

Golcher,W J
Grnbb, I, R. D
Hynes, W. J
Hlntrhaeld. W. L.
h arpham, L. W
Hosmer, H. B „
Justtns, H
Klelser, Dr. G. W
Matteson, E. P
Miller, H.L
McArthur, W. D...._
Nauman, C. C
Owens, L. D
.Peters, F. W
Rose, H. E _
"Slade"
Stone, C. F
Surryhne, F
TJi.ger, M
"Vernon, H..._
White, H. H
Webb, A. J
Wlcfeer, H. J
Winner, J

Apr. 23

25
June 25

26

13

July 23 . Total
60

107
106

The 8an Francisco Gun Club held their July live bird

ehoot at San Clemente station last Sunday. Good strong

birds and a heavy westerly wind taxed the skill of the shoot-

ers. Ed Schultz and H. Klevesahl made clean scores in the

Club race and C. Shaw, who missed but one in the club

event won a freeze out with a record of sixteen kills. The
club will hold but one more live bird shoot before the season

comes to a close. C. A. Haight has the highest average so

far, having grassed fifty-seven out of sixty, but W. F. Mnr-

dock, Klevesahl and Schultz are close np with fifty-five out

of sixty in their favor.

The scores in tbe clnb shoot and other events were as fol-

lows :

Schultz 12221 21222 22—12
Klevesahl 21212 mil 11—12
Sbaw -.02111 22222 21—11
Haight 22222 21012 12—11
Wands 11212 22211 20—11
King 21122 01221 22—11
Vernon -21122 11201 22—11
Murdock llllO 21221 12—11

'Dead out of bounds. tBack scores,

Freeze-out—$1 entrance.

Forster 1121* 01221 22—10
Daniels ....11110 10221 21—10
Sweeney ooni 20121 11— 9
Lockwood 20201 12021 21— 9

Plel 11202 21112 00— 9
Lockwoodt OHIO 12112 10— 9
Plelt 12112 22101 11—11

Sweeney 211
Haight 12122
Vernon 21222 22112 12212 0-

Daniels
Shaw 22221 22112 22122 2—16
Murdock 12111 11122 10

8ix bird pool—$1 entrance.

Haight 101220—4
Sweeney _1111U—

6

Vernon 120221-5
Klevesahl Ow

Shaw _ 112112-6
Daniels 121112—6
Murdock 121112—6

Six bird pool-
Shaw
Sweeney

-$1 entrance.

..21U12-6 Vernon 111112-
„.220w Klevesahl 2iiow

The Union Guu Clnb shoot on the Lincoln gronnds was

the trap attraction at Alameda last Sunday. A delightfnl

day made shooting conditions pleasant. Of several events

the regular monthly club race was the principal one. In

this event G. Fiaher won first money; Mitchell, Smith, M.

McDonnell and Javette Jr. divided second money; Piaani,

Isaacs and Hoy t divided third money and Lewis, Belloff and

Michelssen divided the fourth money. C. T. Mitchell was

the winner of the medal for the month of July. The other

medal winners during the year have been as follows: March,

"Smith." April, E. Peterson. May, M. McDonnell.

June, L. Hawxhurst. A summary of the scores in the han-

dicap medal shoot at twenty-five targets last Sunday are the

following: Mitchell 23, Fisher 21, M. McDonnell 20, Michel-

ssen 20, Javette Jr. 20, Wollam 19, J. McDonnell 18, Trask

17, "Smith" 16, Hoyt 16, Peterson 14, Lewis 11. The
scores in detail of the club race were as follows :

Fisher, O 11011 01111 Illll lllll lllll- 23
Debenham mil 11101 lllll 10110 11101—21
Trask ~ 01111 mil 11111 11101 11001—21
McDonnell, M „ 11101 11011 10110 00011 11111—18
Mitchell.™ - 10011 11110 lllll 01010 11110—18
Javette, Jr .11100 01101 lOlll mil OOlll—18
Smith - 00L11 OHIO lllll 10001 11111—18
Johnson, A 10101 OHIO 00100 lllll 11111—17
Peterson loin moi ioioi imo 11000—17
Schendel. Jr „ ~™ 10001 01101 10101 11101 11101-16
Hoyt „ -.10100 lllll 11101 01001 10001—15
Pisanl 11011 01010 11010 01011 11010—16
Isaacs 00101 inn 10011 10100 11100—15
Splro. H 11110 01100 00011 10111 10100—14
Johnson _..I1001 11010 00111 11010 00100—18
Smith 1 0000 111 10 00110 01111 00111—18
hrieschman 10010 10011 10110 11000 01010—12
Bonner 01011 01010 11011 10100 01000—12
McDoooell, J 00010 00011 10010 11111 00011—12
Preece _.nno 00110 00010 00m 10100—12
Beiiofi moo 01010 11100 ooim) 01100—11
Mi heissen liooi 10101 01100 10010 10000—11
Lewis 10110 10010 10100 00011 01010—11
TraBk .. 00000 10101 01111 10110 10000—11
Wollam 00001 1000 1 00011 01100 01011—10
Liddie ~ uo 1 00 00011 1010000000 join—

9

Schultz 11100 01010 00101 00100 00100— 9
Liddie* mil 10111 11110 11100 01000-17
pisaDl * 10101 11111 00111 11000 11011—17
Isaacs * -.10110 11110 10011 lOnn oion—16
Hoyt, n.* 11101 moi 00011 01010 00111—15
Peterson. E.* moo 01011 01101 11100 10100—

n

Splro « 10001 11101 11011 00001 01011—u
Hoyt* 11001 11101 00100 10110 11100—14
Pisanl* 01101 11110 10000 00001 imo—18

* Back scores.

The Eureka Gun Club held their regnlar monthly tthool

on Sunday, July 16th. W. C. Elsemore was the winner of

the diamond medal and J. Durnford (the only contestant)

won the gold medal. The totals of scores in the club match

at twenty-five targets were: W. C. Elsemore 21, ft. L,
Roberts 20. 1. A. Rubs 20, E. ft. Pluke 19, H. Kelly 17, C.
P. Soule 17, C. W. Young 16, Dr. H. GroBs 16, J. Vansant
Jr. 15, J. K. Durnford 6.

—« 1

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The number of licensed guides in Maine is over 1700,

Visiiiog sportsmen are credited with leaving $3,000,000 in

the State each year.

F. Fisher, of Coyote, killed eight bucks averaging in

weight about 130 pounds. He was hunting for two days
this week on Red creek beyond Blue mountain in Santa
Clara county.

J. A. R. Elliott of Kansas City, Mo., defeated W. R.
Crosby of Batavia, last Monday afternoon on the Batavia
Gun Club grounds, .New York, for the inanimate target

championship.

All about breech loading guns—a new edition of the
pamphlet of the Hunter Arms Co., received this week is re-

plete with a fund of useful information for sportsmen and
embellished with man* interesting engravings illustrating

the mechanism and component parts of the modern high
class shot gun.

On Wednesday at Ocean City Maryland, the first dav of

the annual midsummer blue rock shooting tournament Jack
Fanning was high gun, breaking 160 out of a possible 185
targets. A high wind and a driving rain prevented big

scores. Champion J. A. R. Elliott was not in form and en-

tered in but few of the events.

John Lemmer, President of the famons Black Jack Gun
Club, we are sorry to chronicle, has been confined to his resi-

dence for over a week. His illness, while not dangerous,
has been of such a nature as to demand alsolute rest and
quiet. The last reports we have are to the effect that he is

rapidly approaching convalesence.

The Bob White quail turned lose on the Villa Verona
grounds near Pleasanton are getting along finely. It seems
they have readily adapted themselves to the locality.

They have become quite plentiful in some sections of the
range, several bevies of young chicke have been seen at va-

rious times. The pheasante placed in the same country are
also doing well.

Dove shooting continues to be excellent in most all locali-

ties and a host of hunters have as a rule made good bags.

The dove slew at Marysville to-day will draw sportsmen and
their friends from all sections of the northern counties; quite
a number of shooters from this city leave for that point
today. The function this year will be in line with the
pleasant record of the past five 'years.

The Marin county Board of Supervisors have not changed
the game ordinance recently adopted in that county. The
recent efforts of three "advertising solicitors" were not
sufficient to influence tbe repeal of the clause prohibiting

the use of magazine repeating shot guns in the pursuit of

game in Marin county. The next meeting of the Board
will be a special one and the next regular meeting takes

place in August.

The deer hunters have not had the good luck in Marin
and Sonoma counties for the past week that fell to their

share the first days of the season. Now and then a buck
was bowled over, the principal sport, however, has been
found by those who had access to the preserved grounds.
Hunters in the northern and Coast connties to the south

have had plenty of hard work and a fair allowance of veni-

son as a reward for their efforts.
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The wanton destruction of fish and game in that section

has aroused the better citizens of Dunsmuir to action. They

have organized a branch of the American League of Sports-

men and propose to vigorously prosecute every offender

against the game laws in the future. A reward is offered for

the arrest and conviction of each and every violator, and no

effort will be spared to put a slop to the threatened destruc-

tion of forest and stream life near there. In their purpose tbey

are aided by the Southern Pacific Company, which has for-

bidden those in charge of its dining cars to buy any more

fish or game from individuals along its line.

Bears in Maine.

Deer hunting is not without its exciting features as C. A.

Zinkand found last Monday near Cszadero. A lively and

desperate fight with a large Bized wild cat was an unexpected

incident he experienced, and although he was, luckily, vic-

i torious in the encounter he received quite a mauliog from
• the cat. Zinkand was out hunting for deer at the time.
' The day before he had furnished several parties with venison

by bringing down a 127-pound buck, and he was out for

J more. When about two miles from Cszadero he was com-

i pelled to pass under a fallen tree in a stooping position.

Without a moment's warning a huge cat, unperceived by the

t banter, sprang upon Mb back and began chewing bis flesh.

Zinkand seized the animal by the throat, according to his

!> version of the affair, and after a few minutes' fight with the

I ferocious brute the nearly strangled cat got loose and disap-

peared before Zinkand could pick up his riflB. Zinkand's

, hunting coat waB torn into Bhreds and his bands, arms and

< back were badly lacerated. His face escaped with a few

scratches.

The Horseshoe Bend, a favorite resort of sportsmen who
i frequent the upper waters of the McCloud, has been selected

j, as the locality for the Bite of whatisdeBtined to be one of the

f fineBt fishing and hunting preserves on the Pacific Cofst. A
I number of San Francisco gentlemen have acquired title to a

I portion of the most beautiful country along that picturesque

I stream. Taking advantage of the lieu land act of Congress

p and by purchase from settlers they have Becured the water

1: frontage far Beveral mile6, their possessions trending back

I aleo well into the primeval .forests. Extending the entire

I width of the bend, a massive stone building of unusual

\ dimensions is being erected. It is expected that the Soish-

| ing touches will be put on this winter. When finished and

i furnished it is estimated the cost of this building will foot

I up 5100,000. The structure is entirely of stone,_ except the

t inside finish, and has been in course of construction for sev-

t eral months, a small army of men being engaged on the

I grounds.

A portion of this mountain principality will in time be

I transformed into a park-like pleasure ground, with drive-

i ways, lawn stretches and woodland retreats. The larger

I portion of the land, however, will be left in its primitive

I state and be used as a fish and game preserve.

The architectural design of the building is in keeping

I with the surroundings as they will appear after the land-

( scape gardener has completed his work. A banquet hall and

I a large ball roo"m are features of the building, which is not

i designed for public uses in any sense, being merely a sump-

I tuous retreat for the owners and their friends when summer
I drives them from the city to the mountains.

Loads.

The following formula of loads is taken from the Hunter

ArmB Company's booklet on the L. C. Smith gun. "Nitro

powder is now a very important factor in the market. It is

easily possible to load these powders to get unsatisfactory

reenlte. We are constantly receiving inqoiries as to the beat

methods of loading, including such questions as proper

amount of ammunition, wedding, pressure, etc., and for the

benefit of our numerous friends, we are pleased to call your

attention to the following as safe nitro powder loads. All

of these directions are based on practical tests made in our

factory. Always nse Bhells with Btrong primers made for

nitro powder."

Dupont 8mokeless Powder.— Twelve-Gauge—For 2|-inch

shell: 3 drams, wadded the same as for E. C, with pressure

of from twenty to forty pounds over powder.

Ten-Gauge—-4 drams; wadded the same as twelve-gauge,

with ten-gauge wads; 1} ounces shot.

Sixteen-Gauge—2J drams; wadded the same as E. C; 1

ounce shot.

Gold Dost Powder.—Twelve- Gauge—For 2|-inch high base

shell: 24 grains—about 1} drams measure; one trap, one

i-inch white felt and one black-edge twelve-gauge wad over

powder in order named, about 40 pounds pressure; 1 1-8

ounces shot chilled; with twelve-gauge top-shot wad. Well

crimped.

Ten Gauge—54 grains—about 2\ drams measure; 1} ounces

shot; wadded aaaie as twelve-gauge, with ten-gauge wads.

E. C. Powder.—Twelve-Gauge -For. 2|-inch shell: 3\

drams, one thin card twelve-gauge and two \ inch black-edge

wadB, either twelve or eleven-gauge, over powder, with a

pressure of from twenty-five to forty pounds; 118 ounces

shot chilled, with twelve-gauge top-shot wad. Well crimped.

If 2 7 8 or 3 inch shells—three Hncta black edge wads.

Ten-Gauge—4 drams; \\ ounces shot, wadded the same
with ten-gaoge wa J

e.

Sixteen Gauge—2% drams; one Bixteen-gaage cardboard and

two sixteen-gauge pink or black-edge wads; 1 ounce shot

with thin top-shot wad. Well crimped.

Schultze Powder.—Twelve-Gauge—For 2^-inch shell: 3

drams; wadded the same as for E. C, except do not put any

pressure on the powder, Bimply seat the wads firmly.

Ten-Gauge—4 drams; wadded the same as for twelve-gauge,

with ten-gauge wads; 1 } ounces ehot chilled.

Sixteen- Gauge—2$ drams; wadded the same as E. C, follow-

ing above instruction in regard to pressure. 1 ounce shot.

Well crimped.

Black Powder.— Twelve- Gauge—For 23-inch shell: 3 to

3} drams; one twelve-gauge card and two black or pink edge

wads over powder; 1 18 ounces Bhot with twelve-gauge card

wad. Well crimped.

Ten Gauge—4 to 4J drams; lj ounces shot; wadded same

as twelve-gauge.

Sixteen Gauge—2$ to 2\ drams; one sixteen-gauge card and

two black or pink-edge wads over powder; \ ounce Bhot with

sixteen-gauge shot wad. Well crimped.

Stockmen and farmers on the Pacific Coast have many

times paid tribute to the ravages of Bruin among their herds

on the hills or browsing in the valleys; nor has the pig-pen

been over-looked by Brer Bar when bent on satisfying hie

appetite. This state of affairs has been understood and io a

certain extent accepted out here, but that in steady New
England such depredations take place is somewhat uolooked

for, though possible as the following narrative will show

:

Compared with fifty years ago, the Maine farmers suffer

little loss through the depredations of bears these days.

Brain, like most beasts of the forests, is naturally inclined to

give the habitations of men a wide berth, and he has learned

the significance of improved fireaims. When the longing

for fresh meat ii strong enough upon him to take him to the

pastures and farmyards, it is mutton and pork he seeks

ratber than b ef. Experience has taught him that, while a

pig or sheep can easily be killed and carried away, a horned

animal, even a young one, is not so readily disposed of. If

he tackle a calf, the mother is sure to be within hearing, and

at its first bleat she comes in a hurry, fighting mad, to de fend

her offspring. This means trouble at least, and the bother is

greater when a buH or Bteer comes into the controversy. All

other things being equal, the bear prefers to hunt hiB grub

along the lines of the least resistance, and, mutton being

quite to his taste, he will commonly pass a cattle pasture and

go on to transact business on a sheep farm, ten miles farther

away, it may be.

But there are cattle killio ; bears in Maine, powerful old

fellows, who think it no trick to kill a yearling with a blow

of the paw or to pull down a cow. and she bears with cubs to

feed, who can find no sheep within easy travelling distance.

These females with young are rather worse than the old male

bears, for they bring their cubs up with a taste for beef and

a training in the art of cattle killing. Io the old days of the

long-horned native stock—hardy, wiry and accustomed to

look out for themselves—many a bear gained his experience

with horned cattle at the cost of his life, and more than one

township in Maine contained some bull or ox with a history

to be shown proudly to the visitor as "the critter that killed

a bear."

When cattle in a pasture are made aware of the presance

of a bear, they do not run away from him, but gather in

a circle facing outward in every direction, with the calves

in the centre. One of them only, the bull or steer which

aBsames the office of champion for the heid, remains outside

the circle, and he moves about facing the bear from whatever

direction he may come. If the bear comes too close he

advances to meet him. If the bear retreats he does not

try to follow him up, but is content to let him go and be

rid of him. There are those who have seen such an en-

counter, and they have told of its long duration tnd of the

bear's many feints and mates jvreB to gain an opening

where he might attack at advantage. He will pretend to

retreat and disappear in the bushes, only to reappear suddenly

in some unexpected quarter from which to make his dash

upon the weaker cattle.

The champion of the herd keeps a wary watch, however.

Sometimes in the struggle honors are easy, the bear limping

away whining, while the bull, with his head and shoulders

lacerated, backs toward the herd, satisfied not to follow him

up. Sometimes both combatants are found after the fight

dead or mortally wounded on the field. The most saugain-

ary and exciting combat of this nature that has occurred

in Maine in recent years was reported by Capt. Dan Neal,

the woods guide, who was within hearing of the fight and

visited the 6pot the morning after it took place.

" It was in the summer of 1882, and I was with a gang of

thirty men in the hemlock woodB, peeling bark, on the we3t

elope of Mount Sunday, near Olaraon, on the Penobscot

river," said Capt. Neal, telling of the occurrencethe other

evening. ''The township in which we were working waB a

plantation—that is to say, was not an incorporated town

—

but there were some farmB in it, and in a large clearing two

miles from our camp a herd of cattle was pastured. The
patriarch of the herd waB a large Shorthorn ball of a dis-

position which made us shy of him when crossing the paBture

where he was. A bear had been killing cattle ou the planta-

tion that eeason and one night he attacked this herd. The

fight mast have begun about sundown, for the cattle began

to bellow at that time, and they kept it up until midnight.

The Bounds came plainly to us across a valley, and above

the others we could distinguish the roaring of the big bull.

His voice died out of the rumpus toward midnight and we

wondered what had happened to him, but the other cattle

kept up their bellowing for a white longer, and they did not

quiet down until we could see ia the pasture the lanterns of

the farmhands, who had come at last to see what the matter

was.

"We were all too tired after oar day's work to go ourselves

to find out, but we got the story next morning from a farmer

who came to the camp, and some of ub, myself among them,

went over to the pasture. The big bull lay dead on the

ground with his neck lacerated and his jugular vein bitten

clear through. Beyond him lay the bear, a female, which

would weigh 300 pounds, gored in several places and disem-

bowelled. The hoof marks io the ground showed plainly

where the cattle had stood ranged in a circle, and the earth

was deeply trodden and blood stained where the fighting had

been. The cattle had gone from the place and were feeding

in another part of the pasture when we got there. Among
tbem was a two-year-old steer which had been in the fracas

and now had taken charge of the herd. His horns were

reddened and he had a wound on his neck extending from

the shoulders to the head, where a three-cornered piece of

skin had been torn nearly ofl by the bear's claws, so that it

hung in s flap. We roped the Bteer, threw him, and with a

shoemaker's awl and stoat twine I sewed the ssin back in

place. I saw the steer a month afterward with the wound

entirely healed. .

"Nobody saw the fight, and we coold only guess just what

had occurred. The best that we could make out was that

when the bear tackled the herd he was met by the big bull,

who toofe the brunt of the fighting The bull's horns, being

short and dull, and setting sidewise from the head as they

did, were not the best weapons for the business to be done,

and, besides this, the bear had probably tired him out by

keeping him on the move a long time before they got together

at close quarters. At aoy rate she killed the bull, and, after

that, the sharp horns of the steer did the business for the

bear. It must have been in giving the thrust that disem-

bowelled the bear that the steer got the terrible claw stroke

that tore his thick hide like paper."

doming' Events.

Jnly 20—Ninth Satnrdav Fly-Casting Contest Stow Lake, 2-30 p.m.
July 30—Ninth Ponday Fly-Casting Contest. Stow Lake, 10 a. m.

Protection to Striped Baas In Humboldt County.

The Humboldt county sportsmen ever alive to the value of

fish and game protection in their district have cauBed the

adoption, at the request of the State Fish and Game Com-
mission of an ordinance by the Board of Supervisors for the

protection of striped baes, which fish has recently been

placed in the waters of Humboldt bay.
The ordinance provide?: First, that "Every person who,

in the county of Humboldt, between the firBt day of August,
1899, and the first day of August 1905, shall catch, buv, sell

or have in bis possession, anv striped bass shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor. Second, Every psrson who in the county of

Humboldt, between the first dav of August 1899. and the
first day of January 1905, shall take or catch any striped bas3
by any means, and who shall not return the same to the
water immediately and alive* shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor."

The Grand RapidB Fly-Casting Club held their first local

fly-casting contest at Heed's lake, on Wednesday, July 12tb.
The second contest was scheduled for Wednesday of this

week. The scores made on the 12th inst. were the following :

Long Distance—Charles B. Kelsey, 90 feet; John O'Rourke,
90 feet; Frank Nixoo, 87 feet; John Waddell, 85 feet; David
Wilson, 67 feel; Max P. Thiele, 65 feet. O'Rourke and
Kelsey cast off the tie, and the former won with a cast of 78
feet.

Distance and Accuracy—Waddell, 90 per cent; O'Rourke,
81 per cent; Tbiele, 79 per cent; Eber Rice, 75 per cent;

Fred J. Adams, 72 per cent; Nixon, 71 per cent; Douglas
Berry, 62 per cent.

Accuracy and Delicacy—Nixon, 92 per cent; O'Rourke,
92 per cent; Asa Stuart, 90 per cent; Berry, 90 per cent;

Wirtb, 90 per cent; A. D. Porter, 88 per cent; Waddell, 87
per cent; Kelsey, 76 per cent; Thiele, 75 per cent.

Bait-Casting—Berry 85 per cent; Waddell, 85 per cent;

Nixon, 76 per cent; O'Rourke, 72 per cent.

The records for the re-entry contests of the Chicago Fly-
CaBters held on July 8th are the following:

Long Distance—-H. Greenwood, 91 feet; I. D. Belasco,

85 feet.

Distance and Accuracy—C. F. Brown (three reentries),

76 1 3 per cent, 88 2-3 per cent and 74 per cent; I. D. Belasco
75 per cent; H. W. Perce, 61 per cent; G. W. Salter (two
re-entries), 55 per cent and 70 1-3 per cent.

Accuracy and Delicacy—I. D. Belasco (three re-entries),

77 £ per cent; C. F. Brown (three re-entries) , 77 1 6 per cent

73 2-3 per cent and S-> 1.6 per cent; H. Greenwood, 73J per
cent; H. W. Perce, 73 1-6 per cent.

Bait-Casting—H. A. Newkirk, 94 8-15 per cent; G. W.
Salter (two re-entries), 91 2-3 per cent and 92 1-3 per cent;

C. F. Brown (three re-entries), 78 2-5 per cent, 87 1-3 per
cent and 93 2 3 per cent.

Fiflv-five thousand young trout were received in Napa
last Saturday morning from the hatchery at Sissons, they
were to be distributed in the streams near that point. Twenty-
five thousand of these little fishes will he placed in the

waters of Rector and Milliken Canyons, and the creeks back
of the State Asylum. The other thirty thousand will go

ioto the etreams of Wild Horse Valley and the waters near

the ValUio Water Co.'s dam in Solano county. Wm. West
and Q. K. 8aulsbury took charge of the division assigned to

Rector aod Milliken and Dr. T. H. Stice and W. H. Martin
of the Asylum and Senator Lucbringer and Henry La Zelle

of Solano county will be responsible for the placing of

the rest.

A simple temporary device for repairing a tip or light

joint when broken or split is found bv the use of a stoat

quill. The quill is split on the side from one end to the

other and then slipped over the fracture or the beveled ends

of the break, a wrapping with a piece of line or stout

thread will then place the rod in fair working condition

uolil the proper repairs can be made.

Striped bass anglers are now congregating at tbe High
street tidal cinal in Alameda and also at other points on San

Leaodro bay. The fish are plentiful, several catches with

rod and line have weighed over seventy-five pounds within

the past two weeks.

Salmon fishing in Monterey bay continues to be excellent.

One boat is credited with twenty-one fish this week. Sev-

eral of our local anglera have been taking advantage of the

opportunity oflered for indulging in the sport.

Reports from Sims on the Sacramento aod Fowlers on the

McClood are to the effect thU the fishing is still good at

these points.

This afternnon and to-morrow morning fly-casting con-

tests will be in order at Stow lake.

Complaint is made that the dynamite mafia are operatiog

in the streams of Lake county.

Pure and Sparkling, Cooling, Delightful and Healthful.

"JACKSON'S NAPA SODA" at all First Class Bars and

Restaurants.
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Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

JnlY 19-25—Western Canada Kennel Show. Winnipeg, Man. A.

July 19-22—Santa Barbara Kennel Club. 2d annual show. Q. A.

Wilson, sec'y.

gept 4-5-6-7—Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association. 11th an

nnal show. W. P. Eraser, secy, Torunto.

Oct. 2-6-rexas Kennel Club's 2d annual show. Sydney Smith

86
Noy. 22-23^24—Ameican Pet Bog Club. 3d annual show, S. C.

Hodee, Sup't, New York.8
'

v FIELD TRIALS.

Aug 31—Iowa Eield Trials Ass'n. 2d annual trials. Emmetsbnrg.

8ep™
C
4-wesiern Canada Kennel Club. Amateur. La Salle, Man.

\ l"nde Sec'V
Sept 6-Manitoba Field Trials Clnb. 13th annual trials. Morris,

Man Win. C. Lee, sec'y.
,

_ _ .

Oct. 31-Monnnffabela Valley G. & F. P. Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa. A.

Nov. 6—Independent Field Trial Clnb. 1st annual trials. Bicknell,

Ind. (Ten. D Mas5eld, sec'y. _ n
Nov 6—Indiana Kield Trial Clnb trials. 8. H Socwell, sec y.

Nov. 14 -International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials. Chat-

ham. Out. W. B Wells, sec'y. „ m _
Nov. 14-Iilinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. O. W. Fergu-

Nov. 14—Ohio Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Baughn,

Se
Nov. 17-Eastern Field Trials Club. Newton, N. C. S. C. Bradley,

Nov. 20—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. S.

Dec.V-Coiitinental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Theo

Jan 22!" 1900—Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

BafeereBeld. J. E. de Ruvter. Bee'y. , . , _
Feb. 5. 1900-Alabama Field Trials Clnb. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville. T. H. Spencer, sec'y.

Coast Bench dhow NoteB.

celleDt dogs were exhibited, in fact in one or two classes the

entries would compare very favorably with many of the

Eastern exhibits. A number of first class entries were in

the recent Santa Barbara show also. Monkeys, parrots, cats

and a general variety of pets were Bbown at the last bench

show in Santa Barbara, the stellar Bide attractions this year

is a step in advance it is true, bat there seems (if the author-

ity previously quoted is reliable) to be an incongruous make-

up down South that is in brilliant keeping with the past

reputation of Coast dogdom in never missing an opportunity

of causing the "tragedy of the unexpected" to be produced

at the right time.
—

Pacific Bull Terrier Olub.

A well attended and enthusiastic meeting of the Pacific

Bull Terrier Club was held in -the office of the Breeder

and Sportsman last Wednesday evening. The club roll

of membership is increasing rapidly, several new members

were elected at the meeting. The organization is now on a

strong basis and the members are already looking forward to

the bench show next year and propose to have an exhibition

of bull terriers that will eclipse all previous exhibits of the

breed on the Coast, and we have had one or two notable ones

too. The entry of high class puppies promises to be an ex-

cellent one both in quality and numbers. Considerable com-

ment was made by various members by reason of the over-

Bight, presumably, on the part of the recent southern show

management in not presenting the necessary information etc,

tending to invite an entry of bull terriers at Santa Barbara.

The bench show at Sanla Barbara last week was we believe

a howling success, we gather this impression from the open-

ing paragraph which appeared in a special to a morning

daily of this city laBt Friday anl is as follows:

"Such a dog show as the one now in progress has probably

never been witnessed. It certainly is unprecedented on this

coast. It is ostensibly a dog show, but in reality it is an ad-

journed meeting of the National Educational Association

Convention.

"The corridors of the Arlington Hotel, which is the head-

quarters of the exhibitors, are crowded all day long with

Bcbool teachers learning canine lore from the dog men. It

iB quite a unique experience for the habitues of the bench

shows to hear talk about haws, couplings, briskets and flanks

falling glibly from the mouths of fair pedagogues, who seem

as enthusiastic as the exhibitors themselves.

"The judging of the regular prizes was concluded to-day

and to-morrow the exhibition will terminate with the be-

stowal of the special prez?s.

"In connection with these, one very sportsmanlike act

is worthy of special mention. R. B, Fithian, who offered a

very handsome Bilver cup for the best terrier owned in 8anta

Barbara county, won the special himBelf and then offered it

for the best terrier in the show. It was awarded to G. L.

Waring's Sweet William amid the plaudits of the spectators

at Mr. Fithian's generous and thoroughly 6porlsmanlike

action,

"Quite a sensation was caused by the appearance in the

judging ring of William Oothout's Chihuahuadog It iB by

Don Juan de Chihuahua, out of Juanita. The "monster"

weighed 28^ ounces and was entirely covered from view

when held in his proud owner's hand."

A partial and garbled list of awards in different classes of

various breedB followed but the correspondent was evidently

a novice in this particular (however ambitious he was to

create a favorable impression). We will await advices from
the secretary of the show and endeavor to furnish our readers

with a complete and proper list of awards, etc , though in

this respect we are somewhat impressed with the idea that

the secretaries or presB agents of P. K L shows heretofore

held are not desirous of having the results of their exhibi-
tions properly placed before the fancy, not only of the Pacific

Coast but elsewhere. We are impelled to make the latter

assertion by reason of the criticism which follows and which
appeared in the Eaglish Stock Keeper of the 7tb insl:

—

"A reader dating from British Columbia sends us the
schedule of the Seattle Kenoel Club's Dog Show in Seattle,

Washington. The judge of 'all classes' is 'Mr. £. Davies,
Esq ,' and nnder his name appears this introduction:

Mr. Davies is a judge of international reputation, and tbe Seattle Ken-
nel Cltih considers itself most favored in being able to offer the public his
most efficient and impartial services.

Ab we never heard of the gentleman, we conclude he must be
an Eo2liahman, and, like some others in America who have
become famous since they were exported, was not a prophet
in his own country—and no loss either. Stay out there, Mr.
E. Davies, Esq , with the other toadstools, and may you
never be found out. The prizes were peculiar. Money must
be rare in Seatile, but tbe local exhibi'ors can get along
without it. The first prize in greyhounds was a razor; there
is some humor in that. A second prize for collies was 'a

cheeBe,' and in another class the prize was 'a hat.' Another
suggestive priza in a puppy class was a 'necktie.' In two of
the English setter classes the chief prizes were pipes, and in
one division 'a pair of gloves,' and 'a pair of slippers' for
second prize. O her prizss were umbrellas, boxes of cigars,

tobacco, pens, beer, tea, shaving eoap, baking powder,
brushes, 'a gent's Bweater,' 'one lady's Bilk waiBt,' 'an alarm
clock,' and 'len pounds • f putty.'"

Comment similar to the foregoing is the result of inex-
perienced or faulty management, and we herewith take the
liberty of stating that at' the Seattle show a number of ex-

Manltoba Field Trials Derby Entries.

Thirty setters and sixteen pointers comprBse the nomina-

tions for the Derby to be run next September by the Mani-

toba Field Trials Club.
SETTEES.

Chadwick—Del Monte Kennels* black, white and tan dog, July 4,

1898 (Tony's Gale—Lightfoot)

Del Monte King Hel M-<nte Kennels' black, white and tan dog.

Julv 4, 1898 (Touv'b Gaie— Lightfoot).

Cvranode Bergerac-W. F Ellis' black, white and tan dog, April 5,

1SS8 (Duke of Manitoba—Dora M ).

Manitoba Prairie Bird—E. H. rt hite's black and white ticked bitch,

Marcb i9. 18*8 (Brighton Monk-Manitoba Belle).

8oowbaU -Thomas Johnson's black bitch, March 25,1898 (Little

Biliie—Schwab)
Aunt Bally -Thomas Johnson's black bitch, July 11. 1898 (Toss-

Mrs. Black).
Fairview Bonnie—W. Gould Brokaw's black, white and tan bitch,

April 15, 189S (Belton—Booz).
Mistortui e -W. Gould Brokaw's black and white bitch, March.

1898. ,( Queen)
Pnntiac—Avent & Daryea's black, white and tan dog, March 23,

1898 (Count Gladstone IV —Hesier Prynne)
Sioux—Avent & Dur^ea s white and tan bitch, March 23, 1898

(Count Gladstone IV —Hester Prynne)
Uie—Avent & Duryea'a black, white and tan bitch, March 23, 1898

(Count Gladstone IV—Hester Prynue)
afldo—Avent & Duryea's black, whi'e and tan bitch, March 23,

1898 (Count Gladstone IV— Hester Prynne).
^paclie—Mrs H. B. Dnrvea's bl-ck, white and tan dog, March 16,

1898 (Count Gladstone IV.—Tory Luna).
Sbittless- Winnipeg Kennels' b ack and white bitch, April 19, 1898

(Duke's Rush-Nellie).
Trixie—D E Rose's (agent) oraDge and white bitch, March, 1898

(Kingston Dufee's Ruby}.
B -na—D. E Rose's (agent) black, white and tan bitcb, April, 189S

(Tony Boy—Christina).
Hursiboame cricket—D. E. Rose's (agent) black, white and tan

bitch, June, 1898 (Tony Boy—Cynosure).
Minnie w.—D. E Rose's (agent) black, white and tan bitch, Janu-

ary. lv98 (Dude B.—Mi<s Bess).

Pride— D. E. Rose's (agent) black and white dog, , 1898 (

Forest Hall Chief—E MeKenney's black and white dog, April 17,

18iJ8 (Val Lit—Main of the Morn).
Forest Hall Victor—E. MeKenney's black, white and tan dog,

April 17. 1S9S (Val Lit— Maid of the Morn).
Bob Acres— Del Monte Kennels' orange and white dog, July 4, 1898

(Tony's Gale—Minnie P.).

Miss Medows—Del Monte Kennels' black, white and tan bitch,

July 4, 1898 (Tonv'B Gale—Minnie T.).

Miss BaDgie-Del Monte KennelB' black, white and tan bitch, July
4 1^98 (Tony's Gale—Lightfoot).

Queen Lill—Del Monte K- nnels' black, white and tan bitch, July
4, 189S (Tonv'B Gale—Lightfoot).
Luna— Charlottesville F T. Kennels' black, white and tan bitch,

January, 1^98 (Tony Boy—Christina).

Jubilee Lilia-G. B Borradaiie's black, white and tan biich, March
29, 1898 (Brighton Mank—Manitoba Belle).

Nora— H. G. Spnrgeon's lemon and white bitch, April 19, 1898
(Dune's Rush—Nellie).
Star Bondbu-Jobn Wooion'a black and white dog, May 1. 1S98

(Dick Bondhu H- Bonnie Lit).

May Bondhu—John Wooton's black and white bitch, May 1, 1898
(Dick Bondhu II.—Bonnie Lit)

Kit—F. W. Scott's black and white bitch, March 1, 1898 (Larry-
Angela).

POINTERS.

Saskatchewan Ned—Thomas Johnson's liver, white and tan dog,
April 20, 1898 (Alberta Jo-Diana II).

Fairview Tom—W. Gould Brokaw's liver and white dog, March
16, 1S98 (~ir Walter—Van's Pridf).
Fairview Tibbie—W. Gould Brokaw's liver and white bitch, March

16. 1*98 (Sir Walter—Van's Pride).
Fairview Patty—W. G nld Brokaw's liver and white bitch, May 3,

1898 (Prince Boy—Fanny Davenport).
Piccolo—Joe Lemon's black and white dog, February, 1S98 (

Ightfieid Ripple—E. R. Collier's liver and white bitch, April 20,

1898 (Alberta Joe—Ightfieid Diana II).

Braun—D E ^ose's, agent, liver and white dog, April, 1898 (Von
Gull- Baby Rntb).
Mahdi— Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' liver and white dog, May

27, 1898 (Tippoo—Queen Kent).
Deivisn-Cnariottesviiie F. T. Kennels' liver and white dog. May

27. 1S98 (Tippoo -Queen Kent)
Kharionm—Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' liver and white dog,

July 3 1S9S ( Rip Rap—Toxie)
S"Udan— Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' black and white ticked

bitch. July 3. 1898 (Rip Rap -Toxie)
Bedouin—Charlottesvllt; F. T. Kennels' black and white ticked

bitch. July 3. 1898 (Rip Rap—Queen III)

Ightfi 1 Rill-F. G bimpsou's lemon and white bitch, April 20,
1898 (Alberta Joe—Ightfieid Diana II

)

Witch—James Go« er'B black and white bitch. May 18, 1898 (Shot-
Tanu is).

Princess Bonnie— C C. Bradley's liver and white bitch, May, 1898
(Shot—Tannis.

'International Field Trials Derby Entries.

Countermark—J. B. Dale's black, white and tan dog (Thiers—
Dido III

)

Selkirk Milo—W. B. Wells' black, white and tan dog (Selkirk Dan-
Selkirk Tana).
Selkirk Simon—W. B. Wells' black, white and tan dog (Se"kirk

Dan—Selkirk Tana).
Selkirk Annie—W. B. Wells' black, white and tan bitch (Selkirk

Dan -Selkirk Tana).
Lady Roifield— Marcon & Morton's black, white and tan bitch

(Rodfield- Mark's Nellie).

Kate Thiers- Marcon & [Morton's black, white and tan bitch
(Thiers—Dido III

)

L^rra-C. D. Stuart's black, white and tan dog (Cincinnatus*
Pride—Brown's Queen Vic).

Tony'B Dot— C. D. Stuart's black, white and tan bitch (Tony Boy
Ruby's Daisy).
Dewey Gladstone—Stewart Beattie's black and white dog (Income

Tax—Forest Gladstone).
Judy—A. J. Smith s black and white bitch (Toledo Bee—Brighton

Leah).
Princess Lill—A. J. Smith's black and white bitch (Toledo Bee—

Brighlon Leah).
Brighton Tobe—T. G. Davey's blue belton dog (Brighton Bob-

Brighton Maud).
Judy II.—T. C. Stegman's black and white dog (Red Cloud—Judy).

POINTERS.

Duke of Dexter Ill-Edwin S. Lewis' liver and white dog (Duke of
Dexter—Lola Queen).
Bella Pointer—Marcon & Morton's black and white bitch (Hat

Pointer—Belle of Hess> n).
Ripple— F. W. thaw's liver and white bitch (Jingo—Ripponita).
Jingle—F W. Shaw's liver and white bitch ( lineo—Rippo 'ita).

Frank W.—Leamington Pointer Kennels' liver aud white dog
(DnC'eSam—Beppo's Mollie)
Black Line—Leamington Pointer KennelB* liver and white dog

(Uncle Sam—Beppo's Mollie.)

The list of nominations for this Derby numbers twenty-

three, seventeen setters and six pointers, and they are aa

follows

:

SETTERS.

Genius—T. C Steyman's black and white dog (Tack—Maud).
Rosedale—H. M. Gravdou's black, white and tan bitch (Bob-

Essie D )

C quette—H. M. Graydon'B black and white, bitch (Roy of London
—Fannv).

1 >an Thiers—J. B. Dale's black, white and tan dog (Thiers—
Dido III.)

Dog Dealing:.

It is generally believed that the recent legislation concern-

ing the dog, both in regard to its quarantine when arriving

in this country from a foreign port and the increased liability

to come under direct muzzling regulations, would interfere

considerably with its value as a commercial article. Possibly

this has been so to a certain extent, especially so far as Con-

tinental dealers are concerned; but generally it may be said

that the trade in dogs at the present time is quite as brisk as

ever it was, and for good specimens of almost any of the

many varieties with are popular with us exorbitant prices

continue to ba obtained. The man in the streets with the

pug dogs and fox terriers still continues his wanderings

around the fashionable neighborhood of Regent street and

elsewhere, and his persuasive eloquence in vending a three

months old diminutive and ill-grown puppy as a full grown

dog is still as marked as ever. Then, too, the shops set

apart for the purpose do a capital trade in the higher priced

dogs. At any rate, they must do so to be able to pay the

high rentals which are required for front shops in our leading

thorougbfaiea.

The general public cannot be considered quite a specialist

in the matter of dogs; still, if they use ordinary common
sense and discretion, their requirements may be readily

obtained through the sources already named, and at the same

time it must not be forgotten that every now and then special

Bales are arranged at Birmingham, Leicester and elsewhere,

sometimes in connection with shows, where all kinds of dogs

may be obtained, and drafts from the leading foxhound,

terrier and beagle kennels be procured. The really clever

dog man, dealer, fancier, gentleman, or whatever he may be*

does not, however, as a rule, look to such sources to pick up
the very best animals that he may require, either for exhibi-

tion or other purposes. He attends the shows, or the field

trials, and there sees the best slock in the country. His

knowledge and judgment are superlative; he seldom or never

makes a mistake, and when he does see a dog to his liking,

and which, in his opinion, iB perhaps equal or even superior

to anything else he knows, he will buy if he can. Not
afraid to put his hand into his pocket, he does not think

from £100 to £200 too much to pay for a fox terrier or a

bull dog; he will give more for a collie or a 8t. Bernard, the

market value of each variety depending upon the number of

classes and the amount of priza money it can win in the

ordinary way of exhibitions. For iostanca, more money is

generally offered in prizes for fox terriers than for any other

breed, and thus the monetary value of that variety is con-

siderably enhanced. Irish Terriers, perhaps, follow next)

hard pressed maybe by the Scottish Terriers and the Pomer"
anians. All these dogs have specialist clubs provided for

them, and the funds thereof go to extend the ordinary prize

lists issued by managers of provincial and other exhibitions.

Two or three years aga a well known exhibitor paid some-

thing like £200 for a fox terrier puppy, and his friends

naturally considered he had more money than he knew what

to do with. Time proved his jadgmeot correct, for, besides

taking two or three limes the amount of the dog's cost in

prizes and stud feea, he eventually Bold the same animal for

£500, which may be taken as a record price for a terrier.

Such a successful purchase as this and many others similar

to it which could be named, have led certain people to come

to the conclusion that a living is to be made by dog showing

and by buying in the cheapest markets and selling in the

dearest, and by hreeding prize dogs of all kinds. A success-

ful "dog farm" is as great an improbability as a successful

poultry farm, and for much the same reasons. The land

becomes tainted, and unless the puppies are sent out "to

walk" the connoement of kennels cripples them, and the

crowding together may destroy them. Then it is by no

means certain that like gets like; the best parents may be

used, but they aie not particularly liable to produce cham-

pions. The e is a considerable amount of luck in dog

breeding, and at the same time special knowledge is required*

The writer is inclined to believe that the qualities which

go to form a really good judge and successful breeder of dogs

must be born with the man; they cannot apparently be pro-
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duced bv practice or by education, althongb, of coarse, botb

these tell ap to a certain point. Not many days since I was

looking for a terrier dog as a companion, and mentioned my
requirements to a man who bad kept dogs all his life, and
waa considered to be, by his class, an authority. I was le to

belLve that be did know somethiog about a terrier. He
said he was acquainted with a man who bad just what was

wanted—a "grand terrier with no fault." Ai considerable

inconvenience I made an appointment to see this dog. All

that could be said about it was that it was a terrier; but it

bad a short, stumpy neck, the crookedest of forelegs, a weak,

toyish head—indeed, a creature that, so far as beauty was

concerned, would have been dear as a gift. No amount of

education could possibly make my recommender in this in-

stance a judge of a dog. There are, indeed, very few good

judges of a dog to be found, and to this is no doubt doe tht

fact that the few. when they take up the matter from a busi-

ness poiot of view, almost invariably prove successful.

Within the last twenty years or so, one or two instances

might be pointed out where a nice little competency has

been made by breeding, purchasing and selling St. Bernards,

and at any rate there are at present three or more leadiog

exhibitors who make a good living by snowing their dogs,

which they purchase with admirable judgment, or have
been lucky in breeding tbem. But they must depend more
npon the former than the latter, and to suppose that an

ordinary man or woman with little knowledge of the dog,

and perhaps with less love for him, to at once jump into a

similar groove is preposterous. Yet there are those who
seek to do so. and write to specialise desiring information as

to how tbey are to make a commencement and what ' breed

of dog" will prove most prolific and be most remunerative.

Such inquirers are not, perhaps, aware that a dog to sell well

must be pretty nearly perfect in its way, that moderate or

inferior specimens are actually unmarketable, and at six

months old will not realize as much as it has cost to rear

them, and that they might breed a thousand dogs and not

have one worth more than a £10 note. As already staled, it

is much the better plan to buy a first-class dog likely to

make a champion than attempt to breed one even from the

most carefully selected parents.

Within the past quarter of a century the popularity of the

dog as a companion has increased very much, owing to

causes repeatedly stated in the columns of the Field; but the

supply is always more equal to the demand, notwithstanding

BtatementB to the contrary which are continually appearing

in print. The other day 1 read of an Airedale Terrier selling

for £600, a collie worth nearly £2.000, and such like trash.

People reading untruthful statements of this kind, with a few

pounds at their command, and without a particle of knowl

edge on the surject, not unnaturally come to the conclusion

that they have found a royal road to fortune They expend

their capital in bujirg a dog and a bitch of the same strain

as that from wbich the animal of fabulouB price was pro-

duced, and wait for a return of their investment. This

comes during the course of a few months in the form of a

number of puppieB which cannot be sold at any price! Thus

the hope of an income from does iB soon dispelled, and the

misguided whilom fancier must be contented to seek fortune

in the ordinary way of trade, and leave what there is to be

got out of dogs to those who have made them a Btudy, who
are adepts in the art of selection, and have capital to fall

back upon in the case of accident or misfortune. And it

must not be forgotten that for exhibition and for mercantile

purposes a perfect dog is cheaper at a couple of hundred

pounds than one-half as goed at a tenth of that 6um.—Cor-

respondence London Field.

On the 1st of July, the Nebraska dog law went into effect.

Does are now personal property in that State. The law was

enacted by tbe last legislature and is the result of the efforts

of C. W. Britt and Bon. James A. Beverly.

Two breeds of dogs are attracting increased attention in

the East, Scotch terriers and Beagles.

Standards.

THE RUSSIAN WOLFHOUND—General appearance,

that of a Scotch Deerhouod, but much more powerfal, pos-

sessing great speed and courage.

Head, generally lean throughout ; flit, narrow skull, lead-

ing over a hardly perceptible Btop, to a long snout ; from

forehead to end of nose should be so firm and lean ihat shape

and direction of bones and principal veins can be easily

seen. Nose, black. Eyes, dark, expressive, oblong, almond-

shaped. Ears, small, not quite round at tips, not leathery,

set on high, tips almost touching behind the occiput when
'brown back.

Neck, not too short nor rising straight up from the withers.

Shoulders, clean. Chest, somewhat narrow but not
hollow.
Back, rather boney and free from any cavity in the spinal

cord ; well-marked arch in male, but level and broad in
female. Loins, broad and drooping. Bibs, on no account
round, but flit, deep, reaching to the elbow aod even lower.
Groin, male, short ; female, roomy. Forelegs, lean and
straight, from the front narrow side broad, narrowing to the
foot. Hindlegs, somewhat under body when standing still

;

not straight ; stifle only slightly bent ; legs Dot too far apart,
free from dew claws. PaBterns, 6bort. Feet, long toes closely

joined, nails short and strong. Fee', covered with far like
a bare.

Coat, long, soff, silky and wavy, in places somewhat curly.
Tail, long and sickle-shaped. Color, white with blue, gray
or fawn markings.

Size, height for a dog from 28 to 31 inches at shoulder
;

bitch about two inches less. The male should be shorter in

body than the female. Weight, dog, 75 to 100 pounds; bitch,
60 to 75 poundB.

SCALE OF POINTS.
Head aod muzzle- 15 I Thighs and hocks_ 10
Eyea and ears. 10 j Legs and feet., 10
Neck and chest.. 10 i Stern „ 5
Back and loins -.15 Coat_ 5
Ribs _ 5 | General symmetry- la

General Appearance—The face should bear a very sharp,
bright and active expression, and the head ahoold be carried
up. 1 he dog should look compact and possessed of greatmuscle in his hind-quarters. A 8cottish Terrier cannot be
too powerfully put together. He should be from 9 to 12

hiph.r'
nh

,

e'eh '. a"d should have the appearance of beioghigher on tbe hindlegs than tbe fore.

Skull
Muzzle
Eyt-s
Ears
Neck
Cheat ?

B°ay
:::.::::::::::.:::::::;-io

Total.-..
jj;

The above standard is that accepted by the Scotch, Enelish
and American Scotch Terrier Globe.

.DOINGS IN DOQDOM.

SCALE OF POINTS.
I Leg* and !eet_
Tall
Coat. "
Size
Color
General Appearance ..

10

ZX
....20

Total.. ..100

TBE SCOTTISH TERRIER.—Skull, long, slightly

domed and covered with short, hard hair about three"

quarters of an inch long or less.

Muzzle, very powerful and tapering toward! the nose,

which Bhould be black and of a good size. The jaws should

bB level and the teeth Eqnare, though the nose projects some-

what over the mouth, which gives the impression of the

upper jaw being longer than the under one.

Eyes, set wide apart, dark brown or hazel, small and

piercing.

EarB, very small, prick or half prick. Should be sharp

pointed, and the hair on them should not be long. The ears

should be free from any fringe on the top Neck, short,

thick and muscular; strongly set on sloping shoulders. Chest,
broad and proportionately deep. Body, of moderate length,

rather flat-sided, but well ribbed up and exceedingly strong
in hind-quarters.

Legs and feet, both fore and hindlegs should be short and
very heavy in bone, the former being straight or slightly

bent, and well set on under the body. The hocks should be
bent, the thighs very muscular, and the feet strong, small and
thickly covered with short hair.

Tail should be about 7 inches long, carried with a slight

bend, and never cut. Coat should be rather short (about two
inches), intensely hard and wiry and very dense. Siz?,

about 14 to 18 pounds for a dog, 13 to 17 pounds for a bitch.

Colore, steel or iron gray, brindle, black, red, wheaten, yellow

or mustard color. White markings are most objectionable.

p Th.e.8l. Bernard Reglov Jr., is now in possession of the
r-residio Kennels, having been purchased from Dr. Clunesa
recently.

Fred H. Bushnell's 81. Bernards Le Prince Jr. and Mel-
rose Sylvia are now at Mt. View Kennels, Marin county, in
charge of John Lucas.

M. Abraham's setter bitch Dolly Y, which John Lucas
recently sent to Farmington, Mo., to be bred to H. B Led-
better s Mane's 8port, has been returned to the Mt. View
Kennels in most excellent condition.

u ir
E^lwood

'
the e rat|d Prize winning St. Bernard owned

• JL
Sheubrooks of Baltimore, died on tbe 14th

v~t 5
Ca"8e of death wa8 heart f"' 1"^ and dropsy. 8ir

btbelwood was a massive dog, but was very active. He was
o3 inches in height and weighed over 200 pounds. He was
deep orange color, with white markings, blsze, collar and
white feet. He was without donbt the best St. Bernard dog
on the bench. He won his championship honors by takiog
first prizes at Boston, Brooklyn, New York and Daobury.
At Washington, Baltimore and Chicago he also won Bret
honors. The death of a dog like Sir Ethelwood, sound in
character, structure and disposition, is a severe loss to the
breed and especially so when the animal was in his prime.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In tnla column
free of charge. Please use he following form

:

VISITS.

H. G Hemmelright's bull terrier hitch Powhattan Lady
(Rowdy

) to R. H. Roantree's Tobasco (Ch. Har-
per Whiskey—Daisy Belle) July 20, 1899.

Jos. Coooey's bull terrier bitch Richmond Lassie (Wood-
cote Venom—Countess) to W J. H. White's Admiral (Ch.
Crisp—Torpedo) July 24, 25, 1899.

Posen Great Dane Kennels' Great Dane bitch Olga (Prince
L —Belle II) to same owner's Zouroff (Csiar—Orchard
Trilby) July 10, 1899.

SALES.
Dr. W. R. Cluness Jr. sold the rough coat St. Bernard dog

Reglov Jr. (Reglov—Victoria Alton) to Hugh McCracken.
Posen Great Dane Kennels sold a Great Dane dog pup

(Rhoderic Dhu—Orchard Trilby) to D. M. De Long, Oro-
ville, C&l.

Posen Great Dane Kennels sold a Great Dane dog pnp
(Rhoderic Dhn—Orchard Trilby) to Mr. Leaf. San Fran-
cisco, July 14, 1899.

Posen Great Dane Kennels sold a Great Dane bitch pup
(Rhoderic Dhu—Orchard Trilby) to Mr. Kemp, San Fran-
isco, July 22, 1899.

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR FOR 1099.
At Sacramento, September 4th to 16th, inclusive.

RUNNING STAKES TO CLOSE AUGUST 15, 1899.
25 Overnight Purses—Free Entrance—of $250, $300, $350, $400 each

CONDITIONS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST.

No. 1—THE VOCTOB STAKE—For three-year-olds and upwsrds. Entrance S10 to accompany
Domination : 815 additional for Dorses not aec'ared by 4 p. m day preceding race ; with 8300 added by the
Society, of which 850 to second and 825 to third ; S^OO additional and Blake to be named after winr«v if

Vinctor's lime (1:40) is beaten. One mile.

No. 2-DEWi-T SELLING STARE-For three-year-olds. Entrance S10 to accompany nomin-
ations; 815 additional for horses not declared bv 4 p. m the day preceding toe race; S3'J0 added by the
Society, of wnich 850 to second. $25 to third Winner to be sold at auction If fur 81200, to carry rale

weight: if for less, two pounds allowed on each 8100 to 8700, theoce three pounds for each 8U0 to SloO.

Selling price to be placed on starter through entry bos bv 4 p. m. on the day prece<ilne the race. A
winner of a stake race or three or more races alter closing of entries to carry seven pounds extra. One
mile.

No. 3—THE CAPITAL CITY STAKES—A handicap for three-year-olds and upwards. En
trance S10 to accompany nomioadon, with 8i5 additional for horses not declared by 4 p. M. cay preceding
race; wiib 8'00 added by the Society, ol which 8:0 to second and S25 to third. Weights posted by 12 U.

day preceding race. One mile anil a furlong.

No. 4—THE FAVORITE STAKE—A handicap for three-year-olds and upwards. Entrance SI0

to accompany nomination, with SjO additional for horses not declared by 4 p. m. day precediiiR race; 8850
added by the Society, of which 870 to second and 830 to third. Weights posted by 12 M. day before race
One and one-quarter miles.

No. 5—SUN\Y SLOPE STAKE—For two-year-old fillies Entrance S10 to accompany the nom-
ination; 815 additional if not declared ont by 4 p. m the day preceding the race; with 8300 added by
the Society, of which S50 to second and 825 to third. Weights Ave poands below the scale, a winner of a
stake race in 1899 to carry five ponnds extra Winners of three or more races of any value other than
selling races since the date of closing the stake, seven pounds extra. Maidens allowed five ponnds; if

beaten three or more times since closing of stake seven pounds, and if not placed second or third twelve
pounds. Five-eighths mile

added by the Society, of which $50 to Becond and S25 to third. Winners of two or more stake races at
any time, to carry seven pounds extra. Winners of three or more races other than selling races, of any
value after August 15lh. to carry two pounds extra tor each win. Horses beaten three or more times since
that date allowed five pounds Maiden a allowed five pound •, and if the produce of a mare
or stallion that has not produced a winner at the time of closing of stake, live
pound 1* additional; If of both, ten pounds. These allowances to be claimed at the
time of entry. Maidens beaten three or more limes after tbe closing of the stake and not placed
second or third, twelve pounds; allowances not accumulative. Six furlongs.

No. 7—THE AUTUMN HANDICAP— For two-year-olds Entrance 310 to accompany nomina-
tion; 815 additional for colts not declared by 4 p. m day preceding race; with 8300 added by the Society,
of which 850 to second and 825 to third. Weights posted by 12 >t. day before race. Una mile.

No. 8—THE SHAFTKK SELLING ST \KKS—For maiden two-year-olds at time of closing.
Entrance S"> to accompany nomination; 815 additional for colts not declared by 4 p. m. of day preceding
rare: with $300 added by the .Society, of which 850 to second and 825 to third. Winner to be sold at
auction. If for 81000. weight forage; two pounds allowed for each 8100 to 8i00, then three pounds (o 8200.
Winners of one race after closing to carry five pounds, of two or more, ten pounds extra. Value placed on
starters through entry box by 4 P M. day before race Six furlongs.

No. 9—FLASH STAKE— For all ages. Entrance 8l0 to accompany nomination; $15 additional
for horses not declared by 4 p. m. the day preceding the race: 8300 added by the Society, of which 850 to
second, 825 to third Non-winners of five races this year If three years old and over. If a non-winner of
a race in 1898 or 1899 of the value of $10.. 0, allowed live pounds; or of one ol tbe value of 8600, ten pounds;
of 141)0, fif een pounds; of 8300. twenty pounds. Six furlongs.

No. 10—LADIES* S • AKKS— Kor maresand fillies ttiree years old and upwards. FntrancoSlO
to accompany tne nomination; 815 additional for horses not declared by 4 r m the day preceding the
race: Society to add 8300. of which 850 to second, $25 to third. Winners of a race of 81000 or over in 1898
or 1899 to carry scale weight. Non-winners in 1893 or 1899 of a race of 31000 in value allowed three pounds;
of a race of 8750, allowed seven pounds; of a race of 8100, twelve pounds; of 8300, fifteen poands. Win-
ners of two or more races other than celling races after elo^iug ol stake to carry two pounds extra for each
win. One and one-sixteenth miles.

No, 6-THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE—For two-year-olds. Entrance 810 to accom-
pany nominations; 81o additional for those not declared by 4 p. m. the day preceding the race; with 8300

The State Agricultural Society's rales to govern except where conditions are otherwise All declarations and claims for allowances due at 4 p M. day preceding race, unless otherwise specified In

conditions. Owners Bnd trainers will be held responsible for ssme. Entrance and declaration money to go to winner. No added money for less than four starters iu different interests. In selling races
beaten horses not liable to claim. Right to use starting gate Is reserved.

Entries must state name, color, sex and pedigree of horse, with racing colors of the owner.

E&~ Send for Entry Blanks.

A. B, SPRECKELS, President.
PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary.
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THE FARM.
Alfalfa Hay for Fattening,

[Bulletin Kansas ExperimentStatlon, Manhattan.]

In the fall of 1898 the Kansas Experimwt

Station made an experiment to test the value

of alfalfa hay when fed daily to fattening hogs

that were beiog given all the grain they

would eat. The gain greatly exceeded oar

expectations and if further experiment shows

the same results alfalfa hay will form a regu-

lar part of the rations of every well-fed pig

fattened in Kansas in the winter.

The hogs fed in this experiment were

bought of farmers and averaged in weight 125

pounds each. They were placed in lots of ten

each, in large pens haviog for shelter some

sheds open to the Bouth. The alfalfa hay

used was of the best quality, carefully cured.

The black-bulled Kaffir corn was the grain

used, the hogs being fed all that they would

eat without waste. The hay was fed dry in

forkfulls in a large flit trough. The pigs

were given more than they would eat, and

they picked out the leaves and finer Btems,

rejecting the coarser sterna. Oae lot of hogs

was fed Kaffir com meal dry and alfalfa hay;

one lot whole Kaffir corn drv; one lot Kaffir

corn meal dry, and one lot Kaffir corn meal

wet.

The experiment began on November 24th

and lasted nine weeks. By that time the

alfalfa-fed hogs became well fattened and

were marketed. We estimated that it would

require four to five weeks' additional feeding,

with ordinary winter weather, to get the hogs

that were fed grain alone into good market-

able condition. The recent continued ex-

treme cold weather will make the time re-

quired considerably longer.

The gain in nine weeks from the different

methods of feeding were as follows

:

Gains per hog
in pnuuds,

Kaffir corn meal dry and alfalfa hay 0H.9

Karrlrcora wuole _ .'9 4

K-»ffir corn meal fed dry 52 4

Kaffir corn meal fed wet 63,5

The gain from feeding alfalfa hay with
Kaffir corn meal fed dry over the meal alone

fed dry is more than 73 per cent.

The gains per bushel of feed were as follows:

Pounds.
Kaffir corn meal dry and 7.83 lbs alfalfa hay 10 88

Kaffir corn whole 8.56

Kaffir corn meal fed dry 7 48

Kaffir corn meal fed wet __ 8.09

Ten hogs in nine weeks were fed 657 pounds

of alfalfa hay; and as shown above for each

7.83 pounds of alfalfa hay fed with the dry

Kaffir corn meal the hogs gained 3:4 pounds

over those having dry Kaffir corn meal alone

—a gain of 868 pounds of pork per ton of

alfalfa hay. These results are not due to the

feeding value of alfalfa hay alone but also to

its influence in aiding the hogs to better

digest the Kaffir-corn. The alfalfa bay also

gave a variety to the ration, making it more

appetizing and inducing the hogs to eat more

grain. The ten hogs having grain alone ate

3885 pounds of dry Kaffir corn meal and tbe

ten hogs having hay and grain ale 4769 pounds

of tbe Kaffir-corn meal and 656 pounds of

alfalfa hay. The hay -fed hogs ate more grain

and gained more for each bushel eaten.

In a former experiment at this college pigs

were pastured through the Bummer on alfalfa

with a light feeding of corn. After deducting

the probable gain from the corn the gain

per acre from the alfalfa pasture was 776 lbs.

of pork.

These facts indicate that to produce pork

most cheaply the Kansas farmer must have

the alfalfa pasture in summer and the alfalfa

hay in winter.
^

The horse that will best meet ail the re-

quirements of the small farmer must have

not only size and strength for the field and

wagon work, but should also be a quick, active

animal at a walk or trot. He is used fre-

quently on the road and under the saddle,

and he is not only a more agreeable and satis-

factory animal if be has quick movement and

is reasonably fast, but he Baves enough time

to make him actually a more valuable animal

to his owner than a big, sluggish draft horse.

A horse that has the requisite strength and is

a good walker will get work done more rapidly

in the field, and thib will save time, and may,

also, save much Iobs in a cr.op that is badly

needed to be worked.

Does It Pay to Peed Grain to Dairy
Cows In Summer ?

A correspondent of tbe Practical Farmer

says that by weighing and testing his milk,

and keeping exact accounts with 15 cows, and

the milk sold from them he has learned of

one mistake he made last year. Until last

spring he had always given his cows grain

when on grass, but as many writers and farm-

ers claimed that such food was not necessary,

he thought to make a saving by omitting the

grain feed. Now his accounts, with the same

cows for the two years, shows that at the

price he is selling mi!k, 10 cents a gallon, he

Inst from $6 to $8 per head through the

summer, and reckoning the extra value of

manure from grain-fed cows, and the extra

grain it will take to put the cowb back where

they were a year ago, his loss will be more

than $150 for the. season by trying to save

grain feediog. The grass was good through

tbe Beason, and he did not begin feeding un-

til December.

He ioBtances one Holstein cow, fresh in

November, 1896, which he bought Feb. 10,

1887. She was then thin in flesh, but he

gave her good care, and in June, 1897, with

grass and grain fed she gave 1091 J ponnds of

milk. 8he was dry from Jan. 1 to Feb. 21,

1893, but in March, April and May, while

he gave grain, she averaged 1200 pounds a

mouth, and she would have done better in

June 1898, than the June previous if she had

received the same grain fed, but she only

gave 886;. pounds without the grain, 205

pounds or 24 gallons less than the rear before.

This would have been worth $2 40, and the

grain could have been bought for $1.40 or

less for tbe month.

Regularity in Milling.

In the management of a dairy, regularity

in milking is of the highest importance. The
easiest way, says an exchange, to make cowb

uocertain in their milk yield, is to milk any-

where from 5 to 8 o'clock in the morning,

with a corresponding latitude in regard to

evening milking time. MoBt dairymen under-

stand this, and take measures to have the

milking done at tbe same time each day

Unfortunately, however, in many herds, Sun-

day comes in as a disturbing element. It is a

day of rest, and those who do the milking are

less prompt and less regular in their work,

than on week days. The result is, that it is

often well toward tbe middle of the week be-

fore the evil effects of Sunday's irregularities

disappear, and then they appear again in the

early days of the followiog week. The effect

produced is not only harmful during tbe days

of actual disturbance, but it is believed to ex-

ert a bad influence on the work of the cow

during the entire period of lactation, the evil

becoming gradually and increasingly more
prominent, and finally closing the milking

period earlier than it would have closed, bad

the milking been regularly done every day in

the week at the same hours. This is one of

the points at which da ; rying is exacting

Things must be done, milkiog included, on

time, and this is one reason why so maoy
people think that dairying is a very trouble-

some occupation. In some respects, this is

true, but one of the compensations for this isi

that farmers are more prosperous in the dairy-

ing districts than others, wherein other

branches of farm work are relied on. It is

quite true that the dairy farmer has to get up
very early to attend to the milkirg. and that

he has to do it every dav in the year, but on

the other hand he is in less danger of having

to lay awake at night worrying his brain in a

struggle with the problem, where the money
is going to come from to pay taxes and other

necessary expenses.— The Dairy Reporter.

American Beef in Scotland.

Scotch beef has bo long had a preference in

the English markets that it is something of a

surprise that in bo discriminating a Scotch

market as that of Edinburgh American beef

is taken now in considerable quantities. This

iB a new feature in American export trade

and certainly not an unimportant one. One
Chicago company is said to have a number of

agencies in that country. A recent issue of

the Edinburgh News says

:

"Owing to the scarcity of beef cattle and

fat sheep in the country and the consequent

rise in price very large supplies of American

beef are finding their way all over the coun-

try. Edinburgh butchers, who, as a rule,

decidedly prefer the home article, have of

late been forced to procure supplies from

Liverpool and Glasgow of port killed States

beef. In addition, the chilled beef agencies

in the city have been selling large quantities

of American killed beef. A Chicago com-

pany is doing a very considerable trade in a

high class grade beef. They have already

established about forty agencies in the United

Kingdom. Tbe supplies coming into Edin-

burgh for the last week are phenomenal, bear,

ing in mind always that this city has been in

the past particularly independent of foreign

supplies of beef and mutton. Upwards of 400

quarters of chilled beef have gone into con-

sumption, and in addition a like quantily
)

viz., 200 sides port killed, all of American

origin. Supplies of frczen mutton continue

about an average of 350 carcasses, mainly

from the Argentine Republic. The latter is

considered a superior moiety."

State Veterinarian.

Dr. Charles H. Blemer, of Sacramento, has

been appointed by Governor Gage to the office

of State Veterinarian.

This office was created by the last Legis-

lature for the purpose of controlling and

attempting to eradicate diseases among live

Btock in the State. California heretofore ba
p

not bad such an official, but other States, that

have, claim to have found it advantageous to

Btock interests.

Dr. Blemer has been connected with tbe

United States Department of Agriculture,

throughout the West, for a number of year?,

as an expert on the diseases of live stock.

For tbe past year he has been located in Sac-

ramento. He resigns a Government position

of $1400 a year to accept the position of Slate

Veterinarian at ¥2000 a year and $500 ex

peases.

For stopping tbe growth of horns upon

calves this mixture has been successfully used

in experiments conducted by the United

StateB Department of Agriculture Bureau cf

Animal Industry: Take fifty parts caustic

soda, twenty-five parts of kerosene oil, and

twenty-five parts of water. An emulsion is

made of the oil and soda by healing and vig-

orously stirring, and this is then dissolved in

water. The mixture should be placed in a

bottle with a solid rubber cork. The calves

should not be over three weeks old, from five

to twenty days being tbe proper age. A horn

will sometimes be killed that is even from

four to six weeks old, but it cannot be de-

pended upon witu certainty. In applying ihe

solution the following directions should be

observed: With a pair of ecissorB clip the hair

around tbe embryo horn so as to expose a

spot about the size of a nickel. While an as-

sistant holds the calf securely drop two or

three drops of the mixture on the horn, and

with the end of the rubber cork rub it thor

oughlv in over the bare spot. Apply the

fluid first to one born then the other, until

each has received three or four applications.

Rubbing should be continued until tbe caustic

has softened and removed the hair and surface

skin around tbe horn. Cure should be taken

that the fluid does not spread over too large a

surface or run down the side of the face.

An opportunity to procure a grand watch
dog is announced this week anaong the kennel
advertisements. Tbe dog iB question is a
finely developed young mastiff; the owner's
reason for disposing of his pet is lack of
proper place and accommodations for keeping
him.

"ALPHA-DE LAVAL"

CREAM SEPARATORS.
De Laval Alpha "Baby"
Cream Separators were
first and have ever been
kept best and cheapest.
They are guaranteed su-
periortoall imitations and
infringements. Endorsed
by all authorities. More
thanlo0,000inuse. Sales
ten to one of all others
combined. All styles and
sizes—$50.- to $225.- Save
®5.- to $10.- per cow per
year over any setting
system, and S3- to $5.-
per cow per year over any
imitating separator.
New and improved ma-

chines for 1899. Send for
new Catalogue containing
a fund of up-to-date dairy
information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Randolph & Canal Srq.,

CHICAGO.
74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK

Butcher Business for Sale
In a progressive town in Southern California. A

good business, dong seven tattle besides other
meats weekly; market handsomelv fitted with
nickel-plated rackB; three hor-es. three wagons,
refrigerator, etc , etc. Everything in good running
order.
For further particulars applv to

E. W. HALL,
Riverside, Cal.

FOR SALE.

The Best Cross Country and

Steeplechase Horses in the State.

ALSO

Thoroughbred horses wanted to buy, lease or train.

In writing state terms and breeding folly. Refer-
ences, any first-class horseman. Address

E. LINNELL,
3002 H Street, Sacramento.

State Fairftivileges

Bide will be received by the State Agricultural
Society for the bettiug privileges, the program privi-
leges aDd State Fair Daily fur the State Fair of 1899,
at the Secretary's offire, in Sacramento, at any time
before Saturday, August 19, 18B9, at 12
o'clock M.
Bids for the betting privilege are to be as a whole.

BookmakiDe and auction systems will be required
for each day's racing. aDd two Paris Mutual Doses
must be operated on each of such days. Tbe bidder's
percentage on both tbe auction and Paris Mutual
not to exceed 5 per cent.
A certified cneck coveriog 25 per cent, of the

amount offered must accnmpanv each bid Re-
mainder pavable September 2. 1899.
The right is reserved to rt-ject any or all bids.

A. B. SPRECKELS, Fres.
PETER J. SHIELDS, Sec'y.

Some farmers still make the mistake of

feeding hay to their work horses in over-head

racks instead of the more convenient and

economical marger. Eating hay from the

rack is not infrequently a cause of injury to

the eyes of the horses so fed. Besides that,

the ripened seeds of the hay are wasted, as

well as much of the hay. The objection to

the manger is that it becomes dirty and the

horse slobbers too much over the hay for it to

be palatable. The last objection may be

obviated to a considerable extent by not feed-

ing more than tbe horse needs at any one

time. Of course the manger should be well

cleaned at each feeding time, and this can be

quickly done if tbe bottom is constructed so

that it may be taken out and bolted back io

place quickly. I

Privileges for Sale.
Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders

Ass'n. Race Meeting.
SIX DAYS—August 14 th to 19th inclusive.

Bids for the following privileges will be received
up to noon, August ]si. 1899.

POOLS-AUCTION AND PARI MUTUELS-
BOOK-AlAKiNG,

FRUIT, CANDY and NUTS,
PBOGKAMS,

BAR.
Those bHrtiig for auction and Pari Mutuel Pools

will strife iheamountfor the privilege witn booking
and wi'hout bookme.
A certiBed check for fifty per cent should accom-

pany each hid Rignt reserveri* ti riject any or all
bids. Address, F. "W KELLBT, Sec'y,

22 1-2 Geary St., San FranciscO.

Gleans Everything.
SPECIAL PREPARATIONS ARE

UTICA CLEANSING COMPOUND,
UTICA COMPOUND PASTE,

UTICA LIQUID COMPOUND,
UTICA TOILET COMPOUND.

Unrivaled for General Household Use, and for
Cleaning

HARNESS, BLANKETS, SADDLES and
all articles about the stable also f»r Gymna-sium Suits, Jockey Suits, Clothing Miid allwoven fabric*. Also lor Uor.es, Does ai.d
other animals. Positive Cure for PoisonOak.

Samuel Seymour, sole Agent,
21 Spear Street, San Francisco.

-G^SampleB on application.
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Harness Races. Running Races.

Stockton Driving Club
SECOND AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT FAIR,

AT STOCKTON SEPTEMBER 18TH TO 23D INCLUSIVE.
Seven $1,000 Purses

No,
No.
No.

PURSES FOR TROTTERS.

1—2:40 Class, Trotting -

2—2:30 Class, Trotting -

3—2:16 Class, Trotting -

No. 7—Free for

$1,000 No.
- 1,000 No.

1,000 No.
all, Pace and Trot

PURSES FOR

4-2:30 Class, Pacing
5—2:25 Class, Pacing -

6-2:15 Class, Pacing

$1,000

PACERS.

$1,000
1,000
1,000

Entries Close Tuesday, August 1, 1899.

(Races, mile heats, 3 in 5)

Liberal Purses for Other Races Announced Later On.

For Conditions see Entry Blanks-

SPLENDID PROGRAM OF RUNNING EVENTS
(Watch this Space for Announcement)

Address all Communications to the Secretary.

GEO. E. CATTS. President.
J. W. WIXLY. Secretary,

Box 392, Stockton, Cal.

SIX

San Mateo and Santa Clara Agricultural Fair

AT SAN JOSE
DAYS September 25th to 30th, 1899 SIX DAYS

Entries Close -A.TJLg-u.jst X, 1899.
PURSES FOR TROTTERS.

Nominations to close Aug. 1st.

HORSES TO BE NAMED AUCUST 15TH-

Parse
3:11 CLASS (2 in 3) SI 000
2:13 CJLASS (2 in 3) 1000
2:18 CLASS (3 in 5) 800

To close August 1st.

HORSES TO BE NAMED WITH ENTRY-

Parse
2:21 CLASS (3 in 5).. S700
2:27 CLASS (3 in 5) 600
2:40 CLASS (3 in 5) „ 600

PURSES FOR PACERS.
Nominations to close Aug. 1st.

HORSES TO BE NAMED AUCUST I5TH.

Purse
FREE-FOK-ALL (2 in 3) S1000
2:12 CLASS (2 in 3) 1000
2:15 CLASS (2 in 3) 80O

To close August 1st.

HORSES TO BE NAMED WITH ENTRY.

Purse
2:18 CLASS (3 in 5) 870O
2:25 CLASS (3 in 5) 600
3:30 CLASS (3 in 5) 600

COLT RACES Entries Close and to be Named August 1st, 1899
B

TEOTTING, THREE-TEAK-OLDS (2 in 3) Purse S500 | TROTTING, TWO-YEAR-OLDS (2 in 3).

PACING, THREE-TEAR-OLDS {2 in 3) S500
..Pnrse S400

Entries to close with the Secretary, Frank Armstrong, San Jose, Tuesday, August 1st. 1899, when
horses (except in nomination purees) are to be named and eligible to the classes in which they are
entered.

Entries in nomination purses to be made August 1st, 1899; horses to be named AugU3t 15th, 1S99.
Entrance fee 5 per cent, and o per cent from money winners.
Entrance fee due Aneust 1st, 3899, and must be paid before race.
Purses will be divided into four moneys, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent, unless otherwise provided for in

conditions of stakes now closed.
Purses and stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board of Directors may be declared off, but per-

sons who have made entries in parses declared off may transfer said entries at anytime up to and
including August 15tb. 1S99, to such classes as are filled in which they are eligible. The Board of
Directors reserves the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two Btart tbey may contest
for the entrance money paid in. to be divided f6 2 3 per cent to the first and 33 1-3 per cent lo the second.

A horse distancing the field shall be entitled to the first and fourth moneys only, and in no other
case will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

CONDITIONS-
The Board of Directors reserves the right to change the day and hour of any race, except when it

becomes necessary to ante-date a race, in which instauce the nominators will receive three days' notice
by mail to address of entry.

The right reserved to declare off or postpone any or all raco3 on account of weather or other snfflcient
cause.

Entries not declared out byao'clocV on the preceding day will be required to start. Declaration
must be in writing and made at the office of the Entry Clerk at the track. Racing colors should be
claimed wi h entries: must be named by 5 o'clock, p. si., on tbe day preceding the race, and must be
worn on the track in all races. Colors will be registered in the order in which they are received, and if

not named, or when colors con Diet, drivers will be required to wear colors Eelecied by the Secretary.
Drivers must weigh in by 12 o'clock noon, day of race they are to drive.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to inflict penalties for non-compliance with the above

conditions.
Other than herein specified, National Trotting Association rales are to govern.

Program of Running Races to be announced later.

GEO. Y. BOLLINGER, President. FRANK ARMSTRONG, Secretary,
Room 17 Rea Building, Jose, Cal.

DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION NO 6. (A Corporation)

LOS ANGELES, CALI FORNIA.
These Stakes Closed June 1st, 1899:

TROTTING.
Purse.

No. 1—2:15 Class Trotting $1,000
No. 2.— Geeen Class Trotting (Horses without Records) 1,000

(Mile Heats Three in Five)

No. 5—Semi-Tropic Stakes for Three-Year-Olds

PACING.
Purse.

No. 3-2:15 Class Pacing $1,000

No. 4 -Green Class Pacing (Horses without Records) 1,000

Closed.

Entries to the Following Races Close August 1st, 1899

TROTTING.
No. 6-Three-Year-olds Pnrse $ 500 No. 10
No. 7-2:20 Class " 1000 No. 11
No. 8-2:13 Class " 1000 No. 12
No. 9-Free-for-All . " 2000 No. 13

The three year-olds in both Trotting and Pacing will be Heats 2 in

PACING.
-Three-Year-Olds Pnrse
2:20 Class
-2:08 Class „
- Free-for-All.
3. In the other Races it will be Heats 3 in 5.

t 500
1000
1000
2000

Entries to close Tuesday, Aneust 1st, 1899, when horseB are to be named.
Entrance, five per cent, and Is due when the entry is made and must be paid before the race.
Purses will be divided into lonr moneys—50, 2.\ 15 and 10 per rent.
Five per cent of the amount of tbe purse will be deducted Irom each money won.
Tbe right is reserved to oeclaie off, any or all of these stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board of

Directors
The Board of Directors reserves tbe right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two horses

start ihey may contest for the entrance money paid in, to be divided two thirds to the first and one-lhird
to the second.

The Board of Directors reserves tbe right to change tbe hour or date of any race, and Ibe right is

reserved to declare f n* or postpone any or afl raceBon account of the weather or other sufficient cause.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to start any beat after tbe fourth score regardless of the

position of the horses.

CONDITIONS
A ho-se distancing the field shall only be entitled to first and fourth moneyB.but in no other case will

Entries not declared nut at 5 p si nn the day precedl- g the race shall be required to start, and
declarations mu-t be made in writing and made ar the office "I tbe Becretarj at tbe track.

When there is mor> th*n m.e entry to any puree bi one |*reon or In one inteiest, the horse to be
started must be named by 5 o'clock p h. mi lhe dm preceding Ibe race.

Trunin e and Pacing colors must be nau.ed by 5 o'cl ck p. m. on the day preceding the race and must
be worn upon the track-

Colors will he 'eeMered in the orde' in which they are received.
Conditional entries will he treated ibe same as reicular enf i-f. and nominators held under the rule?.

Any race mat mHV be started and until. i-hed nn in.- last day of the meeting may be declared ended
and monev divided according to r-mk of dumm-h iu the summary.

Otherwise than is specified in tbe-e conditions. Nali .nil Trotting A.s*ocialiou rules are lo govern.

E. T. WRIGHT, President.
Send all communications to LEWIS THORNE, Secretary,

226 S. Spring St., Los Angelss, Cal.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Parbott, Esq )

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Leading Sire of 2:10 Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
BY ALMONT 33

Dam Sue Ford (dam of three producing sires), by Brown Cnief «15 ; Becond dam by imp. Hooton (thor

ongnbred); third dam by Bertram! (thoroughbred); fourth dam by imp. Buzzard (thoroughbred).

SIRE OP
Ciehalis, p 2:04 1-

Del Norte, p 2:08

Ella T., p..

Doc Sperry, p 3:09

I Patlimont, p 2- 09 14
Altao 2:09 3-4

Morookns, sire of Klamatli 2:07 1-2

and 32 others, all race records.

WILL MAKE THE SUMMER AND FALL OF 1899 AT ALAMEDA AT $40 THE SEASON WITH

USUAL RETURN PRIVELECES.

Limited to Twenty-Five Mares.
A l TAMONT is a horse of iron constitution, and al twentv-lonr years of age is in the full vigor

of his brittle a sure foal-getter, and, except for his blindness-the result of an aceident-is without

blemish He was bred to 23 mares last year and 18 of these now have colls by their sice. He has never

sired a sorrel, all of his colts baving been solid colors-bays, browns or blacks. He is now located in

Alameda at my stable,

j ^ NEUSQK Cor. St, Charles St. and Eagle Ave. Alameda, Cal.

Bay Street Station.

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy for

ANTHRAX.
Write for particulars, official endorsements, and testimonials from stockraisers who have successfully

used PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE in the United States since 1895 and
protected their stock against Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO.. 53 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

Dr. Hutton's Patent Checking
Device will stop your horse from Pull-
ing, Tossing the Head, Tongue
Lolling, Side-Pulling and Bit-

Fighting. Just the thing for a Road
Horse, gives him confidence and he soon

fo rgets his bad habits. The principles

are Practical, Humane, and it brings

out all the style possible. Has no Buckles,
Rings, Joints, or anything that will

chafe or irritate your horse and can be
readily attached to any bridle.
45^" Tell me your troubles and send for

circulars. Address,

G. E. HUTTON V. S.,
Patented August 11th, 1896. EIXISVIIXE, Illinois

DEVICE COMPLETE - - - $5.00
J, O'EANE, Agent, 26-38 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

r
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THE PALACE
GRAND HOTELS
-». San Francisco -«.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of
doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. K1BKPATSICK, Manager

Cfi

PEGAMOID" and
(Trade Mark)

"PEGAMOID"' Paints are not affected by ammonia gases which are found in all stables. Two
coats ate better than three of other paints,

TVESTERN AGENCIKS CO.,
fl^-Send for Pamphlet. Mention this Paper. Chronicle Building, S. F.

W.&P.
BUILDING PAPER.
Insulating. Water proof

Sanitary. Vermin proof.

Prepared Roofing. Tarred Felt Roof Paints

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., S., F.
Coi sspondence solicited.

ELAKE, M0FF1TT & T0WNE
-DRALKBS IN -

55_57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Telephone Main 199.

The Morning Telegraph,
140 WEST 42D STREET , NEW YORK.

The Only Daily Sporting and Theatrical Newspaper Published in

the United States.

RECOCNIZED AS THE AUTHORITY IN ALL MATTERS PERTAINING TO

RACING, TROTTING, BREEDING
If You Desire to Know What is Going On in the Turf World You

Must Subscribe to the Morning Telegraph.
,eg^3end postal card mentioning Breeder and Sportsman and the Telegraph will be sent vou one week

fre?, iu order that you may tee we make our assertions good.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
D. and S., one year. SH.10 Doily only, one year §12.00
D. and S., Bix months 7.00

D. and S., three months S.oO

D. and 3., one month 1.25

Sunday only, one year 2 00

Daily only, Bix months 6 00
Dully only, three months „. 3 00
Daily only, one month 1.00

Single Copies (D. and B.) 5c,

Make All Checks, Drafts and Money Orders Payable to

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH CO,
14Q West 42d Street, New York City.

BED BALL
San Francisco Agent: A. N.

Awarded Gold Med a
At CallforDtaState
Fair 1893.

Every borse owner

.

who values his stock
should constantly ha
i supply of It on ha M
It Improves and kt S
stock in the pink of c B
ditlon. m

Manhattan Food D*
-
-

San Maico. Car.
A£k yonr grocers or dealers tor itBRAND

GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S. F

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES

All of the data and facilities for doing this work correctly and artistically. Breeding
of all California Horses on file in this office.

PRICES.
Sire and Dam straight crosses, $2. Dam only, $1. Extended and Tabulated, $5

and upwards.
Registration of Thoroughbred Foals and Broodmares attended to.

DOG PEDIGREES TABULATED.
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

32-24 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

YOU CAN CLIP HAIR
from Man or Beast. Just the thing

to use for clipping fetlocks, and
around the ears or soreB on your
horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hair neatly cut.

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50

Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the Breeder and Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 I -2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD-15
Of first-class horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city; also sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses

.

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horses are all well broken and

reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE.

1509 Grove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

WANTED.
Position aa Superintendent of a Vineyard. Fruit

Ranch or Stock Farm by a man thoroughly compe-

tent to manage any branch of the business, and who

has had many years of experience in California.

Best of references as to ability and integrity.

Address SUPERINTENDENT,
Care of BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

FREEl FREE! FREEl

A Life Size Portrait, Crayon, Pastel
or Water Color, Free.

In order to introduce our excellent wori we will
make to any ODe seDdiog us a photo a Life Size
Portrait Crayon. Pastel or Water Color Portrait Free
of Charge. Small photo promptly returned. Exact
likeness and highly artistic finish guaranteed. Send
your photo at once to

C. L. MAKECHAL ART CO.,
348 Elm St., Dallas, Texas.
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Bating Colors,

Uniforms and

Regalias.

Finest Material. Best Work. Reasonable Prices

Specially made of Drivers' and Jockey Color-.

Samples of goods aod prices on application to the
well known firm of

J. M. LITCHFIELD & CO.,
13 Post St., San Francisco.

-83=- Fine Tailoring.

Race Glasses.

Hansen & Lomb-Zfliaa Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Tiieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS-PREMOS—POCOS—Plates. Fillns, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and Printing.

We make perfect fittiog eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

OS*Catalognes free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

COMBINATION

Speeding Cart.

MADE* IN

CALIFORNIA.
Equal to any cart
made elsewhere.
Strength and Light-

ness combined, Ball-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold
with a positive guarantee. Write to

J. A. B1XZ,
Prices Reasonable. Pleaianton.
Or call on Jno. A. McKerron,

203-205 Mason St., S. F,

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when at rapped to

horse.

ODB SPECIALTY

"^SULKIES TO RENT-*-
We but and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. EEKKET, Bikeman,
631 Valencia St., near 16th

The largest and best located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast I

Occidental Horse Exchange
731 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third San Francisco.

HaviDg fitted up the above place especially for
the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond wi«h owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hoif*

at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. ra
Arrangements can be made for Bpecial sales of
standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
Jam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily
to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all forwhom I have sold horses during the past
twoyears. WM. G. JLAYNG,

Live Stock Auctioneer,
Telephone Main 5179.

GOITRE, or any similar bunch,

CAN BE REMOVED
. . . WITH . . .

Absorbine, Jr.,
In a pleasant manner, without in-

convenience This is a mild Lini-
meut highly perfumed. $1.00 Per
bottle delivered by mail. When
ordering describe your case fully.

MANUFACTURED BY

W. F. YOUNQ, P. D. F.

SPRINGFIKLD, - - MASS

SMITHS
CASH STORE

No. 25-27 Market Street, S. F.

American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK
Vol. XIV, 1898, single copies, postpaid §3.00

Vol. XIV, 1898, 10 or more copies, each,fob _ 2.50
This great work will be ready for delivery

March 15, 1899,

Vol. Xiii, 1897, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol. XII, 189C, " " " 3.00

Vol. XI, 1895, " " ' 3 00

Vol. X, 1894, " » ' 3 00

Vol. IX, 1893, " " " 300
Vol. VIII, 1892, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VI, 1890,(limited number), postpaid 2.50

Vol. V, 1889, " « ' " 2.50

Vol. IV., 1888, " " " 2 50
Vol. II, 1886, " " "

l 00

Year books, for 1S91, 18-7 and 1885, (oat of print)

Contains summaries of races. Tables of
3:30 Trotters, 2:35 Pacers, 2:20 Trotters,
2;15 Pacers, Sires, Sires of Dams, Great
Brood Mares, Champion Trotters, Fastest
Records and Rejected Records.

THE REGISTER.
Vols, ni to XIV. , incl Qsive.in one order f. o. b.

-- - _ „ 855.00
Single Volumes, postpaid. 5.00

Vols I and Hare out of print.

INDEX DIGEST.
Postpaid „ §7,50

This important adjunct contains all the standard
animals in the first ten volumes, with numbers, ini-
tial pedigree, and reference to volume in which
animal is registered.

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be sent free upon application.

Money must accompany Ml orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Boom 1108,
Chicago, Illinois.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTSHAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

C. F. BUNCH,
Supertendent Vendome Stock Farm

Race Track - San jose, cal.
Will Take a Few Outside Horses to Train

on Reasonable Terms.
The following named horses have received their

records at the hands of Mr. Bunch. Viz,

—

Much Better 2:07^
Ethel Downs. 2:10
Our Boy _2:12*4
You Bet _2:12>^
Ciaadins 2:13%
Iran Alto 2:13%
Thompson -2:14%

And many others better than 2:30.

Hillsdale 2:15
Jonn Bury _2:15%
Dr Frasse _ 2:18%
Alviso 2:20
Lynnette „2:20
Laura R .2:21

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIOS.

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD. President,

9~Heod [or Circulars.

C. 8. HALEY, Sec/y.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage, Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 60^ Golden Rale Avenue, 3an
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

I>x-. W IXt- F. £2SAZ3l
M. R. O. V. a, F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY 8UB6BOR,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Bar

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlaburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate oi the New Veterinary
College, EdlDburtth; Veterinary Sarseon to the 8. F.

Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector lor New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of

California; Ex President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence arid Office. Ban Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster 8L. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pointer Puppies
FOR SALE

By SAM'S BOW- FANNETT
Whelpfd February 19. 1^99, They are In perfect
condition and just the right age for the Deibv
1S01. Addre-s

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R, M. Dodge, manager. ttahergfield.

AT STUD^
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Gl<*nVieith Jr.— ^u-liaj

SAM'S BOW
(Plain :jam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,

fBakernfleld, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for sale.

AT STUD

BLINKER MURPHY
A. K. C. S. B. No. 41,596.

The Champion Great Dane Sire on the Coast.
His sons and daughters taking nine wins at the
San Francisco Bench Show 1899.

Address. M. J. FAIRFIELD,
National Laundry, 411 Sanchez St., 9. F.
&g~ Fuppies for Sale.

Notice to Dog Owners

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent for the Following Publications on

Tlie Dos;
DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmoni

Price, Postpaid, 82 OO.

This bum riard work Is Invaluable to every owner ore
good dog. It gives y< u a knowledge of what disease
yoor faithful canine friend Is aflected with aud how to
quickly core the same. There are 312 pages in this

volume. Anyone mpc urine 3 new yearly -tub-

acrlrtiona lo tne "BBKEDEK AXD (sPOKIN-
MA.\" (83 each) and forwarding the cash to
this o dice will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERH TRAINING AND NAKDUNG.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This is universally conceded to be far and away the
beat worj; on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
Becurtng 3 new yearly -abHcriptloDs to thf
"BRKKDCR. AlVn t»P<»RT*M \t\" <~3 each
mid for-wnrdi.ii!.' tbe c ah to thta office wll> at once
be sent th a really great work on tralrjlng aud hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
Is nf ' 1 v bound in cloth.

Kennel Secrets, by Ashtnont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-

ten. By following the Instructions contained la this

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus)

ness. It contains 31i pages. Is beaotl fully bound
In cloth, and has 190 exquisite hair-tone* of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds o( the pres-

ent dav. Anyone securing ft new yearly nob-
scrip<lons to the "HKhKDKK A\" HPOH1B.
"W VV i*3 each) aud forwarding the ou-ii to

this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a

premium.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmoni

Price, Postpaid, BO Cents.

Tne above-mentioned work is by one of the mos
thoroughly pout- d writers on the dog In the world, anrt

Is worth Its welgnt in gold for theflem, etc It con-

tains 61 pages, and Is bound in cloth. Anyone
HRs-nrlng 2 new yearly subHCrlptlons to the
"BRKhDKR AND *POR HMA.V* (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this • ffice will be at

once sent this clever work a - a premium

.

Get vour friends to sabaerlbe to r*#» "BRFFR.
ER A»D SPOKT-M 'V and nvatl your-eirof
tbtn rare opportunity to weenre Home of the moHt
valuable hook" known.

Breeders' Directory.

HOLSTKI.\H— Winners ot pverv 7 days' butler con-
test at suu. F.ir MS l.l & 2nd r.,ra ed cow* 1-7?
3 yr. and 2y.-olds: 21 Jerwya and I.urn ran comne
ling tthjearmy Hulsieins I ave Ij.aleo Jt-rre. * for

IKmr NIOCk lor sale: also pigs. F. 11. Burkp, 926M B r

VKRBA BlKlt JfcRSKVS-ThebeBtA.J. C Oregistered prize herd Is owned hy HENRY P1FRC-FSan Francisco. Animals for sale.

JKRHhYg. HUI.HIKIM. AMI DDHHA.MS-
Hogs. Poultry. WM. NILES & CO.. Los Angeles, (Jal.

W. A. SHIPPKK, Avon, fa!., Standard-bred Trot
ting. Carnage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules andhurbam Bulls tor Sale.

The only EMCHILAOOS

| Richelieu (afe

Juncrior. & J5
£a Rn-/

-- _ Ggarv _

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAY Managers.

At this popular resort will be found E J. Foster,
formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay. the well-
known Pigeon Snot, ready to receive their friends.

MASTIFF
FOR SALE.

ORLANDO
, (By Ben—Norma)

Nineteen months old. English bred, strong boned
and good conformation. A grand watch doe.

Address G. T. M.,
BREEDER AND UfORTdMAN.

#>
BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

JSoi?v to I^ood
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

CalitoBia Norlhestem By.
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
07 CALIFORNIA.

Tne Finest FlsMpg and Hqntlng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Til Sactlon tor Fruit Firms and Stoct

Breeding.

- THX BOUTK TO

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, Ukiah

And other beanilfcl towns.

THE BEST OAMPOTQ QROTJNDB ON

THE OOAST.

Ticket Otfick—Corner New Montgomery mc
jft.rlt.et Btreeta, ander PaUce Hotel.
(Jknkeal Office—Muta») Life Bnllding.

It. X. RY AH. »r>n. Ps'i. Aft

Ship Your Horses for

PORTLAND
- and Points in

Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana
Bv the Steamers of the

Oregon Railroad and Navigation Co.

Leaving Spear St. Wharf every 5 daya at 10 a. m.

SHORTEST ROUTE - - LOWEST RATES
FARE TO PORTLAND

$12.00 First Class I Including Berth
*8.00 Second Class j and Minis

£2- For rrttefl and Information apply to

630 Market Street. E. C. WARD, General Agent
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TELEPHONE-.

SOUTH 640

'ineHarness
~ Vorse

Bol 4
I

Jan FkA

x7r?
RANCI5C0.

TROTTING
—GOODS—

Horse Boots, Harness, Clothing.

RAYMOND CHIN CHECK
The Best Device Ever Made to Control Pullers

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., New York. 26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco-

LOW PRICES.

GOLD DUST
Smokeless Shotgun Powder

/» IJ p* A Ty because it^nEA v costs much
less per load than others. It can

be used with good results in or-

dinary conical base paper shells

with (grease proof) card and black ,aSl

edge wads. Send for Booklet.

U. S. SMOKELESS POWDEK CO.

/"lf\/~\rv because of its
\1\J\J\J remarkably

i Quick Ignition, Regularity, Great

} Velocity, Even Pattern, Low
$! Breech Pressure, Safety (even in

hottest weather) if recommended
loadsareused. Forsale bythe Trade.

Mills Building, San Francisco, Cal

Clabrough, Golcher & Co,
'

GUNS

Gun Goods
-83-Send for Catalogue.

FISHING^ Tackle
538 :market street, s. f.

L.C.SMITH

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nitropowdefmade.

ARTHUR WEBB broke 98 targets oat of 100 with his new T.. C. SMITH Gtm at the Alert Gan
Club Shoot, Buds Point, April 2, 1889.

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. EEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

FISHING TACKLE ££0&*fc
GUN GOODS 416 MARKET ST.

BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Eocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln i

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. E. BEEEABI, Pacific Coast Representative

Do You Wish to Win at the Traps?

CCI K\7 TRAP
OErLt>Y loads

^a^sls. Your Dealer.

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,
And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
'.Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-437 Market St., San Francisco,
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SPURTS, SKIPS AND SKIVES.

[By the Geeen 'Us.]

If, as the poet says, "coming events cast their

shadows before," Santa Rosa will witness the inaugura.

tion of one of the greatest harness race meetings ever

held this side of theEocky Mountains when the Breed

era open the gates of the Pierce track there a week

from Monday, and Sam Gamble tells the drivers "come

down for the word, gentlemen." There has been no

snch interest manifested in an event of this kind for

years as is now daily" shown by the horsemen and the

public generally. It would not surprise me to see the

Santa Eosa grand stand filled every day—something

that has not been done for years on the California cir-

cuit, two full-house days being about the best that has

heretofore been done, the grand stand having a very

spotted look during the other four days of the meeting.

But this year it will be different, if there is anything in

signs, omens or predictions I have yet to see a har-

ness horse admirer, be he enthusiast or conservative,

old timer or recent convert, but Jis headed for Sonoma

county, and on the morning of the 14th the trains for

Santa Rosa will have thoBe on board who are not already

there. The wonderful records made on the track there

last year will he very hard to beat, but it need not sur-

prise anyone if one or more of them are wiped out, and

as for actual, hard fought contests the proportion will

be three to one in favor of this years program.

The old subject of pools or books has been agitating

the Directors of the P. C. T. H. B. A. for the past week.

I wish some Moses could arise in the harness horse

world of California this year and show the Breeders and

the District Associations that the good old plan of auc-

tion pools and mutuals would not only add dignity and

cleanliness to race meetings, but be more profitable to

the associations, the horsemen and the public. In my
humble opinion the bookmakers are the cause of so

many of the wealthier admirers of harness racing losing

interest in the sport. Laying aside all the charges that

are made about the dishonesty of racing where syndicate

book betting prevails, it should never be permitted for

the sole reason that it repels the people who can afford

to bet, and encourages and attracts those who.can not.

Ab the betting bas been conducted on California district

tracks for some years, a gentleman with $1000 to place

Mi a horse of hiB liking, could not possibly get more than

J quarter of it wagered and that in small bets at the

very shortest of odds, while the "bookie" was making a

50 per cent, book, and richly rewarding" himself out of

jne and two dollar bets from the gnllible public that

is attracted by long odds. I have seen more than once

m California tracks a horse chalked up at say 10 to 1,

ind the wageriug of a ten dollar bill cause those figures

jo be immediately changed to even money. In the old

lays harness racing with auction and mutual pools was

i grand sport. In my opinion, the substitution of book-

naking has done more to injure it than even the cuttiijg

iff of appropriations for district fairs. When a well

aiown bookmaker gave the State Agricultural Society
tome years ago over sixteen thousand dollars for the es-
doaive betting privilege of the meeting, and it was
iccepted, a blow was struck at the sport of racing from
vhich it will take some time longer for it to fully re-

over. As my friend Tim Crowley, one of the entnusi-
stic harness horse admirers of the Pacific Coast, and a
lard working Director of the Breeders Association, puts
t: "If I had the authority, all the betting on harness
aces should be by auction pools or mutuals, -and no
KKtkmaking should be allowed."

THE SANTA ROSA PROORAM,

Arrangement of tlie Trotting Horse Breeders

Association's Harness Events.

The Speed Committee of the Board of Directors of the

P C. T H. B. A. met on Thursday last and after an

a Ft moon of hard work made the following program of

the trotting and pacing events to be decided at Santa

Rosa daring the week beginning August 14th. It is an

utter impossibility to arrange the program so that every

horse will be able to start on the dates which exactly

suits his owner and trainer, but the Committee worked

on the plan that thev would make an arrangement with

the fewest objectionable leatures possible, and they have

probably succeeded. From the program which is given

herewith it will be seen that a grand week of sport is in

store for all who attend the meting. The oest events

are not saved for any one day, but are scattered through

the week so that a good program of racing is assured

for each and every day of the meeting. There will

probably be a purse offered for 2:12 trotters during the

week. The result of the Committee's work is as follows

:

MONDAY, AtJGtTST 14, 1899.

Race No. 1.-2:40 Class Trotting, Purse S1000.

A B Spreckels' a t Psyche Chas E Clark's b m Listerine

P Henshaw's b g Monte Carlo S B Boy's br g MeNalley

J B Iverson's br h Prince Neer P E Jessen's ch g Joan Cbico

F D McGregor's b m Eleanor Ann C K Ragan's s m Mabel 3

C H Ryder's b m Hattie Bero Santa Bosa 3 F's brm Stambouleta

J B Stetson's b g Tickets M Salisbury's b g Birdcatcher

Jas W Bea'3 br g Boodler Elias William's b s Silver Bow Jr

Bace No. 2 3:19 Class Trotting, Purse SIOOO.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1899.

"Race No. 1—Special Trot for Local Horses to Close
August 12th.

Race No. 2—2:12 Class, Pacing, Purse SIOOO.

Jobn Baker's br m Beeehwood
Aug Erickson's blk s BUI Frazier

T W Bobson's b m Bazel H
C A Durfee's r g Roan Wilkes

E W Meek's b s Wm Harold

P H Quinn's b h Arthur W
Bace No. 3—2:27 Class, Trotting, Purse 81000,

Ales Bnwn's br m Lottie C E Clark's br m Sne

B Erkenbrecher's Mi-s Bamabee P Henshaw's blk m Maud P
D E Knight's b g Lynhood
J T Crowley's b m Lottie ParkB

Bosedale S F's b m Diana

Henry Schlosser's b g Richard S

M Salisbury's b g Birdcatcher

F G Crawford's b g Don.

R Garusey's b s Ketcbum
Chas F Kapp's b s I Direct

W S Maben's blk m Sophia B
P L Nash's b s Col Benton

Jno Moorhead'sblk m Sibyl S

J Puiir gton's ch g Granville

DrWL Spoor's b g Boxy
J L Smith's b m Baby

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1899.

Race No. 1.—Pacific Breeders Futurity Trotting, P
S750.

Race No. 2.-3:25 Class Pacing, Purse 81000.
Geo A Davis' blk h Rey Direct

L J Felton's ch g El Diablo

N A Hottoa's b g Correct

P E Jessen's br c Alta

Herbet Levy's br g Frank L
S F Martin's b f Mira Monte

Jas Faris, Jr ch g Wayboy
A G Gurnett's b m Echora Wilkes

P Henshaw's b g Jobn Boggs

J H Kelly's ch m Cleon

W H Lumsden's b m Roblet

H W Meek's b g Clipper

S C Hammond's gr h Guy Vernon

C E Clark's br m Sue

T J Crowley's blk g Addison

W H Lumsden's brm Myrtle

Geo E shaw's ch g Brice McNeil

M Salisbury's b m Alix B

E Cowell s b m Central Girl

J J Connor's b g Shelby

D E Knight's ch g Lynall

S B Stock Farm's b m Dolly D
J L Smith's br g Athavis

Jas W Rea's br g Dr Frasse

Race No. 3.-2 :30 Class Pacing, Purse 81000.

A Brown's brgSableLa Grande

F G Crawford's b f Melba

L J Feiton's ch g El Diablo

P Henshaw's b g John Boggs

J B Iverson's b f Dictina

J H Kelly's ch m Cleon

F D McGregor's b s Cock Robin

3 B Stock Farm's b m Helen D
J B Stetson's b m Madeline G
Jas Sutherland's b m Hattie C

Vioget 8 F's b s Wild Nutling

Jas W Bea's ch g Diagonal

3 F Martin's b f Mira Monte

Jno Baker's b m Connie

Jas Farris, Jr'e ch g Wayboy

R P Greeley's br m Winnie Wilkes

3 H Hoy's b s Demonia

P E Jessen's br c Alta

Herbert Levy's br g Frank L
M Schweitzer's blk g Contentment

Geo E 3baw's Mrytha Wilkes

J L Smith's ch s GaS Topsail

8 C Tryon's b s Dandelion

F J Vetter's b g Capt Hackett

Geo A Davis" blk h Rey Direct

TUESDAY, AUGUST IS, 1899.

Race No. 1.—Two-Year-Old- Trotting, Purse 8250.

G Y Bollinger's blk b Boodle Boy Jos Coffin's b f Manila

J B Iverson's br f Dagmar D E Knleht's b f Eula Mac

R H Nason's b m Cyderia Oakwood Park 3 F's br f Litka

S C Trvon's b s Joe Nolan Jas W Rea's b s Vendome

Race No. 2. -Pacific Breeders F«turity Pacing
Stakes, 85000.

Race No. 3.-2:18 Class Pacing, Purse 81000.

T W Barstow.s Prince Blsmark F W Cummlng'sch m Ethel C

RGaroeey's Billy Baker S H Hoy's br g Kelley Brigga

J B Iverson's ch m Dictatress D E Knight's b m Cora 3

DrA M McCullum's b s Dave Ryan Cbas Newman's ch g Bntcher Boy

C A Owen's Barry Bamon P H Quinn's br c Jobn A

B Spreckels" ch m Marguerite Van de Vanter 3 F'a bm Alia Dell

Race No. 4.-Special Trot, to Close August 12th.

M Schweitzer's blk g Contentment Santa Rosa 3 F's b m Gnycara

J L Smith's ch s Gaff Topsail S C Tryon's b s Daedalion

Vioget 3 F's br s Wild Nutling F J Vetter's b g Capt Hackett

Jas W Rea's ch g Diagonal S H Hoy's br g Kelley Briggs

C A Owen's b g Harry ^tamon

Bace No. 3.—Special Pace, to close August 12.

FBIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1899.

Race No. 1.—Two-Year-Old Pacing, Purse 8250.

I L Borden's s g N L B S H Hoy's br I Beta H
D E Knight's b g Waldstein Jr Wm Murray's ch s Bey del Diablo

Oakwood Park 3 F's br f Rabato Oakwood Park S F'a b g Rajah

C A Owen's b c Dsken D Santa Rosa S F's b f Volita

Geo E Shaw's b f Aunt Sally

Race No. 2.-2:16 Class Trotting, Purse 81000.

Alex Brown's br m Sable Frances J J Kelly's b g Shelby

Park Henshaw's blk g Addison Geo W Ford's Neerata

D E Knight's b g Lynhood G W Berry's b m Mamie Riley

P W Hodge's b s Our Lucky Santa Rosa S F's b m Bousaline

W L Spoor's b m Mabel McKinney J L Smith's ch m Dollican

M Salisbury's b g Theron E Topham's b s Ned Thome
Jas W Rea's br g Dr Frasse

Race No. 3.—Three-Year-Old Pacing, Purse 8300.

Jno Baker's b m Connie F G Crawford's b f Melba

Oakw'dP'kSF'schf Belle Lavin PHQoIon'sbrc John A
Santa Rosa 3 F's ch c Inferno Jas Sutherland's b m Hattie C

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 1899.

Race No. 1.-2:30 Class Trotting, Purse 81000

A B Spreckels' s t Psyche

p E Jessen's ch g Juan Cbico

F D McGregor's b m Eleanor Ann
T J Crowley's b m Lottie Parks

Rosedale 3 F's b m Berlba R

Santa Bosa S F's b m Adlco

Jas W Bea^ br g Boodler

H E Wise's b g Cbolame

P Hensnaw's b g Monte Carlo

D E Knight's b g Don Minutes

Bobt Noble's ch m Ruby N
Jos Purington's ch g Granville

C M Ryder's blk m Hattie Hero

M Sallsbnry'sch m Lady Salisbury

E William's b s Oliver, Bow Jr

-
' '.'

Race No. 2.—2:15Class, Pacing, Pnrrtt 81000.

F G Crawford's b g Don.

E P Heald's b g Cbas David

C A Durfee's bl g Harvey Mac

H w Meek's b g Clipper

p L Nash's b a Col Benton

P H Quinn's b h Arthur W
G Wempe's br m Belle W
Bace No. 3.-2:30 Class,

R Garnsey'B b s Ketchum

J B Iverson's ch m Dictatress

W 8 Maben's blk m Sophia R
A M McCullum's b m Primrose

T J Crowley's s g Goldle

M Salisbury's b m Fanny Putnam

C Ryder's b g De Beroardi Easier

Three-Year-Old, Trotting.

Jas Coffin's br g Puerto Rico

A G Gurnett's gr g What Is It

W H Lumsden's br m TIa Juana

Santa Rosa 3 Fs br s Fram

E Topham's b f Blanche F

Van de Vanter 3. F's b s Kinmont

Purse 8300.

B Erkenbrecher's Miss Bamabee
D E Knight's s f Lena A
Oakwood P S F's Princess Derby

Jas Sutherland's b b Cbarlea G
Oakwood P 3 F'a ch f Midday
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SECOND "WEEK: OF GRAND CIRCUIT.

Big Crowds Witness Kecord-BreaKiDg Heats at

Columbus, Ohio.

The first day of the Grand Circuit raca at the Cleveland

Driving Park played against a street car strike and the

Wild West show, and only about 1800 persons saw the day's

racing, which was not of a high class. The races decided

were the 2:14 trot, the 2:16 pace and the 2:27 pace. The

2:19 trot went over until Tuesdav, as it was nearly dark when

Sphinx: S. won the deciding heat of the 2:27 pace.

Altoka was made a favorite in the 2:14 trot, but did not

show during the first two heats, which Charley Herr won.

The first time he was driven out by Laurels, and in the sec-

ond heat by the favorite. After the loss of two heats Altoka

was still an even money favorite. In the third heat Charley

Herr led to withio 200 feet of the wire. Raby and Bonna-

tella came up fast. Ruby could not stand the rush, and

Chanty came up on the outside and racsd with Altoka to the

wire. McHenry lifted Altoka, aad won by a head, both

drivers whipping like mad. In the fourth heat Altoka

broke at the quarter, Charley Herr carrying the big roan of

his fest. At the last turn, however, Chanty pounded ahead

and came in under the whip, winning by a neck In the

fifth both Altoka and Charley Herr were laid up. Botna-

tella went out for the last heat and got it, Chanty chasing

ner down the stretch. Dr. Sp}lm\n cams up fast on the

outside and got the place.

McHenry drove & ltoka for ths sixth heat, but was all out

on the back stretch, and Chanty took the lead. Bonnatella

came up fast, but did not have the speed. Chanty and

Bonnatella fought out the seventh heat. Altoka got the Mag.

Bonnatella took the beat, Chanty breaking at the draw gate.

In the last heat, BoQnatella and Herr both broke at the

quarter. Herr was up again at the three-quarters, and

Chanty went to the wire ahead. Demarest drove hard and

tried to shut Charley Herr out of the money, but Kelley

saved his distance.

In the 2:16 pace Max'imilliao was the favorite, selling at

$25 to $33 for the field, and latsr at $15 to $25. The favor-

ite should have won in straight heats, but McCarthy's sulky

broke, and Star Hal went out and won the heat. McCarthy

laid Maximillian up the second heat, and Johnny Egan led

all the way to the stretch, where Gipsy Red came up and

nipped him at the wire. Everybody held back the next

heat, and Gipsy Red walked home a block ahead of the

bunch. Maximilliau's friends stuck to him. Egan led to

the quarter, when he broke, and McCarthy romped home
with the favorite, a length ahead. They were all tired in

the fifth heat, and Maximillian won as he pleased. In the

sixth and last heat the favorite again had everything going,

and McCarthy pulled him in the stretch to save the trailers

from the flag. He could have distanced Gipsy Red easily.

For some unknown reason Harry 0. was made a favorite

in the 2:27 pace, two in three heats. He sold at 7 to 10, and

just before the first heat at 4 to 5. They got off well together,

but Sphiox 8. went out, and was never headed. Harry O.

was chasing Sphinx S., when Minnie Simmons came in like

a cyclone on the outside, and all three went under the wire

whipping. Sphinx S. won the heat, with the favorite sec-

ond. In the second heat it was Sphinx 8. all the way. The
favorite was nowhere, but Orin B. chased Sphinx S. home,

and might have taken the heat, but broke in the stretch.

TUESDAY, JULY 26.

The 2:19 trotters were sent away in a smart shower, a few

minutes after noon. The track was already sticky, but as the

week's program was a long one, it was decided to go ahead

despite the storm, which was increasing in force every

minute.

Hazel Ridga was still liked in this race, which had been

left over from Monday. Local pride prompted a little

plunging on Temper. The horse3 got away on the second

attempt. Grand Baron shook off tbe rain drop; from his

eyelids, dashed to the front, and won as he pleased in 2:12J

—

fast time for a bad track. Dorothea was second, Pug third,

Aliie King fourth and Temple fifth.

The pacers came oat in a drencbiog downpour. Coney,

the black gelding that was picked to win the Chamber of

Commerce stake at Detroit, but didn't, was the favorite. He
dashed to the front at the start and won b/ a dozsn lengths

in 2:15A. Bob Fitzsimmons was Becond, Shade On third, and

Sam Medium fourth.

The rain now came down in torrents, turning the race

course into a huge yellow river. The crowd, larger by 2000

than that of Monday, listened to tbe playing of the band for

an hour, while the clouds persistently refused to roll by.

At 2 o'clock the announcement was made that the races

were postponed until Wednesday at 12:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26.

Tbe third day of the Grand Circuit meeting was dis-

tinctly a Geers day. The "silent man" piloted The
Queen home with the money in the 2:23 trot, and won
the 2:27 trot with the green mare, Merriment. The
weather was good, track fioe, and 8000 people present. The
bookies were h?.rd hit and the talent went away satisfied.

There was a plunge on almost all the winntrs, although they

were not all favorites. Hazel Ridge, the chestnut horse that

ruled favorite the early betting in the unfinished 2:19 trot

because of his performance at Detroit, fell dead on the

track while warming up before the race. He was owned by

Charles Gauntlett, of Milan, Mich., and valued at $3500.

Grand Baron had already won a heat and was a favorite,

brioging $25 to $15 for the field. Thomas let Temper out,

however, and took the heat, chased out by Dorothea. Grand

Baron burned up his chances and was distanced. In the

next heat Temper lost her feet, and McLaughlin took Doro-

thea ahead. In the last -heat Temper and Dorothea fought

it out in the etretch. The latter took the money.

In the unfinished 2:23 pace Coney already had a heat to

his credit and was Belling $25 to $15 and 1 to 2 on the heat.

He had a walk away. In tbe next heat, however, Bob FUz-

eimmons caught the favorite at the three-quarters and beat

him home by a neck. Shade On, who carried a good deal of

money, was third. Before the next heat was called the

judges announced that Shade On was in bad shape and had

|

been withdrawn. Immediately after the start Sam Medium's
1

sulky fouled that of Mount Clements Boy, and Medium'g

driver, Foote, was thrown. He held the reins and stopped

Medium. No one was hurt. Coney quit, and Bob Fii»-

simmons won easily, while Wandering Jew took the place.

After that it waB all Fitz?immons' and he won the deciding

beat handily.

In the 2:23 trot there was a big plunge on The Queen, the

Village Farm mare, with Geers behind her. She brought

$25 to $40 for the field before the race, and, after two heats*

was selling at $50 to $35. She was a strong favorite, bring-

ing 8 to 5. Bell Esprit led to the head of the stretch the

first heat, where she broke, and Bertha Lee rushed in and

apparently had the heat. But Geers brought The Qaeen up

with a wonderful burst of speed and caught Bertha Lee

under the wire. The second heat was easy for The Qaeem

and she became almost a prohibitive favorite. In the third

heat, however, Royal Baron showed that his performance at

Detroit was not a luke and stuck bis nose in .'ront of The

Queen at the wire, trotting the mile in 2:11. In the fourth

heat The Qieen broke at the quarter, and Cbainshot and

Royal Baron fought it out in the stretch, Speer bringing the

Baron in first. The Queen was still 2 to 1 in the betting.

In the fifth and last heat Chainshot led to the half,

I where Geers caught him, aod apparently had the race by a

mile, but Royal Baron came up fast and at the draw gate

was neck and neck with the favorite Both broke, but Geers

pulleJ The Qaeen down and poked her under the wire a

noae ahead of the Baron, who was ofi his feet. The judges

called both drivers up and questionel them, but finally gave

The Qieenthe heat and race and Royal Baron the place

and second money.

In the 2:19 pace Arbute3kan was a favorite, selling at $35

to $50 for the fi;ld. There was a quiet plunge on Fritz, a

Cleveland gelding. He won in a close fioiBh, with Arbutes-

kan, Edwards and Violation at bis saddle girth. The
" bookies " were hard hit on the heat, and race, for Fritz won

the next heat and race, Violation chasing him out and

James flogging the favorite in tHrd place. The 2:17 trot

was another Geer3 race.

Derby Lass was made a favorite, being $25 to $50 in the

pools and standing 2 to 1 for the heat. There was a strong

play on the field. Geers showed with Merriment at the half

and Black Robert was the only one to give him an argument

in the stretch. The big field made the scoring very tedious

in the second beat. It was anyone's race down the stretch,

but Sanders made a rush to the wire with Derby Lass and

landed her two lengths ahead of Pluck.

Merriment was in a pocket and Geers couldn't get her oat.

In the third heat Derby Lais ruined the hGpes of her

backers by breaking at the quarter and again at the three-

quarters. Geers had to drive hard, however, to beat the

Princess.

THUESDAy, JULY 27.

Hal B., the fastest eon of Hal Dillard, lo-day paced the

fastest three heats paced in a race this year, winning the 2:09

class pacing race in straight heats, and stepping Chem in

2:06|, 2:04i and 2:05|. The eleven heats trotted and paced

averaged 2:08 14-100, another record for the year.

Twelve thousand people saw the racing on a remarkably

fast track, and picked three favorites who won, hitting the

books pretty hard. Hal B. was a strong favorite. He sold

for $50, and tbe field for $20. It was Hal B. all the way in

the opening heat, The Ace and Nicol B. laying np. The
judges fined their drivers $25 apiece for not driving for the

heat. In tbe second heat Ace got away ahead, cut across

and took the pole. He led all the way to the stretch, where

he lost his feet. Snow brought Hal B. up fast and went past

Ace under the wire in a hard drive.

In the third heat Aca again went out first and was leading

at the half, but Hal B. came after him and beat him a head

at the wire.

The Abbott, Kentucky Union, Matlie Patterson, John
Nolan and Eagle Flanagan came together in the 2:0S trot.

The Abbott was a hot favorite, brioging $100 to $45 for the

field. In the first heat Kentucky Union led all the way to

the head of the stretch. Geers brought up the favorite, and,

after a hard chase, landed the Village Farm gelding in first

place by a neck.

The second heat was the prettiest of the day. The Abbott

lost the pole at the first turn, and Kentucky Union took the

lead. Mattie Patterson forced her off her feet and led to the

half. Mattie tired at the three-quarters, and Geers crept up

with the favorite. Hudson, with Eagle Flanagan, had come

np on the outside, and made a bid for tbe heat. Geers made

one of his famous drives and was even with Flanagan at the

drawgate, beating him at the wire by half a length. To do

it, however, The Abbott had to trot the last quarter in 0:29$.

Tbe Abbott was a prohibitive favorite after that. In the

third heat the bunch got off well together. Eagle Flanagan

took the pole at the quarter and led all the way to the

three-quarters, with Mattie Patterson second and The Ab-

bott third. Here Geers began to move up, and, shaking off

Mattie Patterson, fought it out with Flanagan in the stretch,

the Kentucky gelding being beaien by a nose. Geers re-

ceived an ovation when he returned to the judges' stand.

The third race, the 2:11 class pace, was the cauBe of mnch

comment, both among the horsemen and the talent. Fanny

Dillard was a favorite on form. She was sold for $40, and

the field for $100, the book odds being 4 to 5.

The favorite broke jast as the word was given, and it waa

all she could do to save her distance. Hydrogen, who was

2 to 1 for the heat, fought the heat out with Will Leyburn

winning in a hot drive under the whip. Fanny Dillard

was thirteenth. Fanny was still favorite, although her

backers began to hedge a little. In the second heat the

daughter of Hal Dillard went away at the word and won

with ease, Will Leyton chasing her out. Hydrogen was

away back in the rear with the bunch.

The third heat drew the criticism. Fanny Dillard broke

in the backstretch, after gettirg away well. Shank, her

driver, seemed totally unable to get her back into a pact,

and she almost stopped. Shank then began to drive to

save her distance, but was too late. It was Hydrogen and

Will Leyburn down tbe stretch, and Leyburn could not stand

the pace, and Hydrogen won the heat and first monev.

It is said that the local bettors made quite a plunge oo

the race, taking the field against Fanny Dillard, who is a

Cleveland horse.

There was nothing but Surpol in the 2:16 class trotting,

and he sold for $100 to $30 for the field. He won in two

straight beats, and was under a pull all the way both times.

No one, except hie driver and owner, Jack Curry, knows

how fast Surpol can go.

FRIDAY, JULY 28.

Oae woria s record and the Glenville track record for pac

ing were broken at to-day's meeting of the Grand Circuit in

the second heat of the 2:14 pace.

The Maid, a bay mare, by Halindex, reduced the world's

record for four year-old paciog mares from 2:01\ to 2:06*1,

The old record was held by Much Better.

In the second heat of the 2:04 class pacing, Searchlight

the great son of Darknight, reduced the pacing record for the

Cleveland track one quarter of a second, making tbe mile io

2:03i. The old track record was held by Frank Egan.

The Keating money poured into the books made Anaconda

favorite for the 2:04 paciog. He was a feeble favorite, how-

ever, and after the first heat Searchlight took three straight.

Before the race started Anaconda sold in the pools for

$100, the field for $80. In tbe first heat Anaconda led all

the way. Frank Bogash chased htm home in the fast time

of 2:04k Chehalis made a bad start and did not save his

distance.

The second heat was a great race. Anaconda, Searchlight,

Frank Bogash and Directly got off even. They raced to the

three quartets like two double teams, Searchlight and Ana-

conda the first two, Bogasn. and Directly a length in the rear.

Near the draw gate Bogash drew on even terms with 8earch-

light and Anaconda, Directly hanging behind. There was a

terrific drive to the wire. Searchlight finished half a head

in front of Bogash, Anaconda the same distance behind

Bogash.

Searchlight now was the favorite for the first time. la

the third heat Searchlight won easily, Anaconda and Directly

fighting for the place, the former winning.

The fourth heat showed that Searchlight was the best of

the bunch. He led all the way. Anaconda came up fast on

the outside in <he stretch and made Searchlight step in 2:04

to win.

The 2:10 class trotting was the betting race of the day.

Cresceus was the favorite, selling io the pools before the race

at $40 to $100 for the field Elloree brought $15, while

Tommy Britton was poorly thought of at $5.

In the fiist and second heats there was no one but Tommy
Britton. Cresceus and Elloree made no effort to take either

heat. In the third heat, Elloree took the lead and led to tbe

quarter. The Cleveland mare, however, lost her feet in tbe

back stretch, and Cresceus then went out and fougbt for tbe

heat with Tommy Britton. Elloree caught quickly and

came up fast. She headed Britton but could not quite reach

Crosceus.

In the fourth heat it was Elloree all the way. She was

never headed and became the favorite at $50 to $25 for the

field. Elloree took tbe fifth beat easily. The sixth heat

was fought out by Cresceus, Tommy Britton and Elloree.

They got off with Cresceus in the rear, and he never showed.

Elloree went steadily to the three-quarters, with Britton at

her girth. Cresceus came up from the fourth position, bat

could not catch Elloree. He nipped Britton at the wire,

however.

A big field faced the starter in the 2:14 class pacing event.

Will Tranby was favorite, but The Maid and Hontas Crooke

were well liked. The field scored an hour before it got ofi.
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Lily of the Valley tangled her feet in her hopples and went

over on her head. Driver and mare were unioj tired. Then

Clashmore ran ioto Laverna, and both drivers were throwo,

and as a reso.lt Clashmore was drawn. When they did Btart

there was nothing in the heat bat Will Tranby. Hontas

Crooke was second. Before the race started Tranby sold for

$40, the field for $200. After Tranby's win Tranby brought

$50, the field $20. Tranby broke in the second heat, but

just after the word. Hontas Crooke took the lead, but was

beaten in the stretch by The Maid, who came very fast,

pacing the heat in 2:06}, the record for four-year-old pacing

mares.

In the third heat Tranby brought $14 to $25 for the field.

He again got away behind, and The Maid jogged home an

easy winner.

Dainty Daffj, a black mare by Wilton, was a $50 to $15

favorite in the 2:21 class trotting, and won in straight heats.

8he broke in the stretch in bo:h heats, bat had big leads and

got back on her feet so fast that she got home ahead with

ease. Twelve thousand people saw the races.

BATUBDAY, JO"LY 29.

The closing day at Cleveland was marked by good racing.

Miss Logan won the 2:09 pace, beating a field of ten fast ones.

In the first heat Ananias and Miss Logan contested every

inch of the ground, the former winning and cutting a half

second off his record of 2:06$

In the next Ananias wa3 never headed, but Prince Alert

chased him home in a 2:05 heat. The pice told on the

favorite, and from that on he was nsvar a factor in the race,

nor wps Prince Alert.

The third heat Prince Alert started way in the rear and

Miss Logan took the lead, keeping it to the finish. She won

as she pleased and held up coming home so as not to distance

some of the tail enders. Sherman Clay made a nice drive

and finished second.

In the fourth heat Miss Logan and Sherman Clay were

the contestants until the stietch was reached, when Royal

Sheldon concluded he was in the race and came up into sec-

ond position, bat could not reach the leader. Before the

fifth heat Miss Logan was a warm favorite, and while the

scoring was going on she gave her backers a bad scare. As

soon as the word was given, however, she settled down to

business, and Royal Sheldon chased her all the way, but did

not have the speed to win.

Derby Lass was the favorite in the 2:24 trot, but she never

cot much of a figure, although she got third money. Owyhee

took the lead in the first heat and kept it, while George

Carney finished a good second.

Owyhee and George Carney led to the half, and it was a

race home, the latter winning by a nose.

The two heat winners were the only contestants who cut

any figure in the deciding heat. George Carney led to the

half, and coming home broke. Owyhee winning the heat

and race. Summaries:

MONDAY, JULY 24.

2:14 trot, best three la five, parse $3000.

Chanty, ch g, by Gay Wllfces. out of Chaatllly, by
Nutwood (Demarest) 56412121

Charley Herr, ch g, by Alfred G—Bessie Hnotlng-
ton, by Happy Traveler (Selly) 11225333

Bonnatella, brs, by Rostock Cossack—Jule B., by
Woodford Mambrino - (.Ames) 73661212

AJtoka, brs.by Allerton (McHeory) 6 2 1 5 6 2 ds
General, 87R dis; Dr. SpeUman, 4 8 3 3 ro; Ruby, 9 5 5 4 3 ro:

Prince of India, 3 4 7 d : Laurels, 2 9 d.

Time—2:12>fi, 2:11X, 2:10J£, 2:13.^, 2:13><£, 2:14«, 2:14^. 2:18

2:16 pace, best three tn five, purse $2500.

Maxlmlllian, br s, by Brown Hal—Maxie P. , by Pulaski
_ (McCarthy) 4 8 5 111

3ipsey Red.ch m, by Red Hot—Maud P„ by Parthian...

.. (Roife) 3 112 4 3

Star Hal, br s, by Bruno—DUie, by Black Dick -

_ (Markham) 19 7 7 7 2

JohnoyEgao.bg (Miller) 2 2 2 9 6 ro
Sweet Violet. 8 6 3 5 2 ro; Birdie Dlckerson, 55 6 8 3 ro; Free Bond,

7 3 9 6 8 ro; Harry Harold, in 4 4 5 ro; Gyp Walnut, 10 7 8 5 9 ro;

Helpless, 8 10 dr; The Private. 9 ds.

Time-2:09S(- 2:I2)£, 2:14, 2;12,S, 2:14, 2:18*.

2:27 pace, best two In three, purse f 1000.

Sphinx S., by Sphins, dam Winnie S.. by Pasacns (Burns) 1 1

Harry O., brg, by Atlantic King, dam unknown (Bogash) 2 7

Oreo B.,bg. by Greyalone-by Mambrino (Kerry) 8 2

Lockhart. chg (Shepherd) 4 3

Minnie Simmons, 3 6; George C. Eastman, 6 4; Jean lngelow, 5 5;

Darkner, 7 8

Time—2:09.^, 2:10tf.

WEDNESDAY JULY 26.

2:19 class, trotting, best two In three, purse #1200, (unfinished from
MoDday).
Dorothea, blk m, by Wild Brino—by Bob Hunter-

_ _ (McLaughlin) 2 2 11
Temper, cb m, by EUria—Tempest, by Sunshine....(Thomas) 5 12 2

Eicell.bg, by Wiltbonlan (Demareatj 6 2 3 ro

Pug.grg (Flndley) 3 6 5 ro

Aille Klog, 4 4 4 ro; Pamlico Chief, 7 5 6 ro: G.and Baron, 1 dis;

Bhadeland Tiptoe, 9 dr; Hazel Ridge, 8; (dropped dead j ; Buckeye, ds.

Tlme-2:12H,2:14?<,2:12!4, 2:17M-

2:23 class, pace, best three In five, purse |2500, .(unfinished irom Tues-
day).

Bob Fitzsimmoos. bs, by Judge Norval (Hussy) 2 2 111
Coney, Dike, by McKInoey—Urace Kaiser, by Kaiser

..:.' „ (Kelley) 112 3 3

Wandering Jew, b s, by Don Pizarro—Alice Macey, by
American Star (McDowell 5 5 4 2 2

Mount Clemens Boy, rn g.... (Matthews) 8 4 6 4 4

Sam Medium, 4 7 5 5 dr; Shade On, 5 3 3 dr; Beaaty Spot, 6 6 7 dr;

Maude Emperor, 7 dr; Mace, dis; Arleoe B.

Time—2:13^,2:1054, 2:03*. 2:12*, 2:123*.

223 class, trotting, best three in five, purse #1000.

The Queen, blk m, by Chimes—Queente King, by Mam-
brino King (Geers) 112 6 1

Royal Baron, b s, by Baron Wilkes—Daisy Blackwood, by
BlueBoll (Spear) 6 4 112

Amiss, h m, hy Mimic—D.na WLIkes (Middleton) 3 2 4 5 3

ChainShot.bg „ — (Laabs) 4 5 6 a 4

Lady Geraldioe, 5 7 5 3 6; Bel Eaprlt, 76745; Bertha Lee, 233 dis;

El Winter, dis.

Time—2:l35i.2:l2, 2:11, 2:14,4.

2:10 pace, best twj in three, pnrse |1000.

Fritzvbg.byCardinal- (Alderman) 1 1

Violation, Dm, by Civilization—Viola S (Shillings) 3 2

Edward S., ch g, by Hinder WUkes (Hudson) 2 5

Arbuteskan.cn g (James) « 3

Americns, 5 4; Harry Hal, 6 6; Donbar, 7 7.

Time—2:12^, 2:10K-

2:27 trot, best two In three, purse $1200.

Merriment, b m, by Mambrino King— Minnie Chimes, by
Chimes (Geers) 1 13 1

Derby Lass, blk m, by Charles Derby (H. Saunders) 15 1 3
Black Roberts, b h, by McRoberts—Medic (Chandler) 2 3 8
Princess, c m (Doble) 4 14 2
Pluck, 8 2 6; Sagwa, 3 9 11; Traskett, 12 4 9; Parallax, 13 10 *; Leon-

ard Bull, 10 5 5; Frank Creamer, 7 7 12; Escobar, 8 8 7; Hopper Grass.
11 12 10; David Harum,9 11 dis; Kerollte, 5 6 dr; Fltzoagh Lee, 14 dr;
Bert Hern, dis.

THURSDAY, JULY 27.

2:09 class, pacing, best three In five, purse $2500.

Hal B., b s, by Hal Dillard -Ellen M., by Jones' Boy (Snow) 1 1 1

Ace, b s, by Delmarcb—Alice, by Corporal _f Ray) 6 2 2
Sally Toler, b m, by Ashland Wilkes—by Red Wilkes... (Hussy) 2 3 3
Edith W.,bm _ I Weldeman) 3 4 7
NicolB., 8 6 4; Hallena Duplex, 9 6 4; Bessie Leach. 7 7 5; Argetta,

4 dis; Nellie Bruce, 5 dis; Exploit, dis.

Time—2:06H, 2*1,^, 2:05&

.

208 class, trotting, best three In five, purse $2000.

The Abbott, b g, by Chimes—Nettie King, by Mambrino King
tGeerai l l I

Eagle Flanagan, b g. by Eagle Bird—Lady Flanagan...(Hudson) 4 2 2

Kentucky Union, en m, by AberJeen—Kentucky Central, by
Balsera (Ecker) 2 5 4

Mattle Patterson, b m _ (Saunders » 3 3 3
John NolaD, chg .. (Foote) 5 4 5

Time—2:08^, 2:08^, 2:08tf.

2:11 class, paciDg, best two In three, purse |1500.

Hydrogen, bh, by Nitrogen-by Blue Bull (McCarthy) 1 11 1

Will Levburn, blk g, by Wilton _ (Wilson) 2 2 2
Eyelet, b m, by Gambetta WUkes—Eye See, by Nutwood _

„ (Kenneyj 6 3 3
Kate R, br m ™ (Marvel) 3 10 6
Red teeal. 10 8 4; Miss Margaret, 4 15 10; Oddity, 5 7 5; Neeta W., 8 5

1] ; Sylvanway, 14 6 7; Golden Prince, 7 12 9; Donnongh, 9 13 8; Fanny
Dillard, 13 l ds, Maggie Lriggs, 15 4 ds; Charles Summer, ll 14 ds;Rose
L., 11 9 da.

Time—2:07 Jtf, 2fl8^, 2:09#.

2:16 class, trotting, best two l n three, purse ft5C0.

Surpol, gr s, by Electricity-Sallle Benton, by General Benton
- _ (Curry) 1 I

Pilot Evans, b g,by Keatucky Wilkes—by Pilot Mambrino. .(Hart) 2 2
Nigger Jack, blk g (Arthurj 3 4
Precision, ch m (Lockwood) i 3
Josephine, 5 5; Iris O., 6 7; Dan Wilkes, 9 5; buckeye, 7 8; Temple

Wilkes, 8 9.

TJme-2:Il}$, 2:11,

FRIDAY, JULY 28.

2:01 class, pacing, best three in five heats, pnrse {2000.

Searchlight.br s, by Darknlght—Nora Mapes, by Furor _
- (McCartyj 3 111

Anaconda, b g.by Knight—Haggin, mare by Algona
„ (McHenry) 13 2 2

Frank Bogash, br s, by Atlantic King—Nellie Gray, by Al-
moot Pilot (Bugaab) 2 2 4 1

Directly, blk s - „ (West) 4 4 3 4
Chehalis,blks (O'Neil) dis

Time—2:04)4.2:03.4, 2*6J4, 2:04.

2:10 class, trotting, best three In five, pnrse J 3000.

Elloree, ch m, by Axtell—Flora McGregor, by Robert
Mcdregor (Saanders) 7 5 2 111

Tommy Brltton br s, by Liberty Bell—by Pancoast
West .- (West) 113 7 8 3

Cresceus, ch s, by Robert McGregor—Mabel, by Mam-
brino Howard .._ (Ketcham) 3 3 15 2 2

PIlatU3, Ch s (Van Meter) 2 2 8 9 5 ro
Belle J., 10 10 10 2 3 ro; Battletou, 9 8 7 3 6 ro; Caracalia, 6 6 4 8 4 ro

Gay ton, 8 9 9 4 7 ro; Monterey, 4 7 5 6 dis; Oakland Baron, 5 4 6 dr.

Time—2:I2tf, 2:12, 2:10, 2:08J£. 2:10}$, 2:12

2:14 class, pacing, best two in tbree, purse (1200.

The Maid, b m, by Hal Index—Frankle (Curtis) 8 1 1

Will Tranby, g a, by John Wilson—by Blanche L....(Ramsdell) 18 2
Hontas Crook, ch h, by Bud Crook—Polka, by Pocahontas

Boy (M. Saunders) 2 2 6

Falrview.bg (Critchfield) 6 3 4
Lollta, 9 5 3; Laverna, 3 7 9; Nerva Patchen, 7 4 5: Ariel, 4 12 12;

Moronlal, 5 6 7; Bay Leaf, 11 9 8; Lilly of the Valley, 10 10 II j Walnut
Lad, 12 11 10; Burr Patch, ds; Lady Herod, ds; Scape Goat, ds; Clash-
more, dr.

Time—2:06=^, 2:06M, 2:08}^.

2:21 class, trotting, best two in three, purse $1200,

Dainty Daffo, blk m, by Wilton—bv Bonrbon Wilkes (Baldwin) 1 1

Bessie K , b m, by Sentinel—Nellie Grey (Stokes) 2 3
Esparto Rex, b h, by Piedmont (Laird) 6 2

Anita S ~ (P. ShaDk) 3 5
William C. K.,4 4; Thornwitch, 6 6.

Time—2:13M, 2:13>i.

SATURDAY, JULY 29

2:07 class, pacing, b33t three in five, parse $2)00.

Miss Logan, b m, by General Ligin^ (Boncher) 2 5 111
Ananias, b b by Patron (Snow) 1 1 6 o 4

Royal R She'don, blk g. by Oorntaotiae lO'Vell) 10 9 4 2 2

Sherman Clay, ch g, by Clay Dust (West) 8 7 2 3 3

E%oz°a, 3 8 3 4 5; W W. Scribner, 44577; Charlie B., 6 6 8 8 6;
Lady of the Manor, 7 3 7 6 dr; Prince Alert, 5 2 9 dU; Pearl Onward,

Time-2:06J4. 2:05, 2:06}^, 2:075f, 2:10,

2:12 class, trottlog. be3t three In five, purse *20M.

Copeland, brg, by Delmar (Baldwin) I 1 1

Tndor Chimes b g.by Colm.es ( ieera) 7 2 2
K&tc McCracke >, b m, by R^d Cedir (Erring) 2 3 9

Dr. Leek, cb g.by Sidney 'Chandler) 9 ll 3

Red Star, 4 4 6; Norvet, 6 7 4; Ellen, 10 5 7; Pasonte, 5 10 8; Gejrg-
enna, 11 9 5; Silverthorne. 8 6 dU: J. B. D., 3 8 dr.

Time -2:0914, 2:12!4, 2:12.

2:21 class, pacing, best two In three, purse S1000.

Harry O., b g, by Atlantic King (Bigash)
Sphinx S., cu e, by SpQIux „ (Burns)
Frazier.chs, by Sphinx (Spear)

Time—2:18. 2:09.^, 2:10*.

2:24 class, trotting, beat two In three, purae 81201.

Owyhee, b s, by Charles Deny ) McHenry)
George Carney, b g. by W. H Cassady (LocKwiod)
Derby Lass, b m, bh Charles Derby (H.Saunder )

Gold Lace, b g, by Gold Leaf.... (Doble)

McAdams, 4 4 5; Domitlao, 5 6 7; L. H„ 7 7 6.

Time-2:1354, 2:l3#, 2:15,

2 l 1

Harness Meeting: at ODiumbus.

Columbus, July 31.—The Grand Circuit meeting opened

to day under the most favorable conditions. The weather

was clear and the track fast, though it will improve con-

siderably with continued fair weather. There were three

r-ces on the caid, and, with the exception of the 2:23 pace,

they were almost featureless.

The big race of the day was the 2:08 trot, with four start-

ers. The Abbott, Eagle Flanagan, Kentucky Union and

Mattie Patterson. The Abbott was almost a prohibitive

favorite and the bay gelding did not disappoint his backers,

winning in straight heals. Eagle Flanagan was expected to

give The Abbott a brush, but the favorite won with et.se be-

ing pushed only in the second and third heats. The Abbott

flipped a quarter of a second off his record in the second beat

when he went the mile in 2:07$.

In the 2:14 pace Bob Filzsimmons won in straight heats

taking the first in the fast time of 2:07$. There were nine

starters in this race, but Bob Fitzsimmons was almost a pro-

hibitive favorite. The 2:23 pace furnished the only excite-

ment of the day. There were seven Btarters, and, although

8bade On was picked by many to win, Wandering Jew sold

favorite in the pools and his backers did not iinch when

Shade On landed the first heat. Only four horses remained
*n the race after the first heat, Wandering Jew, 8hade On,
Beauty Spot and Mount Clemens Boy.
The Jew took the Becond and third heals in apparently

easy style and looked a sure winner, but in the fourth heat
he broke several times and showed evidence of weakening,
dropping into fourth place, while Shade On took the heat.

When the horses scored for the fifth heat it was evident that

the Jew was out of it. He nearly fell just after he passed
the wire and trailed far behind the buoch, being shut out of

second money by the distance flag. There was a sharp brush
between Shade Oa and Mount Clemens Boy at the finish but
the former woo by a length under the whip. Results:

Trotting, 2:08 class, purse $2000—The Abbott won in
straight heats. Time, 2:09$, 2:07$, 2:07A. Eagle Flanagan
second, Mattie Patterson ihird. Kentucky Union also
started.

Pacing, 2:14 class, parse $3000—Bob FilzUmmons won in
BtraL ht heats. Time, 2.09$, 2:10, 2:0S. Fairview second,
Blazs Bov third, Star Hall, Gypsy Land, Walnut Lad. 8weet
Violet, Lily of the Valley and Burr Patch also started.

Pace, 2:23 class, purse $3000-8hade On won the first,

fourth and fifth heats: Time, 2:17*. 2:17, 2:16* Mount
Clements Boy second, Beauty Spot third. Wandering Jew
distanced in the fifth heat won the second and third healF.
Time, 2:09£, 2:09$. Annie Thornton, Maude Emperor and
Frazier also started.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1.

The sensation of the second day's meeting of the Grand
Circuit meeting at Columbus was the performance of Ace in
l he 2:10 pace (unfinished). The Canadian horse surprised

even his warmest admirers by hiB staying qualities and his

speed, winning the third heat of the race in the fast time
of 2:05|-.

It was an ideal day for racing and the track wa9 fast. The
Fport was quite in contrast to that of yesterday, each event

furnishing some interest and excitement.

There was a long delay in starting the first race, the 2:17

trot, occasioned by the drawing of Pilot Evans. This horse<

which was formerly owned by M. W. Janes, of Willard,

Kan., had been purchased the previous night after the pools

had been sold on the race, by N. W. Hubinger, the owner of

Royal Baron, which was entered in the same race. As
Hubinger could not under the rules start both horses Pilot

Evans was drawn. A protest was at once raised by those

who had bought pools, as the gelding had been considered a

factor in the race. A compromise was reached by declaring

of! all pools in which Royal Baron had been favorite, or in

which Pilot Evans had figured in the field. Royal Baron

was laid up the first two beats of the race and then won

easily in consecutive heals, Wilask being the only horse
able to push him.

Americns was the favorite in the 2:19 pace, but after tak-

ing the first heat could not connect, and Free Bond won in

consecutive heats with scarcely any eflort.

The 2:10 pace proved to be an interesting race. There

were eleven starters, and Ace sold favorite in the pools, with

The Maid a close second. Ace was heavily backed on the

strength of his showing at Detroit, when he pushed Hal B.

in two fast heats, finishing second. The Canadian horse

made a very poor showing in the first heat and could do no

better tban finish third in the second. HiB backers did not

waver, however, and the speed which he showed in the third

heat indicated that their confidence had not been misplaced.

Ace took the heat after a neck-and-neck brush wilh The

Maid all around the track to the stretch, where Eyelet 6hot

by The Maid and made a game but unsuccessful effort to beat

out the leader. Ace won the fourth heat by an easy dis-

tance, but darkness prevented the race being finished.

Fred Kohl, a black horse by Guy Wilkes—Mystic, and

bred in California, went to beat bis record of 2:10, and trotted

a mile in 2:07$, paced by a running mate. Results:

2:17 trot, parse $3000—Royal Baron won third, fourth and
fiflh heata Time, 2:12, 2:12, 2:12J. Wilask won first heat

in 2:11), and was second. Jack D. wonsecond heat in 2:12 J,

and was third. Robert J., Lord Viocent, Precision, Jose-

phine Dixon and Merriment also started.

2:19 pace, purse $3000—Free Bond won second, third and
fourth heats. Time, 2:11 J, 2:131, 2:13*. Americns won first

heat in 2:11$, and was second. Honey Horner was third.

Hipless, Minnie Young, Harry Paul and Charley M. also

started.

WBDNESDAT, AUGUST 2.

8earchlight paced the faste3t race of the year at Cjlambns

on Wednesday, beating his field easily it is said. Anaconda

waB up close to him, however. The Maid won her race

handily and still further lowered the record for four-year-old

paciog mares, her time for the first heat being 2:05$. The
results of tbe races were as follows:

Paciog, 2:10 class, purse $2000—The Maid won the fifth
,

sixth and seventh heats. Time, 2:05$, 2:07$, 2:08$. Ace

woo the third and fourth heats and was second. Time, 2:05$

and 2:09. Eyelet won tbe second heat in 2:07r and was

third. William Mc. won the first heat in 2 :07£, Arbutiskin,

Hydrogen, Fanny Dillard, Fire Gilt, Split Silk, Minnie,

Irene and Donnogh also started.

Pace, 2:04 class, purse $2000—Searchlight woo in straight

heats. Time, 2:031;, 2:04}, 2:04. Anaconda was sec-

ond and Frank Bogash third. Directly, Bessie Bonehill

and Chehalis also started.

Trotting, ?:24 class, purse $3000—The Queen won in

straight heats Time, 2:11$, 2:12r, 2:12i. Owyhee second,

Chain Shot third. Amiss, Escobar, Princess, Jean Lee,

Tesla and Ed Winter also started.

Trottiog, 2:12 class, purse $3000—Bonnatella won the first

fourth and fifth heals. Time, 2:10$, 2:10$, 2:11$. Altofea

won the third heat iu 2:13 and was second. Dr. Leek won

the second heat in 2:10$ and was third. Tudor Chimes,

Caryle Carne, Georganna, Pilot and Raby also started.
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Dates Claimed.

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association, at Sanla Rosa,

August 14th to 19th, inclusive.

Golden Gate Agricultural Association District, No. 1—Oakland, August

-26th to September 2d, inclusive.

State Agricultural Society, September 4th toSeptemberl6th, inclusive.

Stockton Driving Club, at Stockton , September 18th to 23d, inclusive.

San Mateo and Santa Clara Agricultural Society, at San Jose, Septem-
j

ber 25th to 30th, inclusive.

Monterey Agricultural Society, at Salinas, October 2d to 7th,

inclusive.

Fresno Jo key Club, at Fresno, October 9th to 14th. Inclusive.

Agricultural District No. 23, Concord, Contra Costa Co., Beptember
27th to 30th, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 21—Tulare, October 16th to 21st, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 6—Los Angeles, October 21st to 28th,

inclusive.

A PAIR OF MARES were sold in this city within

the Dast month for $2250. They were not large, prob-

ably weighing not over 1050 each, and were not fast

trotters. They were of solid bay color, well matched, of

hanasome conformation, and, it might be added, per-

fectly mannered. They were for a lady's carriage and

their manners were guaranteed. The lady who pur-

chased them did not care about their breeding, nor their

ability to show speed, bat she wanted a pair that

looked well, acted well, and were safe and reliable. The
mares in question filled the bill and she paid the sum
of $2250 cheerfully. The gentleman who sold the team

had spent some time and money having them thor-

oughly educated for the work they will now be called

upon to do, but the price he received will pay a profit

on the investment. While in the office of the Breeder
and Sportsman recently be said that there was a de-

mand for just such teams and also single horses of the

same description that it was impossible to fill, and

added that he could readily dispose of fifty at good

prices had he the horses. The Breeder and Sports-

man has on many occasions heretofore referred to the

opportunity that is afforded California breeders who
will produce for the ma*ket horses of the proper style

and conformation for carriage and park purposes.

Those that are thoroughly mannered will bring large

prices, and those that fill the bill in shape, size, color

and style will sell at a good profit, even though they are

unbroken. What is wanted is horses with good bone,

short backs, handsome heads and necks, with a "breedy"

loox, sound and all right. They can be produced, and

when produced they can be sold. This subject is worth

the attention of farmers. If they have mares of the

Hackney or Morgan type and will breed them to stal-

lions of the same description, they certainly ought to

get a fair average of colts and fillies that will attract

buyers when two or three years ot age. The demand
for horses used by the wealthy classes is increasing and
the supply to fill the demand is not. New York buyers

are scouring the country for high class carriage horses

and are having great difficulty finding them. It is re-

ported that several of the leading buyers in the East

will be in California this winter looking for horses to

fill orders. Our horse breeders should be able to furnish

them with at least a portion of what they want.

WE REGRET to announce that the Horse Fancier,

a New York weekly journal devoted principally to the

thoroughbred horse, has discontinued publication. It is

dtrange but true, that although the running horse seems

to draw the largest crowds to the tracks, journals devoted

to his breeding and the races in which he contests, can-

not attract much patronage in this country. The Horse
Fancier was ably edited and deserved the support of the

horoughbred breeders of America.

JUDGING RACES, like many other things, is a

much more difficult job than it looks to be. The follow-

ing from a contemporary is to the point and very

apropos at this time: " It has been well said that a bad

judge will do more to injure a track than almost any

other thing that can be named. And the same author-

ity adds that a good judge is a level-headed, practical

horseman, familiar with the rules, the customs of the

turf; also familiar with horses and their drivers. Ex-

perience—and long experience at that—with racing

matters can alone make the competent judge. He must

be a man of steel-like nerves, anxious for the right and

to do the right. He must be capable of thinking quick

and acting quick; have no favorites to reward nor

enemies to punish. " Why," said a gentleman to a

friend, in speaking of a close finish, "that judge gave

me the heat, and we are not on speaking terms." " You

forget," said the friend, " that the judge knows his

business, and is a gentleman." The former could not un-

derstand how the judge could be his enemy and yet make

a decision in his favor. To a good judge all horses in

a race are alike in the possibility of winning. He will

never anticipate the defeat of a horse. It is his

duty to Bee that the horse is not made to suffer the

ignominy of defeat by the tactics of the man behind

him. A good judge must not only be a good horse-

man and have an accurate knowledge of the rules

but he should be a good judge of men. Drivers as a

rule are not modeled after the pattern of perfeCj

men. The disposition of a driver will almost in.

variably crop out in scoring, and an experienced 8nd

capable judge will detect in one or two trials the quality

of the men he has to deal with. To protect each driver

a i far as possible and see that one has no undue advant-

age over the other is the duty of the judge. An invet-

erate adherent of the pool box should not be permitted

to occupy the judges' stand in races where there is a

pool box. It is true that there are men who can hold

pools on a race and still be capable of giving a just de-

cision adverse to their interests. It is equally true that

drivers have very little confidence in a jud^e whose

pool gambling proclivities they know to be in the ascend-

ant. In cases of close decision the loser by the judgment

will, whether justly or not, attribute the decision to the

influence of the pool box. Good judges are bard to fiod.

but they can be found, and when found should have the

most absolute recognition. When the office is well filled

it should be rewarded by the highest pay.

THE Westchester Racing Association advertises to

day a grand list of stakes for the fall meeting of 1899,

and for the spring and autumn meetings of 1900, 1901

and 1902. The entries close Tuesday, August loth-

We have entry blanks at this office and will mail them

to any address. The events of 1901 are for now year-

lings and the Belmont Slake of 1902 is for foals of 1899.

Best Kace Records of the Year.

Three-year-old filly Phew, by Athel—by Lord Eldon.. .2:251

Three-year-old gelding Billy Abshire, by Haxhall—dam
Sally Abshire, by Vatican 2:17

Four-year-old colt Ed Winter, by Jay Bird—Lady Ham,
by Hambrino 2:21} 2:12J

Four-year-old filly Ellen Madison, by James Madison

2:17|—Sarah Benton, by Albion 2:121

Four-year-old gelding Baron March, by Deimarch

2:11}—Inez Wilkes, by Baron Wilkes 2:1S 2:15

Aged stallion, Gayton, by Allerton 2:09—Lucy Wilton,

by Wilton 2:19} 2:09j

Aged mare, Caracalla, by Patron 2:14}—Cascarilla 2:251

by Shelby Chief 2:10

Aged gelding, The Abbott, by ChimeB—Nettie King
2:20}, by Mambrino King 2:071

Fasten new stallion. Ed Winter, bv Jay Bird—Lady
Ham, by Hambrino 2:21}

."

2:12|

Fastest new mare, The QueeD, by Chimes—Queenie
King, by Mambrino King 2:101

Fastest new gelding, Kingmond, by King Darlington

—

Rosamond, by Red Wilkes 2:10£

PACERS.

Three-year-old colt Riley B., by Happy Riley—by
John Harris 2:10}

Three-year-old gelding Lockhart, by Venture 2:091—-by

Columbia 2:16$

Four-year-old filly The Maid, by Hal Index 2:201—
Frankie, breediog unknown 2:05|

Four-vear-old gelding Cooev, bv McKinnev 2:11}

—

Grace Kaiser, by Kaiser"2:281 2:09

Aged slallinn, Searchlight, by Dark Night—Nora
Mapes, by Furor 2:03}

Aged mare, Edith W., by Ben Lomond Jr. 2:27

—

Mountain Maid, by Martinet 2:06}

Aged gelding, Anaconda, by Knight 2:22J—Middle-
town Mare, by Algona ?:06

Fastest new stallioD, Wandering Jew, by Don Pizirro

2:14|—Alice Macey, by Macey 2:09}

Fastest new mare. Maud Emperor, by Emperor Wilkes
2:205—Bertha Bowen, by Vatican 2:101

Fastest new gelding. Coney, by McKinney 2:11}

—

Grace Kaiser, by Kaiser 2:284 2:09

MENLO PARK RACES.

Amateur Racing Association Will Have a Day
of Sport August 12 ch.

The members of the Menlo Park Amateur Racing Associ-

ation have issued a capital card for Augu9t 12th. This will

be the first meet of the new organization, but the care shown

in arranging the schedule of events and the careful plans

made for the success of the races show that in the manage-

ment are some veteran turfites.

Seven races are on the card, and there should be from six

to eight horses in each event.

The prizes are, with one exception, silver cops, and in

some races a cup will go to second horse. The exception is

the fourth race—the Menlo Park Plate—one -nile, opeD, at

175 pounds, in which the prize is a beautiful silver plate

Here are the races and conditions:

First Race—Three sixteenths of a mile, for pooies not ex-

ceeding 14 2, to be ridden by boys under 15 years; silver cap.

Second Race—One-quarter of a mile dasb, for ponies not

exceeding 14 2; riders to draw lota for mounts; weight, 185

pound.-; silver cup.

Third Race—Half a mile, open to al"; 5 pounds' allowance

for each inch under 15.2; weight, 175 pounds; silver cup.

Fourth Race—Pooy Bteeplechasf; one mile and a quarter,

over 5 hurdles; 2 pounds' allowaoce for each ] inch under

14.2; weight, 185 pounds; silver cup.

Fifth Race—Menlo Park Plate; one mile on the flit; cpen;

5 ponnds allowance for each inch under 15.2; 175 pounds;

silver service.

Sixth Race—The Visitors' S teeplechase; one mile and

three-quarters, over 5 hurlles; 5 pounds allowance for each

inih under 15.2; 175 pounds; silver cup,

8eventh Race—One half mile, for ponies not exceeding

14.2; 2 pounds allowance for each } inch under 14.2; 180

pounds; silver cap.

The races will be given on the Selby track; which P. W,
Selby has kindly placed at the disposal of the club. This is

one of the best private courses 'n the State, a full mile and

is in capital shape. The conditions of the races will be

strictly observed. Every rider will be required to weigh be-

fore and after each racs. A pound underweight at the

judges stand will disqualify.

The arrangements for the comfort and pleasure of the pub-

lic and guests of the association are complete, and the races,

which will begin at 2 o'clock, will be run promptly on time.

The following gentlemen compose the racing committee:

Judge, Chiis W. Smith; clerk of the scales, Joseph A.

Donohoe; official measurer, John B. Casserly; starter, E. L.

Eyre.

Among the subscribers of the association are:

Hon. C. N. Felton, C. N. Felton Jr., E. W. Hopkins,

Timothy Hopkins, Major J. L Ralhbooe, P. W. Selby, J.

Leroy Nickel, Theodore Payne, J. A. Donohoe, Charles

Holbrook, Harry Holbrook, 8 J. Moore, R. D. Girvin, E.

L. Eyre, Perry Eyre, Robert Eyre, Howard Stevenson,

Atherton Macondray, Richard Stevenson, Dr. Stanley, Edgar

Mills, John P. Casserly, William Talbot, Frank Moulton,

Chris W. Smith, W. J. Adams, W. O'B. Macdonougb, J. K.

Prior. George Jennings and others.

State Fair Running; Program.

The following is the running program for the Slate Fair,

which opens at Sacramento September 4th. The entrance

to the over-night parses will be free:

Monday, Sept 4.h—The Shatter Selling Stake (for maiden

two-year-olds), closes August 15tb; free purse, $300; free

purse, $300.

Tuesday, Sept 5th—Flash Stake (all ages). Closes

August 15th; free purse, $300; free purse, $300.

Wednesday, September 6th—Dewey Selling Stake (for

three year-olds), closes August 15th; free purse, $300; free

purse, $300.

Thursday, September 7th—Ladies' Stake (three-year-olds

and over, mare: and allies'), closes August 15tb; free purse

$400; free parse, $250.

Friday, Sept. S:h—Sunny SlopeStake (two-year-old fillies)

closes August 15th; free purse, $250; free purse, $300.

Saturday, Sept. 9th—Vioctor Stake (three-year-olds and

over), closes Aug. 15th; free parse, $300; free parse. $300.

Conditions of free purse races to be announced Friday, Sept.

1st. Entries to close at 4 p. M. day before race.

Monday, Sept. 11—The California Annual Stake (two-

year olds), closes August 15; free purse, $250; free purse $300.

Tuesday, 8ept. 12th—The California Futurity Stake (two-

year-olds), closes August 15th; free purse, $300; free parse,

$400.
Wednesdav. Sept. 13th—Free purse, $250, free parse, $300,

free parse, $350.

Thursday, Sept. 14'h—The Capital City Stake (handicap

for three-vear olds and over), closes August 15th; The
Autumn Handicap (two-year-olds), closes Aogust 15tb; free

purBe, $300.

Friday, Sept. 15'.h—Free purse. $350 (three-year-olds and
over that enter in stakes that close August 15th and start and
do not win a stake); free parse, $2-50: free parse, $300.

Saturday, Sept. 16th—The Favorile Stake (three-year-olds

and over), closes August 15tb; free purse, $250; free purse,

$300. Conditions of free parses to be announced Fridav,Sep-

tember 8th. Entries to close 4 p. M. day before race.
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Sulky Notes.

Sasta Rosa August 14th.

It will be a great meeting.

All the crack trotters and pacBrs will be there.

The person who misses Santa Rosa misses a treat.

OkKIn Hickok was one of the timers at the Cleveland

meeting.

Ellen Madison 2:12£, by James Madison, is the fastest

four-year-old trotter of the year.

Boodle 2:12.}, is expected to trot as fast as his record

whenever he starts this year.

Road horses handled and for sale. Orders taken. Address

D. R. Misner, 1309 Fulton Btreet, city.
*

A bdsh order is ou'- for three hundred horses for the U S.

Cavalry. They are to go to Manilla this month.

There will be good special purses offered for the fast

horses at Santa Rosa that are not already entered.

The nominations for the fast classes at the Breeders meet-

ing appear in the program of races on our first page.

The Hackney stallion Green's Rufus, the premier at Bay-

wood Stud, San Mateo, has earned $1000 in fees this year.

Frank Skinner has the program privilege for the Santa

Rosa meeting and this important work will be well done.

CbAs. Keer of Bakersfield, arrived in San Francisco Mon-
day with nine fine looking roadsters, by Corbett Wilkes and
Antrim.

J. M. Nelson will sell at auction next Thursday at the

Alameda track about twenty head of good roadsters and
expressers.

The Island trade in horses is growing every day. J. M.
Nelson sold one lot of 22 head for shipment to the islands

this week.

A carload of horses from Santa Ana arrived at the Santa

Rosa track last Wednesday. There are some fast green ones
among the lot.

Kingmond 2:10i, all things considered, is the best green

trotter the lurf has ever Been. He is extremely fast and as

game as a pebble.

Pat Fakrell is handling a very fast four-vear-old geld-

ing by Diablo, out of an Electioneer mare. He is a trotter

"from the old home."

Entries for the Stockton, San Jose and Loi Angeles
meetings closed laBt Tuesday. The Directors of these associ-

ations will act upon them to-day.

Temper is said to be the fastest trotter of her size in the

world. She is barely 14 hands hieh, weighs but a little over

700 pounds, and her record is 2:12f.

Alma Mater now has six producing sons, Alsatian, her

son by Saltan, being the sire of Governor, a horse that

trotted to a record of 2:26£ last week.

An interesting letter from our old time correspondent

Harvey Warde Peck appears on another page. He tells all

about the horses and trainers at Santa Rosa.

'

Knap McCarthy has succeeded Fred Noble as trainer

for the Connecticut horseman J. H. Bronson, and it is in his

charge that Searchlight 2:03| has been placed.

Worth Ober waB up from Fresno this week. He reports

the people of that section as making great preparations for

the fair and race meeting that will be held in October.

If you are not a subscriber to the Breeder and Sports-
man, better send in your name immediately, so that you will

get a full report of all the races on the California Circuit.

Jennie Mac started in the 2:12 pace at Ottawa, Illinois,

July 25th, The rare was won bv Aelse in straight heats, the

time being 2:12£, 2:10| and 2:10£. Jennie Mac was 5-6-2

in the summary.

The hopples eit anything but lightly on Coney 2:09. He
goes into them with a vengeance, and the blood was running
down his legs after the finish of the race for the Chamber of

Commerce stake.

Sam Gamble has been engaged as Btarter during the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders meeting at Santa
Rosa. Mr. Gamble made an excellent record there last year
with the starter's flag.

Miss Logan is all right and her winning race at Colum-
bus, where she reduced her record to 2:06}, shows that ebe

is very likely to do as Dr. Boucher believes she will—beat

the record of Lenna N. 2:<»5}.

Jack W., 2:12$, the handsome chestnut son of Wald-teiu,
is in training in Humboldt county and is entered in the

free-for-all trotting events at the Eureka and Ferndale fairs,

which will take place in September.

A coming sidewheeler wonder is said to be the Canadian
pacer Free Bond 2:08£, who will join the Grand Circuit

meeting at Fort Erie. He iB
; owned by F. D. Miller, of

Batb, Oot., and if he is on edge it will take a prospective

world's champion to beat him. He was Bired by Simon, a

Bon of Sidney, that was bred by the late L. U. Shippee, of

Stockton, and sold to John Graham, of Ontario, Canada.

Surpal, Surpoi, Serpol, Serpal, Sarpul, Surpal, 2:10—1
have seen it all these ways. Which is right ? aBks a writer
in Turf, Field and Farm. The Year Book haa it Surpal, but
the Palo Alta catalogue spells it Serpol, which is probably
correct.

Ellen M., by Blue Boy, son of Blue Bull, dam Punch, by
Blue Bull, is now a member of the selectest of all brood-
mare lists. She wae qualified as a double 2:10 producer
with her son and daughter, Hal B., 2:03A and Fanny Dillard
2:08*. '

Three thousand dollars haa been raised by the citizens of
Ferndale, Humboldt county, toward the fund for a fair and
race meeiing to be given there in September. A good pro-
gram of races has been provided and a successful meeting iB

assured.

Honors are about even between the two Massachusetts
breeders, John E.Thayer ard J. Malcolm Forbes. The
former bred Moth Miller 2:07£, the fastest New England
bred pacer, and the latter bred JSico 2:08}, the fastest New
England bred trotter.

Col. Kuser is again the champion trotter of Europe. He
reduced the mile race record over there recently to 2:10 1-5,
and a few days ago won a two mile race in 4:30. The best
American record at tha distance is 4:22, against time, by
Greenlander and 4:45 in a race by Monette.

The Oregon State Fair opens September 15th. Racing
begins on 8aturdav, the 16;h, and will continue for six days.
There has be n $5000 hung up for harness and running
races, the purees ranging from $125 to $400. Hopples are
not barred and no pools will be cold on heats.

Although we confidently hope that the two-minute
trotter will yet materialize the accomplishment of the fact

will require a mighty effort. A horse trotting a mile in two
minutes would finish a little over 160 feet in front of a horse
trotting in 2:03|, the record of the cnampion Alix,

Kkatawah 2:05 h, the great young pacer bought by James
Butler of New York at the Madison Square Garden Bale last

November, is only being worked slowly at East View Farm.
He will not be raced IhiB season at all, his owner thinking
that a twelve months' rest will make him better for next
year. HHH
Ed Geers has sent the three-y ear-old colt Hal Direct, in

which he owns a half interest, back to Tennessee. He thinks
him one of the most promising prospects he ever drew a rein
over. Ha worked a half at Louisville in 1:07. He won't be
raced until next season. The colt is by Direct, out of
Bessie Hal.

Fanny Putnam 2:15£ will start in the races in which she
has been entered in California, her owner, Mr. W. G. Steven-
eon of Victoria, B. C, having paid the sum necessary to re-

instate her with the American Trottiog Association. The
mare haa been showing well in her work and should be a

money winner in her class this year.

Well, Searchlight and Anaconda have hooked up in the
same race twice since the former horse changed hands and
the stallion was the winnei both times, with Anaconda second.
Mr. Keating alwava told U3 here in California that Search-
light could carry the extreme clip further than Anaconda,
but there were many who thought otherwise.

Want of condition is responsible in many cases for the
so-calted quitting propensity. The best horse in the world
cannot race gamely and successfuly unless properly condi-
tioned. A man who is a good conditioner and who knows
when his horses are fit to race is one of the most valuable
acquisitions that a racing stable can have.

Mr. A. B. Sp-tECKELS has at the Aptos Ranch a three
year old filly that looks near enough like Psyche, the mare
George Rerry is training, to be a twin sister. Psyche is by
Cupid 2:18, out of Emma S.. by Speculation, while the three
vear old fillv is by Dexter Prince, out of Miss Valensin, by
Valensin 2:23. They would make a perfectly matched team.

Gov. Pacheco, by Electioneer, dam Dame Winnie, sold

at auction at Cleveland laet week for $230. The most of the

breeding stock of W. J. White's Two Minute Stock Farm
went for ridiculously low figures, the majority bringing lesB

than $100 a head. The Guy Wilkes vearlings sold well, a

full brother to Chanty bringing $630, and the twelve head
offered averaging $230.

The Baywood Stud sold last week to Miss Crocker,
daughter of the late Col. Fred Crocker, a pair of carriage
mares that are about perfection for a lady's carriage team.
They are bays, well matched and with perfect manners.
One is by an Arabian horse, the other by the Baywood
Stud's Hackney stallion, Green's Rufu9, and out of trotting

bred mares. The price paid for the pair was $2250.

Since 1893, when Mr. A. B. Spreckels' mare Hulda
trotted to a record of 2:08£ in the third heat ol a race at

Buffalo, N. Y., defeating a field of seven trotters for a purse
of $5000, that mark has stood as the fastest at the diagonal
gait of any of the get of Guy Wilkes. Last Tuesdav at

Columbus, O., Fred Kohl, son of Guy Wilkes and Mystic
bv Nutwood, trotted a mile ag&ioBt time, paced by a running
horBe, in 2:07 J. This mile is certainly not to be compared
with Hulda's third heat in a race, but it gives Fred Kohl
the honor of being the fastest of the get of Guy Wilkes.

James A. Murphy, former owner of Star Pointer, siys

the pleasanteBt news be has heard this year came from Dave
McClary, who told him that Star Pointer was working to

entire satisfaction. "I want to go on record as saying that

when Dave strikes a dav and a track to suit the horse all

this talk about other horses will be over, and I want to Bee

ihat day because Star Pointer will go to the half-mile pole
in 59 seconds and come home in 59 seconds. He was capable
of doing it last year, but we started him on set dates and
very few of them were at all favorable for two-minute
miles." It is said that at the Cadillac in Detroit Mr Mur-
phy stated bis belief that Surpoi could beat any trottiog

stallion in sight, and added: "I don't like to walk, but I

would walk out to the Detroit track to bet $10,000 that

Surpoi can beat any trotting stallion."—American Sports-

man, i

Maud 8. and Sunol, who were so highly prized by the
late Robert Eooner. will remain with the Bonner family
until they seek a new home in the happy hunting grounds.
The other horses in the stable of Mr. Bonner will be sold in
November, and the farm at Tarrytown will be leased tj a
desirable party or aold. Among the horses that will go
under the hammer are such speedy ones as Elfrida, Maud C

,

Praylell and Worthier.

It is a pity that names for trotters should be so scarce that
we have two gray geldings, both named Success, one by
Sherman and the other by Superior, and one with a record
of 2:12 and the other of 2:12}. When these fellows meet in
a race it will be like the two Nightingales several years ago
only worse, because there is no difference in color to distin-
guish the geldings as there was in the case of the mares.
Success, by 8hermao, by the way, who won at Rei.dville last
week, is owned by Frank C. Ives, the billiard champion.—
Turf, Field, Farm.

Thebe has been some talk of a match race between Serpol
and Pilatus, and Warren Stoner made a proposition to
Charley Van Meter to bet $5000 tbat the gray horse can beat
Pilatus. Bruce Baldwin, of the Nutwood Driving Club, of
Dubuque, promptly stepped in and offered a $3000 purse for
the pair to race for over the Dubuque track August 31st, and
the offer Blill stands, the purse to be divided any way to suit
the owners of the horses. The Nutwood Driving Club is

not overlooking any of the good things, and the meeting out
there looks more attractive to horsemen each day as addi-
tional inducements are offered.

President McKinley recently purchased a new team
which has been shipped to him frcm Fox Lake, Wis. It is

composed of chestnut geldings, five years old, standing 16
hands and_ weighing 2400 pounds. The President paid $3500
for the pair. They were bred and raised at Fox Lake, their
sire being the American raised Arab stallion Damascus,
grandson of Lioden Tree. The latter was the Arab stallion
presented to Gen. Grant by the Sultan of Turkey. The
dams are sisters by Clay Pilot II., son of Clay Pilot, grand-
son of Harry Clay, direct descendant of Grand Bashaw.
They will be used as a family team by Mr. McKinley. They
have been broken to heavy harness and can do twelve miles
to carriage. They are very Btylish and have high, all round
action.

There is as much trouble in pronouncing the name as in
managing the new road machine, as the following from an
Eastern exchange will show :

Faster tban e'er rode Bndd Doble
Smoothly sped tbe automobile,

And he went along so nobily

In tis dashing automobile.

Swiftly over many a mile,

Riding in his automobile.

He had no need to cry out "Whoa Bill 1"

To his docile automobile.

Thus the gay young Toby Lee
With his automobile

Through the Buburbs went a-wheel

In his fine new automobile.

Under any other system than the three in five Kingmond
would have won the M. and M. at Detroit, taking the sum-
mary as it stands. With the two-in-three Bystem in vogue
the race would have been bis at the end of the fifth heat, and
be would likewise have received first money at this stage of
the contest under Congressman Sibley's proposed plan of end-
ing the race and awarding the purse to the horse standing
best in the summary at tbe end of the fifth heat. The appli-
cation of Peter C. Kellogg's scheme to rule out every horse
that has been beaten three timet by any other horse would
have sent Royal Baron to the barn after three heats had been
trotted, and would have finished the race the day it was
started, giving the money to Kingmond at the end ol the
fourth heat. Probably the majority of horsemen will say
Euch an award would have placed the best horse at the head
of the summary, and this without any reflection on the qual-

ity of Royal Baron, who was laid up four heats out of seven.

The magnificent chestnut stallion Hazel Ei 'se 2:11}. by
Sphinx, fell dead on the Cleveland track last week. He was
the property of Chas. Gauntlett, of Milan, Mich., hie owner,
trainer and driver, and the less is a severe one. All horse-

men will hold sincere sympathy with Mr. Gauntlett in his
great loss, which he is illy prepared to stand. Hazel Ridge
died of heart disease. He fell dead on the track when warm-
ing up for the 2:19 trot. Mr. Gauntlett could have taken
$6000 for Hazel Ridge at Detroit last week, after he won the
2:19 trot in 2:11}, 2:14, 2:16}. Had he won in Cleveland be
would probably have gone to Germany at better figures.

Hazel Ridge was not only a high quality race horse, but a
show horse, baviog won the blue ribbon at the Chicago borse
show in 1898. He was a chestnut 8'allion, 16} hands, foaled

1891, by Sphinx—Home Maid 2:25Hdam of Cora Barium
2:23£), bv Royal Fearnaugbt, grandam Nance (dam of

Chance 2:20$), by Western Chief Jr. He wa<* bred by Wm.
Wright, of Detroit, and took a record of 2:19} on the half

mile track at Toledo, August 25, 1898.

Do horsemen ever stop to consider that horse dentistry is

just as important as human dentistrv—that most of the ills

which befall the teeth in the human being befall the teeth of

the borse? The horse is kept in an artificial state. He
grinds up bis dry oats and hay instead of subsisting on the
tender herbage of tbe fields. He has his teeth made sore

and tender by cruel iron bits. By constantly grinding dry,

hard hay and oats he wears away certain parts of his molar
teeth, leaving sharp prrpcting points tbat lacerate the ad-
joining parts which make the horse suffer great agonv.
Every humane owner of a horse ought to have a competent
horse dentist examine his horse's teeth once or twice a year
and put them in proper condition to avoid suffering. Many
of tbe bard luggers on the lines are made so by sore teeth.

We have Burgeons and physicians and dentists to take care

of human ills We have veterinary surgeons to take care of

sick horses, but horse dentistry is a separate profession and a
special profession, and but very few veterinary surgeons have
made a special study of tbe horse's teeth and know how to

put them in proper condition.

Rochester, N. Y.. July 9, 1839.
Mr. W. F. Yocno. Sprlogfleld. M*ns.
Dear fir: I have used vour Absorbtne for vears with the beet of

results and It bna removed bunches that veterluarlea have said could
not be removed except by cutting.

C. C. Whitney, 62 W. Main St.
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TaOTTERS AND PAOERS AT SANTA ROSA..

A Correspondent of the "Breeder" Writes In-

terestingly of the Harness Horses.

[Harvey Waede Peck ]

In the midst of one of the loveliest valleys in California

nettles the Santa Rosa race track. The spreading plain,

dotted by leafy oaks and winding streams, is covered with

evidences of an abundant harvest, while the wooded hills

form a picturesque background. I he whole is a poem in

green and gold, by that wonderful author, Dame Nature.

The climate is superb, the water of the best, the track in

excellent condition, and all things are conducive to the wel-

fare of man and beast. Here is the place where orchards

are heavy laden, where grapes hang in purple clusters,

where vast acreB of tufted grain drift lazily before the breeze,

and where the industry of man is prolificall? rewarded.

A mile from the track lies Santa Rosa, the handsomest

residence town in thiB State. It boasts miles of pretty homes
)

banked in trees and clambering vines— its green lawns, its

roses of every hue, its winding hedges and cozy nooks form-

ing a picture which once seen is rarely forgotten.

Among such surroundings as these the Breeders meeting is

to be held, commencing on the 14th day of August and clos-

ing the 19th. The list of entries has never been so large and

great racing will be witnessed. About 100 horses are quar-

tered at the track and twice that number will be here by the

time the bell rings. Every morning the rail is lined by

local people who are trying to get a line on the different

horses. Once in awhile a good thing is uncorked, but gen-

erally its along some "middle half and the industrious in-

dividual with his "fly back" never sees it until it's too late.

Yesterday morning a green three-year-old pacing filly stepped

a quarter in 31} seconds, but it was done in such a way that

few saw it. Two or three others went the same distance

in 32, 32.-. and 33 seconds. During the workouts the only

Bunch from 8an Jose occupied the top floor of the stand and

clanged the bell incessantly, at the same time breaking off

chunks of advice for the drivers that were scoring past. To

Mr. Berry, who was driving a nervouB mare, and talking

solicitously to her, Mr. Bunch howled: "Don't say, 'Whoa,

girl ! whoa, girl I' George, the way you do, but say, ' Hike !

Hike!!'" To another he yelled, "Come up faBter next

time or I'll fine you a hundred," and so it went merrily on,

everybody in good humor, the horses working well, the

weather perfection, until before anyone realized the time of

day, the boarding house bell went ringing for dinner.

For all of you whom ennui claims as a victim; for all of

you in search of a new sensation; for all of you about to take

an outing, there is a panacea that will cure all your ills.

Come to the race meet at Santa Rosa and bring your wives

and children; you will be well received, nicely treated and

amply entertained.

Racing has reached a status where it compares favorably

with any other business venture. The trainers and drivers

of to-day are men of good sense and good manners, and are

gentlemen wherever one meets them. Horses are developed

by humane and rational methods, and the successful driver

is not measured by the amount of whiskey he can consume

nor the possession of a class of billingsgate that would dit>"

grace a fishwoman. To reach the top he must have abili.y,

industry and intelligence, and most of the drivers of to-day

possess these characteristics. So throw dull care aside and

come and get a run for your money. Witness contests that

will sat your pulses going and remind you of those dear,

dead days when the light harness horse was the pride of the

American people. All the world loves the trotter, and no

mechanical device propelled by gasoline or steam will ever

he able to usurp the place he occupies in the hearts of the

people.

The following owners and drivers are located at the

grounds and expect to have things just at an edge when the

big horn goes ump-ta-rarum. and the seductive voice of the

pool seller is heard inquiring, " What's the matter with Al

Gregor? See him chase the air! Don't you wish you had

a ticket on him? "

The well known driver, Henry H. Hellman, of Sao JoBe,

has a string that should get some of the money. Among
them is Ned Thorn 2:18, a tried and true campaigner, who
started many a time last year and was never behind the

money. Thorn is by Billy Thornhill and 1b owned by Mr.
Topham, of Milpitas. Another one owned by him is the

three-year-old filly Blanche T., by Hambletonian Wilkes

She is entered through the circuit in the three-year-old

classes.

The black colt Boodle Boy is a smooth two-year-old owned
by that all round horseman and good fellow Geo. Bollinger,

of San Jose. The balance of the stable is owned by Mr.
Hellman himself. The pride of the lot is the brown stallion

Alta Rio. This fellow is destined to be a great horse if

looks and breeding go for anythiog. He has the conforma-

tion of the Block horse as well as a race horse. His breeding

is along very fast lines. His sire was Altamont, who has
produced a lot of extreme speed and his dam was Tecora, by
CasBius M. Clay Jr. 22. She is the dam of five that have
stopped a watch at better than 2:20, two of them being Che-
halis 2:04} and Del Norte 2:08 Alta Rio is a brother to all

five and he must be about all right. He is a green one bat

he will make somebody's pacer go some to beat him.

Alton is a full brother to him and is entered in the two-

year-old stakes.

The last but not the least is the bay mare Myrtha Whips,

by Whips. All horsemen know something of Azite and

Cobwebs, both of whom are practical examples of the sort of

race horses the dead Whips sired—and this seven-year old

mare is a worthy member of tbe family. She has a nice

way of going, is steady under fire, and can step a—Tell, per-

haps it won't do to say how fast a clip.

C. F. Bunch, of San Jose, has six, four of which belong

to the Vendome Stock Farm. They are:

Iron Alto 2:13i by Palo Alto 2:08|—Elaine 2:20, by Mes-

senger Duroc. Palo Alto was the late Governor Stanford's

pride and joy and to this day holds the stallion record to a

high wheeled sulky. The dam of Elaine produced eight

with records of 2:30 or better, another with a mark of 2:31$,

besides being the dam of the great electioneer.

Dr. Frasse is a four-year-old gelding by Iran Alto, with a

mark of 2:18|, out of a mare by Guy Wilkes.

SisLer D. is a full sister to Dr. Frasse and is three years

old and is well entered.

Vendome is a two-year-old black colt, a full brother to the

above two, and is entered all through.

Mr. Buoch has a couple owned by Hostetter and Mont-

gomery, of San Jose.

The first is Boodle 2:12}. He is entered in the free-for-

alls along with a fast lot, but his driver, looking me squarely

in the eye, assured me that Boodle was a "hot number,"

whatever that may mean. Some day I shall ask Dan Misner

—he'll know.

The second is Boodler, a strong brown gelding with no

record, that will be a good horse some day.

Geo. W. Berry is campaigning A. B. SpreckeU' horses.

They are Pyscbe, Mamie Riley and Sen-Sen.

Pysche is a clever mare by Cupid, out of Emma 8., by

Speculation. She is entered in the slow classes and if she

don't make the 2:30 and 2:40 class pacers go some it will be

because the unexpected happens.

Mamie Riley is a well known mare, level, fast and a stroog

finisher. She is a sweet dispositioned little mare and can be

pl&ced anywhere. She acts well and ought to be able to give

tbe 2:16 class about all they want to do to beat her Mc-
Kinney never sired a much better one, all things considered,

and it she is Irish, here's my love to her.

Sen-Sen is a green three-year-old by Daxter Prince that is

being carted around that she may be taught her business in

life.

Mr. Berry has Fanadma, a mare by Ero3. She belongs to

Mr. Dutard, of 8an Francisco. She has a record of 2:19$ and

is entered in this class at Sacramento and San Jose.

8. E, Kent, ex -Sheriff of San Benito county, is here with

five horses, the property of J. B. Iverson, of Salinas.

Prince Gift is familiar to all horsemen. He has a mark of

2:12 and is entered in the free for-all.

Dictatress 2:18}, by Dictator, is entered in the 2:18 class

and 2:15 class pace all through.

Prince Neer is a green one by Eugeneer, out of a mare by

Kentucky Prince. He is entered in the slow classes.

Guidon is a green pacer sired by Almont Patchen and is

entered in the slow classes all through.

Dagmar is a two-year-old by McKinney, entered in the

Breeders' Futurity and the two-year-old classes generally.

Sam Norris has a couple cf fast mares, the property of

Dr. Finlaw, of this city. The Doctor is an ardent patron of

good racing and has a private breeding farm in the outskirts

of the town, where a lot of high class horses are bred, both

for track and road.

Diana is a bay mare by Daly 2:15, dam a full Bister to that

game horse and good Bire Alexander Button. This mare is

without a record but the can step a merry clip. She is a

fine looker. She is entered in the 2:27 and 2.30 class trots

here and the 2:40 class at Oakland.

Bertha R. is a mare with no record, but she can step a 2:12

clip. She is by Daly, out of a Steinway mire. 8he is en-

tered in the 2:30 class here, the 2:26 claB3 at Oakland and
the 2:19 class at Sacramento.

Julia D. is a bay mare by Daly, dam by Eugene Casserly.

She is entered ia the sb v classes in Oakland.

Joe Cuicello is the trainer for Chas. Newman of San
Francisco. He has Ruby M 2:11}, by Almont Patchen. 8he
is entered in the free-for-all pace all through.

Butcher Boy 2:17}, is a well known pacer, who will try

conclusions with the 2:16 class pacers.

Maud Newman is a road mire with a record of 2:26}, by
Anteeo Jr. She is entered in the 2:22 class.

Dan Misner is a msmber of the old brigade. The trotting

business has put many a gny hair in Dan's head, but still he
refuses to use dye of any kind. Dan has a stable of good
horses.

Azalia is a black mare with a record of 2.22}, by Mam-
brino Wilkes. 8he is entered in the 2:22 class all through.

Athavis is a bay horse with a record of 2:18}, sired by
Clovis outof that great broodmare Athalia (dam of Athadon)
He is entered in the 2:19 class and is a good horse.

Everybody knows Al Gregor 2:11, by Steinway. When
Dan turns him around watches click on all sides, and Mr.
Berry sings, "That's my Honolulu Lady." He is a free-for-

aller.

C. Rodriguez, of Salinas, has 8helby 2:20, by Wilkes Moor.
He is a big gaited, goad going gelding and will try to beat

the boys in the 2:19 and 2:16 classes.

Juan Chico is a green gelding by Bay Rum, that is entered
in the 2:30 and 2.-40 classes.

Alta is a black steed, by Almont Jr., dam Hattie by Alta-

mont. He is in the 2:25 and 2:30 class pace all through.
Robt. Malone has the two full brothers Clay S. 2:14 and

RichardS., both by Grover Clay. The former is in the 2:13

class and free-for-all trots and the latter is in the slow

classes. These horses are owned by Mr. Schlosser of San
Rafael.

Richard Abies is the trainer for the Pierce Bros, of San
Francisco. He has a stable of six or Beven, the fastest of

which are the two mares Bonsaline and Dolly D. Bonsaline
has a mark of 2:16}, and is a daughter of Stamboul. Dolly
has a record of 2:21 and was sired by Sidney Dillon The
other day Mr. Abies, considering thing? were about ripe,

took up his belt a couple of h>le3 and drove the pur a clip

that jarred the fences. Immadiately after this performance
Messrs. Bunch, Helman and Barry joined in singing

"There's no place like Home 1" They are, however, here
yet.

Velotta, a green two-year-old, by Brum nil, Gay Cara,
by Guy Wilkes. Helen B., by Diablo and Fram, b? Direct,

completes Mr Able3 string and they are a highly brad lot

and should be heard from down the line.

Joe Raidy has a very good one to tie to in the gelding

Don 2:15, by Falrose. This chap is entered in 2:12 and 2:15

clase all through the circuit.

John Quinn has the big, brown stud Arthur W„ by Way-
land W. Arthur has a mark of 2:15}, bat that's no criterion

of how fast he can go. He step] away from the wire at a

two-minute gait and acts like he meant it.

John A- is a full brother to him and is entered in the

three-year-old and 2:18 class pac9 all through.

C. D. Jeffries trains a public stable and incidentally works
out something that is threatened with spaed for that veteran

of the turf, Monroe Salisbury. Mr. Jeffries has I Direct

2:13, by Direct; Brice McNeil 2:19}, by Dudley; Hazsl Kin-
ney 2:12}, by McKinney; Fanny Putnam 2:15}, by Christ-

ma?; Annie Rooney 2:17}, by Strathway, and Marguerite

2:29}, full s'i3ter to Annie. They all act wall, work well and
eat well and good reports ara expacted from them. Mr.
Jeffries is a capable mm and a good ''teamster."

Bert Webster is to drive Mr. Salisbury's hordes, it is stated.

Mr. Salisbury has Birdcatcher, a greea one, by Direct; Tip-

tinous 2:29}, by Antinous; Lady McDonald, a four-year-old,

by Direct; Alix B., by Nutwood Wilkes, out of the dam of

that redoubtable little horse, Little Albert; a green one called

Lady Salisbury, by Directum 2:05}; Toeron, a green gelding,

by Albion, out of a thoroughbred mare by Ten Broeck, and
Thera, a full sister to the above gelding. Thera was "tried

out" the other day and she acted like she wanted the stand

moved up the stretch some. 8he may improve, however.

One swallow doesn't make a summer. All the horsemen
have only good things to say of Mr. Salisbury and they wiBh

him all manner of good luck. Mr. Webster has the three-

year-old filly Corona, by Direct, which he intends starting

in all the classes for her age.

Wm. Lumsden has a great pair of mares in Myrtle and
Roblet. Myrtle was a great three-year-old and beat

Vida Wilkes at Sacramento eight years ago, at which time

she took a record of 2:19}. She is by Anteeo, out of a mare
by Nutwood, and is a very high class, grand looking, big

mare. She is now eleven, but she can go a mile plenty fast

for moBt anybody's trotter.

Roblet is a pacing filly aud has a fine way of going and
great turn of speed. Anything that beats them won't have
much time to look around at the scenery.

Joe Smith, of Vallejo, will arrive here Thursday with

Dollican 2:15}; Gaff Topsail, a green pacer, by Diablo, and
Tom Smith, a two-year-old colt, by McKinney.

Robt. Noble has Irva 2:14, by Ira, dam by Poscora Hay-
wood. She is entered in the free-for-all at Oakland and
Santa Rosa. He also has Ruoy N., a full sister, eligible to

the slow classes.

Mart Rollins has driven a lot of horses in his day and he

is still in the ring. He has a big, fine gelding, sired by Silas

Skinner, that has been a mile in 2:20. This chap is called

Granville and is a good gaited, bold going horse. Mr. Rollins

also has a local pacer named Pickup and a three-year-old

filly sired by Robin, oat of a Philosopher mare. This

youngster is the property of John Walker, of this city, and

is claimed to have a great turn of speed.

Frank McGregor, one of our local liverymen has a very

racy looking bay mare named Eleanor Ann, by Illustrious,

dam by Greoiog's Mogao. She can beat twenty and is a game
mare. He also has Cock Robin, a three-year-old pacer by

Robin, that is a good colt.

W. C. Helman has the stallion Pacheco Wilkes, that

made the season here, in training. He is a nicely turned,

level headed horse, by Guv Wilkes, dam by Sultan. Mr.
Helman also has a three-year-old filly, by Hambletonian

Wilkes, the property of a Mr. Hal', a resident of this

county.

More are coming every day and when the gates are thrown

open on the 14th, everybody will be ready to have a shy at

what now promises to be one of the greatest race meets that

ever took place in California, that land of sensational light

harness horses.

8anta Rosa, July 31, 1899.
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Charley Houck, the eighty-pound lad who was brought
out here last winter by H. L. Jonee and who is a remark-
ably BtroDg boy for his weight, is showing promise of be-
coming a first-class jnca-ey. Last Monday at St. Louis he
rode three winners and finished second in two other races.
His most eerious fault while riding at the local trackB last

season was a tendency towards carelessness in finishing.

Jack Atkin has returned from St. Louis.

Bill Jackman is bookiug successfully at the Saratoga
meeting.

J. J. Moean is preparing Kootenai and Bith.03 for the
coming races at Oakland.

Mb. J. B. Haggin has sent the siBter to Sir Walter to

Elmendorf to be bred to Salvator.

In speaking of the chances of Caiman for the St. Leger,
Mr. Lorillard does not by any means think the race a fore-

;

gone conclusion for Flying Fox, but has an idea that with a

j

strong pace from end to end CaimaD will oulstay the Derby
winner^ With regard to starting in England Mr. Lorillard
says it is a fact that Mr. Coventry does not seem to have the
jockeys as much under control as they ought to be. Of the
barrier he saya it will never be tolerated in Eogland as we
have it here.

It is reported thas James R. Keene has already or is about
to purchase the BrookdUe training establishment in New
Jersey, now owned by the Colonel W. P. Thompson estate,

and once the breeding establishment of the late D. D
Withers. The report probably arose from the fact that Mr.
Keene has engaged Fred Mossum, long attached to Brook-
dale, to break: the yearlings of Mr. Keene's Caslleton's stud
in Kentucky. Mossum has taken them to the Brookdale
establishment for that purpose.

Joe Rose is at New York, not booking, but having good
success backing his choices in the pool rooms.

William Martin has signed to ride for Ed. Corrigan.

He has joined the big stable at Saratoga, and will return
with it to California.

On the opening day at Saratoga the winners were all

ridden by California jockeys, Clawson, Spencer, Hennessy
and Turner each proving successful.

Hon. W. C. Whitney will return to this country early

in August, but will remain at Brr Harbsr unlii the opening
of the fall meetiog at Sheepshead Bay.

Wm, M. Ayers & Co. have been awarded the pooling
privilege at the Oregon State Fair, which assures a square
deal to both horsemen and the public in this department.

Me. W. H. Clari is truly in desperately bad luck with
his jockeys. First Maher's disciplining and then Odom's
accident, which is likely to keep the lad on the ground all

year.

A meeting for runners is to be held at New Ulm, Minn.,
Sept. 1-2, at which good paree3 will be distributed. Write
to Henry N. 8oaisen, secretary, for full particulars and entry
blanks.

Galen Brown has fifteen head of runners in training at

Sacramento including Libertine, Olinthus, Ravels'oo, Mon-
tallade, Monrovia, Wyomiog, Bamboulia, Jennie Riley and
several two-year-olde.

Monrovia is again in training, having been in the stud

for the past three years. If this mare stands training she
should prove a good money winner during the coming
winter, as she is nearly unbeatable in muddy going.

The Duke of Westminster's Flying Fox won his second
etaRe of $50,000 July 14th—the Eclipse, at Sandow park.

Flying Fox, who is by Orme, son of Ormonde, has won this

season the Two Thousand Guineas, the Derby, the Princess
of Wales $50,000 stake, and now the Eclipse, of similar

value.

Boney Boy, Pa Bradley's good Bliizen colt will not race
again soon, as he is in a bad way and laid up f jr repairs with
injured limbs and a partial collapse. Mr. Bradley pursued
the same horsakilling tactics with this animal that caused
the death of Traverser; Boney Boy was raced to a standstill

having started in ten races during the last fourteen days.

Patrick Dunne is conceded to be one of the most skillful

trainers on the turf. Moreover he is a practical horseman
who knows how to place his horses to advantage and in-

variably races them to win. His record on the turf in the
number of winning races and percentage in proportion to the
number of starts might furnish some interesting reading to

some of the Eastern critics who rave about consistency.

The crowning feature of a list of stake events recently
lBSued by the Coney Island Jockey Club is the Annual
Champion of $25 000, a continuous event to close each year
on Julv 15th, and to be run during the autumn meetings,
commencing in 1900. The race is for three-year-olds and
upward at two miles and a quarter, and already the nomina-
tions are piliog in.

The California contingent at Saratoga looks prosperous
and seem to be having their fair Bhare of success. A snap
shot taken the opening dav of the meeting showed Danny
Lynch, Eddie Kaufman, Johnny Howard, "Shadow Bill"
Murry, Geo. Rose, Joe Rose, Phil Archibald, Geo. Miller,

Kid Blazer, Al KingBberger and W. E Beninson, which gave
the beUing ring a strong California flivor.

The Louisville Jockey Club has decided not to

hold any fall meeting. One was proposed and considered,
bnt has been abandoned on the advice of Secretary Charles
Price. Mr. Price ie of the opinion that while a fall meet-
ing this year wonld probably prove profiloble and popular
it would be impossible to get high-class horses, and it would

,
thus sink to the level of a gambling enterprise.

M. Carles F. Price, presiding judge of the Louisville
Jockey Club, has received a petition sighed by all of the
turf writers for the Chicogo papers, asking for the reinstate-

ment of Cash Sloan, the j jckey who was suspended here last

winter for a bad ride on Abuse. Judge Price is also the pre-
siding steward of the California Jockey Club, before whom
and hiB associates in the stand the race in question was run.
The petitioners ask for Sloan's reinstatement on the ground
that it has been sufficiently punished, and that there mav
have been some extenuation in view of Abuse's subsequent
indiflerent form Judge Price, however, doesn't agree with
the Cbic3go turf writers in this opinion, and after a consul-
tation with Messrs. Murphy and tiopper, his associates, has
politely declined to take any action. Judge Price has also

been importuned by Chicago parties to reinstate W. Callagber
and the horse Patroon, ruled off during the recent spring
meeting at Louisville. He has refused, however, to do so.

The pedigree of Flying Fox must, when he studies it,

give the Duke of Westminster cau^e to regret that he ever

parted with Ormonde. It was stated, asjeverybody recollects,

that the Duke did not want his horse to beget roarers. Yet
his J race chanced it in at least one case, for Ormonde begat

Orme, and Orme begat Flying Fox. The hereditary theory
is all fudge. It wa3 avouched by certain writers, who had
no reverence /or the rank of the noble owner, that the Duke
of Westminster did not show a p oper spirit, in that be
parted with Ormonde at all. A true sportsmen would have
provided the greatest horse of the century with a home for

his old age and not minded the dollars a bit. He would have
kept the horse a coddled pensioner, as the Earl of Zetland

kept old Barbelle, allowed him the run of a roomy paddock,
and provided him with a habitation fit for a prince. O.me,
the fither of Flying Fox, was the poisoned horse. It was
said by one of the reviewers of " Kingsclere " that the storv

of the famous " Poisoning of Orme 1

' in that work " reads

like a romance," Whether that be so or not the sire of Fly-
ing Fox had a Btrange, eventful history while he was in

training. He must have had a strong constitution, or he
could not have emerged from his trial and tribulation, win
a great race and then go fo the stud unimpaired. The Duke
of Westminster has the credit of bain? one of the best judges
of breeding in Eogland. I am not inclined to doubt the

asseveration. He has at least one admirable quality. He
is not above taking advice. I have not the authority by me,
but I fancy it is in print somewhere that the Duke was ad-

vised to mate Ben d'Or with Lily Agnes. The late Dr.

Shorthouse would have found the pedigree a theme to des-

cant on by the hour together. He had views on in-and-in

breeding, which the alliance of Orme and Vampire would
have vindicated " down to the ground."

Jimmy BoaEMAN who went to Chicago two years ago in
the employ cf Louis Ezell and whom the late Col. Clark
barred from ridiog at Harlem because of a brd race on
Pepper, has been re-iostated by Judge Hamilton. In re-

storing the privilege of riding to Bozeman Judge Hamilton
said^ he was only carrying out Colcnel Clark's idea of
clemency, as he was sure his predecessor would have taken
this step if he had lived.

Or American horses and jockeys in England the London
8porting and Dramatic Newa says. ''Times change and old

things give place to new with ever increasing rapidity.

There was a day when the British thoroughbred had no
rival on any race course in the world - This is all changed
now, and there will never again be a racing season in which
many of our most important handicaps will not be won by

Australian and American bred race horses. In the year

1899 are all things American especially in evidence. The
most successful trainer of the day is the American Hoggins;

the fashionable jockey of the season also bails from the

States; the Yankee Democrat is nearly the best twc-year-Dld

of the year; the three-year-old filly Sibola, foaled on the

other side of the Atlantic, is the best filly of her age; and
the brothers Reiff, also born under the Stars and Stripes,

have already shown that, if not so fortunate in their mounts
as the favorite of the hour. Sloan, they too, can win races on
English courses when their horses are good enough. The
elder of these two brothers is L. Reiff, who will be remem-
bered as riding Mr. Wiebaid's horses in this country some
years ago, and especially for being on the back of tbe Amer-
ican horse Ramap j, who, owiDg to a smashed foot, swervered

all over tbe course, and prevented Kilcock winning the

Steward's Cup at Goodwood, under 9st. 41b. It was bard

lines for Captain Greer's champion sprinter, who would
otherwise have pat in a record performance; but it was

hardly the fault of Reiff, who is over here °gatn this seasjn

riding for the same owner- He cannot, however go to scale

at lesB than 8it. 3 lb , whereas his youoger brother, J. Reiff,

whose portrait we give elsewhere, is one of the smallest

jockeyB we have ever seen, and c*n get up under 6st. In

fact, he only weighs some 4st odd, and it is a fact that he i'b

not big enough to stiddle his own horse. There wai a terrible

lot of dead weight under his Baddle when he won the New
Biennial Stakes at Ascot on Bettyfield, carrying 7st. 31b

,

and he was quite unable to carry it all into tbe weighing

room after unsaddling He adop's Sloan's style of riding to

a certain extent, and it takes some looking to see bim at all

as the horse he is riding comes up the course; but he rides a

good race, and in spite of his bodily weight, is much stronger

than he appears to be. His services are already in consid-

erable request, and are likely to be more so if he cootiouea to

ride in this country. Moreover, he is a uuist, well-behaved

lad, who is both popular among his fellow horsemen and

Bpected by his employers.
'*

To the intense surprise of many of bia worshippers in
this country, Tod Sloan has been ignominioosly Bet down for

quite a long period of time by Arthur Coventry, Btarter to

the English jockey Club. Sloan incurred the official ire for

disobedience at the post, and, in company with several other
riders, was given a vacation. Perhaps this will give tbe
diminutive gentleman some idea of his present location on
earth, and in the interim ot bis enforced idleness Tod will

grant his devotees in the United 8tates an opportunity to

respectfully kiss the hem of his London-made garment.

Jockey Danny Maheb had his first mooot since his re-

lease by Mr. Clark and engagement by Mr. Keene at Brighton
last week' He rode Her Ladyship, a stiongly backed favor-

ite at 9 to 10, and finished second. On the way to tbe post,

coming out of tbe paddcck, even before he was visible to

many of the spectators, there was a ripple of applause at tbe
lower end of tbe grandstand, which developed into a decided
ovation when he rode out onto tbe track. With this greet-

ing a few hisses were miagled, jost enough to remind Maher
of the fickleness of the pu >lic. Bnt there was no mistaking
the hearty good will of the crowd. The boy has undoubtedly
ridden some very poor races. Few jockeys there are who do
not ride poor ones. But he has also ridden a number of

clever raceB and on the summary of his jockeysbip probably
a mr j inty of those who applauded him have a credit

balance marked up against his name on their betting slips.

Maher's enforced idleness since the Suburban, whether he
was guilty of getting Banastar left or not, will no doubt be a

lesson to him in the way of careful ridiog in the future.

JocKtY Tabal has this to say in The Telegraph, as to the

outrageous amount of foul riding that is going on every day
on our tracks: "Never in my experience have I seen so

much rough and foul riding as there is at present. It occuis

in every race, and unless it is stopped, some of these boys
will surely be killed. It is all their own fault, at that, for

after every race they gibe one another in the jockey room
about what they have done. I have heard one boy boast to

another that he had cat him off, and that he would do it

again whenever be got the opportunity. There is consider-

able emnitv among them, aod it is the desire to beat one an-

other out, by fair means or foul, that causes so much trouble

at the post. A jostle in the first rush is not so noticeable as

it might be later on in the running, and there are a lot of

them that take chances. On the turns the crowding is sure

to come, and it is almost as bad in the stretches. This is a

matter that ought to be remedied, and I do not say this as

much for myself as for the others. There is not one of these

youngsters that dares to crowd me in a race. They know
that if they do I will pull my bat and let them have it in the

moBt convenient spot—in tbe face, if necessary. I am glad

to say that I never suffer directly, but sometimes it comes to

me indirectly. A horse in front of me will be crowded or

crossed, and then he comes back on me. I have to keep my
eye peeled for this thing all the lime, for I can never tell

when I will have to pull up or go around."

Of Caiman and Flying Fox the London Sportine and
Dramatic News says: ''The only race of any interest

yeterday was the match between Caiman and DamccleB
for the Zatland Plate of a mile. Fiying Fox had cer-

tainly appeared to beat the former of these in the Two
Thousand Guineas, easier than he did the latter in the

Derby, and as the Newmarket runner-up was giving 51b.,

he must have come on in the opinion of bis friends to have

been backed as he was at 11 to 4 on. The result was never in

doubt as the Yankee colt made all the running from start to

finish, and won as he liked by four lengths. On his running

Caiman appears to be every bit as good a colt as Flyiog Fox
which I cannot believe to be the case; acd the only two ex-

planations are, that, as I have always maintained may be the

case. Flying Fox is a better horse at a mile than he is over

half a mile further, aod that Caiman may have made more
than ordinary improvement since the spring. I long ago

wrote in these notes that I believed Flyiog Fox's best dis-

tance to be a mile to a mile and a qaarter, and that I was in-

formed on good authority, that Caiman's real forte is 6tamina;

from which I deduced tbe opinion that, if theBe things are

really so, and the Derby winner is not a real stayer, there

are more unlikely things than his being beaten at DoncaBter.

Should Flyiog Fox turn out to be a 71b. worse horse at a

mile and three-euarters than he is at a mile, aod Caimen tbe

same amount better, it would bring these two very near to-

gether in the Leger. The resalt of yesterday's race tends to

confirm this opinion, especially as Cainau is evidently com-

ing on."

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOBIBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OF FIRING

Impossible tofiyeduce a»» scat ot blemish The

.11 Bunches or BlomUhoa from Uon«ai or Cattle.

As n HUMAN REMEDY far Rheumatism,
Sprain", Sore Throat, He. it U invnlunb I„

ujP ntllDflUTrC that one tabloenonnfol or

WE GUARANTEE caustic balsam vhii

crodnco mora actual rendu than a whole bottle ot

any liniment or bnavin euro mixture evor made.

Every bottlo ot Caustic.Balsam >»Mi»«"'"»:
trttoiiTaiutuboU in. l'ncoSI .50w bottle,SoM

directions tor itao™. Send [or deaortpllm Ctrl

testimonials, etci" A 'Jdrc.3

THE LATVBENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. t'levelann
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Coming- Events.

Aug. 6—California Winp Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
Aug. 6—Lincoln Gun Club Grounds. Opsn to-all blue rock shoot.
Aug. 6—Alert Gun Club. Blue rocfcB. Birds Point.
Aug. Reliance Guu Club. Blue rocks. Webster St. bridge.
Aug. 6—Napa Gun Club. Blue rocks. Napa.
Aug. 6-13-20— intioch Gun Club. Blue rocks. Antioch.
Aug. 6-13-20-27—Tacoma Gun Club, Blue rocks, Tacoma.
Aug. 6-13-20-27 -Chico Gun Club. Blue rocks. Cbico,
Aug. 6, 20 -Acme Gun Club. Blue rocfes. Grass Valley.
Aug. 6, 20—Mount Shasta Gun Club. Blue rocks. Redding.
Aug 13—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Aug. 13—San Francisco Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Aug. 20—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Aug. 20—Pelican Gun Club. Live birds. Sacramento.
Aug. 20—Napa Gun Club. Live birds. East Napa.
Aug. 27—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. Sao Ulemente.
Aug. 27—Union Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Aug. 27—Union Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having in possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte. Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced,
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven-
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerits of nearly all the Boards of Sunervlsora have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open Beason as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou,
Tehama. Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male
deer. July 15 to Oct. l. Pheasants protected until February. 1901.
Hunting, killing or having in possession for purpose of sale or ship-
ment out of county: quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail,

mountain quail, grouse, dove,does or deer, anteiope,elk or mountain
sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June 1 to Dec 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to

!l5 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug. 15

to Feb 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season in for-e for an indefinite period. Use of nets or Beines in
county waters prohibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson Bnlpe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
hall hour before Bunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
until Oct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipmeotof game
out of the count? prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close season until Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 birds per day.
Shipping game to markets outride of the countv prohibited. Sea-
gulls, egrets, pellcanB. seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1

to Feb. 1 Individual bag limited to 25 birds per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county is prohibited. Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with book and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of doga prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Napa—Trout, by hook and line only. April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. 1. Deer, Aue. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereat ter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bi.ds per
dav. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the county. Wild duck, valley or mountain qaail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Mar^h 1. Dove", Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

(Market hunting prohibited). Lobsters or crawfish, close season,
April 15 to Ang. 15, shipping from county in close season pro-
hibited. AbaloneB, taking, selling, having in possession and shipping
from the county prohibited. ClamB can not be dug till July. 1902
San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15;(close Beason continuous,

1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, Bale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the Individual limit.
San Diego—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. [UBe of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb.

1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day. Quail, wild duck,
pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of the
county prohibited.
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. 8ept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
8onoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1904. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited. Use of nets in streams of the county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out of the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct. 1 to Nov. 1.

Mr. Graham E. Babcock, of Corooado, San Diego, left on
Thursday evening for a two months' hunting trip in Idaho

The Marysville Democrat of July 31st aavs: "Two young
men of wealthy parents went from San Francisco to the
northern part of the State to spend a month hunting and fish-

ing, bnt both are under arrest at Castella. Schilling and York
are the names given when arrested and the charge is killing

female deer. Two hides were found in their possession with
the evidence of sex removed, a plain violation of law."

Time to Take to the "Woods.

Summer in the country,

An' Summer iu the town

;

Sun a-swimmin' through the blue

An' peltin'Bunbeams down.
Meltin' in the office,

An* dreaming o' the day
When vacation hits one feller

Who jest aches ter get away.

Summer in the country,

An' ther's miles an' miles o* shade;

Ther's cool, meanderin' riv'lets

Jest invitin' one ter wade;
Ther's fields o' fragrant clover

Makin' sweet ;the wholesome air,

An' I know a certain feller

Jest a-loDgin' ter be there.

Summer in the country,

An' Summer iu the town;
An' the weather gittin' hotter

Till it fairly melts one down.
If this ain't time fer leavin'

The city's whirl and whirr,

An' gittin' ter the country.

Don't know what the country's fer.

—Arthur J. Burdick in the Buflalo News.

Pigeon Shooters Win.

The trap shooters of Denver scored a victory in the court

of Justice Nichols of Golden, on Friday, Joly 28th, when

the cases against A. B. Daniels and J. A. R. Elliott for

shooting live birds in the recent matches at Capt. Jake

Sedam's park were thrown out of court. The local shooters

were determined to fight the case to a finish. It is genera-

ally believed that the decision of Juslice Nichols clears the

way for future live bird shooting in Denver, although the

Humane Society may make another attempt to prevent the

sport.

Oregon Game Laws.

Numerous inquiries have been recently received from

sportsmen requesting information in regard to the laws of

Oregon now in force and covering the hunting and taking of

many varieties of game and fish found in that State. For

the benefit of hunters and anglers who contemplate a north-

ern trip and also for the information of sportsmen in gen-

eral we give the following synopsis of the ash and game laws

of Oregon issued on April 1, 1899, by the Oregon Fish and

Game Association, of which organization Mr. A. E. Geb-

hardt, of Portland, ib the secretary.

Beaver-Unlawlul to hunt or kill before 191?.

Deer— Closed season between November l of each year and July 15
of the following year. Use of dogs prohibited. Unlawful to hunt or
kill between one hour after sunset and half an hour b.-tore sunrise at
any time of the year, unless carcass is used or preserved as food.
Sale prohibited.
Elk—Unlawful to hunt or kill before December 1, 1910.

Fawn (spottedj—Unlawful to hunt or kill at any time.
Moose— Clcsed season betweea Nov-mber 1 of each year and July

15 of the following- year. Sale prohibited.
Mountain Sheep -Closed season between November 1 of each year

and July 15 of the following year. Sale prohibited.
Silver Gray Squirrel—Closed, season between January 1 and October

1 of each year.
Prairie chicken—Clored season.between December 1st of each year

and October 1 of the following year. Closed season east of Cascade
Mountains, between November 15 of each year and September 1 of
the following year.
Duck—Closed season, between March 15 and September 1st of each

year.
Grouse—Sale prohibited until February, 1902. After that time, un-

lawful to sell or kill for sale between November 15 of each year and
October 15 of the following year. Closed season, between December
1 of each year and October 1 of the following year. Closed season
east of Cascade mountains, between November 1 of each year and
August 1 of the following year. Killing of more than 15 birds in one
day prohibited.
Partridge—Closed season, between December l of each year and

October 1 of the following year.
English Partridge—Unlawful to huot or kill before February 1,

1901.
Pheasant (all kinds)—Sale prohibited until February, 1902. After

tbat time, unlawful to Bell or kill for sale between November 15 of
each year and October 15 of the followiDg year. Closed seaBon, be-
tween December 1 of each year and October 1 of the following year.
Closed at all times east of Cascade Mouu tains. Killing of more than
15 birds in one day prohibited. Mongolian Pheasant: Season closed
in the counties of Jackson, Josephine. Coos, Curry aud Clatsop until
February, 1902.

Quail—Sale prohibited until Febraary, 1902. After tbat time un-
lawful to sell or kill for sale between November 15 of each year and
October 15 of the following year. Closed season, between December 1

of each year and October 1 of i he following year. Closed at all times
east of Cascade Mountains. Killing of more than 15 birds in one day
prohibited.
JacK-soipe—Sale prohibited. Closed season, between February 1

and September 1 of each year.
Swan—Closed season, between March 15 and September 1 of each

year.
Wild Torkey—Closed until February 1, 1904.

Salmon (" Salmon " means all species—Chinook, steelhead, blue-
back, silverside, etc.)—
Closed seasons:
Columbia river and its tributaries; Closed between 12 M., February

15, and 12 M., April 15; and between 12 M., August 10, and 12 M.,
September 10, of each year.

Willamette river: Closed (except with hook and line) between
August 10 and November 1 of each year.
In the following streams only hook and line may be used : Clack-

amas rivei; Sandy river; Wallowa river (after hatchery is built); Eagle
creek; Tanner creek; above the mouth »>f the soutn fork of Coos
river: above the mouth ol the north iork of Coos river.

"It shall be unlawful for any parson or persons to take or fish for
salmon in the waters of any Btream or bay in this State (except the
Columbia aud its tributaries, and excepting the Necanacum and
Ohana creeks), from the 20th dav of November until tbe 20th day oi

December, or between the 15th day of April and the 1st day of June."
For special laws governing other streams in the State, see statutes.

Sturgeon—Closed between March 1 and November 1 of each year.
Trout (all species) -Closed during months of November, December,

January. February and March.
Sale prohibited at all times.
Unlawful at any time to take, kill, capture or have in possession

any trout, char or salmon less than five inches in length. Trout may
be taken with hook and line only.
Eastern Brook Trout (Salvelinus fontinalisj—Closed until February,

1902.
Lochleven Trout (Salmo trutta Levenensis)—Closed until February,

1902.

Lake Trout or Red Fish—Closed season, between AugUBt 10 and
December 31 of each year.

The Grand American Handicap for 1900, it is reported,

will be held in the vicinity of New York.

A regular meeting of the Mario County Fish and Game
Protective Association will be held at San Rafael this evening

At the Traps.

Trap shooters who fancy live bird shooting will attend tbe

August meeting of the California Wing CluS to-morrow at

Ingleside. Oa the Lincoln Club grounds at Alameda an

open-to-all blue rock shoot is announced that will bring to-

gether a large gathering of shooters. A varied program is

on the card, including a prize merchandise sboot, a twelve

man team race ir> the contest for the NeuBtadter .trophy, etc.

The "grab-bag" feature will be an interesting one for the

participants. The Alert Gun Club members will smash blue

rocks at Birds Point.

The first annual pigeon shoot of the Union Gun Club at

Ingleside last Sunday was a successfully conducted affair.

There was a good attendance of shooters and spectators. An
unusual feature was the presence of many ladies, the clnb

members, their friends and families combining to give the

meeting quite a pic-uic character.

Thirty-three shooters were entered in the principal event

at twelve birds, all of them were interested in the distribution

of a numerous list of appropriate prizes and sixteen men en-

tered in a $2 side pool. First money in the pool was divided

between Dick Itgen, W. Price and "McSmith" on clean

scores. H. C. Golcher, E. 8. Michelesen and E. Klevesahl

divided second money, third money going to F. Walpeit and

Jules Brunr. A Biz bird race followed as soon as the prizes

were distributed. Fifteen men faced the traps in this event,

nine of them being in the $1.50 pool. C. Woliam who had

the only clean sore taking the purse of $13.50 A limited

eweepBtafces followed which was won by E. 8. Michelssen
A scarcity of birds compelled a cessation of the sport earlier

in the day than was anticipated.

Most of the shooters taking part in the shoot are novices

at pigeon shooting, having heretofore devoted themslvea to

blue rocks. W. Price has designs upon the Fay medal and is

looked upon as a coming pigeon crack. Tom Lewis sur-

prised his friends with some excellent scores. Others there

were who showed that they could kill live birds with the

same degree of skill with which they break targets.

The scores in detail of the twelve bird match were as

follows

:

Itgen, R.... 12122 22222
Prlce.W 11112 11222
Sweeney. J. J 222^1 2.221

"McSmllh" UI11 H2U
Mlchelssen, E. S...112I2 12022
Woliam.C Hill 12012
Dr. Traak 01221 IUI1
Golcher, H. C 02222 12/22
Klevesahl, E 2il2I 11*22
Mitchell JO 120 12212
Walpert, F 21222 OHIO
McDoDnell, J 01211 1IU2I

Forster, Elg 12Z2I.21022
Hnsmer, H. B 2I1I1 *H2«
Llddle, B. 210I1 220I2
Brims. J lOlll 22011
Vernoo, F 22101 21011

* Dead out ol boundB.

The scores in the six bird race were:

22--12

21--12

21--11
11--11
21--11
21--1

1

12—10

12--10

11—10
21-10
12-10
•2— 9

"Tom Colt" 22001
Deoenham, C 11210
Fisher, O nil*
Pls»ol ( J 1120*
Smith, H. S 21121

Fay, Ed 02UI2
Ladd, E 2il*l
McDomjell, M.... 11221

Ulabrougb, G 01H2
Peterson, E 101 ll

Olseo _. 12122
Hflns, A. F „»MW2
Wllsoo, J 0IU2O
Preece. A 1*1*1

Beliufl.u 200U
' Davis" 10021

221 1 1 10- I

•*112 12— 1

11202 1*— (

12122 *2— (

012*2 20— i

11*222 22— (

uoiu li— i

•1102 0*— t

0200J 11- (

20*22 10— I

02010 02— (

II 101 20— f

102*1 10— (

22000 02— i

10000 00- A

Llddle 211111-6
Veronn 201121—

5

Mitchell 20w —
Mlchelssen _22HUI-5
Blckersiaff 212120—5
Peterson 1***21—3
Debenbam 212110—5
McDonnell, M „.*1]120— i

* Dead out of bounds.

Walpert 222210—5
Traak 0*w —
McDonnell, J ~..2012<i2—4
Kay 202*w—
Helns 212000—3
La<Jd 1220W—
Woliam 221211—6

The scores in the sweepstakes were:

Mlchelssen 122
BJckeretaff 1100
Peterson -.210

McDonnell, J 121

Helns
Mitchell 20
McDunnell, M
Walpert 110

The fifth annual dove stew of the Yuba and Sutter Gun
Club at Shelto-o's Grove, Marysville, last Sunday, was

attended by some 400 people. Many sportsmen from the

northern counties and quite a delegation of local shooters

were present. The meeting was voted a grand success in

every particular. The committee of arrangements had so

divided their work that every detail was well looked after

and all in attendance were most hospitably entertained.

Besides tbe dove stew a sufficiency of venison and chick-

ens were also in evidence, Hanked by a liberal supply of

cigars, soft drinkB and mineral waters.

The shootiog tournament was, of course, the main attrac-

tion, and some of the best trap shots in the State were on the

grounds. The contest for the Anneal Diamond medal was

the main event, end was won by Clarence Nauman, of 8an
Francisco, who made the only straight score. The Native
Sons' medal was won by John Sanders, of Smartsville. Tne
San Francisco team did some splendid shooting and the

various events were all well contested.

In the first event Otto Feudner won first money. Gilbert,

of Chico, and Clarence Nauman divided Becond money. A.
J. Webb won first money in the second event, while Ed,
8chultz and J. Steward, of Marysville, won second money.
In the third event at twelve live birds, Nauman, Johnson
and J. Steward tied .on straight scores, Gilbert, John Durst,

of Wheatland, and Scbultz divided second monty, Webb,
Nauman, Scbuliz, Gilbert and Barthe all had straight scores

in the fifth event at twelve pigeons.

The following is a summary of results in the various events

at the traps

:

No. 1—Twenty blue rockE—$10 added; $1 entrance

Three money?; class shooting.

Feudner 19, Nauman 18. Webb 16; Scbuliz 17, Kerrison

17, Gilbert 18, Epperson 12, Lasbbrough 12. VP. Steward 11,

Cone 12, Johnson 17, Sanborn 14, Barthe 13, Johnson 13,

Durst 10, J. Steward 15, J. Parker 4.

No. 2—Individual gold medal— twenty blue rocks, $1.50
entrance—One-half of entrance to second high gon—Webb
19, Schuiiz 18, Feudner 15, Nauman 16, Kerrisoo 16, Gilbert

16, Epperson 16, Barthe 14, Sanborn 12, W. Steward 15,

Durst 16, J. Steward 18, J. L. Howard 12, Jackson 13,

HotchkisB 11, Cone 9, Lochborough 8.

No. 3.—Twelve live birds—three moneys, high guns

—

J. Steward 12, J Sanders 9, Feudner 9, Nauman 12, Webb
10, Schultz 11, Gilbert 11, Sanborn 9, Coned, Johnson 12,

Greely 11, W. Steward 10, Durst 11, Epperson 10.

I
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jf ,
4—Appeal Diamond Medal, winner to receive two-

thirds of next year's entrance money, 12 birds :

Nauman 22121 21112 12—12 Sanborn 11221 OOw
Feadner 2lill lllll 02—11 Gyle OOw
Webb - 22 21 01112 22—11 Darst 11121 01111 11—11
Scbultz 10211 lllll 11—11 Jobrison .11201 100W
dllbert ~ 02111 lllll 11—11 Sanders 12100 w
Banbe 22022 22222 22—11 Greely 11I0L 02Llw
rjpson 01112 10111 0* toward, J lllll 03111 21—11

No. 5—Twelve live birds, $10 added, $2 50 entrance, class

Bhooting—Feud ner 12, Webb 12, Nauaian 12, Scbultz 10,

Gilbert 12, Upson 11, Sanborn 10, Jackson 10, Howa d 9,

Barthe 12, Durst 9.

No. 6—N. S. G. W, Diamond Medal—Winner to receive

two-tbirds of next year's entrance money. Contested

for by tbe sportsmen of 8acramento Valley. Gilbert 10,

Howard 11, J. Sanders 12, Durst 9, Barthe 12, Sanders 12.

The ties shot a freeze out, Sanders winning the medal.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Dove shooting in the vicinity of Wheatland is not yet at

its best, however on Thursday of last week, five hunters

bagged over 23 dozen birds. Joe Blackford, A. C. and
Charley 8tagner had of this lot twelve dozen together credited,

and Dr. Grant and Mate Hollingshead come in for eleven

dozen. Tbe largest part of these birds were 6ent to Marys-
ville for the dove ste* last Sunday.

Robert C. Rosenberg, who with his family was enjoying a

camping trip in Mendocino county, was hurriedly summoned
to this city early in the week in response to sad tidings notify-

ing him of the passing away of his father Jacob Rosenberg,

a gentleman long identified with leading business circles

down town. Mr. Rosenberg, Jr , has the sympathy of his

many sportsmen friends in his bereavement.

Lucas Cadogan of Oakland and Geo. Scoit of 8an Rafael

killed a large buck in the hills above San Rafael last Sunday
morning. The buck weighed 148 pounds; the boys camped
ont Saturday night and hunted about one hoar Sunday morn-
ing, jumping three bucks in that time with tbe aid of John
Lucas' fine sheep dog Shep, who is one of tbe best dogs in

that Bection for hunting deer.

A black bear weighing about 250 pounds which roamed
the canyonB just north of Pasadena was shot by yoang Harry
Hayman of Los Angeles last week. The hunter opened fire

on Bruin at a distance of 100 yards, with his repeating rifle;

the first shot wounded the animal, which immediately en-

ieavored to come to close quarters, Hayman stood his ground
and began to Bend bullet after ballet at the bear, the fifth

shot took effect under the ear—and then skinning was in

order.

Tbe open season in Montana for groase, prairie chicken,

fool henB [a small species of grouse, Ed ] sage hens, pheas-

ants and partridges, is from August 15 to December 15. Kill-

ing in the|closed Beason.'or killing more than 20 of any of the

birds enumerated in one day durine the open season, is pun-
ishable by a Gne of not less than $25 or more than $250, or

bv imprisonment for not less than one month or more than

three months or by both fine and imprisonment.

The open season for wild geese, ducks, brant and swans, is

from September 1 to Ma? 1 the following year. The pun-

ishment for killing in the closed season is the same as noted

above.

The open season for deer, antelope and mountain goats is

between September 1 and January 1.

William A. Seaver, a widely known and respected gentle-

man connected with the sporting goods trade for half a

century, departed this life on last Sunday evening. While
yet a youth he made his first commencement in business life

with Fracis Tomes, then the leading gan dealer in New
York city. Eventually he became one of the firm of Bruff

Brothers and Seaver, which continued in the sporting goods

line until the formation of the house of Schuyler, Hartley

and Graham, when Mr. Seaver made a change and linked

his fortune with that of tbe new firm.

Mr. Beaver's department of this new gan house was the

care of a large outside trade, for which interests he was par-

ticularly qualified. His duties called him to the Pacific

Coast in 1868, since which time he has been identified with

the gun, ammunition and sporting goods trade in 'he West.

In 1886 he made his home heie, being the resident agent

of the Union Metallic Cartridge Co., Bridgeport Gun Imple-
ment Co., Remington Arms Co. and Hartley & Graham He
was well liked by all who knew him, being a man of sterling

qualities and correct business principles, and he will be

missed by the dealers on this Coast, all of whom were his

friends.

A widow and one son, Mr. W. H. Seaver, survive him.

Tbe funeral services were held at his late residence, 1317

Alice street, Oakland, on Thursday, at 2 p. m.

An occurrence showing the unreliability of the magazine
repeating shot gun for trap Bhooting took place last Sunday
at Ingleside dazing the pigeon shoot of the Union Gan Club.

One of the shooters who was using a "pump" gun fired his

fi-st shell and misBed, in endeavoring to use the secood shell

tbe magazine action failed to work and the bird escaped.

The referee, who decided "lost bird," evidently was un-

familiar with the live bird rules of the Interstate Association

(published in tbe Breeder and Sportsman, March 4,

189i>) upon this point. Rule 24 is as follows

:

" When a shell cannot be extracted from the chamber of a repeat-
ing ehnt enn for ettber of tbe following reasonB, tbe shooter shall be
allowed another bird, as provided in taction. 3 of Rale 23: (1) rt'nen

the bra*s head oftbe shell pulUaway from the pap^r, preventing the
reloading of tbe chamber from tbe magazine. (2) When tbe ex-
tractor, although in apparently good condition, fails to extract the
emptv shelf from tbe cnamber.

(N B —NothiDg in this role shall be construed as empowering
the referee to allow aoother bird, if he is satisfied that tbe shooter is

using reloaded ammunition)."

Section 3 of Rule 23 above referred to is as follows :

"If a miss-fire occurs with thesecopd barrel, the Bhooter shall have
another bird, using a fall charge of powder on y in tbe first barrel.

He must, however, put tbe *uu to hU shoulder and discharge the
blank cartridge in the direction of the bird, and tbe bird must be on
the wing when such blank cartridge Is discharged,"

These rales of the Interstate Association were followed

daring tbe last Grand American Handicap and as present

constituted stem to place the utility of the repeating gan
in an anomalous position for trap Bhootiog at live birds.

r The rules for live bird shooting of the American 8hootiog

Association do not show any provision made to guide tbe

referee in a case of "miss-fire" when a repeating shot gun is

At Ed Handley's ranch situated on Big river in Mendo-
cino county, thirty miles WeBt of Ukiah was the chosen loca-

tion of a jolly sportsmens' camp last week. The party con-
sisted of Phil J. Bekeart, T. J. Craig, Geo. McCord, Bob
McCord, Ed. McCord, Dr. Hawkins, Dr. E. N. Short and I

Wm. Short Venison and Irout were served bounteously at

the hunters' table under the direction of tbe camping chef
par excellence, Dr. Short. Geo. McCord was voted the
champion angler daring the trip. Three fine bucks were
killed, one of them a four point, the honors of the chase

were left evenly divided among the Beven Nimrods as the
successful hunters' names were not divulged. Deer hunting
in that section is exceedingly difficult without the aid of

dogs. The hunterp lost several fine animals which, though
badly wounded, succeeded in reaching inaccessible places

in the hills. Deer were very plentiful near the camp, numer-
ous does were also seen. The prospects for quail there this

fall are excellent. Mountain quail are in that vicinity in

graet numbers.

The eventual solution of the much argued question of fi&h

and game protection stands a reasonable chance of final

settlement on a preserve basis. The pioneer movements in

this respect cm be noted from time to time by such announce-
ments as the following taken from an Eastern paper.

"One hundred sportsmen have arranged for the purchase of about
five thousand acres of woodland in tbe bunting territory known as
Beaver Dams, in Blair and Huntingdon counties, Pennsylvania.
They will fence it in, build cabins, stock tbe woods with large and
small game and the streams with trout. A professional gamekeeper
is to be secured in Germany, He will have two assistants. New
York, Philadelphia anq Pittsburg sportsmen are reported to be iden-
tified with the movement."

It is safe to assert that when hunting and fishing districts

are controlled by private individuals or organizations tbe
protection and propagation of fish and game will be rigidly

looked after. The same conditions in the conrse of time
will come into existence on the Coast. Just what particular

place in the establishment of a game preserve it is necessary

to fill with a professional gamekeeper from Germany is some-
what uncertain. We don't object to the preserve system
but an imported German gamekeeper is obnoxious. Why
positions of that character cannot be satisfactorily filled

with native talent would be a question hard to answer

—

possibly an American would object to the yaeger livery, the

pheasant feather in tbe hat band or tbe enamelled leather

belt with pendant hunting sword, which accessories seem to

be absolutely necessary features on the Continent in properly

conducting the sports of field and stream.

Coming Events.

Aug. 5—Tenth 3atnrdav Fly-Casting Contest
Aug. 6—Tenth Sunday Fly-Casting Contest.

The Fish Fry.

3tow Lake, 2:30 p.m
Stow Lake, 10 a. m.

You may talk about the rivers that are rippled by the fish;

But I always like 'em better when they're served up in the dish;

And savin' that! reminds me ot a dinner, crisp and brown,

That day we went a-fishin" and brought the fish to town.

The fish a feller's buyin' at the stores ain't half as fine

As them he fishes for himself and hauls up on his line.

To feel 'em all a-bitin'—see the cork a-goin' down I

An' that's the kind o' fish we had—the kind we brought to town.

An' them fellers 'round the table?—wasn't any time for talk—

No after-dinner speeches—but the fish, we made 'em walk I

Each f-ller at that dinner was promptly in his place,

And the fish were served amazin', and there wasn't any grace.

The major took the trout in ; the colonel scooped the perch;

The parson said he'd never leave a catfish in the lurch 1

And the way we made 'em all fiy made the colored waiters wince,

And there's never been a dinner like that fine fish dinner since.

—Atlanta Constitution.^
Striped ba6s anglers have had good and bad streaks of

lack the past week ia their efforts to take the fish from the

odoriferous waters of the Oakland estuary and also from
the muddy sloughs of 8an Leandro bay. In tbe latter place

some fine catches have been made, principally towards the

evening. The fish in the estuary now rarely run over two or

three pound- in weight. An angler hal an odd experience

in one of the Alameda marsh sloughs a few diva ago. He
observed during low water, that a pool in thiB slough was
literally alive with striped bass which had been left in the

shallow pool by the receding tide. By dint of great eflort he

managed to work his boat over the mud into the water, this

visit created a great commotion among the 6eb, they darted

about in all directions Bcme of them striking the boat and
others leaping out of tbe water into the deep ocza in their

mad efforts to escape. All attempts to catch any of them
were futile. They paid no attention whatever to baited

hooks, and leaving the boat waB utterly impossible, owing

to the treacherous condition of the oozy bottom. The fish-

erman finally abandoned his efforts and left the scene in

disgust. This is a new phase in the sapposed habile of the

fish, the general impression has been thai they are contin-

ually on the move and following the tides.

Forty-two thousand trout in less than an acre of water!

Four and five pounders as thick as a gunstock and as long as

your arm ! Brook trout so plentiful that they fairly brash

one another and bump their speckled sides together when
they move about ! All thiB is to be witnessed in the 8tate

fish hatchery at Wilkinsonville, Mass. Quietly swimming
about ia large tubs are several thousand salmon fry which

are being reared for Lake Qu'mBigamoud, and which will

make tbe lake the finest salmon water in the country south

of Maine. The fish are now about two inches in length,

active, healthy and sound. In other tubs are 10.000 yearling

brook trout that are also intended for the lake. They are

about tbe size of the salmon, and just as attractive. In an-
other large tank are 10.000 brown trout of the English
variety for the Worcester lake. They will be liberated this
fall or next spring. They are little known in this country,
and are magnificent in game qualities. In addition to these
there are, at the hatchery, 350 rainbow trout, imported from
California. They are now two years old and will be put into
the lake this fall.

John P. Overton and attorney J. R. Leppo, of 8anta Rosa
made the champion bass record fishing below Guerneville near
the Overton and Leppo camps on Sunday. In the space of
about two boars Ifeay landed sixty-one fine large striped and
black bass. Accompanying them was J. R Edwards of that
city, who alBO fished with success. The catch made by
Messrs. Overton and Leppo is the largest known for this
season and excited tbe envy of the hundreds of campers at

Guerneville.

Black bass angling on Russian river has been excellent in
the past two weeks it is reported. The fish caught have
been of good size and in splendid condition. Several anglers
state that their success has been due to angle worms; minnnwe
have not even excited the curiosity of the fish. Trolling
has also been productive of good results when angle worms
were used.

Many striped bass, most of them averaging about three
pounds in weight have been caught in the Russian river
recently.

A New World's Record.

Picturesque Stow Lake will be the scene of fiy-casting con-

testa to-day and to-morrow; the other contests this month
taking place on the 26th and 27th insts. respectively. The
contest last Saturday was conducted under unfavorable weather

conditions, the day being cloudy and a strong southwest

wind blowing. The honors in long distance casting fell to

W. D. Mansfield, who scored 125 feet, Mr. Mansfield was

also high score in the second and fourth events. A notable

average in the delicacy event was H. F. Mailers score of

92 6-12 in the delicacy per cent, this was the best score yet

made in that event and is a remarkably high per centage

under the present system of scoring.

On Sunday, a perfect day, with hardly a breath of air stir-

ring, the gentlemen present were the enthusiastic witnesse

of a feat in long distance casting that is, up to date, the

climax episode in a series of records that have not been

equalled in tbe annals of long distance fly-casting. Cham-
pion W. D. Mansfield added 2 feet to his previous record

cast and now stands at the head of the roll with the marvel-
oub score of 133 feet to his credit, this cast establishes a new
world's record. Not content with this fine showing Mr.
Mansfield, just to keep his hand in, captured first honors in

the other eventB.

Secretary Horace Smyth reports that the special rates ac-

corded by the Soathern Pacific Railroad to the club memb-
ers has been courteously extended to their wives and child-

ren. During the month of August and at any time in the

absence of the President, members can obtain orders for

special rates by personal applicatinn to F. H. Reed, Vice-
President, Room 22, Hobart Building.

Tbe regular monthly meeting was held last Tuesday even-
ing in the rooms of the Fish Commissioners.
The scores in detail are given as follows :

Satubday Contest No. 9—Stow Lake, July 29. 1899. Wind, strong,
southwest. Weather, cloudy. Judges: C. M. Walker, H. Battu and
T. W. Brotherton. Referee, H. E. Skinner.

Battu, H 91
Brotherton, T. W._103 1-2

Mamfleld, W. D lio
Mocker, E. A 99
Muller. H. F 101 1-2

Reed, F. H 101
Skinner, H. E 97
Walker. C. M.
Young. C G 101

91 90 72 6-12 ;] :-l'

S6 8-12 91 S-12 71 8-12 81 8-12

91 S-12 91 8-12 80 10-12 86 S-12
83 4-12 92 4-12 80 10-12 86 7-12

87 4-12 88 4-12 92 6-12 90 5-12
92 4-12 S3 4-12 81 8-12 85
86 8-12 91 8-12 75 10-12 83 9-12

S2 92 4-12 SO 10-12 86 7-12

74 4-5

71 5-5

87 3-5

65 S-5
64

63
75 3-5

Sunday Contest No. 9—Slow Late, July 30, 1S99. Wind, calm
and light. Weather, perfect. Judges: H. F. Mailer and H. Batta.
Referee, C. Hayek. Clerk, C. M. Walker.

Battu, H 68 1-2

Brotherton, T. W..108
Huyck.Chas 90 1-2

Klein 90
Mansfield, W. D....133
Muller, H. F 106
Walker, C.

Young. C. G.. ...100

e. 'U

87 K-12 87 K-12
911 4-1,' 89 K-12
SI 76
95 88 K-12

87 89 8-12

90 8-12 90

80 11-12 76 1-5

76 4-12 77 4-5

75 3-12 65

68 57 2-5

85 2-12 79 2-6

73 4-12 SI 8-12
;

^9" NOTE: Event 1—Distance Casting, feet. Event2—Accurcay
percentage. Event 3—Deu'eacy.la) accuracy percentage; (b) delicacy
percentage: (c) net percentage. Event 4—Bait-casting, percentage.

The Chicago Fly-Casting Club's fifth medal contest took

place at Garfield Park 8atarday, Joiy 22d. The weather

was favorable to the sport, bat the attendance of members
wr.8 email, many of tbem beiog out of town. Tbe scores

made were as follows :

Event No, 1—Long Distance: I. H. Bellows, 127 feel; F.

N. Peel. 119 feel.

Event Wo. 2—Distance and Accuracy : I. H. Bellows,

94 2 3 per cenl; F. N Peet, 92 per cent; C. 4. Lippincott,

91 per cent; F. C. Heston, 90 1 3 per cent; H. A. Newkirk,

SS 13 per cent; H. G. Hascsl, 85 per cent.

Event No. 3—Accuracy and Delicacy : C. A. Lippincott,

96 2-3 per Cent: F. N. Peel, 90 1-3 per cent; H. G. Hascall,

96 per cent; H. A. Newkirk; 95 per cent; I. H. Bellows,

94 1-3 per cent.

Event No. 4—Bait-Cssling: H. A. Newkirk, 97 13-15 per

cent; H G. Hascal.;96 13-15 per cent; N. C. Heston, 95 11 15

per cenl; I. H. Bellows, 95 8-15 per cent; O. A. Lippincot

93 1-15 per cenl; F. N. Peet, 92 9-15 per cent.

Holders of medals are : Long Distance, I. fl. Bell

Distance and Accuracy, I. H. Bellows; Accuracy and I

cacy, C. A. Lippincott; Bait-Casting, H. A. Newkirk.
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Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Sept 4-5-6-7—Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association. 11th an
noal show. W. P. Fraser, secy, Toronto. -.

Hept. 12-lo-Mtlwaukee Kennel Club. 5tH annul show. Edw.
Mei&enbeimer, sec'y.

, L _ . „ .„_
Oct. 2-6—Texas Kennel Club's 2d annual show. Sydney Smith

sec'y. Dallas. , , ^ „ „
Oct 3-6—Danbury Agricultural Society. 18th annual show. G. M.

Rundle. sec'y. Danbury, Conn.
Oct. 10-13—Rhode Island State Fair. E. M. Oldham, enp t, Provi-

dence. R. I. „ . ,„..
Nov 22-25—Philadelphia Oog Show Ass n. M. A. Viti, sec y.

Nov. 29-3U, Dec 1—Ameiican Pet Dob Club and Collie Club of

America. S. C. Hodge, Sup't, New York.

FIELD TRIALS.

Aug. SI—Iowa Field Trials Ass'n. 2d annual trials. Emmetsburg.

M. Bruce, sec'y. T „ ,, „
Sept. 4—Western Canada Kennel Club. Amateur. La Salle, Man.

A. Code SeCTV
Sept. 6—Manitoba Field Trials Club. 13th annual trials. Morris,

Man. Wm. C. Lee, sec'y. n „ n
Oct. 31—Mononsabela Valley G. & F. P. Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa. A.

Nov. 7—Ohio Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Baughn,

Nov. 8-9—Michigan Field Trials Ass'n 1st annual trials, Law-
rence, Micb. E. Rice.sec'v. ..,„.,
Nov. 12—Independent Field Trial Club. 1st annual trials. Bicknell,

Ind. Geo. D. Maxneld, sec'y.

Nov. 14—International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials. Chat-

ham, Oat. W. B. Wells, sec'y.

Nov. 17—Eastern Field Trials Club. 2lst annual trials. Newton,
N. C. S. C. Bradley, sec'y.

Nov. 21—Illinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. Lawrence-
vilie. 111. O. W. Ferguson, sec'y.

Nov. 28—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. S.

Eddins, sec'y. „ „ _.
Dec. 8—Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Theo

Sturgia, sec'y. _.
Jan. 22. 1900—United StateB Field TrialB Club. West Point, Miss.

W.B StaSord, sec'y. , , ,

Jan 22, 19U0—Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials

Bakersfleld. J. E. de Ruvter, sec'y.

Feb. 5, 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville T. H. Spencer, sec'y.

| |Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual sbow. New
Yorfi. James Mortimer, sup't.

£)OINGS IN DOGDOM.

M. J. Fairfield lost his fine Great Dane Blinker Murphy
last weefe; after a lot of trouble and unremitting Bearch the

dog was located and recovered early this week by his pleased

master.

Mr. Byron Erkenbrecber, of Los Angeles, recently pur-

chased of Mr. Norman J Stewart, of Aromas, a black and
white collie dog puppy by imp. Ormskirk Blucher out of

Grapton Moss Rose.

In the list of entries for the Continental Field Trial Club's

Derby the nomination of Joe Cumming, Jr., whelped Jam
ary, 1898, by Joe Cumming— Laura, the property of Mr. W.
W. Titus, should have been mentioned.

We are sorry to announce the continued illness of Mr H.
H. Carlton. The issuance of diplomas to prize winners in

the recent bench show has been retarded by the secretary's

illness, but we believe this particular matter will be attended

to very shortly.

The fox terrier bitch puppv Victoria Gem, recently pur-

chased by Mr. G. J. M. E. d'Aquin of this city, is the only

one now alive of the litter whelped June 16 th by Aldon
Radiance to Aldon Swagger. Her markings are similar to

those of Radiance.

The movement among New York sportsmen tending to the

organization of a state field trials club has now the appear-
ance of rapidly taking tangible shape and the possibility of

running field trials this fall in New York is baaed on a

growing sentiment in field trials for that State.

H G. Hemmelright's fox terrier bitch Warren Tattle (Ch,
Warren Safeguard—Warren Tongs) whelped June, 1894, was
in whelp to Messrs. Rutherford's Claudian (Ch. D'Orsay

—

Clytha Starlight) when she arrived here. On July 28th she
whelped four puppies; two of the dogs have died, the sur-

viving two are fine looking pups, the bitch particularly so.

Claudian is a brother to the famous Claude Duval.

The official catalogue of the second annual dog show of the
Santa Barbara Kennel Club lists eixty-two classes (out of

232 announced in the Premium List) with a total of eiehty-
three entries, as follows: Mastiffs 1; Great Danes 6; 8t.

Bernards 14; Bloodhounds 1; Pointers 1; English setters 6;

Gordon setters 1; Field spaniels 1; Cocker Bpaniels 16;
Collies 12; Bull terriers 3; Fox terriers 6; Spilz 1; Japanese
spaniels 2; Dachshande 2; Miscellaneous 1. A grand total

of 73 dogs shown.

We take pleasure in making announcement this week in

our advertising columns of a matter of importance to St.

Bernard breeders. Fred H. Bashnel), the owner of the
champion smooth coat Le Prince Jr., has placed his grand
dog in stud. Le Prince is now in charge of John Lucas at

the Mt. View Kennels, San Clemente. It is a notable fact

that the first puppy shown sired by Le Prince, Nora, out of

MolHe Marshall, was the winner of first in puppy bitches at

the May show.

In a letter of recent date Mr. Geo. E. Gray, of Appleton,
Minn , says: ' One of my best pointer bitches bv Rip Rhp—
Pearl's Dot, has been Bold to Geo. Richards, of the Verona
Kennels. Pleasanton, Cal., consideration $300 She goes in
w\elp to Young Jingo. I still have three more of this
breeding, two of which are in whelp to Alberta Joe, and will

L i shown in the TJ. S. Winter Derby under the name of
) ap'a Dot and Pearl Rip Rap. The other one, a litter sister

i Mr. Tomer's Dnt'a Pearl, and the handsomest bitch of the
hole Rip Rap—Pearl's Dot family, is in whelp to Youjg

J"DgO."

"The Dog: Its Internal and External Organization" is the

title of a useful little book recently published in London
The work is arranged in three parts. The first contains

brief illustrated notices of the chief varieties of dogs, this is

followed by a fall and clearly written anatomical descrip-

tion; and the concluding division contains five colored plates

with numbered explanations. Tne plates show—(I.) The
Dog's Bodv. (II) TheSkeletoo. (III.) Circulation of the

Blood. (IV.) The Muscles. (V.) The Internal Organs and
Medial Section of the Body. The plan is an excellent one

and the booklet has been recommended to those who desire

to familiarize themselves with the physiology of the dog in a

thorough manner with a minimum expenditure of time and
Btudy. Mr. Alexander Piesee, M. R. C. V. 8. is the editor,

the anatomical description being supplied by Mr. William S.

Furneaux. Messrs. George Phillip & Son, are the pu ilish-

ers and the price is three shillings six penes

As a carnivorous animal the dog requires a change to his

natural food, flesh meat and offal, upon which he subsisted

entirely in his wild state, and which, given occasionally, is

beneficial to him in his domesticated state, although it would
not be to his advantage probably in confinement to be fed

wholly on this natural food. A meal of lean flesh meat,

minced in the case of puppies (and in all cases care shoul 1

be taken to insure its sonodness), should be given once or

twice a week. It is highly beneficial, too, that dogs should

have access occasionally to raw, uncleaned butchers' offal.

This, from a human point of view, is a rather dirty and dis-

agreeable meal to procure, but if perfectly fresh, as it should

be, is a veritable banquet to the dog. The food itself is

highly nourishing, while the herbage the offal contains acts

as a fine tonic to the dog's stomach. A notion is largely

prevalent among dog owners, the older hands as well as the

uninitiated, that flesh meat and offal creates worms in dogs.

This iB a most fallacious theory.

In note3 of the fifth annual bench Bhow of the New 8outh
Wales Kennel Club held at Sydney ia June, the Telegram
says : Fox terriers were the best we have ever seen benched in

New South Wales, and the iudge, Mr. William Hamilton,
had all his work cut out. Novice class dogs were first called

upon, and after a great struggle turned out the winner in the

Geelong-bred dog H S. Wralhall's Corio Weaver, a beauti-

ful little dog, possessing capital head, with nice ears carried

to perfection, superb in front, good body, neck and timbeT; a

characteristic and stylish terrier, a masterpiece in the ring,

whose expression and general appearance indicate gameness
to the finish, a speedy looking one and a fox terrier from end
to end, and won well. Second award, R, E. Brereton's

Blairgowrie Mailboy, undoubtedly a good one, who as a

showei made the most of his chances in the ring; but, in our
opinion, is short in neck, and jast now is oat of coat. He is

not the type either to our liking, and everything considered
we preferred the third award, T. F. Thompson's Tactician, a

beautiful little terrier, with good head, ears and eye, good
body, the best of legs and feet, and excellent coat, not a good
shower, but a better type of terrier than second, and should
have changed places of award. Australian-bred dogs next; a

grand show, with Bretelon's Blairgowrie Mailboy before-

mentioned at the head of the ru ;k, Thompioa's Redfern
Tactician, also previously described, second; but we preferred
him for first position, whilst his place should have been
filled to oar taste by H. Moses' Glendon Vicar, a big dog,

with great length of head, bat not the correct thiog in ear, a

good stamp of terrier that may in some cpinions appear a bit

cjarse, notwithstanding we preferred him to first award, who
we would in turn place ia third position. Limit and open
classes were a repetition of each other, the wioner beiog H
Moses Jr.'s latest importation, the Koglish crack sire Vivhco
Like Glendon Vicar, he is a big dog, bat sach a dog, beauti-

ful clean h-iad, of great length, nice ears correctly carried,

coal-black eye, cuirect in shape and placement "

The New Zealand entries were very much admired, being
in all classes quite up to the Australian standard. In Collies

Retrieve-s, Bulldogs and English Setters the exhibits from
there were far better than any other specimens of these parti-

cular breeds entered for competition at the show. In the
larger descriptions of dog , however—3uch as Masti0s, St.

Bernards and Newfouadlands—the "other Bide" was far in

advance of New Zealand. The show, which was held in the
Exhibition Buildicg*, at Prince Alfred Park, was a great
snecess, over 500 exhibits being benched.

Why the Bulldog Is Liked

A real lover of dogs is apt to have a preference as to tvpe,

but he is apt also to be fond of all good dog°, no matter what

the class or their special purposes in the world. The dog

lover is very like in this regard the truly gallant man—he

may prefer blue eyes and fair hair or the opposite, but his

heart goes out to all women who are good because they are

women and because they are good. To the uninitiated an

affection for the bulldog seems a perversion of taste, for the

bulldog is not symmetrical, is not graceful and sometimes

appears to lack intelligence. About his intelligence how-

ever, there is more than one opinion; about hie affection and
loyalty there can be no doabt whatever. His affection knowH

neither hesitation, wavering nor change, and he is a rare

comrade. He is not noisy, he is not nervous and he is not

given to demonstration. He fills the requirements that

Emerson formulated ss to perfect companionship. He does

not need to speak to show his sympathy. He can tell you
what he wishes to Eay with his little eyes, and he can be

eloquent with the waggings of his stumpy tail. This kind

of a companion is not such as commends itself to all persons,

for there are those in the world who like chatterers and con-

sider the unending small talk of the drawing room the high-

est and most pleasurable expression of haman wit. For such

as these the bulldog is not likely to have the greatest attrac-
tions. Let such have a frolicsome dog or a kitten that will
chase its tail. But ihe bulldog is a good companion for a
quiet man of a thoughtful and philosophic cast of mind.
The bulldog will not disturb his musings, the bulldog will
not say the wrong thing at a time when silence is precious,
for t tie bulldog rarely speaks. When he does he is shoit,
though not sharp, in his communications and very much to
the purpose.

Rearing and Breeding Puppies.

In breeding and rearing pups, no matter whether for

sporting or any other purpose, writes A. V. Meersch ia the

Southern Fancier, care is necessary that in the first place

the paps shall be well loooked after in their iofancy, and

this is best done by giving the mother, clean, airy, dry and

warm lodging and a good supply of wholesome food. For a

couple of days after the birth of the puppies, the mother

Bhould have a plentiful supply of gruel, broth, thickened

with oatmeal, given luke warm. In a couple of days a little

meat may be given, and the quantity increased day by day;

at the same time a good supply of broth, or bread and milk

should be given. Atter the first day the mother should be

taken away from the youngsters for half an hoar's gentle

exercise at least twice a day.

Puppies are born blind and their eyes remain closed for

nine days. If it is intended to destroy any of the litter, it

must be done immediately after birth. Those that are al-

lowed to live Bhould be left entirely to the mother's care for

two weeks, at which period, if the tail is to be docked, or

dew-claws removed, the necessary operation must be per.

formed. Both operations are painful to the pup, doubtless

bat in any case, particularly in sporting dogs, their perfor-

mance saves much trouble and suffering in after life.

Supposing the tail to he healed after docking, the young-

ster should be taught to lap milk. A pup will eoirf the

flaid to his mouth, dip his no3e ia it, tbe tongue will be pro-

jacted at once to wipe the wet from the nostrils, and half a

dozen repetitions of this lesson will soon convey to his mind
the information that he can drink best by keeping his nose

near the liquor and projecting his tongue. As soon as the

puppies can lap, they may be given a little cow's milk twice

» day, but they should not be entirely removed from the par-

ent till five or six weeks old; the mother herself will, in fact,

be the batter for their society, and in most cases wilt give

them notice to quit when their claws and teeth bscoms
troublesome to her while suckling. Bit at all times, both

before removal from the mother aod afterward, the puppies

should have pieaty of room to tumble, roll aod rua about;

the exercise will strengthen them and preserve their health.
When the poppies, however, are removed from the mother,

their meals should be given them at regular intervals; twice
a day bsing quite oftea enough. Many of the diseases bo
common among pet dogs are brought on bv over-feeding,
giving them scraps from the table every time the master or
mistress takes a meal. It is probable that in a violent exer-
tion in chasing and pulling down its game, and equally,
without doubt, there are days when it fails to overtake its

prey and has to practice abstinence. Tne youngsters Bhould
have little, if any, meat for the first six or eight months of
their existence; bread and milk, oatmeal, or potatoes, mixed
with milk, should be their foad. If oa'.msil or birley-maal
is given, it will be well to mix it with the liqaor ia which
cabbag?, spinach or soma other green vegetables have been
boiled, as otherwise the meal has a teodency to heat the
blood and bring on mange Whea fissh is given, it should
be coarse aod lean; horse flash Bhould be avoided, except for
dogs ased in banting; bat trips, pianch aad the parts com-
posed mostly of bine aad muscle, sach as sheep-trotters, are
good food. Grease from the tallow-molter may be used some-
times t- give a flivortothe oatmeal or barley-meal when
the dog's appetite is dainty. Bat unless ussd for spirting
purposes, a very little animal food will bs eaouga. Drink is

necessarv; a dog should always have access to plenty of clean
water, and occasionally a little flour of sulphur mixed in
milk may be administered. Some persons keep a piece of
roll-brimstone in the dog's drinking vessel, but as the brim-
stone does not dissolve, it is rather difficult to see what good
it can do.

Every attention should bs paid to cleanliness, or fleas and
vermin will infest the dog, especially if it be a rough-coated
one. If the dog does not take to water and swim, it should
be washed once a week. Do not use much soap in the oper-
ation and be careful to rinse it well out of the animal's coat
before drying it. When the dog is washed dry its coat well
with a rough cloth. You should not allow it to rua about
with its coat dripping. Water-dogs are seen when emerging
from the water to give themselves a good shaking and then
roll over and rub themselves on the grass, so as to get the
superfluous moisture out of their jackets. Whilst the dog is

getting dry after his wash is the best time to change his bed,
which should consist of clean wheaten straw for winte-, but
in summer, when insects are all alive, deal shavings will be
found very useful for bedding, as the smell is objectionable to

fleas and other pests of that kind It is a good plan, too, to
give the inside of the kennel an occasional washing with
quicklime and water, "a notice to quit," which the insect
tribe cannot refuse to obey. When it becomes absolutely
necessary to apply any of the vermin destroying powders to
a dog, great care mast be taken to prevent him from
licking himBelf afterward, and so taking into his stomach
the poison which is especially put upon him for the
benefit of the insect tribe. The best way is to rub the
powder thoroughly into the dog's coat, then envelop
the animal in a sheet, which must be wrapped around
him two or three times, and securely fastened about the
throat, so that he cannot get at any part of his body with his

tongue. Let him remain so for an -hoar, then unwind the
sheet and give him a good brushing down while he stands on
it; the dead pests that rendered him uneasy will thus be dis-
lodged. Afterward a good washing will remove the rem-
nantB of the poisonous powder from his coat. As before
said, soap should be sparingly used; for dogs with very fine

coati and tender skins, the yolk of an egg will be found more
beneficial. Carefully pour away the white portion of the
egg, and rub|the yellow upon the dog's coat with the band
till a good lather is formed, which mast then be thoroughly
washed away with clean water. Be it remembered that dogs
are not so liable to insect plague when they are allowed to
run at liberty; confining a dog to one spot, with insufficient

exercise, is the best way to fill his coat with fleas. Some,
ladies especially, may complain that the pets get their coats
muddy; well, tbe mud, when dry, can easily be rubbed and
brushed off, and it is not hurtful like the matter that exudes
from the skin of the animal.
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The Scottish Terrier Boom.

It would seem passing strange that a breed so well estab-

lished in great Britian, as the Scottish Terrier, should not be

more popular in America, if we did not look beneath the

surface of things. England sets the pace in dog fashions, as

France does in feminine apparel, and England calls Scottie

gbeat. We quote the British Stock-keeper, Rstrospect of

the different breeds for 1898. It says of Scottish Terriers:

"There has been not much room for grumbling in this

fancy, which has grown wonderfully during the last five or

six yeare."

Then, after enumerating the winnings of the many noted

kennels it continues. ''There have been some extraordinary

entries in Edinburg, Crystal Palace, Inverness, Birmingham

Manchester and droit's, in fact, all the big shows have been

really good musters. It will therefore be seen that 1898 has

seen no diminution in the number or quality of the game

'sorty' terrier."

During 1898, Scottish terriers sold for the highest prices

they ever brought in.Great Britain, a veritable "boom' 1 be-

ing on. Clydeford Rebel, touched and passed the top record

price, bringing about 1-50 eaineas or about $800. Glory has

recently been sold for 105 guineas, and Hawkhill Bessie for

60 guineas. A well known American admirer of the breed,

who contemplated makiDg a purchase, was recently advised

by an English friend to hold off until the present "boom de-

clined scmewhat. It has always seemed to us strange that

Americans do not better appreciate the game little Scot,

whose intrepidity, and hardihood have earned him the sou-

briquet of "die-hard." We account for it on the ground of

a superficial idea of beauty. The American who goes to

Britain seldom buys the rough Scotch wools that are so

much worn by the natives. They invariably 6elect smooth

cloth because superficially it is more pleasing to the eye. In

selecting bis dog he demonstrates a little incapacity to ap

preciate utility, and ignores Scottie because his coat, the

very quality that makes him most valuable for work, enabl-

ing him to breast teeth and claws, and weather storm. What
matter that Scottie is a tougb looking cusiomar, and wears a

grizzled coat when he has the courage to "do and dare" and
an honest heart beneath.

Appropos, of the "boom" abroad there are many evidences

that this great dog is soon to get the place in the American
fancy he so well deserves.

At a recent meeting of the A. K. C. t-vo new kennel

names were registered to breed Scottish terriers, "Nosegay,"
by Dr. Fayette C. Ewing, and "Kalevala" by Mrs. Clara W.
Sherman. We are informed that a new kennel is to be es-

tablished by a fancier in central Missouri, and that a well

known Canadian, active in kennel affairs over there, is going

in for them. In a recent letter the latter declared "they are

the dog for Canada, as their hardiness and double coat will

enable them to stand any amount of cold and no heating is

ever necessary."

Mr. James L Little, and old admirer of the Scot, and one

who has stuck by them for year?, is preparing to make new
importations and declares he loves them well enough to "die

by them."
Mr. Henry Brooks, another pioneer in American breeding

is also preparing to introduce new blood into his already

"blue blooded" lot, we are told.

Dr. Fayette C. Ewing's recent importations of two great

bitches, probably the best that ever touched our shores, has

directed attention to this breed, and this enterprising fancier

has the good wishes of the fancy. One of the bitches he im-

ported in whelp to Heather Prince, the acknowledged great-
est sire of winners that ever lived; the other in whelp to

Heather prince's son. Champion Gair, the crack show
Scottie of the world, and the sire of Glory,
A breed that is so established in Great Britian will not

fail of recognition io America, for as we have said, Eogland
sets the pace in dog fashions. Besides, Scottie is no "fad"
over there, his popularity is founded on intrinsic merit, and
every day utility. In other words he is no lap dog, but a
rough and ready worker.

Curing a Dog of Tapeworm.

Editor Breeder and Spobtsman—Sir: In reply to

your correspondent, "Black Spaniel," I will, with your kind

permission, give my experience of what I believe to have

been a precisely similar case, and how I treated it with com-
plete success.

Some months ago my red setter bitch got into apparently

ill health, the symptoms were: dryness of coat, contraction

of abdomen, with occasional loss of appetite, foul breath,

vomiting, and grumbling noises in bowels. Being firmly

convinced it was tapeworm she suffered from, I treated her

for such twice with areca-Dut, after a twenty-four hours' fast

each time, but without success, as she invariably vomited the

dose a short time after administration. Finding her growing
worse, I consulted a friend (a druggist), asking if he could
recommend any other remedy, and I cannot do better than
here supply the particulars of the prescription with which
he furnished me, and instructions as to its use, all of which
I followed to the letter. They were as follows:

Give dog very light breakfast, and then let her fast for about twelve
hours, alter which give the following dose: Oil ot male fern I drachm,
made into an emulsion with gum arable, thin enough to pour freely out
of bottle. Next mornii g give 1 oz. to 2 ozs. of castor oil, according to
size and strength of animal, in order to purge and clear tbe system of
the medicnle administered ihe night before, together with the expected
results of Its operation.no food having been allowed In the meantime
until after the oil baa taken effect.

I had my bitch walked about for an hour after the first

dose, and got a boy to run her about next morniog after

giving the castor oil, both times on chaio, so as to keep her
head up and prevent any opportunity for vomiting.

She was about an hour and a half moving about when she
was purged, and passed about Vr..z =

, to 2:z =
. of tapeworm.

I then waited a fortnight, and, although improved a good
deal in the interval, I repeated the treatment, and again

took away tapeworm, but this time only a very small

quantity, from which I concluded it was time to stop. She
lost her old coat, but otherwise improved rapidly, and is now
in splendid health and condition.

The advantage of this medicine over areca-nut and some
others is that it acts as a direct poison to the worm, while

not sickening the dog. Areca-nut, on the other hand, is

very nauseating to the stomacb, and causes a strong tendency
to vomit. Again, the areca-nut expels the worm only, but
dees not kill it, while the oil of male fern does kill it, leav-

ing it to be expelled by nature, or some purgative medicine.

I trust, Sir, if "Black Spaniel," or any other of your
numerous readers, see their way to try this remedy, they will

give their experience through the medium of your valuable

columns for the benefit of your readers at large.

Royal Bed.

Standards.

Feet rather round, toes well split up and the nails black.
Muzzle short, blunt, square, but not upfaced.

Head large, massive, round, not apple-headed, no inden-
tation of the skull. Eyes dark, very large, bold and promi-
nent, globular in shape, soft and Bolicitous in expression,
very lustrous. Ears thin, small, Boft, like black velvet.
There are two kinds, "rose" and 'button," latter preferred.

Markings clearly defioed. Toe muzzle or mask, ears,
moles on cheeks, thumb mark or diamond on forehead and
back trace shoold be as black as passible. Mask should be
black; the more intense and well defined it is the better.

Wrinkles large and deep. Trace—A black line extending
from the occiput to the tail. Tail tightly curled as possible
over hip; the double curl is perfection. Coat fio?, smooth,
soft, short; neither hard nor glossy. Color, silver or apricot

fawn; each should be decided so as to make the contrast com-
plete between the color and the trace and the misk.

SCALE OF POINTS.

Symmetry io i Eyes 10
Size 5 Mask „ 5
'ondition _ 5 I wrinkles 5

THE PUG.—General appearance and symmetry decidedly

square and cobby. A lean, leggy pug and a dog with short

legs and long body are equally objectionable. He should be

compact in form, of well knit proportions, and with hard-

ness of developed muscle.

Body short and cobby, wide in chest and well ribbed up.

Legs very strong, straight, of moderate length and well under.

Legs 5
Feet 5
Head 5
Muzzle. _ 5
Ears _ 5

Tail 5
Trace _ 5
Coat „ „. 5
Color 5
General Carriage 5

Total 100

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in thlB column
free of charge. Please use he following form :

VISITS.

Otto C. Sievers' cocker spaniel bitch Lomita (-
-) to Redwood Cocker Kennels' Dofferin Pastime (Ch.

Viscount—Polly Pastime), August 2, 1899.

Redwood Cocker Kennels' red cocker spaniel bitch Red-
wood Virgie ^Ch. Woodland Duke—Peg WoffingtoD) to same
owners' Ch. Havoc (Ch. Black Duke—Woodland Jude),
June 6, 1S99.

Geo. Smith's red cocker spaniel bitch Flossie 8. (Broncho
F.—Fanita) to Redwood Cocker Kennels' Colorado (Red
Mack—Woodland Molly), June 11, 1899.

Redwood Cocker Kennels' black cocker span'el bitch Polly
Pastime (Woodland Clipper—Margarita) to same owners'
Ch. Havoc (Ch. Black Duke—Woodland Jade), June 22,
1899.

G. W. McNear's cocker spaniel bitch to Redwood
Cocker Kennels' Banner lake (Cupid—Banner Blush),
August 2, 1899.

WHELP3.

H. G. Hemmelright's fox terrier bitch Warren Tattle
(Ch. Warren Safeguard—Warren Tonga) whelped July 28th,
four poppies— 3 dog?, 1 bitch— to Messrs. Rutherford's
Claudian (Ch. D'Orsay—Clytha Starlgiht).

Redwood Cocker Kenneh' red cocker spaniel bitch La
Paloma (Red Rock—Inez) whelped July 27, 1898, five pup-
pies—3 dogs, 2 bitches—to same owner's Ch. Havoc (Ch.
Black Duke—Woodland Juda).

SALES.

Redwood Cocker Kennels sold two black cocker spaniel
dog puppies (Colorado—Lomita) to R. Raymond, of Napa,
July —, 1899.

Redwood Cocker Kennels sold one black cocker spaniel
dog puppy (Colorado—Lomita) to C. G. Lyman, of Santa
Barbara, July —, 1899.

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR FOR 1899.
At Sacramento, September 4th to 16th, inclusive.

RUNNING STAKES TO CLOSE AUGUST 15, 1899.
25 Overnight Purses—Free Entrance—of $250, $300, $350, $400 each

CONDITIONS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST.

. I—THE VTNCTOR STAKE—For three-year-olds and upwards. Entrance 810 to accompany i added by the Society, of which 850 to second
itioQ : 815 additional for horses not declared by 4 p. m day precediDg race; with S30O added by the day time, to carry seven pounds extra. Wiai

No.
nomination . .

Society, of which £c0 to second and 825 to third ; S200 additional aod stake to be named after winr •*- if

Vinctor's time (1 :40) is beaten. One mile.

No. 2-DEWH-I SELLING STAKE—For three-year-olds. Entrance 810 to accompany nomin-
ations; 815 additional for horses not declared by 4 p. M tbe day preceding tbe race; 5300 added by the
Society, of which 850 to second, 825 to third. Winner to be sold at auction. If for Sl"200, to carry rule

weight: if for less, two pounds allowed on each 8100 to 8700, thence three pounds for each 8110 to SloO.

Selling price to be placed on starter through entry bos by 4 p. M. on the day preceding the race. A
winner of a stake race or three or more races after closing of entries to carry seven poaods extra. One
mile.

No. 3—THE CAPITAL CITY STAKES—A handicap for three-year-olds and upwards. En
trance 810 to accompany nomiaaiion, with S15 additional for horses not declared by 4 p. a. cay preceding
race; with 8300 added by tbe Society, of which 8-50 to second and 825 to third. Weights posted by 12 m.
day preceding race. One mile and a furlong.

No. 4—THE FAVORITE STAKE—A handicap for three-year-olds and upwards. Entrance 810

to accompany nomination, with 820 additional for horses not declared by 4 p. m. day precediag race; 8350

added by the Society, of which 870 to second and 830 to third Weights posted by 12 a. day before race
One and one-quarter miles.

No. 5—SUNSY SLOPE STAKE—For two-year-old fillies Entrance 810 to accompany the nom-
ination; 815 additional if not declared out by 4 p. m. the day preceding tbe race ; with 8300 added by
the Society, of which 550 to second and 825 to third. Weights five poands below the scale. A winner of a
stake race in 1899 to carry five pounds extra Winners of three or more races of any valne other than
selling races since the date of closing the stake, seven pounds extra. Maidens allowed five pounds; if

beaten three or more times since closing of stake ssveo pounds, and if not placed second or third twelve
pounds. Five-eighths mile.

No, 6—THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE—For two-year-olds. Entrance 810 to accom-
pany nominations; Slo additional for those not declared by 4 P. m. the day preceding the race; with 8300

The State Agricultural Society's rales to govern except where conditions are otherwise All declarations and claims for allowances due at 4 p. m. day preceding race, unless otherwise specified In

conditions. Owners and trainers will be held responsible for same. Entrance and declaration money to go to winner. No added money for less than four starters In different interests. In selling ra

beaten horses not liable to claim. Right to nse starting gate Is reserved.
Entries must state name, color, sex and pedigree of horse, with racing colors of the owner.

ners of three or more races other than selling races, of any
value after August loth, to carry two pounds extra for each win. Horses bealen three or more limes since
that date allowed five pounds Maiden* allowed five pound*, and if the produce of a mare
or stallion lhat has not produced a winner at the time of closing of stake, five
pounds additional; if of both, ten pounds. These allowances to be claimed at tbe
time of entry. Maidens beaten three or more limes after tbe closing of the stake and not placed
second or third, twelve pounds; allowances not accumulative. Six furlongs.

No. 7—THE AUTUMN HANDICAP—For two-year-olds Entrance 310 to accompany nomina-
tion; 815 additional for colts not declared by 4 p. m day preceding racu; with 8300 added by tbe Society,
of which 850 to second and 8*25 to third. Weights posted by 12 m. day before race. One mile.

No. 8—THE SHAFTER SELLING STAKES—For maiden two-year-olds at time of closing
Entrance 510 to accompany nomination; 815 additional for colts not declared by 4 p. m. of day preceding
rare; with 8300 added by the Society, of which 850 to second and 825 to third. Winner to be sold at
auctiou If lor 81000, weight for age ; two pounds allowed for each 8100 to 8500, then three pounds to 8200.
Winners of one race after closing to carry five pouuds. of two or more, ten pounds extra. Value placed on
starters through entry box by 4 P M. day before race. Six furlongs.

No. 9—FLASH STAKE—For all ages. Entrance 810 to accompany nomination: 815 additional
for horses not declared by 4 p. m. the day preceding the race : 8300 added by the Society, of which 850 to
second. 825 to third Non-winners of five races this year if three years old and over. If a non-winner of
a race In 1898 or 1899 of the value of $I0 L 0, allowed five pounds: or of one oi the value of 8WO, ten pounds;
of J100, fif een pounds; of 8300. twenty pounds. Six furlongs.

No. 10—LADIES' S'AKES-Kor mares and fillies inree years old and upwards. Entrance 810
to accompany the nomination; 815 additional for horses not declared by 4 P M tbe day preceding tbe
race; Society to add 8300. ot which 850 to second, 82-5 to third. Winners of a race of 81000 or over lu 189*
or 1899 to carry scale weight. Non-winners in 1893 or l$99of a race of 81000 in value allowed three pounds;
of a race of 8750, allowed seven pounds: oi a race of SIOO, twelve pounds; of 5300. fifteen pounds. Win-
ners oftwoormore races otberthan selling races after closing of stake to carry two pounds extra for each
win. One and one-sixteenth miles.

fHF" Send for Entry Blanks.

A. B. SPRECKELS, President.
PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary.
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Harness Races at Ottawa.

Four days of good harness racing was pulled ofl at Ottawa
|

Illinoie, laBt week. On the first day, Tuesday, Jennie Mac

won third money in the 2:12 pace, her positions in the sum-

mary being 5, 7, 2, the heats being trotted in 2:12J, 2:10J

and 2:10J, Aelse being the winner and Barney McCoy sec-

ond. On the second day the bay gelding Shecam got fourth

money in the 2:17 pace, the beBt time of which was 2:15J,

Shecam being a close second the last two heats.

On Thursday, the 29th, Ellen Madison competed against

seyen other trotters in a race that it took eight heats to de-

cide. She won the first heat in 2:18|, was second in the

next, and after dropping back in the succeeding heals, fin-

ished a good third in the eighth and final mile of the race.

The fastest heat of this race was 2:16i and the sloweBt

2:20J. There were 10,000 people on the track and they all

stayed to Bee the finish of the contest. The race was finally

won by Patola, a black mare by Altitude.

Dr. Book won another race for Billy Durfee on the last

day of the meeting, beating a Bel i of seyen in three straight

heats after dropping the first. Hie fastest heat in this race

was 2:20}. Shecam started the same day in the 2:15 pace,

but his driyer had to be satisfied with fourth position in the

summary. The meeting was yery successful and the work of

Mr. W. W. Taylor, who acted as starting judge, was pro-

nounced the best eyer seen on an Illinois track. Ottawa's

track is but a half mile in length, but ia fast. The slowest

heat of the meeting was 2:24 and the fastest 2:10}.

Death of A. A. Austin.

Northern News.

[Portland Kural Spirit.J

John Green looked rather lonesome working out the green

pacer Koy Day at Iryington this week.

Both Bill Frazier and Deceiyer are entered in the Califor-

nia Circuit and will leaye for 8acramento early in August,

where they will make their first start.

There are oyer 100 horses working on the Salem track

and outside horsemen can rest assured that eyery purse will

be filled and the program raced off as adyertised.

Pat Barry's black mare by Gossiper 2:141 foaled a fine

brown colt by McKinney 2:11| this week. We are told that

this is the finest McKinney colt eyer foaled in Oregon, and

his name is Pat Durfee.

Horses are being moyed along some oyer the Salem track,

John A. Crawford worked a mile in 2:18}, Hugo in 2:18,

TicketB in 2:18} the laBt half in 1:08, Claymont worked three

heats better than 2:30 the fastest in 2:28.

John Pender's mare Duxie, by old Director, dam by

Whipple Hambletonian, has foaled a black filly by Captain

Jones, son of McKinney 2:11}. This is one of the finest

looking, best developed colts we have seen this year.

Geo. A. Kelly, of Dayton, Wash., passed through here

this week on his way to the State Fair with Birdalei 2:30},

Anzslla, a green trotter, and Anigita (p) 2:27. Mr. Wm
Barr was along with a good two-year old trotter by Antrim,

out of a mare by Iograham. Mr. Kelly says quite a number

of Eastern Oregon and Washington horses will be down to

the State Fair this fall.

The French Trotting Derby.

The most important event of the French trotting year waF

decided June 25th, and resulted in the victory of Senlis, a

bay colt by that most illustrious of French trotting 6ire>,

Fuschia. The two-mile distance was covered in about 2:31

to the mile, the time being 5:02, and the distance actually a

few yards short of two miles. The race was worth aboui

$5000 to the winner. The sons and daughters of Fuschia

have almost had a monopoly of this rich prize since that

sire's get became old enough to compete. In 1893, Messagere,

by Fuschia won; in 1895, Osmonde,by Fuschia wod; in 1896,

Polka, by Fuschia woo; in 1898, Eedowa, by Fuschia won;

and again in 1899, Senlis, by Fuschia, has carried off the

rich prize, peculiarly enough three of these winners by

Fuschia have been out of mares by Phfe on, who sired th»

winners Finlande and Gerance, both mares, in 1S95 and

1896 —Horseman.

Horse Show at Denver.

For two weeks we have missed the trottiog horse depart-

ment from the Boston Sunday Herald, and the following sad

news from the American Horse Breeder tells the reason why.

The well-known turf writer A. A. Austin, at one time a

member of the Breeder editorial staff, died at Norton, Mass.,

on the 22d of Julv: (Mr. Austin was a member of Taunton,

Mass., where he was born Dec. 10, 1846. He enlisted in a

Massachusetts regiment when but 16 years old. His regi-

ment was sent to the Gulf Department and he was at the

memorable siege of Port Hudson. He was so severely

wounded in the futile assault on that stronghold, June 14
t

1863, that he waB finally discharged. He re-snliBted and

served for a time in a New York cavalry regiment, and later

was made lieuteuant in a Massachusetts regiment of colored

troops. After the close of the war of 1861-5,he studied law and

was admitted to the bar. After practicing some time in a

country village he located in Bostoo. Offing to feeble

health he closed his practice and went West, and for a time

engaged in the business of training horses.

In 1886 Mr. Austin married a Boston school teacher,

Laura A. Thomas of South Carver, Mass. In company with

his brother G. D. Austin, he leased the track at Bridgewater

Mass., and ran it for a time. He was quite successful as a

campaigner of youngsters. His best success was with the

filly Zora Zar and the yearling colt Perial, which holds the

yearling two-mile trotting record of the world.

Mr. Austin has been in poor health for a long time. Sev-

eral years ago a physician informed him that he could live

but a *few months at the longest, but he fought bravely

against the fatal disease, consumption, and his life was pro-

longed. He was a genial associate, an entertaining conver-

sationalist, a ready public speaker and versatile, interesting

writer. Whatever he undertook he did with all his might.

Told of Robert Bonner.

A horse show will be made one of the most prominent

features of Colorado's Mountain and Plain Festival, which

will be held in Denver, September 25lh to 30lh. The horse

Bhow will be given on the laBt two days of the show, and the

committee in charge will do its utmost to bring together a

grand collectien of horBes. Experts from broad will be on hand

to judge the horses, and the rules which usually govern such

exhibitions will be in force. The entries in certain classes

will be restricted to the territory circumscribed by the limits

of the Festival of Mountain and Plain which embrace Col-

o-ado, New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming and Montana, but a

Lumber of classes will be arranged, which shall be open to

i dtries from all parts of the United States. No entry feeB

?ill be charged, and in the open claaBes cash prizes will be

flered, while in the restricted ones cash and trophies of

Afferent kinds will be given.

A story told of the late Robert Bonner is sometimes laid

to the nimble wit of the inimitable William K. Travers.

Mr. Bonner was riding in a Btreet car one day with his son,

then a little boy. The car was crowded and Mr. Bonner

had taken the little boy on his knee. Presently a handsome

and stylishly dressed young woman entered and Mr. Bonner

nudged his son from his knee.

"My boy," said he gravely, "get up and give the lady

your seat."

Even the young woman had to join in the titter that fol-

lowed.

The only time in his life that Mr. Bonner ever made a bet

was when he was a typesetter on the old Hartford Courant.

A "jour of the name of John Hand came down the line with

the advance reputation of being the swiftest compositor on

earth.

"Maybe," said the Courant men, "but you haven't tried

Bonner yet."

"Huh!" said the "jour," "I'll try him for $10 a side."

"I never bet," said Mr. Bonner.

"You better not," laughed the challenger.

Mr. Banner changed his mind. He put up $10, got down

to work and besides c mBuming two pieces cf costard pie, set

25,COO ems of solid minion type in twenty h mrs and twenty-

eight minutes.

Mr. Bonner's greatest pride was that he ne?er borrowed or

owed. The only thing he ever borrowed was a maxim from

Emerson—"Oh, discontented man ! Whatever you want,

pay the price and take it!" He did. Whenever he wanted

anything he paid for it. The price sometimes came high.

But Mr. Bonner got it all the same.

Mr. Bonner's place at Tarryiown waB one of the finest

trotting farms in the country. But, strange to relate, he

never spent a night there from the time be bought it till the

day he died. Why, no one ever knew. It was a notion of

his—just that and nothing else.

Once Mr. Bonner wanted a place in Westchester. He
found one that was satisfactory and asked whether there waB

malaria in the neighborhood. The agent said no; there was

no malaria in Westchester, but over across the line there

was plenty. Every householder in the country told him the

same thing. So Mr. Bonner bought the place and promptly

got malaria. A few days afterward an advertisement ap-

peared in the New York newspapers. Mr. Bonner offered

his place for sale. In the advertisement he enlarged upon

the fact that it was the only place in the entire country

where malaria could be caught, but notwithstanding thi*

great and uncommon advantage he would sell it at a reason-

able price. In support of his statement Mr. Bonner called

attention to the assertion of every real estate dealer in the

neighborhood that there was no malaria in the country. He
sold the place.

"It's too bad," said a friend to him one morning, "that

Charles Dickens won't write for American publications.' 1

"He won't eh?" cried Mr. Bonner, "just wait till I try."

He rushed down to his office, wrote to Dickens asking him

for a story and with the letter sent a draft for $5000. Dick-

ens was carried off his feet. He accepted and asked whether

this was the way American publishers did business.

"It's the way this one does," answered Mr. Bonner. A
while afterward Mr. Bonner captured Tennyson by the same

plan.

Mr. Bonner, with all the tens cf thousands of stories he

published never read fiction. The ODly stories he ever fin-

ished were Dickens' "Hunted Down" and Sylvanus Cobb,

Jr.'s "The Gunmaker of Mobcoiv." It was his custom to

read merely the opening chapter, and if he found it satisfac-

tory to have the Btory read through by his readers.

Once, when Mr. Bonner's capital was just $8000, he deter-

mined to make certain advertising. When the estimate was

brought to him it was $10,000.

"Too much," said he to the advertising agent. "Cut it

down to $8000. That's all the money I have."

"Can't do it," said the agent, "but I'll trust you for the

$2000."

"I know that," said Mr. Bonner, "but I won't let you."

The agent cut the difference.

"Am I a teetotaller? No," said Mr. Bonner once in an-

swer to the question. "No, I am not a teetotaller. I had a

glass of sherry when I came to New York in 1844."

It is not on record that he ever took another.—N. Y.

Journal.

These were eleven hours of racing on the last day of the
Detroit Blue Ribbon meeting, and the moon was shining
when the last heat was decided.

"Flat Racing Explained" by Analyst, ia the title of

a little work published by Goodwin Brothers which coo -

tains a concise history of the turf. The bouk is a practical
treatise on racing, designed to meet the requirements of
owners, breeders, trainers, jockeys and the general patronB
of racing. It touches brief!/ upon each branch of the sport

of kings, contains many sound ideas upon the theory of

breeding, and many bright and interesting anecdotes. The
work is published simultaneously in this country and in

Eogland. It is a novelty, inasmuch as it is the first work
that has taken the turf or any of its ramifications for a
subject that is confined to one volume and is of a conve-
nient size for use.

While it requires perfection of gait, sound limbs and
great lung and heart capacity to go miles in races better than
2: 10, many great campaigners were not considered good
gaited when given their first lessons to harness, says the
"Western Horseman." A great many of the best foals seen
by the writer were not remarkable for their purity of gait

uotil patience on tbe part of the trainer had taught them the

proper method of locomotion. Many had no established

gait to harness, though (airly square trotters in the lot;

others moved off the first few times as though they were sure

enoogh candidates for 2:10 honors, and shortly afterwards
developed a greater variety of gaits than a oallet dancer has
fancy steps. An Impatient teacher will forever spoil nine
out of ten of the colts belonging to this class, while pains-

taking efforts on the part of the trainer may result in bring-

ing before the racing public a gr at stake winner. If the
colt or filly is wortn developing it is worth educating prop-
erly; otherwise it should be allowed to mature into a farm
horse or animal suited to the general trade. Money is badly

invested that is paid for the improper education of well bred

and promising colts and fillies, and trainers with well-filled

"graveyards" should be prevented from adding any more
cripples to their long list of "knocked-out" youngsters.

Patents of Interest to Horsemen, July 25th.

Charley A. Beckstrom, Sioux City. Iowa, Wagon Brake, 629,616.
Wm. H. Bowp, Cincinnati, Oblo, Tbttt Coupling, 629,488
Jobn K. Hrown, Oakland, and J. S. Brown, Alameda, Cal., Apparatus

for Treating hides. 629,490.

Jobn H. <-*'ew, London, i England, Means far Securing Tires to Vehicle
Wheels. 629,677

J 'avid noeke and A. KnaacK, Davenpor', Inwa, Wheel. 629,442.
Jeau F. and L. Gommer t.Tr'-yes, France, Wheel Tire. fij}. 745.
Mlcbael J.lirifflnand J. Pullar, Hertford. Conn.. Flfrh Wneel, 629,500.
Edward T H»nor. Hnrrlsburv, Oblo. Wniffl-tree, 629,88".
George M- Hubbard. New Haven, LVrm., Snap-Honk, 629,689.
Uominat Quintal, Isle Dupas, Canaria, Carriage Wheel Hub, 629,467.
Joseph J. Sch'>6eld, Proviuence, R. I., Split Hub for Wheels, 629,525.
Jasper N. Smitu, Tiv-rtou, Ohio. Wagon Standard 629,618.

Julius Stromever, Philadelphia, Pa., Wagon Brake. 629,403.

Curtis H. Veeder, Hartford. Coon.. Spoke Pin, 629.731.

Cornelius A. White. Marysville, Ky , tiig Sad-He, 629,734.
Wayne Zenker, Corunna. Ind.. Feed Tro gh, 629.415.

Wm. U. Snyder, Glen Elder, Kans., Design, Wateriog Trough, 31,286
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= Your stable is not complete without Ouinn's £

1 Ointment. An infallible cure for ail ordi-
J

| nary horse afflictions. Follow the example f

f set by the leading horsemen of the world aud
J' your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of $

Ouinn's Ointment f
_ A L. Thomas, Sapt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111., remarks, |=

= "I cncloso yon amount for six bottles of Qnino's Ointment.
= After one year's trial must confess it does all yon claim for

| it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpuffs or Bunches,

Price $1.50.
Sold by all Druggists or sent by
m*di.

i¥nwmnitiinn iiii i) mirrmiimillimillllllllllllllllg

W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
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THE FARM.

Poultry for Profit.

This education not only makes him a better

farmer but makes his work a pleasure. No
one who has not experienced it can appreciate

the satisfaction that comes from seeing a

plant, an insect, a bird, or an animal of any

They are very few farmers who realizg ho w kind, and to be able to Dims it, tell something

much money they get from the paultry that of its life history, and especially to know of

are produced on the farm. If they study the its economic value to the farmer. Such edn-

matter up thev will find that the hens in the cation helps the farmer to realize the dignity

barnyard pay more for the food they consume of his profession in the front rank of the

than almost anything else, in fact, except the worlk's industries where it belongs.—D. H.

indispensable horse, whose value is hard to
,
Otis.

compute, being so much depended upon, so

says a writer in the Poultry Tribune. The

farmer can keep a hen for less than 50 cents

a year. Thi3 has been proven time and again.

It isapoorsort of a hen that will not produce

ten dozBn eg^s a yeir. The average price is

about ten cants a dozen. Allowing the cost of ..'
,

the cows did not appreciate it

keeping is 50 cents and that eggs av erage but

ten cents a dozen the year through , it will be

seen the income is 100 per cent, on the invest-

Dalry Notes.

WESTCHESTER RACING
ASSOCIATION.

Race Course, Morris Park, Westchester, N. Y. Office, 173 Fifth Ave., N. Y

At the Kansas Agricultural College last

Tear they thought to protect their cows from

the flies acd the heat of the sun by opening

up a thicket at the lower end of the field, but

They chos e

rather to lie down upoo the lop of the highest

knoll in the field, where they could have the

benefit of all the breezes that were blowing,
mentof keep. If he keeps his pcnltry as he

which drove away m08t of thetormenting flies

should the average price will be nearer twenty
|
and to ,ie down and cbew their cnda in com .

cents a dozen than ten cents, for he will get paratWe com fort , if there had been some
eggs in the winter when prices are high. good ahade tre€S apon that hm , r even a
With all the increase in the products of the 8hcd roof UDder which they could have lain

poultry yards of the country there has never dowD) wbile the opeQ eides had al]owed the
been a year that we did not import eegs, and air to draw thr0UgQ free i 7i we think they
this importation has not fallen off, except as W0Qid have liked that eveQ beUer ,

the tariff affected it, and the tariff of five
! From what we find in our exchanges, we

cents did not cut off importation entirely.

I The United States is fast becoming a nation

of poultry and egg eaters, because the whole-

someness of poultry and relative cheapness of

eggs as compared with meats are becoming

better understood all the time, and the result

is that the demand for poultry and eggs grows

nearly as fast as the supply is increased and

the average rises slowly year by year. No
I one need hesitate about going into the busi- of bulter more than was ever made there be .

think there is an increasing demand in those

sections where creameries most abound for

the graduates of the dairy schools as man
agers of creameries and cheese factories, and

an inclination to pay them good wages. Thu<

we learn of one young man in charge of a

large creamery in Iowa who last year took

charge of the 9.000.000 pounds of milk brought

in to them, and made from it 30 000 pounds

[ ness of raising poultry from any fear that

\ there will be aa oversapply. A low price

always meets an increased demand, and this

> forces an appetite for eg^s and paultry, which

i is satisfied when eggs go up again, and the

I business keeps on growing. It will keep on

(
indefinitely, for poultry can and will be kept

fore from the same amount of milk.

This then was a gain of 3 pounds of batter

to each 1000 pounds of milk, not a very large

gain perhaps, but with the selling price of

their butter averaging 18 cents a pound, it

added $5400 to the yearly income of the

creamery, and there was no trouble in his
with good profit when the country is much obtain ing an increase of $50 per month to his
more thickly populated than it is at present. BaIary when be asbed for u>

Yoarjg men of that sort are in demand, and

the dairy schools and agricultural colleges are

seeding them out as rapidly as they can get

the riiht material to work upon, but not as

We see no better

Does Education Pay ?

The college diary finds that it does. Be-

fore the first of April, 1899, the herdsman at
fagt ag tbey are wanted.

business for a young man to learn and go into

without other capital than his brains, educa-

tion and a disposition to succeed than this is

to-day, and is likely to be for years to come.

They are wanted not only in creameries, but

the Kanoas .Agricultural College was a man
with no special training along agricultural

lines. He was a good man to do what he was

told and to draw his sa'ary, but there his in-

terest ended. When asked how the recent

snowstorm or change of feed affected the n dairy farms
milk yield of his cows he didn't know, al-

though he had weighed and recorded each

milking. During this time the college was

feeding four head of calves on skim milk and

this herdsman made them gain at the rate of

33 pounds per month per h-ad or 1-12 pounds

per day. On the first of April a graduate of

the college and a special student in dairying FOR SALE
took up the work of herdsman. He is a man Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders

that is constantly on the alert for new de- I

Ass'n. Race Meeting

velopments. When milking a fresh cow he at santa rosa, gal.

can scarcely wait until the milk is weighed SIX days—August 14th to 19th inclusive

BETTING
PRIVILEGE

in order to see if there is a gain or loss from

previous milkiogs. When the calves are

weighed he wants to know immediately how
much they gained. With the same feeds at

his command he made the four calves men-

tioned above gain an average of 35 pounds per

head per month or 1.8 pounds per day, an in-

crease of 60 per cent. This was done bj care-

fully watching the calves; the moment one of
{

e^11

: them began to scour he saw it, reduced the

supply of milk, gave a little castor oil, and in

• various ways sought to bring it back to its

- normal condition. This was accomplished in

about 24 hoars, when the calf would keep on

;

gaining at the rate of a pound and a half or

J

two pounds per day.

Yet there are farmers who say that educa-

tion don't pay and that book learning is a

farce. There is no profession that education

does not greatly assist and nowhere i<* it

needed more in order to increase the profits

than in dairying. The farmer is cilled unon

to solve questions in solid physics, in chem-

istry, botany, entermology, bacteriology, vet-

erinary science, menhaoics—and in fact can

call into play a knowledge of all the sciences

and,arts. To do this he must be educated.

POOLS-

BIDS FOE

-AU3TIQN AND PARI MUTUELS
AND

BOOKMAKING
Will be received up to Doon Monday, August 7, I:

Thoa • bidding for Auction and Pari Mutuel Pools
win staie the amount lor the privilege with booking
and with ut boofel"tr.

A certlfl>rt c^ecfc for 50 per cent should accompany
Itl^ht reserved to reject any or all bids.

Address F. W. R Kl.l.K V. S*"cv
22 1-2 Geary St. , Hma Fraocisco, Cal

Are You a Stenographer?

ARE you an expert
operator on the
No. a SMITH
PREMIER type-
writer. Placeo jnst
filled-Westinphoose
Co.. Mack &Co . H.
Dotard & Co.,Amer-
ican Type Founders
American Tobacco
('o.. Getz ACo.B.
Hart & Co., Trading
(tamp Co., The Vi-
avi Co . M. Mavena
Co , BeDj Cattaz &.

Sons, -an Frauciaco National Bant, Scott & Wngner,
Pelton Water Wheel Co., GnnniBon, Booth & Bart-
nett. Be sure to learn to operate a No 2 Smith then
Come to I,. M. ALEXANDER & CO.,

110 Montgomery St,
Agents: The Smith's Primier Typewriter.

Events to Close Tuesday, August 15, 1899.

1899.
To be run at the Autumn Meet-

ing, beginningTuesday, October
3d, ending Saturday, October
21st, running Mondays, Tues-
days, Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays.

FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
THE NURSERY (Supplementary entry)—

52,500 Added.
The BclipaM t'oarge.

THE CHAMPAGNE (Supplementary Entry)—
SI. 500 Added.

Last Bevea Furlongs ofili- Wither§ Mile.

THE WHITE PLAINS HANDICAP (Supplementary
entry)—$2,000 Added.
The rclip.e Coarse.

THE HORRICANA-SI.000 Adied.
Last Five FurlongH of Hie Kclipae I ourse.

THE RANCHO DEL PASO-S1.0C0 Added.
The ti-lio-p Coarse.

THE =ILVER EROOK-SI.0C0 Added.
Last live aod a half furlong* of the Ellipse Coarse

THE CAVTLETON (Fillies) -SI ,000 Added.
Last live TurloDss of the Ifcllpse Cuurse.

FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS.
THE JEROME HANDICAP (Supplementary entry)

Sl.SuO Added.
Mile aod a quarter over the hitl.

THE HUNTER HANDICAP (Fi!lies)-SI,200 Added
Withers Mile.

THE BELLE HEAOE-S1.000 Added.
Last seven fnrlo gs of the Withers Mile.

THE FAIKVIEW-S1 000 Added.
Mile aod a sixteenth over the hill.

THE McGRATHIANA (Fllliesj-Sl.ooo Added.
Last seven furlong, of toe Withers Mile.

THE DIXUNA-SI.200 Added.
The Withers Mile.

THERAMAPU HANDICAP—S2.009 Added,
The Withe s Mile.

ForThree-Year-Olds and Upward
THE NEW ROCHELLE—S1.50O Added.

The Withers Mile.

THE MUNICIPAL HAN Die »p (Supplementary
e try)-S.'.50O Added.

Mile and three-quarters, over the hill.

MORRIS PARK HiNDI'AP (Supplementary
entry)—S3 000 Added.

Two mile, and a qua ter. Withers Conrse.

For Two-year-Olds and Upward
THE MANHATTAN HANDICAP (Supplementary

enty)—81.50U Added.
The Eclipse Course.

AUTUMN HlG-i-W EIGHT SERIAL HAN-
DICAPS- S3,500, viz.:

THE BR INX-Sl 000.
Last Six furlougs of the Withers Mile.

THE WESTCHESTER-8U50.
Last six and a half furlongs of the Withers Mlie.

THE FORDHAM-$1,250.
Last Seven Furlongs of trie Withers Mile.

STEEPLECHAS-S AND HURDLE RACE
THEOEAMPIONSTEEPLECHA8E (Supplementary

entry) -SS0.000
About three miles and a half.

THE AUTUMN HURDLE HANDICAP-S750 Added.
Two Miles. Eight Hurdles.

THE OCTOBER STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP-
SI.000 Added.

About two miles and a half.

1900.
TO BE RUN AT THE SPRING MEETING

THE JUVEN1LE-S2.000 ADDED.
The Juvenile, foals of 189S, S100 each, $50 forfeit.

S10 if declared by January 5th, 1900, or $&j if de-
clared by April 2d, 1900. with 82.000 added. Colts
122 lbs., fillies and eeldings 119 lbs.

Last Ave furlong* of the Eclipse Coarse

THE FASHION-$1 ,500 ADDED.
The Fashion, fillies, foals of 1893, S50 each, 825

forfeit, S5 if declared by January -Ha. 1900. or S15 if
declared by April 2d. 1900, with Si. 50u added. To
carry 119 lbs.
Last foar and a half farlonfts of the EcllpseCourse

THE ECLIPSE—$4,000 ADDED.
The Eclipse, foals of 1898, $150 each, $75 forfeit,

$15 If declared by January 5th, 1900, or $30 if de-
clared by ADril 2d. 1900, with $4,000 added. The
nominator of tne winner to receive 8400 oat of the
startiag money. Colts 122 lbs., fillies and geldings
119 lbs. Winners of S2 SCO. 5 lbs. extra
Last 0ve and a half furlongs of the Eclipse Coarse

TO BE RUN AT THE AUTUMN MEETING
THE NURSERY HANDICAP-82.500

ADDED.
The Nttbsery Handicap, foals of 1898. Entries

August loth, ai $15 each, ihe only forfeit If declared
by May 1st. 1901. or B25 if declared the dav before
the race, tf left in 850 each, with 82,500 added.
Sopplemenrary entries to close February 6th and

August 15th, 19C0. The Eclipse Course.

1901.
To be Run at the Spring fleeting.
THE WITHERS—83,500 ADDED.

The Withers, foals of 1898, 8100 each. 830 forfeit
S10 if declared January 5lh. 1900. 525 by January
5tb, 1901. S2.500 added. Colts 126 lbB.. geldings 123
lba„ fillies 121 lbs. The Withers Mile

THE LADIES—83,000 ADDED.
The Ladies, fillies, foals of 189S. 850 each, $25

forfeit. 85 if declared by January 5th, 19C0, $15 by
January 5th, 1901. $2,000 added. To carry 121 lbs.
The Withers Mile.

THE 35TH BELMONT—85,000 ADDED.
To close for yearling" , foals of 1898. 825 each, the

only forfeit if declared by January 5th, 1H30. If left
in after January 5th, 1900, a farther subscription, of
850. If left in afer January 5th. 1901. a further sub-
scription of S'5 starters to pay 2150 additional.
The Westchester Racing Association to add 85,000, of
whi^b 31.500 to in-; second. $500 to the third. The
nominator of the winner to receive 81,000 out of
subscriptions. Mr Belmont to a-1d plate to the
value of $1,000 to the winner. Colts to carry 126
lbs. gerdings 12* ibs., BUie* 121 lbs. Mile and
three furlongs over the hill.

1902.
To be Run at the Spring Meeting.

THE 36TH BELMONT—85,000 ADDED.
To close for foals of 189^ at $10 each, the only for-

feit it declared January oth. 1901 If left in after
January 5lb, 1901, a further subscription of 825. If
left in «fter lanuary 5th, 1902, a further subscrip-
tion of S each
To close fur yearlings (foals of 1S99). August 15th,

1900. at 325 e»ch. the only forfeit if declarea by Jan-
uary 5th. 1901. If left in after January 5th, 1901, a
further subscription of $50. If left in after January
5th, 1902. a farther subscription of 875 each. Starters
to pay 8150 each The Westchester Racing Asso-
ciation to add So, 000. of which 81.500 to the second,
$500 to the thira. The nominator of the winner to
receive 81.000 out of the subscriptions. Mr. Bel-
mont to ad'1 plat* to the value of SI,000 to the win-
ner. Colts to carry 126 lbs., geldiogs 123 lbs., fillies

121 lbs. Mile and three furlongs over the
hill.

H. Q. CRICKM0RE, Clerk of the Course, 173 Fifth Ave, New York

a3~ For Entry Blanks Apply at the Office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
:3J^ Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD -15
Of first-class horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city ; also sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horses are all well broken and

reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE.

1509 Grove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

Cleans Everything.
SPECIAL PREPARATIONS ARE

UTICA CLEANSING COMPOUND,
UTICA COMPOUND PASTE,

UTICA LIQUID COMPOUNJ>,
UTICA TOILET COMPOUND.

Unriyaled for General Household UBe, and for
Clearing

HARNESS, BLANKETS, SADDLES and
all articles about the Stable also for Gymna-
sium Suits, Jockey Suits, Clothing and all
woven fabrics. Also tor Horwes, Does and
other animals. Positive Care for Poison
Oak.

Samuel Seymour, sole Agent,
31 Spear Street, San Francisco.

Samples on application.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLINGS Waters

Price. Postpaid. 82.00.
,

Tnism universally conceded to be far and away the :
BUSIIIGSS UOllGgG, di^t iOSl Ot.

best wor^ on the subject ever published in any country.
Doe fanciers everywhere recomnieDd it. Anyone wrrc™
Ki-mtrhni 3 new yearly *uhHCriptton«i to the' BAJX J? KAJS l,±Bl,u

"BRKhOhR ANI> ttPuRTfc.MW (83 each)
and forwarding ihe c «h to thin olllce will at once i The most popular Bchool on the Coast.

beaentlhs really great work on tralDlDg and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and

|
E. P. HEALD, President, C. S. HALET, Sec"?,

is nf *ly bound In cloth. B»-Send for Clrcalars.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Paeeott, Esq )

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Leading Sire of 2:10 Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
BY ALMONT 33

Dam Sue Ford (dam of three producing sires), by Brown Chief 4445; second dam by imp. Hooton (thor-

oughbred); third dam by'Bertrand (thoroughbred); fourth dam by imp. Buzzard (thoroughbred).

SIRE OF
Chehalis, p 2 :04 1-4 I Pathmont, p 2:09 1-4

Del Norte, p 2:08 Altao 2:09 3-4

EllaT., p -2:08 1-4 Morookns, sire of Klamath...- 2:07 1-2

Doc Sperry, p 2:09 and 32 others, all race records. -

WILL MAKE THE SUMMER AND FALL OF 1899 AT ALAMEDA AT $40 THE SEASON WITH

USUAL RETURN PR1VELECES.

Limited to Twenty-Five Mares.
A LTAMONT is a norse of iron constitution, and ai twentv-tour years of age is in the foil vigor

of bis prime, a sure foal-getter, and, except for his blindness—the result of an accident—is without
blemish. He was bred to 23 mares last year and 18 of these now have colts by their sitfe. He has never

sired a sorrel, all of his c ilts having been solid colors—bays, browns or blacks. He is now located in

Alameda at my stable.

J. M. NELSON, Cor. St, Charles St. and Eagle Ave. Alameda, Cal.

Bay Street Station.

The Morning Telegraph,
140 WEST 42D STREET , NEW YORK.

The Only Daily Sporting and Theatrical Newspaper Published in

the United States.

RECOCNIZED AS THE AUTHORITY IN ALL MATTERS PERTAINING
1

TO

RACING, TROTTING, BREEDING
If You Desire to Know What is Going On in the Turf World You

Must Subscribe to the Morning Telegraph.
j9S*Send postal card mentioning Bbkeder and Spobtsman and the Telegraph will be sent you one week

free, in order that you may ree we make our assertions good.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

:

D. and 8., one year _ SU.00 Daily only, one year 3t2.i

D. and S., six months 7.00 Dally only, six months 6
D. and 8., three months 3.60 Daily only, three months _. 3,r

Daiiy only, one month l.iD. and i>., one mooth 1.25

Sunday only, one year 2 00 Stogie Copies (D. and 8.) 5c

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the origioal and successful preventive remedy fjt

ANTHRAX.
Write for particulars, official endorsements, and testimonials from stockraisers who have successfully

usedPASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE in the United States since 1895 and
protected their stock against Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 53 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.
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Dr. Hutton's Patent Checking
Device will stop your horse from Pull-
ing, Tossing the Head, Tongue
Lolling, Side-Pulling and Bit-
Fighting. Just the thine for a Eoad
Horse, gives him confidence and he soon

forgets his bad habits. The principles

are Practical, Humane, and it brings

out all the style possible. Has no Buckles,
Rings, Joints, or anything that will

chafe or irritate your horse and can be
readily attached to any bridle.
(5C"Tell me your troubles and send for

circulars. Address,

G. E. HUTTON V. S.,
Patented August 11th, 1896. EIUSTIX1E, Illinois

DEVICE COMPLETE - - - $5.00
J, O'KANE, Agent, 26-38 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

THE PALACE
GRAND HOTELS
•». San Francisco ^-

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.
Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of
doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED M , JOHN C. K1KKPATK1CK, Manager

cc

PEGAMOID" and
(Trade Mark)

'PEGAMOID 1 ' Paints are not affected by ammonia gases which are found in all stables. Two
coats aie better than three of other paints.

WESTERN AGENCIES CO.,
«3-Send for Pamphlet. Mention this Paper. Chronicle Building, S. E.

W.&P.
PREPARED ROOFING
One ply. Cheap.
Three ply. First Class.

For Barns, Stables, Poultry Houses, Etc.

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.
113 New Montgomery St., S. f F.

Correspondence solicited.

ELAKE, M0FF1TT & T0WNE
- DEALERS IN -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Telkpeo.vl Main 199.

Make All Ohecks, Drafts and Money Orders Payable to

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH CO.,

140 West 42d Street, New York City

NAPA
SODA

MINERAL
WATER

TIIE FINEST TABLE WATER IN
AMERICA.

Bottled in its own Gas

NATURAL
PURE

SPARKLING

For Sale in Half-Pints, Pints

and Quarts.

0. H. T. JACKSON,
147 New Montgomery St., S. F.

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES

All of the data and facilities for doing this work correctly and artisticallj'. Breeding
of all California Horses on file in this office.

PRICES.
Sire and Dam straight crosses, $2. Dam only, $1. Extended and Tabulated, $5

and upwards.
Registration of Thoroughbred Foals and Broodmares attended to.

DOG PEDIGREES TABULATED.
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

23-24 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

YQU CAN CLIP HAIR
from Man or Beast. Just the thing

]

to use for clipping fetlocks, and
around the ears or sorea on your i

horse or any other animal, as well aa

keeping the children's hair neatly cut. I

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50

Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the Beeeder and Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal

-1-,-v Dl |V II llrtrlOr Come to the office of the Breeder and
' ^ or- 1 H nllllMI* Sportsman, register your wants and place an
UK OC.L.L. II IIUIIVb| advertisement in the columns of the paper.

By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expRDse than

by any other method.

FREEl FREE! FREEl

A Life Size Portrait, Crayon, Pastel
or Water Color, Free.

In order to introduce onr excellent wort we will

make to any one sending us a photo a Life £ize

Portrait Crayon. Pastel or Water Color Portrait Free
of Charge. Small photo promptly returned. Exact
likeness and highly artistic finish guaranteed. Send
your photo at once to

C. !L. MABECHAl ART CO.,
348 Kim St., Da 1.1ue. Texas.

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIQS.

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO'

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.
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Eacing Colors,

Uniforms and

Regalias.

Finest Material. Beat Work. Reasonable Prices

Specialty made of Drivers' and Jockey Color-.

Samples of goods and prices on application to the

well known firm of

J. M. LITCHFIELD & CO.,

12 Post St., San Francisco.

.85- Fine Tailoring.

Race Glasses.

Bauscli & tomb—Zeiss Stereo Field GlasseB
Goertz Trieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS—PREM03—POC03—Plates. Films, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and Printing,

We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
Clip_that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

^-Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

Speeding Cart.

MADE IN

CALIFORNIA.
1= Equal to any cart

made elsewhere
Strength and Light-

ness combined. Ball-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold
with a positive guarantee. Write to

J. A. BILZ,
Prices Reasonable. Pleasanton.

Or call on Jno. A. McKerron,
213-205 Mason St., S. F.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OTJE SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We but and sell Secondhand Sulkies.

"W. J. KENNET, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., near 16tb

The largest and beBt located sales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast

!

Occidental Horse Exchange
731 HOWAED STREET,

Near Third San Francisco.

Haviog fitted up the above place especially for

the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
regarding the Anction Sales which I shall hole1

at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m
Arrangements can be made for special sales of

standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, bence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring 10 any
and all for whom I have sold horses during the past

two years. WM. G. LATNG,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Telephone Main 5179.

Shoe

Boils
Are hard to cure, yet

Absorbine
"Will remove them and
leave no blemish. Does
not remove tlie hair, and
pleasant to use. Cures any
puff or swelling. SS.OOper
bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
No. 34 Amherst -St., Sprinj-n'eld.MaSM.

SMITHS
CASH STORE

No. 25-27 Market Street, S. F

State FairJVivileges

Bids will be received by the State Agricultural
Society for the belting privileges, the program privi-
leges and Siate Fair Daily for the State Fair of 1S99,
at the Secretary's office, in Sacramento, at any lime
before Saturday, August 19, 1899, at 12
o'clock M.
Bids for the belling privilege are to be as a whole.

Bookmakine and auction systems will be required
for each day's racing, and two Paris Mutual Doses
mast be operated on each of fucb days. The bidder's
percentage on both the auction ana Paris Mutual
not to exceed 5 per cent.
A certified eneck coveting 25 per cent, of the

amount offered must accompany each bid. Re-
mainder payable September 2, 1899.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.

A. B. SPRECKELS, Prea.
PETER J. SHIELDS, Sec'y.

FO R SA LE.

The Best Cross Country and

Steeplechase Horses in the State.

ALSO

Thoroughbred horses wanted to buy, lease or train.

In writing state terms and breeding fully. Refer-
ences, any first-cltss horseman. Address

E. LINNELL,
3002 H Street, Sacramento.

American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK
Vol. XIV, 1S98, single copies, postpaid $3.00

Vol. XIV, 1S98, 10 or more copies, each,
f. O. b „ 2.50

This great work will be ready for delivery
March 15, 1S99.

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol. XII, 1896, " " " 3.00

Vol. XI, 1895, " '* " 3.00

Vol. X, 1894, ' " " 3 00

Vol. IX, 1893, " " '• 3 00

Vol. VIII, 1892, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VI, 1890,(limited number), postpaid 2.50

Vol. V, 1889, " " " 2.50

Vol. IV., 1888, " " " 2 50

Vol. II, 1886, " " "
1 00

Yearbooks, for 1891, IS; 7 and 1885, (out of print)

Contains summaries of races. Tables of
2:30 Trotters, 2:25 Pacers, 2:20 Trotters,
2; 15 Pacers, Sires, Sires of Dams, Great
Brood Mares, Champion Trotters, Fastest
Records and Rejected Records.

THE REGISTER.
Vols. Ill to XIV. , iaclusive.in. one order f. o. b.

_ „ S55.00
Single Volumes, postpaid 5.00

Vols I and II are out of print.

INDEX DIGEST.
Postpaid _ $7.50

This important adjunct contains all the standard
animals in the first ten volumes, with numbers, ini-

tial pedigree, and reference to volume in which
aoimal is registered.

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be sent freeupon application.

Money must aceompauy Ml orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Room 1108,
Chicago, Illinois.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTSHAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

PATENTS
Cavaets, Pensions, Trade Marks, Designs

Patents, Copyrights, Etc.

COBBESPONDENCE SOLICITED

JOHN A. 8ACL,. La Droit Bldg, "Washington, D. C.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage,Saddie and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenne, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

I>x*. Wm. F* Egan
M. R.C. V. S., F. E. V. M.S.

VETERINARY 8 U R G E O * ,

Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Bar
geoas, England; Fellow of the Edlaburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department : Live Slock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at tbe port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ei-Presldent of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office, San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenne, near Webster 6U. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pointer Puppies
FOR SALE

By SAM'S BOW-FANNETT
Whelped February 19. 1&99. They are in perfect
condition and jus: the right age for the Derb 1*,

K01. Address

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R. M . Dodge. Manager. Bakersneld.

AT
STUD

THE GRAND SMOOTH
ST. BERNARD

Ch. Le Prince, Jr
NO. 42,426.

STTJD FEE |40 TO APPROVED BITCHES ONLY
Address all communications to

MT. VIEW KENNELS, P. O. San Rafael,Cal

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeigh Jr.— Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
K. M. DODGE, Manager,
TBakersfield, Kern Vo., Cal.

Boarding Pointer puppies and well broken dogs
for sale.

AT STUD

bLIMEK MURPHY
A. K. C. S. B. No. 41,596.

The Champion Great Dane Sire on the Coast.
His sons and daughters taking nine wins at the
San Francisco Bench Snow 1899.

Address. M. J. FAIRFIELD,
National Laundry, 411 Sanchez St., S. F.

43f- Puppies for Sale.

MASTIFF
FOR SALE.

ORLANDO
(By Ben—Norma)

Nineteen months old, English bred, strong boned
and good conformation. A grand watch do?.

Address G. T. M.,
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

#* Dog Diseases

Ho-w to F"©©<a.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glovee, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

la Agent lor the Following Publications on

Tile Dog;
DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmont.

Price, Postpaid, 82 OO.

This sta r dard work Is invaluable to every owner of a

good dog. It gives y«.o a knowledge of what disease
yoor faithful cadne Iriend Is affected with and how to

qolckly cure the same. There are 212 pages in tnle

volume. Anyone seonriDg 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to tbe "BBKKDEH AAD SPOBI8-
MAS" (83 each) and forwarding the cbhu to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful

work as a premiam.

Kennel Secrets, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, 83. SO.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the Instructions contained in thi£

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the busl
ness. It contains 31m pages, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has 150 exqulalte half-tonen of the

most celebrated dogs of the various breedsof tbeprea-
ent dav. Anyone securing ft new yearly *ub-
scrlpiloos to ibe "UHbKDER \\" "1'On In.
M \V p3 each! and forwarding Ibe cash to
this office will at once be sent this val'iable book as
premium.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, SO Cents.

Tbe above-mentioned work is by one of the moa
thoroughly posted writers on ihe dog In the world, and
Isworth its weight In gold for the field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound In cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BltKl-.nr.lt A!*D HPORIBMAiV (83 each)
and forwarding the ra-h to this office will be at

once sent this clever work a^a premium.

Get roar friends to itubserlbe to t e "BREED*
BR AND WI'OK I -MW and nvnll your-elf of

this rare opportunity to secure some of tbe most
valuable books known.

Breeders' Directory.

HOLBTEIAS- Winners of every 7 days' batter con-
test at State Fair 18?8 IsL & 2nd foraged cows f-yr
3-yr, and 2y.-olds; 21 Jerseys and Durh ms comne
ting. 4thyearmy Holstelns iavebeaten Jersejsfor
butipr stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626
Market bt., 8. F.

VERBA BUKNA JbRSKYB-The beet A. J. C. C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY FIERCE
San Francttco. Animals for sale.

JERSKY8, HOL8TE1XS AA D DUKHAMS-
Hogs, Poultry. WM. NILES & CO., Lob Angeles, Cal

.

W. A. SHIPPER, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

f
Richelieu (afe mARWT

JoncHon. £' K«arnv
;

'- GtEA RV_

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & HAY - Managers.

At this popular resort will be foond E. J. Foster,

formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay, the well-
known Pigeon Shot, ready to receive their friends.

California Nortnwestern Ry.
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Flahlng .nd Hunting ID Caliiornl.

NUM ROUS R SORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLO.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Ths Section tor Frolt Firms and Stool

Brooding.

THS SOUTH TO ^—^—

San Rafael petaluha
Santa Rosa, ukiah

And other beao tlfnl towns,

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

TMJC COAST.

Ticket Othcb-Corner New Monttomery ar
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Ge2steejLL Ovtice—Mutual Life Boll dint.

R. X. RY AX. Gen. Pa*s. Agt

NOW READY. THE "ANNUAL"

Showing positions of horses at each pole,

A WORK (V ABOUT 2000 PAGES REPLETE
WITH MATTER INDISPENSABLE TO ALL.

Including the NEW FEATCR&S:
A clear and concise treatise on "Handicapping'

and how to handicap horses. Also an am

>

belting and how to bet.

PRICES.

In cloth (substantially bound) S

In half morocco (Library)
In half calf

GOODWIN BR03.. Publishers,
1440 Broadwav. New York.

Circulars mailed upon application.
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Telephone-.

South 640

&BOL •?

Jan Francisco.

TROTTING
—GOODS—

Horse Boots, Harness, Clothing.

RAYMOND CHIN CHECK
The Best Device Ever Made to Control Pullers

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., New York. 26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco-

LOW PRICES.

GOLD DUST
Smokeless Shotgun Powder

/"» X-lp A D because it

^^ * * 1—*i» ST posts much
less per load than others. It can

be used with good results in or-

dinary conical base paper shells

with (grease prool) card and black

edge wads. Send for Booklet.

U. S. SMOKELESS POWDER CO.

>s floors becauae °f ita

\-l\JVJU remarkably
Quick Ignition, Eegularity, Great
Velocity, Even Pattern, Low
Breech Pressure, Safety (even in

hottest weather) if recommended
loads are used. Forsale by the Trade.

Mill* Building, San Francisco, Cal

Clabrough, Golcher & Co,

GUNS

Gun Goods
JS-Send for Catalogue.

FISHING^ Tackle
538 :market street, s. f.

Do You Wish to "Win at the Traps?

CCI K\7 trapoDLDi loads
Asli. Tour Dealer.

Da Pont; Smokeless Loads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters "with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

L.C.SMITH GUNS

GUARANTEED never to shoot looee with any nitro'powder;made

ARTHUR "WEBB broke 98 targets ont of 100 with his new L. C. SMITH Gnn at the Alert Gun
Club Shoot, Birds Point, April 2, 18S9.

L C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO- FULTON N Y.
PHIL- B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative fan Francisco, Cal

FISHING TACKLE ££M*Gt
GUN GOODS 4.16 MARKET ST.

BELOW SANSOME, S- F.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

"E. G." and Sohultze Powders
Always Reliable Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

•

REMINGTON
| REMINGTON |

REMINGTON | REMINGTON jg

Perfect in balgnGe,

I M t1ammer§J1ammerless

ij<i-„
i

REMINGTON ARMS (g>
iL!0N,N-Y-

3/3BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON 8
Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.

'.Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,
435-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
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THE COLUMBUS MEETING.

Rainy Weather Interfered "With the Program
and Cuts it Short.

The Grand Circuit week at Columbus was a disappointment

to many who attended on account of the bad weather that

prevailed part of the time. The leading incidents of the

meeting were published last week in these columns, and this

week we give the official summaries of the five days' racing

as follows:

MONDAY, JULY 31.

2:08 trot, purse J2000.

The Abbott, bg, by CDimes—Nettie King (Geers) 111
Eagle Flaoa aa.bg - (Hudson) 4 2 2
Matiie Patterson, b m ...(Saunders) 2 3 3
Kentucky Union, ch m (Ecker) 2 4 4

Time—2:09^, 2:07M, 2:07^.

2:14 pace, purse J3000.

Bob Fitzslmmons, b h, by Judge Norval—Prelissa.
„ -(Hussey) ill

Falrview, bg „(CritcbfieId) 2 2 3
Blaze Bny, ch g (Hudson) 9 5 2
Gipsey Ked, s m - (Rolfes) 5 3 5
star Hal, 398; Walnut Lad. 4 4 9: Sweet Violet, 8 6 4; Lilly of the

Valley, 7 7 6; Burr Patch, 6 8 7.

Time-2:07£{, 2:10, 2:C9.

2:23 pace, purse $3000.

ShadeOn, bh.by Sbadeiand Onward—Bell Kay... .(Kay) 12 2 11
Mt. Clemens Boy, rog (Matthews) 3 3 3 2 2
Be=uty spot, b m i.Shock-ncy) 4 4 4 3 «
Wandering Jew. b h _ (McDowell! 2 1 1 4 ds
Annie Thornton, dls; Maude Emperor, dis; Frazier, dla.

Time—2:113^, 2:09^, 2:09&, 2:17,2:18#.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1.

2:17 trot, purse ?3000.

Royal Baron, b h, by Baron Wilkes (Spear) 7 6 111
viiiask, brh. (Eckera) 1 2 5 2 2
JackD.,bg (Suow) 4 12 8 3
Hubert J., b g (West) 2 5 4 4 5
Lord Vincent. 8 3 3 3 7; Precision, 348*4; Josephine Di.fjn,5 7676;
Merriment, 6 8 7 5 8.

Time-2U)£, 2:12^, 2:12, 2:12, 2:12^.

2:19 pace, purse 83000.

Free Bond, b g, by Simon _ (Miller) 2 l l l

Americus, bg. , (Cortisj 12 5 5
Hooey Horuer, b m (Hnow) 3 5 4 2
Hipiess.bh (Shockenoy) 5 3 2 3

Minnie Young, 4 4 3 4: Harry Paul, dis; Charley M„ dls.

Time—2:ll)£, 2:11J4, 2:13M, 2:12^.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2.

2:10 pace (four heats Tuesday), purse %2000.

The Maid, b m, by Hal Index- (Curtis) US 3 11111
Ace, b h (Kinney) 10 3 1 14 4 4

Eyelet, g m (Kinney) 3 1 2 2 7 2 2
William Mc.blk g (Green) 1 2 10 4 2 3 3
Arbuteskan, 2 6 8 5 10 ro; Hydrogen, 7 10 6 6 3 ro; Fanny Dillard,

9 11 4 3 5 ro; Fire Gilt, 6 4 11 10 8 ro; Split Silk, 5 5 6 7 6 ro: Mlunle
Irene, 4 7 7 8 9 ro: Doonogh, 8 9 9 9 dr.

Time, 2:07M. 2:07M. 2:05^, 2:09, 2:05^, 2:07&, 2:08«.

2:04 pace, purse §2000.

Searchlight, b h, by Dark Night (McCarthy) 1 1 1

Anaconda, o g (McHenry) 2 5 2
Frank Bogash, b h (Bogasb) 6 2 3
Directly, blk n (West) 3 3 5
Bessie Bonehlll, 4 4 4: Cbehalis, 5 dis.

Time—2:03M, 2:04#, 2:04.

2:21 trot, purse J3000.

The Qu*=eo, blk m, by Chimes. (Geers) 111
Owyhee, b h (McHe> ry) 2 2 2
Chain >h-)t, b g (Laabsi 5 3 3
Amiss, b m ~ „..(Middleton) 3 6 4

Escobar, 4 5 5; Princess, 7 4 7; Jean Lee, 6 7 9; Tesla, 8 8 6; Ed
Winter, 9 9 8.

Time—2:10M, 2:12M. 2:12»£.

2:12 trot, purse 33000.

Bonnatella. b m, by Rostock Cossack (Ames) 16 8 11
Altoka, ro h (McHenry) 4 2 12 3
Dr. Leek, cb g (Chandler) s 1 7 7 4
Tudor Chim>B, b g ~ (Geers) 6 8 3 3 2
Caryle Came, 3 4 2 4 6; Georgianoa, 234 57; Piloteen, 57568;

Ruby, 7 5 6 6 5.

Time—2:10iq. 2:1Q?£, 2:13, 2:10Mi 2:11M-

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3.

2:07 pace, purse $2000.

Ananias, br h. by Patron.. (Snow) 111
Lady oi the Manor, ch m (Geers) 2 2 9
Nichol B.,b u (McLaughlin) 11 9 2
Egozen, br h (Critchfield) 10 7 3
Miss Logan, 3 12 10; Bessie Leach, 4 4 6; Pearl Onward, 7 5 4; Giles

Noyes, 9 6 5; Charlie B.. 12 10 7; Choral, 8 S 8; Will 1'rauby, 5 3 dr;
Royal R. Sheldon, 6 ll dls.

Time-2:07M, 2:13M, 2:12M.

2:16 pace, purse $2000.

HarryO-.blkg (Bogash) 11 1 1 1
Nerva Patcben, ch m (Dempsey) 12 2 3
Dower, ch m (Spruce) 2 S 7 7
Maronial. sm - (Heywood) 3 6 5 4

Lolita, S 7 3 9; Bay Leaf. 4 4 9 8; Violation, 5 5 4 2; G. W. D, 7 10 6 5;

Drex, 9 9 8 6; Harry C, 10 8 10 10; Neaih, 6 11 dis: Lady Prince,
12 12 dr.

Time—2:08>£, 2:09^, 2:14, 2:14.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4.

2:10 trot, purse $2000.

Tommy Britton, br h. by Liberty BelL (West) 111
Cresceus. ch s .....(Ketcham) 2 2 5
Elloree, ch m (Saunders) 7 5 2
Bouncer, b m (Starr) 5 4 3
Pilatus, 4 3 6; Caracalla, 3 6 7; Louise Mc, 6 7 4.

Time—2:08M, 2:03«, 2:08^-

2:14 trot (unfinished), purse $2000.

Success, gg (McHenry) 7 2 11
Surpol.gm (Curry) 13 3 2
Charley Herr, br h (Cahfil) 3 12 4
Senator L., b g (Delliuger) 2 9 5 7
IrisO., 5 4 4 3; Kyote, 9775; Esparto Rex, 10 5 8 8; Dr. Spellman,

8 6 6 6; Prince of India, 4 8 9 d r ; Wynema, 6 dr.

Time—2:11, 2:11M, 2;10M, 2:14#.

Bain made it utterly impossible to race Saturday and the

2:21 pace and 2:20 trot, which had not been started, were de-

clared off and the money was divided in the 2:14 trot (unfin-

ished) according to the summary above.

It was also decided that all pools sold on this race should

be paid according to the division of the money. This de-

cision was received with a protest by many who had placed

their money on Surpol, but the judges were fortified by Rule

18 of the National TrottjDg Association, which provides that:

"Any purse race that has been started and remains unfin-

ished on the last day of the week to which the member has

limited its meeting shall be declared ended and the money
divided according to the summary."

Warren W, Stoner, of Mt. Sterling, Ky,, who wagered

heavily on Surpol, filed suit against Ira E. Bride and William

Fitch, who had the auction privileges, to recover $3625

which he had laid on Surpol, making the Columbus Driving

Park Association garnishee. The suit was brought under

the anti-gambling laws, which permits the recovery of money

lost at betting within a stated period.

Stoner claimed a iob had been put up on him, alleging

that some one had blistered Surpol's leg and then got him to

put his money on the horse.

There has been more areument over this race, perhaps,

than anyone ever contested on the local track, and there is a

very general belief among the horsemen that the judges

made a serious error in setting 8urpol back in tbe fourth

heat. They claim Curry did all he could to get Surpol on

his feet when he broke in that heat, and that, as he had fin-

ished first, he was entitled to it.

The New York Horse Market.

The following from one of the leading New York dailies

gives an idea of the scarcity in good horses that every writer

on the horse journals has been predicting for several years

would come to pass :

"In the beginning of the spring good times and an ap-

parent active market cheered the dealers. They congratu.

lated themselves and everyone sent buyers throughout the

country is search of horses suitable for coach anJ carriage

trade.

Presently these traveling agents began to write home.

Some of them had been as far as Missouri, others south as

far as the lowest rim of Kentucky. Others journeyed north

into Canada, but from every quarter the same cry arose. No
horses were to be had.

The buyers would pictt up a horse here and there, but

many could not pay for the expense of their trips. The
troable, it appeared, was not cf sudden origin. When the

bicycle craze swept the country four years ago the breeders

of middle grade hoi&es stopped short.

Some that kept on breeding went to the wall. A number
that stopped breeding became bankrupt, through dry rot

Everywhere the cry went up that the horse business was

doomed.

The men who breed horses suitable for runabouts,

broughams, coaches and the like were the heaviest sufferers.

After them came the trotting horsemen, then the thorough-

bred breeders, and last of all tbe heavy draught horses. Hard

times and the bicycle did them up. •

Last year, good times and a waning of the wheel made

prospects brighter. When the buyers went about they found

some horses, not as many as in former years, but still some.

Most of them complained that they were below standard and

high in price. Bat they brought them to New York, and

horse flesh was a little more expensive.

This year there has beeu a howl. Square acting horses

with any sort of action and looks are worth money. Horses

that could be bought here five years ago for $350 are now
worth $500 or more. A good stepper that could be bought

on the farm two yeare ago for $200 short will draw up to

$300 now, and few are for sale.

With the high grade animals it is tbe same. You cannot

buy in New York to-day a high-3tepping, stylish and breedy-

looking horse short of $750, and a horse fit to show in the

ring is worth a thousand dollars, bar chance of a find.

High prices here would be good for the dealers if they

could get any horses at a fair price for themselves. But

they can't. There are none to be had. Moreover, it will be

two years at least before the market reaches a normal state.

There never was a year when a poorer lot of animals came

into New York, and to add to this, pink eye and influenza

have ravaged the stock an J held horses on the dealers' hands

for months overtime.

Excursion Bates to Santa Rosa.

The California and Northwestern Railway will make a

special excursion rate to Santa Rosa from San Francisco and

way points, from Friday, August 18th to Monday, AugUBt

21st. The rate for the round trip from San Francisco will

be $2 00 This will give those who visit the Pacific Coast

Trotting Horse Breeders Association meeting on the last two

days an opportunity of doing so for less than regular excur-

sion rates.

On Saturday, August 19th, the last day of the meeting*

there will be a special train to Santa Rosa from Ukiah and

way points, and after the races are over a special train will

be run to San Francisco. This will enable those who attend

the races at Santa Rosa an opportunity to reach home Sat-

urday evening whether they live south or north of that

point.

Answers to Correspondents.

O. D. Conejo—Lady Lindeay, the mare now running in

the East, is by Sir Modred, out of Memento, by Virgil;

secoid dam by Lexington; third dam imp. Emilia, by

Young Emilius; fourth dam Persian, by Whisker; fifth dam

Variety, by 8alina or Soothsayer and so on to Sedbuiy Royal

mare.

It Will Cure Fistula Every Time.

Dale Tyfes Co., W. Va., Sept. 16, '96.

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland. O.

:

I have used "Gombault's Caustic Balsam" for fistula with good
success It will cure fistula every time if properly applied, before
breaking, without any bad effects. For enlarged Joints and spavins
it has no equal. Every hor&e owner should keep it constantly on
hand. A, L. McLntvbe,

BUDD DOBLE AT GILROY.

Began Work on His Band of AptOB Ranoh
Youngsters This Week.

Having filled up the necessary stalls at the Gilroy track

Budd Doble went down to Mr. Spreckels' Aptos ranch last

Tuesday and on the following day the twenty-eight head of

horBes recently purchased there by Mr. Doble were removed
to Gilroy where they will immediately begin their studiea

with the great reinsman as school master. There is not a poor

individual in the lot, in fact he says that he never saw

tweDty-eight horses from one farm that were so uniformly

good as theBe youngsters. It is Doble's intention to

have them all thoroughly mannered by the time they are

put on the cars in November for shipment to the New York
auction ring. Those that show natural speed white being

handle t will be developed some and a record kept of their

work. There are several of these green youngsters whose

only lessons thus far have been rudimentary, that can trot

fist and by the time the Bale takes place will be able to show

speed in the ring that will certainly attract buyers. Follow*

ing is a complete list of the twenty-eight horses purchased

by Mr. Doble at Aptos ranch and now at Gilroy:

PIVC-YEAB-OLD3.

Chestnut filly by Cupid, dam by Speculation, grandam

Lodi, thoroughbred.

Brown fitly bv Cupid, dam Brown Martha (full sister to

Crown Point 2:24). by Speculation, grandam Young Martha

(.dam of Hancock 2:29), by George M. Palchen Jr.

Brown gelding by Cupid, dam Lurline Wilkes, by Guy
Wilkes, grandam Lurline, by Speculation.

FOTJR-YEAR-OLDS.

Bay filly by Aptos W'lkes, dam by Speculation, grandai

by Lodi, thoroughbred.

Chestnut geldiog by Aptos Wilkes, dam Cata, by Specul

tion, second dam by Alexander, third dam by Gleocoe.

Chestnut filly by Aptos Wilkes, dam Minnie Lee, by

Green's Baehaw.

Chestnut gelding by Cupid, dam Fanny Ford, by Abbotts-

ford.

Black filly by Aptos Wilkes, dam Sunris?, by Gossiper Jr.
t

second dam Sunrise 2:20.

Brown geldiDg by Dexter Prince, dam Miss Valensin, by

Valensin 2:23.

Bay filly by Cupid, dam Brown A. B., by Cresco.

Bay filly by Dixter Prince, dam Neonta by Steinway.

Cnestnut gelding b/ Aptos Wilkes, dam Kinsley mire by

Speculation.

Black filly by Aptos Wilkes, dam Bryant W., by Nephew.

Bay gelding by Wildnut, dam Laureola, by Benefit,

grandam Laura C. 2:29', (dam of Laurel 2:13£ and Langton

2:21f ), by Electioneer, third dam, Fanny Lewis, thoroughbred.

CheBtnut geldiog by Aptos Wilkes, dam Old Maid, by

Speculation, grandam sister to Countess.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

Bay gelding by AptOB Wilkes, dam Keystone, by Specu

lation.

Chestnut filly by Cupid, dam Fanny Ford, by Abbottsford.

Bay gelding by Aptos Wilkes, dam Emma 8tetson, by

Naubuc.

Bay filly by Aptos Wilkes, dam Princess Louise, by Dex-

ter Prince.

Black filly by Aptos Wilke3, dam Bryant W., by Nephew.

Brown gelding by Aptos Wilkes, dam Corinne, by Director.

Gray geldiog by Aptos Wilkes, dam Mulkey, by 8t. Clair.

Bay gelding by Cupid, dam Kinsley mare, by Speculation.

Bay gelding by Aptos Wilkes, dam Corcoran mare, by

Speculation.

Bay gelding by Cupid, dam Brown A. B.. by Cresco.

Bay gelding by Cupid, dam Lurline Wilkes, by Guy
Wilkes.

Black gelding by Dexter Prince, dam by Speculation*

grandam by Lodi, thoroughbred.

Chestnut gelding, by Dexter Prince, dam Neonta, by

Steinway.

:

Oontra Oosta County Fair.

The Contra Costa Fair will be held at Concord September

26th to 30th inclusive. The race program has been pre-

pared and is as follows

:

Tuesday, September 26th—Free to all district pacers with

no record, $75; free to all district trotters with no record, $75;

running, three-quarter mile dash, $50.

Wednesday, September 27th—Trotting, free for all, $250;

gentlemen's driving race, trotting, $50; mule race, $25;

saddle horses, $25.

Thursday, September 28th—Trotting, three-year-old, dis-

trict, $75; gentleman's driving race, pacing, $50; running,

mile dash, $75.

Friday, September 29th—Pacing, free for all, $250; team

race, trot or pace, team to be owned by one person, $50;

trotting, three minute class, $75.

Saturday, September 30.h—Trotting, 2:40 class, $100;

gentleman's driving race, trot or pace, winners of first money
in previous gentleman's driving races barred, $50; running

mile dash, $100.
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BETTING ON BAOES.

Its System and Adaptability as Applied to the

Trotting Horse.

About thirty years ago in company with a few friends at

old Bay View race (rack I had the pleasure of witnessing for

the first time on this Coast a trotting race and while leisurely

scanning the grounds and watching the warming up heats, I

was startled by the stentorian voice of an auctioneer who

shouted, "What am I bid for first choice?" It was some-

thing new to me and I stocd with astonishment at the way

money poured into that pool box, each man playing his

favorite and each owner and driver tryiog to win, is in heat

after heat and race after raca the same disposition was in-

dulged in to back their respective favorites, until the close of

the days sport, which was to my mind one of the greatest

days of betting I had ever seen. Men bet their money freely,

for money was plentiful in those days, acd they bet their

money to win as there was no place and show money known

in harness racing at that time. But how different now with

the advent of the bookmaker, an innovation that has left its

everlasting blight on trotting horse racing.

Book betting received its first impetus in the trotting field

on this Coast some few years ago through the instrumentality

of a few 6ure thing gamblers, who saw an opening through

which they could fleece a confiding public, bat as the years

roll by and the wily penciler figures and sponges to puit his

taste the public are beginning to realize that the odds-

making is not to their liking and they again yearn for the

old system where they and not the bookmakers made the

odds, and whether thev won or lost, played to suit their judg-

ment, accepting the odds as given by the general public in

attendance.

Let us compare the system of betting as in operation to-

day: The bookmaker places upon his board the name of

every horse in the race, against each horse he places such

odds as in his judgment he is justified in making, taking

good care at the same lime that with every bet his sheet is

balanced and if there should be a play on any horse not in

keeping with his idea of balancing, the name of that horse is

wiped off the boaid.

Not 80 with auction pools; no matter how hot a favorite

may become there is always a chance to play second choice

or a field, consequently I maintain the latter is the best and

only system suited to the followers of the trotting horse.

While the bookmaker has his champions, and some advocate

bis system, let us ask upon what percentage he does business?

No bookmaker will attempt to open a book unless he sees

from 25 to 50 per cent, in sight on a trotting race. Imagine

the public betting say ten thousand dollars daily. Now,

according to the pprcentage shown there is from two to five

thousand of that money buried in the pocket of the book-

maker, to be resurrected only at his own sweet will. This

ought to be a convincing reason why booking on ho:6es in

harness races does not harmonize with the sport, and the

sooner ownerB and (riiners and lovers of the trotting horse

realize this fact the better. And I predict the day is not far

distant when a combination of elements will be found to

drive from the harness world the iniquitous system of book

betting and relegate the bookmaker and his inseparable com-

panion, the "tout," to the saddling paddock of the Bloomio'

Bangtail. Anti-Book.

THE SWIPE'S IDEA.

ThinKS an Excuse Book Would Meet a Popular
Demand,

The pride of the stable had jast finished 5-7-11 in his

first race, and for ten minutes neither the owner, who sat in

his accustomed place on the trunk, nor the swipe, who was

juggling bandages, scrapers, rub rags and dope bottles, had

a word to say. Finally the owner drew a long breath and

said :

" Well, I am perfectly satisfied. He was not legged up

to beat a gang like that, and, all things considered, be went

a great race."
ti

I have been scart half to death for tea minutes," said

the swipe, "thinkin'g you wasn't goin' to say it, an' if yoa

had put it cff another minute it would have been me huntin'

for another office. I've set up many a night doin' up lob-

sters that finished 'absolutely,' and I'm willin' to do it

again, but I always said to myself, 'Jimmy,' I says, 'don't

never tie up with an owner that d:es the wrong thing when
he loses.'"

"Thank you," said the owner. "I gather from your re-

marks that by some hook or crook I have managed to say

something appropriate to the occasion, but for fear I may
undo the whole thiog I must ask you for a few pointers in

regard to the proper way for an owner to deport himself

when be loses."

"The very first thing that an owner ought to do when Mb
horse loses a race is to dig np a good excuse for the horse.

You can always clas3 ownerB by the kind of excuses they

use. A dead game owner always hands you the smoothest

kind of excuses, and an owner who never has no excuses is

sure to get leg weary and drop out of the game before the

end of the season. That 'wasn't - legged - up' excnse that

you joBt used is good if it is old. It's been used ever since

the year 6, but an owner who can't get just as much satis-

faction out of it as he could out of second money, ought to

be weedin' onions instead of owning horses. I'll bet good
money that there was a hundred owners at Detroit last week
that went over to Cleveland feeling happy, all on account

of that 'wasn't-legged up' excuse. That's always a popular

excuse at Detroit, but at Cleveland it won't work so well,

because if a racer ain't leeged up by that time it's a short

chance that he never will be. Once in a long while an

owner can use that excuse two weeks in succession, but as a

general thing it's only good for one. A lot of them horses

that wasn't legged up at Detroit was behind the money at

Cleveland this week, but you won't find no good owner tryin'

to jolly himself op with the same excuse he used at Detroit.

Of course, all game owners is 3till satisfied with the way
their horses is racin'. but it's because the track waB too soft

r something like that. That 'track-too soft' excuse is a

hot one and rt's carried miny a game owner o?er to the

next town with a light heart. Better put it down in your

note book, you'll have a chance to use it next week, and it

will do you a heap of good and improve your standing with

the boys.

'"You're pretty fair, though for a green one, an' I've seen

owners that's been ia the b33iaes3 for years an' couldn't deal

out as good excuses as you can. It generally takes owners a

long time to learn how to make up smooth, oily excuses to

fit every loser, 'cause the books nor the papers never say

nothin' about how it's done, fliram Woodruf an' John
Splan, an' Jack Feek, and Charley Marvin, an' all the other

guys that wrote books tell the owners an' drivers all about

the best way to act while the horse is being traioed for a

race, but they don't say anything about how to act after the

horse has lost a race. That's where all them books on train-

ing is shy—they don't say nothin' about excuses."

"Well, said the owner, with a far away look in his eye, "I

guess you ha I better write me out a few good ones. I think,

as you say, that I will have an opportunity to use them."

"What's the matter with me writin' a book of excuses ? I

guess I couldn't sell more than a carload of them books a

week, at six dollars per, could I ? Every owner in America

would have to have one. It would take a mighty big book

to hold all the excuses that's ever been thought of, an' per-

haps I better not write nothin' but real hot ones. Eight

after each one I'll tell how they ought to be used, like this:

Excuse No. 63—Jumped the shadows. Never use this one

on a cloudy day. No. 64—Hit-the-sulky-with-his-hncke.

Never use this one when the horse is hooked to the same

sulky he haB pulled for two years. No. 65—Got-hurt-in-tbe-

car-coming-over. Never use this one when your horte

worked in 2:13J the day you unloaded bim. No. 66—Ben
Walker-fouled-me. Don't use this one when you was last all

the way round. No. 67—BlackBmith-cut-his-toeE-off. Use
this one any time an' often. No. 68—Threw-a-toeweight.
Ude this one when you are Bure the boys did not forget to

put them on. No. 69—Track-did-not-suit him. Never use
this one when all the heats are better than 2:12. I guess
that ain't a hot system, is it ? I don't think I'll go any far-

ther than number 17.-4, but that's far enough to get the
money and get it in chunks."—Chicago Horse Review.

A Great Heat.

"The greatest heat I ever saw trotted," said Matt Dwyer,

jast returned from the Cleveland races, "showing wonderful

skill on the part of a driver, Bince 1876, when Smuggler beat

Goldsmith Maid over the same track, was the fifth heat in

the 2:23 trot. The Queen, driven by Ed Geers, and Royal

Baron, driven by Spear, had a wonderful finish fight. The
Queen had won the first two heats, Royal Baron had won

the third and fourth, and it was a battle worth going miles

to see for the fifth. Coming down the stretch The Qaeen

was seen to be taking lorjg, slobby strides behind as though

she was looking for a good place to put her feet down, show-

ing that she was getting tired and was on the verge of break-

ing. Geers held her well together for a short space and she

finally flopped clear out and went off her feet. At this stage,

all Spear would have had to do would have been to sit still

and let Royal Baron go. It was evident that Geers thought

he was beaten, but just then Royal Baron went cff his stride,

close to the wire. One had to catch to win and Geers, with

marvelous skill, drew the mare across the track, pulled her

together and trotted under the wire a little behind Royal

Baron, who had been unable to catch his feet and went under

on a run, thus giving The Queen the heat and race. It was

one of the finest exhibitions of a driver's skill one will wit-

ness in many a day.
1 One of the funniest things I Baw at Cleveland," continued

Mr, Dwyer, "was the efforts of the kodak fiends to get a shot

at William E. Fasig, who was exercising all his skill to

dodge them. Faeig wore a wondtrlul Mexican sombrero,

gaudily embroidered with silver braid. It had a high

peaked crown and the brim was so wide that it looked like

an umbrella. He was quite a noticeable figure and the kodak

boys were hot on his (rial every day. It was exceedingly

amusing to watch his manuevers io dodging tbem, and the

schemes tbey tried to work to get him, but so far as I could

learn only one of them succeeded in getting a shot at him.

—N. Y. Telegraph.
-•

If you win do so with equanimity. If you lose withstand
with fortitude.

Nothing so fortifies one as the habitual use of NAPA
SODA. Get the genuine—JACK80N'8.

SAN JOSE ENTRIES.

Twelve of the Advertisee Purses Filled and
the 2:1*4 Trot Re-opened.

As will be Been by the following list of entries received
from Secretary Frank Armstrong of the San Mateo and
Santa Clara Agricultural Association, twelve of the purses
offered by that organization have filled well. The 2:11 trot

for which $1000 was hung up, did not receive sufficient

entries to justify the association in closing it, but the nomi-
nators were notified that the association will give $750 for

the same entries to close August 20th. The purses declared
filled were aa follows :

2:13 Trot-Parse SIOOO.
Nominati#i8 from Wm. Rourke, Vendome Stock Farm,

M. Salisbury, Geo. W. Ford, P. W. Hodges, Mrs. S. V.
Barstow, J. B. Bonetti, Ira Pierce, Thos. 8mith, Robert
Malone, Byron Erkenbrecher, S. E. Knight.

2:18 Trot—Parse 8800.
Nominations from G. W. Berry, Ed. S. Topham, W. 8.

Lierly two, Alex Brown, Vendome Stock Farm, M. Salis-

bury, Brown & Blaney,John J. Kelley, Edward Lafferty,

D. R. Misner, Joseph Purrington, Chas. Newman, Samuel
C. Hammond, E. Cowell, Ira Pierce, D. ,E. Ktight, G.
A. Davis.

2:27 Trot-Purse 8600.
Wm Duncan's Kentucky Baron Chas Newman's Maud Newman
S N Hoj's McNally A J Davis' Juiilasien

Alex Brown's Lottie! Hugh R Vait's EI Moro
Jos Pnriagton's Granville T J Crowley's Lottie Parks
M Salisbury's Birdcatcber D E Knight's Don Minntos
M Salisbury's Alii B

2:40 Trot—Purse 8600.
Jos Edge's Hank Sam N Washington's Miss Jones
Vendome Stock Farm's Hazel G A B SpreckeJs' Psyche
M Salisbury's Theron Hogh R Vail's El Moro
M Salisbury'3 Lady McDonald John Moorhead's Sibyl 8
A C Severance's Uncle James Peter J Jessen's Juan Chico

2:12 Pace—Parse SIOOO.
Nominations from R. Garnsey, H. W. Meek, P. L. NaEh

T. W. Hobeon, E. B. Smith, 8. C. Tryon. John Baker, C. R.'

Dalton, O. J. Holmes, C F. Kapp, P. H. Qainn, R. Garnsey,

H. W. Meek, J. K. Briggs, Chas. Newman, Dr. A. M. Mc-
Collum, T. C. Cummings, J. B. Iverson, fi. D. Brown.

2:15 Pace—Parse 8800.
Nominations from G. Peirano, W. G. Stevenson, R Hall,

F. L. Nash, C. M. Ryder, E, B. Smitb, C. A. Durfee, S. C.

Tryon, L. J. Felton, C. R. Dalton, F. G. Crawford, J. B-

Iverson, O. J. Holmes, P. H. Qoinn, G. Wempe.
2:25 Pace—Puree 8600.

Vioget Stock Farm's Wild Nutling J B Iverson's Guidon
H H Helman's Myrtha Whip T J Crowley's Ooldie

C L Jeffries' Margnerite Geo A Davis' Rey Direct

C P R Stroud's Cipt Hackett C A Owen's Harry Ramon
C A Durfee's Monica W M C'ecil'sRemington Boy
S C Tryon's Dadalion

2:30 Parse—Purse 8600.
H H Helman s Alto Rio L J Felton's El Diablo

C P R Stroud's Capt Hackett J B Iverson's Guidon
8 H Hoy's Demonio J L Smith's Gaff Topsail

Alex Brown's Sable La Grande Peter.E Jessen's Alta

M Salisbnrv's Thera Fernside Stock Farm's Adverllsor

C A Owen's Harry Ramon Geo A Davis' Rey Direct

S C Tryon's Dadalion

Three-Year-Old Trot.

E S Topham's Blanche T B Erkenbrecher's Miss Barnabee
Jas Sutherland's Chas G D E Knight's Lena A.

Vendome Stock Farm's Sister C L Griffith's Coronica

Ira Pierce's Fram '

Two-Tear-Old Trot.

G Y Bollinger's Boodle Boy E P Heald's Tom Smith
Vendome Stock Farm's Vendome D E Knight's Eula Mac
J B Iverson's Dagmar

Los ADgeles Entries.

Of the eight races advertised by the Sixth District Agri-

cultural Association and which closed August 1st, the Direc-

tors announced that the three-year-old pace, three-year-old

trot, 2:08 pace and free-for-all pace of the fall meetiog are

declared off.

The board will offer four purses in place of the stakes

declared off, and due time will be given in which to make
entries. The association will have the best program that has

ever been offered in Southern California. The entries

follow:

2:20 Trot—Parse 81000.

Miss Jones El Moro Shelby

Miss Barnabee Lochinvar Central Uirl

Lottie Parks Sybil S. Alex B.

Theron Venus

2:13 Trot—Purse 81000.

Osito Galette Neernnt
Neeretta Hazel Kinney Iran Alto

Geo. W. McKinney C'audius Thompson
Birdcatcher Theron Addison
Owyhee Onr Lucky

Free-for-all Trot-Purse 81000.

Neernut Boodle Theron
Toggles Prince Gift Ellert

Klamath Alex B. Dione

2:20 Class Pace—Purse 81000.

Rey Direct Wapello Harry Ramon
Adjutant Goldie Alto Rio

El Diablo Cloe Myrtba Whips
Irvington Boy Ethel C. Guidon
Thera Connie Stanford

Wild Nutling
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THE HARNESS RACING SEASON will open in.

California on Monday next, at Santa Rosa, with the

meeting given by the Pacific Coast TrottiDg Horse

Breeders Association. The season is very late in getting

started this year. In this land of almost perpetual sun-

shine harness racing should begin in June and continue

until the last of October. But normal conditions have

not obtained in California during the past three or four

years, Although there is a fairly good circuit arranged

this year, it will take one more season to put harness

raciDg back in the position it occupied before the hard

times and adverse legislation well nigh dealt it a death

blow. The old reliable " Breeders " Association comes

to the front this year as usual, however, and the pros-

pects are excellent for a revival of the sport that will be

permanent and healthy. Convinced that good purses

result in good racing, the Directors of this organization

early in April promulgated a program in which the

purses were of 51000 each, and the magnificent entry

list received is proof conclusive that the horse owners

have endorsed their action and rallied to the Associa-

tion's support. The district associations have followed

pretty generally in the path blazed by the P. C. T. H-

B. A , and had it not been for an unavoidable delay

caused by the necessary reorganization of the District

Boards, the California Circuit would have begun on the

first of June, and there would have been twenty weeks

of harness racing instead of ten. However, the season

which opens Monday next, at Santa Rosa, gives promise

of being one of the best ever held on the Pacific Coast.

There about 250 horseB now at the track there, and the

program shows that large fields will be the rule during

the entire week. There never has been a time in the

history of harness racing in California when such

unanimous desire has been expressed by all con-

cerned to make the circuit of meetings high class in

every respect. From millionaire owners clear along

the line to the stable hands there is a feeling that

square racing and honest management must be the

rule at every meeting on the circuit. The writer has

conversed with nearly every owner and trainer that will

start horses in races during the season, and has yet to

hear one person express himself otherwise. It seems to

be the universal opinion that on the actions of the

drivers and the judges this year depends the future of

harness racing in California. The Directors cf the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association have

resolved that as far as lies within their power, the open-

ing week at Santa Rosa shall be tree from the taint of

fraud or jobbery of every kind. They propose to have

honest raciog or none, and while there will be no dis-

position to be captious, violators of the rules of racing

will be firmly dealt with. The purses this year are

liberal—more liberal in fact that in any part of the

United States, except the two Grand Circuits beyond the

Mississippi, each of which is composed of a chain of

great cities in several populous States. These purses

are worth trying to win honestly, and we believe there

is a disposition on the part of every owner and driver to

win that way this year. One fact is certain: California

horsemen have now the opportunity to place harness

racing on a firm and lasting foundation, on which in

su.ceediog years a structure of increased popularity can

b - reared, or they can make it a by-word and a jest with

t
1
e public. It lies with them and the associations, and

> a believe they realize the fact and will act for the best

in erests of themselves and the great industry of horse

breeding which has been and ohould continue to be the

State's pride The class of horses gathered at Santa Rosa

to-day is away above what could have been gathered here

twenty years ago. We have advanced in the harness

horse business away beyond the mark set by the early

breeders and trainers. But the acme has not yet been

reached. We must continue to advance. New blood

and improved methods must betaken advantage of. The

annual race meetings will show us where they may be

found, and which of them are the most valuable and re-

liable. Honest racing, fast records, and good judging

will attract many recruits to the ranks of the harness

horse breeders, and if every one connected with the

noble industry will act well his part, there is no reason

why California cannot be the first State to produce the

animal for which we have been striving for years—the

two minute trotter.

NOMINATIONS MUST BE MADE August 15th,

which is Tuesday next, to the following harness events

to be held at the State Fair, Sacramento :

TrottiDg—Free for all, $1500; 2:12 class, $1000; 2:10

class, $1000; 2:19 class $1000.

Pacing—Free for all, $1500; 2:12 class, $1000; 2:15

class $1000.

Running—Twelve stakes advertised in this issue will

also close the same day.

San Jose nominations also must be made August 15th,

as follows

:

Trotting—2:13 class, $1000; 2:18 class, $800.

Pacing—2:12 class, $1000; 2:15 class, $800.

Don't let the date slip by without attending to this

important matter.

LOS ANGELES has closed four of its advertised

purses, viz.: The free-for-all trot with nine entries, the

2:13 trot with fourteen entries, the 2:20 trot with eleven

entries, and the 2:20 pace with sixteen entries. The

purses declared not filled were the three-year-old trot

with two entries, the three-year-old pace with one, tho

2:0S pace with four, and the Irte-tor-all pace with five.

The Directors will offer purses in place of all those de-

clared off, and would like to hear irom the horsemen as

to what classes will suit them best. Entries to them

will not close until about the time of the San Jose meet-

ing as the Board will by that time have a better idea of

what to offer in the way of classes. Secretary Lewis

Thome has gone East and will be in New York in time

to attend the great meeting at Empire City Park. He

will see the horsemen there and see if he cannot offer

sufficient inducements to attract to the Los Angeles

meeting some of the great pacers and trotters to compete

in some sensational events at the October meeting. The

Sixth District will have the greatest meeting ever held

in Southern California.

THE Executive Committee of the California Press

Association met at the Occidental Hotel in this city

last Saturday night and rescinded action taken at a pre-

vious meeting with reference to place of holding annual

meeting of the Association. It having been found that

the railroad between Truckee and Lake Tahoe would

not be in operation by September, and further that the

State Fair would be an attraction for the newspaper fra-

ternity the first week of said month. Sacramento waB

elected as the place of the meeting of the Association

this year, and on September 7th to 9th was fixed as the

date. Morning sessions of the Association will be held

at the State Capitol, probably in the Senate Chamber, and

afternoons and evenings will be devoted to different de-

partments of the Fair, which this year promises to

eclipse all former pavilion and park displays.

ALL HONOR to Mrs. Helen Wilder Craft, of the

Hawaiian Islands, who, while sojourning at Niles, in

Alameda county, California, recently compelled an in-

human driver to unharness a raw shouldered horse he was

driving and substitute a sound and well animal to do

his hauling. As a result of Mrs. Craft's action, the

District Attorney of Alameda county has started a cru-

sade against those who are cruelly compelling sick and

sore horses to work, and he announces that in future all

cases of cruelty will be prosecuted. All honor to " this

Honolulu lady; she's a daisy." And more power to the

District Attorney's arm.

THE RUNNING PROGRAM for the Los Angeles

meeting will be announced during the State Fair. It

will provide for three or four running events each day

with free entrance and purses from $250 to $400 each.

The conditions of these races will be announced during

the State Fair meeting and will be made to suit the

horse owners.

A NOMINATION for the 2:13 trot at the State Fair

can be secured by addressing this office. Horses must

be named next Tuesday, August 15th.

THE BUFFALO MEETING.

Coney Wins a R'ce, V6nus II. Gets a Record

of 2:12 1-2, and Owyhee Trots In 2:11 1-2.

SALINAS will hold a good fair and race meeting

during the first week in October. The race program for

the harness events is announced in our advertising

columns, together with the conditions governing the

same. The Salinas meeting will follow San Jose. The

Monterey county fair has long been known as one of the

best of the smaller district fairs of California. At none

of the others has there been a more regular attendance,

year after year and the management has been such that

in spite of the fact that no State aid has been received

during the past few years, the association has prospered

and there has always been a cash balance in the treasury.

That grand old pioneer of California the Hon. Jesse D.

Carr is president of the association and takes great pride

in its annual displays of products and speed. Mr. J. J.

Kelly is its secretary and he is one of the most efficient

in the State.

Tbe Buffalo meeting which is io progress this week has

enabled the California horses to wio considerable money.

Owyhee, son of Charles Derby, won the Electricity Stake of

$2000, Searchlight captured the 2:04 pace io the fastest time

ever made on (he track, Veous II got second money in the

2:20 trot and reduced her record to 2:12$. She was acting

b:d.v in the lest heat and sent away on a break or she might
have woo. Coney redeemed himself by winning io stiaight

heats, tbe second in 2:09}, and the dispatches ear be won
tbem all very easily. The results of the first four days of

tbe meelirg as telegraphed by the Associated Press are as

follows:

Empire State slake, pacers, 2:17 class, $2000—Billy An-
drews won in straight heats, Time, 2:10}, 2:09}, 2:11}.

Johnny Agan stood, Dower third. Free Bond, Gypsy Red,

Wilkie Redbuck, Helen R., Harry C, Happy Chimes aod
Nilo also started.

TrottiDg, 2:28 class, $1500—TeBsie 8. won the first, second
and sixth heats. Time 2:17}, 2:16}, 2:21}. Derby Lass won
tbe fourth and fifth heats and was second. Time, 2:16},

2:17}. Vol o wen the tbird*heat in 2:16 acd was th'rd.

Fleetwood, McAdams, Priocess, Paul Pry, Annie Burns,

James Sbevlin, Joe Bobow and George Ray also started.

Niagara River stakes, trottioe, 2:13 class. $2000—Fred
Kobl wod in straieht heals. Time. 2:10}, 2:11}, 2.11},

Charley Herr second, R'»by third. Chanty, Tudor Chimes.
Improvidence, Pilotcen and Tcmorah also started.

TUESDAf, AUGUST 8.

Trotters, 2:24 class, Electricity Stake, parse $2000—
Owvbee won the first, second aDd fifth heats. Time, 2:13},

2:11}, 2:14 Roval Baron won the third and fourth heats

and was second. Time, 2:10}, 2:12| Amiss was tbird-

Belesprite, Lady Geraldine, Farris, Gold Lace and Bert
Herr also started.

Pacers, 2:04 class, purse $1500— Searchlight won in

straight heats. Time, 2:05}, 2:04}, 2:03} Frank Bogash
was second and Anaconda third. BeBsie Bonehilt and Bor
ough Park also started.

Wagon race for troters owned in Erie county, Silver Lov-
ing Cur—CrEctsman wen the third and fourth heats. Time
2:19}, 2:20}. Voluoteer Medium won the first heat in 2:14}

and was second. True Chimes won the second heat in 2:16}

and was third.

WEDNESOAY, AUGUST 9.

Trotting, 2:20 class, $1500 (three heats on Tuesday)—
George Carney won the second, third and fifth heats. Time,

2:15V, 2:14}, 2133. Venus II won the first and fourth

heats, and was second. Time, 2:15}. 2:12}. Palm Leaf was

third. Dorothy S„ Leah S , Millard Saunders, Viola, Nell

Gwynne and Sadie M. also started.

Trotting, 2:10 class, $1500—Dare Devil won the second,

third and Bixth heats. Time, 2:09}, 2:10}, 2:11. Gayton
won the fourth and fifth heats and was second. Time,
2:10}, 2:11}. Caracalla won the first heat in 2:10} and was
third. Bouncer, Oakland Baron and Mattie Patterson also

started.

PaciDg, 2:0S class, $2000—Hal B won in straight heats.

Time 2:07}, 2:08, 2:08}. Nicol B. was second, and Passin

Belle third. Exploit, Bessie Leach, Hallena, Dnplex and
Ace also started.

Free-for-all trot, $2000—The Abbott won in straight

heats. Time, 2:08, 2:09}. 2:10}. Eagle Flanagan was second

and Bingen third. Directum Kelly also started.

THU6SDAY, AUGUST 11.

Pacers, 2:13 class, purse $1500—Sphvnx S. won second,

third and fourth heatB. Time, 2:10}, 2:10}. 2:10}. Theodore

;
Shelton won first heat in 2:09} and was second, Blaze Boy

j
third. Lotus, Kadak, Scapegoat, Golden Prince, White

I
Rose, Lolita and Flare Up also Btsrted.

2:16 trotters, Queen Citv Stake, $2000—Lord Vincent won
fourth, fifth and sixth heats. Time, 2:11, 2:11}, 2:13}.

Precision won third heat in 2:10 and was second. The
Queen won second heat and was third. Surpol won first

heat in 2:12}. Robert J., Jack D., Iris O., Valapa, Nigger

[

Jack and Leonard Bell also started.

2:25 class, pacing, Frontier Stakes, $2000— Coney won in
1

straight heats. Time, 2:13}, 2:09}, 2:12}. Annie Thornton
i second, Toboggan third. Monnt Clemen's Boy, Frazter,

Mary Ann, Sjpphira, Mace and Marion Maid also started.

Nut.t.th Emmett 2:21} is the first standard performer for

El Benton.
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THE OAKLAND PROGRAM.

Entries in the Harness Events and Races Pro-

vided for the Runners.

The Directors of the Golden Gate Agricultural Society,

District No. 1, met this week and arranged the program for

the seven days' meeting, which begins Saturday, August 26ih.

The entries to the harness events are most liberal and a

splendid program is the result. The events provided for the

runners are all overnight affairs, and the fall conditions of

the same will appear in the advertising columns of the

Breedek and Sportsman next Saturday. The program

for each day is as follows

:

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 1899.

Running Program.

First Race—For maiden two-year-olds. Parse $250. Five

furlonga.

8econd Race—For maiden three-y ear-olds and over.

Parse $250. Six furlong?.

Third Race—For three-year-olds and over. SelliDg.

That have started and not won in 1899. Six furlongs.

Fourth Race—For three-year-olds and over. Selling.

Parse $250. Oae mile and a sixteenth-

Fifth Race—For three-year-olds and upward. Selling.

Parse $250. Six furlongs.

Sixth Race—For three-year-olds and upward. Parse

$250. One mile.

MONDAY, AUGUST 28, 1S99.

Race No. 1.-2:40 Class Trotting, Purse SIOOO.

Jos Edge's b g Hank Rosedale S F's b m Diana

J B Iverson's br h Prince Neer Bob Freeman'a b g Prince L

P E Jessen's en g Juan Cbico F D McGregor's b m Eleanor Ann
Elias William's bs Silver BowJr D E Knight's s f Lena A
John Kirkland's b g McBriar A B Sprecfcels' s t Psyche

Van de Vanter S F's b g Tickets HER Vail's bit g El Moro

M Salisbury's b m Lady McDonald M Salisbury's eh m Lady Salisbury

W C Bernard's b 1 Alena

Race No. 2.-2:18 Class Pacing, Parse SIOOO.

E P M Greeley's bg Doc Wilkes A G Gnrnett's b m Echora Wilkes

Wm Murray's b f Miraraonie W H Lumsden's b m Boblet

J B Iverson's ch m Dictatress J B Bennet's ch m Ethel C

Santa Rosa S F's b m Gnycara P H Quinn's br c John A
HWMeet'sbg Clipper VandeVanterS F'sbmAltaDell

RGarnsey's Billy Baker M Salisbury'^ b m Thera

C O Thornquist's b s Adjutant L J Felton's ch g ElDiablo

Wm Cecil's ch c Irvington Boy Jno Baker's b m Connie

T J Crowley's s g Goldie Richelieu Stable's Butcher Boy

Running Program,

First Race—For two-year-olds. Selling. Parse $250

Six farlongs.

Second Race—For three-year-olds and over. Non-win-

ners of more than two races in 1899. Pur3e $250, Seven

farlongs.

Third Race—For four-year-olds and over. Selling. Purse

$250. One mile.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1899.

Race No. 1.-2:16 Class Trotting, Purse SIOOO.

T. J. Crowley's blk g Addison Geo W Ford's blk f Neerata

Chas E Clark's br m Sue Walnut Grove S F's Sable Frances

Vendome --lock Farm's Dr Frasse Santa Rosa S F's b m Bonsaline

D E Knight's b g Daymont G W Berrv 'sbra Mamie Riiey

E Topham's b s Ned Thome W L Spoor's b m Mabel McKinney
P W Hodge's b s Our Lucky J J Connor's b g Shelby

E Cowell's b m Central Girl

Race No. 2—2:12 Class, Pacing, Purse SIOOO.

John Baker's br m Beechwood Chas F Kapp's b s I Direct

P H Quinn's b h Arthur W F G Crawford's b g Don.

Van de Vanter 3 F's b g Deceiver H W Meek's b s Wm Harold

R Garnsey's b m Floracita Aug Eriefeson's bib s Bill Frazier

T W Hodson's b m Ha2el H

Running Program.

First Race—For three-year olds and over. Selling. Purse

$250. Five and a half farloags.

Second Race—For maiden two-year-olds. Parse $250.

Five and a half farlongs.

Third Race—For three-year-old3 and over. That have

not won four races in 1899. Purse $250. Seven farlongs.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1899.

Race No. 1.-2:30 CI

Geo A Davis' blk h Rey Direct

S FMartin's b f Miramonte

Geo Trank's b g Harry J

F J Vetter's b g Capt Hacbett

Mrs C B Bigelow's b m Viteria

P E Jessen's br c Alia

Fernside 8 F's br h Advertisor

Vioget 8 F's b s Wild Nutting

A Brown's brg Sable La Grande

ass Pacing, Parse SIOOO.

John Kirkland's b m Primrose

A Mabie's b g Patsy D.

J B Iverson's b f Dictina

O J Holmes' br s Al Marvin
H H Helman's br s Alta Rio
S R Stocb Farm's br m Guycara
C A Durfee's br f Monica
L J Felton's ch g El Diablo

J L Smith's cb s Gaff Topsail

Race No. 2.-2:26 Class Trotting, Purse SIOOO.

Rosedale 9 F's b m Bertha R
W Duncan's bra Kentucky Baron
Vendome S F's brg Boodler

C Newman's rn m MaudNewman
T J Crowley's b m Lottie Parks

M Salisbury's b g Birdcatcber

F J Yandle's Hazel Y

Jno Moorhead's blk m Sibyl S

A S Davis' s g Sailaseiu

Walnut Grove S. F's brm Lottie

J Puri gton's ch g Granville

D E Knight's b g Lynhood
Van de Vanter s F's b g Tickets

M Salisbury's b f Alls B
Robert Malone's b g Richard S

Running Program.

First Race—For two-vear-olds. Purse $250. Six farlongs.

8econd Rsce—For all ages. Parse $250. Five farlongs.

Third Race—For three-year-olds and over. Selling.

Puree $250. One mile.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1899.

Race No. 1-—Three-Year-Old, Trotting, Purse S300.
B Erbenbrecher's Miss Barnabee G Gurnett's gr g What Is It

Jas Sutherland's b s Charles G W H Lumsden's br m Tia Juana
Jas Coffin's br g Puerto Rico D E Knight's s f Lena A
Van de Vanter S F's b s Kinmont C L Griffith's bib f Corona
E Topham 's b f Blanche T W C Belnap's b f Alena
Wm Cecil's b g Robt Iogersoll

Running Program.

First Race—For three-year-old3 and over. Parse §250.

Five and a half furloDgs.

Second Race—For two-year-olds. Non-winners of three

races. Selling. Purse $250. Six farlongs.

Third Race—For three-year-olds and over. 8elliDg.

Purse $250 Oae mile and an eighth.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER I, 1899.

Race No. 1.—3 :15Class, Pacing, Purse SIOOO.

C Ryder's b g De Bernard! Basler G Wempe's br m Belle W
E P Heald's b g Chas David J B Iverson's ch m Dictatress

F G Crawford's b g Don J Bennett's bib m Estelle Wilbes
E B Smith's b m Mollie Nurse P H Qoinn's b h Arthur W
Van de Vanter 8 F's b g Deceiver C R Doulton's Montecito Boy
W G Stevenson's Fanny Patnam L J Felton's b s Ketchum
O J Holmes' ch h Diawood

Race No. 2-Free-for-aIl, Trotting, Purse $1500.

Wm Rourbe's Hazel McKioney Robert Noble's b m Iora

J B Iverson's Prince Gift Geo W Ford's b s Neernut
Vendome S F's entry Chas E Clark's br g Toggles

S V Barstow's Claudius Robt Malone's b s Clay S
B Erkenbrechers Galette M Grace Judd's b g Klamath

Running Program

First Race—For three-year-olds and over. That have

started and not won three races since May 1, 1899. Selling.

Parse $250. Oae mile and a sixteenth.

8econd Race—For two-year-olds. Selling. Parse $250.

Five farlongs.

Third Race—For three-year-olds and over. That have

not won a race of a mile or over in 1899. Parse $250. One
mile.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1899.

Race No. 1.-2:30 Class Trotting, Purse SIOOO.

Robert Malone's b g Richard 5 Jos Edge's b g Hank
Rosedale S F's b m Julia 3 F D McGregor's b m Eleanor Ann
E William's b s silver Bow Jr D E Knight's b g Don Minutos
W C Belnap.s b f Alena Jno E Kirkland's b g McBriar

M Salisbury's b g Birdcatcher A B Sprockets' s f Psyche

Robt Noble's ch m Ruby N M Salisbury's b m Alix B
H F R Vail's blk g El Moro

Race No. 2.-2:25 Class Pacing, Purse SIOOO.

Geo A Davis' blk b Rey Direct A G Gurnett's b m Echora Wilkes

Allen Mabie's b g Patsey D Geo Trank's b g Harry J

F J Vetter's b g Capt Hackett C M Cline's brgCMC
H H Hellman's b m Myrtha Wilkes Mrs C B Bigelow's b m Vileria

Peter E Jessen's br s Alta H W Meek's b g Clipper

M Salisbury's b m Thera M Salisbury's b g Theron
Vioget 9 F's br s Wild Natling Geo E Kirkland's Primrose

Race No. 3—2:19 Class, Trotting, Purse SIOOO.

S C Hammond gr h Gny Vernon T J Crowley's blk g Addison

STOCKTON ENTRIE3.

W H Lnmsden's b m Myrtle

W HDafcle'schg Brice McNeil
Vendome Sk.Frm's br g Dr Frasse

J J Connor's b g Shelby

M Salisbury's entry

John Moorhead's br m Wow
Chas E Clarb.s b m Listerine

Walnut Grove S F's br m Lottie

Santa Rosa S F's b m Dolly D
Kate S Gannon's b m Twilight

E Cowell's Central Girl

Running Program.

First Race—For three-year-olds and over. Non-winners

of foar races in 1899. 8elliog. Parse $250. Seven far-

longs.

Second Race—For three year-olds and over. Parse $250.

One mile.

Third Race—For three-year-olds and over. That have

Btarted st this meeting and not won two races this meeting.

Purse $250. Sis farlongs.

Dates Claimed.

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association, at Santa Rosa,

August 14th to 19th, inclusive.

Golden Gate Agricultaral As ;ociation District, No. 1—Oakland, August

-26th to September 2d, inclusive.

State Agricultural Society, September 4th to September 16th, inclusive.

Stocbton Driving Club, at Slocfcton, September 18th to 23d, inclusive.

San Mateo and Santa Clara Agricultural Society, at San Jose, Septem-

ber 25th to 30th, inclusive.

Monterey Agiicultural Society, at Salinas, October 2d to 7th,

inclusive.

Fresno Jo key Club, at Fresno, October 9th to 14th. Inclusive.

Agricultural District No. 23, Concord, Contra Cosia Co., September

27th to 30th, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 24—Tulare, October 16th to 21st, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 6—Los Angeles, October 21st to 28th,

inclusive.

Santa Monica Races.

Purses of SIOOO .'Eacn to Be Offered for the
2:20 and &*J3 Trotters.

The Stockton Driving Club ha£.u>clared filled the follow-

ing purses of $1000 each, entries tc which closed August 1st.

The 2:16 trotting and the 2:15,12:25 and 2:30 pacing events.

The 2:30 and 2:40 trotting parses failed to 6!1 and were de-

clared off. In place of these, purses of $-1000. each will be

offered for the 2:20 and the 2:13 trotters, entres to close Sep.

tember oth. Particulars and conditions will be advertised in

thia ioarnal nest week. Following are the entries to the

foar parses declared filled:

PACING EVENTS.
2:15 Class—Three in Five, Purse SIOOO.
F G Crawford's b h Don, by Falrose—Primrose.
P H Quinn's b h Arthur W, by Wayland W.-by Grand Moor.
G Wempe's blk m Belle W. by Director.
L J Felton's b b Ketchnm. by Gossiper—Zulu Zone.
F. B Smith's b m Mollie N'arse by Wcolmon. dam uuknown.
G Peirano's b h Alto Genoa, by Dexter Prince.
C M Ryder's b g De Bernard! Basler. by Robert Basler—Peerless

Maid.
F Manchacas' b g Montecito Boy. by Glenwood.
C A Durfee's br g Harvey Mc. by McKinney.
P L Nash's b s Col Benton, by Brown Jag— Lady Benton.
C D Jeffries' b m Fanny Putnam, by Christmas— Pathfinder.
O J Holmes' c Diawood, by Diablo—Abbie Woodnut.
S C Tryon's b m Primrose, by Falrose.
J B Iverson's ch m Dictatress, by Dlctatus—Salinas Belle.
J K Briggs' b g Kelley Briggs, by Bayswater Wilkes.

2:25 Class—Two in Three, Purse SIOOO.
G A Davis' blk h Rey Direct, by Direct—Vera.
P H Qnion's br h John A. by Way land W—by The Grand Moor.
Lorenzo Deluchi's b h L D. by Hawthorne—Dutch, by Cbieflian.
L J Felton's cb g El Diablo, by Diablo—by A W Richmond.
C A Owen's b g Harry Ramon, by Ramon—Alice.
Chas. E. Clark's br m Chloe, by Strathway.

C P R Stroud's b g Captain Hackett. by Steinwav—Idol Belle.W H Lumsden's b m Roblet, by Robin—Eveline"
C A Durfee's b f MoDica. by McKinney—by Director.
William Cecil's Irvington Boy, by Nutwood Wiikes—Lady Mine.
H H Helman's b m Martha Whip', by Whips—Myrtha.
C D Jeffries' ch m, Marguerite, by Strathway—by akland Boy.
S C Tryon's b h Daedalion. by Diablo—by Buccaneer.
Walnut Grove Stock Farm's b g Sable Le Grand, by Sable Wilkes—

Theo.
M Salisbury's b m Thera, by Albion—by Ten Broeck.
J B Iverson's b b Guidon, by Almont Patchen—by Anteros.
J K Briggs' br g Kelley Briggs, by Bayswater Wilkes—by Algona.

2:30 CJass—Three in Five, Purse S10PO.
George A Davis' blk h Rev Direct, by Direct—Vera.
Lorenzo Demcbis' b h L D, by Hawthorne—Dutch, by Chieftain.
T J Crowlev'sch gGMdv, by Brigadier.
L J Felton's ch g El Diablo, bv Diablo—by A W Richmond.
Fernside >toek Farm's br h Adverii=or, by Advertiser—Alfredatta.
John Baker's b m Conrie, by Ketchnm—Birdroe.
C H Owens' b g Henrv Ramon, by Ramon—Alice.
J L Smith's ch h Gaff Topsail, by Diablo—by Alcona.
A J Vioget'sbrf Wild Nutliug. by Wild Nut—Helena 2:11J£.
C P R Stroud's b a Captain Hackett, by Steinway—Idol Belle.
P E Jessen's br s Alta. by AltamoDt—Mattie.
H H Hellman's br s Alta Rio, by Altamont—Tecora.
H D Brown's b g Doc Wilkes, by Mambrino Wilkes—Lucv H.
S C Tryon's b h Dadalion, by Diablo—Grace, by Buccaneer.
H W Weeks' br s Nox, by Clipper.
J B Iverson's b h Guidon, by Almont Patchen—Minnie L, by

Anteros
8 H Hoy's b h DemoDio, by Charles Derby—Benha.

TROTTING EVENT.
2:16 Class—Two in Three, Purse SIOOO.
D E Knight's b g Daymont, by Lynmont—Daisy.
J J Conners' b g Shelby, by Wilkes Moor.
J L Smith's ch m Dollican, by Mambrino Chief Jr—Fannie Wilson.
Chas E Clark's br m Sue. by Athadon—Gypsie.
W L ^pnor's b m Mabel McKinney, by McKinney—Daisy S.
W H Lumdens' br m Mvrtle, by Anteeo 2:\f%—Luella..
Brown & Br«mey's b s Locbinvar. by Director H—Venture.
Edward Laffertj's blk g Addison, by James Madison- by Berlin.
Samuel C Hammond's gr h Gny Vernon, by Guy Wilkes—Jennie

McCarty.
E Topham's b h Ned Thome, by Billy Thornhill—Lady Nutwood.
Vendome Stock Farm's br g Dr Frnsse. by Iran Alto—Linda Oak.
Santa Rosa Stock Farm's b;m Boi saline, by titamboul—Bon Bon.
G W Berry's b m Mamie Riley, by McKinney—bay mare by Saltan.
Gen W Ford's b m Neeieta. by Neernut—Bess.
P W Hodee's b s Our Lucky, by Rajah -Do^a.
Walnut Grove Stock Farm's b m Sable Francis, by Sable Wilkes—

Francisca.
M Salisbury's b m Alls B, by Nutwood Wilkes.
M Salisbury's b g Theron, by Albion—by Ten Broeck.

The tenth annual races promoted by the Southern Califor-

nia Polo Club are set for September 3th and 9th at Santa

Monica. They will take place on a new mile track near

the beach. The ground is of an excellent description for a

track, being springy and semi-damp. It will make one of

the best training tracks in the State— especially for horses

that have not the best of legs. It is within 800 feet of the

ocean, on a railway and an electric car line. A good golf

links is already on the track and next year bathing houses

will be added and the track fenced in and regularly equipped

for extensive racing during the summer. The purses this

year are provided by subscriptions of the residents and are

necessarily not large. Good sport has always been exper
ienced at these races and the present year will probably be

no exception. Eight rices have been provided at distances

from two farlongs and repeat to oae mile.

Keating's Pacer, Coney 2:09.

Nearly all the turf writers in the East who have not seen

Coney 2:09 say that he ia a base counterfeit, but Murray

Howe who knows more about a horse than the majority of

them says: "Coney has mv sympathy. I do not believe

that he deserves half the abuse and ridicule that has been
piled upon him. To me he l>>oks and acts like a horse that is

physically wrong, and I believe that time will show that he
has a race horse bead. The fact that he loses his stride and
breaks when he is awav off in the lead would indicate that

something is hurting him. He will just about round to some
of these days and win a great race. That trial mile in 2:07$

that the papers all gave bim credit for at Detroit when they

first pat the bcpples on bim was really in 2:051. It was
2:07* at the wire bat 2:05* at the seven-eighths pole, where
the family watches timed him from. Johnny Blae drove

him." Tommy Keating says that Coney has never recov-

ered from his severe attack of distemper, with which he was

afflicted early this spring, and realizes that he started him
too soon after his illness, bat says the great amouot of

entrance fees for which he was liable tempted bim. Coney
is now extremely thin in flesh and weak, and the gamest

thorouehbred tbat ever looked through a bridle will quit like

a deg when in that condition.

THE OCCIDENT STAKE.

Final Payment on Six Good Three-Year-Olds
Has Been Made.

The Occident Stake for 1S99 will be trotted at the State

Fair this year and from the following half dozen good

three-year-olds the winner will come. There were 69 orig-

inal entries to this stake:

D. E. Kniebt's br. f Lena., by Lvnmont—Elmorene.

P. W. Lie's b c Lee Roy, by Fay Wilkes—Eotarte.
C. D. Banner's br f Tia Juana, by Gossiper—Myrtle.

Vendome 8tock Farm's b f Dr. Frasse's Sister, by Iran

Alta—Linda Oak.
E. Tooham'B b f Blanche T., by Hambletoniao Wilkes—

Minnie B.

Santa Rosa Stock Farm's b c Fram, by Direct—Bib
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Sulky Notes.

Be at Santa Rosa Monday.

The first day's program is a good one.

Show your good cj'its this year at the State Fair.

Surpol 2:10, will be a starter in the Transylvania stake.

Hal E: 2:04* and Fanny Dillard 2:0SJ are fall brother

and. sia'er.

Alix, 2:03*, foaled a bay filly by Sable Wilkes 2:18

August 2d.

Road horses handled and for Bale. Orders taken. Address

D. R. Misner, 1309 Fulton street, city.
*

Roby M. 2:12£, worked the last quarter of a 2:18 mile at

Santa Rosa last Sunday in 31£ seconds.

The Empire City track at Yonkers, New York, will be

ready for horses to work over it next week.

The indications are that the Dabuque meeting will be the

greatest turf event of the year, east or west.

Dainty Daffo 2:13^, who won the 2:21 trot at Cleveland
was given a tin cup record of 2:29} last fall.

Galettb 2:12}, is at 8anta Rosa in C A. Darfee's striog

and is ready to be entered in the fast classes.

The Qdeen 2:10£ was unbroken a year ago, so she is

about the fastest green one that ever hsppened.

Monterey 2:09} was timed separately in 2:03 at Detroit,

in the heat that Maitie Patterson won in 2:09^.

Little Thobne has been sent further East to do the

half mile tracks. The Grand Circuit is too hot for him.

The person who can pick the winner in the 2:19 trot Mon-
day ought to get more than even money against his choice.

A dozen good trotters and pacers have changed hands
since the Grand Circuit opened, at prices ranging from
$2500 to $12,000.

Hal B. 2:04i, is the first new 2:05 performer of the year.

His picture makes him look like the Direct family of pacers,

but he carries none of that blood.

Seabchlight's sire Darknight, by Alcyone, is owned in

Europe and is offered for sale. He gels as many pacers as

trotters and the German's don't like that.

The champion of last year, John Nolan, 2:03, has been
several times in the "also started" division this season, and
has not trotted a mile below 2:10 in a race.

Searchlight stands a chance of equalling Star Pointer's

record and being another two minute horse. His record of

2:03} makes him the champion five-year-old.

The Eastern papers are saying that Miss Logan 2:06A,

Btands the best chance of closing the season with the cham-
pion mare record of any of the pacers out this year.

The Tramp, a roan two year-old colt by Jay Bird,
trotted a mile in 2:21£ at Lexington two weeks ago to-day.

This is the fastest trial mile of a two-year-old trotter this

year.

Carl C. Burr, Jr , who owns the California mare Mar-
garet Worth, has been appointed supervisor of trotting meet-
ings for the State of New York in place of Hamilton Busbey,
resigned.

The produce of Blue Bull mares are showing up well this

year. Hal B. 2:04£, Will TraDby 2:06£, Fanny Dillard 2:0S},
and Royal Baron 2:12}, trace back to the old Indian sire on
their dam's side.

In the cities of the Philippine Islands there are no mares.
It is contrary to city ordinances to allow them to come into
the city, because there are no geidiogs in the city, none of

the hones being gelded.

That betting is pretty lively at the Grand Circuit meets
this season is evidenced by the fact that at Detroit $310,000
worth of pools were sold. At Cleveland last week $286,000
went iuto the pool box.

The Santa Ana horses at Santa Rosa are Floracita 2:11£,
Billy Baker 2:18*, Adjutant 2:20*. Mable McKinney 2:17;
El Diablo (a five year old green pacer), Ketchum 2:15, tbe
great Silkwood 2:07, Beachwood 2:14,Coonie, Nearnut 2:12J,

Neeretta 2:16| and two or three green colls.

Wa Hakold, the Sidney pacer named in the 2:12 class at
Santa RoBa, was taken East last year, b'lt only started twice.
He got fourth monev ia the 2:19 class at Cleveland, and
third money in the 2:16 class at Fort Wayne. In this race he
T .on the second heat in 2:13}, which is his record.

Deceiver by Akamont and Alta Dell by Ham Dell,
driven by John Sawyer, knocked seven seconds off the
Jregon team record for pacers at 8alem last week, pacing

l mils in 2:19. Alta Dell broke in the first half, which
was slow, but the last half was paced in in 1:05|.

''Sandy" Smith laid over a week at Cleveland with
Dione, Venus II., Phoebe Childers, Coney and Agitato. The
Isst named was a very sick horse at Denver, but is rounding
to and may yet be seen in the raceB before the season is over.

Don't overlook Charles Derby 2:20 when making up a

list of great speed siring 6taUions. He has to his credit

seven with records better than 2:1% viz.: Much Better 2:07},
Derby Princess 2:08*. Diablo 2:0*}, Owyhee 2:1H. Cibolo
2: 13 J, Derby Lass 2:14 and Flare Up 2:14.

Always thoroughly clean your horse clippers every time
after using them and never allow your horse to be clipped
with a machine that has been used on other horses unless

it has been thoroughly cleaned and disinfected. Skin dis-

eases are very often transmitted by the clipping machines.

Monroe Salisbury has a trotter by Albion, out of a Ten
Broeck mare, that has only been recently converted from
the lateral gait to the diagonal. He trotiel a half in 1:06

at Santa Rosa last week, but stopped some the next half. He
is called Theron and is entered in some of the fast classes.

Cavanaugh & Cook secured the betting privilege for the

Breeders meeting for $1700. They will book on heats and
self auction pools on the result, the Bime as is done on Etst-
ern tracks. The same firm secured the betting privileges for

the Golden Gate Fair meeting at Oakland, paying $6005 for

the same.

Arrangements have been completed whereby Joe Pa' chen
John R. Gentrv and Searchlight will meet in a race at

Rochester, N. Y., Augast 16th, for a purse of $5000. Mr.
Tranter, of Buffalo, has carried on and concluded the nego-
tiations that led to this three-cornered race the past week
during the Cleveland meeting.

El Diablo, a five year-old son of Diablo 2:09}, is show-
ing lots of speed at Santa Rosa, bat did not seem to be aciiog
just right last Ssnday. He worked a mile rather handily in

2:15£ but went to a break in the stretch just before reaching
the wire and did the same thing in tbe next heat. He is

gaited somewhat like Our Boy 2:12}.

HenkY Zanders, the driver of Darby Lass, and former
pilot of that sterling race mare, Derby Princess that won a
slashing split beat race at Fleetwood the last fall of its ex-
istence, may soon take charge of her again. She won her
greatest races nnder the guidance of Sanders, and her new
owner has about decided to restore her to her first tutor.

Orrin Hickok watched Venus II and Dione work ont
at Cleveland the week they were there, and timed the
former a half in 1:03} and the latter a half in 1:0H. He
was very much taken with Venus U and thinks she has a
great future before her. She sprung a slight curb during the
shipment from Denver to Detroit, it is said, bu: it was cot
affecting her.

Jas. W. Rea's bay two-year-old colt Vendome, by Iran
Alto 2:13| is the pride of the Vendome Stock Farm. Trainer
Bunch says he believes the little fellow will be faster than
his sire, and that Mr. Rae has very luckily bestowed the
name of bis breeding farm on the best cue ever bred thereon.
He will etart at Santa Rosa in the two-year old trot od the
second day of the meeting.

The Nutwood Driving Club has added another big card
to their r^ce-week programme. A proposition was made to

add Frank Bogash, 2:04}, and Planet, 2:04£, tc the match
between Directly and Ananias and was accented. It is to

be four-cornered, $5000 each and $3000 added by the ciuo.

Tnis will bring the total money involved in race purses for

this meeting up to $123,000.

While the two-in-three heat style has been tried in a way
several times, it has never before been given the fair show it

is now getting. This season will surely knock the idea for

all time or it will make it so popular that all tracks wilt

have to come to it, and from present indications its success
is assured, although it is hardly possible to predict to cer-

tainty about it until it has a more thorough teet.

An order has been given out by Secretary Toman of the
Empire City Trotting club, for the making of twenty-five

handsome silk coats for the u?e of drivers at the September
meeting who do not happen to have their own colors. An
effort will also be made to have the stablemen, who appear
on the tracks, wear a uniform costume of some sort, >o that
they will not distress the eyes of the fastidious by their half
dress and siouchy appearance.

John Saywer arrived at Santa Rosa from Oregon a few
days ago with the Van de Vanter Stock Farm's string, con-
sisting of the pacers Deceiver 2:16£, Alta Dell 2:18$. and
the green trotter Tickets by Conductor. William Frye,
another Oregonian, came in the same car, bringing Bill

Frazier 2:14, Claymont, a green trotter, and Altacora, a

green pacer. Joha Kirk land accompanied them with
McBriar, a green trotter by McKinoev, and Prinrose, a
green pacer hv Altamont.

Extasy, Major McDowell's great three-year-old filly, is in
great shape, notwithstanding it had been rumored that she
was Bick. Last week she trotted the Ashland Farm track in
2:16£, stepping the last quarter in 32 seconds. The track is

a full mile course and one of the best piivate tracks in Amer-
ica. All signs indicate that Extasy will be as great a three-
year-old trotter as she was pacer as a two-year-old.

The very promising three-year-old filly Rita E. (2) 2:23},
has been sold by H. W. Brown, the Salt Lake City owner.to
Ben Kenny, who acted for his employer, Henry Schmulbach
Wheeling, W. Va. The deal was made during tne Cleve-
land meeting last week, after the mare had shown a workout
mile in 2:16 The price paid was $5000. This mare is en-
tered in a number of rich stakes aggregating about $30,000,
and 6eems to have a good chance to pay for herself in Ken-
ney's hands.

Vet Tryon has the big horse Joe Nolan, by Dexter
Prince entered at the Santa Rosa meeting It w.as in 1896
that Joe Nolan etarted at the State Fair. Dan McCarthv
had him theo and told all his friends that Nolan would go
one heat in 2:10 or better, but that a bad leg would prevent
his winning the race. Dan pnt all his money down and had
his friends do likewise Joe Nolan was distanced the first

heat which was trotted in 2:20A and did not start again that
year.

W. W. Evans, of Lexington, has a great two-year-old
trotter in bis speedy bay colt Sellers. Oa Friday of last
week he drove him a half in 1:08J, quarter in 33$ seconds,
which is the fastest half trotted by any two-year-old at the
Lexington track this season. Sellers is a good-gaited trotter
and is well bred on both sides. His sire is Mince Meat (son
of Eagle Bird and Caro Simmons, by Simmons), and his dam
Sjsier Ethel 2:19}, by Jay Bird; second dam Mag's Luck, by
Youog Jim, and third dam Mag Lock, by American Star.

Farmer Bdnch came down to Alameda last week, secured
possession of the mare Much Better 2:07} and look her to
Santa Rosa. She looks to be in good condition except that
she is a little thin. Bunch says she will get all the oats she
wants and that he believes she will be as faBt as her record
or perhaps a little faster before the season is over. Had he
retained the mare in his possession last spring, it was his in-
tention to breed her to Searchlight. The result of such mat-
ing would have been worth considerable and had a license to
be fast.

Con=ii*ebable interest is being taken in the city of New
New York among the owners of crack road trotters, touching
the Speedway prize that is to 'be raced for at the Grand Cir-
cuit meeting of the new Empire City trottiog club the first

week ia September. Among the horses that are being given
Bpecial preparations for this race is James L. 2:ii9A. The
erstwhile California gelding is working very fast and oaght
to give the beet of them a hard tussle for the cup. This
gelding is a stayer and ought to be a weight puller. He has
speed undoubtedly of the highest order, and when he got
into a race during his career on the turf, he was never out of
it until the horses had passed the wire in the last heat. He
would race as long as any other horse would race and he
could trot fast. He is at present the property of George W.
Grote and is being prepared for the race for the cap by Isaac
Fleming.

F±-o:-i this time to tbe end of the season, says the Chicago
Horseman, the racing stables of the East View farm, James
Bailer, New York, owner, and Thos. E Keating, Pleasanton,
Cal , will be joined together in shippiog and stahling in a
general way on the corporation plan, as far as they can; and
yet, on account of both stables having entries in the same
classes they cannot well be, nor will they be, run in any way
on the partnership plan. John Kelly, the trainer and
driver of the East View farm horsep, will, of course, be
maintained in that posiiion, while M. E, McHenry will
drive most of the Keating horses as heretofore. When they
get down the line as far as New York, Klatawah (3) 2:05£,
now at Mr. Butler's farm and not in training this year, will

join tbe stable, not to be raced this year but to be prepared
for next year. It is also probable that Klatawah ae well as
others of Mr. Butler's horses will go to Mr. Keating's train-

ing quarters at Pleasanton next winter. They will go direct
from Lexington or Nashville.

W. H. Lumsden's brown mare Myrtle, by Aoteeo, entered
in the 2:19 class on the fir3t day of the Breeders meeting at
Santa Rosa, has a record of 2:19}, made at Sacramento in
1891, when she won the Occident Stake, the value of which
was $1825. In that race Vida Wilkea, daughter of Guy
Wilkes, was the favorite at $50 to $20 for Myrtle. There
were but two starters, and the late John Goldsmith, who
drove Vida Wilkes, looked with pity at Bill McGraw, the
driver of Mvrtle, when they were warming up the two three-
year-olds, and the followers of the San Mateo Stock Farm's
entries did likewise and bought tbe pools on Vida Wilkes as
fast as the clerks could write the ticket?. The real good
thing failed to win, however, Myrtle taking three straight
heats and doiog it easily. It was figured that the talent lost

ten thousand dollars on this race, and the most of it went lo

Santa Rosa people. Myrtle was three years old then, so she
is eleven now, and has raised two or three colt?. It is said
that she is as fast as ever and will make tbe others trot better
than 2:20 to beat her.

JAY-EYE-SEE

iV.B.EDDY&CC

WHITEHALL.
NEW YORK
U- S. A.

Me. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home
|^

of Jay-Eve-Set ) Racine, Wis., says: "After try-
|g

in- every known remedy, I removed a large |,
Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old ^
filly, with three applications of

|§

Quinn's OintmentJ
It is the best preparation I have everused orheard Is

of, I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen. |§
We have hundreds of such testimonials, ||

Price sITsO per Package.
Ask '-our l'ru^irist for it. If he does not beep It we
will send prepaid on receipt of price. Address

W. B. EDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
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HARLEM AND HAWTHORNE.

How the Oalifornians are Faring at the Race
Tracks tn the Windy Olty.

[Special Correspondence oi the Bbeedeb and Sportsman.]

Chicago, 111., Jaly 30, 1899.

The game of horse race has taken control of the inhabi-

tants hereabouts—at least, the sport-loving portion of the

population. The average attendance at the Hawthorne or

Harlem races is at least 3500 Oaths closing day of the

1 last meeting at Haw home the tarnstilea showed an attend-

ance of over 10,000, and yesterday, at Harlem, fully S000

|

persons mast have witnesse 1 the sis contests. The weather

has been fair, the tracks fast at least seven-eighths of the

time, and local time records hive been shattered in many
instances. This season the Hawthorne track, which was

|

generally accounted fully two seconds "slower" than the

Harlem one, haB turned out to be a ''faster" course to the

,
extent of about three quarters of a second to a mile, fjr

Tenby ran a mile at Hawthorne in 1:39} and could go the

route at Harlem no batter than 1:40. Goebel ran six fur-

longs in 1:12| at Harlem a few weeks ago and old Meddler

beat him out in Blower time. The latter went the distance

in 1:13 flit at Hatvthoroe with 114 lbs. up, eased the last

sixteenth, Donald Bain did seven-eighths of a mile in 1:25$

at the latter coarse. Booey Boney went a mile in 1:39.1, and

Benneville did likewise, if memory serves me.

Horses that raced in California last winter have been verv

much ,l
in the hunt" here this summer, notably old O'Connell

,

who was a frequent winner early in the season; Sloan &
HnrBt's Prioc9 Blazes, Fred Foster's Yellowtaii, Sam Mc-
Keever and Geo. H. Ketchum, Earnshaw Bros.' Einstein

and Mistral 11 , Holman & Hollis' Ojr Johnny, Liuls Ez^li's

Kamsin and Espionage, C. P. Fink's Hirdly, Frank Van
Ness' (J. Smith's) Limewater, Kittleman's Myth, P. Ryan's

Native Son, P. Corrigan's Ricivao, W. P. Migraae's Pres-

tome and Lomond (Birns & Waterhouse's c is toff.) and C.

Kelsey's Robert Bonner. Or these, Hardly and Robert

Bonner have beeu barred at Hawthorne for inconsistent rau-

ning. Newsgatherer, Canace, Senator Bland and Mallakwi,

well known to California race-goer3 a couple of seasons ago,

have won here, the first-named being succsssful on fi?e occa-

sions and yesterday winning at a mile in 1:40|. Van NdS3

.couldn't land a race with L'tmawater until i ist week, though

the half-brother to Bangle ran second and third oa several

i
occasions. Benamela and Tony Licalzl have been "in the

money" a few timss, bat havea't won. Highland Ball,

trained by Van N"ess, died a faw diys after hi3 arrival from

California, despite all the care he received.

Of the riders from the C)as.t, Baauchamp (a Native 8on,

I believe) is the best and has got to ba regarded as the star

pilot of two-year-olds in this vicinity. Tom Glover is doing

good work in the saddle, but does not get the pick of the

mounts by any means. The same can ba said of Ivy Powell-

Jenkins, the crack rider in California toward the closing of

last season, arrived from St. Louis last weak, and continued

his excellent work. Frank Ratter did some gUt-edga riding,

bat was left at the post on two hot favorites in as many
days and was set down by Judges Raese aud Kohl for an

indefinite period. The revocation of the boy's license was

also recommended. Tommy McNickle, Nick Hall's rider,

was likewise suspended indefinitely some weeks ago for

a ride the judges took exceptions to on King Barmada.

Habn, who put several winners over the plate around

the Coast metropolis last winter, rides here once in a

while. Hal Brown, a son of the ex-jockev, Jim Erowj,

made qaite a name for himself early in the season, but met

with an accident that laid him oo the shelf. His brother

Jim is doing fairly well, and i3, like ths youager Brown
boy, working for Louis H. Ezall, who has quite a pretty

place about a mile and ooe-hilf west of Hawthorne track.

Charley Gray rods old Na^sgitherer to victory yesterday.

Emanuel Morris, who was a pigskin celebrity a few years

ago and rode a Beason or two for ''Lunky" Bildwin, h still

very much in it, while Andy Hamilton, once a 'big gun"

among the j ickeys and coonacted with ths Haggin, KeBne

and other stable;, has a leg up here quite oftea. Eidie

Ames made his first bow to a Chicago audience from a

horse's back about two weeks ago, bat hasn't had a mount

that would help him achieve fame or f ortnoa as yet. Hugh
Peony, H. Brown and Nate Hill, oot unknown to Golden

Staters, are seen in the Baddle occasionally. Nutt is highly

regarded b7 race players, while the crack-light-weight rider

is Tommy Koight, who can do about 80 pounds. He rode

four winners one day this month over the Hirlem track I

Bmpect he will make one of the best jockeys in tha couitry.

He is an octoroon. Vandusen, Knapp, Everett, Matthews,

Flick, Winkfiald and O/erton have many admirers here,

and have done remarkably well at the gams of riding win-

ners. W. Jone3 has put several loog shots over the plate.

. The best two-year-old colt that has appeared here this

season is probably Yellow Tail, though he was only asked to

go half a mile. Law Kraft, in ,E1 Brown's stable, is per-

haps the bast "stayer" amongst the youngsters, and is quite

likely to develop into a Darby winner next season. Aven-

Btroke is also of stake caliber. But good two year-old fillies

are very plentiful here, outnumbering the stake colts two to

one, at the least. Lady Elite, by imp. Order—Bonita Belle,

has proven the beBt two-year-old here, but not far behind

her are "Umbrella Bill" McGaigan's Parsebearer filly, Un-
sightly and Applegate and Durham's Wadsworlh baby
Merito. Oconee is another fast miss and the same can be

said of Nullah.

There are do Hindoos amongst the three-year-old colls,

Donald Baic, Brigade, Boney Boy and Deering being about

the best uncovered thus far. Semper Eadem, Queen of

Song, Canace and Espionage are three year-old fillies of

some class. Among the older horses there are no Check-

mates or Longfellows, though Tenby, The Devil, Benneville,

Graziella and Al Fresco have shown ability to ran miles

better than 1:40.

The racing here is very well conducted. J. H. Rees is

presidiDg judge at Hawthorne and A. W. Hamilton at Har-

lem. Harry Kuhl is associate judge at the first-named

place, A. Chivington (of the Inter-Ocean) at the latter. The
Hawthorne track and buildings (after which Iogleside waB

fashioned in a great measure), is very popular and the ac-

commodations are unsuipassed anywhere. Two lines of

steam cars and two electric lines take one to the course. The
grand stand, a double-decker, will seat about 5000 persons

An artesian well supplies the grandest water anyone conld

wish for. Of course the big fire at Harlem has greatly han-

dicapped the owners of that track, as the meeting was about

to begin when the conflagration took place.

There is considerable talk here of the new course at San

Mateo, and it is certain that all turf men that have taken

Btrings to California in the past will go agaio next winter,

bringing with them many notable additions to the list of

owners of good race horses. The visitors of the past are the

greatest "boomers" San Francisco could possibly have. "Its

the garden spot of the world," say they, and I can add: "It's

God's country, and the nearest thing to Paradise known
since the days of Adam." Ralph H. Tozeb.

WeBtChester Racing Association.

The Westchester Racing Association's efforts have ever

been for the upbuilding and advancement of thoroughbred

sport. The association was not formed for the purpose of

giving races with a view to personal gain, bnt rather to

improve the breed of thoroughbreds and to place the sport

on an elevated plain as possible. Owners and traioers have

been liberally dealt with and first-class sport has been

famished the public. In return it is but just that all fix-

tures announced by the association should receive the

united support of owners and trainers. Their attention is

called to a rich list of fixtures elsewhere in this issne to

close Tuesnay, August loth. Twenty-four are for the

autua n meeting, 1899, three for the spring meeting, 1900,

one for the auluam meeting, 1900, three for the Bpriog, 1901,

and one for the spring meeting, 1902. Entries close Tues-

day, August loth, and should be addressed to H. G. Crick-

more, clerk of the coarse, 183 Fifth avenue, New York.

SADDLE NOTES.

John Ddnn is training forty yoang thoroughbreds at

Mr. A. B. 8preckels' Napa farm.

8am Merriweathek is working Hilou, Devereanx,

Roadwarmer and two or three others at Oakland.

Charley Thorpe will ride in California for BirnB &
Waterbouse until January 1st, when his contract expires.

He will go to England next year.

The thoroaghbred stallion Montana has finished a season

at Fresno io charge of the well known horseman Oscar Dake
and was sent to Raucho del Paso this week.

"Skekts" Martin and Lester and Johnny Reiff are

showing our British cousins that although Tod Sloan ia a

pretty fair American rider "there are othere."

Roseville, the dam of Baa Brash and others, died at

W. C. Whitney's farm io Fayette county, Ky., recently.

She left a suckling colt, fall brother to Bao Brush.

The Cooey Island Jockey Club intends to make a new
departure, and will race every day during the autamn meet-

iue. Racing eix days a week will be a novelty at Sheeps-

head.

A GOOD program of running events will be arranged for

the Salinas Fair, which opens October 3rd, and continues

through the week. There will be two or three ruoniog races

e3ch day, all over-night events, and will be arranged to Buit

the horses at the track at the lime. Good purses will be

given.

There are at least tweoty-five running horses being

trained at the Stocktoa track. Judge Tarn has four or five,

Wash Trahern three or four and there are norses there from

Sonora, Gait and 8acramento. The track is being put in

first-class shape and all the buildio?s and grounds thoroughly

cleaned. The Driving Club is leaving nothing undooe to-

ward making the coming meeting a success.

The Louisville Jockey Club has decided not to hold a fall

meeting. One was proposed and considered but has been

abandoned on the advice of Secretary Charta Price.

Mr. Price is of the opinion that while a fall meeting this

year would probably prove both profitable and popular, it

would be impossible to get high-class horses, and it wou Id

thus sink to the level of a gambling enterprise.

A lady resident of Grass Valley, who is very fond o
horses and mighty well posted on race horses, especially
of the harness variety, enjoys thii novelty: la the whole
history of the English Derby only three fillies have won.
Rlink Bonny, a filly, won the blue ribbon of the turf the
year thas this lady was born, and Shotover, another filly,

won the Derby the year this lady was married, and no filly

has won since. While this lady is not at all superstitious,

Bbe still earnestly believes that a filly will win the classical

event the year she dies.

Garnett Fkrgoson has returned from Saratoga. In
speaking of his trip Mr. Ferguson said: "The California

horses that went East have not done much up to date.

Golden Rule, who was a world-beater out here, haB been a

disappointment at Saratoga. He is io good shape, but it is

simply a case of being outclassed. There are a number of

good two-year-olds around New York, but there are no
phenoms in the bunch. Sadducee is easily the star of the
two-year-old division, and may be said to be in a class b7
himself. Admiration and Etheloert are the best performers
on the New York tracks. Admiration is a sweet filly, and
simply stood May Hempstead on her head when they met.
Bendorao ran some good races since he went East and woo
from clever performers. Before I left for Saratoga I under-
stood that there would be a number of new stables oat here
next season, but, of course, their coming will depend upon
the condition of the horses after the Eastern tracks close.

Pat Dunne has a fine stable at presant. Baoaockburn is one
of the highest class performers in the striog, Spencer is

riding rings around the other boys at Saratoga. Nash
Turner is also showing good form io the saddle. In addi-

tion to Spencer, Tamer, Clawson and Tommy Bums, Jockeys
Odom and McCue may ride oat here next season. Odom
and McCue are great riders and would be a fine addition to

the jockey talent at the lccal tracks." Young Ferguson is

not enthusiastic over the EaBt as a field for California own-
ers and horses, and says that he will remain in this State

after the close of next season.

Diggs, the once famous race horse, who was probably the

best two-year-old in the country in 1894, won a cheap selling

race at Harlem last week, says a Chicago paper. It was bis

first victory this year. B. J. Johnson once refused an offer

of $20,000 for him, but in this event he was entered for $200
and no one cared to bid on bim when he was auctioned off

after the race, for Diggs is no longer great. But he is a

horse with a history and his victory brought to the minds
of many horsemen recollections of his early racing career.

Bred ii> California from a sire and dam so obscure that

they were not even mentioned in the stud book, he was
traded for a mule as a weaoliog. Early in the spring of

1894 he startled Western turfmen by his splendid speed at

the old Bay District track, 8an Francisco. W. H. Tim-
mons bad him then and when B. J. Johnson saw him work
be purchased an interest in him. Diggs was brought East

and it was on the Chicago tracks he became famous. He
defeated all comers of his age at the distances two-year-olde

usually ran, and then he challenged the older division of

horBes, with the same measure of buccpss. Digga was in-

vincible that year and at the Harlem track, where he won
the cheap selling race last week, B. J Johnson made a stand-

ing offer to match this two-year-old against any horse at

any distance op to a mile, weight for age, for $10,000 a side.

The challenge was never acccepted, for his superiority was

acknowledged by every one. It was no fault of Diggs that

his career of greatness was checked. He was equally prom-
ising as a three-year-old as he had been as a two-year old,

but he was rained by injudicious handling. He had been

entered in a Dumber of valuable stakes and in an effort to

get him ready too soon he was knocked oat and never re-

covered. Timmons takes all the blame and savs himself

that he rained one of the greatest horses ever bred. The
horse was at Louisville and Timmons was anxious

to run bim in a big stake against Buck Maseie.

Diggs waB not ready, bat he thoaght one good work would fit

him, and induced Johnson to send bim a mile and a half

through the deep sand with weight up. The performance

was a remarkable one, but the strain was too great and from

that day to this Diggs' wind has been affected. He won a

number of races, however, at six furlongs since then, but he

has never been able to carry his speed over a distance of

grouDd. Last summer James Arthur bought him at a sale at

Washington park for $200, and he has won him out many
times over, but this year the horse has been of little account

and his success la^t wpek ww a mi'ter nf parprisR.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL OA'UTERY OR FIRINO
Impossible lotroduct any scar orbUmish. The

•afo^t best Blister overall. Take* llio Pino.

S P'm llnin*° <' <"'"mild or »™ action. Remote,

all Hunches or BIociLhIios from Horse* or Cattle.

M n HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, feo.,Ui.JntalM»&.

u,- nillBlUTCC that one tabl«iportnrul of

WE GUARANTEE caustic balsam «m
produce more nctunl results thun owho.
any liniment or spuvin euro mixture ever mnuo.

EvorT bottle of Caustic. Balsam sold I. Wnr,«r,.

tedtociresatisi.ic In- S I .50 T • r 1, .
-

bydrucj:ist..oreer,tbjeitiro»>-,chnrBesr i> d

directions fir ita_uV S»nJ (OT dlWrfptlTO cIpCTIm*
testimODiolsctcf* Address -
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Coming Events.

Aug. 13-20—An tiocn. Gan Club. Blue rocks. Antloch.
Aug. 13-20-27—Tacoma Gun Club. Blue rocks. Tacoma,
Aug. 13-20-27 -Cnico Gun Club. Blue roekB. Cbico.
Aug. 13—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Aug. 13—San Francisco Gnu Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Aug. Reliance Gnu Club. Blue rocks. Webster St. bridge.
Aug. 20 -Acme Gun Club. Blue rocks. Grass Valley.
Aug. 20—Mount Sbasta Gun Club. Bine rocks. Redding.
Aug, 20—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Aug. 20—Pelican Gun Club. Live birds. Sacramento.
Aug. 20—Napa Gun Club. Live birds. East Napa.
Aug. 27—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. 8au Ulemente.
Aug. 27—Union Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Aug. 27—Union Gun Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
Sept. 3—California Wing Club. Live birdB. Ingleside.
Sept. 3—Alert Gnu Club. Blue rocks. Birds Point.
Sept. 3—Napa Gun Club. Blue rocks. Napa.

The Game Law.

The open Beason for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th. July to 16th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, iBt September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having in possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte, Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced,
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino. Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven-
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerks of nearly all the BoardB of Supervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last year hold good If they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open Beason as provided by State law : Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Cruz. Siskiyou,
Tehama. Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male
deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Pheasants protected until February, 190-1.

Hunting, killing or having in possession for purpose of sale or ship-
ment out of county: quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail,
mountain quail, grouse, dove.does or deer, antelope.elk or mountain
sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June 1 to Dec 1.

Fresno—Valley quail, Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug. 15

to Feb. lo. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season in force for au indefinite period. Use of nets or seines in
county waters prohibited.
Humbolatr-Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
until Oct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the countv prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close season until Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Kings—Dopes, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct, 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 birds per day.
Shipping game to markets outside of the conntv prohibited. Sea-
gulls, egrets, pelicanB, seals, protected. Trout season opens April I Bt.

Marin—Deer, July 16 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1

to Feb. 1 Individual bag limited to 25 birds per day. Market hunting
and sbipment of game from the county is prohibited. Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any otber song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with book and line only, Apr! 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Napa—Trout, by book and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. l to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, tbereaiter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bi.ds per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild dock, sale of pro-
hibited in the county. Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Marrh 1. Doves, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

(Market hunting prohibited). Lobsters or crawfish, close Beason,
April 15 to Aug. 15, shipping from county in close season pro-
hibited. AbaloneB, taking, selling, having in possession and shipping
from the county prohibited. Clams can not be dog till July. 1902.
San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15;(close Beason continuous,

1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck. Bale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the individual limit.
San Diego—Shipping game out ofthe county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. lto8ept. 16. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
8anta Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb.

1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day. Quail, wild duck,
pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of the
county prohibited.
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer, July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1904. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited. UBe of nets in streams ot the county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Dovea, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct. 1 to Nov. 1.

Captain Dick Itgen and A. F. Heine of the Union Gun
Club are the best of friends in all respects bat one, and tbat

is, the question of individual skill witb the shot gun. So
great is the rivalry between them, that it is reported a match
will be shortly arranged for $350 a side, with the farther
condition that the loser shall surrender his gun to the cus-

tody of the winner and deny himself the pleasures derived from
the Bport of trap and field shooting for one year. Each shooter
has a strong personal following and it is anticipated that

considerable money will change hands on the result of the
match. F. B. Peterson will probably officiate as referee.

At the Traps.

Blue rock shooters representing the San Francisco and

Empire Gun Clubs will attend the regular monthly shoots on

the Alameda trap grounds to-morrow.

The Lincoln grounds last Sunday was the scene of attrac-

tion for a number of blue rock shooters who took part in tbe

open-tc-all program arranged by Edg. ForBter. The princi-

pal events of the day were the merchandise prize ehoot in

which John Karney and Clarence Nauru an were high

men, and the "grab bag" shoot, A. J. Webb and Ed Schultz

carried off the honors in this race.

In the first race at ten targets, class shooting, Edg. ForBter

won first money $3.50, Ed. Schultz, W. J. Golcher, E.

Kievesahl and "Slade" divided second money $2.50. In a

second ten tcrget race, high guns, D. Daniels. "Slade" and

A. J. Webb diviJed the parse $7 15. A fifteen bird race

followed, class shooting prevailing, E. Kievesahl won first

money $5.60, second money $3.35 was divided by Ed Schultz

and J. Boss and the third division $2.25 went to Edg.

Forster, George Franzen and A. J. Webb. The fourth event,

a fifteen target pool, high guns, purse $7.50 was divided be-

tween "Slade," W. Price and Geo. Franzen. The fifth race

at twenty targets, the merchandise re-entry shoot brought
out a big list of entries. The entrance in this event was $1
and re-entry 75 cents, both scores counting. The prizes

were many and appropriate. The "grab bag" shoot con-
cluded the day's program.
The 6cores in detail of the various eveDts were as follows:

Event No. 1 , 10 targets—
Forster, Ede 11011 nill-9 Greea 11101 lllOO—

7

Schultz -.11110 01111—8 Walpert 11111 11000—

7

Kievesahl 11011 01111—

8

Trasa, H ._1U0I OlOOO—

5

"Slade" OHIO nui-8 Snercck ...oioio 11001—5
Golcber, W. J OJlll Ollll—

8

Roes lllOO 01000—

J

Webb .10111 10110-7 Price 00010 10011—4
Murdock _.O00U UU1-7 Clabrough 01 000 11 001

7 Trask.S 00010 00001—2Daniels ..01111 00111-

Event No. 2, 10 targets—
Daniels 11111 11111-10 Price _11110 lOUO—

7

"Slade" 11111 11111—10 Sberock „.011ll lllOO—7
Webb mil 11111—10 Feudnt-r, F 01111 00111—

7

BOSS Hill 01111— 9 Golcber 10010 01111—6
Flscber mil 11101— 9 Green 10111 10001—

6

Forster, Edg 11101 11110— 8 Kievesahl noil 10001—6
Schullz 11011 Ollll— 8 Murdock 00110 11100—5
Trask 11101 11110— 7 Uompton 00000 10110—3

Event No. 3, 15 targets—
Klevesabl mil mil mil—15
Scbullz ..Hill Ollll lllll— 14

Russ 1011 1 mil 11111- 14

Forster, Edg 11110 11110 11111—13
Webb .10111 11110 lHU—13
Franzen mil 10011 lllll— 13

Golcber 11101 lllll 11100—12
"Slade" 01101 lllll 11011—12
DaDlels .11101 11110 10011—11

Clabrougb 11011 10111 1101C—11

Event No. 4, 15 targets

—

Slade" 11110 11m 10111—13
Price. lllll 10111 11101—13
Franzen 10111 lllll 11110—13
Foreier, Edg.... 01111 lllll 11100—12
Webb 11001 lllll 01111—12
Feudner, F 11101 10111 01111—12
Karney 01111 10011 lllll—12 Mitchell 11101 10100 11100-

Schultz, F lllll 11001 11011—12 Walpert 11001 lOUOOlOOl—

8

Schullz, E Ollll 10101 11011— 11 Llddle ...OHIO 01010 00100— 6
Golcher 11101 11 110 01110—11 Compton 00001 00000 01011— 4
DebeDbam 10101 HlOl 11110—11

Irwin 11100 01111 lOiio—io
Bruna 11101 01111 10001—10
Feudner, F 11100 HUO 11100— 10
Trask 10010 11011 11010— 9
Price OHIO 10111 01001— 9
Mitchell. 01110 10111 10010— 9
Fisher 00111 00111 00011— 8
Green OOHO 11010 OHOO— 7
Compton 00111 00010 01100— €

Ross 10110 lllll 10011—11
Olsea 10001 11110 lllll—ll
Daniels 11010 11001 11011—10
Kievesahl OHOl 11101 lioio—10
Mlchelssen. lOHl 10010 11110— 10
Green Ollll 00001 Jllio— 9

Event No. 5, 20 targets—

Bruns

„ OOHO

"Re-entry.

Event No. 6, 20 targets

Irwin

lllll lllll
urn 11111
11011 ma
mil moi
11111 11111
11111 11011
11111 oini
11m 11110
11110 11011
10111 11111
11111 01111
11111 11011
11011 11m
11111 11111
01111 mio
11101 11011
11111 11001
ooin 11111
11110 moi
11001 10101
11011 11011
11111 01010
10U11 11011
00110 10111
10101 11111
01101 11110
11111 11001
10110 11111
11001 01110
01010 01111
11011 10JI0
01100 11110
moo 11110
01111 moo
11100 00111
11110 moo
10110 00111
11111 01100
11011 01m
11001 10010
11011 oneo
11110 01100
01101 10010
01100 11011
01011 01010
01010 11110
moo 01011
00011 11110
01110 icon
00010 00101
00010 10100
00101 00100
01000 01011
0100

1

00000
O0O01 00010
10000 01000

11111—20
11111—20
11111—19
11111-19
11111—19
11111—18
11111—18
01111—18
11111—18
11011-18
11111—18
11111-18
10111—17
11100—17
11111—17
11010—16
11011—16
11011—15
11100—15
10111—15
01111—15
01111—15
01101-15
11011—15
01111—15
11111—15
01111—15
11110—14
01011—14
11101—14
01111—14
11110—14
10010—14
10111—14
10101—13
11000—13
10100—13
00100—13
00001—13
01111—12
10111—12
01110—12
00110—11
10101—11
10011—11
10100— II

00011—10
01001—10
00010— 9
01101— 9
10011— 9

101H— 9
10001— 8
11011— -7

00101— 4
01000— 4

10111 11111
11111 11011
11111 11111
11111 11m
11110 10111

10111 10101
01111 11110
10011 11011
11111 01110
01011 11011
mio 10011
OHIO 10100
11100 01010
10000 10000
10011 11000
01000 00110

mn—19
11111—18
11101—17
11001—16
01110—16
11111—16
01010—14
10101—13
10110—13
00110-13
01000—11
01101—11
11 100—11
11111—10
01001— 9
10O00— 6

The California Wing Club live bird shoot last Sunday at

Ingleside took place under unfavorable weather conditions

and with but a small attendance of the members. This event

was the sixth regular shoot for the season, the meeting

scheduled for next month concluding the series of seven for

the season of 1899. Otto Feudner, Clarence Nauman, Dr
Barker and J. J. Sweeney all made clean scores of twelve

birds in the club race—Dr. Barker makiog his score in shoot-

ing up a back score. Clarence Haight wsb unfortunate in losing

bis first bird dead out of bounds. Feudner out of seventy-two

birds shot at so far this year has missed but one, Nauman
two, H. C. Golcher three, "Slade" three, Barker four and
Haight six. Several back scores are yet to be shot up. Oat
of the total number of birds shot on last Sunday but seven-

teen escaped, four of which dropped beyond the boundary

line.

After the regular club race a twelve bird sweepstakes fol-

lowed with nine shooters in, six of whom entered in a $2.50

side pool. Feudner took first money on a straight score and

C. A. Haight, F. R. WebBter and A. H. Whitney with eleven

birds each divided second money. A six bird race followed

with seven men entered in the pool which was made up into

three moneys. Feudner and Haight billed straight in clever

style and divided first and second money. Murdock took

third money, neither Johnson or Leonard being in the pool,

each of whom tied bim on kills, The scores resulting during

the day are given below.

The scores in the club race at twelve birds were as follows 1

Feudner, M. O lllll 22121 11—12 Bolander, L. P....22221 21*10 12—10
Nauman, C. C 11212 21112 12—12 Leonard, W. A *2120 01210 00- 6
Sweeney, J. J 12:22 11122 22—12 Hosmer, H. B 00100 00112 *1— fi

Dr. A. M. Barker..l'.i202 11212 11—11
Haight," C. A *2222 22121 22—11 Dr A. M. Barker t-12122 11212 11—12

* Dead out of bonuds. t Back score.

The scores in the twelve-bird sweepstakes were tbe fol-

lowing:

Feudner, M. 11222 21212 12-12 Sweeney, J. J_ moi 11112 01—10
Whitney, A. H.... Ill 1I 12111 10—11 Tallant, F. W 21011 21110 10- 9
Websier, h\ B 22112 1*112 11—11 Leonard, w. A 11012 02220 00— 7
Haight, C. A 22101 12222 12—11 Johnson, H. J. ....20000 10*01 11— 6
Murdock, W. i;.... 11121 02222 10—10

The scores in a six-bird pool race were as follows

:

Haight, C. A 212212—

S

Webster, F. R 002*11 —8
Feudner, M. O ..122221—6 Sweeney, J. J 2*f>022 —8
Murdock, W, B 112001—

4

Tuttle, E, W 21 100w-8
H..sraer,H.B-. 110220—4 Tallant, F. W 10"w -1
Leonard, W. A 002211—

1

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Billy McRae came back from Boca on Tuesday and was
cordially welcomed by a host of friends. Billy, although he
has not recovered his wonted health, we are glad to say,

showed tbat his trip to the Trackee has been beneficial. He
will take a trip to the oonthern part of the State or to Ari-
zona shortly.

Senator Bill Ksmfree, of Antiocb, made bis appearanceon
Sportsmen's Row this week. Tbe representative of tbe up-
river sporting conliogent reports elaborate preparation in the
vicinity of Antioch for duck shooting this fall. Dove shoot-
ing in that section has not been overly good up to the pres-

ent lime.

Hunting Tigers in the Sunder/bunds.

A continuation of Mrs. Frances Maxwell's interesting

tiger hunting stories in The Asian is the following:

My last article treated on tigers that were present but not

on view. This one shall tell of the few instances in which

we were favored with a sight of them. It is wonderful how
seldom it happens that one does see a tiger in the Sunder*

bunds, in spite of tbe crowds there are about, and the close

quarters to which they sometimes come. We have been

knocking around the jungles for many years and explored all

sorts of out-of-the-way places, but tbe following are the only

times we have seen them in daylight, and without sitting up

for them. Once we were lying in a quiet khall off the Seer-

fulls Gang, and one afternoon rather late went out in the

dinghi on chance of a shot at deer or jungle-fowl. Oar crew

were supplied with little paddles which they ased instead of

oars when we were "sneaking" about the kkalls on the look-

out for game. As we drifted slowly along J. was occupied

watching the right bank for jingle murgkis who were crow-

ing lustily in the jungle close by. My orders were to keep

"my little eye" on the other side. This I obediently did,

amusing myself tbe while by concocting a highly exciting

tiger story of which I was the heroine. There happened to

be a big blnfl on the bank on my side, with a few yards of

level ground on top nicely carpeted with short grass and

framed prettily by a back ground of waving huntkal palms,

quite an ideal place for a tiger's haicakhana of an evening. I

had just reached a thrilling part of my tale saying "the re-

port of a rifle rang out" when as I looked up to my astonish-

ment there was a real tiger, and a big one too, strolling leis-

urely along, apparently quite unconscious of oar neighbor-

hood. I was so surprised that I forgot to fire, drawing J's

attention to the beast instead. When he saw it he said "look

sharp and shoot." But as I raised the express, our boatmen

in their excitement splashed with their paddles. The sound

of course attracted the tiger's attention, and as I pressed trigger

he turned and bounded into the jungle, my bullet hitting

the ground where he ought to have been. It was awfully

aggravating. How is it tbat a native almost invariably man-

ages to spoil one's shot either by making a noise or wobbling

the boat at the critical moment 7

One morning we tried to land at an old salt pan, but the

mud being too deep at that exact spot we rowed a short dis-

tance further on, effecting our purpose where there was less of

it. After forcing our way through the usual fringe of prickly

bushes on the edge of the bank we found that extensive mud
flats covered with low thick-leaved bushes surronnded the

salt pan for some distance. We therefore determined to

walk across and have a look at the place. At starting there
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was some discussion between us as to which was the best

route to tafce. J. wished to go through an ugly lookiog
patch of hunthal, an almost certain harbor for "stripes,"

while I prelerred a more open though longer road. Finally

he came my way and we proceeded cautiously through the
bushes, eaamining the soft mud for pugs. We had just re-

remarked with wonder at their total absence, when we beard
some big besBt break out of the jangle and come galloping

towards us, flopping heavily through the mud, from the

direction of the salt pan. It passed close by us and we caught
a glimpse of a tiger as he dashed into the identical bunch of

hunlhal J. had been so desirious of exploring. If we had
gone that way we Bhould have met him face to face and per-

haps with disastrous results to oureelves, for though the

bushes were low and comi aratively scattered they were quite

sufficient to hide him till right on top of us. He had been

lying up in the tall grass growing on the raised ground, and
hearing the boat and voices mnBt have concluded that people
intended to land thereabouts, as wood-cotters and honev-
gatherers were no doubt in the habit of doing occasionally.

8o in his alarm he made hasty tracks for his private sanctum
and nearly ran into the enemy on the way. We had some
big crackers with us in the boat, which we got, and throw-

ing them into his lair tried to dislodge him by their means.
But the jungle wherein he was hiding was %xtra heavy, and
he managed to sneak cff without our seeing him again.

The coolies employed in clearing jungle experience excit-

ing times, and poor fellows are often carried away by the

tigers who infest it. We were asked by the owner of some
land that he had just taken up to try and shoot a tiger or two
in his estate, as all work had been stopped for some weeks
by the threatening behavior of a tigress who refused to

allow the coolies to clear a certain piece of jungle, evidently

her home, and who QBed to come out and growl at them
in broad daylight, approaching so close at last that the

men were overcome with terror, and bolted, declining to

resume work again in that particular spot. Of course, we
were only too ready to oblige him, but how to get at the

brutes, that was the question. J he jungle was a peculiarly

aggravating kind, mostly composed of hunthal palms and
weedy trees, and if we did see a likely looking one as sure

as we came to examine it, the branches proved to be rotten

or unsuitable for a machan. We bad spent a couple of

hours one morning in this unprofitable tree hunting, and
had unconsciously penetrated farther into the juogle than
was exactly safe, when we received a sharp reminder of

of the fact in the very double-distilled odor of tiger that

filled the air, and the variety of pups that patterned the
ground at our feet. It was clear we had strayed into some-
body's family preserves, and the sooner we got out again the

better for us. One or two suspicious rustlings in the huntkal

also aided to strengthen this conviction. Accordingly, with

rifles full cocked, we made tracks for the bherri and clearings

at beet pace. Trying to take a short cut we found ourselves

in very bad country with deep soft mud to be "splashed"

through and horrid thick jungle to be crawled under or over
as the case might be. It was lucky for us we did

not meet with any members of the happy family, for

there was not room to shoot, except at point-blank. We
reached the open ground all safe, however, and got

into the dinghi, intending to row round by the khall to the

other side of the bit of jungle we had just been exploring,

but after awhile spying what seemed to be a decent tree we
landed again to have a look at it. We were walking along

the bherri, when I saw in the distance two objects which
looked like a man leading a refractory red cilf. J. was
gazing at the ground in search of pugs and did not notice

them till I drew his attention to them. Then we wondered
what a man with a calf could be doing along that road of

evil repute even though the hour was 10 o'clock in tbe

morning, for not a soul had passed that way for weeks.

Marveling much we proceeded a few yards further on our

way, when simultaneously we made the startling discovery

that we had lighted upon a family of tigers enjaying the
sunshine and air in a sensible manner, instead of lying up
in their stuffy jungle retreat. We promptly slipped down
the side of the bhtrri and held a consultation as to our line

of action, trying to conceal ourselves as much as possible

behind the bank, for there was nothing else to screen us, all

the jungle having as usual been carefully cut down and re-

moved to some distance on either side of the bherri. Unfor-
tunately we had left the 500 express in the dinghi. J. was
carrying his 2-bore rifle, and I had only my 12-bore gun
loaded with ball, which I generally take juogle "sneaking"
in the Sunderbunds, the express being no use in such dense

country. A long shot was therefore out of the question.

We managed to creep up to the party within 200 yards and
watched their gambols for a little while without being
twigged ourselves. The tiger sat on top of the bherri, keeping
watch and admiring tbe pranks of the tigress who was play-

ing with a wee cub the same as a cat does with her kittens.

It was the tiger's white shirt front we mistook for a native's

clothes, the refractory red calf being her ladyship bounding
up and down the bank and racing around for the edification

of her preciouB bulcka. Our boat had been following us, and
presently the sound of tbe oars made the tiger look in our
direction. He at once stood up showing big and red with
his shirt front shining in the sun. After gazing a few sec-

onds he turned and dashed into the jangle. The tigress had
been playing down the bank, but now she came on top and
also stared our way for a little while, then she followed the

tiger. After a few secondB she reappeared but bolted again
at once; a minute or two later we saw a small brown object

scramble hurriedly up the bank and vanish over the other

side. This waB evidently the cub who, neglecting to answer
his mother's first warning, had got left behind. When the

dinghi came aloogside we went on board and paddled quietly

to the place where the revels had been held in hopes of get-

ting a shot from the boat, but seeing no signs of them we
landed and found that they had gone into tbe same corner of

jungle we had been exploring from tbe other side half an
hour earlier.

"When Greek meets Greek then comes tng of war," but

had shooting party met scratching party, rifles would have
been of small account, and claws have proved the better

weapons, circumstances being all in their favor. Therefore

all these stories tend to show that it is easy enough to go to

Sunderbunds, but not so easy to bag your tiger.

8he said "Take a Nap or so, Dear." He drank so much
wbiBkey he took a "Nap or so" in tbe cooler. Now he takes

a NAPA SODA straight (JACKSON'S) and his head is

cooler.

Steady nerves and clear heads characterize the drinkers of

JACKSON'S NAPA SODA.

Coming Events.

Sept. 16—Eleventh Saturdav Fly-Casting Contest. 3tow Lake.
2:30 p. m.

Sept. 17—Eleventh Sunday Fly-Casting Contest. Stow Lake.
10 A. M.

Reels for Stripe! Bass.

The preposterous statement in one of the morning dailies

on Saturday last that a local angler had to send to an East-

ern sporting firm for a reel suitable for striped bass fishing

because ha was unable to find among the local firms that sell

sporting goods a reel fitting for this kind of fishing, is either

purpoBely misleading or not founded on fact. The fisherman

in question may not have been able to satisfy his individual

fancy, fastidiouB taste or desire for a particular pattern and
make of reel it is true and preferred to send EaBt for just

exactly what his choice in the matter called for, this action

concerned but himself and was one which he had a perfect

right to do and is under no circumstances a subject of criti-

cism here. We do criticise, however, the carelesscess or
purpose which allowed or prompted the publication of 6uch
a statement. An inspection of the goods offered by Clabrough,
Golcher & Co, or the E. T. Allen Co., will convince the
most captious angler that he can purchase in this city
anything and everything for any and every kind of fish-

ing found in any waters west of the Rocky mountains;
furthermore reels for striped bass fishing are offered
for Bale in this city by the above firms that are as good
and efficient in every respect as the best makers can
produce. If anything is called for not in stock, or when
there is occasion for the manufacture of a new design or style
of goods, the promptitude with which the two leading and
enterprising firms above mentioned supply the demand is a
refutation of the impreasioa conveyed by our daily coitem-
porary that is known to the majority of anglers on the
Pacific Coast.

The Fly-Oasteie.

Last Saturday at Stow Lake T. W. Brotherton made the

highest scores in three of the events. Good average scores

were the rule, although the wind was too high for fine work
#

On Sunday the wind was available which made it rather

difficult to do accurate work. The scores are giveu as fol-

lows :

Saturday Contest No. 10—Stow Lake, August 5, 1899. Wind*
high. Weather, boisterous.

I 2 3 T

Lovett, A. E 108
Mnller, H. P 100
Brotherton, T. W.JU5
Battu, H 8i
Skinner, H. E 101
Reed, F. H 110
Walker, C. M

87 8-12
;
76 1-12 81 8-12 79

86 80 8-12 70 75 4 12
84 8-12

!
77 8-12 75 10-12 76 9-12

82 8-12 ' 89 1-12 69 2-12 79 3-12

86 4-12 i 83 8-12 67 6-12 75 7-12
89 | 62 8-12 68 6J 10-12

Sunday Contest No. 10—stow Lake, August 6, 1899.
able. Weather, fair.

Wind, vari

1 2 3 4

a b c
Huyck, Chas .,

Lovett, A. E 113
Turner, Jas S 82
Brotherton, T. W...112
Muller, H. F 100
Reed, F. H 99
Haight, F. M 85

88 79 77 6-12 Si 3-12

95 4-12 92 4-12 70 10-12 81 7-12

90 73 1-12 62 612 67 11-12

80 4-12 81 4-12 65 10-12 73 7-12

71 4-12 87 8-12 80 83 10-12

90 87 1-12 65 10-12 76 7-12

89 3-5
70'

60

33- NOTE : Event 1—DiBtance Casting, feet. Event 2—Accurca

y

percentage. Event 3—Delicaey,(a) accuracy percentage; (b) delicacy
percentage; (c) net percentage. Event 4—Bait-casting, percentage.

The State Board of Fish Commissioners have arranged for

the distribution of 100 000 young trout in the streams of

SaDta Clara county, 10,000 of the young fish having already

been placed in Howell lake, owned by the 8au Jose Water
Company. The fish will be disposed of under the super-

vision of the following gentlemen, members of the Santa

Clara County Fish and Game Protective Association:

Calaveras Creek—John Messersmith, F. H. Brokage and
William Donovan.
Smith Creek—Mr. Bane, of Lick Observatory, Robert

Leaman and H. Doble.
Almaden Creek—Homer Prindle, E. A. Kennedy and

Joseph Henwood.
8tevens Creek— J. A. Lovell and members residing at

Santa Clara.

Mayfield—Constable Brownell.

Guadalupe—Joseph Zingg and J. Parolla.

Carp in the SaD Josquin river in the vicinity of Antioch

are rapidly disappearing, tbe ''gentleman of the river," the

striped bass, preying upon them incessantly, so much so that

there is an appreciable decrease in their numbers. This is

good news to the hunter as well as for the angler, when the

carp are cleaned out of the Sacramento, the San Joaquin and
their tributaries, the vegetation which formerly thrived in

great abundance in those waters and aflorded vast feediog

grounds that were resorted to by myriads of wild ducks, will

undoubtedly grow again as profubely as of yore. There will

then be a chance for the fine duck shooting which prevailed

before the advent of the "hog fish."

Fishermen Ohased by a Moose.

The versatile press agent of the Catalina Hotel Company
has p, Btrong rival in the East who is diligently seeking the

glory and fame vouchsafed the scribe who can relate good
fiBh stories. In lieu of the leaping tuna our Eastern genius

strums bis lyre wib a tuneful narrative the motif of which
is furnished by the swimming moose. In a communication
sent from Topsfield, Maine, last month, he graphically de*

tails a story, in divining the truth of which the reader is in

the same position bb was the small boy who, after enteriog a

"wax-works" exhibition and hearing the lecturer glibly and
uuctuouBly explaining a representation of the Battle of

Waterloo, timidly asked, "Mr. Keeper, please, wich is

Napoleon and wich is the 'ay stack," and was answered,

"Me bye, ye pays yer money, an' yer takes yer choice."

Frank Crockett and William Meharr have returned from

a fishing trip to the Musquash lake with the strangest moose

story of the season. It has been known since last winter that

two cows and a bull moose were in the vicinity of the point

where they camped. They were fishing abont a hundred
yards from the shore catching pickerel one day, when
Crockett discovered a calf moose swimming in the lake.

They watched the actions of the young moose for some
time in astonishment. The calf would swim from one point

to another, making a distance of about 300 feet. His
progress was slow, and be appeared to be taking swimming
lessons. At each point the little fellow would take a short

rest and again make the trip, each time venturing into

deeper water. Many times in the progress of his practice he

would float motionless with nothing but his nose out of the

water. The wind was blowing toward the fishermen and

brought the moose nearer to them each time the little fellow

found himself out beyond his proposed course at the moment
when he caught sight of the boat.

Crockett and Meharr had remained perfectly silent until

the little fellow had raised his head and began making rapid

progress for the shore. Then both men dropped their fish-

ing tackle. Meharr grabbed the oars while Crockett pulled

(he killock rope and soon a race was in progress. Before the

calf had gone a hundred feet the boat was alongside and

Crockett grabbed him with both hands around the neck.

Meharr dropped the oars and assisted in lifting the moose

into the boat. The little fellow was nearly exhausted with

fright and trembled like a poplar leaf at first, but before

Meharr had begun to row he made a desperate attempt to

escape, leaping over the side of the boat. He kicked vigor-

ously, but was again placed in the bottom of the boat and
this time his legs were tied with a rope.

The fishermen were talking with each other about the
best plan for keeping the prisoner without the knowledge of
the game wardens, when the moose began to bleat. His
tones echoed along the water and were re-echoed again
through the: forest. Almost with the first call came
an answer from the bushes on the shore, a loud, mourn-
ful bellow, a sound familiar to all hunters during the moose
mating time. With the second cry from the calf the cow
moose hove in sight on the beach and began to smell along
the pathway where the young one had taken to the water,
bellowing and tearing the ground with her feet. A splash

of the oars attracted her, her head and tail went up and she
plunged into the water, making straight for the boat.

The speed with which she proceeded through the water
was marvelous. Before the fishermen had realized her in-

tentions she was close to them. Meharr pulled with all bis

might straight for the center of the lake. It was anybody's
race for a few hundred yards, and the air was filled with
bleats from the calf and orders to Meharr from Crockett to

pull for heaven's sake.

Tbey began to gain on the cow for some minutes and were
congratulating themselves when all of a sodden the boat be-

gan to describe a circle, and in spite of Mebarr's efforts it

continued to go rouod and round. The cow moose that had
almost given up in despair, took a second spurt and gained
until she was less than ten feet away. Crockett then dis-

covered that tbe ki Hick rope had fallen overboard or bad
been kicked over by the calf, and he bpgan to pull it up. At
the same time Meharr gave one desperate pull and broke the

right oar off close up to the rowlock. Seeing the situation

Meharr abandoned tbe idea of escaping with the prisoner

and proposed to set the calf free in order to save the boat.

He whipped out his jackknife and began cutting the ropes

that bound the prisoner. Before his work was done the

moose had reached tbe boat and got both foiward feet in

over its side. In a moment the calf, Crockett, Meharr and
all went overboard into the lake. Meharr and Crockett

each made for the opposite shore, swimming with all their

might. The calf and cow moose went back to the shore.

Both Meharr and Crockett are good swimmers; but might
have lost their lives had not assistance arrived just then.

Dr. JohnBon, Otis Taylor, Daniel Lane and Moses Brown,
who were fishing in Sweet Cove, beard the bellowing and
yelling, and, leaving their fishing tackle, set out to see what
was up. Johnson and Taylor arrived around the point in

time to see the boat tip over. Both Meharr and Crockett

were picked up in an exhausted condition. The moose were

still in the woods near the Musquash at last accounts.

General Shafter and his daughter. Mrs. W. McKittrick

spent a most enjovable day angling for black bass in the lake

on the Oakwood Park Stock Farm, near Danville, Contra

Costa county. The catch weighed about sixty pounds, the

largest fish weighing two and a quarter pounds. The sport

occupied three hours last Saturday morning and was in-

tensely interesting while in progress. The bait used was
angleworms,their attendant Mariano, a Cuban boy adopted by

the Genenral, found the task of bailing the hooks very

repugnant, he was under the impression that the wriggling

worms were small snakes. The lake above mentioned is a

reservoir on the private property of John T. Boyd, Esq , and

its surface ia seldom disturbed by the disciples of Isaac Wal-
ton. The bass were placed there three years ago and have

multiplied rapidly

.
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Coming Events.

BENCS SHOWS.

8ept 4-5-6-7—Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association. 11th an

nual enow. W. P. Fraser. secy. Toronto. .

wept. 12-15-Milwaukee Kennel Club, oth annul show. Edw.
Mer-enbeimer, sec'y. , . „ , o„ 1( v,

Oct. 2-6-fexas Kennel Club's 2d annual show. Sydney Smith

Se
Oct S-6—Danbury Agricultural Society. 13th annual show. G. M.

Bundle, sec'y. Danbury, Conn. „,,. ,, ^
Oct. 10-13-Rhode Island State Fair. E. M. Oldham, enp't, Provi-

Nov' 22-25—Philadelphia Oog £how Ass'n. M. A. Viti, sec'y.

Nov 29-3U, Dec 1—Ame ican Pet Doe Club and Collie Club or

America. S. C. Hodge, Sap't, New York.

FIELD TRIALS.

Aug 31—Iowa Field Trials Ass'n. 2d annual trials. Emmetaburg.

Sep
1

? 4-Western Canada Kennel Clob. Amateur. La Salle, Man.

Sept.
e
6-Manitoba Field Trials Club. 13th annual trials. Morris,

Man. Wm. C. Lee, eec'y. ^ _, __ a

Oct. 31-Monongahela Valley G. & F. P. Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa. A.

"Novfr—Ohio Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Banghn,

Nov. 8-9—Michigan Field Trials Ass'n 1st annual trials. Law-
rence, Mich. E. Eice.see'v. ,,_,,„., ,i

Nov. 12—Independent Field Trial Club. 1st annual trials. Bicknell,

Ind. Geo. D- MaxSeld, sec'y.
. *_, , „u *

Nov. 14-International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials. Chat-

ham. Out. W. B. Wells, Eec'y.

Nov. 17—Eastern field iTials Club. 21st annual trials. Newton,

N. C. S C. Bradlev. sec'y.

Nov. 21—Illinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. Lawrence-
vilie. III. O w. Ferguson, sec'y. ... T a
Nov. 23— Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. S.

Eddins, Bec'y. „ _ _.
Dec. 8-Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Theo

Jao. 22. 1900—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Mis3.

W. B Stafford, sec'y.
, , .__ ,

Jan 22, 1900—Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakerefield. J. E. de Ruyter, sec'y.
.

Feb. 5. 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville T. H. Spencer, sec'y.

I |Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual show. New
York. James Mortimer, snp't.

-•

Amendments to the Rules.

The Committee on Corstitution and Roles met at the office

of the American Kennel Club on Wednesday, July 12tb, to

consider and report on amendments to the rules. Ail the

members were present, H. K. Eloodgood, chairman; H. F.

Schellhaas, G. W. H. Ritchie, A.P. Vrsdenburgh and James

Watson.

The principal business before the meeting was the consid-

eration of the proposed change to the point system in scoring

for champbn honors. Bat one letter had been received by

the Kennel Club suggesting any plan other than that which

had been published in the|Kennel Gazette, and after consider-

ing this letter thoroughly the committee decided that it was

not practical and would entail the rating of each dog that

had won a winner's priz2 and other complicalions.

The original BuggeBtions were then taken up and exhaust-

ively discussed with the result that the poiot system was

unanimously approved, but a change was made in the classi-

fying of shows. In place of ranking New York and Sao

FranciBCO arbitrarily sb five-point shows and all others below

them, a scale wis drawn up whereby New York will take

that rank and if an? show can do nearly aB well in numbar

of dogs then it will score equally high. Another scale for

the Pacific Coast was made on a basis applicable to that

section whereby San Francisco, if it does as well as it has

during the past two years, will always be a five-point show.

A prolonged discussion took place over the rating of

specialty clubs' exhibitions, which was flcally placed at four

points, when the exhibition is confined to the breed taken

care of by the specialty club giving the show.

The scale of points is not offered as an amendment to the

rules, but as a standing resolution of the Kennel Club, as all

that concerns the exhibitor is the minimum rating of the

show which will be officially stated ic the indorsement of the

premium list bv the Kennel Club secretary. As soon as it

was decided that a -how could raise itself by its number of

entries above the minimum rating the way was clear for the

rating of new shows without calling for an arbitrary placing

by any of the club officials. New shows will ba rated at one
point, and if they do better than 250 dogs, they will be ad-

vanced according to the scale of points.

The other amendments are for the most part corrections

omitted to be made when the rules were last amended, and
the othe's are suggestions from the Kennel Club effice, the

result of close connection with the working of the rules. No
vital principle is involved in any of these change?.

The page and line reference* are to the pamphlet copy of

the Constitution and By-laws of the American Kennel Club
published bv\ he club.

Page 12, Rule II —Striking out the words "in the 8lud
Book" and "in the Gszatte,'' and adding after the word
"listed," on the second linp, "with the American Kennel
Club pievious to being exhibited."

Page 13, Rule V.—ritriKiog out "together with a list of all

priz-s won by the dog," and adding at the end of the rule a

new paragraph: '' f be name nf a registered dog cannot be

changed after having been published in the Stud Book."
Page 15, Rule XII.—Class 1, bv adding after the word

"birlb," oa the third line, "breeder or pedigree." Class 3,

by adding after the word "prizes," on the second line, "ic-

cludinr winners' clas5.es." Class 5, striking oot "three first

nrizee ' on the fourth line, aod substituting "of ten points,"
1 ing ifter the word "club," on the sixth line, "upon
rion," and adding after the w rd "class." on the

a line, "or winners class prior to December 31, 1899,"

~ LL~»ing after the word "credit," on same line, "at the

rate of four points to one win, and seven pointB for two wins,"

and striking out the words "the remaining qualifying winB

to Se gained in the winners' class."

Page 16, Rule XII.—Class 5, striking ont the word "ad-

vertised," on the first line, and substituting "announced in

the premium list."

Page 18, Rule XXII.—After the word "birth," on the

sixth line, adding "breeder or pedigree," and adding a new
paragraph at the end of the rule: "When a dog has been

improperly transferred by the Bhow officials."

Page 20, Rule IX—After the word "birth," on the second

line, adding "breeder cr pedigree."

Rule X —Striking out the first paragraph.

Page 21, Rule XL— Striking out the words, on the fifth,

sixth and seventh lines, "together with a copy of the dog

show rules, and suco other regulations as were announced in

the premium list
"

Page 22, Rule XVI.— After the word "birth," on the last

line of the raR8, adding "breeder or pedigree."

Page 23.—Striking out the first, second, fifth, sixth and
seventh lines, and after the word "file," on the tenth line,

adding "with the American Kennel Club" after the word
"superintendent," on the eleventh line, adding "and making
a return nf all listings and fees for same."
Rale XVII.—After the word "rules," on the first line,

adding "governing clubs holding Bhows."
Section 4—Amendments.—Striking out the word "Execu-

tive Committee," on the third line, and substituting the word
'* Association."

In order to fix a scale of points by which the value of a

win in the winners' class may be determined, your committee
recommends the adoption of the following resolution:

Resolved, That the value o( etch show (except on the

Pacific Coast) to bs held in 1900 shall be fixed aod deter-

mined upon the records of said shows for the year 1899, and

each succeeding year, based upon the records of its previous

show, in manner following: The winner of ten points in a

winners' class shall have earned a championship. All shows

to be rated upon the actaal number of dogs entered, not in-

cluding local classes: 1250 entries or over, 5 poiots; 750
entries and under 1250, 4 points 500 entries and under 750,

3 points; 250 entries and under 500, 2 points; under 250 en-

tries, 1 point.

Oa the Pacific Coast: 500 entries or over, 5 poio's; 250
entries and under 500, 3 paints; under 250 entries, 1 point.

That the foregoing be the minimum rating,and in the event

of the number of dogs entered at any show being in excess of

the higher number for the division in which it is rated, then

said show shall be rated on its own merits.

Specialty clubs holding shows confined to their own breeds

4 points.

Specialty clubs holding shows not confined to their own
breeds will be rated as regular shows.

New clubs holding inaugural shows, having no previous

record, shall be rated as one point as a minimum.
That the secretary shall publish in the Gazette for Decem-

ber of each year the ratings of the shows for the following

year
Your committee begs to report that the» amendment to

Sec ion 3, Governing Dog Shows, Rule XII., adopted at the

annual meeting held February 22, 1899, which reads: "It

shall be '.be duty of dog show committees to bench all dogs

of a breed together, when owned aod entered by one exhibi-

tor, provided a request for same be made on the entry form,"

was acted upon in violation of Section 4, By-Laws, relating

to amendments, is therefore illegal, and cannot be enforced.

Section 4 specifically provides that Section 3 cannot be

altered or amended until after notice of such alteration or

amendment has been pabtisbed. The amendment above re-

ferred to was made to said Section 3 without any published

notice prior to the adoption of same. In order to rectify

the omission, your committee now moves the adoption of the

amendment as above set forth.

Your committee has considered the request of the Pacific

Advisory Committee to recommend a rale extending disqual-

fications to the progeny of disqualified dogs, but dots not

feel willing to indorse such a projec.

The request of the Executive Board to frame a rule regu-

lating the sale of marked catalogues at shows does not meet
with the approval of your committee, and it begs to withhold

its recommendation.
The question relating to winnera' classes in Cocker Spaniels

(any other variety) referred to this committee at the last

quarterly meeting of the club, is in its opinion not within

its jurisdiction, and respectfully refers the matter back to the

Association for its action.

The following propositions were not considered and are

referred to the club for action.

Amendment proposed by Mr. Viti:

Poppies may be permanently removed from the show at

any time after their classes have been jodged, whatever those

classes may be, provided, however, that puppies may be so

removed onlv after the close of the show in the evening.

Request of the Collie Club.—At the annual meeting of the

Collie Club the following resolution was adopted:

That the American Kennel Club be requested to consider

the advisability of making a rale that a dog which has won
a championship at a show nnder Eoglish Kennel Club rules

can only be exhibited in the open c!jS3.

Judges' Slips.

The duty of checking and transcribing the awards made at

the various shows brings to light some peculiarities which

have never been commented upon, although they are of

sufficient importance at times to be deserving of notice in the

kennel press. The most conspicuous of these is a failure to

recognize that the winners' class is the most important when

it comes to a consideration of the individual and not com-

parative merits of the dogs in that class At present it is a

matter of course that even a puppy class winner, if unopposed

in the winners' class, is placed first. This point is emphasized

still more when we find that not one but quite a number of

i judges will give " Reserve " in the winners' class to a dog

from which first has been withheld in his class The object

of specifying a " Reserve " is that in the event of the winner

being disqualified there is one to take his place, and in such

\
a case as we have mentioned if the winner was disqualified

we would, if the American Kennel Club recognized the

validity of such placing, have a dog not good enough to win

first in a puppy or novice class taking rank and scoring for

the title of champion. In no class does the question of

merit become of as much importance as in the winners' class.

It is the crucial test of excellence, and while lenience is ad-

missible in the other classes there should be none in this.

Yet the withholding of a first in the winners' class is of such
exceptional rarity that it is most evident that the judees con-

sider it is necessary to make the award if any kind nf a first

prizewinner is led in fjr the ribbon. It might deduct a

little from the judges' popularity, which is too often a reflex

of liberality in giving prizes and mentions, but the judges
owe it to themselves to have some standard of excellence

necessarv in candidates for first in the winnerb' class.

The object of " Reserve '' is another point which is

evidently not understood by ail. Its origin was in the in-

ability to advance one of several V. H. C. dogs in the case of

a disqualification, so the plan of taking the best of these and
naming bim as "Reserve" came in vogue If there is only
one V. H. C, it is not necessary to give it "Reserve." though
to do so is not any great offense, but it is not altogether un-

usual to find "Reserve" given when Becond prize is withheld.

Now, "Reserve" being a dog to be advanced if any ahead is

disqualified, would the jidges who made such awards have
the A. K. C. advance such a "Reserve" dog to first place if

the winner was disqualified? The strangest misuse of the
"Reserve" came into notice in a class where all prizes had
been withheld and one dog was given "Reserve," a decision

which showed most conclusively that the object of "Reserve"
was entirely misunderstood.
There is evidence, also, that it is not altogeth r clear to

some judges what dogs are eligible to compete for the "Re-
serve," and it occasionally happens that a first priz' winner
that has been placed there or even lower in some other class

is placed as second best of the breed, which is what "Re-
serve" means in this case. The rule is notcarriei out when
such a thing cccurs, for in addition to all other first prize

winners all placed second to the absolute winners should be

brought into the ring so as to be certain that "Reserve" goes

to the second best dog of all competitors.—American Kennel
Gazette.

MASTERS AND PETS.

Dogs That Assimilate Character and Style.

It is said that when two persons are a good deal together

they grow to look like each other, but the statement is just as

true of men and dogs, says a writer in the New Orleans

Picayune. The likeness is sometimes so strong that one in-

voluntarily suggests the other. This similarity is strongest

in the walk.

I know a bank president, fat and pompous, who owns a

little fox terrier which might be a bank president among

dogs. The man has a heavy, waddling gait, and the dog,

partly on account of rheumatism, walks exactly like his

master. The lively nature which is supposed to belong to a
dog of this breed is utterly lacking tn this animal. His
acquaintance is only with the blue-blooded dogs who wear
collars, aod it is evident that his conversation is all on the

rise or fall of dog stock, the stringency of the boue market
and the probability of plenty of cats.

On the other hand, I have the acquaintance of two little

fox terriers who go to the other extreme. They are very
nervous and seem to partake of the nature of the mistress of

the house. When she goes for a walk her pice is very
rapid, her steps short and her sudden halts to look in a store

window or speak to a fiiend give her a harum-scarum ap-
pearance which is shared by the dogs. They chase around
the streets with little pattering steps, stop suddenly, chase on
a;aio, get in every one's way and arrive home breathless and
happy. The mistress is a woman who jumps at every sud-

den noise, and the dogs jump with her. They also imitate

her in many little fretty quarrels, which are over as suddenly
as they begin.

The old-fashioned man with the old-fashioned dog still

further illustrates this point. The man is tall, rather fleshy

and; has long thick hair and a full beard, cut in the old

style. The dog is large, rather clumsy with shaggy hair, a

veritable picture of the old school reading book
Bruno. The man seems to know no one; neither does the
dog make the acquaintance of bis fellows. It is evident that

the life of both is devoid of excitement and is mode up of a

routine of placid little doings.

In contrast with this is the resemblance between a polished,

courteous man of the world and his little shining, spictt and
(pan poodle. They are both small, dark, silky and graceful.

The master has fine, WAvy locks and the dog a beautiful

shining coal of hair. Thev both move softly and easily

about the room and greet a visitor with quiet courtesy. When
a stranger enters the little dng does not sniff at bim, but
walks up quietly and invites a pat. These two, master and
dog, are bo much alise in their personality that sometimes I

am in danger of patting the master and shaking hands with
the dog.

A homely, yellow tramp dog attached himself one day to

an unattractive, freckled, red haired youth, and the two are

now boon companions, alike iu appearance and tastes The
boy laughs loud and harshly at whatever amuses him, and
tie dog follows with an irritating, discordant bark. The
dog is no respecter of persons, and ambles along with a devil-

may-care gait. The boy is not awed by any personage, how-
ever great, and slouches along thestreets until some mischief
arouses i be a'tentioo, and together he and the dog go into it.

So the two laza along through life, irreverent and careless,

but rather liked on the whole on account of their impsrturb-
able cheerfulness.

A little girl who owns a big St. Bernard dog has so im-
parted her very femioine personality to the animal that the
big fellow is becoming most ridiculous. 8he walks with
short, quick steps, turning her toes out very squarely. This
is a hard gait for the dog to imitate, but he has done it with
his hind feet at least, and minces along, giving a little twist

outward with his hind feet. The little girl j imps up and
down with delight and the clumsy dog attempts the same
light springs. She is a child whose personality is not at all

strong and whose voice is of the fiae, fussy sort, and the dog
lacks that big, commanding presence which belongs to a St.

Bernard. His bark is not a deep bay, but sharp and inde-

cisive, and he is gradually becoming fussy in all his move-
ments.

It would not be polite to sav that the master or the mis-
tress partakes of the personality of the dag, and so the dog
must be affected by the personality of its ownsr.
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DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Bathing loo frequently is often the cause of a dog's coat

coming ofi.

When a dog is shedding his coat, boiled linseed oil given

in the food is an aid that will help the process.

If your dogs are troubled with fleas use pine shavings for

bedding. To these might be added a moderate quantity of

coal oil.

Bonnie Doone, a handsome St. Bernard bilch owned bv

A. Young, is at present in the care of Mr. J. H. Dorian

She is in whelp to Grand Master Muro.

By request of a number of gentlemen identified with the

breeding of bull terriers we republish to-day the Standard

for that breed which same appeared in our columns last

October,

Master McGrath heads the lists of greyhounds that have
won the most money in England, his total being £2000,
Mineral Water very close up with £1997. Fullerton is third

on the list with £1910, his victories being confined to the

Waterloo Cup.

The Stockdale Kennels, of Babersfield, received from'the

East recently the pointer bitch Florida, by Rip Rap—Pearl's

Dot. The bitch was bought in whelp to Young Jim and
shortly uier her arrival whelped five liver and white puppies,

three of which are dogs.

The Philadelphia Dcg Show Association desires to an-
nounce that the prizes at its show to be held upon November
22d, 23d

(
24th, 25tb, 1899, will be $15, $10 and $5 in tbe

the limit and open classes, and $10 and $5 in the puppy and
novice classes.

The Club is an entirely new one and is a member of the
American Kennel Clob, so that wins at its show will count
toward championship honors.
The show will be held at Horticultural Hall, which is

the most desirable and most centrally located hall in Phila-
delphia.

The officers of the club are Clement B. Newbold, Presi-
dent; Edward Moore Robinson, Alexander Van Rensselaer
and Louis A. Biddle, Vice-Presidents; Marcel A. Viti, Sec-
retary and 8. Boyd Carrigan Treasurer; which officers, with
Messrs. Mitchell Harrison, James W. Paul Jr., John W.
Geary, John C. Groome, FranciB Edward Bond, Clarence R.

i
Lewis, Heory Jarrett, Isaac W . Kimble. Edward D. Toland,
Sidney W. Keith, George H. Packard and Robert Toland,
constitute the bench show committee. Mr. James Mortimer
will superintend the show. The prize lists will shortly be
ready for mailing.

Standards.

Tbe Rev J.W.FHnton,of Victoria, has been very unfortunate

recently with his fox terriers; several very promising pups
have died from various causes, two dog pups by Aldon
Swagger—Aldon Radiance, and a dog and bitch by

—Judy, also a young dog by Swagger.

E. Pferdner, of Victoria, lost his rough coat St. Bernard
dog Shasta (Regloy—Empress Juno) on August 3d. He had
been ailing for some time past and finally succumbed to

anemia. Lady Ruth (Judge—Lady Gladys 3 ), a bi ch

owned by A. Goozalez, is now in whelp to Shasta.

The Pacific Fox Terrier Club will shortly hold a meeting
in the office of the Breeder and Sportsman for the pur-

pose of electing several fanciers to membership, also to re-

ceive entries for the Produce Stakes which are to be decided

at the San Francisco Kennel Club show next May.

G. J. M. E. d'Aquin of this city is gradually getting to-

gether a good kennel of fox terriers. He started well in

purchasing a bitch pup by Aldon Swagger— Aldon Radiance
and has since acquired the dog Victoria Wanderer, by Aldon
Qaaestor— Queen of Trumps, winner in the poppy class at

the recent Tacoma and Seattle shows.

Tbe dog poisoner made his rascally presenca felt in Los
Gatos recently with the result that three valued and faithful

dogs were lost. Mr. C. Poilip Meyer resrets the death of his

prize winning St. Bernard Canadian Pilgrim; a fine cocker

spaniel bitch and 1. C. Ackerman's bloodhound Roger filled

oat a trio of dogs owned in this city and killed by an un-

known miscreant.

N. H. Hickman, the President of the Pacific Fox Terrier

Club, is building a magnificent residence close to Golden
Gate Park. It is his intention also to make provision for hie

kennel of dogs which comprise fox terriers, English setters

and Gordon setters; saitable quarters will be erected to

accommodate them. Mr. Hickman reports that his litter of

fox terriers whelped February 20th last by St. Vigilant

—

Elwood Gracie are in good shape and he expects to astonish

the fancy with a dog and bitch of this litter that he claims

are superior to any pops benched in the recent show in this

city.

THE POODLE—General appearance if that of a strong,

active, intelligent dog. cobby in build and perfectly coated,

with close curls or long "cords."

The skull is large, wide between eye3—slight peak, parts

over eyes well arched, the whole covered with curls or cords.

Muzzle loDg, not snipy, slightly tapering and not too deep.

Teeth level and strong, black roof of mouth preferable.

Eyes, medium siza and dark; nose, large and perfectly black;

wide, open nostrils. Ears very long, close to cheek, low set

and well covered with ringlets or curls. Neck very strong,

allowing head to be carried high. Chest fairly deep but not

too wide. Forelegs perfectly straight and not so long as to

be leggv; bindlegs muscular, well bent, with hocks low down.
Feet strong, slightly spread; nails black, pads large and hard.
Back of fair length; well ribbed body; loins strong and mus-
cular. Tail carried at angle 45 degrees, with long ringlets

or curls.

Coat, if corded, should be thick and strong, hanging in

long, ropy cords. If curly, the curls close, thick and of
silky texture. Weight, 40 to 60 pounds. Oaly colors al-

lowed are black, white and red, without mixture.

SCALE OF POINTS.
Head, muzzle and eyes 20
Neck and chest .'.._ 5
BacK and loins 10

Legs and feet - 15

Stern
Coat
Color
Symmetry..

Total - „ ioo

THE BULL TERRIER—The bull terrier, the gladiator

among dogs, combines the courage and pertinacity of the
bulldog with a propensity for "worrying" his adversary in-

stead of pinning it as does the bulldog After years of judi-

cious crossing and breeding, the breed has become firmly

established and separately recognized as such, and will breed
as true to type as any. The bull terrier has a high degree
of symmetry, and is an embodiment of determination,
strength and grace, birh slightly on the racing lines.

Head should be long, flat and tapering gradually from the

greatest width between ihe ears and the nose, which should

j
be black, and the muzzle not too pointed. There should be
no stop and as little brow as possible, but the face has a

plight crease or identation down tbe median line, and 1b

Eligbtly broken up between the eyes. A flat skull and ab-

sence of brow gives an expression peculiar to itself. Jaws
are long and powerful, with not too much development of

the cbeek muscles, the hollowness or "dishing" under the

eyes. Nose large and black with open nostrils. Eyes email,

dirk and sparkling, preferably of almond shape. Teeth

strong and healthy in soond gums, meeting evenly, any de-
viation being a great fault. "Pig-jawed" or '•undershot" is
inadmissible. Lips meet as closely as possible and only
sufficiently developed to cover the teeth and gams. Ears
always cropped. Neck arched and stronglv set into the
shoulders, tapering nicely to the head, with n'3 loose skin or
tnroatioess.

Shoulders strong and slanting; dorsal muscles well devel-
oped. Chest wide, deep and muscular. Back rather short,
muscular and slightly arched over the loin, well ribbed up-
well set up behind, but rather higher across the withers than
at tbe hips Front legs perfectly straight and muscular: not
out at shoulder; pastern joints strong. Hind legs strong in
proportion, with hocks well let down and strong; no crour-h-mg attitude when standing. Feet resemble s cat's with toes
well arched.

Color uniformly white. Coat short, stiff to the touch and
close, with a fine gloss. 8tern rather short, set on low and
tapering to a fine point and carried straight wiihout curl and
never over the back. For the bench, the flesh should oe
hrm and hard to the touch and not too much "en evidence "
with a great display of activity, denoting an abundance of
health.

SCALE OF POINTS.
25 Back jo

p-T !? Stern
S^rL 3~*£,—"m 3 Legsandfeet 15Neck and shoulders., 15 Coat [%

Head-

Total..
..100

Kennel Registry.

Visits. Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use he following form

:

W. J. P. Strachan's (San Francisco) fox terrier bUch
Golden 8umbine (Champion Norfo.K Veracity—Champion
Golden Jewel) to J. B. Martin's Golden FlaBh (Blemton
Reefer—Blemton Spinaway), July 17, 1S99.
A. Young's St. Bernard bitch Bonnie Doone (California

Bernardo
) to Wm. R. Jost's Grand Master Muro

(Ch. Grand Master—Biancs), July 12, 1899.
Dr. Bazet's black cocker spaniel bitch Manila Silk (Buzz

Silk—Bessie Trotwcod) to Plumeria Cocker Kennels' Ch.
Viscount (Ch. Pickpania—Tootsie), August 4, 1899.
Merriwa Kennels' (Pleasanton) fox terrier bitcb Snap

(Oriole Bluffer—Creole) to Rev. J. VV. Flioton's Aldon
Swagger (Ch. D'Orsay—Dusky Pearl), August 3, 1899.

Oakside Kennels' cocker spaoiel bitch Oakside Trilby
(Hamilton Jack—Heather Bloom) to Plomeria Cocker Ken-
nels' Cb. Viscount (Cb. Pickpania—Toolsiej, July 22, 1899.

J. Bradshaw's black cocker spaoiel bitch Trixey (

) to Plumeria Cocker Kennels' Ch. Viscouot (Ch.
Pickpania—Tootsie), July 28, 1899.
Gus PeterB' black cocker spaniel bitch Nellie Abbott

(Junie II.—J. t Ford) to Plomeria Kennels' Ch. Viscount
(Ch. Pickpania—Tootsie), AuguBt 1, 1899.

WHELPB.

Mrs. J. G. Sterlin's cocker spaniel bitch Baby (imp. Bal-
more CaBtle—imp. Alma) whelped July 30, 1899, three pup-
pies—1 dog, 2 bitches—to Plumeria Cccker Kennels' Ch.
Viscount (Ch. Pickpania—Tootsie).

C. K. Harley'a (San Francisco) fox terrier bitch Mission
Idol (Blemton Reefer—Dauntless Suzefte), whelped June
14, 1899, five puppies—3 dogs, 2 bitches—to J. B. Martin's
Warren Sage (Champion Warren Safeguard—Warren Duty).

SALES.

J.B. Martin (8an Francisco) has sold the Irish terrier dog
Barney Fagan to Thoma3 Howard (San Francisco)
Thomas Howard (San Francisco) has sold the fox terrier

bitch Golden Sonlight (Champion Norfolk Veracity—Cham-
pion Golden Jewel) to J. B. Martin.

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR FOR 1899.
At Sacramento, September 4th to 16th, inclusive.

RUNNING STAKES TO CLOSE AUGUST 15, 1899.
25 Overnight Purses—Free Entrance—of $250, $300, $350, $400 each

CONDITIONS FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 1ST.

No. 1—THE VINCTOK STAKE—For three-year-olds and upwards. Entrance SlO to accompany
nomination : Sio additional for horses not aec'ared by 4 p. si day preceding race; witb 8300 added by the

Society, of which 850 to second aod 825 to third; 8200 additional and stake to be named after winne- if

Vinctor's lime (1 :40) is beaten. One mile.

No. 3-DEWkY SELLING STAKE—For three-year-olds. Entrance SlO to accompany nomin-
ations; 815 additional for horses not declared by 4 P. M the day preceding the race; 3300 added by the
Society, of which 850 to second. $25 to third. Winner to be sold at auction. If for 81200, lo carry rule

weight; if for less two pounds allowed on each glOO to S700. thence three pounds for each SU0 to Sl'-O.

Selling price to be placed on starter through entry box bv 4 p. m. on the day preceding the race. A
winner of a stake race or three or more races alter closing of entries to carry Beven pounds extra. One
mile.

No. 3—THE CAPITAL CITY STAKES—A handicap for three-year-olds and upwards. Eq
trance 810 to accompany nomination, with 815 additional for horses not declared by 4 P. M. cay preceding
race; wiih 8^00 added by the Society, ot which 850 to second and 825 to third. Weights posted by 12 M.

day preceding race. One mile and a furlong.

No. 4—THE FAVORITE STAKE—A handicap for three-year-olds and upwards. Entrance 810

to accompany nomination, with 8-!0 additional for horses not declared by 4 p. m. day precediug race; 8?50

added by the Society, of which 870 to second and 330 to third Weights posted by 12 m. day before race

One and one-quarter miles.
No. 5—SUNSY SLOPE STAKE—For two-year-old fillies Entrance 810 to accompany the nom-

ination; 815 additional if not declared out by 4 P. M the day preceding the race; with 8300 added by
theSociety, of which S5o to second and 825 to third. Weights five pounds below the scale, a winner of a
stake race in 1899 to carry five pounds extra \\ innera of three or more races of any value other than
selling races since tbe date of closing the stake, seven pounds extra. Maidens allowed five poundB; if

beateu three or more times since closing of stake ssveu pounds, and if not placed second or third twelve
pounds. Five-elglitlie mile.

No, 6—THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE—For two-ytar-olds. Entrance 810 to accom-
pany nominations; Slo additional for those not declared by 4 p. M. the day preceding the race; with 8300

added by the Society, of which S50 to second and 825 to third. Winners of two or more stake races at
any time, to carry seven pounds extra. Winners of three or more races other lha<i gelling races, of auy
value after August 15th, to carry two pounds extra lor each win. Horses beaten three or more timet
that date allowed five pounds Maidens allowed five pound-) , and if the prodace of mare
or stallion ihat has not produced a winner at the time of closing of itmke. Are
pounds additional; if of both, ten pounds. These allowances to be claimed al the
time of entry. Maidens beaten three or more times after the closing of the slake and not placed
second or third, twelve pounds; allowances not accumulative. Six furlongs.

No. 7—THE AUTUMN HANDICAP—For two-year-olds Entrance 810 to accompany nomina-
tion; 815 additional for colts not declared by 4 p. m day preceding race; wltnj • the Society,
of which 850 to second and 825 to third. Weights posted by U m. day before race. One mil. .

No. 8—THE SHATTER SELLING STAKES—For maiden two-year-oHs at time of closing
Entrance 810 to accompanv nomination; 815 addli fount for colts not declared
race: with 8300 added by the Society, of which 850 to second and 8J5 to third. Winner lobe sold at
auction If lor S10OO, weight forage; two pounds allowed for each 8100 to 9300, then three pounds to 8200.
Winners of one race after closing to carry fivepouuds, of two or more, ten pounds extra. Value placed on
starters through entry box by 4 p m. day before race Six furlongs.

No. 9—FLASH STAKE— For all ages. Entrance 810 to accompany nomination; 815 additional
for horses not declared by 4 p. m. tbe day preceding tbe race: 83C0 added by
second. 825 to third Non-winners of five races this year II three years old and over. If a non-winner of
a race lo 1898 or 1899 of the value of StOlO, allowed five pounds: oi of one of the value OfWOO, ten

j

of JtOO, fif een pounds; of ?.'.GO. twenty pounds. Six furlongs.
No. 10—LADIES' S'AKES— Kor mares and fillies three yearn old and upwards. Fntrar.ee 810

to accompany the nomination; 815 additional for horses not declared by 4 f m the (Jay
|

race; Society to add 8300, ot which 850 to secood. 825 to third. Winners nf a race of 81000 or ovei
or 1899 to carry scale weight. Non-winners In 1893 or lfi99of a race of 81000 in value allowed three i

of a race of 8750, allowed seven pounds; of a race of Slun, twelve pounds; of 8300, fifteen pounds, win-
ners of two or more laces other than selling races after closing of stake to carry two pounds extra for each
win. One and one-sixteenth miles.

The State Agricultural Society's rules to govern except where conditions are otherwise All declarations and claims for allowances due at 4 p. m. day preceding race, unless otherwise roc

conditions. Owners and trainers will be held responsible for same. Entrance and declaration money to go to winner. No added money for leas than four starters In different Interests. In selling race-

beaten horses not liable to claim. Right to use starting gate Is reserved.
Entries must state name, color, sex and pedigree of horse, with racing colors of the owner.

' Send for Entry Blanks.

A. B. SPRECKELS, President.
PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary.
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THE FARM.

Black Leg or Black Quarter.

Black leg or black quarter is an acute in-

fectious disease usually afiecting young cattle

from six months to two years of age. Suck-

ling calves do not contract the disease, and

while it may occur in old cattle it is not

liable to do so. The disease occurs most fre-

quently in cattle in high state of nutrition

and grazing upon rich pasture, and is caused

by a germ that is found in the soil and on

the grass, especially in low or bottomland.

The disease is not contagious, but the occur-

ence of one or. two cases upon a certain field

shows local infection and indicates that other

cattle may suffer in like manner. The gen-

eral symptoms are dullness, loss of appetite,

cessation of rumination, fever, stiffness and

lameness. Swellings occur under the skin,

about the flank, thigh, behind the fore limb

and breast. These swellings may be the first

things noticed. They may be small or quite

diffuse. They are painful at first, but later

on become insensitive. They pit and crackle

under pressure, and if opened a reddish black

frothy fluid will be discharged. The disease

lasts from a few hourB to two or three days

and nearly always proves fatal. In old cattle

the course is somewhat slower. Medicinal

treatment is not a success. A few animals

will recover under good treatment, but there

is no particular line that can be followed with

a fair degree of success. Tincture of muriate

of iron may be given in doses of one table-

spoonful for each 1000 pounds live weight

every four hours. In the interval a similar

dose of chlorate of potash may be adminis-

tered. The better method is to use preventive

measures which consists in vaccination.

People owning pastures where such disease is

known to exist can vaccinate their stock early

in the season and feel assured that there will

be little or no loss. Vaccination has been bo

largely used and thoroughly tried by experi-

ment stations and by individuals that it is no

longer an experiment. Last year a number

of cases were reported in this State, and it is

to be expected that the disease may soon recur

again this year.

Producing a Dairy Cow.

Breeding, fitting and training horses for the

speed track requires knowledge, judgment,

skill and patience. The young animal must

be the get of an ancestry whose distinguishing

traits are intelligence, action and endurance.

He must be bred for speed. Good judgment

and skill, gained from exparience, must de-

termine whether the young thing gives prom-

ise of possessing the qualities essential in an

animal bred for speed. Judgment, skill and

patience are required in feeding, fitting and

training the young thing for a winning per-

formance in the spaed contests. This feeding,

fitting and traioirg begins at a very early

stage of the coil's existence, and is patiently

persisted in until the limit of development is

reached. The production of a profitable

dairy cow begins with the breeding, fitting

and training of the calf. The ancestry must

be the best we can get for the purpose and the

calf mu3t be fed and cared for with that end

constantly in view. The food provided must

be of the kind and quantity which will most

completely develop a milk-giving animal, and

not a fl ?sh and fat-p -oduciog animal. Nature

has furnished this food in the mother's milk

and in grass but as we must rob the milk of

its fat we must replace this element with

something equally good and much cheaper.

One cent's worth of corn and flaxseed meal is

worth as much to the calf, in combination

with sweet skim milk and graes as one pouod

of butter fat in the whole milk. The value

of oats, fed in connection with skim milk and

choice hay for a dairy calf food, should not

be under-estimated. Vigorous growth, exer-

ciBe and development is what we must get if

we are to hava a cow of large performance.

The oats and hay are bulky and increase the

capacity of the stomach and digestive organs,

and their exercise develops the capacity of

the animal for properly taking and using

large quantities of bulky milk-making food.

Good sweet hay, preferably early cut, well

cured clover, should be supplied from the

time the calf is three or four weeks old.

A clean, well bedded, well ventilated, Bun-

lit stable is the place for calves in winter and

the same with screened windows for summer.

Milk cows and calves should be kept in

screened Btables during the heat of the day in

summer. There is no profit for the owner or

comfort for the cows and calves in fighting

flies in the hot sun. Developing the milk-

giving habit, which comes with the office of

maternity, is an important feature in the

fitting and training of a good cow. Maternity

should come neitner too early or too late.

Growth and phybical vigor are often sacrificed

in forcing the office of maternity upon the

young things. Much depends upon the

development of the animal, but it may be

safely said that no heifer should drop her first

calf before she is two years old, and not later

than when thirty months of age. The handling

of the calves and heifers is also an important

feature of this development and training.

They should be trained to the cow habit of

dependence upon and regard for their master

from infancy to maturity. The heifer or cow

that does not repay her owner for gentlenees,

kindness and intelligent care, has not sense or

capacity enough for a dairy cow, and the man

who withholds theBe from the good cow has

neither Eense nor capacity enough for a good

dairyman.—Dairy and Creamery.

Some PointB on Incubation.

Twelve years have pasaed since we first be-

gan to use an incubator and every year some

new and valuable ideas on the subject develop.

The other day we went down to the farm of a

friend who has a new farm and a new in-

cubator. He was following directions very

closely and the eggs were coming on all right,

but he was making a very common mistake.

He.was not giving the eggs a chance to cool

down at all. In this particular incubator the

eggs are turned by a sliding rack in the egg-

tray and can be turned without taking the

eggs out of the egg-chamber. My friend was

keeping those eggs up to 103 every minute of

the day and when we pulled out an egg-tray

to look at the eggs more than half of them

were found standing on the large end.

Never have we seen a set of directions for

running an incubator that said a word about

keepiog the small end of the egg the lowest,

end yet this is an important point. If the

eggs are allowed to lie with the point the

highest the chick is very often found to be

mal-formed and as often fails to get out of

the shell at all. During the early part of the

period of incubation the embryo chick lies at

the highest side of the shell. Turn the egg

immediately the chick shifts its position and

rises to the top. If the small end of the egg

is the 1 )west tne chick's head is near the air

bubble in the large end of the egg and in its

natural position. If the small end is highest

the head of the chick gets in the small end of

the shell away from the air bubble and when

it has grown so large that it does not turn as

tbe egg is turned it grows into the wrong

shape and often dieB in the shell or if it gets

out it is not well formed. In turning the

eggs in incuba ors always place the small end

the lowest by hand after the eggs are turned.

This allows them to cool down and fresh air

gets into the air bubble and the chick gets a

fresh supply of oxjgen to support it for the

next twenty-four hours.—Farmers Voice.

More Farm-Grown Cattle.

Many thoughtful men throughout the

Middle West are much concerned, the

Homestead says, about the condition of the

cattle industry. Looking over a number of

the states which are largely the country's

reliance for beef supplies, no one can fail to

be struck by the scarcity of good cattle.

There are cattle, of course, but to a large ex-

tent they have been brought from a distance,

instead of being grown on the spot, as should

be the caBe in the cattle feeding country

where land is so high that only the best cat-

tle are profitable. The western ranger can

go to Texas and buy a bunch of cattle to feed

on free grasses, and if he doesn't pay too

much for the cattle is pretty sure to make
some money, for his feed costs him nothing,

and attention and management cost but little.

It is not bo, however, with the man who

feeds cattle on the farm. Every bushel of

grain they eat represents money; every

mouthful of grass they consume comeB off

high-priced land; every forkfull of hay they

are fed means actual outlay in cash or labor.

Under such circumstances it is only the best

that makes money. Poor cattle, that is

poorly bred and poorly grown cattle, are un-

able to return a profit for feeding on the

farm. There is coming to be a gradual

realization of the fact that only good cattle

are suitable for farm feeding, but to secure

the best results the farmer who feeds rauBt go

a step further and cease to rely oc range-bred

cattle for his feeding slock, Catile to be fed

on the farm should be calved and grown on

the farm, should be raised under farm con-

ditions, and should be pushed from birth, as

it is impossible to push range bred animals.

We hope to see at no distant future this les-

son learned, and we hope, also, for the re-

turn of the time when the beef-growing

stateB of the Middle West will practically

furnish their own supplies of well-bred cat-

tle, bred on the farm under a realizing senBe

of how necessary good breeding is to profit

and raised from c&lfhood by good liberal feed-

ing and careful farm management that make
them suitable feeders under farm conditions,

wheie every blade of grass and every seed
consumed costs money.

Dairy Notes.

A German civil engineer, William Lefeidt,

in 1877, first demonstrated that centrifugal

force could be applied practically in separat-

ing milk.

Some cows promise extremely well when
in the first flush of milk, but eo dry too soon,

60 that the real test of a cow is her perform-

ance after three or four months in milk.

The efficiency of cream separators depends

first upan rapidity of the revolutions, second

upon the time during which the milk is

submitted to a centrifugal force, third upon

the temperature of the milk and fourth upon

other conditions of the miik.

The manufacturers of oleomargarine pro-

pose to test the constitutionality of tbe color

clause of the new Pennsylvania law. A test

case will be brought and carried to the courts

so that the matter may be definitely settled.

Tbe new law provides that oleomargarine

shell be so colored that it can readily be dis-

tinguished from butter.

No better butter is made than that which

can be made on the farm, and if brought to

market in neat pledges the maker need fear

no difficulty in finding buyers. A farmer who
makes such butter can always arrange to have

his regular customers, relieving him" of any

trouble in looking for buyers every time he
brings butter to the town to sell.

In spite of the fact that "embalmed" beef

has caused much averse comment, it is claim

ed that considerable of the milk and cream

shipped to the large cities is "embalmed"

with variouB preservatives. We once found

a cream shipper who began saving his cream

the last of May for the fourth of July. He
acknowledged that he used a preservative to

keep it that length of time.—Exchange.

One of the objscts of- a good butter maker
whose butter goes on the average market is

to retain a relatively large amount of water

in the butter without having it appear watery.

In determining the moisture in two samples

of but'er recemtly it was found that the

sample that appeared to be dry and waxy con-

tained considerably more water than the

sample pressee against the tryer with the
thumb.

«fuly and August are the moat difficult

months of the season for cheese and butter

making, more especially for the former.

There are several reasons for this. During

this period we have our very hottest days and

nights, and in many sections during the dry

period that usually results at this season of

the year there is a scarcity of good drinking

water for the cows. JThen when haying and

harvesting begin many patrons are apt to not

give the milk as much care as they should.

All these drawbacks make this part of the

year a trying one for the maker, who is a

skilled workman indeed if he can overcome

them all and turn out a fine quality of cheese

or butter.

The Value of Alfalfa.

The chemical department of the Kansas
Experiment Station has just completed the

analyses upon one of a series of digestion ex.

periments with alfalfa. In this experiment
hay was used which was cut when in full

bloom and wls fed to a three-year-old grade

Hereford steer. The result of the analyses

show that the air dry hay contained digestible

nutrients as follows: Crude protein, 10:43 per
cent (consisting of albuminoids, 7.86 per cent;

amids, 2.57 per cent); fat, 0.69 per cent; crude
fiber, 15.99 per cent; carbohydrates, 28.18 per

cent; total digestible nutrients, 55.29 per cent.

Let us compare these last figures with thoBe

representing the total digestible nutrients con-

tained in some of our most common feeds used

for dry roughage. Millet contains 57.6 per

cent; oat hay, 52 2 per cent; orchard grass

hay, 48.2 per cenl; timothy hay, 4S per cent;

prairie hay, 46.7 per cenl; aorghum hay, 44.2

percent; red clover hay, 43 9 percent; oat

straw. 43.9 per cent; wheat straw, 39.2 per
cent, and corn fodder, 35.8 per cent. We
find that only one of the ten feeds named is

equal to or exceeds alfalfa in ita total content

of digestible nutrients, while the larger part

of them are far below it. This Is not a fair

measure of its feeding value, however, unless

we take into account the composition of these

nutrients. As a rule it costs much more to

produce feeds rich io proteio than it does

those rich in carbohydrates, and consequently

of two '^feeds containing an equal amount of

digestible nutrients the one containing the

most protein is the most valuable.

Comparing alfalfa in this respect with the

above named feeds we fine that it ranks far

ahead of the richest of them. One hundred

pounds of alfalfa hay contains 11.3 pounds
more digestible matter than the same amount
of red clover hay and lh times as much pro-

tein. It contains only 2.3 pounds less of

total digestible nutrients than the same
amount of millet hay and almost %\ times as

much digestible protein. It contains 2J times

as much digestible protein as oat hav, 3 times

as much as prairie hay, more than 4 times as

much as sorghum hay, 5 times as much as

corn fodder, 6| times as much as oat straw

and 13 limes as much as wheat straw.

In feeding value alfalfa hay not only ranks

high, above all other feeds used for roughage

but it is well up among the more concentrated

feeds. One hundred pounds of it contains 3.3

pounds more of total digestible nutrients than

wheat bran and aluost as much protein. It

is richer in digeHible protein than wheat,

corn, oats, rye, barley, Kaffir corn or sorghum
seed.

Its digestible nutrients have a nutritive ratio

of 1 to 4.4, There are only a few feeds, such

as wheat bran, liaseed meal, cotton seed meal

and soy heans that furnish as narrow a nutri-

tive ratio as this. Alfalfa hay, therefore, is

an ideal hay to use in balanced rations and ia

especially valuable to combine with corn as a

ration for fattening steers, since it furnishes

all the roughage necessary and is also a cheap

source of protein. It is an ideal dairy feed,

furnishing almost the exact nutritive ratio

required for the highest yields of milk. Its

value as a feed for hogs has been shown in re-

sults previously published by this station.

Draft Horses In London.

Eeferring to the London Draft Horse Par-

ade, or as they call it, "The Cart Horse
Parade," a writer in the Stock Journal shows
bow important the draft horse is to the very

existence of the great city; the industrial life

of the cities depend npon the draft horse. He
says

:

«

"Whit-Monday'will see assembled within

Regent's Pars: a very fine representation of

what may well be recognized as the heavy

haulage department of London collection and

distribution. The Cart Horse parade may
lack the imposing style and attractiveness

a Four-in-Hand club meet at the magazine in

Hyde Park, and the ponderous bays or browns

or chestnuts furnish much IeEB food for criti-

cism than the well-matched teams there as-

sembled, but, all tbe same, it has to be re-

membered that they represent the moving
chains which keep the wheels of London in-

cessantly turning. Cat these chains of dis-

tribution and collection and in a night Lon-

don would become suddenly paralyzed."

in
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BambouHlet Sheep for the Farm.

These sheep do well in any part of the

country. They thrive on the rugged hills of

New Eagland, the mountains of Pennsyl-

vania, Virginia and North Caroliaa, the rich

bottom lands of the Mississippi and Missouri

rivers and the great plains of the West and

Northwest. They have no weak points and

are pre-eminently a hardy raca. They breed

freely and for a number of years and raise

strong lambs when most other breeds are

long past their period of usefulness. They

are large enough for all practical purposes.

They are good wool and mutton sheep. The
fleece is unsurpassed for strength and fine-

ness.

The mature sheep are good rangers, will

eat aDy kind of fodder or for3ge. They bear

confinement well in Iar<*e herds and conse-

quently are particularly valuable for range

purposes where thousands must be kept to-

gether in one fl^ck. The further we3t you

go the larger they become. I have weighed

them on the ranches of Utah, where ye'rliog

ewes Lever given shelter or grain weighed

from 133 to 142 lbs, and mature ewes under

the same conditions from 165 to 185 lbs.

Lambs ranged from 110 to 128 lbs, while

yearling rams weighed from 165 to 270 lbs.

This breed of sheep is suitable for anyone

who will give them ordinary care. The
wrinkles, so prominent in the ordinary

breeds of Merino sheep, are absent except on

the neck. The face and neck are well cov-

ered with wool. The fleece always brings

the top market price, as it is free from ex-

cessive oil.

To experienced breeders I do not care to

give any advice, but for beginners wonld Eay

do not bay high-priced ewes. Belter be con-

tent with those that can be secured at rea-

sonable rates. If you cannot get young ewes

get old ones, as they are long lived, but al-

ways secure a good ram and breed up. To
my breeding ewes I feed clover hay, potatoes,

turnips, with cornstalks and plenty of bran

The yard is well covered with straw and is

free from dampness. Have a warm place for

the breeding stock and have the lambs drop

in February and M>rcb. If you are not

well fixed for keeping sheep they had better

come later after grass has made a good start.

The fnture of the sheep indastry is very

encouraging. There has been a great de-

matd for all classes of sheep for (he past two
years. In my opinion the price of wool will

advance when the present supply is worked
cfi No one who likes to keep sheep need
hesitate to invest in Kambooillets. — C. L.
Halladay.

Butter receives its texture and its consist-

ency in the churn during churning and de-

fects which are produced during churning

can by no means be subsequently removed.

The Spirit of the West eays: "The mastang,

bronco or cayuse, in their wildest state, are

susceptible of appreciating kind treatment as

Boon as lassoed. Take ten bad horses, that

are unmanageable from any cause, aod get

down to the bottom facte, and you will find

that Dot more than one cut cf ten has in-

herited its bad disposition, but has, on the

other hand be<.n spoiled in handling. This

simply means that nine out of tec spoiled

horses have been ruined by handlers who
know far less than the spoiled animals."

Everyone who has seen anything of the

method of breaking range horses can attest

the truth of this. A case is known in which
the mounts of some half dczen men had to be

taken out of a herd and broken, each man
taking his mount at the third saddling. Two
of the men who valued a reputation for

"rough ridiog" had their mounts so that they

were always hard to handle. The others,

most of them equally good riders, soon had

their horses so quiet and gentle that it was no

trouble to catch, saddle and ride them at any
time. Every horse handled could nave beeo
made squally good in disposition by kind
treatment. The devil was in the riders, not
in the horses.

Who will answer these questions for a sub.

scriber ? (1) About what is the average

cast of keeping a hen one year in confinement,

feeding for egg production, supposing all the

feed is to be bought? (2) In yarding fowls

how much space should be allowed for each

one? (3) What breed of fowls would you

consider best for stockirg an egg farm ? (4)

What is the best and cheapest roof for a

poultry house, all things considered?

The Bradford, Eog., wool consumers un-

qualifiedly condemn the use of lirue and sul-

phur in dipping.

"ALPHA-DE LAVAL"

CREAM SEPARATORS.
De Laval Alpha "Baby"
Cream Separators were
first and have ever been
kept best and cheapest.
They are guaranteed su-
periortoali imitations and
infringements. Endorsed
by all authorities. More
than loO.OOO in use. Sales
ten to one of all others
combined. All styles and
sizes—§50.- to $225.- Save
£5.- to S10.- per cow per
year over any setting'
system, and S3.- to 55.-

per cow per year over any
imitating separator.
New and improved ma-

chines for 1890. Send for
new Catalogue containing
a fund of up-to-date dairy
information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Randolph & Canal S rs.,

CHICAGO.
74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK

WESTCHESTER RACING
ASSOCIATION.

Race Course, Morris Park, Westchester, N. Y. Office, 173 Fifth Ave.,X Y

Events to Close Tuesday, August 15, 1899.

1900.
To be Run at the Spring Meeting

THE JUVENlLE-$-2,000 ADDED.
The Juvenile, foals of 189s. S100 each, J50 forfeit

SIC i( declared by January 5tb, 1900, or 915 if de-
clared by April 2d, 1900. with S2.000 added. Colts
122 lbs., fillies and eeldings 119 lbs

Last Ave furlongs of the Eclipse Coarse

1899.
To be run at the Autumn Meet-

ing, beginningTuesday, October
3d, ending Saturday, October
21st, running Mondays, Tues-
days, Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays.

FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
THE NURSERY (Supplementary entry)-

$2,500 Added.
The Eclipse Coarse.

THE CHAMPAGNE (Supplementary Entry)—
SI. 500 Added.

Last Peveu Furlongs of ih» Withers Mile.
THE WHITE PLAINS HANDICAP (Supplementary

entry)-S2,000 Added.
The clfpie Course.

THE HCRRICANA-SI.OOOAdlcd.
Last Five Purloo;:* of the fccllpae Course.
THE RAXCHO DEL PASO-S1.0C0 Added.

The Eclipse Coarse.
THE CILVER BROOK-S1.0C0 Added.

Last Qve and a hair furlongs ol the Ellipse Course
THE CASTLETON (Fillies) -81.000 Added.
Last live furlong* of the Eclipse Cuarne.

FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS.
THE JEROME HANDICAP (Supplementary entry)

S1.5U0 Added.
Mile and a quarter over the hill,

THE HUNTER HANDICAP (Fillies)-Sl,200 Added.
Withers Mile.

THE BELLE MEADE-S1.0I10 Added.
Last seven lurlo es of the Withers Mile.

THE FAIRVIEW— Si 000 Added.
Mile and a sixteenth over the hill.

THE McGRATHIAS'A (Fillies)— 31.000 Added.
Last seven furlong* of the Withers Mile.

THE DISUNA.-SI.2flO Added.
The Withers Mile.

THERAMAPU HANDICAP—52.003 Added.
The W ithe s Mile.

For Three-Year-olds and Upward
THE NEW ROCRELLE—S1.500 Added.

The Withers Mile.

THE MUNICIPAL HAXDFMp (Supplementary
e try)-Si.5C0 Added.

Mile and three-quarters, over the bill.

MORRIS PARK HxNDI AP (Supplementary
entry)—33 000 Added.

Two mile* and a qua ter. Withers Course.

For Two-Year-Olds and Upward
THE MANHATTAN HANDICAP (Supplementary

eoty)— Sl.-iOn Added.
1 he Eclipse Course.

AUTUMN HIG WEIGHT SERIAL HAN-
DICAPS $3,500, viz.:

THE BR )NX—$1 030.
Last PIx furlongs of the Withers Mile.

THE WESTCHESTER—3I.J5D.

Last six and a half furlongs of the Withers Mile.
THE FORDHAM-$1.2-=iO.
*n Furlongs of tae V* ilbrrs Mil*.Last 6e

STEEPLECHAS sand Hurdle Race
THECEAMPION STEEPLECHASE (Supplementary

entry] -SIO.OOO
A IjOui three miles aid a half.

THE AUTUMN HURDLE HANDICAP—S750 Added.
1 no Mites. Eight Hurdles.

THE OCTOBER STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP-
SI.000 Added.

About two miles and a half.

THE FASHION—$1 ,500 ADDED.
the Fashion, fillies, foals of 1893, $50 each. $25

forfeit. $5 if declared by Jaoaary Mb. 1900, or$15 if
declared by April 2d, 1900, with $1,500 added. To
carry 119 lbs.
Last Tour and a half furlongs of the EcllpaeCourse

THE ECLIPSE—S4,OOO ADDED.
The Eclipse, foals of IS98. $150 each, $75 forfeit

$15 if declared by January 5tb. 1900, or $30 if de-
clared by April 2d. 1900, with $1,000 added. The
nominator of trie winner to receive SlOC oat of the
starting money. Colts 122 lbs., fillies and geldings
119 lbs. Winners of $2,500. 5 lbs. extra
Last Ave and a half farlongs or the Eclipse Coarse
TO BE RUN AT THE AUTUMN MEETING
THE NURSERY H AXDICAP—S2,500

ADDED.
The Nt-bsery Handicap, foals of 1S98. Entries

August loth, ai $15 each, the only forfeit if declared
by May 1st, 1900. or $25 if declared the day before
the race. If left in $50 each, with $2,500 added.
Supplementary entries to close February 6tb and

August 15th, 1910. The Eclipse Course.

1901.
To be Run at the Spring Meeting.
THE WITHERS—S3 ,300 ADDED.

The Withers, foals ol i«93, $100 eanh. $50 forfeit
$10 if declared January 5th. 1900. $25 by January
5ih, 1901, $2,500 added. Co lis 126 lbs. geldings 123
lbs., fillies 121 lbs. The Withers Mile

THE LADIES—S3,OOO ADDED,
The Ladies, fillies, foals of 1898. $50 each. 825

forfeit, $5 if declared by January 5tb, 19C0, $15 by
January dtb, 1901, $2,000 added. To carry 121 lbs.
The Withers Mile.

THE 35TH BELMONT-S3,OOO ADDED.
To close tor yearling*, foals of 189S, $25 each, the

only forfeit if declared by January 5lh, 1^00 If left
in afier Januarv 5tn. 1900, a further subscription of
$50. Ifleft in »f er January 5th. I sol, a further sub-
•cripiion of $75 starters to pay 8150 additional.
The Westchester Raciog Association to add S5.c00.of
wbi^h 81.500 to ib- second. 830X1 to the third. The
nominator of the winner to receive $1,000 oat" of
subscriptions. Mr Belmont to aid plate to the
value of $1,000 to the winner. Colls to curry 126
lbs , geldings 121 lbs., fillie* lil lbs. Mile and
three furlongs over the hill.

1902.
To be Run at the Spring Meeting.

THE 3GTH BELMONT-85,000 ADDED.
To close for foals of lS9> at $10 each, the only for-

feit it declared Tan nary 6th, 1901 If left in after
lauuary 5tb, 1901, a further subscription of $25. If
left in *fter lanuaryoth, 1902, a farther subscrip-
tion of $ eacn
To close for yearlings (foals of 1S99). August 15th,

1900. at 925 e*cn. the only forfeit if declarer bv Jan-
uary 5th. 1901. If left in afier January 5th, 1901, a
further snb-cripiion of $50. Ifleft ii aftt-r January
5th, 1902. a further subscription of $75 etch. Starters
to pay $150 each The Westchester Racing Asso-
ciation to add $5 000. of wh'ch $1,500 to the second,
$-

r
00 to the tbira. The nominator of the winner to

receive $1,000 oat of the subscriptions. Mr. Bel-
mont to adl plat*1 to the value of Sl.uoO to the win-
ner. Colts to carry 126 lbs., geldings 123 lbs., fillies

121 lbs. Mile and three furlongs over the
hill.

H. Q. CRICKM0RE, Clerk of the Course, 173 Fifth Ave, New York
f-For Entry Blanks Apply at the Office of the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN",
' Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

Monterey Agricultural Association, District No. 7

ooto:
AT SALINAS CITY, CAL.
3-H3R SID TO t7 eI"H IKTCLUSIV

Entries Close September 2, 1899.

PURSES
No. 1—2:30 Class
No. 2—2:22 Class -

No. 3—2:19 Class
No. 4-2:15 Class
No. 5—Free for all

FOR TROTTERS.s PURJ
PURSE
$30O No. 6—2:30 Class

_ 400 No. 7-2:24 Class
400 No. 8-2:18 Class

_ - 500 No. 9-2:15 Class
600 No. lO-Free for All

(Races, mile heats, 3 n 5)

FOR PACERS.
itim;
$300
400
400
500
600

CONDITIONS —
Entries to close September 2, 1899. when horses are to named
Entrance, five per cent, and is dne when tbe ent y is made and must be paid before the race.

Purees will be divided into four moneys—50. 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
Five per cent of the amount of the purse will be deducted from each money won.
Tbe right is reserved to declare off, any or all of these stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board

of Directors.
Tbe Board of Directors reserves tbe right to declare two starters a walk-over. When oulv two bor^e"

start they may contest tor the entrance money paid in, to be divided two-thirds to the first aod one-third
to the second.

The Board of Directors reserves tbe right to change tbe hour or date of any race, and the right is

reserved to declare rff or postpone any or all races on account of the weather or other sufficient cause.
_The Board of Directors reserves the right to slatt any heat after tbe fourlh score regardless of the

position of the horses.

A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to first and fourth moneys, but la no other case
will a burse be entitled to more than one money.

Entries not declared out at ~r m on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and
declarations must be made iu writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

when there la more than one entry toany pane by one person or in one Interest, the horse to be
started mn.st 1* narmd by 6 o'clock P. m. on Uh or the race.

Tmtuiig and Pacing coIot? muit be named by & o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the race and moat
re worn upon tbi

Col trs will be reglsietei in tbe order in whlcb they are received.
Conditional entries will le treated ihesume a-* regal r entries, and nominators held under the role*

Any race that m-y be Marled and nnfiul-twl on the last day of the meeting may be declared ended
aud mon y divided accord Ior to rank ot bore mary.

Otherwise than is specified In tin National Trotting Association rules are to govern.

RUNNING RACES EACH DAY TO BE MADE UP OVER NIGHT
Address all Communications to the Secretary.

J. D. CARR, President.
JOHN J. KELLY, Secretary,

Salinas City, Cal
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of Joh>- Parrott, Esq )

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Meda
AtCaltfbrniaState
Fair 1899.

Every horse owner
.vho values his stock
should constantly ha«-e
a supply of It on hard.
It improves and ke*ps
stock In the pink of Con-
di tlon.

Manhattan Food Go.
8an Mateo. Cal

A£k your grocers or dealers for it

San Francisco Agent : A. N. GRANT, 17 Qolden Gate Ave., S. F.

Patented August 11th, 1S96.

DEVICE COMPLETE - - - $5.00
J. O'KANE, Agent,

Dr. Hutton's Patent Checking
Device will stop your horse from Pull-

ing, Tossing the Head, Tongue
Lolling, Side-Pulling and Bit-

Fighting. Just the thing for a Road
Horse, gives him confidence and he soon

forgets his bad habits. The principles

are Practical, Humane, and it brings

out all the style possible. Has no Buckles,
Rings, Joints, or anything that will

chafe or irritate your horse and can be

readilv attached to any bridle.
£~^"Tell me your troubles and send for

circulars. Address.

G. E. HTJTTON V. S.,
EIXISYILLE, Illinois

26-38 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

THE PALACE
GRAND HOTELS

Pedigrees Tabulated

CATALOGUES COMPILED

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES

-*- San Francisco *%.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.
Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of
doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. K1RKPATKICK, Manager

cc

PEGAMOID" and
(Trade Mark)

PEGAMOID'' Paints are not affected by ammonia gases which are found in all stables. Two
coats aie better than three of other paints.

WESTERN AGENCIES CO.,
$S-Send for Pamphlet. Mention this Paper. Chronicle Building, S. F.

YOU CAN CLIP HAIR
from ilan or Beast. Just the thing

to use for clipping fetlocks, and
around the ears or sores on your
horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hair n eatly cut.

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50

Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the Breeder axd Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy for

ANTHRAX.
Write for parliculars, official endorsements, and testimonials from stockraisers who have successfully

used PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE iu the United States since 1895 and
protected their slock against Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 53 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

All of the data and facilities for doing this work correctly and artistically. Breeding

of all California Horses on file in this office.

PRICES.

Sire and Dam straight crosses, $2. Dam only, $1. Extended and Tabulated, $5
and upwards.

Registration of Thoroughbred Foals and Broodmares attended to.

DOG PEDIGREES TABULATED.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22-34 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

TO BUY
OR SELL A HORSE,

Come to the office of the Breeder and
Sportsman, register your wants and place an
advertisement in the columns of the paper.

3y this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than
by any other method.

W.& P.

ROOFING PAINTS
Plastic Slate.

An unequaled coating for roofs, tanks, and flumes
Cheap. Durable.

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.
113 New Montgomery St., S., F.

Corres mdence solicited.

ELAKE, MOFFiTT & TOWNE

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Telephone Malv 199.

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD -15
Of first-class horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city; also sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses,

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horses are all well broken and
reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE.

1509 Grove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

Cleans Everything.
SPECIAL PREPARATIONS ARE

UTICA CLEANSING COMPOUND,
UTICA COMPOUND PASTE,

UTICA I.IOUID COMPOUND,
UTICA TOIXET COMPOUND.

Unrivaled for General Household Use. and for
Cleaning

HARNESS, BLANKETS, SADDLES and
all articles about the Stable also for Gymna-sium Suits, Jockey Suits, Clothing and allwoven fabrics. Also lot Horses, Does andother animals. Positive Cure for Poison

Samuel Seymour, sole Agent,
21 Spear Street, San Francisco.

Samples on application.

MODERN TR&lfllNG AND HAWLIHG.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, S3. OO.

This is universally conceded to be far and away the
best worj on the subject ever published in any conntry.
Dog fanciers everywhere recummend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BRKKDhR A1VD ftPtiRTsMAV ($3 each)
and forwardi lie the c sh to this office wll: at one*
besentths really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is nt *ly bound iu cloth.

FREE! FREE ! FREEl

A Life Size Portrait, Crayon, Pastel
or Water Color, Free.

In order to introduce oar excellent wort we will

make to any one sending us a photo a Life ^ize

Portrait Crayon. Pastel or Water Color Portrait Free
of Cnarge. Small photo promptly returntd. Exact
likeness and highly artistic finish guaranteed, tend
your photo at once to

C. L. IYIARECHAX ART CO.,
348 £lm St., Dallas, Texas.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FSANCISCO

The most popular school on the Coast.

C. S. HALEY, SeCy.E. P. HEALD, President,

j»-Send for Circulars.

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIGS.

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO
208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.
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Kacing Colors,

Uniforms and

Eegalias.

Finest Material. Best Work. Reasonable Prices

Specialty made of Drivers' and Jockey Color*.

Samples of goods and prices on application to the
well known firm of

J. M. LITCHFIELD & CO.,
12 Post St., San Francisco.

«5=-Fioe Tailoring.

Race Glasses.

Bansch & Lomb—Zeiss Stereo Field GlasseB
Goertz Trieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS—PREMOS—POCOS—Plates. Films, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and Printing.

We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't slip, lilt or waver.

.es-Catfllogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

Speeding Cart.

MADE IN

CALIFORNIA.
SS^ip= Equal to any cart

= made elsewhere
Strength and Light-

ness combined, Bali-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold
with a positive guarantee. Write to

J. A. BIXZ,
Prices Reasonable. Fleasanton.
Or call on Jno. A. McKerron,

2i3-*-2Q5 Mason St., S. F.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

^-SULKIES TO RENT^
We but and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. KEN*NET, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., near 16th

The largest and best located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast I

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third San Francisco.

Having fitted up the above place especially for
the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall holt*

at this place KVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m
Arrangemen ts can be made for special sales ol

standard bred trottiDg stock, tborougbbreds, etc.

My turf library is tbe largest on this Coast, Hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily
to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have solrl horses during the past
two years. WM. G. LATSG,

Live Stuck Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 5179.

CURED BY_^*

ABSORBING JR.,

A patient write*: He was thrown from his

bicycle, wrenching his knee. Within a few

hours the pain was eo bad he cnld not use

ibe Hah. He applied ABSORB1NE, Jr.

The next day he rode 42 miles without a

Bign of soreness.

This untqijaled Liniment
$1.00 per bottle by mail.

MANUFACTURED BY

cos to on] 7

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
SPRINGFIELD - - MASS.

SMITH!
CASH STORE

State Fairjrivileges

Bids will be received by the State Agricultural
Society for the belting privileges, the program privi-
leges and Stale Fair Daily for the State Fair of 1899,
at the Secretary's office, in Sacramento, at any time
before Saturday, August 19, 1899, at 12
o'clock M.
Bids for the betl ing privilege are to be as a whole.

Bookmakioe and auction sys-tcms will be required
for each day's racing, and two Paris Mutual boses
must be operated on each of such dayB. The bidder's
percentage on both the auction and Paris Mutual
not to exceed o per cent.
A certified cneck covering 25 per cent, of the

amount offered most accompany each bid. Re-
mainder pavable September 2. 1899.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.

A. R. SPBECKELS, Prea.
PJETER J. SHIELDS, Sec'y.

FOR SALE.

The Best Cross Country and

Steeplechase Horses in the State.

A1S0

Thoroughbred horses wanted to buy, lease or train.

In writing state lerms and breeding folly. Refer-
ences, any first-class horseman. Address

E. LINXELL,
2002 H Street, Sacramento.

American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK
Vol. XIV, 1898, single copies, postpaid- S3.00

Vol. XIV, 1898, 10 or more copies, each,
f- o b _ 2.50

This great work will be ready for delivery
March 15, 1699.

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol. XII, 1896, " " " 3.00

Vol. XI, 1895, " • " 3 00

Vol. X, 1894, " " " 3 00

Vol. IX, 1893, " " •'
{

Vol. VIII, 1892, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VI, 1890,(limited number), postpaid 2.50

Vol. V, 1889, " " " 2.50

Vol. IV., 1888, " " " 2 50
Vol. II, 1886, " " "

l 00

Year books, for 1891, 13*7 and 1885, (out of print)
Contains summaries of races. Tables of
2:30 Trotterg, 2:25 Pacers, 2:20 Trotters,
2;15 Pacers, Sires, Sires of Dams, Great
Brood Mares, Champion Trotters, Fastest
Records and Rejected Records.

THE REGISTER.
Vols. Ill to XtV., inclusive.in oneorder f. o. b.

,, 855.00
Single Volumes, postpaid „.. 5.00

Vols. I and II are out of print.

INDEX DIGEST.
Postpaid „ £7.50

This important adjunct contains all the standard
animals in the first ten volumes, with numbers, ini-
tial pedigree, and reference to volume in which
animal is registered.

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be sent free upon application.

Money must accompany all orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Room 1 108,
Chicago, Illinois.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTSHAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

PATENTS
Cavaets, Pensions, Trade Marks, Designs

Patents, Copyrights, Etc.

COBEESPONDENCK SOLICITED

JOH.V A. SAUL. Le Droit BI<lg, Washington, D. C.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage. Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golien «aie Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651,

£L R.O. V. &., F. E. V. M.a
V E T K R I \ A K V gl'RUEO.1,

Member ol the Roye.1 College of Veterinary Sor
geons, England; Fellow of the Edloburg Veterinary
Medical society; (Iraduale ol the N«w Veterinary
College, EdiDharub; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.

Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port ot San
Francisco; Professor of Eqnlne Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, VeierlDary Department Untversliy of
Calllornlft; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. Sao Francisco Veterinary Bos-

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pointer Puppies
FOR SALE

By SAM'S BOW-FANNETT
Whelped February 19, 1699. They are in perfect
condition and jnst the right age for the Derb-,
1S01. Address

STOCKDALE KENNELS
K. M. Dodge, Manager. Bakersfield.

AT
STUD

THE HRAND SMOOTH
6T. BERNARD

Ch. Le Prince, Jr
NO. 42.-I26.

STUD FEE $40 TO APPROVED BITCHES ONLY
Address all commnnicillons to

JIT. VIEW KENNELS, P. O. San Rafael, Cal

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeigh Jr.— dteliaj

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
K. 111. DODGE, Manager,

"Bakernfield, Kern Co., Cal.
BoardiDg Poioier poppies and well broken dogs

for sale.

AT STUD

BLIMEE MUKPHY
A. K. C. S. E. No. 41,596.

The Champion Great Dane Sire on the Coast.
Bis sons and daughters taking nine wins at the
San Francisco Bench Show 1899.

Address. M. J. FAIRFIELD,
National Laundry, 411 Sanchez St.,S. F.
AS* Poppies for Sale.

Are You a Stenographer?

ARE you an expert
operator on the
No. 2 SMITH
PREMIER type-
writer. Place1: jnst
filled-Westinghonse
Co.. Mack &Co .H.
Dotard & Cn.,Amer-
icao Type Founders
American Tobacco
Co.. Gelz &Co.. B.
Hart & Co .Trading
stamp Co.. The Vi-
avi Co , M. Mavena
Co , Benj. Onrlaz &

Sons, -an Fraocisco National Bank, Scott & Wagner,
Pelton Water Wheel .Co.. GnaniBon, Booth & Bart-
nett. Be sure to learn to operate a No 2 Smith then
come to L. M. ALEXANDER & CO.,

110 Montgomery St.
Agents: The Smith's Ptimier Typewriter.

#*
BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

Ho-cr to IF"eed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glovee, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Ageat fur the Following Publications on

T33.© I>os;
DISEASES OF DOBS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 OO.
This stat dard work Is Invaluable to every owner of a

good dog. It gives y<n a knowledge of what disease
j-oor falthfnl canine friend Is aHected with aud how to

quickly core tbe same. There are 212 pages In tnle

volume. Anyone necQrln«; S Dew yearly sub-
scriptions lotde "BRKEDBH AM) -I'UHi--
MAV (3>3 each) and forwarding ibe cash to

this office will at once be sent this more than oselu>

work as a premium.

Kennel Secrets, by Ashmont,
Price, Poxtpald, 83. 30.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-

ten. By following the Instructions contained (u tbl?

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus]

ness. It contains 34* pages, la beautifully bound
In cloth, and has ISO exquisite half-tones of the

most celebrated dogs of the various breeds of the pres-

ent dav. Anyone securing S new yearly sub-
scriptions to the '-HKfcfcOKlt AX" wPOKTH-
MAX" < **3 each) and forwarding the rash to

this office will at once be sent this valuable book as e

premium.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid, 50 Cents.

The above-mentioned work Is by one of the moa
thoroughly p<«t>d writers on the dog In the world, and
Is worth Its weight In gold for the field, etc. It con-

tains 61 pages, and is bound lo cloth. Anyone
sff-urlntE 2 new yearly aubscrlpttons to tbr
••BBKKDhR AX'D *POR » ***IA.V' (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this • nice will be ai

once sent this clever work a- a premium

.

Get vonr friends to snbserlbe lo l> "BRKKO-
ER AMD 8P0HT-.M *V and avail yonrHelf ol

Breeders' Directory.

HOLSTKIxa—wionerBol every 7 days' boiler con-leal al Male Fair ISPS 1st A 2nd for aid cow¥. £?J "J -y.-olds: 21 Jerseys and Durb u compe&, '"L,
ya,J nay Holslelns l.ave beaten JersVjsfor

Ha ketsf F
: S° p,gs

-
P

- "• E "rke
-
WS

• fcBBA BOKNA JHH8KVS-The beat A. J. C Cretrl^tered prize berd Is owned by HENRY PIFRrrrSan Francisco. Animals for salef
i-uum-js

JEBHKV8, IlOl.slKI.Mil ASD UIKH11IS-
Hogs. Ponllry. WM. NILES & CO.. Loe IngelM. Cal

.

W. A. SHIPPEK. Avon. Cal., Statidard-bred Trot
uoe. Cantage and Koad Horses, Jacks, Mules andljurbam Bulls lor Sale.

jqpf
Richelieu (afe

Jimcrion g K«rnv
6SAF

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAY Managers.

At this popular resort will be fonod E. J. Foster,
formerly of tbe Cliff House, and Ed. Fay. the well-
known Pigeon Soot, ready to receive their friends.

Calorm Northwestern By.
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OP CAJ.1F0RMA.

Toe Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS FE30RTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, 80T AKO COLO.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tli Section tor Fruit Firms tod Stocr

Breeding.

TEX KODTB TO

san rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, UkiaH

And other beaQtllcl towns.

THE BEST CAMPtN'Q QROTJNDe ON

TTJE COAST.

TiCHCBT Otticos—Corner New Montcomery »r
yirket BtreetB, tinder Palace Hotel.
GestraL vftce—Ma tnal Life Balldlnc.

E. X. BK AN. Geo. Pa-.. A«l

NOW READY. THE "ANNUAL'

Sbowing positions ol horses at each pole,

A WORK O"' ABOUT 2000 PAGES REPLETE
WITH MATTER INDISPENSABLE TO ALL.

iDClodini; tbe NEW FEATURE:
A clear and conrlse trea'I'e on '•Haiullrai

and bow to handicap horses. Also an ar':

betting and bow to bet.

PR I

In cloth (substantially bound) „

In half morocco (Library)
In half calf

GOODWIN BRCI'., Publishers.

1H0 Broadway. New V
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

°^BOL '9

J>03-205?f
JAN mANCISCO.

STEEL
HOBBLES..

PRICE $10

BEST
MADE
NEVER
CHAFE

H
Track Harness

Cheapest Place to Buy.

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., New York. 26=28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco

LOW
PRICES.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

ARTHUR WEBB broke9S targets oat of 100 with hU new I.. C. SMITH Gnu at the A'.ert Gun
Club Shoot. Birds Point, April 2, 1889.

L. C. SMITH Bans are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL- E. BEKEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

FISHING TACKLE ££Mi£*
GUN GOODS 4.16 MARKET ST=

BELOW SANSOME, S- F.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co,

GUNS

Gun Goods
-85-Send ior Catalogue.

EISHUG

Tackle

538 "MARKET STREET, S. F.

Do You Wish to Win at the Traps?

CGI RV TRAPouLDi loads
Asli. Yoiir Dealer.

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Sis Shooters with Straight Scores used

jv
! Pqmt Smokeless Powder

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

"E. G." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Eocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHTL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON

Biff /5*j i

Perfefin balance,;

flammer$flammerless

\in1welvegrades:

^Jplet6 ^i aiic.

Cafal^tTee-;

^ REMINGTON /\RM5©
,fa NTJ jg ^/3BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON g

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
".Catalogues on application.
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SPURTS, SKIPS AND SKIVES.

[By the Gbee>- Ts.]

If anyone had told me before the Santa Rosa meeting

opened that a field of ten green pacers would start in a

race the first day, and not one of them would wear a set of

hopples I would have looked upon the person as having

more enthusiasm over the pacing horse than judgment

as to the abilities of trainers. But when L. E. Clawson

called my attention to the field of pacers scoring down

for the word in the 2 :30 pace and remarked there was

not a hoppled horse in the bunch, I saw what I had not

expected to witness for a year or two to come, and

when the six heats were paced in from 2 :13 to 2 :18, and

nine horses remained in until the race was finished and

uearly every one paced steadily with but very little

breaking, I came to the conclusion that out here in

wild and wooly California we have as good a lot of train-

ers and as high class racing as they have in any State on

the map.

I am one of the unfortunates permitted to see but one

day's racing of the great meeting which will close Sat-

urday, but even that one day was worth traveling a

good many miles to enjoy. The first race, consisting of

seven hard fought heats, was one of the most exciting

contests ever witnessed on a race track. When it was

over, my friend, Geo. Berry, had fourth money and the

sympathy of everybody. The Cupid mare Psyche, owned

by A. B. Spreckels, and the idol of George's eye, had

been beaten, although she showed in five heats of the

race that she was the fastest trotter of the seven that

Btarted. The fifth heat, Mr. Berry says the mare would

have won could he have been of any assistance to her in

the last half mile. He got her around the first half of

the oval all right, avoiding the disastrous breaks she

had made in the preceding heats on the first turn, and
" had them all skinned," but at the head of the stretch

George collapsed and came near falling from the sulky.

The mare wanted to run away at the trot, and only

wanted someone to steady her. Berry could not do it.

He had the mare in perfect condition for the race, but

was net in racing condition himself, and the five hard

heats were too much for his physical abilities. The cir-

cuit is not over, however, and with Berry and Psyche

both in condition. Cupid will have another 2:15 per-

former sure.

The two-year-old divisions of the Pacific Breeders

Futurity Stake were both decided at this meeting.

First money in the trotting portion went to a daughter

of McKinney 2:11%, and in the pacing division a son of

Diablo carried off the prize. These are the first two

year olds to eet standard records this year, and is no

small honor for California as well as for the sires and

owners. There were originally 147 nominations in this

stake. President D. E. Knight originally had six nomi-

nations. Out of these he got first money with Eula Mac

in the trot, and third money with Waldstein Jr. in the

pace. Ivy L. Borden, whose good colt N. L. B., by

Diablo, won the pace, getting a mark of 2 :21}£, had but

the one entry.

The Diablo's have made a wonderful showing at this

meeting. Up to this writing (Friday morning) a green

son of Wm. Murray's great young horse, has won the

fastest heat of the meeting, 2 :09%, another has taken

second money and a record of 2:14 in a six heat race,

and a third has won a two year old stake and paced in

2:21}^. There are a half dozen others in training that

have the ability to trot or pace better than 2:20 and

will get records in that class unless beaten by faster

horses. There is only one trouble with the Diablo's

—

they are too fast as colts for most trainers, and they get

knocked out because of it. They have good legs and

good feet as a rule and like their sire are dead game.

But no fast young colt can stand the work that a slow

one can. It is the pace that kills and there have been

several young sons and daughters of Diablo rained, not

because they were unsound but too fast for their train-

ers' ability. It is not every trainer who knows how to

handle 2 :15 speed in an aged horse and those who know
how to handle it in a colt are few I think it was Josh

Billings who remarked that "a precocious child seldom

amounts to anything else because its teachers will not

allow it to." There is lots of truth in this and it ap-

appliesto colts as well as children.

This morning's pap r brings the news that Tom
Keating's colt Coney won at Glens Falls Thursday,

".asily" the dispatch said, in 2 :07%, 2:09% and 2:0SJ£.

Will some of our Eastern turf writers now retract what

they said about this four-year-old son of McKinney
being a rank quitter, and will they admit that we Cali-

fornians can some times tell the truth about a green

horse? Any colt that can pace three such heats in com
pany and do it easilv is not only game, but he must be

given the credit of being a race horse.

Bingen has repeated his performance of last year—he

has trotted the fastest heat of the year in a race which

he has lost. . This time he reduced his record a half

second, trotting the second beat in 2 :06J^. The Abbott

won the heats and the race in 2 :09 2 :09?4
' and 2 :08?4.

And mark this—Monterey was third, beating Kentucky

Union 2 :07%, Eagle Flanagan 2 :07>j . Directum Kelly

2 :08)4 and John Nolan 2 :08. I am glad to see the big

son of Sidney is improving. I said last year that a

mark of 2 :06 was not beyond Pete Williams' horse when
he was right and got over his habit of making such dis-

astrous Dreaks. I think he will reach that record yet.

No gamer horse ever wore harness, and I have never

seen a faster trotter having timed him a quarter in 30

seconds, and a reliable horseman tells me he caught him

a half in 1:01 \i He ought to be inside the money in

the great $5000 stallion race at Empire City Park. New
York, next month.

Speaking of Empire City Park, have you seen the

magnificent poster just issued by that association, bear-

ing the portrait of the head of a beautiful bay horse

and entitled "An American Trotter." The portrait is

almost life size and the most perfect thing in the way of

drawing and coloring I have ever seen. Everyone who

sees it hanging in the office of the Breeder axd Sports-

man wants it and I have no doubt Secretary Toman
will have a thousand more applications for copies than

he can supply.

Tom Keating now has charge of the horses in training

belonging to James Butler, of Sew York. It is given

out that he will bring them all to Pleasanton on his

return and that they will be trained over that celebrated

track. I don't suppose there are a half dozen people

who realize what an important figure in the harness

horse world Pleasanton will cut in the future, if the

plans now under way meet with no great obstacle. The

corporation that has pur.-hased the track will have 250

fine, new, large box stalls completed within a month or

so, the track will be widened and improved, large hay
barns, granaries, etc., will be erected, and there will be
a restaurant, club house, dormitories for the men em-
ployed, and everything that is needed in the appoint-

ment of a first class training track. It is the idea of

the gentlemen who are stockholders in the corporation

to purchase the best hay and grain in large quantities

and store it at the track, selling it to the trainers at

regular market prices. They will also provide a good

restaurant where the employes can be boarded at a

reasonable cost per week or month. Eastern owners
can arrange with the Secretary of this corporation to

furnish stalls, feed, and a first class track for the

horses, and board and lodging for trainers and grooms
at a stipulated price. It is more than probable liiut a

number of the leading stables of the East will come to

California to train when they learn howreasonable the

expenses of keeping their horses here will be. The
fact that a track over which horses can be worked
any day in the year is at Pleasanton, and that the

best hay and grain to be found in America, and a

climate in which men and horses can be out of doors

from the first day of January to the last day in Decem-
ber are also to be found there, has caused Pleasanton

to be called the harness horse paradise and such it is.

If Mr. Butler sends his horses there, other Eastern

trainers will surely follow suit and the strings of Cali-

fornia trained horses that will start over the mount-
ains next year to compete in the races on the Grand Cir-

cuit will fill a train instead of a few cars.

"We'll have a splendid circuit next year, and it will

begin early," said I to one of the old veterans of the

turf while sitting in the grand stand at Santa Kosa last

Monday.
"Don't you be so sure of that, young man," was the

reply. "I've watched the actions of these California dis-

trict associations for a good many years, and I don't re-

member a season when they got a move on them sufficient

to open the circuit earlv, as it should be. For some
unaccountable reason there is a larger quantity of

lethargy distributed among the agricultural district

boards of California than one could find in a week's

search in one of those establishments they call 'rest

cures' where sick people try to get well by doing

nothing saying nothing and thinking nothing. It is

surprising to see how California people will go to sleep

while opportunities are passing, and only wake up to

growl because somebody did not call their attention to

the fact. The harness horses sold East every year be-

cause of speed shown, add no inconsiderable sum to

the wealth oi this State If the California circuit

was what it ought to be this sum could be increased

ten-fold. There are no reasons on earth except

lethargy and bad management why every harness

meeting held in this State cannot be made to pay a

profit. Many tracks in this State are now going to

ruin and decay simply from lack of enterprise ai d

laziness. Nothing else is the matter witli the business.

The associations that give meetings this year will profit .

by them, and every horse owner in California slmuld

patronize them to the best of his ability. They have

saved the circuit from complete collapse and put it on a

new footing. Ii will be better next year, but to make

it boom as it should there will have to be a lot of

done early next year."
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BERT SHELDON JR. 2:16 1-4.

Now in His Twelfth Campaign and is Good
For a Few Years More.

When Bert Sheldon Jr. won his race at Waverly Park a

few weeks ago the old black trotter opened his twelfth con-

secutive campaign, says the New York San. He is now

in his seventeenth year and has been on the turf since 1888,

piling np a score of races lost and won which no other trotter

ever equalled. Uvea Lady Suffolk, Flora Temple, Gold-

smith Maid, Driver, Deck Wright and the most enduring of

the old time trotting queen; and kings have to take a back

seat when their records are compared with that of the in-

dustrious campaigner from Orange. Up to the close of 1S98

Old Bert had taken a hand io 18S races, while Driver's total,

according to Chester's Trotting and Pacing Record, is 138;

Lady Suffolk'*, 124; Dack Wright's, 110; Flora Temple, 106,

and Goldsmith Maid's, 102. These and the Western horee>

Thalberg 2:20, that started 132 times between 1887 and 1S97'

are the only trotters credited by the record books with taking

part in 100 or more races.

Although the end of Sheldon's career is not yet in Bight,

the old horse has beBa on the turf longer than any of these

lasting trotters except Lady Saffjlk, Deck Wright and Flora

Temple. Flora lasted twelve campaigos, from 1850 to 1861.

Deck Wright was on the turf from 1877 to 1889, while Lady

Suffolk trotted her first raca in 1S3S and her last one in 1852

making fifteen campaigns for the evergreen mare from Loog
Island. That her wonderful score will yet be equalled or

beaten by Bert Sheldon Jr. many horsemen believe, as the

black gelding is still sound as a bullet, and seemingly about

as fast as he ever was.

There is scarcely a half-mile track in New York, Penn-

sylvania or New Jersey on which this remarkable trotter has

not set foot at one time or other, and on some of them the old

horse has hardly missed a meeting during the last ten years.

These three States have been his stamping ground, although

he has sometimes crossed the border into Canada, and has

gone as far west as Ohio, down east into Massachusetts and

Maine, and south into Maryland and Virginia. With due

regard for the fame of Alix 2:0S|, Directum 2:05} and other

champions, it is not putting it a whit too strong to say thai

old Bert is easily the most papular of all trotters on scores o

Eastern tracks. Out at Waverly ani Trenton and Hagers.

town they begin to cheer htm when he pokes his nose through

the drawgate to come on the track, and when he wins, as he

usually does at the fall fairs there,pandemonium reigas aimn*
his thousands of admirers.

The tough old warrior is a plain horse to look at, though

he fills the expert's eve when it comes to picking him to

pieces. He is 16 hands high, weighs something like 1200

pounds in racing condition and in winter stocks up until he

tips the beam at nearly 1300 pounds. Like nearly all great

campagners, he has a capacious dinner place, being one of

the biggest-bodied horses on the turf. He is big boned,

strong in every part, and looks just what he is—a hardy

rough-and-tumble trotter. Calike most horses whose strong-

hold is the half-mile track, old Bert is a long-3triding horse;

but he folds his knees well and would be classed as a trotter

having plenty of action. He was foaled in Middleburg, Pa.,

in 1SS3, and was bred by John McQiory. Comparatively

little is known of his blood lines. Warwick Boy, his eire,

waB by Iron Duke, out of a mare of unknown blood, and

nothing is known of Sheldon's dam bevond the fact that she

was called the Cole mBre. Bert had a full brother, foaled

about 1877, that gained a record of 2:2&£ in 18S4 He was

named Bert Sheldon in honor of a Buffalo hotel keeper, and

when the younger trotter came along they called him Bert

Sheldon Jr., hoping he would some day equal the record of

2:29J made by the other horse.

Bert Jr , made his first appearance on the tnrfinl888,

trotting ten races in that year and gaining a record of 2:40-

In 1889 he entered the 2:30 list with a record of 2:29J-, win-

ning five races out of thirteen starts. The following year

he cut his mark down to 2:25}, trotting eighteen race3 and
winning eight of them. The year 1S91 was Bert's best and

busiest year. He started no less than twenty five times,

winning nineteen races. His record dropped to 2:20}.

When the pneumatic sulky came into use in 1892 Sheldon

lowered bis mark to 2:16}, which has ever since remained

the record of his Epeed. He trotted twenty-one races in that

year, winning eleven. His score in 1893 was five won and

sixteen lost, making a total of twenty-one contests.

It was during the campaign of 1894 that the old horse met
with an accident which came near ending his career. While
being led through Jersey City the cover of a manhole in the

street turned under his feet, letting him down and cutting

his legs so badly that for a time it was feared he would be

ruined for racing purposes. But his long-time owner and

trainer, George O. Smith, got him to his home back in ;

Orange and nursed him along so successfully that he was a

better horse than ever the following year. Out of twelve

races -trotted in 1895 he won seven and lost five. In 1896

he won seven and lost eight racep, making several brilliant

performances. At the Waverly fair he equalled his record

of 2:16} in a winning race. At Bethlehem, Pa,, he forced

Greenlander girl to trot a fourth heat in 2:13* to win. At

Carlisle, Pa , he tackled the great pacer Hal Pointer 2:04},

and at the Hagerstown fair he trotted two fast races in two

days.

At fourteen years of age Sheldon was probably a better

horse in 1S97 than in any previous year. He cqaalled hie

record in a third heat on the half-mile track at Scranton,

Pa., and repeated the performance at Middletown in the

Orange County Circuit. At the Waverly Fair he forced

Bismarck to trot in 2:14} to beat him on the half-mile track,

I

and at Trenton he defeated W. H. Clark's fast mare, Nutshell

, 2:15, in a great race. Perhaps the best mile the old horse

I ever trotted was at the Bethlehem, Pa., fall meeting, where

he was a close second to Ruby in 2:13} on a half-mile track.

He trotted twenty races in 1897, winning the majority of

them and beating some of the best horses on the turf. Last

year the veteran campaigner was not quite at his best, al

though he beat such horses as Little Dick 2:14}, Othello 2:12

}

and other crack?.

Counting his winning races this year old Bert now has to

his credit upward of 80 winning races and more than 225

winning heats in 2:30 or belter. No other trotter, except

Goldsmith Maid, ever won so many heats in standard time,

while the Maid, Flora Temple and Lady Suffolk are the

only ones in the record books that have to their credit an

equal number of winning races. Flora Temple heads the list

with 95, Goldsmith Maid being second with 92, while Lady

Suffjlk has 84 to her credit.

BUFFALO SUMMARIB3.

MONDAY, AUGUST 7.

2:28 class, trot, parse J1500.

TessleS.m.by AxteU .

Derby Lass, blk m —
Volo, b g _.
Fleetwood, c h —~
Paul Pry. 3 5 6 5 4; McAdams. 5356

Bobow, 6 9 7 7 10; James Sbevlin, 11 11

Aonle Burns, 7 4 9 3 6.

Time—2:173$. 2:1634. 2:16, 2:16

2:17 class, pace, parse S2000.

Billy Andrews, b b, by Bow Bells
Johnny Acau, b g —
i lower, cb m
Free Bond, b ft™
Helen B.,6 6 4; Harry C . 5 9 6 : Gypsie

4 5 9; Happy Chimes, 10 8 8; Nllo, 8 10 10.

Time—2:1034. 2:0934,

2:13 class, irot, pnrse |2000.

Fred Kobl, blk b. by Guy Wilkes _
Charley Herr, br h —
Ruby.br m _ —
Chanty, s g -
Improvidence, 5 5 6; indor Chimes. S 7

6 dr.
Time—2:1034", 2:1IJ4,

(Starr) 1 13 9 9 1

.. <San<iers) 10 6 4 112

...(Cheney) 9 10 l 2 7 3

.(Scbiablei 8 2 2 4 3

2: Princess. 2 7 8 10 8: Joe
10 8 5; George Kay. 4 8 dr:

,S, 2:1734, 221K.

(Burcb) 1 1 1

(Miller) 6 2 2

(Jones) 2 4 3
(Miller) 7 3 5

Bed, 3 77; WiiaieBelbuck,

2:11!*.

(Dickerson) 1 1 I

(Cahlll) 2 3 2

(Kiooeyj 3 2 3
, (Demarest) 4 4 5
I; PHoteen,7 6 7; Timorah,

2:1134-

TUESDAT, AUGUST 8.

2:24 trot, purse 8S000.

Owyhee, b h, b^ Charles Derby (ilcHenryi 112:
Royal Baron, b h (Spear) 6 8 1

Amiss, b m . . (Middleton) 2 8 4

BelEsprIt.bg .- (Mlllen 8 2 7
Farm, 4 5 3 5 7; Gold Lace, 57664; Lady Geralolne, 34546;!

Herr. 7 dis.
TIme-2:13K, 2:11**;, 2:103*:, 2:123*, 2:14.

2:04 class pace, pnrse $1500.

Searchlight, br h. by Dark Night (McCarthy) 1

Frank Bogash.br h — ~ (Bogash) 2 :

Anaconda, b g (McHe-ry) 4 I

Bessie Booehill, gr m - -(Dlckesoo) 3

Borough Para., b fa (starr) 5 I

Time—2:0534, 2:0434. 2*33*.

Wagon race, for trotters owned lo Erie county, Silver Loving Cup.

Cracksman _ .(Lattlmer) 2 3 '

(Dunbar) 'Volunteer Medium^
True Chimes ..(Perrenj 3 13;

Time—2:14*. 2.-16X. 2:19*. 2:20)4;.

WEDNESDAY, AU3UST 9th.

2:20 trot, pnrse 11500. Three heats Tuesday.

George Carney, b g, by W. H. Cassidy (Lockwood) 2 112]
Venus II.. b m (McSenry; I 9 9 l i

PalmLeaf.bg _ (McCarthy) 7 2 2 8 1

Dorothy s., blk m (McLaughlin) 6 8 3 5!
Sadie M.. 4 7 5 6 fi: Viola. 9 3 6 9 9; Millard maunders, 34675; Lelat

8,55737; Sell Gwynne. 8 6444.
Time—2:1534. 2:1534. 2:14*, 2:12}*, 2:135f.

2:10 trot, purse ?1500.

Dare Devil, blk h. by Mambrino King- (Geers) 6 112 4 1

Gay ton, b h___ . _.__(McHeory) 5 2 2 1 1 j

Caracalla, bm (Snow) 1 3 5 5 5 2

Bouncer, b m — (Starr) 4 5 3 3 2
Oakland Baron, 3 4 6 4 3; Mattie Pattersoo, 2 6 4 dr.

Time—2:10J4, 2:093*. 2:10tf, 2:10J4, 2:1134, 2:12.

2 ;09 class, pace, pnrse $2000.

Hal B. b h, by Hal Dillard _ (Snow) l l ]

Nicol B.. b h _. (McDaughlio) 3 13
Passing Belle, b m — (Burch) 2 3 fi

Bessie Leach, br m...„ (Bardick) 4 5 4

Ace, 5 6 6; Exploit, 6 7 3; HaUena Duplex, 7 4 7.

Time—2:0734, 2:08, 2:08}*.

Free-for-all trot, purse J2000.

1 he Abbot, b g. by Chimes (Geers) 111
Eagle Flanagan, b g..~ - - (Hudson) 3 2 2
Bingen.br b — - - (Storr) 2 S 4
Directum Kelly, b h (Kelly) 4 4 3

11008—2:08, 2:093*. 2:103*.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10.

2:13 class, pace, purse $1500.

Sphinx S.,ch g, by Sphinx lEarns) 5 111
Theodore Sbelton, b h (Borch) 14 3 2
Scapegoat.bg —— — iCastle) 7 3 6 4

Ljtus, bm - _ — (Ball) 2 5 9 7
Golden Prince, 3 7 5 6; White Horse. 10 6 4 5; Kodak, 6278; Ulaze

Boy. 8 9 2 3; Lolita, 4 6 8 dr; Flare Up, 9 10 dis.

Time—2:09 Si, 2:1034. 2:1034,2:10*.

2:16 class, trot, pnrse $2000.

Lord Vincent, b s, by St. Vincent - (Doble) 7 2 2 111
Precision, ch in.. ..,..,.. (Lockwood) 9 9 13 2 3

TheQueeu. blkm (Ge*rs) 2 15 9 7 4

Surpol grh (Curry) 16 7 7 4 2
Jack D.,6 4 3 8 6 ro; Iris 0„ 3 3 4 6 8 ro; Robert j.,86 93 3; Valpa,

5 7 S 5 5, Nigger Jack, 4 5 6 4 dis,

Time-2:12»*, 2:l25i,2:1034, 201,2:1234.2.1334.

2:25 pace, purse |2000.

Coney, blk g, by McKinuey ~ -..(McHenry) 111
Annie Thornton, b t __(Wi)soo) 2 3 2
Toboggan, bg . - - _(Dlcfcersoni 3 2 3
Mouut Clemens Boy, ro g - (Maihews) 4 8 6

Frazler, 7 7 4; Sapphire, 6 5 7; Mary Ann, 8 4 8; Mace, 5 6 5; Merion
Maid, 9 dis.

Time—2:13V. 2:095$. 2:12}*.

The Mission of Driving Clubs.

Rochestzb, N. Y., July 9, 1S99.

Mb. W. F. Young, Springfield, Mass —
Dear Sir : Last spriog I wrote you for & sample bottle of Absorbine

and I like it so well I want more of it.

Yours respectfully,
Johs S. Morris.

In almost every city of importance in tbe Uoited States

there is now a gentlemen's driving club. Very many of

these have been formed ihis season, clearly showing that the

times have improved materially and that the love of the

horse as a pleasure giver is as strong as it ever was—if not

stronger. Towns that in the good old days of the boom
never had driving clubs have of late organized sach instita*

tions, with the prospect of their being permanent. Nothing

so increases the interest in harness horses as matinee racing, I

when gentlemen drive their horses in friendly rivalry for

parses of nominal value or for trophies only. As business-

gets better, these eeotlemen improve their equine possessions,

defeat to-day stimulating owners to stride for victory all the

harder to-morrow, and the first and best means to this end is

of course, faster horsep. The sieady old trotter that has

done good service for a few years back cannot win, and he is

relegated to the position of family driver or phaeton horse—
a new and faster one, perhaps a pacer, is obtained to do the

racing. With almost all newly formed driviog clubs, the

desire to get tbe most out of the horses in the way of speed

prompts the members to permit the use of sulkies in the

matinee raciog. This is, in a measure, a mistake. Racing

to four wheels is much more satisfactory and quite as en-

joyable.

Raciog roadsters is not the same as racing race horBes.even

if to get to the wire first is the desire of both. The roadite

does Dot use his horse solely for raciog purposes. The horse

must do quite a bit of jigging over the streets or in tbe

country roadi between meeting*, and in these jiunts he must

usually pull four wheels. Why, then, race him to two?
Why not stick to tbe wag>u a ad make the races at these

matinee tri .Is determine who ha? the bast business horse, not

tbe best race horse 7 Gsatlemao, moreover, who race their

horses thus to sulky will often be content with a lighter

animal than they would if they raced only as they drive

about town—to four wheeled wagon. If all friendly racing

of this kind should be done to wag jo, the present large de-

mand for weight pollers wjuld become much larger still, and

the efforts of tbejbreeders to produce sach horses would be

stimulated very greatly. The successful breeder, too, would

receive an even more substantial reward for producing strong

horses that pjssass a high rate of speed. Bo far aB it cao,

matinee racing should ba divested of the flivor of the real

tbiog. On the race course friendship ceases— it ought not to

in club raciog, sava to the er.eit that ooe man may fairly

drive bis best to beat his neighbor. Oitside of this, the

mission of the gentlemen's driving club should be to stimu-

late and promote the production of a race of clean-going, fast

strong horses, *reqairing no boots or other rigging, strong

enough lo pall tbe baggr and the drivars and fast enough to

bring his owoar pleasure. To, are always will be a few

horses that can do this at rail rioa hirja spael, bat for one

of this kind there will always b3 tei millionaire fanciers

ready with their caeqos books, ani therefore tha every day

business man has no concern with them.—Horseman.

Robert J. and tha Abbott.

The Abbot's rare form just now reminds tbe Hamlins and

Mr. Geers of Robert J's great campaign in 1894, when he

went throngh the line unbeaten and paced the record at 2:01}.

He was then six years old, tbe present age of The Abbott,

and their preparations have been similar. With tbe wonder-

ful pacer in 1394 and with the trotter this year, Mr. Geers

gave them a most cireful preparation. Both never missed a

workout and he had tbem under such complete control that

he worked them just when.be wanted to, with tbe result that

when the time to race then came both were in perfect form.

Robert J. won bis races so well within himself that he im-

proved every week, and the same is proving trae with The
Abbott. The gelding has come on so well since Detroit

opened that Geers believes be can keep on improving The

Abbot in his races, and if so it is the intention to send tbe

geldiog against tbe watch a little later in the season. It will

be remembered that last year tbe eon of Chimes won good

races at Detroit and Cleveland, but was beaten at Columbus

by Eagle Flanagan; be won again this year at the first (wo

points on tbe circuit, but although Eagle Flanagan showed

improved form The Abbot's improvement was so much
greater that this time Eagle Flanagan could not repeat the

trick. The heats of The Abbot in 2:07^ and 2:07} are the

fastest ever trotted at this season of the year, and with the

phenomenal brash be is known to possess he is the most

likely candidate for the trotting championship now before

the public —

These Got the Money.

Grand Circuit money-winner3 who started at Detroit,

Cleveland and Columbus, and who won $1000 or over are :

Royal Baron, $7712; Kingmond, $2739; The Abbott, $2000;

The Maid, $1600; Bob Fitzsimmons, $2750; Shade On, $4000

The Qaeen, $2592; Surpol, $1750; Derby Lass, $1080; Success^

$1638; Sherman Clay, $1200; Miss Logan, $1200; Edith W.J

$1350; Mattie Patterson, $1000; Copeland, $1600; Anaconda,

$1500; Hal B., $22-50; Wilask, $1750; Harry O , $1350

Elloree, $1800; Free Bond, $1500; Owyhee, $1200; Search-

light, $1000; Sphinx S., $1225; Chanty, $1500; Eagle Flana-

gan, $1000; Mt. Clemens Boy, $1000; Maximillian, $1250;

Robert J-, $1800.
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THE CIRCUIT OPENS.

TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS GREAT

MEETING AT SANTA ROSA.

Fast Time and Splendid Sport Mark the Revival

of Harness Racing in California, Large

Crowds attending Daily.

The Pacific" Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association

has proven to the entire satisfaction of everybody that har-

ness horse racing is popular in California when it is con-

docted in a first class manner. This sterling organizition,

assisted by the horsemen of the State, provided a program of

good parses contested for by good horse?, the people of Santa

Eosa and Sonoma county turned out 2500 slrong and on

Monday there was an op ning of the circuit that recalled the

good old times, and the spectacle of thirteen heata in fast

time, with every one a hot contest, was witnessed. It was

genuine honest eport until sundown, with an unfinished race

to be decided the following day. An invitation to the ladie3

to see the race3 without charge the fir3t day was responded to

most handsomely, and when the first race was called there

were at least three hundred traps and carriages drawn up in an

arc extending from the center of the stretch to the first turn,

and as the ladies were gowned in light summer dresses of

many hues, the sceae from the grand stand presented a

metaphorical rainbow of Sonoma county beautv, while the

stand itself was a vivid rt flection of the beautiful scene.

The track was fast, "ready for a record breaking mile for a

trotter or pacer," one horseman put it. The weather was

perfect, warm and just enough breez= to prevent tbat sultry

feeling which accompanies a perfect calm. In the crowd

which began assembling shortly after noon, were many of the

most prominent horsemen in California, and before the day

was finished congratulations were being made on all sides

tbat the circuit had opened so auspiciously.

Seven horses responded to the call for the starters in the

first race, which was for trotters cf the 2:40 class, the purse

being $1000. Starting Judge Samuel Gamble made tbe

drivers a little talk and they went up the stretch where

Marshal Jack Dinue stood to turn them. No better looking

field of trotters ever went to the post in a race. Therj was

Psyche, the chestnut daughter of Cupid; the appropriately

named Oregon horse Tickets, by Conductor; the Santa Rosa

owned mare Eleanor Ann, by Illastrioos; McNally, a very

promising black son of McKinney; Listerine (handsome as a

picture), by Athadoo; Biy Rum's son Jnan Chico, and

Monroe Salisbury's Birdcilcher by Direct, who found the

birds too fast for him in thi3 raca. Psych9 wig the favorite,

and had she noL been bothered with a baa in her bonnet

which seemed to always bazs at tha first turn, she might

have won, a3 she undoubtedly trotted faster thin auy of the

others, closing up tremenduoug gaps from the rear position

into which she wa3 thrown by her disastrous breaks.

The first heat was woa handily by Eleanor Ano. Mcgregor

taking her to tbe front ou the first turn and winning by two

lengths from Psyche, who cams from the last position and

trotted the last quarter in 33 seconds. The people in the

grand stand rose to the occasion and yelled their delight at

the Santa Rosa man who drove a Santa Rosa mare by a

Santa Rosa horse to a mark of 2:19 in the first heat of the

circuit, and when he repeated the next heat in a half second

slower time there was another ovation. But Eleanor Ann
was not in condition to keep it up. The third heat went to

Listerine in 2:17J, the fastest heat of the race, and then the

Oregon horse TicketB got in a couple of heats, and the time

got slower. As will be seen by the summary Psyche was

fighting for every heat and her backers stayed with her, be-

lieving that her gameness and speed would carry her through

to victory. In the fifth hea*, Driver Berry got her arouad

the first tarn safely and steadied her nicely until the head of

the stretch was reached. She looked a sure winner, but she

went to a break and it was all off with her as she, in com-

pany with McNally and Juan Chico, had to go the stable for

not winning a heat in five. Listerine got the sixth heat,

and it was two heats apiece for this mire, Tickets and Eleanor

Ann. The final went to Listerine easily in in 2:25, the other

two being very tired. 8econd money went to Ticsrets, third

to Eleanor Aon and foutih to Pdyche. It was a great race

between game horses.

The 2:19 trot spruog one of tne greatest surprises of the

meeting. The old mare Myrtle, by Anteeo, that woo the

Occident Stakes in 1891, and after making a campaign tbe

next year was retired to the breeding ranks, was bred this

year to Altamont. Her owner desired to have her record

reduced as he knew she wa? capable of djiog it. She was

entered in this race, and w en the field got the word Myrtle

went out Hke a Mauser bullet aud there was more skipping

and Bkivlog on the part of the others in their efforts to keep

up with her than i3 usually seen in a trotting race. Myrtle

went to the half in 1:04 ] and pulled up almost to a walk at

the finish completed the mile in 2:13j, but she was tired.

Addison, ably handled by £i Lafferty then went to the

front and won the next two heats and the race in 2:15j and

2:19. In every heat Mr. Salisbury's little mare Alix B., by

Nutwood Wilkes, was a very prominent figure. She took

Myrtle to the half in the second heat and was head aod I

head with her there in 1:05}, and in the third heat was also

the contending horse. Another daughter of Nutwood
Wilkes, Central Girl, made a good sh wing the first two
heats. 8he fought the first heat with Myrtle though hope-
lessly behind her and was timed the mile separately in 2:14.

Iq the third beat she went to a very bad break and was un-

fortunately distanced. Myrtle got second money, Alix B.

third aod Dolly D. fourth.

In the 2:30 pice was a field of ten green horses, and what
was most remarkable, not one wore hopples. Daedalion, a !

son of Diablo and Grace (the dam of Creole), by Buccaneer,
\

was made the favorite on the strength of a workout mile in :

2:10} the week previous, aud though he got the first and sec- !

ond heats, and the race was postponed after the third heat :

until the next day, he failed to win, and the race went to

Wild Nutling, a sou of Wildnut aud Helena 2:11 J-, by Elec-
j

tioneer, owned by the Vioget Stock Firm and driven by the
i

popular veteran horseman, Billy Donathan. There was

no doubt about Daedalion being entitled to the first
i

heat which was paced in 2:14} and gave Diablo his
j

fourth 2:15 representative. Myrtha Whips came up very
;

fast the last eighth aud was a close second. In the next

heat these two had a neck and neck whipping finish through i

the stretch and many thought the Whips mare won as

Daedalion ran under the wire. The judges, however, saw it

differently. According to them Myrtha Wtips made three

breaks iu the mile and Daedalion two. The writer watched
the finish closely and in his opinion the award of the judges

was correct. Daedalion certainly paced by the Whip3 mare
and had at least a neck the best of it when he broke but

gained nothing by his break as his driver immediately took

him back. There was no dispute over the the third heat,

Billy Donathan bringing the Vioget Farm's Wild Nulling

through with a rush at the end of the mile, the others being

rather tired, as the time, 2:18, showed. Donathan was givtn

an ovation and as the sun was out of sight, the race was post-

poned until the following day, and the crowd went home
thoroughly satisfied that they had sean one of the greatest

day's sport ever witnessed.

First Race—2:40 Class TrotUng, Parse $1000.

Listerine, b m. by Athadon—Lustrine, oy Onward
_. --. -(Clark) 4 4 13 4 11

Tickets, b g, by Conductor—Cereal .(Sawyer) 2 5 3 112 3
Eleanor Ann. o m. by Illustrious— Black Bel ...

_ _ (McGregor) 114 4 5 3 2
Psyche.ch m, by Cupid—Emma S (Berry) 3 2 2 2 3 ro
McXally, br g, by SlcKinDey—by Alcazar (Hoy) 5 3 6 a 2 ro
Jaan Chico, ch g, by Bay Bum ^Rodriguez) 6 6 5 6 6 ro
Birdcaicber, b g, by Direct _CWeDster) Dls

Jime—2:19, 2:19^, 2:17# ? 2:20J£. 2:21Sf, 2:21J£. 2:25.

Second Race—2:19 Class, Trotting (two in three). Parse 81000.

Addison, dark iron gray gelding, by James Madison, dam by
Berlin _ „™ (LaSerty) 5 j 1

Myrtle, o m, by Anteeo— Luella. by Xutwood (.Hassey) 12 3
Alix B., b m, by Natwood WUfces—Sister to Little Albert

. - .. (Webster) 3 3 2
Dolly D., b m, oy Sldoey Dillon—DoUy, by ElecUoneer__( Abies) 4 7 4
LyoaU, cb g. by Lynmont _..._ (W Hogaboom) 7 4 5
.ntnavis, br g, by Clovls (Hianer) 6 6 6
Brlce McNeill, ch g, by Dudley (Jeffries) 8 8dr
Central tfirl, b m. by nutwood Wilkes „ .(Nelson) 2 5 ds
Sbelby, o g, by Wilkes Moor _ _ (Rodriguez) dls
uay Vernon, gs, by Gay Wilkes (Hammond) ois
Dr. Frasse, blk s, by Iran Alto _ (Banco.) dls

Time—2a3#, 2:15M. 2:19.

TUE3DAY, AUGUST 15.

To-day was an idail 00,3 at tha raca meat. The attend-

ance was large, the racej of very high .quality and not even

the most critical cia'd discover ths surface indications and

outcropping? of a job. There are of course always people

that see "a job" in everything, bat they will have their jast

reward latter on.

The unfiiishel pica created a great dail of spsculatioo

both in the auction bosas and the bjoks. The great young

Whip3 filly won tha first heat in a j )g; she was never in

danger at any part of the mile. The naw starters scored up

at 1:30 aud Myrtha captured the fjurth haat in 2:16£. In

the next two heats Djnathan trailed with Wild Nutling and

started to mike his drive at tha ssvja furlong pole. From
there ou-. he and Sslmin whippad and cheered and made a

finish that caused the grand stand to rise and cheer in re*

tarn. Nutling had too much of a brash for the little mare

and although sha wis the oateUin* horsa ia every heit, at

the finish, and was admirably driven, she had to succumb

to the inevitable. Nulling fiiuhed the last two heats in 2:13

aud 2:15} and cams the last eighth a two minute clip. Nut

ling won first money, Daedalion second money, Myrtha

Whips third money, Sable La Grand fourth money.

In the two-year-old trot Cyderia, Joe Nolan, Manila and

Litka were scratched, leaving Boodle Boy, Dagtnar, Eala

Mac and Vendome as starters. Vendome scored past the

stand as if he had tbe race in his pocket, but when Sam
Gamble shouted the word ''go," Hogaboom's filly Eula Mac
went ofi and hid and Bunch with Vendome was trying to get

10 sight of her, while Boodle Boy and Dagmar were entirely

out of the hunt. Eula was pulled up at the head of the

stretch aud j ogged the last sixteenth, finishiug in 2: 27 j ,
quite

a clip for a two-year-old. She could have marched the

mile in about 2:23}. Vendome was second, the other

two back in the ruck. The second heat was simply a repeti-

tion of tbe first; the filly could not be denied and won in a

jog id 2:29£, Vendome a few lengths back.

Eula won first money, Vendome second moneyi while

Boodle Boy and Dagmar divided third and fourth moneys.

For the Breeder's Futurity Stake, N. L. B , Waldstein Jr.

and Valila came up for the word. Valita is a finicky little

filly and requires an immense amount of patience, a quality

which Mr. Abies, her driver, is undeniably possessed of.

They finally got off together and N. L. B. and Valita raced

neck and neck to the quarter in 36 seconds, to the half in

1:12. They were together at the three-quarter pole and a
blanket would have covered them down the stretch at the
distance. Abels and Shaner nnlimbered their whips and be-

gan to drive. After a desperate finish N. L. B. landed a
winner by a length in 2:21*, Waldstein Jr. nowhere.
The second heat was a repetition of the first. Abies

chased Shaner to the drawgate and an exciting race ensued,
but Dick could not get the little mare to go by, she acted

like she wanted to stay behind. Tbe lime waB 2:25j. The
Waldstein colt would have made a much better showing had
he not been sick and .was not in fix to go such a pace.

Seven starters came to the wire in the 2:18 class pace.

Sam Hoy had Kelley Briggs about ripe and he reeled oS
the first two heats in 2:10*, 2:11*, which is stepping some.
Dictatress and Billy Baker took turns chasing him oat but
Kelley always had a link or two left and they could not

quite reach hi r. John A., the brother of Arthur W., was
distanced in the first heat. Baker and Dictatress divided

second and third moneys, while Alia Dell saved entrance

by getting fourth position.

A good thing was opened in the 2:12 trot, and it was out-

side the judges' Btand loo! Xora went to the front in the

first heat, aud beat Neernat, Galette, Geo. W. McKinney,
Iran Alto and Clay 8 , in 2:11* coming the last half in 1:05.

The second heat she stepped to the half in 1:04 and finished

easy in 2:12£, Neernat second in both heats, the rest beaten

away off.

First Race— 2:30 Class, Pace—Purse (1000. Tbree In Ave—Three heals
Monday.
Wild NnUIng, b s, by Wfldnat—Helena 2:MJf

- - ..{Donathan) 3 4 1 5 11
Daedalion, b s, by Diablo—Grace, by Buccaneer

._ (Tryon) 116 6 4
Myrtha Whips, b m, by Whips—Myrtha. by Con-

tractor- .. (Hellmao) 2 2 2 12 2
Rey Direct, blk s, by DIrt ct—Vera, by Kentucky Vol-

unteer (Kent) If) 3 9 2 8 7
Sable LeGrand.br g, by Sable WUkes ....(Brown) 6 5 5 $ 5 4
El Diablo, ch g. by Diablo (Dorfee) 9 10 3 4 6 6
Connie, b f. by Ketchum _ (Baker) 4 8 6 6 7 5
Capt. Hackett, bg, by StelLway (Lapnam) 5 9 8 10 7 9
Winnie Wilkes, br m, by Rey Wilkes (shaner) 8 6 7 9 9 8
Gaft Topsail, ch a, by Diablo _(Mabeo) 6 7 10 8 dls

Time—2a4,^t 2:14, 2:1?, 2:163$. 2:18, 2;15#.

Second Race—TwvYear-Olds, Trotting, Purse 8250

Eula Mac b f, by McKinney—Balance AU, by Brigadier
„ — - - ~ — • (Hogaboom) 1 I
Vendome, b c, by Iran Alto—Linda Oak. by Goy Wilkes..(Bunch) 2 2
Dagmar, br m, by McKinnt-y—Steinway Maid, by Sieinway Jr

- — - _ (Kent) 4 3
Boodle Boy, blk: c, by Boodle-by Wapsle. (Hellman) S 4

Time—2:27&. 2:29>£.

Third Race—Pacific Breeders Futurity, TwoYear-Olds, Pacing.
Stake ?500.

N. L. E., ch c. by Diablo—Alice Bell, by Washington (Shaner) 1
Valita, b f, by Beau Biummel—Carlotta Wilkes, by Charley

Wilkes (Abies) 2 2
Waldstein Jr., br c, by Waldstein- Sue Star, by Brigadier

- - — (Hogaboom) 3 3

Time—2:21,^, 2:25)*.

Fourth Race—2:18 Class, Pacing, furse 81000.

Kelley Biggs, br g, by Bajswater Wilkes—by Algona fHoy) 1 1
Dictatress, cb f, by Dlctatus—Salinas Belle, by Vermont (Kent) 3 2
BUly Baker, b g, by siiewood—by Cruet ot the Echoes.—(Garosev) 2 3
Aita Dell, b m, by Holmdell—by Altamont (Sawyer) 4 4
Marguerite, en m. by atraihway_ _(Je9.1fS) 4 6
Botcher Boy, ch g, by Secretary -(Colcello) 6 5
John A., brc, by Waylanrt W_ „(Qulnn) dis

Time—2:10^, S:ll&

Filth Race—2:12 Class, Trotting, Special Purse,

lora. b m, by Ira—Daisy Hayward, by Pascora Hayward__i,Noble) 1 1
Neernat, b s, by Albert W.—Civile IL, by Na.wcod- (Brooks) 2 2
Galette blkm.byJudd tfllkes—Gale, by Com. Belmont, t Uurfee) 3 3
Geo. W McKinney, b s, by McKinney—Lady Washington, by

Whipple __ (Hodges) 4 5
Iran Alia, b s, by Palo Alto _ 1 Bo neb 6 4
Clay S , bs, by Grover Clay (Rodriguez) 5 6

Time—2:11,4, 2:12#.

WEDNESDAY, ACGtTST 16.

The third day of the Breeders Meeting was a success. The
attendance was good, the day beautiful and the racing such

as to satisfy tbe most captions critic.

The fir;t thing was a match trot between Precita and

Cherokee Prince. This was a sort of go as you please and

Precita won the necessary two heats without much trouble

in 2:26 and 2:40, the Indian steed winning the third heat in

2:38.

The 2:12 pace developed hot society. Eye. y entry had

friends and the pool-sellers handed oat tickets with the celer-

ity that accompanies the antics of a darkey at a cake walk.

I Direct was an odds on favorite bat the confidence ol his

backers was badly shattered as he was distanced the first

heat. Beechwood and Don fought it oat, Beecbwood landing

first by a small margin. They stepped the half in 1:04, and

the mile in 2:10}. Don made a bid the second heat and he

and Beechwood went to the half io 1:03 Oil. There Harold

joined the gang. Half way down the stretch it looted like

Harold, bat Den came again with a great burst of speed and

won by a nose, amid repeated cheering. In the third heat

Don and Harold were the contending horses and after a

razz'.e dazzle finish Don captured the heal, thereby winning

the race and first money, Beechwood second money and

Harold third money.

In the third race five horses faced the starter. Mr. Salis-

bury's horse Theron, a converted pacer, has been touted as

an air-tight cincb. The people who invested their money
on him have nothing but the cinch left. Aside from Theron,

Zenita, Maud Newman, Lynall and Hazel Y. came up for

the word. Hazel won the first heat io 2:17. The last fat.

long she and Theron locked horns, but as they neared tbe

wire Theron ran in the ground, and in spite of Webster's

utmost efforts, he did the jack-knife act to perfection. Haul
acted as if sbe was about ready to cougb, but Bunch ased the

persuader and she stayed in front In the secouJ her

Newman and Theron chummed together and the w
[CONTINUED ON PAGE 117.]
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Dates Claimed.

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association, at Santa Rosa,
August 14th to 19th, inclusive.

Golden Gate Agricultural Association District, No. 1—Oakland, August
26th to September 2d, inclusive.

State Agricultural Society, September 4th to3eptemberl6th, inclusive.

Stockton Driving Club, at Stockton, September 18th to 23d, inclusive-

San Mateo and Santa Clara Agricultural Society, at San Jose, Septem-
ber 25th to 30th, inclusive.

Monterey Agricultural Society, at Salinas, October 2d to 7th,

inclusive.

Fresno Jo key Club, at Fresno, October 9th to 14th. Inclusive.

Agricultural District No. 23, Concord, Contra Costa Co., September
27th to 30th, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 24—Tulare, October 16th to 21st, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 6—Los Angeles, October 21st to 28th,

inclusive.

THE BREEDERS MEETING which opened on

Monday of this week at Santa Rosa, maiks an import-

ant epoch in the history of harness horse aflairs on the

Pacific CoaBt. For the past three or four years the ever

present pessimists have said that the American trotter

and pacer were relics of the past ana loudly proclaimed

the approaching end of harness racing. Last year the

magnificeDt success of circuit racing in the East and the

Mississippi valley disproved the pessimistic predictions as

far as the other side of the continent is concerned, and this

year, thanks to a renewed energy on the part of the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association, a revival of

harness racing has been inaugurated in California that

will be of vast benefit to every branch of the industry of

harness horse breeding and prove to the world that the

greatest natural horse breeding State in the Union is

still loyal to the light harness horse, and that contests in

which he is engaged are yet popular with the people of

the Coast. The meeting which opened at Santa Rosa
last Monday, and which will close today, has furnished

sport of such high class that the eyes of the harness

horse world will be turned toward this State when the

reports of the races are read. There is probably no
state in the Union that could provide Buch a program
with horses of its own breeding and development. The
Grand Circuit which opened at Detroit last month and
which will close at Lexington, Kentucky, in October,

may have better tracks, larger crowds and faster races

than are found on the California circuit, but during all

the weeks of racing there, no better contests will be wit-

nessed nor will the racing be of any higher class than
that furnished the public by the California horses and
horsemen who are at Santa Rosa this week during the

meeting of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders As-
sociation. At this meeting the first standard two-year-

old trotters and pacers of the year appeared, although
racing has been in progress in the East since June 1st,

During four days racing 14 new standard performers

have been added to the list with records ranging from

2:09| to 2:27^, while 5 horses with records have still

further lowered them. The $1000 purses hung up by
the Association have resulted in just what it was claimed
they would—honest racing,and there has not been, up to

this writing, one solitary race in which there was a sus-

picion of anything but an honest contest. The P. C. T.

H. B. A. has given an impetus to honest racing that will

not be short lived, but will continue during the entire

California circuit and lead to a still better circuit and
grea er enthusiasm among horsemen next year. After
six days rest, raciog will be resumed at Oakland next
Sat jrday, and there is every promise that the high claBB

t furnished at Santa Rosa will ,be continued during
e even days when the gates of the Golden Gate Fair

association will be opened to the public.

THE IMPROVED APPEARANCE of both horses

and drivers over that of a decade or so ago is very

noticeable at fairs and race meetings. The trotters and

pacers of to-day are so much handsomer in style and

form, that their beauty is a very common cause of re-

mark among the older patrons of the harness turf.

This has been accomplished by intelligent breeding and

the desire on the part of nearly every breeder of harness

horses to have them endowed with good looks as well as

speed. It has been found that there is a dead loss in

producing the homely horse that has no speed, while the

handsome equine will sell at a profit though unable to

travel a mile in three minutes, while speed and beauty

combined command top prices in every market. While

the form of the horses has been improved, the manner

of harnessing them has followed suit. The harness of

to-day is so much lighter and more perfect fitting that

there is no comparison with that of twenty years ago-

The number and styles of boots, etc., have increased, but

they are now made to fit so neatly that a horse may be

accoutred with nearly every boot described in a harness

dealers catalogue, and still present a not ungraceful

appearance. The 25 pound bike sulky is graceful in its

proportions, and makes the high wheel sulky look

clumsy in comparison. Not only has the horse, the har-

ness and the vehicle used in harness racing been im-

proved, but the driver himself is taking such an interest

in hia own personal appearance that it is the exception

now when one appears on the track without a satin or

ailk jacket and cap of the brightest and tastieBt color

and cut that he can procure. The old knit jackets of

sombre hue and covered with dirt are not worn because

the drivers have been educated to be ashamed to be seen

in Buch garb. White duck trousers have taken the place

of "any old pair" of pants the driver may have on, and

when a field of horses are now lined up for the word on

a trotting track, the scene is one that caonot be excelled

on the running tracks. The day of rope harness, rusty

looking sulkies, and "hayseed" drivers is past. The

trotting horse men are keepiDg up with the procession.

ADDITIONAL PURSES, one of $1000 for trotters

of the 2:20 class, the other for trotters of the 2:13 class,

are advertised by the Stockton Driving Club in this issue

of the Breeder and Sportsman. The entries to these

events will close Tuesday, September 5th, the second

day of the State Fair meeting/ In addition to these two

purses for harness horses, four running stakeB have been

arranged, the money in each to be from $150 to $500.

There will alBO be twelve overnight purses to which en-

trance will be free. Don't miss entering at Stockton as

the meeting will be one of the best of the year.

GOLDEN GATE FAIR ASSOCIATION will open

its meeting at the Oakland tiack next Saturday with a

program of six running events, and there is very likely

to be a record breaking crowd cross the bay to enjoy the

novelty of a good day of racing during the summer
months. On Monday following, the harness horses will

provide two of the races on the program and the runners

three, which will be the order during the remainder o/

that week, the meeting closing Saturday, September 2d.

It haB been four years since the Golden Gate Association

gave a fair and race meeting, and the Directors are de-

termined that this one shall not suffer in comparison

with any heretofore given. Premium lists for the live

stock exhibition have been issued and it is thought th?

display of horses, cattle and sheep will be very credit

able. The races, which, of course, will be the main

drawing card, will be worth going a long way to see.

The trotters and pacers that have been giving such

grand exhibitions at Santa Rosa this week will all be

there and will repeat the record breaking performances

that have attracted so much attention to them while in

the city of roses. The Oakland track is by far the most

beautiful grounds in the State on which a fair will be

held this year, and the officers of the association are

making every effort to have the meeting equal to any

that has ever been held there.

SEPTEMBER 2d, the last day of the meeting at

Oakland, is the day set for the closing of ten good har-

ness events, equally divided between trotters and pacers,

which are to come off at the Monterey Fair to be held

at Salinas, October 3rd to 7th, this year. The purses

range from $300 to $600 with entrance five per cent.

The Salinas meeting will follow the San Jose fair, and

precede the Fresno meeting. It will be one of the best

meetings on the circuit. A lot of running races will be

provided, entries to which will be made up over night.

THE Golden Gate Fair Association has offered

to the members of the Golden Gate Park -Driving

Association of this city, two purses of $300 each, to be

competed for at the fair which will be held at Oakland,

beginning August 26th. These races will be subject to

the rules and regulations of the National Trotting

Association. A meeting of the driving association will

be held at 1200 Market street, this Saturday evening,

when entries to these events will close.

TWO GOOD PURSES for harness horBes are offered

by the Fresno Trotting Association, in addition to the

program already announced. The sum of $750 is pro-

vided for trotters of the 2:20 class, and a like amount for

pacers of the same claBS. These purses should draw a

good, big list of entries, and as they close August 25th,

one day before the Oakland meeting, records made dur-

ing that meeting, and at the State Fair, San Jose and

Salinas meetings will not be a bar to starting in them at

Fresno. Three good purses are also provided by the

Fresno association for horses owned in the district com-

prising the counties of Fresno, Tulare, Kings, Madera and

Merced. These are for 2:25 trotters, 2:25 pacers, and a

mixed race for harness horses of the 2:20 class. In

addition to the harness program, there will be a good

program of running races announced ten days before the

meeting begins. The purses will range from $250 to

$400. The Fresno meeting will be held from October

9th to 14th, both dates inclusive. Entries to the harness

events announced above will close Friday next, AugUBt

25th, one day prior to the opening of the Oakland

meeting.

New 2:30 Performers.

The following new 2:30 performers have made records at

the Santa Robs meeting up to sod including Thursday:
TROTTERS.

Eula Mac, b f (2), by McKinney 2:27"fc

Tickets, b g, by Conductor 2:20%
Eleanor Ann, b m, by Illustrious 2:19

Llsterlne, b m, by Athadon 2:17%
Hazel Y., blk m, by Secretary 2:17

Louie, b m, by San Diego 2:16%
Sybil S., bm, bv Hamb.etooian Wilkes 2:16%
Lottie Parks, b m, by Cupid 2:16%

PACEES.

N L. B., ch c (2), by Diablo 2:2Hd
Myrtba Whips, br m, by Whips „ 2:16%
Wild Nutling, br h, by Wilduut „2:1S

Daedalion. br c, by Diablo 2:11

Kelly Brlggs, br c, by Bayswater Wilkes 2:10%
Clipper, b g, by Diablo 2:09%

Reduced Records.

The following horeeB have reduceJ their records at Santa

Roaa this week up to and including Thursday

:

TEOTTEES.

Maud, rn m, bv Anteeo Jr from 2:25 to 2:17%
Addison, iron g h, by James Madison from 2:1834 to 2:15%
Myrtle, u m, by Anteeo from 2;19V£ to 2:13%
Iran Alto, b s, by Palo Alto from 2:13% to 2:13>4

Clay S., b s, by Grover Clay from 2:14 to 2 :13%
Iora, b m, by Ira „ from 2:14 to 2:11%

PACEES.

Beechwood, blk m. by Silkwood from 2:14 to 2:10 I
fc

Don, b g, by Falrose from 2;15 to 2:10^

Joe Patohen's Record.

During the Columbus meeting W. C. Marks, of Chicago,

sold the famous pacing stallion Joe Patchen 2:01} to H. T.
Haws, of Johnstown, Pa , for $20,000. At first thought this

seems like a big price for the great pacer but then there is

but one Joe Patchen and it is one of those cases where the

value of a horse can only be regulated by the strength of the

purchaser's desire to become its owner. Oaly one horse has

clearly shown his superiority to the son of Patchen Wilkes

and that is the champion Star Pointer 1:59}. John R.

Gentry 2:00J has a faster record it is true But Joe has rather

more than held his own when they have met in races. Be-

sides his great speed and race horse qualities Joe Patchen is

a grand individual and although he has had an amount of

banging such as no other horse ever lived through is as

sound as a rock. The following capitulation of his work

shows what a wonderful horse the big black really is. Record

against time 2:01}, race record 2:011, half-mile record 2:04};

wagon record 2:04 J; wagon record in a race 2:11; record to

high wheels 2:063; record in a race over a half-mile track

2:05}. He has started in 55 races, of which he has won 28,

has been sscond 21 times, fourth four times and unplaced

twice. He has won 58 heats in 2:10, forty-three of them

having been in races; and has 20 heats in 2:05 to his credit

fifteen of them having been in races. Patchen will be cam-
paigned this season by John Dickerson.

-c

Answers to Correspondents.

"K." Pereis, Cal.—The mare is not registered, and has

none of her prcduce in the 2:30 list. If she has a race

record it is slower than 2:30.
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eaid 1:09J as they passed the half. Theron made a sort of

contest down the stretch, bat died away at the distance, the

mare winning easily, Hazel Y. third, Zeoita distanced.

The Theron players sang the doxology and weot to look for

Napa Soda lemonades. Newman repeated her performance

the third heat, taking the heat easily.

Oat of the thirteen original entries in the 2:27 class trot,

foar only pat in an appearance. The quartette were Lottie,

Boe, Lottie Parks and Sibyl S. Lottie was a favorite and

things looked all right to her backers, as she captured the

first and second heats in 2:164 and 2:18. Lottie Parks tried

hard to beat her namesake bat she was a little "short in the

gather" and had to be content with second place. Lsfferty,

however, made a star drive the third heat and won with

ParkB in 2:17. The fourth heat was a hair-raising finish be-

tween Parks and Sibyl S., the judges pronouncing it a dead

heat, Sibyl 8. now seemed to wake from her Rip Van

Winkle sleep and after three warm finishes Sibyl annexed

the purse on the right side of her owner's ledger.

H. H. Hellman's stallion Alta Rio, full brother to Che~

halis, had the extreme misfortune to break a couple of small

bones in one of his h'nd ankles this morning. It was a sad

blow to Mr. Hellman. Alta was a great hone, strong,

hearty, with a constitution like a bull. He was confidently

expected to get a mark of 2:10 this season, and Mr. Hellman

pronounces htm the beet horse he ever harnessed. It would

seem that in the face of sach disaster as this, the various rac

ing associations on the circuit should not hold Mr. Hellman

for entrance money on this horse. It would be a praise-

worthy and creditable thing to render Henry's misfortune as

light as possible. The ankle is now in plaster paris and the

stallion in a sliog. The horse is well entered, and such an

accident as that is a bitter draught for a trainer to have to

swallow. All horsemen extend Mr. Hellman their Bincerest

sympathy.

Extra—Match Race for a Record.

Preclta, by Paola—bv Piedmont (Abies) 12 1

Cberofcee Prince, ch s, by Dexter Prince - (Jackson) 2 12
Time-2:26,2:38, 2:-i0.

Firat Race—2:12 Class, PaiiDg, Pnrae $1000.

Coo. by Falrose (Reldy) 2 11
Be«>chwood, nrra.by Silkwood (Baker) 15-1
"Wm. Harold, bs, by Sidney (JUnrfee) 5 2 2
Bill Frazler, biks. by Prlncemont (Fry) 3 3 3
Fl racltit, b m. by Ked Cloak ...„ (Oarrseyj 4 4 5

I Direct, blks, by Direct (Jeffrlesj dis

Second Race—2:27 Trot, Parse ?I000.

Sibyl S., btk id . bv Hambletonian WUtes—Bertba,
by Carr'8 Mambrino....- (Ravey) 4 3 2 111

Louie, brm, by San Diego—Flora B., by Wbipplet-m
(-p^ncerj 113 3 3 2 2

Lottie Parks, b m.by Copld—by Blsmarck-tLafferty) 2 2 l 2 3-4
Sue, brm, by Athadoo—ujpsy _t Clark) 3 4 4 4 4 4 3

Time—2:16)$, 2:18, 2:17, 2:16fc, 220, 2:20, 2:24.

Third Race—2:23 Class, Trotting; Special Porse.

Maori Newman, rn m, by Anteeo Jr.—untraced_ (Caicello) 4 11
Bazel Y. brm. by secretary—un traced ..._ (Bunch) 14 4
Theron. bg, by Albion—dam by Ten Broe^k (Webster) 2 2 2
Lynall.cb g, by Lynmont—dam by Brigadier (.Hogaboom) 3 3 3
Zenha _ (bpeacer) 5 dr

Time—2:17, 2:17^, 2:2t#.

THURSDAY, ATJGOST 17.

The mail Friday failed to bring our special correspondent's

account of the races of Thursday, so the report is taken from

the Associated Press, with a few slight alterations:

The first race was the Pacific Breeders' Futurity, mile and

repeat, trotting for a purse of $750. There were five entries:

J. B. Iverson'a Dagmar, D. E. Knieht's Eula Mac, E. P.

Heald's Tom 8mith, G. Y. Bollinger's Boodle Boy and the

Vendome Farm's brown colt Vendome. After scoring sev-

eral times for the word the youngster's got off in good shape.

Hogaboom was up behind Eola Mac, and he pent her

through in good shape, winning the first beat in 2:28 and the

second in 2:281
. The horses came in the same order both

times. Vendome followed Eula Mac and Boodle Boy, Dag-

mar and Tom Smith making up the procession in the order

named.

The 2:25 pace, best three in five, for a puree of $1000

was the next called. The fact that Roblet, the fine bay

mare belonging to W. H. Lumsden of this city was among

the entries, made the race of especial interest to Banta

fiosans present. Her start was bad, however, and at the

quarter the mare broke badly and ran like a deer, and with

Gafl Topsail and Captain Hackett, was shut ont in the first

heat. H. W. Meeks' gelding Clipper won in 2:09$.

In the second heat Clipper took the lead and held it

all the way around, finishing in 2:13. The third heat went

to Daedalion in 2:11, but the fourth trial showed Clipper

again to the front, he winning as prettily contested a race as

one would care to see.

The last race was the 2:14 class trot, mile heats, two in

three. There were five entries. H. 8. Sch'osser's big bay

stallion Clay S. carried off the honors, taking the second and

third heats in 2:14 and 2:13]. The Vendome Farm's Iran

Alto took the first in 2:13}.

Before this afternoon's racing commenced Rudolph

Spreckels' beautiful sorrel team, Marguerite and Annie

Roonev, was brought out a.id exhibited. It will start on
Saturday hitched to a bike wagon and driven bv Charles
Durfee, for a team record, and Silkword will pace a mile
against time without driver, harness or hopples. Snmmariep:
First Race—Pacific Breeders Fumrity Trotting stake for Two Year

Olds, *76o.

Eula Mac, b f, by McK inney—Balance All, by Brigadier
..._ (W. HoEabnom) 1 1

Vendome. b c. by Iran Alto—Linda Oak, by Guy Wilkes... ( Ranch) 2 2

Boodle Bnv, b c. by B odle—by ^Vasple - — (Hellman) 3 3
Dagmar. b. f. by McK'nney—Steloway Maid, by StelDway.(Keot) 4 4

Tom Smith, b c, by McKinney -— (Smith) 5 5

Time—2:28, 2:28M.

Second Race—2:25 Class. Pacing, Parse ftOOO,

Clipper, bg by Diablo—Celerl.y, by TJlsterChlef (Durfee) 1
Daedalion. brs. by Diablo—H race, by Buccaneer (TryoO 3
Kelly Briges. b g, by Bayswater Wl kes-t>y,Algona....{Hoy) 2
UaffTopsall, hoblet ami Captain Hackett. distanced.

Time—2:09^,2:13, 2:11, 2:11V.

Third Race—2:14 Class, Trotting, Special Purse.
Clay S.. bs. by Grover Clay—by Whlppleton (Rodriguez)
Iran Alto, b s, by Palo Alto-Elaine, by Mtssenger force

(Bnnch)
Geo. W. McKinney, b s, by McEInney—Lady Washlneton, by

Whipple ._ _ ._.( Hodges)
Dalmont. b g, by LyDmont—by Friday McCracken.(Hogaboom)
Atbavia, b g, by C.ovls—AtbaUe, by Harkaway (Mlsner)

Time—2:l3J*. ftM. 2:135*.

Best Race Records of the Tear.

TROTTERS.

Two-year-old fillv, Eula Mac, by McKinney—Balance
All, by Brigadier 2:274.

Three-year old filly, Phew, by Athel—by Lord Eldoo.. 2:254

Three-year-old gelding, Billy AbBhire, by Haihall

—

Sally AbBhire, by Vatican 2:17
Four-yearold colt, Charley Herr, bv Alfred G. 2:19J—

hy Happy Traveler 2:274.
'.

2:11}
Four-vear-old filly, Ellen Madison, by James Madison

2:17$—8arah Benton, by Albion 2:124.

Four-vear-old gelding, Baron March, by Delmarch
2:11}—Inez Wilkes, by Baron Wilkes 2:18 2:15

Keepsake, by Pancoast 2:213 2:08}
Aged stallion, Bingen, by May King—Youog Miss, by

Youog Jim 2:06}
Aged mare, Ellnree, by Axtell 2:12—by Robert Mc-

Gregor 2:174. 2:084.

Aged gelding, The Abbott, by Chimes—Nettie King
2:20}, by Mambrino King 2:07}

Fastest new stallion. El Winter, by Jay Bird—L*dy
Bam, by Hambrioo 2:21} 2:12f

FasteBt new mare, The Qaeen, by Chimes—Qaeenie
King, by Mambrino King 2:10}

Fastest new gelding, Kingm^nd, by King Darlington

—

Rosamond, by Red Wilke3 2:10}

PACERS.

Two-year-old colt, N. L. B., by Diablo—by Washing-
ton 2:214.

Three-year-old colt, Riley B„ by Happy Riley—by
John Harria 2:10}

Three-year-old gelding, Lockhart, by Venture 2:09$

—

by Columbia 2:16$

Four-year-old colt, Bob FiizaimmooB, by Judge Norval
—by Prelate 2:07J

Four-vear-old filly, The Maid, by Hal Index 2:20}—
Frankie, breeding Unknown 2:05|

Four-year-old gelding, Coney, bv McKinney 2:11}

—

Grace Kaiser, by Kaiser 2:284. 2:07|
Aged stallion, Searchlight, by Dark Night—Nora

Mapes. bv Furor 2:03}
Aged mare, Edith W., bv Ben Lomond Jr. 2:2/—Moun-

tain Maid, by Martinet 2:06}
Aged gelding. Anaconda, by Knight 2:224—Middletown

Mare, by Algona 2:04}
Fastest new stallion, Wandering Jew, by Don Pizarro

2:14|— Alice Macey. by Macey 2:09}
Fastest new mare, Maad Emperor, by Emperor Wilkes

2:20|—Bertha Bowen, bv Vatican 2:10}

Fastest new gelding, Harrv O., by Atlantic King, 2:09J
—by Hambletonian Downing 2:09

Fastest new gelding, Conev, by McKinney 2:11}—Grace
Kaiser, by Kaieer 2:28}. 2:07$

California Mares at T-wo-Minute Farm.

There is a decidedly Califomian look to the list of marcs

retained by Hon. W. J. White, proprietor of the Two-

MiDUte 8tock Farm at Cleveland, Ohio. The American

Sportsman of that city contained the following reference to

this farm last week

:

Although some eighty horses were sold from Two-Minute

Farm, at the recent Cleveland sale, Hon. W. J. White has a

select little band of broodmares at Two-Minute Farm, and

from these he should produce some very high-class horses

and judging from the prices the beBt bred Gay Wilkes year-

lings fetched, he can raise from these mares some colts that

as yearlings can be disposed of at a handsome profit. Of the

nine mares now at the farm seven are producers, and the

other two were noted campaigners. The highly bred

Cbantilly, by Nutwood, was bred late and haa not yet foaled

(o Guv Wilkes. She is the dam of Chanty 2:13}, and h**r

first foal bred by Mr. White fetched $630 at the recent sale.

Javelin 2:08$, the good, game race mare by Cr<oIe 2:15, has

a three-weeks' old colt t>7 Guy Wilkes at her side and will

be bred back. She would have been bred toSiar Pointer,

but the hope that he will pace in 1:58 is so strong, that noth-

ing will bp done that might in any wnv ir juris hie chances.

Lea 2:18} (foil sister to Cupid 2:18). by 8idney. has a

beautiful bay colt bv Guy Wilkes. He has good bone, fine

quality and pure trotting action.

The Wilkes Strain Leads.

The direct Wilkes strain on the sires' side represented in

the money-winners at Detroit and Cleveland greatly out-

number the other families. Thirty-eieht of the Wilkes

blood can be traced direct—Fire Gilt, William Mc, Gayton,

Royal Baron, Prince of India, Nerva Patchen, Hontas
Crooke, Wandering Jew, Maud Emperor, Ed Winter, Kitty

R., Kingmood, Coney, Chain Shot, Shade On. Lord Vincent,

Wilaak, Nicol B., Prer.mon, Pilot Evans, Altoka, Minnie
8immons, Palm Leaf, Pearl Onward, Cornelia' Belle, Black

Robert, Will Leyburn. Mace, Kale Mccracken, Ellnree,

Dainty Daff*. Eagle Flanagan, Pilatos, Bessie K, Gypaev
Red, Sally Toler, Royal R. Sheldon, Eve'et and Edward 8.

The Electioneers come next with Bel E«prit, The Qiee-D,

The Abbott, Copeland, 8urpol, Lady Wellington, Hazel

Ridge. Sphinx 8., Tudor Chimes and 'Ejozoo. The Hal
familv was represented by Maximillian, Hal B., The Maid,

Star Hal and Fanny Dillard, and the Almonte by Harry O.

Esparto Rex, Chehalie, Frank Rogash, Fritz and Starmont.

GLENS FALLS MEETING.

Anaconda '2:04 1-4, Coney 2:07 3-4 Owyhee
2:11 3-4, Venus II. 2:11 1-4 and Bingen

2.06 1-4 are Some of the
New Records.

Glenn's Falls, N. Y., August 15—This was the opening
day of the Grand Circuit races. The attendance was large;

the track fast. While the stallion Grand Baron 2:124, was
being worked out by bis owner, H. J. Marbold of Green-
view, 111 , the animal dropped dead of heart disease. The
animal was sold as a three-year-old for about $3000, but

$12,000 was recently refused for him.

Dare Devil ruled favorite in the betting in the 2.10 trot,

but Croesus was in BUperb form and won handily in straight

heals.

The 2:18 class trot was unfiniahed on account of darkness.

Summary :

Trotting, 2:18 class, $2000 (unfi DishedJ-PanI Pry won the

second and fourth heats. Time, 2:11£, 2:14. Venus II. won
first heat in 2:11}. The Queen won the third heat in 2.15.

Princess, Volo and Dr. Pierrot also started.

Trotting, 2:10 class, puree $300—Croesus won in straight

heats. Time, 2:081. 2:07^ , 2:09. Dare Devil second, Louise

Mc. third. Belle J., Qaeechy, Gayton, Monterey, Oakland
Baron, 8uccess and Caracalia also started.

Pacing, 2:14 class, $1500—Billy Andrews woo second, third

and fourth heats. Time, 2:071, 2:08J, 2:104. Free Bond
won the first heat in 2:12} and waB Becond; O-car L. third.

Governor Bushnell, Mount Clement Boy and Harry C. also

etarted.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16,

2:28 class trot, purae $2000—Paul Pry won second, fourth

and fifth heats. Time, 2:11£, 2:15, 2: 4}. Venus II. won
first in 2:111 and wa3 second, Princess third. The Queen
was withdrawn in fifth heat, won third heat in 2:15. Volo
also started.

2:04 class race, purse $2000—Anaconda won in straight

hents. Time, 2:051, 2:051, 2:041, 2:05. Frank Bogash

second, Chebalis third. Borough Park also started.

2:24 class trot, purae $1500—Owyhee won in atraight heats.

Time, 2:11}, 2:184, 2:11}. Lady Geraldine second, George
Carny third. Royal Baron, Brandywine, Gold Lace, Shedd
Wilkes and Heleoe Simmons also atsrted.

2.15 class paciog, purse $1500—Blaze Bov won aecond,
third and fourth beats. Time, 2:101, 2:11, 2:13}. Heleo R.
won first heat in 2:12} and was second. . The Shah was third.

Maximilian, Mr. bhed, Gjp Walnut and Scapegoat also

started.

2:30 trot, purse $1500—Bettie Hamilton won in Btraight
heats. Time, 2:334, 2:21}. Lenora second; no others.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17.

Pacing, 2:10 class, purse $1500— Ace won in Blraight

heate. Time, 2:13}, 2:08. 2:13. Flirt second, Slavonic
third. Sylvanway and Ambulator also started.

Free-for-all trot, purBe $2000—The Abbot won the first,

third and fourth heats. Time, 2:09, 2:09J, 2:08| Bingen
won the Becond heat in 2:06} and was second. Monterev was
third. Kentucky Union, Eagle Flanagan, Directum Kelly
arjd John Nolan also started.

Pacing, 2:28 claea, puree $2000—Coney won in straight

heats. Time, 2:07 j, 2:09|, 2:0.] Toboggan was second and
Lizzie Wilkes third. Annie Thornton, Fire Gilt, Eagle
Medium, Mace and Wandering Jew also started.

Fast Matinee Horses.

The matinee races of the Gentlemen's Driving Olub of

Cleveland, August 5th, proved a day of the moat marvelous

racing of the kind ever known on the American turf. The
pacing mare Sunland Belle, so far unbeaten, though pitted

against a new and better horse every week, was started against

the stallion Hontaa Crooke. In the first heat bhe reduced

the world's amateur pacing record to wagon to 2:11}, coming

the laet half In 1:03 J. The next time Hontas Crooke made

the race in the early part of the heat, and the mare stepped

the first half in 1:03, the first quarter in 304 seconds, while

the heat °?as paced in 2:10. As Elloree trotted in the same

notch two years ago, the Cleveland Club holds both world's

wagon records at 2:10. Every watch, even two of the

timers, made the mile either 2:09 or 2:09J, but as one timer

had it 2:10 the judges, always conservative regarding the

time, took the slowest watch. This new champion belongs

to J. H. Outbwaite. Quite as remarkable a performance was

that of Temper, that started against time. She is one of the

smallest trotters ever seen on the turf, standing only 14 hands

and weighing 700 pounds. Hauling a 70-pound wsgoo and

her owner, she trotted in 2:11}. Her Bulky record is -:12j,

made at the circuit races last week. During the afternoon

the amateur drivers contested 10 heats, all to four-wheeled

wagons, and the time averaged 2:19$. This ia the first mati-

nee ever held where the time averaged below 2:21.

Gentry Beat Patohen and Searchlight.

At the Rochester Driving Park last Wednesday afternoon

the great pacing stallions of the American turf, John R.

Gentry 2:00$, Joe Patchen 2:01}, and Searchlight 2:03$,

waged a battle royal for supremacy aod Gentry won in

straight heats. The first beat Searchlight was only beaten a

neck, and in the aecond heat Joe Patchen was the contend-

ing horse but waa beaten a length and a half. The time wi

2:03J and 2:04}.
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Sulky Notes.

Altoka 2:10£ has been priced to the foreigners at $5000.

Sally Toler 2:08£ will be bred to Directum in the fall.

Wilask 2:11| is one of the handsomest trotters on the

tarf.

Patron 2:14| is the fastest trotting stallion to sire a 2:05

performer.

Azote 2:03f , worked a mile the other day in 2:20, last

quarter in 33£ seconds.

Success 2:101, by Superior, will be

Henry's stable from now on.

member of Mc-

Road horses handled and for sale. Orders taken.

D. R. Misner, 1309 Fulton street, city.

Address

When The Abbott took his record of 2:07J recently he

came the last half in 1:02£, last quarter in 0:30.

The Queen only beat Offyhee a length in 2:10$. He will

be a new 2:10 trotter for Ubas. Derby before the year is out.

It is reported in the Eastern papers that the Detroit meet-

ing, which was the opening of the grand circuit, netted

$35,000.

Three trotters previously in the 2:10 list, The Abbot,

Elloree and Cresceus, have already, reduced their records

thiB season.

Azote 2:04| may be looked for to start in a matinee about

September 1st. He is going good for Don Thomas, and on

Friday last Btepped a heat in 2:18J.

Saturday, August 5th at Cleveland McClary worked Star

Pointer six miles, the l&Bt three being in 2:12$, 2:06J, 2:05$.

The last quarter of the last mile was paced in 30 seconds.

Sclavonic, a pacer that took a record of 2:091 at Port-

land Maine, last week, is by King Wilkes and out of Miss

Russell, the celebrated dam of Maud S. 2:08$. Sclavonic

was foaled in 1890. Maud 8. now takeB her place among

the few matrons that are the dams of two in the 2:10.

Ed Armstrong's horse Captain Hackett broke his record

at Santa Rosa last Tuesday. He stayed in the race to the

end and come near winning one heat, but could not get

through the bunch ahead of him. Ed Lapham has this fine

looking horBe in the very best of condition, and is driving

him with a piece of netting over his face to prevent him
throwing up his head and breaking (when small flying clods

or gravel hit him.

There are many ups and downs in the life of a harness

horse trainer and driver. W. O. Fsote, who last year had

John Nolan 2:0S and a number of other good ones, winning

the biggest trotting evens of the year, has not been able to

pull down a purse this Beason, and John Nolan is the only

horse he has left out of stable of eight or ten with which he

started out, all the rest going wrong and Nolan being in

anything but good shape.

John Dickerson deserves a bit of credit for the condi-

tion of Fred Kohl. This horse that the public regarded as

worthless as a winner, and who appeared to have been

marked for life when he took a four-year old record of 2:12},

required two years of Dickerson's patience to maBler, but

the time of the young Hoosier trainer seems to have been

well spent, for he has reduced the stallion's record to 2:07J,

and has him in winning form.

Beatrice, by Cuyler, is the only mare that has produced

two Bires that are sires of 2:05 performers, Patronage and

Patron, and she haB a third son, Prodigal, that iB a 2:10 sire.

The firBt heat of the first race at Santa Rosa gave Illus-

trious, son of Happy Mtdium, his first standard trotter in

Eleanor Ann, and she went into the 2:20 list taking a record

of 2:19.

The Indiana pacing stallion Venture 2:09$, son of the

pacer Bald Hornet, is showing up strong as a pacing sire.

Only six of his get ever Btarted and five of tnem are in the

2:20 list.

Daiby Blackwood 2:29}-, the dam of the M. & M. winner

Royal Baron 2:11, is now owned in Nebraska City, Neb., by

W. 8. Sharp. She has several youag foals by Green-

lander 2:12.

The Cow: You haven't much to do now that they have

those horseless carriages.

The Horse: Neither have you, now that they have this

cowless beef.—Brooklyn Life.

Bot three of the get of Cupid 2:18 have ever started in a

race, and all three were green horses when the season opened

this year. One of them, Venus II., in Keating's string,

now has a record of 2:11}, another, Lottie Parks, one of 2:17,

and the third, Psyche, was only beaten a length in 2:17£.

The last two made their only start at 8anta Rosa. A\[ of

them are of a highly nervous temperament, and will act

better in races after tbey have had more experience.

Mr F. M. Ware is one of New York's turf patrons who
is more than ever convinced that the two in three heat sys-

tem has come to stay on the trotting turf. During an ex-

tended talk on the subject recently he Baid : "The Buccess

of the system has been demonstrated beyond any doubt. At
Hartford, Detroit, Cleveland and other racing centres where

it has been tried the improved attendance is a sufficient

guarantee that the innovation is popular with the public.

John Martin of Woodland, a prosperous strawberry

grower, went East with Dr. Boucher, and in a letter written

from Detroit to a friend in California, stated tbat Miss

Logan would start at Detroit, but she was hardly in condition

to win, and added that they intended to play their money on

her at Cleveland, however. As Miss Logan sold for $5 in

pools of $300 and won at that meeting, Martin's friends here

think he must have had all kinds of money in his pocket

when the race was over.

The Village Farm stallion Heir-at-Law 2:05|, broke one

of his legs just below the ankle, while at play in a paddock

last week. The fracture was reduced and the prospects are

that the horse will be saved for breeding purposes.

The Oregon horse TicketB, by Conductor, a son of Elec-

tioneer, was played for a good thing on Monday at Santa

Rosa, but he did not land the big end of the purse though he

got two heats. He looked rather tired when the race was

over.

A year ago Chehalis won at Columbus in 2:04J, with

speed in reserve. LaBt week he was distanced there in the

same time. The black stallion haB never won a heat, even,

Bince Frank Frazier sold him for $7000 last year at Glens

Falls.

Among the promising horses that started in the first race

at Santa Rosa was a black horse by McKinney called Mc-
Nally. He is owned by Sam Hoy, hiB trainer and driver

and though a little unsteady in company is surely a coming
trotter. McNally's dam is by Alcazar.

The rule against laying np beats has never been and never

will be enforced in three-in-five racing. ThiB has been

proven to the satisfaction of everybody. Efforts to enforce

it in a majority of cases result in an injustice to some driver

Bingled out by the judges, who may or may not be guilty of

an evasion of the rule, when there are others just as guilty

as he. It is an absolute impossibility for any set of jadges

on earth to enforce this rule fully and impartially.—Bostoo

Courier.

Could Myrtle, the first daughter of Anteeo, that won the

first heat of her race at Santa Rosa in 2:131, been properly

rated, she might have won, though there are many horse-

men who think Addison can take her measure even at tbat

speed. She went to the half the first heat in 1:04}, and in

the second heat was there in 1:05}. She is a willful, nervous

mare, hard to control, but whem jast right and sent a mile

at speed, should trot a mile in 2:10. She iB eleven years old

and has had two or three foals.

The fastest green horse that has appeared at the Breeders
Santa Rosa meeting is Kelly Briggs, Sam Hoy's gelding by
Bayswater Wil&es, and he is that horse's first representative
and we believe one of the first that ever Btarted. Kelly
Briggs is a verv smooth going pacer and won his race in

2:10} and 2:11}, which is certainly a remarkably first race

for a green four-year-old. He was named for a young
farmer who resides at Winters, and wbo presented the horse
with a magni6cent suit of clothing made by John A. Mc-
Kerron of this city.

The handsome bay mare with which C. E. Clark, o^
Fresno, captured first money in the first race of the circuit;

last Monday at Santa Rosa, has two crosses of Onward blood.

She is by Athadon 2:27, Bon of Maiadon, he by Onward, and
her dam is the mare Lustrine, by Onward; second dam Min-
nie Wren, by Challenger; third dam Valencia, by Cassius M.
Clay Jr. 22; fourth dam by Abdallah 15; fifth dam by Coeur
de Lion. Athadoo, her sire, is out of tbe great broodmare
Athalie, by Harkaway, the dam of Athanio 2:10. Listerine
is a square trotter and very fast as long as she keeps on her
feet, but is a very bad breaker. Mr. Clark, her trainer, says

that it is almost impossible to win with her in a beat where
she has made a break, but tbat when she is steady it takeB

better than a 2:15 horse to beat her.

Various wise people are talking about the "transfer" of

Searchlight, intimating that his sale to Mr. Bronson was

merely an "arrangement" to facilitate his starting in raceB

with Anaconda. Ab a matter ot fact, the sale was bona-fide

in every particular, and the "transfer" theory is only the

phantom of a long-distance critic's overworked imagination.

—Chicago Horse Review.

William B. Fasig-, who is secretary of Charter Oik Driv-

ing park, at Hartford, Conn., has closed a contract whereby

he secures Star Pointer as the leading attraction of the com-

ing grand circuit meeting at that place. Star Pointer will

make his first start of the year there on August 31st in an

effort to beat his record of 1:59}. He will get $2500 for the

start and $5000 additional in case he lowers his present

mars:.

Fob three successive seasons Searchlight has lowered a

?orld*s record or championship. As a three-year-old he

ied the record of 2:09} for pacing colts of his age. Last

year he placed the race record for a four-year-old at 2:04}

\t Cleveland he reduced the world's record for a five-year-

U to 2:03} and the next week he clipped it to 2:03}. The
record was previously 2:03|, made at Terra Haute in 1894

by John R. Gentry.

Several Hal-bred stallions and geldings have held

world's records, including Little Brown Jug, Brown Hal,

Hal Pointer and Star Pointer, but the first mare of the tribe

to win a world's record iB The Maid. At the Cleveland

meeting she reduced the record of Mach Batter for the fast-

est four-year-old filly record from 2:07} to 2:06}, and at

Columbus shaded it to 2:05:1-, She is by Hal Index, a eon of

old Tom Hal, who is out of a daughter of Sweepstakes, dam
of Hal Pointer and Star Pointer. The Maid's dam is un-

known.

Bayswater Wilkes, sire of the phenomenal four-year

old pacer Kelly Briggs, is a son of Sable Wilkgs 2:18, and
his dam is the thoroughbred mare Fanny Bayswater, by

Bayswater, son of Lexington. Fanny Bayswater is also the

dam of Senator L. 2:23J- Bayswater Wilkes is a black horse

and was foaled in 1891. He is a horse with the highest

quality and finish, <vith a pure frictionless salt, and a square

trotter. Sam Hoy, who owns him, believes he will be a

great sire, and Bays he never saw one of his get that could

not trot or pace fast.

President D. E. Knight of the Pacific Coast Trottiog
Horse Breeders Association, is the ownei of the first two*
year*old trotter to take a sensational record this year in the
United States. Eula Mac is tbb name of tbe little miss and
she is by McKinney 2:11}, out of Balance All, by Brigadier.

She won her race at Santa Rosa last Tuesday so easily, that

horsemen are predicting a mark of 2:20 or belter for her be-

fore the year is ended. Her two heats were in 2:27.1 and
2:29£. The first standard two-year-old pacer of the year also

appeared at the Santa Rosa meeting on the same day. This
was Ivy L. Borden's chestnut colt N. L. B , by Diablo 2:09},
out of Alice Bell, by Washington. He won the two-year-

old pacing division of tbe Pacific Breeders Futurity and
paced to a record of 2:21$ the first heat, repeating in 2:25$.

It is quite an event to have two such two-year-olds appear
on tbe Bame day at the firBt meeticg of the year in Califor-

nia, and they showed themselves to be worthy representatives

of the State and of two great youog sires.

When W. B. Fasig went to California in 1897 he saw
Owyhee at Oakwood Park Farm and came home bubbling
with enthusiasm over the colt, then a tbree-year-old. The
colt was decidedly off last season, but his performances this

season show that Mr. Fasig was as near rigbt about Owyhee
as he was when Tbe Abbott came to Cleveland in 1897, under
a cloud because be had been badly beaten in the M. and MM
but Mr. Fasig liked the Chimes trotter and predicted that

he would some day be the champion. Those were two pretty

fair predictions for one year. Owyhee is coming on rapidly,

and has won races at every one of tbe 6ve points from Sag-
inaw to Ft Brie but one, and at Ft. Erie be beat Royal
Baron. Owyhee is in fact the best winner in the grand
bunch of horses Keating brought over from California.

When the stable was ready to ship from Pleasanton in May
he was the least promising in the car, and he was not left

behind simplv because Keating did not want to disappoint

Mr. Boyd- Now he is coming so fast tbat Keating is bunt-

ing around for an entry in the Charter Oik Stake.—Ameri-
can Sportsman.

Alix and Her Foal.

One of the most notable events of the year is the birth of a

filly who has for its mother Alix 2:03;;-, the fastest trotter by

the records the world has ever seen. The sire of the young

misB is Sable Wilkes, who trotted to a record of 2:18 as a

three-year-old. Foal, sire and dam are all owned by Hon.

F. C. Sayles, of Pawtucket. This is Alix' first foal, and its

future will be watched with interest.

Of the past queens of the turf Goldsmith Maid was the

only one who came anywhere near to being a success as a

broodmare, and her reputation was gained through one son,

Stranger. Lady Suffolk and Flora Temple both produced

foals, but only an expert in pedigrees can find anything with

standard speed that; descended from them. Maud S. nor

Sunol have neither produced foals, and the former at least

never will. Nancy Hanks has ihree living, one each by

Arion 2:07|, Bingan 2:05} and the throughbred Meddler.

The two old enough have never shown anything remarkable

in the way of speed, but that is not surprising as no effort

has been made to develop them.

When od the turf Alix was a consistent race mare, one of

the greatest who ever lived, if not the greatest, and her three

miles in 2:06, 2:06}, 2:05}, made five years ago, still stand

on the books as the fastest three-heat race to tbe credit of a

trotter. Some time ago it was announced that the mare

would ba brei to Directum 2:05}, after foaling to Sable

Wilkes. If Mr. Sayles does send her to Suburban Farm to

the black horse it will be the firBt time that a king and queen

of the turf have been mated.

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, WINDPUFFS, -

—and all enlargements, absolutely removed by—

QUINN'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement of our lead'

ing horsemen and veterinarians.

Ms. C. E. Dutehakt, Cashier State Banlc,
Slayton, Minn., says:

"One bottle enred a very bad case of blood spavin
on a mare for which I have since been offered $800.

I would not be without it if it cost $;>.00 a bottle."
Wehave h\ idreds ofsuch testimonials.

Price §1.50 per Package. Smaller size 50 cents. ABkyoor
Drupeist forit. If he does not keep it we will send prepaid on
receipt of price. Address W, B. EDDY Sc CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
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RACING IN THE MIDDLE WEST.

A New York Turf Writer Sees a Bright Future
for It.

SADDLE NOTES.

Racing in the Middle West is looking up, and is bound to

continue to improve, juBt as it has improved in the East,

until they get hack to the old basis of a dozen years ago out

there, when they had thirty or forty books on at Latooia and

the betting at that track was of as big volume as at any other

point in the country. But the development of the sport in

the West must in the nature of things be much slower than

here. And it will neceBsanly have to be on different lines.

In the East the sport is confined to a limited area—New
York State—so that all the authorities had to do at the out-

set was to secure legislation in one Commonwealth endowing

them with powers to manage the sport.

Out West some different mode of procedure will have to

be adopted if any single body of men are to have control of

the allotment of dates, turf discipline, etc., because legisla-

tion would be needed in each of five or six different Stale?,

Oj the face of things, it is evident that the Western people

will have to get together on some other basis than that of

ironclad legislation. They will have to meet on a give and

take plan, as a business proposition, much as the Jockey

Club is now doing, in contradistinction to the autocratic

methods of the old Board of Control. That the West will

ultimately do this there is every reason to believe, and in

the meantime out West is not a bad place to race for the

owners of moderate class animals that have no possible

chance to earn feed bills here.

The disposition is manifest in the big cities of the West to

patronize high class racing, and that is the best guarantee in

the world that sooner or later the West will again have its

important and attractive turf fixtures, its good horses and its

good racing. Memphis is already solving the problem in a

way that is Betting the other cities of the West to thinking.

At Memphis the society people have taken hold of racing.

They have a neat comfortable little club house at the track,

and a country club as a sort of adjunct tc the Jockey Club.

The society people can go to the races and enjay the com-

forts and conveniences of the club house, or they can be

more democratic and patronizs the grandstand, as many of

them do.

The Country Club has a very large membership and is

more than eelf eu taining. Its advantage to the Jockey Club

is that it helps to draw the society element. Not much
effort is needed in that direction at Memphis, however, for

the Jockey Club is one of the institutions of the town. The
first thing you learn when you get to the Bluff City is that

"Memphis is the greatest inland cotton market in the world

and that it has the best racing in America/' I don't know

much about the cotton end of the proposition, but so far as

the racing goes I reckon the Memphians are about right.

What has been done at Memphis in this respect might be

accomplished at New Orleans, St. Louis, Louisville, Cincin-

nati and Chicago. Eventually it will be accomplished,

warring factions to the contrary notwithstanding.

As it is racing out West is not so bad. Of course they

have not got the high class horses, nor the uniform big

crowds and brisk betting that prevail here. But they have

a fairly good sprinkling of class in their few remaining

classic events, such as the Oaks and Deiby, etc., and since

the discarding of syndicate book making this year, the game

is on the whole, as good as could be expected under the cir-

cumstances. Of course the parses are small, which is to be

regretted, for liberal parses are essential to good clean

racing.

But at that, any owner of a few horses that show form

here, bat are not quite good enough to win expenses, would

have a chance out there, especially if he were fixed finan-

cially so that he could bide bis time and do a little betting

on his own horses. There is considerable rot in all that one

hears about in and out racing in the West. It is my obser-

vation that horses run just about as true to form there as

they do anywhere else.

As to betting, Western racing ought to be a paradise for

the intelligent piker. The odds there are far more liberal

on favorite? than here, because the play is in small amounts

and is much more diversified than here. At the big metro-

politan tracks the bulk of the money generally goes on not

more than two horses in a race. Out West there is very

little big betting—plunging—and the money is fairly well

divided up on nearly all the starters. It is very rare that a

horse out West goes to the poBt at shorter odds than 7 to 10.

Under conditions here, where the favorite would be at 1 to 2

or 1 to 3, the small bettor can ofttimes get as much as 7 to 5

or 2 to 1 against his money.

That makes the game a profitable one to the small player

if he is diligent and intelligent in his betting methods. It

is also to the advantage of the small owner who may want to

bet not more than a hundred dollars or two, as he will get a

price against his money, whereas here all the price would be

immediately gobbled up by the plungers, the cormorants of

the ring. Therefore, it can be seen that western sport has

its desirable as well as its undesirable features. With the

opening of fall stakes at Latonia it looks as though the meet-

ing there may be a successful one, and with such favorable

conditions Latonia ought to afford a good stopping place to

stables en route from this section to New Orleans and San

Francisco for the season of winter racing.

I. E. Linnell, of 2002 H street, has cross country and
steaplechase horses to sell, or will buy or lease and train
thoroughbreds for racers. See his advertisement.

Mesmerist is now called the greatest two year-old of the
year. He won the Grand Union Hotel Stakes at Saratoga,
last Saturday, carryiog 129 pounds five and a half furlongs
in 1:08.

Johnny Humphreys will have charge of the betting
ring during the Oaklant' meeting. He will put on several

books. There are a goodly number of horses on the grounds
being prepared for the coming events.

There is considerable Bickness among the horses at Sac-
ramento. Distemper seems to be the prevailing disease.

Lady Ashley, a mare which Tim Griffin brought here, is

dying frcm it. Flashlight is also in very poor health.

What Perseverance Accomplished.

The Directors of the State Fair will oflfer a trophy valued

at $400 to be contested for by amateur jockeys, The race

will be at a mile on the it. Arrangements for the race are

being made under the direction of Walter Hobart, A cup
will also be offered for a hurdle race fjr ponies.

Edward Kf aeney, the president of the SaratogaJRacing
Association, is anxious that the Jockey Club should own the

course and run the Saratoga meeting in the same manner it

does that at Morris Park. He says there are no differences

between the association and the Jockey Club and that every-

body is working in harmony.

Messrs Gideon & Daly have decided to sell t.11 their

race horses in training at the commencement of the fall

meeting at Sbeepsbead Bay. His Royal Highness will have
a chance to win the Futurity before the sale occurs. It will

be interesting to see whether His Royal Highness will bring

as much as was offered for him early in the spring, when he

was considered one of the cracks.

An effjrt is being made to induce Mr. O'B. Macdonough
to exhibit his famous horse Ormonde at the State Fair this

year. If there is an animal in the United States that the

public desire to see it is the great "horse of the century."

Comparatively few Californians have Been the unbeaten

champion, he having been kept at his owner's Menlo farm

since beicg brought to this State. It is a foregone conclusion

that should he be taken to 8acramento he would easily be

the leading feature <f the exposition and it is to be hoped

Mr. Macdonough will permit him to be sent there.

The Cicero Town Board, by a vote of 5 to 2, has refused

to sustain President John Lewis, of Cicero, in his efforts to

suppress gambling on the Hawthorne race track. President

Lewis has raided the track twice during the summer and
secured the indictments of a number of bookmakers on a

charge of gambling, but the work has been done at his own
expense. The Eoard refused to vote au appropriat'on of

$2500 to carry on the work. The action makes it almost

certain that no interference with the Hawthorne track will

be made by the Cicero Town Board.

Training the trotter to trot, or pace, as the inclination

strikes the animal, is a subject that has enlisted, in its dis-

cussion, the wisest men in the business, says Clark's Horse

Review. Bat of the knottiness of the usual problem in that

line, not much is ever heard. The. horse makes his public

appearance after his education is considered finished, or well

toward that point and is judged, both as to the merit of his

breeding and his abilities, by what he does thenceforth. The
work and patience and ingenuity of the trainer are seldom

thought of. At the Detroit meeting W. M. Byiogton, the

Elmhurst, 111 , trainer, drove the four-year-old mare But-

tercup, by Axtell, dam by Nutwood, a trial mile, at the trot,

in 2:16$, after which he sold her for a comfortable sum to

go into the stable of Oscar Ames. Those who saw the filly

trot the mile referred to saw a sweel-gaited, steady-going

piece of horse flesh, with speed to give away, and few of

them knew or cared how great had been the task to make a

trotter out of her. There never was a more unpromising

trotter broken to harness, and the Review staff ecpyed sev-

eral of Mr. Byington's visits last winter, in the course of
which be told the difficulties he bad encountered with his

"sweet little Buttercup." He broke her in the fall of 1898
and worked her eight weeks. Now he looks back on that

period of his life, heaves a sigh of relief and wonders bow he
ever lived through it. Buttercup could not trot much, and
she did not seem to care whether she trotted at all. She
She was of the ungaited variety in the pasture and in the

cart was worse. All her progress was on the order of the
man who, as he climbed out of the well, went up a foot and
back two feet at every attempt. She was shod to trot and
shod to pace—shod as often as seven times in sis days, and
yet she failed to strike a gait at which Bhe could beat a fat

policeman. Finally it became evident that her hock action

was deficient and she was shod with six-ounce shoes forward
and eleven-ounce shoes behind. It did the work so far as

her action was concerned, for it enabled her to get her hind
feet into play. But something else was lacking, and her
trainer made up his mind as to what it was and supplied it.

He hooked her to a cart, booted her carefully, took a new
whalebone whip and gave her, as he put it, a harder whip-
ping than he ever before gave a horse. And it made a trotter

of her. From that time on she learned rapidly and he let

up on her for the winter. May 15 he took her to tha
Wheaton track, July 13 he shipped her to Detroit, and two
or three days later she stepped the mile in 2:16|, with speed
in reserve. She now wears 10- ounce shoes forward, with
3-ounce weights and Zk to 4 ounce shoes behind, and though
well booted, never has touched one of them. There never
was a poorer prospect made into what looks like a good one.

She was offered to a breeder last fall for $100. Some one of

the advertising agencies has for a motto: "Keeping ever-

lastingly at it brings success," and that would seem to apply
to many cases of training horses to do what they were bred

to do.

A Fair at Eureka.

A carload of J. B. Haggin's California bred fillies arrived

Friday from .New York and were sent to Elmendorf, where
they will be pat in the harem. Thev are by various sires.

Along with them came the recently imported stallion Rapello,

the five-year-old soo of Ben d'Or, and Napoleon, by Mar-
corooi. He is to serve some of the Haggin mares at Elmen-
dorf next season. Rapello is quite a hendsome horse, bat is

said to have been of no great consequence on the Eastern

turf, his greatest achievement being the winning of the great

foal stake at a mile and a quarter as a three-year-old.

Me. William C. Whitnzy took ^occasion last week for-

mally to deny that he is contemplating an invasion of the

English turf, and he denies that Trainer 8am Hildreth will

go over there to represent him. Mr. Whitney desires, he

Bays, to have a passing interest in Eoglish racing, and will

have a few American colts and fillies trained in the stable of

an English friend. Mr. Whitney further says that he will

enlarge his turf operations here. He may purchase a stock

farm in New Jersey, as he thinks Kentucky too far away.

In the meantime he is completing at his Long Island Home
a barn and shed room for seventy horses, whioh ia au indica-

tion that he will have the largest American stable. Mr.
Whitney may be induced to join the Jockey Club stewards

and give some time to ligntening the labors of Messrs

August Belmont, James R. Kaene and James Galway, who
have certainly done more than a fair share of the work.

This is a description of the negro jockey as he appears on

the race course in the West Indies : "The negro boy is clad

in a cap of wonderful construction, fastened under his chin

by eloogUed ear-flips and made of serge or some similar

material, and a jicketof material and proportions no less

strange; he is encas d, so far as his lower limbs are concerned,

in a pair of Holland breeches, reacbiog to somewhere be-

tween his knees and his ankles; his black extremities are

bare, save for a pair of black spurs. So dresBed and equipped

he climbs into the saddle In this wonderful piece of furni-

ture he places himself, and fixing his breech firmly at end he

grasps the irons, which are hung at the other end between

his great (great indeed they are) and Becond toes, with his

four lesser toes on the bar of the stirrup and his great toe

firmly entwined round the icner branch. He now clutches

the reins and is ready. And now thev are off. How doeB

be ride ? with body bobbing from stirrup to rump and rump
to stirrup with reins loose; he stabs the uofortunate horse

he bestrides from shoulder point to etiOe, while with relent-

less right hand he cuts back over his left arm at his horse's

quarters, raining blow on blow upon quarters, tail and under

ibe tail. This from start to finish, half a mile or four, easy

first or lageing last. . . See the horses now the race is

over; heaving, reeking, Hanks and quarters covered with

nelts, cuts and blood."

The Humboldt county fair will be held at Eureka this

year in September and will be the best ever held in that

locality. The Eureka Standard of last week says

:

The track at South Park is gradually getting into good
shape and by Fair week will be as fast as it ever was. Quite
a number of horses are already being worked at the track,

among them being Jack W., Wayland W., Timothy B.,

Fitz Amon, Ruth, Annie Rooney and Rome "green" colts, all

trotters, and the runners Pearl G., I. O. V., Fi Fi and Little

Scott. The pacer Dudley is being worked on the Rohner-
ville track and will probably appear in the free-for-all. Wm.
Alford's Gossiper and McGilivary's General Don are being

trained at Ferndale and it is rumored that the speedy quarter

mile sprinter Rondo is also at the latter town and is think-

ing seriously of trying {conclusions with some of the ambi-
tious youngsters at the coming meet.

Z. Russ & Sons will offer as an inducement to breeders of

blooded cattle a special premium of $50 for the best thor-

oughbred Durham bull exhibited at the Fair.

The earning fair will be the best ever held in Humboldt
county. Everything is progressing in fine shape and by the

time the date for holding the exposition arrives all will be

in readiness. There will be big attractions at both the track

and pavilion.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOMBA-TJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIR1NO
Impossible to produce anv scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister over raed. TnkM the i>lnc«

or oil liniment* for mild or WTOTO notion. Remove*
all Bunohes or Blomlahos from Horses or Cattle.

A3 a HUMAN REMEDY ft* Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc. It la mvuiuubie.

Uir PIIMDIUTCC that nno tub Ispoonful of
WCUUAKANItt CAUSTIC BALSAM mil
prodaeo more actual results tlmn n wholo bottle of

nnylialmontor miuviu cure mixture over made.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam cold Is War.nn-
ted to pivo «ut ^faction. Price SI .50 per bottle. Sold

by drucniot*. or cent by express, chnrKwrnid. with lull

directions for its.ase. Send ford<-wripUvu ctrc ilivre,

tontimoniiils, cto^ Address
THELAWBENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. ,:ioveli»id. Ohio
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Coming Events.

Aug.
Aug.
Aue.
Aug.
Aue.
AUg
Aug.
AUg.
Aug.
Aue.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept,

Point.
Sept,
Sept
Sept,

20—Lincoln Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
20— intioeh Guu Club. Blue rocks. Antiocn..
20-27—Tacoma Gun Club, Blue rocks. Tacoma.
20-27 -Chico Gun Club Blue rocks. CMco.
20 -Acme Gun Club. Blue rocks. Grass Valley.
20—Mount Shasta Gun Club. Blue rocks. Redding.
20—Pelican Gun Club. Live birds. Sacramento.
20—Napa Gun Club. Live birds. East Napa.
27—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. San Clemente.
27—Union Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
3—California Wine Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
3—Alert Gun Club. Blue rocks. Birds Point.
3—Napa Gun Club. Blue rocks. Napa.
3—Lincoln Gun Club. Picnic and open-to-all shoot. Alameda

10—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
, 10—San Francisco Gun Club. Blue rockB. Alameda Point.
, Reliance Gun Club. Blue rocks. Webster St. bridge.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed oy the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having iu possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte, Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced,
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven-
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerks of nearly all the Boards of SuDervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou,
Tehama, Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male
deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Pheasants protected until February, 1904.
Hunting, killing or having in possession for purpose of sale or ship-
ment out of county: quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail,

mountain quail, grouse, dove.does or deer, antelope.elk or mountain
Bheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June 1 to Dee. 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug. 15

to Feb 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season in for.-e for an indefinite period. Use of nets or Beines in
county waters prohibited.
Humboiat—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
until Oct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the count? prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close season uniil Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Kings—Doves, Sept. 3 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 birds per day.
Shipping game to markets outside of the countv prohibited. Sea-
gulls, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1

toFeb.l. Individual bag limited to 25 bircUper day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county is prohibited. Use of
Repeating shot guua prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with book and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. let. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
bunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 6.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person snail ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 biids per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the county. Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment Jrom county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Marrh 1. Doves, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

(Market hunting prohibited). Lobsters or crawfish, close season,
April 15 to Ang. 15, shipping from county in close season pro-
hibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in possession and shipping
from the county prohibited. Clams can not be dug till July. 1902.

San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15;(close season continuous,
1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the individual limit.
San Diego—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Luis ObiBpo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dee. 1. Huntine for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
Ban Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Dse of dogs not prohibited.

Market bunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb.

1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day. Quail, wild duck,
pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or Bhlpment out of the
county prohibited.
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer, July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1901. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited. Use of nets iu streams of the county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out ol the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct. 1 to Nov. 1.

The Olympic Gun Club will hold a vermin hunt on Suu-
t"

n

j.y, August 27th, on the Kodger's ranch in Marin county.

The shooters will be in the field from 7 A. m. until 2 p. m.

,nd will kill no birds nor animals that are not scheduled on
he score card with with which each member will be sup-
plied. The points allowed on each animal or bird killed are as

;.>11owb: Coyote, 100C; wildcat 1000; fox, 500; coon, 500;
eagle, 500; polecat, 250; ground squirrel, 250; quail hawk,
250; large hawk, 250; small hawk, 100; weasel, 50; jack
rabbit, 25; bluejay, 25.

At the Traps.

The Lincoln Gun Club conclude their regular trap shoot-

ing season for 1S99 to morrow on the Alameda Bhooting

ground. This shoot will undoubtedly draw a large attend-

ance of trap shooters. The club will distribute among the

lucky and skillful shotgun devotees the sum of $150. This

amount will be divided into fire classes, viz : First $40, ($24,

$16), second $35 ($21, $14), third $30 ($18, $12), fourth $25

($15, $10), fifth $20 ($12, $8). The probable winners can be

picked out of a sextette composed of A. J. Webb, with 94

breaks out of a possible 100, Otto Feudner with 93 breaks,

Edg. Forster with 92 breaks, Phil B. Bekeart and Geo.

Fraozen with 89 targets credited to each and John Karney
with 88 birds. In the afternoon the principal attraction

will be the twelve-man team shoot for the Neustadter

trophy.

On September 3d the Lincoln's will hold their annual

picnic and open-to-all shoot at the club grounds. Lunch
will be served to the members and their guestp, an attractive

program of old time events will be arranged including

double bird events, "one man up" race, etc. The final

ownership of the Neustadter trophy is to be determined at

this shoot.

On the 27th inst. the San Francisco Gun Club will have

theii final live bird shoot. The Union Gun Club will on

that day smash blue rocks at Alameda Point.

Last Sunday the final blue rock events for 1899 of the San

Francisco Gun Club took place at Alameda Junction. The
season's high average gold medal valuedat $25.00 and $15 00

in cash was won by A. J. Webb with a record of 93 targets out
of 100 (four races at twenty-five targets each). Second
honors and $10 00 cash were taken by ' William" with a total

score of 91 breaks. Clarence A. Haight, who scored a total

of 92 targets, was penalized two birds, making his record 90
targets. Ed Schultz was high gun for second class honors
($15 00 cash), with a total score of 93 breaks. Edg. Forster
and E. Kicklefson who were next in rank divided $10 00.

In the third class J. J. Sweeney won first money, $15.00,
with a score of 78, and J. B. Hauer won second money,
$10.00, with 77 as his score. W. Drejfusand Dr. Millar
divided $25 00, taking $12 50 each, with a score of 72 out of

100, in the fourth class. $100.00 was equally divided be-

tween the four classes—the $25.00 being sub-divided into two
moneys, 60 and 40 per cent.

The Feudner Cup wsb won by E. Ricklefson, who made
three scores of 23 targets each and one 19 score, a total ot 88
targets in four races at twenty-five targets each.

An extra event, a two-man team race, was participated in

by twelve teams. In this race "William" and Rosenberg
and Bekeart and Feudner were high teams and tied, each
team having a total Bcore of 43 targetB out of 50. "William"
strenuously objected to shootiog off the tie with Feudner and
Bekeart, who were both very willing to do so, and the award
of the prizes in this race, two sets of handsome gold buttons,

was decided by chance, "William" and Rosenberg winning
on a "toss-up."

Besides entering in the regular contents a number of back
scores were shot up by individual shooters. The results of

the day's Bhooting are the following

:

The scores in the regular club race at 25 targetB were:
Haigbt .11111 11111
Feudner inn loin
Nauman - ...... mil loin
Foreter, Edg lOill mil
Webb moi noil
Shaw ioiu mil
piei omo inn
justlns lorn urn
•'Slade" urn loin
King „.ooni inn
Bekeart oion noil
Kerrlson mil mil
Daniels 11110 IU 10

"William" Hill 10111

Ricklefson lino 01010

Isnam lioio H010
Scnultz. Ed Hill 10001

Andn.s 01111 10011

JOhDBOQ 01 101 11011

Kievesanl louoi mil
McLean moi UGH
Nauman , 10011 11011

Sweeney OOm 11001

Lane 01111 01100
Rosenberg 10110 lino
Murdocfc Will 00011

Dreytus com moo
"Slade" oom 10010

Wands 11010 01C01
Miller 00101 11011

Shields 11110 11000

Lockwood 01110 oioOt

Uauer 00101 10100

Haight t mil U 101

"William" t moi mil
Nauman 1 11101 01U1
Feudner t mil noil
Danielat „ -1UH1 IHIO
Danlelsf mil oiui
Naumant - 111U 11001

Halgbtt 01111 11110

Miller t 01101 Ol-lll

McLanst 01010 11001

Rosenberg! into mil
Andrust 01100 11011

Shieldst 100D0 ° 1001

Miller t U001 01111

Justiusf 11001 10110

Shaw t 10011 11100

mn mn iim—25
inn mn 11110-23
moi 11m 11111—23
11111 10111 11111—23
11111 11011 niii—22
11m nooi 11111—22
11101 11111 11111—22
01111 11011 11111—22
11111 00111 11111—22
11011 01111 11111—21
11011 11111 11111—21
01011 oion 10111—20
11110 01001 11111—19
01111 11100 llniO-19
11111 11110 11011—19
11111 oiooi inn—is
11101 moo 11101—18
01111 100 tl 01111—18
11111 11110 uoon—is
10111 11110 01011—18
01m 01101 10100—17
01001 01101 11111—17
moi 11110 oion— 17
11011 00011 moi -16mn 00110 oono—16
11000 10111 11110—16
11010 10101 01110-15
11110 ono'i 11101—15
00011 11000 11111—14
01010 10001 11001—IS
oom 01100 10001—13
moo 00010 iom—13
00110 01110 00010—10

11111 11111 inn—21
11m 11111 11111—24mn 11111 11111—23
01111 11111 11011—22
11101 11101 1*11'—21
10111 ion 1 iion—21
lino inio 11111—21
01111 01111 11111—21
10110 10111 11110 18
10111 mn oini—is
10011 11001 11000—17
01110 omo 01111— 16

11110 01101 11111—15
11000 10111 10001—15
11001 10101 01101—15
11101 11100 00100—14

Two-man team matcn at 25 targets :

Rosenberg. 10010 OHli Oilll
" wiiiiam" _iim 11111 11111

Feudner, 1UU Oil 11 lllll

Bekeart 01111 11001 11101

King 01101 lllll lllll

Shaw ..01111 11011 11101

Piei .liioioini 10011

Ricklefson 00110 11011 11101

Webb mil 10010 HlOl
Darnels noio 11111 omo
Nauman 11100 11110 01101

Sweeney Win 00110 mil
Lockwood. Oilll 10010 11110

Forsier, Edg 01111 11110 10111

"Slade" mil 00101 00111

Haight 00111 11114 lllll

Justlns 11011 000C1 11100

Kievesahl oom 11111 10100

Shields mil HllO 10110

Wands 00011 lllll WHO
Lane 1U00 11101 lllll

Murdock 10011 01110 10111

Johnson 00111 01111 01011

McLaue 10000 OHIO 01011

Oilll 01111—18
lllll 11111—25—43

lllll 11111—24
11111 10110—19—43

01101 11110—20
11110 10110—19—39

10101 Hilt—19
11101 11111—19—38

11101 11110—19
01011 11110—18—37

1)111 11101—19
01011 01101—17—36

11011 01010—16
00111 11110-19—35

10010 10001—14
10101 01111—20—34

10011 10001—17
01011 11001—16—33

10101 lonoo—16
10100 10111—16—32

10010 11000—14
10100 00001—10—24

The August shoot of the Empire Gin Club was held last

Sunday on the Alameda Bhooting grounds. The regular
card of events was shot through and fair scores resulted,

although the attendance of members was rather less than
usual. Fred Feudner carried off the honors of the day,
winning the medal in the medal race with a score of twenty-
two breaks; be was also high man iu the prize gun event and
divided first money with C. Dabenham in the re-entry race.
In practice shooting he made straight strings of ten and
twenty-five targets respectively. Other shooters who were
among the winning guns were : C. F. Mitchell, winner of
the parse in the second class of the re-entry race; A. M.
Shields, who won the third class money and C. Jus'er, winner
of the fourth class money. In the handicap merchandise
shoot La Motte act) Ireland were the successful shooters. A
summary of scores ie the following:

Medal shoot, 25 targets—F. Feudner 22, Debsnham 20,
Mitchell 18, Andrus 17, Huie 16, La Motte 16, Hauer 16,
Shields 15, Ireland 14, Cornwall 13, Juster 12, Wallace 12,
Gere 12, Guyette 11, Judah 10. The following Bhooters par-
ticipated, shooting for birds onW: Oleen 18, Swales 15,

11, Gere 14, Judah 14, Cornwall 10.

Classification re-entry race at 25 targets—First class : F.
Feudner, Debenbam. Second class: Mitchell 21, Andrus
18. Third class: Shields 17, Gere 14, Huie 13, Ireland 12,
Hauer 12. Fourth class: Juster 16, Gere 14, Cornwall 11,
Judah 10, Wallace 10, Guvette 8.

Club prize gun race at 20 targets—F. Feudner 17, Mitchell
16, Debenham 16, La Motte 16, Hauer 11.

Handicap merchandise shoot at 20 targets

—

fc * 5
Zt * PW A H

La Motte —18—18
Irelaud 8-11—17
Cornwall 6—10—lfl

Juster 4-10— 14
Gere 4— 9—18
Wallace 6— 7—18
Guyette 6— 6—12
Lambert _ 6— 6—12
Hauer 2— 6-

In a ten bird practice phoot the scores were : F. Feudner
10, La Motte 10, Juster 8, Wallace 8, Hine 7, Hoyt 7,

Cornwall 6, Hoyt 6, Hoyt 5, Ireland 5, Gere 5, Guyette 5,
Gere 5, Cornwall 4, Roman 4, Ireland 3, Guyette 3, Judah 2,

On the 9th and 10th of next month the final shoot of the
Empire Gun Club will take place. The club members pro-

pose to make this meeting the record shoot of the year. A
program of unusual excellence will be offered for those par-
ticipating—the prize shoot particularly is an event that will

be a good thiog for the shooters entered.

The Reliance Gun Club, of Oakland, held quite a success-

ful merchandise handicap shoot last Sunday, "Doc" Dieck-
man winning the first of a number of valuable prizes. The
meeting started off with a ten bird warm-up, followed by the
main event, a twenty bird handicap, for members only. A
feature of the shoot was "Pop" Gross' ^sympathy for the
boys, the old man letting quite a number of "birds" go, so

that they might not run short. Following is the score :

* * 3
A ID f

D!eckmao,"Doc" 00011 11001 10011 11100—11—10 21
DIeckman..- 11001 11011 00001 00110—10-10-20
Nlppert 11001 10H1 0010o 00011—10— 7—17
Lehnnart _0U 00 00000 00010 00000— 2—15—17
Gross „ 01101 01011 lllll lllll—...—16—18
Franck 01101 01000 00100 00000- 6—10—18
Keeler 00001 01000 01001 OOLi.Q— 6-10 15
Vogel „ 01000 10001 tO 100 10101— 7— 5—12
Gross."Fop" .00011 00011 01100 11000— 8— 4—12

An Amador Deer Hunt.

A good story is out concerning a deer hunt in Amador

county recently. An ambitious hunter, whom we will call

Miller, because he is one of the Limited Gun Club, the mem-
bers of which are all noted baggers of spoonbills, was very
anxious to kill a deer. In this laudable desire he was backed
by a number of sportsmen who promised to do all in their
power to bring about successful results of the chase in the
shape of choice venison. After several days of preparation
and a due amount of advice and instruction imparted to

Miller by the veterans, word was brought into town that deer
had been located in a favorable district and our friend Miller
with his companions set forth la'.e one afternoon to enjoy the
promised deer hunt. The party were all apparently pre-
pared to stay out all night, and upon arriving at the des-

ignated spot, a Wei valley sparsely studded with trees and
also having a rather thick growth of underbrush—each
hunter forthwith selected a tree and expressed his intention
of climbing it and comfortably waiting for the quarry to come
down from the hill to be bagged. Miller was taken
in charge by the arch conspirator and finally located some
twenty feet above the ground astride the limb of a large oak
tree, he was then given a few parting injunctions by his

companion and left to his own reflections; pleasant and ex-
citing no doubt in the beginning, but as the night wore on
and hour after hour passed and no deer appeared to enliven
bis lonely and uncomfortable vigil in the tree, his thoughts,
gradually descending the scale from hope and enthusiasm
down to suspicion and rage can readily be imagined. Ere
he bud become fairly settled in his lookout the other hunt-
ers (?) were well on their way to town. Morning finally

dawned and found the hunter ready and willing to quit and
get back to quarters. To do so, however, it was necessary to

climb down from the tree. Upon turning around to com-
mence the descent, the hunter saw something dark outlioed

in the scrub brush about fifty yards away the character of

which, in the dim light, was unknown to him. Between
hope and fear he resolved to wait until the increasing

daylight would enable him to distinguish what the object

was. Cautiously and silently the hunter waited and watched
and when the light was strong enough to enable him to dis-

cern the color of the object his bur rai el on end be-

cause he thought he had a California lion to deal with.
Several times he carefully aimed his rifle to shoot, but each
lime he was unwilling to take the chance of missing or

wounding and then having to fight for life with an enraged
cat. This condition of affairs kept Mr. Miller at his post

abent two hours longer when his suspicions were at last

aroused because the object never moved during all the

time he had been watching it. When he yelled and fired his

rifle his suspicions were confirmed and upon gradual and
close examination after hastily coming down from his perch
he discovered —not a California lion but a blanket whicb had
been dropped and forgotten the previous evening. It is not
recorded what he said when he arrived in town, but he and
his friends had several drinks together.
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Effect of Primers on Shells.

This subject has received the attention and discussion of

many of our sportsmen prior to and daring the present deer

shootine season. The following statement by a writer in

Shooting and Fishing 'u interesting to the degree that it, to a

a certain extent adds a new phase to the subject—it has

been generally supposed that all brass shells, when fired

with smokeless powder, quickly deteriorated and became

worthless for reloading. This opinion has been assiduously

cultivated bv certain ammunition manufacturers and also by

one of the repeating arms manafacturing companies which

tags each gun with a guarantee disclaiming any responsibil-

ity for mishaps or break downs unless ammunition is used

that is made by the same company who m^de and sold the

gun.

"Experiments with nitro primers indicate that the mercury

in the priming composition does cause brittleness in brass

shells when fired with high pressure powder, or wheo snapped

into the empty shell, but that it has no appreciable effect

when black powder is used. I would add that it has little

effect, if any, when low pressure nitro is used. I have a

batch of about sixty .30-40 shells from which nearly one
thousand rounds have been fired, the load being from
20 to 10 grains weight of Dn Pool's No. 1 Nitro powder,

2\ W primer and a jacketed bullet. The firing has

been done at intervals of weeks and months. During
these intervals the shells have lain uncleaned. Only five or

six shells have given out, and they showed only slight longi-

tudinal crack in neck or shoulder. From one of these shells

that had been in use nearly a year, and had been fired with

the above charge fully fifteen limes, I recently fired in one day
sixty rounds of 12 grains weight of Da Pout's No. I and a

169-grain lead Duller. It seems as sound a? aver. Note that

in the latter case the shell was only about half full, leaving

plenty of space for the easeous mercury to come in direct

contact with the sides of the shell.

I conclude that when low pressure powder is used, whether
black or nitro, shells may be reloaded as often with strong

primers as with weak ones. It 1b only when high pressure

powder is used that the shell becomes brittle or spongy, and
whether this is due to the action of mercury or not, the pow-
der itself is the vehicle, without which the microbe cannot
act.

The comparison of mercuric fulminate to microbes is made
advisedly, for the fulminate in a Krag primer weighs only

one-fifth grain, and only part ot this is mercury. A consid-

erable proportion of this must be blown out of the shell on
explosion, and the remainder is probably precipitated in the

form of oxide, or some comparatively inert componnd with

other products of explosion. Would this infinitesimal resi-

due suffice to amalgamate the 36 grains of zinc in a 30 40
shell ? Certainly not. The amalgamation must be local.

But why does it show such marked preference for one par-

ticular locality, namely, the neck of the shell ?

Despite the experiments with primers snapped in empty
shells, I still doubt that the mercury has as much effect on

a shell as the mechanical agencies of heat, erosion, pressure,

and the peculiar vibration set up by high pressure powder.

Further experiments are needed, for this matter affects our
pocketbooks. If mercury alone does the mischief, we can

probably remove it before it has penetrated the inner surface

of the shell, and thus can reload high power shells with

safety."
_

OARTRIDO-E AND SHELL.

J. B. Hauer, the genial secretary of the Empire Gun
Club, took an ou'ing trip this week.

A new invoice of some strikingly handsome new patterns

and styles in gun cases are on sale at Clabrougb, Golcher &
Co.'s. These goods should be seen by sportsmen to be appre-

ciated.

The "Honey Hive Jinks" and "Chronometer Tournament"
at the Olympic Gun Club rooms last night was a grand suc-

cess. Mirth, music and sentiment ruled supreme dnring

the evening amongst the popular sportsmen and their guests.

A curious and interesting display of Philipino relics and
curiosities in the window of the E T. Allen Co. has been the

center of attraction for crowds during the past week. Guns,
weapons, captured ammunition, etc., go far towards satisfy-

ing curiosity, but a fac simile model of a Philipino residence

shown is something more than ordinarily attractive.

The question as to whether inanimate target shooting is of

any assistance in teaching field shooting has frequently of

late been discussed by local shooters. Where a man does

not know how to handle a gun, a few days' practice at inani-

mate targets familiarizes him with the "feel" of a gun in his

hands, and soon teaches him to put the same to his shoulder

readily, and to pull the trigger at the proper time. It also

accustoms him to the recoil of a gun, and he gradually be-

comes more or less expert, according to whether be is a

natural born shot, or one who can only be made a good shot

by constant practice. For all such men, previously inex-

perienced in handling guns, trap shooting is unquestionably

a great aid to field shooting; there seems to be no possible

argument on that point.

As to bow far trap shooting keeps in practice those who
are already good field shots, there m?y ba room for argu-

ment. It would seem, however, that any kind of shooting

that familiarizes a man with putting bis gun to bis shoulder

and shooting at moving objects, must of necessity be useful

practice for field work. The position of "gun to the shoulder,"

as observed by nearly every target or live pigeon shooter,

is not exactly the position to adopt in the field, but then

nine out of every ten shots fired in the field is fired at under
twenty-five rather than over twenty-five yards; hence there

is plenty of time to get the gun to the shoulder before the

game bird or animal is out of range. Training for the eye,

to prodnce quickness of vision and a capacity for instan-

taneous mental calculation as to where to hold on a mov-
ing or j-ct, as well as to produce the necessary affinity be-

tween hand and eye, a sine qna non in shooting, is what trap

shooting produces. Why then should it not be of the

greatest benefit to every shooter ?

ROD.
Coming Events.

Aug. 19-EIeventh Saturday Fly-Casting Contest. Stow Lake,
2:30 p M.
Aug. 20—Eleventh Sunday Fly-Casting Contest. Stow Lake,

10 A M.
SeDt. 16—Twelfth Saturdav Fly-Casting Contest. 3tow Lake,

2:30 p. m.
Sept. 17—Twelfth Sunday Fly-Caating Contest. Stow Lake,

10 A. M.

Black bass fishing in the San Joaquin and Tuolumne rivers

is reported to be first class.

The fly-casters will devote themselves to their favorite

sport to-day and to-morrow st Stow Lake.

Striped bass anglers have had good luck this week in that

portion of San Leandro bay bordering the Bay Farm island.

'Salt water anglers have lately made great catches of rock
fish, sea trout, etc , at California City, Angel Island, Belve-
dere and the old favorite grounds near B&usalito.

Striped bass are plentiful in the Sacramento near Red
Bluff. Net fishermen in Tomales bay, in 8an Francisco bay
near San Quentin and in the Russian river are catching large

quantities of the bass and shipping them to the city.

According to the report of State Fish Commissioner Little

of Washington the Royal Chinook salmon, which were so

plentiful a few years ago in the Columbia river, have become
practically extinct. The Chinooks run in June, and in

future there will be a stop put to their capture by net fishers

for several years,
«

Henry F. Eoaeric, who was until some months ago a mem-
ber of the State Board of Fish and Game Commissioners,
passed away on Wednesday. Mr. Emeric was a well known
sportsman and had won the good opinions of our anglers and
shooters by his devotion to their interests during his term of

office as a member of the Commission.

The trap-shooters of this city and also those of a large

part of the Stale know "Papa" Carr of Monterey. Mr. Carr
i" an ardent sportsman and angler, and recently he secured

50 000 cutthroat trout fry from the State fish hatchery and
had them planted in the Carm el river at Eagle Camp, the

Big and Little Sur, the San Clemente, the Garcia and San
Jose creeks. —
Salmon fishing has been first-class near Capitola in Mon-

terey bay recently. Al Gumming and Eli Marks made a

total catch of 41 fish on Thursday and Friday mornings last

week. Some boats that were out repeatedly failed ts catch

any fish, the salmon had gone down deeper after the sardines

who always seek the depths when it is cold, which state of

affiirs necessitates a different rig of tackle; heavier sinkers

and longer leaders.

Angling for trout continues to offer first class sport in most
of the favorite localities. Reports from the Truckee are to the

effect that the fishing is still most excellent. H. E. Skinner
and Col. Keliehor are now whipping the waters adjacent to

Boca Mine host McDonald of Boca sent down to John
Butler last week a bix pound Rainbow beauty that was taken

out of the Prosser pond by George L. Bradford, who holds

the record for the largest fish taken out of Proeser creek or

the Truckee between Verdi and Truckee, the nsh weighed
oyer nine pounds.

A new trolling device is the "Ghost." It is constructed on
entirely new principles and it is claimed to be superior to any
trolling bait ever used. It excels all fish-lures in simplicity

of construction, perfect revolution and lightness. It can be

trolled very slowly and be on the surface of the water. With
properly adjusted sinker, it can be trolled at any depth de-

sired. The larger size (No. 1) is a great killer of black bass,

the smaller size (No 3) has been phenomenally good with

the striped bass. For bait-casting with frog or minnow it

cannot be excelled. It is made so that treble hooks, gangs

or flies may be instantly interchanged.

Coming Events.

BENCH UHOWS.

Sept. 4-5-6-7—Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association. 11th an
nuaf show. W. P. Fraser, secy, Toronto.
Hept. 12-15—Milwaukee Kennel Club. 5th annul show. Edw.

Meis-enheimer. sec'y.

Oct. 2-6— Texas Kennel Clnb's 2d annual show. Sydney Smith
Bec'y, Dailaa.
Oct 3-6—Danbury Agricultural Society. 18th annual show. Q. M.

Rundle, sec'y. Danbury, Conn.
Oct. 10-13—Rhode Island State Fair. E. M. Oldham, «op't, Provi-

dence, R. I.

Nov. 22-25—Philadelphia Oog t=how Ass'n. M. A. VIH. sec v.

Nov. 29-3U, Dec I—Ameican Pet Doe Club and Collie Club of

America. S. C. Hodge, Sop't, New York.

FIELD TRIALS.
Aug 31—Iowa Field Trials Ass'n. 2d annual trials. Emmetsburg.

M. Bruce, *ec'y.
Sept. 4—Western Canada Kennel Club. Amateur. La Salle, Man.

A Code Bec'v.

Bept 6— Manitoba Field Trials Cloh. 13th annual trials. Morris,

Man. Wm. C. Lee, sec'y.

Oct. 31— Monnngahela Valley Q. & F. P. Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa. A.

C. Petersen, sec'y.

Nov. 7—Ohio Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Baugbn,
sec'y.
Nov. 8-9—Michigan Field Trials Ass'n let annual trials, Law-

rence, Mich. E. Rice, sec'y.

Nov. 12—Independent Field Trial Club, lat annual trials. Blcknell,

Ind. Geo. D. Maxileld, seo'y.

Nov. 14—International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials. Chat-
ham. Ont. W. B. Wells, eec'y.
Nov. 17—Eastern Field Trials Clnb. 21st annnal trials. Newton,

N. C. 8. C- Bradlev. sec'y.
Nov. 21-Illinols Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. Lawrence-

ville. 111. O W. Ferguson, gec'y.
Nov. 2S—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. "3d annual trials. L. 8.

Eddins, sec'y.
Dec. 8-Continental Field Trails Clnb. Newton, N, C. Theo

Sturgis, sec'y.
Jan. 22. 1900—United States Field Trials Clnb. West Point, Mias.

W. B Stafford, eec'y.
Jan 22. 1900— Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakersfleld. J. E. de Ruvter. Bec'y.
Feb. 5. 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville. T. H. Spencer, pec'y.
Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24tb annnal show. New

Yorft. James Mortimer, snp't.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Mr. J. W. Flynn, of this city, will attend the Manitoba
Trials next month.

Mr. H. W. Lacy has been engaged to judge at the Fanciers
Club show SharoD, Pa., January 17 to 19, 1900.

A red cocker Bpaniel doe poppy is desired by an intending
purchaser who has left his address at this office.

The Pacific Fox Terries Club will hold a meeting at the
office of the Breeder and Sportsman on Monday evening,
August 21st.

Miss Horner of this city has temporarily placed her rough
coat St. Bernard bitch Queen (Eeglov—Lady Bute II.) in
charge of ihj Presidij Kennels.

MrB. W.B. Hooper,who has a great fancy for Irish terriers

has now in her kennels a grand litter of young puppies by
Barney Fagan—Flossie, all of which are quite correct in the
various points and should be in the going at future bench
shows.

A notable setter breeding is listed in our kennel registry
column this week. Thos. J. Wattson's Fannie F* (a litter

sibter to Starlight, who will be remembered for his sensa-
tional performances at past field trials) was bred to Sam
Weller—she is due about September 1st and the "nick"
from the Dan Gladstone and Roderigo blood should be a
grand one indeed.

Powhattan is ihe name lately claimed by Mr. H. E. Hem-
melright for his kennels. If he devotes the same enthusiasm
and energy to doggy affairs that has made him so prominent
as a pigeon fancier we expect to see his dogs come to the
front at a rapid pace. The latest acquisition to the Powhat-
tan Kennels is a bright little fox terrier bitch puppy by
Aldon Artist— Victoria Judy.

At a meeting of coursing men held Wednesday night in

Pythian Castle a temporary organization was effected by the
owners of greyhounds. The membership is limited to owners
and handlers of dogs. No person connected with any cours-
ing park is eligible for an official position.

Captain P. C. Clarkson was elected temporary chairman
and W. C. Glasson temporary secretary. A committee was
appointed on organization and will report back next Tuesday.
The committee is composed of John Keenan, Hugh Lynch,
J. P. Thrift, J. Murrav, M. Kavanagh, James Smith and
F. P. McQainn. "

__
Mr. Howard Vernon has placed in the Museum at Golden

Gate ParE all that visibly remains of the great pointer
Glenbeigh, who, it will be remembered, was poisoned at

Bakersfield just prior to ihe field trials of 1898. Mr. Ver-
non had the skin stuffed and with commendable public spirit

has now put the effigy of the game and grand old pointer in a

position where his past record will show by a representative

testimonial which will be appreciated by all lovers of a good
dog. It is a remarkable fact that, with but few exceptions,

all of Glenbeigh's get have made leading records whether on
ihe bench or in the field.

The New York Slate Field Trials Association has been
organized, the officers are: president, C. A Ellis, Sherman,
N. Y ; vice-president, Robert Kelley, Hunting. L. I , N. Y ;

second vice president, W. P. Austin, Mansfield, Pa ; secretary

and treasurer, F. F. Rick, 519 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.;

directors, Arthur Stern, New York City; A. J. Clark, Catta-

raugus, N. Y.; T. E. Roberts, Pawliog, N. Y ; C. L. Thu-
dichum, Wayne, Pa., Dr. H. B. Anderson, Salamanca, N. Y

;

C. A. Ellis and F. F. Rick. The club is now ready for

entries. The selection of grounds and judges for the initial

trials will soon be made. It is proposed in these trials to

allow additional points to dogs retrieving.

John Bradshaw has established at Ingleside, near the race

track, one of the best appointed kennels in the city. The
place was formerly used as a training stable for thorough-

breds; a number of roomy box stalls are in the main build-

ing and two large lots fenced in, the soil of these grounds be-

ing a sandy loam, hard enough to be firm, besides other con-

veniences go far towards constituting a first class kennels. Mr.
Bradshaw has at present a number of dogs of various breeds

in charge, all of them being in excellent condition. A young
English boll dog owned by Mr. Leon Greenebanm was re-

cently placed in Bradshaw's care after the veterinary had

pronouoced the case a hopeless one, the dog is now in good

health and condition by reason of ihe application of a B>stem

of care and nursing instead of the administration of medi-

cines that conld not he assimilated.

Fox terrier fanciers on the Coast will find some interesting

items in the following synopsis of the premium list of the 11th

Annual International Bench Show of dogs to be held by the

Industrial Exhibition Association, at Toronto, under the

rules of the Canadian Kennel Club, which went into effect

last May, Ihe dates claimed are Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday, September 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.

All terriers will be judged by Mr. Jas. Mortimer, and all ex-

hibitors may be sure of very fair terms. Mr. W. P. Fraser

is secretary of the dog show, and all entries should be sent to

him. The following is a list of the specials offered in the

different terrier classes: Bull Terriers—Industrial Exhibi-

tion Association offers a medal for the best dog or bitch in

the show; also a diploma for the best dog or bitch bred
'

Canada. Prizes are $5, $3 and diploma. No special

offered for Boston terriers. Prizes are $8, $5 and diplon

For Airedale Terriers, the Industrial Association oiler
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medal for the beat dog or bitch in the show. Prizes are,

novice dogs and bitches, $7. $3 and diploma. The rest of

the classes. $8. $3 and diploma. Irish Terriers, the Indus-

trial Association rffers a medal for the best d ig in the show.

First pr'Z 3 & $5, $7 and $3; second $3 and ¥5; third, diploma.

Skye TerrierB, prizes are $8 and $5, and are the same for

Dandie Dinmoots, Bedlingtocs, Scottish and Welsh Terriers.

Jn Black and Tan Terriers the prizes are $7 and $8 for first,

$3 and $5 for second, with diploma for third The special

prize list for Fox Terriers is the largest of any breed in the

show. The following being offered: The Industrial Associ-

ation offers a medal for the best smooth or wire-haired dog

in the show, also a medal for the best smooth or wire-haired

hitch. The C. F. T. Clnb offers the following special prizes,

open to members only: S. Davis & Son, of Montreal, silver

cop, for the best team, not less than fonr (smooth), irre-

spective of sex. Moulreal fanciers, silver cnp. for the best

dog and bitch (wire-haired). The American Field, silver

cap, for the best dog (smooth). John E Thayer, Esq., Eos-

ton, silver cnp, for the beat bitch (smooth). Sir George A.

Kirkpatrick, Toronto, silver cup, for the best dog (wire-

haired). Forest City Fanciers, silver cop, for the best bitch

(wire-haired). Walker Honse, Toronto, silver cnp, for the

best Caoadian bred dog pappy (smooth), over six weeks and

nnder twelve months. Bell & Smyth, Toronto, Bilver cop,

for the bfst Canadian bred bitch puppy (smooth), over six

weeks and under twelve months. J. M. Lottridge, Hamilton,
silver cap, for the best Canadian bred dog pappv (wire-

haired), over six weeks and nnder twelve months. Friends

here and there, who admire fox terrieiR, silver cup, for the

best Canadian bred bitch puppy (wire-haired), over six

months and under twelve months, also s< uveoir scarf pin
containing a miniature photograph of the celebrated fox

terrier, Ch. Belgrave Joe, presented by Prof. Price, of Girard
College, Philadelphia, for the best brace of poppies, smooth
or wire, dog or bitch. Silver cap for the best team, not le'8

than four (wire-haired), irrespective of sex Silver cup for

best brace dog or bitch (smooth). J. H. Caldwell, Jr., P^n-
llyn, Pa., offers cop for the best wire-haired fox terrier, d g
or bitch, American or Canadian bred, entered and owned by

a member of the Canadian Fox Terrier Club, and $5 for the

best American bred dog (smooth). $5 for the best American
bred bitch (smooth). $5 for the beBt American bred dog
(wiie-haired). $5 for the best American bred bitch (wire

haired) $2 50 for the best American bred doe Dappv
(smooth). $2 50 fir the best American bred bitch puppy
(smooth) $2 50 for the be-t American bred dog puppy
(wire-haired), and $2.50 for the best American bred bitch

poppy (wire-haired) First division of the Produce Stakes.

The second Ledger Stakes. Entries closed to-day.

Iowa Field. Trials' Associations Entries.

The entries for the second annual field trials of the Iowa

Association show a total of seventy nominations in two

stakes. The Pappy Stake has eleven pointers and twenty

setters and the All-Age thirteen pointers and twenty- six

setters. This is claimed by Mr. M. Bruce, the secretary, to

be a very good showing. 1 he trials will be ran, commencing

on the 31-=c inst. at Emmetsbarg, Iowa. The list of entries

is aB follows:

PUPPY STAKE—SETTERS.
Palo Alto Dot—C T Peach's black, white and tan bitch, January

17, l$ys (Boaser—FJy W.)
Thiers' Fan—n. a.. Smith's black and white bitch, January 3, 1893

(Thi-rs— Diana IV )

Queen L-.eifer— K. TowleTtan's black, white and tan bitch, October
1897 (Prince Lucifer—Belle "f Detmii).
Rod E.— Mait Kane's black, white and tan dog, April 26, 1S9S

(Rodtield—Soosie).
Moi he—august Wiiliges' black and white bitch, January 10, 1898

(breeding unknown).
Belle Boy— I' L Wann's black, white and tan dog, April, 1S9S

{Tony Boy—Belle Gladstone)
Flick- Can L-op -Id's black, white and tan dog, July 21, 1S93

(Thiers—Mark's Mail).
Oakley Hill— I T. Carter's black, white and tan dog, April 26, 1898

(Roifieid-Sousie).
Naiiie Pride—Gu'h'ie &. disweli's bine belton bitch. February 19,

189S(Cine]iinaiu&' Pride- Brown's Qneen Vie).
Sally G«U—G. E Griswold'ti oraLge and white bitch. May 26, 1SS8

(Tony'R Gale—May).
PrttG'ay— F H. Berry's Irish setter dog, January 5, 1S98 (Don

Pedrnll— 'im's Pew)
Flv R 'd -Ge i-g-* D Ma^fi -Id's b'ack, white and tan bitch, June

20 1898(Rodfirild-X jrie's Beauty).
Dnu R-ipier—C C Lembke's lemon belton dog, Jannarv, 1S98

(Riea's Ro^i—Mand Raider)
Nellifi Rapier—U C. Lembke's lemon telton bitch, January 1893

(Ri-a-'R d-Mau.le Rapier).
Bicm*rt—F. A- Warnke's black, white and tan dog, January 17,

lSH(Bou-*e—Flv W.)
Qnp*-u w H-F A Warnke's black, white and tan bitch, June 17.

1898 (Bn se— Fly W )

Vic's Vic—E. D Brown'« bl'ck. white and tan bitch, February 19,
189^ ('^ucinnatus Pride-Br wn's Qneen Vic).
Brown's Flossie -E. D Brown's black, white and tan bitch., Febru-

ary l>, i«S (Victor C- Florence Mc )

L tt'eL >r*ine— K. H. Matbes' black and white bitch, February 22,
18^8 (Cincinnatns' Bride- Brown's Q e.-n Vic).
Victoria—Andrew Young's black and tan bitch, October 1S97

(breeding unknown).
Brown's Queen Vic—E. D. Brown's orange and white bitch, June

25. 1X95 (Ant'.nio-Hnnter s Nellie Bit)
Bi^marfc— F. A. Warnke's black, white and tan dog, June. 17. 1S9S

(Bonse—Fly W.).
Rigo's Rod—c. C. Lembe's white and tan dog, August 19, 1893 (Rod-

erigo -Madee D )

Doc'or Hartford—C M. Lembke's English setter dog (breeding un-
known)
Grover—M. Jenswold s black, white and tan do2, August 12 1897

(V GUistooe—Lac* lie B.)

Lady Fan of Zipno—J W Pederson's orange and white bitch, Jan-
nary 1". 1S9J (Zippo II —Ltd*- of Gl<.s=).
Prort's Desiiny—A. H N ison's black, white and tan bitch, July 16,

1897 (Marie's Sport—Marki Fleet).

PUPPY STAKE—POINTERS.
Qneen Bee—G. W. Cortwright's lemon and white bitch, November,

1898 (breeding unknown).
Queen's Doflk J. D. Hennine's black and white doe, February 6

lSS-'O'aoof Kent—Queen of Li'i'z).
Qneenie Brighton— Loo. Bawlev's (agent) black and white bitch,

November 26, 1S9S (Brighton Toe—Rippo)
Hawkeye Joe—Bawkeye Kennels' black and white dog, August 1

189*(Briehton Joe-Ighineld Chie).
Hawkeve Don—E^wkeve Kennels' black and white dog. August 1

,

189S(Briehton Joe- Ightfieln Chic).
I wfeeve. M.—Hawkeve Kei< eV liver and white bitch, September

21 ;S9S (Brighton's J«°—Jingo's F ora)
Tops* Ranger-C C Lemofee'R liver and white bitch, September 3,

'. 13 f^pot Ra <eer—Eldri 1 e Rnby).
;.nlo Ranger—C. C. Lemhke's liver and white bitch, September 3,
.w (-pot Ran er—Eldridge Ruhv)

. v—vakley & Albsugh's liver and white dog, May 14, 1898
,_~cfc—Flora Temple)

.tt-o Spot—William Elliott's (sgent) liver and white dog. March,
1S9S (lingo— Dot's P ar])

&

L'ick- J. R. Daniels' black and white dog March, 1S9S (Plain Sam
—Dolly Dee).

* v

ALL-AGE STAKE—SETTERS.
Sp^rfce Noble—C. J. Pesch's (agent) black and white dog, November

9. 1892 (Max Noble—Be He of Claireview)
Manaska Nellie—L Verveer's lemon and white bitch, March 17,

1897(Z.ppoII—Lndy of Gloss)
Gay of Zinpi—L Verveer's lemon and white dog, January, 1891

(Zippo II —Lady of Gloss).
sam Ciark—Dr. J. S Henderson's black and white dog, February,

1897 (Wahkonsa Jack—Wahkonea Jill)

Q-ieeu—G. W. Kortwright's black and white bitch (breeding un-
known).
Faust—Samuel Mayoe's black, white and tan dog, March, 1896

(Torv Gladstone—Wale Bessie),

Mack—F. A. Warnke'B bine belton dog, June 27, 1896 (Samuel—
Fl.- w ).

Dash—H. H. Jacobs' orange and white dog, May, 1S95 (breeding
unknown)
Marks—P. McNally's orange and white dog, May, 1896 (breeding

unknown).
Fritz oi Zippo—M. Brace's black and white dog, March 17, 1897

(Z ppo II -Lady ol Gloss).
Moihe—A. Wiiliges' black and white bitch, January 10, 1S98

(breeding unknown)
GretchfP IX—T. L. Wann's black and white bitch, June, 1897 (Paul

Glad-tone II —Gretcb)
Oakley hill—I. J. Carter's bTack, white and tan dog, April, 1898

( Rod field—fronsie).
Ten of Hearts-I J. Carter's black, white and tan bitch, May. 1897

(Zippo 11—Trilby).
Rod's Pansy—J. W. Bivthe's black, white and tan bitch, January

2, 1897 (Rodfield-Kite N )

Snort's «atb—C A Robinson's black, white and tan dog, ,

iS97 (Marie's tjport—Mark's Fleet).
Florence Rodfield— a extern Mascot Kennels' black, white and tan

biu-b. Mav 16, 1897 (Rodfield—Florence Gladstone).
Rodfield Gladstone—Cnswelt & Toaison's black and white dog,

Mav 16. 1897 fRodfieid-Florence Gladstone).
Ruth T. Etol-wiiiiam Strathdee's black and white bitch, April 3,

1897 (Dave Earl—Brown's Queen Vic).

ALL-AGED STAKE-POINTERS.

Bill BU11—C. E. Still's black and while dog, May 13, 1897 (Rant Ale
—Nellie).
DotV Jingo— W. H. Scott's liver and white dog, June 30, 1897 (Jingo

—Dot's Pearl).

Tick's Duke—G. W. Kortwright's black and white dog. May 15, 1896

(Tick's Boy—Kent's Qneen).
Tick's Dut-John Otten's black and white bitch, May 15, 1S96

(Tick's Bov—Kent's Qaeeo).
Tick's Pea. I—John O' ten's black and white bitih, May 15, 1696

(Tick's Boy—Kent's Qneen).
Roal Chic— lames Rioiey's lemon and white bitch, January 28,

1896 (Jingo—Ightfield Dove).
Ripo .—George A. McLin's (agent) liver and white dog, Jaly, 1896

(Rip Rap—Dolly D.)
Faustina—Hawkeve Kennels' liver and white bitch, January 23,

1891 {Ridge View Fanst-Pegeie).
Igntfieid CMc- Hawkeve Kennels' liver and white bitch, Jone 28,

1896 (Jingo—Ightfield Dove)
Ladv L-a— U«wkeye Kennels' lemon and white bitch, Jone 28, 18S6

(Jingo— Ightfield Dov ).

Star Pointer— J. ft. Biyth's black and white dog, April 7, 1897 (Sal
Pointer—Parson's Triuket).
Spot Ranger—C. C. Lembke's liver and white dog, February, 1S95

(DfiSh Ranger—Nellie De).
T*o Spot—William Elliott's (agent) liver and white dog, March,

1898 (Jingo-Dot's Pearl).

Dogs "Will Show Their Teeth.

Acting afraid of dogs is one of the sorest ways to provoke

an attack, it ie carious, to me wonderfal, how well dogs un-

derstand people. They seem at a glance or very soon there-

after to decide in their minds whether or not it would be safe

to assail one who enters their owner's premises, said a well

known habitue of Sportsmen's Row the other day. My own

opinion is that every one of them, big or little, of high or

low degree, would like to bite every stranger that he sees

Their love for their master makes them jealous or makes

them pretend to be jealous of everybody who approaches

them, and they debate momentarily whether or not a new-
comer is afraid of them. If he is not, they either extend a

friendly salute, which is always deceiiful, or assume to be in-

different. If he is, they give him a bite, more or less deep,

then slink away from possible consequences.

For years and years I have followed the role, when visit-

ing a person residioe out of town, unless I know positively

that he keeps no dog of any size, to halt at the gate, raise a

halloo and await not only my host's invitation, but his

approach and his accompaniment into his house. I could
not tell the number of times wherein I have bean barked at

foriously from the inside by dogs whose owners declared that

in all their lives they had never done such a thing before to

a man of genteel appearance.
The counsels and admonitions bestowed upon me might

have excited some gratitude if they had not been wholly use-

less. I have been asked so maor times that it makes me
almost sick to have the question repeated, " Whv don't yon
jijst go along without noticing snch things, not being or at

least pretending not to be afraid ? Not one dog in 10,000
will try to bite a gentleman unless he is provoked or sees

that he is being avoided."

it thoroughly is often much better than a bath, especially in
cold wea'her, or even in warm weather if the dog is heated
by exercise. Dogs do not perspire through the pores of the
skin, and fcr this reason are much more easilv kept sweet
and clean. Moreover, their hair is so constituted that it per-
forms a very important part in keeping them free from filth.

Each hair is armed with minute scales or teeth, all pointing
outward, and with each motion of the dog each individual
hair, rubbing against its neighbor?, may be said to make an
effort to expel all dust and dirt from tbe skin to the surface

of the coat. By no means is it to be understood that the ase

of the bath at proper times is to be deprecated, but in case
of necessity, it is shown that a dog can be kept perfectly

clean without it. A plunge into water is greatly enjoyed
by most most dogs, and is of benefit to them when they are

not too much heated by exercise; bat should they from any
cause get wet while heated, no bad results are apt to follow
if they be given a good run after their bath.

Exercise ie one of the most important subjects which we
are called upon to consider. So mnch has been written and
said about the value of exercise that it is taken for granted
that no one is ignorant of its necessity for the prolonging of
life and the enj lyment of health. Although in a general
way the average dog owner is aware of this, he is not always
aware just how much his dog really needs, nor of the proper
time when he should take it.

The stomach of the dog appears to be so constituted that

absolute rest is required after eating, in order that the food
that hHs been taken may be properly digested. Exercise
Bbould therefore be very moderate jast after meals, and no
work should be allowed until at least three hours have
elapsed. It has been proven by experiment that, when a
dog was fall fed and at once put to work, at the ead of sev-

eral hours the food remained in the stomach in an undigested
state—.he only change being that there was fermentation,
which in itself would cause no little distress, if not a com-
plete disarrangement of the entire Bystem.

There is no animal that requires more exercise than the
d "£, and it is cruelty to them to confine them for weeks at a
time, as is too often done, with scarcely an opportunity to

stretch their lea- or breathe a bit of fresh air. A person
who cannot take proper care of his dog is not fit to own one,

and it is far from proper care to debar one's dog from the
exercise so necessary to keep him in health. If it is oeces-

Bary to keep a dog chained, he should be allowed his liberty

for a good run at least twice a day—once in the morning and
again at night before he is fed.

The very best plan to adopt, both for dog and master, is

to get up in the morning an hour before the usual time and
devote this hour to a ramble in the fields with the dog, or,

if the fields are too far away, the streets may be substituted.

If this is tried for a month, it will be fonnd to be so bene-
ficial to both that it will be very bad weather or uncommon
press of business that will cause the morning ramble to be
omitted. This course has often been advised and invariably
with the most gratifviog results, both to dog and master. la
this connection, it will perhaps not be out of place to say
that work of this character is of the veiy best to fit a pointer
or Better for the season's work on game, to say nothing of the
hardening of one's own thews and sinews, and getting into

condition for trampiog through wood and field.—Nursing
vs. Dosing.

Standards.

Cleanliness.

Many diseases that affect dogs, and cause their owners no

end of worry and trouble, can be almost entirely prevented

by taking proper care of the animal and seeing that its

quarters are at all times cleanly and well ventilated, and that

tbe food given is perfectly sweet and fresh, and of the best

quality. 'Cleanliness is next to Godliness;" this maxim ap-

plies to the canine as well as to the human race, and abso-

lute freedom from filth is as necessary to the well-being of a

puppv as it is to a child. It must not be understood, however,

that all dirt is filth, as there is nothing more conducive to

the health of a child or dog than plenty of soil or sand for

them to play in and eat if they wish; but it must be looked

to that the ground i3 kept perfectly free from excrement and

other filth. [The conclusion relative to eating we are inclined

to take exception to.soil and sand though clean in the sense here

meant, is a natural and now well known depository for the

eggs of many varieties of insect life. Insta ces are not by

any means rare where children playing in sand or loam

have through the medium of dirty hands, eating, etc.,

swallowed eggs or minute larvae thai were a subsequent source

of much sicknefs and trouble until the cause was ascertained

and removed- Drgsarenot immune to these conditions. E<1 J
Tbe dirt will do them no harm, and en no account should

a puppy ever be bathed except it be absolutely necessary to

free him from filth. Even grown dogs, when in health,

can be kept perfectly clean without resorting to the

constant washing and scrubbing that some owners think so

necessary. A slifl brush in the hand 3 of one who will use

THF FRENCH BULL DOG.—According to the stand-

ard of the French Bull Dog Club of America —The general

appearance of the French Bull Dog should be that of an

active, intelligent, muscular dog, smooth-coated, compactly

built, and of small stature.

The bead large, square and broad, cranium almost flat,

jiws large, powerful,deep, square and undershot; the muscles

of the cheek well developed; the face extremely short, broad

and very deep. The stop should be strongly defined, causing

a hollow or groove between the eyeB, and extending well up
the forehead

The eyes wide apart, set low in skull, as far from the ears
as possible, round, of moderate size, neither sunken nor
bulging and very dark. No haw and no white of eye should
be visible when looking forward.

Muzzle, nose and lips should be black. The lip? thick,
and nose deep, and nostrils broad. Neck short, thick and
well arched.

The ears should be bat ears, large in aiz?, broad at base,
well elongated, with rounded top, set high on head, bat not
too close—yet carried erect, with ori6cs plainly visible when
seen from the front. The bod v should be short, well rounded,
well let down between Bhoulders and forelegs, chest deep,
broad, full, well ribbed, with belly well tucked up. B*ck
short, etroog, broad at shoulders and narrowing at loins.

The forelegs should be short, stout, Btraight and muscular,
Bet wide apart; hindlegs longer than forelegs, bo as to elevate
the loins above the shoulders. Feet compact and firmlv set,

turning slightly outward. Toes compact, with high knuckles
and short nails. Tail either straight or screwed (aot carled),
short, huog low, downward carriage, thick root and fiae tip.
Preference given to Bhort, straight tail.

Color sbonld be uniform, pure of its kind, and brilliant;

preference given to dark brindle, dark briodle and white;
all other brindles, all other colors. The Bkin Boft and loose,
especially at head forming wriokles.

Coat moderately fine, short and smooth. Docked taile,

mutilated, and other than bat ea*-s are disqualifying.

SCALE <)F POINTS.
General apnearance „.15 Neefc „ ^ „.. 5
Sfenll ,.".. _15 Body....™. „..* „ .'.".™15

Eyes „ _ 5 L-gs and feet .".V"l0
Muzzle _ 5 Tail 10
Ears „ „„ „ „.10 Color sfcin and coat „ ™!!l0

Kennel Begistry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use he following form

:

Tbos J. Wattson's English setter bitch Fannie E. (Dan
Gladstone—Miss Alic*1

) to name owner's Sam Weller (Rod*
,
-erigo—Dixie), June 30. 1899.

W. Ferguson's ennoth coat St. Bernard bitch Erma (Beg-
lov—Empress Jnno) to W. J. Spotteswood's Grand Master
II. (Ch. Grand Master—Bonnie Doon), Augast 15, 17, 1899.
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THE FARM.
The South American Trade.

;

No stone should be left unturned to wio oar

shaie of the South American trade. Hundreds

of thousands of dollars are annual!? paid into

the pockets of British breeders by South

Americans for stock no better than we cao

supply from our own herds and flocks. The

current of that trade set in years ago toward

the tight little isle and still continues. We
have made fragamentary effects to get a foot-

hold in the South American market, which

belongs to us by every geographical right, but

our success has as yet been small. It will re-

quire systematic efbrt in every possible direc-

tion to change the current of this established

trade that now flows from us to our rival

breeders across the water. In other column

attention is directed to the Export Exhibition

to be held in Philadelphia and a very sensible

suggestion is submitted that information of

value concerning our pedigreed stock industry

in this country be placed within easy reach of

visitors at that exposition. Our register asso-

ciations may well enough concern themselves

with this matter. Doubtless they will hod

the authorities of the Philadelphia exposition

ready to lend them every possible assistance

in getting before foreign visitors information

that would lead them to investigate the char-

acter of our pure bred stock and our ability

to supply them with animals that they need

in their improvement of their herds and

flocks.—Breeders' Gazette.

"Warranted Not to Sour.

A sample of milk was lalely examined in

St. Louis and the chemist returned it with

the endorsement, " Warranted Not to Sour."

It had been so dosed with preservatives that

it was warranted not to spoil; embalmed—in

fact, poisoned so thoroughly that not even that

most resistant form of life, a bacterium, could

live in it. What chance has a sickly child.

when such poisonous food is given it? Or,

for that matter, an adult with little power of

resistance left after a long sickness?

Would it increase the chances of recovery

to feed a diseased stomach with combinations

of milk and formalin, freezine, preservaline

and such like? There are some things, that

neither doctors nor professors, cap tell m=;

things which no amount of scientific argument

will convince us of.

One of these is the necessity, barmlessnes8
|

or desirability of the use of preservatives in

our food. We don't want it for ourselves or

families, and we decidedly deny the right of

any man, be he a Chicago packer or a small

milk dealer, to compel us to swallow a daily

dose of preservatives, be they reputed never so

harmless. Let us have the bacteria alive, and

we will attend to the killing ourselvee.

—

Hoard's Dairyman.

A Pig Feeders Methods.

Nothing convinces like an object Iesson>

and what a successful man has done is of

more practical value in teaching than a

dozen theories of how another should do. The
following is from the pen of Elmer Bingham,

a Wisconsin breeder of live stock who has

made a success of the business :

"lama young farmer who is trying to

apply the rules of hard common sense to live-

stock raisin.', profiting by the experience and

perhaps mistakes of an aged father who re-

tires to allow the farm cares to devolve upon

the son. In making a choice of breeders that

produced this bunch of pigs I selected twelve

young sows from a lot of some sixty that I

was feediog. These I considered well bred,

having used a pure-bred male for several

years. Along toward the latter part of De-

cember I began to breed the sows, then eight

months old, to a vigorous, mature male—one

that had attaioed good size by having to

rustle a good deal for himself. About three

weeks before farrowing time each sow was

placed by herself in a 6xS foot pen which

faced the south so as to set as much sunshine

as possible. Their feeding during this time

was chiefly oats fed whole and wheat mid-

dlings made into a swill with a little milk.

The same feed was continued daring Buckling

time, with the addition of a little corn and

the other rations in greatly-increased quanti-

ties.

The twelve sows gave me 79 fine pig3
, of

which 78 came to maturity, having lost only

a single pig out of the lot. At the age of

about three weeks the mothers were allowed

the range of a small pasture so as to get a

little early grass, and from this time until

they were weaoed I kept oats and skim milk

where the little fellows could get to it at all

times. Not caring to raise a fall litter from

the same sows I did not weao them until

nearly two aod one-half months old, or abooi

the last of June. At this time, having twenty

acres of young clover, they were turned into

it and for the next two months they grazed

much the same as a flock of sheep, requiring

only a basket or two of corn and oats night

and morning to keep them in good condition.

About September 1st, when grass had be-

come somewhat short and having threshed a

crop of cheap barley, I began to soak and

feed that quite heavily, with a little old corn,

for nearly two months. I fed no soft or green

corn whatever, but allowed it to get fully ripe

and dry. It may not be true that new corn

induces cholera, but I have observed that

farmers often begin to lose their hogs when

they commence to feed it. November 1st I

discontinued all swill and fed only sound corn

and saw that they always had free access to

pure water. There was perhaps half a ton

of soft coal that the threshers left in the field

and before cold weather came I found that it

was about all eaten. I also kept salt where

they could run to it. At the beginning of

this final feeding period I found I had a drove

of healthy, lean, long-bodied, thrifty shoats

weighing better than 150 pounds each and not

a runt to be found among them.

In regard to feeding corn I do not know
how it is elsewhere, but among farmers that

I know at least two-thirds seem to think that

the way to fatten hogs is to dump a load of

corn into the feeding pen often enough to

keep the corn about a certain depth on the

floor. When i first began to feed hogs for

myself my father-in-law said to me: "If you

want your hogs to do well when you fatten

them, 'keep 'em a squealing;' " and thus far

I have no cause to regret having followed his

advice. During the eighty days of the full-

feeding period this lot of hogs was fed only

twice each day and only as much as they

would eat up clean, and only twice during

that time did they fail to come up keen and

hungry for the coming feed. As evidence

that this bunch did well upon a more careful

manner of feeding I will state that during the

period in which I kept a record of the gain

that six of the average ones made from

December 20th to January 10th, or twenty

days, the smallest gain was thirty pounds, and

an unexceptionally thrifty barrow gained

forty-two pounds, or a little better than two
pounds a day.

When I decided to market them I opened

gates and drove the entire buoch a distance Of

three miles to the railroad station, and every

one of them made the trip within four hours

The purchaser at the yardB informed me tha1

they were grown and finished in a manner

acceptable to the present demands for a fancy

packing hog, although still heavier weights

of the same type would be equally desirable.

I am satisfied that they made me a fair profit

even after charging them with the advanced

high prices for feed. There is one fact that

the intelligent feeder will not forget, that to

feed stock aod realize the greatest profits he

must maintain a constant, steady growth from

the very begioniog, whether it be a calf or

pig with which he deals.

«»

Aberdeen Angus steers seem to be bringing

the highest prices on tbe market, selling from

tlfiHy to forty cents higher than any other

breei While their average weight may not

be bo great yet the quality of the cattle and

the evenness of the flesh is what attractB

the eye.

Washing- Dairy Utensils.

I want to say a word here in regard to

washing milk pails and utensils, says a dairy-

man. 1 may be running into hornets nesls,

but I can't help it. My impression is that

there are too many dish cloths used aod net

enough boiline water. I know from experi-
ence that it is hard work to keep a dish
cloth sweet and clean in hot weather, and a
brush that will take the place of a dish clotfci

that can be bought in any place for twenty-
five cents, is much better for getting into

seams and crevices than a cloth and it is no
trouble to keep clean. Keeping milk cans
clean and bright is no easy task, but leaviog

them unclean means gassy and bad flavored

milfe and I think I can safely say that 50 per
cent of the bad milk delivered at factories to-

day is caused by neglect on the part of the

patrons to keep their cows and dairy utensils

clean. Another practice that I have noticed

is stoppiog up leaks id milk cans with a rag.

This is positively a filthy practice and should
be abandoned at once.

F. J. Berry, who is one of the leading
dealers in the country, says: "I believe that

the French coach horse comes nearer filling

the present demand for carriage and coach
horses than any other outside of the American
trotter, and if crossed with the trotter will

areatly improve them."

There are farmers supposed to be in the
business to make a living and lay up as much
as they conveniently can who seriously be-

grudge paying a couple of dollars for the ser.

vice of a $2C0 bull. They complain about

extortion and go away to breed their cows to

some cat-hammed scrub or dairy bull that

will give them a calf worth $20 per head leEs

when ready for the beef market than one sired

by a pore-bred beef bull.

The will of Robert Bonner, executed June
26tb, leaves the farm at Tarrytown, 113 acres,

and the horses, to his sons, Robert Eiwin and

Frederic Bonner; the house in Fifty-sixth

street to his daughter, and divides the residue

of the estate among his children, one-fourth

each to Mrs. Forbes and R. E. and Frederic

Bonner, and the remaining fourth to Robert

Allen and Lawrence Kip Bonner, sons of

Andrew Allen Bonner, deceased.

Milk is a deceptive article so far as weight

is concerned. In a herd of fifty cows samples

of milk can be taken from individual animals

that cao show interesting conditions when

placed upon the scales. They will show that

some cows will yield two pounds to one and a

half quarts, while her nearest neighbor pro-

duces milk which weighs two pounds to one

and one-half pints. It does not seem to make
much difference what the breed is or how
much milk they produce. The milk is a

little lighter in summer than it is in winter.

It is hardly possible to find a dozen cows

whose milk will weigh alike, but when mixed

if there are not too many in the lot that give

very heavy milk, it will weigh out two poundB

to a good full quart every time.

We have been asked if baby beef from cattle

twelve to twenty-four months old, well fat-

tened, is esteemed as highly as that from ani-

mals Bix to eighteen months older. We let

Mr. Armour answer this question: "Baby
beef is very popular. On account of age, the

quality 1b probably not so good as that of older

stock. The consensus of opinion among re-

tailers is that it cao be cut to better advantage

and there is less waste. It has probably not

been in supply equal to the demand, and this

has affected its price. Range men in the past

few years have been putting a great many

pure-bred Hereford and Bhorthorn bulls in

their herds, making it possible to produce

good baby beef in a short time, and tbe de-

mand for it is growing continually."

123
No man cao (ell what the fatare of tbe

beef trade is goine to be. The consumption
of meats in the Uoited 8tates auounts to
11,000,000 poundB or 147 per capita. Of this
5,000,000 pounds may be cjlled beef, 4,000,-
000 pounds of pork and S, 000,000 pounds of
mutton. The consumption of mutton in the
Doited States is going to be a feature in the
beef market, and we would not be at all sur-
prised to see the amount of beef consumed
stand at about a fixed point, such as it is now,
and the consumption of mutton come op very
rapidly. The increase in the holdings of
sheep feeders in the United States is perhaps
the most serious menace with which the beef
producers have to contend. Pork is coming
up on account of high beef and the country
seems full of hogs with cheap corn on which
to fatten them.

Soon the pigs will be sent out to hustle for
a living intheslubble fields. The majority
of farmers send their hogs to the fields to live
as best tbey may for the next month. Tbe
fields and hogs of to-day have changed. Tbe
stubble of grain cut by an improved reaper
and without a tree or shrub is no longer a
feast of fat things. In the dry, hot season the
pigs find more discomfort than feed when
sent out as gleaners. Older ones may hold
their own, but the spiing pigs as a rule lose
flesh. Many farmers keep their pigs on the
stubble until it is turned under and fall seed-
ing begins. They will be used to advantage
in harvesting a short crop of wheat, as there
are this year many acres which will not pay
to cut. With certain precautions the pigs can
be profitably used as harvesters of short wheat
and oats.

The Iowa Agricultural College had a col-

lection of Shorthorn steers at the Omaha Ex-
position that attracted no little attention.

There were ten head in all, five of them pure-
bred and the rest grades. The average weight
of the ten head just before they were loaded

at Ames was 1425 pounds, and according to

the exhibition classification they all entered

as yearlings. None of them would be two
years old until the last week in October. The
three pure bred steers (including the winner
of the sweepstakes) that were bred on the col-

lege farm were out of cows with butter records

averaging 300 pounds. One of the good ones

of tbe bunch was out of a pure-bred Shorthorn

cow that last year, when ten years old, made
a record of 312 pounds of butler, and her

steer calf weighed 1500 pounds, though not

two years old until October 19th.

Not in years has it been possible to con-

template so satisfactory a condition of all

branches of Stock-breeding and stock-farmiDg.

It has paBsed into a proverb that each branch

of tbis great industry has its ups and downs,

and generally tbese extremes are represented

at the same time in different branches of the

trade. Each industry has had its day. The
flockmaster has had occasi -n from the depths

of depression to view the prosperity of the

cattleman or the horseman, and again these

conditions have been reversed. But now the

pendulums of society have caught the swing

in unison, and the uplift is felt in every

|
branch of the great industry. No occasion

: exists for envy, for jealousy. No man is say-

iog to bis neigbor : "Its your torn now; it

will be mine next." All alike are sharing in

the improved demand at improved prices.

The quickened pulse runs through all avenues

of tbe trade, until even the fine-wool men
and the horsemen—who alike have sounded

the very depths of depression—find them-

selves borne along in the rushing current that

1

is bringing new life and activity. The star

> of stock-farming is now in the ascendant.

——-

—

m
Exhibits for the State Fair will be carried

i to Sacramento and returned by tbe railroad

company free of charge.

RAZOR STEEL &TOCR KMFE. Cat Is e*actstze: thin, keen bladfs; Id use 20je»rs: price It Io.p-*ipaM
:

for 15.50; Ifwlib small blad. lu plac- of a, ajrlng blade. II : S for |& Strong. 7sc . 2-bl.de
jackkuUe.sSC. fora Mle; 5 Tor 12. Razor steel shcare. 7 Incb. 60.C; stock

V -
"""" knife and sbeara, fl 5b;Jackkoile and sbears, |1. Hollow t-r. 1 !:

strop to suit. |1 33. Pruning knl e.Tsc; budding, &*:.; gr.fm ; j 2

Ii'gsntar-.:

TOCKKN/Ff
orcbai-rl ki
lng, buddlfi
ting Ja.|. -

MAHKH A GHOSH CO.. 83 A Street, Toledo,
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Golden Gate Fair Association, District No. 1.

ANNUAL FAIR OP 1899.

SATURDAY, AUG. 26, TO SATURDAY SEPT. 2, INCL

To Be Held at the Oakland Track, Emeryville.

Five or More Races Each Day, Running*, Trotting* and Pacing*.

^^$20,000 IN PURSES-^^
$5000 IN PREMIUMS to Be Given for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Etc. Two Grand Parades of

All the Stock on Exhibition Will Be Made During the Week.

BERKELEY CARS GO DIRECT TO THE TRACK.

W. M. KENT, President.

ADMISSION $1.00

JOS. I. DIMOND. Secretary.

STATE fAIK EDITION
-:OF THE:-

BREEDER ^ SPORTSMAN
40 PAGES OUT SEPT. 2, 1899. 40 PAGES

THE BEST NUMBER EVER ISSUED.

--%-•-*»-».••••-».•-».•-».-

rfc

Artistic Lithographic Cover in Colors.

:o:-

Beautiful Photograveures of Famous Horses and Carriage Teams

:o:

Leading Stock Farms Handsomely Illustrated.

-:o:

Special Articles by Well-Known Turf Writers.

-:o:

Complete Statistical Tables, Records, Etc., Up to Date.

-:o:-

A Splendid Number in Every Respect.

ADVERTISING SPACE OPEN UNTIL TUESDAY AUGUST 29
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FRESNO TROTTING ASS'N.
MEETING TO BE HELD OCTOBER 9 TO 14, INCLUSIVE

ENTRIES CLOSE ATJCiUST S3, 1899
(RACING, MILE HEATS, TWO IN THREE)

2:20 CLASS TROTTING - $750 I 2120 CLASS PACING - - $750

DISTRICT RACES
Comprising Tulare, Kings, Fresno, Madera and Merced

2:25 CLASS TROTTING - - $200 I 2:25 CLASS PACING - - - $200
2:20 PACE AND TROT - - $300

ENTRANCE 5 PER CENT. ••»-• EIVE PER CENT DEDUCTED FROM MONEY WINNERS

The Running Program Will Be Announced 10 Days Before meeting
PURSES RANGE FROM $250 TO $400

LOUIS HEILBRON, President. A. J. HUDSON, Sec'y, H52 J Street, Fresno, Cal.

Stockton Driving Club
SECOND AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT PAIR, STOCKTON, CAL

(RACING MILE HEATS, 3 IN 5)

NO. 1-2:20 GLASS

ADDITIONAL PURSES FOR TROTTERS
(ENTKUES CLOSE SEPT. 5TH)

$1000 | NO. 2-2:13 GLASS $1000

THE FOLLOWING RUNNING STAKES WILL CLOSE SEPT. 5,1899.
For Two-Year-Olds.

NO. 1—8150. Maiden one half Mile. Entrance So to accoTipany nominations: $10 forfeit for colts
not declared ont by 4 p. m. of day preceding race, of which $25 to second and Slu to third.

For Three-Year-Olds and Over.
NO. 2—8300. 7-8 Mile Handicap. Entrance SlO to accompany nominations: S10 forfeit for colts

not declared out by 4 p. m. of day preceding race, of wnich S25 to second ana §10 to third.

For Three-Year-Olds and Over.
NO. 3—8200. 1 Mile Handicap, En'rance 810 '0 accompany nominations; 810 forfeit for colts not

declared oat by 4 p. m. of day preceding race, of which Si5 to second and SlO to third.

For Three-Year-Olds and Over.
NO. 4—8500. Gas Citv Stake. 1 Mile Handicap Entrance SlO to arpompany nominations: $25

additional for colts not declared by 4 p. M. of day preceding race, of which SlOO to second and 850 to

ihira . Weights to be announced 4 p. m. day preceding race.

ENTRIES CLOSE TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1899.

FREE ENTRANCE IN OVERNIGHT PURSES. FOR CONDITIONS SEE ENTRY BLANKS. 12 ADDITIONAL OVERNIGHT EVENTS

GEO. E. CATTS, President.
Address all Communications to the Secretary. J. W. WIIXY, Secretary,

Box 292, Stockton, Cal

Monterey Agricultural Association, District No. 7

AT SALINAS CITY, CAL
L SID TO VTH IKTCLUSIV
Entries Close September 2, 1899.

PURSES FOR TROTTERS.
No. 1—2:30 Class
No. 2—2:22 Class
No. 3—2:19 Class
No. 4-2:15 Class
No. 5—Free for all

PURSE
$30O
400
400
500
600

PURSES FOR PACERS.
No.
No.
No.
No.

6-2:30 Class
7-2:24 Class -

8-2:18 Class
9-2:15 Class -

No. lO-Free for All

PURSE
$300
400
400
500
600

(Races, mile heats, 3 in 5)

— CONDITIONS
Entries to close September 2, 1899, when horses are to named
Entrance, five per rent, and is due when tbe ent y is made and most be paid before the race.
Purees will be divided ioto fonr moneys—50. 2o, 15 and 10 per cent.
Five per cent of tbe amonnt of the pnrse will be deducted from each money woo.
Tbe right is reserved to declare off, any or all of these stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board

of Directors.
Tbe Board of Directors reserves the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When onlv two horses

start they may contest tor the eatrance money paid in, to be divided two- thirds to the first and oae-third
to tbe second.

The Board of Directors reserves tbe right tochange tbe honr or date of any race, and tbe right i*

reserved to declare nff or postpone any or all races oa acconnt of the weatber nr other sufficient cause.
Tbe Board of Directors reserves the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless of the

position of the horses.

A horse distancing tbe field shall only be entitled to first and fourth moneys, but In no other case

will a horse be en titled to more (ban one money.
Entries not declared ont at 5 P. M on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and

declarations must be made In writing aod made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

When there Is more than one enfy toany purse by one person or In one interest, the horse to be
started mnst be named by 5 o'clock P. M. on the day prt ceedlne the race

Turning and Pacing colors mast be named by 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the race and must
oe worn upon tbe track.

Col rs will be registered In tbe order in which they are received.

Conditional entries will be treated the same as regul-r entries, and nominators held under the rules

Any race tbat m-y be*tarted and unflnl-OMl on the last day of the meetlug may be declared ended
and mon y divided according to rank of horses In the summary.

Otherwise than is specified in these conditions. National Tro.ting Association rules are to govern.

RUNNING RACES EACH DAY TO BE MADE UP OVER NIGHT
Address all Communications to the Secretary.

J. P. CARR, President.
JOHN J. EELLT. Secretary,

Salinas City, Cal

Entry Blanks for all of above races can be had at office of Beeedee ast> Spoetsmax
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Parbott, Esq )

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Patented August lltti, 1896.

DEVICE COMPLETE - - - 55.00
J. O'KASE, Agent,

Dr. Hutton's Patent Checking
Device will stop your horse from Pull-

ing, Tossing the Head, Tongue
Lolling, Side-Pulling and Bit-

Fighting. Just the thine for a Eoad
Horse, gives him confidence and he soon

forgets his bad habits. The principles

are Practical, Humane, and it brings

out all the style possible. Has no Buckles,
Rings, Joints, or anything that will

Chafe or irritate your horse and can be

readily attached to any bridle.

fJF Tell me your troubles and send for

circulars. Address,

G. E. HDTTON V. S.,
ELL1SVILLE, Illinois

26-28 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

NAPA
SODA

MINERAL
WATER

THE FINEST TABLE WATER IN
AMERICA

Bottled in its own Gas

NATURAL
PURE

SPARKLING

For Sale in Half-Pints, Pints

and Quarts.

G. H. T. JACKSON,
147 New Montgomery St., S. F.

THE PALACE
AND-

GRAND HOTELS
vSan Francisco*

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.
Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

atthe special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of
doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED „ JOHN C. Kir.K PATRICK. Manager

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED NORSES

'"PEGAMOID" and
(Trade Mark)

"PEGAMOID"' Paints are not affected by ammonia gases which are found in all stables. Two
coats aie better than three of other paints.

WESIEEX AGENCIES CO.,
«5-Send for Pamphlet. Mention this Paper. Chronicle Building, S. F.

All of the data and facilities for doing this work correctly and artistically. Breeding
of all California Horses on file in this office.

PRICES.

Sire and Dam straight crosses, $2. Dam only, %X. Extended and Tabulated $5
and upwards.

Registration of Thoroughbred Foals and Broodmares attended to.

DOG PEDIGREES TABULATED.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
32-24 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

YOU CAN CLIP HAIR
from Man or Beast. Just the thing

to use for clipping fetlocks, and
around the ears or sores on your
horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hairneatly cut

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50

Or, Free with Two Xew Yearly Subscriptions to the Beeedee and Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy for

ANTHRAX.
Write for particulars, official endorsements, and testimonials from stockraisers who have successfullv

used PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE in the United States since 1S95 and
protected their stock against Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 53 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.
Come to the office of the Beeedee and
Spobtsjian, register your wants and place an

"5 advertisement in the columns of the paper.
By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than
by any other method.

TO BUY
OR SELL A HORSE,

W.&P.
BUILDING PAPER.
Insulating. Water proof
Sanitary. Vermin proof.

Prepared Roofing. Tarred Felt. Roof Paints

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., S., E.
Correspondence solicited.

ELAKE, MOFFiTT & T0WNE
- DEALEES IX -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Telephone matv 199.

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD-15
Of first-class horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city ; also sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses,

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horses are all well broken and
reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE.

1509 Grove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

MODERN TRAINING AND MIDUK.fe) Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82. OO.

This is universally conceded to be far and away the
best wor-£ on the snbject ever pnblished m any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anvoor
Bewaring 3 new yearly aabacripiiona to the
'BRtKUHl A1VO SPnRTfrMW (£3 each)
and forwarding the c ah to this office will at ODCe
be sent th s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
ism *ly bound in cloth.

FREEI FREEI FREEI

A Life Size Portrait, Crayon, Pastel
or Water Color, Free.

In order to introduce our excellent wort we will
make to any ODe sendiDg us a photo a Life Size
Portrait Crayon. Pastel or Water Color Portrait Free
of Charge. Smali photo promptly returned. Exact
likeness and highly artistic finish guaranteed. Send
your photo at once to

C. 1. MARECHAI ART CO.,
348 Elm St.. Dallas, Texas.

Cleans Everything.
SPECIAL PBEPABATIONS ABE

UTICA CLEANSING COMPOUND,
UTICA COMPOUND PASTE,

UTICA LIQUID COMPOUND,
UTICA TOILET COMPOUND.

Unrivaled for General Household Use, and for
Cleaning

,

HA
?.NESS - BLANKETS. SADDLES and

all articles about the Stable also forGvmna-sium Suits, Jockey Suite, Clothing and allwoven fabrics. Also lor Hor.es, Does andother animals. Positive Cure for Poison

Samuel Seymour, sole Agent,
21 Spear Street, San Francisco.

^-Samples on application

.

IJLmm
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAX FBAXCTSCO

The most popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President, C. 8. HAXEY, Setfy.
at»-Send for areolars.

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIQS.
For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO-

308 California St., San Francisco, Cal.
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Eacing Colors,

Uniforms and

Regalias.

Finest MateriaL Best Wort. Reasonable Prices

Specialty made of Drivers' and Jockey Color-.

Samples of goods and prices on application to the

well known firm of

J. M. LITCHFIELD & CO.,

12 Post St., San Francisco.

$5* Fine Tailoring.

Race Glasses.

Ban sell AXomb —Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Trieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS—PREMOS—POC03—Plates. Films, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and Printing.

We make perfect Suing eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't slip, lilt or waver.

.^Catalogues free Phone Main 10,

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., TTnder Chronicle Building.

COMBINATION

Speeding Cart.

HADE IN

CALIFORNIA.
|"Eqaal to any cart
-made elsewhere
Strength and Light-

ness combined, Ball-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold

with a positive guarantee. Write to

J. A. BIT./.

Prices Rasonable. Pleasanton.

Or call on Jno. A. McKerron,
2ta-20o Mason St., S. F.

State Fair Privileges

Bids will be received by the State Agricultural
Society for the belting privileees, the program privi-
leges and Stale Fair Daily for the Slate Fair of 1S99,
at the Secretary's office, in Sacramento, at any lime
before Saturday, Angnst 19, 1899, at 12
o'clock M.
Bids for the betting privilege are to be as a whole.

Bookmakine and auction ay-t^ms will be required
for each day's racing, and two Paris Mutual Doses
must be operated on each of *uch days. The binder's
percentage on both the auction and Paris sduloal
not to exceed 5 per cent.
A certified cieck covering 25 per cent, of the

amount oflered must accompanv each bid. Re-
mainder pavable September 2. 1899.
The right is reserved to rvject any or all bids.

A. B. SPBECKELS, Pres.
PETER J. SHIELDS, S*ec'y.

For Sale or Will Buy
CROSS - COUNTRY AND
STEEPLECHASE HORSES
SADDLE HORSES

POLO PONIES AND THOROUGHBREDS
Will lease or train thoroughbreds for races or any

kind of horse proposition <onsidered. In writiog
state teims. breeding and conditions fully to avoid
delay. References, anv first-class horseman.

Address

I. E. LINNELL,
2002 H Street, Sacramento.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pointer Puppies
FOR SALE

By SAM'S BOW-FANNETT
Whelped February 19. U99. Tbey are in perfect
condition and jast the right 8ge for tile Dertr,
HOI. Address

STOCKDALE KENNELS
n, 31. Dodge, Manager. Bakersfield.

Breeders' Directory.

American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY—
^SULKIES TO RENT-**

We but and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

-W. J. KENTTEY, Bikeman,
&31 Valencia St., neae 16th

The largest and beet located sales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast 1

Occidental Horse Exchange
T21 HOWAED STREET,

Near Third San Francisco.

Having fitted up the above place especially for

the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc.. it

will afford me pleasure to correspond wi'h owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hold

at this place EVERT TUESDAY at 11 a. ra

Arrangements can be made for special sales of

standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence

Jam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure m referring to any

and all for whom I have sold horses duriug the past

two years. WM. G. LATSG,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Telephone Main 5179.

THE YEAR BOOK
Vol. XTV. 1898, single copies, postpaid- 83.00

Vol. XIV, 1898, 10 or more copies, each,
f. o b _ 2.50

This great work will be ready for delivery
March 15, 1899.

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid.... _ 3.00

Vol. XII, 1S9G, " " " 3.00

Vol. XI, 1895, " " " 3 00

Vol. X, 1894, " " " 3 00

Vol. IX, 1893, " " " 300
Vol. VILT, 1892, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VI, 1890,(limited number), postpaid 2.50

Vol. V, 1889, " " " 2.50

Vol. IV., 1888, " " " 2 50

Vol. II, 1886, " " "
1.00

Year books, for 1891, 1S,; 7 and 1885. (out of print)

Contains summaries of races. Tables of

2:30 Trotters, 2 :25 Pacers, 2:20 Trotters,

2;15 Pacers, Sires, Sires of Dams, Great
Brood Mares, Champion Trotters, Fastest
Records and Rejected Records.

THE REGISTER.
Vols. into XIV., inclusive.in oneorderf.o. b.

_ _ _ „ 855 00

Single Volumes, postpaid o.OO

Vols. I and II are ont of print.

INDEX DIGEST-
Postpaid - ™.?7.50

This important adjunct contains ail the standard
animals in the first ten volumes, with numbers, ini-

tial pedigree, and reference to volume in which
animal is registered.

AT
STUD

THE

Ch. Le Prince, Jr
SO. 42,426.

STTJD FEE 140 TO APPROVED BITCHES OXLY
Address all eomn. a ulcitlona to

MT. VIEW KENSELS, P. O. San Rafael, Cal

HOL8TE1XS—Winners of every 7 days' bolter coo-
lest at state Fair ISSS l«l & 2nd fora ed cows. 4-yr
3-yr. ar.d 2yr.-olds: 21 Jerseys and Dorh ras compe
ting, tih year my HoIstelDS I ave beaten Jen*> a for
butter stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626
Market St., 8. F.

VERBA BLKVA JfaR8EY8-The beat A. J. C. C
registered" prize herd Is owned by BLEXRV PIERCE
San FrancWoo. Animals for sale.

JER»*KVg, HOL«TBi:vs A.\D DLHH \M--
Hogs. Poaltry- WM. SIXES & CO.. Los Angeles, Cal

.

W. A. SHIPPEK. Avon. Cat., Standard-bred Trot
ting. Carriage and Koad Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls tor Sale.

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeieh Jr.— Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,

!Bakersfield, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for Bale.

AT STUD

BLINKER MURPHY
A. K. C. S. B. No. 41,596.

The Champion Great Dane Sire on the Cosst.

His sons and daughters taking nine wins at the
San Francisco Bench Show 1899.

Address. M. J- FAIRFIELD,
National Laundry, -ill Sanchez St., S. F

-S3* Puppies for Sale.

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be sent free upon application.

Money must accompany all orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Room 1 1 08,
Chicago, Illinois.

|
Or, BREEDER AND SPORTSHAN,

San Francisco, Cal

PATENTS
Cavaeta, Pensions, Trade Marks, Designs

Patents, Copyrights, Etc.

COBBESPONDENCE SOLICITED-

JOH.V A. SAUL. Le Droit Bldg.WaaMogtoo, D. C.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

SMITHS
CASH STORE

No. 25-27 Market Street, S, F.

I>r- "V^xx*. ^*- E3s«an.
M. B.C. V.8., F. E. V. M.S.

VETERINARY BURUBO*
Member of the Royal College oi Veterinary Snr

eeons, England: Fellow of the Ediaburg Veterinary

Medical K.<:!ety; Graduate of the New VeteriDary

C'olleee Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the 3. F.

Fire Department: Live Stock Inspector tor >ew Zea-

land and Australian Colonies at the port of SaD
Fraoclsco; Professor of Equine Medicine, \ eterlnary

Sareery, Veterinary Department University of

California: Ex President ol ihe California State Vet-

erinary Medical Association: Veterinary Infirmary,

Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-

pital 111" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster 61.. ban
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Are You a Stenographer?

ARE yon an expert
operator on the
No. 2 SMITH
PREMIER type-
writer. Place* jnst

fi 1led-Weslin ghouse
Co.. Mack & Co . H.
Dotard i Co.,Amer-
ican Tyre Founders
American lobsceo
Co.. Getz & Co . B.
Hart & Co , Trading
Stamp Co.. The Vi-
avi Co . M. Mavena
Co , Benj Curtaz &

Sons, -an Francisco National Bank, Scott & Wagner,
Pelton Water Wheel Co.. Gunnison. Booth &. Bart-

nett. Be sure to learn to opernie a No 2-amiih then
come to L. M. ALEXANDER & CO.,

110 Montgomery St.

Agents: The Smith's Primier Typewriter.

#>
BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

I^o-cir to Feed.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners

THE "BREEDER AXD SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent tor the Following Publications on

Tin.© Dog;
DISEASES OF DOBS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 OO.

This star dard work la Invaluable to every owner of

»

good doe It gi^es y- u a kn>>wledge of what disease

your faithful canine friend Is arlected with and how to

quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages In this

volume. Anyone securing S new yearly sab-
Hcrlpllon* toine "BBKEDEK AXB SPOH I 8-

M \.V i&3 each and forwarding the cash to

this otBre will at once be sent this more than usefu>

work as a premium.

Kennel Secrets, by Ashmont,
Price, PoHtpald, 83. SO.

The moat exhaustive treatise on Ihe dog ever writ

ten By following the Instructions crmtiilned In this

volume even a novice can manage akennel, breed and

exhibit dfgs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus!

ness. It contains 31*t P»g«J. Is beautifully bound

loclolh.and has 150 exquisite half-tone, of the

most celebrated dogs of the various breeds of ihe pres-

ent dav. Anyone secarlng ft new yearly sub-

scription, to the •MKbfcDKH AN »POMl £M A\" (?3 each) and forwarding the casta to

tbi* office will at once be sent this valnaole book as a

premium.

PRINCIPLES OF D0GTB4IHIHG, by Ashmont.

Price. Postpaid, SO Cents.

Tne above-mentioned work Is by one of the mos
thoroughly pnpt-d writers on ibe do? In the world, and

Is worth its welgnt In Kold for the field, etc It con-

tains 61 pages, and la bound In elotb. Anyone
«e*-arlD« 2 new yearly sab-crlptlons to thr

"BRf-i-ni-R AM) »P»R NMA.N" (83 each)

and forwarding (he cash to ihU Bice wiU be M
once sent this clever work a- a prrmlam.

Get your friends to sab-erlbe to t e "BRRKD.
KR A»D KPOR I -M s&" and »»all yoo^rlfof
tbls rare opportaol*y lo secure some of the mini

valuable hooks known.

-:> _^:: =

nAkf£
f Richelieu (afe Market

Juncrioni' KtARNV
Gear-/:

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAY - Managers.

At this popular resort will be found E J. Foster,
formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay. the well-

fcnown Pigeon Snot, ready to receive their friends.

U
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
09 CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Flsning .nd Hunting in C^Hfornl.

NUMEROUS FE30RTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Sictlon tor Fruit Firms and Stock

Braiding.

- THX BOUTZ TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUHA
SANTA ROSA, UKI*H

And other beaoHfal towns.

THE BEST OAaCPTJ?Q QBOU1TD8 OH

THE COAST.

Ticket Omen—Corner New Montcomery an
Uarket streets, nnder Palace HoteL
Qistksax OTyics—Mntnal Life Bnildlnx.

B. X. Rl AX. Geo. Pa's. Act

NOW READY. THE "ANNUAL"

Showing positions of horses at each pole,

A WORK O- ABMfT 2U0O PAGES REPLETE
WITH MATTER INDISPENSABLE TO ALL.

Including the NEW FEATURE B:

A clear and coneise irea i ie on -HaDdlrapping"
and bow to handicap horses. Also an article on

betting and bow to Del.

PRICES.

In cloth (sobs'antially bound) _....— -

In ba'fmorwCOo(Llorary )....-

In half caif -

GOODWIN BRO*.. Puhliiber*.

1440 Broadwav. Se

CirculaiB mailed open application.
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

weHarness

JAN f^ARANCI5C0.

STEEL
HOBBLES..

PRICE $10

BEST
MADE
NEVER
CHAFE

Horse Boots
Track Harness

Cheapest Place to Buy.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., New York. 26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco

LOW
PRICES.

Clabrough,

GUNS

Gun Goods
43-Send lor Catalogue.

Golcher & Go.

FISHING

Tackle

538:«IARKET STREET, S. F.

Do You "Wish to Win at the Traps?

cni rv trapOCLDi loads
Aslt Tour Dealer.

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of tbe Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP I899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nitro'powder^made.

AKTHUK WEBB hroke»8 tareets out of 100 with hii new I,. C. SMITH Gun at the Alert Gun
Club Shoot, Blids Point, April 2, 1889.

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. bekkakt, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

FISHING TACKLE ££M«&
GUN GOODS 416 MARKET ST

BELOW SANSOME, S- F.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1S99.

PHIL. B. BEKEAKT, PaciGc Coast Representative

@ REMINGTON
|
REMINGTON

|
REMINGTON

|
REMINGTON g|

:
i

BfcSPN!

IPeilMM balance,

f^'t^l^Wcimmer^ftammerlesS:

"^\in..IwelvGgrades^

&$&$*!%&
^ REMINGTON HRM5©

'£
IslSSK (vNui — ILION.N-V-
>'

, f.WX V mV/-5 BROADWAY, HCWYORK

H REMINGTON | REMINGTON [REMINGTON | REMINGTON SB

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

435-427 Market St., San Francisco, |Cal.
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SPURTS, SKIPS AND SKIVES.

[By the Gbekn 'Un.]

The California Jockey Club will begin its racing season

six weeks earlier than usual, having announced that the

gates will be thrown open at Oakland September 21st,

the week following the State Fair at Sacramento. I

hope that the Directors of the Stockton, San Jose,

Salinas, Fresno and Los Ang les District Associations

will not fall over in a fit at this announcement and be

carried away with the idea that the Jockey Club's meet-

ing will ruin theirs. It will do nothing of the kind,

unless the aforesaid directors sit supinely down and

allow it to In the first place the meeting at Oakland

is entirely devoted to the running brigade, while the

district fairs not only furnish good purses for the

runners, but are the only associations, outside the P. 0.

T. H B. A. that hang up any monev at all for the har-

ness horses Consequently all the owners of trotters

and pacers will attend the district fairs, and will be

accompanied by many owners of thoroughbreds who
will consider their opportunities of winning a purse or

two are greater on the country tracks than they will be

at Oakland. There need, therefore, be no fear on the

part of the district fair people in regard to their racing

programs, as there will be horses enough and to spare

to provide first class sport for those who attend. As for

the attendance, the people who pay their money as they

pass through the gates at the district meetings are nearly

all residents of the town and district where the fair is

being held. The amount of money taken in at the

country fair from tickets sold to visitors from San Fran-

cisco is not enough to pay one of the purses offered

during the week, and nine-tenths of it comes from

patrons of the trotting and pacing races. The
followers of the runners do not attend the country

fairs as a rule. Some years ago I had the honor of

acting as one of the officials at one of California's

best district meetings. That was when the fairs were

at their best and gate receipts were always large.

During the fair one day our board of directors ran two

excursions—one from San Francisco, the other from

points in our own county. The San Francisco excur-

sion was a dead loss, but twenty tickets ;being sold,

while the local excursion brought eight hundred people

to the race track gate and the attendance that day
was over 4000. The proper thing for the district

boards to do is to ignore the fact that there will be rac-

ing in the metropolis and make an extra effort to draw
their home people to their meetings. The harness pro-

grams are already made up and the Santa Rosa meeting
has given plenty of evidence that they will be first class.

I hope there is not a district association that has

selected a week after the State Fair for its meeting, that

will show the least concern because racin* will be held

in Oakland at the same time. It will really benefit the

district fairs in this: the gang of touts that are always
finch a nuisance at any meeting they attend will flock to

the metropolis and the country towns will be better off

by reason of their absence. Summer racing in San
Francisco or Oakland will injure the district fairs but

very little

Sam Hoy, of Winters, has, in my opinion, one of the

best young pacers in America in the four-year-old geld-

ing Kelly Briggs 2:10>£. Joe GriflBn, of Yolo county,

bred this colt which is by Bayswater "Wilkes, out of a

mare by Algona, the sire of Flying Jib. Bayswater

Wilkes is by Sable Wilkes, out of Fanny Bayswater,
the thoroughbred mare that is the dam of Senator L.

2:23^ When Griffin's colt was a yearling he sold him
to Sam Hoy for $50 and the latter broke him as a two-
year-old. One day when Sam was driving the youngster
on his track at Winters, Mb neighbor Kelly Briggs, who
was plowing in an adjo ning field, saw him spurt a fast

quarter and could not resist the temptation to get a

better lock at him, so he left his plow in the field,

got on the fence and watched Sam go by with the
two-year-old Briggs' expression of admiration were
so earnest that Hoy complimented him by bestow-
ing on the colt the name of Kelly Briggs. In his first

start at Santa Rosa Kelly Briggs won his race in straight

heats in2:10,12 and 2:11>£ and with only one day to

rest started on Thursday against Clipper and Daedalion
the two fastest sons of Diablo. Kelley Briggs was a

little sore, but he was a contending horse in every heat
and his positions in the summary of the race were
2-2-3-3 He was only beaten a half length the first,

heat in 2 :09|£ I look for Kelly Briggs to get a record

of 2 :05 or better within another year, and no gamer
horse ever started in a race.

HORSE RACING A MANILA SPORT.

It would be a grand thing for harness racing on the

Coast if a regular circuit could be arranged for harness

horses alone, so that the tracks could be worked and
prepared especially for speed at those gai s. Every fast

record helps the harness horse breeding industry, and
adds to the value of harness horses If our district

tracks could be put in the condition the Eastern tracks

are kept in, there would be more sales made to eastern

buyers every year.

If the trotters and pacers fail to make as fast time

during the remaider of the circuit as was made at Santa

Rosa, I hope the newspaper fellows won't draw the con-

clusion therefrom that the Santa Rosa track is short. By
official measurement it is two or three feet over a mile.

The reason they make fast time there is because for two

years the track has been especially prepared for the

trotters At all the other district meetings there will

be running races, and as a consequence the track will

be quite heavy next the rail, and the trotter or pacer
that wants firm footing will have to take the overland
route. At Oakland the track is never fast for trotters

and though the Golden Gate Association is putting lots

of work on it, at least twelve feet in width next the
pole is cut up for the runners. I hardly think the
Santa Rosa records can be equalled there. It is the
same on all the tracks throughout the circuit, although
in most places the strip cut up for the runners is not

quite so wide.

I don't believe there has ever been a two year old

trotter in California that brought more congratulations
to an owner that Eula Mac, the McKinney filly owned
by President D. E. Knight of the Pacific Coast Trotting
Horse Breeders Association. Mr. Knight bred and
raised this filly and her dam, Balance All, by Brigadier.

Balance All is also the dam of Lynall 2:23, bvLynmont,
and her little two-year-old daughter with a record of

2:27)2 in her first race promises to be a 2:10 trotter in

time No better gaited one ever wore a harness and
after her maiden race her owner's hand was grasped
by nearly every horseman at Santa Rosa and he was
congratulated on owning one of the best youngsters ever
fo led in California. Mr. Knight is one of those grand
old men who is respected for his noble character, loved
for his kindliness and generosity, and honored for his

strict integrity and uprightness in all the walks of life.

He breeds and races harness horses from a pure love of

the sport and the thousand congratulations he has
received were right from the hearts of his friends and
admirers

It isn't all fighting in Manila. There is some fun as
well, and one of the features of relaxation there is

horseracing, which would indicate that after all the
Filipinos will ultimately turn into good American
ci izens.

To be sure the sport, as conducted there differs greatly
from the ways of the United States. The horses are
small, the distances long and the weights great, but
still the "gee-gees run 'round" and that gives a
chance for excitement and betting. The following is

from a description sent to this city by J. D. Teesdale,

and contains both information and interest. It may
also suggest a new line of enterprise for American horse
owners when the war in the Philippines is ended, if it

ever is. In part he says:

' The animals that took part were all native ponies,

originally of Chinese stock, as are all the ponies in the
Philippines. The animals that race are just the same
as those that are driven in the caramettas about the

city of Manila, without any difference in breeding or

anything of the kind.

"The track is a turf one the rail being made of bam-
boo, poles and all, and only one rail. On one occasion

an animal was crowded on to the rail, and went down
the rail for about thirty yards.

"The horses run with the left shoulder to the pole, the
reverse to the way they run in the States. The track is

oval in shape and a little less than three-quarters of a

mile in length. There is no wire at the winning post,

but the post is somewhat on the plan of the English
winning posts. There is a large grandstand, a little

lower than the American ones, and, of course, a band of

music. The method of starting is similar to the method
in the States, using two red flags Notwithstanding

the fact that the horses run with" their right shoulder to

the rail, the jockeys hold the reins in the left and the

whip in the right hand.

"The distances these small creatures run and the

weight they carry seem enough to make an Anglo-

Saxon blush No wonder it takes them so long to go

the distances they run. The ponies stand from twelve

to thirteen hands lrgh—that is, from forty-eight to fifty-

two inches in height and are marked on the program

by inches, not by hands There seem to be few handi-

caps; as a rule they carry weight for inches instead of

age. I see that there 'is one race called the Qnion Cub
in which ponies standing fifty inches carry, according

to their last performance, 134, 13S, 136, 139 and 140

pounds. The lace is a mile and a quarter The Derby
run on Thursday last in a torrent of rain, win

been falling'for two hours previous to the race, is two

and a quarter miles for ponies, all except one standing

fifty inches, tho exception forty-nine inches, all ages,

the fifty inch ponies carrying 134 pounds, the forty-nine

inch one carrying 133 pounds

"In most of the »races height alone is considered,

ponies standing forty eight inches carrying 132; forty-

nine, 133; fifty, 134; fifty-one, 135; fifty-two, 136.

"Three-quarters of a mile is the shortest rave; the

distances are from that to two and a quarter miles

(three times around the track), and the weights never

less than 132, almost alwa\

"The times, as I took them, wore: One mile .

one and a quarter miles, 2:58; one and a quarter miles,

2 :50 ; one and a half miles, 3 :35 ;
, and three-quarters of

a mile, 1:46."
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OLOSB OF SA.NTA ROSA MEETING.

Complete Offioial Summaries of the Week's
Trotting and Pacing Events.

Friday brought out a large attendance and the racing was

up to the high mark of the previous days, Guycara, by

Guy Wilkes and Echora Wilkes, by Nutwood Wilkes, had a

friendly match that each mare might obtain a record.

Echora won the first heat in 2:18} and Guycara the nes t two

in 2:18| and 2:19}.

Waldstein Jr., Rubato, Aunt Sally, Reta H., Rajah and

Volita were scratched in the second event on the program,

which was a purse for two-year-old pacers. N. L. B , Rey

del Diablo and Daken D., were starters, N. L. £. had a

lot of speed but his chestnut half brother defeated him the

first heat. Lafierly behind N. L. £. made a drive in the

stretch for it but couldn't quite reach Diablo. The quarter

was .35, the half 1:091, At the three-quarters Rey del

Diablo went by N. L. 6. and held the lead to the wire in

2:88}.

The second heat N. L. B. won easy in 2:231

.

During the interval between the second and third heats

Mabel McKinney was being jogged on the track when she

suddenly stopped and hobbled along on three lege, holding

her left foreleg out in much the same way one sees a dog do

when badly hurt. Investigation showed a sprained tendon.

For the third heat of the two-year-old pace, the two

Diablos went out together with N. L. B. leading slightly at

the quarter pole, As they Btraightened into the back stretch

they were on even terms. They raced like a team to the

three-quarter pole and into the head of the stretch. There

Diablo gave it up and the colt with the initials walked in

the time being 2:28$. Daken D. was badly outclassed but he

drilled along and secured third money.

The 2:16 class trot was a charmer. Mabel McKinney was

drawn on account of her accident. Nine horses were left,

Addison, Sable Francis, Our Lucky, Dollican, Neeretta,

Mamie Riley, Boobalioe, Shelby and Ned Thorne. They all

had supporters in the pool box and it was one of the heaviest

betting races of the meeting. Theron, Dr. Frasse and Lyn-

wood had been scratched. The first heat Thorne had the

pole and he went away like he meant business. He was tirst

in the quarter in :33£. There Neerata joined him and a

great drive ensued. They reached the hall in 1:06, where

the black mare passed the Topham gelding. At the three-

quarters the leaders were joined by j* couple from the second

tier and a ding-dong finish took place down the stretch be-

tween Neeretta and Our Lucky, but the Neernut mare won
in 2:13$, Thorne third, Mame Riley and Bonsaline distanced.

After repeated scoring in the second heat, starter Gamble
instructed them to score by the pole horse. Most of them

tried to do so, but when they were sent off, Addison (who has

a barrel of speed) was going a two minute clip. He shot

past tbe others, and took the pole, leading at the quarter,

half and three-quarters, at which point Our Lucky and

Neeretta went at him. This was another case of whip and

cheer, but the grandson of Anteeo lasted the longest and

won in 2: ! l^Neeretta second and Our Lucky third. Previous

to the second heat the bettors had installed Our Lucky
favorite in the auctions.

Before the third heat it was even money Neeretta and she

won, being chased out as before by Addison and Oar Lucky,

time, 2:12}. Neeretta is one of the most trustworthy young
mares that has been seen for several seasons. She is game,

level-headed and has extreme speed. Watch out for her

"down the line" and if she stays all right race-goers will see

her step a mile in about 2:08 before the autumn leaves fall.

The first heat of the special pace between Gafl Topsail,

Primrose, Cherokee Prince, Capt. Hackett and Winnie

Wilkes, *as captured by the stallion with the Indian name
in 2:18, with Primrose second.

The second heat, they paced the first half in LOS. 1

.. At
the three-quarters Gaff Topsail, Minnie Wilkes and Chero-

kee Prince were together, the Vallejo stallion winning in

2:19.

The third heat Topsail won easy in 2:22$, Cherokee Prince

forcing him out down the stretch.

SATURDA.Y, AUGUST 19.

Long before the races were called on Saturday, a very

large crowd had gone through the gates. The grand stand

was a bank of color, from whose midst the orchestra droned
" Just Gas Girl " and " After the Bun Went Down." In the
field, carriages were from three to four tiers deep, extending
from the drawgate up to the seven-eighths pole. Across the
track road horses of all sorts and kinds shoved their heads
over the fence in order that they, as well as the occupants of
the vehicles behind them, might obtain an unintercepted
view of the finishes. In short, such a crowd has not been
seen upon any interior track for many a year, and it really
looked like the old days had come again.

Much Better 2:07 went a couple of exhibition miles and
WiDg and Noonan, bicyclists, rode a tandem a slow mile, but
worked a fast half in :59J. The performance of Silkwood
was not up to the mark. He is a grand old horse, with a lot

of sense, but he lacks considerable training yet before he can
be justly termed a "guideless wonder." He paced a mile in
2:36, but finished in a slow gallop. He needs considerably
more drilling at that way of going.
The first race of the day waB the 2:30 class trot, three in

five. For this event, Juan Chico, Eleanor Ann, Dos
Minutoa, Ruby N., Lottie Parks and Psyche were entereds
Psyche was favorite. Ruby N. had the pole and she passed
the quarter in the lead in :35. She and Parks raced on even

terms down the back stretch, Parks slightly in the lead at

tbo half in 1:09J. In a drive down the stretch Parks won
with Ruby N. at her throatlatch. Time, 2:19£.

For the second heat Psyche and Parks sold at even money
in the books and Psyche favorile in the auctions. When
they got away Parks led to the quarter in :34J and was firtt

at the half in 1:08 Around the upper turn Psyche came
with a rush and won in a jog in 2:17i, Parks bein; distanced

on account of the air blowing out of one of her sulky wheels.

The third heat Psyche won in 2:19, with Eleanor Ann
second and Ruby N. third. Eleanor gave her a tussle in the

stretch, but the Spreckels mare won easy.

The fourth heat Eleanor Ann went to the qaarter in : 35

and to the half in 1:10, with Psyche second. They reached

the three-quarters in 1:45} and from ihere to the wire Mc-
Gregor and Donatnan made a hard drive, Eleanor Ann land-

ing first, with Psyche, on a break, at her shoulder. Eleanor

Ann got tbe decision, Ruby N. second, Juan Chico third,

Psyche set back to fourth position for breaking. Time,

2:20£.

Psyche went away on the outBide the fifth heat, Eleanor

Ann being first at the quarter. At the half Psyche aeBum'd

the lead, reaching the three-quarterB in 1:43}. The Illustri-

ous mare made an effort in tbe stretch, but the Cupid mare
was too fast and won the heat, race and first money in 2:171.

During (he interval between the third and fourth heatB of

the trot the 2:15 class pacers were called out. The field was

ao large, however, that after repeated Bcoringp, during the

progress of which the sulky occupied by youog Tryoo (who
was driving Primrose) was hitched onto, Tryon being thrown
to the ground aod his collar bone brokeo. He scrambled to

hiB feet, however, and caught the mare before Bhe could get

away. Don got cranky, Goldy sulked and refused to go up
the track, while several others bad to be turned around by

the grooms. This sort of thing continued until time for the

last heat of the trot, when they were all sent to the stable.

Chas. David, Clipper, Col. Benton and 8opbia R. were

scratched and De Bernardi Basler was drawn before the

race. This left ten horses, all out far the money. Arthur
W., Ketchum, Dictatress, Harvey Mac. Goldv, Primrose,

Don, Fannie Putnam, Deceiver and Belle W. To the

auctions Don brought $15, Putnam $7 and tbe fieid $8
After a tiresome lot of scoring they got away for the first

heat- Hatvey Mac was at the pole. The big stud Arthur
W. stepped tbe first quarter in :32£, the half in 1:05, tbe

three-quarters in 1:38 where Jeffries with Putnam moved up.

After a whipping finish the stallion won from the Chrstmae
mare in 2:11}. Don third.

They scored eight or ten times before ihey finally got the

word in the second beat. Arthur was first at the quirter

and kept his lead to the half in 1:04 Around the upper
turn Putnam came again and led at tbe three-quarters pole.

Here Goldy made a bid and a red hot finish ensued, Putnam
first by a length in 2:M '

For the third belt Putnam was even money against the

field, in the auction?, and 3 to 5 in the books, while Don
was even money and Arthur W. 2 to 1. When they were

sent away Putnam paced the quarter in :33, the half in 1:05,

the three-quarters in 1:39$ and the mile in 2:14, Don second
Arthur W. third.

Six entries were scratched iu the three-year-old trot for the

2:30 class, leaving Miss Barnaby, Lena A , Blanch T. and Tia
Juana as starters. Mies Barnaby had a lot more speed than

the others and won the first two beats and race as she

pleased in 2:221 and 2:21;;, with Lena A. second both times,

Chas. G. was drawn and Tia Juana and Blanch T. were dis-

tanced the first heat.

OFFICIAL SUMMARIES FOR THE WEEK.
MONDAY, AUGUST 14.

First Race—2:40 Class Trotting, Puree 81000.

Llsterioe, b m, by Athadon—Lustrine, oy Onward...-
(Clark) 4 4 13 4 11

Tlckets.bg. by Conductor—Cereal -(aawyer) 2 5 3 112 3

Eleanor Ann, o m, by Illustrious— Black Bei
(McGregor) 114 4 5 3 2

Psyche, ch m, by Cupid—Emma S (Berry) 3 2 2 2 3 ro
McNally, br g, by McKinney—by Alcazar (Hoy) 5 3 6 5 2 ro
Juan Chico, cb g, by Bay Rum (.Rodriguez) 6 6 5 6 6 ro
Blrdcatcher, b g, by i>irect _(WebBter) Bis

Time by quarters— First Heat—35, 1:10)4, 1:44$$, 2:19

Second Heat—354. 1:10, L:HX, 2:194
Third Heat—354$, 1:10, 1:43*. 2:17^
Fourth Heat-35, 1:09, 1:44, 2:20)4
Flfih Heat—35M. 1:10, 1:44,4, 2:214
Sixth eat 36)4,1:11.1:45,2:214
Seventh Heat—36)4. 1:10,4. 1:45)4. 2:25

Second Race—2:19 Class, Trotting (two in three). Purse 81000.

Addison, black- gelding, by James Madison, dam by Berlin
(Lafferty) 6 I 1

Myrtle, o m, by Anteeo—Luella, by Nutwood (Hassey) 12 8
Alls B.,b m, by Nutwood Wilkes—Sister .to Little Albert

_ (Webster) 3 3 2
Dolly D-, b m, oy Sidney Dillon—Dolly, by Electioneer-, (ables) 4 7 4

Lyuall, cb g, by Lynmont (W Hogaboom) 7 4 5
.«.thavis, br g, by Clovis (Misner) 6 6 6
Brlce McNeill, ch g, by Dudley (Jeffries) 8 8 dr
Central Ulrl, b m, by nutwood Wilkes „ (.Nelson) 2 5 ds
Shelby, b g, by Wilkes Moor _ (Rodriguez) dis
uuy Vernon, g s, by Guy Wilkes (Hammond) uis
Dr Frasse, blk a, by Iran Alto (Bunch) dis

Time by quarters—First Heat—32)4, 1:0*5$, 1:39, 2:13J£.
Second Heat—32^, 1:05)4, 1:395$. 2:15)4.
Third Heat—34^, 1:075$, 1:41^, 2:19.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15,

First Race— 2:30 Class, Pace—Purse ?1000. Three In five—Three heats
Monday.
Wild Nulling, b s, by Wildnut—Helena 2:114

.(DoDBthan) 3 4 1 5 11
Daedallon, b s, by Diablo—Grace, by Buccaneer—

,. (Tryon) 1 16 6 4 3
Myrtha Whips, b m, by Whips—Myrlha. by Con-

tractor - (Hellman) 2 2 2 12 2
Sable Le Grand, br g, by Sable Wilkes... (Brown) 7 6 5 2 5 ro
Rey Direct, blk s, by Direct—Vera, by Kentucky Vol-

uoteer (Kent) 10 3 8 3 3 ro
Capt. Hackett, b g, by Steiuway (Lapham) 5 7 3 7 dr
Connie, b f, by Ketchum (Baker) 4 8 10 4 7 ro
Winnie Wilkes, br m, by Rey Wilkes (tobaner) 8 9 7 9 6 ro
Gafl Topsail, ch a, by Diablo (Maben) 6 5 4 8 dis
El Diablo, ch, g by Diablo (Durfee) 9 10 9 dis

Time by quarters—First Heat—335i, 1:06M, 1:40, 2:14,4.
Second Heat-33^, ):i6J4, 1:40^,2:14.
Third Heat—33)4, 1:074, l:42S$, 2:189$.

Fourth Heat—34, 1:074, 1:424, 2:16)4.
Fifth Heat—33S. 1.06 1:39,2:13.
Sixth Heat—33, 1:06)£, 1:414, 2:15)4.

Second Race—Twi-Year-Olds, Trotting, Purse 3250
Eula Mac, b i, by McKinney—Balance All, by Brigadier

„ (Hogaboom) 1 1

Vendome, b c, by Iran Alio—Linda Oak, by Guy Wilkes__( Bunch) 2 2
Dagmar, br m, by McKinney—Steinway Maid, by Steinway Jr

(Kent) 3 4
Boodle Boy, blk c, by Boodle—by Wapsie_ (Hellman) 4 3

Time by quarters—First Heat—37, 1:13, 1:494. 2:274-
Second Heat—35>4, 1:11)4, 1:50,2:29)$.

Third Race—Pacific Breeders Futurity, Two-Year-Olds, Pacing.
Stake 3500.

N. L. B., ch c. by Diablo—Alice Bell, by Washington ..(Lafferty) 1 l

Vallta, b f, by Beau Biummel—Carlotta Wilkes, by Charley
Wilkes (Abies) 2 2

Waldstein Jr., br c, by Waldstein -Lou Star, by Brigadier
(ttogaboom) 3 3

Timeby quarters— First Heat-36'i, 1:114. 1:4&,2:214-
Second Heat—36, 1:10, l:47W, 2:25,4.

Foorth Race—2:18 Class, Pacing, Purse $1000.

Kelley B Iggs. br g, by Bajswater Wilkes—by Algona (Hoy) 1 1

Dictatress, cb f, by Dlctatus—Salinas Belle, by Vermont (Kent) 8 2

Billy Baker, b g, by bllnwood—by Cbiet or the Echoes...-(GarnBev) 2 8

Alia Dell, b m, by Holmdell— by Altamont.. (Sawyer) 5 4
Marguerite, ch m. by Stralbway ..(Jefl.l^B) 4 6
Butcher Boy, ch g.by Secretary ........(Cuicello) 6 6

John A., br c, by Wayland W _.(Quinn) dis I

Time by quarters— Fir.-t Heat—33, 1:05, 1:38,2:104
second Heat-324. 1:04^,1:37)6,2:11)$.

Filth Race—2:12 Class, TrotHog, Special Purse.
Iora. b m, by Ira—Daisy Hayward, by Pascora Hayward -..tNoble) 1 1

Neernut, b s, by Albert W.—Clvtie II., by Nu wood (BrnokB) 2 2 :

Oalette. blk m, by Judd Wilkes—Uale, by Com. Belmont. ( Uurfee) 8 3

Geo. w McKinney, b 8, by McKinney—Lady Washington, by
Whipple (Hodges) 4 5*

J

Ira-i Alio, bs, by Palo Alto - (Bunch) 6 4

Clay S , bs, by Grover Clay :.._ (Rodriguez) 6 i i

Time by quarters— First Heat—32»$. 1:06, I.:S9& 2:114-
Second Heat—323$, 1:05)4, 1:39)4, 2:12)4.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16.

Extra -Match Race for a Record.
Preclta. by Paola—by Piedmont (Abies) l 2 l

Cherokee Prince, ch b, by Dexter Prince,. (Jackson) 2 12-
TIme-2:26, 2:38, 2:10.

First Race—2:12 Class, Pacing, Purse 31000.

Don, by Falrose (Reldy) 2 1 l

Beechwood, hr m,by Silkwood. (Baker) 1 5 4.1

Wm. Harold, b s, by Sidney .". (Durfee) 5 2 21
Bill Frazier, blk a, by Princemont (Pry) 3 3 S

Fl raclta. b m. by Bed Cloak (Garnseyj 4 4 6" I

I Direct, blk s, by Direct (Jeflriesj dis

Time by quarters— First Heat—324, 1:04, 1:37)4, 2:10)4.

Second Heat-32, I:0«(, 1:364. 2:10)4.

Third Heat—324, 1:06, 1:40, 2:13.

Second Race—2:27 Trot, Purse $1000.

Slbvl S., blk m, bv Hambletonlan Wilkes—Bertha,
'by Carr's Mambrlno (Bavey) 4 3

Louie, br m, by San Diego -Flora B., by "Whippletun
(^ppncer) 1 1

Lottie ParkB, b ra.by Cupid—by Blsmarck..(Lafferty) 2 2

Sue, br m, by Athadon—Gypsy ..(Clark) 3 4

Time by quarters— FIrBt heat—344, 1:08. 1:43, 2:16^.
second Beat—36, 1:094, 1:43, 2:18.

Third Rpai-314. 1:08, 1:42. 2:17.

Fourth Heat—34, 1:07M- 1:434. 2:18^.
Filth He*t-354, 1:10, 1:40, 2:20.

Sixth Heat-364- 1:114. 1:47. 2:20.

Seventh Heat-3fl, 1:11, 1:46,2:21.

Third Race—2:23 Class, Trottinc; Special Purse.
Maufi Newman, rn m, by Anteeo Jr.—untraced (Cuicello') 4

Hazel Y. br m, bv Secretary—untraced — (Bunch) 1

Theron, b g, by Albion—dam by Ten Broeck (Webster) 2

Lvnall.cb g, by Lynmont—dam bv BriRadler (.Hogaboom) 3

Zenlia, b m, by Electricity—Woodflower (Spencer) 5

Time by quarters—First Heat—344. 1:07. 1:42. 2:17

Second Heat—36. 1:04, 1:44,2:174
Third Heat—35, 1:10, 1:464. 2:20>i.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17.

First Race-Pacific Breeders Futurity Trotting stake for Two y
Old a, «760.

Eula Mac, b f, by McKinney—Balance All, by Brigadier,
(W. Hogaboom) 1 1

Vendome. be, by Iran Alto—Linda Oak, by Guy Wilkes... (Bunch) 2 2

Boodle Boy, be, by Bvodle—by Wasple (Bellman) 3 S

Daemar. b. f. by McKinney—Steinway Maid, by Stelnway_(Kent) 4 4

Tom Smith, h c, by McKlnoey - (Smith) 5 5

Time by quarters— First Heat—3S 1:15, 1:62,2:28
Second Heat-364. 1:U4. 1:49,2:28,4.

Second Race—2 25 Class Pacing. Purse |1000,

Cllpner.bg by DIahlo-Celerl y. by Ulster Chief..... (Durfee) 112 1

Daedallon, brs. by Diablo—urace, by Buccanepr (Tryon) 3 3 12
Kellv Brlges. b g, by BayBwaier WI kes—hy Algona... .(Hoy) 2 2 8 8

UafTTopsall, i^blet ann Caplaln Hackett. distanced first heat.

1 lme by quarters—First Hea 1-324, I:01'4, 1:38,2:09*$

Second Hea>-324, 1 :034, 1:384.2:18
Third Heat—324. 1:05. 1:194. 2:11

Fourth Heat—32,4,1:033$, 1:374,2:115$

Third Race—2:14 Class, Trottlnir. Special Purse,
Clay S.. bs. by Grover Clay—by Whlppleton (Rodriguez) 8 1 t<

Iran Alto, b b. by Palo Alto-Elaine, by Mf ssenger Dnroc
(Bunch) 14 5]

Geo. wrMckinney, b a, by McKinney—Lady Washington, by
Whipple (Hod<es) 2 3

Dalmont, b g, by Lynmont—by Fridav McCracken„(Hogaboom) 4 2

Aihavls, b k, by C ovis—Athalie, by Harkaway (Misner) 5 5

Time by quarters—First Heat-33. 1:053$. WM, 2:13V*

.-ecnnd Heal—SJ'4, 1:07,1:41,2:14

Third Heat—334. 1:054, 1:40, 2:133$

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18.

First Race—Special, Match Race
, , „ . .

Guycara. b t. by Guy Wilkes— Blscara, by Director (Abies) 2 1 1 J

Echora Wilkes, bm, by Nutwood Wilkes— Lou Wall, by Echo...
(McDonald) 12 2

Time by quarters—First Heat—344. 1:084. 1:433$. 2:18)^

Second fl- at-354. 1:094, 1:444. 2:183$

Third Heat—ZVA. 1:09)4, 1:44-*, 2:19)4.

Second Race—Two Year Olds, Pac'ng. Purse *260.

N L. B.,ch g, by Diablo—Alice Bell, by Washington. ..(Laffertyj 8 1 11

Rey del Diablo, ch c, by Diablo—Rosita A., by Adrian
(McDoDald) 12 8

Dakenb./bc, by Athadon—Zadle McGregor, by Robt McGregor
_ (OweuB) 2 8 2

Time by quarters-First Beat-35,4. 1:10^.1:465$. 2:28K
Second Heat—365$. 1:124. 1 :48M. 2:23)i

Third Heat-354, 1:10)4, 1:46, 2.28H-

Third Race-2:16 Class, Trotting. Purse S1000.

Neeretta. b f . by Neernut— Bcrr, by Nutford iBrooks) 12 1

Addison, blk s, hy James Madison—by Berlin (t-Effertv) 4 1

Our Lucky, b s, by Bajah— Dora, by Gibraltar (Hodgesi 2 3 8

Ned Thorne.bh.by Billy Thornblll—Lady Nutwood. (Hellman) 3 4 4

Shelby, b g, by Wilkes Moor—Queen ...„ (Rodriguez) 5 7 5

Sable Francis, b m. bv Sable Wilkes—FraDrlsca (Spencer) 6 5 7

Dollican. b m. by Mambrli o Chief Jr—Fannie WllBon...(Smitb) 7 6 6

Bonsallne, bm, by Stamboul—Bon Bon (Abies) dis

Mamie Riley, b m. by McKinney—by Del Sor (Maben) dis

Mabel McKinney, b m, by McKinney- DaiBy (Thoroquest) dr

Tlmeby quarters—Flret Heat—344. 1:064, 1:414. 2:i3#.
Pecnd Heal-3*M.1:06M. 1:895$, 2:11J<.

Third Heal—33 3$, 1:06,4, 1:39, 2:12J<.

Fourth Race—2:23 Class, Pacing, Purse 8250.

Gafl Topsail, ch s. by Diablo—by Alcona (Smlta) 5 111
Cherokee Prince, ch s, by Dexter Prince—by Capt. LewiB

(Jacksoro 12 2

PrlmrosV/brnVbyAltamont (Kirklaud) 2 3 3

Capt. Hackett. b g, by Steinway—Idol Belle _ (Lapham) 3 5 4

Winnie Wilkes, blk m. by Rey Wilkes (C. Sbaner) 4 4 5

Time by quarters—First Heat-333$, 1:07, l :423$, 2:18.

Second Heat—33,4, l:07$f, 1:444. 2:19.

Third Heat—354. 1 :10, 1:463$, 2:22,4-

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19.

First Race-2:30 Class. Trotting, Purse »1000.

Psyche, ch m, by Cupid—Emma S., by Speculation
* (Uonathanj 4 114 1

EieanorAnn,',b"in] by'iiiustrlous—Black Bet...(McGregor) 6 2 2 12
Ruby N..ch m, by Ira—Daisy Hayward (Noble) 2 4 3 2 8

Juan Chico, ch g, by Bay Rum (Rodrieuez) 3 3 4 3 4

Lottie Parks, b m, by Cupid—bv Blamarck (Lafferty) 1 dis

Time by quarters— First Heat—35#, 1:10, 1:45, 2:194.
Second Heat—35. 1:084, 1:«!4. 2:17M.
Tnird Heat—36.-1:094. 1:45, 2:19.

Fourth Heat—354, 1:10)4. 1:464. 2:20,4.

Fifth Heat—35, 1:083$, l:45>t, 2:17)4.

Sfcond Race—2:15 Class, Pacing. Purse $1000

Fanny Putnam, b m, by Cbrisimas—by Pathfinder. ..(Jeffries) 2 I

Arthur W.,bh, by .Wayland W.— by Grand Moor (Quinn) 1 5 8j
Don.b g. by Falrose—Primrose ..(Heldy) a 6 2
Goldy, ch g, by Brieadier-by St. Jacob (LaftVrty) 7 2 5'-

Primrose, b m, by Falrose (Tryon) 4 3 8-
Diciatress, ch m. by Dictatus (Kent) 5 4 4

Belle W., br m, by Director (Wempe) ,n

Harvey Mc, blk g.by McKinney (.Durfee)

Ketchum, b s. by Gossiper __( Helton)

Deceiver, b g, by Altamont -(Sawyer)

Time by quarters—First Heat—324 i:C4 4, 1:88)4, 2:ll>£.

Second Heat- 32, J :04, 1:40, 2:14>£.

Third Heat-33, 1:054. 1:40, 2:14.

Third Race—Three Year Old, Trotting, Purse 3300.

M ss Barnabee, br m, by McKinney—Bel Amo, by Del Sur
„ (Maben) 1 I

Lena A., ch f. by Lynmont— El Morlne (Hogaboom) 2 ;

Bla cheT.,bf,by Bambletonian Wilkes (Hellman dis

Tia Juana, br m, by Gossiper (Quinnj dis

Time by quarters—First Heat-37)4. 1:13J$. 1:485$, 2:23.^

Second Heat-36, 1:10,4, 1:46,4, 2:21«
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STATE FAIR ENTRIES.

Nominations to Fast Harness Classes and En-

tries to Running Stakes.

At a meeting of the Stale Board of Agriculture at Sacra-

mento last Saturday, the nominations for the fast pacing

and trotting classes were opened and acted upon. The fol-

lowing horses were named by those having nominations in

these events :

Free-for-all pacing, nomination purse $1500—Don, Flor-

aoita, Al Gregor, Fanny Putnam, Much Better, Beachwood,

Joe Wheeler.

2:12 pacing, nomination purse $1000—Arthur W., Don,

Floracita, William Harold, Montecito Boy,I Direct, Hazel H,

Mollie Nurse, Bill Frazier, Beachwood, Diawood.

2:15 class, pacing, nomination purBe $1000—Arthur W,
De Bernardi Basler, Don, Primrose, Ketchum, Montecito

Boy, Diawood, Annie Rioney, Alta Genoa, Harvey Mc,

Belle W, Mollie Nurse, Thera, Deceiver.

Free-for-all trot, nomination purse $1500—Boodle, Klam-

ath, Clay S, Galette, Prices Gift, Hazsl Kinney, Neeretta,

Toggles.

2:13 trotting, nomination purse $1000—Iran Alto, 8able

Francis, Clay 8., Claudius, Dollican, Thompson, Gilette

Bonsaline, Addison, Neeretta, Sue, Theron.

2:19 class, trottlog, nomination purse $1000—Hazal Y,

Twilight, Fanadma, Central Girl, Shelby, Athavis,Locbinvar,

Dolly D, Listerine, Alii B.

In the 2:16 and 2:19 trotting races W. H. Lumsden of

Santa Rosa named Myrtle. Nominations closed August 15th

and Myrtle got a record of 2:13} the day previous at Santa

Rosa.
BUNNING STAKE ENTRIES.

The following is a list of the entries to the running stakes^

which also closed August 15th

:

The Vinctor Stake, one mile—Marplot, Nilgar, Mt. Mc-

Gregor, The Fretter, Monrovia, Libertine, Jennie Reid,

Hohenzollern.

Dewey Selling 8takes, for three-year-olds, one mile—Gil-

berto, Nilgar, Midlove, Fortis, Jennie Reid.

The Capitol City Stakes, for three-year-oldB and upward,

one mile and a furlong—Marplot, Gilberto, Grady, Mt. Mc-

Gregor, Lovdal, Monrovia, Cromwell, Fortis, Braw Lass,

Donator, Mistleton.

The Favorite Stake, for three-year-olds and upward, one

and a quarter miles—Marplot, Lady Hurst, Grady, Lovdal,

The Fretter, Rapido, Monrovia, Fortis, Donator, Mistleton.

Sunny Slope 8take, for two-year-old fillies, five-eighths of

a mile—The Echo, Algeana, A zor, Flush of Gold, Bee Bee,

My Gypsy, Halifax, Purmayah, Flamote, Midity, Electac,

Enjoyment.

The California Annual Stake, two-year-olds, six furlongs—

The Scott, Amador, Dreadnaught, 8an Tomas, My Gypsy,

Bamboulia, Devereanx, Bathos, Sunillo, Brit.

The Autumn Handicap, for two-year-olds, one mile—My
Gypsy, Bogus Bill, Bamboulia, Devereanx, Bathos, Sunillo,

Royal Bengal.

Shafter Selling 8take, for maiden two-year-olds, six fur-

longs—Julietta, Aldeana, Amador, Dreadnaught, The

Buffoon, San Tomas, My Gypsy, Bogus Bill, Fairfax, Pur-

mayah, Mandamus, Flamote, Sunillo, Candlelight, Dr,

Beebe, Princess Zieka, Eojoyment.

Flash Stake, for all ages, six furlongs—Marplot, Novia,

McFarlane, Petal, Amaaa, Midlove, Mt. McGregor, Socialist^

Bamboulia, Cemlea, February, Horatio, Soscol, Negligence,

Hohenzollern.

Ladies' Stake, one and one-sixteenth miles—Monrovia,

Braw Lass, February, Jennie Reid, Modwena, Bertha Mc.

Eureka Speed Program.

The annual fair of the Ninth Agricultural District will be

held at Eureka, Humboldt county, this year. There will be

four days' mixed racing, commencing Wednesday, September

13th, the program being as follows, and entries closing Satur-

day, September 9th at 6 p. m :

1. Novelty Mile Dash—Six or more to enter, four or more

to starl; $20 for quarter; $30 for half; $40 for three-quarters;

$60 for mile. Purse $150.

2. Trotting and Pacing, 2:40 Class—Three in five; four

or more to enter; three or more to Btart. Purse $125.

3. Running Quarter and Repeat—Four or more to enter;

three or more to start. Purse $60.

4. Trotting and Pacing, 2:30 Class, Mile Heals —Three in

five; four or more to enter; three or more to start. Purse

$150.

5. Running, Half Mile and Repeat—Five to enter; three

or more to Btart. Purse $100.

6. Trotting and PaciDg, 2:25 Class—Three in five; (our

or more to enter; three or more to start; Purse $150.

7. Running, Five-eighths Mile Dash—Five to enter
;

three or more to start. Purse $75.

8. Trotting and Pacing, Free for-All—Three in five; four

or more to enter; three or more to start. Purse $200.

9. Buggy Race, Owners to Drive—For horses that have

never started in a race before the first of June, 1899. Mile

and repeat. Race horses or horses that have been worked

„n a track for a race barred. Purse $76.

The Dubuque Program.

The greatest six-day program of harness events ever

placed on one card will be starte at Dubuque, Iowa, by the

Nutwood Driving Club on Monday next. The program
given below is official

:

MONDAY.

The Allison, 2:15 class trotters- 83,000

The Henderson, three-year-old pacers 3,000
The Milwaukee, 2:12 class pacers 3,000

The Sampson, 2:40 class trotters _ 2.000

TUESDAY

.

The Horse Rev.ew, three-year-old trotters 820,000

The Maple Leaf, 2:20 class pacers 3,000

The Central, 2:12 class trotters 3,000

The Infant, two-vear-old trotters 500

WEDNESDAY.
The Key City, 2:24 class trotters 85,000

The Shafter, 2:35 class pacers „ 2,000

The Commercial, 2:07 class pacer _ 1,500

THURSDAY. .

The Special, Directly, Ananias, Frank Bogash, Planet 825,000

The Schley, 2:13 class trotters 2,500

The Governor, 2:10 class trotters 1,600

FRIDAY.

The Dubuque, three year-old trotters 85,000

The Burlington, 2:10 class pacers ..... 3,000

The Hawaeye, 2:28 class trotters 1.0C0

SATURDAY.
The Iowa. 2:30 class trot: era S2.0GO

The Mississippi, 2:17 class pacers _ 2,50u

The Nutwood, 2 :20 class trotters „ 1,000

Among the California-bred horses entered in these races

are Idolita, winner of the New England Futurity,by Monaco,

Mary Celeste by Oro Wilkes, Katrinka G. by 8teinway, Ex-

preso by Advertiser, Aggregate by Azmoor, Dr. Book by Mc.

Kinney, Mowitza by Soudan, Secret by Secretary, Sid Dur-

fee by Durfee, Harry Madison by James Madison, t lien

Madison by James Madison, Ellert by Stambonl, Jummye
by Directum, Osito by McKioney, Dr. Leek by 8idney,

Humboldt Maid by Waldstein, Jennie Mac by McKinney,

You Bet by McKinney, Betonica by Azmoor, and Direclly

by Direct.
«

Trotters and Pacers at Perndale.

Matt Zahner, the Rohnerville horseman is at the Fern-

dale race track preparing a string of young horses for the

races which will be held there next month. The track is

said to be in excellent shape and the following horses and

colts are all doing well

:

The sorrel two-year-old filly, Violet, owued by Dan East

of Fortnna, and sired by Dudley 2:14, dam by Poscora Hay.

ward 2 23}.

The two-year-old bay gelding Derby, also the property of

Mr. East, and also sired by Dudley 2:14, dam by Wald-

stein 2:22}.

C. A. Bartlett'd Hystein, six years old, Bired by Waldstein

dam by Poscora Hayward 2:23}. Hystein's dam is also the

dam of Brice McNeil 2:19} and Sadie Moor 2:29}.

Dan McGowan's Belle, a three-year-old, sired by Fitz

Aymon 2:20, dam by Mustapha 2:23}, son of Guy Wilkes.

W. Dinsmore's California Maid, 2:35, by Waldstein 2:22},

dam Gertrude, by The Moor.

J. Kerfoot's Nellie W., a three-year-old, by Wayland W.,

2:12}, dam Nellie Q., by Overland.

McGilivray's General Don 2:32}, by Wayland W. 2:12},

dam Nellie Q., by Overland.

Also Waldstein 2:22}, who holds the five-mile race record

of the world. Waldetein'B sire was Director 2:17}, and his

dam Nellie W., was by Electioneer.

In addition to Mr. Zabner's string, two other horses are

being worked at the track, one of which is W. B. Alford'e

grey stallion Gossip, who is in fine form, and working this

year better than ever before. Gossip is a game animal and

has a record of 2:26}. His sire is Gossiper 2:14} and his

dam was a daughter of A. W. Richmond, second dam Silver

Threads, by The Moor. Gossip is coming right along and

should knock several seconds from his record at fair time.

The other animal is McGregor's Poscora Jr., who will

probably try for the 2:40 puree. His sire is old Poscora

Hayward 2:23}, dam a Copper Bottom mare.

The Holllster Program.

The San Benito Agricultural Association has issued the

following speed program for which entries will close Septem-

ber 23d:

Trotting—3:00 class, for district horses, $125; 2:40 class,

$150; 2:30 clasB, $150; 2:20 class, $150; free-for-all, $2C0.

Pacing—2:30 claBS, $150; 2:20 class, $150; free-for-all, $300.

Boggy horse race, iro'ting, free for all horses owned in

San Benito county, $75.

Running— One-quarter mile and repeat, for saddle horses

owned in San Benito county, sweepstakes, $5 entrance and

added money. Half-mile dash, $75; one-third mile daeb,

$100; mile daBh, $100; one and one-quirler mile novelty

dash, $25 to first horse st each quarter.

Special trotting and running races will be made up over

night.

The fair will open on Tuesday, October lOib, and close

Saturday, October 14th.

THE NEW ENGLAND FUTURITY.

California Bred Three Year Olds Finish First

and Second for the Big Stake.

The New Eogland Futurity, a stake of $10,000 for three-
year-olds was trotted at Readville, MassachUBatts, last Mon-
day, the first day of the Grand Circuit meeting at that place
and first and second money went to two California bred
youngsters. Idolita was the winner in three straight heats
eaBily in 2:16J, 2:15} and 2:15} and Mamie W. got second
money. Exstasy, the Baron Wilkes filly that took a pacing
record of 2:10} last year, and was converted to the diagona
gait this spring, was the favorite, even after Idolita had won
two heats. Idolita left hie field at the first quarter in each
heat and finished as he pleased.

Idolita was bred at Palo Alto Stock Farm and is by Men-
docino (3) 2:19}, son of Electioneer and Mano, by Piedmont.
The dam of Idolita is Edith, dam of Hummer, by George
Wilkes; second dam Edith Carr, by Clark Chief; third dam
Easter Carr, by Edwin Forresl; fourth dam by imported
Margrave; fifth dam Kitty Muse, by Shakespeare. The colt

was sold at the Blue Ribbon Sale at Cleveland, Ohio, in May
1898, going to tbe nod of Senator Jone3 of New Hampshire
for $4800. In September ol the same year he started in the

two year old division of the New England Futurity at Read-
ville. There were five starters in this event, tbe filly

Crystalline, by Onward, taking the first heat in 2:24}. Idol-

ita then woo the two succeeding heats getting a record o^
2:21} in the last heat which Btamped him as a fast and game
youngBter. He did not start again that year. His first start

this season, we believe, was in the slake he won last Monday.
Idolita's winning both divisions of the stake made his owner
richer by $8200; first money in the two year-old race being

$1200, and in the three year division $7000.

The filly Mamie W. that took second money in the stake

this year, is by Wildnut, out of Mamie, by Hamblotonian
Jr. 1882; second dam the thoroughbred mare Gilda, by imp.
Mango. Mamie W. has a record of 2:22}. got at Rigby thi e

year where she won the fi'st heat of the 2:30 trot. She was
owned at the time by G. Hyde of Hartford who sold her
after that race to Herbert Gray of Haverhill, Mass., for

$5000. By winning second position in the futurity this iea r

she placed $1700 to the credit of her new owner.

Charter Oak to he Decided Next Week.

There are sixtetn horses named to start in the historic

Charter Oak $10,000 purse at Hartford next week, and there

never was a time since this great pioneer fixed event wa 8

inaugurated in 1883 when it promised more from a racing

standpoint. Every horse appears to have a chance, and
Manager Fasig looks for a grand race. It may not be gener

ally known that tbe Charter Oak was for years the only fixed

annnal event on Ihe turf for so large an amount of money,
while at present there are but three others which equal it in

value. These are the Mercbaats and Manufacturers' Stake,

at Detroit; the Massachusetts, at Boston, and the Transyl-

vania, at Lexington. The two last-named were but recently

raised from the $5000 to the Charter Oak limit.

Since the Charter Oak was established the winners have
been: 1883, Director, fastest heat, 2.1S; 1884, Harry Wilkes,

2:17; 1885, Joe Davis, 2:18}; 1886, Oliver K., 2:16}; 1887,

Patron, 2:17; 1888, 8pofford, 2:18|; 1889, Alcryon, 2:1 6}-

1890, Prince Regent, 2:19}; 1891, Nightingale (Hamlin's)",

2:19|; 1892, Nightingale (Anderson's), 2:13}; 1893, Harri-

etta, 2:12; 1894, Ralph Wilkes, 2:10j; 1898, John Nolan

2:09}.
_

•

Racing at Santa Maria.

At a meeting of the directors of the 37th District Agricul-

tural Society, Santa Barbara county, held last week, it was

decided to not held a fair ibis fall, but icstesd to me the en

tire appropriation of $1200 for next year, when with wbat is

raised locally will permit of a fair being held that will be

both a credit to the section and to the directors. But not-

withstanding this move of the directors, Ihe biggest race

meeting ever before known in that section will be held at

Santa Maria this fall, for which purpose eeveral hundred

dollars have already been raised, and more to be heard

from. The track is being put in readiness, and there are

now a number of horses in the stalls. Tbe dale of the races

will be arranged latter, but an endeavor will be made to

have them at a time which will not conflict with the meet-

ing at any other place, thus insuring the presence of many
and the very best horses.

William B. Fasig, Secretary of Charter Oak Tark,
Hartford, Conn., makes the follow ing announcement: Charter
Oak Park has the distinction of first opening a two-minute
harness racing class. It bas beeo decided to change the
2:04 pacing class to a two-minute, purse $2000, for the comiog
Grand Circuit meeting. Star Pointer goes against the

world's record in a special even); he will not be entered in

tbe two-minute class. But it is expected that John K
Gentry, Joe Patchen, Searchlight, Anaconda and possibly

others will compete.

An Excellent Remedy.

Flat Ridse, Ta., Oct. 12.

The Lawrence-Williams Co . Cleveland. O.

:

I used "Gombault'a raustlc Balsam for scrat< 1 <

seen anything to equul It. I Ond It to teau exceller,
human Oesb, when used as bruises, etc. A. B. .
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Dates Claimed.

Golden Gate Agricultural Association District, No. 1—OaklaDd, AoguBt
•26th to September 2d, inclusive.

Ninth District, Eureka, Humboldt Co , Sept. 11th to 16th.

State Agricultural Society, September 4th to September 16th, inclusive.

Stockton Driving Club, at Stockton, September 18tn to 23d, inclusive-

Ban Mateo and Santa Clara Agricultural Society, at San Jose, Septem-
ber 25th to 30th, inclusive.

Monterey Agricultural Society, at Salinas, October 2d to 7lh,

inclusive.

Lake and Mendocino Fair, at Ukiah, October 3d to 7th.

Agricultural District No. 43, Hollister. October 10th to 14th.

Susanville, Plumas Co. Fair, October 3d to 7th.

Fresno Jo key Club, at Fresno, October 9th to 14th. Inclusive.

Agricultural District No. 23, Concord, Contra Costa Co., September
27th to 30th, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 24—Tulare, October 16th to 21st, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 6—Los ADgeles, October 2lst to 28th,

inclusive.

Nevada State Fair. Reno, September 18th to 23d.

Carson, Nevada, District Fair, September 25th to 30th.

THE GREATEST FAIR ever held in California

will begin at Sacramento one week from Monday next

under the auspices of the State Agricultural Society-

This is no idle assertion, bat is founded on the fact

that there are more entries in all the departments ac

both park and pavilion than were ever made before in

the history of the organization. There has been a dis-

play of earnest energy on tbe part of all the officials of

the society this year that has not before been witnessed,

and a harmony exists which cannot help but result in a

splendid fair. From all parts of the State come reports

of more interest being manifested in the State's great

exposition than in former years, with the statement by

the country press that the attendance will be very large

from each section. For the agriculturists and stock

breeders of the State there have been provided special

exhibits which cannot fail to be of great value. The
silo which is to be built under the direct supervision of

Professor D. T. Fowler of the State University, will in

itself be one of the most instructive exhibits ever made
in this State and will enable the dairymen and live

stock breeders to learn the practical workings of this

modern way of supplying stock with green feed. Prof.

Fowler will have sufficient alfalfa and corn stalks on

hand to fill this silo several times during the fair, and

will be present to explain the entire process to all inter-

ested. There will be a creamery in actual operation

during the entire two weeks of the fair, and this modern
and profitable manner of handling milk direct from the

cow will be shown and explained. There will be many
other exhibits showing how science and invention have

lent their aid to make the life of the farmer less laborious

and his work more profitable. The exhibits of the differ-

ent breeds of neat cattle, sheep, swine, etc., promise to

be greater than ever, while the class of horses that will

be shown for premiums or raced for purses will be equal

to any ever collected at a State Exposition. Secretary

Shields has issued a letter to exhibitors, calling attention

to the fact that the State Fair will open on the 4th of

September, and that a special program has been

arranged for that night which will call out a large

crowd. The letter states that in former years exhibits

have not been properly mounted or in place on the

opening day, as a consequence of which visitors to the

Tavilion have been disappointed, and exhibitors have

lost an opportunity to display their wares. The Board

of Agriculture proposes to have a different state of

affairs this year, and requires all exhibits to be in place

when the doors of the Pavilion are thrown open a week

from next Monday. According to a Sacramento report,

the effect of this letter has already been shown, and

exhibitors are busy in the Pavilion getting their booths

in shape. As yet it is too early to give a descriptive

idea of what the Pavilion will look like, but as every

inch of floor space has been taken, and as the manage-

ment demands that all exhibits shall be artistically

mounted, there is ample assurance that the approaching

fair will be one of the moBt attractive ever held in the

State.

THE GOLDEN GATE FAIR will open to-day at

Oakland track with a program of six running races. If

the excitement incident to the home coming of the First

Regiment of California Volunteers does not prove so

great that the minds of the people are entirely taken up

therewith, a large attendance should be seen at the track

across the bay. On Monday, however, the series of re-

ceptions to the soldiers will be at an end and during the

week of excellent racing which has been provided, the

beautiful grounds of the California Jockey Club will

present very much the appearance of holidays during

the regular racing season. There will be two harness

and three running events each day, which will provide

a program that will satisfy all lovers of high class speed

contests. There are at least three hundred horsts now

at the Oakland track. The harness races have large

entry lists and the overnight running purses will have

good sized fields in nearly every instance. The program

for to-day is as follows

:

First Race—For maioen two-year-olds, purse $250,

five furlongs.

Second Race—For maiden three-year-olds and over,

purse $250, $50 to second and $25 to third, six furlongs.

Third Race—For three year-olds and over that have

not started and won in 1899, purse $250, six furlongs.

Fourth Race—For three-year olds and over, purse

$250, one mile and a sixteenth.

Fifth Race—For three-year-olds and upward, selling,

purse $250, six furlongs.

Sixth Race—For three-year-olds and upward, pune

$250, one mile.

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY is offered some live

horsemen to consign a carload or two of horses to the

Splan & Newgass sale, which begins at Chicago Novem-

ber 6th. Chicago is undoubtedly one of the best horse

markets in the world. In fact it is the best, take it day

in and day out through the year. High class road,

work and carriage horses always bring good prices there.

Tbe highest priced team sold this year were knocked

down for nearly $10,000 in the Splan & Newgass sales-

ring, and the average of sales there exceed those of any

horse mart in America. We would like to see some en-

terprising Californian make up a carload of high priced

horses and ship them to Chicago to this November sale.

We believe the profits would be large enough to make

the trip a profitable one to all concerned.

THE CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB has an-

nounced that the fall and winter meeting of 1S99-1900

will begin at Oakland race track on Thursday, Septem-

ber 21st next. This is some six weeks earlier than the

season generally opens here. Secretary Milroy said this

week: "We will be in readiness for oar opening on

September 21st, and there will be no dearth of horses.

Caesar Young, Randall and others are seeing abont

shipping their striDgs West, and there will be quite a

number of racers here by that time. The State Fair

meeting closes at Sacramento on September 16th, so

that owners will have plenty of time to bring their

horses to Oakland and rest them up before the start of

our meeting."

THE NEVADA STATE FAIR, will be held at

Reno daring the week following the California State

Fair at Sacramento. There is one of the best of tracks

at Reno and the race meeting there is always a success

financially and otherwise. A good lot of purses have
been hung up for runners and harness horses full par-

ticulars ot which will be found in our advertising

columns to-day. Carson will follow Reno with a week's

racing and Susanville, California, will follow Carson.

The railroad company will make a reduced rate to all

horsemen visiting the fair at Reno.

A NEW PUBLICATION is the journal of Veterin-

ary Science, the first number of which has reached our
table. It is a monthly magazine, edited by R. Alexan-
der Archibald, D. V. S., of this city, and under the bus-

iness management of F. J. Sinclair. The new journal

is devoted to the "elevation and advancement of the

veterinary profession" and the first number is a credit

to both editor and manager. The article on "Anthrax"
by Dr. Archibald is especially interesting and timely.

The '2:10 List for 1899.

TROTTERS.

Fred Kohl, blk h, 7. by Guy Wilkes 2 :i:%—Mystic, by Nutwood
2:18% „ 2:07%

Gayton, b h, 7, by Allerton 2:G9%—Lucy Wilton, by Wilton

2:1S% _ „ _ 2:09*4

Copeland, brg, S, by Del Mar 2:16%—Miss Uopeland (p)2:25%,

by Almont Star2:2S% _ 2:19%

Surpol, e b, 6, by Electricity 2:17%-Sally Benton, 4, 2:17%, by
Btngen, b h, by May King—Young Miss, by YoDug

Jim -.2:06% to 2:06%

Gen. Benton 2:10

The Abbot, b g, 6, by Chimes, 3. 2:30%- Nettie King. 4,

2:20%, by Mambrino King 2:08 to 2:07%
Tommy Britton, br h, 6, by Liberty Bell 2:26^—Keep-

sake, by Pancoast 2:21% 2:09*4 to 2:08%

Elloree, ch m, 9, by Axtell. 3, 2:12—Flora McGregor, by

Roteit McGregor 2:17% 2.09% to 208%
PACERS.

Tbe Maid, b f, 4, by Hal Index (p) 2:20%—Frankie, untraced 2:05%
Edith W , ch m, 6, by Ben Lomond Jr. 2:27— Mountain Maid, by

Martinet „ 2:06%

Wiltranby, g h, 7, by Jim Wilson—Blanche L , by Hambletonlan

Tranby 206%
Eyelet, g m, 6, by Gambetta Wilkes 2:19%—Eye See, by Nutwood

2:18%.... 2:07%
Moth Miller, ro g. 5, by Alcantara 2:23-Dusty Miller 2:20)4. by

Triceps 2:07%

Bob Fitzsimmons, b c, 4, by Judge Norval—Prellssa, by The
Prelate 2:07%

Hydrogen, b h, 9, by Nitrogen—Dora, b t b a Blue Ball -207%
Nerva Patcben , ch i. 4, by Bourbon Patchen (p) 2:09—Laura P.,

(p) 2:17^4. by Wayoe Wilson 2:25% 2.08

Democracy, g h, 7, by Happy Partner—Sally Brass, by Florida.. 208%
Fanny Dlllard, bm, 5, by Hal Dillard (p) 2:04%—Ellen M., by

B'ueBoy - .2.08%

Kitty R., br m, 5, by Kermlss-Queen. by Chester -2:CS%

Baby Ruth, b m. 6. by Tommy Wilkes (p) 2 :2S%—Baby, by Port

Leonard 2:34% - 2:09
Conev. blk s, 4, by McKinney 2:ll%-G-ace Kaiser, by Kaiser

2:28% — 2:07%,
Hontas Crooke. ch h, 7, by Bod Crooke (p) 2:l6%-Polka, by

Pocahontas Boy 2.-09

Belle i olley, b m, 7, by Richard Ryan 2:21-Claypool, by Crit-
tenden 209>4

Billy Andrews, b c. 4. by Bow Bells 2-19%—May Hudson, by
Gen Geo. H.Thomas ~ 2-0914

Effie Powers, b m, 9, by Anderson Wilkes 2:2214—Fanny Powere.
by Regalia -209%

Noivin **.. b h. 8. by Norval 2:14%—Congo, by Blackwood 2-31 2-0914
Wanderii g Jew, b b. 6, by Don Fizarro (p) 3, 2:14%—Alice

Macey. by Macey (P'2:29% 20914
Harry O . blk g. 4. by Atlantic King (p) 2:09%—Lizzie Downing.

by Hambletonlan Downing mtt 2-09%
Maxi'ue. ch m. by William C P —bv Balsora 2:19%
Sphinx S.. ch g. by sphinx 2:20^—Winnie 8., by Pasac&s 209'i
Arboteskan, b b. 5. by Arbutus—Modjeska 2:29^. by Advance._209K
Clipper, b g. by Diablo 2:09>4—Celerity, by Ulster Chlel 209'S
Slavonic, e g. by King Wtlke> 232%—Miss Russell, by Pilot Jr...2:l9%
Marion G , b m. by Rockdale (p) 2:2914—May Day, by Gen _

Hardee „ 2:10
Shade On. b h. by ShadelaDd Onward 2:18%—Belle Kay 2-10
Searchlight, br h, 5, by Dark Night—Nora Mapes

by Furor 201% to 203%
Anaconda, b e. 6. by Knigbt 2:22%—Haggin Mare.

by Algona -2:04% to 204%
Lady of the Manor, ch m, by Mambrino King—Princess

Chimes, by Chimes 207% to 2:04%
Hal B., b h, 6. by Hal Dillard (p) 204%-Ellen M._

by Blue Boy - - -.209% to 204%
Ananias, br h. 6. by Patron 2:14%—Annie W. 2:20

n
bv Almont Jr. 2:29 -2:06% to 2:05

Ace. b h, 7. by Delmarch 2-llVi-Lady Alice, by
Caponl 2:28 _ - _..2;09% to 2:05%

Miss Lo an. b m, 7, by Gen. Logan 2:23%—Birdie
by Firetall 2:07Vj to 206%

Arlington, bh. 11. by Alice Wilkes 2:15-Maggie D
by Dave Hill Jr ~ 2:08 to 2:0714

William Mc. blk g. 5, by Alcymont—Ella Mc, by „.

De Jarnette (1) 2:17 2:09% to 2:07%
Argetta. ch m, 6, by Greystone—Argosa, by Hambrino

2:21% ~ 2:08% to 2:08%

New 2:30 Performers.

The following new 2:30 performers made records at the

P. C. T. H. B. A. meeting at Santa Rosa:

T20TTE&8.

Lottie, b m. by San Diego- m 2:16%
8ybll 8., bm, bv Hambletonlan Wilkes- „ 2:16%
Lottie Parks, b m, by Cupid — „ 2:16%
Hazel Y., blk m, by Secretary - 2:17

Pysche, bh m, by Capid „ „ „ -2:17%
Listerine, b m, by Athadon „„ „ 2:17%
Eleanor Ann, b m, by Illustrious —.2:19
Tickets, bg, by Conductor- m — _ 2:20%
Miss Barnabee, b m (3), by McKinney - 2:21%
Precita, b m, by Paolo „ „ 2:26

Enla Mac, b f (2), by McKinney -2.-27%

FACEBS.

Clipper, b g, by Diablo „ „ 209%
Kelly Briggs, br c, by Bayswater Wilkes „. ~.2:10%
Daedalion. brc, by Diablo „ .—. 2:11

WildNntling, br h, by Wildnut _ _2 :l3

Myrtha Whips, br m, by Whips „ _ „ 2:16%
Ecbora Wilkes, b m, by Nutwood Wilkes - „.._2:18%
Gnv Cara, br m, by Guy Wilkes ~ ,.„ „ 2:18%
Gaff Topsail, ch s. by Diablo „ 2:19

N L. B , ch c (2), by Diablo _ _ „ _.._2:21%

Rey del Diablo, ch c (2), by Diablo — 2:23%

Reduced Records.

The following horses reduced their records at Santa Rosa
during the meeting

:

TBOITEES.

Addison, blk h, by James Madison from 2:18% to 2:11%
Iora, b m, by Ira „ - from 2:14 to 2;11%
Neeretta, blk m, by Neernut _ „ from 2:16% to 2:12%
Iran Alto, b s, by Palo Alto _ „ from 2:13% to 2:13%
Myrtle, b m, by Anteeo „ from 2:19% to 2;13%
Clay 5., b s, by Grover Clay „ -.from 2:14 to 2:13%
Maud, rn m, bv Anteeo Jr „ -from 2:25 to 2:17%

PAGERS.

Don, b g, by Falrose _ from 2;15 to 2:10%
Beechwood, blk m. by Silkwood from 2:14 to 2 :10%
Arthur W , b s, by Wayland W from 2:15% to 2:11%
Fanny Putnan, b m, by Christmas from 2:15% to 2:14

Cherokee Prince, ch s, by Dexter Prince from 2:22% to 2:18
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Glens Falls Meeting.

TUESDAT, AUGUST 15.

2:10 class, trotting, parse $2000.

Cresceus. ch s, by Robert McGregor (Eetchmn) l l 1

Daredevil, bis. s - _ -CheersJ 8 2 8
Louise McCchm.. (Hadsna) 2 6 5

BelleJ.chm ~ (Spear) 10 8 2

QueecDy, 3 4 4; Gayton, 7 3 6; MoDterey, 6 5 8; Oakland Baron, 5 7 6;
Snccess, 9 9 9 ; Caracalla, 4 d is.

Time—2:09Mi 2:07^, 2:09.

2:19 class, pacing, parse ? 1500.

Billy Andrews, b 9, oy Bow Bells _ (.Barca) 3 111
Free Bono, bg „.«. (Miller) 12 2 2
Oscar L., ch g .(McKenney) 2 3 4 5

Gov. Basbneil.bg -(Urltchfield) 4 4 3 3
Mt. Clemens Boy, 5 5 5 4; Harry C, dis.

Time—2:12^, 2:07^. 2:08*. 2:10^.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16.

2:28 class, trotting, parse |2000.

Paul Pry gr g, by Nantucket—Carpenter Mare, by
Wlldwood , (Vau Meter) 2 12 11

Venus II., b m, by Capid (Smith) 12 5 3 4
Prlncess.bm (Doble) 5 5 4 2 2
Volo bg -(Cheney) 4 4 3 fi 3
The Queen. 4 3 1 4 dr; Pierrot, 6 dr.

Time—2:11H. 2:11M, 2:15, 2:14=K, 2:15#.

2:04 class, pacing, parse $2000.

Aoaconda, b g, by Knight—Haggin mare, by Algona_(McHenry) 111
Frank Bogaab.br s (Bogash) 3 2 2
Cbehaiis, blK s „ (O'Nell) 2 3 3
Borongn Park, b s (-;tarrj -4 4 4

Time—2:05M, 2:0iM, 2:05.

2:21 class, trotting, parse $1500.

Owyhee, b s, by Charles Derby—Ida Wood, by Simmons
(McHeory) 111

Lady Geraldine, b t (Ecker) 2 2 7
George tarney, bg (Lockwood) 5 3 2
Roval Baron, bs i,Spear> 3 4 3
Brandywine, 8 6 4; Gold Lace, 4 8 8; Shedd Wilkes, 6 5 6; Helen

Simmons, 7 7 5.

2:15 class, pacing, parse $1500.

Blaze Boy, ch b, by MerrllleB—by Harkaway_ (Hudson) 9 I 1 1

Helen IS, blk m, by Le Due (Dlckersou) 12 3 2
TheSbah.gre (Allen 2 3 4 4

Maximlliian. brs _ (Walker) 4 5 2 3
ttcShedd, 5 4 5 5; Gyp Walnut, 3 dis; Scapegoat, 7 dls.

Time—2:12M. 2:10}$. 2:11, 2:11^.

2:30 cl&BS, trotting, three. year-olds, two In tbr. e, purse $1500.

Beity Hamlin, of, by Mambrino King—Belle Hamlin, by Ham-
lin's Aimont Jr.... Geers) 1 1

Lenora, bf. (Ecker) 2 2

Time-2:33^,2:3l!i.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17.

2:10 class, pace, putse $15000.

Ace, b h, by Delmarch- (Allen) ill
Flirt, blk m „ (Renick) 2 4 3
Sclavonic, b m _(Ch> ney) 4 5 4

Sylvanway.b m „(s«pear) 4 5 4
Ambulator, bh „ _ (Frazer) 3 2dr

Time—2:13M, 2:05, 2:13.

Free-for-all trot, parse $2000.

The Abbott, b g, by Chimes (Gfers) 12 11
Blngen.bh - (Tiler) 6 15 6
Monterey, chh .' (McDowell) 3 4 2 2
Kentucky UDlon, ch m - (Ecker) 2 5 4 3
Eagle Flanagan, 4 3 6 4; Directum Kelly, 5 6 3 5: John Nolan, dls.

Time—2:09, 2:06M, 2:03&, 2:08=1$.

2:28 class, pace, parse $2000.

Coney, blkg, by McKinney - (McHeory) 111
Toboggan, bg...„ _(Dickerson) 3 2 3
Lizzie Wilkes, bm (DavlB) 2 3 5
Ann eTbomton, bm (Wilson) 7 6 2
Fire Gilt, 4 7 4; Eagle Medium, 5 5 7; Mace, 8 4 6; Wandering Jew,

dls.

Time—2:07*. 2:09?i, 2:0S#.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18.

2:07 pace, purse $2000.

Lador of the Manor, ch m, by Mambrino King (Geers) 6 116 1

Rojal R t-heldon, bikg (O'Neill) 13 5 14
Prince Albert, bg (.Demarest) 8 2 2 2 3
Ananlas.bs (Snow) 2 4 4 5 2

Choral, 4 6 5 4 5; Egozen, 5533 dls; Exploit, dls.

Time—2:06^, 2:04^, 2:06}$, 2:11^, 2:08^.

2:14 class, trot, purse $1500.

Lord Vincent, bs, by St. Vincent.. (Doble) ill
Charley Herr.brs „ (Kelly) 2 2 3
Precision, ch m (Lockwcjod) 12 8 2
Phoebe Childers, b m (McHenrg) 3 3 5
Improvidence, 4 5 6; Ptloteen, 6 4 10; i hanty, 116 4: Ruby, 779;

Robert J., 8 10 7; Nancy King, 9 11 8; Preston, 10 9 dr; Celibate, 5 dis.

Time—2:I0Mt 2:09}^, 2:08K.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19.

2:19 class, trotting (four heats Friday), purse $1500.

Letah S., br m, by Fred Keyes (Kinney) 2 9 111
JackD.,bg (Snow) 8 12 3 2
Doilard Wilkes, blk m (Hyd.-; 12 4 6 8

Excel.bg (Demarest) 3 6 3 2 4

Oak.ey. 6 4 7 8 5; Esparto Rex, 4 3 9 7 dr; Plxle, 7 5 6 4 dr; Hart-
well, 5 7 8 8 dr; Intact, 9 8 5 5 dr.

Time—2:12}$. 2:11}£, 2:115£, 2:11}$, 2:11K.

NOTES OF THE MEETING.

Cresceus showed himself a very game horse in his race.

The first heat Scott Hudson chased him out with Louise

Mac, and the second heat Dare Devil was sent after him,

while in the third heat Spear with Belle J. tried to drive

him off his feet. He was too fast and Loo game for them all

that day.

Sandy Smith drove Venus II. in her race Wednesday and

did well with her.

As will be seen by the summary of the race Owyhee won

he beat some of the best horBes of the year very handily. It

waa $100 for Owyhee and $125 for the field before the start.

Monterey sold second choice in the 2:10 trot Tuesday.

Frank Bogash Bold favo;ite in the 2:04 pace at $100 to $65

for the field, but Anaconda was unbeatable. The firBt heat

ChehaliB lapped him ont and the next two Bogash raced

him from wire to wire.

Lady of the Manor, the chestnut mare by Mambrino Kirg,

oat of Princess Chimes, by Chimes, second dam Estabella

(dam of Heir-at-Law 2:05J), by Alcantara, now holds the

world's record for pacing mares, by her mile in 2:04} in the

second heat of the 2:07 pace on Friday. The record of the

fast heat by quarters was 0:30$, 1:01, 1:31}, 2:04}.

STATE FAIR PROGRAM.

Complete List of the Events for the Two
Weeks at Sacramento.

5 Resident and visiting horsemen are assured of conrteous

treatment at Kapp & Streets, 1200 Market street. The Year

Book is there for consultation and everything conduces to

make your visit a pleasant one.

The Speed Committee of the California State Agricultural

Society has prepared the following program of the events to

be given each day during the State Fair which opens on

Monday, September 4th, at Agricultural Park, Sacramento:

MONDAY, SEPT. 4.
Occident Stake.

Paciog, 2:30 Class.

Running, Free Purse $300. Conditions Friday, Sept. let.

8hafter Selling S ake, Running. 17 Entries.

Running Free Purse $300. Conditions, Friday, Sept. 1st.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 5.

Pacing Stake, Two-year-old, 2:30 Class.

Trotting, 2:16 Class.

Flash 8take, Running. 16 entries.

Running, Free Purse $300. Conditions Friday, Sept. 1st.

Running, Free Purse $3C0. Condition, Friday Sept. 1st.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6.

Pacing Stake, Three-year-old, 2:20 Class.

TrottiDg, 2:22 Class.

Dewey Selling 8take. 5 Entries.

Running, Free Purse $300. Conditions Friday, Sept. 1st-

Running, Free Purse $300. Conditions, Friday, 8apt 1st*

THURSDAY, SEPT. 7.

Trotting Stake, Two-year-old, 2:40 Class.

Trotting, 2:40 ClaBs.

Ladies Stake, Running. 7 entries.

Running, Free Purse $400. Conditions, Friday, 8ept. 1st.

Running, Free PurBe $250. Conditions, Friday, Sept. 1st.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 8.

Special. Conditions, Sept. 6th,

Pacing, 2:15 Class.

Sunny Slope Stake. 12 entries.

Running, Free Purse $250. Conditions, Friday, 8ept. 1st.

Running, Free Purse $300. Conditions, Friday, Sept. 1st.

SATURDAY, 6EPT. 9.

Facing, 2:25 class.

Trottiig, Free-for-all, (two in three).

Vinclor Stake. 8 Entries.

Running, Free puree $300. Conditions, Fiiday, Sept. 1st.

Running, Free Puree $300. Conditione, Friday, Sept. 1st.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11.

Slandford Stake, Trotting.

Trotting, 2:30 Class.

The California Annual Stake. 10 Entries.

Running, Free Purse $250. Conditione, Friday, Sept. 8th.

Running, Free Purse $300. Conditions, Friday, 8ept. 8th.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12.

Trotting, 2:19 Class.

Pacing, 2:12 Class.

The California Futurity. 20 Entries.

Running, Free Purse $300. Conditions, Friday, Sept. 8th-

Running, Free Parse $400.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13.

Double Team Race. Special Conditions, Monday, Sept.

11th.

Runniog, Free Purse $250. Conditions, Friday, Sept. 8th.

Running, Free Parse $300. Conditions, Friday, 8ept. 8th.

Running, Free Puree $350. Conditione, Friday, Sept. 8th.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14.

Sacramento County Roadster Race.

Trotting, 2:13 Class.

The Capital City 8take. 11 Entries.

The Autumn Handicap 7 Entries.

Running, Free Puree $300. Conditions, Friday, 8ept. 8th.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.

Three-year-old Stake, Trotting, 2:25 Class.

Pacing, 2:18 Class.

Running, Free Purse $350. Conditions, Friday, Sept. 8th.

Running, Free Purse $260. Conditione, Friday, Sept. 8ib.

Running, Free Puree $300. Conditions, Friday, Sept. 8th.

SATURDAY, 8EPTEMBER 16.

Trotting, 2:26 Class.

Pacing, Free for All (two in three).

The Favorite 8take. 11 Entries.

Running, Free Purse $250. Conditions, Friday, 8ept. 8th.

Running, Free Purse $300. Conditions, Friday, Sept. 8th.

Pleasanton Track for Harness Horses.

There has been considerable talk to the effect that the
Pleasanton track under the.'new management, will be made a
training ground for running horses, but the following from
the Pleasanton Bulletin of last Saturday, disproves this
rumor.

During the past week plana have been drawn up for two
hundred and eighty new stalls, a fine club house, to contain
rooms for both sleeping and dining purposes, a fine large bay
warehouse of 300 toes capacity, a large grand stand and
judges' stand beside several minor buildings.

It is farther the intention of the owners to baild a high
board fence around the track some ten feet high, widen the
track two feet so to bring it to the regulation tracks and if it

be necessary the track will bB further widened.
The new stalls to be constructed will be built in sections of

ten and so constructed that they will face each way, making
twenty in one building. They are to be twelve by fourteen
feet in size, and so built that the within will be quite com-
fortable.

In conversation with C. B. Charlesworth Wednesday he
informed us that the contract for the buildings would very
likely be let within a few days and work of pulling down the
old sheds be commenced immediately and that they intend
to have everything in proper shape and condition for the re-

turn of the harness horses now out on the different circuits.

"This harness horse subject cannot be dwelt upon any too
strong, " said he, (

'for many have it that the track will be
devoted to raoning horses when it is not so. Oar whole
efforts are to be put in for the harness horses and they alone
will be given the preference over the runners."

As soon aB the buildings are completed a deep well will be
sunk and water pipes be laid over the entire grounds for

watering purposes and a beautiful lawn and flower garden
planted to give cheer and beau y to the place.

"Ab to the coursing park reported to occupy the center of

the track that we do not intend to consider, ae it will require

all oar attention for the accommodation of the harness
horses. Should at some falure date when everything is in

proper shape we find that such would pay we may perhaps

then do something in that line, but not at present; our whole
time will now be pat to the harness horses.

Driving Olub Races.

The Golden Gate Fair Association has hang up two purses

of $300 each for horses owned and driven by members of the

Golden Gate Park Driving Association, said races to take

place during the meeting to be held at Oakland race track

next week. Entries to these races closed last Saturday, and
are as follows

:

2:30 Class, Trotting and Pacing—Mr. 8wett's Steve 8.,

Mr. Stewart's Billy McKinley, Mr. Holland's Elsie, Mr.
Gommett'e Pardee, Mr. W. C. Hammerton's Gen. Sn-ith,

Mr. J. W. Hammerton's Alfred H., Dr. Miller's Lady Fal.

rose, Mr. Richardson's Ethel H.

2:20 Claes, Trotting and Pacing—Mr. Dunlap's King
Cadenza, Mr. Berry's Fanadma, Mr. O' Kane's Roan Wilkes,

Mr. Mizner'q Alhavis, Mr. Newman's Maud Newman, Mr-
Richardson's Peanuts.

As the horses entered in these two races are very evenly

matched and there is an intense epirit of friendly rivalry

between the members of the Driving Club, these races will

certainly result in the very hottest kind of contests and will

be strong drawing cards for the days on which they are

pulled off. Both races are best two in three heats.

The uncertainty of race horse values was shown recently

in a very striking manner and the owner of tbe paciog mare

Edith W., 2:06}, was the man who suffered by the change.

Tbe Kansas man believed he bad a world beater in the fast

daughter of Ben Lomond, Jr., and freely offered to wager

any amount of money that she could beat any pacing mare

on the turf, or that she could beat the world's record of pac-

ing mares by a good big margin. On the morning of Edith

W.'b Detioit race N. W. Hnbinger offered the Kansas man
$10,000 for the mare which offer was contemptuously refused.

That afternoon she went down in defeat and the next week

at Cleveland she was so lame that she had to be thrown oat

of training. The Kansas man's refusal of Hubioger'e offer

was most fortunate for the Connecticut plunger, but tbe

Western man will probably do a lot of thinking over the un-

certainties of tbe raciog business.

l^I^IrlrliT^Iilt^^

QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints. Bunches have no

terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All

I

well-known horsemen speak of it ill the highest terms

:

MilW 4 Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy. writ*, "We n

^rt iiuinn'a Ointment with cr-'nt sneceaa ami beltara i'. fill 81)6*11 olalmed for It. Woctu
/ally recommend it to oar frienda." For Curbs, Splinte, Spavins or Bunches, It baa

J
Price $i.$o. Sold by all druggists or sent by m3il.|

Vt. B. EDDY <* CO., WHITEHALL. N. Y. TRY IT.
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Sulky Notes.

The Breeders held a great meeting.

Good harness racing is still popular in California.

Thirteen records below 2:15 were made at 8anta Rosa.

Road horses handled and for sale. Orders taken. Address

D. R. Misner, 1309 Fulton street, city.

Knap McCarthy is confident that he can drive Search-

light 2:03} a mile in two minutes this fall.

Bouncer reduced her record to 2:09 at Readville this

week. She won her race in straight heats.

The Keating horses have not been in front as often aa last

year, but they have won over $12,000 bo far.

John Dickekson has given two stallions records better

than 2:08—Arion 2:07| and Fred Kohl 2:07$.

Anaconda 2,04}. injured an ankle slightly at Columbus

and was not quite himself at Buffalo, it is said.

Andy McDowell is no longer with Penn Valley Farm,

having been succeeded last week by Ben Walker.

All the blood lines that appear in the pedigree of Star

Pointer are found in the pedigree of The Maid 2:06}.

TiA Juana, the three-year-old brown filly by Go6siper,

that started at Santa Rosa, is out of Myrtle 2:13£, by Anteeo.

When Tommy Britton won his race in CoIumbuBin 2:08},

2:08|, 2:08}, he stepped the fastest three heatB ever stepped

by a stallion.

The three-year-old filly Mamie W., by Wildnut, recently

worked a mile in 2:15}. She entered in all the big three-

year-old stakeB.

Tom Mabsh has won money in twelve races this season

out of 15 starts with the Maplewood farm horses. The win-

nings foot up nearly $5300.

Pittsburg will seek admission to the grand circuit next

yesr. Time was when the Pennsylvania city was one of the

star members of the big ring.

Abe Miller, Bufialo, owner of Agitato 2:09 and Lolita

2:17, has purchased the good gray trotter, Success 2:10£,

from Du Bois Bros., Denver, Col.

The Kentucky Prince mare Marguerite is dead. She was
the dam of Marguerite A. 2:12$. Axworthy 2:15$, King
Darlington 2:16 and Col Axtell 2:30.

Eleven new Btandard trotters, ten new standard pacers,

seven trotters and five pacers with reduced records, is a

pretty good showing for the first week of the California

Circuit.

Frank W. Covey, Superintendent of the Palo Alto Stock

Farm, who is also one of the Directors of the State Agricul-

tural Societv, will act as starter of the harness races daring
the State Fair.

Samuel Elmore, of Astoria, recently lost a handsome
black three-year-old colt by McKinney, out of a mare by
Altamont. The colt had its leg broken in an accident and
had to be destroyed.

C. A. Dubfee, the owner of McKinney, is the owner of

Clipper 2:09$, by Diablo 2:09}. Mr. Durfee purchased
Clipper of H. W. Meek before the race where he won and
got his record last week at Santa Ross.

Cope Simeon's three-year-old Futurity colt Dr. John, by
Oro Wilkes, stepped a mile last week at Cleveland in 2:22},

and a half in LOS}. It was the third mile the colt had ever
had in his life and the second mile of the season.

Con ly 2:07 f, was a starter in the 2:25 pace at Readville
this week, but was outside the money. Shade On was also

back among the "also started" crowd. The race was won
by Billy Andrews in straight heats, the best time being 2:10.

At a sale of trotters in Europe last month thirty-three

head were disposed of for $25 000. The stallion Wilburn M.
by Wilton fetched $3500, and $1050 was paid for the brood-
mare Lyre by Arthurton with a foal by Kremlin at her foot.

Sid Durfee, the brown gelding by Durfee, out of Italia,

by Sidney, that James Faris, Jr., took East to the Cleveland
sale last May, won a race at McKee's Rock, Pennsylvania,
August 8th, and took a record of 2:20} in the fourth heat.

Jupe 2:10}, by Allie Wilkes, will be sent against the
stallion record during the Charter Oak meeting. Owner
Snell recently drove the horse a mile in 2:10, last quarter in

31} seconds, a most notable performance, as Mr. Snell is 73
years of age.

John W. Daley, of Mt. Kisco Farm, will sell at the-

Fasig-Tipton November sale, at the Madison Square Garden,
all his trotting stock, about 100 head, including the great
stallion Oro Wilkes one of the most promising young sires

on the continent.

Who Is It's record is now 2:10£. He won the 2:12 trot

at Readville last Wednesday in straight heats, the time
being 2:10J and 2:12. He defeated Queechv, Owyhee, Kate
McCracken and ten others among them Caryle Carne. Who
Is It will get a record several seconds below 2:10 this year
barring accidents. -

Van Bokkelen was at Davenport, Iowa, with Ellert an
Aggregate during the week ending August 19. b. Aggregat
was outBide the money in the 2:30 trot, but Ellert got third

money in the free-for-all won by Tommy Britton in 2:08J,
2:09} and 2:13}. HiB summary was 4-3-2.

A very peculiar incident occurred in the first heat of the

2:25 trot at the Des Moines, Iowa, meeting. KiwaBhee,
driven by Matt Bibbins, in front of Woodford K., threw a

shoe which struck Woodford squarely in the head. Both
went to a standstill break and were distanced.

Op the new standard performers that got records at Santa
Rosa Diablo sired 5, McKinney 2, Cupid 2, Hambletonian
Wilkes 1, Secretary 1, Athadon 1, Illustrious 1, Conductor
1, Paolo 1, Baywater Wilkes 1, Wildnut 1, Whips 1, Nat-
wood Wilkes 1, Guy Wilkes 1, and San Diego.

Joe PiTCHEN beat John R. Gentry over the half mile

track at Goshen, New York, last Wednesday. The first was
a head heat between the pacers in 2:08, and then Patchen
had a rather easy thing of it in 2:09 and 2:1 U. Gentry
could not have been right to be beaten in thai lime.

The owners of the pacer Arlington, that took a record of

2:07£ over the half mile track at SToungstown, O., recently,

have deserted the bush for t>e bigeer game, and will Btart

the new candidate at Hartford. It is also expected that he
will be seen at the Empire City Trotting Club's meeting.

When W. B. FaBig came to California in 1897 he saw
Owyhee at Oakwood Park Farm aod went home filled with
enthusiasm over the colt, then a three year-old. The colt

was decidedly cff last season, but his performances this sea-

son show that Mr. Fasig had the youngster sized up all right.

William Lambert, Frank Wright, Geo. H. Clark;
Ralph Van Voorhees, W. J. Irvine, M. H Wilson and A.
W. Bruner are Sacramento citizsoB who will probably enter

their roadsters in a race to be trotted during the State Fair,

and to which none bat Sacramento owned horses will be
eligible, owners to drive.

Orange County, New York, has another top notcher in

Fred Kohl 2:07$- He and 8tamboul wilt cut quite a figure

in the breeding line from now on. There is only one tick of

the watch diflerence between "their tin-cup" records, while
Kohl stand 1

* ahead of Stamboul aa to race record. One cost

his owner $41,000 and the other $2550.

Two records that have gone glimmering recentlv aie

those for seven and nine beat pacing races. The Maid's
race at Columbus beat the seven-heat average of that won by
Giles Noyes at Terre Haute in 1897, white the nine-beat

race record made at Buffalo in 1894, in the race won by Jo
He, was beaten in the one at Dover, N. H, won by Dom-
bey Jr.

Byron Ebkenbricceb, of Los Angeles, has a good
three-year-old in Miss Baroabee. by McKinney, out of Belle

A mo. by Del Sur. She won her race on the last day of the

Santa Rosa meeting so easily, trotting the last heat in 2:21 3,

that she impressed everyone who saw the performance with
the idea that the 2:15 list ought to be within her reach before

the Beason is ended. ^
John Splan has been informed by Mrs. McPhee, of

Vienna, that the mare Miss Sidney 2:14 by Sidney, which he
bought for her last spring, is proving one of the best trotters

on the other side. She recently defeated Dick Miller, Le-
gone and Mabel Moneypenny, trotting a mile and a half at

the rate of 2:22£. Minnie Birchwood, that 8plan sold to

Mrs. McPhee at the same time, has proven a winner.

The two-vear-old black filly Elata, by Dexter Prince, out
of Eiden 2:19s, which wss bought for $900 from the Palo
Alto consignment last May by Daniel Mahaney, is proving
more promising than either the $3000 Carrie Caswell and
the $2100 Juntorio. She has beaten 2:20 in her work. The
four year-old filly by Dexter Prince, out of Peko 2:11 J, that

was bought a year ago, has been a mile in 2:18£ and a quar-
ter in 30$ seconds.

The State Agricultural Society has offered a $500 purse
for a double team race, trotters or pacers, to come off during
the State Fair. Among the teams that may enter for this

race are Rudolph Spreckels 1 Annie Rooney and Marguerite,
the Van De Vanter S'ock Farm's Deceiver and Alta Dell,

from Seattle, Washington, and Primrose and mate, now in

Vet Tryon'e string at Oakland. With three or four entries

this would make one of the most interesting races of the
meeting.

The pacing mare Smilax 2:21}, by Sidney, out of Ivy
(dam of Hibibi), by Buccaneer, second dam Fanny Fern
(dam of Gold Leaf 2:11]), by Flaxtail, is one of the fastest

roadsters driven on the celebrated New York Speedway.
Smilax was bred by the late Count Valencia and is ten years
old. Her owner, Alexander Newburger, is always ready to

brush with any of the fast ones, and stops at none. Smilax,
it is said, can pace a quarter in 30 seconds to a road wegon
any time she gets away pacing squarely.

When Gentry beat Searchlight and Joe Patchen at

Rochester last week, there was considerable difficulty ex-
perienced by President Archer, the starter, in getting them
away the first heat Finally Searchlight and Patchen came
down head and head with Gentry fully two lengths behind
them, but Andrew nodded for the word and it was given.
He beat Searchlight a neck at the finish. The track was
Blow and the time 2:03-1 was considered by the horsemen
present as good as 2:01 over a good track.

Heir-at-Latv 2:05|, by Mambrino King, who broke a leg
below the ankle while romping in the paddock at Village
Farm recently, will recover. Dr.'John Wende, of Buffalo,

placed the leg in a plaster cast, and the valuable animal is

mending even more rapidly than was expected. This is not
the only misfortune that has befallen the Hamlin family of
trotters, for a ,few days ago a three-year-old sister to The
Abbott 2:07j, died suddenly; also her colt by Dare Devil.
The mare and colt were valued at $10,000.

Five of the get of one stallion, Diablo 2:09}, went into the
standard list at the Santa Rosa meeting, viz.: Clipper 2:09|,
Daedalion 2:11, Gaff Topsail 2:19, N. L. B. (2) 2:21£ and
Rey del Diablo (2) 2:23|. These were all race records. All
are pacers and Diablo bids fair to be the champion sire of
side-wheelers within a Bhort time. Be now has one in the
2:10 list, five in the 2:15 list, and eight with records below
2:24. Two of them made their records as two-; ear-olds,

three as three-year-olds, and none are over five years of age.

Elloree 2:08} is one of the most remarkable trotting
mares ever foaled. She was bred to Allerton 2:09}, ae a
two-year-old and tooK a record of 2:26} the same season.
When three years old she produced a hlty, wss bred back to
Allerton, was campaigned successfully (hot fall after her foal
was weaned, and took a record of 2:18 in the third heat of
a race which she won. She has trotted close to 2:10 to
wagon and at a recent Cleveland meeting beat a great field

of 2:10 trotters, taking the fourth, fifth and sixth heats in

2:08J, 2:10£ and 2:12.

Encouraged by the success of the recent Grand Circuit
meeting, the Columbus, (O) Driving Park Association
people have decided to give a fall meeting, which will fol-

low immediately the close at Lexington. The dates chosen
are October 17, 18, 19, 20, 24, 25, 26, thus extending over
two weeks. There will be fourteen races, best two in three
each, for $500, and seven three in five contests for $1000
each. The officials declare that after sounding the senti-

ments of Grand Circuit horsemen on the subject of tbe meet-
ing they regard the outlook as decidedly flattering.

One of the best races of the week at Santa Rosa was the
2:27 trot which took place on Tuesday and was won by
Sibyl 8 , by Hambletonian Wilkes, out of Bertha, by Carr's
Mambrino. Sibyl S. trotted a game race as her positions in
tbe summary show, she being 4-3-2 in first, second and third
heat respectively, made a dead heat with Lottie Parks in the
fourth, and won the next three. Her record is now 2:16},
which was the time of the dead heat. Sibyl 8. is a good
looking mare and has speed enough to get a still lower mark,
and no gamer animal ever scored for the word on any track.

Two extra races have been added to the speed program of
the Slate Fair—a $500 free-for-all, double teams, pacers and
trotters, mite heats, two in three; the entrance fee to be 5 per
cent., 5 per cent, from winners, and the purse to be divided
60. 30 and 10 per cent. Tbe second race, a $300 purse, for

single roads ere, to be driven by owners, mile beats, best two
in three. The owner may choose a sulky or a four-wheeled
vehicle. Terms, 5 per cent, to enter, 5 per cent, from win-
ners; purses to be divided 60, 30 and 10 per cent. Entries
will close September 1st, and horses ar j to be eligible in the
2:22 class.

Another very strong attraction has been added to the
excellent program of the Empire City Trotting Club's Sep-
tember meeting. After much effort Secretary Toman has
arranged for a race between the great pacers. Star Pointer
1:59}, John R. Gentry 2:00

-i, Joe Patchen 2:01}, Searchlight
2:03} and any others that may desire to come in, as the
event is open to all candidates at this style of going. The
purse for which these celebrities will do battle is $4000, and
the division will be ti5, 25 and 15 per cent. The race will

be best two in three, a guarantee that every heat will be a
race ftom start to finish. The date on which these notables
will come together is Wednesday, September 6th, and as it

will be their first and only meeting this year, the result will

no doubt constitute the most memorable event of a brilliant

season on the trotting turf.

The American stallion Col. Kuser recently lowered the
European trotting record of 2:10}, and in doing so defeated
probably the strongest field of harness horses ever seen out-

side of this country. Tbe race took place at Vienna, and
the beaten horses included Que Allen 2:092, bv Champion
Medium; Athanio 2:10. by Junio; Cut Glass 2:10}, by On-
ward, and Legene 2:12£, bv Mountain Prince. This per-
formance is nearly a second faster than Col. Kuser's Ameri-
can record, made at Boston in 1895. The new champion of

Europe is a brown stallion, nine years old, by Stranger, the

Bon of Goldsmith Maid 2:14, and his dam is Inez, by Jay
Gould 2:21£. He was bred by Henry N. Smith, at the
Fashion Stud Farm, Trenton, N. J. and was named in honor
of a well-known horse fancier of that city. M. Victor Sil-

berer, editor of the Vienna Sport Zeitung, now owns the

crack stallion. Col. Kuser is bred very much (like Boodle
2:12£, who is by Stranger out of a mare by Jay Gould.

Neeretta, Geo. W. Ford's black mare by Neernut that

won the 2:16 trot at Santa Kosa, is four years old- She took
a record of 2:10 J at Santa Rosa last year in a race won by
Mamie Riley, Neeretta winning the second heat, finishing

second twice and third once, beating Ptcebe ChilderB, Dolly
D., Bertha R., Dos Minutos and Aggregate. She. started

twice at Oakland previous to the Santa Rosa meeting, bnt
was outside the money. Neeretta was worked in hopples
last year as she wanted to pace. She was driven on the road
during the winter, but got sick and was turned out. She
was taken up in June, jogged on the road again, and on the
11th of July was bitched to a sulky for the first time this

year, and driven a mile in 2:36. showing that she had plenty
of speed by stepping the last quarter of this mile in less than
33 seconds. She had just five weeks' work prior to starting

in her race at Santa Rosa last week. Mr. Ford thought that

2:14 would be speed enough to win the race, and was
surprised, after Neeretta had won the first heat in 2:13£, to

see her beaten only a neck by Addison the next heat in 2:11},

especially as she was sent away at least three good lengths

behind that horse. Ed Lafferty, who drove Addison,
thought he bad the mare beaten then, thinking she was short
of work, but she came back like a fresh horse and beat him
in 2:12}. Neeretta is one of the greatest prospects on this

Coast, and two heats below 2:10 in a race would not surprise

her admirers, who believe she is capable of it whenever she
is in shape and strikes a good track. Neeretta was sired by
Neernut 2:12}, son of Albert W. 2:20 and Clyte II., by Nut-
wood. Her dam is Bess, by Nutford 2:15, wbo was by
Abbottsford 2:19J, out of Annie Nutwood, by Nutwood. The
second dam of Neeretta was Fanny, by Sierra Nevada, a son

of Sultan and a mare by Abbotsford. Neeretta is thus inbred

to Nutwood and her dam was inbred to Abbottsford.
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Ruled Off at St. Louis.

8l. Louis (Mo.), Aug. 12—At a meeting of the Board of

Kacing Stewards held to-day, it was decided to rale Col.

William L. Cassidy and Jockey Houck off the turf. CasBidy

has been one of the heaviest speculators at the present St.

Louis meeting. Judge Murphy obtained evidence that

Cassidy bet for a jockey on a horse which the boy was not

riding, although he had a mount in the same race. The race

was the fifth event of August 1. Jockey Houck had the

mount od Parole d'Or, and Col. Cassidy bet $50 for Houck
on Jimp in the same race.

Since that date Bome of Houck's races were considered

questionable by the judges, and he was suspended. Master

Houck is under contract to W. W. Darden, the well known
turfman, and he was rather annoyed at the action of the

judges in suspending Houck. To prove the boy's integrity

he cited an instance where Cassidy bet $50 on Jimp for

Houck when the boy rode Parole d'Or in the same race.

Parole d'Or won from Jimp by a nose and Master Houck's

$50 bat was lost.

Col. Cassidy admitted doing this. Cassidy also stated

when called up in the Houck case that he was in the habit

of putting a bet down tor any owner, trainer or jockey who
could show him he had a chance to win.

The racing stewards have had knowledge of this for over

a week, bnt as Col. Cassidy has the reputation of being a

royal good fellow, honest as the day is long, a club member,

and liked by all who know him, they have been slow to act.

Cassidy, on the other hand, has been defiant and acted as

though he cared nothing for the rulings of the racing

stewards.

This morning he sent a scorching and fearless letter to

Judge Murphy, asking him what right he or any board of

racing stewards had to inquire into the acts of a private

citizen. This caused immediate action by the stewards.

Col. Cassidy will be sorely misBed by the bookies doing

business here, as he was one of their best customers. He has

retained an attorney and will 6ght the St. Louis Fair Asso-

ciation to the last ditch.

The well known turfman, Thomas H. Ryan, who bad

made all preparations to leave Saratoga this evening, was

taken seriously ill at bis residence this morning with an

abcess of the stomach. Ryan's horses, including The Roman,

Coal Runner, The Pride, Dunois and Golden Standard, were

shipped East this afternoon.

Yearling Sale at Hawthorne,

Prize "Winners at Lexington.

Saturday, August 12th, a sale of yearlings was held ai

Hawthorn track, Chicago; with the following result:
Minnie's Last, b f, fait sister to Prince McClarg, by Wadsworth, S300*

J. H. Stevens.

Black filly by Badge, $160; J. E. Cushing.
Bay colt by Badge, S375; Mrs. W. McGuigan.
Bay colt by Badge, S150; J. E. Cashing.
Chestnnt filly by Fonso, $200; P. Ryan.
Cbestnut colt by Lamplighter, 8225; J. H. Smith.
Bay filly by Fonso. $210; 8. T. Jones.
Brown filly by Lamplighter, B350; F. J. Eellv.
Chestnut filly by Fonso, S500; Thomas Carey.
Bay filly by Badge, £300; J. B. Respers.

Bay filly by Badge, $260; Mrs. W. McGnigan.
Brown filly Dy Prince Royal, S90; J. H. Smith.
Bay filly by Badge, $200; G. W. Poole.

Chestnnt filly by Bleipner, $60; F. J. Kelly.

Bay filly by Victory, g75; J. Wallenstein.

The Elks of Lexington held a horse show and fair of five

days' duration during the week closing August 12th.

In point of general interest the thoroughbred show was

undoubtedly the feature of the fair, and the pronounced

feature was the stallion ring, in which the following seven

contested: Applegate & McMeekin's Fonso, Milton Young's

First Mate, Hinde & Baker's King Eric (eire of Prince Lief),

Elliott C. Cowdin'q Requital (one of the only two horsea who

ever won both the Futurity and the Realization), W. S.

Barnes' Prince of Monaco (full brother to St. Carlo), Major

T. J. Carson's young sire Ben Strome and Favordale, also

from Dixiana Farm,

The blue ribbon was tied on the bridle of the aged Fonso,

which, with his twenty-three years, is yet the most perfect

type of the thoroughbred in Kentucky. This, however, is

not the first premium he has won. For a score of years he

has appeared in show rings in Kentucky and was never

beaten.

The old adage, "like sire like son," was illuBtrated in thiB

ring, when the second premium was awarded to First Mate,

the son of Fonso, who has succeeded the mighty Hanover as

the head of McGrathiana stud.

Requittal, who once sold for $40,000, was very highly

complimented. In the ring for thoroughbred matrons twelve

fine mares were shown. Col. Milton Young captured both

prizes, the first with Harebell (dam of Macivor), and the

Becond with Kelp (dam of Onway, Onward, etc.). The first

prize was a season to Requital, offered by Mr. Cowdin, of

Mount Kisco, N. Y.

Hanover yearlings and Bneklings won premiums in the

colt rings for those ages.

San Mateo Hunt Club,

Articles of incorporation of the "San Mateo Hunt Club t

have been filed in San Mateo county. The corporation is

formed, not for the purpose of pecuniary profit, but to encour-

age sport and maintain all kinds of field and out of door

eporte, and for social intercourse among its members and to

acquire, take, purchase, lease, hold, sell and convey real and

personal property for its purposes. There is no capital stock,

no ahareB of stock, nor any stock subscribed or to be sub-

ecribed. The corporation is to continue for fifty yeara. The

following Directors have been elected to serve for one year:

John Parrott, San Mater; Francis Carolan, Burlingame;

Walter 8. Hobart, San Mateo; J. J. Moore, Menlo Park;

Duncan Hayne, San Mateo; Hugh Hume, Belmont; J. H
P. Howard, San Mateo; W. O. B. Macdonough, Sao Fran-

cisco; E. D. Bey lard, San Mateo.

Charley Thorpe and Joe Piggott will ride at Sacra-

mento during the State Fair meeting.

SADDLE NOTES.

Alec Shields will race a string of horses at the State
Fair.

Dick Havey will start the runners at Oakland during the
meeting.

The new track at San Bruno will be ready by the last of
October.

Fast Black, a recent winner at Brighton, is a California
bred filly by Watercress.

R. J. Havey will handle the starter's flag for the runners
during the State Fair meeting.

The bay colt Approval, three yearB old, was sold by John
Madden to Frank E. Taylor for $15,000 at Saratoga last

week.

It is said there will be one hundred days' racing at the
Montana tracks next season, to be divided between the
tracks at Anaconda, Butte and Great Falls.

Over Eduoation of the Horse.

Mr. T. C. McDowell refused an offer of $8000 for his

good colt Batten last week. In view of his fine form and
the price commanded at present by good class racers the
colt is worth more money than the sum refused.

The belting privilege of the State Fair was awarded to

B W. Cavanangh & Co , of Sacramento, their bid being

$17,762,50, and $500 additional for a one mile running handi-

cap. The program privilege was sold to Frank W. Leavitt,

who bid $825 for it.

Cs;3Ait Young is expected to arrive in Sacramento to day
with his string of horses which he has been raciog at St.

Louis. Villman, b c, by Julien—Old Miss, is the best

winner in Young's stable, he having cleaned up nearly $6000
on two starts with him.

Mabcus Daly will race a big string of horses here next

winter, some twenty-seven in all. The veteran Dan Denni-

son will train and manage the stable, which will be beaded

by the crack handicap horse, imp. Isador, one of the best

weight packers in the country. 8ome Bitter Koot yearlings

that are reeling oft three furlongs in the neighborhood of

36\ seconds at this early stage will also help to make up the

stable.

Two of the Saratoga track records were broken on Satur-

day last and one equalled. Blue Devil won the opening

sprint of five furlongs in 1 :00£, beating the record, which

has stood since 1894. Swiftmas, in the third event, won the

mile and a sixteenth in 1:47, half a second better than The
Kentuckiau did last montb, while The Bachelor captured

the fourth event, one and three-eighths miles, in 2:20*. a

second better than the Saratoga record.

One of the most remarkable features of the Brighton

meeting was the way in which the money was distributed.

The Brighton management gave away in purses a sum in the

neighborhood of $225,000, but no particular horseman won

more than $11,000 of it. Tbe heaviest winner waB Perry Bel-

mont whose beBt horse waB.of courae.the three-year o-ld Etbel-

bert. With the Sea Gull 8fcake3, which Eihelbert won on

the last day, included, Belmont's winnings aggregated about

$11,000. The two-year-old filly Oread was a contributor to

this Bum la a small way. —

Patents of Interest to Horsemen, August 6th.

Wm. C. Agaew, Ogle County, III,, VeWrloary Poultice boot, 630,310.

Frauz S. BrlgEM, Neoiho, Mo., Felly Trougb, 630.481.

Henry C. Alley. Sinoeu, Oklahoma Ter , Tire Tlgh tenor, 620,811.

James W Brubaker. Tracy. Iowa, Wagon End wate, CfO 6ol.

Oeorge W. Carpenter, Toledo, Ohio, Shan Support for Vehicles

Frank W. Chlckerlng. Cahot, Vt., Wblffietree, 610,326.

Frederick P. Uouse, Westfleld. Mass., LoadlDE f'>r Whip Butls, 630 665.

Jerry D. Decelle, fort Collins. Col..., Hoof Trimming Nippers, 630.670.

( harles S. Dolley, Philadelphia, P*., 630,491.

Jacob G. Elcboiiz. Ida Grove, Iowa, Harness Machine.
iobn M. Flake, East Orange, N. J., Stall Drain, 6S0.58S.

James A. O. Grant. T. J. Overen and I. M. House, Gravenhurst,

Canarla. Cnrrycntub, 630.686.

/:i.-)iarla!i lUwk ins, Greersville. Ohio. Wagon Brake, M0.b92.

John H. Hewitt ana J. F. E .da, Heldenhelnier, Texas, Nallless Horae-

S
Anlfio.- P.Hnwell, Flushing. Oblo, Vehicle Brake. 630.702

Patricks. Humphrey. LoulBvlne, Ky., Tug Fastening for Vehicles,

630 704.
Wm. Ives. Halifax. England Wheel, 630,705.

Fe.rl* Ja^co*. Garrison, N. V.. Wagon KunnlngGear, H30.711,

Charles B. King Jr.. London, England, Means lor Holdlug and Raising

Carriage windows, 630,716. „ „«.-.
Hadnck R. McDonald, Kavenna. Ohio, Harnes . 630.3U4.

Frederlc< Menzer, Kllnt. Mich., Vehicle body, r.rto.TSH.

j-rederick F. M on t fort. Vutan, Nehr . Rein uoar-l, 030,390.

Albert M. Pendleton, salt Lake City. Utah. Bridle Bit. 630 515.

Wm. H Rawe. Paw nickel, R- t„ CnmolneM Carriage Washing and
Automatic Water Level Regulating Device. 630.740.

Jbhn L. Rltter, Browsvllle. Ind, Whlllletr-e Hook. 610.469.

Lord (>. Suell. Alhwis. Pa., Neck > oke Har ess Coupling, 630,524.

Adolph BWahn, K Iswonti, Wis.. Tire Fastener, 630, 172.

Geor«eF. Thompson, Minneapolis, Minn., Rear Axle and Reach for

Abraham L. Wllkle, Wlonepeg. Canada, Horse Detacher, 630,432.

[Chicago Horse Review.]

"Jimmy," said the owner to the swipe, "can you tell me
why it is that so many fast horses that have raced well for

backswood drivers are flat failures after they are placed in

the hands of the greatest trainers on the turf?"

''That's because all big-priced trainers break and educate

their horses to a frazzle, an' don't never stop to think that

education spoils some kind of hcrees," Baid Jimmy. ''There

is lots of horses will jump out an' race for your life as long

as they are half-broke things that don't know much of noth-

ing but after they get well broke an' educated they see that

there's notbin' in it for them anyway, an' they won't race so

hard. There's many a half-broke racer won steenty-steen

races in one season with a wild Indian behind him, an' then

turned around an' played lobster for a smart guv that spent

six months breakin' him to drive. I've knowed it for years,

hut if I'd oiler to put one of them smart trainers next, they'd

call me bug-house. See? Didn't you ever notice when a

high class teamster gets a new horse be always discovers tbe

first time up that the horse ain't broke to drive? Pre seen

it so much that whenever a guy gets down from behind a

new horse an' says the horse U all right I mark him for a

suspicious character, an' they couldn't none of them guys

drive a horse for Jimmy—not in a hundred limes."

"Do I understand you to say," Baid the owner, "that all

good trainers always find fault with every horse they drive?"

"Sure," replied the Bwipe. "They ain't no horse in tbe

world broke good enough to suit a high-class teamster, except

tbe ones he broke hisself. You give any kind of a horse to

a good teamster, an' if he knows his business he'll tell you

that the horse will make a good one when he's broke like he

ought to be. That's a ciuch and you can prove it any time

you want to try. You go out in the bushes an' find a racer

that win nineteen races in a row, driven by a country-bred

Rube with a red sbirt an' no suspenders. Most likely you

think that any horse that can win that many raceB is well

broke. Ask Mr. Rube an' he'll tell you that a two-year-old

kid car drive him througn a knot-hole. You swallow it all,

buy the horse and send him to a wise teamster number one,

an' what them ? Old wise guy gets up an' trains him a few,

an' tells you that the horse ain't half broke an' don't know

nothin', an' that it will take a year to get him right."

"Well," said the owner, "they must get hold of some very

bad-mannered horses once in a while."

"Certainly," returned Jimmy; "that's what I'm tellin'

you. They don't get hold of nothing else. They ain't no

horses that's broke except the ones them boys has brought

up theirBelves, but there's where all them wise pilots com-

mence to lose. There's thousands of horses that can carry

long toes an' a gaitin' pole, an' pull an Indian fast enough to

scatter paint and feathers from one end of the route to the

other, an' get part of the money while tbey aredoin' it, that

can't scarcely beat the flag man after they have been taught

to carry their noses an' tails an' ears an' feet accordin' to the

book. A too much broke horse has broke many an owoer,

an' don't you fail to recollect it."

A call has been issued for a meeting of tbe American Asso-

ciation of Breeders of Thoroughbred Horses to be held at the

Hoflman House, New York, August 24th at 10 a. m., for the

purpose of formulating rules and regulations for the govern-

ment of the association. The formation of the association waa

the outcome of a meeting of^ihe most prominent breeders in

America held in New York on June 22d. Gen. W. H.
Jackson was elected president; L. O. Appleby, Vice-Presi-

dent and O H. Cbenault, Secretary and Treasurer.

Fasig-Tipton Co. propose to hold a sale each year duriog

the Cleveland Grand Circuit Meeting hereafier, hdmitting

none but horses with demonstrated campaigning ability, and

confining the sales to 100 head each.

Billy Andrews 2:07} is another graduate of Joe Thayer's

school. When that able Kentuckian sold him for a long

price, a year or so ago, several wise people—perhapB a bit

envioos—declared that he had go' rid of a "gold brick "
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Coming Events.

Aup.
Aug.
Aug,
Ang.
Sept.
Sept,
Sept.
Sept,

Point,
Sept.
Sept
Sept,

Sept,
Sept.
Septv

27—Tacoma Gnn Club. Blue rocks. Tacoma.
27 -Chieo Gun Club. Bine rocka. Cnico.
27—San Francisco Gun Club. Live birds. San Clemente.
27—Union Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
3—California Wine Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
3—Alert Gun Club; Blue rocks. Birds Point.
3—Napa Gun Club. Blue rocks. Napa.
3—Lincoln Gun Club. Picnic and open-to-all shoot. Alameda

3-17—Acme Gun Club. Blue rocks. Grass Valley.
3-17—Mount SbastaGun Club. Bine rocks. Redding.
9-10—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
17— Pelican Gun Club. Live birds. Sacramento.
17—Napa Gun Club. Live birds. East Napa.

Reliance Gun Club. Blue rocks. Webster St. bridge.

The Game Law.

Tbe open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
axed oy the State law is els follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouBe, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th Jnly to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having in possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Bntte, Trinity, Marin, Lake. Merced,
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino. Santa Barbara, Elngs, Ven-
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerts of nearly all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Crua, Siskiyou,
Tehama. Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. L Male
deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Pheasants protected until February. 1904.
Hunting, killing or having in possession for purpose of sale or ship-
ment out of county: quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail,

mountain quail, grouse, dove.does or deer, antelope.elk or mountain
Bheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. fUse of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L Trout, Jane 1 to Dec 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aue 15

to Feb Id. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chicbenB. close
season in for e for an indefinite period. Use of nets or seines in
county waters prohibited.
Humboldt—lirouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
unttl Oct. 1. 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1 . Shipmeot of game
out of the count* prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close season uniil Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct 1.

Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail. Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 biros per day.
Shipping game to markets outride of the counrv prohibited, sea-
gulls, egrets, pelicans. 6eals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1

to Feb. 1 Individual bag limited to 25 bird* per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county is prohibited. Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with book and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. l to Oct. 5.

Napa—Trout, by hook and line only. April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Feb. L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereatter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 b^ds per
day. Mouotain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the county. Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Mar^h 1. Dove", Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

(Market hunting prohibited). Lobsters or crawfish, close season,
April 15 to Ang. 15, Bhipping from county in close season pro-
hibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in possession and shipping
from the county prohibited. Clams can not be dug till July. 1902
San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15;(close season continuous,

1399.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
oat of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of. between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the Individual limit.

San Diego—Shippi ig game out ofthe county prohibited.
San Luis ObiBpo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. l. Hunting for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Dse of dogB not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb.

1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day. Quail, wild duck,
pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of the
county prohibited.
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan 1, 1901. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited. Use of nets in streams of the county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. l to Oct. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct. 1 to Nov. 1.

The "druoomiog" of snipe in tbe breeding season is ac-

counted for on the following theory—the sound is produced
by the tail of the bird. This is heard oolv when the bird is

iu the air and alwavs when he is descending in an oblique

direction towards the earth with half closed wiogi and wide-

spread tail. Upon examination of one of the outer tail

feathers it will be observed that the shaft is strong and bent

iike a Babre, the outer web stiff and very narrow, while the

inner web is b oad. It has been found, in experimenting
with one of these feathers fixed upon a stick, that by Btriking

the air with the stiff oater web it is possible to obtain a very-

fair imitation of the sound the bird makes in "drumming."

At the Trapa.

To-morrow a San Clemente the San Francisco Gun Club

hold their final live bird shoot for this year, doubtless a large

attendance of trap shooters will be on band to take part in

the day's sport. The race for club honors is close, several

back scores are still to be shot and one or two surprises may
turn up when the final results are scored.

The Union Gnu Club will hold a bine rock shoot on the

Lincoln grounds to-morrow. It is possible that the pro-

jected race between Itgen and Heine may take place.

The following program is annouDced for the Lincoln shoot

and pic nic on September 3d.

First event—Fifteen single?, one mon-up, entrance 75

cents, high gone. Second event—Six pair of doubles, en-

trance 75 cents, high gnnB. Third event—Fifteen singles

and five pair of doubles, entrance $1, high guns. Fourth

event—Twelve man team shoot for tbe Neustadter trophy,

twenty targets, entrance $1. In this event individual scores

will count for pr.zes, which will be announced on the

grounds. Fifth event—Handicap race for the Lincoln Gun
Club trophy, twenty targets, entrance (1. The trophy will

be similar to that donated by the elub to the C. I. T. Asso-

ciation's annual shoot at Antioch last May. Other eventB

will be arranged, time permitting. Lunch will be served on

the grounds free of charge.

The Empire Gun Club have issued a handsome program

of events for September 9th and 10. h. On the first day the

initial event will be a race at fifteen targets, entrance 75

cents, class shooting, three moneys. Second event—Fif.een

targets, maogatrsp, entrance 75 cents, high sacs. Third

event—Twenty birds, maagatrap, entrance $1, $5 added,

class shooting, three moneys. Fourth event—Merchandise

match, twenty targets, entrance $1 25, class shooting, twelve

classes. Side pool (optional), entrance $1.25, three moneys

Fifih event— Fifteen targets, entrance $1, class, shooting,

three moneys.

Second day, first event—Fifteen targeU, maugatrap, en-

trance 75 cents, high guns. Second event—Twenty targets,

maugatrap. entrance $1, $5 added, class shooting, four

moneys. Third event—Merchandise race, twenty taigets,

entrance $1.25, class shooting, side pool (optional), entrance

$1.25, four moneys, thirteen classes Special race—Fifteen

tai gets, entrance 75 cents, high guns.

A week from to morrow the final shoot of the California

Wing Club at Ingleside will close the live bird season in this

city. The club race will be at twenty-five birds with $100
added by the Club. Ae tbe scores stand now Otto Feudner is

in the lead with Clarence Kauman close op and Dr. Barker
third. H. C. Golcher and "Slade" have back scores to shoot

up. Clean scores will put them in place for the money dis-

tribution. This final race promisee to be an exciting one.

The Lincoln shoot last Sunday closed the regular trap

season of the club for this year. Excellent scores were made
in spite of a strong wind which often sent the targets skitter*

ing away in unexpected directions. In the division of the

club purse the totals of the four best scores were taken, the

distribution of $150 was as follows: First class, A. J. Webb,
$24, with a score of 97 breaks out of a possible 100, M. O.
Feudner, $16, witb 93 breaks. Second class. John Karney,
$21. Kerrison and Eug. Forsler divided $14. Third class,

E. Klevesabl, W. J. Golcher and J. Brune, with an even
number of breaks each, divided $30. Fourth class, G. Wenzel
$15 and O. Fischer $10. Fifth class, Kumpf and Sherock
divided $!?, Javette $8. The totals of four best scares and
totals of scores for the six shoots at twenty-five targets each
are here given:

Webb

Forster. Edg.... .

Bekeart

23

24
22

22

24

24
22
23
24
21
20
21
20
22
21
22
22
20
21
21
19
16
17
17
11

24
23
23
21
21

22
23
21
22
21
20
20
21
22
18
14
17
IS

IS
13
13

- - -
a S£
— &—

25 97 140
25 93 132

23 92 135
23 89 122
21 89 131
23 88 124
19 85 —-121

22 85 121

20
20

21 84 124
23 84 122

Fischer...

Sherock _

Javette
Ostr&Dder

_ -19

_17
15
14

14

20 79 108
19 77 112
19 75 93
17 70 93
21 70 97
15 84 89
15 - 59 81
12 17 58

The scores in the club race at twenty-five targets were the

following

:

Webb inn urn mn nm mil—25

ForSterEdg „ 11110 Hill 11011 lllll 11101—22
Franzen -.101 11 mil 10111 10111 11011 21

Karney .. 'H 1 mil lllll lllll 01000—21
Holcher W.J „ Ill 1 DUO Dill 11110 01110—20

Foreter. Eag 10110 mil 01101 Hill 11110-2-)

BruDS - HOH 110:0 11011 11 110 11110-19
Daniels - -lllll lllll 1011 1 11101 01000—19
Fischer ~ -loiio nun mil ODD OHIO—19

Kerrison ~ ~ 1U00 00101 lllll lllOO 11111—18
Keainer O 1U01 U101 01001 lllll 11000-17
Kievesahl lino noio noio 10101 mm—17

Price ... 00110 01011 lllll 10111 moo—17

Bekeart . .. moi 11001 lDOl IOUO OlCOl—16
Osirander „ - 1D0I 11101 10000 01011 0011 1—15

Sherock moi ooioi 01101 01110 01101—15

ftompf - (0100 10111 11011 11100 11000—11

Wenzel - — 00100 01100 11110 10111 00101—13

javette - — —00 011 01000 01001 10111 oi"ii—11
Colt" - 00000 11000 01000 11100 00100— 7

Blum ~ - 1"01 01011 00000 00000 00000- 6

Goichen - ~ mio 11111 11011 11110 11110—21

Ktevesahlt ..10110 11110 DID 01111 11118-20

Wenzelt mil hod 10110 01101 11111—20

Eerrls-'Dt 01111 lllll ODD 01111 11000— 19

Kumpft 01100 11100 11100 lllll 01111—17

Kumpit - 5.-11111 01101 31101 10101 10100—17

Karney t - 00110 00110 11101 011OI DUO— 16

Javeitet — - 10011 HOD 00)10 10110 10001-14

Baumt - - - - 1°°01 01001 10000 010H 01111—12

Seaver* Hill lllll lllll HID 10011—23

SchQltZ E* - mil DID H101 11011 10001—20

Donnelly* ._ noio 11101 moo mil 11110—19
Clabrough* -. ... 01100 OUlo OUW OHOq 00000— 9

tBack scoiea. •Birds only.

The scores in the race at fifteen singles and five doubles
were as follows:

Singles. Doubles.

schnitr. e 11111 11110 nm 10 10 11 10 11—21
Former, Edg.

.

" 10 11 10 10 10—18
11 11 00 11 10—18
10 10 10 10 00-17
10 10 10 01 00—17
10 10 10 01 00—17
11 10 10 10 10—16
10 00 10 00 10—16
11 10 11 10 00—15
10 11 00 10 10—14
11 10 00 00 01—13

Golcher

.

Webb
Klevesabl
ecbaltt, F .

..utoi 11110 nm 11 10 10 ii 10-
.11111 1)010 10111
01010 01111 lllll

moi 10111 11111

.11110 11111 11011
Price Ulul lllll Ollll
Fischer 10H.0 11101 D101
Franzen ..01110 lllll lllll

"Shvle" 01010 10111 00)11
Karney „ OldOl ll'Ol HHO
Brans 10110 11C01 10110

The results in a race at fifteen targets were:

ScholtZ, E lllll lllll 11011—14 BruLS .00111 lllll HHO—12
Webb Ollll lllll Dlll—14 Fischer _10iCi H010 lllll— 11

Kerrison lllOO lllll mil 13 Javetie . .10101 lllll loon—11

Price lllll 10111 10111—13 Forster 11010 11011 10011—11
Scholle, F OiOll lllll 11111—13 Debenam 11100 11011 11110—11
Karney 1)111 11101 01110—12 Walker ...01111 01010 01111—10

Some interesting trap shooting took place at Bel Monte,

Monterey county, last Saturday. The occasion was decidedly

the most notable social as well as sporting event that has

taken place at the famous resort for several years past. Two
prizes were offered in the live bird race at twenty-five birds

—

the first was the Del Monte cop and the second the Worden

cup. The contest was open to members of all the country

clubs, but only shooters from the San Francisco and Eur-

lingame clubs entered. In the principal race F. R. Webster,

C. W. Tuttle, A. H. Whitney and R. B. Murdock tied on

twenty-four birds each. The shoot off of the ties resulte

in Murdock's winning first prize ?nd Webster the second.

Some one in examining Mr. Webster's shot gun placed the

"safety on," this being overlooked by the gentleman when be
stepped to the score resulted in the referee's decision of ''lost

bird." Clarence A. Haight officiated as referee, Jos. J.

Sweeney kept the score sheets and W. B. Murdock manipu-
lated the traps. Sweepstakes and six bird races were indulged

in also. The scores in detail of the cup race were as follows:

Yards Tola ]

Webster, F. B. (Cl 28-12111 12111 21111 1*111 11112—24
Whitney, A. H (B) 28-12122 11122 212)2 02122 11211—24
Mardocb, R. B. CO) 28—12211 20111 )2lll 11112 11211—21
Tuttle, C. W(C) 27—12111 22022 11212 22222 12222—24
Taliant. F. W. <C).~. — .28—12221 D2D 20211 1H0I 11121—28
Worden. C. E (C)...... 28—Hdll 12111 21020 12121 11121-22
Donoboe, E. iC) 28—12210 11221 22221 22200 10221—21
Tubbs. w B. (U) 28—12111 102i» 111)2 )'022 20112-30
Carolan, F.J. (B) 28-221 II 11010 10101 10221 121 12—20
Johnson. F. H. B. (B) 26-11112 20201 2))*0 20i2l 22210—19
Marti -, P D. (B) .. .. ....26—020.0 2)021 2.222 22221 02«22 19

Crocker. Oeo. (C) _ . 28—20-20 22221 2)222 I02D2 2102C—18
Bruglere. E , Jr (B) 26 00202 21 1 01 02"M 11112 02212—17
Wblltier, W. R. (B) 26—11110 11112 02200 OOlOO 21021-16

(Cl Country Clob. (B Boxlingame Clnb. "Dead out of bounds.

•Shoot-off at five birds for Del Monte Cap.

* 3 < 3

Whitney 28—011l0-*8
TuiUe 37—02000—1

Murdoch 28—12221-^5
Webster _2S—10102—

3

Shool-ofI for the Worden Cup.
Yds. Total

Webster. F. R, 28—21112 11112 11122—15
Whitney, A. H 23—22121 11221 1012w-18

A Sportsman Vindicated,

Statements in tbe daily press duriug this week detailing

the arrest of a well-known sportsman and subsequent pro-

ceedings for violation of the Mario county game laws are

very misleading, utterly unreliable and do a serious injustice

to Mr. L. H. Van Sicklen, a prominent member of the

Country Club and a leading business man of this city.

The facts of the case are here presented and will show to

the intelligent sportsman and unbiased reader that while

there was a technical breach of the law, the attendant cir-

cumstances were mitigating and the immediate and subsequent

steps taken by Mr. Van Sicklen in making reparation was

the action of a Lhoroogh sportsman and gentleman and were

such ae to entitle him to the respect and encomiums of

brother Bportsmen.

Last Sunday Mr. Van Sicklen in company with other

members of the Country Club were deer hunting on the

club's preserve in Marin county. A big buck was "jumped
up" and fired at by Van Sicklen, whose shot broke ooe of

the deer's legs. Then commenced a pursuit, the wounded
buck leading the hunters a merr? and hard chase over a
great distance and finally beyond tbe preserve boundary
line-, taking them in his wake through the hamlet of Point
Reyes, several outside parties here joined in the hunt, but
were warned off by Van Sicklen, who naturally claimed the

animal under the unwritten laws of the chase. The pursuit

now was close up aod exciting, the buck tabine to the road
which he followed but a short distance and then abandoned
it for a path off to one side apparently leading to safety from
bis enemies—jast at this juncture Van Sicklen struck the 1

road and seeing his quarry rapidlv reaching covert, under I

tbe impulse of the moment and in the excitement of the 1

chase, for the second time, fired at the disappearing buck
j

and brought bim down—overlooking for the moment his

position in the middle of tbe roadway* ten steps in advance
of which would have placed bis action beyond the pale of

any question.

In discussing the adventures of the day afterwards at the I

club house it became apparent to Mr. Van Sicklen and his

fellow club members that there- had been an unintentional

breach of that clause of the law which prohibits shooting on
the public highway. Mr. Van Sicklen immediately in- 1

Btrncted Thomas Irving, an employe of the club, to file a
complaint against him before tbe authorities at San Rafael.

This was done and a fine paid, tbns establishing a precedent

that was j commendable one. No arrest was made, all pro-

ceedings in the case were regular and appear of record, the

fine under the circumstance was sufficient.

Mr. Van Sicklen took an active part in the framing of the

Marin county ordinance as also did the Country Club, the

members of which believe the law to be an excellent one
and should in every wiy be enforced.

This sentiment is acquiesced in by other sportsmen who
find sport and recreation in the county.

It is believed that the responsibility for the misleading

statements already referred to rests with certain biased

sources that are interested in the attempts at repealing the

county ordinance now in force.
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CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Livermore sportsmen have had successful deer hunliag
near there recently. Constable Fitzgerald killed two fine

large bucks on the Ralph Favell place last week.

Sheriff Van Devanter of Kent county, Washington, a

prominent northern sportsman, was with others entertained

at a banquet last Wednesday evening by the Fraternal Order
of Eagles.

One of our local sportsmen, who is known as "Alpha-
betical Van," reported »a exciting deer hunt in San Mateo
county last week. He bagged a graod old buck on the ridge

near Crystal Springs lake. J he bead was brought to this

city to be mounted, on examination a brand was found on

the back of the buck's ears! Has anyone in San Mateo
county lost a stall-fed buck recently ?

Other game besides deer and dove afford excitement and
eport in Mendocino county. Oa the 19. h inst , Fred Franks

of Redwood valley, a brave young hunler not yet in his

teens, was out hunting with his dogs and a large mountain
lion was treed. The youngster shot at the beast and wounded
it, npon its falling from the tree an exciting chase througb

the thick undergrowth ensued. The lion was finally bagged

and proved to be the largest "varmint" seen in that section

for many years past.

J. A. Elliott, who has been regarded as the champion
wing shot of the United States, lost the Eastern Champion-
ship cop and a side bet of $100 to W. R. Crosby of Batavia,

N. Y., on Wednesday. Tbe total scores were 129 to 128 out

of a possible 150. The targets] were thown in three sets.

Fifty from known traps and fifty from five traps at uokoown
angles and fifty in pairs. The Bummary was : Crosby 48,

Elliott 43, Crosby 45, Elliott 39 Elliott was billed to de-

tend the cast-iron medal on Thursday against C. A. Young
of Springfield, O. There was a Bide bet in this match of

$200. One hundred pigeons to each shooter will be used.

Coming Events.

Sept. 16—Twelfth Saturday Fly-Casting Contest. 3tow Lake,
2:30 p m.

Sept. 17—Twelfth Sunday Fly-Casting Contest. Stow Lake,
10 A. M.

Bonito Fishing at St. Helena.

"We had dropped anchor of! JameB Town, St. Helena, the

previous evening, and bearing from the natives that there

were plenty of bonito to be caught I determined to have a go

at them next morning. As bad lack would have it next

morning proved to be a Sunday, and we had to go through

the tireeome routine of muster and inspection, so it was quite

10:30 a. M. before I managed to get the required leave from

the skipper, and with two chosen friends, who for tbe sake

brevity I shall call A and B, rushed down below and hastily

doffed our uniforms, substituting a flannel shirt and old pair

of trowserB, which with a good broad brimmed hat com-
pleted onr costume.

Our boat, manned by two very dirty and ancient-looking

negroes, lay at the gangway awaiting U3, and we hastily

tumbled in and were rowed away from the ship about 200

yards and made fast under the stern of a pretty little Amer-
ican whaler.

None of as had any rods with us, so we had to be content

with the native ones, which consisted of a stout bamboo about

10 feet long, to tbe end of which was strongly whipped

about a fathom of very stout line and a large hook. Oar
dusky friends then proceeded to catch us some bait which

they Bet about in the following manner: Tbey first squeezed

a handfal of bread under the water, which immediately

attracted a large shoal of what I think must have been some

aort of mackerd fry about the size of a eprai; they then pro-

duced ashort line and ordinary triangle book; this was geotly

lowered into the midst of the shoal, and with a quick upward

jerk of the hand one or more of the bait were transfixed.

With these we baited our lines, passing tbe hook through the

back of the fiBh, and allowing it to flop about on tbe top of

the water, our boatmen meanwhile throwing in handfals of

bait to attract the fish. After about a quarter of an boor a

warning note from one of them called our attention to the

fact that the bonito were coming at last, and sure enough,

far down below ub in the clear water, indistinct purple

shapes could be Been darting here and there, and gradually

approaching the surface.

A startled exclamation and heavy plunge on the other

aide of the boat announced the fact that A was fast in a good

fish which W8B taking him all he knew to keep its bead

above water, for if you once let a booito get hie head under

water on a native rod he will Bmash yen to a certainty.

After about five minntes hard fighting he managed to get the

fiBh alongside when a sharp blow on the bead from a

knobbed Btick eoon settled it; it proved to be a nice fish of

181bs. Turning my attention to my own rod again I was

jast in time to Bee a flaeh of purple, a heavy plunge and the

next moment my rod was nearly wrenched from my band.

and then for a moment it was a real case of "pull devil, pall

baker." with the water lashed imto foam all around as the

bonitos rushed here and there seemingly trying to rescue

their friend. Finally I managed to swing him aIone«ide

when tbe stick waB again applied with a most qaietiog ehVcl,

He was a magnificent fish, and turned the scales at Jast 32

lbs. In the meantime both A and B bad been fast ii» good

fiBh, bat had broken away, and shortly afterwards B landed

a nice fish of 2 lbs and A another beauty of 26 lbs. It was

my turn next, but I did not quite bargain for what bapeoed,

for joat a second I saw a large indistioct Bhspe making for

my bait, a terrific plunge in the water, my arms seemed as if

tbey were going to be pulled off and next moment my stout

bamboo was broken clean in half and I was left mournfully
gazing on the broken piece in my baod; the boatmen said it

was an "albacore" and mast bave weighed over 50 lbs. Tbey
told me that on lha N. W. side of the island they fish for
them with stout hand lines and not unfrequently take them
of over 100 lbs. weight.

After this little diversion, we each honked aod lost a fish,

and as bv this time the sun was disagreeably bot, and the
glare of the water very trying we decided to give it up and
returned »o the ship, very well satisfied with our morning's
sport.

I have often thought that splendid Fport might be obtained
here with a good etifi pike rod and three hundred yards of
stoat line, and I believe the officers of the garrison bave had
very gocd fan fishing for them this way.
The anchorage literally swarms with fish and the evening

following oar bonito fiphirg I caoght over a hundred mack-
erel and a fish resembling him, called the king fish, on a

band line. There is little else to attract the sportsmen at St.

Helena, a few pheaEants, partridges and rabbits I am told are

to be found, I ut the waikiog is terrible and sport to be ob-

tained hardly worth the trouble.—Midshipman Easy.

W. R. McFarland will have charge of the live fish exhibit
which will be a most interesting feature of the coming fair

of the Mechanic's Institute. "Mac" basjnow more than a

dozen four and five pound striped bass in tbe reservoir at

Strawberry hill. These fish were ca'ight by him over in the
Alameda waters with a rod aod line at different intervals.

When caught they were placed in large cans, tbe salt water
in which was at various pointB on the trip to this city grad-

ually changed to fresh. It was quite an undertaking, the
cans requiring two men to convey them, bat Mac iB a per-

sistent individual in every matter pertaining to fish a d
fishing and it goes without saying that one of tbe most inter-

esting exhibitions of live fish ever seen in this city will be

on view in the Mechanic's Pavilion next month.

Oct 3-6—Danbury Agricultural Society. 18th annual show. O. M
Ruodle. sec'y. Ddiibury.Coun.
Oct. 10-13-Rbode Island Stale Fair. E. M. Oldbam, inp't. Provi-

dence. R. I.

Nov 22-25—Philadelphia Oojf tihow An'n M. A. VIM. sec'T.
Nov. 23-3U, Dec 1—Ame lean Pet Doe Club and Collie Clnb of

America. 8. C. Hodge, Sup't. New York.

FIELD TRIALS.
Aug. 31—Iowa Field Trials Ass'n. 2d annual trials. Emmetsbnrg.

M. Bruce. Fec'v.
Sept. 4—Western Canada Kennel Clab. Amateur. La Salle, Man.

A. Code, sec'y.
Sept 6— Manitoba Field Trials Clab. 13th annual trials. Morrti,

Man. Win. C. Lee, sec'y.
Oct. 31—Monongahela Valley Q. & F. P. Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa, A.

C. Petersen, sec'y.

Nov. 7—Ohio Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Banghn,
sec'y.
Nov. 8-9—Mlcblean Field Trials Aaa'n 1st annual Ulals, Law-

rence, Mich. E. Rice, sec'y.
Nov. 12—Independent Field Trial Club. 1st annual trials. Blcktiell,

Ind. Geo. D MaxSeld, sec'y
Nov. 14—International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials, Chat-

ham, Oat. W. B. Wells, sec'y.
Nov. 17—Eastern Field Trials Clab. 2lst annual trials. Newton,

N. C. S. C. Braellev. sec'y.
Nov. 21—Illinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. Lawrence-

vlile. 111. O W. Ferguson, sec'y.
Nov. 28—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. 8.

Eddlos, sec'y.
Dec. 8-Coutlnental Field Trails Clab. Newton, N, C. Theo

Sturgls, sec'y.
Jan. 22. 1900—United States Field Trials Clab. West Point, Mho.

W. B Stafford, eec'y.
Jan 22. 1900-Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual triala

Bakersfield. J. E. de Ruvter. sec'y.
Feb. 5. 1900-Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville T. H. Spencer, sec'y.
Feb. 20—23—Westminster Keooel Clab. 24th annual show. New

Yorfc. James Mortimer, sup't.

Fish Commissioner Vogelsang has the honor of landing
the largest striped bass caught in the Oakland estuary to

date. Several fish have heretofore been caught in that

water which weighed a little more than the one Mr. Vogel
sang caught, but tbey were caught with heavy hand lines or

immense poles. Vogelsang's tackle had seen service with

steelbead lime and again and is about as light as can be

found for that particular angling sport. It took twenty
minutes to bring the fish to gaff.

Walter D. Mansfield was due at Verdi on Thursday. Ab
a telegram was received in this city requesting rod and tackle

to be f irwarded to bim, it is to be assumed that he will join

Henry Skinner, Col Kelieher, John Siebe and others who
are now on tbe river and er joyirg grand eport between

Verdi and Boca. Tbe killing fly on the Truckee jaet now is

a large mallard wing wilh a gold body, tbe big fish are all

camght on a number two or four hook.

White Rock lake and French lake should prove worthy of

the anglers' attention io September. Fishing on tbeee lakes

has beeo poor up to the present. Tahoe proved to be a

veritable paradise for Buglers this summer, but the fishes are

now swimmiog deep and the sport is faBt growiog less. The
McCloud river will afford the best fly-fifihiog of the year in

September, when the salmon will have finished spawning.

Reports from Eel river this week have set the anglers all

agog with excitement. If tbe run of steelhead now on is a

lasting one instead of a preliminary spurt it will not be

many davs before the river will be thrashed by a number of

our local fisherman. One morning recently sixty-five fish

averaging about a pound in weight were caught in three

hoars, so writes Ellis Robinson to John Batler.

la moBt fishing where the lare or bait is sunk beneath tbe

surface of the water the bait must invariably be fresh. No
animate crealure has a more acute sense of smell than a fish,

the most insignificant of the tribe will refuse a tainted bait.

Fish prcperly do not uncomfortably feel the barb. They
die an eseier death at the hands of (be angler than they

would in the claws and bills of their bird enemies, or in the

teetby jaws of their larger brethren.

Fred M. Haight is at present sojourning at Fowlers on the

McCloud. The fishing is reported to be excellent at that

point jast now. Mr. Haight will try some new Benn flies

made especially for him.

Steelhead fishiDg at Pescadero creek is good. Arthur Mc-
Cormick sent John Butler a fine three pounder on Wednes-

day. Striped bass are being caoght in the lagoon and aflord

great eport.

Aoglers at Pelican bay are haviog much sport jast now,

the fishing at that pleasant resort being first class. George
Roop and two friends made a magoificeot catch there

recently.

Salt water anglers are having great success at present

smelt, rock fish, "blue cod," sea trout and perch are caoght

in large quantities ofi the Marin sborea.

Jack 8ammi was successful in landing seven fine Btriped

baBS in the Oakland estuary last 8a'urday.

Oominff Bvonte.

BENCH SHOWS.

Sept 4-V-6-7 -Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association. 11th an

noal "how. W P Fraser, secy, Tor into.

Hept 12-15-Milwaukee Kennel Club. 6tb aonol show. Edw.

M
Ort?2-S-5iS

C
'iiHinel Club's 2d anooal show. Sydaey Smith

sec'y, Dallas.

Fox Terrier Olub.

An enthusiastic meeting of the Pacific Fox Terrier Clab

was held in the effice of tbe Breeder and Sportsman on

Mooday evening last. There were present N. H. Hickman,
President, Messrs. Harlev, Godfrey, Moore aod Martio. Two
recent devotees to the fancy G. J. M E. d'Aqoin and H. G.

Hemmelright were elected to membership.

The Committee upon Produce Stakes submitted a report

which waB adopted and the followiog nominations were re-

ceived for the stake : 1.—W. B. Godfrey's Flirtation (War-

ren Sage—Dauntless Creole). 2.—W. J. P. Strachan'a

Golden Poppy (Ch. Norfolk Veracity—Ch. Golden Jewel).

8.—C. K. Harley's Mission Idol (Blemtoo Reefer—Daunt.

less Suzette). 4.—G. J. M. E. d'Aquin nominated Rev. J

W. Flinton's Aldon Radiance (Von Voil—Warren Spruce).

5.—N. H. Hickman's Elwood Gracie (Blackrock Rummager
—Mies Domino). 6.—H. G. Heoimelright's Warren Tattle

(Ch. Warren Safeguard—Warren Tongs).

The subject of holding a specialty bench show in this city

in the fall was entertained with unanimous approval aod en-

dorsement. Messrs. Hickman aod Martin were appointed a

committee to confer with representatives of the St. Bernard

Club of California, tbe Pacific Bull Terrier Club and the

Pacific Mastiff Clab wilh a view to oblaioing tbe co-opera-

tion of those specialty clubs aod arranging preliminary de-

tails if the project is found to be a feasible one.

A communication was received from the State Agricul-

tural Society intimating that tbe Board of Directors would
listen favorably to the claims of kennel clubs and specialty

organizations as to the advisability of holding a bench show
in connection with the annual exhibit at Sacramento. The
Pacific Fox Terrier Club ia the initial mover in this project

and if it be brought to a successful issue will greatly redound

to its beoefit,

The Bbeedeb and Spoktsman is much in favor of a

bench show under the auspices of the State Fair manage-
ment and will support aoy movement to that effect under A.

K. C. roles. Bench shows are held in tbe EaBt in corjuoc*

tion with Stale and Agricultural Society Fairs and bave

been very successful shows. No less than five shows are now
listed for this year under the above mentioned auspices.

LeaehmeDs' Protective Organization.

Leashmeo have been forced to organize aod take fltepa for

self protectioo by reasoo of the arbitrary manner in which

local park officials have time and again acted towards indi-

vidual owners of greyhounds. The monopoly held for a

short lime recently by one of the coursing park6 for a while

gave promise of introducing a series of abosea and bartb

cooditioDB that were unpalatable to many coureiog men.

As a result of these conditions the Greyhound Owners'

and Trainers' Protective Association of the Pacific Coast

organized last Tuesday evening. The following officers were

elected: P. O. Curtis of 8an Jose, President; Frank Moran,

First Vice-President; J. Keeoao, Second Vice President;

W. C Glasson, Secretary; Hugh Lynch, Treasurer; Execu-

tive Committee—John Rocks, Joseph P. Thrift; Walter

Kay, D. Tolaod and Jas. R. 8milb; Membership Committee

—Captain Clarkson, W. E Thompson and A. Johnson.

A constitution aod by-laws were adopted, prominent

featares of which are the duties of the Executive Committee

which is empowered to stand between the owners and the

officials at parks where they course their doga and see that

they are fairly aod honestly dealt with. Penalties provided by

the rules of the American Conrsiog Board mar be inflicted,

but no unjust punishment will be countenanced Owners or

trainers charged with any offense shall be afforded every

opportunity to be beard in their own behalf. The members

of the associalicn pledge themselves not to enter their doga

at any park where one of their organisation has been dealt

with QDJastlr.

No stimulants other than those accepted »s legitimate ones

maybe administered to the doge No cfficiala of conrsiog

parks cso hold office io the association.

Tbe section of the constitution regarding grievances was

discussed. Captain Clarkaon slated that the coursing men

have no set grievance at tbe present time, but were antici-

pating the future. It waa not a question of grievance or of

fighting the parks, but they wanted to bave an organtzatToa

back of tbem if anything did develop. The only grievanc.
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at the present time, he claimed, was that the hare corre-

sponding to the number drawn for a coarse was not always

released.

Where rules of the American Coursing Board do not apply

in a caBe those of the park are to be observed. The registra-

tion of greyhounds by any club recognized by the American
Coursing Board will be accepted.

_, —

Lord Neversettle.

Coursing circles will be interested in the following letter of

H.C. Lowe taken from a Chicago contemporary and announc-

ing the death of the famous old greyhound Lord Neversettle:

''It is with regret I have to announce the death of the

celebrated greyhound Lord Neversettle; he died at my ken-

nels last week at the gocd old age of thirteen years. He was

whelped in June, 1S86. I imported him with Partera and

White Lips in 1S88, and all three proved tf sterling worth-

A few weeks after Lord Neversettle arrived here, while

coursing a hare, he put his leg into a prairie dog hole and

broke hi3 shoulder, and not beirjg able to get a very skillfol

veterinarian to set it, he was alway a little lame on his left

leg, and it bothered him to make a quick turn on the left

side, bo I only ran him once in public for the American

Field Cup, 1S89, but with all this difficulty the old dog took

third money in a thirty-two dog stake, showiog wonderful

speed, but I saw it was not giviog him a fair chance, so I

never ran him again. He won the Partington S.akes in

England, and won four courses io the Gosforth Derby when
a puppy. He was always the pet of my kennel, being such

an affectionate, nice companion. He was the same with his

first owner, Mr. E. Dent, of Short Flate Tower, Newcastle-

on-Tyne, England. Mr. Dent once wrote me that he con-

sidered him the most affectionate greyhound he ever owned,

and although he had not seen him for eight years he was

quite sure if he walked up to my kennels the old dog woold
know him.
Lord Neversettle has been one of the most successful sires

ever imported to this country, especially when it is remem-
bered that he was very little used at the stud; he was only

mated with five bitches, and one of theEe—Rhea—only

visited him once, and in the Rhea litter was the clever little

White Diamond. When this little bitch was in her prime
nothing could beat her close work. In the Verdure Clad

litter there were several winners, and Wheatstone gave Mr.
Dayton some rare good greyhounds. Partera and White
Lips, being both in my kennels, were regularly bred to Lord
Neversettle once a year for several years, with great succtss.

It is with greyhounds like horses, a great sire is often

neglected until he gels eld, then people begin to realize bis

great worth. And then again there are Borne men who will

use a dog because the stud fee is small regardless of his

qualities.

No wonder Lord Neversettle was a success at the stud, for

no finer bred dog ever lived. Through Jester, his Bire, he
bad the famous Ptarmigan and Gallant Joe blood, and on
his dam's side he had the stout blood of Banker. Squirrel,

his dam, always bred them with speed and rare staying

powers. I well remember a soo of hers called The Climber.

This dog never seemed to lire. He won twenty-four hard-

fought courses out of thirty-two in England. All the Lord
Neversettle stock in this country inherit great speed and
staying qualities, and thev all have such rare constitutions,

they can stand any amount of work in training. The more
woik they have the better they seem to like it. I saw it

mentioned by a good coursing authority a few weeks ago
that he considered Mercy May one of the best, >f not quite

the best, bitch in California to-day. Mercy May is out of

No Mercy, No Mercy is a daughter of Show Mercy, who is a

litter sister to Lord Neversettle, and Mr. Dent paid a big

price for Lord Neversettle and Show Mercy when sapliogs.

I notice that a great many of the big slake winners in

California are grandsons and granddaughters of Lord Never-
settle. It is always a sign of a great sire when his effspring

show great producing qualities, and this Lord Neversettle

did lo a marked degree. His sons, St. Lawrence, St. Clair

and Lord Clifton, are giving California some of their very
best greyhounds. Lord Clifton, unfortunately, died soon

after he was placed at the stud, bat he sired, I think, the

best all-round greyhound running at present in America,
Mr. Dean's Connemara (Lord Cliftoc—Daisy II). It is

truly wonderful what a constitution this dog mu=t
have, for it looks as if he has never been ont of

training for three years, and yet he goes on winning
week after week, showing wonderful speed and stay-

ing powers. He is truly a wonder Then there is another
little wonder that all California coursers are jastly proud of,

who is winning stake after stake at present— Lottie M., a

daughter of St. Lawrence, and a granddaughter of Lord
Neversettle; and then another great daughter of St. Law-
rence, For Glory, is winning big stakes, and a host of others

by him are winning every week. Then that great dog St.

Clair is running his brother St. Lawrence close in getting

winners.

It is indeed rare for a dog only bred to five bitches to have
sired the many winners Lord Neversettle has. I give a list

of some of his best sons and daughters out of Partera and
White Lips, all bred and raised at my kennel, a list a man
can be proud of, and it can readily be seen what the old dog
has done for this country in the way of good greyhounds:
Master Peter, Liberty, Little Climber Prince Charlie, Lord
Clifton, Boomerang, St. Clair, St Lawrence, Nancy, Twister,
Voltaire, Grand Fashion, Mornington, Black joe, High
Curley, Lord Neverstill, Patria, Mellita, Diana, Princess
May, Spinaway, Comedy, Lone Widow, and I think I may
add his last daughter, Jessamy, who is at present in Cali-

fornia, and I expect great success for this bitch.

I think the best litter White Lips ever threw to Lord
Neversettle included St. Lawrence, St. Clair, Mellita and
Grand Fashion. This was a great four. The first three
wer* all big winners, but Grand Fashion, a very handsome

met with an accident when two years old, and I could
a/ ?er train him, so he had to take his honors on the bench,
i J he never was beaten. When I had all the=t four in my
.; innel as puppies Grand Fashion was quite a bit the fastest

the lot. The three great greyhounds, Lord Neversett'e,

.rtera and White Lips, are all lying at rest in my garden,

a!" ihree having died at a good old ace, and I expect to see
for many years to come a lot of the great stake winners in

this country will trace back in their pedigree to Lord Never-
settle, Partera and White Lips."

Entries for the Manitoba Field Trial Olub'e

All-Age Stake.

A total of forty-nine nominations consisting of thirty- five

setters and fourteen pointers comprise the entries for the All-

Age Stake to be run at Morris, Manitoba, commencing Sep-

tember 6th. The list is at follows:

SETTEES.

Pin Money— Charlottesville F. T. KennelB' blue belton bitch CCount
Gladstone IV.—Daisy Crolt).
Christina—Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' blacfc, white and tan

bitch (Blue EidEe Mark—Lon R ).

b&m T.—Del Monte Kennels' black, white and tan dog (Lake Roy
—Betty B).
Minnie's Girl—Del Monte Kennels' orange and white bitch (An-

tonio—Minnie T.)

Gilt Ed*e—Del Monte KennelB' orange and white dog (Count Glad-
stone IV,—Lillian Russell)
Glad's Gin—Del Monte Kennels' orange and white bitch (Count

Gladstone IV.—Lillian Russell).
Burstbouroe Zip—D. E. Rose's (agent) black, while and tan dog

(Tony Boy—Dimple).
Pearl R —D. E. Rose's (agent) white and tan hitch (Sam Gross—

DontJBSky).
Lena B —D. E Rose's (agent) black, white and tan bitch (Tony

Boy— Nellie C).
Lady's Count Gladstone—D. E. Rose's (agent) black, white and tan

dog (Count Gladstone IV.—Dan's Lady).
Peconic—Avent & Dnryea's black, white and tan dog (Count Glad-

stone IV —Hester Pryme).
Topsy Ranger—Avent & Dnryea's black, white and tan dog (Rod-

erigo—Tonsy Avent).
Piime Minister—Avent & Dnryea's black, white and tan dog

(Count Gladstone IV.—Hester Prjme).
Royster—Avent & Duryea's black, white and tan dog (Count Glad-

stone IV.—Hener Pryme).
Lady Rachel—Av*-nt & Duryea's black, white and tan bitch (Count

GaldsionelV.—Hester Prymt).
Jef—Avent & Duryea's black, white and tan dog (Orlando—Dolly

Wilson).
Tol Wilson—Avent & Dnryea's white and tan dog (Hobson Bob—

Estell).

Joe—Avent & Duryea's black, white and tan dog ( ^-

D. Antonio—G O. Smith's black, while and tan dog (Dash Antonio
Imsginsiion).
Misfortune—W. Gould Brokaw's black and white bitch (

Queen).
Bonnie Lit—John Wootton's black and white bitch (,rlai:do—

Lady Li')
Maniton Spot—John Wootton's black, white and tan dog (Val Lit

—

Cam Sing).
Rosa Bnndhu—John Wootton's black, white and tan bitch (Dick

Bondhu II.—Mand A Rose).
Snort—W. S Coiti"ghams black and white dog (Dan—Jess).

Ella Wheeler—A C. Reid's black and white bitch (Ponto—Scwab).
Bunineton Route—Dr. J. S. Brown's black, white and tan dog

(Count Featner*tf>ne—Topsey F).
Jubilee Flo—Thomas Johnson's black bitch (Little Billie—Belle W).
Nellie—Thomas Johnson's black, white and tan bitch (Ponto—

Bess).
Duke's Rnsb—Winnipeg Kennels' brown and white dog (Duke of

Maniton— Cam Sing).
Mflid of the Morn—W. F. Ellis' blue belton bitch (Val Lit—Cam

Sing).
Silver Lace—W. F. Ellis' black and white bitch (Val Lit- Cam

Sing).
Exasperator—W. F. Ellis' black, white and tan dog (Duke of Man-

itoba—Dora M.)
BlacBie—Harry Holman's black and tan dog ( )-

Fairview Bell—W. Gould Brokaw's liver and while bitch (Edge
Mark— Belt).

Fly—W. Gould Brokaw's black and white bitch (Whyte B.—Queen).

POINTERS.

Nana—Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' liver and white bitch (Rip
Ran-Toxic).
Ranee Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' black and white hitch (Rip

Rap—Toxic).
Lad of Jingo—D. E Host's (agent) liver and white dog (Jingo—

Dot's Pearl)
Alex C—D. E. Rose's (agent) liver and white dog (Glenbeish—

Scdd'e BBgs).
Fairview Tom—W. Gould Brokaw's liver and white dog (Sir Walter

—Van's Pride).
Bang III —Bamber & Code's black and white dog (Rector—Dinah).
Mac Bamber—Hatnber & Code's black and white dog (Croxteth

Ned—Miami).
Manitoba Belle—Hamber & Code's black and white bitch (Croxteth

Ned—Miami).
Ned B -Dr. J. S. Brown's black and white dog (Rap—Lady Grace).
Jubilee Prince—Thomas Johnson's black and white ticked dog

(Rector—Dinah).
Jubilee Piiocess—Thomas Johnson's black and white ticked bitch

(Rector—Dinah).
Jnbilee Diana III.—Thomas Johnson'sliver and white bitcn {Rector

—Dinah).
Prince Ightfield—Paul A. Gale's liver and white dog (King-

Fran kie).

Sport—Josaph Lemon's black and white dog (Buster—Belle).

DOINGS LN DOGDOM.

Mountain View Kennels' pointer Alex C, has been en-
tered in the Manitoba All-Age Stake.

Hugh McCracken dropped in the office this week. He had
Reglov Jr., ready for the parade, having tbe big St. Ber-
nard tastefully decorated with the national colors.

The opportunity is offered bull terrier fanciers, for a short
time only, to secure the pick of a litter of royally bred bull

terriers, particulars can be ascertained upon application at

this office.

Stewart and Son of Bancho Bonito Kennels have trans-

ferred all of their stock to O J. Albee of Lawrence, Santa
Clara county, retainine but one collie out of the number of

good ones thev had. This is reported to be but a temporary
withdrawal from the ranks.

The New Orleans Fox Terrier Club propose holding an
open air show on November 23d in one of the parks of the
city, it is understood that Mr. J. J. Lynn of Port Huron,
Michigan, will judge. The show will be confined to smooth
and wire haired fox terriers. New Orleans has developed
rapidly in the fancy for the game little fox terrier.

J. B. Martin, one of the most successful and prominent
fox terrier fanciers on the Pacific Coast has purchased from

!
Rev. J W.Flintonof Victoria, B. C. the fox terrier dog

i Aldon Swagger. Swagger was whelped in July 1896 being
br-rd by A. Macdonald of Toronto, Canada. Hib .bench

,
record is a good one; 1st maiden. 2d puppv. New York 1897;

i reserve in novice and open, Toronto ,1897; 1st open, 1st

j

winners and two specials, San Francisco 1898 and 1st open
and 1st winneis, San Francisco 1899 is a worthy showing for

|
one of the most promising fox terrier sires on the Coast.

I
The fact that this dog will remain in this locality is a matter
of congratulation to the fancy. Swagger will shortly be
placed in tbe stud, due announcement of which will appear
in our kennel advertisement columns.

We were shown Mr. Leon Greenebaum'e bull dog puppy
Harry Lacy No. 57,934, (Capt. Kidd—Phaedra) this week
and were most agreeably surprised at the fine appearance of

the youngster; though somewhat thin in body and looking a
little leggy. This, however, is not to be marveled at con-
sidering the siege of illness the pup has gone through. His
head is a good one, his coat and color are a most desirable

showing in a brindle. The little fellow is full of much
promise and will no doubt make his mark in the future.

Don't chain your dog.

Don't feed your dog small bones.

Don't let your dog suffer with Seas.

Don't kick your dog if you wish him to obey you.
Don't give raw milk to poppits; always boil or scald it.

Don't feed a dog candy or sweets. It often produces fits.

Don't forget that the flies annoy your dog as much as they
do yon.

Don't allow your dogs to roam the streets because he has a
license.

Don't allow stale water to go down the dog's throat while
in confinement.

Don't fail to have a regular time for exercising, feeding
and caring for your dog.

Don't fail to see that your dog has sufficient bedding to

keeD himself warm and that it is clean.

Don't allow your dog to bark and howl at night. He can
be broken of that habit easily and quickly.

Don't fail to give your dog a bath at times, but be sure
his coat is thoroughly dried before exposing to the cold air.

Standards.

THE YORKSHIRE TERRIER.—The general appear-

ance is that of a long-coated, well-proportioned pet dog; coat

straight and banging evenly down each side, parted from

nose to end of tail; very compact in form, neat, sprightly,

and bearing an important air.

Head rather small, flat, not too round in skull, broad at

muzzle with black nose. Hair on muzzle very long, of

bright golden tan, unmixed with dark or sooty hair. Hair

on sides of bead very lone and of deeper tan than on center

of head. Eyes medium in size, not prominent, dark, with

intelligent express' m; edges of eyelids dark. Ears quite

erect. If not cut, V-shaped, small and erect, and covered

with short hair. Color, deep tan. Mouth even, teeth sound;

a loose tooth or two not objectionable.

Body very compact, loins good and level on top of back.

Coat as long and straight as possible, not wavy; glossy, like

silk, not woolly; extending from back of head to root of tail.

Color, bright steel blue, not intermingled with fawn, light or
dark hairs Legs and feet quite straight, hair on same a
bright golden tan, a shade lighter at ends than at roots.

Feet round as possible, toe nails black. Weight (limit;, 12
pounds.

SCALE OF POINTS.

Quantity and color of hair on ' Eyes, month and ears (5) ...15

body 25 Legs aod feet _ _ 5
Quality of coat 15 General appearance 10
Tan _ !5 TaU _ 5
Head lo —

Total _ _ 100

THE DACH8HUNDE—The Dachshunde's head and

skull rre long, narrow and level; peak well developed; no

stop. Eyes intelligent and rather small; follow body in

color. Ears long, brosd soft, set on low and well back, and

carried close to head. Jaws level, strong, square to muzzle;

chest deep, narrow; breasibone prominent; forelegs very

short, strong in bone, well crooked, not standing over; elbows

well muscled, neilher in nor out; feet large, round, strong,

with thick pads and strong nails. Hindlegs smaller in bone

and higher; feet smaller. The dog mu6t stand equally on all

parts of the foot.

Skin thick, loose, supple and in great quantity; coat dense,

Ehort and strong. Loins well arched, long and muscular;

stern long and strong, fiat at root, tapering to tip, hair on
underside coarse: carried low except when excited. Length
from back of head to root of tail two and a half times height
at shoulder; fore ribs well sprung; back ribs very short.

Color, any colo*; nose to follow body cslor; much white ob-
jectionable. The dog should be long low and graceful, not
cloddy. Weight, 21 pounds.

SCALE OF POINTS,

Head and skull
Jaw _
Legs aod eet
Body and loins
Symmetry aod quality

I Ears
Sfclo and coat...

I Stern
I Coljr

,

I
Chest

- m
-.13

Total

. 7

..100

Kennel Registry.

VMtB, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use he following form:

VISITS.

Chaa. M. Fisher's English setter bitch Queenie (Luke

—

White Wings) to Verona Kennels Irorjuois Chief (Antonio

—

Can Can) August 23, 24, 1899.

SAXES.

Rev. J. W. Flinton sold the fox terrier dog Aldon 8wsgger
(Ch D'Orsay—Dusky Pearl) to J. B. Martin, August 21.
1899.

WHELP3.

N. H. Hickman's fox terrier hitch Elmwood Grade
(El»ckrock Rummsger—Miss Domino) whelped August 20,
1899, bix puppies—3 dogs, 3 bitches—to same owner's Count
Othmar (Btemton Reefer— Dauotless While Violet).

Cbas A. Harlow's (Oakland) black and white cocker
spaniel bitch Vivie (Rronta— Belle Dot) whelped July 26,
1899, six puppies—4 dnge. 2 birches—to Oakland Cocker
Kennels' Black Tighe (Ch Obo II.—Little Nell).

W. R. Fisher's collie bitch Meda ( )

whelped July — , 1899, nine puppies—5 docs. 4 bitches—to
Miss Delia Beach's Don Jose ( - - ).
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Golden Gate Fair Association, District No. 1.

ANNUAL PAIR OP 1899.

SATURDAY, AUG. 26, TO SATURDAY SEPT. 2, INCL
To Be Held at the Oakland Track, Emeryville.

Five or More Races Each Day, Running-, Trotting- and Pacing.

^^$20,000 IN PURSES^-^
$5000 IN PREMIUMS to Be Given for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Etc. Two Grand Parades of

All the Stock on Exhibition Will Be Made During the Week

BERKELEY CARS GO DIRECT TO THE TRACK. ADMISSION $1.00

W. M. KENT, President. JOS. I. DIMOND. Secretary.

Stockton Driving Club
SECOND AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT FAIR, STOCKTON, CAL

(RACING MILE HEATS, 3 IN S)

ADDITIONAL PURSES FOR TROTTERS
(ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 5TH)

NO. 1-2:20 CLASS 51000
| NO. 2-2:13 CLASS $1000

THE FOLLOWING RUNNING STAKES WILL CLOSE SEPT. 5, 1899.
For Two-Year-Olds.

NO. 1—8150. Maiden one half Mile. Entrance $5 to accompany nominations; SIO forfeit for colts

not declared ont by 4 p. M. of day preceding race, of which S25 to second and SIO to third.

For Three-Year-Olds and Over.
NO. 2—8200. 7-8 Mile Handicap. Entrance SIO to accompany nominations: SIO forfeit for colts

not declared ont by i p. m. of day preceding race, of wnich 825 to second and SIO to third.

For Three-Year-Olds and Over.
NO. 3—S200 1 Mile Handicap. En'rance SIO to accompany nominations: $10 forfeit for colts not

declared oat by 4 p. m. cf day preceding race, of which $lb to Eecond and SIO to third.

For Three-Year-Olds and Over.
NO. 4—8500. Gas Citv State. 1 Mile Handicap. Entrance SIO to accompany nominations; 825

additional for colts not declared by 4 p. m. of day preceding race, of which S100 to second and 850 lb
third. Weights to be announced 4 p. si. day preceding race.

ENTRIES CLOSE TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1899.

FREE ENTRANCE IN OVERNIGHT PURSES. FOR CONDITIONS SEE ENTRY BLANKS. 12 ADDITIONAL OVERNIGHT EVENTS

GEO. E. CATTS, President.
Address all Communications to the Secretary. J. W. WILLY, Secretary,

Box 292, Stockton, Cal

Monterey Agricultural Association, District No. 7

AT SALINAS CITY, CAL.
OCTO L SID to "zth I3NTO:

Entries Close September 2, 1899.

USIVE
PURSES FOR TROTTERS.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1—2:30 Class
2—2:22 Class
3—2:19 Class
4-2:15 Class
5—Free for all

PCRSE
$30O
400
400
500
600

PURSES FOR PACERS.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

6—2:30 Class
7-2:24 Class -

8-2:18 Class
9-2:15 Class -

lO—Free for All

rrn-K
S300
400
400
500
600

(Races, mile heats, 3 in 5)

CONDITIONS
Entries to close September 2, 1S99. when horses are to named.
Entrance, five per ceni. and is dne when the ent y Is made and most be paid before the race.

Purees will be divided into foor moneys—50. 2o, 15 and 10 per cent.

Five per cent of the amount of the purse will be deducted from each moDey won.
The right is reserved to declare off, any or all of these states not filling satisfactorily to the Board

of Directors.
The Board of Directors reserves the ri^ht to declare two starters a walk-over, vthen oolv two Dorses

start they may contest lor the entrance money paid in, to be divided tw o-thirds to the first and one-third

to the second. , . , .. .

The Board of Directors reserves the right to change the hour or date of any race, and the right h
reserved to declare «Q or postpone any or all races on account of the weather or other sufficient cause.

The Board of Directors reserves the right to start any heat after the fourth score regardless of the

position of the horses.

A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to first and fourth moneys, bat in no other case
will a horse be entitled to more than one money.

Entries not declared out at 5 p. m on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and
declarations must be made In writing and made at the office of the Secretary at the track.

When there is more than one entry toany purse by one person or In one Interest, the horse to be
started must be named by 5 o'clock p. m. on the day preceeding the race

Trotting and Paclug colors must be named by b o'clock p. m on the day preceding the race and must
oe worn opon the track.

re will be regisicd In the order in which they are received.
Conditional entries will be treated the same as regular entries, and nominators held under the rules
Any race that m-y be started and unnul-hi'l on the Inst day of the meeting may be declared ended

and mon y divided according to rank ol horse* In the summary.
Otherwise than Is specified In these conditions. National Tro.ttng Association rules are to govern

.

RUNNING RACES EACH DAY TO BE MADE UP OVER NIGh
Address all Communications to the Secretary.

J. D. CARR, President.
JOHN J. KELLY. Secretary,

Salinas City, Cai

Entry Blanks for all of above races can be bad at office of Breeder a^d Sportsman.
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THE FARM.

Cost and Weight of Fowls.

Io a paper prepared for the Board of Trade

of Denver, Col., we find a curiouB table of the

quality of the various breeds of poultry, and

while it may not be strictly accurate in all

points, it is near enough correct for all prac-

tical uses, and contains some information

which may be of value to those who are think-

ing of going into the poultry business.

The heaviest fowls are the Brahma, at 12

pounds for the male and 9i pounds for the

hen; Buff Cochin and Partridge Cochin stand

next; at 11 poundB for male and 8A pounds for

hen. Then the Black Langshans at 10 and 7

pounds. All these require 12 months to

reach maturity. The White and the Barred

Plymouth Rock are 9h pounds for male and

7J for hen, mature in 10 months, and the cost

of raising all the above to maturity is put at

75 cents, and the cost of keeping a year at 90

cents. The Cornish Indian Games cost the

same to feed, and in 10 months reach maturity,

with the male weighing 9 pounds and the hen

6£ pounds.

The Silver Laced and the White Wvan-

dottes weigh at maturity 8£ and 6J pounds,

male and female; the Houdans 7£ and 5

pounds, and R. B. B. Games the same, and

Black Spanish 7 and 6 pounds, with Black

Minorcas 8 and 6£ pounds. It costs 70 cents

to raise each of these to maturity, though the

Games mature in eight months, the Minorcas

and Spanish in 9 months, and the Wyan-

dottes and HoudanB require 10 months. It

costB 90 cents a year to feed the Houdans, 80

centB for the Wyandottes, Games, Spanish and

Minorca fowl; the Polish mature at 7 months

old, weighing 5£ pounds for male and 3J for

hens. It costs but 50 cents to bring them to

that weight, and 75 cento to year to feed them.

The Dorkings weigh 6A and 5i pounds for

male and female, require nine mouthy time

and 65 cents worth of food to mature them,

and eat 75 centB worth in a year. The Dom-

iniques are one pound lighter to each bird,

maturing in seven months at a coat of 60

cents. The white and brown Leghorns reach

the weight of five pound male and four pound

hen in Beven months, at a cost of 40 cents, but

it requires 75 cents worth of food to keep

them. What are called common fowls, weigh

only 4£ pounds for male and 3i for female,

mature in nine months at a cost of 50 cents,

but eat 75 cents worth a year after that.

As regards laying qualities they class the

two Leghorns at the head, with 200 eggs a

year, Hamburgs and Minorcas next with 180

eggs. The Rocka and Wyandottes are set

down for 175 egga, and the Houdans, Dom-

iniques, R. B. B. Games, Black Spanish and

Polish for 180. Brahmas, Langshans and

common hens at 150, Buff Cochins at 140,

Indian Games 130, while Partridge Cochins

and Dorkings are credited with only 120 eggB

a year per hen. We do not know the source

from which these figures are derived, but

while certain flocks of either of these breeds

might do better or worse than the figures

given, they are nearly in accord with popular

opinion. The figures on the weight of their

eggB are also nearly correct, the eggs being

from mature fowl.

The average number of eggs in a pound

from Brahma hens is seven, but Black Span-

ish are nearly as large with 7b; Buff OocMob

and Langshans give eight eg^s to the pound;

Partridge Cochins and the two Plymouth

Rocks 8J; the two Wyandottes, Indian Games,

Houdans, Dorkings and Minorcas 9f Dom
iniquee, B. B. Games and two Leghorna 10;

Polish and common hens 11, and the Ham-

burgs 12 eggs to the pound.

The Brahmas, Langshans, Rocks, Domi-

miques, B. B. Games, Leghorns and Minor-

cas are classed as hardy; Indian Games, Ham-

burgs, Dorkings and Polish as tender, and the

others as average. The Dorkings, Domini-

•liqnes, B. B. Games and Polish will not

stand confinement. The two Cochin breeds

are marked as poor foragers, while the two

Leghorna are fine, and the others fair or good.

Brahmas and Partridge Cochins are given the

reputation of heavy sitters and clumsy mothers

while non-aitterB, Leghorns, Spanish, Polish

and Minorcas are bad or poor mothers. The

Buff Cochins and non sitters are put down as

having flesh poor in grain and quality.

In ducks the Pekin and Rouen weigh 7£

pounds for male, six for duck. The Pekin

matures in nine months at the cost of $1, and

the Rouen in twelve months at a cost of $1.10.

It costs $1 a year to keep either, but the

Pekin lays 120 egga, eight to the pound, and

the Rouen 100 egga, six to the pound. The

common duck weighs four pounds to the

male and 3} to the duck; matures in sis

months at a cost of 75 cents, and eats as much

as the larger ducks in a year, but giveB only

90 egga, nine to the pound.

The Toulouae goose weighs 18 pounds and

the gander 22 pounds. They are not mature

until three years old, when they will have

cost $2 for food. They lay 30 egga a year, 3J

to the pound. The Embden egga are smaller,

the gander weighing 18 and the goose 15

pounds at 30 months old. Food to that time

$1.75. They lay 20 eggs, 3£ to the pound.

The common goose only weighs 10 pounds for

male and 7 for females, and are mature at a

year old, at a coBt of $1.25. They lay 20

eggs a year, 4 to the pound. After matur-

ity it costs $150 a year to feed either breed.

The Bronze turkey is the heaviest among

our domestic poultry, male weighing 28

poundB and hen 18 They mature at two

years old at a cost of $2, and eat $1.20 worth

of food in a year afterward, lay bO eggs, 6 to

the pound in a year, while the common
turkey weighing 12 pounds for male and 10

for hen at a year old has eaten $1 20 worth of

food and will want $1 worth a year afterward

to lay 50 eggs, 7 to the pound.

American Beef Oan Compete "With

Any In the World.

There seems to be a solid basia for the ad-

vance in the price of hogs. While the pro-

duction of meats has increased to some extent,

the export has increased far more, showing

that there is a very brisk, strong demand for

hog products the world oyer, says Wallace's

Farmer. The export clearances, for example,

of pork week before last were 787,000 pounds

as compared with 680,000 pounds the corre

eponding week last year. There is an in-

crease of 3,000.000 pounds in bacon, of 8,000,

000 pounds in lard, and the total product ex

ported during the same week was 29,522,000

pounds as against 18,243000 pounds a year

ago. It is this that ia putting the money in

hogB and causing a splendid feeling all over

the hog growing country. We are glad to

Bee it. There has been less advance in the

price of hogs and hog products in the last two

years than in any other product of the farm.

Naturally bo, because hog productB are lee-

perishable and can be stored with greater

safety; hence, during the dull times an in-

creasing Bupply on hand. The world is get-

ting huogry for our pork now and in this part

of the country, where it can be grown cheaper

than in any other, farmers will receive for the

next year or two some handsome profits from

that branch of the farm. Every five centB

advance now means that much added to the

clear profit. When pork gets to $2 75, live

weight, on the farm, it is very near tbe cost

of production on a few of the best managed

farms when corn is 20 cent?; and under the

cost on the poorest managed. When it gets

to 3 cents on the farm, the good farmer may

expect a little profit; when it geta to 3.50

cents there is good money in it; and when 4

cents is reached, as now, the farmer smiles

unless tbe cholera cleans him out, and when

this occurs he simply picks his flint and tries

again.

This advance in price means a great deal

to the breeders who have not been feeling very

jubilant of late.

"American beef can compete with any that

ia found on the English market," said J. W.
Curry, of Liverpool, agent for Swift & Co.

in England, when speaking of the growth of

his business, recently. "Live beef from this

eountry arrives at Brinkenhead, where the

government requires that it shall be slaughtered

within a given number of days under inspec-

tion. So perfect are the facilities for transport-

ing live cattle across the Atlantic that Ameri-

can beef actually arrives in better condition

than that from Ireland. The damage from

bruising on the long voyage is comparatively

nothing.

"The loss on shipments of live cattle from

Argentine and New Zealand, on the other

hand, is enormous and practically puts those

countries out of competition. Storms are

encountered in the tropics that overcome the

stock, no matter how carefully they are

penned and cared for. Then the beef from

those countries is inferior to that of American

corn-fed cattle. South American cattle are

raised on grass and alfalfa and are much

poorer.

"Only one kind of b°ef commands a higher

price per pound in Eogland than prime

American, and that comes from Scotland.

The finest bred cattle are raised there, and

Scotch runts, as they are called, bring the

highest pirce. An English butcher will pay

more, of course, for an Irish bullock or a

heifer, because he can drive it to his own

slaughter house, instead of having to kill at

Brinkenhead, as he must an American animal.

"American chilled beef is destined to sup

plant others to a large degree. It haa taken

fifteen years to establish its reputation, and

still there ia considerable prejudice amoog

the working classes.

It is asflociatec* by the consumer oftentia es,

with frozan beef, which is of inferior quality

and comes from Argentine, New Zealand and

Australia. The demand is for beef killed in

Eogland under the eyeB of the inspectors

The number of live cattle unloaded at Brink-

head is falling off every year and the quantity

of chilled beef consumed is growing. The

tide haa turned in favor of the American

packing companies doing their work on this

side. All tbe leading hotels use American

chilled beef, but even now they would

scarcely put up a sign announcing that fact to

their guestB. Great care is now being taken

to have the beef in perfect condition when it

reaches the retailers, and the? insist on it be-

ing Bold for what it is. Signs are now seen

in the stores, 'Prime American Beef Sold

Here." Dissembling and misrepresentation

are declining.

"The Englishman who hangs his beef in

the "keep" for days to ripen is dull to under-

stand that beef brought across in refrigerator

ateamers is not injured by this interval be-

tween killing and consuming.

"All that American chilled beef needs is a

fair trial. I arranged some months ago with

a number of stores which I formerly owned

to place my product before my old customers.

I have a letter from one of them saying if

that beef was really American prime beef he

did not want any ether kind hereafter. All

his customers pronounced it superior to what

they had been buying.

Many people do not appreciate the value of

milk for the hens. I do not know of any one

thing that will tend to make the bens lay

quicker than a daily ration of milk, either

sweet, sour or buttermilk. It ia really sur-

prising tbe quantity that a flock will dispose

of. 1 have seen a flock of forty hens use up

three or four quarts of milk at a single drink-

ing. If placed before them in good, clean

dishes, It will always be in order. I do not

know that I would recommend it in the place

of water; it would be preferable to keep them

supplied with both. If the hens are given

milk as a regular diet, it will pay in the in-

creased number of eggs.—C. P. R.

and fed to swine they make excellent pork.

Cheap feeds make the best pork, as they pro-

duce lean meat.

Confinement in pens makes the pig indolent

and has a tendency to increase fat. With
plenty of exercise their muscles develop and

this muscular part is the lean part.

Reduce the fat, increase the lean and if

your pigs are kept all their lives in pasture,

with skim milk, bran and corn meal, you will

not only produce the best kind of lean meat,
but produce it on tbe gain side of the ledger.

—Swineherd.

The supposition that common fowls are

hardier than pure breeds is not borne out by

facts. Those who hatch chicks of the com-

mon kind lose a large number of them, only

the strongest surviving, and each year they

are more and more inbred. The pure breeds

suffer from being pampered by their owners

in many instances, in which case they do not

compare favorably with common fowls; but
common fowls are of Utile value compared
with the pure breeds, which have been fonnd
to be more profitable in every respect.

"ALPHA-DE LAVAL"

CREAM SEPARATORS.
De Laval Alpha "Baby"
Cream Separators were
first, and have ever been
kept best and cheapest.
They are guaranteed su-
perior to all imitations and
infringements. Endorsed
by nil authorities. More
than 150,000 in use. Sales
ten to one of all others
combined. All styles and
Bizes—$50.- to $225.- Save
$n.- to $10.- per cow per
year over any setting
system, and $3.- to $3.-

per cow per year over any
imitating separator.
New and improved ma-

chines for 1890. Send for
new Catalogue containing
a fund of up-to-date dairy
information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO.
Randolph & Canal Sr

CHICAGO.
74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK

at

I will Bell at auction at Agricultural Park, Sacra,

memo, on Tuesday, September I2tb, tbe following

animals:

Teonysonian, black Btallion (7) by Electricity,
dam Swift by Sidney.

Swift, mare (9) by Sidney, dam Bay View Maid
(dam of May Wilkes 2:22^) by Gen. Benton.
Amity, mare (7) by Guy Wilkes, dam by Prompter,

second dam Old Dibbie. tborouebbred.
Mare (4) by Knight, dam by Price's Wilkes (son of

Gay Wilkes), second dam Addie Whipple by Specu-
lation, third dam Lady Livingston by Gen. Taylor.
Mare (4) by Batti Sberif 24412 (he by Com. Bel-

mont), out of Swift by -idney.
Mare (41 by Abbot (he by CalibaD) out of mare by

Locomoiive, second dam by Gen. Taylor.
Mare (4) by Richard's Elector, dam Amity by Guy

Wilkes.
All the above will be sold without reserve.

C. W. WELBT.

There are breeds which claim to be the

bacon or lean meat hog. They are coarse in

a.l their parts, long maturing, uneightly in

appearance and when once reared are gener-

ally discarded.

If yon have lots of money and wish to try

the experiment procure a pair of Tamworth

pigs, grow and breed them and then compare

the offspring beside the fine, improved Berk"

shire. The experiment may be costly, but

not long, and you wilt be satisfied that for

profit the Berkshire haa no superior; has been

perfected to meet the requirements of all

people in all climates.

To make lean meat, the cheap foods, which

are so 'beneficial to health and natural to

Bwine, should be supplied. In summer allow

them good pasture, feed weeds, vegetables,

etc. An acre of sweet corn fed to hogs green

will go a lojg way in making lean meat.

Weeds should not go to seed, and if pulled

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD-15
OI first-class horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city ; also sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot Borne excellent coupe horses,

also horses adapted for physicians ubc
These horses are all well broken and
reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

prices, and may he seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE.

1509 drove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIGS.

For sale In lota to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO'

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.
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THIS OUTFIT IS A PORTABLE

Barley Crusher
(20 Tons per Day)

Also Used to Drive a

CIRCULAR SAW and

CENTRIFUGAL PUMP
Property of Geo. S. Williamson, Elk Grove, California.

' '::.

It is Operaterated by a

25 Horse-Power Union

Gasoline Engine.

GAS, GASOLINE AND OIL ENGINES
For All Purposes, Both STATIONARY and MARINE

In Size from 2 1=2 Horse=Power to 133 Horse=Power in Actual Service.

Built in San Francisco over 14 Years.

Several Thousand in Use.

'Send for Catalogue and state Service or Horse-Power Required.

Union Gas Engine Co.,
Office: 300 Howard Street, San Francisco, Cal

STATE FAIR EMTIO!*
~"

:OF THE:

BREEDER ^ SPORTSMAN
40 PAGES out sept] 9. 1899. 40 PAGES

THE BEST NUMBER EVER ISSUED.

Artistic Lithographic Cover in Colors.

Beautiful Photograveures of Famous Horses and Carriage Teams

:o:

Leading Stock Farms Handsomely Illustrated.

Special Articles by Well-Known Turf Writers.

Complete Statistical Tables, Records, Etc., Up to Date.

A Splendid Number in Every Respect.

ADVERTISING SPACE OPEN UNTIL SATURDAY, SEPT. 2.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pabeott, Esq.)

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Patented August lltn, 1596.

DEVICE COMPLETE - - - $5.00
J. O'KANE, Agent,

Dr. Hutton's Patent Checking
Device will Btop your horse from Pull-

ing, Tossing the Head, Tongue
Lolling, Side-Pulling and Bit-

Fighting. Just the thine tor a Road
Horse, gives him confidence and he soon

fo rgets his bad habits. The principles

are Practical, Humane, and it brings

out all the style possible. Has no Buckles,
Rings, Joints, or anything that will

chafe or irritate your horse and can be

readily attached to any bridle.

tfHTTell me your troubles and send for

circulars. Address,

G. E. HUTTON V. S.,
ELL1SYILLE, Illinois

26-28 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

THE PALACE
GRAND HOTELS
*«-S£txi Franoisco^

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards,

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

atthe special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of
doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED m JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, Manager

"PEGAMOID" and
(Trade Mark)

"PEGAMOID"' Paints are not affected by ammoDia gases which are found in all stableB. Two
coats aie better tban ihree of other paints.

WESTERN AGENCIES CO.,
fl3*Send for Pamphlet. Mention this Paper. Chronicle Building, S. F.

YOU CAN GUP HAIR
from Man or Beast. Just the thing

to use for clipping fetlocks, and
around the ears or sores on your

horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hair neatly cut

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50

Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the Bkeeder and Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy for

ANTHRAX.
Write for particulars, official endorsements, and testimonials from stoeferaisers who have successfully

used PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE in the Uniied States since 1895 and
protected their stock against Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 53 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.
-r-/-\ pi |Y H HflnOr Come to the office of the Breeder and
JLq oc*i tt 11 1 1 fill

l" Sportsman, register your wants and place anwK wLLL llwIIVIij advertisement in the columns of the paper.
By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than

by any other method.

W.&PJ
PREPARED ROOFING
One ply. Cheap.

I
Three ply. First Class.

For Bams, Stables, Poultry Houses, Etc.

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., S., F.
Correspondence solicited.

ELAKE, M0FF1TT & TOWNE

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Telephone Matv 199.

NEVADA STATE FAIR
September 18 to 23, 1899.

Entries to Trotting and Pacing Races Close September 10, 1899.

^^SPEED PROGRAMME*^
First Day-September 18*

No. 1—Trotting and Pacing: 2:10 class; purje, S3 »0; Ds.rict. Mile and repaat.
No. 2-Runniug; purse, $100; Maidens; District, riixfurlongs.
"No. 3—Running; purse SI OO: District. Three furlongs,
No. 4—Running; purse, S125; tbree pounds below the scale. Six furlongs.

second Day-September 19.
No. 1—Trotting or Facing; 2:25 class; purse, $200. MJle and repeat.
No. 2—Running; purse, $100. Half mile
No. 3—Running; two-year-olds, purse, $175. Five furlongs.
No. 4—Running; for three-year-olds and upwards; purse, $100. Six tarlongs.

Third day-September 20.
No. 1—Trotting and Facing; 2:30 class; District; purse, $200. Mile and repeat.
No. 2—Running; lady riders; purse, $150. One mile.
No. 3—Ruuuing; District; purse. $140. Six furlongs.
No. 4 -Purse, $100. Seven furlongs.

fourth Day-September 21.

No. 1—Trotting or Pacing: 2:22 class; purse $200. Mile and repeat.
No. 2 -Running; purse, $100. For District horses that have staited and not won at thii

meeting. Four and a half furlongs.
No. 3-Ruiming; purse, $140; ten pounds below the Bcale. One and one-eighth miles.
No. 4 —Running; purse. $100. &ir furlongs.

fifth day-September 22.
No. 1—Funning; District; purse, $100. Five furlongs.
No. 2—Running; purse, $125; a winner at this meeting to carry eeven ponudsextra; any

second to carry four pounds extra; ten pounds below the scale. One mile.
No 3—Running; purse, $110; District; for three-year-olds. One and one-sixteenth miles.

No. 4—Running; purse, $100; District. Three and one-half furlongs.

Sixth Day-September 22.
No. 1- Trotting and Pacing; purse. 8200; free for all. Mile and repeat.
No. 2—Trotting and Pacing: purse, $50. One mile dash. For district bug?y horses that

have never been trained on a track, owners to drive. Entrance free. Entries to close with Secretary at
the track at 5 p m. day hefore the race.

No. 3—Running; purse, $300; for two-year-olds; winner of the oilier two year race to cirry five
pounds extra, dix mrlongs.

No. 4—Running; Consolation; purse, $120. For all hoise that have started and not won at
this meeting, divided as follows: Horse first at quarter, 10 per cent; athalf, 20 per cent; at three-quarters,
30 per cent ; at mile, 40 per Cent of puree.

No. 5—Running: purse, . For named horses. Entries close at track Saturday at 11 o'clock'

DISTRICT COMPRISES STATE OF NEVADA, MONO, ALPINE. INYO, SIERRA, LASSEN, MODOC
AND PLUHAS COUNTIES (California) AND LAKE COUNTY (Oregon).

CONDITIONS
Five to enter, three to start. Entrance in running races 5 per cent ot purse, and 5 per cent deducted

from first money. Eotrance 10 per cent of purse in trotting and paciog races. Entrance to trottiag and
paciDg races clos »a with the Secretary September 10th. Entrance to running races positively closes at
5 p. m. at track dey before the race Entries must Btate name. aee. color, Bex and pedigree of horse, with
racing colors of owner. All surs'itute races will be posted ou Judge*' stand, aod entries close at 11 a m.
day of race All running purses divided—70. 20 and lu per cent. Trotting purees divided— 60. 30 and 10
per cent. Entrance fee must be paid to Secretary before a horse Is allowed to start. National Trotting
Rules and California State Agricultural Rules to govern. Right to nse starting machine is reserved.
Purses not filled satisfactorily to tbe Board of Directors may be declared off. The Board of Directors
reserve the right to change the hour or date of any race.

£i^r~For Catalogues and Other Information, address Secretary, Reno, Nevada.

LEM ALLEN. Pres. LOUIS BEVIER, Sec'y.

The Chicago Horse Market

IS AS GOOD
AS ANY IN THE WORLD.

^^OUR NEXT SALEs—
Will Begin November 6th, 1899.

SEND US A CONSIGNMENT.

Splan & Newgass
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

AGAINST LUSS BY FIRE
Is assured on your horse, barn, hay and stock by insuring in

The Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.
Reliability, Consideration and Promptness are characteristics of this Company.

The Cost is Normal. -*•••*- The Security Absolute
Home Office: 401-407 CALIFORNIA STREET, S. F.

Awarded Gold >leda
At CallfbrnfaState
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values his stock:
should constantly have
a supply of it on hai d.

It improves and keeps
stock In theplDk of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo. Cal
Atk your grocers or dealers for itRED BALL BRAND.

San Francisco Agent : A. N. GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S. F,

!
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Eacing Colors,

Uniforms and

Regalias.

Finest Material. Best Work. Reasonable Prices

Specialty made of Drivers' and Jockey Color-'.

Samples of goods and prices on application to the

well known firm of

J. M. LITCHFIELD & CO.,

13 Post St., San FranciBco.

.flS- Fine Tailoring.

Race Glasses.

Bangch & tomb—Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Tiieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS-PREMOS-POCOS—Plates. Films, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and Printing.

We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

.e^*Catalogues free Phone Main 10,

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

California State Fair

1899.

SACRAMENTO, SEPT. 4 to 16 inc.

DOUBLE TEAM RACE
The California State Agricultural Society offers a

purse of £500 for a double team race as follows:

PURSE $500, FREE FOR ALL DOUBLE TEAMS
(Pacers and trotters, mile heats, 2 in 3).

Five percent, to enter and five per cent additional
from money winners Puree to be divided-60 per
cent, to first team, 30 per cent to second and 1C per
cent, to third. Eotri'-Bto close with the Secretary
of the Socety, September I, 1839 Race to take
place during the State Fair on a day to be hereafter
fixed by the Board of Directors. To fill to the satis-
faction of the Board.

A. B. SPRECEEIS, Prea.
PETER J. SHIELDS, Sec'y.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pointer Puppies
FOR SALE

By SAM'S BOW-FANNETT
Whelped February 19. 1&99. They are In perfect
condition and Just the right age for the Derby,
1S01. Address

STOCKDALE KENNELS
B, M. Dodge. Manager. Bakersfleld.

State Fair Privileges

Bids will be received by the State Agricultural
Society for the betting privileges, the program privi-
leges and State Fair Daily for the State Fair of 1S99,

at the Secretary's office, in Sacramento, at any lime
before Saturday, August 19, 1899, at 12
o'clock M.
Bids for the betting privilege are to be as a whole.

Bookmakiue and auction systems will be required
for each day's racing, and two Paris Mutual boxes
must be operated on each of such days. The bidder's
percentage on both the auction and Paris Mutual
not to exceed 5 per cent.
A certified eneck covering 25 per cent, of the

amount offered must accompany each bid. Re-
mainder payable September 2. 1899.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.

A. B. SPKECKELS, Pres.
PETER J. SHIELDS, Sec'y.

Speeding Cart.

MADE IN

CALIFORNIA.
ipE Equal to any cart

made elsewhere.
Strength and Light-

ness combined, Bali-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold

with a positive guarantee. Write to

J. A . I? I Ij Z
i

Prices Reasonable. Pleasanton.

Or call on Jno. A. McKerron.
213-205 Mason St., 3. F.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We but and sell Secondhand Sulkies.

W. J. RENNET, Bikeman,
631 Valencia St., neae16th

The largest and best located sales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast I

For Sale or Will Buy
CROSS - COUNTRY AND
STEEPLECHASE HORSES
SADDLE HORSES

POLO PONIES AND THOROUGHBREDS
Will lease or trein thoroughbreds for races or any

bind of horse proposition considered. In writing
state tetms. breeding and conditions fully to avoid
delay. References, any first-class horseman.

Address

I. E. XINNELt,
2002 H Street, Sacramento.

AT
STUD

THE

Ch. Le Prince, Jr
NO. 42,426.

STUD FEE *10 TO APPROVED BITCHES ONLY
Address all commuuicuions to

MT. VIETV KENNELS, P. O. San Rafael, Cal

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(GlenbeiEh Jr.— su-lia)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
B. M. DODGE, Manager,

'Bakerwfield, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for sale.

Breeders' Directory.

HOLS rKI.\H— Winners of every 7 days' butter con-
teal at State (-'air 1806 lal dt -JtuJ foraged conn, *-yr ,

3-jt. and Zyr.-olda: 21 Jerseys and Durharos comp*>-
UDg. 1th year my Holhtelns bave beatei
butter Stock lor Bale; also pigs. P. H. Burke. 8M
Mnrl<a St., B. F.

lKHIJA BLK.Vl JKRHKY8-Tbe beat A. J. t . C
registered prize herd la owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JKHHKYH, H01.HTKIV8 AAO DUKHAM*.
Dairy Stuck -.pn laity. Riga, Poultry. Esiablisbed
U76. William NllCf A Co.. Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. HHIPPKK. Avon. Cat., Standard-bred Trot
ting, t'tirriage and koad Horses, Jacks. Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage, Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenae. Ban
FranclEco. Cal. Telephone South 651.

AT STUD

BLIKKEB MUEPHY
A. K. C. S. E. No. 41,596.

The Champion Great Dane Sire on the Coast.

Hia sons and daughters taking nine wins at the
San Francisco Bench Show 1899.

Address. M. J. FAIRFIELD,
National Laundry, 411 Sanchez St., S. F.

JSS" r*uppies for Sale.

FOR SALE.
Pair of Well Matched Pacer3 with Team Record

of 2:19. Standard bred, and can show a mile
faster than their record. Perfectly gentle and an
ideal road learn. Also a standard a"d registered

gelding with record of 2:2ui^. Can trot in 2:1

6

Magnificent roadster. Apply at this Office.

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted np the above place especially for

the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc.. it

will afford me pleasure to correspond wi'h owners

regarding the Auction Sales which I shall nolo

at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. ra

Arrangements can be made for special sales ot

standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any

and all for whom I have sold horses during the past

two years. WM. G. LAYNG,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Telephone Main 5179.

Absorbine, Jr.,

Will remove the soreness from a

-^BUNION
And gradually absorb the bunch.

Also unequalled in removing any

bunch or bruise. Pleasant to use,

nicely perfumed.

81.OO per bottle, by mail.

MANUFACTURED BY

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

SPKINGFIEI.D - - MASS .

SMITHS
CASH STORE

No. 25-27 Market Street, S, F.

American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK
Vol. XIV. 1898, single copiea. postpaid 83.00

Vol. XIV, 1898, 10 or more copies, each,

t. o. b 2 -5°

This great work will be ready for delivery

March 15. 1899.

Vol. XIII, 1897, siDgle copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol. XII, 1896, " " " 300

Vol. XI, 1895, " " " 300

Vol. X, 1894, " " " 3 00

1893, " " " 3 00

1892, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

1890,(limited number), postpaid 2.50

1889, " " " 250

1888, " " " 2 50

1886, " " " 100

Year books, for JS91, 18-7 and 1885, (ont of print)

Contains summaries of races. Tables of

3:30 Trotters, 3:35 Pacers, 2:20 Trotters,

2;15 Pacers, Sires, Sires of Dams, Great

Brood Mares, Champion Trotters, Fastest

Records and Rejected Records.

Vol. IX,
Vol. VIII,
Vol. VI,
Vol. V,
Vol. IV.,
Vol. II,

#*
BOOK ON -

Bog Diseases

Hot^t to ^©©d
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Richelieu (afe ma R*£t

Juncrion $T KtARNV
USARV

X>x*. Wm. F, Sgan
M.R.aV.a, F.K. V.M.B.

VBTBBINABV 8CBOBOR,
to ember ot the Royal College of Veterinary 8or

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlabnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Sorseon to the S. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery. Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President ot the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital 111' Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Cleans Everything.
SPECIAL PBEPAEATION5 ARE

UTICA CLEANSING COMPOUND,
UTICA COMPOUND PASTE,

UTICA LIQUID COMPOUND,
UTICA TOILET COMPOUN D.

Unrivaled for General Household Cse, and for

Clfaninc

HARNESS, BLANKETS, SADDLES and
all articles about the Stable also for Gymna-
sium Salts, Jockey Suits, Clothing and all
woven fabrics. Also lor Hor.es, Does and
other animals. Positive Core for Poison
Oak.

SAMUEL SEYMOUR. Sole Agent.
21 Spear Street, San Francisco.

r?amples on application.

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

POSTER & HAY Managers.

At this popular resort will be fonnd E. J. Foster,

formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay, the well-

known Pigeon Shot, ready to receive their friends.

THE REGISTER.
VolB. HI to XIV. , Inclasive.in one order f. o. •>

SiDgle Volumes, postpaid — 5.00

Vols. I and II are ont of print.

INDEX DIGEST-
Postpaid »7 - 50

This Important adjunct containB all tbe standard

animals in the first ten volumes, with numbers. Ini-

tial pedigree, and reference to volume in which

animal Is registered.

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be Bent free upon application.

Money mast accompany all orders. Address

J. H. STE1NER, Secretary.

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Koom 1108,
Chicago. Illinois.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTSHAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

Notice to Dog Owners

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTS5IAN"
Is Agent tor the Following Publications on

DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, £2 OO.

This stardard work la Invaluable to every owner oft

eooddog. It gives y. u a knowledge of what disease

vour faithful canine friend la affected with and how to

quickly cure tbe same. There are «I2 pages in Wis
volume Anyone HWurlna S new yearly »utv

McrlDtlonn loth*. "BBKEDErt AND Hl'UKIH-
MAV IS* each) and forwarding the caata to

tbla office will at once be Bent this more than uaelui

work as a premium.

Kennel Secrets, by Ashmont,
Price, Poatpald. r 3

,
50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ

ten By lollowlng the Instructions contained In this

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and

exhibit does as scientifically ua a veteran at tbe bus!

ness. It contains 3 !» pages, Is beautifully bound

In cloth, and bus ISO rxqul-lie half-tone* or the

most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of ihf-pres-

ent dav. Anyone Hecurlna a dpw yearly >ub-

crlpTlom, to ihe -BKhKDKH All«l-PUiri*-
M\\" f*S each, and forwarding the caah to

tbla office will at once be sent this valuable book as a

premium.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG THftlHlHG, by Ashmonl.

Price. Poatpald, 50 lent-.

The above-mentioned work Is by one of the mow
thoroughly poM-d writers on the .log In the world, and

aworlb Its welgW In gold for the Held, etc. it con-

tains 61 pages, and Is bound in cloth. Anyone
-e.-iirlng 2 new yearly ubacrlpllonj to the

".^UinMi AMD t-POBiRMAV' (83.each)

and forwarding the ca-h to thU
;
filer will be at

once aenl this clever work a" a premium

l!et yonr friend* lo .mlnrrlbe to l>« **BKKKO-
Kll AUD BPOKT-M*I\ M and avail your.Hr of

tin. rare opportunity to secure lone of tbe moat

valuable booka known.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most popular school on the CoaeL

E. P. HEALD, President, C, S. HAJLEY, Sec'y.

*c»~9end for Circulars.

ia

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OP CAI.IKOUMA.

The FlneM PlahlDK >Pd Hnntlnr. In Clironil.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

Tki Section lor Fruit Firm and Stoci

Braiding.

thm eodtb to

SAN RAFAEL PCTALUMA
SANTA ROSA. UKI#H

And other beautiful towns.

THE BKPT CAMPINU (JROUNPH OH

THE tXJAHT.

Ticxrr Omcm—Oorner New Montfomary a»

Market itreeta, under Palace Hotel.

GMNBlTorTioa-MQluaJ Life Bulldtof.

it. x. n*AW.«eo. Pa*a. All

PATENTS
CavaetB, Pensions. Trn.!.- Marks. HesiKno

Patents, Copyrights, I

COBBiarOKDKKCK SOLICITED

JOH.\ A. BAUL. LeDn>llBld»,WMllln«toD. ;
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

^76 ^

RANCI5C0.

STEEL
HOBBLES..

PRICE $10

Horse Boots

BEST
MADE
NEVER
CHAFE

Track Harness
Cheapest Place to Buy.

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., New York. 26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco

LOW
PRICES.

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1 8 9 9,

And Four out o{ Sis Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

FISHING TACKLE &£^&
GUN GOODS 416 MARKET ST

BELOW SANSOME, S- F.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Glabrough, Golcher & Go.

GUNS /%g£i& FISHING

gfl REMINGTON [ REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTONp
mm. V;—

•'

f 1SX Perfect in balance!

m i /] WiM^Msmmer^JIdmmerles^

m / i~
i jf

'n IwcIvggrades. i

to ..

.remington arms®
IW t V\L — ILION.N-Y- —

I
' tf£^$'3BROADWAY, NEW YORK

gjj REMINGTON |
REMINGTON

|
REMiNGTON

|
REMINGTON Kg

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
-Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-437 Market St., San Francisco, ;CaI.

L.C.SMITH^ GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nltro'powaerimade.

ARTHUR WEBB broke 98 tareets out of 100 with his new t. C. SMITH Gnn at the Alert Gun
Club Shoot, Birds Point, April 2, 18S9.

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEABT, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

"E. G." and Schultze Powders

Gun Goods
O-Send ior Catalogue.

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

Do You Wish to Win at the Traps?

SELBY TRAP
LOADS

Always Reliable Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Eocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

prill.. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

State Fair Edition
OF THE

-A-slx. Tour Dealer.

BREEDER —SPORTSMAN
Saturday, Sept. 9, 1899.

40 Pages Beautifully Illustrated,
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SPURTS, SKIPS AND SKIVES.

[By tee Geeen 'Un.]

Now that Anaconda has defeated Searchlight twice,

the "wise" ones have concluded that Keating & Crel-

ling did not sell the wrong horse after all Probably the

majority of them never stopped to- consider the fact that

Searchlight was the only one of the two that Messrs K.

& C. owned. Anaconda belongs to Rancho del Paso.

Searchlight has been for sale for two years. His former

owners honestly considered him one of the greatest

pacing stallions ever bred. Keating remarked to the

writer last spring at Pleassmton, as we stood looking

the stallion over: "I don't know where he could be im-

proved upon in conformation or breeding, and I think

he is as fast as any horse unless it is Star Pointer, and

he is too valuable a horse for me to own." That ex-

pressed the whole situation. Tom Keating has a busi-

ness head on his shoulders, and $15,000 is a good price

for any stallion on earth. Accidents happen every day

and horses do not live forever.

Speaking about the star pacing brigade, there is one

that so far outclasses the others that they are not in ij

with him. I refer to Star Pointer 1 :59J4- He is in a

class all by himself and great as are Joe Patchen, John

E. Gentry, Searchlight Anaconda, Directly and the rest

that have to start in the " free for alls," they look cheap

alongside the big son of Brown Hal and Sweepstakes.

They can all strike a two-minute clip, but he is the only

one that has so far shown the ability to hold it for a

mile. Five times in his career he has beaten the won-

derful mark that a few years ago was thought by many

to be an impossibility. Last Thursday, at Hartford,

his first public start this year, Star Pointer paced the

historic old Charter Oak track in just two minutes flat,

beating the track record made by himself last year a

half second His quarters were :30, 1:00, 1:30% 2:00,

a magnificently rated mile. Dave McClary is doubtless

right when he claims that the great horse can do a mile

in 1 :58 later in the season when he strikes a good day

and track Star Pointer is the Eclipse of the pacing

turf. It is certainly Star Pointer first, the rest nowhere.

After Who Is It won at Keadville, and reduced his

record to 2:10£, C M Bixby, one of the most conserva-

tive of the newspaper writers who handles the trotting

department of the New York Telegraph , wrote of the

gray horse as follows : "Tho most remarkable trotter

in many particulars that has shown in front this season

is the gray California wonder, Who Is It, owned by the

Hon. Frank Jones, whose stable this year is one of the

great surprises of the Grand Circuit. Who Is It has

the distinction of never having been beaten a single

heat in any ol his races, of never having made a break

in a race, and it is claimed that he has never once been

headed in his heats after having secured the lead. At

Eeadville on Wednesday, in the 2:12 trot, he did as he

has always done, simply smothered his field, winning

the first heat in a walk in the fast time of 2:10,',, and

demonstrating that he could have gone much f ster. In

deed, some good judges hold the belief that today he is

as fast as any living trotter. Who Is It stands sixteen

hands, is rather a muddy gray in color, and is but four

years old In his jogging work he is of the sloppy

going order. Although a 'three-cornered,' dog fash-

ioned jogger, hie gait at speed is simply perfection,

smooth and frictionless, and he goes fast easier tfian

almost any horse on the turf. As he lias no winter

work, Trainer Marsh has been goingslow with him thus

far during the season. This led to many adverse reports

concerning his condition, and when he started at Read-

ville he was not even thought of by the speculators, but

went to the fry as 'Hawkins' horse' when the word was

given He proved his mettle however, in that event,

and it will doubtless be many a day before he is again

left out of the calculations." That's very complimen-

tary language to say the least, and Mr. Bixby must

think very highly of the gray gelding. I see by the late

dispatcheB that Who Is It was named by Mr Jones for

the $5000 subscription purse for 2:12 trotters that is to

come off at the Empire City track next week. He is in

the very hottest of company, and if he is to be beaten

at all there is where he is likely to meet his Waterloo.

There have been named for this race Peter the Great, the

4-year-old that won at Hartford last Wednesday, beating

2:10 twice during the race and getting a mark of 2:0S%;

Lord Vincent the stallion that Charley Doble won at

Glen Falls with in straight heats, the time being 2 aO 1
.,,

2:09Ji and 2:0S?4 ; Copeland, another horse that has

beaten 2 :10 this year in a race, Fred Kohl whose mile

in 2 :07J4 is one of the fastest of the year, and a dozen

more of the best trotters in tho East that have been

racing and shading 2:10 in nearly every start. This is

a great field, and if Who Is It starts and defeats su-h

horses as Peter the Great, Fred Kohl, Lord Vincent and

Copeland, then he is indeed the greatest horse that has

been seen in years. It is a hard task for him to even

attempt, and the contest will be worth crossing the con-

tinent to witness

" They can't bar hopples any too soon for me," ssid

a well known driver at the Oakland track last Tuesday,

when a three-yean-old that got to buck jumping with

them on was thrown just as the heat was finished and

those behind him had a close call to get round the

wreck. It seems to be the universal sentiment among

drivers and trainers herein California that the sooner

the Indiana pants are done away with, the better it will

be for all concerned in harness racing. The danger is

not eo great to the man driving the horse that falls as to

those behind him. He generally lands clear of the

horse after sliding out over the prostrate animal, but

fhose coming along behind him, if not far enough back

to steer clear of the wreck, are up against it and there

are many chances of death in the mix up. The flurry

against the hopples last year led to a great deal of talk

and the rule was finally amended. It had a good effect

however, and there are few trainers in the country now

that are not disposed to get along without the st'aps it

possible. The result is that hopples are the exception

this year where they were formerly the rule.

" We didn't have so much trouble starting horses in

the old days," said a gray haired man sitting in the

grand Btand at Oakland the other day. " Certainly

not," was the quick and apt reply of a retired reinsman

who sat next to him. " It's a whole lot easier to start

slow horses than fast ones. When horses Bcore at a

2:30 gait it is easy to get them together, but when they

come down the stretch at a two minute clip there are

bound to be several that can't stand the racket and

there is more or less breaking. The ' good old days

'

will do for reminiscent purposes, but the best starters

of twenty years ago would be as far outclassed in start-

ing now-a-days as would the old time trotters in racing

for the money." •

The Abbot has equalled Bingen's record of 2 :06' 4
'

,

and it is very evident that Pa Hamlin knew what he
was talking about when he said that if there was a horse

that could beat Azote's record, The Abbot was the one.

It is afar cry from 2:06}^ ti 2:04 3
4', bu t it looks as

if The Abbot could do the trick when especially pointed

for it and all conditions are favorable It was at Gales-

burg, Illinois, September 5, 1S95 that the son of Whips
got the mark that no trotter of the male persuasion hat

ever been able to reach. He went against time and
was paced by a runner. The amount of money he won
by the effort was but $424. The old fellow could get

more than that this year to beat 2:10. By the way, a

letter was received by Samuel Gamble the other day

from a friend in Cleveland and it contained the infor-

mation that Azote had worked a mile in 2:15 recen'lv.

Among the new faces seen on the California Circuit

this year is that of Mr. A. T. Van De Vanter, who is

enjoying the first vacation from his duties as Sheriff of

King county, Washington, of which the thriving city of

Seattle is the county seat. Mr. Van De Vanter is the pro-

prietor of a stock farm in Washington that bears his

name, and is an enthusiastic breeder of light harness

horses. The premier stallion on his farm is Montana
Director, a grand looking sonjof Director and Dolly 2:25

by Mambrino Diamond. Mr. V. tells me that Montana
Director served over 70 mares this years, and he was

compelled to lease Dr. Powell Reeves' stallion tiuycisca,

by Guy Wilkes, out of I Direct's dam, to breed to a lot

of mares that were sent to the farm. Mr. Van Do

Vanter is one of the (most genial of gentlemen, and

must be about the most popular man in King county,

as he has held the office of Sheriff for fourteen years.

This recalls a remark the lamented " Uncle " George

Woodard, of Yolo, once made when the chances of two

candidates for Sheriff were being discussed. "Blank

will win," said he; "you can't beat a man who loves a

good horse and drives a fast one."

As long as people talk horse, says an Eastern corre-

spondent, the two great battles in the Massachusetts

Stake, last year and this, will furnish a topic. I.ast

year this stake furnished what was in many res|

the sensational race of the year, for while faster races

were trotted it was a eontcst which for the stubborness

with which it was fought and the sameness shown by

the winner has never been excelled. This year's race

was almost an exact counterpart of that of last year.

Last year a mare Caracalla won the first two heats in

2:10, 2:10V... Then Belle .1. placed the third and tilth

heats to ber credit in 2:11, 2:1:;',. and Qrattai

which had been second inalltbeothi in the

fourth and sixth heats in 2:11?/, 2:11 Jj When thi •

was carried overtothe boraea had two
he.ts each to their credit. In the deciding heat tho bay

stallion Grattan Bay, which bad won favor

by the bull dog gameneea with which he had fought out

every heat, ca inand won tho final heat in 2:1]%
This year I' in Hot stepped out and won the Brat two

in 2:11 anil 2:lo thou Charley Herrwon tho third

in 2:12, bnt was lioaten in the fourth and tilth heats in

2:1:;'
i 2:10%j by the black stallion, Lecco The Utter

ie fifth heat in lanner that tbo race

all over, hut t 'hurley Herr kept at hie work 80

persistently that he forced the black stallion to n
which cost 1 1 i in tlit- raoo. When the rare went

over throe horses had two heats to their credit and
r. to say Charley Herr, like I last

year's winner had been first or second in BV6I

Charley Herr's victory iii the deciding heat win :

trotted Friday was very popular with everyone

admire a game, consistent race horse.
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The Alameda Track.

Opportunities He around oat of doors here in California

waiting for energetic people with a little capital to take hold

of them and make monej. For some unaccountable reason

the residents of this State are slow to appreciate the fact that

so many chances are offered, and allow them to remain un-

noticed until some live easterner or new arrival from a for-

eign shore grasps them and begins reaping a reward for his

foresight and energv. At Alameda there is one of these op-

portunities, which, with the expenditure of a small amount

of capital, the aoplication of a little energy and some busi-

ness sense would bring a fair profit on the investment and be

of vast benefit to the harness horse interest of the State. We
refer to the track built a few years ago on the peninsula be-

tween the city of Alameda and the Government tidal canal.

This track is a fall regulation mile, and is on made ground,

thrown up by the dredger which was engaged in deepening

the channel. The gray slit or sediment from the bottom of

the canal make; a track that with intelligent work can be

made the best training track in the United States. There is

no better authority on trotting and pacing tracks than Mon-

roe Salisbury and that gentleman says the Alameda track

can be made the best track in the whole country. He has

had his horses there since the Santa Rosa meeting and says

he is only surprised that he did not discover the fact before

that such a place existed witb'n twenty minutes of San

Francisco. "But," says Mr. Salisbury c,
it needs work.

There should be a good man with a team al work there nine

hours a day, and two men with teams would be better," and

the veteran campaigner added : "I don't know of a place

wbere horsemen could train to batter advantage than at

Alameda had the? the accommodations in the way of stable

room, and were the track kept in good condition." As the

place is at present there is nothing bat a track and a little

Btand to accomodate probably 100 people and a stand for the

judges. There are no stalls, no fence around the property

and the track itself has never been properly leveled and

worked. Yet it has been the training ground for many

horses that have got fast records. Few horses there

are but can be trained on the Alameda track and

show no lameness even though they may do so elsewhere.

The silt is, when properly watered and worked, the firmest

of footing; and there is a spring to it that prevents a horse

from becoming sore. It needs to be raised another foot or

so all ronnd, widened a little and leveled, and then there

will be no finer track in the land. An opportunity is here

offered for a person or corporation to invest a few thousand

dollars in a profitable enterprise. It would not cost more

than ten thousand dollars to fence the track and build two

hundred stalls, and there is no doubt but that number could

be kept rented continually were the track kept in order. If

the necessary buildings were constructed, paying trotting

meetings could be given there two or three times during the

year, while Saturday matinees could be made popular. It

would be of vatt benefit to harness horse breeding and

training, as many more residents of San Francisco would

have their horses trained could they have them quartered at

a track where an absence of but an hoar or two from busi-

ness would be required to see them at their work. The

Alameda track, with the expenditure of a few thousand

dollars, wonld ofier all that is desired in a training track,

and it could be in use the year round. Can there not be a

combination of capital and enterprise made that will take

advantage of this opportunity?

Open-Air Horse Show.

The second annual open-air horse show of the Burlingame

Country Club will be held on the club grounds on September

8 and 9. The rules of the Horse Show Association of the

Pacific Coast will govern. The prizes will be blue, red and

white ribbons with valuable cups for the specials. Entries

are not restricted tu members, bot are open to all who may
wish to avail themselves of the opportunity of exhibiting

their horses.

In all there are twenty classes, including roadsters, harness

horses, "appointment" classes, tandems, four-in-hands, in*

eluding the best pony team, road team and park team. All

four-in-hand teams that have won blue ribbons at previous

California shows are barred. The wheelers of the first prize

winning teams will, however, be eligible to be shown in

this class, either as wheelers with novices in the lead or as

leaders with novices in the wheel.

There are two classes for ponies, three for saddle horses,

including one for lady's saddle horse fifteen hands or over.

There are two classes for ponies and one for polo ponies.

The entries in the latter are to be ridden at the bending

poles, handiness, to count 10 per cent; conformation and

soundness, 50 per cent.

There are six sub-divisions of the jumping class.

The driving competition? will include the best perform-

ance of an amateur in driving a tandem and a four-in-hand

among obstacles and a special class for professional reins-

ien. A number of the classes are given over to California-

ored horses. All must be shown before appropriate vehicles*

The committee having the affair in charge is made up of

George Aimer Newhall (chairman), John Parrott, Joseph
3. Crockett, F. J. Carolan, Walter 8. Hobart, Henry J.

Crocker and George A. Pope. Major J. L. Bathbone ib

President of the club and A. B. Ford, Secretary.

"Would Examine the Judges. Clipper 2:09 3-4, by Diablo 2:09 1-4.

[Chicago Horse Review.]

"I'm thinkin'," remarked the swipe, "that some of these

noisy newspaper guys, that howl around all winter about

stronger rules against pnllin' horses an' layin* up heats,

would do more for their country if they would take lime to

frame up a few hot rules that would touch the judgeB

There wouldn't be no cheatin' if the judges was properly

on to their jobs, and the only way to fix things is to map out

a few rules for their benefit. There's plenty of rales in the

book now to keep the driver's from cheatin', bat the trouble

is the judges is too crooked, or else they don't know enough

to enforce them rules. I guess I wouldn't do much to that

role book if Papa Steiner would trade situations with me

about a few minutes, would I ? About the first one I'd write

out would be rule number one, page number one, section

number one, article number one, for judges only, and it

would read about this wiBe: 'Every guy in America who

rents hisself out for a judge of any kind of a rice horse, will

step to the front of the judges 1 Btand just before the meetin'

begins, an' with his hat in his left mit, tell the congregated

multitude of groomsters, teamsters and owners jast what he

knows about the business, after which he will submit to be

cross-examined by any cf (he aforesaid groomsters, teamsters

an' owners who don't like his looks.' I guess that wouldn't

reformate the biz, would it? I don't think that rule would

send more than a thousand of them thirsty, near-sighted

colonels an' majors, an' mayors, an' aldermen, an' other

popular dubs back into the grandstand, where they belong^

would it? I guess yes—an' the sight wouldn't be worth the

price at the gate, nntber. Any dummy can see that a rile

like that would be stronger than the ace, an' uiake tbe rule

against ringln' a pacer or makin' a confidential entry look

iifee a two-spot."

"It certainly would," commented the owner.

"Sure thing," continued the swipe. "That rale would

certainly do away with all tbis fanny business in the jadges'

stand, and horse racin' would be a cleaner game than cro-

quet or dominos. When Mr. Judge stepped to the front of

the stand to make his little spiel, a!l the boys would be

standio' around on the track below, with their ears open-

After be got through tellin' what he knew, and they got

through askin' him questions, they would lake a vote on

him. If he was shy a point or two he would get it in the

neck, an' if they passed him o. k. you can bet your hat that

he would be the real Solomon. He would hav.e to recite

every rule in the book by heart, tell the names and pedigrees

of every horse entered at the meetin', tell the difference

between a pacer an' a trotter, an* tell how to pat on a set of

ear boots, how to clean a harness an' wash a rub-rag, an' tell

the difference between an Indian an* a hack driver, an'

between a lobster an' a good thing. He would have to prove

that he could see the sp. is on the seven-eighths pole, an

talk to a man across the track, an' a lot of other things*

When he got through with that, Sarething Jimmy would

ask him how many cock-tails it took to prime his nerve. If

it took more than four he would lose Jimmy's vote. Andy

McDowell would ask him if he had an Irish cross in his

blood, an' if he had he would lose Andy's vote. Pa Hamlio

would ask him if he owned any horses, an' how they were

bred. If he owned some, an' they were Wilkes or Cossacks,

Pop would give him twenty minutes to sell 'em or buy a

Chimes filly, out of a Mambrino King mare. Texas Foote

would ask him if he could tell every time whether the horse

or the driver was doin' the lay in' up. McHenry would ask

him if he ever shucked corn. If Mr. Judge could satisfy

that gang, after they all had a crack at him, I guess he would

be good enough to manage his end of it from start to finish.

He'd be a proper judge that couldn't make no mistakes if he

tried. If a bad case come np, an' there wasn't no rule to

exactly fit it, he would twist one around to cover tbe point

S'pose it was old man Chandler on the carpet, an' s'pose he

swore by the Year Book that he never palled a horse. I

guess one of them kind of judges wouldn't call the tarn or

nothii*', would he? He'd say: 'Mr. Chan., we ain't finin'

you this thousand dollars for pnllin' the horse, bat because

you didn't hurry him, an' accordin' to my way of interpretin,

the rule on this case, pnllin' an' not hurryin' mean the same

thing; please get down out of the Btand.' That's the kind of

a judge we need, an' that's the kind we'd have if Jimmy
could get a crack at the rule book.*'

Several poor decisions by c facials at recent trotting

meetings has again started the old argument that no one ex-

cept regularly appointed and paid men should occupy the

stand, at the grand circuit events at least. An old driver

who has seen the bnsiness at every stage, said the other day,

"The worst mistake these fellows make is putting incom-

petent men in the stands, when good, capable officials can be

secured very easily. The only way to do is for the National
Association to appoint officials in districts and provide a

small fee for their services, say their expenses, as there are

hundreds of horsemen who would gladly assist if they had
tbe opportunity."—Trotter and Pacer.

May Overton, the well known TennesseB horseman and
breeder, is quite sure that he has a great pacing prospect in

a two-year-old colt by Bow Belts, oat of Rosy Morn, by
Alcantara. He is a beautifully formed colt, bears some re-

semblance to his distinguished sire, and has paced over the
Nashville track a half in 1:0S.

The first horse to enter the exclusive 2:10 list in California

.this year has a great deal of the best of thoroughbred blood

in his veins. Although his showing on Monday last at Oak-

land was a poor one, Clipper's initial start at Santa Rosa on

the 17th of August showed him to be a horse of phenomenal

speed and with all the gameueea that a race horse should

possess. The first heat in this race was paced in 2:09 J,

Clipper beating Kelly Briggs 2:10£, about a half length

through the stretch. The next heat was Clipper's in 2:13.

Daedalion, another son of Diablo, had gone a couple of easy

heats, and went out for tbe third as though he had suddenly

woke up to the fact that a horse race was on. He paced the

mile in 2:11, and Clipper was at his shoulder at tbe wire. In

the fourth and fiaal heat Clipper and Daedalion had a grand

struggle through the stretch the former winning in 2:11 J.

That race was Clipper's only start at Santa Rosa. When he

scored up for the word in the 2:18 pace at Oakland last Mon-
day he was a big favorite over the field of 12 horses, but he

failed to get a heat and finished outside the money. Dor fee

drew a poor position, was an eighth of a mile behind when

the leader was at ihe quarter pole, but paced the middle half

in 1:03 and finished third, going to a break about 75 yards

from the wire, or he would have been second. The breaks

made in this heat were the first Clipper had made this year,

and his reputation for a perfectly reliable and steady four-

year-old, coupled with his wonderful speed, was what made
his admirers believe that he was almost invincible, as they

knew he was game. Bit ia the three heats on Monday he

broke bally, an! plaialy showed that he knew nothing about

that part of the racing game as he would have to be pulled

to a walk bsfore he ciald gat his lsgs moving properly

again. Although he made such a poor showing last Monday
Clipper will make amends for it before the season is ended

or we mns 00 r gisu Cli pP3r, out of harness, looks very

much like a thoroughbred ia racing condition. He is a

trifle- leg»y, very dsep throagi the chest, and with a slightly

waspish look aboa' his loias. His back is short, however,

his ribs wall roioded and the mascles of his legs well let

dowa. There is a very racy look about him, something of

the greyhound appsaraoce, that he probably gets from his

thoroughbred ancestry. Celerity, Clippar's dam was sired by

Ulster Chief 18,011. a soa of Him'oletooiaa 10 and Lady

UUter, by Duocas Mambrino. Ulster Chiefs gnodam was,

according to ths first volaua of the Trottin; Rsgister, a

mare of Messenger stock. Celerity's dam was the thorough-

bred mare Centennial Belle, br Woodbura, his grand am the

famous old Bonnie Belle, by Williamson's Belmont, and his

great graodim L :

z Griveas, by imp>rted Liogford, etc.

Ronnie Belle was the dam of that good mooing horse Phil

Sheridan, by Norfolk, that won a memorable rice at Stcra-

mento daring the S'.ate Fair of 1872, whBahabait Demirep

Nell Flaherty and Nettie Brown, in a seven heat race, mile

heats, ber three ii five. Demirep won the first two heats,

Nell Flaherty the next two, and Phil Sheridan the next

three, going to the post in the last two heats very lame, bnt

game to the last. With such blood from his dim's side of

the house, and with that of Strathmore, Electioneer, im-

ported Herald, imported Trustee, Geo. Wilkes, Alcantara,

Pilot Jr., and other great progenitors of speed and gameness,

acquired thiough his sire Diablo 2. 0-H, Clipper is by in-

heritance a member of the royal families, and when his

campaign of 1S99 is finished we believe he will have added

honor to the family escutcheon.

Renovation at Sacramento Track.

Director J. W. Wilson, of the 8tate Agricultural Society,

is this vear Superintendent of Agricultural Park, Sacra-

mento, and during the past two weeks has been directing the

renovation and beautifying of that historical race track and

fair grounds.

There has been a thorough cleansing of tbe stalls and

stable buildings and all tbe structures pat In the best possible

condition for the fair which opens on Monday next. The
grand stand front and all the smaller stands have been given

fresh coats of paint, until they look like new, while the

walls and fence? have been neatly "whitewashed" though the

prevailing color is a grayish blue that is very soft and pleas-

ing to the eye.

One change in particular that has been made will be

greatly appreciated by the throngs that view the races from

the ground beneath the grand stand. It is the removal of

the iron fence that ran from the judges' stand along the line

of the grand stand northward to the end of the stand, fencing

on the space between the stand and the race track known as

the "quarter-stretch."

This leaves an uninterrupted ground space from the west

line of the grand stand clear to the track, with no gait- keep-

ers to pass to the quarter-stretch only those who had paid

extra for that privilege.

The only fence that remains is one that surrounds the

judges1

stand. The stairway to the reporters' Btand has been

changed from the north to the south end, and comes within

this small inclosure, so that only those who are entitled to

seatB therein can have access to the steps. This arrange-

ment will be appreciated by the press reporters who have to

work every minute they are in the Btand, as heretofore their

narrow workbox has been overrun with people who had no
connection with newspapers.
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GOLDEN GATE FAIR.

Seven Days of Good Racing "Will Close
To-Day at the Oakland Track.

Since last Saturday, (he opening day of the Golden Gate

Fair, there has been some first class racing over the Oakland

track. The big reception to the soldier boys on Siturday

last kept many away from the track that would otherwise

have been present, and there was not a very large crowd to

enjoy the excellent running program that had been provided

for the opening, Bnt it was a betting crowd however, and

the syndicate bookmakers hand'ed about eighteen thousand

dollars, it is said, nearly three thousand of which they man-

aged to keep. J. W. Brooks, handicapper for the California

Jockey Club, acted as presiding judge, and Richard J. Havey

as the starter. He did not use the Gray machine, but the

simple rubber band across the track, there being no royalty

to pay on this device. He got his fields off very well in

most instances. Following are the day's summaries :

First race, running, parse f250, maiden two-year-olds, five furlongB.

J. Hutchinson's b f, The Echo, by imp. Artillery—Solitude, 110 (Eulz)
St-. 5 — 1

Sanello, 110 (Lonllller), 6 to 1 2
My uyp3) , 110 (Stuffleti,4 to 1 3

Time—1:04.

flood start. Won easily. Jolly Brltton 110 (J. Stewart), Hilary 110
(Kanealy), El Arte 103 (Elliott). Aldeana liO (Mackiin), and Ueorge K.
110 (E. Jones) finished as named.

Second race. running, maidens, three-year-olds and upwards, purse
|2o0, blx furlongs.

Elmwood Stock Farm's b f Eogea, by imp. Goldfinch— Firefly, 110 (E,
Jones), 8 to 5 _ 1

Somls, 112 (Garcia), 5 to 1 2

Lomo, 119 (Powersj.5 to 1 „ 3

Time—1.17%.

Bad start. Won ridden out by three lengths, one length between sec-
ond and third. Seven Tip 119 (F. Rulzi, Nuncomar 1.9 (Elliott), Jack
McCabe 112 (Golden). Iriandias 112 i I'uiletj, Dai-y B 117 (SttitHet), Adl-
tu3ll2 (Uaslett) Wood Kobln 110, Snips JIT, and Wall 119 (Thomas)
ti rushed as Lamed.

Third race, selling, purse 3250, sis furlongs.

J. Frawley'sbh Polish, by Bootblack—Peerless 110 (Frawley), 12 to 1 1

Chihuahua, 107 [Tiilleti),3 to 1 2

Hohenlohe, 113 (E. Jonesj, 4 to 6 3

Time—1:16.

Good start. Won easily by five lengths, two lengths between second
and third, itralbee 110 (Walsh). Twinkle Twlnk 1C5 (MactHo). Non-
chalance HO (Kowerst, Oak Leaf 107 ..Blair). Grady no (Golden), Po. go
HO (Rutherford). San Angustloe 106 (Vlckerey) and Beau Monde 110

(FJUiott) finished as named.

Fourth race, maiden two-year-olds, pnrse 3250, five furlongs.

H.J. Jones' bg The Buffoon, by Foraham-Georgla.Kinney, no (E.
Jones), even money _ 1

ExpedlrLt, 110 (ihomas). 8 to 1 2
Halllai, 105 (Frawley), 8 to 1 3

Time— 1:03*,'.

3ond start. Won all out by a length and a half, noses and heads be-
tween the next three. Royal Bengal 113 (J. Narvaezi, Mist Made'in 110

(Tollett). Bogns Billy 113 (Goldeo), Palape 105 (Fostal) and MlssStand-
ard HO (Haslett) finished as named.

Filth race, selllog, purse (250, six furlongs.

T. E. McLaughlin's b g Mike Rice, .by J. H. Fenton—Miss McAllister
111 (E. J..nes),2 to 1 1

Major Cook, no (Stuffleti, 9 to 2 2
Novia, 109(MackUui,4to5 3

Time—1:15.

Fair start. Won cleverly. Mike Rice off In front. Brown Prince 107
(i. Stewart), Negligence 110 (Blair). Scintillate 105 (Gilpin), Magnus 107
(Ralz), Horatio no (Louilller), widow Jones 105 (Farrell) and Rapldo
107 (Goiden) finished as named.

Sixth race, purse #250, one mile.

D.S. LIghtner'schb Roadrunner, by Joe Daniels—Miss Hooker 104

(Mackiin), 7 to 1 1

Lovdal, 104 (J.Stewart), 1 tol 2

Rlng-naster, 106 (Henry), 4 to 1 3

Good start. Won ridden out. February 99 (Coburn), Melkarth 99

(Powers) and The Fretter 91 (Mills) finished as namea.

MONDAY, AUGUST 28.

Oa Monday the program consisted of two harness events

and three running races. The first of the harness races was

the 2:40 trot, in which Psyche, Eleanor Ann and Tickets

fought over again the contests had at Santa Rosa two weeks

previous, and Psyche won. She was ably handled by the

veteran Billy Donathan and never did a trotter show more

gameness. In the first heat she was unsteady and broke

four times during the mile, but Donathan landed her in

fourth position at the finish. £1 Moro, a handsome little

black gelding by the Sidney horse Long worth 2:19, took the

first heat. He is a regular trotting machine and marched

off in the lead with arched neck and sufficient knee action to

take a prize in a hackney show. McBriar, a good looking

son of McRinney, was second, and Tickets third. The next

heat went to Tickets who made the mile in 2:20£, the same

notch as bis 8anta Rosa record. El Moro was second again

and Psyche, in spite of two or three losing breaks got into

the third position by very fast trotting in the last quarter.

From this on the race was the property of the daughter of

Cupid, and she made it three straight. El Moro continued

to be the competing horse and no horse ever more honestly-

won second money than he. Eleanor Ann showed lots of

speed getting away, but finished beyond the money line in

the race, her best beat being the last when she was third.

The 2:18 pace had a field of twelve horses and it was a

hard one to start. Clipper on his Santa Rosa race was

a heavy favorite, selling at even money against the field.

The race was not a satisfactory one by any means. Clipper

did something that he had never done before—acted badly.

He broke in every heat and got no part of the purse. P. H.

Qoiun'e big colt John A. did the most of the pace making

during the race, won the first heat, and was twice second-

Roblet, W. H. Lumsden's seven-year-old mare, by Robin,

out of Eveline (the dam of Maude Fowler 2:21|), by Nut-

wood, was driven hy Dick Havey in this race. 8he was

absolutely last the first heat and went an essy mile. In the

second heat she tried a little harder aud wbb in eighth posi-

tion when they finished. The third heat Roblet went out

like a sure enough pacer and won handily from Dictatressi

who Btood the hardest kind of a drive through (he stretch

and won third money by finishing Becond. El Diablo, a
chestnut colt by Diablo, was second the firBt heat and won
the 6econd heat in a drive from John A-, but broke down in

the leg which was fired when he was a three-year-old and
had to be withdrawn. After the third heat there were but
two starters left, none of the others excepting Diablo having
won a heat and the fourth had but Roblet and John A. as

atarters. Roblet won easily.

The Oakland track is at least four or five seconds slower
than any well prepared trotting track. At least twenty feet

in width next the pale is cut up for the runners thus making
the route the trotters have to go about 125 or 130 feet more
than a mile, while the footing in no place is extra good lor

either trotter or pacer. Good judges are firm in the opinion
that a mile in 2:15 at Oakland is fully as good as 2:11 a'

Santa Rosa.

The running races on Monday were three in number aud
the mile race won by Twinkle Twink was an excellent con-

test. The summary of the day's races follow :

First race, 2:40 class, trotting, purse ( 1000, mile heats, three in five,

PByche, s m, by Cupid—Emma 8., by Speculation
_ • — (Donathan) 4 3 111
El Moro, bike by Lnngwood—by Anteeo ..(Meuchaca) 12 2 2 2
Tickets, b g, by Conductor—by Charleston (Mawjer) 3 13 4 6
McBriar, bs, by McKinney (Klrkland) 2 7 7 7 4
Hank, be. by Vasio — (Havey) 7 6 4 8 5
Eleanor Ann, b m, by Illustrious. (McJregor) 6 5 5 & 3
Juan Chlcc.sg, by Bay Ram (Kodrlgutz) 5 4 6 6 7

Time—2:20, 2:20^.2:20^ 2:23,2:23.

Second race, 2:18 class, pacing pu-se $1000, mile heatd, two In three.
Roblet, b m, by Robin—by Nutwood (Havey) 11 8 1 1
John A., br s, by Wayland W.-by i ha Grand Moor
„. •• - (Quino) 12 5 2
Dlctatress, s m. by Dlctaios (Kent) 5 3 2 ro
Billy Baker, b g, by Silkwood (Garosey) 9 5 3 ro
Clipper, bg. by Dlabio „ (Durfee) 3 6 7 ro
Alia Bell, b m, by Holmdell (Sawyer) 4 11 4 ro
Irvlngton Boy.ss, by Nutwood Wilkes (Cecil) 7 4 6 ro
Connie, b m, by Ketchum „.... ,Bafcer) 6 12 11 ro
Uoc Wilkes, bg, by Mambrino Wilkes (Bigelow) 8 7 8 ro
Goldte. ch g, by IJrlgadlfr (Laflvrtyj 12 9 9 ro
Butcher Boy, s g, by secretary (Cuicello) 10 10 10 ro
El Diablo, s s, by Diablo (Fenton) 2 1 dr

Time—2:15#. 2:16^, 2:18#, 2:2014.

Third race—Running, two-year-olds, selling; parse $250.

J. Hutchinson's br e, The Scott, by St. Andrew—Briar Rose, 100
(Walsh). lto2 i

Flnah of Gold, 106 (Golden), 2 to I_- 2
Enj lymeut, 103 (Fiawley), 4 to 1 ^ „_ 3

Time—1:16.

Good start. Won easily by half a dozen lengths. Champion Rose, 92
(Mills) also ran.

Fourth race—Running, one mile, selling; purse 1250.

Miss M. O'Connell's br m. Twinkle i wink, by Imp Brutus—Nabette,
94 (Coburn), 6 to 1 „ l

Lost Girl, luB (E. Jones), 2 to 5- „_._ 2
Donator, 100 (Devln), 8'to 1 „ „„. 3

Time—1:42&
Good start. Won driving by a neck. Close for second and third;

Ringmaster, 102 (Henryj and Ainero, 96 (Steuart) also ran.

Fifth race—running, seven-eighths of a mile. Eelliug; purse $250.

F. Qulgley's b m, Homestake, by Brown Fox—Homeless, 108 (E.
Jones), 7 to 2 _ _._. 1

P. A. Finnegan, 109 (Mills), 5 to 1 ^„ 2
Oralbee 102 (fostel), 10tol.~ „„ 8

Time—1:28*.
Bad start. Woo driving by two lengths. Necks between the next

three. Fo lis, 102(Frawl-yj ; Magnus, 111 (Duffy); Lothian. 102(1 ullett);
Nonchalance, 112 (Powers i; Scintillate, 107 (Ruez), and Hohenlohe, 113
(Narvaez). finished as named.

TUESDAY, AUGDST 27.

Tuesday brought out an increased attendance over Mon-

day as that day had over Saturday. The program opened

with the raca for trotters of the 2:16 class with tea Btarters.

Neeretta, the handsome little black mare from Santa Ana

that won such a good raca at the Santa Risa meeting wa e

made the favorite and thoujh she gave her supporters a

touch of heart disease by getting her gait all mixed up in the

second heat she landed the first and third heats in true race

horse style, trotting the slow track in 2:16 the first heat and

in 2:17} in the third. P. W. Hodge?, who has been back

from the East but a few week? with his hordes, had evidently

been here jist long enough for Oar Lucky to feil well, and

the son of Raj ih made Mr. Ford's m ire gat right down to

business to beat him. He was a close second in both heats

won by the mare and captured the one she lost after a hard

race with Mamie Rilev and Ned Thome Sue, the Athadon

mare that has shown great spaed in her work would not trot

a little bit, and after fiaishiag last the first time, was dis-

tanced the second heat Addison, oa whom CDasiderable

money was played was also on his bad behavior, hut trotted

very fast in the last heat when he was not breaking.

The second race was for the 2:12 pacers and went to the

big stallion Arthur W. in straight heats. Before the race 1

Direct was favorite and several pool buyers did well by tak-

ing the field against him at even money. I Direct made a

poor showing and was unsteady, though he wure the hopples.

This horse has paced a mile io 2:10 in his work and the

horsemen who had seen him do it had their checks down on

him for the race. He is evidently off but will round to and

win a fast race before the season is over in all probability.

Beechwood showed a great deal of speed the last half of both

heats, and will do to watch in her next race. The little

Altamont gelding Deceiver was a good second the first heat

in 2:15 and paced a very good race. Don, the grand lookiog

son of Falrose, disappointed his backers, of whom there

were many, making bim an even favorite with 1 Direct.

The running raceB gave the good two-year-old filly Juletto
t

by imp. July, a chance to win a good race. 8he was the

third winner that trainer J. Hutchinson had put over the

mark out of three starts at the meeting, and they are the

only three in his stable. Following are the day's summaries:

Trotting, 2:W class, two In three, purse $1000.

Neeretta blk m, by Neeruut—by Nutford (Brooksi 13 1

Our Lucky, b h. by Rajah (Hodges) 2 1 2

Sable (-'ranees, br m, by Sanie Wilkes _ (Spencer) i 1 b

Ned Tborne, b h, by Billy Tborohlil ..(Heliman) 4 S 4

Addison, tlk g. by James Madison (LafTerty) 8 3

Mamie Riley, br m. by McKinney (Donathan) 8 4 7

Daymoot b g, by Lynmont (Hogmboom) 7 6 5

Bonsallop, b m, by Stambonl (Abies) 9 7 8

Shelby, b g, by Wilkes Moor .. -....(Rodriguez) 5 din

Time—2:16, 2:18^, 2:I7M<

Pacing. 2:12 class, iwo Id three, purse $1000.

R™S r ™; "L
11

* tor W»yl«n<| W.-by the Grand Moor (Qolnn, 1 lBt-actuvood, bm.by-likwood- (Baker) t i
Deceiver, b g. oy Altamont _ _ ."" ;

VsTwJw 2 4Floracl.a. b m, by Red. cioak.._ _... (u^nEv) 7 aBhl brazier, blk h. by Priucemont „...":.; (Krve i II Dlr ct.br b, by Direct _ „ . ij*flri*a! I iDon, b h, by Falrose ~~~^\3i«!8rS « 6- Time—2:16, 2:14,s.
J

J
T
H!,'^h

r^ m*ldeQ tw*>?«»™>'d*. Purse KM. Ave and a half furlon**'

8t£s *' jQleU0
'
by «*P* Jury-Torwtco. io* (Walsbj

Druldoss 10S :E Jcnes ^ to i I
Royal Bengal, U5 ( . Narvaez), 4 tol..... 7

t
Time—1:09.

H2?odl £"„.
W0D ewt'F hy five length*. Lunello. 110(LoullIerj ; Ex.

lagal.g, 110 (Kauealy); El Arte. 107 (Klllott) ; Calcum, HO (Frawley)Bnd Azur, 111 (Mackllu;, flnishedas named.
••*"*/;,

Fourth race, selling, purse |2>0, seven-eighths ol a mile.
;fc»G.Mcu>nnellsch m, Lost tilrl, by Sobranie-Nellie K., l07(MI)la),

Widow Jones, 107 (E Jones) "V to 1 ..."

Roadrunner, 112 (Mackiin), 4 io I

Time—1:28^.

tt^Tn
iS

Tt
'
Wonar,vln 8T by half a length. Head between second and

5x.P l'?
g - IO:1 ' 9lewart,: ***«»'. J »2 (Mills); Doo Luis. 109 (!ilura>i».

Darned
(Uoldeo), and Sea Spmy,<io9 (Hlckey). dntantd u

«FU t ™race » selling, parse t250, Ave and a halt furlongs.

Btoio*
9 bm ' Nov,a '

by lm P- tBllngWQ-HIIeen, 105 (Jones),

Mldlove, 95 fStiimeu'Si to i7""„"„7.
"

"
""

HoraUo, 104 (Louiller), 8 to 1 ' 71
"

Time—1:00,

Fair start. Won driving by a length. Nose between second aud thirdMajor Cook. 113 (Devio): Sheliac. 102 (Obura): Polish, 104 ( Frawley cRuad warmer. 101 (Uarcla): Anchored, fli (Pastel.; ban AugusUne. 103(Vickrey). and Seven Up, 117 (Ruiz), Bnlshed aa named.

WEDNESDAY, 4TJGDST 20.

The fourth day of the Golden Gate meeting furnished \

good day's sport in the way of close contests and consider-
able money went intj the hands of the bookmakers, a good
healthy par centage of which they kept. The 2:30 pice,

which opened the program, had six starters, Wild Nutling,
Vileria, Gaff Topsail, Sable Le Graods, Primrose and Cap-
tain Hackett scoring up for the word in the first heat. They
were eent away to a fair start, Wild Nutling, the favorite, at

the pole. Dat Bigelow, however, had a whirlwind scorer in

the Button mare Valeria, full sister to Vidette and Violio,

and she had taken the pole from DjoUhiu's horss wbeo the

quarter pole was reached. Wild Nulling broke going up
the back stretch and Bigelow kept Vileria going right along
and she woo by two lengths in 2:19, thai giviog Alexander
Button a new parformar aud a 2:20 oqb at that. Vileri* is a

handsome mare, but the Flaxtail blood she gets from her

dam was not warm enough to enable her to come hack again,

and the son of Wild Nut and Selena 2: 11 J, took the next

three heats. In the third heat there was a whipping finish

between him and Gaff Topsail and they crossed the Hoe so

close together that many thought the Diablo horaa hid won
but Donathin's horse had his no-e in front at the paint

where the race ends. Sable Le Grand made a giod showing
in the second heat. Primrose was not fast enough to keep

up with the procession and Captain Hickett added another

"dist." to his already long list. The raca preheated the

peculiar feature of each succaeding heat hsing faster than

the preceding one.

Alix B. was made favorite for the 2:26 trot, but was only

able to sive her entrance. This mare was one of the great-

est prospects in California a few months ago. She was driven

quarters in 31 seconds to a cart before being trained for the

track, and it was thought she would be a 2:10 trotter tore

before the season was over. Perhap- she got too much hard

road work before her track training began. Something has

happened her at all events, and she will probably not be

picked for a winner again for some time. The starters in

this race besides the Nutwood Wilkes mare were Lottie by

San Diego, Maud Newman by Anteeo Jr., Sybil S. by Ham*
bletonian Wilkes, Salasein by Boydell, and Kentucky Baron,

the only son of Baron Wilkes that has ever been seen on our

California tracks. Lottie, well driven by Spencer, made it

three straight, and though pushed to her speed by Maud
Newman in the first two heats and by 8rbil 8. in the third,

had enough to win handily eich time. Lottie is a greitly

improved mare and is showing some of the speed that her

two-year-old form gave promise of. She got a record of

2:26} as a two-year-old, but was unable to reduce it until this

season, when she trotted to a mark of 2:16} at Santa Rosa.

She is now seven years old. Lottie is by San Diego, a son

of Alcona Clay and Fontana, by Almont. Her dam is

Flora B. 2:27 (dam of Topsy 2:27), by Wbippleton.

A five-furlong scramble for runners followed. Lothian,

with Eddie Jones up, carried the bulk of the coin bet at oddi

of 4 to 5, but was outfooted and beaten a head by Shellac,

ridden by "Monk" Coburn, the freckled prodigy.

Mt. McGregor II. came out of retirement and mide »hor

work of his company in the second five-furlong apriol.

Starting favorite, the big horse overhauled Indra io the

stretch, winning hands down. February, badly interfered

with soon after the start, came fast toward the close, getting

the place from Indra. Amosa ran disappointingly under

Golden's guiding.

Pounds the best, Fortis again met with bad racing lack io

the final mile run. Starting equal choice with Ringmaster

the O'Kaoe entry was cut ofi right after the start, falling to

the rear, then dropping from the clouds aod takiog the

show. Jennie Reid led the big field until within a few yards

of the wire, where she was collared and beaten out by the

outsider Alicia, with Devio on her back.

The summaries are as follows :

Pacing, 2:30 claw, three In IH->\ purne flOOo.

Wild Nutllru-. br b. by Wlldnal—by £IecUoneer...i Donathan) 2 I 1

Valeria, b m, by Alex Button (BIrelow) 1 S 4
Hafl Topsail, cb b. by Diablo _.. (Hmlth) S 5 2

Sab e Le Urand.br g, by Sable Wllkta. (Brown) 4 :

Primrose, b m, by Altamont. IKirk land
CapUlo Hacicett, b g, by Steluway (Laphii

Time—2:19, 2:18H. 2:18V 2:16-
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Dates Claimed.

Golden Gate Agricultural Association District, No. 1—Oakland , August
26th to September 2d. inclusive.

Ninth District, Eureka. Humboldt Co , Sept. 11th to 16th.

State Agricultural Society, September 4th to September 16th, inclusive.

Stockton Driving Club, at Stockton, September 18th to 23d. inclusive-

San Mateo and Santa Clara Agricultural Society, at San Jose, Septem-
ber 25th to 30th, inclusive.

Monterey Agricultural Society, at Salinas, October 2d to 7th,

inclusive.

Lake and Mendocino Fair, at Ukiah, October 3d to 7th.

Agricultural District No. 43, Hollister. October 10th to 14th.

Susanville, Plumas Co. Fair, October 3d to 7th.

Fresno Jo key Club, at Fresno, October 9th to 14th. Inclusive.

Agricultural District No. 23, Concord, Contra Costa Co., September
27th to 30tb, inclusive.

Agricultural District. No. 24—Tulare, October 16th to 21st, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 6—Los Angeles, October 2lBt to 28th,

inclusive.

Nevada 8tate Fair, Reno, September 18th to 23d.

Carson, Nevada, District Fair, September 25th to 30th.

THE STATE FAIR OPENS MONDAY and all

roads will lead to Sacramento during the next two

weeks. There is no longer any donbt abont its being

well attended. There will be more people in Sacra-

mento while the exposition is in progress than have been

seen there for many a long day, There have been some
great State fairs held there, but there has probably never

been a time when the Directors of the association and
the people of Sacramento worked together so energet-

ically and harmoniously as they are doing this year.

President Spreckels has taken every hour he could spare

from his private business and devoted it to the State

Agricultural Society and the fair, Secretary Shields has

been imbued with a desire to make his first year as

Secretary as successful as possible, the Directors have

all had their shoulders at the wheel and the result

is that when the Pavilion and Park are thrown open on

Monday, everything will be in place and the State Fair

of 1S99 will be fully under way. It is said by those

who know that there never has been a year when the

Pavilion has shown such a completeness on the opening

day as will be seen in the way of exhibits this year

Everything will be in its place. The stock exhibit at

the park will be very large this year, the cattle exhibit

giving promise of being the largest and finest ever seen

in the State. The races will be first class. There will

be better contests and faster time in the harness contests

than have been seen at the track there for years. The
running races will have large fields in the overnight

events, and the stake races will bring out many high

class performers. In short the State Fair of 1S99 will

be a grand exposition of California live stock and Cali-

fornia products, and none can afford to miss it.

IT IS POOP POLICY as a general thing for asso-

ciations giving a week of professional racing to hang

up purses for amateurs without making special condi-

tions for them. In nearly every instance there will be

trouble. The crowd that bets its money never makes

allowances for amateur drivers, and is ready to accuse

the driver of a losing horse of all sorts of crooked work

if they have lost a few dollars on him. To replace an

amateur with a professional driver is not fair to the

other drivers in the race who have taken both driver

and horse into consideration when making their entries

T' . short, dissatisfaction results all around over most

i nateur races and they had better be left off the cards

ii 'ess especial conditions are made for them and which

are made plain to all concerned before the race starts.

SALINAS ENTRIES will close to-day, and horse

owners should make no mistake by omitting to enter

their trotters and pacers for the purses offered by the

Monterey Agricultural Association. For the free-for-

all trotterB $600 is huDg up and for the free-for-all

pacers a like amount. Some of the trainers and owners

of this State went clear across the Rocky mountains this

year to trot for half that amount. The 2:15 classes at

Salinas have $500 to trot for, there are four $400 and

two $300 purses. The Monterey Association always

pays its purses in full and gives a high class meeting.

The President is that grand old man of California, Hon.

Je3se D. Carr, and the Secretary, Mr. John J. Kelly, of

Salinas. These two names are sufficient guarantee that

every promise made to the horsemen will be fulfilled.

There is no other meetiDg of importance on the date

selected for the Salinas fair, which will open Tuesday

October 3d, and close the Saturday following. Every

horse owner and trainer who reads to-day's Breeder
and Sportsman should look over the list of purses in

the advertisement of the Monterey Association and

enter as liberally in the purses as possible. There is

good money to be wen at Salinas this year.

TWO PURSES OF $1000 EACH, oflered by the

Stockton Driving Club will close Tuesday next, Sep-

tember 5tb. They are both for trotting horses—one be-

ing for the 2:20, the other for the 2:13 class. Stockton's

meeting gives every promise of being one of the best

held in California this year. The Driving Club, under

whose auspices it is to be given, are an enthusiastic

body of young men who are bent on making the meet-

ing a success in every particular. They have made

preparations to entertain those who attend their fair

this year in a manner that will cause them to enjoy their

visit and want to return every year. As Stockton follows

the State Fair on the circuit and is but a two hours run

from Sacramento, it is easy to reach by all who a:tend

the big State exposition.

A NEW PLAN has been adopted in the shipment of

horses to Manila tor used in the army. Heretofore

animals shipped by way of Honolulu have been given a

week's rest at that place, the ships meanwhile lying idle

in the harbor. It is now proposed to unload and return

to San Francisco. With another load the ship will pro.

ceed to Honolulu and then pick up the first load and

proceed to Manila, leaving the second load to be taken

later. Another plan is being considered to have one

ship run between San Francisco and Honolulu only, and

three between Honolulu and Manila. The Department

is experiencing some difficulty with the horses which

have been shipped from the East to the Coast, as they

have not stood the journey very well.

THE NEVADA STATE FAIR will open at Reno

the week following the California State Exposition. The

entries to the trotting and pacing events close September

10th and the purses and conditions will be found in our

advertising columns. After the meeting at Reno, Carson

will give a week of racing, and following Carson the

horses will cross over to Susanville in Plumas county for

another week of racing. There are some very fair

purses hung np on this circuit and there is always a good

attendance at the meetings.

THE HAY CROP has been heavy this year in Cali-

fornia and prices are away down. Over East there is a

different story. The Chicago Horseman says the hay

crop iB short throughout the Mississippi valley and ad-

vises horsemen to buy their winter supoly right aw ay

before the rise in price which is sure to come. Perhaps

this shortage in hay over there may be one more in-

ducement for horses and trainers to ship their training

Btables to California to spend the winter.

MORE MARES WILL BE BRED next year in

California than there have been for a number of seasons.

Every owner of a good stallion should as soon as the

present racing season is over make an announcement of

the locality where his horse will stand and the service

fee to be charged. There will be a number of high class

stallions in the field and considerable rivaliy for business.

THE BIG PACING EVENT at Dubuque was a

disappointment after all. Of the four that were entered

Directly, Planet, Ananias and Frank Bogash, the

latter failed to start, being engaged at Hartford the

same day. Directly won easily, the fastest heat

being the first, which was made in 2:07. The other two

were in 2:0Si and 2:0Sf respectively.

THE PARIS OMNIBUS COMPANY has been held

up as a scarecrow to horse breeders, it having during

the past year had a large number of automobiles in suc-

cessful operation. After a thorough trial of the best

machines it could buy, the company has now concluded

that the old reliable four footed beast of the genus Equus
does the work of pulling cabs and carriages through the

finely paved streets of Paris in a much more satisfactory

and economical manner than do the machines. If horses

are better than automobiles on pavements, where would

the latter be on the average country roads ?

The Best Since Hamburg

The consensus of opinion in the East is that Chacornac is

the best two-year-old since Hamburg's year and it is hoped
that in the eod of Juvenal-Laetitia Mr. Eeene has secured

another Domino. Trainer James Rowe, who handled the

youngster, is smothered with corgratulalionB, both for hie

straightforward methods in giving a public trial to Chacornac

at Saratoga, and the finished fashion in which he sent him
to the post for the big prize, it was a historic triumph for

Rowe, as be hsd previously prepared the noted winners

Potomac and L'Alouette. This lied the enviable record of

J. J. Hyland, who had scored with His Highness, Requital,

and the Bnlteiflies. Both the noted trainers can now call it

"quite," with honors ab:m eveD, bnt Hyland would be justi-

fied in holding out for another try after getting bo close to

the crown with Brigadier. The Rayon d'Or gelding ran a

cracking good race, and many ehrewd judges assert that if

Burns had been more energeiic he might have won out.

This draws attention to the fact that the best of tbe Rayon
d'OrB, Don de Ore, after a brilliant Beason, which was unfor-

tunaely interrupted by an accident, is through with racing.

Trainer Boden has decided to retire tbe Don. He has never

recovered from the ini'iry he sustained when he grabbed his

foot in working at Gravesend for the Suburban, which

looked like a gift for him. He has won his spurs, however,

and proved his quality, and it would hardly be fair to push

him any further. Don de Oro Btarted thirteen times this

seasoo. He won seven events and ran second in three, a

record that is emphasized by the fact that in the other

events he was eff so badly that his chances were hopeless.

N6W 2:30 Performers.

The following new 2:30 performers have made their rec-

ords on California tracks Ibis year

:

T20TTEBS.

Lottie, b m, by San Diego. „ _.2:16%
Sybil S., bm, bv Hambietonian Wil kes.. „ „ 2:163£

Lottie Parks, b m, by Cupid „ 2:16*4

Hazel Y., blk m, by Secretary _ „ 2:17

Pysehe, bh m, by Cupid _ -2:17%
Listerine. b m, by Athadon 2:17%
Eleanor Ann. b m, by Illcstrious „ 2:18

El Moro, blk g, by Longworth „ 2:20

Tickets, b g. by Conductor „ 2:20%
Miss Baxnabee, b m (3), by McKinney 2:213j
Dora Do. b m, by Don Lowell „ „ 2:22%
Precita, b m, by Paolo 2:26

EnlaMac, bf (2), by McKinney _. -2:27^
Corona, blk m (3), by Direct .....2:27%

Ethel H., bm, by Don Marvin „ „ 2:29%

PACEES.

Clipper, b g, by Diablo „ 2:0934

Kelly Briggs, br c, by Bayswater Wilkes „ _ ...2:10%

Daedalion. brc, by Diablo _ „ 2:11

Wild Nutling. br h, by Wildnot .. _. _2:13

John A, br s, by Wayland W _ „ _ 205%
El Diablo, ch g, by Diablo„ „ „ „..2:16*±

Myrtha Whips, br m, by Whips _ 2:16^
Ecbora Wilkes, b m, by Nutwood Wilkes „ 2:18%
Roblet, bm, by Roben _2:18>k

Guv Cara, br m, by Guy Wilkes , _ 2:18J£
Gaff Topsail, cb s, by Diablo .2:19

Vileria, b m, by Alex Button „ 2:19

King Cadenza, b g.lby Steinway m 2:20

N. L. B., ch c (2), by Diablo _ 2:2Ub
Rey del Diablo, ch c (2), by Diablo „.2:23%
Lady Falrose, b m, by Falrose.. _ 2:24

Elsie, bm, untraced 2:26

Billy McKinley, b g, by Yosemite _2:2fi%

Reduced Records.

The following hor6ee have reduced their records on

fornia tracks this years

:

TEOITEES.

Addison, blk h, by James Madison. „ from 2:1814 to

Iora, b m, by Ira _ from 2:14 to

Neeretta, blk m, by Neernut from 2:163.4 to

Iran Alto, b s, by Palo Alto from 2:1^ to

Myrtle, b m, by Anteeo „ from 2;19% to

Clay S., b B, by Grover Clay „ from 2:14 to

Catinka, ch m, by Abboltsford „from 2:2ti.4 to

Maud Newman, m m, by Anteeo Jr _from 2:25 to

Cali-

2:11%

2:11%
2:1214

2:1314

2:13%

2:13?i

2:17%
2:17%

PACEES.

Don, be, by Falrose » from 2;15 to 2:1014

Beechwood, blk m, by Silkwood „ from 2:14 to 2:10^
Arthur W , b s, by Wayland W from 2:15% to 2:11%
Fanny Putnam, b m, by Christmas from 2:1514 to 2:14

Cherokee Prince, ch s, by Dexter Prince from 2r2>% to 2:18

FOEESTTTLLE, CONK., Feb. 2, 1899.
Mr. W.F. YorxG—
Dear Sir: Having used your Absorbine for an ulcerated tooth, I

find that it relieves the pain in a very short time.
Yours truly,

J. H. Waeneb.
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Time—2:22, &22tf, 2-J22%.

Third race, a I ages, parse J250, five-eighths of a mile.

J. J. aioran's t> m Shellac, by Montana—Chagrin, 1 15 (Cobarn), 2 to 1 I

Lothian, 112 (E. Jones). 4 too .. 2

Magnus, 115 (Frawley}, 6 to 1 . 3

Time—1 :025f

.

Poor stan. Won drivlDg by a head. Length between second and
third. Spry Lock, 115 i Po -vers >: Beau Monde, 115 (Sullivan! * Smyle,
llo (Duffy); Daisy R., 115 (Gilpin'): Castellar, 115 (Haslie); Ojai, 115 tF.
Narvaez), and Seven Op, 115 (Thomas), flubbed as named.

Fourth race, parse |S30, five-eighths of a mile.

Burns & Waterbouse'a b h Mt. McGregor II., by Day Star—Imp. Miss
" McGregor, 115 (E.Jones). 3 to 5 _ 1

Februarv. 115 (Cotm nj. 5 >0 1 _._ 2

Indra, 115 (Talleit), 12 to 1 3

Time—1*2^.
Good start. Won easily by three-quarters of a length. P. F. II

1
)

(Stewart); Azoassa, 115 (Golden); Horatio, 115 (Sullivau); Tiburoa, 112

(Toomas), and Eogea, 112 (Fraw.ey), flnished as named.

Fifth race, selling, parse |250, one mile.

P. Moore's ch m Alicia, ov Malcolm—Via ey, 102 ( Devluj, 15 to 1 1

Jennie Beid, 104 (Louiller), i to l 2
Fonls, 91 (Cobarn), U too _ - — 3

Time— I:42M-

Perfectstart. 'Won driving by bait a length, Rapido, 104 (Walsh);
P. A.Flonegan, 102 (Mills); Donator, 104 (Frawley); Yale, 102 (Kelly);
Bingmaster. 106 (Jones) ; Grady, 107 (Golden), and Scintillate, 100 (Nor-
ton), finished as named.

THUBSDAY, AtTSUST 31.

While the trotting sod paciDg portion of l he program a,;

Golden Gate Fair did not show mac class on Thursday, it

was very exciting and drew a good attendance. Two parses

of $300 each were hang np for members of the Golden Gate

Park Driving Association to compete for, and the members

and their friends were on hand in large name-era to see the

sport and back their favorites. The one for the faster horses

Fas won in straight heats by Mr. H. H. Danlap with his

gelding King Cadenza, who lowered his record to 2:20 in

the first heat. Mr. Danlap, though an amatear, has shown

that he knows how to drive and has succeeded in winning

all his starts with the son of Steinway and given him a

faster record than professional drivers were able to. While

scoring for the first heat in this race, one of Roan

Wilkes' lines broke, and his driver Mr. Frank O'Kane,

aided by his early training in the Olympic Clab, dexterously

mounted the pacer's back and brought him to a stop with

the check rein, an act that was loadly applauded by the

spectators.

The slower amatear event caa3ed some dissatisfaction. E.

Stewart's Billy McKinley took the first heat In 2;26|, and

Dr. Miller's Lady Falrose the secDnd in 2:24. There was

some complaint aboat Elsie not being driven to win and the

judges took Mr. Holland from theealkyand substituted Dick

Havey who won with the mare. As the race was for mem-
bers of the Golden Gale Association, and all the drivers

were amateurs, the substitution of a professional like Havey
was hardly fair to the others. Billy Donathan was pat ap

behind Lady Falrose after she had lost the third heat which

many expected she would win, but Donathan could not beat

the red flag with her. There is nearly always trouble when

amatear drivers and professional bettors get mixed up to-

gether, especially when there is a syndicate book doing busi-

ness on the results.

The three-year-old race ended in a victory for the favorite

Miss Barnabee, by McKinley, though after the second heat

had been won by Chas. Griffith's black filly Corona, by

Direct, in faster time than the filly trotted the first,

there was qaite a plunge on her, bat she acted badly and

though finishing a nose in front iu the third heat was set

back to last place for repeatedly breaking. The summaries

of the day's races follow.

Trotting, three-year-olds, two In three, parse |500.

Miss Barnabee, br 1 by McKInney—by Del sur.—vC. A. Dorfce) 13 1
C. L. Griffiths' blk f, Horona, by Direct _ (Webster) 3 1 g
LeuaA.,chf, byLynmoot _ _. (Hogaboom) 2 2 2
Blanche T., b f, by Hamblecontan Wilkes .(Topham) 553
B-G.lDgersoll, bg, by Nutwood Wilkes (Hodges> 4 4 t
Tia Juana, br f, by Gossiper _ — (R. Havey) 6 6 5

Time—2:29, 2:27)£, 2:29%.

Pacing and trotting, members of the Goldeu Gate Park Driving
tlon, two in three, purse S3O0.

Elsie, b m, on traced „ .(Holland and Havey) 2
Billy McKinley, b g, by Tosemite (Stewart) 1

General Smith, ch g, ud traced (Hammerton) 5
Steve S.,bg, by Steve Wnlpple (Sweet) 3
Lady Falrose, b m. untiaced (Miller and Donatban) 4

Pardee, btg, by Cartoon (Gommett) 7
Alfred H.,ch g, nntraced (J. Hamertou) C

Time—2:263f. 2:24, 2:27J,f, 2:26.

Pacing and trotting, members of the Golden Gate Park Driving Asso-
datlen, two In three, purse 1300,

King Cadenza 'pj bg, by Steinway.._ (Dnnlap) 1 1

Koan Wilkes <p) h h, by Raymond ~ (O'Kane) 2 3
Ath»vls, (t) b h, t>y Atbadon „ (Mlzner) 4 2
Fanadma, (tj br m, by Eros (Berry) 8 5
Peanuts, (pj cbg, by Sidney (Richardson) 5 4

Time—2:20, 2^2,«i.

Bunnlog. two-year-olds, Faturlly coarse, parse 1230.

Matt Storn'sbgSuaello, by Morello—Sunlit. 102 (Loallller), even _ 1

Palapa, 97 (Postel). Z) to 1 „ 2
Flush of Gold, 115 (Golden), S to 1 - - 3

Time—1:15.

Good start. Won driving by three-quarters of a length. Three lengths
between Becond and tbird. Hillary. 107 (Fauutleroy), CoDSteliator, 113

(Frawley) and Champion Rose, 97 (Coburo), flnished as named.

Running, selling, parse |260, one mile.

P. Hlldreth's ch g Oralbee, by Orizaba— Blondlnette, 93 (Coburn) even I

San Aogafttine. S3 (Walsh), 6 to 1 — — 2
Boadrunner, 114 i.Mackllo),2 to 1. ..... 3

Time-1:42#.
Bad start. Woo driving by a head. Same distance between second

and third. Nonchalance, 102 (Garcia 1; ^Ivero, 1C6
:
Stewart >; Rapido,

110 (Roiz) ; Magnus, 94 (Devin), and Hohenlohe, 107 lErawley), flnished

3 5 2

4 2ro
6 3ro
1 Ids
dls

Banning. selling, parse J250, Ave ana a lialf furlongs.
M. F. Tarpey's b m No via, by Imp. Islington—Hlleen, 107 (Devln). 8

too .— . . 1
Cblhuahua. 109 (Bochener), 4 ro 1 2
Major Cook. 109 (Tullett), 5 to 1 _ 3

Time—1:031;.

Good start. Won drivlDg by a head. Lomo, 109 (Walnwrlgbt); Mike
Ice, 1(9 (E. Jones,; Negligence, 112 1 Blainl ; Somls, 102 iCoburnJ. and
oips. 107 (Leonard),tlnl3bed as named.

Readville Summaries.

- MONDAY, AUGUST 21.

The New England Faturity.flO.OOO: Foals of 1895, Trotting,
Idollta, b s.by Mendlctoo—Editb (Marsh) 111
Mamie W.. b m, by Wildnat-Mamle- (GatcomDj 4 2 2
Eitasy, b I. by Baron WilKes _ .(Marvin) 2 14
XrsBrother.bg _ (Payne, 5 3 3
Kelian, 3 dls; Carbine, dis.

Time—S:I6X, 2:I5*£, 2:15&.

The Neponset Stake, foOOO, 2:10 class, PaciDg
Hal B,b s.by Hal Dlllard— Ellen M - (Snow) 1 1 1
Moth Miller, rog, 07 Alcantara (Trout) 2 2 3
HontasCr H.te.ch s -(Sanders) 6 4 2
Castteton, brs _ (Garth) 3 5 6
Alcyo, 7 3 5; The Maid, 5 7 4; Arlington, 4 6 7; Hydregene, 8 S 8.

Time—2:09J4,2:0SJi, 2:09*.

2:12 Pacing, purse ?I0OO.

Fafrview, b g, by Tyco-Erie Wilkes (Crltcbfleld) 2 12 1
Llzzip Wilkes, b m, by Filter Talmadge (Davis) 14 3 2
Joe Pilot, bg, by Delineator— Bourbon Chief" Jr 'Kllbornj 4 2 13
Mazie-idney.bm _ __ (Driafcwater) 7 3 7 ro
Will Liybum. 3 7 8 rn; Early Bird Jr., 5 S 4 ro; Bussell B. 6 5 6 ro;

Marjorle, 3 9 5 ro ; Dr. Wood, 9 6 9 ro; * ree Bond, dls.

Time—2:08^. 2:09M. 2:11, 2:12.

Lizzie Wilkes and Joe Pilot divided second and third money; Mazie
Sidney fourth.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 22.

2:20 class, trotting
, two heats Monday), purse |1000, best two In three.

LetahS..b m. Fred Keye3-Zoa, by Gothard (Kinney) 2 18 1
Tesla, b g. Baron Wilkes—Winnie Davis (Spearsl 9 3 12
Dr. Pitzer, Dr s , __ (Ames) 1 9 10 3
Sadie M., brm _ (McDoweU) 5 2 4 ro
Paul Pry, 8 4 2 ro; Philip E-, 3 7 6 ro: Helen Simons. 6 10 3 ro;

Aoole Burns. 4 S 11 ro; M. A. Adams, 11 5 5 ro; Elision, 7 6 9 ro;
Brightllght, 10 11 7 ro.

Time—2:12^, 2:14#, 2:123f,2:153f.

2:2-5 Class, pacing, purse 11000.

Billy Andrews, bs, Bowbells—May Hudson, by Gen. George H.
Thomas „ (Borch) 111

Toioggan.bg „ „ _ .(DIckerson) 2 2 2
FredW.thg „..„ _ _ (WaJl) 5 3 4
Shade On b a „ . (Kay) 7 4 3
Fire Gilt, 3 7 7; Evolnte, 4 6 6; Coney, 655; Oscar L., 8 dr.

Time—2:10^, 2:10, 2:10.

2:16 class, trotting, parse *1G0J, bes: two In three.

Robber, bit m, by Wilton—Madalene Patchen, by Mambrino
Patchen „... (ShIUIuglaw) 1 1

IrisO., b in...™ _ (Garvey) 4 2
TessieS.. brm...... _ _ (Starr) 2 5
Volo, bm - ._ (Cheney) 7 3
Glory, 3 7: White Points, 9 4; Pilot Evao3, 5 S, Pixle.6 6; Leach Boy,

8 10; Esparto Bex, 11 9; Temple Wilkes, 10 11, Kloster, 12 dr.

Time—2 :12J£ , 2:10}$.

220 class, trotting, the Blae Hill, parse $3000.

Kingmond, b g, by King Darlington—Rosamond, by Bed Wilkes
_ „ (Harsh) 111

wilask. brs . _ _ _ (Ecfcer) 2 2 6
Valpa, br m _ (MUler) 4 4 2
Hallie Rockett, b m . (Conley) 3 3 3
Miss Jay, 5 5 4; Amiss, 7 7 5; The Spaniard, 6 6 7.

Time-2:11M. 2:13M, 2:12.

2:10 class, trotting, purse flOOO, best two in three.

Bouncer, brm, Hammer—Musette, by Mambrino Patchen. (Starr) 1 1

Capt. Jack, b g „ _ (Golden) 2 ' 3

Belle J., b m ....(Spear) 5 2
J. B. D., blkg _ ...,.,. (Ames) 3 5
Battletoa.bg _ (Geers) 4 4

Time—2.-09, 2:11*.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23.

(Tyson) I 1

1. Bleesi 2 3
6 2

2:13 Class, pacing, purse (1000.

King Albert, b s, by King Nntwood
Belle Cannon, b m _ 1 niggsj
Actuary, brs _ _ (Cherrier)
Doctor L., ro g (McDonald) i a
Bud Stout. 9 4; Governor BashneU. 5 3; Flossie Baron, 7 6; Edward

8^ 11 7: Itnna, 8 10; Sana, 10 9; Charley Logne, 3 dr.

Time—2:13#, 2:15.

2:12 class, trotting, parse ?1000.

Who I* It, gg. by Nutwood Wilkes—Lassie Jean (Marsh) 1 1

Qaeechy, b s, by Alcyone ..(Burch) 3 2
Owyhee, b s -.- (McHenry) 2 5
Kate McCracken, b m - (Earing) 8 3

SUver Plale. 6 4; Van Zandt, 4 7; Georgeanoa, 5 10; Baby. 14 6;

CiryIeCarne,7 14; DorotbeaS., 12 8; Ed Lock, 9 11; Ben H., 11 9; May
Fern, 10 13; Bobext J., 13 12.

Time—2:10)$,2:12.

FBIDAY, AUGUST 25.

The Massachusetts Slate, |10,000, 2:13 trot (unfinished Irom Wednes-
day;.

Charley Herr. b s. by Alfred G (Kelley) 2 2 1 2 2 11
Lecco. blRS, by Bonnie Boy (Etheridge) 3 3 7 1 12 2
Tom Buy, b m. by Edgemark (Marsb) 1 1 4 12 12 3 3

Bonnatella- b m ..(Ames) 7 5 2 4 4 ro

Surpol, 4 4 3 3 7 ro; Tudor Chimes, 9 12 14 6 3 ro; Queen Alfred,
10 6 5 9 11 ro: Lady Geraldioe. 6 10 13 5 15 ro; Greenbrino. 5 7 10 3

13 ro: Fred Kohl, S 11 II 13 5 ro; Bel Esprit, 13 8 6 10 14 ro: Success,

11 15 12 15 6 to; Nancy King, 12 9 8 7 10 ro; Chanty, 14 13 15 11 8 ro;

Boyal Baron, 15 14 9 14 9 ro.

Time—2:11, 2-A0H, 2:12, 2:WA, 2:10^. 2:12^, 2:12V-

2:14 class, pacing, purse ?30CO (unfinished from Wednesday).

Darlel, b m, by Alexander - (Spear) 111
JoboDy Agan, bs.._ „_ - ..(Miller) 2 2 4

Dombey Jr, brs _ (McDonald) 3 4 2

Coleen. ch m _...™..- £W. Cook) 5 3 3
Journeyman. 4 5 6: Blaze Boy. 9 7 5; Maslmilian, 6 10 7; Scapegoat,

8 6 9; Melson,7 9 7; Helen B , II S3; Handy, 10 lids; Art Alco, dis.

Time—-2:U9,4, 2 :10, 2:10.

2:07 class, pacing, parse 13000.

Lady ol the Manor, ch m, by Mambrino King—Prlocesa Cblmes
,

.„ (Geers > 1 4 1

Hallent Duplet, b m, by Duplex ,...(Demarest) 3 12
BovalB. Sneldoo.blH s. (O'NelD 2 6 3
NlcolB.. bs „.„ — ;McLaugblIn) 7 2 4

Split Silk, 5 3 6; Pa*sIog Belle, 4 5 5; Bessie Leacb, 6 7 7.

TIme-2^5«, 2;09X,2:07tf.

2:10 class, trotting, parse $20C0.

Crescena, ch s, by Booert McGregor—Mabel (Ketchum) 6 2 111
Dare Devil, blk a, by Mambrino King (Jeers) 1 1

Alcldalla. b m — .—.(Dore) 2 S 3 5 4

Wayton. b s (McHeory) 7 7 8 3 2

Monterey, 5 6 2 6 5; Oakland Baron 84546; Louise Mac, 3 8 4 dr;

Benton M.,4 5 dr.

Time—2:10»jj, 2:10^.2:10^.2:10^, 2:10.

2:18 class, Trotting, purse |It00.

Senator L.. b g. by W*stcloud-ElfrIda.~ __ (Delliuger) I 1

PllotEvans.bg. bv General Evans (Spear) 2 -

Loma. b m, by Arion tXar1?
e

1
)

I ,
PblllpE.bm — - - - (ConUn) 6 3

Sadie M.,4 4; Octavla, 5 6; Tom Leary,7 7.

Time—2:15,S, 2.-15X.

SATURDAY, AUJUST 28.

Free-for-all, trotting, parse 13000.

The Abbott, b g. by Chimes—Nettle King, by Mambrloo King
(ueere) I

EWleFIaniganibg'.'..'.!"::..' (H
/™2£?Bingen.br b ..

™_(T1ler) 2 3

Kentucky Union, ch m ~ <^: *e* r ?

JobnNoUn.bg - (Foote)

Time by quarters—First Heat-32, 1 :01V$. 1:16. 2:09W.
Second Heat-31«, l:M, 1:W, 2:0o*.

2 :04 class, pace, parse 33000.

Anaconda, b g, by Knlgbt—Haggins Mare, by Algona . „
Roan"wifkes:'ro-9::::;;:;::;:.:;.:;;-

<3
1SSS1 I I

SearchMgbt.brs .„ ".^"^^oEoESl i I
Bessie Bonehllt.grm ,_ (Dickersoo) 3 4
Time by qaarter3—First Heat—30. 1:025(. 1:34,2:05 !

(.
second Heat—31, 1 :03, 1^3^.2:06^.

2:14 class, trotllDg, purse J1500.

Cellbate.bg, by Star Wilkes—Priestess. [Cheney) 2 1 I

Timbrel, brg. by Bermuda _ , Klooeyi 1 3 3

?S£^5M€ Demare/t) 3 2 2LIttleDlck.bg _ Pope) 4 1 4
Miss Beatrice. 9*6; Much Ado. 7 7 5; Improvidence, b S 7; Confe aor

6 6 8; Nicola. 8 dr.

Time—2:11«, 202M. 2:12!<.

3:23 class, trotting, parse 1150).

Fleetwood, ch m, by Elyria—Schalole...... Biownbrldge 7 6 l lYioIaMald.bm (Demaresi-McBeory) 2 13 3

Er
eUo'°* -....(Drlnkwaier, 15 5 2Hope blk m _ „..._...„ ( Do,e , 3 3 2 ro
Paul Pry, 4 2 7 ro; Lasso, 6 4 4 ro; Alice Barnes, 5 7 6 ro; Kamala,

8 3 3 ro; Annie Barns, 10 9 9 ro: Seddle L., 9 dls.

Trme—2:17.4. 2:1334. 2:"»i, 2:18J<.

Iialita Wina a.nother Big Stake.

The Nutwood Dri7iog Clab of Dabaqae, Iowa, is this

week giviog one of the greatest harass meeting? ever held
in America. There are from ten to fifteen thousand people
present every day and the racing is of a very high class.

Nearly $125,000 in parses and atake3 are to be raced for dor
ing the week. Oa Tnesday Idolita, bred at Palo Alto and
owned by Frank Jones of Portanooath, X. H., palled down
the winner's share of the rich Hone Raview Stake, for

three-year old trotters. The little bay walked from his field

in each of the three heais and won hands down. The parse

was worth $20,000, and waa the third of a series of Foiarity

offerings pat op by Mr. John C. Biaer, proprietor of the

Chicago Horse Review.

The race was the fastest three-year-old Fatority ever

trotted. The first heat was made in the following time: 0:33,

1:06, 1:40, 2:12i. This was the fastest of the three heats,

and equaled the three-year-old record in a class trot made at

Louisville last year.

The money was divided as follows : Idolita, owned by
Frank Jones, $9,000; Extacy, owned by H. C. McDowell of

LexingtoD, $4,500; Rita E., owned by H. W. Brown of Salt

Lake, $2,250; Irma Electrite, owned by Henry Axell of

Dallas, Tex . $1,250; My Trick, owned by Marca3 Daly of

Montana, $500.

The balanca of the parse was divided between the nomin-
ators of the sires of the winner and the second horse. Of
this amount the estate of Senator Stanford secured $2,000

the winner having been entered by the Palo Alto Stock Farm.

From Buffalo Girl to Lady of the Manor.

From the day the Buffalo mare, Boffalo Girl, placed the

world's record for paciDg mares at 2:121, it has taken seven-

teen years for the city at the foot of the lake to produce

another champion, and in those years the record has been

cut nine times in making a reduction of 8} seconds. Lady

of the Manor, the champion, who placed the record at 2:04*

,

is the young Mambrino King mare, for which her owner last

winter predicted a mark of two minates. Ai she paced in

2:04} immediately after rounding into form the veteran

breeder of Buffalo may see his hopea realized by the lime

Lexington is reached. For a long time the pacing mares

were not keeping pace with stallions and geldiog?. as were

the trotting mares. It has taken them almost ten years to

cut the record from 2:10 to 2:05, but since 1S95 there has

been an annual drop in the record, and they may reach the

two minute line in a harry.

Buffalo Girl, by Pocahontas Boy „ 1S*2

Gold Leaf, by Sidney _ 1839

Cricket, by Steinway - „ 1S90

Vinette, by Etban Wilkea „ — 1S92

May Marshall, by Billy Wilkes 1893

Angie D., by Mikagan - _.._ I6W
Lottie Loraine, by Gambetta Wilkes—Pearl Onward,

by Onward (dead beat). 1S9S

Louie Loraine, by Gambetta Wilkes—Bessie Boneblll,

by Empire Wilkes (.dead heat) — 1*197

Lenna X., by Sidney _ _ ~. 1898

Lady of the Manor, by Mambrino Kiop —.. 1899

2:12*1

2:U\t

2:10

2*8*4

2:07

2:06*

2.-C«i

2:05*4

2*4*4

-American Sportsman.

The many friends of Walter Jenniog?, the well known

horseman, will regret to learn that while he was driving a

horse along Ocean Avenue, Sheepshead Bay, 00 the fight of

July 5th, the animal became frightened and ran away and in

spite of Mr. Jennings' efiorls it dashed through a group of

women who were standing in the road waiting for a car.

Several of tbe women were knocked down, and one, Miss

Kelly, ec seriously injured that she died several weeks after-

ward. Mr. JeDoiogs was arrested and charged with homi-

cide. Of course, tbe charge was a technical one and be was

released on $2:00 bail, which was promptly furnished.

August ISth, George Lynch, a jockey who has been

riding at Si. Looia this summer, was thrown when bis

mount fell during some crowding on tbe first turn, acd was

so badly crushed that be died on the way to the hospital.

He was twenty-eight years old. Jockey Kitely waa also

thrown in the Bcrimmage and sustained injuries that will lay

him on the shelf for Borne time.

Thbbe is always a congregation of horsemen at Kapp &
Streets, 1200 Market street, and the winners on tbe Circuit

of 1899 are nightly picked ont.
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Sulky Notes.

State Fair opens Monday next.

Salinas entries will close to-night.

Lady of the Manor 2:04} is queen oi pacing mares.

Ed Tipton is in Kentucky buying horses for the Europeans.

Syndicate book betting is not conducive to good contests.

Two big purfles ofiered by Stockton Club close next

Tuesday.

$1500 was the price paid for Clipper 2:09|
f
by Chas. A.

Dorfee.

The blood of Nutwood is very prominent in thiB season's

winners.

The Sidney blood comeB to front from some new quarter

every year.

Neeretta 2:12} is the only one of Neernut's progeny

that baa ever been trained.

Saladin 2:05| is again in training at Belmont, He iB to

be raced this fall, bo it is said, at least.

Eoblet, the winner of the 2:18 pace at Oakland, is cred-

ited with a trial mile in 2:07 at Santa Rosa.

Mrb. Jobn MoCord, of Sacramento, will sell at the State

Fair a number of horses bred by her late husband.

Nevada's State Fair opens September 18th for one week.

Entries to the harness events will close September 10th.

Los Angeleb is getting ready for a splendid meeting in

October. There will be a number of Eastern horses there.

Whenever Addison 2:11 } gets just right and strikes a

good track, look out lor a 2:10 peifjrmer for James MadiBon.

Belbire, brother to Bow Bells, Chimes, Bell Bov, St.

Bel, etc., took a time record of 2:2H, at Lexington recently.

The Sacramento track will be in pretty fair condition for

the tiottera this year and we Iook to see the track record

broken.

Ned Thobne is showing lots cf speed, and Hellman will

give him a low mark before the season is over unless Borne

accident happens.

The Santa Rosa meeting was the beBt held in years in

California. Good management, good purses and auction

pool betting brought it about.

The great meeting at Empire City Park, New York,

opens Monday next. There is every proBpect of it being one

of the best ever held'in America.

Zombro 2:11 and 8tam B. 2:11} are both missed from the

circuit this year. It is to be hoped they will be but next

season in shape to reduce their records.

Owyhee keeps up his winning gait. He won the 2:19

trot at Hartford last Tuesday, taking the second, third and

fourth heat, his best time being 2:12$.

The Alameda track has been the rendezvous for a numbe
of trainers during the past week. They found it much better

to work horses on than the Oakland track.

Theodore Shelton 2:09£, a recent addition to the 2:10

list, 1b a full brother to John R. Gentry. Once he waB

thought to be as fast as the "little red hoss."''

Hayward, the full brother to 8tambouletle and Eilert,

that B. O. Van Bokkelen purchased and Bent to W. J. An-
drews at Cleveland, has stepped a mile in 2:25 already.

When D. E. Knight's horse Daimont eeta a good send off

and the track is good he will step a mile bo fast that the

horse that defeats him wiil have to trot better than 2:15.

Don't miss Salinas this year. The meeting there doeB not

conflict with any other and the purses are very liberal. No
better conducted meeting is held in California than the one

at the county seat of Monterey county.

Fannie Dillard won the Milwaukee Stake for 2:12

pacers at Dubuque; four heatB were paced better than 2:10.

The only California owned horse in the race was Jennie Mac.
She finished outside the money.

Eookmakino will kill harness racing in California unless

it is tabooed on harness tracks. The district fair people

will be wise if they insist on auction pool betting alone on
the reeult of harness racing next year.

Diablo 2:091, leads all stallions this year in the number
of new performers. Six of his get have started and all have

secured records below 2:25, the slowest being the two-year-

old Rey del Diablo that got a mark of 2:23 J.

Fresno, San Jose and Salinas ought to provide more har-

ness events for their meetings now that there is a chance

that runners will be scarce owing to the early opening of the

California Jockey Club's meeting at Oakland.

Idolita won the Horse Review $20,000 Foturily at

Dubuque, Iowa, last Tuesday. His share of the stake was

$9000, which added to the stakes previously won by the colt,

make his total winnings up to date $17,200.

Joe Cromie, of Lexington, Kentucky, owns a three year-

old mare bv Mr. A. B. 8preckels' staliion Dexter Prince,

out of a mare by Electioneer, that trotted a mile in 2:27$,

last quarter in 25 \ seconds, with but 30 days training.

Dr. Book was a starter in the Allison Stake at Dubuque
last Monday, but was back among the also started contingent.

Sarin. S. won in straight heats and the best time time was
2:09$.

Andy McDowell drove Monterey in the 2:10 trot won
by CresceoB at Readville. Monterey was fifth in the sum-
mary, his best heat being the third when he was a close sec*

ond in 2:10$.

Director A. H. Cohen started the harness horses at

Oakland on Monday and Director C. 8. Crittenden performed
the same work on Tuesday. Both are better than raw hands
at the business.

The produce of Blue Bull mares are showing up well this

year. Hal B. 2:04$, Will Tranby 2:06J, Fanny Dillard 2:08}

and Royal Baron 2. lav, trace back to the old Indiana sire on
their dams' side.

Humboldt county always sends down a few good winners

to the circuit and they are always good lookers. Iora,

Arthur W. and John A. are as fine looking horses as can be
fc ind in any country.

In the entry book issued by the State Agricultural Society
' feeretta's name appears among those entered for the free for

.11 and the 2:13 trotting events. This is wrong, as it should

i Neernut- The similarity of the names led the printer

U to the error.

Lou Crellin, formerly one of the owners of Searchlight,

is expected home from the East to-morrow. He has been

with Keating since the Denver meeting and has seen all the

races on the Grand Circuit this year as far as Readville.

There is a report in the Eist that James Butler has

changed his mind in regard to Klatawah 2:05}, and instead

of laying him over this year will put the son of Steinway in

Meeting's hands and have him prepared for the fall races.

Our Lucky is improving very fast since he lanced in

California, and should be able to win in his class very Boon.

He trotted a corking good race against Neeretta last Tuesday,

making all the pace and being the contending horse in every

heat.

Winnie Wilkes, a daughter of Rov Wilkes, paced a

quarter over the Alameda track one day last week in 31}

seconds, and when in good condition should be able to do
the mile in 2:15 or better. She iB owned by K. P. Greeley

of Oakland.

The local demand in New York for roadsters, trotters and
saddlers is remarkably good at present, and many dealers

report large sales and short supplies. The carriage and
wagon trade is also much better than the average during the

hot season.

Joe Edge's big gelding Hank, by Vasto, showed in scoring

that he is possessed of a go d deal of speed, but like most
big horses he is a poor breaker. He was just outside the

money in his race last Monday. Another race or two and he
should get a mark of 2:15 or better.

Geo. W. Ford's black mare is given the name Neeretta

by the Year Book. Mr. Ford tells us she was named Neer-
ata, but as there was no particular significance to the spell-

ing of the last two syllables, he will let it go as the Year
Book has it and spell it Neeretta henceforth.

Strangely enough, the Village Farm horses, The Abbott
and The Qaeen, have each in their turn trotted the fastest

heat in the M. and M. at Detroit without winning money in

that stake, The Abbott in 1897 and The Queen in 1899.

The Abbott trotted in 2:11 J and The Queen in 2:10$.

Mr. A. C. Deitz of Santa Paula, who formerly resided in

Oakland and was at one time President of the Golden Gate
Fair Association, was present at the Oakland track Monday
and had the pleasure of seeing the black horse EI Moro, a

son of his horse Longworth 2 :19, take a record of 2.20.

Jenny Mac got second money in a free for all pace at

Pontiac, 111., August 25th. She was beaten by Giles Noyes
driven by George West. Giles Noyes won the deciding heat

in 2:10}, the track record. Jennie Mac won the second heat

in 2..11 3 and was second twice. J he track is a half mile

Bcdd Dorle is hard at work at Gilroy with the horses

lately purchased by him from A. B. 8preckels. He has

found two or three great prospects already. Sam Gamble
has been down there during the past week and Bays the get

of Aptos Wilkes are going to be priz3 winners if they are

made ready for the horse shows.

The harness horse trainers will in all probability not find

another track on the circuit as good as the one at Santa

Rosa. The soil there is particularly suited for a fast and
safe track, it was kept in perfect condition and fast time was
the result. It is a pity there are not more like it in California

this year. There will be next if the old time trotting circuit

could be revived.

For the amount of speed she has J. B. Iverson's little

mare Dictatress is about as game a piece of horseflesh as any
on the California circuit. She is always among the fifBt to

the half and fighting hard for second or third position at the

wire. She has the ill fortune to race against horses with
more speed that she has generally, but she pegs right along
and is not far from the leader at the finish.

Charley Heke, winner of the $10,000 Massachusetts

Stake at Readville, was one of the best tUree-year-olds out

last Tear. He started nine times in 1898 and won fi?e races.

He divided second and third money with Limerick in the

Kentucky $10,000 Futurity won by Peter the Great. He is

by the California bred horse Alfred G., his dam Bessie

Huntington, by Happy Traveler, and hie second dam by
Mambrino Patchen.

Henky Sanders who drove Derby Princess to her record
in 2:08} and went part way through the Grand Circuit with
Derby Lass, has purchased Ethel B., winner of the 2:26 trot

at Rockford, 111., from a field of nine starters. She simply
played with the field in this race, taking a record of 2:23},

and she is bo promising that Sanders intends to start in the
M. and M. Stake at Detroit next year.

Sunland Belle has again demonstrated her abilities as

a wagon mare and August 12tb, at Glenville track, Cleve-
land, she reduced her former pacing record to wagon from
2:10 to 2:08}, within a quarter of a second of her sulky
record. She was driven by her owner, Mr. Outhwaite.
The Belle is a bay mare, seven years old, and was got by
Bourbon Willies 2345, out of Dimena, by Nutwood 600;
grandam Lavina, dam of Barada 2:22}, etc., by Cuyler 100.

Sam Hot was missed from the Oakland meeting with his
string of trotters and pacers that showed bo well at Santa
Rosa. Sam is one of those who believe that the Oakland
track is entirely unsuited to speed a harness horse over and
said early in the season that he would not make any entries

at meetings held there. Last year several of his horses got
knocked out on the "whale back" track, and he will take no
more chances there. His string will be seen at Sacramento
next week, however.

The Patchen Wilkes Slock Farm Company has let a con-
tract for one of the largest traioing barns in Kentucky. The
barn will be 524 feet in length, 70 feet wide, and contain 80
box stall?. The interior will be finished throughout in hard
wood and will be equipped with improved slidine fi e doors.
The lumber required in its erection will be 400,000 feet,

15,000 shingles and 8500 pounds of nails. The total cost of

the barn will be $18,000. There will also be a half-mile
training track, all under cover, and made continuous by
loops at either end.

Irvington Boy, a three-year-old colt by Nutwood W ilkes,

started in the 2:18 pace at Oakland, on Monday last, and
showed that be was a game youngster. He paced in hopples
and after finishing seventh in the first heat improved his

position to fourth in the second he -

1 , He broke just before

reaching the wire and got to buck jumping, failing after

crossing the score ajd turning clear over. Cecil, his driver,

made a leap for life, and outside of a sprained wrist and a

few bruises was not injured The colt was held down until

be could be unhitched from the sulky and got up with both
knees skinned and his nose bleeding. He started the next
beat, finished sixth and was tben ruled out with the other
non-winners of a heat.

Peter the Great, the son of Pilot Medium that took a
three-year-old record of 2:12} last year, winning the Ken-
lucky $10,000 Futurity, and making his u ark in the third

beat, is certainly a well named horse. At Hartford last

Wednesday he won the Old Hickory Purse for trotters of the
2:13 class, taking the second, third and fourth heats in 2:08$,

2:09| and 2:10.}. Charley Herr won the first heat in 2:10}
and was second, and Fred Kohl was third. Peter the Great
is the best four-year-old that has appeared since Directum's
time, and the latter is the only horse that ever trotted as fast

at the same age. Up to 1893 Alix held the four-year-old

record of 2:10. but during that year Directum reduced it five

or six times, finally placing it at 2:05}—one that will be hard
for any horse to reduce or even equal.

Says a Buflalo exchange: It is enough to drive a man to

drink to bond a horse over to the Fort Erie race track in

Canada. Red tape by the yard is dealt out on both sides of

the river on the wholesale installment plan. In the first

place, it costs $3.50 to make oat the bonds, then comes the

ferry, 25 cents, and 10 cents for a Bulfev; tben return ferry

fare, and a half a dollar to get bond released, and 65 cents

for a veterinary certificate, together with a wait of two or
three hours for the veterinary to come at leisure from East
Buffalo. And that's not at). If you don't get on yoor knees

to the custom c ffi :iais down at Ferry street, they'll hold you
up and send you up to the Ellicott square to get more papers

made out, costing another $3.50, and charge 25 cents for

putting a horse in a coal shed, and throw in a whole bnnch
of importance, and want pay for that ! Isn't it nice ? If you
don't believe this is true, just try it, and ship one horse over
to the Fort Erie track for a week, and then try to ship oim
home again. By the time you get through, your bank
account is gone, and you're a fit subject for a lunatic asylum.
No wonder the citzens of Buffalo, the horsemen, I mean,
want a track on this Bide of the river. And there will be a

new one another season, too.

D. J. Felton's chestnut gelding El Diablo, after winning
the second heat of the 2:18 class pace at Oakland last Mon-
day, (thus being the sixth of the get of Diablo 2:09.}, to enter

the list this year) broke down and bad to be withdrawn from
the race. As a three-year-old El Diablo was trained and
showed a great deal of speed. He was injured, however, in

one of the tendons of his forelegs and was fired for it.

Though there were doubts as to his standing training, he
showed no lameness this year and on Monday made a
splendid showing in the race in which he started. He was a

close second the first heat to John A. who paced the mile in

2:15 and after a furious drive through the stretch the second
heat beat that horse in 2:16}. When El Diablo returned to

the paddock he could not put his foot to the ground and was
drawn from the race. It is very likely that the irjury will

not permit his starting again this year. As the track was
very heavy and the pole horse in harness racing at Oakland
has to make hie circuit of the track at least twenty feet from
the pole, the merit of El Diablo's performance iB not shown
by the time. 2:16} was as good as 2:12 nnder the condi-

tions. El Diablo was formerly owned by Willard Stimson
and is out of Elwood 2:173, a full Bister to Arrow 2:13} by
A. W, Richmond.
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Ohaoornao Wins the Futurity.

James R. Keene purchased the two-year-old colt Ohacor-

nac by imported Juvenal on Friday and the next day the

youngster won the Futurity at 8beep8head Bay. It was the

twelfth running and the second time that the Keene colore

have been in front. It was worth nearly $42,000. It was
won by the favorite, and was, altogether, the most satisfactory

Futurity ever ran.

Twenty horses went to the post, with the Keene trio, Cha-
cornac, Virginia Earle and Doublet ruling favorite at 8 to 5.

They were sent off with but a few minutes' delay and were
seen in the distance coming down the chute in a straight line

through the cloud of dust. Modrioe was first away, with

Doublet and Chacornac right beside him. It was work with

hands and knees to get first into the stretch, and 8pencer
had Chaccrnacin front as they rounded the long turn.-. As
they neared the judges' stand Brigadier came through from
sixth place with a rush, cutting down ffindmere, St. F n»

nan andModrine, and being beaten only by a scant length at

the end. The attendance was very large in spite of the

threatening weather.

It was exactly 4:30 o'clock when the lot of youngsters

reached the post and their noses were turned toward the bar-

rier. In less than five minutes Fitzgerald caught them in

line and yelled "Come on !

" Every one of the score jumped
at once, the white webbing swished into the air and they

flashed past the starter in almost perfect line. Down went

the red flag, and they were off on their journey in the short-

est time ever seen at a big race.

Modrine had a trifle the best of it, but Doublet, Virginia

Earle and Chacornac were close up and Windmere, Plucky

and Brigadier were lapped on them. In the first quarter all

were driving hard, for there was that wicked turn into the

main track only a short distance away, and every. boy knew
that the first horse around the corner would not have to take

any chance of being crowded out and would be better

straightened for the run home.

Bullman, on Modrine, was at work with hands and heels

in the effort to stay in the lead. As they neared the end o f

the main track Modrine began to fall back, and as they

straightened out the bay gelding Chacornac poked his white

nose in front, Spencer's red cap and blue and white spotted

jacket showing up plainly now, for he was clear of the

bunch on the outside. The race was by no means over

however, for Brigadier was coming with a rush and in front

of him shone the bright yellow jacket of O'Connor on

Windmere.

The last furlong pole was reached in safely without jost

ling or crowding, and then it wps apparent that it was all

over, for Chacornac was going easily, Spencer having a bit up

his sleeve in case of accidents, while every boy was driving

hard behind him. The place was a little too hot for Wind-

mere, and he began to drop back, for Burns, who was work-

ing hard on Brigadier and weariog him down fast, till a six-

teenth from home the sod of Rayon d'Or got his head in

front and was sure of second place.

Spencer was still going ably on Chacornac, and as they

went over the finish line the latter had something more than

a neck the best of it, although he might have made it more

had he been [so inclined. Brigadier was in second pie ce,

clear of the otherB, while Windmere staggered home a scant

head in front of St. Finnan, and there was little daylight be-

tween the other*. Modrine, who had made the pace, had to

be content with fifth place.

The Futurity, Futurity course—Chacornac 114 (Spencer),

8 to 5 and 3 to 5, won by a neck; Brigad er, 109 ! Burn?,., 6

to 1 and 2 <o 1, second by one length; Windmere 112

(O'Connor), 15 to 1 and 6 to 1, third. Time, 1:10 2-5. St.

Finnan, Modrine, Okettee, David Garrick, Iroquois Belle
f

Doublet, King Bramble, Water King, Prestidigitator, The

Scotchman, Gulden, Knight of Rhodes, Virginia Earle, Ten-

derloin, Plucky, Musette and Irwin finished as named.

8emper Fidele, by Longfellow out of La Sylphide, is cov-

ered by St. Fruequin, as also is Elizabeth L., by Woodlands
out of Ballot. St; FrnEquin has had a full book in 1897,
1898 and 1899, and his yearlings have elicited general com-
mendation.

Lizzie D
,
by Onondago out of Spaldie, has a bay colt foa,

by Montana, and is covered by Lrdae, Lord Rosebery'B

Derby winner of 1894. The two-year-olds by Ladas have

run somewhat disappointingly thus far, but the beBt one,

Sailor Lad, out of Seabretze, baB not been started as yet.

La Belle, by Onondaga out of Aileen, has a bay colt by

Montana and is covered by 8t. 8erf. AfflatuB, by Inverness

out of Affinity, has a chestnut filly by Cherry Tree and is

bred -to Raeburn.

It will thus be seen that of Mr. Daly's seven American
bred Varies four have been bred to sons of 8t. Simon and one

to St. Simon himBelf. The S(. Simon blood has a tremendoua

potency, and it is remarkable, furthermore, that Orme, the

premier stallion of 1899, is ouL of a full sister to St. Simon,

Mr, Daly's English bred mares are probably led by Lucy
Cross, a daughter of St. Simon and Verdigris, she by Spring-

field, out of Griselda, by 8trathconan. Lucy CroBB was bred

by Lord Zetland, and was purchased by Mr. McCaig for

$13,000 at the dispersal sale of Lord Zetland's stud in 1897.

She was barren to Royal Hampton in 1898, bat has this year

had a grand colt foal by Isinglass, and is now in foal to

Carbine, who wan imported from Australia for the especial

purpose of being mated with St. Simon mares. Dorothea,

by Sterling, out of Cherry DucheEs, has a chestnut filly foal

by Royal Hampton and is covered by Janissary. The Jan-

issary—Dorothea will be particularly inbred, for Janissary

is by I onomy, a son of Sterling, he the sire of Dorothea.

St. Lucia, a daughter of Ayrshire and St. Agatha, has a

chestnut colt by Arion, by whom she is again covered this

year. Orion is by Bend Or, out of Shotover, by Hermit, and

is a full brother to Isis, who produced Isidor, winner of so

many American races for Mr. Daly. Coalesce, by Timothy,

out of Black Diamond, has a bay filly by Orvieto and is

covered by St. Angelo.

Mr. Daly's five remaining English bred mares had no foals

this spring. L'Esclare, by St. 8erf, out of Pauline, is bred

to Ayrshire. Hermia, by Hermit, out of Sizona, is covered

by Donovan. St. Mildred, by St. Simon, out of Lady Fitz-

jimes, is in foal to Amphion. Optime, by Orme, out of

Euclid's dam, is bred to Donovan, and Argenta, by Pioneer,

out of Granite, is covered by Melton.

The liberal patronage of these leading stallions is well in

line with Mr. Daly's enterprising turf policy, and we shall

one and all be glad if more than one genuine crack is

destined to be foaled at Aperfield Court in 1900, especially

as it is understood that the produce of these mares will ba

raced there either under Mr. Daly's own colors or those of

Mr. McCaig.
— <» —

Western Turf Association Stakes.

of which (200 goes to second and $100 to the third horse.

Weights to appear three days prior to the race. Winners
after publication of weights to carry five pounds penalty.

Acceptance to be made through the entry box at the usua'

time of closing the day preceding the race.

The Holiday Handicap—A handicap sweepstaBes for two-

year-olds and upward, one mile and a quarter. The associa-

tion to guarantee tbe value of the stake $1500, of which $200

goes to the second and $100 to tbe third horse. Entrance $10

each, to accompany the nomination; $50 additional to start.

Weights to appear four days before the race. Winners af'er

publication of weights to carry five pounds penalty. Accept-

ance to be made through the entry box at the usual time of

closing the day preceding the race.

SADDLE NOTES.

Dan Honig bought Mad Anthony at a St. Louis sale la*t

week.

There are fourteen horses in the Boots' string and at least

half of them will start at the 8tate Fair.

Tod Sloan, Lester Reiff and Skeets Martin all rode win-
ners at the Derby meeting in England last Tuesday.

Ned Laniqan will not race Rubicon again. When
Trainer Lynch returns with him he will retire him to the

stud.

Jochey Buxlman will ride for Ed Corrigan during the
winter season. Corrigan's string will arrive here from
Chicago in a few days.

W. D. Randall has returned from the East with his

horses and is at Oakland. Among them are 'Ostler Joe,

Montanus and Miss Rowena,

Marcus Daly's English Stud Farm.

Marcus Daly now has a full fledged breeding farm in Eng-

land at Aperfield Court 8tud located on the borders of 8urrey

and Kent, on the main road between Westerham and Brom-

ley. The farm is about one hundred and twenty acres in

extent and is some five hundred feet above the sea level.

Mr. Daly's broodmares at Aperfield Court are sixteen in

number, of which seven are American bred and nine Eoglisb

bred. Probably tbe most interesting of all to Americans is

Lady Reel, the dam of Hamburg. This daughter of Fellow-

craft and Mannie Grey has charmed every one, being one of

the low, lengthy, wide and strong boned type. She had no

foal this year and was covered by St. Simon. Inasmuch s$

she produced the mighty Hamburg to the cover of America's

premier stallion, Hanover, it will be interesting and in-

structive to see how she makes out with the great English

horse, who beaded our stallion list for so many year; in suc-

cession, and while at present only third in respect to amount

of money won is really the sire of more winners than any

other stallion in the 1899 list.

Of the other American bred mares Semper Cars, by King

Alfonso out of La Sylphide, is covered by Melton, the Derby

winner of 1885. who was for Beveral years in Italy and has

only recently returned to ub, doubtless to repeat his earlier

triumps in siring such high class horses ae Best Mao, Aring-

ton and Ballingdon,

Racing will begin at the new race track at Tanfaran Park

in San Mateo county, November 4tb. The association has

issued the following list of stakes to be run during November

and December at this track. Entries to these Btakes will

close October 25th with F. H. Green, Secretary.

The San Mateo Stakes—A sweepstakes for three- year-olds

(foals of 1896), one mile. The association to guarantee the

value of tbe stake $1200, of which $200 to the second and

$100 to the third horse. Entrance $10 each to accompany

tbe nomination; $25 additional to start. Winners of two

stakes of $1000 or one of $3000 to carry five pounds; of three

or more of any value, or one of $4000, eight pounds penalty

Other horseB, non-winners of $2000, allowed five pounds; of

$1000, eight pounds. Maidens allowed fifteen pounds.

The Bay View Slakes—A selling Bweepstakes for three-

year-olds and upward, one mile and a quarter. The associa-

tion to guarantee the value of the stake $1000, of which $200

to the second and $100 to the third horse. Entrance $10

each to accompany the nomination; $25 additional to start!

$1500, weight for age. Allowance, one pound for each $100

less to $500. 8tartere to be named and selling price Btated

through the entry box tne day preceding the race.

The Stanford Stakes—A sweepstakes for two-year-olds

(foalB of 1897), Beven furlongs. The aBsociition to guarantee

the value of the Btake $1200, of which $200 to the second

and $100 to the third horse. Entrance $10 each to accom-

pany the nomination; $25 additional to Btart. A winner of

a stake of the value of $1500, or two of any value to carry

three pounds; of one of $2500, or thr*»e or more of any value

five pounds penalty. Other horses, non winners of $500,

allowed five pounds; maidens allowed twelve pounds.

The Spring Valley Stakes—A handicap sweepstakes for

three-year-olds (foals of 1896), mile and a quarter. The as-

sociation to guarantee the value of the stake $1500, of which

$200 goes to the second and $100 to .the third horse. En-

trance $10 each, to accompany the nomination; $50 addi-

tional to start. Weights to appear four days before tbe race.

Winners after publication of weights to carry five pounds

penalty. Acceptance to be made through the entry box at

the usual time of cloBiog, the day preceding the race.

The Tanfaran Stakes—A handicap sweepstakes for two-

year-olds (foals of 1897), one mile. Entrance $10 each, to

accompany the nomination; $26 additional to Btart. The

association to guarantee the value of the stake to be $1200,

Bill Murray is expected back from Saratoga next week.

His trip acroBS tbe continent has been a losing one. Jockey
Mccklin has fifteen of Murray's horses in training at

8acramento.

There are more horses at Sacramento ready to be entered

in the running events than can be provided for at the track.

The outlook is for good big fields in all the overnight run-

ning events.

The Btory that Tod Sloan will ride for W. C. Whitney at

a salary of $25,000 per annum is all bosh. There never

was anything in it beyond the pipe dream of a newspaper
reporter of New STork.

James R. Keene recently sustained a heavy loss in the

death at Castleton of the imported mare Orchis, by Bend Or,

dam Lizzie Agnes, by Macaroni. She is the dam of Come
Quick, Lady Babble and Orturd,

Johnny Wiber arrived from Chicago Sunday night. He
rode for Carruthers and Shields The Tatter will be here in

about three weeks with a big stable. Last week they bought

King Carnival and won a big stake at Detroit with him.

The handicap hor?e Iodra was purchased by Holman £
Hollie in the East and is now at Oakland. Indra was a fair

winner last year, but was not able to land first money this

year, though he has run second several limes. He is a son

of Hindoo.

The well known turfman, Dr. Rowell, has been appointed

official veterinary of the California Jockey Clob. He has

examined all of tbe horses now quartered at Oakland track

and reportB them free from dieease. As the Eastern horses

arrive tbey will also be compelled to pass rooster—a very

wise precaution on the part of the Oakland association.

Ikying Dioos of Woodland, came near losing his famous

old broodmare Lilly Wright a few days ago. 8he was

found on her side in the pasture with one of her bind If g*

swollen very budly, though no abrasion of the skin was

visible. It is thought some poisonous insect must have

bitten her. It was several days before she could walk, but

she finally got up and has recovered her strength and

appetite.

Horso Owners Shoixld. Use
GOMBATTLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

fuPERSEDES ALL OA'UTERY Or FIRING

ell Jiuncoe* or Blenjialiw* from llorw* or Calllo.

A» » HUMAN REMEDY Cw Rheumatism,
Sprain" Sore Throat, 1 ito.. iU. loja^o o.

WE GUARANTEE caustic balsam »!
£5,," more ».-..., I

" '"' '""> -."oof. Kul. »'

in, lmimunt or nvU euro mUtoro OTor mode.

ETOrTbotllo of Cnustlo Balsam "Ml- «'•'•>"

U$ To
"
iS aXUOa '«n. Prloo S I .BO t-r fj.ll > !

Kdrawirt^ or senl broipro-r, chnr.ro. ral-l. with roll

SInSVon, for 111.*, 8.0J for do~;rii>Uvo clrc Oils.

totlniooKU-. otcftAdi™.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. .'1-r.l.od. Ohlo_
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Coming Events.

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Point.
Sept.
Sept
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
SeDt,
Sept.
Sept,

3—California Wine Club. Live birds. Ingleside.
3—Alert Gun Club. Blue rockB. Birds Point.
3—Napa Gun Club. Blue rocks. Napa.
3—Lincoln Gun Club. Picnic and open-to-all shoot. Alameda

3-17—Acme Gun Club. Blue rocks. Grass Valley.
3-17—Mount Shasta Gun Club. Blue rocks. Bedding.
3-10-17-24—Tacoma Gun Club, Blue rocks. Tacoma.
3-10-17-24 -Cbico Gun Club. Blue rockB. Cbico.
9-10—Empire Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
17—Pelican Gun Club. Live birds. Sacramento.
17—Napa Gnu Club. Live birds. East Napa.
24—Union Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.

Reliance Gnu Club. Blue rocks. Webster St. bridge.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed oy the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having in possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte, Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced,
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven-
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerics of nearly all the Boards of SuDervisora have adviBed us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open Beaaon as provided by State law : Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc

t
Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,

San Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou,
Tehama, Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male
deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Pheasants protected until February, 190J.
Hunting, killing or having in possession for purpose of sale or ship-
ment out of county: quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail,

mountain quail, grouse, dove.does or deer, antelope.elk or mountain
sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. fUse of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June 1 to Dec. 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Ane. 15

to Feb. 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season in force for an indefinite period. Use of nets or seines in
county waters prohibited.
Humbolat^-Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
until Oct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the county prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close season uniil Jan. 1. 1905

1 1 (era-Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Cct. 1

to Feb. 1. Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct 1.

Kings—DoveB, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 birds per day.
Shipping game to markets outride of the county prohibited. Sea-
gulls, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1

to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 25 birds per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county Is prohibited. Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with hook and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to 8ept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April Ito Dee. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Feb. L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person Bnall ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dee. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season uniil July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bi.ds per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the county. Wild duck, valley or mountain qnail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to March 1. Dove?, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

(Market hunting prohibited). Lobsters or crawfish, close season,
April 15 to Aug. 15, shipping from county in close season pro-
hibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in possession and snipping
from the county prohibited. Clams can not be dug till July. 1902.

San, Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15;(close season continuous,
1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, Bale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the individual limit.

San Diego—Shippiag game ont ofthe county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Ubb of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. l. Huntlne for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. l to Sept. 15. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb.

1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day, Quail, wild dock,
pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of the
county prohibited.
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer, July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1904. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited. Use of nets in streams ot the county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oat. 15. Shipping game out ot the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct. 1 to Nov. 1.

A public exhibition of the force of a common Mauser line

used by the Spanish soldiers at San Joan hill wca recently

given at Fort Scott, Kans , with wonderful results. The
i .tie was brought home by Capt. A. M. Wileon of the 23d
~: usas A ball shot from it, at comparatively short range,

against the fiat side of a common flat iron penetrated the
iron, leaving a hole as smooth as if it were a pine board.

Then three shots were fired against a steel axe blade. Two
•f them gouged deep holes into the steel, and the third bulged

ix, on the opposite side.

At the Traps.

The live bird shoot of the California Wiog Club to-morrow

promises to be the attraction for local sportsmen. The fioal

club match will be at twenty-five birds. The leaders in the

cores shot to date are closely bunched, interest is strong

and speculation great as to who will be the lucky shooters.

The club will tdd the sum of $100 for distribution to-morrow

among the shooters.

The annnal picnic and open-to-all Bhoot to morrow of the

Lincolns will be the blae rock attraction at Alameda. This

affair promises to draw quite a crowd of sportsmen, their

families and friends.

The regular blue rock shoot of the Alert Gun Club is

also scheduled to take place at Birds Point to-morrow.

The blue rock season for tba local gun clubs will close

next month with the fioal sboot of the Uaioo Gui Club on

the 24th inst., and the two days' tournament of the Empire

Gun Club on the 9.h and lOtb insts. This latter shoot prom-

ises to be the record target meeting for this year. In the mer-

chandise events tbe prizes are very numerous, many of them

being valuable as well as useful to tbe sportsman.

Six squads of shooters kept the traps going merrily at the

Union Gun Club shoot last Sunday. Weather conditions

were most pleasant and many good scores resulted from the

efforts of the members to pulverize the mud saucers. In the

regular club race at twenty-five targets M. McDonald was

high gun and took first money, C. T. Mitchell, E. Peterson

and O. Fischer divided second money. "Michell," L

Javette Jr. and Joe Bickerstaff split third money and E.

Hess and "Young" won the fourth money. The handicap

medal for August was won by E. Peterson.

The scores in the club race at twenty-five targets were:

Wollam 10)11 01111 lllll 1UU 10100—20
„_ lOllf 11011 lull I 11101 11101—20

Dr. Trask „.

McDonnell, J

Micbelssen „ _, „ 1010101111 10001 11101 11000-15
Bickerstaff 11101 10101 00001 10110 11011—15

„„ ..11011 11101 01100 WHO 01000-13

00101 11000 01010 11000 01001—10

Prtece 01000 00101 1001,0 00000 03011— 7

Blckerstafl * „ lion moo oiin lino io»oo—16

* Back scores.

Clarence A. Haight is the winner of the elegant gold

medal emblematic of the championship for the live bird

season of 1S99 of the San Francisco Gun Club. The fioal

and deciding shoot took place at San Clemente last Sanday.

Tbe day was an ideal one for trap shooting, no less than

six straight scores being made in the club race in which

ihjre was seventeen entries. Those who made clean scores

were C. A. Haight, E. Klevesahl, C. 8haw, W. B. Mar-

dock, R. F. Millar, F. Vernon and Paul Dilcais who also

made twelve straight in shooting up a bacs: score.

The winning shooters for the season who3e averages were

computed from the best five Bcores out of six, are the follow-

ing: First class—C. A. Haight who received the champion-

ship medal and $15 cash, with a score of 59 out of 60 and

W. B. MurdocK with 57 out of 60 received $10 cash. Second

class— £. Klevesahl, $15 cash with 57 kills and F. Vernon

$10 cash with 56 scored. Third class—Dr. R. F. Millar

$15 caah with a record of 55 and R. C. Rosenberg $10 cash

with 51 birds scored.

Haight's victory was a popular one as was evidenced by

quite a demonstration on the part of sportsmen present*

Olto Feudner withdrew from the competition after losing a

bird in the club race and also with a back score to shoot up.

Seven shooters paid $2.50 entrance each in a freeze out.

Feudner, Shaw and Klevesahl divided the pool with ten

kills each.

In a Bix bird match $1.50 entrance Feudner, Shaw and

Haight divided the pool.

The scores in the club race at twelve birds were :

Haight 22221 22212 21—12 Sweeney 11121 02121 22—11
Klevesahl -21112 21121 11—12 King ..21222 12121 00—10
(-haw 11121 21222 12—12 Rosenborg 01121 21012 22—10
Delmas 22111 11112 11—12 Wands 20211 22210 22-10
Murdoch: 22111 12212 21—12 Devlin 10011 22211 22—10
Millar 1U12 12222 22—12 Forster, Edg 11102 11102 20— 9

Vernon 12121 12122 12-12 Clabrough 10001 00110 00— 3

Schultz 22022 22222 22—11 Feudner, 01212 22w
Stelllog 20122 21221 22-11

Delmast 21222 21111 11—12 Rosenbergt 11212 02001 12— 9

Rosenburgt 112U 21121-11— 12 Fendaert 21112 20

w

Miliar! 11211 12101 22—11

tBack scores.

Freeze-out race scores:

Fendner, O. .- 22112 11212—10
Klevesahl 12112 21111—10
Shaw 22222 21222—10
Haight 22212 12220— 9

Six -bird match results:

Haight 222212—6 Sweeney 121 lOw
Feudner 112U2—

6

Mnrdocfc - 2l2l0w
Shaw _ 222221—6 Klevesahl 10w
Doe„„„.M li210w

A summary of the scores in the regular club matches, oat

Murdoch;..
Sweeney...
Doe ...

Ow
-Off
Ow

of a possible 72 birds, at twelve live birds each, daring the
eix monthly shoots for the season of 1899 is as follows:

Yds. Mar26 Apr23 Mav21 Jone25 July 23 Au?27 Total
Haight- 31 12 10 12 12 11 12 69
Murdock 30 10 12 11 11 11 12 67
Klevesahl 28 10 11 11 11 12 12 67
Scbultz, Ed -30 10 11 11 11 12 11 66
Vernon, F 28 9 12 10 11 11 12 66
Millar 2S 11 10 10 11 11 12 65
Foreter, Edg 30 11 11 12 10 10 9 63
Shaw 28 8 10 10 12 11 12 63
Delmas 28 7 10 11 9 12 12 61
King _...28 8 11 12 9 11 10 61
Sweeney _29 10 6 12 11 9 n 59
WandB 28 9 10 9 10 11 10 59
Rosenberg _26 9 12 7 1110 9 68
Lockwood™ 26 6 11 6 6 9 9 47
Daniels —29 10 9 12 10 10 ... 51
Feudner, 31 11 11 11 11 41
Justtns..... -28 10 Jl 11 8 40
Piel 28 10 8 II ... 9 ... 38
Jackson 29 10 7 11 8 ... .. 36
Kullman.H 27 10 9 7 10 36
Roos 28 9 10 8 7 ... .. 34
Nensladter 27 8 12 11 31
Rlcklefson _27 12 11 8 81
Hecht 26 9 12 9 ... ... ... 30
shields 29 8 11 ... 10 29
Lane 26 10 10 8 ... ... ... 28
Dreyfus _.27 10 10 7 .. ... ... 27
Kullman, J 26 8 9 7 ... ... 24
Wi-1 26 S 9 5 17
Seaver 30 12 10 22
Hauer _26 11 10 ... ... .. ... 21
Orear 26 7 8 ... ... ... ... 15
Befeeart 28 11 11
Golcher, W. J 30 10 10
Fay 30 10 10
Grubb 26 9 ... ... ... .„ ... 9
Osborn 29 8 ... ... ... ... ... 8

The following is a sum aary of the Bcores, out of a possible

150 targets, in the regular club races at twenty-five blae
rocks each, for six monthly shoots during the season of 1899.

Mar 12 Apr 9 May 11 June 11 July 9 Aug 13 Total
Webb 23 25 20 22 28 22 135
Haight — 20 21 22 25 24 21 133
Forster. Edg _ 20 21 23 21 22 23 132
ScbulIz.Ed 23 23 20 23 24 18 131
Bekeart - 22 22 23 20 28 21 131
Seaver 23 20 23 21 19 21 130
Rlcklefson _ 20 21 23 22 22 IS ISO
Feudner.O 19 23 20 21 23 22 128
King 21 22 16 21 20 21 121
Nauman 16 20 19 23 23 21 122
Daniels 24 18 21 19 19 21 122
Andrus „ 2i 28 20 22 18 IB 120
Klevesahl 24 20 18 21 15 18 116
Shaw _ 22 19 20 16 22 14 112
Murdock 18 20 20 18 19 16 111
Justlns 20 18 18 17 22 16 110
Sweeney 19 16 15 22 20 17 109
Hauer _ 23 17 19 19 18 10 106
Millar 17 16 16 21 13 18 101
Dreyfus 15 17 20 12 20 15 99
Lane ~ 16 19 11 14 20 16 96
Piel 12 13 14 19 13 22 93
Rosenberg 17 14 14 14 16 17 92
Maclane 14 12 14 16 17 18 91
Isham 14 13 10 14 18 18 87
Lock^ood 13 18 10 12 13 13 74
Wands 9 7 10 13 16 14 69
Palmer 17 22 19 18 21 ... 97
Vernon. F 16 J8 17 21 19 ... 91
Kullman.H 15 11 13 14 12 ... 85
Hecbt 16 14 19 14 63
Shields 11 13 8 15 47
Wlei 1 4 3 10 is

Sears 20 22 24 ... ... ... 66
Kullman, J 11 14 12 37
Keller 7 15 12 34
Golcher, W. J_ 19 ... 21 40
Neustadter _... 21 ... 15 36
Hazen 12 18 30
Grubb 18 ... ... ... ... ... 18
Fay _ ... 14 14

Hunting and Pishing in Alaska.

Bat little is known in detail of the fishing and shooting

grounds of Alaska, bat the entire territory is covered with

them. Immense nambere of salmon, trout, cod, halibut

ealachoo or candlefish and other Bait-water fishes are caught

near tbe shores. Mountain sheep and goats, bear, elk,

wolves foxes and the smaller fur-bearing animals are in

great numbers. The tributaries of the Yukon river abound
in grayling, and trout are abundant in all the elresmB of the

interior. The Yukon river, which rises in the British

Possessions runs through the entire Territory in a northerly

direction. It is the most fruitful water for trout aad salmon

fishermen, although the near-by streams of Sitka and Fort

Wrangle, reached by steamers from San Francisco, will give

abundant results. In addition to the grayling, which is the

typical fish known as Back's graling, the cut throat or black

spotted trout (Salmo clarkii) ie very abundant. It descends

lo salt water and grows to a large size. Tbe lake trout has
been found in tbe waters of Alaska, but is said never to visit

salt water. Tbe conditions and tbe facilities of travel, ow-
ing to the discovery of gold in Alaska, are constantly chang-
ing and improving. The field sportsman or angler cannot,
however, fail tj find excellent sport wherever he may be in
Territory.

—

When Gunpowder Was New.

A curious feature about the evolution in methods of hunt-

ing was the hesitation with which gunpowder was taken up

by the great nobles. Not only did it take quite a century to

familiarize hunters with it, but the evidence that has come
down to us shows that the hunble classes were the first to use

it for shootiog game. Maximilian, ardent sportsman that

he was, tells as himself that he could shoot farther and with

greater accuracy with his crossbow than his keeper could
with the fire tube. To prove this he tells us the story of a
certain chamois standing at a distance of 200 fathoms, which
after being pronounced as too far of} by his henchman, who
was armed with one of the first sporting firearms mentioned
in print, comes tumbling down, pierced at the first attempt,
by the emperor's bolt.

From other sources we learn of strict measures being
adopted to prevent poachers and "wood loafers" using fire-

arms, and this at a period when princes still used the cum-
brous crossbow and spear. It was only in the last quarter of
the sixteenth century that firearms bad ousted other weapons
for certain forms of the chase, the deer battue being among
the latter.

On Sanday afternoon Attorney J. R. Leppo and Warren
S. Gill, of Santa Rosa, returned from their hunting expedi-
tion in Mendocino county. They report having had excel-
lent sport and their certain aim laid low several splendid
bucks. They also had some fine fishing and enjoyed every
boar of the time spent in the mountains.
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OARTRIDG-E AND SHBLL.

Dove shooting id the vicinity of PaBO Robles is reported to

be first class.

A fellow with a nice string of game or fish very rarely

comes into town by a back alley.

Black bears are reported to be very nuroeious in the

mountains of Lake county this year.

The open season for grouse and mountain quail commenced
yeBterday and will continue until February 15th.

Ore of the largest bucks seen in the vicinity of Cazidero

for yearB was recently bagged by County Recorder Fred L.

Wright of Santa Rosa.

J. B. Hauer bagged three fine bucks in the vicinity of

Skaggs Springs recently. Deer have not been very numer-

ous in that section for some time paBl.

The indications for duck shooting this fall are excellent.

Plenty of teal and mallard, mostly nativebred birds, have

been seen in the Sacramento and San Joaquin valley districts.

Wild geeae have already made their appearance in the

northern counties. Springs and mountain streams op north

are reported
1

to be rising. These two signs presage an early

winter. _
Fred Johnson is the possessor of one of the prettiest

mounted deer heads we have seen for a long time. The

buck, a four point, was recently killed near San Rafael by

Lucas Cadogan, an Oakland boy. The head was presented

to Mr. Johnson by John Lucbb.

Thoughtlessness has much to do with the destruction of

bird and animal life in our woods, many camping parlies

being answerable for much in this line. It is a very usual

thing for one or other of the members of a camping party to

"take along a gun or rifle for the fun of the thing." Once
the gun or rifle ia in camp, and the members of that camp
lolling around in the shade after a comfortable fish dinner,

the weapon is brought out, and trials of skill entered into.

This would be all right, were it not that some thoughtless

fellow says: "Watch me knock over that 'gray squirrel,' "

or it may be "that swallow." They forget that it is easier to

hill a squirrel at IS or 20 yards with a 22-calibre rifle than
to hit a matchbox or a cork on top of a bottle at 25 or 30
yards. Try your luck at the matchbox, or show your skill

at the cork, and let the squirrel go on with his work of

storing up provisions for the winter. The swallow, too, is

eating up the insects and doing good instead of harm; the

man who would kill a swallow would also Bhoot a pet dog.

Dave Thorn, Hyp Justins and Dr. W. J. McLean were

deer hunting in the vicinity of Livermore last Sunday, the

trip ao far as venison cut any figure was unavailing. The
" carbeans " were unslung and unsung. The party had to

resort to Bhot guns and doves for their sport.

D. E. Allison was arrested during the week for having

grouse in his possession out of season. Allison is a com-

mission merchant on Front street near Washington A bag

of theBe birde had been sent to him from Red Rock, Lasaea

county. If the precedent established in the Mitel1 ell case ia

followed, the fine imposed, upoD conviction, will be a large

one.

Deer hunters in Humboldt county continue to have ex-

cellent eport. A private letter informs us that Otto

Gregor, who, with his familv, is spending a few weeks at

Mrs. Rogers' place on the Van Dozen, went hunting last

Saturday, ran into a band of deer, fourteen in number, and

killed two majestic bucks. Monday Mr. Gregor and Edward

Rogers saw a bear, and Otto was so excited that he declarea

the track weighed eleven pounds.

The Stale of Wisconsin expects to raise about $40,000

within the next few days to pay the expenses of enforcing

the game laws, and the way it proposes to do this is a novelty.

Last winter the Legislature passed a law requiring every

person who hunts wild game in the State to provide himself

with a license at the cost of $1 per license. After 8ept. 1

no man will be allowed to hunt without a permit from the

State, there being a severe penalty altached to the law for

failure to comply with it.

Not so very many years ago the man who habitually shot

at the traps was looded upon as a ne'er-do-well. Since that

time, however, it has become one of the recognized forms of

recreation and sport for the busy man who can only take his

Saturday afternoon or legal holidays from hiB business. The

Bport of trap shooting has sIbo been considerably elevated,

and the regular weekly or monthly gatherings of many gun

dabs are frequently graced during the pleasant weather by

a large number of the BiBters, cousins and aunts of the con-

testants.

A trio of Eureka ladies went into the edge of Trinity county

this summer on a camping trip. They were used to the

fatigue of long walkB, were also expert shots with the rifle and

not afraid of snakes. They attired themselves in "bloomers"

and made ready to take to the deer trails. A photograph of

the trio, with three fat bucks Bwung up in their camp which

they brought down with their trusty rifles, came home with

them. They are too modeBt to boast of their proweBsor

feats of markswomanBhip, but they certainly made a "hit"

or the photo is misleading. The three ladieB are Mrs Harry

A Marks. Mrs. C. E. Baldwin and Miss Florence Christie.

Capt. Bogardus is still willing to shoot matches under his

own particular Btyle of shooting. Bogardus was and is a

great shot, although no doubt age has done something toward

dimming his eye and Btiffening his musclee. His idea of a

live bird match is for each competitor to Btand 21 yards from
the traps, a 10-yard circle being drawn around each trap.

When the pigeon is liberated, it must fall outside the 10-

yard circle drawn around the trap it came from, before being

scored to the shooter. Should it fall inBida that circle, it is

to be scored a lost bird, jast as if it had escaped beyond the

boundary flags. There ia something tatber sporting about

this idea of Bogardus', but it 1b liable to cause more pain to

pigeons than the ordinary method. More birds are likely to

fly away wounded than under the present conditiona of gun
in any position, 30 yards rise. BogarduB believes in holding

the gun below the elbow, and for that reason he has many
admirers who think with him that that is the only way to

shoot. -

8iogle-lrigger double guns are now getting bo common as

to excite little or more than ordinary interest when used at

the traps. Messrs. Bass & Co. of Loudon, England, have,

however, brought out a novelty in the shape of a three-

barrelled gun worked by a single trigger. The London
Field, the lea-ling sportsmen's journal on the other Bide of

the Atlantic, in Bpeaking of this weapon, praises it quite

highly, and, may be quoted as saying that the £,un and

its single trigger action were perfect in every respect. The
gun exhibited to, and used by the shooting editor of that

paper, was a 16-gauge gun, weighing Beven pounds, and so

nicely balanced that it handled like an ordinary gun. The
three barrels are Bet on one plane, the center barrel taking

the place, as it were of the rib in a double gun. With this

gun in actual practice the editor shot several times at inani-

mate targets, three targets being sprung at once. On each

occasion three barrels were fired without difficulty, and on

two occasions all three targets were pulverized, thus Bhowing

that the gun and itB mechanism were all right, and that all

that was needed behind it was a good Bhot. The three

barrels were so well aligned that at forty yards each was

dead centred on the same spot. While a three-barreled gun

may not become popular—for it is by no means a novelty

—

yet the application of a single-trigger action to such a

weapon shows that the single trigger itself 1b about per-

fected.

Italians, Portuguese and Frenchmen are the most per-

sistent and in many sections contiguous to this city the most

numerous of the 8unday contingent of the shot gun brigade.

Their scent is varied, their eyesight keen, and all thi.3 backed

up by quick perceptions, ulterior though the purpose may
be. After searching the open fields and woodB they ejme-

times (all the time) explore the back premises of farms and

the grounds of small landholders and a stray chicken or two

will not need a few drams of shot to get a temporay hiding

place in the capacious coat pockets of these sporting scav-

engers. They can wring a rooster's neck dexterously and

completely, and can even give pointers to any nocturnal fre-

quenter of the hen roOBt. Nor does the scent for "game"

include live stock alwaye. Anything lying around loose and

not Becurely nailed down is regarded as common property

and is sometimes more acceptable than feathered "game."

More than once the writer has seen several of these polyglot

importations returning to the city after a day's hunt with a

miscellaneous assortment of game birds, chickens, blue jays,

owls, sparrow hawks and a varied collection of small porta-

able property bulging out of their pockets and bags. The

guns used are well worth inspection. They are almost

invariably muzzle loaders, single and double-barreled, kick-

ers by first intention, and while rudely constructed and

cheap, it is rarely, as far aB ia known. ever heard that an

accident is caused by their use.

A revolver that fireB fifteen times at one loading will be

on the market before long as a boon to the unfortunate man

who can't hit a mad dog in less than fifteen trials, or the

cowboy who finds himself cornered by a tribe of Indians.

It is the invention of Francis Reppard of Jersey City.

There are two barrels—one above the other. The cylinder

is made in one piece, with an outer row often holes to fit

the upper barrel and an inner row of five to fit the lower

barrel. There are two triggers, working independently, to

fire the separate cylinders. The revolver will embody all

the latest improvements of firearmB, having pin fire safety

triggers, automatic shell ejectors and being hammerless, a

strictly up-to-date weapon.

At the annual meeting of the Los Banos Gun Club, held in

the office of George B. M. Gray, Oakland, Thursday evening,

Auguet 24th, William D. Heitmann was elected President and

Treasurer, George Adams Manager and R. 8 Leckie Secre-

tary. The names of Colonel George C. Babcock and Dr.

Halsey were added to the liBt of membership, which already

included the following sportsmen: Superior Jodge F. B.

Ogden, Supervisor W. H. Church, City Auditor A. H. Breed,

Jacob Many, John Lutgen, George Adacoa, W. D. Heitmann,

F. A. Webster, Dr. T. M. Hall, Frank Adams, W. J. Bow-

man, Nick Reinecker, A. Olander, G. H. T. Jackson, R. 8.

Leckie, G. B. M. Gray, George Hank, George D. Metcalf,

William Fallon, J. A. McCourtney, J. W. Scott, A. A.

Moore, S. C. Swift, C. T. Swift, R. H. Havena William

Watkinson, M. Scbnutenhaus, J. R. Glascock, F. Umphred

and J. H. Ames.

Coming; Events.

Sept. 16—Thirteenth Saturday Fly-Casting Contest. Stow Lake,

'Sept. 17—Thirteenth Sunday Fly-Casting Contest. Stow Lake,

10 A. M.

Truokee Notes.

draw," most of (bem big fei lows and in the finest condition

In the middle of the day the killing flieB are purples,

grays and duns with a suspicion of yellow color on them tied

to gossamer leaders. The best results are derived by cesting

across the current and up stream to a smooth patch of water,
this however makes it ticklish work to land a fish on a light

leader through the current.

The best killers in the evening, when the angler can fish

as long as it is light enough to Bee, are the professor, red
spinner, blue dun and Benn's hare's ear and yellow. The
coachman or any other bright fly ia very ioeflective juBt now.
The market fishermen have been doing quite a lot of fishing

by moonlight. Boca has been extolled as a resort par ex-

cellence for relaxation and sport for the angler by a number
of sportsmen who have been there fishiog recently. They
all give unqualified praise to the comfortable hotel accom-
modations under the ministration of mine host McDonald.

Fiahing on the Truckee still continues to give excellent

results to the anglers on that famous stream. Henry Skinner

and Col. Keliehor recently caught three fish that weighed

six pounds; every day during their visit to Boca they caught

fair baskets including two or three large oneB to top off with.

To give one an idea of the angler's chances up there, several

gentlemen aver, that standing on Burkbalter'B bridge any

day at present the spectator can see swimming in the swirl.

ing current below him "as many fish as a two horse team can

The dean of all the black baBP, a fellow of aldermanic
proporlions, was captured by W. R. McFarland last Friday
in Crystal Springs lake. The Abu wei hed six and one half

pounds, measured nineteen and one half inches in length and
had a girth of sixteen and a half inches. This bass is the

biggest of its kiod—a large mouth—taken from any water
on the Pacific Coast since the introduction of the species in

our lakes and streams. The big bass was one of a number
netted for the live fish exhibit at the Mechanic's Institute

Fair. When McFarland saw him floundering in the net, be
at once realized he had a prize and immediately waded in

through the mud and water to save him from irjuring him-
self, when he secured the fi-h, he adopted every expedient
possible to revive the fish and make him comfortable, he was
partly successful as the big bass came around apparently all

right and survived until placed in the reservoir at Straw-
berry Hill with the others caught at the same time.

The mauling he received was too much for him, he was
found dead the next day. The other bass were lively and
full of spirits, the main school of them ofl in a corner of the

reservoir by themselves, whilst three of them, curious and
flippant, were consorting with their cousins the striped bass

in another part of the pool.

Thames anglers are somewhat exercised concerning the re-

ported capture of a Thames trout said to weigh 17 pounds 3

ounces, or over 2£ pounds heavier than the fish which has

hitherto held the record (one of 14 pounds 9£ ounces, killed

in 1870 at Cherlsey Weir). The fortunate captor is a work-

ingman, who modestly withholds his name from an envious

world, and he caught his prize at Radcot, near Oxford, May
30th. A Thames trout of exactly the same weight was
caught near Kingston in 1898 and, having been carefully

weighed, was returned alive to the water by the self-denying

angler. Such a stroke of luck rarely falls to the lot of a

Thames trout, or any other desirable fish for that matter.

The scribes in Maine are not to be outdone by our South-

ern California press agents, as the following from an Eastern

paper will show : "A MooBehead Lake angler had an ex-

perience the other day that Ber j imine Franklin would have

enjoyed. He was fishing with a steel rod during a thunder

shower and struck a trout at the same instant that a stroke of

lightning dallied with his rod. The cork handle prevented

the angler's feeling anything more than a slight shock but

when he reeled in his line he found the trout stone dead.

He figured it out that the lightning bolt followed the rod

and the enamelled line down to where the trout had jast

taken the hook and there electrocuted him.

There is one use for kerosene which is seldom mentioned.

It often happens that when a heavy shoe or boot has been

wet it hardens and draws so that it hurts the foot. If the shoe

is put on and the leather thoroughly wetted with kerosene,

the stiflness will disappear and the leather become pliable,

adapting itself to the foot. If oiled while wet, the leather

retains its softness a longer time. The kerosene does not in-

jure the leather at all.

At Moss Landing Tuesday of last week, fifty-five salmon

were caught as against fifty-one on Monday. The largest one

caught weighed 42} pounds and was landed by A. E. Day of

the Mosb Landing hotel, who holds tbe championship for

the Beaaon to date. Campers are numerous and the weather

is perfect. In addition a large number of eea bass were

caught during the week.

Eel river is the objective point of a number of local

anglers. Fly fishing on that stream is very good at tbe

present time. The best steelbead fishing will be had after

tbe rains. The fall run of fish will commence as soon as the

bar opens.

Prof. Jim Markland says Ibat McFarlacd's big bass met

his fate by being kicked lo death by a frog, which used but

one leg at that, the other being impaled on a 'ook and, of

course, unavailable for offensive purposes when assailed by

the bass.

Chicago game wardens have put a stop to seine aching on

the lake front aod consequently the perch and fresh water

herring fisherman are now out of business.

Salt water fishermen have been making big catches of torn

cods aloDg tbe Sausalito shores during the past week. Other

varieties are bitiog well also.

Tbe exhibit of live fish at the Fair which opens tu-day

will be an interesting one, probably the most complete ever

seed in this city.
_

Do not use soap to remove fish slime from the bauds, but

simply water, warm if possible, when all is removed soap can

then be used.

Tbe waters of Oakland estuary and San Leandro bay Btill

enable the etriped bass angler to have much sport with rod

and line.
— *

The fly-casting series made at Stow lake last Sunday were

received too late for publication in this Usue.

BOfaL
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Oomingr Events.

BENCH tsHOWS.

gept 4-^-6-7 —Tomnto Industrial Exhibition Association. 11th an
nasi 'how. W P Proper, secy, Tur.mto.

r*ept 12-15- Milwaukee Kennel Clnb. 5th annul show. Edw.
Mei'enbeimer. sec'v. .

Oct. '2-6— lexaa Kennel Club's 2d annual show. Sydney Smith

Oct S-6—Danbury Aericnltural Society. 18th annual show. G. M.
Rundle. sec'y. Daubory, Conn. „

Oc-t. 30-13—Rhode Island state Fair. E. M. Oldham, sup't, Provi-

dence, R. I. ,, , __... ,

Nov 22-2.5—Philadelphia Oog Show Aes'n M. A. Vi'i. Bee y.

Nov '2y-3u, Uec 1—Ame lean Pet Doe Club and Collie Club of

America. S. C. Bodge, Sup't, New York.

FIELD TRIALS.

Aug 31—Iowa Field Trials Ass'o. 2d annual trials. EmmetBburg.
M. Bruce, ec'y. , „ ,

aept. 4—western Canada Kennel Clnb. Amateur. La Salle, Man.
A. Code, sec'y.

, _. , ,,
Fept 6— Mai.itoba Field Trials Club. 13lh annual trials. Morris,

Man. \Vm. C. Lee, sec'y.

Oct. 31—Monongahela Valley G. & F. P. Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa. A.

C. Petersen, see'y. _ _ „
Nov. 7-Obio Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Baughn,

Nov. R-9— Michieau Field Trials Ass'n 1st annual trials, Law-
rence. Mich. E- Rice.sec'v
Nov. 12—Independent Field Trial Club. 1st annual trials. Bicknell,

Ind. lien, D Max3e)d. sec'y
Nov. 14-International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials. Chat-

ham. O-it. w. B. wells, sec'y.

Nov. 17—Ensiem Field "rials Club. 21st annual trials. Newton,
N. C. S C Brsdlev. Bec'y.

Nov. 2i-Iilinoi« Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. Lawrence-
vine. Til O w. Ferguson, eec'y.
Nov. 2S—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. 8.

Eddius, sec'y.

Dec. 8 -Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Theo
Sturgis, pec'y.
Jnn. 2' 1900—United States Field Trials Clnb. West Point, Miss.

W. B Smff.trr], see'v.
Jan 22. 1900— Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual triala.

Babere6eM J. E. de Ruvter. sec'y.

Feb. 5 1900-Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-
ville T. H Spencer. <=ec'y.

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual show. New
York. James Mortimer, sup't.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM,

The California Collie Clob will bold ao all breed bench
Bhow at Oakland in conjunction with the poultry show in

December.

E. M. 8impson, of 8acramento City, has been on a visit

to this city the last few days welcoming home the California

Volunteers, he reports that his fox terriers are in good
shape, Goldeu Restless has improved somewhat, her son by
Golden Flash 2d has come on wonderfully and Mr. Simpson
believes he has a winner.

Matt Kerr, of ibis city, who has been breeding and rear-

ing fox terriers for a nomber of years, has recently tried the

experiment of inbreeding. His bitch Golden Star has
whelped a fine litter to Golden Dawn, both 8tar and Dawn
are by Warren Sage out nf Champion Golden Golden Jewel.

We shall watch with interest the development of these

puppies.

Rev. J. W. Flinton of Victoria, British Columbia usb

purchased from J. B. Martin the fox terrier dog Warren
Sage, by Champion Warren Safeguard—Warren Duty.
Sage has won a number of prizes both in the Eastern States

and on this Coast. His principal wins are 2d open New
Yc-k (22 competing). 2d Philadelphia, 1st Seattle, 1st

Stockton and 1st Sacramento. Saee has the distinction of

Birine ell the 1st prize winners (except Challenge) in the San
Francisco show, 1897.

The announcement this week in onr advertising columns
of two noted fox terries in stud—Aldon Swagger and Golden
Flash II— is one that will be pecnliarly gratifyiog to the

fancy. Mr. J. B Martin haa an international reputation as

a fox terrier fancier and has devoted himself for yeare past

to the positive advancement of the breed on the Coast. The
records of both dogs are in keeping with the anticipations

expected from iheir breeding and ihere is every reason to

believe their future records will be all that is desired.

Victoria Benoh Show.

The number of hounds kept by people in England for

huntJDg purposes only will probably astonish Americans.
Altogether there are some 17.000 hounds kept in kennels and
hunted on foxe* only. TheBe are outside of numberless
packs of harriers, kept for hare hunting, and packs of beagles,

also kept for the purpose cf hare and rabbit bunting. 8tag-
houeds are not very numerous, but there are still nineteen
Buch picks in England and five in Ireland. The largest pack
of BlaghoundB is the Devon aDd Somerset, a pack that con-
tains forty-five couples cf hounds (ninety honnds in all), and
that is u?ed for hunting the wild red deer on the moors and
combes cf Eimoor. The totnl number of Btaghounds in

Great Britain is jaBt about 1000 all told.

Most observant sportsmen who have shot over dogs will

not fail to have noticed the different behavior of their

canine allies with regard to the various species of game and
fowl met with. One dog. perhapB, eviDces a predilection for

one thing, another for another, a pointer or a setter that is

good on partridge proving to be cf little or no use for snipe,
and so on. Pointers and setters are not alone particular in
their lastes or seemingU obvious to the scent of certain birds
or animals. Retrievers also have their likes aod dislikes, as

many a wild-fowlei has before now discovered, much to his
annoyance. Many good and well broken dogs of this class

will faithfully recover and bring to hand pheasant, partridge
and wild duck, but once drop, say, a moorhen or a plover,
and all the coaxing in the world will not induce them to lift

it from the ground. The landrai 1

,
too, would not seem to be

honored by a place in the list of what some dogs coosider to

be f->ir game. Truly, there is no accounting for some very
peculiar olfactory tastes of the dog, as all will readily admit
who have been annoyed by the disgusting preference evinced
by some veil bred animals for rolling in all the filth and
carrion met villi in the course of a day's shooting.— Ex-
change.

The premium list for the second annual bench Bhow of

the Victoria Kennel Clob to be held at Victoria, B. C,

September 28tb, 29th, 30tb, under the rules of the Canadian

Kennel Clnb is at hand. The judges will be H. Chapman

for St. Bernards, mastitis and Newfoundlands and H T.

Payne for all other clasBeB. It is announced that A. K. C and
P. K. L. wins will be recognized. Eotries will clofe Sep-

tember 21st. Emil Pferdner is ihe secretary of the club and
will act as superintendent of the sho-r, The entry fee is

$L 60 for eacb dog, but if the same owner bus more than two
dogs, the fee will be $1 00 for each entry of more than the

two- In the regular prizes, first priz j will be 35 per cent of

all entries in all classes; second prize, 15 per cent of all

entries in all claseet; third prize, diploma. Specials are

offered as follows : Ihe Victoria Kennel Club offers to the

handler exhibiting the largest number of dogs owned outside

of the Province, $20 To the handler exhibiting the largest

number of dogs owned in the Province, ontside of city of

Victoria, $10. To the handler exhibiting the largest nom-
ber of dogs owned in the cily of Victoria, $5 Not less than

ten dogs must be exhibited by any handler to be entitled to

prize money. Mr. J. B Carlisle effers a cup of the value of

$100 to the owner winning the largest number cf prizes in a

bench Bhow held under the auspices of the Victoria Kennel
Club. The cup is to be competed for until the owner has

won it three times. Wins to be scored by points.

The Canadian Kennel Club offers brr>Dze medals for the best

mastiff aod greyhound; a silver medal for best Great Dane.

The merchaotB of Victoria offer a silver cop lor the best St.

Bernard. Silver cups are also effered for the best pointer,

English Better, Gordon setter, Irish setter, collie and fox ter-

rier; other specials are bIbo offered for different breeds and
classes, the same being cash and various useful articles.

Hints on Shipping.

The shipment of dogs is a matter that hae time and again

been the cause of no little anxiety to owners. Some season-

able hints and a few pertinent suggestions appear in the fol.

lowing which we take from the American Stock-Keeper :—

Crates should not have flat tops, but either round, pointed

or sloping tops. Open slat crates are not the coolest; a solid

built crate with wide slits coder the prr jecting roof is the

best in all weathers Contrivances should be made for water-

ing. We like those sliding tins the best or else a stationary

tin on the floor of the crate, with a funnel running up to the

roof or out at the side, so that the express messenger may
pour water in easily, directions beiDg conspicuously written

by the side of the tin. Few messengers like to open a crate

to water a strange dog, be they ever so willing to do the

humane. Bulldogs, pugs and Bach Bbort-necked and heavy
breathiDg dogs should not be shipped with heavy collars on.

The Bhow collar c»n be fastened to the inside of the crate

and notice to that effect written on the lid for the instruction

of the show officials It is always well to put in a dry dog
biscuit or two; other food is apt to sour or go bad. Biscuits

do not sour, and will give the deg something to do Crates

should always be provided at ends and sides with some light

iron bar or other pnjection, for greater convenience in

handling Many a dog has been irjired, or at anv rate

badly scared, by being nptilted in the baggage man's endeavor

to get a grip on the bottom of the crate. No crate should be

lifted by the bottom, nor should the baggage man be asked to

insert his finger in the air holes of the crate, because there

is nothing else to secure a hold by. A p rejecting handle
serves a double purpose, for Iben other boxes cannot be

j
i ai-

med up against it and bo cut eft the air supply. Whenever
it is possible, owners or representatives, should see their dogs

loaded in the cars, especially if there are wire or open sides

to the crates. la a team of Beveral dogs there are generally

one or two that cannot "abide" the sight of each other, and
if not prevented, with the usual perversenesB ibat character-

izes such times, these same dogs are Bare to get up against

each other. Naturally trouble reenlts ard they are kept in a

constant slate of excitement during the j 'Urney—an excel-

lent preparation for facing the judge. Even two terriers in

separate closed boxes.placed alongside each other will almost

instantly detect their proximity and the fun begins. The
unusual conditions which travel entails are in themselves

quite sufficient to upset Bome dogs that are not travel-wise

without t-urjecting them to troubles which can be avoided
with ordinary care. Of coarse one comes across a cantank-

erous baggage man at Limes, but as a body they are an
amenable lot of men and we have always found that a little

silver-toneued diplomacy and fruit of the mint, go a long
way in adjusting these little difficulties.

As to the Price of a Dog.

At a bench show in this city several years ago a certain

fancier entered several setters and pointers. The dogs were

the best on exhibition and each had a pedigree as long as the

moral law. The owner was a great handler and took most of

the prizes in his classes. One of our local sportsmen took a

great fancy to one of the Betters and in the end paid a large

price for it—about $500, it was thought by bis friends— but
he would never tell jjBt what the sum was. The setter was
entered in Beveral subsequent shows in the hope that it would
take regular and special prizes, as the seller had represented

it to be one of the finest dogs on the Coast, but the dog never
came in for even as much as " highly commended/' It

finally died without leaving bo much as a puppy to mourn
its untimely grave in a back lot.

Nobody could find ont what had been tbe actual price paid
for the dog. In course of time the purchaser was Br j turning
at one of our popular resorts up country, one of his boon
companions being a friend who bad been patiently waiting
for a chance to get the information. Each had taken many
cocktails and fiodiDg the burden of sociality too strong
for tbe time being they wandered away from it and sat down
in a quiet and secluded nook. The friend thought his time
had come. He put his arm affectionately on the other's

shoulder and steadied himself.

"Say, Tom, old man," he paid, "w'what did yon give for

that s'setter o' yours anyhow?''
The other roBe to his feet slowly and with determination.
" Well, Hank," he answered, "I may ba full, bat I'm

hanged if I'm drank enough to tell you that."

And no one knows yet.

Derby Entries Monongahela Valley Field Trials.

The entries for the Derby of the Monongahela Valley

Game and Fish Protective Association's Field Tria.s are

seventeen in number, thirteen Betters and four pointere, the

largest entry for thia event tbe association has ever had

:

SETTERS.

Ooling—Alf Greene's black, white and tan dog, September 22,
1898 (While l ine—Fa)).

t-airlanrt Fred—w. J. Baaghn'a black, white and tan dog, April 27,
189^ {R dfieid-Kate Rose).
Captain ©igsbee—O. O. smith's chestnut, tan and white dog, AnguBt

19, 1»9» (Sir Jock—Ruby Blade)
Dt-wev Rogers- Cito-po Buitison's blue belton deg, May 27, 1898

(Toos'sCiie-Dau-y B II)
Keepsake—James- Pbliiips' black, white and tan bitch, Jaly 7, 1898

(Btroid -kimpole—U osier Gtrl).

Hall's Queen—James McAieer Jr.'B black, white and tan bitch. May
27 1897 (Haroid Skimpole- Roderieo'iQieen).
KennedVs Boy— Uavid Kennedy's o ange and white dog, July 27,

18yS (Harold Skimpole— Hoosier Girl).

Gladden & Beaz^ll's black, white and tan dog, Jnly —

,

]S9S(Wh\te B.— 'Jolly Vaiden).
Gladden & Beazell'a lemon and white bitch, July — , 1898

(Wbyte B— Dolly Varden).
^nnday— Dr. George C. Gladden'a orange and white dog, July 21,

1898(Geleu (J.—Nelly Scott).
Hall's Bope - Peterson & Bell's black and white dog, April 28. 1898

(Harold Sklmnole-Xeily Bh)
Pall's Surprise- Peiereon's & Bell's black and white dog, Jnly 28,

1898 (Harold Skimpole— Nellie Biy).
Peterson's & Bell's bitcb, July 28, 1899 (Harold Skimpole—

Nelly Bly).
POINTERS.

Schenley—Frederick S. Webster's liver and white dog, August 1,
189* (Whirlwii'd -Rideview surprise)
Bip Rap's Prid-j— Frank Kruae's black, white and licked dog,

Feurosry 27. 1898 (Rip Rap—Tfaeimo Croxteth)
Ham's Lack— Dr JoLn R Daniels' b acfc and white dog, March

189s iPlaiu r-am—Eve).
,

i-eneca—James W. Phillips' black and white dog, January 20. 189a
(Plain sam-Dolly Dee II.)— •» —

The Blind Fox Hunter.

Near Monday's Linding, among the cliffs of Jessamine

county, is the modest home of "Tom" Johnson. Since early

youth Johnson has been blind, bat, notwithstanding this

f*ct, he is one of tbe most enthusiastic fox hunters in the

State. Often he follows his honods alone among the Ken-
tucky river cliff*, going at a gallop that one with keen

vision would not dare imitate, and although he has been do*

iog this for many years, he has never met with an accident.

He knows every nook and crook in the cliffs, and when he
comes to a very dangerous point he dismounts, takes hold of

his horse's tail, and the animal guides him to safety.

A short time ago a puty of haaters from Madison and
Garrard counties came here, and, with tha local hunters.

spent several nights chasing the fox. Johnson was with

them and on the second night they lost their bearings, be*

came separated, and none of them except Johnson was able

to make his way out of tbe cliffy that night. The following

day three of tbe hunter's came together at Wolfs point.

Much apprehension was felt for the blind man, and they de-

cided to go to his home, several miles away, to learn of him.

They did so and found him seated on the veranda playing

the violin.

Johnson owe? Beveral Sue hounds lod frequently trades

dogs, and gets tbe best of it about as often as he is worsted,

he pOFsee&irg the wonderful ability of telling by touch the

animal's good qualities, tbe color of the coat and the number
of spots oo the body, and he can always tell his dogs from
the others by feeling of them. Years ago Philip Harrison,

an old banter, died in this country, and in his will he be-

queathed hie foxborn to Colonel Jack China of Harrodsbnrg.

A few weeks ago Johnson rode over to Colonel Chinn's and
the horn was shown him. He had hardly taken it in his

hands wbeo he exclaimed: "Why, thiB is Phil Harrison's old

horn, atd I haven't seen it before in twenty-five years."

It was JohnBon who solved the 'Phantom Fox" mystery

that for many months puzzled the hunters of this and other

countries. Week in and week oat this fox led the dogs in &

merry dance, bnt each night, after running the dogs nearly
to death, its trial would be lost in the blnegrass pasta re in
tbe Poor Nick neighborhood. Johnson heard of this, and
Bent word that he wanted to hunt the phantom; bo a hunt
was arranged. On the appointed day hnoterB from Garrard,
Boyle, Lincoln, Madison, Washington and Anderson coantiee
congregated near Ebenezer Church with the pick of their
pack?, determined to give the phantom the run of bU life.

Reynard was jamped at 8 o'clock at night, and after trav-
ersing many miles of the country with the digs in hot pur-
suit he reached the pastare at 12 o'clock, and there as before
his trail vanished. Johnson, mounted on a fine saddle horae,
ted tbe cba-e, and reaching the pasture he heard the tickling
of eeveral bells and was told that a flick of fifty sheep were
eraziog in the same pasture. "That explain* it," exclaimed
the sightless Johnson: ''yon will find Mr Fox on the back
nf one of those sheep." And such proved to be the case.
Upon becoming tired, the ely animal would strike for the
pasture, mount the back of one of the CotswoldB, and take a
ride, thnB biffling tne hunters.—Kentucky Correspondence
Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle.

— * —

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelpa and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use he following form

:

8AXES.

J. B. Martin (San Francisco) has Bold the fox terrier dog
Warren Rage (Champion Warren Safeguard— Warren Duty)
to Rev. J. W. Flinton, Victoria, B. C, August, 1899.

VISITd. .

O. K Farley's (San Francisco) fox terrier bitch Mission
'dol (Blemton Rpefer— Danntless Suznte) to J B. Martin's
Aldon Swaeger (Champion D'Orsa*—Dasky Pearl), August
221 and 23d.

John Brown's black cocker spaniel bitch Beauty (Pinto

—

Bessie B) whelped Aug. 26, 1899, seven puppies—6 does, 2
bitches—to Plumeria Cocker Kennels" Ch. Viscount (Ch.
Pickpania—Tootaie).
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Golden Gate Fair Association, District No. 1.

ANNUAL PAIR OF 1899.

SATURDAY, AUG. 26, TO SATURDAY SEPT. 2, INCL
To Be Held at the Oakland Track, Emeryville.

Five or More Races Each Day, Running, Trotting- and Pacing1

.

-^^_- $20,000 IN PURSES-^^
£5000 IN PREMIUMS to Be Given for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Etc. Two Grand Parades of

All the Stock on Exhibition Will Be Made During the Week.

BERKELEY CARS GO DIRECT TO THE TRACK.

W. M. KENT, President.

ADMISSION $1.00

JOS. I. DIMOND. Secretary.

Stockton Driving Club
SECOND AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT FAIR, STOCKTON, CAL

(RACING MILE HEATS, 3 IN 5)

ADDITIONAL PURSES FOR TROTTERS
(ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 5TH)

NO. 1-2:20 CLASS 51000 NO. 2-2:13 0LA.SS $1000

TO. 1-

not

*0. 8-

ot

THE FOLLOWING RUNNING STAKES WILL CLOSE SEPT. 5, 1899.
For Two-Year-Olds.

-8150. Maiden one half Mile. Entrance $5 to accompany nominations; $10 forfeit for colts
declared our. by 4 p. h. of day preceding race, of which 825 to second and 5iu to third.

For Three-Year-Olds and Over.
-8800. 7-8 Mile Handicap. Entrance S10 to accompany nominations: $10 forfeit for colts
declared ontby 4 P. m. of day preceding race, of wnich $25 to second and 910 to third.

For Three-Year-Olds and Over.
NO. 3—8300. 1 Mile Handicap. Entrance $10 lo accompany nominations; $10 forfeit for colts not

declared out by 4 p. m. of day preceding race, of whicb $25 to second and $10 to third.

For Three-Year-Olds and Over.
NO. 4—8500. Gas City Stake. 1 Mile Handicap. Entrance S10 to accompany nominations; $25

additional for colts not declared by 4 p. m. of day preceding race, of which $100 to Becond and $50 to
tliird. WelgbtB to be announced 4 p. m. day preceding race.

ENTRIES CLOSE TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5,

FREE ENTRANCE IN OVERNIGHT PURSES. FOR CONDITIONS SEE ENTRY BLANKS.

1899.

12 ADDITIONAL 0VERNI6HT EVENTS

GEO. E. CATTS, President.
Address all Communications to the Secretary. J. W. "WILLY, Secretary.

Box 292, Stockton, Cal

Monterey Agricultural Association, District No. 7

AT SALINAS CITY, CAL.
OCTOBER SID TO "ZTH IKTCLUSIV

Entries Close September 2, 1899.

PURSES FOR TROTTERS.
No.
No.
No.

No.

No.

1—2:30 Class
2—2:22 Class
3—2:19 Class
4-2:15 Class
5—Free for all

PCRSE
$30O
400
400
500
600

PURSES FOR PACERS.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

6—2:30 Class
7-2:24 Class -

8-2:18 Class
9-2:15 Class -

lO-Free for All

PCRSK
$300
400
400
500
600

(Races, mile heats, 3 in 5)

CONDITIONS
Entries to close September 2, 1899. when horses are to named.
Entrance, five per cent, and is doe when tbe ent-y Is made and most be paid before the race.
Purses will be divided ioto four moneys—50. 26, 15 and 10 per cent.
Five per cent of tbe amount of tbe purse will be deducted from each money won.
The right is reserved to declare off, any or all of these stakes not filling satisfactorily to the Board

of Directors.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to declare two starters a walk-over. When only two horses

itart they may contest lor the entrance money paid in, to be divided two-thirds to the first and one-third
to the second.

Tbe Board of Directors reserves tbe right to change the hour or date of any race, and tbe right is

teserved to declare off or postpone any or all races on account of tbe weather or other sufficient cause.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to Btart any heat after tbe fourth score regardless of the

position of the horses.

A horse distancing tbe field shall only be entitled to first and fourth moneys, but in no other case

will a horse be entitled to more than one money.
Entries not declared out at 5 r. H on the day preceding the race shall be required to start, and

declarations must be made in writing and made at the ofilce of the Secretary at the track.

When there is more than one entry to any purse by one person or Id one interest, the hone to be
started must be named by 5 o'clock P. M. on tbe day prcceeding the race

Trotting and Pacingcolots must be named by b o'clock p. M. on the day preceding tbe race and most
be worn upon tbe track.

Col irs will be reglBierel In the order In which they are received.

Conditional entries will be treated thesame as regular entries, and nominators held under the rules

Any race that m»y be started and nnflnl*ntd on tbe lust day of the meeting may bo declared ended
and mon y divided according to rank ot horses in tbe summary.

Otherwise than Is specified in those conditions. National Trotting Association rules are to govern.

RUNNING RACES EACH DAY TO BE MADE UP OVER NIGHT
Address all Communications to the Secretary.

J. D. CARR, President.
JOHN J. KEIXY. Secretary,

Salinas City. Cal

Entry Blanka for all of above races can be had at office of Breeder and Sportsman.

r
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THE FARM.

How to Build a Silo.

The feeding of ensilage is attracting a great

deal of attention in California, and the build-

ing of silos are contemplated by many stock

breeders and dairymen. A practical demon-

stration of silo building and ensilage feeding

will be made at Sacramento during the State

Fair this year, which will, no doubt, attract

a great deal of attention. The following

article from the pen of one of the most prac-

tical dairymen of Missomi which recently

appeared in Colman's Rural World, will be

of interest to the readers of this department

of the Breedeb and Sportsman :

Interest in bIIo building is certainly on the

increase if I may judge from visits made to

my silos and inquiries if I like enBilage as a

feed, how I build silos and many similar

questions. I will say that I have ensilage as

good as any made, and it is belter and

cheaper than any feed that I ever had for

milk cows. Many have heard of the good

qualities of the silo and now want to know

how to build one cheap and that will be

effectual in preserving the ensilage.

MiDe is a stave silo. I got the plan from

the one described by the Experiment Station

of Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.

Put a peg in the center of the place where

yon are going to build the silo. Fasten a

board, or even a string to the peg, half as

long as the width you have concluded to build

and make a circle for the inside edge of the

wall. Then make another circle for the out-

Bide. Dig out between the circles 8 to 12

inches deep and 14 inches wide. Lay this

trench with brick or concrete, if you can get

gravel, sand and Portland cement. The lat-

ter is said to be cheaper, and just as good as

the brick foundation. If bricks are used they

should be laid in mortar made of Portland

cement and sand.

Throw the dirt out of the trench inside and

build the foundation nearly one foot above

the level of the ground. The trench should

be a foot deep if the ground is level; if not

level, dig deep enough on the upper side to

make the bottom of the trench level and still

have the bottom at the lower side a foot below

the surface. The obiect is to have the founda-

tion deep enough and of such construction

that water will not soften it, so as to cause the

silo to lean; and so as to prevent rats or mice

from undermining and making holes so the

air will get to the ensilage and spoil it.

When the foundation is finished level on top,

lay two thicknesses of inch oak boards six

inches wide, sawed and lapped on the circle

of foundation eo as to lap and break joints

nail it together and lay it well bedded in ce-

ment. The staves are white pine or hemlock,

but must be sound with no knots or wind

shakes. The staves must be planed on one

edge and side, so as to be even in width and

thickness, 2x4 or 2x6 or 2x8. They would

do still better if planed on both sides and

edges. The length of the staves should be 14

and 16 feet. Place these lengths alternately.

The splice is made by sawing in two inches in

the top of the lower and the same in the mid'

die of the upper stave, flat ways. Have
pieces of galvanized sheet iron as long as the

stave is wide. Slip one of them in the saw

cut of the upper Btaves and have it to fit in

the cut of the lower stave in putting it up.

In a silo not more than 16 feet across two

staves two inches thicker than the others can

be set on opposite aides. Through the part

of these 4x6 staves holes are bored through

which to pass the hoops.

The hoops are best made of five-eighth

round iron threaded on both ends and nuts

put on with washers under so as to screw

them up tight. If it is wider than 16 feet set

more of the 4x6 slaves and make the pieces

of hoops the length between them. Mine is

24 feet across, so we put in four of the 4x6

BtaveB; that made the pieces of hoops 19 feet

long. For a silo 30 feet high we put 16 hoop?.

The hoops Bhould be bent to fit the curves of

the silo wall. :

Erection—We set the 4x6 staves, plumbed

the silo, and braced securely with planks

fastened by stakes driven in the ground. The
braces are so braced as to leave one side clear

to work to. The top and bottom hoops are

put on and the center one separated tempor-

arily by a stave. Then the staves are set, the

long and short ones alternately toe-nailed, the

nails being driven above and below the hoop

and bent over the top to hold it in place. We
found old salt barrel 6taves better to hold the

staves in place. Tack the rounding side of

the barrel staves to the inside of the silo

staves. Put one course low, near the bottom,

the next round put a little below the splice.

When setting up the upper part we nailed

the staves to both courses. When all was

completed and all the hoops were on we tore

the barrel staves off. We put up trestle plat-

form inside to sland on as needed. I think

each builder will find out how to make his

silo.

Of the hoops that the staves are to be put

against, there should be two for the lower

part at the bottom, and five inches below tbe

upper splice, the next one a little below the

upper splice and then one at the top. These

hoops should not be drawn or screwed tight

till all the Btaves are put in place.

If the staveB don't fill the spares evenly

next to the 4x6 staves one will have to be

ripped to fill the space. The 4x6 Btaves are

spliced by having them together with not less

than a foot long splice and bolted with one*

half-inch bolts. Tbe taps of these are gcod

to fasten the pieces on which to build the

i oof.

The roof may be made round or with

gables, but it must have a raised place of

three feet or more for the elevator to carry in

the cut silage. This space should be wide

enough for the elevator to get in and also ad-

mit a man at the side of the elevator, as one

is often needed. When the silo is filled and

the elevator taken down, a window should be

fitted in the place to admit light. Some pre-

fer not to put the roof on till the silo is filled.

The roof can be built without much scaffold-

ing. The silage is not hurt by raio; it needs

to be wet.

The silo should be put as near the barn as

pcBsible, so as to have the stuff to feed out,

and on the side of the barn you need the feed.

The small doors should be made sufficiently

large for a man to be able to crawl in and out.

When hoops are tightened nail good oak

barrel staves on outside of the pieces cut oat

for the doors. If the doors are not good and

tight put tarred paper on inside a little wider

than the doors when filling the silo. The

doors Bhould not be sawed out until it is

tightened. We sawed them out as we filled

the silo about three feet apart between two

hoops. When tightening up the hoops we

had one man on tbe tnttie and one on th;

outside to knock the staves in or out as waB

required. Then the nuts were turned until

very little daylight could be seen through the

cracks. If the lumber is seasoned it will

swell together when tbe green stuff is put in

the silo. The holes for the hoops are com-

menced so the hoops will be even with the

two-inch thick Btaves; the hoops must be

made slanting enough to give room for turn-

ing the tap outside of the stave on the other

side.

It would be nice to have a cement or con-

crete floor, but it will be very little loss if

there is just a clay floor. It must be leveled

and well tramped down. Be particular to

have it very tight where the staves stand on

the foundation. It may ba cemented.

The Size to Build.—If you give a cow all

she will eat of the ensilage, it will take a half

bushel at a feed twice a day, that will take
about five tons for six months. A silo 20 feet

deep and 15 feet wide will hold 59 toos. Oae
26 feet deep and 16 feet wide will hold 85
tons. Oae 28 feet deep and 15 feet wide will

hold 95 toos. One hundred tonB are enough
for 25 cows. The advice is to build deep so

itB own weight will press it down, and not
any wider than will require tbe use of at leaBt

two inches of the ensilage daily. If the top
is exposed to the air more than 24 hours, the
ensilage will commence to mold. It must
always be taken from the top even all over.

Tbe cost will be easy for anyone to estimate
when the price of the material is known. The
building need not take much time.

How to Cover the Silage —If nothing iB

put on top it will mold or spoil down a foot or

more. If you don't intend to begin feeding
at once, as soon as the silo is filled cover a
foot and a half deep with slough grass, spoiled

hay or chaff, which has been rnn through the
cutter, wet well and tramp down. When
beginning to feed throw out this covering on
the manure pile as far as any mold is found.

RUNNING PROGRAMME
FIRST WEEK

California State Fair, 1899.

FIRST DAY-MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4.

Entries Close 4 P. M. SEPTEMBER 3, for Monday's Races.

Race No. 3. SELLING PURSE 8300—of which SaO to second and 82 1 to third. For tbree-year-olds
and upward that have not won t dree races in 1S99. 10 lbs. below scale. Maidens allowed 7 lbs. Beaten
non-winners that have started three or more times allowed 5 lbs., and if four 3 ears old or over 10 lbs. A
winner of two or more races since August 25th to carry 5 lbs. extra. Winner to be sold for 8300. SIX
FURLONGS.

Race No. 4. THE SSAFTER SELLING STAKE—For maiden two-vear-olds at time of closing.
Entrance 310 to accompany nomination ; 815 additional for colts not declared bv 4 p. m. of day preceding
race; witfc 8330 added by the society, of which S50 to secojd and 525 to tbtfd. Winner to be sold at
auction. If for 81.000. weuht for age; 2 lbs. allowed for each 8100 to 8J00, tben 3 lbs. to 8200. Winners
of one race after closing to carry 5 lbs., of two or more, 10 lbs. extra. Value placed on starters throagh
entry box by 4 p. m. day before race. SIX FURLONGS.

Closed August 15th with 17 entries.

Race No. 5. SELLING PURSE $300—of which S50 to second and S25 to third. For three-year-oldi
and upward. Tin winner to be sold for 88 0; if for less 2 lbs. allowed on each $100 down to 8400; then 4
lbs. on each S 100 down to 32O0. Non-winners of three race3 iu 1899 allowed 5 lbs; if lour or over, 10 lbs.

ONE MILE.

SECOND DAY—TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5.

Race No. 8. FLASH STAKE-For al". ages. Eatranee 810. to accompany nomination; 815 addi-
tional for horses not declared by 1 p. m. the day preceding the race; 830) added by the Society of whioh

j

$50 to second and 825 to toird. Non-winners of five races this year If three-year-olds and over, if a nan-
'

winner of a race in 1893 orlS>9 of the value of 81000, allowed 5 lbs.; or of one of the value of 8600, 10 lbs.-

ofS40l), 151bS-:ol8300,201bs. SIX FURLONGS.
Ciosed with 16 entries.

Race No. 9. PURSE $300—of which 850 to second and 825 to third. For two-year-olds. To carry
112 lbs. A winner of a stake race, or of four races of the value of 8300 each, to carry 5 lbs. extra. Non-
winners of a stake race, it a non-winner of three racea, allowed 5 lbs,; of two races and maldene, 7 lbs.

Maidens beaten three or more times, 12 lbs. FIVE AND ONE-HALF FURLONGS.
Race No. 10. SELLING PURSE 8300-of which $50 to second and $25 to third, For three-year-olds

and upward. For horses that have not won two races since August 25, 1S99. The winner to be sold for

8700; if for less, 3 lbs. allowed on each 8100 down to 820J. Horses beaten two or more times since that
date allowed 5 lbs. Maidens that have Btarted and not been placed, 10 lbs. SEVEN FURLONGS.

THIRD DAY—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6.

Race No. 13. DEWEY SELLING STAKE—For three-year-olds. Entrance 810, to accompany
j

nomination; 815 additional for horses not declared by 4 p. m. the day preceding the race ; 8300 added by I

tbe Society, of which 850 to second, g2o to third. Winner to be sold at auction. If for 81,200 to carry rule
weight; if for less. 2 lbs. allowed on each 8100 to 8700, thence 3 lbs. on each 8100 to 8-100. Selling price to
be placed on starter through entry box by 4 p. m. on the day preceding the race. A winner of a stake
race or three or more races after closing of entries to carry 7 lbs. extra. ONE MILE.

Closed with 5 entries.

Race No. 14. SELLING PURSE, 8300—Of which 850 to second and 825 to third. For three-year-
olds and upward. For horses that have won three or more races in 1893. 10 lbs. below scale. The winner
to be sold for $500. SIX FURLONGS.

Race No. 15. SELLING PURSE 8300—Of which 850 to second and 825 to third. For three-year-
[

olds and upward. The winner to be sold for 81.000; if for less, 2 lbs. allowed on each 8100 down to S-'OO,

Non-winners of three races Iu 1839, allowed 5 lbs. Non-winners of one race beaten three or more times
in 1899, 10 lbs. A winner of two or more races since August 25th, to carry b lbs. extra. ONE AND ONE
SIXTEENTH MILES.

FOURTH DAY—THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7.

Race No. 18. LADIES' STAKE—For mares and fillies, three years old and upwards. Entrance
810 to accompany nomination; 315 additional for horses not declared by 4 p. m. tbe day preceding the

race. Society to add 8300, of which 850 to second and 825 to thirl. Winners of a race of 81000 or over In

in 1893 or 1899, to carry scale weight. Non-winners in 1898 or 1899 of a race of 81,000 in value allowed 8
lbs ; of a race 3750, allowed 7 lbs ; of a race 8100. 12 lbs.; of 8300, 15 lbs. Winners ol two or more races,

other than selling races, after closing of stake, to carry 2 lbs. extra for each win. ONE AND ONE
SIXTEENTH MILES.

Closed with 7 entries.

Race No. 19. PURSE 8100—of which 870 to second and $25 to third. For three-year-olds and up-
ward. 5 lbs. below scale. Allowances, a non-winner of 8100, if a non-winner of three races other than
seliiog races in ls99, if three years old. allowed 5 lbs : it four or over, 10 lbs. A winner of two races oi

any value since August 25th to carry 5 lbs. extra. SEVEN FURLONGS.
Race No. 20. SELLING PURSE 82">0—of which $5* to second and 825 to third. For two-year-olds.

Maidens. 5 lbs below scale. Thos3 beaten three or more time allowed 5 lbs, and if not placed second 01

third, 12 lbs. Winner to be sold for JiOO. FIVE FURLONGS.

FIFTH DAY—FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 8.

Race No 24. SUNNY BLOPE^TAKE—For two-year-old fillies. Entrance 810, to accompany nomi-
nation; 815 additional if not declared by 4 p. m. the day preceeding tbe race. With 8300 added by tbti

Society of which 850 to second and 825 to third. Weights 5 lbs. below the Bcale. A winner of a stake

race in 1899 to carry 5 lbs. extra ; wi anere of three or more races, of any value, other than selling races
since the dite of closing the stake, 7 lbs. estra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. If beaten three or more time*!

since closing of stake. 7 lbs. and ir not placed second or third, 12 lb3. FIVE FURLONGS.
Closed with 12 entries.

Race No. 25. SELLING PURSE 8250—of which 850 to second and 825 to third. For three-year-oldi
and upward that have started three or more times and not won three races in 189i. 12 lbs. above scale.

Winner to be sold for 86JJ; if fo: less, 5 los. allowed on each 8100 djwo to 8100. Bearen non-winnerc
allowed 7 lbs. Winners since August 25 to carry 3 lbs. extra for each win. SIX FURLONiJS.

Race No. 26. SELLING PURSE, 8300—of which 850 to second and $25 to third. For three-year
olds. The winner to be sold fir 8:fiX>; if for less, 3 lbs. allowed on each 8100 down to 8200. Non
winners of two races io 1899 allowed 5 lbs. A winner of two races after August 25th to carry 5 lbs

extra. SEVEN FURLONGS.

SIXTH DAY—SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.

Race No. 28. THE VINCTOR STAKE—For three-year-olds and upwards. Entrance, S10, fc
;

accompany nomination; 815 additional for horses not declared by 4 p. m. day preceding race; will
8300 aaded by the Society, of which 850 to second and 825 to third; 8200 additional and stake to txi

named after winner if Vinctor's time (1:40) is beaten. ONE MILE.
Closed with 8 entries.

Race No. 29. PURSE, 8300—of which S50 to second and 825 to third. For two-year-olds. 5 lbs

below scale. A winner of four or more races of any value, or a stake winner, to carry 5 lbs. extra
|

Nun-winners of two race3, if a non-winner of a stake, allowed 3 lbs. Maidens, 5 lbs , and if beater
three or more times, 7 lbs., and if not been placed second or third, 12 lbs. Allowances not accumulative
SIX FURLONGS.

Race No. 30. SELLING PURSE, S39J—of which 850 to second and 825 to third. For threa-year
olds and upwards. For horses that have not won more than four races since April 1, 1899. The winnei
to be sold for 8900; it for less. 2 lbs. allowed on each 8100 down to 8200. Non-winners of two races
allowed 5 lbs. SEVEN FURLONGS.

Entries close 4. p. m. day before the race. -

- Horses not declared ont of stakes by 4 p. in . day before race, liable for starting fee
Allowances must be claimed with, entry.

P. J. SHIELDS, Sec'y.
Programme for second week, September 8th

A. B. SPRECKELS, Pres

IS
JI Your stable is not complete without Quinn

I Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi

I nary horse afflictions. Follow the example

f set by the leading horsemen of the world and
~ your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

Quinn's Ointment
s A. L. Thomas, Snpt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111., remarks,

,

s "I enclose you amount for six bottles ofQuinu's Ointment.
E After one year's trial must confess it does all you claim for

5 it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpuffs or Banches,

I Price $1.50.

I Sold by all Druggists or sent by
£ mail-
s' W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
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THIS OUTFIT IS A PORTABLE

Barley Crusher
(20 Tons per Day)

Also Used to Drive a

CIRCULAR SAW and

CENTRIFUGAL PUMP
Property of Geo. S. Williamson, Elk Grove, California.

GAS. GASOLINE AND

It is Operated by a

25 Horse-Power Union

Gasoline Engine.

OIL ENGINES
For All Purposes, Both STATIONARY and MARINE

a Sizes from 2 1=2 Horse=Power to 133 Horse=Power in Actual Service.

Built in San Francisco over 14 Years.

Several Thousand in Use.

t^'Send for Catalogue and state Service or Horse-Power Reqrured.

Union Gas Engine Co.,
Office: 300 Howard Street, San Francisco, Cal

~
STATE fAt* EDITION

~
:OF THE:

BREEDER # SPORTSMAN
4U PAGES, out sept. 9. 1899. JO PAGES

THE BEST NUMBER EVER ISSUED.
--*.•-*.••*.••••-*•• •^•»--

Artistie Lithographic Cover in Colors.

:o:

Beautiful Photograveures of Famous Horses and Carriage Teams

Leading Stock Farms Handsomely Illustrated.

: o

:

Special Articles by Well-Known Turf Writers.

Complete Statistical Tables, Records, Etc., Up to Date.

A Splendid Number in Every Respect.

ADVERTISING SPACE OPEN UNTIL SATURDAY, SEPT. 2.
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THE BAYWOOD STUDlNEVADA STATE FAIR
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of Joh>' Pabbott, Esq.)

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High -Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

NAPA
SODA

MINERAL
WATER

THE FINEST TABLE WATER IN
AMERICA.

Bottled in its own Gas

NATURAL
PURE

SPARKLING

For Sale in Half-Pints, Pints

and Quarts.

Q. H. T. JACKSON,
147 New Montgomery St., S. F.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE
Is assured on your horse, barn, hay and stock by insuring in

The Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.
Reliability, Consideration and Promptness are characteristics of this Company.

The Cost is Normal. <•*.•*< The Security Absolute

Home Office: 401-407 CALIFORNIA STEEET, S. F.

THE PALACE
GRAND HOTELS
-%. San Francisco -%.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.
Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of
doors to reach the dining-room.
COREEBPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. K1KKPATK tCK , Manager

kk

PEGAMOID" and
(Trade Mark)

''PEGAMOID'' Paints are not affected by ammonia gases which are fonnd in all stables. Two
its aie betier tban three of other paints.

WESTERN AGENCIES CO.,
•^Send for Pamphlet. Mention this Paper. Chronicle Building, S. F.

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy for

ANTHRAX.
Write for particulars, official endorsements, and testimonials from stockraisers who have successfully

used PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE in the United States since 1S95 and
protected their stock against Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 53 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

YOU CAN CLIP HAIR
from Man or Beast. Just the thing

to use for clipping fetlocks, and
around the ears or sores on your
horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hair neatlv cut

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springe,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50
Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the Breeder and Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal

September 18 to 23, 1899.
Entries to Trotting and Pacing Races Close September 10, 1899.

-^SPEED PROGRAMME^^-
FmsT Day-September 18.

No. 1—Trotting and Pacing: 2 : to class; purge, 8! >0; D a rict Mile aad rapsat.
No. I—Running: parse, SlOO; Maidens; District. Six furlongs.
No. 3—Banning; parse SlOO: District. Three farloues.
No. 4—Banning: parse, 8125; three pounds below the scale. Six farlongs.

SECOND DAY-SEPTEMBER 19.
No. 1—Trotting or Pacing; 2:25 class; purse, 8200. Mile and repeat
No. 2—Banning; purse, 8100. Half mile
No. 3—Banning: two-year-olds, parse, 8175. Five furlongs.
No. 4—Banning; for three-year-olds and upwards; purge, SlOO. Six farlongs.

THIRD DAY-SEPTEMBER 20.
No. 1—Trotting and Pacing; 2: 3o class; District; parse, 8200. Mile and repeat.
No. 2—Bunning; Lady riders; purse, S150. One mile.
No. 3—Banning: District; parse, 8140. Six farlongs.
No. 4—Purse, 8100. Sevea farlongs.

Fourth Day-September 21.

No. 1—Trottiog or Pacing: 2:22 class; purse 8200. Mile and repeat.
No. 2—Running; purse, 8100. For District horses that have staited and not won at ihli

meeting. Foor and a halt farlongs.
No. 3—Running; purse, 8140; ten pounds below the scale. One and one-eighth miles.
No. 4—Bunning; purse, SlOO. Six furlongs.

Fifth Day-September 22.
No. 1—Punning; District: purse, SlOO. Five furlongs.
No- 2—Bunning; parse, 8125: a winner at this meeiiug to carry seven poaads extra; any

second to carry four pounds extra; ten pounds below the scale. One mile.
No. 3—Banning; parse, 8110; District: for three-year-olds. One and one-sixteenth miles.

No. 4—Banning; parse, 8100; District. Three and one-half farlongs.

Sixth Day-September 22.
No. l- Trotting and Pacing; parse. 8200; free for all. Mile and repeat.
No. 2—Trotting aud Pacing: pnrse, S50. One mile dash. For district buggy horses that

have never been trained on a tract, owners to drive. Entrance free. Entries to close with Secretary at
the track at b p. m. day before the race.

No. 3—Bunning; parse, 8 200; for two-year-olds; winner of theoiher two year race to carry Ave
pounds extra. Six turlongs.

No. 4—Banning; Consolation; purse, S120. For all hoi se that have Btarted and not won at
this meeting, divided as follows : dorse first at quarter, 10 per cent; at half, 20 per ceut ; at three-quartera,
30 per cent: at mile, 40 per cent of purse.

No. 5—Banning; parse, . For named horses. Entries close at track Saturday at 11 o'clock

CONDITIONS

DISTRICT COMPRISES STATE OF NEVADA, MONO, ALPINE. INYO, SIERRA, LASSEN, MODOC
AND PLUnAS COUNTIES (California) AND LAKE COUNTY (Oregon).

Five to enter, three to start. Entrance in running races 5 per cent ot purse, and 5 per cent deducted
from first money. Entrance 10 per cent of purse in trotting and pacing races. Entrance to trotting aad
pacing races clos's with the Secretarv September 10th. Entrance to running races positively closes at

5 p. m. at track day before the race Entries must Btate name. aee. color, sex and pedigree at horse, with
racine colors of owner. All suts'itute races will be posted on JudgeV stand, and entries close at 11 a m.
day of race. All running purses divided—70. 20 and 10 per cent. Trotting purses divided—60. 30 aod 10

per cent. Entrance fee most be paid to Secretary before a horse is allowed to start. National Trotting
Rules and California State Agricultural Rules to govern. Right to use startine machioe is reserved.
Purses not filled satisfactorily to the Board of Directors may be declared off. The Bjard of Directors
reserve the right to change the hour or date o( any race.

For Catalogues and Other Information, address Secretary, Reno, Nevada,

LEM ALLEN. Pres. LOUIS BEVIER, Sec'yl

The Chicago Horse Market

IS AS GOOD
I

AS ANY IN THE WORLD.
-^eOUR NEXT SALE^e—

Will Begin November 6th, 1899.

SEND US A CONSIGNMENT.

Splan & Newgass
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

Good Ones for Sale.

15— HEAD— 15

0£ first-class horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city ; also sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot Bome excellent coupe horses,

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horses are all well broken and

reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE.

1509 Q rove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

Are You a Stenographer?

ARE yon an expert
operator on t h •

No. 2 SMITB
PREMTEB typ&(
writer. Places jnsi

fi lied-Westinghoose
Co., Mack & Co, H
Dotard & Co.,Amer'
lean Type Founder*
American Tobacco
Co.. Gelz &Co., B

_ _ Hart & Co , Trading
gP^&b- Stamp Co., The Vi

'--
avi Co . M. Maven«
Co., Benj. Ourtaid

Sons, can Francisco National Bank, Scott £ Wagner
Pelton Water Wheel .Co., Gunnison, Booth & Bart
nett. Be sore to learn to operate a So 2 Smith thei

come to 1. 31. ALEXANDER & CO.,
110 Montgomery St

Agents: The Smith's Prlmier Typewriter.

Gocoannt Oil Cake
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK

CHICKENS AND PIOS.

For sale In lots to suit by - *

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO I

308 California St., San Francisco, Cal.
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Bating Colors,

Uniforms and

Regalias.

Finest Material. Best Work. Reasonable Prices

Specialtv made of Drivers* and Jockey Color-.

Samples o'f goods and prices on application to the

well known firm of

J. M. LITCHFIELD & CO.,
13 Post St., San Francisco.

JS~Fine Tailoring.

Race Glasses.

Bansch & Lomb—Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Trieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS—PREMOS—POC03—Plates. Films, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and Printing.

We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

,95*Catalognes free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St, Under Chronicle Building.

O'ts^UuH & SONS, Agents,
San Francigco, Cal.

COMBINATION

Speeding Cart.

MADE IN

CALIFORNIA.
Eqnal to any cart

made elsewhere.
Strength and Light-

ness combined. Ball-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold

with a positive guarantee. Write to

J. A. B1XZ,
Prices Reasonable. Pleaianton.

Or call on Jno. A. McKerron,
2^3-206 Mason St., 3. F.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUB SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We but and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNET, Bikeman,
631 Valencia St.. neae 16th

The largest and beat located sales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast

!

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third San Francisco.

California State Fair

1899.

SACRAMENTO, SEPT. 4 to 16 inc.

DOUBLE TEAM RACE-
The California Stale Agjicnltnral Society offers a

purse of S500 for a double team race as follows:

PURSE $500, FREE FOR ALL DOUBLE TEAMS
(Pacers and trotters, mile heats, 2 in 3).

Five per cent, to enter and 6ve per cent addi'ional
from money winners Puree to be divided -60 per
cent, to first team. 30 per cent to *econd and 1C per
cent, to third. Eotri sto close with the secretary
of the Soc ety, September 1. lS^S Race to take
place dnring the State Fair on a day to be hereafter
fised by the Board of Directors. To fill to the satis-
faction of the Board.

Having fitted up the above place especially for

the sale of harnew borne", vehicles, harness, etc., It

will afford me pleasure to correspond wi'h owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hoi<*

at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. ra

Arrangements can be made for special sales of

standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all Tor whom I have sold horses durine the past

two years. WM. G. LAYNG,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Telephone Main 5179.

SMITHS
CASH STORE

No. 25-27 Market Street, S, F.

A. B. SPRECKELS,
PETER J. SHIELDS, Sec'y.

Pres.

Brefl

at

I will sell at auction at Agricultural Park, Sacra

mento, on Tuesdaz, September 12th, the following

animals:

T*>nnysotiian, black stallion (7) by Electricity,
dam Swift bv Sidney.
Swift, mare (9) bySidnev. dam Bay View Maid

(dam ot May elites 2:22U2 ) by Gen. Benton.
Amity, mare (7) by 'iny Wilkes, dam by Prompter,

second dHm Old Dibbie. thorouehbied.
Mare (i) by Knight, dam by Price's Wilkes (son of

Gny Wiikes), second dam Addie Whipple by specu-
lation, third dam L«dv Livingston by Gen. Tavlor
Mare (4) by Haiti Sberif 24412 (be by Com. Bel-

mont), ont of Swift by -ifiney.

Mare (4) by Abbot (be by Caliban) out of mare by
Locomo ive, second nam by Geo. Taylnr.
vhtp (4) by Richard s Elector, dam Amitv by Guy

Wilkes.
aii the above will be sold without reserve.

C. W. WELBT.

FOR SALE.
Pair of Well Matched Pacer^ with Team Record

of 2:19. Standard bred, and can show a mile
faster than iheir record. Pe'fectly gentle and an
ideal ioad leam. Also a standard a d registered
geldine with record of 2:2>'iy Can trot in 2:16
Magnificent roadster. Apply at this Office.

NOW READY. THE "ANNUAL"

Showing positions 01 Horses at each pole,

A WORK Of ABOOT 2000 PAGES REPLETE
WI TH MATTER INDISPENSABLE TO ALL.

Including the SEW FEATCRfS:

A clear and concise treaii'e on "Handicapping"
and bow to handicap horses. Aiso an article on

betting and how to bet.

PRICE3.

In cloth (substantially bound) _ — — 85.20

Io half morocco (Library) - *«
In half calf - 3 -a

GOODWIN BROS.. Publishers,

H40 Broadway. New "iort.

Circulars mailed upon appllc-lion.

W~o n ROOFING PAINTS

,06 r i Plastic Slate.

An nnequaled coating for roors, taoks, and flumes

Cheap. Durable.

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., S., P.

Correspondence solicited.

ELAKE, MOFFITT & T0WNE
DEALEBS EH

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Tei^fhone Main 199.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOXTERRIERS at STUD.
The Best on the Coast.

NO. 1-ALDON SWAGGER, b? Ch.
D'Orsay ex Dusky Pearl, by Hunton Tartar (own
brother to Despoiler), out of Stonghton Pearl by
Stipendiary.

NO. 2-GOLOEN FLASH 2ND, (40.253)

by Blemton Reefer—Blemtun Spinawav by Cham-
pion Blemton Viccor 2d—Spinster by Champion
Dominie Blemton Reefer (now dead) by Champion
Venio— Champion Rachel.

«5"Siud fee 810 to approved bitches.

J. B. MARTIN.
1333 Page St., San Francisco.

Pointer Puppies
FOR SALE

By SAM'S BOW- FANNETT
Wbelpfd February 19. 1&99. They are in perfect
condition and justtbe right age for the Derby,
H01. Address

STOCKDALE KENNELS
K, 31. Dodge, Manager. Bakersfleld.

AT
STUD

THE

Ch. Le Prince, Jr
NO. 42,426.

STUD FEE f-10 TO APPROVED BITCHES ONLY
Address all commuolcillons to

MT. VIKW KENNELS, P. O. San Rafael. Cal

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(GlenbeiKh Jr.—Si*-ltaj

SAM'S BOW
(Plain aam—Dolly Dee U)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
K. M. DODGE, Manager,

!Bakerrtfleld, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding. Pointer pappies and well broken dogs

for sale.

AT STUD

BLINKER MUEPHI
A. K. C. S. B. No. 41,596.

The Champion Great Dane Sire on the Coast.

His sons and daughters taking nine wins at the
San Francisco Bencn Show 1899.

Address. M. J. FAIRFIELD,
National Laundry, 411 Sanchez St.,S. F.
S&~ fuppies for Saie,

* BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

Hew to DF"o©ca.

Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glotee, D. V. 8., 1293 BroadVaj

New York.

Richelieu (afe
.I.mrri™;.- KtARNV

- Gearx -

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAV - Managers.

At this popular resort will be found E J. Foster,

formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay. the well-

known Pigeon Soot, ready to receive their friends.

Seldom See
a big knee
your horse

like this, but

may have a

bunch or bruise on his An.
kle, Hock, Stifle, Knee ot

Throat.

ABSORBLNESlft
without laying the horse up.

Circulars if you want them.

S2.00 per bottle, delivered.

F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield. Mas*

Breeders' Directory.

HOLBTEI.\«—Winners ol every 7 days' bolter coo-
teat at slate fair 1698 in & 2nd forag-d cows 4-yr
3-yr, and zy.-olds; 21 Jerseys and Ua roams compe-
ting. 1th year my Bolsters rave beaten Jerse- h for
butipr Htock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Bnrke,62«
Market St., a. F.

YKKBA BCKNA JbH8EYB-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by EESBT PIERCE
San Franewco. Anirnalw for sale.

JKRXKY8. HOLSTBISS A»ri DUKHAMg.
Dairy strck specialty. H. gs, Pooltrv. Established
16.6. William Mlc« A U©., Los Angeles. Cal

W. A. SHIPPEE. Avoo. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting. Carriage and hoad Horses. Jacks, Moles and
Dorham Bulls lor Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Rale Avenue San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone Sonth 651.

M.R.C.V.S., F.E. V.M.8.

VETERINARY 8UBQBOI,
Member ol the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the EdJnburg Veterinary
Medical SiiClety: Oradoate ol the Shw Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Sareeon to toe 3. F.
Fire Department: Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port ot San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine. Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President ol the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association: Veterinary iDflrmary,
Residence and Office. Sao Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital 111" tiolden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. San
Francisco; Telephone West 128.

Cleans Everything.
SPECIAL PEEPaEaTIONS AP.E

UTICA CLEAN*ING COMPOUND,
UTICA COMPOUND PASTE,

UTICA LIQUID COMPOUND,
UTICA TOILET COMPOUND.

Unrivaled for General Household Use, and for
Cl-aning

HARNESS, BUNKETS. SADDLES and
all article* about the S'able »l3/» fin Gymna-
sium Suits. Jockey Suit-, Clothing; nj.d H ll
woven fabrics. aK' tor Hor-es, Does at.d
other animals. Positive Cure for Poison
Oak.

m
Samuel Seymour, sole A Bent.

21 Spear Street, San Francisco.
•Samples on application.

nana
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most popular school on the CoasL

E. P. HEALD. President, C. S. HALEY, Sec'r.

*#-s^nd for Circulars.

California NorHiwestern By.
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFOBXIA.

The Pineal PIbdIdc .Qd Hunting Iti California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRUES, HOT MD GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

Th Section tor Fruit Firms ind Stock

Bnidlig.

THl ROCT» TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA. LIMAH

And other beautiful towns.

THB BKBT OAMPTNO HROrNDH ON

THK CVJAHT.

Tick«t OFTiOT-Ooroer New Montgomery »r

Market •trwta. nnder Palace Hotel.

OBfiiiL Offic»—Motaal Life Balldlnf

.

R. X. BV4H.«ei». Pa-«. « «t

PATENTS
Cavaets, Pensions. Trade Marks, Designs

Patents, Copyrights, 1

COBBK.PONDKNCK »<iLICITKD

JOHX A. SAIL. Le Droll Bld8 , WMttlnrt > i
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

%&eBol y

203^°f
Jan mANcisco,

STEEL ST \\ BEST
HOBBLES.. I , \ MADE

yL-o.7 J\ NEVER
PRICE $10 ^^y^^^ CHAFE
Horse Boots Track Harness

Cheapest Place to Buy.

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., New York. 26=28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco

LOW
PRICES.

Do Yon Wish to "Win at the Traps?

CCT XXXI TRAPOCLDi loads
Asli Your Dealer.

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The^Winner o£ the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP I899.

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

"E. C." and Sehultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Eocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. I'.. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

gj REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON Mi

i 'Si' '/ftte- -iff Mm/n Twelve qrades^m,

REMINGTON /\RM5©
' ^>X»si — ILI0N.N-Y- —
1 V -tQ^&SZBBQADmy. NEWYORK.

j) REMINGTON REMINGTON | REMINGTON [ REMINGTON £g

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
&&~ Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-427 Market St., San Francisco, |Cal.

L.C.SMITH

FISHING TACKLE ££%&£
GUN GOODS *16 MARKET STUUIl \J\J\JV\* BELOW SANSOME, S- F.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Clabrough,

GUNS

Gun Goods
-8^-Send for Catalogue.

Golcher & Co.

FISHING

Tackle

538 :market street, s. f.

GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nitro'powaepnade.

ARTHUR WEBB broke 98 targets out of 100 with his new E. C. SMITH Gnn at the Alert Gnn
Club Bhoot, Birds Point, April 2. 1889.

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. b. BEKEART. Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

State Fair Edition
OF THE

BREEDER --SPORTSMAN
Saturday, Sept. 9, 1899.

40 Pages Beautifully Illustrated.
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W. J. MARTIN, President CHAS. F. GARDNER, Vice-President F. H. GREEN. Secretary

WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION
(TANFORAN PARK TRACK)

FIRST WIINTBR SEASON BEGINNING NOV. 4, 189Q
ENTRIES CLOSE OCTOBER 25, 1899

- — • <* y s v.^•//

"-'_*. (JLW W

TANFORAN PARK TRACK- LOCATION AND HCW TO GET THERE.

STAKES TO BE RUN DURING NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER, 1899.
The San' Mateo Stakes—A sweepstake^ for three-year-olds

(foals of 1896), one mile. • The association to guarantee the value of
the stake $1200, of which $200 to the second and $100 to the third
horse. Entrance, $10 each, to accompany the nomination; $25 ad-
ditional to start. Winners of two stakes of $1000 or one of $3000
to carry five pounds; of three or more of any value, or one of
$4000, eisht pounds penalty. Other horses, non-winners of $2000,
allowed five pounds ; of §1000, eight pounds. Maidens allowed fifteen
puunds.

The Bay View Stakes—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-
olds and upward, one mile and a quarter. The association to guar-
antee the value of the stake $1000, of which $200 to the second and
$100 to the third horse. Entrance, $10 each to accompany the nomi-
nation ; $25 additional to stan ; $1500, weight for age. Allowance,
one pound for each $100. less to$f00. Starters to he named and selling
price stated through the:entry box the day preceding the race.

The Spring Valley Stakes—A handicap sweepstakes for three-
year-olds (foals oi 1S96>, mile and a quarter. The association to guar-
antee the value of the stake $1500. of which $200 goes to the second
and $103 to the third horse. Entrance, $10 each, to accompany the
nomination ; $50 additional to start. Weight to appear four days be-
fore the race. Winners after publication of weights io carry five
pounds penalty. Acceptance to be made through tbe entry box at

the usual time of closing, the day preceding the race.
The Tanforan Stakes—A handicap sweepstakes for two-year-

olds (foals of 1S97i, one mile. Entrance, $10 each, to accompany the
nomination; $25 additional to start. The association to guarantee

1

the value of the stake to be $1200, of which $200 goes to the second
and S100 to the third horse. Weights to appear three days prior to i he
race. Winners after publication of weights to carry five pounds pen-
alty. Acceptance to be made through the entry box at the usual

|
ti me of.closing tbe day preceding tne race.

The Stanford Stakes—A sweepstakes for two-year-olds' (foals
ot 1897). seven furlongs. The association to guarantee the value of
the stake »1200, of which $200 to the second and $100 to the third
horse. Entrance, $10 each, to accompany the nomination; S25 addi-
tional to start. A winner of a stake of the value of $1500, or two of
any value to carry three pounds; of one of $"2500, or three or more of
nny value, live pounds penalty. Other horses, non-winners of $500,
allowed five pound?; maiden? allowed twelve pounds.

The Holiday Handicap—A handicap sweepstakes for two-
year-olds and upward, one mile and a quarter. The association to

guarantee the value of the stake 81500, of which #200 goes to the sec-
ond and $100 to the third horse. Entrance, 810 each, to accompany
'he nomination: $^0 additiunal to start. Weights to appear four d*y
before thejrace. ,

Winners after publication of weights to carry five
pounds penalty j Acceptance to be made through the entry box at
the usual time ot closing the dayk>recediug the race.

NEW SUPERB GRAND STAND AT TANFORAN PARK TRACK.

"Two beautiful drives from the City are available to the new Track at Tanforan Park, one by the Mission Road over the hills by Ocean "View, Colma and Baden,
the other by the San Bruno Road along the shores of the Bay by South San Francisco, San Bruno and Uncle Tom's Cabin.

Special Trains of the Southern Pacific Company run to the Track in twenty-fire minutes. Twenty-five minute electric cars run from the Ferries to the Park. Pas-
sengers by both lines are landed directly at the entrance to the superb Grand Stand. From the Grand Stand a magnificent view of the grounds and beautiful scenery are

obtainable.
The climatic conditions are favorable, and fogs are scarce. Every convenience and attention assured visitors.

High class races, liberal purses and stakes. A three-quarter straight-away course wilt be one of the features of the grounds.
Address nominations and all communications to

F. H. GREEN, Secretary, Parlor A, Palace Hotel, San Francisco, California.
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APTOS STOCK FARM.

BY THE EDITOR.

That portion of California which lies along Monterey bay

from Santa Cruz at the north to the rocky promontory of

Point Pinos on the south is famed for its health giving ozone

laden atmosphere, its ever blooming flowers and every living

verdure. Along the half circle described by the coast line

between the two points mentioned lie Twin Lakes, Capitola,

Del Monte, Monterey, Pacific Grove and many other less

prominent resorts, which are annually the mecca of thou-

sands who seek health and relaxation from their labors in

the heated and dust covered valleys of the interior. Here

there is no intense heat in summer nor cold during winter,

but a mild and equable climate made invigorating by salt

sea fog and ocean breezes. It is a clime that clears the weary

brain, strengthens and builds up wasted tissue and muscle,

and provides even the constitutionally tired with the desire

and the power to move about and accomplish something. If

you will take your map of California and look at that portion

of it above referred to you will find at the northern side of

Monterey bay, where the railway between Watsouville and

Santa Cruz skirts the shore, a little spot marked Aptos.

This in the early days before the gringo came to build a

mighty empire on this western coast, was the home of the

Castros, a family whose founder carried the blood of the old

Castile in their veins, and who owned a grant extending for

leagues in every direction except oceanward—for here
:<
their

control stopped with the shore."

Nature has made the country hereabouts a veritable Eden.

There is a smooth beach along which one can drive for miles,

while the ocean ripples lazily on the sand. Cultivated fields

extend almost to the watei'sedge, a bluff averaging not over

10 or 12 feet in height being the dividing line between field

and beach. At varying distances from the shore the ground

rises into rolling hills, and anon into heights that might be

termed mountains, with creeks and canyons, deep and d:irk,

down which small crystal streams tumble and find their way

to the sea. A half mile from the station, along a well

sprinkled road that winds alternately through shade and sun,

there is a gate over which one reads the words " Aptos

Ranch." This ranch comprises nearly four thousand acres

of land and here is located the ideal country home of its

owner, California's most enterprising and energetic citizen,

Mr. Claus Spreckels. Much might be told of the vast work

that has been done on this beautiful spot since coming into

Mr. Spreckels* possession ; of the reservoir containing

millions of gallons of purest water, piped in big six-inch

mains to all parts of the property and beyond to the little

village of Aptos which it supplies; of the wondrous park,

which was originally the home of the wild deer, and around

two hundred acres of which has been constructed a fence

twelve feet high confining at least a hundred of these antlered

denizens of the forest; of the experimental beet fields, the

acres of pasturage, the handsome herd of Jerseys, the massive

Percherons that do the farm work, the blue grass lawns

devoted to the fowls, the neat dormitory built for those em-

ployed on the farm, the giant redwoods, the lovely vistas and

the thousand other things that help make the place a

paradise in tbe eyes of the visitor. But space forbids more

than this passing notice.

It is that portion of this magnificent ranch devoted to the

breeding of the light harness horse that demands our atten-

tion at this time. This is the particular pride of Mr. A. B.

Spreckels, a worthy son of an honored sire. There is no

better representative of California's splendid young manhood
than he, and whether attending to the many duties demanded
by the great private interests with which he is identified or

the numerous public institutions which levy largely upon his

lime, Mr. Spreckels is always active, intelligent and energetic.

The State Fair now in progress at Sacramento, and which is

the best exposition of the State's products, and the most largely

attended fair held in years, is an evidence of his splendid

energy and administrative ability. The Aptos Stock Farm
is another but of a different nature. This breeding farm,

where at present about forty mares are annually mated with
trotting stallions, is a growth. It did not not spring into

existence fully equipped and stocked, but has from a small

beginning attained its present proportions. In its appoint-

ments it is now as complete as a stock farm can be made by
the expenditure of money and the exercise of good judg-

ment. In the first place its location cannot be surpassed.

The balmy air, the fields of clover and natural grasses, the
rolling hills which develop lungs and muscles in the growing
colts, are all conducive to those great requisites in the trot-

ting horse—clean siuewy limbs, stout har-ly muscles and good
breathing capacity. The horses raised on the Aptos Stock
Farm are well developed and have iron constitutions. There

are many hundreds of acres of the best of pasture land, and
hundreds of tons of hay and oats are cut for feed. The oats
raised on this farm are famed for their cleanliness and
nutritive qualities, and are in great demand among race
horse trainers.

The stud barn , the training sheds, the paddocks where
red top clover is growing knee high, the half mile track
kept in perfect order at alt times, the great hay barns and
all the buildings and other appointment- necessary on a stock
farm are models of neatness and show that in the manage-
ment of this property the rule " a place for everything and
everything in its place" is strictly observed.
At the stud barn at the time of our visit were four stallions

domiciled The first to be led out was the premier of the
farm, Cupid, 2:18, son of Sidney, 2:19J, and Venus, that
great brood mare who is also the dam of Adonis, 2:1 1£, Lea,

2:18J, and Sidney Dillon, the sire of Dolly D, 2:21, winner
of the Occident Stake at Sacramento in 1898. Being sired
by one of the greatest of speed sires, and out of a mare that
was the dam of great race horses, Cupid had the inherited
right to be what he is—a game and fast trotter who never
found the race too long or the heats too many. He is a
light bay with a handsome head and prominent eye that
denotes intelligence and will power, which he has to a marked
degree. His neck is well arched his shoulders wonderfully
muscled, and his back and loins of such splendid proportions
that they bring forth remarks of admiration immediately.
The thighs are very muscular and he stands over a lot

of ground on short clean legs of good bone, ending in
the best of feet. As his picture on the title page of this
issue of the Breeder and Sportsman shows, Cupid is a
handsome horse. But three of his produce were ever trained
and all starred in their maiden races this year. Venus II
has a record of 2:1 1J and is in T. E. Keating*s string in the
east. Psyche, trained by Geo. W. Berry has won two out
of three starts and now has a record of 2:173 - Lottie Parks,
owned by Mr. T. J. Crowley of San Francisco, trotted to a
record of 2:16? at Santa Rosa in August. The wonderful
resemblance which these mares bear to their sire, the fact
that they have had but a limited amount of training, and
that all three have entered the 2:20 list their first year on
the track speaks volumes for Cupid, 2:1S, as a sire, and when
Mr. Spreckels selected him as the premier of his farm he
certainly chose wisely. That Cupid is destined to take high
rank among the speed producing stallions of California is

not doubted by those who know the horse or have seen the per-
formances of his projeny. Cupid is a high strung gentleman
with a will of his own, and while -having an excellent dis-

position when well treated is quick to resent a fancied wrong
and can be more easily coaxed than driven. Mr. John
Kenny, the very efficient colt breaker at Aptos Stock Farm
states that all Cupid's colts are like him in this respect.
" Go to fighting them,'' said Mr. Kenny, "and they will

fight back all day, but coax and pet them a little and they
will have their heads on your shoulder making love to you,
and will do pretty nearly anything asked of them."
A magnificent black stallion, with heavy crested neck,

short broad back, strongly muscled all over, and with style

and action enough to take a prize at a Hackney show was
led out for inspection. This was Aptos Wilkes, full-brother

to Hulda, 2:08A, and therefore by Guy Wilkes 2 :15}, and
out of Jenny by Bull Pun, Look this fellow over, and see

him step and you do not wonder why Sam Gamble said that

the get of Aptos Wilkes which Budd Doble is preparing for

the New York market will be able to take prizes at the horse

show. That black fellow should get carriage horses, as he
is certainly a prize-wioner for looks and his progeny look
like him. And besides their good looks, they are true to

their breeding and trot fast. Whenever they are tamed the

get of Aptos Wilkes will he heard from.

The next horse to come out for inspection was not the
property of the Aptos Stock Farm, but was bred at Palo
Alto. This was Altivo 2:18}, full brother to the. great horse
that bore the name of the famous farm and trotted to a
record of 203+. He is a grand looking individual, with
much of the thoroughbred finish inherited from his dam, the
great Dame Winnie. As Mr. Spreckels has for some years

past leased to the Palo Alto Farm his great stallion Dexter
Prince, he, this year, secured by lease from them, to take
his place this son of Electioneer, and he will be bred prin-

cipally to the Speculation mares on the farm. He should be
a happy suck and the produce may be expected to add glory

to the older farm of the tall pine as well as to the younger
one down here by the sunset sea.

Here comes the big fellow. They call him "Frenchy."
He is a splendid specimen of that popular breed, the French
Coach horse, and was purchased by Mr. Claus Spreckels a

few years ago while on a visit to France, together with a few
mares of the same breed. Two grand looking carriage horses,

enjoying their vacation from city duty in a green paddock
close by, are shown as specimens of Frenehy's get. They
are out of mares by Irwin Davis. If California breeders

could by breeding trotting bred mares to a French Coach
stallion produce such specimens as these, they would find

ready sale for them at their own price.

Standing in a corner of the lane, with their heads turned
from us, were four brood mares, daughters of that grand old

matron now dead, that was one of the first of Mr. A. B.

Spreckels' possessions in the horse line, and whose descendants

have enabled him to be the breeder of two 2:10 performers

—

Jenny bv Bull Pup. Bred to Speculation she produced
Gracie S", 2:22, the dam of Dione, 2:09}, Lilly S, the dam of

Venus II, 2:11}, and Emma S. the dam of Psyche, 2:17j

Bred to Guy Wilkes she produced Hulda, 2:08), and Aptos
Wilkes. Bred to Stamboul, 2.07A, she produced Gall3ta,

now among the brood mares of the farm. The four mares,

Gracie S, Lilly S, Emma S and Gallata are shown in the

picture on one of the following pages.

Hulda 2:08A. What a flood of recollections arise as she
is led out fur the artist to point his camera at. The great
Columbian stake at Chicago, won by the champion trolling
mare of the world, Alix 2:03$, but not until Hulda!
driven by Orrin Hickok, had won two heats and then
sprained an ankle so badly that she had to be withdrawn not
only from the race, but from the track forever. And so she
went to the harem. Her foal this year by Dexter Prince
died from a rupture. She was bred this season to Search-
light 2:03i,and from this mating should come high form and
great speed.

Hulda's yearling by Cupid is the pride of the farm. Turn
the page and look at his picture. It is hard to believe that
he is not three instead of one year old. See that head and
neck; the short round back, the muscle on the shoulders and
thighs that extends down to knees and hocks. Look at those
legs and feet. His whole form and carriage betoken the
young prince that he is. -Xo grander youngster was ever
seen on a stock farm and "I'm in love with that fellow" is

the expression that comes spontaneous from the mouth of
everyone that looks him over.

In the training stalls at Aptos Stock Farm are generally
ten or a dozen colts and fillies learning the manners of the
road and track. This department is under the supervision
of Mr. Thos. O'Brien, who has seen years of service under
the tutelage of such men as Gen. John Turner and ether
knights of the sulky. Among the youngsters he is uow giv-
ing his first lessons are a chestnut filly by Dexter Prince out of
Miss Valensin by Valensin 2:"23. This filly bears a very strik-
ing reseml lance to Psyche 2:17J, the Cupid mare now on the
circuit in Geo. Berry's care, and the two would make a team
that would be very attractive in looks as well as speed. She
has shown an eighth at a two-minute rate to the mile.
There is a bay filly by Dexter Prince out of Christina by
Chris S., that is handsome as a picture, and a two year old
by Cupid from Gallata by Stamboul that looks and acts
like a race winner at the trot. One of the raciest looking
of the two year olds is a gelding by Altivo out of Gracie S.

2:22, the dam of Dioue 2:09{. This youngster is mature
looking, with a fine neck, on which is set the clean, bony
head of the race horse. With a set of the best of legs car-
ried well under him, a short coupling, and muscles that are
well developed an^ clearly defined, he is the ideal race trotter

in looks, and is said to keep up the appearance when he has
the harness on and is driven on the track. Mr. O'Brien,
like Mr. Kenny, believes there is more to be gained in the
way of training colts by kind treatment than by harsh
methods, and all those under his care seemed to have perfect

manners, and, though full of life, to be gentle and thoroughly
tractable, doiDg as they were bid as near as intelligent

horses know how.
The brood mares ou the farm are by such sires as Specula-

tion, Guy Wilkes, Aptos Wilkes, Green's Bashaw, Abbots-
ford, Gossiper, Dexter Prince, Valensin, son of Sidney,
Cresco, Steinway, Nephew, Benefit, Director, and out of

mares by Bull Pup, Alexander, Electioneer, Naubuc, Geo.
M, Patchen, Jr.. backed up by such thoroughbred blood as

Lodi, imported Glencoe, Lexington, Williamson's Belmont,
and other great long distance families. Individuality is one
of the foundation stones of the breeding on Aplos Stock

Farm, and Mr. Spreckels has no use for the slab-sided,

angular mare or horse that has nothing but speed to recom-
mend it. The result of his wise policy in breeding for good
looks as well as for speed and constitution is seen in the
animals on the farm. Not a cheap looking individual is

there, and scarcely one that cannot be described as having
size, style and good conformation.

This splendid property is under thesuperintendencyof Mr.
R. Larsen, who for the past twenty-five years has occupied

this important position. A quiet man who knows the place

thoroughly and who directs the many men employed thereon

with an executive ability that is shown in the perfect manner
in which the work is done and the place is kept.

Overlooking the row of training stalls is "The Bungalow,"
a veritable bachelor's cottage, where Mr. A. B, Spreckels

loves to spend as occasion permits a few days relaxation from

business. The rooms are adorned with pictures of his favor-

ite horses and it is one of his greatest pleasures to sojourn

here with a few friends, visiting the training track during

the morning hours where while seated in the >tand, he holds

a watch as the young colts and fillies are brushed quarters

and halves or given a full mile at speed :ts the case may be.

What greater enjoyment could there be for the true lover of

the horse?

The many beauties of Aptos Ranch could only be enumer-

ated in a volume, and then they could not be faithfully de-

scribed even were the pec guided by genius The deep, dark

gorges through which run Aptos creek, and over which here

and there cross rustic bridges seldom reached by the rays of

the sun; giant redwoods eight or ten feet in diameter, their

lofty heads towering to the clouds and from their giant arms
hanging a lace like moss thai adds Rreirdness and beauty to

the scene; rolling hills on which crops of hay and grain are

grown, and over which Stately matron* lead t heir playful

colts, the exercise developing strength of limb and longs:

ihe thick chapparal. where grow oaks, pepper aud lanra

trees, banks over which wild blackberry vines climb and

blow in great profusion; winding reads and paths which

seem fitted especially for the meandering* of youthful lovers,

so romantic are they: surely Dame Nature here speaks "a

various language to him who holds communion with her

various forms."

The foundation of a great stock farm has ben wisely laid

at Aptos bv its owner. From this place so richly endowed

by nature and so carefully stocked with the best of Califor-

nia's trotting blocd and individuality will go out in

future to sales ring and trotting track oolts and fillies,

deeds shall add glory to the Stale, fame to the farm,

timony to the ability and judgment of its enterprising
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NAVIGABLE IRRIGATING CANAL.

Antioch where a competentattache of the farm is in waiting.

They are cared for there over night in a comfortable stable,

and in the morning taken to their destination.

Views of portions of the property which accompany this

article, in a measure, tell the story, but there are other im-

portant features which will interest horse owners.

The area of the property which is oval shaped, is about

300 acres. It has been subdivided into sections which in

turn have been laid out in box stalls for stallions, paddocks,

departments for brood mares, jockey stables and other con-

venient buildings and enclosures to suit. The fencing,

separating the various parcels of land and water, is the best

to be seen in California.

In dry weather, when the feed is beginning to turn, the

patches are irrigated by means of a hydraulic pump. It is

situated at the north end of the farm over the levee. The

supply may be regulated to suit, and the various little

ditches convey the water where needed.

During the winter rains when the land is overburdened

with water tbere is a large steam pump close up to the

levee which sends the water out There is a low circular

pond which receives the overplus of water from the drains

and ditches, and the pump operates from it. By this means

the land is kept in proper condition the year round. In

other words, when it is dry weather the hydraulic pump
supplies the demand, but when the winter rains immerse the

soil the steam pump exhausts the over supply.

About one-half the land is in alfalfa, the other half, ex

e

LOCATION, CLIMATIC CONDITIONS, GOOD FEED AND

MANAGEMENT MAKE IT A PARADISE FOR HORSES.

AVho does not know this model resting place for that

noble animal, the horse? Something of its kind used to be

recorded in the annals of old England as the Farmers' and

Breeders enjoyable recreation grounds.

Along the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers the time was

when nobody thought of reclaiming the marsh lands, although

it was known that they were rich for the raising of grasses>

alfali'a and vegetables, but as time rolled on the enterprising

investor ascertained that the dark alluvial soil, if protected

from the overflow by substantial levees would in a very short

time not only repay the outlay for improvements, but give

good returns on the investment. To-day millions of acres

have been reclaimed, and those who have put their money

in the ventures are pleased with the result.

The Brentwood grazing farm is owned by Mr. H. Dutard,

the well known grain and commission merchant of San

Francisco, and the general superintendency is entrusted to

Frank Nugent, a man thoroughly experienced in all the de-

partments of the horse world and in the competent manage-

ment of a property of this nature.

"When the land was purchased by the owner some four

years ago it only had its desirable location, and the requisites

of soil and climatic conditions, but by judicious expenditure

of means and careful management it has been brought into a

state of cultivation and subdivided for pasturage uses which

make it one of the best grazing farms on the Pacific Slope.

It is within convenient distance from San Francisco, 58

miles, and may be reached either by the Southern Pacific

system to Brentwood or by the steamers of the Union Trans-

*r,A|liil Jtf
m

ROW OF BOS STALLS.

porlation Company of Stockton to Antioch. From the latter

place to the farm is nine miles, from Brentwood Station, five

miles.

When the Valley (Santa Fe System) Road is open for

traffic, two hours ride from the city will land the visitor at

the farm.

Horses may be forwarded by the Stockton steamers to

elusive of building parcels, being devoted to sections of

timothy, red top and mixtures of natural grasses. At the

north sections of the land the soil was originally soft and

boggy, but cattle were put upon it during the dry seasons,

and by regulating the water supply the rich decomposed

matter was made firm and fit for cultivation. Here is where

the new-comer in need of rest, crippled and footsore finds
i

HORSES GRAZING IN NATURAL GRASS.
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relief. .Natural grass and the gentle elasticity of the soil

give the animal the initial coolness of foot, while a tit bit to

eat fits the noble guest for pasturage in one of the other sub-

divisions where a suitable change of diet is supplied. I was

told by an expert in these matters that this short growth,

which is of a rye nature, hardens the tissues and improves

the animals wind.

In the other subdivisions there are succulent grasses and

alfalfa, and in the majority of them alfalfa predominates.

In the various enclosures are to be found horses of every

description; the light harness, flyer, carriage, truck and

down to the every day buggy horse. Due regard is observed

to the reparation of sexes and the family quarters. Ihe

latter is a most interesting nursery. Some of the youngsters

look very promising. In company with three well-known

San Francisco horse owners, Eddie Graney, Captain Harris

and G. Wempe I visited this section. Eddie Graney was

there to see his first born flyer, four months old. I asked

Captain Harris, who was there on professional business, for

Ms opinion of the farm and the horses in general. Said he:

"While looking over the beauties and natural advantages

of this ranch I am more than surprised. The perfect system

in vogue here is to the practical horseman a source of great

pleasure. Mr. Dulard is to be congratulated that in the

superintendent, Mr. Nugent, the right man is in the right

place. In looking over the colts we were all attracted by
the unnamed daughter of Sallie Sensible and Figaro (Mr.

Graney's). One old man, whom I afterwards learned was a

Kentucky veteran of the pigskin, remarked, 'that there EXERCISE PADDOCK AND JOCKEY EARN.

'CAPTIVE" IN YOUNG ALFALFA FIELD.

were many fine and blue bloods here in the nursery, but as

a racing prospect he would rather own Sensible filly than all

the rest.' His enumeration of the many points of her super-
iority showed conclusively the justification of his opinion."
But there are others who have, and have had horses and

colts there, among them I noticed by the register the follow-

ing: J. J. Crooks, W. Lester, G. Wempe (who has a very
promising light harness colt there), Frank Carr, F. O'Kane,
K. F. Gallagher, F. Gourmet, Barney Schreiber, Ed. Corri-
gan, Ceasar Young, Eddie Graney, W. F. Stanfield, S. Hil-
dreth, Frank Taylor, Burns & Waterhouse, W. B. Sink, Sr.

and Jr., E. M. Brattain, Ned Lannigan, D. J. Lynch, George
A. Pope, A. L Hart, Atkin & Lotteridge, George Kose,
Col. Diokie, James Chesley, P. Ryan, George Berry, Sam
Merriweather, and others. Besides there are horses from
leading livery stables, breweries, trucking concerns, whole-
sale and business houses.

On the farm are produced hay, corn, carrots, sorghum
and other vegetables. Horses are supplied liberally when
the occasion calls for it. The canal supplies the best of fresh
water for man and beast, and the irrigation system for the
entire farm.

To the west of the property the lands are tilled which ac-

counts for the entire absence of mosquitos and flies.

Small steamers and schooners are enabled to reach the
barns with horses or other supplies.

Diseased horses are not received under any circumstances.

Nature has provided knolls in the various enclosures,

where horses may rest, and when in need of gentle exercise,

there is a swimming spot in the canal for that purpose.

There is a well appointed new residence on the property
where the Superintendent and his family reside, and com-
munication by telephone may be had with the farm at any
time.

D. M. FfiASEB.

SUBDIVISIONS AND BUILDINGS VIEWED FROM CENTER OF FARM LOOKING TOWARDS MOUNT DIABLO.
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When the first State Fair was held at Sacramento, Mr.

D. E. Knight of Marysville, now the acting president of the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Association, had an

entry in one of the trotting races. This year, on the first

day of the meeting, a three year old filly owned by him and

of his breeding won the Occident Stake in straight heats,

getting a record of 2:21| and swelling her owner's purge to

the extent of $1825. Three weeks previous at the P. C. T.

H. B. A. meeting at Santa Rosa another filly bred by Mr.

Knight won the two year old trotting division of the Breed-

ers' Futurity. This was Eula Mac, 2:27*, by McKinney out

of Balance All by Brigadier. Just before the California

circuit opened I visited Mr. Knight at Marysville and looked

over his string of trotters in training there under the care of

the well known reinsman, Wm. Hogaboom.

At that time the pet of the stable and Mr. Knight's par-

ticular pride was the handsome big gelding Daimont, 2:17,

by Lynmont, dam Daisy (which accounts for the peculiar

spelling of his name), by Friday McCracken, a son of the

old Morgan horse Billy McCracken, one of the early Cali-

fornia campaigners and a horse that was able and ready to go

five mile heats against all comers. Daimont has shown in

his work the ability to trot miles below 2:15 and if he does

not get a record there it will be because he is not in good

shape when the bell taps.

Lynall, 2:23, is another of Mr. Knight's favorites, and is

by Lynmont out of Balance All (the dam of Eula Mac), by

Brigadier.

Don Minutus, 2:30, is a bay gelding out of Elmorine by

Elmo, and sired by Melvar. He did not appear to me to

look in good condition, but Mr. Hogaboom assured me that

he was all right and would be able to demonstrate it latter

on in the season.

I was next shown a bay gelding out of Lue Star by the

name of \A aldstein, Jr., a two year old sired by a horse of

that name. I took kindly to this animal owing, I presume,

to his gentleness, and being inexperienced in the horse

business, I incidently remarked to the trainer: "That
youngster looks as if he could trot fast." " Oh," remarked

the affable reinsman, " he a pacer that fellow, and he will

take part in the circuit races with the others I have just

shown to you."
Mr. Knight has made a study of raising trotters since 1862,

in which year he purchased from J. G. McCracken the

stallion Billy McCracken, by Morgan Black Hawk. Aside

from those already referred to he has on one or another of

D. E- KNIGHT.

his farms King of the Ring, 2:21, a sorel gelding 10 years

old. out of Knight Hawk by Brigadier, and sired by Silver

King. Lynhood a bay four year old gelding out of Knight-

hood also by Brigadier and sired by Lynmont. Patti Rosa,

a brown mare with a record of 2:25 is 7 years old. Her dam
is Mollie, by Yuba Boy—an inbred McCracken. Patti's sire is

Silver King. A bay mare, Cora S, is a pacer with a 2:20 mark;

she is 8 years old, sired by Alexander Button, dam Nellie by
Brigadier, second dam by Tom Atchison, thoroughbred. Sil-

ver Queen, a bay mare 8 years old, has a record of 2:19, her
sire being Silver King, dam unknown. Among the two year

olds and babies I noticed Cordie N, sired by McKinney and
out of Knighthood, who is the dam of Lynwood. A bay
yearling filly pater by the great Altamont, dam Knighthood;
Waldo D, a bay yearling out of Daisy, by Friday McCracken,
sired by Walstein ; also two full brothers to Daimont—
Cinders and Henry S—a baby sorel filly by Diablo, dam
Knighthood, and a brown yearling out of Elmorine, by Elmo,
and sired by Lynmont. In another inclosure where there is

fine alfalfa I found Lue Star a seven year old bay mare by
Brigadier, dam by Echo, second dam by Old Langford. This
mare has a colt by Lynmont. A three year old bay out of

Knighthood, sire Lynmont, is a handsome animal and has
size and style enough for a carriage horse.

The mascot of the stable is a young deer "Sampson" out

of his mother sired by an unknown fleet footed animal. This
deer is a perfect pet and when the horses are out in training,

this wide-awake citizen of the forest follows them around
the track. He is a boon companion of the St. Bernard dogs,

and in fact of everybody about the place.

When it is considered how much of a man's time is taken
up with the arduous duties of life, it is not surprising that

he finds recreation in breeding superior horses. Such I pre-

sume is the recreation which Mr. Knight enjoys. The his-

tory of Marysville in a great measure is this pioneer's his-

tory. He arrived there in the early days. In 185S he built

the gas woiks. From that time on till now at seventy-four

years of age he has been a leader in all the principal enter-

prises in the City. The Woolen Mills, which burned to the
ground in March last, was one of the enterprises which he
established, and of which he was president and manager. It

was built by him in lS67,and under his supervision the concern
was the only one of the kind in California which was successful.

It paid nine dividends of eighteen per cent, in succession, or

$105,000 on the original capital of $75,000 besides add-

ing $125,000 to capital account making the latter $200,000
at the lime of the fire. It was a seven-set mill employing
over one hundred hands. The other enterprises which he

either owns or controls are •. the Marysville Electric Light
Company; the Yuba City Street Railway Company; the

Marysville Laundry Company; the Evening Democrat; Di-

rector and Stockholder of Empire Foundry Company and

Machine Works; the Decker, Jewett & Co. Bank, and minoi
institutions; the Race Track of sixty acres, and several farms

of alfalfa, etc. He is also Levee Commissioner, which hf

has held for many years. Since '52, when he arrived ir[j

California, he has earned what he possesses by honest deal

ing, bard work and an enterprising public spirit, and th<

prosperity of the clean and go-ahead City of Marysville is ii

no small measure due to his astuteness.

D. M. Frasek.

DAIMONT, 2:17.
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IDEAL CALIFORNIA STOCK FARM. ^

It is universally acknowledged by those who have visited

the most prominent stock farms in the United States, that

none can compare with (he Oakwood Park stock farm,

which is so pleasantly situated at the foot of Mt. Diablo.

From the moment the visitor leaves the narrow defile in

the foothills (about two miles from Danville), and gets a

glimpse of the beautiful driveway, shaded by rows of

massive oak trees which extend from the race track to the
head of the valley, there is but one word which expresses

its fpraise, and that is
,( beautiful." The park-like

driveways and rustic bridges which cross the creeks on

both sides of the valley, losing themselves in a labyrinth

of trees and vines, add to the rural charm, and contrast

most vividly with the modern-built residence and buildings

which beautify the grounds. On every prominent hill

between the base of the mountain and the valley are im-

mense barns stored with hundreds of tons of hay for the
cattle and horses during the winter. Stacks of hay and
grain, ready to be stored, dot every level place on the farm.

The paddocks and quarter section fields furnish feed for

some of the greatest trotting-bred matrons on this Coast,

while herds of pedigreed Durhams and Devons seem to be

enjoying their ease in the feed beneath the oaks and syca-

mores. From the adjacent hills the scene is unsurpassed.

Towards the north, the residence, carriage houses, granaries

and other buildings, which are painted white (their gabled

roofs being of a bright red color), present a very pleasing

effect, almost surrounded as they are by the heavy foliage

of trees and vines.

The gardens, lawn and conservatories are almost hidden
from view by this heavy growth, while the orchard, which
extends from the main driveway across the valley and up

their veins. His dam Abbess was one of the greatest brood
mares recorded, and her daughter Soprano (full sister to

Steinway) was the dam of the racehorse C. F. Clay, 2:18,

that sired the great pacers, Coleridge, 2:05£; Choral, 2:08;

Cling, 2:11£; Connor, 2:llj ; Claybourne, 2:11J ; Lee,2:12;
and forty-one other fast performers. Soprano was also the
dam of Ambryon, 2:18i; Eminence, 2:185; Strathbridge,

2:28, and Vidette (dam of Stoner Boy, 2:26i). When we
see what Steinway has sired, and then see what his sire

Strathmore and his dam Abbess have contributed to swell

the list of famous campaigners, it is useless to look for any
weak places in the progeny of the " Hero of Oakwood Park
Farm." Klatawah, 2:05£; W. Wood, 2:07; Agitato, 2:09

;

Cricket, 2:10; Svlvanway, 2:10^ ; Free Coinage, 2:llf; and
Chas. Derby, 2:20, were all champions in their day, and
with very limited opportunities twenty-four others obtained
low records. But his sons and daughters are carrying on
the good work. Chas. Derby, 2:20, is a very young horse
to have such champions to his credit as Much Better, 2:07;};

Diablo, 2:09}—both fouryear olds, besides Jay-Eff-Bee, 2:26$,

as a yearling, and Derby Princess, 2:0S£ ; Derby Lass, 2.1 1J;
Owyhee, 2:11; Cibolo, 2:13*; Flare Up, 2:14; Ed.
Lafferty, 2:16} ; Dolly Machutz, 2:19$. Every one of his

progeny that have been trained being inside the 2:20 list,

three in the 2:10 list, and seven in the 2:15 list.

Chas. Derby is acknowledged to be the handsomest stallion

in California, and when he raced, he-was the gamest ; this

latter qualification he honestly inherited. Chas. Derby got
his record of 2:20 in the sixth heat of one of the hardest
fought races ever witnessed. The late B. C. Holly drove
him on that occasion, and until the day of his death claimed
that if Derby had been handled right, at first, he would be
one of the fastest horses ever bred.

Let ns look at this horse's breeding. We know he had a
great sire, but what about his dam? Katy G. by Elec-

tioneer; second dam, Fanny Malone (grandam of Maud C,
2:14^) D7 Niagara, a trotting horse that was said to be by
Mambrino Chief 11; third dam, Fanny Wickham, a great

twenty-mile trotter by imported Herald ; fourth dam by
that good old thoroughbred imported Trustee, whose blood

should, without exception, be most valuable. Steinette,

one of them, is the dam of Feliciana, 2:15 ; Bourbon Russell,

2:30 (sire of Mary Russell, 2:09A) ; Baron de Stein (sire of

Henry Barrett, 2:10$) ; and Baronstein (sire of two in 2:30).

Mr. Boyd has bred many of his Steinway mares to such
hores as Directum, 2:05.] ; McKinney, 2:11, and Jas. Madison,

2:17f, and El Benton, 2:23A (a son of Electioneer), and the
produce is fully up to the estimation of all horsemen who
have seen them. Owing to the fact that all the two year
olds were sold in the East last season, it was deemed
advisable not to prepare those remaining on the farm for the
California circuit of 1899, although we notice that he has
made entries at a number of meetings in order to " help
the cause along."

The two and three year olds that were handled a little this

spring included brothers and sisters to Agitato, 2:091, Derby
Lass, 2:11$, Owyhee, 2:11, Algregor, 2:11, Diablo, 2:091,

Derby Princess, 2:08J, have all been turned out, and, in their

places in the box stalls, Ben Chaboya showed us the follow-

ing lot of yearlings and two year olds, which are receiving
their first lessons in the way to go :

A colt by Chas. Derby, 2:20, out of Allie Sloper, 2:28.

This is a two year old trotter.

A yearling by Don L. (son of Fieldmont) dam Economy,
2:30 (dam of Extravagant, 2:28£), by Echo. This is a
handsome fellow and every inch a trotter.

El Benton, 2:23A (sire of Nellie Emniett, 2:212) has a few
representatives here, the one out of Chittywee, by Chas.
Derby, is a heavy limbed, well-bred youngster, that seems
happy when standing besides his neighbor.another El Benton
out of Muriel Wiley, by Steinway. Both are yearling
trotters.

One that we know will be a second Searchlight is in the
next stall, a black colt by Steinway out of Lunado, by
Electioneer, consequently a brother to the great three year
old Sylvanway, 2:10J.
There are colts and fillies here out of mares by Mambrino

Boy, Yosemite, Director, Del Sur, Administrator, Chas.
Derby, Red Wilkes, Electioneer and Guy Wilkes that are

so good it would be difficult to select the best ones. When
from two hundred it becomes necessary to select a few that

should be trained a task is imp6sed that would tax the
patience and judgment of any horsemen. These colts will

all be prepared for the circuit next season, and nearly all

are entered in California and Eastern stakes.

During the past five years considerable attention has been
paid to the breeding, developing and training of horses
for park use. The cross of Cleveland Boy, thoroughbred
and trotting stock has been a success, and as fast as a team
is ready it finds plenty of buyers. There is a large number
of roadsters here, also, which are sold every month, and
many of the best horses driven in Golden Gate Park first

saw the light on this farm. Notwithstanding the "hard
times," Mr. Boyd has continued to keep his horses up to

the high standard of excellence establiahed when the breed-

ing on this farm began. His superintendent, Fred Booth,
is a student of blood lines and is up to date in all matters

pertaining to the business. That the work which has been
so well founded will continue, and that the name, as well as

the fame of this place will always be heralded everywhere,
is the wish of everyone who hai visited the farm or inter-

viewed its genial owner.
Wm. G. Layng.

A Scarcity of Stallions.

CHARLES DERBY, 2:20.

to the line of chapparel which continues to the top of Mt.
Diablo, is noted for the quantity, excellence and variety of

the fruit produced. Apples, olives, pears, oranges, peaches,

plums, apricots, etc., are to be found in profusion, and this

year the entire crop of pears has been purchased for ship-

ment to England. On the opposite side of the valley the
hills are reserved for pasturage, and every little " bench "

in the valleys. between them has its crop of alfalfa, wheat
and barley hay. Over four tons to the acre have been cut

this season in these hay fields, and no better quality can
be found anywhere. Oak trees thrive on all the hills and
famish shelter for the herds that seek the shade.

When it is considered that this farm includes 6,000 acres,

divided and sub-divided into large fields and paddocks, and
that over $600,000 has been expended in beautifying it, a

person can form a faint idea of its present value. The
water supply is furnished by numerous springs which arise

thousands of feet above the valley. The water is carried in

six inch pipes to a large reservoir which has a capacity of

30,000,000 gallons, and from here it is piped to the farther-

most portions of the farm. The reservoir has been stocked
with black bass, and Mr. Boyd anticipates having a rare

treat for his guests two years hence.
The State Fair number of the Brekdeb and Sportsman

would not be complete without a sketch of the horses that
have made this farm a household word throughout America.
Among the first horses purchased to form the nucleus of

the grand array of trotters and pacers here, was the bay
horse Steinway, who, at that time, held the world's record
for three year olds, 2:253. He was foaled in 1876, and
although nearly twenty-four years of age is remarkably
vigorous. The only sign of old age is his swayed back.

He walks as gamely as ever, and in his large five-acre

paddock is taking all the comfort which his owner can give
him. Steinway is the sire of champions, and many horse-
men who have never given the subject of his breeding a
thought will, no doubt, be surprised to learn that he had
but one c oss to Hambletonian 10, and consequently was an
outcrosa to all mares having the blood of Cassius M. Clay in

has fortified that of many colder strains in the pedigrees of

some of the greatest trotters on the turf; then on to im-

ported Aldeman, through such crosses as Imp, Barefoot,

Sir Arehy and Florizel— the blood lines of Old Boston.

Katy G. is one of the greatest, if not the greatest, daughter

of Electioneer. She is the dam of Klatawah (champion
three year old), 2:05$; Chas. Derby, 2:20; H. K. Covey,

2:25; Sunlight, 2:25, and Steineer, 2:29^—Warner Wiley,

another son, trotted in 2:31, and a brother to Chas. Derby
will be as fast, if not faster, than any of her other descen-

dants. With such connections is it any wonder that the

Derbys are first class in every respect ? Color, disposition,

size, conformation, style, speed and gameness are all em-
bodied in his descendants.

Chas. Derby has had but one son placed in the breeding

ranks, and the records for 1899 show that he leads all

stallions in the United States so far this season. The horse

was bred here and is named Diablo ; his record is 2:09},

won in the fourth heat. He is the sire of Clipper, 2:09^
;

Daedalion, 2:11 ; Hijo del Diablo, 2:11£ ; Diawood, 2:14£ ;

Inferno, 2:15 ;
El Diablo, 2:161 ; Gaff Topsail, 2:17$

;

N. L. B. (2J, 2:2H; Key del Diablo (2), 2:23^, and Elsie

(st b), 2:26.

The broodmares on this farm are unexcelled, in propor-

tion to their numbers, on any farm in California. Their

breeding is unsurpassed, combining as it does the most
fashionable strains in the East with that of the West, and

so handsome and promising have been the descendants that

many have been purchased for use. exclusively on the

road and in the harem. A hasty glance in the paddocks

reveals the presence of Katie G. (dam of five), by Elec-

tioneer; Bertha (dam of four), by Alcantara; Flash (dam
of four), by Egmont ; Calypso, by Steinway; Inex, by

Sweepstakes; Algerdetta, by Allandorf; Addie Ash, by
Indianopolis ; Maggie McGregor, by Robt. McGregor;
Princess, by Administrator; Steinola, by Steinway— all in

the great broodmare table, and nearly all the other mares

have representatives in the 2.30 list or have earned records

on the California racetracks. The daughters of Steinway

From all that can be learned just now, there is every

prospect that the supply of breeding horses will be very
Bbort next next season. Last spring a large nnmber of well

off farmers and others interested decided to purchase stal lions

to stand for public service in the vicinities of their homes,
bat refrained from bo doing when they found that they could

not for a few hundred dollars pick up a good horse such as

had been going a-begging in the dark days of the dull times.

Finding that for such a horse as they wanted they would
have to pay from a thousand dollars upwards, these intend-

ing purchasers went home, having decided to wait for

another spring and then they could buy at a lower price. It

was the general impression that the spurt values had taken

would induce so many men to go to Europe to import
stallions that in 1900 the supply would be far greater than
the demand, prices, accordingly, being much lower. Alas,

for such carefully laid plans. The importation of stallions

this year has been disappointingly small. Those who went
to France found that the supply was so light and prices bo

very high that it was impossible to get together any sort of a

large lot with the prospect of making even a fair profit on
them. The Oaklawn importation, which consisted of seventy

head, was fully fifty short of what it was intended to* buy
when Mr. Fletcher left for France. So with other importers

of French horses. With those interested in British horses it

was even worse. The prices paid for good geldings have
risen so much of late years in Britain that the knife has

been very freely used, with the inevitable result that only

the tops were kept entire. There is a shortage of horses in

Britain and a good demand for all high class stallions. This

pat the good ones away up above the point at which they

could be imported safely, hence only a very few have been

brought over. One would-be importer priced a good look-

ing, ton weight, four-year-old horse, owned by a prominent

English breeder of Shires. This waB a whole colored brown
horse of weight, quality and symmetry, and a prize-taker at

one of the important Bhows of Erjgland. The importer was

fairly staggered when the owner asked biro twelve hundred

guineas—six thousand dollars—and decided there and then

to charge the expenses of his trip up to health account and

let it go at that. Another gentleman tells ua that one hun-

dred and twenty pounds was the very lowest price asked him
for horses it would have paid him to import and that noth-

ing big, sound and right could be bought for any less price,

while the most he got values on were higher. This has

restricted importation very seriously, and the result is that

there must be a scarcity of Btallions Dext spring—not enough

of them in the country to go around. Those who have to

buy would best do bo bood.—Chicago Horseman.

Cresc£U3 2:07\ has suddenly became an interesting horse

to the owners of the other fast trotting stallions. Only three

other trotting stallions hold faster records than he now has.

Sabin Harris, one of California's old time horsemen, who
resided in Oakland for twenty*five years, died in the Klon-

dike region last month, where despite his eighty years he

had gone to seek a fortune.
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IRRIGATION AND ENTERPRISE
AND THE RESULTS THEREFROM

"What islhelsrgestenlerprise in California? Where is the

greatest irrigated farm in the world? And where is the place

where ihe most light and heavy harness horses are bred and
raised in California? There is but one answer to these questions

and that is: The Kern County Land Company's farm near
Bakersfield. Here is an almost level body of land com-
prising over 300,000 acres, through which a canal 50 feet

wide on top and 20 on the bottom and 50 miles in length

has been made and from it other canals or ditches are con-

nected in which water is carried for irrigation purposes.

The company owns and controls a tolal water appropriation

of 489,900 miners' inches, or 8,198 cubic feet, so that its

water upply is more than ample for the irrigation of its

fertile lands. Over £4,000,000 have been expended on this

system of irrigation and the results attest the far-seeing

policy and confidence the owners, the late Lloyd Tevis, and
J. B. Haggin of San Francisco, had in the future of this

immense tract of land.

The desert has been made to blossom and ihe emerald
green of the alfalfa fields has replaced the yellow aspect of

the sands and the grayish green of the sage bu-b.es, which
grew so sparsely on this barren waste. Through the

and the south fork at the base of another peak in the same
range. These streams join forces near the eastern line of

Kern county, and together they drain a catchment area of

3,445 tquare miles. Toe precipitation, largely in the shape
of snow, amounts to one hundred inches a year in a portion

of this area. The 300,000 acres in this farm is so situated,

topographically, that they are irrigated without raising the

river above its natural level by the construction of dams,
and it is claimed that 600,000 acres may be covered at the

point where the first water is taken out. The whole irriga-

tion system consists of over 300 miles of main canals and
1,100 miles of large laterals, and is so constructed that the

visitor is at once lost in admiration of its simplicity and
completeness. There are twenty-seven canals in all ;

the

largest is the Calloway, which is one of the famous canals of

the west. The diversion weir is 400 feet long, constructed

entirely of wood upon a foundation of anchor piles driven

deep into the sand, sheet pilings of two inch plank are

placed on the upper and lower sides of the structure and
this weir has stood all the high floods of the past eighteen
years without damage. The Calloway is eighty feet on the
bottom, 120 feet on top, has banks seven feet high and
usually flows sis feet of water over a grade of eight-tenths of

a foot to the mile. This canal alone waters 200,000 acres

and sixty-five large distributaries are taken from it. The
other important canal is the one which flows through the
thriving city of Bakersfield. It is forty-eight feet wide and
has a drop of twenty feet in the city. Artesian wells are to

in alfalfa. As a matter of fact alfalfa pays a net profit of

$25.00 per ton when cultivated in this way."
With this immense crop of alfalfa the readers of the

Breeder and Sportsman will wonder where the market
for its sale is; but the (ompany does not need a market. It

is feeding between 20,000 and 45,000 head of cattle, 10,000
head of sheep and over 4,000 head of ho ses, besides thou-
sands of hogs.

There is so much to be seen on this immense farm that
one feels lost in the wilderness of resources which surrounds
us on every side. The colonization of a portion of this farm
by purchasers from the east who have made beautiful homes
here is in itself worthy an article, but, as space is limited, we
can only incidentally refer to it.

An experimental farm having a famous scientific and
practical farmer to superintend it was started years ago and
the marvelous results which followed have encouraged the
owners to start four others, and at these places every kind
of vegetable, tree, fruit, vine and flowef that could be
thought of, is cultivated in order to determine its value.
The work is progressing most favorably at these farms and
it is a difficult matter to find anything that thrives in the
temperate zor.e which will not flourish [here. Particular
attention has been paid to grasses and forage plants, and in
the course of a few years the seeds from these will form an
important article of export.

Mr. Wm. I. Tevis, the superintendent of this vast farm,
is one of the most enterprising, thoughtful and progressive

SCENES ON THE KERN COUNTY LAND COMPANY'S FARM NEAR BAKERSFIELD

agency of irrigation an! cultivation, orchards, vineyards
and grain fields dot the prairie; cosy homes around which
lofty palms, semi-tropic trees and beautiful flowers grow
in profusion; level roads, bordered by stately poplars,
pines and cypress trees furnish object lessons in adorn-
ment to many who live in other sections of California and
who have never considered how much their farms would en-
hance in value were they improved as this place is. The
viator is amazed at the marvelous growth of the trees and
vines during the past six years, and a closer study in the
methods employed to bring about the results so visible on
every hand in horticulture, viticulture and agriculture is still
more mystifying, for a greater monument to the educated skill
and enterprise of its founders is not to be found in any other
portion of the globe.

This is only the beginning, we might say, of what is
destined to he an empire in itself, in which alfthat man can
wish for is to be found within its borders. When the work
of reclaiming this desert and these lowlands was under-
taken every thing was new, so skilled orcharding and vine-
yardislfl experimented on the virgin soil, and as a result of
their labors the books of the company Bhow that almost
"everything under the sun 1

' thrives here as in no other
place in California, for nature has done a great deal for it.

The valley lies at a point where the Coast Range on the
west and the Sierra Nevada mountains on the east form an
immense horseshoe. The primary source from which the
water supply is drawn is Mount Whitney, about eighty miles
distant as the crow flies. The Kern river rises at its base

be found on this delta which would make this place famous
if it were not for the great system of canals introduced.
The 300,000 acres is divided into fourteen large ranches,

and there is under cultivation today by the suberb system
of irrigation over 97,000 acres devoted exclusively to alfalfa,
vegetables and fruit. There are over 60,000 acres of alfalfa
in cultivation now. There used to be 125,000 acres but the
area is gradually lessening as land is sold and put to other
uses. A writer in the Irrigation Age in speaking of this
says: " The best system of irrigation on a large scale that
I have ever seen in operation is that followed at the Poso
ranch (a subdivision of the big farm). This ranch lies under
the main line of the bigCalloway canal, from which sixteen-
foot laterals are taken out at intervals of a quarter of a
mile. The land is laid out into checks, the low embank-
ments of which are made on contour lines. The three or
four checks lying nearest to the big canal are watered
directly from that source by means of a side gate. While
this operation is going on the lower checks are beino- filled
from the laterals and the water passes from check to check
until the whole field lying between the two laterals is irri-
gated. By thissystem 1,000 acres per day can beirrigated by
the use of eight ditches and eight men. The expense is only
hve cents per acre, or fifteen cents for the three irrigations
necessary during the season. The hay is cut and put into
stacks by contract for $1.50 per ton. When it is stated that
hay is worth $5 00 per ton in the stacks, and that the five
or six crops that can be cut in the course of a year vield
trom eight to twelve tons per acre, it is plain there is money

practical and scientific farmers we have ever had the pleasure
of meeting. His methods are so s\ stematie that everything
on the farm shows that his mastery of each detail is com-
plete and comprehensive. AVhere there are so many differ-

ent industries to supervise, it is necessary that large forces
of men must be employed. Each of these have a fore-

man whose duties are outlined for him and who is held|
responsible for the work of his employees. The farm housesi
scattered over this vast area are all connected by telephone
with the main office and daily reports are received by Mr.
Tevis there.

The cattle industry alone is an immense one. All the

paddocks and corrals and fields are well fenced and the
greatest care is taken of the stock. Nowhere in California
is such fine large, sleek-looking cattle to be seen. Durham
seems to be the fashionable breed and finer specimens cannot
be found anywhere. Thousands are slaughtered and shipped
from this farm every year and command the highest price
in the market. Hogs are also slaughtered by the thousands.
The rich bottom lands affording feed for them, while the
acres of corn and barley harvested give that firmness to the
texture of the meat so eagerly sought after by the butchers
and packers in our large cities. When the 10,000 sheep are
sheared the stacks of wool seem to have no limit in size and
weight, and the income therefrom pays good interest on the
investment.

To the lover of fine horses this farm, known to our readers
as the Stockdale ranch, furnishes a spectacle worth going
miles to see. The large bands of pure bred Shetland and

--::

--.:
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Welsh ponies which thrive and multiply far better here
than on their native heath contrast strangely with the num-
bers of heavy draft horses seen standing knee deep in the
pasture fields. These ponies have always found a ready sale

in the San Francisco markets and when a call was made for

them in Chicago, trainloads were shipped there and sold at

good prices. No pet has a greater claim in the affections of

a child than one of these docile, little, faithful ponies. The
craze for them never dies out, not even when the bicycle

was threatening to drive all other horses out of existence.

Great care is taken of these ponies. In the distance they
resemble a flock of dark colored sheep, and like their wooly
neighbors, never engage in battle among themselves.

The principal market for the draft horses raised on this farm
is San Francisco, and as only thoroughbred representative
Clydes, Shires, Percherons and Normans are used to cross

on the large American mares the produce is eagerly sought
after by draymen and teamsters. They are all large and
heavy boned, and so easily broken to work that if a few car-

loads of "halter broke" four and five-year olds are sold, in

less than ten days they are all working single and double as

if they had been driven for months. The fact that these

horses are so tractable and serviceable has caused; he enter-

prising owners of this farm to increase their number of

stallions and mares until to-day it stands as the only, as well

as the largest, stock farm whereon large horses are bred in

vast numbers in California. The Hawaiian Islands is an-

other outlet for these horses, and buyers from these far off

islands of the sea always find what they are seeking for at

this place.

The fame of the trotting or light harness horses raised by
Messrs. Haggin and Tevis is world wide. For years choice
representatives of the best trotting families were shipped
from this place to New York City and disposed of at high
prices. The reason for this was apparent to all horsemen
who visited the auction mart. Horses from this farm were
not only splendidly bred but they had all the other requi-

sites, size, color, dispositions, breeding, conformation and
speed. Many fillies bred here were used as roadsters and are

now occupying exalted positions on stock farms in the eastern

states. Bred to the famous stallions there they have proven
to be matrons of fast track performers and why shouldn't

they ? They were sired by the best bred sous of Electioneer,

Echo, Almont, Geo. Wilkes, Dictator, Whipple's, Hamble-
tonian, Geo. M. Patchen, Jr., out of well bred mares whose
ancestors had crossed the plains and who had inherited all

the stamina and nervous energy which horsemen are so

anxious to find in mares as well as horses.

In these large fields, it will not take a practiced eye to

notice that, as individuals, the horses compare most favor-

ably with the handsome ones that are termed prize winners
in the Horse Show. Fed from colthood in the richest

pastures, exercised daily over the vast expanses of level

land, watered regularly and living in a climate that is

winterless, their opportunities for development are unre-

stricted. An eminent writer has said of the climate here :

"One knows of the existence of winter only by the dis-

patches in his morning newspaper, and these seem like fairy

tales in a land where alfalfa fields are putting forth their

leaves and roses and violets are blooming in the dooryards.

Every day in the year belongs to the tiller of the soil be-

cause there is no day when he cannot cultivate the ground.
Spring and autumn are delightful, while the average winter

day is like May in New England and the Middle States.

The summer weather is warm, but the dryness of the air is

a mitigating circumstance of the first importance and one
hears no complaint about the summer heat even among the

newest settlers. The climate the year round is essentially

like that of Italy, Spain and Asia."

. Another important fact, which must not be overlooked, is

that the yearling colts and fillies raised in this section of

California and in this climate are larger and more evenly
developed than in any other place where they are not stabled

or cared for from the date of foaling. This is well known
to horsemen, and some of the best and gamest race horses

that ever faced the flag were bred in this portion of Cali-

fornia.

To seekers after places where the finest horses and cattle

can be raised at the smallest cost, where every variety of

pasturage may be obtained and feed harvested at a lower
price than anywhere else in the United States, the Kern
.County Land Company has tracts of land for sale on which
fortunes can easily and quickly be made, for the breeding of

fine horses has been on the decline for years in California,

and whoever starts in at the present time will surely reap a
handsome reward.

The nearest town is Baker? field, about a ten hours ride

in the cars from San Francisco. It is one of the^prettiest

and most prosperous cities of its size on the Pacific Coast,

and its importance as a shipping point for fruit, grain, hay,
vegetables, cattle, sheep, and asphaltum is increasing every
year. It is an attractive city, its well kept streets, substan-

tial looking business houses and handsome residences make
it one of the most charming of all our inland cities. Not a

vacant house is to be seen, and the hundreds of families

settling here every year so as to be near their friends on the

big farm, who are building up homes there, will soon give it

a foremost place among our leading commercial cities.

An offer which was not accepted during the Readvi lie

meeting was that of C. W. Marks of $25,000 for the pacing
stallion Searchlight. Only a few weeks ago Marks was the

owner of Joe Patchen, and was asked to pot a price on
him. Marks did not want to sell, and when he replied

that it would take $20,000, he felt sure that the offer wonld
not be accepted. When the check was immediately pro-

duced, he felt in honor bound not to go back on his word.
In looking about for a suitable successor for the great pacer,

he felt that Searchlight would fill the bill, but J. H. Bron-
son.of New Haven, who only last July came into possession

of the son of Dark Night, refused to entertain the offer.

Bronson paid ¥15,000 for Searchlight, and it is said that he
has already won the horse out.

Lady of the Manor 2:04} justified the faith her breeder
has had in her, when she took her record at Glens Falls.

She is now holder of the world's record for pacing mares and
it would not be surprising if she paces to a still lower record.

It is worth while noting that while several pacing stallions

and geldings have beaten 2:05, Lady of the Manor is the first

pacing mare to get into that select list. For a long time the
trotting championship has been held by a mare, but among
the pacers the stallions seem to be the faster. Just why this

difference should be is one of the things there seems to be no
explanation for.

M'KINNEY, THE CHAMPION.
From the time he took a record of 2:12} at Stockton as a

I uryear-old, do stallion in California has been more in the
public eye than McKinney, the great son of Alcyone, who
was in turn the greatest son of George Wilkes, as he was, in
the minds of the majority of horsemen the greatest son of
Hambletonian 10. As a five-year-old he reduced hie mark
to 2:11}, winning at the same time the fastest eight heat race
ever trotted up to that date, and then entered the stud where
he won still further championship honors.
At the close of 1898 be was the sire of nine 2:15 perform-

ers, all race records and all race winners. This year he is

keeping up the championship gait and is to-day the only
stallion in America whose two-year old produce has won a
heat faster than 2:30 in a trotting race, while his son Coney
2:07|| is the fastest four-year-old pacing gelding of the year
as well as the faBteBt pacjr that started the year without a
record.

McKinley was foaled June 12, 18S7, at Cynthiana, Ken-
lucky, and was purchased from his breeder, W. H. Wilson,
as a two-year-old, by Chas. A. Durfee, who still owns him

and who this year refused the sum of $15,000 for the great
race horse and sire. He was campaigned in his three, four
and five year old forms, winning 25 races out of 28 starts,

meeting the very flower of California's trotting brigade in the
palmy years of the business. McKinney is a rich seal brown
in color, and in conformation one of the grandest looking
stallions in America, The accompanying photograph
taken last week at Oakland gives some idea of bis magnifi-
cent proportions. He stands 15.2} hands, and weighs about
1200 pounds. He has one of the most intelligent heads ever
put on a horse, his neck is long and clean, shoulders sloping
and wonderfully muscular, while his back and loins are
marvels of development. A well rounded body, the very
best of legs and leet, without a spot or a pimple. In short,
there is not a weak spot in McKinney, and he has strength
wherever it is needed- His disposition is perfect. A care-
ful perusal of his pedigree herewith will show that he is a
perfect outcross for nearly all our California mares. He
transmits speed with wonderful uniformity, and no stallion
in America, at 12 years of age, ever had as many representa-
tives in the exclusive 2:15 list. McKinney is, in short, the
champion sire of speed and race horses on the Pacific Coast.

, ._ . . ._

Alcyone..

McKINNEY
(2:11 1-4)

LRosa Sprague ..

( Hambletonian 10

f Geo. WilkeB J

( Dolly Spanker, by Henry Clay

t Mambrino Patchen
LAlma Mater 1

( Estella, by imp. Australian

( Rhode Island 267

( Gov. Sprague i

( Belle Brandon, by Hamb. 10

r Mambrino Messenger
L Rose Kenney 1

( Dau. of Marab. Chief

Zombro .„. 2:11

Hazel Kinney 2:12%
McZeus 2:13

Geo. W. McKinney..... .-2:14^

Osito 2:14%
Mamie Riley .„..2:16

Dr. Book 2:1654

McKINNEY'S ROLL OF HONOK.
era.

Mabel McKinney 2:17

MissBarnabee(3) 2:21%
Casco 2:21*6

Sir Credit 2:25

Sola 5:25%
EulaMac(2) 2:27>£

Pacers.
Coney (4) 2.-0734

Jennie Mac (4) 2:10%
You Bet (3) 2:12J^

Juliet D 2:13^
Harvey Mac ...2:14^

Alert.

In former years it was the custom at all the District and
State Fair meetings to have irate keepers, watchers and patrol

men hired from the particular locality in which the fair was
held—good fellows generally they were and as they saw their

duty it was generally performed, but with the advent of long
race meetings it has been found necessary to employ men
with a special training for this purpose. Men who by con-
stant attendance are familiar with the regular attendants and
are thoroughly versed in the varions duties assigned them.
The Harry N. Morse Detective Agency men, under the alert

and incorruptible (though always genial and accommodating)
Capt Jul. J. Callundan, are now familiar figures at both our
local tracks, at the State Fair, and all the meetings given by
the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association and
Fairs generally throughout the State. Capt. Callundan has
picked a body of men thoroughly efficient in every essential,

and the entire grounds of the fair are all under their watch-
ful supervision. Protection to all whether in the swirl at

the entrance, in the crush and excitement of the betting

ring, or in the seclusion of the grand stand watching with
breathless interest the winner as he rushes under the wire,

the visitors inspecting the prize winning cattle, sheep, swine
and poultry, the happy groups promenading the pavilion at

night, the bucolic farmer and busy citizen are all alike under
the care of "Morse's Patrol" and woe to pick-pocket, thief

or obtrusive tout who attempts to ply his "graft." So thor-

oughly have the men under Capt. Callundan been schooled
that few thieves are unknown to them, and bo much of a

terror has the name of Henry N. Morse become to tbem
that few have the temerity to brave the patrol presence, con-

sequently crime is happily
j
more frequently prevented than

punished. To the Directors of the District Fairs throughout
the State we unhesitatingly recommend the "Morse Men" as

they are generally called. They are trustworthy in every
detail, and to the entire business community of all the coast

we recommend for skill, tenacity and incorruptible integrity

the Harry N. Morse Detective Agency and Patrol System.

The "Special Commissioner" of the London Sportsman
says the American stock will not io prove the English breed,
as so far from being better stayers, they are uniformly worse
while in America young ones are far worse treated early in
their careers than in England. He continues as follows:

"There is, I verily believe, only one good long-distance horse
in America, and that is Ben Holladay. . With all Mr.
Lorillard's and Lord William Beresford's recent success
they have yet shown us a horse that could stay; nor have
any of the other American runners, such as St. Cloud, dis-

played any long distance form. In this respect ihey differ

absolutely from the Australians, who stay well in almost
every instance, besides having clean pedigrees throughout.
i am very far from desiring to depreciat: the American race

horse when you find a good sample of him, but I should like

breeders io the States to distinctly understand that they can
very easily over-supply any demand there is here for even
their very best yearlings, while should they send stock over
by hundreds, as I see is contemplated, they will be lucky if

the youngsters realize enough to pay expenses. English and
Irish-bred ones will always command the first attention of

buyers."

The Duke of (Vestminster's great colt Flying Fox has
once more demonstrated his superiority to the three-year-

olds in England and shows, by doing all that is asked of bim,
that he is well entitled to stand with the other winners of

the triple crown, chief amongst whom is his grandsire, the
peerless Ormonde, and amongst whom also would doubtless

have been numbered, but for the mysterious malady, pre*

sumably poisoning, which prevented his taking part in the
2000 Guineas and Derby, his sire. Orme. Flying Fox, by
his victory in the St. Leger last Wednesday, has a second
time avenged his defeat by the American horse Caiman in

the Middle Park Plate, the latter running second to him in

the Doncaster event as he did at Newmarkat last spring.

Flying Fox makes the second winner of the three classic

races that the Duke Westminster has won and that the

veteran John Porter has trained.
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About ten years ago there was an importation of Hun-
garian ponies from Australia to this city. Their beautiful

color, dark dappled chestnut, contrasting so

strongly with their light, silvery manes, at-

tracted the attention of horsemen as soon as

they were landed. It did not take long to

convince lovers of the equine form that

these Hungarian ponies possessed qualities

not found in any others of their size in the
world. They had wonderful trotting action

and were "game to the core;" they had mar-
velous strength for their size- Mr. A. W.
Foster, President of the San Francisco and
North Pacific Railway, purchased the te-t

of them, and shipped them to his 2200 acre

farm near Hopland. When the youngsters
became of age, about three years, they were
handled and their superior intelligence was
at once demonstrated, for, after being bitted

two days, they were ridden and driven
wherever guided and never made an attempt
to ba'k or kick.

When the Horse Show was being talked of
five years ago, Mr. Foster was interviewed
regarding it, and finally consented to do all

in bis power to make that memorable ex-
hibition a success. The surprise he had in
store for the managers proved a most agree-
able one, for his herd of Hungarian ponies
was at once pronounced the leading feature
of the exhibition. When the judging was
in progress speculation was rife among the
native sons and daughters as to which should
win the blue, the white, or the red ribbon,
and when the exhibition ended many a child
felt that it was like losing a dear friend to

see the little prize winners depart from the
pavilion for their beautiful home across the
bay. Mr. Foster keeps the majority at his
Hopland farm, and only a few are kept for

use at his home place. His residence is a
beautiful building, surrounded by every
variety of flowers, trees, vines, lawns and

"~
the rarest of exotic palms and plants, occnpies one of the
most commanding sites in far-famed San Rafael. The car-
riage house and barns where these little ponies and rigs are

kept are hid from view in a forest of pines and eucalyptus,

and when as representative of the Breeder and Sports-

man I rode through the thriving little city of San Rafael

and up the winding slope I little thought of the treat in

store for me, for a handsomer or better matched team than

the stallions Mars and Emperor I never rode behind.

Around the curves, np the hills and into the valleys their

speed did not diminish, and portions of the journey were

made at a 3:10 clip.

CARLISLE.

The first horse shown me was the champion Carlisle,

"The Rysdyk Hambletonian of the Hungarian Herd." He
is fully eighteen years old, but his form has not altered by lilluputian beauties.

age, while bis clear eye, quick, active ear, and general air of

sprightliness stamps him as one that will last for many years.

To this " Patriarch of the Flock" nearly every pony tracer

and his splendid qualities have been transmitted to them
with a strength and uniformity that is remarkable. He has

been bred to small, gray trotting and thoroughbred ponies,

bnt the produce has been solid in color, not a white mark to

be detected on any of them.
Hiawatha is a "grade," a chestnut, with a thin mane and

tail; a perfect model of symmetry and so

useful and gentle that $1000 would not buy
him. His strength for his size is nothing
short of marvelous and no road is too steep for

him to carry a 186 pound man to the top

with ease, while in descending no mountain
goat is more sure-footed. Hiawatha is one
of the diamonds in this garland of equine
gems.

Fair Hills is "black as a sloe." Thorough-
bred Hungarian, too. His dam is a chest-

nut in color, but no doubt her produce traces

back to some remote ancestor who was ebony
in hue. Fair Hills is about nine hands high
and is more like a playful, well trained dog
than anything else. He can climb upstairs,

run after the children, carry them wherever
tbey wish to ride, and do almost everything
asked of him by the little throng of happy
children who pass many b^urs at his side.

Piince is another one that I took a fancy
to. He is one of the team that formed the
eix-in-hand which created such a sensation

at the Santa Rosa Rose Carnival, May 1,

1898. The leaders are Emperor and Mars,
Prince and Tack are in the swing, and Bill

and Ben are the wheelers. The appearance
of this unique carriage team was the signal

for loud and prolonged applause.

The rising generation is indebted to Mr.
Foster for bis large expenditure of money
and the devotion of so much of his valuable
time to the breeding and development of

this useful, as well as ornamental, breed of

horses. He is the onlv breeder of Hun-
garian ponies in the United States, and
orders for ponies from his herd are coming
from all parts of America.
The accompanying pictures are repro-

duced from photographs made by Messrs.

Lorillard & Pratt of San Rafael, and it is

owing to the fine work they do that we are enabled to repro-
duce them so well. These ponies are indeed a group of

FAIR HILLS. EMPEROR.
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Of the numerous stud farms in California the Baywood
Stud, located on Mr. John Parrott's estate adjoining the

town of San Mateo, is the only one of its kind The object

with which it was established was the breeding and devel-

oping of high class saddle and harness horses. A point in

its career has now been reached where its proprietor has

the gratification of showing the visitor that after years of

steady, intelligent work and study he has begun to accom-

plish what he originally had in mind. The practical

meaning of this is that those who are in search of finished

horse3 for carriage work have now a p'ace at hand where
they may expect to find them. Hitherto this has not been

the Ciise* in California and as a consequence many who
would have been glad to keep well-appointed turnouts have
been obliged to forego the luxury.

"When Mr. Parrott first joined the ranks of the breeders,

he provided himself with the imported German coach-

horse Socrates, a fair animal of his kind. This horse he

deposed from the head of his stud six years ago when he
purchased the hackney stallion, imported Green's Kufus

(E. H. S. B. 4291, A. H. S. B. 63). In the interval he has

collected and bred to the latter a large number of mares,

with a few exceptions, trotting-bred. These now supply

about half a hundred foals each season. Amongst the dams
are a certain number with hackney strains of blood, so that

the Baywood output comprises pure, three-quarters and
half-bred hackneys. In perhaps the most important quali-

fication which a stud-horse can possess, Mr. Parrott's fine

young sire is pre-eminent. Anyone acquainted with the

hackney breed is aware that its strong point is sire prepo-

tency. In this respect Green's Rufus is liigh'y distin-

guished and shows himself fully endowed with the virtue

of transmitting his own good qualities and characteristics

to his offspring. His get are noticeable for their fine con-

stitutions, ample bone and bold, free action in the trot. In

the last mentioned respect the stallion himself takes high

rank, as those who saw him at the several horse-shows held

in this city up to three years ago will acknowledge. Nothing

on exhibition created a greater sensation than when Green's

Rufus stepped round the ring. As a son of the great

champion Rufus his remarkably fine style of going comes to

him naturally and, had he been limited to pure-bred hackney

marts, in all probability he would have made a reputation

that in his present sphere he can never acquire. But if all

goes, well his life's work, while not so distinguished as it

might otherwise have been, will be fully as productive of

good to the cause of horse-breeding. In the American
trotter, bred and developed for speed, the aetion of knees

and hocks is the very reverse of the methods which the

hackney uses in progression. In the carriage horse ten

miles an hour is as fast a pace as is called for and it is

essential that his action should exhibit a certain grandeur

and elevation that the horse driven for speed alone is not

capa-'le of showing, except in very isolate! cases. It is

occasionally- found to exist in trotting-bred animals, but

such is the almost invariable prepotency of the hackney

sire that he may be depended upon to reproduce the quality

in more or less excellence in nearly every animal he begets.

This, then, is the mission in life of Green's Rufus and he

may be said to be fulfilling his calling. A conspicuous

instance of his success is the four-year-old gelding Bravo,

illustrated by the Breeder & Sportsman in this number.

This horse has, if anything, still finer action than his sire.

The dam of Bravo is a half-bred hackney by the celebrated

hackney stallion, imported Matchless of Londesborough, so

that Bravo is a thiee-quarter bred hackney. So far as

action is concerned the shortfall of hackney blood has in his

case placed him at no disadvantage and though such a

gratifying result as he represents cannot always be counted

upon in crossing the hackney with the trotting-bred, it

justifies the belief that Green's Kufus may be relied upon

to do all and even more than was expected of him.

But this quality of action, the paramount virtue of the

hackney, while born in the youngster as a rule, must be

developed, or set and conserved. And here is where the pro-

prietor of the Baywood Stud shows the intelligence, patience

and judgment necessary to bring any undertaking to a suc-

cessful issue. He is not satisfied merely to raise the colt,

but he has him handled by educated, skilled and responsible

employees and so rendered fit to occupy the exact place in

the horse firmament, for which he is intended by nature.

However earnestly and carefully the stud master may strive

to breed a particular size or type all sorts of variations will

result. Sometimes he will be favored with an animal having

sufficient size and power to draw a heavy brougham, and at

other times he will have something that is only equal to a

small trap of some kind. Both these extreme specimens

and their intermediate congeners have their uses, and

according to the discrimination with which they are

appointed to their several spheres, will they best represent

the usefulness of their breeder's work. Then again, the

most promising young horse in the world may be utterly

spoiled by improper bitting and injudicious driving, which,

harmful and abominable at all times, are less disastrous to

the thoroughly made horse than to one in course of educa-

tion.

Under the system adopted at the Baywood Stud the per-

fectly made horse can be shown to an intending buyer, so

that when he sees anything that takes his fancy he can feel

assured that, with a continuance of anything like proper

management, any animal that he may be shown will not

disappoint his expectations. How different is likely to be

the result, if he venture on buying the article, as a rule,

on offer elsewhere, that totally lacks the finishing touches

which make a carriage horse a pleasure to sit behind or see

moving down the ruad or in the park.

Only one who has had the opportunity of seeing what

Mr. Parrott has been doing year by year since he entered

the ranks of hackney breeders can realize the amount of

time, money and pains he must have expended in bringing

his Btud up to its present pitch of successful working. The
sweets of rewarded labor have already been tasted and

satisfactory sales, together with an increasing number of

enquiries that prove the need of his enterprise, afford an

encouraging outlook for the future. While he has no one

in the State competing with his stud at the present time, it

would be a mistake to suppose this is to his benefit. He
would be better off if he could now get outcrosses for some
of his stock and by indenting upon other studs facilitate his

own plans for matching and otherwise meeting the demands

of a market that, still very young, will grow as the taste

for well-formed and finished carriage horses develops.
The photographic sketches shown in this issue, all

made during a morning's visit, will serve to give an
idea of the sort of horses the Baywood Stud is turn-
ing out and also of the different stamp of horse required
for different kinds of vehicles. This latter is a matter that
has long been settled by experience and one upon which the
management of the stud is well able to advise. As a
striking instance of the various shapes in which the trotting-

bred horse may be found a picture is included of Mr.
Parrott's admirable little prize-winning saddle pony, Black
Beauty, a full sister to the trotting mare, She. 2.1 2^, by
Abbntsford. The photograph, unfortunately, does not do
the little mare justice.

chief component factors. Coming down to the most modern
winners, of which Ormonde is the most striking example,
we find the following crosses of the four corner posts :

THE FOUR CORNER-POSTS

MODERN THOROUGHBRED BREEDING

BY HIDALGO.

^r1^^^2^^^A^^^r£^r&~£, ,

Last winter I was "barking'' at a sale of thoroughbred
yearlings for Mr. A. B. Spreckels, in San Francisco. One
of the yearlings had a cross of Woodburn, brought to this

State by John Hall, of Alameda, in 1864. I went on to

speak of Woodburn as the best bred son of Lexington ever
brought here and said "his third dam was Eleanor, one
of the only two mares that ever won both the Derby and
the Oaks. This was in 1801. She beat the great Orville

and won 29 races out of 46." The late Charles M. Chase,
who sat behind me, and whose shrewdness and sagacity can-
not be called in question at this late day, said to me, "Never
mind what horses did a hundred years ago. Tell them
something about horses that are running now." The point
was well taken.

It seems to me that we ought to follow some such line in

breeding now. We know that Waxy was the great sire of

the first fifteen years of the current century now of but a few
weeks' duration. The male line of Waxy, so well exploited
through Whalebone in England and America and through
his other son Whisker (great grand sire of Yatterdon) in

Australia, is still good enough, so we do not care to disturb

that, for Touchstone and Birdcatcher, the two greatest

founders of families since 1840, were male line great grand-
sons of Waxy. But let us come down to the quarter century
between 1815 and 1840. And what do we find? Three good
male lines, then all-powerful but now virtually extinct.

The three great stallions of that period, outside of Camel
and Sir Hercules, sires of Touchstone and Birdcatcher, re-

spectively, were Catton, Tramp and Emilius, the first two
being Doncaster Cup winners, while the latter won the

Derby and got two winners of the same race. The first and
last of these are virtually extinct and the middle one would
be likewise butfor Rosicrucian in England and Goldsborough
in Australia. And this too in spite of the fact that the
United States imported seven sons of Emilius and four of

Catton, while Australia imported two sons of Catton and
four of Emilius, in all. There is an old horse somewhere
up in the pretty Owyhee meadows of Idaho, called Warnick,
by Hubbard out of Joe Hooker's dam. When that horse
dies, the male line of Catton will be extinct in America, as

it already is in England. The only exponent of Emilius'

male line that I know of is Villard, a little black horse
owned in Oregon and sire of the sprinter I Don't Know.
The line of Emilius, when he dies, will exist only in New
Zealand, through a very inferior horse called Hippocampus.

It is therefore apparent to me that we have four lines that
have never failed to produce racers of high class when pro-
perly blended, with a view to conformation. I think con-
formation is something too often overlooked by breeders.

The French breed entirely in that way and pay little or no
at'ention to blood lines. They breed a rangy mare to a
compact horse and vice versa; and it goes without saying
that they have, in the past forty years, produced some great

horses. They have produced the only horse (Gladiateur)

that ever won the Two Thousand Guineas, the Derby, the
Grand Prix de Paris and the St. Leger, all in the same sea-

son. They bred the only horse (Verneuil) that ever won
the Ascot Cup, Queen's Vase and Alexandra Plate, all in

one week. And they bred the first two mares that ever won
both the Cesarewitch and Cambridgeshire handicaps in the
same year—Tenebreuse and PJaisanterie. So it will not do
to underrate French breeding.

To modernize the breeding of thoroughbreds, therefore, I

say, the proper way is to take the four mo' t successful lines

of the past sixty years and breed direct from them—three

Eclipse and -one Herod-line horse. The records of the
Derby, St. Leger, Oaks, and Two Thousand Guineas show
this to be about a fair proportion, for no Herod line horse
has won a Derby in twenty-three years (Kisber being the
last) while the same line has won the St. Leger just four

times in the past sixty years. The Matchem male line,

since 1840, shows just three winners of the Derby, six of the

Oaks, and five of the St. Leger. I therefore say, use the
Matchem line (say through Nomad, Kingston or imported
Odd Fellow—a horse that is being sadly overlooked, by the

way), simply as the Australians used old Fisherman—for an
outcross. When yon find you have been breeding too often

to one line and need new blood, take care that the horse you
selfct as your outcross is one of good bone, excellent confor-

mation and a perfect temper. Hence I say the Melbourne
male line is valuable simply as an outcross on the four cor-

ner-posts, which are Touchstone, Birdcatcher, Blacklock

and Sweetmeat, the latter being the greatest Herod horse of

the past sixty years, to my notice, and giving the Macaroni
branch of Sweetmeat blood the preference over Parmesan,
Saccharometer and Carnival. For while Parmesan got two
winners of the Derby and Macaroni none at all, yet Macaroni
bred more class than ever did Parmesan, outside of Cremorne.
Macaroni got Lily Agnes, who won more races than any two
daughters of Parmesan; and he also got two Oaks winners,

conclusively showing that his mares were stouter than his

horses. If a cross of Sweetmeat cannot be obtained, then
try the other Gladiator line, through Mortimer, Exile and
Apache. But a review of the great winners of the past

thirty years will show that these four lines—Touch-
stone, Birdcatcher, Sweetmeat and Blacklock—are their
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Bird of Freedom
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Carlton
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Enterprise
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Master Kildare
Melton
Minting
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Norwich
Ormonde
Pearl Diver ...

Peppermint
Petrarch
Poste Restante
Quicklime
Saraband
Wagner imp
Wood Moss imp....

Best Performance
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Eclipse Stakes
Queen's Gold Vase.
Liverpool Cup
Lancashire Cup....
Clumber Plate
Chester Cup 1887....
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200U Guineas
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Boscawen Stakes
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2000 Guii eas
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' I think the above investigation could be pursued yet fur-

ther, but space will not admit of it. The best Sweetmeat
horse in the Uni'ed States is Mr. Boots7 horse Brutus; and
the best Blacklock horse, by a head and shoulders is Sir

Dixon. Now, if you have a mare that has Blacklock, Touch-
stone and Birdcatcher, but no Sweetmeat in her, breed her
to Brutus; and if she has Sweetmeat and no Touchstone (for

Sweetmeat was inbred to Blacklock) breed her to any one of a

dozej Touchstone horses that are now in this State, St. Carlo
and his son Ruinart being very prominent. Among the
Birdcatcher horses, I like Amigoas well as any, for Ormonde
is not accessible to the public. Just why the Santa Anita
folks keep on sacrificing those fine Grinstead mares to the
Emperor of Norfolk (who is not bred right for a sire, to be-

gin with), and neglecting Amigo, is one of the things I shall

never understand correctly. I have a picture of Stockwell
in my possession and I candidly believe that Amigo looks
more like him than any horse Stockwell ever got. In this

I mean no disrespect to the Emperor as a racehorse, but ex-
perience has shown us that great performers are often

worthless as sires, witness Charles XII, Favonius and Mel-
ton, for instance. Amigo has three of the four corner-posts

in his composition, while the Emperor has none of them.
It would do some people a great deal of good if they would
occasionally sit down and do a little reading. They would
realize the deep wisdom of the Teutonic phil sopher who
declared "Der more I lif, der longer I find it py Shoopider
oud."

So I say that I believe in a modern system of breeding,
with just four lines as the main track—Birdcatcher, Touch-
stone, Blacklock and Sweetmeat—and Melbourne for an out-

cross. Should any further outcross be needed, they can
import a son of Fisherman, Yattendon or Neckersgot, from
the Antipodes. All this time you must never lose sight of the
two main lines of Eclipse-Waxy, from whom we get Bird-
catcher and St. Simon; and King Fergus from whom we get
Galopin and St. Simon, the lineal descendants of Blacklock
who was King Fergus' great grandson. No stallion foaled

since 1890 can be worth much with less than twelve crossea

of Waxy. Abercorn was foaled in 1884 and yet he had
nineteen crosses of Waxy which is about equivalent to thirty-

six in a horse foaled since 1895. The two best Herod line

horses in America to-day, if not in the world, are Brutus
and Sir Modred, each of whom have over 50 per cent of the

Eclipse blood, but the latter horse has none of the blood of

Birdcatcher.
The table above quoted by me is a small one compared

with what I might have cited but for lack of space.* It is

enough to show you that of 38 stallions of note in England
there are just four which have no crosses of Birdcatcher,

one that has none of Touchstone, but every one has a cross

of Blacklock, who was at one time so despised in England.
His line has been discarded repeatedly and yet came to the

front again, through nothing but sheer merit. Up to 1870

the branch that came through Brutandorf was considered

the best, but it has long been displaced by the Voltaire

braoch, as exemplified through Galopin and St. Simon.
And what an old hero Galopin was to be sure, heading the

list of winning sires at twenty-six years, the nearest approach
to him being Hermit who headed the list in 1886, being

then 22 years old. People used to object to Blacklock

because he had an ugly head, although he was otherwise

one of the most perfect horses ever foaled. It has taken

them over eighty years to find out that a horse don't run
with his head.

Only three stallions—Stockwell, Hermit and St. Simon

—

have headed the winning sires lists, since 1800 for a period

of seven years in England. Stockwell was by far the best

of the lot, for his get amassed £241,482 in seven seasons,

while neither Hermit nor St. Simon came within £25,000

of those figures, although racing prizes are nearly double

in value what they were in Stockwell's time. There was
no Eclipse Stake, no Lancashire Plate nor Jubilee Stakes

(each of these being worth £10,000 to the winner) in

Stockwell's time; and that is why he is so justly styled the
" Emperor of Stallions," and another reason is that on four

occassons when he fell back to second place the lead was

held by his own son, Blair Athol. Stockwell was second

in 1868 to Buccaneer, while Buccaneer, in other years, was
never as good as third to Stockwell. The latter was the

greatest of all the Birdcatcher horses, and we. shall go a

long time before we see another stallion get all three place'l

horses, as Stockwell did in the Two Thousand Guineas of

1862 and the Derby of 1866. Blair Athol headed the list
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fonr times, being second to Adventurer in 1874 and to Lord Chfden in 18,6, the latter

two horses bein<» from Touchstone's male line, as well as Hermit, who was also on top

for =even seasons. Add to this the fact that Orlando, another son of Touchstone,

headed the list in 1851, 1854 and 1858; and that Touchstone himself headed it for six

seasons and was second three times, and you will concede that I have picked out four

great stallions as the corner posts of thoroughbred breeding in modern times.

-**

A QUARTET FROM SAUNAS.

J. B. Iverson's String of Trotters and Pacers Now on the Circuit.

The light harness horse industry of this State is highly honored and very fortunate in

having among those most prominently engaged in the breeding and racing of trotting and

pacing horses a class of men who are the bone and sinew of the community and who stand

in the very front rank of California's best citizens. Amoog the many who engage in this

pursuit for the pleasure to be gotten out of it, and as a relaxation from business cares, there

is none with more genuine enthusiasm and love for honest contests and high class Bport than

Mr. J. B. Iverson, one o*. the leading farmers and business men of Salinas, Monterey county.

Mr! Iverson is quite an extensive breeder of live stock and raises a few standard bred colts

each year, and by mating his mares to the best Btallions to be found has gradually improved

his stock until he now has some of ».he handsomest and speediest horses that are seen on the

California Circuit -«.»« -
. j

Four of Mr. Iverson's horses now taking part in the races at the btate i?air are pictured

on this page and surely they are a grand looking quartet.

Prince Gift, the big brown gelding that trotted to a record of 2:12 last year at Sacra-

mento, is by Good Grift, a son of Electioneer that the late Senator Stanford presented to the

Czar of Russia. Prince Gift's first dam is Belle fgrandam of Stambell 2:29j), by Kentucky

D1CTATRESS 2:16 1-4.
Chestnut Filly by Dictatns 2:19 !3—Salinas Belle, by Vermont.

PRINCE NEER.
Brown Gelding by Eugeneer—Belle, by Kentucky Prince.

PRINCE GIFT 2:12.
Bay Gelding by Good Hope -Belle, by KentueKy Prince.

record being eleven starts, out of which he won eight first moneys, one second, one third and
one fourth.

Prince Near is another large horse in Mr. Iverson's stable and is by EigeneBr 20,450, a
son of Electioneer. Prince Near is from tbe same dam as Prince Gift. He has no record,
but has shown ability to trot below 2:20.

The pride of Mr. Iverson's heart is the handsome four-year-old filly Dictatress 2: 16*-.

This little filly is fonr years old. She took a record of 2:18} last vear as a three-year-old
and reduced it two seconds last week at Oakland. She is one of the gam-st pieces of horse
flesh in America. Dictatress was sired by Dictatus 2: 19-V and is out of the great broodmare
Salinas Belle (dam of Ivolo 2:20}). bv Vermont 322, grandam Mary, by the thoroughbred
horse Owen Dale, bou of Williamson's Belmont. 8he is a dappled chestnut and for her
speed is one of the most persistent pacers ever seen. She does all she can possibly do at the
finish of the mile or at its commencement.

A promising two-year old filly is Dagmar, a daughter of McKinney 2:11}, out of Stein-
way Maid, by Steinway Jr. She is a racing conformation, her picture reminding one very
much of the old prints of Sunol 2:08}. She has not yet earned winning brackets, but in her
onlv start up to this time was third to that other fast daughter of McKinney, Eula Mac, in
2 : 2 7 _ and has trotted a mile better than 2:30 more than once in her work.

Mr. Iverson is fortunate in having as bis trainer Mr. S. E. Kent, who as a conditioner
and trainer has few equals on this coast. He 1b quiet and industrious and possesses in a

Prince; second dam Belle of Richmond (dam of rJergen 2:26|), by Hambletonian 10. Prince
Gift is one of the speediest horses on this Coast, as the official time of the race wherein he got

his record shows that he trotted the second and third quarters of the second heat in that race

in 31; seconds each, or 1:03 for the middle half. He has not yet reached the limit of his

speed and under the careful guidance of S. E. Kent, Mr. Iverson's verv efficient trainer, may
be able to lower his record this year. Prince Gift was foaled in 1893, and started first as a

two-year-old, winning his only start that year in straight heats and showing that he was then
a great young trotter by getting a mark of 2:27; . He started but once the next year, and
again he was a winner. The race was a Btake for three-year-olds at the State Fair, and his

record was reduced to 2:24. In his four-year-old form he scored for the word io two races,

the first time in the 2:21 class at Sacramento. He won the first heat in 2:17-. but was
beaten in the race, which wag a hard contest of Biz heats, Osito getting first money, Our Jack
second money, Claudius third money and Prince Gift fourth. The slowest heat was in 2:22,

and the fastest 2:16}. At Salinas the next month he won 2 heats in 2:17} and 2:20, but was
compelled to take second position in the others to the fast mare Lady O. Last year his
career was a triumphant one, and barring stake winners was the largest winner on the circuit.

He started seven times, won six races and was third once, and though, as is well known, the
purses last year were hardly worth mentioning, he won over sixteen hundred dollars. Up
to this writing he has not Btarted this year, none of the races to which he was eligible at the
earlier meetiogs having filled. In all his career he has never been outside the money, his

DAGMAR.
Brown Filly (2) by McKinney—Steinway Maid, by Steinway Jr.

remarkable degree the faculty of teaching colts how to trot and how to race. Mr. Iverson's

string is trained at the Salinas track, and the citizens of that community are always genuinely
enthusiastic over the winning of any of the horses owned by him. Mr, Iverson is one of the

Directors of tbe Monterey Fair Association and does not begrude the time devoted to it.

With his old time friend and neighbor, the Hon. Jesse D. Carr, as a co-worker, the Monterey
Fair has been made a success in spite of many drawbacks and always winds up the affairs of

the year with a balance in the treasury.

How to Lay Out a Race Track.

A Half-Mile Tback.—For a half-mile track draw two parallel lines 600 feet long

and 452 feet and 5 inches apart. Half way between the extreme ends of the parallel lines

drive a stake; then loop a wire around tbe stake long enough to reach to either side. Then
make a true curve with the wire putting down a stake as often as a fence post is needed.

When this operation is finished at both ends of the 600-foot parallel lines, the track is laid

out. The inside fence will rest exactly on the line drawn from the fence. The turns should

be thrown up an inch, or an inch and an eighth to the foot. The stretches may be anywhere
from 45 to 60 feet wide.

One Mile Track—For a mile track draw a line through an oblong centre 440 yards in

length, setting a stake at each end. Then draw a line on either aide of the first line, exactly

parallel with and 417 feet and two inches from it, setting a stake at either end cf them.
You will then have an oblong square 440 yards long and 834 feet and four inches wide. At
each end of these three lines set stakes. Now fasten a cord or wire 417 feet and two inches

long to the centre stake of your parallelogram and describe a half circle, driving stakes as

often as you wish to set a fence post. When the circle is made at both ends of your parallelo-

giam yon will have two straight sides and two half circles, which, measured three feet

from the fence, will be exactly a mile. The turns should be thrown up an inch or an inch
and an eighth to the foot.
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Two Good Ones From the South.

Down in that portion of California which lies south of the

Tehachapi, where the orange grow to perfection and the real estate

people sell climate and throw in the acerage, there has been raise 1

some of the best horses that ever saw the light of day. Whether

it is the climate that does it, or whether the breeders there have

discovered some of Dame Nature's secrets we do not know, bnt the

fact remains that many of the best tboronghbreds and harness

horsess that have gained honors on California and Eastern tracks

have been bred or trained in what is known as Southern California.

The accompanying handsome engravings picture two, a sire and bis

daughter, now being campaigned on the California Circuit, and

owned by one of the most enterprising of Orange county's business

men, the well known nurseryman and orchardist of Santa Ana. Mr.

Geo W. Ford. Neernut, the stallion, was not bred by Mr. Ford,

but was purchased as a colt by him. Neeretta is of his own breed-

ing and she is an animal that anyone should be proud to own.

Neernut is comparatively young horse, having been foaled in 1891,

and is by Albert W. 2:20, son of Electioneer and Sister by John

NEERNUT 2:12 1 4.

NEERETTA 2:12 1-4.

Nelson. His dam is Clyde II. by Nutwood, second dam Clytie by Hambletonian
725. He was bred by C. S. Sargent of Stockton, Cal. Mr. Ford purchased him at

auction, paying something over $600 for him. Neernut's first start was at Banta
Ana, October 9, 1894, when he won a three-year-old stake, beating Daisywood
by Silkwood and Kitty Mc by McKinney, and getting a record of 2:27;; in the

eeccnd heat. Daisywood won the first heat in 2.27, with Neernut second, but he
captured the next three easily enough. At Los Angeles a week later Galette 2:12}

beat him in straight heats, the best time being 2:25$ . Those were his only Btarts as a

three-year-old. The next year he started three times, winning several heats and getting

a second, a third and a fourth money, meeting such cracker jacks as Zombro 2:11, Eva T.
2:18} and other high class horses, and closiDg the season with a four-year-old record of

2:21. In 1896 he had to meet in the 2:20 class a lot of high class horses like Mamie
Griffin, Clay S„ Stamboulette and others, but was generally inside the money and at the

end of the season, after six starts, had lowered his mark a quarter of a second. The
following year he was again campaigned on the California Circuit, starting six times,

winning three races, and defeating such horses as Osito 2:14$, Margaret Worth 2:15, Our
Jack 2:13}, Iran Alto 2:13} and others. That year he reduced bis record to 2:12} in a

six heat race at Los Angeles, which was one of the most closely contested and hardest

fought races of the circuit. Last year he was campaigned in the East, but went wrong
like many other California horses shipped East, and was unsteady in his races, where he
had to meet a class of horses that were trotting from 2:09 to 2:12 in every heat. This
year he is on the California Circuit and has shown more speed probably in his work than
any stallion out this year and a mark below 2:10 is not considered beyond his reach.

The only one of Neernut's produce ever trained is Neeretta 2:12}, four years old

this spring and one of the greatest prospects in California. She won her races at Santa
Rosa and Oakland in a manner that ehowed her ability to lower her present mark
materially before the close of the present year. Her dam is Bess, by Nutfurd 2:15, her
second dam Fanny, by Sierra Nevada, not the standard trotter as previously stated, but a

large horse by Red Rover (he the son of Black Warrior), out of a mare by imported
Leviathan.

Pneumatic Tire Driving Buggy Basket Body Dog Cart

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co.

BICYCLE WAGONS
WITH PNEUMATIC TIRES

PARK WAGONS

COUNTRY CLUB WAGONS

Over a hundred
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now in our store.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAU.

STUDEBAKER'S
TENTH AND

MARKET STS.

VICTORIAS

BASKET PHAETONS

RUNABOUTS

Every old vehicle is sold.

Our entire stock is new.

Four Passenger Body Break STUDEBAKER'S
TENTH AND

MARKET STS,
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NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16 1-2.

One of America's Greatest Producers of Eaily

and Extreme Speed.

An observing: and well posted California horseman was
asked a few days since: "What stallion now standing for ser-

vice in thiB State is producing with the greatest regalarity

early and extreme epeed at both trotting and pacing gaitE?"

and he unhesitatingly answered: "Martin Carter's stallion,

Nutwood Wilkes. If there are any of his get thst do not
show speed as soon as they know what it is to be harness and
bridle wise, they are freaks and exceptions to the general

ran of his progeny." This is a pretty strong statement, bat
it is backed up by plenty of proof. Last year the two cham-
pion three-year-olds of America were Who Is It 2:12, and
John A. McKerron 2:12}, both sired by this handsome son of

the great Goy Wilkes 2:14}, and Lida W. 2:18} by Nutwood.
To put two young Bons into the champion class in one year,

is indeed a great performance for a stallion whose progeny
are so few. For it must be remembered that Nutwood
Wilkes was not a largely advertised horse'and did not have
the high class mares sent to him that many other California

horses had the fortune to be mated with. He was' trained

good ones in the race. At Napa the next week he was again
second to Helena, the slowest heat being 2:15 '

. At Petalama
he met Mamie Griffin, Clay 8., 2:14, Myrtle" Thorne, 2:18,

Stella, 2:15}, and several other fast and game trotters and,

though lame from an accident, defeated them in straight

heats, reducing his record to 2:16}. At Willows he started

against the same horses, though so lame that he could hardly
keep his feet. He was second the first heat in 2:18}, but his

lame leg made him act so badly in the next heat that he
finished behind the flag, and was withdrawn from the race
and never started again, but retired permanently to the stud.

Though badly handled in nearly all his races and often dog
lame, he never showed the white feather, and on many
occasions showed that he possessed as much speed as any
horse that ever wore a harness,

Nutwood Wilkes has not more than seventy five living

foals, and of these probablv twenty-five have been trained

and the following are in the 2:30 list: Who Is It (3) 2:12,

(4) 2:10i; John A. McKerron (3) 2:12}; Clandins (4) 2:13£;

Irvington Belle (2) 2:24}, (3) 2:18£; JEchora Wilkes 2:lSj;

Central Girl (4) 2:22i; Who Is She (4) 2:25; Alix B. (5)

2:24i; Fred Wilkes (4) "2:26*.

This has been Nutwood Wilkes star year in the breeding
line. He had sent to his embrace Lassie Jean, the dam o

Who Is It 2:10*, Belle Medium, the dam of Stam B. 2:11

NUTWOOD WILKES 2:16>£,
Chestnut Stallion (11) by Guy Wilkes 2:15^—Lida W. 2:18^ by Nutwood.

and raced, part of the time being leased to others, and when
everything is taken into consideration it will have to be ad*
mitted that Nutwood Wilkes has forced his own way to the
very front rank of sires.

Lida W., the dam of Nutwood Wilkes, raised five colts

and while carryiog one of them got a record of 2:26. Her
foal of 1891 died, and she was then put into training and
that fall paced to her record of 2:18} at San Jose. Nutwood
Wilkes was foaled in 188S, at the Nutwood Stock Farm at

Irvington, the property of the well known car builder,

Martin Carter. He was not broke to harness until the
spring he was three years old, and on June 10th of that year
was taken to San Jose for work on the track. He had all the
fat on his ribs that a three-year-old whose life has been spent
in rich pastures usually carries and was too heavy to be given
fast work, bat five days after reaching San Jose trotted two
miles, the first in 2:54, repeating in 2:53. Two months later

he was Btarted in a race for Btallions, meeting Billy Thorn-
hill, Delmas and Bay Bum. He trotted a great race for a
three-year-old that had only been broken a few months, win-
ning the second and third heats and being three times a close

second and one third. He trotted the fastest mile of the
race, 2:27£, in the third heat. The young man that drove
Nutwood Wilkes in thiB race sent him for every heat and the
wonderful showing of gameness and endurance made by the
colt led the late John Goldsmith to crier a big price for him
which, being declined, he then wanted him to campaign.
At the record meeting at Stockton during October of the
same year Nutwood Wilkes trotted to a time record of 2:20£.
The following year the colt went into the atud and earned
$5,500 for his owner, being bred to fifty-five mares outside
those of the Nutwood farm.
In 1894 he was trained again and made his first start at

the Bay District track at the Breeders meeting. He started

in the 2:19 class against such horses as Wayland W., Boodle,
Fallacy, Bruno, Bay Bum and a half dozen others. He won
toe first two heats, and in the third was only beaten a nose
by the favorite, Wayland W. in 2:17. In the fourth heat
his Bulky was smashed by a collision and he was placed last.

In the fifth heat he got off very badly and those who saw him
go round the field as he went the first quaater Bay that he
trotted a two minute clip. He threw a shoe at the half mile
pole, however, and a portion of his hoof was torn off It

stopped his speed some but he finished fifth, won second
money in the race, and reduced his record to 2:19. ThiB
was the season he was leased to Myers & Myers, whose Btable

met with so many misfortunes. He was handled by Dan
Lawrence, whose sobriquet of Hard Luck Dan w&b earned by
the record he made that year with his horses.

In 1896 he was again leased, and started first at San Fran-
cisco on July 4th in the race for 2:19 class trotters. He was
beaten by the fast mare Helena, 2:11}, but was a close second
in each heat, beating Mamie Griffin, 2:12£, and several other

Ingar, the dam of John McKerron 2:12}, Nona Y., the dam
of Chas. David 2:15 and others. Abbie Woodnut, dam of

Abdine 2:17£, Diawood 2.14J and others, Myrtle Thorne
2:18, Little Witch 2:27J, Lilly Langtry, dam of Ed B.
Yoong 2:11} and Dudley 2:14. Woodflower, the dam of Sey-
lex 2.15| and Prince Ansel 2:Wh, besides mares by As tell,

Simmons, McKinney, Director, Electioneer and other great
sires. He has served 65 mares this year and from the
results of these matings, mark the prediction, will come
more than one 2:10 trotter. His produce that are no? in
training are not numerous, but they are as promising a lot of
fast and game young horses as have ever been seen in Cali-

LIDA W. at 19 years.

fornia, and at least a dozen of them are knocking at the door
of the exclusive 2:20 list. The picture of this great young
hone shown herewith gives Borne idea of his grand appear-
ance and shows him to be worthy of his reputation for good
looks as well as being one of the greatest of young aires,

The photo-engraving of his dam Lida W., taken at the
age of 19, shows what a grand old matron she is. There is

no evidence of age in that short, well muscled back and those
straight, perfect legs. She is now in foal to the great Mc-
Kinney 2:11} and the produce is confidently expected to be
something extra good. Few mares of her age are as well
preserved as this daughter of Nutwood.

A Handsome Son of Diablo.

Mr. James Stanton, the well known capitalist of this city,

owns a four-year-old gelding by Diablo 2:09}, that is con-
sidered to be one of the handsomest as well es the most
promising young trotters driven over the road in San Fran-
cisco. He is being handled for a while by that veteran of

the turf Pat Farrell, who is very much in love with him, and
would like nothing better than to train him for the races.

The colt's dam was a mare by Richards Elector, son of

Electioneer, and his second dam was Tramp 308. He is a

square trotter and has shown puarters better than 35 seconds

on several occasions, Many think he would be a 2:15 re-

presentative for his illustrious sire were he trained for the
races. The above engraving gives some idea of the young-
sters size and style, though it hardly does him justice.

TANFORAN PARK.

The "Western Turf Association Will Open its

Handsome Grounds November 4th.

Twelve miles from San Francisco, twenty minutes ride by
the Bteam cars, there is now building one of the most beauti-
ful race tracks in the West. Tanforan Park it is called, and
the name is both euphonious and reminescent, being that of

one of the early Spanish families who lived on and owned
the land long before it was ever dreamed that this western
slope of the northern continent would be the brightest gem
in the constellation of the United States. Tanforan Park is

the property of the Western Turf Association, an organiza-

tion of leading gentlemen and capitalists of San Francisco,

of which W. J. Martin is President, Charles F. Gardner
Vice-PreBident and F. H. Green Secretary. The property
on which this track and buildings are being constructed is

close to San Bruno station in San Mateo County, and con-
sists of 150 acres of level land. Along the south and west
sides of the tract are a line of beautiful and tall eucalipti,

which by a strange coincidence were partly planted by the
hands of the Secretary of this association when a youth, his

father at that time owning the property.
The track, which is now nearly completed, will be a regu-

lation mile, but there will also be added a new feature in

the way of a straight-away course of three-quarters of a
mile, extending direct from the grand stand for the use of
two-year-olds. Paddocks will be Bet apart and stables, car-

riage-houses and the other ordinary appurtenances of the

race track will be built, while as a special feature of Tan-
foran Park the judges1 and the timers' stands will be mov-
able, bo that they may be put one side when desired to give
a clear field from the grand stand on the occasion of polo,

baseball, football and other athletic sports taking place.

After all, however, the main feature will be the grand
stand, which will be located close to the railroad track and
be on plans prepared by Bliss & Faville of this city. Only
120 feet will separate it from the station, and this distance

will be traversed by those arriving by the cars by means of a
covered way to the stairways leading to tiers of seats, which
will be built to accommodate 4000 spectators.

The structure will be 254 feet in length and 108 feet in

width. The large openings will be treated in segmental
arches following the style of the Italian renaissance, carried

on Blender wrought-iron columns in front so as not to ob-
struct the view of the races. As as other tracks, the betting

ring will afford an unobstructed view of the events and give
a full Bight of the finishes. The great feature of the build-

ing will be the entrance staircase, which will be seventy feet

in width, leading first to the intermediary story and then to

the main floor cf the grand stand. Immediately in front of

the entrance at a slightly raised elevation will be the betting

ring. The stairs will then divide to right and left, giving
access to the other parts of the grand stand and notably to

the seats either by the intermediary or the main floor. On
the main floor will be a small dining-room, a lunch-room, a
kitchen, barber shop, check-room and other conveniences. A
ladies' gallery, giving a full view of the betting ring, retiring

rooms for the ladies, parlors, etc., will be the principal ar-

rangement of the intermediary floor. Directly in the rear of

the seats on the second story will be a magnificent prome-
nade 210 feet in length and 40 feet in width, enclosed on all

sides by glass, for use between the races, while from the rear

of the promenade will be a balcony permitting those already

arrived to watch the approach of the later comers- On that

floor there will also be a dining and a wine room. Finally,

projecting from the roof will be two ornamental dormers,
with plate-glass windows for tbe use of the tnrf reporters,

who, in addition, will be furnished with a room for the re-

reception of their friends, and telegraphic and telephonic

conveniences.
November 4th is the date set for the opening of this

magnificent track, a number of very generous stakes being
already advertised to be run during the months of November
and December.

— * -

David Snell, 73 years of age, of New Bedford, Mass., drove
his stallion Jupe, by Allie Wilkes, dam by Mambrino
Patchen, a mile in 2:07} at Hartford on Friday, September
1st. This is a great performance for both man and horse.

Mr. Snell will try to lower Directum's record with his

stallion at New York this week.
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stand perfectly quiet while the operator is clipping off

with heavy cutting forceps projecting and irregular pieces

of teeth that in the upper jaw are cutting into the cheek
or in the lower jaw are cutting into and lacerating the
tongue.

It must not be overlooked that changes in the shape of a
horse's teeth are continually taking place by the growth
that goes on after full development, which is up to seven
years. That growth which is one-eighth inch in the teeth
of each jaw in the course of a year, is essential for the
wear that goes on. The wear depends to a great extent on
the kind of food a horse is fed on, but the change in shape
varies according to the character of the substance of each
individual tooth, a hard upper grinder wearing away more
of the lower grinder with which it is brought in apposition,

if the structure of the latter consists, for example, of an
excess of chalk, and vice versa.

A curious fact to note is the absence of feeling in a horse's

teeth. You can stick a probe into the soft pulp of a tooth
and apparently he does not feel it, or show that he has been
touched as he would if you were to stick a pin into his

cheek or any of his muscular tissue. And it is the same when
using the cutting forceps on the teeth. He seems to feel no
pain. All of which seems to go to prove that a horse's

tooth has no sensitive nerve in the sense in which the hu-
man tooth has. It may be said that a horse shows in the
process of grinding his food that his teeth hurt him, but it

will always be found that the pain proceeds from the soft

tissues—inflammation of the mucous nv mbrane from decayed
teeth or an abscess at the root of the tooth and consequent
pain from pressure. Another important point to lay stress

upon is the fact that the cutting and breaking of the teeth
in no way injures them, and this is proof of the theory of

the absence of the sensitive nerve.

As regards the kind of bit to use, a soft, flexible one is far

the best and a young horse so bitted when being broken will

never get fractious and will have as nearly a perfect mouth
as his driver permits, for, as Robert Bonner truly said, it

does not matter so much what kind of a bridle or bit you
use in controlling a fractious horse as it does who holds the
lines attached to the bit.

The most important and Interesting part of a horse's

anatomy may not improperly be said to be the mouth, and
yet it is strange how little is known about it by those who
are classed as horsemen—men who not only keep horses
for pleasure and leave their handling to servants, but men
who make a living out of them by their use or by dealing in

them. It may seem, perhaps, somewhat a childish charge
to make, but it is doubtful if one in a hundred can tell you
how many teeth there are in a horse's mouth, but their

ignorance in that simple particular is only indicative of

what they fail to know in much more important matters.

It is not too much to say that the average horseman pays
less attention to the condition of his horse's mouth than
any other part of the animal.
But while mentioning this lack of necessary knowledge

in the average horseman, one may be pardoned for a little

digression calling attention to the bad example set the
general public by some members of the veterinary profes-

sion. It is not an uncommon thing to see in San Francisco

a veterinary surgeon driving a poor looking, jaded horse,

badly groomed and improperly hitched, forcing him to a

run by plying the whip, while the lines lying loose are

being jerked first one and then the other. No wonder
that accidents occur and that women, children and old

men are knocked down at crossings, when the very man
who should be an example shows that he has no conception
of the noble animal and the relationship he bears to him
in his professional capacity.

It is with the hope that the views the writer ventures
to express, founded on twenty years' practical experience
in the business of treating the teeth and mouths of horses
during that period, may prove of benefit to the readers

of the Breeder and Sportsman, that he has yielded
to the request of the editor and ventured to put them
into print.

In a brief article of this character it would be impossi-
ble to give any detailed account of the growth, develop-
ment and structure of the teeth. All that will be done
will be to touch on certain points omitted in most if not
all the text books dealing with the subject, and to advance
such views and give such advice as should be of practical

benefit.

. The hardest time in a colt's existence is from the age
of two and a half to three and a half years, for that is

when he is cutting most of his teeth, getting in that period
sixteen new teeth of the forty that is the full complement.
Careful examination of a horse's mouth should at all times
be the duty of those who are caring for them but more
especially at that time, when slight surgical interference
in the way of lancing and removing the "caps" may re-

store to perfect health a colt that has been off his feed, is

falling away and is generally run down.
Among the most common forms of injury to a horse's

mouth is that produced by the use of improper bits—curb
hits with a heavy bar as a mouth piece—and the damage
resulting is too frequently overlooked while the surgeon
pays all his attention to the teeth. The seat of this in-

jury is in the lower jaw, in the spaces between the first of the
grinders and the tushes, in what is called the diastema
(the place for the bit). The bar of the bit continually
pressing down on the soft tissues, which cover that portion
of the lower jaw, injures the bone, with the result that
pieces of it are broken off and slough away. This lowering
of the resting place of the bar of the bit brings it up
against the teeth, where it is held in so firm a position that
in a puller it would be next to impossible for any one to

hold him. The expression one frequently sees in news-
papers and even novels written by men who are supposed
to have some acquaintance with the handling of hor^e*, of

"a horse taking the bit between his teeth and running
away" is a self evident absurdity. Once get the bar of the
bit between a horse's teeth and a driver would snon have
him under control. A good way to prevent this firm pur-
chase of the bit Against the first of the lower grinders is to

reduce the height of these grinders by cutting them up-
wards and backwards, so that the bar of the bit would more
readily slip between the teeth when you pull on your reins

for the purpose of stopping
The cutting, trimming, filing, e'c, of horses' teeth is by

no means as difficult and dangerous a job by one who un-
derstands the business as might be supposed. Out of twenty
horses there will be found perhaps only one that will not

A Popular Veterinary Surgeon.

Those who know Dr. C. Maeoero, the well known veter-

inary surgeon of San Francisco, are aware that he is the

most modest of men, more especially if publicity is to be

given to the fact that he is a master in his profession. The
Doctor has been successful in his line and deservedly so,

because he can be depended upon to fill engagements
promptly.

Dr. Masoero is an Italian by birth and was born in Turin
in 1857, which makes him just in the very prime of life, full

of energy and with a long practical experience in his pro-

fession his services are in constant demand.
After he graduated from the leading college of Turin he

entered the Veterinary College in that city, and was after-

wards successful in passing a creditable examination.

After receiving his diploma he received the appointment
of Veterinary Burgeon in the Italian Army. While in this

position he had over 2000 horses under his supervision.

In 1881 he came to this city, but unfortunately was not

familiar with one word of the English language. On the

day he arrived in San Francisco it was a general holiday

and much to his disappointment no business or other horses

were to be seen on the streets. He, of course, wondered how
the buB'ness traffic of the city could be carried on without

the horse, but he ultimately ascertained trom a countryman
of his that it was Thanksgiving Day and that all public

offices and baisnebs houses were closed.

He was here bnt a short time when he purchased the in-

firmary formerly owned by Dr. De Tavel at 809 to 811

Howard street. From that time on his snccess has been

phenomenal.
He was one of the founders of the State Veterinary Med-

ical Association and one of its best supporters.

His Infirmary at the above address on Howard street con-

tains all the modern paraphernalia used in the profession of

a first class Veterinary.
— » ~

Mr. James Boden has determined to permanently retire

that sterling race horse Don de Oro, who at the Grivesend
meeting this spring sustained a severe injur? to his foot and
since then has never been himself. It is understood be goes

back to Mr. Anenst Belmont who bred him. As a two-year-

old he won the Eclipse and Tremont stakes. In his three-

year-old form he won the Carlton, Boulevard and Kermer
stakes and the Morris Park Handicap, but as a four-year-

old, while a frequent winner of overnight events, he did not

win a single stake. This year he has captured the Park-

way and Brookdale Handicaps and the Saratoga Grand
Prize. He ran a wonderful race for the Brooklyn Handicap
getting off last and finishing fourth and but for the accident,

looked to have a royal chance to place the Suburban to his

credit.

Sulky Notes.

Salinas meeting is off,

Stockton will have a good meeting,

San Jose ought to have one of the best.

Eula Mac by McKinney is a great two-year-old.

There are nearly forty new 2:15 performers this year.

Owyhee, 2:111, is one of the great race horses of the year.

Trotting and running on the same day is not the proper
caper.

Venus II got second money in the 2:25 trot at Empire
City Park last Thursday. % She was beaten by the great
Kingmond in 2:101.

Santa Bosa Stock Farm's stallion Beau Brummel is start-
ing in well. At seven years of age he is the sire of a two-
year-old. with a record—Valita 2:24.

Psyche, Mr. A. B. Spreckel's mare by Cupid, is getting
into good racing shape now. She won in straight heats at
Sacramento and trotted like a race mare.

Gov. Pacheco, the brother of Palo Alto 2:08J, bought by
J. J. McDonald, of Cuthbert, Ga., at Hon. W. J. White's
recent sale, is to stand in Kentucky next year.

Los Angeles has secured Joe Patchen, John E. Gentry
and Anaconda for a big special to come off at the District
Fair race meeting. It will be a great drawing card.

Soon after The Abbot had won the free-for-all trot at
Eeadville, in which he stepped the final quarter of the
second heat in 30 seconds, the Hamlins were offered 125,000
by Lemuel Hitchcock, of Boston for him, which offer was
refused. They also declined to put a price on the horse,
saying he was not for sale.

Who la It was beaten for the first time Thursday in the
$5,000 stake for 2:12 trotters at the Empire City trotting
park. It was an honorable defeat, and Peter the Great was
the only horse that finished ahead of him. The time was
2:071 and 2:081. Lord Vincent, 2:081, the winner of the
Charter Oak was behind Who Is It.

Mendocino, sire of the great colt Idolita 2:151, at three
years old, is one of the most distinguished horses on earth.
As a colt he had distemper, which left many blotches and
enlargements on his limbs, yet he is a perfect gaited trotter
and sires true gaited trotters. He was not very highly
thought of at first at Palo Alto, and was leased for a year to
the late John Boggs of Colusa.

By naming the dam of the winner of the New England
Futurity the Palo Alto Farm got $300, while last year they
secured $100 for doing the same in the two-year-old division.
The $400 so received more than paid for the whole number
of nominations they originally made in the stake. Then
wben the Farm got $2,000 for naming the winner in the
Horse Eeview Futurity, it was a big winner.

A press dispatch from Sioux City, la., dated Aug. 22d
sayB: Everything is in black and white now to guarantee
that the three big pacing kings, Joe Patchen, John E.
Gentry and Searchlight, will come to the Woodland Park
race meeting in Sioux City, Sept. 12 17, to race for the big
$3,000 purse that has been hung up for them. The race
promises to be one of the features of the racing in this
western country this year, and the track at Woodland Park
will be put in the best condition for fast time. Patcben
made 2:02 in a race with Gentry on this track several years
ago.

E. H. Plant's bay mare Valpa, which gained a record of
2:09| in the 2:30 race at Hartford, started in the 3:00 class at
the beginning of the campaign. She started four times in
1898, but failed to win a heat, and was without a record as
late as two months ago. Her Hartford performance makes
her the fastest green trotter of 1899 thus far. Valpa is a
bay mare by Searchlight's sire, Darknight, son of Alcyone,
and her dam was Sadie, by Hambletonian Mambrino, 2:21J.
Darknight was sold to European horsemen three or four
years ago, and is now in the stud in Austria. So many of
his colts are pacers, however, that the Austrians now want
to sell him back to the Americans, pacers having little or no
value in Europe.

Captain Hackett, the handsome, big bav gelding by Stein-
way, that has been campaigned in California for the past
four or five years without winning a heat or a record, is for

sale. Here is an opportunity for some one to get the best

road horse in San Francisco. Captain Hackett is big enough
to pull a surrey with four people in it, is gentle as a kitten
and carries his speed with him continually. He can pace a
mile in 2:20 any time, but that is not fast enough to win on
the Grand Circuit. If some horseman would take this fellow

East and campaign him over the smaller circuits he could
win money with him, as Captain Hackett can step three
heats in 2:20 or better week after week. He is as sound as a
bullet and there is no easier driver,

Preparing for Fall Sales.

The success which has attended the efforts of Wm. G
Layng in the past in conducting his magnificent horse
exchange in this city is to be repeated again this year. At
a heavy expense he erected the finest pavilion and box stalls

for the exclusive Bale of thoroughbreds and trotters west of

New York city, and the reputation he achieved for conduct-

ing sales has made his name a household word throughout
the United States. He is making preparations to hold a
series of sales of high class horses next month besides his

annual sales of thoroughbreds. No doubt he will have as

many buyers present at these sales as he attracted during the

past two years. His method of conducting sales is unique,

original and instructive; his catalogues surpass any issued,

while the care he gives all horses consigned him stamps him
as a man worthy of the patronage of all horsemen. Mr.
Layng was for many years editor of this journal, and as a

student of pedigrees and performances be stands without a

peer. The Occidental Horse Exchange is at 721 Howard
street and is well known to all our readers.
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Eebata—Id the 27th line from the bottom of second

column of the article headed Aptos Stock Farm the word
" suck " should be " nick." In the 40ih line from the bottom

of the same column the word " tamed " should be " trained."

THE STATE FAIR EDITION of the Breeder
and Sportsman is sent to its readers to-day in a form

which we believe will meet with their appreciation. It

is before them, and they are the best judges as to its

merits. We have but one apology to make and that is

that owing to the rush of advertising matter which

crowded in at the last moment we were compelled to

omit several interesting reports of Eastern meetings and

tables of records. These, however, will appear next

week. We desire to call the especial attention of horse-

men to the many beautiful photo-engravings of horses in

this issue and as they are all new and made from original

photographs taken especially for the Breeder and
Sportsman they will be of especial interest to those who

have any regard for a good horse. It is the renewed

confidence in the future of the light harness horse that

has enabled us to present this handsome illustrated

number to our patrons, and we believe it will help

to advance the equine interests of California, which are

already showing signs of renewed activity and life in the

way of a better aemand for horses and higher prices for

them. To our friends who have favored us with their

patronage for this issue we extend our thanks, and prom-

ise that in the future the Breeder and Sportsman
will strive to merit whatever approbation and good will

that may be bestowed upon it.

"DECLARED THE MEETING OFF," is the news

that came this week from Secretary Kelly of the Mon-

terey Agricultural Association at Salinas. In his letter

to the Breeder and Sportsman, under date of Sep-

tember 5th, the Secretary says : "Our Board of Direct-

ors met yesterday to pass upon the entries offered for

our Droposed race meeting. The entries were not suffi-

cient to justify us in declaring any of the races filled.

There were two races, the free for all pace and the 2:15

trot, that had enough entries to fill them but the other

races only had from two to four entries, so after deliberat-

ing the Directors came to the conclusion that the best

thing to do was to declare our fair and race meeting for

this year off. We will start in earlier next year and try

and have a successful Fair." We hate to see Salinas

miss a date. It has always held a very successful fair,

but this year there were many circumstances that tended

to prevent the horsemen from going to Salinas. In the

first place the circuit was so arranged, owing to the few

meetings held, that there are long and expensive hauls

on the railway between the towns giving them. It is a

big jump from Salinas to Fresno, bo the trainers could

hardly afford to go to the former place from San Jose for

small purses and then make the trip from there to the

raisin county, and many of them left Salinas out of their

circuit this year. The Salinas folk always give a

good fair or none at all, so very wisely declared this

year's meeting off rather than to run any chances.

THE HANDSOME PICTURES which adorn the

pages of this issue of the Breeder and Sportsman
were nearly all made from photographs taken by two

wsll known artists of this city, Mr. J. R. Hodson, of 416

Geary, and Mr. Chas. Weidner, of 22J Geary street.

Both gentlemen are thorough artists and we do not

believe there are any better in America when it comes to

horse pictures. Mr. Hodson has a large contract with

the U. S Government at present and has erected a

gallery at the Presidio that he may the better be able to

handle the work.

A GREAT ATTRACTION has been secured for the

Los Angeles meeting by Lewis Thorne, the indefatigable

secretary of the thriving and enterprising district fair

association of Los Angeles county. Mr. Thorne has

been in New York for the past month, and telegraphed

the Breeder and Sportsman Thursday that he had

secured the presence of those great champion pacers, Joe

Patchen, 2:01}, John R. Gentry, 2:00£, and Anaconda,

2:04}, for the meeting which will be held in Los An-

geles during October next. John R. Gentry holds the

record of the fastest mile ever paced by any stallion ex-

cept Star Pointer. Joe Patchen, who defeated both

Gentry and Star Pointer at Empire City track last

Wednesday stands without a peer as a light harness race

horse. Others have gone more heats in standard time,

to be sure, but no other light harness race horse has

traveled over such a wide range of territory, been in bo

many different trainers' hands, gone so many fast miles

in contested races in such high class company, always

raced so consistently and come through the ordeal as

sound and clean and with such a faultless career as a

race horse. He is a big horse, the kind that we have

been in the habit of thinking could not " stand the

racket " of repeated bruising campaigns, yet he is as

clean and sound of limb and constitution to day as an

unbroken two-year-old. Aside from his extreme speed

and courage he is yet a most remarkable harness race

horse. Physically and mentally he is most character-

istic. He has the lordly bearing of a conquering hero

and the mental pooderousness of a true philosopher.

In front of the grand stand he clearly -knows that he is

the object of admiration, and while he is the embodi-

ment of equine courage, he makes not an unnecessary

exertion, and in disposition is as even tempered as a

tropical spring time. No other harness horse has prob-

ably ever been so universally admired. Anaconda is a

California production, and it may be that upon his

native heath he will show the others the way around a

California track. It is within the range of possibilities.

However, these three great pacers will be at Los An-

geles in October and will start in a race for a big purse.

Secretary Thorne and the Los Angeles Association are

to be commended for their enterprise in providing such

an attraction for the people of California, and they should

be rewarded by an attendance that will make all former

gala days at the Los Angeles track sink into insignifi-

cance by comparison.

THE CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB will open

its beautiful grounds at Oakland, on Saturday, Septem-

ber 23d. The Club has announced for this occasion a

guaranteed purse of $1000 for a race for two-year-olds to

be called the Opening Handicap. The distance iB one

mile, the entrance $10, with $25 additional to start. It

is also given out that a liberal lot of stakes for the

winter meeting will be announced in the near future.

During the early weeks of the meeting the purses will

range from $250 to $300, with handicaps three times a

week, for which from $400 to $500 will be hung up.

Thos. H. Williams, President of the Club, will give his

personal attention to the races, and will act as President

of the Board of Stewards during the meeting. J. W.
Brooks, the well known handicapper, will be the pre-

siding judge, with that popular turf journalist Fred E.

Mulholland as assistant. As the class of horses im-

proves as the season progresses, the purses will be raised

and every effort made to make the racing as high class

as possible.

THERE IS no true Califomian but feels a thrill of

pride over the newB from Sacramento to the effect that

the State Fair is a magnificent success this year. Not

only are the exhibits at both park and pavilion more

numerous than ever, but the crowdB that daily and

nightly flock to see them are largely in excess of any

attendance of former years. The California State Agri-

cultural Society is one of the institutions that her citizens

are proud of, and they are giving evidence of that fact

by flocking to its great annual exposition this year.

President Spreckels, Secretary Shields and the entire

Board of Directors have the sincere and hearty con-

gratulations of the Breeder and Sportsman on the

successful consummation of their efforts.

TWO GREAT STAKES, the National Stallion Race
of 1901 with $4000 added and The Matron of 1902 with

$6000 added are announced by the Westchester Racing
Association in our columns to-day, to be run at its mag-
nificent race course at Morris Park, Westchester, New
York. The conditions are published in full in this

issue, and as they will close Friday next, September
15th, we advise all owners who have stallions and mares
in the breeding ranks to read these conditions carefully

and make entries in time.

Fresno Trotting; Association Entries -

Meeting, October 9th to 14th.

Fall

2:30 Pace—Nomination Purse SIOOO,
Walnut Grv S F, Sable Le Grande S F Hoy, Kelley Briggs
C A Durfee. Monica
L J Felton, El Diablo
H H Hellman, Myrtha Whips
Monroe Salisbury, Thera
J B Ivereon, Guidon
J H Kelley, Cleon
Yioget Stk Farm, Wild Nutling

H W Meet, Clipper
Peter E Jessen, Aita
Geo A Davis. Rey Direct
Geo Frank. Harry J
C E Clark, Clen
J L Smith, Gaff Topsail

2:15 Pace—Nomination Purse SIOOO.
C A Dnrfee, Harvey Mack J B Iverson, Dictatreas
L J Felton, Ketcham FG Crawford, Don
R Garnsey, Billy Baker o D Jeffries' Fanny Putnam
Monroe Salisbury, Thera G Wempe, BeUe W
C M Ryder, De Bernard! Bassler C A Owen, Harry Ramon
2:20 Pace—Purse S750. (Did not All

)

2:30 Trot—Nomination Purse SIOOO.
A B Spreckels, Psyche
L J Crowley, Lottie Parks
Yendome Stock Farm, Hazel Y
Rosedale Stock Farm. Bertha R
Monroe Salisbury, Alii B
2:15 Trot—Nomination Purse 81000.

C E Clark, LiBterine
J B Iverson, Prince Neer
F E Menchaca, El Moro
J L Smith, Hank

Walter Maben, Miss Barnabee
J J Connor. Shelby
8H Hoy, McNally

2:20 Trot—Purse 8750.
A|B Soreckels, Mamie Riley
Walnut Grove S F, sable Francis
P W Hodges, Our Lucky
Ed Laffeity, Addison
Yendome Stock Farm, Dr Frasse
E Topham, Ned Thorne

C E Clark. Sue
Dan Finn, Col K R
Monroe Salisbury, Alix B

Monroe Salisbury, Theron
C E Clark's Sue
J H Kelley. Conn
J B Bonetli. Thompson
J L Smith, Dollican

Well Earned.

There is a Spanish proverb which ssvb "Make a name and
go to Bleep." Our townsman Mr. Martin O'Dea has his ver-
sion of the same adapted to these bustling limes, which will

appeal to the American ideas as being much more practi-
cable. "Make a Name and Maintain It." For the past
thirty years Mr. O'Dea haB been constantly at work in St.

Julien Farriery, 126 Geary street, during which time be has
done the shoeing for Hickok, Doble, Marvin and most of
the other noted trainers and drivers whose names have be-

come of national fame. When one reads over the names of
the famed horses whose shoeing has been exclusively his

business in the past, one is convinced that demonstrated
skill alone would inspire confidence in conservative owners
and drivers sufficient to warrant such valuable horses to be
attended to by a farrier. The conscientious work of Mr.
O'Dea supplemented by absolute and unquestioned ability,

his observation and scientific knowledge of the horses foot
have given him a state wide reputation. He iB still to be
found at his old stand, not only giving his personal inspec-
tion to all work done, but doing his share of the work him-
self. No universal rule prevails in his shop. No making
the foot to fit the shoe. The individuality of each particular
horse:—habits and styles of gait, shape and conformation of
hoof is carefully studied and few indeed are the faulty gaits

that this skilled mechanic and artisan can not rectify. Mr.
O'Dea has now associated with himself in his business, his
son Mr. Martin O'Dea, Jr., a young man well known to all

patroDs of the St. Julien shop where he has served years of
attentive apprenticeship and who by his obliging and genial
disposition has won hosts of friends and future patrons. Mr.
Martin O'Dea, Sr., is a man, aside from his vocation as
farrier, who is well and favorably known in business circles

and deservedly enjoys the confidence and respect of all who
know him. We mention a few names of some of the famous
horses he has under his care, whose names will excite many
pleasant memories of exciting days in the past. Read the
list and then say whether a man capable of preparing the
feet of such horses is not indeed entitled to wear the laurel:

Flying Jib, Stamboul, St. Julien, Adonis, Rarus, Lucy,
Goldsmith Maid, Hulda, Sweetzer, Occident, Arab, Fuller-

ton, Nutwood, Graves, Bodine, Overman, Sam Purdy,
Abbotsford, Oakland Maid, Volney and Psyche.

The sale of the entire racing stables of the firm of C.
Fleischmann & Sons and those of George E. Smith, better

known as Pittsburg Phil, took place last Friday in the Easton
sale paddocks at Sheepshead. The Fleiscbmanns are not
retiring from racing, their object being to get rid of their
older horses and start afresh with a stock of two-year-olds
next season. Pittsburg Phil on the other hand has tired of
racing horses. Colonel Roosevelt, a two-year-old by Falsetto

—Pearl Thorn, that cost him $7,600, and Lothario, a three-
year-old, by Longstreet—Brunette, that cost $10,000 at the
Rogers and Rose sale last spring were sold respectively for

$5,800 and $3,800 to W. Midgley and W. C. Daly. Sidney
Paget nought Ahom for $3,500. The pick of the Fleisch-
mann lot was Maribert, who beat the Bromley crack, Mes-
merist, in the second part of the Grand Union Hotel Stakes
at Saratoga. He is a two-year-old by Albert—Miss Mary,
and was bought by Pierre Lor il lard for $1,200.

The New York Spirit of the Times thus speaks of Budd
Doble's latest venture :

" Budd Doble has returned to bis
first love. He has extensive stables at the Gilroy track,

California, and is training a big string of twenty-eight three,

four and five-year-olds, principally the get of Cupid, Aptos
Wilkes and Dexter Prince. Mr. Doble does not propose to

race his stable, but to get them into perfect condition for the
market and then consign them to one of the Madison Square
Garden winter Bales, This is a grand move in the right
direction. The Spirit has for many years pointed ont the
fact that consignors lose thousands of dollars every season by
Bending good stock to this market only partially broken and
in bad condition, but Doble is the first man to take the idea
and put it to practical use. The experiment must be a
success."

At present writing the weights for the Cambridgeshire and
Cesarewitch due to be published in England on Angust 31st,

are not to hand. Much interest is naturally manifested in

the first named race at the shorter distance of one mile and a
furlong, run October 25th, as out of 123 entries no less than
ten are American bred. Trainer John Huggins, whose suc-

cess this year in the home of the thoroughbred has been
nothing short of phenomenal, nominates no leBS than eight,

all but one being American bred, viz.. Lord W. Beresford's
Berzik, Sandia, Dominie H, Carman, Sibola and Jolly Tar,
and Mr. C. F. Dwyer"s Sly Fox. Mr. J. 8. Curtis has
entered Method, a three-year-old brother to Ornament, Mr.
Croker has in Bowling Green, and Mr. H. B. Blagrave, a

former resident of San Francisco, has entered Bloozen.
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THE SANTA ROSA RACE TRACK.

One of the Fastest Courses In California—An
Adjunct of the Santa Rosa Stock Farm.

The fame of California trotters and pacers is world-wide.
Wherever they have been raced against those bred in other
portions of the United States the hetting has often shown
ihey were favorites, and the resalts nsnallv proved they
were winners. Some people ascribe this money-winning or
money-earning capacity to their excellent breeding, others
to the climate, while many claim tbey are trained better;

bat to the deep student of the question there is another
fact underlying all these contributory agencies and that is,

the superiority of certain tracks in California upon which
our horses are trained. The one at San Jose was once con-
sidered the best; Stockton had its era of wonderful records
over its circular and kite shaped tracks; Santa Ana had an-
other course v.hich was like velvel; Chico was made famous
through the record made by Goldsmith Maid over the race
tract there; the famous Bay District Track will go down into
turf History as one of the "fastest,'* and Pleasanton is an-
other, on which the hoofs of more champions played a

merry tattoo while beating time than on any in the world;
but Santa Rosa's track, from the day that Guy Wilkes
trotted that memorable race and got his record of 2:15} up
to the present, has been considered the best, the safest, acd
the fastest of all. The records made there prove this, an 1

too much credit cannot be accorded the genial proprietors,
Messrs Henry and Ira Pierce, for the care bestowed upon
it.

Situated on the outskirts of the "City of Roses," in one of

the prettiest portions of the beautiful valley, surrounded by
orchards and grainfields, made on a soil that is spring?—yet
not too yielding—the track is one of the b?st constructed si

far as the stretches and turns are concerned in the United
States, hence it is a j wonder its owners take pride in having
it carefully watered, rolled and harrowed. The box stalls

are large and commodious and the places for cooling oat are

so arranged that no danger is incurred from colds during this

process. The climate, both winter and summer, is unsur-
passed, and as all kinds jf grasses grow in that vicinity there
is no scarcity of green feed while the horses are in training.

With all these natural and acquired advantages is it sur-

prising that all the leading California trainers engaged stalls

at this track early in the season and began preparing their

horses for the campaign? For months before the celebrated

meeting of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Asso-
ciation was held, the people from Santa Kosa made daily

trips to the track to see the "work outs," and the points of

every pacer and trotter were dilated upon in a manner that

proved that these visitors had not forgotten their love for the
light harness horse. They had not overlo <ked the races they
witnessed at this coarse during the Breeders meeting the
previous August, at which every heat in every regularlv
advertised race was trotted or paced in less than 2:20. I
Direct's victory in 2.14,2:13; Much Belter's 2:10J, 2:10£;
Monterey's 2:11, 2:11; Who Is It, and his wonderful race in

2:16A and 2.12, Thos. H., getting a mark of 2:15} after being
the first in 2:17; Chas. David's two miles in 2:15, 2:15£, closely

followed by Nutway in 2:17}, Oar Jack's race in V:\6h and
2:13$. Much Better repeated her victory again the third

day in 2:10 and 2:14} after losing one heat which was won
by Rex Alto in 2:07f; Mamie Riley, Neerata and Phoebe
Childers all made a grand debut in a race, the former win-
ning the last two heats and race in 2:17 and 2:19, Neerata
the second in 2:16 J, and Phoebe Childers the first in 2:161.

Beau Brummel, a handsome horse bred in the purple, cap-

tured his race in 2:16$ and 2:24$. Mia Louise entered the

list with winning brackets in 2:15} and 2:16, Lady Margaret
getting a mark of 2:18 in the same event Iran Alto's game
race will not be forgotten, beat time 2:16$; then Rex Alto's

win in 2:11$ and 2:12$; Bonsaline, one of the Pierce BroB.'

mares, trotted and won in 2:17 and 2:16}; then came Much
Better, who won the most sensational race of the year and
set a championship mark of 2:07} and came on and won the

next heat in 2:09. The last race of this memorable meeting
was won by Pete Williams' mare Silver Ring in 2:16 and
2:14$.

Then the wine which blew among the foliage of the long
row of cypress tress sheltering this track carried a wireless

telegraphic message to the people of Santa Rosa and all sur-

rounding cities sioging the praises of that meeting. The
responsive 'coherers" who wear silken jackets, ride bike
sulkies and talk sweet and encouraging words to their horses

heard it and hastened to the fastest track in California when
the news was heralded that the first meeting on the circuit

woald be held there this year.

That meeting was equally as successful as the one of 1898,
bat the attendance was much larger, the crowds more en-

thusiastic, and the speculating fever stronger. The reason was
plain, for the racing was of the highest order and the records

made approached the marvelous. The limited space pre-

vents us giving summaries of the various events in detail, so

the following table of new 2:30 performers who made their

records there this year will suffice :

TROrTERS.
Lottie 2:16Mj Eleanor Ann. 2:19
Sibyl 3 2:16% Tickets 2:20*4
Lottie Parks 2:16% Miss Barnabee 2:21%
HazelY - 2:17 Precita „ -2:26
Psyche 2:17^ EulaHac 1:27*4
Ltsterine 2:17J^

PACERS.
Clipper 2:0954 Echora Wilkes 2:13^
Kelly Briggs 2:10% Guy Cara 2:18%
Daedalion 2:11 Gaff Topsail 2:19
Wild Nulling 2:13 N. L. B 2:21^
MvTtna Whips 2:16?£ Rey del Diablo 2:23%

The following reduced their records at the Santa Rosa
track during the meeting :

TROTTER3.
Addison from 2:18^ to 2:11^ Myrtle from 2:19Vj to 2ilZ\£
Iora from 2:14 to 2:11^ Clay 8 from 2:14 to 2:13%
Xeeretta from 2:16% to 2:12^ Mand „from 2:25 to 2:17>£
Iran Alto from 2:13?i to 2:13K

PACER3.
1 Don from 3.15 to 2:10»4 F'ny Putnam..rm 2:1514 to 2:14

Beechwood...from 2:14 to 2:10U Cherokee Prince- 2:22% to 2:18
Arthur W from 2:15}£ to 2:11>£

As this will show what the track is, it is only one of the
;
many properties owned by Messrs. Pierce Bros. They have
over 100 acres at this place, and on it have a stock farm
which contains some ot the choicest bred matrons in the
United States. Money was never spared in their purchase
and all the colls and fillies are living and beautiful evidences
of the good judgment exercised by the owners in mating

these mares with such sires as 8idney Dillon (full brother to
Cupid, 2:18; Adonis, 2:1J; and Lea, 2:18j). 8idney Dillon
is the younge3t son of Sidney, 2:19|, and the great two-
mile mare Venus, and yet his daughter, Dolly D., won the
Occident Stake at the State Fair last year, getting a mark of
2:21. Many horsemen claim that Sidney Dillon is the hand-
somest of the family. His progeny can hardly be improved
upon. His brother, Cupid, 2:18, has, as everyone knows,
already made a name for himself as a sire.

Beau Brummel, 2:16}, is another grandly bred horse. He
is by Wildnut, out of Nettie Benton, and is a horse of Bize,

color, conformation and speed. Many mares were mated
with him as well as to Diablo, 2:09}, and McEinoev. 2:11},
during the past three years. His two-year-old daughter
Valita won the two-year-old pacing stake at Sacramento this
week, and a record of 2:24.

The list of mares includes Bye Bye, by Nutwood, 2.18$;
fall sister to Lockheart, 2:03£, the fastest son of Nutwood

where with an electric storage battery. They will have to
resort to an engine and use naphtha, gasoline, or some of
those explosive products for their power. Besides, the
machinery to operate the:n is very heavy, the battery alone
weighing from 600 to 1500 lbs., to that one must have the
vehicle very heavy and clumsy because he has on a good big
load before he puts on his own load.

A great many people forget that a good, well broken horse
does more than half the driving. When riding in an auto-
mobile and guiding it yourself you have to keep your eye
right ahead of you. If yoa don't you are going to get into
trouble. When you have a well broken horse, and when he
comes to a bad place in the road, he slows up; and when he
comes to cross roads or a curve in the road, or in turning a
corner, he knows jast how to gel around. And another thing,
a horse can exert two or three horse power momentarily to
help yoa out of a mud hole or a steep pinch in the road.
A great many people think that if they had a horseless

SIDNEY DILLON 23,157.
Chestnut Stallion, by Sidney, dam Venus, dam of Cupid 2:1S, Lea 2:1S1^ and Adonis 2:11%

and one of the coming sires. Biscara (dam of Gaycara,
2:18$), is by Director, out of Bicara "(dam of Pancoist, 2:21|,

and four others), by Harold; 8ilvereye (dam of Ramona,
2:17}), by Abbottsford; Madonna (dam of Alcona Jr., 2:24,

and Del Eay, 2:241), by C. M. Clay Jr.; Dolly (dam of Daly,

2:15, and Dolly D., 2:21), by Electioneer; Lily Stanley (dam
of RoReby, 2:13|, and Rect, 2:16$), by WhippIetoD, and
aboat fifty other standard mares by such sires as Guy Wilkes,

2:15}; Steinwav, 2:25|; Chas. Derby, 2:20; Directum, 2:05};

Director, 2:17; Sidney, 2:191; Gen. Benton, Anteeo, 2.16};

Roy Wilkes, 2 06}; Simmicoloo, 2:131; Altamont, 2:26;

Electioneer, C. M. Clay Jr., Bay Rose, 2:20£, and Pascora
Hayward. These mares are in excellent condition and the

Eastern sales of the trotting stuck from this farm have
always been very successful, because the greatest attention is

paid to the care and development of everyone consigned.

The Messrs. Pierce Bros own stock farms in Alameda and
Santa Barbara connties, and, notwithstanding the ''hard

times" of the past five years have continued purchasing the

very best horses and mares, antil to-day their possessions

embrace some of the choicest strains of trotting blood in the

United States. To their enthusiasm and enterprise are all

lovers of the light harness horse indebted for the work so

quietly accomplished by these gentlemen in encouraging oar
California breeders to breed to the best, and to find them a

place on which they could train their horses knowing that

so far as they were concerned, the opinion expressed about

their Santa RaBa Stock Farm and track would be: "It is

second to none in America!"

vehicle tbey could do away with their coachman; but they
would do away with him at Bay from $25 to $30 per month
and have to employ a mechanic or sort of engineer at say
about $60 per month. C. D Fibfstone.

Every Man
Who Owns a

Horse

Automobile Versus the Horse.

The following communication on the relative merits of the

new fangled traveling machine as against the horse will be

read with interest. It is from the president of the Columbus
Buggy Co. to his representative here, Mr. A. G. Glenn.
"Yours of the 8th inst. in regard to automobiles received.

The manufacturers have not gotteo a perfect automobile yet.

When they do get one that is a practical vehicle for general

use the Columbus Buggy Company will make the beat one on

the market. Thus far they are impractical and only a play-

thing for some of those fellows who do not have enough
money to buy a steam or sailing yacht bat who will bay auto-

mobiles andjapend their idle lives in riding in them instead

of doing nothing in some other way.

The only way that they can be utitizad and be at all prac-

tical is for some company in a large city to own and operate

them in large numbers for street purposes, only sending them
out under the care of a practical man, and at night, when
they come into the stalls or roundhouse, ihev should be

thoroughly overhauled, valves and packing looked after,

oiled up, bnd put in the best nossible shape to make the trip

oat the next morning. John Q. will understand this language

probably better than you, he having been a locomotive

engineer himself.

I had quite a talk with Edison at Chataqua last week and
he said that they woald never be operated successfully every-

will be profited—sooner or

later-—by having Dr. Barlow J.

Smith's Caloric VITA OIL in his

stable—if he will use it—because

it cures.

VITA OIL

is g-ood for Seast;

It is just as

good for man.

(Trade Mark Registered)

$1 a Bottle, $3 a Quart, $10 a Gallon.

Harnessmen and druggists sell it, but if you can't get

it in your town don't take a substitute -send the price

to us and we will pay express charges.

Caloric VITA OIL Co.
1533 Buchanan St. San Francisco.

A Grand Road Horse

Captain Hackett, bay gelding, by Steinway, dam Idol Belle, by

Idol Wilkes. Has no record. Can pace three heats better than 2:20.

13 a perfect road horse, kind and gentle, sound and all right. Apply

at this office,
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CLOSE OF GOLDEN GATE FAIR.

Grand Contests and Large Attendance on the

Last Days of the Meeting.

The last two days of the Golden Gate Fair at Oakland
were well attended and the racing program on both days
were first class. The Directors of the Association deserve
great credit for their excellent management of this meeting
and the horsemen are loud in their praises of the cordial

treatment received from the officials and the prompt manner
in which the parses were paid. President Kent and Secre-

tary Dimond were especially affible to all who had dealings

with the office, while all the directors did everything in their

power to make the meeting what it was, a complete success.

Old Klamath 2:07J, on the strength of his record made
three years ago, and his reputation as a stretch trotter, was
made ihe favorite in the free for all trot on Friday, bat he
was beaten to the wire both heats of the race by Toggles

2:09}, and Iora 2:11, and it looked as if they both simply
oat trotted him. Klamath is no colt and bis fourteen years

do not sit so lightly on his shoulders as to permit his being
driven from start to finish in a race where he meets horses
that can trot in 2:10 or better on a good track. There were
seven starters in this race Friday and they were a grand look-

ing lot of horses. Toggles, who won, is one of the nicest

driving horses ever hitched to a sulky. He can be rated

easily, dees nothing hat trot, and has bursts of speed when
called on that are close to a two-minute clip. Iora, the

daughter of Ira, catches the eye of every admirer of a trot-

ting horse, and holds it while she is on the track. She has
great --peed and is one of the best prospects in California. If

she were taken East there would be competition in the aac-
tion.ring for possession of her for a matinee trotter. She is

as handsome as a picture and very speedy. The big stallion

Clay S. 2:13|, seventeen hands high and long in proportion,
is a horse that always attacts attention. His great speed and
tremendous stride will land him in the 2:10 fist some day
when he gets off well and has clear sailing. Claudius 2:13^,
is a Bon of Natwood Wilkes that has been on the road for

two years and has had but little preparation this season. He
is folly as fast as ever and should improve with a few more
races. Neernut 2:12}, was very rank in this race, bat bis

speed was marvelous and when he has a little more work
will be a very hard one to beat in any company. Mr. Ford,
his owner, confidently expects to see him a 2:10 trotter be-

fore long. Galette 2:12}, lamping and skiving, but fast as

ever, seemed to have more speed than ever. There was
considerable scoring the first heat Wore the word
was giveD, and when they finally got away Iora went to

the lead with Claudius close to her. Neernut was
breaking badly when the word was giveD, and many thought
he would be distanced, but his greit speed saved him. At
the half-mile pole Iora was first, Claadias second, Toggles
third, and Klamath, who was a few lengths back, began clos-

ing the gap. There was a hot drive aroand the turn, and
when half way down the stretch Klamath got in front, bat
here Clark called on Toggles for one of those speed bursts

and he responded. He passed Klamath and Iora, and in the
rash the old horse broke and Clark and Donathan made a

drive that was of the thrilling kind. Clark's horse had the
mOBt speed and he won by half a length. The second heat
was much like the first, Toggles having the most speed and
being as steady as a clock all the lime. His win was a popu-
lar one, though it is probable Old Klamath carried the most
morey.
A field of twelve horses tried to line up for the 2 :15 pace,

bat it was hard work, and the starts were pretty ragged. In
the first heat of this race J. B. Iversoa's little chestnut mare
Dictatress marched out in front and took the heat in 2:16},
thas reducing her record two seconds. The speed shown by
Arthur W. at the finish made the big stallion favorite for the
next heat and the race, however, and he landed easily

enough.. Summaries:

Trott ing, free-for-aU, two in ihree, purse |1500.

Toggles.brg.br Stratbway—dam by Pasha (Clark) 1 l
Iora, b iq, by Ira _ (Donathan 2 2
Kiamaib.bg, by MoorookDS _ _ (Jadd) 3 3
Gatette Wilkes, bit m, by Jnd Wilkes ~„ (Dnrtee) 4 5
Clay S.,bh, by Grover Clay (Rodriguez) 6 4
Claudius, b g, by Xutwood Wilkes (Baraton) 5 7
Neeruut, b h, by Albert W_ -. (J, C. Brooks) 7 6

Time—2:HM.2:t4H-

Faclug, 2:15 class, two in three, pnrse $1000.

Arthur tf"., b h, bv Wayland W., by t*ie Grand Moor. (Quinn) 4 11
D5ctatress, ch m, by Dlctatus _ (S. EL Kent) 12 2
Deceiver, b g. by Altamont , (Sawven 2 3 7
Fanny Putnam, bm, by Christmas „ (Jeffries) 3 4 4
Don. bh. by Falrose „ (Reedy) 8 8 3
Harvey Mac, b!kg, by McKInoey_... l Durfee) 5 5 5
Dla vood. cb b, by Diablo — (Holmes) 7 6 8
Belle W., blk m. bv Director _ (G. Wempe> 10 7 6
Monteclte Boy, bg, by Gleuwood (Menchaca) il 9 9
Ketchum, b b, by Gosslper __. (Fentonl 9 10 d
Moilie Noise, b m, by Woodman (E. B. smith) 5 dls

Time—2:16}*. 2:15}*, 2-.16M-

BunDing, selling, purse f250, one mile.

E. G. McConnell's en m Lost Girl, by Bobrante—Nellie K., 109 (Ruiz),
barred_ _ _ l

Teorica, 101 < Devio), 3 to 2 _ 2
ScinllUate, 104 (Norton), 2 to 1 .._ 3

Time—1:45.

Good start. "Won In a canter bv two lengths. One and one-half len*ihs
between second and third. Yule, 101 (Frawley); The Waif. 30-5 'Thomas),
and Munsy, 105 ," Tullett), Snlshed as named.

Running, selling, purse f 250. one and one-sixteenth miles.

J. Folej'sbg Lot-Man, bv Midlothian—Loleta. 83 (Walsh), 5 to 1 1

FortiS, 93 (Mill*), 7 to 10 _ __ 2
Grady, 105 (Golden), 6 ml.- S

Time—l:49Jf.
Good start. "Won cleverly by two lengths. Three lengths between sec-

ond and third. Twinkle Twlok, 101; Don Lois, 101 (Frawley), and
Donator, 104 (Walnwright), finished as Darned.

Kooning, selling, two-year-olds, purse |250, five furlongs.

H. J. Jones' b g The Buffoon, by Fordham—Georgia Kenney, 106
(E. Jones), 2 to 1 _~_. » _ _.. 1

El Arte. 100 (J. Stewart), 15 to 1 - 2
Floshof Gold, 106 (Golden), 3 to 1 „ 3

Time—1:03%,
Fairstart, Wo d driving by a head. Fairlas, 109 {Rulzj; Enjoyment,

103 < Frawley): Halifax, 106 (Waist): Jolly Brl on. 102 (Buchanan):
George K. F.. 103 r.Farrell): Expedient, 105 (Thomas); Azor.lOO (Devin);
Abblolo, 102 (Rauer), and Calcum, 100 (Persico), also ran.

8ATTJBDAY, 9EPTKMBKR 2.

The largest attendance of the Golden Gate meeting was on
the closing day, Saturday. Seven races were on the card,
two for trotters, one for pacers, and four for the running
brigade. Five horses started in the 2:30 trot, with El Moro,
the black eon of Longworth that trotted to a record of 2:20
the Monday previous, selling as favorite, with Monroe Salis-
bury's Alii B. sharing that honor with him part of the time.
When the start was made, Joe Edge's big horse Hank, by

Vasto, went to the front and surprised everyone but his
owner and driver by winning the heat in 2:23. El Moro had
no speed and finished last. Alix B made such a good show-
ing in finishing second that she was then made favorite for

the race, and justified the faith put in her by winning the
next three heats handily, getting a record of 2:24£ and thus
giviog Nutwood Wilkes another standard performer. Her
win was a most popular one, as she is the first of the string

being campaigned on the circuit this year by the veteran
Monroe Salisbury.

The 2:19 trot bad a field of six to contest for the money,
with the handsome black stallion Addison, by James Madi-
son, aB favorite. TheroD, a big handsome bay gelding by
Albion, was pretty heavily played to win the first beat as be
is known to be very fast for a short distance and it was
thought he might last long enough to lead his field to the
wire. He got to the half all right, but had about all he
could do to finish second, the little mare Twilight giving
him a race through the stretch, and in the next heat she
beat him. Addison won both heats and the race handily,
never having to extend himself during the race. He was
admirably handled by that popular and excellent driver,

Ed Lafierty.

Myrtha Whips won the 2:2-5 pace in straight heats. There
were but three starters in this race. Valeria and Wild Nul-
ling divided second and third money. The running races

were well contested and there were several upsets for the
talent during the day. The summaries follow:

Trotting, 240 class, three in five, parse j I CO.

Alis, b m, by Nnlwood Wilaes—Sister to .Little Albert— -(Webster) 2 111
Hank, b g, by Yasto~_™ „ (Edge) 12 2 3
Eleanor Ann, b m. by IUustrlons (Mcuregir) 4 3 3 2
McBriar, b h, by McKinney . (Donathan) 3 5 5 5
El Moro. blk g, by I/ongworth (Menchaca) 5 4 4 4

Time-223, 2:24}*, 2:27, 2:26.

Trotting, 2:19 class, two In three, purse J1O00.

Addison, blk g, by James Madison—by Berlin (La2ertyj l

Theron, b g, by Albion _„ (Donathan) 2
Twilight, b m, by Noonday .(Gannan) 3
Listerine, bm, by Athadon _(Clarfc) 5
8belby.bg, by Wilkes Moor 4
Guy Ternon.gr h, by Gay Wilkes „ _. dts

Time—2:20Ji, 2:20J*.

Pacing; 2:25 class, three in five, purse (1000.

Myrtha Whips, b m, by Whips—by Contractor (Hellman) ill
Valeria, b m, by Alex Bolton — (Blgelow) 2 3 2
WUdNutling. brh, by Wildnut. (Donathan) 3 2 3

Time—2:20, 2:20#, 2:21Jrf.

Banning, three^ourths of a mile, selling, parse f250.

C. W. Chappetl's bg, Plng.bylmp. Maxim—MasiclOl (Stewart) 3 to 1 1
Grady, 107 (Golden;, 3 to 1 ™.. „_ „ 2
Lomo, 109 (Tobbett),6 to 1 „ 2

Time—l:I6jf,
Good start. Won driving by a neck. Head between second and third

Magnus, 104 IBuchaTan); Widow Jones. 109 (E. Jooes); Lomls, 103
(Devin), and Seven Up. 105 (Toom), finished as named.

Filth Race—?ive furlongs, two-year-old maidens, purse J250.

A. L. Capp'sch h, Bogus Bill, by Cyclone—Wanza.101 (Walsh), 6 to U j
Druldess. 106 (Jones),4 to 5
El Arte, 95 (St-wari),4 to 1 .. _ 3

Time—1:03M-
Poor start. Won ridden out by six lengths. Palapa, 98 (Postel);

Fairfax, ill (Ruiz); Constellator. Ill (Frawley); JoUy Briton, 101
(Buchanan) and Azor, 10S (Devin), finished as named.

Sixth Race—One mile, handicap, puree $300.

J. Foley's b g, Lothian, by Midlothian -Loleta, 96 (TaUelt, 3 to 1 1

Roadruone., 112 (Wa'sb). 4 to 1 _ 2
Hohenlohe, 102 (E. Jonesl, 7 to 2 .._ _ 3

Time—1:«M-
PoorstarU Won handily. P. A. Fiooegan.the favorite, left at the

post. Alvero, 90 (Stewarts: Oraibee, 100 (Coburn); Tenrica, 90 (Devin).
and San Augustine, 66 (Mills, finished as named.

Seventh Race—Six farlongs, purse $250.

J. Foley's b h. Major Cook, by Balwark—Sister to Violet, 100 (Tullettl
stos _ „ ._. ..... ; 1

Chihuahua, 103 (Buchanan), 6 to 5 2
P. jr., 106 (Stewart). 6 to 1 _ 3

Time—1:16J«\

Good start. Won cleverly. TIburon. 103 (Thomas): Nonchalance, 103
(Garcia); Melkarth. 106 (Ruiz>, Smvle, 106 (Forton): Anchored, 100
(Coborn). Roadwarmer. 107 (E. Jones): Ojal, 104 rVickrey), and Jack
McCabe, 97 (Mills), finished as named, the latwr being left.

THE FORTY-SIXTH STATE PAIR.

The Grandest of State Expositions Now On at
Sacramento.

The Palace Hotel.

Travelers who have visited the principal cities of the old
and the new worlds say that the big caravansary in San
Francisco excels in equipment, cusine and service any hotel
in either hemisphere

Last year the Grand Hotel, which with the Palace is the
property of the Sharon estate, was placed under the latter s

general management. Mr. J. C. Kirkpatrick, a gentleman
of well known executi re ability, is in control of both institu-

tions.

The Grand Hotel, owing to its central position, has for
many years been the favorite stopping place of the counlrv
merchant, miner and farmer and not a few horse owners.
One of Ihe advaniages to Ihe Palace, brought about by the

assignment of both establishments under one management, is

that it makes available a large number of rooms which in the
event of an overflow of patronage would come in very useful,
while on the other hand it provides for the guests of the
Grand Hotel many advantages in service and accommodation
which are provided at the Palace for its own patrons.

In the grill rooms of the Palace may be seen daily the clever
'uns of the metropolis of the west, discussing finance and the
affairs generally of the business world. In other words its

cafe and grill are the centers of life in San Francisco. Then
there is the ladies' grill room where the fashionables from
the city and suburban towns meet.
The careful attention given by the management to the

want of its guests, the princely furnishings met with in every
apartment and the hospitality shown to all render the Palace
a favorite with travelers from every clime. The leading
turf men of the east and west put up at either place.

For all Purposes.

Do you wish for "A Late and a Fairy Boat to sail in the moonlight
clear.

And merrily to sail away from the demons that watch you here ?
"

If bo get a cabinet launch fitted with a Union Gas Engine.
Do you wish to crush barley, saw wood, bore for oil or water,
run a threshing machine, draw the plow by traction, or hoist
ore or in fact perform two-thirds of all work usnally done in
mine or on the ranch and all without the necessity of em-
ploying a skilled eDgioeer ? If so investigate the merits of
the Union Gas Engine. You may be surprised at the var-
iety of uses to which it may be put and the question you will
ask yourself is not whether yon can afford one, but whether
you can afford to do without one.

The 46th annual exhibition of the products of California
opened at Sacramento last Monday in a regular blaze of en-
thusiasm. The wort of President Spreckels, Secretaiy
Shields, the Director* of the State Agricultural Society and
the Citizens Committee of Sacramento was rewarded with
the largest crowds ever seen at track and pavilion on an
opening day.

The Exposition building never looked better for a first

night. Nearly every exhibit wa<* in place The decorations
are simply grand, and as for the exhibits they are of the
first order. The local merchants vie with each other in
this respect and have spent thousands of dollars to make a
great show. The building is full of electric lights of various
colors, which show off the exhibits in superb style.

Everybody pr- ises the Citizens' State Fair Club and the
State Fair Directors admit that without their assistance the
fair would have been a fizzle. The club raised over $3,000
to help the fair along, and the good to which it has pat the
money is shown by the exhibits and the excellent programme
of attractions arranged for every day of the fair.

Governor Gage, who arrived from San Francisco for the
purpose, formally opened the fair.

Thomas W. Enright, the President of the Citizens' State
Fair Club, started the ball bv introducing Banker Fred Cox,
the Vice-President of the State Board of Agricolture,Jwho
highly complimented the Citizens' Club for the labor it per-
formed in bringing ab^ut the fair's success.

Governor Gage, who followed, speaking from the band
stand in the center of the pavilion, also complimented the
club. He eulogized California for being in the position to

famish the Philippines and the Orient with such products
and articles as they require.

The attraction of the night wes the baby show. Over 112
babies, including five sets of twins, were entered, and it was
a sight to behold. There was a parade of the infants in gor-
geously decorated carriages, after which the judging began.
This proved to be an awful task to the three women judges,

on account of the persistence of the mothers in demanding
recognition for their respective offspring. After a great to

do, however, Ruth Higeins was declared to be the prettiest

girl baby, and Engene Eleogs the prettiest bov baby. Both
were awarded a State championship gold medal.
The State Fair Club offered priz3s for the ladies' organiza-

tions, fraternal or otherwise, having the largest representa-

tion at the Pavilion. Over twenty organizations partici-

pated in the contest, with a representation of about 500
members.
Seldom has an opening day at the State Fair seen each a

crowd as passed through the turnstiles at the Agricultural
Park. The weather was perfection itself for racing purposes

bat the track was folly three seconds slow for the harness
horse?.

In the judges' stand J. W. Wilson of Sacramento presided,

with Directors A. W. Barrett and Soe Terry as associates.

Frank Covev, of Palo Alto Stock Farm, acted as starting

judge, and his splendid start-offs were pleasant features of the
harness sport. Dick Havey Bent the running fields nicely
aligned, and Galen Brown and F. DeloDg were the timers.

The wants of the betting public were attended to by four

books, a combination book, an auction book and two Paris

mutual machines. The racing was clean and interesting

throughout, resulting in four favorites getting home in front,

Lena A, Daedalion, Midlove, Princess Zieka and Nil gar

were the money winners.

Shortly before 2 o'clock the bell tapped out the five start'

era for the rich Occident stake, worth $1825 to the winmr,
for three-year old trotters. Lena A., over which W. Hoga-
boom held the ribbons, was the pick of the talent and the

1 to 2 laid against her before the first heat seemed a liberal

quotation. She proved worthy of the trust for she won in

three straight heats, the fastest mile being covered in 2:21$.

Quite another tale was she 2:30 class pace, in which the
winner was announced only after a desperately contested six-

heat struggle. The race finally went to Daedalion, which,
on his impressive showing at the Santa Rosa meet was in-

stalled as favorite.

Second choice in betting, the strongly touted Princess

Zieka, ridden by Jake Ward, placed the Shatter selling

stakes at six farlongs to her credit. San Thomas, with
ninety-nine pounds and Tommy Butler in the saddle, was
the pick of the talent, going to the post at 7 to 10.

Away first, Sunello, the Storm entry, led the small field to
the stretch, with the Princess and San Thomas close up.

Here the latter bad enough, and in a long, hard drive Ward
landed his mount a winner by over a length in 1:15}. Par-
mavah and Mandamus were outclassed.

Midlove. ridden by Butler, made short work of the big
field in the six-farloDg scramble. An even money favorite,

she took the lead soon after the start, leading out Mafada, a
20-to-one shot, with pounds to spare. Manzanilla ran third.

On the strength of reported fast work-oats, the old mare
Monrovia, with Charley Thorpe on her back, opened up a 3-

to-5 favorite for the final mile selling run. Later a play
came in on Nilgar, sending him to the post equal choice
with Monrovia.
At the tarn Thorpe, on the latter, was nearly thrown, and

was never after dangerous. Driving hard for over a furlong
Ward on Nilgar, reached the wire half a length before Dona-
tor in 1:41}. Summaries

:

Occident Stake, trotting, for three-year-olds, value |2775, of which |1625
to first, 9712.50 to second and $237.50 to third.

Lena A., b f, by Lymont—Etmorene.Tjy Elmo...iW. Hogaboom) 1 1 1

Dr. Frassc's Sister b f, by Iran Alto ... (Bunco) 2 2 8
Blanche T., bf, by Hamb. u likes (Topham) S 3 S
Lee Roy. b c, by fay wiiees (Donathan) 5 4 4
Tia Jaana, br f, by Gossiper _ Abies) 4 5 5

Time—2:21^, 2:23.S. 2:23Vf.

Pacing, 2:30 class, parse $1000.

Daedalion, b h, by Diablo, by Buccaneer iHIckev) 5 4 112 1
Gaff Topsa-1, en h, by Diablo, by Alcona : (Smith

j

6 14 2 13
Sable Legrand, br g, by Sable vv ilkes, by Legrand

— _ ..- — (Brown) I 2 2 3 3 *
Irvlngton Boy, bg. by Nutwood Wilkes (Cecil) 3 3 3 5 4 ro
Cleon, eh m, by Happy Prince (Kelly> 2 6 6 4 d.

Marguerite, ch m, by Steinway .(Jeffries) 4 5 5 d
Alta „ distanced

Time—2:17^, 2:17!*. 2:19, 2:17>fi, 2:18!*, 2:24 >*.

RonniDg, six farlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward, parse ?300.

Barns A Waterhonse's ch tMJdlove, by imp. Midlothian— Free Love,
103 (Botler),even _ 1

Mafada, 112 (Hobam, 15 10 1 » „ „ „ 2
Manzanilla. 109 (F. Bennett ,1,6 to 1 s

Time—1:14}*.
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Good start. Wonieasilyby two and a half lengths. One length be-

tween second and third. New Mood, Shellac, Yule, Miss Dividend, Col.

Dan, Stromo, Swltzer, Isabel, Himera, Wilmeter, Bertha Mc and Ovation
finished as named.

Banning, The Shafter Stakes, six furlongs, selling, Two-year-olds,
purse |620.

J. j. Grant's bf Princess Zeifca, by Rey del Sierra—Countess Zeika,
102 (Ward), 6 to 5 1

Sunello, 107 (Louliler), 5 to 2 2

San T, mas, 99 (Butler), 7 to 10 3

Time—1:15J£.

Good start. Won easily by a length and a half. Two and a halt

lengths between second anJ third. Mandamus and Purmayah finished

as named.

• Running, one mile, selling, Three-year-olds, purse |300.

P. E. Jones' b c by imp. Islington—Joy, 99 (J. Ward), even.- l

Donator, 96 (Butler), 8 to 1 2
Commercial Traveler, 96 (Mouncel, 30 to 1 - 3

Tlme-l:4LX-
Monrovla, Lady Hurst and Alturas finished as named.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 5.

The big crowd at Agricultural Park to-day witnessed some
great sport and many close and exciting finishes, but the

speculative element was badly worsted in the battle with the

books. Beginning with Da San D, the top-beavy choice for

the two-year-old pacing stake, every favorite right down the

line contributed toward separating the talent from its coin.

Neeretta was looked upon in the nature of a cinch for the

2:16 trot, but drawing the pole enabled IT. Hogaboom to land

honest-going Our Lucky winner in two straight heats.

Then followed in the running events the crushing defeats

of Mt. McGregor II, favorite for the Flash stake; The Scott

and Libertine. On the latter horse the books were besieged

with coin, until they finally turned their slates toward the

wall.

The weather was warm and balmy and the track somewhat
faster for the harness horses than on the opening day.

There were no perceptible hitches in the program, the crowd
leaving for home before 6 o'clock.

Promptly at 1:30 the judges' bell tapped out the three

starters in the baby pacing event. In Dakan D, a shapely

bay youngster by Athadon, Owen of Fresno was supposed to

possess another Joe Wheeler and 3 to 5 was laid against the

two-year-old. Yalita, the Santa Rosa Stock Farm's candi-

date, was well supported at even money, with Waldstein Jr.

the rank outsider. They shot away to a perfect start and
Owen led the way with the favorite until well into the stretch,

where the pace told and the little fellow left his feet. Abies,

behiD > Valita, then had a lazy drive of it home, winning by

nearly three lengths in 2:24. Waldstein was not a contender.

The odds now shifted about, Yalita enjoying the place of

honor in the books. Once more Owens led to the turn but

Dakan D broke at the stretch turn, and, taking the lead,

Yalita won about as she pleased in 2:28£. In this heat

Waldstein Jr. grew very leg weary, getting the distance flig.

The downfall of the crack black mare Neeretta in ihe 2:16

trot, two in three, was wholly unexpected. The field was a

large one, and as the favorite drew an outside position the

wise oneB concluded to play Our Lucky, the pole horse, for

the "opener." The latter closed favorite, while the price

against Neeretta drifted from evens to 3 to 2. The move was

a wise one, for sfter Sable Francis had led the procession to

the bend for home, Hogaboom called on Our Lucky, and the

stocky bay won the heat comfortably by a length from

Addison, driven by Lefferty, in 2:15£. Brooke, sitting behind

Neeretta, laid away among the tail enders until striking the

stretch, where the mare came fast, finishing a close third.

Daimont and Sue were distanced.

With her improved position in the heat to follow, and her

recent victories at Oakland and Santa Rosa fresh in mind,

the talent now unloaded on Neeretta at odds of 3 to 5. Our
Lucky's price remained at 6 to 5. In this heat Driver

Hogaboom showed himself to be a "teamster" above the

average. Bushing Our Lucky along, he was first at the

quarter by nearly a leDgth, trailed by Bonsaline, Neeretta

and Mamie Riley. When the half was reached Sable

Francis had dropped out and the favorite moved up a peg.

Turning into the stretch, Hogaboom went wide with Lucky,

carrying Neeretta out into the deep going. It cupped out

under the latter and Our Lucky again won cleverly by a

length in 2:14|. Mamie Riley was a fair third.

The track was now given up to the runners. The Flash

Stake at six furlongs attracted a varied assortment of speed

to the post, with the Burns & Waterhouse entry Mt. Mc-
Gregor II. carrying 107 pounds a 3 to 5 favorite. Of the

other starters, Novia and February were intruBted with the

most coin. To the stretch it was a two-hor6e race, the

favorite and Bamboulia setting a heart-breaking clip. The
latter snapped first, and a furlong from home Jones on

Novia tried to paBB McGregor next the rail. He waB cut

off, and while extricating himself from the dilemma, Q.
Morse came along on the 8 to 1 chance Hohenzollern,

winning hands down. The first choice lasted long enough

to beat Novia a neck for the place. February waB well

played, but Tullett managed to get almost left at the post,

not an infrequent trick of his. The winner was bat slightly

backed.

In the two-year-old scramble at five and one-half furlongs,

the past clever performances of Bathos were overlooked, the

big money going into the books on The Scot, with little

Walsh up, at odds of 3 to 5. If The 8cot was possessed of

any speed, Walsh was utterly unable to make him show it,

for he was never among the leaders Duffy, astride Bathos,

hustled the Montana colt away in front, and, stalling eff the

challenge of Midity in the run to the stand, earned the ver-

dict by a neck. The last named filly, a daughter of Mid-

lothian, will evidently bear watching. Eddie Jones, on The
Buffoon, took show honors.

' The concluding number on the card, a seven furlong run,

was a fierce betting afiair. In the overnight betting, Alaria

was quoted at 3 to 1, but the tip on her proved bo contagious

that at the track this afternoon 6 to 5 was about the best

laid. After opening up at even money, the price against

Libertine touched 8 to 5, when a plunge compelled the ring

to swipe to 4 to 5. Meadow Lark and Mike Rice also had

many friends. At the start Tommy Butler on Alaria was

unfortunate in getting away poorly, which ultimately con-

tributed to the filly's downfall. Sullivan, with the leg up on
' Mike Rice, sifted away in the lead, trailed by Snider on

: Libertine. This waB the order into the stretch, the two

leaders being there joined by Alaria and Meadow Lark.

;
Snllivan put up a superb ride on Rice, holdiog his mount
well together, and in a gruelling drive, led Lioertine over

|

the wire a scant half-length, with Meadow Lark at their

saddle skirts. It was an "eagle bird" for the bsoks.

; Summaries:
Pacing stake, lor two-year-oldB, value 3350, heats two In three.

: Valita, b f, by Beau Brummel—Carlotta Wilkes (Abies! 1 1

Daken D., b g, by Atbadon (Owen) 2 2

Waldstein Jr., br c, by Waldstein (W. Hogaboom) a d
Time-2:24, 2:28*.

Trotliog, 2 :16 class, porse 1 1000. heats two^ln three.

Our Lucky, b b, by Rajah— Dora (H. Hogaboom) 1
l

Neeretta, blk m, by ^eernut -.(Brooks) 3

Addison, blk g, by James Madison (Laffertyj 2 6
Mamie Riley, br m, by McKiooey (.Donatbanl 9 3

Sable Francis, blk m. by Sable Wilkes (Spencer) 4 5
Ned Thorne, b g, by Billy Thornhill .(Hellman) 5 4

Shelby, b g, by Wilkes Moore (Rodriguez) 6 7

Conn, oh, by Inca (Kelly) 7 8

Bonsaline, b m, by Stamboul (Bucch) 8 9

Dalmoot, bg, by Lynmont (W. Hogaboom) d
Kue, brm, by Athadon (Clark) d

TIme-2:15^, 2:14=!^-

Runnlng, The Flash Stakes, six furlongs, value §610.

Elmwood Farm'.-t b h Hohenzollern, by imp, Brutus—Black Maria,
107 (Morse), 8 to 1 1

Mt. McGregor, 107 (Butler), 3 to 5 2
Novia, 107 (Jones), 5 to 1 3

Time—1:15M*

Good Btart. Won ea3lly by a length and a half. A length between
second and third. February. Neg.Igence, McFarlane, Bambouiia, Petal
and Ceruba fluished as named.

Running. Ave and a half furlongs, two y ar-olds. purse $'100.

J. J. Moran's ch c Bathos, by imp. Bathampton -Crisis. 112 (Duffy)
3 to 1 --. 1

Mldlty, 102 (J. Ward), 5 to 1- 2

The Buffoon. 107 (Jontsi,4 toi 3

Time—l:09J£.
Perfect start. Won driving by a bead. Three lengths between second

and third. Flush of Gold, Consellator, The Ecot, El Arte and My Secret
finished as named.

Running, seven furlongs, three-year-olds and upward, purse $300.

T. E McLaughlin's b g Mike Rice, by J. H. Featon—Mrs. McAllister,
113 (Sullivan), 6 io 1 1

Libertine, HO (Snyder), i to B._ 2

Meadow Lark, 107 (Jones), 2 to 1 3

Time—1:28
Good start. Won driving by half a length. Nose between second and

third. Alaria, Ace, Munsey and tt03smore finished as named.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6.

It is safe to say that the attendance at the Fair will be a

record breaker this year. Every day's receipts have been

way above the corresponding days of previous years, and it

is said that the gate receipts for the first three days already

exceed that of any previous week. The park was crowded
Wednesday, and there was scarcely promenading room at

the Pavilion that evening.

The racing program opened wtth a walkover by the good
three-year-old John A, owned by P. H. Qainn of Eureka.

He was the only starter for lhe pacing stake for horses of

Mb age, and jogged around the track for the money paid it,

which amounted to $185.
There were eight starters for the 2:22 trot. Lottie, the

brown daughter of Sin Diego that has shown such improve-
ment since coming into the hands of Trainer Spencer, was
made the favorite and won in straight heats. Dora Do, a

daughter of Don Lowell, got record money, and trotted a

good race.

A special trot for a purse of $300 was a hotly contested

race, and enabled Hi Hogaboom to get up behind D. E.
Knight's handsome horse Daimont, and show his brother

Will how to win with him. Dr. Frasse won the firBt heat of

this race, incidentally knocking three-fourths of a second

from his record and putting it at 2:18. Mamie Ki ley cap-

tured a heat, but as she had raced the day before could hardly

be expected to make an extra good showing, though she

was game throughout and always a contender for first place.

Only three runners started for the Dewey Belling stake one
mile, Midlove closing favorite over Nilgar and Jennie Reid.

MEdlove sailed away in the lead, opening up several lengths

of daylight, with Ward on Nilgar taking matters easy. At
the stretch the leader was all out and Nilgar, assuming com-
mand, disposed of Jennie Reid with little to spare.

Cromwell had been passed around all day as the real thing

for the mile-and-a-sixteenth selling run, which caused him
to be set up an even-money chance. The chestnut ran a

good race after his long rest, but was headed from start to

finish by the 8-to-l shot New Moon, well rated by young
Mounce.
Nine platers went to the post in the final number, a six-

furlong sprint, decided uoder Belliug conditions. After be-

ing cut off on the back stretch Thorpe, astride Panamint,

hooked up with Mafada and Manzanilla the last furlong, and

in a very exciting drive was first by a neck. Summaries:

Faclngstake, i r three-year-olds and under, value $ 18-5.

Br c by Wayland W.—by tbe Grand Moor (J. Quian), walkover.

_Trotting, 2:22 class, purse 11000, mile heats, ;three In five.

Lottie, brm, by San Diego—by Whlppletoo (Spencer) 111
Dora Do, b m, by Don Lowell (McAlp ne) 2 2 4

Col. K. R., br h, by Bay Rose (Donathan) 4 3 2

Alix B., b m.fty Nutwood Wilkes (Webster) 3 4 3

AzalU, blk id, by Mambrlno Wilaes (Mizneri 5 5 5

Lynall, ch g, by Lynmont (H. Hogaboom) 7 6 6

Maul Newman, ro m. by Anteeo Jr (Cuicello) 6 7 8

Sybil S, blk m, by Mambrino Wilkes (Havey) 8 8 7

Time-2:I92f, 2:21, 2:20M-

Trotting, special purse $300.

D. E. Knight's Daimont, b g, by Lynmont—Daisy (W. aDd
(H. Hogaboom) 3 4 11

Dr. Frasse, bg, by Iran Alto—Liuda Oak (Bunch) 12 4 2

Mamie Riley, b m. by McKlnney-by Del Sur (Donatban) 4 12 3

Athavis.b g, by Clovis (Misner) 2 3 3 ro

Listerine, b m, by Atbadon (Clark) 5 5 5 ro

Time—2:18, 2:17^, 2:18M, 2:21.

Running, Dewey State, one mile, for three-year-olds, value $395,

P. E. Jones, b g Nilgar, by Imp. Islington—Joy, 103 (Ward), 3 to 2... 1

Jennie Reid, I0H (Louliler), 3 to 2 2

Midlove, 100 (Builer), 6 .o 5 - • J

Tlme-l:413f.

Good start. Won ridden oat by two lengths, eight leDgths between

second and third.

Running, mile and a sixteenth, three-year-olds, selling, purse S300.

J. L. Crooks' b m New Moon, by Hyder Ajl-Nanomla, 98 (Bloance),

Cromwell. llC (Mackliu) 9tol0 , 2

Fortls,91 (Goburn), 3 to 1 *

Time—VA6K<
Perfect start. Won ''riving by a length and a half, three-fourths of a

length between second and third. Twinkle Twlnk. Donator, Ladv
Hurst, Padre Jose and Nonchalance finished as named.

Running, three-year-olds and upward, selling purse |30Q.

Burns dfc Waterhouse's b c Panamint, hy Fellowcharm—imp. Paloma,
106 (Thorpe), 5 to 2 - *

Mafada, 112 (Hobarti, 8 to 5 £

Manzanilla, 109 (Jones), 7 too - a

Time—1:15.

Good start. Woo driving by a nose, a head between second and third.

Magnus, Black Orphan, Correct, Isabel, Swltzer and Semper Leon
finished as named.

Gen. B. F. Tracy has a two-year-old filly, by Oro Wilkes

2:11, out of Vixen, by Nutwood, that has trotted a half in

1:11$, and one by Sable Wilkes 2:18. out of Eva, by Le
Grande, that has done the distante in 1:14|.

Huntsman and His Owner.

Arrong the many well bred horses owned by the leading
clubmen of San Francisco there is probably no more dis-

tinguished individual so far as looks, breeding and relation-
ship to great horses is concerned than Huntsman, owned by
the well known shipping commissioner, Mr. J. J. Moore of
this city. Mr. Moore takes great interest in all outdoor
sports and has been one of the leading spirits in the organiza-
tion of tbe Menlo Park Amateur .Racing Association.
Huntsman is a magDificent bay, by Prince of Norfolk, out of
Haidee, by King Alfonso, therefore full brother to those
good performers, Key Alfonso and Rey del Tierra. Prior to
his purchase by Mr. Moore a few weeks ago, Huntsman has
been raced yearly since his first appearance as a two-year-
old, and has shown that he possessed speed and weight carry-
ing ability on tbe flat and over the slicks. His best per-
formance on the fiat was five-eighths in 1:01, won in a romp.
Huntsman during his career has beaten all the best timber
toppers that have raced here at the local tracks.

The Best Inheritance.

Henry Spencer one of the world's greatest thinkers and
philosophers says that to enable one to help himself is one of
the noblest missions in life. To fit young men and women
to be able to help themselves in the battle of lifr, to equip
them with the mental training and to sow the seeds of emula-
tion and ambition is most laudible. Whether delving deep
in the recesses of mother earth for precious metals to assay
and analyze them, or threading the electric wire to flash in-
telligence over the land, or to apply the subtile fluid to its

many mechanical powers, to contend in the busy marts of
trade or to handle the large affairs of commerce, the intri-

caces of banking and insurance, the expeditious and exact
art of book-keeping, the rapid chronicling of words by steno-
graphy, the manipulation of the time saving typewriter, the
ability to speak, write, spell and compute correctly, are in-

deed the chief factors in the strife. Healds Easiness College
is an institution whose aim is to do all this. Watchful in-

terest, careful training and skillful teaching are its chief
characteristics. No institution in the land is more thor-

oughly equipped and better able to give to its pupils a com-
plete practical education than in Heald's Business College.
The negligent and laggards are spurred on in the strife,

emulation is provoked and one and all lured on to those in-

spiring toils by which man masters man. Parents and guar-
dians can give no richer legacy to their charges than a course
in this admirable institution.

The " Occidental," Santa Rosa.

In the thriving and pretty little city of Santa Rosa the
commercial traveler, horse owner and general public find a
hotel—the Occidental—which has the advantage of being
centrally located. To the former class it offers the only
sample rooms in the place, and naturally the commercial
man finds it his temporary home during his brief stay there.

It is the headquarters for horse owners and breeders dur-
ing fair seasons, and where the classes above referred to

gather is a sufficient guarantee that the table and apartments
are first class,

The Occidental, which is situated at the corner of Fourth
and B streets, has a frontage of 130 feet on the city's princi-
pal thoroughfare, Fourth street, by 200 feet on B. The
father, the late D. G. Bane, and sons conducted the hotel for

some twenty-four years, and in his lifetime no host was better

liked than Mr. Bane. Now the management devolves upon
Frank P. Bane, who fills his late father's place admirably.
During the recent Fair, Frank was ably assisted by his

brother, Charles H. Bane, the well-known attorney of San
Francisco, and by their mother, Mrs. Bane, who is most
active in looking after the comfort of guests. Charles is the
legal as well as general adviser of the estate, and the three
brothers and their mother appear to work in perfect har-

mony as regards the management of the hotel, realty and
othtr vast properties of the estate.

Frederick Bonner says the published report that all of

the trotters belonging to Robert Bonner's estate are to be
sold at auction next fall is without foundation. Nothing
definite has been decided upon concerning the horses at Mr.
Bonner's Tarrytown farm and city stables, but it ib almost
certain that not all of them will be sold. Maud S. 2:08 and
Snnol 2:08}, as well as others that were particular favorites

of the noted horseman, will be reserved from the expected
Bale. Mr. Bonner's last catalogue, issued in 1897, contained
the pedigrees of 74 animals, but he sent several of them to

the auction ring.

Royal Baron, with $8360 to his credit, is the biggest There is horse talk galore at Kapp & 8treets, 1200 Mar-

money winner of the year, outside the big colt stake winners ke street every evening It is headquarters for those who

aod The Abbott is second with $5000 Coney is third with drive on the 8peedway, and is rapidly becoming the harness

$3875 and Searchlight fourth with $3500. horse centre of San Francisco.
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Saddle Notes.

Garland Barr's entry is now refased at Harlem.

Foal Shot's progeny in New Zealand during the racing

season of 1898-9 won $8,860.

Joe Ullman, ridden by Lester Rei5, won the FitzWilliam

Stakes at Doncaster last Tuesday.

Arbaces, fall brother to Dig£S, won a mile race at Sheeps-

head Bay on September 5th, winninp id 1:42 3-5.

James GWens has purchased Elbe from Barney Schreiber

who has also disposed of three Kingston yearlings for

$10,000.

Loving Cup and Sen Sen, the latter a winner at St. Louis

at odds of 100 to 1, are among the recent arrivals at the

Oakland track.

Cyrenian, by St. Simon from the Springfield mare Daisy

Chain, is the latest importation from England to New
Zealand, where he will take up stud duties.

Judge Joseph Murphy is taking a vacation from his duties

in toe stand, which have lasted continuously for ten months,

at Lake Villa in the neighborhood of Chicago.

Tod Sloan rode Golden Rule to victory at Doncaster, Baff.,

on Tuesdav. strange to say, the same day that the Golden

Garter gelding of the same name won in America.

Colonel Jack Chinn was a purchaser at the sale of the

Kingston Stud yearlings, paying $1,450 for Jihen's half

brother, a biown colt by imp. St. George out of Marie Jansen.

Another track record went glimmering at Hawthorne

on Tuesday lft3t when Carnero won a mile and a sixteenth in

1:45, one and three quarters seconds better than the previous

nvik.

King's Highway, who broke out of the maiden class at

Harlem last week after having raced two years, is a grandly

bred horse, being by imp. Meddler out of imp. Little Lady

II.

Up to July 31st Orme, by Ormonde—Angelica, ^headed

the list of winning sires in Eoeland with $164 075 to his

credit. Flying Fox, of course, being his chief winner with

$130,875.

The Bachelor with 120 lbs. up and ridden by ClawBon,

won a two mile handicap on the turf at Sheepshead Bay on

August 30th and incidentally reduced the official course

record to 3:31 2-5.

The Hawthorne track must be lightning fast just now to

judge from the atmost daily equaling or smashing of records.

Wednesday last Mr. Nebula in a mile for three.year-olds

negotiated it in 1:39£.

Two track records were reduced at Hawthorne on Monday

last, Flamora winning a five and a half furlong race in 1:07

J

and Algaretta, with Montgomery Becond, taking the Bix and

a half furlong event in 1:20.

Accidents are common in the steeplechases EaBt. N.

Roy, who rode My Valentine at Hawthorne on Monday, was

dangerously hurt and not expected to live, and Welsh and

Stewart sustained broken collarbones.

The American-bred Democrat, with Tod Sloan up, won

the Champagne Stakes at DoncaBter. "Skeets" Martin rede

the third horse, Beity Field, the Duke of Portland's crack

St. Simon colt, Simondale, being Becond.

Pat Dunne's Bannockburn could not do better than third

to Previous and Bangle in the Twin City Handicap at

Sheepshead Bay, Sept. 4th, in which Imp was started to

make the running. The time was slow, 2:10.

Henry (better known as "Skeets") Martin recently estab-

lished a new record for American jockeys ia England. Dur-

ing the three months ending August 28th, he had secured

places in thirty races, being outside the money in only one

race.

Trainer James Rowe hasprtpared three winners of the

Futurity, Potomac and L'Alonette being the predecessors of

Chacornac. This ties the enviable record of J. J. Hyland,

who had scored with His Highness, Requital and the Butter-

flies.

The latest accounts from England, omitting the last two

weeks racing, give "Skeets" Martin a better average than

Tod Sloan, he having won fourteen out of thirty-eight

mounts, while Tod had Bixty-seven out of a hundred and

eighty-four.

Big Bill Jackman has been reported to have been a big

winner in the East to the tune of $20,000, but recent arrivals

in the bookmaking line put it down at about one-fourth of

that sum. Johnny Coleman has done exceedingly well, as

also Charlie Qninn.

The Turf Handicap, one mile and a quarter, at Sheeps-

head on Sept. 1st fell to the black wonder Imp, who, with

1281bs up, made all her own running and own fighting for

her head in the fast time of 2:07 1:5, Decanter second and

Bon Ino third.

C«3arion, a two to five favorite in a three cornered

affair at five and a half furlongs at Sheepshead Bay, August

30tb, seemed to have left all his speed in the stable, and

finished a poor second to Lady Lindsey, a filly by Sir

Modred out of Momrato.

- Ed Corrigan's two-year- old colt, Golden Rule, seems to

have rounded into form again. He made bis debut ai Haw-
thorne, en Tuesday this week, in a five and a half furlong

race and won easily in 1:07. lowering the track record by a

quarter of a secotd. Tar Hill finished third.

David Garrick, who by good judges was at one time looked

opon as a likely candidate for honors in the Futurity, was

made favorite for the Flatbush Stakes, seven furlongs for two-

year-olds at Sheepshead last Saturday and was about the

only horse backed but he finished nowhere to Lieutenant

Gibson, McMeekin and Sarmatian, the time, 1:30, being good

for the track.

Sadducee was made a warm first choice for the Sapphire
Stakes, five and a half furlongs for two-year-olds, last Friday
at Sheepshead, but after leading three parts of the way he
failed to maintain hi9 position, the race being won by Gul-
den with Coburg second and Hindus third in 1:08 2-5.

The Belle Stakes and the Russet Handicap were the

features at Sheepshead last Wednesday, the former for two-

year-old fillies over the Futurity Course being won by
Musette in 1:10 3-5, and the later by Prince McClurg, the

distance, one and a half miles being made in 2:3S 1-5. The
Bachelor was third.

W. B. Jennings' crack sprinter Bendoran seems to have all

his phenomenal speed with him just now. He won a five

and a half furlong race at Sheepshead last week, beating St.

Callaline and Jinks by five lengths in 1:07 1-5, and on Sep-
tember oth he Fpreadeagled his field in the Flight Slakes,

seven furlongs, in 1:26 4-5.

Barney Schreiber's speedy filly, Jinks, scored a clever and
well-earned victory at Sheepshead Bay on August 31st, beat-

ing Satin Slipper and Peace in a six furlong race in 1:14 4 5.

Mr. Schreiber, whose turf luck for the last year has not been
of the best, had a comfortable bet on his filiy at odds of 3 to

1. Spencer rode and put up a well-judged race.

Those wh? have claimed for Sadducee all through the

racing season that he was the best two-year-old of the year,

simply because he had run throngh. an unbroken string of

victories, had their claims somewhat damaged on August
30th at Sheepshead Bay, when, in the Dash Stakes, a five

furlong spin over the Futurity Course, he ran nowhere to

Mesmerist, Musette and Gulden in a field of eleven. Mes-
merist too carried stake weight, 127 lbs., while Sadducee was
in at 109 lbs.

Grandmaster, who has just died in Australia at the age of

31 years, was purchased io Eog'aod a3 a yearling by the

Hon. James White. He was by the French borse Gladiateur

from Oolemma, by Stockwell and was bred bv Mr. Blenkiron
at the Middle Park Stud. As a patent sire who got them
good at all kinds of racing, on the flat or over timber it

would be hard to find a better. His ba=t were Gibraltar anJ
Gipsy.

Jolly Roger reduced the track record at Harlem last

week for a mile and a quarter to 2:06£, besting very easily

Harry Nutter, to whom he had ran third in a seven furlong

race the previous week in 1:26}. 8 lvers, a stable boy, rode
Jolly Roger on that occasion, while Beauchamp had the

mount in his recent victory, sufficient reason in addition to

the different distance to account for the apparent reversal of

form.

Opinions as to the merit of Chacornac, the winner of this

year's Futurity, differ widely. Indeed such totally diver-

gent opinions have very rarely been entertained by
horsemen in regard to the winner of so important an event.

Mr. W. H. Rowe, the brilliant defender of the Bruce Lowe
theory, is not very much in love with him as an individual,

though Chacornac's pedigree shows that he comes by his

racing qualities honestly enough.

In winning the Woodcote Stakes at Epsom, a two-year-

old named Bonarosa was credited with running Bix furlongs

in 1:11 2-5, which, as the youngster carried 124 Ids. suggests

that the full distance was not covered, or else the official

timekeeper was not looking when the race started, and the

watch was consequently started a bit late. At the same
meeting another two-year-old, O'Donovan Rossa (121), won
the Great Sarrey Breeders' Foal Plate, five furlonge, in 57
3-5 seconds.

A meeting of the stewards of the Jockey Club was held at

the office of the Jockey Club, 173 Fifth avenue, New York,
August 25th, at 5 o'clock. The Btewards present were James
R Keene, J. H. Bradford, James Galway, F. R. Hitchcock,
Andrew Miller and F. K 8turgis. The repsrt of the Btew-

ards of the Saratoga Association in regard to Jockeys W.
Martin and H. Turner w = received and confirmed, and it

was ordered that the license granted to Jockey W. Martin be

revoked, and that the suspension of Jockey W. Turner be
continued indefinitely.

The Omnium handicap, one and ODe-eighth miles, which
was run at Sheepshead Bay on Sept. 2d over a track deep in

mud, was a good race from start to finish, and fell to the

California mare Maxine in 1:53. Mariimas made the run-

ning closely followed by Maxine, the pair being joined by
Kinley Mack at the upper turn, and the three running locked

to the stretch where Martimas quit. Kinley Mack then led

for a few jumps but could not stall off the game daughter of

the dead Maxine who finally won easily with Prince McClurg
second and Swiftmae third.

According to Eastern papers there is to be a revival of
winter racing on that side of the continent and a track will
be ready by the middle of .November or first of December, in
Prince George county, Md., on Curtis Bay, an inlet of Ches-
apeake Bay, about thirtv miles from Washington, D. C.
There is to be, its promoters claim, amongst whom are Otto
Mears, the Colorado millionaire, a United States Senator and
some New York politicians, high class racing and high-class
gaming, similar to that which redounds to the prosperity of
Saratoga in the summer season.

Arthur Bowers is writing just as Btrong as ever on the
existence of turf abuses and the necessity for reform, and in-
cidentally takes a fill out of the powers that be in the East.
Here is what he recently said: "At this nocture the betting
ring dictates its own terms. What bookmaker has been
ruled off in 1899 ? Yet it is commonly suspected that cer-

tain bookmakers control certain j ickeys. The proof of this

may not lie on the surface. Will the turf rulers try to get at
the truth* Probably not Thev comport themselves in
such a fashion as to inspire codj ectures that they are in
deadly terror of the betting ring.

Vampire, the dam of Flying Fox, winner this year of the
2000 guineas, Derb?, St. Leger, Prince of Wales' Stakes and
the Eclipse Stakes, is by Galopin, sire of Angelica, who was
the dam of Orme, Vampire's own siie. Vampire's dam,
Irony, was by Rosebery, winner of the Cambridgeshire and
Caesarewitcb, out of Sarcasm, a grand daughter of Stockwell
and Blink Bonny. Vampire was a failure on the turf. She
ran during two seasons, winning a couple of important races
as a two-year-old, another instance, if any were required, that
it is the mares lightly trained, or not trained at all, that pro-
duce the great winners.

Marly Bergen, the idol of Gnttenburg h Gloucester, is once
more in California and will ride at the local tracks during
the coming winter season. He is now in Sacramento and
will get together a small stable of horses. Marty's honesty,
his Eoglish sea', and his dry humor are proverbial. His
best races here were his wins on Ruinart in the Bnrns and
Palact Hotel Handicaps, and on Gilead in the four mile
race. He was a pupil of old man Hayward, but the best

rider of the trio, Marty, Mike and Joe, was nndoubtedly the
last named, who was a cracks] ack when he met with the un-
fortunate accident that resulted in his death.

Germaine (St. Germain—Galopade). who won the Prix
de Diane (French Oaks), value about $15,000. at the Chan-
tilly meeting, is another instance of the luck attaching to

the purchasing of yearlings. Germaine's sire, St. Germain,
a grandson of Hermit and Blair Athol, was sold for $160,
and her dam, Galopade (by Nougat), made at auction the

sum of $27 50. Germaine was sold as a yearling to the

Marquis de Montesqutou at the Tattersall Francais for $82,

and he was so little pleased with his bargain that he sent her
np a few monntbs afterwards to the Tattersall Francais,

where she was knocked down to her present owner for £315.

Last year she won close on to $4000, which, when taken into

account with the stakes in the Prix de Diane, shows a very
handsome dividend for the original outlay.

The wav of the transgressor is hard, sometimes in racing
circles. You may see trainers and owners and booksellers

who have been ruled off for life, ''bob up again serenely,"

be reinstated with the aid of a pull, and be living as com-
fortably as the prosperous tout who can hob nob with the

highest of racing officials, but the unfortunate rider, some
little ignorant half-educated stable boy with fair hands and
seat and the possibility of a future as a jockey, who yielding

to the glittering temptations held out by the ever-present

manipnlator, is caught dead to rights, he can starve and
work nut his own damnation. McNicholt, to judge from a

recent story from Chicago, is now paying the penalty of his

accommodativeness. But what of the men be accommo-
dated? It is not the question of preaching mercy for the

juvenile thieves, it is only inviting the authorities to mete
out justice to the Fagine of the turf.

Busybody, the dam of imp. Meddler, died recently at Sir
J. B. Maple's stud in England. She was bred by Lord Fal-

mouth, being by Petrarch out of Spinaway by Macaroni. As
a two-year-old Bbe won the Middle Park Plate and in 1884
was purchased by Mr. "Abington" Baird for $22,000, winning
for him in that year the One Thousand Guineas to the Oaks.
Meddler was her best son. After an unbeaten two-yeai-old
career, and deprived of his admitted certainties for the three

great classic races by the death of his owner and nominator,
he was purchased by Mr. W. H Forbes for $72,500, but is

now at the head of Mr. Whitney's stud, having been bought
bj that gentleman last year.

After winning the Ocean Handicap, one mile, value

$1,200, at Sheepshead Bay on August 30th, carrying 123 lbs.

and running the distance in 1:40 1-5, in which she beat
Charectus, Batten, Voter, Swiftmas, Previous and others, the

noted Suburban winner, imp, came out two days later and
shouldering the top weight of 128 lbs. in the Turf Handicap,
one mile and a quarter, won easily in the smart time of

2:07 1 5, which missed the course record by nearly a Becond
but tied the best mark for the race. Considering the weight
carried Imp's performance overshadows the 2:06 2-5 made by
Central Trust bs a four-year-old with 113 lbs. on June 29th
last, and the 2:07 1-5 made by Illume, 4 years, 112 lbe., in

1894.

St Simon, now eighteen years old, is third on the list of

wincing sires in England, and looks as if he was once more
beginning to assert himself. For seven consecutive seasons

he headed the list of winning stallions, viz , from 1890 to

1896 inclusive. 1S90 waB the year when his earliest stock

were three year olds, and even the previous year when he
had only his first two year olds to represent him he came out
third in the list with $111,400 won. in 1897 St. 8imon was
second to Kendal, and last year he was fifth to Galopin, but
the evil days are past, and it will not surprise one to see him
at the top again next year, though nothing can displace

Orme for the current sesson. Orme will next year eufler

from a paucity of two year olds, but of course if Flying Fox
is kept on his legs be may pile up a big winning total.

Horse Owners Staotild Us©
GOJUBATTLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CA~UTERY OF FIRING
Impossible io produce any scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister ever used. Takes the place

of all liniments for miia or severe action. Remove*
all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etcitisinvaiuabla.

UiC fllllBlllTCC that one tablespoonful of
WcuUAKANltt CAUSTIC BALSAM will

produce more actual results than a whole bottle or

any liniment or spavin core mixture ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold" is Warran-
ted to give satisfaction. Price S1 .50 per battle, boll

by drucgists. or sent by express charges paid, with roil

directions for ita_nse. Send for descriptive circulars,

testimonials, ete^Address .^_

THE UWEENQB-WH -T.T 4MS CO- Cleveland. Qhio_
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Westchester Racing Association,
Under the Auspices of The Jockey Club.

RACE COURSE, MORRIS PARK,
WESTCHESTER, N. Y.

OFFICE, ROOM 4,

173 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

National Stallion Race.
WITH $4,000 ADDED

, for tlien Two
DURING THE

Olds.

SPRING MEETING OF 1901
Entries for Stallions to Close and Name Friday, September 15th 1899.

For then two years old, foals of 1899, to run at the Spring Meeting in 1901, the progeny of stallions nominated.

Nominations of stallions to close and name by midnight of Friday, September 15th, 1899, by subscriptfons of $50 each, or, only $25 each for stallions which have
not sired a winner prior to December 1st, 1899 Of the subscriptions for stallions the nominators of the sires of the first, second and third horses shall receive S.5 per cent , 15 per cent., and 10
percent, respectively. The remaining 50 per cent, to the winner.

CONDITIONS FOR THE ENTRY OF FOALS OF 1899, TO CLOSE AND NAME TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 5TH, 1899.

Foals of 1899, the progeny of stallions duly nominated to be entered and named
by midnight of Tuesday, December 5th, 1899

Colts and geldings at $10 each, fillies at $5 each, the only forfeit if declared by
Saturday, December 1st, 1900.

If left in after December 1st, 1900, and declared by April 20th, 1901, colts and
geldings to pay $30 each, fillies $15 each.

If left in after April 20th, 1901, colts and geldings to pay $60 each, fillies $30 each.

Starters—colts, geldings and fillies to pay $100 each additional.

The "Westchester Eacing Association to add $4,000 and the remaining 50 per cent,

of the stallion entrances, of which $1,000 to the second and $500 to the third. The
nominator of the winner to receive $1,000 out of the subscriptions and starting

money. Of the subscriptions for stallions, the nominators of the sires of the first,

second and third horses shall receive 25 per cent., 15 per cent , and 10 per cent,

respectively.

Colts to carry 122 lbs., geldings and fillies 119 lbs.

The produce of stallions which have not produced a winner prior to December
1st, 1899 allowed 5 lbs if claimed at time of entry. In case of a stallion nominated
by other persons, as well as his owner, the owner shall have prior right Should a
stallion be nominated by two or more persons not his owners, priority of entry shall
determine claim to the engagement.

By filing with the Westchester Racing Association, prior to December lBt, 1900,
an accepted transfer of the foal's entiy, the original subscriber shall be released from
liaDility as to the engagement of the horse, except for the original forfeit of $10.

Entries shall not be void by death of the nominator or transferee if the engage-
ment is assumed by the then owner of the horse, and notice in writing to that effect
is given the Westchester Racing Association within ninety days after such demise,
together with the payment of all accrued liabilities. Last five furlongs of the
Eclipse Course.

s^THE MATRON OF 1902
WITH $6,000 ADDED.

*tt«ftH

NOTICE TO BHSSD^nS ACTD 0»"\7\7"KTE3H.«

The FOURTH MATRON, with $6 000 added, for mares covered in 1899 foals of 1900, to be run for then two-year olds at the Autumn Meeting in 1902. The event
to be run in two races, one for colts and geldings, the other for fillies, with $3,000 added to each, will close probably December 5th, 1899, of which due notice will be
given. For information and entrv blanks address

H. Gr. CRICKMOKE, Clerk of the Course.
173 Fifth Avenue, New York"

THOS. H. WILLIAMS, Jr., President. B. E. MILKOT, Secretary.

...CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB...
OAKLAND RACE COURSE

EMERYVILLE, CAL.
OFFICE

23 KEARNY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

FALL MEETING
BEGINNING

Saturday, September 23, 1899

The following race will close and name at midnight of Saturday, September 16th, to be run Saturday, Sept. 23, 18 H).

. ,. f\f\f\ THE OPENING HANDICAP—A Handicap for Two-Year-Olds and Upward. Entrance $10; $25 additional to start. The Club to

2 l \J \J\J. add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the race $1000, of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Weights to be pub-

lished September 21st Acceptances to be made at the track before 11 o'clock 1. m
,
Friday, September 22d. One Mile

LIBERAL STAKES FOR THE WINTER MEETING WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.
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Coming Events.

BENCH aHOWS.
Sept 4-5-6-7 -Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association. 11th an

nual show. W. P. Fraser, secy, Toronto.
wept. 12-15—Milwaukee Kennel Club. 5th annul show. Edw.

MeUenheimer, sec'y.
Oct. 2-6— TexaB Kennel Clob's 2d annual show. Sydney Smith

sec'y, Dallas.
Oct. S-6—Danbury Agricultural Society. 18th annual show. G. M.

Rundle, sec'y. Danbury, Conn.
Oct. 10-13—Rhode Island State Fair. E. M. Oldham, enp't, Provi-

dence, R. I.

Nov. 22-25—Philadelphia Dog Show Ass'n M. A. VIH, sec'y.

Nov. 29-3u, Dec 1—American Pet Doe: Club and Collie Club of
America. S. C. Hodge, Snp't, New York.

FIELD TRIALS.
Aug. SI—Iowa Field Trials Ass'n. 2d annual trials. Emmetsburg.

M. Bruce, Fee'y.

Sept. 4—Western Canada Kennel Club. Amateur. La Salle, Man.
A Code sec*v

Sept. 6—Manitoba Field Trials Club. 13th annual trials. Morris,

Man. Wm. C. Lee, sec'y.

Oct. 31—Monongahela Valley G. & F. P. Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa. A.
C Petersen sec'v
Nov. 7—Ohio Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Baughn,

Nov. 8-9—Michigan Field Trials Ass'n 1st annual trials, Law-
rence, Mich. E. Rice, sec'y.

Nov. 12^-Indepeodent Field Trial Club. 1st annual trials. Bicknell,
Ind. Geo. D. MaxSeld, sec'y.

Nov. 14—International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials. Chat-
ham, Oot. W. B. Wells, sec'y.

Nov. 17—Eastern Field Trials Club. 2lst annual trials. Newton,
N. C. S. C. Bradley. Bec'y.

Nov. 21—Illinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. Lawrence-
vifle. 111. O. W. Ferguson, sec'y-

Nov. 28—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. S.

EddiDS, sec'y.
Dec. 8 -Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Theo

Sturgis, sec'y.
Jan. 22, 1900—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.

W.B Stafford, sec'y.
Jan 22. 1900—Pacific Coast Field Trials, 17th annual trials.

Bakersfield. J. E. de Ruvter, sec'y.

Feb. 5. 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-
ville. T. H. Spencer, Bec'y.

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual show. New
York. James Mortimer, snp't.

Song of the Alpine Traveller.

St. Bernard is a mountain grand
ABany there is in Switzerland;
And many a legend of it is told,

How Hanaibat with his legions bold
Came over its pass in the days of old.

But what care we for that bygone age,
For better subjects our hearts engage
In the noble monks of St. Bernard,
Who o'er the snow region keep watch and ward.

Then hurrah I hurrah for the noble monks,
And the dogs of St. Bernard,

Who over the regions of ice and snow
Keep vigilant watch and ward.

St. Bernard owns a convent old,
Its prior and monks are as good as gold,
Nine hundred years or more it has stood.
And noble the deeds of its brotherhood,
And noble the deeds of its servants good

—

Its servants, the grand old dogs whose name
All over the world is known to fame.
Whose service asks no greater reward
Than the love of the monks of St. Bernard.

Then hurrah ! hurrah for the noble monks,
And the dogs of St. Bernard,

Who over the regions of ice and snow
Keep vigilant watch and ward.

OOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Mr. G. J. M. E. d'Aquin baa entered Mb fox terrier Vic-
toria Gem (Aldon Swagger—Aldon Radiance) in the Pro-
duce Stake of the Pacific Fox Terrier Club.

The litter of Great Dane puppies recently whelped by
Mr. J. M. Fairfield's Yukon are a strikingly handsome lot

of youngsters. It is hardly probable that they will remain
with Mr. Fairfield very long as there has been a good de-

mand for Blinker Murphy puppies.

Mr. Al- Waddell writes that he would leave Columbus on
August 28th for this city. He expected to arrive here on
the 5th inst. He brings out a couple of fine pointers, Tick's

Sport and Lady Tick by Tick Boy—Dooley, a couple of good
cocker spaniels will also arrive here with him.

Alex. C. was shipped to Mr. W. C. Lee, secretary of the
Manhattan Field Trials Club at Winnipeg, on August 5th

and arrived at his destination in good trim. Alex will be

handled in the coming trials at that point by D. £. Rose.

The gallant pointer has miny friends on the Coast who are

hopefully awaiting favorable results.

John Lucas recently received from Alex. C. Colvin, who
is at present in Alaska, a photograph of an English setter

puppy bitch seven months old, making a bevy point on some
Alaskan grouse. The puppy is by Ch. Count Gladstone out
of Frank Maskey's Ladv Rod's Chaff. The picture is a
strikingly realistic one, if it is any criterion to go by the in-

dications are that Mr. Colvin has a grand young puppy.

Geo. Richards will shortly take a string of the Verona
Kennels' setter puppies to Mississippi where he will devote
his time and attention to preparing the dogs, some twenty-

five in number, for Eastern field trial work. He will take

his string north next spring and run them through the en-

tire circuit of Eastern field trials. Mr. de Ruyter argues

that it will cost no more to send his dogs on East and run
them there than it would to keep them out here. There is

also a strong probability of getting some of the Eastern

purses, which are of sufficient size to attract competition
from the Coast. J. B. Stoddard will arrive abont the 15th
inst , and will take charge of affairs at Verona Kennels dur-

ing Richards' Eastern trip. We give in this issue an exter-

ior view of the Verona Kennels and also of a cosy corner in

one of the exercising yards of the kennels. The photo-

graphs show how happily one can combine utility and ap-

propriate elegance in a place built for a dog's permanent and
the owner's temporary home when the latter has a refined

taste and the means to gratify it.

Some Fallacies and Fads Concerning- Dogs.

Although the dog is very much legislated for nowadays
and is generally kept under surroundings far different to

these of a hundred years ago, be is undoubtedly better for

the care bestowed uj on him and the interest taken in his

behalf. He is seldom treated badly iheee times though our
police court reports every now and then go to prove that

cases of cruelty to dogs are not entirely unknown. In most
caBes however the punishment dealt out to the offender is

sufficiently stern to prevent a repetition of the offense. All
our tendencies towards the dog have of recent years been to

behave to him more kindly than was our wont. An old
wooden cask or empty box turned on end and placed in the
back yard was once good enough for his abiding place, now
he must have a properly constructed kennel with wooden
floors and benching and all other appliances for his comfort.
That is, if he is not more cosily kept in the house or in the
empty stall next the pony in the stable.

With the increased and still increasing value of the dog
more is known about him in every way; his health is a

matter of much consideration, and when he seems to be out
of sorts the services of a veterinary surgeon are called upon,
or his owner will in other ways seek to have his favorite
made well. Furthermore most of the idiotic fallacies with

regard to doss have gradually been removed. The man of

average intelligence does not now believe that the shortening
of his dog's tail gives increased strength to the loins and
back; nor does he consider that a similar operation for the
purpose of drawing a sinew from the tail and which is called

''worming" is a specific agaiust rabies and distemper. Such
ideas however have been quite recently prevalent amongst
numbers of people. Others again believed that the tail of

the male pug was curled over the right or left side of the

back, as the case might be, while the'caudal appendage of the

female was always carried on the opposite side, and so the

sex might be determined by the carriage of the stern. The
pick of the litter could always be ascertained by holding the

little creature up by the tail. The best puppy was supposed
to stretch its legs in a peculiar way, and not to cry out; whilst

the worst of the lot would just yell, and do nothing else.

Then the other clever dog fanciers would select as the

most valuable puppy that which the mother was fondest of.

To prove this the youngsters were taken from their bed and
placed i'i another part of the room or yard; then the dam
waB let go, and her favorite, and, therefore, the best (?) puppy
was that which she first took up in her mouth and returned

to its old bed. Other fallacious ideas were that the puppy
earliest born of the litter was the best, and that the one
which first opened its eyes would surely be the champion and
so on and so on. Not so many years ago it was believed that

the terrier which had not a black rcof in its mouth was of

plebian parentage and ill-bred, whilst a similar slur was cast

upon that which had dew claws upon its hind legs. A truly

pedigreed water spaniel was thought only to be perfect when
its toes were joined by a web like that of a duck or other

water fowl. "The hair of the dog is good for the bite;" the

practical application of which was a balm in Gilead relig-

iously believed by many whose shios were not proof against

sharp teeth.

A much more modern fad was that all St. Bernards should
have double dew claws on both hind legs, it be'ng considered

by some persons that these deformities or excrescences—they

are both—prevented the great dog from sinking in the snow
when searching for travelers on the mountains of Swilzar-

land. This idea, to a certain extent, is even still in vogue,

and it will be seen that in the earlier tabulated descriptions

of the St. Bernard from five to ten points were allowed for

dew claws on the hind legs. Instead o( being useful to these

dogs wh.jn engaged in their errands of mercy, a more com-
mon sense idea is that they are much in the way. In the

earlier days of the popularity of the St. Bernard it was
always interesting to observe the judge ''looking for dew
claws," and it need scarcely be said here that the exhibitor

who had a dog which possessed them considered they were
much in the dog's favor, while the owner whose dog did not

bear the excrescences, believed they were deformities and
his opponent should be handicapped accordingly. Wiser
counsels now prevail and St. Bernard clubs of to-day do not

allow points for dew claws. And why at a time when such

things were believed to be a sign of bad breeding in other

dogs it should have been considered consistent with purity

and blue blood in the St. Bernard is more than anyone can
understand.

For what reason the ears of pug and Dalmatian dogs were
cropped in the old days is not quite apparent, though, with
regard to the former, it has been said that the operation

was performed foi appearance alone, viz., to make the head
seem more like a clenched fist than would be the case

when the ears were on. The operation was conducive to

deafness, and certainly did not add to the beauty of the

creatures. Possibly the Dalmatian was originally deprived

of his ears to make him match certain of his master's car-

riage horses, which at one period were, by the edicts of

cruel fashion, treated in a similar manner. The barbarity

of either custom need scarcely be dilated upon here, and in
the case of the dog cannot have led to anything but mis-
chievous results, for, running at the horse's heels nnder his
master's carriage, he could not avoid having mod and filth

splashed or kicked into his ears, which would engender
disease and deafness. Possibly the latter may account for

the fallacy that the Dalmatian was one of the most stupid of
the canine race—he was very often hard of hearing. That
these dogs were originally cropped to prevent them having
canker in the ear, as has been suggested, is one of the most
grievous fallacies. Canker is internal, and more likely to
appear in a dog with cropped ears than not, but, of course,
the ears being cropped there can be no outer eores, which
are produced by shaking the head and so flapping the ears
and by scratching with the hind feet.

The fashion of cropping the ears of bull terriers doubtless
grew out of the belief that it would be a signal advantage fcr

a fighting dog, which bull terriers originally were, to have
the ears removed so that an antagonist would be prevented
from seizing them and thereby attacking a vulnerable part.

The fallacy of this early belief is shown by the invariable
custom of fanciers of the present day who do not crop the
ears of fighting doge; when dogs are fighting a hold on the
leather of the ear is easily broken, not so when the thick
butt of the cropped ear offers opportunity for a good hold
and a leverage that is a telling point against the dog in

chancery.
When the show dog was made distinct from the fighting

do?, a so-called ''fashionable crop" was introduced to the
former, the ears being in part cut off and treated "artistically

and skilfully" to make them stand smartly erect—almost
like a blunted needle at the points. A similar operation was
performed on black and tan, or Manchester terriers, upon
English terriers, and to less extent upon Yorkshire terriers

and upon Irish terriers.

The custom of cropping continued in operation in England
until March, 1895, when, following a conviction, after pro-
ceedings taken against a dog owner for cropping, the Ke.mel
Club suddenly came to the conclusion—which the Irish

Terrier Clnb had, to its credit, done some years previously

—

that the operation was useless and cruel, and they framed a

rule which has led to its discontinuance, although dogs
cropped prior to the adoption of this rule are still eligible for

exhibition at bench shows nnder the English Kennel Club
auspices. Action in respect to a discontinuance of cropping
has not yet been taken by the American Kennel Clnb but it

is believed that the day is not far distant when the practice
will be discouraged.

No greater fallacy ever existed than the belief that crop-
ping the ears of dogs was to their advantage, either as a
beauty mark or as a preventive of disease. The poor shep-
herd or farmer, generations ago, had some excuse for short-

ening the tail of the dog which assisted him with his flocks

and herds, for by so doing he became exempt from taxation,

so far as that identical animal was concerned. Hence we
have a reason for the once common name of "cur" as applied

to the sheepdog—a corruption of the word curtail, which, in

this connection, "is a dog lawed or mutilated according to

the English Forest Laws, and is, therefore, prevented from
coursing.'' Maybe therefrom we have the origin of the still

existent docking of our terriers—not to keep them from
coursing, for, when used for this purpose, their tails are left

entire but the countryman tried to escape the stringent tax

by operating upon the dog which he kept to keep down
vermin in a similar manner to that he employed upon his

shepherd's dog. Perhaps, some day, our humanitarians will

succeed in causing a general discontinuance even of this

custom, which, though comparatively painless when per-

formed in the right way and at the proper time, has been
ruled to be illegal.

Taking an Airing.

St. Bernard Notes.

Much is owing to the St. Bernard Club of California, one
of the largest and principal specialty organizations on the

Coast, for the present high standing and rapid advance to

the front on the Pacific Slope in recent years of the saintly

breed The club has been in existence for about five years

and has now made the breed it fancies generally the leading

feature at our bench shows, both in quality and in numbers.
It will be remembered that at the bench shows of the Call'

forma Kennel Club the entries of St, Bernards were but two

or three, later on at the beach shows of the Pacific Kennel
Club the entries gradually increased until a benched exhibit

of fifty St. Bernards was reached. At the last May bench show,

the St. Bernards benched nearly doubled in numbers those

of any other breed, there being nloety-tbree entries of this

noble type of the dog. The formation of strong specialty

clubs is a potent factor in the advancement of a breed and in

the bringing out of a large entry at a bench show.

Among the many magnificent specimens of St. Bernards

we have bad here we will enumerate a few:—Mr. F. 0.
Allen's California Alton and Tomab, who each have pro-

duced some good young stock. Alton waB a bench winner

several times. W. Collins' good bitch Lady Bnte. Reglov,

owned by Dr. Regensberger, though he, unfortunately, wa?
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always set back in competition by reason of the loss of an

eve. Hector, a grand smooth coat, the property of Franz

Frey, who also owned the fine old smooth coat bitch Bianca,

who was the dam of A. J. Salazar's bitch Bianca II., a

counterpart of the old matron, her son Bhyn taking many
honors here this year bat now dead, much to the chagrin of

Leon Greenebaum, his owner. Champion California Ber-

nardo, by Duke Wellington—Tomah, a splendid young dog
who was undefeated until the famous Champion Grand
Master won the laurels from him in this city in 1896.

Thomas H. Browne brought Grand Master out here and
benched him al every show held in California for two years

and never failed to annex a blue ribbon. He was by Cham-
pion Hesper, out of Princess Gilda.

This famous dog died two years ago; but he has left a prog-

eny surviving him which will always carry his good name
Grand Master II., a eon, at our last bench show won every-

thing in rough coals and bids fair to rival his sire. Fred

H. Bushnell is the owner of the great smooth coat Champion
Le Prince Jr., who won a special for best here this year.

This dog won champion honors by going against the best on

the Eastern circuit of 1899 at New York, Boston, Cincin-

nati, Pittsburg, St. Louis and Minneapolis. Mr. Bushnell

has another nice one in that sweet little bitch Melro Sylvia,

who has a good Eastern bench record. Cnas. R. Harker, of

San Jose, imported Champion Melrose. Alta Millo waB

brought out here by Joseph Cutten, he is one of the best

headed and largest St. Bernards, we believe, that has yet

come to the Coast, in condition hie weight is 225 pounds.

H. H. White, of Oakland, impoited Eboracum, who was a

great doe in his day, but was never seen on the bench after

his arrival in California. Joseph Cutten also brought out

Florence, an excellent bitch, who unfortunately lost her life

at the hands of a sentinel in tha Presidio reservation, she

was a winner at Oakland iu 1897. Victor Watch, a familiar

figure on the Eastern bench and a winner of first every time

shown here. This dog was brought to this city by Thos. H
Browne and waB of the best strain, being by old Champion
Watch out of Sunrise. Mr. Browne also brought out Harold

of Navarre, a blue ribbon winner every time he was shown.

The dogs above mentioned were all brought forward under

the auspices of the St. Bernard Club, which institution is

still thriving financially and otherwise; that its influence in

doggy circles has been a predominant one the past history of

kennel shows in this city will testify. The officers of the

clnb are Thos. H. Browne, President; Jos. Cutten, Secretary,

and Dr. W. R. Cluness Jr., Treasurer.

United States Field Trial Club's Derby Entries.

The nominations for the Winter Derby of the Unite I

States Field Trial Club's trials, which will be held at West

Point, Miss., on January 22, 1900, number sixty-eight; forty-

two English setters and twenty-six pointers, and they are

the following

:

SETTERS.
Kajah—J. A. Wilson's black, white and tan dog (Cincinnatus' Pride
—Anton ia).

Honest Joe—J. A. Wilson's black, white and tan dog (Clncinnatns'
Pride—Antonia).
Dewey—9. A. Smart's black, white and tan dog (Harwick—Queen

Esther).
Delia's Sport—H. K. Devereaux's black, white aud tin dog (Marie's

Sport—Delia K.).

Trixie—C D. Stuart's orange and white bitch (Kingston—Duke's
Ruby)
Bona—Hobart Ames' black, white and tan bitch (Tony Boy—

Chriatena).
Hurstboume Cricket—N. T. Harris' black, white and tan bitch

(Tony Boy—Cynosure).
Minnie W.—D. E Rose's (agent) black, white and tan bitch (Duke

B —Miss Bess).

Pride—J. McKay's black and white dog (CincinnatuB' Pride-
Brown's Queen Vic).
Buccaneer—H. Pane's orange and white dog (Antonio—May Win).
Kalmia Doll—R Kelly'B biack and white bitch (CincinnatuB' Pride

—Maud m.).
Tona—J. M.Morgan's black, white and tan bitch (Tony's Ben-

Nellie H. Ill ).

A. Kenney's black and white dog ( ).

Traddles—H. S. Bevan'B black, white and tan dog (Whyte B.—
Dolly Varden).
Dolly Whyte—H. 3. Bevan's liver and white bitch (Whyte B.—

Dolly Varden).
Peg'B Girl—R. B. Morgan's black, white and tan bitch (Kelp—

Scnppa)

.

May Hempstead—R. B. Morgan's black, white and tan bitch (Kelp
—Bab L.).

Luna—Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' black, white and tan bitch

(Tony Boy—Christens).
Pontiac—Avent & Duryea's black, white and tan dog (Count Glad-

stone IV.—Hester Pryme).
Sioux—Avent & Duryea's black, white and tan bitch (Count Glad-

atone IV.—Hester Pryme).
Tjte—Avent & Duryea's black, white and tan bitch (Count Glad-

stone IV.—Hester Pryme).
Caddo—Avent & Duryea's b ack, « bite and tan bitch (Count Glad-

stone IV.—Hester Pryme).
Apacbie— Avent & Duryea's black, white and tan dog (Count Glad-

stone IV.—Hester Pryme).
Lillian'B Boy—Jackson & Denmark Kennels' black, white and tan

dog (Rodfield—Lillian Russell).

Lillian's Girl—Jackson & Denmark Kennels' liver and white bitch
(Rodfield—Lillian Russell).

Bob Acres—George Crocker's orange and white dog (Tony's Gale—
MinDie T).
Miss Medows—George Crocker's black, while and tan bitch (Tony's

Gate—Minnie T ).

Chadwick—George Crocker's black, white and tan dog (Tony's Gale
—Lightfoot).
Miss Bangle—George Crocker's black, white and tan bitch (Tony's

Gale—Lightfoot).
Harwick's Boy —Dr. C. I. Shoop's black, white and tan dog (.Har-

wick—Spot'B Girl).

Harwick Jr.—Dr. C. I. Shoop's black, white and tan dog (Harwick
—Spot's Girl)
Harwick's Girl—Dr. C. I. Shoop's black, white and tan bitch (Har-

wick—Spot's Girl).

Lady Harwick—Dr. C. I. Shoop'o black and white bitch (Harwick
\ —Miss Tony).

Baltullo— F. M. Stephenson's black, white and tan dog (Count
Gladstone IV.—Rod's Petrel)

Gailor—F. Lorillard Jr.'B black, while and tan dog (Eugene T.—
Gloster's Girl)

i

Rancoco's Pet—P. Lorillard Jr 's black, white and tan bitch
(Eugene T.—Gloster'sGirl).

i Geneva—P, Loiillard Jr.'s black, white and tan bitch (Tony's Boy
, —Lsna Belle).

,
Belle L —P. Lorillard Jr.'s black, white and tan bitch (Tony's Boy

—Lena Belle).
MiBs Lee—P. Lorillard Jr.'s black, white and tan bitch (Eugene T.

I —Trinkett)
Don Noble—J. R. Blake's liver and white dog (Don P.— Tessie).

Joe Cumming Jr.—W. W. Titus' black, white and tan dog (Joe

Cumming—Laura).
Verona School Boy—Verona Kennels' black and white dog (Iro-

quois Chief—Lady of Verona).

POINTERS.
Miss Madge—F. R. Huntington's black and white bitch (Adam-

Sing).
Plain Sam'B Pon—Verona Kennels' liver and white dog (Plain Sam

—Dolly Dee II).
Pitcher's Beauty—A. O. Pitcher's liver and white bitch (Dnkeof

Dexter—Lucy Knowlton).
Rip Rap's Pride-F. Kruse's black and white dog (Rip Rap—Telmo

Croxteth).
Staccato—H. A. Subilia's liver and white dog ( ).

Drillmaster—O. W. Ferguson's liver and white dog (Jingo—Dot's
Pearl).

W. P. Stoddard's black and white bitch (Young Rip Rap
—Lady Margrette II.).

Pearl's Boy—J. B. Turner's liver and white dog (Jingo—Dot'B Pearl)
Sam's Luck—J. R. Daniels' black and white dog (Plain Sam—Eve),
Sam—Ned Fay's black and while dog ( ).

Brauu—M. F. Roger's liver and white dog (Von Gall—Baby Ruth).
Keth's Flake—J. W. Keth's black and white bitcn (Young Rip Rap

—Lady Margrette II.).

Young Hal—Dr. C. I. Shoop's black and white dog (Hal Pointer—
Dympnia).
By Jingo—J. S. Crane'B liver and white dog (Jingo—Dot's Pearl).
Dot'B Daisy—J. S. Crane's liver and white bitch (Jingo—Dot's

Pearl).
Good Enough—George E. Gray's black and white dog (Rip Rap—

Pearl's Dot).
Dot's Rap—George E. Gray's liver and white dog (Rip Rap—Pearl's

Dot).
Rap's Dot—George E. Gray's liver and white bitch (Rio Rap-

Pearl's Dot).
Pearl Rip Rap -George E. Crane's black and white bitch (Rip Rap

—Pearl's Dot).
High Point—F. M. Stephenson's black and white dog (Young Rip

Rap—Lidy Margrette IL).
Rip-G. F. Nesbitt'B liver and white dog ( )

Mahdi—Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' liver and white dog (Tippoo
— Queen Kent).
Dervish—Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' liver and white dog (Tip-

pon—Queen Ken').
Khartoum—Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' liver and white dog (Rip

Rap—Toxic).
Soudan—Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' black and white bitch (Rip

Rap—Toxic).
Bedouin—Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' black and white bitch (Rip

Rap—Queen III.).
_ ^ -

Kennel Registry.

VISITS.
J. 6. Martin's fox terrier bitch Golden Sunlight (Ch.

Norfolk Veracity—Ch. Golden Jewel) to same owner's Aldon
Swagger (Ch. D'Orsay—Dusky Pearl), August 22, 1899.

WHELPS.
Max Abram's English setter Dolly Y. (Hope's Ridge

—

Hope), whelped August 8, 1899, eight puppies—3 dogs, 5

bitches—to H. B. Ledbetter's Marie's Sport (Gleam's Sport

—

Marie Avent).
M.J.Fairfield's Great Dane Yukon (Hector P.—Una

Que Amo) whelped August 9, 1899, seven puppies—2 dogs,

5 bitches—to same owner's Blinker Murphy (Ojceola Bey

—

Orchard Trilby).

Mongolian Pheasants.

Mongolian Pheasant. P.

Oanvaeback.

Delicious morsel, fit for king or peasant

!

For peasants' stomachs are as good as kings';

Sweet canvasback I What memories strangely nleasant

From out the paEt thy fattened beauty bring*

!

The odor ot good limes about thee clings,

And in thy presence I recall the days
Of my prosperity. A song it sings

Wben all my lines were cast in pleasant ways,
Aud feast and frolic kept tne boisterous night ablaze.

My tule-land ! thou hast no clearer claim
To man's respect than that thou dost produce

The canvasbactt, in iorm that puts to shame
The other iowl of epicurean use.

The meaty turkey and far-flying goose,

Though thev belong to one generic class,

Lack tha fine flavor and abundant juice

Of those proud birds that winter brings en masse
In countless thousands to the ponds fringed with tule grass.

Blest be the Bportsman when such feathered beauty
Falls tribute to his gun's unerring aim

But cursed be he who, thoughtless of his duty,
Neglects to keep the fowl till highly game,
Or eats it while its flavor still is tame.

Ten dajs must pass belore the luscious bird

Is fit to satisfy the gourmand's claim,

And then, as all good eaters have averred,

No dantier dish the human palate ever stirred.

Split your fat duck in twain ; its equal parts,

Back downward, place above a quick, hot fire

;

Press, not too ha-d, less the rich juice that starts

From all its pores dotb in the wast flame expire.

Twelve minutes broil it, but if you desire

It may be longer left to brown the meat.
Then as the time for serving tt draws nigher,

Expose the breast one minute to the h at.

And being thuB prepared invite your guests to eat.

With celery salad, dressed in mayonnaise,
Your canvasback is Berved. And dry champagne

Will quench your thirst and lend a Bpnrkiing grace,

E'en to the fancies of the dullest brain;

While those that eat will never more complain
That our gastronomv doin something lack,

Or sigh for France's culinary reign.

But will endure, if need be. stake or rack
To hold alolt the fame of native canvaBback

No wonder that men liken girls to ducks.

But only girls when young and debonnaire;
For be who captures one such bird and plucka

Us downy feathers sees so much that's fair.

Such fine suggestions of the feast he'll Bhare,

That after that his charmer's modest sweetness,

Her graceful form, her Bhy coquettish air,

Her full, plump lips, her beauty and completeness,

Remind him of aduck, in all its lovely sweetness.
—Anonymous.

Many sportsmen are of the sanguine opinion that this
variety of pheasant will in a few years succeed the quail as
the popular American game bird, that is outside of favored
quail localities in this State. The Mongolian or " Denny "

pheasant has not only its game and toothsome qualities to

recommend it, but also its beauty, in waviog plumage of
vanishing hues, and therefore will prove a prize that every
sportsman will endeavor to secure when the season is once
open for its shooting. The successful introduction of the
bird in Oregon has attracted the attention of our sportsmen
and for the past two years many pairs of the birds have been
liberated in this State, and from the reports received from
various districts the indications are that, if given a chance,
the b<rds will breed and increase, excepting possibly in the
eectionB bordering on the coast, in the same degree that they
have up north.

The Mongolian pheasant was first introduced into this

country by Judge O. N. Denny, who ksb our consul general
at Shanghai. He, while there, became deeply interested in

the large variety of exquisitely plum aged food birds of that
section of the globe, and determined to introduce the hardiest,

the most toothsome, and the most prolific bird into the
United States. His first experiment in 1881 was a failure,

but in 1882 he selected from nine varieties the Chinese ring-
necked pheasant, the Mongolian, which is now called in

Oregon, in compliment to the introducer, the Denny pheasant.
There were but twenty-eight of these, and they all arrived

safely at Portland, Ore. They were immediately liberated

among the grain fields and semi-brush-covered and wooded
prairie at Judge Denny's brother's ranch in Linn couuty,
there to adapt themselves or go out of existence.

Nothing was seen of the new birds for a year or two, and
then here and there in different portions of the county shy
little coveys made their appearance, and before five years
had elapsed the cucketing of the brilliant-plumaged male
birds was far more commonly heard than that of their own
native grouse. It should be said that through Judge Denny'B
instrumentality the Legislature passed a law protecting the
— new pheasant for a period of five

years, and at the expiration of
this time, again at his suggestion,

the time was extended for an-
other interval of equal length.

At the end of ten years Oregon
was literally alive with the Mon-
golian pheasant, which delights

the heart of every sportsman
with its swift and rapid flight

and tempts the most, epicurean
palate by its delicate white fle°h.

The male bird has the cheeks
naked and of the brightest scar-

let, minutely Bpecked with black;

the crown of the head is bronze
green; on each side of the occi-

put a tuft of dark golden-green
feathers capable of being erected

at pleasure, and very conspicu-

ous in the pairing seasorj; upper
part of the neck dark green,
glossed with purple and violet

blue; lower part of the neck,

breast, and flanks deep reddish

orange, showing in some posi-
>us> tions beautiful reflections of light

purple ; each feather bordered

and terminated with pansy purple; center of the belly and
thighs blackish brown; center of the back and scapular

feathers black or brownish black, surrounded with a yellowish

white band and bordered with deep reddish orange; lower

part of the back and upper tail covert green, intermingled

with brownish orange and purplish red; tail feathers brown,

crossed by bands of black and fringed with reddish brown;

bill pale yellow; legs and toes grayish black. The female

has cheeks covered with small, closely set feathers, and the

whole of the plumage yellowish brown, mingled with different

shades of gray, brown, and black. Mongolian pheasants

are well worth all the expense and care that may be expended

upon them.

Trap Shooting Notes.

In making a comparison between the sport of trap shoot-

ing in the United States and England it is surprising to note

the small amount of target shooting across the water where

the class with time and money to devote to the sport is pro-

portionately much larger. A careful study of the difference

in methods and conditions made by a well known sportsman

and trap expert this year soon shows why the sport is a euc-

cesB <n this country and only ju3t starting in England. Here
a club can be organized composed of from twenty to twenty-

five congenial members who can fit up a fully equipped

ground with a suitable pavilion or house for shelter, etc., set

of traps and other appurtenances for from $150 to $500, or it

is not alwayB necessary to go even to this expense. In cities

where there is a number of organized and well equipped gun
clubs who shoot once or twice regularly during the month,

the odd days have been used by another club for their shoot-

ing meetings upon payment of a comparatively small rental.

Blue rocks can be trapped, bb is done by many Eastern clubs,

for one cent each to the profit of the club treasury. Annual

dueB are small or in Bome cases nothing at all. Blue rocks

are purchased by the club and trapped by the club, and no

one is allowed to make any money out of the same except

the club. Dealers generally are glad to buy from jobbers and

Bell to gun clubs at coat for cash, to encourage the shooting,

depending on increased sales of ammunition and guns for

their profits. Members buy loaded shells or load the shells

themselves, and no restrictions of any kind are made, except

as to the quantity of shot, H oz. being the limit. Targets

are thrown from the traps a distance of forty-five to fifty-five

yards, so as to encourage the beginner, and the principal and

good shooting is generally restricted to certain days, with the

result that the poorer shots do not pay for the shootiog of

the better ooes. Various systems of directing pools and the

distribution of the purses are now used that tend to discour-

age the winning or losing of much money. Thousands now
indulge in the sport for sport's sake, pure and simple, who
seldom or never shoot in the field. The increase dur-

ing the past ten years in the consumption of blue

rocks from 2,000.000 to 30,000,000 annually ia a strong

showing in favor of the growing popularity of the
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sport. Those who shoot expect it will cost them a reason-
able amount of money. All sports cost money, bat when so
conducted that a few have the sport and make others pay for

it, it does not thrive. The observation abroad of the sports-

men above referred to has led to the belief that a change in
methods to those in vogue in this country would lead to the
same success abroad, in the sport of trap shooting, as holds
good here. These reasons are not inapt at present and will

undoubtedly prove interesting to Bhooters. Fitting up
grounds properly with the trench, three sets of five traps,

etc., is too expensive for any but large and prosperous clubs.

Clubs should be run by themselves and not for the benefit of
any individual member of the club, and) all restrictions as to

the kind of cartridge, or by whom sold or loaded, should be
removed, except the restriction as to only l\ oz. of shot.

The compulsory use of any certain make of powder or shell

or of a particular load, bo binds the would-be blue rock
shooter up in distasteful restrictions that he drops the whole
thing and seeks sport and diversion in another direction. A
shooter generally is a "crank" it has been affirmed, and he
generally wants to shoot a certain powder in a certain shell,

loaded and wadded in a certain way, and if be cannot do it

he will not shoot at all. Such "cranks" should by ail means
be encouraged, as they are always changing loads and guns,
and spending their money, if allowed to do so in their own
way. Attempt to compel them to spend it another way and
the result is that they will not spend it all. Successful clubs,
says Paul North, are like the measles—they are catching.
They spread rapidly. Men who never shot i gun in their

lives get the disease, buy a gun, and that setiles it. They
are an asset on the books of all in the trade. An encourage-
ment to the sport is that the game should be made as wide
open as possible, reduce the expense to the lowest cost per
target, throw the birds so that an ordinary shot can make a
respectable score, and shoot for the love of the sport and the
recreation that goes with it. Any beginner will learn to

become a blue rock shot much quicker if he will shoot 100
shells at 100 targets one at a time than if he shoots both
barrels at sixty or seventy. Shooters who have learned to

make a fair score with one barrel will make a better one
with both. To a beginner the second barrel is a waste of
ammunition, and tabes one's mind off the reason why the
bird was missed with the first barrel. No one can ever learn
to be a good trap shot unless he knows just why he missed
each bird and corrects the mistake on the next one.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

To clean a dozen quail in six minutes and to do it without
even soiling your fingers, you need a pair of scissors. The
long-handled, short-bladed scissors used by taxidermists are

best, as tbey cut bones with less exertion of strength. One
morning my friend had a bunch of birds before him. Tak-
ing up one of them he removed the head, wings and feet in

five brief clips, cutting off the wings pretty close to the body,
and the legs above the knuckle joint, just where the feathers

begin. Then he tore the skin of the breast, rolled it back
from the sides, and stripped it down along the back almost
in one piece. A few plucks at the remaining feathers left

the bird bare except the tuft if feathers on the tail. Again
taking op the scissors the artist inserted a sharp point
through the flank of the bird up near the shoulder, and
made a clean cut back through the ribs to the thin part of

the belly, under the end of the breastbone. This was re-

peated for the opposite side. Of course the bird then fell

nearly apart, the viscera being all exposed. The artist did
not now reach in with his fingers to eviscerate the bird, but
placing the points of the scissors well up in the cavity of the

body, just above where the heart lay exposed, he made one
neat clip and cut the ligaments which bind the upper viscera

to the backbone. 1 hen still using the scissors and not his

fingers, he easily and in one movement raked back all the
viscera, which hung quite free of the abdominal cavity and
attached to the tail, or "Pope's nose." One more clip close

up the body severed the "Pope's nose" and viscera and tail

feathers all fell at a stroke, the bird remaining in the hand
clean and free from blood. The fingers of the artist were
not soiled. He cunld have worn kid gloves and not have
soiled them. The bird was as clean as any I ever saw, and
the whole deration was performed in one half less time
than I ever saw used in doing it before.—Forest and Stream.

Coming Events.

Sept. 9-10—Empire Gon Club. Blue rocfes. Alameda Point.
Sept. 10-17-24—Tacoma Gun Club, Blue rocks. Tacoma.
Sept. 10-17-24—Cbico Gun CInb. Bine rocfea. Chico.
tiept. 17—Acme Gun Club. Bine rocfcB. Grass Valley.
Sept. 17—Mount Shasta Gun Club. Blue rocks. Redding.
Sept. 17—Pelican Gun Club. Live birds. Sacramento.
Sept. 17—Napa Gun CInb. Live birds. East Napa.
Sept. 21—Union Gnn CInb. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Sept. Reliance Gnn Club. Blue rocks. Webster St. bridge.

At the Traps.

The tournament of the Empire Gun Club today and to-

morrow will practically wind up the local blue rock season
for this year, the last shoot of which will take place on the
Lincoln grounds on the 24th inst, when the Union Gun
Club will hold a trap shoot.

The final shoot of the California Wing Club took place
at Iogleside last Sunday. In the concluding club race at

twenty-five birds interest was centered in the leaders Feud*
ner and Nanman. Feudner was in the lead by one bird.

Nauman missed an easy bird from No. 3 trap and Feudner
lost hie seventh bird, a corker, missing with his first and
not holding on long enough with the second barrel. In
this race the club added $100 for the shooters, which was
distributed as follows: Feudner and Nauman divided first

class money, $25, Golcher took $15 and Blade $10 in the
second class. Barker $15 and Shields $10 in the third class,

and Koos $15 and Donohoe $10 in the fourth class. For
the season's prizes, which were three elegant matchboxes
having an enameled pigeon on one side and the club's in-

scription on the other, Feudner took first, Nauman the sec*

ond and Harry Golcher the third Out of ninety-seven
birds shot at during the season, Feudner scored ninety-five,

Nauman one less and Golcher ninety-three.

The scores in the club race at twenty-five pigeons and also

five back scores at twelve birds each which were shot oft

before the regular event was started were as follows:

Feadner, M. O ...21121 20122 22122 22112 21222—24
Neumann. C 12*22 21211 22221 12221 12212—24
GolClier. H. C 20121 21111 1222V! 12112 22222—24
"Siade" Ulll 12122 11110 *1221 12211—23
Barker.A. M 11211 21112 22201 21111 212*1—23
Shields, A. M _.1*I21 *12I2 11112 12*11 12111—22
Bbaw, C 22222 22222 01020 12122 20112—21
Webster, F 01221 12102 11121 21*12 10202—20
BOOS. A - - _ (2221 11110 012*1 12011 11212—20
DODOhoe.E 22201 21112 20121 10, *1 2C011— 19

Golcher, H. C. t..-.'2lll 22121 12—12 Roos, A t 1»**1 11201 21— 8

Donohoe.H. t 12221 12101 22—11 Dooohoe, E t 10110 202*2 11— 8

"Slade" t Hill 10212 12—11
* Dead oat of bounds, t Back scoreB.

In two six bird races at $2.50 entrance, Otto Feudner
and C. Shaw divided the pool on straight scores. The re-

s-ulis were as follows

:

Feudner 212222—6 Fay 2122*1—5
Shaw 222221-6 Page 012012-4
Donuhoe 110111—5 Shields 110 w

Event No. 4— Fifteen singles and five pair of doubles.
FeudDer. F _ lion inn mil 01 10 n n 10—2i
Price noil mio ouu 10 10 n n 11—20
Forster mil llllO 10011 11 10 10 10 11—19
Qolcbbr 11011 moo Ollll 11 11 10 id U—19
Daniels— 10111 11m omi oo 11 10 11 10—19
Bruns...„ inn non 11011 11 10 10 10 10-18
Franzen 11111 oioiu 11101 11 10 10 11 10—18
Webo 10110 liiioi 11111 10 01 11 10 10—17
Fischer.... „ moi mil 10111 10 10 10 10 00—17
Sfhuliz. Ed -11010 11011 mil 10 01 10 00 10-16
Kerrisou 11001 11101 00001 01 11 01 11 11—16
Klevtsahi „ itoio 11101 HOCO 11 00 00 10 10—12

Event No. 4 —Merchandise Shoot.
Schul z. Ed 11m inn mil 11101—19
La Motte ..inn urn 11111 11011—19
Daniels noil mil inn lioio—17
Forater.Edg lOlll 11110 mil Ollll—17
Price inn ouu 10m 10111—17
Franzea 11m 10011 111U 01111—17
Fendoer, F „„_ 10101 mil 11101 Ulll—17
Bruae .11111 mu 01010 11111— 17
Joddsod „ ollll 01101 Ulll 11110—16
Webb 11110 11110 UlOl Ollll—18
Karney .. moi Ollll Ulll 10001—15
Fischer _ omo mil 01110 umo—14
Foreter. Bug .11110 1UC0 10101 11011—14
Mitchell mil 01011 11011 O00U—14
Klevesahl _ 10010 llOU 11100 11101—13
Kernson 01011 10001 IClll 10111-13
Campbell 10110 10110 OHIO 10130—12
Murdock 10011 00001 llllO noil—12
Wollam ...10111 00001 00011 10111—11
Lldstone OUU 10100 OHIO 00000— 9

Event 5—Handicap medal race.

H'd'p Total
Forster. hidg 3—llOU lllll
Schuliz _l—lllll 11111
Brurs 3—11111 11101
KarDey 3-11101 ouu
JobDson _ .5—11110 llllO
Webb „ 0—mil 11110
Kerrison 4-Ulll lion
Price 5—01100 mil
La Motl 2—UlOl 11001
Feudoer, F 2—11101 lllll
Klevesahl 4—Ulll moi
Fischer 5—11901 11010
Daniels 3— 10111 10111
FraDzen 3—00011 10111

Mitchell _4 01011 10001
Lewis 10—Ot000 00110

lllll 10111 no
01111 mu 1
11111 11110 on
11111 01m 111
10111 mn 10111
11111 11111
11110 11010 0101
11101 11011 1001
11101 mio 11

11110 noil w
11110 01101 010wmn 11111 oow
Ulll C0w
10011 noiw
00111 otooi coio
01000 11101 00000 OOw -

A Game Warden's Report.

* Dead out of bounds.

The meeting on the Lincoln Gun Club grounds last Sun-
day was quite a social affair as well as a well conducted trap

shoot, many ladies being in attendance, as were other guests

of the members. In the first race, W. B. Murdock won
firBt money, and Edg. Forster and F. Feudner divided b«c

ond. John Karney won first and A.J. Webb and' Edg.
Forster divided eecotd money in the next race at hi pair of

doubles. In the third race, Fred Feudner, W. Price and
Edg. Forster were the winners in ihe order named. In the

merchandise shoot Ed Scbullz took first prize, the shooters

who scored seventeen breaks divided the second class prizes,

Johnson and Webb divided for third clasB, Karney won the

fourth clasB prize, and Fischer, Kerrison and Murdock took

the remaining awards in the last class. The handicap
race for the nedal was a tie between five shooters and will

be decided at the Empire shoot todat.

Event No 1—Fifteen birds. Expert rules
Murdock.. lllll 10111 10111

FeudDer, F 01010 lllll 17111—12
Foreter, Edg ...lOlll 10101 mil—12

Webb 10101 lllll 11010—11
Schuliz .....11011 11101 0I11C— 11

Franzen... lllll 11011 10100-11
Brans 00111 OiOll 10111—10
Klevesahl _U011 10001 11010— 9

Swales 11000 lino IOIOO— S

Fischer 10110 10010 01010— 7

Event No. 2—Six pair doubles.

Humboldt county can still be classed as a sportsman's
paradise according 10 a recent report of Game Warden Mc-
Dowell. At one time it seemed as though the game for

which the county had always been noted, especially deer,
would be completely exterminated by the ruthless slaughter
of these animals for their hides by a class of hunters that
came to be known as "pelt pullers." The rigid enforcement
of the game laws, aod the watchfulness of the officers en-
trusted with their execution seem to have bettered the con-
ditions and according to the Game Warden's report deer are
now rapidly increasing. The report is as follows

:

"I have made no arrests during the last three months.
The violation of the game laws seems to have been reduced
to a minimum. Deer are increasing in numbers quite rap-
idly and in places where deer were almost extinct three yeare
ago they now show up quite plentifully, especially in the
KingB Peak and Wilder Pudge countries. Deer are now
more plentiful in Humboldt county than they have baen in
ten years. I have not been able to locate that flock of wild
turkeys this spring, but from the best information I can get
they are in the vicinity of Diamond prairie, not far from
Kneeland prairie. The Mongolian pb.eass.nts that were
tnrned loose are doing all right. The pair at Kneeland
prairie raised a brood last season, but they have not been
seen lately. I think they have changed their locality."

Karney 11 11 11 10 10 11-

Webb 10 11 10 11 11 10— 9
Foreter, Edg -...11 10 11 11 00 11— 9

Golcher 11 11 11 00 11 10— 9

Franzen 10 10 10 10 11 U— 8

Murdoch; .10 01 10 11 11 10— 8

Feudner, F II 10 10 10 11 10— 8

Kerrison 10 00 10 11 01 11— 7

schuliz 10 10 10 10 10 11— 7

Brons 11 10 00 11 10 10— 7
price 10 10 10 11 00 10- 6

J. A. R Elliottt, the present holder of the Cast Iron
medal, emblematic of the live bird championship of America
has been challenged bv Chss Zwerlein.

Me. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home g
of Jay-Eye-See) Racine, Wis., says : "After try- |J

ins every known remedy, I removed a large
||

Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old g
filly, with three applications of

|;

Quinn's Ointment. I
It is the best preparation I have everused orheard &
of. I heartily recommend U to all Horsemen. ||

_ We have hundreds of such testimonials*

Price SI.50 per Package.
Ask T-our Druggist for it. If be does not keep It we
will send prepaid on receipt of price. Address
" B. EDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y.

For Style

Finish and

Durability.

Have your carriages

made by

O'Brien £ Sons
SAN FRANCISCO.

Sulkies, Road Carts and Carriages of all descriptions, always on hand.
Our 1899 Exhibit-Mechanics Institute.
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THE DETECTION OF LAME :

IN HORSES.
MENESS I

-J

*£aJ
Among the many things which the intelligent horseman

ought to know is, not only when a horse is in good health

and condition or when it is sick or unlit for work, but also

when it is lame and, if possible, where it is lame, as well as

the cause of the lameness. This is indeed expecting a great

deal from him, and in truth there are not many amateur
horsemen who are privileged to possess this knowledge lo

such an extent as to meet every requirement ; but the more
he knows the more likely is he lo keep his horses in health,

to avoid being imposed upon or mi-leading others, and lo

be iu a position to apply the slitch in time when anything
is amiss and expert assistance not immediately available.

These remarks are more particularly applicable to cases of

lameness, as the ability to distinguish unrhythmical from
rhythmical movement of the limbs is often of great
m >ment to those who employ horses, and, in only a less

degree, is the faculty of being able to fix upon the ailing

leg or legs, and to detect the seat and cause of imperfect
movement.
: It is more important for the rider to know when a horse
is lame than to be absolutely certain as to the part affected

or the cause, for an expert can generally be trusted to dis-

cover this
;
whereas, if an animal suddenly becomes crippled

and continues to be worked without this being perceived,
great, and sometimes even irreparable, mischief may be the
result.

Lameness has been defined as the manifestation, in the
act of progression, and by one or more of the limbs, of pain
or weakness, inability or impediment in movement. Though
pain is usually a cause of lameness, yet a horse may mani-
fest irregular or halting movement of the limbs during
motion without experiencing pain. There may be stiffness

of a joint or malformation of a limb impeding movement,
and yet no evidence p-esent of any pain being buffered.

For instance, the nervous affection of the limbs popularly
known as "stringhalt " is a kind of lameness, and yet there
is no sign that it is in any way productive of pain. It is

most important to remember this, as very often people who
are not acquainted with horses or their diseases, imagine
that an animal must be suffering if they see it limp or move
unevenly, and very often unfortunate drivers or owners of

horses are unjustly punished for cruelly to them because of

this mistake—some deformity of a limb preventing its being
used as freely as the other legs, but causing no more pain
than a club foot or a stiff knee dots in man.

Lameness any be only temporary, and be due to local

causes, without disease being present. A wound or bruise

of the leg or foot, or even a stone lodged between the shoe
and sole or about the fiog. may induce limping; or lame-
ness may be permanent from chronic disease. Even weak-
ness of muscle may cause lameness in one or in re limbs,

and the opposite of this condition, tuch as cramp of the
muscles, will produce the same results, as will also partial

or complete dislocation of a joint—that of the stifle, for

example—in which there is complete inability to draw the
hind leg forwaid.
In some cases lameness is so marked that the veriest tyro

can scarcely fail to notice it, especially if only one limb is

involved, and to determine in which leg it is. In other
instances, however, it is so slight that it may escape casual

observation, and even among experts it may chance to be
of such a peculiar or trifling character that there will not
only be a diversity of opinion as to the limb affected, but

whether the horse is at all lame. Therefore it is that a

horse will be passed as sound by some experts, and pro-

nounced lame by others, though these again may differ not

only as to the seat of lameness, but even as to the lame leg.

Skill in the detection of lameness would almost appear to

be a special faculty in some people. Doubtless long ex-

perience and close observation among lame horses will tend

to render this detection easier and more certain, but there

are people whom no amount of practice will thoroughly
teach, and whose eyesight and hearing do not enable them
to detect if a horse is lame or on which leg it limps. Many
even of those wbo have successfully passed through the

veterinary schools have had their professional reputation

seriously marred in the early days of their career through
failing to detect lameness, or mistaking the limb, the loca-

tion of the ailment, or the cause. Other men, again, are

quick at detecting lameoess, and not only in deciding on the
lame leg, but in fixing upon the part where the cause of the

lameness exists; some of these men can do th s in certain

cases before the horse has moved many yards.

Of course notbing but practice and careful observation

can ensure the acquirement of this knowledge, but a few
simple directions may render it easier of attainment.

Lameness is generally detected when the horse is iu

movement, this being either walking or trotting, or both,

though it is generally necessary to make the animal trot in

every case, unless the lameness is so marked, or progression

causes so much pain, that the faster pace can be dispensed

with.

But even when the horse is at rest the existence of lame-
ness may in some cases be suspected from the attitude of

the animal and the position of the limb or limbs. One or

more of these, if pain is present in them, may be placed

forward, backward or outward, and they may be extended

or flexed. Indeed, to those who understand the anatomy
of the limbs and the physiology of movement, the attitude

of the horse and the position of the legs when at rest are in

many cases of great diagnostic value. For it is to be
observed that a limb in which there is pain is "rested"

—

that is, relieved from the animal's weight—as much as pos-

sible, and the manner in which this relief is effected is an
indication not only as to the limb involved, but also, in

numerous instances, of the seat of pain or infirmity.

For example, when a horse is experiencing pain iu a fore

or hind foot, the limb is usually extended forward. If it is

in the back part of the fore foot, this "pointing" as it is

termed, will be accompanied by raising of the heels from
the ground, the symptom so characteristic in cases of corn and
navicular diseases; but if the pain is in the front part of

the foot, then the heels are placed on the ground more
firmly than usual and the toe is relieved as much as possible,

this attitude being very characteristic of laminitis Lame-
ness from injury or disease in the knee or its vicinity is

generally marked by the horse standing with that joint bent
forward, but when the elbow is the cause of lameness the

knee will also be bent in the same direction, but the forearm

is carried forward and the foot backward. When the
shoulder is the seat of pain, the knee and foot are generally
in the same position as in elbow lameness, but the entire
limb droops in a very significant manner.
When the pain in the limb is severe, there is frequent, if

not incessant movement of it ; it is continually being raised
from and gently placed on the ground, and if it be a fore limb
the litter may be pawed back by it, while the animal's coun-
tenance and other signs will betray the agony experienced.
Should the lameness be in a hind limb, there are similar
indications of great value, and here "knuckling over" of
the fetlock is more marked in many of the lamenesses of the
hind than of the fore leg. In the majority of these cases

the lame leg is advanced, and especially if the pain is below
the hock ; if the foot is rested on the toe it generally indi-

cates pain in the back part of the limb, tendons, ligaments
or heels, while a bent hock is usually seen in disease or
injury of that joint. Pain in the hip is manifested by an
apparent shortening and resting of the entire limb; stifle

trouble is indicated by a peculiar straightening ot the leg,

which can be drawn backward, but cannot so readily be
carried forward. When the pain is in both hind feet, the
attitude is very noteworthy; these are brought forward under
the body, and they are lifted alternately in an evidently un-
comfortable manner, the movement b ing often accompanied
by groaning, hurried breathing, perspiration, and other
signs of suffering, while the fore legs are carried back in

order to sustain a greater share of weight-bearing. In some
cases of this description it has been observed that the pain
in the hind feet prevents urination being properly per-

formed. The animal cannot extend itself as it must do in
that act, though it may raite the tail and make efforts to
carry the hind legs back, but the horse quickly resumes its

former attitude with a groan and agonizingly raises the feet

in a spasmodic manner. The inability to extend has not
infrequently led the attendants to imagine that the urinary
organs were at fault.

The position the lame horse assumes when stationary is

that in which the infirm or injured parts find most relief,

and this indication is of the greatest service in arriving at a

knowledge of the cause when the crippled limb has been
detected. Sometimes it is necessary slighty to move, or

attempt lo move, the horse, in order to accentuate the evi-

dence as to the degree and nature of the ailment. In
laminitis, for instance, though the attitude is very striking

and characteristic when the animal is not disturbed, it is

more particularly significant when an attempt is made to

make him move a step backward or forward. If the inflam-
mation is at all severe, it is almost impossible to compel the
horse to lift the feet from the ground ; the body may sway
to and fro, but the feet remain fixed as if rooted in the earth,

the weight being thrown altogether on the heels, where the
inflammation is not so severe.

It is the same with some other forms of lameness, the
altitude in the stable often furnishing a valuable guide in

ascertaining the leg that is at fault, and even the nature
of the damage. It is therefore very necessary to see the
horse when at rest iu the stable, and the attitude should
be observed for a few minutes, and the horse then moved
backward and forward, as well as sidewise in his stall. For
it is to be remarked that horses affected with certain in-

firmities of the limbs will exhibit symptoms of lameness in

the stable which they quickly lose when exercised out of
doors ; but when they return and stand still again for a short
time, they limp even more than before. Of course, the
converse is also true of other kinds of lameness, which may
appear to be absent when the horse is in the stable, but
become very apparent during movement
An examination of the limb by eye and hand after move-

ment will in all probability confirm and complete the
information acquired by observing the horse during pro-

gression. It must be stated, however, that a knowledge of the
anatomy of the limbs is of great value in the diagnosis of

lameness. It is always advisable to have slight cases of
lameness, about which there is any doubt, tested at a trot

upon hard ground ; a horse which will then show inequality

in movement may go apparently sound on a soft surface.

A lame horse in walking or trottiDg always endeavors to

avoid increasing the pain by throwing as little weight as

possible on the affected limb. Therefore, if a fore leg is

amiss when the foot comes to the ground the head is thrown
upwards; if it be a hind leg the quarter of that side is raised

wben the weight falls on it. It is wrong to say that a horse
"drops "on the lame leg. Lamenesses are best detected

when standing behind or before the animals in motion ; in

front of them if the fore limbs are to be observed, behind
them if the hind ones are to be scrutinized. Then, having
ascertained the lame leg, careful observation of the manner
in which the leg is moved, the observer standing on that

side, will give an idea as to the region where the cause of

lameness is located, and a manual examination will generally

complete the diagnosis.

We will now briefly take notice of the accidents and
diseases which occasion lameness, in addition tothose already

mentioned incidentally when dealing with wounds and
fractures.

Lameness from navicular disease is less frequent, perhaps,

than it was half a century ago, thanks to the better knowl-
edge of the horse's foot and how it should be managed,
especially iu the matter of shoeing. The causes of this

troublesome malady are somewhat numerous. It may appear
suddenly or gradually— suddenly when it is the effect of an

accident, such as sprain of the perforaus tendon where it

passes over the navicular bone; or gradually when due to

mismanagement of the fore feet, in which alone it is seen.

The symptoms are resting the affected foot when the horse

is at rest, which is done by advancing the foot and raising

the heel, and "pointing," as in this way the tendon is

relieved from strain. The step is short and the toe comes
sooner to the ground than the heel, hence the toe of the

shoe is almost worn out; the temperature of the affected

foot is increased, and in the stable the litter is often pawed
away from before and raised behind the foot to give it a

better resting place.

Little can be done to cure the disease, though certain

measures may palliate it and keep the horse serviceable.

The foot should be kept cool, the toe of the hoof shortened

as much as can be done with safety, and the frog allowed to

come into contact with the ground, or, if this cannot be con-

trived, an artificial frog of india rubber may be placed over it.

Lim ness from congestion of the lamina? of the feet is

not infrequently a result of over-exertion in traveling,

especially on hard ground in warm weather; it may also

come from long continued standing in the stable or on board

ship, and in Borne cases it may be a sequel of disease. There

is intense lameness, and the horse can scarcely move the
fore feet, which usually suffer most. The tendency is to
rest on the heels The temperature of the feet is increased
and there may be fever present, with impaired appetite.
Gentle exercise and cold applications to the hoofs will fre-
quently dispel the symptoms in a short time. It is judicious
treatment, after a long or a fast journey in the saddle during
hot weather, to walk the horse about for some time after
the rider has dismounted, so as to allow the circulation in
the laminae to acquire its normal condition.

Laminitis is the stage beyond congestion of the lamina?,
and is much more serious, for here we have inflammation
of these delicate and highly sensitive structures. The pain
is much more intense, and movement is more distressing;
there is fever and loss of appetite; the pastern arter.es
throb, and the agony is so intense that the body is often
covered with perspiration. If the horse is standing, he will
not attempt to lie down, and if recumbent he makes no
effort to get up, but lies and groans, with the fore limb
thrust out in front of him- If the horse isstaoding, he must
be put in a sling or compelled to lie down, so that the feet
may be relieved by taking the weight off' them; then cold
water swabs must be wrapped around them, or cold bran
poultices applied Morphia should be injected under the
skin to diminish the pain, and the diet must be laxative and
sparingly given until the inflammation subsides. Then gen-
tle exercise in a loose-box or on soft ground may be per-
mitted for a [hort time, and gradually increased until all

danger of a relapse has disappeared.
It should be noted that in all cases of disease or accident

in which the animal is compelled to lie for some days on the
hard ground, or on hard litter such as wheat straw, there is

danger of severe bruises to the prominent parts of the body,
and these "bed sores" have sometimes worse results than
the disease or accident itself. To prevent or retard their
appearance, the horse should rest on a thick bed of some
soft material, such as dried moss, moss litter, or old but dry
oat straw which has already served as bedding.

Corns are often a cause of lameness, especially wben shoe-
ing is not carefully attended to. What is termed a "corn"
in a horse's foot is really a bruise of the sensitive so'e, this
bruise being the resu't of undue pressure, usually made by
the shoe. The ordinary situation of the bruise is the angle
formed by the wall and bar of the inside heel of the fore
foot; corns may be said to be unknown in the hind feet. In
some cases the lameness is considerable, and the bruise may
run on to suppuration if neglected. The signs are those
which are induced by pain in the back part of the foot, and
tapping with a hammer upon the wall of the hoof in that
situation will at once reveal the cause. Removal of the shoe
is necessary, and paring away some of the corn at the bruised
part—which will be bloodstained—is also required in order
to discover the extent of the injury. If this is sligh f

, noth-
ing more may be necessary than lowering the wall at the
heel po that it will not touch the shoe wben this is nailed
on, and, still further to ensure this, it is advisable to leave
out the nail nearest the damaged heal. When the bruise is

more severe, the pain and inflammation will be lessened by
immersing the foot in a bucket of warm water for an hour,
or in a poultice for twelve hours. After this the shoe is to
be put on and the bruised part smeared with Stockholm tar,

care being taken that the shoe does not touch the heel when
the horse's weight is on it.

In some cases of chronic corn much benefit is derived
from the horse wearing a shoe with the part chopped off

that would rest on the bruised heel.

Thrush is an unhealthy condition of the horny frog,

brought about by the shoer paring it, by standing on foul
litter, or by the frog not coming into contact with the
ground, and sometimes it is an accompaniment of navicular
disease. The horn is softeued and ragged, and usually there
is a very offensive di.-charge from the cleft in the middle of

the frog. The treatment is simple. Clean out the frog well,

remove all shreds of horn, dress the cleft and other parts
with calomel, covering this by pledgets of fine tow pushed
firmly into the recess, and keep the horse on dry, clean litter.

In a day or two remove the tow and insert other pledgets
smeared with Stockholm tar. After a few of these dressings
the morbid condition disappears.
Sandcrack is not very common among light horses, but

it is occasionally met with, and when it is suddenly pro-
duced generally causes severe lameness. It is a vertical split
in the wall of the hoof extending, when it causes lameness,
to the sensitive tissue within, from which blood sometimes
escapes. In the fore foot the split is generally on the in-
side, rarely at the toe or outside ; in the hind foot it is

nearly always in front. It is usually produced during
severe exertion, as when jumping, and commences at the
top of the wall of the hoof. When the lameness is con-
siderable, the foot should be kept in a bucket of warm
water to soften the horn and reduce the pain. This mav
have to be frequently repeated. When the lameness has
gone, and if the horn is sufficiently thick, a fiue horseshoe
nail may be driven through the edge of the crack and the
euds brought together by pliers so as toform a clamp to

hold the sides of the fissure together ; or the roof may be
firmly bound round with many strands of fine tar twine.
A little Stockholm tar may be rubbed into the coronet,
above the crack, in order to stimulate the growth of sound,
strong horn. The shoe should not be allowed to rest on
the part of the hoof corresponding to the crack.

"Seedy-toe," another disease of the foot, is sometimes
accompanied by lameness. It is a separation between the
wall of the hoof and the horny laminae on its inner surface,

and this separation may be onlv to a very limited extent,
or it may involve a large portion of the wall, and extend
from the lower border to near the coronet. There is little

or nothing to denote its existence until the shoe is taken
off, when the cavity is readily seen. This contains some
loose crumbling horn, to which the disease probably owes
its name. The cause is usually severe pressure on the wall
of the hoof, produced by the shoer driving the clip of the
shoe too close against it, and, as the clip is in front of the

fore shoe, so we find the separation there. The hind ft-et

are largely exempt from this defect. To make a radical

cure, it is the best coune to take away all the separated
wall as far as the sound hoof, carefully removing all the

discolored horn bemath and cutting out all cracks and
fissures in it The gap left in the hoof can be filled up
with gutta percha or covered with pitch. The shoe must
not have a clip at the toe, but one on each side if necessary,

the coronet should be stimulated to increased secretion by
rubbing a little Stockholm tar into it at intervals of a few
days.

The secretion of hoof born is sometimes so very defective
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in quantity and quality that the shoer has great difficulty

in attaching the shoes. This may arise from mismanage-
ment of the feet, and especially to the mutilaiion the hoofs

undergo when being shod, such as overparing the sole and

frog and rasping the front of the wall or rubbing oil and
certain compositions on this part ; or it may be due to

natural weakness. The face of the wall should not be

rasped, and the sole and frog never ought to have more than

the loose portions removed from them, while nothing but

water should be applied to the wall by means of a sponge.

To promote a healthy secretion of hoof wall, the coronet

should have an application of Stockholm tar at intervals of

a few days.

Sprains of the knee and hock are to be treated by fomen-

tations with warm water, succeeded after a few days by lead

lotion or tincture of arnica, applied by means of swabs

round the joint. A frequent cause of lameness, especially

in light horses, is a sprain of an important ligament at the

back of the hock, producing a convex swelling more or less

marked, and known as "curb." Sudden severe exertion,

jumping, bucking, the hind legs slipping forward, etc., are

the immediate exciting causes but in very many instances

the defective shape of the hock predisposes to the sprain.

At first, in man? cases, there may be considerable lameness

with swelling of the part; iu other cases the lameness ib not

very perceptible, though the curb may be distinctly ob-

served. Even when the lameness does pass oft, it is rare

indeed for the swelling to subside. The treatment is limited

to wrapping round the part fine tow or lint, and applying a

bandage firmly over this, pouring in at the top, and fre-

quently, tincture of arnica lotion, or one composed of sal

ammoniac and nitre in the proportion of two ounces of each

to a pint of water. The horse should be kept tied up in a

stall. When the inflammation and lameness have subsided,

the swelling should be frequently painted over with tincture

of iodine, or, better, a small portion of biniodide of mercury
ointment may be rubbed in at intervals of a week. This
may be continued when ihe horse is at work.

In speaking of curb, mention may here be made of what
is called "capped hock, ' which is us laliy due to contusion,

but may in some instances arise from sprain; in the latter

the swelling is on each side of the joint of the hock, in the
former it is immediately on this part, and projecting back-

ward. Unless the injury or strain is very severe, the lame-

ness at first is but slightly, if at all, noticeable, though
there may be swelling, heat and pain. If this is the case a

cooling lotion should be applied—such as an ounce each of

arnica and Goulard's extract in a pint of water, and by
means of Hot maintained by a bandage. If the lameness is

marked, a high-heeled shoe will relieve it. Iu the course

of a few days a stimulant may be used on the part, such as

the tincture of iodine or the biniodide of mercury ointment.

If the enlargement becomes chronic it is most difficult to

reduce it. It has been recommended to plaster it over,

while the horse is in the stable, with pipe-clay or whiting
mixed into a pa^te with vinegar, and this is to be rubbed off

when the animal goes out to work.
Sprain of the back tendons occurs in either the fore or

hind limb , and is due to a sudden and severe effort. These
tendons are below and behind the knee and hock, and are

two in number, one in front of the other—the posterior is

the flexor of the pastern, the other, in front of it, is the
flexor of the foot. It is rare that both are sprained, the one
in front being most frequently involved in the accident,

when the swelling is most marked at the inside and outside.

If the posterior one is sprained, the swelling is noticeable

immediately behind and lorms a convexity. There is swell-

ing, heat and pain on handling the part, and lameness com-
mensurate with the degree of injury. The limb at the seat

of sprain should be thickly enveloped in tow, cotton, wool
or lint, and bandaged firmly, then the arnica and Goulard's
extract is poured in between the padding and the skin, which
is to be kept continually moist with it. Or, if the weather is

not cold, water may be applied by means of a hose from the

water tap. A high-heeled shoe should be put on the foot if

the horse is afraid to place his weight on the limb ; indeed,

in all cases this kind of shoe expedites recovery, hut it

should not be kept on longer than a fortnight. Instead of

employing the lotion or cold water, it has b en recom-
mended to pad the sprained part firmly by first wrapping a

moderately tight bandage round it, then on top of this at

each side, a thick pledget of cotton wool evenly laid on and
another long bandage lightly wound over all. The band-
ages must be removed morning and evening and re-applied,

the leg being rubbed gently each time they are taken off,

and bent up and down. When the pain and lameness have
disappeared, and thickening of the tendon remains, it will

be advisable to blister it, perhaps repeatedly, with biniodide
of mercury or cantharides ointment. Sprain of the check
ligame t below the knee, or of the suspensory ligament, is

indicated by similar symptoms to sprain of the back tendon,
the horse manifesting signs of pain on pressure of these
parts. The treatment must be the same as first indicated,

ihough it has usually to be longer continued.

JUDGING IN THE SHOW RING.

' . v.y:"-

The awarding of premiums at fairs and other live stock
exhibitions is always attended with more or less trouble,

and no matter how expert and honest a judge may be, it is

impossible for him to satisfy everyb' dy. Every owner be-

lieves his animal is a good enough specimen to win a prize
in any company or he would not enter him. The following
articles on judging are from the pen of experts in their re-

spective lines and are opportune at this time :

jcdgixl; harness horses.

" A place for everything and everything in its place." A
light buggy horse hitched to a heavy vehicle lo )ks just as

absurd as a heaw-liarn-ss horse hitched to a buggy. To
judge these two distinct types of harness horses in anything
like an intelligent manner one should have each in its proper
class and appropriately hitched, and not indiscriminately
mixed, as is often the case. Here in the West we are apt
to be a little careless in this particular and possibly less dis-

criminate than our Eastern brethren, who have the lines
clearly and sharply defined. The man who goes to horse
shows often hears the remark, " He is out of his class," and
the person who has made the entry in the wrong class gen-
erally ^finds out lo his cost that he should have studied the
conditions and qualifications named at the head of the class

before making his entries. Many disappointments can be
avoided by close attention to conditions of entry.

A judge should be in the ring when the horses come in, so

that he may have an opportunity of seeing them parade
around him and form some opinion of the comparative
merits of the animals. First impressions are often lasting

ones, but cannot always be relied upon, especially at a horse
show, where there is many a slip 'twixt cup and lip.

The first cardinal principle in all harness horses should

be absolute soundness. A judge is often relieved of respon-

sibility in this respect by the presence of a qualified veter-

inarian who officially examines the animals in the ring and
reports to the judges, and while this system may have its

advantages I have always taken the ground that the exam-
ination should take place before the animals come into the

show-ring.
Supposing the animals before the judge are light-harness

horses and have received their certificate of soundness from
the veterinarian it behooves the judge to look carefully over

each animal to see whether there are any defects or weak
points in the animal which would not come under the head-

ing of unsoundness, but might at ihe same time considerably

damage his chances of winning a prize; also to determine
whether the animal be of good general conformation or not
and adapted for the class in which he is entered. The horses

should then be paraded collectively at the walk and then at

the trot, brought into line, and then each one separately

show his gait with a burst of speed to finish with, the judge
placing himself in such a position, both in front of and be-

hind the animal, so as to enable him to see whether he has

a pure and frictionless-gaited horse before him or one that

throws his legs about in all kinds of ways as if they did not

belong to him. When the "short leet" has been selected

it may be necessary (if competition is very close and no out-

standing animal is to the fore) again to turn out two or

three of the best together, giving them a chance to show
again both their style and speed before the final decision is

made. When this is accomplished it is well to place the
animals in the order in which the ribbons are to be awarded,
the first prize horse being at the extreme right or left, as

may be convenient, and so on down, thus minimizing the
chances of annoying mistakes.

In heavy-harness horse judging particular attention should

be given to conformation, substance and adaptability to work
required. A horse of this type because he has substance

need not neces-arily be a thick-necked bull. He must have
quality and the more action the better. This must be
straight and true, and when looked at before and behind one
leg should cover the other. "Dishing" or "plaiting" in

front or "spreading" behind is very objectionable, although
in a light-harness horse the last named is deemed necessary

when it comes to the speeding qualifications of the animal.

High action in front is essential in a heavy-harness horse

a'id this ought to be followed by free play of the hock from
behind. I would rather give a prize to a good " all-round"

mover than to one going excessively high in front and badly
behind.

In a heavy-harness horse conformation should always re-

ceive careful consideration at the hands of a judge. Good
legs and feel, a long, lean, arched neck, coming well out of

oblique shoulders, short back and long quarters, with high-

set dock greatly enhance the appearance of a horse in front

of a handsome equipage.

A judge is often confronted with two evils and it some-
times bothers him "like the mischief " to determine which
is the lesser ; for instance, he has before him an animal of

superb conformation, but absolutely no action, and on the
other hand he has a wonderful mover with no conformation

;

which is the more desirable? He has quickly to s-trike a

balance in his own mind and decide which quality or defect

ou weighs or is inferior to the other, and this is sometimes
not an easy matter to decide in a hurry. A horse of nice

smooth conformation appeals to everyone's eye, but an other-

wise ordinary horse with extra good all round action seems
to electrify everybody when he starts around the ring, and
calls forth bursts of applause that the most beautiful confor-

mation fails to do. i believe I would have to climb into the
band wagon and go with the crowd on this point and declare

for action. It is action that sells a horse ; it was action that

brought Sundown, Leader the Scotchman, Coxey, Starlight

and others to the front, and while I do not wish to be mis-

understood as underestimating the value of good conforma-
tion, I say above all things we must have action in a heavy-
harness horse and as good conformation as is possible to get.

It is a combination of the two that goes far toward the
making of a perfect heavy-harness horse, and from such the

prize winners should wherever possible be taken, getting as

near to perfection as possible. Although we cannot ever

hope to obtain absolute perfection we can keep on trying.

Set the standard high and work to it all the time. We have
made wonderful strides in the right direction during the

last six or seven years and we may yet get nearer the desired

end than the most sanguine can at present predict.—R. P.

Stericke.

JUDGING SADDLE HORSES.

The same general principle of awards applies equally in

respect to all classes of live stock. A schedule of points or

the equivalent is as essential in one class as in another, if

justice be done. One's opinion of general merit in compara-
tive competition cannot be correct if competition be close.

The trouble is that in most of the catalogues the specifica-

tions are lacking or are defective. In other words ihe fair

or show publishes a so-called prize list for different classes

without defining what shall constitute these classes and what
considerations shall determine the award. This is neither

just to the exhibitor or the judge, for the exhibitor goes lo

the show yard not quite certain as to the requisites, and the

judge acts upon his idea of what shall constitute the class

and without noiice to the exhibitor. This makes the ex-

hibition distinctly a lottery and causes most of the dissatis-

faction that arises.

For certain breeds of livestock the prevailing use of scales

of points gives previous notice for the information of the
exhibitor and of the judge, and tfe equivalent of the scale

of points should apply to all classes. If left promiscuously
for each fair association to determine each association will

in turn leave it to some director, many of whom are inex-
perienced and will sometimes make a farce of the specifica-

tions The only proper way, therefore, to determine such
matters is to arrange for a congress of fair associations with
a representative or representatives from each Slate and let

such congress determine upon the requisites and s- ale of

points that shall be used for judging each and every recog-

nized class. Then the exhibitors and the judges will know

what they are doing, uniformity will prevail all over the
land, and the horses, whether harness, road, coupe, rock-
away, light carriage or coach horses, rough saddle horses or
gaited saddle horses, will have definite recognized requisites.

For the American saddle horse most of the fair associa-

tions specify that he shall conform to the requirements of

the American Saddle-Horse Breeders' Association. This is

very good as far as it goes, but it does not go far enough.
The American Saddle-Horse Breeders' Association requires

that the horse they breed shall when gaited go five distinct

gaits, to-wit : a plain walk, fast walk, trot, rack and canter.

They do not make a scale of points for the show list or they
should add :

" Quality, substance and manners." Thus
there should be eight points, and the horse that sores five

of these eight points should win, and the only way to deter-

mine this is by memorandum record after examination by
comparison on each point. The basis of marks, whether
eight or more, is immaterial.

All judging should be done either by one judge or else by
three judges who should be permitted unrestrictedly to con-
sult upon any point they may choose, otherwise the three
judges, so-called, become really one judge with the very
serious disadvantage of haying an umpire called in where
the judges' opinion lodges upon different animals to decide
as between these animals without an opportunity of detailed

scrutiny which the two acting judges have had in the ex-
hibition. The custom, therefore, of requiring awards with-
out conference is without good reason.

All judges ought to be previously announced. Thus the

exhibitor has full notice of the conditions and an opportun-
ity to determine for himself whether or not the men elected

to make the awards are such men as are in his opinion
capable. Selecting judges on the spot is an iniustice and is

often directed by unfair means.
The horse should be sound, with good though not extreme

all-round action ; the gaits should all be clear an 1 distinct

and free from friction. The plain walk should be flat-footed

and smooth ; the fast walk (running walk or fox trot) should
be easy and without constraint ; the trot should be a direct

line trot ; the rack should be steady and free from force and
without a pacing motion; the canter should be slow and
clear, with an absence of shuffle, and be performed with
either foot in the lead. The quality should present a fine

horse, the substance reasonable weight and evidencing en-

durance, and the manners shown by perfect breaking and
easy handling.—John B. Castleman.

JUDGING DAIRY CATTLE.

The judging of dairy cattle is attended with the gravest

perplexities. It is comparatively simple and easy to allot

positions among beef cattle. Form, quality, and bloom are

the points on which to hang a decision. If the model beef
form is approximated, if breed type is present, if quality is

marked and bloom apparent the judge confidently ap-
proaches a decision, that the form is adapted io function

is proved by the condition of the aQimal ; that is, the out-

ward manifestations fix the animal's value for beef purposes.

However difficult it may be to balance the contending
claims of animals of this class the judge is much more
certain of his ground than when attempting to estimate the

respective merits of dairy animals. Of course we have
made a close study of form as related to function; we have
deduced therefrom a distinct type which we call dairy form.

We have even reduced this type to a scale of measurements
in the hope of getting aid from mathematics—but what man
among us is there who will venture to say how much milk
or butler a cow will make simply b/ looking at her? What
man is there who will pretend accurately to estimate per-

formance by form? Can you tell how f;ir a (r<>g will jump
by looking at him ? Can you estimate the speed and stamina

of a horse in the show ring ?

With all our standards in very truth we work much in

the dark when we come to estimate the abilily to render a
certain performance, such as milk-giving or running or trot-

ting, merely by an examination of the form of the animal.

We can but guess at best. Of course there are those cock-

sure individuals to whom a much vaster wisdom (in their

own estimation) has been revealed than to the common herd,

and some of them have no difficulty in persuading them-
selves that they possess well nigh infallible powers of dis-

cernment; but the man who milks and uses the tester knows
that he cannot know withuut the testimony of the scales

and the te-t-tube.

But our lack of positive knowledge derived from a physical

examination of a dairy cow is no reason why the exhibition

of such cattle should be abandoned, nor does the fact that

the decisions of the judges frequently vary widely from the

evidence of the churn warrant us in abandoning show-ring

judging and resorting solely to tests. Type as related to food

consumption is prttiy well defined and our show-yard awards
have been valuable as tending to weed out types that are

unprofitable at the feed trough and produce uniformity of

physical characteristics ; moreover, enough is known of

form as related to function to remove our show-yard adjudi-

cations from the plane of a farce. But every possible aid in

arriving at a correct decision in a ring of milk cows should

be invoked by the judge. One of the chief aids in this

direction is an examination of the cows with empty udders.

This of course involves milking the cows in the ring, as they
should be first inspected with full udders—not painfully

tense and hard, but in a slate of full distension. It is remark-

able therefore that the Council of the Royal Agricultural

S ciety should have adopted the following rule :
" That no

animal in any cow class be milked in connection with the

judging."
The Rev. A. Baillie-Hamilton, judge of Jerseys at the

recent Royal Show, ordered the cows milked and was taken

to task for it. He then directed-the men to cease milking

and milked the cattle himself Afterward he suggested to

the Council that they allow the judges of dairy breeds the

privilege of haviug cows milked in the ring. To this re-

quest for bread the Council gave the stone of the resolution

quoted. We are wholly at a loss to account for such action,

especially as it appears that Mr. Baillie-Hamilton was the

spokesman of the exhibitors of dairy cattle in proffering this

request. We regret that the published accounts of this in-

cident do not indicate in any way the ground on which the

Council rested its denial of this most reasonable and neces-

sary request. From our point of view its refusal to permit

a judge such opportunity for reaching a decision is nothing

less than amazing. Certain it is that fair managers on this

side are always ready to aid their judges in this way and
the practice of milking out the leading candidates for honors

is rapidly growing. It shall be the rule rather than the

exception.—The Breeder's Gazette.
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Waning of the Tuberoulin Craze.

We are fast emerging from the scientific craze stage of the

tuberculin era into the common-sense period. It is odd to

what extremes this scientific specialization will drive men.
Laying their premises on a basis of germ determination they

drive their logic inexorably up to the very brink. They
found the germ of tuberculosis; germ diseases are communi-
cable, and hence they jumped to the conclusion that tuber-

culosis was as "catching" as diphtheria or smallpox, and
raised a mighty hue and cry, going so far as to demand isola-

tion hospitals for consumptives and the destruction of every

animal suspected of harboring the disease. And the tuber-

culin test fitted so nicely into this great scheme. All that

wae necessary was to shoot the etufi into the animal and if

its temperature rose kill it. It was very simple; it was like-

wise veiy wicked.
A saner view now begins to assert itself. It has finally

been beaten into the heads of these extremists that tuber-

culosis is not a communicable disease in the sense that small-

pox or diptheria or even typhoid are communicable diseases,

but that the germs of the disease may be introduced into the

respiratory or the digestive BVEtem with impunity so long as

they do not find a diseased condition that furnishes a suitable

habitat for their development. These germs are readily

thrown off by the healthy mucous membranes, and depend
on a weakened or diseased condition for lodgement and
growth. If it were not so the whole human race would have
long since been wiped off the face of the earth by this

disease.

Tuberculin was found to give reaction—that is, rise of

temperature—in tuberculin animals. The logic of the scien-

tist wae instantly applied. Kill all animals that react was

his dictum. It mattered not that sometimes microscopic ex-

aminations were necessary to detect the disease in the ani-

mals that reacted; it mattered not that reactions were

given by animals suffering from any sort of internal irrita-

tion; it mattered not that in a vast majority of the cases

slaughtered under the test the animals by reasonable isola-

tion and sanitation could have been maintained for years as

valuable breeders; it mattered not that the claim of trans-

mission of disease through milk and meat was distinctly not

proved and palpably impossible to prove, except when milk
was drawn from an udder in which the disease had pro-

gressed so far as to break down the cells. All these things

mattered not. "Kill! kill! kill 1" shrieked the scientist,

and some States were weak and foolish enough to listen to

their ravings.

But the katabasis has come. The retreat has commenced.
We repeatedly pointed out the wicked folly of this indiscrim-

inate destruction of valuable breeding stocks based merely

on tbe tuberculin tests, and finally had the satisfaction of

seeing the Department of Agriculture assume a most con-

servative attitude on the subject, going so far as to declare

that valuable animals that had reacted might safely be kept

in the breeding ranks under isolation. But notwithstanding

this the work of destruction went on. Slaughter was the

order of the day, especially in Massachusetts and Connecti-

cut and a few other States, the fever mounting to its highest

point in tbe old Bay State. New Hampshire has now spoken
on the subject, and its pronouncement is well calculated to

produce a subsidence of the conditions of acute tuberculin-

phobia with which some cattle commissions and veterina-

rians and sanitary officials have been tffiicted. A careful

test wilb ten animals was conducted by the New Hampshire
Cattle Commissioners end their conclusions are the most
significant note that has yet been sounded by those in charge
of such work. The cows were tested in June of 1897 and
all reacted. On September 12th only five reacted. One was
killed and the condition of disease found was

—

1 so infinitesimal as to require no consideration upon any
health basis and was Btrong proof of the extravagance in de-

stroying animals by the test alone."

Again on December 1st only three reacted, one of which
has shown manifest physical signs of the disease, and the

same result was obtained again in February. The two which
showed no sign of the trouble but which had reacted, were
killed and examined, and the commissioners found

—

"slight evidence of disease, hut in such condition as to lead

to the conclusion that it had not only been arrested but was
on the way to ultimate recovery. How much this result was
due to the treatment of the animals and how much to tbe
alleged curative qualities of tuberculin is a matter of con-

jecture only. There are no developments of science in re-

gard to the nature and characteristics of bovine tuberculosis

that warrant the destruction of such animals.

The five cows which firBt reacted were discharged from
quarantine as "healthy and vigorous." Like sensible men
who were hunting for the truth and not searching for facts

to Bustain fine-spun theories the commissioners land a few
body blows on the "kill-everything" crowd as follows:

" The policy outlined at the outset and resolutely followed

has been sustained by the result of this experiment and is

being adopted in the States around us where a more radical

policy has prevailed. In Massacbusette, where more than
$750,000 have been spent during the past four years and
where every animal reacting to the tuberculin test was
destroyed, the whole matter has been abandoned. In Con-
necticut, where the same extravagant policy prevailed, the

authorities are now working upon practically the same line

as in New Hampshire. This means the destroying of tuber-

culous animals detected by a physical examination, and the

advocacy of sanitary measures for tbe prevention of the

disease. We have faith in tuberculin as a diagnostic agent
and depend upon it for certain purposes, but not as authority
for destroying animals."

Verily, a saner day has dawned. The time will soon come
when the "vet" with his sqairt-ean and pole-ax will no
longer run amuck through valuable breeding herds that rep-

resent the result of years of skillful and costly breeding All

The dairyman with the longest head is apt to carry the
longest pocketbook.

I never yet saw a profitable cow that was not docile and
gentle, and in order to be such she bad to have a docile and
gentle owner.
A man does not necessarily have to become gray in acquir-

ing the right sort of dairy experience. Some of the best

dairymen I have ever seen were vigorous, alert, progressive
young men.

Don't Confound Plow With Harrow.

plainly diseased animals will be killed, but an increased tem-

perature on an injection of tuberculin will no longer neces-

sarily seal the death warrant of animals that cannot be re-

placed except through years of painstaking labor of patient

breeders.—Chicago Breeders' Gazette.

A Sensible Way of Breaking? Colts.

A farmer who knows the right way to break colts to har-

ness tells how he does it in the Michigan Farmer as follows

:

The value of any horse is increased or lessened by his

education or training. Many colts are ruined in "breaking."

Many are never broken at all. There aie three classes of

men who "break" colts. One is tbe good, kind, patient

fellow, who lets the colt do about as he pleaees. It can go,

stop, turn, etc., without remonstrance. Such colts make
headstrong, deceitful, unreliable horses. Then there is the

man who goes at the colt to break or kill—jerking, jamming,
whipping, swearing. Colts broken by eucn men sometimes
get over their fright, by proper handling, but are most likely

to be natural fools like their breakers. They are always
nervous, always ready to scare and run.

The right man stands between these two extremes. He is

kind and patient, but firm. His effort is to convince the

colt that be is "boss." He has the horse under control,

always, and to accomplish this it is not necessary to knock
the horse down every time you approach him.
As we usually have from 10 to 15 head of draft bred horses

I will try to tell how they are broken. We always baiter-

break when youog and handle frequently until three years

old, when their harness education commences. First, the

colt is quietly harnessed in tbe stall and left a while to view
himself. Then a strap is fastened on the end of the harness

tugs and the breaker stands behind the colt far enough to be
out of reach of his beels, and rubs him with the tug, as he
would be rubbed when hitched. We have found this a good
thing. If the colt is going to kick in he mess we thus find ic

out before hitchiDg When he will stand around and behave
nicely in the stall, he is bridled, leaving the halter under
the bridle.

Next is the leading. This is beside a well-broken horse

also harnessed, tbe colt always on the right, or off, side.

The halter is securely tied in the hame ring on the older

horse so the colt cannot break away. The breaker mounts
the older horse and leads the colt by a strap on bis bridle.

Always keep the colt up even and he will not try to hang
back when driven. If he is led a couple of miles he will

usually stand still and behave until hitched. We mostly

hitch to a sled; the coll is still tied to the lead horse aod the

breaker dismounts. One takes the lines, another leads the

colt until he gets well started. We seldom have any trouble

and soon have the colt driving nicely. It is the careful

handling before hitching that makes breaking easy. It

never pays to hurry at first.

It is believed by some who don't know that draft horses

are all sluggish and slow. While there are some such, as in

all breeds, there are also some as high-spirited as thorough-
breds. We well remember one mettled, rather nervous colt,

that at first harneEBing could not be induced to leave the

stable until a quick move rattled the harness; then his con-

clusion to go was so sudden that no one went with him.
Finding himself loose, his first gesture was to jump over a

20-foot bank, then canvass an acre lot at a gait that was
wonderful. He was soon captured and seemed to forget his

caper, and made a work horse of high order. On the other

extreme, a 1600-pound three-year-old paid no attention to

harneBP, whip or anything except feed. So much confidence

had we in his sluggishness that his first trip was made to the

land roller, to which he paid no more attention than bad it

not been there. There can be no iron-clad rule for colt

breaking. Their dispositions are like people's—no two
exactly alike.

From a Dairy Point of View.

A good dairy region exists where theie are good dairymen.
Well fed cows do not have to show up pedigrte to estab-

lish a milk record.

Dehorning is just as good now
as ten years ago, even if we don't From Verba Buena Herd. Santa Clara County, Owned by Henry Pierce, 728
hear bo much about it.

There is more money for the

average dairyman in keeping his

pasture fences in repair than in

looking after political fences.

Talking about farm wages, how
much does the average dairyman's
wife usually receive?

A "practical dairyman" is one

who makes a profit out of his cowp.

If your cows shrink in milk

yield during Btormy weather it

shows that you have not given

them sufficient protection from the

elements..

A cow. like a man, is known by

the company she keeps. Don't

let her get poor by allowing sheep

to eat the grass from under her

nose.

You cannot perpetuate gocd
meadows and let cows graze on

the rowen.
The maker who uses his or her

finger for a thermometer was

never yet known to produce regu-

lar supplies of good butter or

cheese.

There are other and better ways

of encouraging a cow to give down
her milk besides kicking her in

the rib?.

The most nutritious grass grows

on the best prepared soil.

All departure from the established way and any innovation
from the customary is always looked on with distrust,
" No class so conservative as the farmer" is an axiom trite

and true. Yet when a new and impoved way of doing old

things has by actual persevering demonstration established

itself as the proper appliance, or way, then its universal

adoption follows. On another page will be found a large

advertisement of tbe Spalding Robbins Disc Plow, which
should cause one at all interested in the expeditious and
economical preparation of the land for the reception of crops

to ask himself whether here is not something worthy of

investigation. That it has been tried and adopted by the

Hearst Estate, the Kern Valley Land Co. (20 in use there),

M. Diggs of Woodland, Miller & Lux, Grangers' Union,
Hollisler, Tres Pines and San Juan and some fifty other of

the best agriculturists in tbe State shows that it is long past

the experimental stage and it is destined to be tbe uni-

versally used Plow of the future.

Dairymen who have the third cutting of alfalfa to put
up and who may fortunately have access to a straw pile on
the place or near by ought to make the most of a good op-
portunity by providing a sandwich of the two materials in

in the stack. A layer of green alfalfa will soon transform a
layer of straw into the same color and as the straw absorbs

much of the substance of the lucerne the cows eat the sand-

wich with great relish and do not seem to understand that

there is any difference in the bill of fare. Alfalfa put up in

this way will keep much better and the straw is fully

utilized.
—

In certain parts cf Yorkshire, Leicester Bheep are largely

crossed with the more massive LincolnB in order to obtain
an increase in the size of the progeny.

"ALPHA-DE LAVAL"

CREAM SEPARATORS.
I>e Laval Alpha "Baby"
Cream Separators were
first and have ever been
kept best and cheapest.
They are guaranteed su-
perior to all imitations and
Infringements. Endorsed
by all authorities. More
than 150,000 in use. Sales
ten to one of all others
combined. All styles and
sizes—$50.- to §225.- Save
$5.- to $10.- per cow per
year over any setting
system, and $3.- to $3,.-

per cow per year over any
imitating separator.
New and improved ma-

chines for 1899. Send for
new Catalogue containing
a fund of up-to-date dairy
information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO.
Randolph & Canal Srs.,

CHICAGO.
74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK

Montgomery Street, San Francisco, California.

EL T0R0 OP YERBA BUENA-Prize Winner from Calf to Sweepstakes

The man with a well filled silo SCORE OF FOUR GREAT BULLS, ^g^iS^JX^totUm.
usually takes precedence when it

comes to a profitable farm and
neat, substantial buildings.

The haidest cow to milk is usu-

ally left to the hired man.
Carelessness and soar milk go

hand in band.
Grta'-y, soiled clothing marks a

poor butter maker.
Every year is a good dairy season

for some. Why is it not so for all?

New Scale of Points for Bulls.

Adopted by tJie American Jersey Cattle Club at the Annua}

Meeting, held May 6, 1S85.

.£« p. e o * > .«- o*
o **

a

P'Jj Coo
- <D-H
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UNION ENGINES.

60 H. P. Horizontal UNION Engine.

Made for all Purposes.

Weil-Boring Machine, Vertical UNION Engine. The Well Known IO H. P. UNION Hoist.

UNION GAS

ENGINE GO.
MAKERS OF

Union Gas, Oil Distillate

and

Kerosene Engines.

Portable Barley Crusher with 20 H. P. UNION Engine.

300 HOWARD STREET
San Francisco, Cal.

B^~ Send for Catalogue.
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Scene on Union Island, California.

Four 10-Disc " S. E." Disc Plows, cutting 28 feet wide, 4 to 9 inches deep. Plowing more than double any other plow.

California Has Developed Perfection in Plowing-

For Horse or Traction Engine Power.
Made in 2, 4, 5, 6 and 10 Disc Sizes. To plow from S in. to 10 ft. wide and 3 to 9 in. deep.

Address SPAULDING, ROBBINS DISC PLOW CO.
Send for Testimonials. 217 & 218 Crocker Building, San Francisco, Cal.

Cable Address: SNIBBOR, San Francisco. Telephone Main 1275.

Osborne Columbia

Disc Harrow
Reversible and Flexible Gangs

EXTENSION HEAD
If wanted for Orchard or Vineyard

Work.

Osborne Rival Harrow
A Good Strong- Tool at a IOW PRICE.

A Lever for Each Gang.

Lever Spring and Peg Tooth Harrows.

SULKY SPRING TOOTH HARROWS.

CORN HARVESTER
A perfect machine for Cutting

and Binding in bundles Indian

or Egyptian Corn, leaving a stub-

ble from 1 to 20 inches high as

desired.

Will do as much harvesting in

a day as seven men working
the old way.

For further information and circulars, address

D. M OSBORNE & CO.,
13 & 15 MAIN STREET, San Francisco, Cal.

RED BALL
San Francisco Agent: A. N.

Awarded Gold Meda
AtCallforDlagtote
Fair 1899.

Every liorse owner
who values his stock
should constaatly ha**e
a supply of it on hai d.
It improves and ketps
stock In the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.
San Mateo. Cal

Afck your grocers or dealers for itBRAND.
GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S.

NOW READY. THE "ANNUAL" The largest and beet located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast!

Occidental Horse Exchange
731 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third San Francisco.

Having fitted up the above place especially for
the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc.. it

will afford me pleasure to correspond wiih owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hold
at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. ra
Arrangements can be made for special sales of
standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.
My turf library is the largest oh this CoaBt, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily
to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses duriug the past
two years. WM. G. LAYNG,

Live Stock Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 5179.

ELAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
- DKALEBS LN -

Showing positions of horses at each pole,

A WORK O^ ABOUT 2000 PAGES REPLETE
WITH MATTER INDISPENSABLE TO ALL.

Including the NEW FEATURtS:
A clear and concise treatise on "Handicapping"

and how to handicap horses. Also an article on
betting and bow to bet.

PRICES.
In cloth (substantially bound) ... ... 85 20

In half morocco (Library) 7 24

In half calf 9.24

GOODWIN BR03., PubliBherB,
1440 Broadway, New York.

Circulars mailed upon application.

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.
Tklkphonte Main 199

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIGS.

For sale In lots to Bnit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO

308 California St., San JFrancisco, Cal.

SMITHS
CASH STORE

No. 23-27 Market Street, S, F
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THE BAYWOOD STUD NEVADA STATE FAIR
September 18 to 2.3, 1899.

Entries to Trotting and Pacing Races Close September 10, 1899

THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pabbott, Esq.)

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

NAPA
SODA

MINERAL
WATER

THE FINEST TABLE WATER IN
AMEEICA.

Bottled in its own Gas

NATURAL
PURE

SPARKLING

For Sale in Half-Pints, Pints

and Quarts.

Q. H. T. JACKSON,
147 New Montgomery St., S. F.

THE PALACE
GRAND HOTELS
-%. San Francisco -*.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.
Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of
doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. K1KKPA1EICK, Manager

"PEGAMOID" and
(Trade Mark)

"PEGAMOID"' Paints are not affected by ammonia gases which are found in all stables. Two
coats aie better than three of other paints.

WESTERN AGENCIES CO.,
fl^Send for Pamphlet. Mention this Paper. Chronicle Building, S. F.

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and successful preventive remedy for

ANTHRAX.
Write for particnlars. official endorsements, and testimonials from stockraisers who have successfully

used PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE in the United States since 1895 and
protected their stock against Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 53 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

^+ SPEED PROGRAMME ^_
First Day-September 18.

No. 1—Trotting and Pacing; 3:40 class; parse, S310; D's'rict. Mile and repeat.
No. 2—Running; purse, SlOO; Maidens; District. Six furlongs.
No. 3—Running; purse SlOO: District, Three furlongs.
No. 4—Running: purse, S125; three pounds below the scale. Six furlongs.

Second Day—September 19.

No. 1—Trotting or Pacing; 3:25 class; purse, S200. Mile and repeat.
No. 2—Running; purse, SIOO. Half mile.
No. 3—Running; two-year-olds, purse, 8175. Five furlongs.
No. 4—Running; for three-year-olds and upwards; purse, 8100. Sis furlongs.

Third Day-September 20.
No. 1—Trotting and Pacing; 2:3o class; District; purse, $200.
No. 2—Running; Lady riders: purse, 8150. One mile.
No. 3—Running; District; purse, 8140. Six farlongB.
No. 4—Purse, 8100. Seven furlongs.

Mile and repeat.

Fourth Day-September 21.

No. 1—Trotting or Pacing; 2;23 class; purse 8200. Mile and repeat.
No. 2—Running; purse, 8100. For District horses that have started and not won at this

meeting. Four and a half fnrlongs.
No. 3—Running; purse, 8140; ten pounds below the scale. One and one-eighth miles.
No. 4—Running; purse, 8100. Six furlongs.

Fifth Day-September 22.
No. 1—Tunning: District; purse, 8100. Five furlongs.
No. 2—Running; purse, 8125: a winner at this meeiiug to carry seven poundsextra; any

second to carry four pounds extra; ten pounds below the scale. Ooe mile.
No. 3—Running; purse, 8110; District; for three-year-olds. One and one-sixteenth miles.

No. 4—Running; purse, 8100; District. Three and one-half farlongs.

Sixth Day-September 22.
No. 1— Trotting and Pacing; purse. 8200; free for all. Mile and repeat.
No. 2—Trotting and Pacing: purse, 850. One mile dash. For district buggy horses that

have never been trained on a track, owners to drive. Entrance free. Entries to close with Secretary at
the track at & p. m. day before the race.

No. 3—Running: purse, 8200; for two-year-olds; winner of the other two year race to carry five

pounds extra. Six iurlongs.
No. 4—Running; Consolation; purse. 8120. For all hoi se that have started and not won at

this meeting, divided as follows : Horse first at quarter, 10 per cent; at half, 20 per cent ; at three-quarters,
30 per cent: at mile, 40 per cent of purse.

No. 5—Running: purse, . For named horses. Entries close at track Saturday at 11 o'clock

DISTRICT COMPRISES STATE OF NEVADA, MONO, ALPINE, INVO, SIERRA, LASSEN, MODOC
AND PLUTIAS COUNTIES (California) AND LAKE COUNTY (Oregon).

CONDITIONS
Five to enter, three to start. Entrance in running races 5 per cent of purse, and o per cent deducted

from first money. Entrance 10 per cent of purse in trotting and pacing races. Entrance to trotting and
pacing races closs with the Secretary September 10th. Entrance to runoiog races positively closes at
5 p. m. at track day before the race. Entries must state name, age, color, sex and pedigree of horse, wilh
racing colors of owner. All suts'itute races will be posted on Judges' stand, and entries close at 11 a m.
day of race. All running purses divided—70. 20 and 10 per cent. Trotting purees divided—60, 30 and 10
per cent. Entrance fee must be paid to Secretary before a horse is allowed to start. National Trotting
Rules and California State Agricultural Rales to govern. Right to use starting machine is reserved.
Parses not filled satisfactorily to the Board of Directors may be declared off. The Board of Directors
reserve the right to change the hour or date of any race.

£^^For Catalogues and Other Information, address Secretary, Reno, Nevada.

LEM ALLEN. Pres. LOUIS BEVIER, Sec'y.

The Chicago Horse Market

is AS GOOD
AS ANY IN THE WORLD.

-^eOUR NEXT SALE^e^-
Wili Begin November 6th, 1899.

SEND US A CONSIGNMENT.

Splan & Newgass
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

En Route To and Prom ttio lEetst
VIA

Rio Grande Western Ry.
THE GREAT SALT LAKE ROUTE.

In addition to superb scenic attractions:

—

Vestibuled Double Drawing Room Sleeping Cars
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars
Reclining Chair Cars—Seats free.

Perfect Dining Car Service

Od AH Through Trains Between

OGDEN AND DENVER.

14^Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

For tickets and detailed information apply to

W. H. SNEDAKER, General Agent.
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LARKINS & CO., Manufacturers of High-Grade Carriages.

634-636-638 HOWARD ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Headquarters Rubber Tires. Repairing and Repainting.

For Novelties.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOXTERRIERS at STUD.
The Best on the Coast.

NO. 1-ALDON SWAGGER, by Ch.
D Orsay ex Dusky Pearl, by Hunton Tartar (own
brother to Despoiler), out of Stoughton Pearl by
Stipendiary.

NO. 2-GOLDEN FLASH 2ND, (40,253)
by Biemioo Reefer—Blemton Spinawav by Cham-
pion Blemion Victor 2d—Spinster by Cbampion
Dominie. Blemton Reefer (now dead) by Champion
Venio- Champion Rachel.

A3- Stud fee SIO to approved bitches.

J. B. MARTIN,
1323 Page St., San Francisco.

IQENTS NOBBY CARTra

32 and 34-lb Racer.

SULKIES IN STOCK ^|f

O'BBIKN & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal'

COMBINATION

Speeding Cart.

MADE IS

CALIFORNIA.
Equal to any cart
made elsewhere.
Strength and Light-

ness combined, Ball-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold
with a positive guarantee. Write to

J. A. BILZ,
Prices Reasonable. Pleasanton.
Or call on Jno. A. McKerron,

2C3-205 Mason St., S. F.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
1 Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.
OUB SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We but and bell Secondhand Sulkies.

W. J. RENNET, Bikeman,
631 Valencia St., near 16th

it
Trotters al Auction.

I will Bell at auction at .Agricultural Park, Sacra

lento, on Tuesday, September 12th, the following

oimals:
TVnnysonian, black stallion (7) by Electricity,
em Swift by Sidney.
Swift, mare (9) by Sidney, dam Bay View Maid
lam of May Wilkes 2:22^) by Gen. Benton.
Amity, mare (7) by Guy Wilkes, dam by Prompter,
cond dam Old Dibbie, thoroughbred.
Mare (4) by Knight, dam by Price's Wilkes (son oi
uy Wilkes), second dam Addie Whipple by Specu-
tion, third dam Lady Livingston by Gen. Taylor.
Mare (4) by Haiti Sherif 24412 (he by Com. Bel-
ont), out of Swift by Sidney.
Mare (4) by Abbot (he by CalibaD) out of mare by
)Comoilve, second dam by Gen. Taylor.
Mare (i) by Richard's Elector, dam Amity by Guy
ilkep.

All the above will be sold without reserve.

C. W. WELBY.

V.&P.
BUILDING PAPER.
Insulating. Water proof

Sanitary. Vermin proof.

epared Roofing. Tarred Pelt, Roof Paints

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., S., F.
rrespondence solicited.

Racing Colors,

Uniforms and

Regalias.

Finest Material. Best Work. Seasonable Piices

Specialty made of Drivers' and Jockey Color'.

Samples of goods and prices on application to the
well known firm of

J. M. LITCHFIELD & CO.,
13 Post St., San Francisco.

.es-Fioe TailorlDg.

The only EnCHILADoI

Richelieu (afe Marmt
Junction 4r KsarnV

;

^ OeARxjo

Race Glasses.

Bausch &, tomb-Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Trieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS—PREMOS—POCOS—Plates, Fillns, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and Printing.

We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

S^Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

Gleans Everything.
SPECIAL PREPARATIONS AEE

UTICA CLEANSING COMPOUND,
UTICA COMPOUND PASTE,

UTICA LIQUID COMPOUND,
UTICA TOILET COMPOUND

Unrivaled for General Household Use, and for
Cleaning

HARNESS, BLANKETS, SADDLES and
all articles about the Stable also for Gymna-
sium Suits, Jockey Suits, Clothing and all
woven fabrics. Also for Horses, Dogs and
other animals. Positive Care for Poison
Oak.

Samuel Seymour, sole Agent,

21 Spear Street, San Francisco.

X^SampleBon application.

w,
T
TrT KNIFE . .

.

You can remove
Soft Bunches like

Goitre, Tumors, Gangloin,

Brusal Enlargements, etc.

WITH ....

ABSORBING Jr.

Pleasant to use. Highly perfumed.

$1.00 Per bottle by mail. Describe your
case fully. Address

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.

SPKINGFIELD, - - MASS

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & HAY - Managers.

At this popular resort will he found E. J. Foster,

formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay, the well-

known Pigeon Shot, ready to receive their friepds .

California Nortliwesterfl Sy.
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Flneat Flahlng ana Hnntlng In cmoml.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tli Section tor Fruit Firms and Stock

Breeding.

——— THE BOUTB TO —
SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA

SANTA ROSA, UKIAH
And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket OnriGR—Corner New Montgomery ai<

Market streets, tinder Palace Hotel.
General Office—Mutual Life Building

.

B. X. Km AM. Gen. Pa«*. Act

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FKANCISCO
The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, C. S. HALEY, SeCy.
a»-8end for Circulars.

FOR SALE.
Pair of Well Matched Pacers with Team Record

of 2:19. Standard bred, and can show a mile

faster than their record. Perfectly gentle and an
ideal road team. Also a standard and registered

gelding with record of 2;20^. Can trot in 2:16.

Magnificent roadster. Apply at this Office.

Notice to Dog Owners

THE "BKEEDEK AND SPORTSMAN"
la Agent lur the Following: Publications on

T33.0 x>os;
DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 02.00.
Thin star dard work la Invaluable to every owner of •

good dog. It gives you a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend Is aflected with and how to

quickly cure the same. There are 213 pages in tula

volume. Anyone werurine S new yearly huIj-

Hcriptlons to the "BBUEDEK A.\D SPORTS-
MAN" (83 each) and forwarding the cant, lo

this office will at once be sent this more than useful

work as a premium.

Pointer Puppies
FOR SALE

By SAM'S BOW-FANNETT
Whelped February 19, U99. They are In perfect
condition and just the right age for the Derby.
1E01. Address

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R. M. Dodge, Manager. Babereneld.

AT
STUD

THE GRAND SMOOTH
ST. BERNARD

Ch. Le Prince, J r
NO. 42,426.

STUD FEE 310 TO APPROVED BITCHES ONLY
Address all communications to

MT. VIEW KENNELS, P. O. San Rafael,Cal

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

CGlenbeigh Jr.— Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
It. 1*1. DODGE, manager,

M-iakers field, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for Bale.

AT STUD

BLINKER MURPHY
A. K. C. S. B. No. 41,596.

The Champion Great Dane Sire on the Coast.
His sons and daughters taking nine wins at the
San Francisco Bench Show 1899.

Address, 31. J. fairfield,
National Laundry, 411 Sanchez St., S. F.

.83* Puppies for Sale.

M^U BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases

How to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway.

New York.

Breeders' Directory.

HOLBTE1IVS—Winners of every 7 days.' butter con-
test at Slate Fair 1898 1st & 2nd for Bged cows, 4-yr ,

3-yr, and 2yr,-olds; 21 Jerseys and Durhams compe-
ting. 4th year my Holstelns have beaten Jerseys for
butter. Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H, Burke, 626
Market St., 8. F.

VERBA BUEBfA JER8EYS-The beat A. J. C.
registered prize herd Ib owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERSEYS, HOLSTE11VS AND DUKHAMS.
Dairy Stock specially. Hugs, Poultry. Established
1876. William Mies & Co. , Los ADgeles, Cal

\V. A. SHIPPEB, Avon. Cat., StaDdard-bred Trot
ting. Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage, Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

I>x*. Wm. JP* £3san
M. R, C. V. 8., P. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY 8URUEOH,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department "University of
California; Er-Presldent oi the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office, San Francleco Veterinary Hos-
pital 111" Golden Gate Avenue, near WebBter 8U, San
Francisco; Telephone West 128,
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

W^BOL -5

JAN ffiA,RANCI5C0,

STEEL
HOBBLES..

PRICE $10

Horse Boots

BEST
MADE
NEVER
CHAFE

Track Harness
Cheapest Place to Buy.

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., New York. 26-28 Golden date Avenue, San Francisco

LOW
PRICES.

Clabrough, Golcher & Go,

GUNS

Gun Goods
«-Sena ior Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F-

Do Yon Wish to Win at the Traps?

SELBY LOADS

.^.sls- Your Dealer.

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP I899,

And Four out of Sis Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

FISHING TACKLE &£gg*£
GUN GOODS 416 MARKET ST

BELOW SANSOME, S F.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

L.O.SMITH GUNS
-ABE

WINNERS

ARTHUR WEBB broke 98 targets out of 100 with hia new I-. C. SMITH Gun at the Alert Guu
Club Shoot, Birds Point, April 2, 1889.

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEEEART, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEEEART, Pacific Coast Representative

gj[| REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON |
REMINGTON Wi

I Ai/mtJti \H1ammer$f1animerl(bs

Twelvegrades.

vtwmsi ^jet"jd@

REMINGTON /\RM5 (§—
I LION. NY- —

3/3BROADWAY, NEWYORK:
,<i;>-~£fe.-^

jj REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON gj

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
- Oataloguea on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

435-437 Market St.. San Francisco.gCal.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

AGAINST LOSS 8Y FIRE
Is assured on your horse, barn, hay and stock by insuring in

The Fireman's Fund Insurance Co
Reliability, Consideration and Promptness are characteristics of this Company.

The Cost is Normal. -»••*. The Security Absolute

Home Oflice: 401-407 CALIFORNIA STREET, S. F.

"



Business College and School of Practical Sciences
24 Post Street, San Francisco.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT

The study and work in this department covers all the modern applica-
tions of electricity. Each student has to manufacture in the workshop
a large portion of the apparatus. The course is so divested of super-
fluities as to bring it within the time limit and means of the average
student, who, while desiring a thorough instruction in the subject is

unable to give the four years required by the universities. The Depart-
ment is provided with all necessary instruments, machinery and
laboratories.

THE BUSINESS COURSE
Includes Business Arithmetic, Business Peumanship, Bookkeeping,
Business Forms, Rapid Calculations, Commercial Law, Commercial
Correspondence, Practice in Wholesale Merchandising, Banking, Broker-
age, Commission, Real Estate, Conveyancing, Insurance, Partnership,
Incorporated Companies, Railroading, Importing, Forwarding, Tele-
graphy, French, German and Spanish, the English branches and every-
thing pertaining to a Business Education.

The Department of Civil and mining; Engineering,
Surveying:, Assaying;, and Metallurgy is as

complete as any in the West.

During the past three years a great many mining men and prospectors

have entered for technical and practical instruction in assaying, blow-
pipe analysis, mineralogy, mill construction, cyanide process, etc., and
in every instance they have expressed themselves as pleased with the
methods. The Department is thoroughly equipped in every respect, and
is in charge of a mining engineer of large experience. A special pam-
phlet containing full information will be mailed on request.

THE DEPARTMENT OF SHORTHAND
AND TYPEWRITING

Employs five teachers and has fifty writing machines in use. Upward of

iooo stenographic graduates have been provided with positions by it

during the last ten years and they are now engaged in every variety of
stenographic work from court reporting to the ordinary duties of the
amanuensis.

The instruction in every department is based on the principle of actual work, and is practical
and demonstrative, thus fitting students for actual duties by requiring them to do exactly

what will be expected in the shop, the mine, and the office. Students can enter for

any Course at any time. Ladies are admitted to all Departments. Pupils
receive individual instruction. Twenty-five Teachers are employed.

17,000 Graduates. 200 Students annually placed in positions.

New illustrated catalogue and Heald's College Journal mailed to any part of the world

on application.

Columbus
Buggy Co.

...NEW REPOSITORY...

1321-1325 Market Street

Between Ninth and Tenth

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

PACIFIC COAST
HEADQUARTERS



THE PALACE HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

Unexcelled in

Appointments

3:k£

Unsurpassed in

Cuisine

iSSE

Guests Entertained on either the American or European Plan

Rates Same as Other First-Class Hotels-

THE GRILL ROOMS

are the

Most Elegant

Dining Apartments in

the West

PRICES MODERATE

:i^

JNO. C. KIRKPATRICK, Manager.



31. XXXV. No. 12.

b. 22« GEARY STREET. SAW ERANCISCO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1899.
SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR
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H A.RTFOBD'3 GREAT MEETING.

Lord Vincent Wins the Charter Oak Stake and

Gets a Record.

The annual meeting &iven at Charter Oak Park at Hart-

ford, Connecticut, is one of the great meetings of the Grand

Circuit. This year Dubuque's big meeting waB held on the

same dates, which caused many of the horsemen to go west

but their absence was hardly noticeable from the splendid

program of trotting and pacing events which were given at

Hartford.

The principal race of the Hartford meeting was the

Charter Oak $10,000 Stake for trotters of the 2:16 class.

This stake was inaogurated in 1893, when Director won it in

2:18, and although it has been one of the coveted prizes of

the trotting turf, it has three times been won in slower time.

This year, however, Lord Vincent, driven by Chae. Doble,

reduced the record to 2:09£, which will be a low mark for

the 2:16 to shoot at hereafter. Lord Vincent was the favor-

ite before the race. In the first heat he acted rank and

made a bad break on getting the word, which ruined his

chances for the heat. This was a gift to Hon. C. M. Reed's

Rubber, as all save Shillinglaw appeared to be waiting for

Doble to come on with the bay stallion, which at the Glens

Falls meeting found a mile in 2:08£ well within his ability

After going a fast quarter in the second heat, Lord Vin-

cent laid along a comfortable fourth till Rubber made a

break, and then he moved up and chased Lecco well into the

turn, when he finished an easy second. Getting a bit the

best of the send-off in the third heat, Lord Vincent took a

lead of a length by the time the quarter was reached.

At the upper tarn Etheridge commenced a strong drive

with Lecco, but the stallion's check came off and a couple

of breaks lost him Mb chances for the heat. After this Lord

Vincent secured such a commanding lead in the early miles

that Lecco could not get near him, and the last two heats

were processions.

George H, Todd, of YoungBtown, O., owns the winning

stallion and he was last season raced on the half mile

tracks.

He ib by St. Vincent 5443, a son of Wilkes Boy 3308, and

WilkeB Boy was by Geo. Wilkes, out of Betty Brown, by

Mambrino Patchen. St. Vincent's dam was Aileen, by

Mambrino Boy, and his second dam was Betty Brown, the

dam of his sire. Thus a son and a daughter of Billy Brown

were mated to produce St. Vincent. Lord Vincent's dam

waB Gold Lee, by Gold Leaf 6070, he by Nugget 1398, he by

Wedgewood, son of Belmont 64. The second dam of Lord

Vincent was Rosalie by Reveille 1472, son of New York 524,

son of Hsmbletonian 10. Loid Vincent is considered one of

the stallions that has shown the speed necessary to place him

among the candidates for t e championship honors now held

by Directum 2:05£. The EummarieB of the Charter Oak

meeting are as follows :

MONDAY, AUGUST 28

2:14 class, pacing, parse $1500.

Maxine, chm.by William C. P.—by Balsora (Grady) 2 2 111
Dariel, o m, by Alcander (Spear and McHenry) 115 8 7
ArtAlco.bg _.(Dore) 5 3 2 7 2
Journeyman, brs [W. O'Neil) 4 5 G 2 3

Johnny Agan, 3 6 3 3 4; Kussell B., 8 7 3 4 5; Maximilian, 78466;
KlDg Chimes, 6 4 7 5 dr; Bandy, dls.

Time—2-.0SH, 2:073*, 2:10)4, 2:10)*, 2:11.

Charter Oak Btake, 2 :16 class, trot, purse $10,000.

Lord Vincent, b s, by St. Vincent—Gold Lie, by Gold
Leaf - _ - (Doble) 13 2 111

Lecco, blk s, by Bonnie Boy (Elberidge) 5 1 2 2 3

Robber, blkm, by w tlton ..(Shillinglaw) 13 4 3 4

Royal Baron, brs -......(Spear) 7 4 10 8 2
Precision, 9 6 3 9 5; Surpol, 4 12 5 5 6; Senator L.. 12 5 9 4 S; Miss Jay,

10 10 6 6 7; Philip K., 8 9 8 7 9: Kitty Newman, 6 8 7 dr; Wllask, 3 7

dr; Bene, 11 11 dr; Helen Simmons, 2 dls.

Time—2:113*. 2:09*,', 2:0934, 2:1034, 2:1034-

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29,

The Sycamore, 2:30, trotting, purse 13000, three in five.

Hallie Rockett, b m, by Hal Dillard (Gllllgan) 12 2 11
Valpa.bm, by Darknight (Miller) 2 113 3

Voio.bg (Cheney) 4 3 3 2 2
Venus [L, b m (McHenry) 3 4 4 4 4

Ed. Winters (Walker) dis

Time—2:11, 2:C9)*, 2:11, 2:12, 2:13.

2:19 trotting, purse, $3375, three in five.

Owvhee. b b, by Charles Derby (McHenry) 7 111
L. H. Chase, ch m. by Young Fullerton (Sbillinelaw) 12 7 4

Excel!, bg „ lO'Nell) 3 7 2 2

Sadie M., bm t McDowell) 2 3 8 5
Bel Esprit, 6 4 3 5; Dorothea S., 4 6 4 8 ; Lady Geraldine, 8559; Luc-

retiva, 5 8 6 7; Temper, 9993.
Time-2:14)4, 2:12)*, 2:12^, 2:13k'.

2:07 class, pacing, purse $1500, three in five.

Lady of the Manor, ch m, by MambrlnoKlng (Geers) 111
Prince Alert, bg, by Crown Prince _ (Walker) 3 2 3
Nlcol B., b s (McLaughlin) 10 5 2

Hontas Crooke, ch 8 (Sanders) 2 6 9
Democracy, 6 3 4; Ro^al R. Sheldon, 4 4 10; Hydrogen. 6 8 5; Choral,

9 10 6; Passing Belle, 7 7 6; Courier Journal. 8 9 7.

Time—2:063*, 2:05^, 2:0834-

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30.

Old Hickory, 2:13 clasa, trotting, purse $3225.

Peter the Great, bh, by Pilot Medium (Titer) 5 1 1 1

Charley Herr, br h (Kellee) 12 2 4

Fred Kohl, blk h (Dickerson) 2 3 8 S
Ncvet, bg ™ (Walker) 11 4 4 2
Tudor Chimes. 10 9 3 3; Ed Lock, 3 6 4 7; Queen Alfred, 4556;

Bonoatella, 7 8 6 5; Ruby, 9 10 7 9; Plloteen.6 7 10 dr; Kate McCracken,
8 dr.

Time—2:10. 2:089*. 2:1)9)4, 2:09)*.

Pioneer—2:00 class, pacing, purs* $2000.

Joe Patchen. blk h, by Patcben Wilkes (Dickerson) 111
Anaconda, b g - (McHenry) 2 2 8
Frank Bogash, br b _ „ (Payne) 5 8 2
Cheba'is, blk b (J. O'Neal) 8 4 6
Searchlight, brh (McCarthy) 4 5 4

Tlme-2:Ua34, 2:05, 2:033*.

Old Glory—2:10 class, trotting, purse §3075.

Capt. Jack, btk g, by Black Wilkes (Golden) 9 3 111
Cresceua, chh (Kelcham) 4 13 2 5
Dare Devil, oik h (Geers) 16 8 8 8
Alcidalia.bm tDore) 8 2 2 3 4
Gayton, 3 7 4 7 2; Oakland Eaion, 56566; Louise Mac, 287 dr;

Belle J, 7 4 6 6 dr.

Time—2:10^, 2:09, 2;10)*, 2:09)*, 2:11 1

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31.

2:17 class, -trotting, purse $1500. .__

Letah S., br m, by Fred Keys (Kinney and Geers")' ^211521
Dollade Wilkes, blkm (Hyde) 12 2 14 3

PUoth.vans.b-g .. ™ ._(-pear) 4 3 7 2 12
Farris. b g .".

..
'. .(Bownej 3 4 8 7 3 ro

Loma, Dr. Pitzer, Whitney and Myrtle Boy also started.

Time—2:1234, 2:13, 2:11)4, 2:15)4. 2:15}*, 2:17K.

The Nutmeg, 2:80 class, pacing, purse $3150.

Billy Andrews, bh, by Bow Bells. (Burch) 1 11
Coney.blkg ..(McHenry) 2 2 3

Toboggan.bg .i (Dickerson) 3 3 2

MotioD.br m,.. (Grady) 4 4 4

Evolute also started.

TIme-2:06Ji t 2:07H, 2:10.

Consolation, 2:16 class, trotting, purse $2000.

Rubber, blk m, by Wilton (Shillinglaw) 111
Precision, chm (Lockwood) 3 2 2

SenatorL.bg - (Delllnger) 2 3 5

Royal Baron, b h .(Spear) 4 4 3

Philip E., Miss ay and Rene also started.

Tlme-2:11)4 ( 2:123*, 2:10.

Admiral Dewey, free or all, trotting, purse $1500.

The Abbott, b g, by Chimes (Geers) 111
JohnNolan.b g -*'-••• (Foote) 2 2 2
EagleFlanagan.bg (Hudson) 3 3 3
Monterey, ch b .(McDowell) dls

Time—2:08)4. 2:0854, 2:07&-

To beat world's record, 1:5934, Star Pointer, br h, by Brown Hal (Mc-
Clary),2:00.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER I.

2:23 trotting, purse $1500.

Ricbland.bg. by A. W. Richmond (.McDowell) 5 115 1
PaulPry.gg (McCarthy) 3 4 4 13
Princess, b m (Doble) 15 3 4 5
Annie Burns, Lasso, Cello and Fleetwood were placed as named.

Time-2:15M, 2:1534, 2:15)4. 2J63£ 1 2:20}*.

2:09 class, pacing, purse $32>5.

This rsce was fough'. out for seven heats, Hal B., the favorite, winning
at last.

Hal B. by Hal Dillard (Geers) 7 113 2 3 1

The Maid ™ (Curl Is) 13 2 5 4 13
Exploit (McCarthy) 2 2 5 4 12 2

Flirt, Ace, McJoe, Moth Miller and Helena Duplex were placed as
named.

Time—2:06)4, 2:06&, 2:07, 2:0834, 2:11, 2:143*. 2:13M.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

The Law and Order League of Hartford swore oat war-

rants for the arrest of the managers of iLe track on Saturday.

The races were declared cff, but that did not prevent a raid

at the last minute and the arrest of six men on the charge of

violating the law of 1893 by selling pools.

The officers who participated in the raid were Secretary

Thrasher and Agent McClair of the league and several West

Hartford constables, aimed with club-. Six counts were

preferred against the offender?, one for each day of the races.

New 2:30 Performers.

The following new 2:30 performers have made their J

ords on California tracks this year:

T20TTE2S.

Lottie, b m, by San Diego 2

Sybil S.,bm, by Hambietonian Wilkes.. 2

Lottie Parks, b m, by Cupid ..2

Hazel Y., blk m, by Secretary 2

Pysehe, bh m, by Capid „2

Listerine, b m, by Atbadun 2

Eleanor Ann, b m, by Illustrious 2

El Moro, blk g, by Longworth 2

Tickets, b g, by Conductor 2

Lena A., b f (3), by Lynmont 2

Miss Barnabee, b m (3), by McKinney 2

Dora Do, b m, by Don Lowell „...2

Hank, b g. by Vasto - .. - 2:

AlixB., bm, by Nutwood Wilkes _ 2:

Dr. Frasse's Sister, b m, by Iran Alto 2;

Precita, b m, by Paolo 2:

EulaMac, bf (2), by McKinney - 2;

Corona, blk m (3), by Direct .2:

Ethel H., bm, by Don Marvin 2

FACEBS.

Clipper, b g, by Diablo 2:

Kelly Briggs, br c, by Bayswater Wilkes 2

Daedalion, br c, by Diablo 2

Wild Natling. br h, by Wildnut -2:

John A, br s, by Wayland W 2:

El Diablo, ch g, by Diablo_ 2:

Myrtha Whips, br m, by Whips - ....2:

Sable Le Grand, br g, by Sable Wilkes 2:

Gaff Topsail, chh. by Diablo 2;

Echora Wilkes, bm, by Nutwood Wilkes _2:

Roblet, bm, by Robin JL\

Guy Cara, br m, by Guy Wilkes 2:

Vileria, b m, by Ales Button 2;

King Cadenza, b g, by Steinway ; 2

N. L. B., ch c (2), by Diablo 2

Rey del Diablo, ch c (2), by Diablo 2:

Lady Falrose, b m, by Falrose _ 2

Valita, bf (2), by Beau Brummel « 2:!

Elsie, bm, by Diablo „ 2

Billy McKinley, b g, by Yosemite 2

:16J4

:16^

:1634
:17

mi

:19

:20

:20^

:21s

21%
-22K

23

2i%
25^
:26

;27>fe

:27Ji

:10>£

11

13

15%
:
lei,

:16%

17^
17' i

18K
:12

lS?i

19

:20

:2U&

23%
:24

24

:26

263,

Eeduced Records.

The following horses have reduced their records on

fornia tracks this years

:

TBOTTERS.

Addison, blk h, by James Madison from 2:1814 to

Iora, b m, by Ira from 2:14 to

Neeretta, blk m, by Neernat from 2:16^4 to

Iran Alto, b s, by Palo Alto from 2\\Z% to

Myrtle, b m, by Anteeo from 2;19)£ to

Clay S., b s, by Grover Clay from 2:14 to

Catinka, ch m, by Abbottsford from 2:20 14 to

Maud Newman, ru m, by Anteeo Jr from 2:25 to

Dr. Frasse, blk colt, by Iran Alta from 2:18% to

Dolly D-, b m, by Sidney Dillon from 2:21 to

PACERS.

Don, b g, by Falrose from 2;15 to

Beechwood, blk m. by Silkwood from 2:14 to

Diawood, ch h, by Diablo. from 2:14}^ to

Arthur W , b s, by Wayland W from 2:15)4 to

Fanny Putnam, b m, by Christmas from 2:15\4 to

Montecito Boy by Glenwood Echo from 2:16% to

Dietatress, ch m, by Dictatns from 2:i8J< to

Cherokee Prince, ch s, by Dexter Prince from 2:22}^ to

Call-

2:11J4

2:1114

2:1214

2:13!4

2;13K
2:13%

2:17^

2:17}$

2:18

2:19ifc

2:10^4

2:10ife

2:11

2:11K
2:14

2:15%

2:16J£

2:18

Dubuque Summaries.

1 1
2 t
3 4
4

.

MONDAY AUGUST 28.

The Allison, 2 :15 class, trotting, parse >3000.

SaraS.. bm, by Tangent r. (Wallace) 1 1 1
agsie Medium, b m, by Pilot Medium Carnaihau) 2 3 6

Gutting, b h, by Arlstldes ~ (McQultty) 6 4 2
Kilda, bill m, by Cecillan (Marsh) 8 2 f
Pero Bell, 3 5 3; Bllert, 3 8 4; Heir Medium, 5 7 8; Bergenia, 7 6 9-

Dr. Book, 9 10 6; Josephine Dlson, 10 9 10.

Time—2:11, 2:09Jf, 2:09=tf.

The Henderson Purse, three-year-old pacers, purse ?3000.

RUey B., dk c, byHappy Biley (Ervln) 5
Dr. Flowers Hill.ch c, by William M HU1 (Dean) 2
Emerin Eieclrlte. b f. by Electrlte....„_ _ (Nelson) 3

Plumline, b t, by Woodiine __ (Chaudler) 6

_ .VaaDemeter, 4 3 dls; A. J. GUck, 1 dls.

Time—2:10=tf, 2:13>£, 2:12#, 2:13, 2:18.

The Milwaukee 2:12 class, pacing, parse ?3W0.

Fannie DUlard r b m, by Hal Dillard - " (=now) 7 17
Snsle T~ blkm. by Ambassador (Ryerson) 4 3 1

Birch twig, org. oy Birchwoud (Deryder) 15 6
Minnehaha", b m, by Mark Slrins (De very) 2 2 8
Byzantine, 5 7 2 5 6; Lcrd Ro3eberryt 88435; Jennie Mac, 848
Lmg, 3 6 5 6 7; A. R.,dlB.

Time—2:08^ 2:Q9jtf,2:093f,
:

2;12.

The Sampson 2:40 class, trotters, parse |2000.

Black Robert, blk h,.by McRobert (Chandler) 1

Chain Shot, b g, by Red Heart _ (Laabs) 8
Escobar, b h, by Expedition (Miller) 2 3
Corysande, gr m, by Conductor — ..i (Klrby) 4 4 4

Time—2:13&, 2:HH
r 2:I6M.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29.

The Horse Review Futurity, three-year-old trotters, purse f20,000.

Idolita, b c, by Monaco -,» .(Marsh) 111
Extascy, b f, by Baron Wilfces....'. _ (Marvin) 2 8 2
Rita E., s f, by Ashland Wilkes1 '. ™ (Kenny) 623
Irma Electrite, b t, by Electrlte—.. -....(Nelson) 345
My Trick, 5 3 6; Oracle Onward, 7 6 4; X. L.'s Brother, 454; Carbine

8 7 7; Kellar, 9 dr; Red Arthur, dis; Miriam Logan, dls; Crystalline, dto'

Time by quarters—First Heat—53, r:06, 1:40, 2:12^.
Second Heat—33, 1:06. 1 :40, 2:14#-
Third Heat—3334, 1:0634, 1:S9&. 2:14.

Second Race—The Maple, 2:20 class, pacing, purse 83000.

Bob Fitzslmmi-ns, b h, by Judge Norval (Hussey) 111
ShadeOn, b h.by Shadeand Onward- (Kay) 2 3 2
Arbatesaan, b 11, by Arbulas ._ (James) 3 2 1

Rotha J., b m, by Colbert (Dean) 4 4 4

Time—2:10, 2:09>$, 2:Q8M-

Third Race—The Ceotral, 2:12 class, trotting, purse #3000.

Sir Charles, bh, by Charl.ston (Alger) 6 1 1 |
Altoka, rn h,by Allerton (Brown) 1 4 6 *

Aragon K., oik h.by Adrian Wilkes (Kelly) 3 2 6 5

Humboldt Maid, br m, bv Waldsteln (BenBon) 2 5 4 4

Dr. Spellman, 8 6 7 2; Phllonides, 5 6 3 3; Vendor, 4 3 5 7; Copeland,

Time—2:12.'*, 2:10^, 2:13^. 2:12tf.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30.

"The King City," 2:24 class, trotting, purse $5000.

Kiogmond, b g, by King Darlington (Marsh) 1 1 1

Cornells Belle, b m, by Onward (Klrby) 2 2 4
Dainty DaSo, blk m, by 'I rilton (Baldwin) 6 3 2
Escobar, b b, by Expedition _ (Miller) 5 4 S
Mis9l/arr,4 5 5; Mart Allerton, 7 6 6; AltroL.,3 dls; Vaneer, dls.

Time-2.11^, 2:12)4, 2.12J4":

The Shafter, 2:35 class, pacing, purse |2000.

Dan Patchen, bg, by Harold Patcben..... (Hussey) 4

Prince, blk h, by Expert Prince (Arnold) 5

Admiral Dewe?, grg. by Judge Blair (JohnsoD) 8
Darkener, br g, by Fred Douglas _ (Nelson) 2
Dunton Oh So, 6 5 5 dr; Minnie Sammons, 1 dis.

Time—2:I2J4,2:12M-2:15>i, 2:15, 2:17^, 2:26 Ji.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31.

The Commercial, 2:07 class, pacing, purse $1500.

Giles Noyes. b e . by Charles Caffrey (West)

2 111
1 2 4 I
3 3 2ro
4 4 3ro

5 15 4 11
2 2 112S
4 3 2 5 3ro
3 5 4 3 5ro
1 4 3 2 4dr

f-ally Tuler, b m, by Ashland Wilkes (Hussey)
Tom Ogden, b g, by Bacon (Carnathan)
Sherman Llay, ch g, by Claydust (Fullager)
Indiana, b g, by King of BeHalr (Flemine)

Time—2:06*. 2:05^, 2:0634, 2:08M, 2:06?4, 2:07^.

Special pace.

Directly, bis: b, by Direct — (West) 111
Borough Park, b h, by Bonnie McGregor (Starr) 2 2 1

Ananias, b h, by Patron „ (Snow) 3 8 2

Time—2:07, 2:0834, 2:08*f.

2:1S class, trotting, parse 82500.

Thomas C, b g. by Hamdallah (Rutherford; 7 111
Aegon Star, brh, by Aegon -.(Jubl) 18 2 8

Ellert.bb.by Stamboul (Van Bokkelen) 2 2 4 6

Mlss-Migo, b m, by Silgo __ iNeal) 9 6 8 2

Ashbrook, 4 9 9 3; Jack D., 3 6 7 9 ; Earline S.,6366; .Liege, 8784;
Dove Wing, 5 4 5 7.

TIme-2:ll>£, 2:13J4, 2:12«, 2:13#.

"The Governor," 2:10 clas3, trotters, purse $1500.

Tomn'y Brittoo. b h, by Liberty Bell _ (West) 111
Little Edgar, b g. by Arcadian (De Ryder) 2 2 2
Caracalla, b m, by Patron.— _ (Snow) 3 8 8

Pearllne C.,bm, by Black Victor- (Hussey) 4 4 4

Time—2:12tf, 2:11, 2:09J<.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

"The Dubnqne," thre 3-year-olds, trotting, purse $5000.

RltaE.cbf.by Ashland Wilkes (Kinney) 111
J.E.C.DC.by Trlnute (Vannlcker) 2 2 6

Contralto, ch i. by The Conqueror (Deryder) 8 6 2

BIllAbshire, ch c, by Hatrall _ (Ryerson) 4 8 6

My Trick, 7 4 4; Mary E., 6 8 3; Irma Electrlte, 3 5 dis; Hracle On-
ward, 5 7 dis.

Time—2:16J4. 2:15M, 2:16^.

"The Burlington," 2:10 class, pacing, purse $3000.

William Mac. br g, by Algymont (Green) 111
Colbert, chh, by Onward _ (Dean) 8 3 2

Eyelit,grm, by Gambetta Wilkes (Kinney) 8 2 8

BeilB-.y.cb b, bv Hill Boy ~ _ (Pollit) 2 fr fl

Ithuriel,9 6 4; Warren, 7 7 5; Kittle R., 6 S dr; Barney McCoy, 5 9 dr,

You Bet, 4 4 dis.

Time-2:0834, 2:0734, 2:063*.

The Hawkeye, 2:18 class, trotting, purse $1000.

EdwInB.b g, by Ponce de Leon (Neal) 1

Phras", bm, by Onward .,., (Deryder) '.

Pilot Lambert, b g, bv Pilot Medium — ... (Chandler) '.

Granite, b g, by Deputy — (Brown) l

Tlme-2:22|4,2:17, 2:17.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.

The Mississippi, 2:17 class, pacing, purse $2000.

Don, br g, by Eggnog (Ervln) 3 3 I

Baby Ruth, b m. by Tommy Wilkes (Irvin) 1 1 i

Aunty Shucks, b m, by Hickorynat.u„ _(Keliy) 2 2 i

Jersey Mac. brg. by Jersey Wilkes (McMahoo) 6 5 4

Maroolal, ch m, by Baronial „ (Hayward) 4 4 £

A. W., b g, by McEdwards (Hitchcock) 5 dr

Time—2:0634, 2;09J4, 2:09,S, 2:11«, 2:11J4.

The Iowa, 2:30 class, trotting, purse $2000.

Tessle S , b m, by Axiell _„.,(Starr) 1

Dr. Book, b g, by McKinney - tDurfee) S

Black Robert, blk h, oy McRoberts (Chandler) i

Carrie Shields, ch m, by Legal Test (Deryder) 4

Monitor, b h, by Madison Smith (Cullen) I

Time—2:l2J$, 2:13J4, 2:14}£.

2:20 class, trotting, purse $1000.

Altro L.,brh, by Alcantarus (McVein) 4 14
\* iiliam C. K .grb, by Pilot Medium .(Cunningham) 13 2

Stella W., bm. by Naveland Chiof (Johnson) 2 4 1

Alice Sarr, blk m, by uambetta Wilkes (Coleman) 3 2 3

Time—2:18)*, 2:153*. 2:1534. 2:1734. 2:19.

J

5 4

8 1

When in doubt about a trotting or pacing record drop

to Kapp & Streets, 1200 Market street. You can find the

Year Book there.

is
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STATE FAIR RAGES.

Hot "Weather at Saoramento Has--No Effdot on
the Attendance.

The opening days of the California State Fair, as an-

nounced in the Breeder and Sportsman last week, were

ushered in with cool weather and large crowds at park and

pavilion. Daring the latter part of the first week the

weather changed, however, and the heat was intense. This

did not cause the attendance to fall off, bat on the contrary

it increased every day until Satnrday there was a perfect jam.

On Thursday there was a big gathering at the track, one

of the special attractions being William J. Bryan, the

Nebraska orator, who interested the crowd fir an hour after

the trotting events were finished and while the track was be*

ing made ready for the runners.

The two-year-old trotting slake which opened the day's

program went to D. E. Knight's McKinney filly easil?, in

2:38 and 2:34|. The other starters Dagruar and Vendome
wonld have been shut out the first heat had not distance

been waived and this was also true of the second heat.

Psyche added another victory to her list in the 2:40 trot,

winning in three straight heats, the time of the last heat

2:19, being the fastest of the race. Psyche is simply too fast

for tbe majority of horses she is entered against this year,

and when she is steady can oat trot them. She Beems to be

improving right along in her actions.

The Ladies Stake, one mile and a sixteenth, for mares

and fillies, had but three starters, Jennie Reid, 3 to 5; Reolia

6 to 5; Monrovia, 2£ to 1.

Modrovia was first passing the stand, bat at the quarter

Jennie Reid led by a length, Reolia a length behind Mon-

rovia. In this order they ran to tbe half, where Reolia

moved up and on the turn took second place, coming into

the stretch two lengths behind Jennie Reid. The latter held

her advantage, however, and won in 1:47|. Reolia second,

three lengths ahead of Monrovia.

For the seven furlong race for three-year-olds and upward

the starters were McFarlane, 40 to 1; Novia, even money;

Mount McGregor IL, 4 to 3, and the same for Hoberzjllern.

McFarlane was first away, but soon after the passing the

quarter McGregor passed him and was never in danger,

winning by three lengths nnder a pull from Novia, the latter

four lengths ahead of Hohenzollern Time, 1:27J.

Druidess was the talents' choice in the last race, a two-

year-old, five furlong event. Fairfax was second choice at 2

to 1, the others ranging from 5 to 20 lo 1. Fourteen young-

sters went to the post. Druidess won with El Arte second

and Rose of Hilo third. Time 1:03$. Summaries:

Trotting, two-year-olds, 2:40 class.

Ealah Mac, blk f, hy.McKioney—Balance All (W. Hogaboom) 1 1

VeDdome, be, by Iran Alto—Linda Oak i Bunch) 2 2

Dagmar, brf, by McKinney—Steinway Maid (Kent) 3 3

Tlme-2:38, 2:34?^

Trotting, 2:40 class, open 1 1 all, purse f 1000.

Psyche, ch m. by Cupid—Emma S _ (Donathan) ill
Eleanor Ann.b m, by Illustrious—Black Bet (McGregor) 2 2 3

El Moro, blk g, by Longwortn—dam by Auteeo. (Mencbaca) 3 3 2
Hank, b g, by Vasti—dam by Wyoming Chief _ ~..: (Edge) 6 4 4

Juan Cniio, ch g, by Bay Rum— -lora (Rodriguez) 4 5 5

Lena A., ch m, by Lynwood—Elmorine (W. H. Hogaboom) 5 6 6

Richards., by Grover Clay—dam, by Whlppleton.. (.Malonej dls

Time—2:19"£, 2:19)£, 2:19.

Running, mares and nines, three years and upward, one and a six-
teenth miles,

R. Hughes' b m Jennie Reid, by El Rio Rey—Fonsetta (Loulller) 101... 1

Keolia, b m, by Eollan—Mollie McGregor, (Mouuce) 107 2
Monrovia, bv strathmore—Leap Frog, (Snider) 104 3
No others ran.

lime— l:47af.

Running, thre>year-olds and upward, seven lurlongs.

Barns & Wa'erhouse's b h Mount McGregor II., by Day Star imp.
Miss McGregor. (Thorpe) 107 ~. 1

Novia, b m, by imp. Islington—Hileen, (Jones) 109 2
Hohenzollern, b h, by imp. Brutus—Brown Maria, (Morse) 117.. .-..._ 3
McFarlane, 107, also ran.

Time- 1:2734-

Running, two-year-old3, five furlongs, selling.

H.J. Jones' bf Druidess, by Tbe Bard—Relay, (Jones) 105 1

El Arte, b g, by Chance—Release H„ (Sullivan) 103 2

Rose of HUo, ch i , by Apache -Jenoie K ( Frawley 98 „ 3
Palatine 113, Tagalog 113, Amador 113, Purmayah 110, Electa C 110.

Fairfax 101, Ella De Pol 105, Loyta 93, Gross 113, Tres Jolie 101 and Britt
110 also ran.

Time—103>*.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.

This was Drummer's Day, and it attracted the biggest

crowd of the week. At least three hundred commercial

travelers were present. Ten horses started in the 2:15 pace,

with Arthur W- the favorite, but he had to lower his colors

to Don, Col. Crawford's handsome son of Falrose. Don got

away well in the first heat, and getting to the front at the

quarter was never headed. He paced the mile in 2:13}.

Arthur W.'s driver got him away steady in the second heat

and he won in 2: 2J. There was an accidentia the third

heat, owing to Diawood's hobbles breaking. The horse fell

and his driver, Holmes, was thrown. Reidy, Djn's driver,

was also unseated in tbe collision which followed and Don

ran away but was neatly caught by Marshal Crawford Cox.

Out of the scramble, Monticito Boy managed to get to the

front and won in 2:15:;. Non-winners of a heat now went to

the stable, and Don was permitted to start again. Arthur

W. led at the half, with Don second and Montecito Boy at

his wheel. On the turn Don went to the front and beat

Arthur W. out two lengths in 2:15f.

The second race was for drummers' horses for a purse of

$150. The horses that lined up were Gumdrop (W. F.

Peterson), Farmer's Girl (H. A. Bell), Tooland (D

McCarty), and Kinney (L. S. Upson), The latter was favor-

ite at 3 to 5. . As the drivers appeared on the track to warm
up. their steeds they were subjected to storms of applause.

The horses were all driven to buggies. There was more en-

thusiasm displayed over the race than at any time duriog

the fair. Some great jickeyiDg was done in the first heat,

which was won by several lengths by Farmer's Girl in 2:35.

Gumdrop, driven by Peterson, which did about as much
running as trottiDg, got second place. Toolane came in

thin?, but running, so he was set back, and Upson's Kinney
placed third. Farmer's Girl woo the next heat and the race

handily. A protest was made against the mare to the effect

that she was a ringer, that her right name is Pansy and that

she was nnder suspension on several counts. An investiga-

tion proved this to be true and the mare and her driver were

ruled off for life, first money going to Kinney.

For the Sonny Slops Stake for two-year-old fillies, valae

$510, five-eighths of a mile, the starters were Flush of Gold

3 to 1, Eoj \vment 10, FJamote 8, Midity 3 to 2, and Bee Bee

3 to 5. Bee Bee soon went to the front, Flamote following

around the turn. At the head of the stretch Midity was

second and got the place. Flush of Gold and Flamote ran

nearly a dead heat for third, but the former got it. The time

was 1:02.

Petal 8 to 1, Alariaeven money, Watossa 8 to 1, Bastile 20,

Alturas 25 and Panamint 4 to 5, were the starters in the

three-year-old selling race, seven furlongs. The start was

straggling, Petal showing in front, Panamint and Alaria

followicg At the quarter-pole Panamint was leading by a

length, Petal second and Alaria third. In this order they

passed the half, where Watossa was fourth and Alturss

bringing up the rear. Only the first three were in it, and

they finished in that order, Panamint winning by a length

and a half from Pe.al in 1:28, the latter two lengths in front

of Alaria.

The last race on the card was for three-year-aids and up-

ward, selling, six furlong?. The horses facing the flag were

Msjir Cook 7 to 10, Yaruba 8 to 1, Stromo 7, Colonel Dan

8, Nonchalance 10, Amasa 25, Smyle 15, Jennie Gibb 8,

Tenrica 10 and Hemera 5 Amasa, 25 {to 1 i hot, cut out the

pace from the start, ran like the proverbial scared wolf, and

won tbe race handily in 1:15J, Stromo second and Non-
chalance third. Summaries:

Racing, 2:15 class, two In three, purse 91000.

Don, bb, by Falrose—Primrose _ (Reidy) 17 7 1

Arthur W., b h, by Waylaud W.—by Tbe Grand Moor
_ (Quinn) 2 15 2

Montecito Roy, bg. by Glenwood—by Echo (Meuchaca) 10 2 1 3
Prfmrose,b m, by Falrose (F. Trvon) 6 10 2
Sophia K., blk m, by Roy Wilkes—Ferna .(Maben) 3 5 3
Dictatress, ch m, by Diclatus-Salinas Bt-lle (Kent) 4 3 3
Mollie Nurse, b m, by Monwood—Katy D (Smith) 8 8 6

Harvey Mac, br g, by McKinney _i.Durfee) 5 6 d
Belle W., blk m, by Director—by Hambletonian Jr

-(Wempe) 9 9 d
Dlawoud, ch h, by Diablo— Abble Woodnnt ..(Holmes) 7 4 d

Time—2:13J4, 2:12!*, 2:153$, 2:15^.

Trottiog, two In three, special race tor traveling men.
H. A. Bell's blk m Farmer's Girl 1 I

L. S. Upson's b g Kinney _ S 2
W. F. Peterson's bguumdrop _ 2 3
D. McCartj's br m Toolane & 4

Time—2:35, 2:32)£.

Running, Sonny Slope Stake, two-year-old fillies, five furlongs, valne
9510.

Burns & Waterhouse's bf Bee Bee, by imp. St, Andrew -Free Love
(Thorpe), 110- l

Midity. bf, oy Imp. Midlothian-Charity (Ward), 105 2
Flush of Gold, cbt, by Royal Flu'h—Gold Cup (Jones), 110. 3
Flamote I0i and Enjoyment HOalso ran.

Time—1.02.

Running, tbree-year-olds, seven furlongB.

Burns & Waterhouse's b c Panamint, by Fellowcharm—imp, Paloma
(Thorpe), 107 1

Petal, brf, by Oscar -Little Rose (Coburn),96 „ 2
Alaria, b f, by Imp. Watercress—Alary (Mouuce), 104._ 3
Watossa 101, Bastile 101 and Alturas 102 also ran.

Time—1:28.

Running, tbree-year-olds and upward, six furlongs.

Crane & Owens' b g Amasa, by i apt. Al—Lady lutruder (Golden),
109 1

Stromo, bg, by imp. Stromboli—Guiltiest (Mmnce), 103 2
Nonchalance, b b, by imp. St. George—Attractive (Kuiz). 107 S

Major Cook 112, Yaruba 113, Col. Dan 102, Smyle 99, Jennie Gibb 101,
Tenrica 102 and Himera 99 also ran.

Time—1:15)5

SATTJBDAT, SEPTEMBER 9.

Native Son's day at the track brought another immense

throng of people to Agricultural Park. The weather was

piping hot. The great free-for-all trot and the historic

Vinctor statce were the stellar attractions of the grand card

offered. Toggles, driven by Charles C. Clark, settled once

for all who is entitled to be termed the champion of his

class, for the little bay gelding downed a high class field in

straight heats and in doing so set a new track race record of

2:10. Azote in 1894 stepped a faster mile, but not in an

actual contest.

The 2:25 pace was first called, with Wild Nutling selling

favorite over the field. Gaff Topsail drew the pole bat

Valeria headed tbe bunch 60on after the start with the

favorite in close attendance. Straightened for home, Dona-

than called on Wild Nutling and at the wire won easily,

with Myrtha Whips second and Gaff Topsail third.

In the heat followiog Dick Havey sprang a surprise with

Roblet, going to the front and beating Nulling out very

handilv at tbe wire. The same mare repeated the trick in

the third heat, Wild Nutliog stopping to a walk. Then

came another change. The Myrtha Whips party backed

the odds against the mare from 5 to 2 to 2 to 1, and she took

the next three heats in impressive fashion. In the fourth

heat Wild Nutling pulled up badly distressed and was

drawn.

When the free-for-all was called friends of the past did

not forsake the old campaigner Klamath, for in the auction

pools he brought 8 against 10 for Toggles and 3 for the

field, consisting of Clay S ,
Hazel Kinney, Boodle, Prince

Gift and Neernut. Boodle, driven by Bunch, had the pole

position in the opening heat, and to a perfect start showei

first until nearing the bend for home, where Toggles strode

into first position, winning from the deposed leader without

being pressed in 2:11|.

Klamath made a couple of breaks during the trip, but

managed to finish third. The next heat was a repetition al-

most of the first, only that Toggles led from the word, pass-

ins the judges five lengths ahead of Klamath. Neernut, of

which great things were expected, was third in this heat.

Of the foar starters for the Viactor stake, over a mile, the

Sacramento contingent sent Nilaar with Jack Ward up to

the post a slight choice over Jennie Reid. Libertine and

Hohenzollern were both 2 to 1 chances in the betting.

Havey made a perfect start and Libertine and Hohenzollern

at once made for the lead, fighting it out for nearly six fur-

longs. Well into the stretch Loullier made his move with

Jennie Reid, disposing of Hohenzollern at the wire some-

what easily by a length in 1:41 f . The favorite ran last.

A six-furlong dash for two year-olds, which followed, was

responsible for the downfall of Bamboalia. The big colt

was sent to the post a pronounced choice, bat Thorpe, who

had the moujt, was pocketed the first part and at the end

did not figare among the first three. With the race well in

hand Morse, astride Constellator, fell asleep daring the final

stages of the game and was beaten out a neck by Sunello,

the Storn entry, which came fast from the rear. Show

honors went to The Buffoon.

Cromwell, a 4 to 5 favorite, with Macklin in the saddle,

managed to beat the barrier in the closing seven furlong

event and was never headed. New Moon closed up a vast

amount of lost ground, taking the place in a drive from

Mac z m ilia. Summaries:

Pacing, 2:35 class, purse 81000.
Myrtha Whips, b m, by Whips—Myrtha (Bellman) 2 3 6 111
Koblet, b m, by Kobin—Eveline (Havey) 7 114 5 2
Demooio.bb, by Cbatles Derby—Btrtha...„ (Hoy) 6 4 2 3 2
Valeria, b m, by Alexander Button—Viola.. ..(.Bigelow) 5 5 4 2 3

Go:dy cb g, by Brigadier (Laffeity) 4 6 3 6 4
Wild Nutling, br b, by Wildnut—Helena (Donatban) 1 2 5 5 dr
Gaff Topsail, ch b. by Diablo—Alcona (Smith) 3 d
Cieon, ch m, oy Happy Prince—Daisy O .(Kelly) 8 d

Time—2:13, 2:12, 2:17M, 2:I8J6. 2:18,^, 2:18&.

Trotting, free for all, purse f 1,500.

Toggles, br g, by Strathway—Fly (Clark) 1 l

Klamath, b g, by Moorookos—Lady Ophir (JnddJ 3 2
Neernut, b a, by Albert W.—Bess _ (Brooks) 4 3

Boodle, br h, by Stranger—Bride (Boncb) 2 5
Hazel Kinney, b m, by McKinney— Baby's Gilt (Jeffries) 6 4
Prince Gilt, br g, by Good Gift—Belle (Kent) 5 6
Clay S-, b h, by Grover Clay, by Whlppleton. (Rodrigues) ds

Time-2:11W. 2:10,

Running, o"e mile. Vinctor Stake for three-year-olds and upward.

R. Hughes' b r Jennie Reid, by El Rio Rey—Fonsetta (Loullier),
109 1

Elmwood Farm's b h Hohenzollern , by imp.' Brutus—Brown Earia
(Tho pel, 122 2

J. G- Brown & Co.'s b h Libertine, by Leonatns—Falaise (Snider) 122„ 3

Nllgar 112, also ran.

Time—l:413i

.

Running, two-year-olds, six furlongs.
Bohemian Club Stables' bg Sunello, by Morello—Sunlight (Loullier)

110 1

Elmwood Farm's b c Constellator, by imp. Brutus—Constellation
(Morse), 101 2

H. J. Jones' b c The Buffoon, by Fordham—Georgie Kinney ( 'ones)
113 3

Britt 108, Morelio 105, Gold Bullion 108, Bamboalia US, and San Tomas
106, also ran.

Time—1:15 if.

Running, three-year-olds and upward, seven furlongs.
Cambridge Stable's ch h Cromwell, by Imp. St. Blaize—Flavina

(Macklin), 107 .-. _ 1

J. L. Crooks' br m New Moon, by Hyder All—Namonia (Butler) 102. 2

J. Martin, Sr.'s blk m Manzauilla, by Imp. Merriwa—Rosedale
(.Bennett). 104 3

Senator Wilson lOJ. Commercial Traveler 1C7, Meadow Lark 103, Fred
Gardner 108, Twinkle Twink 104, also ran.

Time—1:28V£.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11.

The second week of the State Fair opened with hot sultry

weather, but a pretty fair attendance for Monday, which is

always an off day. The first race was the Stanford 8take for

three year-old trotters with five starters. Vendome Stock

Farm's filly Dr. Frasse's Bister was the favorite. She is fast,

but wants to pace, so the hopples were put on. They were

so tight that they tired her a good deal, but she went out in

front in each heat, leading to the half by from ten to twenty

lengths. She got very tired coming home, and Bunch had

to use the whip freely to keep her going, but she knded

safely in front of Direct Heir each time, the others strung

out to beyond the distance flag, the distance having been

waived.

The 2*30 trot was easy for Psyche, and she made it three

straight. Theron, the big bay gelding in Monroe Salisbury's

stable, was thought to have a chance for at least the first

heat. He was known to be very fast, and in this chss should

have made a good showing had he acted right. He wanted

to pace however, and Webster could not get him to strike a

trot. He got no farther than the quarter pole and was dis

tanced the first heat.

Of the original entries to the California Annual stake for

two-year-olds at six furlongs but four started. The Montana

bred colt Bathos, with Duffy in the saddle, was played down

to 9 to 10 favoritism, with Sunello next in demand. To a

perfect start Thorpe almost immediately showed first with

San Tomas. As the stretch was neared the favorite and

Bamboulia gave it up, leaving the leader to finish as he

pleased. Sunello came from behind and made a game effort,

but could not extend the winner. Eathos was a tired third

and Bamboulia last under the whip in a fruitless endeavor

to get tbe show.

Monrovia placed tbe six furlong scramble for all ages to

the credit of the Spreckels stable. Openiog an even money

choice, the odds drifted to 2 to 1, after which she won gal-

[continued on page 197.]
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Dates Claimed.

Stockton Driving Club, at Stockton, September 18th to 23d, inclusive

Agricultural District No. 3—San Jose, September 25th to 30th.

Lake and Mendocino Fair, at Ukiah, October 3d to 7th.

Agricultural District No. 43, Hollister, October 10th to 14th.

Susanville, Plumas Co. Fair. October 3d to 7th.

Fresno Jo key Club, at Fresno, October 9th to 14th, inclusive.

Agricultural District No. 23, Concord, Contra Costa Co., Beptember

27th to 30th, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 24—Tulare, October 16th to 21st, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 6—Los Angeles, October 21st to 28th,

inclusive.

Nevada State Fair, Reno, September 18th to 23d.

Carson, Nevada, District Fair, September 25th to 30th.

A BRILLIANT CLOSING of the California circuit

is being arranged by the Sixth District Association at

Los Angeles. Secretary Lewis Thome, who has been

East during the past month, will return in a day or two,

and has already telegraphed the good news that he has

secured that great trio of pacing champions, John R.

Gentry 2:00J, Joe Patchen 2:01J, and Anaconda 2:03£,

for two races during the meeting, and as the track will

be made as perfect as possible for them, it would not be

surprising if the fastest mile of the year were paced here

in October over the Los Angeles course. The program

of harness races will accommodate all classes of horses

now in training in California. A free-for-all trot for

$2,000, and seven purses of $1,000 each for trotters and

pacers are already closed with large entry lists. Other

purses will be provided and announced by next week.

The Bum of $6,000 has been set aside for the runners to

compete for during the seven days racing. A majority

of these purses will be $300 each, and will be over-

night events made to suit the horses now in California

or that are at Los Angeles during the meeting. Two
jumping races, one at a mile and a quarter, the other at

a mile and a half, will be given. There will also be a

cup race at two or two and a quarter miles for whicb in

addition to the purse, a handsome cup will be given.

The Los ADgeles Darby at a mile and a half is always a

feature of the week, and for this at least $500 will be

giyen. There will be races for horses owned in Southern

California and as there is considerable rivalry among

the horse owners there in regard to the merits of their

thoroughbreds, these races will no doubt be exciting, but

will also attract very large crowds on the days when they

are decided. The Los Angeles Association proposes to

make this meeting the best ever held in California if it

is possible to do so by the aid of sensational features and

the hardest kind of work. Every horseman who is now

racing in California should make arrangements forth-

with to be at Los Angeles from the 21st to the 28th of

October, as there will be more opportunities of racing

tor good purses there than ever before known in the his-

tory of the association. Reduced rates can be had on

the railroad to and from the meeting. To miss Los

Angeles this year is to miss the best week of the circuit.

QUE ALLEN won the championship of Europe

Prize at Baden, Austria, August 15th. It was a five

heat race and the beBt time 2:08 2-5 was made in the

last heat. Athanio won the fourth heat in 2:11 7-10 and

got second money. The first four heats of the race were

trotted August 13th, bo a day intervened before the final

heat was trotted. Que Allen has now the fastest record

in Europe.

R. S. BROWN, the well known horseman and farmer

of Petaluma, is constructing near that city a large

creamery which will have the capacity for handling the

milk from 1000 cows. It will be known as the Hicks

Valley Creamery from its location, and will be an enter-

prise of great value to that section.

AN EXAMPLE has been set by the citizens of Sac-

ramento this year that can be emulated with profit by

the residents of other cities where faira are held. Real-

izing the fact that the annual fair was an immense bene-

fit to the capital city and that it deserved their hearty

support, a number of leading business men organized

themselves into a State Fair Club, and began an ener-

getic and concerted movement to boom the State's ex-

position, and show the visitors from abroad that Sacra-

mentans were alive to its value and appreciated the

benefits derived from having it located permanently iD

their city. Knowing that the racing end of the fair

would take care of itself, the State Fair Club centered

its energies on the Pavilion exhibit, and raised a fund

which was expended in decorating the building, aiding

exhibitors, providing amusements, and attracting visitors.

The result has exceeded the expectations of the most

enthusiastic among them, and has not only filled the

pavilion nightly with the largest crowds ever seen with-

in its walls, but has attracted the attention of the State

to the fair, and brought to Sacramento people from all

parts of the Pacific Coast. What has been done by the

State Fair Club of Sacramento can be accomplished by

similar organizations in the towns where district fairs

are held. It only needs concerted action on the part of

the citizens of each district to make the California cir-

cuit of fairs a great feature of the States summer season,

and attract not only the attendance of thousands of

visitors, but result in an actual financial benefit to the

towns where the fairs are held. Nothing that the citi-

zens of any California community can do will bring

their locality into notice more generally than the organi.

zation of a District Fair Club that will have for its ob-

ject the securing of a first class exhibit of all products of

the district at a fair to be held next year. The State

Fair Club has furnished an object lesBon of what organi-

zation and energy will accomplish. It can be studied

with profit by the citizens of every district in California.

THE BEST FAIR IN YEARS will be the one

which onens Monday next at Stockton. Fully 90 per

cent of the horses now at the State Fair will be taken

to Stockton to-morrow and the outlook at present is

that every stall of the many on the large and spacious

grounds will be occupied. The purses already closed

have good lists of entries, and there will be a half dozen

purses of $500 each offered for classes that will be most

likely to fill with horses that are at the track. Among
these will be a free-for-all trot with Toggles barred, a

2:12 trot, a 2:17 pace and a race for trotters of the 2:18

class. For the running brigade a liberal lot of purses

ranging from $200 to $300 have been arranged, and the

outlook is very encouraging for large fields in nearly

every event. The pavilion this year will hold a splendid

display. All the space is taken and applications are

still coming in. In the mechanical department the ex-

hibits will be very numerous, some of them elaborate

and expensive. The Stockton Driving Club, under

whose auspices the fair is to oe given are a body of hard

workers, who have resolved to out-do all former efforts

at both park and pavilion. They are putting their time

and money into the enterprise and as the citizens of

Stockton are giving them moral and financial support,

there is no reason why their ambition to make it the

best fair ever held in Stockton should not be reached.

A GREAT PROJECT has been inaugurated by some

of the wealthiest citizens of Sacramento, whicb will, if

carried out give to California's capital one of the finest

racing parks on the Pacific Coast. The plan of the pro-

jectors is to purchase a great tract of land near the city,

put up modern clubhouses and grandstands, construct a

track and stables, pay off the indebtedness of the State

Agricultural Society and turn the new park over to the

Bociety in exchange for the present grounds. The in-

debtedness is about $29,000. The citizens who are work-

ing upon this scheme are not in it for selfish motives.

They have the interests of the city at heart. They in-

tend, in the event of the success of their plans, to con-

vert the present racing grounds into a beautiful driving

park. Old fences and buildings will be torn down and

trees, flowers and shrubs will be planted. A mile track

wiil be maintained for pleasure driving and there will

be roadways where parties may turn out or drive out at

quarter or half mile points. The scheme is meeting

with great encouragement and will no doubt be carried

out.

TOGGLES' MILE in 2:10 at Sacramento is as good

as 2:08 over a good track.

THE PLEASANTON TRACK will soon present a

new aspect to those who visit it. On Monday next the

Pleaaanton Training Track Association, the corporation

which recently purchased the historic property will let

the contract for 300 new box stalls, together with a

grandstand and buildings for restaurant, etc, all of

which are to be completed by November 1st. The cor-

poiation intends to make the Pleasanton track the great

training center of California and to that end will widen

the track, keep it constantly in first-class condition and
in short do everything to make it a desirable place for

training trotters and pacers. Large barns will be

erected and filled with the best hay and grain to be

procured, whieh will be sold to patrons of the track at

the regular market prices. The stalls will be built in

blocks, on the same plan as those at the Iugleside track,

with awnings extending around each building. Mr. C.

B. Charleswortb, secretary of the corporation, will have

charge of the track and grounds, and will be prepared

to contract with owners to furnish feed and stabling for

horses, and board and lodging for the men at rates that

will be most reasonable. It is expected that eastern

owners will avail themselves of this opportunity and

send several strings out this winter to be trained at

Pleasanton. Thos. Keating will arrive about November
1st with his horses, besides a number from the celebrated

East View Farm, New York, owned by Thos. Butler.

It is likely that a grand opening of the track will be ar-

ranged at that time, with a program of races. The at-

tention of owners is especially called to the advertise-

ment of the association in this issue.

THROUGH the courtesy of the "Rider and Driver"

of New York we are able to print on our front page this

week a handsome photo-engraving of a team that Presi-

dent McKinley recently paid $3500 for. The horses are

chestnut geldings, five years old, standing 16 hands high

and weighing 2,400 pounds. Both horses are by Dam-
ascus, a grandson of the Barb stallion Linden Tree who,

with the Arab stallion Leopard, was presented to Gen.

Grant by the Sultan of Turkey. Their dams are sisters,

by Clay Pilot II., by old Clay Pilot. They are said to

have high action, and, as may be noted in the picture,

are very evenly matched in size and markings. Mr.

McKinley will drive these horses in heavy harness to a

Stanhope phaeton recently made for him. In speaking

of the new vehicle a Washington correspondent writes

to the Chicago Tribune that during Mr. McKinley s first

few months in the White House he frequently went

horseback riding, but was compelled to give up this sort

of recreation on account of the pressure of public busi-

ness. His physician has ordered him to take exercise,

and it will be a common occurrence in the future to see

the President driving about the suburbs of Washington.

THE SAN JOSE MEETING will be held. A re-

port was started at Sacramento this week, that owing to

the opening of the racing season at Oakland, which it

was feared would cause a shortage of horses for the

running events, there would be no racing at San Jose,

but a telephone message from that city conveys the

pleasing information that the meeting will be held. An
excellent list of entries were received for the trotting

and pacing events, and a good program can be provided

for every day of the meeting. The San Jose Board of

Trade is taking an active interest in the pavilion ex-

nibit, where $1200 will be distributed in premiums. It

is thought this exhibit will be one of the best ever made

in the Garden City. San Jose's meeting follows Stock-

ton's, and the dates are September 25th to 30th.

SIX STAKES are advertised in our columns to-day

to be run during November and December at the new

track of the Western Turf Associationat Tanforan Park.

The association will open the winter season November

1st, and its beautiful track will no doubt be popular

with horse owners and the public.

The exhibit of D. M. Osborne & Co. at the State Fair at

Sacramento this year is attracting great attention. They

have a twine binder in operation, which is a marvel in its

way, besides disc barrows, a corn harvester and other farm-

ing implements. At their place of business, 13 and 15 Main

street, San Francisco, they keep in stock every description

of implement needed by the farmer or frnit grower.

Que Allen is now the fastest trotter by the records in all

Europe. On August 13th, he made a mile at Baden in

2:09 9-10, The race was mile heats, three in five, for a

purse of $3500. Colonel Kuser, Miss Sidney, Boabdil, Sen-

ator A., Pastoral, George A. and Athanio also started.

Lee J., a bay gelding by Sidney, won a seven heat race

August 25th, at Wellington, Ohio, getting a record of 2:26}.
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loping from McFarlane, the favorite. A plunge on Correct

cat his odds from 8 to 2, bat the best the gelding could do

was to finish fourth.

Mistleton went oat ia front in the mile and a sixteenth

event and never left the result in doubt. Twinkle Twins', a

10 to 1 shot, was second, and Fortis, the favorite, third.

February was favorite for the final six furloDg race, and

won easily. Summaaiee

:

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11.

Trotting. Stanford Stake, for foals of 1896.

Dr. Frasse's Slater, b f, by Iran Alio—Linda Oak (Burnetii 111
Direct Heir, brc, by Direct—Bet Madison _ (Maben) 2 2 2

Elevator, br f, by Don Ma via—Dolly (Weldon) 3 8 3

Lee Roy, be, by Fay Wilkes—Estarte (Donatban) 4 4 4

Tia Juana, br f, by Uossiper—Myrtle (Abies) 6 5 5

Time—2:25%, 2:26, 2:2SJ£.

Trottloj?, 2:30 class, three In five, parse $1000.

Psyche, chm, by Cnpld—Emma B - (Donatban) 111
E. Moro, bin k, by Longworlh, by Anteo (Mencbaca) 3 2 2
Uncle James, br g. by James M ad lson—Betsy Trolwood.. ( Maben ) 4 3 4

LotilB P»rks, b m, by Cupid, by Bismarck..... (Laflferty) 5 4 8
Qnllllcence, cb g, by Boydell, by Tllton Almont (Donnelly) 6 5 5
Hank, bg, by Vasio, by Wyoming Chief. - (Edge) 2 6 6
Theroo, b g, by Albion, by Ten Broecfc (Webster) ds

Tlme-2:22. 2:20^, 2;20.

Banning, California Annual Stake, two-year-olds, six farlonge.

Burns & Waterhouse's b c San Tomas. by Imp. Brutas—Deception
( ihorpe), 113 „ __. 1

Sanello, bg, by Morelto-Sunllt (Loulller), 119 2
Bathos, cb c, by Imp. Bathampton—Chrlsls (Duffy), 118- 3
Bambualia 118, also ran.

Time—V.UH.
Banning, three-year-olds and upward, six furlongs.

A. B. Rpreckela' b m Monrovia, by Strathmore—Leap Frog (Snider)
107 .,

McFarlane, brg, by Imp. Mariner—Moon llgbt (Thorpe), 110. 2
Miss Dividend, b m, by Almont—Maggie (Jones), 107 __ 3

C'astelar 107, Black Orphan 96, Col. Dan 110, Pongo 110, Alturas 104

Correct 104, Swltzer 110, and Yaraba 104. also ran.

Time—1:14K.
Bunulng. three-year-olds and upward, a mile and one-sixteenth.

Elmwood Farm's ch h MiBtleton, by Imp. Brutus—Mistletoe (Morse)
110 1

Twinkle Twtnk.br m, by imp. Bruins—Nabette (Toilet}, 104 2
Fortis, br g, by imp. Mrtlsslmo—Phllura (Coburo). 91 8
Grady 100, Ace 101, and fiapldo 105, also rau.

Time—1:49#.
Banning, three-year-olds and upward, six forlongs

J. H. Gibson's cb m Febraary, by St. Carlo—Sister to Rath Ryan
(Bntler).107 „ 1

Petal, bh, by Oscar—Little Rose (Coburn) 101 2
Jacn McCabe. br g. by Captain Al Myrtle G. (Mounce), 99 3
Chihuahua 110, Yule 107, Mafada 110, also ran.

Time—l:HJf.

TTJtSDAY.'aEPTEMBER 12

Santa Rosa Stock Farm's filly Dolly D , by Sidney Dillon^

was the winner of toe Occident Stake last year, geltiog a

record therein of 2:21. Tuesday she captured the 2:19 trot

at Sacramento and reduced her record to 2:19*. Athavis got

the first heat in 2:20, and won second money thereby, while

Twilight was third in the race.

The 2:12 pace was a straight victory for Diablo's son, Dia-

wood. He beat such horses as Don, Arthur W., Beechwood,

I Direct and others, and lowered bis mark to 2:11 in the

second heat.

The Futurity Stake for two-year-old runners was captured

by Don Tomas, a Brutus colt belonging to Burns & Water,

house. The stake was worth $2875, of which $1997 went to

the winner.

After the Futurity had been decided, a seven furlong

sprint, for which Manzanilla closed favorite, was called*

Thorpe, who bad the mount, rode one of his old-time fin-

ishes, getting the verdict at the wire by a short head from

Meadow Lark, with Morse up.

The three-cornered owners' handicap, with Libertine,

Hoheczollern and Mount McGregor as starters, was no

donbt the fiercest betting feature of the day. McGregor,

with Thorpe op, had the call, and his superb saddle work

undoubtedly won. Assuming the lead almost from the jump,

he was hard pressed at the wire, bat the bay with roan

markings hang on gamely, beating Hohenzollern out over

two lengths in 1:47J.

The final seven furlong dash, with a cheap band of platers

lining op, went to Snips, a 5 to 1 shot, piloted by Mounce.

Magnus, the 6 to 5 favorite, with Butler up, ran thiid*

beaten by Tenrica. Summaries

:

Trotting, 2:19 class, mile beats, two in three, purse |I000.

Dolly D„ b m. by Sidney Dillon—Dolly (Abies) 3 11
Atbavls. b g, by Clovis—Athalle «_ (Mizner) 16 2
Twilight, b m, by Noonday „ (Hav-y) 2 2 6
Sbelby. br g. by Wilkes Moor (Rodriguez) 4 3 3
AHx B., b f, by Nutwood Wilkes „ (H. Hogaboom) 5 5 4
Fa adma, br m, by Eros (Berry) 7 4 5
Lochluvar, blk h, by Director H (Harris) 6 dis

Time—2:20, 2:19^, 2:19J£.

Facing, 2:12 class, mile heats, two In three, purse f 1000.

Diawood, ch h, by Diablo—Abble Woodnut_ (Holmes) 1 1

Don.bh, by Falrose „ (Reidv) 2 5
Arthur W., bb.by Wavland W _ (Quinn) 7 2
Beechwood, br m, by Hilkwood „... .„.,( Baker) 3 3
I Direct, blk h, by nirect (Bunch) 5 a
Floracita, b m, by Red Cloak..... vHavey) 4 6
Hazpl H., b m.by Blsmark „„ (Donatban) 6 7
MootecItoRoy, b g, by Glenwood (Maoen) S 8

Time—2:11)£, 2:11,

Running, Futurity Stake, two-year-olds, six forlongs. value of Btake

San Tomas, by Imp. Brutas—Deception (Butler), 118 1
Bee Bee. oy imp. -t. Andrew -Free Love (Tnorpe), 115_ 2
uonetellator (Morse), 118 3
The Echo (Ruiz), 115 also ran.

Time—l:I6X.
Running, four-year-olds and upward, seven fnrloogB.

Manzanilla, by Imp- Merrlwa—Rosedale (Thorpe), 109 1
Mead .wlarfc (Mnrse). 105) 2
McFarlane (Duffy), 100 ,. 8
Shellac 109, Commercial Traveler 112, and Roadwarmer 100, also ran.

Time—1:28#.
Banning, Owners' Handicap, a mile and one-siiteenth, three year-olds

and upward.
Mt McGregor, by Day Star—Imp Miss McGregor (Thorpe), 103 t

Hohenzollern (Mor^e), 103 2
Ubemne(Ward),87 „ - 8

Time—1:47#.

Running, four-year-olds and over, seven furlongs.

Snips, by Fellowcharji—Czarina (Mounce), 109
Tenrica (Ward), 105
Magnus (Butler), 100 „

Averlne97, Hlmera 109, Fred Gardner 107, Wilmeter 112, and Smile
97, also ran.

Time—

1

:29H-

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13.

Four teams started for the $500 parse at Sacramento on

Wednesday, all bat Mamie Riley and Dr. Frasse, the pair

entered and driven by Gee. W. Berry, being pacers. Fanny
Putnam and Marguerite were made the favorites but Vet
Tryon's pair of pacers, Primrose 2:14£ and Kegina F. won
easily in straight, heats. Berry's team took second money as

easily and proved to be a well mated pair.

The 2:18 trot had bat five starters. Lynall, D. E.

Knight's chestnut gelding, was the favorite and woo, though
Col. Kirkpatrick's faBt but erratic mare Azalea managed to

get the second heat in 2:22$, the fastest of the race. Maud
Newman was third.

The first run was a six snd one-half furlong sprint, for

which Alaria, Tommy Butler up, closed a top-heavy favor-

ite. After indulging Shellac and Major Cook with the lead

to the stretch, Butler let out bis wraps and i he first choice

rolled in five lengths before the 40 lo-l shot Jack McCabe,
with Mounce in the saddle.

A bnnch of two-year-old maidens followed in a five-fur-

long dash. The Boots entry, Enjoyment was a pronounced

favorite, and Morse landed the filly a winner over Man-
damus after Tres Jolly had cut out the pace for two-thirds of

the journey.

The event following was also a five furlong spin for two-

year-old maidens. At post lime Flamote had a slight call

over El Arte in the ring and in the race beat Togalog in a

drive by three lengths, while the latter only beat Fairfax a

nose. El Arte was fourth.

The six furlong dash for three-year-olds and upwards gave

Chihuahua an opportunity to win a hot finish by a nose from

Rapido. Donator was heavily played for the place, but was

polled up as the word was given and did not contest in the

race. The summaries.
Team race, mile heats, best two In three, purse foOO.

Primrose and Regtna (Tryon) 1 1

Dr. Frasse and Mamie Riley (Berry) 2 2
Our l>iy and Sopnle R „ (Maben} 4 3
Marguerite and Fanny Patnam „ (Je flries* 3 4

Time—2:25 '4, 2:245*.

2:18 class, trotting, mile heats, best two in three, purse ?300.

Lynall, ch g, by Lyomont— Balance AH (W. Hogoboom) 12 1
Azalea, blk m, by Mam orlno Wilkes (.Mizner) 2 12
Maud Newman, rn m, by Anteeo Jr (Cafcello) 3 3 4
Tip llmores, br m, by Antimony ....(Webster) 4 4 3
McNaliy.brg, by McKioney (Hoy) dlst'n'd

Time—2:23H, 2:223* , 2:23*.

Running, th t ee-year-olds and upward, six and one-half fnrlongs.

Alaria, by Imp. Watercress—Alary (Butler) 104 1

Jack McCabe (Mounce) 91 ._ 2
Nonchalance, (Jones), 110 „„ 3
Bertha Mc, 99, Major cook 104, Pongo 104, Semper Leon (favorite) 93

and Schellac 101, also ran.
Time—1:22^.

Running, maiden two. year-olds, five furlongs.

Purmayab. by Puryea D.—Meta II. (Snider), 102 1

Mandamus (Jones), 107 , 2
Tres Jollle (Butler), 102 3
Enjoyment 102, Azor 107, Britt 105, Gross 105, Electa C. 102, and ifllla De

Foy 102, also ran.
Time—1:01.

Running, two-year-tlds, five forlongs.

Flamote. by Flambeau—Lottie (Macklin), 102 „ I

Tagalog (Butter), 105 , 2
Fairfax (Jones), 105 „ 3
My Secret 105, Rose of Hllo 102. and Et Arte HO, also ran.

Time—1:03,

Ruonlng, tbree-year-olds and over, three-quarters of a mile.

Chihuahua, by Emperor of Norfolk—Esperanza (Buchanan), 107- 1
Rapido (Ruiz), 107. 2
Correct (Ward), 101 _ 3

Yaruba 101. Donator 107, Watossa 101, Smyle 104, Parde Jose 107, Swlt-
zer 107 and Magnus 107, also ran.

Time—1:16)4.

Empire City Park Summaries.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 4.

The Mosholu, 2:15 pacing, purse 13003,

Billy Andrews, b s, by Bow Bells—May Hudson (Barcb) 1 1
Darlel. bm (Spear) 2 3
Johany Agan, bg (Miller) 4 2
Free Bond, bg - (F. Miller) 3 4

J era yman, 6 5; Scapegoat, 5 6; Blaze Boy, 8 7; Russell B., 7 S.

TIme-2:07J£, 2M lA.
The Manhattan, free-for-all class, trotting stallions, purse f6000.

Cresceus, ch s, by Robert McGregor—Mabel- (Ketcbam) 1 1
Charley Herr, bh. _.. (Kelly) 2 2
Monterey, ch a (Williams) fi 3
Askey, 3 dla; Benton, 4 dls: Oakland Baron, 6 dls; Dare Devil, 7 dr.

Time—2:10J4 2:07M>

2:18 class, pacing, rnrse f 1 SCO.

Oscar L.. ch g, by Alcantara—Cambridge Girl (McKenney) 12 1
Edward S.,chg, by Hinder Wilkes (Anderson) 8 13
Belle Cannon, o m _ (Geers) 2 3 2
Ac uary, brs (Kelly) 3 6 7

Gov. Buahnell,5 6 4; sir Arthur, 6 4 5; Edmond, 4 7 8; Brent Wells,
7 8 6; Prince Pugb, dls.

Time—2:14M- 2:I2^ : 2:15^.

The Van Cortland t, 2:20 class, trotting, purse $3000.

Owyhee, b s by Charles Derby—Ida Wood (McHenry) 1 1

Palm Leaf, b g (McCarthy) 2 2
Dollade Wilkes, blk m (Hyde) 4 3

The Queen, blk m — (Geers ) 3 5
Royal Baron 5 4; Valpa, dls.

Time-2:ll,2:lIM.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5.

2 07 class, pacing, purse ?2000.

Roy t-heldon, blk g.by Constantino-Flaxey (O'Neill) 1 1
fralrvlew.bg (Critchfleld) 2 3
NIcol B., b s (McLaughlin) 4 2
Choral, b m „ (Kinney) 3 4
Hallena Duplex, b m (Walker) dls

Time—2:07«, 2:08«.

Speedway Cup for Speedway trotters, amateurs to drive.

McMillan, b g, by Norval—Maud T (John F. Moore) 12 1
New Casile, b g (Daniel Maloney) 2 12
Angelus.ch g (John Bartlett and H. L. Perrln) 3 3 3

Time—2:23Ji, 2:30. 2:20.

The Bronx, 2:16 class, trotliug, purse fSOOO.

Surpol.gs, byElectricity-Sallle Benton.. (Curry) 1 1
Precision, ch m „ (Lockwood) 2 2
Nigger Jack, blk g „ (Arthur) 4 3
Phoebe Ohilders, b m. „ (McHenry) 3 9

Kittle Newman, 5 4; Kilda, 6 7; Paddy D., 9 5; Quarterstaff, 8 6;
Ivandort, 7 10: Myrtle, 10 8; Robert J., 11 11; Lamp Girl, dis.

Time—2:10)$, 2:10.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMRER 6.

2:22 clasB, trotting, purse $1500.
Senator L , b g, by West Cloud—Elfrida (Dllllnger) 1 1
Lucille, b m (Rathbun) 4 z
Lasso.bg (Geers) 2 4
Annie Burns, g m _ (Wilson) 8 3
George O., 6 5; Martha, 5 dls; Richland, 7 dis; Fleetwood, dlB.

Time—2:151a, 2:12.

Free-for-all, pacing, parse ?4000.

Joe Patchen, blk s, by Patchen Wilkes—Josephine Yonng
(DIckerson) 2 11

John R. Gentry, b s (Andrews) 3 2 2
Star Pointer, bs * (McCiary) 1 2 dis

Time by quarters—First Heat—30&, 59^. 1:32 '4, 2:04Jtf.

Second Heat—30^, 59^, 1:31^, 2:021f.
Third Heat—32^. 1*2, 1:33a, 2:04^.

2:10 class trotting, mile dash, single heat, purse $600.

Alves, Nathan Strauss' b g, by Allerton—Inlaid. „ (Thompson) 1

Louise Mae, ch m „ rHuds n) 2
Success, g g _ (Raibbun) 3
Dione, b m..._ (McHenry) 4
Nemollne. 5; J.B. D., 6; Dan Cupid, 7; Letah S., 8.

Time—2:09)6'.

2:14 class, trotting, purse f2O00.

Rubber, blk m, by Wilton—Madeline Patchen (Shlllingshaw) 1 1
InsO.. bm (Uarvey) 3 2
Little Dick, brg „..._ (Pope) 2 1
Chanty, ch g (Kelly) 4 6
George Carney, 7 4 ; KInster, 5 7 ; Edna Cook, 9 5 ; Timbrel, 8 8 ; Pilot

Evans, 6 dis : Nancy King, 10 dis.

TIme-2:10, 2:10J4'.

THUR3DAY, SEPTEMBER 7.

The Pelham, 2:25 class, pacing, purse |3000.

Toboggan.bg, by Mountain Prince—unknown (DIckerson) 1 1

Annie Thornton, bm ._ (Wilson) 2 4
E vol me. br m (Lockwood) 9 2
Lizzie Wilkes, bm 1 Davis) 8 3

G.v. Busbnell, 5 5; Actuary, 3 6; Eagle Medium, 4 dis; Coney, 6 dls;
A'lce Hall, ; dis; Wandering Jew, dls.

Time—2:lltf, 2:03>2
'.

The Empire City, 2:12 class, trotting, purse f5000.

Peter the Great, b t, by Pilot Medium—Santos (Titer) 1 1

Who Is It. gg". (Marsh) 3 2

Lord Vlncent.bs (McHenry) 2 4

Bonnatt-lla, b m -. - 'Ames) 4 3
Queen Alfred, 6 5 ; Ed Lock, 5 7 ; Alves. 7 6; Piioteen, 8 8; Woodford,

dls; West Wilkes, dfs; Tudor Chimes, dis; Fred faohldls.

Time by quarters—First heat, 0:81*. l$lH, 1:34, 2:07H
Second 0:32)4. 1:04, 1:353$, 2:08M-

2:18 class, trotting. Purse 31500.

Excell, b g.by Boyce's Duroc—Nicotine (Demarest) 2 16 1

Pilot Evana, b g (spear) 4 3 12
Farrls, bg - (BrownO 16 5 3

Wbltney.bg (McDonald) 5 2 2
Sadie M.. 3 4 3; Ivandorf, 654; Frank Creamer, dis; Phillip, dr.

Time—2:12)4, 2:10?4, 2:13)4. 2:15.

The Hudson, 2:25 class, pacing, purse $3000.

KIngmond, Maplewood Farm's b g, by King Darlington—Bosa-
mond - - (Marsh) 1 1

Paul Pry, g g ;-- (McCarthy) 3 2
Venus II., om ..._ - (McHenry) 2 3

Maid Thorn, bm : (Maxfield) 4 4
Pierrot, dis; James Sbevlin, dis.

Time-2:10J4, 2:14.

FRIDAY: SEPTEMBER 8.

The Dnnwoodie, 2:10 class, pacing, purse |5,000.

Hal B., b g, by Hawthorne—Ellen M (Snow) I 1

Eylet.g m (Kenny) 8 2
Hydrogen, bs (McBanhy) 2 11

MotD Miller, rn g - -....(Trout) 3 7
Split Silk. 11 3; Little Thorn, \ 6: Flirt, 10 4; The Maid, 7 5; Sclavonic

5 8; Free Bond, 6 IjO; Hontas Crooke, 9 9.

Time—2:0654,2:06)*.

2:10 class, trotting, puree $2000.

Gaytou, bs.b? Allerton—Lucy Wilton _ (McHenry) 211
Louise Mac, ch m ~ (Budson) 12 2
Success, g g - - (Rathhun) 4 3 6
Quetchy, b s (Burch) 6 4 3

Battleton, 3 6 5; Monterey, 754; Belle J., 5 dr.

Time—2:0934, 2:09)4, 2,10)<.

2:05 class, pacing, puree $2000.

Anaconda, b g.by Knight—Haggln mare (McHenry) 1 1

Roan WllkeB, rn s (C> euey) 3 2

Lady of the Manor.ch m (Geers) 2 4

Bessie BonehlU, g m — - (DIckerson) 4 8

Time—2:03)4, 2:07,

Free-for-all, trotting, purse 12,600.

The Abbott, Village Farm's b g, by Chimes—Nettie King--.(Geers) 1 1

JohnNolan.bg ~ (Foote) 2 2

Time—2*954,2:06)4.

Patents of Interest to Horsemen, Sept. 5th.

632,439-Bridle bit, Wm. P. Brown, Racine, Wis.

632,550—Thill conpling. Geo. W. Davis. Granville, N. Y.
632,5al—Hame aod Trace connector, Roy Dodson, Dallas, Texaa.
632,463—Wheel for vehicles, Henry A. House, Jr., East Cowes, Isle

of Wieht, England. .

632,576—Horseshoe and calk, Horatio X. Ellison, EIroy, Wuj.

6?2.354—Dash-rail for vehicles, Joseph Leacn. Indianapolis, lnd.

632.578—Wagon-cover. Louis N. Leonard. Bntte, Montana.
632,423—Horseshoe, George J. Peacock. Pittebnrg, Pa.

632,279—Harness and thill attachment. James H. Prall, Carlisle, Ia

632,378-Vebicle tire, Thomas D. Stewart, Chicago. ID.

632,614—Trace holder, Jehiel F. Wynkoop, Marengo. III.

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, WINDPUFFS, *
—and all enlargements, absolutely removed by

—

QUINN'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement 0/ our lead-

ing horsemen and veterinarians*

MB. O. E. DlNEHART, Catliier Slate Bank,
Slayton, Minn., anys:

"One bottle cured a very bad case of blood spavin
on a mare for which I nave since been offered $80t).

-»h*.n» tt it it fi\a* QZ ,1,1 B hnt.Mn."

SI.50 per Package. Smaller si:

at for it. If he doea not keep it we w
. of price. Address w. B. EDDY*

^WffWWBWrVVVVVT^^arTV¥¥»¥VV¥¥¥V¥VTVT¥yrVC

fj cent s. Ask your
prepaid ont md

[>., >\hlt ehnll, R. ¥.
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Sulky Notes.
Stockton's meeting opeDS Monday next.

San Jose has cot been declared off officially.

Eakly announcements secure large entry lists.

Ilaid 2:24£, by Hummer, has five producing dams.

Matinee Racing is becoming more popular every day.

The Alcyone family is making a great showing this year.

The Abbot has won nineteen heats this season in better

than 2:10
-

I Direct is getting back to form and will he good later in

the season.

Fkesno will have a good meetirJg and the track will be in

fine shape.

It looks as if Peter the Great is the only rival of The
Abbot this year.

Who Is It was beaten again last Wednesday and finished

outside the money.

Bibs for the new buildings at Pleasanton track will be

opened next Monday.

Sakta Rosa records are hard to beat. Tracks cat ap for

runners don't suit the harness horses.

The psople in the interior seem to enj >y the harness

races better than the running events.

Neither the Prodigal sons or daughters either are making
as good a showing as they did last year.

Monterey has demonstrated to the Easterners that he is

fast as a ghost and as unreliable as a toot.

It is said that Joho Kelly will next season train for one

of the leading breeders of the Empire State.

Joe Patchen, John R. Gentry and Anaconda are en-

gaged for two races at the Los Angeles meeting.

A Chicago Buyer paid $E0 per head for a band of two
hundred range horses in Wyoming recently.

The Oregon State Fair will open today at Salem. The
purses for trotters and pacers run from $150 to $400.

There is talk of a big gala day at Pleasanton with regular

races over the track "when Tom Keating comes home."

When Searchlight was beaten at Hartford, it was the first

time in his life that he had ever been behind the money.

Bonner N. B. 2:17, a botj of the Rosedale Stock Farm's
stallion Daly, is the sire of Phil N., a new 2:30 performer.

New 2:10 trotters appear at nearly every meeting in the

East,and ?:10 pacers are getting "too numerous to mention."

Searchlight hsB trained off and at New York was
troubled with muscle soreness so that he could not be started.

Psyche 2:171- is one of the Earnest trotters on the circuit.

Geo. Berry has kept her in perfect condition all through the

season.

Owyhee 2:11, is not only one of the best race horses in

the East this year, but he is one of the best money winners
of the season.

The Lexington meeting will be held during the first week
in October acd then the Calitornians now in the East will

Btart for Los Angeles.

Hollister will hold its fair from October 3d to 7th, the

dates formerly selected by the SalioaB Association which has
declared its meeting cff.

Searchlight 2:03J, Brightlight 2:08£, and Valpa 2:09i,
make a pretty good trio to the credit of the sire Dark Night,
now owned in Germany.

Myrtha Whips is one of the best of the green pacers
that have been out on the California circuit this year. She
is a sure enough race mare.

Dainty Daffo, black mare by Wilton, won the $5000
purse /or 2:21 trotters at the Minnesota State Fair. Her
best time in the race was 2:13 j.

J. Sutherland is training a handsome yearling colt by
Falrose at the Pleasanton track. Mr. Sutherland recently
sold his farm near Pleasanton for a good figure.

The Oregon and Washington horsemen who have been
racing on the California circuit left for Salem laat week fo as

to fill their engagements on the northern circoit.

Tyanna, the Chas. Derby mare that sold for less than
$200 in Fasig's sale, last November, recently stepped a mile
in 2:15$. Robert Smith, of Philadelphia, owns her.

Mr. D. E, Knight wsb one of the hardest workers of the
State Fair Directors. He was up early and late attending to

the business of the committees of which he v. as a member.

Secretary Charlesworth of the Pleasanton Training
Track Association was in (his city this week. He says every-
thing will be in leadiEess for the horses by November 1st.

It is reported that M. E. McHenry has an option on Lord
Vincent 2:08| at $20,000. It is also said that Mc Henry iB

acting for H. W. Brown, of Salt Lake City, who owns Al-

toka 2:10£.

When Cresceus made his record of 2:07£ at Empire City

Trotting Park he came through the stretch so easily that

good judges who were present believed he could have trotted

the mile in 2:06

It will soon be time to hang up the bandages anil turn the

money buoters out to rough it in winter quarters. And yet

it occurs to mention that Alix and Directum still hold the

records.—Trotter and Pacer.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association will probably

give a meeting in October. The association has been oflered

the use of Iogleside track or the new one at Tanforan Park
if it is completed by that time.

Team races could soon be made popular were purses hung
up for them at all the meetings on the circuit, with the con-

ditions so arranged that teams could be made up and en-

tered the night before the race;
-..

The silver cnp, worth $500, which is always aia^d^kr the

first money in the Charter Ojk $10,000 purse, was priah'ted,

by George Tod, owner of this year's winner, Loro ^yineaat!

2:08|, to his driver, Charley Doble.

Azote is gradually going faster and fas er. He'tr'pned'aj

mile in 2:13£ at Cleveland the other day and wiIl*«J0rHfe|

ready for a matinee exhibition. His owner will protohbr

start him against the wagon record. . ,go: r fc J-—

^

Twenty-five thousand dollars refused for The Abbot,

$25,000 refused for Searchliehl; $20,000 refusedfor Idolita

and $10 000 refused for Lecco is pretty good evidence of

wheie the horse market was a week ago.

Trinket, now 24 years old, and who 17 years ago when
she trotted to a record of 2:14 was the most noted cam-
paigner on the turf, was started in a race for $50 at Read-
vilie on Labor Day and won in 2:20J and 2:20£.

The leading sires of the year are Diablo 2:09} with seven
new ones in the standard list, Elyria 2:25} and Baron Wilkes
2:18 with five each, and Cnimes 2:30£, McKiuney 2:11$,

AHell 2:12, Simmons 2:28 and Jay Bird 2:31|, each with

four.

Diawood won a good race at the State Fair last Tuesday.
He bad some of the best pacers on the circuit pitted againBt

him, but won in straight heats, the time 2:11 J and 2:11

showing that he is a very speedy horse, as the track was
Bl0W.

Nelly Bly 2:20i, the six-year-old bay marp by Starbonl
that wsb taken East last Spring and sold at the Cleveland
sale, was resold at auction last week in New York. She
brought $450, which is $125 less than she Bold for at Cleve-
land.

One of the most credible performances of the season took
place at the Washington 0. H. meeting .when M'Liss, by
Simmons trotted to a record of 2:14} in the 2:22 class over a

half mile track. M'Liss is now 14 years old, and as far back
as 1890 took a record of 2:27}.

In the Charter Oak $10,000 Stake, Lord Vincent was up
againBt the "13 hoodoo," but beat the game. He drew thir-

teenth place, thirteen started, Doble laid up the first heat in

thirteenth place, then went on and won it in short order and
established a new record for the event.

The 8acramento track was not in very good condition for

the harness horses this year. It is almost impossible ti

make that track fast as the poil is worn out and dead and
when running races and stock parades are held every day,

the harness brigade gets very much the worBt of it.

It was the general opinion among horsemen who saw Star
Pointer pull up so lame in his race at Empire City Park,
that be is hopelessly broken down and will never race again.

It is wonderful how McClary has kept him up the past three

years, as his legs have been in very bad shape all that time.

It is not often that there are ringers in California, but- one
bobbed up in the Drummers' race at Sacramento last week.
Farmer's Girl, the mare that won, was formerly known as

Pansy and is under suspension by several associations. She
is by Prompter. Her identity was established after the race
was over, an 1 she was ruled off the track with her owner and
driver for life.

September 8th at Empire City Park, all records for the
fastest average for one day's racing, were broken, the aver-
age time of the four races being a shade below 2:07 J. Every
trotter that won a heat gained a record below 2:10. Ana-
conda paced a mile in 2:03}, and The Abbott trotted a sec-

ond heat in 2:06}. The summaries of the meeting published
on another page of the Breeder and Sportsman show that
it was one of the greatest meetings ever held.

The feature of last week in the St. Louis horse market
was the sale of about 2800 Western horses, green from the
range. The top price waB $59 50, for a select bunch of

chunks, while the lowest on matured horses was $7, for thin
inferior mates, almost unmarketable. Suckling colts sold at

$5.50 to $10 per head; inferior, small, plain and aged stock
at $7 to $12.50 per head; fair to medium light mares and
geldings from $15 to $22 50; ordinary to good drivers and
chucks, 950 to 1:00 pounds, at $25 to $35; choice to extra
cbuoks, 1100 to 1300 pounds at $36 to $45, and extra chunks
averaging 1840 pounds up to $35.50. About 183 hpad sold

below $10 per bead, 968 head sold from $10 to $20, 450 head
from $20 to $30, 200 head from $30 to $40, and 60 head from
$40 to $59 50. About 135 head of mares and colts Bold be-
tween $10 to $20, 95 head from $20 to $30, and 60 head from
$30 to $37. Some two-year old chunks sold at $45 50 per
head. These are much better prices than have been paid
for horses of similar class in many year?.

Entries to the standard bred trotting class were very light

at the State Fair this year. The rules of the State Agricul-

tural Society have always required that horses mu3t be reg-

istered before they can ba entered in this class During the

years of depression in the horse business many breeders of

light harness horseB stopped registering their animals al-

together. The new rules adopted last year made the con-

ditions of registration more stringent than formerly and the

result is registered standard horses are not so numerous as

they have been.

Splan & Newgass, who have made a great success of

trotting horse sales in Chicago during the past two seasons,

will give their first fall sale during the week of November
8ih. They have established in Chicago one of the best mar-
kets in America for the trotting and pacing horses and their

sales are conducted in a modern style, so ably that the best

prices are realized for all horses. Owners who contemplate

a sale of horses this fall should communicate with Splan &
Newgiss, Union Park Yards, Chicago, 111., or John Splan,

Glehville, O., for particulars regarding the coming Novem-
ber sale.

•"

Contrary to preconceived opinions, American horses

stind the climate of the Philippines firstlrate. Capt. Wheeler's

troop of the 4lh cavalry, now at Balluag and in the vicinity

of San Fernando, is mounted on horses brought from the

United States. After months of hard service these horses

are in excellent condition, and, strange to relate, they have

stood the heat and the wet better than the native ponieB.

Oat of the eighty-three horses brought with him Capt.

Wheeler has lost only three. One died of the distemper and

two. wiere shot. Thus does the American horse, like the

American soldier, prove his superiority everywhere he goes.

—Manila American. •__

It is proposed by several prominent horse owners to bring

forward at the next meeting of the National Trotting Asso-

ciation an amendment making it obligatory upon the Grand
Circuit members to decline entries of hoppled horses. A
veteran driver, in commenting upon the Bubject, remarked:

"I've been driving race horses all my lite and I'm no
'springer.' I tell you this hoppled horse game is no ac-

count. Any old driver can handle a hoppled horse, and it

takes no knowledge to train them. Without the straps

they're no good for any UBe. No sir, the business of hopples

makes cheap horses, ant , worse yet, cheap drivers. I would

not drive one of 'em for an? man's money. I'd rather take

no chances with my life."

C. J. Hamlin, although in his eightieth year, takes as

much active interest in the work of his horses as ever. He
was at Readville and took great pleasure in showing the

cracks of his stable to visitors. He and his son Harry are

always veij courteous (o BtraugerB and willing to show their

horses when not engaged in racing. Mr. Hamlin, senior, is

a great stickler for beauty in horseflesh, and although Lady
of the Manor '2:04} holds the world's record for pacing

mares, he Bees fit to call her an ''outlaw" on account of her

plain and rakish appearance. The remaining ambition of

Ms life is to breed a pacer that will beat anything developed

by the Hal family. He has a hard proposition on his hands,

and in this particular affiir has not the fnll sympathy of

GeerB, who is a stanch advacate of the Hals, as well he
might be.

Whtikg of the laying up of heats question in the "Horse
Breeder" Fre erick Watson Bayt: "There has been a pretty

liberal amount of writing done regarding the laying up of

heats in some of the recent races, and perhaps some of it

has been reasonably correct, but I wonder what the writers

of the 'don't allow laying up' plan would have done'if they
,

had been in a race or two at some of the half mile tracks

where the starters filled up the track three tiers deep. The
front tier men dare not try to lay up for fear the others

would run over them, the middle tier men could neither lay

up nor go on, as they could neither get through in front nor

drop out behind, and the third tier men were forced to lay

up, at least the greatest part of the time. There is only one

reasonable system to compel every man to drive for the heat,

and that is to limit the field of starters to the number that

can score abreast on the track."

It is a significant fact that many cities that were famon9

for trotting sport years ago, and which went over to the

runners, are returning to the trotting field, especially the

best cities of the southwest, says the '"American Sportsman."

For a long ii*ne the St. Louis Fair furnished one of the great

stake meetings of the year, but in 1890 it dropped completely

off the trotting map The growing demand for trotting

races has induced the big institution to prepare a trotting

program and as a starter this year will offer 12 rates for $500
purses. Cincinnati, that was one of the best (rotting towns

in the country at the lime St. Louis flourished, has not yet

returned to the. trotting sport, bat it comes mighty near by
organizing a maiinee clnb which will give races on the

running track at Oakley. The old feeling: that the amatenr
sport will revive, should bear early fruit. Nothing can bring

about interest in the trotter so quickly as first-class matinee

sport. It has made Cleveland the foremost trotting city in

the world, has revived the trotting interests of Pitteburg,

Toledo, Detroit and in fact, every city and town where the

spirit has entered.

The widespread interest in amateur sports is looked upon
by the devotees of trotting as being one of the most encour-

aging signs of the times in the horse world. Following tht

lead of the Gentlemen's Driving Club of Cleveland, which
was the pioneer organization in fostering the amateur phase
of the sport, similar clubs have lately beeo founded in a

dozen or more prominent cities. Most of these associations

of horse fanciers and road drivers are purely sporting and
social organizations, having nothing to do with formal

harness racing for money prizes open to professional reins-

men. Such are the driving clubs at Cleveland, Boston,

Chicaeo, Pittsburg, St. Lonis, Detroit, Toledo, Buffalo, Cin-

cinnati and other towns where trotting to road wagon, with

amateurs up, is enjoying a boom. Nothing except the open-

ing of the Harlem River Speedway has done so much to

Stimulate interest in the trotting horse and increase his

market value, horsemen say. In New York the Speedway
affords Buch a fine place for amateur sport that no such club

has yet been formed here, but it is said to be the intention of

W.H.Clark to organize next season an association similar

to the Cleveland clnb, with a view to having weekly matinees

at the new Empire City Park.—New York Sun.
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American Horses Lead in England.

If theifcwo-year-old question in America has not as yet

reached a really definite conclusion, the situation in England

ie hardly less complicated. Oar cousins across the water are

inclined to the opinion that their youngsters are a fairly

good lot, bat as yet no one colt or filly has demonstrated an

absolute supremacy. Our American
1

representative, Demo-

crat, the Rancocas bred son of Sensation and Equality, is

easily the leader in the amount of money won, his three suc-

cesses having aggregated £7018, a thoroughly nice winning

for a two-year-old in England, where the juvenile events do

not approach in value those for the older horses Democrat's

successes comprise the Coventry Stakes, at Ascot; the Hurst

Park Foal Plate, and the National Breeders' Produce Stakes

at Sandown Park.

The last named is the most valuable English event for two-

year-olds, corresponding somewhat to our Futurity, but like

the Futurity, is often won by a juvenile who falls consider-

ably short of being the best of the year. Democrat carried

the very steady impost of 135 pounds to victory, however,

and although Forfarshire, 126 pounds, had all the bad luck

of the racs and was only beaten a neck, Democrat certainly

must have run a grand race to carry his big weight home.

Second on the two-year-old Hat in regard to amount of

money won comes O'Donovan BosBa, Mr. Arthur James'

gelding, by Donovan, out of the Barcaldine —Symmetry

mare. This youngster has won £3781 in four races, but,

although he beat Democrat at Newmarket, in May, the latter

turned the tables most decidedly in the big race at Sandown,

for O'Donovan Bossa, also carrying 135, was unplaced.

Emotion, by Nunthorpe, out of Ernita, has won three

races worth £3741, and LaoW eon, Epsom Lad, secured

£3614 by his dead heat with Goblet, at Ascot, and his over-

throw of Diamond Jubilee, Griffon and five moderate ones

in the Prince of Wales' 8takes, at Goodwood. Betty field,

by Amphion, out of Thistlefield, has won five i aces worth

£3142, and another Amphion filly to score well is Sonatnra,

out of Albertine, whose two successes have netted £1437.

IsinglasB has done well in the stud from the very start,

and in his first season has to his credit three nice fillies in

Vain Duchess, Jeunesse Doree and Remise. Vain Duchess,

who is out of Sweet Duchess, was for some time considered

the best two-year old in England, irrespective of sex, by

reason of her smart victories in the Breeders' plate at New-

market, and the Summer Breeders' Foal Plate at Manchester.

Bat when it came to Ascot, Democrat defeated her cleverly

by a length in the Coventry, and an extra four pounds on

the American gelding in the Hurst Park Foal Plate did not

prevent him from repeating his defeat of Vain Duchess by

almost the same margin as before. ' *
'

Vain Duchess has since won the great Lancashire Breed-

ers' Produce Stakes at Liverpool, and the fact that she has

met her only conqueror in Democrat is certainly a strong

point in favor of the Bancocas gelding's claim to the suprem-

acy. Juenesse Doree, oat of La Groise Doree, won the

Exeter Stakes (£321) at the Newmarket First July, and it

must be genuine satisfaction to Mr. H. McCalmont to have

bred so good a filly bv his old champion. Remise, out Of

Reprieve, has won £322 in both of her starts, namely, the

March Two-year-old Stakes at Liverpool and the Tottenham

Plate at Epsom, her only two appearances. The form was

not much in either race, but it is something to be unbeaten,

and she was bought in for 620 guineas after the Tottenham,

St. Simon has quite a band of two-year-old winners, no less

than eight having brackets. There is hardly a St. Fruequin

or Persimmon among the lot, but The Gorgon, who is out of

Andromeda, won the New at Ascot, on the occasion of her

debut, the event being worth £1928, while Winifreds, a

daughter of Melody, won the Bichmond Stakes (£782) on

the occasion of her only public appearance. Simondale, out

of Ismay, won £950 for the Duke of Portlind, in the Ham
Stakes at Goodwood, his only start, and Simonswood, out of

Daisy Chain, has just won the Prince of Wales' Plate (£885)

at York. Planudes, out of Lonely, won £480: in the

Molyneux Stakes at Liverpool in March.

The stallion Trenton, one of the great sireB recently im-

ported to England from Australia,- has a nice two-year-old

winner to his credit in Longy, who is out of Saintly, she by

St. Simon, out of Lonely. This colt although not a big one,

has now four out of six starts, namely, the Westminster

Plate at Epsom, the White Mare Plate at Thirsk, the Weston

Stakes at Bath and the Forty-seventh Triennial at Ascot

These events, while not equal in importance or value to the

achievements of some of the youngsters which we have been

considering, were won in a style to draw much attention to

Longy, who was voted to have been very unlucky to suc-

cnmb by a neck to Stealaway in the British Dominion two-

year old race at Sandown Park in June, in which he was

carrying 135 pounds to her 112. Late foreign exchanges

bring the intelligence that Longy could only get fifth in the

Futurity at Baden Baden, on the Continent, but it may
prove that too much was asked of the little colt to make the

long journey for a race in which he had to concede five

pounds to the whole field.

The youngster, who is expected by ,many English judges

to develop into Democrat's strongest opponent, if not con-

queror, is Forfarshire, of whose ill luck in the big Sandown
race with Democrat I have above written, £ince then For-

shire has won the Boas Memorial at Goodwood, worth

£1095, the Kempton Park International Breeders Two- fear-

Old Stake, worth £935, and the Champion Breeders' Bien-

nial Foal Stakes at Manchester. He carried 136 pounds in

grand style at Kempton, and it is a great pity that his name
is absent from the Middle Park and Dew hurst list. Like

Longy, he is out of a St. Simon mare, she being St. Eliza-

beth, a daughter of Ess, she out of Fleada, by Hermit.

Forfarshire's sire, Boyal Hampton, is by Hampton, out of

imp. Princess, which grand mare has done so much for the

b!ood stock of two countries. Royal Hampton is one of the

leading stallions in England, standing at 150 guineas, while

in America it would be hard to find a stallion who made
more excellent use of his opportunities than has his son, His

Highness, who furnished us with our champion two-year-old

of 1898, Jean Beraud, who amply proved his ability to go on

by Ecoring the coveted (idoubIe" of the Withers and Belmont

this year. This year His Highness has given us His Royal

Highness, one of the beBt two-year-olds, with those two

speedy fillies, Neda and Affect to complete a very nice trio

to be sired in a single season by one horse in a private stud.

W. H. Bowk.

W. P. Moeton, the well known Eastern horseman, has
Bold to English breeders four promising yearlings, three by
imp. Albert, the other by imp. Order. It is said the price
paid for the four was over twenty thousand dollars.

SADDLE NOTES.

Stockton's meeting opens Monday.

It is said that at the next meeting of the Turf Congress
an attempt will be made to bring racing back to its old lines,

apportioning the dates out to the various clubs and the

meetings in the West to follow each other, intttead of clash-

ing as they do now.

Among the horses that will take part in the Nevada State

Fair races, to be held at Reno next week, are Kathleen, The
Drummer, Sport McAllister, Durango, Mafada, Mandamus,
Skirmish, Christine, Shannonette and a number of other well

known California sprinters.

White Cross, the perfectly white son of Palestine and
Black Girl, that has been known as the snow white freak of

the running turf, is gradually changing his color. Black
spots have appeared on his shoulders and hind quarters, his

tail has turned black and his ears a dark brown. White
Cross was raced as a two-year- old but never won. He is now
three.

Secretary Er> Hopper formally issued notice that the
next annual meeting of the American Turf Congress will be
held in Chicago Wednesday, September 20, at the Welling-
ton Hotel. All the members of the Western turf governing
body have been notified of the meeting, and it is expected
by Secretary Hopper that every association will be repre-

sented.

Thorpe rode three winners at Sacramento, Tuesday last.

Henry Ellbauk is training

Sacramento.
W. M. Murry's horses at

California Jockey Club's fall and winter racing

season begins next Saturday, October 23d.

Los Angeles will give $6000 for the runners during the

meeting there. The purses will be $300 to $500.

About four hundred horses are expected to be quartered

at the Oakland track by the middle of next week.

The Western Turf Association Stakes for November and
December are announced in to days Breeder and Sports-
man.

There must be considerable betting at Hawthorne as

there were twenty-four regular and two field books on there

last week,

Hon. W. C. Whitney has purchased from Barney
Schreiber the three-year old bay filly Jinks, by imp. Albert

—Hoodoo. ^^
Walter Hobart recently visited Salinas and picked up

a couple of likely looking ponies that will be trained for

polo playing.

Theodore Winters announces that he will soon retire

from the ranks of thoroughbred breeders, and will dispose

of all his broodmares and stallions.

War. Mubbay is at Hawthorne with Buckwa, Cromwell,
Tar Heel, Flamora and the jumper Three Forks, and will

remain there until the close of the season.

Sydney Paget hat bought the yearling colt, by King-
ston, dam Ballyhoo, knocked down to Matt Byrnes at the re-

cent Eastern sale. The price paid was reported to be

$12,000. -

It is said that Mr. Corrigan will not be in attendance at

the f'urf Congress meeting at Chicago next Wednesday, but

that the Pacific Coast Jockey Club will be represented by
Captain Bees.

Mocorito won a race at Hawthorne last Tuesday after a

rattling finish with Pacemaker, but was disqualified when
Mb jockey waj weighed in, as he had lost six pounds of lead

somewhere in the contest.

Carnero, J. M. Murphy's five-year-old son of Candle-
mas—SiBter Geneva, lowered the world's record for a mile
and a sixteenth to 1:45 flat at Hawthorne September 5th,

and by so doing gave additional evidence that he ib, indeed,

a remarkable race horse. Except for the records at a mile
and at six furlongs, there is none so often assailed as the one
at a mile and a sixteenth, and ss it is a favorite distance for

the best horses, Carnero's performance is all the more re-

markable. On June 6, 1896, Bed Skin, with fifty eight

pounds on his back, ran the distance in 1:45J- over the old

Forsythe (Ind.) track. The course is only seven furlongs in

circumference, which added something to the performance
that has stood ever since as the world's record. Last Febru-
ary, at the Oakland track, Top Mast, with 108 pounds, cov-
ered the distance in the same time, but the record remained
the same. The conditions were perfect for the record-

breaking performance. It was the third race, and there

were but four starters, Carnero, Baffaello, Cherry Leaf, and
Sam Lazarus, Esq. By the time they faced the barrier the

hot wind, which had been blowing up the 6t.ret.ch earlier in

the afternoon, had ceased and the sultriness had increased

correspondingly. The spectators were languishing, but the

horses enjoyed it. When the field broke Carnero went to

the front, and passing the judges' stand he was leading, with
Sam Lazarus, Eeq., second, Cherry Leaf third, and Baffaello

fourth. The three-year old with the long name, however,

was sent along by Dominick, and on the first turn took the

lead. It may be said here that this same three-year-old was
largely responsible for the record-breaking, although he did

not get even the small end of the purse, for he set a terrific

pace. The first quarter was covered in 0:23|, the half in

0:48:1, and five furlongs in 1:00}, with Sam Lazarus four

lengths in the lead. The spectators expected to see him
come back on the far turn, but he didn't, and he went
six furlongs in 1:12|. When he had gone a mile in 1:38 f he
began to show signs of distress, and Carnero headed him.
running strong and true. Straightened out in the stretch,

Baffaello moved up and for an instant looked dangerous, but

Carnero had too much in reserve, and, running at about the

same gait, he passed the wire comparatively an easy winner
in 1:45. Baffaello was second and Cherry Leaf just managed
to nose out Sam Lazarus, E?q., for Bhow money. The
official time was verified by several horsemen, and men who
timed the race from wire to wire say the last mile was run
in 1:38|.

It Cures the "Worst Cases.

J. W. Lanpfobd. the well known turf correspondent, has

returned from the East and is residing in Oakland. His
health did not improve any on the Eastern trip, but he is

feeling stronger since his arrival on the Coast.

The green and orange stripes of E C. Hopper, the popular

Secretary of the Latonia Jockey Club, will be seen again

thiB fall. Mr. Hopper has a three-year-old brother to Sher-

lock, by Eberlee, dam Blue Bonnet, in training.

Mesmerist won the Great Eastern Handicap at Sheepa-

head Bay last Saturday and ran in his usual commanding
style. Weight does not seem to bother this great two-year-

old. He beat a good field the following Tuesday for the

Junior Championship at the Brooklyn Jockey Club's track.

Burns & (Vatebhouse arranged with J. W. Schorr &
8on for Tommy Burns' services this winter. Burns is under
contract to the Memphis turfmen for two years dating from

the firBt of last January. Burns & Waterhouse paid a big

price for first call on the jockey, and Schorr & Son, who will

bring a small string to the Coast, will have second call

on him,

Bendoran is very probably the best sprinter in training

and his performance when he won the Flight Slakes at

Sheepshead Bay last week was nothing behind that of such

sprinters as Stnyvesant, Kingston and Dr. Hasbrouck. who
had previously won the race. Indeed his time was cocsider-

ablv better than that made by any of these except the

1:26 1-5 marked up by Kingston in 1892 with 127 pound" on

hie back. Clifford still holds the record for the race, 1:25 2 5

made in 1894 with 127 pounds up. Bendoran will thus find

his name enrolled among those of many celebrities, and he

can at the least lay claim to as much class as some of his

company, notably Stuyvesant, who won in 1887, and Dorian,

who won in 1895.

Mr. A. W. Edwards, a prominent horseman at Bluft City, Tenn.,
writes as follows: "Enclosed find post office order tor one box of
Quinn's Ointment. I used one package, and it cured the worst case
of blood spavin I ever saw." This ia the universal verdict of the
leadiDg breeders and horsemen throughout the TjDited States. For
Curbs, splints, spavins, wlndpuffs and all buncbes Quinn's Ointment
has no equal Bent by mail or express perpaid, upon receipt of 81.50;

Boulter size 50 cents Address W B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall, N. Y.,

unless you can obtain from your druggist.

Horse Owners Should "Use

GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL OA'UTERY OF FIRINC
Impossible byproduct any scar or blemish The

safest best Blister ever nseil. Totes the plsce

SfolTliniments for mild or soyoro action. Removes

ill Bunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

As s HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,
6pra°nS,S0?e Throat, Etc.tisinvoiuoWe

IMF ftllADftllTEC that one tablesponnfal of

WE GUARANTEE CAUSTIC BALSAM will

r,roduce more actual results than a- whole bottle of

any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic. Balsarrisold is War.on-

tedto cive satisfaction. Price S 1 .50 per bottle. Solo.

bv dru"cisti. or sent by ejpress. chorees paid, with full

directions for itsuse. Bend for descriptive circ liars,

testimonials, efcQAddress

KHE LAWBBNa&WgJJAMB CO.. Clevelond^hio
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OPEN AIR HORSE SHOW.

Second Annual Event a Great Success at

Burlingame.

The Pacific Coast Open Air Horse Show Assoc.a'ion held

a most successful show at Burhngame on Friday and Satur-

day of last week. Of forty classes for which piizes were

offered, thirty-eight were represented, the exhibits compar-

ing favorably with those of any previous exhibitions ever

made on this Coast. la addition to the ribbons there were

eight events, for which beautiful silver cups were the special

rewards, five of the cups being offered by the Pacific Coast

Horse Show Association. Frank J. Carolan'a Athlete was

judged the best harness horse and was awarded the Pacific

Coast Horse Show Association cup. Barton's Pleasure,

driven by Miss Crockett, was given the Association cup for

the bast horse to well appointed trap with lady driver, and

his Merry Boy won the Coast Association cup for the best

high jumpsr. Joseph 8. Tobin's Shadow took the special

silver cup offered by E. D. Beylard for the best horse in

runabout. His Sunshine and Shadow, driven by Mrs.

Tobin, received the Coast Association cup for the best pair

of horses driven by a lady, and his Peanut won a special

cup for the quickest and best formed pony in bending in

and out among the poles. George A. Pope's Sweetheart

was awarded the Coast Association cup for the best high

stepper in the championship class, and his four-in-hand won

the Charles B. Anderson special cup for park teams-

John C. Kirbpatrick, Norman Brough aud Oharles A.

Baldwin were the judges, and the following is a list of those

winning first, second and third awards:

Class 1, lor single roadsters and road rig, horse to count 60 per cent,
wagon 20 per cent, harness and general appointments 20 per cent,
three entries—Susanne, exhibited by George A. Kohn of San Mateo,
Becond prize; Alarm, a hay gelding exhibited by J. Dyer ol Burhn-
game, third prize. First prize was withheld for want of merit.

Cass 3, lor California-bred harness horseB 14 hands 3 inches and
under 15 handa 3 inches, seven entries—Belgravia, a black filly, ex-
hibited by John Parrott, first prize. Bungalow Belle, a roan filly, ex-
hibited by John Parrott. second prize; Brimstone, a chestnut filly, ex-
hibited by John Parrott, third prize.

Class 4, for California-bred harness horses, 14 hands, three inches
and under 15 hands, three inches; six entri< s—Bungalow Belle and
Brimstone exhibited by John Parroit, first prize; Laddie, a brown
gelding, and Lassie, a brown mare, exhibited by Henry T. Scott of
Burlingame,. second prize; Lancer, a brown gelding, and Quadrille,
a brown mare, exhibited by E. D. B.-ylard of San Mateo, third prize.

Class 5, for California-bred harness horses, 15 hands, three inches
or over; seven entries—Prince, a bay gelding exhibited by Mrs. P. P.

Frank, of Burlingame, first prize; Prince Eugene, a chestnut gelding
exhibited by John Parrott of San Mateo. Becond prize; Guardsman
a bay gelding, exhibited by E. D. Bey ard ol San Mateo, third prize-

Class 6, for California-bred harness horses, 15 hands, 3 inches or
over, but two entries—Sovereign, a brown filly, and Prime Minister,
a brown gelding, exhibited by John .Parrott, first prize; Artillery, a
gray mare, and Guardsman, a black gelding, exhibited by E. D. Bey-
lard, second prize.

Class 7, for California-bred, high-stepping harness horses, over 14
hands 3 inches to appropriate vehicle, mouth, style, conformation
and hock action being considered, six entries—Pepiia, a black mare
exhibited by John Barrott, first prize ; Music,a black mare, exhibited
by Josenh D. Grant, second prize; uioverdale, exhibited by Henry J.
Crocker of Burlingame, third prize.

Class 8, for harness horses 14 hands 3 inches and under 15 hands 3
inches, suitable for gig, open to all, fifteen entries—Athlete.exhibited
by Frank S Carolan of Burlingame, first prize; Alibaba, a brown
gelding, exhibited by John Parrott, tecond prize ; Pepita, a bay mare
exhibited by John Parrott, third prize.

Cla?B 9, for harness horses 11 hands 3 inches and under 15 hands
3 inches suitable for spider, T-cart, Btanhope, phaeton or victoria,
open to all, eight entries—Pastime and Pleasure, exhibited by F. J.
Carolan, first prize ; Brimstone, a chestnut fitly, and Bungalow Belle,
a roan filly, exhibited by John Parrott, second prize; Romulus, a bay
gelding and Remus, a bay gelding, exhibited by Mrs. F. P. Frank,
third prize.

Class 10, for harness horses 15 hands 3 inches or over suitable for
brougham, open to all. nine entries—Prince, a bay gelding, exhibiied
by Mrs. E. P. Frank of Burlingame, firot prize; Actor, a chestnut geld-
ing, exhibited by George A. Pope, second prize; Majesty, a brown
gelding, exhibited by Joseph D. Grant of BuiliDgame, third prize.

Class 11, for harness horses 15 handB 3 inches or over, open to all,

four entries—Sovereign, a bay filly, and Prime Minister, a bay geld-
ing, exhibited by John Parrott of San Mateo, first prize; Native eon,
a bay gelding, and, Majesty, a bay geldtng, exhibited by George A.
Pope of Burlingame, second prize.

Class 12, best high-stepping harness horses in show over 14 handB
3 inches, champion class, open to all, six entries—aweetheart, a bay
mare, exhibited by George A.Pope, first prize; PeDita, a bay mare,
exhibited by John Parrott, second prize; Bravo, a chestnut gelding,
exhibited by John Parrott, third prize.

Class 13, appointment class, for horses 14 hands 3 inches and not
over 15 hands 3 inches, Bhown before appropriate trap, horses to
count 60 per cent and trap and appointments 40 cent, ladies to
drive, Bpeclal prize of a silver cup presented by the -Horse Show
Association of the Pacific Coast, seven entries—Pleasure, exhibited
by F. J. Carolan and driven by Miss Hopkios of Menlo Park, first

prize; 3hadow, a black gelding, exhibiied by Joseph 8. Tobin of
Burlingame and driven by Mrs. Joseph 6. Tobin, second prize;
King, exhibited by Princess Poniatowski of Burlingame and driven
by Miss Mary Scott, third prize. Burlingame, a b ack gelding, ex-
hibited by George A. Newhall of Burlingame and driven by Mrs.
George Lent; Arlington, a chestnut gelding, exhibited and driven
by Mrs F. P. Frank of Burlingame; Melba, a bay mare, exhibited
by M. S. Wilson of Burlingame and driven by Miss Crockett, and
Moreland, exhibited by Henry J. Crocker of Burlingame and driven
by Mrs. Henry J. Crocker, were the other competitors.

Class 13, appointment class, pairs of horses 15 hands and 3 inches
and not over 15 hands 3 inches, suitable for a lady, special prize
silver cap presented by the Horse dhow Association of the Pacific
Coast, ladies to drive, four entries—SunBhine, a bay mare, and
Shadow, a black gelding, exhibited by Joseph a Tobin and driven
by Mrs. Joseph S. Tobin , first prize ; Pastime and Pleasure, exhibited
by F. J. Carolan and driven by MissCrockett, second prize; Attempt,
a bay mare, and Paquita, a bay maje, exhibited by Miss Mary
Crocker and driven by Miss Mary Scott, third prize. Romulus, a bay
?elding, and Remus, a bay gelding, exhibited and driven by Mrs. F.

. Frank, were also in the competition.

Class 15, appointment class, for horse and runabout, horee to
count 60 percent and appointments 40 per cent, seven entries—
Shadow, a bla"k gelding, exhibited and driven by Joseph S. Tobin,
first prize; Athlete, exhibited by F. J. Carolan, second prize; Remus,
a bay geiding, exhibited by Mrs. F. P. Frank, third prize.

Class 16, for pony harness tandems, wheeler over 13 hands 3 inches
and under 14 hands 3 inches, two entries—Rosina, a gray mare, and
Duke, a gray gelding, exhibited by Richard Tobin of Burlingame,
first prize; Blaze Away and Fiddlesticks, exhibited by F, J. Carolan,
second prize.

Class 17, for harness tandems, wheeler 14 hands 3 inches or over,
horses only to count, three entiees—All Baba, a brown gelding, and
Pepita, a bay mare, exhibited by John Parrott, first prize; Lancer, a
bay gelding, and Tommy Tomkina, a bay gelding, exhibited by E.
D. Bevlard of Ban Mateo, second prize: Bungalow Belle, a roan filly,

and BrimBtone, a chestnut filly, exhibited by John Parrott, third
prize.

"Class 18, for sporting tandem, only the horses and their perfor-

mance over hurdles to count, two entries-Pair exhibited by F. J.

Carolan, firBt prize; Belle and Dick, exhibited by Richard Tobin, sec-

ond prize.

Class 19, for best harness tandem of California-bred horses in com-
petition for a Bpecial silver cup presented by the Horse Show Asso-
ciation of the Pacific Coast, five entries—Ali Baba, a brown gelding
and Pepita, a black mare, exhibited by John Parrott, first prize and
cup; Music, a black mare, and Majesty, a brown gelding, exhibited
bv Joseph D, Grant of Burlingame, second prize; Bungalow Belle, a
roan filly, and Brimstone, a chestnut filly, exhibited by John Parrott,
third prize.

Class 20, for four-in hand pony teams over 13 hands 3 inches and
under 14 hands 3 inchefi, two entries—F. J. Carolan's team, first prile;

Richard Tobin's team, second prize.

Class 21, for four-in-hand road teams, suitable for country work be-
fore a brake or coach, horses only to count, same entries ard teamB as

class 22—George A. Pope's team, first prize; Henry J. Crocker's
team, second prize; George A. Newhall's team, third prize.

Class 22, for park teams, horses only to count, five entries -Majesty,
a bay gelding. Native Son, a bay gelding, Duke of Burlingame, a
brown gelding, and Beau, a bay geiding, exhibited by George A.
Pope, first prize; Burliugame, a black gelding, Newport, a gray geld-
ing, Brighton, a bay gelding, and Belvedere, a bay gelding, exhib-
ited by George A. Newhall, second prize.

Class 24, for ponies in harness, 13 hands 3 inches and under 14 hands
3 inches, three entries—Blaze Away, exhibited by F. J. Carolan, first

prize; Carmelito, exhibited by Princess Poniatowski, Becond prize;

Fiddlesticks, exhibited by L, J. Carolan, third prize.

Class 24, for ponies in harness, 13 hands 3 inches and under 14
handB 3 inches, two entries—Fi IdleBticfcsand Blaze Away, exhibited
by F. J. Carolan, first prize; Racket and Rocket, exhibited by Prin-
cess Poniatowski, second prize.

Class 26, for saddle horses 14 hands 3 inches and not exceeding 15

hands 2 inches, carrying 150 pounds, six entries—Lady Love, ex-
hibited by F. J. Carolan, firstprize; Peyton, a chestnut gelding, ex-
hibited by Timothy Hopkins of Menlo Park, second prize : Bogie
Man, a chestnnt gelding, exhibited by John Parrott, third prize.

Class 27, for saddle horses carrying 200 pounds and exceeding 15
hands 2 inches, five entries—Tommy Atkins, a black g°lding, ex-
hibited by E. D. Beylard, first prize; Merrv Boy, exhibited by F. J.

Carolan, second prize; Jim Crow, a black gelding, exhibited by
Henry T. Scoit, third prize.

Class 28, for ladies' saddle horses, 15 hands or over, but one entry-
Lady Love, exhibited by F. J, Carolan, first prize.

Class 29, for ponies under 13 handB 3 inches under saddle, bnt two
entries, one being an impromptu exhibit that took first prize. Black
Beaoty, a black gelding, exhibited by Baby Gillespie of Burlingame,
took second prize.

Class 30. for ponies under saddle, 13 hands three inches and under
14 hands 3 inches, eight entries—Gadfiy, exhibited by Frank J. Caro-
lan of Burlingame, first prize, Blaze Away.exhibited by F. J. Carolan
second prize; Prunella, a brown filly exhibited by John Parrott,
third prize.

Class 31, fur polo ponies, ridden rapidly, zigzagging among poles,
handiness to count 50 per cent and conformation 50 per cent, nine
entries—Peanuts, a bay gelding, exhibited and ridden bv Joseph S.

Tobin, firs' prize; Santa Monica, a bay mare, exhibited and ridden
by Peter D. Man in, spcond prize; Hoodoo, exhibiied and ridden by
F. J. Carolan, third prize.

Special avent, for po'o players, drivingfor goal at fifty yards at full
gallop, four entries—Ollie Tobin, first prize. The other contestants
were Peter D. Marlio, who made fiuke shots; C. A. Baldwin, who
smashed wildly, aud John Laws>n, who made a less brilliant goal
than Tobin.

Class 32 jumping class, for amateurs only, conformation of horse to
count 50 per cent and performance over hurdles 50 per cent, two
entries—Merry Boy, exhibited by F. J. Carolan, first prize; Blucher, a
bay gelding, exhibited by Alexander B. Williamson of the
Burlingame Club, second prize.

Class 34, tor jumping ponies. 14 bands 3 inches or under, perform-
ance over hurdles only to count, eight entries-Gadfly, exhibited by
F J Carolan, first prize; Fix Bits, exhibited by Peter Martin, second
prize; lurk, a striked roan, exhibited by E D. Beylard, third prize.

Class 35, for high jumpers, special prize, silver cup, presented by
the Horse Show Association of the Pacific Coast, two entries—Merry
Boy, a large bay, exhibited by F. J. Carolan, first prize; Deadwood, a
gray geiding, exhibited by the San Francisco Riding Club, second
prize.

Class 37, coneolalion. jumping, first and second prize-winners in
classes 32 and 33 barred, performances over hurdles only to count,
two entries—Joseph Dyer of Burlingame, on Mack, a chestnut geld-
ing, first prize.

Class 38, amateur tandem-driving contest through obstacles, two
entries—Richard Tobin's tandem, first prize; Henry J. Crocker s

tandem, second prize.

Class 39, amateur competition in driving four-in-hand through
obstacles, two entries—Richard Tobin of Burlingame, first prize;
Henry J. Crocker of Burlingame, second prize.

An Opportunity for Sellers.

Edito.i Breeder and Sportsman:—Will yon kindly

allow me space in your valuable paper to answer some of the

many inquiries we are receiving in regard to our November
Bale. The Chicago horse market, by facts and figures, is the

largest in the world. More horses are sold there every year

than any other market in this country or Europe. The in-

creased demand for all classes of light harness horses in 1899

has improved the pric ; very materially over 1897 and 1898.

The pleasure riding public appreciate the fact that the

American trotter is by far (he best pleasure horse in the

world. For these and other reasons I feel that we can truth-

fully guarantee to would be consignors of your State, thor-

ough satisfaction for any consignments sent to our sale.

There is now, and will be, an unlimited demand at first clasB

prices for all classes of useful horses. Breeding alone does

not, as formerly, command long prices. What it tekes to get

the money in the sale ring are animals with good size,

soundness, breeding, manner, speed and action enongh to

make them useful for track, road or family use. Well bred

horses, with coach horse manners and style, either stallion,

mare or gelding, will bring the top price with us. The
California bied trotters have made such an exceptionally

fine showing at the Eastern meetings that anyone having a

consignment of racing prospects would be bound to attract

the attention of critical and wealthy buyers. The Sale takes

place November 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11, 1899. Entries close

October 15lb. Yours truly,

Splan-Newgass.
Union Slock Yards, Chicago, 111.

Used With Suooess for Cocked Ankles, Etc.

Angola (Ind.), June 22, 1897.
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.

:

Wish to use "Gombaoli's Caustic Balsam" on an outside splint,

and as our deaier has no printed instructions I would be'thaukful if

you would mail me pamphlet. Have used the above remedy with
success on cocked ankles, curbs and enlarged glands, bnt want some
instructions on this splint, as the patient Is one of my favorite driv-

ing mares. P. W. Kinney.

Interfering Behind.

In a recent number of the Horseshoere' Journal, two
ehoers give their views of interfering behind and the way
they would shoe to prevent it. One says: Interfering is

one if the trying things the horseshoer has to contend
with, especially among roadsters during the hot summer
months.

I would like to say to tbe reader: Study (he horse that

interferes before shoeing him. Observe his construction,

his gait, ascertain the nature of his work. This, I claim,

is essential if you have never shod the animal before yon
attempt to overcome the fault he rnay have.

Now, one horse may interfere very badly behind, and as

you pull the shoes of! observe the way they are worn. If

the horse iocs out the shoes will be worn of! on the outside,

principally at the toe. My experience with euch horses has
been not to try to save the shoe, but to stop tbe horse from
interfering I say this because a great many ehoers will try

to brace the horse up at this one particular point in order
to save the shoe and make it wear longer, but if he would
dresB the hoof as level as possible, divide it from point of

frog to outside and inside quarters equally, and if it is an
extremely bad case of interfering — remember I am speaking
of the horse that toes ou'—shoe him with as light a shoe
as his weight and the nature of his work will permit. Often
a horse is found that strike? well back with inside heel. For
this fault I turn a shoe with outside heel extending about
two inches well turned oat, and on inside I run shoe back,

covering a Utile more than one-half of foot, leaving inside

heel bare, or the part the horse strikes with. In some
cases, when calks are necessary, as in slippery weather, I

adjust a feather-edge shoe, drawing the inside heel very nar-

row and swell to the thickness of outside calked heel, nailing
well at inside toe. Then we have the line traveler that

usually strikes in center of ankle with center of foot or
quarter. This horse, too, has to be shod according to the
labor he performs; shoe as light as possible. I usually have
good success with the horse that strikes in center by straight-

ening inside of shoe, bevel well and fit very close, leaving

both heels extended back about the same length.

We also have tbe horse that toes in and strikes a little

past the center towards the toe. This horse usually strikes

the opposite at the coronet, and the habit is sometimes very
hard to overcome; but by dressing the foot level I have met
with succeES in such cases. Turn a shoe weighing from 14
to 18 ouoces with as much weight on outside as possible,

drawing outside web wide and thin, with inside web thick

and narrow, well hemmed and hot-rasped, and punched
well back to heel; fit well, not allowing shoe to extend back
of heels of foot about as vou would fit a plate to front foot.

We have practically three kinds of interfering behind,

viz.: One that toes out and strikes with heel; one that is

called ihe line traveler and stands almost straight, with toes

pointing nearly bo, and strikes with center or quarter the

opposite ankle in center; and the last and worst of all, the

pigeon-toed horse, (hat toes in an 1 strikes with inside point

of toe and sometimes near the center of foot and hits the

opposite center.

The other shoer's views are as ibllowe: The sutject is one
that requires a great deal of studv if you would prevent a
horse from interfering by a knowledge of the different iorm-

ations of the foot and leg- What I mean by this is, some
shoers prevent a horse from interfering by dumb luck. This
is proven in many cases, for they shoe the next horse that

comes to ihem, interfering, in just the same way as they

have the previous one. Therefore, instead of preventing

the trouble, the horee interferes worse than ever. We might
say, then, there are two causes for interference: one, faulty

confirmation of the foot and leg, the other, man's ignor-

ance of the formation of the foot which he is shoeing. Some
horses toe inward; others outward, all owing to the peculiar

formation of the foot and le?; while others stand perfectly

straight; still they all interfere, and it is the work of the

shoers to first get the foot ready, then fit the shoe to pre-

vent interfering.

You will observe in horses that toe "inward" that they

strike well forward on tbe ankle, and if they lack the hock
action to go ankle high, they strike between the hair and
hoof, properly named the coronary band. The reason for

striking eo far onward is the position the foot occupies when
on the ground and the way the other foot is carried while in

motion. The one in motion, when rising from the ground,

turns outward until about to land, when it takes a natural

position, which is inward; consequently striking with the

foot near the toe and well forward as the one on the ground

is iced inward, with the back of the ankle slightly out. In

my experience a shoe well beveled from the inBide toe tc

where the second nail of the ordinary shoe should be, will

correct the fault. The nails should be placed farther back.

In treating a horse with an outward conformation of the

foot and leg you will find that one will strike well back on

his anklp, some well under, and others well up. Of course,

that depends upon their hock action. HorseB with (his con-

formation strike from the second nail—in an ordinary shoe—
beck to the heel. Such cases, when traveling, wind their

toe inward until about landing, when they give it that swing

outward, causing it to come in contact with the foot on the

ground which is turned outward.

In order to prevent such horses from interfering, which

can be done in all cases if proper attention is given to the

conformation, the outside neele of some being curled under

more than others. A shoe beveled from just back of tbe

inside to clear to the heel, and with an extended right heel,

will prevent interfering. In fitting this shoe, have it as fall

as possible at the inside toe, gradually narrowing back to the

heel. As the plate is well beveled from the inside toe nail

back to tbe heel, keep the outside toe narrowed, gradually

widening towards the heel, so much bo that the point of the

heel will be a Bhade fuller than the coronary band and the

outaide longer than the foot. This is to give the proper

bearing, so that when the foot lands it will undoubtedly

cause it to be taken up in a different manner, making it

impossible for the horse to interfere.

There is a class of horse that toe neither in or oat, yel

interfere. Such horses interfere when going at a moderate

gait; when going fast, they spread or widen their gait, and

they do not interfere. These horses are narrow in the hind

quarters; or, in other words, they fall in below the hip joint.

In shoeing cases of this kind, weighting oh the outside and a

feather-edge on the inside, will prevent them from inter-

fering.
.—

A substitute in time of draft is allowable,

Bnt a substitute for JACKSON'S NAPA SODA,
NEVER HI
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Coming- Events.

Sept. 16—Thirteenth Saturday Fly-Casting Contest. Stow Lake,
2'30 P M

Sept. 17—Thirteenth Sunday Fly-Casting Contest. Stow Lake,
10 A. H.

An Angler's Lament

Dam' me ! that I should other fish to fry

When trout, like magnet, draw me to the North,

And in my dreams I'm ever casting fly

On limpid lake, then waking I am wroth
To find that Id some meshes I but flounder

Ab helpless as a bird to a limed perch

Instead of having landed a four pounder.

For sucker from my fate I vainly search,

My friends all carp and say I cod them,

Yet, do they drink my bass, and in my herring

Laugh at my pickerel and my beer condemn.
If I haddock-ed 'em then, without fearing

My ale-wife's wrath, I'd had 'em on a pike,

A grinning crowd ot sardines, small minnow.
But my wife shad smelt a mouse, and like

Mother, who'd rather see her sun-fish now,
Has on porpoise brought me to this sorry pass.

Bnt I'll get square. I'll yet whale all creation

When once I'm free, for I'm bound to amass
Gold, fish and fame; egad ! I'm for sensation

Not even shall a weak-fish pass me then.

And many a blue-fish will lament its mate.

I must show myself a man among men
Tnat I was Dorn to fisherman's estate.

—G. M. Fairchild, Jr.

The F]y-Oasters.

The members of the San Francisco Fly-Cast iog Club and

invited guests to the number of fifty gathered around the

festive and flower-bedecked oak last Tuesday evening, the

occasion being the regular monthly banquet and business

meeting of the club. President Walter D. Mansfield was

the guiding genius and conducted the /unction in his usual

felicitous manner. During the evening a pleasing musical

program was rendered under the supervision of Mr. Chap. F_

Stone. The menu comprised the following excellent selection

of good things; the trout served were the results due to the

angling skill of Messrs. Mansfield and Vogelsang :

MENU.
Hors-Douvres

Shrimp Salad Celery. Olives.

Soup.

Tapioca-Crecy.

Fieri.

Fried Brook Trout a la Mariniera.

Cucumber Salad. Key-West Potatoes.

Sauterae.

Kntrees.
Spiing Lamb Chops and Fresh Mushroooms.

Chicken on the Half Shell a la Victoria,

Vegetables.

Fried Egg Plant.

String Beans. Saute.

Boast.

Stuffed Capon au CreEson.

Julienne Potatoes.

Claret.

Dessert.

Tutti Frutti Ice Cream and Cake.

Fresh Fruits,

Coffee and Cheese.

After coffee and cigars routine business occupied the at-

tention of the club members, Messrs. F. P. McLennan, H
a

C. Wyman, A. Sntro, F. H. Foulkea and E. A. 8elfridge

were elected to membership.

During the progress of the banquet Fish Commissioner

Vogelsang in an eloquent and empreBsive manner eulogized

the late Harry F. Emeric to whose memory a silent toast was

drank by the gentlemen present. .

The feature of the evening was an entertainment presented

by Mr. Archie J Treat of the Camera Club, who was as-

sisted byMr. H. C. Tibbetts. A serieB of beautiful views of

-Lake Tahoe and adjacent lakes and streams were shown
upon a screen. Mr. Treat, in a graphic and very interesting

style described the various illustrations which appealed to

the hearts of the anglers when nature's mirror revealed the

possibilities of pool, brook, river and lake (favorite spots to

many present) and then when the sublimity and grandeur of

scenery in the high Sierras was depicted on the screen the

- audience would break forth in spontaneous and rapturous

applause.

Among those in attendance were President W. D. Mans*
field, Alex. T. Vogelsang, F. H. Reed, F. P. McLennan,
Geo. T. KKok, W. A. Cooper, F. G. 8anborn, Judge John
Hunt Jr., T. W. Brotherton, H. M. LandBberger, E. Isen-

bruck, A. C. Haslet t, J. A. Sanborn, C. T. Lagercrantz, G.
C. Edwards, John T. Babcock, A. B. Finch, B. Noyes, Geo.

Walker, C. F. Stone, E. H. Horton, Fred 8. Johnson, H. C.

Wymao, H. F. Mailer, M. C. Allen, P. D. Bernhard, H. C.

Golcher, ChaB. Klein, C, G. Young, C. M. Walker, A. E.
Lovett, H. Battu, F. M. Haight, H. G. W. Dinkelspiel,

Cbas. Huyck, Edw. Everett, Robert Smyth, J. X. De Witt,
A. J. Treat, Howard C. Tibbets, Geo. H. Andrews and
Bobt. Orr and otheiB.

This afternoon picturesque Stow lake will again be the

scene of the rod wielders' contests in the various events mak-
ing up the card for the thirteenth series for 1899. The
Sunday contests will be continued as usual at 10 o'clock
to-morrow morniDg. Re-entry contests will follow on Sep-
tember 30th and October 1st and on October 7th and 8th.

Winners in the various classes will strive later for perma-
nent ownership of the season's medals.

Chicago Fly-Casters.

The scores made at the contest of the Chicago Fly-Casting

Club on September 2d. are the following:

Long Distance & Accuracy Bait
Names. Distance Accuracy & Delicacy Casting

Feet.. Percent. Per Cent. Per Cent.

I D. Belasco 95 911-5
I. H. Bellows- .". 122 95 2-3 97 1-3 96
C. F. Brown 85 95 92 1-3 85 13-15

H.Greenwood 96 95 901-5
H. G. Hascall 1C7 9G 2-3 912-15
E. ILitterman 95 4-4

C. Lippincott 94 1-3 95 1-6 97 1-15

H. Newkirk 96 97 96 14-15

F. N. Peet 105 93 1-3 96 2-3 97 4-15

H. W. Perce SO 2-3
'

91 1-2 96 3-5

G. W. Salter 95 1-5

Holders of Medals—Long distance fly, I. H. Bellows; dis-

tance and accuracy, H. G. Hascall; accuracy and delicacy,

I, H. BellowB; bait-casting, F. N. Peet.

Geo, A. Mojrbell, Sec'y-Treas.

The recent work of the Fish Commissioners and their

deputies in following up and arresting law breakers cannot
but be of the utmost importance in breaking up these prac-

tices and will also be of incalculable future benefit. Deputy
L. N. KerchevaJ, while investigating the reasons for the ab-

sence of salmon in the upper San Joequin Hiver, last Thurs-
day, two miles below San Josquin City, came across a wire
five-inch net-trap stretched in V-shape across the stream.

Salt water anglers are making the best of the most favor-
able fishing conditions known in the bay for the past twenty
vears. Reports from Sausalito state that the run of rock
fish and king fish is unprecedented in the waters about
there. From the flats of Richardson bay to the tide gauge
of the Government reservation the water appears to be alive
with fish. Local anglers are out daily and always manage
to secure a good mess in a few hours. On Sunday many
came from 8an Francisco to enjoy the sport, and the bay was
covered wish boats during the day. The fish bite readily at
any kind of bait.

Twenty-five thousand rainbow trout have been placed in
the trout streams of the Sierra Madre mountains north of
Pasadena. The trout were hatched in the northern part of
the State and are now doing well, says Game Warden Charles
Winston The fishing season has been closed, and three
deputies have been employed to prevent poaching. By next
year devotees of the rod and reel may have plenty of sport.
The streams have been depopulated of fish during the past
two yearB on account of fireB and dryness.

The members of the Merchants' Rock Cod Club made one
of their regular trips around the bay last 8unday in the
launch Brisk. The members in the party were: Captain
L. V. Merle, Lieutenant Lowenberg, Chief Cook Reis,
Steward Otto Hill and Commodore James Markland. Cap-
tain Merle was the most successful fisherman in the party,
all the big fish being taken by him. The gentlemen fished
in various places and generally had good luck.

PeECadero still offers good sport to the angler, the lagoon
has been prolific in trout ranging in weight from one to three
pounds. Small steelhead have been running for several
weeks but as they do not remain long in the lagoon, fishing
for them may not always be productive of good results.

Trout fishing on the Garcia is reported to be of first class
quality at present. The trout are of good Bi'ze and plenteous

- in numbers. W. R. Gaine, of the
Grand Hotel at Point Arena, is ready
to accommodate visiting anglers with
every convenience and comfort at his
command.

Calaveras sportsmen are pleased over
the recent allotment of 25,000 cut-
throat trout fry to their section. The
little fellows were turned loose in the
Italian reservoir owned by Louis Em-
ery of the Rose Hill Gravel Mine.
The anglers in that vicinity will Bee
that the fish are protected.

A few weekB ago 40,000 trout fry
from Lake Tahoe hatchery were dis-
tributed among the etreams of Grass
Valley, it is expected that they will do
well. It is two years since the streams
of the valley were stocked.

The exhibit of live fish at the Fair is

one of the most interesting features of
the exhibition. W. R. McFarland has
charge of the tanke, much credit is due
the veteran angler for the excellent
collection shown.

On the McCloud.

completely obstructing the passage of large fish except into

the trap at the center. There were no men in sight when
Deputy Kercheval made this discovery; but he hid himself

on the bank of the river and was at length rewarded bv tak-

ing into custody C. L. Poyer, H. A. White and Frank
Winter, who came down and worked the trap. The pris-

oners were taken to Stockton and a complaint filed before

Justice Parker. The minimum penalty is a fine of $200.

Deputy C. A. Vogelsang took charge of one E. Micheli

this week and placed him in jiil at Ukiah for dynamiting
fish in Russian River. The fellow waB arrested near Clover-

dale by Constable Wilson, who caught him in the act. It

transpired that the man was one of four who were arrested

a year ago for a similar offense. Three were fined $250 each,

but this one escaped. This law breaker had an accomplice

in the shape of a big dog who had been trained to jump into

the water ard bring ashore the floating fish after a charge of

dynamite had been exploded.

F. M. Haight and Mrs. Haight, G. E. Bacon and Mrs.

Bacon returned to this city last week aftfr a pleasant outing

at Fowlers. Mr. Haight reports that the fish in the McCloud
are now just beginning to take the fly; red-bodied and

peacock bodied brown hackles, California royal coachman
and the professor are the favorite ones. The rainbows ran

from eight to ten inches in length and the Dolly Vardens
average from four (o six pounds in weight. The indications

for plenty of good fir-fishing are excellent. The trout give

the angler employment all day long but the fishing is at its

best in the evening. Mrs. Fowler has the reputation of be-

ing a very expert bait angler, frequently catching 50 or 60

fiBh in a short time.

Eel River is now the Mecca of the local angling enthus-

iasts, the advance guard comprising Black Jack Lemmer,
John Sammi, John Bntler, Mons. Gallagher, the champion
of Oakland, Otto Fendner, Frank Maskey, Fred. Lees, Col.

Keliehor and others, are now on the famous stream. Reports

from there are to the effect that the fish are running in

plenteous numbers n jne of over ten pounds have been landed

however. The fishing is said to be good all the way up the

river to Scotia. Fred Vencker, Fred Johnson and several

other well known anglers will shortly take the Bteamer for

Eureka to enjoy the fishing in Eel river.

It will be seen by reference to the
Game Laws, in another column, that it

is illegal to use nets or seines in any of the waters of Sonoma
county, tidewaters alone excepted.

H. J, Frost, a prominent tackle manufacturer of New
York, has been a familiar figure in Sportsmen's How during
the week.

Fly-fishing on the Truckee, McCloud, upper Sacramento
and Webber Lake is reported to be excellent.

Coming Events.

Sept. 10-17-24—Tacoma Gun Club, Blue rocks. Tacoma.
Sept. 10-17-24 -Cblco Gun Club. Blue rocks. Cbico.
Sept. 17—Acme Gun Club. Blue rocks. Grass Valley.
Sept. 17—Mount Sbasta Gun Club. Blue rocks. Redding.
Sept. 17—Pelican Gun Club. Live birds. Sacramento.
Sept. 17—Napa Gun Club. Live birds. East Napa.
Sept. 24—Union Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.
Sept. Reliance Gun Club. Blue rocks. Webster St. bridge.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The striped bass angler still ncquents the waters of San
Leandro bay acd the Oakland estoarv, nor does he come
nway empty-handed. Messrs. Cross, Wilson and McFar-
land have caught a number of fish over there recently. Two
of them, six pounders, caught by McFarland, can be seen in

the tanks at the Mechanics' Fair.

Two game dealers in Victoria were each recently fined $10
and costs for haviog a hen pheasant in their possession.

Curlew are plentiful on the Alameda marshes. Dan Ross,

Chas- £. Nobman and Harry WeisBe bagged fifty-seven this

week in less than half au hour.

Billy Wetmore, erstwhile one of the shining lights of the

Pastime Gun Club called at this office Thursday and said

"How'dy." Billy has been in the Randsburg district for

some time past and has accumulated an elegant brick colored

Van Dyke beard and a grip Back full of blocks of stock in

some valuable copper mines.

If on wakening in the morning you find that "Dark
Brown" taste in your month, it can be quickly changed to a

cool and* sweet one by a libation of JACKSON'S NAPA
SODA.
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Southern California sportsmen anticipate a large attend-

ance at the semi-annual tournament of the Los Angeles Gun
Club on the 23d and 24th insts. Chas. Van Valkenburg in-

forms ub that entrance fees will be moderate, with a new
system of money division giving all an equal chance. Side

pools for experts, high guns to win. Shooters can enter for

birds only if so desired. The program of events will be is-

sued next week.

On Wednesday evening the members of the Olympic Gan
Club met at dinner the occasion being the distribution of the

medals won at the club's trap shooting contest during the

season of 1899. The medal winners were:
Live birds—Champion, C. A. Haight; class A, L. D,

Owens; class B, Paul Delmas.
Blue rockB—Champion. A, J. Webb; class A, Fred

Fendner; class B, X. D. Owens; class C, Wade Walter
Hirschfeld.

The deer season closes on October loth, excepting in the

following counties, whose close season dates are: Alameda,
October 1st; Contra Costa, September 2d; Lake, October 1st;

Marin, September ]5th; Monterey, September lei; Orange,

October 1st; Riverside, closed until July 15 3 901; 8an Ben-
ito, September 15th; Santa Barbara, August 22d; San Bernar-
dino, close season continuous during 1S99; San Luis Obispo.

September Is'; San Mateo, August 26tb; Santa Clara, Sep-

tember 15tb; Shasta, September 1st; Sonoma, October 1st.

Grouse shooting is not as good this season as the Victoria,

B. C, sportsmen could desire. Hunters who have tramped
the nearest districts of the Island since the season opened,

are unanimous in the declaration that the birds are un-
usually small this year, a fact which they ascribe to the cold

summer and backward spring. From the mainland an even
worse report is received. The statement from that quarter

is that practically all the young birds this year were killed

off by the cold rains, so that it would be an act of common
sense as well as sportsmanship to declare a special closed sea-

son. The deer, fortunately, are as plentiful and of as good
size as of yore.

Mine host Kochefort of Point Reyes reports the killing of

a fine three point buck in the marsh one evening last week.
Whilst dinner was being served in the hotel the announce-
ment was made that the deer was on the marsh in close prox-
imity to the house; the diners arose en masse and an im-
promptu hunt was inaugurated, the banter (?) who made the

kill was armed with a 22 calibre rifle and approached within

20 yards of the animal, placing a ball through the buck's
heart. The deer had evidently strayed or been bunted from
the hills and in taking refuge on the marsh found himself on
an unstable footing, which accounts for the close approach
of hie slayers.

Deputy State Fish Commissioner E. E. Hyde reports

that it is not an uncommon occurrence for Guerneville
sportsmen to bag two and three bucks daily during the

present season. Deer are more plentiful in Sonoma county
this year than for five years past. There is no doubt but

that the enforcement of the game laws by the State and
county officials and their observance by farmers and hunters
is the principal cause for the excellent hunting conditions in

the county. Frank Worthington recently killed three large

bucks during a two-weeks' outing on the Stewart place above
Cazadero. Indications for quail shooting in Sonoma county
this fall are good, the birds are reported to have bred well
and are very numerous in many localities. If the Super-
visors will embody a provision respecting the game destroy-

ing repeating shot gun in their county game laws, similar to

the law now in force in Marin county, they will be doing a
great deal for the future existence of a game bird that is the
means of bringing many money spending sportsmen to their

county, to sav nothing of stopping the slaughtering methods
of the market hunter.

A story is told of a prominent Santa Rosa attorney who is

a Nimrod of reBomceful expedients. Becently whilst trail-

ing a big buck in the hills near the city of perennial roses
he lost his bearings. Night found him many miles from
camp and compelled him to spend the weary hours as best
he could under the canopy of the stars. He was up and do-
ing before the dawn and shortly sfter daybreak killed a fine

fat buck. Cutting a juicy venison steak from the carcass'

he carefully prepared to broil it in the moBt approved woods-
man style—but of matches to start his fire, not a splinter

could he find. This did not phase our hunter, however, who
was determined to have a hot steak in short order, so wrap-
ping the meat around his rifle barrel be pumned away load
after load until the steak was cooked on one side, then revers
ing the carne jacket he pumped away another lot of car-
tridges and presently found his steak done to a turn on the
heated rifle barrel, after satisfying his appetite and refresh-
ing himself at a near-by spring he remarked "Hiawatha isn't

in it with me" then struck out for camp which he found
located about one mile south by south west. [Our corres-
pondent does not state whether the ammunition was taken
into the woods on a freight train or otherwise. Ed],

At the Traps.

The final club blue rock shoot for the season will be the

Union Gun Club Bhoot at the Lincoln grounds on the 24th
inst.

The two-days open-lo-all tournament of the Empire Gun
Club last Saturday and Sunday was practically the closing of

the local trap season for 1899. On Admission Day, an ex-

cellent program was offered. The day was an ideal one for

trap Bhooling. Clarence Nauman's shooting was the feature

of the meeting, he Ecored 99 targets out of a possible 100.

The shot he missed was due to a chance taken at a fragment of

a. defective blue rock. The first event of the day was at fifteen

targets, 75 cents entrance, class shooting, three moneys—the
winners were: Nauman and SchuKz, first money, Webb
Rose, Rohwer and Olsen, Eecond money, Murdock and Fred
Feudner taking third money.

The second event was at fifteen birds, maugatrap, en-
trance, 75 cents. Nauman and Webb divided first money.
The third event was at twenty birds, mangatrap; entrance

$1, $5 added; clasB shootine, three moneys. - Price, Deben-
ham and Jones divided first money, Feudner, Nauman

Webb, Justins and "Chestnut" divided second money. La
Motte, Donnelly, Murdock and McDonald divided third

money.
The fourth event was a merchandise match, twenty birds;

entrance $1 25; class Bhooting, twelve clasBes. Forty-eight

shooters participated in this match.

Nauman and Durst divided the first prize in the first class

Webb, Feudner and Foster ranked as named in the second

class. Robs, Rohwer and Schullz were in the third class.

Bancroft, Price and Debenham won first, eecond and third

prizes in the fourth class. Murdock, Kerrison, Vosburgh
and Golcher were the winners in the fifth class in the order

named. Baker, Olsen and Dr. Alden were in the Bixth

class. McDonald, Walker, Dr. Parent and Javette in the

seventh; Hauer and Swales in the eighth; Ireland, Peters,

Mitchell and Donnelly in the ninth class; Huie, Dr. Gere
and Peltier in the tenth; Dr. Alden, King, Paul and Taylor

were prize-winners in the eleventh class; Lewis won in the

twelfth class.

On Sunday, the second day of the tournament, the pro-

gram consisted of the regnlar club events and a special open-

to-all schedule which brought out a goodly attendance of

gunmen. The club championship medal for the season was
won by John H. Durst. In tbe re-entry race V. J. La
Motte was alone in the first class, Durst and Mitchell divided

second money, JuBter and Andrus divided third money and

Dr. Gere won fourth money. Fred Feudner won the club

prize gun, his score showing the best average for the season.

In the Bpecial events the first event was at fifteen birds,

maugatrap, entrance 75 cents, high guns. Nauman and F.

Feudner divided in this match.
The second event wag a twenty-bird race, maugatrap, en-

trance $1, $5 acded, class shooting, four moneys.

La Motte, Baker, Webb and Schullz divided first money,
Justins, O. Feudner, Nauman and F. Feudner received sec-

ond money, Englehardt, Hyde, Klevesahl and Durst divided

the third cash prize. Barker, Ross and Kohwer made thirds

of the fourth money.
The third event was at twenty birds, entrance $1.25, class

shooting, for four moneys and merchandise prizes. There
were thirteen classes in this event, with sixty shooters at the

score.

Schultz won first in the first class; Nauman; Barker and
Durst divided the prize in the second class; O. Feudner, La
Motte, Baker and Bekeart won in the third class in the order

named; Webb, Justins, Foster and Ross were ahead in the

fourth class; Sweeney, Debenham, Karney and Trask ranked

as named in the fifth cIbbs; Scott, Hobson, Ed Olsen and
Fisher drew prizes in the Bixth class; Englehardt, Swales,

Bruns and Hauer had their choice of awards for the seventh

class in the order named; Price, KerriBon, Freeman and
Parent captured the seventh class prizes; Williams, Don-
nelly, Jones and Gere landed in the eighth class; Huie,
Rohwer, Thorn and Andrus won in the ninth class; Javette

Jr., Schmidt and Mitchell were tenth class winners; Wilson
was the lone winner in the eleventh, Alden and Cornwall in

the twelfth class and Lewis in the thirteenth.

In a special event at fifteen birds, entrance 75 cents, high
guns, first prize was won by Clarence Nanman, who scored a

clean fifteen.

The results in the regular club events were as given below:

The scores in the club championship medal race at twenty-
five targets were the following :

La -Motte, V.J .11111 11011 11111 mil 10011—22
.HeudDer. F inn moi loon mil 10100—19
JJuJe 01111 01011 OHIO 11101 11111—19
Debeoham 03011 mil mil noiO 101 10— 19

Mitchell 11110 11111 I11U 00100 11101-19
Durst ioiio mm loin ouoi moi—is
Hauer uuio oiiu ioiio wioi noil 17

Jrfland 01011 11010 11010 11111 01011—17
JoBter I „ 01100 11100 1I1I1 01010 11101—16
Andrus lllll 01000 10110 lOUl 10101—16
aoieids iiooj ooui oion urn oion— 16

Gere „_. lion moi oono ioooo 10011—13
Guyette U100 10000 11100 01II1 01000-12
Judah „ 00111 icon OOOno OuOlO 10011—10
Cornwall oono 10010 00101 oono 00101—10
Lewis 00011 liooi 10000 oinoi 00100- 8
Balrd.. , 00000 10001 01100 01001 0O0O0— 6

Durstt lllll Hill lllll 11011 11111—24
Durstt lllll lllll lllll 11001 11011—22
Bekeart* 11101 noil lllll 11011 lllll—£2
Ualrd* 01001 10C00 00100 10111 10010—10

tBack scores. *lllrds only.

In the re-entry classification race at twenty-five targets the
results were:

SECOND CLASS.
Durst Hill lllll Hill 11101 01011—22
Mitchell ...noil 1UI1 lllll loin 11101—22
Bute Mil J OlliI 11110 lino mm—20
Feudner, F 10111 10010 UIOI Hill 11111—20
Hauer oiiu 11011 mot 11111 11000—19
Debenbam OIOU 10110 lllll noil 10111— 19
Ireland 10001 OOUI liiu 11010 11000—15

THIRD CLASS.
JUBter 10111 10001 10101 10011 11101—10
Andrus 0101 1 001 II 11011 OUOI HOiO-lS
Shields OOUI 01111 00110 0110D 10100—13

FOURTH CLASS.
Gere OlOOO Ollll lOIOl OOUI OHIO—14
Goyette ooiu 01011 moo ocooo oiun—12
Jadah 00010 noil 00000 10111 10100-11
Balrd oinil COlll 11C0O 01001 00000—10
Cornwall 01000 01000 01100 01100 00111— 9

Swales* ....10101 01101 01101 lllll 11101—18
* Birds only.

In the club prize gun race at twenty targets the scores
were:
Feudner. F lllll lllll 11110 11111—19
Debenham mil lllll 11111 liiou— 18
La Moite, V.J mil OHIO 10011 01111— 15
Mitchell 10111 01110 oiuo 01100-12
Hauer OUOO 10101 01111 11(01— 12
Grubb' 01010 11011 10001 10101—11
Birds only.

Club handicap merchandise race at twenty birds:
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Hauer 11101 11001 I Jill 11110—16—2-
Huie OIIU UI11 10110 00111—15—2-
Comwali 11110 01000 11001 71001—11—6-
Gojette 00101 11101 moi 00001—11—6-
Gere _ 11010 Oluoi mil oinm—12 4-
La Motte .. UIOI 10011 11101 11011—15
urubb moi nun OOIU lOtu— 15
Durst 10101 01101 11001 10111—13 -
Mitchell _ „ 00101 10001 11001 ooiu—10—2-
Alde-i 00010 10011 UIOI 00000— 8—4-
Ireland 00100 OlOlO 01101 IOOOO— 7—4-
Sbieida 10000 10100 00110 01010— 7—2-

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
Axed oy the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 16th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer
15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or'

having in possession at any time is prohibited ; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs iu possession is a misdemeanor
in the following .counties: Butte, Trinity, Marin, Lake. Merced-
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino. Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tora, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Tuba.
The clerics of nearly all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this -year, but the ordinances -passed
last year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa. Cruz, Siskiyou,
Tehama. Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male
deer.

- July 15 to*Oct. 1. Pheasants protected -until February. 1904.
Hunting, killing or having in possession for purpose of sale or ship-
ment out of county: quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, ran,
mountain quail, grouse, dove.does or deer, antelope.elk or mountain
sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use ol doge prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June 1 to Dec. 1.
Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to

25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug. 15
to Feb. Id. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season iu force for an indefinite period. Use of nets or Beines in
county waiers prohibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Bept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
un*,ilOct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the countv prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close Beasnn uniil Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. I Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.
Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob

white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.
Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by Btatute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited, to 25 birds per day.
Shipping game to markets outside of the countv prohibited. Sea-
gulls, egrets, pelicans, Eeals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 Bt.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1
to Feb. 1 Individual bag limited to 25 bird- per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county is prohibited. Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with book and line only, Apr! 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. 1. Deer, Aug. la to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.
Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)

Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to
Sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bi.d? per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited iu the county. Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Mar^h 1. Dove", Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.
(Market hunting prohibited). Lobsters or crawfish, close season,
April 15 to Aug. 15, shipping from county in close season pro-
hibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in possession and shipping
from the county prohibited. ClamB can not be dug till July. 1902.
San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15;(close Beason continuous,

1S99.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the Individual limit.
dan Diego—Shippiag game out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Ubo of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Dae of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Bail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide nrobibited).
Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb.

1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day. Quail, wild duck,
pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of the
county prohibited.
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out ot the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1904. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited. Use of nets in streams ot the county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 16 to Jan. 1.
Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the county

prohibited.
VoTJtnra—Quail, any variety. Oct 1 to Nov. 1.

Oominsr Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Sept. 12-15—Milwaukee Kennel Club. 5th annul show. Edw.

Meis-enbeimer, sec'y.
Oct. 2-6— Texas Kennel Club's 2d annual show. Sydney Smith

sec'y, Dailas.
Oct. 3-6—Danbury Agricultural Society. 18th annual show. Q. M,

Rundle, sec'y. Danbury, Conn.
Oct. 10-13—Rhode Island State Fair. E. M. Oldham, sup't, Provi-

dence, R. I.

Nov 22-25—Philadelphia Dog Show AsB'n. M. A. Vlri, sec'y.
Nov. 29-30, Dec 1—Ameican Pet Dog Club and Collie Club of

America. S. C. Hodge, Sup't, New York.

FIELD TRIALS.
Oct. 31—Monongahela Valley G. &F. P. Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa. A.

C. Petersen, sec'y.
Nov. 7—Ohio Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Baughn,

sec'y. _. .

Nov. 8-9—Michigan Field Trials Ass'n 1st annual trials, Law-
rence, Mich. E. Rice, sec'y.
Nov. 12—Indepepdent Field Trial Club. 1st annnal trials. BIcknell,

Ind. Geo. D. Maxfield, sec'y.
Nov. 14—International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials. Chat-

ham, Ont. W. B. Wells, sec'y.
Nov. 17—Eastern Field Trials Club. 21st annual trials. Newton,

N. C. S. C. Bradley, aec'y.
Nov. 21—Illinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. Lawrence-

viiie. 111. O- W. Ferguson, Eec'y.
Nov. 28—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. S.

Eddins, sec'y.
Dec. 8—Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Theo

SturgiB, sec'y.
Jan. 22. 1900—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.

W.B:Stafxord,.sec'y.
Jan 22, 19U0—Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual triala

Bakerefleld. J. E. de Ruvter, sec'y.
-Feb. 5. 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville, T. H. Spencer, sec'y. .

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual show. New
York. James Mortimer, sup't.
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The Iowa Fleli Trials.

The second annual field trials of the Iowa Field Trial

Association, on prairie chickens commenced at Emmetsburg

la., on Thursday morning, August 31, with the first brace in

the Puppy Stake, and ended on Saturday afternoon, Septem-

ber 2d, when the first prize in the All-Age Stake had been

won.

Emmetsbubg, Iowa, August 31—The Puppy Stake

—

For pointers and setters under two years of age at commence-

ment of trials that had not won a first prize in open field

trials. Entry fees—Non-members, $5 to nominate and $10

additional to start; members, $2.50 to nominate and $2.50

additional to start. Thirty-one entries, seventeen starters.

MacKley & Albaueh's liver and white pointer dog Duly, by Dick-
Flora Temple with G. W. Kortrisht's lemon and white pointer

bitch Queen Bee, breeding unknown,
'

C. J. Peach's black, white and tan English setter bitoh Palo Alto
' Dot. by Boueer—Fly W.—-with the black, white and tau English

Setter bitch, Bismark. by Bouser—Fly W. F.

, Matt Kane's black, white and tan English setter dog Rod K, bv
Rod field -Sousie wiih F. H. Perry's red Irish setter dog Pat

Grey, by Don PedroU- Tim's Bess,

E. H. Maltbes' black and white English setter bitch Lottie Loraine-

by Cinciouatus' Pride—Browu's Queen Vic with 1. T. Carter's

. black, white and tan English Better dog Oakley Hill, by Rodfleld—
Sousie.

W. F. A. Warnke's black, white and tan bitch Queen W. H , by
BouBer—Fly W with J. D. Henning's black and white pointer

dog Queen's Dock, by Dan of Kent—Queen of Lilitz.

Hawkeye Kennels' liver and white pointer bitch Hawkeye M, by
Brighton Joe—Jingo's Flora with E. D. Brown's black, white

and tan English setter bitch Vic's Vic, by Cincinnatus' Pride-
Brown's Vic.

J. W. Canaday's liver and white pointer dog Two Spot, by Jingo-
Dot's Pearl -with E. D. Brown's black, white and tau English

setter bitch Browu's Flossie, by Victor C—Florence Mc.

Hawkeye Kennels' black and white pointer dog Hawkeye Joe, by
Brighton Joe—Ightfield Chic with F. Fowleitoo's black, white
and tan setter bitch Queen Lucifer, by Prince Lucifer—Belle of

Detroit.

August Williges' black and white English setter bitch Mollie,

breeding unknown, a bye.

II

Oakley Hill with Daly I Lottie Lwroine with Queen W H
Brown's Flossie with Palo Alto I Vic's Vic with Two Spot.

Dot. [

III

Oakley Hill with Two Spot | Lottie Loratne with Vic's Vic.

FINAL.

First, Oakley Hill; second, Two Spot; third, Vic's Vic; fourth,

Lottie Loraine.

ALL-AGE STAKE.

Emmetsbubg, Iowa, September 2, 1899.—All-Age Stake

—Open to all setters and pointers that have never won firBt

at any field trial. Non-member*, $5 to nominate and $10

additional to start. Members, $2.50 to nominate and $2 50

additional to start. Thirty-nine entries, twenty-six starters.

Hawkeye Kennels' liver and. white pointer bitch Faustina, by
Ridgeview Faust—Peggie with W. H. Scott's liver and white

pointer dog Dot's Jingo, by Jingo—Dot's Pearl.

C A. Robinson's black, white and tan English setter dog Sport's

3ath by Marie's Sport—Mark's Fleet with G. W. Kortright's

jlack and white pointer dog Tick's Duke, by Tick's Boy—Kent's
iueen.

James Ribley's lemon and white pointer bitch Royal Chic, by
liago- Ightfield Dove with C. J. Pesch's black and white
Soglish setter dog Spark Druid, by Max Noble—Belle of Claireview.

Hawkeye Kennels' lemon and white pointer bitch Lady Lea, by
iDgo—Ightfield Dove with J. W. Pedereon's orange and white

English setter bitch Lady Fan of Zippo. by Zippo II—lady of Gloss.

John Otten's black and white pointer bitch Tick's Dot, by Tick

Joy-Kent's Queen with Clint 8mith'B blue beltou setter dog
Jack, by j'amuel—Fly W.
L. Verveer's lemon and white English setter dog Gay of Zippo, by
;ippo II-Lady of Gloss with T. L Wann's black and white

English setter bitch Gretchen II. by Paul Gladstone II—Gretchen.

P. McNally 's chestnut and white English setter dog Mark, breeding

eknown—with A H Nelson's blue belton setter bitch Sport's

Jeatiny, by Marie's Sport—Mark's Fleet.

J. W. Blythe's black and white pointer dog Star Pointer, by Hal
'ointer—Parson's Trlnaet with Hawkeye Kennels' liver and
/bite pointer bitch Ightfield Chic, by Jingo—Ightfield Dove.

Dr J. 8. Hennington's black, white and tan setter dog Sam Clark,

vWahkonsa Jack—Wahkoosa Jill with William Strathdee's

lack, white and tan English setter bitch Ruth T. Etol, by Dave
larl—Brown's Queen Vic.

I. T Carter's black and white EngliBh setter bitch Ten of Hearts,

y Zippo II—Trilby with Samuel Moyne's black, white and tan

ngiish setter dog Faust, by Tony Gladstone—Wales' Bessie.

Dr. C. E. Still's black and white pointer dog Bill Still, by Bass Ale

[_NeUje with E. D. Brown's orange and white English setter

Itch Brown's Queen Vic, by Antonio—Burner's Nelly Bly.

. C. W. Kortright's black end white English setter bitch Queen,
) reeding not given with M. Bruce's black and white English

itter dog Fritz of Zippo, by Zippo II—Lady ol Gloss.

H. H. Jacobs' liver and white setter dog Dash, breeding unknown
—with John Otten's black and white pointer bitch Tick's

= earl, by Tick Boy—Kent's Queen.

II

retcben II with Sport's Destiny
uta T. Etol with Tick's Dot.
un Clark with Lady Lea.
oyal Chic with Sport's Gath

|
?park Druid with Dot'B Jingo.
Faustina with Dash.

|
Ightfield's Chic with Sport's Des-

|
tiny.

FINAL
First, Spark Druid; second. Dot's Jingo; third, Sport's Gath; equal
urth, Sport's Destiny, Ightfield Chic

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Wellsboarne Wonder, Chestnut Hills Kennels' well

lown champion collie haB been purchased by Mr. J. I

ehling of Wisconsin.

Four puppies out of a recent litter of nine by Glenmore
lltana are now left. Lovers of the Irish setter have a rare

>portunit) for the selection of some remarkably well bred

ippits.

The Rev. J. W. Flinton, of Victoria, B. C, will receive

nil W . R. Lewis, of Honolnlu, the fox terrier bitch Golden
»ray, by Blemton Reefer—Blemton Spinaway, and a dog
d bitch pup from her by Blemton 8biner, who is by Blem-
n Rubicon—Champion Blemton Brilliant.

H. G. Hemelright and G. J. M. E. d'Aquin, of this city,

o enthusiastic fox terrier fanciers are awaiting with pleas-

eable interest ihe arrival; of two fox terrier pups from

ctoria; the one owned by Mr. Hemelright is by Aldon
rliBt and out of Victoria Judy; the one owned by Mr.
Aquin is by Aldon .Swagger—Aldon Radiance.

W. J. P. Strachan, of this city, has purchased the blue
great Dane bitch Thelma (Caesar II—imp. Fannie.) She is

a grand specimen and her record upon the bench proves her
to be one of our best, her wine are 2d novice, San Francisco,
1898; 1st, novice and reserve winners, San Francisco 1899.

Mr. W. G. Coulter, the marine artist of the Call, has had
the misfortune to lose, in Siusalito, his fine St. Bernard bitch

Mora (Ch. Grand MaBter—California Beauty). Mora, by
her gentle and affectionate qualities, had endeared herself to

Mr. Coulter's family; the fact that her death was due to the
diabolical ministration of the poison fiend makes the loss all

the harsher. She was the winner of second novice at the
bench show this year.

The St. Bernard fancy as well as all others who love a
eood dog will regret to read the announcement of Humboldt
Kennels' loss in the death of Alta Millo. This grand dog
had been on the Coast but a little over a year; he was never
shown on the bench here, having from the time of his arrival
been subject 'to paralysis to which Jailment he finally suc-
cumbed. He was by Judith's Sir Bedivere, out of Santa
Rcaa. A Bon, Duke of Millo and daughter Princess Alta,
were both winners at the bench Bhow in May last.

Kennel Suggestions.

The advent of a high class Irish water spaniel in this city

two weeks ago has created much interest am)ii» the fanciers

of this sterlicg breed of sporting dogs. Dr. A. T. Leonard
is the purchaser of the new comer, Dennis C, (Champion
Mike C—Champion Biddy C), who was whelped June 25,

1898 and bred by T. A. Carson of Kingston, Ontario He is

reported to be one of the best looking and most promts irg of
the breed we have vet had on the coast. Dennis is at pres-

ent in the hands of John Lucas at Mount View Kennels.

The litter of fox terrier pups by Aldon Swagger, out of

Aldon Radiance, whelped January 4, 1899, is credited by
experts as the best litter of pops whelped upon this Coast.
Victoria Beauty, an all white bitch owned by Rev. J. W.
Flinton, and Victoria Flash, the dog owned by Mr Morti-
mer Lamb, will make their appearance at the coming Vic-
toria show in all classes and bid fair to capture everything
they compete for. The remaining one of the litter is owned
by W. R Lewis, of Honolulu, who pronounces her the best

yet in his kennel.

It would seem as if Irish setters, even on the old sod, have
not any too much of that beautifully distinctive type that
should divide ,ihem so clearly from the English setter in

shape, for at the Belfast show, Mr. Swiney remarks, speaking
generally, that the Irish setters were a high class lot; but
with the different models or types to which the more ex-
tensive breeders are apparently working, it is oo easy task

to adjudicate. There were the big lanky dogs, Iod ; bodied,
long legged and long headed. These, though some were
undeniably handsome, are faulty in type and wrong as work-
men, and should from no point of view be encouraged.
Greyhound heads, weak loins and hind legs characterize the
greater number of them. There were also the more com-
pactly built dogs, whose light eyes, and full, dark, mahogany
coats proclaimed the existence of a bar sinister in their pedi-
igree; but for work these are much more to be oommended
than the class first described. Lastly, there were a few of

the old typp, varying much both in co'or and texture of

coat, not too long in leg, with lengthy but not laoky body,
well Bprung deep ribs, strongly coupled up, plenty of heart
room, and legs straight when looked at from behind; the
head inclined to what, no donbt, some breeders would call

heaviness, with depth carried right to end of muzzle; it is a

type of head that appears harder to get every year, the
pointed and greyhound form being apparently the breeders'

fancy.

Lind and Water for August publishes a beautiful color

supplement of Mr. Llewellin's setters, Dan and Druid, and
in the article referring to them says: "Mr. Llewellin's set-

ters are too well known for it to be necessary to give more
than a brief DOtice; and to attempt anvthing like a detailed

history of the breed, and of the vari
:
us experiments which

led to its establishment would require more than a newspaper
article. Mr. Llewellin has ever been a setter enthusiast,

and his aim to combine the highest field qualities with
beauty and the exceptional success of his breed for many
years Is the best commentary on the system pursued. Some
forty years ago Mr. Llewellin was a breeder of the black and
tans, termed by some folks Gordons, which he bv and by
discarded in favor of the red Irish, of which breed he had at

one time some excellent specimens. The pursuit of his ideal,

however, gradually led him to abandon this breed also, and
in process of time he was landed in the peculiar strain to

which be has now adhered for many years, which has gained

him all his successes, and with which his name has been
identified both in Europe and America. The Llewellin

setter is a combination of an old Shropshire strain with some
old border county breeds, such as the Netherby Castle and
the Edmund Castle, and with the original Gordon as was to

be seen some years ago in the kennel of the late Lord
Lovat. With these were blended selected specimens of the

breed of the late Mr. Laverack, obtained from him some
twenty five years ago, and before the degeneration of his

breed had set in. Other crosses were from time to time ex-

perimented in, such as the Irish breed, but were rejected as

ijot producing the results of the above named combination,

in other words, they did not 'nick.' In crossing, selected

specimens only of the various bloods were used, the aim
being at a survival of the fittest. As may be supposed from
the care taken to breed only from individuals of proved field

merit, the breed possess field quality in a pre-eminent degree

and also have a large share of gocd looks,(excellent tempers

and disposition. The Llewellin setter has been, and is, i s

highly esteemed on the

other side of the Atlan-

tic as here, and has been

quite as successful. The

value set upon Mr. Llew-

ellin's dogs may best be

guaged by the fact that

he is the only breeder

who has at any time re-

ceived a tempticg four-

figure crier for a field dog

—and what is more, re-

used it."

It is usual when giving a vermifuge for the dog to be kept
without food for some time-in most cases for twenty-four
hours. A writer in Our Doga eays: From experiments we
have made lately we have come to the conclusion that it i e
better not to starve a dog for bo long a period as that. The
better plan is simply to let the animal go without his sapper
one evening and then give the worm medicine (followed by
an aperient) first thing in the morning. This is needful be-
cause if the stomach be full of food when medicine is given
the effect is usaally marred; whereas, on the other hand,
if there be no food whatever the action of the medicine is

rendered insufficient. A little sweet olive oil given in lieu
of supper on the preceding night seems greatly to assist the
action of a vermifuge. Another reason for not keeping
a dog too long without food, we think, is that in many
cases it produces too great exhaustion.

Over-showing is one of the chief causes of illness, and we
are bound to say that in such cases our sympathies are
more with the victim than with his owner. To be sent
away from home for several days under even the beat of
conditions is a trial to any animal, and in the case of a
highly strung, nervous young dog especially, it takes a good
deal of getting over. A dog to be kept in show condition
for considerable time will need, moreover, a good dose of

tonic treatment, which might be done without if the owner
would be content to show him only now and again instead
of rushing the dog about as some dogs are which happen
to beextra good specimens of their breed. Many of the
best judges, fortunately, will pass over any dog that shows
signs of being over-shown—in fact, the secret of success
with maDy dog owners lies in the first-rate condition their
dogs are always shown in.

Here is a good recipe for dogs when returiog from a show
or after any specially hard work. It makes an excellent
pill for appetite, and, moreover, being a mild laxative, is

just what a dog ought to have when he comes home.
Take of:

Compound powder of colocynth 24 grains.
Sulphate of iron 12 grains.
Sulphate of qololne 12 grains.
Powder liquorice root 48 grains.
Extract of gentian. Sufficient to mate

into a suitable masd.

Divide into 16 pills (or 32 of half the Bize if desired).
Give one of the larger Bize to a dog of not more than 20
lbs. every four or five hours until a diatinctly aperient
effect is produced. The smaller pills will answer for smaller
dogs, and large dogs can have two or three of the pills
according to circumstances. TheBe pills are best prepared
fresb as required.

Many novices will appreciate a few lines upon the subject
of how to determine the age of a dog. Fortunately, there is riot

[ ? Ed.] the amount of roguery in the canine fancy as there is
'* horsey" circles, but now and again no doubt the amateur
gets " bit'en." To a certain extent the age can be deter-
mined by examining ihe teeth. A dog of matnre age has
forty-two teetb, and these are complete in number at the
age of about eight months. This clearly indicates the age so
far, but after that there is no method bo certain, and a good
deal of judgment is needed. Ab a rale, the teeth of an old
dog will be dark and lacking in the pearly look of a
young animal's teeth—but even this must not be too much
relied upon, as cunning dog dealers take care to use a tooth
brush freely if such be neceaeary, and, moreover, dogs' teeth
vary a great deal, as ours do.

Generally speaking, the age of a dog can best bs adjudged
by a combination of appearances. Old dogs are quiet and
Btolid, whereas youth carries activity with it. Moreover,
curious as it may sound, gray hairs will tell a tale in dogs rb
well as in our own case, for it is often noticeable that a dog
has become gray ;n the face and about the ears. So we have
several points to jadge by, i. e., appearance of coat as regards
graynese; general demeanor; condition of teeth. To these
may be added the Btate of the claws, which in some breeds
are curled round and often disposed to be sore and festering.
Finally, we may suggest as good advice that the opinion of
an expert bs taken in any case of doubt. The novice should
never purchase a dog at a Bhow or upon any such sudden
inspiration without being guided by a competent adviser.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use he following form

:

WHELPS.
Glenmore Kennels' Irish Better bitch Glenmore Sultana,

No. 34,914 (Ch. Finglas—Lady Josie) whelped September
12, 1899, nine puppies—3 dogs, 6 bitches—to aame owner's
Finglas Jr., No. 31,189 (Ch. FinglaB—Ch. JRuby Glenmore).

J. W. Mitchell, a leading lawyer of Los Angeles who was
a prominent exhibitor of fox terriers some years back, still

retains his love for the breed and has in his kennel only one
representative of the old winner Lomita Winifreds; this is a
bitch, Lomita Nettle, by Champion Blemton Volunteer. She
will shortly be Bent to be bred to Aldon Swagger and we
hope the union will produce some winners.

W. J. McKeon, of Victoria, B. C, has been very un-
fortunate in bis fox terrier breeding; twice Queen of Trumps
has slipped a litter by Aldon Swagger.

_ --,-»,— , — .- m . i a it.ml rr* °ur goods. We do not "drum" dealers but aimNO MIDDLEMAN HANuLLO f«* direct trade with consumers. Be kindly;
write U9. fcvery M & (4. blade is haD^-forged from razor steel, file tested, warranted. (This cut is exact size of

"" cent strong knife.) To start too we will send one for 4Nc ;

ft for S2. postpaid. Best 7-ioch stears,
60c. This knife and shearajl.
Lady's 2-bl. jiearl. 35c. Gems'
flne3-b1.fi. Piuoiog. 75c; bad-

ding, 35c; g afting
26c. Pruning shears
75c. Send for SO-p
free list and "How
o Use a razor."

Maher & Grosh

Co.
83 A Street,

Toledo, O.
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The Horse to Breed for Profit.

The following is a part of an address delivered before the

Illinois Farmers' Iosti'nte recently by Col. F. J. Berry, the

well known horse dealer and expert of Chicago:

The road, carriage and coach horses are very high, bring-

ingfrom two to three times what they sold for in 1896, and are

selling for more money in our markets today than they ever

brought before; at the same time all horses must be produced
with good quality to be a profitable investment.

The next class in the strongest demand, which is a sure

class to produce, and attended with less risk, and can be

produced by any common farmer, is the heavy draught
horse, for the reason he has already a fixed type of a draught
horse to produce them from, like the Percheron, Gorman,
the Shire, Clydesdale, or Belgian, and it takes less study,

experience and forethought to produce this class of horses

than it does fine highbred horses, because, as I said before,

we have the fixed type of a draught horse, and with the

right selections and judicious crosses, we can produce
draught horses with great perfection.

The harness horses of ^inequality are extremely high and
scarce, and the market offers great inducements for breeders

to produce this class. Where will the amateur go to secure

this knowledge, how will he go to work to post and educate
himself as how to produce road, coach and carriage horses?

There are great diversities of opinion, even among horse-

men; one man would advise you to take one course, another

man apparently well posted would advise you to take another

course, and the young breeder may take all the turf journals

and agricultural papers and books written upon the breeding

of fine horses, and most every author will differ and give

different opinions, so how will farmers and breeders of fine

horses obtain the required information to produce the up-to-

date market horse?

It is a well-known fact that there is no class or kiud of

stock breeding that requires the deep study, thorough know-
ledge, and so much experience as the producti >n of the road,

carriage and coach horse, and if conducted with the proper
knowledge there is no class of stock raising or branch in the

agricultural line that will begin to return anywhere near

the same profits, therefore, an education on this line is of

great value.

I speak to you as a man of long experience, having studied

the problems of breeding, and having had large experience

in every line of breeding, and also in the commercial line

of horses, and have made a close study of the different

types of horses, and their market value for many years.

One man will tell you that you want to breed road, car-

riage and coach horses, and breed them from imported
coach stock—imported from Europe, like the Cleveland
Bays, Hackneys, German coach or French coach. These
classes of imported coach breeds I have watched with
great interest, and will say right here to all the breeders
of fine horses, that I believe the American trotter today
to be the highest class of horse that the world has ever
produced, and we have every reason to be proud of him
and his achievements, as he is strictly an American pro-

duct, and that in him we have the foundation to produce
the highest class of road, carriage and coach horses that

the world has ever seen.

True, the American people went wild over speed in past

years, and through promiscuous breeding without proper
consideration, and with one idea and craze for speed, at

the expense of every other quality, the American trotter

has been produced in all forms, sizes and qualities, from
the very highest class horse and the most valuable for road,

speed, coach and carriage, all the way down the line to the
most common, small and inferior, but if the production of

the American trotter with size, shape and quality, com-
bined with speed, had been the object, we should have had
a great deal higher class horse today than we now have.

But our American breeders of the American trotters

have had a lesson, and although a very expensive one, it

has not altogether been without its benefits. It has taught
breeders that they must not only have the breeding, but a

serviceable animal must have all the size and all the qual-

ities that make up a road, carriage and coach horse, and,

next, all the speed that they can get, and had they been
combined with all these qualities, the breeder of the
American trotter would not have met with so disastrous a
tHlure as many did.

And with the right selections of breeding stock from the
American trotting family and judicious crosses, with a

combination of breeding, size, shape and quality, with
action, style and beauty the leading feature, if a breeder
will make a study of all these qualities, a much finer and
higher class road, carriage and coach horse can be produced.
With continuous breeding on this line, a fixed type of

this class can be established with finer qualities and greater
excellences than any coach horse that ever existed, and
the breeder that will go systematically to work, and com-
bine all these qualities in one horse, as it can be done in

breeding, will have accomplished a greater achievement,
and by coupling his own name with that of the American
trotter, can immortalize his name, that shall be handed
down through generations, the same as Christopher Colum-
bus's name is immortalized by the discovery of America.
The way this must be done is to select breeding stock,

trotting bred, of the ideal type of the carriage and road
horse, keeping size in view, and select all the crosses from
the American trotting family, high bred, and as near the
ideal type as they can possibly be had, and in this way
a fixed type of road, carriage and coach horse will be
produced, that shall reproduce itself generation after

generation, and with the qualities required of these
classes, and that any two shall match up and make up
matched pairs, the same as we would match up a pair
of Short Horns, Herefords, Polled Angus from a herd bred
strictly in their own line. There is where the advantage
and profit would come in in breeding a fixed type of a
coach horse trotting bred, that the farmer may match up
pairs from his establishment, and sell them for road, car-

riage, and coach teams, as the market may demand, thus
increasing the market value of his stock by matching up
pairs, and nearly doubling the value of his stock.

I believe that the French coach horse comes nearer fill-

ing the present demand for carriage and coach horses than
any other outside of the American trotter, and if crossed
with the trotter will greatly improve them, and a cross

between the French coach horse and the American trotter

has proved very satisfactory, and in case of a scarcity in
some sections of the right quality of the American trotter

I would recommend the French coach horse.

Very true, since the introduction of the French coach
horse in this country, there has not been time enough to

give them a fair test, but 1 believe if they are crossed with
large, fine trotting mares, the result would be favorable, or
vice versa. With all the importation of the different

foreign breeds of coach horses for the last 20 years, but very
few of their progeny have ever been sold for high prices in
our markets.

As a positive proof that the breeding of the carriage and
coach horses from the American trotter is profitable, and
the only family of horses that can be produced from with
great success, 1 will c*ll your attention to the following
auction sale of April 27, 1899, in New York city, of car-
riage and coach horses by M. Tichenor & Co., who sold

some 80 head of trotting bred carriage and coach horses,

and at that sale the first 40 head (20 pairs) brought $40,080
—over $1,000 per head.

Here is an object lesson, and a demonstration of what can
be done producing, road, carriage and coach horses from
the trotting family; these horses were all trotting bred, and
were selected out of the middle Western country, mostly
Illinois and Iowa, from farmers, and fed and fitted up dur-
ing the winter for this sale; they were from 15$ to 16
hands, and 1,000 to 1,200 pounds. This is only one of the
many instances of this kind that I have ever witnessed.

I will ask the president or any of my hearers: Did you
ever hear of such a sale of horses of any other breed, where
the same number of harness horses were sold at anything
like these prices? It is a well known fact that its equal
cannot be found in history, neither can there be any record
produced of any other breed of harness horses selling at

anything like these prices, and furthermore, I will say
right here, that 99 percent of all the road, carriage and
coach horses that have been sold at extremely high prices
have been trotting bred. There is the greatest demand for

this class of hor-es, both in all American and foreign mar-
kets, and will go farther and say that the highest prices

paid for this class of horses in Europe have been Americ
trotting bred.

And in conclusion I will say, the American trotter is t

general utility horse for all uses except heavy work. Ti
largest and most beautiful specimens comprise the bi

coach and carriage teams that won at the Blue Ribb
National Horse Show, their intelligence and docility s

unsurpassed in the equine kingdom, they are the best col
bination saddle and harness performers ever produced, thf
are easily educated to pace, and take readily to all of t[
saddle gaits, and they are par excellence as cavalry moun

j

The trotter fills all the requirements of the general utill
horse, being useful in war, indispensable in peace, and pc
ular as a harness performer for pleasure and sport.
The opinion among our dealers is uuanimous, that t

horse breeding industry is rapidly increasing from the g«l

eral depression which commenced in 1893 and laited unL
1S97, and that the modern market horse is entering upoil
period of prosperity unparalleled in the history of the ho I
industry. Small, low grade and inferior animals have btfl

eliminated from the problem, and the concentrated effo \\

of breeders to improve the type and quality of the marl
horse is the result of past experience, which has beet i

most wondeiful object lesson.

So I will say to the breeders,—breed the best quality a

let every horse be bred strictly of his own class, and tj

very highest grade of that class that can possibly be br-

and never mind the impression that has gone out that aul
I

mobiles, motor power and electricity will displace the hor
This is a subject that I have made great study of in the p
year, and have fully come to the conclusion that never i<

our day will the use of the horse be displaced by these 111

inventions to any extent, neither will his value or priceti
reduced.
While I believe that great things will be done with elLJ

tricky, at the same time I believe that the demand for g<!

horses will increase with stronger prices for many yeanll
come.

.

New York retail batchers, co-operating with retailers*!

other larger cities, have decided to fight the beef trnst t|

finish. They intend to establish independent slaugfajb

houses, independent supply stations and independent
tribating systems in all parts of the country, completely el
ering their business relations with the Big Four. Thr
back of this gigantic enterprise estimate that thev will i

able to raise at once from $15,000,000 to $20 000 000a
carry it ont, and they are confident they can get
many millions more as may be necessary. Joho D Koch
feller is named as one of the many capitilists wbo »
put large sums of money into the fight to down I
beef trust. The Chicago packers assert that it will be :-

possible for the retailers to carry oat the plan. They dec e

the Chicago packers have option on all available cattlcjt

western ranges, thus completely cornering the supply. Afc

back of the anti-trust movement, however, hold than
would be impossible for the Chicago packers to corner a
supply.

Grass cattle, as a rule, do not ship well. On the past
they look well, and many a buyer has been deceived by a

appearance of a drove of steers on a range with a full 1 i.

To ship such cattle is a bard task, and is invariably dip*
,

pointing, but it has to be done. When convenient, it a

good plan to place snch cattle in a pen and feed them r

for a day or two. The secret of shippine all classes of cle
is to place them on the cars fall of feed, bat with as lie

moisture as possible. If a steer Ts full of water it is aj :o

have loose bowels and show up in the yards badly. P
erly handled cattle should arrive in the pens dry behind
ready for a good 511 of water.

'

Millionaibe Lawson, of Boston, offered J20,000or
L>rd Vincent 2:0S| after that horse had made his recoiil

Glens Falls, but the offer was declined and Mr. Tod ii

owner, refused to pat a price on him.

A Grand Road Horse
Captain Hackett, bay gelding, bySteinway, dam Idol Bell*

Idol Wiltes. Has no record. Can pace three heats better thanl
Is a perfect road horse, kind and gentle, sound and all right, ill

at this office.

W. J. MARTIN, President CHAS. F. GARDNEE, Vice-President F. H. GEEEN, Seceb*

WESTERM TURF ASSOCIATION
(TANFORAN PARK TRACK)

FIRST WINTER SEASON BEGINNING NOVEriBER 4, 1899.

ENTRIES CLOSE OCTOBER 25, 1899.

STAKES TO BE RUN DURING NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER, 1899.

THE SAN MATEO STAKES—A sweepstakes for three-year-
olds (foals of 1896), one mile. The association to guarantee the
value of the stake 51200. of which 5200 to the second and S100 to the
third horse. Entrance. S10 each, to accompany tbe nomination; $25
additi'inal to start. Winners of two stakes of 51000 or one of S3000 to
carry five pounds; of three or more of any value, or one of SiOOO,
eight pounds penalty. Other horses, non-winners of S20CO, allowed
five pounds; of $1000, eight pounds. Maidens allowed fifteen
pounds.

THE BAT VIEW STAKES—A selling sweepstakes for three-
year-olds and upward, one mile and a quarter. Tbe associa-
tion to guarantee the value of the stake S100G, of which S.OO to the
second and SluO to ihe third horse. Entrance, Sio each to accompany
tLe nomination; $ib additional to start; $1500. weight for age.

j

Allowance, one pouud for each $100 less to 8500. Starters to be named
and selling price stated through the entry bos the day preceding the
ace.

Address nominations and all communications to

THE SPRING TALLEt STAKES-A handicap sweepstakes
for three-year-olds (foals of 1895). mile and a quarter. The
association to guarantee the value of the stake Si50u, of which 5200
goes to the second and $100 to the third horse. Entrance, S10 each,
to accompany the nomination; 550 additional to start. Weight to
appear four days before the race. WiuDers after publication of
weights to carry five p UDds penalty. Acceptance to be made
through the entry box at the usual time of cosing, the day preceding
the race.

THE TANFORAN STAKES-A handicap sweepstakes for
two year-olds (foals of 1897), one mile. Entrance, $10 each, to
acc-impaoy nomination ; $25 additional tostart. 1 he association to
gaarantee tbe value of the Ftake to be 51200. of which $200 goes to the
Eecond ana" $ 00 to the third horse. Weigh s to appear three days
prior to the race. Winners after publication of weights to carry five
pnunds penalty. Acceptance to be mede through the entry box at
the usual time of closing the day preceding the race.

THE STANFORD STAKES-A sweepstafcea for two-yea J^
(foals of 1897), seven furlongra. The association to guarant*^
value of the stake $1200, of which $2i0 to the second and $10 •

'J**
third horse. Entrance, $10 each, to accompany ihe nominatioi'*1

additional to start. A winner of a stake of tbs value ot $1500. c '"

of any value, tocarrv three pounds; of one of $2r00, or three or <**

of any value, five pounds penalty. Other horses, non-winn *>

$500, allowed five pounds; maidens allowed twelve pounds.

THE HOLIDAY HANDICAP—A handicap sweepstak fi»

two-year-olds and upward, one mile and a quarter. The as a*

tlon to guarantee tbe value of the stake $1500. of which 8200 f
stc

the second ;and $100 to tbe third horse. Entrance, $10 es<'
J°

accompany the nomination ; $50 additional to start. Weigl *°,

appear four davs before the race. Winners after publlcaii °

weiehts to carry five pounds penalty. Acceptance to be
through the entry box at the usual time of closing the day prec -

r[

tbe race.

F. H, GREEN, Secretary, Parlor A, Palace Hotel, San Francisco, California
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THIS OUTFIT IS A PORTABLE

larley Crusher
(20 Tons per Day)

Also Used to Drive a

IRCULAR SAW and

CENTRIFUGAL PUMP
Property of Geo. S. Williamson, Elk Grove, California.

is Operated by a

25 Horse-Power Union

Gasoline Engine.

jQAS. GASOLINE AND OIL ENGINES
For All Purposes, Both STATIONARY and MARINE

Sizes from 1\ Horse=Power to 133 Horse=Power in Actual Service.

Built in San Francisco over 14 Years.

Several Thousand in Use
Send for Catalogue and state Service or Horse-Power Required.

Union Gas Engine Co.,
Office: 300 Howard Street, San Francisco, Cal

|f Greatest Meeting of the Year.
•Hi!

m i |

ill!
1

1 CLOSE OF THE CIRCUIT

|t LOS ANGELES.
OCTOBER 21ST TO 28TH INCLUSIVE.

e Our Star Attractions—

THE CHAMPIONS

h Patchen 2:01 1=2, John R. Gentry 2:00 1=2, Anaconda 2:03 1=4,

In Two Contests.

Free for all Trot - Purse $2000 9 Entries

2:13 Trot - - Purse $1000 - 14 Entries

2:15 Trot - Purse $1000 16 Entries

2:20 Trot - - Purse $1000 - 11 Entries
Green Class Trot - Purse $1000 12 Entries
2:15 Pace - - Purse $1000 15 Entries
2:20 Pace - Purse $IOOO 16 Entries
Green Class Pace - Purse $1000 - lO Entries

$6000 FOR THE RUNNERS-
(Full Particulars later.)

Three Running Races Each Day.

Oup Race, at Two or two a quarter miles, with added money.
•1/08 Angeles Derby, Mile and a half, $500.

iCwo Jumping Races, Mile and a quarter and mile and a half.

]
iaces for thoroughbreds owned in the district.

|

)ther races will be made to suit the horses now in California.

Don't Hiss This rieeting.

Address all communications to

WEIGHT, President.
LEWIS THORNE, Sec'y,

222 Spring St., Los Augele

PLEASANTON TRAINING TRACK.
(a corporation.)

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

BOAKD OF DIKECTOKS:
H. P. ANDERSON, President. C. B. CHARLE WORTH, Secretary.

GAVIN McNAB, WASHINGTON DODGE, J, F. ANDERSON
R. E. DEB. LOPEZ, W. 0. DEB. LOPEZ.

The well known Pleasanton training track, formerly owned by Monroe Salisbury,

Esq., has been purchased by this corporation. It is now erecting 300 new box stalls

which will be completed by the end of October, 1899, together with commodious
dormitories, grand stand, restaurant, etc., for the accommodation of those stabling

there.

The track will be widened and put in first class shape for owners and trainers

who desire locating their horses at the best training track in America.

A thorough system conveys the purest of water to all the stalls aud buildings,

and fire hose is provided for each block of stalls.

The climate of this celebrated locality is unsurpassed, and the excellence of the
hay and grain grown here is known throughout the land.

The very best of hay and grain obtainable has been purchased by the corporation
for the use of its patrons.

Arrangements can be made by owners directly witli the association for board and
sleeping accommodations for their trainers and employes, together with fodder and
stalls for their entire string of horBes.

For terms and further particulars, address

C. B. CHARLESWORTH, Secy.
Pleasanton, California.

Awarddd Gold Med a
AtCsllfbrnlaStat
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values bis stock
should constantly have
a supply of It on baid.
It improves and keeps
stock in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go
San Mateo, Cal

Ask your grocers or dealers for itRED BALL BRAND.
San Francisco Agent: A. N. GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S. F
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THE BAYWOOD STUDOsborne Columbia
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Paeeott, Esq )

Devoted Exdnslvely to the Breeding and Training of Reversible and Flexible Gangs

Disc Harrow

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

AGAINST LOSS BY FiRE
Is assured on your horse, barn, hay and stock by insuring in

The Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.

Reliability, Consideration and Promptness are characteristics of this Company.

The Cost is Normal. **•*- The Security Absolute

Home Office: 401-407 CALIFORNIA STREET, S. F.

THE PALACE
GRAND HOTELS
-%- San Francisco -%.

EXTENSION HEAD
If wanted for Orchard or Vineyard

Work.

Osborne Rival Harrow
A Good Strong- Tool at a LOW PBICI

A Lever for Each Gang.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of
doors to reach the dining-room.
COKKESPONDEXCE SOLIWTKD .^a__ JOHN C. KHtKJPATRICK, Manager

kk

PEGAMOID" ^D
(Trade Mart)

"PEGAMOID 1 ' Paints are not affected by ammoDia gases which are found in all stables. Two
coats aie better than three of other paints.

WESTERN AGENCIES CO.,
J^-Send for Pamphlet. Mention this Paper. Chronicle Building:, S. F.

PASTEUR VACCINE
is the original and saceessfol preventive remedv for

ANTHRAX.
Write for particulars, official endorsements, and testimonials from stockraisers who have successfully

used PASTEUR ANTHRAX VACCINE in the United States since lS95and
protected their stock against Anthrax.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 53 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

Lever Spring and Peg Tooth Harrows

SULKY SPRING TOOTH HARROWS.
-»-«•%•••%.••»».•-%.•-%.

CORN HARVESTER
A perfect machine for Cuttir

and Binding in bundles India

or Egyptian Corn, leaving a stu

ble from 1 to 20 inches high <

desired.

Will do as much harvesting
a day as seven men worki
the old way.

For further information and circulars, address

D. M OSBORNE & CO.,
13 & 15 MAIN STREET, San Francisco,

The Chicago Horse Mark

IS AS GOOD
AS ANY IN THE WORLI

—e^e OUR NEXT SALEeee^
Will Begin November 6th, 189!

SEND US A CONSIGNMENT.

Splan & Newgas*
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

i
-

If

_ ii

THOS. H. WILLIAMS, Jr., President.

...CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB...
K. E. 3IH.BOT, Secret!/

OAKLAND RACE COURSE
EMERY VILLE, CAL.

OFFICE
23 KEARNY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

FALL MEETING
BEGINNING

Saturday, September 23, 1891

The following race will close and name at midnight of Saturday, September 16th, to be run Saturday, Sept. 23, li

<tinnO TIIE 0PENING HANDICAP.—A Handicap for Two-Tear-Olds and Upward. Entrance $10; $25 additional to start, The Club to

*P I \^ N^ \J m add an amount necessary to make the gross valne of the race $1000, of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Weights to be pub-
lished September 21st Acceptances to be made at the track before 11 o'clock a. m , Friday, September 22d. One Mil*

W&1

LIBERAL STAKES FOR THE WINTER MEETING WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.
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Racing Colors,

Uniforms and

Kegalias.

Finest Material. Best Work. Reasonable Prices

Specialty made of Drivers' and Jockey Color-.
Samples of goods and prices on application to tbe
well known firm of

J. M. LITCHFIELD & CO.,
12 Post St., San .Francisco.

O-Fiae Tailoring.

Race Glasses.

Bausch & Lomb-Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Trieder .Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS—PREMOS—POCOS—Plates, Films, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and Printing.

We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't Elip, tilt or waver.

-^Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

O'BKIJEN & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco,

pseding Cart.

CALIFORNIA.
r Equal to any cart
made elsewhere.
Strength and Light-

ness combined, Bali-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold
with a positive guarantee. Write to

J. A. BJXZ,
Prices Reasonable. Fleasanton.
Or call on Jno. A. McKerron,

2U3-205 Mason St., S. F.

Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRANCISCO

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, C. S. HALEY, Setfy.

•a-Send for Circulars.

W.&P.
PREPARED ROOFING
One ply. Cheap.
Three ply. First Class.

For Barns, Stables, Poultry Houses, Etc.

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., S., F.-
Correspondence solicited.

Gleans Everything.
SPECIAL PBEPABATION9 ARE

UTICA CLEANSING COMPOUND,
UTICA COMPOUND PASTE,

UTICA LIQUID COMPOUND,
UTICA TOILET COMPOUND

Unrivaled for General Household UBe, and for

Cleaning
HARNESS, BLANKETS, SADDLES and

all articles about the Stable also for Gymna-
sium Suits, Jockey Suits, Clothing and all
woven fabrics. AIbo for Horses, Does and
other animals. Positive Cure for Poison
Oak.

SAMUEL SEYMOUR. Sole Agent,
21 Spear Street, San Francisco.

•85f-?amplee on application.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.
OUR SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT-*-
We buy and sell Secondhand Sulkies.

W. J. KENWET, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., near 16th

The largest and beat located sales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast 1

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

San Francisco.

Having fitted up the above place especially for

the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hold

at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m
Arrangements can be made for special sales of

standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My tnrf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses during the paBt

two years. WM, G. LATNG,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Telephone Main 5179.

FOR SALE.
Pair of Well Matched Pacers with Team Record

of 2:19. Standard bred, and can show a mile
faster than their record. Peifectly gentle and an
ideal road team. Also a standard and registered

geldlne with record of 2:20*4. Can trot in 2:16.

Magnificent roadster. Apply at this Office.

ABSORBINE
. . Removes the Inflamma-

tion and Bunch. Restores

the Circulation in any Bruise

or Thickened Tissue. Does

not remove the Hair.

Pleasant to use.

52.00 per bottle.

Testimonials free.

W. P. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Aznherst St.. Springfield, Mass.

CASH STORE
No. 25-27 Market Street, S. F.

ELAKE, M0FF1TT & T0V7NE
- DEALERS IN -

55_57_59-61 First Street, S. F.
Telephone Main 199.

YOU CAN CLIP HAIR
from Man or Beast. Just the thing

to use for clipping fetlocks, and
around the ears or sores on your
hoi-Be or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hair neatly cut

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50
Dr,.Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to tbe Breeder and Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal

Breeders' Directory.

HOL8TEIIV6—Winners of every 7 days' butter con
test at Slate Fair 1898 1st &. 2nd for aged cows, 4-yr
3-yr, and 2yr,-olds; 21 Jerseys and Durbams compe
ling. 4th year my Holsteins bave beaten Jerae.vBfor
butter. Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H Burke, 626
Market St., s. F.

VERBA BCENA JER8EY8-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERHbYS, HOL8TEIIV8 A.\n DCTKHAMS.
Dairy Stock specially. H< gs, Poultry. Established
1876. U [litem \ i Leu & Co. , Loa Angeles, Cal

W. A. SH1PPEE, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Carnage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage,Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

M. R. O. V. 8., P. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY 8VR6EOR,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Bar

geons , England ; Fellow of the Ed hi bu rg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department; Live Siock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President ot the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office, San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital 111" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster Si.. San
FranciBco: Telephone West 128.

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD-15
Of first-elass horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city; also sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses,

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horses are all well broken and

reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STARLE.

1509 Grove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOXTERRIERS at STUD.
The Best on the Coast.

NO. 1-ALDON SWAGGER, by Ch.
DOreay ex Dusky Pearl, by Huntou Tartar (own
brother to Despoiler), out of Stoughton Pearl by
Stipendiary.

NO. 2-GOLDEN FLASH 2N D, (40,253)
by Blemion Reefer—Bleraton Spinawav by Cham-
pion Blemton Victor 2d—Spinster by Champion
Dominie. Blemton Reefer (now dead) by Champion
Venio- Champion Rachel.

35P"Slud fee SIO to approved bitches.

J. B. MARTIN,
1333 Page St., San Francisco.

Pointer Puppies
FOR SALE

By SAM'S BOW-FANNETT
Whelped February 19, 1699. They are in perfect
condition and just the right age for ihe Derby,
1S01. Address

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R. M. Dodge, Manager. Bakersfield.

AT
STUD

THE GRAND SMOOTH
ST. BERNARD

Ch. Le Prince, J r
NO. 42,426.

STUD FEE $40 TO APPROVED BITCHES ONLY
Address all communications to

MT. VIEW KENNELS, P. O. SanRafael.Cal

AT STUD

ia Nortnwestern Ey.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting la C&llforpl.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS. HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tli Section lor Fruit Firms and Slock

Breeding.

. THI BOUTB TO

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, UkiaH

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Tiokkt Ottiob—Corner New Montgomery aj
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
GENKEiL Oyfice—Mutual .Life Building,

R. X. RVAS.IJeD. Pa"i. Agt

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND P1QS.

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO-

208 California St., San FranciBco, Cal.

CUBA OF KENWOOD
CGlenbeieh Jr.—dtella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,

fBakersfleld, Eern Co., Cal,
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken doga

for Bale.

AT STUD

BLINKER MURPHY
A. K. C. S. B. No. 41,596.

The Champion Great Dane 8ire on the Coast.
His sons and daughters taking nine winB at the
San Francisco Bench Sbow 1899.

Address, M. J. FAIRFIELD,
National Laundry, 411 Sanchez St., S. F.

•85F* Puppies for Sale.

^ Dog Diseases

How to Food
Mailed Free to any address by the author

EC. Clay Glovee, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

j| Richelieu (afe mIr«
Junction ic J5

£ARNV

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAY - Managers.

At this popular resort will be found E. J. Foster,

formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay, the well-

known Pigeon Shot, ready to receive their friends.

Notice to Dog Owners

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent for the Following Publications on

Tlie Dog;
DISEASES OF DOBS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 OO.
This standard work Is Invaluable to every owner of a

good dog. It gives yuu a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend Is affected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in thlB
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly nub-
scriptlons lotbe "BRKEltEK AND SPORTS.
MAiV (83 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

Get your friends to subscribe to the "BREED.
ER AND 8PORT»M»A" and avail yourselfo.
this rare opportunity to secure some of tbe most
valuable books known.
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

Boo
y
s

STEEL /T \\ BEST
HOBBLES.. i , \i

MADE
jgJWr»f Jj NEVER

PRICE $10 ^^y^^^ CHAFE
Horse Boots Track Harness

Cheapest Place to Buy.

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., New York. 26=28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco

LOW
PRICES.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods
.a5"Sencl for Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

KILLS EVERY TIME!

SELBY
FACTORY LOADED

SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP I899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

L.O.SMITH ^ GUNS
AEE

WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to Bhoot loose with any nltro'powdertmade

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
StroDg Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks Btraight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHII.. E. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

gj REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON jj

FISHING TACKLE ££8^&
GUN GOODS 416 MARKET ST

BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ym

.-'r-

PgmwiifbalaTO

\in Twelvegrades.
i\ -4. \"i

olc
tc
.«ffat^

/,H^

REMINGTON ARMS©
f";^X_t — ILION.NV- — "

W-jBv^€/3B,*OADmy'
new york:

REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

435-427 Market St., San Francisco, |Cal.

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

22-24 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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EMPIRE OITY PARK MEETING.

4 Speed Average for the Entire Week Was
Slightly Below 2:10.

When the compiler of harness-racing statistics takes a look

at the facte and figures of the meeting held at Empire C'ty

Park, New York, from September 4th to 8th inclusive, he is

not long in reaching the conclusion that it was in many
respects the most notable affair of the kind on record, says

the New York Sun. It has been many a day since a trot-

ting meeting anywhere attracted 45,000 in five days, yet this

was the attendance. That it would have been considerably

greater with better transportation facilities was plain to all

who tried to reach the course on the day of the big pacing

race. Many who arrived at Mount Vernon and found the

single track street car line and the carriage service com-
pletely swamped returned to the city rather than walk

three-quarters of a mile to the track.

Former Corporation Counsel W. H. Clark, who has ex-

pended about $750,000 on the Empire City track and grounds

within a year, was quick to recognize the necessity of up-to-

date transportation facilities. He said on Thursday that

nest season patrons of the sport will be able to go from the

Grand Central Station into the grounds without change of

cars. A spur from the Harlem railroad is said to be as-

sured for next year.

One of the notable features of the attendance was a large

number of persons who drove out to the track. The drive

from the Harlem iiver by way of Jerome avenue is through

one of the most picturesque portions of upper New York,

and the road was crowded daily with light and heavy turn-

oats. Nearly everybody ever seen on the Bpeedway was

there with his best road borees. That the renewed interest

in road driving, created by the opening of the speedway,

increased the attendance at the Grand Circuit meeting was
everywhere the talk among horse fanciers.

It goes without saying that the new track and all i's equip-

ments were a revelation to visiting horsemen and the home
contingent as well. Probably no meeting in the history of

harness racing ever before saw five trotters gain new records

below 2:10 in five days. This was done at the new track,

when Louise Mac turned it in 2:09|; Alves in 2:09|; Gayton

in 2:091; Peter the Great in 2:07J-, and The Abbot in 2:06£.

Besides these performances Cresceus 2:07.} equalled his

record in a big iog. Owyhee lowered his mark to 2:11,

v Serpol and Rubber trotted up to their records cf 2:10. Sena-

tor L. cut his mark from 2:15} to 2:12, Farris set at 2:121

his former record of 2:15. Excel equalled his record of

2:10$. Pilot Evans got a mark of 2:13£. Among the pacers

Anaconda's new record of 2:03} was a notable performance,

the bay gelding having been campaigned on all the fast

tracks from Maine to California before he came to New York.

Ex-Senator John McCarty's bay gelding Toboggan and O.

M. Lawton's chestnut gelding Oscar L. also displayed re-

markable speed on the new track Neither one of the

Brooklyn paceis had a record of 3:00 or better when they

started at the Grand Circuit meeting. Ojcar L. won his race

in 2:14}, while Toboggan took a maiden record of 2:08£.

The meeting was watched with unusual interest by both

the advocates and the critics of the two-in-three system of

harness racing. It was the only meeting in the Grand Cir-

cuit at which the new plan of shortening races was put to a

thorough test, all of the others having retained the old

three-in-five system throughout, or else nringled three-in-five

with two-in-three. Some of the old-timers who saw the

week pass without a postponement on account of darkness,

and with the day's card U3ually cleaied up in time for race-

goers to get back to town in time for dinner, were inclined

to doubt whether they were getting their money's worth un-

der the new system. Coming home on the race train one

evening, one of them got into an argument with his neigh-

bor across the aisle respecting the merits of the old and the

new rules of racing. He had to surrender when the advo-

cate of two-in-three said to him

:

"Can you name one race during the week where the result

would have been changed by going another heat? I have

been looking for that kind of a race all the week and I

haven't seen it. Take the big stallion race. Nobody
wanted to see Cresceus trot another mile to be convinced

that he was the best horse in the bunch. And the pacing

stallions, If they had kept on all the afternoon, Joe Patch en

would have beaten his rivals in every heat. The same way
with Anaconda and Lady of the Manor, Peter the Great and

Lord Vincent, and with all the rest of the races. Another

thing. I didn't see anybody drop a heat during the meeting.

Not one. I don't suppose such a thing has happened be-

fore in the Grand Circuit since they introduced book betting

on the heats. When two heats win a race, nobody wants to

throw one of them away. This meeting has demonstrated

the merits of the two-in-three system. There won't be much
of anything else next year."

The speed average at the new track probably Burpasse?

anything that has been seen in the Grand Circuit or else-

where for a five-days' meeting. Forty heats were required

to decide the eighteen races to sulky on the regular pro-

gram, and these heats were trotted and paced at an average

of 2:09 i- to the mile. The trotters covered twenty-four miles

at the rate of 2:10£, while the average of the pacers was 2:08

for sixteen heats. When it is remembered that 2:101 had

never been made in a race by a trotter np to seven years ago,

and that no pacer ever beat 2:10 in actual contest until 1891,

the remarkable average can be better appreciated. Ten

miles were trotted in 2:10 or better and twelve heats were

paced below this limit.

OWYHEE 2:11.

Ohas. Derby's Son One of the Best Winners
On the Grand Circuit.

When T. E. Keating took his striog of trotters and pacers

East this year, there were few here in California who thought

that the Oakwood Park stallion, Owyhee would be the most

consistent horse in the stable, but bd he has proved, as he

went through the Grand Circuit from Detroit to Providence,

starting at each of the nine meeting?, winning seven first

moneys, one second and one third. He has trotted twenty

winning heats daring that time, noaa of them slower than

2:15 and the fastest in 2:11. "Hii wiunin .s amount to

nearly $9000 so far and he has several engagements yet to

fill before coming home.

Owyhee was bred by John F. Boyd, proprietor of the

Oakwood Park Stock Farm in Contra Costa county. He waB

foaled May 31, 1894, and is by the great young aire Cna?.

Derby 2:20, out of Ida Wood (the dam of Babs Marion

2:17£), by Simmons, second dam Ida W. by Mimbrino
Patchen. Owyhee Btarted first as a two-year-old at the State

Fair in Sacramento in 1896, winning his race in straight

heals in 2:24 and 2:30. That was his only start that year.

As a three-year-old he started onca, again at the Stale Fair.

He won the first heat in 2:23.;, but was beaten the next three

by Nordeau. in 2:21$, 2:25£ and 2:26. Owyhee was not cam-

paigned last year, and this spring was turned over to Mr.

Keating at Pleasanton, who just before starting East rather

hesitated as to whether he would take him along, as the horse

was out of condition and he hardly considered him fast

enough for the classes in which he was entered. At Denver

he improved but was not started. HU first race was at De-

troit where in the 2:20 class, for a $1200 puree, his summary

was 10-1-1, and the time of the heals 2:15, 2:13£ and 2:13.

At Cleveland in the 2:24 class, also a $1200 purse, he was

1-2-1, and the time was 2:13|, 2:13£aDd 2:15. At Columbus

in the 2:24 class $3000 was the amount of the purse. The

Queen won «n straight heats, Owyhee being second each

time. The heats were trotted io 2:101, 2:12J and 242£. At
Buffalo he had the hardest race of the circuit, but finally

defeated the favorite Royal Baron. Owyhee won the first

and second heats, was second to Rjyal Baron in the third

and fourth, and then defeated the winner of the M. & M.
in the fifth and final he H. The tima of the heats was 2:13;j

2:1H, 2:101
, 2:12£ and 2:14. Fifteen hundred dollars was

the purse at Glen Falls for the 2:24 trotters, in which race

Owyhee was entered. He marched off with first money in

three straight heats in 2:11$, 2:13£ and 2:1U. The great

^oung Cilifornia geldiog Who Is It defeated him at Read-

ville, Owyhee gattiog third mmey oat of the purse which

was for $1000, and his positions ia the heats were 2-5, and

tin tims 2:101 and 2:12. At Hartford in the 2:19 class a

stake amounting to $3375, Owyhss was agiin a winner after

dropping the first heat to L. H. Chase. The time of these

heats was 2:14*, 2:12J, 2:12| and 2:131. At the great Em-
pire City Park meeting, $3000 was the purse hungup for the

2:20 class trotters. It was in this race that he trotted the

fastest mile he has shown this year, the time of the heats be-

ing 2:11 and 2:11}. Last week the Grand Circuit closed at

Providence and Otvyhse was again a straight winner, the

purse being $3000 and the three heats being trotted in 2:18 A

»

2:13s and 2:124. To recapitulate be has won seven firsts,

one second and one third, and a total of $8637.50. Owyhee

is a big rangy fellow, but has a short back and is well

muscled. He has considerable action in front and goes at it

with his ears back when in a race as though perfectly aware

of whal is required of him. He was bred to several of the

Oakwood Park mares last year. 8houId it be necessary

Owyhee can come home with a record of 2:10 or better. Mr.

Keating is confident that next year a mark of 2:07 or better

will not be beyond the stallion's abilities.

Sa?s a clever English turt writer: "It is very noticeable

how well the American jockey, J. H. Martin, is riding.

Even now his average is quite equal to Sloan's, and hardly a

meeting passes where he is riding without his winning two
or three races. It is really a matter of astonishment how,
with t>ome half-dozen exceptions, our own jockeys have
apathetically gone out. Cannon, Madden, Weldon and the

two Loates are almost the only winding names we meet with
from day to day and week by week. These may be called

the English representatives, as against Sloan, Martin. Ken!
and company, the successful "foreigners." No such startling

revolution in regard to our jockeys has the turf known.
Since the arrival on this side the Atlantic of Sloan, whose
success at once no doubt suggested the arrival on this side of

the other two, a complete metamorphosis has been effected.

Each of the trio is a clever exponent of his particular style

of horsemanship, if so it may be called, though it should
perhaps more fittingly be termed the ' art or trick of winning

Plainwell (Mich ), Aug. S, 1899.

Mr. W. F. Young, Springfield, Mbbs.
Dear Sir:—Having a horse which has been lame from a strained

tendon for three yeard.I sent to Detroit for a bottle of your Absorbine-
and commenced repeating him for race purposes. Since his Becond
workout after using your medicine, he has not taken a lame step.

' Yours truly, U. S. Wood.

THE STOOKTON FAIR.

An Excellent Track, Close Contests and Fast
Time are Features of the Meeting.

The Stockton Fair which is in progress this week is a suc-

cess. Before the opening on Monday, every inch of space in

the Pavilion had been taken, and at the park all the stalls

were full. The fair is being held under the auspices of the

Stockton Driving Club, an organization composed of the fol-

lowing enterprising young business men of Stcckton : W.
E. Neumiller, H. E. Adams, John W. Willy, C. E. Doan

and Geo. Calts. Mr. Catls is President, and Mr. Willy the

Secretary of the club, and each and every one of the five

gentlemen is an active and energetic worker. They have

been greatly assisted by the business men of Stockton who

have taken greater interest this year than ever, and have

not only given their time, but a considerable sum of money

to make the fair a success. The pavilion, which had fallen

into quite a dilapidated condition, has been thoroughly

renovated and painted until it looks like a new building.

The buildings at the track were also repaired and, in short,

the work done by the club has been of inestimable value not

only to the property of the San Joaquin Agricultural Dis-

trict Association, but has been of great benefit to the com-

munity.

The racing opened on Monday with a short program, but

three races being on the card. Edwin F. Smith of Sacra-

mento ablj fills the position of presiding judge, and is being

assisted during the week by different Directors of the club.

The first race was the 2:30 pace, for a purse of $1000, in

which there were but four starters out of seventeen original

entries, and three of these were sons of Diablo. Daedalion

was the favorite and won in straight heats, under a pull each

time. Clipper, the fast gelding that got a mark of 2:0U§ in

his firBt start at Santa Rosa, was id the race, but made a poor

showing. For some reason he has not been right since the

Santa Rosa meeting. The two running races were fairly well

contested and considerable speculation was indulged in on

the results. The summaries of the day's races are as follows:

PaclDg, 2:30 clasa, purse $ 1000.

Daedalioo, b h, by Diablo—Grace, by Buccaneer. (Donatban) 111
Goldie, cb g, by Brigadier (Lafferly) 2 2 2
Gafl Topsail, chh, by Diablo (Smith) 3 3 3

Clipper, bg, by Diablo (Duiiee) 4 dr
lime-2:19, 2:23^, 2:23&.

Running-, seven furlongs, three-year-olds, purse $200..

New Moon, by Hyder AH—Naunonla (Tullett) 1

Mibe Rice - (Sullivan) 2
Alturas (Wlckliue) 3

Time—1:28.

Alalia also ran.

Running, five furlongs, for all ages, purse }200.

Amasa. by Captain Al—Lady Intruder (Sullivan) 1

Castellar (Fountleroy) "2

Jim Brownw..n (Gilbert) 3

Time—1:02.

Ojai, Black Orphan, The Miller, Slydell, Isabelle, Purnlah and Jennie
Glbbs also rau.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19.

The second day of the meeting drew a much larger attend-

ance, and four good races, with close finishes in nearly every

heat, were provided for their amusement. The track was in

good shape as the time shows. The day's sport began with

the 2:15 pace for a purse of $1000. Fifteen horses had been

named for this event, and eight lined up for the word. It

proved a warm contest, and the close finishes and split heats

made it one of the memorable races of the circuit. Diawood

toek the first heat in 2:11;}, and the second in 2:11, just

equalling his record made at Santa Rosa. Col. Crawford's

Don now took a heat in 2:10, thus lowering his record and

giving Falrose his first 2:10 performer, but was beaten back

the next heat by Kelly BriggB in 2:1.2-1. By this time the

contending horses were tiring and the fifth heat was slower,

Don reaching the wire first in 2:15*. Diawood, owing to a

bad break, was behind the flag, an unfortunate occurrence

for him, as he had been a contending horse in each heat and

having won two of them would certainly have had second

money but for his misfortune. Don won the last heat from

the only other starter, Kelly Briggs, in 2:14. Second

money went to Kelly Briggs and little 'Dictatress got third

money, though she went to the stable after the fifth heat, as

did also Arthur W , who got fourth money.

The 2:12 trot was for a purse of $£00, and it was also a

split heat affair and a great contest. There were six starters.

J. B. Iverson's big gelding Prince Gift got oil well the first

heat and finished the mile but slightly in front of Galette in

2:12'.. Durfee brought the mare to the wire first the next

heat in 2:12 flit, lowering her record a quarter of a Becond,

with Claudius a good and close second, and Boodle third.

Galette won the third heat in 2:12;j. This time Hazel Kin*

ney was second, and in the next heat she got to the wire

first in 2:14 { . Galette came back strong in the fifth heat

and won it and the race, the time dropping to 2:15*.

Two running events, one at Ave, the other at seven fur-

1 oo es
,"completed the day's racing. The summaries:

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19.

Pacing, 2:15 class, purse $1000.

Don.bg.by Falrose—Primrose (Bunch) 3 2 13 11
Kelly Briggs, b g, by Bayswater Wilkes (Hoy) 6 4 i: I 4 2
Dictatress, ch m, by Dictatus ... (Kent) 4 3 5 4 2 ro
Arthur W., brc, by Wayland W (Qulnn) 2 7 8 6 5 ro
Fanny Putnam, ch m, by Christmas (Jeffries) 7 6 3 6 £ ro
Diawood, b h, by Diablo (Holmes) 1 1 4 2 3d
Monteclto Boy, b g. by Glenwood....- (Mecchaca) 8 8 7 7 d
Primrose, b m, by Falrose (Blgelow) 5 5 6 d

Time—2:11 H, 2:11, 2:10, 2:12^, 2:15M, 2:14.

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 216.]
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The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.
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22 1=2 QEARY STREET, San Francisco.

P. O. BOX 2300.

C. E. Goodrich, Special Representative, 31 Park Row, New York.

fEBMB—OneYeu. 83 ; Six Montbs. 81. T5 : Three Montb« , 81.

8TRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
Money Bhoald be sent by postal older, draft or by registered letter

sddressed to F. W. Kklli.y, 22% Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

Communications must be accompanied by the writers' name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

eood faith.

San Francisco, Saturday, September 23, 1899.

Dates Claimed.

Agricultural District No. 3—San Jose, September 25th to 30th.

Lake and Mendocino Fair, at Ukiah, October 3d to 7th.

Agricultural District No. 43, Hollister. October 10th to 14th.

Susanville, Plumas Co. Fair, October 3d to 7th.

Fresno Jo key Club, at Fresno, October 9th to 14th. Inclusive.

Agricultural District No. 23, Concord, Contra Costa Co., September

27th to 30th, inclusive.

Agricultural District, No. 6—Los Angeles, October 21st to 28th,

inclusive.

Nevada State Fair, Reno, September 18th to 23d.

Carson, Nevada, District Fair, September 25th lo 30th.

DISTRICT FAIR DIRECTORS, if they will care-

fully study existing conditions in this State as well as in

other and older communities, will find that in arranging

race programs they can ignore the running horse with

profit to the associations, and without arousing any

serious objection from those who attend the meetings.

It is in California now as it is in the Mississippi valley

and on the Atlantic coast, the numerous jockey clubs

have provided bo much racing for the thoroughbreds

that there is no need of the country fair making any

provision for them. In other words, the industry of

thoroughbred breeding has outgrown the necessity of

encouragement on the part of country fair associations,

and the small pulses they are able to hang up offer no

inducements to the breeders who are in the business of

raising high class stock. The large stakes and the seven

months of racing held in this vicinity during the fall

and winter months make the small purses offered for

the thoroughbreds at the district fairs look very cheap

and they certainly bring together a cheap lot of horses.

On the other side of the Rocky Mountains the country

fair racing programs are devoted to the light harness

horse, for the reason that the fair directors have found

that therein lies their profit, and the California fair

promoters will have to come to a realization of the same

fact if thty would place their meetings on a sound

basis. It has been argued by some who have given the

subject but little study, that the betting privilege which

is now one of the principal sources of revenue at every

meeting, will not bring anything like as much where

the runners are ignored. This may be true, but the

large sums secured in late years in California for the

betting privileges at both State and district fairs has

been paid by bookmakers who thereupon made syndicate

or " cinch" books, and has probably done more to put

racing in bad repute than any other one cause. Had
the district associations in recent years made up their

racing programs entirely of harness events, and insisted

upon having nothing but auction and pari-mutuel bet-

ting, they would now be in much healthier condition

financially and their fairs would be more popular with

the masses. Modern methods have established among

clubs and associations giving thoroughbred racing the

rule of tree entrance to purses, and a very small en-

trance fee to stakes. This custom being in vogue where

the purses are $400 and $500 day after day for montbs,

it must necessarily be followed by the small associations

whose purses are smaller and whose meetings last but

one week. The running horse owners will not visit the

tracks where entrance fee is charged. The harness

horse men are accustomed to payiDg an entrance fee of

five per cent , and there have been many of the largest

meetings held this year where the entrance money more

than paid the purses. As there is no such thing as con-

tinuous trotting meetings, (and let us hope for the good

of the cause that there never will be) the only opportu-

nities offered for harness racing is the district and State

Fairs and organizations of horse owners that hold a six

day meeting once a year. As the harness horse has

numerous uses outside that of racing his breeding

should be encouraged. The breeding and training of

horses for track, road, park and draft purposes is of

great benefit to the State, and the district fair that does

not provide opportunities and prizes for animals of

these classes is not doing its duty. But with the thor-

oughbred it is different. He is simply a pleasure horse,

and the immense profits to be made out of the high

class ones are sufficient encouragement for their propa-

gation. We believe the directors of the various district

associations in this State can drop the running races

from their programs with profit to their organizations,

and without injury to any legitimate industry, so long

as so much racing is provided by the jockey clubs during

the winter months, and if the district boards will give

the subject the careful study it deserves, they will cer-

tainly arrive at the same conclusion.

FRESNO'S MEETING will open Monday, October

9th, and present indications point to a great week of

racing. There has never been a time in the history of

Fresno county when there was a better outlook for a

good fair and a big attendance. The Fresno people

have gone about their work of holding a lair and race

meeting in a proper manner. The fair is to be given by

the 21st Agricultural District, which includes Fresno

and Madera counties. The races are to be given by the

Fresno Trotting Association, and are entirely separate

from the fair in management but will be held on the

same dates. The Trotting Association has the track

and fair grounds rented, and the agricultural directors

agreed to pay $250 rental to the association for the use

of the grounds and $150 to cover half the advertising

expenses, with the express understanding that the agri-

cultural association shall have entire me of the grounds

for their exhibits free of all further expense. The total

amount of the appropriation for the 21st agricultural

district tor the year 1899 is $1200. The directors have

a very good Idea for an agricultural, horticultural and

viticultural exhibit, which will make the Fresno fair a

novel one, and for the reason that other counties have

not the natural facilities for imitating. In the first

place, the directors are determined to make an exhibit

that will attract some attention and create some rivalry.

To do this it is proposed to get up a collective exhibit

from each of the colonies, and in addition to this, offer

individual premium*, just as in the past. Carrying out

this idea $250 will be offered as a premium for the best

colony exhibit ; $100 for the second best and $50 for the

third. The remaining $400 will be expended for indi-

vidual exhibits. It is intended to have the agricultural

exhibit include stock, fruit, both green and dried, raisins,

etc. In addition to the agricultural feature, horse racing

will receive its full share of attention from the Trotting

Association, which has offered some of the best purses

"hung up" in the State. All the well-known horses

now making the circuit will race in Fresno, and the

races for which entries have already closed should be

great drawing cards. Fresno county is very prosperous

this year and everybody in that section expscts to visit

the district fair.

THE VALLEJO RACE TRACK, and fair grounds,

comprising 77 acres of land with all the necessary

stalls and buildings to accommodate several hundred

horses, has been leased by its owners, the Solano

County Agricultural Society, to the well known horse-

man Thos. Smith for a term of three years, the society

reserving all rights to the grounds and track during

the week on which the district fair may be held each

year. Mr. Smith will keep the track in first class order

for training and will rent stalls to horsemen on very

reasonable terms. The Vallejo track is known as one

of the best in the State for training purposes, and the

climate of that locality cannot be surpassed. Mr. Smith

is one of Vallejo's best known and most reliable business

men, and being very popular with horse owners through-

out the State, will no doubt soon have many of the stalls

at the track rented and make the Navy Yard town one

of the leading horse training towns of California.

AN OPPORTUNITY to get a great young mare is

offered in our advertising columns to-day. She should

make one of the best road mares in the United States

and be fully able to hold her own among the trotters on

the New York or any other speedway.

BIDS FOR PRIVILEGES of the Fresno Fair will

close with the Secretary, A J. Hudson, on Tuesday,

October 3d. See advertisement.

SAN JOSE WILL HAVE NO RACING next week.
" The Directors of the Santa Clara Valley and San
Mateo Agricultural Association, District No. 5, at a

meeting held in San Jose last Thursday, postponed the

county fair unlil December. They will hold it the week
of the semi-centennial celebration of the State, which is

to be held there. It is proposed to make it on a larger

and grander scale than any previously known there. It

will be patterned after the old-time county fairs." The
foregoing are the words of a dispatch which appeared in

the daily papers of Friday, and confirmed later by a

special message to the Breeder and Sportsman. It

iB unfortunate that the San Jose association could not

have seen its way clear to hold the meeting which had

been set for next week and for which a good list of

entries had been received for the harness events. It is

probable that a few days' racing may be held during the

time the fair is going on in December, but it is rather

late to count on many entries to harness events, and a

good track is very uncertain during that month. Had
the San Jose people arranged a program made up en-

tirely of harness events, spent a little money on adver.

tising and booming the meeting, and announced that no

bookmaking would be allowed on the track, we believe

they could have held a successful week of racing, both

financially and otherwise, and done much to encourage

the horse breeding interes's of their county. While
there is no doubt but the Directors have acted as they

honestly believed the interests of their district demanded,

and were certainly influenced by a fear that the early

opening of the racing season here would be an opposi-

tion against which they could not compete with success,

we cannot help but think that these fears were ground-

less. A good program of harness races, properly adver-

tised and managed, with book betting barred, would

have drawn a good crowd to San Jose during the week,

and incurred no loss to the association. The dropping

of San Jose from the Circuit is a great disappointment

to horse owners, but it will not be without its benefits.

It may help to arouse a sentiment among the district

boards that there is enough running racing in California

without any being provided by the agricultural soci-

eties and tead to make the fair programs of next year

what they should be—devoted to light harness racing

entirely.

AN AUCTION SALE of trotters and roadsters bred

at the celebrated Oakwood Park Stock Farm will be

held at the Occidental Horse Exchange, 721 Howard
street, in this city, on Thursday, October 5th. This con-

signment consists of handsome roadsters and well

matched teams, sired by Guy Wilkes, Steinway, Chas.

Derby, Woodnut, Junio and other well known stallions.

Some of the best race horses ever bred at Oakwood Park

Farm have been sold at auction for a small price, and

who knows but another Owyhee 2:11 or a Much Better

2:07£ are among this lot of thirty to be sold on the 5th

of next month?

EDWARD CORRIGAN, according to a dispatch

from Louisville, will remove all his horses to California

within a few days. Among them will be his great

stallion Riley and fifteen or twenty broodmares non in

Kentucky. Mr. Corrigan last year leased the well

known Monument Farm, in Yolo county, just below

Sacramento on the river, and will locate his breeding

farm there. He already has a number of broodmares
and colts on the place.

LOS ANGELES has one of the greatest programs

ever potten up for a week of racing. $9000 for harness

races already closed, $6000 hung up for the runners, and

several thousand dollars set aside for special events.

Two grand races in which Joe Patchen, John R. Gentry

and Anaconda will contest for supremacy, besides many
other attractions. Secretary Thorne will have a lot of

news for the horsemen next week and they should watch

these columns.

THE ABBOT, who is the trotter of the year, has won

his ninth consecutive race. He has trotted twenty-three

heats below 2:10 this year which is a without precedent,

no other trotter ever having approached this record in

one season. His record is now 2:06}.

Guldy will not race any further on the circuit. He is not

doing well, aud refuses to eat his oats. Goldy is a fast horse,

but very nervous, and the excitement of travel and raciog

always puts him off his feed.
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Seasion of the Turf Congress. The Concord Fair.

The American Turf Congress, with which the majority of

racing associations in the West are affiliated, has been in

BesBion at Chicago, this week, with the following delegates in

attendance

:

New Louisiana Jockey Club, C. 8. Bash; Harlem Jockey

Club, M. Nathanson; Chicago Racing Association, C. C.

Riley; Pacific Coast Jockey Clob, Captain J. H. Rees;

Tennessee Breeders' Association, J. W. Russwum; Queen City

Jockey Club, G. 0. Bennett or F. W. Fowler; Highland

Park Club, W. O. Parmer; Washington Park, James Howard;

St. Louis Jockey Club, Robert Aull or Joseph Murphy; New
Louisville Jockey Club, W. F. McFarlaud; Arkansas Jockey

Club, 8. M. Apperson; Latonia Jockey Club, W. F. Apple-

gate.

Darijg Wednesday's session the Lakeside race track of

Roby was refused admission to the Congress, practically out-

lawing it. The Western Turf Association track at Tanforan

Park was elected to membership.

Captain J. H. Rees,of Cincinnati, introduced a resolution

before the Congress that a portion of the fund at present

held by the association be distributed among the fifteen clubs

which are members of the association as a basis for a Turf

Congress Stake. No limitations were put on this stake.

The reports of the Secretary and Treasurer of the Congress

were read and filed. The sum of $500 was donated by the

Congress to the John Carter Monument Fund. Carter was

burned to death at the Baldwin Hotel fire in San Faancisco.

Licenses for jockeys were increased from $15 to $25.

The most interesting question to be taken up at Thursday's

, session was that of the apportioning of race dates for the

members of the congress It was decided that the best way

to do would be to let the different sections of the country

fight it out among themselves for the choice racing dates.

Thus Chicago haa its own way in this particular field and

the southern tracks must decide what is best for them with*

out attempting to interfere with Chicago or the Pacific

Coast.

Captain Rees is apt to have his way about getting off the

license committee. He agreed to fiaish his term, which will

end January 1, 1900, and then President Schultz will appoint

his successor. The other member of the committee—Messrs.

Joseph A. Murphy and Ed Hopper—will be retained on the

committee.

The resolution suggested by Captain Rees and strongly

seconded by several others to expend part of the fund in the

treasury of the Congress for stake races on the different

tracks of the association is voted one of the best moves yet

made by the body.

The horses Barrier and Rjmona, whose entries were re-

fused on Taesday at Harlem were permanently ruled off.

The mare Maxine, formerly known as Fleur de Lis, was re-

instated and allowed to ruo in the West under the name of

Maiine. Red Cross was reinstated and allowed to run

under the name of Red Cross II. The letter of F, Rutter

asking for reinstatement was laid on the table.

The following are changes in the rales adopted by the

CoDgreEs:

No jockey, except when riding for,his contract employer,

shall be weighed out for any race, unless there has been de-

posited for him with the clerk of the scales the fee for a

losing mount in that raca; and the clerk of the scales shall

keep the amounts for jockeys, pay over to them the money
collected unless he has notice to the contrary, and for his

service shall receive 2 per cent of the amount collected. The
failure to deposit this fee for the jockey engaged for any

horse shall declare it out of the race.

Rule IS, in which any person or horse ruled off the track

ay a running association for fraud, is ruled off the tracks of

members of the American Turf Association, was amended

.0 read as follows:

"Every person or horse expelled or ruled off by any

-eputable running association, or by the American or

National Trotting Association, shall stand ruled off the

courses of the members of this congress during the continu-

ance of such expulsion.
11 Any association that shall knowingly allow any ruled off

terson or horse to participate in its racing shall be

intlawed."

Another role adopted by the congress was that no person

gainst whom there are arrears shall be granted a license as

trainer or jocfeey.

A rule was adopted by the congress that hereafter no

mployer shall get the money won by any jockey bound to

im by contract who shall win riding outside mounts.

The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted as

>11owb: President, W. F. Schultz, Louisville; Vice-Presi-

ent, James Howard, Chicago; Treasurer, O. L. Bradley,

•sxington, Ky. ; Secretary, E C Hopp3r, Covington, K y,

A permanent office of the congress will be opened in

'Ouisville, and the next meeting of the congress will be

eld in that city.

Resident and visiting horsemen are assured of courteous
reatment at Kapp & Streets, 1200 Market street. The Year
took is there for consultation and everything conduces to
take your visit a pleasant one.

Dot Miller, who trotted to a record of 2:15 at Rochester
!• Y., is the first descendant of Goldsmith Maid 2:14 in the
'male line to enter the 2:15 list.

The Contra Costa County Fair will be held at Concord be-

ginning next Tuesday and continuing through the week.

Following is the program of races :

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26.

Pacing, free for all horses in the district without records

—

Geo. McKeczie'a Jim; H. J. Curry's H. J. C; Joel Harlan's

Pearl Pitcher; Geo. O. Meese's Harry Huist; Robert

Wallace's Viola.

Trotting, free for all district horses without records—Geo.

O. Meese's Derby Lad; H. M. Buckley's Lady B; W. L. Mc-
Donald's Orkney; Robert Wallace's Mialma.

Running, three-quarter mile dash, free for all—F. C,

Galindo'e Silver Girl; J. Doran's Nuncomer; Joel Harlan's

Kitty Adam?; B. A. Chilson's Sierra Blanco.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27.

Trotting, free for all—W. L. Prosser's Lincoln Allen; F.

W. Chadbourne's Sola; Robert Wallace's Elaine; K. S.

Gannon's Twilight.

Gentlemen's driving race, trotting—W. Foskett's Romeo;

H. Bell's Lady Dell; Geo. O. Meese's Derby Lad; H. M.
Buckley's Lady B; J. E. Durham's Jack; W. Brown's Peter.

Running, saddle horses, one-quarter mile and repeat—B.

Soto's Jiblelte; B. A Chilson's Wild Bird; H. M. Bush's Ka
Wels; J. Bogie's Cricket.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28.

Gentlemen's driving race, pacing—Geo. McKenz'ie's Jim-

H. J. Curry's H. J. C; Joel A. Harlan's Pearl Pitcher,'

Geo. O. Meese's Harry Hurst; Robert Wallace's Viola.

Running, mile dash—F. C. Galindo'e Silver Girl; J.

Doran's Nuncomer; B. A. ChiUon's Sierra Blanco.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,

Pacing, free for all—E. J. Randall's Plunkett ; T. D.

Sexton's Pascil; F. W. Chadbourne's Effie S ; Bowen's B.

McKinley.

Team race—J. E. Durham's Jack and Glide-away ; R.

Wallace's Elaine and Mialma.

Trotting, 3:00 class—H. Bell's Lady B ; Geo. O. Meese's

Derby Lad ; H. M. Buckley's Lady B; W. L. McDonald's

Orkeny ; W. L. Prosser's Lincoln Allen.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30.

Trotting, 2:40 class—J. Doran's Lady G ; H. M. Buckley's

Lady B; J. E. Durham's Glide-away ; F. W. Chadbourne's

Stambelle ; Robert Wallace's Elaine : A. L. Scbafler's

Harold.

Gentlemen's driving race, trot or pace (former winners

barred)—Geo. McKenzie's Jim; H. J. Curry's H. J.C;
Joel A. Harlan's Pearl Pitcher; Rees Jones' Steinole

;

Robert Wallace's Viola.

Running, mile dash—F. C. Galindo's Silver Girl ; J.

Doran's Nuncomer; J. L. Coasts' James P. Dann ; B. A.

Chilson's Sierra Blanco.

In New Quarters.

Tbe Golden Gate Park Driving Association has secured

new quarters. A fioe large room bas been set apart by

manager J. C. Kirkpatrick of the Palace Hotel for the

association's exclusive use, and hereafter all meetings will

he held there. The room is No. 1000 on the half floor, and

besides being large and roomy is very convenient and easy

of access. Dr. I. B. Dalzlel in a few hours received some-

thing over $80 from members of the club to be used in deco-

rating the walls with pictures, etc. Some handsome pict-

ures have been donated by members of the organization, and

the Secretary will see that all the leading harness turf

papers are kept on file. At a meeting of the association

held last Tuesday evening at the Palace Hotel, it was

resolved to give an afternoon of matinee racing at Ingleside

track on Saturday, October 21st, four races to be given for

purses of $100 each. Entrees to these races will clo^e

Tuesday evening, October 10th. An effort is to be made

to have a double team race one of the features of the day's

sport, it is more than probable that pari mutuei boxes

will be secured for the accommodation of those who desire

to speculate on the results. Admission to the track will be

free. The matinees given by the Golden Gate Park Driving

Association have always been very successful, and s me of

the cleanest racing and closest contests ever witnessed in

this locality have resulted. The association's membership

is constantly increasing, new names being voted upon at

nearly every meeting. Among the events to be decided at

the matinee in October will be the O'Kane challenge cup

race. Mr. J. C. Ohlandt now holds thiB valuable trophy,

having won tbe first contest with his horse Harry B, the

best time being 2:31. Horses that have no faster records

are eligible to enter in the next contest, and as a liberal

purse will be added there will no doubt be a lively contest

for the cup in October.
—

Weights for the Opening Handicap.

Handicapper J. W. Brooks has announced the following

weights for the ripening handicap at one mile, to be run

to-day at the California Jockey Club's meeting: Cromwell

117, Mount McGregor 113, Rosinante 109, Hohenzollem

103, Recreation 106, Jennie Reed 101. Socialist 101, Pat
Morrisey 99, Libertine 98, Lost Girl 93, Nilgar 97, Mon-
rovia 97, Lothian 89, The Fretter 86, Mamie G 83,

Oraibee 81.

The Champion of the Season.

The recent performance of Peter the Great leaves no
room for doubt as to which trotter of the season of 1899

deserves the title of champion four-year-old. The son of

Pilot Medium has defeated Charley Herr, who is a hoBt in

himself; he has defeated Lord Vincent, a veritable crack

himself, and his victory over the stont Bon of St. Yincent
and the gray whirlwind Who Is It was so decisive, so over-

whelming, that he seemed to outclass them botb. His
Bpeed, courage and perfect action would indicate that in this

superb Michigan-bred trotter tbe season has developed an-

other Directum. His measure has not at this writing been

taken, nor has he been all out in any heat, a fact that makes
a possibility by which he would become a record-breaker.

Who can beat him in the Transylvania? If he holds his

present form he should win the classic event that is the

crucial te3t of a horse's greatnes3. Peter the Great, of

Kalamazoo, Mich., must have felt elated when he read of

his former pupil's races, and well he may, for the horse

stands to-day as a monument to tbe skill, patience and care

of a truly great trainer, who developad his speed, overcame
his faults and made him a crack. Nor can too much be said

in praise of his present traioer, Henry Titer, who has con-

tinued the good work, and by proper handling and skillful

reinsmanship given to the trotting world a race horse par

excellence an 1 one that seems likely to eventually be tbe

station king. Peter the Great has equally as much speed

as Bingen, and has a better temper and brain, and very

likely a stouter heart. Certainly the pair mike an embar-
rassment of riches for one man to have in one year. Some-
thing may happen to this four-year-oid that will disable him
from other victories, but unless some accident should befall

him I for one shall expect to see the Transylvania of Ken-
tucky go to the Michigan bred four-year-old that is owned
in Massachusetts. In this instance Kentucky, instead of

furnishing the trotter, will have the privilege of furnishing

the prizs.—" Hawley" in American 8tock Farm.

Ibiquois, premier stallion of Belle Meade stud, died last

8unday, September 17th of an acute affliction of the kidneys*

He was 21 years old. Ircquois was the only American horse

that has ever won the English Derby. In his three-year-old

form he was raced in England and won, besides the Derby
the Prince of Wales' stakes, the Great Champion, the St.

Leger and Stockbridge cup. Fred Archer rode him in all

his races. It was in the year of 1881 tbat IroquoiB scored

his greatest triumphs, which is rembered on the English turf

to this day as the "American year." It was in this year

that Foxhall carried Jim Kenne's colors to the front in the

Grand Prix, Cambridgeshire and Czarewitch. Iroquois and
Foxhall swept every three-year-old classic in front of them.

The Keene people always contended tbat Foxhall was a

better performer than Ircquois. In all his races Foxhall

carried enormous handicaps, yet won galloping. Unluckily

for the Keenes, Foxhall was not entered in the Deibv or any

of the events in which Iroquois was a starter. Ircquois was

raced very little as a four-year-old. After winning the

Stockbridge Cup he was retired to tbe stud. Ircquois was a

brown horse, 16 bands higb, with white stripe down the face

and white around the coronet of the left fore foot. He was

by imported Leamington, out of Maggie B. B., the dam of

Pera, Harold, Panique, Jaconet (dam of Sir Dixon and

Belvidere), Red and Blue (dam of Sallie McClelland) and

and Homeopathy. Maggie B. B. was by imp. Australian

from Madeline, by Boston, from Magnolia, by imported

Glencoe, from Myrtle, by Mameluke, from Bobadilla, by

Bobadil and on to the fifteenth dam, the Layton Barb mare.

At the stud he was a success, siring among others Tammany,
Addie, Rancocas, Mohican, Helen Nicole, Huron, Red
Banner, Cayuga, Geo. W. Johnson, Geisha and many
other stake winners.

Temper beat A zote at Cleveland on Saturday. It was the

midget against the giant of the turf. The mare trotted a

most remarkable mile, 2:10£. Azote was separately limed in

2:11£. A year ago he seemed hopelessly broken down. He
came out of the race as good as he went in, and the mile is

likely to improve him considerably. Azote did not possess

the phenomenal brush he had when Salisbury raced him,and

his first trainer Hickok, who watched him intently, did not

think the old gelding had the same way of going as character-

ized his phenomenal harness career.

Many a youngster that has been sold for a song has

developed ioto a fast trotter. A lot of good prospects from

the celebrated Oakwood Park 8tock Farm will be sold at

auction October 5th at the Occidental HorEe Exchange.

Tickets £:20}, the aptly named son of Conductor, is a

handsome horse, as is shown by tbe photo engraving on our

front page this week. He is now on the Oregon and Wash-
ington circuit.

The pacing mare, Fanny Putnam 2:14, was brought up

on the bottle, her dam, Fanny Irvington, having died when
she was but a few days old. She was bred in Victoria, B. C.

Trotting and running races on the same day and on the

same track are a poor proposition.

Much Better is not taking kindly to training. She
refused to score at Sacramento.
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Sulky Notes.

Stockton's meetiog is a BuccesB.

Idolita has two more Futurites to trot this season.

Fbesho is preparing for a great meeting in October.

Direct 2:05J will make the season of 1900 at PleaBanton.

It is said that Ed Mills has offered $15,000 for Jupe
2.07*. _
Miss Logan 2:061 is all wrong and has been shipped back

to California.

Elatatvah 2:051 will be trained at Fleasanton for next

year's races.

Jcpe 2:07i is the sixth 2:10 performer to the credit of

Mambrino Patchen's daughters.

Altoka 2:10*, by Allerton, has been shipped back to Salt

Lake City, the home of his owner.

California is the only State that has produced any two-

year-old performers so far this year.

They bare been reducing records at Stockton this week,
the track being in excellent condition.

Tee San Benito fair will open atHollister Tuesday, Octo-
ber 10th, and continue the rest of the week.

When Tommy Britton, Bingen and Cresceus meet at

Louisville there should be some record breaking.

Bids for privileges of the Fresno meeting are advertised

in our columns. They will be received up to October 2d.

Pilot Medium has sired two colts that went into the 2:10

list as four-year- olds. Peter the Great 2:07} and B. B. P.
2:091.

Byebson stepped Derby Princess three miles recently
around 2:10 and thinks she is as good as before shipping to

Europe.

Edwin F. Smith ex-Secretary of the State Agricultural
Society is officiating as presiding judge at the Stockton
meeting.

Joe Cdicello went to the Beno fair with the Richelieu
stable. Maud Newman won third money in a race there
this week,

Dollade Wilkes 2:12J, by Gay Wilkes, is out of Direct-

ress, a daughter of Director, owned by F. B. Bockfeller, of

Cleveland.

The contract for the new buildings at the PleaBanton
track was let on Wednesday last. Xher will cost about
$20,000 when completed.

What a trio of trotting stallions to be owned by one man
—Bingen 2:06i, Arion 2:07$, Peter the Great 2:08|. Mal-
colm Forbes is the luckv man.

The Lob Angeles meeting will be a corker. It will be
worth the trip to Los Angeles to Bee Joe Patchen, John B.
Gentry and Anaconda in a race.

Those two good fillies Mary CeleBte 2.17J, by Ora Wilkes,
and Janie T. 2.14, by Bow Bells, are lame. They will

probably be bred to Directum 2 05i.

Five trotting Btallions have beaten 2 08 this year. They
are Bingen 2.06}, Cresceus 2.07*, Peter the Great 2.07},
Jupe 2 07 k, and Fred Kohl, 2.07 J.

Little Tbobne must be getting good. At Providence
he was second three times to the fast pacer Hal B , who won
in 2:10, 2:07} and 2:08. McHenry drove him.

Joe Patchen has won 31 raceB, been second 21 times out
of a total of 57. He has to his credit 65 heats in 2:10 or
better and 50 of the number were paced in races.

Up to the close of the Hew York meeting Anaconda 2:03}
V»i won $6475, and Coney 2:07} had put $3375 to his credit,
"siting's string is the best winner on the Grand Circuit.

Obrin Hickok says Cresceus is the best horse he Baw at
the big New York meeting and would be willing to play him
at $50 against $100 for The Abbott were they to meet in a
race.

Who Is It is not reining up to expectations, and is either
off or else he showed false form when he won at Beadville
and chased Peter the Great out at New York.—Boston
Globe.

C. K. Billings, the Chicago capitalist, made a new
record at Terre Haute on the 14th inst., for amateur driv-
ing to wagon, with the pacer Bumps. He drove him a mile
in 2:08},

Axtell 2:12, who is thirteen years old and has not been
trained for the past nine years, was exhibited at the Terre
Haute meeting and trotted an eighth in 16} seconds, driven
by George Star.

That Coney 2:07} is a game horse there is no denying.
At Providence last week he won the first heat of the Roger
Williams Stake in 2:08J, and was then taken sick. It was
thought second money could be saved by keeping him in
the race and he struggled through the next three heats as
game as a pebble and was third in the last two. He got
second money, which amounted to $750.

LorrEBY Ticket 20247, by Dexter Prince 11363, dam by
Nutwood 600, secured bis first standard performer in tbe

bay gelding Lottery 2:27$, a record that was obtained at

Ediua, Mo., August 22d.

Thielt* well bred geldings and fillies bred at Oakwood
Park Stock Farm will be sold at auction at the Occidental

Horse Exchange, Friday, October 6th. There are many
good prospects in this consignment.

When Lady of the Manor finished at Anaconda's throat

in 2:03}, she was timed the last three quarters, by a dozen

watches, in just 1:30. The effort was a killing one and she

had nothing left to come back with.

The many California friends of J~ohn Dickerson, the well

known reinsman, will be glad to see him back on this Coast

this winter. He will bring Joe Patchen to Los Angeles and

may winter the great horse in this State.

There will be no fair at Tulare as was announced. The
directors considered it best to postpone until next year, and

then give a first class fair with the aid of the eLtire appro-

priation of $1800 which will then be available.

Brown Jug, one of the few Bone of Nutwood in this State,

is now at Hollister and must be sold for a debt. He is abont

nineteen years old, but strong and vigorous. Brown Jug is

the sire of bix trotters and two pacers with standard records.

I Direct 2:13 has shifted from the lateral gate and taken

to trotting. He trots as squarely as though he had always

been trained at that gait and his owner, Cbas. F. Capp
thinks strongly of starting him next year in trotting races'

George West, who has driven as many hoppled things

as anybody, says that there will not be room for any of the

strapped horses in his stable after this season. Indiana pants

are beginning to be looked upon as evidence of a trainer's

lack of ability.

Hollister will hold a fair from October 10th to 14th, and
it will be well attended. The business men of the town and
tbe farmers and stock breeders of San Be-iHo county are all

taking a great deal of interest in the fair which is a guarantee

that it will be a success.

Several verv fine properties suitable for stock farms are

offered for sale by the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany. The Company is offering thesa farms on very liberal

terms, and will give full particulars on application. See
advertisement, and mention this paper when you write.

Ellert won the first heat and second money in the 2:12

trot at Terra Haute September 15th. The race was won by
Sir Charles, and Ellen's position in each heat was as fol-

Iowg: 1—6—2—3. The lime of the first heat was 2:11},

and the other three were all in 2:12}. Van Bokkelen drove
Ellert in the race.

The track at Santa Maris, Santa Barbara county, has been
quite lively lately. W. 8, Lierly, Chas. Thornquest, Frank
Trainer and several others have been getting a number of

trotters and pacers ready for the fall races there. Among
the horses being worked are Adjutant 2:23} by Electro and
Edna R. 2:13$ by Sidney.

Woodburn Farm:, the most famous stock farm in this

country, is to retire from the breeding of trotting horses.

All of tbe horses on the farm, including broodmares, horses

in training and stallions, will be sold at auction next October
during the great trotting meeting at Lexington, Ky. Among
the stallions is Lord Russell, brother of Maud S.

Sa?s the North Pacific Rural Spirt: Hon. Richard Wil-
liams reports the loss, by accident, of his fine McKinney colt

out of Lena, by Lemont.—Mr. I. C. Mosber has charge of

the Salem track which is a guarantee that it will be kept in

perfect condition.—Ruben Kiger's horse Hugo 2:22$, was
seriously injured at the Salem track this week by rearing up
and falling backwards, causing concussion of tbe brain. He
was entered in the races there.

The pacer Indiana raced in hopples at Dubuque for the
first time in bis life, with tbe following result, says an ex-
change: His owner, T. W. Kioser, was ''touched" for $500
by a pickpocket while riding to the track in a crowded car;

his driver, Sam Fleming, lost $50, and the horse was dis-

tanced after winning a heat and reducing his record to 2:06$
Good judges say that Indiana will make one of the fastest

hoppled pacers on earth after he gets used to the straps.

One of the biggest horse buying firms in France recently

sent an agent to Kansas City to buy 3000 horses, to be used
as cab horses in Paris during tbe exposition. The agent had
bought and shipped 120 horses when he received a telegram
to buy no more. Inquiry developed the information that

the French buyers are alarmed because of the excitement
created by the Dreyfus case, which seemB to have the same
effect of making investors timid that a presidental election

has in this countay.

Peter the Great was a hard horse to balance this year,
and Henry Titer, his trainer, almost despaired of getting

him squared away. He finally experimented on him with
nine-ounce shoes forward and four and a half ounce shoes

behind. A three-ounce weight was then placed on one toe,

and two ounces on the other. Thus rigged he trotted to bis

record of 2:07} and in his work marched tip the back stretch

of the Empire City track one day in 30| seconds and seemed
to be going within himself at that.

Star Pointer arrived at the Cleveland track from New
York on Tuesday. He is now almost free from lameness,
but his ankles are puffed and feverish, yet he may be seen in

public again this fall. Every effort will be made to bring
him back to form. The New York papers, which announced
his permanent retirement from the turf, did so without
authority. Mr. White is too game a turfman to retire the

great horse when there is the slightest chance for Star
Pointer recovering from his accident.—The American
Sportsman.

The New York 8un contains a special dispatch from
London, stating that the American-bred mare Polly G
trotted four miles at Blackpool, England, on the 11th inst.,

in nine minutes fifty-eight seconds. Tbe best four-mile
record yet made in America in ten minutes twelve seconds,

or fourteen seconds slower than that of Polly C. This mare
was foaled in 1891, and is by Primary (a son of Phallas) out
of Nelly G.j by Swigert.

At the weekly matinee of the Gentlemen's Driving Club
last Saturday, at Cleveland, Ohio, Sunland Belle, driven by
Harry Devereaux, broke the record for pacing to wagon.
She went against her own record of 2:08$. She made the
mile in 2:07$, tbe last quarter being paced in 31 seconds.
The fastest two heats ever trotted jr paced to wagon in a

race were made the same afternoon by Temper, owned by
W. M. Cummer of Cleveland, and driven by him. She
went the two heats in 2:10} and 2:11, beating out Azote,
driven by Will White. -

Trainer Titer says that Admiral Dewey, the yearling
colt by Bingen 2:06}, out of Nancy Hanks 2:04, is tbe likeli-

est young trotter that ever came into his hands. The high-
born youngster knows nothing but trot, and acts as though
he might some day do something worthy of his name and
his parentage. Marion, the first-born of Nancy's brood, is

three years old. It was the intention of her owner to work
her this year, but she has been sick nearly all summer. The
The daughter of Anon is said to be good gaited and fairly

promising, but Titer thinks she is no such prospect as Ad-
miral Dewey.

Americans are given to boasting of their country and
rightly too, in many respects, but we have yet to find the
man who will say a good word of the horses used to draw the
United States mail wagons through the streets of our larger

towns and cities. While it is true that this work is per-

formed by contractors, the class of horses used are a disgrace

to the weahhtest nation in the world. It would be more to

the credit of the government to use a truly horseless vehicle

than to continue the use of animals that only bear a faint

resemblance to a good horse.
—"Columbus" in Western

Horseman.

The directors of the State Agricultural Society have
reconsidered their action in ruling ell the track for life H.
A. Bell, who entered and drove the mare Pansy, alias

Farmer's Girl in the commercial travelers' race at tbe State
Fair. Mr. Bell made an explanation to the board that was sat-

isfactory, and he was reinstated. It seems he was not a party
to the deception, not having any knowledge of the mare's
history, and did not enow that she formerly was on the turf

as Pansy. The board, however, will enforce its judgment
against the mare, and she will never again be rung into a
race, even for a "josh."

Bingen 2:06} is a producer of speed, his son Bingen Jr.
having taken a record recently of 2:27} in the third heat of

a three year-old race at Lewiston, Maine. Bingen Jr's dam
is Vivacious, mare foaled at Palo Alto in 1891, and by
Bernal 2:24, out of the thoroughbred mare Lady Viva, by
Three Cheers. She is owned by C. L. Chase, Esq , of Gil-
manton, N. H , and has a very speedy filly foal at foot by
Directum Star, a son of Directum, which Mr. Chase owns.
Both Vivacious and her foal took first premiums in their

classes at the late New Hampshire Grange Fair. A yearling
by Elmo Wilkes, out of Vivacious, can show a wonderful
burst of sneed driven by the side of a running horse.

The New York Speedway trotter Ivandorf 2:17} won
money at Goshen, N. Y., last week because of a novel
riggiog he wore, ihe gelding lost many a brush on the road
last spring through bis habit of throwing up his head and
breaking when the contest waxed hot. To correct this habit

Trainer Emery has rigged a sort of martingale running op
over the head in a double loop just back of the ears. By
this means Ivandorf's head is held down to such a point that

he is not inclined to break, and he cannot toss his head.
Instead of being attached to the girth of the harness there is

a strong strap on either side running from the cross-bar of

the sulky down to the loop in the martingale under the
horse's brisket.

When Lew Crellin came home from his Eastern trip he
stopped off at Portland, and this is how one of the news-
paper chaps up there reported a conversation had with him:
"Mr. Crellin considers Searchlight the greatest pacer on
the circuit to day, and says the public must not judge him by
the summaries of his races, as the parties who bought him
are racing him for what there is in it, and not to please the
people or for sentiment. Mr. Crellin sold Searchlight for

$15,000, and the first race in which he was started netted

his new owner $7 500. The next one he lost to Joe Patchen
and John R. CJ entry, and the pool box paid his owner twici

that amount. Twenty five thousand dollars has been offered

and refused, as they consider him worth $50,000."

The heat in which Anaconda reduced bis record to 2:03}
at the Empire City track is thus described by C. M. Bixby of
the New York Telegraph : The heat proved to be one of the I

best of the week, and thrilled tbe grand stand company to I

the highest pitch of enthusiasm. Bessie Bonehill drew the
pole, Roan Wilkes second, Anaconda third and Lady of the

|

Manor on tbe outBide. Anaconda got the best of a rather
j

pocr start, but Roan Wilkes took tbe pole, owing to Bone-
hill's getting away a length or more to the bad, and he was

j

leading at the quarter, with 'Anaconda at his shoulders, in

32} seconds. The pace to the half was a terrific one, Roau
Wilkes and Anaconda being on nearly even terms, 1:01$,
ihe second quarter in 29} seconds. Lady of the Manor was
closing, being not over a length back. Around the upper
turn Anaconda showed in front by a length, and swinging J

into the stretch the Lady was second. The race home was
j

a splendid one. The Lady was gaining at every stride,

while Geers and McHenry were driviog for dear life. The i

wonderful Hamlin mare got her nose to Anaconda's throat-

latch, and there she stuck in spite of the most heroic efforts
j

of Geers, From the draw bar to the wire it was a mag-
'

uificent struggle, and the crowd was cheering wildly. Ana-

!

conda, perfectly driven, managed to win by a nose, but it

was the closest fit the Keating horse has had this summer.
Lady of the Manor went a grand mile, taking her outside

position and the start into consideration, and her perform-
ance was better than that of the winner.
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Captain Rees will again be presiding judge at New
Orleans this year.

The California Jockey Club will begin ita season of fall

and winter racing to-day,

J. B. Haggin recently purchased a farm of 275 acrei ad
joining bis well known Elmendorf farm in Kentucky.

"Golden Rule is as good a horse as I ever owned,"
says Edward Corrigan, who has owned many good ones.

The cruelty for which "Father Bill" Daly was fined $200
last week was the beating of Jockey Hothersall, who has

been apprenticed to him.

Houses are arriving from the East every day ner \y,

and there will soon be several hundred Eastern thorough-

breds quartered at the Oakland track.

J. B. Ferguson will do the starting at Oakland againt

this season. There is a rumor that some other starting de-

vice other than the Australian gate, will be used.

Walter Hoeakt while on a trip to Monterey county

recently purchased a band of twenty mustangs, from which
he expects to get a number of good polo ponies when they

are properly trained,

Among the jockeys who will be on hand at the opening
of the Oakland track to-day are Morse, Eddie Jones, Mack-
lin, Frank, Duffy, Tommy Butler, Johnny Sullivan, Ruiz,

Buchanan, Ihorpe and Coburn.

The Roman made bis first start in eigeteen months last

Tuesday at Gravesend and won a mile and one-sixteenth

event from Candleblack and Chappaqua. He was 4 to 1 in

the betting and was ridden by a *h>v named Ryan.

Gen. W. H. Jackson, Belle Meade Stud, Tenn., has

purchased of Ed (jtttrig&n 4be brown horse Huron, foaled

1889, bv Iroquqjs^Klvrunette bp imp. Bonnie Scotland,

out of Variella, bjMEiridfll, etc. He was a speedy racehorse,

and iB a full brother of G. W. Johnson, sire of the good

colt Lieut, Gibson. *

The stallion Tarcoola, winner of the Melbourne Cup, will

arrive from Australia on the Mariposa. He will be placed

in the stud on the Ruinart Stock Farm in Sonoma county.

Tarcoola is bred on "sire lines" according to the Bruce Lowe
figures. He is by Newminster (3) out of Imogene (12) and

has close up the blood of Stock-well (3), The Marquis (2),

and King of the Ring (3).

8. E. Laeabee of Deer Lodge is having a good run of

lack with his select stable of racers on the Eastern turf.

Kinley Mack and MacLeod of Dare have been scoring

brackets and old Ben Holiday on Saturday repeated his

1897 performance by winning the Autumn Cup. In the

Junior Champion StakeB, value $15,000, run Tuesday, his

colt High Order took second money.

Col. Milton Young made two more additions to his

arm, McGrathiana, last week. Tuesday he bought at public

Bale the Featherstone farm on the Tates Creek pike, six

miles from Lexington, containing 356 acres. This is well

sailed for a stock Tarn, being abundantly watered by streams

and innumerable springs and is nicely shaded. Yesterday be

bought 100 acres from the Cromwell estate, adjoining Mc-
Grathiana. With the recent purchases McGrathiana now
has two thousand acres of good land—Thoroughbred Record.

The following is the preamble of the by-laws of an organ-

ization of horsemen recently formed in the East: "This or-

ganization shall be known as The Association of Breeders of

Thoroughbreds. The objects of this Association are

primarily to guard with zealous care the thoroughbred in-

terests in any manner that may seem best to a constitutional

majority of the members in any regular meeting assembled,

with the hope and desire to be a most valuable ally to the

racing associations, since the interests of both are, and ought

to be, identical."

The reinstatement of Jockey J. McDonald by the officers

of the Chicago Racing Association, Thursday, was not done

with the consent of Judge Rees, and it is understood that he

will not allow the hoy to ride at Hawthorne, and further, as

a member of the license committee, he will vote against a

proposition to grant him a license. Judge Rees believes the

boy waB guilty of pulling the horse Wilson last year, and he

has said in reply to all advances made to him in behalf of

the boy, that he would always vote against his ever being

permitted to ride again. Judge Rees is not an officer in the

Chicago Racing Association.

Sensation, Mr. Pierre Lorillard's great stallion, died at
Rancocas stud, September 10th, of paralysis. He waB a
brown horse by imported Leamingtonout of Susan Beane by
Lexington. Sensation waB the champion of his year as a
two-year-old. In the stud he was a success, and this year
his get have won more in England than those of any other
sire except Orme. He was foaled in 1877.

The tract cf seventy acres of land on Long Island, adjoin-
ing the race-track at Sheepshead Bay, which William C.
Whitney purchased recently for $105,000 was not bought
that a racing stable might be erected on it. Mr. Whitney,
it is said, acted as the agent of the Coney Island Jockey Club
in the transaction, and the track will be transferred to the
club later on. It will be used for the purpose of lengthen-
ing the Futurity chute to a full three-quarters of a mile and
the lessening of the abruptness of the elbow, making the
course almost straight. The Coney Island Jockey Club has
long desired to obtain the property, and, now that it has
been acquired, there will be no danger of the historic Sheeps-
head Bar course being cut up into town lots until the club
itself agrees to such a proposition.—New York Times.

Captain Thos. B. Merry writes us from Lob Angeles
under date of September 16th, enclosing a clipping from
the London Sportsman showing the stallions whose get have
won this year on the Eoglish turf. Th3 figures are up to

August 5th. At that time Orme headed the list with £32,-
315 to the credit of his progenv. The American bred horse
Sensation, son of Leamington and Susan Beane by Lezing
ton, stands second, his get haviog won £12,096. The Saibr
Prince, a Btallion imported to America from England, is

eighth on the list, which comprises thirty-one stallions

whose get have won £2500 ormore during the year. Captain
Merry adds: "I consider it a most remarkable thing that three
American stallions should rank second, eighth and seven-
enteenth in the sire list of Ecgland, with all England and
France against them, especially as Locohalchie has but one
representative."

Marian, probable the greatest broodmare in America,
was chloroformed by her owner Theodore Winters at his

Washoe Farm on Wednesday, September 6:h, as she had
become so weak from old age, and inability to masticate or
digest her food that life had become a burden to her. Marian
was by Malcolm, out of Maggie Mitchell, bv imp. Yorkshire
and waB the dam of the following foals: 1877 a bay filly by
Norfolk that was Bold to parties in Oregon and all trace of

her lost. Mr. Winters spent considerable money trying to

locate this filly aftei Marian's produce proved such great

race horsee; 1878 Duke of Norfolk, 1879 Duchess of Norfolk,

1881 Prince of Norfolk, 1883 King of Norfolk, 1884 Queen
of Norfolk, 1885 Emperor of Norfolk, 1886 The Czar, 1887
El Rio Rey, 1888 Rey del ReyeB. All the foregoing were
by Norfolk. When he died Marian was mated with Joe
Hooker and by him had the following foale: 1889 Yo Tam-
bien, 1891 Yo El Rey, 1892 Rey del Sierras, 1895, Vera
Reina. Eleven of Marian's produce were stake winners.

Her eons did not prove much of a success in the stud, but
were without exception all grand looking horses. Mr.
Winters realized from sales of Marian's produce about
$100,000.

A hobse writer with an inclination for compiling the

money winners of the turf has recently prepared a table of

the leading thoroughbred mares of the American turf with

the number of races and amounts won, covering a period of

twenty years. Geraldine, the famous California sprinter,

has finished first past the post more times than any other

mare, although her winnings are much less than almost a

Bcore of others. Geraldine sported colors in seventy-two

races and won no less than sixty-seven times, was second

thirty four and third twenty times. Her winnings footed up
$43,000. Next to Geraldine in the number of races won are

Pearl Jennings and Swift with fifty-nine each to their credit.

Then comes Linda with fifty-two and imp. Los Angeles atd
Firenzi with forty -seven each, although the former mare has

scored a winning bracket since the compilation was made.

Miss Pickwick won forty-four races while on the turf, Yo
Tambien forty-two and Maid Maiian forty-six. Misa Wood-
ford, who died recently at Rancho del Paso, was the biggest

money winner of all mares with Firenzi a very close second.

The former mare captured thirty-seven firsts out of forty-

eight starts and her winnings aggregate $118,970. Firenzi

won $116,156, being inside the money seventy-two times out

of seventy-eight starts, which was certainly a proud record.

Los Angeles is third on the list, with $97,011 to her credit.

She was either first or second seventy times out of 108 starts.

Yo Tambien was only nine times out of the money in seventy-

one starts and her winnings amounted to $93,210.

The stake book of the New Orleans Jockey Club has been

issued, and contains twenty-two stakes mostly of $1000 each.

The Crescent City Derby is the richest, the value being

$4000. Entries will close December 15th. The official staff

of the club is reearded as the strongest in the country. Cap-

tain J. H. Rees is the presiding steward, and has for asso-

ciate Henry M. Johnson. The placing judges are Colonel

R. W. Simmons and Clarence McDowell, who hold similar

positions under the Jockey Club in the summer season. C
J. Fitzgerald, the old newspaper man and telegraph operate
who starts on the Eastern tracks is the starter at . New
Orleans, and Sheridan Clark is the secretary.

The situation in Chicago is summed up by a recent re-

port as follows: Racing at a mile and upward between

horses of class, four-year-olds and upward, that have been a

feature of the racing here this season, will be few and far

between hereafter, simply because the material is not here.

With Carnero in the East, Tenby on the shelf because of a

sprained ankle, and Crocket cf), tbere are not enough horses

of class left to fill such a race. If Serrano and Cherry Leaf

were not in the same stable, a three-cornered race with John
Baker as the other contestant would be possible, but Cherry
Leaf and Serrano coupled would make a bad betting race.

The same condition exiBtB, in so far as good three-year-olds

are concerned, with Raffaelloin the East and Deering In id

up. Jolly Roger is so mnch the better, that other three-

year-olds will not race against him. The only chance left

is for such a race as was run at Hawthorne Saturday, an

affair for three-year-olds and upward, which was won by

Jolly Roger. The difficulty in arranging such a race will

be the adjustment of the weights. Experienced horsemen

claim that on the scale the three-year-olds have a great ad-

vantage at th:s season of the year, and the best proof of the

truth of this claim is the way Jolly Roger beat his oppo-

nents. In that race he gave the other horses five pounds on

the scale, and from the way he won it would seem that he

might have a good chance at equal weights All things

considered, the chances for races of this sort seem slim, in-

deed, unleBB some good horses come here later. On the

other hand, there are a lot of sprinters here, and the feature

races from now on will likely be at Bix furlongg. There are

also plenty of two-year-olds here, among which are a num-
ber of fairly good ones. In fact, there ought to be one good

two-year-old race every day. Of ordinary selling platerB

there are plenty and the races at a mile and upward will be

furnished by them.

Jockey William Nutt was ruled off the turf last week
bv Judges Reee and Kuhl of the Chicago Club, and the ca-
reer of another rider is thus brought to a Budden end. As
soon as the action of the judges was made known at Haw-
thorne there were words of commendation for the racing
officials' action heard on all sides. Nutt was under sus-
pension pending an investigation of his ride on John Bren-
ock's gelding Uncas September 8th.

W. H. Row*, writes as follows in the New York Tele-
graph of the pedigree of Flving Fox, and in endorsement
of the Bruce Low theory: "Flying Fox's pedigree is nothing
short of remarkable in its inbreeding and intensification,
and is also a noteworthy indorsement of the principles and
teachiogs of the figure system, concerning which I would
once again remind all breeders and lovers of the thorough-
bied that a sober and sensible view of the case is bound to
impress all with the unmistakable merits and importance of
the late Mr. Lowe's main ideas Orme, sire of Flying Fox,
is by Ormonde, out of Angelica, sister to St. Simon, she by
Galopin out of St. Angela, she by King Tom out of Adeline,
by Ion. Turning now to Flying Fox's dam, Vampire, we
find that Fying Fox was produced by the most startling ex-
position of the 'colt nick,' for Vampire certainly brought to
Orme a tremendous return of the beBt strains of his dam.
Vampire is herself by Galopin, sire of Orme's dam. Galopin
was by Vedette, he by Voltigeur, son of Voltaire, and Galo-
pin's dam was out of a daughter of Voltaire, to whom there-
fore Galopin was inbred in two free generations. But,
further, Vampire's dam was out of Irony, a daughter of
RoEeberry, which horse was by Speculum, a son of Vedette,
the Bire of Galopin. 8uch inbreeding and intensification is

little short of phenominal, and, while the close doubling of
Galopin was in itself somewhat risky in regard to the matter
of temper, it is notsurprisiog that the result, when a good
tempered horse as is Flying Fox, Bhould have been consist-
ently phenomenal. Even if training troubles Bhould in-
tervene, or the severity of his previous preparations and
races militate against him in the Jockey Club, Flying Fox
will go on record as having already outdone all previous
three-year-old records. But, should he come up to our ex-
pectations and also annex the Jockey Club, his career in
1899 will doubtless prove a beacon light for many, if not all,

future generations of racehorses."

The Empire City race track, built ostensibly for trotting

races, will be made the scene of one or more running meet-
icg9 next year, and will be an addition to the running course
in the vicinity of New York in the makeup of the season's
programs. W. H. Clark, the proprietor of the new track, is

now negotiating with the New*York Central Railroad, and
arrangements will be made, it is thought, by which the pas-

sengers will be landed inside the track inclosure and within
a few yards of the grandstand. With better transportation
facilities than now exist the Empire track would become one
of the most, accessible. Ever since work was begun upon the
new track it has been thought by horsemen that eventually
it would be used for running purposes, but just when or how
was not quite clear. However, the arrangements recently

completed are said _to make it absolutely certain that next
year the Empire will take its place among the regularly es-

tablished Jockey Club courses. The lease the Westchester
Racing Association has npon the Morris Park property ex-

pires next year, and there is some question whether it will

be renewed, property in that section has been steadily in-

creasing in value, until the wisdom of permitting so large an
area to remain idle eleven months out of twelve is already

doubted by its owners. The demand for building lots would
probably make it much more profitable to divide it up than
to continue its use as a race track, notwithstanding the large

sums invested in sums and buildings. If it should therefore

occur that Morris Park will cease to exist, then the Empire
will probably take its place and assume its dates as well.

Even with Morris Park in operation, it is possible to give

one or more meetings at the Empire track next year without

interfering with anv other established track. The racing

season extends from April l?t to December. By racing every
day from the opening to the close of the season, instead of

having one off day each week, enough spare time could be

obtained to provide probably for twenty-fouc days at the

Empire track a'so. Nor would the running meetings inter

fere with the trotting meetings, inasmuch as they would be

held at different times of the year. The Empire track, it

was demonstrated during the recent trotting meet, is an ex-

cellent one. It is 100 feet in width all the way, and judged
bv the records made by the trotters, is evidently unusually

fact.—N. Y. Telegraph.
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GOMBATJLT'S
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THE STOCKTON FAIR.

[CONTINUED FBOM PAGE 211]

Trotting, 2:12 class, purse §500,

Galette, blk m, by Jud Wilkes—Gale (Durfee) 2 112 1

Hazel Kinney, bm, by McKioney (Maben) 5 5 2 1-3
Prince Gift, bg, by Good Gift (Kent)' 14 6 6 6

Claudius, ch n. by Nutwood Wilkes .-.^....(Barstow) 4 2 3 3 5
Neernut, b s, by Albert W (Brooks and Ford) 6 3 4 5 4

Time—2:12,4, 2:12, 2:129^, 2:14$$, 2:15^.

Running, five furlongs for maiden two-year-olds, purse $200

Togalog, by Fooso—Ray B (Frawley) 1

El Arte (Sullivan) 2
Tres Jolie - „ (TuUett) 3

Time—1:03.

Smkb, Abmada, Fulgino, Gross and Electo C. also ran.

Running, Beven iurlongs, sailing, for three-year-olds and upward,
purse $150,

McFarlane, by Mariner—Moonlight - ....(TuUett) 1

Tenrica (Macklln) 2

Sea Spray ..(Fraserj 3

Time—1:28}$.

Stromo, Colonel Dan, Jack McCabe and Fred Gardner also ran.

WEDNESDAY, 8KPTEMBER 20.

The third day of the Stockton meeting saw Geo. W.
Ford's mare Neeretta defeat a combination of fast ones that

seemed to have been formed to beat her. Our Locky, driven

by Hi Hogoboom, was selected by the talented portion of the

crowd to win, and was accordingly made favorite and well

played. There were seven starters in the race which was the

2:16 trot for a parse of $1000. In the first heat Neeretta

was almost crowded of! the track, bat Brooks palled her up

and then showed them how speedy Neernm's daughter is by

'rotting around the whole field. Our Lucky, alwayB a great

stretch trotter, was driven in a masterly manner by Hogo-

boom and there was the hottest kind of a finish through the

stretch between htm and the mare, but she beat him, and

did it three time3. The second heat was trotted in 2:1 If

Oae peculiar feature of the race was that the horses finished

in exactly the same position every heat, at all events that is

the way the summary was eent in by the Associated Press.

A purse of $300 for pacers of the 2:18 class attracted five

Btarters. Dave Ryan, the sluggish grandson of Antevolo

campaigned by James Sullivan two years ago, was one of

them, and admirably driven by Dr. Weldon, won in two

straight heats, and reduced his record to 2:13 in the second

after making a break that caused him to drop behind until

he looked to be out of the race entirely. He should be able

to get a mark of 2:10 or better before the season is over. The
summaries of the day's races follow :

Trotting, special purse $200.

Joba Skeleton (Leioglnger) 2 *
Daughestaur (Cecil) 1 *

Time—2:29, 2:32}£.

Trotting, 2:16 class, purse ?I0G0.

Neeretta, br m, by Neernut—Bess, by Nutford.... (Brooks) III
Our Lucky, b h, by Rajah (Hogoboom) 2 2 2
AddlBon, blk h, by James Madison (.Lafferty) 3 3 3
Sable Francis, oik m, by Sable Wilkes (Spencer) 4 4 4
Ned Thome, o g, by Billy Thornhill (Hellman) 5 5 5
Mamie Riley, b m, by McKInney _ (Berry) 6 6 6
Dolllcan, chin, by Mambrino Chief Jr (Smith) 7 d

Time—2:13k, 2:113^, 2:13j<.

Pacing, 2:18 class, purse $300.

Dave Ryan, b h, by Ant-'eolo—Network, by Echo (Weldon) 1 l
Valeria, b m, by Alex Button (BIgelow) 4 2
Marguerite, ch m, by Strathway (Jeflrles) 2 4
Irvingt'-n Boy, ch c, by Nutwood Wilkes...- (Cecil) 3 3
Gaff Topsail, ch g, by Diablo..- (Smith) dls

Tlme-2:14>£.2;13.

Running, hall mile, maiden three-year-olds, purse f 100.

Purnlab (Tullet) i

SlydelHHyde).... '..,'....'.".'. 2
Plahena (Dodd) ""

3

Time—0:50.

W. J. B., Roy M., Eleth H. and Sallie Walker also ran.

Running—Five furlongs, three-year-olds and upward. Purse $125.

John Brownell (Gilbert) 1

Isabelle (Sullivan) „ „"" ,.„" 2
Colonel l)an (Macklen) ..".".". 3

Time-r:02.

OJai, General Wilson, Jennie Gibb, Him >ra and Fred Gardner also ran.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21.

The crowds seem to be growing every day at the Stockton

meeting. The gracd stand was filled on Thursday, and
when the races began there was a crowd in the betting ring

that was ready and anxious to back their opinions with
coin, but were held back by the cinch odds posted. Syndi-
cate betting is getting into such disrepute on the circuit this

year that it is more than probable next year will see the end
of it.

The program consisted of four running races and a trotting

race for the 2:18 class. In this race there were six starte7e.

It was decided in straight heats, H. Dulard's little mare
Fanadma defeating Hank and Lottie Parke, both with

faster records and others that were thought to outclass her.

Fanadma was well driven by Geo. Berry. The summaries
of the races follow.

Trotting, 2:18 class, pur3e |300.

Fanadma. b m, by Eros—Elma, by Elmo (Berry) l l
a /alia, blk m, by Mambrino Wilkes ...(Misner) 2 2
Hank.bg, by Vasio .(Edge) 3 3
Lottie ParkB, b m, by Cupid (Lafferty) 4 4
McNally, br g, by McKioney (Hoy) 5 5
Sue, b m, by Athadon (Clark) 6 6

Time—2:23, 2:20.

Runolng, half mile, for maiden two-year-olds.

Tres Jolie, True Briton—Marguerite -. (TuUett) l
Follgno i (Macklln) 2
Brltt (Gilbert) 3
Tanoka, Gross and Delia M. also ran.

Time-0:50.

Running, half mile, all ages.
O al, Sid— Dottle—Dimple (Duffy) 1
Isabelle ....(Sullivan) 2
Purniah „ (Tulle t) 3
Jessie O., Stromo, The Miller, Slydell and Soledad also ran.

Time—0.49.

Runolng, six furlongs, selling.

a laria, imp. Watercress—Alary (Frawley) i
L 'aim Cook t (lullett) 2
Castellar (Leary) 3

Time—1:14,

Running, one mile, for three-year-olds and upward , purse $150.

Twinkle Twlok, imp. Brutus—Nabette (Macklln) 1

Stromo ..(Frawlev) 2

Sea Spray (Cole) 3
Tenrica and Himera also rarj. McFarland left at the post.

Time—1:4134.

The Results at Providence.

The final meeting of the Eastern Grand Circuit was held

at Providence, Rhode Island, during the week commencing

September 11th. In spite of bad weather, which caused the

last race on the opening day to be cut short and none to

be held on Tuesday, there was a good attendance and some

excellent racing. The following are the reBulls of the

week's racing:

2:20 class, trotting, purse $3000.

Owyhee, b s. by Charley Derby — Ida Wood, by SlmmODS
(McHenry) 111

Dollade Wilkes, blk m (Hyde) 2 5 3

Dorothy S., blk m _ _ (McLaughlin) 4 2 5

Palm Leat, b g (McCarthy) 8 10 2

Wilask, 3 3 10r Philip E., 5 7 4; Valpa, 7 4 9; Royal BarOD, 9 6 6;

Bositer,6 9 8; Loma, 10 S 7.

lime-2:13^, 2:13^,2:12^. -

2:17 class, pacing, two In three heats, purse $1200.

Edward S., ch s, by Hinder Wilkes, dam by Col. Hambrick-
(Hudson) 1 1

Prince Pugh, cb 3 ( Coardman) 2 2
McShedd.cbs (Curry) 4 3

Sir Arthur, blk g ( Whepley) 3 8

Frank Knapp, 6 4; Belle Cannon, 5 6; Mike Duo, 7 dr.

Time—2:12.'4,2:11^.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13.

2:16 class, trotting, purse $1200.

Senator L., b g, by West Cloud—by Elfrida, by Eld ridee
(Dlllinger) 10 1 I

Excel, b g. by Boyce's Duroc—Cooiederate Chief (Demarest) 19 7

Edna Ook, D m (ColllnB) 2 7 2
Nigger Jack, blk g (Arthur) 3 2 3

Georgena, 7 3 4; Glory, 5 4 6; Iris O , 4 6 8; Pixie, 6 5 5; Farris,

8 10 9; Phoebe Chllders, 9 8 10.

Time—2:14^, 2;13, 2:12^-

2:30 class, Rhode Island Stakes, trotting, pur^e $3000.

Klngmond, b g, by King Darlington—Rosamond, by Bird
Wilkes (Mareh) 6 111

The Queen, blk m, by Chimes—by Queenie King, by
Mambrino King - _(Geers) 15 2 3

Piedmont, bs (Phaler) 4 2 4 2

Paul Pry, gr g (McCarthy) 3 6 3 4

Bel fcsprit, &365: UIbs Pratt, 2 4 dls.

Time—2:16»£, 2:15K, 2:12M. 2:i6#.

2:11 class, purse J12U0.

Dempsey, br g, by Tribute—dam unkoown (O'Neill) 1 1

Johnny Agao, b g - (Williams) 4 2

Mazotte.bm (Bailey) 2 5
Terrell S., ch g (Johoson) 7 3

Flirt, 3 14; Blaze Boy, 9 4; Castleton, 5 10; Timepiece, 6 8; Free
Bond, 12 6; Art Alco, 15 7; King Chimes, 8 9; Joe Bailey, 10 12; Will
Leyburn, 11 11; McJoe, 13 13; Early Bird, 14 15; Joe Pilot, dls; Palmetto
Prince, dls.

Time—2:ll#, 2:10M-

2:27 class, trotting, purse $1200.

Happy Jim, b h, by Westmoreland—dam unknown (Barnes) 1 1

Edwards., ch s (Hudson) 2 2

Roscoe C, bg (McDonald) 3 3

Rana,g m - (Young) 4 4

Budd Stout, 6 5; Edmund. 5 7; Addle Parker, 7 6; Hampus, 8 8.

Time-2:10M, 2:10&.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19.

2:10 class, trotting, purse ?2000.

Louise Mac, ch m, by Little Corporal-uokoown...
(Hudson) 9 10 1 16 4 1

Batlleton.bg iGeers) 8 9 3 2 112
Gay too, b s - .(McHenry) l 5 6 10 8 3 3

Capt. Jack, blk s (Golden) 7 1 10 4 7 2 8

Charley Herr, 4 2 2 3 3 ro; Alcidalia, 2 6 9 9 2 ro: Monterey, 5 3 4 8

9 ro; Rubber, 10 4 8 6 4 ro; Bonnatelle, 6 8 5 5 5 ro; Who Is It, 2 7

7 7 ar.
Time-2:10}£, 2:09}£, 2:10J4- 2:11^, 2:12, 2:15, 2:15}£.

Roger Williams 2:25 pace, purse 83000.

Island Wilkes Jr., gr s, by Island! Wilkes—by Abdallah
Wllkt-s (Kilborn) 2 111

Coney, blk g -...(McBenryj 16 3 3

Lizzie Wilkes, gr g (Davis) 4 2 4 2

Annie Tboroton, b m ..(Hudson) 3 3 2 6

Allenka, 6 5 5 4; Mt. Clemeo's Boy, 6465.
Time—2:03>$, 2:12^, 2:HM, 2:09&.

2:23 class, trottlog, two In three heats, purse $1200.

Alice Barnes, b m, by Election—Siddone, by Chilton (Kilborn) 1 1

Ward.ro g ~ (Carpenter) 2 5

Lucille, b m (Rathbun) 6 2
Lasso, bg « (Geers) 4 3

AninB Burns, 3 4; Hope, 5 6; Assurance, 7 7; Richland, dls.

Tlme-2:18M, 2:16J4-

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.

2:07,class, pacing, purse $2000.

Prince Alert, b g, by Crown Prince—Till (Walker) 111
RoyalR. Sheldon, blk g. -.(O'Neill) 2 2 6

DanQ., bs - (Nash) 3 4 2
Nichoi B„ b s (McLaughlin) 6 3 3

Courier Journal, 4 5 4; Hontas Crooke, 5 6 5.

Time—2:079$, 2:05«, 2:06!4-

2:15 class, trotting, Narragansett Purse $5000.

Greenbrino.br s, by Woodbrlno - (Gilbert) 3 2 111
Lord VInceni, b s iDoble) 2 12 2 2

Precision, cb m -(Lockwood) 14 3 3 4

Surpol, gr s (Curry) 4 3 5 4 3

Lecco,7 6 4 5 8; Redweed, 55965; KUda, 69676; Plloteen, 987
8 7; Paddy D., 8 7 8 9 dis; Hallie Rocket, dls.

Time—2:12^, 2:11)4, ?:11}£, 2:11^, 2:14>$.

2-19 class, trotting, two In three heats, purse $1200.

Sadie M., b m, by Sauta Claus (McDowell) 1 1

Frank Creamer, br g (Arthur) 2 2
Whitney, b g (McDonald) 5 8

Little Tobe. b g (Barnes) 3 7

Zellar, 4 5; Ellson, 7 4; Mamie W., 6 8; Firewood, 8 6: Excel, 9 9:

Bright Light, dis.
Time—2:16M. 2:13.^.

2:14 class, pacing, two in three beats, purs $1200.

King Albert, b s, by King Nutwood (Tyson) 1 l

FredW.,chg (Wall) 2 5

Marjorle.b m (Kerwick) 8 2
Dora HIghwuod, ch m (Miller) 6 3
Mazle Sidney, 3 8; Belle Canoon, 4 7; Jim Pugh, 7 4; Uncle Tom, 56.

Time—2:11^, 2:14.

What Cheer, 2:10 pace, puree $3000.

Hal B.,b a, by Hal Dlllard—Ellen M., by Blue Boy (Snow) 111
Lit le Thome, bg _ (McHeory) 2 2 2
Democracy.gr s — _ „ (Cahill) 4 3 3
Dan M.,bg (MaJone) 7 3 5

Flirt, 3 5 8; Norven G.,6 7 4; Ace, 5 6 7; Hydrogeo, 8 8 6.

Time—2:10,2:07^.2:08.
2:13 class, trottlog, puree $1,200.

Tudor Chimes, b g, by Chimes—Lavender, by Mambrino King...
(Geers) 5 11

Woodford C, b g (Steveos) 18 2
L. H. Chase, ch m (Read) 2 2 5
Queen Altred. b m (Clark) 3 4 4
Charity, 4 5 3; Homeward, 8 6 6; Bessie Oweos, 7 7 7; Celibate, 6 dis.

Time—2:18. 2:13, 2:14}$.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16.

Free-for-all, trotting, purse $2,000

The Abbot, b g, by Chimes—Nettle King, by Mambrino King....
- - (Geers) 111

Blogen, br h, by May King—Yoong Miss.oy ^ oung Jim . . (Titer) 2 2 2

Time-2:09K, 2:09}*. 2:06M-

2:21 class, Paciog, purse $1200.

Edward S., cb g. by Hloder Wilkes—by Colonel Hambrick
m - (Hudsoo) 1 1
Walter M, ch g (Miller) 3 2
Halo II., b m (Rood) 2 9
Mars Chan, b g (Bowen) 6 3
Rana, 4 5; Special Boy, 7 4; Actuary, 5 6; Cola P., 10 7; Muriel

Russell, 8 8; McNary's Hal, 9 dr.

Time—2:12^, 2:13.

2:27 class, trottlog, purse $1,200.

Lucille, bm.by Sesator N.—unknown (Rathbun) 1 1
Pirie, ch m (Bass) 2 4
Mattie Young, b m „ (Davis) 7 2
Hjita.chm (Golden) 3 8

Princess, 8 3: MyBtic Maid, 4 9; Hunter Hill, 5 5; Billle King, 6 6;
Kavala, 9 7; Bettie Hamblln, dls.

TIme-2:16M. 2:15}*.

2:04 class, pacing, purse $2003.

Anaconda, b g, by Knight—Haggin mare (McHeory)
Frank Bogasb, br s, by Atlantic Kiog (Bogash)
Roan Wilkes, bs (Bass;
Lady of the Minor, ch m _ „ (White)
Rubeusiein, 3 6 6 4 6; Chebalis, 45464.

Time—2:05}*, 2:06^, 2:01}*, 2:07}*, 2:07M.

112 2 1

5 2 112
2 4 5 5 5

Extending the Stride.

How often it is that we meet with men who, after driving

a forging horse will come into our shops and order a toe-

weight shoe on the front feet so that the forging may be

stopped, writes a practical shoer in the Horseshoers' Journal*

This is quite a common occurrence, especially in those places

where a lot of half way trotters are owned, for it is just such

owners that have great big ideas of what their horse wants

to cure him of some fault.

A toe-weight shoe in its place is all right, but it must be

in its place. For a slow-going, all day horse a toe-weight

shoe is about ae uncalled for a pattern as can well be applied

yet very many cranks on the subject want them on some-

times a draught horse as well as on the one with slow and
short knee action.

UolesB there be an absolute necessity for such shoes, it is

harmful to adjust them on the foot, rather than good for the

horse. To increase the knee action, weight on the toe is de-

manded, not always, but generally, though it is much more
common to find it placed on the outside wall at the toe

rather than in the shoe.

To extend the stride, weight also acts as a good agency. It

has been demonstrated that the difference in the front stride

caused by a three-ounce brass weight being placed on the toe

of Walter Wilkes 2:13J, was three and one-half inches; in

other worda, every time the horse placed his foot on the

groaod (he was going at a high rate of speed), the front feet

showed an advantage of three and one-half inches of ground
over that Bbown when not shod with the weight. I have no

doubt but the speed was to some extent decreased, on ac-

count of having to carry the weight, but the power of the

addition is shown in the extension. There is still another

artificial method of forcing the horse to extend himself,

through the adjustment of the plain, ordinary shoe. A
choppy-gaited horse is well understood tobe one of generally

upright pasterns and somewhat short in the foot; that is. the

toe is short. If a shoe of the common shape is made and toe

holes punched back from their usual place for toe holes, and
the shoe run ahead of the hoof at the toe about three-eighths

of an inch, this simple method forces the horse to greater ex-

ertion when in the act of picking up his feet, but like the

toe-weight, has the effect of carrying the foot forward, caus-

ing it to land further from the body in consequence.

If in addition to the plain plate a small calk is applied, at

the toe, knee action is thereby increased, and general steadi-

ness of movement is assisted.

One of the most useful rules that can be observed by the
majority of breeders is to keep the brood mares and young
horses at work. The expense of keeping even one mare
amounts to quite a little, and if the owner does not follow
this rule his bank account will be considerably less than it

should be.
—

" Columbus."

^®ToTaT®TaT®ToT®ToT®T^^

QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles
as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints. Bunches have no

j
terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All
well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

ler & Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We have
Qninn's Ointment with great success and believe it fulfills all claimed for it. Wo cheer-
recommend it to oni friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has n

Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.r
B. EDDY j CO.. WHITEHALL. N. Y.

|
TRY IT.
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Coming Events.

ept. 30—Re-entry contests, Saturday, Slow Lake, 2:30 p. m.

i)ct. 1—Re-entry contests, Sunday, Stow Lake, 10 a, m.
,)C^ 7—Re-entry contests, Saturday, Stow Lake, 2:30 p. m.

i>ct. 8—Re-entry contests, Sunday, Stow Lake, 10 a. m.

Fly-Oaeting at Stow Lake.

The flj-castiDg enthusiasts who assembled at Stow Lake

It Saturday and Sunday made the best of tbe opportunity

ured during the laBt of the series of regular contests for

ts season. During the first day's work the weather condi-

l as were not favorable. lo the long distance event the

laorB fell to H. C. Gplcber, who was closely followed by

\ D. Mansfield and A. E. Lovett. The scores in the sec-

cl event show an excellent average G. C. Edwards being

th man. In the delicacy ess ing H. F. Muller scored first

i itioD. In these two events we note quite an increase in

I
ots on the part of H. E. Skinner. The leading score in

t bail-casting was made by T. W. Bretherton.

)o Sunday the average scores were not up to those of the

(ceding day. After the re-entry contests are concluded

ten members will cast up winning scores, the winners in

. Saturday casting will meet the winners in tbe Sunday
citings and contest for final possession of the club medals

f tbe season. The scores made in the recent contests are

I following:

lTORDay Contest. No. 12—Stow Lake, September 16, 1899. Wind
V. (light). Weather, fogey, warm.
idges—Messrs. Muller. Golcner, Everett, Brotherton. Referee,

1 istieM. Clerk, C. M. Walker.

1 2 3 4

a b c

B.o.H
i berton, T. W
I'ardB, G.

una
..117

..101

.126

73
93
96
92
91
93
95
81
M
85

93
92

4-12

4-12

8-12
8-12
4-12

4-12

4-1-2

4-12

90 8-12

88
91 8-12

90 4-12

91
95
93 4-12

69 2-12

70
67 6-12

76 8-12

80 10-12

72 6-12

76 8-12

80 10-12

76 8-12

75

74 2-12

79 11-12

79
81 1-12

83 6-12

85 11-12

SS 9-12

85

612-5
93
87

i-her, H. C

[isfield, W. D.„
Iker, K. A
tiler, H. Fr, .„

S3, F. H ,
,

liner, H. B
Ins, C. Q

.,120

97

106
100
92

.. 95

86

93 4-12

92
91
87 4-12

87 1-12

81 4-12

84 6-12

80 9-12

81

78 3-5

nday Contest No. 12—Stow Lake, September 17, 1899.

dges—Nessra. Muller, Golcner, Brotherton, Everett. Referee,
II stleld. Clerk, C. M. Walker.

in, H 99
*herton, T. W...112
f*tt, E 109
tiler, a. C 112
J.'ht, F. M 71
isk.Chas 84
£o,C 75
»«, A. E 115
Isfleld, W. D 120
ler, H. F 95
>i, F. H 98
ft er, Jas 9 81
(lie, C.G 92
¥ ;er. C. Jt

91 8-12 85 8-12

91 8-12 86 8-12

95 812 89 8-12

92 87
95 8-12

89 70 1-12

89 4-12 78
95 4-12 91
94 4-12 95 4-12

89 8-12 92
90 8-12 88 4-12

93 4-12 87
94 8-12 90

66 H-12

73 4-12

71 8-12

75

55 10-12

60

V>
SO 10- 12

70 10-12

71 8-12

67 612
79 2-12

76 2-12

80
80 8-12

81

63 1-12

69
84 6-12

88 1-12

81 T-12

80
77 3-12

84 11-12

814-5

59 1-5

68 3-5

62 1-5

W-NOTE: Event 1—Distance Casting, feet. Event2—Accurcay
e rntage. Event 3—Delicacy, (a) accuracy percentage

; (b) delicacy
«;Qtage; (c) net percentage. Event 4—Bait-casting, percentage.

Black Bass Fishing.

ogling for the toothsome and gamey black basas is a

pi that has many adherents in this State. Our public

h rs bave from time lo time been s'.ocked with bass fry by

b Board of Fish Commissioners with the most satisfactory

©ts. Tbe waters of the Russian, Sacramento and San
T< uin rivers in particular show the possibilities of sport

ri this fish. Many lakes, public and private, are teeming
fi the two varieties of black bass; there are now but few
1

1,
ponds and reservoirs in the State in which the fish can

i' and increase but have been stocked with the bass and
a 7 of them during the open season furnish plenty of first

ilf sport to many anglers. The estimation in which black
Jf are held by Eastern sportsmen is well illustrated in the
o wing taken from The Sportsmen's Review, which will

icloubt be of great interest to the novice if it may not
" ly awaken a responsive chord in the veteran angler :

ince the publication of Dr. J. A. Henshall's practical and
)1< ing " Book of the Black Bass" there has been a steady
D' ase of the number of bass fishers. It is now recognized
« e of the best branches of the piscatorial art, and many
id rs prefer it to trout fishing. A Rochester, N. Y.,
* mge says in a recent article descriptive of this form of

sk a true angler what fish holds tbe highest place in his
*t ation as being the moBt gamey and affording the great-
»t mount of sport in its capture, and he may, perhaps
'i tut hesitation, name the black bass. The bass is truly
<Q merican fish. He is found in all waters from Maine to
i da, from the eastern coast to away out west in Kansas
lD Nebraska. Of course, he is known by different names
Q lerent localities, but he is always the same as regards
K ng abilities.

reality the black bass tribe is divided into two divisions
10 one comprising what is known as the ''large mouth"
'* ly, and the other tbe "small month." Both kinds are
1 all over the country, sometimes in the same waters.
i mall month is not generally as large as his brother,

L| h be is sometimes found weighing as much assizor
; id a half pounds. He ordinarily weighs from one and
:

I to three and a half, while the large mouth averages a

little more. Their fighting abilities, however, are about the
same. The small mouth is distinguished from the large
mouth by his smaller scales and smaller mouth.
Many men are deterred from trying their luck at fishing

by the fact that the only fishing grounds to which they have
access are already crowded with fishermen. This fact need
not hinder them in the least, for it is well known that true
fishermen will catch bass where tenderfeet are catching dog-
fish. The bass is a sly fish, and bis cunning and fighting

ability, when hooked, render it doubly hard for the inex-
perienced fisherman to land him.
The bass when hungry is voracious, and it is surprising

what a list of lures and baits will biing him to the hook. He
will bite at anything from an angle worm to a piece of pork
rind, shaped like a minnow, including frogs, grasshoppers,
minnows, artificial fliesand even live mice. This democracy
of taste has much to do in rendering the bass so popular.

Casting is the n ost scientific way to fish for bass, though
some enjoy the still fishing with minnows, when tbe fish

hide at tbe bottom of deep pools. To cast properly requires
lots of practice and patience. 'tis, in truth, an art, to be
acquired only by experience. The rod commonly used by
fishermen is a short, flexible one. A good-sized, easy running
reel, fastened either to the top or the bottom of the rod butt
and a silk line, with leader and lures, complete tbe outfit.

The bass, especially the large-mouth variety, is found
frequently around the edges of the lakes, and the bait-caster

must send his bait in among the lily pads and weeds, casting

from his boat, which shou Id be at least fifty yards from shore.

With a quick movement of tbe wrist, the fisherman lands

his bait among the weeds. If there is a fish there he seizes it

the moment it descends, and darts away to the bottom with
the lure in his jaws.

This is the time when an experienced fisherman, seeing
the line begin to run ont, slowly checks it, and with a sharp
jerk fastens the hook firmly in the throat of the fish. Then
follows the battle, when the fish, running hither and thither,

endeavors to shake loose the hook, or to wind the line around
some weed. To avoid this, tbe boat is turned out into tbe

lake, away from the shore, and not an inch of slack is al-

lowed tbe fish as he rushes back and forth. If the fisherman
can manage to hold onto him until he is tired out, he is

leasily landed with a dip net.

Sometimes a fisherman casts his bait near the weeds and
no fish responds He then reels in his line evenly, causing
his bait to skim along the surface of the water, on the

chance that some lurking fish may snap it up. This very
often happens, and is even more fun than having the fish

bite the moment it Iinds.

The small-mouth bass are often caught by fishermen,

who, clad in rubber boots, wade in np to their middle, and
walk down the river casting ahead of them with minnows.
Fly casting is much more difficult than bait casting and
requires m: re skill. Probably the best bass fishing in this

country is found in the Northwest. Lake Erie is well

known as affording good bass fishing. Precautions should

be taken in these regions to preserve tbe bass by restricting

the time and mode of fishing, as they are being rapidly ex-

terminated. Tbe baBS is very popular both as a food fish

and as a fighter, and it would be a pity to see him lost for-

ever by the indifference of those who have the power to

prevent it."

The Nevada officials have at last shown a disposition to

act in conjunction with the California State Fish Com-
missioners in their efforts to preserve and protect trout in

the Truckee. This grand trout stream is chit fly in Nevada,
in the past the fish have not been protected in that State and
the efforts of the California officials on their side of the line

have been nullified. Fish and Game Commissioner Vogel-

sang made a special trip there recently and held several con-

ferences with the Nevada officials. As a result they have

adopted resolutions reciting tbe necesai y of protecting fish

in the close eeason, the building and maintenance of fish

ladders and the prevention of millmen dumping sawd ist into

the river. The resolution directs the District Attorney,

Sheriff and Constables to exert every effort to protect the

fish. A new fish Ihdder has been erected recently near Reno
and three more are to be added. One is in course of con-

structiou near Verdi The Fish Commissioners hope to take

spawn od the Truckee next spring and will then stock it to

its fullest capacity.

Recently the accidental breaking down of the barriers con-

fining the waste material from the newly erected beet sugar

works located on the Salinas river a short distance above its

mouth allowed the mill refuse to escape into and contaminate

the waters of tbe river with the result.it is estimated, that

about 7000 striped bass, moBt cf them weighing from five to

twenty pounds were killed,as were also a vast number of other

fish, the dead bodies of which lined the banks of the river

for nearly a mile. While the accident is a deplorable one,

it has been the means of showing that the striped bass have

propagated and must be in great numbers in the waters of

Monterey bay and its tributaries, this will be good news to

many angler?. There is but little danger of a repetition of

such a casualty as the mill waste is said to be a valuable

fertilizer and is Btored and used for that purpose.

It is sometimes desirable to make brass work black when
used on rod or &un fittingB, telescope mountings, etc. To
make a nice dead black, dissolve in warm water to create a

strong solution, nitrate of silver in one vessel and nitrate of

copper in another. Mix the two together, then dip the

brass work into it. Then heat the work evenly until the de-

sired black color is obtained. This is the method used to

color French opera glasses. The brass work should be

clean and smooth. Powdered rotteostone and oil on a

woolen cloth followed by the dry powder on the same gives

a very fine, nice finish to brass wort. It should be clean

and smooth at the start.
.

—

.+.

News from Eel river is to the effect that the steelhead fish-

ing is affording the many anglers on that Btream fine sport.

A number of five pounders and a few larger fish have been

caught. The San Frencisco contingent were joined by Fred

Vencker who left for that point last Thursday.

The ubiquitous torn-cod is the fisherman's reward in plenty

along the Marin shores these pleasant days.

Trout fishing on the Truckee is still excellent and fly-fish-

ing on the MoCloud is first class.

La Honda fishing waters have been lately stocked with a

lot of young trout.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Mountain quail and grouse afford good sport in the vicin-
ity of Webber lake at present.

O. F Leppo, Wesley Hopper and Newton Cook of Santa
Rosa killed two large bucks in the mountains near Skaggs
Springs last week.

Quail shooting in almost every locality id the State prom-
ises to be first class. The birds have bred in great numbers
by reason of favorable conditions and are unusually plenti-
ful in many localities.

The Willows Lodge 8hooting Club composed of Clarence
A. Haight, W. J. G-lcher, James Maynard Jr., Dr. F. J.
Lane, Dr. E. N. Ayers and Chas. H. Shaw, have had their
grounds on the Alameda bay shore placed in first class order
and condition for the duck shooting season.

The open Beason for quail commences on October Ist and
closes on tbe Ist of March. Many changes have been made
by county authorities and the open sensoD provided by the
general statute shortened. Such changes have been noted in
the Game Laws which appear in another column of this

issue.

The gun clubs having preserves on the bay shores are
busily engaged in getting things in order for the 1st. Arks,
boats, blinds and decoys are being looked after, supplies have
been forwarded to club houses, ponds baited and ammunition
ordered, for the indications are most favorable for ducks
galore in the marshes on the opening day of the season.

The Empire Gun Club will open the duck season on Octo-
ber 1st with a " bull's head" breakfast. The club members
have been very active in preparing the club house, getting
boats in shape and baiting tbe ponds on their preserve for

tbe fall camoaign on the ducks. A keeper has been in charge
for a sufficient time to prevent poaching and the killing off

of young ducks before the open season. Home bred birds
are reported to be very numerous on the Empire preserve at

present.

A number of gun clubs have leased territory on the Suisun
marshes and are otherwise making preparations for the duck-
hunting season, which opens October Ist. There is every
assurance of an unusually successful season, as the ducks are
already very plentiful, and their numbers are being daily
augmented. The Suisun authorities are taking every pre-
caution against illegal hunting, thereby protecting the in-

terests of legitimate hunters when the season is formally
opened.

The United States Smokeless Powder Company propose to

establish a new plant at a point three miles east of Martinez
just beyond and adjoining Bull's Head point at deep water
on Suisun bay. The track of land purchased embraces 700
acres and is a first class location. The manufacture of dyna-
mite with smokeless powder for both government and private
use will be commenced as soon as the new works are com-
pleted and which will be erected in accordance with the
most modern plans.

Two arrests for violating the game law by killing quail
out of season were made in San Jose on last Sunday by a

deputy game commissioner, under tbe direction of the
County Sportsmen's Club. The offenders were Japanese.
They were cooking the game when caught. It is to be hoped
that they will be made an example of. Japs, Portugese and
Dagos respect no game laws that are not accompanied by
heavy fines whenever the law breaker is convicted. When
their pockets are made to suffer they lose no time in spread-

ing the bad tidings among their compatriots. In this way
only a due observance of the laws can be brought about.

The Stockton Shooting Club through its president W. E.
Johnson, has filed with the County Clerk a petition to the

Board of Supervisors asking that the board pass an ordinance
prohibiting the killing of game in the county for the mar-
ket and the sending of game out of the county. The petition

recites that certain persons are accustomed to locate them-

selves in suitable places during the game season and kill

large numbers of birds for the markets and that the practice

of such wholesale slaughter is detrimental to the preserva-

tion of the game birds there, and if allowed to go on will

soon exterminate game of all kinds. The sportsmen
throughout the State, and also the farmers and citizens are

gradually awakening to the importance of local game
protection.

A letter received by Prof. James Maryland from the Rev.
Alexander Gunn this week details briefly some happy days

with tbe gun while he was a guest at a sportsmen's paradise

in the fiist He says: *' I am over here for a few days'

shooting—being a prominent member of the Black Jack
Club of course I am 'up' in all the arts of water-fowl shoot-

ing. This marsh is at tbe west end of Lake Erie near the

mouth of the Detroit river, the club (Point Moillee Shootiog

Club) owns the property—about 5000 acres—and it is one of

the best preserves in the country. There are only ten mem-
bers (all rich) and we live like the old kings of the Sand-

wich Islands. Bluewing teal and mallard are flying over

every pond, we had a bag of 77 yesterday and have killed as

many as 230 in e day. The marsh is thick with Sora rail

and yellow-legged plover—the rail is the ortolan of the

gourmets and is most delicious eating and so is well broiled

bluewing teal."

The Santa Rosa Gun Club is making active preparations

for the opening of the duck season. Many boats are in

course of construction and so also is a spacious boat house at

the club preserves near Schelville. An important meeting

of the members was called for last evening to be held in the

office of the president, Dr. William Finlaw. At this meet-

ing final arrangements for an auspicious opening will be

discussed. The keeper will spend the last week in Septem-
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ber at the preserves, baiting the ponds and putting thingB

in readiness for October 1st. The club now numbers twelve

members, all enthusiastic sportsmen.

The progress of the Inter-state Park Association is spoken

of by Capt. J. H. Dreesfel, secretary-treasurer of the organi*

zation, as follows: "Matters on the Inter - State Park

grounds are progressing very favorably. Men are at work
plowing, mowing and sowing, and within a week work will

commerce on the foundations. Subscriptions to bonds are

comine in in such a satisfactory manner that there is no

doubt as to the outcome and the next Grand American
Handicap will 6ee the event take place on the finest grounds

in the world, especially adapted for that purpOBe."

At the Traps.

The Union Gun Club shoot on the Lincoln Club grounds

at Alameda tc-morrow will be the last lecal club shoot for

this season.

The Ires for the handicap medal offered at the Shoot on

the Lincoln grounds on the 3rd inst. were shot off on Sun-

day, September 10th, at the above grounds. Edg. Forsten

John Karney and Jules Bruns had a handicap allowance of

three targets and Ed Schullz one target. The scores were

(on a possible twenty! Forster 22, Karney 20, Schultz 19 and

Bruns 15. On the shoot off of the second lie, with a handi-

cap allowance of one bird less Forster scored 21 and Karney

17, thus giving the medal to Forster.

The Los Angeles Gun Club will hold a practice shoot

to-morrow and on the 23d and 24th insts. the club will wicd

up the blue rock season in Southern California with their

ninth semi-annual tournament. A. W. Bruner is president

and Chas. Van Valkenberg secretary of the club. The card

for the first day'6 blue rock shooting embraces ten fifteen

target races, entrance $1.00, optional side pool entrance $1 00.

A merchandise. shoot at twenty-five birds, $150 entrance, op-

tional side pool entrance $1 50 and extra events close the

first day's shooting. The shooting events for the second

day embrace: four fifteen bird races, $1.00 entrance in

both the regular and optional side pools. A twenty-five

target merchandise race. The two-men championship team

race, twenty-five targets per man, for the " E. C." cup,

which is now held by E. E. Mason and J. E. Vanghan.

The five-men championship team race, twenty-five birds

per man, for the Los Angele3 Gun Club trophy, now held

by a team composed of E. E. Mason, J. Matfield, J. E.

Vanghan, E. L. Blanchard and Hagh May. The individual

championship medal race, at fifty targets, will close the

tournament. The medal is now held by E E. Mason. The

club has made every preparation for the comfort and con-

venience of shooters, A large attendance of gun men is

anticipated.

The return shoot between the Ferndale and Eureka gun

clubs came off at the grounds of the Eureka Gun Club last

Saturday forenoon and resulted in a victory for the Eureka

shooters by a score of 203 to 191. The individual scores

were:

Ferndale—K. Robarts 13, F. Rasmussen 19, M. Donnelly

10, F. G. Williams 21, Ben Hart 13, E. W. Williams 15, B
Francis 12, C. A. Monroe 9, G. Crippen 17, C. Schreiner 11"

W. H. Robarts 15, C. W. Hine 17, J. Pollard 13—Tots]
191.

Eureka—J. M. Carson 14, J. Vansant 17, W. E. Cook 17,

H. H. Bnhne 16, H. G. Gross 17, G. Hanson 8, H. Kelly

14, C. S. Milnes 7, J. K. Durnford 13, J. Donnely 6, G. L.
Roberts 18, E. G. Pluke 21, C. W. Young 15, J. H. King-
ston 13, Ira Russ 23.—Total 203.

The first prize of $25 was awarded to Ira Russ on his score

of '23. For the second prizs F. G. Williams of Ferndale
and E. G. Pluke shot off their score of 21 each with the
result that the Cream City shooter won. F. Rasmussen of

Ferndale carried off the third prize, and Guy L. Roberts of
Eureka took the fourth prize. Dr. W. E. Cook and Dr. H.
G. GrosB of Eureka and Geo. Crippen and C. W. Hine shot
off their ties of 17 for the fifth prize, which went to Dr. W.
E. Cook. H. H. Buhne of Eureka tcok the sixth prize.

J. P. Donnelly of Ferndale made the lowest score and for

this obtained a box of c'gars. J. P. Donnelly of Ferndale
and Gee. Hanson and C. S" MilneB of Eureka, each with a

string of eight goose eggs, contested for the booby prize,

which was won by Geo. Hanson.

Egret Plumes.

In the L"nised StateB the "oBprey" controversy haB never

attained to any great importance or bitterness, though the

destruction of the plume-bearing birds has been a good deal

discussed first and last, and has been the excuse for much
eloquence, at least as vehement as it was well-intentioned.

In England the egrets have long been almost a national

issue, and the feminine world baa been literally torn in two

by the resulting animosities between those who will and

those who will not wear the delicate feathers. Hitherto the

general tendency has been for the friends of birds and foes

of fashion to assert as an indubitable fact that the precious

plumes are secured by killing the adult males at the nesting

season, and that the youog birds thus orphaned perish miser-

ably of starvation. To this the answer has been a Bilence

that said, "we don't care." Now a correspondent cf the

London Times comes forward to prove that slaughter is

neither a necessary nor an invariable detail of "osprey"
gathering, and ''The Thunderer'' devotes over a column of

ilB editorial space to an apparently svmpathetic considera-
tion of his facts and arguments which we are inclined to be-

lieve is prompted by interested parties closely allied to the
feather trade and who are responsible for the promulgation
of a peculiar cult in this respect that is entitled to serious

criticism in bo far as actual facts are concerned. It seems bo

ssys the veracious correspondent that along the Orinoco, a

river in Venezuela, the egrets are treated with the greatest

consideration, simply because they are an important source

of income, and the natives instead of killing the birds that

grow the valuable plumes UEed in the decoration of dresses

and bonnets protect them as much as possible and when the

birds breed collect the feathers in the Bwamps when they

have fallen to the ground after molting at the end of the

breeding seaBon. The writer is careful to state that if the

birds were shot at upon returning to their rooBts they would

desert the particular spot or treeB where they were molested.

He aho states that in the Orinoco region these birds have

been domesticated and bred for their plumes as hate the

OBtricbes in Africa and Southern California.

One locality is credited with a find of forty pounds weight

of feathers in a season and he further asserts that individual

hunters often secure a hundred pounds of plumes in a single

season, and if this were the result of shooting it would mean
the death of about 3*0,000 birds but all these feathers are

gathered without killing any birds whatever and yet the

weight of each single plume is but a few grain?. This, of

course, is not proving or even saying that in Florida (where

they are now protected) and elsewhere all the atrocities

charged by the would-be reformers are not committed, but it

endeavors to indicate that the "osprey" iBnot invariably the

evidence of a cruel crime.

ThiB Orinoco story, we are told, has been contradicted by

the eminent English ornithologist, Mr. Alfred Newton. In

thiB State it is unlawful to shoot or destroy the bird in Lcs
Angeles county at any time.

Coming Events.

Sept. 10-17-24—Tacoma Gun Clob. Bine rocks, Tacoma.
Sept. 10-17-24—Chico Gun Club. Blue rocfeB. Chico.
Sept. 24—Union Gun Club. Blue rocks. Alameda Point.

Sept. Reliance Gnn Club. Bine rocks. Webster St. bridge.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild dnck as
fixed oy the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February,
Valley quail, wild duck and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,

15th July *4k 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
haviDg in* possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte. Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced-
Blverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tnra, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerts of nearly all the Boards of Supervisors have advised ns

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter

the open season as provided by State law : Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou,
Tehama. Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Bail. Oct. 15 to Feb. 15. Qnail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male
deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Pheasants protected until February, 1904.

Hunting, killing or having in possession for purpose of 6ale or ship-
ment out of county: quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail,

mountain quail, grouse, dove.does or deer, antelope.elk or mountain
sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. fUse of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June 1 to Dec. 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to
25 qnail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug. 15

to Feb. 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season in force for an indefinite period. Use of nets or seines in
county waters prohibited.
Humbolat^-tirouse and Wilson snipe. 8ept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
hall hour before Bunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
un*;ilOct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the county prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close Eeason umil Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1. Bronze Ibis or curlew—Bobbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. l to Oct 1.

Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Los Angeles—Male deer. Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 birds per day.
Shipping game to markets outcide of the countv prohibited. Sea-
gulls, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April l st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1
to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 25 birds per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county is prohibited. TJse of
Repeating; shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with hook and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Feb. L Deer, Aug. l& to Oct. 1. (Market
bunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person Bhail ship ducks or qna.il
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Placer—Trout, Tune l to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 190L July 15 to

Sept. 15, tnereaiter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bi.ds per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the county. Wild duck, valley or mountain qnail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
San Benito—Deer. Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail. Nov. 1 to Mar^h 1. Dove*, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.
(Market hunting prohibited). Lobsters or crawfish, close season,
April 15 to Ang. 15, shipping from county in close season pro-
hibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in possession and shipping
from the county prohibited. Clams can not be dug till July. 1902.
San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept Inclose season continuous,

1S99.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, Bale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. 3Tee
squirrels, five per day the individual limit.
San Diego—Shippijg game out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Dove9, July 15 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets situated ontside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. l to Sept. 15. (CBe of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail. Oet. is to Noy. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. l to Dec. 1.

Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Oct. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb.
1. Individnal bag limited to 20 birds per day, Quail, wild duck,
pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of the
county prohibited.
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. Juiy 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan- 1, 1904. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited. Cse of nets in streams of the county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, Juiy 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept, 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct. 1 to Nov, 1.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Sept. 12-15—Milwaukee Kennel Club. 5th annul show. Edw

Meu-enheimer, sec'y.
Oct. 2-6—rexas Kennel Club's 2d annual show. Sydney Smitl

sec'y, Dailas.
Oct. S-6—Danbury Agricultural Society. 18th annual show. G. M

Bundle, sec'y. Danbury, Conn.
Oct. 10-13—Rhode Island State Fair. E. M. Oldham, eup't, Provl

dence, R. I.

Nov. 22-25—Philadelphia Dog Show Ass'n. M. A. Viti, sec'y.
Nov. 29-3U, Dec 1—Ame'ican Pet Dog Club and Collie Club o

America. S. C. Hodge, Sup't, New York.

FIELD TRIAL9.

Dec. 7. 8. 9—Bench Show under theausDices of the California Colli
Club. California Poultry Association and Pacific Pigeon Club, Oak
land. N. J. Stewart, sec'y.
Oct. 31—Monongabeia Valley G. & F. P. Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa,

C P^tGrsen sec'v
Nov. 7—Ohio Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Baughi

sec'y.
Nov. 8-9—Michigan Field Trials Ass'n 1st annual trials. Law

rence, Mich. E. Rice, sec'y.
Nov. 12—Independent Field Trial Club. 1st annual trials. Bicknel

Ind. Geo. D. Maxfield, sec'y.
Nov. 14—International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials, Cha

ham, Ont. W. B. Wells, sec'y.
Nov. 17—Eastern Field Trials Club. 21st annual trials. Newtoi

N. C. S. C. Bradley, sec'y.
Nov. 21—Illinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. Lawrence

yille. HI. O. W. Ferguson, sec'y.
Nov. 28—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. I

Eddins, sec'y.

Dec. 8—Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. The
Sturgis, sec'y.
Jan. 2-2. 1900—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Mis

W.B Stafford, sec'y.
Jan 22, 1900—Paci6c Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trial

Bakersfield. J. E. de Ruvter, sec'y.
Feb. 5. 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Greet

ville. T. H. Spencer, sec'y.
Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Clnb. 24th annual show. Ne

York. James Mortimer, sup't.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Entries for the Victoria show closed on Thursday.

If a specialty clnb bench show is to be held here this f*l

there is no time to be lost in preparing for it.

The name "Filey" has been adopted by the Rev. J. ?
Flinton as the distinguishing one for his fox terrier kenue
at Victoria, B. C.

The Manitoba trials had nine previous field trial winne
to start. Among other cracks Jingo's Lad did not sbo
Pin Money was not started.

W. J. McKeon of Victoria, B. C, has a very promisii

young fox terrier bitch by Aldon Swagger—Aldon AH
that will make her debut at the Victoria show.

J. B. Stoddard is now in charge of affairs at the Venta
Kennels. George Richard; is busily engaged in lookf

after the coming field trial cracks belonging to the kenne

Rev. J. W. Flinton of Victoria, B. C, has received fro

A. Macdooald of Toronto, Canada, a fox terrier bitch

Von Voit—Bosky Pearl. She is a half sister to J. B. Me
tin's Aldon Swagger.

The Rev. J. W. Flinton is well pleased, we are informe

with his new purchase, the fox terrier bitch Golden Spr&
by Blemton Reefer—Blemton Spinaway. She will be bdoi

at Victoria next week.

Alex C's showing: at the Manitoba trials may have be

disappointing to his admirers here, he will be ran by D.

Rose at other trials on the circuit and will have the oppt

tunity to redeem himself.

N&than Rothstein, a prominent society young man
Eau Claire was arrested on the 9:h inst for pouring a

monia on a bull terrier's head to make him let go of I

other dog—his dog. The bull terrier died.

Mr. Al Waddell is sojourning with friends at Santa Cr
the salubrious resort on Monterey bay, where he proposes
stay daring the coming winter. He brought a couple
striking young pointers (Plain Sam breeding) and sev<

likely cockers to the Coast with him.

Mr. Alvin Magary, of this city, is a new recruit in I

ranks of the St. Bernard fancy. He has j ast purchase
fine six weess' old dog puppy by Monk—Juno Rosei

No. 45,874. The pup is orange and white in color, w
boned, big and strong, the indications are favorable to

becoming a very handsome dog.

some of the caps offered will find their way to this city.

Redwood Cocker Kennels will send a string of eight >

er= to the Victoria show commencing on the 28th inst. Lo
Haaf will have charge of Colorado, Ch. Havoc, Toots,

Redwood Forrest, Redwood Virgie, Li Paloma, Duffe

Pastime and Banner Jake. It is within the possibilities tl

In reply to a communication signed "Subscriber" reqi

ing information as to whether or not there is a kenni

English wolfhounds on the Pacific Coast we answer that

do not know of any on the Coast or elsewhere. Irish •
hounds (a few) and Borzois (or Russian wolfhounds) c

readily be found; but the English wolfhound is an unkno
quantity to us.

W. H. McFee of Los Angeles,one of our pioneer fox terr'

breeders, is about to accept a responsible position with a la i

drug firm in Chicago which will require bim to be npoo
road the greater part of the time. For this reason he is i

able to keep up his kennel and we regret to announce t

he is compelled to retire from the fancy and is offering

his terriers for Bale.

I
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It is reported that Gay Silk No. 39,168, by Bendigo—

Maud 8. II , a black cocker spaniel wbo won 1st at Min-

neapolis in 1S97; 1st New York, 1st St. Louis; 1st Milwaukee;

2d in Grand Rapids 1899 and bred by the Nubian Kennels,

Detroit, Micb., will be sent to the Coast after the Dallas

bench show. He will be shipped by John Davidson to Miss

Tompkins of San Anselmo.

The judges and those attending the Manitoba and Iowa

trials were out and on the grounds during the running gen-

erally by or before Bix o'clock each morning, in fact, several

heats were run by six o'clock. This early start program

would be an innovation in onr Coast trials that will be

acceptable to a number of sportsmen and handlers who have

been present at our trials in the past.

Champion Le Prince Jr., Fred H. Bushnell's grand

smooth coat, will probably be shipped East again by John

Lucas on the first of October. His destination will be the

Venlo Farm Kennels, Guttenberg, N. J. Mr. Klein will

have charge of Le Prince, wbo will be put in again for the

bench honors offered daring the coming Eastern circuit.

Eastern fanciers will also have the opportunity to secure a

stud service to approved bitches.

The sheep dog is usually called a "collie;" in reality a

"collie" ia an obsolete name for "such Bheep as have black

|
faces and legs," says the Agricultural Dictionary, published

in 1743, where it is spelled "colley," as it is sometimes even

nowadays. As a fact, there is no rule for spelling the word,

i and as "colley" in many parts of the old country is the name

of a email fresh water fish, the loach, the spelling of "collie"

for a Bheep dog is taken to be the best.

The Canine Defence League of England has presented a

petition to Lord Salisbury, with 100,000 signatures, asking

I that Mr. Long, President of the Board of Agriculture, be

retired from the ministry owing to his refusal to withdraw
' the order to muzzle doge. The memorialists assert the muz-

I
zling imperils the Conservative party. Last year over 22,000

dogs were seized, and over 17,000 were destroyed. The seiz.

' ures caused over 10,000 lawsuits.

Onr Dogs tellB of an amnsing incident that occurred dur-

ing the opening day of the show at Ball's Bridge. While

one of the Btewards and his attendants were going round the

benches putting up the award cards, with catalogue in hand,

a countryman, whose naivete proved him a Southerner, ex-

claimed to a by-stander: "Well, Mick, that's the quarest

way of judging terriers I've ever Been ;
there's the judge

going round with Mb book, never looking at the dogs, but

awarding the prizes ss fast as winking."

Two handsome and bright little fox terrier bitches made

their appearance in this city last week. They were shipped

from Victoria.B. C. Mr. H. G. Hemmelright is the owner of

one, Filey Cricket, whelped Jane 17, 1899, by Aldon Artist

Victoria Judy. Filey is a little beaaty with a very

amiable disposition, she is prettily marked having a black

and tan face and white body. Mr. G. J. M. E. d'Aqnin is

the purchaser of the other one, Victoria or Filey Gem,
whelped Jane 16, 1899, by Aldon Swagger—Aldon Radiance.

Gem is also a most promising young terrier, stands well and

is nicely marked, being black on one Bide of the face and

having a black spot on the left side and one at the root of

the tail. The advent of these two bitches among the local

fox terriers will undoubtedly have a strong influence in favor

of the breed later on as they are both royallj bred.

:::'.
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Millo was $250. The dog never was in good condition from
the day of his arrival in this city and the purchase was a

source of much dissatisfaction to the Humboldt Kennels,
who brought him to the Coast. His performances on the

bench were creditable and the records of his Coast progeny
to date are a fairly good showing foi Alta Millo as a sire,

bnt there was nothing in his career to justify the statement
that he "was claimed by the most expert judges of dogs in

the country as the most perfectly formed 8t. Bernard in '.he

United States, and his most severe critics could find bnt one
point in his make-up with which they cculd find fault; that

alleged weak point was his muzzle, which some considered

too short; and yet Millo's short muzzle was considered one of

his strongest points by such experts as Mrs. Lee and James
Mortimer, both of whom are everywhere recognized as

authorities on St. Bernards." His muzzle was Bbort and his

bind legs were bad, the dog suffered from paralysis from the

day of his coming here until he died- Mr. James Mortimer,
it is true, is a recognized authority en St. Bernards and other
breeds as well and gave him first in puppies and special at

Indianapolis in 1896, and first in novice and special at

Louisville in 1897. Under H. W. Lacy he won second i=

novice at Grand Rapids in 1898, this ended his show career.

The Eastern competition against him above mentioned was
not a criterion and his defeat at Grand Rapids does not war-
rant the followiog ridiculous assertion that this,"was his only

defeat, and the decision of the judge, was the subject of a

great deal of unfavorable comment among expert dog
fanciers.'' He was beaten by Duke Wadsworth. Mrs. Lee,

by the way, is a breeder and expert Beller of St. Bernards,
hence the opinion as to the lady's authority as a jadge
vouchsafed by the writer responsible for the careless state-

ment referred to should be taken with a grain of salt. Local
fanciers are well aware of the facts in the case, but the pub-
lication of the fulsome rubbish above referred to is liable

to be taken seriously by the Eastern fancy and others who
may naturally come to the conclusion that the St. Bernard
fancy here are a part of the wild and woolly bric-a-brac in

Pacific kenneldom that has in the past often invited com-
ment of no flittering character as well as called for criticism

of a most humorous nature.

An article recently published in the Cleveland Leader,

written by the eminent writer of Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs.

Sarah K. Bolton, in regard to the New York Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals taking upon itself the

business of licensing dogs and of killing all those not

licensed, is a vigorous and timely exposition of a state

of affairB similar to which caused the organization of

the Dog OwnerB* Protective Association in Cincinnati about
' a year ago and also similar organizations in other cities.

\ She says that when the city of New York took charge of the

business, only some twenty-four thousand dogs and cats were

killed annually, bnt as soon as the New York Society for the

,
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals got the fees turned over to

them, fifty per cent more animals were killed the first year,

and the third year about seventy thousand, about three times

as many as had been killed by the city. Mrs. Bolton in clos-

ing pertinently says: "A Humane Society bad better dis-

band if ii is obliged to keep itself alive by the death of dogs.''

Don't undertake to use or handle a dog until you have
first gained his confidence and love.

Don't keep a boy or a man a day who is not kind to the

dogs, or of whom your dogs are suspicious or afraid of.

Don't expect your dog to know what you are thinking

about Dogs are not mind readers, but most faithful friends.

Don't He to your dog, or he will very Boon lose his con-

fidence in you, and pay very little attention to your talk,

actions or commands. Dogs more quickly detect lies than

human beings.

Don't sit idlv or indifferently by and see your dog or dogs

scratch themselves sore, but investigate, and ascertain if the

cause be fleas, lice or some skin disease, and apply or ad-

minister the necessary remedies.

Don't forget, if you own a pet dog, that he should not be

overfed, or fed irregularly, or given bitB of cake or candy,

simply because he begs for them, as nearly all the ills cf

dogs can be traced to these sources, together with lack of

exercise.

Don't forget, now that the hunting season is on, and you
M demand work of your dog, that he is not a piece of steel

machinery, but that there is a limit to the amount of woi k

he can do, and that he requires food, rest and a comfortable

bed, the same as yon do.

Don't prove conclusively to all onlookers, when trying to

train or teach a young dog, that you are incapable, by losing

control of yourself. It has been suggested that certain peo-

ple ought to undergo some kind of an examination to prove
their copmetence, before being allowed to keep a dog.

A statement anent the death of the St. Bernard dog Alta

Millo in a morning contemporary to the effect that this dog
"was justly regarded as the great sire of the centnry in his

class" and that the price paid for him, to Mrs. Lee of Toledo,

was $1000, which "price was justified by the dog's ancestry

as well as by his achievments on the bench." is a most

astpunding declaration, The price agreed upon for Alta

The Oakland Show.

The dates for the Oakland Show have finally been fixed

for December 7th, 8th and 9th. The judges have not yet

been chosen. It is announced that specialty judges will be

secured for as many breeds as possible, for the reason that it

is believed it is almost impossible for one man to be as good

a judge of all breeds as he is of the one or two breeds which

he fancies. This is a move in the right direction. The

show will be held under the auspices of the California Collie

Olub. The California Poultry Association and the Pacific

Pigeon Club will join wilh the Collie Club in holding a com-
bined show. The features offered by (he poultry and pigeon

exhibit will be more than usually interesting. The man-
agement of the show are bestirring themselves to bring about

a successful exhibition this fall. All communications should

be addressed to the Secretary, Mr. Norman J. Stewart,

Aromas, Monterey, Cal.

Field Trials Are On.

The field trial season for 1899 has opened auspiciously,

commencing with the recent trials in Manitoba and Iowa

there is every indication favorable to an interesting and

successful circuit. At least fifteen field trials, some of them

of national importance, others under the auspices of State

organizations are announced to take place within the

next five months. Public interest in the sport has

been steadily increasing, new organizations local in char-

acter have been organized in different States whilst

the older field trial associations have shown a keener

interest and renewed zeal. Amateur trials, it has been

clearly demonstrated, may be made just as successful in

their way as the greater events and each succeeding year will

no doubt add new State associations to the list. Next year—if

not this— a championship stake for the winners at State field

trials will doubtless be established, and then with the various

State eventB to serve as preparatory schools for promising

local dogs, the widest range of competition will be open to

those showing capacity for competing with all comers.
— » —

The Manitoba Field Trials.

winner of the second, was bought by Mr. Avent from E. Mc-
Kinney, and iB by Val Lit out of Maid of the Morn. He
Bhowed good bird-finding quality, but won out by s close
margin. Bona, a handsome black, white and tan English
setter bitch, bred by Mr. Hobart Ames, by Tony Boy-
Christina, was an easy winner of third. She showed highest
natural quality of any puppy in stake. The only thing that
kept her from winning first was her unsteadiness on game.
Bang III, winner of first in All-Age Slake, is a large,

well-made, well-muBcled black and white pointer dog, bred
by James Daniels of Winnipeg, Man , by Rector—Dinah,
and was entered by Code & Hamber. The dog has started
four times and won first each time: First in Western Canada
Club's Derby, first in Manitoba Field Trial Club's Derby,
1898, first in Western Canada Club's All-Age, 1899, and first
in Manitoba Field Trial Club's All-Age stake, 1899. He is
a consistent hunter and searcher, staying out and working
hard, and takes in all ground available. He hunts with
plenty of bird sense, and with it uses a fine nose, and on
game is sharp, snappy and accurate. He is deficient to some
extent in style, both in point and on going, but is high
beaded. He won the stake handily. Prime Minister,
winner of second, was bred by Avent & Duryea, owners, and
is by Count Gladstone IV—Hester Pryme. The dog is
quite small, but nicely made, and a good worker. He is fast
and is a wide langer, and handles his game well and quickly.
He was surely the second best dug in the Btake by quite a
margin. Minnie's Girl is owned by Del Monte Kennel
and won third place by a close margin. Lady's Count
Gladstone was easily the fourth dog in the stake. He is by
Count Gladstone IV, and out of that great bitch which has
thrown so many good ones, Dan's Lady. He is owned by G.
G. Williamson, Muncie, Ind.

Morris (Man.), September 6—The Manitoba Derby—Open
to all setters and pointers whelped on or after Jannary 1,
1898. Purse $225; $100 to first, $75 to second and $50 to
third. $5 forfeit, $10 to start. Twelve starters.
Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels' liver and white pointer dog

Mahtti, by Tippoo-Qneen Kent with E. H. White's black,
winte and tan English setter bitch Manitoba Prairie Bird, by
Brighton Monk—Manitoba Belle.

Jobn Wootton's black and white English setter doe 3tar Bondhn
by Dick Bondhn II-Bonnie Lib with Dr. M. F. Rogers' liver
and white pointer dog Brant, by Von Gull—Baby Ruth.
w- Gould Brokaw's liver an<a white pointer dog Fairview Tom, by

Sir Walter—Van's Pride with Avent & Dnryea Kennels' black,
white and tan English setter bitch Sioux, by Count Gladstone IV—
Hester Pryme.

W. Gould Brokaw's black and white setter bitch Misfortune, by
Qneen with Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels' liver

and white pointer dog Dervish, by Tippoo—Qneen Kent.

Avent & Dnryea Kennels' black, white and tan English setter bitch
CJte, by Count Gladstone IV—Hester Pryme with D. E. Rose's
(agent) black, white and tan English setter bitoh Minnie W, by DudeB—Miss Bess.

Avent & Dnryea Kennels' black, white and tan English setter dog
Victor, by Val Lit—Maid of the Morn with Hobart Ames'
black, white and tan English setter bitch Bona, by Tony Boy-
Christina.

II.

I Minnie W with Manitoba Prai*
| rie Bird.

III.

|
Misfortune with Bona.

At Morris, Man. commencing on September 6th, took place

the thirteenth annual field trials of the Manitoba Field

Trials Club. The trials were successfully conducted, weather

and other conditions being very favorable. It is possible that

for the trials next year new territorw will be selected, as the

Morris grounds, by leason of the rapid settling up of the

country, do not now afford the amount of territory needed

for the successful running of field trials. W. W. Titus offi-

ciated as judge. Among those present were: J. W. Flynn,

of San Franciecc; J. Lemon, H. Code and W. C. Lee, Win-

nipeg; W. 8. Cotlingham. Mr. Henderson and E. H. White,

Brandon, Man.; H. Thomas Cottam, New Orleans Dr. J. S*

Brown, Ruesell Brown, Montclair, N. J; Jas. L. Breeze1

New York; Victor Humphrey, Lexington, N. O.; John

Wooton, W. F. Ellis, Manitou; 8. C. Bradley, Major J. M.
Taylor. The handler present were: J. M. Avent, D. E.

Rose, C. E. Buckle, 8. C. Bradley, E. Hamber, R. Story,

Sandy Reed and W. Pickering. Among the ladies present

were Mrs. J. M. Avent, Mrs, Edwards and Miss Blanche

Cottingham.

The following summaries Gf the events, for which we are

indebted to the American Field are of particular interest to

California fanciers.

Sioux, the Derby winner, was bred by Avent & Duryea

Kennel, and iB a small black, white and tan setter bitch by

Count Gladstone IV—Hester Pryme. 8he is a nice goer,

and handles her game well, and is well trained. Victor,

Fairview Tom with Sionx.
Ute with Misfortune.

Sionx with Victor.

RESULT.
First, Sionx; second, Victor; third. Bona,

Moreis (Man.), September 8— The All-Age Stake—For
setters and pointers which have not won first place in any
recognized field trials in any previous year. Purse $?25;
$ 00 to first, $75 to second and $50 to third. $5 forfeit, $10
for starters. Twenty one starters.

Del Monte KennelB' orange and white English setter bitch Min-
nie's Girl, by Antonio—Minnie T with Avent& Duryea's black,
white and tan English Eetter dog Prime Minister, by Count Gladstone
IV—Hester Pryme.

W. P. Austin's liver and white pointer dog Lad ol Jingo, by Jingo
—Dot's Pearl with Del Monte Kennels' black, white and tan
English setter dog 3am T, by Luke Roy—Betty B.

G. O. Smith's black white and tan English setter dog D. Antonio,
by Dash Antonio—Imagination with Thomas Johnson's black,
white and tan English setter bitch, by Ponto—Bess.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels' liver and white pointer bitch
Nana, by Rip Rap—Toxic with Hamber & Code's black and
white pointer dog Bang III, by Rector—Dinah.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels' black and white pointer bitch
Ranee, by Rip Rap—Toxic with-—Del Monte Kennels' orange
and white English setter dog Gilt Edge, by Count Gladstone IV—
Lillian Russell.

Avent & Duryea's black, white and tan English setter dog Topsy's
Ranger, by Roderigo—Topsy Avent with W. F. Ellis' b'.ack
and white English setter bitch Silver Lace, by Val Lit—Cam Sing.

Thomas Johnson's black and white pointer bitch Jubilee Princess,
by Rector—Dinah with W. F. Ellis' bine Belton English setter
bitch Maid of the Morn, by Val Lit—Cam Sing.

Winnipeg Kennels' liver and white English eetter dog Duke's
Rush, by Duke of Manitoba—Cam Sing with D. E. Rose's
(agent) liver and white pointer dog Alex C. by Glenbeigh—Saddle
Bags.

Avent & Duryea's black, white and tan English setter dog Roy
sterer, by Count Gladstone IV—Hester Pryme with D. E. Rose'
(agenl) black, white and tan English setter bitch Pearl R, by SamB
Gross—Donasky.

Avent & Duryea's black, white and tan English setter bitch Lady
Rachel, by Count Gladstone IV—Hester Pryme with John
Wootton's black and white English setter bitch Bonnie Lit, by Or-
lando—Lady Lit.

W. W. Williamson's black, white and tan English setter dog Lady's
Count Gladstone, by Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady, a bye.

Lady Rachel with Ranee,
Bonnie Lit, a bye.

Prime Minister with Bang III.

Minnie's Girl with Roysterer.
Lady's Count Gladstone with
Maid of the Morn.

RESULT.
First, Bang III; second, Prime Minister; third, Msnn.e's Girl.

Kennel Registry.

Visita, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In tblB column
free of charge. Please use he following form

:

SALES.

Redwood Cocker Kennels sold a black cocker spaniel dog
pup (ch Havoc—La Paloma) to ChaB. Miller (San Fran-
cisco) Sept. 17, 1899.

Redwood Cocker Kennels sold a black cocker spaniel dog
pup (Ch Havoc—La Paloma) to E. 8. Heller (San Fran-
cisco) 8ept. 17, 1899.
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THE FARM.

When tbe summer sun is slowly

scorching down behind the crest

Of grim and rugged woodsy hills

which stands out in the west,

The artist paints the milking scene,

but as a rule, somehow,

He gets the rustic lady on the wrong

side of the cow.

A Creamery Problem.

Some time ago a series of questions touch-

ing dairy operations were sent by the

dairy divisions of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture to several heads of

creameries the country over, says Prof.

Joseph L. Hills, director of the Vermont

Agricultural Experiment Station, in Chicago

Dairy Produce. One of the questions was

essentially as follows: "What one thing, if it

could be brought about, would, more than

any other, help the dairy industry and dairy

products in this country

?

M

The overwhelming majority of the replies

not a plurality, mind you, but a majority,

stated that more care in the handling of milk

after it was drawn from the cow and before

it reached the factory was the one thing

needful. The dairyman himself is princi-

pally at fault in the matter, a fault which

may be remedied by a not unreasonable

amount of care. The discouraging feature of

the matter, however, bo far as it pertains to

associate dairying, is that one bad mess of

milk dragB down the entire lot to its low

level; it leaventh the lump. And not un-

naturally the dairyman says: "What avails

it for me to use care, to steam my cans, to ice

my milk, to dip it, to aerate it, to jacket my
cans, to groom my cows, to feed my dry fod-

der after milking, to ventilate my barn, only

to have my milk mixed at the creamery with

John Doe's, who never washes his cans, whose

cows lie in filth and darkness and whose milk

must be well nigh sour when taken into the

factory.'
1

John Doe's milk ought to be turned back

from the weigh can. The creamery taking

John Doe's milk and making on that ac-

count a poorer grade of butter, ought not to

get a good price for it. Unfortunately in

many localities creameries are 30 thickly lo-

cated and competition it so keen that gener-

ally John Doe can sell milk of pretty tough

quality to some one. And, moreover, rivalry

between commission men is some times sharp

enough in certain markets to cause the pay-

ing of high prices for goods not strictly of a

grade meriting them. There are ways, how-

ever, in which any creamery which is in

earnest in this matter can grade up to some

extent the quality of its milk so far as it re-

lates to bacterial content. — Northwestern

Agriculturist.

Breed the Horns Off

I want to give a bit of my experience with

cattle which may be beneficial to some of

your many readers who are starting in the

cattle business, writes J. G. Souders in the

Ohio Farmer.

Several years ago one of my neighbors

bought a thoroughbred Red Polled bull calf,

the first ever brought into this section, and

contemplated introducing Polled blood among
our cattle. As is usually the cabe, many
were the remarks made concerning the new

breed, both pro and con (and mostly con).

But I concluded that I would try it. Having

some good Durham cows I bred them to the

Red Poll, and got tome very fine half bloods,

well marked and muleys. I liked them first

rate. But now the trouble commenced, for

we could not induce any one to get another

thoroughbred, for the breeders, wanted very

high prices, as that breed of cattle was scarce,

and prices of cattle generally were low.

Hence some disposed of their half-bloods at

the ordinary low prices of other cattle, but

I and a fpw of my neighbors still "stuck to"

our muley cows, and at last, by agreeing to

pay $5 service fee, we induced a neighbor to

send and get a fine thoroughbred yearling: I

bred to that one as long as I could and then

got the man to exchange that one for one

still finer, and now I think I have as fine a

little herd of three quarter and seven-eighth

bloods as can be found. They are almost

perfect types of the thoroughbred Red Polls.

They breed no horns any more, whatever.

Ab milkers they are hard to beat, and are

cattle of the gentlest and best disposition I

ever saw. Easy keepers, hardy, compactly

built and in tact are the best general purpose

cattle I know of, I could not think of giving

up my "muleys."

Now I can turn them all in a shed or pen

together without fear of any getting gored.

Why, the six-month-old calf will actually

push away at the old cow by the manger until

she tires of it, and will let it eat with her

unmolested. I have tried getting rid of the

horns by the use of the saw, but don't like it.

The moat humane way is to breed the

hornB off, which can be done in a very few

years. If any desire any more information

concerning this breed I will give it.

'

To determine whether fat could be fed into

milk Professor Wing of New York gave

tallow to cows. When the experiment began

the cows were on pasture and were being fed

eight pounds of grain in addition. The feed-

ing of tallow began with four ounces a day

and was increased until after the fourth week

the daily allowance was four pounds. At the

end of the tenth week the tallow was dropped

and the observation was continued two weeks

longer. The week before the experiment be-

gan the cow gave 47.2 pounds of milk daily

with 3 5 per cent of fat, and with an average

daily yield of 1 66 pounds of butter fat.

At the end of ten weeks of this sort of feeding

the yield was only 36 9 pounds of milk a day

with a per centage of three per cent of fat and

a daily yield of 1.36 pounds of butter fat.

The fat began to decrease from the fourth

week, and Professor Wing says that in this

quite extended trial there was no increase in

the fat of the milk inconsequence of the feed-

ing of tallow to the cow in addition to a

liberal grain ration. Professor Wood at the

New Hampshire station fed cotton seed oil,

palm oil, corn oil and oleo oil, and found

that the fat in the milk was dm permanently

increased.
<^

Cheap feeding of in-foal broodmares after

pastures have burned up and before winter

sets in rarely pays. Experiments made on a

large scale with silage as a food for pregnant

mares from fall to spring gave disappointing

results, and any other bulky, innutritious

food canoot be considered satisfactory. Large

quantities of food, such as green cornstalks,

while apparently relished by mares are apt

to prove dangerous, especially after early fall

frosts, abortion having baen correctly attrib-

uted to this cause, as also to heavy fall growths

of grass that have been frost-bitten. The

bulky food should be lessened in quantity

and combined in a ration with sound hay and

oats and ac occasional bran mash, else the

mare cannot be expected to do more than

keep herself in fair condition. On general

principles that method of feeding a pregnant

broodmare which is liable to produce "heaves"

leads to a puny, worthless colt that is scarcely

worth the service fee. On the other hand

properly balanced rations preserve the vigor

and condition of the dam, insure a well nour-

ished fetus, and an abundant flow of milk at

time of parturition for the foal's support.

Sheep are bound to be good property for

several years to come and now that they are

run independent of tariff legislation good or

bad, the business of following sheep holds out

as much inducement as any other line of

stock breeding, Some people think it is

more promising than all other lines and this

may be true. We know tha^ the country at

large is 10,000,000 sheep shy of its maximum
number and we realiz ; also that some of the

rival countries are much shorter of sheep

than our own. The high price of beef and

pork just now mu3t greatly stimulate the

mutton market and all the cheap corn in the

country will lead to much feeding the coming

winter and this means a further curtailment

of breeding Mocks, especially if ewe Iambs are

sent to the feed lots as will probably be the

case. If the raDge can be found and forage

provided for winter the sheep industry bids

fair to forge ahead as never before and this is

what we hope to see.—Denver Field and

Farm.

To the long list of curious and unusual

occupations by which men live might be

added that of the ham smeller in a packing

house. His duty is to inspect meat products

and judge of their soundness. The ham

smeller's only tools are a long steel trier and

his nose. He stands in a barrel to keep his

clothes from being soiled by the dripping

brine and the hams are brought to him by

the workmen. A ham is laid before him,

and he plunges hie sharp pointed trier into

it, withdraws it and passes it Bwiftly beneath

his nose. The trier always goes down to the

knuckle joint. In testing meat in that man-

ner the man with a trier judges by the slight-

est shade of difference between the smell of

one piece and another. The smell of the

meat is almost universally sweet, and that is

what he smells the slightest taint or devia-

tion from the sweet smells is therefore ap-

preciable. It is not the degree of taint that

he expects to find, but the slightest odor that

is not sweet.

To dry up a cow, reduce the feed, take

a^ay the grain and when the milk yield drops

milk first one day, then once in two days, and

in one to two weeks the average cow will b6

dry with her udder in good condition. With

persistent milkers there is seldom difficulty if

alfalfa only is fed for a time. If a cow con-

tinues to give milk nn-'er this treatment, or if

the udder is hard and feverish the work of

drying up must stop and the ration be

changed to a light milk ration with loosening

feeds and the cow milked regularly. Forced

drying up under these conditions injures the

cow. If by oversight the drying up process

has been neglected until within three or four

weeks of calving do not attempt it as there is

risk of injury to the health of the cow and

her udder. After becoming dry the cow will

need little attention before calving if she is on

good pasture.

Farmers will find that true economy de-

mands that they provide themselves with

good teams. It is false economy to have a

crew of hired help working wild broncoes, or

with ordinary cayu9es. When a farmer pays

a harvest hand $40 per month he should

have good, B'eadVj f«t walking, twelve hun-

dred pound a aim ils to draw his mowers,

wagons, rakes, etc , and the same rule will

apply at all seasons. It is a poor outlay to

pay wages to man to work with second class

teams or tools. And evea if the farmer does

his own work aad employs no hired help his

own time is too valuable to be fretted away

with a pokey team or a team that is too light

to draw a load. Taa teiaa is one of the most

important items on the farm and more de-

pends on good team; than any other one

thing in all the calendar of farm furnishings.

Tom Ponting, one of the old-time cattle

breeders and one of the best posted men in

the country on the beef situation, says:

"Every paper in the country ought to instill

in the minds of the farmers of tbe west to

produce more cattle. A few years ago 1

could ride a few hours and come across two

or three hundred two and three-year-old

steers for sale in our county. I do not believe

to-day that I could buy 100 two-year-old

steers in the county among the breeders.

Times have been so close the past few years

that men have sold their breeding stuff to

the butcher. It is very difficult to convince

the majority of men that now is the time to

breed cattle
"

Among our meat exports to Puerto Pico

hog products form the chief item. The aver-

age yearly export value for 1888 -1892, was

$583,019, and for 1893-1897, $636,633. Beef

products were exported only in Bmall quan-

tities, the value of tbe annual shipments

averaging but $4432 in 1888-1892, and $4318
in 1893-1897. The exportation of meat
products, other than hog or beef, amounted
to $17,227 a year during the former period,

and $21.6-5 a ye*r during the latter.

A Montana man bought 150 fine Merino

bucks recently at a cost of $15 each and

dipped them in a carbolic dip in the propor-

tion of 1 to 27. He turned them out to

grass, but one by one they began to die, A
veterinary surgeon made an examination of

one of the dead animals and found the lunge

badly inflamed and the lining of the stomach

peeled off when he scraped it as though it

had been cooked with some rcid. The dip

should have been made in tbe proportion of

1 to 80.

"ALPHA-DE LAVAL"

CREAM SEPARATORS.
De Laval Alpha "Baby"
Cream Separators were
first and have ever been
kept best and cheapest.
They are guaranteed su-
periortoall imitations and
infringements. Endorsed
by all authorities. More
than 150,000 in use. Sales
ten to one of all others
combined. AU styles and
sizes—$50.- to $225.- Save
§5.- to S10.- per cow per
year over any setting
system, and S3.- to $0.-

per cow per year over any
imitating separator.
New and improved ma-

chines for 1899. Send for
new Catalogue containing
a fund of up-to-date dairy
information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO.
ndolph" & Canal Srs.,

CHICAGO.
74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK

Racine:! Racing!

California Jockey Club.

Winter Meeting. 1899-1900, Beginning
SATURDAY, Sept. 23, 1899.

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, rain
or shine.

Five or More II aces Each .Day.

Races start at 2 :15 p. m. sharp.
Ferry boats leave Pan Francisco at 12 H. and 12:30,

1, 1:30 2. 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with trains
stopping at the entrance to the track. Buy yonr
ferry tickets to Shell Mound. AU trains via Oak-
land mole connect with San Pablo electric cars at
Seventb and Broadway, Oakland: also all trains via
Alameda mole connect with San Pablo electric cars

at Fourteenth and Broadway, Oakland. These
electric cars go direct to the track in fifteen minutes.
Returning traioB leave the track at 4:15 and 4:45

p. m. and immediately after the la3t race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JK, Prea.

K. B. MIXROY, Sec'y-

Betting Privileges

FOR SALE.

FRESNO TROTTING ASS'N.

Meeting to be held at Fresno, Cal.

OCTOBER 9TH to 14TH ind.-6 DAYS

BIDS FOR BOOK-MAKING and

AUCTION AND PARI-MUTUEL POOLS

Will be received up to October 3d, 1899. Bids for

Auction and Pari-Mutuel pools must be separate
from bids for Book-Making, and be In the hands of
the Secretary not later tnan October ?d, 1899.

A certified check for ten per cent, should accom-
pany each bid. Right reserved to reject any or
all bids. Address

A. J. HUDSON, Sec'y.,

1152 J. St., Fresno, California.

A Great Mare for Sale
E

Young, no better bred, can trot miles better than

2:15—record 2:16—16 hands, weighs 1150, wears no

boots, sound, well broke, afraid of nothing; a good

prospect to trot in £:10. Address

"I.** This office.

Stock Farm Bargains.

!

Several good stock farms in Oregon and California for sale,

favorable. Address
Terms unusually

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of California,
508 Montgomery St., San Francisco.
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W. J. MARTIN, Pbesfdent CHAS. F. GAEDNEE, Vice-President F. H. GEEEN, Secretary

WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION
(TANFORAN PARK TRACK)

FIRST WINTER SEASON BEGINNING NOVEflBER 4, 1899.

ENTRIES CLOSE OCTOBER 25, 1899.

STAKES TO BE RUN DURING NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER, 1809.

THE SAN MATEO STAKES—A sweepstakes for three-year-
olds {foalB of 1896), one mil.- The association to guarantee tbe
value of the Btake $1200. of which $200 to the second and S100 to tbe
third horse. Entrance. S10 each, to accompany the nomination; 825
additional to start. Winners of two stakes of S1000 or one of 83000 to

carry five pounds; of three or more of any value, or one of $1000,
eight pounds penalty. Other horses. non-wiDners of $2000, allowed
five poundB; of $1000, eight pounds. Maidens allowed fifteen

pounds.

THE BAY VIEW STAKES—A selling sweepstakes for three-
year-olds and upward, one inile and a quarter. Tbe associa-
tion to guarantee the value of the stake $1000, of which S200 to the
second andSltiO to I he third horse. Entrance, Sio each, to accompany
tbe nomination; Sj5 additional to start; $1500, weight for age.
Allowance, one pound for each 8100 less to 8500. Starters to be named
and Belling price stated through the entry box the day preceding the
ace.

Address nominations and all communications to

THE SPRING VALLEY STAKES—A handicap Bweepstakes
for three-year-olds (foals of 1895), mile and a quarter. The
association to guarantee the value of the stake $1500, of which $200
goes to the second and $100 to the tbird horse. Entrance, 810 each,
to accompany the nomination; $50 additional to start. Weight to
appear four days before the race. Winners after publication of
weights to carry five pounds penalty. Acceptance to be made
through the entry box at the usual time of c:osing, the day preceding
the race.

THE TANFORAN STAKES—A handicfp sweepstakes for

two year-olds (foals of 1897), one mile. Entrance, $10 each, to
accompany nomioatlon: 825 additional to start. 1 he association to
guarantee the value of the stake to be 81 200, of which 8200 goes to the
second and $100 to the third horse. Weights to appear three days
prior to the race. Winners after publication of weights to carry five

pounds penalty. Acceptance to be made tbroueh the entry box at
the usual time of closing the day preceding the race.

THE STANFORD STAKES-A sweepstakes for two-year-old

s

(foals of 1897), seven furlongs. The association to guarantee the
value of the stake 81200, of which 82i0 to the second and $10j to the
third horse. Entrance, 810 each, to accompany ihe nomination; $25
additional to start. A wloner of a stake of the value of 81500, or t-vo
of any value, to carry three pounds; of one of 82?00, or three or more
of any value, five pounds penalty. Other horses, non-winners of
8500, allowed five pounds; maidens allowed twelve pounds.
THE HOLIDAY HANDICAP—A handicap sweepstakes for

two-year-olds and upward, ooe mile and a quarter. The associa-
tion to guarantee the value of the stake $1500, of which 8200 goes to
the second ;and $100 to the third horse. Entrance, $10 each, to
accompany the nomination; $50 additional to start. Weights to
appear four days before the race. Winners after publication of
weights to carry five pounds penalty. Acceptance to be made
through the entry box at the usual time of closing the day preceding
the race.

IF. H. GREEN, Secretary, Parlor A, Palace Hotel, San Francisco, California.

THIS OUTFIT IS A PORTABLE

Barley Crusher
(20 Tons per Day)

Also Used to Drive a

CIRCULAR SAW and

CENTRIFUGAL PUMP
Property of Geo S. Williamson, Elk Grove, California.

$11

PAi>

Ifatoit

It is Operated by a

25 Horse-Power Union

Gasoline Engine.

GAS. GASOLINE AND OIL ENGINES
For All Purposes, Both STATIONARY and MARINE

Sizes from 1\ Horse=Power to 133 Horse=Power in Actual Service.

Built in San Francisco over 14 Years.

Several Thousand in Use

Send for Catalogue and state Service or Horse-Power Required.

Union Gas Engine Co.,
Office: 300 Howard Street, San Francisco, Cal

GRAND AUCTION SALE
-OF-

iHOICE TROTTERS AND RUADSTERS.
-BRED AT THE-

'"I Oakwood Park Stock Farm,
,lS»

ifon*!

(JOHN F. BOYD ESQ., Proprietor).

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5TH, 1899.
Commencing at 11 a. in.

-AT THE-

ilDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE 721 Howard Street.

This consignment consists of handsome roadsters and well matched teams, sired by Gny Wilkes
'^i. Woodnut 2:16K. Steinway 2 '25^. Chas. Derby 2:20, Jnnio2:22, etc , and have been careJnlly
«Q to meet the present demand for high-class stock. Catalogues will be issutd at once.

W. G. LAYNG, Live Stock Auctioneer.

ABSORBINE, JR.,

Will Remove
And Cure a . . . .

Weeping Sinew or

Qangloin

Quickly. Cures any strain of the liga-

ments or muscles Proof if you want it.

$1.00 per bottle delivered.'

MANUFACTURED BY

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
SPRINGFIELD - - MASS.

A Grand Road Horse.

Captain Hackett, bay gelding, by Steinway, dam
Idol Belle, by Idol Wilkes. Has no record. Can
pace three heats better than 2:20. Is a perfect road
horse, kind and gentle, sound and all right. Apply
at this office.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

Tbe most popular school on tbe Coast.

E. P. HEALD. President, C. S. HALET, Setfy.

.9-SeDd for Circulars.

Trotter or Pacer Wanted

Must be 15.3 hands, 1000 to 1100, bay, chestnut or
black, pure gaited, Jhoroughly broken for road
driving, and can show a quarter in 33 or 34 seconds
(if trotter, or better if pacer); most be stylish, hand-
some and go without boots. An outclassed trotter

that will make a good roadster and not over seven
years old will be accepted. Price must be cheap.
Mare prefered. Address P. W. KEILET,

BREEDEK AND SPORTSMAN.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Paeroit, Esq.)

II Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

PLEASANTON TRAINING TRACK,
(a corporation.)

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. F. ANDERSON, President. C. B. CHARLESWORTH, Secretary.

GAVIN McNAB, WASHINGTON DODGE, J, F. ANDERSON
R. E. DEB. LOPEZ, W. C. DEB. LOPEZ.

The well known Pleasanton training track, formerly owned by Monroe Salisbury,

Esq., has been purchased by this corporation. It is now erecting 300 new box stalls

which will be completed by the end o£ October, 1S99, together with commodious
dormitories, grand stand, restaurant, etc., for the accommodation of those stabling

there.

The track will be widened and put in first class shape for owners and trainers

who desire locating their horses at the best training track in America.

A thorough system conveys the purest of water to all the stalls aud buildings,

and fire hose is provided for each block of stalls.

The climate of this celebrated locality is unsurpassed, and the excellence of the
hay and grain grown here is known throughout the land.

The very best of hay and grain obtainable has been purchased by the corporation
for the use of its patrons.

Arrangements can be made by owners directly with the association for board and
sleeping accommodations for their trainers and employes, together with fodder and
stalls for their entire string of horses.

For terms and further particulars, address

C. B. CHARLESWORTH, See'y.
Pleasanton, California,

NAPA
50DA

MINERAL
WATER

THE FINEST TABLE WATER IN
AMERICA.

Bottled in its own Gas

NATURAL
PURE

SPARKLING

For Sale in Half-Pints, Pints

and Quarts.

Q. H. T. JACKSON,
147 New Montgomery St., S. F.

Greatest Meeting of the Year.

CLOSE OF THE CIRCUIT

AT LOS ANGELES
OCTOBER 21ST TO 28TH INCLUSIVE.

Awarded Gold Meda
AlCalirorn UStat
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values his stock
should constantly have
a supply of It on haid.
It improves and keeps
stock In the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go
San Mateo, Cal

Ask your grocers or dealera tor itRED BALL BRAND
San Francisco Agent : A. N. GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S. F

-f/-\ Rl |V ft llOnOr Come to the office of the Breeder and

JLq oc-i fi nllnrtl" Sportsmax, register your wants and place anwK OC.LL fl UVIIVkj advertisement in the columns of the paper.

By this means you can make a Bale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than

by any other method.

See Our Star Attractions—

THE CHAMPIONS

Jo Patchen 2:01 1=2, John R. Gentry 2:00 1=2, Anaconda 2:03 1=

In Two Contest

Free for all Trot - Purse $2000 - 9 Entries

2:13 Trot - - Purse $1000 - 14 Entries

2:15 Trot '- - Purse $1000 - 16 Entries

2:20 Trot - - Purse $1000 - 11 Entries

Green Class Trot - Purse $1000 - 12 Entries

2:15 Pace - - Purse $1000 - 15 Entries

2:20 Pace - Purse $IOOO - 16 Entries

Green Class Pace - Purse $1000 - lO Entries

$6000 FOR THE RUNNERS-
(Full Particulars later.)

Three Running Races Each Day.

Cup Race, at Two or two a quarter miles, with added money.
Los Angeles Derby, Mile and a half, $500.

Two Jumping Races, Mile and a quarter and mile and a half.

Races for thoroughbreds owned in the district.

Other races will be made to suit the horses now in California.

Don't fliss This fleeting.

Address all communications to

J
E. T. TVBIGHT, President.

LEWIS THORNE, Sec'y,
222 Spring St., Los Aug i

THOS. H. WILLIAMS, Jr., President. R. B. MILKOT, Secreta

...CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB...
OAKLAND RACE COURSE

EMERYVILLE, CAL.
OFFICE

23 KEARNY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. C/

FALL MEETING
BEGINNING

Saturday, September 23, 189

The following race will close and name at midnight of Saturday, September 16th, to be run Saturday, Sept. 23, 18iM^
—W-'

<b1 f\f\(^ TIIE 0PENING HANDICAP.—A Handicap for Two-Year-Olds and Upward. Entrance $10; $25 additional to start. The Club to

5p I \J \J \J m add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the race $1000, of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Weights to be pub-
lished September 21st Acceptances to be made at the track before 11 o'clock a. m , Friday, September 22d. One Mile

LIBERAL STAKES FOR THE WINTER MEETING WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.
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THE PALACE
-AND-

GRAND HOTELS
%. San Francisco -*.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management,
tooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

itthe special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
>y a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of
loors to reach the dining-room.

JOHN C. KIKKPATRICK, ManagerOKKE8PONDENOE SOLICITED
.,

ik

PEGAMOID" and
(Trade Mark)

^ " P EGAMO I
D '

"
Paints are not aSected by ammonia gases which are found in all stables Twok)ats ate better than three of other paints.

31 «8-Send for Pamphlet. Mention this Paper.
WESTEK

Jnro'n!Se
C
Bundiag;'s. F.

lacing Colors,

Uniforms and

Regalias.

I [Jlnest Material. Beat Work. Reasonable Prices

Specialty made of Drivers' and Jockey Cclorj.
mpleB of goods and prices on application to the

gfjrall known firm of

J. M. LITCHFIELD & CO.,
12 Post St., San Francisco.

flSTioe Tailoring.

Race Glasses.

roach & I-omb—Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Trieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

hotographic Apparatus
)DAKS-PREMOS-POCOS-PIates, Films, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and Printing.

rVe make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
p—that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

^Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

COMBINATION

Speeding Cart.

MADE IN

CALIFORNIA.
i Equal to any cart
"made elsewhere.
Strength and Light-

' combined, Bail-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold
a positive guarantee. Write to

J. A.BILZ,
I Ices Reasonable. Pleaaanton

.

> call on Jno. A. McKexron,
2U3-205 Mason St., S. F.

PATENTS
.

Bts, Pensions, Trade Marks, Designs
Patents, Copyrights, Etc.

IBSPONDENCE SOLICITED

UiN A. SAUL, Le Droit Bldg, Washington, D. O

Gleans Everything;.
SPECIAL PKEPARATIONS ARE

UTICA CLEANSING COMPOUND,
UTICA COMPOUND PASTE,

UTICA LIQUID COMPOUND,
UTICA TOILET COMPOUND

Unrivaled for General Household Use, and for
Cleaning

HARNESS, BLANKETS, SADDLES and
all articles about the Stable also for Gymna-
sium Suits, Jockey Suits, Clothing; and all
woven fabrics. Also lor Horses, Dogs and
other animals. Positive Cure for Poison
Oak.

SAMUEL SEYMOUR, Sole Agent,
SI Spear Street, San Francisco.

rSamples on application.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OTJE SPECIALTY

"^SULKIES TO RENT^
We but and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. EESKEY, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., neae 16th

The largest and best located sales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast

!

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third Ban Francisco.

Having fitted up the above place especially for

the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hold

at this place EVERT TUESDAY at 11 a. in

Arrangements can be made for special sales of

standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses during the past

two years. WM. G. LAYNG,
Live Stuck Auctioneer.

Telephone Main 5179.

CASH STORE
No. 25-27 Market Street, S F

ELAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
- DEALERS IN -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. P.

Telephone Main 199.

W.& P.

ROOFING PAINTS
Plastic Slate.

An nnequaled coating for roofs, tanks, and flumes
Cheap. Durable.

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., 8., P.
Correspondence solicited.

Breeders' Directory.

HOLSTE1JY8— Winners of every 7 days' butter con
test at State Fair 1898 1st & 2nd for aged cows.-J-yr
3-yr, and 2yr,-olds; 21 Jerseys and Durhams compe
ilng, 4th year my HolBtelna bave beaten Jerseys for
butter. Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626
Market St,,S. F.

VERBA BIKNA JKR8EY8-The beBt A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERSEYS, H0LSTBIIV8 AND DURHAMS.
Dairy stock specially. Hogs, Poultry. Established
1876. William IViles & Co., Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. SH1PPEE, Avon, Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls tor Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage, Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

M. R. O. V. 8., F. E. V. M. S,

VETERINARY SURGEON,
fij ember ol the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinhurg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector tor New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office, Sao Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital 111" Golden Gate Avenne, near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD-15
Of first-class horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city ; also sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses,

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horses are all well broken and

reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STADLE.

1509 drove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

California northestern By.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing .nd Hunting Id Callioral*

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Fsrnu and Stool

- TEB EOUTBI TO -

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiaH

And other bemntifal towns.

THE BEST OAMTUffQ GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket omcm—Corner New Montgomery %r
Market streets, nnder Palace Hotel.
GhnesaL Office—Mntual Life Enildlnt.

R. X. RYAN. Gen. Pax. A«t

Cocoanut Oil Cake-
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIQS.

For sale in lots to Bait by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOXTERRIERS at STUD.
The Best on the Coast.

NO. 1-ALDON SWAGGER, by Ch.
D'Orsay ex Dusky Pearl, by Hunton Tartar (own
brother to Despoiler), out of Stongbton Pearl by
Stipendiary.

fc
NO. 2-GOLDEN FLASH 2ND, (40,253)

by Blemton Reefer—Blemton Spinawav by Cham-
pion Blemtoo Victor 2d—Spinster by Champion
Dominie. Blemton Reefer (now dead) by Champion
Venio— Champion Rachel.

.8®- Stud fee SIO to approved bitches,

j: B. MAKTIN,
1323 Page St., San Francisco.

AT
STUD

THE GRAND SMOOTH
ST. BERNARD

Ch. Le Prince, Jr
NO. 42,426.

STTJD FEE $40 TO APPROVED BITCHES ONLY
Address all communications to

MT. VIEW KENNELS, P. O. SanKafael.Cal

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(.Glenbeigh Jr.—Stella)

SAM'S BOW
fPlain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
K. M. BODGE, Manager,

•Bakersfleld, Kern Co., Gal,
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for Bale.

AT STUD

BLINKER MURPHY
A. K. C. S. B. No. 41,596.

The Champion Great Dane Sire on the Coast.
His sons and daughters taking nine wins at the
San Francisco Bench Show 1899.

Address, M. J. FAIRFIEID,
National Laundry, 411 .Sanchez St.,S. F.

4ffi" Puppies for Sale.

Jgg*^ BOOK ON

4P Dog Diseases

Hovr to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway.

New York.

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAY • Managers.

At this popular resort will be found E, J. Foster,

formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay, the we.ll-

known Pigeon Shot, ready to receive their friends.

Notice to Dog Owners

THE "BKEEDEK AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent lor the Following Publications on

Tbe Dog;
DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 OO.
This standard work Is invaluable to every owner of a

good dog. It gives y«<u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend 1b affected with and how to
quickly cure tbe same. There are 212 pages In this
volume. Anyone upcurluR 3 new yearly nub-
scrlntlona to the "BREEDER A\D SPORTS-
MW <*?H each) and forwarding the caiih to
tola office will at once be sent this more than useful

work as a premium.

Kennel Secrets, by Ashmont,
Price, Poatpntd, S3. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the Instructions contained In this

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at tbe busi-

ness. It contains 34H pages, Is beautifully bound
In cloth, and has loO exquisite hair-tones of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds oi tbe pres-

ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly »ub-
Hcrlptlons to tbe "BREEDER A.\" 8POHT8-
M \V ((S3 each) and forwarding the eaah to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

Get your friends to anbaerlbe to t*>e "BREED-
ER AND til'OIll »>1 .V and avail vourneirof
thin rare opportunity to secure some of tbe moat
valuable books known.
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

STEEL
HOBBLES..

PRICE $10

Horse Boots

BEST
MADE
NEVER^g2r CHAFE

Track Harness
Cheapest Place to Buy.

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., New York. 26=28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco

LOW
PRICES.

FISHING TACKLE ££#&*&
GUN GOODS 416 MARKET ST

BELOW SANSOME, S- F.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods
C^-Send for Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F-

KILLS EVERY TIME!

SELBY
FACTORY LOADED

SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

@ REMINGTON
|
REMINGTON | REMINGTON |

REMINGTON jj

^ PeiWiT balance,

^Ain'Twelvegrades

M

$

REMINGTON flRMS®
Tgsif r-V^»-<i — ILION.NY- —

jlpl REMINGTON | REMINGTON ] REMINGTON | REMINGTON H
Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.

- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,
425-427 Market St., San Francisco,|C

L.O.SMITH GUNJ

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for pt-

Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y. i

PFIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco.

Du Font Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

"E. C." and Schultze Powdeis
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICIJ
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at lint!

Club Shoot, May 21, 1S99.

PHIX. B. BEEEAfiT, Pacific Coast Represents!"

Pedigrees Tabulated
AXD

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORS
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

32-24 Geary St., San Francisco, C
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I

MISS BARNABEE (3) 2:21 3-4, BY McKINNEY,

GALETTE WILKES 2:12, BY JUD WILKES.

TWO GOOD MARES OWNED BY BYRON ERKENBRECHER OF LOS ANGELES.

1
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RELATING TO JUDGES.

A Few Thoughts and Suggestions by an Able
Critic.

The well known writer on harness horse affairs, "Colum-

bus,"' of the Western Horseman, has the following very

timely and interesting article in the last number of that

excellent journal:

A primary problem in reducing the light harness sport to

something like a science and putting it on a permanent basis

of administration U the question of presidicg judges. From
the opening of any race meeting to the close everything

rests and depends upon their skill, integrity and fairnesB cf

dealing. The public, the association, those who participate,

practically all, have to look to them for protection and for

the preservation of conditions where each race partakes of

the nature of a legitimate contest and not a ridiculous farce.

This has been the point of colossal difficulty and the fontal

source of the greatest Ecandals that have ever come upon the

racing enterprise: the failure of jadges and the disaffection

of interested parties, and the public as well, with their de-

cisions. It has sept many who otherwise would have gladly

entered the held from doing so, and driven many of the most

respectable and desirable from it. At the very threshold the

system of selecting judges has been wholly one-sided and

necessarily unsatisfactory and pernicious. Nobody is con-

sulted but one party, and often a clique at that, or even vir.

tually one single man in control. Judges are exalted, either

interested or controllable, if competent, and feeliog practi-

cally no responsibility but to the appointing power, and

caring iittle or nothing for Ihe approval of any other. And
yet from the very nature cf the case, and from the provisions

for governing races, at least ae far as that is concerned

coming under the supervision of trotting associations, there

should be an equitable distribution and concurrence of action

in the selection cf those practically having the whole matter,

for a time, in their hands.

The judges' office partakes largely of the nature of a

referee, and hence judges should be chosen with special

reference to the principle commonly regarded in such case 1

giving equal reccgoition to all parlies interested. There are

in this case three parties naturally, and very happily situ-

ated to join in, and, together, designate the three presiding

officials. There is, first, the member giving the meeting,

who has vital interests at stake to be looked after and care-

fully guarded, and oftentimes not exactly in common with

the racing horsemen. Then there are the raciDg horsemen,

whose interests not infrequently clash, not only with each

other, but with the member, and are always sedulously to be

protected. Then there is the parent association, interested

only in protecting the public and preserving the honor and

furthering the cause of honest racing, and so eminently

qualified to hold the caslirg vcte and to determine in every

disputed matter on which side the balance shall fall. It is

apparent, then, that each of these three should be a party in

forming the bench of jadges or referees. "With a choice of

each in the stand there will be no set of interests not

guarded, and little danger that rank injustice will be done

in any case.

The only question remaining is a convenient method of

securing a representation of each. This should not be

regarded an obstacle so great as to deter making the attempt

to accomplish an orject so vitally important, and, giving

themselves to the task, norsemen ought readily to find a solu-

tion. A few suggestions in that direction may not be out of

the way or presumptious. First, the member proposing a

meeting naturally takes the initiative. After having named
a date, let the parent association be notified at once, and, if

deemed best, the name of a person to represent the member
as a judge be designated, or this may be done later, and with

certain prescribed limitations in case so determined. Second,

the parent association should proceed to nominate its rep-

resentative, which might be something after this order:

Let there be chosen and put in the bands of the general

Secretary of the association a corps of competent men, chosen

from districts contiguous to where meetings will be held,

from which, when notice of a meeting at any given place

aad date is received by the general Secretary, he shall at

once choose the association's judge, having regard to con-

venience in distance and expense, aB well aB peculiar suit-

ableness, and notify the member at once of the selection

made. If it is regarded a matter of consequence, either the

member or association may be given first opportunity of

namirg its choice. Third, the parties making entries are

likewise to proceed to select their representative, which

might be accomplished in this wise: In the advertising

matter and entry blanks published by the member let the

two judges selected be named and a list of such parsons

furnished by the association as are accessible and eligible to

preside at snch meeting be also included, from which list

choice is to be made b; all making entries.

To make certain of securing one not elsewhere or elsewise

eDgaged, each parly making an entry may be requested to

vote for first choice, second choice and third choice, a plural-

ity of all votes determining in each instance the party that

shall serve, and in the order of iheir accessibility. Entry
blanks may readily be so arranged wiih blank spice for

voting, and with names supplied by the general Secretary to

be voted from, as to render this comparatively simple, though

the meat difficult natter in the entire plan. And even if

late in their selection, or not until the meeting convenes, no

great harm can result, and in case of reglect or failure on

the part of those making entries to name an eligible judge,

the two already chosen may be authorized to agree upon one

from the eligibles named.

Bat these are matters of detail that could certainly be sat-

isfactorily and fairly adjusted in working out the scheme.

The main thing is to secure a fair bench of referees or -judgeB,

who are not only competent and reliable, but fairly repre-

sentative of all the parties that ought to be considered.

There would be an advantage of this also in preventing

many abuseB and impositions that are of general interest to

avoid and avert. The association's representative could be

furnished by the general Secretary, with all necessary sup-

plies and information to guard sgaiost the starting of ringers

or expelled and suspended horBes or horsemen, and prevent

the suppression of time and other violations of rules, some-

times locally encouraged, and would be in a position to aid

in enforcing every regulation of the association and report

on the same. The public, too, would gain a new confidence

and have a nigher respect for the decisions of a body so

appointed, and eyety interest of the sport would be thus

sustained and fostered.

A Norwegian Story.

A very touching story is told of a horse which lived in

the lime of the great plague, or black death, that reged over

Europe in 1349 and 1350. The plague bad reached the

province of Thelomarken in Norway, acd attacked the little

village of Hooden, on the shores of the Mijos Like. Op-

posite Hooden, along the shore of the lake, stood the farm

of Fornacs, Ihe home of the noble brown horse of the story.

There waB no church or graveyard in the village, so the

people had to be buried at Kandland, another village some

miles away over the hills. As one after another of the

Hooden villsgers succumbed to the plague, the brown horee

from Fornacs was harnessed to the sleigh, on which the dead

bodies were placed, and driven across the snow to the little

churchyard at Kaudland. He had to make the journey so

frequently that he was soon able to find his way tbither

without any guidance, and at last there was nobody left who
had strength eaough to follow him, but the faithful animal

would set off for the church by himself, and after the body

was buried would wend his wav homewards. Cay after day

the plague raged, and the pjor horse got so little rest be-

tween his doeful journeys lo the graveyard that he had

scarcely strength to struggle through the snow, but he always

managed to deliver his sad burden to its destination. The

time came at last when there was only one man left alive in

Hooden. Nor was he to escape the fate cf the rest. The
plague seizsd him, and feeling sure that he could not re-

cjver, he harnessed the brown horse to thesleigb, then laid

himself down in it and died. The horse set out all alone

with his last freight for the little churchyard. But he was

so exhausted with bis constant work that he had not strength

to pull his load through the snow, and when he reached the

highest hill between Hooden and Kaudland one of his snow

shoes broke, and he was unable to proceed farther. His

neighiogs for help reached the ears of some Kaudland men, '

who came and rendered assistance which enabled the horse to

stagger on to the g-aveyard. Here the rites of religion were

performed over the remains of the last victim to the plague

in Hooden. When the ceremony was over the ODlookerB

saw the brown horse wandering round the churchyard, stop-

ping now and then at the graves of friends he had brought

to be buried there. When he had visited the last resting
|

place of each, he slowly, and with sorrowful meio, left the

enclosure ; but instead of taking the road to Hooden, as he

used to do, he strayed sadly down to a little hollow among

the hills. There he rolled himself down amongst the snow

and gently expired. The people of Kaudland still point to

the hollow in the hillside where the good horse died, anxious

that in time to come the noble brown horse of Fornacs shall

not be forgotten.

Oregon State Fair.

TROTTING- METHODS IN RUSSIA.

Cr60»- J. Fuller Writes an Interesting Letter
from the Land of the Czar.

There was an attendance of 3000 people on each of the

last two days of the meeting at Salem, Oregon, and some very

fair racing was done. The following summaries of the races

is taken from the Kural Spirit of September 29th:
THTJBSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21.

Paciog, 2:20 class, parse $3-50.

Carries., b m, by Altamont (Barnes) 12 2 2 11
Baroable, cbs, by Mos Mox (Baumstalk-Kirkiandi 3

John A, Crawford, b s, by Coeur a'A'eoe (Casioj 1 1 1 4 2 ds
ADna J.,rD m, by CoDifer -(Ulasford-LIndsey) 2 3 -i 3 4 ds

TIme-2;IS5£, 2:17, 2:17^, 2:20. 2:19, 2:17J^.

(.The last two beatB were paced on Friday).

TroltlDg,2:28 class, purse (300.

Road Boy, bg. by Ilnsemon _ (Pender) 111
Pbll N , b g, by Bonner \. B (Norton) 2 2 2
Birdie Williams, br m, byMerideth _ (Chllds) 3 3 3

Time-2:20M. 2:21*4, 2:20,

FRIDAT. SEPTEMBER 22.

Pacing, 2:30 class, pnrse $300.

Sharkey, br g by Chebalts - (Sawyer) 4 111
Bell Air, b m, by Patbmont (SIcDonoagb^ 12 3 2
Anlglta. bik m, by Antrim (Kellyj 5 5 2 3
Scappoose, b m, by R y Wilkes (Mosher) 3 4 5 5

Tlme-2:20, 2:'SJ4, 2:17M. 2:18J*.

Trotting, 2:10 class, purse $300.

Anzella. b m, by Antrim „ (Kelly) 111
McBriar. b g. by McKinney , tMisoer) 2 2 3
Greyllng, gr e, by Hamb. Mamb _ fCblldsj 3 3 2
Phil N , bg, by Bonner N. B „ (Norton) 4 4 dr

Time—2:22, 2:18>£, 2:19tf.

George . J. Fuller, the old-time trainer and driver of

trotters, who is now in R iBsia, has written an interesting

letter to a friend in this country. It will be remembered

that Fuller was placed in charge of the Imperial Stud of

Russia about one year ago The Government established a

sohool for trainers about twelve years ago, and persona de-

siring to become trainers and drivers mutt undergo a tutilage

of four years. American methods appealed to the Kussians

and last yeir they commisaioned Frank Caton to select a

suitable man in this country for the pjsitioo, with the result

that he decided upon Fuller. In the letter referred to above,

Fuller says:

"A century ago or more a Russian nobleman of the name
of Orloff founded a horse breeding farm at Krenovoi for

the purpose of breeding a distinct type of trotting horses.

He met with no inconsiderable success, and at his death be-

queathed the entire establishment to the Russian Govern-
ment. The farm is now known as the Imperial Stud of

Russia, and it was here that the native trotter of the coun-

try, the Orloff, was produced. The Government enlarged

the plant from time to time, undertook the systematic breed-

ing of the heavy draft horses as well as trotters, and to-day

the barns on the place cover more than twenty acres of

ground and furnish accommodations for 1000 horses.

"The Stud is under the control of military officials, in-

cluding a general, whose headquarters are at St. Petersburg.

' At present the Stud employs 270 men to lake care of the

• horses. The stables are built of brick, with walls three feet

to four feet thick, while the windows and doors are of double

i thickness—an admirable and necessary arrargement to keep

;
out the severe cold of winter. During the winter season

the horseB are kept stabled, but in the spring and summer
. they are driven out on the steppes in droves, as cattle are

herded on the western plains of the Uoited States.

The Orloffs, as a rule, are gnod individuals, with shapely

heads and necks and very heavy tails, which latter are

docked so that the ends Blribe below the hocks. While they

do not possess the speed of the American trotter, they are

equally as well gaited, and their power of endurance is some-

thing marvelous.

"At St. Petersburg I was much impressed with ihe fair-

ness and system with which the racing was conducted; in-

deed, the promoters of racing in the United States couldi

with advantage to the sport, afford to ccpy from the Russians,

as in all track contests absolute fairness is required and

exacted.

"After spending two weeks in St. Pe'ersburg, in company
wilh the general in charge of the Imperial Stud, I proceeded

to Krenovoi, which is 800 miles southwest of St. Peters-

burg. We were met at the railway station with the regulation

winter conveyance—a low sleigh with three horseB hitched

abreast, a trotter in the center and a runner on each side.

Then commenced the journey to the st';d, and I never will

forget that trip if I live to be a hundred years old.

"After we were sealed in the sleigh and were comfortably

wrapped in the fur robes, the drirer, who does his teaming

standing upright, gave a loul whoop, and we were eff The
first jump completely took my breath away. The snow flew

in every direction, and as we whizzed around the corners the

sleigh would ride on one runner, and I expected every mo-

ment to be spilled out and have my neck broken. The
driver never ceased his whooping, and, altogether, I think I

rode faster on that trip than I ever did before in all my life.

When I finally landed at the stud, more dead than alive, I

said, 'No more Russian sleigh rides for Uacle George.'

"A Russian race track is a curious thing. It is several

tracks in one. First there is a strip of track, just wide

enough for one sulky; then a strip of turf, a foot and a half

wide and two feet higb; then another strip of track, more
turf, and so on. This is done that one horse may not inter-

fere with another. So yen see foul driving is unknown in

Russia. Since I have been here I have had a track built on

the American plan, and my classes are instrncted on the new
track.

"A race meeting is given at Krenovoi every June, and it

has been customary for the stud to start horses in some of

the[races, and for the heed tiainer to do all the driving, but

this year I changed all that and put up the advanced stu-

dents—an innovation that proved very popular, as out of five

starts the Government horses won four moneys and one

second. I am very well pleased here, and my employers

seem to be satisfied with the way I am managing affairs."

Talk about fads and fashions! The horse market is about

as full of them as a millinery store. A few years ago "high

steppers" were regarded as abominations, and white-Jegged

horses were always objected to. For a few years back "high

steppers," and with as many white legs as possible, have

been the 'apple of the eye" with fastidious buyers. Now a

howl has b?en raised because President McKinley has bought

a pair of carriage horses with white feel ! And yet the men
talk about the "fuss, feathers and fashion" of the women
After all, it begins to look as if those horse breeders who are

content to breed "any old thing" are as likely to hit tne
"fad" aB those who breed "to a purpose."
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Breed one Thing or Another.

[The Horseman.]

All sorts of horses are at present high in price and find

ready eale. This will probably be true for the next three

seasons at least—in 1900, 1901, 1902 and in a leeser degree

in 1903. Thereafter the crop foaled in 1899, admittedly

larger than that of any of the five preceding years, will

reach the market, and a wider range of selection will be

afforded buyers. Those who breed mares in 1899 and those

who will do so in 1900 will be forced to market the produce

when the supply will probably be ample to meet all demands.
Bayers will then discriminate keenly and take advantage o*"

everything they find ready to their hands to hammer down
priceB. They do this work with a will, as everyone knows,

and better hands at the game do not exist, as has been proved

time and time again. Therefore the wise breeder will see

to it that he has no nondescript beasis to sell in the crowded
markets that most come. The big, shapely drafter and the

handsome carriage horse, the nice, upstanding, swift trotter

and pacer will always bring remunerative prices, and of such

sorts there never will be an over supply. But one thiog or

another. Choose one path and follow it religiously. Don't

Bwitch trom one line to another—grade upward. The man
who begins with one breed of horses and then suddenly in-

terposes a violent cross, loses everything he has gained in

the first cross and by his own action deliberately kicks down
and to pieces all he built before. To breed drafters of weight

and quality, you must mate big stallions with big mares

—

there is no other way that it can be done, and you cannot

breed good sellers from great rough, unsound brute?, male or

female. Qnalitv sells for just as much in proportion in a

drafter as it does in a coach horse. If you are going to

breed Bpeed of the road order, breed from parents that

poeseBS it—the stallion cannot do it all. The mare ought to

be as good ae the horse. Common farm mares of nondescript

character cannot produce roadsters of high quality and

speed. If coachng horses are preferred, drop the speed

factor as a governing consideration—get the substance,

quality and high action, and then as much f pied as can be

added to the rest. A high acting, big horse will, if he has

beauty of conformation, a good head and neck, and the

proper rounded lines, sell for a paying price if he cannot do

better than a mile in seven or eight minutes, so long as he

looks prond and welt while he is at it. Of course, if he can

trot the mile in three minutes and is in every other way as

good, he will bring more money— but if he is inferior in con-

formation the increased rate of speed will not raise his value

a nickel. He must have the shape, substance, quality and

high action first. The day of specialism is upon us in the

horse business. Never did buyers feel like discriminating

more keenly than they do now. Just as soon as the supply

reaches the point where there are enough horses to go around

then they will pick and choose to suit themselves. There-

fore the man who breeds his mares in 1900 must be careful

or he will come up a loser at the finish. Never were the

prospects better for good horses, but they must be special

purpose animals] good for one j )b only. Then they will

sell to advantage.

New Ferformeie.

The following is a list of new performers that took records

at the Oregon State Fair :

Bell Air (p) 2:141, by Pathmont.

Starkey (p) 2:15£, by Chehalis,

Scappooee (p) 2:20, by Roy Wilkes.

Koad Boy 2:19J, by Rosemon.

Aozella 2:17, by Antrim.

Major Rudd (p) 2:30, by Pactolas.

Phil N. 2:30, by Bonner N. B.

The following named horses lowered their records

:

Alta Dell, from 2:18| 10 2:16.

Ana J.,from2:19J to 2:16|.

Alta Norte, from 2:23} to 2:19J.

Alameda, from 2:21$ to 2:16.

Barnacle, from 2:24i to 2:20.

John A. Crawford, from 2:22$ to 2:17.

Carrie 8 , from 2:19} to 2:17}.

—Rural Spirit.
_ *. _

The Old Glory Horse Show Sale.

Our Annual Horse Show Sale, which is held in the great

Madison Square Garden, New York, and is a continuation of

the Natio al Horse Show, commencing November 20:h.

The outlook is that it will be the greatest and most success-

ful event of its kind in many years. Palo Alto Farm, in

addition to a grand consignment of trotting bred animals, will

cloBe out its entire thoroughbred stud. Messrs. Budd Doble

and 8a ml. Gamble have valuable shipments, and arrange-

ments can be made with any of the above parties to bring

over additional consignments, if the animals are of the high-

est class. Almost every star of the New York SpeeJway has

been purchased at the sales of this Company at different

times, and, therefore, this sale is particularly propitious for

owners haviog speed, record horses especially. We are

advertising the event in Europe more extensively than any

sale has ever been, and are guaranteed a large contingent of

foreign buyers. Respectfully,

Fasig-Tipion Co.

The Pedigree of Demoorat.

Democrat, the American bred two-year-old considered

about the best colt of his age now racing in England, is thus

written about by W. H. Rowe in the New York Telegraph:

Democrat is by Sensation, out of Equality, she by imp.
Rsyon d'Or, out of Quits. The Rayon d'Or mares are doing
nicely at the stud, and their progeny seem to quite uniformly
miss the characteristic Rayon d'Or "pain in the temper."

Seosation represented the powerful Leamington-Lexington
cross upoj a Glencoe mare, while Rayon d'Or's dam was out

of Glencce's greatest daughter, the immortal Pocahontas
Quits was her elf out of Columbia, another daughter oj

Glencoe.

Democrat is very strongly intensified to Whalebone, or I

Bhould perhaps say, to the Waxy— Penelope union, which
produced Whalebone and his brothers and Bisters. Rayon
d/Or'a sire, Flageolet, was by Plutus, he by Trumpeter, he
by O.lando, boh of Touchstone, and Rayon d'Or's dam,
Aracanria, was by Ambrose, also a son of Touchs<one. Now
Touchstone's sire, Camel, was by Whalebone, nhile Flageo-

let's dam, La Favorite, was by Monarque, who was himself

by The Emperor, he by Defense, son of Whalebone. Sensa-

tion's sire, Leamington, was a Faugh-a-Ballagb, he by Sir

Hercules, son ot Whalebone.

A further study of Democrat's pedigree reveals remark-
able intensifica'ioo, which we can best appreciate by throw-

ing the light of the figure system upon the matter. Quits,

Democrat's grandam, was by imp. Eclipse, out of Gaze.

Now Eclipse was by Orlando, son of Touchstone, and Gaze
was by Bay Middlelon, out of Flycatcher, both Bay Middle-

ton and Flycatcher being out of full Bisters, the grandam of

these Bisters being herself a full sister to Whalebonel And
we also find that Glencot's grandam was the indentical Web
(sister to Whalebone) who was the grandam of the full sisters

who reepBCtively produced the sire and dam of Gaze. This

is a notable intensification of family, as is inevitably the

case in close associations of imp. Eclipse, Glencoe and
Whalebone, which we find to have done a great deal for the

American thoroughbred.

Democrat traces in tail female to the succession of the

three mares respectively by Symme's Wildair, imp. Fear-

naught and imp. James. This is probably better known as

the Maria West family, and this year, as usual, well in evi-

dence with high class winners, Prince of Melbourne, David
Garrick and Democrat being a particularly nice trio Of

youngsters to represent it in a single season. Many good

and great race horses and fillies have come from it, and I am
minded to, therefore, seize this opportunity to acknowledge

and in some degree answer a number of inquiries which I

have received in relation to my numbered list of American

families. As I have before written in another journal, 1 do

not feel at liberty to publish thia list until after the work for

which it was compiled is issued, nor do I place too much
stress upon the results of the calculations. But I must say I

have based my calculations upon the winners of twenty-one

races during their history, with a total of 475 winners, and

find the seven leading families to be as follows, with the total

number of winners furnished by each appended:

No. 12 (Royal Mare, dam of Brimmer Mare 67
No. 4 (Lavton Barb Mare) 60
No. 9 (Old Vintner Mare) 32
No. 23 (Piping Pee) „„,30
No. 6 (Old Balk Peg) „ 26
No. 24 (Helmsley Tnrk Mare) 26
No. 15 (.Royal Mare, dam of Old Why not) „ 20

The pertinence of my referetce to this matter will now be-

come evident when I say that the family of Democrat, David

Garrick, Prince of Melbourne, etc., comes eighih on the list

with a total of sixteen winners, thus leading all our other so-

called "native" tap-roots, the msjority of which, in my be-

lief, trace to thoroughly English sources and are to be more
correctly termed unidentifiable.

1 f James R and Foxhall P. Keene and ex-Secretary of the
Navy William C. Whitney abandon their breeding farmB in

Kentucky and locate their Btuds in the North, there will be
an opportunity before many years to test conclusively the
respective merits of the North and South as breeding locali-

ties. The Keenes, it is said, are negotiating for the famous
Brookdale Farm at Red Bank, N. J., which was founded by
the late D. D. Withers, and if they obtain the place they
will remove their entire stud from Castleton, Ey., where at

present they have about 300 head of horses, including some
of the most choicely bred mares in the country. Among the
stallions at the farm are Kingston, Ornament, Horoscope,
Choirister and St. Leonards. The turfmen, it is understocd,
are anxious to have their breeding establishments nearer to
their other racing interests. It is for the same reason,
probably, that Mr. Whitney has decided to locate his estab-

lishment at Stony Ford, Orange County, N. Y. The latter

place is within easy distance of the tracks on the metropolitan
circuit, and the owner would have an opportunity to see his

famous band of broodmares and stallions, and each year's

crop of colts and fillies, without a long tedious trip to the
South. Mr. Whitney has entered upon racing in the full

spirit of sp rtsmanship. He has built on his country place,

in the Wheatley Hills, L I., one of the handsomest and
mest costly racing stables in the world, and already he has
about fifty horses there. For his breeding establishment he
hae secured the best mares and stallions he cnuld buy, with-
out regard to cost, and he has now about seventy-five mares
besides Meddler, Plaudit, and other good stallions at La
Belle 8tud, Kentucky. The racing stahle on Long Island is

900 feet long and 36 feet wide, and will, when completed,
contain 116 box stalls, most of them 12 by 14 feet. The
stable, which is a handsome piece of architectural work, cost
about $75,000 Extending around the building there is a
Winter exercising track.

Louisville (Ky.J Summaries.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.

2:24 class, trotting, puree fSOO.

Phrase, b m, by Onward—Egbart; C. L. Deryder, owner
- ..(Deryder)

Annte Burns, gm „ „,t Wilson)
Joe Watts, en g (Toaug)
Dr. French, b g .(McKay)
Delma.bm (Merldetm
Lasso, b g _.(He«-rs)
Coria, b m . (.Long) 7 da
Robert Belmont, t> g ..(McMakln) dis
J. M. c.,bg „._ (Clement) dls

Time—2:21, 2:22.

2:12 class, trolling, purse f 1000.

Tudor Chimes, b g. by Chimes—Lavender irom Village Farm..

4 dr

..(Ueers) 1 2 l

12 fllH

11 din
7 dls

dls

Success, gg (Rathbuo)
May Fern, ch m „ _t Liter)
Cutting, b s _ (McQoltley)
flesperus.bg _< J»ajtson)
Josephine Dixon, b m (Chaodier)
Pero Belle, b m (Rosemire)
Russellwood, b s .(Garvey)
Ellen, b g -. „ (Bokkeleo)
Jack D., b g — - ™. —iSoow)
Ruth Wilkes, ch m .. (Collins)
Octavia, br m (Sanders)
MlsaSligo.bm .(Neil)

Time—2:I2«4. 2:14#, 2:13)$.

Commercial Club Slake, 2;0S pacing, parse f2000.

Arling on, b s, by Allie Wilkes— Maggie D. ; C. P. UptOD. owner..
(Smith) 1 1

Bell Boy, ch g .(Polllen 3 2
Hal B.,bs -. (Sn..w) 2 4
NlcolB., bs . (McLaughlin) 4 3

Time—2:lOJ$, 2:12^-

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 26.

The Matron stake, for foals ol 1896, trotting, value 17000.

Boralma, ch g, by Boreal-Evalina, by Earl ..(Macey) 111
Exiasy.b f __ - (Marvin) 3 2 2
Risky, olkf _.. (Hedges) 2 3 3
The Bondsman, b c (Thayer) 4 5 4

Flash Lightning, be (West) 5 4 5
Carbine, gr g -- (Starr) 6 ds

Time—2:16, 2:15, 2:13.

The Douglass, 2:12 class, trotting, pnrse |5000.

Peter the Gieat, bh, by Pilot Medium—Santos, by Grand Sentinel
(Titer) 1 1

Charley Herr, b h (Kelly) 2 2
burpol, gr h (Curry) 3 3

Dr. Leek, ch g (Chandler) 5 4

Copeland, b g (Baldwin) 4 5
Bonat 11a, b m : iMcHenryj 6 6

Sarah S., o m (Wallace) dis

Time—2:11,2:10.

2:17 class, trotting, pursa f 800.

Lucille, bm, by Brummel—by Major Benton- (Rathbarn) 1 1

Axmere. bh - (Phllps) 2 2

Palm Leaf, bg _ (McCarthy) 5 4

Gunsaulus, b h _ (Neller) 4 3

Doctor Book, bg (Durfee) 7 5

Edwin E., bg - (Nell) 5 1
J. C. Simpson, bh (Steiner) 6 6

Time—2:13, 2:13J4.

The Seelbach, 2:18 class, pacing, purse #2000.

Bob Filzsimmons, b h, by Judge Norvale—Prellssa, by The Prelate
(Hnssey) 1 1

Johnny Agao.b g - (Miller) 2 2
Shade On. b h _ ~ (Kay) 4 3

JiMwardS., ch g (Hudson) 3 6

Carmaiiia, b m — (Maloney) 5 4

MissE ith, brm _ (Fleming) 6 5
Maud Emperor, ch m (Corry) dls

Time-2:ll?i, 2:10>i.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27.

Free-for-all trot lng for stallions, purse ?300O.

Tommy Brltton, br h, by Liberty Bell—Keepsake, by Pancoast

—

(West) l l

Charley Kerr, b h (Kelly) 2 2
BIngen.br h (Titer) 4 3

Monterey, ch h - (WiUiams) 3 4

Time -2:09,2;09Jj.

2 :20 class, trotting, purse f2000.

Valpa, b m, by Darknlght—^adle, by Hambletonlan Mambrino
. (MiU-r) 1 1

Royal Baron, bh - (Spear) 2 5

Mexican Boy, brg (MUl>r) S 2

Owyhee, b h (McHenry) 6 3

Louise, b m (Hukill) 3 6

Dainty Dafio, blk m ......(Baldwin) 4 4

Black Robert, blk h (Chandler) 5 7
Paul Pry.gr g (McCarthy) 7 8

Dorothys., blk m — (McLaughlin) 9 9

Time—&18X, 2:11.

2:28 class, trottlog. purse $800.

Phrase, b m, by Onward -by Egbert _.- (De Ryder) 1 1

Annie Burns, gr m - „...( Wilson) 2 3

GeorgeAlex.bg - (Hossack) 4 2

Joe Watt, ch g (Young) 3 4

Betty Hamlin, bf - («eers) 5 5
Robert Relmont, og (Mastison) 6 d
Cozad.bg (McKay) 7 d
May Monday, b m (Clement) d
Slipawaj, om (Lenyon) d

Time—2:15, 2:15.

2:17 class, pacing, parse ••'•

Tom Wilkes, ch h, by Alice Wl'kes—by Jim WUkes (Geera) 1 2

Carmellia, bm (Maloney) 5 g
Norphlet. bf - (Benyon) 2 1

Jim Ramey, chg - (Ramey) 4 3

Dandy, brg ~ - - (Cnrtls) 7 4

Saul, brg " (Honey) 9 &

Billy George, ch g ......(Reldy) 6 6

Vesper, rn m (-tevens) 8 7

Bessie Thompson, b m (Orblson) 2 d
McShedd.chh , (Curry) 10 d

Time—2:11.2:13. .

To beat his wagon record of 2:053a

:

Bumps 2:04 l4, b g, by Baron WKkes-Queen Ethel, by Strathioore (W.
L. Snow). Time-0:3u, 1:00, 1:31, 2:03^.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28.

First division 2:14 class, trotting, parse JIO0O.

Improvidence, b m. by Prodigni-Queen Wilkes, by William L.

.
(Titer) 1 1

IrlsO., bm - ...(Garvey) 4 2

Guy, ch h I Curtis) 2 6

Dainty DarTo, blk m .(Baldwin) 3 4

PeroB"lls. bm (rtosemlre) fi 3

PHotEvans.bg - (Hart) 5 5

Time—2:12.2:13.

Second division 2:14 class, trotting, purse 31000.

Edna Cook, or m, by Alcantara—Rachel, by Allie West.. -(Collins) 1 1

Glory, ch h „ (Gatcombi 3 2
Medlumwood.br g (Hudson) 2 6

Russellwood, bh (Garvey) 4

Carrie Shields, ch m (Deryder) 5

Fleeiwnod. ch h - .(Brownrldge) 7 5
Black Robert, blk h : .(Chandler) 6 d r

Time-2:13#, 2:12.

Special match race, 3:00 class, trotting.

Lord Yale, b g, by Earl Belmont—CIrquttte, by Shawmut
-(Hignigh) 2 11

Jacqnenttta, b 1 , by Hinder Wilkes—Viola, by Klngreue
„ (Hussey) 1 2 2

Time—2:26, 2:30, 2:30.

The Klatawa, for three-year-old pacers, purs * $1000.

Riley B., blk c, by Happy Kliey -Bells B., by John HarrlB
(Ervin) 1 1

Plumllne, b f. (Chandler) 3 2

Van de Venter, blk c (Kirbr) 2 3

Time—2:17,^, 2:175$-

fCONTINUED ON PAGE 248.]
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THE MAILS HAVE BROUGHT US during the

past neek many congratulatory letters from our readers

in regard to the stand taken in these columns on the

question of bookmaking at District Fairs, and the mak-

ing up of district racing programs entirely of harness

races. The Breeder and Sportsman has no fight to

make against the running track or their methods. They

are owned by private corporations, managed by gentle-

men of ability and conducted in as fair and honest a

manner as possible. They furnish during the seven

months from October 1st to May 1st a season of racing

for good purses and generous stakes that is not equalled

in any state in the Union of like population. These

tracks are open during a season the greater part of which

is entirely unfit for harness contests, and therefore do

not interfere with them. But we hold that this long

season of continuous racing is enough for the thorough-

breds without having the district nrograms half given

over to them. If they elect to race seven months dur-

ing the fall and winter and early spring, certainly the

harness horse interests, which are many times greater

than those of the running horse interests in California,

are entitled to the remaining five months. It can be

proven by figures that are convincing to any one, that

the district associations can run more profitable meetings

by devoting their time to harness races than by giving

mixed programs, and it will not he claimed by any

person who has looked into the matter at all, but that

bookmaking on harness events is unpopular with the

public, unprofitable to the associations, and generally

conducive to dishonest racing. These being facts which

are susceptible of proof, we believe it to be for the best

interests of all concerned, thoroughbred and harness

horse owners alike, that the two kinds of racing be

divorced in California as they are in other states. Let

the metropolitan tracks be devoted to the runners and

the bookmakers from October to May if they want it so,

and let the summer months and district tracks be given

over to the harness horses. The breeding of the light

harness horse has many thousand dollars invested in it,

which is seriously jeopardized unless there can be a

change from the plan pursued during this and the past

few years. It is too great and too noble an industry to be

killed by those who have no interest in it except a

gambling one. Therefore the Breeder and Sportsman
has begun this crusade to restore it to its former position

among the great industries of the State, and we are

pleased to see that our efforts are meeting with appro-

bation from our readers, and we ask all to enlist with

us in the cause, that in 1900 throughout the State of

California there will not be a district fair where book-

making is allowed, and that a grand circuit of harness

raciDg may be held where the tracks will be specially

prepared and kept_in condition for fast miles at the trot

and pace.

THE CHICAGO HORSE MARKET is undoubtedly

one of the best in the world, and right now horseB are

bringing top prices there. For coach and carriage

hjrses, high steppers and fast roadsters there is no place

in this country where better prices can be obtained than

?.t the Splan-Newgass sale, which will take place in

November next. This well known firm have recently

commissioned Mr. Milo Knox, the well known horse-

man of Haywards as their representative on this Coast,

and he is already at work securing a consignment for

shipment about November 1st. His consignment will

not be very large, but he will endeavor to make it a

choice one, and we are certain will bring satisfactory

prices at the great Bale. Eastern horse owners have

already consigned to this sale a large number of high

class trotters and pacers, besides some great carriage

teams and road horses. It will be remembered that the

highest price paid at auction last year in America for a

pair of horses was paid at the Splan-Newgass sale, when

a pair was sold for $9500. This firm has the reputation

of dealing fairly with their patrons and they advertise

and boom all the horses consigned to them to the very

best advantage. Though they have not yet received a

consignment from this State, Mr. Splan writes us that

he only wants to get a carload of good horses from

California to prove to the breeders here that the Chicago

market is as good as any on earth, and that it is the best

to sell in, inasmuch as expenses of shipping and keeping

are much less than at points further east. Mr. Knox is

already promised several head of extra fine ones, and as

he will start East November 1st, it would be well for

those desiring to ship horses to the great Chicago sale to

correspond with him immediately. His address is Hay-

wards, Cal., or word can be sent to him here in San

Francisco, care of this office. The kinds of horses

desired are trotters and pacers with fast records, stylish

road horses with speed, and high steppers.

FAILURES ARE OFTEN MADE in the manage-

ment of race meetings at District fairs because the

Secretary and the Directors have no acquaintance with

racing and the manner of conducting a meeting. A
live Secretary should be acquainted with the rules and

should possess a knowledge of horses in training that

will enable him to arrange a list of purses that will fill.

He should keep himself posted in regard to the horses

that are getting new records or reducing old ones, and

should know their whereabouts and those of their owners

and trainers. Judicious advertising pays in getting up

a race meeting. The Breeder and Sportsman is

ready at any time to answer any questions that Secre-

taries may send in, and will gladly furnish any informa-

tion that it may possess which will aid Secretaries in

making up their programs and selecting dates for next

year. The California Circuit for 1900 will be a season

of grand racing if the proper management is had. The

time to commence getting ready for it is right now.

Every district board in the State should know by Janu-

ary 1st whether it will give a meeting in 1900 or not

and dates should be claimed then.

RUMOR HAS IT that the Ingleside track will soon

be open again and that the Pacific Coast Jockey Club

will be permitted to hold racing there as before, with no

interference from the authorities. The talk is that the

ordinance against betting on speed contests will be

repealed or amended and that in all probability an

agreement will be reached by which the racing season

will be shortened in California next year. There is no

doubt but this could be done with profit to all con.

cerned. Every horseman knows that seven months of

racing means cheap and poor contests during the open-

ing and closing months. For its population there is no

city in the world that will support racing as well as San

Francisco does, but it cannot stand seven or eight

months of it. One of the peculiar conditions of affairs

here is that betting on horse racing has been outlawed,

while wagering and pool selling on prize fights and dog

racing goes merrily on without let or hindrance. There

are laws against them all, but for some reason the dogs

and "pugs" get what the sports call the "overlook."

THE LATEST NEWS FROM FRESNO is to the

effect that the fair and race meeting which opens there

on Monday next gives every promise of being a grand

success. Secretary A. J. Hudson, who is enthusiastic

and energetic, two very necessary qualities in a Sec-

retary, has succeeded in getting the people of his county

imbued with the same spirit, and all are at work with

the sole intent to make the Fresno meeting one of the

best ever held in the State. The harness program is an

excellent one, and all the best horses seen on the circuit

this year are there ready to compete for the big purses

offered. There will be sixteen overnight purses offered

for the thoroughbreds, and a special train will convey

many horses from this section down to the raisin country

to-day. The agricultural and viticultural display prom-

ises to be something extra good at Fresno, and in fact,

the city will be well worth a visit during the coming

week.

CHAS. A. WILLIS, the well known writer on har-

ness horse affairs and ex-Secretary of the New York
Driving Club, will act as starter for the harness races at

the Los Ange'.es meeting. "The Trotter and Pacer" re-

cently contained the following anent Mr. Willis, de-

parture for this Coast :
" Charles A. Willis, founder of

the journal of which this paper is the successor, has

severed his connection with this city and determined to

make a hazard of new fortunes on the far Pacific Rlope.

For upwards of a quarter of a century Mr. Willis, as

breeder, road driver, literateur, and track official, has

been identified with the interests of light harness sport

in this city and vicinity, and all the great generation of

men and horses now gone or "lagging superfluous on the

stage" were contemporaneous with the period of his ac-

tivity in turf affairs. His influence has been felt in the

turf legislation of the past, and uniformly for wise and
beneficent reforms, and although always a positive man,
with deep convictions on all things and the courage to

express himself fearlessly, he leaves this community
with the firm regard of a very large circle of warm
friends and the hostility of an inconsiderate element.

We commend him to the esteem of the brethern " over

the range," as a gentleman worthy of their highest con-

fidence, and calculated to subserve the very best ends of

the sport in any community in which his lines may be

cast.

THE PIPE DREAM of the reporters of the daily

press, otherwise known as the Great War of the Race

Tracks, is about to end before the first gun is fired. For

weeks we have been regaled with stories of threats and
challenges, of actual war and rumors of war, until we
had come to believe that the officers of our two jockey

clubs had quit speaking as they passed, and never ea'

down to eat without a gatling gun on either side and a

lookout at every door and window. But report comes

as we go to press that the white winged dove of peace is

about to Bpread her wings over the sc ne, that the red

clay calumet is to be filled with the "Harmony" brand,

and passed round the circle from Oakland to Ingleside,

down to Tanforan and back again. Messrs. Rees and

Schulte, the two Peace Commissioners from the Ameri-

can Turf Congress are in town and after a little quiet

talk have, it is said, arranged matters so that there will

be [no "scrap." And so the tomahawk is to be buried,

peace officially declared, and the three racing associa-

tions will resume cordial relations, and express to one

another assurances of their most distinguished considera-

tion. The congregation will please rise and sing

:

" Blest be the tie that binds

Our hearts in friendly love."

THE LAST DAY of the Louisville meeting was a

pretty good one for the California horses. Monterey

won his first race of the year trotting to his mark of

2:09| in the second and last heat. Phcebe Childers also

won her first race on the Grand Circuit. Little Thorne

was favorite in the 2:09 pace bui was last in the sum-

mary. The complete record of the meeting will be

found on another page.

Secretary Lewib Thokne, of Lob Angeles, will be at

the Fresno meeting next week to Bee the horsemen and

arrange for extra races at the Lob Angeles meeting.

BORALMA WON THE FUTURITY.

Ilolita "Wins Two Heats, But is Distanced In

the Last.

The feature of the opening day at Lexington Ky., w&s

the $16,000 Futurity, for three-year-old trotters. It took

six heats to decide the race. Boralma was the favorite in

the opening, selling for $100 against the field $75. Idolita

won the 6rst two heatB in easy fashion. The favorite took

the third heat in a brush with The Bondsman, and was

second to Extacy in a head finish in the fastest heat of the
race, the fillv nipping Boralma at the wire. The half was
trotted in 1:04!, a wonderful performance forftbree-vear-old.

In the fifth Extacy set a hot pace for the five-eighths mile
and then broke, Boralma winning easily. It was the same
in the sixth, except that the filly kept pace to the distance

then broke, letting Boralma in. Boralma, Extacy and Idol-

ita were the only starters in the last heat. Idolita waB dis-

tanced, leaving fitBt and third money to Boralma. Boralma
was bought the night previous by Thomas W. Lawson of

Boston, for $17,000 on condition of winning the Futurity.

He presented $3000 to James Macey, Boralma's driver. Dr.
T. C. McCoy of Kirkwood, Del., gave Macey $1000. The
summary

:

The Kentucky Futurity/three-year-old trottere/value 516,000.

Boralma, hy Boreal (Macey) 10 7 12 11
Extacy (Marvin) 8 6 8 15 2
The Bondsman (Thaver) 6 3 2 8 2
Bisfey (Huebes) 2 4 4 4 3
KingVaseo (Van Avery) 4 5 6 9 8
QraceOoward (Beachy) 7 10 10 5 4

Belty Hamlin -.(Geers) 8 9 7 8 7
The Merchant (McCoy) 3 4 9 dr
X L'8 Brother (Payne) 5 3 5 7 dr
Idolita (Marsh) 118 6 6 de

Time—2:18)4, 2:12, 2:13, 2:Il«, 2:11&, 2:14m.
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LORD VINOENT THE WINNER.

Charley Doble Drives Him to Viotory in the

Transylvania.

Lexington (Ky.), October 5.—The $10,000 Transylvania

stakes to-day, which attracted the attention of horsemen all

over the continent and in which it seemed a moral certainty

that Peter ihe Great could not be beaten, was one of the

greatest surprises ever witnessed in Kentucky. After a terri-

fic battle, in which fortune was in Peter's favor up to the

third heat, which he lost by a break within 150 yards of the

wire, Lord Vincent won the great stake by sheer pluck and

bottom.

They were sent on the fourth score with Charlie Herr in

the lead. "Look at Peter," murmured the crowd as he took

the lead on the first turn. At the quarter Peter still led,

with Charlie Herr half a length away and Hal lie Rocket

third. It was the Bame at the half, with Peter a length

ahead. Up to the far turn Titer was leaning back in his

sulky restraining his horse. They came to the tnree quart-

ers in the same fishion and began driving through the

stretch.

"Peter the Great!" yelled the crowd, and coming easily

he won by a length from Charlie Herr, whose driver had

used his whip from the half pole. "It's all over," said the

plungers, breaking for the betting shed to hedge. Peter now

sold for fifty and the field brought but leo. They were again

off for the second heat. Titer wanted to make a runaway

race of it and was a length in front of ChaTlie Herr at the

first turn. They passed the quarter in 0:32J in this order,

with Hallie Rocket third. In 1:03} they reached the half,

with Charley at Peter's saddle. At the three quarters Peter

was still leading and Charlie Herr gamely hanging on, his

driver whipping. Uader the string they went in the same

order, Peter winning by a length from Charlie and King-

mond third.

The betting did not change for the third heat, but there

were few takers for the field. Peter began his old race when

they were sent away the third time. At the quarter he led

Charlie Herr, who was a length in front of Kingmond. Past

the quarter Herr began to move up, and, neck and neck

with Peter, passed the half in 1:03}. Around the far turn

Peter increased his lead and turned into the stretch a length

in front. One hundred and fifty yards from the stand it

looked easy for Peter. He broke passing the distance pole

and Kingmond pushed ahead, coming like a cyclone on the

outside, and took the heat, with Herr second and Peter third

in 2:09 flat.

Tbe betting shifted to $50 for Peter and $65 for the field

Kingmond was away first, with Peter second, in the fourth

heat, and Herr close up. Before reaching the quarter King-

mond and Herr left their feet and Peter went on two lengths

before Lord Vincent. Peter led by four lengths at the

quarter and it looked all over. Vincent was second and

Herr third, bunched, and in the same order they came to

the stretch. Peter again broke half way down and Vincent

came up on even terms. The spectators were on their feet,

yelling, as they passed under the wire, Peter's head was six

nches in front, but he had run in the break. The heat

went to Vincent, with Herr third.

Peter Bold for $50 and the field for $100 for the next heat.

The favorite was done for, however, being tired out. Herr

and Peter fought to the head of the stretch. Here Tudor

Chimes and Kingmond joined in. Vincent had left his feet

at the half and was out of it. Peter might have staggered

home first, but broke at the distance pole and finished fifth.

Kingmond took the heat, with Tudor Chimes second and

Herr third. In the sixth heat Vincent, Herr and Peter

were up. The field sold for $50, Peter $25. Non-winners

were sent to the barn. Off to a good star', Kingmond led to

tbe quarter, then broke. Peter took the lead by two lengths.

but tired and was passed by Vincent and Kingmond, the

winner finishing pulled up.

Vincent Bold for $50 and the field for $25 for the last heat

They were sent away with Vinceot in the lead. Peter was

too tired to keep the pace and the finish was a procession,

with Vincent, Kingmond and Peter finishing in the order

named.

The betting on the Transylvania was sensational. Two of

the largest pools ever sold on trotting races were auctioned

off. The first was just after the third heat, when Kingmond

and Peter the Great trotted to a head finish. Andy Walsh,

the well known bookmaker, bet Thomas W. Lawson of Bos-

ton $6000 to $5000 that Peter would not win. After the

fourth heat Welsh bet Lawaon $10,000 to $5000, again tak-

ing the fiel 1
. Lawson's losses were conservatively esti-

mated at $20,000. Sixty thousand dollars was in the pools

on the race. 8ummary :

The Transylvania, for 2:13 class, trotting, value $10,000.

Lord Vincent, b a. by St. Vincent- Gold Lie. by Gold
Leaf (C. Doble) 8 6 5 18 11

Kingmo d'.'bg (Marsh) 7 3 17 12 2

Peter, tbe -Teat, bs. (Then 113 2 5 3 3

Charley Herr, b a (Kelly) 2 2 2 4 3 ro

TuriorCnlmea.bg (Ueers) «
Hallie Rocket, b in (Conley) 3 5 6 6 7 ro

Burpol.gs - (Curry) 4 4 7 o 4 ro

Bonnatella. b m (McUenry) 5 9 48 8 ro

fcarahS.,bm (Wallace) 8 7 dig

Tlme-2:09M. 2:°BM. 2:09, 2:11%. 2:\Z%, 2:12^,2:13^.

Eddie Jones is another boy who has been compelled to

take an enforced rest. Boils have broken out all over his

body and he has been unable to ride daring the past week

Oakwood Park Sale.

The sale of thirty head of roadsters from the Oakwood
Park 8tock Farm held at the Occidental Horse Exchange in

this city last Thursday was a successful one, though the

average obtained did not reach $100 per head. A gentleman

just arrived from Chicago and well posted on the market

there, remarked during the sale that the sime horsss would

have easily averaged two hundred dollars in that market.

There were some very fair animals obtainable at the sale by

purchasers who recogniza a good horse when (hey see one.

Mr. Byron Erkenbrecher, of Los Angeles, obtained a hand-

some mare by Charles Derby, out of a mare by Gny Wilkes

for $125 that was a great bargain as she was but five year
g

old, large and stylish. She will be bred to McKinney,

Mr. James Tyson, of the well known lumber firm of Charles

Nelson & Co., secured a mitched pair mare and gelding for

$330 thit are worth double the money. They are full

brother and sister, four and five years old and by Chas-

Derby out of a mire by a thoioughbred horss. Stylish and

well mated, with good trotting action and the ability to pole

in 2:40, they certainly went cheap, and Mr. Tyson is to be

congratulated on securing such a bargain. Among the

bidders at the sale were Messrs. John Parrott, Fred Talbot>

Henry Pierce, C. A, Durfee, Byron Erkenbrecher, John

Murphy, C J. Henry, McNab and Smith, and other well

known horse owners and breeders. The bidding was lively

and though the prices were not high, the sale shows con-

clusively that the horse market is in a much healthier con-

dition than it ha.3 been for some lime in this city. The

horses sold and the prices obtained are as follows :

Red Floss, b m, 1S93, by Prince Red— Lilly, by Milner. S 80

Merrylegs, b m, 1892, by Steinway—Flosden, by Joe Daniels 155

CleartheWay.br m, 1891, by Steinway—Clara, by Buccaneer 125

Chittywee, ch m, by Chas. Derby—Etna G., by Gay Wilkes 125

Vamose, ch g, 1895. by Steinway—Etna G.. by Gay Wilkes 110

Nora Haggerty, b m, 1894, by Chas. Derby—Ethel, by General

Benton 80

Clara Derby, br m, 1895, dam Clara, by Buccaneer. - 70

Pomella, b m, 1894, by El Benton—Prompt Bird, Dy Prompter- 95

Team—Waywood, ch m, 1894, by Steinway, and Cora B., ch m,

1890, by Marshall 180

Alta Wilkes, b m, by Gay Wilkes—Alta G„ by Milton Medium.. 80

VenuB, ch m, by Woodnut-Laey, by Jno. Nelson 90

Evangeline, b m, 1895, by Chas. Derby—by Son of Boston 170

Harold, b g. 1894, by Chas. Derby—by Son of Boston - 160

Rosaline, brm, by Liberty Sontag—Romon a, by Bentonian... 115

Rose Vernon, br m, 1894, by Gny Vernon—Rosaline, by Liberty

Sontag 125

Bingo, blkm, 1893, by Steinway—untraced 85

Minnie, ch m, 1894, by Hilton—untraced 85

Sophia, brm, 1850, by Marshall—untraced - 90

Talisman, eh g, 1S95, by Steinway—by Woodnut 99

Lucian, ch g, 1891, by El Benton—Lucy, by Blackbird 95

Florentine, ch g, 1891, by El Benton—Florence L 75

Bettino, b m, D96. by Prince Red—Acme, by Satellite 55

Niana, b m, by Junio—Acme, by Satellite 17s

Kate, blkm, 1895, by Prince Red—by Sample 40

Duplicate, blk m. 1S95, by Prince Red—by Son of Boston g0

Adonis, ch g. 1896, by Charles Derby— Venus, by Woodnut 75

Derby Medium, ch g. 1896, by Charles Derby—by Gay Wilkes... 100

Cootsie, b m, 1896, by El Benton—by Algoona 45

Rose Derby, b m, 1896, by Chas. Derby—by Liberty Sontag 40

Total • S 2835

Average ..591.50

Fresno Program.

Following ie the program of the harness events to be

trotted and paced at the meeting to bs given by the Fresno

Trotting Association and which commences Monday next,

October 9th.

Monday, October 9 -Trotting, 2:20 Class, Pursa $750

Special purse for named horsas.

Tuesday, Ojtobar 10—Trotting, 2:30 Claw, Purse $1000.

Trotting (District). Purse $L50

Wednesday, October 11—Pacing, 2:30 Claw, Purse $1000.

Gentleman's Driving Race. Purse $100.

Thursday, October 12—Pacing, 2:15 Class, Purse $1000.

District Purse $150. Pacers and Trotters, 2:20 Class.

Friday, October 13— Trotting, 2:15 Class, Parse $1000.

Besides the above there will be 16 overnight pursas for the

runners and several Bpecial purses for harness horses.

-•>

An English paper savs: "It is indeed time that a com-

mission should be instituted to inquire into the cause of the

degeneracy of the English thoroughbred, for that it amounts

to this is certain, even in the face of our having at this

moment a FlyiDg Fox to boast of. With upward of three

thousand foah bred this year, and more than this number of

race horses in training, we certainly ought to have more lhan

one high class representative thoroughbred running. Yet

now Cyllene is done with Flying Fox stands entirely alone

as our one and only high type of race horse. To breed

armies of Uglys, who stand Blill at the end of five furlongs,

is to make matters worse and worBe; they are mere 'gambling

implements' and in no way 'improve the breed,' which is the

supposed object the lurf has in view. Even the successful

American does not help us here, as they have yet to show us

the quality of stamina in their horses. They, however, beat

us at tbe style of racing we have adopted since the introduc-

tion of enclosed meetings, inasmuch as both their horses and

jickeys know how to make the best of their way home.

Their horses are, moreover, a vast deal more hardv than

ours, and stand much more work, being for the most part

quite indifferent as to tbe state of the ground, which so en-

tirely demoralizes our own frail and, for the raoBt part, un-

sound lot."

CONTRA OOSTA COUNTY FAIR.

A Profitable MeetiDg Hell at the Little Town
of Concord Last Week.

Concord, Contra Costa conntv, is a little town of not more
than a hundred and fifty population, yet a fair and race

meeting was held there last week which, in point of attend-

ance and interest shown, pats many of the larger districts to

tbe blush. The meeting began on Tuesday and lasted five

days. Qa Friday there were at least two thousand people on

tbe grounds, and the attendance was good throughout the

week. The display of standard bred, draft and general pur-

pose horses was excellent, and tbe prize winners were worthy
representatives of the breeds to which they belonged. Tbe
Directors of the association are: B. J. Curry, Martinez-

H. M. Bu3b, Maitinez; Geo. Seller?, Brentwood; W. H.
Bowen, Cornwall; H. H. Elworthy, Concord; E. J. Randall,

Concord; J. E. Durham, Concord, and A. W. Glass, San
Ramon. Mr. Curry is President of the association, Mr. A.

B. McKenzie of Martinez the Secretary, and Mr. JameB
Rankin of the same place Treasur.er. All the Directors were

present and gave their personal efforts toward making the

meeting a success, and they succeeded admirably. The
track is a full mile, having been lengthened this year, but is

anything but fast, being certainly from five to seven seconds

slow. It is very uneven, and the turns are sharp- and but

very little thrown up. The racing was very good, and no

fines were inflicted and not a horse suspended for non-

payment of entrance. The betting was by auction pools and

very light, the crowd baiog composed largely of people who
can erjoy a race without having a bet on the result. It was,

in short, an old fashioned country fair where the farmers,

and their families, of the entire county meet annually to

enter into friendly rivalry over the products of their farm

and to become better acquainted with one another. The
summaries of the races are as follows:

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26.

Pacing—Horses without records, owned in district. Pur=e $76.

Harry Hurst, ch g. by Delwln (Chadbourne) 113 1
H. J. C, Drg, unknown (J. Clark) 2 2 13
Viola, b m, by Woodnut '.Wallace) 3 3 2 2
Jim.chg.by Cresco -(McDonald) 4 4 dls
Pearl Pitcher, br m, by Jack the Ripper (Meeae) dls

Time-2:m, 2:37, 2:46, 2:43.

Trotting—Horses without records, owned in dUtrict, Purse $76.

Mialma, b m, by Eclectic (Bowen) 111
Orkney, bra. by Mamo lno Wilkes (McDonald) 2 2 2
Derby Lad, blk h, by Charles Derby _ (Meeae) dls
Lady B., blk m, hy Balkan _ (Buckley) dls

Time—2:36, 2:43, 2:52.

Running. Six furlongs. Purse $50—Nuncomar won, Sierra Blanco
second. Kitty Adams third. Time 1:19.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27.

Trotting—Free for all. Purse 1250.

Sola, b m, byiMcKlnoey .. (Cbadbourne) 12 11
Twilight, br m. by Noonday (Gannon) 2 12 2
Elaine, brm, by Eclect'c (Bowen) 3 dls

Time—2:23, 2:26J^. 2:24, 2:23.

Gentleman's Driving race. Parse $50.

Mr. Bell's Lady Bell, by Ashby 1 1 1

Mr. Buckley's Lady B, by lialkau 2 2 2
Mr. Meese's Derby Lad, by Charles Derby „ 3 3 3

Tlme-2:33, 2 ::i2)$, 2:38.

Running-Saddle hordes. One-quarter mile heats. Purse |25—Wild
Bird 1 1, Adore 2 2, Giblets 3 3, Jack 4 4, Cricket dlst. Time 0:24)$,

0:26M.

Running—One-halt mile dash. Purse $50—Jessie O. won, Kitty Adams
seco-d,The Miller third. Caatellar, Roy M. Time 0:49.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28.

Trotting—Gentleman's Driving Race. Porse $75.

Mr. Foskett's Romeo 2111
Mr.Duoham's ack „ 12 2 3

Mr. Jones' Coon _ 3 3 3 2
Mr. Brown's Peter 4 4 4 4

Tinie-3:04>$, 3:02, 3:01)$, 3:00.

Pacing—Gentleman's Driving Race. Puree $50.

Mr. Meese's Harry Hurst, by Deiwin. - Ill
Mr. Wallace's Viola, by Woodnut ..., 4 2 2
Mr. McKenzie's Jim. oy Cresco 2 6 8
Mr. Harlln's Pearl Pitcher, by Jack the Ripper 8 8 6
Mr. Carry's H. J. U 5 4 4

Time-2:44, 2:39)$, 2:37>$.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.

Trotting—2:30 class. Purse S50.

Jake M.,bg. untraced (Hastwlg) 2 2 14 11
Lady G., ch m, oy Silver Bow tDoran) 8 14 12 2
Mialma, bm, by Eclectic „ „(Bnwen) 13 2 2 8 3

Harold, b g, by aon of Harold (Hines) 4 4 3 3 4 ro

Time—2:36, 2:33, 2:29)$, 2:31)$, 2:34, 2:30.

Running—Five furlongs. Purse 175—Tbe Miller won, Slerro Blanco
second, Castellar third. Jessie O., Walter Brady. Time 1:02J^.

Pacing—Free for all. Purse 3250.

Pluokett. bg. by Strathearn (Coon) 4 111
EffieS.blk m, by Direct (Chadbourne) 2 2 3 2

Winnie Wilkes, blk m, by Royal Wilkes (Greeley) 3 8 2 3
Billy McKloley. b g. by Yosemite (Bowen) 1 4 4 ds

Time—2:25, 2:22, 2:23 3f, 2:24.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30.

Trotting—Team race. Purse $30.

Mr. Bowen's Mialma and Elaine ~ 1 1

Mr. Dunham's Jack and Glideaway _ 2 2

Time—3:20M, 3:22.

Trotting - 3:00 class. District horees. Purse $75.

Lady B., blk m, by Balkan (Buckley) 2 I 1

Lady Bell, brm, by Asbby (Bell) 1 2 2

Time—2:35,2:33!$, 2:34.

Running—Quarter mile beats. Purse $i0—Castellar 2 3 1 1, Jessie O.
14 2 2, The Miller 4 14 3, Nuncomar 3234. Time 0:24, 0:24, 0:28M,
0:24)4,

Trotting—2:40 class. Puree $100.

Lady G.. ch m, by Silver Bow (Doran) 1 1 1

Elaine, brm. by Eclectic (Bowen) 2 2 8

Stambell". b m, by Stambnui (Cha<ibournei 3 4 2
Glideaway, bm, by Conductor - (Dunham) dlBt

Tlme-2:28)$, 2:30, 2:27.

Gentleman's Driving Race—Trot or pace. Puree $50.

H. J. C-.bg, untraced (Carry) 14 11
Jlm.ch g. by Cresco (McKenzie) 3 12 2
Viola, bm, by -Voodnut (Wallace) 2 3 3 4

Pearl Pitcher, b m, by Jack the Ripper (.Harlan) 4 2 2 8

Time—2:38)$, 2:47. 2:45)$, 2:45.

Running—One mile. Puree $100—Nucomar won , Sierra Blanco second

,

J. P. Dunn third. Time 1:47.
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Sulky Notes.

Fresno meeting opens Monday.

Hollistee's fair will begin Tuesday.

Miss Margaret 2:11 J by Direct is reported dead.

Anaconda is the eighth pacer to enter the 2:04 list.

Ukiah is holdiog a fair this week. It closes to-day.

Searchlight 2.02 is good for two minutes by another

ye&r.

Dirictly 2:03} goes to the Fasig-Tipton auction ring in

November.

The Oakwood Park sale shows an improvement in the

price of road horses.

Directum Kflly will be in the stud next season at Eist

View Farm, New York.

Neeretta 2:11} is the fastest four-year-old mare that has

taken a new trotting record this year.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Club ia makiog great

preparations for its meeting October 21st.

An effort will be made to bring Joe Patchen, John B.
Gentry and Anaconda lo this city for a race.

Tom Marsh will have a ti6ter to Klatawah 2:05£, at the

races next year. She is a trotter and is said to be good.

There will be plenty cf overnight races for trotters and
pacers at the Hollieter Fair with purees frcm $125 to $200.

Old Pltjnkkt won a race at the Concord Fair. His beet

mile was in 2:22, which is about equal to 2:17 over a gocd
track.

J. B. Stetson has located permanently at Portland,

Oregon, and will open a public training stable at the Ir-

vington track.

There will be between thirty and forty district fair meet-

ings in California next year, and at very few will book bet-

ting be allowed.

This is one of the poorest seasons Ed Geers ever had with
the Village Farm horses, The Abbot alone being a high clats

race horse for him.

It was not Dr. Weldon but Albert Walden who drove the

stallion Dave Ryan to his reduced record of 2:13 at Stockton
during the meeting there.

A turf scribe now Bays that the 2:20} recently made by
Trinket at Beadville is the fastest mile ever trotted by a

twenty-fom-year-old horse.

It is said Geers wiil winter again at Selma. He ought to

come out to Pleasanton that he may learn what advantage
a real good winter track is.

Sidney 2:19| now haB three in the 2:10 list, Lena N.
2:05 J, Monterey 2:09} and the gelding Dr. Leek, who last

week took a record of 2:09-1

.

Five trotting Btallions have beaten 2:08 this Beaaon to

date, d .raelv, Bingpn 2:06}, CreBceus 2:07}, Peter the Great

2:07}, Fred Kohl 2:07| and Jupe 2:07£.

Jo Cuicello has won several races over on the Nevada
circuit this year with the Richelieu stable's horses. Maud
Newman is the best winner of the Btring.

Vendome Stock: Farm's broodmare Linda Oak by Guy
Wilkes is in the great broodmare list. She is the dam of

Dr. Frasee 2:14 and Dr. Fraese's Sister 2:25£.

Joe Patchen and John R. Gentry are at Lob Angeles
and will siar i for a big purse during the meeting. Anaconda
will be there in time to start in the same race.

The new stalls at the Pleasanton track will be ready for

occupancy by November 1st. Applications for the same
should be addressed to C. B. Chailesworlh, Secretary.

Mi8S Edith, by Edgewood, dam by Mambrino King, in

her first start forced a horse out three trips from 2:09 to 2:12.

Her dam produced the recent winner Jersey Mac 2:0Hf.

The Stockton Driving Club will probably not give the

meeting there next year. The District Association will give

the fair and the race meeting may be given by other parties.

Two daughters of Eclectic, full brother to Arion 2:07$,

showed their ability to beat 2:30 at the Concord Fair last

week. They are the only two of his produce that we ever
he»rd of being trained.

The Indianapolis meeting furnished two new 2:10 trotters.

Dr. Leek, ch g, by Sidney, dam by Buccaneer, reduced his

record from 2:10J to 2:09i, and Bonnatella reduced her
record from 2:10} to 2:10.

Senator Rose 2:18, bred at Los Angeles by the late L.
J. Rose, and b j Sultan, out of Georgiana (dam of La Grange
2:23^), by Overman, is siring speed. His daughter Bertha
Lee is winning races on the mile tracks and now carries a

record of 2:13$. Another daughter, Viola, trotted in 2:14 j

as a three-year-old, and at Chillicotbe there is a three-year-

old filly that has paced a half in 1:03$ to a 75-pound sulky,

A handsome black mare so lame that she could not pu l

one foot to the ground from the effects of a kick from an-

other horse, sold in the auction ring in this city last Thurs-

day for $85. Horses are horses for fair.

Don't miss the Los Angeles m^atiog. It will be the

greatest racing carnival ever held in California. Joe
Patchen, John R Gentry and Anaconda will undoubtedly
pace the fastest race ever seen in California.

Hal B
, the pacer that was thought to have a chance at

the championship, is about broken down. It's the pace that

kills, and horses cannot go heat after heat below 2:10 at trot

or pace without using up lots of blocd, bone and tiesue.

Chehalis 2-04} has at last won a race this year. It was

the free-fur-all at the half-mile track at Tauton and the

hoppled stallion stepped three heats in 2:11,2:11,2:09. The
last mile breaks the track record of 2:10J made by Joe
Patchen in 1897.

Poindixter, a fcur-jear-old bay gelding, by Abbottford

2;19£, in training at Lexington, Ky , has developed into a

sensational trotter. He was worked first in May, and on
September 231 trotted the Lexington track in 2; 14, last

quarter in 31; seconds.

Helena 2:11} will be in the great broodmare list before

the close of next season's racing. She is already the dam of

Wild Nulling 2:13, and her four-year-old filly Hyita, sold

East last year, is very fast, but will not be started until 1900.

Ayita is by Dexter Prince.

At Allentown, Pa., the past week, the driverB drew their

own positions. A basket suspended from a pulley in the

judges' stand was raised and lowered when the teamsters

came to weigh in and get the numbers. No time was lost

and everybody was contented.

In recognition of the good work done by W. H. Clark in

building the finest track on which a trotting meeting has

ever been held, Metropolitan horsemen and road riders pro-

pose giving to him a testimonial in the form of a silver

dinner service to cost about $2000.

The market for carriage horses never was in the history

of the trade in North America in quite bo satisfactory a con-

dition as at this day. The supply comes very far short of

meeting the demand, and week after week buyers have to

remain content with half-filled orders.

Eveky driver at the Indianapolis State Fair races last

week drove to win every heat, as they knew each race ended

in the fifth. Every race except one was finished before the

fifth, and this one was completed in the fifth. No one ever

saw better racing.—WeBtern Horseman.

It in probable thai McKinney will make the season of

1900 at Stockton. C. A. Durfee has so many mares in that

vicinity already booked to his great horse that he has con-

cluded to take him there. The excellent pasture that can

be had in that vicinity is another inducement.

A vapor bath for horses is the recent invention of a

genius. It is a portable arrangement made of cloth, and
there is an aperture through which the horse's head is kept

cool during the bath. As a cure for muscular rheumatism
and colds the steam bath is doubtless very efficacious.

One of the highest s'epping fast horses owned in Califor-

nia is Our Jdck 2:13J, by Steinway, owned by W. J. Irvine,

of Sacramento. Our Jack can lift his knees like r hackney
when at a 2:30 gait, and is one of the best road horses driven

in the capital city. He is a very handsome horse as well.

P. 8. Mann has sold to Charles Simpson of Pendleton,

Oregon, the broodmare Minnie by Rock wood, dam Sally M..
by Oregon Pathfinder. Minnie ia the dam of Trumont 2:21},

while Sally M. ia the dum of Pathmont 2:09}, and Altao

2:09f, and the grandam of Belle Frazier 2:14, Bell Air 2:1-1}

and Atlas 2:15}.

The Dubuque bubble has burs', and there will be no meet-
ing over that track next year. The meeting this year was
probably successful in a financial way, bnt there; was too

much of the gambling flavor about it, and what with the

prize fights every evening and other so-called sports, it left a

bad taste in the mouths of the Iowans.

The Abbot won his tenth straight race for this year dur-

ing the Lexington meeting this week. He acted badly in

the first two heats, bolting across the track at the head of the

stretch each time. These heats were won by Tommy
Brittoo in 2:07} and 2:09. The Abbot won the next three

in 2:07
.J

, 2:08} and 2 : 10}. Cresceus was third.

One of the best two-year-old performance of the year is

that of the brown filly Fereoo, which won the two-year old

race at EvanBville, Ind , in 2:23}, 2:20}. This Ally is by
Moko, a brother to Bumps 2:04}, dam Chestnut Belle (dam
of Lady McGregor 2:24), by Red Wilkes, second dam Rosa
Sprague (dam of McKinney 2:11}) by Gov. Sprague 2=20J t

The well-known trainer and driver, John Kinney, has

engaged with Penn Valley Farm, MorriBville, Pa., the home
of Oakland Baron, 2:09-}, and other high-class horses owned
by Mr. Edward Winters. During the present year Mr.
Kinnev has driven Ace 2:0E| to his record; also Letah S.

2:11 J," Ruby 2:11* and Timbrel 2:11|, a very creditable

showing.

The initial meeting of the Empire City Trotting Club
proved to be such a successful one that the c'ub has decided

to hold another light-harneas meeting this month. The
dates as arranged are October 24, 25, 26 and 27, and tbree

races at mile heats and a dash race each day will make up
the program. The meeting will follow the one at Parkway.
Mr. Clark and the other members of the association will give
another trial to the mile dash races, which at the initial

meeting did not fill and were consequently called off.

Philadelphia is one of the few large cities in the coun-
try which is without a speedway for the light harness bri-

gade. Few cities can boast of as many fast roadsters, and
yet there is absolutely no place where horsemen can go to

speed their horeee, unless it be lo some of the race tracks.

An earnest effort will be made to secure a speedway by the

horsemen of that city this winter.

Byron E&kenbkecbeb bought the handsome mare
Chittywee, by Charles Derby, out of Etta G., by Guy Wilkes;
second dam by Almont 33, third dam by Brignoli, at the

Oakwood Park sale last Thursday. Her second and third

dams are both producers of speed, and the mare herself is a

fine individual with a nice way of going, but has never been
worked for speed. She will be bred to McKinney in Feb-
ruary and then put in training.

When James Hanley's hoppled pacer Prince Alert won
his remarkable race at Bethlehem, Pa., a few days ago, the
report came from there stating that the owner of the horse
believed he could beat Anaconda 2:03}, and bad offered to

match him against the Californian for $5000 a eid.- . ,Umes
Butler, the well known breeder and turfman of New York,
writes to The Sun that be is witling to back Anaconda
against Prince Alert for $5000 a side, the horses to pace
over the Lexington track during the coming meeting of the
Kentucky Bleeders' Association. Mr. Butler's horse and
money are ready, and a race should be arranged if the admir-
ers of Prince Alert have not changed their views.—N. Y.
Sun.

The world's record for one mile to wagon was broken
September 27th, at Louisville, by Bumps, a brown gelding,

by Baron Wilkes, dam Queen Ethel, by Strathmore. The
new record is 2:03}, one one-half seconds better than the
previous record made one year ago at Joliet, III , by Joe
Patchen. Bumps is owned by G. C. K. Billing*, President

of the Chicago Gas Company. The conditions were not
especially favorable. The word was given after the first

scoring and Bumps turned the first quarter in 0:30 and the
half in 1:00. A runner started in at the half and another at

the three-quarters, which was in 1:31. Coming down the
stretch Bumps was tiring, but was not touched with the whip
until neariog the wire. As the wire was passed in 2:03}
thousand? were on their feet cheering wildly. Bumps was
driven by W. S. Snow, of Buffilo.

The amazing number of derelicts seen in the racing stream
of 1899 would naturally make one stop and wonder whence
comes the cause, if it were not*"for the fact that everyone
knows that no animate object can stand the pace and that the

number of sore trotters and crippled campaigners will be
even greater in the future than it ia now if the present system
of Ions drawn out races continues, Bays the Stock Farm.
Many trotters and pacers that were early in the season fight-

ing out seven and eight heat races are now hors de combat,
and is it strange? Ia it reasonable to expect flesh and blood
to stand such a strain ? With halves in 1:03 or better and
quarters in 30 A seconds an every day occurrence, how can it

be otherwise than a collapse of tissue and a general giving
out? Horses are not made of iron, and tbev cannot be ex-
pected to go six heats a week for twelve weeks at top speed
and come out unscathed. It is equivalent to trotting or pac-

ing seventy-two races in the shon season. It is utter folly,

and the pace will cause a change if nothing else does. Al-
ready this Beaaon one sees the result, and to-day races are be-

ing won by fresh horses, or else the affair becomes merely
the survival of the fittest instead of a contest of speed*

A match for $500 is being arranged between the pacer
Dudley 2:14 and the trotter Jack W. 2:12f, to come eff over
the track at Eureka, Humboldt county. Dudley is the prop-
erty of B. A. McNeill, of Rohnerville, and Jack W. is owned
by Loewentbal and O.imer of Eureka. Just when the con-
test will be held is not vet known, but it will be some time
during the present month. Henry Haas will drive Jack W.
and Will Johnson hold the lints over the pacing son of

Anleros.

In its report of the 2:20 trot at Louisville an Eastern
paper says: The greatest surprise of the day was the defeat

of the California stallion, Owyhee, in the 2:20 class, trotting,

by Valpa. Owyhee wbb a favorite for this race at odds of 5
to 3 over the field. In the opening heat Owyhee broke, but
in the second heat he pet sail in earnest and forced Yalpa
down to the half in 1:05 Here Roy Miller increased the

clip, and stepped tbe daughter of Daiknight the third quar-
ter in 0:31, which wbb loo much for the Californian, who
surrended the race.

Ilead, that took a record of 2:24£ recently, is probably
the first horse with five producing dams to take a standard

record. She hails from Wm. Simpson's Farm, where the

collection of broadmares is made up of matrons representing

the greatest producers in tbe world. Head is five years old

and by Hummer, the sire of Bouncer 2:09, dam Nominette,
the first producing daughter of Stranger's son, Nominee
2:17$; second dam Net Medium, a grand producer, by Happy
Medium; third dam Net, a great producer, by Frank Patchen;

fourth dam Lady Dutchman 2:40, a producer, and fifth dam
Phoebe, a producer.

Richard Choker, the Tammany chief, haB purchased
the chestnut trotter Chanty 2:13}, and -will drive the white-
faced gelding on the road. Chanty was one of the best trot-

ters in his class in the Grand Circuit of 1898, having beaten

some of the fastest horses in training. He is by Guy Wilkes
2:15}, out of Chantilly, by Nutwcoi 2:18}, and she out of

Crepon, by Princeps. He was bred by William Corbett of

San Mateo, and was foaled in 1894, bo that he is now in his

five-year-old form. His record was made as a four-year-old.

James Hanley, a wealthy brewer of Providence, was the
former owner of Chanty.

McHknry drove in fifty-eight races this year on the

Grand Circuit and won $28,312. He won seventeen races.

Geers drove forty-nine races, won nineteen, and secured

$23,933 of tbe money. Marsh woo five out of fourteen races

and secured $18,961. Snow won eight races out of twenty-
six starts, and $14,300 Spear started in thirty-four races,

won three and captured $14,243. Kelly won one race and
$10,056 in twenty-six startB. O.her drivers that won more
that $5000 are Dickerson, McCarthy, Doble, Hudson. Burcb,
Ketchum and Titer. Eleven other drivers won $4000 and
over, while forty-six others won between $1000 and $5000.
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path annually taken bv the hawka on their way from their

winter resorts, and this year Mr. White, the party in ques- 1

lion, ia reputed to hive killed large numbers of hawka of all
j

kinds. If Mr. White and his kindred spirits woald devote

' themselves solely to the sharp-shinned hawks that are so
j

i
destructive to game and chickens, they would be doing some

,

;
real good to the cause of game protection; but to ruthlessly

! destroy any hawk that is firing over, jost because it is a
I hawk and not protected bv law, is an outrage from the natu-

I ralist's and humanitarian's point of view.

The latter half of the present century has seen the game
supply of the whole universe practically destroyed. Steam-

ships have brought distant lands into close connection, and

it is now possible to make a schedule by which one can girdle

the earth in a given number of days. Hunting trip* to India,

South Africa and North America are no longer serious

undertakings for the big game hunters of England and other

European countries. In the old davs of sailing ships it was

mere guess work sb to when one would arrive at one's desti-

nation; now it is done according to schedule, with only a

small margin in the shape of an hour or two to work upon.

Rapid and economical transportation, together with the vast

improvement in sporting arms and ammunition, has done its

work, and no big game hunter of the future will ever find it

worth hiB while to try and "beat the record " South Africa

for the meat part has been hunted to death, and now the

game haB to be sought in the most unhealthy parts of the

most unhealthy section. Once there, the hunter is more
liable to catch the fever than he is to catch an elephant or a

Hon. In India there are still, as in South Africa, certain

parts where good tiger shnotiDg can te bad, and where
buffalo, an animal widely different from our American bison,

can Btill be found in fair numbers. Bat all such parte are

extremely difficult of accesf; hence their condition to-day.

In our own country, civilization has marched forward so

rapidly, that it has more than seconded the efforts of the

game hunter in destroying the wild animals that roamed at

, will over the larger part of this continent fiftv years ago.

, Cattle ranches and vast sheep farms now spread over the vast

- prairies and fertile valleva where once wandered countless

herds of buffalo and lordly elk. The buffalo and the elk

performed their dotv in the shape of providing food for the

warring tribes of Indians who quarreled among themselves

and hunted whenever thev were not quarreling. Cattle and
sheep have taken the place of the buffalo and the elk, and
perform their part in providing beefsteaks and mutton chops

for the white man. Tracks of steel laid from the Atlantic to

the Pacific have taken the place of the old-time trails across

the continent, and it is not a week's trip from New York to

San Francisco nowadays. Is there any wonder, then, with

the population increased some seven or eight times, and with

the marked improvement in arms and ammunition, that big

game is a scarce article ?

The collecting of specimens, either of birds or beasts, is

an interesting pursuit, and one calculated to pass many a

pleasant hour for tbe lover of natural history. It is not the

gathering in of specimens that pleases, that is a mere matter

of routine, alth ugh there is more or less excitement in

tbe chase of some bird that is a rare visitor or that is in

extra fine plumage. The making of ' skins" is the real work
that gives more pleasure than anything else in the collecting

line, and it is no easy matter to make a good and presentable

looking "skin." To mount a bird requires much time and
too often, especially with amateurs, results in a distorted

representation of the real thing. A "skin," that is, tbe

skin of a bird, stuffed with cotton, and looking for alt the

world like a dead bird in the flesh, is the easiest method of

preserving the skin. It is suitable for handling and exam-
ining, something that cannot always be said about stuffed

birds. There ie also another point in favor of preserving

the skin in this fashion; they can always be relaxed and
mounted by an artist, if so desired.

It ia contrary to the law to kill any insectivorous birda in

many States in the Union, but the collector seldom troubles

about the law, because he does not feel that he ia doing anv
wrong in just getting a specimen here and there. With his

little collector's gun in his pocket (for Buch a weapon can be
carried in the pocket when taken apart), he saunters through
the woods and picks up a specimen when be can. He
breaks the law, it is true, and therefore he has to be careful

where he goes. Thus he is robbed of the chief pleasure of

bis pursuit, for he knows he is doing wrong, and cannot
openly exhibit his game, small as it is. In one of the East-
ern State** recently a minister was arrested and fined for

shooting game birds out of season, he pleaded in defence that

he was collecting specimens. Permission was refused, and
properly too. a noted collector in Oregon a few weeks ago to

kilt certain birds out of season. In England they have a
plan to obviate this. A collector of specimens can, on
making his object, known to a magistrate, get a permit to

secure specimens and eggs of birds to a limited amount. If

he exceeds tbe limit be loses his permit and cannot get an-
other. For that reason, as well as for the reason that he 'b

not out for slaughter, the collector goes carefully, and does
practically no harm while pursuing his hobby.

The Game Law.

Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson Bnipe, 8ept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of
waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
un'.ilOct. 1, 1900. Black brant. Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipmeutof game
out of tbe county prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close eeasnn uniil Jan 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping frame out of the cnuntv prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. I Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. lto Oct. 1.

Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb 15.

Lob Angeles— Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or moum ain quail, Dec lto Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Sbooiiog for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ant1

!, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibiied. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 biros per day.
Hhipping game to markets outside of tne conntv prohibited, sea-
gulls, egrets, pelicanB. seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. Id. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1
to Feb. 1 Individual bag limited to 25 bird- per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from tbe county is probibiu-d. Use of
Repeating shot guns probibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other soDg birds prohibiied. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roadB pronibiied. Trout, with book and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15tb to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Feb. 1 . Shipping out of the county prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by book and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Feb. l. Deer, Aue- lo to Oct. 1. (Market
bunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person snail ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July lb, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, toereaiter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bi.ds per
dav. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in tbe couniy. Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibiied. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

bibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Mar^h 1. Dove", Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

(Market hunting prohibited). Lobsters or crawfish, close season,
April 15 to Aog. 15, shipping from county in close season pro-
hibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in possession and shipping
from the county prohibited. Clams cannot be dug till July. 1902.

San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15;(close season continuous,
1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or Pale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels. 6ve per day the Individual limit.

San Diego—Shippi -g game out ofthe county prohibited.
San Joaquin—Shipping or taking game out of the county pro-

hibited.
San LuiB Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets situated on trade
oi the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county probibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (UBe of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail. Oct. IS to Nov 1. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 1.

Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Oct. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb.
1. Individual bag; limited to 20 birds per day. Quail, wild duck,
pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of, or into,
the county prohibited.
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer, July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1901. Shipping game out of the county,
hunting wiihin private enclosures, prohibited. UBe of nets in streams
ot the county probibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oat. 15. Shipping game out ot the county

prohibited.
VAnrnra—Quail, any variPty. Oct 1 to Nov- 1. Hunting for sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15ib.

The open Beason for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
flxed oy the State law ia as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, ut October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July- to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
baviDg in**' possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
In the following counties: Butie. Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced-
Riverside, Lob Angeles, San Bernardino. Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tara, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerts of nearly all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us

qo changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
rollowing counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
he open Beason as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
3an Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou,
Tehama. Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. lto Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. l.

Pheasants protected until February, 1904. Huoting. killing or bav-
ng in possession for purpose of Bale or shipment out of county:
inall.bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, grouse,
love.|does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 16.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogR prohibited).
Kl Dorado—Doves, Juiv 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, Jnne 1 to Dec 1.

.Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual baa limited to
!5 quail per flay. Muuntaio quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aue 15

0 Feb 16. PheaBauti, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season in fore for an indefinite period, Ubb of nets or seines in
loiinty waters prohibited.

Coming Events.

Sept. 30—Re-entry contests. Saturday, S'ow Lake. 2;30 p. m.
Oct. 1—Re-entry contests, Sunday, Stow Lake. 10 A. m.
Oct. 7—Re-entry contests, Saturday, Stow Lake, 2:3UP. M.
Oct. 8—Re-entry contests, Sunday, Stow Lake, 10 a. m.

H. F. Muller and A. E Lovett will caBt off for the first-

class delicacy medal next Saturday.
The regular monthly meeting of the club was held at

the rooms of the Fish CommiBsioo, Mills Building, Tuesday,
October 3, 1S99, A table, showing the complete scores of
the season, and the standing of the members in the various
contests, was presented and the character and value of the
medalB awarded were determined. W. L. Hewson and C.

C. Stratton were elected to membership in the club, the
Unit number of names, one hundred, ia dow inscribed on
the rolle. The club is now in a prosperous financial con-
dition.

The resullB of the re-eotry casting last week are as follows:

Satdrpay—Re-en trieB. stow Lake, September 30, 1899. Wind
southwest Weather mild.

The Fly-Oasters.

The medal contests of the San Francisco Fly-Casting Club

for the season of 1899 practically closed with the re-entry

caetirjg last Saturday and Sunday, September 30th and

October IbI-

The award of club medale will be as follows : Long dis-

tance—Championship medal, W. D. Mansfield. FirBt claes

medal, A. E. Lovett. Second class medal, T. W. Brother-

ton. Accuracy—Championship medal, C. G. Young. First

class medal, Chas. Huyck. (F. H. Reed with the highest

Bcore in the first class in accuracy on Saturday and ChaF.

Huyck with the best score in the accuracy first class on Sud-

day, cast off last Sunday for the first class accuracy medal.

A tie resulted in the first trial, in the succeeding trial Huyck

was the winner by a small margin). Delicacy—Champion-

ship medal, W. D. ManBfield and C. G. Young. First class

medal, H. F. Muller and A. E. Lovett. Lure casting

—

Championship medal, W. D. Mansfield and F, W *

Brotherton.

W. D. Mansfield U the winner of the grand average medal

scoring a total of 496 points over the next highest contestant

T. W. Brotherton, on improvement in loDg distance, won

the Smyh medal which was to be awarded to the fly-caster

Bhowing the greaiest improvemant in any one of the fly-

casting events. The race between Brotherton and E Everett

for this trophy was a close one. At the time the classification

scores were completed, it seemed almost certain that Everett

would win, but the wonderful Btrides made by Brotherton in

long distance during the laet five contests raised his average

improvement in long distance over twenty-four feet.

Everett's average improvement was about sixteen feet.

The longest cast made during the season of 1899 is the

caBt of W. D. Mansfield, 133 feet, which now stands as the

world's record.

a b C
Battu, H 76 5-12

SI 11-12

84 1-12

63

103
..112

.113
100

..103

.. 93

... 95

... 93

72 6-12

75 10-12

Lovelt. A. E
Lovett, A. E

95 4-12

95 4-12
91 1-12

92 4-12

90 4-12

92 4-12

96

70 10-12

71 8-12

6i 6-12

Youug, O. G
Young. C. G
need, p. H

91 8-12

95
90 4-12

80 7-12

82
79 3-12

69
66 4-5

Sunday—Re-entries. Stow Lake, October 1, 1899. Wind variable.
Weather warm.

Battu, H 86 1-2
Battu, H
Brotherton, T. W....
Everett, E 97
Everett, E 100
Lovett, A. E 115
Lovett, A.. E 108
Mansfield, W. D 94
Mansfield, W. D 104
Reed, F. H 94
Turner, Jas 8 90
Young, C. Q „ 95
Young, C. G

89 4-12 91 72 6-12 81 9-12

86 79 70 10-12 74 11-12
86 85 4-12 72 6-12 78 11-12
85 91 74 2-12 82 7-12
94 95 70 10 12 8211-12
91 92 8-12 77 6-12 85 1-12
96 88 70 79
93 4-12 90 8-12 71 8-12 81 2-12
83 87 80 10-12 83 11-12
93 8-12 82 4-12 75 78 8-12
93 90 4-12 75 10-12 83 1-12

64 3-5

911-2

75
92
56 3-5

55 2-5

62

-«9* NOTE : Event 1—Distance Casting, leet. Event 2—Accurcay
percentage. Event 3—Delicacy,

(
a) accuracy percentage

; (b) delicacy
percentage; (c) net percentage. Event 4—Bait-casting, percentage.

The Capazoni Club Sunday eojoyed a pleasant outing trip
on the Marin ocean shore. The fishermen left the Sausalito
train at Manzinita station and were driven over the pictur-
esque hills and along the winding road to the beach where
camp was pitched and surf fishing was indulged in. A fine

catch of eea trout rewarded the anglers. On their return a
brief Btop was made at Tamalpias lagoon for the purpose of
trolliog for striped baaa, the fish were coy and would not
respond to the efforts of the fishers.

The Cap zoni's usually have a side diversion as a part of
the day's program, on this occasion Ed Drake was posted
on the style of "fall pants for gents" The effect was unique
and striking. Mr. Drake luckily had a long ulster which he
wore carefull on the return trip.

Among those present were P. B. Bekeart, T. J. Craig, Dr.
E N. Short, H. Shaw, W. McCord, G. T. McCord, Ed
Drake, A. Norrene, T. Judd, Ed Burrel and Jimmy Bryan
of New York.

The State Board of Fish Commissioners has received word
from Superintendent Lambsonjof the Uoited States Fish Co m
mission station on the McCloud river at Baird that the col-

lection of salmon eggs from the summer run closed laet week
with a total take of 6500,000 eggs, and that he had received
instructions from the department at Washington to deliver
4,000 000 of these eggs to the State Commission. One
million will be batched at the Eel river batcherv in Hum-
boldt county and liberate-', in Eel river, and 3000.000 will

be batched at the Sisson elation and liberated in the Sacra-
mento. The take of eggs at Baird is only about half as

large au the take last year. This decrease is supposed to be
due to the low Btage of water in the Sacramento river, owing
to the light snowfall in the mountains.

A southern angler's style of cooking freshly caught trout is

the following : "First catch your trout, though in the

meantime, have a good fire going on the bank of tbe stream
so that you can roast a potato in tbe embers. Dress your
trout before the life is out of it, dip in cold epriDg water
until it is cold. Put a rasher of bacon inside it, with butter,

pepper and salt, inclose in a green corn shuck, from which
the roasting ear has just been taken, tie up, open the embers,

deposit the shuck and fish, cover up with hot embers and
live coals, and by and by you have a diBh of fish that is Eaid

to be fif for a Lucullu?."

Anglers at Benecia and Crockett have been catching many
bass during tbe week. San Leandro bay and the estuary

have not offered many inducements to Btriped bass fishermen
recently. Some fish have been caught in the Throckmorton
lagcou also.

•

Illegal fishermen are having sad ^experiences these days.

One Halvadore Rsppo, arrested by Deputy Davis, was fined

5200 by a Suisun justice on Tuesday and is now serving 100
days in jail to save paying the fine.

Eel river fishing is improving. The fish are commencing
to run in numbers and are of larger size. Last Saturday

John Buller caught two fish weighing twelve and twenty-one

pounds respectively.

At the club house of the Petaluma Sportsmens' Club, on
Petaluma creek, J. T. Studdert and Frank Zirtman recently

caught a number of striped bass, one of them a four pounder.

Bay fishing is first claEB, many large catches of rock fish, torn

cod and smelt are made along the Marin shores and at the

railroad wharves. •
John Siebe returned during tbe week from Verdi, angling

in the Truckee is still good, but the fish are generally small
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THE FARM.

Methods of a Mutton Maker.

Mr. H. M. Kirkpatrick of Wyandotte

county, Kansas, a successful grower of mutton

sheep, in an article requested by Secretary F.

D. Coburn of the Kansas Board of Agricul-

ture and published in "The Modern Sheep"

makes some suggestions that should prove

practically helpful to those engaged in the

same line of business as to their care, etc.

He says in part:

Sheep require no expensive shelter; a dry

place aod protection from the force of storms

an open roof that will turn the rain is all

that is required. Nature has provided the

covering for their bodioB that protects from

wind and cold. Sheep will not lie down in

mod, and no matter how warm and com-

modious your barn, unless clean and dry, they

will seek a knoll or dry spot of earth, no

matter how fierce the storm. So, when we

say a dry place for them to stand or lie down,

as nature suggests, that covers the require-

ments for shelter. Confining them to inclos-

nres is less difficult than is generally supposed.

I never knew a sheep to attempt jumping a

barbed wire. It is a common mistake to

build fences too high, and not low or close

enongh. I believe a flock of sheep that have

never been taught to climb or creep can be

successfully restrained with four barbed wires,

properly strung and kept taut.

While sheep require but inexpensive

winter quarters, their protection from the

heat and flies in summer is a matter of great

importance. This opinion may not be gen-

erally held, but I consider a cool shade, a cool

dark place for them in summer, of more value

than the most expensive barn. If you have

a thicket of brush or wooded spot especially

if well drained, save it—if you contemplate

ever raising Bheep.

The price of one good ewe in 200 will buy

bells enough to amply protect that many ewes

from the depredations of both dogs and

wolves. Up to four years ago we had more

or less trouble every year from both dogs and

wolves, notwithstanding we live within the

shades of the Bmoke of a great city. We
belled 50 per cent, of our ewes, later 75 per

cent, and have never known of any loss or

an attempted attack.

Stagnant water is the best vehicle for con-

veying the parasites that infest the sheep. If

you have not an abundant supply of clear,

pure water, easy of access for sheep, we hasten

to advise you not to attempt sheep raising.

Low, marshy or spouty land is an abomin-

ation to the flockmaBter.

You have heard that sheep are great scav-

engers; that they will rid your farm of weeds

—and you will probably have an abundance

of this sort of feed. They are great scaven-

gers, and will clear your farm of weeds if you

give them time and opportunity, but they will

not thrive and increase two-fold and pay your

grocery bills four times a year on weeds, barbs

and fence corners.

Sheep, as well as other livestock, love a

greater variety of feed than they usually get;

but sheep especially are fond of change and

variety, even unto apparent fickleness. They

adapt themselves quickly to a change of con-

ditions, and no matter how luxuriant the

pasture, they will leave it daily and frequently

to nip the sprouts and eat the weeds; in fact.

I have sometimes thought that the more good

grass they eat the more noxious and bitter

weeds they will consume. Thus, by chang-

ing them to different fields, by turning them,

especially the lambs, into the corn fields after

you have laid them by, or into the clearing

when the sprouts are young and tender, they

will thrive and wax fat; and, unless the size

of your farm is greatly in excess of the size of

your flock, two blades of grass will grow where

one grew before, and you will have to mark
the price of your land up in order to keep it-

The profits will be, or should be, 100 per

cent., with a fighting chance for more. The
fleece always has paid, and will now more
than pay, the cost of keep.

Corn Ensilage for Cows.

A. P. Martin, an experienced dairyman of

Sonoma county, speaking before the recent

California Dairy Association, made the fol-

lowing pertinent comments on dairy cows and

feeding corn ensilage:

"I have had a great deal of experience

with cows and have realized of late years that

the cow has everything to do with it. Some
cows give milk for eight or nine months in

the year and then go on a strike for the other

three or four months. These are not the kind

of cows you can afford to keep. You cannot

afford to feed such cows. But get those that

yield 4000 pounds of milk a year that will

average 4 per cent. You will lose money if

you do not get that much. When you take it

into consideration the value of the cow and

the feed yon will find that you do not come
out even on a cow that is producing less than

4000 pounds of 4 per cent, milk; and no man
can afford to keep a cow and not make a

profit. It is not a hard matter to get such

cows. I have the cow that produced 6300

pounds of 4 per cent. milk. It is a waste of

time and money to feed poor cows. Some
cowb are dry four or five months out of the

year and during their milking season produce

so little that they are not profitable. You do

not find the grocers or the bankers idle four

or five months in the year. Bills have to be

paid, interest accumulates and mortgages be-

come due without regard to this long vacation

of dry cows. We have been feeding the cows

and they have not been yielJing 1 per cent.

of profit—and we expect to do business in

this way and get rich, but we will not. The
ranchers are the only ones that do business in

that way. With the silage it is possible to

have feed the whole year round, and it is

better than the other feed. I have fed it as
late as the 10th of May. It puis your cows
in splendid condition. No other feed will
leave them in the shape that the silage will.
They will produce more milk and the milk
will be richer than when fed on other feed.

The Dorset.

Home of Edam Oheese.

While the Edam cheese is a familiar visitor

to the table, not everyone knows whence it

comes nor how its cannon ball proportions
and gay colorings have been achieved. Th e
northern part of Holland is the Beat of the
EdajQ cheese industry and the consiquent
cleanli jess of the relish is therefore doubly
assured. In making it the fresh cow's milk
is carefully strained and the rennet is added
As soon as the milk curdles the whey is

drawn off and the curd, thoroughly kneaded,
is pressed into moulds. This process is re-
peated until the whey has all been extracted
and the curd is comparatively dry. It is then
wrapped in a lioeii cloth and kept for ten or
twelve days until quite solid. Then the cloth
is removed and the cheese put into salt lye.
Afterward a little more dry salt is sprinkled
on the cheese, until the maker thinks it is

salted enough to insure its keeping. It is next
put into a vessel and washed with whey and
scraped to remove the white crust. It is n xi
carried into a cool room and laid on shelves
where it is frequently turned. The ripeniDg
process lasts from two to three months; the
round balls growing the fiae yellow or red'disb
color peculiar to Edam cheese. The cheese
intended to be exported to this country is

rendered still more brilliant by dying the
rind with a vegetable dye.

Why is the Dorset proving such a success

in the United States? Because it is a sheep

that can turn great quantities of feed into

milk and baby mutton; because in the United

States there is a great deal of feed available,

and because the eaters of the United States

are willing to pay for baby mutton, says

Joseph E. Wing in Country Gentleman

Years ago I feared that the early lamb busi-

ness would be overdone. My fears were

groundless, as events have proved. The sea-

son just closing has been as prosperous as

any. Eaters increase faster than the lambs

do. Prosperous times in cities mean larger

consumption of high priced food products.

And is the Dorset the only sheep fit to pro-

duce these early lambs? I think no one will

deny that now. Not only is the Dorset ewe

the best of all mothers for early lambs, but

the Dorset ram has the ability to produce the

quick-growing, early-fattening kind that the

market wants, and this seems to be true no

matter what class of ewes is used for crossing.

There is another advantage in Dorsets, and a

great one, and that is the production of lambs

[O be fed after weaning. Such lambs are pro-

duced on the rangeB and fed in the western

feed lots and marketed when about ten

months old. For this purpose there is com-

ing to be larger and larger use of Dorset sires,

and there is no question that the half-blood

lamb3 are excellent for feeders. I have no

doubt that they are the best of all, although

naturally the breeders of other sheep might

dispute this.

After all, I think the most delightful feat-

ure of the Dorset sheep 1b their great intelli-

gence, their ready common sense, their alert-

ness, and their willingness to help you— that

is, if you are co-operating with them—in an

effort to produce mutton. The ewee do not

rush away when I go to catch them: they

don't flee, like panic-stricken deer, when a

cur comes about, but use the weapons that

nature gave them to teach the invader to stay

on the other side of the fence. And then the

way that they care for their little lambs is

most interesting to the shepherd. They are

never indifferent to them. In my experience

they never forget where they are, although I

must own they make very obstinate foster-

mothers, and often refuse absolutely to care

for the lamb of another ewe. Finally, some

of the earliest breeders are still breeding them,

and are most enthusiastic about them; and we
personally are more firmly convinced of their

great value than ever before; no stock that we
have handled has ever been as profitable to

as. They are being bred over a very wide

range of latitude—from Maine to Mexico,

from Texas to Minnesota—and everywhere,

in the hands of capable shepherds, they are

succeeding. I feel sure that the day is not

far distant when the Dorset will be much
better known in America than it is in Eng-
land, where it has always been somewhat of a

local breed.

The Reno (Nev ) Journal says that A. J.
Knolin, a representative of Swift & Co., of
ChicBgo, is in Reno for the purpose of pur-
chasing all the lambs there are for sale in

that section. Senator Flanagan is negotiat-
ing a sale of 25,000 in one bunch, represent-
ing approximately $65,000

FOR SALE

JAY-EYE-SEE
Mr. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home gj

of Jay-Eye-See) Racine, Wis. t says: "After try- %
infr every known remedy, I removed a large gi

Bunch of two years standing from, a 3-year-old g?

filly, with three applications of

%
Quinn's Ointment.

It is the best preparation I have everused or heard
I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen. 1

We have hundreds o/ such testimonials.

Price §1.50 per PacUaec.
Ask ."our Dri^ist for it. If he does not keep it we
will send prepaid on receipt of price, Address

TV. B. EDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y.

Five English setter puppies six months old. Coloi
lemon and white; sired bv a winningson of Cincin^
natns; dam is veryfine and is of Count Windom
blood. These setters are exceptionally fine in
every re ;pdct. Satisfaction guarnnteed or no sale.

W. A. JONES,
(Skagit County.) Burlington, Uash.

The largest and best located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast 1

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWAKD STKEET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

TRW

Having fitted up the above place especially for
the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it
will afford me pleasure to correspond wi'h owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hoK*
at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. ra
Arrangements can be made for special saleB of
standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.
My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
Jam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily
to my patrons, I take pleasure In referring to any
and all for whom I have Bold horses during the past
two years. WM, G. LATNG,

Live Stock Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 5179.

"ALPHA-DE LAVAL"
CREAM SEPARATORS.

De taval Alpha "Baby*
Cream Separators were
first and have ever beer
kept best and cheapest
They are guaranteed su-
periortoall imitations anci
infringements. Endorsee
by all authorities. More
than 150,000 in use. Sale*
ten to one of all othen
combined. All styles anc
sizes—$50.- to $225.- Save
%o.- to $10.- per cow pe»
year over any setting
system, and $3.- to $3.-

per cow per year over anj
imitating separator.
New and improved ma-

chines for 1899. Send foi
new Catalogue containing
a fund of up-to-date dairj
information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO,
Randolph & Canal Srs., I 74 Cortlandt StreCT,

CHICAGO. NEW YORK

PALACE
The A™ Hotels

GRAND
The covered passageway cod

necting these two immens

structures places under on

management 1000 rooms, moi

than half of which have bat

attachment.

Those who appreciate e?

elusive clientele, perfection i

cooking, efficient service an

close proximity to business an

amusement centers can obta;

these attributes here. Beaut

fully illustrated book sent o

application. Corresponded

solicited.

JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, Managi

NOW READY. THE

Showing positions of horses at each pole,

A WORK Of ABOUT 2000 PAGES REPLBn >•

WITH MATTER INDISPENSABLE TO ALLjI &

Including the NEW FEATURES:

A clear and concise treatise on "Handicappii
and bow to handicap horses. Also an article

betting and how to bet.

PRICES.
In cloth (substantially bound) „ £
In half morocco (Library) '»

In half calf _ £

GOODWIN BR0a„ Publishers,
1440 Broadway. New York

Circulars mailed upon application.
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Pbincees Zeika is undoubtedly the best two-year old at

the track.

Hcghey Jones arrived during the week, acd will prob-

ably be seen on the block next Monday. ^

A cakload of horses belonging to Barney Schreiber will;

be shipped from New York Sunday en route to the Coast.

Jockey Johhny Woods, who went to Eogland under

contract to "Aleck" CovioglOD, is expected to arrive here

next week.

John Porter, the great Eoglish trainer being asked, "Is

Fifing Fox the best horse you ever trained?" answered:

"There was only oce Ormoode."

Atkins & Lottridge have twenty-two horses in training

this season. Among them is old Scarborough, who both

looks and works better than ever before.

Bill Mujubay brought fourteen horse down from his

ranch on Tuesday last. He has several maidens among the

bunch, on one of which he is "very sweet."

Mb. W. C. Whitney's racing* colors have been registered

with the the Jockey Club as "Eton blue, brown cap,'* with

second colors of ' Eton blue, brown belt and cap."

Capt. Ben E. Harris of this city has invented and sug-
gested many devices in the way of annunciators, jnckey
boards, Btarting gates, etc, for use on race tracks, and now
has a new one-in the way of an annunciator made especially

to show the winning numbers as soon as the horses have
been placed by the judges. It can be worked by electricity

or otherwise, and the" numbers can be read from any angle
of the track, a feature no other machine possesses.

Charley Thobpe's perseverance won a race for Burns &
Waterhouse last Wednesday. Thorpe had the mount on
Panamint, who,v,as a heavily played favorite. At the half
mile pole Panamint was badlv cut off, and lost fully ten
lengths, falling back to last position and looktog to be hope-
lessly beaten, but Thorpe sat d *wn and by hard riding grad^
ual!v caught tne field again, and going to the front, under
the bat, when half way through the stretch, won all out.

Thorpe received well deserved applause when he returned to

the stand.

W. H. Clark, the proprietor of the new, pictureFquely
situated and well equipped trotliDg track near Yonkers, will

apply to the Jockey Club for dates, and he has no doubt
that his course will be treated as liberally as any on the cir-

cuit. Mr. Clark has in view a $15000 handicap at one and
a quarter miles, for three-year-olds and upwards, which
would be richer than the Suburban, Brorklyn or Brighton
handicaps, and which undoubtedly would attract a large

entry list and prove to be a race of the first crass. Mr.
Clarke wishes it to be known that while be will make a bid

for the running horse he is not going to forsake the trotter.

Trotting meetings will be given as well as running meetings^

No. 12 of Goodwin's Official Turf Guide, containing sum-
maries of all the races run in the United States from July

1st to October 1st, including those run at Oakland and the

State Fair at Sacramento, has been issued.

John Humphreys has been awarded the batting privilege

for the Fresno meeting, which will open next Monday. Six-

teen overnight purses will be ofi^red. Free transportation

will be offered all horsemen who desire to race there.

Mikk Casey, the ex Bteeple chase j ickey, has been receiv-

ing congratulations thiB week. He was married last Satur-

day to Miss Helen Ward, well known as the charming mem-
ber of the vaudeville team Mullen & Ward. They will re-

side here.

Jamfs McOosmick, the popular trainer who handled the

Burns & Waterhouse string with success here two jears ago,

is now at Sheepabead Bay and is the trainer of Mr. L. V.
B&li's raciog stable. He has eighteen head of colts and aged

horses under bis care.

Spencer was fined $200 and set down for the balance of

the meeting at Gravesend Thursdav of last week for a care-

less ride on Pink Domino in a race for maiden t»c-year-olde.

His mount was second and the judges thought would have

won but for Spencer's carelessness.

Lilly Weight, chestnut mare foaled 1880, by California

(son of Monday) and out of Minnie Bell, by Norfolk, died at

the home of her owner Irviog P. Diggs, near Woodland,
Yolo county, last week. She was bitten by a tarantula or
some other poisonous insect last August and never recovered
from the effects of the poison. Lilly Wright was bred by
Mr. D;ggs father, who in the early days of California bred
and raced a number of good horses. Lilly Wright's first

foal by a thoroughbred stallion was Diggs, by Red Iron. He
was Bold for $70 to the late John Ada b, of Yolo county,
who raced and sold him for $2500. The mare was bred to

Red Iron again in 1893, and every year thereafter until 1898,

the produce being Sutton, Arbaces, 01 nthus, Diomed and
Lilly D., a filly foaled last year. In 1898 Lilly Wright
wsb mated with Brutus, but failed to get in foal. Olintbue,
Diumed and the yearling filly are still the property of Mr.
Diggs Lilly Wright was a valuable mare for her owner,
and her produce brought him a large amount of money.

Montanic, eon of Montana, won the Flatlands Stake for

two-year-olds at New York, September .28th. The distance

was five furlongs, and the race worth $1500 to the winner.

Montanic beat Oread, Native, Last Chord and other good

two-year-olds, and ran the distance in 1:01 1-5.

The straight away at the new Tanforan Park will be a

decided novelty in California racing, and should enable the

horses racing over it to set Bome new records for the State.

It will be full six furloogs and Superintendent Allen thinks

it will be the fastest three-quarters in the world.

Ned Lannigan and what few big bettors that are here

are playing only small sums. They are apparently afraid to

back hea.ily the poor class of horses (bat are racing, :.cd

again the jockeyehip cf most of the boys riding at present is

so uncertain that heavy betting is out of the questiion.

Cy Mulky returned from Alaska last week and is now at

Napa. He spent some time at Cape Nome and says that the

diggings there are marveloualy rich, but everything is

located, the district is small and there are far too many people

there. He suffered from scurvy, but is quite well nOw, and

expects to return to the North.

Jimmy Cofficy notified the Association on Wednesday
last ibat he would not start Bercardillo again. " This is as it

should be, for if allowed to race this horee will some dav

cause a serious accident, He is afflicted with blind staggers,

and when attacked by this trouble he Btaggers all over the

track, making it dangerous for the other horses and jockeyB

in the race.

Stbomo, who won the second race on Wednesday last,

was the first long shot to win this season. He waB as good

as 40 to 1 in the belting, and beatiDg the gate several lengths,

managed to last long enough to win on the pest by one-half

length. Donator finished second and Dare II was third.

Both the latter horses were miserably ridden and Bhould have

beaten Stromo,

Little Mounce, who rode Billy A. in the first race on

Tuesday last, came back to the paddock after the race with

tears running down his cheeks He was apparently *ufiering

considerable pain, and stated that Starter Ferguson bad

Btrur.k him over the arm, presumably for breaking through

the ba rier. After having the arm bandaged, he managed to

finish his engagements for the day,

Sam Loates and O. Madden are having a lively struggle
for jockey honors, says an Eoglish writer. M. Cannon's per-
centage beats them both, however, although all three are far

and away beaten as to percentages by H. Martin and Sloan.
Indeed, in the matter of total winning mounts Sloan is near
enough to the leaders to render it by no means impossible
that he Bhould catch them should we have a succession of

Sloan days at Newmarket, for he is almost invincible there
wben the wind blows down the course with any particular
strength. Oiir trainers aro learning from Hugems and our
jockeys are learning from Martin and Sloan, that horses may
be—yes, must be—trained and ridden to get certain specified

distances at a certain average of pace, and one prominent
writer declares that our jockeys will have to digest all thia

before "they regain the position which has been bo Beriously

encroached on by Sloan, Martin and others." Further, he
writes: "The reason why the times of our races have varied
in past years to a ridiculous extent is simply that the races

have seldom been truly run. It waB reserved for Sloan to

come &nd sharpen everybody up; and he has done so

effectually."

Mb, P. Ryan, who, by the way, is one of the cleverest

horsemen in America, often springs a "good thing" on the
unsuspecting public, and thie meeting has been no exception,
as the bookmakers could attest after the races won by Afa-
mada on Saturday last and Cyril on the following Monday.
Probably the greatest surprise Mr. Ryan has furnished to

race-goers, so far thia season, has been his midget jockey, J.

Walsb. This boy, who hails from Canada, iB smaller even
than J. Reiff, who became so popular here last winter, and
appears to be superior to Retff, inasmuch as he can hold a

horse together while driving him. He has a good seat,

splendid hands, and above all, good common sense. On
Saturday last, when riding Afamada, he buckled up in the
stretch with Thorpe, who was on Pat Morrissey . The regu-
lars settled back in their seats expecting to tee Thorpe put
it on the "youngster," but imagine their surprise, when in-

stead of getting rattled, Master Walsh set down like a

veteran, and hand riding Afamada, won on the post by a

neck. He gave a similar performance on Monday, while
riding Cyril, winning on this occasion, in a desperate drive,

by a band, and at that on a horse who should not have been
better than third. Many good judges claim that many a

race ie lost through the ubb of the "bat," or rather through
the inability of the jockey to use a "bat." Most boys when
they draw their whip let a horse's head loose, and this is

particularly true of small, light boys The fact that Walsb,
instead of going to the "nat," sits down and hand rides his

mounts, has gained for him many admirers during the paet

two weeks. We predict for him a bright future, and he is

indeed fortunate to serve bis apprenticeship under such an
astute horseman and thorough conditioner of thoroughbreds
as Mr. Ryan.

Oakland Summaries.

Feven furlongs. SelJiug. Four-year-olds and upwards. Purse
8250 —Recreation 110 (1hnrpeV2 to 10 won, Opponent 104 second,
MaDzaniUa 101 third. Mite Kice.Soeialist, Negligence, Yule. Time

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.

Seven furlongs. Selliog. Three-year-olds. Purse $250—Rio Chico
111 (Ruiz) 4 to 5 won. stromo HI second, Somis 111 third. San
Augustine, Yaruba. Time 1:<9%.

Futuriiy Course. Maiden two-year-old allies. Purse 8250—Midity
109 (Ruiz). 2 to 7, wod, Miss Madeline li 9 second, Champion Rose 97
third. Palapa, Halifax, Aileen B.Purmayah.Red Cherry. Time 1:13.

Six torlonga. Selling. Tbree-year-oldB and upward Purse S250—
P. A. Fiunegan 101 (FrHwlev) 5 to 2 won. Correct 98 eecr-nd, Spry Lark
109 third. Grady, Boardmau, Black Orphan, P. F., Semper Leon.
Time 1:15,

One mile. Three-year-olda and upward. Purse $250—Ping 100
(Stuart) 4 to 1 won, Meadow Lark 100 second, Alicia 93 third. Mc-
Fariaue, Twinkle Twink, Weasel. Time 1:42V

One mile. Three-year-olds and upward. Puree S300—Oraibee 92
(Pcstel) 12 to 1 won, Rapido 105 second, Snips 98 third. Petal, New
Moon, Jennie Reid Time 1:42.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three-year olds and upward. Purse S250—
Marplot 110 (Thorpe) 1 to 1 woo. Wilmeter 110 second, Walossa 110
third. Magnus, Jacfc McCabe, Yaruba, Seven Up. Time 1:16.

Futurity Course. Two year-olds. Purse 8250—Bcgus Bill 108 (T.
Wals>h)8to 5 won, Ned Dennis 110 second, Enjoyment 102 third.
Cowboy, summer, Abbieolo Time 1 :1.£*4,

Seven furlongs. Selling. Four-year-olds and upward. Purse 8250
—Bernardillo 101 ( 1. Ward) 6 to 5 won, Donator 101 second, Melkarlh
101 third Chihuahua, Monrovia, Ringmaster, Lomo, CtasLaBel.
Time 1:28^.

One mile and a sixteenth. Handicap. Three-year olds and up-
ward. Purse S5C0—Mami G. 89 (Coburn) 6 io 1 won; Hohenzollern
101 Fecond, Recreation 119 third. Cromwell, Silver lone, The Fretter.
Time 1 :18.

Six furlongs. All ages. Purse 5300—Afamada 105 (J. Walsh) 11 to 5
won. Pat Morrissey U6 second, February 105 third. Anchored, Dr.
Nembula. Time 1:14.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2.

Five furlongs. Selling. Two-year-olds. Purse 8250-Rixford 92
(Mounce) 3 to l won, bisquoc 99 second, Rose of Hilo 92 third. Pida-
lia, Palaha, For Freedom, Will Fay. Time 1:03^.

Six furlongs Selling. Four-year-olds and upward. Puree 8250—
Socialist 111 (Ruiz) 3 to 5 won Manzanilla 111 second, Indra 111 third.

Spry Lark, McFarlane, Lomo, Scintillate. Time l:15j£>

Five furlongs. Selling. Two-year-olds. Purse 8250—Rachel C ,

107 (Thorpe) won, El Arte 99 second, Druidess 109 third. Expedient,
The Scot, Devereux, Summer. Time 1:03}£.

Mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three-year-olds. Parse S300—
Fortis 105 (J Ward) 4 to 5 won, Alaria 91 second, Oraibee 99 third.

Jerid, Boardman. Time 1:49.

One mile. Selling, Four year-olds and upward. Purse S250—
Cyril 101 (J. Walsh) 16 to 5 won, Opponent 101 second, Dare II. 99
third. Morinel, Riugmaster, Fred Gardner. Time 1:41.

Six furlongs. All ages. Purse 8300-Midlove 114 (Thorpe) lto2
won. Bamboulia 90 second, Mike Rice 119 third. I Don't Know, Rey
del San Juan. Time 1:15.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3.

Six furlongB. Selling. Three-year-olds and upward. Purse 8250—
Humidity 112 (Thorpe) 1 to 5 won, Faversham 103 second. Jack Mc.
Cabe 112 third. Somis, Kootenai, temper Leon, Billy A. Time 1:16

Six furlongs. Selling. Three-year-olds and upward. Purse S?00—
Yule 103 (Mounce) 6 to 1 won, Negligence 110 second, Mb jor Cook 103

third. Polish, Sybaris, Clarando, Beau Monde. Time 1:15.

Six furlongs. Two-year-olds. Purse 8250—Princess Zeika 102 (J'

Ward) 3 to 2 won, The Echo 97 second, Bathos 107 third. San Tom as*

Fairfax. Time 1:15%.

One mile. Selling. Four-year-olds and upward. Purse 8250—
Alicia 101 (Devin) 6 to 1 won, Grady 107 second. Twinkle Twink 104

third. P. A. Finnegan, Ranido, Bernardino. Time 1:13%.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three-vear-ulds and upward. Purse 8300—
Amasa 107 (Duffy) 3 to 1 woo. Novice 103 second, Sorrow 103 third.

Marplot, Anchored, Ping, Rio Chico Time 1:15.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4.

Five furlongs. Selling. Maiden two-year-olds. Parse 8250—My
Gypsy 95 (Mills) 8 to 5 won, Champion Rose 1(0 second, Folingo 100

third. Ella au Poy, La Roma, Purmayah. Time 1:02^.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three-year olds and upward.
ParBe S250—Stromo 1L0 (Fauntleroy) 20 to 1 won, Donator 103 second,
Dare II 106 third. Ringmaster. Tenrica, Yaruba, Fred Gardner.
Time 1:49%.

Six furlongs. Selling handicap. Three-year-olds and upward-
Purse $250—Magnus 95 (Mounce) 3 to 1 won, Chas Ie Bel 100 second >

Lavator 110 third. Wilmeter, Watossa, P. F., Deer Foot, The Offering,

Irritator. Time 1:16.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three-year-olds and upward. Purse S250—
Panomint lu8 (Thorpe) 1 to 5 won, Jerid 105 second. Meadow Lark
100 third. Mike Rice, Clarando, Rainier, Aprona, Istigatrix, Weasel.
Time 1:15.

One mile. Selling. Four-year-o'ds and upward. Purse 3300—New
Mnon 1"1 (H. Stuart) 12 io 1 won. Hohenzollern 110 second. Lodestar
107 third. Roadrunner, Snip3. Lost Girl. Time 1 :42.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATTLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AHD
POSITIVE CURE.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three-year-olds and upwards. Purse 8250.

Alameda 99 (WalBh) 6 to 5 won, aorrow 100 second, Brown Prince 99

third. Good Hope, Watossa, San Augustine. Time l:lsV£.

Five furlonea. Selling. Three-year-olds and upwards. Purse
S2f>0— I Don't Know 109 (Thorpe) 8 to 5 won, Morovla 108 second.
Chihuahua 109 third. Clarando, Major Cook, Shellac, Billy A.

Time 1:01^.

Futurity Course. Selling. Two-year-oldB. Purse S2G0—Princess
Zeika 103 (j Ward) 2 to 1 won, Ned Dennis 108 second, Bamboulia
106 third. Expedient, Devereaux. Time 1:12%.

One mile. Selling. Three-vear olds and upwards. Purse S300.

—Rostuante 107 (Thorpe) 2 to 7 won, Lost Girl 107 second, Morinel
108 third. Lodestar. Time, 1:42}£.

SUPERSEDES ALL OA'UTERY OF FIRING
Impossible toproduce anv scar or blemish. The

BafeSt best Blister over useil. Takes the plnce

of 'fi linitSita for mild or severe action. Removes

ill Bunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Ltc.itismva.unble

Ufl" I.I1IOHUTCC that one tablespoonful uf

WE GUARANTEE caustic balsam wiii

oroduce more actual results than a whole bottle of

any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle of CaUStie.Balsam sold ie Warran-

ted to nive satlsfact [on. Price S 1 .50 per boll 8. Sola

bVdraeeists, or Bent by express, chorees pi.nl with full

directions"for its use. Bend for de-cipuvo cm liars,

testimonials, etcOAadrass

IHE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO- l""" 1 "
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California Jockey Club Stakes.

The California Jockey Club has issued a list of ten stakes,

none nf which is to be run before January 1st, and entries to

close which November 6tb. The events range in value

from $1500 to $10,000. A feature is the Gebhard Handicap,

for two-year-olds, to be run after April 1st. It is worth

$2000. Three $500 parse races will be given previous to the

date set for this stake to which no two-year olds will be

eligible except those entered in it. Referring to the stakes,

the managers of the track say:

( We have decided to give a fees number of stakes this

year, as past experience has shown that a great many of the

cheaper stakes have resulted in walk-overs and created very

little interest among horsemen and the public It is the in-

tention for the present season to give liberal cvernight handi-

caps and special events throughout the winter."

The list of stakes is as follows:

$10.000—The Burns Handicap—A handicap for two year-

olds and upward. Entrance $20; $30 additional for horses

not declared by 4 p m. day after weights are announced

$100 additional for starters. The club to add an amount

necessary to make the gros3 valud of the race $10,000, of

which $2000 to second and $1000 to third horse. Weights

to be announced five days before the race. Horses not de-

clared before 1 p. m. the day preceding the race to ba liable

for full starting fee. Winners of any racs other than a

selling purse after weights are announced to carry five

pounds extra; if handicapped at less than weight for age,

seven pounds extra. One mile and a quarter.

$3000—The Thornton 8take3—For horses that will be

three-year-olds and upward at the time the race is to be run.

Entrance $15; $50 additional to start. The club to add an

amount necessary to make the gross value of the race $3000,

of which $300 to second, $200 to third horse, and the fouith

to save his starting fee. Three-year-olds to carry 86 pounds,

four-year-olds 109 pounds; five-year-olds, 115 pounds; six-

year-olds and over, 116 pounds (asual sex allowance). This

stake will be reopened fifteen days before the date it is to be

rnn, and entries to be received at $50 eacb; $75 additional to

start. Four miles.

$2000—The Palace Hotel Handicap—A handicap for two-

year-olds and upward. Entrance $10; $50 additional to

start. The club to add an amount necessary to make the

gross value of the race $2000, of which $250 to second and

$150 to third hors;. Weights to be announced three days

prior to the race. Winners of other than a selling purse

after the weights are announced to carry five pounds extra.

One mile and a furlong.

$2000—The Pacific-Union Handicap— For three-year-olds

(foals of 1897). Entrance $10; $50 additional to start. The
club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of

the race $2000, of which $250 to second and $150 to third

horse. Weights to be announced three days prior to the race.

Winners of other than a selling purse after the weights are

announced to carry five pounds extra. One mile and a

furlong.

$1500—The Gunst Handicap—A handicap for two-year-

olds and upward. Entrance $10; $25 additional to start.

The club to add an amount necessary to make the gross

value of the race $1500, of which $200 to second and $100

'o third horse. Weights to be announced three days prior

to the race. Winners of other than a selling purse after the

weights are announced to carry five piund? extra. One

mile and a sixteenth.

$1500—The Lissak Handicap—A handicap for two-year-

olds and upward. Entrance $10; $25 additional to start.

The club to add an amount necessary to make the gross

value of the race $1500, of which $200 to second and $100

to third. Weights to be announced four days prior to the

race. Winners of other than a selling parse after weights

are announced to carry five pounds extra. One mile.

$1500—The McLaughlin 8elling Stake—For two-year-olds

and upward. Entrance $10; $25 additional to start. The

club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of

the race $1500, of which $200 to second and $100 to third

horse. Those entered not to be sold to carry five pounds

extra; if for $3000, weight for age Allowances: one pound

for each $250 to $2000; one pound for each $100 to $1000;

two pounds for each $100 to $500 Winners of a race of

$1000 in value or three races other than selling races after

the closing of this itik 3 not to b> ea'.arel for less than

$1000. One mile and a sixteenth.

$1500—The Naglee Selling 8takes—Fjr three-year-olds

and upward. Entrance $10; $25 additional to start. The

club to add an amount necessary to make the gros3 value of

the race $1500, of which $250 to Beoud and $100 to third.

$1800. Weight for age. Allowances: one p->uad for each

$1000 to $1000 and two pounds for each $100 less to $300.

Winners of a race of $650 in valua or of tbraa races other

that selling races after the closing of this stake not to be

entered for less than $S00. Starters to be named with selling

price, through the entry box the day preceding the race at

the usua' tim 3 of closing. 837311 furlongs.

$1500—The Follansbee Handicap—A high-weight handi-

cap for two-year-olds and upward. Entrance $10; $25 addi.

tional to start. The club to add an amount necessary to

make the gross value of the race $1500, of which $200 to

second and $100 to third hoise. Weights to be announced

three days prior to race. Winners of other than a selling

purse after the weights are announced to carry five pounds

extra. Seven furlongs.

$2000—The Gebhard Handicap—For two-year-olds (foals

of 1898). Entrance $10; $50 additional to start. The club

to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the

race $2000, of which $350 to second and $150 to third.

Weights to be announced four days prior to the race. Win-

ners of other than a selling purse after weights are an-

nounced to carry five pouads extra. This race will not be

run bsfore April 1st. Previous to this wa will give three

$500 purse races at shorter distances, of *hic'i only such as

are entered in this race will ba eligible. Futurity Course

(170 feet less than three-quarters of a mile).

One of the greatest half-mile track races the world ever

saw took place at Allentown, Pa , last Friday. Prince Alert,

driven by Ben Walker, won the first heat in 2:10, Democracy

won the second in 2.07J, and Prince won the third and

fourth in 2:97 and 2:06£. Prince Alert is owned by J. H.

Hanley, of Providence, R I
,
and was bred near Knights-

town, Iod. Mr. Hanley has offered to race his horse against

Anaconda for $5000 a Bide, and James Butler has sccepted

the defi for Keating and deposited his money with the New
York Sun. — ^

Of Value to Horsemen.

Do you torn your horses out for the winter? If so, we want to call

your attention to a very important matter. Horses which have been
used steadily at work, either on the farm or road, have quite likely

had some strains whereby lameness or enlargements have been
caused. Or perhaps new life is needed to be infused into their legs.

Gombault's Caustic Balsam applied as per directions, j net as you are
turning the horse out, will be of great benefit; and this iB the time
when it can be used very snccessfally. One great advantage in uaing
this remedy is tbat after it is applied it needs no care or attention, is

absolutely a safe remedy and does its work well and at a time when
the horse is having a rest. Of course It can be used with equal suc-

cess while horses are in tbe stable, but many people in turning their

horses out would use Caustic Balsam if they were reminded of it,

and this article Is given as a reminder.

Louisville Summaries.

[CONTINUED from PAGE 231.
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The gentleman's road race, owners to drive; lor silver cap.

Jean Ingelow, blk m, by Cbatter On—Fanny Pollen, by Adalbrino
(Frank P. Kenney) 1 1

Huratbourne, Kalta, General Grant and Nettle finished In the order
named.

TIme-2:27M, 2:31.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.

The Preparation, two-year-olds, trotting, purse $1000.

Endow, b g, by Ceclllan— Amelia, by Marvin (.Marvin) 6 11
Fereno, brf, by Mook— Hetty Case, by Simmons (Benyor) 14 2
JoeN., blfcc „ (Rea) 2 2 5
Fn»nk Kenney, ch c (LyonB) 4 3 8
Major Delma, be (Baldwin) 3 6 4
Ma >y Rachel, ch f (Stlnaon) dia
The Medium, be „ (McCo\) dls
Ivy Dee, bi (West) dis

Time—2:20^, 2:19^,2:17^.

2:11 class, pacing, purse $1000.

Free Bond, b g, by Simon—Prlocess Alice, by Evan Lewis
(McHenry) 1 I

Tuty Wilkes, b m (Turner) 2 2
Waggo, b m (McGowanj 6 3
Blaze Bny, ch g (Hudson) 3 6
Jenny Mac, b m (Durfee) 6 4
Hartiord Jr.br g _(W.st) 4 7
Byzautlae, bm __(Curl) 10 6
Maud Emperor, ch m „ _ (Cnrry) 7 ds
Carley, b g ....(GatsklU) 8 dt
Pat Hugo, rn m, (Macey) dr

TIme-2:10M, 2:11#.

The Paul Jones, 2:07 class, pacing, purse $1000.

Arlington, b h, by Allle Wilkes- Maggie D , by Dave Hill, r J
-(Smith) 1 1

Eyelet, gr m (Kenneyi 2 2
Darlel, b m „„ _„( *pear) 3 3
Hydrogen, b h (Snow) 4 4

Tlme-2:06^, 2:GS)£.

2:20 class, trotting, purse $800.

Lucille, b m, by Brucamel—Fanny K., by Major Benton
- (Rathoum) 1 1

May C, b m tRomburg) I 2
Sadie M., b m (McDowell) 3 3
Orphan Girl, b m (McflruiT) 4 4
Lexle May, rn m (McKay) 6 6
Vyzeoff.bh (Rosslog) 5 6

Time—2:17, 2:113{.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20.

2:10 class, trotting, purse $1000.

Monterey, ch b, by Sidney—Hattle, by Commodore Belmont
(Williams) 1 I

Doctor Leek, ch g (Chandler) 3 2
Battleton, bg _ (Heers) 2 3
Louise Mac, cb m „ (Hudson) 4 4
Caracalla, br m „_ _ (.Snow) 5 5
Success, grg (Rathburn) 6 6

Time—2:11,2:093*.

2:09 class, pacing, purse $1000.

Split silk, ch m, bv Bourbon Wilkes—Nannie Ettlcoat. by
Belwood (Wilson) 12 1

Aunty Shucks, b m, by HIcKorynut—Lady Breeze, by Swlgert
(Ames) 2 19

Jersey Mac, b g ( McMahan) 10 5 2
1-anoy Dillard, bm (Snow) 3 4 7
Exploit, grh (McCarthy) 6 9 3
B-ll Boy.chg „ (Pollltt; 5 3 8
Atlantic King, blKh - (Bogast) 4 6 6
Mornnlal. ch m {Heyward) 8 8 4
Fairvlew.bg (Critchfleld) 7 10 5
Little Thorn, bg (.McHenry) 9 7 10

Time—2:08>£, 2:08^. 2:11.

Tbe Falls City 2:15 class, trjttlng, purse $2000.

Valpa. b m, by Dark Night—Sadie, by Hambletonlan Mambrlno....
(Miller) 1

Kilda, blk m -(Marsh? 2
Tbe Queen, bla m™ (Oeers) 9
Ellen, bg (Van, Bokkflen) S
Joseph! e Dixon, bm -(Chandler) 6
Royal Baron.br h .. „ (Spear) 4
Cutting, bh (McQu lty) 6
Ml-a-ligo, bm -'Kenney) 7

Prince of India, br h (Van Meter) 8

Time—2:U9=tf, 2:10.

2:14 class, trotting, purse $600.

Phoebe Chllders. b m, by Sir Roderick—Victress, by Victor
Patchen (McHenry) 1

Carrie Shields, ch m (De Ryder) 2
Medium Wood, b g (Hudson) 3
P ro Belle, b m (Kosemlre) 5
Pilot Evans, bg (Hari) 4

Fleetwood, ch h (Brownrldge) dl

Time—2:14>£. 2:14)*.

That much abused horse Crescendo is reported to have

broken down. Tbe news does not come aa a surprise, for it

is doubtful, if in tbe history of tbe turf, another horse of

his class can be mentioned who received such treatment as

did Crescendo in the old Bay District days.

CHICAGO IS THE PLACE
TO SELL A GOOD HORSE
FOR A GOOD PRICE.

The Splan-Newsass Great Fall Sale of Speed
WILL TAKE PLACE AT

Dexter Park Horse Exchange, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, November 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, 1899.

A Consignment of California Horses
Will Leave about November 1st.

Good Coach Horses Bring- Top Prices. Horses with Hierh Action Sell Well. Trotters and
Pacers with Speed are in Demand.

Write to me about it. Entry Blanks on application. MILO KNOX, Pacific Coast Agent.
Haywards, California
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Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Hept. 12T-15—Milwaukee Kennel Club. 5th annul show. Edw.
Meis-euneimer, sec'y. , ,. „ _ _ ...

Oct. 2-6— Texas Kennel Club's 2d annual show. Sydney Smith

^Oct 3-6—Danbury Agricultural Society. 18th annual show. Q. M.

Rundle, sec'y. Danbury, Conn.
Oct. 10-13-Rhode Island State Fair. E. M. Oldham, eup't, Provi-

Nov' 22-25—Philadelphia Dog ?now Ass'n M. A. Viti, sec'y.

Nov 29-3U, Dec 1-Ame ican Pet Do? Club and Collie Club of

America. 8. C Hodge. Sup't. New York.
.

Deo 7 8 9—Bench dhow under the auspices of the California Collie

Club. Olitornia Poultry Association and Pacific Pigeon Club, Oak-

land. N. J. Stewart, sec'y-. Aromas, Monterey Co.

yeD> 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual snow. New
York. James Mortimer, BUp't.

FIELD TRIALS.

Oct. 31—Monongahela Valley G. & F. P. Asa'n. Greene Co. Pa. A.

C. Petersen, sec'y.
, „ „ _ _ _ .

Nov. 7—Ohio Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Baughn,

Nov. 8-9—Michigan Field Trials Ass'n 1st annual Uials, Law-
reDce, Mich. E. Rice, Bec'v.

Nov. 12—Independent Field Trial Club. 1st annnal trials. Bicknell,

Ind. Geo. D MaxSeld, sec'y.

Nov. 13—New York State Field Trials A^snciat ions' s inaugural

trialB. Egg Harbor. N Y. F. F. Rick, see'v., Buffalo, N. Y.

Nov. 14—International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials. Chat-

ham. Out. W. B. Wells, eec'y.
, . , „ .

Nov. 17—Eastern Field itials Club. 21st annual trials. Newton,
N. C. S. C. Bradley. Bec'y.

Nov. 21—Illinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. Lawrence-
ville. 111. O. W. Ferguson, sec'y.

Nov. 28—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. S.

Eddins, see'y. _ _.
Dec. 8—Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Theo

Sturgis, sec'y. . , ,,.
Jan. 22. 1900—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.

W.B Stafford, sec'y. , t_, ,

Jan 22, 1900—Pacific CoaBt Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakersfield. J. E. de Ruyter, sec'y.
.

Feb. 5. 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville. T. H. Spencer, sec'y.

DOINGS IN DOGrDOM.

The Victoria Show.

Charley Newman is the latest sufferer from the dog poison-

irg fiend. HiB 8t. Bernard Nero was a victim last week.

A Lob Angeles citizen has the proud distinction of being

the owner of a bull terrier, Nipper by name, who is a con-

firmed drunkard. His favorite tipple ib the drippings from

beer kegs.

The Pacific Coast Bpecial committee of the American

Kenel Club now consists of J. E de Ruyter, chairman, M.

C. Allen, H. H. Carlton, Dr. E. N. Lowry and J. P. Nor-

maD, secretary.

Some desirable English setter puppies are offered for sale

this week. W. A. JoneB of Burlington, Washington, is the

breeder. Attention is directed to the announcement in our

advertising columns.

Charles K. Harley, the genial Treasurer of the Pacific

Fox Terrier Club, haB a dog pup that he may well be proud

of; he ib by Warren Sage—Mission Idol, all white in color,

with a long, well shaped head, good body and coat, splendid

bone, legs and feet, very stylish and full of go. TMb pup
should develop into one of the best fox terriers bred upon

the CoaBt.

H. H. Carlton has resigned as secretary of the San Fran-

cisco Kennel Club. The board of directors of the club last

week presented a resolution of thanks to Mr. Carlton for his

past efficient an untiring efforts on behalf of the club. His

Buccessor has not yet been appointed, as Mr. Carlton has

been requested to temporarily withdraw his resignation. An
assistant will be chosen to aid him foi the present.

A meeting of representatives of the several specialty clubs

was held in the office of the Breeder and Sportsman on

Monday evening. MesBrs. J. B. Martin, Phil Fay, R. H.
Rountree, Joe. Cutten and Phillip Meyers were present.

Tbe proposition of holding a fall specially show after discus-

sion waB deemed inadvisable. An effort will be made by the

various clubs to have the epriug bench show held a month
earlier than has been the custom in the past.

Fred H. Bushnell's grand Bmooth coat Champ :on Le
Prince Jr., was shipped to L. A. Klein, Venlo Farm Ken-
nels, Guttenburg, N. J. this week. Mr. Klein will again

handle Le Prince on the Eastern bench show circuit. Mr.
Bushnell has the courage of his convictions and it is very

probable that bis d><g will return to tbe Coast crowned with

additional laurels. Le Prince will also be placed in the

Bind for a limited time to approved nominators while East.

Circus CIowd, the well known greyhound, which ran so

well for the Waterloo Cup, and which just before the Altcar

meeting was purchased by Mr. Aubrey for, it is stated, over

£250, was recently lost under somewhat novel circumstances.

It appears that while on the journey from Belfast to Fleet-

wood, by vessel, during the temporary absence of the keeper,

the dog disappeared. It ib supposed that he must have
jumped through an open port-hole of the cabin and was
drowned.

A leashman has given us the following statement in

respect to the term "Puss" aB applied to the hare, which he

claims is of ancient date. A writer in a North Country Eog-
lish paper says: "We must go beyond the Norman Con-
quest to get at the bottom of this seemingly peculiar title.

From Latin we have Lepus. a hare. Later the word was
corrupted into lepuss, or in other words a mixture of Norman
-French. The French would in the course of time fall off,

and the word 'pueB* be left, and thus in our day and genera-

tion the hare would be simply designated simply 'pass.' In

Scotch the hare is termed 'mankin' in some districts, but I

am not bo sure of this word."

Tbe second annual bench show of the Victoria Kennel

Club opened for three days at Victoria, B. C, on September

28th. The show was success- fully conducted and the attend-

ance good. There was a total of 210 entries, made up of

130 from Victoria, 25 from Seattle, 12 from this city, 6 from

Vancouver and the balance from other points. The judges

were Mr. Hedley Chapman for mastiffs, St. Bernards and

Newfoundlands, and Mr. H. T. Payne for all other classes.

English setters were the most numerous, the collies came

second with 40 entries. 'The English setter still continues

a strong favorite, in Victoria at least," saya The Daily

Colonist, "there being over 50 entries in that cIsbs and a fine

looking lot they were, in fact so fine that not one but re-

ceived a prize or were highly commended by the judge."

It is reassuring to know whrre so many good setters can be

found I Irish setters were fairly well represented and Gor-

dons were few but of good quality.

There were but few pointers on the benches, and the

same can be said of greyhounds, Newfoundlands, St. Ber-

nards, Great Danes aid mastiffs, the St. Bernards, however,

showing up better than the others."

There were some Eplendid collies on exhibition, but the

cockers and fox terriers probably showed up better than any

other class, with the exception of English eetters. In

Cockers Mr. J. W. Creigbton, of the Swan Lake Kennels,

made a splendid showing against the dog? from California

and the Sound, the string from the Redwood Cocker Kennels

having the closest competition that they have yet met. The
San Francisco dogs were in charge of Mr. L F. Haaf, and

to him the Victoria Club owe many thanks. Besides show-

ing a fine lot of dogs and a prettily decorated kennel, he

worked indefatigably to help the committee of management

out.

Rev. J. W. Flinlon and owners of dogs bred by him of

course had it pretty much their own way in the fox terrier

class, but there were enough other entries to make tbe com-

petition interesting. The Colonist cup for the best fox

terrier was won by Rev. J. W. Flinton's Aldon Artist, who

also won the special prize offered by Mrs. Bradley-Dyne for

the best terrier of any breed in the Bhow." Warren Sage, a

doe well known here, was placed second to Aldon Artist.

The list of awards follows:

MASTIFFS—Open D gs—1 Miss Victoria J Wilson's

Chieftain Bruce.

GREAT DANES—Open Dogs—1 FB Pemberton's Klon-

dike, 2 Mrs Bradley -Dyne's Modoc.

Open Bitches—1 A J Galletly's Decima.

Winners' Class—Dogs—F B Pemberton's Klondike, res

Mrs Bradley-Dyne's Modoc. Bitches—A J Galletly's Deci-

ma res.

ST BERNARDS (Rough Coats)—Poppy Dogs—1 Emil
P/erdner's Vancouver, 2 J J Randolph's Triumph, 3 A E
Greenwood's Tudor.
Puppv Bitches—1 A J Mcintosh's (Seattle) Towsy, 2 and

res Mrs J J Randolph's Pacific Queen.
Novice Dogs— 1 James D Hoge's (Seattle) Noble.

Open Dogs—I A J Mcintosh's (Seattle) 8eattle Cbief, 2

Emil Pferdner's Vancouver.
Open Bitches—1 and Merchants' cup for best dog or bitch

C A Smart's (O-iklaod, Cal) Princess Sheherazade, 2 A J
Mcintosh's Towsy, 3 Misses Williams and Nicholl's (King
county, Wash) Jolietta.

Winners' Class—Dogs—A J Mcintosh's Seattle Cbief, res

James D Hoge's Noble. Bitches—C A Smart's Princess

Sheherazade, res A J Mcintosh's Towsy.
ST. BERNARDS (Smooth CoaO—Limit and Open Dogs

—1 CharleB T Baltelle's (Seatt'e) General B.

Winners' ClaBS—Doge—1 and res Charles T Battelle's

General B.

NEWFOUNDLANDS—Open Dogs (2)—Herbert Stan-

ton's (Nanaimo) Bos'un.

GREYHOUNDS-Open Dogs—1 Charles E Jones' Ful-

lerton Jones.

Open Bitches—1 and C K C brotzs medal for best dog or

bitch Dr G L MilineB' Fanny.
Winners' Class—Dogs—1 C E Jones' Fulleiton Boy.

Bitches—Dr G L MiloeB' Fanny.
POINTER8—Limit Dog?—1 J A Taylor's (Portland)

Bright.

Open Dogs—1 and Challoner & Mitchell's Cup for best

pointer dog or bitch J A Taylor's Bright, 2 William More
ton's (Seattle) Tony, 3 B Gordon's Lord Buster, v h c L
Oliver's Snap, res Geo Henwood's 8pray.

Open Bitches -1 R W Nunn's Peggy, 2 Arthur E Griffin's

(Seattle) Lassie G H.
Winners' Class—Doge—1 J A Taylot's Bright, res William

Moretou's Tony. BitchPB—1 R W Nunn's Peggy, res

Arthur E. Griffin's Lassie E H.
ENGLISH SETTERS— 1 Philbrick & Upper's (Seattle)

Baby Howe, 2 Frank Turner's Miss Maud, 3 James Owen's
Nita.

Novice Dogs— 1 9 Schcen's Azir, 2 Fitzpatrick & Mer-
cer's (Nanaimo) Ricko, 3 H L O'Brien's Victor L, v h c

E H Braden's Grover, A E Whittaker's Flash, W J Cave's

Bob, res W Adam's Flash.

Novice Bitches— 1 Sam Whittaker's Victoria, 2 ThomaB
Plimley's Sunlight,

Limit Dogs—1 R Short's Don-
Limit Bitches—1 F H BrowneU's (Everett) Nita Glad-

stone, 2 G Irvine's Duchess.

Open Dogs— 1 and Civil Service Cup for best dog or bitch

CharleB D 8impson's (Seattle) Count Dick, 2 Thomas Howe's
(Mt Angel, Ore) Montie H, 3 Fitzpatrick & Mercer's Ricko,

v h c H W Murray's Grouse, G Gillespie's Blue Dash, E H
Braden's Grover, W Adam's Flash, A E Whittaker's Flash,

h c H J Cave's Trixie, R E Cooper's Jack, res H L O' Brien's

Victor.

Open Bitches—1 Dr G L Milne's Lady Howard, 2 Mrs F
Turner's Ola, 3 F H BrowneU's Nita Gladstone, res 8 Whit-
taker's Victoria, v b c G Irvine'^ Duchess. E H Stormfelz'

(Seattle) Countess F, Frank Turner's Princes: Alioe.

Winners' Class—Dogs—1 Charles Simpson's Count Dick,
res 8 Schoen's Azar. Bitches—1 Dr G L Milne's Lady
Howard, res Sam Whittaker's Victoria.
GORDON SETTERS—Novice Dogs—1 Fred Casselton's

Sport.

Open Dogs—1 M F McDonald's Fritz, 2 Oscar C Bass'
Bang, 3 W 8 Goodwin's Bruno.
Open Bitches—1 and Times Cap for best Gordon setter,

dog or bitch, Oscar C Bass' Melbourne, 2 James Fletcher's
Babe, 3 T H Hewling's Belle.

Winners' Cla^E—Dogs— 1 Fred Casselton's Sport, res M F
McDonald's Fritz Bitches—1 Oscar BasB' Melbourne, reB
James Fletcher's Babe.
IRISH SETTERS—Puppy Dogs— 1 Mrs M E Atkinson's

(Seattle) Irish Rix, 2 Frank Turner's Mack.
Novice Dogs—1 R J Russell's Faro.
Novice Bitches— 1 Dr John Duncan's Madcap III.
Limit Dogs—1 H C Bromley's (Seattle) Lord Kilkarney,

2 George Jay's Paddy.
Open Dogs—1 and Globe's Cup for best Irish setter, dog

or bitch, Tudor J A Tiedemann's Count Mack, 2 H C Brom-
ley's Lord Kilkarney, 3 R J Russell's Faro, res George Jay's
Paddy, v h c Dr John Duncan's Don, Edward Clay's Frank.
Open Bitches—1 Dr John Duncan's Madcap III, 2 Sam

Sea's Una, 3 Mrs W J McKeon's Rose, reB Andrew Fair-
full's Jess.

Winner's Class— Dogs—1 T J A Tiedemann's Count Mack,
res Mrs M E Atkinson's Irish Rix. Bitches—Di John
Duncan's Madcap III, res S Sea's Una.
COLLIES—Puppy Dogs—1 and V K C cup A J Mc-

intosh's (Seattle) Glenera.
Pappy Bitches—I Geo Tinto'B (Seattle) Lady Norman,

2 H B W Aikman's Hemple.
Novice Dogs—1 and special local T B McCabe's Capital, 2

Arthur H Morrison's Yarrow V, 3 M L Calvert's Dade, res

W J Cave's Douglas.
Novice Bitches—1 C J Bishop's Galiano Lassie, 2TB

McCabe's Goldie.
Limit Doge—1 T B McCabe's Capital, 2 M M Bruce's

(Seattle) (-Men Alpine.
Limit Bitches—T B McCabe's Goldie.
Open D gs—1 and special Geo Tinto's Ganges Fox, 2TB

McCabe's Capital, 3 A H Morrison's Yarrow V, v h c R L
Goodacre's Sbep, M E Aikman's Jock, res W R Pearson'B
RN., Bruce.

Open Bitches—Geo Tinto's Lady Norman, 2 Geo Tinto's
Crookit Bawbee, 3TB McCabe's Goldie, v h c Dan Camp-
bell's Jessie, res M Finnerty's Nellie Queen of Scots.
BULL DOGS—Puppies—1 Rev J W Flinton's Peter

Jackbon.

Novice DogE—1 Rev J W Flinton's Peter Jackson.
Limit Dogs— 1 Rev J W Flinton's Peter Jackson.
Open Dogs—1 and Weiler Brothers' special prize Harold

E Padmoie's (Vancouver) Jorrocks, 2 Rev J W Flinton's
Peter Jaokson.
Open Bitches—Harold E Padmore's Nancy Lee.
BULL TERRIERS—Puppies—1 H W Murray's Bob.
Open Dogs—1 and special H W Murray's Larrie.
Open Bitches—No award.

FIELD SPANIELS—Open—1 W R Beaven's Jock.
COCKER 8PANIEL8 (Black)—Novice Doge—1 J W

Creighton'b Spartan, 2 Alfred Daniels' (Garnham) Tinker.
Novice Bitches—1 Alfred Daniel's Flossie, 2 J W Creigh-

ton's Seltzsr, 3 George Jay's Bijou, C Caselton's Beauty.
Limit Dogs—1 Redwood Cocker Kennels' Redwood Forest,

2 J W Oreighton's Spartan.
Limit Bitches—1 J W Creighton's Queen of Sheba, 2 J W

Creighton's Seltzer.

Open Dogs—1 Redwood Cocker Kennels' Champion Havoc
2 Redwood Cocker Kennels' Dufferin Pastime, 3 Fitzparrick
& Mercer's (Nanaimo) Niger, v h c J W Creighton's Spartan
aod Tippo, h c Dr G L Milne's Darkey, res John Johnson's
Charles Stuart Parnell II.

Open Bitches—1 J W Creighton's Queen of 8heba; 2 J W
Creighton's 8ellzer, 3 Frank Turner s Nellie, hcH Keown's
Tess, res Geo Jay's Bijou.

FOX TERRIERS (smooth)-Puppy Dogs—1 and W H
Hayward's special H Mortimer Lamb's Filey Flaph, 2 P
Carroll's Nip.
Puppy Bitches—1 Rev J W Flinton'B Filey Beauty.
Novice Dogs—1 H Mortimer Lamb's Filey Flash, 2 H A

McLean's Peter.

Novice Bitches—1 Rev J W Flinton's Filey Beauty, 2 Rev
J W Flinton's Filey Flash, 3 Rev J W Flinton's Golden
Spray, res W T Hall's Sixpence.

Limit Dogs—1 Rev J W Flinton's Aldon Artist, 2 Rev J
W Flinton's Warren 8age.

Limit Bitches—1 Rev J W Flinton's Filey Beauty, 2 Rev
J W Flinton's Filey Judy, res W T Hall's Sixpence,

Open Dogs—1, Colonist Cup and first in winners' class

Rev J W Flinton's Aldon Artist, 2 and res in winners' class

Rev J W Flinton's Warren Sage, 3 F 8 Hussey's Boy.
Open Bitches—1 and first in winners' class Rev J W

Flinton's Aldon Radiance, 2 and reB in winners' class Rev J
W Flinton's Filey Beauty, 3 Rev J W Flinton's Filey Judy,
res Rev J W Flinton's Golden Spray, h c P Carroll's Nelly,

h c W T Hall's Sixpence, J D McNiven's Gyp and J R Car-
michael's Royal Oaks.

FOX TERRIERS (wires)-Open Dogs—1 F J Daniels'

Toby.

IRISH TERRIER8—Novice Dogs and Bitches—1 W A
Wvlde's Kipper, 3 A W Rolston's Barney.
Opei Dogs and Bitches— 1, Mayor Redfern's special and

first in winners' class Mrs Bradlej -Dynes' Dolly Day Dreams,
2 and res in winners Mrs Bradley-Dynes' Mixbit, 3 A W
Rolston's Barney.
SCOTCH TERRIERS—Pappy Dogs and Bitches—1 W

& J Wilson's special and first in winners' class Mrs Bradley-

Dynes' Dinah, 2 and res in winners Mrs Bradley-Dynes'
Nipper.

Limit Dogs and Bitches—1 Mrs Bradley-Dynes' Nipper,
2 Mrs Bradley-Dynes' Jim.
MISCELLANEOUS—First and first in winners' class J

Redelsteimer's Bedlington's terrier Clarence J.

First and Joseph Sayward's special for best Bedlington
terrier, S Redelsheimer's Herdwick Mollie.

Second, Boston terriers, Fred M Lathe's Punch L.
First, Old England sheep dogs, ASF Bell's Moosum.
Prize for the largest number of dogs owned outside the

province, Geo Tinto.

Prize for largest number of dogs owned in Victoria, F
Turner.

Prize for largest number of dogs from California, L J
Haaf.

mm
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The Duck and Quail Season.

October first, the opening day of the season for 1890-1900

was the occasion for the usual annual pilgrimage of sportsmen;

veteran, enthusiast and novice to favorite and chosen shoot-

ing places on marsh and upland. Hunters who favored

ducks as aSording the best sport, with but few exceptions

were disappointed. The quail shooters met with the best

success in Contra Costa county.

The best bigs were made on the Suisun marsh. The mem-
bers of the Pringle Gun Club, who shoot on the Peyton

tract and whose ponds were not baited made a combined bag

of 153 birds, mostly sprig. Those shooting were Otto Feud-

ner who shot 53, W. H. Harper and J. Wilson 47, W. H.

Bryan 22, Ed Whitley 15, and Ed flilborn 16. The Olym-

Gun Club members who shoot near Cordelia had a short

morning flight of birds and made generally light bags, prin-

cipally sprig and mallard. The Suisun and Canvasback

Club members had but fair success. The shooting on the

Suisun marsh was entirely over by nine o'clocg, by which

time the heat was oppressive and the industrious mosquito

was distributing punctures in wholesale lots.

On the Sonoma and Petaluma marshes the same conditions

prevailed. The Alameda Gun Club turned out twenty strong)

Pa. Bolander shot th3 first caivisbick of tb.3 saasoa. The
Petaluma Sporting Club and The Shellville Rod and Gun
Club preserves did not return heavy feathered dividends to

the members. The Empire Gun Club celebrated the day

with a "bull's head breakfast." A brief morning shoot with

scant results was had by a few members. About eighty

Bportsmen, including a brass band, survived the heat of the

day and the mosquitoes. Those present spent a most eoj jy-

able afternoon. At Reclamation fifteen hunters killed three

ducks, it was rumored that one bird was shot at Sears Point.

The Black Jacks shot on Sherman Island, the combined

bag for six guns was two dozen birds. Clarence A. Haight,

W. J. Golcher, Jas. Maynard, Dr. E N. Ayers and Ellis

Johnson bagged five dozen Eoglish snipe on the Sargent

tract at the head of White's slough. They went after ducks,

but the market hunters started a fusilade at day-break that

drove the birdB away. Mr. Jacob Sargent was their host

and made the visit pleasant for the hunters. Charley Hoge
and George Perry bagged forty ducks near Brentwood.

Sunday morning saw about one hundred guns on the
Alviso marsh. Bucks were scarce, not over thirty birds

were bagged, many of the hunters, however, brought home
good Btriogs of curlew and plover, which birds were plenti-

ful. Billy Wetmore and C. W. Debenham were at the
Pastime Club house on Sunday and Mondav. The shooting
conditions on the second day were a shade better, the bag
was twenty ducks, widgeon, sprig and teal and a string ol

sixteen curlew.

The present weather conditions are not conducive to good
duck shooting The season will not be fully in evidence
until the winter storms in the North will start the birds
down here for refuge on the bay and marshland adjoining.
During the early part of the week the bay was reported to

be full of ducks, heightened away from the marsheB by the
bombardment on Sunday.
On manv of the upriver preserves, the carp, had fore-

stalled the ducks and ate up ail the feed placed in various
ponds.

Game Protection in San Joaquin County.

The shot gun devotees of San Joaquin county acd the

Stockton Shooting Club in particular are in order for con-

gratulations (? ) from sportsmen at large by reason of the

adoption of a peculiar game ordinance in that particular

county which went into effect on Tuesday, October 3d. Very
little has been said in the Stockton papers concerning this

measure since its passage, although the ordinance itself has

been regularly published. Several weeks ago the " Stockton

Shooting Club.through its president W. E. Jounson,"so said

The Mail, "hied with the County Clerk a petition to the

Board of Supervisors asking that the board pass an ordinance

prohibiting the killing of game in the county for the market
and the sending of game out of the county. The petition

recited that certain persons were accustomed to locate them-
selves in Buitable places during the game season and kil*

large numbers of birds for the markets and that the practice

of Buch wholesale slaughter was detrimental to the preserva-

tion of the game birds there, and if allowed to go on would
Bron exterminate game of all kinds." The apparent desire

to stamp oat the market hunting traffic was laudable, but

the fostering of the "bristles'* industry in this particular

case is, to say the least, rather unsportsmanlike and savors

of the spirit of the game hog. A perusal of the ordinance,

which appears below in full, will show that a San Francisco

or Alameda Uiilander who indulges in a hunting trip in the

San Jotquin Transvaal will fall against Oom Johnson's
ultimatum when he boards boat or train, bound home and
oat of the county, if be has in evidence the results of his

shoot. Last Sunday Beveral well known sportsmen of this

city upon going aboard a steamer bound for this city were
refused passage because they were bringing with them a

bunch of English snipe, the boat officials only relented and

allowed the hunters passage and their game to be taken on

board when they were apprised that the game law they had

to observe as common carriers was not at that time in force

and effect. If the Stockton Shooting Club really desire all

the game in the county for themselveB and their friends why,

they, of course, are entitled to the same because they live in

that county and want it (!) and aho because they can induce

county legislation to keep it there—after it is dead.

It is very doubtful, however, if the county ordinance is

strong enough to interfere with the rights of sportsmen in

the disposition of game legitimately killed. Legislation for

the protection of game is necessary and proper, but in some

cases the effect of such alleged legislation is a perversion of

authority that is narrow minded and not within the spirit of

the law.

The text of the new game ordinance is as follows:

An Ordinance Regulating the Killing of Game in San Joaquin
County, and Prohibiting ine ohipment Thereof Without Said
County, and Providing a Penalty for the Violation Thereoi.

THE BOARD OF SUPERVI -ORS of the county ol ban Joaquin,
State oi California, do ordain as follows:
Section 1. .Every person who, in the county of San Joaquin, State

of ualifotLia, snail UuLt, kill or destroy any quail, rail, Wilson or
jack snipe, Bob White, grouse, dove or wild duck, with iuteut to

snip, carry or transport the same without the county of San Joaquin,
or cause the same to be shipped, cairled or in auy way transported
without the county of San Joaquin, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
Sec. 2. Every person who, ii« the county of Sau Joaquin, State of

California, shall offer any quail, rail Wilson or jacit snipe. Bob
While, grouee. dove or wild duck to any railroad company, express
company or common carrier or other transportation company, tbeir

officers, agents or servants or to any other person, fur the purpo e of

shipping, carrying or transportaling the same without the county of
Sau Joaquin, shall be guilty of a m^demeanor.

Sec. 3. Every railroad company, express company, transportation
company or other common canier, tbeir agents, officers or servants,

and every pe-son, who shall transport, carry or take oat of the county
of San Joaquin any quail, rail, Wilson or jack snipe, Bob White,
grouse, dove or wild duck, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
Stc 4. Every railroad company, express company, transportation

company or common carrier, their officers, agents, or servants, and
every other person wfio shall receive aDy quail, rail, Wilson or jack
snipe, Bob write, dove or wild duck, for the purpose of transporta-
tion, carrying, shippiug or takiug the same without the county of
ban Joaqutn, shall be guilty ol a misdemeanor
sec 5. Every person found guilty of a violation of any of the pro-

visions of this ordinance shall ue fined in the sum of not less than 520
or more than §250, or be imprisoned in the County Jail of San Joaquin
county not less than 10 days, or more than 75 days, or be puui:hable
by both such fine and imprisonment,
Sec 6. ODe-halfof ail the money collected for fines for violation

of any of the provisions ot this ordinance shal". be paid to the in-

former, and the resulting one-half into the county treasury of San
Joaqain county to the general fund thereof; provided that in no ca^e
shall said one-halt of said fine be paid to the duly .authorized and
acting Game Warden of san Joaquin county.
Sec 7. This ordinance Bhall use effect and he in force fifteen days

after its passage upon due publication.
The fortgoing ordinance nas duly and regularly passed and

adopted by the Board of (supervisors of San Joaquin county, ttate of
California, at a regular meeting of said toard held Monday, Septem-
ber 18. lfc99, by the following vote
Ayes— Henderson, French, Newton, D. C. Shepherd and J. A. Shep-

herd. Nones—None.
J. A. Shepherd, Chairman,

fseall Otto Geunskt, Clerk.

Sneak Boats and Night Shooting.

The Alameda and Santa Clara county authorities by pro-

hibiting the use of sneak boats and night shooting in the

marshes on the east and southern bay shores could accomplish

much in the way of legitimate game protection. Such meas

ures would meet the support and approbation of all true

sportsmen, resident and non-resident in the counties men-

tioned. These two unsportsmanlike methods of killing game
are prohibited in most other States. In the district near

Alviso, Milpitas and the ''Bridges'' the market hunters las
E

season secured many big bags (7 ) by the use of sneak boats

and repeating shot guns and also by "sluiciog" the birds as

they were feeding in ibe ponds at night lime. The Santa
Clara Game Protective Association has the reputation of

btirjg an organization of representative and energetic sports-

men who have, we believe, been instrumental in the adoption
of some radical and beneficial changes in their coun y
game laws and who also have recently Drought about some
effective and, it is to be hoped lasting, results in the prosecu-

tion and conviction of violators of the game orJinance in

force in Sania Clara count*—it is suggested that it might
not be amiss for the Santa Clara club to look into the matter.

There is no regularly organized game protective body in

Alameda county, but we know of many sportsmen in that

county who would lend their support to the measures we
here advocate. Much has been said and done of late in the

interest of game and tish protection, it seems, however,
rather an oversight that the matters we are now calling

attention to have not been already properly looked after.

The evil is of greatest magnitude in the district we have
mentioned, but there is no reason why the prohibition
against it should not prevail in other counties.

The best quail bags reported for last Sunday were made in
Contra Costa county. C F. 8inkwitz and J. Lanzsr killed

62 at Rocky Ridge, and Lee Clark and Fred Driakbouse
shot four dozen at a shooting place known to themselves
across the bay.

Game wardens in Sonoma and Mendocino counties have
been making it very warm for violators of game and fish laws
of late. In Mendocino twelve convictions for selling deer
hides have taken place, and in Sonoma several men have been
fined, Borne as high as $250, for dynamiting and other illegal

fishing These cases are passed along tbe line and a liberal

education in reFpact to "whaL" the game laws are and also
that they must be observed, is implanted in people disposed
to be careless and criminally negligent.

The long continued fight between the hotel men and mar-
ket men of San Jose and the members of the Game Associa-
tion has finally been decided in favor of the latter. There
is an ordinance on the county's law books prohibiting any
one from having in their possession more than twenty quail.
The market men have sought to have this law amended by
the insertion of one or two words which would eliminate the
restrictive clause out of the ordinance if it could be Bhown
that the game was killed in another county. For the past
three months the struggle has been incessant. The Super-
visors haue finally been won over to the cause of the sports-
men and will not make any changes in the ordinance. The
market men are now talking of having one of their number
arrested in other to test the law in the courts.

It is the testimony of the foremost naturalist in France
that if the wor!d were to become birdless man could not in-
habit it after nine years' time, in spite of all the sprays and
poisons tbat could be manufactured for the destruction of in-
sects. Object lessons in this direction are seen summer after
summer in tbe orchards browned or parched as by fire, the
work of cankerworm3 and caterpillars. By a general move-
ment for the preservation cf the birds there would not only
be an aejthelical and moral gain, but the face of all nature
would be made beautiful and attractive in all the vernal
season. It is a most worthy object for neighborhood organ-
ization and eflort. The results in a single ybar would con-
vert whole communities. If the county boards of super-
visors would enact ordinances againet netting, trapping or
otherwise destroying the birds much good might be accom-
plished. We know of depredations in San Joaquin county
where three Italians have netted in a single d?y as many as
2000 small birds in the bushes aloug the levee.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The Phelan ranch near Chico has been posted against

hunters.

Tbe Santa Rosa Gun Clcb has appointed John Barr keeper
of their preserves near Shellville.

K. Kato, a Jap, pleaded guilty to a charge of killing quail
out of season Oct. 4th and was fined $50 by Judge Wallace of

San Jose.

The Monterey supsrvisors have shortened the season for

shooting quail in that county one month. The season closes

February 1st instead of March 1st.

The club organized at Fort Bragg, Mendocino county, for

the protection of game acd fish is meeting with the support
of the citizens of that district and gaining in membership
every week.

Eureka sportsmen are promised a plenty of duck shooting
this season, Humboldt bay is swarming with many ducks of
all kinds. The Shooting Club will get a large share of these

for they have again leased the Gross & Sinclair's tract of re-

claimed land on the bay shore and will use it as a game pre-

serve as heretofore.

On the opening day in San Joaquin county Stockton
Bportsmen were out in force; club members, casual sportsmen
and gun renters, an army of men and boys. The best shoot-
ing grounds in that district are controlled by private clubs or
duck trusts. The Cosmopolitan Gun Club, composed of
fifteen members, are credited with using much ammunition
and getting but few birds. Another club, consisting of JDr.
Davenport, Frank Whale. I. N. Houser, Dr. Fitzgerald, W.
H. Worthing and several other well known sports, own a
launch fiited out with auxiliary duck boats and various
appurtenances that make duck shooting a perfect dream.
They returned Sunday night with the launch laden with
game, but report the weather as unpropitious for large
returns. A number of Lodi sportsmen shot on the Kettle-
men preserve and made fair bags A number of other
sportsmen from Stock. on. who went after ducks, at last
rt ports were still after them The reason in many cases,
particularly in choice localities, why re3ultB were so poor,
was the presence of the tabooed market hunter, who gave
the Stocktonians a '-Roland for an O.iver." The market
hunters were all posted in favorite spots and kept up Buch a
racket with their ten bores and black powder that the ducks
rarely got within sight of the waiting huotera in the blinds,
but kept on in their course to less noisy retreats miles away
in the tules.

A pleasant voiced gentleman with a riddle made his ap-
pearance on Sportsman's Row Tuesday afternoon, he made
existence a burden for the lime beiDg for evervbody who
listened to him He finally rounded up the Black Jack
gaDg who were in executive session holding down several
caeeB of Butler's original packages. The Black Jacks were
killing lots of birds as usual, each hunter outrivalling the
other in drawing on a reminiscent imagination. The riddle
purveyor lost no time in propounding the following: "Four
hunters went duck shooting, one was blind, one had no arms,
the third was without legs and the last man was naked. The

"

blind man saw a duck, the armless hunter shot it, the legless
fellow retrieved the bird and the naked man put tbe game in
his pocket. How was it accomplished?" Trying to solve
the problem, "Leather" Johnson had to go home in a cab,
Black Jack Lemmer fell as'eep, Jack Sammi forgot he was
long on wheat and 'Stump" Wyman became hysterical.
Prof. Jim Markland, for once in his erratic career told the
truth and broke the Bpell by remarking, "It's a bloomin' lie 1

Which it iB."

The man with the riddle took the east bound train that
nigH, he is suppoBtd to be a Jerseymao, one Fred Quimby
by name. The mysterious disappearance of two bills of fair

eoomination from his pocket-book is supposed to be the
reason for his coLdoct, Phil Bekeart, however, is inclined
to believe that the money, $40, was used in buying gold
bricks, smuggled cigars, etc Mr. Qannby remarked when
he got on the train, that be was resigned to the Io°s of the
money, as he would soon be uut of the zme where everybody
he met asked him, ''How he liked the climate?"

The instinctive dislike for all kinds of snakes that is

possessed by utmost every human being, is just about as un-
reasoning as the antipathy shown bv a man with a gun for
any and every kind of a hawk that happens to come within
range. It is a hawk, ar.d as such it Bhould be killed; that
seems to be the idea that is predominant. As a matter of
fact, there are really very few hawks ihat are harmful even
in toe smallest degree to game birds and game animals. The
large mpjiritv are as useful to firmers as the housecat is to

the housewife; they quarter the fields like a setter or pointer,

but they are not benton looking for a quail; the principal cul-
prit in this respect in California is the Cooper hawk, their
favorite game is field mice, and every farmer knows what field

mice can do to his crops. For this reason the continuous
slaughter of all kinds of hawks is something pitiful. A
sportsmen's j mrnal, sometime ago, devoted a column or bo

to the doings of a certain Eastern gunner who resides near
the Atlantic Highlands. Tbe Higlande are right in the
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THE

Greatest of All Sales
New York, November 20-29.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
The Famous PALO ALTO FARM, MR, BUDD DOBLE and MR. SAMUEL GAMBLE have

Choice Shipments.

e are guaranteed a strong attendance of Foreign Buyers.

This Sale is a Continuation of the Great National Horse Show.

FASIG-TIPTON CO.,
Madison Square Garden, New York.

msignments of High-Class Horses solicited. Record animals preferred.

[reatest Racing Carnival Ever Held in the State

AT LOS ANGELES.
7 DAYS Beginning Oct. 21st., Closing Oct. 28th, 7 DAYS

NINE $1000 PURSES FOR HARNESS HORSES ALREADY CLOSED.

1000 Stake for Pacers Eligible to the 2:10 Glass.
DATE OF CLOSING TO BE ANNOUNCED.

Two or More Special Harness Races Will Be Given.
ENTRIES TO CLOSE NIGHT PREVIOUS TO RACE.

The following Running Stakes will Close Monday, October 9th.

i>. 1. THE LOS ANGELES DERBY—For three-

5 olds. A Cup and $500 added, of which $75 to the
lid and $50 to the third. Entrance, $10 ; $25 addi-

IlI to start. Entries close Monday, October 9th.

»i to carry 122 lbs. Geldings, 119 lbs Fillies, 117

B Non-winners of a race of $B00 in value this year,

(red 3 lbs. Non-winners of two races of $325 each
Spear, 10 lbs. Of one of $325, 15 lbs. Of one of $200,

20 lbs. Maidens, 25 lbs. To be run Thursday, October
26th One mile and a half
No. 2. SWEEPSTAKE HANDICAP—Hurdle Race

For four year olds and over $300 added of which $60
to second and $40 to third. Entrance, $5; $15 addi-
tional to start Entries to close Monday, October 9th.
"Weights to be announced Thursday, October 19th (noon)
To be run Saturday, October 21st, One mile and a

furlong, over five hurdles.
No 3. SWEEPSTAKE HANDICAP —Hurdle Race.

For four year olds and over. $300 added, of which $60
to the second and $40 to the third Entrance $5; $15
additional to start. Entries close Monday, October 9th.
Weights to be announced Tuesday, October 24th, at the
usual time. To be run Wednesday, October 25th. One
mile and a quarter, over five hurdles.

Program of Running Events.
V T DAY. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21

.

feries close Friday, October 20th, at the track.

f) Race—SelllDg. For three yearoldsand over
•live not won two races since August 1st, 1899.
m " which $50 to the second and $25 to the third.

eight for age.
Bwances: Two lbs. for each 8100. less to 8200.

Bi Don-winners since Sept. 1, that have started
ir more times since that date, allowed S lbs.

t orlon ga.

fend Race—For three year olds and over. S300,
F?h850 to the second and S25 to the third,
dinners of a race of SICOOin value this year.
i

1 -winners of three races (selling races not to
( allowed 7 lbs.; of a race of SfOO and a non-
ir of three races, other than selling races, 12

; of 8300 and non-winners of three races of any
a his year, 20 lbs. One mile.

Ill Race—Hurdle Handicap. 8300. Stake
i ) 2.

CND DAY. MONDAY, OCTOBER 33.
Entries close at li a. m.

jifti Race—Maiden two year olds. $250, of which
.W tie second and Sib to the third,
"liithat have been beaten allowed 5 lbs. Ifm three or more times and never placed, 5 lbs.

:>S oal. Five furlongs.

i-fr< d Race—For all ages. Non-winners of a
B B400 in value this year (1899). 8300, of which

.. U ie second and $25 to the tnird. Weight for

yffl ances: Three years and over. Non-winners
jitl e of $300 in value this year. If non-winners
* races of any value, 8 lbs. Non-winners this

year, if three years old and over, 12 lbs. Maidens,
if three years old and over, 20 lbs. Six furlongs.

Third Race—Selling. For three-year-olds and
over that have not won a race of $300 in value this
year (1899). S250, of which $50 to the second and $25
to the third. Weights ten lbs. below the scale.
Each to be entered to be sold for $300. One mile
and a sixteenth.

THIRD DAY. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24.
Entries close at 11 a. m.

First Race—For three-year-olds and over. Non-
winners this Year (1899). $250, of which $50 to the
second and $25 to the third. Weight forage. Win-
ners of a race of S30:i in value in 1898 to carry 5 lbs.

extra. Maidens of four years old and over allowed
5 lbs Sis furlongs.

Second Race—Belling. For three-year-olds and
over. $250, ot which 850 to the second and $25 to
the third. $6.0. Weight for age.
Allowances: 3 lto for each $100 less to $100. Win-

ners of two races since Sept. 1 to carry 5 lbs, extra.
One mile and s six teentb.

Third Race—A Free HandicaD for three-year-olds
and over. 5300, of which $50 to the second and 825
to the third.
Entries to close Saturday, October 21, at the usual

time of closing the entries.
Weights to be announced Monday morning,

October 23. (If you do not accept your weights in
writing yon will not be left in.) For all horses
owned south of Tehachepi Pass. One mile.

FOURTH DAY. WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25.
Entries close at ll a, m.

First Race—For two-year-olds $250, of which $50
to the second and 825 to the third. Non-winners

of two races allowed 6 lbs. Maidens, 10 lbs. Those
that have been beaten three or more times. 5 lbs.

additional. For all horses owned south of Te-
hachepi. Four and a halt furlongs.

Second Race—8elling. For three-year-olds and
over. $250, of which 350 to the second and S25 to the
third. $700. Weight for age
Allowances : 2 Iob. for each S1C0 less to $200.
Beaten non-winners at this meeting allowed 5 lbs

Seven fnrlongs.
Third Race—Hurdle Handicap. $300. Stake race

No. 3.

FIFTH DAY. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26.
Entries to close at 11 a. m.

First Race—Selling. For all ages. $250, of which
850 to the second and 825 to the third. Weight for
age. Three-year-olds that have not won a race of
81C0 in value since November 1, 1899, allowed 5 lbs.,

or of one of $300 since that date, 10 lbs.

Maidens, if three and over, allowed 16 lbs. Each
to be sold for $400. Five furlongs.

Second Race—Selling. For three- year-olds and
over. 8250, of which $50 to the Eecond andS'Jo to
the third. To carry 112 Idb. Non-winners of two
races this year allowed 5 lbs.; of one race, 10 lbs.
Non-winners thin year, if beaten three or more
times since September 1,15 lbs. One mile and a
furlong.

Third Race—The Los Angeles Derby. $500 added.
One mile and a half. Stake race No. 1.

SIXTH DAY. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27.
Entries close at II a. m.

First Race—For two-year-olds; non-winners of
two races. $250, of which ?50 to the second and 825

to the third. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. ; those that
have been beaten three or more times, 10 lbs.; and
if such have not been placed, 5 lbs, additional. Six
fnrlongs.

Second Race—For all ages, $250, of wbich 850 to
the second and 825 to the third. Weight for age.
Four furlongs.

Third Race—Purse $300, of which $50 to the second
aDd $25 to the third.
The conditions of this race will be announced

Wednesday noon, October 25th.
Gentlemen's Race—One mile. Catch weights.

150 lbs or over.

SEVENTH DAY. SATURDAY OCT. 28.
Entries close at 11 a. m.

First Race—For three-year-olds and over. Beaten
non-winners at this meeting. $250. of which $50 to
the second and 825 to the third. Weight 10 lbs. be-
low the scale Allowance of 3 lbs. for each time
beaten at this meeting. Each to be entered to be
sold for $200. Six furlongs.

Second Race- A Free Handicap. For three-year-
olds and over. $300, of which $50 to second and $25
to third. Entries close October 26th. Weights and
acceptances Friday, at the usual time for closing
the entries. One mile.

Third Race—Selling. The Southern California
Cup. Three year-olds and over. 8400, of which 865
to tne second and $35 to the third. $900. Weight for
age. Allowances: 2 lbs. for each $100 less to $100.
Non-winners of two races of $300 each this year,
allowed 5 lbs. Beaten non-winners this year, 10
lbs. (Races of less than $100 in value not to be
counted), Two miles.

IE GREAT CHAMPION PACERS
| John ft Gentry 2:00 1-2, Joe Patchen 2:01 14, Anaconda 2:03 14,

WILL SURELY APPEAR.

DON'T MISS THIS MEETING.
Address all communications to

WRIGHT, President.
LEWIS THORNE, Secretary,

222 Spring Street, Los Angeles
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Parrott, Esq }

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

PLEASANTON TRAINING TRACK,
(a corporation.)

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. F. ANDERSON, President. C. B. CHARLEiVVORTH. Secretary.

GAVIN McNAB, WASHINGTON DODGE, J, F. ANDER30N
E. E. DEB. LOPEZ, W. C. DEB. LOPEZ.

The well known Pleasanton training track, formerly owned by Monroe Salisbury,

Esq., has been purchased by this corporation. It is now erecting 300 new box stalls

which will be completed by the end of October, 1899, together with commodious
dormitories, grand stand, restaurant, etc., for the accommodation of those stabling

there.

The track will be widened and put in first class shape for owners and trainers

who desire locating their horses at the best training track in America.

A thorough system conveys the purest of water to all the stalls and buildings,

and fire hose is provided for each block of stalls.

The climate of this celebrated locality re unsurpassed, and the excellence of the

hay and grain grown here is known throughout the land.

The very best of hay and grain obtainable has been purchased by the corporation

for the use of its patrons.

Arrangements can be made by owners directly with the association for board and
sleeping accommodations for their trainers and employes, together with fodder and
stalls for their entire string of horses.

For terms and further particulars, address

C. B. CHARLESWORTH, Sec'y
Pleasanton, California.

YOU CAN GUP HAIR
from Man or Beast. Just the thing

to use for clipping fetlocks, and
around the ears or sores on your

horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hair neatly cut

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50

Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the Breeder and Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal

NAPA
SODA

MINERAL
WATER

THE FINEST TABLE WATER IN
AMERICA.

Bottled in its own Qas

NATURAL
PURE

SPARKLING

For Sale in Half-Pints, Pints

and Quarts.

Q. H. T. JACKSON,
147 New Montgomery St., S. F.

Osborne Columbia

Disc Harrow
Reversible and Flexible Gangs

EXTENSION HEAD
If wanted for Orchard or Vineyard

Work.

Osborne Rival Harrow
A Good Strong- Tool at a LOW PRIC

A Lever for Each Gang.

Leyer Spring and Peg Tooth Harrow
SULKY SPRING TOOTH HARROWS.

"^.•-^.•^•••^-••».«<<k.

CORN HARVESTER
A perfect machine for Cuttig

and Binding in bundles InH.n

or Egyptian Corn, leaving a s1 1>

ble from 1 to 20 inches nigra

desired.

Will do as much harvesting
a day as seven men wort
the old way.

For further information and circulars, address

D. M OSBORNE & CO,
13 & 15 MAIN STREET, San Francisco,

Come to the office of the Breeder
Sportsman, register your wants and pla

J advertisement in the columns of the \

By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense
by any other method.

TO BUY
OR SELL A HORSE,

W. J. MARTIN, President CHAS. F. GAEDNEE, Vice-President F. H. GEEEN, Sis

WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION
(TANFORAN PARK TRACK)

FIRST WINTER SEASON BEGINNING NOVEflBER 4, 1899|i

ENTRIES CLOSE OCTOBER 25, 1899.

STAKES TO BE RUN DURING NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER, 1899.

THE SAN MATEO STAKES—A sweepstakes for three-year-
olds (foals of 1896), one mile The association to guaraniee toe
valae of the stake $12u0. of which S200 to the second and 8100 to the
third horse. Entrance, $10 each, to accompany the nomination; 825
additional to start. Winners of two stakes of $1000 or one of 83000 to
carry five pounds; of three or more of any value, or one of SiOOU,
eight pounds penalty. Other horses, non-winners of $2000. allowed
five pounds; of $1000, eight pounds. Maidens allowed fifteen
pounds.

THE BAT VIEW STAKES—A selling sweepstakes for three-
year-olds and upward, one uiile and a quarter. The associa-
tion to guarantee the value of the stake $1000, of which 8-00 to the
second and SluO to ihe third horse. Entrance, $10 each to accompany
the nomination; Su5 additional to start; $1500. weight for age.
Allowance, one pound for each 3100 less to 9500. Starters to be named
and Eelling price stated through the entry box the day preceding the
ace.

Address nominations and all communications to

THE SPRING VAUET STAKES—A handicap sweepstakes
for three-year-olds (foals of 189-1). mile and a quarter. The
association to guarantee the value of the stake $1500, of which $200
goes to the second and 8100 to the third horse. Entrance, 810 each,
to accompany the nomination; 850 additional to start. Weight to

appear four days before the race. • Winners after publication of
weights to carry five pounds penalty. Acceptance to be made
through the entry box at the usual time of cosing, the day preceding
the race.

THE TANFORAN STAKES—A handicap sweepstakes for
two year-oldB (foals of 1897), one mile. Eotrance, $10 each, to

accompany nomination ; 825 additional to start. 1 he association to

guarantee ihe value of the slake to be 81200. of which 8200 goes to the
second and $,00 to the third horse. Weigh s to appear three days
prior to the race. Winners after publication of weights to carry rive

pounds penalty. Acceptance to be made through the entry box at
the usual time of closing the day preceding ihe race.

THE STANFORD ST AKES -A sweepstakes for two-y "-1,

I (foals of 1897), seven furlong*. The association to guars «;

i
value ot the stake $1200, of which $2i0 to the second and SI J

I third horse. Entrance. $10 eaen. to accompany ihe nominal '•*

I additional to Stan. A winner of a stake of th9 value ot £1501 rl

I of any value, to carry three pounds; of one of 82?0O, or three " J

I of any value, five pounds penalty. Oiher horses, non-whW
!
5500, allowed five pounds; maidens allowed twelve pounds, ]i

THE holiday HANDICAP—A handicap sweepstjB|
i
two-year-olds ana upward, one mile and a quarter. TheMI

' tion to guarantee toe value of the stake $1500. of which 82°hB]

the second ;and S100 to the third horse. Entrance, $10 W
1 accompany the nomination; 850 additional to start. Wt 1"

appear four davs before the race. Winners after public*
weighis to carry five pounds penalty. Acceptance to ' ^
through the entry box at the usual time of closing the day p

"

the race.

^F. H. GREEN, Secretary, Parlor A, Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Californ
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Awarded (Sold Medal

AtCallfornlagtate
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values bis stock
should constantly ha1"?

a supply of it on hat d.

[t improves and keeps
stock in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go
Sao Mateo. Cal.

Afck your grocers or dealers for It.RED BALL BRAND
San Francisco Agent : A. N. GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S. F,

Stock Farm Bargains.
Several good stock farms in Oregon and California for sale. Terms unusually

favorable. Address

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of California,
508 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

IRacing Colors,

Uniforms and

Regalias.

Finest Material. Best Work. Reasonable Prices

Specialty mede of Drivers' and Jockey Color-.

Samples of goods and prices on application to the
well known firm of

J. M. LITCHFIELD & CO.,
12 Post St., San Francisco.

45=- Fine Tailoring.

Race Glasses.

Racine! Racing

Bausch. & Lnmb-Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Trieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
K0DAK3-PREM0S—POCOS—Plates. Fillns, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and PrinliDg'.

California Jockey Ciub.

Winter Meeting. 1899-1900, Beginning
SATURDAY, Sept. 23, 1S99.

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

Racine MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, rain
or since,

Five or More Kaces Each Bay.

Races start at 2 :15 p. m . sharp
Ferry boats leave San ^rancisco at 12 M. and 12:30.

1, 1:30 2, 2:30 and 3 P. M., connecting with traios
stopping at the entrance to the track. Buy your
ferry tickets to Shell Mound. All trains via Oak-
land mole connect with San Pablo electric cars at

Seveotb and Broadway. Oakland: also all trains via
Alameda mole connect with San Pablo elect lie cars
at Fourteenth and Broadway, Oakland. These
electric cars go direct to the track in fifteen minutes.
Returning traios leave the track at 4:15 and 4:45

p. m. aud immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JK, Pres.

K. B. MILKOY, Sec'y.

We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

flSp-Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

COMBINATION

SpsEding Cart.

MADE IN

CALIFORNIA.
SSI Equal to any cart

- ;~made elsewhere.
Strength and Light-

ness combined, Ball-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold
with a positive guarantee. Write to

J. A. BILZ,
Prices Reasonable. Pleasanton

.

Or call on Jno. A. McKerron

,

2U3-205 Mason St., 9. F.

Lease of Fair Grounds,

(SACRAMENTO/

Bids for the lease of Agricultural Park. Sacra-

mento. Cal , for one year commencing October 1,

.will be received by the Secretary at the office

it the Stale Agricultural Society, Sacramento, up to

Jaturday, October 7, 1899. at 5 o'clock p. m.; bids to

» thereafter considered by the Board of Directors

>f the Society. The right is reserved to Teject any
>r all bids. Address all communications

PETER J. SHIELDS, Sec'y,

Sacramento, Cal,

\ Great Mare for Sale

YouDg, no better bred, can trot miles better than

1
1 15—record 2:16—16 hands, weighs 1130, wears no

X>ts, sound, well broke, afraid of nothing; a good

jTo'peet to trot in *:10. Address

"I." This office.

Are You a Stenographer?

ARE you an expert
operator on the
No. 3 SMITH
PREMIER type-
writer. Places just
filled-WeBtinghouse
Co., Mack & Co ,H.
Dutard &, Co.,Amer-
ican Type Founders
American Tobacco
Co.. Gelz &Co., B.
Hart & Co , Trading
Stamp Co., The Vi-
avi Co , M. Mavena
Co , Benj Curtaz&

Sons, Pan Francisco National Bank, Scott & Wagner,
Pelton Water Wheel Co., Gunnison, Booth & Bart-
nett. Be sure to Jearn to oppraie a No 2 Smith then
come to L. M. ALEXANDER & CO.,

110 Montgomery St.
Agents: The Smith's Primier Typewriter.

SYNOVITIS . . .

IS VERY ANNOYING,

At least you can cure it with

CURES . . .

All Strained Joints or Ligaments,

Allays all inflammation quickly. Pleas-
ant to use. $1.00 Per bottle delivered.

Address

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.
SPRINGFIELD - - MASS.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The most popular BChool on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, C. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

*G»~Send for Circulars.

ELAKE, M0FF1TT & T0WNE
- DEALERS EST -

'' 1

Cilil

;ash store
No. 25-27 Market Street, S, F

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Telephone Matn 199

PREPARED ROOFING
One ply. Cheap.
Three ply. First Class.

For Barns, Stables, Poultry Houses, Etc.

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., S., P.
Correspondence solicited.

Breeders' Directory.

HOLS I El\-- Winners of every 7 dayB* batter con
test at Slate Fair 1898 1st & 2nd foraged cows, 4-yr
3-yr, and 2yr,-oldB; 21 Jerseys and Durbams compe
ling. -1th year my Holsteins i ave beaten Jersetsfor
butter stock for sale; also p'gs. F. H Burke, 626
Market St.,«. F.

VERBA BUKNA JfcR8EY8-The best A.J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERHEYg, HOLSTEINS AS" DtJKHAMS.
Dairy Stock specially. H< gs, Poultry. Established
1876. W!Illem Mien & Co. , Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. SHIPPEE, Avon, Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Carriage and Koad Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, SaD
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

M. R. O. V. 8., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY 8 1'IKJEOS,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sar

geons, England ; Fellow of the Edinburg Veterinary
Medical Society: Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the 8. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Snrgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. Sao Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital ill" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD-15
Of first-class horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city; also sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses.

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horses are all well broken and

reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE.

150P Grove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

California Nortnwestern By.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
Or CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In CcUroml.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tki Section tor Fruit Firms and Stock

Breeding.

— TUB BOUTS TO

san rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiaH

And other beautiful towns.

I-HE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Tiokkt Otfioh—Corner New Montgomery «.

Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
GKNKEiL Office—Ma trial Life Building,

B. X. RV.U. Add. Pb'i. A gt

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND P1QS.

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO-

2 08 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeigh Jr.—Stella;

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOGKOALE KENNELS
K. M. DODGE, Manager,

?Bakersfield, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for Bale.

^Dog
BOOK ON -

Diseases

Ho -w to Jf © © d
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

j[
Richelieu (afe

Junction St Kcarny
*- G5ARX--

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAY Managers.

At this popnlar resort will be found E. J. Foster,

formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay, the well-

known Pigeon Snot, ready to receive their friends.

Notice to Dog Owners

THE "EBEEDEE AND SPORTSMAN"
Ib Agent fur the Following Publications on

TDtL© Dog;
DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, PoBtpaid, 82 OO.
This standard wurk Is Invaluable to every owner of i

good dog. It gives y< u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is affected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages In this
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sab*
scrtptlons lo toe "BREEDBH AAD sPURI'S.
MAS" (83 each) and forwarding the ca-b to
thle office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

Kennel Secrets, by Ashmont,
Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the instructions contained in this
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the busi-
ness. It contains 34* pages, is beantlfully bound
in cloth, and has 150 exquisite half-tone** of the
most celebrated dogs of the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BREEDER A\» DPOHTg.
MAV (83 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

Get your friends to subscribe to t'-e "BREED.
ER AMD BPORTmM \,V and avail yourself of
this rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valuable book* knnwn.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to ran perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUR SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT-*-
We buy and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNET, Bikeman,
631 Valencia 8t., near 16th

Gleans Everything.
special preparations are

tjtica cleansing compound,
utica compound paste,

UTICA LIQUID COMPOUND,
UTICA TOILET COMPOUN D

Unrivaled for General Household Use, and for

Cleaning

HARNESS, BLANKETS, SADDLES and
all articles about the Stable also for Gymna-
Biuni Suits, Jockey Suits, Clothing and all
woven fabrics. Also lor Hor»es, Docs and
other animals. Positive Cure for Poison
Oak.

SAMUEL SEYMOUR, Sole Agent,
21 Spear Street, San Francisco.

jJ9-£amplea on application.

tit** - JU
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STEEL
HOBBLES..

PRICE $10

Horse Boots

BEST
MADE
NEVER
CHAFE

Track Harness
Cheapest Place to Buy.

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., New York. 26=28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco

LOW
PRICES.

Da Font Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP I899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

FISHING TACKLE ££M«&
GUN GOODS 416 market stUUI1 UUUUU BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Clabrough, Golcher & Go.

GUNS /fksft-*, FISHING

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. E. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative I

@ REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTONp

£ ,
.

^p\in1welvGqmdes^- }II

i&ti&u&JA

.REMINGTON ARMS®
1 °\Lt — ILION.NY- —

,rTy~^/3BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

jj REMINGTON | REMINGTON |
REMINGTON | REMINGTON gj

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
43* Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-427 Market St., San Francisco, ;Cal.

L.O.SMITH *» GUNS
AJtE

WINNERS

Gun Goods
*5-Send for Catalogne.

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F-

KILLS EVERY TIME!

SELBY
FACTORY LOADED

SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for thei

Strong ShootiDg, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEBLEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative - " - San Francisco, Ct

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSE!
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

32-34 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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STATE FAIR AWARDS.

Live Stock that "Won Prizes
This Year.

at Sacramento

CLASS I-THOKOrGBBEED HORSES.
STALLIONS.

Best four years old and over Spunwell, by Dnncombe—imp. Briar

Bash; John Mackey, Sacramento, 530.

Seeund best, Jack Richelieu, by imp Great Tom—Envenom; Mrs

T Boyle, Sacramento, 815.

Besi three years old, Horton, by El Rayo—Fnsilade's Last; Mrs E
F Smith, £10.

Best two years old. Artilleryman, by Artillery—Clara L.; Mrs
Thos Boyle. Sacramento, $7.50.

Best one year old (unnamed), by Artillery—Flossie by Flood; J F
Cavanaogh. 810.

Second best, Thorn Wild, by Thorn Hill—Wilda; Mrs M Murry, ?5.

Best colt, under one year old, by imp Watercress—Helen Scratch;

Johr Mackey, Sacramento, &7.50.

Second best colt, by Golden Garter—Ricardo; John Macbey, Sac-

ramento, 85.
HABE^.

Best four years old and over, with sucking colt, Kieardo and co.t,

by Strai ford—Rica; John Mactey, fcO.

Second best. Clara L., and colt, by imp Thunderstorm—Datetree;
MrsT Boyle. $15.

Best iour years old and over, Torsida. by Torso—Judith; Mrs E F
Smitb, $20.

Second best, Ravaletle, by Flambeau—Shannon Rose; Mrs T
Boyle, 810.

Best two years old, Equator, by El Rio Key—Louisa M : Mrs T
Boyle, 810.

Second best. For Freedom, by Prince Royal—Manzauita; Mrs E F
Smith, S5.

Best oDe year old, Molly Connors, by Friar Tuck—Clara L; Mrs T
Boyle, Sacramento, §7.50.

Second best, Lizzie Tuck, by Friar Tnck—Lizzie B; Mrs T Boyle,

Sacramento, 85.

Best colt, under one year, Filly, by Jack Richelieu— Water Fall;

Mrs T Boyle, 53.75.
j

FAMILIES,

Best thoroughbred sire with not less than five of bis colts, all thor-

oughbred. Jack Richelieu; Mrs T Boyle, Sacramento, 525.

Best thoroughbred dam with not less than two of her colts, all

thoroughbred, Clara L and two colts; Mrs T Boyle, 530.

Best stallion, other than thoroughbred, with not less than five of

his colts, open to all, Jumbo and family ; G T Hennegan. 550.

Best dam, other than thoroughbred, with not less than two of her
colts, AbDie Woodnut and three colts; Mrs E W Callendine, 830.

II- STAXD.UtD TKOTTEBS.
Belle Medium;

N

CLASS
Best four years old and over, Stam B, by Stamboul-

Tuttle Bros , Rccklin; §30.

Second best, Arthur Holt, by George Sherman—Lady Jerome;
McDonald, Sacramento, S15.

Best three years old, The Count, by Direct—Betsy Trotwood; AC
Severance, Los Angeles, 510.

Best one year old, Dawood Jr, by Diawood—Abadine; Mrs E W
Callendine. Sacramento, 510.

Second best, Dick Medium, by Dictatus—Belle Medium; Tuttle

Bros, Rocklin. 85.

Best sucking colt, Colt, by Zombro—Belle Medium; Tuttle Bros.

Rocklin, S3 75.

Best gelding, Warranty, by Guy Wilkes—Wanda; La Siesta Ranch,
Ban Jose. 810.

Second best, Abdine, by Wilkesdale—Abbie Woodnut; Mrs E W
Callendine, Sacramento, £10.

MARES.

Best four years old aDd over with sucking coir, Belle Medium, by
Hap^-y Medium, and colt, Tattle Bros, Rocklin, Cal, S15.

Best four years old and over, Abbie Woodnut, by Woodnut

—

Phyllis; Mrs E W Callendine, Sacramento, 820,

Second best, Laara, by Zephyr—Laura C; Tattle Bros, Rocklin,

Cal., £10.

Best two years old, Wickisetta, by Waldstein—Abadine ; Mrs E
W Callendine, Sacramento, S10.

Second best, Rosalind, by Stam B—Klittatat Maid; Tuttle Bros,

Rocklin, So.

Best one year old. Lady Keating, by Stam B—Abbie Woodnut; Mrs
E W Callendine, Sacramento, 83.75.

CLASS III—BOADSTERS.
Best roadster gelding, Shannon, by Waldstein, dam unknown;

Chas Mahon, C ipper Gap, 820.

Second best, Walling, by Waldstein; Geo F Jacobs, Nevada City,

£10.

MABES.

Best roadster mare, four years old and over, Glen Ellen; W J
Irvine. Sacramento, S20.

Best roadster mare, three years old, Silver Bells, by Silver KingWm Leed, MarysvUle. 820.

CLASS IV—COACH HOKSES.
STALUONS.

Best four years old aDd over. Location Jr, by Location—by Non-
pareil; John Grimes, Fetaluma, 830

Second best, Sonoma Boy ; T A Nnfer, Sonoma. S15.

Best two years old, Doke, by Duke—Belle; AB MeRae. Roseville,

815.

Second best. Dirk, by Boxwood—by Gold Dust; H H Wilson, Marys-
ville, 87.50.

Best one year old. Earl, by Boxwood—Fancy; H H Wilson, Marys-
vUle, S10.

Second best, Richard, by Boxwood; R Dunn, Marysville, 85.

Best suckling colt (unnamed), by William Jr—Topsy ; Thos Coulter,

Sacramento, 87.50.

Second be>t, Joe, by Prince—Dolly; H S Madison. Broderick, 85.

Best coach gelding. Alta, by eon of Sidney; E Pufcet, Elk Grove,
810.

Second best, Rowdy, by Sterling: H H Wilson, Marysville, 85.

MABE5.

Best four yearsold and over, with suckliDg colt, Topsv and colt, by
Waldstein; Thos Ctulter, Sacramento, £30.

Second best, Mini>ie and colt, by Privateer; J FKiDg, Yuba City.

$15.

Best four years old and over, Westley, by Great Western—Maggie.
A D Miller, Sacramento, 820.

. Second best. Blaze, by Tilton Almont Jr; H H Wilson, Marys*
ville. 810.

Best three years old, Jennie, by Jaywood—Maggie; A D Miller
Sacramento, £15.

"

Second best, Duke; A B McRae, Roseville, 87.50.

Best two veers old and over. Collie, by Black Shank—Colly; HH
Wilson, Maryaville. 810.

Second best, Dolly, by Tilton Almont Jr; R Dnnn. Marysville, 85.

Best one year old. Jane, by Gilt Edge; R Dana, 87.50.

Second best, Jennie, by Boxwood: H H Wilson, 85.

Best suckling colt, Daisy, by Duke—Belle; A B McRae. Rose-

ville, 83.75.

CLASS V—CARRIAGE TEAMS.
Best matched span carriage horses, owned and used as such by one

person, Prince and Nell, M A Caswell, Sacramento, 820.

CLASS VI—ROADSTER TEAMS.
Best double team roadBteis, owned and used as such by one person,

Garret and Kaiinka, La Siesta Ranch, tan Jose, 830.

CLASS VI {aj—FANCY TRAPS OR CARTS.
Best trap, cart or fancy park carriage, horse, harness and vehicle

to be considered. Trap and brown mare; W H Haycock, Sacra-

mento, 815.

Second best, trap aEd bay geldiDg; A B McRae, Roseville, 810.

CLASS VII — DRAFT HORSES, SOKMANS AND
PERCHEKONS.

Best four years old andover, Nig, by Champion—Bird; ABMcRae,
Roseville, 515.

Best two years old, Norman Walter, by imp Raglan—Mollie:
Rancbo del Valle, Plea&antoD , 515

Second best, Jim. by Jumto; G T Hennegan, Woodland, 87.50.

Best under one year, Eagle, by Jumbo—Cdssie; G T Hennegan,
Woodland, 87 50.

Second best,(unnamed) by French Monarch—Molly; Thos. Coulter,

Sacramento, $5.

MAKES.
Best four years old and over with colt, Dolly and colt, by Eagle.SiO.

Second best. Molly and colt by Donda Dennim; Thomas Coulter,

Sacramento, 815.

Best four years old and over, Qaeenie, by Prince; Thomas Coulter.

Sacramento. 820.

Second best, Susie, by Lenarville; A B McRae, Roseville, 810.

Best three years old, Susie, by French Monarch; H 3 Madison
f

Broderick. 515.

Second best. Sallie, bv Lenarville; H H Wilson, Marysville, 87.50.

Best two years old. Frenchy, by Jumto—by Monarch; G T Hen-
negan, Woodland, 55.

Best one ye^rold, Juno, by Jumbo—by Eagle; G T Hennegan,
Woodland. 57.50.

Second best (unnamed) French Monarch—Topsy ; Thomas Coulter

Sacramento. 85.

Best suckling colt, Bessie, by Jumbo—Blanche: G T Hennegan,
Woodland, 87.50.

Second best (unnamed) French Monarch—Fra- kie; Thomas Coulter

Sacramento, So.

CLASS VIII—SUFFOLK PUNCH.
Best iour years old and over, with colt, Sally and filly, by San-

some; H H Wilson, Marysville. $10.

j

Second best, May and filly, by Sansome—Mary; Thomas Coulter,

Sacramento, 815.

Best four years old and over, Bess.by Pilot—Betsy; Thomas Coulter

Sacramento, 820.

Second best. Bettie, by Sansome; H H SVilson, Marysville, S10.

Btst three years old, Bessy, by Jim R Dunn, Marysville, 515.

Second best, Jessie, by Sansome, Jr; H H Wilson, Marysville, 57.50.

Best two years old, Maud, by Sansome: H H Wilson, Marj •

sville. 510.

Best suckling colt (unnamed), French Monarch—May; Thomas
Coulter, 87.50.

Second best (unnamed), Stambonl—Sally; H H Wilson, Marys
ville, 85.

CLASS IX-CLTDESDALES.
STALLIONS.

Eest fonr years old and over. Hawarden; Chas Scott, Nipa, 530.

Clydeboy, Jr., by Clydeboy; John Grimes. Petaluma. 815.

Best three yearsold. Prince, by Pullozk. Jr: T A Naffer Sonoma. 85.

Best two Years old. What's Wanted, by Pointsman—Queenie; H S
Madison, Broderick, 515.

Eecond best, Pete, by Conqueror—Sallie; H H Wilson, Marys-
viile, 87.50.

Best nnder one year, Dora, by Jumbo—Puss; G T Hennegan,
Woodland, 57.50.

Second best (unnamed), Thomas Coulter. Sacramento. 85.

Best four years old and over, with colt, Kate and filly, by Donald
Dennim; H S Madison. Broderick, 530.

Second best, Pass and colt, Tam o'Shanter; G T Hennegan, Wood-
land, 815.

Best four years old and over. Fanny, by Lord Clyde—Dolly; H H
Wilson. 820.

Second best, Nell, by Lord Clyde; A B MeRae, 810,

Best three years old. Mary, by Conqueror—Mary; H 3 Madison,515
Second best, Jane, by Lord Clyde—Dolly; H H Wilson. §7 50.

Best two years old, Mary, by French Monarch—Donda Dennim;
Thcs Coulter, 810.

Second best, Bird, by Conqueror—Kittle- H 3 Madison, 55.

Best one year old, Annie, by Conqueror—Fanny; H S Madi-
son, 87.50.

Best suckling colt, Suckling, by Conqueror—Kate; H S Madi-
son, 87 50.

Second best Suckling, by Lord Clyde—Puss ; H H Wilson, So.

CLASS X-ENGLISH SHIRES.
Best, four years old and over, Charlie, by Glory—by English Bill;

K Ranstead, Roseville, 830.

Second best, Dewey, by Layton Quench—by Monarch; G T Hen
negan, 815.

Best three years old, Layton Quench Jr, by Layton Quench ; G T
Hennegao. 810.

Best under one year, Champion Jr, by Champion; A B Mc-
Rae, 57.50.

Second best, Eagle, by Jumbo; G T Hennegan, 55.

MAEE3.

Best four years old and over, with colt, Maud and colt, by Collins

—Maud; A B McRae, 830.

Second besi, Pet and colt; G T Hennegan, 515.

Best four years old and over, Hazel, by Layton Quench—by Cloud;
GT HenDegan, 820.

Second best, Topsy, by Champion—Nell ; A B McRae, 810.

Best three veais old, Bonnie, by Layton Quench—by Cloud; GT
Hennegan, $15.

Second best, Dolly, by British Oak—Dolly; H S Madison, $7.50.

B st suckling colt, Suckling, by French Monarch—Lizzie; Thos
Coulter, 87.50.

Second best suckling colt, Suckling, by Napoleon—Dolly; H S

Madison, So.

CLASS XI—SADDLE HORSES.
Best saddle horse, mare or gelding, Whitestocking; Mrs G A Sher-

man, 820.

Second best, Banjo; Mrs T Boyle, 810.

CLASS XH—JACKS, JENNIES, ETC.
JiCKS.

Best three years and over, Dan Webster; Wm King, Yuba City ft.

Second best, Sansome; J F King, Yuba City: 810.

Best two years old, Dewey; J F King, Yuba City. 87.50.

MULES.

Best suckling, Diamond; J R Murray, Yuba City. So.

CLASS I—DURHAM CATTLE.

Best bull, three years old, 97th Dnke of Wildwood; Jos Marze
Lovelock, Nevada. 530.

Second best bull, three years old, Baden Duke XXXIII; Bade
Stock Farm, Lakeville. S15.

Best bull, two years old, Sharon Victor VI; Jos Marzen, Lov
lock, 520.

Best one year old, Noxuba Duke; Jos Marzen, 515.

Second best. Baron Newham; Baden Stock Farm, Lakeville, 87.5

Best calf. Baron Chilion III : Biden Stock Farm, 810.

Second best. Baron Frantu X; Baden Stock Farm, 85.

Best cow, three years old. Water Fall II; Jcs Mar2en, Lovelock, 8:

Second best. Duchess of Humboldt VIII; Jos Marzen, 815.

Best cow, two years old, Sharon Rose of Maple Hill ; Jos Marzen, |2(

Second best. Gretch en : Jos Marzen. 810.

Best one year old Amelia B Ddvid XI ; J03 Marzen, 515.

Second best. Beauty H II; Jo* Marzen, S7.50.

Best cow. under one year, Humboldt Maud VI; Jos Marzen, 810.

Second best, Amelia B David XII: Jos Marzen. 85.

Best herd, over two years. 97th Duke of Wildwooi and four cow
Jos Marzen, 840.

Best herd, nnder two years, Noxuba Duke and four heifers, X
Marzea, 820.

Best bull, any age, 97th Duke of Wildwood; Jos Marzen, SIS.

Best cow, any age, Lady Elgin IV. Jcs Marzen, ?44.

CLASS IU-HEBEFOBDS.
Best bull, three years old. Jack Hayes; Jno Sparks, Reno, Nev, S3

Second best, Defiance. Joo Sparks, S15.

Best bull, two years old. Alamo XXIII; Jno Sparks, S20.

Best bull, one year old. Artisan; 'os Marzen. Lovelock, S15.

Second best, Fulton III; Jno Sparks. Reno, 87.50.

Best calf, Milton AdamsIX: Jno Sparks, 810.

Second best, Rowland Adams XVI: D S Cone, Red Bluff, 85.

Best cow, ihree years old. Babe of Alamo, Jno Sparks, Reno, SS0.

Second best, Josey of Alamo; Jno >parks, Reno, 815.

Best cow, two years old. Shapely Nell ; Jno Sparks, 820.

Best cow, one jear old, Nora Alamo; Jno Sparks, 815.

Second best, Esther Alamo; Jno Sparks, 87.50.

Best uoder one year, Ethel Alamo; Jno Sparks, 810.

Second best, Christmas Alamo; Jno Sparks, $5-

Best herd, over two years, Jack Hayes and four cows; Ji

Sparks, 810.

Best herd, under two years, Fultoa Alamo III and four cows; Jr

Sparks, S20.

Best bull, any age. Jack Hayes. Jno Sparks, 546.

Best cow, any age, Babe of Alamo, Jno Sparks, 852.

CLASS VI—HOLSTEINS.

Best bull, three years old, Duke of Braekenhoff; F H Burke, I

Jose, 815.

Best bull, two years old. Dividend ; F H Burke, S10.

Best bull, oue year od. Mecktbiidos; F H Burke, 815.

Second best, one year old, Ajix; Miss Effie Burke, 87.50.

Best bull calf. Calf; Miss Fffi : Burke, 810.

Second best. Calf; F H Burke. 55.

Beit cow, three yearsold, Zwartzie Vivian; F H Burke, $30.

Second best. Golden Promise; Mi=s E Burke, $15.

Best cow, two years old, Higbt Ulah VI ; F H Barke, 520.

Second best, Qneen of La Siesta; F H Burke, 510.

Be-t cow, one year old, V, indward II; Miss E Barke, 815.

Second best. Aniola oi La Siesta; F H Barke, 87.50.

Best cow, under one year. Calf; Effie Burke, 810.

Second best, Calf; F B Burke, 55.

Best herd, over two years; F H Burke, $20.

Best herd under two yeais; FH Burke, 810.

Best herd calves. Calves, Silver Medal.

Best bull, any age, Dividend; F. H. Burke, 81^.

Best cow, any age. Cavina ; F. H. Bnrke, 848.

CLASS VII-JERSETS.
Best bull, three years old, Silverado II ; P J Shields. Sacramento, 1

Second best, Earlwood of Y. B; H Pierce, San Francisco, 815.

Best bull, two years old, Kathleens Roy of Y. B; H Pierce, S20.

Second best, Kiog of Florin; P J Shields. S'.O.

Best bull, one year old, Aranguan ; Henry Pierce. 815.

Best bull calf. Shade ofY B ; Henry Pierce. 510.

Second best, Brown Bessie's Duke; P. J. Shields. 8-5.

Best cow, three years old, Ossa of Y B : Henry Pierce, S30.

Second best. Loretta E; P J shields, 515.

Best cow, two years old, Isoldie ot Y B; Henry Pierce, 820.

Second best, Corpo de Ora; P J Shields, 810.

Best cow. one year old, Salamagundi; Henry Pierce, S15.

Second best, Carlotta's Qneen Ida: P J Shields, S7.50.

Best heifer calf, Clarissa of Y B; Benry Pierce, 510.

Second best, King of St Lambert's Brown Bessie; P J Shields, 85.

Best herd, over two years, Roy of T B and four cows; Hen-

Pierce, 840.

Best herd, under two years, Aranguan and four cows. Hi

Pierce. $20.

Best herd calves, Slide of Y B and four calves; Henry Pierce, Si

Medal.

Best bull, aoyage, Kathleen's Roy; Henry Pierce, 852.

Best cow, any age. Ossa of Y B; Henry Pierce 860.

CLASS VIII — HEBD SWEEPSTAKES FOE BE
BREADS.

Best herd, one bull, four cows", Jack Hayes and four cows;

Sparks, Reno, Nev. S.-0.

CLASS IX-GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.
Best bull, three years old, Jack Hayes: Jno Sparks, 533.

Best boll, two years old, Sharon Victor VI; Jos Marzen, 824.

Best bull, one year old. Artisan; Jos Marzen, 819.50.

Best bull calf, Milton Alamo IX; Jno Sparks. 813.

Best cow. three years old, Babe of Alamo: Jno Sparks, 542.

Best cow, two years old. Snapely Nell; Jno Sparks, 821.

Best cow. one year old. Nora Alamo; Jno Sparks, 818.

Best heifer calf, Ethel Alamo: Jno Sparks, Si3.

CLASS X—DAIRY PRIZES.
Best cow, four years old, Zwartzie Vivian; F H Burke, 550.

Best cow, three vears old. Carina; F H Burke, 840,

Second best Prudence; F H Burke. 820.

Best cow, two years old Queen of La Siesta; F H Burke. 830.

Second best cow, two years old, Isoldie of Y B; Henry Pierce, 815.
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CLASS IU-SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.

Best ram, any age; Tbos Waite, Perkins, $20.

Second test ; Geo Bement. East Oakland, S 0.

Best pen, fiie ewes, any age; Tbos Waite. Perkinp, 820,

Second best; Gen Bement. East Oakland, $10.

Best ram and five lambs; Tbos Waiie, 510.

CLASS IV—PERSIAN SHEEP.
Best ram, any age; C P Bailey, San Jose, S10.

Best pen of ewes: C P Bailey, 810.

BeBt ram and five Jambs; C P Bailey. 810.

ANGORA GOATS.

Best buck, two years old ; C P Bailey, 815.

Second best; C E Bailey, 87 50.

Best buck under two years; C P Bailey, S10.

Second best; C E Bailey, 85.

Best pen, tbree does, two years; C P Bailey, §15.

Becoud best; C E Bailey, 87.50.

Best pen, three does, under two years; C P Bailey. 810.

Second best, three does, under two years; C E Bailey, 85.

Best herd, any breed : C P Bailey, 825.

Second best; C E Biilev.StO.

CLASS I-BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Best boar, two years old, Regal King; Sessions & Co, Los

Angeles. ?^0.

Second best, Brisky Alamo; Thos Waite, Perkins, $10.

Best boar, one year old, Reno; J P Ashley, Liiden, $15.

Best boar, six mon'hsold, Attraction; J P Ashley, $10.

Second best, Jim; Thos Waile. ?5,

Best breeding sow, two years. Golden Drnp; Sessions & Co, $20.

Second best, Ohio Queen; j P Ashley, $10.

Best sow, one year old, Lady Mttcalf; Sessions &. Co, $15.

Second best, Golden Bell II; Sessions & Co, $7.50.

Best sow, six months old, Sil/er Light; faessionB & Co, $10.

Second best, Maud S; J P Ashley, $5.

Best pair of pigs, under six months; Sessions & Co, $15.

Second best; Sessions & Co, $7 50.

Best boar, any age. Regal King; Sessions & Co, $26.

Best sow. any age. Gold Drop; Sessions & Co, $2J.

Best pen, six pigs, under sis months; Sessions & Co, $22,

Best herd; Sessions & Co, $22.

CLASS II-ESSEX.

Best boar, two years old, DaDdv; J P Ashley, $20.

Best boar, one year old. Ohio Duke; Geo Bement, $15.

Second best, Eureka; J F Ashley, $7 50.

Best b> ar. Eix months. Deacon ; J P Ashley. $10.

Second best, Sam a Clans; Geo Bement, $5.

Best sow, two years o d. Black Bessie; Geo Bement, $20.

Second test, Dolly; J P Ashley, $10.

Best sow. one year old. Princess; Geo Bement, $15.

Best sow, six months old, Maggie; J P Ashley, $10.

Second best, Chloe; Geo Bement, ?5.

Bests^w and six pigs, Dinah; Geo Bement, $20.

Second best, Betlie and six pigs; $10.

Best pair of pigs : Geo Bement. East Oakland, 815.

Second best; J P Ashley, Linden, 87.50.

Best boar, any age. Dandv; J P Ashley, 812.

Second best, Ohio Duke; Geo Bement, 812.

Best sow: any age, Black Bessie: Geo Bement, S26.

Best pen six pigs; Geo. Bement, 524.

Bes-t heid: Geo Bement, 824.

GLASS III—POLAND CHIVA.

Best boar, two years old, Young Buckeye; W R McCoshin, Savan

I r»h,?20.

Second best boar, two years old, Model Wickes; S P Lingren &
Sons. S10.

Best boar, one year old, Tecumseh Perfection; S P Lingren &
Sour, 815.

Second best, Lucky; W R McCashiu, 37.50.

Be>t boar, under six months, Pacific Union ; Sessions & Co, S10.

Beat breeding sow, two years old. Obi i Belle; W R McCdBain, $20.

Second best; Lucerne, Sessions & Co, 810.

BestEow, one year old. Dutchess; W R McCashin. Savannah, 815.

Second best. Perfect Queen : Sessions & Co. S7.50.

Best sow, six months, Tecumseh wickes; S P Lingren & Sons, $10.

Second best, Daisy A; J P Ashley. Linden, So.

Best sow and six pigs. Belle W; Sessions & Co, L A, 820.

Second best, Grand Success; S P Lingren & Sons, 810.

Best pair of pigs; W R McCashin, 815.

• Second best; J P Ashley, 87 50.

> Be-t boar, any age, Tecumseh Pe-fectiou; S P Lingrea & Sons, 828.

Best sow, any age, Ohio Belle; W R McCashin, 831.

Best pen six pigs ; W R McCashin, S.'4.

Be-t herd ; W R McCashin, 826.

Most meritorious exhibit of horses; Mra T Boyle, Sacramento, 15

lead thoroughbreds, Gold Medal.

Most meritorious exhibit of horses; G T Hennegan, Woodland, 22

lead dralt horses, Gold Medal.

Most merito ious exhibit other than horses; Jno SparkB, Reno, 20

lead Hereford cattle. Gold Medal.

Meiitorious exbitit of cattle (special); Jos Marzen, Lovelock,

t Nevada, 2? head Durham cattle, Gold Medal (special).

Teaching the High School Horse.

The Work Under Way.

.:'

The first real Btep toward the remodeling of the Pleasanton

) track was begun last week when Perci val Madsen began

?ork of removing the old fences about the corral, the mov-

Dg of the old grainery some distance from i's present loca-

, and the palling down of two rows cf old stalls.

In communication with C. 6. Charlesworth he stated that

be present contract let to L. N. Grant of 8an Fraocisco was

r 160 new stalls,a judge's stand and office. As to the other

lildings spoken of such as the club house, grand stand and

=stauraot, they would be placed up later, as the present

ork was to be completed by November 1st in order to be

epared for the many horsemen that wished to winter here

uring (he coming months. After the improvements are

)mpleted such as the widening of the track and placing it

i excellent condition, the construction of another large tank

id frame besides the elevating of the present one some

iirty feet, the other improvements would follow, and with

ie twenty stalls that are to be left standing and the 160 new
les there would be ample room for the present to accom-

odate the horses that intended coming, bat should the

mpany find it necessary to erect more stalls they will be

it up at once.—Pleasanton Bulletin.

The Present Queen of the Turf.

The higher education of the horse may consist cf instruc-

tions along several different lines, writes an expert in the

Breeders (-Jazatte. It is not necessary for a finished saddle

horse to be proficient in what is known as high school. It

is considered by many as an encroachment upon the circus

ring to teach the march or the swim trot— by some called

the Spanish trot and recently amorjg stable hands known as

the cake walk. These two movements constitute the foun-

dation of high school. It does not add to the animal's use-

fulness, nor is it good for his tempar. The bast high-school

horses are plain-gaited horses for the reason that when urged

from the march into the swim-trot under pressure of both

hands and spurs, a gaited horse is more apt to go into the

rackiog movement, which is radically wrong. A gaited

horse, unless he is unusually even and quiet in disposition,

goes to pieces as a result of the punishment he must have to

induce him to take the unnatural steps. There are two re-

quisites to teach successfully any tricks to a horse; these are

patience and a whip. Your inquirer undoubtedly possesses

one of these, but unless he has both he sbuuld never begin.

If, however, he thinks he can persuade his horse that a man
using his ^hip is his friend let him lead the animal out with

a bridle and place the horse against a solid wall or side of

the stable, and with his left hand on the bit, holding him
back, give the horee with his right hand sharp cuts of the

whip on the nearest or left front leg, back of the knee. After

repeated efforts the horse will extend or tbrow forward this

leg.. When he d es so, stop and rub him on the noBe; do not

pat, hut rub. In a few minutes repeat the cuts of the whip
on the right leg, slop and rub his nose again and repeat. Do
not go to the other leg until he has done with one what you

want him to do. Permit him to step forward each time the

leg is properly extended, but not unless he does so act.

After progress a slight tap of the whip on the front of the

knee will be ihe necessary signal. Then get in the saddle

and use a solky whip that will reach to the knees and you
have your horse marching.

The swim-trot is the result of pushing or urgiog forward

out of the march by the use cf the spur and stout pressure on

the mouth, always easing same the instant the horse throws

each leg forward in the bold, outward movement which is in

the nature of a flit jump, first with one leg then the other.

This forced march is never accompanied with comfort to the

rider nor with grace on the part of the horse unless he

gathers himself well behind by bringing tip these legs under

him on the order of lon£ strides.

To make a horse lead with the right foot start him from a

walk by polling his head a little to the left, thereby throwing

the right shoulder forward, and al the same time using spur

or whip to urge him forward. A man uses the spur on the

side he wishes the horse to lead with or a touch of the whip
on the rump. To make a horse lead with the left foot reverse

the use of bit and spur.

Never try to make the horse change the lead without

bringing him down to the walk, otherwise you make him
cress his legs and in all prcbability fall. The slight inclina-

tion of the body to the 6ide ycu wish him to lead with helps

also. In going around corners or ridirg in a ring make
your horse lead with the right foot when going to the right

and with the left when goiDg in that direction, always re-

membering that to have a horEe lead with the wrong foot

when riding in a ring cr turning cornere renders one liable

to a fall. Ladies always prefer a horse that will lead gener-

ally with the right foot, as otherwise they get all the motion

from the leg and shoulder.

Oregon Horse Items.

[Portland Rural Spirit.]

Mr. I C. Mosher has taken charge of the Salem race track

and has moved his stable of trotters there, Mr. Mosher will

have charge of the entire grounds aaother season,

Mre. C. H. Thompson, of Mt. Tabor, has bought from L.

J. McComick, Bonnie Belle 2:24£, one of the best roadsters

in the city , being speedy gentle and a pleasant driver.

Seattle promises to give a race meeting another season, and

whatever Seattle undertakes will be a success so we may look

for the banner meeting of 1900 to be held in the city on the

Sound.

When Lute Lindsey drove Alameda to a record of 2:15, he

made a new record for mares of the Northwest, but this is

not Lute's first record breaker, as he drove the first horee

that ever beat 2:30 in Oregon. This was a good many years

ago and mauy is the good race that he has driven since that

time, and there is no more familiar figure 02 the turf to-day

than Lute Lindsey.

Mr. John Chalmers, who for many years was superinten-

dent of the Witch Hszil stock farm, has bought Susie 8, and

her colt by McKioney. Susie S. is probably better known
than any mare that ever raced in the Northwest starting as a

two-year-old and for twelve or fourteen years was raced contin-

ually, getting a record of 2:18. which is the record for Oregon

to day. She was bred by Capt. Julius Sorrenson, of this city,

who own:d her from the time she was foaled until she was
sold this week. She was sired by Hambletojian Mambrino,
dam by Belfounder 62. »
Pure and Sparkling, Cooling, Delightful and Healthful.
"JACK80N NAPA SODA" at all First Class Bare and

Restaurants.

Much has been written about the great races of the mares

Modesty, Firenzi, Mie3 Woodford, Marion C, and Yo Tarn-

bien, but the performances of none cf these equal the record

of Imp, the five-year-old black daughter of imp. Wagner

and Fondling. With the exception of the "Black Beauty''

and (he Flying Dutchman, imp. Wagner, as a sire, has

hardly been a success. Io 1898, only two of his two-year-

olds earned a bracket. They were Tate's Creek and Fleeting

Ray, each of which won one small purse, and this year again

only two moderate animals have won purses, a filly named

Pan Jette and a colt named Stites, so it looks as if the grand

mare Imp. owes her grand racing mainly to the happy mat-

ing with Fondling.

It was not until last year that Imp began her record-

breaking career. She commenced her racing season at

Newporl, where, on April 12, she set a new mark for that

track for one mile and fifty yards, making the distance in

1:43, with 106 pounds up. She then went to Chicago, where,

at Washington Park, on July 9i.h, carrying 112 pounds, she

ran one and one-eighth miles in 1:511, a new record for that

track, and only a quarter of a second less than the world's

record, held by Tristan, which he made June 2, 1891, at

Morris Park, as a six-year-old, carrying 114 pounds. There

ends Imp's record-breaking of 1898

It was, strangely enough, on the same day, April 12th,

when she made her first record at Newport, that she started

her recoid-breaking of 1899 at Washington, D. C,,on which

occasion she covered one and one-sixteenth miles, carrying

126 pounds, in 1:50 3 5, or 1-5 eecond less than that prev-

iously held by Roundsman since May 2, 1896. The Wash-

ington track is fully three seconds slow to the mile. At the

Brooklyn Club track, Gravesend, June 14tb, Imp clipped

1-5 second off the one and one-eighth mile record, held by

Sir Walter, when with 126 pounds up, she ran the distance

in 1:53 4-5. Again, on September 23d, Bhe lowered the one

and one-half mile record on that track one and one-half sec-

onds, her time being 2:34, with 124 pounds up. Exile bad

previously held this record since May 29, 1890, At Brigh-

ton Beach she reduced the one and one-quarter mile record a

little over two seconds on July 6th by running that distance

in 2:05 2 5, with 115 pounds up. Manassas had been the

previous holder of the one and one quarter mile mark, hav-

ing as a t h re e-v ear- old. carrying S3 pounds, run the distance in

2:07}, August 17, 1897. Here ends Imp's track record-

breaking performances, but to her belongs the honor of beiDg

the firBt mare to win the Suburban handicap. In doing ibis

Ehe reduced the the time for this race to 2:05 4-5, or one and

one-fifth Eeconds less than the previous quickest times done

by Loantaka in 1891 and Henry of Navarre in 1896, which

was 2:07. Never before has the First and Second Special at

Brooklyn been won by a mare until the black queen com-

pleted this feat on September 23d, when she gave Ben Holla-

day six pounds, The Bachelor nine pounds, and Previous

six pounds and romped away from all of them.

Since April 8th last Imp bae started in thirty races, or an

average of six a month. Of these she has won twelve, being

second twice, and five limes third. When she raced on the

Western tracks, sprinting was said to be her forte, but since

going East, and with increased age, distance seems to be her

strong tuit. She has run in six races under one mile this

year, and has failed to earn a bracket, her best performances

all being at more than a mile. Weight has no effect on her

speed and gameness. The lowest weight she carried this

year was 111 pounds, when ehe won the Islip Stakes, and her

greatest load was 128, when she won at one and one-fourth

miles on the turf.

Mr. BroEsman, her trainer and part owner, says Imp is as

Bound as a dollar, and what he and Mr. Harness have*noj

decided whether to retire her or race her another season.

She is a perfect glutton, and will eat twelve quarts of oats at

a feed, and like most great race horses, she is a glutton a 1

her work also. In her stable Imp is perfect as regards be-

havior, and nothing seems to disturb her rest. Remarks

have been made about her in and out running. After her

victory in the 8econd Special people pointed to her defeat by

Previous in the Occidental handicap, September 16tb. On
that day Imp was carrying 129 pounds, and was raced into

the ground by King Barleycorn, seven furlongs of the

journey being run in 1:26 4-5, whereas she made her own
pace on Sept. 23, traveling the seven furlongs in 1:29. She

also woo the Oriental handicap at Brooklyn, one and one-

quarter miles, in 2:07 3 5, carrying 128 pounds-

No mare in the history of the American turf has ever

approached this record made by the black whirlwind from

Ohio, and at that some of the greatest thorougbrede this

country has produced have been of that fex.—Inter-Ocean

The fast and valuable three-year old trotter Boralma

2:113, by Boreal 2:15|, dam Earalma by Earl, was sold Tues-

day by Dr. J. C. McCoy, of Kirkwood, Del., to Thomas W.
Lawson, of Boston, for $17,000. Since McCoy bought Bo-

ralma two weeks ago for $10,000 of Scott Newman, jf

Louisville, he has won $11,000 with him. However, the

winning of the $16,000 Futurity goes on the purchase price,

as was arranged the night before the Bale. Mr. Law6on and

his Boston friends won $25,000 on the race. When it looked

like Idolita had it sure they bought every pool.
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DESERVING OF SUCCESS are the Directors of

the Sixth District Agricultural Association of Los

ADgeles, and they certainly will achieve it at their meet-

ing, which opens next Saturday, the 21st inst. Realiz-

ing the fact that extraordinary attractions will draw

extraordinary crowds, they sent Secretary Lewis Thorne

to New York with instructions to secure, if possible,

some of the great champion trotters or pacers for the

Los Angeles meet, and that energetic and progressive

official succeeded in securing Joe Patchen 2:01J, John

R. Gentry 2:00i and Anaconda 2:03J to compete in a

great race for the largest purse ever hung up for harness

horses west of the Rocky Mountains. Our readers must

not imagine for a minute that this is to be a hippodrome

performance. It will be a race for blood from start to

finish, just as all the races between the two great cham-

pions have been this year. At Wichita, Kansas, two

weeks ago, the fastest two heats ever paced resulted

from the meeting of Patchen and Gentry. The latter

was id great form again and forced the conqueror of

Star Pointer to go the first heat in 2:03} and the second

in 2:02i to heat him. The last quarter of the first mile

was paced in 30 seconds, aDd the last quarter of the sec-

ond heat was covered in 29} seconds, according to the

official time. There was no hippodrome about this.

There will be none at Los Angeles. Anaconda will be

a contestant against these great pacers and he has speed

enough to make them go just as fast as they did at

Wichita, while many horsemen are certain they wilj

have to go faster to beat him. On the days when these

horses race, there will be Buch a crowd as Los Angeles

has never before seen at a race meeting, and from fifteen

to twenty thousand people have paid admission to that

track on former occasions. Besides this great attraction,

there is a grand program of harness racing in which such

horses will race as Toggles 2:09J, Klamath 2:07£, Dione

2:09^, Owyhee 2:11, Neeretta 2:11}, Galette 2:12, Addi-

son 2:11}, and all the fast trotters and pacers seen on

the California Circuit this year. Several carloads of the

best runners now at Oakland will go down this week

and the running program will be an excellent one as

$6000 is to be given during the seven days of the meet-

ing for the running brigade. It is not alone in the race

program that the Los Angeles Association has displayed

its enterprise. It has selected as starting judge for the

harness events Mr. Chas. A. Willis, the well known turf

writer and speedway driver of the New York Driving

Club, a gentleman who has a wide reputation as an

earnest advocate of honest sport in harness racing. Mr.

Edwin F. Smith, Ex-Secretary of the State Agricultural

Society will be associate judge and also act as handi-

capper for the running events. Mr. James Caldwell,

" the prince of starters," will wield the flag for the

running races. The high character of the6e gentlemen

will be an assurance that the races will be on the square

and the Los Angeles Association is to be congratulated

on the fact that it has secured their services. There

are already at the Los Angeles track a large number of

horses and during the next few days the entire strings

of T. E. Keating, W. G. Durfee and others will arrive

from the East and all the horses now at Fresno will be

there. It will be one of the greatest meetings ever held

in California, and the Los ADgeles Association will

deserve all the success it is certain to achieve by reaBon

of the enterprise and energy of its officials.

THE PRICES FOR HORSES AND MULES suit-

able for farm work are constantly on the rise. As will

be seen by an item in another portion of this paper, a

breeder from Oregon recently brought to this State forty

spans of average work mules, and disposed of them in a

few days for the good price of $260 per span. He is

confident that the demand among the farmers for good

work mules cannot be supplied for two or three years,

and that he will get $300 per span for those he will

bring down from Oregon next year. During the past

three or four years California farmers have bred but

comparatively few mares and now that good prices for

farm products has made an increased demand for land,

the farmers find themselves short of work teams. In

the Sacramento valley mules are greatly in favor for

plowing and harvesting, but during the dull times of two

years ago the iarmers sold many oi their animals for

shipment to Hawaii, and the good prices paid by the U.

S. Government laat spring induced maDy more to part

with their stock, so that now the farmers are in the

mule market as buyers, instead of sellers as they should

be. The good prices to be obtained for mules will un-

doubtedly induce many farmers to send their mares to

jacks next spring, and unfortunately there is but a Bmall

supply of good jacks in the State. Heavy horses are in

good demand, and we would advise all owners of large

mares to patronize the Percheron and Clyde stallions of

good individuality and size rather than inferior jacks, as

poor mules are not ready sale and bring poor prices. In

any event it is very unwise to put inferior mares in the

breeding ranks. Their produce will not pay for service

fee and keep.

THE PLEASANTON TRACK will be the great

training center of California next spring aDd it seems to

be already assured that more horses will be in training

in California next season than for some years. Work

was begun this week on 160 new stalls which are to be

erected at the PleasaDton track, the contract for which

requires their completion by November 1st. The

Pleasanton Training Track association is sparing no

pains or expense to make the accomodations for horses

equal to those of any track in America, and all know

that no other locality has the advantages of a track that

is can be used for training in all kinds of weather. There

no mud on the Pleasanton track two hours after a heavy

rain, and no matter whether the rain continues one day

or a week, the condition is the same. Speed can be

made in January or May as the trainer desire*, while

the bracing climate and the excellent feed that growB in

the valley are strengtheners of muscles and lungs. We
advise all who contemplate training at Pleasanton to

write Mr. C. B. Charlesworth the Secretary, and engage

stalls as soon as possible. While it is the intention of

the corporation to erect just as many stalls as there is

call for those who want to begin training early should

apply early for accommodations.

The Speed Sale of 1899.

Editor Breeder axd Sportsman:—With the wel-

come return of prosperity on the Pacific Coast a demand

for excellent, well-broke, stylish and speedy road horses

is noted. To meet this increased demand for such a

class the undersigned has decided to hold a "special speed

sale" at his mammoth pavilion known as the Occidental

Horse Exchange on Thursday, October 26tb, at 11 A. M.

Already there has been consigned to him such horses as

Billy McKinley 2:25, P,unkett2:13}, Correct (trial 2:18),

Rossy Moore (trial 2:20), Blue Bells (trial 2:18), several

by Secretary (son of Director 2:17), Strathway 2:19>

Steve Whipple 2:12, etc., besides several finely matched

teams and horses suitable for women and children to

drive.

By sending horses to this sale instead of shipping

them East where the markets are overcrowded, owners

save over $110 on each horse, and stand a better chance

of getting a good price that they would by Bending them

there.

When the right class is offered and properly adver-

tised aod catalogued buyers will gather at the ringside

and bid liberally. I have every facility for caring for

horses consigned to me, and, as in the past, will do all

in my power to get the highest price for everyone sold.

I take pleasure in referring owners to all for whom I

have held sales in the past, and assure them that the

same care will be taken of a small consignment as of a

large one. No time is to be lost, so it is important for

owners to communicate with me at once regarding ex-

penses, terms of sale. Respectfully yours,

Wm. G. Layjjg.

THE GREAT RACE OOTOBER 21ST.

fSpecial Telegram to Bekedeb axd SPoetsman.]

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 13, 1899.

Breeder and Sportsman, San Francisco

—

Joe Patchen, John R. Gentry and Anaconda will

start in free for all pace at Los Angeles, on Saturday,

October 21st. Lewis Thorne,

Secretary.

NINE CAR LOADS of horses will leave California

for the Fasig-TiptoD sale in New York in November
Six of these are consigned ' by Palo Alto and two by

Budd Doble. Samuel Gamble expects to have another

carload. Those wishing to coDsign horses to the great.

est sale of the year should communicate with Mr.

Gamble at once as the time for cataloguing is getting

short. New York is the greatest market in the world

for high class horses.

TEN GOOD STAKES to close November 6th are

advertised by the California Jockey Club in this issue of

the Breeder and Sportsman. These stakes range

from $1500 to $10,000 and are the richest events to be

decided at the California Jockey Club's meeting at Oak-

land alter January 1st. The full conditions are stated

iD the advertisement.

GOLDEN GATE PARK DRIVING OLUB.

A New Plan of Raolng Will be Tried at

the Meeting Next Saturday.

Members of the Golden Qate DriviDg Association met at

their rooms in the Palace Hotel last Tuesday evening and

arranged the program of races to be held at Ingloside track

Saturday, October 21st. There were about fifty members in

attendance, and twenty-one siDgle horses, and four teams

were named to start at the matinee.

For the second race for the O'Kane Challenee Cnp, J. C.

Ohlandt enters tbe winner of the first race, Harvey B. 2:31

aDd the other contestants will be Dr. G. W. Kleiser's Aha
Velo, J. W. Hamerton's Alfred H., and J. Cnrley's

Prince C.

The entries for the team race are H. H. DuDlap's King

Cadenza and I Direct; E. Stewart's Billy McKinley and Cor-

rect ; Chas Newman's Ruby M. and Bessie Bankin; Harry

F. Patrick's Catinka and Butcher Boy.

The 2:40 class has eight entries as follows : I. B. Dalzsll's

Bcbby J.; J. O'Kane's Sandow; F. Gommet's Pardee; E.

Stewart's Poorma-5; A. Schwartz's Baby D; J. Foss' Lafay-

ette; J. C. Kirkpatrick's Lullaby; Dr. R. T. Lainer's

Blanche L.

In the 2:20 class are nine entries, including E. Cercial's

Bishop Here; J. G. Chesley's Goldy; G Lapham's Robert

H; E. Cerciat's Oakout; J. Holland's Elsie; J C. Kirkpat-

rick's Azalia; F G. O'Kane's Athavie; N . Hottna's Correct;

E. Stewart's Billy McKinley. This race is already exciting

a great deal of interest among members of the club inas-

much as it is to be decided on a new plan. The horses are

to be divided by lot and es there happens to be an odd num-

ber of entries it will necessitate five being in the first

division and focr the other.

The two divisions will race separately, and the winners of

tbe heats will then compete for first and second money, and

the second horses for third money. It is a decidely novej

plan, and the members anticipate considerable amusement

from the race, even though it shall not prove an improve-

ment over the old way.

Beat the Record

It looks as though the gentleman wbo has the contract for

buildiDg the new Dexter Park Horse Exchange would cer-

tainb beat the record. His contract stipulated that he

should have the building in readiness for nse in thirty days.

That looked at tbe time almost like an impossibility. When
one takes iDto consideration that it is to be the largest build-

iDg of the kind in the world, and that it ib to be finished

from foundation to ceiling in thirty days, it would look to

tbe ordinary observer like an impossible task.

It will coDtaio comfortable stabling for five hundred horsee,

all of the necessary store rooms, harness rooms, restaurant,

seating capacity, and the largest covered tract in tbe world.

The manager of the stock yards haB just reported to ns that

the contract will certainly be carried ont, and that, instead of

thirty days, twenty five days will be occupied io erecting

this building that is expected to be a source of comfort and

pleasure to very many interested iD light harness horses sales*

The building will be absolotely fire proof, heated and

lighted and ventilated after the very latest devices. The

public, both consignors and boyers, can be assured of the

fact that they will be thorooghly comfortable and safe in

every way. Splan & Newqass.
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THE FRESNO PAIR.

Races are Well Attended, but Rain Interferes

With the Sport,

The Agricultaral Fair opened on Monday. The chief

event was the race meet at the fair grounds. For the open-

ing day the attendance came np to expectations. Everything

was in fine condition for the speed contests; the track was

fast, the dav delightful. The officers announced for the week

are: H. M. Smalley, Announcer; Lee Blaeingame and M.

L. Woy, Judges; Lonis Heilbron, 0. H. Swett and George

Berry, timers.

The first race was for named horses, which was won

handily in two straight heats by Dictatress.

The 2:20 trot was won by McNally after four heats had

been trotted.

The five-eighths of a mile dash for two-year-olds was won

by Steel of Diamond, Cowboy second, Pidalia third.

Time, 1:03£.

The last race waB six furlongs, three-year-olds, won by

Crane & Owen's Amassa, OhappeU's P. F. Becond, P. Enos 1

Bernardillo third.

The summaries of the harness events are as follower

MONDAY, OCTOBEE 9.

Trotting and Pacing. Named horses. Purse $300.

Dictatress (p) ch m, oy Dictatus (Kent) 1 1

F»nny Putnam (pj ch m. oy Christmas - ...(Jeffries) '£ 2

Ned Thurne (t).bg, by Billy Thornhill _ (Heliujaoj 3 3

Boodle (t), bra, by atranger (.Bunch) 4 4

Time-2:15, 2:14&.

Trotting, 2:20 class. Parse $750.

McNalK.brg, by McKinoey—Alcazar (Hoy) 2 12 1
Cnl K. k. brh, Dy Bay Kose (Regao) 2 2 13
Miss Barnabee, br f, by McKinney (Donation) 14 3 2

Sue, b m, by Athadon (Clark) 4 3 4 4

Time—2:21, 2:2J, 2:19#, 2:19^.

Running—Five furlongs. Two-year-olds. Steel of Diamonds woa
Cowboy second, Pecalla third. Time 1:03#.

Six furlongs. Three-year-olds—Amasa won, P. F. second, Bernardillo
tnird. Time 1:18.

The second day of the fair opened a windy one, but by the

time the first race was called the breeze had died down. The

attendance was better than on Monday.

Prince Neer was scratched in the first race, leaving Lister-

ine, Psvche, El Moro and Lottie Parks to struggle for the

supremacy. At the start Listerine was to be had at even

money, Psyche at 6 to 5, El Moro at 2 to 3 and Lottie Parks

at 4 to 1. The start was excellent, with Listerine slightly in

the lead, but she broke at the sixteenth and El Moro went by

her like a shot. At the quarter El Moro led by four lengths,

at the half by three and at the three-quarters by four. Lis-

terine made a bid for place, but broke again in the stretch

and would have lost second place to Psvche has not Spreckels

sorrel gone off her feet also. El Moro was first by two

lengths, Listerine second, Psyche third and Lottie Parks

fourth. Time, 2:17.

In the second heat Donathan drove Psyche in place of

George Berry and the mare seemed to take kindly to the

change. EL Moro and Clark's mire Listerine, went off to-

gether with Psyche a head behind. The black took the lead

at three-sixteenths and held it to the five-eighths, when Lis-

terine stuck her nose by and led all the way to the wire.

Psyche broke on the back stratch but gained rapidly and

beat El Moro out for second place.

The third heat of the 2:30 trot was preceded by some ex-

citement in the betting ring, for some Psyche money came

in and made her the favorite at 1 to 2 with Liiterine at even

money. The odd3 changed shortly, however, to 3 to 5 on

Psyche and 4 to 5 on Listerine, at which odds they went to

the post. Listerine led all the way arouod, Psyche was

eeoond to the three sixteenth, when she broke and El M>ro
took her place. Menchaca tried for first place on the stretch

bat it was a little too much for the black and he broke, the

result being that Psyche wa9 again second under the wire.

This finished the race, Listerine taking first money, El
Moro second and Psvche third.

The first heat of the 2:25 district trot brought out Lottie

Lilac, O. 8. W-, Carma and Lucy M. Clark drove Lottie

Lilac, and therefore she was the favorite. Carma led nearly

all the wav to the stretch, but was beaten out by ClarEr, who
drove Lottie Lilac under the wire in 2:26}-, with Carma sec-

ond and C. 8. W. third- The second and last heat was won
by Loois Heilbron's Lottie Lilac in 2:23£ ov several lengths,

with Minturn's Carma second. Mauskie's Lacy M. took

third place by a nose.

The first running race, a mile handicap, between Crane &
Owens' Gradv, which was the favorite, W. Chappel's Ping,

M. A. Foster's Ban Joan and J. Harris' Himera, was an in-

teresting event, but was Ping's race throughout. Grady had

a bad start and was not riddaa so well as he might have been

His chances for even second place were ruined on the home
stretch by the fact that the rider kept him close to the rail,

when San Juan, who was in second place, was huggirg it too

close to admit of Grady's going through. Had the rider of

Crane & Owen's bay kept out a little he would probably have

been second. Time, 1:43.

The five-eighths' mile dash had seven starters, but as an

hour elapsed between the time of going to the post and the

itart, all interest in it was lost. Twice the horses Btarted

airly well, but were called back, and were finally sent off

ffhen it was nearly dark. The start was certainly ragged.

Brown Prince won, The Miller second and Jack McCabe
ihird. Time, 1:10.

BTbe summaries of the trotting events are as follows:
Trotting, 2:30 class, pu-se JI00O.

Listerine. b m, by Athadon-
, (Clark) 2 11

El Moro. blk h, by Longworth (MenchacaO I 3 3
Psvche, c m, by Cup d (Berry and Uonaihan) 3 2 2
Lottie Parks, bm. by Cupid (Lafferty) 4 4 4

Time-2:17, 2:18, third heat not given.

Trotting, 2:25 class, parse?

C. S. W. .

.

Lucy M...

Time—2:26)4, 2:23^.

Owing to the rain the races did not amount to much on

Wednesday. The most amusing feature was the gentleman's

race in mud between local horses. The five-eighths of a

mile handicap was won by Senator Wilson, CaBtellar second,

Jim Brownell third. Time, 103. The four and a half fur-

longs were won bv Steel Diamond, Fedalia second, Cowboy
third. Time, 0:57£.

In point of attendance Thursday's race3 were the best of

the week. The track was very sticky. Three favorites and

one second choice won.

An accident occurred in the second heat of the district

pace and trot, which, however, did not result in injiiry to

man or horse. Worth O'oer was leading with Oceana Belle,

Clark second with Lottie Lilac and Colonel K. E. third. At
lhe mudhole near the half Oceana Belle fell to her kneep.

Clark, who was behind, called out, "Look out.*' Ober

thought he said "Pull out," and he pulled to the right

Clark could not stop and he ran over Ober's sulky, breaking

the wheel. Lottie Lilac was, of course, thrown off her gait

and Colonel K. R. forgei ahead. He finished first, trying

t a shut out Lottie Lilar, but the mare got under the red flag.

After a consultation the judges gave the heat to Colonel K.

)?.., Lottie Lilac second and allowed Oceana Belle to start In

the next heat.

A special race, four and a half furlongs, for two-year-olds,

was added to the program. Cowboy won, Steel of Diamond

second, Ahawahnee third. Time, 0:57 2-5.

The starters in the six-furlong handicap were Jim Brow,

nell, Jack McCabe, Alvero and Beaumonde. Alvero and

Beaumonde sold at even money. Beaumonde won, Brownell

second, Alvero third. Jack McCabe balked and refused to

start. No time given.

Summaries of the harness events

:

2:20 pace and trot.

Oceana Bell, b m COber) 13 2
CoU.neiX R,bs by Bay Kose fBeganj 3 12
Lottie Lilac, by Lottery _ (.Clark) 2 2 3

Time-2:26, 2:28, 2:30,

2:15 pace, pnrse !1000.

Don, bg, by Falrose (Rfidy) *2 1 1

Dictatn-ss, ch m, by Dic'atos (Kent) 12 3

Fanny Putnam, ch m, by Christmas (JeflrltS) 3 3 2

Time , 2:18M. 2:20.

*The first heat was declared off, as the judges thought Don had been
pulled.

New 2:30 Performers.

Contra OoBta Fair Awards.

Following is a list of prizes awarded to exhibitors in the

live stock department at the district fair held at Concord

Contra Costa countv, last month:

Class I, Department 1—Standard bred horses. First prize8

—A. H. Howlett's stallion Comet Wilkee, $10; F.Taylor's

mare Martinez Queen, $4; A. Cristy's mare Dark Rose, $7-

A. Cristy's mare and three colts,. Olslena, Mattie 2, Derby

Lad, Geo. Derby, $5; A. Cristy's mare and filly, Queen

Anne, $2. Second priza—J. E. Durham's black mare
Kiss's eg Bag, $3.

ClasB II—Percheron Normans. First prizes—Joseph

Williams Jr.'s mare Fannie, $7; Jos. Williams Jr.'s colt Jim

$2 50; J. S. William** stallion Black King; $5. Seccnd

prize— Jos. Williams Jr.'s mare Dollie, $3.

Class III— Roadsters. First prizes—W. L. McDonald's

stallion Orknev, $10 W. L. McDonald's mare Swanhilda,

$5; W. L. McD maid's mare Lizzie Wilkes, $4; W. L. Mc-
Donald's colt Orkney Jr.. $2 50; W. L. McDonald's sire

Orkney and three colts, $10. Second prize—A. Cristy's

mare* $3.

Class IV—Clydesdales. First prizes—J. 8. Williams'

Clyde stallion, $5; Joseph Kiser's broodmare Qieeo, $8-

Joseph Kiser's Daisy $4; Joseph Kieer's stallion Uncle Sam,

$10; Joseph Kiser's colt Grant, $2.50.

Class V— Horses for all purposes. First prize—Jos.

Williams Jr.s' mare Daisy, $5. 8econd prize—W. L-

McDonald's mare Qaeen, $5.

Class VI—Carriage animals. First prize— Geo. O.

Meese's Bessie D., $5 00. Second prize— Wallace Brown's

Peter, $3.

Class VII—Durhams. First prizes—B. Mahoney's cow

Bobs, $8; Jos. Williams Jr.e' cow Fannie, $5; J. 9. Williams'

heifer Maude, $4. Second prize—Jos. Williams Jr.s' cow

Lena, $2.50.

Class IX—Jerseys and Alderneys. First prizes—J. S*

Williams' Jersey heifer Rosie, $4; J. 8. Williams' Jersey

cow Annip, $8; B. Mahoney's Jersey cow Lily, $5.

Olass X—Avrsbires, Herefords, HolBteins. First prize

—

J. 8. WillismB' Holstein bull Prince, $5.

Class XIV—Sbeep. First prizeB— J. 8. WilliamB' Shrop-

shire ram Peter, $5; J. S. WilliamB' five Southdown ewes, $6.

Class XV—Swire. First prizes—J. 8. Williams' boar

Jack; Jos. Williams Jr.'s sow Jill, $4.50. Second prize

—

Jos. Williams Jr.'s sow Jessie, $2 50.

Class XVI—Poultry. First prizes—Mrs. J. 8elma's Leg-

horns, $2; Mrs. J. Selma's Wyandottes, $2; Mrs, P. Roach's

turkeys, $2.

The following new 2:30 performers have made their rec-

ords on California tracks this year:

T20TTER8.
Sybils., bm, bv Hambietonian Wilkes 2:16%
Lottie Parks, b m, by Cupid 2:16%
Hazel Y., blk m, by Secretary 2:17

El Moro, blk g, by Longworth 2:17

Pysche, bh m, by Cupid „2:17%
Listerine, b m, by Athadun 2:17%
Eleanor Ann, b m, by Illustrious 2:19

McNally, brg, bv M.Kinney 2:19%
Tickets, bg. by Conductor 2:20%
Miss Barnabee, b m {3), by McKinney 2:21

Lena A., b f (3), by Lynmont 2:21^
Dora Do, b m, bv Oon Lowell „...2:22%

Hank, b g. by Vasto _ .. _ 2:23

Alix B., b m, by Nutwood Wiikes 2:24%
Dr. Frasse's Sister, b m, by Iran Alto 2:25^
Elsie, bm, by Diablo „ 2:26

Precita, b m, by Paolo .-. 2:26

Lady G., ch m, by Silver Bow .2:27

Eula Mac, b f (2), by McKinney „ ^-.IIV*

Corona, blk m (3), by Direct 2:27%
Ethel H., b m, by Don Marvin 2:29%
Jake M., b g, untraced 2:^9%

FACEBS.

Clipper, b g, by Diablo 2:09%
Kelly Briggs, br c, by Bayswater Wilkes 2:10%
Myrtha Whips, br m, by Whips _ 2:10^
Daedalion, brc, by Diablo , 2:11

Wild Nntling. br h. by Wildnut „ _2:13

John A, brs, by Wayland W 2:14

El Diablo, ch g, by Diablo.. 2:16^4

Sable Le Grand, br g, by Sable Wilkes 2:17>&

Gafl Topsail, ch h. by Diablo 2:17%
Ecbora Wilkes, b m, by Nutwood Wilkes „2:18%
Roblet, bm, by Robin „2;12

GuvCara, br m, by Guy Wilkes 2:18%
Vileria, bm, by Alex Button 2:19

King Cadenza, bg, by Sttinway 2:20

Regioa F., b m. by Atto Rex 2:21%
N. L. B., ch c (2), by Diablo 2:21^
Rey del Diablo, ch c (2), by Diablo 2:23%
Lady Falrose, b m, by Falrose _ 2:24
Valita, b f (2), by Beau Brummel. „ 2:24
Billy McKinley, b g, by Yosemite 2:25

Oceana Belle, bm, untraced „ 2:26

Kedueed Records.

The following horses have reduced .their records on
fornia tracks tbis years:

TBOTTEES.

Addison, blk h, by James Madison from 2:1814 to

Iora, b m, by Ira from 2:14 to

Neeretta, blk m, by Neernnt „..from 2:16% to

Galette, blk m. by Judd Wilkes from 2:12^ to

Iran Alto, b s, by Palo Alto from 2:13% to

Myrtle, b m, by Anteeo from 2;19% to

Clay S., bs, by Grover Clay irom 2:14 to
Dr. Frasse, blk colt, by Iran Alto from 2:18% to
Ned Thorn, b g, by Billy Thornhill from 2:18 to
Lottie, b m, by San Diego from 2:26 to

Catinka, ch m, by Abbottsford from 2:2' \ to

Maud Newman, rn m, bv Anteeo Jr ..from 2:25 to

Dolly D.,bm, by Sidney Dillon, from 2:21 to
Colonel K. R., b s, by Bay Rose... from 2:20% to

Sola, b m, by McKinney from 2:25% to

FACEBS.
Don. bg, by Falrose from 2;15 to

Beechwood, blk m, by SiIkwood from 2:14

Diawood, ch h, by Diablo from 2:14% to

Arthur W , b s, by Wayland W from 2 :15% to

Primrose, b m, by Falrose irom 2:14K to

Dave Ryan, b s, by Anteeolo from 2:17% to

Delphi, blk h, by Director from 2:16 to

Fanny Putnam, b m, by Christmas from 2:15 14 to

Dictatress, eh m, by Dictatus from 2n8% to

Montecito Boy by Glenwood Echo from 2:16% to

Cherokee Prince, ch s, by Dexter Prince from 2 .22% to

Cali-

2:11%

2:11%

2:11%
2:12

2:12^

2:13%
2:lh%

2:14

2:15%

2:16%
2:17%

2:17%

2:19^

2:19%

2:23

2:10

2:10^
2:11

2:11%

2:13

2:13

2:13^4

2:14

2:14

2:15%

2:18

Won But Got No Honey.

Bodie, Cal., Oct. 9, 1899.
Ed. Bbeedeb and Sportsman:—1 wish to submit to you

a question of some importance to race horse men. It is this:

When a number of horBes have been entered to compeie in a
trotting race under the management of a track association
and there being one horse in the lot that clearly outclasses
the others, making the race bo one Bided that the owners con-
clude not to rno. In this case it was agreed that the horse
that outclassed the field should be drawn. This was done by
the agreement of the board of directors and the owners of
the other horses allowing the owner of the horse drawn to
draw first money. The other four in nambt-r competed as

we underslODd it for Becond and third money. The first heat
the iudges decided that Ouibold was first, Arrow second and
Princess W. third. At the end of thia heat some fault was
found about the way Princess was driven, and the judge put
up another driver behind the Princesa and the second heat
terminated the aame as the first except as to Princess who
with the other horse was distanced. The board paid first

money to the horse drawn as per agreement and Arrow
second money and returned third money to the association.

Ouibold waa first in the two heats winning the race and yet
he got nothing. Uader the agreement we claim that we
were contesting for second and tbird money only and Ouibold
should have received second money and Arrow third money.
The secretary had not informed the judges of the above
agreement, consequently they could only decide as the horses
appeared before them at the wire. In the interest of many,
I remain. Yours truly,

HAbVUY Boone.
[If the Directors agreed to give the owner of one horse

first money to stay out, and all the other owners consentfd,

it was undoubtedly understood by them that they should race

for the balance of the puree. Consequently Ouibold should

have been awarded second money and Arrow third money.
—Ed. BauEDEB and Spobtsman.
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Sulky Notes.

Anaconda 2:03J

Joe Patchhn 2:01£

John R, Gentry 2:00J

Will all start at Los Angeles.

Don't miss this great meeting.

Owyhee 2:11 was lame after his race at Louisville.

Miss Baenaeee, by McKinhey, has reduced her record

to 2:20.

Joe Patchen's two heats in 2:03 and 2:02J are the fastest

for a two-heat race.

Anaconda stepped a half in a minute and a quarter in 29

Bscoods at Louisville.

Deopping the distance flag by electricity worked very

successfully at Lexington.

Improvidence is the first Prodigal to win a race this

3 ear at any of the big meetings.

JtRSEY Mack 2:09^ has started in nineteen raets and has

been behind the money only twice.

Mc9enry says they can break him any time they produce

a gelding who can beat Anaconda.

Alatcs, by Alcyone, is twelve years old, yet he reduced
his record to 2:0P| in a race last month.

Good competent grooms that want to go East can hear of

an opportunity by applying at this office.

Plans are forming to have ice racing this winter at

Ottawa and other points, "weather permitting."

The three-year old pacing filly Twinkle, by Mercury, son

Sidney, drove Riley E , out in 2:12| at Evansville, Ind.

McNally 2:19} is a new performer for McKinney. He
made his recora in a winning race at Fresno last Monday.

We want agents in every town on the Coast. Send for

sample copies of the Breeder and Sportsman and terms.

Pointdextee, a green stallion by Abbotsfoid, dam by
Cyclone, trotted in 2:16f and repeated in 2:15|at Lexington.

The Abbott proved that trotters can step quarters better

than 30 seconds, at Louisville, by trotting a quarter in 29
seconds.

It is reported that Sidney 2:19| will be sold at auction

before long. He once fetched $28,500 when sold under i he

hammer.

Neeretta 2:11|, the champion four year filly of the year,

is gocd enough to go East next year and meet the best in

her class.

Secretary GocaEB, of the National Association, has
bought the black gelding Guy, 2:09£ to drive on the road at

Hartford.

Kefn Cdttee 2:13. a brown mare bv Riley Medium, was
burned to death in a stable fire at Manitoa Springe, Colorado,
last month.

Hiram H., a bay pacer by Waldstein, took a record of

2:24£ over the half mile track at Fairbarg, Illinois. Sep-
tember I'L'd,

Much Better 2:07J failed to win a heat this year, and in

fact could not be induced to score for the word. Tne boys
call her "Much Worse" now.

Charles Tannee, the Cie/aUid bi7ar, ramMy pir-
chased a green trotter that showed him three miles in 2:12!,

2:12£ and 2:1H, on the day of sale.

When Charles Marvin stepped Endow to the record for

two-year-old trotting geldings last week, he placed his thirty-

seventh world's record on the books.

Sweetheart, bav mare by Sidney, added another name
to that Biallioo's 2:30 list by trotting a heat in 2:26J over one
of the New York half mile tracks last month.

Tom Keating wants to hook op Dione and Toggles when
he gets back to California. hie is confident that they can
beat the 2:12} of Belle Hamlin and Honest George.

The pacers Agitato and Lolila, which Keating took
Ea5t, have been turned over to their owner, A. H. Miller, of

Buffalo, and they are now being driven on the road.

Hopples were barred at Louisville and it was supposed
that Bi b Fiizqmmons was too. But he won in straight

heats demonstrating that he is quite a pacer with or without.

It is possible that Star Pointer has been forgotten.

Several boss papers have announced that Searchlight's mile
in 2:02 is the fastest of the year. How about that 2:00 at

Hartford ?

At the Woodard & Pchanklin »»le at Lexington Lord
Russell sold for $375, Expedition $3200 Lord Russell sired

Kremlin, a winner of ihe Transylvania Stake, and is a full

brother to Maud S. 2:0S|. He was bought by Bacon Bros
,

of Paris, owners of Jay Bird. Expedition is by Electioneer.

Jasifs Golden must have a pretty fair thing in the

cbeBtnut filly, Hvits, by Dexter Prince, out of Helena 2:1 H,
dam of Wild Nailing 2:13, as Mart Demare3t offered $7500

for her a few days ago.

Electricity, sire of Surpol 2:10, gets a new performer in

the brown mare, Spark. She is a green mare, and in her

second start defeated a field of ten at Rockport, O., in

straight heats, taking a record of 2-20h.

The Abbot's quarter io 29 seconds was a wonderful spurt'

but the feat of Peter the Great and Tommy Britton at Lex-
ington last Tuesday, when they trotted head and head to the

quarter in 29J and to the half in 1:01 J, is the greatest exhi-

tion of speed this year.

A codple of automobiles are to bs sent to Minila for use

by the army. A description of the machines conveyes the

information that they are arranged so that hors^B may be

hitched to them when occasion require. . Wise provision.

The Prince Alert people failed to put up the money they

claimed to be so anxious to bet that their horse could beat

Anaconda. When James Butler deposited his check for

$5000, the Prince Alerts were not so aaxious a3 they claimed

to be.

Endow, the two-year-old gelding by Cecilian 2:22, son d
Electioneer, is out of Bon Mot, by Erin, and not cut of

Antella, by Ansel, as reported in some of the papers. An-
tella's two year old by Cecillian is also a bay getdiog and is

called Endear.

Lady of the Ma so is is in slings at Louisville. The
pacing queen has a broken boae in one of her hips. She
will be sent home to Village Farm if she ever gets able to

walk. Geers thinks that the mare's unsteadiness was caused

by the trouble in her hip, which finally broke her down.

The first horse to be named Drevfus is a four-year- ^ld

gelding bv Dexter Prince, out of Miss Valensin, by Valensin,

eon of Sidney, that is in the lot Budi Doble is prepariog for

the Fasig-Tipton sale. He cin trot a quarter now as fast as

any horse that ever went over the mouotains to a salesring.

The sons of old Ahamont showed up as well as sires of

Bpeed at the Oregon State Fair race?. His son, Del Norte

2:08, got the winner of a seven-heat race in Alia .Norte 2:19f

;

Paihmont 2:09j, sired Pathmark, who won the three-year-

old pace in 2:28$, and Chehalis 2:04i, sired Starkey, who
took a record of 2:1S.

Mr. n. L. Ynigo Jft, a resident of Guaymas, Mexico,
purchased last week from Je=se D. Carr of Salinas, a hand-
some six-year-old mare by Eros, out of Bertha, by Carr's

Mambrino. The mare was shipped to Gaaymas last Monday
on the steamer. Sbe is called Miss Bertha, is standard and
registered and has considerable speed.

Ms. Charles Gatjntlktt, of Milan, Mich., who lost the

splendid trotting stallion Hazjl Ridge 2:llf , at the Cleve-

land meeting last summer, has recently purcbased a successor

to Hez a l Ridge in the two-year-old colt i_.ee Vincent, a son
of St. Vincent 2:13}, sire of Lord Vincent 2:0S|; dam Grace
L-e 2:291. by Electioneer, second dam Addie Lee, dam of

Adair 2:17^ and others.

Belle J. 2:11 and Royal Baron 2:11, owned by N. W.
Hubinger, of Hartford, Conn., have been sold to Captain C.

O Tuthill, of New York, for $8000, the formei bringing

$2500 and the latter $5500. Belle J . is by Ben Johnson and
out of an unknown maie, while Royal Baron is by Baron
Wilkes, dam Daisy Bl-ckford, by Blae Ball. He won the

M, and M. Stake at Detroit this season.

Endow, that won the Preparation Stake at Louisville last

week, placing the record for a two-year-old gelding at 2:175,

is an own brother to H. K. Devereux's matinee mare Adore.
Mr. Devereux pnrchased her last Fpring, and with a very
sh^rt preparation won to wagon with her io 2:19. last quarter

in 32 seconds. As she is only five years old, EOund and com-
ing, she should make a greater trotter next year.

The London Sportsman Bays that on June 17th, a 15-

hand, six vears old bay mare called Glencoe Belle won a
wager of $2500 by trotting lOi mile3 in harness, hitched to

an American bike sulky, in 29 minutes and 35 2-5 seconds
frhe trotted the Srst half of the distance in 14.8. The
American record for ten miles is held by Controller, son of

Gen. Taylor, who trotted the distance in 1878 in 27 23J-.

Mb. H. Kekshaw, well known horseman of Portland,
Oregon, has been through the Eastern Grand Circuit and
will locate permanently at Detroit, Michigan. In a letter to

the BtEEDKR and Sportsman, Mr Kershaw states that he
has been acting as cashier for Bride & Fitch, the official pool
sellers en the Grand Circuit, and that the betting was very
heavv this year. He mentions one pool that contains

$11,000.

Elsie, tbe trotting mare by Diablo, that took a record of
2:26 at the Golden Gate District Fair meeting this year,
started last year in a race at Pleasanton under the name of

Stella Marvin The present owner of the mare save her tbe
name she nnw bears, and was unaware until recently that

she ever had another. As she was only started once last year
and did not win a heat, her former name hiB not cut much
figure in the records.

The Secretary of War E'ihu Root has purchased of

Shelby T. Harbison & Co., Lexington, a handsome black
saddle gelding, six years old, 15.2h bands high and weigh-
ing 1,025 pounds. The horse is the pick of the whole
country, selected by Msjor J. B. Aleshire, while buving
cavalry horses. The horse, with fifteen head of black cav-
alry horses, was shipped to Washington, D. C. last week.

The latest Indiana sensation is a green four-year-old mare
of unknown breeding, that recently trotted a quarter in 32
second^, a half in 1:07. and a mile in 2:17, over the North
Manchester track. Mr. Clarence, of Warsaw, bought her
out of a painter's wagon this summer, and started her in

several road races, where her true qualitv cme to tbe sur-
face and enabled him to sell her for $1450 to Mr. Joseph
Lesh, proprietor of the Lesh Stock Farm, Goshen, Ind.

The ninety-three-year-old veteran Charles Taylor is again
on lop. Last week at Bradford, N B., he drove the pacer
Rohert B. to victory in the free-for-all io straight heats, in

2:16, 1:12}/2:13, lowering the track recoid two and one-half
seconds, and coming within a half second of Robert's own
record, made in 1895 on a mile track,

It is current gossip among New York road riders that

John Shepard, tbe leading roadite of Boston, will eoon take

his new trotter, Senators L., 2:12, to New York fur a brush
with Cobwebs, P'lot Boy and other Speedway fleers. Sena-
tor L. will be remembered as the winner of the 2:22 trot at

the New York Grand Circuit meeting. His record web
made in the first heat cf this contest. He trots without
boots or anv artificial appliances, and is fast enough to beat

2:10.

,l The campaign of The Abbott,
1
' said Ed Geers, recently,

"makes me like the two inthree idea. Practically every
race that he has trotted has been ended io three heats or less;

and instead of beina worn out through having gone a lot of
long, split up races, he ends the season in splendid order.

When horses have to go as fast as they do nowadays and trot

races of six or eight heats each week, it is hardly possible to

keep them in order for more than a small part of the
circuit."

Hebbert Gray, of Boston, has secured an option on the
yearling brother of Boralua 2:13, winner of the Matron
stake at Louisville. Tbe colt was worked at Louisville and
trotted a quarter in 34 seconds, and his driver off-red to go a
mile in better than 2:20. Men like Marvio, Splan, Geers
and Thayer say the colt is the mest wonderful vearling they
have ever seen. Several parties are after the colt, and Gray
has been offered a good sum for his option. The colt is en-
tered in $40,000 worth of stakes

Aboot the softest spot thiB year was struck during the
New England Breeders' meedog, at Readville, by Col. John
E. Thayei's black colt Baron Courageous, by Baron Wilkes,
when he walked over tbe Readville track, and then took
do»n the Stallion Produce Stake for foals of 1897, valued at

$ 5S0 The time was 3:20. It was, nevertheless, a reward
for keeping op (be pavments. It is said, however, that the
youngster would have been beaten had any breeder in New
England raised as fast a colt and possessed the stamina to

keep up the payments.

With their customary promptitude the officers of the
National Horse Show Association have completed the pro-
gram for the next equine isplay at Madison Hquare Garden.
The event will be tde fifteen'h annual exhibition and the
dates selected are November 13, 14, 15, 16. 17 and 18 The
prize list announced is of generous proportions, a rjund sum
of $30 000 being effered in premiums. Provision is made for

116 cUsses altogether and these include practically all the

different sections of the equine family—running hoises,

trotters, roadsters, hackneys and ponies.

Ever since Joe Patcheo was sold by C. W. Marks, of

Chicago, different stories have been in circulation about the

sale and subsequent transfer to Senator McCarthy. Tbe
facts of the matter are about as follows: Mr. H. Y.
Haws, of Johnstown, Pa , bought Joe Patchea of Mr.
Marks at the Columbus meeting for $18 500, and was im-
mediately effered an advance of $2000 for bim. He kept
the horse, however, un'il he reached N*w York, when he
sold him to Senator McCarthv for $22 500. Although it

has been denied that Senator McCarthy owns Joe Patchen
it was his check that paid for him. Oo reachi g home from
New York Mr Haws was sorry that he had parted with

''old Joe," and immediately wired Mr. McCarthy that be
had changed his mind about the deal. Mr. McCarthy could

not be foncd, however, and the next morning bis check for

tbe price of the horse was in Johnstown Durirg the time
Mr Haws had Joe Patchen he earned in stakes and purses,

and in bonuses received from different associations for his

appearance, about $16,000, nettine Mr. Haws over $20,000.

It is the easiest thing in the world to find one fast horse

that is a genuine road botse, and when you start oat to get

two of them near enough alike to make a pair it's a good deal

like trying to find five aces in a pack of cards. They must
be closely matched in size and conformation, wiih the same
general style of make-up. even to the length and buls of

their tails, tbe cut of their necks, the Bizs and shape of their

heads, and all those little points that give individaality to a

horse. Then they must carry themselves alike. You often

see two horse 1 that look alike when standing still, but one
out-styles the other awav eff when they are started up, and
tbev have aliogether different wayB of carrving their beads,

ears and tails. They are not a team. Then, again, yon
may get two horses that look alike when standing or j ageing,

bat perhaps one of them is a good deal bigger giited than

tbe other when driven at speed; or maybe one of them is a
prompt driver, always up on the bit, while the other is

something of a lageard that kefps the whiffl?irees always

uneven. If you carry the whip in sight for bis benefit the

other horse is pretty certain to fret, and so, after all, your

two horses are not a pair.—Rural World.

The California mare Maud Murray by Hambletonianl
Wilkes, dam Annabelle 2:2/$, bv Dawn 2:18$, which was

sent East bv Col. Morehead of San Jose and sold at thel

Cleveland Blue Ribbon sale lest May to an Austrian dealer

f. r export, has been stirring op all kinds of excitement!

among the sports of the trotting tarf aboat Berlin. It was]

discovered by one cf tbem that the mare had a small paid

of white on her forehead which was net mentioned on the

export certificate, and he immediately jomped to the con-

clusion that he had discovered a ringer. A general hulla^

baloo was raised. Some of tbe turf authorities were callei

io, and ibey, after gravelv examining the ceriificate and

then tbe mare, also found that the white spot was not men
mentioned, and after some days of consideration decide)

that the mare was undoubtedly a ricger. The buyer i

frantic and raged about, but all to no purpose, He coultj

not start tbe mare in any of the races as long af she wa'

suspee'ed of having a fast record that was suppressed. H<

finally fumbled to tbe fact that the best thing for him to d

was to send over here for a correction of the certificate. Thi

he did; but such a lot of red t«pe had to be reeled eff tha

it was only tbe other day that the corrected certificate ws

accepted and the mare freed from suspicion.
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Mike Casey iatends (o make a jumper out of his hor6e
Senator Wileoo.

Jockey Ppencee will be here directly after the closing of
the New York tracks.

La Goleta broke down daring a workout last week and
lay never race again.

Jockey Piggott has been quite ill in New Yoik, but ex-
pects to be in the saddle again shortly.

It is said that Presideni Thos. H. Williams will race a
small string of horses in England nest year.

Basnet Fchkeibeb's horses got in this week in charge of
Dick Williams. There was a full carload, twelve head.

Al Stesilee will bring back a few yearlings with him
bat be recently purchased in Kentucky. Arbaces is at
Chicago.

Ex Jockey Willie Mastih is said to be trying to ob-
ain a ir.iner's license. If successful he will buy a siring of
lorBes to race.

' When Mr. Harness took his mare Imp home to Chilli-
othe, Ohio, the citizens met her with a brass band and a
Tocession and tendered her owner a banquet.

Montallade, who usad to be a shifty sort of horse when
wned by the lale By Holly, won the last race at Oakland on
nesday last. The bookmakers laid oddj of 50 to 1 against
im.

Jockey Moukce, while riding Manzinilla in the second
ice on Thursday, was crowded on the rail and irjured his
•ot so badly that he was compelled to cancel his ergage-
isnts for the day.

Dan Dennison will be here Boon with a string of Marcus
alj's horses. Morgan will do the riding. This jockey
is not been riding since he fell at Aqueduct, but is said to
i entirely recovered.

Buen8 & Wateehodse have, in Southern Girl, the best
'O year-old Bbown here this season. In her initial start
i Saturday last, she Bimply played with her field, winning
died up, from Bcgus Bill.

In a horse race at Gridley, Bulte county, in this 8tale, last
nday, there was a suspicion that a certain horse was to be
lied by Jockey Norman Breedin. A bettor pulled a re-
iver and held it on Breedin during the race, telling him
would shoot if the race was lost. Breedin's mount won.

Bit of Fashion, who, by the way, is the grandest looking
>ly we nave seen in many a day, started for the first time in
llifornia, on Tuesday last. Mr. Burns bet on her, but
is was short and after displaying speed for three eighths of
mile, Btopped to nothing and finished last.

Sevebal disputes have arisen at the track since the open-
1; of the mee'ing as to the identily of Manzanilla, the
lire running there. She is by imp. Merrita, out of Rose-
tte, by Joe Hooker. The diepules arise over her being
Bifonnded with Minzanillo, a gelding of the Bame age by
Irant that ran at the local tracks a couple of years ago.

^HEsherifi of New York last week, at Morris Park Race
pick, sold five racing horses belonging to Harry TJnna of
8. Francisco, under t.n attachment obiained on September
la by William K Karrick, for $3,432, for board of the
•.male. The horses brought only $220. One of them,
Iral Maiden, went for $25. It is said that the horses cost
.1. Dnna $3000.

IE. Rowell has bought 8t. Cuthbert from "Plunger"
*Vlanus. Tnis colt originally belonged to Mr. Macdonoogb
•i was bought when two years old by McManns, who raced

at logleside and Oakland. He showed himself to be a
({-class colt, but went wroog, and they have never been

to get him up to a race since. It' is to bs hoped that
Rowell will be able to bring him around.

Some of the formerly unfashionable jockeys have profited
by tbe recent rulings of the Stewards of the Jockey Club in
keeping unreliable

j ickeys on the ground. While so many
good jockeys were on the ground Jenkins, Wilson, Phelan
and a number of others have been given opportunities to
ride, and have taken advantage of the chances oflered them
to do good work. Jenkins, for instance, has grown very
much in favor.

Knight of the Thistle arrived in New York from
Kngland last week. This horse was bought at auction by
Trainer Huggins for Mr. L O. Appleby for $3 050 and sub-
sequently leased to Lord William Beresford. Huggins be-
lieved that he had not been properly trained, ard the
accuracy of this judgment is shown by the fact that Knight
of the Thistle, among other good performances the past
season, ran second in the Lincolnshire Handicap and won
the Jubilee Stakes, worth about $12 000. Mr. Appleby has
refused several big offers for Knight of the Thistle and will
retire him to the stud. He is by Beauclerc, dam The Em-
press Maud, and is a full brother to Lady Roseberry, a high-
class winner in England.

John Boyd, a steeplechase rider well known in California,
was killed at Hawthorne October 9.h. The accident occurred
in the third race, a steeplechase. As the horses swung
loward the fence, Boyd swerved his mount, Globe II , with
seeming intention of carryiog Cheesemite out of the course.
He succeeded, but Globe II crashed agiinet the wing of the
hurdle and turned a complete somerEault, collided with and
knocked down Three Forks and crushing Boyd so badly lhat
he died while being conveyed to the hospital. The judges,
ignorant of the extent nf Boyd's injuries, investigated the
action of Boyd in crowdiog Cheesemite out of the course
and ruled him off the track before the news of the unfortu-
nate jockey's death was received.

Imp was bred in Ohio by Mr. Harness, who owns her dam
Fondling, br m, foaled in 1886, by Fonso, out of Kilty
Huron, by Chillicothe; second dam Mollie Foster, by Aster-
oid; third dam Little Miss, by imp. Sovereign. She can
hardly be said to be bred in the purple, so far as the female
line of descent is concerned, says S B. Weems, but her sire,
imp. Wsgner, by Prince Charlie, is one of the best thorough-
bred stallions in Kentucky. Wagner is a horse of great in-
dividuality, and Imp inherits from him much of this individ-
uality. She is, like him, black in color, and she has a
broad, intelligent head, patterned much afler that of Wagner.
Imp is a big framed, rawboned mare. There is nothing
flashy or sensational either in her appearance or her style of
running. On the contrary, she lopes along with head down
and in an easy going, matter of fact way that is very decep-
tive to the eye, but which at the same time cirries her over
the ground at racehorse Bpeed. 8he is a long slrider. She
has sbown that she can be placed in races, but her best forte
is undoubtedly front running. It is said that she will atop
if another horse can get to her and hang with her. The
trouble seems to be lhat there are not many horses around
these days that can get to her and Etay with her long
enough to make her atop She is certainly a great thorough-
bred and a popular idol, as was shown at Gravesend on Sat-
nrday, when she was liberally applauded on her way to the
post to do battle with Ben Holladay.
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(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 5.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three-year-olds. Puree S2S0 —Faver«ham
ilo(Rmz) 4loo won. Jack McCabe 112 second, Correct 112 Ihird
Rainier, Rey del San Juan. Time 1:16.
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rl0^es-,„ Selling Three-year-olds and upwards. PurseSJOO-Alana 101 (Fauntleioy) 3 to 6 won. Rapiio 109 second Rine-
masler 109 third. lodra, Manzanilla, senator Wilson. Time 1:30.

Fix furlongs. Selling. All ages. Purse S250—Monrovia 119
(Thorpe) / too won. Pjhsh 112 secoud. Anchored 114 third Shellac
Enjoyment, lonrist II, Sylvan Lass. El Arte. Time 116

One mile and a Fifteenth. Handicap
ward. Purse S400—New Moon 9d (-*tuart) I

second, snips 91 third. Morinel, Oraibee,
zollern. Time 1:48%.

he race for the Jockey Club stakeb of 10 000 sovereigns,
second horse to receive 1500 sovereigns and the third
e 1000 sovereigns out of the slake, was run September
at Newmarket and was won by the Duke of Westmin-

i Flyirg For. Mr. R. A. Oswald's 8cintillant was
id and Mr. Leopold de Eitbchild's Choson third. The
ng was 8 to 1 on Flying Fox, 100 to 7 sg^nst Scintillant« 50 lo 1 against Choson. Eight nurses ran. Marun had

lb nonnt ou Landrail and Sloan rode Sweet Maijjrie
"•her of these horses were placed.

ni'
T ^DNNE '

S good nor8e Salvable won another race at the
H> thorne track last Friday and as he pulled up apparently
«" 1 there is no doubt that from now on he must be reckoned
•tig Ihe few handicap horses in the West, and unless some
Mi ent befalls him he will earn many brackets durirg ihe
« nd winter racing. At present L. H. Ez-li is handling
Ihioreefor Dunne, and he is running in Ezell's colors.
*lj 'ace Salvable captured Friday was ihe best one of a good
•'->• which drew the largest crowd of the week Bennevllle
"" Ireal Band were tbe other contend rs. Salvable had
'« Dot to a hard drive to beat Great Bend afler be had
'M.wice cnt eff duriog ihe race Tuesday, but despite this
•c ie Dunne horse was made an odds-on favorite. It
" r;i ihat he needed that race to put him on edge, and
"t, Borne in the saddle he galloped Benneville into Bnb-

'O and then went on winning off by himself, eased up.
''; isiance was one mile and seventy yards and Salvable
'" id 1:44}.

Three-year-olds and np-
to 1 won. Mamie G. 100

P. A. Finnegan, Hohen-

t„^tur
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- Handicap. Two-year-olds. Pnrse S300-Rixford

?9 (Buchanan) lo to 1 won, Const*llator 102 second, .Bathos 107 thirdNed Dennis. Bogus Bill. The Echo, Bambonlia. Daniel. Time 1:12V
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6.

Futurity Course. Selline. Two-year-olds. Puree J250—My Gypsv
93( Mills) 3 to o won, The Buffoon It 6 second, Summer 96 third Cow-
boy, Abieolo, Herculean, V\ ill Fay. Time 1:13^.

One mile. Felling Three-year-olds and upwa-d. Purse S300—Grady 61 (T. Walsh) 15 lo 1 won. P. A. Finnegan 96 second. Correct
87 ihird. Jend, Tennea, Donator, Manzanilla, Indra. Time 1:42.

One mile and an eighth. S Uing. Three-year-olds and npward
Purse S£0—Oppnnent 9o (Devin) won, Rapido 95 second, Mamie G 95
third. Time 1:55%.

Seven furlongs. All ages. Purse S250-Pat Morrirsey 106 (Thorpe)
1 to 5 won, cociahst 105 second, February 102 third. MaiorCook
Montallade. Time 1:2:%.

*-w*,

Sixfurlongs. Selling. Handicap. Three-yesrnlds and np<rards
Purse S30u-Ne?iigence 102 (Kellas) 6 to 1 won. Novia 109 secondCampus 89 third. Rosalbra, Rio Chico, Clarando, Castake, Semira-
mide. Time 1:15.

8ATURDAY, OCTOBER 7.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three-year-olds and upward
Purse S250—Snips 10.' (Buchanan) 4 to 1 won. Monrovia 109 secondMeadow Lark 101 third. Wiimeter, Yarnba. Time 1 :49}£.

Five furlongs. Two-year-olds. Purse S250—Southern Girl 108
(Thorpe) 1 to 4 won, Bogus Bill 111 second. The Scot 100 third El
Ai te, summer, Loyta. Time 1:02 14.

„»
8
,l
ven 'urlong«. Selling. Three-year-olds. Pnrse S250-Anchored

98(Postel}10 to 1 won, Faversham 105 second, Humidity 110 third
Watossa. Time 1:28%.

One mile. Three-year-olds and npward. Purse 8300—May W 101
(J. Walsh) 9 to 5 won. Morinel 99 second, Rosinante 109 third. Reolia
Oraibee. Time 1:403^.

Sixfurlongs. Handicap. All ages. Pnrse 8400—Mldily 88 (Cobura)
8 to 1 won. Horton 106 second Loviog Cuo 107 third. Oliothus Feb-
ruary, Bambonlia. lime 1:14.

Sixfurlongs. Selling. Three-year-olds and upward. Purse $250—
Sorrow 103 (McCloskv) 5 to 2 won. Chihuahua 100 second I oou'tKnow 100 third. Alaria, Oj'ai, Spry Lark, Magdalenas. Time 1:14%.

MONDAY. OCTOBER 9.

Sixfurlongs. Selling. Three year-olds and npward. Purse 8250—
Somls 104 (Devin) 11 to 2won. Chas. Le Bel 109 second, San Augustine
104 third Watossa, Lomo. Sylvan Lass. Fred Garde. er. Time 1:16.
Futurity Course. Selling. Maldeo two-year-olds. Purse 8250—Champion Rose 110 (E. )ones)3tol won. Palapy 110 second. Ella Dn

Sitquoc, Loyta, My Secret, Abbieolo, LeondenPoy 110 third.
Time 1:14.

Matron Stakes Won by Indian Fairy.

At Morris Park, New York, on Tuesday, October 3d, In-
dian Fairy.chestnut fillv by Iroquois.out of Fairy by Argyle,
won the rich Matron 8take. The start was straggling and'
bad, a number of the horses, including Hyland's Brigadier,
getting away so poorly as to have little or no chance of win-
ning. The first to Bhow as Ihe field came into view was
Runaway Girl, but Btraighter ed for the run down the chute
Modrine and Indian Fairy were also out prominently in
front. After the rise out of the dip it looked as though the
final contest would be between Indian Fairy, on the inside,
and Runaway Girl. Indian Fairy was a length to the good
and Runaway Girl was nearly half a length in front of
Modrine, with Red Path coming up fast on the rail and
Brigadier and Killashandra gaining rapidly on the outside
Right at the end Slack, on Indian Fairy, appeared to pnll

over to the rail, thus shuttiLg ont Red Path. From the
graDdBtand it looked as thoueh this move had interfered
somewhat with Red Path, for O'Lsary had to ease his horse.
Evidently the stewards did not consider it a foul, for when
O'Leary went into the stand to make complaint he was
promptly dismissed and Ihe horses placed as they finished-
Indian Fairy first, Red Path second and Runaway Girl
third. It was a hard drive, and although Indian Fairy got
the verdict by a length 6he had not much to brag of. Slight
variations of luck might have brought about a much differ-

ent reeull. Red Path beat Runaway Girl half a length for

the place.

Next lo the Fntnrity, which was worth $30,630 to the
winner, and the Junior Champion, which was worth $18,320
to the winner, the Matron is ihe richest two year-old event
of the year. Its tola! value w-o $26,000, of which $17,000
went to the winner, $3800 to tbe second and $2200 to the
third horse. Besides these divisions, Gen. W. H. Jackson
as the breeder ol the winner, by Iroquois, dam Fairy, gels
$1500; August Belmont, as the breeder of Red Path, gets
$1000, and James R. Keene, as the breeder of Runaway Girl,
gels $500. The latter is by tbe peerless Domino, ont of Fair
Vision, while Red Path is bv Ravnn d'Or. dam Red Girl

Horse O-wriers Should Use
GOJHBAXTLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

Seveo farloDgq. Selling. Foor-year-olds and upward. Parse 8300
-SoctoUBi 111 (Ralz) 7 to 2 won, Recreation 111 aecond. Donator 99
hird. Wyoming, Tennessee Maid. Time 1*23,

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OF FIRING
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister ever u*e3. Takes the plnce
Of all liniment.*) for mild or severo action. Removes
all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,
Sprains* Sore Throat, ttc.it is invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE %S»$hS®ESi®J&
prodnce more actual results than a whole bottle of
any liniment or spavin euro mixture ever made.
Everybottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Warran-

ted to civs satisfaction. Price SI .50 per bottle. Sold
by drn^gista. or sent by express, cbarqes paid, with full
directions for it3.nse. Send for descriptive circilars,
testimonials, etcf*,Addresg Z.'

TEE T. AWRTT-vrrF-WTI .T ,T A \r$ CO., Cleveland. Qhiq_
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Hoises in the Philippines.

Among the members of the First Regiment of California

Volunteers who weDt to the front at the first call to arms

was Alvord J. Hariioeaa, an employe of the Breeder a>d
Sportsman. From a letter received by the editor from Mr*

Martmeaa via the last transport from Manila, the following

interesting chat abont the horses in use there, aod the sort of

animal in demand, is extracted:

"Poor little insignificant horses of, the Philippines! Over-

worked, underfed, abused, driven to death, these poor little

representatives of the equine race in Manila present a

pitiable aspect. They are not thirteen hands high, and with

the heavy loads they are compelled to pull, are the source cf

much indignation and newspaper comment. The native

drivers have no mercy for their animals, belaboring and

abasing them whenever it suits their benighted fancy, some-

times under the stimulus of an erratic soldier, anxious to

reach his quarters, and escape the gaard house. Previously,

the street car company compelled one of these poor little

brutes to pull a heavily laden car, and at no mean rate of

speed, cften at a gallop. Protests became so great, at length,

however, that the government look a hand in the sflair and

ordered them to place two, instead of one horse to each car.

Bat even now, the poor animals have all they can do to

whirl the car along at the requisite speed, under our blszirg

son. Io fact, these little animals are unsuitable for anything

except very light work, and, unless given a sufficient pericd

of rest, which they are not, have no spirit or go in them

The ciuse of their degeneracy is not bard to explain

Little or no attention is paid to selection in breeding. None

of the foals are castrated, and stallions and mares are allowed

to miogle iLdiEcrircinately in the pastures and at all seasons

It is no wonder the horses become diminutive in size, and

lacking in strength, and they will never be of much value,

coming as they do from such stock.

What we need are American farms, stocked with good

sized, sound, healthy American horses, and there will be

thousands of dollars for the lucky man who first institutes

one, for the simple reason tha: strongly bailt, fleet horses are

the sadly felt want here, and the demand muEt sooner or

later be supplied.

Inquiries made of the cavalrymen here go to show that the

horses brought from the Stales are doingsplendidly,are active

and fall of energy, other statements to the contrary nolwitb.

Btanding. The horses, however, are given a sufficient time

to get acclimated, before required to work, which i*b bat

rational, as the same conditions prevail as wilh human be-

ings traveling from one z)ne to another. If the horses were

bred here, accustomed to ihe climate from birth, it is prob-

able that they would be superior to those imported direct

from the Coiled States, for the ieason that they would thus

be accustomed to the conditions prevailing in this zone.

At the present lime the only draft animal we have is the

slow gaited caribao, who speeds along at the terrific rate of s

mile in an hour and a half ! Clumsy and nngainly to har die,

falling all over themselves and everybody else who is so un-

fortuoale as to get in their way while executing an evola

tion, they are the near by, but inferior representatives of ihe

animals who brought the pioneers across the plains in '49-

To think of it—using, in this busy work-a-day world of the

nineteenth century, in the midst of the marts of trade, such

an antiquated form of draft animal !

But draft horses are not the only breed needed here*

Carriage horses, good stoutly built animals wLh some speed

and plenty cf endurance aie wanted here and wanted badly.

Ab to paBiurage there is plenty of it, though unfortunately

it is now in the hands "of ihe insurgents, which makes horse

provender rather high. I believe that the Philippines are

an El Dorado for pioneer breeders who will come here with

stallions and mares from which to breed horses, either of the

draft or carriage type.

There will, for years, be a demand for horses of these

breeds, and the high freight rates and long ocean voyages

will make it cheaper to breed them here than to import

them.

As for cows, I am in ignorance of the existence of any

milch cowe io the Philippines. In Manila we are compelled

to depend solely upon condensed milk brought from the

United Stales. Caribao milk sells for twenty cents a pint
i

and is not altogether palatable to Americans and Europeans,

accustomed to good wholesome milk. It is needless to say

that there ia a great field open to progressive Americans in

that line. Alyord J. Martineau.

FIRST "WEEK AT LEXINGTON.

Bohps 2:03} will again visit the New York Speedway this

fall. Last spring it will be remembered that C. K. G. Bill-

ing*, Chicago, took Bumps to New York, where he tackled

and held his own with Cobwebs 2:12 Robert J. 2:01 J, Little

Gem 2:15, and the like, and it was the consensus of opinion

that the Chicago pacsr could at least even up with any horse

in the world to wagon down the road from Dyckman street

to Washington bridge. While on the Speedway Bumpfc wa-

timed a quarter in 29} seconds.

One oflen hears Peter the Great called "the little horse,"

but he is a lot larger than he looks. He stands 15 3, and is

wonderfully deep and well and strongly made. Especially

in the depth lorough the heart, which deceives one in guess.

ng at his height.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8.

Kentucky Futurity, value 916.000, for foalsiot 16%, trottlDg.

Eoralma, ch g, bv Boreal—Earalma. by Ear!
_ -<Maoy) 10 7

Estasv. rtr i, by Baron Wilkes—Eihelwyn, bv
Harold „ _(Ma Yin) S 6

Idoliia, b c, by Mendocino—Edith, by George
Wilkes _ iMarsb) 1 1

The Bondman, br g, by Brown Wilkes—Sorrento, by
Grsod cjentiuel .( ' hayer) 6 S

RUht-y. bit f (Hodges) 2 2
JSinsVascn, b c (Van Avwy) 4 5
Hracie Onward, ch f. _(Beacby) 7 10
B*-tiip Hamlin, b f - (^eers) 9 9
Xis, Brother, be (Payoe)
The Meichant, cb c

Time—2:1356, 2:12, 2:13,

2 11
16 2

S ro
4 ro
7 ro

5 8 5 4 4

(McCoy) 3 4

E:113*, 2:11*. 2:14^-

The Tennessee 2.-09 class, pacing, parse 8?000.

Eyelet, gr m, by Gambetta Wilkes—Eye See, by Nutwood
_ -...iKeuney) i

Hal B., brh. by n«i Diliard—Ellen M., by Blue Boy
_ _...(Sno*") :

Bell Boy, ch g __ (.PjJIiiti !

.L'tUe Thorne, b g „_. _(McHenry) :

Colbert, ch h..„ _ (Dean) i

Tlje Maid, bn _ _.. (Curtis) '.

Dari»l. b m _ „ (Spear)
Kiarview, bg _ _ (Cnthfieid)
Sally Toler, b m , (Hussey)

Time—2:06M. 2:06, 2:06£, 2:09M, 2:0S>£.

2:14 class, trotting, purse J1000.

Lucille, b m.by Brummel—Fanny K., by Major Benton-
„ _ (Ralhbnrn) 111

Impr vidence, b m - .(Yeterl 2 2 8

EdnaCook.bm - (Collins) 3 4 2
Tris0..bni (Garvey) 4 3 4
Carrie Shield, ch m - _ (Deryder) 5 5 5

Time—2:10M, 2:09=$, 2:10M-

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER i.

The Futurity, for foals of 1S97, trotting, value $5000.

Fereno.brf, by Hokn—Hattie Chase, by Simmons. fBenyon) 1 1

The rramp, ro c, by Jay Bird—Sorrento—by Grand fcentinel

King - (Thayer) 2 2
Confidence, ch f, by TheConqu-ror Clr-ie.by Waokeguo_(McCoyi 4 3

-snsle J- ro t, by Jby Hawner—Millionaire.by Norwood i>pp-ars) 3 5

IvaDee. bf ~ (West) 5 4

Memento, bt (Freeman) da
Sonato, b f..._~. _ „ (Macey) ds

Time—2:17, 2:17*.

Free-for-all trotting, purse 32000.

The Abbot, b g, by Cblmes—Netlie King, by Mambrino
— (neers) 3 S 1 1 1

Bingen, br h, by May King—Young Miss, by Young Jim...
(Yeter) 112 3 3

Cresceos. ch h, by Robert McGregor—Mabel,by Mambrino
Howard _ (Ketcnum) 2 2 3 2 2

Time—2:07)4. 2:09, 2:07 >£, 2:0SM, 2:10)$.

The Wilson, 2:20 t lass, pacing, parse 82000.

Shade On, b h, by Shadeland Onward— Belle K, by Honest
Jobn.™_ - (Kay) 4 111

Edwards., ch g, by Hnnter Wilkes—by Colonel Hambrick...
„ (Hudson) 13 3 3

Johnny Agan, bg _ „ (Miller) 3 2 2 4

Riley B., bike - - „...(Ervin) 2 4 5 2
Miss Edith, brm. (Hussey) 5 5 4 5

Time—2:10>4.2:10M,2:12, 2:12M-

THTJRSDAY, OCTOBER 5.

The TransylYania, for 2:13 class, trotting, value $10,000.

Lord Vincent, b s. by St. Vincent-Gold Lie, by G^ld
Leaf „ (C. Doble) 8 6 5 18 11

Kingmod.bg _ _ .. (Marsh) 7 3 17 12 2
Peter, the <*reat. bs __ ~(TIterj 113 2 5 3 3
• taarley Herr, bs „ (Kelly) 2 2 2 4 3 ro
Tudor Cbimea. b g „ (Uers) 9 8 8 3 2 ro
Hailie Rocket, b m (Conley) 3 5 6 6 7 ro
surpol.gs - (Carry) 4 4 7 5 4 ro
Bonnatella, b m : (SIcHenry) 5 9 4 8 6 ro
-arahS.,bm — (Wallace) 6 7 dis

Time—2:09M. 2:08^, 2:09, 2:11M, 2:125$, 2:125$, 2:13#.

2:27 class, trotting, parse SHOO.

Pbrase, b m, by Onward—by Egbert (Deryder) 111
JoeWatts,chg „ (Y^ung) 2 2 4

lie^rge Alex.bg- — (Hossacfc) 5 6 2

Ebba, erm (Winnings) 3 3 5
Slipaway, b m - < Benyon ) 4 4 3

Lady K., bm _ - (Wo^riardi 7*8

A Letter From John Splan.

0>yad, chj
Corea, b m_

(McKay)
(Tong)

Time—2:16, 2:12&, 2:13.

2:12 class, pacing, purse f lOOO.

Free Bond, b g, by Simon—Princess Alice, bv EYan Lewis. „
„ „ (Miller) 1

Hartford Jr., org __ _ _ (Wept) 2
>vag-go, b m (McGowan) 3
Edward S., ch g _ (Hudson) 4

Time—2:093$, 2:125$, 2:08.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6.

2:17 clara, pacing, <-nrse f 1000.

Carmelita, b m. by Coroeline—Haggin mare, by Zulu CbJpf
iMaloney) 3 2 1

Tom wiikes, ch h, by Alii Wilkes—Janet T , by Jim
Wilkes —~ C-ieersi 1 1 7

Billy George, cbh.. _ _(R*Idy) 7 9 2
V sper.ro m- - -(SteYtns) 2 7 4

hristabel, ch g (Bern) 5 4 5

Eila Brooks, b m _ )Bonuell) 6 3 3

**au), bg .(Honey) 8 5 8
Plumlme.b m ...(Chandler) 9 8 6

Prince Pugu, ch h „ (Boardman) 4 6 9

Time—2:ll«. 2:13, 2:14J$. 2:15, 2:153i-

2:21 class, LrotUng, purse ?I0D0.

Malzcur, bis g, by Elyra-by Brown Wilkes.
_ „ —(shank) 2 2 116

Earline -».. b m. by Earline—Lady Simmons, ny
Honest Allen .{Coleman and Hudson) 3 12 2 3

Baron Belt.br g, by Baron Jean— Dalrane, by Chl-
cbester i.Wmoingand Bowerman) 4 5 3 3 1

BabY B.. b m (Honey) 7 3 5 4 2
Pamlico hief, b h <("ur^ 5 4 4 6 5
Sid Dorfee, br g .(Nichols) 6 6 6 5 4
UateC, b m _ (Rombongh) 1 dis

Time—2:15, 2:1C#, 2:17^, 2:19#, 2:20,H, 2:20}*, 2:21Jtf.

Pacing Fotarity for foals ol 18^7, parse 81000.

Lucis May, b t, bY Oakland Barou—Katy Clay, by AUandorf
„..._ _ _ - -(Doage)

Glory, ch f, by J. J. Audubon—Bettie Patchen, by Mambrino

Time—2.315$. 2:22)*.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 7.

2:24 trot, the Johnson stakes, purse 12500.

Valpa, b m, by Darknight-Sadie, by Hambletonlan Mambrino
_ (Miller) 111

Dainty Daffo, blk m (Baldwin) 5 2 2
wyhee bh — CMcHeory) 2 4 4

Paul Pry. grg„ — (McCarthy) 4 3 6

Roval Barou, br h (Spear) 7 5 3

Mexican Boy, br g _ (F. Miller) 3 7 5
Darunore.cn h - _ (Benyan) 6 6 ds

Time—2:13, 2:13^, 2:13.

2:17 trot, purse flOOO.

Asm re, b b.bv Axiell—Nemfses, by No twood. i.Pb lips) 2 2 112 1

Dr. Book, o g. bY McKinney—Leonor, by Dashwood
_ (' urtee) 3 17 2 12

GunaaoluB, b i h, by Sphinx—Maggie Moore, by pilot
Medium (Norman) 13 3 3 4 3

Black i- aYen, blk g (Jamison) 6 6 2 5 6 ro
Coa Belle, ch m _ (B ever) 7 7 6 4 S to
Louise, b m „ _.(H. Hokilli 5 4 4 6 5 ro
Solon Brandt, b h - (Nickel) 4 5 5 dr
Nut Prince, b g - (Dodge) ds

Time-2:MJt, 2:135$, 2:18)4, 2:13)*, 2:15)*, 2:18}$.

Editor Bbeeder and Sportsman—Dear Sir: I have

been spending a couple of weeks in Kentucky attending the

races Bnd workine in the interest cf cur November sale. I

believe that the Kentucky consignments to our sale are Borne

of the best that have ever left this horse/ Stale. Mr. Scott

Newman's consignment of young Boreals are, I think, the

fastest, best looking, best mannered and best bred lot of young

prospects that ever I saw consigned to a sale by one man at

onetime. Among the lot is an extra handsome twe-j ear-old

trotting filly with a public trial of 2:20. She is entered in 1

all the prominent stakes for next year, and bids fair to be 8

winner sure. The next is a three-year old pacing filly, with

a public record of 2:11. Every colt in the consignment,

either trotter or pacer, can step in 2:30 or better.

Boralma's winning of the Fuiurity in the fastest and

holtest contest that that race has ever been trotted in, prove*

without a doubt that the Boreal family will be in the firs)

rank from now on.

In addition to ibis handsome and fast consignment c

youngsters, Mr. Newman will send ten high class broodmares

in foal to Boreal, aa he has such a demand from the publit

for the horse's services that he is obliged to dispose of thi

most of bis own mares.

Miller & Sibley, Mr. E Z. Simmons, Richard Veach, an

amGng the other breeders that will patronize the sale .ron
1

this Stale. Mr. Richard Curtis will send a consignmen

from his racing stable, including good green horses am
some with very low records.

The Louisville and Lexington meetings have been voted

success in every wav. The public and the horsemen had i

first clas3 chance to compare the merits of ihe two in thre

and three in five system in trotting At Louisville, ih

races were all two in three with the exception of one race

At Lexicgton, the races were all thiee in five with the et

ception of one race. 1 believe that the public and mostc

the horsemen are in favor of the three in five system. To

Louisville races were, with one or two exceptions, won i

two heals. At Lexington the races have been of the Ball

Royal order. The Futurity and Transylvania were bot

great contest?.

In connection with them Mr. ThomaB B. Lawson. of Bo

ton, created a good deal of excitement and amusement I

the spectators. In the Futurity he bet his money in lar:

chunks on a horse that he had just bought, and, while tl

balance of the field gave his candidate a good argument, i

finally landed the money and "dooe" the bookies for abo

$50,000. When the Transylvania came off, he and t

boobies a^ain locked horns—he with his money on Peter t

Great, the favorite, the bookies playing the short end; ar

after another desperate struggle, he transferred the most

bis winnings bac& to their care. It furnished fiae aoio

ment and excitement for the crowd and added a good deal

the interest of those two races. Peter the Great had be

trotting in races of mile heats, two in three, and had net bt

prepared for the bruising race of a longer number of be*

His owner, Mr. Forbes, was an interested spectator, t

would have been glad to have seen bis net got the mon

a', in drf<-at, he was the same polite and j a=t gentlen

that he would have been had he won. One heat fnrnishe-

good deal of excitement from the fact that one of the drisi

claimed a foul against Peter. Then, the finish was vB

close. It gave the judges plenty to deliberate on, and m '

owners would have been dissatisfied that they did not gel I

heat. Not so with Mr. Forbes. When the j idges decil

against him, he acknowledged the justice of thedecisioni

every true sportsman should, under the same conditions.

The demand for good horses seems to be greater that

has in a long while. The foreign buyers are here in gJ

numbers. They have their money with them, and all •

has to do to get it is show them a good horse. Pedij*

alone does not count with those good judges. Size, fd

manners and speed are what gets the money every time.

The management of the Lexington meeting is the bt -

ever saw. With all the close finishes and hot cootii

where fortunes have depended on the result, I have *

failed Io hear one complaint against the management, io 7

way, shape or manner. Every officer seems to be a geD'l

in bis place. The weather ha3 been exceptionally fine d

the track very fast. The hotels are full of prominent pete

from the North and the whole town is given over td*

trotters and their friends.

I have just received a cable from Europe stating that ".*

McPhee was on her way to America and will invest id a*

American trotters. Sha-certainly is a brave woman to d*

that many thousand miles and invest her money in 1*

flesb, considering all the risks attendant to it. I bespea>«

her, from the American horsemen, a hearty welcomi*

every way. John Spla

Lexington, Ky , Oct. 7, 1899.

Rtbicon, Ned Lanigan's grand old horse, is to be br W

a few choice mares this year. Joe Harvey's Whe «

Fortune is one that will be bred to him.

Ed. Cobbigan's grand two year-old colt Golden Rol

won nearly $8000 for her owner in stakes and purses

his first race at Ingleside.
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Nature Teachings.

At a recent gathering of ladies and gentlemen interested

in educational tffiirs al Ukiah some interesting papers were

read by A. V. La Motte, Eeq , the superintendent of the

California NorthweBlern Ry. Co.'s fish hatchery near

TJkiah, In discribirg tbe "Faculties of the Trout" he sa*s:

"When ont fishirg, one frequently hears the caution ex-

pressed: 'Don't make any noise or tbe fish will hear you.'

Now, as a matter of fact, the trout has no organ of hearing.

Yon tnav, with impunity, fire off a gun close to h ; m, and

unless the vibrations of the water j»r or move him, he will

not Bhow any indication of a knowledge of your presence,

but get within tbe range of bis vision, either by your shadow

or person, and he Bjeks shelter instantly. The eye is the

all-important factor with the trout. Having no eyelid, or

organ of nictitation, as it is called, he is ever on the watch

both for his food and for his enemies—ready to seize the one

or evade tbe other. The life of the fish from his birth to

his death is an incessant conflict for existence. Ihe ties of

consanguinity do not appeal to the trout's empty stomach,

and he iB ever ready to eat bis own or any one else's rela-

tives; hence he must be ever on the alert to avoid being the

victim. We therefore see the wisdom of not furnishing him

with an eyelid else he might take a nap, that would

result fatally. The eve of the trout also performs

other functions for his safety. Through the action of vision

on tbe nerve sjstem a trout is enabled to change his color to

. conform to his surroundings, thus causing him to be less

visible to his enemies and also to his prey. This provision

of nature is oftentimes misunderstood, and people are led to

believe that there are several varieties of trout in the same

stream; whereas there is only one, and tbe existant difference

in color is only attributable to location and surroundings. A
trout caught in a deep, dark hole will be almost black, while

in an open sunny nfflj he will be light and silvery. Yet

both may be from the same parentage, and by changing the

location of the fish the colors w mid reverse.

Before this faculty of changing color to conform to su r-

rondings was thoroughly understood, it gave rise to much

misunderstanding with regard to species, and one poor fish

was made to do duty for several varieties—dependent en-

tirely upon the colors he wore. This coloration also changes

periodically with tae development of the fish. When near-

i ->g tbe season of reproduction the female loses her brilliance

and pales in color. While the male brightens hi; hues and

becomes brilliant. He also changes structurally. Tbe un-

der
i
iw will eloogate and tarn up at the pout upon which

a button will form with which he roots through the gravel

to loosen it in the construction of their nest. After the

spawning period the button is taken up by absorption and

the jtw foreshortens to its normal length, and be again as-

sumes his symmetrical proportions.

As the native trout of California, on account of its ana-

dromous habit—making annual visits to the sea—attains a

great size, it is often times taken for the salmon. But to the

initiated tbe difference is readily discernable. The salmon,

during the spawning per od, develops an eloogated and

hooked nose, while the under j*w remains normal, whereas

the trout reverses these conditions and develops an elongated

under jaw. By thtse distinctions the species can never be

mistaken."

None the less interesting was the paper entitled ''The

Scavengers of Our Waters" which presents some practical

views descriptive of nrture's economy in the disposition of

watte matter. "In his investigation cf nature man finds

many forms of life, that from his limited intelligence, he is

oftentimes at a loss to assign a use, but careful study will

often enable him to fathom their usefulness. As an example we

will take one of our commonest fishes, which is met with in

nearly all of our waters—the common sucker, as it is called.

Every frequenter of our streams is familiar with this fish as

it m'>ves slowly about on tbe bottom, congregating in the de-

pressions or deep water holes, moving apparently aimlessly

from one end of tbe hole to tbe other and refusing the lure

with which tbe small boy delights to tempt it. Oo closer

acquaintance with tbe fish we find that it ha- assembled

there for a purpose, tbe ful6llment of which is of great value

to m-nfcind and without which our waters would be entirely

unfit for use.

The Bucfeer is the only scavenger fish in our streams. His

food is almost wholly derived from the insect life contained

in the humiB and Bemi-digested matter which is in tbe waters

and gravitates and settles in tbe depressions and holes, and

by consuming and re-digesting this semi-digested animal
matter left by other fish and decaying vegetable matter, that

putrescent fermentation is prevented. This matter if not

consumed, decomposes and becomes the hoibfd of all man-
ner of insect and disease germs, which when diss°minaied

through tbe waters and consumed by man, becomes the

source of many kinds of sickness.

It is now generally conceded by physicians that very

many of our most dangerous diseases are caused by the use

of impure waters. The danger to mankind does not end

here. The life giv'ng properties are derived largely from
the oxvgen it contains. Now, if this effete matter is not
consumed and putrescent fermentation goes on, carbonic acip

g»B is generated, which, being heavier than oxygen, soon
eliminates it and the water becomes devitalized and un-
healthy. Thus, you see, the sucker becomes mankind's beBt

friend by keeping tbe waters pure and invigorating for his

use.

The residuu-n of the streams, after being put through a
second course of digestion by the sucker, contains little or no
animal matter, and on leaving him is in a condition to be
taken up by the soil and become a constituent part thereof
Hence, by careful investigation, we find that the insignifi-

cant socker, which we find in nearly all of our waters and
have frequently abused and derided as worthless, unfit for

food and bony, performs very important functions tending to

further man's health and happiness.

A. E. Lovett won the first class delicacy medal on the tie

contest with H. F. Muller on Saturday at Stow Lake.
Lovett's score was 96 per cent in accuracy and 80 per cpnt
in delicacy, net percentage 88. Muller's score was 92 8 12
per cent in delicicv and 80 per cent in accuracy, a total net
percentage of S6 412. H. F. Skinner made a splendid
showing, scoring 95 feet in long distance. 92 8 12 ppr cent in

the accuracy casting, and a total percentage of 86 3 12 in

delicacy. — ^
Steelhead can be canght with hook end line in tide water

at any time. The Marin county ordinance closing the
season on all kinds of tr^ut from October 15th to April 1st,

is in this respect in colA ct with the State law. Anglers
will find that they can erjJDy their usual winter steelhead
fishing near Point Reyes in the tide water as in past seasons.

^"Striped bass anglers continue to meet with fair luck in the
Oakland estuary. Reports from Eel river are to the effect

tbat the 6sbing on that stream is improving. Some excel-

lent catches of trout have been recently a ade at Sims.
Salt water fishermen are having plenty of sport around tbe
hav

OARTBIDGE AND SHELL.

Duck hunters are jubilant over tbe favorable change in

weather conditions which has taken place during the week.
Tbe storm has been a general one all over ibe State, this

will bring r'own a few birds from tbe north, but the princi-

pal flight cannot be expected until about tbe middle of

November. Local duck hunters had poor sport last Sunday,
the weather being excessively hot and but few birds fl?ing.

Reporis from the Suisun, Sonoma and Petaluma shooting
grounds and from the eastern bay shore marshes Bhow very
small results. The wind on Tuesday and Wednesday was
taken advantage of by some of the enthusiasts and sime fair

bags were made in the districts just noted. To-day and
to morrow will no doubt see a large number of sportsmen on
their favorite preserves and shooting grounds. It is reported

on good auth rity that on the opeoing days of the present

season more hunters were out in many States and Territories

than for many years past.

The Potrero Gun Club was recently organized in Suisun,
and will have its headquarters during the duck season at the
Morrill ranch in the house formerly occupied by Fred
Morrill. The shooting grouod of tbe club will be the Pa*
Lang and Morrill tules and notices to trespassers have already
been p eted on the preserves. The members of the new club
are C A. Morrill, Suisun; C. E. Parcells, Oikland; William
and Fred Elliott and John Smith of San Francisco.

In answer to the queries of a number of sportsmen we will

state that tbe season for rail in Alameda county is open until
March 1st, and in San Mateo county the season closes on
November 1st. A reference to the game laws published in

this issue will apprise tbe hunter as to tbe law and ordinances
governing rail shooting in tbe bay cjnntieB.

A four-proog buck called around at the Mark West
Spring to say hello the other day. Like Dewey entering
New York he was received with volleys, like Dewey he
waved bis thaoks when the salute was over and moved out
to pay calls elsewhere.

Quail hunters are having good sport and getting nice bags,

but the distance necessary to travel (until November 1st) re-

strict the indulgence to the lucky few who can afford to

take the time required for a quail shoot.

The season for cock pheasants and quail opened in Vic-
toria, B. C, on the 1st inst.

Danger In the TTee of Repeating Shot Guns.

The manufacturers of repeating shot guns have extolled

the game d esircyicg and other Epparently favorable quali-

ties of this style of fire-arm to such a great degree in

their endeavor to make "the poor man's gun" popular that

an element of danger, caused principally by defective breech

action, has been overlooked ly ilcte unig lie guns.

Some manufacturers will not guarantee the gun unless am-

munition prepared by the maker is used. This may to a

certain extent eliminate some of the chances for inquiry

—

but in this respect we are reminded of a "blow-up" which

took place this season at a live bird shoot held at San

Clemente, Marin county. The shooter was a "manufactur-

er's agent" and used a model of repeating shotgun which is

sold to the trade on the Coast, the presumption was that he

was using the regularly prescribed ammunition. Neverthe-

less it was significant that he was the recipient of many con-

gratulations at the time from his fellow sportsmen by reason
of his lucky escape from irjury.

The New Haven Register cf October 3d notes the follow-

ing case : "John Libbeo, of La Carne, Ottowa County, Ohio,
has brought suit through Lawyers Wright & Pardee, against

the Winchester Repeating Arms Co. for $10,000 damages for

injuries received because of the alleged defective construc-

tion of a Bhot gun known aB the model of 1893, which he
purchased on a representation and warrantee of the company
that the gun was perfect. Libben further says that while he
was using it on November 20, 1895, *said gun discharged and
fired backward and bursted, causing portions of the cart-

ridge and broken mechanism to strike him in tbe face,

severely woundiog him and lacerating his face and destroy-

ing one of his eyes." The Winchester Company has ac-

cepted service of the complaint through Lawyer J. T. Moran.
The case is returnable to the Superior Court."

The current number of 8hooting and Fishing has an
illustration showing a repeating Bhot gun with the breech

action and barrel torn and twisted by reason of a 'blow up."

N. M. Nelson of Plainview, Neb., was the owner of the gun,

a $40 grade Burgess repeater. He say,: "I escaped easier

than Mr, D ," (referring to another case of gun burst pre-

viously mentioned in that journal), "my wrist and forearm

being blown full of powder and splinters, but no bones broken

or cords cut. It seems almost a miracle that I escaped as I

did. There was a piece of metal about the length and
width of one's finger that blew clear out of the chamber of

tbe gun and barely missed my arm. The gun made a ter-

rible report, but did not fly out of my hands at all. I had
the slock in one hand and barrel in the other. I am at a

loss to account for the explosion, as I had shot several

thousands of similar loads in the same gun." The accident

happened last June. Mr. Nelson was indeed lucky.

This jiurnal has advocated in the interest of game pro-
tection, the suppression of the "pump gun" in the ordinary
and sportsmanlike pnrsuit of game and that it is to be re-
garded as of the same class and style of game destroyer as
are the four and eight bore guns, the use of which are 'de-
clared to be illegal by our State game laws This view has
been sdopted by the Marin county authorities, which have
prohibited the use of repeatiog shot guns in killing game
within tbe county. This subject is now under consideration
in other counties also and is advocated by many sportsmen.
From the incidents above referred to it would seem that the
inducements held cut by the different manufacturers are but
a poor recompense for the loss of one or both eyes, the hand
or an arm, or possibly life itself. Th*se desperate chances
being taken (principally by novices) for tbe purposes of
s'aughtering big bags of game or giving a "Wild WesL" ex-
hibition at a trap eboot

A comparison of the following trade announcements will

afford great opportunity for reflection. One company offers

an implement, tbe chief merits of which are its wonderful
facilities in the line of wholesale and rapid|game slaughte r:

"Burgess Repeating Shot Gnn. Semi-au'omatir. Er'ra
aofety locking. Double hits in 1 8 of a second. 3 hits in less

than one second. 6 hits in three stconds. Repeals without los-

ing aim. - Strong, reliable, hard and cloBe shooting "

This prize package Bometimes attracts the attention of
people who can't spare tbe time necessary to take a trip

»o one of our Eastern cities for the purpose of purchasing a
bundle of Confederate money.
'Champion Elliott shoots regular Winchester Factory

Loaded ' Leader" Shplla and a Winchester "Take Down"
Repeating Shotgun, which lists at only $27.00. All Winches-
ter Factory Loaded l 'L°ader" 8heM= and Winchester Re-
peating Shotguns shoot just as well as those used by Champion
Elliott. If you want to shoot as wellashe does shoot the same
make of gun and shells that he does.

Mr. Elliott is undoubtedly a great Bhooter, his recent
record of 100 straight and 99 out of 100 live birds proves it'

He has been at the game for some thirty years and will do
equally good work with any reliable double barrel gun. He
is employed by the company to advertise their goods the
same aB many other prominent trap shots are.

The candid admission of the dangerous nature of the goods
and the risks run in the use of rival manufacturers' wares as

*»hown below is refreshing. This company introduces you in a
most charming manner to the Grim Reaper and then glibly

admon shes you tbat their particular fire-iron is the real

thing. The assurance here Bhown would no doubt be sup-
plemented with an accident policy as a bonus if one so

desired.

''In these days of smokeless powders and high pressures

whv take chances on filling your face with powder, losing

yonr eyesight and possibly your life by using a repeater that

opens on tnp and fj jcls into your face, when you fan avr>id

the possibility hv buying a Marlin ? The Solid Top
Frame and Side Ejecting principle is the most important im-
provement made in repeating arms for many jears. Com-
plete illustrated catalogue for 3 stamps "

In the Jaws of a Man-Eater.

[A True Tale from Booth Africa.]

The following luridly-realistic account of what happened in

Africa to Ernest Brockman, a telegraph operator, is vouched

for by the Sydney Bulletin. Mr. Brockman was employed

at the time on the transcontinental Cape-to-Cairo line, and

had with him another white man and fifty blacks. Brock-

man (who relates the narrative) and his mate, Morsel, each

occupied a small but, and the former had on this occasion

been sound asleep till :

—

"About 2 in the morning I became conscious of something

moving backwards and -forwards and up and down under-

neath my bed. JuBt as consciousness was growing clearer

and stronger, a loud long, and indescribable sniff, snifl, broke

the stillness of the night. Though my experience of Africa

was not extensive, I instantly realized that my death was at

band, and that a man-eating lion was under my bed I No
other animal, I knew perfectly well, would be bold enough
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to come right into my hut in this manner. Every one of

my faculties seemed to be paralysed with horror. Though

perfectly conscious of everything that was going on, I was

unable to utter a Bound. My heart beat as though it would

burst, and its tremenduous throbbings almost suffocated me.

I was almcBt fainting with terror at the thought of so fear-

ful a fate.

After a moment or two 1 became aware that the lion had

got out from under the bed,and waB snifiiDg his way aloDgits

edge, perhaps a little puzzled by the moEquito curtainB. I

then seemed to realize that I must do something, aod in-

stinctively, yet as noiselessly as possible, I huddled all the

pillowB and bed clothes up ovei my head aod face—actuated

by the same instinct, perhaps, which promptB little boys and

girls to dive under the bed clothes when afraid of the bogey

man.

No sooner had I done this than the animal with a horrible

pur-pur, grabbed me by the right shoulder and dragged me

out onto the floor, bed clothes and all. The brute im-

mediately commenced to suck the blood that streamed down

my neck and chest, add every time 1 moved he bit me more

savagely. As I raised my knees to get into a crouchiog

protective position, he gave me a little pat with bie paw

which nearly broke my leg and inflicted a dreadful wound-

After a moment or two of this dreadful experience on the

floor of the hut the mooBter dropped me out of his mouth>

placed one proud and massive paw on my chest, and then,

throwing back his noble head, he gave one. two, three, four

terrible roars of triumph and defiance.

As these mighty, reverberating sounds died away in deep,

hoarse growls, I could hear the devil's own uproar outside.

The niggers were firing off their guns like mad—the wonder

is they Dever killed each other. I atferwards learned that

the first thing each of them did was to swarua up the nearest

available tree in order to get nut of harm's way. It is neces-

sary to bear in mind that a darkness prevailed in the clearing

which might, in homely language, have been "felt." It

seems that Morkel was awakened at the first roar, and, with-

out a moments delay, he got out of bed, put on his trousers

and hat, and then sailed forth with his rifle thinking that the

lion must at least be very close to the camp, judging from

the loudness of the roars he himself had heard. He made

hiB way, or rather felt Mb way, over to my hut, doubtless

wondering why I had not come out to meet him. He was

guided partly by the excited cries of the Kaffirs, and partly

by the loud purs of the fearful brute that had got me. When
Morkel got to the door he cried out, "Brockman, where are

you ? Speak to me, for God's sake 1 " 1 heard him, as in-

deed I heard everything else, but was absolutely unable to

utter a Bound, though I was fully aware that my life depended

upon it. Morkel must have worked round my hut and seen

the hole made by the lion, who simply pushed the poles on

one side, and then tore out the mat walls, and crawled in

under my bed. Then, of course, poor Dan realized what

had happened, and he ran round to the other side and

kicked the door down.

All this time, the only thing I seemed to take an interest

in was the loud sipping suck, suck, made by the lion as he

drew my blood into his reeking jaws. I remembered, with a

pang of regret, that I had not lived a model live recently*

and I began to pray as I had never prayed before. As I

prayed I thought how curious it was that I should be lying

there wilhout the slightest sense of pain, with a man-eating

lion chewing my flesh and drinking my blood. I could not

realize the full horror of the thing. 1 had been lying on my
back on the floor of the hut, with my neck and head resting

against the side, when Morkel kicked in the door. As he

did so, the lion drove his terrible fangs into my right groin,

and next moment, with another loud purr-r-r-r, he leapt ou
t

of the hut into the darkneBS—almost into Morkel's face. As

he ran with me he seemed to be twisting and jerking me
round sideways, as though striving to get me on his back.

You may imagine Dan Morkel's feelings as he groped around

in the inky darkness, screaming out first to one nigger

and then to another to bring lighted bunches of graEs, for

God's sake. He found his way into my hut, and on feeling

in the bed he placed his hand in a large pool of blood, which

gave unmistakable information as to what had happened.

The lion ran across the clearing with me for about thirty

yards, and pnt me down under a big baobab tree. He ran

with a springy leap, purriDg loudly as he went, for all the

world like a contented cat. Even as he ran he was sucking

violently, and, as the flesh became dry in one place, he let

me half-diop out of his jaws, and then bit savagely in an-

other place, and commenced to suck again. The brute

seemed to resent the slightest movement of my body. If I

moved an arm he bit it viciously, and an uneasy j-rk of my
leg would be puniBhed with a terrible scrape of the claws. I

lay on my back at the base of the tree with the lion on top

of me, occasionally gezing at me with his great, luminous,

yellowiBh-erten eyes, which seemed to fill me with unutter-

able loathing and horror, so expreesionless acd cold were
they, yet so diabolical in their rutbleFB crueltv. I ought to

tell you that, from tbe verv first. I hed ceased to wcnder how
it was that the lion did not kill me nut right— either by biting

mv head or tearing me to pieces with his tenible claws I

b"d s*>en lions kill oxe > by driving their heads down between
tiieir l^gs, and so breaking their necks, and I knew that if

the monster who was drawing my blond io streams into his

Douth only chose to kill me, he need only give me one tap
ii h his all-powerf.;] paw.
But the lion seemed perfectly content and quiet wilh his

prey. I felt his loDg, rough tongue Bwaping up my thighs

aod abdomen, and as it crept up higher and higher I felt

little gusts nf hid horrible, stinking breath, which were so

utterly loathsome that I thought I should faint, so intense

was the disgust that filled me. I half turned my head away,

but still the loog, greedy tongue rose higher and higher

toward my throat, Up to this timel had been reflecting. |in a

strangely calm manner, on the curious aspect of thiB frightful

affair, precisely as though I were a disinterested outsider, in-

stead of the dying victim of the man-eater. As I felt the lion's

carrion-soiled jaws near my face and throat, however, I was

seized with terror, and instinctively I threw up both arms,

and thrust them far in beneath hiB jiws, and, indeed, almost

down bis throat. As I did so the monster snapped off three

fingers of my right hand, and, horrible as it may BPem to the

reader, I actually left my arms and hands lying idlv in the

lion's jiwe. " Thank God," thought I ,
"he is satisfied with

sucking the bleeding fingers he has bitten cff, and as long

as I can keep him at arm's length with mv hands in his

mouth, I will" have yet a few moments of life left for earnest

prayer." And I prayed—God I how I prayed. Sometimes
it seemed to me it was a little hard to die in this way, and
I felt I didn't want to leave my boneB in that horrible plsce.

My life, however, was fast ebhing awav, aod, later on, I didn't

seem to mind it so much. I grew fainter and fainter, and

—

so I am told— I kept moaning feebly, "Dan, D n. Oh, why
can't you shoot him, or do something? Oh, Dan, Dan,
Dan I"

Constantly my thoughts reverted to my people at home,
and I felt bitterly forrv on tbeir account, for I knew how
horrified and shocked they would be at my terrible end
Afier thinking of these things for a few moments I would
resign myself to death wilh a feeling of complacencv, and
then next moment, perhaps. I would have Bome kind of a

vague idea that I should be saved after all. I could dis-

tinctly feel each bite, because, although it caused not the

slightest pain, yet, as the fearful fangs were driven into a

fresh place in my thighs—the monster only chose the more
fleshy parts

—

I was conscious of a strange numbness in that

part. I kept murmuring to mvself, gently, "Perhaps he
won't kill me after all—perhaps be will, though, the

moment he has sucked that place dry. I wonder when he
will commence eating me;" and then I rtflected, quite in a

Berions sort nf a way, (

'he will fiod me very dry eating after

all the blood-sucking he has done."

During all this time the boys kept screaming, "Nkanga,
Nkangal" (the lion, the lii>n) just as if they themselves

were in anv dangpr in the kf.y trees up which they bad
swarmed. Poor Dan Morkel was simply walizioe around
tbe clearing in utter bewilderment aod agony of mind. Tbe
appalling blackness of the night added a horror to the thing
wMcb no pen could describe. At last my friend did induce
two of tbe niggers to make a couple of torches rf dry
grass, and by the lurid and uncertain light of these, Morkel
was enabled, though very indistinctly, to see tbe lion stand-

ing over mv prostrate body. He was an enormous, gaunt
brute, over 10 feet in length, and with a luxuriant, tawny
mane that imparted to him a most m j-siic appearance.
Dan told me afterwards that, as he approached with his gun,
I was moaning or crooning softly to mv6elf. Dp to this

time my unfortunate companion was afraid to shoot, lpst he
should kill me instead of the lion. He screamed out, 'Keep
cool, Brockman"—a funny admonition, this

—
''oulv keep

cool and I will Bee what I can do for you." As he ap-
proached the lion took his fangs out of my groin, which was
by this time a mere pulp, and be faced about, growling and
snarlirg horribly, and with one paw on my chest. How
Morkel kept his head at ten paces frjm me lion I don't
know, but anvhow, he levelled his rifle and fired. The lion

immediately staggered back a few paces, clear of mv body,
for he had been hit fairly in the eye, and the ball, after

touching bis brain, had come out through tbe lower jaw,
which was badly broken. Morkel instantly proceeded to re-

load, hut he waB in such a desperate hurry that the lever of
his rifla jimmed, and he found himself practically helpless.

Will U be believed that this desperate mao, now fairly at bis

wits' end?, rushed forward towards the lion and dealt him a
terrific blow on the bead with the stock of Mb rifle? This
did the lion no harm, whereas Morsel' gun was literally

crumpled up. My friend, however, at once implored his
torch-bearer to run over to the hut and get my rifle, and
with this he killed tbe Hon in two other shots.

It may be aBked, what did I do when I felt mvself free ?

It IB important to remember that when Morkel's first shot
rang out in the night air, the lion had been worrying, biting
and sucking me for about thirteen minutes. Well, the mo-
ment^tbe brute retreated from me, I sciuaHy got up on my
legs and ran for twenty or thirty yards I Then I fell like a
stone to the earth, and I remember no more till tbe next
day, wben I 'found myself in a warm bath, that bad been
prepared by Morkel to wash my wounds—of which I had
one-and-twenty ! My poor friend tells me that my naked
body presented so shorking, bo revolting a spectacle, my
hands, groinB and thighs being chewed and bloodless, like
paper-pulp, that he nearly lost his reason and became de-
lirious. All that night, however, iny heroic companion had
Bat by my bedside until dtvbreik, and well do I remember
that with awakened consci usness came the first poignant
shock of agony from my wounds. For many days and nights
I suffered the torments of the accur.-ed, taking not one atom
of solid food, hut only enormous draughts of brandy and
chamopgue. Now comes the horrible spquel to my story.
Remember, at this stage I am hundreds, if not thousands of
miles from civilization, and even the nearest missionary doc-
tor is far awav from this remote spot. Without wishing to
harrow you with unnecessary details I may say that every
one of my wounds monified, no doubt owing to the poison-
ous filth that encrusted tbe man eater's faog«. As I was
growing more and more feverish, Morkel resolved to send me
bv lake steamer to Banoawe, whpre I could be attended by
Dr. Prentice, of the Living-tone Mission of that place. This
steamer was due to make its monthly call the following day
at Domara, only a few miles from our camp. A messenger
was thersfore sent to intercppt the captain and ask him to
make a call a little further down the lake in order that I
might he put on board. I was wrapped in blankets and laid
on a plank, which was in turn placed transversely on a canoe.
Just Bfier we had started for tbe stenmer, however, quite a
'sea' amse on the lake, and tbe plants shifted on one eide, so
that if I had not been erab^ed bv one of the men in tbe boat
I should have been drowned ! Is it not painful ?

It tnnk a day and a half to reach Bandawe, the weather
being boisternns and tbe walT verv choppy. A little hut
was ritg°d up for me on deck, but I had a shocking time of
it. When Dr. Prentice saw me at the MiBBion Btalion he

told me that my case was utterly hopeless. My right leg, I

was told, would have to go, but owing to my condition, it

was deemed inadvisable to amputate it immediately on my
arrival. Then there was no chloroform at the Mission
station, and the ether had gone wrong through the climate,

and therefore would not act. Thus I had to lie, conscious
aod Bcreaming in agony, while the doctor was cutting aod
carving away the mortified flesh from my tortured body. It

is perfectly clear that my day had not come, for all the bites

in the thigh had missed the artery by about an eighth of an
inch !

And night after night I went through the whole frightful

business again. Ghastly, horrible nightmares took possession

of me, &od I would have gone raving mad were it not for

powerful opiates tbac were administered. A Blamming door,
the Budden appearance of a mao before me, anything and
everything, threw me into a perfect agony of terror pitiful

to witnesB. My mind and reason were all but gone, and I,

who bad been a giant of strength was like a timid little

child, a mere wreck ot a man in mind and body.
The British South African Company have been very kind

to me, for, of course, it isn't as though I had been out hunt-
ing, when, naturally, I should have to take the risks inci-

dental to sport of that feind. I believe mine is the only case
on record of a man-eater taking a white man out of his bed
at night. I still hobble about on sticks, and I often wake up
in a cold preipiration, thinking I can hear the soul-destroy-

ing Bniff-BDiff of the roan-eating lien beneath my bead."

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, dovea, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wildduek and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer
15th Jnly-£> 15th October. Pheasants the taking, killing, selling or
haviDg in' possession at any time is prohibited ; robbing or destruc-
tion of ne«ts or having pheasant eggs io possession is a misdemeanor
in the following cnunties: Butie. Trinity, Marin, Lake. Merced-
Riverside. Los Angeles, San Bernardino. Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, dan .loaquin, Yuba.
The clerKs of nearly all the Boards ui suoervisors have adviBed us

no changes have been made this year, bnt the ordinances passed
last year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador. Butte, Inyo
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa. Nevada, Napa, Plumas'
San Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Crua, Siskiyou'
Tehama. Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1
Pheasants protected until February. 1904. Hunting, killing or hav-
ing in possession for purpose of sale or shipment out of county:
quail, bob white, part'idge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, erouse,'
dove.|does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa— Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use ot does prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, Julv 20 to Feb. L Troat. June 1 to Dec 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Ian. 31. I div dual bay limited to
25 qnail per day. Mountain quail, Sept I to Feb. 15 Doves Aue 15
to Feb 16. Pheasants, bob whit*- quail and prairt- chickens, close
season in for e for an indefinite period. Use of nets or seines in
couuty waiere prohibited.
Humboiat—urouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after snn<ip,t and ono
h&li hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
un-,ilOct. 1. 1900. Black brant, Oct 1 to March 1. Hhipme .tof game
out of tbe county prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close season uniil Jan 1, 1905

Kern—Shipping sameout of tbe county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1
to Feb I Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, prohibited.
Lake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb 15.
Los Angeles— Male d->er, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob

white or monniain quail, Dec 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting (ot sale, or snipmeut of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ant^, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or oih-r gnme protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 bims per day.
Whipping gamp to market* ouujnv of me eonrirv pn.nibited. 8ea-
gulls, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Tront spa«on opens April 1 st.

Marin—neer. Jniy 15 to Sent lo. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1
to Feb. 1 Individual bag limited to 25 bird- per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county Is proDibiu-d Use of
Repeating; shot guns prohibited Killing uf meadow larks or
any other snug birds prohibi'ed. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roadB prouibiied. Trout, with hook and line only, Apr! I

io Oct 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, Julv 15th to Rent 1st. (TJse of doe* prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Feb. 1. Shipping out of the couDty prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by hook and line only. April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Fen. 1. Deer, auk !•> lofict. I. (Market
bunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to Marcn 1. Ducts and quail, shipment from the
couuty restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season uniil July 15, 19ul. Julv 15 to

I Sept 15, tnerea'ter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bi.d-* per
|

dav. Mount-tin or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the couny Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.

San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Mar^h 1. Dove°, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.
(Market hunting prohibited). Lobsters or crawfish, close season,
April 15 to Arig. 15, ahipping from county in close season pro-
hibited. Abalones. taking, selling, hiving in possession and shipping
from tbe county prohibited. Clams cannot be dug ti.l Jnly. 1902.
san Bernardino— Deer, July 15 to Sept 15(elose season continuous,

1S99.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of conuty prohibited. Trout, c-uching or sale of, between April
1st and way 1st of any ye*r and duriug 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels fiveper day the lodivido«' limit
San Dieeo—Shippi egameoutoftheoountyprohibited.
San J-aquin—Shipping or taking game out of the county pro-

hibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited Doves, Julv 15 to Dec. 1. Hnntine for market* situated ontside
ot the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer. Aug. ltoSept.lt. (Use of dogB uot prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited) Bm'. Oct i* to Nov i. (Shooting from
boat at hie;b tide prohibited). Quail, N >v. 1 to r>ec. 1.

SaPta Clara— Male deer, July 15 to Oct. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb.
1. Individual bag limited to 20 Umsperday, Qnail. wild duck,
pheasauts and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of, or into,
the county prohibited. ,_
Shasta—Deer, Jnly 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra— Deer. ^pt. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of fpa r herel game out of the couutv prohibited.
Sonoma— Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Qnail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Tan 1, 1901 Shinpne; came out of the connty,
hunting wihin private enclosures, prohibited. Use of nets in streams
oi the county prohibited
Stanislaus—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Sutter— Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity— Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer. Sept 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out ot the connty

prohibited.
TTanM->-a_Qna11.anv variety. Oct 1 'o Nov 1. Hunting f »r sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild dunk, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oft. 10th a>id 15th.

Read, Ponder and Inwardly Di est—refers to bonks,

Eu and Drink and von will Digest if yon drink NAPA
SODA—refers to SACKSCWS.
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Coming Events.

BENCB 8H0W8.

Oct. 10-13—Rhode Island State Fair. E. M. Oldham, snp't, Provi-

Nov' 22-25—Philadelphia Dog t=bow Ass'n M. A. VM, sec'y.

Nov Z9-3U, Dec 1—Ame ican Pet Doe: Club and Collie Cluh of

America. S. C Hodge. Sup't, New York.

Dec 7 8 9—Bench Show under the ausmces of the California Collie

Club C-lit^rnia Pooltry Association and Pacific Pigeon Club, Oak-

land N. J. Stewart, sec'y-- Aromas, Monterey Co.

Feb. 20—23—Westmiuhter Keunel Club. 24th annual show. New
York. James Mortimer, sup'c.

FIELD TRIALS.

Oct. 31—Monongabela Valley G, & F. P. Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa. A.

Nov??—Ohio Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Banghn,

Nov. 8-9—Michiean Field Trials Ass'n 1st annual tiials, Law-
rence, Mich. E. Rice, sec'y. _ ,.-,„.,„
Nov, 12—lodcpei'dent Field Trial Club. 1st annual trials. Bicknell,

Ind. Geo. D cnaxSeld, sec'y.

Nov 13—New York State Field Trials Associations s inaugural

trials Egg Harbor. N Y. F. F. Rick, sec'y., Buffalo, N Y.

Nov 14—International Field Trial Club. 10Lh annual trials. Chat-

ham. Out. W. B. Wells, sec'y.

Nov. 17—Eastern Meld I rials Club. 21st annual trials. Newton,
W f1 R f* Brsdlev seC'v

Nov. 21-iilinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. Lawrence-
vine. 111. O vv. Fersuson. sec'y-

Nov. 28—Missouri Field Trials ASB'n. 3d annual trials. L. S.

Eddius, sec'y. „ „ _.
Dec. 8—Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Tieo

Stuipis sec'y
Jau. 2i. 1900—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.

W.B Stafford, sec'y.
, , ^ . ,

Jan 22, 1900—Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakersfield. J. E. de Ruvter. sec'y.

Feb. 5. 1900-Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville. T. H. Spencer, sec'y.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

4. That any part of e dog's coat or hair has been cat,
clipped, singed or rasped down by any substance

5. That the new or fast coat has been removed by pulling
or plucking, in any manner.
Note—The coat may bn brushed and combed, so that old !

and shedding coat and loose hairs may be removed.
6. That if any cutting, piercing, breaking by force, or

any kind of operation or act which destroys the tissues of the
ear, or alters their natural formation or carriage, or shortens
the tail, or alters the natural formation of the dog, or any
part thereof, has been practiced, or any other thiog that has
been done calculated in the opinion of the Committee of the
Kennel Club to deceive, except in eases of necessary opera-
tion certified to the satisfaclion of the Kennel Club Com-
mittee.

7. That the lining membrane of the mouth has been cut
or mutilated in any way.

EXCEPTIONS.

1. Shortening of the tails cf dog9 of the following breeds
will not render tbem liable to disqualification: Spaniels (ex-
cept Irish water), fox, Irish, Welsh, old English and Aire-
dale terriers, old English sheepdog?, poodles, toy Bpaniels
(except Japanese), Yorkshire terriers, Schipperkes, or such
varieties of foreign dogs as the committee may from time to

time determine.

2. Dogs of the following breed may have their coals
clipped: Poodles

3 The long stiff, wiry hairs (known as whiskers) growing
out at the sides of the lips and those similar to them on the
cbeek spots, may be removed in Great Danes, bull terriers,

white English terriers, black and tan and toy terriers; and
dogs of the aforesaid breeds which have been cropped prior
to March 31, 1895 may hive the hair removed from the in-
side of ears, and ball terriers miy have the hair removed
from underside of tail.

3 Dewclaws may be removed in any breed."
«.

The New Rules.

A total of 148 dogs were benched at the recent Victoria

show. The entries numbered 210.

The Gentlemen's Kennel Club has been organized in

8eatlle. The new organization will affiliate with the Amer-

icon Kennel Club.

We are indebted to Mr. J. H. Dorian for a handsome en-

graving of Princess Bonnie, a nine months old rough coat 8t.

Bernard by Alta Millo—Bonnie Doone.

It is probable that Mr. C. D. Nairn will efficiate as judge

at Oakland in December Mr. Nurn has many friends in

this section who appreciate his good work at past shows.

Redwood Cocker Kennels sold the cocker Bpaniel Banner

Jake during the Victoria Bbow to a northern fancier. Ban-

ner Jake originally came from the Swiss Mountain Kennele.

Diablo II., a likely rough coat St. Eernard, who ha*

shown well whenever he was benched, is now in stud. He
should prove a good sire, being a strung boned, well got up

animal. He is in better shape and looking finer now than

ever before.

W. R. Lewis, of Honolulu, H. I., writeB of his eight

months' old fox terrier bitch puppy, Hawaiian Victoria, by

Aldoa Swagger—Aldon Radiance, as follows: "She is a

perfect size, long lean head, nice small ears well carried,

small keen eye, excellent body, legB feet, bnne and front,

profuse hard coat which lays flit, splendid disposition, a

charming terrier and the bes', I have ever seen."

W. R. Lewis of Honolulu, H I , who has been breeding

and reariog fox terriers for the paBt ten years, has pups from

three different bitches sired by J. B. Martin's Aldon Swagger

and is in a position to write intell :genlly upon the dog's

qualities as a Bire, he savB, "I like Svaeeer'e pups, tbey all

have good legs and bone, excellent coats, nice beads, small

eyes and ears and full of terrier character. I am sure that

Swagger is a gcod sire and that he will do the breed a lot of

good in your section."

Mr. N. H Hickman haa now at bis kennels a choice lot

of youngsters by Vigilant, out of Elmwood Grace, combining

the blood of Stipendiary and a double Btraio of tboBe sterling

champions Venio and Dominie—England's premier terriers.

Vigilant (now dead) is the sire of. Santa Koea, the sensa-

tional puppy, who carried all before her in the San Fran-

cisco Show, 1899. There is also a younger litter out of the

same bitch by Count Chhmar (Blemton Reefer—Dauntless

White Violet) Othmar is as game a terrier as ever stood

on four feet Othmar has the Venio cross, and is a good show

dog in the ring. The sire of Elmwood Grace (Blackrock

Rommager) is a litter brother to Champion Clytha Starlight,

the dam of Champion Claude Duval.

The A. K. C. is continually tinkering at the rules and sub-

stituting one word for another until it is difficult to tell from

year to year how the rule3 read unless they are conticually

published in revised form, but here is a little of the explicit

that might well be incorporated for the benefit of novicss

who are continually coming into the fancy, savs the Ameri-

can Stock-Keeper. We would not for the world SDggeBt that

the old hands need reminding of the following in the rules

of the English Kennel Club.

"A dog Bhall be difqualifipd from winning a first prize, or

from receiving one, if awarded at any show held under

Kennel Club rules save and except in such cases as are spec-

ified here, under the head of "Exceptions," if it be proved

to the committee of the show:

1. That any dye, coloring, whitening or darkening matter

has been used and remains on any part of the dog.

2 That any preparation, chemical or otherwise, has

been used, which remains on the coat during the time of e>x-

hihiiion, for the purpose of altering its texture.

3. That any oily, greasy or sticky eubitaoce, water, or any

other fluid, has been used and remains in the coat during the

time of exhibition.

The quarterly meeting of the American Keonel Club, as

reported in the A. K. C. Gazette, was one of the longest

sessions in the history of the club, but as is not infrequently

the case the most protracted discussions were over points o 1

much less import than others much more quickly passed

upon. On this occasion the greatest time spent was over the

motion to compel the benching of an owner's dogs of one

breed together. The Rules Committee made the motion in

order to permit a leeal vote being taken on a rule which had

been parsed illegally at the annual meeting. There was no

evidence to show that the committee approved of the rule; in

fact, it was known that some of the committee members

were opposed to it, but in order to get the matter before the

club the committee decided unanimously to move its adoption

wi hout any recommendation. It was elicited in the discus-

sion that the only club which had declined to accede to such

requests was the Westminster Kennel Club, and Mr. Morti-

mer explained why this was so. The opponents of the

motion did not object to the benching of an owner's dogs to-

gether, indeed, thought it a g >od Lairg, but they held that it

was part of the management of a show which fell directly

and wholly within the province of the club holding the

show, and on finally reaching the vote it was seen that the

opposition were in the majority by one, while it required a

two-thirds vote to carry the motion. It may safely be said

that it is the desire of every club giving a show to oblige iU

supporters, and to refuse nothiog that can in reason be per-

mitted, and it is also to be conceded that in a show of the

size of that of the the Westminister Kennel Club there are

conditions which are not met with at smaller expositions.

It is of more importance on this occasion to draw attention

to some of the leading features of the rules which will come
into operation on January 1.

To Rule 2 the amendment is of great importance, especi-

ally to handlers of dogB, who generally make a settlement at

the lime of receiving their prizs money. We are g'ad to

note, however, that since the American Kennel Club has

shown that attention is being paid to the matter of listing, a

desire to protect their dogs from disqualificition is manifest

among those known as handlers. We have of late been in

receipt of direct remittances from such for dogs about the

listing of which tbey had no knowledge, 'n such cases the

money is returned if the dog is on the books as being listed

The necessity to list is still further emphasized by the new

rule, which makes it imperative to do so before exhibiting

the dog. A deduction from prize money is not a payment

Buch as the new rule recognizes.

There no longer being any necessity to qualify for the

higher clasB.such as was the case in the Challenge Class days,

the necessity for naming wins does not now exist, heace the

first change in Role 5, and the second change is meant to

cover a kittle obscurity as to whether a registered dog's name

could be changed for show purposes only and not for re-

registration. The rule, as amended, sets it clear that it can-
toi be done.

The committee's propositions with regard to the classifica-

tion were amended in one important point. In the puppy
clasB rule the substitution nf '*dire or dam" for pedigree is in

the interests of clearness. The change ia Limit Class is the

one referred to as impirtant. A dog will not be forced out

of the Limit Class until he has won four times in that class,

or has become a champion. This seems to be a very Ba'is-

factory solution to the ever increasing complaint of having
one's best dogB soon competing against each other in the

Open Class. In the Winners' Class rule the method of es-

timating old wins was simplified by amendment, and a dog
that has won at all in the class as at present need only com-
pete bis quota of three wins at aoy show to earn the title.

Two of the new provisions to govern clubs will be wel-

comed by superintendents and secretaries. It will no longer

be necessary to trouble themselves about dogs being marked
listed on the entry form, and they may omit from the cata-

logue the rules and regulations which are still a necessity in
the premium list.

It remains for the American Kennel Clab officers to find
P

a A iv
the new rules pa89ed at the Stance of the 8paniel

and Colhe clubs The one rega-ding the removal of puppies
will Apparently have to get a number, as it is hardly applica-
ble as an additional section to any existing rule, but the one
barnne Eoghsh champions from the novice class is naturally
a part of Section 2 of the rule governing classes. The rules
come into effect on January 1, 1900.
The following are the amended rules as finally decided

upon:
Rule II. Every dog shown under these rules mast either

be registered or listed with the American Kennel Club pre-
vious to be exhibited.
Rule V. Striking out the words "together with a list of

all prizes won by the dog," and adding anew paragraph,
'The name of a registered dog cannot be changed after
having been published in the Stud Book."

CLASSES.

1. Pappy Class shall be for all dogs over Bix months and
under twelve months of age, and no entry can be made of
one under six months, or whose date of birth, breeder, sire
or dam is unknown.

3. The Limit Class Bhall be for all dogs never having
won four first prizes in said class at any recognized show, but
no dog having acquired the title of champion shall be eligible
to this class.

5 The Winners' Class shall be open only to the winners
of first prizeB at any show giving at least three of the before
mentioned classes, one of which most be the open class, and
the winner of ten points in this class will thereby become a
champion of recoid, be so registered by the American Ken-
nel Club upon application, and if registered in the Stud
Book will be entitled to an American Kennel Clab champion
medal. Before awarding "reserve" in tbiB claBS the dog or
dogs having been placed second to the winner on any of the
regular claBPes must be broueht before the judge for compe-
tition with the remaining dogs in said winners' class. No
class winner can be withdrawn or withheld from competition
in the winnerB' class, and no entry fee shall be charged for
said competition in this class. A dog that prior to December
1, 1899, has won once in the winners' class shall qualify as a
champion by two additional wins, and a dog that has won
twice qualifies with one win in any winners' class. The win-
ners' class can be divided by sex, provided the required three
classes announced in the premium list are also divided by
sex.

CANCELLATION OF VIOLATIONS OF RULES.
When a puppy is entered, being under six months of age,

or his date of birth, breeder, Bire cr dam is unknown.
When a dog is entered in the Limit Class, having pre-

viously won four or more first prizes in said class or is a
champion.
When a dog has been improperly transferred by the show

officials,

RULES GOVERNING CLUBS.

IX. No entry shall be accepted of any puppy under six
months of age, or without date of birth, breeder, sire or dam,
either for competition or exhibition.
X Striking out the first paragraph.
XI. Striking out the words "together with a copy of the

dog Bhow rules and such other regulations as were announced
in the premium list."

For accepting entries for poppy classes under six months
of age, or without date of birth, breeder, sire or dam, $5.
For failure to file with the American Kennel Cluh a

marked catalogue certified to by the secretary of superin-
tendent, and making a return of all listings and fee for same
within seven days after the closing of the show, $1.
XVII. Adding the words "governing clubs holding

Bhows."
BT-LAW3.

Sectinn 4. striking oat the words "Executive Committee"
and substituting the word "Association."

NEW RULES ADOPTED.
Poppies may be permanently removed from a show at any

time after their classes have been judged, whatever their
elapses may be, provided, however, that puppies may be so
removed only after the close of a Bhow in any evenioe.
A dog which has won a championship under EogliBh

Kennel Club rules cannot be exhibited in the novice class.

The following scale of points was adopted to regulate the
values of winners' classes at the A. K. C. shows; all shows to

be rated upon the actual number of dogs entered not includ-
ing local classes: 1250 d<~gs or over 5 poinio; 750 dogs and
under 1250, 4 pointy 500 dogs and under 750, 3 points; H50
dots and under 500, 2 points; under 250 dogs, 1 point.

On the Pacific Coast 400 dog* or over, 5 points; 520 dogs
and under 400, 3 point*; under 250 dogs, 1 point.

Specialty clubs holding shows confined to their own breed,
4 points.

Specialty clubs holding shows not confined to their own
breeds will be rated as regular shows.
New clubs holding inaugural shows, having no previous

record, shall be rated 1 point as a minimum.
The secietary Bhull publish in the Gazette for December cf

each year the ratings of shows for the following year.

Kent el Registry.

ViBlta, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use he following form

:

SALES.

W. R. Lewis (Honolulu, H. I.,) sold the fox terrier bitch

purpv Hawaiian Lady (Aldon Swagger—Queen of Diamonds)
to James Tarbert (Bonolulu).

W R. Lewis (Honolulu, H. I,,) sold the fox terrier dog
puppy Hawaiian Chief (Aldon Swagger— Qaeen of Dia-
mond?) to Marshall Brown (Honolulu)
W. R Lewis (Honolulu, H. I.) sold a fox terrier dog

pappy by Aldon Swagger—Aldon Alice to J. M. Dowsett
(Honolulu)
W. R. Lewis (Honolulu, H. I.) sold a fox terrier dog

puppy by Aldon Swagger—Aldon Alice to Mr. J. Johnson
(Honolulu).
W. R. Lewis (Honolulu, H. I ) sold a fox terrier bitch

puppy by Aldon Swagger—Aldon Alice to W. Dimond
(Honolulu).

visrra

Redwood Cocker Kennels' red cocker ppaniel Tootsey (Ch.
Woodland Duke—Peg Woffington) to same owner's Color-

ado (Redmack—Woodland Molly) October 10, 1899.
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THE FARM.

Keeping Oow3 for Profit.

"Keeepirjg Cows for Profit" is the well

chosen title of the newest work on practical

dairying to come under our notice. We
understand that a large issue of this little

publication iB being gratuitously circulated

with the compliments of the De Laval Separ-

ator Co., 74 Cortlandt St., New York, which

concern ofierB to send a copy to every reader

of the Breeder and Spoktsman upon re-

quest.

The book treats of dairying as a manufac-

turing business and discusseB its problems

from the standpoint that every dairy farmer

is j -jst as much a business man as though en-

gaged in any other manufacturing or com-

mercial undertaking. It is compiled in terse

practical manner, is easily readable, and can

hardly fail to be interesting and instructive to

everyone in any way concerned in dairying.

It is splendidly printed, handsomely illus-

trated, and altogether pleasing. The front

cover shows a lithographed milking scene,

and the back cover a cut of the Jersey cow,

Ida Marigold, which received first prize at

the Chicago Exposition.

The book be piD8 with a brief review of the

hiBtory of dairying, showa the relative per-

centages of the various component parts of the

different dairying products, takes up the pro-

duction and marketing of such products in

one form after anothe-i, and closes with a per-

tinent reference to private dairying.

In an historical and statistical way it tells

much that is interesting. We learn that

dairying is of most ancient begining, going

back at least 2000 years before Christ, but

that in a commercial way it is most modern,

being scarcely more than the development of

the last generation. We learn that in 1898

the dairv products of the United States were

$500 000,000; that there are some 17,000,000

milch cows in the U. 8 ; an annual consump-

tion of 1,750,050,000 gallons of milk; 1,500,-

000,000 lbs. of butter and 300,000,000 lbs. of

cheese; and that 18y9 prices of all dairying

products, especially butter, have been consider-

ably higher than for several years past.

We fiad that the average IT. 8. yield of

milk per cow is less than 4000 lbs. a year, and

only about 130 lbs. of butter; while to be

profitable the milk yield should be from 5000

to 6000 lbs.; and the butter production never

under 200 lbs. In this connection it is

authoratively stated that fully one half of the

butter produced in farm butter making, by

the practice of the older dairying methods is

made and marketed at an actual loss to the

maker.

The book fairly teems with practical facts

and epigrammatical expressions appealing to

the dairy farmer, as for instance:

"It should not be assumed that dairying is

being overdone and soon likely to become

unprofitable. The contrary is the case. The

home consumption of dairy products, par-

ticularlv with greater industrial prosperity, is

largely increasing from year to year. The

Europeon markets for these American prod-

ucts are only now being fairly opened up.

The exports, which are as yet small, will

within a few years amount to one-third of

the total production, not only affording a

sufficient market, but insuring the mainte.

nance of prices.

Farm dairying communities are everywhere

among the most prosperous, intelligent and

progressive in the country.

"Modern dairy farming is just as much a

business as any other commercial or manu-

facturing undertaking. It affords the same

opportunities. In a practical sense it is a

manufacturing business. The land, the feed*

and the degree of care used are the dairy

farmer's raw materials. The cow, the cream

separator, churn, butter-worker, cans, coolers

and other utensils are his tools and machinery.

The sale of the milk, cream or butter is tb»

marketing of his product. The prosperity of

his business is largely of his own making, jub

as is that of any other.

"The tremendous advance in dairying prac-

tice within the paBt fifteen years has so revo-

lutionized dairying methods about every five

years during such period, that it is necessary

in order to be profitable, that dairying keep

apace with advanced conditions. Dairying

upon the lines of fifteen years ago is now a

losing occupation. Dairying upon the basis

of five and ten years ago now does well to

make both ends meet. Profitable dairying

of to-day must be up to date and be kept so.

The selection of the practical dairy cow of

to-day is not so much a question of particular

breed as of individual productiveness. This

will be found to vary in every herd of every

breed. In breeding it is an established maxim
that 'The bull is half the herd.' The bull

should always be pure-bred and selected from

a "fairily from which the cows are of estab.

Hshed dairy excellence.

"Cheese-making in the United States has

not held its own in dairying advancement, as

compared with other ways of marketing

dairy products. It is questionable if cheese-

factory patronage has been a practical form of

dairying in other than but very few localities

for several years. In nearly all sections it

has been relatively profitable but for a short

season at most. It is Beldom practical unless

there is some other means available of utiliz-

the milk profitably during the seasons when

such is not the case in its cheese-factory sale.

"The success of the creamery business, like

that of any other, depends on good manage-

ment. The creamery patron must understand

that this concerns him, since he is not going

to receive more for his milk than the cream-

ery management makes out of it in its con-

version into butter and marketing.

"It is undoubtedly a fact that any one

oracticing dairying to-day, on however big or

little scale, by the employment of one of the

older gravity methods of cream raising with-

out the help of ice or cold water, is doing so

at so great a loss in skimming at all times,

and in quality of product a good part of the

time, that profit is simply impossible. Still,

thousands are blindly pursuing Buch a system.

"Hardly any point is of greater importance

in successful dairy butter making than mar-

keting the product in business-like manner.

This naturally begins with the packing of it.

Appearance counts for a great deal in mar-

keting butter, as in everything else."

One of the moBt interesting chapters is that

devoted to skim milk, of which the use of the

centrifugal cream separator has made a new

by-product in dairying, with a much wider

field of usefulness than was either thought of

or possible in the practice of gravity setting.

We find many ways in which skim milk is

beiDg used profitably, and that for some pur-

poses it is as nutritive and useful as the whole

milk itself. This is mainly due to its fresh-

nets and swettness in centrifugal separation,

since in gravity setting the bacterial growth

in skim milk develops rapidly and the milk

sugar, which is an extremely nutritive ingre-

dient in its natural state, changes into an acid

which is harmful rather than beneficial to

both the animal and human stomach.

While the purpose of its distribution is no

doubt an advertising one, in a considerable

degree, there is much that i? commendable in

the little book, and we think it bears out the

introductory statement that it iB dedicated to

every owner of a cow in the hope that it may

v. ft jrd some beneficial hint or suggestion to

all who may lake .the trouble to look over its

pages.
— -

Another of the annual big cattle deals for

Lake county was consummated last Wednes-

day, when Heryford Bros, of Lakeview sold

to W. D Duke of Miller & Lux, about 1000

head of fat baef cattle, to be delivered at the

Davis ranch io^Siskiyou county between the

1st and 10. h of October. Every fall this big

firm turns off from $20,000 to $40,000 worth

of beef.—Lakeview Examiner.

A large number of farmers and stockmen

were in Colusa Monday evening, having been

in attendance upon the Houx Bale, where

everything is reported to have brought top-

notch prices, says the Colusa Herald. Joe

Gibson paid $240, $260 and $280 respectively

for three span of mules About $8000 worth

of personal property was disposed of.

Good Prices for Mules.

The idea that a man can buy good work)

slock at a low price haB for Beveral months
been prevalent among that clasB of people

who had no such occasion for such stock, brj|

to the farmer who needs good young mules
the idea is just the reverse.

This fact was demonstrated within the past

two weeks by Carroll Cecil, who brought fromc
Silver Creek, Oregon, forty head of young,
unbroken mules. Mr. Cecil took his herd of

mules to Grand Island, where in a few days
he disposed of the entire lot at $260 per span.
On his way home Mr. Cecil stopped in

Chico last night and was interviewed by an
Enterprise representative. He laughs at the

idea that there is no longer any profit in

raising working animals for the market and
insists that the business is just as profitable

as ever.

"The mules I brought to Grand Island,"

said he, "were all good, Bound animals, bat
were nothing above the average. I sold them
in a very few days after arriving at mv place

on Grand Island and could have sold twice

as many more if I had brought them along.

This talk about there being no market for

mules is all bosh. The price is good now,
but it is Bure to be much better next fall, and
at that time 1 expect to bring a very large

herd of young mules into the Sacramento
valley. I feel confident that next year I will

get $300 a span. Farmers who need good
stock are willing to pay what Buch stock is

worth, and they, above all others, know what
they are worth."—Chico Enterprise.

A new feature in cattle dealing is the pur-

chase of feeders at the northern markets to be

fittened at oil mills in the Gulf States. Last

month several men representing oil mills at

West Point, Miss., and Tuscaloosa, Ala., were
in St. Louis looking out for feeding cattle to

be fed at their mills. Owing to the short

supply of cattle in their own 8tates they were

uuable to buy there what they wanted, and
they probably know also, that a better grade

of cattle than is found there is sent from the

range sections to the northern markets, and

that such cattle can be handled more profit-

ably in the feed lots than the inferior stock.

There is no reason why the Southern States

shculd not utilize in this way their enormous
supply of cotton seed, as they can also pro-

duce corn and alfalfa, and make beef and
mutton producing au important southern in-

dustry.

The Bakersfield Californian says that the

Kern County Land Company has sold thirty-

six head of horses, ten of them Shetland

ponies, the remainder broodmares, mostly

draft. The stock was shipped to the City of

Mexico.

T. H. WILLIAMS JR., President. R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

Winter and Spring Meeting 1900.
CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB STAKES

To Close November 6, 1899.
1. SIO.OOO—THE BURNS HANDICAP—A. handicap for

two year-olds and upward. Entrance $20; $AQ additional for horses
not declared by 4 p m day after weigbiB are announced. $100 a di-

tioDai for starters. The club to add an amount mcessary to make
the gross value oi the race Sl0,00u. of which S2»i00 to second and S10U0

to tnird horse, w igbts 10 be announced five davs befnre the race
Horses not declared before 1 P. M. the day preceding the race to be
liable for full siartiug fee. Winners of any race other than a selling

puree alter weights are announced to carry five pounds extra; if

handicapped at less than weight for age, seven pounds extra. One
mile and a quarter.

%. S3000—THE THORNTON STAKES—For horses that
will be ihree-jear-olds and upward at the time the race is to be run.
Entrance S-10: $0 additional to start. The club to add an amount
necessHry 10 mf be the gro>-s value of the race S-^OtO, of which S3U0 to

second. 8200 to thirl torse and the fourth to save his starling lee.

Three-year-olds to carry 86 pounds; four-year-olds, it 9 pounds; five-

yenr-old". 115 pounds : six-year-olds and over. 116 pounds; (usual sex
allowance). 1 his stake is to be reopened fifteen days before the date
it-Is to be run. aii' entries to be received at 850 each; 875 additional
tostait, Four miles.

3. S2000—THE PALACE HOTEL HANDIC4P-A
handicap for twn-vear-nlds and upward. Entrance S 0: $50 addi-
tional to stTt. The club to add an amount necessary to mnke the
gross value of the rHceS2000, of which Sj50 tosecood and SI 50 to third
horse Weights to be ann»unce<i three days prior to the race. Win-
ners of other than a t-eliing purse after ihe weights are announced to
carry five pounds extra. On** mile and a furlong;.

4. S200O-THE PACIFIC UNION HANDICAP- For
three-year otds (foals of 1897). Entrance 810; 550 additional to start.

Address all nominations and all communications

(OAKLAND RACE TRACK)

The club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the
race $2000. of which %lh\\ to second and $150 to third horse Weights
to be announced three davs prior to the race. Winners of other than
a selling purse after the weights" are announced to carry five pounds
extra. One mile and a furlong;.

5. S1500—THE GUNST HANDICAP—A handicap for two-
year-olds and upward. Eot'ance $i0; S-'5 additional to start The
club to add an amount ne« e-sary to make the gross value of ihe race
8i5'„0. of which $.00 toseroi d and Si 00 to third horse. Weights to be
announced three davs prior to the race. Winners of other than a
selling pnrse after weights are announced to carry five pounds extra.
One mile and a sixteenth.

G. S1500—THE LFSSAK HANDICAP—A handicap for

two-year-oids and' upward. Entrance $10; $25 additional to s' art.

The c'nh to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the
race $1500, of which $200 to second ard S100 to third. Weights to be
announced four days prior to the race. Winners of other than a
selling purse alter weights are announced to carry five pouuds extra.
One mile.

7. S1500-THE Mclaughlin selling stakes—
For two year-nldsend upward, l-n trance S10; 825 additional to start.

The club tn add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the
race S150f>, of which 82t0 tosecood and SiiOto third horse. Those
entered not to be sold to carry five pounds extra, if for S3000, weight
for age Allowances; one pound tor each 8250 to $2000; ore pound
for each Slun to S10CO: two pounds for each $H0 to 8500. winners of
a race of $!5Xiio value or of three races other than selling races
after the closing of thissiake not to be entered for less than 81000.

Blatters to be named with selling price through the entry box the

to the Secretary.

day preceding the race at the usual time of closing. One mile and
a sixteenth.

No. 8 S1500—THE NAGLEE SELLING STAKES—For
three-year-olds and upward. Eutraiice SI0; $25 additional to start.

The club to add an amount npce sarv to make ihe groi-s value of the
race 81500. of which SiOO to second and $li to third. 81800. Weight
for age. Allowances: one ponnd for each $100 to SiOOO and two
pounds for each S100 less to JS300. Winners of a race of 860 in value
or of three races other than selling races after the closing of (hie
stake not to be entered for less than SSOn. Starters to be named, with
Eelling price, through the entry hox'tbe day pieceding the race at the
usual time of closiug. Seven furlongs.

No. 9. S1500-THE FOLLANSBEE HANDICAP—

A

high-weight hai dicap for two year-olds and upward. Entrance $10;
825 additional to start. Th<^ club to add an amount necessary to
make ihe gross value of the race 81500, ot which S200 t second and
S100 to third horse. Weights to be announced three days p-ior to
race. Winners of other than a selling pu-se after the weights are
announced to carry five pounds extra. Seven furlongs.

No. 10. S2000—THE GKBHAKD HANDICAP—For
two-yeflr-olds (foals of 1898) Entrance SI0; S50 additional to start.

The chid to add an amount necessary to make the eross value of the
raceS2i00, of which gsPO to second and 8150 to thi'd. Weigh s to be
announced four days prior to the race. Winners of other than a selling
purse after wtighis are announced to carry five pounds extra. This
race will not be run before April 1st. Previous to ihi 1* we will give
three S^OO purse races at shorter d'stance^, of which only such as are
entered in this race will be eligible. Futurity Course (i70feet
less than three-quarters of a mile).

R. B. MILROY, Sec'y.
23 Kearny Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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Individuality of the Cow. Oream Foaming.

We have known farmers to pooh-pooh the

idea of studying cow individuality. They

jaid it was not practical in a large herd and

was unnecessary; and often they went on

wasting grain on some cows and not getting

3Dt of others what could be got oat of them.

Certainly every cow's milk should be tested.

There is but one side to that proposition.

Whoever does not agree with it is living too

far back in the darkness to afford the slightest

BXCose for a live man to argue with bim, and

i dead one cannot. Eut that test does not end

the matter. The milk of a cow may test well,

but in time that cow will be found taking on

fat, aDd if individuality cuts no figure with

ber owner, she will continue to convert feed

into fat, and her milk yield will become less

and less. If the dairymaa is watching every

individual of his herd, and observing her

peculiarities, when he sees this fat-making

tendeucy, he will cut down the cow's ration,

and if she still takes on fat, he will send her

to the shambles, or sell her to somebody who

does not regard the study of individuality as

important.

Another cow may be pouring nearly all her

feed and part of herself into the milk pail

It is often said that a cow will take care of

herself before she will make milk out of her

feed. She does not always do it. There are

sows that seem intent on making milk and

oothiog else. Tbey utterly neglect to feed

their systems, and sich cows will become

thinner and thinner. If we are watching the

individual and observe a cow like that, we

will increase the ration and keep on increas-

.og it as long as we can get returns. It is a

little trouble—but not so much after all—to

my the rations to suit different cows. The

;ow that is taking on flesh should have very

little, if any, fat forming food. Eliminate

.he corn meal, or other similar ingredient

rom her ration. Feed her wholly or mainly

in nitrogenous foods For the thin cow in-

jrease the fat-forming elements.

There must be a reasonable limit, however,

d feeding fat-forming feed. Prof. Otis very

.ruly says a dairy cow, fed on a ration rich in

protein and light in carbohydrates, will con-

tinue to develop for years, both in ability to

consume feed and to yield milk, and properly

Handled does not reach her highest yield un-

til eight or ten years old, and is then good

for from five to eight more years of profitable

work. A cow heavily fed on a ration of

average composition, greatly deficient in pro-

tein and high in carbohydrates, does burn out

and will not last long.

t This year's feeding increases next year's

field. A cow high fed this year will gi-e

setter returns for food consumed next year

ban one having a light ration now; and the

ikillful dairyman can.br studying his cow,

gradually increase from year to year the

imount of feed consumed and the yield of

Dilfc produced per pound of feed eaten for a

number of years. In this work of developing

the poor cows will reach tneir limits much

earlier than the good ones, and can be fat-

enned and sold.

We fully endorse what Professor Otis has

aid. As has often been said, the proper

ceding of a calf develops its capacity for be-

ng a heavy feeder when it becomes a cow;

ltd a similar method of feeding will increase

he capacity of the cow. If the calf is fed

argely on concentrated feed, its digestive ap-

jarat is is contracted; if it is fed on fat form-

ng food, It contracts the babit of taking on

at. To a leaser degree the cow's digestive

unctions may be irjared by too much con-

:entrated food and not enough roughage or

talk; and it is possible to make ber too fat by

ceding too much of the carbohydrates.

—

Delaware Dairyman.

There is a good deal of complaint about

cream foaming in the churn, and many reme-

dies are proposed. According to the old-

time buttermakers if the butter did not come

or the cream foamed the trouble was laid to

witches getting in the churn and a horseshoe

was kept on hand that was heated and put in

the cream, which sometimes drove the witches

out and sometimes it didn't, depending upon

whether the cream was too hot or too cold. If

it was too cold, the hcrseshoe heated up the

cream and made the butter come, but it was

of no use when the cream was already too hot.

Now, the correct remedy for all these

troubles HeB in the proper use of the thermo-

meter. A cheap tin thermometer answers as

well as a high-priced one, because you will

have to experiment anyway to find at just

what temperature your particular cream

churns best. Mark on the face of the in-

strument with a lead pencil at what tempera-

ture you have the bs3t success, and make that

your rule of action.

The main point is to learn jast how to use

the thermometer. Say you want to start the

cream at 62 degrees. First Btir the cream

well and put in the thermometer to see how

near it is above or below zaro. If it ie already

above this mark then if you have no ice
?

try the instrument in the coldest water you

have or the coldest place you can put the

cream to get the it down to 62 degrees. If

the well water is cold enough then set tbe

cream can in a deep vessel in this water, and

hold the thermometer in the cream, stir until

it comes down to 62 degrees, and take the

cream out of the water instantly; do not wait

a minute. A little carelessness here will

make a half hour's difference in time of

getting the butter to come, which is not only

greater labor, but it injures tbe quality of the

butter.

A little practicB will make perfect in thiB

matter and you will soon have no trouble

with cream foaming. You should have a

record of tbe temperature of the outside air,

well and cistern water and cellar air all taken

about the same hour of the same day.

By this means you can tell at any time the

relative temperature of all these means of

tempering the cream. By getting the outside

temperature at any other tim^ you will know

how cold or how hot the cellar air and well

and cistern are. The creamery manager

watches his thermometers when he is at work

just as carefully as the engineer watches the

steam gauge on his eneine —The Farmer.

To make a good cow from a good calf two

things must be guarded against, and they are

a lack of food to make a proper growth, and

the use of such food as will fatten instead of

building up the frame and muscular system.

The Bklm milk fed calf will usually make a

better dairy cow than one that is allowed to

suckle the old cow, if sufficient pains are

taken to give the skim milk at the right time

and of a proper temperature, for two reasons,

it does not put on so much fat while young,

and it does not feel the change so much when

the milk is taken awav, and it is made to live

upon grass or hay. The latter is, however^

in part due to the fact that, as the skim milk

jb thought of little value for other purposes,

its use is generally continued until the calf is

three or four months old, when it is well able

to eat and digest other food, while those who

let the calf continue sucking its mother, feel

that it is costing too much, and want to wean

it at six weeks old or sooner.

If the calf lays on fat while young, it seemB

to acquire in some way the peculiarity of the

digestive organs changing all the food to fat.

and when it becomes a cow it cannot be fed

liberally for the purpose of increasing the

milk without fattening op at once and giving

less milk than before. In this respect at

least the over fed calf is likelv not to make as

good a cow for milk as the one that has been

underfed. But the latter is likely to be

undersized, and with digestive powers weak-
ened by the ceurBe of starvation, and it is

only by a long course of judicious and careful

feeding that it can be brjught to the form it

should have had.

This is the way Professor Robertson, the

Commissioner of Agriculture for Canada, de-

scribes what he calls a good business cow.

"Her power of service will be indicated by

certain external points. She should have a

large, long udder, of elastic fine quality; a

mellow, movable skin covered with soft, silky

hair; a long, large barrel, hooped with flit

ribs, broad &nd wide aparl; a broad loin,

spreading out Into broad, long hind quarters;

an open twist with rather thin hips, and a

lean neck of symmetrical length, carrying a

clean cut, fioe face, with prominent eyes. A
cow with theBe points bas ability to serve a

man well if she gets a fair chance. That her

calves may have powers equal to or rather

better than her own, care should be exercised

in their breeding. The best blood of the

breed adapted to the farmer's purpose should

be used to enlarge, and not to lessen, the

working capacity to be transmitted to her

calves."
.

Henry Haile, of Southwest Sutter, last

week received eight full blooded merino bucks

which he purchased in Sacramento from an

exhibitor at the Fair. Mr. Haile says these

bucks are the finest sires he has ever owned.

Lately he has increased the Haile & Wallz

flock by the purchase of 4000 ewes and

wethers.

PALACE
The

and
Hotels

GRAND
The covered passageway con-

necting these two immense

structures places under one

management 1000 rooms, more

than half of which have bath

attachment.

Those who appreciate ex-

clusive clientele, perfection in

cooking, efficient service and

close proximity to business and

amusement centers can obtain

these attributes here. Beauti-

fully illustrated book sent on

application. Correspondence

solicited.

JOHN C. KIRKPATR1CK, Manager.

SITUATION WANTED by experienced and
carefii' man to care for gentleman's driving team,
or private atabies. I* good driver and can eive beat
of refetences. Address P. joskph.

42fl Larkin St-, City.

W.&P.
ROOFING PAINTS

Plastic Slate.

An unequaled coating for ronfs, tanks, and flames
Cheap. Durable.

PACIFIC REFINING &
113 New Montgomery St.

Correspondence solicited.

ROOFING
s.,

CO.

ELAKE, MOFFiTT & TOWNE
- DEALERS IN -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. P.

Telephone Main 199

Lruu_n_n_n_r_r_-. n » *********lMf
CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, W1NDPUFF5, ?

- __-_-_ —and all enlargements, absolutely removed by—

LAME

HORSES
vCURED>

•&>

QUiNN'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement oj our lead-

ing horsemen and veterinarians.

MB. C. E. DlNF.HAIlT, Cashier State Bank,
Slayton, Minn., says:

"On© bottle cured a very bad case of blood spavin

on a mare for which I have since been offered SSua

I woald Dot be without it if it cost $?.Ui) a bottle.

We have h. idreds of such tentimomaU.

Price Sl.dOper PackatreT Smaller size SO cents. Askyonr
Druccibt for it. If he does not kc-p it we will send prepaid on
receipt of price. Address W. It. EDDY k CO., Whitehall, H. Y.

&

Accidents
Will happen. The colts

will get hurt. Any Soft,

Inflamed Bunch can be

removed in a pleasing

manner with

Absorbing
2.00 PER BOTTLE, DELIVERED.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass.

The largest and best located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast 1

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted up the above plnce especially for

thesaipof harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc.it
will afford me pleasure to correspond wi'h owners
regarding the Auction Sa1*a which I shall bold
at this place KVKKY TUESDAY at 11 a. m.
Arrangements can be made for sperial sales of
standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have sold hor«es durine the past
two years. WM. G. LATNG,

Livw Stock Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 5179.

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD-15
Of first-class horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city ; also sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses,

also horses adapted for physicians UBe.

These horses are all well broken and

reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE.

1509 drove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

COMBINATION SPEED SALE.
-TO BE HELD AT-

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE
721 Howard Street, San Francisco.

Thursday, October 26th, I899.

Trotters and Pacers With Fast Records

High-Class Roadsters.

Consignments Solicited. Address
W. G. LAYNG,

Live Stock Auctioneer,
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of Johs Paeboit, Esii.)

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

YOU CAN GUP HAIR
from Man or Beast. Just the thing

to use for clipping fetlocks, and
around the ears or sores on your

horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hair n eatly cut

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50

Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the Breeder asd Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal

TO BUY
OR SELL A HORSE,

Come to the office of the Beeeder and
Sportsman, register your wants and place an

7 advertisement in the columns of the paper.
By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than
by any other method.

PLEASANTON TRAINING TRACK.
(a corporation.)

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

EOAKD OF DIRECTORS:
H. F. ANDERSON, President. C. B. CHARLE >WORTH, Secretary.

GAVIN McNAB, WASHINGTON DODGE, J, R ANDERSON
R. B. DEB. LOPEZ, W. C. DEB. LOPEZ.

The well known Pleasanton training track, formerly owned by Monroe Salisbury,
Esq.. has been purchased by this corporation. It is now erecting 300 new box stalls
which will be completed by the end of October, 1S99, together with commodious
dormitories, grand stand, restaurant, etc., for the accommodation of those stabling
there.

The track will be widened and put in first class shape for owners and trainers
who desire locating their horses at the best training track in America.

A thorough system conveys the purest of water to all the stalls and buildings,
and lire hose is provided for each block of stalls.

The climate of this celebrated locality is unsurpassed, and the excellence of the
hay and grain grown here is known throughout the land.

The very best of hay and grain obtainable has been purchased by the corporation
for the use of its patrons.

Arrangements can be made by owners directly with the association for board and
sleeping accommodations for their trainers and employes, together with fodder and
stalls for their entire string of horses.

For terms and further particulars, address

C. B. CHARLESWORTH, Sec'y
Pleasanton, California.

CHICAGO IS THE PLACE
TO SELL A GOOD HORSE
FOR A GOOD PRICE.

The Splan-Newsass Great Fall Sale of Speed
-WILL TAKE PLACE AT-

Dexter Park Horse Exchange, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, November 6, 7, 8, g, 10 and 11, 1899.

A Consignment of California Horses
Will Leave about November 1st.

Good Coach Horses Bring- Top Prices. Horses -with. Higii Action Sell "Well. Trotters and
Facers with Speed are in Demand.

"Write to me about it. Entry Blanks on application. MILO KNOX, Pacific Coast Agent.
Haywards, California

W. J. MARTIN, President CHAS. F. GARDNER, Vice-Pkesident F. H. GREEN, Seceetaey

WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION
(TANFORAN PARK TRACK)

FIRST WINTER SEASON BEGINNING NOVEHBER 4, 1899.

ENTRIES CLOSE OCTOBER 25, 1899.

ST/.KES TO BE RUN DURING NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER, 1899.

THE SAN MATEO STAKES-A sweepstakes for three-year-
olde (foals of i&y6) one mile The es?oci>iion to guarantee trie
value «.f the state SlL'uu. of which SJO0 to the second and 5100 to tbe
third hors*. Km ranee. 510 each, loaceompai"V toe nomination; S25sddm nallosiart. Wini ers of two e Lafees of 51000 or one of S--0U0 to
Carry five pounds of three or more of anvvame.or oieof SiOOu
eight pounds penaltY. Other horses, non-wioners of J-'OOu allowed
five pounds; of 51000, eight pounds. Maidens allowed fifteen
pounds
THE BAT VIEW STAKES-A Ml] in* sweepstakes for three-

year-olds aod upward, one mile and a quarter. Tne associa-
tion to guaramee ibe value of the eta be *iooo, of which S Ou to the
second ai.dSlUD to ihe third horse. Entrance. SlO each to accompany
tbe nomination: SUo additional to start; S1500. weight for age.
Allowance, one pound for each 3100 less to $500. Starters to be named
and selling price stated through the entry bos the day preceding the

Address nominations and all communications to

THE SPRING VALLEY STAKES—A handicap sweepstakes
for tbree-y ear-oid:* (foals of 189.). mile and a quarter. The
association to guarantee the value of ihe state Slouu, of which 5200
g< es to the r-econd and 5100 to the third horse. Eutrance, SlO each,
to accompany the nomination; &5D addiiioual to start. Weight to
appear four days before the race. Winners after publication of
weights to carry five pounds penalty. Acceptance to he made
through the entry box at the usual lime uf cosing, tbe day preceding
the race.

THE TANFORAN STAKES-A handicap sweepstakes for
two vear-olas (foals of 189v). one niile. Entrance, §i0 each, to
accompany nomination: S25 additional to start. The association to
guarantee the value of the stake to be 51200. of which 5200 goes to the
second ana g 00 to the third corse. Weigb s to appear three days
prior to tbe race. Winners afier publication of weights to carry five
pounds penalty. Acceptance to be made through the entry box at
the usual time of closing the day preceding the race.

THE STANFORD STAKES-A sweepstakes for two-year-olda
(foals of 18y7), seven furlongs. The association to guarantee tbe
value ot the stake §1:200, ol which 52i0 to the second and SlO to the
tbirdhorse. Entrance, SlOeaco. to accompany ihe nomination; $25
additional to start. A winner of a stall e of the value ot £1500. or t vo
o f any value, to earrv three pounds ; of one of &2?00, or three or more
of any value, five ponnas penalty. Other horses, non-winners of
$500. allowed five pounds; maidens allowed twelve pounds.

THK HOLIDAY HANDICAP—A handicap sweepstakes for
two-year-olds ana upward, one niile and a quarter. Tbe associa
tion to guarantee tbe value of the stake S150U. of which 5200 goes to
the second ;and 5100 to the third horse. Entrance, 510 each, to

accompany the nomination; §50 additional to start. Weights to
appear four davs before the race. Winners after publication of
weiehts to carry five pounds penalty. Acceptance to be made
through the entry box at the usual time of closing the day preceding
the race.

F. H. GREEN, Secretary, Parlor A, Palace Hotel, San Francisco, California.
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THE

Greatest of All Sales
New York, November 20-29.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
The Famous PALO ALTO FARM, MR. BUDD DOBLE and MR. SAMUEL GAMBLE have

Choice Shipments.

We are guaranteed a strong attendance of Foreign Buyers.

This Sale is a Continuation of the Great National Horse Show.
Consignments of High-Class Horses solicited. Record animals preferred. FASIG-TIPTON CO,

Madison Square Garden, New York.

Stock Farm Bargains.
Several good stock farms in Oregon and California for sale. Terms unusually

favorable. Address

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of California,
508 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

Race Glasses.

Bauscfa. & Lomb—Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Tiieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS—PREMOS—POC03—Plates. Filtns, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and Printing.

We make perfect Siting eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't &lip, tilt or waver.

^-Catalogues free - Phone Mala 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

COMBINATION

Speeding Cart.

MADE IN

CALIFORNIA.
=i= Equal to any cart
~ "made elsewhere

Strength and Light-

new combined, Ball-BeariDgs, Cushion Tires. Sold

with a positive guarantee. Write to

J. A. BILZ,
Prices R asonable. Pleasanton.

Or call on Jno. A. McKerron,
•A3-2U5 Mason St., S. F.

Lease of Fair Grounds,

(SACRAMENTO.)

Bids for the lease of Agricultural Park. Sacra-

mento. Cal , for one year commenciog October 1,

1899. will be received by the Secretary at the office

ot ihe State Agricultural Society. Sacramento, np to

Saturday, October 7, 1899. at 5 o'clock p. M.; bids to

be thereafter considered by the Board of Directors

of the Society. The right is reserved to reject any

or all bids. Address all communications

PJKTER J. SHIELDS, Sec'y,

Sacramento, Cal.

A Great Mare for Sale

Young, no better bred, can trot miles better than

2:15—record 2:16—16 hands, weighs 1150. wears no

boots, sound, well broke, afraid of nothing; a good

project to trot in 1:10. Address

"I." This office.

SMITHS
CASH STORE

No. 25-27 Market Street, S. F

Racine! Racing!

California Jockey Club.

Winter Meeting, 1899-1900, Beginning
SATUEDAY, Sept. 23, 1899.

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.
Racing MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

THHR-iDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, rain
or shine.

Five or More Kacea Each. Day.
Races start at 2:15 p. m- sharp
Ferry boats leave Pan ""rancisco at 12 m. and 12:30.

1, 1:30 2. 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with trains
stopping at the entranre lo the track Buy your
ferry tickets to Shell Mound. All trains via Oak-
land mo'e connect with San Pablo electric cars at
Seventh and Broadway. Oakland : also all trains via
Alameda mole connect with San Pablo elet tiic cars
at Fourteenth and Broadway, Oak'and. These
electric cars go direct to the track in fifteen minutes.
Returning trains leave the track at 4:15 and 4:15

p. it and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR, Pres.
R. B. MILROY, Sec'y.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

- OTTR SPECIALTY -

SULKIES TO RENT^
We btjy and bell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St.. near 16th

Gleans Everything.
SPECIAL PREPARATIONS ARE

UTICA CLEANSING COMPOUND,
UTICA COMPOUND PASTE,

UTICA LIQUID COMPOUND,
UTICA TOILET COMPOUND

Unrivaled for General Household Use, and for
Oaning

HARNESS, BLANKETS, SADDLES and
all articles about the Si able nisi f«ir Gymna-
sium suits. Jochey Suits, Clothing nnd all
woven fabrics. Also lor Hor-es, Docs and
other animals. Positive Cure for Poison
Oak.

Samuel Seymour, sole Agent,
21 Spear Street, San Francisco.

,*y-?ample8 on application.

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIQS.

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO-

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Breeders' Directory.

HOLSTEIIVS—Winners of every 7 days' butter coo
teal at state Fair 1S98 1st <6 2nd foraged cows, 4-yr

3-yr, and 2y.-olds; 21 Jerseys and Durhams compp
ling. lib. year my Holsteins i ave beaten Jerseys for

butter Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626

Market St., S. F.

VERBA BUKSA JhR8EY8-Tbe best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JER«KY8, H0L8TEIi\S AX« DUKHAM8.
Dairy Strck specially. H. gs. Poultry. Established
1876. \\ i ! I in in Nilea & Vo. , Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. 8HIPPKE, Avon, Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Carriage and Koad Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage,Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

M. B.O. V. 8., F. EL V. M.8.

VETERINARY 8UR6EOX,
Hember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geonB, England ; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the 8. F.

Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of

California; Ex President ot the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and OfHce. Sao Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital ill" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. Sac
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

California Norihesiem By.
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing ma Hunting in C^Uornla

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tla Section tor Fruit Firms and Stool

Breeding.

THE ROUTS TO

san rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiaH

And other beautiful towns.

rHE BEST CAMPING GROTJNDB ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Ottiok—Corner New Montgomery a>

Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Genetaal Othcb—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. BiAR.HfD. Pa--. Agt

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALP. President, C. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

HVSend for Circulars.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT STUD
DIABLO II.

The Largest and Best rough coat St Bernard on
the Pacific Coast. Winner of second Open and
Reserve in Winners' Class, San Jnse, 189S.

For parriculars apply to EREDO & CO..
Room 29, 23 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeieh Jr.—stt-liaj

SAM'S BOW
(Plain bam—Dolly Lee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Managrer,

?Bakersfi>ld, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for sale.

FOR SALE.

smooth
pox TERRIER **-

All game as badgers.
N. H. HICKMAN.

1767 Page St., Sun Francisco.

FOR SALE
Five English setter puppies six moDths old. Coloi 1

lemon and white; sired ova winning son of Cincin-
natus; dam is very fine and is of Count Windom
blood. These setters are exceptionally fine in
every respect. Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.

W. A. JONES.
(Sbsgit County.) Burlington, » ash.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Great Dane dogi
seven month* old. Parents l t prize winners. Cheap,
as owner must sell. Inquire at

2326 Fulton Street.
Berkeley. Cal.

#>
BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

Ho-c«7- to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Uloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

The ;ily EnCHILADoJ

•id

[
Richelieu (afe Mar«t

Juncrion ? K£ARNy
•- CieARx •

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAY • Managers.

At this popular resort will be found E J. Foster

formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay. the well

known Pigeon Shot, ready to receive their friends.

DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmonf,
Price, Postpaid. @2 OO.

This star dard wort Is invaluable to every owner of a
good dug. It gives y- u a knowledge of wbat disease
your faithful canine friend Is affected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 312 pages In this

volume. Anyone sRcnriuK 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions 10 trie "BIlKfcDKii AM) bPOBIB-
MAV 8'< each) and forwarding the cash (o

thlg office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

Get > our friends to snbserlbe to t
v-e "BREED-

ER AM) c-l'OK l-.M v,V and nvall yourself
thin rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valuable books known.
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

weHarness

RANCI5C0.

BEST
MADE
NEVER
CHAFE

STEEL
HOBBLES-

PRICE $10

Horse Boots Track Harness
Cheapest Place to Buy.

J. O'KANE
58 Warren St., New York. 26-28 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco

LOW
PRICES.

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP I899,

And Four out of Sis Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

FISHING TACKLE ££M«&
GUN GOODS 416 MARKET STUUII \t\3\J\3\t BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

"E.
£'"

and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Bocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

Q REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON |
REMINGTON jj

/^ fet^S ltilammer$t1ammerless

in Twelvegrades.%"

REMINGTON ARMS©— 1LI0N.NY- —
3/3BROADWAY, NEW YORK-

S REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON S
Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.

- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,
435-427 Market St., San Francisco, :Cal.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

Clabrough, Golcher & Go.

GUNS s^fctm* FISHING

Gun Goods
35-Send for Catalogue.

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

KILLS EVERY TIME!

SELBY
FACTORY LOADED

SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack: Shooters nse SMITH GUVS. They are Noted for their
Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance aud General Worth.

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

22-24 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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A Faulty System.

[-'Veritas" in Trotter and Pacer. J

While the racing seaEon is waoicg and the horsemen and

writers are beginning to draw conclasiooB fro™ its lessODS,

we predict that by common consent, some radical changes

will be demanded by the entry makers in the early closing

guaranteed purses. The plan of requiring subscribers to pay

the greater part of fire per cent, long before the nominated

horse can be put in condition to prove his worth, works so

well ia the interests of the purse givers and proves so clearly

for the benefit cf an owner of a Kingmond, or a Hal E
,

that the rank and file of less lucky owners are growing tired

of contributing to the costly game. Moreover, such a plan

tends to dull public interest in racing, for the jug handle out-

come of seeing few starters with a season's wonder first, and

the other3 nowhere is not popular. By certain earmarks we

j jdge the system as conducted is open to the charge of un-

fairness, inasmuch as some of the nominators are either too

poor or too shrewd to advance a heavy tax cf entrance

money, on tbe long leap in the dark installment plan. It

looks as if some nominations are carried along on the trust to

luck, pay if you like your horss on fourth payment or de-

clare out, mode of doing business. Then along comes the

big stable owner with his two or three entries in one class, to

be carried on a single payment, all of which is manifestly

urjust to the single nominator who is required to pay

promptly, and in good faith according to the published con-

ditions of the race. We hold that special privileges should

be abolished, that two easy cash payments of say one per

cent, each should be collected for each horse, up to within

thirty days cf the race, when a third payment of one per

cent, should be exacted, or horse d(clared out, the remaining

two per cent, to be paid fifteen days before the race. An
event constructed on these lines would do away with dummy
and double entries, and put all nominators on an even foot-

ing. Just fancy a man being foolish enough to make a

match race and name but one horsp, while the other man
may name Lbree horses and starl which ever one he likes,

but instead of putting up three times as much money, he need

only stake the same amount as the "one horse" nominator.

But that is precisely the principles often worked by the in-

fluential owner of two or three good ones, and the unfair

plan is sometimes carried farther, as the same two or three

horses are entered in two or three events of the same meet-

ing, but all on the one payment and probably trust plan. If

such an owner was required to put up cash, dollar for dollar,

with the single-entry, square going nominator, it is probable

that he would name but one horse, and that one might train

off, or not prove as good as his unengaged ones, thu3 giving

the single owner an equal chance, and eo that glorious un-

certainty which is the life and being of racing would be

maintained.

Indeed, it iB only fair that each and every owner should

have the right to learn from the secretary the statug of each

entry within a reasonable time of the first, and subsequent

paymenls. Now, certain phases of the fall purses which

bloom in the spriDg present a blind pool, in which the man
who has faithfully complied with the conditions, is unequally
yoked with many who havepullel strings that opened the
association's door of belter terms.

Answers to Correspondents.

D. F. 0.—1 Can you give me the address of T. C. Snider,
the breeder of Recta by Director? 2. Who was the breeder
of Grace by Buccaneer? 3 The breeding of Flaxtail 8132?
4. The address of Silas Skinner? 5 Who bred Fonlana?
6. Who was the breeder cf Fannv Williams ? 7. What is

the breeding of Denmark (Gains)?

Answer—1. Broderick, Yolo county, Cal. 2. The late

Dr. M. W. Hicks, of Sacramento. 3. The American Trot-

ting Register says "nothing is really known of the blood of

this horse. It is probable he was get by Pruden's Blue Bull."

Dr. M. W. Hicks, who brought Flaxtail to California, stated

in all his catalogues that the horse was by Pruden's Blue

Bull, and his dam untraced. Pruden's Blue Bull was by a

horEe called Merring's Blue Bull, and was the sire of Wil*

Bon's Blue Bull 75, the great sire of trotters and pacers.

4. Silas Skinner died some years ago. His widow is at

present a resident of Berkeley, Cal., and can probably furnish

any information of the horses bred by her late husband. 5.

Gen. W. T- Withers, Lexingtoo, Ky , who Bold her to the

late Mr. Skinner. 6. Bred by Dr. Geo. H. Perrin, Cyn-

thians, Ky., and passed to Geo. Withers. 7. Gain's Den-

mark waE by Denmark, a thoroughbred son of imp. Hedge-

ford and Betsy Harrison by Aratus. His dam was by Cock-

spur, grandam by Richard Siogtetoo, thoroughbred son of

Bertrand.—Editor B. & S.

In regard to Mary, by Flaxtail, she is a great progenitor

of Epeed. She is the dam of Apex 2:26. She is also the dam
of Grace, by Bucaneer, who is the dam of Daedalion 2:11,

Esgle 2:19*. and Creole 2:15, the sire of Javelin 2:08J. Mary
is the dam of Letlie, by Wayland Forest, who is the dam of

Welcome 2:10*, Mand Singleton 2:28* (dam of 6ilver Ring

2:14i), and Wayland W. 2:12*, who sired Arthur W. 2:11$,

and John A. (3)2:14. Mary is also the dam of Sterling, the

sire of Acrobat 2:18J, Charivari 2:20}, Argent 2:24*. Rath-

boDes 2:28 and Brilliant, the sire of Brilliantine 2:17}.

Subscriber—Please give in your next issue the best running
record for a quarter of a mile, and what horse holds it ?

Answer—21} seconds made by Bob Wade at Butte, Mon-
tana, August 20, 1890.

"Washington State Fair.

The Washington State Fair was held at North Yakima

this year and was quite well attended, the races being especi-

ally interesting and being well patronized. The summaries

of the harness events were as follows:

Trotting, 2:40 class, pure? 83C0

Phil N., by Bonner N. B. (Norton) 1 1 1

Bitter Boot, b s, by Easel- _. (Boyd) 2 2 2
Altonette, by Altago 3 3 3

Time—2:M,S, 2:29M, 2:31.

Pacing, 250 class, pnxse $300.

AltaXorte, brm.by Del Norte.... .. (Sawyer) 2 3 111
Aniglio. bit m, by Antrim (Kelly) 4 4 2 2 2

Ca rieS..b m, by Aitamont (.Barnes) 12 4 3d
Al mora, b s. by Ingrahani 4 1 2 ds
Little Billy, by Cyclone _ - 5 ds

Time—2:16M. 2:21, 2-:16Jj, 2:2035, 2:28.

Note—Carrie S. broke her hopples.

Trotting, 2:33 class, parse i3C0.

ADzella.bm, by Antnm„ „ (Kelly) 1 1 \
Phil N-, bg, by BoDiierN.B ( ^orton) 2 2*
Oveta, bm, by Caution _ (Sawyer) 3 3°

Time—2:25, 2:22?4, 2:23.

Troiting, special, parse $300.

Alameda - 2 12 11
Starkey _ 12 13 4
Alia Norte 3 3 8 2 2

Meteor - 4 4 4 4 3

Time—2:17#, 2:15, 2:16$,', 2:20, 2:22*.

Trot or pace, for road horses.

Tombstone - 1 1

Time—2:39*, 2:35.

Tro. ting, 2:40 class, parse 8300

Phil nJT~Z1V™ ™.T.*.I

"

',.'""'.".
'.TTS^ZZ r."~

.'."
'."

Time—2:24, 2:24, 2;2S&.

Trotting, *

Alameda ....

Meteor

15 class, two Id three.

Time—2:IS3i, 2:19K.

"

Pacing, 2:16 class, parse 130?.

Deceiver „ „
Kittitas Banger _
Carrie S .

Time—2:15, 2:175£, 2:1S5*.

HarnesB Racing at "Walla Walla.

Following are the summaries of the harness events at the

meeting held at Walla Walla, Washington, during the week

ending October 7ih. The regular eveats did not fill except

in one instance and special races were made for the horses

that were at the track.

Trotting, special, three In five.

Oveta,i*>im, by Caniion—Golden (Envin-Hjgoboom) 2 2 1 3 1 1

Bitter Boot, b s, by Lord Byron (Boyd) 112 2 2 2
Birdie Williams, or m. by Merideth (Ulassford) 3 S 3 1 3 3
Electrophone, b m, by Caution i.Richardson) 4 I di

Time, 2:34*. 2:33»£, 2:25*, 2i27#, 2:36&, 2:27J£.

PaclDg, 2:30 class.

Annlg to. bib m, by Antrim (Kelly) _ 111
The freak, blkg, by Son of Black straDge (White) „ 3 2 2
Lauretta H., bm. by Alexis (Martin) 2 8 3

Time, 2:21, 2:23*, 2:23*.

Trotting. speciaL

Oveta, b m. by Caution—GoMen Seal (Erwin) 14 3 11
Bitter Root, bs, by Lord Byron (Bnyd) 2 112 3
Baby Ruth, b m, by Caniion (Glassford) 4 2 3 3 2
Electrophone, b m, by Antrim (Sawyer) _ 3 3 4 dr

Time. 2:22J£, 2:2-5, 2:26, 2:23.*, 2:27.

Pacing, special.

Kittitas Ranger, breeding unknown 'Misner). 1 3 1 l

Alta Norte, br m, by Del Norte (Simpson)^ „ 3
John Edison, b s, by Caotion (Erwin) _ 2

Time, 2:21, 2:16^, 2:15^, 2:17.

Special for trotters or pacers.

Estella, ch m, by Lemont—Nasby (Bradford)
Meteor, bib s, by Com. Belmont—Eloise (Misner—Hogoboom...
Annigito, blk m, by Autrim Nellj Blackwood (Kelly)
Sly Etta, b m, by Hamboy—Nelly Wright (Perringer)

Time, 2.21, 2:18, 2:17)*.

Lady Careful, b m, by Caation— Bellfounder (Lindsey) ..

Saltese, b s, by Caution—Warwick Maid (Erwin)._
Juniper, b g, oy Caation (Glassford) _™.
Selim. gr g (Kitchen)
Spot, b m, by Almont—Medium (Loit) „ _

Time, 2:36, 5fe3I#, 2:34&.

Pacing, free for all.

Kittitas Ranger, breeding unknown iMIsner)
Deceiver, by Altamonc (Sawyerl
btarkey, b g, by Chehal s (Erwin) - „
Alta Norte, b m, by Del Norte (Simpson)

Time,2:lBM. 2:16, 2:15&.

Shipping Horses to Manila.

The last steamer from Honolulu brought the following

report of the horses shipped by the United States Govern-

ment from this port on the 27th of September.

The transport Centennial arrived from San Francisco on
the 5th. She brought 300 horses, sixty of them banging in

slings, and ready to die from simple exhaustion. Two of

them died after reaching port. The horses had been at sea

for eight days, each one fastened to a stall just wide enough
and long enough for its body. For eight days the snSerinff

ammals had no sleep nor rest whatever. They stood and
kept balance with the rolling of the ship. A few days more
and many deaths from exhaustion couid not have been
avoided. The horses started as fresh spirited animals, brought
from Nevada and Oregon. They arrived thin and jaded, a

large proportion of them only kept alive by stimulants.

About twenty gallons of alcohol were given to the horses
during the Centennial's trip. The animals were unloaded
here, and will be turned out to pasture until the return of

the transport from San Francisco.

There must be something very faulty with the manner in

which horses are handled on Government transports. It is

now the custom of the officials to send the horses to the

Hawaiian Islands first, there to bs turned out and rested pre-

paratory to the still longer journey from there to Manila. It

is something entirely unusual for horses to suffer any great

inconvenience od the trip from hereto Hawaii, and consign-

ments are sent there by local dealers every month. Instead

of making the trip in eight days, the sailing vessels on which

ihey are always tafeeD, consume from fourteen to twenty days,

aud in nearly every instance the horses, cattle and mules ar-

rive in good condition. Each horse is pat in a close stall,

and stands on his feet the entire trip. The stalls are oo

deck and the horses stanl athwart the vessel. It may be

that as the horses on Government transports are carried ia

the hold of the vessel, the foul air and heat have a bad effect

on them. It is likely, however, that the army people can

learn many lessons in shipping horses by sea from the local

dealers who make a business of sending live stock to the

islands.

Endow 1

s Sire Cecilian.

A Lexington correspondent of the American Sportsmen

writes as follows: "An effsr of $8000 waB made and refused

for Endow 2:14|, the twc-year-old by Cecilian, Marvin sayB

the gelding showed him a mile in 2:28 and a quarter in 35

seconds sb a yearlicg, but was not good this spring. Since

his good showing a great deal of attenlicn is being paid to

his sire. Cecilian is now on the farm here, and it is the in-

tention to race him next season. It is not generally known
that he was trained this fall in preparation for that pnrpoBe,

but Marvin has been at him and not long ago stepped

Cecilian a mile in 2:18. It is not to be wondered at that

Hickok haB told several people that he regarded him as the

best of Electioneers colls he saw in California, for this horse

possesses rare quality, and is a magnificently made horse.

He is a beautifully colored horse, a golden bay, and is one

of the best proportioned Electioneers that a man ever saw.

Hie training tbis fall is the first he has had since he stepped

in 2:22 to high wheeled sulky in 1891. The Miller & Sibley

horses on the old Barney Treacy farm number 82 head, and

Marvin has fifteen that he iB working. The five-year-old

gelding Battle Sign, that worked in 2:13| some time before

the horses were named in the last M. and M., and was then

taken sick, is a grand looking trotter. Marvin says he is the

best trotter he has had in ten years. Battle Sign will not be

priced, as he is expected to be very good next y^ar. He is

another Cecilian, and is out of a e;s'.er to Baron Rogers 2:09i.

There are several others by Cecilian that are very fast. One
that is out of the great colt trotter Antella was as fast as a

yearling as Kndow. but was taken sick. Benign, a four-year-

old, is expectsd to be gocd, he having shown a mile early in

2:18. A corking good youngster is Financier, a yearling oat

of Mac S., by Nntwcod, second dam a sister to Alcyone,

His five dams have 41 in the list. One of the characteristics

of the Cecilian family is the uniformity of color. Nearly

I every one is a rich bay like the Eire, and a coat like Bilk.

There are several good yearlings by Belsire that are being

worked. The foals of this son of Electioneer and Beautiful

Bells are large and stroDg. —

—

Follow the Path Marked Out.

2 2
3 3

["Iconoclast" in the American Stock Farm.J

New crosses of trotting blood will occasionally produce

exceptional horses, jast as they have done in the past, and

just as similar breeding has dene with the thoroughbred.

There may also be improvements in tracks, in vehicles and

other paraphernalia. The art of training has not reached

perfection as yet, thcugh greatly improved. But when a

race of horEes reach a certain degree of excellence great

record-breakers are rare, because they have so many great

ones to beat, and es you go down the speed line the difficulty

increases wonderfully as yoa advance. It took a very long

time to get a Star Pointer, and a long time to get a Nancy

Hanks and an Alix. Phenomenal horses may arise in the

future, however, that will eclipse these brightest stars in the

firmament, just as Salvator has arisen in receot years. But

phenomena are scarce, else they would not be phenomena.

It is the hope of breeding them that encourages the breeder.

No one can predict when they will come, but it is certain as

anything in the future can be that they will come from good

trotting lines, jast as SalvaU r came from gocd running Knee,

just as Star Pointer came from good pacing lines, ]ust as

Nancy Hanks and Alix came from good trotting lines. The

ambitious breeder has to a certain extent Mb pathway blazed

before him. He has but to follow it, trusting to the mysteri-

ous powers of nature for results, making the wisest combina-

tions of the materials at his hand that he can. We have

already progressed so far that future progress will be rela-

tively slow. I expect no remarkable brilliant results from

the further intermingling of foreign blood. We tried that

experiment for generations without reaching the highest

results. Breeders manifest little disposition to repeat it,

practical trainers almost none. ..We have painfully climbed

far toward the summit. We do not desire to retrace our

steps in order to take a fresh start. The true course is to

continue on the path n arked out by natural law and illus-

trated by the wonderful success of the past. Trotting horse

breeders have advanced more rapidly towards the ultimate

goal than the breeders of any other class of animals. There

is still some ground to be won. Let us press forward to

win it.

The trotting mare Lucille by Brummell, dam by Major

BentoD, was sold at Lexington last week byE W. Harris to

C. K. Billings of Chicago for $7000. Lucille has a record

of 2:09| made in the second heat of the 2:14 trot at Lexing-

ton this year. She is the firet of the get of her sire Brum-

mel to enter the list. Brummel iB by Epaulet 2475.
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Heard at the Track.

"The campaign of The Abbot," eaid Trainer Geere,
"makes me like ihe two in three idea. Practically every
race that he haB trotted has been ended in three heats or lees;

and instead of being worn out through having gone a lot

of lorg, split-up races, he eods the season in splendid order

When horses have to go as fast aB they do nowadays and trot

races of six or eight heals each week, it is hardly poesible to

keep them iD order for more than a small part of the
circuit.

"Thal'B exactly my experience," said a man at the other

end of the bench. "My horse went five good races; be was
first or second in every one of them. Then he hsBn't been
any earthly account since the hard races with which he be-

gan the circuit. If his races had been two in three, instead

of the usual stringing out of the three in five game, he might
now be in useful condition."

From 'he standpoint of the wearing qualities of the horses

that are on the go from June to November, (here is no ques-

tion but that the two in three system greatly helps their

lasting out the circuit. The long drawn out races are noth-
ing leas than relics of barbarism; and this year has dooe
more towards bringing the contests into decent lengibs than

any previous three years. When it is well understood that

horse's chances of keeping in earning condition are several

times greater when he is raced od (he two in three plan,

there will be few long drawn cut c->nteels wanled or permitted-
" When the cotton batiiDg iB put under the bandages,"

said Sandy Smith, as the Keating horses were ftteered safely

off the landing platform, " the boys don't pull the bandages

so tight."

" Yon don't believe in tight bandaging, then ?
"

"No; we bandage too blooming much, anyway." And
many others have come to exactly the same conclusions.

Bandages have their uses, but the best reeulls can never be

gained by the abuse of even a good article. There is a

tendency towards moderation in the amount of covering

worn by horses in training. When they are worked out

stiffly and are pretty well strung up, it is undoubtedly neces-

sary to cover carefully; but on the eff days one sees far more
horses without even a sheet on than could have been eeen a

few years ago at any track where regular training was being

carried on.

8andy came to Louisville in the car with the Keating
stable, although he has not been in its employ since the New
York meeting. He has served his time with many of the

best trainers of the country and is as widely known as any
robber in the business.—Exchange.

Best Race Records of the Year.

Horse Show Don'te.

("Horse Show Monthly.]

Don't hiss at the judges' decision.

Don't call a private city 6table a barn. A barn is a large

country building for storiog hay, grain and implements.

Don't call a single harness, a single set of h irnass. A single

set of harness h an impombility, as it requires a double

equipment for a eel.

Doa't call two horsas a team unless hitched tandem; call

them a pair. A tern is mure than a pair, such as a tandem>

unicorn or four- in -hand.

Don't say your high school horse parks. The word park

gaited should apply oaly to the Eistera saddle horse of the

walk, trot and canter variety.

Don't say high school gaits. They are movements.

Don't call your saddle horse a saddler. A saddler is one

who mikes saddles. Propsrly speaking, a saddle horse is

of the English variety, of three gait?; namely, walk, trot and

canter, usually docked for park usage. A gaited (or what is

called the Kentucky gaited saddle horse), has five distinct

giils; namely, walk, trot, rack, canter; ruuniog walk (fox trot

or slow pace).

Don't call a coach a tallyho. Tha word " tallyho " is used

in a perverted sense as applied to coaching. It is a hunting

term pure and simple, and is the huntsman's cry to his

hounds. It is a common error in America to call any kind

of a coach, drag or break a tallyho, which had ita origin

with the introduction of coaching in this country, by the

owner having christened his " The Tallyho."

Don't call a drag a coach. Drag is the name applied to the

latter when used privately. As soon as a four-in-hand is put

into public service, and a fare is charged, it ceases to be a drag

and becomes a coach. A break is similar in some respects to

a coach or drag, the difference being in the weight of the

latter, and the inside seats which it has.

Don't call a unicorn a spike; the arrangement of one horse

in front of two, and driven from the box is a unicorn. Spike

is the name applied to such teams as work in iron or heavy

drays, when the near horse is ridden, and the lead horse is

driven with a jerk line.

Last month Elrod 2:24J, by Electrite, in a field of twelve

good horses at Dallas, drew eleventh position and finished a

close third in the first heat in 2:13^. In the next beat he

was beaten a nose in 2:12}, was third in the third heat in

2:13.7 and then went on and won the race in slower time,

Elrod has been trained by John Phippen,

TBOTTEES.

Twc-year-old filly, Fereno, by Moko—Hettie Case, by
Simmons 2:17

Two-year-old geldiog, Endow, by Ceciliac—by Erio. . .2:14$

Three-year-old colt. Idolila, by Mendocino 2:19£—Edith
by George Wilkes 2:22 2:12

Three-year-old filly, Exstacy, by Baron Wilkes—Ethel-
wyn, by Harold 2:11£

Three year old gelding, Boralma, by Boreal—Earlama-
by Earl 2:11|

Four-year-old colt, Peter the Great, by Pilot Medium

—

Santos, by Grand Sen'inei 2:27| 2:07J

Four-year-old mare, Neeretta, by Neernut—Bess, by

Nntford 2:115

Four-year-old gelding, Who Is If, by Nutwood Wilkes

—

by Brigadier 2:10£

Aged stallion, Biogen, by May King—YouDg Miss, by

Young Jim 2:06}

Aged mare, Elloree, by Axtell 2:12—by Robert Mc-
Gregor 2:17^ 2:08*

Aged gelding, The Abbott, by Chimes—Nettie King
2:^.0}, byMambrino King 2:06}

Fastest new stallion, Wilask, by Wilton 2:19}—Alaska

2:27}, by Alcyone 2:27 2:11£

Fastest new mare, Valps, by Dark Nigh:—by B amble-

tonfan Mambrino 2:09J

Fastest new gelding, Kingmond, by King Darlington

—

Eosamocd, by Red Wilkes 2:10}

PACERS.

Two-year-old colt, Msjor Marshall, by Billy Wilkes

—

Bennie Sydner 2:17}

Two-year-old gelding, N. L. B., by Diablo—by Wash-
ington 2:21*

Two-year-old filly, Lucie May, by Oakland Barot

—

Kate Clay 2:22J

Three-yesi-old colt, Riley B., by Happy Riley—by
John Harris 2:10J

Three-year-old gelding, Ailenka.by Kremlin—Kantoka,

by Bay State 2:14}

Four-year-old colt, Billy Andrews, by Bow Bells 2:19}

—by Gen. Geo. H. ThomaB 2:06J

Fcur-year-old filly, The Maid, by Hal Index 2:20}—

Frankie, breeding unknown 2:05^

Four-year-old gelding, Coney, by McKinney 2:11}

—

Grace Kaiser, by Kaiser 2:28^ 2:07$

Aged stallion. Searchlight, by Dark Night—Nora

Mapes. by Furor 2:02

Aged mare, Lady of the Manor, by Mambrino King

—

Princess Chimes, by Chimes 2:04}

Aged gelding, Anaconda, by Knight 2:22*—Middletown

Mare, by Algona 2:03}

Fastest new stallion, Billy Andrews, by Bow Bells 2:19}

—by Gen. Geo. H. Thomas 2:06*.

Fastest new mare, Maxine by William C. P.,—by
Bonnie McGregor 2:13 2:09*

Fastest new gelding, Coney, by McKinney 2:11}—Grace

Kaiser, by Kaiser 2:28*. 2:07£

Stallion Stakes.

[Tl e Horseman.]

When the stallion stakes, free-for-all trotting, were

opened last tpriog, great contests were promised. Unfortun-

ately these premises have not been fulfilled, the contests for

the money not having been of the claeB hoped for. Cresceus

to be sure, won the second heat of the Manhattan Btake at

New York in 2:07}, but the field that promised bo much
dwindled down to three at the finish of the heat, Charley

Herr and Monterey being the only ones that beat the flag

when Cresceus crossed the wire. At Louisville Tommy
Britton won a very easy victory, in, for him, Blow time.

There is no question that the plan of offering big purses, for

races in which the prospective great sires may compete, is an

excellent one; but it is also evident that these races must

either be opened on the subscription plan, with nominations

due late in the season, or their conditions must include a

substitution clause, permitting the naming of a horse in con-

dition, as tbe starter, if the one originally nominated proves

a disappointment or meets with an accident. It is clear that

big fields and hard fought races are the best drawing cards

an association can have and therefore instead of abandoning

these contest?, the effort should be to so frame tbe conditions

as to permit of every high-class trottirg stallion taking part

in them. The lack of substitution clauses in the conditions

governing the stallion free-for-all trots already has kept more

than one high-class horse out of tbe-e races and if it bad

been possible for them to secure tbe right to start, the actual

races themselves would have baen vastly more interesting

than they were. Had Tommy Britton, for instance, been

able to obtain the right to start against Cresceus at New
York, would not the battle between these two giants have

been worth going almost any distance to see?

James Madison has another cf his get in the list. The
bay gelding Domino, by this horse, won the 2:21 pace at

Brockton, Massachusetts, October 5lh, getting the race in

straight heats in 2:18}, 2:16*. and 2:20.

Last "Week at LexlDgton.

The Lexington meeting closed on Saturday laBt after two
weeks of good racing. On Monday the California horse

Ellert won the Walnut Hill Farm cup and purse of $3,000,

beating such good horses as Lord Vincent, 8nrpol and others-

The little pacing eon of Hawthorne, Little Thorn, of the

Keating Btring, got second money in the 2:10 pace, after the

hottest kind of a seven heat race, in which he won two heats,

was second twice and third twice. Peter the Great was

beaten in The ABhland for 2:10 trotters, winning one heat and

being second in all the others but one, The wonderful two-

year-old Endow, by Cecilian, added two more victories to

his year's record, and on Saturday trotted the second heat of

bis raca in 2:143-, the faatest mile of the year by a two-year-

old. The summaries of the week are as follows

:

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9.

Walnut Hall Farm Cop, 2:16 class, trotting, purse $3000.

Ellert, b b, by Stamboul—Lady Escott, by Arthurton
(Van Bokeleui 8 B I I 1

Edna Cook, b m, by Alcantara—Bachael R., by Allle West
(Collins 15 5 3 3

Kilda, blk m, by Cecelian—Fotlle Farioe, by Strathmore
C Marsh) .- _ 7 18 5 8

Lord Vincent, b h (Doble and Geersj 3 4 2 2 4
Josephine Dlxou, b m (Chandler) 6 2 4 8 2
Iris O., b m (Garvey) 2 3 6 4 5
Surpol.gr h, (Curry) 4 6 3 7 7
Aggie Medium, b m, (Carnathan) 5 7 7 6 6

Time-2:15K, 2:15, 2:15^, 2:16)4, 2:16.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10.

2:10 class, pacing, purse $1000.

Bell Boy, ch g, by Hill Boy—Bellman. b7 Oneida
_ (Pellltt)

Little Thorn, d g. by Hawthorne—Grace Dale, by
Director. (McHenry)

Free B-md, b g, by Simon—Princess Alice, by Evan
Lewis (Miller and McCarthy)

Fairvlew, bg (Critcnfleld)
Blaze Boy, ch g (Hudson)
Atlantic King, blk h (Bogash)
Oddity, ch h (Jacobs)
Shade On, bh (Kay)
Byzantine, b m (Carl)
Jersey Mac, br g (McMaban;
Hartford Jr., brg (West)

2 112 1

10 112 3 3 2

1 2 9 8 2 1 d
3 4 8 3 5 ro

10 ds

Time-2:14^ 2:11^,2:11^,2:12,2:07^,2:12,^,2:11.

The Ashland, 2:10 class, trotting, purse $2000.

Bonnatella, b m, by Rostoke Cassock—Jule B.. by Wood-
ford Mambrino -...(McHenry) 4 3 111

Peter tbe Great, bh, by Pilot Medium—Santos, by Graud
Sentinel - (Tiler) 2 12 5 2

Tommy Britton, br h, by Liberty Bell—Keepsake, by Pan-
coast (West) 12 5 4 3

BattIeton.bg (Geers) 3 4 3 2 5
Louise Mac, ch m (Hudson) 5 5 4 3 4

Time—2:09&, 2:l2 l4, 2:12^, 2:12)^,2:12^.

2:07 class, pacing, purse $1500.

Eyelet, gr m, by Gambetta Wilkes—Eye See, by Nutwood
(Kenney) 111

Arli.gton.bh _ (Smith) 2 2 2
Dariel.bm (Spear) 3 3 4
fcaunie DUlard. bm (Snow) 4 4 3.

Indiana, b g (McCarthy) ds

Time—2:07)£, 2:08, 2:08.

Stock Farm Puise, lor foals of 1897, txotUog, value $3000.

Endow, b g, by Cecillian—Bon Mot, by Erin -(Marvin) 1 1

Nirvana, blk t, by Directum -by Favorite Wilkes (Macey) 3 2
Major Delmar.bc, by Delmar—Expectation, by Autograph)

" (Baldwin) 2 4

Ashby L , ch f, by Ashland Wilke3—Bessie L (Owens) 4 3

Indian Jim, br c - (Real 5 d
Susie J., ri (Spear) ds
Iva D., bf (Thomas) ds

Time—2:18, 2:17,

2;23 class, trotting, purse $1000.

Phrase, b m. by Onward— Croisette, by Egbent (Deerider) 111
Sllpaway, bm (Benyon) 2 2 2
Baron Belt, br s — (Winning) 3 3 4

Corea, bm - (Long) 4 4 3

Dr. French, bg (McKay) 6 5 5
Zmda.chh (Dodge) 7 6 6

Lillie H., b m (Branigaa) 5 da

Time-2:14K, 2:14)5, 2:14»<.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11.

The Kentucky, for foals of 1896, trotting, purse $2000.

Extasy, or f, by Baron Wilkes, Etbelwyn. by Harold (Marvin) 1 *
The Merchant, ch c, by The Cotqueror—Bright Light, by Autocrat

Jr - (McCoy) 2 2
My Trick, bike, by Milroi—Electrix, by Electioneer (Rae) 3 3

Oakland Belle, blk f, by Oakland Baron—Alma Wilkes, by!Baron
Wilkes _ (Deryder) 5 4

Betty Hamlin, bf ....(Oeprs) 4 ds
Oracle Onward, ch f (Beachy) ds

Time—2:18^. 2:16,4.

2:19 class trotting, purse $1000.

Malzour, blkg, by Elyrla—by Brown Wilkes (Shanks) 1 1 1

Udb Belle, ch m - (Beaver> 4 2 2
All eCarr.blkm (Coleman) 2 4 5
Cozad.bh (McKay) 3 3 6

Nut Prince, brg (Swe^ringer) t"> 5 3
Darmoure.ch h (Benyon) 6 4

BabyB., bm _—_ - .„
(Honey) 7 dr

Time—2:15^.2:16^. 2:16^.'

2:14 class, tiottiog, parse $1000.

Glory, ch g, by Sir Walter Jr. (Harebell), by Harbinger
- _ (Gatcomb) 4 1 1 1

Fleetwood, ch h, by Elyrla—ScbaibleGlrl (Brownridge) 12 5 6

Cutting bh (McGinty) 2 3 2 2
Pero Belle, b m ..._ (Rosemlre) 3 4 3 4

Medium Wood, b h - (Hudson) 5 5 4 3

Rejected Stone, b g (Bonnell) 7 7 7 5
Pilot Evans, b g (Spear) 6 6 6 7

Time—2:15, 2:HM, 2:143*, 2:14M.

Rain on Thursday prevented races from being held that day.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13.

First race-2:10 class, trotting, purse $2000.

May Fern, ch m, by Rtd Fern—Slip, by General George
H. Thomas (Titer) 5 2 5 111

Hflllie Rockett, b m, by Hal DUlard—Molly Rock, oy
Tom West (Coaly) 14 4 4 3 2

Dr. Leek.ch g ^Chandly) 6 6 3 3 2 ro
Lucille, b m (Rathburn) 4 5 2 5 ds
Monterey, ch h (Williams) 3 1 1 2 dr
Charley Herr, b h (Kelly) 2 3 ds

Time—2:14K, 2:13)$, 2:13M, 2:J2J$, 2:14)£, 2:19)4.

Second Race—The West, for the 2 :29 class, trottlog, purse $2500.

Valpa, b m, by Dark Night—Sadie.by Hambletonian-Mambrino
(Miller) 1 1 1

Dainty Daflfo, blk m (Baldwin) 2 2 2
Zeller, br g (Mardh) 4 3 4
Zetu.gr g (S;lles) 3 6 s.

Louise, brm (Hukell) 763
Carrie Shields, ch m (Deryder) 5 4 6
Paul Pry.gr g -- (McCarthy) 6 ds

Tlme-2:16y, 2:15W.2:16.

Third Bace—Stock Farm purse for foals of 1897, pacing $1000.;

Audobon Boy, ch c, by J. J. Andobon—Flaxy, by Bourbon Wilkes
(Long) 1 1

Nutlawn.ch c ~ (Young)
Maiden Russell, b f (Nash)

Tlme-2:24Sf, 2:24.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 28
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THE SAD NEWS came over the wires yesterday

that Leslie E. McLeod, the brilliant young writer on

harness horse affairs, had died suddenly in Sew York,

where for ths past year he has been the editor of that

sterling publication, the " Trotter and Pacer." Mr. Mc-

Leod some years ago visited California and sojourned for

a short time at the famous Palo Alto Stock Farm, and

the manv articles from his pen which resulted from that

visit were widely read. He was but 37 years of age at

the time of his death.

San Francisco, Saturday, October 21, 1899.

Dates Claimed.

Agricultural District, No. 6—Los Angeles, October 21st to 28th,

inclusive.

TO GET HIGH PRICES for good horses ship them

to New York next month consigned to the great sale to

be held by the Fasig-Tipton Company at Madison Square

Garden, November 20th to 29th. This sale is attracting

more attention than any ever held at the celebrated

Garden where it is to come off. There will be some sen-

sational horses sold there and sensational prices are

looked for. Budd Doble, who is now at Gilroy, will

have two carloads of extra good ones—horses that should

sell for long prices on their looks and the style they will

show in the ring. Sam Gamble is getting up a carload,

among those already engaged being that grand looking,

high stepping trotter Our Jack 2:13i, by Steinway, that

will make as grand a showing as any horse in the sale.

Mr. Gamble will also take Uncle Johnny 2:19}, by

Benton Boy, a grand young horse and one that will not

only attract attention by his good looks, but one that

should show the way to the end of the road on the

speedway as he is very fast. We would advise those

having good horses for sale, those that are extra fine

lookers or can show extreme speed, to write to Mr.

Gamble immediately, as cars are hard to get and he does

not expect to be able to secure more than one from the

railroad company, and first come will be first served in

this instance. The Fasig-Tipton Company has the

reputation of getting the highest prices paid at auction

sa'es in America, and it is well known that the New
York market is the best in the world for high class road

or track horses.

THE BAYWOOD STUD, property of John Parrott,

has just sold to Graham E. Babcock of Coronado, Cal.,

one pair of Hackney colts for $2000. They are rising

four year olds—one a full bred Hackney filly No. SOT

A. H. S. B., the other a half-bred gelding out of an

Abbottsford trotting mare, both of course by the well

known Hackney stallion, Green's Rufus. This is

the second pair that has been sold at that price from

the Baywood stnd within six months.

"JUSTICE IS HOBBLED," says a San Francisco

morning paper in an editorial denouncing the fining of

a lot of poolsellers $5 each "without alternative," that

they may go free without paying a fine. There is no

doubt that Justice is a little mixed gaited in all large

cities and it is reasonably certain that the hobbles

were put on her in this case to keep her at a gait for

which she was not bred.

THE RAILROADS are so busy that all their cars

are in use, and it is very hard for shippers to get them

unless ordered weeks ahead. Budd Doble has a few

more horses than will fill two cars, and rather Chan to

run any risk will sell six or eight head of his string at

private sale before shipping to New York. He has

some grand young roadsters at Gilroy.

A GOOD IDEA is that advanced in our columns to-

day through "An Open Letter to the Racing Associa-

tions of California." In this communication one of this

State's prominent breeders of thoroughbred horses sug-

gests the creation of Futurity Stakes, to be competed for

by two year olds, and to which there will be $5000 added

money. As the writer clearly sets forth in his letter, the

racing associations can do much for the permanency of

thoroughbred breeding in California by establishing such

stakeB, and we hope the officers thereof will carefully

weigh the matter after reading the letter and that the

gentleman's suggestion may be acted upon in the near

future. The announcing of yearly programs, entirely

devoid of futurity events, undoubtedly gives to racing in

California a temporary look, and does not give that en-

couragement to breeders which every racing association

ihould consider as one of its principal reasons for exist-

ince. The classics of the turf are nearly all " future "

events, and California's claim to being a great racing

point will never be properly established until she pro-

vides a few races of the classic order.

THE GREAT FALL MEETING at Los Angeles

opens to-day and if the weather is all right, the cham-

pion pacers, Joe Patchen, John R. Gentry and Ana-

conda, should go a very fast race this afternoon, It is

to be hoped the Clerk of the Weather will do the square

thing by Los Angeles during tbe meeting.

Would it not be a good idea for the managers of State

fairs to have an tour's time devoted to the roadster class

and the same time to the class of coachers at thtir annual

fairs, in having the horses entered in each class driven

around the track, bo as to give their owners a chance to

show the judges what the road capacity of the several

animals is, and how they compare with each other for

style and action at the end of the hour, suggests the

American Horse Breeder. Men could be appointed to

keep count of the number of miles that each horse made

during the time. The number of miles should be con-

sidered, together with conformation, action and style, in

makiDg the awards. This would give the trotting bred

coachers a fair chance to compete for honors with the

French Coachers. The latter would also have a chance

to compete with the gentlemen's roadsters and carriage

horses on terms comparatively equal. Such an exhibi-

tion would serve to show what animals have the greatest

endurance, and that is an important quality in a road

and carriage as well as coach horse.

AN OPINION was handed down by Superior Judge

Smith of Los Angeles last Thursday which affirms a

decision previously rendered by JuBtice James of the

same place who adjudged F. D. Black, President of a

coursing club, guilty of cruelty to animals. Judge

Smith holds that the rabbits are killed unnecessarily.

It is admitted that rabbits in their wild state may be

pursued and killed with dogs, but in this instance the

rabbits are kept in confinement and released for the

dogs. The League of Good Government, which hired

an attorney to prosecute the coursing men, is jubilant

over the result and is preparing to distribute Judge

Smith's opinion all over the State. According to Mr.

Black, the suit will be carried to the Supreme Court as

soon as possible on a writ of habeas corpus.

J. H. Bronson, the owner of Searchlight, 2:03}, pub-

licly challenged any pacer on the Lexington track to

race against the son of Dark Night for $2500 a side.

He also announced that he would match Searchlight

against any three pacers on the Lexington track, each

one of the three to go a heat against the Dark Night

pacer. Some of the horsemen at Lexington expressed

the opinion that Anaconda, Bump3 and Frank Bogash

could do up Searchlight if their owners could be induced

to let them start in such a race. Nothing came out of

the challenge, however, and the son of Dark Night will

probably not get another chance to race this fall.

Chas Kerr, who owns tbeimpoited stallion Reggy (Leo-

pold II), has succeeded in getting several mart: in foal to

him. For years Reggy has .been considered impotent, ba
t

a veterinary treated him, and last year two mares out of

three bred to htm on the Kerr ranch had foals by the horse,

while this year six meres ont of seven are safely in foal to

thiB sod of Hermit. Reggy is a grandly bred stallion being

out of Nyl Gan by Musjid, second dam Bas Bine, the dam of

Bine Gown by Stockwell, third dam Vexation by Touch

Btone, fourth dam Vat by LaDgar, fifth dam Wire (sister to

Wofal, Whisker and Whalebone) by Waxy, and on to the

16th dam a natural Barb mare.

AT INGLESIDE TO-DAY.

Golden Gate Park Driving Association "Will

Hold Matinee Racing.

It is to be hoped the weather to day will permit the

members of Golden Gate Park Driving Club to hold

their races. The rain at this writing has put the track

in excellent shape provided no further storms come to

make it muddy and a shining sun will make the day an

ideal one for an excellent afternoon's sport.

Seldom has more interest been taken in the events

pulled off by this club than is those programed for this

afternoon. The entries are quite numerous, and the

O'Kane Cup race and the team race are arousing much
enthusiasm among outsiders as well as members of the

organization

.

The entries for the cup race are J. C. Ohlandt's Har-

vey B. 2:31, winner of the first trial, and the other con-

testants will be Dr. G. W. Kleiser's Alta Velo, J. W.
Hamerton's Alfred H, and J. Curley's Prince C.

The entries for the team race are I Direct and Prim-

rose, Correct and Billy SIcKinley, Catinka and Butcher

Boy, and Ruby M. and mate. It promises a most excit-

ing contest.

The 2:40 class has eight entries as follows: I. B.

Dalzell's Bobby J., J. O'Kane's Sandow, F. Gommet's
Pardee, E. Stewart's Poorman, A. Schwartz's Baby D.,

J. Foss' Lafayette, J. C. Kirkpatrick's Lullaby, Dr. R.

T. Lainer's Blanche L.

In the 2:20 class are nine entries, including E. Cer-

ciat's Bishop Hero, J. G Che3ley's Goldy, G. Lapbam's

Robert H., E. Cerciat'a Oaknnt, J. Holland's Elsie, J.

C. Kirkpatrick's Azilia, F. G. O'Kane's Athavis, N.
Hottua's Correct, E. Stewart's Billy McKinley.

The last race, which it was intended to have decided

on a new plan, will be carried out like the others on the

two in three system as are all the other races given by

this association.

With a good day and track, the fastest records ever

made at a matinee of the Golden Gate Park Driving

Club will very likely be recorded. Admission to the

track will be free and the public is cordially iDvited to

attend.

A Ringer Coming Bacu.

The famous mare Bertie R., 2:12}, that weDt on a ringing

tonr in France during the season of 1896 noder the name of

Adria, and afterward in Eaglaod under the name Polly G.,

is going to be returned to this country this Fall and will be

shown at Madison Square Garden next month. The mare
is now the property of Richard Stephenson, of Liverpo d,and

recently lowered the world's four mile "record to 9:58, on a

cinder half mile track, a decided disadvantage. The best

previous records were made by the pacer Joe Jeffenson 10:10,

in 1891, and Senator L., trottiog, 10:12 in 1891.

Bertie R., on account of her having been racBd under such

peculiar circumstances, is barred from the tracks of England

and Mr. Stephens has decided to return her to this country

She will be seen on tbe New York speedway before the Bnow

flies.

Several horsemen who were made aware of the fact that

the mare was going to return to the United States, have

raised the question as to whether the NationaI]snd American

Trotting Associations would recognize the ban of tbe English

and French Associations and allow her to race again in this

cooDtry. As there is no rule in the book as between the

trottiDg associations of the United States and those of

Europe, which recognizes the penally imposed by either,

and as this will be the first case that ever came np, it was

thought by many there was nothing to prevent the mare

racing in tbi6 country under her proper name.

David BoDner takes another view of the matter. He is

smoDg the oldest aod best known fanciers of the light har-

ne£s horse, witb the interest of the trotting rules very close

at heart. He gives the opinion that while the mare was not

penalized by the associations of this country, it would be

beBt to recognizs the ban of the European associations for

the moral effect, as the European tracks and associations

have recognized the expulsions and suspensions of the

American associations.

Malt Dwyer, who haB had a wide experience on all the

tracts of Europe, BayB it was a lucky thiDg the F/ench

authorities did not catch the ringing crowd, as their rules are

exceedingly severs and Ihey are enforced to the limit. They
confiscate the animal and imprison the men.

"Why," said Mr. Dwyer, "if they had caught those

fellows, they'd have been sent to jail for life. Nothing on

earth would have saved tbem. I wouldn't undertake such a

job over there for the wealth of Monte Cristo"—N. Y. Tele-

graph.
* -

—

A GOOD ROAD HORSE that can show a two min-

ute clip is advertised in our columns.
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OPEN LETTER TO THE RAOINGr ASSOCIA-
TIONS OF CALIFORNIA.

Futurity Races for California Two Year Olds.

The only Futurity Race for two year olds in California is

run every year in Sacramento during the State Fair. It iB

better than nothing, but it takes place in a locality and at a

time in the year which makes it impossible for the public,

that is the racing public in California, to take any intense

interest in it. As well, for the same causes, most of the

California two year olds of that year have left for the East ic

May and cannot be kept in California for that single race

which takes place about September.

It is curious that neither of the Racing Associations has

thus far understood what a drawing card a well organized

Futurity Race for two year olds raised in California would

be.

There is little doubt that the racing of two year old horses

has assumed an enormous importance all over the world.

Of course there is a practical Bide to this supremacy of two

year old racing, whicb, perhaps, is the desire of the owners

not to wait until their horses are three year olds to compete

for large stakes; but there is something else in it. A three

year old is, both in the eyes of its owner and the public, a

discounted value, It has been watched careful'y, and there

is little speculation left as to its possible improvement, its

growth, etc , while a young colt at the opening of his two

year old career is an unknown quantity even to his owner,

and when he is good his trainer, his owner and their friends

cannot say how good he is. For this reason there is intense

excitement over the possible records of the youngsters; and

when in a racing center there are ten, twelve or fifteen of

those two year olds being watched and touted, it certainly

becomes a more speculative element for a competition than

the meeting of a few three year olds whose quality has been

gradually sized up by both insiders aud outsiders.

In California a two year old Futurity in the first week in

April would be the race of the Beason if its program was in-

telligently gotten up.

As a specimen let us suppose the following race called :

THE SAN FRAUCISO FDTUBITr STAKES FOR TWO YEAR
OLDS, TO BE RUN EACH YEAR DURING THE

FIfcST WEPK IN APEIL.

Subscriptions for mares to close January 1st of each year

at $5. The progeny of such mares to be eligible at $10 for

colls and $5 for fillies if left after January 1st of their year-

ling year. $50 for colts or $25 for fillies additional if left

after January 1st of their two year old year.

Starters to pay $100 each regardless of sex.

Colts to carry 115 pounds, geldings 112, fillies 110.

Penalties—Winners of a race of any value, 3 pounds; of

two or more of any value, 7 pounds. Produce of horae out

of mares that have never produced a winner prior to the

date of first entry, allowed 3 pounds; of both, 5 pounds.

Allowances to be claimed at time of entry.

Distance half a mile.

Added money $5000, of which 75 per cent, is for the win-

ner, 15 per cent, the second, 10 per cent, the third.

Entrance moneys to be divided as follows: 50 per cent, to

the winner, 10 per cent, to the second, 5 per cent, to the

third, 20 per cent, to the nominator of the dam of the win

ner, 10 per cent, to the nominator of the dam of the second,

and 5 per cent, to the nominator of the dam of the third.

Such a race would bring about the followiog results:

How many entries would it meet with ? To our knowledge

fully 200, which would produce $1000. About 15C would

take part in the second payment, of which 50 would be colts

and 100 fillies, raising the fund to $2000. This would be

the last payment m»de by the breeders. la November or

December of their yearling year, this generation is usually

put for sale at auction: then, the new purchaser would make

the third payment, that is, on the first of January, three

months before the race.

We will say that out of 150, 50 would be scratched

Always admitting a third of these to be colts, this payment

would raise the entry fund to $5300. It is fair to assume

that at least 15 of them would finally start, raising the entry

fund to $6800, with the money added of $5000, would make

a tosal for the stake of $11,800, or [about the largest stake of

the season, although the Association would have to put up

less than half, the breeders and purchasers willingly making

the balance.

This race would bring about a great many good results:

First—As far as the Raciog Associations are concerned, it

would establish in the eyes of the public, both in California

and especially in the Ea?t, the permanency of racing in

California. It is a bad feature for these Racing Associations

to limit their programs to yearly dates. It gives the impres-

sion of some temporary pass-time, which in itself seems to

acknowledge that it might be stopped any year.

Second—It would, without much cost to these Associations

be without doubt the drawing card of (he season. The

betting on such events would begin two or three weeks be-

fore the race, according to the performances of the various

colts.

Third—It would bring the Racing Associations in closer

touch and better relations with the breeders, who realize that

in the East these races have greatly helped the price of the

sales of yearlings, and that the brteding of thoroughbred?,

beiug not only permanent but very prominent inCalifornia
j

the local Racing Associations have no reason not to follow

here the policy adopted over there.

Now, as far as the breeding industry is concerned, it would

be benefitted in two instances.

The first one would be immediate. At the time of the

sale, that iB, in November or December, bidders, either local

or Eastern Bportsmen, would be bidding in San Francisco on

yearlings who three months later would be apt to win for

them over $10,000. This would certainly enhance the aver-

age price of the yearlings sold every fall, as it would be a

great speculative card to buy in December, a colt capable of

winning such a large amount of money, or a portion of it,

ninety days later.

The Becond result would come from the manner in which

the entry moneys would be divided according to the above

plan. You will see that the nominator, that is, the breeder,

of the dam of the winner would be entitled to 20 per cent,

of said moneys, while 10 per cent, and 3 per cent of Baid

moneys would go respectively to the breeders of the second

and third horses. On the basis outlined hereinabove, these

three amounts Bhould be respectively $1360 to the breeder of

the first, $6S0 to the breeder of the second and $340 to the

breeder of the third. What breeder in California would not

first enter most of bis dams in an event offering such possi-

bilities? Second (and to is is the moBt important), the

breeder to-day considers that the sale is the end of his interest

in his colt, that with the drop of the auctioneer's hammer,
all relations between the breeder and his produce has ceased-

This, in our minds, is the worst point breeding has to

contend with; in other words, the breeder may not feed his

colt until two or three months before the sale; then, the colt

is gloomed, fed like a pig, sent to the salesyard with a

beautiful appearance, and what happens later on 1b of no

direct interest to the breeder, or, at least, he will trust his

luck in it. With the premiums to breeders which have de-

veloped Buch excellent effects in England and more especially

in France, the breeders would take very different care of

their horses, as a colt sold for $400 or $500 at those same

sales, if a good colt, would be capable of bringing to bis

breeder in premiums twice over the price received at the

aale. Consequently all breeders would see that their produce

is prepared from the start to compete in fuch an event with

the best of chances. He would feel warranted in spending

a little more time and money on special attention, special

feed, breaking the colts four or five months before the sale;

and, in other words, preparing his produce not simply to be

sold but to race.

This arrangement, although of no direct interest to the

Racing Associations, should not be overlooked as it is most

important that the public should be convinced that the Rac-

ing Associations are developing and enhancing the value of

horse breeding in California. The development of such in-

terests should be the only motive and is the only excuse for

public racing.

These ideas are respectively submitted to botb Raciog As-

sociations on the Coast. We purposely avoided addressing

these Associations in the name of the California breeders. It

is not a reproach and it is not a claim bat simply a suggestion

of a breeder who is fond enough of racing to Jesire its well-

fare on a broad and permanent basis. Besides, these two as-

sociations are mainly composed of breeders who, we know,

will, as breeders, certainly share our views. The time is

ripe for such a move, as in the settlement of the past misun-

derstanding between one raciog association and the other,

on agreement has been reached that will insure constant and

good racing for five years to come in California. The per-

manency of such an agreement cannot be belter established

in the eyes of the world than by programs covering two or

three years to come, replacing those season entry books

which have for so long given to California racing a some

what uncertain attitude.

It might be wise, as an exception to the first year, to de-

cide that the first of such events will take place in 1901, the

first entries to be made (I repeat it) as an exception, on Jan-

uary next, for foals of 1890. But these are details that should

rest with the Associations themselves.

Respectfully,

A Breeder.—

Speed Sale Postpone!.

Racing at Covelo.

San Francisco, Oct. 18, 1899.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman: Several leading

owners of fine driving horses have requested me to postpone

my "speed sale" until a later day than October 26:h, and as

they have many that they are preparing for sale I have

acceded to their request and will give notice of the date at

which I will hold the Bale and thus enable all horsemen to

make entries therein. Thanking my numerous friends for

their courtesies and promising to hold a sale second to none

held in California for years, I remain,

Yours, etc., Wm, G. Layng,
721 Howard St. Occidental Horse Exchange.

Covelo, October 16—The Covelo Driving Park and
Jockey Club is holding its annual race meet here and an in-

teresting program will be on all the week. The purees range

from $200 to $1000. Summary of to-day's race

:

First race, half mile dash, purse $600—John O'Neil's

Brown George won, Indian Mandy Eecond, Jafeey A. third,

Jennie Mack fourth. Time, 0:51.

Second race, three-eighths of a mile and repeat, purse

$600—Redwood won the first heat and Road Warmer the

second and final heat in 0:34.

October 17.—Summary of to day's races at the Driving

Park:

Half mile and repeat, purse $500.—Mollie A. woo, "92"

second, Ironbrew third. Time 0:49.

Quarter mile, purse $400—Sam Mount won, Jennie Mac
second. Time, 0:22$.

October 18.—The last race, half mile and repeat, was the

feature of the Driving Park races to-day. The Marysville

horse Redwood beat a field of sprinters. The track was fast.

Results

:

Half mile, purse $250—Jakey A. won, Covelo second, Jay
Bird third. Time, :54.

Half mile and repeat, purse $600—First heat, Roadwarmer
won, Dennis second, Redwood third. Second heat—Redwood
won, Roadwarmer second, Dennis third. Final, between
Redwood and Roadwarmer— Redwood won. Time, :50£.

New 2:30 Performers.

The following new 2:30 performers have made their rec-

ords on California tracks this year

:

T20TTERS.

Sybil 3., bm, by HambietODlan Wilkes.. 2:\&%
Lottie Parks, b m, by Cupid „ 2:16^
Hazel Y., bit m, by Secretary 2:17

El Moro, blk g, by Longworth 2:17

Pyscbe, bhm, by Cupid „2:17J^
Listerine, b m, by Athadun 2:17%
Eleanor Ann. b m, by Illustrious. 2:19

McNally, br g, bv McKinney .- 2:20

Tickets, bg, by Conductor 2:20%
Miss Barnabee, b m (3), by McKinney „ 2:21

Lena A., bf (3), by Lynmont 2:21%
Dora Do, b m, by Don Lowell ...2:22%

Hank, b k, by Vasto „ 2:23

Alix B., b m, by Nutwood Wilkes .. „ „.2:24%
Dr. Frasse'B Sister, b m, by Iran Alto 2:2hV*

Elsie, bm, by Diablo „ 2:26

Preclta, b m, by Paolo 2:26

Lady G., cb m, by Silver Bow _2:27

EulaMac, bf (2), by McKinney „ _2:27%
Corona, blk m (3), by Direct. 2:27%
Ethel H., bm.byDon Marvin „„. 2:29%
Jake M., bg, ontraced 2:29%

PACEES.

Clipper, bg, by Diablo 2:09%
Kelly Briggs, br c, by Bayswater Wilkes 2:10%
Myrtha Wnips, br m, by Whips „ 2:10%
Daedalion, brc, by Diablo 2:11

Wild Nntling, br h, by Wildnut fc 2:13

John A, br s, by Wayland W 2:14

El Diablo, cbg, by Diablo.. 2:16J4

Sable Le Grand, brg, by Sable Wilkes 2:17*4

Gaff Topsail, cb h. by Diablo : 2:17%
Echora Wilkes, b m, by Nutwood Wilkes .„2:18%
Roblet, bm, by Robin .2:12

Guy Cam, br m, by Guy Wilkes 2:18-J£

Vileria, bm, by Alex Button 2:19

King Cadenza, b g.'by Steinway ; 2:20

ReginaF., bm, by Atto Rex 2:21^
N. L. B., ch c (2), by Diablo 2:21%
Rey del Diablo, ch c {2), by Diablo 2:23%
Lady Falrose, b m, by Falrose 2:24

Valita, b f (2), by Beau Brummel „ 2:24

Billy McKinley, b g, by Yosemite , 2:25

Oceanic Belle, b m, by Carlarna (?) „ 2:26

Reduced Records.

E. Jones has been set down for a week for beating the

barrier. He was allowed to fulfill his engagements on Thurs-

day, riding Druidess and Sybaris.

The following horses have reduced their records on Cali-

fornia tracks this years

:

TBOTTEES.

Addison, blk h, by James Madison from 2:18*4 to 2:11%
Iora, bm, by Ira from 2:14 to 2:11%
Neeretta, bib m, by Ncernut from 2:16% lo 2:11%
Galette, bib m, by Judd Wilkes from 2:12^ to 2:12

Iran Alto, bs, by Palo Alto from 2:\Z% to 2:12i4

Myrtle, b m, by Anteeo from 2;19% to 2:13%
ClayS., bs, by GroverClay from 2:14 to 2:13%
Dr. Frasse, bib colt, by L-an Alto from 2:18% to 2:14

Ned Thorn, b g, by Billy Thornhill .from 2:18 to 2:15}£

Lottie, b m, by San Diego from 2:26 to 2:16%
Catinka, ch m, by Abbottsford from 2:2C 14 to 2:17%
Maud Newman, rn m, by Anteeo Jr from 2:25 to 2:17%
Dolly D., b m, by Sidney Dillon. from 2:21 to 2:19^2

Colonel K. R., b s, by Bay Rose... from 2:20*4 to 2:19%
Sola, b m, by McKinney from 2:25% to 2:23

PACERS.

Don, b g, by Falrose from 2;15 to 2:10

Beechwood, blk m. by Silkwood from 2:14 to 2-.VW&
Diawood, cb h, by Diablo from 2:14% to 2:11

Arthur W.,bs, by Wayland W ........from 2:15% to 2:11%
Primrose, b m, by Falrose „ from 2:14% to 2:13

Dave Ryan, b s, by Anteeolo from 2:17% to 2:13

Delphi, blk h, by Director from 2:16 to 2:1314

Fanny Putnam, b m, by Christmas from 2:15*4 to 2:14

Dictatress, ch m, by Dictatus
,

from 2:i8% to 2:14

Montecito Boy by Glenwood Echo .from 2:16% to 2:15%
Cherokee Prince, ch s, by Dexter Prince from 2:22% to 2:18

Naglee Burke's stable of fourteen horses arrived on

Wednesday, and the day following came the stable of Mr
Schorr, the millionaire brewer.
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Sulky Notes.

Los Akselis meeting begins to-day.

Blue Bull dow has forty-nine producing bode.

California horses hold a good many of ihe year' records.

$20,000 has been offered for Boreal 2£5|1 sirecf Boralma,

bnt it was refased.

This will be quite a year for the Dexter Princes when the

records are all made up.

Montebey, 2:09£, is to be sold at the Fasig-Tipton sale in

New York in November.

Hollist^h's meeting was interfered with by the rain, but

will be concluded to-day.

The record made by McNally at Fresno was 2:20 instead

cf 2:19A as reported last week.

Oceanic Belle, the mare that took a record of 2:26 at

Fresno is given as by Carlarna.

The pacing stallion Bill Frezier 2:14, by Pricemout, has

been added to the liBt of geldings.

A. T. Van De Vanter's little pacer Deceiver, by Alta-

mont, has reduced his record to 2:15.

European buyers are numerous about New York, and

they are coming over on every steamer.

Balkan 2:15, by Mambrino Wilkes, is now the property

of M. KirkhoveD of Bangor, Soalh Dakota.

Bcyees are plentiful in the East for horses that can race,

and a rare good one will bring almost any price asked.

If rain does not interfere with the meeliog a few records

ought to be reduced at Los Angeles during the coming week.

The total auction pooling on the Transylvania was $60,000,

which, at three per cent. commission, gave $1800 to the pool

tellers.

The dav that John R. GeDtry and Joe Patchen raced at

Wichita, Kansas, 20,000 paid admissions was the box cffice

record.

A papeb. wes circulated at the Lexington meeting which

pledged the signers not to make any entries next year before

July 1st.

Three pacers have taken records of 2:03} this year

—

Searchlight and Anaconda in races and Bump3 to wagon
against time.

Dione, Toggles, Neernnt, Klamath, Ellert, Prince Gift

and Boodle ought to make a great race in the free for all at

Los Angeles.

Little Thobne is always unhooked from the sulky at

the wire and led bsck to the cooling 6beds with little or

nothing on him.

Keating arrived in Los Angleles with his string last Sun-

day. All the horses looked well and Mr. Keating's health is

much improved.

ToMisY Brixton 2:08 will go to the Fasig-Tipl.cn suction

sale in New York in November. He won seven raceB out of

eight starts this year.

Billy Hogoboom haB been on a trip to Washington and
Oregon and drove several heats while attending the races at

Yakima and Salem.

Greyliog, a green brother cf Caryle Carne 2:11 J, recently

trotted Recood four heats at Portland, Ore., all below 2:20,

the fastest being in 2:17£.

Nelson Stockton, the well known horseman of San
Jose, has gone to Honolulu to reside, and will have charge
of a string of trotters there.

Kelly Bbiggs 2:10£ and Diawood 2:11 were taken to Lob
Angeles this week and will start in some of the specials to be
given for horses of their class.

Anita, the gray mare by Rockwood, out of Lucy, by Ver-
mont, owned by D. B. Stewart of Spokane, Washington, will

be bred to McKinney next year.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association will hold
matinee racing at Ingleside track this afternoon. Admission
will be free and ihe public invited.

Arthur W. 2:11J is now at the Alameda track in charge

of J. M. Nelson. He is one of the beBt big horses that has

been seen on the California tracks for some time.

Db Eook. 2:13$, U the eleventh of the get of McKinney
to enter the 2:15 list. No horse of McKinney's age has as

many in this select circle as the great Eon of Alcyone.

A match for |1600 between the pacers Aelse, 2:124, and

Ophelia, 2:1H, came off at Denver last week. Aelse won in

straight healed ihe time being 2:15 for each cf the three.

Ddbing the days wLen the weather permitted, there was a

good attendance at the Fresno meeting and it would have
been a complete success but for the rain.

Direct 2;05£, now at Los Angeles* with the Keatine string

16 said to look well enough to race op to his mark. He will

make a season in the stud at Pleassnton.

A bipoht is in circulation in the East that Ed Geers will

train next season for J. Malcolm Forbes and that W. J. An-

drewe will take Mr. Geers place with the Hamlin horses.

At Lexington last Friday Mcn'erey won ihe second and

third heats in the 2:10 class and then had to be withdrawn

on account cf hmeness. The track was heavy after the rain.

Ikyisgton Belle, 2:18£, by Nutwocd Wilkes, has gene a

trial mile in 2:09£ at Cleveland this summer, au-i has been

consigned to the Fasig-Tipton sale at New York in Novem-
ber.

The proposed match race between the two Humboldt

county horses, Jack W. and Dudley is eff, but it filled the

Humboldt county paper3 with caustic virbiage for a week or

two.

Howabd W. Pezl, of Portland, Oregon, haa a very

promising colt, by McKinrey. out of Dale, full sister to

Chehalis, that is the admiration of horsemen up in the web

foot country.

The most audacious case of ringing that has yet been dis-

covered was the attempt to race ibe eigh'een-yeear-old trotter

Darbee 2:18£ in the three year-old class atone of the Eastern

tracks this year.

Edith H. 2:10|, by Deucalion, is the fastest trotting mare,

by the record*, that has yet produced a 2:30 trotter, she being

the dam of Fanny Bice, who recently took a record of 2:24$

at Nashua, N. H.

Of the forty-five yearlings that were broken and worked

at Marcus Daly's farm this year, Joe Rea says that a filly by

Alierton is the fastest. She stepped a quarter in 37 seconds

early in the spring.

Graham E. Babcock, of Coronado, owner cf ihe cham-

pion trotter of California, Toggles 2:09J, while at Fresno

laBt week, parchased the handsome black trotter, El Moro

2:17 byLongworlb.

There was a regular tornado at Fresno on Thursday night

of last week, accomnanied by a heivy rainfall. The track

and grounds were fljoded, bo the races for Friday and Satur-

day had to be declared off.

Secretary Thosne says there will not be syndicate bet-

ting at Los Angeles. Johnny Humphreys has the field book

and tbe auction pools. Any other bookmakers who desire to

cut in will be allowed to do so.

Searchlight's lameness, which prevented his starting at

Lexington io beat Star Pointer's record, has entirely left

him. It is thought that it was nothing more than a slight

wrench or cording cf the mu ; cles.

Advertises 2:15}, by Electioneer, won first prizs for

trotting stallions at tbe Goshen horse show last wees:. Guy
Kohl 2:07$, by Guy Wilkes, took second prizj.

Peter the Great did not win the Transylvania but he

proved himself a gamer horse than Lord Vincent who did

win it. He trotted two heats faster than 2:10, and beat Lord

Vincent foar times in the race, while tbe laiter'B best mile

was 2:11$.

At a matinee at Readville, Mass , Sept. 30th, Trinket 2:14,

the famous daoghter of Princeps, was started to beat her

twenty four-year-cld record of 2:20i, made not long ago over

the same track. She finished strong in 2:18 and was given

an ovation. __

When Ellert won the Walnut Hill for 2:16 trotters at

Lexington $1400 was placed to his cr-dit, and in the open-

ing pools sold for 55 in pools of $100 A handsome silver

cup also went to Ellert and $100 went to his driver B. O.

Van Bokkelen.

Sandy Smith, who drove Venus II. to her record cf

2:11£, and is now at Los Angeles with the Keating string,

will open a training stable in California for next season and

should do well with them. There are no better care takers

than Sandy and he loves his horses.

Little Edgar, the fast trotting gelding, was sold at Lex-

ington last week for road purposes. He belonged to F. D.

Crocker, Nepesta, Colo , and was purchased by F. A. Camp-
bell, Albany, N. Y , the price being $2,500. He is by

Arcadian, dam Kitty H., by Jim Riley.

At a recent sale of carriage horses at East Buffalo the

great bulk of the animals went at prices between $200 and

$500, with a liberal sprinkling of the lot at figures between

$400 and $500 The demand for good carriage horses far

exceeds the supply in all parts of the country.

At the District Fair held at Big Pine, Inyo county, last

month, the stallicn Hillsdale, 2:17f, by Antinous, started to

beat tbe track record of 2:38i.
- The track is a little half mile

path, not thrown up on the turns and in poor condition.
Hillsdale managed to get round it twice in 2:29£, so that Big
Pine track is now in the 2:30 list.

The chestnut gelding Joe Walts, 2:28, is one of the prom-
ising horses owned in Kentucky on which no price will be
put. He was timed separately in 2:13$ this year ina race,

and as be i'b but five year; uld and one of tbe constantly
improving order, is looked upon by his owners as one of tbe
great prcspecls for 1900. He is given in many of the eastern

papers as by Electioneer, but is by Electmoneer, a son of
that horse.

Winna S , bay mare, thirteen years old, by Electioneer

—

Dame Winnie, and therefore full sister to Palo Alio, 2:08f,
was sold at auction at Lexington last week for $250, and
Pacifica. an eleven year old daughter of Electioneer, out of
Bicara, the great dam of Pancoast and others, Bold for $500.
At the same sale young mares by sons of Electioneer that
were gooJ prospects for racing purposes Eold up in the thous-
ands, which goes to show that the public wants racing instead
of breeding material jast now.

One of the greatest rivals of Cobwebs on the New York
Speedway is tbe eight year old mare Creeping Flower 2:22}

,

by Piedmont, out of Floweret, full sister to Marzanita 2:16.

Thi3 mare, like Cobwebs, was bred at Palo Alto. She can
show as much speed in a brush as any horse u ed on the
road in New STork.

Bowebman Bros, Lexington, Kv , recently sold to Dr.

J. C. McCoy, Kirkwood, Del., for $12,000, the five-year old

brown stallion Delgado, full hrother to Boreal, sire of

Boralma. Delgado is by Bow Bells, dam Rosy Morn, by

Alcantara, and was never trained until this season.

Tom Keating's friends will be pleased to learn that his

health is improving rapidly. The last two weeks at Louis-
ville and Lexington =eem to have braced him up very much.
As evidence cf this, last Saturday after John Blue, tbe stable

foreman, had worked Anaconda in 2:22, 2:16 and 2:12,

Keating got up behind the pacer and drove him the fourth
mile in 2:06£ against the strong headwind for half of the
route. This opened the kangaroo up enough so that Blue
sdot him the next one in 2:06, and, as will be seen by the
Lexirgton summaries, it was not much of a day for fast

work.—Chicago HorEeman.

J. E. Pleasants of Santa Ana had been chosen to act as

one of the three judges at tbe great race meet which opens

at Los Aoeeles tc-day. This selection by the Board cf Di-

rectors of the District Agricultural Association Ko. 6, will,

without doubt, give general Baliefaction, as Mr. Pleasants'

reputation as an honest sportsman and competent judge is

too well known to need comment.—Los Angeles Express.

Splan & New<3ass are receiving a great lot of consign-
ments for their November sale, at Dexter Park Horse Ex-
change, Chicago, and the sale is bound to be a great success.

It lakes £o:d horses and plenty of Ibem to attract the beBt

buyers, havers being much more easily congregated than
horses. This firm's standing with both foreign and domestic
buyers is such that if tbey get the horses tbey can get the
buyers. Consignments already received insure great ofiers,

but the more good horses they have to offer the better it will

be for all consignees. Hence those having good horses to

dispose cf should seriouslf consider the advisability of mak-
ing consignments to Splan & Newgass.

Peter C, Kellogg writes: I had every reason to expect
that on October 5th I would be able to announce the consign-
ment to our Bale of November 1—4'.h, all of the horses (ex-

cepting Maud S.) that belonged to the late Robert Bonner.
But on that date the will of tbe late owner, instead of passing
probate, was unexpectedly contested before the Surrogate,
which fact prevents for the time being the 6ale cf the horses;

a matter which is, therefore, inde6nitely postponed. Should
the will stand, which I j ldge is altogether likely, a new date
for the sale of the horses will be announced. W bile for

obvious reasons I have never announced the consignment of

these horses to our sale, rumors to that effect have been so

general that I hasten to acquaint your readers with the facts.

Not in the palmiest days of prices were such effers made
for two and three-vear-olds as at Lexington last week, and
the reports are from reliable men, such as Charles Marvin,
who reported the effer of $8000 for Endow. James Golden
says he refoBed $8000 from Mart Demarest for his Dexter
Prince filly; John Kinney reports that Mr. Winter could
have sold the Directum—Ladv Red filly on two occasions

during the week for $7500. Boralma did chanee hands for

more than $15,000, while a short time ago Thayer got close

to $10 000 for The Tramp, and priced Tbe Bondsman at

$10,000 on Friday. Two or three men are ready to take
the seven-year-old sire Boreal for $20,000. These figures

need no prophesy as to tbe future of the high-class harness
horse.—American Sportsman.

In 1897, when the initial contest was made for the Walnut
Hall Cup, that trophy went to Village Farm having been
won by the good gelding The Monk driven by Ed Geers. The
next year the cup was carried to New Eneland, having been
won by Nice, tbe great gelding from Fcrbes Farm, near
Boston who was driven by Henry Titer. This year it crosses

the Rockies to adorn a California home, having been secured
by B. O. Van Bokkelen, of San Jose, with the bay gelding
EUert, son cf Stamboul and Lady Escott by Arlhurton.
Ellert i« owned by Alvinzi Havward of San Maieo. The
cup is donated by Mr. L. V. Harkness. of Walnut Creek,
near Lexington, who also guarantees the purse of $3000 that

goes with it. It is peculiar that this clasic event has always
been won by a gelding Seldom it is that a better race is

seen than the contest for this trophy and purse this year.

The Transylvania was inaugurated ten years ago, and
Peter the Great is the eleventh favorite who has failed to

win first money. Not only does it seem impossible for the

horse which carries tbe most money to win, but the horse
wbich draws the pole is in the same fix. Jack was the first

Transylvania winner, with Neleon the fav.irite. Alierton
was the good thing in 1890, but Budd Doble, who, by the

way, is a brother to Charley, tipp.ed bim over with McDoel.
Johnny Dickerson won in the next year with game Chey-
enne, the blind horse, Miss Alice getting second money.
Kremlin and Ed Bither turned the talent over in 1S92, when
the Btake record was placed below 2:12 for the first time,

Hamlin's Nightingale finishirg in second place. Harrietts,

that gocd race mare, by Alcyone, pulled Crit Davis to the

front the following October. A bad start beat the 1894
favorite, Ralph Wilkes, who was left at the pest, Azote
winning, with Dan Cupid second. Bouncer was the next
surprise, defeating Lvnne Bel, who came close to giving Ed
Bither his second victory in the stake. Senator A, who is

now in Europe, was the winner in 1896. Rilma turned the

trick two years ago, winning a very lucky race. She did

not class with the favorite, The Monk, who lost the race

through a bad drive. A year ago John Nolan won, and he
came nearer to being a favorite than any other winner, aB he
cirried within a few hundred dollars as much money as

either Bingen or Eagle Flanagan. The latter holds the

Btake record of 2:07f

.
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Charley Herb has arrived from Biker? field with several

two year olds.

Burns & Waterhodse head the list of winniDg owners
bo far this season.

The running of the Burlingame handicap has been post-

poned until Oct. 28ih.

Alex Shields has arrived with a carload cf horses,

amongst which is old Topmast.

It is reported that Salvable has broken down completely'

and will probably never race again-

Jockey: 8anger who rode for Pittsburg Phil early in the

year, is here with Billy Randall's string.

Joe Pigqott arrived from New York on Tuesday last.

He has entitely recovered from his late illness.

Jockey Hill is amor? the new arrivals from Chicago.

He is a welcome addition to (he talent already here.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Coney
Island Jockey Clab, held last week, thb following officers

were elected for the coming year: President, Lawrence Kip;
Vice-Presidents, William K. Vanderbilt, John G. Hecksher;
Treasurer, J. H. Bradford; Secretary. C. Fellowes. Ex-
ecutive Committee—The President, the Vice-Presidents, the
Treasurer, the Secretary ex-cfficio, Herbert C. Pell, F. Gray
Grrswold, George Peabody Wetmore, J. Harry Alexandre
and William H. Tailer.

Scaecely a horse appeared in the hunting classes at

Dublin this year which was not bred in Ireland, but for the
Irish horses the g^eat show of hunters at Edinburgh in July
would have been impossible. If Eogland and Scotland can
breed heavy horses, Ireland can give (hem points and yet

win "hands down" whep it is a question of breeding hunters.

Whether the Irishman is naturallv a fast individual and
more partial than his fellow citizens on this side of the

channel to a galloper, we cannot tell, but judsiDg by the
horse show be certainly knows how to breed that kind of

animal —Scottish Farmer.

The sale of thoroughbred stock from the stables of B. W.
Walden & Son and A. H. and D. H Morris took place
October 9. h at Morris Park before tbe races began. The
star of the lot was tbe imported stallion Galore. When he
led into the ring James E Seagram, tbe Canadian turfman,
began the bidding with $5000. Then Sydney Paget, William
Lakeland, who was probably acting for Marcus Daly, and
an agent for W. H. Hopkins of Baltimore, took a hand. The
Baltimore man secured the horse for $20,000. The well known
stallion 8ilver Fox by imp. St. Blai ce was knocked down to

the firm of Gideon & Daly for $5000. A bay 611y by Silver
Fox—Merry One brought $2200.

The field book privilege for Tanforan Paik has been let

to Colonel Applegate, a weH known eastern turf man.

Hugh Jones' horses arrived at the track on Monday. In

the same car with them was Mr. Hanlon's good mare Sly.

"Fmsco" Lind has entered Malay in the Burns Hacdi-
cap. He considers Malay a better horse than Count of

Flanders was.

Tanfoban will be ready for the opening on November
4th, and there will be a good track with first-clas9 appoint

ments all ready.

Chahley Thorpe was forced to keep "on the ground"
during the first of the week, as he was suffering rom an at-

tack of neuralgia.

"Marty" Beegen won his first race this season on I Don't

Enow on Monday last, and was heartily applauded on his

return to the stand.

James Arthur will arrive in California eoon with a big

airing, among them the old California favorite, Diggs.

Boland is the regular jockey for the stable.

Judge Jos. A. Murphy arrived from St. Louis last Sun-
day and assumed bis position of presiding judge Monday.
He reports the season at St. Louis as a very prosperous one.

Johnny Humphreys left Wednesday night for Los An-
geles with a special train on which were two carloads of

horses, and thirty or forty people going down to attend the

It is said that Pat Dunne will turn his horses rut and not

race this winter, and it is also said that he may be induced
to take charge of Wm. C. Whitney's string that will race in

England next year.

Judge Murphy, who being Secretary of the St. Louis
Fair Association, was forced to remain in St. Lonis until

the racing closed there, has arrived and took up his official

position in the stand on Monday last. Fred Mulbolland
will officiate as associate judge until the arrival cf Mr.
Hopper, about Nov. 1st.

Tom Healy writes Mr. O'B. Macdonough tbat his year-

ling by Ormonde out of imp. Santa Bella is the most promis-
ing youngster at Morris Park. He Bava he worked him
three-eights recently in 0:36$, and he did the work easily.

Mr. Macdonough has him entered in all the great classic

events of this country and England.

At one of the county fairs in California this year, the
starting dig for the running races was in the hands of a

novice who at his first attempt tried hard to get the half

dczen starters iff in perfect line. After a dcz?n attempts,

any one of which woald have been considered a fair start by
Ferguson or Caldwell, one of the Directors wpot to the start-

ing post and asked what the trouble was. "I want tbem all

even—heads and tails—when I drop the flag," ws6 tbe reply.

"Dont you know tbat is impossible,some horses being shorter

than others ? " said the Director. "By gum, I never thought
of that'" came the rej under, and in the next attempt the
flag dropped to a good send-off, as all the boys wanted to get

away, Our informant Bays he is certain that the horBes

would have been at the post yet if the aforesaid Director had
not made the happy suggdBtion.

Ralph H. Tozer, the well known writer (n turf affairs,

who has been acting as patrol judge at Hawlborce track,

Chicago, during tbe racing season juBt closed, returned home
last Wednesday and has been shaking bands with his Cali-

fornia friend', who are legioo, this week. Mr. Tozer speaks

highly of the racing seacon at Chicago this summer, but is

glad to get back to San Francisco, "the only place to live."

Col. W. S.Barnes, proprietor of the Melbourne Stud,
has purchased tbe raceooree and sire Rainbow, by Long-
felllow, dam Buff and Blue, bred at Ashland by Mrs. John
M. Clay and sold as a yearling for $10,000. Rainbow was
to have been sold with the Bowling Brook horses recently,

but Wyndham Walding, the proprietor of Bowling Brook
etud, accepted a liberal offer for the private purchase of the

horse. Rainbow is nine years old, and only two of his get

have ever started, both of which are wieners.

A handicap at one and an eighth miles was the feature

of Morris Park last Tuesday. Muskadine closed a slight

favorite over Box and Decanter. There was a long delay at

the post, caused by the breaking of Box's bridle, but they
were finally sent away in good order. Box wag the quickest

on his feet, and although he had top weight ruBhed out to

make the running. He was never headed, and in the end
won galloping by two lengths, in 1:53|, a new record over the

course. Muskadine, in a hard drive, got the place from
Carnero by a head.

One mile. SelliDg. Three year olds. Purse S300—FaverBham 106
(Ruiz) 4 to 5 won. Watossa 90 second, Fortis 107 third. San Augustine,
Oraibee, Katie Gibbons. Time 1.41>£.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse
S300—Whitcomb 107 (E. Jones) 7 to 10 won, Kootenia 102 second, Una
Colorado 107 third. Lovdal, Alaska, Semper Leon, Wilmeter, ViBhuu.
Time 1:31?-;.

Six furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8300—Humidity
107 (Thorpe) 7 to 1 won, Satsuma 112 second, Morinel 109 third.
Horton, Olintbus, Sallie Goodwin. Time 1:15.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18.

Fnturity Course. Selling. Three-year-old b and uDwards. Purse
8300—Lady Heloise 109 (Bozeman) 5 to 2 won, Rosalbra 105 second,
Shannon et.te 109 third. Spyrt McAllister, Starlirjg, Sidelong. Sierra
Blanco. Gen. Arthur. Time 1:12%.

Six lurlongs—Four-year-olds and upwards. Puree S300—Etta H. 105
(E Jones) 2 to 5 won. Merry Boy 104 eeeond, Montallade 104 third.
Wilmeier, Shellac. Time 1:15%.

Seven furlongB. Free handicap. Two year-olds. Purse S300—
Bathos 105 (E. Jones) 11 to 5 won, Silver Bullion 115 second, My Gypsy
102 third. Rixford. Time 1:29^.

One mile. SelliDg. Three-year-olds and upwards. Purse $300—
Ranier 89 (Coburn) 5 to 2 won, Don Luis 105 second, Donator 101
third. Judge Wofford, Chas. Le Bel, Sylvan Lass, Roadrunoer, Cas-
tabe, Twinkle Twink. Time l:il}£.

Futuiity Course. Selliog. Three-year-olds and upwards. Purse
S300—Lothian 97 (Ranch) 30 to 1 won, February 102 second. Anchored
105 third. Negligence, Bes=ie Lee, Libertine, Rio Chico, Lona Marie.
Time 1:11.

Breeders Opposed to Handicaps.

Oakl -nd Summaries.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12.

Sis furlongs. Selling. Three-year-olds and upwards. Purse S250—
Wyoming 109 (Thorpe) 4 to 5 won, Don Luis 109 second, Ranier 104
third. Rosalba, Isabel, San Augustine, Yaruba, Irritator. Time 1:16

Seven furlongs. Selling. Four-year-olds and upwards. Purse 8250

—NoviaHM (1. Ward) 3 to 1 won, Alicia 104 second, Rapido 99 third.

Yule, Sorrow, Major Cook. Time 1:28^.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling handicap. Three-vear-olds and
upwards. Parse S300—Teniica 90 (T. Walsh) 6 to 5 won. Stromo 105

second, Anchored 105 third. Monrovia. Time 1:50.

Futurity Course. Selling. Three-year-olds and upwards. Purse
S300—Horton 104 (Frawley) 2 to 7 won, I Don't Know 104 second,
Whitcomb 107 third. Marplot, Lady Heloise. Time l:lUfc.

Sis furlongs. SelliDg. Three-year-olds and upwards. Purse S-'50

—Ringmaster 103 (Heorv) 6 to 1 won, Polish 112 second, Tiburon 106

third Chaa. Le Bel, Heigh Ho, Katie Gibbons, Deerloot. Time 1:16.

FRIDAY'. OCTOBER 13.

Futuritv Course. Maiden two year olds. Purse $250—Essence 110

(Thorpe) 3 to 2 won. Mountaineer 113 second. Miss Vera 110 third.

Jolly Briton, Loyla, My Secret, Ella du Poy, Ahbieolo, Palapa.
Time 1:16^.

One mile. Selling. Three year olds. Purse 8300—Faversham 106

(Raiz) 8 to 5 won, Lothian 101 second, Correct 94 third. Somis.
Time 1:46? o.

One mile. Selliog. Four year olds and upward. Purse 8300—
Lomo 97 (Buchanan) 20 to 1 won, P. A. Finnegan 107 second. Road-
runner 112 third. Merry Boy, Tennessee Maid, Wilmeter. Time 1:49.

Seven furlongs. SelliDg. Three year olds and upwards. Purse
S300—Imperious 105 (Jones) 4 to 5 won, Sorrow 109 second, Reolia 103

third. McFarlane. Time 1:33.

Five furlongs. All ages. Purse S250—Etta H. 113 (Duffy) 2 to 1

won, Bamboulia 92 second, Campus 113 third. February, Spry Lark,
Shellac, Magdalenas, Ojii, Tourist II. Time 1:05.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14.

Sis furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Maidens.
Purse S250—Lou Rey 108 (Thorp) 6 io 5 won. The Offering 100 second,
Master Lee 107 third. Seven Up, Billy A., Black OrphaD, Cora L. F,,

Dickey Bird, Semper Les. Time 1:19^.

Sis turlongs. Selliog. Three year olds and upward Purse S250—
Lavator 105 (Henry) 17 to 5 won, Castake 107 Becond, Rosalba K8
third. Odd Eyes, Iudra, Deerfoot. Time 1:19

Futurity Course. Two year olds. Selling. Purse $250—The Buf-
foon 106 (E. Jones) 8 to 1 won. Risford 101 second, Ned Dennis 108

third. The Scot, Fairfax, Champion Rose. Time 1:15^.

Sis furlongB. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse S250—
Katie Gibbons 102 (McClosky) 5 to 2 won, Major Cook 107 second,

Soellae 114 third. Watossa, Scintillate, Heigh Ho. Time 1:19M2-

One mile and an eighth. Handicap. Three year olds and up-

ward. PuiBe SbOO-Pat Morrissey 112 (Thorpe) 3 to 5 won, Judge
Wofford 71 second. New Moon, Rapido. Mamie G. Time 1:59.

MONDAY. OCTOBER 16.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three year olds, Purse 8300—Tiburon 109

(Duffy) 7 to 1 won, Gauntlet 112 second, RaDier 109 third. The
Offering, Alturas, Bonibell, Yaruba, BloomiDg Chance. Time lilS^.

Futurity Course. Selling- Three year olds and upwards. Purse
S300-Formella 112 (E.Jones) 11 to 10 won, Starling U 9 second. San
Carlos 112 third Shannonelte, Ocorona, Sidelong, Jennie Gibb,

Spry Lark, lime 1:16^.

Futurity Course. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse

8300—1 Don't know 112 (M. Bergen) 4 to 1 won. Polish 106 second. Rio
Cbico U7 third. WvomiDg, Sport McAllister, Tennessee Maid, Silver

Maid. Time 1:14.

One mile. Selling. Three jear olds and upward. Puree $300—
Glen Anne 1C6 (Ruiz) 7 to 2 won, Sorrow 110 Eecond. Reolia 102

third, etromo, Lothian, Lodestar, Rapido. Time 1:46^.

Seven furlongs. Free handicap. Three year olds and upward.
Purse S350— Socialist 110 (Ruiz) 5 to 5 won, Ringmaster 95 second.

Imperious 108 third. Novia. Magnus. Time 1 32,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17.

Five furlongs. Maiden two year olds. Purse 8300-Daniel 9rt (J.

War<l) 30 to 1 won.Sisqnoc 115 second. Alee 118 third. Illilootte,

Loyta. Lorello, Corolla, Jolly Briton, J. V. Hayes, Brilt, Palapa.

Timel:08M-

Futurity Course. Selling. Two year olds. Purse 8300—Mldity 109

(Ruiz) 1 to 7 won, Druidess 107 second, Gondara 100 third. Miss

Vera, Falrfas. Time 1;14.

The running of the Hunter Handicap at New York last

week gave the breeders, many of whom are now in the East,

ample opportunity to criticize the present tendency in the

racing world to handicaps rather than weight for age races,

writes 8. B. Weems. This switch to the handicap theory

began some eight or ten years ago, when many of the valu-

able fixed events at weight for age conditions proved to be

virtual walkovers for the two or three beat horses of the year.

There was then a clamor for handicap conditions. It was

argued that the weight for age conditions deprived tbe public

oftentimes of good contests which might have been obtained

through a handicap adjustment of weights which would

have placed the champions on a more equable footing with

the lesser lights of the turf, and bo brought out good fields

and provided gocd racing.

The breeders and those interested in breeding advanced

the counter argument that when a man bred a first class race

horse it was right and proper that his horse should have an

earning capacity—that he should not be weighted out of

valuable races just because he happened to be a good horse.

Much might be advanced in support of both sides of the

controversy. There can be no doubt that a fair proportion

of handicaps are necessary in order to make good racing.

But a csrtaio parcentage of weight for age r*ceg for the

3-year-olds is absolutely indispensable as a guide to successful

breeding. The 3-year-old colts are now tolerably well taken

care of with the Withers, Belmont, Realization, Brooklyn

Derby and a few minor fixed events, but the fillies have

absolutely no genuine tests of merit at weight of age, and it

is therefore a pity that an old, classic event like the Hunter,

which was originally intended to give a line on breeding in

the way of providing a test for the 3-year-old fillies, should

have been changed to handicap conditions.

The turf needs a Beries of weight for age events for 3-year-

old fillies, jent as for the colts. The Withers, Bdlmont and

Realization pretty well determine the best of the 3-year-old

colts. There is no such test, however, for the 3-year-old

fillies, and it is almost impossible at the end of a season to

determine accurately which one of the three or four fillies

may be the beat of the year. The Jockey Club could render

a service to breeding by changiog some of the filly events

back to their original weight for age conditions.

Ils-den, Va., Aug. 11, 1899.

Mr. W. F. Young, Springfield, Mass.
Deab Sib :—^ome time ago I wrote you with regard to a large wind

puffor thorougbpin underneath i he large baefc sinew on hind leg. I used
Absorbtne as you directed and in less tban a month'* time sold the horae
and no Sinn of puff remained. Yours truly.

E K. Salisbdby.

Horse Owners Sliould. Use
GOMBATJIiT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CA'UTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to produce anv scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister ever used. Takes the place

of all HnimentH for mild or severe- action. Removes
all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc., it is invaluable.

UIC nil A DA UTEC that one tablespoon fat of
WCuUflnAHItt CAUSTIC BALSAM, will

produce more actual results than a whole bottle or
any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold isWar.an-
ted to give satisfaction. Pnce $ 1 .50 per bottle. Sola

by drncgists, or sent by express, charges pairl. with full

directions for ittr use. Send for doscriptive circ ilars,

testimonials, et<7)Addres9 J7

THE LA'WBENCE-\YTLLIAMS CO.- Clevoland. Ohio
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Last Week at Lexington.

'- tCONTINDED FROM PAGE 275.
|

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14.

The Lexington for foals of 1897, trotting, purse |200O.

Endow, b h, by C'eclllian—Bon Mot, by Erin (Marvin) 1 1

Nervana, blk f, by Directum— by Favorite Wilkes (Macey) 2 2
Frank Kenney, ch c, by Boreal—Ariel, by Pantheon- (Lyons) 5 3
Iva Dee. bf (Thomas) 4 ds
Confidence, ch f _ (McCpy) 3 ds
Ashby D.,ch f (Owens) ds

Time—2:18, 2;H«.

The Blue Grass 2:19 class, trotting, purse |2000.

Axnnre, bh, by Aitell—Nemlses, by Nutwood (Phelps) 4 111
Ruth Wilkes, ch m, by Emperor Wilke3 .(Collins) 12 4 4

Royal Baron, b h (Ryerson 2 2 2 2
Jack D., b g _ (Snow) 3 4 3 2

Time—2:15,2:14,2:16.

2:39 cl&BS, pacing, purse $1000.

Miss Edith, br m, by Edgewood— Lady Mace, by Mambrina
King. (McCarthy) 1 1 6 1

Tom Wilkes, ch b, by Allle Wilkes—Janet T, by Jim Wilkes 2
(Geera) 2 3 12

Chris tabel, ch g (Sever) 4 2 3 4
Dandy,bg „ (Curtis) 6 4 2 4

Saul, b g „ (Honey) 5 5 4 5
Vesper, r m (Stevens) 3 ds
Norphtet. b m (Benyon) dls
Billy George, ch g .- (Reidy) dis

Time—2:12, 2:11, 2:17, 2.16^.

The Hollister Baces.

The fair and race meeting held at Hollister last reek was

well attended, but the rain which tell during the latter part

of the week, necessitated a postponement of the Satuiday

races. They were to have been decided to-day, but the

weather at this writing is not propitious. The summaries

are as follows :

Trotting, purse $150.

Maud B., b m (Morgan) 2 4 12 2 11
Peek-a-Boo, b m (hwatn) 12 2 13 2 2
Daisy Bell, s m (Church) 4 3 3 3 14 3
EdnaW.,bm (Rodirguee) 3 14 4 4 3 4

Time—2:43, 2:45, 2:42J£, 2:40, 2:42, 2:35^, 2:3S>£.

Running, quarter mile dash, purse {30.

Gabilan Boy (Wilson) l

Little Minnie - (Jones) 2

Time—0:27.

Running, half mile dash, purse $75.

Malquette, br m (Storms) 1

Chris Evans, b h (Goodman) 2
Sontag.sh „ (Jones) 3
Alcatraz.sg (Mudd) 4

Time—0:51.

Special trot, purse §150.

Alberta b m (Parsons) 2 111
Guidon, b h (Harris) 12 2 2
Alta, blk m „ (Jesseu) 3 3 4 3
Juan Chlco, ch h _ (Mitchell) 4 4 3 4

Time-2:29, 2:33, 2:30, 2:30^.

Running, three-quarter mile dash, purse |100.

Gotlieb.sh (Goodman) 1

Malquette, br m (Storms) 2
Ben Lowe, s h (Mudd) 3

Time—1:17.

Runniug, pony race, one-quarter mile dasb, purse $25.

Dumas (McC'Ioskey) 1

Ginger (Willow) 2
Ball (Scholefieldj 3

Time-0:28.

Two inches of rain on adobe track piecluded further rac-

ing, and Association paid expenses home of all horses that

had not won any money.

Standard for Judging Roadsters.

The American Horse Show Association has laid down the

following rules for judging trotters used for road purposes

and they have been adopted by the majority of associations

giving horse shows in the United States. Those of our

readers who own roadsters that they think are equal to the

prize winners at the leading eastern shows (and we have met

many who say :
" I own as grand a looker and as One a road

horse as any man in America/') are asked to read these rules

carefully and see what qualifications are necessary for a per-

fect road horse.

1. Head.—The size should be in proportion to the sizs of

the animal. The form should be wide between the jaws,

broad between the eyes, with prominent brain development'

clean and bony, witn lips neat and compressed, and nostrils

active and delicate. Perfection, 4.

2. Eye and Ear.—Character is shown in these organs.

Not only the size and fullness of the eye, but its expression

must be considered. The ear should be active and thin and

generous in length. Perfection, 4.

3. Neck.—This point will include the Betting on of the

head, the length and shape of the neck, and the free devel-

opment of the windpipe, especially at the throttle. Perfec-

tion 6.

4. Shoulders and Forearms.—This point will include the

slope and strength of the shoulders, the height of the withers

and the form and muscles of the forearms, both inside and

out. Perfection 8.

5. Barrel, Coupling and Croup — This embraces the

length, depth and roundness of the body, with the strength

and spread of the loin and the proper elevation of the croup.

Perfection, 10.

- 6: Hips, Quarters, Stifles and Gaskins.—The symmetry of

the hip, the breadth and strength of the quarters, the spread

of the stifles and the muscular development of the gaskins,

inside and out, are to be considered in this point. Perfec-

tion, 12.

7. Hocks, Knees, Legs and Pasterns.—This point includes

the strength and clean cut articulation of all the members of

the hock and knee joints, the angle of the hocks, the char-

acter and strength of the cannon bonea and the angles and

character of the pasterns. Perfection, 14.

8. Feet—The general shape of the feet, their position

when at rest, the width of the heels, the strength and healthy

growth of the wallp, as well as evidences of internal troubles,

will be embraced in this point. Perfection, 10

.9. Color—According to public taste, the leading colors

may be classedas follows: Bay, dark chestnut, brown, black,

roan, gray. All white markings beyond a star and one or

two white feet are objectionable. Perfection, 6

10. Size—This will be determined by the class to which

this ecale is applied. The model park horse is the model

farm horse, and he should be 16 hands, weighiog 1200

pounds; the road and trotting horse not less than 15 2 hands

and otber breeds according to their uses. Perfection, 10.

11. Symmetry and Style—This embraces the natural and

unrestrained carriage of the head and tail, and the outline of

form and figure, as presented in a stage of animation. Per-

fection, 8.

12. Action.—This will embrace the action and use of the

limbs at the walk and at the slow trot, in which the differ-

ence between a dragging motion and the quick, trappy lift-

ing cf the feet will be considered. The right uee of the knee

and hock is a necessity. Perfection, 8, Total perfection, 100.

13. Pedigree.—This is the most important single point in

the whole scale, and jet it is the one which has received the

least attention. Consider well what the sire and dam each

has inherited, what each has done as a performer and what

each has produced in the stud. Then consider the qualifica-

tions cf the two grandsires and grandams in the same way.

If the animal under judgment is running-bred, consider

the running qualifications of his ancestors, but if trotting-

bred look only to the trotting qualifications. The value of a

pedigree is in the merit of the immediate crosses, viewed in

the light of inheritance, performance and production. Per-

fection, 50.

(Points 14 and 15 are alternative. Exhihitors shall se-

lect one or the other, bat not both.)

14. Performance.—Ability to perform well compensates

for a number of shortcomings in the inheritance. Nothing

but technical ''records'' can be considered on this point. Any
record is better than no record. Every animal intended to

produce trotters should have his or her speed developed to

some extent. The character and precision of the gait, with

freedom from all artificial appliances, must enter into the

value of thiB point. Perfection, 50.

15 Character of Offspring —This point applies only to

aged and tried sires and dams. The credits will be awarded

according to the number and class of fast performers from a

given animal—the age and opportunities of competitors be-

ing considered. Perfection, 50. Grand total perfection, 200.

Mr. Schorr's Plans.

If the statements alleged to have been made by J". W.
Schorr to a St. Louis newspaper man are to be believed, the

local horse trainer will attempt to train a trio of his three-

year-olds himself during the preliminary season of 1900.

Mr. Schorr paid a visit to Mound City last week and is

credited with the following interview :

"John W. Schorr was in 8t. Louib Friday, and spent the

afternoon at the St. Louis Fair. When asked as to his plans

for the winter, he stated that his son, John W. Schorr, Jr.,

would take five cf his horses to San Francisco. Nearly all

the rest of the older horses iu the string are to be Bold this

fall. Those retained will be wintered at Memphis with the

coming two-year-olds of the stable. Jockey Tommy Burns

is to accompany young Schorr to San Francisco, where he

will also ride for Burns & Waterhouse.

" 'My son will take Meadowthrope, Timemaker, Jacka-

napes, Sea Lion and the crack two-year-old F. W. Brode to

Frisco this winter,' declared Mr. Schorr. 'If Brode rounds

to his spring form I look for him to make the best colt of

his age at the 'Frisco tracks during the coming season.

Brode, you know, was invincible at Memphis last spring, de-

feating the best there, but he trained off after the stable was

shipped to St. Louis, and has been on the shelf ever since.

As soon as the Chicago racing season is over I intend to sell

Algol, Presbyterian, Charlie Christy, W. Overton and a

number of other horses. Lieber Karl and the three-year-

olds, Ordnnng and Lieber Anton, witl not be Bold. All

three went wrong this season, and were blistered or fired,

and turned out for the year. They would not briDg much if

offered for sale, and I will try and train the trio myself next

spring.

" 'The three-year-olds Sam Phillips and Greenock will be

turned out for the winter with my coming twe-year olds. I

expect to make a strong bid for the Western three-year-old

classics with this piir next season.

There may be some trouble growing out of the declaring

off of the race meeting at Nashville. The purse races hav-

ing failed to fill, the association was forced to some extreme

action, but in cases where owners made nominations to stake

events the claim is made that the association cannot brush
them aside with a mere offer to return the entrance money
already paid in. It is stated on high authority that should
any owner appear on the course with a stake nominee on the

day specified and go over the course, that he could claim the
money. It is hardly probable that any extreme measures
will be resorted to, but it is likely that the matter will not be
dropped entirely by the vaiious owners who have made
nominations to the various stakes in perfect good faith.

Hughey Jones andTen books "cut in" on Thursday,
the Dewey Club being the new ones.

The Passing of Woodburn.

Last week Woodburn Farm, the oldest, most famous and
most historic of all establishments devoted to the industry of

breeding the American light-harnes- horse, passed out of ex-

istence as such, and its name henceforth becomes but a mem-
ory, part and parcel of "the thingB that were" in breeding

history. To those to whom the name of Woodburn has been

for almost two generations one to cor j are with, its disappear-

ance into the past will be tinged with regret and, perhaps,

melancholy. To the newer recruits to the ranks of breeders

and turfmen, who have known it chitfl/ by tradition and

during the decade w ich has seen its glory fade bo fast, its

passing will be of small amount. Still the why and how of

this presents a phase of breeding experience well worth con-

sidering.

Woodburn Farm, as is well known, was established by the

late Robert Aitchison Alexander in the late fifties. Its first

object was the breeding of thoroughbreds, but an associate

stud of trotters was soon added—as early, at least, as 1858.

It would not be quite accurate to say it was the first nursery

of trotters in Kentucky, but it was certainly the first one

established and conducted on a systematic and intelligent

plan. Mr. Alexander began by collecting the best stallions

available—Pilot Jr., Norman, Edwin Forrest, Bay Chief*

Alexander's Abdallah—and mares already famous through

their produce, like Madam Temple.Gray Goose, Black Rose,

and Madam Dudley, together with others themselves noted

as trotters. Mr. Alexander died in 1867, and was succeeded

by the present proprietor of the farm, Mr. A. J. Alexander.

It was also about this time that Mr. Lucas Brodhead assumed

the position of its superintendent, which he has ever since

retained,

The history of the farm is well known. Its rise was not

at first rapid. The Civil War also robbed it of Alexander's

Abdallah and gave it a considerable backset. But its owner'8

wealth and breeding policy gradually made themselves felt*

Before the advent of Wedgewood and Maud 8. upon the turf

it was famous. From that day it became the premier estab"

lishment of Kentucky—indeed, of the whole country. The
Woodburn strains became the height of fashion. Home of

them still remain so, but during the past five or sis years

their vogue has steadily fallen off and the reputation of the

farm has materially suffered. There are several reasons for

this. One seems to have been, to many observers, a too close

in-and-in breeding of the old home strains and a studious

antipathy to new blood, except in the sporadic instances of

King Wilkes, Eros, and the colts resulting from the breeding

of several mares—Miss Russell and others—to Electioneer.

Another, in the retention of fashions that failed to "take" in

new times. Woodburn never possessed any but the poorest

of half mile farm tracks, and in later years, when the de-

mand for finished products, ready for the track, was steadily

increasing, no effort was made to meet it. Grown enor-

mously rich from the selling, at high prices, of generations

of colts and fillies on their pedigrees alone, Woodburn was

either unable or unwilling to change her policy. It was,

perhaps, the very fact that Woodburn was for years the

most profitable trotting breeding farm in the country that

caused those in control, enriched by the past, to lose interest

in the future. When the panic of '93 came, and values

—

including those at Woodburn—suffered such extreme depre-

ciation, she made no effort to stem the tide. Her support

was withdrawn almost entirely from the turf press, which,

saving in the instance of Wallace's Monthly, had always

done her overmuch honor, and she remained aloof with

strange indifference, while the proud pre-eminence of a

quarter of a century gradually disintegrated and fell to ruin.

Now, in the hour ot her dissolution, the list of prices which

were received last week for what was left of her once price-

less stud, speaks eloquently of the well-nigh entire oblitera-

tion of even the glamour that formerly hung around her

name. Had she chosen to retire a half dozen years ago t

following the example of Glenview and Rosemeade—of

Fairlawn, even—she had almost undoubtedly been richer

than she is to-day. This is, in truth, the "lesson of the

sale."—Chicago Horse Review.

Lord Vincent, by winning the Transylvania Stake,

comes very close to being the leading money winner of the

year. The amount now credited to him is about $14,000,

and only one horse in training exceeds this sum, that being

Idolita, who won $7,000 in the New England Futurity and

$9,000 in the Horse Review Stake at Dubuque. Lord Vin-

cent has been a busy campaigner since the season opened.

He won his first race of the year at Highland Park, Detroit,

one week before the Grand Circuit jpened. He was then

eligible to the 2:17 class, and took a record of 2:13}. He did

not start at Cleveland, and was behind the money at Colum-

bus, but he was a racehorse at Fort Erie, and gave the talent

one of their rudest jolts of the year. He was at his best when

Glens Falls wsb reached, and went the three heats in 2:10},

2*09J and 2:0Sf. At Hartford he won the $10,000 Charter
Oak Stakes, but was beaten both in Providence and New
York.

^

Elaborate catalogues will Boon be issued for the Bales of

thoroughbreds belonging to Prince Poniatowski, Estate of B.

C. Holly, Chas. Kerr, J. B. Chase, H. Dutard, etc. These
and other Bales will be held at the sales pavilion known at

the Occidental Horse Exchange, 721 Howard St., Wm. G.

Layng, auctioneer.
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ReportB from Eel river are to the effect that the fishing is

improving every day. One angler, John Gallagher, caught

four fieh weighing from six to ten pounds and seventy-two

half pounders one day laet week. Another effort was made
to plant stripped bass in Eel river this week. Some 400 bass

fry having been caught and sent north te be liberated in the

stream. The first lot sent was not a success, all but a dozen

dying en rou'-e. The Fish Commissioners have been puzzled

over the fact that the fish have not sought those waters of

their own accord. Soon after these fish became plentiful in

the waters of 8an Francisco Bay the Commissioners found

that the overflow had migrated to the south until now they

are plentiful in all of the southern streams havina a per-

manent opening into the ocean. To the north it has been

different, none of these fish having been found north of Jape
Mendocino. One theory is that upon that headland, which

is the farthest west in this State, they came in contact with a

cold current and turned back in search of warmer waters. It

is believed that if they once got around the capes they wou'd

have done well in the more northern bays and big streams,

which seem particularly adapted to their requirements.

A good Btory is told concerning a corporation in Reno; the

Reno Reduction Works, who have recently been put to the

trouble of placing a fish ladder in their dam. Through their

attorney complaint was made to the authorities in WaBhiog
ton that the waters of a navigable stream, the Truckee, were
diverted from their proper channel by a number of irriga-

tion ditcheB which lowered the river and made it unnavi-

gable above the company's location on the stream much to

their damage, etc. In due time the matter was referred to

the Army Department of the Pacific, an officer of engineers

being detailed to make official inquiry therein. The msj ir,

following the duties prescribed bv routine and red tape, in-

terviewed Fish Commissioner Vogelsang in regard to the

complaint- Vogelsang was the most astonished man in the

world but proceeded to explain; he Bhowed the natural and

other obstructions (seven dams, etc ) in the stream and said

that the Commission were trying their utmost to "make the

river navigable for fish 1" The major saw the point and

departed. —*

Four fish dealers were arrested this week on complaint of

Deputy Fish Commissioner C. A. Vogelsang for having

salmon illegally in their possession and also for resisting an

officer. When the deputy attempted to seize the fish at the

etand of the American Union Fish Company on Merchant

street on Tuesday morning he was met with forcible resist-

ance, in which all four parties joined. The case of fish was

taken from him and was afterward thrown in the bay. The
accused men, A. Guisto, P. F. Sposito, M. Maggio and C.

Meredith, were booked at the California street station, where

they were released on $250 cash bail each.

Many of our local anglers who have for several seasons

past taken a trip to Eel river for steelhead fishing are now
convinced that their journey has been rather early by from

four to six weeks for the best results in that stream ; it seems

now to be pretty well demonstrated that the run of big fish

does not take phce until nearly the end of October or begin-

ning of November. ^
A communication from Mrs. Colby's comfortable hostelry

in Sonoma county states that Salmon creek is full of striped

bass. It is believed they have been in there ever since the

bar closed last year. Al Cummings and Eli Marks, it will

be remembered, had such fine sport with them a year ago.

Docks are also plentiful on the stream.

H. F. Fountain of Newcastle and Wm. McDonald of Boca

have been in this city for a week. Both gentlemen are well

known to many of our local anglers who have a fancy for

that grand fishing stream, the Truckee.

Steelhead of fair size are being caught in the Pescadero

lagoon. Three beautiful fish caught there were received by

Henry Skinner on Wednesday.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

English snipe are reported as unusually plentiful and in

excellent condition

.

The clerk of the weather has behaved handsomely to the

duck shooters this week.

Jules Brans and Johnny Karney are waiting patiently for

canvasback to frequent the Sears point region.

Shooting conditions on the east bay shore marsheB are prac-

tically the same as they were an corresponding dates last year.

The wild geese are comiog from the north, vast flights of

them have been Been daring the week in the San Joaquin

and Sacramento valleys.

Ed Houghton and Nat Wilson bagged thirty-six epooneys,
all in prime condition, on the Mira Monte preserve this
week.

Fred Shafer, of Eden Valley, paid $40 at Ukiah for hav-
ing doe hides in his possession. Game Warden Orubaun
made the arrest.

Fred Surrhyne and George Rose were credited with mak-
ing the largest bae, forty widgeonland eprig, on the Olympic
preserves on Sunday.

Local sportsmen are much perturbed over the rumor
that the Solano county Solons propose to put an embargo on
taking game out of the county.

The best string of rails reported from the San Mateo
marshes was made by Lloyd Eaton and Charles Dietz. They
shot at McClellans near the railroad bridge and bagged four
dozen birds.

Fred H. Bushnell, Johnny Coleman and Joe Eppinger are
now at Byron, Union island, and doing some duck shooting.
Dave Hearfield made a bag of twenty-five and Harry
Wagner nine birds at this point on the 1st inst.

If the 8anta Clara Fish and Game Association would take
the proper step3 to secure the prohibition of night Bhooting
and the use of Bneak-boats by duck hunters, the San Jose
sportsmen would undoubtedly get more ducks on the Alviso
marshes.

Paul Kellar and W. L. Orear spant last Sunday duck
shooting at Brentwood. The bag was three ducke. Kellar
explains the reason for such small returns by sayiag: "I
would have got more birds, only I could not hit them." An
honest confession truly.

Ed and Fred Schullz bagged three dozsn quail on Bouldin
island Sunday last. The day was warm and the weather
told alike on the hunters and their dogs. Qaail shooting
will be good on the island this year, but the ground is posted
against hunters in general.

The Willow Lodge Shooting Club, composed of Will J.
Golcher, Clarence A. Haight, James Maynrrd, Jr., Dr.
Lane and Dr. Ayers, had only a limited amount of sport on
Sunday at their preserve on the east bay shore. The birds

soared high, the weather being much too nice for good dock
shooting.

One clever hunter who spent Sunday on the Empire pre-

serve took the down train at night with a nice looking string

of ducks. Some fine fat eprig garnished the outside of a
large bunch of what on investigation proved to be "wire-
tails," a style of duck that seems to take an infinite delight

in being shot.

The Spooney Gun Clnb members, Phil B. Eekeart, Lee
Larzalere, John Borfiend and J. Miles, were out at peep o'

day Sunday morning, but there was one necessary sporting

quality missing to give the boy's decent shooting—ducks.

The birds flew high and the weather was warm. A mixed
bag of eprig, rail and plover fell to the guns.

Recently whilst George Jackson was sitting in a blind one
morning at Los Banos waiting for ducks, he was surprised to

see a large coyote steal out of the weeds and quietly trot

towards the water. It is needlessly to say that as soon as

Mr. Jackson could tarn his gun on the coyote he was given
a reception that was effective in settling his marauding
career.

Hunters are killing 'quail in Marin county, notwithstand-

ing the sweeping ordinances that have been recently passed

by the Supervisors. Last week two violators were arrested

and taken before the Justice Court at San Rafael. Antone
de Souza was caught on the preserves of the Country Club
shooting into a bevy of quail. He bagged six birds. Felix

Seterage, who was arrested near Fairfax Station, had seven
birds in his possession. The hunters were fined heavily.

The Canvasback Gun Club members bagged sixty-five

sprig, widgeon and teal last Sunday. The snooting party

was composed of Billy Hynes, Joe Sweeney, H, and J. Kull-

man, Narry A. Wands and J. Piel Skynne, alias Mud-in-the-

Face. The last named warrior was accused by his hunting
companions of scaring many birds away from their ponds.

They claim that he adopted ostrich tactics in hie blind, and
instead of laying low for the flying ducks he hid his head
carefully and telegraphed danger to ducks with the reBt of

his anatomy.

The Suisun ponds have given some good bags this week,

the weather conditions having improved very much. Fred
Webster bagged seventy birds on the Tule Belle ponds,

Harry Babcock's count was ninety ducks, principally sprig.

Ed. Briggs, Al Cumming, Harry Hosmer and Roy Levins
were on the Olympic Club preserve Wednesday morning.

The shoot promieod to be a good one, but Ed. Briggs opened

up on the birds just a little too soon before daybreak. Every
duck within a mile apparently took alarm and made for safe

quarters. A small mixed bag of sprig, teal and yellow legs

was the result. Briggs will not give Hosmer a chance at

anything with feathers on since they had that live bird race

two years ago at Whitney's landing.

John Lemmer and Fred Johnson were the only Black

Jack Bhooters at Antioch on Sunday. The morning was

cool and 'the shootine fairly good until Lemmer's gun broke

down. Johnson had shooter's lack early in the day, losing

several fine mallards which dropped in the tules. He re-

trieved three wounded birds that were at the bottom of the

pond tangled in the weeds where they had drowned, other

cripples instead of swimming to the edge of the tules and

staying there as is UBual with badly wounded birds made
their escape into the recesses of the tules and were also lost.

Johnson's hard luck began on Saturday, his fine Llewellyn

setter Badd jumped from the Antioch bus and joined the

town band of canines, this desertion spoiled a contemplated

snipe shoot next morning.

Hyp Justins and W. J. McLain spent last week at Aetna
Springs. It is hardly necessary to observe that both of these
true knights of the hammerless persuader took advantage of
the excellent quail shooting in that vicinity. Both of the
gentlemen are unstinted in praising the congenial qualities
and untiring energy of mine host W. L. Mitchell to make
their v-eit doubly enjoyab'e at the Springs.

J. D. March, John Lashbough, L. W. Brooks and Geo.
Thomassonof Chico returned recently from Shell mound,
Eel river with a huge load of jerked venison and many pair
of horns. Duriog the trip the party killed seventeen fine
deer and report that had they bo desired they could have
killed many more. The deer seemed to be swarming in that
vicinity and Mr. March says that in one band twenty-five
were counted.

H. A. Wegener is taking a two weeks' outing in the Santa
Cruz mountains. Mr. Wegener is accompanied on the trip
by his family. The party left the city in a comfortable
double team and will undoubtedly have a most enioyable
camping trip, their outfit being an ideal one for such an ex-
cursion. Incidentaily Mr. Wegener proposes to enjoy the
qual shooting and tront fishing, both of which are excellent
in the district the party will visit.

Arnold D. Patterson, of Routiers 8tation, Sacramento
county, last week Bhot and killed a young bald eagle, of a
very rare variety. The bird measured five feet five inches
from tip to tip.

What the motive for killing this particular bird was can
hardly be imagined, save the inherent desire of the man
with the gun to blow some feathered creature into smith-
ereens as opportunity c tiered.

Marysville hunters out on Sunday report that quail are
Bomewhat scarce in that section. The Steward brothers and
a friend went to Dry Creek, on the Spencerville road and by
hard work and good shooting the three secured twenty -six

quail, nine doves and two rabbits. Going over the same
ground two years ago ten quail were found where there is

one now, and that is the condition found wherever hunters go
this season. It will be well for hunters to bear in mind that
it is now unlawful to ship ducks or qaail to market from
Yuba county.

Edg Forster, Billy Murdock, Ben Baum and E. Kleve-
sahl among others braved the hot weather and mosquitoes on
the Reclamation duck grounds Sunday, The birds were not
in a mood to give the hunters a chance ; most of the qaackers
preferred staying oat on the bay, detailing a few skirmishers
to reconnoitre the situation from the mouth of Sonoma creek.
Klevesahl covered himself with glory and coots. He took a
double flock shot at a bunch of the " roman-nosed " ducks
flying over him and brought down such a shower of birds

that the dogs took fright and started for home.

Serious complaint is made by the Sebastopol Times that
notwithstanding the fact that in Sonoma county the open
season for shooting qaail does not commence until November
1st, hundreds of the birds are being Bhot in that vicinity

every day. Hunters visit that section from all directions

and openly violate the law. At present qaail are only about
half grown, bat the lawless shooters do not take this into
consideration.

It is appaient that the county and township officials are
somewhat apathetic in their duties, if the law violations are
so flagrant, it would be a very easy matter to arrest a few of

the law breakers.

Probably the most elaborate outfit which has ever left for

the mountains of Colorado was that of C. W. C. Deering and
bride of Chicago, who recently started on a hunting trip

which will extend over two months or more. Their guide
takes with him fifteen servants. Twelve saddle horses and
twenty-two pack horses accompany them, the latter well
packed with an extensive supply of groceries etc. Mr. Deer-
ing takes with him sixteen of the finest rifles and shotguns
that are made and over 3000 rounds of ammunition. It is

his desire to kill a silver tip bear, as well as other large

game, Bach as deer, elk and mountain lions. The value of

the outfit is placed at $5000.

The repeating shot gun as a sportsman's weapon for use in

the field or at the traps is the subject of much discussion

among Eastern shooters. In answer to a recent communica-
tion protesting against the nse of the "pump gun" for live

bird Bhooting, we quote Shooting and Fishing which says:

"The recent innovation in trap shooting of allowing the use

of repeating shot guns in live bird matches, with the privi-

lege of Bhooting as many times as desired at a single bird,

has not the approval of many sportsmen. It is stated by
one of our correspondents that from the time the sport of

live bird shooting from traps was created the use of bat two
barrels has been permitted; that it is unfair to the bird. Our
correspondent's communication is couched in too strong

language for publication, but we think his points well taken."

There is trouble brewing among the sportsmen of Orange
county, the present condition of affairs at Santa Ana is

caused by the Bolsa Chico Gun Club dam, which has caused

so much dissatisfaction among sportsmen because it enclosed

all the bunting grounds, and also among the peatland farmers

because it creates back water to flood their fields and does

serious damage; this will probably result in a case in

court. The residents of that portion of the country will

first go before the Supervisors with their protests against the

dam and if necessary will go to court. Supervisor Larter

has been looking up the status of the case and finds that the

territory held by the Bolsa Chico people was long ago deeded

to the county and is still its property. The deed was made
by the Stearns Ranchos company and covers a distance of

2500 feet of what iB known as Freeman river. The cou lty

right extends from where the draioage ditch empties into

the river to its mouth, and calls for 15 feet on the east side

of the water way. This territory is now held by the gun
club. Upon ascertaining this fact Mr. Larter gave permis-

sion to a number of sportsmen to enter this part of the game
preserve, which has been done, and the gun club will doubt-

lees fight the intrusion. The gun club have improved their

preserve at a great expense.
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A hunter who was in the Walnut creek district shooting

quail recently, relates that the weather was so excessively

hot that both himself and companion as well as their dogs

Buffered very much, in fact one of the dogs was overcome

with the heat and fell down while miking a point.

Hunters who venture a6eld while the weather is at all warm

and dry should remember that their dogs need water rather

more often than their maBters do. Setters in particular seem

to suffer for lack of water far more than pointers. ThoBe who

have owned and hunted dogs will have noticed how dearly a

setter, heated with an hour or so of hard hunting on a steep

hillside or in thick cover, loves to plunge into a oooi Btream,

often lying down in small pooh so that the water can run all

over him. Many people, too, keen hunters, fail to rest up

their dogs sufficiently, only thinking of covering as much

ground and of gel ting ai many birds as possible. Such hunt-

ers will find that they gain rather than lose by stopping for a

quarter of an hour or so at intervals during the day. giving

their dogs a chance to freshen up a bil; at the luncheon hour

a Btop of half an hour with a little more perhaps for a quiet

smoke, should be taken and the dog's lunch should certainly

not be overlooked. Scraps from his master's lunch are not

what a dog deserves after a hard morning's work. Dogs are

like human beings, and every hunter knows how refreshed

he feels after a short rest at intervals, and after a half hour's

loaf io the beat of the day while luncheon is being discussed.

But little of the day is wasted, while the added pleasure of

being rested in place of jaded, ia reward enough, outside of

the better shooting that can be done by a reBted man than by

a tired one, *

Rail Shooting.

For several decades past hunfers, young and old, have

found rail Bhooting on the salt-grass covered marshes fring-

ing the western shores of San FranciBco bay a source of easy

Bport with plenteous returns for the outlay of time and

trouble. In the old days these marshes from Mission bay to

the mouth of the Coyote creek were the favorite haunts

and breeding places of countless thousands of rails. Until

within only recent years this bird, commonly known as the

king rail, was unprotected. The Mission bay, Islais creek

and Bay View marshes have long since ceased to be the

shooting ground for local hunters Borne of whom, veterans

who are still with us, can tell of many good bags killed in

thib county. In course of time the rail, which had been so

plentiful that they were incessantly hooted at all seasons, be-

came scarce and were finally recognized by sportsmen and

protected by general statute and subsequently by county

ordinances.

The San Mateo marshes have in recent yearB been noted

for rail Bhooting, the open season lasting now but three

weeks. For several seasons it has been noticed that the

birds are becomiog scarcer each year. One reason allegad

for this is the marsh rat; these rodents have been increasing

rapidly and undoubtedly are responsible for the destruction

of many eggs and young birds.

On the opening day of the present aaason, October 15tb,

the marshes were visited by hundreds of hunters many of

whom returned with empty bags, aad but few had more than

fair strings of rail. Duck hunters (?) who were plentiful oo

the marshes on Saturday, the day preceding the opening of

the rail season, were looked upon as one of the causes for the

poor results achieved by the Sunday contingent of rail

shooters.

On the opposite hay shores in the vicinity of Alviso the

birds are reported to have bred well and are very plentiful.

The following, taken from the later-Ocean, is an interest-

ing account of the rail Bhooting opportunities afforded Il'inois

sportsmen. The bird here described is, we think, the sora

rail, similar specimens are found in this State, but are not

much hunted.

McHenry county, Illinoss, is a good gun country. The Fox

river, which beads away up in Wisconsin, runs through it

wide, clear and placid, gently flowing, with low green banks

reaching back to the prairies beyond, and along these banks

grows at this season a tangle of wild rice seven feet tall, the

heads of it heavy with fat grains.

Ju6t now the wild rice of the Fox river is populous with

rails. The number of them is incalculable. They breed

about the upper shores of Lake Superior, and even farther

North, come by millions in a night or two, fped upon the

rice grains until they are bursting fat, wait for the first frost,

and are gone in twelve hours. Ooe day the river growths

resound with their cries, the next day there is not a feather

of them to be seen, and there will not be until twelve months

have come and passed. No man sees them arrive, no man
seeB them depart. They have no cry in the air. Silent and

mysterious, upon tireless wings that have a slow and bat-

like motion, they come out of tbe dark and go into the dark

with never a hint of their going-. They rise from the weeds

and water grasses a hundred thousand at a flight, and the

fisherman in his locely but gets not a sound from the won-

drous hegira.

The beauty of the rail is that it is pre eminently the bird

for poor marksmen. The man unable to make a good bag

would ooiss a flock of baloocs. It rises from the water slowly*

it flies away in a perfectly etraight line, as a general thing'

and it makes about one-fifth cf the progress of the quail. It

will stand a gcod deal of lesd, but is scarcely ever more than

fifteen feet away when it flushes, and before it has gone forty

yards, which is the average shotgun range, a fast man will

have lime to repeat a stanza of tbe ' Rubaiyat" and then do

good shooting.

The man cf sportsman's instincts who tushes to bag a

couple of dozen rails takes a rifle of 38 caliber and a pocket-

ful of shot Bhells made for this particular weapon. Thes3

shells have little more than a pinch of powder in them, and

a sixteenth of an ounce of No. 10 shot. A wooden plug is

placed over the shot, and this has the effect of keeping the

pellets together until they leave a muzzle. It also prevents

the grooves of the rifle becoming leaded. So armed, the

sportsman gets into a boat pulled by a man with good

shoulders, and Btarls up or down the river, keeping some ten

feet away from the wall of rice. When a rail is seen sitting

on a stem an inch above the water and leisurely picking np

the floating seeds it can be induced to flush generally by

splashing the oars. It rises straight np for five feet, and

then sails slowly towards the shore. The man wilh the rifle

must kill it within thirty feet, as his charge is not good for

any greater distance, and, as the sights of a rifle are not in-

tended for quick work, he mast be something of a marksman
to make Mb bag. Kail shooting under these conditions is

possibly as hard as quail shooting over an open country, and

a sportsman is able to derive some satisfaction from it.

The rail is not so generally known as it should be, because

of tbe sport it affords to the rightrminded, and because of its

manifold excellencies as a table bird. It is about the size of

a well grown blackbird, but of much srurter body and
plumper shape. It runs a good deal to breast, sticking out

in front like a politician, and this weight so placed has a

tendency to pull it forward when it is standing. To this fact

iB due the bIow and labored manner in which it takes flight

and the length of time it requires in order to get fairly on

the wing. It is beautifully plumaged, having a rich brown
back and wiogs, with a lighter color of breast. Its eye is

dark and liquid, and of a pathetic, appealing expression.

A man used to birds would be liable to say on first seeing the

rail that it was a song bird of some power. It has the Binging

bird's bill—short, stout and not especially pointed.

Though it iB aquatic, and when put to it will dive like a

canvaeback, there is nothing of the fish-eating character

about its make-up. It lives entirely upon seeds, wild rice

if it can get them, and, when it cannot, the grains of severat

other water plants. It has a variety of notes, all of them
more or less musical, and the soog with which it greets the

daylight is peculiarly rich, pare and bell-like in quality.

It consists in a Baries of short, round notes, of strange reso-

nance to come from so little a body, aod tbe hearer is irre-

sistibly reminded of a chime. When a hundred thousand

rails along the Fox river are emitting this song simultane-

ously the effect is both singular and entrancing. The
morning song contains Bix notes, beginning deeply and run-

ning up a quarter note at a 6tep, and it never varies. It ends

abruptly; then the little warbler, much pleased with himself,

tries it all over again.

For a huDgry man, or for one of delicate appetite, there is

nothing to beat the rail as a table delicacy. The meat is of

a snowy whiteness, like the quail's, and it lack's the quail's

dryness. Its flavor is its own, and not to be described. The
birds, after ten days in the rice, become 60 fat that if r.y

chance they fall upon the ground when shot from a height

of twenty feet tbey crack open. Owing to this heavy layer

of fat they should be skinned when being dressed, ins:e ad of

plucked, unless the diner cares for exceedingly rich food.

Most of the fat strips off with the skin, leaving the firm

flesh exposed. There are many ways of cookiog the rail,

but no better way than an old-fashioned simple broil upon
the coals of a wood fire, with just a little salt as dressing.

A favorite method of preparation among the hunters on the

Fox river is what is locally known as a brown 6tew. It is

in reality a smother. The birds are laid in a Du'ch oven,

after having been peppered and salted, a little water is

poured over them, the I'd is replated, coals are heaped up:n
it, and they are allowed to simmer until both ihey and the

gravy are of a rich brown. A well man will account for ten

rails cooked in this fashion, and a very well man will account

for fifteen.

Not a great deal is known of the breeding or summer
habits of the rail. It does not stay for a greater length of

time than two weeks at any point in the North after its

southward journey is begun and remains even a shorter time
when it returns in the spring It goes to the Canadian wilds

to make its nest and it stayB there, far from the thickly

settled haunts of man, all through the summer. It is known
that the bird is monogamous and that from four to five chicks

are brought to life with each hatching Until its full growth
is attained it does not attempt flight and remains so hidden
in dense weeds and marshes that it is observed only a> the

cost of much time and patience. Indeed, it may be said to

be a bird that is never in the open. Even when feeding

along the Fox river, where it leads the most public stege of

its career, an individual is never in full view for more than
ten seconds. It will flit back into cover and its place will be
taken by another exactly like it. Though it is slaughtered
by the ten thousands when it starts South, its most potent
enemies are the otter, the mink, pike, muskellonge, bass,

and such things which live in tbe water or near it. The
rail in daylight is always within six inches of the water sur-

face, unless it happens to be on tbe wiog a second or two,
and its capture by leaping fish is an easy matter. Often on
the Fox the hunter sees his bird, hard hit, strike the surface

of the water and instantly disappear in a swirl. Some hungry
bass has risen under it and quietly taken it in. In fact, there
is no better bait for still bass fishing than a half of rail,

cleanly picked. The fish likes the flavor exceedingly, and
Bmall blame to him. Owing to his habit of roosting in the
wild rice and never at any great distance above the water,

otters and minks able to find the roost gorge themselves into

inactivity long before daylight. Hawks do not trouble the
rail at all, for the reason that the bird flies for distances only
at night when the hawks are asleep, and io tbe daytime the
hawk does not live that can get at them through the practi-

cally solid wall of rice.

It is an interesting sight along the Fox river to see hawk
after hawk dashing ten feet above fhe rice pods, glar-

ing with yellow eyes at the countless myriads of tid-bits be-

low, 6tonping Bavagely now and again only to become semi-
entangled and break away, finally soaring over the flelds in a

rage of disappointment. So well aware are the rails of their

utter" safety that tbe appearance of the hawk does not disturb
them in tbe least. They go on darting swiftly about among
the roots, or pecking at the seeds, though the beating of the
huge wings just over them is plain to their hearing and the
flashing shadow of those pinions falls upon them as the
pirate passes. A teal, feeding busily in an opnn space, will

buzz instantly to cover if it sees a hawk far away, but its

trepidation is not understood by the rails, which greet it with
a melodious cackle, as much as to say that it is making a lot

of fuss about nothing.

The Game Law.

The synopsis of tbe game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Breedeb and Sportsman for several years

past has, from time to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of tbe many and

various changes in the county game and fish laws, particu-

larly those of recent date and of application in and around

the bay counties.

This synopsis has bsen frequently copied (in more or less

garbled and incomplete form) aod quoted by city and interior

journals and has also been printed and distributed by busi-

ness houses. While the information given at the date of

issuance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held

responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now in-

correct in many details. Some complaint has been made in

this respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future it is

suggested that for information of this character a reference

be made to current numbers of the Breedek and Sports-

man for the latest and most complete data concerning the

Game Laws.

Trie open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail. lat October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th Jnly.to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having in possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte, Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced-
Riverside, Lob Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerks of nearly ail the Boards of Supervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Ptnmas,
San Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou,
Tehama, Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February. 190J. Hunting, killing or hav-
ing in possession for purpose of sale or shipment out of county:
quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, grouse,
dove.Jdoes or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. fUse of. dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June 1 to Dec 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug. 15
to Feb 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season in for.-e for an indefinite period. Use of nets or seines in
county waters prohibited.
Hnmboiat—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited betweeD one-half hour after minuet and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
un*,il Oct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1 . Shipmeut of game
out of tbe county prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close eeason until Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1 Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, prohibited.
Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 biros per day.
Shipping game to markets outside of tne conmv prohibited. Sea-
gulls, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1

to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 25 bird- per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county is prohibited. Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roadB prohibited. Trout, with book and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Feb. 1. Shipping or taking game out of the county
prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. l to Feb. L Deer, auk. lo to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse. Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon , trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (nettiug prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bi.ds per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the county Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Market hunting and ship-

ment of game out of county prohibited. Quail, partridge or grouse,
Oct. 15 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.
Mountain qnail, perpetual close season. Trout, April 1 to Oct. 15.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-
hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Mar^h 1. Doves Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

Market hunting and sale of game in the county prohibited. Lobsters
or crawfish, close Beason, April 15 to Aug. 15, shipping from county
in close season prohibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in
possession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can not
be dug till July. 1902
San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15;(close season continuous,

1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sate of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the individual limit.
San Diego—Shipping game out ofthe county prohibited.
San Joaquin—Shipping or taking game out of the county pro-

hibited. Shooting on public read prohibited.
San Luia Obispo—Deer, July 15 to 8ept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines In digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Dae of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail. Oct. 15 to Nov. 1. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 1.

Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Oct. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb.
I 1. Individual bag' limited to 20 birds per day. Quail, wild duck,
pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of, or into,
the county prohibited.
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1901. Shipping game out of the county,
hunting wiihiu private enclosures, prohibited. Use of nets in streams
of the county prohibited.
Stanislaus—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out ol the county

prohibited.
Vontura—Quail, any variety. Oct. 1 to Nov. 1. Hunting for sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15th.
Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro-

hibited.

The "bull brigade" is now out in force io the Los Banos
section and the geese are being mowed down in great

numbers.
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Coming Events.

BENCH SHOW3.

Nov 22-25—Philadelphia Dog Show Ass'n M. A. Vitl, Bec'v.

Nov. 29-3U, Dec 1—American Pet Dog Club and Collie Club of

America. 9. C. Hodge. Sup't, New York.
.

j)ec 7,8 9—Bench Show under the auspices of the California collie

Club, CriHfornia Poultry Association and Pacific Pigeon Club, Oak-

land. N. J. Stewart, sec'y- Aromas, Monterey Co.

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual show. New
York. James Mortimer, sup't,

FIELD TRIALS.

Oct. 31—Monongahela Valley G. & F. P. Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa. A.

C. Petersen, sec'y. „ „ _
Nov. 7—Ohio Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Banghn,

Nov. 8-9—Michigan Field Trials Ass'n 1st annual trials, Law-
rence, Mich. E. Rice.sec'v.

, , „. , „
. jfOVi 12—Independent Field Trial Club. 1st annual trials. Bicknell,

Ind. Geo. D. Maxfield, sec'y.

Nov. 13—New York State Field Trials Association s's inaugural

trials, Egg Harbor, N. Y. F. F.Rick, sec'y., Buffalo, N. Y.

Nov. 14—International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials. Chat-

ham, Ont. W. B. Wells, Bec'y.

Nov. 17—Eastern Field Trials Club. 21st annual trials. Newton,

N. C. S. C. Bradley, sec'y.

Nov. 21— Illinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. Lawrence-
viJle. 111. O. W. Ferguson, Eec'y.

Nov. 28—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. S.

EddiDS, sec'y. „ „ __
Dec. 8—Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Tneo

Sturgis, sec'y. „ „ , . «-
Jan. 22, 1900—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Mis3.

W.B Stafford, sec'y.

Jan 22, 1900—Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakersfield. J. E. de Ruvter, sec'y.

Feb. 5. 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville. T. H. Spencer, Bec'y.

130INQS IN DOGDOM.

The premium li&ta for the Oakland show will be ready f r

distribution on November 1st. CopieB can be procured at

the cffice of the Breeder and Sportsman.

Job. Cotten's rough coat St. Bernard bitch Alta Maud
gave birth to fifteen puppiea on the 10th inst, five of them,

dogs, are now alive. This whelping is the last litter that will

have Alia Millo for a sire.

Mr. D. Ferguson had the misfortune to lose, on October

9th, during parturition, his rough coat St. Bernard bitch

Erma (Reglov—Empress Juno), bhe was in whelp to Grand
Master II. (Ch. Grand MaBter—Bonnie Doone).

Mrs. E Pferdrjer, of Victoria, B. C, recently left for the

North after a Bojourn of several months in this city. She

took to Victoria with her the rough coat bitch Laura Alton

who is due to whelp to Reglov Jr. on November 2d.

The dog poisoner is making hie nefarious work felt in

Stockton, one of hiB latest victims being Max Kohm's New-
foundland dcg Frank. This dog and his mate (who also was

poisoned but recovered) had been Kobm'e companions in the

Klondyke ; both of them on many occasions showed wonder-

ful sagacity in trying situations.

W. J. P. Btrachan of this city has bought from A. 8.

Blake the Great Dane dog B-su Brummel (Blinker Murphy
—Una Qne Amo) who won first novic6 and first in winners'

:lass, at the recent show here. With this purchase Mr.

I
3tratchan has now the strongest kennel of this breed upon

i
he Coast, the other inmateB being Thelma, winner first

> lovice, reserve winners and Donna Jnanita v h c puppy,

Jan Francisco, 1899.

! The California Jockey Club Kennels are well pleased with

he latest addition to Iheir kennel of fox terrierp. Daunt-

ess Sensation, formerly owned by W. H. McFee of Los

; ingeles, winner of eecond in open bilcbes at the May show

his year, ie the newcomer. She will be a valuable acquisi-

ion to this kennel which nov, contains Flirtation by Warren
lage—Dauntless Creole and two dogs and one bitch from her

iy Aldon Swagger.

* Every owner of a fox terrier should prccure a copy of the

took igBued by the Cincinnati Fox terrier Club, entitled,

ioles, Standard and Stakes. Jt is a neat and beautifully

Uuslrated pamphlet, and contains the standard, points, etc,

f the fox terrier, beBides much other matter of especial

oterest to owners of that breed. The book Bells for twenty-

ve cents. Ordere Bent to thlB office will be promptly for-

warded.

A beautiful eight months old rough coat St. Bernard,

lioBtrel Boy, by Prince Sylvia out of a full eisler to the

elebrated Judith, arrived in this city on the 9 h inst.

ooaigned to that enterprising and progressive young fancier
:

Ir. Philip Meyere. The newcomer is perfectly marked,

:rong boned and has a typical Le Prinoe head. Mr. Meyer
I ^templates the location of bis kennels within the confines

f The Chutes where a thoroughly up-to-date domicile will

a constructed for his dogs. The kennels will be an ex-

tnplification of the best models Mr. Myer inppected on a re-

2ot Eastern tour combined with some improvements and in-

., ovations Mr. Meyer suggests thus making them particularly

iapted to local conditions.

Kennel Suggestions.

It is not Very likely that Guch an active agent as "P. D.

;

," "Knock 'Em Slifi" or any of these hot headed prepara-

one V ill reason about the different kinds of fleas or loueinesB

i a dog, but jnst knock them out on general principals and

ave such writers as "Pathologist" to tell us about the varic-

es. But here are some of them :

Lice, the presence of which gives rise to the affection

imetimes termed phtbiriaeis, are of common distribution, as

parasites throughout the animal kingdom. Two varieti e

affect the dog, namely, the Hcematopinus Piliferus and theB

Trichodectes Latus. The first of these, ae a lule, ie chiefly

found about the head, ears, etc , but many wander over any
part of the body; the second is found over various other parts

of the body, and appears to play an important part in the
life history of the tapeworm, the eggs of which it may eat,
and so act as an "intermedairy bearer" of the internal para-
Bite, which finds its way into the alimentary canal through
the accidental swallowing, by the dog, of the external
parasite.

Both epecies of parasite are destitute of wings, yellowish
grey or yellow in color, and have their mouths specially
adapted for sucking. Pediculi always cause more or less

itching, consequently a tendency to scratch. This is not all

but in many cases they lead to the formation of scabs.
The female is larger than the male, and deposits her eggs

or nits, upon the hairs,attaching each one thereto by a tough
transparent Bhealb. The female lays ab3ut 50 eg»s, which
are hatched in twelve days.

1 1 is hardly necessary to say that a Veterinary Surgeon has
power (and properly fo) to refuBe the admission to a show
of any animal affected with lousiness.

_
Treatment.— It is not usually a very difficult matter to get

rid of lice. Thorough cleanliness is essential, with disinfec-
tion and destruction of all material with which ihe animal
h£B been in contact. Sucking poti are frequently affected, in
which case the treatment must be directed to both parent
and offspring. After cleansing of the kennel, destruction of
the bedding material, etc., the former should be washed with
soft soap and warm water, afterwards dressed with the follow-
ing solution: staveBacre seeds 1 ounce, water 1 quart. The
eeed must be boiied for about an hour in the water, and then
adding sufficient water to bring it up to a quart again. With
this the dog should be thoroughly dsessed from head to tail,

taking care not to leave one hair untouched. It is certain
death to both parasite and eggs. After 24 hours it may be
washed off, and, if necessary, applied again. The suckling
pups must be comted before being given back to their
mother. This muBt be repeated daily, until they are per-
fectly free from vermin. They may also be dressed with the
same solution, but it should be diluted, five ounces of the
solution being added to five ounces cf camphor water. Of
course washing is here inadmiBsable. Another remedy,
which is equally effectual, is a weaK solution of lime and
sulphur lotion, whilet for animals of a more mature age, it

may be used cf the ordinary B'rength, Other agents are
commonly used, the chief of these being chloride cf am-
monium (white precipitate), which is dusted into the coat;

a weak decoction of tobacco; oil of Btavesacre, etc.

(Whatever remedy is applied, its application must be
thorough to a degree, and always sustained by proper hy-
gienic measures.)

A parasite of less frequent occurrence is the common flea

(pulex irritant) is often a source of considerable annoyance,
not only to the dog itself, but also to its owner, causing vary-
ing degrees cf irritation to both man and animal, though
they do not come under the category of parasitic animals.
In some persons {e. g , self) flea bites produce violent itching,
which is followed presently by the formation of a wheel,
perhaps the Bize of a shilling-piece. In children, etc, a
recent flea bite alwayB looks like a blood-spot of some febrile

disease, but if carefully looked at the puncture made by the
inBect will probably be discovered.

Dogs which have dense long coats are subjects of special

delight to the fleas.

The mouth of the flea is specially adapted for Bucking;
the wings are rudimentary, being represented by four minute
scales. The lar\« is a footless grub, which, in about twelve
dayB, spins a ''cocoon" (i. e., an outer covering of silky

hairs) fcr itself, and becomes a chrysalis, from which the
perfect flea emerges in about a fortnight more.
Perhaps the most important point to the dog owner is to

know how to get rid of fleas, which is not always so simple as

it would appear. Numerous preparations are advertised for

the destruction of fleas and parasites, the efficacy of which
it is not within my province to say.

The remedies that have proved most effectual in my ex-
perience for the destruction of fleaB (and other parasites in
their mature and immature stages are the following :

R. 1 part of oil of cloves to 20 parts of methylated
spirit. Direction: Apply all over after washing.
K. Terebene 1 part, glycerine 1 part, methylated spirits

4 parts. Apply as before.—American Stock Keeper.

Notes for Novices

Utder the above heading we gave some interesting data

and valuable hints ou the constructions of kennels and care

of dega about one'6 premises in our issue of July 8, 1899. In

elaborating further on the same subject a writer in the

Fanciers' Review siys:

"Whilst on the subject cf doors, attention should be di-

rected to a most important feature in their construction;

always have two fastenings on each door. If there is only

one, it is liable to come unfastened in the night, either

through the instrumentality of the traditional cat, or the

careleesnesB of the feeder; and toe result is a serious disturb-

ance, and perhaps a free fight in the kennel. Nothing seems

to exasperate dogs when in confinement more than to

witness a kennel companion roaming about the premises

alone, and I have suffered severely from dogs breaking loose

of a night. The best description of fastening by far is a bolt

for the lower half of the — =

door, and a hook catch oo YOU CANJ LOSE THIS
the upper. It is a good plan KoUe has 2 razor steel

Haviog arranged the front of such kennel to his satisfac-

tion the beginner has little more to do; for when a wooden
bench has been erected in one corner, about eighteen inches
from the ground, for the dog to sleep on, and the sides and
back well lime-washed, the quondam stall is quite ready for

the reception of its canine lodger. The lime-washing is

essential, if the dog's health and general comfort are to be

considered
; when properly done, it not only renders the

kennel clean and tidy in appearance, but has the effect of

destroying the innumerable insects which are sure to infest

the abode of every sort of dog, unless very stringent meas-

ures are taken for their extermination.

I much prefer such portable benches, 6nch as the back and
one Bide of the bench being carried up for a foot or more.

This prevents the dogs from injuring their coats against the
whitened wall when turning around in their bede. The
bench, being quite detached from the wall, is also far less

likely to harbour vermin; and finally, whenever occasion
requires, it can be taken into the open air and thoroughly
scrubbed with some disinfectant; which effectually diapoBes
of any that may have gained a lodgment. Such benches are
also very handy for placing about wherever required.
A gentle slope of the floor is highly desirable, as a drain-

pipe can easily be run und*r the ground in front of the
kennele, by which the water ie enabled to run off, thereby
increasing the salubrity of the establishment. In the case
of the larger varieties cf d gs, this arrangement becomes
almo6t a matter of necessity, and the trifling outlay it in-
volves most amply repays a breeder by the increased comfort
it affords bis pels, as well as by the effect it has upon the
appearance of his kenne'.
A good, simple form of in-door kennel having now been

described, attention may be drawn to special out-door erec-
tions of a verv similar character, which I have proved by
experience to be admirably adapted for those varieties which
are of a hardy constitution, or even for those of more deli-

cate nature, when they are not required to be in first-class

show condition.

Such a form of kennel may be erected against a garden or
any other wall, and consists of a series of compartments
which closely resemble the stalls of a stab'e, and possessing a
front of wooden or iron railings. I can vouch for the many
good qualities of this kind of kennel, having erected many
for the accomodation of my own stock; and the dogs always
seemed to do well in them, except when in delicate health,
when naiurelly they were removed into warmer quarters.
The size I built each stall in my kennels was ten feet deep
by eight feet wide, and the dogs which inhabited them were
bulldogs and bull terriers, of from thirty-five to fifty pounds
weight. I mention this, as it is desirable to explain to in-

experienced readers as nearly as possible what arrangements
were made so as to enable them to judge for themselves of
what size to erect their kennels; as, of course, this depends
upon the variety of dogs they propose keeping as well as

upon the accomodation at hand. The stalls should be
covered in by a lean to roof for at least three-quarters of

their depth from the wall, as wet ground is one of the worst
things possible for a dog to stand on for long; and a wooden
bench at the back of each must be provided. There is no
occasion for this bench to be raised as high from the ground
as the one alluded to in the description of the in-door kennel,
for in the present instance the dog 1b not expected to sleep

ou it, at all events iu cold weather. Three pieces of board
each a foot wide and one yard long firmly nailed crossways
on a couple of pieces of three-inch quartering forms an ad-
mirable bench of this descrsption. The roof should be of

weather boarding, covered over with best felt, well tarred

and sprinkled with coarse sand or gravel. Corrugated iron,

roofing is most objectionable, for in the summer the extent
to which it attracts the bus renders the life of the unfortun-

ate creature underneath it simply intolerable; and most other
roofings cost a considerable sum of money, which, as I have
said before, it 'would be bad policy for a beginner to expend.

Whilst upon this subject, however, I may remark that a

tile roof well pointed is by far superior to all others, and in

appearance it is certainly second to none. Under this de-

scription of roofing an owner may rest assured that his pets

are as cool in eummer and as warm in winter as they can
possibly be without the aid of artificial beat, which, of course,

cannot be applied to out door kennels. Thatch is cool in

summer and warm in winter also, but it sffordB such a wel-

come retreat for all sorts of vermine that its adoption cannot

be recommended.' 7

^
Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge . Please use he following form

:

"VISITS.

Woolrich'q cocker spaniel bitch Filliegh

*l to Plumeria Kennels' Ch. Viscount (Ch.
MifB E. G.

(-

Pickpania—Tootsie) October 13, 1899.

Matt Ken's (San Francisco) fox terrier bitch Dottie (War-
ren Sage—Stileto) to J. B. Martin's Aldon Swagger (Ch.

D'OrBay—Dusky Pearl).

SALES.

W. H. McFee (Los Angeles) sold the fox terrier bitch

Dauntless Sensation (Warren Safeguard—Blemton Spinaway)
to California Jockey Club Kennels, October — , 1899.

WHELPS.
Humboldt Kennels rough coat St. Bernard bitch Alta

Maud (Dictator—Lady Jess) whelped October 10, 1899, fif-

teen puppies— 11 degp, 4 bitches—to same owner's Alta
Millo (Judith's Sir Bedivere—Santa Rosa).

Price, 50 Cents.

Dlsdes, ebony
tO fix the latter in 6UCU a po- bandle.brasstinUb,

exact size of
cat. wllh 18

loch nickel
(halo to at-

tach to button.
Yon neither
lose or lend.

Piice, by mall,
60c ; 5 for 12.

Fine 2-blade
penknife. 75c.

ing doors applies to all sorle stmDK 2 blade
. , . . koife, 75c.

kennels with equal lm- send for free so-page
Illustrated List and "How to Use a ttazor.

portance. maher & gkosh CO.,

sition that when it falls into

the staple to close the door

it is on a downward da t.

This will prevent it ficm

coming unfastened easily.

The above Bjstem of fseten-

of

82 A Street, Toledo, Ohio
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THE FARM.

That Oowy Odor.

It is frequently remarked by those who are

questioned about their fondness for milk that

they do not like it because it has such a cowy

odor. Some seem to think this odor is in-

separably connected with milk, but this is not

the case. The cause of it will be found in

filth dropped from the animal's udder and

flanks while milking, in nine cases out of ten.

One great fault with the way some people

handle milk lies in the carelessness of the

milker. For them (o brush or in any way

clean a cow's udder before sitting down to

milk would be considered altogether too much

trouble.

"It will all come out when it is strained,"

hey say, and strip away regardless of falling

hairs, scruf, or particles of dirt and filth

loosened from the flanks in the operation of

drawing the milk.

Here is a solution to the cowy flavor which

some milk possesses. As a remedy, brush the

udder and flanks well before beginning to

milk, passing over them a moist cloth or

sponge to arrest any loose particles liable to

fall after sitting down to the animal. It is

best to prevent foreign substances from get-

ting into the milk at all, but it is better if

they do get in to remove them as soon as pos-

sible rather than let them remain.

"I can't bear to drink the milk we buy,"

said a lady one day, " there is bo much dirt

in the bottom of the dish when I pour it out."

There is no excuse for such a condition of

things—not the slightest. If the men are not

as careful as they should be, all the more is

there a necessity for carefulness in straining

it. Any woman who contents herself with a

wire gauze strainer, no matter how fine it

may be, is allowing a great deal of filth to go

into the pans or milk cans. It is impossible

to avoid this unless a cloth strainer is em-
ployed. Of course no one would knowingly

be careless in this respect, but it is through

thoughtlessness that it is done.

If it is believed that the wire strainer is

sufficient, just try three or four thickness of

cheese cloth secured to the bottom of the

strainer with a hoop or ring. After a pailful

of milk has been strained, remove and inspect

it. Flannel makes a perfect strainer so far as

thorough work goes, but it fulls in the wash-

ing and sometimes the milk does not pass

through freely.

Where the milk is set in deep cans the

strainer usually furnished with them has a

band or hoop to hold the cloth strainer in

place over the bottom. But whatever method

may be resorted to, see to it that the milk

passes through several thickness of cloth after

it has been put through the wire gauze

strainer.

These strainer clothes are difficult to keep

sweet in hot weather. They are best first

rinsed in cold water, then thoroughly washed

in that which is luke warm, or a little more,

without soap. Borax is a good cleansing

agent; so also is salsoda, but beware of soap.

It makes any kind of milk things slimy, such

is its action upon anything which has not

been thoroughly freed from all trace of milk.

Scald the cloth at last and snap it vigorously

to free the meshes entirely from any particles

which may be lodged therein. Hang in the

sunshine to dry whenever possible.

Bleached butter cloth or cheese cloth costs

but pix cents per yard, so do not try to use a

strainer very long, but cut a fresh one. Any-

thing used about milk must be kept perfectly

s weet.

And, by the way, this is a good time to

speak about the care of the wire gauze strain-

ers. How few there are that are kept per-

fectly clean. After they have been used

a while they begin to get clogged.

Shall I tell you how this comes? One
cause is pouring hot water over the strainer

without first washing it with cold. The hot

water cooks the milk and leaves the meshes

of the wire clogged as a result. Be sure to

rinse with cold water first every time.

If the milk things are not washed immed-
iately after using, rinse them at least, not al-

lowing the milk to dry on them.

If a stiff brush is used in washing, every

tiny bit of foreign matter can be removed from

the wire. Never put the strainer away until

it is perfectly clean, and all the meshes dis-

tinctly visible when held to the li,ht.

A yellow deposit is sometimes seen upon the

surface of the milk pails, strainers, etc. This

is caused by washing in hot water before rins-

ing in that which is cool. The hot water

cooks the milk the same as it does in the wire

gause of the strainer, thus forming the deposit

noted. When this is visible it is difficult of

removal. Perhaps dry salt is as good as any-

thing to use. Scrub vigorously with this; it

is an excellent cleansing agent anyway.

Any one can not be too careful in caring

for milk things. Utmost cleanliness must be

observed in every particular, if best results

are to be expected. — Northwest Pacific

Farmer.

Hol3tein Oows for Profit.

Doling the first eight months of the year

225,186 cattle were exported from this country
a decrease of 33,385 cattle from the number
exported in like period last year. They want
to buy cattle bad enough over in England,but
the right feind cost too much on this side of

the water. Formerly the exporters took

about the best cattle on the market, but at the

present time the prime beeves are 60 high

that a medium class is being taken and
shipped across the Atlantic to a limited ex-

tent. Of late exporters have been picking up
a good many cattle in Kentucky and Vir-
ginia and shippiog them direct to Europe.

Frank Weston and his brother have been
engaged in Lassen county making a survey,

says the Willows Promoter. Mr. Weston
says there are many wild horses on the Made-
line Plains; as many as a hundred in a band,

sometimes. They are often shot for their

hides, which are worth $2 or $3, and the

carcasses fed to hogs. Antelopes abound
there, also ; and many other kinds of game.

The first test for butter and net profit under

the rules adopted at the recent meeting of the

Holstein-Friesian Association was made un-

der the supervision of Assistant Prof. Ander-

son of Cornell Experiment Station, June 16

22, inclusive. The cow tested was Princess

of Wayne 7th, owned by T. G. Yeomans &
Sons, Walworth, N. Y, During these se.en

days she gave 487 7-8 lb. milk, containing

19.285 lb. fat, equivalent to 24 1-8 lb. butter

at 80 per cent fat. The value of this product

at prices fixed by the association (25 cents

per lb. for butter fat and 15 cents per 100 lb.

for skim milk) was $5.52. She ate, during

this period, besides daily pasturage, 105 lb.

ensilage, 28 lb. bran, 28 lb. corn meal, 14 lb.

oilmeal and 14 lb. cottonseed meal. At prices

also fixed by the association (pasturage 75

cents per week, ensilage $2 per ton, bran $10,

corn meal $12, oilmeal $18 and cottonseed

meal $20 per ton), the value of this food was

$1.43. By the same rules, the difference be-

tween the value of the food and that of the

products $4 09—is credited as the net profit.

Prof. Anderson tested the cow fourteen days.

The total milk given during this period was

952.1 lb.; average per cent, of fat 3.94; total

fat shown, 37 55 lb. The highest average per

cent, of fat in the milk of one day was 4.42,

and in that of a single milking 5 4. It is

well known that Holetein-Friesian cows are

persistent milkers. The dam of this cow

Princess of Wayne, made a milk record of

29,008 1-16 lb. in a single year, the highest

product of a single day being 113 13-16 lb.

Her sire, Paul De Kol, probably has more

daughters with official records than acy other

bull.

I have been particular to explain the "net

profit" test of this, cow to explain the rules

under which it was made. They are far

from being perfect, yet they approach more

nearly the future crucial demands towards

which the baltle'of the dairy breads is tending

than any others that have been formulated by

a breeders' association.

8. Hoxib, Supt. Adv. Registry.

Yorkville, N. Y., Oct 2.

and per week, and the total for the year s

far is upwards of 88,000, an increase of abou

30 per cent, over the dull times of thre

years ago, while prices ranee from 25 to 10[

per cent, higher, the latter for the best coach

cavalry and draft horses. As an indicatioi

of the condition of the market, one of th

large dealers here was recently offered $20,00'

for the pick of 20 out of a lot of 100 fin<

coachers shipped to New York, and anothe

was offered $47,000 for 45 on the ground. Fo
purposes of comparison, it is easy encugh t

say the exports in 1890 were but 3500 head
while in 1898 we sent aboard 51,000, valuec

at $6,000,000.

The important thing now is for our dealer.

to hold on to their best blood, both in Btal

lions and brood mares, lest by following th

example of the youth who killed the hen tha

laid the golden agg, they lose entirely th

source of the wealth and the power to tak

advantage of the growing demand that seem
likely to exist for some years to come.

Sixteen registered Jersey dairy cows, be

longing to the Sanitary Dairy company o

Missouri, died one night from eating sorgbuo

in the field. They strayed into the field dux

ing the night, and when found next mornin

some were down and the others were reeling

scarcely able to keep on their feet. All die

before they could be driven out of the field

and on examination of some, large masses c

fermented pulp were found in the stomach.

The Horse Market.

Mr. Newgass, one of the leading dealers of

the Chicago stockyards, which is the largest

horse market in the country, has just returned

from a tour through England and the con-

tinent, and says that in both England and

Germany the American horse eij >ys the

greatest popularity. France too,has nowhere

to look for a supply of reliable mounts but to

America. Besides the British army buyers,

he says, that agents from Germany, France

and Russia are now in our markets looking

for the best that can be had. Other promi-

nent horse dealers at the yards express similar

opinions, and add that the market was never

so healthily prosperous as at present. In-

dianapolis, Louisville and St. Louis, the latter

the second largest horse market in the country,

send like reports. The orders exceed the

supply.

Sales at Chicago are now about two thous-

"ALPHA-DE LAVAL"

CREAM SEPARATORS.
De Laval Alpha "Baby*
Cream Separators were
first and have ever been
kept best and cheapest.
They are guaranteed su-
pei'iortoali imitations and
infringements. Endorsed
by all authorities. More
than 150,000 in use. Sales
ten to one of all others!
combined. All styles andl
sizes—$50.- to $225.- Save
$5.- to $10.- per cow per
year over any setting
system, and S3- to £5.-

per cow per year over any
Imitating- separator.
New and improved ma-

chines for 1899. Send for
new Catalogue containing
a fund of up-to-date dairy
information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Randolph & Canal Srs.,

CHICAGO.
74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK

ABSORBINE, JR.,

Cures Boils,

Abscesses, etc.

Kills Pain,

Absorbs Any Soft Bunch.

If afflicted send $1,00 f°r a bottle.

Describe your case fully, and an|
special directions needed will be seel
free. Address the Mfgr.,

W. F. YOUNG, P. D.
ST"KINGFIEI.D MASS

THE

Greatest of All Sales
New York, November 20-29.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
The Famous PALO ALTO FARM, MR. BUDD DOBLE and MR. SAMUEL GAMBLE havij

Choice Shipments.

J

We are guaranteed a strong attendance of Foreign Buyers.

This Sale is a Continuation of the Great National Horse Show.
Consignments of High-Class Horses solicited. Record animals preferred. FASIG-T1PTON CO.

Madison Square Garden, New Yorl
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Profitable Poik Making.

In a discussion between some farmers, doubt

was expressed as to whether seven pounds of

:orn would make a pound of pork. So far as

aucb of the ordinary management is con-

cerned, this may be so, but uuder the best

are much better results may be obtained,

ays the Michigan Farmer. A successful

armer, who found pork making to be his

Qost profitable business, and who kept con-

tact and accurate account of all his opera-

ions has made ten pounds of pork from fifty

iounds of meal. All the corn was ground

ad scalded, not cooked. He found the value

f corn nearly doubled by grinding and scald-

,
jng. His practice was to pour^ninety pounds of

, ,ot water on sixteen pounds of meal, and to

< How it to stand in a covered tub from 12 to

8 hours, according to the weather, before

.i ceding. The whole swells and makes a

hick mass. Cold water was not nearly so

h
ood in its effect. An easy fattening breed

e found important. He deemed it impor-

int to keep young pig? well fed and con-

antiygrowicg from the first, and without

* ay check till slaughtered.

*• The State Quarantine Line.

tit) The quarantine line of 1898 has been

ii radically restored by Governor Gage and

liitde United States Secretary of Agriculture

;;!(ii8 recogoized it. The line is located as

;; ( i
Hows:

t,
Beginning on the Pacific Coast, where the

— it hern boundary line of Marin county con-

icts with the Pacific Ocean thence easterly

id northerly along the southern and eastern

mndary lines of Marin and Sonoma counties

X the intersection of Sonoma and Solano

unties thence following the western, north
Af a and eastern boundary lines of Solano

unty to the Sacramento river; thence
-'• rtherly along the eastern boundary line of

x olo county to its intersection with the

,;; undary line of Sutter county; thence east-

Ally along the southern boundary lines of

jtter and Placer counties to the intersection

* th the western boundary line of EL Dorado

inty; thence southerly and easterly along

-1a southern boundary line of EL Dorado

"untyto the intersection with the western

-•lundary line of Alpine county; thence in a

titherly direction along the western bound-
}v lines of Alpine, Mono and Inyo counties

the southwestern boundary of Inyo county;

m tince east along the southern boundary of

uU<Jro county to its intersection with the east-

^< boundary line of the State of California,

W. H. Thomas of Efeno, Nevada, reports

t.t less than 25,000 head of sheep in his sec

tasofar this year have been contracted,

lereas in previous years the number fold to

fders has seldom fallen below 300.000.

lit year lambs were sold at $2 25. Now
I owners want $2.65.

FOR SALE.
BILLY M'KINLEY, (pacer) 2:25,
By YosemUe out of the dam of Phenol 2:11%.

<!an Show a Two Minote Gait,

Wears no boots. Six years old. Great prospect
for next year. Perfect road horse to drive single or
double. Price reasonable. CaB be seen at 721 How
ard street. For turiher pariieulars address,

WM. G. LATNG & CO..
721 Howard St., San Francisco.

GOOD YOUNG ROADSTERS FOR SALE.
On account of the scarcity of cars I find it impos-

sible to take all the horses in mv string at Gilroy to
New York, and have a Jew well broke, sound and
handsome young roadsters for sale here. For prices
apply to or call on BUBD DOBLE,

Gilroy, Cal.

American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE! YEAR BOOK
Vol. XIV, 1S9S, Bingle copies, postpaid S3.00

Vol. XIV, 1898, 10 or more copies, each,
I. o. b 2.50

This great work will be ready for delivery
March 15, 1899.

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol. XII, 1896, " " " 3.00

Vol. XI, 1895, " " " 3.00

Vol. X, 1894, " » " 3.00

Vol. IX, 1893, " " " 3 00
Vol. VIII, 1893, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VI, 1890,(limited number), postpaid 2.50

Vol. V, 1889, '• " '• 2.50

Vol. IV., 1888, " " " 2 50

Vol. II, 1886, " " " 1.00

Year books, for 1891, 1887 and 1885, (out of print)

Contains summaries of races. Tables of
3:30 Trotters, 3:35 Pacers, 3:30 Trotters,
3;15 Pacers, Sires, Sires of Dams, Great
Brood Mares, Champion Trotters, Fastest
Records and Rejected Records.

THE REGISTER.
Vols. Ill to XIV. . inclusive.in one order f . o. b.

- - r, 855.00
Single Volumes, postpaid 5.00

Vols. I and II are out of print.

INDEX DIGEST-
Postpaid g7,5o

This important adjunct contains all the standard
animals in the first ten volumes, with numbers, ini-
tial pedigree, and reference to volnme in which
animal is registered.

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be sent free upon application.

Money must accompauy all orders. AddreBS

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Room 1108,
Chicago, Illinois.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTSHAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

»TeTeTeTsTaToTaTeTe^^^^

QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints. Bunches have no
terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All
well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

Miller & Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Eel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We have
* *&ed Qninn'rj Ointment with preat success and believe it fn! fills all claimed for it. We cheer-

folly recommend it to our friends." For CurbB, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has no

Price $1.50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail,

W. B. EDDY & CO., WHITEHALL, N. Y.

* \WM
B. EDDY & TRY IT.

Stock Farm Bargains.
,
Several good stock farms in Oregon and California for sale.

:a rable. Address
Terms unusually

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of California,
508 Montgomery St., Sail Francisco.

Eh*

RED BALL
Francisco Agent: A. IN.

Awarded Gold Medal
AtCalirorniaState
Fair 1893.

Every norse owner
wbo values his stock
should constantly have
a supply of it on tun "j.

It Improves and keeps
stock in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go
Ban Mateo, Cal.

A&k your grocers or dealers for II.BRAND
GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD -15
Of first-class horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city ; also sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses,

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horses are all well broken and

reliable. They will he sold at reasonable

prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE.

1509 Grove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

The largest and best located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast

!

Occidental Horse Exchange
731 HOWARD STREET,

Near Tnird - - San Francisco.

HaviDg fitted up the above plRce especially for
the sale of harness hones, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hold
at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. rn
Arrangements can be made for special sales of
standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily
to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses during the past
two years. - "WM. G. LATNG,

Live Stock Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 5179.

PALACE
The

and
Hotels

GRAND

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIGS.

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO'

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

The covered passageway con-

necting these two immense

structures places- under one

management 1000 rooms, more

than half of which have bath

attachment.

Those who appreciate ex-

clusive clientele, perfection in

cooking, efficient service and

close proximity to business and

amusement centers can obtain

these attributes here. Beauti-

fully illustrated book sent on

application. Correspondence

solicited.

JOHN C. K1RKPATRICK, Manager.

BLAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE
- DEALERS IN -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Telephone Main 199.

SITUATION WANTED by experienced and
careful man to care for gentleman's driving team,
or private stableB. Is good driver and can give beat
of references. Address P. JOSEPH,

439 Larkin St*, City.

NAPA
SODA

MINERAL
WATER

THE FINEST TABLE WATER IN
AMERICA.

Bottled in its own das

NATURAL
PURE

SPARKLING

For Sale in Half-Pints, Pints

and Quarts.

Q. H. T. JACKSON,
147 New Montgomery St., S. F.

S.F.

WANTED!
Agents and Correspondents

Every County on the Pacific Coast

FOR THE

BREEDER—SPORTSMAN
LIBERAL COMMISSION

AND

Extraordinary Inducements to Agents and
Subscribers.

Agents Can Make Big Money.

For lurther particulars address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22^ Geary St., San Francisco.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Paeeott, Esq )

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

YOU CAN CLIP HAIR
from Man or Beast. Just the thing

to use for clipping fetlocks, and

around the ears or soreB on your

horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hair neatly cut

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50

Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the Breeder and Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 deary St., San Francisco, Cal

-py~. be |V H I IflHOT Come to the office of the Breeder and
'
JL pp II nlln^r Sportsman, register your wants and place an

OK wtLL fi HVIIWfcj advertisement in the columns of the paper.

By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than

by any other method.

PLEASANTON TRAINING TRACK.
(a corporation.)

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. F. ANDERSON, President. C. B. CHARLEiWORTH, Secretary.

GAVIN McNAB, WASHINGTON DODGE, J, F. ANDERSOJ
R. B. DEB. LOPEZ, W. C. DEB. LOPEZ.

The well known Pleasanton training track, formerly owned by Monroe Salisbury
Esq., has been purchased by this corporation. It is now erecting 300 new box Btallil

which will be completed by the end of October, 1899, together with commodiouil
dormitories, grand stand, restaurant, etc., for the accommodation of those stabling!
there.

The track will be widened and put in first class shape for owners and trainen
who desire locating their horses at the best training track in America.

A thorough system conveys the purest of water to all the stalls and buildings
and fire hose is provided for each block of stalls.

The climate of this celebrated locality is unsurpassed, and the excellence of thl
hay and grain grown here is known throughout the land.

The very best of hay and grain obtainable has been purchased by the corporation
for the use of its patrons.

Arrangements can be made by owners directly with the association for board an<'|
sleeping accommodations for their trainers and employes, together with fodder am
stalls for their entire string of horses.

For terms and further particulars, address

C. B CHARLESWORTH, Sec'y.
Pleasanton, California

CHICAGO IS THE PLACE
TO SELL A GOOD HORSE
FOR A GOOD PRICE.

The Splan-Newsass Great Fall Sale of Seed
-WILL TAKE PLACE AT-

Dexter Park Horse Exchange, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, November 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and II, 189S

A Consignment of California Horses
Will Leave about November 1st!

Good Coach Horses Bring- Top Prices. Horses with Hisrh Action Sell Well. Trotters am
Pacers with Speed are in Demand.

Write to me about it. Entry Blanks on application. MILO KNOX, Pacific Coast Agent.
Haywards, Californi

W. J. MARTIN, Pbesident CHAS. F. GAEDNEE, Vice-Pkebident F. H. GREEN, Secbetai

WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION
(TANFORAN PARK TRACK)

FIRST WINTER SEASON BEGINNING NOVEHBER 4, 1899.

ENTRIES CLOSE OCTOBER 25, 1899.

STAKES TO BE RUN DURING NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER, 1899.

tea

THE SAN MATEO STAKES-A sweepstakes for three-year-
olds (foals of 1896), one mile. The association to guarantee the
value of the stake S12U0. of which $200 to the second and 8100 to the
third horse. Entrance. $10 each, to accompany the nomination; 825
additional to start. Winners of two stakes of $1000 or one of 83000 to
carry five pounds; of three or more of any value, or one of $1000.
eight pounds penalty. Other horses, non-winners of $J0C0, allowed
five pounds; of $1000, eight pounds. Maidens allowed fifteen
poundu.

THE BAY VIEW STAKES-A selling sweepstakes for three-
year-olds and upward, one mile and a quarter. The associa-
tion to guarantee the value of the stake $1000, of which 8^00 to the
second and 8100 to the third horse. Entrance, 810 each, to accompany
the nomination; $25 additional to start; $1500, weight for age.
Allowance, one pound for each 8100 less to 8500. Starters to be named
and selling price stated through the entry box the day precediDg the
race.

Address nominations and all communications to

THE SPRING VALLEY STAKES-A handicap sweepstakes
for three-year-olds (foals of 1895), mile and a quarter. The
association to guarantee the value of the stake S150U, of which $200
gees to the second and 8100 to the third horse. Entrance, 810 each,
to accompany the nomination; 850 additional to start. Weight to
appear four days before the race. Winners after publication of
weights to carry five pounds penalty. Acceptance to be made
through the entry box at the usual time of cosing, the day preceding
the race.

THE TANFORAN STAKES—A handicap sweepstakes for
two year-olds (foals of 1897), one mile. Entrance, $10 each, to
accompany nomination: 825 additional to start. The association to
guarantee the value of the stake to be 81200, of which 8200 goes to the
second and $.00 to the third horse. WeighiB to appear three days
prior to the race. Winners after publication of weights to carry five
pounds penalty. Acceptance to be made throuch the entry box at
the asual time of closing the day preceding the race.

THE STANFORD STAKES -A Bweepstskes for two-year-a!
' (foals of 1897), seven furlongs. The association to guarantee lii

value of the stake 81200, of which $2i0 to the second and S10j totl]
third horse. Entrance, 810 eacn. to accompany ihe nomination; w
additional to start. A winner of a stake of the value of 81500. ort?
of any value, to carry three pounds; of one of $2r00, or three ormrt
of any value, five pounds penalty. Other horses, non-winnere
8500. allowed five pounds; maidens allowed twelve pounds.
THE HOLIDAY HANDICAP—A handicap sweepstakea I

two-year-olds and upward, one mile and a quarter. The assoi
lion to guarantee the value of the stake $1500. of which 3200 go<

I

the second ;and $100 to the third horse. Entrance, $10 each, |

I accompany the nomination; $50 additional to start. Weights
appear four days before the race. Winners after publication
weights to carry five pounds penalty. Acceptance to be ma
through the entry box at the usual time of closiDg the day precedl
the race.

F. H. GREEN, Secretary, Parlor A, Palace Hotel, San Francisco, California
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Winter and Spring Meeting 1900.
CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB STAKES

To Close November 6, 1899,
(OAKLAND RACE TRACK)

1. 810,000—THE BURNS HANDICAP—A handicap for

I two year-olds and upward. Entrance S20; §30 addilional for horses

i
not declared by 4 p m day after weighiB are announced. S100 addi-
tional for starters. The club to add an amount necessary to make

!| the gross vaLue of the race 810,000, of which S2000 to second and 810Q0
'I to third horse. Weights to be announced five days before the race
.' Horses not declared before 1 p. m. the day preceding the race to be

I
liable for full starliog fee. Winners of any race other than a selling

I purse alter weights are announced to carry five pounds extra; if

,
handicapped at less than w< ight for age, seven pounds extra. One
mile and a quarter.

J g. S3000—THE THORNTON STAKES-For horses that
. will be three-year-olds and upward at tbe time the race is to be run.
Entrance S10; 8:0 additional to start. The club lo add an amount

•• necessary to make the gross value of the race S*0C0, of which $300 to

second, 8200 to third torse and tbe fourth to save his starting tee.

1 Three-year-olds to carry 86 pounds; four-year-olds, 1C9 pouuds; five-

year-old-*, 115 pounds; six-year-olds and over, 116 pounds; (usual sex
' allowance). 1 his stake is lo be reopened fifteen days before the date

it is to be run. ann entries to be received at 850 each ; S75 additional
U to start, Four miles.

j 3. S3000-THE PALACE HOTEL HANDICAP-A
handicap for two-year-olds and upward. Entrance 3.0; S50 addi-
tional to start. The club to add an amount necessary to mike the

I gross value of the race $2000, of which 8250 to second and 8150 to third
horse. Weights to be announced three days prior to tbe race. Win-
ners of other than a eeiliDg purse after the weights are announced to

carry live pounds extra. One mile and a furlong.

!l 4. S3000-THE PACIFIC UNION HANDICAP- For
, hree-yearolds (foals of 1897). Entrance 810; ?50 additional to start.

Address all nominations and all communications

The club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the
race $2000. of which 8250 to second and S150 to third horse. Weights
to be announced tbree days prior to tbe race. Winners of other than
a selling purse after the weights are announced to carry five pounds
extra. One mile and a furlong.

5. S1500-THE GTJNST HANDICAP—A handicap for two-
year-olds and upward. Entrance S10; S-'5 additional to start Tbe
club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of Ibe race
S15C0, of which SJ00 toserond and §100 to third horse. Weights to he
announced three days prior to the race. Winners of other than a
selling purse after weights are announced to carry five pounds extra.
One mile and a sixteenth.

6. S1500—THE LTSSAK HANDICAP—A handicap for
two-year-otds and: upward. Entrance S10; $25 additional to start.

The club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the
race $1500, of which $200 to second at d *100 to third. Weights to be
announced four days prior to the race. Winners of other than a
selling purse alter weights are announced to carry five pounds extra.
One mile.

7. siaou-THE Mclaughlin selling stakes—
For two-year-olds and upwaid. Entrance $10; $25 additional tostart.
Tbe club to add an amount necessary to make toe gross value of tbe
race $1500, of which $2C0 to second and 81C0 to third horse. Tbose
entered not to be sold to carry five pounds extra, if for 83000, weight
for age Al'owances : one pound for each $250 to $2000; one pound
for each 8100 to 81000; two pounds for each 8100 to 8500. winners of
a race of $1530 in value or of three races other tban selling races
after the closing of this stake not to be entered for less tban 81000.

Starters to be named with EeiliDg price through the entry box the

to the Secretary.

day preceding the race at the usual time of closing. One mile and
a sixteenth.

No. 8. S1500—THE NAGLEE SELLING STAKES—For
three-year-olds and upward. Entrance $10; $25 additional to start.
The club to add an amount nece sary to make the gross value of the
race 81500, of which $200 to secoDd and S-IC0 to third. 81800. Weight
for age. Allowances: one pound for each 8100 to 81000 and two
pounds for each $100 less to $300. Winners of a race of 8650 in value
or of tbree races other than selling races after the clusing of this
stake not to be entered for less than 8S00. Starters to be named, with
selling price, through tbe entry box the day preceding the race at the
usual time of closiDg. Seven furlongs.

No. 9. S1500—THE FOLLANSBEE HANDICAP—

A

high-weight hacdicap for two year-olds and upward. Entrance 810;
825 additional to start. The club to add aD amount necessary to
make tbe gross value of the race 81500, of which $200 to second and
SIOO to third horse. Weights to be announced three days prior to
race. Winners of other than a selling purse after the weights are
announced to carry five pounds extra. Seven furlongs.

No. 10. S2000—THE GEBBARD HANDICAP—For
two-year-olds (foals of 1898) Entrance 810; $50 additional to start.
The Club to add an amount necessary to make tbe gross value of the
race S2CC0, of which $350 to second and $150 to third. Weigh's to be
announced four days prior to the race. Winners of other than a selling
purse after weighis are announced to carry five pounds extra. This
race will not be run before April 1st. Previous to this we will give
ihree $500 purse races at shorter distances, of which only such as are
entered in this race will be eligible. Futurity Course (170 feet
less than th-ee-quarters of a mile).

R. B. MIXROY, Sec'y.
23 Kearny Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Race Glasses.

Bausch & Lomh—Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Trieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAK3-PREMOS-POC09-Plates, Films, Paper

And all other Supplies—The BeBt Only.
Developing and Priming.

I We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
;lip—that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

|
BS-Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

>42 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

COMBINATION

Speeding Cart.

MADE IN

CALIFORNIA.
Equal to any cart
made elsewhere
Strength and Light-

combined, Bali-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold
a positive guarantee. Write to

J.A.BILZ,
Prices Reasonable. Pleasanton

.

Or call on Jno. A. McKerron

,

203-205 Mason St., S. F.

- I Great Mare for Sale

STouog, no better bred, can trot miles better than

5—record 2:16—16 hands, weighB 1150, wearB no

ote, sound, well broke, afraid of nothing; a good

yipect to trot in 2:10. Address

"I." This office.

JSiness College, 24 Post St.

3AN FKANCISCO

Tbe most popular school on the Coast.

M P. HEALD, President, C. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

Send (or Circulars.

;/lSH STORE
No. 25-27 Market Street, S F

Racine! Racing!

California Jockey Club.

Winter Meeting, 1899-1900, Beginning
SATUKDAY, Sept. 23, 1899.

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

Racing MONDAY, TUEdDAY, WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, rain
or shice,

Five or More II aces Each Day.
Races start at 2 :15 p. m . sharp
Ferry boats leave Pan Francisco at 12 M. and 12:30,

1, 1:30 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with traiDS
stopping at the entrance to the track. Buy your
ferry tickets to Shell Mound. All trains via Oak-
land mole connect with San Pablo electric cars at
Seventh and Broadway, Oakland : also all trains via
Alameda mole connect with San Pablo electric cars
at Fourteenth and Broadway, Oakland. These
electric carfl go direct lo the track in fifteen minutes,
Returning trains leave the track at 4:15 and 4:45

p. m. and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JB, Fred*
K. B. MILEOY, Sec'y.

Breeders' Directory.

HOLSTEIIV8—Winners of every 7 days' butter coo
teat at State Fair 1893 1st & 2od foraged cows, 4-yr
3-yr, and 2yr,-oIds; 21 Jerseys and Durhama jompe
ilDg. 4th year my Holsteins have beaten Jerseys for

butter Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 62S

Market St., 8. F.

VERBA BUBHA JKRgEYB-The beBt A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for Bale.

JERBKYS, HOLSTEINS AM" DUHHAMS.
Dairy Stcck specially. Hcgs, Poultry. Established
1876. William Riles & do. , Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. 8HIPPEE, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

VETERINARY.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect wlien strapped to

horse.

OTJB SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We but and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. KETfNEY, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., neae 16tb

Gleans Everything.
SPECIAL PREPARATIONS ABE

UTICA CLEANSING COMPOUND,
UTICA COMPOUND PASTE,

UTICA LIQUID COMPOUND,
UTICA TOILET COMPOUND

Unrivaled for General Household UBe, and for

Cleaning

HARNESS, BLANKETS, SADDLES and
all articles about the Stable also for Gymna-
sium Suits, Jockey Suits, Clothing and all
woven fabrics. Also for Horses, Dogs and
other animals. Positive Cure for Poison
Oak.

SAMUEL SEYMOUR, Sole Agent,
31 Spear Street, San Francisco.

-95F*Samples on application.

W.&P.
BUILDING PAPER
Insulating. Water proof.

Sanitary. Vermin proof.

Prepared Roofing. Tarred Felt Roof Paints

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., 8., F.
Correspondence solicited.

Ira arker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage,Saddie and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

M. B. O. V. S., P. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY 8 1BOEOS,
H ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Bar

geons, England ; Fellow of the EdJnburg Veterinary
Bfedlcal Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence aod Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital 111' Golden Gate Avenue, near Web3ter St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Flahtng and Hunting In Calitornlp

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRIGS, HOT AMD GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tbo Section for Fruit Firms and Stort

TEE BOUTS TO

SAN RAFAEL PCTALUMA
SANTA ROSA, UKIAH

And other beanthtnl towns.

THE BEST OA1CPOTQ GROTOTDS ON

TEA OOABT.

Tichlet Office—Corner New Montgomery
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
GiNEBii Obtiob-Mutual Life Building

R. X. RV AN. Gen. Pans, Agt

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT STUD
DIABLO II.

The Largest and Best rongh coat St. Bernard on
the Pacific Coast. Winner of second Open and
Reserve in Winners' ClaSB, San Jose, 1898.
For particulars apply to EBEDO & CO..

Boom 29. 32 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

CGlenbeigh Jr.— Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
II. M. DODGE, Manager,

TBakerefield, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for sale.

FOR SALE.

Sm0oth
fox TERRIER *—

All game as badgers.
N. H. HICKMAN,

1767 Page St., San Francisco.

#> Dog Diseases

Hox? to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

Richelieu (afe Mar«t
Junction -i:

Kc-arnv

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAY Managers.

At this popular resort will be found E. J. Foster

formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay, the well

known Pigeon Shot, ready to receive their friends.

DISEASES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 93.00.

This standard work is Invaluable to every owner of a
good dog. It gives you a knowledge of what disease
your faithful caniDe friend is affected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in tnia
volume. Anyone hit urine 3 new yearly sub-
scription* to trie "BREEDER AXD SPORTS-
MAN" (83 each) and forwarding the cash to
thlH office will at once be sent this more tban useful

work as a premium.

Get vour frlendii to Hubserlbe to the "BREED-
ER AEVD SPORTeMAft" and avail yourself of
thin rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valuable boobs known.
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

weHarness

\J&eBol ?

JAN FkANCISCO,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Racing Goods
RACING COLORS

HORSE CLOTHIERS

J. O'KANE
26=28 Golden Gate Ave., near Market, San Francisco.

58 Warren Street, New York.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

Most of the Market HQDtere and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their I

Strorjg ShooliDg, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L C. SMITH Gods are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. b. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Call)

KILLS EVERY TIME!

SELBY
FACTORY LOADED

SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

Du Font Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

FISHING TACKLE £&&&

"E. C." and Schultze Powder:
Always Reliable Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!)
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoli

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

@ REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON REMINGTON Wi

GUN GOODS 416 MARKET ST
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Clabrough, Golcher & Go.

GUNS

Gun Goods
«-Send for Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 IMARKET STREET, S. F.

'ON | REMINGTON

&u

>'--£-

'

.., PerfepTiii balanced

* Ĵ^t1ammer$I1ammerless

mf\in Iwelve grades.
:

/.

™^HrSIP*^CT Remington arms (g>
\ck*$!ar ?'' ' W*& (

*>>^c - i lion. ny- —

Eg REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON

R
E
M
I

N
G
T

N

R
E
M
I

N
G
T

N

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
"Catalogues on application. PACfflC COAST DEPOT,

-427 Market St., San Francisco, ;Cal.

Pedigrees Tabulated
,'

AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THORODGHBRED HORSE!

w

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22-34 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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The Dam of Kelly Briggs 2:10 1-2.

In last week's issue of the Bkeedeb ani> Sportsman, in

reply to a correspondent we made the following allusion to a

noted broodmare:

"Mary, by Flaxtail, is a great progenitor of Bpeed. She
is the dam of Apex 2:26. S e is also the dam of Lirace, by
Bacaneer, who is the dam of Daedalion 2:11, Eagle 2:19£ and
Creole 2:15, the sire of Javelin 2:08J. Mary is the dam of

Lettie, by Wayland Forest, who is the dam of Welcome
2:10£. Mand Singleton 2:2Si (dam of Silver Ring 2:14£) and
Wayiand W. 2:12*, who sired Arthur W. 2:11* and John A.
(3) 2:14. Marv is alBo the dam of Sterling, the sire of

Acrobat 2:181, Charivari 2:20J
;
Argent 2:24$, Ratllbones 2:28

and Brilliant, the sire of Brilliantine 2:17£."

While looking np the records from which the above para-

graph was compiled, we ran across the name of the mare

Algenie, by Alaona, out of Gazslle (sister to Grace), by

Baccaneer, second dam Mary by Flaxtail, and as it was in a

catalogue of horses sold by the late Dr. M. W. Hicks in

1892, and a pencil note stated the mare had beeu knocked

down to H. C. Goodyear of Yolo county for $230, we Bar-

miEed that this mare mi£ht be the dam of Kelly Briggs

2:10£, so we wrote to Mr. Geo. F, Mo/ris of Winters about

it, and the following is his reply:

Wintees, (Yolo Co., CaL), Oct. 23, 1899.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman— fours in regard to

the breeding, etc , of the dam of Kelly Briggs 2:10*, re-

ceived, and hasten to reply.

Yes, 1 am the laeky possessor of this mare and I am of

the opinion that she is one of the coming broodmares in this

State, if not one of the greatest in the land. Following is

her pedigree: Algenia by Algona first dam Gazslle (full

sister to Grace the dam of Creole 2.15, Dedallion 2:11, etc.)

by Baccaneer, second dam Mary, the great broodmare by

Flaxtail.

This mare was bred by the late Dr. Hicks and sold by him
to Mr. H. C. Goodyear, formerly of this place, who in tarn

sold her to Mr. Joseph Griffin, who bred Kelly BriggB, and
I purchased the mare whea Kelly was at her Bide, Mr. S. H
Hoy buying the colt at the same time.

Algenia was first bred to Designer by Director, and the

produce was a beautiful chestnut filly now owned by R. T.

Day of Winters. This filly was never worked only as a

yearling.'bnt could show a 2:30 clip at that age. She is now
driven on the road by Mr. Day and can show the road to

most anybody's road horse—she is a trotter. Her next foal

was a filly by Sterling, Ihis was a very fast mare but was
never worked for the races simply because she was by Sterl-

ing; this filly is now owned by W. H. Allison of Winters*

and she bids fair to be as great a broodmare as her dam, as

she has a two-year-old pacer by Monroe S. 2:20, that is one
of the speediest as well as handsomest colts in the State.

Algenia's next produce was twins by Alexander Button
2.26—i trotter and a pacer—the trotter, a filly, was snagged

and killed when a two year old, the pacer is now owned by

Mr. J. B. Griffin of this place, who worked htm a little in

his three year old form; this colt piced a mile in 2:25 and
quarters at a two-minute clip, he is as sound as a new dollar,

and if nothing happens to him he should be another Kelly
Briggs next year.

Her next foal was Kelly Briggs 2:10*. Kelly was worked
a while last year (1898) as a trotter, but late in the season

was shifted to the pace. But it is needless for me to say

anything fartner in regard to Kelly as the horse world

already knows what he has done. Her next foal was a bay
filly by Hanford Medium 2:11£, this filly is now a yearling

and has never had harness en, bat is a beautiful bay, a

natural pacer and shows great speed to the halter; this filly is

owned by Mrs. Sinclair, a widow, and can be bought very

cheap.

Algenia's 1899 foal is a very large colt (standing 42 inches

when foaled) by Monroe S. 2:20, and two minates won't stop

him; he is a natural pacer and he is my property.

Algenia is a dark bay mare, weighs about 1150 lbs, has a

good disposition and resembles Flyiog Jib a great deal.

I believe I have given you about all the information in

regard to this mare, but if there is anything I have not

given that yon may mention, I will gladly answer any ques-

tion yon will ask me. Very Respectfully,

Geo. H. Morris
P. S.—I might mention that this mare was never trained,

but I believe she would have been a good fast mare at either

gait, aB she can go along pretty well at either the trot or

pace. I expect to breed her to Bayswater Wilkes next year,

she is now in foal to a son of Waldstein.

Geo. H. Morris.

Charles Strawn, of Lincoln, 111., held an auction sale

of colts, fitlies and youogsters on October 4th, of his own
breeding, and he did the talking from the auctioneer's block.

GelcMngs, with no education except that of the road, Bold a"t

$210 to $310. Two-year old colts, right out of the pasture,

sold to the halter at $137.50 to $170. Yearlings, with burrs

in their tails, went at $60 to $75 The prices realized

thToughout the sale were highly satisfactory, and indicate

not only that the market is active and on the rise, but fully

justifies breeders from a fiscal standpoint in going ahead.

The sale at Lincoln is not exceptional. The same conditions

prevail east, west and south.— American Sportsman.
*

Gee Macet is the only man that ever drove two winners
in the Kentucky Futurity—Beuzetta and Boralma.

A Blighting Irjfluenee.

Read what the veteran turf correspondent, E. C. Walker

(Veritas), says in Trotter and Pacer :

In the good jld racing days of Longfellow and Harry Bas-

sett, with Uncle John Harper and Col. McDaniels to the

fore, at Saratoga and Jerome Park, betting was conducted

udner the auction pool and Paris mutual systems, and the

thoroughbred interests flourished free from bribery and

scandal. Bat the bookmakers came with their blighting in-

fluence and undermined these systems, by their spidei and

fly methods. They are a menance to the trotting turf, and

their operations should be confined to booking on the result

of the race. The running meetings are beginning to suffer

bv their domination. The well known turf critic Francis

Trevelyan slates that the Jockey Club stewards aretryiDg to

rid the turf of the baneful influence of the bookmakers, and

suggest the substitution of auction pools and Paris mutual

as a meanB of clearing the cloudy turf atmosphere. Mr.

Trevelyan writes: "Of course we have a law legalizing rac-

ing. For that we should thank our lucky stars. But how

much more fortunate we should be if that law forbade any

kind of betting, whether personal or otherwise, and per-

mitted the selling of auction pools and Paris muluals. The

racing associations might not make so much money, to be

sure, but if these old fashioned forms of betting had been in

use this season, instead of the existing system, would so many

of our most prominent j ckevs bearing a brand that no

length of time will altogether efface. The fact seems to be

that under the modern gate-money method of racing, when

the hungry clamor of the stockholder drowoB the pobl'c's

cry for honest sport, the layer, so long as he is allowed to

exist, mast be a menace to the turf. He, whatever his busi-

ness BjBtem, whether he be an honest man and good sportE-

man or some rascally graduate of the cheap gambling dive,

is inevitably the man to whom the stockholders hold out the

hand of welcome. The money he pays for the privilege of

laying the odds is the surest earnest that his welcome will be

hearty."

Monterey Hal Cotton in His Ears.

Great things were expscted of Monterey when he was

taken EaBt, as it was known that he was a very fast horse

and miles below 2:10 within his reacb. But he went down

in race after race, says a writer in the New York Telegraph,

and everybody wno knew him felt a strong sympathy for

Pete Williams; but tney could not understand why the horse

having such a turn of speed, could not get to the front. The

slick drivers who were pitted against him, however, quickly

discovered that the California crack could be rattled by yell-

ing and other noises, and were not slow to lake advantage of

it. In consequence, Monterey was frequently goaded to mis-

takes, and he never won a heat throughout the season nntil

the Louisville meeting. It took Williams a little time to

tumble to what was going on. But he did fall in finally and

determined to show the boys a trick they were not up to, and

he did them in the 2:10 rsce.

The bunch was swinging around the tarn into the home-

stretch with Monterey away on the outside going after

Louise Mac, who was in the lead, like seventeen kinds of

demons. Scott Hudson, driving for it with might and main

looked about him and saw Monterey coming like a Kansas

cyclone and he let oat a whoop that would have made a

Comanche Indian feel like scalping himself. But Monterey

"kept on a comin'." Seeing that his own whoops had no

effect on Williams' horse, Scott turned and shouted to the

drivers who were near

:

"Yell, you fellows; why don't you yel! ?

And then there was some more whoops; but Monterey

made neither skip nor break, and passed under the wire a

winner of the heat and also landed the race.

What did Pete Williams do to best ihem ? It was easy.

He only stuffed Monterey's ears fall of cotton, so light that

the horse could not have heard the loudest cannon in Uncle

Sam's navy.

Perry Belmont on French Racing.

Perry Belmont, politician and turf man, saw the racing in

France this summer and his impressions were given to a New
York reporter recently as follows:

"The French Jockey Club absolutely controls the situation

in France. The building occupied by the Jockey Club,

especially the portion of it set aside for the business purposes

of the club, resembles one of the Departments of Govern-

ment, for the Jockey Club not only controls the racing, but

also the betting, hence the number of clerks and employees

is enormous.

"The jockeys are not held in such high esteem that they

are permitted to swagger about in the paddocks and grounds

of the racing associations, aB if the sport was created solely

for their benefit and amusement. They are kept in their

place, an example which coald be followed here with excel-

lent results.

"Starling in France is a revelation, as there are but few

delays at the post, and the jockeys obey the Btarter's instruc-

tions promptly, for if they display the slightest inclination

to be unruly, they are given along real, and permitted to

view the races from the ground.

"Then the race courses in the vicinity of Paris are splen-

didly equipped, and beautiful to look upon, and are patron

ieed by the very best people of France.

"There are so many race courses in the neighborhood of

Paris at which meetings are held that racing is almost

continuous.

"There is some pleasure in breakfasting, starting for the

races at midday, witnessing six or seven races, and returning

to one's apartments in ample lime to dress for dinner.

The Government takes an active interest in the sport, and

the manner In which it is conducted, as a percentage of

commissiens from the Mutuels, which is the only system of

betting recognized in France, is taken by the Government

and distributed among the various French charities. Thus

it will be seen that the sport of racing is well cared for in

France.

It woold be extremely beneficial to the breeding and racing

interests of America if an arrangement were made with the

French Jockey Clab to open all races in France to American

horses, thereby enabling American turfmen and the vast

number of Americans who spend the Summer in Paris and

the different watering places and health resorts of the country

to race our horses in friendly competition for the valuable

prizsB offered by the many racing associations in sunny

France.

When asked his opinion of the barrier, and the starting

in this country, Mr. Belmont hesitated a moment, and then

replied: "I cannot say that I am an admirer of the barrier

or starting gate. The barrier may enable a competent

starter to make a good start, bat it cannot make a good

starter out of an incapable man."

State Board of Agriculture.

[ SacrameD to "Record-Union.]

A meeting of the Board of Directors cf the State Agricul-

tural Society was held last Saturday at the Secretary's office

to settle up the adairs of the recent State Fair and to attend

to other timely duties.

The Finance Committee approved bills in the sam of

about $11,000.

A financial statement was submitted showing a satisfactory

condition as a result of the fair and the year's business.

The first material result of the new life which the society

has taken on was a bid of $2,000 for the rent of Agricultural

Park for the year, commencing October 1, 1899; also an

obligation on the part of the lessee to keep the grounds in

condition ready for the next fair. The bid was from John
Failey, and the Park was leased to him for one year. ThiB

latter agreement will save the society many hundreds of

dollars.

The committee heretofore appointed to sell Agricultural

Park and secure a new location, reported that they were

unable to procure a satisfactory price for the society's present

property and were equally unable to secure a new Bite at a

proper price.

In view of these facts the committee recommended that

farther efforts to Bell the park be discontinued, and that

arrangements be made to occupy the present property for

some years, or until satisfactory prices can be had for the

sale of it and the purchase of a new site. So the probabilities,

Secretary Shields states, are that the present park will con-

tinue to be used, and that it will probably be improved.

The board decided to pro.ide as a substitute for the pres-

ent futurity stake a great stallion nomination stake, stallions

to be nominated before January 1, 1900, the produce of

mares bred in 1899, colts to be named January 1, 1901, and

to run at the State Fair in 1902. This is expected to be the

richest stake ever run in California, and the stakes and added

money are expected to amount to a gieat many thousands

of dollars.

Death of L. M. Morse.

L. M. Morse, one of the best known horse breeders in

California died very suddenly at his home near Lodi last

Sunday. He had been walking around in the pasture when

he suddenly complained of a severe pain in his heart. He
was assisted into tbe barn by a man employed on the place,

and his wife was immediately called. He died within

twenty minutes. The circumstances would indicate death

from heart disease, but it is said that the cause was apoplexy

instead. He had suffered an attack before within tbe last

two month, and a second one was expected. He became

paralyzed and helpless after being taken to the barn. Mr.

Morse was at one time wealthy, but the decrease in land

values daring the last eight or ten years left him with com-

paratively a small estate at his death. The deceased was 67

years old. He came to San Joaquin io 1S57, and had resided

there continuously ever since. He went to farming immedi-

ately after taking up his residence here, locating on a tract

of land two miies from the farm where he died. He leaves

a wife, a son, E. E- Morse, and a daughter, Mrs. R. E.

Ryan, all residents of San Joaquin county. Mr. Morse

was at one time an extensive breeder of light harness horses

haviog purchased Dexter Prince from Senator Stanford and

located him at the Lodi ranch. Some years ago Mr. Morse

disposed of nearly all his trotting bred stock and at the time
of his death but few representatives of his horse breeding
enterprises were left on the place.

Edna, a new trotting guideless wonder, recently stepped a

mile in 2:13| at Dayton, Ohio, all by her lonesome.
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LOS A.NGELES MEETING.

John R. Gentry "Wine the Free for All Pace
the Opentng Day.

[Special Correspondence Breeder and Sportsman.]

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 21, 1899.

Evidence of the great popularity of trotting and pacing

contests in California could not be stronger than that fur-

nished by the attendance (oumbers and business and social

status of audience considered) at the opening day of the Los

Angeles Association's meeting this date. Mr. Lewis Thorne,

Secretary of the association, deservedly ranks among the

very best and most progressive secretaries in the United

States, and he is sustained in his efforts to place the eport on

the highest and cleanest plane by a Board of Directors in

perfect sympathy with those tffjrls. The patronage and the

enthusiasm shown by the Southern Oalifomians will find

counterpart throughout the Coast wherever the best, highest-

class and cleanest conduct of trotting and pacing affairs

obtaine.

Californians are earnest and enthusiastic supporters of

sports, where such sports are first-class and conducted in a

manner beyond suspicion. Per contra they drop crooked

games with an alacrity that develops the fall thereof iato the

real "sickening thud.''

The Los Angeles meeting opened under a glorious Califor-

nia sky, a little softened by cloud shadows in the forenoon,

but breaking out near midday into the golden sunshine that

is seen nowhere more "golden" than in ihis "Golden Slate."

Early in the forenoon the routes of travel to Agricultural

Park were congested by the excited and hastening throngs

journeying thither and before high noon, it is safe to say

more than tea thousand persons had stored themselves away

in points of vantage to witness the battles of the giants on

the track.

The registers of the turnstiles at the entrance to the Park

showed that over 14,000 paying patrons had gone into the

grounds at three o'clock in the afternoon. Add to this the

number of stockholders in the association, the invited guests

from far and near, and those entitled to free admission and

it is within bounds to say that there were over 15,000 on the

grounds. The crowd in the infield and the outfield reached

nearly one-third of the distance around the track and were

many tiers deep along both fences. "Society" of this section

was out in force, represented in the boxes and seats in the

grand stand and in swell rigs in the infield and outfield,

among the rigs being several tallyhoB, natty dog carts, etc.

It was the largest gathering that has ever visited the Los

Angeles Agricultural Park, overtopping by several thousands

the former "record" day when "Pop WillllV stallion Silk-

wocd was the great attraction, he defeating the pride of Ven-

tura, Waldo J.

Every Beat and every inch of available standing room in

the grand eland was filled hours before the big race of the

day, and the old stand near the paddock was crowded as

early, as were also the balconies of the Clubhouse, and other

buildings at the other end of the grounds.

Both Dickerson and Andrews were perfectly satisfied with

the condition of the track and they stated that there was no

faster track between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, and but

one (that at Glens Falls) so perfect.

Andrews freely vouchsafed the information that John R-

Gentry had confidentially informed him of a real affection

for the track and promised him he would acquit himself to

the satisfaction of the public, bis owner and Andrews when

his head should be let loose during the battle with Joe

Patchen and Anaconda.

The little bay stallion felt so sure of this that the grooms

say Gentry said, in a quiet way, when walking under the

trees by the stables the day before the race (in language un-

derstood by Joe Patchen who was then taking his exercise)

that he would make Joe's head swim in all parts of the

miles, on the day of their race. How Gentry kept his word

is told in another part of this story.

It may be of interest to some of the readers of the

| Breeder and Sportsman to know how the three crack

pacers are shod. John R. Gentry wears bar shoes on his

front feet which weigh seven ounces when first put on, but

which he wears down to about six ounce shoes. Joe Patchen

wears six ounce bar shoes forward and five ounces behind-

Anaconda is shod with a plain shoe forward weighing seven

ounces and carries a nine ounce shoe on his hind feet.

I find that there are some over-suspicious persons who

affect to doubt that each race between John R. Gentry and

Joe Patchen is "for blood," as the sayiDg goes. These

doubting Thomases may set their minds entirely at rest on

this matter and be sure that there is not money or other valu-

able possessions west of the Rocky Mountains or east thereof

to influence the owners of these horses to consent to hippo-

droming a Bingle race between them.

Mr. E. H. Harriman, owner of John R. Gentry, ia a

mnlti-millionaire, the owner of the Chicago and Alton Rail-

road *»nd a large stockholder in the Union Pacific, Oregon

Steam and Navigation Company and other railway lines.

Senator John McCarthy, the owner of Joe Patchen, is

also a man of great wealth and would not be tempted by any

possible gain through pre-arranged races. The rivalry

between these two gentlemen, through their horses, is intense

though entirely good-natured. Both of them have extensive

farms situated in the suburbs of Goshen, Orange county,

New York, odb of the farms located on one side of the track

at Goshen, the other on the opposite side of the track. This

explanation would not be necessarv to Eastern readers who
know Mr. Harriman and Senator McCarthy, but may not

be out of place to readers on this Coast who do not under-

stand the situation and environments.

That the time made in the race here between Gentry,

Patchen and Anaconda was not as fast as tbeir records is to

be accounted for by the fact that Joe Patchen was not "on
edge" and could at no time force John R. Gentry to his

limit. Anaconda showed well but could hardly be expected

(difference in the records considered) to beat Gentry when

the latter was at concert pitch, as he certainly was on Octo-

ber 21, 1899. In all parts of the two miles paced Joe

Patchen plainly gave evidence that he was not in condition

to go his clip when keyed up and "fit". John Dickerson

told your correspondent that Joe had been babied too much
since his arrival here. After the race was finished, when

Joe had been cooled out, Dickerson brought him out aud

gave him a mile in two fifteen, finishing the last quarter

under all sorts of persuasion, voice, changing of the bit

and Borne touches of the regulation fnur feet, eight inch

jawel, and while that quarter was in fairly good time Joe

gave evidence he did not care to hurry too much.

There was just a little faeliog engendered between Dicker-

sod, Andrews and Keating because of the alleged tactics of

the two last named, Dickerson averring that his competitors

had pushed him around on the backstrctch in a manner not

exactly fair. All three are the best of friends and as Dick-

erson and Andrews car Patchen and Gentry together and

travel in company no open rupture resulted. However, no

ccmplaint was made to the jadges and the little unpleasant-

ness will no doubt be amicably discussed and as amicably

adjusted. All three of these gentlemen rank high as drivers

of the most gentlemanly deportment.

Mr. Keating drove to-day for the first time since June last

when he sat in the sulky at Denver. He states that he is

stronger and better than when he arrived back to California

from his Eastern journeyings this season but he is far from

being entirely well as evidenced by his exhausted condition

after the finish of the second heat tc-day when he was

scarcely able to walk from the sulky to the scales. His

legion of friends on both sides of the divide, will hope that

he may gain his full measure of health in the near future.

He would be greatly missed if compelled to keep out of the

sulky.

Two races were scheduled for the day before the cham-

pion pacers were to appear for battle. The first race was for

the 2:20 class, pace, and the starters dwindled down to three,

Myrtha Whips, Irvingtoo Boy and Wopello. The story of

this race is soon told and description of heats would be most

uninteresting. Myrtha. Whips had but a mild workout in all

three heats, Irvington Boy finishing second and Wopello

"also ran." The summary will show the rest of the table.

The second race was a hurdle handicap, one and and an

eighth miles, and the three runners that answered the call

put up a good stiff fight, all of them compassing the five

hurdles without an accident. P. F., a chestnut gelding,

the bay gelding Rossmore and the bay gelding Burmah faced

the starter. P. F. was made the favorite at 3 to 5, Barman

was held at 2h to 1 and Rossmore 2 to 1.

Little time was wasted at the post, Starter Caldwell send-

ing the trio away on even terms. At the first eighth P. F*

had a length the best of it and drew away from the others to

the second eighth, at that point having a lead of three or

four leogths. Now comes Burmah with a full head of

steam on and was soon in the lead. P. F. let out another

link and collared Burmah at the last hurdle over which both

sailed together, but P. F. had shot his boh and Burmah won

easily by a length, P. F. finishing second, Rossmore close up.

THE CHAMPIONS APPEAR.

And now the great pacing trio come through the gate and

on the track. Intense excitement in the boxes, grandstands

infield and outfield proves that these noted harness horses

are responsible for the presence of the great throng now

surging towards the best points from which to view the com-

ing battle. Handsome little John R. Gentry jogged slowly

np the homestretch and was cheered as he passed the grand

stand and other points.

Joe Patchen came next over the same ground and received

a like welcome.

Anaconda was greeted with wild enthusiasm, the assembled

multitude plainly evincing their decided preference between

the contestants.

The betting before the first heat made Joe Palchen a

strong favorite, and he was held at 2 to 5. John R. Gentry

was Blated at 2 to 1 and Anaconda 4 to 1. Overnight betting

Joe Patchen $25, John B. Gentry ¥10 and Anaconda $4-

Joe Patchen drew the pole, Anaconda second position, John

R. Gentry outside. After each of the trio had scored down

alone on parade, a couple of times, they turned together and

made a parade score. Singly and in triplicate they were ap-

plauded warmly.

Although Anaconda is considered, when at himself, a light-

ning scorer, he did not come to wire with great vim the first

two scores. The third score brought the trio in perfect

alignment and they stepped away from the wire in flying

array. Before the first turn was reached Anaconda displayed

that wonderful burst of speed which carried him a quarter

at Terra Haute in 29 seconds and he marched past John R.

Gentry, taking the pole by a rather short cut. Andrews sat

still and made no effort at this point, evidently feeling sure

of John R. Gentry when the real pinch in the homestretch

should come. Joe Patchen made a drive in the backstretch

but only succeeded in getting up to Anaconda's wheel.

Andrews still was goiDg easy but when the hoises rounded

the turn at the head of the homestretch he sat down and tel-

egraphed to John R Gentry that the time for action had

come. Reining Gentry well on the outside he set full sail

and driving up to and past Patchen and Anaconda he glided

down the last quarter as rytbmically and gracefully as a

swallow at full flight, finishing, without punishment, a good

length and a half in front of Anaconda, Joe Patchen a length

still further back. The time of the heat was: first quarter

31$ seconds, half 1:02k three quarters 1:35$, mile 2:05.

Silkwood, pacer, had, up to date, held the Pacific Coast

record of 2:07.

The finish excited the multitude to an extreme degree and

thousands of throats were strained to the utmost io wild

applause. The announcement was made that the record for

the Los Angeles track and for the Pacific Coast was broken

and again a note of wild acclaim was voiced by thousands,

and the cheering continued for some minutes.

The jubilation of the spectators who had backed John R.

Gentry both singly and when sold just before the heats

in the field, was an interesting spectacle. They fell over

themselves and each other in a rueh on the ramparts of the

bookmakers, and, it is reported, corraled those givers of-odds

for about $5000.

The betting before the second heat waE: John R. Gentry

4 to 5, Joe Patchen even money and Anaconda 2$ to 1.

The trio were thirteen to fifteen minutes late when the

start for the second heat was due and Dickerson was fined

$13, Andrews $14 and Keating $15, these amounts represent-

ing one dollar a minute (as per notice) for tardiness in ap-

pearing when due. It was explained by the gentlemen in

the sulkies that the delay was the necessary consequence of a

less of a shoe by Joe Patchen, but the loss had not been re-

pored to the judges as it should have been.

Notwithstanding the result of the first heat the backers of

Joe Patchen refused (o believe he could be defeated in the

second heat and they kept him the favorite np to the moment

the word go was given in the second heat.

In the first and second score Joe Patchen did not seem to

be able to get settled in his stride and he came up scrabbling

and mixed.

On the third score the three went away in a line and all

going level. Anaconda went at John R. Gentry with a

flying rush and just here was where Gentry showed his con-

dition and speed by stalling off Anaconda's lightning rush

and carrying him as fast as he could sprint, Andrews appar-

ently feeling sure of his horse and declining to surrender the

pole for even au eighth. At the eighth Keating evidently

concluded to change his tactics and steadied Anaconda, Joe

Patchen in the meanwhile coming up on even terms with

Anaconda, but after passing the quarter Patchen fell back a

little and daylight showed between the three. Dickinson

again sent Patchen up to Anaconda's wheel at the three

quarters, but the grand black stallion showed the lack of

condition and could not stand the clip. Andrews went easy

with Gentry until rounding into the homestretch, when he

gave the little bay his head and fijisked two lengths in front

of Anaconda with the greatest ease. It was evident to good

judges that John R. Gentry could have gone this mile in

two seconds better than he did.

The air was filled with the thunderous shouts of the on-

lookers. John R. Gentry and his pilot, Andrews, received

an ovation when they returned to the stand that would have

pleased even a candidate for high office.

The time of the heat was first quarter Sir seconds, half

1:01£, three quarters 1:33}, mile 2:04.

When the time was announced and it was realized that the

record of the Pacific Coast was again beaten the people set

up Buch a din as to re-echo from the surrounding foothills.

John Dickerson was not satisfied with the outcome and ex-

pressed the opinion that in condition Joe Patchen could

reverse this day's result.

Secretary Thorne immediately offered to hang up another

purse for the trio, to be contested for next Saturday,

October 28th.

All parties agreeing the announcement was made that an-

other battle should be fought next Saturday, and, kind

readers, may you all be there to see it. If Palchen is on

edge at that time and Gentry does not train off it will be a

battle royal. And don't forget that Anaconda is to be

reckoned with also.

More than one-half of the crowd started homeward as

soon as the champion pacers retired from the arena, demon-

strating the fact that they came to see the great race.

It will be unfortunate for the residents of Northern Cali-

fornia who were not able to get to Los Angeles for this race,

if the harness horse devotees in and about San Francisco do

not arrange a meeting between John R. Gentry, Joe Patchen

and Anaconda, to take place near that city. Your corres-

pondent is of the opinion the race would draw twenty thous-

and or more people to the track.
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San Francisco, like New York, Chicago and other large

centres will always tnrn ont to see champions.

The next race on the program was a running race uf one

mile and six horses went to the post: Alaria, Ellen Ward,

Correct, Hacienda, Rev del San Jean and Ping. Alaria and

Hacienda did the fighting in the race, Hacienda winning

handily in 1:41. The winner ie owned in this section and

her victory waB very popular.

Twelve starters went to the post in the fifth race, running,

six furlong*. Jerid was the favorite bat Gibbertjflibbet

won with Jerid second and Petrarch third. Time 1:14.

The "also rans" will show in the seminary following.

Three horses got mixed at the head of the stretch and came

home riderless one of the j sckeys being pretty badly shaken

up, but no serious harm resulted.

The sixth race brought ten starters to the gate, Pictou fin-

ishing first, Tagalog second and Summer third. Time 1:03.

It was dark by the time the horses were unsaddled and the

jockeys were weighed in. At this season of the year the

day's program should begin at 1 o'clock. The air is chill,

uncomfortable and not healtrful to tired and hungry hu-

manity.

Following are the summaries:

Pacing, 220 class. Parse fiOOO.

Hyrtha Whips, b m, by Whips—Mvrtha,by Contractor ...

_ „ (Hellman) 111
Irringion Boy, "ch c, bv Nutwood Wilkes i Cecil) 2 2 2

WopeUo.br h, by Tom Holt Jr._ (Mereaeth) 3 3 3

Time-2:19^, 2:18M. 2:18M.

Pacing, free lor all, parse $8000.

John R. Gentry b b, bv Ashland Willres—Damewoe d, by Wedge-
wood _ - (Andrews) 1 1

Anaconda, brg, by Knigbt—Haggin Mare, by algona.—(Keating) 2 2

Joe Patchen, bit s, by Patchen Wilkes—Josephine Young, by Joe
Young „.(Dickerson) 3 3

Time— First heat—0:3lM. 1:0234. 1:K«, 2:05.

Second heat—0;31M, l:0lK. 1:3334, 2:04.

Hnrdle Handicap, mile and an eighth, parse $300—Barman 138

(Mattier) won, P. F. 133 second, Bossmore 130 third. Time 2:09>£.

One mile, three year olds and over, porse |300—Hacienda 99 (Joe
Weber 4 to l won, Alaria SS second. Correct 90 third. Ella Wood, Bey
del san Joan, Ping. Time 1:41.

Six furlongs, selling, purse S250—Gibbertiflibet 109 (Weber^ 3 to 1 won,
Jerid 107 second, Patriarch 109tnird. B*au Monde, fc-an Augustine, Sea
Spray, Stromo, Miss Daly Puroiah, Gracias, somls. T.me 1:14)£-

Five furlongs, two year olds, purse f 150 - Pictou 103 (Grace) 10 to 1

won, Tagalog 103 second, Summer 111 third, fcteel Diamond, Frank
Kilhney, Cue, Pidaliat Cowooy, Leander, Prodamatlon. Time 103.

SECOND DAY.

The second day of the meeting was favored by perfect

atmospheric conditions and a much larger attendance than

was anticipated for a Monday was the consequence. The

first race cf the day was the Semi Tropic Colt Stake, trot-

ting for three year olds. Two eods of Direct were the con-

testants, the brown colt Derecho and the black colt Directus.

It was a one-sided combat Derecho winning easily in tbree

straight heats.

The second race of the day was the 2:15 class, trotting, and

this race proved, as anticipated, a fight from start to finish.

Neeretta, Ellert, Dr. Frasse, Our Lucky and Phoebe CbilderS)

came out for the word.

The outcome of every heat was in doubt from the send-off

until the wire was again reached.

To depict the kaleidoscopic changes in the four heats

would be to say that every horse in the race was in front

some Lime in the four miles necessary to finish the race.

Before the first heat Neeretta and Ellert were favorites at 3

to 2, Our Lucky 2£ to 1, Pfccebe Childers 3 to 1 and Dr.

Frasse 4 to 1. Frasse won this heat after Phcebe Childers

had held the lead for over half a mile and all were close up

at the finish, time 2:12i.

Just after the word was given in the second heat Dr. Frasse

made a bad break and the distance flag came near catching

him. The betting for this heat was: Our Lucky and Neeretta

even money, Dr. FraEse 21 to 1, Ellert 2J to 1 and Pfccebe

Childers 7 to 1. Neeretta captured the heat in a game finish

with Our Lucky knocking at her wheel. For the third heat

Neeretta was favorite at 3 to 5, Our Lucky and Ellert 2 to 1,

Phoebe Childers 3 to 1 and Dr. Frasse 4 to 1. Neeretta

marched to the front and stayed there though Ellert was

driving at her wheel and Our Lucky was making a warm
argument close by.

Beltiog for the fourth heat showed Neereta a prohibitive

favorite at 2 to 3, Ellert even money, Our Lucky 3 to 1, Dr.

Frasse 6 to 1 and Phoebe Childers 12 to 1. Neeretta again

drew out in front closely followed by Ellert and Phcebe
Childers, while Dr. Frasse and Oar Lucky were having a

tussle further back. But Neeretta refused to surrender her

position and finished first, landing the purse, The time of

second, third and fourth heat was 2:13^ each heat.

The tbird race was 'or two year oldB, running, five furlongsi

and brought out seven starters. The favorite, Windy Jim,

landed first under the wire, Tanoka second and Alas third.

Time 1:03|, a creditable performance for babies.

The fourth race, running, three quarters of a mile, brought

four starters to the Ecratch. Amassa was an odds-on-favorite

and went to the naif in winning style but finished third,

Jerid takitg the cake and Yule getting second slice. Peter

Weber fell at the upper turn and it is reported broke a leg.

The filth race on the program was, running, one mile and

a sixteenth, and (here were four starters. Ping and Stromo
sold for even money, Correct 2 to 1 and Rey del San Juan
10 to 1.

Piog won all the way Stromo finishing second, Rey del San
Joan third and Correct fourth. Time 1:44J.

The last race on the program was runniog, three quarters

of a mile, and nine starters went to the flag station. Brown
Prince arived at "wire junction" first, Jim Brownell running

as second section, San Augustine third and Gracias fourth.

("Also's as per summary).

Trotting, Semi-Tropic Stakes, three year olds.

Derecho, br c. by Direct—by HcKlnney — (Vance)
J

1
J

Dlrectas, blk c, by Direct—Betty Trotwood (Maben) 2 2 Z

Time—2:41, 2:36^, 2:4534-

Trotting. 2:15 class, purse S1000.

Neeretta, blk f. by Neernot—Bess, by Notford. (Brooks) Sill
Dr. Frasse. or g, by Iran Alto—Linda Oak _ (Buncbj 1 o 4 4

Our Lucky, b h, by Kajab— Dora, by Gibraltar (Hodgesj 2 2 3 5

Ellert, bg, by btamboul -Lady Escott .(Van Bokk^Jen) 4 4 2 2

Phoebe Childers, b m, by Sir Roderick ™ (Bine) 3 3 5 8

Time—2:12^, 2:13^. 2:13M. 2:13H-

Five furlongs, maiden two-Year-olds, purse f260—Windy Jim 118 (Joe
Weber) even won, Tanoka 105 second, Alas 115 third. Awohnee, For
Freedom, Paleface, Cue. Time i:033f

.

Six forlooes, three-year-olds acd upward, purse $300—Jerid 107 iEdos)
2 to i won , Yale 100 second. Amass 100 tbird. Peter Weber ran to the

three-quarters, where he broke a tendon and was compeUed to quit.

Time 1:14}*.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling three-year-olds, porse 8250—Ping_1U9

(Stewart) A to 5 won, Stromo 100 second, Bey del San Juan third. Cor-

rect time 1:48^.

Six larlongs, three-Year-olds anl upward, purse f2W—Brown F'ince

101 (Enosj 2 to 1 won. Jim Brownell 101 second, San Angustine
_

lOo

third. .Mousey, Gracias, Deluge, La Cbinopaa, Sea Spray, Somis. Time

1:15.

THLBD DAT.

The card for the third day was a good one and drew an

attendance of about same as the second day. The races

scheduled for the day were the 2:20 class trotting, 2:10 class

pacing and four races fur the gallopers.

Venus II, from Thos. Keating's stable, Lottie Parks and

Miss Jones faced the music.

The race turned out to be very unsatisfactory, neither

Lottie Parks nor Miss Jones beine able to go fast eoongh to

keep ibemselves warm, and Venus II waltzed easily over

the circle landing in a jog each of the three heats. It was

gallirg lo the Association to see their $1,000 go for such an

exhibition but there was no help for it. Had the rules

compelled Venus II lo be driven out, the olherB would have

been on (he backsiretch when she was finishing. As the

rules do not so compel, the directors and public had to lake

the nauseous medicine of a one-sided (rotting parade.

The second race on the card, the 2:10 class pacing, in a

great meaEure made up for ihe disappointment of the first.

Although the race wa6 wen in "three straights," it was a

huslle in each heat between every hcrse in the race save that

in the last heat Blue took Little Thorne out well in front

and stayed there, not caring to take any chances of a very

close finish. Little Thorne, Jennie Mac, Dictatress, Flora-

cita, Myrtha Whips and Diawood came out for the straggle

and started in positions as mentioned. The first heat was

red hot and frequent changes were made in positions. From

the head of the homestretch Little Thorne and Jennie Mac

had a tassle that was exciting to a degree, but the pressure

was so strong that Jennie Mac made a break at the distance

and Little Thorne was able to take (be laBt twenty yards

easy. Had Jennie stayed on her feet the heat would have

been below 2:09. As it was Little Thorne was left in his

class.

The second heat the word was given to a very even start

and Myrtha Whips and Diawood made a dive for the pole

and succeeded in getting it. Blue, who was driving Little

Thorne was pocketed and was content to remain so until the

bunch turned for home base when he pulled clear around

the bunch and cutting down one after another marched un-

der the wire a winner in 2:11. Duriog the heat there was

heapB of fun on the backstretch and every man in the sulkies

was lifting asking and assisting his horse to "hurry a little"

and places were changed frequently as in the first heat.

When the horses turned for the third heat the "second

money" proposition wa3 in the minds of every driver except

Blue, it being at this stage of the game conceded that he,

having the pole, was a reasonably sure winner. As soon as

go was said each and everyone of the whips set them down

for a drive and Blue with Thorne was workirjg as hard as

those who were figuring on Eecond position. Blue Bent

Thorne a safe distance in front and kept him there. Flora-

cita got a good send off from sixth position and paced rings

around Jennie Mac, Dictatress, Myrtha Whips and Dia-

mond and scooting in to the pole at the eighth and staying

in Becond position to the finish landed inside the cash box.

Every horse in the race was backed for Becond place and

the odds were changed very frequently or oftener. The

summary will show that it was quite a question before the

third heat es to where second money would fall.

The gallopers took possession of the track, from this time

forward for the afternoon. The Association give four run-

ing races each day although they promised but three. There

is nothing small about (he District Agricultural Association

No. 6 and all visiting horsemen express warm approval of

the open-handed methods that obtain here

Three good horses went to the post for the third race of

the day of a mile anl a sixteenth, running. Alaria, Gib-

bertiflibbit and Alvero started and finished as mentioned.

The belting was Alaria 3 to 5, Gibbertifiibbit even money

and Alvero 4 lo 1. The two first named had a good stiff

fi^ht from Ihe fall of the flig to ihe wire, Alar"a staving off

Gibbertifiibbit a dozen feet from the wire, and winning in

1:47. The time will show how good a race it was.

The fourth race, six furlongs for three year old3 and over,

brought nine starters to the starling gate and the names of

the nine and the odds against them were as follows: San

Augustine 3 to 1, Igo 20 to 1, Tom Smith 2 to 3, Abano 6 to

1, Correct even money, Weasel 15 to 1, Black Orphan 6 to 1,

Lady Betty 10 to 1 and Prince 8 10 to 1. Correct proved to

be the winner, Tom Smith second and San AugUBtine third.

Fifth race, five-eighths of a mile, brought out seven start-

ers with names and odds as follows : Foligno 8 to 1, Summer
2 to 1, Ned Dennis 10 to 7, Altara 10 to 1, Frank Kuhry 6

to 1, Conboy 2 to 1 and Steel Diamond 6 to 1. Steel Dia-
mond won in a game drive. Tom Smith getting place and
San AugUBtine finishing third. Time 1:01|.

8teel Diamond is a game little fellow and won a creditable

race. He was recently given away as a "no-account." He
will bear watching from this on.

The day's sport came to a close at five o'clock with the
sixth race, running, in which the final struggle of one
mile Bey de San Juan at 4 to 1, Hacienda 1 to 2, Gracias 10
to 1, Gibbertifiibbit 2 to 1 and Ellen Wood 6 to 1, took part.

Ellen Wood ran away in two false breaks the lightweight

African on him riding in real rough-rider, plucky way.
When the flag fell to a gocd start they all set sail in a bunch
but the rider of Gracias got rattled and pulled up losing so

much ground that he landed a very bad last. Gibbertifiibbit

was first at the wire, Rev del Ssn Juan second and Ellen
Woed third. Time 1:40J, another good performance.

Following are the day's summaries:

Trotting, 2:20 class, purse |1000.

Venus II, b m. by Cupid—Lilly S, by Speculation Blue 111
Lottie Parks, b m, by Cupid, by Bismark..™.....™ Laflerty 2 3 2
Miss Jones, gr m, untraced . (Cecil) 3 2 S

Time—2:26, 2:33, 2:31)*,

Pacing. 2:10 class, purse flOOO,

Little Thorne, b g, by Hawthorne—Grace Hall by Director...
- (Blue) 111

Myrtha Whips, b m. by Whips (Hellman) 5 2 3
Jennie Mac b m, bv McKiuney _ „ _ CDnrfee^ 2 5 4
Floracila, b m, by Bed Cloak (Judd) 6 6 2
Diawood, ch h, by Diablo _ (Holmesi 3 4 5
Diciatress, ch m, by DIctatus (Kent) 4 3 6

I Time-2:10*£, 2:11. 2KI9M,
Running, selling, one and a sixteenth miles, parse $250—Alaria 103

(Faultleruy) 2 to 5 won; Gibbeitifllobett 109 second, Alvero £9 third.
Time 1:47.

Six farlongs. purse 5250—Correct 99 (Enos) even won. Tom Smith 104
second, 'San Aogustine 99 third. Jgo, Weasel, Black Orphan, Lady Betty
Prince. Time 1:15.

Five furlongs, pnr3e *250—Steel Diamond 105 (Duffy) S to 1 won. Cow*
boy iu5 second. Ned Dennis 116 third. Foligno, Summer, Altara, Frank
Kuhry. Time 1:01V
Ooe mUe, purse $WQ-Gibbetuflibbet 112 (Weber) 2 to l won, Rey del

San Juan 105 second, Ellenwood 95 third. Hacienda, Gracias. Time
i:io~f.

Starter Caldwell gave notice yesterday that no recall flag

would be used the balance of the meeting and the starting

to-day showB his judgment is correct.

To-morrow ib Ladies' Day and the harness race between

home drivers is on the bill of fare. A large crowd is ex-

pected.

The judges' stand has been manned by Charles A. Willis,

Jno. C. Lynch associated with J. E. Pleasant of Santa Ana
the first day and A. J. Hudson of Fresno the Becond and
third days. Jack Dinuawa3 "chief cook and all hands" on
ihe track and in the paddock. Secretary Thorne kept tab

on the judges' cash box and record book, and "all went

merry as a marriage bell."

LADIES DAY.

The fourth day of the Los Angele3 meeting was ushered

in with cloudless skies and throughout the day the same con-

ditions obtained.

The card was a good one, and although the first race waa
* special" to fill vacancy of a "declared off" it proved to be

the best contest of the meeting up to date. It was scheduled

as a purse of $500, and the horses entered overnight were

Dr. Frasse, Phoebe Childerp, Ned Thome, Libertine and

Dollican. Six heats wer neecessary to decide the race and,

as the summary will show, all the contestants, with one ex-

ception were there or thereabouts at some time in the race.

Befciethe first heat the belting was 1 to 2 Dr. Frasse, 3 to 1

Phoebe Childers and 5 to 1 each Ned Thorne, Listerine and

Dollican. The last named was very lame and in each heat

delayed the start until her driver was told to take care of

himself. Dollican drew the pole, Phoebe Chileers Becond

position, Ned Thorne third, Listerine fourth and Dr. Frasse

fifth. Oo the third score the field was sent away in good

shape and Phoebe Childers stepped to the front maintaining

that position to the finish, though Ned Thorne was putting

the question to her pretty strong all the way. Dr. Frasse

made a break at the first turn and his driver used judgment

in not asking him to do impossible things. Listerine had a

nice open field to follow in and finished a fair third, Dollican

ia fourth place well back and Dr. Frasse just dropping in-

side. Time 2:15^.

Before the second heat the odds changed and Dr. Frasse

was slated at even money, Phcebe Childers 4 to 5, Ned Thorne

3 to 1, Listerine 5 to 1 and Dollican "make your own card."

The heat was trotted for "keepB" from start to finish, Dr.

Frasse dinging away in the ears of Phcebe Childers with Ned
Thorne occasionally "right there" by the help of a few

handy skip?. He finished third but was set back to last for

his buck-jumps. Phosbe finished first, Dr. Frasse Eecond,

Listerine third, Dollican fourth and Ned Thorne placed as

noted above. Time 2:12.

In the fourth heat there was virtually no change in the

betting. Just after getting the word Pfccebe Childers did a

hornpipe and fell back to last position. Ned Thorne went

at Dr. FraBse like a gladiator and tiptoeing all the way to

the wire on Dr. Frasse's wheel made a very interesting finish.

In the meantime Pttebe was hustling to get in front of Lis-

terine and was only able to do so just before reaching the

wire. Dr. Frasse finished first in 2:14 flat, Ned Thorne

close op.

Before the fourth heat the betting changed but Phoebe

Childers was still held favorite at 2 to 3, Di. Frasse at even

money, Ned Thorne 3 to 1, LiBterine 10 to 1, and Dollican
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15 to 1. From a good start there was a fight between Frasse,

Phoebe Childers and Ned Thome from start to finish.

Dr. FraBse held the pole and was first at the wire with

Phoebe Childers on his wheel, Ned Thorne half a length

back, third, Dollican foarth and LiBterine plaetd fifth,

(though finishing second), for running. Time 2:14i. Before

the fifth heat the bettiug changed and Dr. Frasse was made

favorite at 4 to 5, Phoebe Childers even money, Ned Thorne

2 to 1, Listerine 10 to 1, and Dollican 30 to 1. The gang

went away to an even start and Dr. Frasse held the lead lo

the head of the homestretch with Phoebe Childers forcing

him to the limit and Thorne still close up. Listerine and

Dollican were having a race by themselves in the rear.

The fight on the upper turn was fierce and the issue seemed

doubtful. Ned Thorne haJ given up his skipping business

and settled down and trotted square and fast, coming up on

the outside as the last turn was negotiated.

When the party turned into the homestretch Dr. Frasse

was leading, but the Dr. stepped on a leaf or something and

made a staggering break. He was very tired and staggered

back and forth across the track cutting off Phoebe Childers

twice, but as the driver of Frasse said it was unavoidable,

and as Mr. Blue the driver of Phoebe made no complaint at

the time, nothing came of the change of positions in th*

Btretch. While this was going on Ned Thorne was loeiDg

ne time and went to the front sliding under the wire a winner

in 2:18, Phoebe getting second position, Dollican third, Dr.

Frasse fourth and Listerine set back to last for running.

The bookmakers were now guessing and as there were but

three starters the odds were short. Just after the word was

given Phoebe ChilderB Btepped on her toe and made a short

though tangled break, and Dr. Frasse .went to the pole, Ned

Thorne keeping him very busy. Phoebe gradually over-

hauled and passed Thorne and made a drive for Dr. Frasse,

bat the Dr. stalled her off and won the deciding heat in 2:19.

A better race is seldom seen and the ladies enjoyed it im-

mensely.

The second race was the Los Angeles Driving Club Road

Kace, members to drive. Four horses came to the wire for

the word and the drivers were each arrayed in coats of

Josephian colors. The brown gelding Dewey was

entered by Dr. W. W. Hitchcock: brown geldiDg Lijem

by Frank G.8chumacher, bay gelding MiloM.,byDr. L

M. Moore and black gelding Larrey, by Doctor Wm.

Lemoyne Wells. Dewey, like his namesake, knocked his

competitors down in one, two order. Lijero finishing second

in first beat and Larry second in second heat. As there was

a second prize, a tin cup, and the two last Darned horses were

even in the Bummary, the tin cup will be 6ubject to a "crap

shake" (not yet taken place).

The third race was a hurdle handicap, one and a quarter

miles, five hurdles, and Burmah at 7 to 10, P. F. at even

money aDd Rossmore at 4 to 1 went to the post. P. F. was

never headed, although Burmah chased him closely over

every hurdle, rifling at the one side when P. F. waB landing

on the other side. The bridle on Rossmore broke at the

npper turn and the boy riding went over the horse's head,

getting quite a serious fall, dislocating a bone in his foot.

Time of the race 2:17|.

Fourth race, five and a half furlongs, for maiden three

vear olds and over, brought out nine starters. Daisy R. 20

to 1, Deluge 4 to 1, Artesia 4 to 1, Semper Leon 2 to 1, Black

Orphan 2 to 1, La Chinopas 5 to 1, Abano 3 to 1, Shannon

Berna 40 to 1 and Jennie W. 30 to 1.

After a scrabble with the first six bunched most of the way

8emper Leon reached the judges' Btand first, Black Orphan

second and Artesia third. Time 1:09.

Fifth race wae four and a half furlongs, for two year olds

brought Bix to the poBt, Windy Jim at 2 to 1, Alas 4 to 1,

Altara 6 to 1, Picton 4 to 1, Cowboy 2 to 3 and Cue 15 to 1.

Windy Jim, Cowboy and Pictou took up the white man's

and black boy's burden and finished with Windy Jim in

front, Cowboy second, Altara third and Cue fourth. A foul

on the part of the rider of Windy Jim, made almost at the

wire, gave the race to Cowboy, second to Altara and third to

Cue.

Sixth race ended the day's sport. It was a selling race of

seven furlongs and Ping at even money, Tule at even money,

Monkey 10 to 3, Purniah 30 to 1, and Storm at 3 to 1 faced

the Btarling flag. Except for PiDg and Yule it was an easy

parade, but Yule kept her nose in front to the wire, Ping a

neck back, the others somewhere else. Time 1:28.

Following are the day's summaries:

Trotting, special for named horses, parte ?500.

Dr. Frasse, br g, by Iran Alto-Linda Oak, by Qny ,„,,,,
Wiibes tBuDcbl 5 2 114 1

Phoebe ChiYd'ers", b m, by Sir R derlck y£~S™™\ I I I I ? I
Ned Thorne.bg. by Billy ThornhUl....„ (HeUmain 2 o 2 3 1 3

Listerine, b m. by Athadon... ...,.-....
r
(£La.^

°

Dollican, chm, by Mambrino Chief Jr (Smith) 4 4 5 4 3 ro

Time—2:15M. 2;12, 2:14, 2:14^, 2:18. 2:19.

Loa Aagelea Driving Club Road Race. Owners to drive to Road
Cart, two in three.

Dr. Hitchcock's brg Dewey, by Dasbw^od
\ \

Mr. Schumacher's br g Lijero, by McKloney • * «

Dr. Wells' blfcg Larry, by Larco \
*

Dr. Moore's bgMUoM.. by McKini.ey 4 *

Time-2:S9, 2:36J£.

Hurdle handicap. Mile and a quarter, oyer five^urdles. Pp'se $300-

P F 130 alrns) even won, Burmah 147 second, Rossmore W third.

Time 2: 17M.

Frorandahalffirlongs. Parse 1250-Semper Leon 90 (Stewart) 2 to

1 won. Black Orphan 94 second. Artisa 16S third. Daisy R., Deluge, La
CoiDopas, Abano, Shannon, Berna, Jennie V. Time t:09.

Four and a hall furloags. Pnrse |250-Cowboy 109 (Fuentz) even ^nn,

Altara 106 second, unelOStDlr.1. Alas, Pictou, Wlnoy Jim. Time 0:o5

Seven furious. Selling. Three year old3 and upward. Purs« ?250-

Tule 106 (J. Weberi 4 to 5 won, Ping 109 second, iStrombo 99 third.

Musey, Furnlah. Time 1:28.

NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS.

The "Notice to Harness Horsemen" a large placard issued

by Secretary Thome and conspicuously poBted all over the

stables and grounds, contains two regulations that can be

copied with advantage by any and all associations giying

meetings for trotters and pacers. The proclamation is as

follows:

"Rule 2. Any horse or horseman delaying the start after

being called will be fined ONE DOLLAR PER MINUTE.
This rule will be rigidly enforced; the public don't like de-

lays and we must please the public."

"Rule 4. Drawing for positions will take place in the

office of the Association 227 8. Spring street at eight o'clock

the evening before the race. As the horses are on the pro-

gram so will their positions in the first heat be. All owners

trainers or drivers are invited to be present at the drawing."

''Billy" Andrews says if the climate of California could

be moved to New York there would not be standing room on

Manhattan Island. This is Mr. Andrews' first visit to the

Pacific Coast and this glorious climate fits him exactly.

John Dicfeerficn Las been here before but is equally

charmed with the State.

Noting the innovation of trotting and running races given

the same day and on same track one must conclude the

environment has much to do with the decision of the ques-

ion of practicability and desirability. Los Angeles i3 the

best point in the State for trotting and pacing races. After

the harness races of the day are finished the audience per-

ceptibly grows less in numbers,

A large number of those who are devotees of the harness

horse find no pleasure in running races, and the admirers of

the runner take little or no interest in the trotter or pacer.

It has always been thus and probably will be so always.

At the Los Angeles meeting Captain Merry sayB "the

sport was all that had been promised and more. There was

no suspicion of jobbery. The starts were satisfactory and the

finishes in most of the races close enough to furnish the

people that excitement which is responsible for their attend-

ance at a race meeting." He suggested to Mr. Andrews that

the condition of John R. Gentry showB how this climate

agrees with the little bay stallion and advises that Gentry be

wintered in California. The advice is sound.

Speaking of the condition of John R Gentry Mr. An-

drews Baid : "W^ll I cannot say how fast the other horses

can go. Anaconda is barely ashore from a long ride on the

cars and has hardly had time to rally from it. He shoold

be a better borse ten days from to-day than he is to-day.

Patchen and Gentry arrived here to-day and are well rested

up. But I will tell you this about Gentry, there has been no

time during the present season that he has had as much ex-

treme speed as he has to-day. He went a quarter in 29£

seconds and could have gone in 28 had I urged him."

Andrews said to-day (the 24th) that Gentry kicked up his

heels in his walking exercise this morning, a thing he has

not done since his hard race at GoBhen, N. Y., oper that

half mile track. AndrewB says that race took more out of

Gentry than any seven raceB this year. Andrews has his

heart set on winning again next Saturday. Dickerson is

giving Joe Patchen considerable hard work, and it will be a

hard fight. Anaconda is getting ordinary slow work-oute.

An eye witness of the intense excitement and enthusiasm

shown by the surging crowds last Saturday would conclude

that this temi-tropical climate was responsible for a people of

French excitability. A Parisian multitude could not be

more demonstrative.

On Wednesday last, October 17th, Mr. John C. Humphrey

chartered two Pullman cars and invited forty-four of his

friendB to accompany him from San Francisco to the Los

Angeles races. So far as heard from there were none

declared out. The Pullman Macorita was bannered along-

side on both sides with a placard reading " To the Los

Angeles RaceB."

The Pullman car Zelinda was similarly adorned with a

covering in red and white on which was painted in immense

letters,

John R. Gentry 2:00£, Joe Patchen 2:01}, Anaconda 2:03f

.

" The Greatest Pacing Race of the Year."

The train attracted much attention along th6 route.

John R. Gentry and Joe Patchen both had workouts on

Wednesday and each negotiated a quarter in 29 seconds. A
greater attendance and faster race is anticipated next Satur-

day (28th) than that of last week. Anaconda seems to be

taking slower work up to this writing.

No bouquets are thrown when it is stated that no 'aster

track ever was seen than the Los Angeles track in its present

condition. Over $3,000 was spent in re-covering the track

this season and both the harness horse owoers and the run-

ning horse trainers and owners express del'ght at the condi-

tion of the track.

The Association is having the worst of the game so far as

the stakes and purses go, for, though the entry list was satis-

factory, so many have fallen by the wayside through inabil-

ity to pay entrance money up North (thereby being hung up

for suspension money) that the list of starters dwindle down

when the day to race comes. But with commendable open-

handedness the Association hangB up specials to give the

boys who have come here a chance to get some money for

winter oats and hay.

Tell all your readers lo come down and see the pacing

race Saturday and they will probably see the best race ever

seen on this Coast.

Van Ship "Won a Good Race.

Van 8hip, the handsome chestnut gelding that won the

champion steeplechase at Morris Park, October 7th, is by

Isaac Murphy, out of tiandusia by Bend Or. The race was
a very interesting o e. It waB a three-and-a-half-mile run.

Dr. Catlett had fallen within the first mile of the rich

champion steeplechase. Van Ship went on and won by a

short head from the rank outsider, Philae, an added starter.

The stake was $10,000. Although Philae and Van Ship

ended up close, the fact that the latter carried twenty-three

pounds more than the former proves beyond a doubt that

the chestnut trained at the Rose Tree club is much the

superior horse, and James W. Colt may well be proud of

him. The three and one-half miles over obstacles were

made at express-train time. The jumps were corkers.

Many trainers kicked against them. The average height of

the jumps was 4 feet 9 inches, with a width of scarcely less

than 4 feet 3 inches. The first jamp was 4 feet 11 inches.

Philae, the mare that was beaten by a scant head, is owned
by E. Craven, also of the Genesee valley. The little mare
had never before been raced over a brush course, but she

jumped faultlessly, and, it is thought, woald have won from
Van Ship in another stride.

Van 8hip swerved into the fence close to the finish, bat

kept at it and won by a abort head from Philae in 7:05.

There were thirteen in the race.

Another Speed Sale.

Eeitor Breeder and Sportsman—As will be seen by

an advertisement which I send you herewith to be published

on another page of your paper, I will hold my Third Annual
Speed Sale on November 15tb, next, at the Alameda Trot-

ting Park. My previous sales have always been successful

and are the Blue Ribbon sales of the Pacific Coast, It is

my effort to secure the best class of horses which are all

shown in harness. This is the only place near Sac Fran-

cisco where horses can be shown in harness, an advantage

that both the buyer and seller appreciate. A person would

be foolish to consign a horse with speed and action to be sold

in 4 corral, where its merits cannot be sbown, and who
would want to buy a roadster or prospective track horse

without seeing him step? Both buyer and seller are inter-

ested in having the horses shown in harness and where there

is plenty of room to show speed and action. Each horse

consigned to this sale will be properly catalogued and a full

description published. Some of the very best horses ever

consigned to an auction sale on this Coast have already been

entered, and it is my expectation to make this the great sale

of the year. Consign-nenls are solicited and people with

horses suitable for this sale are invited to write for terms,

and particulars, without delay.

Very truly yoare,

J. M. Nelson,

Alameda, Cal.

Racing at Kamloops, B. O.

James Wilson, one of the Bbeedeb and Sportsman's
constant readers, writes from Kamloops and sends the result

of races held there this month, as follows:

One mile and a quarter—Tanner, 145 lbs., won, Jack

Atkins second, Blackbird third. Time 2:20.

Trotting and pacing—Conde woo, Bob Kirk second,

Walter A. third, Nancy J. fourth. BeBt time 2:30.

Oce quarter mile and repeat—Rosa, by Apache, dam
Rosabelle (Wilson) 140 won, Madrone (Gannon) second

Crawford (Macpherson) third. Best time 25 seconds.

Half mile and repeat—Valentine (Wilson) won, Blue

Bird (Fleet) second, Snapper (Moring) third. Best time 54
seconds.

Mile and repeat—Jack Atkins (Wilson) 140 won, Tanner
(Macpherson) second, Blackbird third. Best time 1:52.

Match race, five furlocgE—Jack Atkins (Wilson-) won,
Crawford (Butts) second. Time 1:05J.

How to Build Up a Colt or Horse.

My best success was obtained by feeding Oats three times a day in
which I mixed a measure of Manhattan Food Red Ball Brand.
The second day after feeding I noticed that their excrements were

mellow, of a bright yellow color and the oats were thoronuhly
digested. The Urine was clear and regularly voided. The appe'ite
was increased and they eat with a relish. Ten days later I noticed
that their hair began to be glossy and the animal showed signs of
improvement all around. The improvement from this time on was
very marked, and in six weeks some had gained as much as 125
pounds.
There is no doubt that the Manhattan Food had everything to do

with the building up my Block. I have used it for yearB. and I will
further assert that those to whom I recommended to feed it have met
wtth equal success. It is a great stimulant, a good blood purifier, an
excellent regulator. Diureticand Tonic. I have been so well saiisfied

with the Red Ball Brand Manhattan Food that I shall always keep a
supply on hand for my stocs. C. C. Murphy.

Placenlia, Cal.

See Testimonials of the Palo Alto Rock Farm, Hobart's Stock
Farm, Wm. Corbit, Chas. Marvin and Sam Gamble, etc.

Lieutenant Gibson, by G. W. Johnson—Miss McNally,
is one of the good two year olds of the year. At Latonia on
the 19th inst be won the Kimball Stakes, carrying 125
pounds. The track was in poor condition, heavy and hold-

ing, and the distance six furlongs. Lieutenant Gibson
romped in three lene'hB in fron' of Kentucky Farmer, with
Yerkes third. The time was 1:19. It is thought this colt

will have many of the Western Derbys at his mercy next
year.

.*.

Steady nerves and clear heads, characterize the drinkers

of Jackson's NAPA SODA If you win do so with equan m-
ity. If you loose withstand with fortitude. Nothiog so

fortifies one as the habitual use of NAPA SODA. Get the

genuine—JACKSON'S.
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Sulky Notes.

Dr. Fbasse 2:12£.

Phoebe Childebs 2:12.

The Citrus Belt is all rigbt.

Los Angeles closes to-day.

Coast pacing record is now 2:04.

Was formerly 2:07, held by 8ilkwood and W. Wood.

SHiBKEY 2:1 oi is a son of Chehalis 2:04J.

"No books at harness meetings," will be the cry next

year.

Too bad San Francisco hasn't a trotting track "at or

near by."

J. W. Tilden is in Oregon looking for horses for the

Chicago market.

J. M. Nelson will hold an auction sale at the Alameda

track November 15th.

The pedigrees of the big stake winners this year nearly all

contain the name of Electioneer.

Stallion owners should read an advertisement addressed

to them which appears in our advertising columns.

Jay Bird is in elegant condition, and already has twenty-

three mar.s booked to him for 1900. He will Bland at $.00.

A mw one for Notwood 2:18|, is the black mare Minne-

sota Belle, who recently trotted to a record of 2:25 at Prince-

ton, Minn.

A two-year old by Oakland Baron 2:09J, out of a mare

by Sidney, irotted a trial mile in 2:17J over the Lexington

track recently.

When Little Thome won the third Leit of the 2:10 class

at Los AngeleB in 2:09J, Fioracita 2:1U, by Red Cloak, was

a good second.

It is not the paid jadge that is wanted so badly as the

competent jadge of harness races. Get the competent man
first, then pay him.

The Cleveland Driving Club has closed the most remark-

able malinee season in its history. The average time for the

vear has been close to 2:20.

Seabcblight has entirely recovered from his lamenesB

and fciB owner believes he will advance another Btep toward

the two minute mark next season.

About fifteen new 2:15 performers have appeared on the

California tracks this year, and with a good circuit next

season the number can be doubled.

Sabah Maddern, sister to Marguerite A., 2:12£ by

Axtell, dam by Kentucky Prince, bas trotted a mile in 2:15,

for Orrin Hickok, last half in 1:05.

O. A. Lowe, one of the leading farmers of Yolo county,

will sell at auction Nov. 10ih a lot of horses and mules,

among them several "Button
1
' colts and fillies.

The four-year-old bay horse Poindexter, by Abbottsford,

dam by Cyclone, trotted a mile at Lexington, Ky., recently

• n 2:13£, half in 1:064, last quarter in 32£ Beconds.

The pedigree of Bumps 2:03}, which holdB the world's

champion record to wagon, shows two crosses of RyEdjk's

Hambletonian and two crosses of Vermont Black Hawk.

It is said that Moth Miller, 2:07£, by Alcantara, paced a

mile at Beadville, Mass., not long since in 2:05|, the last

quarter in 28£ seconds and the last eighth in 13i- seconds.

Myron McHenky did Dot return to California with

Keating, but if he drives the Californian's horses next year

will come oat a month or so before the horBes are Bhipped.

Grattan 2:13, has had but three of his produce trained

for racing and they are Palmyra B^y 2:07}, Grattan Boy
2:08 and Solon Brandt 2:13f, all fast and game road horses.

Kentucky Union 2:07} has two sisters which became
producers this season. One produced Union Belle 2:23}, by

Bellman, while another is the dam of Onward Silver 2:24}.

Lucille 2:09J, for whom C. K. G. Billings of Chicago
paid $7000, is a remarkable trotter. Last year she raised a

colt, and until June of this year she bad never seen a track.

It is said that (he veterinary attending Lad; of the Manor
believes the great mare will completely recover. She will

probably be shipped from Louisville to Village Farm next
week.

2:12} is the mark to put opposite the name of that little

black bull dog trotter Dr. Frasse, by Iran Alto. He got the

record in the first heit of the 2:15 trot at Los Angeles last

Monday.

It is unfortunate there is no track close to San Francisco
suitable for Joe Patchen, John K Gentry and Anaconda to

race over. These three pacers would draw a big crowd
here.

Wm. Harold 2:13} is being worked at the Haywards
track and paced a mile one d&y this week ic 2:09. Mr.
Meek, his owner, haB fire youngsters by this horse and all

show speed.

Four Btallions by Baron Wilkes have entered the 2:15 HbI

this year. A producing son of this great horae would be'

a

valuable addition to California trotting blood, and would be

liberally patronized.

Salinas is to have a day of racing to-day. One of the

principal events of the program will be a match race for

§100 a side between James Storm's pacer Muldoon and P.

Jessen's trotter Juan Chico.

A mare by Cupid out of a Cresco mare, which is in Budd
Doble's consignment to the Fasig sale, is "the fastest Cupid

ever foaled," according to Sam Gamble. He sajs she has per-

fect manners and is a square trotter.

P. J. Quinn, the well known horseman of Humboldt
county, and owner of Arthur W. 2:11 J, is now mine host of

that popular hotel "The Occidental" of Santa Rosa, having

leased the same from the Bain estate.

The managers of the old Saugus track gave a benefit to

J. J. (" Jock") Bowen October 19th, and the largest crowd

of the season witnessed the races. Bowen, who is in his

seventieth year, is the oldest driver in New England.

Millard Sanders, the well known reinsman and trainer,

arrived from the East last Wednesday. He may get a 6table

of horses together for the California Circuit next year.

Millard says it feels good to be back in tola climate again.

You can get a good price for a scund horse if he cbh show
speed and show it right. The three year old 6lly Lucy Ann
by Norval, stepped a mile in 2:15J over the Lexington track

a few dayB since. $2000 in cash was offered for her and

refused.

"DrejfoB, the fastest green trotter in California," is ths

wav the four year old gelding by Dexter Prince, out of Miss

Valensin is referred to in the FaBig-Tipton advertisement of

their great Horse Show sale in New Yurfe next month. He
is a fast one and no mistake.

3The three year old gelding Benny Moore, by Charles

Derby, which Will White purchased last year, will develop

into a fast horse. As be stands 16.2 hands, he is being

lightly trained, yet Don Thomas has stepped him a mile in

2:23 —American Sportsman.

Myrtha Whip3 won the 2:30 pace at Los Angeles easilv

and did not have to pace faster than 2:18£ to do it. Irving-

toD Boy, a three year old by Nutwood Wilkes, was second in

every heat, and was timed s pirately in 2:19. This eolt

ought to be a pretty good one next year.

M. Z&.HNER, the well known horseman of Rohnerville,
Humboldt county, published the following defi in the Eureka
Standard of last week: "I will match Dr. Hurlbut's pacer
Fitz Aymon against any stallion in Humboldt county (trotter

or pacer) to race mile heats, best 3 in 5, over any track in
the county, for $500 a side, winner to take all gate receipts.
Race to come off any time within two (2) weeks from this

date."

A regular meeting of the Board of Review of the
National Trotting Association will be held at the Murray
Hill Hotel, New York, at 10 A. m , Tuesday, December 5,

1S99. All communications intended for the consideration of
the Board at the December meeting must be forwarded to

the Secretary not later than November 21st ; and all parties

who desire that their cases should be acted on at the Chic&go
meeting should immediately notify the Secretary to that
effect.

David Bonner is driving on the New York Speedway the
handsome bay trotter G. W. Archer, by Allerton, 2:09£-.

This chap won the blue ribbon at the National horse show
as a yearling. He was bred by David S. Hammond, cf the
Murray Hill hotel, and named in honor of the president of
the Rochester, N. Y., driving club. The gelding is out of
Tot, 2:24, who was bred to Allerton, when his fee was $1,000,
and her colt cost the New York horseman something like

$1,500 when foaled.

Among the California horses sold at the Fasig-Tipton
Blue Ribbon Sale at Clevelai d last May was a three-year-
old bay 6Ily called Mary Kelly. She is by Direct out of
Father Powert>' mare Lady Dexter, by Dexter Prince, second
dam Kitty Thome, by Hambletonian 725, and was bred at
Pleasanton. She was knocked down at the sale for $150,and
purchased by T. W. Whitten. Mary Kelly is a pacer, and
at Ravenna, Ohio, this year won the 2:30 pace in straight
heals in 2:28, 2:27£ and 2:26£. She promises to develop in-

to a fast race mare.

Extasy, two-year-old pacing record 2:10£, three-vear old
trotting record 2:11*, is a great filly and a great bred one,
being by Baron Wilkes, first dam Ethelwyn (dam of Im-
petuous 2:13, etc.), bv Harold, second dam Kathleen (dam
of E^ger 2:14J), by Pilot Jr., third dam Little Miss, a regis-

tered thoroughbred mare by imp. Sovereign, and on through
the celebrated imported Cub mare to the Layton Barb mare,
which according to the Bruce Lowe figures should make her
a great broodmare when she is placed in the stud.

The consignment of trotters that will go E iBt to the Fasig-

Tipton sale will be limi:ed by reason of the scarcity of cars,
j

Sam Gamble says he could easily get one more car load than

he haB figured on taking if he could get the cars. Freight

traffic on the railroads is very heavy at present.

John Moorhead sold this week his good mare Sybil S.

2:16$, by Hambletonian Wilkes to Captain LewiB of Boston,

who will take her East. She ought to hold her own on any
speedway in America as she is as fast as her record and there

is no gamer animal than this four year old mare.

Fahmeb Bunch remarked at the opening of the season

that he thought Dr. Frasse would trot as fast as his sire, Iran

Alto. The latter thereupon reduced his record to 2:12£ and
th6 stout little son has now cut his mark to 2:12 ] If he
gets another try at it he will make Bunch's prognostication

good.

An effort is being made to have the crack double teams of

Philadelphia race at Belmont on November 2nd. These
that are expected to start are Jacksonian and O. Linger.

Harry and Othello, K ing Harrv and John P. Stewart,

Maryland Boy and Cleovice, Jack Miller and Sim T., Para-

gon and Kapolina, and Red Bee and mate.

A pathetic incident of the Lexington, Ky , trots was the

appearance of M» j ir H. C. McDowell in the judges' Bland

one bright day. For years the veteran was president of the

association, but is now in feeble health. He wanted to come
out and sit in the judges' Bland once more and he stayed a

half hour, being accorded a most hearty welcome.—Horseman.

When he was at Louisville Ed Geers had his three-year-

old pacing colt by Direct, out of Bessie Hal, by Tom Hal
added to his stable. This fellow resembles the Direct family

a great deal and acts as though he woold eventuallv make a

fast pacer. He has been running out all summer, but he can
brush fast enough now to make his owner regard him very

highly.

Nebvana, the bay two-year-old daughter of Directum,

proved herself one of the fastest of her age at the Lexington

meeting. Her cfficial time as second horse in the Lexington
stake was 2:15| in the second heat, when she forced the

champion two-jear-old of the year to trot in 2:14$, the

world's record for geldings of his age. Nervana's dam is by
Favorite Wilkes.

Neeeetta 2:11 1, the fastest four year old filly of the year,

is good enough to go East and trot against any of the horses

in her class next year. Her race at Los Angeles last Mon-
day, when Bbe beat Buch horses as Ellert, Oar Lucky, Dr,
Frasse and Phoebe Childers showed that she haB class She
is as game as they make them and as equare a trotter as bas

been seen in California for years.

A death which horsemen will regret to note is that of

Judge M. W, Oliver, of Prince Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Judge Oliver was formerly judge of one cf tbe Superior
Courts of Cincinnati. He retired from the practice of law
some years since with a handsome competency. He bred

trotters somewhat extensively and owned a number of good
ones. He haB been a familiar figure at the Sonthern trotting

meetings for many years. He was counsel for the prosecution

in the Alix case before the Board of Appeals at Chicago.
Judge Oliver was a man of vigorous intellect and fine

acquirements. 25

Good oneB go cheap some times. At the Cleveland 6ale

last May the two year old filly Monote, by Mendocino (sire

of Idolita 2:12) out of Sallie Benton, dam of three in 2:20,

was sold to E A, Hyde of Hartford for $170, a ridiculous

price for a filly bred like that. The report in the catalogue
at the time of the Bale was that she bad shown a quarter in

40 Beconds. Probably the buyers thought that was not fast

enongh for a Palo Alto bred one to show and Mr. Hyde got

her at the low price. Two weeks ago this filly stepped a
mile in 7:22 over tbe Charter Oak track, the last quarter in

32 seconds. She could not be purchased for ten times the

amount paid for her.

Mb. fi. H. Hyde of Hartford, Ct, predicts that Mamie
W. (3) 2:17^, which he sold a few weeks ago through Her-
bert Gray to T. W. Lawson of Boston, will be able to beat

Extasy 2:11£, Idolita 2:12 and Boralma 2:13 next season.

Since reluming from Lexington, Ky., the has been timed an
eighth in 14| seconds and is bied to train on. Mr. Hyde
has a two-year-old trotter by Wtldnut, 6ire of Mamie W.,
dam tbe dam of trainer GMden's fast Dexter Prince filly, for

which he lately refused $7500. Mr. H. pronounces this two
year old the best one he has ever yet handled, which is say-

ing considerable, as he has had excellent success with the

Palo Alto bred youngeterB.—American Horse Breeder.

Bella Bells and Willetta, a pair of elegant show mares
that will be seen at the New York horse show next month,
were driven a mile in 2:25} 'at the Illinois State Fair last

week. Bella Bells. 2:21*. is by Bow Bells, dam by Bed
Wilke?; her dam bas three in the 2:30 list. Bella Eeils has
been a mile in single harness in 2:14. Willetta, with a

record of 2:28 to wagon, has been a mile in 2:15;?; she is sired

by Red Wilkes; her dam Alma 2:28, is by Wedgewood; Alma
haB four in the two-thirty list. Bella Bells and Willetta will

be gotten in shape at once to go to New York, where they
will be shown at tbe national horse show as a team and in

single harne&B. Good judges say they can beat any pair of

horses in America in the show ring.

One of the most notable performances of the season in

amateur harness racing took place at Pittsburg recently, on
the Dew mile track on Brnnot's Island. J- D. Callery drove
his chestnut trotting stallion Guy, by Bobert Ry6dyk, a

mile to wBgon in 2:11. Then Callery hooked his chestnut

mare Ferris W , by Altar, to pole with Guy and started

them to beat 2:20 in double harness. It was tbe second time
the two trotters had been driven together, FerriB W- having
bten purchased by the Pitt&bnrg horseman only a faw dayB
before the trial. With the same steady hand which guided
Guy round the new track in 2:11, Callery sent tbe team from
wire to wire in 2:13;-. coming within a second and a half of

the champion team record made by Belle Hamlin and
Honest George at Providence seven years ago.

While in New York early in the season Frank L. Herdic,
the well known pool seller, referred to the early history of

pool selling aB follows : 'I suppose many people do not know
the origin of auction pool^selliog. It's of American inven-

tion, and before it was started betting on races was. perforce,

between individuals, on honor between acquaintances, and by
depositing tbe stakes with a third persoD, known to each,

among BtraneerB. In the winter of lSu'9 there was a race

meetiog at New Orleans, and one day several men around
the gambling house kept by the late Prince McGrath wanted
to bet on a certain race, but they all fancied the same horse,

which, by tbe way, was 'Lucky' Baldwin's old stallion Ruth-
erford. McGrath suggested that as this horse was a great

favorite he should be sold at auction, and the other horses as

well, the aggregate sum to be put in a pool for the winner's

backers. ThiB waB the SrBt auction pool, but shortly after-

ward this method was adopted on all the race tracks in

America, the pool seller taking five per cent, of the total for

expenses and compensations."
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Tommy Bdbns will leave Chicago tc-night for this city.

Most of the horses brought here by Dan Denniaon are

for sale.

The constant changing in the track conditions, keeps the

"dope" students busy gueEsing.

There will be a meetiog at the Roby track from October

30th to November 15ih inclusive.

Devin and Major Cook seem to be an unlucky combina-

tion. They have been beaten a nose in each of their last

two starts.

Frank DoS3, who raced Hugh Penny and several other

horses here last winter, is expected to arrive soon with a

small stable.

Judge Murphy is keeping a watchful eye on suspicious

jockeys and owners, and already has made bis vigUence felt

in the suspension of Jockeys J. Brown and McCloskey.

Oscab Duke, of Conejo, Fresno county, writes that he
has named bis stock farm at that point Poverty Row 8tock
Farm, if that name is not already claimed by some one. He
sold the other day to J. H Walker, who formerly owned
and raced the horse April Fool, a yearling colt registered as

Pat Foley for the sum of $150 Thi& colt is by Dr. Lindsay
Jr , first dam Molly Small, by imp. Thunderstorm, second
dam Mattie, by imp. Knight of St. George. He is a good
looking colt and Mr. Walker will probably bring him to San
Francisco about the first of the year aad get him ready for

the two year old events next spring.

To talk of English horse racing a few years ago would
have interested the American public little, but since such an
immigration has been made into that country by horses of

American breeding it has now become an every day topic.

If one was to say that ninety-nine American bred horses
started in England in 1898, the public would be incredulous.
Still such wes the case ; and those ninety -nine thoroughbreds
started 537 times, winning eighty-seven races, being second
fifty-five timep, and fifty-six times getting the inside money.
The total amount taken down in purses was $126,020. The
oiost money woo by any one horse was $15,714, and Caiman,
2, ch c, by Locohatchee—imp. Happy Day was the lucky
recipient. This colt won the Clear-well and Middle Park
plates, both at Newmarket. Golden Bridge (late Bride-
groom II.) 3, ch c, by imp. Rayon d'Or—imp. St. Bridget,

won $14,058, his chief efforts being the Peveril of the Peak
Stakes, one mile, at Derby ; the Limekiln Slakes, one mile
and eleven yards, at Newmarket, and the Lancashire Handi-
cap, one mile, at Manchester. Myakka, 2, ch f, by Sensa-
tion—Magnetic, won $13 200.

Yellow Tail ran five furlongs in 59A seconds at Harlem
last Monday. This is the track record. Another of Fred

Foster's sprinsters, Abuse, now dead, formerly held the Har-

lem record for the distance, which was one minute flit.

Jockey J. Dugan, who was ruled off for life for a sus-

picious ride on Harry Nutter at Hawthorne the last day of

the meeting, was raised in this city. Trainer Blum, who
was suspended with Dugao at the time, has been reinstated.

Richard J., son of Morello. picked up 129 pounds in the

Fordbam heavy weight handicap over the last seven fur-

longs of the Withers mile at Morris Park last week and won

a rattling good race in a drive by half a length from

Kinnikinic.

For a bad ride on Plantain, at Hawthorne Park, Chicago,

Cant. R?is suspended Nate Hill for the balance of the year.

H ate has been here for several days now, bat owing to the

afore mentioned suspension will not be seen in the saddle

before January 1st next.

One of the most popular appointments that has been made
at Tanforan Park is that of the well known turf correspon-

dent Ed Powsr aB Patrol Judge. Mr. Power is not only

thoroughly qualified in every wav for the position, but he is

a gentleman whose eye is keen and his judgment unbiased.

The owner of the great Australian horse, Tarcoola, winner
of the Melbo irne Cup and many other rich stakes, writes to

a friend in this city that there Is still a great demand in

England for race horses from the Colonies. The winter
favorites for the V. R. C. Derby (Chesney and Cranbprrv)
have been purchased by Mrs. Langtry for £2100 and £3100
respectively. "Directly a horse shows a bit of form he is

soapptd up, "writes the owner of the celebrity now at

Ruinart Stock Farm in Sonoma countv. The well-known
California horse Gilead, was sold to New Zaaland parties,

and is highly regarded there. His picture adorned one of

pages of the September 14th issue of the New Zealand Sport-

ing Review. Salvador, the Salvator colt taken over with
Gilead, will be raced in New Zealand A St. Leger mare
was given in first payment for the Rancho del Paso product,

and is now here. Tarcoola has not been leased to anyone,
and is in the hands of Ralph H. Tozer, of San Francisco, to

be eold. Mr. Tozer was for Beveral years editor of the racir g
department of this paper. He several months ago entered

into negotiotions with some noted breeders of thoroughbred
horses in America and it would not surprise us if Tarcoola
passed into the hands of a famous firm of Kentucky breeders

at a very early date. Tarcoola is the first Melbourne Cup
winner ever brought to our shores, and those taken to Eng-
land, including Carbine, Newhaveti and The G rafter,

brought fabulous sums. The runner-up in Tarcoola's year,

Carnage, was sold less than a year ago to the Russian
Government for $73,000. We understand $10,000 would se

cure Tarcoola, the wonderful son of Newminster and
Imcgene, by King of the Ring. This horse, if not Bold Boon,

will make a season at Ruinart Stock Farm. Several breedeis

have already shown a desire to book their best mares to the

celebrity.

Oakl . nd Summaries.

One mile and a sixteenth, Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse ?300—Faversham 95 (Cobnrn) 13 to 5 won, WyomiDg 104 second,
P. A. Fiunegan 101 third. Lavator. Time 1:5^J4.

One mile. Three year olds and upward. Parse 5400—May W. 102
(3ooger) 3 to 4 won, Pat Morrissey 109 second. No others. Time 1:46.

Six iurlongs Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse S300—
Castake 103 (Kaucb) 9 to 5 won, Major Cook 103 secoDd, Moutallade
109 third. Modwena, Formella, Tennessee Maid, Tourist II , Master
Lee. Time l:lSi£.

Futuiity Course. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse
S300— ImperiouBl07 (J Ward) 7 to 2 woo, Heigh Ho 102 second, I
Don't Know 107 third. Horton, Februery, Silver Maid, Mafada.
Timel:16i£.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21.

Futurity Course. Selling. Two year olds. Purse S300—Bamboulia
103 (J. Ward) 11 to 5 won, The Echo 106 second, Jolly Briton 95 third
Carolla, Lorelio, Miss Vera, Giro, Ella du Poy. Time l;12ty.

Seven furlongB. Selling. Three year olds. Purse 8300—Rio Chico
107 (Ruiz) 9 to 2 won, Lothian 101 second, Lou Rey 104 third. Monda,
Flamaway. Time 1:29%.

One mile and a sixteenth. Three year olds and upward. Purse
5400—Festoso 90 (Raucb)Stol won, Oraibee 93 secoDd, Glen Anns
105 third. Rainier, Whaleback, Frank Jaubert, Deerfcot. Time 1:49

Six and a half furlongs. Selling. All ages. Purse $300—My Gypay
76 (Rauch) 4 to 5 won, Ailenna 79 second, Anchored 98 third. The
Offering. Time 1:2214

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse
$300—Mike Rice 106 (Thorpe) 8 to 5 won, Donator 104 second, Lost
Girl 105 third. Reolia, Polish, Wilmeter. Time 1:28V

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three years old and upward. Purse S300

—

Wilmeter 107 (Thorpe) 3 to 1 won. My Dear, 9c. second, Sbannonette
98 third. Alaska, Chas Le Eel, Sylvan Lass, Commercial Traveler,
Prince A., Recarao, Starling, Don Vallejo, San Carlos. Time 1:16J^.

Fix furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8300—Southern
Girl 91 (Ranch) 1 to 2 won, Satsuma 110 second, Modwena 102 third.
Bamboulia. Time 1:15.

Six furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8300—Plan 104
(T. Walsh) 3 to 1 won, Sybaris 104 second, Sallie Goodwin 110 third.

Chihuahua, Cody, LoaeMarie.Be Happy, Shellae.Iodra. lime 1:14%.

One mile and a sixteenth. Belling. Three year olds and upward.
Parse 8300—Forte 98 (J. Ward) 4 lo 5 won, Donator 104 second, Ranier
95 thira. P. A. Fiunpgan, Una Colorado. Time 1:48%.

Seven furloDgs. Two vear olds. PurEe $100—Bathos 111 (Ruiz) 4 to
1 won, Bit of Fashiou 108 second, Princess Zecka 101 third. Time
1:28%.

One mile. SelliDg. Four year olds and upward. Purse 8300

—

Rosinante 105 (J. Ward), even, won, Montellade 93 second. Morinel
105 third. Dare II., Whitcomb, Marplot, Ringmaster.BillyMcClosky.
Time 1:41%. ^

A New Stake for Fillies.

The old sprinter Montgomery, exhibited about as good

form as he ever did in his life at Chicago last week. He
was in againBt such fast ones as Found, Verifv and others,

and on a heavy track mane a runaway race of it, winning

easily, being pulled up at the finish. The distance was sis

furlongs,

Mat Beach ran a good race at Harlem track October 19tb,

conceding from thirteen to nineteen pounds to everything in

the race. After a long delay at the post she ran the field to

a standstill and won the five and a half furlocgs in 1:08,

which was remarkable time, considering the weather, weight

and condition of the track.

Dan Dennison arrived on Monday last with Ihirtv-five

head of horBes from MarcuB Daly's Bitter Boot Stock Farm.

Among the two year olds is The Gaffir, by Uoca3—Laetitia.

Th ; s colt is a half brother to Charcornac, this year's Futurity

winner, and is a good looker. \mong the older horses are

Afghan, Colonel Root, Duke of York, Abralithe, Ella Boland,

Mortgage, Harry Corby, Limerick, Mountebank, Frank

Dufiy, Burdock and Lord Chesterfield.

The Coney Island Jockey Club has announced the fol-

lowing Btakes to close November 15 : The Foam and 8urf,

each with $1,500 added, to be run at the June meetirjg of

1900; the Tidal of $1,500, to be run at the June meeting

of 1901, and the Great Filly StakeB of $5,000, to be run at

the Autumn meeting of 1901. This latter is for two-vear-

old fillies, at six furlongs, and while it has easy^conditions

of early entrance, only a nomination fee of $5, it will be a

valuable event. The breeding interests need more valuable

stakes for fillies. The output of the farms include as many,

if not more/filKes than colts, but the fillies have hardly a

third the value of the colts, because of their small eirniog

capacity. Stakes Euch bb this new odp just announced will

tend to increase the value of yearling filliep.

(inli

Flying Fox has this year won $167 075 in his six races,

and Bhould he come out fresh and well next season Buch

valuable stakes are apparently at hiB mercy that the aggre-

gate winnings of Isinglass and Donovan bid fair to be

thrown completely in the shade F'vins: Fox's total win-

ning in 1898 and 1899 reach $200,480 I«inglass won

$287,375 in his three turf seasons of 1893, 1894 and 1895,

while Donovan won $275,772.50 in 1888 and 18S9. Flying

Fox's encasements for next year include no less than four

race* of $50,000 each, namely the renewals of the Princess

.v
;:

; of Wales, Ellipse and Jockey Club, each for three-year-olds

*•[; and four-year-olds, together with the new event, the Cen-

tury Stakes at 8andown Park, which is run in the Spring

and is exclusively for four-year-olds and five-year-olds.

Flying Fox is also in the Roub Memorial and Hardwick at

Aecot, and has therefore to win leB3 than one-half of his

engagements in order to pass Isinglass' record.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETIKG.)

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19,

Six furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Parse $300—
Sybaris 111 (E. Jones) 6 to 5 won, Major Cook 106 second, My Dear 101

third. Indra, Shellac, Wato&sa, San Carlos. Time 1.16.

Futurity Course-Selling Two year olds. Purse §300—Essence 107

(Thorpe). 3 to 4 won, Dmidess 106 second. Bamboulia 103 third. Her-
culean, Champion Rose, Palapa, J. V. Hayes. Time 1:12%.

One mile. SelliDg. Three year olds and upward. Parse $300—
Tenrica 111 (Macklin) 7 to 1 won. Whaleback 107 second, Oraibee 102

third. Monrovia, Master Lee Time 1:463-2-

Six and a half furlongs. Selling. Three vear olds and upward.
Purse S3(0-Pat Morrissey 109 (Tr-orpe) 3 to 10 won, Socialist 106 sec-

ond, Wyoming 105 third. Lost Girl, New Moon, Silver Maid.
Time 1:2214.

One mile. Free handicap. Three year olds and upward. Puree

S400—Mamie G. 102 (J.Ward) 13 to 5 won, anlps 100 second, Ring-
master 107 third. Alicia, Glen Anne. Time 1:43.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20.

Five furlonjrs. celling Two year o!d9. Purse 3300—Halifax 103

(Kellae) 7 to 1 won, Ella du Poy 103 second, Lorelio 103 third. Gross,

Sisquoc. Time 1:07.

The Coney Island Jockey Club announces its three annual

stakes The Foam, The Surf and The Tidal, in this isBue, and

in addition announces a new stake The Great Filly, which is

for filliee, now weanlings. This stake should certainly ap-

peal to breeders as it is the largest Btake for fillies in this

country. The well known turf correspondent W. H. Rowe,

Bays "it is not going too far to Bay that this stake as projected

fills the moBt 'long felt want' which American breeders

have ever experienced. The original entrance fee of $5 ia

comparatively trifling when one considers the advantage to

Ire derived from obtaining the right for a filly to start in a

$20,000 race exclusively for her own sex at two years old)

besides the chance lo participate in the Nominators' Sweep-

stakes. Under all the circumstaLces, the club's addition of

$5000 is thoroughly liberal. The conditions bb to weight are

eminently sensible. Winners of two races of $2000 or one of

$5000 carry five pounds extra; winners of two races of $5000

or of one of $10,000, eight pounds extra. The breeding al-

lowance is three or five pounds, and I am very glad to note

that there is no maiden allowance. The true significance of

great races is virtually Lullified by any such absurdity as

a maiden allowance. As a matter of fact, the designer of

the Great Filly 8lakeB haB outlined a set of conditions aB to

penalties and allowances which should without fail be

adopted for future closings of the Futurity. The distance,

six furlong 3
, is eminently proper, and, all in all, I regard the

Great Filly Stakes as a real boon to the tuif, congratulating

its framers upon their good Bense and judgment and the

breeders up:n their opportunity to enter their filly foals of

1899 in such a genuinelv well planned race."

Futurity Course.
8300—Kootenia 99

Offering 101 third.

Selling. Three year olds and upward Purse
(f"oburn)9 to 5 won. Modwena 104 second, The
Seven Up. Billy A., Earl Islington. Time 1:16M-

One mile. Free handicap. Three year olds. Purse S350—Lavator
104 (Henry) 9 to 10 won, Lothian 108 second, Judge Wofford 92 third.

O'Connor, Petal. Time 1:45^.

fcix furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8300—
Lodestar 104 (Songer) 9 to 2 won, Rio Chico 99 second, Riogmaster 104

third. Wilmeter, Katie Gibbons, P, A. Finnegan, Magnus, Chas. Le
Bel. Time l:lr l4.

Seven farlongs. Three vear olds and upward. Purse 8300—Lovdal
108 (Thorpe) 5 to 2 won, Mike Rice 102 second, Polish 107 third. Cam-
pus, Roadrunner, SideloDg, Stmiramide. Time J:31J£.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21.

Seven furlongs Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse

S300—Katie Gibbons 114 (Thorpe) 9 to 5 won, Una Colorado 109 second,

San Carlos 109 third. Silver Maid, Bonibel, Gen Arthur. 1ioiei:39K.

Five furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse S'OO

—Rio Chico 106 (Ruiz) 1 to 2 won, Magdalenas 106 second, Jack Mc-
Cabe 101 third. Billy A., Sport McAllister, Tourist II., Deerfoot,

Shannonette. Time 1:05.

Futurity Course Two year olds. Purse 8300—Alee 110 (Mounce)

4 to 5 won, Jolly Briion 102 second, Giro 110 third. Gundara, Infinity.

Time 1:17.

One mile and a sixteenth. Three year olds and upward. Free

handicap. Purse S400-Alicia 90 (Rauch) 6 to 1 won, Morinel 108

second, P. A. Finnegan 96 ibird. New Moon, Snips. ™Time l :52,

Three year olds and upward. PurseSix furlongs. Handicap. ......
8400. Imperious 106 (J. Ward) 7 to won, Sorrow 9s Eecond, Etta H.

107 third. Negligence. Time 1:1934.

One mile. Belling. Foar year olds and upward. Purse 83C0—
Lnvdal107 (Thorpe) 4 to 5 woo, Monrovia 1' 4 second. Tenrica 101

third. Merry Boy, Donator, Frank Jaubert, Roadrunner. Time 1:46,

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23.

Five iurlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Purse 8300—Alee 104

(Ruiz) 7 to 5 won, Druidess 100 second. Kickumbob 103 third. Daniel,

Rio Shannon, Jennie Riley, Gundara. Time 1:06%.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL O/fUTERY OK FIRING
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The

nafeRt best Blister ever u*ea\ Takes the place

ofS li»8?ent» for mild or severe action Remove*
ell Bunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatis n.
Sprains, Sore Throat, ileitis invaluable.

uir- ftlllDIUTCC that one tablesponnful of

WE GUARANTEE caustic balsam win
produce more actual results than a whole bottle or

any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic. Balsam sold is War.ari-

ted to cive satisfaction. Price SI .50 per bottle Sold

bv druceists. or sent by express, charges paid, with full

directions for iMuse. Send for descriptive cironlars.

testimonials, etc^Address fc

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., ClevelaniLOhio
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THE SUGGESTION OFFERED in this journal last

week by a prominent breeder of thoroughbreds, through

an open letter to the racing associations of California,

wherein the plan of a Futurity race for two-year-olds

was set forth, is worthy of earnest consideration. The
California Jockey Club, on the day following the publi-

cation of the " open letter" gave out its intention of

announcing in the near future a rich futurity for two-

year-olds, particulars of which are stated in another

place on this page. It is a grand stake and one for

which the association should receive the highest com-

mendation and patronage by breeders, but as it is to be

run in December, and will therefore attract entries from

all over the United States, it will not interfere with an-

other futurity on the lines suggested by the author of

the open letter. His proposition is that one be ar-

ranged to be run in April, thus making it a " coast"

stake, the entries to which would come almost entirely

from California breeders. The suggested $5,000 to be

added to the stake would insure a large list of entries,

and do more to encourage the breeding of high class

horses in this State than a long continued meeting where

the purses of $300 or $400 are the rule. It would also

benefit the breeder in the sales which are held in

November and December, as the yearlings there offered,

if entered in the stake, could be made ready to run for

it three months later, thus giving the owner of the

winner quick return on his investment, and certainly

adding to the value of colts and fillies that have a

chance to win. Now that the California Jockey Club

has provided a Futurity whose conditions will attract

two-year-olds from all parts of the Union to battle for

supremacy during the last month of their two-year-old

form, it is to be hoped that one or both of the other

associations will act on the suggestion of our corre-

spondent, and arrange a stake that will be local in its

nature, and offer special inducements to California

breeders to not only make entries for it. but enter more
earnestly into the breeding of thoroughbred horses of

the highest class.

"THE BEST LOOKING HORSE AT NEWMAR.
KET," writes "North Yorkshireman" from England to

the New York Spirit of the Time?, "is the famous New
Zealander, Multiform." The Breeder and Sports-

man takes pleasure in furnishing its readers to-day a

half tone portrait of this celebrated son of Hotchkiss.

He was sold some months ago and shipped to England,

and to receive the verdict of the best looking horse at

Newmarket is certainly an honor, especially coming as

it does from Mr. Allison, one of the best living judges of

a horse. We believe our illustration is the first picture

of Multiform ever published in this country. It shows
the proper pose for a horse picture and can be studied

with profit by photographers.

THE SAN BENITO Agricultural Association, whose

meetings are held at Hollister, has already claimed the

week immediately following the State Fair for its fair

next year. This association held a fair this year, which

would have been a success but for the weather, and does

not propose being caught again by the fall rains. The
Hollister Bee says: "Next year we don't propose to

wait for any county on the circuit?" That's the proper

caper. The association that claims its dates early and

gets an energetic move on is entitled to whatever advan-

tage there is in it. Those who wait for others to arrange

a circuit and then get in after the procession has started

have no claim on dates.

A FUTURITY is soon to be announced by the Cali-

fornia Jockey Club, which will attract the attention of

the racing world, and receive the endorsement of a very

large list of erjtries from breeders. The sensational

feature of this stake is that the amount of added money

is to be $S750, which is the amount added by the Coney

Island Jockey Club to its Futurity, at present the rich-

est futurity stake offered in America. The first race for

the California Futurity will be run in December 1901,

and the conditions will be very similar to the New York

classic, except that cash payments will be exacted, and

consequently there will be no forfeits. The owner of

the winner will thus be paid in cash the entire value of

the amount won by his horse, and will be relieved of

that always unpleasant duty of collecting a lot of bad

debts iD small amounts, whenever and wherever he can

find the debtor about to race. It is thought that this

stake will be worth at least $30,000, as the date of its

decision will enable horses from all parts of the United

States and Canada to be here after having filled all their

engagements for the year. The distance will be six and

a half furlongs, and the race will be decided over the

Btraight away which the California Jockey Club will

add to their track in the near future. President Wil-

liams and the Directors of the association are to be con-

gratulated on their enterprise and liberality in arranging

bu 3h a stake and offering such a large sum of added

money. The stake will be run every year, and it will

without doubt be one of the great events of American

racing each season and araw an immense concourse to

witness the decision.

THE STArE FAIR GROUNDS at Sacramento are

not to be sold right away at least, and many more meet-

ings may be held on the historic old course. The

committee in whose hands were placed the matter of

selecting a new location and securing bids for the old

property reported last week that a satisfactory offer for

the old park had not been received, nor suitable land

for a new park offered at a reasonable price. The prob-

abilities are that the old park will be used for several

fairs yet. The idea has be in held that the old agricul-

tural park, having become very valuable for building

purposes could be Bold for enough to purchase a tract of

land a little further out and pay for all the neces-

sary improvements. This cannot be done just now,

and the Directors consider it advisable to keep the

present property for a while yet rather thaD to make a

poor trade. The Breeder and Sportsman would

respectfully suggest that the track be deeply and thor-

oughly plowed this winter, bo that some life may be put

into the soil if possible A good coating of new soil

would be better, but if that is not practicable under

the conditions that exist, use the subsoil plow by all

means.

TOGGLES has met the enemy and "they are his'n."

At Los Angeles last Thursday he won the free for all in

straight heats, the time being 2:11, 2:12 and 2:12f.

Dione 2:09J went after him the first heat, and he beat

her out. Ellert 2:11 tackled him in the others, but the

son of Strathway just wagged his head and kept it in

front, and $1000 more went to his credit. Toggles has

started three times this year and has not lowered his

record of 2:09} because it wasn't necessary. His win-

nings this season amount to $2500, he having annexed

the free for alls at Oakland and Sacramento, which were

$1500 purses, and now the one at Los Angeles, which

was a $2000 purse.

A NEW STAKE FOR FILLIES is announced by

that sterling organization, the Coney Island Jockey

Club, and $5000 is the amount of added money. This

will be good news for breeders and the stake should

attract a great many entries. The Coney Island Jockey

Club also announces the regular renewals of The Foam,

The Surf and The Tidal Stakes, all very valuable, the

first two being estimated as worth $4000 each, the other

to be worth $6000. The conditions and all particulars

are fully given in our advertising columns. Entries

close November 15th.

STAR POINTER has been retired from the track

and goes to the stud at the Two Minute Stock Farm at

Rockport, Ohio. D. J. McClary, the trainer who has

driven the champion in all his two minute miles has

been released, and it is not probable that the great horse

will ever again be driven a fast mile. Star Pointer is in

a class by himself. He is the harness horse of the cen-

tury, and it will be a long time before his equal is seen.

Star Pointer is going sound again, and McClary drove

him a mile in 2:26 last week,

THE WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION will open

its gates at Tanforan Park for the first time on Saturday

next, and everything will be in readiness by that time

for the horsemen and the public. The new track is cer-

tain to be a popular one with horse owners and the

public and can be reached in all kinds of weather from

the trains without difficulty. Patrona will be landed

right at the entrance to the grand stand, having but a

few steps to take to reach their seats or the betting ring

and all under cover. Workmen are busy putting the

last touches on the buildings and stalls—there being 250

ot the later. A special train will convey horses each

day from Ingleside to Tanforan, thus enabling those who
train at the first named track to race at the other with-

out any great inconvenience.

How slight a thing may change the result of a race

was shown in the Transylvania Stake at Lexington.

After Peter the Great had two heats to his credit and

came into the stretch in the fourth five or six lengths in

advance of his nearest competitor, nearly every spectator

thought that the race was as good as finished. The son

of Pilot Medium, however, was tired, but still he had

enough left to win handily. Just about at the short dis-

tance his driver apparently failed to keep hold of him as

a tired horse should be taken hold of, and he went to a

tired break. Charley Doble, who was in second place

with Lord Yincent, saw the occurrence and he brought

the son of St. Yincent through the stretch like a whirl-

wind and won the heat.

Sympathetio's Last Dies at Hilo

C. A. Durfee's bod Charles, well and favorably known to

California horsemeD, has been a resident of the Hawaiian
Islands for the past year, and a letter received from him by

the last steamer conveys the information that he is cow in

Government employ at Hilo, being in the custom service

and acting Port Surveyor. He writes that a regulation half

mile track is being laid out at Hilo and some good racing is

to be held when it is finished. Sympathetic's Last, the

brown Eon cf Fair Play and Sympathetic that Nick Hall

used to race here five or six years ago, and was sold to

Hawaiian parties, died there recently of icfhmation of the

bowels. For a lone time after arriving at the islands the

old horse was the champion there, but had to succumb to

Venus, the mare imported by Mr. Cornwall. Sympathetic's

Last won eight races out of eleven starts over the island

courses, and was a heavy money earner for his owner.

Santa Maria Races.

Three days' racing was held at Santa Maria, CaL, October

19lh, 20. h and 21st, of which the following are the summaries'

THURSDAY.
Rac Dice, one-qoarter mile ani repeat—Dewdrop 1 1, John M. 2 3, Am-

paro 4 2, Msjoqtu 3 4. Time 0:243$ , 0:2-5.

2:20 trot or pace—Goshen Jim 111, Leader 2 2 2, Otto Zsigler 3 3 8
Time 2:20. 2:19H, 230)4.

Banning, one-hatf mile and repeat—Detective 1 1, Brucilia2 3, Billy
Emerson 3 2. Time C :5.>~. 0:51.

2:30 trot or pace—Arrow Y.2 2 1 2 1 l.OarPa'3 3 3 12 2, Jim Jeffries
112 drawn. Time 2:36, 2:28, 2:32, 2:34, 2:35, 2:36.

Saddle borse race. One-ball mile and repeat—No Name l 1, Bessie B.
2 2, Toots 3 3. Mary, Crip and Switchboard also ran. Time 0:24)4, 035.

Rnnning.lone-half mile and repeat—Dewdrop 1 1, Matilda 2 2, Billy
Emerson 3 3.

SATURDAY.
Edna R. 4 4 1 1 1, Leader 2 13 2 2, Goahen Jim 12233, Adjataa

3 3 4 4 4. Time 2:25, 2:24, 221)4, 2:22, 2:24.

Rooniog, three-eighths mile and repeat—BrncUla 1 2. Msjoqnl 2 li

Billy Emerson 3 3. Time 0:37, 0:37. Majoqal dropped dead after ranning
second heat.

Answers to Correspondents.

GOLDEN GATE PARK DRIYLNG CLUB.—Owing
to the rain the meeting billed for last Saturday at Ingle-

side was declared off. Trophy races will be held at the

Park speedway next Saturday, eDtries to which will

close next Tuesday evening at the office of the club at

the Palace Hotel.

C. M. D., Bishop, Cal.—Has there ever been at Terra
Haute, Ind , a half mile track? If so, have there been any
fast records made over it within the past seven years.

(Answer—There is at Terra Haute a half mile track built

within the mile track there. It is used for training purposes.

We do not known whether any actual races were ever held

over it or not. Perhaps some of our Indiana exchanges can

give the infermstion.

—

Ed. B. & S.]
.

Palace Hotel.

This hotel, aside from having the distinction of being thf

largest in the world, is also responsible for giving San Fn
cisco an international reputation for iis superior restauranl

The Grill rooms for ladies and gentlemen cannot be surpasei

for cuisine and the service is the best and the charges

moderate.

Travelers from all over the world unhesitatingly declsr

this hotel presents more desirable features than can be foooi

in the beat hotels in Europe.
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W. D. Patterson and Vernon Sheppard who is known to

the sporting fraternity aa a skilled taxidermist, enjoyed a

pleasant quail hnnt in the vicinity of Vacaville recently.

Several dozen saccnlent birds in prime condition were bagged

.

Billy Hynes, H. F. Wagner and Narry A. Wands ac-

counted for nearly eight dczen birds shot at the canvasback

clob preserve last Sunday, they were principally sprig but a

few canvasback made their appearance and were gathered in.

8triped bass anglers who went to Rodeo last Saturday and

Sunday found excellent fishing from the wharf at that point.

On Sunday about twenty fishermen had out their rods, clams

being the principal bait used. Among the lucky ones were

Charley Precht, Chas. Breitenstein, J. Moody, G A. Went-

worth and the redoubtable "Andy." Six of Moody's fish

weighed fourteen pounds, two of Andy's weighed over eleven

pounds, everybody had fish and was correspondingly happy

in having coaxed the coy but game fish from [the brackish

waters of 8an Pablo bay into their creels.

Oa SuLday between Port Costa and Vallejo Junction the

fish were running up the straits, many fishermen lined the

wharves Irving for the bass, F. E. Daverkosen, Jim

Turner, Chas. Mead, Louis Miller and others, but try

as they would, near the surface or at a depth of fifty feet,

their hopes were founded on illusions, the fish were there

but refused to be caught, except in one instance;

five fisb, averaging over three pounds each, were caught

on a trolley, much to the diegust of the high ritual pisca-

torial artists. The bass are going up the Sao Joaquin

and Sacramento rivers in large schools, many have been

caught miles above the remotest influence of the tides. The
Oakland estuary and San Leandro bay have both been pros-

pected recently by some of the experts, Cross, McFarland,

Wilson and others with fairly good results. It is safe to say

that there is not now a slough, creek or river emptying into

San Francisco, San Pablo or Suisun bays but what striped

bass can be found in, so prolific and plentiful has the fish be-

come. When the particular knack of properly catching

them with rod and line is understood by our anglers a grand

sport will be within reach of hundreds of salt water fish-

ermen.
.».

Deputy Fish Commissioner M. L. Cross on the 21st inst.

liberated fifty strong and lively young striped bass in Hum-
boldt bay. The fish were each from six to ten inches long

and had been taken up in tanks on the steamer Pomona.

When the lot were 'started off on their own responsibilities

they seemed to take to their new habitat in a perfectly

natural manner and commenced a hunt for food without

delay. The entire number shipped from this city went

through safely. This plantiog is (expected to make striped

bass plentiful in a year in the waters of Humboldt bay. The

close Beason on this fish in Humboldt county waters is in

force until January 1, 1995.

Striped bass have been more plentiful within the past two

weeks than has ever been recorded of this prolific fish since

it has been placed in the waters of San Francisco bay. The

net fishermen have actually caught more in their nets than

they could handle, most all of the fish being large ones, ae a

result the market has been glutted for over a fortnight.

When drawing their seines for other species of the finny

tribe the bass were caught in such numbers that the fisher-

men were compelled to pick over and empty the nets of the

over-supply of striped bass caught.

Why the Game Laws are Not Enforced.

The best duck shooting on the Petaluma marshes has

been found within the bounds of the Alameda Gun Club

preserves. On Friday of last week one of the members
bagged seventy birds, fifty-three of the string being fine fat

sprig.

A visit to the Suisun ponds on Wednesday enabled Harry
Babcock to bag thirty ducks, seven of them cans, on one of

the Ibis ponds. On the Tulle Belle preserve Alec Hamilton
brought down torty-eight birds and Will Kittle'sbag counted

eighteen.

Few ducks are in the vicinity of Byron at present. The
Point Reyes marshes are not yet the favorite haunt of ducks.

The indications for first class quail shooting in Marin county

on November 1st are sufficient to satisfy the most enthusiastic

sportsman.

Quail is reported to be very plentiful on the river bottoms

be.ween Rio Vista and Sacramento. In numberless burnt

districts the young brush has sprouted up on the sandy bot-

toms and affords an ideal cover for the birds, tho' in many
places the wild grape vines offer an almost impassable barrier

to the hunter.

Among the Reclamation hunters Sunday last were Billy

Mnrdock and E Klevesahl, Edg. Forster, Wm. Price, Billy

Williams and brother and Dave Walton and a shooting

friend. A few teal and Bprig fell to the guns, general results

however were rather meagre, the weather being too warm
for good shooting.

The Olympic Gun Club members who fancied the Suisun

ponds this week had but poor returns for their sporting zeal.

On Wednesday Al Cumming, Prof. Kylka, Harry Hosmer
and R. H. Delafield were out early for ducks—a foggy morn-

ing and birds that didn't work allotted the hunters but a

poor bag, Hosmer being high gun with less than a dozen

birds.

R. O Pierce and P. Streichao of Vallejo, have leased

from Dr. Cross about 700 acres of marsh land north of

Mare Island, and will establish a hunting preserve. Their

lease is bounded by Napa and 8outh creeks and Dutchman's

slough. The ponds are now being baited and a comfortable

shooting lodge will be erected and everything made 'ready

for thoroughly enjoying the winter duck shooting.

The San Mateo Leader of last Saturday, in commenting
on the doings of hunters in that county on the opening day
of the rail season says:

"Hundreds of hunters came from San Francisco and
every man and boy in this county who possessed a gun also

swelled the ranks of the hunters. Those from the city came
mostly the preceding night in wagons and almost without

exceptiod each wagon brought one or more boats. The rail

is a bird that at high tide with the use of a boat can be ap-

proached very closely, and because of this fact the Board of

Supervisors saw fit sometime ago to prohibit the use of boats

in rail hunting at high tide. However, the hunters pro-

ceeded with their illegal work throughout the day without

molestation."

The indifference or ignorance of the San Mateo county

officials will account for the wholesale violation of their

county game law without interference. Had the constables,

police officers and deputy sheriffs performed their sworn
duties the connty treasury would have been the gainer and a
number of game law violators would have found out that

laws were made to be observed.

In regard to the enforcement of county game ordinances
there seems to be in many quarters a degree of ignorance
that is a lamentable commentary on the intelligence not only
of officials but also on the part of editorial writers in com-
menting on the acts of game law breakers—an] instance in

point was shown by a Sonoma county paper recently which
mentioned illegal quail hunting near Sebastopol, the para-
graph has been copied and recopied for the last month br
other interior papers. What were the county officials do-
ing ? Law breakers laugh at newspaper paragraphs.
The Fish and Game Commissioners received an urgent re-

quest a few days ago from the sheriff of one of the counties

north of this city to immediately send a deputy to follow up,
arrest and suppress the many game law violators in his

county—that Sheriff is indeed a model officer, he at least

knows enough to draw his breath and his monthly salary,

how much more is a problem we will not attempt to solve at

this time.

County and township officials have been accused of winking
at the delinquencies of their constituents and when violations

of fish and game laws were continuous and notoriously pnblic

the Fish and Game Commission has been a convenient scape-

goat to hold up as an example of official dereliction. While
the Commissioners with only a small force of deputies, are

willing to and do afford all the aid possible they can net
cover the whole State at all times.

Happily the apathy shown by a few officers is not universal

in our State, a number of our counties now are well taken
care of by their game wardens and other connty officers.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

tan

lt»

Bruno Sherock bagged nine sprig and teal at Newark on

Sunday.

Ed. Schullz bagged three spooneys on the Alameda foot

bills on Sunday.

The Siamese Twins still hold up Sears Point waiting for

the good time coming.

An aggregate bag of over 200 ducks is credited to the guns

over the Ibis club ponds last week.

At the Black Jack arks last 8unday were a jolly party of

sportsmen composed of " Black Jack" Lemmer, " Leather"

Johnson, Commodore Wymap, Bert Patrick and N. H.

Hickman. The morning was close and exceedingly sultry.

The flight of birds was not a very large one over the blinds,

the combined bag consisted of forty birds including a few

black jacks, two cans, the balance being made up princi-

pally of sprig- tails.

An important capture was made when Deputy Game Com-
miES oner Kerchival arrested Ben Woodruff, T. J. Burke and

Ike Kerr in Lake Co. on the 20th inst. for illegally killing

deer. The culprits were taken before Justice Thompson at

Upper Lake and fined $20 each upon pleading guilty to the

charges prefered. Deputy Kerchival will have the game de-

tail permanently. In similar cases Santa Clara jastices have

imposed a penalty of $250. Lake county should employ a

game warden. An energetic officer could more than pay his

expenses. Since Game Warden Ornbaun was appointed for

Mendocino the prosecution of game, law violators has not

cost the county one dollar to carry on the work of the game

warden. Since Warden Ornbaun has been in office the ar-

rests and convictions have resulted in a total amount of fines

to date that shows a balance on the ledger in favor of the

county. Furthermore, infractions of the fish and game laws

are becoming rarer, thoBe disposed to evare the law are be-

ginning to have a wholesome rerpect for it, business men and

residents of the county are gradually awakening to the value

of the game in their district as a means of inducing sports-

men to visit the connty, every visiting hunter and angler

meaning just so many extra dollars for distribution among

the citizens in exchange for sport and recreation.

At the Traps.

The Redding trap shooting tournament was postponed

from the 22d inst. to Sunday, October 29th.

Three dozen teal was the excellent result of a trip to

Mowry's last Sunday by Wm. Schendel and a friend.

Canvasback in considerable numbers were seen coming in

over the Suisun marshes and also on the bay last Sunday.

Many hunters were on the Alameda and Alviso marshes

last Sunday; slim bsgs were the rule, weather conditions

were wanting to cause the birds to fly in range.

Dave Thorn and Pete McRea prospected their private

snipe gronnd in the Suisun district on 8unday. A modest

string of "scalpers" testified to their skill and devotion to

bog trotting.

Sport on the Empire grounds 8unday was not of an en-

couraging aspect, V. J. La Motle and a friend brought down

a few ducks and curlew. 1. B. Hauer bagged two mallards

and a fat can.

Otto Feudner and A. M. Shields bagged two dozen ducks,

princi pallv sprig, on the Pringle pondB last Sunday .
Mesirs.

Wilson, Harper and other members of the club did not have

a chance to shoot, the ducks being busily engaged miles away.

Snisnn sportsmen have time for other things besides

bagging the festive sprig and making spasmodic efforts to

suppress Bogie O'Donnell, the man who never fires a gun

but walks up Market street Sundays with the biggest string of

ducks. It was a happy thought that entered the minds of the

Suisun Gun Club when they conceived the idea of giving a

dock dinner at the club house in honor of as many teachers

(who were attending the annual Teachers' Institute of Solano

county! aB could be comfortable entertained. It was one of

the pleasantest affairs of the entire week, and those who at-

tended could not give expression to their delight and were

filled with regret when the hour arrived for their departure.

Three four-horee 'bus loads and a number of private convey-

ances made up the merry party. The supper under the super-

vision of J. C. Murphy, Jack Wilson, H. B. Perkins, T. L.

Robinson, Ed Hilbnrn, Dr. Downing, Jas. A. Keys and C.

E. Barnhart was admirably arranged. The club house is

located on the TomaBini preserves about four miles from town

and the pleasant drive served as an appetizer. Following is

a list of thoBe present

:

Misses Aldana Wilson. Emma Shoemaker. Jessie McDole, Estella

FarrinetoD Florence Cassaday, Elizabeth McCodden. Annie Penny-

cook 8 Slay Wilson, Addle M. Lucy, Maie Toland, Lncy A. Carpen-

ter Mav Dnnn Agnes Crimin, Clara Boardman. Anita and Irma

Mccarty, Josephine Gnrnette, Snsie Wendell, Jessie Perkins Emma
I, Torner Edna Jones, Aileen Grjppy, May C. Bntler, Julia G.

Sweenev Blanche Hollv. Marion F. Bissell. Helen G. Hamlin, Susie

EuoankV, D. Jeannette Levings, Lydia Grafe, Margaret A. Hamilton,

E eanor Carlson. May H. Rice, Sadie A. Madden, Jennie C. Madden,

Mr and MrB . J. A. Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Downing, Mrs. Geo.

T Whitley and Mrs. C. M. Perkins. Hon. Alden Anderson, Charles

k' Barnhart, J. C. Murphy, H. P. Perkins. Meyer Dinkelspiel Lloyd

M Robblos Chas. W. Brown, Florentine Hone, A. C. Tillman,

Frank Brown. Ed Dinkelspiel. Rev. G. H. Merrill. Frank Gnrnette

ID Cerkel W C.Hale, L. J. Chrisler. ThomaB L. Robinson, Will

A. Chrisler! Jaa. A. Keys. Ed P. Hillbom, Harry Knowles, Frank

Hooper and Wilt McDonald.

Notwithstanding the many alluring temptations on marsh,

field and upland for shot gun enthusiasts during the early days

of the present game season the sport of trap shooting has

not yet been abandoned but still has its faithful adherents.

At Tacoma on the 18th inst. the fifth annual tournament of the

Washington State Sportsmens' Association commenced and

was finished iast Saturday. There was a repreeentative

attendance of northern sportsmen and the interest in the

shoot was unabated until the end. Clarence Nauman of this

city, not being eligible to shoot for the prizes, made some

fine scores shooting for birds only. The events and scores

during the first day's shootiog were as follows:

First event, 10 birds, unknown angles, $1 entrance, $15

added—Nauman 10, Danham 9, Norton 9, Ware 9, Rowe 8,

Wood 8, Kimball 8, Stevens 8, Ellis 8, Cooper 8, Ruppe 8,

Caesar 8, Smith 7, Steel 7, Rice 7, Carman 6, Bromlee 6,

Shank 6, Hall 4, Miller 4, Ellis 3, 8pra»ue 3.

Second event, 15 birds, $1.50 entrance, $15 added—Caesar

15, Stevens 14, Kimball 13, Wood 12, Ellis 12, Steele 12,

Denham 11, Carman 11, 8prague 11, Ware 11, Cooper 11,

Miller 11, Ruppe 11, Rowe 10, Hall 10, Bromlee 10,

McBroom 10, 8mith 9, Norton 9, Chellia 8, Rice 8, Nor-

man, 8.

Third event, 20 birds, $2 entrance, $ZQ added—Norton 18,

Ware 18, Denham 17, 8tevens 17, Ellis 17, Rowe 15, Wood

15, Carman 15, McBroom 14, Rice 14, Hall 13, Steele 13,

Sprague 13, Cooper 13, Miller 13, Young 13, Young 13,

Caesar 13, Kimball 12, Chellis 12, Ruppe 12, Bronlee 11.

Fourth event, 15 birds, $1 50 entrance, $20 added—Kim-

ball 15, Ware 14, Cooper 14, Caesar 14, Rowe 13, Norton

13, Stevens 13, Ruppe 13, Carman 12, McBroom 12, Wood

11, Denham 11, Ellis 11, Rice 11, Hall 10, Chellis 10, 8mith

9, Lanning 9, 8teele 8, Miller 8, Young 8, 8prague 7,

Bromlee 6.

The fifth was the star event of the day five teams compet-

ing for a purse of $60, $30 in entrance fees and $30 added by

the association. In addition the members of the team mat.

iog the highest score each received a $10 cartridge case. The

Tacoma teams, two in number, won first and second money

against two crack teams from Seattle and one from Spokane.

The scares were as followB

:

First Tacoma Team—Denham 19, Kimball 17, Rowe 15

tetal 51.

Second Tacoma Team—Caeiar 17, Wood 17, Smith 15'

total 49.

First Seattle Team—Steele 16, Ruppe 13, Hall 16, total 45.

8econd 8eattle Team—9tevens 18, Ellis 13, Norton 16,

total 47.

Spokane Team—McBroom 14, Brownlee 13, Ware 19,

total 46.

Sixth event, 15 bitds, $1.50 entrance, $20 added—Norton

14, 8mi h 13, Rowe 13, Wood 13, 8tevens 14, McBroom 13,

De'nham 12, Ruppe 12, Ellis 12, Rice 12, Cooper 12, Young
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12, LamriDgl2, Steele 11, Chellis 11, Sprague 11, Kimball

10, Hall 10, Ware 10, Carman 10, Caeiar 9, Miller 8,

Brownlee 6. ,, , _ 1110
Seventh event, 20 birds, $2 entrance, $20 added—Hall 18,

McBroom 28, Nortoo 17, Smith 16, Young 16, Denham 15,

Stevens 15, Kice 15, Eupps 15, Rowe 14, Wood 14, Ellis 14,

Steele 14, Kimball 13, Carman 13, tear 13, Lannmg 12,

Ware 12, Spragne 10, Miller 9, Bromlee 7, Chellis 5.

The results of Friday's shooting are shown as follows: The

Tacoma shooters were in great form, the individual cham-

pionship, carrying with it a $100 gold medal and much

honor, went to a local man—Denham.
The conclusion of the Smith cup race was the first event.

Thursday's scores in this match were as follows: Wood 31,

Ellis 31, Stevens 31, Ware 30, Cooper 29, Denham 29, Rowe

28, Carmen 26, Sprague 25, Smith 25, Steel 24, Norton 23
:

Lanning 22, BrowDlee 15.

When the smoke had cleared away Friday morning

Stevens breaks figared up 37, while Ellis und Wood each had

38. The shoot-off for the medal at 20 birdB resulted in Ellis

winning by a score of 17 to Wood's 14.

Ninth event, 10 birds,, $1 entrance, $15 added—Lanning
10, Nauman 10, Ware, Steele, Cooper, Hall and Denham 9;

Norton and Ellis 8, Smith, Wood Rice, CarmaD, Rappe,

Kimball 7, Young, Rowe, Stevens and Miller 6, McBroom
and Sprague 5.

Tenih event—15 birds, $1.50 entrance, $20 added—Ellis
15, McBroom 14, Stevens 13, CarmaD, Kimball and Lanning

12; Wood, Denham, Ellis, Steele, Cooper, Rupe, Sprague 11;

Young 10, Smith and Hall 9, Rowe and Norton 8, Miller 7.

Eleventh Event—15 birds, $1.50 entrance, $20 added—
8mith, Rowe and Cooper 13; Ware, 8tevens, Ellis, 8teele and

Lanning 12; McBroom and Sprague 11, Young, Wood, Car

man and Rappe 10, Denham and Norton 9; Rice, Hall and

Miller 8; Kimball 4

The individual championship was the twelfth event of the

meet and was at 50 birds, $5 entrance with $40 added by the

association. The results were: Denham 45, McBroom 44.

Ware and Stevens 41, Rowe 39, Ellis 38, Young 37, Steele

and Cooper 36. Sheard 35, 8mith and Wood 34, Norton 33,

Spragne 30, Kimball 29.

Thirteenth event, 15 birds, entrance $1 50. $20 added—
8mitb 14 Sheard 13, Norton, Steele, Hall, 12; Rowe, Young.

Rice, 11; Ware, Denham, Stevens, Kimball, Lanning, 10;

Wood, Ellis, CoopBr, Sprague, 9; Carman, Miller. 8; Ruppe6.
Fourteenth event, 20 birds, entrance $2, $25 added

—

Smith. Rowe, Ellis, 18; Denham, Stevens, 17; McBroom,
Young, Wood, Steele, Cooper. 16; Norton, L^nniog, 15;

Carman, Sheard, 14; Ware 13, Rice, Hall, 12; Spragne,

Kimball, 10; Miller 9

Fifteenth event, 15 birds, entrance $1.50, $20 added—
Yiurg, Sheard, 13; Stevens, Ellis, Steele, Cooper, Lannine,

11; Norton, Rice, 10; Rowe, Sprague, 9; Ware, Denham. 8;

McBroom 7, Wood, Lanning, 6; Kimball 5, Carman, Smith, 4

Sixteenth event, 15 birds, entrance $1.50, $20 added—
Steele 14, Denham, Sheard, 13; Stevens 12, Ware, Ellis,

Cooper. 8prague, Miller, 11; Wood, Norton, Carman, Lan-

ning. 10; Smith, McBroom, Rice, 9; Young, Rowe, 8; Kim-
ball 7, Hall 5.

The hieh averages for the two days' Bhooting are as follows:

Stevens 80.3, Ellis 78, Denham 77.7, Cooper 76, Ware 75.4,

Rowe 73 7, Wood 72 4, Steele 72 1.

Oa Saturday the live bird races concluded the shoot, there

was a good attendance despite the pouring rain and lack of

shelter at the traps.

The first race at seven birds, $5 entrance, with $20 added,

resulted as follows: Denham, Wood, Steele, Kimball, Smith,

Bell, Charles, Young, Caesar, 7; Rowe, McKee, Ware,
Cooper, Lanniog, 6; Hardy, McBroom, Ellis, Stewart, Rice,

5. Wood msde the star record out of the clean scores, grass-

ing his seven all with the first barrel.

The live bird championship event following was at 15

pigeons, $10 entrance. Launing. Denham, Rowe, McKee.
Hardy, Young, Ellis and Cooper made straight scores and

Wood. McBroom, Charlps, Caesar and Rice killed 14 each.

Smith and Steele killed 13 each, Kimball, Stewart and Ware
12 each, and Bell 11.

In the first shoot off for the medal at five birds, Lanniner

Denham, Rowe, Hardy, Young again tied, Ellis, McKee and

Cooper falling out with one miss each. In the next five

birdB Rowe and Hardy dropped oat leaving Lanning, Den-
ham and Young, three Tacoma men, still a tie.

The next five birds decided the championship, Lanning of

Tacoma beiog the only one to make a clean score, Denham
getting four and Young three Lanning and Denham only

missed one bird each during the day.

The final events' resulted as follows:

Third event, 10 live birds, $7 50 entrance, $30 added—
Denham, Ware, Wood, McBroom, Steele, Kimball, Young,
Lanning, 10; Rowe, Hardy, Ellis, McKee, Cooper, Smith, 9;

Stewart, CharleB, 8.

Fourth event, special, 7 live birds, $5 entrance—Lanning,
Rowe, 7; Denham, Kimball, 6; Smith, Ware; Young, 5;

8pragne 4
In the special event, miss and out, $1 entrance, Denham,

Kimball and Rowe killed six each. The birds ran out before

Lanning and Wood had six each. They shot at five each and
killed them all.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck, as

flxed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-

ary Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.

Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,

15th July.to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or

having in"* possession at any time ia prohibited; robbing or destruc-

tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte, Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced-

Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerks of nearly all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed7

last year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter

the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,

Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, PlumaB,

San Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou,

Tehama, Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February, 1904. Hunting, killing or hav-

ing in possession for purpose of sale or shipment out of county:

quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, grouse,

dove,£does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain Bheep prohibited.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June 1 to Dee. 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to

25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug. 15

to Feb. 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickenB, close

season in force for an indefinite period. Use of nets or seines in

county waters prohibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
hall hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected

unUlOct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of tbe county prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped

base—Close season until Jan. 1, 1905

Kern—Shipping game out of the eountv prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1. Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or

taking eggs, prohibited.
Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-

ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,

prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 biros per day.

Shipping game to markets outside of the conntv prohibited. Sea-

gulls, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1

toFeb.l Individual bag limited to 25 bird- per day. Markethunting
and shipment of game from the county Is prohibited. Use of

Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or

any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with book and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15tb to 8ept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Feb. 1. Snipping or taking game out of the county
prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. L Deer, Aug. lo to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducts and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person snail ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)

Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bLd% per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-

hibited in the county, wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-

ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until

May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.

San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Market hunting and ship-

ment of game out of county prohibited. Quail, partridge or grouse,

Oct. 15 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.
Mountain quail, perpetual close season. Trout, April 1 to Oct. 15.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Mar^b 1. Dove«, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

Market hunting and sale of game in the county prohibited. Lobsters
or crawfish, close season, April 15 to Aug. 15, shipping from county
in close season prohibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in
possession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can not
be dug till July. 1902.

San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15;(close season continuous,
1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and Way 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the individual limit.

San Diego—Shipping game out ofthe county prohibited.
San Joaquin—Shipping or taking game oat of the county pro-

hibited. Shooting on public read prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to 8ept. 15. (Dse of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail. Oct. is to Nov. 1. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 1.

Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Oct. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb.
1. Individual bag; limited to 20 birds per day, Quail, wild duck,
pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or Bhipment out of, or into,

the county prohibited.
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1, Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1904. Shipping game out of the county,
hunting within private enclosures, prohibited. Use of nets in Btreams
of the county prohibited.
Stanislaus—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Butter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety. Oct. 1 to Nov. 1. Hunting for sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15th.
Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro-

hibited.

Nov. 14—International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials. Chat-
ham, Ont. W. B. Wells, sec'y.

Nov. 17—Eastern Field Trials Club. 21st annual trials. Newton,
N. C. S. C. Bradley, sec'y.

Nov. 21—Illinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials, Lawrence-
viile, 111. O. W. Ferguson, sec'y.

Nov. 28—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. S.

Eddins, sec'y.

Dec. 8—Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Theo
Sturgis, sec'y.
Jan. 22, 1900—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.

W. B. Stafford, sec'y.

Jan 22, 1900—PaeiBc Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakersfield. J. E. de Ruyter, sec'y.

Feb. 5, 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-
ville. T. H. Spencer, Bec'y.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM,

The synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Breeder and Sportsman for several years

past has, from time to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of the many and

various changes in the county game and fish lawe, particu-

larly those of recent date and of application in and around

the bay counties.

This synopsis has been frequently copied fin more or less

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior

journals and has also been printed and distributed by busi-

ness houses. While the information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held

responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now in

correct in many details. Some complaint baa been made in

this respect and to avoid mi? understanding in the future it is

suggested that for information of this character a reference

be msde to current numbers of the Breeder and Sports

man for the latest and most complete data coneerning the

Game Lawe.

Coming Events.

The Oakland bench show committee are working hard to

make their combined show a successful one.

Mr. John E. de Kuyter is in the E is!, at present,

expected to return on or about November 10th.

He ia

Alec 0. has been etered in the All Age Stake of the East-
ern Field Trials Club. It will be seen by reference to the

list that he is in hot company. The well wishes of his

many Coast admirers are with him.

The report is current that the Victoria Kennel club will

enlist under the banner of the Pacific Kennel League, this

movement it is said is voluntary on thr part of the northern
club. The Vancouver organization is in sympathy with the
new move.

A novelty in collies will be seen across the bay in Decem-
ber. Governor Gage will send to the Oakland show his

white collie dog. This will be the first time in the history

of Coast bench shows that a white collie has beeo benched.
These specimens of the breed are rare.

BENCH HHOWS.
Nov. 22-25—Philadelphia Dog Show Ass'n. M. A. Vtti, Bec'v.

Nov. 29-30, Dec 1—Ame-ican Pet Doe Club and Collie Club of
America. S. C Hodge. Sup't, New York.
Dec. 7. 8. 9—BeDch Show under theausuices of the California Collie

Club. California Poultry Association and Pacific Pigeon Club, Oak-
land. N. J. Stewart, sec'y.. Aromas. Monterey Co.
Feb. 20—23—Westmioster Kennel Club. 24th annual show. New

York. James Mortimer, sup't.

FIELD TRIALS.

Oct. 31—Monongahela Valley G. & F. P. Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa. A-
C. Petersen, sec'y.

Nov. 7—Ohio Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Baughn,

Nov. 8-9—Michieau Field Trials Ass'n 1st annual trials, Law-
rence, Mich. E. Rice, see'v
Nov. 12—Independent Field Trial Club. 1st annnal trials. Bicknell,

Ind. Geo. D Maxfield, sec'y.
Nov. 13—New York State Field Trials Associations' s Inaugural

trials, Egg Harbor, N. Y. F. F. Rick, sec'y., Buffalo, N. Y.

The P. K. L. northern circuit for nest spring has been ar-

ranged as follows: The initial bench show will cpsn at Port-

land in April, then Tacoma, Seattle followed by Victoria

and Vancouver and pDssibly New Westminster as a fiaish (if

the necessary enthusiasm can be worked up in the latter

place).

In combination with the Oakland bench show the promot-
ers will hold a poultry and pigeon show. An interesting

feature will be an exhibition of the practical working of

incubators in hatching out chickens and also brooders nurs-

ing them. It is proposed to hatch out over 2000 young
broilers.

Nine sons and daughters of Verona Kennels Ch. Count
Gladstone IV. are in the Eastern Field Trials All Age en-

tries. Count Danstone and Prime Minister have already
shown their field trial qualities, tbe others will also no doubt
make a good showing in a field of thirty-five otner con-
testants.

The Irish setter Don, owned by Charles Beams, a well

known Napa sportsman, was poisoned a week ago. Don was
one of the best hunting dogs in Napa county and had en-
deared himself to his master by many other fine qualities.

The motive as well ae identity of the poison fiend is un-
known.

J. B. Hauer informs us that his "hunting dog, a cross-bred
cocker epaniel and Gordon setter, black in color on the back
and brown under body and legs, with a white spot on the
breast, tail cut about four inches long," has been lost, strayed

or stolen sines October 2ad. He offers a reward for the
return of the same.

The P. K. L. managers will endeavor to have three or four
shows on their circuit next spring so arranged that northern
fanciers will Sod it convenient to make entries here and then
follow the circuit of the northern bench shows; or the Cali-

fornia shows may be so fitted as to receive the northern ex-
hibits after the close of the round of shows up north.

Another Coast dog has gone East Eecently the pointer
dog Jin oV Boy (Ch. Jingo—Dot's Pearl) was sold by Mr.
Burt Borrowdale of Port Angeles, Washington, to an Indiana
purchaser. His new owner intends to start him in the trials

of the Independent Field Trials Club at Bicknell, Ind , on
November 12th. The youngster is said to be a very prom-
ising pointer.

We were agreeably surprised during the week to notice the
improved appearance of Leon Greenebaum's bu'I dog Harry
Lacy. The pup is only nine months old and had passed
through a long siege of distemper which left him in awfully
poor form. The youngster is now filling out into good shape
and will very shortly come up to earlier expectations of what
a typical bull should be.

The Pacific Bull Terrier Club have issued a neat little

booklet containing the list of officers, etc., rules and bull

terrier standard- The brochure is modeled, where applicable,

after the style of the one issued by the Bull Terrier Clab of

America. The booklet should be in the hands of every bull

terrier fancier on the Pacific Coast. The address of the
secretary, K. H. Bountree, is 422 California street, San
Francisco.

The cocker fancy will note the establishment of a new
kennels for this charmiog tvpe of sporting dog. The Pise
Hill Kennels announce Champion Gut Silk No. 39,168 in

stud. He is a black cocker of excellent style and appear-
ance and was bred by A. T. Knowlton (Nubian Kennels) of

Detroit, he is by Bendigo No. 25,298 out of Maud 8 II. No.
25,479. Silk's winnings are 1st New York. 1st 8t. Louis. 1st

Milwaukee, 2nd Grand Bapids, 1896; 1st Minneapolis, 1S97.

The subject of our illustration this week is J. H. Dorian's

handsome young Si. Bernard bitch Princess Bonnie. She is

by Alta Millo (Judith's Sir Bedivere—Santa Bosa) out of

Bonnie Doone (Ch. California Bernardo—Nellie Bland) and
was whelped last January. Princess is stronz boned and
has a good head and boiy, her markings are black, orange

and white. She is very intelligent, has an excellent dis-

position and promises to make an exceptionally good brood

bitch.
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W. V. Galley, of Los Gatos, prominent in all 8anta Clara

'alley sporting affairB, has just secured a handsome Irish

etter bitch puppy by Toby, out of Nida. Toby is by Ben

Harrison out of Belle C, and Nida is W. E
#

Chutes well

:nown bench winner, a litter sister to Lady Swiveler, out of

)h. Nemo II. The puppy is a full sister to Pilot B. and

Jaeen Bess II, who were both winners at San Francieco

hows.

It has been definitely settled that Mr. C. D. Nairn, of

5all6ton, Oregon, will judge all classes excepting pointers

,od setters at Oakland. Mr. Nairn has judged in Scotland

nd the United States and has a reputation for fairness and

mpartiality that has never been questioned. The setters

>nd pointers will be judged by J. W. Burrel of New York

ffho has a strong following among northern exhibitors. Mr.

3urrel has officiated at the 8anta Clara shows and is credited

jrith haviDg done good worK in the ring.

The reeular prizes to be offered at the Oakland show will

;>e: For firBt, silver medal?; second, bronze medals; third,

liploma. 8ilver cups will be given for the best kennels (of

iot less than four entries each) exhibited in the following

ireed>: St. Bernards, Great Danes, greyhounds, collies, fox

erriers, Irish water enaoiele, foxhounds, Eoghsh setters,

;Ocker spaniels, bull terriers and poodieB. B-side? several

ash specials, the Collie Club awards, it is claimed, will be

he lareeet and handsomest medals ever offered by any club

m the Coast.

Mr. C E Buckle hsB had the misfortune to lose the great

iointer dog Tippoo (Ch. Kip Rap—Monterey) who recently

accumbed to a second attack of pnuemonia. Tippoo's field

rial record is the following: divided third, AU-Age Stake

setters and pointers), Eastern Field Trials, 1895; first. All-

ege Pointer Stake, United States Field Trials, West Point,

dies., 1896; divided third, All-Age Pointer 8 ake, Newton

*. C, 1896; first, All-Age Pointer Stake, West Point, Mis?.,

897; absolute winner, All-Age Stake (by default) West

»oint, Mise., 1897. He was whelped March 4, 1893, and

iwned by the Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels.

In notiog the recent show of the KenBiDgton Canine

|
lociety, England, the Stock-Keeper has the following: "Mis?

rlanley, another lady judge, first showed us the Chow Chtw
Club's new medal, which is a credit to the artistic genus of

he designer, Miss CaBsella. Then this busy little lady

Iragged us off to see the handsomeBt black Chow ever

tenched, and we promptly joined in the worBhip of_Hak-

vwhy, who baB a mane like an African lion. If this dog

telonged to us we should want no other dogs, and his owner

lappy Mrs. Scaramanga, seemed quite of our opinion.

' Presently you must come alone to my tea-party' sayB Miss

danley, "hut now let ns go and see Mrs. Carlo Clark win

irBt with her bull dog ' Now this really was an eventful

" >eiforroance. The dog was fit, the lady not over anxiousat
!' he start, and the judge demurely hesitating. But the point

I
i the scene which attracted an amused crowd was the

" During compliment the lady had paid the judge in the
:

hoice of a name for her pet—she called it "Beautiful Ben-

imin 1 " Now, what was a poor judge—Mr. BeDJamin— to

o in the face of such a public compliment; but for all that

here was not a yielding air in his judicial expression. The
illy dog badly supported his mistress and would hardly

'
i oove a leg in Mb own favor. Things looked critical bo Mrs.

:

Ilark handed the chain to a friend, and ran in front of the

- oatter-of-fact animal, calling to it Bweetly and begging it to

hase her, but the inappreciative dog barely followed; the

erdict was in doubt; and then the fair owner went on her

*i ness in the sawdust, and held up Beautiful Berg imin's face

othe face of the other Benjamin, who found this more than

e could stand, and dash went the lead pencil with a Bingle
''

troke opposite No. 64. and beauty had its reward.
_
As far

- :

ib this eoeB it will do, but how far is it to go in the direction

•f coaxing nomenclature. Where will it end ? Shall we

ave a fox terrier named "Beautiful Astley," a Whippet

ailed "Graceful Raper," an Airedale "Lovely Msosell," a

-•; it. Bernard "Gracious Greebam," a collie "Exquisite

- 'homson," a pug "Fair Fabian," a Dachshund "Adorable
1

i larry," and bo on ?

Eastern Field Trial Entries.

ount Gladstone IV—Hester Pryme).

Roystr—A^ent & Duryea's black, white and tan dog (Ch Count
Gladstone IV— Hester Pryme).
Joe—Avent & Dnryea'B black, white and tan dog (Ch Count Glad-

stone IV— Hester Pryme).
White Line—S D Ripley's lemoa and white dog (Rodfield— Gath's

Bell).

Donna—William Tallraan's (agent) liver and white bitch (Dick
Nuble-NellieM).

Belle—William Tallman's (agent) liver and white bitch (

Sunset).

Gough—William Tallman's (agent) liver and white dog (

Sunset).

Dick—William Tallman's (agent) liver and white dog (Dick Noble
—Donna).
Admiral Drake—William Tallman's (agent) black, white and tan

dog (Bald Rock—Nellie M).

Domoko—Herbert Parson's black, white and tan bitch (Antonio—
Laski).

POINTERS.

Paladin—H Osthaus' liver and whi e dog (Ripsaw— Crickett).

Falmouth Dixie—H R Durval's liver and white dog (Rip Rap—
Blodwin).

Falmouib, Suffolk—H R Durval's liver and white dog (Rip Rap—
Blodwin).

Falmouth Nassau—H R Duval's liver and white dog (Rip Rap—
Blodwin).

Master Rush—A J Clark's liver and white pointer dog (Rush of Lad
—Topsy M.)

Barjg III—J L Breeze's liver and white pointer dog (Rector-
Dinah)

Nana— Charlottesville F T Kennels' liver and white bitch (Rip

Rap—Toxic).

Ranee—Charlottesville F T Kennel*' liver and white bitch (Rip

Rap—Toxic).

Lad of Jingo—W P Austin's liver and white dog (Jingo—Dot's
Pearl).

AlexC—D E Rose's (agent) liver and white dog (Glenbeigh-
Saddle Bags).

Young Jingo—George E Gray's (Jingo-Pearl's Dot).

Ponce—Luke W White's (agent) dog ( ).

NedB-DrJ Spencer Brown's black and white dog (Rap—Lady
Gra"e).

Furlough Mike—George J Gou'd's liver and white dog (Duke of

Hessen—Furlough Clive).

The subscribers to the Subscription Stake are the fol-

lowing :

Monongahela Girl-Gladden and Beazell's black, white and ta»
bitch (Harwick—Trap, Jr).

POINTER?.
Sport P-R G Wood's black and white dog (Gun Gun-N
Ripslone-W P Austin's black and white dog (Rip Rap-

Mayfly—Jas McAleer's liver and white bitch (Rip Rap-
Irene).

Rex—F Kiuse's live andwhite c?og (Rusb-FiaDkie).
Joe Hanley-G A Wilson's lemon and white dog (Plain Sam

Blondy).

The entriee for the Michigan Field Trials All-Age Stake
Dumber twenty foui; twenty Eaelieh setters, three pointer
and ore Irish setter. The second annual trials of the club
commence at Lakeview, Mich., on November 8, 1899. The
entries are as follows

Wm Young's Lady lone (Monk of the Dale—Bessie 0).Wm Young's Black Count (Monk of the Dale—Bessie 0).
G & R Thompson's Gladstone's Dash (Breeze Gladstone—Albert's

Nellie).

Jos B McKay's Blue Bonnet (Dash Antonio—Nellie Breeze).
Chas UcClintock's Joseph M (Shiawassee Tick-Cincinnatos Trixle) -

M C Byers' Bess, pedigree not given.

Fred Jacobi's Cincinnatus Trixii (Cfucinnatus Dash—Pearl A).Wm H Gale's Korin O'Riley (Korin K-Ella March).
A Anderson's Hummer C (Toledo Blade's Don-Faunie F).
E W Coleman's Antoinette II (Dash Antonio-Belle of Detroit).
W P Pattersoa's Noble (Trim—Pearl).
H W Lowe's Duke (Trim-Pearlj.

Reynolds & Perkias' Johnson's Mack (Korin K—Ella March).
Peter Kress' Col R (Korin K—Ella March).
Quick & McQueen's Sing (Antonio—Duflj.
Quick & McQueen's Little Dorrit (Lady's Coont Gladstone-Daisy).
B E Quick's Glory Quail (Rip Rap-Croxie Kent).
L H Gibbs' Woodbine Pete (O'Riley's Pete-Cincinnatus Trixie).
A L Klrkland's Rex (Monk of the Dale—Belle K).
Fred Jacobi's Susie Furness ( Monk of Furness—Twilight Felton).
E E Kraai's Ben (Ben—Jessie).

Jas B McKay's Killane (Kildare—Ruth).
C A Hatch's Sam (Ben—Jessie).

Standards.

PRINCESS BONNIE (Alta Millo -Bonnie Doone)

Thirty setters and fourteen pointers comprise a total of

)rty four nominations for the- All Age Stake of the Eastern

ield Trial Club's twenty-Brat annual trials at Newton, N.

!., commencing November 17, 1899

SETTERS.

Lady Count—J Douglas Law's black, white and tan dog (Ch Count

ladBtone IV—Dan's Lady).

MaccleBfield—C T Barney's liver and white dog (Roderick—Ro3e)

Berber—Miss C Parson's black, white and tan dog (Antonio—

aaki).

8am T—George Crocker's black and white dog (Luke Roy—Betty B).

Gilt Edge—George Crocker's orange and white dog (Ch Count

ladstone IV—Lillian Russell).

Minnie's Girl—George Crocker's orange and white bitcb (Antonio

-Minnie T).

Roderick Dhu—Dr CI Shoop's black, white and tan dog (Thiers—

arker's Queenie).

King's Rod—J J Rooney's blue belton dog (Kingston—Mark's Ruby)'

Count Danstone-W J Baughn's black, white and tan dog (Ch

aunt Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady)

Albert's Mark—W Gould Brokaw's black, white and tan dog (Bob

ntonio—Hoosler Girl.

Roland—P Lorilliard Jr's black, white and tan dog (Eugene T-
on).

Pink's Boy—P Lorilliard Jr's black, white and tan dog (Gleam's

ink—Bell of Pawling)

.

Jack-P Lo iiliard Jr's dog (Eugene T-Maud).

General Gladstone—L E Seay'B black, white and tan dog (Gla<3-

one's Boy—Buena Vista).

Lady Count Gladstone-G G Williamson's black, white and tan dog

i. Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady),

lave Earl-Fox & Blythe's black, white and tan dog (Ch Count

ladstone IV—Dan's Lady).

Oakland Drake—H B Gilbert's black and white dog (Dick Noble—

iie Stevenson).

ilonel R—HR Edward's black, white and tan dog (Harwick—

ipJr),

Uncle B—H K Devereux' black, white and tan dog (Harwick—

an's Lady),

Prime Minister—Avent & Duryea's black, white and tan dog (Ch

sunt Gladstone IV—Hester Pryme). ...

Lady Rachael—Avent & Duryea's black, white and tan bitch (tn

Edmund H Osthaus, H R Duval, George Crocker, W J Baughn, J B

BiBbee, P Lorillard Jr, Charlottesville F T Kennels, Fox & Blylhe
(

George E Gray (two), Avent & Duryea (three).

The entries for the all-age stake of the Monongahela

Valley Game and Fish Protective Association's fifth annual

triUs to be run on the association's game preserve in

Greene county, Pa., ccmmencicg October 31, 1899, are the

following: twenty-three in number, eighteen English setter3

and five pointers:
SETTERS.

Rodney—R G Wood's lemon and white dog (Rod's Pilot—Rosa

Gladstone).

St Lawrence—Dr Geo Gladden's blue belton dog (Galert C-Nellie

Scott).

Lady Rhette—Capt L. K Emerson's lemon and white bitch (Glad-

stone Noble-Grace G Darling).

Bird H—S D Hastruth's orange and white bitch (Gath's Mark-

Ruby's Girl II).

Belle c—C J Carter's orange and white bitch (Harold Skimpole—

Flirt L).

Daisy Hunter IV-DrS C Van Horn's orange and white bitch

Marie's sport—Hunter'B Nellie BIy).

Ruby's Rod—Wm G Comstock's black, white and tan dog (Kings,

ton—Mark's Ruby).

Daughter Noble—D H Darrah's black and white bitch (Ch Count

Gladstone IV—Sing.

Ford Earl—D H Darrah's black, white and tan dog (Dave Earl

-

Gilt Edge).

Tony Roger's Gale -Geo Battison's blue belton dog (Tony's Gale-

Daisy B II).

Fairland Dick-C E Dickey's black, white and tan dog (HooBier

Ben—Nellie Furness).

Duke—C E Shirley's white and tan dog (Harrold Skimpole— Dixie).

Nell Noble—C E Baughn's orange and white bitch (Gladstone

N jble—Grace G Darling.

Emperor Ponto—A G Lotz' lemon belton dog (Emperor Tony-

Nellie M).

Cash Berwyn-G O Smith's blue belton dog (3pot Cash—Mattie

Berwyn.

D. Antonio—G Smith's black, white and tan dog (Dash Antonio

—Imagination).

KiogS-G O Smith's black, white and tan dog (Kingston-Jean

Val).

THE JAPANESE SPANIEL-The head is large, broad
slightly rounded skull. Neck 3hort and moderately thick.—

Eyes large, dark, ^lustrous,

rather prominent and wide
apart. Muzzle Btrong, wide,
very short from Btop to nose;

jiws upturned, teelh not

showing; nose very Bhort, the

end wide, with open nostrils

and Fame color as markings.

EarB email, V-shaped, well

feathered, t-et high and wide
apart, carried forward.

Body compact, squarely

built, cobby, the body and

legs forming a square. Bones
of legs small and slender,

well feathered. Feet small and
cat-like, the feather increasing

the length, never the width.

Tail is carried over back in

tight curl, profusely feathered.

Coat profuse, long, straight,

rather silky, free from wave,

yet not too flat. Color, black,

red or white; parti-colors

with white ground preferred. Blenheim markings are

most showy. Id variation of markings the "colore must re-

main distinct.

Weight, four to nine pounds, the smaller the better.

SCALE OF POINTS,
Head, size and shape of skull 10 i Coarand markiogs... 15
Shortness of race and muzzle 10 | LegsaDd feet 10
Width of muzzle 5

|
Tail 10

Eyes 10 | bize and symmetry 20
Kara . 10

j

—
Total 100

THE PUG—The general appearance is that of a square

and cobby dog, weighing about thirteen pounds. The chest

is wide, ribs well spruDg, legs strong, straight, of moderate

length, and well under the body. The feet should be between

style of cat and hare foot, well split up toes and black nails

The head is large, round, not apple-headed, with no inden-

tation of skull. Muzzle Bhort, square, blunt, but not up-

turned. Eyes dark, very large, bold and prominent, soft

and solicitous in expression, lustrous, and when excited full

of Are. Ears thin, soft and small, the button ear being pre-

ferable. Mask black; the more defined the better. Wrinkles

deep and large. Tail curled tightly as possible over hip

The double curl is perfection. Coat fine, smooth, soft, short,

glofcsy, neither hard nor woolly.

Color, silver or apricot fawn. Each Bhould be very de-

cided, so as to make a contrast between color and trace.

Markings clearly defined; the muzzle, or mask, ears, moles

on cheeks, thumb marks or diamond on forehead and black

trace shou'd be as black as possible

DefectE—Long-legged or short-legged.

SCALE OF POINTS.
..10Symmetry

Size sod condition (5)

Body
Legs and feet
Head, muzzle and eats (5) Hi

I

Total 100

Eyes 10
Mask, wrinkles and tall (5) 15
Trace, cent anil color (5) 15
Carriage ...... 5

She Baid "Take a Nap or so, Dear." He drank so much
whiskey he took a ''Nap or so" in the cooler. Now he takes

a NAPA SODA straight (, Jackson's) and his head ia cooler.
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THE FARM.

The Profitable Horse.

The chances for the continuation of good

prices and for increased prices for good horses

are excee iogly good.

The horses that have been supplying the

demand for the past year are simply of the

Burplus crop of colts bred before the general

cessation of breeding of the paBt few years;

and it would seem from the market reportB

that the demand is now greater than can be

fully supplied for good farm raised horses.

This is evidenced by the fact that western

horses from the ranches which had previooely

no place in the horse markets are now being

shipped to our eastern markets in great num-

bers, in fact in train-load, and these horses

are selling at very satisfactory prices.

This means that the horse which is really

in demand cannot be found in sufficient num-

bers to satisfy the markets. And it also

indicates that it may be Borne time before it

can be fully satisfied by our home raised

horses. While within the past two Beasons

there has been a revival of the industry

among breeders and the farmer who breeds a

few mares, yet the number of colts now being

raised will certainly fall Bhort of supplying

the full demand.

The man who is breeding now will get

better prices when his colts have reached a

marketable age than the man who has tided

his colts over the hard times and crowded

markets and is getting profitable prices now.

But one thing must be borne in mind, and

that is that we are living in a progressive

age and what iB more, a progressive country,

where the man who can produce the best

article will realize the best market prices, and

the man who cannot compete with him will

be forced to drop oat.

The people generally want better horses

than they have heretofore been satisfied with)

and the man who can best supply this demand

will be the man who tries to breed the very

best. We believe that market demands can

better be satisfied with the western horse than

with the inferior horse that has heretofore

been pretty generally raised by the farmers

of the middle west. The cost of production

whether a good horse or a poor one is practi-

cally the same in either case, but in the future

market the inferior horse will be a curse and

a drag on the market and a very general ex-

cuse for bankruptcy among their breeders.

First, select your broodmares. See to it

that they are of good, symmetrical conforma-

tion of the be9t clas3 of their respective

breeds, being as careful as to style and appear-

ance as to their being physically sound. Do
not neglect one quality for another. Then

select a stallion who is fit to mate with such

a mare; take care of your foals, feed, handle

and break them carefully, and the man who

follows this cour«e is the man who will reap

the abundant harvest which is sure to come

We refer here to horses in general without

reference to any particular classes of horses

for different special service but the facts apply

equally well whether you raise the draft, the

coach or the light harness horse. Try to

make your horse as good as any of his kind.

—

Spirit of the West.

characteristic of this period—occasioned %

material diminution in the make, while the

demand on both domestic and foreign account

has been steadily growing.

Statistically there is a world-shortage on

butter and when the increased domestic con-

sumption is considered in connection with

this fact it may safely enough be concluded

that we have not yet Been the end of the ad-

vance. Beginniog at eighteen and a half

cents the price has risen gradually without a

single recession until it touched twenty-four

cents, which reaches the level of priceB in

in 1864 and ranges from one to six cents

above the prices quoted during this season in

the intervening years. The strength of the

situation is revealed in the fact that advanc-

ing values have not curtailed consumption.

Exporters are hard after butter and in the

early fall the surplus stock was cleaned up,

Already there have 'been heavy drafts on

cold-storage stocks and but for the imitation

goods the price of the real article might

reasonably be expected to soar high this

winter. However, with the increase in the

manufacture of butterine which the excellent

demand for butter will doubtless occasion and

with the growing output of the "renovated"

or "process" butter the price of prime pure

goods may not advance much further. Cer-

tain it is that without the presence of the

spurious goods and the country-store "axle

grease" that has undergone a "house-clean-

ing" the makers of butter would jast now be

in about as commanding a position as the

feeder of prime beef. The price of dairy

cows is steadily advancing.—Breeders Gazette.

What is Good Meat.

The Dairy Food.

Dairymen Get their Inning.

Dairymen need not much longer cast covet-

ous glances at the receipts of their neighbors

who make meat. All things come to him

who waits and the swing of the pendulum to-

ward active trade and higher prices is carry-

ing along with it all phases of farming

Milk-makers were caught rather late in this

current but none the less surely. Butter has

been advancing the past few weeks at a rate

an 1 developing a strength that has surprised

a number of those who keep well posted on

this trade. It is the same old story—burning

the candle at both ends. That is to say, in a

case of diminished supply and increased de-

mand. When these two factors enter fairly

into a problem "fireworks" generally result.

A few "fizzes" have already been burnt in the

bntter market and more pyrotechnics are apt

to follow. A prolonged drouth during the

late summer—even worse than is ordinarily

Formerly tbe dairymen planted the small-

est amount of corn possible for food for his

cows, and depended upon grass and hay

whenever possible. To-day we are going

gradually more to corn and less to hay. The

reason is that we can get more from an acre

of corn than we can get from hay, both in

quantity and quality. Corn far outranks hay

for the dairyman's need if it is properly fed.

Whether we cut the crop for the silo before

the grain is ready for harvesting, or simply

raise it for the grain and feed the stalks to

the stock, we get more for our labor per acre

than if the land were used for raising hay.

Corn is a wonderful food plant, and is un-

doubtedly the finest in the world. The igno-

rance of feeding the grain too freely to ani-

mals as an exclusive diet, and causing sickness

thereby, does not in the least injure the real

value of corn as a food. It merely shows

that the true way to use the crop for food was

not understood. Wherever corn does its best,

oats and pease thrive also, and these crops

are intended by nature to supplement that of

corn. They should be raised in a limited

way with corn, and fed in conjunction with

it. Then the danger to cattle so often threat-

ened by injudicious feeding of corn will be

averted.

With an ample supply of corn and Borne

oats and pease we have a standard of ration

that cannot be excelled. These crops should

be raised so that the dairyman need buy as

little by products as possible. The fashion

has become in recent years to recommend the

feeding of by-products of factories, such as

Unseed and cottonseed meal, and to ignore

the by-products of the farm. Undoubtedly

this fashion has helped the large concerns

operating in these by-product?, and the prices

for them have steadily advanced under the

demand, so that to-day when a farmer pays a

good round price for a ton of any of these

byproducts it is a question whether it wuuld
not pay him better to buy a ton of oats or
corn from a neighboring farmer at the market
price.

We should learn to depend upon onr farm
crops for feeding, so far as possible, and with
a Utile skill in management, it is an easy

matter not to be forced to buy food for the

slock. In this age of science and intelligent

farming, every dairyman should know some-
thing of the relative value of foods, and of
the relative cost of raising them in different

sections of the country, but by the way that

some neglect their opportunities and drift

with the tide, it would seem as if the business

of dairying was crowded with many left overs
from other professions, and took to this busi-

De-s as a last resort. Sooner or later, snch
people will learn that it takes bbill, industry
and intelligence to be a successful farmer or
dairyman.

Poisoning by alimentary substances is bo

frequent, and the grave symptoms following

the ingestion of tainted food are often bo

transitory, that their causes elude detection.

Recently it has been proposed to make use of

the clumping reactions, made familiar by the

Widal test to determine the bacilJaemic quali-

ties of meat, and it would seem that the

method promises much. It may be wise to re-

call a few of the characteristics of sound meat.

Good, wholesome meat iB neither of a pale

pinkish nor of a deep purple tint. It has a

marbled appearance, from the ramification of

little veins or intercellular fat; the fat of the

internal organs especially is firm, hard and

auety, and is never wet; whereas that of dis-

eased animals is often soft and wet. Good

meat has but little odor, whereas diseased

meat smells faint and cadaverous. Good

meat bears cooking without much shrinking

or losing much of its weight, but bad meat

shrivels up and boils to pieces— this beiog

due to the larger proportion of watery and

gelatinous material and the absence of true

muscular substance. Under the microscope

tbe fibre should be clear and well defined and

free from infusorial animalcule, while that of

diseased meat is sedden as if it had been

soaked in water; the transverse streaks are in-

distinct and wide apart, and animalcule

abound in it.—Sanitary Record.

A Russian consular officer in New York

actually propeses that Russia shall begin the

business of sending refrigerator beef to the

United States for consumption in this country

"Fine beef in Russia," said he, "retails at five

cents a pound. Choice prime beef, second to

none to be found in any part of the world,

sells at nine cents, and never goes beyond

ten cents in St. Petersburg and Moscow, the

expensive centers. On the ground, of course,

the priceB run away down below the figures

quoted. The freight charges are the cheap-

eat in the world and a man can ride 900 miles

for $5. There iB an unlimited quantity of

cattle in Russia and its provinces. In 1892

there was a total of 37,693,000, and that num-

ber has vastly increased since, as the Eussians

are not a beef-eating people like the Ameri-

cans and English."

Asa Morris, an enterprising farmer of Yolo

county, has contrived an ingenious device for

chopping and storing hay, which is not only

the handiest thing seen in late years, but is

also a great labor saver. The chopping

machine is cf modern model. To the end of

this he has constructed a long wooden box,

and just where the chopped hay falls into it

from the machine he has placed a blower, of

the kind that is in use at most any foundry.

One man can operate the whole concern and

the blower sends the hay up in the hay mow,
where it strikes the roof, then settles in place

upon the floor. In this way the otherwise in

dispensible man in the hay mow is not needed

and three times as much hay can be packed

in a given space—Woodland Mail.

There are several methods of finding the

live weight of cattle, but the following is

probably the most correct: Measure the girth

around the breast just behind the shoulder

blade and the length of the back from the

tail to the fore part of the shoulder blade.

Multiply the girth by the length and if the

girth is less than three'feet, multiply the pro-

duct by eleven and the result will be the num-

ber of pounds. If between three and five

feet multiply by sixteen; if between five and

seven feet multiply by twenty-three; if be-

tween seven and nine feet multiply by thirty-

one; if between nine and eleven feet multiply

by forty.

A number of wool buyers who have been

in this locality for sometime past together

with the local firm of J. R. Garrett Co., have

cleared up the market almost entirely around

here. The local house bought in the neigh-

borhood of 300 bales which they will market

at San Francisco. The fall clip has been an

exceptionally good one and the prices have

ranged from 8 cents to 12 cents a pound.

Last year at this time the market stood at

from 7 cents to 8 cents.—Marysville Appeal,

J. McCarthy, a Hilisboro cattle dealer,

who was in Portland last week, looks for

great scarcity of beef in the Northwest this

winter, as farmers and stockmen have sold

their cattle down bo low that very little beef

has been left. The demand for stock cattle,

to replenish the ranges of Montana, has been

so great that Oregon cattle men have left

their own ranges bare of stock in many
instances. The high price paid for veal, 8

cents a pound, has also tempted farmers to

dispose of their heifer calves. A-two-mon'hs-

old calf will dress 100 pounds, and $S is

considered a big price, so farmers have sold

calves as well as yearlings and two-year-old

heifers, without considering the scarcity to

result in the year to come. "Oregon has

to feed not only Portland," be said, " but the

cities on the Puget Sound and the great min-

ing region recently developed in Alaska. I

think nothing can prevent a beef famine in

the Northwest this winter."—Exchange.

Daniel Streeter of Biggs told us a few days

ago that he kept a memorandum of the

amounts realized from his cows during the

fourteen months endiDg with August 1st. Thel

number of his cowb would average twenty. I

He sold milk to the value of $724 77, besides

what milk he needed for family use He fed

milk to ho^s to the estimated value of $150.

He raised fifty calves in the two years and,

these he places at $500. This would make
nearly $1400, or in round numberB $100 a

month, or at the rate of $5 per cow during

that period. He gave no data touching the

ccst of caring for the cows or the cost of feed*

—Oroville Register.

The supervisors of Modoc county have,

passed an ordinance that should encourage

the Bheepmen of that county. The ordinance

.

is to the efiect that any person engaged in

the business of raising sheep or lambs in

!

Modoc county who is assessed in that county

for State and county taxes on said sheep, >

and who have paid such tax, and who shall

have obtained a license and paid for the:

same, shall be paid a bounty of four cents,

per head for each and every year, said bounty I

to be paid oat of the general fund of Modoc.

county.

African and Brown China geese mate more

quickly than other kinds and are the most

prolific and sure breeders. Toulouse ganders

are sluggish, slow to mate and as breeders aree

the least reliable. The hens are great layers,

however, and some specimens do not offer to

sit. Embden geese are more inclined to sit'

than Toulouse and make better mothers, bat

have fewer eggs. Brown China and White

China geese are very prolific layers. The

various crossbreeds are also of promising)

merit.

A milk cow requires about three times ber

1 weight of water per month, either in the food

or in the form of water, and during the

milking season about 4£ gallons of water for

every gallon of milk. Do not stint your

cows of water, better go a little Bhort of feed

if she is to be short of one or the other.

Colonel Robert Holloway's sale of Clydes-

dale horses held at Monmouth, Illioo
:

s, last

week was the largest and most successful ever

held in that section ; fiftv one head sold at an

average price of over $500. The highest fig-

ure, $1000, was paid for Princess Charming.,

The total aggregated $26,000.

Hereafter if you want to locate the war-

1

cloud in any quarter of the habitable globe, i

says the St. Louis Republic, just notice which

way the Missouri mule is headed.

A San Francisco firm of wholesale butchers

recently purchased 500 head of fine cattle in

Modoc countv paving $40 ppr head for then).

FOR SALE.
BILLY M'KINLEY, (pacer) 2:25,

By Tosemite out of the dam of Phenol 2:1134.

Can Show a Two Minute Gait,

Wears no boots. Six years old Great prospect

for next year Perfect road horse to drive single or

double. Price reasonable Can be seen at 721 How-
ard street. For farther particulars add ess,

WM. G- LATSG & CO..
721 Howard St., San Francisco*
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The counterfeiters of butter have built up

a tremendous business in Colorado. Their

method of procedure is simple They pur-

chase oleomargarine in large quantities,

bearing; of course the statutory stamp They

restamp and rewrap it, thus preventing their

easterners from detecting the fraud being

practiced upon them. By this means oleo-

margarine, which coBts the wholesaler or

commission man eight cents a pound in Den-

ver, brings from twenty-five cents to thirty

cents when retailed over the country as

creamery butter. It can readily be seen that

the profit accruing from even a limited trade

is great. There are several commission

houses and wholesalers engaged in this busi-

ness in Denver at the present time. They

do business through retail stores of which

there are few known, but undoubtedly

large numbers concerned in the fraud. Their

profits are so large that they find the tr&ffic

pays them even though they may be arrested

and fined. The execution of the present

law is simply a farce.—Denver Field & Farm.

Good hay sells for $4.60 per ton in the

Lovelock valley, Nevada.

GOOD YOUNG ROADSTERS FOR SALE.

On account ot the scarcity of cars I find it impos-
sible to take all the horses in my string at Gtlroy to
New York, and have a Jew well broke, sound and
handsome young roadsters for sale here. For prices
apply to or call on BCDD DOBLE,

Gilroy, Cal,

Gleans Everything.
8PECIAL PBEPARATIONS ABE

UTICA CLEANSING COMPOUND,
UTICA COMPOUND PASTE,

UTICA LIQUID COMPOUND,
UTICA TOILET COMPOUND

Unrivaled for General Household Use, and for
Cleaning

HARNESS, BLANKETS, SADDLES and
all articles about the Stable also for Gymna-
sium Suits, Jockey Suits, Clothing and all
woven fabrics. Also lor Horses, Does and
other animals. Positive Cure for PoisoD
Oak.

SAMUEL SEYMOUR, Sole Agent,

31 Spear Street, San Francisco,

rSamples on application.

jiniiiiiinif" !- "t-t Mm i ftAiMkftfw^ftfWfrftfhrtflrffrftfw^ri^ri rir - ^

= Your stable is not complete without Quinn's

I Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

j& | nary horse afflictions. Follow the example
; aSOH/7fr# J^jf ^^^"=set by the leading horsemen of the world and I

"''Vgfmit <Tr _-*i»ei^ 1 your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of
\

Quinn's Ointment
= A. L. Thomas, Snpt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111., remark 6,

= "I enclose yon amount for sii bottles of Qoinn's Ointment.
E After one year's trial must confess it does all you claim for '

E it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpuffs or Bunches,

I Price $1.50.

I ^old by all Druggists or sent by
= mtiil

.

= W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.

imiiiiimiMiiiin

Our Annual Sales

m THOROUGHBRED RACEHORSES
Will commence with the one to be held

Tuesday Evening, November 1 4.

COMPK1SIXG CONSIGNMENTS FROM

URLINGAME STOCK FARM:—
15 sons and daughters of Ham Lucas, Imp, Brutus, Falsetto, Imp. Ornus, Imp. Lord Eaterling

>ng Dance, Flambeau, Imp. Mariuer, Bathamptoo, Racine, St. Carlo, Imp. Loyalist, etc , and the

oicest bred mares in California. All in training: and ready to race.

|
Also from B. C. HOLLY'S STOCK FARM, 6 sons and daughters of Libertine, El Rayo
d Major Ban outof his celebrated race mares 2 fromG. PACHECO'S FA R M , one by Morello

d theotherby Imp. CJievden, and 6 from H. DUTARD'S FARM, consisting of four year
Is by Onondaga, Red Iron, Duke of Magenta, Shannon, Joe Hooker and El Rio Rey' out of beautifully

i
id mates.

I These Bales will be held in the largest and only establishment erected especially for the sale o'

I >ronghbreds in California, known to everyone as the

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE,
721 Howard Street and
225 Tehama Street near Third,

San Francisco, Cal.

Look out for Announcements of Future Sales at this place.

leignments solicited. WM. G. LAYSG, Auctioneer.

Third Annual Speed Sale

NOVEMBER 15TH, 1899,
it the Alameda Trotting Park.

All Horses shown in Harness and every Horse properly catalogued and advertised. There has
a idy been consigned to this sale some of the very best horses on Ibis Coast as will appear in the nest
a iDDcement of this sale. The Alameda Trotting Park is the best place on the Coast to show and sell

& es. The success of the previous sales has proven this.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

. Call on, or write for particulars

C Charles St. and Eagle Ave.

J. M. NELSON, Prop..
Alameda Sale and Training Stables,

Alameda, Cal.

Stock Farm Bargains.
Several good stock farms in Oregon and California for sale,

a rable. Address
Terms unusually

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of California,
508 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

Race Glasses.

Hansen & JLomb—Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Trieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS-PREMOS—POCOS—Plates. Fillns, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and Printing.

We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

.^"Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED akd CONVERTED.
Lined up to ran perfect when strapped to

horse.

OTJB SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

TV. J. KENNET, Blbeman,
531 Valencia St., neae 16th

The largest and beat located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast

!

Occidental Horse Exchange
731 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted up the above place especially for
the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hold
at this place KVJERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m
Arrangements can be made for special sales of
standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily
to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses during the past
two years. WM, G. LATNG,

Live Stock Auctioneer
Telephone Main 5179.

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD-15
Of first-class horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city ; also sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses,

also horses adapted for physicians use.

TheBe horses are all well broken and

reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STARLE.

1509 Grove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

ABSORBINE
"Will reduce inflamed, swollen

joints,

PUFFS, and any Soft

TUMORS ^uncl)
J
pleasant to

use; does not blis-

BOILS,
ter umjer bandage

or remove the hair. §2.00 a

bottle. At regular deal-

ers,' or

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
34 Amherst Street, Springfield, Mass.

Circulars If you want them.

M
SUFFERERS FROM

ORPHINE
. on aHy DRUG HABIT

Cin be pcrouncntiy cured ji that home* without pain, publicity or
detention from businea. The only icicntific home Ireatmtnt conUrainB
the ACTIVE LIFE PRINCIPLE- The most difficult tiia tucoisfully

treated; roulu absolutely sure; perfect health re-cxlablhhed- No opiates
wed and ALL NATURAL POWERS FULLY RESTORED. Our bee trill

treatment alone eurci hundred] of caaq, and will be mailed, pott-paid, to
any perton xufferin; Irorji a drup habit. All communication! strictly confi-

dential. Addrru HOME TREATMENT CO.. 48 West a.th St,. New York
City, or J. C. McALPtNE. ai Mm addrCM. Vhti > ft •._'.- - hj,

" Sample lull tone . It la two wecki *Jn« I have touched the dru(." h
- I have no 1 oKd one

I
" I hardly know how to

|
" I ammore Irun pleased

alofle drop of the root- write you. I reel »o grate- wllh (he ruult, I renal
phlne. and havs oat *uf- lul. w thankful. I have alfbdplcndldlyaadhavo
fered one Wt; In fart, taken Ibe medicine «• nopajn. Oh. wfiataOod.
every day have reft bet- actly u preacrlbed. and tend lo thoic ojflMad **
%rand'.etter " I how 11 hw helped tot." 1 1 hive been."

ANDPALACE
GRAND
HOTELS
"w»San Francisco •»*.

Famous for the perfection

of its cuisine and service, its

magnificence and appoint-

ments. Known all over the

world for its general excellence

and immensity—1400 rooms,

900 with baths. Beautifully

illustrated book for the asking.

Correspondence invited.

JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, Manager.

American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK
Tol. XIV, 1898, sinRle copies, postpaid S3.0O

Vol. XIV, 1S98, 10 or more copies, each,
f. o. b _ 2.50

This great work will be ready for delivery
March 15, 1899.

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol. XII, 1896, " " •• 3.00

Vol. XI, 1895, " " " 3.00

Vol. X, 1894, " " ' 3 00
Vol. IX, 1893, " " " 3 00
Vol. VIII, 1892, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VI, 1890,(limited number), postpaid 2.50

Vol. V, 1889, '• " '•
2.50

Vol. IV., 1888, " " " 250
Vol. II, 1886, " " • 1.00

Year bookB, for 1891, 18*7 and 1885, (out of print)

Contains summaries of races. Tables of
2:30 Trotters, 2:35 Pacers, 3:30 Trotters,
2;15 Pacers, Sires, Sires of Dam;, Great
Brood Mares, Champion Trotters, Fastest
Records and Rejected Records.

THE REGISTER.
Vols. HI to XIV. , inclusive.in one order f, o. b.

- » 855.00
Single Volumes, postpaid 5.00

Vols. I and II are out of print.

INDEX DIGEST.
Postpaid „ $7.50

This important adjunct contains all tbe standard
animals in tbe first ten volumes, witb numbers, ini-
tial pedigree, and reference to volume in wbich
animal is registered.

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be sent free upon application.

Money must accompany all orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Room 1108,
Chicago, Illinois.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTSHAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

ill'mm
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

Tbe most popular school on tbe Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, C. S. HALET, Setfy.

9~&end for Circulars.

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PldS.

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO-

308 California St., San Francisco, Cal.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pabeott, Esq.)

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training ot

High-Glass Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

YOU CAN CLIP HAIR
from Man or Beast. Just the thing

to use for clipping fetlocks, and

around the ears or BOTes on your

horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hair neatly cut

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50

Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the Breeder and Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Qeary St., San Francisco, Cal

-p/-k D| |V H linnOr Come to the office of the Breeder and

/"\» ?pT. . fl HlllllSr Sportsman, register your wants and place an

OK 56.LL fl HvllwL^ advertisement in the columns of the paper.

By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than

by any other method.

PLEASANTON TRAINING TRACK.
(a CORPORATION.)

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. F. ANDERSON, President. C. B. OHARLE JWORTH, Secretary.

GAVIN McNAB, WASHINGTON DODGE, J, F. ANDERSON I

K. E. DEB. LOPEZ, W. C. DEB. LOPEZ:

The well known Pleasanton training track, formerly owned by Monroe Salisbury t

Esq., has been purchased by tHs corporation. It is now erecting 300 new box stallil

which will be completed by .
-> end of October, 1899, together with commodiouili

dormitories, grand stand, restaurant, etc., for the accommodation of those stablinjl
there.

The track will be widened and put in first claBS shape for owners and traineriH
who desire locating their horses at the best training track in America.

A thorough system conveys the purest of water to all the stalls aud buildings
;

and fire hose is provided for each block of stalls.

The climate of this celebrated locality is unsurpassed, and the excellence of thi

hay and grain grown here is known throughout the land.

The very best of hay and grain obtainable has been purchased by the corporation)
for the use of its patrons.

Arrangements can be made by owners directly with the association for board an< 1

sleeping accommodations for their trainers and employes, together with fodder an< 1

stalls (or their entire string of horses.

For terms and further particulars, address

C. B CHARLESWORTH, Sec'y.
Pleasanton, California J

T. H. WILLIAMS JR., President. R. B. MILROY, Secretary

Winter and Spring Meeting 1900J
CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB STAKES

|To Close H^ovexxitoer 6, 1899,
(OAKLAND RACE TRACK)

1. $10,000 -THE BURNS HANDICAP—A handicap for

two year-olds and upward. Entrance S20; $30 additional for horses
not declared by 4 p. m day after weighlB are announced. §100 addi-
tional for starters. The club to add an amount necessary to make
the gross value of the race 810,000, of which S2000 to second and S1000
to third horse. Weights to be announced five days before the race,

Horses not declared before l p. m. the day preceding the race to be
liable for full starting fee. Winners of any race other than a selling
purae alter weights are announced to carry five pounds extra; if

handicapped at less than wtight for age, seven pounds extra. One
mile and a quarter.

2. S3000—THE THORNTON STAKES-For horses that
will be three-year-olds and upward at the time the race is to be run.
Entrance 810; ScO additional to start. The club to add an amount
necessary to make the gross value of the race S*0(0, of which 8300 to

second, 8200 to third torse and the fourth to save his starting fee.

Three-year-olds to carry 86 poundB; four-year-olds, 109 pounds; five-

year-olds, 115 pounds; six-year-olds and over, 116 pounds; (usual sex
allowance). 1 his stake ia to be reopened fifteen days before the date
it is to be run. ann entries to be received at £50 each; 875 additional
to start, Four miles.

3. 83000—THE PALACE HOTEL HANDICAP—

A

handicap for two-year-olds and upward. Entrance $:0; S50 addi-
tional to start. The clnb to add an amount necessary to make the
gross value of the raceS2000, of which $250 to second and $150 to third
horse. Weights to be announced three days prior to the race. Win-
ners of other than a Belling purse after ihe weights are announced to
carry five pounds extra. One mile and a furlong.
4. 82000—THE PACIFIC UNION HANDICAP-For

hree-year-olds (foals of 1897). Entrance 810; $50 additional to start.

Address all nominations and all communications

The club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the
race $2000, of which 8250 to second and S150 to third horse. Weights
to be announced three days prior to the race. Winners of other than
a selling purse after the weigbtB are announced to carry five pounds
extra. One mile and a furlong.

5. S1500—THE GUNST HANDICAP—A handicap for two-
j ear-olds and upward. EutrauceSIO; 825 additional to start The
clnb to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the race
815-.0, of which $.00 tosecond and S100 to third horse. Weights to be
announced three days prior to the race. Winners of other than a
selling parse after weights are announced to carry five pounds extra.
One mile and a sixteenth..

6. S1500—THE LTSSAK HANDICAP—A handicap for
two-year-olds and: upward. Entrance S10; $25 additional to siart.

The club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the
race S1500, of which 8200 to second and $100 to third. Weights to be
announced four days prior to the race. Winners of other than a
selling purse after weightB are announced to carry five pounds extra.
One mile.

7. S150U-THF, Mclaughlin selling stakes—
For two-year-olds and upward. Entrance $10; $25 additional tostart.

The clnb to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the
race $1500, of which $200 to second and SttO to third horse. Those
entered not to be sold to carry five pounds extra, if for 530Qi\ weight
for age Allowances: one pound for each 8250 to 82000; one pound
foreach SlOOtoSlOOO; two pounds for each $100 to 8500. winuersof
a race of $1500 in value or of th ree races other tbau selling races
after the closing of this stake not to be entered for less than 81000.
Starters to be named with selling price through the entry box the

to the Secretary.

day preceding the race at the usual time of closing. One mile an
a sixteenth.

No. 8 S1500—THE NAGLEE SELLING STAKES—F<
three-year-olds and upward. Entrance $!0; $25 additional to stai
The club to add an amount nece sarv to make ine grosB value of tt

race §1500, of which $200 to second and 8110 to third. 81800. Weigl
for age. Allowances: one ponnd for each 8100 to 81000 and tfl

pounds for each S100 less to 8300. Winners of a race of 8650 in vali
or of three races other than selling races after the closing of th
Blake not to be entered for Jess than 8SO0. Starters to be named, wil
selling price, through the entry box the day preceding the race at tl

usual time of closing. Seven furlongs.

No. 9. S15O0—THE FOLLANSBEE HANDICAP
high-weight handicap for two year-olds and upward. Entrance $1
825 additional to start. The club to add an amount necessary
make the gross value of the race 81500, of which $200 t> second ai
SIOO to third horse. Weights to be announced three days p'ior
race. Winners of other than a selling purse after the weights a
announced to carry five pounds extra. Seven furlongs.

No. 10. S200O—THE GERHARD HANDICAP—

F

two-year-olds (foals of 1898) Entrance 510; $50 additional to stai

The club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of tl

race $2C00, of which $350 to second and 8150 to third. Weigh'sto
announced four days prior to the race. Winners of other than a sellii

purse after weights are announced to carry five pounds extra. Tt
race will not be run before April 1st. Previous to this we will gi
i hree 8500 purse races a t shorter d istance?, of which only Buch as a
entered in this race will be eligible. Futurity Course (170 fe

less than th ree-quarters of a mile).

R. B. MILROY, Sec'y.
23 Kearny Street, San Francisco, Ca

CHICAGO IS THE PLACE
TO SELL A GOOD HORSE
FOR A GOOD PRICE.

ii

The Splan-Newsass Great Fall Sale of Sneer
-WILL TAKE PLACE AT-

Dexter Park Horse Exchange Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, November 6, 7, 8,9, 10 and 11, 189

A Consignment of California Horses
'Will Leave about November Is

Good Coach Horses Bring- Top Prices. Horses with Hisrh Action Sell Well. Trotters ai
Facers with Speed are in Demand.

Write to me about it. Entry Blanks on application. JWILO KNOX, Pacific Coast Agent.
Haywards, Califori"
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Coney Island Jockey Club.
Breeders' Directory.

RACE COURSE—SHEEPSHEAD BAY,
NEW YORK.

OFFICE,
Fifth Avenue^ cor. 22d Street, Kew York.

H0LSTE1IVS— Winners of every 7 days' butter con
te3t at Stat© Fair 1698 1st & 2nd foraged cows, 4-yr
3-yr, and 2yr.-olds; 21 Jerseys and Durhams compe
itng. 4ib year my Holstelos have beaten Jersejsfor
butter. Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626
Market St., 9. F.

Stakes to Close Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1899,

FOR THE JUNE MEETING, 1900.
THE FOAM—$1500 Added.

(Estimated Value, $4000,)
FOR TWO TEARS OLD, foals of 1898. By subscription of 850 each for starters; S25 forfeit; or

S10 if declared om by May 15th, 1910. Witb 51500 added, of which 3350 to the second and SloO to the
third. Winners of S2500, 5 lbs; of S5L0O, 8 ibs extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Five furlongs.

THE SURF—$1500 Added.'
(Estimated Value, $4000.)

FOR TWO YEARS OLD, foals of 1893. By subscription of 350 each for Btarters; 825 forfeit; or
810 if declared out by May l^tb, 1900. Witb $1500 aided, of wbich 8350 to the second and 8150 to the
third. Winners of 42500.5 lb3; of 8-000, or of the Foam Stakes, 8 lb3 extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs.
Five and a half furlongs.

FOR THE JUNE MEETING, 1901.
THE TIDAL—$1500 Added.

(Estimated Value, $6000.)
FOR THREE YEARS OLD. foals of 18*8. By subscription of 8100 each for Btarters, S&O forfeit;

or 810 if declared out by May 15th. 1900, or 325 it by January 2d, 1901. With 815C0 added, ol which SiOO
to the second and 8 200 to the third. Winners in 1931 of two races of S2500 or one of S1500, 5 lbs extra.
Horses neyer having won S5000, if non-winners of a race of any value in 1931, allowed 5 lbs. One miJe.

For the Autumn Meeting, 1901.

i

The Great Filly Stakes
(For Fillies now Weanlings)

w,TH $5000 added

Estimated Value, $20,000.

FOR FILLIE3 TWO YEARS OLD (foals of 1899). By subscription of 85 each to accompany the
entry, the only liability if declared out by November 1st, 19D9; and S25 each it declared ont by May 15th,
1901, or 850 if declared out by July loth, 1901, or 3100 if left in alter the last mentioned date. EACH
STARTER TO PaY 3150 additional, wbich snail be divided between the nominato s, namely the owners
of the fillies at time of entry whether they are the owners of the fillies at time of race or not, as Iurther
provided.

The Coney Island Jockey Club to add 85000, of which S125D to the se ond, and S750 to the third.
The nominator of the winner to receive 60 percent of the additional fees paid for starting; the

nominator of the second 30 per cent, and the nominator of the third 20 per cent.
Winners of two races of 82000 or one of S5C0O, 5 lbs extra; two oi 85000 or one of 310,000, 8 lbs extra.
If tire or dam has not produced a winner prior to November 1st. 1899, the filly will be allowed 3 lbs

for either, or 5 lbs for bo*h, said allowance to be claimed at time of entry
By filing on or before November 1st. 1900, with the Clerk of the Course of the Coney Island Jockey

Club, an accepted transfer of engagement iu thh Stake, THE NOMINATOR WILL BE RELEASED
FROM FDRTHER LIABILITY.

yhould a subscriber or transferee dis before the race, the entry shall not be void, provided it be
assumed by the then owner, notice in writing to that effect accompanied by the payment of all forfeits,

beiog given within three months afler such demiee. SIX FURLONGS.
The Rdles of Kacikg cf The Joe-key"* In b govern all ra ces ancTracing of the Coney Island Jncney Club

'

Entries to be addressed to the CLERK OP THE COURSE, Coney Island Jockey Club
N. E. cor. Fifth Ave. and 23d Street, New York.

WANTED!
Agents and Correspondents

IN

Every County on the Pacific Coast

FOR THE

BREEDER ™SPORTSMAN
LIBERAL COMMISSION

Extraordinary Inducements to Agrents and
Subscribers.

VERBA BIK> A JKRSEV8-Tbe beat A. J. C.C
|
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
BaD Franclaco. Animals for sale.

Agents Can Make Big Money.

For iurther particulars address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22^ Geary St., San Francisco.

JKRHbYS, HOL8TEIX8 A.\0 DUKHAMS.
Dairy Stfcb specially. Hi gs, Poultry. Established
1876. William Niles <& Co. , Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. SHIPPEK, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting. Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, MuleB and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage,Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

M. B. O. V. B., F. B. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member o* the Royal CoUege of Veterinary Sur

geons, England ; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department ; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office, San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital ill" Qolden Oate Avenue, near Webster Si.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Racine! Racing!

California Jockey Club.

Winter Meeting, 1899-1900, Beginning
SATURDAY, Sept. 23, 1899.

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, rain
or shine,

Five or More Races Each Day.

Races start at 2:15 P. M- Bharp
Ferry boats leave Pan StanciBeo at 12 M. and 12:30,

1, 1:30 2. 2:30 and 3 p. M., connecting with trains
stopping at the entrance to the track. Buy your
ferry tickets to Shell Mound. All trains via Oak-
land mole connect with San Pablo electric cars at

Seventh and Broadway, Oakland : a] so all trains via
Alameda mole connect with San Pablo electric cars
at Fourteenth and Broadway, Oakland. These
electric carB go direct lo the track in fifteen minutes.
Returning trains leave the track at 4:15 and 4:45

p. m, and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JK, Pres.

R. B. MIXROY, Sec'y.

Speeding Cart.

CALIFORNIA.
= Equal to any cart
made elsewhere.
Strength and Light-

ness combined, Bali-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold
with a positive guarantee. Write to

J. A. BIXZ,
Prices Reasonable. Fleasanton

.

Or call on Jno. A. McKerron,
203-205 Mason St., S. F.

ELAKB, M0FFITT & T0WNE
- DKALEBB m -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. P.

Telephonb Main 199.

TO STALLION OWNERS!

1:

The quickest and best method of bringing the merits of your horse to the attention of owners of both standard and
boroughbred broodmares is to advertise in the Breeder and Sportsman. No medium for announcements of this description
s in any way equal to the Breeder and Sportsman, as it reaches all the breeders, owners, racing men and sportsmen generally
hroughout the Pacific Coast,

I AN ADDITIONAL INDUCEMENT.
A SPECIAL ARTICLE, together with a TABULATED PEDIGREE OF THE SIRE ADVERTISED during the

Dming stallion season, will be published This is an advantage to advertisers of stallions that is too obvious to need further
omment Owners of broodmares are now seriously considering the selection of the stallion to breed to, and advertisements

. 3at appear early will make a greater impression than if held back until late in the season.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 39,168, by BENDIGO—MAUD 8. II.

Fee, $15.00.
For parliculars address

PINE IIIIX COCKER hENNEIS,
Sao Anselmo, Marin Co., Cal.

AT STUD
DIABLO II.

The Largest and Best rough coat St. Bernard on
the Pacific Coast. Winner of second Open and
Reserve iu Winnero' Class, San Jose, 1898.
For particulars apply to EREDO & CO..

Room 29. 22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeigh Jr.—Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
R. M". DODGE, Manager,

"Bakersfteld, Kern Co., Cal,
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for sale.

FOR SALE.— FOI TERRIER—
All game as badgers.

N. H. HICKMAN,
1767 Page St., San Francisco.

4^
BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

Hew to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,
New York.

Richelieu (afe Mar«t

. Junction "£- K"RNV
•- GgARX.3 .

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAY • Managers.

At this popular resort will be found E. J. Foster

formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay, the well

known Pigeon Sbot, ready to receive their friends

ia

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest FtHhlng and Hnntlng ul California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, ROT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Firms tnd Stock

Brooding.

— THE BOUTS TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, UKIAH

And other beautiful towna,

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

TBE COAST.

Ticket Otxiob—Corner New Montfomery an
Market streeta, under Palace Hotel.
Gbneaal Office—Mutual Life Building

R. X. RV AM. Gen. Pa»i. Ait

W.&P.
PREPARED ROOFING
One ply. Cheap.
Three ply. First Class.

For BarDs, Stables, Poultry Houses, Etc.

^PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., S., F.
Correspondence solicited.
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Telephone-.

South 640

WSFBol -*

JAM fitANCIJCO,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Racing Goods
RACING COLORS

HORSE CLOTHIERS

J. O'KANE
26=28 Golden Gate Ave., near Market, San Francisco,

58 Warren Street, New York.

L.O.SMITH ^ GUNS
— »™—

WINNERS

KILLS EVERY TIME!

SELBY
FACTORY LOADED

SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Sis Shootere with Straight Scores need

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

FISHING TACKLE ££j^fc
GUN GOODS 416 market stWWII UUUUU BELOW SANSOME, S- F.

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack shooters nse SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Bine Kocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEKEAKT. Pacific Coast Representative

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Clabrough, Golcher & Go,

GUNS

Gun Goods
WSend (or Catalogue. 3

FISHING

^ Tackle

538 rtVlARKET STREET, S.'.F.

REMINGTON
|
REMINGTON

|
REMINGTON | REMINGTON fgj

mm
mm

i—r - -'-

mi

PerfWiif balance

tiammertiflammeriess

Win Twelvegrades.

ft

sSfe&ajyt'

po

m(
' REMINGTON ARMS (g>

afeg^

— ILI0N.NY-

—

3/3BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

REMINGTON REMINGTON | REMINGTON REMINGTON Eg

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
-Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

435-437 Market St., San Francisco, <Cal.

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

22-24 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.



lol. XXXV. No. 19.

Jo. 22% GEARY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1899
SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

<**>>

&

<*$<.

S*tN

-#-#a

<##*

*!<##=

MAGNET, ch. h. BY IMP. ST. BLAISE—MAGNETIC BY IMP. ILL USED.
Winner of 40 Races and Premier Stallion of Burlingame Stock Farm

6««*3=

GKOCP OF WEANLINGS BY MAGNET.
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GLENLING.
Chestnut filly by imp. Lord Esterling—Gletniir by Bishop.

speeded along and hardened until September comes. At tt

time the trials for epeed begin, so that when the baby race

are led into the sales-ring in November, buyers realize thi

are getting seasoned thoroughbred horse-flesh, A world of wo

on flabby, vealy colts and fillies does not loom up before

prospective purchaser, but instead they buy a yearling abo

which they have secured some idea as to its speed and abili

to train on, for the youngsters have been at work for fully ;

months—and stood the test.

As weanlings the Burlingame Stock Farm flyers are turn

into eighty-acre paddocks of hill and dale, and as tb

scamper and play in the sunlight that bathes this delightf

spot every muscle and sinew is brought into full pla

Thorough development naturally follows, and so, when t

racer is fully matured, it will be able to negotiate any kii

of course. Ae they are allowed to run out in rainy weathe

the probabilities are they will be as much at home upon

muddy track as upon the dry and dusty one. Another poi

about the Burlingame Stock Farm yearlings, and an inipo

tant one, too, is that not one has ever been troubled wii

the slightest cough. Here is probably where the cod-liv

oil has gotten in its good work, making healthy throats ai

sound lungs.

The yearlings to be sold Nov. 14th are race horses in mi.

iature. Their muscles are not mushy, but seasoned, and thi

will be far "closer to a race" than any lot of yearlings th

will be brought here for sale. The speed they have show

and the weight carried in the trials are to be announced, ai

horsemen will not be all "at sea" over their purchases. Tl

early two-year-old stakes run in California will be at the

mercy, if not the later ones. Their speed development, e:

tending over a period of six months, is certainly not hurriei

and not one of the fifteen yearlings has a leg blemish wil

which to affright the critical horseman intending to buy,

BURLINGAME STOOK FARM.

A Thoroughbred Breeding Establishment Cer-

tain to Make Additional Fame for the Golden

State—Description of the Place and
Its Equine Tenants.

High in the hills of San Mateo county, and within twenty

minutes' easy ride of beautiful Burlingame, lies a thorough-

bred breeding establishment about which little is known at

presen*. g u t j predict that within three years its name,

Burlingame Stock Farm, will be upon the lips of every

person in thie part of the world who loves a fast and gime
galloper and glories in the fame of California as the place

par excellence for breeding and rearing the same.

The owner of Burlingame Stock Farm is a gentleman of

wealth, and his ideas regarding the breeding and rearing of

thoroughbreds, many thoroughly original, will be carried

out, no matter what the cost, for the pleasure of having a

champion racer and a lot of galloping kings and queens

come from his paddocks far eclipses in his mind any mone-
tary advantage that might accrue His idea is that the

young thoroughbreds should be given plenty of exercise at

all times, even in inclement weather, and fed oate and mashed
carrots, mixed with cod-liver oil, from the time they are a

few days old until they are neariog the two-year-old mark.

This, with the addition of the milk of the mother until

weaDing time, is expected to do away with any weak baby
gallopers.

In May of their yearling form the colts and fillies are sent

out to gallop on the ranch track, and they are gradually

KID HAMPTON.
Chestnut colt by Bathampton -I Declare by imp. Inverness.

CARLOCINI.
Bay colt by St Carlo—Franchise by Hindoo.

A short drive eastward from the railroad station up a

shady lane brings one to the Corbitt Farm, where the Bur-

lingame yearlings are at present doing their paces over the

good three-quarter mile track where Gay and Sable Wilkes

once made fame and fortune for the owner of che place.

Tnrning to the left, we came upon two of the babies, a bay

and a chestnut, all saddled and bridled and with stable boys

'"up," just as if ready for a race.

The bay colt was one of the prizes of a truly grand collec

tion, and looks enough like Sam McKeever to be an own

brother, instead of being only by the same sire, Sam Lucas,

The dam is the stake mare by Longfellow, Lillian Russell.

This colt is a beautifully turned fellow of good size, and

simply defies criticism. He has done his quarter of a mile

in 0:24 with ease, carrying 116 lbs. That there will be

some lively bidding for this one is certain, for besides his

known speed and good looks he comes from one of the truly

phenomenal racing families of America—the one that gave

us a Himyar, Sis Himyar, Hegira (first mare to beat 1:46 in

a race in America), Flight, Ramadam, Oliver, Mecca, Ma-

homet and Medina. The bay colt's grandam, Hegiaz, by

Waverly, was a good winner and a half-sister to the mighty

Himyar, sire of the phenomenal Domino, Correction and

many other equine notabilities.

The chestnut companion of the bay Sam Lucas colt is a

racy-looking colt of good size, by imp. Brutus, from Forma

(dam of Formella and Premata), by Inauguration (son of

Wildidle and Miami); second dam Beauty (dam of Nabean,

Nabette and Romulus, all winners), by imp. Hercules; third

dam the famous race mare Mamie Hall (dam of Viola Rea,

&c ), by the unbeaten Norfolk; next dam Miami again

(most noted stud matron of her day in California), by

Williamson's Belmont. Miami wi

phenomenal race horse, Owen Dale.

own sister to the
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A bay colt by St. Carlo out of Franchise by Hindoo was

led ont for inspection. He is a substantial, business-like

youngster, has flawless actioo, and is a ghost for speed.

Horsemen will not be shy with their bide when this one ie

led into the ring. The colt's breeding, as well as hie appear-
ance, is hard to beat. We all know" what a success the St.

£laise horse, 8t. Carlo, has been in the stud. Well, Fran-
chise, his dam, was a frequent winner, and has already pro-

duced a winner in the gray 8uwarrow mare, Suffrage. Fran-
chise wassired by the turf king Hindoo, sire of the champion
race horse and sire Hanover. The St. Carlo colt's grandam,

Coubtess Gisela by Trumpington, was the mother of the

winners Franchise, Clara Bell and Personoe. The family is

the one from which came Gamma (the famous mare that beat

Wagner), Tyrant, Delta, Gammacita, Meteor, Hennie Far-

row and all her famous tribe, including Hidalgo, Filz James,

Ed Corrigan, Don Jose and Alta up to Princess Zjika, of the

present day.

Then came forth the champion racing youngster of the

farm, time and weight considered— Bullock, a bay gelding by

imp. Loyalist from imp. Bridget (half-sister to Ner.>), by

the phenomenal Foxhall (winner of the Grand Prix de

Paris, Cambridgeshire, &e , as a three-year-old); second dam
imp. Queen Bess (dam of Nero, Foremost, Berna, Bessie

Hooker, &c), by Strathconan. This colt took up 126 pounds,

and over the ranch track ripped off his quarter of a mile in

0:23}, He is a race horse sure. His head is somewhat

heavy but he is compact and kept more flash than an <

through his preparation. He will be a great weight-packer.

The next picture in the equine panorama was Biliti :

, a

bay filly by the wonderfully fleet Racine from Muster by

Flood. Muster comes from the family that gave to the

world a Muta, an Orthia, Princess, Mirella, the great cup
horse of England (Saunterer) and the unbeaten Eanu ;

,
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HARALAMB.
Bay Colt by Sam Lucas—Lillian Russell by Longfellow.

FIVE MONTHS OLD WEANLING.
By Magnet—imp. Chiffie by Prism.

dowo. The filly is a low-to-the-grouod piece of racing ma.

chinery, with a great shoulder, wonderful depth through the

heart, grand bones and an appearance that reminds one of

the fleet Btake-winner Ella Boland, which, by the way, is also

a daughter of Sam Lucas. . Mr. Ed Corrigan, than whom
there are few better judges of thoroughbred horseflesh,

fancies this filly more than any youngster in the lot, and she

is likely to strike many others the same way. Sam Lucas,

her eire, is a young hoi se, bat he has already begotten two

stake horses in Sam McKeever and Ella Boland. Imp.

Chiffie, dam of Luca, was by Prism, one of the fastest horses

ever foaled in England, while her dam, imp. Petticoat (dam
of Tea Gown and Pettifogger), was by the Derby-winner,

Doocaster, sire of Bend Or, winner of the Derby, he Bire of

the unbeaten Ormonde, he eire of Orme, leading stallion of

Great Britain in 1899.

A white-faced chestnut filly by imp. Lord Esterling (sire

of Lord Weir), out of Glenair, by Bishop, was the next

claimant for admiration. She is of good siz>, has a beauti-

ful head and neck, is deep through the heart, has a flawless

set cf legs setting well under her, and to cap it all is exceed-

ingly fleet and has grand action. This filly is from the fa-

mous "Dance family," that gave us Domino, Glidelia, Lucky

Dog, Bolero, KermeBse, Kirkman, Balinkeel, Beel, Starke

War Dance, All Hands Around, Cromwell, Al Fresco and

many other phenomenal turf performers. Her dam is a

young mare, her Beeond dam threw four winners, her third

dam (Hop) was the mother of no less than ten winners, in-

cluding the great Kirkman (best two and-three-year-old in

America in his day). The fourth dam (Waltz) threw six

winners, including the famous Glidelia (If miles in 3:01 in

the early eighties), Bolero {sold for $35,000 as a two-year-

old) and the stake-winner Kermesse. .Lord EBterling, sire

the unbeaten Derby winner, Bay Middleton. Bilitis greatly

resembles the game mare Sly, winner of fifteen races in 1 199

Dp to October 15th. As she is bred considerably like Sly,

we can confidently expect this bay miss to prove a more than

ordinary racer.

The bright bay filly Aphrodis, by Flambean, her mother

the young mare Geneva, by imp. Cyrus, will not need any

careful nursing to get her to a race, for she is in excellent

shape to run right now and has reeled off her quarter-mile in

the trials in 0:23 4-5, carrying 118 pounds on her aristocratic

back. The first thing that will strike judges of conformation

ie her great length from hip to hock, her shortness and

staunchness from hock to ground. Besides she is exception-

ally well-developed and looks very much like a filly that

would win many a stake race in 1900. Not only is she a rare

good one, on looks, bat a royally-bred filly, her sire being

Flambeau, her dam Geneva, by imp. Cyrus (half-brother to

imp. BrutuB); her second dam imp. Getaway (dam uf Para-

sang, D. J. Tobin, &c ), by Balfe, next dam imp. Goneway,

by North Lincoln.

A strong looking bay gelding is the one by imp. Mariner

rom PhceSa, by Grinstead ; secoad dam the stake-winner,

Phcebe Anderson (dam of Thornhill and Piquante), by Mon-

day; third dam Florence Anderson (dam of Jim Long, Full

Sail and Phcebe AnderBon), by Enquirer (sire of Inspector B.
(

McWhirter &c ); fourth dam Sally Anderson (sister to

Novice; dam of the unbeaten Norfolk, of Newry, Norwicb
(

&c), by imp. Glencoe.

Then Superintendent Charles Davis ordered Luca led

forth. She is a filly by Sam Lucas out of imp. Chiflie, by

Prism. And right here let me predict that Luca will in-

terest horse-lovers a whole lot when she is led into the Bales-

ring and elicit some lively bidding before Bhe is knocked

BRUTAL.
Chestnut colt by imp. Brutus—Forma by Inauguration.
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of this blaze-faced miss, is one of the strongest-bred horBes in

the world, being by Esterling (son of Sterling and the re-

nowned Apology by Adventurer) from Lady Speculum.

Horsemen attending the Burlingame Stock Farm Sale will

in all probability pronouncB the chestnut colt by imp.

Bathamptoo, out of I Declare, by imp. Inverness, the beat

of this bunch of equine loveliness, and they are probably

right. The colt is small, but compact, and will be what turf-

men term "a little big horse." He had a back (t
as broad as

a barn," shoulders of the Sharkey type and big, broad bones

is his legs which indicate he will go many moons wilhout

any call on the veterinarian. As to speed, he can loan a

ton or two of that article aod still have a surfeit. His mark

on the Corbitt track, 0:23 3-5 for a quarter of a mile, with

105 pounds in the saddle, the baby galloper not by any

means pushed out to his limit, shows him to be a "cracker-

jack" beyond the shadow of a doubt. What makes the trial

all the more remarkable is the fact that the son of Bathamp-

ton was foaled May 4th. The early two-year-old stakes

should be at the mercy of this fellow. Bathampton, his sire,

though young, has already begotten two high class two-year-

olds in the stake colt Sadducee (winner of twelve races) and

the good winner Bathos, while the dam's family is one

that gave us a King Crab (winner of seventy-nine races), St.

Carolus, Prince of Monaco, St. Carlo, Carnot, St. Julian and

Carita. I Declare, the dam, is an own sister to the turf cele-

brities, Clarendon and Chatham. Clara, the second dam, was

Imp. Ornos, sire of the filly, is by Bend Or (winner of the

Derby and sire of Ormonde, Kendal, &c), dam Ashgrove,

by Albert Victor (brother to George Frederick, winner of

the Derby). Albert Victor is the sire of imp. Albert, the

most sought after stallion in America today. The latter

begot the phenomenal two-year-olds, Mesmerist and Mari-

bert. Resumption II , dam of this grand filly, is by Gen.

Rowett (son of imp. Intruder), and her second dam was

Resumption a winner, by Uncle Vic, one of the best sons of has one of the most extensive "horse libraries" in the State,

The house at the farm is a Iarge,square-built one, and per-

haps cost more than any residence on a stock farm in Amer-
ica. The rooms downstairs are exceedingly large and fin-

ished in hardwood throughout. The marble stairs leading

into the house and the mantels, also of marble, are the out-

put of the owner's own quarry in the mountains of the

Golden State, aod the marble is nearly the equal of the fin-

est product of Italy. The owner of Burlingame Stock Farm

Lexington. The third and fourth dams threw three and

seven winners respectively, and so I say that if such a good

individual as this Ornus filly, and from such a noted line of

winners, does not race herself, it would be passing strange.

"I don't suppose I shall realize anything like the amount

I have expended in rearing these colts and fillies," said my

host, "bat I don't sell horse9 to make money, and if my ideas

and not only has scores of old and costly books on our

equine friends, but on the walls are more than one hundred

rare old engravings and painting? of the turf kings and queens

of the long ago, many of them depicted in the height of

their glory, winning the race that placed them on the top-

most rung of the ladder of fame.

Having observed the thou c aad-and-one matters of moment

regarding how young thoroughbreds should be developed to one that take3 an interest in the breeding of the thorough-

bred horse, we took seats in the trap, and were whirled down
to the station in less than twenty minutes, our team being

speedy and staunch sons of Silver Bow and Director, the

former an exceptionally tast and level-headed trotter.

Oo the way to the city I could not help comparing Bur-

lingame Stock Farm with other breeding establishments of

the Golden -State, and the impression formed was that the

one we had just visited certainly is more complete in every

detail than any establishment in a State of great breeding

farms. And with the splendid ideas of young racers possessed

result as I think they should I shall be more than repaid.

The future will show whether my principles are right or

wrong. The spirit shown by the officers of the two Golden

State Jockey Clubs is very gratifying, and the institution of

these Futurity races, one to be run in the fall, the other

probably in April, will stimulate the breeding interests of

the Coast in a wonderful way."

Oar inspection of the yearlings over, we took seats in a

trap pulled by a pair of grays and were whirled to the west-

ward, our route taking U3 past the station again, past the

a stake-winner, that won at nearly all distances, and this, the property of Mr. Carolan on the right, past that of Mr. Pope by the owner and good men at the helm to carry them out,

"Black Agnes family," is one of the most highly-prized in

England to-day.

The bay filly by His Highness from Pearlet, by Hanover,

is about as trim-built a racing craft as one will often ob-

serve, and her breeding is exceptionally grand. His High-

ness, the sire, was not only one of the King of American

two-year-olds, bnt is proving as great a sire as he was a race

horse. His dam, Pearlet, is by Hanover, leading sire of

America for several seasons. The filly's grandam was by

imp. Periwinkle, by Mr. Winkle, next dam imp Athenais,

by Blair Athol (son of Stockwell and Blink Bonny and

winner of the Derby and St. Leger in Eogland). This royal

breeding, linked to a fine individual will doubtless cause a

loosening of purse strings and a flourish of bank checques.

The dark bay filly by Potomac out of Garoga looks so

much like the Burns Handicap winner, Fleur de Lis

(Maxine), that her attendants have given her the stable

name Fleur de Lis II. It is almost unnecessary, then, to

state lhat she looks every inch a turf queen, and being by

the Futurity and Realization winner, Potomac, oat of

Garoga, mother of Laureatta, a winner this season that beat

Golden Rule, Flamora and others at Saratoga, should prove

a filly of stake caliber that will win early and often.

The chestnut filly by imp. Lord Esterling—Banemone, by

Barnton, is a trim built young lady of medium s
; z? that

looks as if she wonld race very soon. Her sire, as said be-

fore, is bred on BtroDg "sire lines," while her dam comes

from the famous "Maid of the Oaks" family that gave ns

Oaondaga, Sensation, Susquehanna, Potomac, Chesapeake,

Great Bend, Marion, &c, the mighty Glenmore, Acrobat,

John Morgan, Hunter's Lexington, Linden and the grand

mare Gaenn,

Then they led oat the bay brother to Fresno, George Boyd,

Palestine, &c. "What do yon think of that fellow ?" said

my host, looking admiringly at the son of Falsetto and

Cachuca. Looking him over carefully, I answered : "He
has a nice head and neck, a great back, a strong set of legs

under him, and a lot of substance. I should say he was ex-

ceedingly promising." Of course delvers in turf lore

know that the sire of this colt, Falsetto, was the champion

racer of his day; that he won the Kenner, Travers and other

rich stakes and was beaten but once during his tarf career;

that Cachuca, the dam, a daughter of great King Alfonso,

was the mother of six winners, three of stake class; that she

was of the world renowned "Dance family," from which

sprung Domino, Kirkman, Glidelia, Ballinkeel, Starke, Reel

and a hoBt of other notabilities, and, finally, that this colt,

a good individual from one of our most famouB families of

race horses, should prove a most worthy member.

The bay colt by Long Dance (winner of the Kenner
Stakes and son of Longfellow) out of Emmeline, by King
Ernest, is a very well shaped fellow, and as he is nicely bred

and a half-brother to the three winners. Hawk, Ed Taylor and

Emmanors, there should be bat little doubt about his ability

to run fast enough to win.

The chestnut filly by Falsetto, frcm Jersev Lass (dam of

Macduff, Sapphire, Jersey Pat, Ayrshire Lass Umilta, Ellen

and Jersey Lad), by King Ernest, ia a sturdy little mi«s with

the Spendthrift mark on her belly. As her grandam, Jersey

Belle, is an own sister to Spendthrift, Fellowcraft, Platina,

Miser and Rutherford, no wonder the "Spendthrift mark" is

present. From a family of most remarkable ability in tbe

racing line, ihiB strong, racy-looking filly should be an ex-

ceptional racer.

Last to be shown, but in many respects the most interest-

ing, was the cheBtnut filly by imp. Ornus, from Resumption
II., by Gen. Rowett. To my mind she is the pick of the

Burlingame Stock Farm yearlings, being large, haodsome,
with a great width of lion,moBt substantial body,steely-looking

legB, an unusual sweep from hip to hock and withal possess-

ing a racing conformation that I have seldom seen excelled.

And her breeding, too, is as "taking" as her appearance.

on the left. Then we drove through a wide winding avenue

shaded by giant eucalyptus trees and were on the Burlingame

Stock Farm, which consists of 513 acres. Our journey to

the home of Magnet took us along a ridge, and on either side

of that ridge, which we ascended gradually, was a canyon.

Along the canyon to the right a large force of workmen

were engaged building a road with a very much easier grade

than the one we traversed. Reaching the top of the ridge,

a magnificent view of Sao Francisco bay and Mis. Diahlo

and Hamilton was presented, and the day was such a bright

one that one could easily view the surrounding country for a

distance of tweoty five miles. To the left of the road up the

ridge were two pretty lakes.

"We don't have any strong winds up this way," said tbe

owner of the property, "for the reason that those very high

mountains to the west shield us thoroughly. I will have

four barns, as you see (one is about half finished), and they

contain sixteen stalls each. I have several good pumps. I

place a trough about half a mile from the barns for the

youngsters, bo that when they desire a drink they have to

travel q lite a distance for it. In this way they constantly

develop their muscles, for as you will observe the paddocks

are up hill and down dale."

We have reached the big baby barn now, and after an in-

spection of the fourteen good-looking weanlings, thirteen by

Magnet, one a chestnut filly by Rey El 8anta Anita from

Callatine, they were turned oat of their stallB, the bars lead-

ing to the eighty-acre paddock were put aside, and away

scampered the entire lot. School was out, and they ran well

bunched up the hill as if it were nothing. Ia a moment the

entire collection were at the eastern extremity of the pad-

dock, playing like children. It was a pretty sight and I

shall not speedily forget it. TeD of the thirteen Magnets

are, like their sire, chestnuts, and nearly all b^d the white

face and white about the feet. This augurs well for Magnet

as a stallion, and as the weanlings are sturdy-looking and

well-developed, considering their age, it can be called a

mighty good beginning for the young son of St. Blaise.

At 8 o'clock every day these youngsters are turned out to

eat their oats, and this has been the rule almost ever since

they were foaled.

A half-mile track is in course of construction on the place

and will soon be flaished. It will 6e of the straightaway

order.

Magnet, the lord of the Burlingame Stock Farm harem,

was next inspected. He has a beautiful, roomy stall, finished

in hard wood, and the great attention he receives shows in

his glossy chestnut coat and bright eyes. Magnet in racing

shape was handsome, but he did not compare with the Mag-

net of to-day. He look3 every inch the King of Speed ha

was, and his quarters (stall and large paddock) are in keeping

with their royal occupant, who certainly bids fair to make as

great a sire of race horses as the Pacific Coast possesses.

To the west of Magnet's home lie the paddocks for the

mares, and in the first we espied four celebrities, viz , Sunlit

by Monday, Lillian Russell by Longfellow, Elsie 8mith by

Saivator and Viola by Himyar. In the next paddock, one of

sixty acres, fourteen stud matrons were munching the green

feed, which is everywhere in profusion on Burlingame Stock

Farm, amongst them Callatine, Lucrezia Borgia, Hermanita,

Tiger Lily, imp. Chiffie, I Declare and others of the same

order.

The Burlingame Stock Farm has as head stud groom Tom
Clayburg, formerly with Burns & Waterhouse. He is a

thorough man in his business and the results have been

more than pleasing. Superintendent Charles Davis was for

seven years connected with big breeding establishments in

England, and for nearly twice that length of time has been

employed at Palo Alto Stock Farm.
The 280 acres of paddocks at Burlingame Farm contain

grand feed for the horses, and no gopher holes or rocks im-
peril the limbs of the royal racers that romp over its rolling

surface.

one can confidently predict that before many years roll

around Burlingame Stock Farm, home of the magnifi-

cent Magnet, will be world-renowned for the rapid racers

that were reared within its grassy paddocks.

Ralph H. Tozeb.

Disastrous Fire at Holmdel.

Red Bank N. J., Oct. 24 —A disastrous fire visited the.

stock farm of Gideon & Daly in Holmdel, a few miles from

this place, early to-day. Flames broke out in the brood

mare stable, and before they were discovered had gained

such headway that the building was doomed.

There were twenty-two mares and six fillies quartered in

the stable, and although the stablemen and stable boys made
efihrts to rescue the valuable horses they were unsuccessful

The building was entirely consumed, as well as the live stock.

The groaning from the horses as the dames encircled them

was pitiful.

Among the mares burned were Miss Fordham, Flailing'

Valkyrie, KatiBha, Vague, Dear Louise, Inheritance, Shin-

iog Light, Miss LongBtreet, Lou, Sufficient, Squaw, Nell

Gwynne, Tarantula, Easite, and Rosa H. It was estimated

to-day that the loss would probably reach $75,000, including

building and horses. The amount of insurance carried on

the .building and mares destroyed could not be ascertained.

8ixteen horses were safely removed, among them being

His Highness, Silver Fox, The Butterflies, Carrie C, Cas-

cade, and Alvada. All the mares burned to death had

records. Miss Longstrest was considered one of the most

valuable of tbe lot, costing $5,200 Among the saved ani-

mals was the stallion Silver Spray. All but four of the

burned mare3 were in foal.

There was no insurance on the mares. Mr. Daly came

down from New York this afternoon. George Tasb, manager

of the stable, said to-night that he did not know whether the

stable would be rebuilt. How the fire started is a mystery,

bat it is the general opinion that it was of incendiary origin'

Wonderful But Expensive Speed.

The Abbott's quarter in 29 seconds was a wonderful spurt

bat the feat of Tommy Britton and Peter the Great at Lex-
ington, when they trotted head and head to the quarter in 29£
and to the half in 1:01 £, is the greatest exhibition of speed

this year, and the most expensive as it undoubtedly cost them
the race.—Exchange.

True enough. But supposed one of the drivers had real-

ized that the pace was killing his horse's chances for the race

and thereupon taken him back and let the other fellow do

the killing. What would have been the result? He might

have been fined as much as first money was worth, and it is

reasonably certain that every anti-heat-laying-up crank that

has access to the papers would have written him down as a

Ecamp and made him wonder whether he should be hung

from the first telegraph pole or simply rulled off for life.

The fact that he could have won the race that way would

have made no difference to these wise critics. They would

have called attention to the fact that someone of the onlook-

ers held a two-dollar ticket on that horse for the heat, and

would have argued to their own satisfaction at least that

neither the horse nor his owner had any rights above those

of the aforesaid ticket holder that racing associations and

judges should respect.

Dead heats between two horBes are not of bo frequent oc-

currence as to cause them to pass without comment, but one

the rarest of occurrences was recorded in the fourth race at

Dallas, Texas, Thursday, October 5th. Bulgarian 109

pounds, El Mido 113 and Hohenstafier 109 ran a dead heat

in the seven furlong dash. The parse was divided and the

bookmakers had quite a time settling bets.

There are over 700 horses stabled at the Oakland track.
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CLOSING DAYS AT LOS ANGELES.

Gentry Wine Again and Reduces Coast

Record to 2:03 3-4.

Lob Angeles, Oct. 1899.

A perfect day, attendance only fair, one cracking harness

race, the Los Angeles Derby one and one-half miles, and

last but not least (in point of value of purBe hung up) the

"free-for-all" (for which $2000 was the goodly Bum contested

for), and three running sprints was the card.

The best harness race of the meeting was the 2:15 claBB

pacing and the outcome was In doubt until the last quarter

of the last mile. Six heats were necessary to decide it.

Fannie Putnam, Dictatress, Diawood and Sophia R. came

out for the word. The betting before the first heat was

Fannie Putnam 2 to 3, Diawood 2 to 3, Dictatress 2 to 1

and Sophia E. 6 to 1. The results of the first heat and race

will ehow that the bookmakers were "on" and did not give

the pikers a chance to walk off with all the contents of the

money boxes. There has been a consi lerable of kicking

down here because the "bookies" would not allow the "two

dollar crowd" to make the books as the t. d. c. desired. It

does not seem to occur to these desperate gamblers (the t. d.

c.) that if they did not like the odds they were not compelled

to play, nor the practical fact that the bookmakers paid

$7000 for the privilege of betting they could gueBS better

than the "two dollar crowd." Notwithstanding the continued

"beefs'' of these desperate gamblers (tbe t. d. c.) tne book-

makers continued on in tbe even tenor of their way, and

succeeded in Baving a part of ihe $7000 paid for the privi-

lege of making books. Of course it would have been more

satisfactory to the "other fellers" if the bookies had con-

tributed their bank roll to the betting public and "looked

pleasant." But they refused to do so, and there you are.

But revenos a nous moutons, as we say in Paris.

The first beat was a bustle and bustle between Fannie

Putnam and Dictatress and resulted in an eyelash finish be-

tween them, the heat being recorded as a "dead un" Dia-

wood going rather easy as it appeared to the judges and

Sophia R. in an also-ran position just inside the red banner.

Time, 2:13J.

Before the second heat Fannie Putnam was slated at 1 to

2, Dictatress even money, Diawood 6 to 5 and Sophia K. 8

to 1. The heat was contested in about the same manner as

the first until the last eighth, when Fannie Putnam drew

away from Dictatress and was first under the wire, Diawood

a bad third and Sophia R. in her fourth position. The

judges whispered to the driver of Diawood that it would be

best for him if he hurried up a little. From the outcome of

this third heat it would appear that it was arranged for Dia-

wood to hurry and the other three let him do all the hurry-

ing. Diawood finished first with Dictatress second, Fannie

a bad third and Sophia B. near by. Time 2:76.

The judges refused to stand for that kind of a game, de-

clared all bets on the heat off and charged Mr. Jeffries $50

for riding so far back (and fines go here and are not re-

mitted).

The belting for the fourth heat indicated an understand-

ing that it would be a wise move on the part of the drivers

if they hastened to the goal. And they did hasten to the ex-

tent that the new "time announcer" put up in the timing

stand to-day showed the heat paced in 2:12£, D ciairess do-

ing the trick with Fannie Putnam close up and Diawood in

good third position, Sophia R. just inside the red.

The betting for the fifth showed but little change and tbe

contest was made on about the same lines, Fannie finishing

in the lead, Dictatress second, Diawood third and Sophia B.

still inside the money.

For the sixth heat Fannie Putnam and Dictatress were

scheduled at evens and Diawood at 4 to 1. Fannie walked

off with the heat and race, Diawood finishing second and

and Dictatress third, the latter having shot her bolt in tbe

fourth heat. This was_the best betting race of the meet-

ing thus far.

The second race of the day was the free-for-all and the

following named fire appeared for the fight: Toggles at 1 to

3, Dione at 2 to 1, Prince Gift at 5 to 1, Ellert at 6 to 1 and

Boodle at 6 to 1. A Bhort description of this race will do it

full justice. Toggles "won in a walk" in "three straights,"

Dione chasing him out in the first heat and Ellert in the

second and third. Boodle got the "grand bounce" for a

long run just after leaving the wire in the first heat when he

carried Dione wide, and "the subsequent proceedings inter-

ested the Boodle horse no more " Time of first heat 2:11, of

second 2:12 and third 2:12|. Toggles was more than good

to-day and could have put up a good free-for-all race with

the top-sawyers. Dione is not at all the Dione of 1898, but

may round to for the 1900 campaign. Perhaps she has

missed the guiding hand of Keating this season.

The third race waB a scramble of five-eighths and Ned

Dennis at even money, Steel Diamond at 3 to 2, Pictou at 5

to 1, Tanoka at 6 to 1 and Leonden at 7 to 1, went to meet

Mr. Caldwell at the barrier. Ned Dennis cut out the work

and Btayed in front all the way, Steel Diamond second and

Tanoka in third position to the finish. Time, 1:01$.

The Los Angeles Derby for three year oldB was next on

the bill-of-fare, and Alaria at 6 to 5, Fortis 6 to 5, Bey Del

San Juan 6 to 5, Deluge 12 to 1 and Ellen Wood 6 to 1 were

the aBpirants for fame and the long green. The race was a

good one and at the home plate Fortis Bhowed first, Bey Del

San Juan second and Alaria third. Time, 2:34}.

The fifth race was for all ages, five furlongs, and brought

out Amaea at 1 to 5, Jim Brownell 5 to 1, CaBtelar 6 to 1,

The Miller 6 to 1, Bliss Bucker 6 to 1, Somis 15 to 1 and 20

to 1 marked up against Beaumonde and Prince 8.

Amasa was [the whole show and after him came The
Miller and Jim Brownell, the others somewhere, time 1:00}

within a half second of the five-eighths record of the Los

Angeles track.

The'sport came to a cIobb in the gloaming with a race of

half-mile heats for ponies 14.2 and under, with the regular

allowances. The starters were Viola at 2 to 5, Gertrude 3

to 1, Lady Betty 4 to 1, and 6 to 1 was posted against Bed

Jacket, Nancy Lee and Golden Slipper. Viola was the

only pebble on the beach and romped all the way winning

bo'.h heats essy in 51} and 53}, Bed Jacket second in both

heats, Nancy Lee third in the first heat and Golden Slipper

third in the second heat. Most of the audience in the grand

stand and elsewhere hung on until the end and there was no

complaint of the quantity of the attractions furnished by the

association.

Pacing, 2:15 clasB, puree ?1000.

Fanny PutDan, b m, by Christmas—by Pathfinder
_.. (Jeffries; 13 2 11

DictatresB, cb t, by Dictator—Salinas Bell (Kent) 2 2 12 3

Diawood, cb. h, by Diablo—Abbie Woodnut ... .(Holmes, 3 3 13 3 2
Sophie R., blkm, by Ray Wilkes—Ferna (Vance; 4 4 4 4 4 ro

Time-2:13^, 2:18, 2:16, 2:I2>£, 2:15, 2:15.

Trolling, free lor all, parse $2000.

Toggles, br g, by strathway—Hy, by Pasha (Clark) 1 1 1

Ellert, brg, by Stamboul—Lady EacDti (.Van Rokkeleoj 4 2 2
Dione, b m, by Eros—Grade b .(Blue) 2 3 3

PrinceGitt.bg, by Good Gift (Kent) 3 4 4

Boodle, brh, by Stranger (Bunch) dist

Time—2:11,2:12, 2-.12H.

Five-eighths of a mile, two year olds, purse $250—Ned Dennis 105

(Piggott) 1 to 2 won, Steele Diamond no Becond, Tanoka 10j third.

Pictou, Leonden. Time l:0i£.

Los Angeles Derby, mile and a half, for three year olds, a cap and $500

added-Forlls 104 (Enos) 6 to b won. Key del S*n Ju*n 94 second, Alaria
104 third. EUen Wood, Delnge. Time 2:34 S-
Five furlongs, all ages, purse $250—Amaea 114 (Sullivan) 1 to 4 won

The .Miller 104 secjod, Jim Brownell 109 third. Beaumonde, Somis,
Prince S., Bliss Rocker, Castelar. Time 1:00.^.

Ponies, half a mile and repeat, parse $150. First heat—Viola 170 (Joe
Weber 2 to 5 won, Red Jacket 160 second, Nancy Dee 148 third. Gertrude,
Golden Slipper, Lady Betty. Time 0:513^.

Second heat—Viola 170 (J. Weber) l to 5 woo. Red Jacket 160 second,
Nancy Lee 14B third. Gertrude, GoldeD Slipper, Lady Betty. Time 0:54J4.

SIXTH DAY.

Again perfect weather for racing was vouchsafed to the

Angelenos and their guests from far and near. The Associa-

tion furnished a good bill of fare for the day consisting

of the stake race for $1000 for 2:13 class trotters, the epecial

for named horses and four running races. The public did

not put in an appearance commensurate with the attractions

offered in the program, evidently bent on Baving their coin

and their enthusiasm for to-morrow, when the second race

between the mighty pacers is scheduled.

The 2:13 class was represented in this race by Neeretta,

Oar Lucky, Addison and Haz?l Kinney. It was expected

and proved to be a good race. Before the first heat Neeretta

was slated at 2 to 5, Oar Lucky 2 to 1, Addison 4 to 1 and

Hazel Kinney 5 to 1- Neeretta drew the pole and all got

away in line and level. Our Lucky went at Neeretta ham-

mer and tongs and captured the pole before reaching the

quarter. Addison showed several bursts of speed but was a

little sore and faltered after each sprint of an eighth. Hazel

Kinney made a bad break at tbe first turn and was out of the

heat. After passing the half Neeretta set all Bail and drew

up close to Our Lucky but the effort was so great that she

could not maintain it and Oar Lucky won the heat well in

hand, Neeretta finishing a length and a half back, Addison

a half a length still farther in the rear, Hazel Kinney just

dropping inside the red banner. Time, 2:13|.

In the second heat the belting changed a little, Neeretta

being held at 2 to 3, Our Lucky even money, Addison 5 to 1

and Haz3l Kinney 6 to 1 The quartette got the word to an

almost line start and each and all of them put on fall steam

and hustled for tbe home plate. Dickerson seemed to have

concluded that Hazel Kinney was about due and the mare

did act as if she could do the trick. It was a straggle be-

tween Our Lucky and Hazel Kinney si) the mile, Neeretta

busily marching along at the pole in front a little way only.

AddiBon showed lots of speed in spots, bat was not able to

carry his. clip far, though be went up and collared Our

Lucky and Hazel at the quarter, half and three-quarters.

When the quartette turned into the stretch Neeretta was

sailing along steadily in the lead, and Dickerson driving

HazU Kinney and Hodges dri.ing Our Lucky set down for

a do-or-die rustle. Neeretta held her position and finished

in front. The judges saw Oar Lueky's eyebrow jast before

Hazel Kinney put her no3e past the winning post and

although Oar Lucky left his feet four yards from the finish

line, as he gained nothing by the break, he was awarded

second position against the protest of Mr. Dickerson. Addi-

son was close up and at all times loomed up as a dangerous

factor in the race. Time, 2:11;.

Before the third heat Neeretta went back to 2 to 5, Our

Lucky 2 to 1, Hazel Kinney even moneyjand Addison 5 to 1.

Neeretta went from an even start to two lengths in front

before the eighth was reached and she stayed there to the

end of the heat, Our Lucky and Addison making a strong

fight for second place and were head and head on the back

stretch, and close together at the finish. Hazel Kinney

had shot her bolt and could only manage to stay in the "also

ran" position. Oar Lacky finished second and Addison

third. Time 2:14*.

Betting for the fourth heat was the same aB for the third

and the changes in the heat and positions during the mile

was virtually the same until the distince stand was reached,

when Addison rallied io one of his sprintB and beat Oar
Lucky for second position. Time 2:14*.

Of the second race on the program not much need be Baid

The starters were (rati Topsail, Irvington Boy, Ned Thome
and Iran Alto. Dr. Book was excused for alleged lameness,

and a rumor was in circulation that he was sold or that a sale

was about concluded. None of the starters were in condition.

Iran Alto had no speed and the same can be said of Gaff

Topsail. Whether or not the colored driver of Irvington

Boy could have carried Thome a little faster Is a mooted

point and the colored gentleman got the benefit of the doubt.

The race was won io one, two, three order by Ned Thorce,

Irvington Boy second in first and second heats and fourth in

last heat, in which latter Iran Alto stepped fast enough to

get Becond position and thus secure third money.

Altogether it was an unsatisfactory race and not worth the

time and space I have used to record it. Time of the heats

waB 2:20|, 2:18£ and 2:22.

The third' race of the day was four and a half furlongs,

running, and four bang-tails came out for the coin. For

Freedom at 3 to 1, Proclamation 6 to 5, Foligoo 3 to 1 and

Fidalia 3 to 2. It was an easy win for For Freedom,
Time 55J.

Fourth race, running, three-quarters of a mile, brought

out Yule at 4 to 5, Gibbertiflibbit 3 to 2, Jerid at 2 to 1,

Stromo 5 to 1, Jim Brownell 10 to 1, and Artisia 30 to 1.

They Boished, Yale first, Stromo Becoud, Jerid third.

Time 1:13J.

The fifth race, running, four furlong', waB between Amasa
at 1 to 5, Tom Smith 4 to 1, Castelar 6 to 1, Petrarch 6 to 1,

P. F. 10 to 1, Puroiah 20 to 1, Gypsey 40 to 1 and Jennie

V 100 to 1. Amasa waB the whole show, taking the track as

soon as the fl ig fell and running like a frightened deer "won
in a walk," CaBtelar second, P. F. third.

Sixth and closing race of the day was running, three quar-

ters of a mile and Ned Danois at 1 to 3, Steel Diamond 3 to

1, Summer 2 to 1, Cowboy 4 to 1 and Leonden 8 to 1 were

tbe starters. Steel Diamond and Ned Dennis put up a strong

fight from BtartiDg post to wire but the little St. Carlo—Car-

rie M. cast-off, Steel Diamond was first at the finish, Ned
Dennis second and Summer third.

Following are the day's summaries:
Trotting, 2:13 class, puree 81000.

Neeretta, blk f, by Neernut—Bess, by Nutford (Brooks) 2 111
Our Lr.cky, b s, by Rajah -Dora, by Gibralter.. tHodgesj 1 2 2 3
Addison, bit g by James Madison—bv EerliD (Laflerty) 8 4 8 2
Hazel Kinney, b m, by McKinney—Baby's Glft...(Dlckerson) 4 8 4 4

Time—2;13&, 2:11^.2:1434, 2:14#.

Bpecial for named horses, pnree $500.

Ned Tnorneftr). b g, by Billy Thornh.il! „ (Hellmao) i i 1

Irriogton Boy (p), ch c, by Nutwood Wilfces (Cecil) 2 2 4
Iran Alto Ctrj, b h, by Palo Alto (Bench) 3 4 3
Gaff Topsail (p), ch h, by Diablo (Smith and Donathan j 4 8 8

Time—2:205£, 2:18&, 2:21.

Fooraod a halt furlongs, two year olds, purse 1250 -For Freedom 101
(Fanntleroy) 3 to 1 won, Fidalia 93 second. Proclamation 103 third.
Folingo. Tima 0:55^.

SLxfarlongs, selling, three year olds and onward, purse $300—Yule 109
(Piggelt) 3 to a won, Stromo 98 second. Jerid 107 third. Artesia.Gib-
bertiflibbet. Jim Brownell. Time 1:I3>£.

Four furlongs, all ages, pnree |250—Amasa 119 (Sullivan) l to 5 won-
Castelar 119 second, P. F 119 third. Petrarch, Purnlah, Gypsy, Jennie V-
Tom Smith. Time 0:48,

Sis furlongs, two year olds, purse $250—Steel Diamond 107 (Joe Weber)
3 to l won, Ned Dennis 100 second, summer 107 third. Cowboy. Leon-
den was left at tlie post. Time 1:15.

SEVENTH AND CLOSING DAT.

And Btill another perfect day for racing and still a perfect

track furnished for the steeds that are to do battle thereon.

Scarcely any air waB stirring and fast time was confidently

hoped for in the free foi all pace. John E. Gentry had

kept oo edge and Dickerson had been very Bweet on Joe

Patchen's work on Thursday though tie has not been as con-

fident of the big black horse as Andrews has of the little bay

since last Saturday. Then both men felt cock-sure that they

had the winner, and the manner in which Keating then

fought for the heats was proof that he thought Anaconda

could do the trick, All over the city, at the cigar stands, in

the cafes and in almost every business place one went,

opinions were asked and given at the probable outcome of

the great pace. If it was to be a race for blood ? If it was

not Joe Patchen'B turn to win? The opinion (grossly

erroneous as it was and was proven to be by those

who witnessed the race) that Joe Patchen wonld be allowed

to win was very prevalent, annoyiogly so to thoBe who knew

that the best horse would be the winner, and that none of

the trio would be even laid uo for a heat. The real disap-

pointment and chagrin shown by Mr. DickerBon after the

finish of the first heat and the mortification and ill-humor he

agve evidence of after the finish of the second heat, would

have been proof direct and determinate to any but a "doubt-

ing Thomas" of the most distrusting of that kidney.

There was a large crowd filling the grandstand and the

club house verandas, overflowing into the paddock stand on

the infield and the outfield.

The crowd waB estimated at from 7000 to 9000 and tbe

personnel of the assemblage was most gratifying to the

directors of the association inasmuch as it seemed that all

the best element of the city and surrounding country were on

the ground and many prominent persons from the north-

ern part of the Slate were present also.

The program for the day was a liberal one, and one

likely to please the most chronic grumbler and pessimist.

Six races were listed for the day. A pacing race

2:10 class with five entries, viz,: Dictatress, Dlawcc

:
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Mac Fanny Patnam and Floracita came first. The second of course, cheerfnlly given and when the word for the second meeting jnit closed (referring entirely to the attack on the

was 'the free for all pace in which John E. Gentry, Joe heat was given both Patchen and Anaconda had a neck the bookmakers' privileges), that they are more than seriously

Patchen and Anaconda were to do battle, and four running best of it. The two last named made a desperate break for considering the proposition of cutting the park up into

races, one at a mile, one at four and a half furlongs, one at the pole and both succeeded in putting Gentry behind them building lota

six furloDgs, and the closing ran of two miles.

For the first race all bat Diawood came for the word, that

good horse having pulled up exceedingly lame in his work

this morning. Jennie Mac was favorite in the betting before

the first heat at 1 to 2, Fanny Putman 3 to 2, Floracita at 2

to 1, and Dictatrees 3 to 1. Jennie Mac went oat from the

word go and set such a dizzy pace that the others, except

Floracita, were just able to drop ioBide the distance. The

time was 2:09, and when it was hung out the audience under-

stood why the others were so far back when Jennie Mac

passed the winning post. Fanny Patman finished second and

Dictatress third.

There was little betting on the balance of the race, though

the fast mile had taken so much out of JeDnie that she had

not much to spare in the finish of the last two heats which

were paced in 2:12| and 2:12.

And now there was a bustle of excitement, a craning of

fair (and other) necks in the grand stand and fields, in ex-

pectation of the appearance of the great trio of pacers.

John R. Gentry first came through the gate, and natty Billy

Andrews sat in the sulky looking as contented and confident

as a cherub. Some cheering came from the grand stand and

field, but it was not tuaaultouB, the public evidently prefering

to see how well both John E. Gentry and Anaconda did

their respective parts in the coming cooflict. Joe Patchem

with John Dicberson driving, came next on the track, and

driver and horse received a polite ovation.

When AnacoLda, with Thomas Keating driving, came paBt

the stand, the Californian received the warmer applause, as

was the case a week since.

The betting down town Friday night was in favor of Joe

Patchen, the black stallion selling for $8, while John R*

Gentry and Anaconda, as "the field," sold for $10. Ana-

conda had a host of admirers who though he had a good

chance to win, and they bought the field end.

At the trsck the bookmakers would offer no better odds

before the first head than 1 to 2 on Gentry, 3 to 5 on Patchen

and 1 to 2 on Anaconda and qaite a lot of money was bet at

(hese figares.

After the usual parade and the fir, t score (which was as

U3ual considered "at will" but not a start) the drivers were

all cautioned as to their conduct in the race and they were

informed that no funny business like helping or pinching

would be tolerated. On the second Bcore John R. Gentry

made a break jast before reaching the jadges' stand. This

is the first break he bad made since he came to the Pacific

Coast. On the next score Anaconda was too much in front

aod the recall was sounded. The fourth score found them

all going level and the word was given. John R. Gentry held

a Blight lead, Anaconda laying on his wheel, all the way.

Dickerson set down for a drive as soon as the word was

given and Keating did likewise, bat they could not rattle

either Andrews or his game little bay stallion, and the three-

quarters was paced by the three close together. When the

head of the stretch was reached Keating went out well

towards the middle and selected that position for his home

coming. Andrews sat still encouraging Gentry with word

and bit. Not so Mr. Dickerson and Mr. Keating. The former

made as furious a drive as is ever seen, and Mr. Keating did

all his strength would permit to assist and encourage Ana-

conda. The son of Knight made a gallant struggle but was

all out at the distance stand where Mr. Dickerson took Joe

Patchen across the track, nearer to John R. Gentry and

made desperate efforts to beat the little bay home. It did

not avail, however, and John R. Gentry finished comfoit-

ably a length in front of Patchen, Anaconda several lengths

back. The excitement was intense and the applause was

load and of long duration. When Andrews drove back to

the judges' stand he received such an ovation as must have

gratified him, for there was nothing stinted in it. The time

of the heat was, first quarter SOI seconds, half mile 1:00£,

three-quarters 1:32, and mile 2:04^.

After this heat Mr. Dickerson, driver of Joe Patchen,

came to the jadges stand and complained bitterly of the

tactics of Mr. Keating averring that Mr. Keating drove

Anaconda wide all the way (which Keating denied) and that

he went out too far when making the last turn and selecting

his position (vide Rule 29, Section 8 and 9) on the home-

stretch. This right to select position when getting to the

head of the homestretch, is as old as the rules of the National

Trotting Association and any driver is well within his rights

when he lakes the position he desires at this point providing,

of course he does not jostle or sit down in front of or compel

another horse to shorten his stride, etc. Mr. Dickerson's

claim was disallowed and that gentleman was greatly in-

censed thereat.

The b )oks slated Gentry at 1 to 3, Patchen 3 to 2 and

Anaconda 4 to 1 Gentry was backed off the bookb at the

prohibitive odds before the elates had been up ljng and

Patchen was quoted at 8 to 5 and Anaconda 5 to 1.

When the horses came oat for the second heat Mr. Dick-

erson was told that a competent man would patrol the back-

etretch during the time consumed on that section of the

track during the heat. Mr. Dickerson then demanded that

he be headd and hea with John R. Gentry and Anaconda

when "go" was said for the second heat. The promise was

It is a pity that a few disgruntled snarlers

when the quarter was reached, Patchen going to the pole should be able to cause bo much ill feeling,

and Anaconda laying alongside. The two went flying up to The accommodations (street car service) to the park are

the half and around to the three-quarters in this position, ample and comfortable, two lines of electric cars landing

Andrews sending John R. Gentry along half a dozen lengths passengers at the entrance.

back at the half and three lengths back at the three-quarters. If other attractions besides harness racing were offered at

Jast here Andrews concluded to push matters and he made a meeting here, it is reasonably certain a large crowd could

be had each day. Perhaps "they do these things better east

of the Rockies" where "Guideless Wonders," Diving Elks"

and dozens of other attractions are sand wit hed in each day's

programme. — -

Results at Ferndale Fair.

such a drive as is seldom seen. Inch by inch Andrews

drew up on the leaders and Dickerson and Jeffries (the latter

had been Bubsti.uted to drive Anaconda the second heat at

Mr. Kealing's requeBt) made desperate effortB to stall Gentry

off, bat their efforts were unavailable and the gallant, game

little bay stallion drew up and ahead step by step finishing a

winner a length ahead of Joe Patchen and two and a half A fair was held at Ferndale, Humboldt county, September

lengths of Anaconda. It was a grand heat and the applause 5th, 6th, 7ih, 8th and 9th this year, and it was one of the

was deafening and prolonged. The time of the heat was : mast successful ever held in the county. After the payment

First quarter 30| seconds, half 1:00£, three-quarters in l:32jr, of purses, premiums and expenses in full there remained a

mile 2:03^, and again the record of the Pacific CoaBt went, surplus of $1400, and this too without any State appropria-

glimmering. tion, as the district fair was held at Eareka. Ferndale will

John R. Gentry paced the last quarter of the second mile, be in line again in 1900 and will try to outdo the fair held

timed by competent men (not officials I, in 28} seconds. There this year. The summaries of the harness and running races

have been some close and exciting finishes in trotting and

pacing races the past twenty-five years, but I doubt if any

more exciting and mind thrilling than this. It was a fitting

ending of the harness races at the District Agricultural Asso-

ciation's Park at Los Angeles, California, for 1899. The

program of the day was finished before a very much smaller

audience, fully two-thirds of the people, having seen the

champions pace, JDurneyed homeward. Yet the bettors and

all-round devotees of racing remained and made business for

the bookmakers much livelier for the balance of the day than

it had been at any time during the meeting.

The third race was at a mile and five horses came to the

post. Stromo at even money, Jerid 2 to 1, Gibbertifi\bbet at

4i to 1, Brown Prince at 40 to 1 and Deluge at any old price.

Stromo won all the way, Brown Prince second, Jerid third.

Time 1:40.

Fourth race, four and a half furlongs, Windy Jim at 3 to

2, Tagalog at even money, Altara 3 to 1, For Freedom 4 to 1,

Tanoka 4 to 1, Cue 10 to 1, Pictou 6 to 1 and Proclamation

15 to 1. The decision went to Proclamation. The backers

of For Freedom (who was given second place) claimed he

won, and the backers of Windy Jim, who finished third

made a like claim. People will differ over a "boss race."

However, the bets went Proclamation first, For Freedom

second and Windy Jim third. Time 0:55£.

Fifth race was running, six furlongs, and had nine starters.

The Miller was the favorite at even money, 8an Augustine

and Jim Brownell 3 to 1 each, 8ea 8pray 5 to 1, Petrarch 6

to 1, SomiB and Gracias 8 to 1 each, Purniah 20 to 1, Beau-

monde 15 to 1, Castelar 6 to 1 and Igo 30 to 1. Sea Spray

won, Castelar second and The Miller third. Time 1:15,

The sixth and closing race was at two miles. Gibberti-

flibbet and Barmah at even money, Alvero at 2 to 1 and

Ellen Wood at 3 to 1 started. Alvero won all the way,

Ellen Wood second and Gibberliflibbet third.

Thus ended a seven days' meeting at which six races each

day was given. Surely a liberal provision to the patrons of

the Los Angeles Association. The judges' stand waa officered

during the week by Charles A. Willis starter and presiding

judge, and Mr. John C. Lynch, Mr. T. Pleasant of Santa

Ana aod Mr. Hudson, Secretary of the Fresno Association,

as associate jadges on different days. Secretary Lewis

Thome was the biggest captain in the week's parade and

President E. T. Wright and Vice-President C. D. De Camp
handled some of the diplomatic business. Everything went

off smoothly and on time. Following are the summaries :

Pacing. 2:10 class, parse 5500.

Jennie file, b m, by McKinney—Leonor, by Dashwood.
iDurfee) l l 1

Fannie Putnam, b m, by Christmas ( Jeffries) 2 2 2
Dlciatress, ch f, by Dlctaius (Kent) 3 3 3
Floracita, b m, by Red Cloak (Judd) dts

Time—2:09, 2:12^, 2:12.

Pacing, free for all, parse S3Q00.

John R. Gentry, b h, by Ashland Wilkes (Andrews) 1 1

Joe Patchen, bit b, »y Patchen Wilkes _ (Dickerson) 2 2
Anaconda, br g, by Knight _ (Keating-Jeffries) 3 3

Time— First heat, 80J£i 1:00^.1:32, 2:01^. -

Second beat, 30M. 1:00}$, l:82gf. 2:03|^.

One mile, three-year-olds and upward, purse $300—Stromo, 89 (Faunf
leroy). 3 to 5 won; Brown Prince 39 socond, Jerid 102 third. Deluge,
Qlbbetifilbbet. Time 1:30.

Four and a half furlongs, Cilrus belt Handicap, for two year olds-
purse $2fi0—Proclamation, 103 (Gutierrez) 20 to 1 won, For Freedom 81
second. Windy Jim 112 third. Tagalog, Altara, i ue, PicLou, Tanoka.
Time 0:55^.

Six furlongs, selling, for three year olds and upward, purse |250—Sea
Spray 103 (Sullican) 6 to l won, Castelar 109 second, The Miller 101 third.
s inn is, Beau Monde, Gracias, Sao Augustine, Jim Brownell, J go.
Time 1:15

Selling, two miles, The Southern California Cup, three year olds purse
f100 -Alvero 95 (Stewart) 6 to 5 won, Eleowood 99 second, Gibbeiiblbbbet
106 third. Burmah. Time 3:36.

Doring the seven days' trotting and pacing not a single

"sponge-oal." was had, showing there were no more than four

real scores for any heat. Can this record be beaten?

Not a single start was objected lo (so far as the jadges

were informed) by any owner or driver, and no horse was

farther behind the pole horse than part of a length when the

word was given in any heat.

Lightweight jockeys were so scarce at Los Angeles that in

most races a number of horses carried from 10 to 15 pounds

over the scale allotted them.

The Directors of the Association are so disgusted with the

attitude of the Loa Angeles press towards the conduct of the

were sent us by W. H. Robarts, the very efficient Secretary

of the Ferndale Fair Association, and are as follows :

Trotting and pacing, 2:25 class, three in five, parse $175.

W. B. Aliord's Gossip 1 1 1

Robert Noble's Ruby N 2 2 2

J. Clifford's Rath 3 3 3

Tlme-2:27M, 2:25 3-5, 2:27 4-5.

Trottng and pacing, named horses, two in threa, purse |100.

M. Zahner's General Don „ 1 1

L. Hunt's rimo hy B 2 2

W. Sinclair's Annie Rooney 3 3

Time—2:37^, 2:39.

Farmers buggy race, two In three, purse |2o.

A. W. Halley's Cora 1

John Reynold's Lock _ 2

Sam Kelly's Outside *

Jas. Elliott's Dan 3

Frank Rocha'a Nate 5

J. W. Qulnn's Rosaline 6

Time-2;53, 3*0.

Trotting aod pacing, 2:40 class, two In taree, purse $100.

D, M Gregor's Pascora Jr 2 11
G. M. Price's Katie H - 12 2

T. J. FennesBy's Lena _.- 3 3 3

Time—2:45, 2:41,2:39.

Trotting and pacing, three year olds and under.two In three, purse |100 •

M. Zahner's Elma V ~ 1 1

D. J. East's Violet 2 2
W, J. East's Diamoud D... 3 3

Tlme-3:43, 3:33.

Trotting and pacing, 2:35 class, three in live, purse $150.

M. Zahner's California Maid Ill
J. Clifford's Ruth 2 3 3

M.M.Gllvery 3 2 2

Time—2:39,2:35, 2:31J£.

Trotting and pacing, free for all, three in hve, purse f200.

B. H. Mo Sell's Dudley 1 1 1

Ottmer V L .wentual's Jack W 2 3 2
Mr F. L. Hurlbult'sTlly Aymon 3 2 3

W. B. Alford's Gossip 4 4 4

Time—2:20}$ 2:20, 2:21.

RUNNING EVENTS.
Tfiree-efghtbs mile dash, purse ?50—Oahu won, Little Scot second'

Little Confidence third. Time 0:39.

Halfmile and repeat, purse J75—Oahu 13 1, Little Scot 3 12, Fl Fl 2 2

Half mile dash, purse $50— Little Scot won, Nela Sen second, Oahu
third. McKlnley, Fl Fl. Time 0: 51 M-

One-quarter mile and repea', purse $50—Rondo 1 1, Little Confidence
2 2, Oahu 3 3. Time 0:24 1-5, 0: 21 2-5.

Ladies- race, ore-halt mile dash, parse ?25—Scorcher (Miss Harris)
won, Elliott (Miss s-hlenfoot) second, Billy C. (Miss Samuels) third.

Time 0:59.

One mile, purse $76—Fi Fl wan, Nela Sen second, Little Scot third.
Time 1:50 2-5.

Trotting-b *ed high steppers can get over the ground
and go the distance. Mr. Albert S. Bigeiow, President of the

Gentlemen's Driving Club of BoBton, recently drove his prize

winning pair of high steppers, Prince Charming 2:26 and

Mary FiBher, sister to Pearl Fisher 2:18J, 15 miles in 57

minutes. — —

The Tichenob trotting bred coach horses brought phe-

nomenal priceB in N«w York last week.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOHLBATTXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OF FIRING
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister ever used. Takes the place

of all liniments for mild or severe action. Removes
all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cottle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for R.heumatis n,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc., it is invaluable.

HP AlllBIIITCC t^ at one tablesP0(mfu* of
WE GUAnAN let caustic balsam
producB more actual results than a whole bottle or

any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic. Balsam sold is War.an-
ted to give satisfaction. Price S 1 .50 per bottle bola

by druceists. or sent by express, charges paid, with full

directions for ita^ose. Send for descriptive circulars,

testimonials, et<QAdar6Ba -^

THE LAWBENCE-WTLIJAMS CO.. Cleveland. QhiO^
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E. H. Habbiman, owner of John R. Gentry, 8tamboul
and other horses, has equipped an expedition for Alaska to

hunt for the great Kadiak bear, the largest carnivorous ani-

mal in the world. He is abont the same size of a big ox.

Battleton, 2:091, is now owned at Memphis, Tenn.,
where he is driven on the road by Superintendent Jones of

the local street railroad. The Hamlins received $1500 for

the gelding, who, according to Ed Geers, is a perfect road
horse.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association will hold a
few races over the speedway in the Park this afternoon.
They say that James Cheeley is likely to drive his horse
G oldy, by Brigadier, a half in about a minute if the weather
is just right.

The race for trotting horses from Berlin to Tolis, Austria-
Hungary, a distance of 466 miles, was concluded at Vienna,
October 21st. The race, which was for a purse of $4000 was
won by Baron Senft, who drove the eight-year-old American
mare, Miss Benton. The distance was covered in 110 hours,
The twenty competitors left Berlin October 16th at 7 o'clock
in the morning. A number of American horees started.

Coney 2:07|.

Jenny Mc 2:09

Both by McKinney 2:11 J.

Myron McHenby, the famous California reinsman, is

thinking very seriously of wintering in New York. In case
he remains there he will open a public training stable and
incidjntly he may do a little business with the bulls and bears
of Wall street.

Phoebe Childebs got a record of 2:12 at Los Angeles,
which fact was not good news to her owner as he wanted to

enter her in slower classes .next year. As the amount won
in the race was only $60, the record was s'ill more an un-
welcome one.

At the Dallas, Texas meeting the three-year-old pacing
filly Little Squaw won the second, fourth and fifth beats in

2:11}, 2:12 and 2:13, after finishing a very close second in

first and third in 2:10J and 2:11}. She was unbeaten last

year when she won three races, and has won eight consecu-
tive times this season, and in her 11 starts has lost but seven
heats. This fillv is by Kewanne Boy, 2:23, son of Billy

Wilkes.

John Mackay, Superintendent of Rancho del Paso, in-

formed a representative of the Breeder and Spobtsman
that the great pacer Anaconda 2:03}, would be shipped east

this month and sold at auction in New York. It has been
reported in "horse circlps" here in San Francisco that Tom
Keating had made an offer for Anaconda on bebalf of mil-
lionaire James Butler of New York. We understand that

the price offered was $8000, but ae Mr. Haggio thinks the
horse will bring more in New York he will be sent there
and sold under the hammer.

Los Angeles meeting paid a profit.

Gentry holds the coast pacing record—2:03£.

Direct 2:051 will make the season of 1900 at Pleasanton.

Prince Alert holds the half mile track pacing record

of 2:06.

Dr. Lees 2:09-} will be sold at the Splan sale in Chicago

next week.

District Agricultural Associations must determine to do

away with bookmaking.

The two-year-old black colt Director Joe by Director, out
of Joe Patchen's dam, Josephine jfoung, strongly resembles
his half-brother in conformation and markings, but has a
Director head. He is double-gaited, and yet has had no
handling. He is owned at Penn Valley Farm, Morissville,

Pa.

The campaign made by The Abbott 2:06} this season

stands unequalled but for all that some of bis friends go too
far when they rate him as the greatest trotter which has as

yet appeared. None of bis races compare with the three
heats in 2:06, 2:06}, 2:05}, trotted by Alix at Terre Haute
in 1894.

Nearly all the horses that were at Los Angeles came home
with a cough.

Dione 2:09|, Venus II 2:11} and Psyche 2:17} have been

sent to AptoB Farm for the winter.

Henry Titer thinks the handsome mare May Fern,

2:ll£, can beat the two mile record.

New Yobk City is a good market for first-class roadsters

and trOuters, but inferior stock is not wanted there.

The Walnut Hall Cup has always been won by a gelding.

The Monk, Nico and Ellert were the fortunate^horses.

Lady of the Manob 2:04} is getting along nicely, and it

thought that she will entirely recover from her mishap.

The owner of Fereno 2.17, the crack two-year-old filly of

of the year, recently priced her at the modest sum of $20,000.

The race is not always to be swift. Bingen 2:06£, the

fastest stallion of the year, did not win a race during the

season. .

The dam of Kingmond 2:09, goes at auction next month.
Dan Mahaney is more than likely to pick her up and breed

her to Idolita.

Cecillian, 2:22, the Bire of Endow, 2:14|, will be trained

for a faster record next season. His present mark was ob-

tained eight years ago.

The year's statistics on the trotting track are now in course
of compilation, and it looks as if that "industrious" young
reinsman of Freeport, HI., Mr. M. McHenry, driver of the

Keating string, headed the list with $33,487, while T. D.
Marsh is second with $30,825, and £d Geers third with
$27,495.

Tommy Murphy, who was all through the eastern grand
circuit with the California horses, says those trotting horse
owners are thegamest sports he ever saw, and that the man-
ner in which they place their money in the auction pool
box would give the average running horse owner heart
disease.

The horse market is booming. The war in the Transvaal
is helping the matter along. .Recently one thousand omnibus
horses in London were impressed by the Government, the

owners being allowed £45 per head, about $225 of American
money. Horses from this country will be mainly used to re-

instate the Bupply.

Alcantara 2:23, the ereat sire, has arrived at Northfield

Minn., and is now permanently located for the balance of

his life at Alcantara Farm, where comfortable quarters and
a fine paddock to run in have been built. He seems vigor-

ous and hearty, carrying his twenty-three years of usefulness

with the air of a veteran.

Wild Notling, son of Wildnut and .Helena 2:11|, by
Electioneer, closed the season with a record of 2:13, but is

much faster. He was not right during October, or he w> old

have been sent to Los Angeles, with tbe idea of giving him
a very low mark. He paced a trial mile over the San Jose
track in 2:07,laBt quarter in 291 seconds. Wild Nulling will

make a season next Spring at Vioget Stock Farm and should

be well patronized by breeders, as his breeding cannot be

surpassed. With the blood of Electioneer, Nutwood and
Williamson's Belmont he comes pretty near the ideal and
crossed with Wilkes mares ought to produce something extra

good.

Cecilian 2:22, sire of the champion two-year-old trotting

gelding Endow 2:14£, should not be confused with the other

good young stallion of the same name. The Bire of Endow
is a son of Electioneer and Cecil by General Benton, and is

owned by Miller & Sibley, of Prospect Hill Farm, Franklin,

Pa. The other Cecilian (sire of Eilda 2:14) is by Gambetta
WilkeB, and was formerly owned by C. & C. P. Cecil, Cecilien

Park, Danville, Ky. Both stallions were foaled in 1889, and
came from different sections of country, the one from Cali-

fornia and the other from Kentuckv. Cecilian, pire of En-
dow, is also the Bire of Allude 2:23£, Carnage 2:231 and Be-
have 2:28£, while Kilda is the only one to the credit of her
Bire so far.—Kentucky 8tock Farm.

Boralma's six heat victory in the Kentucky Futurity re-

calls the similar feat of his sire, Boreal, 2:15 | when a three-

year-old, at Lexington in 1895, when he beat Fred Kohl,
Killona, and Oakland Baron, who had just won that year's

Futurity, after a stubborn struggle of the same number of

heats. It is a case of like father, like son.

When Blondy, by Electrite, won the 2:18 trot at the late

Dallas meeting in 2:13-1 , 2:13, 2:14. he stepped the three

fastest heats ever trotted in Texas.

Miss Kate, a bay mare by Direct, out of Fanny K. by
Redwood won at Empire Citv Park, New York last week
and took a trotting record of 2:1-51-

Dictatress paced a great race at Los Angeles and though
she only got second money, proved herself one of the gamest
of the game. She made a dead heat with Fannie Putnam
the first heat in 2:131, was second in the next two, won the

fourth in 2:1.2}, reducing her record, and was second again in

the fifth and third in the sixth. Dictatress is all right.

It is published in the Los Angeles papers that bookmaker
John C. Humphreys cleaned up about $5000 on the meeting.
He paid $7000 for the betting privilege.

Those who have entries in the Stock Farm Expectation
Parse $8000 for foals of 1899, should bear in mind that the
second payment will be due November 15th.

Charles Marvin thinks that Battle Sign, by Cecilian
will be a great horse next year. He trotted a public mile
this season in 2:13|, before he was taken sick.

W. L. Snow thinks that after a good wintering Fanny
DHlard will be able to make a campaign next year that wHl
squal the 1899 campaign of her Brother Hal B.

I

When Charley Herr 2:10, was distanced at Lexington, it

'as in his 13th race of tbe year and it was on Friday the
3th day of October. How could he help being shut out ?

«

it

Billy Andrews (4) 2:06£, by Bow Bells, the fastest new
acer of 1899 and one of the heaviest winners, retired to

inter quarters at Empire Farm, Cop&ke, N. Y., perfectly

ound.

Geers will remain with the Hamlins another year, and
re that there have been no negotiations between Mr.
?orbes and himself in regard to the training and racing of

he New Englander's horses in 1900.

J. Habn, of thiB city, is the proud owner of a colt foaled

n October this year, by McKinney out of a full sister to

Thompson 2:14£. He arrived a little late, but by his looks
ie will make up for lost time when he is grown.

Alta Rio, full brother to Chehalis 2:04:}, is dead. It will

be remembered that this horse broke the bones in one of his

ankles while being exercised on the Santa Rosa track during

the breeders meeting there this summer. He was put in a

sling and the break healed nicely, but the horse Boon after

being let down, stepped on a rusty nail which penetrated the

foot and lock jdw resulted. On Friday last he was shot to

put him out of his misery as recovery was impossible. Alta

Rio was a very fast pacer, and thongh he had no mark he
was capable of a mile better than 2:12 and had been worked
that fast not long before hie first accident. He was owned
by Henry Hellman of Hollister, who valued the horse very
highly. Alta Rio was bred to a number of mares this year

before he was placed in training.

J. Habmon Bbohson of New Haven Conn., the owner of

Searchlight and other fast horses, has returned home after

a summer's tour of the trotting circuits of the country with
his speedy animals. He said recently that he would winter

only Searchlight and Dan Q. of the many horses he owns.
The remainder he will Bell. In speaking of Searchlight he
said: "Searchlight was never in better form. The great

pacer has not a strain. His legs are smooth and he never
finished the season in as good condition. Searchlight is the

fastest horse alive. He has always done all that we ever
t.sked of him when he was fit. I started him a couple of

times when I knew he was not quite right. In all he won
about thirty races this season. Dan Q won nine straight

races. He was hurt in the middle of the season, but is all

right now. Searchlight h8S worked out a mile in 2:00 2

John Kelly, who has done so well with Charley Herr
2:10, this year, and who drove the Butler horse to so many
well-earned victories in 1898, will next year have out a fine

string owned by Alexander McLaren, Buckingham, P. Q.
It is Mr. McLaren's intention to buy some good trotters and
pacers to make up a full complement for the Grand Circuit.

This is the way Editor Shaw of the Hollister Bee talks

about a misfortunate that has happened him: "Last Jnly
we had one of the neatest turned fillies ever seen in Hollister.

She [was too pretty to brand, and .right there we missed it.

This animal escaped from the pasture, and some son of a gun
in this vicinity that can't read, still has his hooks on her.

Who wouldn't get mad 7"

John Kelly, whose relations with James Butler's East

View Firm string were severed some weees ago, will not be

replaced by any of the drivers who, as Mr. Butler expresses

it, are top notch and high priced; he expresses himself as

perfectly satisfied with the work of Bert Shank, who was
second trainer to Kelly, and who will hereafter have full

charge of the Butler string.

One of the fastest pacers on the New York 8peedway is

Jubilee Wilkes 2:11-}, that sold as an outclassed campaigner
a few months ago at auction for $480. His owner, Chas.

Weiland, offers to match him in a race of heats, over the

new Empire City track, against any trotter or pacer that is

now driven on the Speedway, Robert J. only barred. Up to

date there have been no takers.

" Sandy " Smith, who took care of Dione 2:09^ and Venus
II 2:lli for Tom Keating arrived home last Monday,*and
says he will train a string of trotters on his own account next
year. Sandy drove Venus II to her record and insists that

had she been just right she was the peer of any trotter on the

grand circuit. He thinks she should beat 2:10 easily and
away off, and believes he can get her to do it. Sandy is one
of the best care-takers in the business and is reliable and
industrious. He has attended training schools with Marvin,
Hickok, Goldsmith, (elder and younger) Keating and others

is teachers and ought to make a success in business for him-
self- "Sandy" acting for a New York gentleman, ofiared

John Mackay, Superintendent of Rancho del Paso, $6,000

for Anaconda 2:03}, but the offer was refused. Tbe great

California pacer will probably go east to one of the big

auction Bales thiB winter.

Henry Boy is the name of a chestnut gelding by Cupid
out of a mare by Abbottsford, in Budd Doble's string at Gil-

roy, that comes as near being an ideal road horse as any
animal in California. He is » perfect driver, has a free open
gait, holds his head up and goes on about his business "with-
out fear or favor." And in addition to all his other good
qualities he has speed of high order.

Don 2:10, the fast pacer by Falrose, is dead. He con-

tracted catarrahl fever at Los Angeles and died the day after

the close of the meeting. Don was bred and owned by Gen.
Mardeo, of Davisville, Yolo county, and was raced this year
through the circuit, by Col. Crawford of Willows, being

trained and driven by J. Reidy. Don was raced last year

and though be won but one race in which he took a record

of 2:15, he was a good second in much faster time. This
year he won four first moneys where the purse was $1000
each time and had several seconds and thirds to his credit,

winning about $2500 in all and getting a mark of 2:10,

which, had he lived, be would certainly have reduced. He
was sired by Falrose and a grander lookiog horse has never
bee.i seen on the circuit. He was raced in hoppleB but Col.

Crawford confidently expected to take them off next year and
believed Don would increase his spe d without their aid. A
strange and unfortunate coincidence is that Col. Cr.wford
lost by sicKueas within two or three days after Don's death,

a full sister to that horse, that had shown speed and would
have been trained next year.
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THE STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY has ar-

ranged a new stake to be called the Stallion Stake to be

run at the State Fair in 1902. It will take the place of

the Futurity and will be for two-year-olds. It will cer.

tainly be a very valuable stake as the conditions are so

arranged that a very large entry list is assured. Secre-

tary Peter J. Sheilds has sent out a circular letter with

the announcement of the stake which reads in part as

follows:

"I enclose you a statement of the conditions of a new
stake offered by the State Agricultural Society to be run

at the S'.ate Fair of 1902. The conditions of this stake

are liberally framed and should receive the broadest

support from the breeders of thoroughbred horses who
own, or raise, or sell their colts in California. The
value of stake engagements by racing colts is becoming

more generally appreciated, and the extra value such

engagements give them is yearly becoming greater. By
nominating your stallion in this stake you render eligible

for entry every foal sired by him as the result of his

season of 1S99. This gives the owner of such foals a

very valuable privilege, as the colts do not have to be

entered until their yearling form when their quality has

commenced to show itself. The nomination fee of a

stallion is placed at a very moderate figure and the pay-

ments of the colts thereafter entered are so arranged

that the owner may very fairly estimate the ability of

his colt before he has expended any considerable Bum

on account of his entry."

The conditions of the stake are as follows:

A sweepstake for then two-year-olds (foals of 1900), the
progeny of stallions nominated by January 1, 1900. $50
each for stallions whose service fee in 18S9 was $100 or over;

$20 each for all other stallions, entrance fee to accom-
pany the nomination. Foals of all stallions nominated as

above to be eligible for entry.

Foals to be entered by January 1, 1901, at $10 each, to ac-

company nomination, when the stake shall close, and the
sex, color, marks and breeding of tbe foal shall be giyen.

Further payments will be required of $15 on January 1,

1902; of $25 on June 1, 1902; and $50 additional from the
starters—starters to be named and payment to be made the
day before the race by 4 o'clock p. it. Payments not made
as they become due declares entry out and releases subscriber

from further liability. Death of nominator of a stallion cr

colt does not void entry.

The State Agricultural Society to add $1000 of which $300
to second and $200 to third.

The nominator of sire of the winner shall receive 25 per
cent, of the second, 15 per cent, ot the third, 10 per cent, of

stallion subscriptions. Balance and all other stakes sub-
scribed to go 85 per cent to the winner, 10 per cent to second,

and 5 per cent to third.

The produce of stallions which have not sired a winner
prior to January 1st, 1900, allowed 5 pounds if claimed at

the time of entry. Stallions may be nominated by any one,
the owner to have the prior right. If by two persons or
more not bis owner, priority of entry snail' determine claim
to bis nomination.

Colts and geldiogs to carrj 118 pounds; fillies, 115 pounds.
A winner of a stake race to carry 3 pounds extra; of two
stake races or five races of any value, 5 pounds extra.

Maidens allowed 5 pounds; if beaten three or more times,

allowed 8 pounds in addition to the stallion allowance. Six
Furlongs.

TEX RICH STAKES oflered by the California

Jockey Club will close next Monday, November 6th-

In this list of events are the Burns Handicap, one mile

and a quarter, of which the guaranteed value is $10,000i

the Thornton Stakes, four miles, with a value of $3000,

the Palace Hotel Handicap, one mile and a furlong, the

Pacific Union Handicap, for three years olds, one mile

and a furlong, and the Gebhard Handicap, over the

Futurity course, all of $2000 each valuation. Besides

these are the Gunst Handicap, one mile and a sixteenth

the Lissak Handicap, one mile, the McLaughlin Selling

Stakes, one mile and a sixteenth, the Naglee Selling

Stakes, seven furlongs, and the Follansbee Handicap,

seven furlongs, all of a guaranteed value of $1500 each.

The winter season of racing in California this year

promises to excel that of any previous year, and these

stakes should meet with a very liberal list of entries.

Address all nominations to R. B. Milroy, Secretary, 23

Kearney street, San Francisco'

The California Futurity.

THOROUGHBRED SALES will open at the Occi-

dental Horse Exchange at 721 Howard street, in this

city, on Tuesday evening, November 14th. The first

sale is already attracting a great deal of attention as

'here will be offered at that time the first lot of yearlings

bred on the Burlingame Stock Farm, and as will be seen

by a description of them, which appears in this issue,

together with several handsome half tone engravings,

they are a grand looking lot of youngsters. There will

also be disposed of at the same sale six young thorough-

breds from Hollywood, the farm of the late B. C. Holly,

and a couple of youngsters, one by Morello and another

by imp. Clieveden, raised at G. Pacheco's farm. These

sales will be held in a splendid pavilion, seated with

chairs and comfortable in all kinds of weather. It is

lighted by electricity and is easy of access from all parts

of the city. Do not forget the sale of the first date and

look out for further announcements.

CONSIDERABLE HAS BEEN SAID in the news-

papers about the many^'roasts'^given the race meeting at

Los Angeles by the daily journals of that city, but the

following from the Los Angeles Express of Monday

shows that it was the bookmaking and not the associa-

tion that came ia lor the roast: "The fall race meeting

at Agricultural Park closed Saturday with one of the

best caids ever given at the local track. The attendance

was large, and the racing was good from start to finish.

The feature was, of course, the great free-for-all pace,

which was won by John R. Gentry, as on the Saturday

before, establishing a new Pacific Coast record, 2: 03J.

Some disappointment was felt over the showing made by

Joe Patchen, but it is stated that the horse was not in

condition. The other events were all above the average.

The meeting was, on the whole, a success from a racing

standpoint, and, but for the cinch bookmaking, would

have put dollars into the pockets of the directors where

it did not put cents. The general arrangements were

the best ever had at the paik. There was not a single

arrest on the grounds during the entire meeting. The

judging and starting were in every was satisfactory, and

the comfort of the public was looked after. Should the

directors do as well at the next meeting, with the single

objectionable feature eliminated, there would be nothing

to be desired."

The New Track at Pleasanton.

A visit to the Pleasanton race track at the present time

will reveal a different appearance from that a few weeks ago.

The old shacks of stalls that have seen m>.ny summers and

stood the storms of winters and even threatened the lives of

the valuable stock that they were supposed to shelter, have

all been removed and in their place large and substantial

buildings containing 160 stalls have been erected.

1
Last year the demand for stall accommodations werejsc many

that many horsemen who had decided to winter here were

obliged to seek other localities, but this year Pleasanton will

have the pleasure of greeting all who can be induced to come.

Mr. Charleswortb, the secretary of the new association,

has received numerous communications from horsemen all

over the State and as far as the Eastern States inquiring for

the room and conditions of the track, etc., while already

nearly all the stalls have been spoken for, but more will he

constructed as the requirements demand.—Pleasanton

Bulletin, ^^^^_^_
At a sale of horses belonging to the estate of the late Geo'

Woodward held in Yolo county this week, the old stallion

Alexander Button, foaled 1877, and the sire of fourteen

trotters and six pacers in standard list, was Bold to Det Bige-

!ow, the well-known trainer for $200. As Button is still a

strong vigorous horse, and is one of the most uniform sires of

size and style as well as speed in the State, Bigelow should

be able to get a large patronage for him. There is no por.

tion of the State where the farmers drive better looking

horses than they do about Woodland, and one can seldom

look along the main street of that town without seeing one

or more of the get of Alexander Button.

Judge J. J. Btjbhe, who will preside at Tanforan. ar-

rived from New York yesterday and will be in the stand to-

day. Judge Burke is one of the most popular judges in

America.

Yitato rode four races at Harlem and left the next day

for California. He will ride for Corrigan this winter, and

will be seen in the saddle to-day.

Last week the outlines of a rich fatnrity stake arranged by

the California Jockey Club were given in these columns.

To-day we present the announcement of the stake and the

conditions. It is the richest stake ever'offered this side of the

Rocky Mountains and it would not surprise us if it amounted
to $30,000 or more. The California Jockey Club has shown

great enterprise and liberality in the amount of addei

money, no less than $8,750 being the sum. This stake should

receive the endorsement and support of every breeder of

thoroughbreds on this coaBt as well as those in the Eastern

States. There is no doubt but eastern breeders will give it

hearty support, but the California breeders should especially

patronize it and enter their mares this year. Nothing will

do more to put the thoroughbred breeding and racing inter-

ests of the country on a firm basis than the annual running

of large stakes wherein the winners are awarded a large earn

of money. The conditions of this stake are excellent

There will be no forfeits, all the payments being in cash.

This is a feature that will meet the approval of those who
stay in to the time of the race and thoBe who drop oat. The
full conditions of the race are as follows:

California Jockey Club Futurity Stakes, with $8,750 added,

for the December meeting of 1902, to close January 2, 1900.

By subscription of $10 each, money to accompany the entry,

for mares covered in 1899, and further Eubscriptioj of $25

each for the produce of such mares by July 15, 1901, or such

produce will be struck out, and a further subscription of $25
January 1, 1902, or such produce will be struck out, and
further subscription of $50 by July 15, 1902, or such produce

will be struck out. All starters to pay $250 additional all of

which shall go to the second and third horses, as further

provided. California Jockey Club to add $8,750. The
second to receive $1000 of the added money and twc-third

of the starting money, the third $500 of the added money and

one-third of the starting money.

The breeders of the winner, of the second horse and of Ihi

third horse, namely the owner of the mare at the time of

try, to receive $2,000, $1,250 and $500, of the added money
respectively, whether they be the owner of the horse whet

the race takes place or not.

Colts 118 pounds, fillies and geldings 115 pounds. Win
nerB of $2,500, 3 pounds; of two races of $2,500 or one oi

$4500, 7 pounds; of four of $2,500 or two of $4,500, or one o

$9,000, 12 pounds extra. The produce of mares or stallion!

which have not produced a winner prior to January 1, 1900

allowed 3 pounds, of both (mares and stallions) 5 pousd-

not necessary tc claim the said allowance at the time of en

try. Maidens allowed 10 pounds. Mare may be entered bj

persons not their owners, the owner having the prio

right. If a mare in this stake drops her foal before the Is

of January, or if she has a dead, or more than one foal or i

barren, the entry of such mare is void, and the subscriptio;

will be returned. By filing any time with the Californii

Jockey Club an accepted transfer of the produce, with iti

engagements in this stake, accompanied with receip'.s for al

former payments, the original subscriber will be release'

from any liability as to tbe engagements of the produce

Should a subscriber or a transferee die before the race, the en

try shall not bs void, provided it to be assumed by the ther

owner of the horse, notice in writing to that effect bein;

given within three months after such demise.

To [close January 2, 1900. To be run in the month c

December, 1902, at tbe Oakland race course, Emeryvill

California, out of tbe Futurity chute, ab;ut six and one-ba

furlongs. Each and every part of this purse shall be paid i

cash. There will be no forfeits.

VETEBINARY DEPATRMENT.
CONDUCTED BY

WM. F. F.GAU, M. H, C.V.C.. F. E. V. M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through these columns
all cases of sick or injured horses, catue or dogs by sending a puti

description of the case. Applicants will send their name and addie,
that they may be identified.

Question—(1) I have a colt three years old cut across (o;

arm, it has nearly all healed up but the skin drops down an

is leaving a bunch. Can the bunch be reduced, and what
the treatment ? (2) Have a horse that scratches himse
and the hair comes of} in spots as large as a five cent piet

especially on shoulders, breast and head, mane falling ou

What will cure him? (3) Have a two years old colt th.

has something like scratches causing his legs to swell ac

leaving sore spots that will not heal. What will cure him

Answer— (1) If the piece of skin be large and prominen

it should be cut off and the wound treated with ordinal

antiseptic treatment. If this would leave a large blemis

that piece of skin may be dissected away from the flesh n

derneath, the original wonnd made fresh and the lips of tl

wound drawn together with suture of stitches. Then Ire

as an ordinary wound, using an antiseptic such as carbol

acid, in tbe wash used on it.

(2) Apply the following mixture every third day for

weeks : Oil of tar 2 ounces, sulphur 4 ounces, linseed oil

pint. Wash tbe stalls and places that the horse has be

rubbing against thoroughly with carbolic acid and wait;

one part to 500 of water.

(3) Apply the following lotion to the parts daily, ai

bandage the legs, using absorbent cotton over the sores. Doi

wash the legs.

Lotion—Carbolic acid one dram, Goulard's Extract o

pint. Mix and apply caily.
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TANFOBAN PARK OPENS TO-DAY.

Western Turf Association's New Track Ready
for the Auspicious Event.

It is to be hoped that Old Sol will "rise to the occasion'*

this morning, and that the beams from his smiling face will

fall upon San Francisco and San Mateo counties, that there

may be nothing to mar the opening of the magnificent new

race coarse just built by the Western Turf Association cloBe

to San Bruno station, twelve miles from this city on the

Southern Pacific main Hoe'to San Jose.

The Western Turf Association is an organization of gentle-

men who have (he very best and highest interests of the

grand sport of racing at bean, and in all their preliminary

work of organization .and preparing a track and grounds

they have constantly had in mind the idea of a course where

first-c'ass racing could be conducted for a limited season and

be patronized by the best people of the State. Organization

was had in May of this year, and twu hundred acres of land

secured just north of San Bruno station in San Mateo county

from the South San Francisco Land Company. Work was

commenced in July and though the time has been short for

Burke will be the presidiog judge. Mr. Burke is a well

known racing authority and his selection is looked upon as

being particularly fortunate for the success of the new track.

With him there will be Edwin F Smith, ex-Secretary of the

State Agricultural Society, and Harry Kuhl as associate

judges. J. F. Ctldwell, the veteran horseman, will officiate

as starter, a position in which he has served creditably in

past years. E. T. Power will be patrol judge, and R. J.

Havey and Ralph Tozer will be timers. The stewards will

be Joseph C. Simpson, J. C. Kirkpatrick, Charles L. Fair,

J. J. Moore and W. J. Martin.

The management intends to offer only high class races,

with liberal purses and stakes. A three quarter-mile

straightaway course has been constructed in addition to the

regular track.

The local trains of the Southern Pacific Company run to

the track in thirty-five minutes and there will be special

trains to make the trip in twenty rive minutes.

An attractive program has been arranged for the opening

day and it promises to be a program of unusual interest.

Some fast races may be looked for when the gate goes up

at Tanforan Park.

The races are announced to commence each day at 1:30.

Keating Given a Reception.

GRAND STAND AT TANFOBAN PARK.

such a stupendous undertaking those who visit the place to-

day will find a completed track and splendid buildings all

finished with perhaps a few spots where the painters have

been delayed on the outside work by the weather.

The new park is situated in a favored locality between

the San Mateo county hills and the bay shore. It is just

across the line from South San Francisco, and is twelve

miles from the city, being reached by the Southern Pacific

Company's trains and the cars of th'e San Francisco & San

Mateo Electric line. The Southern Pacific has under pro-

cess of construction the bay shore line, which will run

directly past the track, bringing it within a few minutes'

ride from San Francisco.

Very little grading was required to complete the track

which is the regulation oval with the addition of a straight-

away of six furlongs for the two-year-old races to be held

over. Experts say the soil is almost perfect for the use to

which it has been dedicated and expect it to be very fast

when the weather permits.

The grand stand,

a view of which is

shown herewith, is

probably the most

complete building

of its kind ever

erected in the Uni-

ted State?, as an

effort was made in

its planning and

construction to

aiopt all the good

features of others

and eliminate thosa

that are bad. The
architects have suc-

ceeded in their
efforts and the ver-

dict of the public

will certainly be

that it is the most

com f orlable, the

moat convenient

and the best seated grand stand in America.

The officers of the Western Turf Association are gentlemen

well known in the business community. Mr. W. J. Martin

is President, Chas F. Gardner Vice-president and F. H.

Green Secretary. Among the stockholders are such men as

Henry J. Crocker, Daniel Meyer, E. N. Lilienthal, of this

city; Julius Erkerenkoter, of Redwood City and William

Rehberg, the well known capitalist of San Mateo county. At

least 5100,000 has already been spent on the Tanforan Park

property and that much more will be expended within the

next few months in a club house, additional stable room, etc
p

Realizing that to have high class racing, good purses muBt

be given to attract the best horses, and first class meD must

occupy the various official positions, the association will give

no purse of less than $400 (and there will be one of $500

each day during the season), and has appointed the following

gentlemen to fill the various offices at the track: Joseph L.

Trains will leave the Third and Townsend street depot at

10:40 and 11:30 a. m. and the special trains at 12:40, 12:50

and 2:45 p. m., returning immediately after the last race and

at 5 p. m. Single round-trip tickets are to be sold for 40

cents. Holders of Association badges will be givin a twenty-

four-ride coupon ticket, limited to thirty days, for $3.50,

Bound trip tickets, including admission to the track, will be

sold for $1 25. Coupons will be given out on the trains going

from San Francisco to Tanforan, and for those holding Com-
plimentary tickets and living south of Tanforan will re-

ceive their coupons at the gate.

Handicapper Brough has announced the following weights

for the two handicaps to be run to-day at Tanforan Park.

Declarations were due yesterday after this paper had gone to

press, but it looks as though the weights have been so nicely

adjasted thst there will be a large percentage of starters in

both. The hurdle race should be particularly interesting as

it is the first jumping race of the season.

Handicap—One mile.

The people of Pleasanton never let T. E. Keating go or

come with Mb string of harness horses, that they do not give
him some kind of a "send off" to let him know how they ap-

preciate his many excellent qualities and the good he doea

the town by making it his training headquarters. The fol-

lowing from the Pleasanton Bulletin gives an account of

their treatment of Mr. Keating last Monday :

"Monday was another day when the many friends of Tom
Keating rejoiced to see him alight from the morning train

and greet his old friends and acquaintances again.

'Quite a crowd had gathered at the depot and as the train

pulled in bringing back to Pleasanton the champions and
world beaters of harness horses, every heart filled with joy at

the scene and a general outlook was make for the great favor-

ite amongst the turfmen.

As Mr. Keating alighted and walked toward the crowd a

general rush was made to greet him and hand shaking for

some momeDts waB in order together with tidings of con-

gratulations.

A large bouquet of beautiful chrysanthemums was pre*

Bented him while each of nis close friends wore the flower on

their coat.

In the evening a grand banquet was

tendered him under the supervision of

D. F. Tillman and which will long be

remembered upon the pBges of history.

Lo- g tables were set in the Weilbye
building and were spread with every

delicacy of the season, nothing being

found wanting.

Over the entrance was a beautiful

arbor of tules intermingled with chrys-

anthemums of different hue, the whole

thibg being ornamented with lighted

Christmas candles, which presented a

most beautiful and striking scene, while

in the center was the large portrait of

Anaconda.
On the south wall hung the portrait

of Searchlight, surrounded by the wreathe of evergreens and

flowers while over it was burning an electric searchlight.

On the north wall was the portrait of Klatawah sur-

rounded with palm fan leares and chrysanthemum blossoms

hung about in clusters.

About 9 o'clock the many invited guests sat down to feast

and give toasts after toasts upon the excellent showing and

safe arrival home of Mr. Keating and his famous horses.

After sometime of enjoyment in feasting etc., C. L. Crel-

lin wrapped for order and in a few remarks of welcome

finally called upon each one present for a few remarks.

As each name was called the response came promptly and

all were more than appropriate to the occasion.

Those present were: Tom Keating, Bob Boyer, Norman
McLeod, Fred SacgmaBter, Wm. Murray, Johnny Blue, C.

S. Graham, C. L. Crellin, D. C. McNally, John Aylward,

C. B. Charlesworth, W. A. Fortescue, J. B. Hortenstine, J.

H. Neal, G. W. DetjentB, A. W. Feidler, ChaB. Griffith and

Geo. A. Davis.

Bannockburn m 122
Dr. Sbeppard - „115
Topmast 110
Rosinante 108
Ostler Joe 108
Scbiller 102
Rosormonde 102
Marcato _ 99
Imperious 98
Sliver Tone 97
Dr. Bernays 97

Hurdle—Handicap; one mile and an eighth

Burmab. 155
P. F _140
J. O. C „ .137

Tom Smith ]36
Major S 135

Forte 95
Morinel _ 95
Hohenzollern 90
OJinthus go
Wyoming 90
Malay 90
Ob-idian 90
Silver State 85
RioCbico 85
Judge Wofford 80

Monita 130
Rossmore 130
Fi Fi 125
Sail Carlos 125

"Will Race on the Speedway.

F. H. GREEN,
Secretary and Manager, Western Turf

Association.

Weather permitting there will be three races on the Park

Speedway this afternoon between named horses belonging to

members of the Golden Gate Park Driviog Association. The
races will begin promptly at one o'clock, and all will be

three-quarter mile heats, best two in three, as there is not

room for scoring at the mile distance. The entries for the

races are as follows:

FirBt Race—G. W. Kleiser's Alta Vela, J. Chesley's

Goldy, N. Hottua's Correct, J. Curley's Prince C.

Second Race—E. Stewart's Billy McKinley. J. C.

Ohlaadi'a Harvey B., J. C. Kirkpatrick's Azalia, M. Rear-

don's Sir Abbott.

Third Race—Dr. Lainer's Blanch L, I. B. Dalziel's

Bobbie J., J. Fosa' Lafayette, F. Gommet's Pardee.

Chables P. Dawson, of 8alinaB, has sold to B. Van
Bokkelen a five-months-old brown horse colt by Boodle, out

of Kate, by Carr's Mambrioo. The youngster is a full

brother to Valentine Boodle, the horse recently bought for

$2500 from E P. Jeasen by, Mr. Van Bokkelen for the

millionaire horse fancier C. Devereaur, of Cleveland, Ohio.

Ab Stemler is due to arrive to-day and will probably bring

with him several eastern horses to race during the winter.

Golden Rule will not be raced until the spring and

should be a hard one to heat in his three-year-old form.

The Thoroughbred Sale, November 14th.

The magnificent lot of thoroughbreds described by Mr.
Ralph Tozer on another page of this issue, are to be sold at

the Occidental Horse Exchange, 721 Howard street, Tuesday

evening, November 14th. This promises to be one of the

greatest sales ever held in California, for besides these royally

bred ones are a 1 least twelve others, Biz are from the estate of

B. C. Holly and were bred by that successful breeder of race

horses. It includea all that remains of his splendid collec-

tion. Among them are four by El Rayo, that great son of

Grinstead and Sunlit (dam of Morinel, etc.). El Rayo is

the sire of Horton (the only one of his progeny started).

These youngsters are out of famous race mares bred in the

purple and weie reserved by Mr. Holly to form the nucleus

of a stock farm second to none in California. There is one,

a filly by that grand race horse Libertine, out of that great

race mare Minnie Elkins, and another by Major Ban, out of

Francesca, by Three Cheers.

They are all fine looking and "hard as nails," having the

finest of feet and legs, and are bred to "go the route."

There will be the Morello three year old gelding Aditos.

His dam is the dam of Mascero, a frequent winner, and she

ia one of the best bred marea in California. The other ia a

filly by imp. Clieveden, out of the dam of Miss Pollard and

Toribio, both winners on our tracks.

Everything will be done to make this sale a success Cata-

logues are ready for distribution and on the night of the sale

in the big pavilion beneath the electric lights we expect to

see the energetic proprietor and well known writer, Wm. G.

Layng, score another to the long list of successes which has

attended his efforts in giving horse owners and buyers and

their friends a splendid place wherein they can attend sales

with comfort.

Fereno (2) 2:17, is not for sale. Mr. Harkness has been
offered $10,000 for her, but declines to even put a price upon
her. ^

There were a great many good performers representing

Anteeo 2:16£, the dead son of Electioneer, on the turf this

year.
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Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Nov.22-25—Philadelphia Dog Show Ass'n. M. A. Viti, sec'v

Nov. 29-30, Dec 1—Ameiiean Pet Dog Club and Collie Club of

America. 8. C. Hodge. Sup't, New York.
.

Dec 7 8 9-Bench Show under the auspices of the California Collie

Club California Poultry Association and Pacific Pigeon Club, Oak-

land. N. J. Stewart, sec'y.. Aromas, Monterey Co.

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 2«h annual show. New
York. James Mortimer, sup't.

FIELD TRIALS.

Oct. 31—Monongahela Valley G. & F. P. Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa. A
C. Petersen, sec'y. _ „ „ „ „ „ .

Nov. 7—Ohio Field Trials Club. Washington C. H. C. E. Baughn,

86
Nov. 8-9—Michigan Field Trials Ass'n 1st annual Mais, Law-

rence, Mich. E. Rice, sec'v.
, . . , „, ,

Nov. 12—Independent Field Trial Club. 1st annual trials. Bicknell,

Ind. Geo. D. Maxfield, sec'y.
. ,

Nov 13—New York State Field Trials Associations^ inaugural

trials. Egg Harbor, N. Y. F. F. Rick, sec'?., Buffalo. N. Y.

Nov. 14—International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials. Chat-

ham, Ont. W. B. Wells, sec'y.
, , ,

Nov. 17—Eastern Field Trials Club. 21st annual trials. Newton,

N. C. S. C. Bradley, sec'y.
,

Nov. 21—Illinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. Lawrence-
ville. 111. O. W. Ferguson, see'y.

•

Nov. 28—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. S.

Eddins, sec'y. „ „ mL
Dec. 8—Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Theo

Sturgis, sec'y.

Jan. 22, 1900—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.

W. B. Stafford, sec'y. ....
Jau 22, 19U0—Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakersaeld. J. E. de Ruvter, see'y.

Feb. 5, 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville. T. H. Spencer, sec'y.

Eastern Field Trials Entries,

The following ie a list of entries for the Ohio Tield Trial

Association's second annual trials to be held on the preserve

grounds of the association near Washington C. H., Fayette

county, Ohio, commencing November 8th. The All-Age

Professional Stake numbers twenty-seven, seven pointers and

twenty setters. The Membership All-Age Slake numbers

nineteen, seven pointers and twelve setters. The Profes-

sional Derby numbers twenty-five, thirteen setters and twelve

pointers. The Membership Derby numbers twenty-seven,

eighteen pointers and nine setters. The to'al number is

ninety-eight, and they are:

MEMBERSHIP DERBY.

E 3 Fishback's liver and white pointer bitch March Gale
(Jap Kent—Fayette Lass).

Bet W Conner's black and white pointer bitch Sam's Ac-
tress (Plain Sam—Dolly Dee).

Patton & Huston's black and white pointer dog Eye's Son
(Plain Sam—Eve).

J D Tool's black and white pointer bitch Kate Jingo (Ch
Jingo—Kale Kent).
F B Huntington's black and white pointer bitch Miss

Made (Adam—Sing).

Dr John R Daniels' black and white pointer dog Sam's
Luck (Plai= 8am—Eve).

Phil Trottoer's liver and white pointer dog Sam's Hal
(Plain 8am—Dolly Dee).

D H MdOre's liver and white pointer dog Pearl's Jingo
(Ch Jingo—Dot's Pearl).

John Bolus' liver and white pointer dog Dick Ale (Duke
Ale—Kent's Queen).
John Bolus' black and white pointer dog Drake Ale

(Duke Aie—Rick Back).

L Sodders' liver and white pointer dog White Eve (Jap
Kent—Stella C).

W E Early's liver and white ticked pointer bitch Lady
Alice (Nitro—Lady Sibyl).

W B Wilder's black and white ticked pointer bitch Daisy
Kirk (Young Rip Rap—Tell Tale).

W L Devalon's liver and white pointer dog Rex I (Prim-
rose—Liver Lip).

John Bolus' orange and white English setter dog Kill
Buck Tom (Flight—Bonnie B).

Charles W Tway's black and white English setler bitch

Flora Louise (Kingston—Lucille Nell).

A B Ferguson's black and white English setter bitch Lena
May (Ruby's Max—Lena).
A W Kennon's black, white and tan English setter bitch

Topsy K (Rod's Top—Lucille 8).

Dr F V Reviere's black, white and tan English setter dog
Toby Jackson (Andrew Jackson—8usie R).
C 8 Walker's black, white and tan English setter dog Tom

Fish (Enoch Arden—Shaw's Ida).

Bullies & Munger's black, white and tan English setter dog
Count Wakefield II (Count Wakefield—Rod's Lou).
E 8 Fishback's liver and white English setter dog Bob

White (Rod field—Grace G Darling).
Dr J C Simons' black, white and tan English setter bitch

Jessie Gladstone (Antonio Gladstone—Lady)
B C Mace's liver and white pointer dog Dick Mace (Bang

—

Nellie Mace)
J C Porterfield's black and white pointer dog Teddy Roose-

velt (Plain Sam—Eve).
J C Porterfield's live and white pointer bitch Sam's Candy

(Plain Sam—Eve).
Roy Rankin's liver and white pointer bilch Dottie R Kent

(Jap Kent—Stella C).

ALL-AGE MEMBERSHIP STAKE.

E S Fishback's liver and white pointer dog Jingo's Coin
(Champion Jingo—Dot's Pearl).

G R JdUBWell's black pointer dog Jumbo (Barnie— Hazel)
Indian Mound Kennels' black, white and tan setter dog

Count Ladvstone (Ch Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady).
Gleason & Mershon's liver and white pointer dog Fritz

Kent (Jap Kent—Fayette Girl).

B W Conner's black, white and tan setter dog Rod's Son
/Cinch—Rod's Florence).

W H Grotteosdick's liver and white pointer dog Brighton

Joe Jr (Brighton Joe—Frankie W).
Bruce Skinner's black, white and tan setler dog Be Sure

(breeding unknown).
D H Darrah's black, white and tan setter dog Fred Earl

(Dave Earl—Gilt Edge).

D H Darrah's black and white setter bitch Daughter Noble

(Ch Count Gladstone IV—Sing).

D W Boone's black, white and tan setter dog Paul Boone
(Rodfield—Pippa).
F R Huntington's black and white pointer bitch Miss

Madge (Adam—Sing).

Hocking Kennels' black, white and tan 6etter bitch Count's

Nellie (Ch Count Gladstone IV—Lillian Russell).

John BoIub' liver and white pointer dog Rodger B (Crox-

teth Boy—Trinkea's Belle).

Major John B. Downing's orange and white setter dog

Fayelte Van Guard (Dave Earl—Van's Daisy).

George L Stanton's black, white and tan setter bitch Ten-

nessee Rod II (Tennessee Rod-—Ruba).

W. A. Smith's black, white and tan English Better bitch

Estonia (Rack— Bessie N).
Gray & Tannahill's black and white pointer dog Kent's

Chief (Gilt Edge—Kent's Fanny).
J C Porterfield's black and white pointer dog Teddy

Roosevelt (Plain Sam—Eve).

L K EmmerBOn's orange and white English setter bitch

Rhette (Gladstone Noble—Grace G Darling).

J. J. Jackson's liver and white pointer dog Sport (Dock

—

Mab).
PROFESSIONAL DERBY STAKE.

Fred M Stevenson's black and white pointer dog High
Point (Rip Rap—Margaret II)

Alf Green's black, white and tan English setter dog Outing

(White Line—Tan).
Dr. George Gladden's blue belton English Better dog St.

Lawrence (Gilbert C—Nellie 8cott).

Peterson & Bell's black, white and tan English Better dog
Hall's Hope (Harold 8kimpole—Hunter's Nellie Bly).

Peterson & Bell's black and white English setter dog Hall's

Surprise (Harold Skimpole—Hunter's Nellie Bly).

Peterson & Bell's black and white English setter bitch

Hall'B Belle (Harold Skimpole—Hunter's Nellie Bly)

A Albaogh's liver and white pointer dog Duley (Dock

—

Flora Temple.
L 8odders' liver and white pointer dog White Eye (Jap

Kent—Stella C).

W H Dupru's black and white pointer dog Captain Dupee,
breeding not given.

R B Morgan's (agent) black, white and tan English setler

bitch Rose M (Kelt's Carter—Scrapper).

R B Morgan's black, white and tan English setter bitch

Peg's Girl (Kell's Carter—Scrapper)

J M B Reis' black and white English setter bitch Ouida
Lang (Albert's Lang—Oaida F).

Phil Trottner's liver and white pointer dog Sam's Hal
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee).

Charles W Tway's black and white English setter bitch

Flora Louise (Kingston—Lucile's Nell).

John R Daniels' black and white pointer dog Sam's Luck
(Plain 8am—Eva).

J C Potterfield's black and white pointer dog Teddy
Roosevelt (Plain Sam—Eve).
W P Stoddard's black and white pointer bitch Margaret's

Joy (Youog Rip Rap—Lady Margaret II)

W A Smith's b'ack and white English setter dog Etoile

(Roy Noble—Estonia).
W 8 Coulson's black and white pointer dog Schley (George

Fauster—Strictly BusineBs).

J W Canaday's liver and white pointer dog Two Spots (Ch
Jingo—Dot's Pearl).

J E Tool's black and white pointer bitch Kate Jingo (Ch
Jingo—Kate Kent).
J W Keith's black and white pointer bitch Keith's Flake

Young Rip Rip—Lidy Margaret II).

T B Huntington & Loving's black and white pointer bitch

Mies Madge (Adam—Sing).

Huntington & Loving's black, white and tan English Better

dog Jay Bird (Antonio Gladstone—Lady B).

Dr J C 8imons' black, white and tan English Better bitch

Jessie Gladstone (Antonio Gladstone—Lady).

PROFESSIONAL ALL-AGE STAKE.

W P Austin's liver and white pointer bitch Jubilee
Blithe (Rector—Dinah).
E 8 Fishback's liver and white pointer dog Jingo's Coin

(Champion Jingo—Dot's Pearl).

George Stanton's setter dog Tennessee Rod.
C W Buttles' black, white and tan English setter dog

Highland Chevalier (Jean Val Jean—Lucy Avent).
Indian Mound Kennels' black, white and tan setter dog

Count Ladvstone (Ch Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady).
William G Comstock's black, white and tan English setter

dog Ruby's Rod (Kingston—Mark's Ruby).
Major John B. Downing's orange and white setter dog

Fayette Van Guard (Dive Earl—Van's Daisy).

Dr C 8 Van Horn's orange and white English setter bitch
Daisy Hunler IV (Marie's Sport—Hunter's Nellie Bly).

Bruce Skinner's black, white and tan dog Be Sure (breed-
ing unknown)
D W Boone's black, white and tan English setter dog Paul

Boone (Rodfield—Pippa).
J Douglas Law's English setter dog Lady's Count (Ch

Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady).
C E Shirley's black, white and tan English setter dog

Duke (Harold Skimpole— Dixie).

Gladden & Beazeli's black, white and tan English Better

bitch Monogabela Girl (Harwick—Trap Jr.)

R G Wood's lemon and white English setter dog Rodney,
(Rod's Pilot—Rosa Gladstone).
C B Carter's oraoge and white English setter bitch Belle

C (Harold 8kimpole—Flirt L)
8 8 Jackeon's liver and white pointer dog Sport (Dick

—

Mab).
Frank Kruse's liver and white pointer dog Rex (Rush

—

Frankie).

A Smithnight's black, white and tan English setter dog
Rod's Son (Cinch—Rod's Florence).
Shepler & Hendrick's black, white and tan English setter

bitch (Saragossa Belle (Gleam's Pink—Maud E).
Gray & Tannahill's black and white pointer dog Kent's

Chief (Gilt Edge—Kent's Fanny).
C F Dickey's black and white English setter dog Fairland

Dick (Hoosier Ben—Dolly Furness).
L K Emmereon's orange and white English setter bitch

Rhette (Gladstone Noble—Grace G Darling).

J G F Holston's black and white pointer dog George
Fouster (Yellow Kid—Nelly Fouster).

Charles Robinson's black, white and tan English Better dog
Sport's Gath (Marie's Sport—Mark's Fleet).

R B Morgan's (agent) black, white and tan English setter

dog Bob Taylor (Dad's B—Beauty L).

K B Morgan's (agent) liver and white pointer dog Bob
Anderson (Jack— Huntress).

R B Morgan's liver and white pointer dog Tick Wing
(Tick Boy—Daisy Rip Rap).

A H NelBon's black, white and tan bitcb Sport's Destiny
(Marie's Sport—Mark'B Fleet).

The nominations .'of the Independent Field Trial Club's

first annual field trials to be run at Bicknill, Ind, on the

13.h inst., are as follows:

DEBBY.

• Ortiz Lady, black and white setter bitch (Rodfield Glad-
stone—Nellie Druid); Ortiz Fruit Farm.

Vic's Vic, black, white and tan setter bitch (CincinnatUB'
Pride—Brown's Queen Vic); Ortiz Fruit Farm.
Natty Pride, blue belton setter bitch (Cincinnatus' Pride

—

Brown's Queen Vic); Ortiz Fruit Farm.
Outing, black, white and tan setter dog (White Line

—

Fan); Alfred Greene.
Sport's Boy, lemon and white setter dog (Marie's Sport

—

Isabella Maid).
Floss II, black white and tan setter bitch (Mark Rod-

field—Floss); Eli Donaldson.

High Ball, black, white and tan Better dog (Whyte B

—

Antoinette D); W H Barton.

Ted Roosevelt, black and white pointer dog (Plain Sam

—

Eve); J T Mayfield, agent.

Madge, black and white pointer bitch (Adam—Sing); J
T Mayfield, agent.

Oakley Hill, black, white and tan setter dog (Rodfield

—

Sousie); I T Carter.

Devonshire Jennie's Girl, liver and white pointer bitch
Hal Pointer—Devonshire Jennie); L 8 Weil.

Keith's Flake, black and white pointer bitch (Young Rip
Rap—Lady Margaret II); J W Keith.

Doley, liver and white pointer dog (Dick—Flora Temple);
A Albaugh.

Sedalia Girl, black, white and tan setter bitch (Rodfield

—

Mark's Nellie); G A Sturgess.

Fly Rod, black, white and tan setter bitch (Rodfield

—

Nellie's Beauty); G D Maxfield.
Fairland Count, black, white and tan setter dog (Ch Count

Gladstone IV—Rod's Petrel); W J Baughn.

ALL-AGE STAKE.

Lady Rhette, lemon and white English setter bitch (Glad-
stone Noble—Grace G Darling); Captain L K Emerson.

Saragossa Belle, black, white and tan setter bitch (Gleam's
Pink—Maud E); Sheples & Hendricks.

Marian Mills, black and white Better bitch (Dave Earl

—

Brown's Queen Vic); G Smith).
Snort's Destiny, black, white and tan Better bitch (Marie's

Sport—Mark's Flirt); A H Nelson.
Paul Boane, black, white and tan setter dog (Rodfield

—

Pipps); D W Boone. .
Kate Rodfield, orange and white setter bitch (Rodfield

—

Pippa); F, Raimer.
Fayette Vanguard, orange and white Better dog (Dave Earl

—Van's Daisy); Major J B Downing.
Lady's Count, black, white and tan Better dog (Ch Count

Gladstone IV—Dan's Ladv); J D Law.
Rodfield Gladstone, black, white and tan setter dog (Rod-

field—Florence Gladstone); Ortiz Fruit Farm, agent.
Rod's Pansy, black, white and tan Better bitch (Rodfield

—

Kate N); J W Blythe.

Rod Gladstone, black, white and tan setter dog (Rodfield
—Sue Gladstone); G D Maxfield.

Sport's Gath, black, wbite and tan setter dog (Marie's
Sporl—Mark's Fleet); Charles A Robinson.
Count Ladvstone, black, wbite and tan Better dog (Ch

Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady); 8 E Waters.

£>OINGS IN DOQDOM.

Eldred Kennels announce Dish Antonio iu stud.

We would like to hear from some owner or breeder who
has for sale a black and tan toy terrier dog about one year
old.

John Grace Jr. has been appointed judge of coursing for

San Mateo Coursing Association to succeed C. J. Jerome,
who resigned.

Chas. M. Fisher's English setter bitch White Wings is due
to whelp to Verona Kennels' Iroquois Chief. This breeding
should produce a good "nick.''

Captain Charles Merry's Orpheum Lass, one of the best

greyhounds that ever ran in 8outbern California, died last

Monday, while whelping. The Lass for many months was
invincible while coursing at Agricultural Park, and woo as
much money tor her owner as any dog on the field. She was
a typical greyhound, and it is to be regretted that she leaves
none of her produce behind. While no price has ever been
put upon the Lass, her owner has refused several offers of

$500 for her, and it is doubtful whether $1000 would have
bought her.

•>

Kennel Registry.

A. C Drayeur's English setter bitch Lucv D. (Tray Spot

—

Hazel C ) to R. Oxnard's Merry Monarch, October 17, 1899.

Trout fishing in the various streams of Sonoma valley has
afforded great sport for the local anglers the past week, says
the Index Tribune. The recent rains have raised all the
streams and trout in large numbers are running up Sonoma
creek and its tributaries. This is the first season in many
years that the early rains have Bet in before the close of the
trout season and in consequence a treat has been in store for

the past week for the local fishermen. Bert Jones of Santa
Robs, caught 110 of the speckled beauties varying in size

from six to ten inches in Sonoma creek Monday.
In Lower Santa Rosa crreek Al Johnson caught forty-six

in excellent condition, they all measured from seven to

eight inches. Good catches have also been made in Geyser
and Mark West creeks.
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San Francisco Ely-Castiug Club—Classification Tables, Season of 1899

SATURDAY AVERAGE—Contests Nos 1-7 and 8-12.

Baltu Brolh*>rton Edwards Everett Grant Golcher Lovett Mansfield Mocker Mailer Reed Skinner 8myth Young

a 1 1-7

O
i

8
K ! q

Si" io

2 I
11

a J 12

Total

Av'rge

596 3-12

89
91
84

f90
104 6-12

1054 9-12

87
129-144

651
110
103 6-12

115
99
117

1095 6-12

91
39-144

bVi

101

115
flOO

tl03
114
110

1220

101
96-144

645 6-12 803 6-12

114
126

691

tll2

t!13
10s
120

120

1264

105
48-144

842 6-12

122
125

tioo
fl03
120

592
93
99

6-12

97

1412 6-12

117
102-144

98
104
100
102
1C6

6-12

1153 6-12

96
18-144

664
105
101
110

f93
100

1173

97
108-144

626
104
97
101

t95
92

1115

92
132-144

96

6-12 631

101
101

t93
t95
95

6-12
6-12

1117

93
12-144

i I'-

ll
i)

Tolal

Av'rge

639 8-12

80 8-12
91
82 8-12

f93 8-12
73 4-12

1061

8s
60-144

564 8-12
89
86 8-12

84 8-12
81 8-12
95

1001 8-12

83
68-144

579 8-12

4-12

622 8-12

90

92 8-12

617 639 8-12

91 8-12

628

t95
t95
87
88
93

4-12
4-12
4-12
8-12
4-12
4-12

1088 4-12

90
100-144

642 8-12
90 8-12
94 8-12

579 8-12
85 8-12
83 4-12

95 4-12 81

633
89
87

94

4-12
4-12
4-12

4-12

1078 4-12

89
124-144

608
94
92
89

f90

4-12

4-12
4-12

1062

72-144

626 4-12
92 8 12
86 8-12

596
90 8-12

631 8-12
95 8-12
82

86 4-12 f94 8-12
+95
92 4-12

t92 8-12
93

077 8-12 1091 4 12

89 90
llfl-144 136-144

x fl-7
3 1 8

sJ 9

§1 10

£ 1
11

a L 12

523 10-12
80 7-12
81 3-12
79 3-12

f76 5-12
79 11-12

521 1-12
73
81 8-12

76 9-12
77 3-12

79

545 4-12 546 7-

=6 8-
12

12

19

487 11-12 562 8-12 549
+84

11-12
1-12

563
82 4-12

505 10-12
76 6-12

544
83 2-12

538 4-12

86 4-12
85
63 10-12

+79 3-12
84 4-12

536 2-12
81 4-12
83 9-12
75 7-12
+86 3-12
84 6-12

587 8-12
85 5-11

561 10-12
81 6-12
86 7-12

+80 7-12
+82
80 9-12

+81 11-12

79
81 9-12
83 9-12

86 3-12 86 7-12 90 5-12
75 4-12
80 1-12
87 1-12981 1 83 6 85 1 -12 85

921 3-12 908 9-12 960 5-12 960 1-12 937 1-12 947 7-12
-

Wi'ge 76
111-144

75
105-144

80
5-144

80
1-144

78
13-144

78 .

139-144 15-144

> fl-7
; 1 8

535
56 2-5

74 4-5
74 3-5

t63
64 2-5

496 2-5
83 .

71 3-5
87 4-5
77 2-5
93

457 520 4-5 444 1-5 393 4-5 641 4-5
94
87 3-5

443 441 2-5

64"
"

69 1-5

462 477 3-5
89 4 5

65 3-5 75 3 5

. i\ 10

g 1 11

- 3 L 12

77 4-5
61 3-5

+69
+66 4-5
78 3-587 86 81

- Total 868 1-5 909 1-5 857 2 5

• vr'ga 72 21-60 75 46-6C 71 27-6

!

! SUNDAY AVERAGE Contests Nos. 1—7 and 8-12.

H

Batto 3rothertoo Everett Golcher Haight Huyck Klein Lovett Maoe6eld . Mocker Muller Reed Smyth Turner Young

':

H fl-7

i s

i] 10

5 n
3 L 12

573
92
88 6-1

S

t86 6-12

89
99

580
105 6-12

108
112 t
112
112

683
116

t97
100
111
109

7£ 1 6-12 52 5 6-12 578 6-12
89
90 6-12
95
92
84

532 6-12 691

+115
+108
113
114
115

826 6-12
131
133

+94
+104
120

623 631
99
106
"100

98
95

655 6-12
101

+94
99
99 6-12
98

637
94

567 6-12
89

+90
82
90
81

623 9-12
103

90 100
85 +95

102

112 7 t 75 92

la Total 1028 1129 6-12 1 216 1029 1256 1408 6-12 1129 1147

95
84-144

999 6-12 1115 9-12

Av'rge 85
96-144

94
18-144

101
48-144

85
108-144

104
96-144

117
54-144

94
12-144

83
42-144

92
141-144

5 fl-7

1

8

i\ 9
3> 10

i I 12

594 8-12
88
86

t89 4-12

89
91 8-12

619 8-12
89 4-12
87 8-12
80 4-12

f86
91 8-12

655 4-12
89 4-12
+86
+85
87
95 8-12

6 15 4-12 60 6 8-12 596 8-12
90 4-12
90 4- 12
88
94
89

577 4-12

80

624
+94
+91
95 4-12
91 4-12
95 4-12

629 4-12
94 8-1

2

95

+96.
+93 4-12
94 8-12

602 8-12 622
87 8-i
87
71 4-1

78 4-1

89 8-15

632
! 91

+83
! fcO

! 85 8-12
. 90 8-12

620
89

633 4-12
84 4-12

+93 8-1

2

90
87 8-12
93 4-12

648 ?-12
87

i'J

a

90 8-12

92

+93
92 4-12

89 4-1? 94 8-12

Is!

is* Total

Av'/ge

1038 8-12 1054 8-12 098 4-12 1048 4-12 1091 1103 1036 1072 4-12 1082 4-lL 1106 4-12

-.'-

86
80-144

87
128-144

91
76-144

87
52-144

90 ' 91 86
48-14'

89
1 52-144

90
28-144

92

ts
132-144 132-144 28-144

lie

:
--•

h fl-7
i 8

U 9

n ic

i 1 12

526 6-12

68 11-12

80 11-12

f81 9-12
78 7-12
76 2-12

506 6-12
71 9-12
76 4-12
73 7-12

f74 11-12

80

547
78 9-12

+78 11-12

+82 7-12
84 2-12
80 8-12

569 9-12

81

529 10-12
78 2-12

75 3-12

68 3-12
75 4-12
63 1-12

474 9-12 575
+82 11-12

+85 1-12
81 7-12
85 3-12
84 6-12

584 10-12
84
85 2-12

+79
+S1 2-12
88 1-12

537 5-12 544 8-1

88 8-1

80 3-1
83 10-1

83 1-1

81 5-1

! 528 4-12
i 83 10-12

580
89 3-12

534 11-12

77 7-12

+78 8-12
67 11-12
75 9-12
77 3-12

579 3-12
86 1-12

It! 68 ! +83 11-12 81 8-12
I 76 7-12
>. 84 2-12
' 80

+83 1-12

69

80 4-12
84 11-12

'otal 912 9-12 883 1-12 952 1-12 889 11-12 994

82

4-12 1002 3-12 196 11-1 i 936 10-12 912 1-12 995 4-12

ur'ge 76
9-144

73
85-144

79
49-144

74
23-144

83
75-144

80
23-14

78
1 10-144

76
1-144

82

.!„
124-144 136-144

•if

lit

li!

* fl-'

;
t

J '

,1 k
i

i

il i

493 1-5
74 1-5
76 1-5

) t59
67

t64 3-5

636
90 2-5
77 4-5
89 3-5

+91 1-5
80 4-5

392 3-5 628
73 1-5
79 2-5

+75
+92
81 4 5

424 1-5

71 3-5
61 3-5
70
65

385
71 3-S

+56 3-5

60
63
69 1-5

354 1-5

56
488 4-5
84 2-6

65 67 2-5 +55 2-5
+62

36 70 3-5

68 3-5

'otal 834 1-5 965 4-5
|

102i* 2-5 695 2-5 829 4-5

1 69 31-60 80 29-60 85 47-6C 67 57-6C 69 9-60

1 Re-entry scores.
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Quail Season Opens.

The opening day of the quail season last Wednesday saw

many sportsmen afield with dog and gnn carefnlly working

favorite haunts of the birds in the bay counties. Marin

county was by ail odds the choice of the majority, although

in many heretofore good shooting grounds the birds by reason

of the rain had taken to the heavy cover afforded by the

hills and working them was found rather difficult for both

hunter and dog.

Point Reyes and vicinity was visited by Frank Maskey,

Harry Golcher, Frank Vernon, Dick Itgen, "Fatty" Peter-

son, E. G. Rodolph and others. Several of the gentlemen

devoted two and three days to the Bport with fair average

success. It was noticeable that the number of birds to the

various bevies were considerably less than the averages of last

year. Many members of the Country Club and Tamalpais

Gun 'Club were afield early and enjoyed good shootling.

W. 8. Kittle, Aleck Hamilton, Dr. De Mamlle, Fred But-

ler, Frank La Coste, Billy Brown and others bagged the

limit.

The Olympic and Empire Gun Club members propose to

open on the quail frequenting their club grounds to-morrow.

The indications are good for limit bags. Returns from San

Mateo, Alameda and Santa Clara counties had not been re-

ceived in time for this issue. Livermore papers report an

abundance of quail near that burg.

At the Traps.

Rain clouds gathered over Redding Sunday, but the storm

king was with the sportsmen and the long anticipated and

once-postponed tournament was over before the Bhowers be-

gan to fall.

The success of the shoot established the ability of the

Mount Shasta Gun Club to handle big events as they should

be handled, and furnished a day of royal sport to a crowd of

sportsmen who revel in the crack of a gun. Sacramento,

Marysville, Chico, Cottonwood, Red Blufl, Wheatland and

Redding were represented by teams.

Perhaps the most important prize contested for was the

championship of Northern California,a silver cup given by the

Gold Dust Powder Company. The cup was won at Chico in

the spring by M. E. Dittmar. The cup remains in Redding

thanks to the skill of William A. Schroter.

The shoot for this cup at twenty blue rocks was the first

event. Of the shooters Barham of Chico and Schellhorn and

Schroeter of Redding, scored highest with seventeen each.

The tie was shot ofi at ten targets, Schroter breaking eight

and each of the others seven. Two thirds of the entrance

money went to M. E. Ditmar and one-third to Schroter,

The championship of Northern California medal, formerly

held by Frank Ruhstaller Jr. of Sacramento, was won by

Editor Durst of tht Wheatland Four Corners. Of the

twelve live birds shot at Epperson of Red Bluff, Hotchkiss
of Tuba City and Durst of Wheatland each made a full

acore. In the shoot-off Epperson dropped out on the fif-

teenth bird, Hotchkiss on the twenty-sixth and Durst won
by bringing down his twenty-seventh.

The third event was at twenty blue rocks for cash prizes.

Hotchkiss and Richards of Chico divided the $50 prize,

with nineteen each; Durst won the §20 prize with seventeen
breaks-

In the team shoot for the championship cup of Sacra-

mento, Chico, Red Bluff, Wheatland and Redding entered

teams of four men each. Sacramento won the cup for the

second time with forty out of sixty targets, Red Bluff was
second with thirty-eight, Chico aud Redding scored thirty-

seven and Wheatland thirty-four.

The pool shooting was participated in by a large number
of the gunners.

The visitors were much pleased with their day in Redding,
^

Game Hogs at Work.

Under the above caption the regular Coronado correspond,

ent of the Los Angeles Times in a dispatch dated the 24th

iDBt. makes the following statement: "Another murderouB

raid upon the ducks at Otay dam was made last Saturday.

The party left San Diego Friday evening, and spent the night

at E. S. Babcock's residence at Otay. A start was made at

6 o'clock Saturday morning, and at S o'clock 500 dead ducks

were counted a6 the return for two hours of gunning. A few

more rounds over the reservoir followed, and at 1 o'clock

there were 1836 ducks ready for the return trip to town.

"During the second round E. A. Hornbeck providentially

received a full charge of shot intended for the docks, that

peppered his face and neck pretty thoroughly. Last Satur-

day's hunters included A. Reynolds, President of the Cuya-
maca Club; A. E Hornbeck, Superintendent of the Otay

Railroad; N. Nichols of Nichols & Co. (sporting goods

dealers), F. C. Ecker, of the San Diego Cycle Company, J.

E. O'Brien of the Brewster, C. W. Morgan of the telephone

company, Mr. Noyes of National City, C. B. Daggett, Henry
Seybolt and E. 6. Babcock of the Coronado Hotel. The
club's regular weekly slaughter is set to take place next

Saturday."

The San Diego Suu in its issue of October 5th bad the

following: "There was some shooting at Otay reservoir

yesterday, which, according to the evidence of several hunt-

ers, whose testimony was taken separately, broke the world's

record, so far as known. The hunting party was composed

of E. S. Bibcock, Henry Seybold, Geoage and Fred Garret

son, Nate Nicols and Dr. Barnes. The sport began at 6 a.

m., when the hunters entered boats on the reservoir and

pulled from one end of the lake to the other. On the first

trip over the water they brought down 700 birds, the trip oc-

cupying one hour and a quarter. Each man had two re-

peating shotguns, and was thus able to fire twelve shots with-

out reloading. Two more trips over the lake were made,

and the total was brought up to 1500 birds."

San Diego county is rapidly making an unenvied record

aB the champion district for the wanton and unnecessary de-

struction of game. Last year the ordinance prohibiting the

shipment of game was temporarily suspended and nearly

4000 dozen of quail were shipped to market from San Diego
city. Many of these birds were trapped and thousands of

them were kept away from the water holes for a day or two
and then when the birds, almost perishing with thirst, were
allowed to swarm in to the water, the hunteis in ambush
used their "pump guns" in literally mowing the poor
creatures down.

In the light of the above experiences we will again call

attention to the pernicious results created by the indiscrim-

inate me of the repeating shot gun.
A general prohibition of the use of the game slaughtering

''pump gun" and an individual limit of the day's bag seems
to be an imperative necessity if wild game is to be protected

aud propagated in this State. Argument has been made that

if a limit on the bag prevails it is a matter of indifference as

to what kind of a gun is used by the hunter. This is an
assertion that will not bear the light of investigation—we
know of many instances where a hunter has put in shot after

shot at a flying bird, the last one at a range which no real

sportsman would think of firing; in this reckless style of

Bhooting many quail ani ducks are wounded only to make
their escape and die miserably. Out of the total of 3335
ducks killed in the two days' slaughtering above noted the

number of wounded and unretrieved birds must have been
proportionately large.

We refrain from making any comment on the individual

performances of the shooters mentioned in the foregoing

clippings, it might be construed as "casting pearls before

The Game Law.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Tom Lewis proposes to devote next week to duck shooting

in the Reclamation district. He will make Klevesahl's
comfortable ark his headquarters.

Paul Keller, H. Justins and W. J. McLean had a good
day's shoot last Sunday near Brentwood, and brought home
twenty ducks, mostly sprig and widgeon.

Results on the Abmeda Gun Club preserve on Petaluma
creek last Sunday were not noticed in the shape of large

bags brought down on the train by members who were out
shooting.

Sprig and mallard ducks are said to be very plentiful near
Knight's Landing, Yolo county. The overflow from the

American river has created an abundant water supply on
the tule feeding grounds.

Upper Klamath Lake, in Klamath county, Oregon, is de-

scribed as a veritable sportsman's paridise. Curlew, plover,

geese and ducks of all varirties make their hatching ground
near by, during the open season they abound in countless

numbers and afford sport royal for the man with a shot gun.

A number of the members of the Empire Gun Club went
to Black Point and shot on the preserves of the club. Very
good bags were made by several of the members. Among
those who hunted were Dr. Parent, Frank Bowers, George
Morse, Curtis Baird, W. A. Searles, J. Peltier, Dr. Cornwall
H. A. Bauer and S . B. Hauer.

Tubbs Island keeps up its reputation for canvaBback Bhoot

ing. Last Saturday and Sunday Bert Foster, Louis Wein-
man and Harry Nicholls made a combined bag of 150 birds.

The birds were not in the pink of condition by reason of

their long flight from the north. The wild celery growing
on the island is a great attraction for "cans."

Flight shooting in some localities on the eastern bay shore
was fairly good last Sunday. W. Schendel and John Potter
bagged a fair string of teal at Mowrvs. Dr. Lane and C.

Shaw had better lock thbu usual at the Willow Lodge pre-

serve, bagging together some four dozen sprig. Other hunt-
ers who shot aB far south as the Bridges made fair bags of

ducks now and then supplemented with a string of curlew,

plover and rail.

Jules Bruns, John Karney, Pete McRea and Billy Mur-
dock prospected the Sears Point district for cans last Sunday
with but poor luck. They worked on the big slough near
Tubbs Island for the canvasback flight, but the birds were too

wary, flying high on their way in to the feeding grounds
from the bay. When leaving the wild celery ponds and
creeks they keep out cf gun range until they reach the waters
of the bay and temporary safety.

One of the best shoots recorded for last Sunday fell to the

lot of Jim Maynard, Dr. E. N. Ayers and Jack Kohrn.
They went up the San Joaquin river near Brentwood intend-

ing to shoot ducks, but finding a likely snipe spot at a point
on Old river, upon investigation they discovered a numerous
colony of ''Englishmen" which they lost no time in natural-

izing. They made the record bag of English snipe for the
season, baggiDg just eighty birds. Dr. Ayres on one Bide of

the patch struck an admirable place, being in fine shooting
form. Jim Maynard watched him bag seven or eight birds

in masterly style and in very short order. The shoo.ers tried

to mark the fallen snipe in the tules, but their two pointers
Thorn and Nana did the retreiving, it being impossible to

mark so many snipe in so short a time, notwithstanding the
crimson evidences of dead birds shown by the weeds here
and there. The party also bagged a good string of ducks.

The synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pu !

lished in the Beeedeb and Spobtsman for several yea
J

past has, from time to time been changed or the provision

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of the many at I

various changes in the county game and fish laws, panic I

larly those of recent date and of application in and arout

the bay counties.

This synopsis has been frequently copied (in more or leJ

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interiii

journals and has also been printed and distributed by bus

ness houses. While the information given at the date of i

suaoce was substantially correct, we do not care to be he'

responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now i

'

correct in many details. Some complaint has been made i

this respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future it I

suggested that for information of this character a referenJ

be made to current numbers of the Breeder and Spob:

man for the latest and most complete data concerning tl|

Game Laws.
The open Beason for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck IJ

fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th Jnly to 15th Feb] 1

1

ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th Februsjn
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male det

15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling H
having in possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destn

J

tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeaulJ
in the following counties: Butte. Trinity, Marin, Lake. Mercell
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings Ye ]

tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerts of nearly all the Boards of Supervisors have advised m

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances pass
last year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. Til
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that al'l
the open season as provided by State law: Amador. Butte, Im i

Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, PiumJl I

San Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Crai. Siskivc
Tehama. Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. l to Feb. L Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 11
Pheasants protected until February. 190J. Hunting, killing or hi
ing in possession for purpose of sale or shipment out of coon If
quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, erou

fl

aove.idoes or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct, 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited) J
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L Trout, June 1 to Dec. 1. I

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag UmitedlJ
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug.|I
to Feb. 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens. ci<l|
season in force for an indefinite period. Use of nets or seines

i fc

county waters prohibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing)

i

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and o I
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild furkevs protec' »
mvalOct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March l. Shipment of gall
out of the county prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. StritH
bass—Close Eeason until Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oc 1

1

to Feb. 1. Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nestsm
taking eggs, prohibited.
Kings—Dopes, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb- 15.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, til
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct! fl

Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheta
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected bv stale .

prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 birds per dW
Shipping game to markets outside of the countv prohibited. SI

gulls, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse. No-

lo Feb. 1. Individual bag Umited to 25 birds per day. Market hunt
and shipment of game from the county is prohibited. Use
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclose
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with book and line only, Ap
to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibite

Quail. Oct. 1 to Feb. 1. Shipping or taking game out of the com
prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Mail
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct.
Ducks, Nov. 1 to March L Ducts and quail, shipment from
county restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or qi
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a wi
Market hunting prohibited.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15. 1901. July

Sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bin"
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale <

bibited in the county. Wild duck, valley or mountain qnail L

ment from countv prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season a
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Market hunting and at

ment of game out of county prohibited. Quail, partridge or groi
Oct. 15 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 30 birds per d
Mountain quail, perpetual close season. Trout, April 1 to Oct. 15
San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept. lo"{elose season continm

1599.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipm
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between A
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited.

"

squirrels, five per day the individual limit.
San Diego—Shipping game out ofthe county prohibited.
San Joaquin—Shipping or taking game out of the county

hibited. Shooting on public road prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds proi

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets dtnated onO
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digg
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Dse of dogs not prohlbi

Market hunting prohibited). RaU, Oct. 15 to Nov. L fShootingr
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. l.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of houndB
.

hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Marrh 1. Doves, Aug. 15 to Feb.
Market hunting and sale of game in the countv prohibited. Lot
or crawfish, close season, April 15 to Aug. 15, shipping from
in close season prohibited. Abalones, taking, selling, hai
possession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can
be dug till July. 1902.

Santa Clara—Male deer, Jniy 15 to Oct. 15. Valley or rxonni
quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds pert
Quail, pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment on:

or into the county prohibited. Wild duck, purchase and sale

shipment out of county of ducks killed in the county prohibited,
force Nov 9).

Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered
of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out oi the county pro]
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct, 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1904. Shipping game out of the
hunting within private enclosures, prohibited. Use of nets in
of the county prohibited.
Stanislaus—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment

county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. L
Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the
prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety. Oct 1 to Nov. 3. Hunting for

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain si

prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15th.
Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market

hibited.

id
U.st

_
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The last of the get of that great race horae and most suc-

cessful sire, Hanover, are sixty in number, of which thirty-
eight celts and twenty-two fillies. Of the colts eighteen are
chestnuts, twelve bays, seven browns and one bay or brown.
The fillies are nine bays, nine chestnuts, two browns and two
are bay or brown.

Feed Fosteb should arrive this week with what is left of
bis siring of racers. Yellow Tail is among them, and now
that he has run five furlongs in 59£ seconds, he may be con-
sidered worth a part at least of that $10,000 he cost his
present owner, but he will have to do more before the public
will think him a full value horse.

Tanforan opens to-day.

Henry Kukl arrived from Chicago last Monday.

Dan Honig left St. Louis for California on Wednesday
ast,

The jockeys, Tommy Barns and Henry Shields, have

jrived.

All of Dan Dennison's string of horses are for sale

. »rivately.

Take the train at Third and Townsend, or Valencia street

^rTaoforan.

James Woods, father of Jockey Woods, has purchased

darplot from BarnB & Waterhouse.

The judges have warned the stable of J. S. Gibson away
from the track. George Howson, the trainer of the stable,
has been denied the privileges of the track, and Jockey Co-
burn has been ruled off. The horses involved are Snips,
February and Alaska. The great improvement shown bv
Alaska Tuesday caused the judges to act.

The first sale of thoroughbred yearlings for the winter
season will take place at the Occidental Horse Exchange,
November 14th. A number from the Burlingame Stock
Farm and a half dozen youngsters bred by the late B. C.
Holly will be sold. Among the latter is the first of the get
of the speedy Libertine, a filly out of Minnie Elkins.

• Tickets good for a round trip to Tanforan, including ad-

liseion to the track, will be sold for $1.25

i Jocke-s George Odom will probably ride at New Orleans.

i

ockey Clawson will also go to the Crescent City track.

I Each day sees the entry of new horses, and with Tanforan

I
aening to day, the season can be said to commence in

i irnest.

i
' Nick Hall won two races at Harlem on Saturday last

I ith Facade and Canace. Facade is a bay gelding by Fabu-

m, out of Rupee.

I "Midget" Martin bids lair to become as popular here as

,
d little J. Reiff last winter. He rides a much stronger

neh than did Keiff, and is a good boy at the post.

Naglee Burke and his trainer, Kentucky John, are to
be commended for the first class condition in which they
have sent their horses to the post. Festoso, El Estro, Coda,
aod Rosamonde have all been in perfect condition when they
made their first start. Rosamonde has filled out and is a
grand looking mare. In her first start on Saturday last Bhe
picked up 116 lbs. and ran an impressive race, and on Thurs-
day was only beaten a head by Chihuahua in a five furlong
race in 1:01J over a slow track.

Oakland Summaries.

Five fu- long races for three year olds and upward should

!) elirrinated from all racing -programs. Horses of that age

i at cannot win at six furlongd, should be retired from

he tmf.

i Hobse racing will prohably be a go in Havana, a jockey

ab having been formed. The races will be onSunday and

ere are certain to be large crowds if the racing is conducted

all fairly.

An agent from the British government has posted a sign

- Harlem asking for fifty thoroughbreds, from three to seven

sars of age, and sound. They are wanted for the English

mv. The notice states that ''horses desired are those that

n't win.'
1

I Johnny Schorr will not atart anything from his stable

fore the next meeting at Oakland. None of the horses

I e ready yet and Johnny is not inclined to hurry them.

[ s Lion, one of the best horses in the stable, has been very

I sk, but is slowly mending.

Chas. P. Price, Secretary of the Louisville Jockey Club,

[ rived laBt Wednesday and took up his position in the

md in the infield of the California Jockoy Club track,

iere his eagle eye, aided by a powerful glass, is fastened

I the jockeys from Btart to finish of every race.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 26.

Five furlongs. All ages. Parse S300—Olinthus 110 (Bonger) 7 to 10
won, Monda 105 second, The Offering 100 tbird. Ala-ka, Tizona AI
Shannonette, Spry Lark, Jennie Gibb. Time 1:02%.

Seven farloDgs. Selling. Three year olds and upwards. Purse
S300—O'Connor 99 (J. Ward) 8 to 5 won, Whaleback 107 second,
Meadow Lark 109 third. Bemiramide, San Carlos, Caraba. Time
l:28Hi,

'

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse
5300—Snips i-7 (Mounce) 10 to 1 won, Socialist 105 second. Petal 92
Ihird . Lost Girl. Time 1 :28.

Sis furlongs. Two year olds. Parse SS00—Essence 107 (Thorpe) 7
to 5 won .

Silver Bullion 108 second, Expedient 105 third. Mandamus
The Echo, Allanette, El Arte. Time 1:I5)£.

One mile and a sixteenth. Free handicap. Three' year olds and
upward. Purse 84C0 -Alicia 102 (Devin) 8 to 5 won. Ringmaster 101
second, Rio Chico 100 third. Oraibee. Twinkle Twink, Watossa
Time 1:48^.

Six furlongs. Selling- Three year olds and upward. Purse 8300—
Don Luis 109 (J. Ward) 10 to 1 won; Tiburou 107 second, Libertine 112
third. Hohenzollern, Horton, Dolore, Berkeley Rose. Time 1:14%.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27.

Five furlongs. Maiden two year olds. Parse S300—Gundara 105
(E. Jones) 7 to 2 won. Illillouette 105 second, Gold Finder 105 thira.
Gross, Jolly Briton, Palara, Carolla, Aborigine, Ella Du Puy, Loyta
Time 1:1 214.

Faturity Course. Selling. Three year olds. Pnrse 8300—Jack Mc-
Cabe 104 (Songer) 7 to 1 wod, Modwena 104 second, The Offeriog 107
third. Alturas, Nona, Sidelong, Ann Page, Monda Bonnibel
lime 1:12,

One mile Selling. Four yearolds and upward. Purse S300—Dr'
Bernays 107 (8 to 5) won. Sorrow 107 second. Chas. Le Bel 99 third-
Castake, Glen Anne, Be Happy, Reolia. Time 1:41%.

Five furlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Puree 8300 -Ailenna 100
(J.Martin) 12 to 1 won, Druidess 107 second. Silver Tail 109 third.
Daniel. Halifax, The Scot, Rachel C„ Miss Sophie, Bamboulia
Time 1:03*4.

Seven furlones. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8400
—Rosinante 10" (J. Ward) 9 to 30 won. Sly 104 second, Lothian 93
third Torsi a, Kate Gibbous, Cromwell. Time 1;27J£.

One mile Selling. Four vear olda and upward. Purse S300—
Wyoming 103 (Songer) 2j; to 1 won. Opponent 99 second, Mamie G.
103 third. New Moon: Mike Rice. Time 1:41.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Parse $300
—Merry Boy 103 (Henry) 12 to 1 won. Jennie Reed 100 second. Liber-
tine 106 third, Melkarth, Coda, Twinkle Twink, Guilden, Fred
Gardner. Time 1 :2£»4.

One mile. Free handicap. Three-year-olds and upward. Purse
8400—Lavator 103 (Benry) 4 to 1 won, Faversham 108 second. Dare II.

103 third. Ringmaster, New Moon, Anchored. Time 141.

Futurity Course. All ages. Purse 5300—May W. 104 (Songer) I to 6

won, Skirmish 109 second, Zoroaster 105 third. I Don't Know,
Felicite, El Astro, Bogus Rill, Lady Heloise. Time 1:11J<£.

Bnrlingame Cap. One mile. Gentlemen riders. Purse 8600—Mon-
rovia 152 (Mr. Duophy) 3 to 1 won, O'Connor 135 (Lieut. Haines) 6 to
5 second. Una Colorado 150 (Mr. Tobin) 3 to 1 third. Billy McClosky
(Mr. Page) and Rosalbra (Mr. Martin) also ran. Time 1:45%.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling Three year olds and upward.
Parse S300—Morinel 99 (J. Woods) 9 to 5 won. Festoso 95 second,
Snips 99 third. Rainier, Frank Jaubert, Petal, Forte. Time 1:47.

One mile. Free handicap. Three year olds and upward. Puree
S400—Satsuma 112 (E. Jones) 3 to 2 won, Rosormonde 116 second.
Hohenzollern 106 third. Marplot. Time 1:41.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30.

Five furlongs Selling. Maiden two year olds. Purse 8300—Miss
Madeline 115 (Thorpe) 9 to 10 won, IHillonette 115 second. Tizona 110
third. Choteau, Tom Sharkey, Lorelio, Gross, Miss Sophie, Infinity.
Time 1:06.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse 8300
—Montallade 99 (J. Martin) 5 to 1 won. Plan 99 second, Don Luis 103
third. Glen Anne, Lomo, Twinkle Twink, Lodestar, Formella.
Time 1:30.

One mile and a sixteenth. Free handicap. Three year olds and
upward. Parse 8400—Castake, 101 (T. Walsh) 8 to 5 won, Reolia 93
second, Mamie G. 105 third. Oraibee, Petal. Time 1:53

Six and a half farlougs. Two year olds. Purse 8300—Princess
Zeika 105 (J. Ward) 7 to 1 won. Bathos 110 second, Southern Girl 110
third. Alee, The Scot. Time 1:23%.

One mile. Three year olds and upward. Purse S400—El Estro 85

(J. Martin) 10 to ] won. Recreation 109 second, Rainier 88 third.

Socialist, ulinthns. Time l:44J-<.

Five furlongs. Selling handicap. Three year olds and upward.
Parse ^300—Magdalenas lt9 (T Burns) 2 to 1 won, Novia 114 second,
IfDon't Kuow 112 third. Mafada, Zoroaster, Skirmish, Aluminum.
Time 1:Q3#,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31.

Futurity Course. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Puree
8300—P. A Finnegan 109 (Thorpe) 6 to 5 won, Monda 97 second. Mas-
ter Lee 97 third. Judge Wofford, Ricardo, Aprona, Alturas, Florence
Fink, Sport McAllister, Vishun, Starling. Time 1:16.

Six furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8300—Jennie
Reid 101 (J. Woods) 2 to 1 won, Heigh Ho 109 second, Tourist II. 99

third. Marzanilla, Major Cook. Time 1:19££.

Six furlongs. Four year olds and upward. Purse 8300—Ostler Joe
112 (Songer) 1 to 2 won, Alaska lr>7 second, Schiller 112 third. San
Carlos, Wild Het, Shannonette. Time 1:18^.

Seven furlongs Selling. All ages. Parse 8300—Lovdal 113

(Thorpe) 8 to 5 won. Ringmaster 110 Becond. Jolly Briton 87 tbird.

Whaleback, Coda. Ailenna, Tirade. Time 1:33^-

Futurity Course. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Parse
S3~0-Gauotlet 107 (Thorpe) 11 to 10 won, Sallie Goodwin 109 second,
Tullamore 109 third. Kootenia, Modwena, Wilmeter, Jingle Jingle,

Fiero, Racery. Time 1:15.

Five farlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Parse 8300—The Buffoon
107 (E. Jones) 5 to 2 won, Bamboulia 108 second, The Echo 102 ihird.

Mountaineer, Miss Morrell, Sisquoc, Elbe, Halifax, Daniel.

Time 1:04%.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1.

Six farlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Parse S3C0—Armistice 108

(Thorpe) 5 to 1 won, Waterwicb 103 second. Sen 3en 103 third. Silver

Tall, Royal Bengal. Time 1:19.

One mile. Selliog. Three years old and upward. Purse $300—
Magnus 103 (T. Burns) 8to 1 won. Ringmaster 104 second, Dare II 104

third. Watossa. Time 1:46%.

One mile. Selling. All ages. Purse 8300—My Gypsy 76 (Ranch)
9 to 5 won, Festoso 104 second, Rio Chico 102 third. Time 1:45.

Faturity Coarse. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse
S300—Etta H. 109 (Piggott) 1 to 2 won, Zoroaster 97 second. I Don't
Know 109 third. Silver State, Bessie Lee, Jessie O, Pongo. Time 1:13.

One mile. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Parse 8300—Pat
Morrissey 108 (Thorpe) 2 to 5 won. opponent 101 second. Imperious
108 third. Montallade, Ping, Charles Le Bel. Time 1:43M>.108 third. Montallade, Ping, Charles I

Seven furlongs Free handicap. Two year olds. Purse $100—
Bathos 117 (Ruiz) 9 to 10 won. Expedient 97 second, Risford 68 third.

Bogus Bill, Jennie Riley. Time 1 :32^.

l/estern Turf Association

(INCOBPORATED)

Member American Turf Congress

TANFORAN PARK
Booth San Francisco, San Mateo County,

in Office: Parlor "A," Palace Hotel. S. F.

J. Maktin.
President.

F. H. Green,

Sec'y. and Man'gr.

FIRST WINTER SEASON.

rat Meeting from NOV 4th to NOV.
18th, 1899, inclusive

. high-class running; races every week-
f day, beginning at 1:30 P. M. Last

race at 4 P. M.

eautiful country scenery, sunshine and fresh

A molel race track, superb Grand ?tand and
xcelled accommodations.

I rain service, P. P. Co (Third street Station).
ocal trains leave at 10:40 and 1' :30 a. m. Special
: trains at 12:40. 12:50 and 2:45 a. m . returning

i nediately after the last race and at 5 p. M
1 an Jo«e and "Way Stations. Arrive at Tan-

1 n at 12:50 p m. Leave Tanforan at 3:10, 4:00 and
P m. Trains leave Valencia street ten minuies

M r than from 1 Third street. All traios stop di-
'* ly at entrance to Grand Stand

1st cars of nil trains reserved for women and
• r escorts. No smoking.
ATE3—From San Francisco to Tanforan and re-

j 1. including admission to the grounds 51.25.

\ lie round^trip tickets 40 cents. Holders of Asso
' ion badges may secure a twenty-four ride coupon
I et. good for 30 days, upon presentation ot badges
\ 'bird or Valencia street stations for S3. 50.

, eglster all complaints without delay with the
: :etary and Manager of the Association.

ANDPALACE
GRAND
HOTELS

-%.«San Francisco*^

Famous for the perfection

of its cuisine and service, its

magnificence and appoint-

ments. Known all over the

world for its general excellence

and immensity—1400 rooms,

900 with baths. Beautifully

illustrated book for the asking.

Correspondence invited.

JOHN C. K1RKPATRICK, Manager.

Race Glasses.

Bausch & liOmD—Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz TTieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS—PREMOS—POCOS—Plates, Fillns, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and Printing.

We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

.^-Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

FOR SALE.
BILLY M'KINLEY, (pacer) 2:25,

By Yosemite oat of the dam of Phenol 2:11^.

Can Show a Two Minute Gait,

Wears no boots. Six years old. Great prospect
for next year. Perfect road horse to drive siDgle or
double. Price reasonable. Can be seen at 721 flow
ard street. For iurther particulars address,

WH. G. LAYNG & CO..
721 Howard St., San Francisco.

GOOD YOUNG ROADSTERS FOR SALE.

On account ot the scarcity of cars I find it impos-
sible to take all the horses in my string at Gilroy to
New York, and have a lew well broke, sound and
handsome young roadsters for sale here. For prices
apply to or call on BUDD DOBLE,

Gilroy, Cal,

BURSAL ENLARGEMENTS, pimrn
STIFF JOINTS, ARTHRITISuUFlLU

Absorbine, Jr.

A pleasant Liniment to use, causing

no inconvenience. $1.00 per bottle de-

livered.

Describe your case fully. Special di-

rection, if needed, will be furnished free.

Address

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.

SFKINGFIEXD - - MASS.

The largest and best located sales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast I

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted up the above place especially for

the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc.. it

will afford me pleasure to correspond with owners
regarding the Anction Sales which I shall hold
at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m.
ArraDgemerjts can be made for special sales of
standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc
My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses duriug the past

two years. Wffl. G. LATNG,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Telephone Main 5179.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of Joes Parbott, Esq.)

Jl Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Third Annual Speed Sale

NOVEMBER 15TH, 1899,

At the Alameda Trotting Park.

All Horses Bbown in Harness and every Horse properly catalogued and advertised. There has

already been consigned to this sale some of the very best horses on this Coast as will appear in the nest

announcement of this sale. The Alameda Trotting Park is the best place on the Coast to show and sell

horses. The success of the previous sales has proven this.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Call on, or write for particulars J. M. NELSON, Prop.,
Alameda Sale and Training Stables,

Cor. St. Charles St. and Eagle Ave., Alameda, Cal:

PLEASANTON TRAINING TRACK.
(a corporation.)

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. F. ANDERSON, President. C. B. CHARLE-jWORTH, Secretary.

GAVIN McNAB, WASHINGTON DODGE, J, F. ANDER3C
R. E. DEB. LOPEZ, W. C. DEB. LOPEZ.

NAPA
SODA

MINERAL
| WATER

THE FINEST TABLE WATER IN
AMERICA.

Bottled in its own Gas

NATURAL
PURE

SPARKLING

The well known Pleasanton training track, formerly owned by Monroe Salisbur
Esq., has been purchased by this corporation. It is now erecting 300 new box Btal

which will be completed by the end of October, 1S99, together with commodio
dormitories, grand stand, restaurant, etc., for the accommodation of those stablii

there.

The track will be widened and put in first class shape for owners and traine
who desire locating their horses at the best training track in America.

A thorough system conveys the purest of water to all the stalls and building
and fire hose is provided for each block of stalls.

The climate of this celebrated locality is unsurpassed, and the excellence of
hay and grain grown here is known throughout the land.

The very best of hay and grain obtainable has been purchased by the corporate
for the use of its patrons.

Arrangements can be made by owners directly with the association for board ai

sleeping accommodations for their trainers and employes, together with fodder ai

stalls for their entire string of horses.

For terms and further particulars, address

C. B. CHARLESWORTH, Sec'y.
Pleasanton, Californ

For Sale in Half-Pints, Pints

and Quarts.

Q. H. T. JACKSON,
147 New Montgomery St., S. F.

YOU CAN CLIP HAIR
from Man or Reast. Just the thing

to use for clipping fetlocks, and
around the ears or sores on your

horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hairneatly cut

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50
Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to tbe Breeder and Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal

Our Annual Sales

THOROUGHBRED RACEHORSE
Will commence with the one to be held

Tuesday Evening, November 14.
COMPRISING CONSIGNMENTS FROM

BURLINGAME STOCK FARM:—
15 sons and daughters of Ham LueaB, Imp. Bratns, Falsetto, Imp. Ornus, Imp. Lord E=terli

Long Dance, Flambeau, Imp. Mariner. Bithampton, Racine. St Carlo. Imp. Loyalist, etc , and

choicest bred mares in Califo-nia All ia training and ready to race.

Also from B. C. HOLLY'S S OCKFARM, 6 sons and daughters of Libertine, E1B

and Mspr Ban outof his c?Iebrated race mares 2 tromG. PACHECO'S FA R M ,
one by Mon

and the other by Imp. Clievden, and 6 from H. DUTARD'5 FARM, consisting of four y

olds by Onondaga, Red Iron, Duke of Magenta, Shannon, Joe Hojfcer and El Rio Rey out of beautifr.

bred mares.

These sales will be held in the largest and only establishment erected especially for the salt

thoroughbreds in California, known to everyone as tbe

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE,
721 -Howard Street and
225 Tehama Street near Third,

San Francisco, C

Look out for Announcements of Future Sales at this place.

Consignments solicited. WM. G. LATK6, Auctioned

T. H. WILLIAMS JR., President R. B. MILROT, SECRBTi Wt

Winter and Spring Meeting 1900
CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB STAKES

mi

To Close IVovember 6, 1899.
(OAKLAND RACE TRACK)

fUJ]

1. 810,000—THE BURNS HANDICAP—A handicap for
two year-olds and upward. Entrance $20; S30 additional for horses
not declared by 4 p m day after weighia are announced. 5100 a idi-
tioDai for starters. The club to add an amount neeessarv to make
the gross value of the race SIO.OOO, of which 52000 to second and S1000
to third horse. W'igbts lo be announced five days before the race.
Horses not declared before ] p. ,m. the day preceding the race to be
liable for full startiog fee. Winners of any race other lhan a selling
pnrse alter weights are announced to carry five pounds extra; if
handicapped at less than w- ight for age, seven pounds extra. One
mile and a quarter.

2. 83000—THE THORNTON STAKES—For horses that
will be ibree-year-olds and upward at the time the race is to be run.
Entrance 510; SO additional to start. Theclub to add an amount
necessHry to make tbe gross value of the race $3000, of which S300 to
second, S200 to thin) torse and the fourth to save his starting tee
Three-year-olds to carry 86 pounds; four-year-olds, 109 pounds; five-
year-olda. Ho pounds; six-year-olds and over. 116 pounds; (usual sex
allowance). T his stake is to be reopened fifteen davs before the date
it is to be run. an<i entries to be received at ?50 each; $75 additional
to start, Fonr miles.
3. 82000—THE PALACE HOTEL HANDICAP—

A

handicap for two-year-olds and upward. Entrance $ 0: ?50 addi-
tional to st^rt. The club to add an amount necessary to make the
gross value of tbe race $2000, of which $250 to second and 3150 to third
horse Weight? to be announced three days prior to the race. Win-
ners of other lhan a Felling purse after the weights are announced to
carry five pounds extra. One mile and a furlong.
4. 82000-THE PACIFIC UNION HANDICAP-For

hree-year olds (foals of 1897). Entrance $10; $
r additional to start.

Address all nominations and all communications to the Secretary.

The clnb to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the
race $2000, of which S25t) to second and $150 to third horse. Weights
to be announced three days prior to the race. Winners of other than
a selling parse after the weights are announced to carry five pounds
extra. One mil.- and a furlong-.

5. S1500—THE GUNST HANDICAP—A handicap for two-
3 ear-olds and upward. Enttance$i0; S.'o additional to start The
club to add an amount nera-sary to make tbe gross value of the race
SiolO, of which $.00 tosecoud and S100 to third horse. Weights to be
announced three days prior to tbe race. Winners of other than a
selling pnrse after weights are announced to carry five pouDds extra.
One mile and a sixteenth.

6. 81500-THE LTSSAK HANDICAP—A handicap for
two-year-olds and' upward. Entrance $10: $25 additional to start.

The dub to add an amount necessary io make tbe gross value of the
race $1500, of which S20U to second and 5100 to third. Weights to be
announced four days prior to the race. Winners of other lhan a
selling purse after weights are announced to carry five pounds extra.
One mile.

-,. 81500—the Mclaughlin selling stakes—
For two-year-olds and upward, rntrance $10; $25 additional to start.

Tbe club to add an amount necessary to make tbe gross value of tbe
race $1500, of which $210 tosecoud and SK0 to third horse. Those
entered not to be sold to carry five pounds extra, if for $300f>, weight
for age Allowances: one pound for each $250 to $2000; one pound
for each $100 to 31000: two pounds for each $100 to 8500. winners of
a race of $1550 in value or of three races other than selliDg races
after tbe closing of this stake not to be entered for less than $1000.
Starters to be named with selling price through the entry bos the

day preceding the race at the usual time of closing. One mile a

a sixteenth.

No. 8 S1500—THE NAGLEE SELLING STAKES-
three-year-olds and upward. Entrance $10; $25 additional to st|

The club to add an amount nece sarv to make ihe gross valneol J

race SI500. of which $200 to second and SUOto third. $1800. We|
for age. Allowances: one pound for each $100 to $1000 and i

pounds for each S100 less to $300. Winners of a race of S6=>0 in vfl

or of three races other than selling races after the clusiog ofJ
stake not to be entered for lesB than $S00. Starters to be named, H

selling price, through tbe entry box tbe day preceding the racea

usual time of closing. Seven furlongs.

No. 9- 81500—THE FOLLANSBEE BANDICA
high-weight haLdicap for two year-olds and upward. Entrance :

$25 addjnonal to start. The club to add an amount necessero

make tbe gross value cf the race $1500, of which $200 t second i

$100 to third horse. Weights to be announced three days p'ic 3

race. Winners of other than a selling purse after the weights*!

announced to carry five pounds extra. Seven furlongs.

No. IO. 82000-THE GERHARD HANDICAP-*
two-year-olds (foals of 1898) Entrance $10; $50 additional to sij

The club to add an amount necessary to make tbe eross valoe of *

race $2CC0. of which $3.^0 to second and $150 to third. Weigh ste

announced foui days prior to the race. Winners of other ihan a self

purse after weights are announced to carry five pounds extra. •*

race will not be run before April 1st. Previous to this we will '

i hree $500 purse races at shorter distance?, of which only such as e

entered in this race will be eligible. Futurity Course (170 '

less than th'ee-qnarters of a mile).

R. B. MILROY, Sec'y.
23 Kearny Street, San Francisco, C

k
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Coney Island Jockey Club.
RACE COURSE—SHEEPSHEAD BAT,

NEW TORE.
OFFICE,

Fifth Avenue, cor. 22d Street, New Tork.

Stakes to Close Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1899,

FOR THE JUNE MEETING, 1900.
THE FOAM—$1500 Added.

(Estimated Value, $4000,)
FOR TWO TEARS OLD, foals of 1898. By subscription of 850 each for starters; 825 forfeit; or

810 if declared out by ifay 15th, 1910. Witn $1500 added, of which $350 to the Beconi and $150 to the
third. Winners of S2500, 5 lbs; of S5L0U, 8 lbs extra. Maidens allowed o lbs. Five furlongs.

THE SURF—$1500 Added.
(Estimated Value, S4000.)

FOR TWO YEARS OLD, foala of 1893. By subscription of £50 each for starters; 825 forfeit; or
810 if declared out by May lsth. 1900. With 81500 added, of which S350 to the second and 8150 to the
ihird. Winners of (52500.5 lbs; of 5.000, or of the Foam Scafces, 8 lbs extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs.
Five and a half furlongs.

FOR THE JUNE MEETING, 1901.
THE TIDAL—$1500 Added.

(Estimated Value, 86000.)
FOR THREE YEARS OLD. foals of 1818. Bv subscription of 8100 each for starters, SoO forfeit;

or 810 if declared out by May 15th. 1900. or 525 if by January 2d, 1901. With S15C0 added, ot which S400
to the second and S200 to the third. Winners in 1931 of two races of 82500 or one of S1500, 5 lbs extra.
Horses never having won goOOO, if non-winners of a race of any value in 1931, allowed 5 lbs. One mile.

For the Autumn Meeting, 1901.

The Great Filly Stakes
(For Fillies now Weanlings)

Breeders' Directory.

HOLSTE1IV8—Winners of every 7 days' butter con
test at State Fair 1898 1st & 2nd for aged cows. 4-yr
3-yr, and 2yr,-old8; 21 Jerseys and Durham s compe
ling. 4th year my Holsteins have beaten Jerse> b for
butter- stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626
Market St., S. F.

VERBA BCENA JER8EYS-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY FIERCE
San Francisco. Anlmaln for sale.

JERSEYS, HOL8TEIA8 AXn DUKHAMS.
Dairy Stock specially. Htgs, Poultry. Established
1876. William IV Ilea & Co., Los Angeles, CaL

W. A. 8H1PPEE, Avon.Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting. Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls lor Sale.

VETERINARY.

WITh $5000 addec

Estimated Value, $20,000.

FOB FILLIE3 TWO YEARS OLD (foala of 1899). By subscription of S5 each to accompany the
entry, the only liability if declared out by November 1st. 1900; and S25 each if declared out by May 15th,
1901, or SoO if declared out by July 15th, 1901, or -5100 if left in alter the last mentioned date. EACH
STARTER TO PaY S150 additional, which snail be divided between the nominato s, namely the owners
of the fillies at time of entry whether they are the owners of the fillies at time of race or not, as further
provided.

The Coney Island Jockey Club to add 85000. of which 81250 to the se ond, and S750 to the third.
The nominator of the winner to receive 50 percent of the additional fees paid for starting; the

nominator of the second 30 per cent, and the nominator of the third 20 per cent.
Winners of two races of 82000 or one of $5000, 5 lbs extra; two oi 85000 or one of 810,000, 8 lbs extra.
If sire or dam has not produced a winner prior to November 1st. 1899, the filly will be allowed 3 lbs

for either, or 5 lbs for both, paid allowance to be claimed at time of entry
By filing on or before November 1st. 1900, with the Clerk of the Course of the Coney Island Jockey

Ciub, an accepted transfer of engagement in this Stake, THE NOMINATOR WILL BE RELEASED
FROM FCRTHER LIABILITY.

Should a subscriber or transferee die before the race, the entrysball not be void, provided it be
assumed by the then owner, notice in writing to that effect accompanied by the payment of all forfeits,

being given within three months afler such demise. SIX FURLONGS.
The Rules of Racing of The Jockey (.lob govern all races aDrt racing of the Coney Island JncfeeyClnb"

Entries to be addressed to the CLERK OF THE COURSE, Coney Island Jockey Club
N. E. coT.Fifth Ave. and 32d Street, New York.

Awarded Gold Mpda 1

At CallfornlaStotf
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values his stock
should constantly ha*-e
a supply of it on bai d.
It improves and kefps
stock In the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go
San Mateo. Cal

Ask your grocers or dealers for itRED BALL BRAND
San Francisco Agent: A. N. GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S. F

Cleans Everything.

SPECIAL PREPARATIONS ABE

TJTICA CLEANSING COMPOUND,
UTICA COMPOUND PASTE,

UTICA LIQUID COMPOUND,
UTICA TOILET COMPOUND

Unrivaled for General Household Use, and for

Cleaning

HARNESS, BLANKETS, SADDLES and
all articles about the Stable also for Gymna-
sium Suits, Jockey Suits, Clothing and all
woven fabrics. Also for Hordes, Does and
other animals. Positive Cure for Poison
Oak.

Samuel Seymour, sole Agent,

31 Spear Street, San Francisco.

a*-.-am pies on application.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

Ipl^l horse.

- OTJE SPECIALTY -

SULKIES TO RENT^-

i

We but and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. KE:NNEY, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., neae 16th

O'BRIEN & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal.mm

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The most popular school on the CoasL

E. P. HEALD, President, C. 8. HALEY, Setfy.

a-Send for Circulars.

Coeoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIQS.
For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO-

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage, Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651,

Dr. Wm. I?1
. Egan

M. K.O. V. 8„ F. E. V. M.S.

VETERINARY BUBGBOH,
fii ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

ireona, England; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh ; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Ftre Department; Live Stock inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Er-President ot the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital ill" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster Bt>. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Racine! Racing

California Jockey Ciub.

Winter Meeting, 1899-1900, Beginning
SATURDAY, Sept. 23, 1899.

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
ranRsDAY, Friday and Saturday, rain
or shine.

Five or More Races Each. Day.

Races start at 2 :15 P. M . sbarp
Ferry boats leave Pan Hranosco at 12 sf. and 12:30,

1, 1:30 2. 2:30 and 3 P. M., connecting with trains
stoppiQg at the entrance to the track. Bny your
ferry tickets to Shell Mound. All trains via Oak-
land mole connect with San Pablo electric cars at

SeveDtb and Broadway. Oakland : also all trains via

Alameda mole connect with San Pablo ele* trie cars

at Fourteenth and Broadway, Oakland. These
electric cars go direct lo the track in fifteeo miDutes.
Remrning trains leave the track at 4:15 and 4:45

p. m and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JE, Pres

K. B. MILROT, Sec'y.

COMBINATION

Speeding Cart.

MADE IN

CALIFORNIA.
§H Eqnal to any cart
^^made elsewhere.

Strength and Light-
ness combined, Bali-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold
with a positive guarantee. Write to

J.A.BIXZ,
Prices Reasonable. Pleasanton.

Or call on Jno. A. McKerron,
203-205 Mason St., S. F.

ELAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE
- DKALEBS EN -

55-57-59-61 FlrBt Street, S. F.

Telephone Main 199

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAY - Managers.

At this popular resort will be found E. J. Foster

formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay, the well

known Pigeon Shot, ready to receive their friends

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

THIRD ANNOAL DOG SHOW
OF THE

CaliforniaCollieClub
DECEMBER 7, 8, 9, 1899.

Oakland Exposition Building, Oakland.
In combination with the Oakland Poultry Associa-

tion and Pacific Pigeon Club.

THE GREATEST COMBINED EXHIBITION

EVER HELD IN CALIFORNIA.

ENTRIES positively CLOSE NOVEMBER 30TH.

N. J. STEWART, Sec'y.,
Aromas, Monterey Co., Cal.

N. B.—If you do not receive a Premium List by
the 10ih of November, please call at the Breeder
and Sportsman's office or drop a card to the
Secretary.

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 39,168, by BENDIGO—MAUD S. II.

Fee, S15.00.
Foe particulars address

PINK H1IX COCKER hENNELS,
San Anselmo, Marin Co., Cal.

AT STUD
DIABLO II.

The Largest and Best rough coat St. Bernard on
the Pacific Coast. Winner of second Open and
Reserve in Winners' Class, San Jose, 189S.
For particulars apply to KREDO & CO..

Room 29. 23 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenfeeigh Jr.—Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,
Bakersfield, Kern Co., Cal.

Boarding Poiuter puppies and well broken dogs
for sale.

FOR SALE.

Smooth Puppies

All game as badgers.
N. H. HICKMAN,

1767 Page St., San Francisco.

#* Dog Diseases

Hoyf to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glotob, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway
New York.

California Nortlwesterfl By.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Flpeat FlflMpg and Hnntlng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section lor Fruit Firms and Stock

Brooding.

- TB3 BOUTE TO

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, UkiaH

And other beaotlfnl town",

rBOB BEST OAMPTNQ GROUNDS OK

THE COAST.

Tiokbt 0»noB>—Corner New Montcomery a»
MAiket streeta, under Palace Hotel.
Qenseai Ottictb—Mutual Life Bulldlne,

B. X. BV AW. Hbd. Pa-*. A«l

W.& P.

ROOFING PAINTS
Plastic Slate.

An uaequaled coatiDg for roofs, tanks, and flumes
Cheap. Durable.

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., 8., T.
Correspondence solicited.
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Telephone-.

South 640

7neHarness

6 ^

JAN nwasco.

HEADQUARTERS
:FOR:

HORSE CLIPPING MACHINES.

J. O'KANE
26=28 Golden Gate Ave., near Market, San Francisco.

58 Warren Street, New York.

Clabrough, Golcher & Go.

GUNS

Gun Goods

SS-Send for Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F

KILLS EVERY TIME.1

SELBY
FACTORY LOADED

SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.

jpf, PerfM in balance

^^Wammer$t1ammerless

flfe'
r

tEMINGTON
| REMINGTON 1

REMINGTON
[
REMINGTON

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT.

425-427 Market St., San Francisco, ICal.

L.C.SMITH *» GUNS
AK£

WINNERS

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. Thev are Noted for their
Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. C. SMITH fions are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal|

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
The Winner of the Trophy in the

Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP I899,
SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!

ind Four out of Sis Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

GUN GOODS

'Vc

416 MARKET ST
BELOW SANSOME, S F.

Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Eocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln|
Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

33-34 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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THE highest priced harness horse of California breed-

ing sold this year is Anaconda 2 :03J^, whose pict-

ure is shown above. He was purchased a few days

since for $10,000 from his breeder, J. B. Haggin, of

Eancho del Paso, by James Butler of New York, owner

of Direct 2:05K. Klatawah 2:05>£, Directum Kelly

2:08)4 and many other fast ones. Anaconda was not in

racing condition when this picture was taken by Hod
ion, the well known photographer of this city, and

trains down much thinner than he shows here He is

by the Eancho del Paso stallion, Knight 10,557 by

Woodford Wilkes, whose dam was China Wilkes by

Adrian Wilkes and second dam Mambrino Queen

by Mambrino Patchen. Anaconda's dam was the

Haggin mare by Algona, sire of Flying Jib 2 :04; second

dam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr.

Anaconda started nine times on the Eastern Circuit

this year, was five times first, three times second and

once third, winning $7225. At Los" Angeles he started

twice with the two champions, Joe Patchen 2:01>^ and

JohnR. Gentry 2 :0OK-

He was second in the first race and third in the other.

He is considered one of the fastest pacers in America

to day and has been to the half mile pole in less than a

minute. As a prospective money winner next season

Anaconda is rated among the first and it is almost cer

tain that in Keating's hands he will reduce his record.
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SAN JOSE HORSEMEN WANT TO BAOE

A Big Jubilee to be Held In December at the

Garden City.

The citizens of San Jose are to hold a big jubilee in

December, daring which they propose to celebrate the 50th

anniversary of something or other, and when the Santa

Clara Agricultural Society last August decided to declare off

its fair and race meeting, the Directors concluded they

would hold the same during this jubilee week if possible.

Qaite a number of California horsemen have been keeping

their trotters and pacers up and in Ehape to enter them at

this meeting should it be given, and there is no doubt but a

good entry list could be arranged if a good program of races

were made op and advertised. The San Jose Herald, the

leading daily of that city, is taking a great interest in the

matter and is doing all in its power to arouse the people of

that county to a realization of the importance of holding a

race meeting next month.

With the object of gleaning all the information possible as

to the character of the coming meetiog, a Herald reporter

visited Agricultural Park last week and had an interest-

ing talk with C. F. Bunch, the popular trainer of the Ven-

dome Stock Farm Stables, and manager of the San Jose

track. Bunch has had charge of the San Jose track for a

namber of years and is an enthusiastic trotting horse man.

He now has a number of fine animals under training, many

of which he will start at the coming meeting if suitable

races are gotten up.

"We should have an excellent meeting this year," said he,

"and if it is pioperly advertised I think we can attract here

the best horses in the State. Our grounds have been

neglected to some extent of late, and the track is not in first-

class condition at present, but a little time and labor will put

both in perfect order. The San Jose track iB conceded to be

a fast track, and with the class of animals that I expect

would be brought here next December we should break a

number of Coast records. We have an exceptional lot of

high c'ass trotters and pacers here at the track now, and I

am confident that if the proper interest is taken in the ar-

ranging of the program for our races, such men as A. B.

Spreckels, Frank Covey of Palo Alto Stock Farm, and other

equally well known horse owners and breeders would send

their horses here. In fact, I have already been informed

that Mr. Spreckles has expressed his willingness to Eend

several of his best trotters here if suitable races are arranged

and the proper clasB of horses start.

"There should also be a big list of premiums offered for

two year old colts ancTfillies and mares with foal. This is

one of the most important features of a fair. There are

dozenB of two year old colts and fillies here whose breeding

is second to none, and San Jose breeders and others would

take great interest in the competition.

"

A visit to the different stables at the track discloses the

fact that there are many high class horses now being worked

here and San Jose owners should be at least close up at the

finish in most of the events, no matter how swift a pace

is set.

In the Vendome Stables' string the star performer is the

celebrated trotting stallion Iran Alto 2:12£, by Palo Alto

2:08!, dam Elaine 2:20, by Messenger Duroc, out of Green

Mountain Maid. Other high class performers are Dr.

Frasse 2:12i, by Iran Alto, dam Lindo, by Guy Wilkes,

2:15|; Vendome, a full brother to Dr. Frasse, which has

trotted a mile in a trial heat in 2:28 as a two year old; H. J.

Agnews, two years old, by Iran Alto, dam Twenty Third by

Director. This colt is entered in Btakes to the amount of

$10,000 next year.

Hostelter and Montgomery's stallion Boodle 2:12i is also

beiDg trained by Bunch. Boodle is by Stranger, he by Gen-

eral Washington, out of Goldsmith Maid. His dam is Bride,

by Jay Gould 2:20i. Boodle, besides possessing exceptional

qualities as a trotting horse, is a very successful sire. Ethel

Dowob 2:10, Thompson 2:14} and Valentine, with a record

of 2:30 as a two year old, are on his list. Valentine is one

of the moat promising colls on the circuit to-day, and his

owner, A. C. Devereaux, of Cleveland, Ohio, recently refused

$15,000 for him. He was taken East last spring by B. O.

Van Bokkelen and Etarted in the Oak Hill cup race at Lex-

ington, which waa won by Alvicza Hay ward's Ellert 2;1H,

and after the race he was bonght by. Mr. Devereaux for

$2500.

Mr. Van Bokkelen has at the San Jose track several horses

among which are Stamboalette 2:101, by Stamboul £:07j.

Another is Aggregate, by Azmoor 2:20, sire of Betonica,

which Eold for fS700 last year. Aggregate's dam is Gabilan

Maid, owned by Jesse D. Carr of Salinas.

Dr Boucher has a very fast mare in Miss Logan 2:06J.

Miss Logan was started in the East last year in a number of

races and won over $10,000 in purses. She was taken East

again this year, but developed a splint, which necessitated

the cancelling of all of her dates for the season. Miss Logan
is doing nicely here and her trouble will soon be completely

removed. Boucher has a promising three year old colt out

of Miss Logan, by Harry Geirs. This colt worked halves at

a 2:10 clip as a two year old.

In the stable of H. H. Hellman are a number of good
horses. Hellman haB been all throogh the California circuit

this year and has been very successful. He has here the

mare Myrtha Whips 2:101, by WhipB 2:27, sire of Azote

2:04f , holder of the world's gelding record, and a two year

old colt, called Alton, by Altamont 2:26, dam Tecora, by

Cassias M. Clay. Alton is a fall brother to Chehalis 2:041-

Del Norte 2:08 and Touchet 2:15. In the Hellman stable

are also Myrtha Wilkes, a half sister to Myrtha Whips. She

is by Hambletonian Wilkes. Her dam, Myrtha, is by Con-

tractor. Myrtha is also the dam of Azmont 2:22. In this

stable iB also Anteera, by Anteeo 2:16, dam Debonair, by

Sultan 2:24.

J. W. Gordon has in his string F. W. 2:I0£, by Dorsey's

Nephew, and Silver Arrow, by Silver Bow 2:16, dam Lady

Weeks, by Nutwood. Silver Arrow has no record, but has

Bhown trial heats in 2:20, and is considered a high class colt.

Gordon also haB Black Diamond, by C. W. 8. 2:27. Black

Diamond has trotted trial miles in better than 2:25.

T. W. Barstow has Claudius 2:131, by Nutwood Wilkes

2:16i,-damby Menlo 2:21; Wilkes Direct, a full brother to

J. A. McKerron 2:121, by Nutwood Wilkes, dam by

Director. This colt has trotted trial heats in 2:20, but has

no record. Barstow has also Prince Bismarck 2:19£, by

Almont Patchen 2:15, dam by Bismarck 2:29.

George Y. Bollinger has Boodle Bay, two years old, by

Boodle 2:12£, dam by Wapsy, she/he dam of Our Boy 2:121.

Boodle Boy trotted a mile as a two year old last summer in

2:23, and gives promise cf being the best colt ever Bired by

Boodle. He has also a three year old colt by Hambletonian

Wilkes dam the dam of Our Boy, and a foar year old filly, a

pacer, by Baywood. sire of Dr. Swift 2:13. This filly is also

out of the dam of Oar Boy, and paced a quarter over the

San Jose track last year in 33 Beconis. Bollinger is think-

ing of Bending her to Montana this year, and it is thought

that if no bad lack happens to her she will beat 2:10. Carrie

Benton is also in this Btable. 8he iB by Gen. Bentop Jr.,

and got her record of 2:2S about a year or so ago when driven

by Charles M. Shortridge in a road race, and her trainers

have never been able to lower it.

Ed. Topham, of Milpitas, is the owner of Ned Tborne

2:151, by Bill Thornhill 2:24, dam Lady Nntwood, by Nut-

wood. Lady Nutwood was purchased from Topham by

Governor Stanford just previous to his death for $1000, and

was the last norse the Governor purchased.

Topham also has the mare Blanche T., three year3 old, by

Hambletonian Wilkes, dam Minnie B. 2:27, by Thornhill^

She was enfered in the Occident Stakes at Sacramento this

year and won third money. Blanche T. has trotted mile

heats in 2:27. Topham is also the owner of Stella F., by

Billy Thornhill, dam Lady G-rosvenor 2:25.

R. D. Fox has the trotting stallion Chancellor 2:16, by

Bismarck 2:29, and Mt. Hope, by Sable Wilkes 2:18, oat of

the dam of Chanc ellor. He also has several other promising

two and three year olds. J. W. Gordon is training Mr.

Fox's horses.

Thad W. Hobson has a fast pacer in Hazel H. 2:121, by

Bismarck. Hazel H. is now in foal to the great horse

Searchlight 2:031, which recently sold for $15,000. He has

also Mark H-, a ful) brother to Hazsl H., which he is using

now for a road horse. Mark H. has paced trial miles as

good as 2:16.

Col. Moorhesd, of the Green Meadow Stock Farm, has in

his stable Hambletonian Wilkes, by George Wilkes, having

some time ago paid $7000 for him. This horse is a finely

gaited trotter and is the sire of Phoebe Wilkes 2:0Si and a

long list better than 2:30. Another good horse in this stable

is Colonel Morehead, by Hambletonian Wilkes, dam Annie

Bell, by Dawn 2:18£. Annie Bell has a record of 2:18 and

is the dam of La Belle 2:16. La Belle is owned by Mrs.

Severance of Los Angeles.

William Vioget has the pacer Wild Nutling 2:13, by

Wild Nut, dam Helena 2:111. He aho has a number of

promising two year olds beiDg prepared for next year,

Henry Scott has the pacer Diagonal, by Diablo 2:091, dam

by Sidney 2:19. Diagonal was entered through the circuit

this year, but on account of an accident in which he was

injured, his dates were cancelled. Scott also has the tiotting

horse Scott McKinney, by McKinney 2:111, dam by Sidney,

he dam of Henry Scott.

In the stable of C. H. Corey is Lanra M., a pacer with a

record of 2:131- She is by Almont Patchen 2:15. Corey

also has a filly out of Lacra M., by Diablo 2:091, and a three

year old colt by Royal Sid 2:24, by Roy Wilkes 2:061. Theise

two latter horees C^rey wants to enter in the premium list.

The Agnew Stook Farm has Maud 2:20, by Bertrand, dam

by Ethan Allen Jr. This dam is also the dam of To Order

2:U£. The Agnew Farm has in its stable also a promising

filly by Boodle.

Guy C. Vachell has Acrobat, by Sterling, dam by Blue

Ball; also several youngsters.

James Boyd of Milpitas has Billy Thornhill 2:23, sire of

Ned Thome 2:151, besides several high bred two and three

year olds.

Paul Marsloo has Cyclone by Almont Patchen 2:15.

Cyclone has paced miles belter than 2:30.

Dr. Nash has a son of Red Wilke?, dam by Jim Crow.

He has worked a mile in 2:25.

Rudolph Messing has Lady Thornhill 2:17, by Biliy

Thornhill.

Tobe Lord has several high bred horses.

T, S. Montgomery has a promising two year old colt in

Col. Carter, by Nutwood Wilkes 2:16, sire of Who Is It

2:10i, John A. McKerron 2:12J : etc ,
dam by Boodle 2:12},

second dam Nina B., by Electioneer. Montgomery also has

a filly by Boodle, first dim Maud 2:20, dam of Thistle 2:131-,

etc. With such high clas3 youngsters as these, of which

there are plenty now in training, the premiara lists should

fill in handsome style.

There has been much discussion among owners of fine

animals, too, about arranging for a road race. It is under-

stood that Tobe Lord, Dr. Nash, Rudolph Messing, Louis

Sonniksen and others are anxious to compete. Such a race

would create a good deal of interest in this section, as all the

gentlemen named are known to possess road horses of high

class.

Charles Boots has upwards of twenty colts and fillies now

herein training, and it is thought that gallopers would be

sent here from other sectiong if a few running races are pro-

grammed.

With such horses as Claudius 2:13i, Iran Alto 2:121, Dr.

Frasse 2:12}, Ned Thorne 2:151, Chancellor 2:16, and other

equally fast trotters and pacers that would doubtless be sent

here, the horsemen say, several racss could be arranged that

would attract attention from all over the State.

In connection with the races it has also been suggested

that it would be an interesting feature to reproduce some of

the old time Spanish sports, Buch as vaquero races on wild

mnstangs and contests in lassoiDg wild cattle, picking up

Bmall objects from the ground while riding at foil speed, and

other difficult feats to show the prowess of the rider and his

skill with the lariat. This could easily be arranged to take

place at the fair grounds without interfering in any way

with the speed program and would doubtless attract many

visitors.

Oare of the Mouth.

An essential featare in growing good harness horses is

such attention to the mouth as will make it certain that it is

in a condition to receive and masticate food with comfort to

the animal, otherwise it may partially Btarve and become

emaciated before one is aware of it or has a suspicion what

the trouble is, says the Iowa Homestead. This ie bad enough

in the mature horse, but in the young growing colt it ib

much worse, for the stunting of any kind of live stock dur-

ing the growing period is very rarely ever fully recovered

from. We do Dot now refer to actual diseases of the mouth

but rather to those irregularities in the teeth that create

pain and thereby deter the young horse from enjoying and

thriving upon the food given him. Sometimes a split tooth

will cause a small sliver to penetratd the gam or the Bide of

the cheek; sometimes the displaced crown of a milk molar

will cause a oreat deal of trouble of which the real cause is

unsuspected. Some horses have teeth that are soft or soft in

spots, and they wear unevenly, making a tooth that lacerates

the tongue or cheek. Some have elongated molars that need

the rasp. Young horses from two to four years old often

suffer from the developement of the permanent molars be-

hind the temporary ones, and the difficulty can only be

reached by extracting the latter. Horses suffer from decayed

teeth too, and from the accumulation of food or bits of corn

cob about a diseased tooth, making a fetid odor that is very

repulsive and injurious to the health of animal. The

lampaB, which. is not a disease, but a congested condition of

the "bars," due to rapid development of the teeth and to the

increased quantity of blood which such development calls to

the mouth, often gives feeding trouble, but it can be cured

by pricking the congested parts to bring the blood and then

washing the mouth with alum water. Indeed, nearly all the

difficulties we now have in mind are simple and easily over-

come merely by giving attention from time to time to the

condition of the mouth. The principal reason why they do

the harm that often results from them is that bo many

owners of horses who make no pretense at being expert horse

men, overlook the necessity for frequent examination of the

mouth to see that there are no lacerations or other condi-

tions that interfere with gccid feeding.

Richard Ceokeb's horse Americus, best known to Cali"

forniauB as Rey del Carreres,won the Charlwood Handicap at

the Gatwiek (Kng.) meeting in October. The race gave

the backers ol Americus a bad jolting in its earlier stages,

for, jast opposite to what had been anticipated, Mr. Croker's

horse did no better than to run aloDg with the front division.

But, after all, it turned ont all right, for Americus decided

to go to the front after running three furlongs, and thereafter

it was an eaBy task for him to canter in h ihree-lengthB win-

ner, while his srjpposedly daDgerouB opponents, Goisia and

Pertshire. were simply ran cff their legs and neither of the

pair was placed. The race was worth §820 to Americas.

Chas. Jeffbies, the well known trainer who had Fanny*

Putnam on the circuit this year and reduced her record to

2 :13, was in the city this week and will probably leave in a

few days for his heme in Montana. Mr. Jeffries stated in

regard to laying up a heat wiih Fanny Putnam at Los

Angeles, that after he had driven her a dead heat in 2:13J
and won the second in 2:13, the mare was quite dis'.ressed

and that he hid no the next heat so as to be certain of

winning the race. The judges fined him $50, and head
minted to them that he laid the heat up. Fanny Putnam
won the race, though the mare Dictatress won the fourth

heat in 2:121.

I
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EVOLUTION OF THE SULKY. Charles Marvin's Success "With Young Trotters-

The Bike Aided Materially in Cutting the

Records.

"Yes, I've seen the trotting record lowered from 2:30 to

2:03| in my day," said Dan Hatfield to » Telegraph reporter

the other day, "and I want to tell you that the man who
builds salkies has nad jast as much to do with it as the man
who breeds trotters or the man who trains and drives 'em.

You young fellows that were huggin' a bottle and cutlin'

teeth about the time Goldsmith Maid was cullin' the record

down to 2:14, don't know what it meant for a horse to trot

in 2:30 back in 1845, when old Suffolk was on top. Without
saying a word about the old tracks with their fiat turns, or

about clumsy shoes, the lack of boots, weights and rigging

to balaace a horse, just let me try to tell you what a track

sulky was like in those days. You didn't see any pneumatic
tires and arched truss axles, braced all over with steel tub-

iDg. Not mnch !

"The sulky old 8nffolk pulled must have weighed 125
pounds. It had a straight axle made of hichory with steel

ends driven into the wood about fifteen inches. The Beat

waB Bet up h'gh from the axle, and rested on heavy springs,

a good deal like one of those hackney gigs you see in Central

Park nowadays. The fact is, there were no real sulkies in

thoBe days. They were only light gigs, and not very light at

that. The wheels were five feet high, with spokes over an
inch thick ; hubs that were four inches through and nearly

seven inches long, and the tires were pretty clcse to an inch
wide. The crossbar was set away forward, and perfectly

straight, and the shafts were bent only a very little. Nowa-
days, of course, the shafts and the cross bar are curved to fit

the horse.

"I suppose a trotter had to be hooked anywhere from
eighteen inches to two feet further away from the sulky in

those times, to avoid hitting, on account of the straight axle

and crossbar. That was a big handicap for speed, for the

sulky was a whole lot Laider to pull, and then it would sway
away and slip and quiver on the turcB so as to throw a horse

off" his balance and pretty near throw the driver off his

perch. The system of bracing was nothiog at all in those

dayB compared with the present time. Why, they used to

raise the seat away up two feet or more above the axle with

hardly anything to eupport it excepting for light iron rods.

They didn't know the first thing about making a sulky rigid

and getting it close up to the horse. Bracing is pretty near

the main thing now. In fact, I have been saying for thirty

years that the secret of sulky building is to distribute the

bracing so as :o put an equal strain on all parts just as far as

possible. That enables you to take off weight without losing

anything in Btrength and rigidity of the track sulky. It's

improved bracing more than anything else that has cut down
the weight of the track sulky from 125 pounds in Lady
Suffolk's day to about thirty pounds or even twenty-five

pounds in the time of Alix and Star Pointer.

"Pelei Dubois made the first track sulky I ever saw with-

out springe. That waB somewhere about 1852, 1 woold say

at a guess. It was a big improvement on the old gigs, be-

cause itjlet the driver's seat down and made the vehicle much
more rigid. I think that sulky had an iron axle about an

inch square in place of an old hickory axle, but I won't be

sure. Anyhow, wood or iron, the axle was as straight as a

gun barrel and the horse bad (o be hooked jast as far away
as ever. Dubois made this sulky for Flora Temple, as I

remember it. She was a very wide gaited mare—one of the

kind that you could run a wheelbarrow between her legs

when she was going fast, Tc give her plenty of room for

stifle action, Pete bent the shafts instead of making them

straight. The whole thing was well made and a good deal

lighter than common. I think it weighed eighty-five o r

ninety pounds. After the springs had been done away with

the next great imprcvement was the bow ax. It's a disputed

question as to who made the first one. But I think the

original bow ax was sawed out of the butt of a plank by your

humble servant. I tried to get it to the grain of the wood as

near as I could. We had our doubts about the strength of

the thing, so I put an iron rod all the way through the axle*

TMb was about the year 1859. About the same time Charle8
S. Caffery made one for Flora Temple and another for

George M. Patchen. He took the Patchen sulky down to

t
he Camden fair and it attracted a lot of attention among
horsemen. Dan Mace saw the one I made, and he suggested

the scheme of bending the wood intead of sawing it out as I

had done before.

''By the time Dexter came out these bent axles were all the

go. Either Caffrey or Dubois made one for the white faced

horse early in the sixties. It weighed only about sixty

pounds, and waB built and braced quite a bit like the best of

the old highwheel sulkies. The shafts set right down to the

axle, making it a great deal more rigid than the old ones,

and the axle was arched up so that the horse could be hooked

quite close. Then it was braced from the axle to the shafts

in several places, distributing the strain and doing away with
the weight.

"It seems strange that Nancy Hanks should have pulled
a heavier sulky than either Maud 8. or Sunol when she cut
the woild's record down to 2:04, But that's just what she
did. It was one of the old highwheel sulkies converted into

a pnuematic, and the attachment of the small wheels in-

creased the weight to something like fifty pounds."

The greatest trainer in the world cannot accomplish bril-

liant results on the trotting turf unless he had a horse born

capable of such results. The best bred horse in the world

will Ml to demonstrate his ti ue greatness unless he is

handled and tilled with the utmost skill and judgment.

The breeder must first provide capable material, and then he

will only find his fall reward in case that material falls into

the hands of a past master in the art of training. We have

not yet arrived at sd perfect a stage of breediog that a two-

year-old trotter can come out, as the gelding, Eodow, did

recently, and win a race in straight order in 2:18 and 2:14|,

without leaving an impression that something quite out of

the ordinary has been done. Such a performance at once

excites the interest of bcth the breeding and training com-

munities. Jupt how many persons got out their volumes of

the Register and ran out a tabulation of Endow's blood lines

to see what lesson in breeding might be learned therefrom,

it would be difficult to tell, but that a great many did is cer

tain. The record itself will cause many to reread with in-

terest that part of trainer Marvin's book which relates his

methods of preparing youngsters for great stake events. As
he has fitted and driven to their records every two-year-old

trotter that has become a world's champion of that age with-

in the past nineteen years, he might well be considered

competent to teach the subject, were it possible to do justice

in print, unassisted by oljsct lessons. But too mnch of the

science cf training, even after being expressed in words, like

the merits of Bunsby's observation, "rests in the application

on it." For that application there cm be no guide that

does not come of experience and j adgmeut. Doubtless

Marvin put as much of himself into his book as he was able

to, but when it comes to applied science his own hand can

still beat all the instruction he has been able to give others.

He cannot only train, but he can drive. The two-year-old

trotting division is a most interesting one to breeders, be-

cause few of that age can become very great through superior

training alone They must also be bred trotters to the

manor born in order to obtain the necessary early start in

speed required to develop high class racing powers so young.

They must be instinctive trotters, for one thing, and, for an-

other, must have the close fiber and training quaility that

finds its greatest perfection where thoroughbred blood has

been assimilated.

Eadow's 2:14| is sufficiently a rare performance to be

startling, though by no means tne greatest that has appeared

in past years. The faster ones are Janie T. 2:14, Jupe 2:13|

and Arion 2:1 Of. Marvin trained and drove Arion to hi3

record, as well as Eodow. He has therefore beaten his own
recent achievement with two-year-olds by a matter of four

seconds as to time, but the most astonishing feature about

it is that Arion's record wa3 made to the old-fashioned high-

wheel sulky, which, in champion classes, is probably full six

seconds slower than the modern bicycle wheel sulky, which
makes him a nine seconds better two-year-old than any other.

Some horsemen will take issue with this estimate because

Arion was trained in after years and never reduced his

record bat three seconds to the new sulky. But I hold that

that does not prove the case, for there is nothing to show
that he was as good afterwards as he was when he drew the

old sulky in 2:10f, nor was he prepared and driven by Mar-
vin in his subsequent races. Agaiu, while the advent of the

ntw style of sulky has so augmented the speed of horses

that every other conceivable champion record to the old

sulky has been utterly demolished with the new, this one

record made by Arion has alone stood impervious to all at-

tacks, and still leads for two-year-olds. My estimate of its

greatneBs is therefore not overdrawn. To bring it to a real"

izing sense, just consider that Arion's record to the old

wheels is fully on a par with Azote's record of 2:045 to the

new wheels, and that Arion was but a two-year-old, while

Azote was fully matured, and the significance of Arion's

record begins to be appreciated. While it is not always the

case that a horse which stands superior to all others of his

time will in the stud surpass all others, yet it is a thing

every breeder likes to see in the stallion he patronizes until

he has a stud record by which he may be more closely

judged. The great English (more strictly speaking, French)

thoroughbred racehorse, Gladiateur, heralded as "the great-

est since Flying Childers," proved a failure in the stud, and,

in trotting experience, our ex-champion of vast turf renown,

Smuggler, that even defeated Goldsmith Maid at her best,

and stood off all stallion records for many years, was no 1

proportionately great as a sire. But these are exceptions'

and the rule is that we should expect the greatest to beget

the greatest. Breeding has, after all, a hand in the matter.

The critics tell us that Gladiateur's pedigree was deficient in

"sire blood," and Smuggler was not a bred trotter, though,

as a product of the training and driving skill of Marvin, he

held the stallion championship for many years.

Arion, like most every trotter that has been great in hi

two-year-old form, is a bred trotter, and the chief formula o

his blood is one which, of all others, has in previous genera-

tions produced the very greatest.trotters of their time. Maud
8. was by a son of Hambletonian, out of a daughter of Pilot

Jr., backed by thoroughbred blood. Jay-Eye-See was

by a son of Hambletonian, out of a daughter of Pilot Jr"

backed by thoroughbred blood. Arion was by a son of Ham
bletonian out of a mare inbred to Pilot Jr., backed by

thoroughbred blood. Probably three greater trotters never

lived; certainly each was the greatest of his day and class.

There are some indications that Arion is to transmit his

greatceas, with proper mating in the stud. There is little

doubt that, barriag The Abbot, Nico, by Arion, possessed last

year, as a four-year-old, a greater flight of speed than any

horse that has made his powers public. Nico could outstep

Bingen in their work at any point he tried, and Bingeu took

the fastest trotting record last year, and ties The Abbot for

it this year. Nico's death up;et some very interesting and.

cipations. Not only as a trotting figure in the campaign

about closing, but an an index of Arion's stud capacity, was

his loss unfortunate. It is said that trotters come and go in

all forms and of all blood, but there is an extreme trotting

quality in which old blood formulas that have been the best

in their day reappear in but slightly modified form, conse-

quent upon added generations, and again prove the best in

current use. Fortunate is the breeder who happens to have

established succession of generations in his stud, each of

which nicks well with its predecessors. Villiage Farm is a

rare instance of this. Woodburn Farm, in a long period of

its earlier career, was exactly the opposite.

What will Arion best cross with tj bring out his greatest

offspring? Nico was out of a 8ultan mare, that, in turn, was

out of a daughter of Jim Monroe, son of Alexander's Ab-

dallah, third dam by American Clay. There was a geod

strong hit in there somewhere, perhaps several of them.

Arion's sire, Electioneer, has got important early speed from

the blood of The Moor, sire of Sultan. Other Hambletonian

sires, notably Guy Wilkes, have hit remarkably on mares by

Saltan and his sire, The Moor. A good share of this Ham
bletonian—Moor hit has demonstrated precocious speed,

rather than so extreme a limit as Nico was evidently capable

of. So it is probable that other influences (such as doubling

the Hambletonian blood and the Clay blood) leut force to

the result by sharpening the trotting proclivities, while th9

plentiful thoroughbred backing heightened the speed

organism.

I look upon Arion as strongly stamped with the influeno

of Pilot Jr., and think that when that blood is best nicked

by the crosses he encounters, his offspring of most extrem

speed will appear. This was the case with Pilot Medium id

getting Peter the Great and with Meander in getting Pam
lico. The dams of both these sires were by Pilot Jr. Peter's

dam had both Hambletonian and Pilot Jr. blood, strong

nicks for Pilot Jr., as proved in celebrated instances. But

this is a divergence.

Marvin's success this year with the two year old Endow
and the three year old Extasy shows that his hand has not

lost its cunning. If he has not again reached as remarkable

a result as he did when he gave Arion a record to old wheels

of 2:10$ as a two year old it is not because his skill is less than

in the old days, but because chance has not thrown into his

hands another horse born with the capabilities of Arion.

Hark Comstock.

It is extremely likely that St. Louis will have a new race

track before long. Joseph Lucas, proprietor of a large breed

iug establishment near St. Louis; W. P. Magrane, the St.

Louis turfman; Charles P. Greene and several other St. Louis

capitalists will be interested. The same men who are

negotiating for the purchase of a fine tract of land near the

site of the famous old Cote Brilliante track, within thirty

minutes' ride by trolley or cable of the business centre, agi-

tated the project of building a new racecourse near the Mound
City in the season of '98, but the affair fell through, as at

that time no suitable ground could be purchased at & con-

venient distance from the city.

Nearly 1600 trotters and pacers have entered the stand-

ard list this Reason.

Horse Owners Sb.ouId. Use
GOMBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OP FIRING
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister overused. Takes the place
of all liniment* for mild or severe action. Removes
ali Bunches or Blemishes from Ilorses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumntis n,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc, it id invaluable.

UfC PISADflUTFC that one tablesponnful of
VfC UUflHAH I EL CAUSTIC BALSAM will

produce more actnal results than a whole bottle of
ony liniment or spavin cure miitare ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Watt an-
ted to give satisfaction. Price SI -SO per bottle. Sold
by druggists, or cent by express, charges paid, with foil

directions for ite-ase. Send for descriptive circ Uars,
testimonials, etq^/Address "^T

THE LAWBENOE-WTLLIAMS CO.. Cleveland. Ohio
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THE GREAT FILLY STAKES for fillies, now

weanliDgs, which is to be run at the 1901 autumn meet-

ing of the Coney Island Jockey Club, and which was at

first estimated by the organization's officials to reach a

value of $20,000 may exceed that amount. The fact

that $5000 is to be added to the stake has attracted the

attention of breeders all over the country aDd entries

are already going in to the Secretary of the Club. The

following is a sample of the letters received :

Adelbert Stud, Hopkinsville, Ky., Oct. 23, 1899.

"Sec'y Coney Island Jockey Club—Please find

enclosed check for entries of our entire crop of fillies in

your Great Filly Slake of 1901. Think every breeder

Bhould do likewise. (Signed) Respectfully,

Williams & Radford."

The proprietors of this well known farm have shown

the proper spirit and their action should be followed by

other stock breeding farms. After all it is the big

stakes that makes high class racing and keeps men in

the business. Who, except those who own race horses

and follow the business for a livelihood, would ever

try to breed a champion were there no great classics to

win ? The honor of breeding a great Btake horse is one

that every lover of the animal considers a worthy aspira-

tion, but the breeding of selling platers is not a business

that any ambitious person would spend time or money

on. There has been in this country a dearth of stakes

for fillies and this rbh one offered by the Coney Island

Jockey Club certainly fills a want that has been long

felt. Our California breeding farms are certain to be

well represented in this stake, and we advise every

breeder who can to follow in the path marked out by

Messrs. Williams & Radford above, and enter their en-

tire crop of fillies now weanlings in the Great Filly Stake

of 1901. E a tries to this stake will close Wednesday

next, November 15th. Read the conditions in our ad-

vertising columns.

THE OCCIDENT STAKE which is annually trotted

at the State Fair at Sacramento has-been increasing in

value each year. This year it was worth $2775. It will

probably be worth more than that next year, and the

stake of 1902, entries to which will close January 1st

next, should be worth anywhere from $3000 to $5000.

When the history of this stake is gone over and the

many times it has been won in comparatively slow time

are recalled, one cannot but wonder that every owner of

a trotting-bred foal in California does not make at least

one entry in it. The first payment is only $10 which

carries the entry along a year and none of the payments

except the last (which is just previous to the race) are

large, the entire sum required for all payments, includ-

ing the starting fee, being but $100. The person who
enters a colt in this rich stake, sees that the colt is

trained, and keeps up the payments on him, Is almost

certain to get some part of the purse, unless the colt is

utterly worthless, as so many are certain to drop out be-

fore the race comes off. Eligibility to a good stake adds

a value to a colt that is many times more that the sum
required to keep up the payments, as is evidenced every

year by the number of buyers in the field for every good

colt that is well engaged. A ten dollar bill invested in

naming a foal of 1899 in the Occident Stake of 1902 is

as good an investment as a California horseman can

make on New Years day.

THE CONDITIONS of the new Stallion Stake

offered by the California State Agricultural Society,

which were announced in this column last week, will

be found officially stated among the advertisements this

week. This stake should meet with tbe approval and

patronage of every stallion owner in the State and many

outside the State. It will be seen from the advertise-

ment that the stake is for foals of 1900, and every

stallion in service this year should be represented.

Whether a Btallion was used privately or kept for public

service should make no difference with the owner. The

value of stallions for breeding purposes or for sale are

determined by the money earning abilities of his get and

the stallions who stand at the head of the winning sires

(and thereby command the largest fees) are the ones

whose produce are engaged in the big stakes. One rich

classic has enabled the sire of the winner to head the

list, whereas with this race thrown out he would be near

the bottom. We hope the owners of California stallions

will realize the importance of entering their horses in

this stake, as a large number of entries will be an assur-

ance of its great value when run.

THE YEARLINGS from Theodore Winters' Rancho

del Sierras will be sold by auction on Tuesday evening,

November 28th, by the well known auctioneers, Chase

& Mendenhall, at their salesyard corner Market street

and Van Ness Avenue, in this city. These colts and

fillies are by El Rio Rey, Rey del Sierras and the young

stallion Lordlike, by Vassal, that unites in his veins the

blood of Vandal and imp. Leamington, a cross that has

produced many of America's best race horses. The

youngsters by the two first named stallions have among

them full brothers and sisters to Scarborough, Silver

Bullion, Jennie Reid, Belle Boyd and other good ones.

Many of the greatest celebrities of the American turf

were bred by Mr. Theodore Winters and among this loi

are some as promising colts as wi re ever seen on his

farm. An extended notice of the colts will appear in

these columns before the date of the sale.

THE SPEED SALE to be held at the Alameda race

track next Wednesday, November 15tb, will be the best

one ever held there by J. M. Nelson, the well known

horseman. Among the record horses to be offered are

Ruby M. 2:12}, Plunkett 2:13J, Butcher Boy 2:17, Vi-

dette 2:16 and many others with fast trials. There will

be about forty head offered, among them a consignment

from Dr. W. B. Clowe of Washington, who sends seven

head of extra good young horses, all well bred. A two

year old registered French coach stallion will also be

put up at this sale and there should be some pretty lively

bidding on him as horses of this breed will be in de-

mand this year among breeders. If you want a good

road horse, or a good prospect for the races next year,

attend this sale.

The Sale of the Season

THIS is the season to clip your horses. The Chicago

Flexible Shaft Co. has something interesting to Bay

about clipping machines in our advertising columns

to-day.

The catalogues for the first sale of the season, that of the

Burlingame Stock Farm, has. just been received. It is by all

odds the handsomest ever issued in California and contains

features that will be at once recognized as most valuable for

horsemen. The introductory notice is fair and impartial yet

it contains no laudatory notices regardiDg the breeding of

those to be sold. Jt is an entirely new departure, inasmuch

as it does not attempt to conceal any facts about the year-

lings. The results of the trials are shown on every page

opposite the tabulations and wherever a reserve price is Bet

it is plainlv stated below the pedigrees. It is a very differ-

ent style of doing business from that usually observed and it

remains to be seen if the purchasing public will back the

new policy on the part of this breeder.

In the same envelope came the catalogue of thoroughbieds,

the property of the estate of B. C. Holly, and a finer lot

was never bred on that farm. Four are by El Rayo, one is

out of Katnlene.by Long Taw, second dam the famous mare

Athlene by Pat Malloy, etc. He is called El Karn and is a

half brother to Sabboeth, the well known winner in Montana.

Lurayo is a handsome filly out of Lucinda, a great race

mare by Leinster, and traces back to the same family as

Murello, Falsetto, etc. The filly ont of Miss Jessie is one of

the handsomest in the sale and she is also by El Rayo. She

has for a dam one of the best bred mares in A merica. Her

sire was Baden Baden and her dam was Fun, by Thunder

brother to Lightning and Lancaster. Faeozi, by El Rayo,

is a stoutly bred one, she is out of Francesco II., by Three

Cheers full sister to Acclaim and one of the best race mares

in California. Her dam was Rosette, by Wheatley. Chest-

nut fillv by Major Ban out of Francesca II, is a two year old

but has never been worked. The Libertine—Minnie Elkins

filly should bring a long price as she is bred right to make a

great race mare and is by one of the greatest race horses on

the American turf, out of the great Btake winner Minnie

Elkins by Duke of Montrose. She is of the same family as

Apache, True Blue, Bright Phoebus, Modesty, etc. The
half sister to Miss Pollard and Toribio, by Cleveland iB a

grand individual and ready to race fast as a bullet and per-

fect in every way. Her companian Aditoe, also owned by
G. Pacheco, is by ihe phenomenal race horse and sire

Murello out of Ursula (dam of Masoero), and is one of the

most promising three year olds in California. He Bhould

command a big figure.

Dr. Farnum consigns two to this sale which are well

enough bred to suit the most fastidious and they come from
racing families on both Bides. One is by Almont, son of

Three Cheers, out of Eda by Hock Hocking, a wonderful
matron, the other is by St. Carlo, out of Mother Hubbard by
Rutherford; second dam a sister to Cousin Peggy, dam of

Geraldine. They have never been worked. The two year

old filly Centesima, by imp. Clieveden, out of Phoebe Ann,
by imp. Friar Tnck, will also be offered at this sale.

Lexington's Reoent Meeting.

["Cor. Cincinnati Enquirer.]

The impression that the recent meeting of the Kentucky
Trotting Horse Breeders -Association was unsuccessful seems
to have become general. But it is an erroneous impression.

It was, in many respects, the most remarkable of the many
great oneB which have been held on the historic fair grounds.

Its program was the largest of the year—it paid out more
money. It took more desperate chances than any other clnb

in the country. It was forced, being at the end of the season,

to take the leavings of the campaign in the shape of raced-

out, broken-down, disgruntled owners and "busted" bettors.

It was opposed by cotflicting meetings at St. Louis and
Providence, two strong cities where the people turn out

from 10,000 to 30,000 strong, and yet in spite of all, the

meeting was a most brilliant racing success. And, better

still, I have efficial authority for the statement that the

association has a neat balance of some $5000 on the right

Bide of the ledger. This is a feat in management of which
the members of the association feel quite proud, especially

bo when it is a commonly accepted report that no club hold-

ing a meeting since September 1st has made any money.

During this meeting there were twenty-nine races. It

took 115 heals to decide them, and though nearly every heat

was a hard-fought one, thirteen races, or nearly half of the

entire program, were decided in straight heats Nineteen of

the twenty-nine races were ended in four heats or less, and

of the remaining ten four were five-heat, three were six-

heat and three were seven heat contests. During the two

weeks' racing but seven of the 115 heats were finished as slow

as 2:20, and four of these seven were in two year old races

over a heavy track. The aversge lime cf each heat was

2:13 11-16, This is remarkable when it is considered that

the track was so heavy three days of the ten that the horses

could not race within two sulky widths of the pole. In this

connection the rather pat remark of a groom who stood in

the lobby of the Pccumx hotel is apropos. That morning the

track was very heavy,and it loosed as if it could nol possibly

be got into shape that day. An owner stopped Secretary

Wilson as he passed through the hotel and asked if the races

would not be postponed.

'iNo'" replied Wilson; "horses called at 2:30."

"What's the matter with these people?" grumbled the

owner, turning to the groom. "I'm not going to start my
horse in that mud, and none of the rest will, either."

"Ob, yes, ye will, boss," said the brawny swipe. "Dis is

the damndest strongest outfit in de bunch. When dey say we
race, we races, else we coughs up a hundred fer not joggin' out

de boss. Better go out an' wa'm up dat goat o' yourn on de

grass, fer he'll git a race ter day if that big guy calls ye." i

The New Supper Room at the Palaoe Hotel.

The Palace Hotel management will, on November 18th,

open their new supper room for the accommodation of those

who desire refreshments during the eveniog.

The room to be devoted to this new feature has an entrance

from the main office and another from the main court.

When completed, the luxurious furnishings, the artistic

finish, together with the display of tropical plants, will make

it one of the most beautiful rooms in the hotel. Myriads

of incandescent lights will be employed to show the color-

effects and the harmony of the decorations.

Each evening between 9:30 and 12 o'clock orchestral con-

certs will be rendered by the best musical talent under the

direction of Mr. C. H. Randall. Among the distinguished

performers who will assist are Sfgnor Pietro Mareno, Messrs.

Ford and Regensberger. The concerts are to be of a high

order and will be greatly appreciated by the patrons of the

Bupper room.

The tapestry room adjoining, is being refurnished and will

be converted into a cloak room, where a maid will attend

to the comfort of lady patrons

The conservatory will be fitted up as a waiting or lounging

room, and smoking will be permitted there as in the supper

room.

The perfection of the cuisine and service, combined with

the moderate charges that have given the Grill rooms at the

Palace an international reputation, are to be in evidence in

the supper room, which in itself is sufficient to justify us in

making tbe prediction that the new departure will be a suc-

cess from the start.
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SPURTS, SKIPS AND SKIVES.

[By the Geeen 'Un.]

Ninety-Dine is nearly ended and the harness hoss brigade

Is a huntin' winter quarters with the records they have made.

There's a lot o' trotlin' champions, hut tho' closely you inspect 'em

You won't find no crowns they've won from AlLx, Azote or Directum.

county that every man, woman and child therein will want

to be there lo see the races come of. One good man can ac

complish it all if yon will see that he is paid for his time.

But that's the first Btep you will have to take.

Thoroughbred Close Up.

Venus II. 2:ll£, by Cupid 2.18, is at Mr. A.. B. Spreckels'

stable on Fell street, in this city, minus one of her hind

hoofs. Sometime during the campaign on the Grand Circuit

a small piece of horsejhoe nail worked its way up into her

foot and remained there until it was discovered after she

reached San Francisco. The mare showed a little lame at

times, but it was never suspieioned that the lameness was in

the foot. She started at Los Angeles and though she did not

have to trot better than 2:26 to win, showed a mile in 2:15 in

her work and looked to be in good shape. When she arrived

in San Francisco, a slight suppuration appeared on the

coronet of the foot which soon extenJed all round, and the

veterinary who was called in to examine it discov;red that

the ooter hoof was ready to come off. It was removed and

the cause discovered. The wonder is that the mare was not

dead lame from the sore or that it did not cause lockjaw.

With a new hoof Venus II. will be ready to beat 2:10 next

year.

Anaconda will not go East to the auction ring after all.

Superintendent John Mackay of Rancho del Paso gave us

the information last week that the great pacing gelding

would undoubtedly be consigned to the auction block as Mr.

Haggin would not accept James Butler's offer of $8000 for

him, but it seems that Mr. Butler wanted the eon of Knight

bad enough to stand a raise, and Anaconda now belongs to

the New York millionaire. Mr. Mackay says the price paid

for him was $10,000. Anaconda will remain in Keating's

charge and be in his string of campaigners next year. He
ought to win his price out as he is probably the best horse

in his class in America. Searchlight can probably beat him

in a race, but for a horse that can go through the Grand

Circuit, be ready to pace at each and every meeting and go

to his record in every race he starts in, Anaconda comes

nearer filling the bill than any pacer in the country. His

earnings this year were very close to $10 000, including the

sum paid for the Los Angeles exhibition. Over East he won

five races, was second three times and third once and won

$7225. Hal B. was the only pacer that won as much as

Anaconda and he had all the slow classes at his mercy.

Now that the running horse folks in California are doing

much to encourage the breeding of thoroughbreds by offering

"big stakes for that class of horses, why can't the harness

horse folks do something in the way of getting up a big

stake for trotters and one for pacers. This Btate ought to

have one big harness event each year, like the M. and M. at

Detroit, the Charter Oak at Harlford or the Transylvania at

Lexington. Every association cannot give a big stake of

thiB kind, but the harness horse owners could arrange one

and have it trotted over the track that would give the most

money for it. The "California" for trotters of the 2:20 class,

entrance $10 January 1, $20 May lit, when horses must be

named and eligible, and $50 to start, with $1000 added

money, ought to make the great race of the year and if

properly worked up and advertised would draw ten thousand

people to see it. Can't the P. C. T. H. B. A. or some other

association see its way clear to giving an event of this kind?

I see that Farmer Bunch and other San Jose horsemen

are trying to stir up enough enthusiasm in the Garden City

to have a race meeting there in December during the week

of the big jubilee. I hope they can Bucceed in doing it. Let

[
me whisper in your ears Mr. Bunch, Mr. Eea, and all the

: other San Jose horsemen who want a meeting so bad. Get

;
together and put up the first prize. Call it the Secretary

PurBe and have it a guaranteed purse of sufficient size to in-

;
duce some capable, hustling young man of your own choBing

to devote his entire time from now to the date of the meeting

;
in arranging a program, securing entries and arousing such

an interest among the newspapers and people.of Santa Clara

In conversation with Secretary Green, of the Western

Turf Association, the other day I suggested that Tanforan

would be a great place to hold a combined horse show, cattle

fair and race meeting during the summer or fall. Mr. Green

remarked that the association had just such an enterprise in

mind and would probably hold one next year. There is no

track to my mind in California that can be made so fast for

harness horses as the one at Tanforan. It would be an ideal

place for an open air horse show, as it is located right in the

section where the fineBt lurnoutB in the State are daily driven.

As a place for an exhibit of neat cattle it cannot be surpassed

and were good premiums offered for the different breeds, there

would be a showing that even our State Fair could cot ex-

ceed. By devoting two or three forenoons to the horse shew

two or three to the cattle exhibit and the afternoons of the

week to harness and pony racing, there could be attracted a

crowd of five or six thousand people each day and on Satur-

day afternoon probably twice that many. The Western Turf

Association will make a ten strike if it arranges a meeting of

this kind.

San Francisco needs a track for harness racing. The

Oakland track, which was made so high in the middle that

the water will run from it like rain from the roof of a

house, is not fit for valuable horses to trot or pace over, while

the Ingleside track has so much sand on it that it is about ten

seconds slow for harness horses. Tanforan would be an ideal

track for trotters, but like the others it can only be used when

the racing reason is over, and then it is too far from the city

to be patronized by the road drivers. The speedway in the

park is an excellent thing in its way and has caused many a

horse to be purchased for the pleasure of speeding him over

it, but it is not a race track. There surely ought to be a spot

to be had in San Francisce large enough and suitable for a*

least a half mile track. If the spot can be found the money

to build the track will come soon enough. Matinee racing

would soon be very popular here were there a place to hold it.

With Klatawah 2:05$ and Anaconda 2:03}, Keating will

have a pair of side wheelers that will be hard to beat next

year. The Steinway colt has filled out greatly since his three

year old form and as a five year old should be all the better

for having had a let up this season. Keating says he has

shown him enough to convince him that he has as much

license to hold two minute honors as any horse that has ever

tried for it.

If the two in three plan of racing is to become popular

the tracks will have to be made wider at the starting point.

Short races will never meet with favor from the owners and

drivers who are compelled to line up on a track in two or

three tiers. There are too many chanceB Bgainst the fellows

in the back rowB. The judgeB' stand on most race courses is

placed too near the first turn, so that immediately the word

is given there is a scramble and rush to get the pole which

would not be the caBe were there straight sailing for a few

hundred yards. If our tracks were made at least 100 feet

wide on the laBt quarter, and the Btartiug wire placed 100

yards further .ip the stretch, the difficult job of Btartiug trot-

ters and pacers would be much easier in my opinion.

How often one hears an owner eay when wishing to dis-

pose of an outclassed trotter or pacer that he is "a perfect

road horse." An eastern writer gives the following descrip-

tion of the ideal trotter that will bring a big price. How
many such horses are owned in any community ? " The

horse that suits the gentleman driver on either road or

speedway must be considered the ideal trotter, because of the

very high requirements for such a purpose. The road horse

must know what to do when either called on for a brush, or

asked to come to a Blow trot or walk; he must have a mouth

that answers to the touch, an ear that hears demands, and a

head that possesses brains enough to know what the touch or

call means, and the willingness to obey. He must be good

looking, sound, very speedy, easily driven, and absolutely

fearless." -
Mejor McDowell at Deaths Door.

Major H C. McDowell, one of Kentucky's best and most

enterprising citizens and father of the well known turfman,

Thomas C. McDowell, lies at the point of death at his home,

"Ashland," famous as the home of the great commoner

Henry Clay, near Lexington.

Major McDowell has alwayB been one of the leading mem.

bers, and very often the president, of the Kentucky Trotting

Horse Breeders' Association, and no more popular man has

ever been connected with that organization. In his prime

he stood close to six feet two incheB in height, was an athlete

in form and strength, and in a day's or week's hunt could

probably outwalk or outshoot any of his friends who went to

the field with him. For years he was one of the leading

breeders of the trotting horse in Kentucky, and startled the

country by his purchase when he paid $25,000 for Dictator^

the brother to Dexter, which, however, proved a very for-

tunate investment and netted thousands and thousands of

dollars for the nervy purchaser.

At the same time he had King Rene, the greatest show

horse and greatest sire of show horses that Kentucky ever

saw, and it is more than probable that his beautiful farm and

stables have been viBited oftener by Eastern and Northern

lovers of the horBe than any place in the Blue Grass country.

He was a busy man, connected with almost every enterprise

of merit in central Kentucky, and a successful one Yet he

always had time to talk horse, and could see good in other

people's horses as well as his own.

About two years ago his health began to break, and in

1898 he practically retired from either breeding or keeping

horses, reserving only his beat filly, Estasy, the sensation of

two and three year old form. He Bold, however, to Marcus

Daly at that time her half-sister, Impetuous, that M, E. Mc-

Henry contends to-day was the greatest trotter the world

ever saw. In addition to these two sensational fillieB, Major

McDowell raised Oratorio, Phalles, Fugue and Trinket, all

sensational horses, and many others that bordered on the

sensational class.

He was a man of high education, a gifted conversation-

alist, modeBt, yet a man of great firmness. When he was in

the judges' stand at the trotting meetings all men knew that

juBtice, aod justice alone, would govern the decisions.

When the 2:30 table for 1899 waB last poBted, it showed

that Alcantara 2:23 and Baron Wilkes 2:18 were the leading

sires of new 2:30 performers for the year. Each had

furnished 12 new ones that had taken records of 2:30 or

better. Onward comes next with 11 to his credit, which

gives him a total of 154 with records of 2:30 or better, in-

cluding pacers. This places him at the head of the sons of

George WilkeB as a 2:30 sire. The race for supremacy be-

tween Onward and Bed Wilkes has been a close and interest-

ing one for years. Onward is now credited with 115 trotters

and 31 pacers. Red Wilkes has 108 trotters and 46 pacers.

The dams of both Onward and Red Wilkes were by Mam-
brino Chief, but Dolly, the dam of Onward, was thought to

be much the better mare of the two. She also produced

Direct 2:17. Dolly had a pacing cross close up. Her dam
was by a pacer known as Ben Franklin, whose sire was Haz-

rack. The dam of Ben Franklin was by Johnson's Copper-

bottom, and his second dam was by Saxe Weimar, a son of

Sh Archy. The second dam of Dolly was also by the same

Weimar. This gave old Dolly a pretty Btrong dose of

thoroughbred, and it was quite near the surface at that.

Queen Dido, the dam of Red Wilkes, was far from being a

cold-blooded animal. Her dam was by Red Jacket, and he

was inbred to Sherman Morgan, while her second dam, the

Robert Patterson mare, was claimed to be thoroughbred*

The claim was evidently well founded, too, for the late Gen.

W. T. Withers, who was very careful to state the pedigrees

of his horse- eoneclly, and who owned Queen Dido in 1885,

states in his catalogue of that year that her dam was the

Robert Patterson mare, said to be thoroughbred. Mr.

Wallace had then been trying for several years to prejudice

breeders of trottiDg stock against a thoroughbred cross, and

Gen. Withers must have known at the time that this state-

ment would not add to the popularity of the descendants of

Queen Dido. Red Wilkes is one year older than Onward-

Simmons 2:28 comes fourth in the list of most successful

eires of new 2:30 performers for 1899. Ten of his get have

entered the list this year. All four of the above are sons of

George Wilkes. The dams of three were by Mambrino

Patcben, and the dam of the other was by Mambrino Chief,

the sire of Mambrino Patchen. Not only that, but her

blood lines through her dam were quite similar to those

found in the pedigree of Mambrino Patchen-' a dam, which was

got by Gano, a thoroughbred son of American Eclipse.

Norval 2:14| stands at the head of the Electioneer family

as a sire of new performers for the year. There haye been

eight additions to his list, and it now numbers 54, of which

16 are pacers. Norval was got by Electioneer. His dam,

Norma, was by Alexander's Norman, sire of Lulu 2:15, May
Queen 2.20, etc., and his second dam was by Todhunter's Sir

Wallace, out of a thoroughbred daughter of Gray Eagle.

Todhunter's Sir Wallace was by Sir Albert, a thoroughbred

son of Rattler, by Sir Archy. Norval's 2:30 list just equaI B

in numbers that of St. Bel 2:24}, but there are only nine

pacers in that of the latter.

Elyria 2:24£ stands at the head of the list of stallions de-

scended in the male line from Mambrino Chief as a sire of

this season's new performers. His list has been increased by

eight, and now numbers 50, including 10 pacers. Elyria

was got by Mambrino King, the most highly bred son Of

Mambrino Patchen, and his most Buccesful one as a speed

perpetuator. Elyria is head and shoulders above any other

son of Mambrino King as a sire of 2:30 performers. At the

close of last season he was credited with as many less two as

all the other sons of Mambrino King combined.

The dam of Elyria was by Bradford's Telegraph, a son of

Vermont Black Hawk, and hie second dam by a thorough-

bred registered in Bruce's American Stud Book as Prince

Edward. It seems from the above that trotting stallions

with a thoroughbred cross close up are still holding tbeir

own tolerably well.—American Horse Breeder.

Colts and Fillies at Buena Vista Ranch.

Geo. W. Trahern, owner of Buena Vista Ranch, reports

the following foalB on the farm this year:

John Anderson, bay colt, four white legs, blaze in face, by

Rear Guard, dam Donna Juana by Prince of Norfolk, foaled

February 14, 1899.

George W., bay colt, white hind foot, star in forehead, by

Rear Guard, dam Rettie by Joe Hooker, foaled March 12,

1899.

Bav filly, no white, by Rear Guard, dam Sally Hampton

by Boots, foaled March 15, 1899.

Bay filly, left hind foot white, small star in forehead, by

Rear Guard, dam Blue Bonnet by Joe Hooker.

Forrest, bay colt, star and Bnip, left hind foot white, by

Rear Guard, dam Miss Garvin by Fellowcharm, foaled April

14, 1899.
a

Midity, the much overrated two year old owned by Book-

maker Humphries, started in what was supposed to be a soft

spot on Wednesday and finished last in a field of four-

While a high class two year old performer can defeat aged

selling platers as a rule, t^o year old selling platers cannot

give away weight to horses of their own class.

•
Special inducements will be ofiered those who get their

stallion ads in by January 1st.
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Sulky Notes.

San Fbancisco Deeds a trotting track.

San Jose wants to give a meeeting in December.

Direct 2:05J, now at Pleasanton, has already had several

mares booked for the season of 1900. He looks better than

he ever did in his life.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association might utilize

the Alameda track for Saturday matinee racing. It can be

had for the asking and is easily put in condition.

Kate Pballamont 2:12} has been ringing in Earopp. Little Miss, the third dam of Extasy, three year old

trotting record 2:11£, two year old pacing record 2:10£, is also

Millard Sanders will open a public training stable at the fourth dam of tue great race mare Imp.
Pieasanton.

Electioneer still leads the list of great sires with 158 to

his credit.

Dan McCarthy sold about thirty head of roadsters at

auction in this city last week. Some of them brought as

high as $175 per head, while others went much lower.

Alcantara and Red Wilkea each

to his credit.

bss 12 new perfoimer

The Direct family was in the money five times at the New
York meeting.

Good roadsters that can show a mile better than 2:20 are

in great demand.

This year's 2:10 list will contain the names of seventy

trotters and pacers.

J. Malcolm Fobbus has refused an offer of $2500 for the

Arion—Houri two year old.

Calvin, a brother of the Direct 2:05$ pacer E. B. Young
2:11}, has taken a trolling record of 2:28&.

Frakk Catoh has won $64,S0O on the Russian turf this

season. This beatB the home trainers away off.

The pacer Marshall 2:15}, record taken tbis year, iB out of

Lady Flannigan, dam of Eagle Flannigan 2:07£.

The Old Glory Sale to be held by the Faeig-Tiplon
Company will begin in New York on the 20th inst.

Preceptor, a fourteen year old Btallion by Nutwjod
took a record of 2:28 at the Dallas, Texas, meeting.

It is rumored that the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders

Association will confine their 1900 meeting to one week.

Onwakd has eleven new performers to his credit this

year and now has 115 standard trotters and 31 standard

pacers on his roll oi honor.

Tee Occident Stake for 1902 cloBes January 1st. It

should get a big list of entries and will be worth $3000 or
more. It is for foals oT 1899.

One hundred and sixty stalls are now ready for occupancy
at the Pleasnnton race track,aod will doubtless be filled Boon
after the first of the new year.

There were nearly a dozen harness meetings at Cleveland
this year. It is a great harness horse town, and they pay
big prices for what suits them there.

Bethel 2:16}, the mare whose ringing tour as Nelly
Kneebs resulted in ber owner landing in a German jail, re-

cently died at Munich of heart disease.

It iB said that only three of the get of Graltan 2:13 have
been trained for racing, and the trio are Palmyra Bov 2:07},
Grattan Boy 2:08 and Solon Brandt 2:13J.

Dave McClar\ worked 8tar Pointer's son Sidney Pointer
2:141 a mile recently in 2:08| and thinks he ought to be
gocd enough for the free for alls next year.

The Btallion Electaboul that took t> record of 2:27 this fill'

is by Stamboul 2:07$ out of Belie Electa, by Piedmont,
second dam Alta Belle, by Electioneer and third dam Beauti-

ful Bells.

Prince Alert 2:051 has now fully demonstrated his

claims to championship honors. His last performance was
his best to date—i third beat over a half Bile track in 2.06

is not to be laughed at.

An observer who says he has kept tab on them claims

there is as great a proportion of pacing dogs as pacing
horses, and that the better bred they are the greater the pro-

portion or pacers among them.

William R. Allen bought Electrile as a yearling from

Palo Alto Farm for $5000 and sold him to Colonel Exall, of

Texas.

The Axtells and AHertons have shown up well this year

The former has had 12 new 2:30 performers, all trotters ex-

cept one.

Lord Hartford 2:23} iB a brother to Oro Wilkes 2:11.

being by 8able Wilkes 2:18, out of Ellen Mavhew by Di-
rector 2:17.

Keller, by Allerton 2:09}, has taken a trotting record of

2:161. fie is a three year old and is out of a daughter of

Red Wilkes.

The stallion Cascade, brother to Chanty, was not put in

training until July 1st, and in less than sixty days had a

record of 2:1 4|.

Sidney Smith haen't found anyone on the speedway that

has been able to go past him when he is driving his mare
Primrose 2:14£

Red Notling 2:13, a mare formerly owned in this State

by the Piedmont Stock Farm, is now driven on the road at

Hartford, Conn.

Dave McClary is thinking of locating at Charter Oak in

the spring. The maker of the champion will train a public

stable next season.

The four-year-old gelding Charmion 2:27}, by Epaulet
2:19, is out of Charm by Santa Claus, and is the sixth of
that mare's get to enter the list.

W. B. Fasiq & Co. recently won their suit against Denton
Pearsall for recovery of commission on the sale of Star
Pointer, and which amounted to $850. It will be remem-
bered that after bidding Pointer off at the sale in 1897, Pear-
sall failed to make good the purchase price, and the horse
was again put up at auction.

Kino Chimes is a lightning change artist. Early in the

summer he earned a pacing record of 2:11}, while three

weeks eince he reduced his trotting mark from 2:14 to 2:10|.

He is a brother to the Qieen, 2:10}.

Aft*r having foaled The Monk 2:08}, Village farm bred
his dam, Goldbnch, to a French coach stallion, and last

season Queenie King, dam of the Queen 2:10|, and King
Chimes 2:10£, was bred to the same sire.

The Los Angelei Driving club, recently organizad to

fur.her the interests of true spart, held a meeting at Agricu'-
tural park last Saturdiy afternoon with a view to arranging
for some road races in the near future.

The new Tanforan track would make an excellent trotting

track. The soil is just suited for the harness horses and the
grade of the course is nearly perfect. A fair and race meet-
ing will probably be held there next fall.

The bay gelding 8aperior 2:23}, by Oikleaf, is to be en-

tered in next year's M & M. Stake at Detroit. He was
tried out the other day on the Clevelacd track and trotted

his mile in 2:13, last quarter in 31
'. Beconds.

The statement that the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breed-
er's Association lost money at its fall meeting and that next

year the meetirg will be cut in wilbout foundation. Secre-

tary Wilson states that the meeting made in the neighbor-
hood of $5000.

What promised to be one of the beet and most exciting

of team matches of the season is off. It was between the

two Philadelphia teams, Cleovice and Maryland Boy and
Ottinger and Jack, for $500 a 6ide, and the backer of the

former team has paid $250 foifeit.

Splan & Ntwo ass, of Chicago, sold Phrase 2:12£, by On-
ward for $4750 at auction last Wednesday. Chicago is a

good market for a good horse. Milo Knox will t:ke a con-

signment of California hordes to their January sale. Write
to him about it. His address is Hay wards.

Milo Knox will take a consignment of horses to Chicago
in January next, when Splan & Newgass will hold a sale.

John Splan says be will advertise the California horsea more
extensively than they have ever been advertised heretofore.

This will be a good chance for California breeders.

Homewabd 2:13}, the s:>n of Strathway, that waB taken
East last May and sold at the Blue Ribbon Bale at Cleveland,
is now owned in Boston. At a matinee held at the Readville
track on the 25th of last month Homeward won a two in

three race, trotting the third and last heat in 2:16£.

Chehalis won hid third race this year and beat Roan
Wilkes in the free for all pace at Weslfield, Maes , October
26th. Chehalis won the first, third and fourth heals and
Roan Wilkes took the second. The best time, 2:081, was
made in the last heat. The track is a half mile one.

The next regular meeting of the Board of Appeals of the
American Trotting Association will be held at the Audi-
torium Hotel, Chicago, Tuesday, December 5, 1899, at 10
o'clock a. m. All applications and written evidence muBt be
received at the Chicago office not later than November 20ib.

Robert Bonner's fortune will not be distributed with-
out a contest. The preliminary steps for this action have
been taken in the Surrogate's Court in the name cf Mr,
Bonner's grandchildren, Robert Allen and Lawrence Kip
Bonner. They are sons of Andrew Allen Bonner, who died
several years ago.

W. L 8now, who was so successful with Hal B this season,

ip|cow at Hornellsville. N. Y , where he will conduct a public
stable. He has Hal B, 2:04£, and hie sister, Fanny Dillard,

2:08} The Buffalo pacer Agitato, 2:09}, by Steioway and
the trotting mare Mamie Griffin, 2:12 by Black Bird, have
also been sent to him.

Null, the great broodmare who is the dam of Vassar 2:07,

Belle Vara 2:08$, Susie T. 2:09|, Ambidexter 2:11} and sev-
eral others, is by Estell Eric, a grandson of Mambrino Chief
11, and her dam was by a thoroughbred son of Lexington.
All the great ones seem to have more or less of that cussed
running blood close up.

Prices for trotting bred stock were low at the Kellogg
sale in New York last week. J, Milcolm Forbes' consign-

ment of seven head averaged but- $163. Three fillies by
Arion brought $100, $100 and $120 respectively. The high-
est priced animal of the sale was Rosamond, a bay mare by
Red WilkeB that sold for $525.

Orrin Hickok, who is located at Lexingtor, Kentucky,
has a mighty good filly in Sarah Maddern, by ixtell. She
is a green three year old, but two weeks ego the veteran

reineman drove her a mile in 2:13.1, the last quarter in 3 1

V

seconds. She ought to be peaches and cream in the slow

classes next year if she stays right.

The fast pacing mare, Miss Maymo 2:09 J, gets a great deal

of her exercise at the gallop. Her trainer says she used to

tire earlier when worked at the pace than she does under the
present system. Before her best race this vear she was
galloped a couple of warming up miles in 2:17, and in the

race she never lifted ber head or made a break.

Charlie Kapp had a dandy team out on the speedway
last week, I Direct and Fannie Putnam. Both have marks
of 2 :13 and are about the same size, and though they do not
look mncb alike they pole together splendidly. Neither has
ever been driven double moie than a half a dczen times but
they took to it aB though " to the manor born.''

Andrews' way of driving John R. Gentry ib different

than any other ever practiced on the little stallion, and it

has been very successful. In almost every race he has al-

lowed bis opponents to get a lead which at the time seemed
almost too great (o overcome, and then rushing Gentry from
the three-quarters would nail the heat right at the wire.

M. H. Tighenor, the New York dealer in high class car"

riage horses will arrive in California within a few weeks*

He is on the lookout for good ones that are fit for the Bales-

ring. At his sale in New York October 19th, fifty-six

animals were sold at an average of $1100 each, which is

evidence that good carriage horses can be bred and sold &t a
profit.

The stallion J. C Simpson 2:18}, owned by Steiner Bros
,

of Bloffton, O., gets his first representative in the list in

Sally Simpson, a three year old filly that has » record of

2:21 1. and has trotted in 2:19 on a half-mile track. This
horse is the fifth son of Electioneer and Columbine to enter

the list of sires, the others being Anteeo 2:16£, Anteros
Antevolo 2:19 > and Conrad.

Superintendent Cline, of the Two-Minute Farm, BayB

that so far as he can learn the eight mares bred to Star

Pointer last spring are in foal, the owners of Lena N. 2:05},

Whisper 2.-08J, Lottie Loraine 2:05|, and Jessie R , dam of

Be Sure 2:06J, having stated that tho=e mares are surely in

foal. Minetta 2:10} and Daisy, dam of Gilman 2:11}, and
Prussia Girl 2:22}, the only farm mares bred to him, are also

in foal.

R. P. M. Greeley, of Oakland, has recently purchased
the fast and handsome bay pacer De Bernardi Easier 2:16}

by Robert Basler and also the bay pacer Billy McKinley
2:25 by Yosemite. He will usb them as a team and as they
are well matched in t-izs and color should be a very attract-

ive pair on the road. Either can speed a two minute clip,

aod it is believed they can pole together a quarter close to

thirty seconds.

Tommy Murphy, or as the horsemen call bim "Plater"
Murphy from the fact that he has plated more fast race

horses than any man of bis age in America, will open a

horse shoeing; shop in this city shortly. He was all through
the Eastern Grand Circuit this year with the Keating string

and put the shoes on Searchlight 2:03} and Anaconda 2:03}

with which thev made their records, and also shod Star

Pointer when he paced a mile in 2:00, the fastest mile paced
tbis year. Mr. Morphy's services will be in demand as soon

as he gets located and puts his apron on.

MembeiS of the Golden Gate Park Driving Association

went out to the speedway last Saturday expecting to race

over that track, but the rain of the previous evening had
made the track bo wet that the park authorities closed the

gates and refused to open them, knowing that the track

would be badly cut up by being driven over. Tbe conditions

of the races arrarged were that if weather prevented their

beirg pulled eff Saturday, they were to be postponed until

the first Saturday following when the conditions are favor-

able. At this writing it dees not Icok bb though the races

can be held to-day.

Forty head of trotting bred mares and geldings by Haw-
thorne, Moses S., Henry Thorne, California Lambert and
other well known sires, and out of standard bred mares, will

be sold at auction on Thursday next by Chase & Menden-
hall, successors to Killip & Co , the live stock anctioneers at

whese salesvard corner of Market street and Van Ness
avenue, more high priced horses have been Bold than in any
saleyard in California. This consignment is composed of

youDg horses all in good condition and will go to the high-

est bidder without reserve. Remember the date of the Bale,

Thursday, Nov. 16:h.

Sam Gamble returned this week from Gilroy and reports

that Budd Doble has his two carload- of horses rtady to ship

to the Fasig-T<pton Old Glory sale at New York, and they

will start on the 15th inst., which will be Wednesday next.

A few of the horses are not in condition, having had a touch

of distemper, but all those to be shipped will be in first class

shape or they will be lei"; at home. Stetson, a gelding by

AptoB Wilkes, one of the best lookers in the lot, will have to

be left here, and it is a pity as he certainly would bring a

good price in New York. Mr. Doble is so wrapped up in

a dczen of the lot that he would like to pull them out of the

consignment aud place them in training for the races of

1900, being confident that he would win many first moneys
with them. A mare by Dexter Prince, out of a mare by
Steinway, is one of these that Doble says iB already a fast

mare and will be a real crackerjack with training. She is bo

nicelv gaited and has shown Buch bursts of speed that it just

ahout breaks Doble's heart to think of putting her up at

anction.

'
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John Schorr's colors were in front the first time they
were seen in California, which was on Meadowthorpe in the
fourth race at Tanforan Tuesday,

Oakland Summaries.

OpsniDg of Tanforan Pane.

About five thousand people took the trains for Tanforan

Park last Saturday, the day set by the Western Turf Associ-

ation for toe opening of its new track. The trip was made
from the corner of Third aod Towneeud streets in this city

to the track in 33 minutes and the crowd filed in to the

grounds with the sound of carpenters' hammers ringing on

all sides. Everything was not in readiness for opening, but

there was nothing to discommode the patrons in any way.

The grand stand was unpainted in some parts but the seats

were in place and the view of the beautiful new track unob-

structed. The betting ring was completed and to the agree-

able surprise of all who entered it, a view of the entire

course could be had from any position on the bitumen floor.

Although the finishing touches had not been put on any of

buildings all were comfortable for their occupants—stands,

paddocks and stalls. The new track was duly inspected by

the horsemen and was found to be a magnificently constructed

oval, every foot of which is clearly visible from stand,

betting ring and saddling paddock. It is built on a dark

loam that is very slightly inclined to be of an adobe charac-

ter, and this sort of soil is the very best known on which to

construct a fast and safe track. It hag a life and a springi-

ness that is just suited to the race horse, be be a galloper or

a trotter, and it is more than probable that when harness

racing is held at Tanforan (which will in all probability

occur next year), the California records will be broken there.

The transportation facilities for passengers to and from the

track are excellent, or will be when the railroad people, in

the language of the street, "get onto their new job." Pas

Bangers are landed right at the grand stand in a half hour

from the city and returned in the same time. This can be

shortened probably to 25 minute i. The idea of beginning

racing at 1:30 and ending at 4 o'clock is an excellent one as

it enables all to reach the city before 5 o'clock, which is a

great advantage in these short winter days, as ali reach home

before dark.

Oa Thursday of this week the time schedule of the trains

was changed and is now very convenient. It is as follows:

Local trains leave Third and Townsend street depot at 9:00,

10:40 and 11:30 a. m. Special race trains at 12:40, 12:50 and

1:25 p. m., returning immediately after the last race and at

4:45 p. m. Trains leave ten minutes later than Third street.

The buildings and the track hive bsan described in pre-

vious issues of the Breeder and Sportsman, and it is safe

to assert that when completed Tanforan Park will be more

than has been claimed for it in ait 3, climUe ani appoint-

ments, by its most enthusiastic admirers. The scene of

Saturday was a brilliant one The grand stand was filled,

the betting ring likewise, and in the infield were many of

the smartest turnouts from Borlingame and San Mateo. The

races were run in faBt time and everything went like clock

wo k after a little delay in starting caused by the railroad

company failing to land a train load of horses at the track in

time for some of them to start in the first race. Tanforan

Park is certainly a splendid addition to the tracks in this

locality.

SADDLE NOTES.

Influenza is very prevalent among the horses at Oak-
land. Semper Leon, Galen Brown's gelding by Leonatus,
died from the disease the other day.

A. M. Linnell bought Burmah six weeks ago from
"Daggie" Smith and since then the son of Bersan has won
three jumping races, and been second in another.

Starter Caldwell has been in splendid form since the
opening of Tanforan Park, and has dispatched the horses
quickly and to excellent starts. He uses no recall flag.

It is generally believed that Capt. EeeEe will next year
be appointed presiding steward at all the tracks in the East,

where racing is conducted under the auspices of the Jockey
Club.

1899 will hold the record for jockeys set down and ru'ed
off on American tracks. It is not certain whether the turf

cfficialsare becoming more watchful and strict, or the jobs
are getting more numerous.

Ben Holladay has been retired to the stud at Lexington,

Kentucky.

Mr. W. O'B. Macdonough has leased four yearlings to

William Murray. Three are by 8t. Carlo, the othpr by Dr.

Nave.

Marcus DiLY has been very ill at the Hotel Netherland,

New York, for two or three weeks. He is unable to leave

his room.

Little John Walsh is improving all the time and bids

fair to be one of the crack ] ockeys when he has another year's

experience.

Billy Masrane has a black colt bv Fordham which he

has named Tuttle, after the manager of the Burns and Water-

houie stables, George Tuttle.

''How to Make or Lose Money at the Races" is the title

of a book issued by G -odwin Bros, that is now in its second
edition. It is one of the most valuable aids to form players
ever compiled. Copies are for sale at this office.

The Ruinart Stock Farm, the property of R. Porter Ashe,
has lately received from the Burlingame Stock Farm a fice

lot of broodmares, which were purchased by Mr. Ashe with
the view of breeding tbem to Ruinart and imp. Tarcoola.

Little Johnny Reipf won at the Liverpool autumn
meeting last Wednesday on Admiral Dewey, an American

horse, with odds at 100 to 1.

Dan Honig arrived from St. Louis early in the week.

He says that Louis Ezell and J. Cochran will be here as soon

as the Lakeside meeting closes.

B
$1

Ben Ledi, a three year old colt by imp. Inverness out of

Bonila, sold at one of Marcus Daly's weeding out sale 3 for

$150, won the last race at Tanfuran Wednesday with twenty

to one about him. He beat the favorite Montallade two

lengths. The distance was five furlongs.

Jockey Wm. Bloss, a rider well known in Chicago, where
he has been riding for the past two or three years, was ruled
off last week at Lakeside for a bad ride on May Beach, who
was beaten fifteen lengths when the judges thought she
should have won.

The stairways to the grandstand at Tanforan, being placed
bo that they lead up to the stand from the rear are a great im-
provement over those at Iogleside and Oakland, inasmuch as

they afford no view of the track and are therefore always
clear during a race.

Chas. Kerr has consigned twenty-seven head of thorough-
bred yearlings to the auction block, and they will be sold
Monday evening, November 27th, at Win. G. Layog's
Occidental Horse Exchange, 721 Howard street, this city.

This is said to be the finest lot of youngsters that ever came
from the Kerr farm.

The mare Lilly Wright by California, that died a few
months ago, left a great family. Every one of her produce
that have faced the flag are winners. Diorued, the two year
old, won his first race at Tanforan on Monday last, beating a

good field and running the five furlongs in 1:01] He is a

full brother to Diggs, Sutton, Arbaces and Olintbus, and like

the last named is owned by I. P. Diggs of Woodland, who
bred him.

The mile and a quarter selling race at Tanforan last Tues-
day resulted is one of the best races ever seen on a track.

There were five starters aod although Opponent, the odds on
favorite, won by a short length, daylight could not be seen

between the five when i he winner's nose wbb at the wire.

Reolia was second, a heari in front of G. B. Morris, who was
only a head in front of Frank Jaubert, and he a short half

length in front of Castake.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2.

Futurity Course Selling. Two sear olda Purse $3fl0—Dauiel 103
(J. V\ ard) 8 to 5 won, Aborigine 1C6 second. The Echo 107 third Pair-
fax, Lorelio, Allanelte, Morelia. Time 1;13J4.

Futurity Course. Selling. Three year olds. Purse S300—Tiburon
107 (l*. Burns) 4 to 5 won, Jack McCabe 109 second. O'Connor 107
third, tomts, The Offering. Time 1:12}£.

Seven furlouga. Free handicap. High weight. Alleges. Puree
$400—Faversham 110 (Ruiz) 9 to 5 won. Lodestar 118 second, Sorrow
111 third. Riot'hico. Wyoming. Time 1:29%.

One and one-&ixteenth milea. Selling. Three year olds and up-
ward. Purse 8400—Kosinante 101 (J Ward) 6 to 5 won, Plan 98 sec-
ond, Satauma 107 third. Moriuei, Tirade. Time 1:47^.

Five iurlonga, All ages. Purse S300—Chihuahua 109 (Thorpe) V to
1 won, Rosormoude 116 spcoud, S. Gcodwin 110 third. Heigh Ro

i

Skirmish, Silver Maid, Mafada, Tourist II., Mcdwena. Time 1:0IJ£

One mile. Selling handicap. Three year oldB and upward. Purse
8300—Monrovia 104 (1. Burns) 8 to 1 won. Dr. Bern ay a 109 second,
Lothian 96 third. Tenrica, Alicia, Mamie G., Be Happy, Magnus.
Time 1:43%

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3.

Six furlongs. All ages. Purse 8300—Daniel 83 (J. Ranch) 6 to 1
won, Isabelle 101 second. Lomo 102 third Jim Brownell, Noma,
Bilver Tail, Major Cook, P. F., Kootenia, Eail Islington, Purniah,
Elbe, May L. 'lime 1:15^.

Seven furlongs All ages. Purse S30C—Dr. Sheppard 114 (Thorpe)
7 to 20 won, Los Medanos 1C6 second, Hohenzollern h third. Ring-
master, Melkarth, Jolly Briton, fen Sen, Tourist II. Time 1:27Ji.

One mile and a sixteen. Sellirg. Three year olds and upward.
Purse $300—Forte H6 (J, Ward) 7 to 10 won, Dare 114 second, Merry
Boy 106 third, OiBibee, Rainier, Master Lee, Twinkle Twink, Don
Vallejo. Time 1:48}*.

Oue mile. Selling. Two year olds. Purse 83C0—My Gvpsy 99 (J.

Ranch (I to 2) won, Kickumbob 97 second, AilenLa 99 third. Rix-
ford. Time 1:43.

Futuritv Course. Selling. Bandicap. All eg a. Purse $300—Alu-
minum 100 (J. Ward) 30 to l won, Alarm 113 second, Whitcomb 111
third. Ravenna, P. F. Finntgan. Pat Murphy, Sorrow, Prince A.,
Rio Shannon, Wild Het. Time 1;U%.

Six furlongs. All ages. Purse $300—Mocorito 110 (Piggott) 3 to 1

won, Mike Rice 109 second, Don Luis 1(2 third. Amasa, Lona Marie,
Katie Gibbons, Slrongoli, Bamboulia. Time 1:143;.

Chablis Keed, who is a shrewd observer of racin» mat-
ters, has a remedy for the Btarting difficulty. Mr. Reed's

idea is to place the barrier behind the horses instead of in

front of them and make them back up to it. As proof that

his theory is the correct one, he points to the starts at the

short seven furlongs at Aqueduct, where the horses are

backed up against the fence across the end of the chute.

Most of the starts on tbis course are fairly good ones, and Mr.
Keed Bays it is due to the fact that none of the horses can get

far enough away for a running start.

Foxhall Kerne, the well-known American sportsman

holds the record jump at Melton Mobray in England. The
jump was made in 1896. Not knowing the ground Mr,
Keene took his horse, known as Twenty-fcur, over a fence

to take a short cut to where the hounds were casting for a

fox. He saw a fence in front of him and set his horse at it

just as the hounds gave tongue. The other huntsmen shouted

to him in alarm, but_he did not know[tbat their cries boded
danger to him. He went at the feoce at full Bpeed. Twenty-
four took cfT and landed him safely on the other side. He
bad jumped a fence with furzr concealing it five feet ten

inches high and had crosBeJ a ditch eighteen feet wide and
fifteen feet deep. The huntsmen cheered him to the echo,

and when the) returned from Lbe chase the distance from the

marks of the horse's feet where he took cfi to where he
landed measured twenty-two feet. It is pointed out to every

visitor to Melton Mowbray as the record jump in that region

of EDgland.

A European gentleman who recently visited Mr. C.

Whitney's stables at Wheatley Hills, Long Island, says of

them: "I have never seen in all my experience anything

that compared with the magnificent stables erected at WeH-
bury. There are libraries and readiDg rooms for the stable-

men, dormitories constructed with a view to the best sanitary

arrangements possible. The dining room compares favorably

with many of thoBe of the better class of hotels, and every

care has been taken to secure comfort, and, I might add,

luxury, for the eroployeB. The quarters for the horBes are

the equal, if not the superior, of any in the world. In addi-

tion, there is an exercising track around the stable of three

turns to the mile, so that on stormy days the horses can be

exercised without being exposed to the inclemency of the

weather. William C. Whitney is a valuable acquisition to

the American turf, atd should occupy a leading position, as

he is a true sportsman, who aims only to give the public first

class sport and to derive as much pleasure as possible from

his racing stable."

Tanforan Park Summaries.

[WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION.!

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4.

Five furlongs. Selling-. Two year olds. Purse $400—St. Cassimir
105 (Songer) 10 to 1 won, Champiou Rose 105 second. Druidess 109
third. Giro, Tom Sharkey, The Scott, Waterwick. Time 1:03^

One and a sixteenth miles. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Puree Si00—OppoDent, 97 (Devin) 11 to 5 won, Morinel 102 second,
Lothian 88 third. Tenrica, G. B. Morris lime 1:51%.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Puree S4C0
—Socialist 107 (Ruiz) 3 to l won, Castake 101 second, Wyoming 104
third. Silver Maid, Guilder, Coda. Timel:30J4.

One mile. Handicap. Three yenr olds and upward. Purse S60C—
Malav 90 (J Martin) 6 to 1 won, Dr. Sheppard 115 second, Rosor-
monde 102 third—RosiD ante, Silver Tone. Time 1:43.

On mile'and au eighth. Hurdle handicap Three year olds and
upward. Purse S400—Burmah, 115 (Matlier) 1 to 2 won, Fi Fi 125
eecond, San Carlos 125 third. J. O. C. Time 2:1154.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8 100—
Montallade 107 (.-onger) 2 to 1 won. Ann Page Wl second, JeDnie
Reid 102 third. Lona Marie, Winmfred. lime 1:16%.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 6.

Five iurlongs. Maiden two year olds. Purse $400—Diomed 115 (H.
Shields) 6 to l won. Limerick 115 second. March Seven 112 third.

Miss Sophie, Gold Finder, Jolly Britton, Tom Sharkey, JoeMcGee,
Allanette, Coming Event. Time 1:01%.

Five furloDgs Felling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8400
— Genua 101 (J. Walsh) 5 to 1 won, Yaruba 114 Eecond, Campus 109
third. Monda, Ann Page, Jingle Jingle, Fluaaway, Blooming
Chance. Time 1:01M-

One and one sixteenth miles. SelliDg. Three year olds and up.
Purse 8400 -Zoroaster 85 (I Martin) 2 to 1 won. MorineJ 107 second,
Reolia 94 '.nird. Stromo, Coda, Cbimura. Time 1:51.

Six furlongs. Selling. Four yeaT olds and upward. Purse $400—
Alfamad* 107 (Walsh) 1 to3 won, Manzanilla 104 second, Amasa 109
third. Timel;14j&

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Puree 8100
—Alaria 108 (Thorpe) 7 to 10 won, Lothian 108 (Morgan) 8 to 1 second,
Wba'eback 108 third. Lodestar, Judge Woflord, Lona Marie. Time
1 :28^.

One mile. Selling Three year olds and upward. Purse $400—
SilverTooe 104 (Walsh) 4 to 5, won, Croker 1C6 second, Guilder 1C6

third. Time 1:4;!%.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7.

Six furlongs. Selling. Two year olda. Purse S400—Choteau 106

(W. Narvaez) 2 to 1 woo, Tom Sharkey 106 second, Miss Sophie 103

t
hird Washoe Ban, Champion Rcse. Time 1:16.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds. Purse €400—Fa rersham
112 (Ruiz; 9 to 10 won, Jennie Reid 105 second. Time 1 :28%

Six farlonga. Three years old and upward. Purse 5400—Tullarrore
104 (conger) 2 to 1 won, Isabelle 102 second, St. Aignon 106 third.

Flamaway. Time 1:14%

One mile. Three year o ds and upward. Purse 8500—Meadow-
thorpe 111 (T. Burns) 3 to 1 won, Socialist 107 second, Be Happy 105

third. Topmast. Time 1:43.

One and one-q'iarter miles. Four year olds and upward. Purse
8100—Opponent 104 (Devin) 4 to 5 won. Reolia 1D4 second, G. B. Mor-
ris 107 third. Frank Jaubeit. Castake. Time 2:lt$£

Five furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8400—
Revenna H'2 (T. Burnsj 5 to 2 won, Potente 101 second, Campus 108

third. Osculation, Ann Page. Time 1;01J£

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8.

Six furlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Purse SlOO—St. Cassimir
]05(3onger)4 to 5 won, Choteau 106 second, Silver Tail 101 third.

Waterwick. Time 1:17%.

Seven furlongs Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse
$400—Wvoming 107 (Songer) 1 to 2 won, Stromo 102 second, Coda 107

third. MagnuB, Ping, Rainier. Time 1:30 JsJ.

Six iurlongs Sailing. Three year olds and upward. Purse $400—
Marcato 102 (1. Walsh) 7 to 5 won, Whitcomb 102 second, Balista 105

third. P. F., Manzanilla, Noma. Time 1 :15J<.

One mile. Selling. Three years old and upward. Purse $400—
Zoroaster 92 (f. Martin) 4 to 1 won Dr. Bernays 101 second, Alaria

92 third. Lothian. Time 1:46.

One mile. All ages. Purse 8500—Topmast 112 (Songer) 5 to 1 won,
Olinthus 102 second, Malay 107 third. Midity. Time 1 :45.

Five furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward- Purse $400

—Ben Ledi 108 (Songer) 20 to 1 won, Montallade 107 second. Monda
102 third. Genua, Isabelle, Silver :tate, Duke of York. Time 1:01%

St. Claik (Mo.), October 3, 1899.

W. F. Youne P. D. F,, Spriuefleld. Mass.
Dear sir— I used the sample botile ot Absorbine on stiff Joints and

a Goitre and found it all right. It does the work nicely and I cheer-

fully recommend It to my professional friends. A. S. Davison, M. D
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Best Race Records of the Year. New 2:30 Performers.

It is not probable that any records will be farther reduced

this year as the racing season is about ended except on a few

of the tracks in the Southern Slates and on those it is not

probable any very fast miles wiil be trotted or paced tnis

year. Fullowing table will therefore require no farther cor-

rections :

TROTTKBS.

Two-year-old colt, Gain, b c, by Highwood 2:29^

Two-year-old filly, Fereno, by Moko

—

Heitie Case, by

Simmons 2:17

Two-year-old gelding, Endow, by Ceciliac—by Erio. . .2:141

Three-year-old colt. Idolita, by Mendocino 2:19i—Edith

by George Wilkes 2:22 2:12

Three-year-old filly, Esetaey, by Baron WilkeE—Ethel-

wyn, by Harold 2:11£

Three year old gelding, Boralma, by Boreal—Earalma-

by Earl 2:11|

Four-year-old colt, Peter ibe Great, by Pilot Medium

—

Santos, by Grand Sentinel 2:27| 2:07|

Four-year-old mare, Neeretta, by Neernut—Bess, by

Nutford 2:11|

Four-year-old gelding, Who Is It, by Nutwood Wilkes

—

by Brigadier 2:10£

Aged stallion, Bingen, by May King—Young Miss, by

Young Jim 2:06J

Aged mare, Elloree, by Axtell 2:12—by Kobert Mc-
Gregor 2:17£ 2:08£

Aged gelding, The Abbott, by Chimes—Nettie King

2:20J, by Mambrino King .'. 2:06^

Fastest new EtallioD, Wilask, by Wilton 2:19£—Alaska

2:274, by Alcyone 2:27 2:11J
FasteBt new mare, Valpa, by Dark Night—by Hamble-

tonian Mambrino 2:09J
Fastest new gelding, Kingmond, by King Darlington

—

Kosamond, by Red Wilkes 2:10^

PACERS.

Two-year-old colt, Major Marshall, by Billy Wilfces

—

Bennie Sydner 2:17^

Two-year-old gelding, N. L. B., by Diablo—by Wash-
ington.... 2:21£

Two-year-old filly, Lucie May, by Oakland Baron

—

Kate Clay 2:22£

Three-year-old colt, Riley B., by Happy Riley—by
John Harris 2:10£

Three-year-old gelding, Ailenka, by Kremlin—Kantoka,
by Bay State 2:14J

Three-year-old filly, Little Squaw, blk f, by Kewanee
Boy 2:09^

Four-year-old colt, Billy Andrews, by Bow Bells 2:194

—by Gen. Geo. H. Thomas 2:06J
Four-year-old filly, The Maid, by Hal Index 2:20J—

Frankie, breeding unknown 2:05|

Four-year-old gelding, Coney, by McKinney 2:11|

—

Grace Kaiser, by KaiBer 2:28£ 2:07f
Aged stallion, Searchlight, by Dark Night—Nora

Mapes, by Furor 2:03£

Aged mare, Lady of the Manor, by Mambrino King

—

Princess Chimes, by Chimes 2:04}

Aged gelding. Anaconda, by Knight 2:22A—Middletown
Mare, by Algona 2:034

Fastest new stallion, Billy Andrews.by Bow Bells 2:191

—by Gen. Geo. H. Thomas ...2:06J
Fastest new mare, Maxine by William C. P.,—by

Bonnie McGregor 2:13 2:09J
Fastest new gelding, Coney, by McKinney 2:11J—Grace

Kaiser, by Kaiser 2:28J 2:07f
»

A Rattllrjg Three Year Old.

A report comes from Lexington that the latter part of

October a dozen or more Blue Grass horsemen were invited

to see Dr. Galbreath's green three year old Electric Wilkes
work out. She made them all look upon her as a wonder as

she warmed the track to the tune of 0:33£ for the first qoar
ter, the half in 1:05$, the three-quarters in 1:39 and the mile
in 2:13£. Richard Cards piloted the colt and Buch good
ones asOrrin Hickuk and Mike Bowerman held the watches.

Dr. Galbrealh is one of the most peculiar horsemen in

Kentucky. He will never breed more than two mares a

year and always gets a good one. He bred the famous Ralph
Wilkes, which he sold to Col. John E. Mayer, of Lancaster
Mass

,
for $27,000. Ralph Wilkes was one of the most sen-

sational horses ever seen in America. He made a five year
old record of 2:06£, and many good judges had him slated to

lower the stallion record held by Directum, and their pre-
dictions might have been verified had the horse lived an-
other season. Unfortunately, he died during the winter.

Electric Wilkes looks as though she is going to prove a
record smasher.

Paddy Ryan's string is made up of several very shifty-

performers; every animal from this stable which has started

since its arrival in this State has proved a winner on one or

more occasions. Afamada, especially, has shown herself to

be a most useful breadwinner and is probably the best horse
in the sprinting division now running on local tracks.

The following new 2:30 performers have made their rec-

ords on California tracks this year:

T20TTEEB. .

Sybil S.,bm, by Hambietonian Wilkes_ » 2:16%

Lottie Parts, b m, by Cupid „ .7. 2:16%

Hazel Y., bit m, by Secretary „ 2:17

El Moro, bit g, by Longworth _....„ .. 2:17

Pysche, bh m, by Capid...„_ „ -2:17}^

Listerine, b m, by Atbadon „ „ „ 2:17J£

Eleanor Ann, b m, by Illustrious ™.2:19

McNally, or g, by MoEinney - 2:20

Tickets, b g. by Conductor „„ „ 2:20}£

Miss Barnabee, b m [3), by McKinney „ - 2:21

Lena A., b f (3), by Lynmont „ 2:21%
Dora Do, b m, by Don Lowell „ ™ 2:22J£

Hank, b g, by Vasto _ .. „ „ 2:23

Alix B., b m, by Nntwood Wilkes - - „ 2:24^
Dr. Frasse's Sister, b m, by Iran Alio .. 2:25%

Elsie, bm, by Diablo _ „ ...2:26

Preeita, b m, by Paolo _ 2:26

Lady G., ch m, by Silver Bow „ -2:27

EulaMac, b f (2), by McKinney „ — _2.-27i,2

Corona, blk m (3), by Direct. ^ „ „ 2:27}£

Ethel H., b m, by Don Marvin „ , „ 2:29*£

Jake M., b g, untraced _ „ 2:29%

fACEBS.

Clipper, bg, by Diablo „ ™. „ ^.2^9%
Kelly Briggs, br c, by Bayswater Wilkes 2:10%

Myrtba Whips, br m, by Whips , _ „ 2:10%
Daedalion, br c, by Diablo... _ _ .-. 2:11

Wild Nntling. br h, by Wildcat _2:13

John A, br s, by Wayland W „ „ 2:14

El Diablo, ch g, by Diablo.. „ „ ...2:161-4

Sable Le Grand, br g, by Sable Wilkes 2:17J4

Gaff Topsail, ch h
:
by Diablo _ 2:17^

Echora Wilkes, h m, by Nntwood Wilkes „ 2:18%
Eoblet, b m, by Robin „ _ „ _2:12

Guy Cara, br m, by Guy Wilkes 2:18%
Vileria, bm, by Alex Button _.. ™. ™ 2:19

King Cadenza, b g, by Steinway ™ s ™ 2:20

Regina F., b.m, by Atto Rex „ „ „ „ 2:21^,

N. L. B , ch c (2), by Diablo ™ — „ „.._2:2iifc

Rey del Diablo, ch c (2), by Diablo _ _.2:23?£

Lady Falrose, b m, by Falrose- „ _.. 2:24

Valita, bf{2),by Beau Brommel „„ „ _ 2:24

Billy McKinley, b g, by Yosemite ........_ _2:25

Oceanic Belle, b m, by Carlarna (?).. „. „ „2:26

Reduced Records.

The following horses have reduced their records on Cali-

fornia tracks this years

:

TEOTTKRS.

Addison, blk h, by James Madison „ from 2:18*4 to 2:11!4

Iora, b m, by Ira « - _...£rom 2:14 to 2:11%
Neeretta, blk m, by Neernut - „ ™from 2:163^ to 2:11%
Galette, blk m, by Judd Wilkes „ ....from 2:12^ to 2:12

Phoebe Childers, b m by Sir Roderick.-.. „„. from 2:16^ to 2:12

Iran Alto, b s, by Palo Alto „ from 2:13% to 2:12*4

Dr. Frasse, blk colt, by Iran Alto from 2:18% to 2:12%
Myrtle, b m, by Anteeo ™ - from 2;19^ to 2:13%

Clay S.,bs. by Grover Clay „ from 2:14 to 2:13%
Our Lucky, b s by Rsjah_ „ „ from 2:16 to 2:1354

Ned Thorn, b g, by Billy Thornhill from 2:18 to 2:15%

Lottie, b m, by San Diego_ „ from 226 to 2:16%
Catinka, ch m, by Abboltsford - from 2:2C^ to 2:17^

Maud Newman, ra m, by Anteeo Jr.„ -from 2:25 to 2:17%
Dolly D.,bm, by Sidney Dillon. „ —.from 2:21 to 2:19^

Colonel K. R., b b, by Bay Rose.- .from 2:20% to 2:19%
Sola, b m, by McKinney — „ from 2:25% to 2:23

FACEBS.

Jennie Mc, b m by McKinney. _..,. from 2:12^2 to 2:09

Don, b g, by Falrose- „ from 2;15 to 2:10

Beechwood, blk m, by Silkwood „. -..from 2:14 to 2:10^

Diawood, ch h, by Diablo from 2:14% to 2:11

Arthur W., b s, by Wayland W —.from 2:15% to 2:11%

Dictatress, ch m, by Dictatns ™&om 2:j8% to 2:12%

Primrose, b m, by Falrose... _. from 2:14% to 2:13

Dave Ryan, b s, by Anteeolo „.,....™from 2:1754' to 2:13

Fanny Putnam, b m, by Christmas from 2:15*4 to 2:13

Delphi, blk h, by Director. w from 2:16 to 2:1334
Monteeito Boy by Glenwood Echo „ from 2:16% to 2:15%

Cherokee Prince, ch s, by Dexter Prince from 2:22% to 2:18

Democrat's Middle Park and Dewhurst Plate victories

have enabled Sensation to again wrest from St. Simon the

position of secood on the list of winning stallions. Sensation

now is credited with thirteen winners of eighteen races>

their aggregate winnings in money exceeding St. Simon's

total by some $15,000. In the matter of individual winners,

however, St. Simon is considerably in the lead, although

this ib not surprising in view of the fact t hat all of Sensa-

tions get are not racing here, as are all of the St 8imon's.

St. Simon has twenty-five winners of thirty races, and no

less than twelve of his winners are two-year-olds. Sensation

has five two year old winners— \lako, Blast, Democrat,

Etoile and St. Elise, but Democrat has won the great bulk of

the money, as the other four have each won only a single

minor event. Dominie II,, Sensation's three year old son<

has earned $18,205 in two races, his Newmarket Stakes last

spring having been alone worth $15,917.25. Democrat is

far and away the biggest money winner of the year, how-

ever, not only among Sensation's get and among the Ameri-

can horses, but also among all of our two year olds. His

Dewhurst Plate waB worth $7325, which brings his score for

the year up to the very nice sum of $65,917.25. Democrat

is far and away the biggest money winner ot the year, bow-

ever, not only amoDg Sensation's get and among the Ameri-

can horses, but also among all of our two year olds. His

Dewhurst Plate was worth $7325, which brings his score for

he year up to the very nice sum of $65,550.—English Corr.

VETERINARY DEPATRMENT.
COSUUCTEB EY

WY. F. EGAN, M. R. C.V.C.. F. E. V. M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice tbroagh these columns in
all cases of sick or injured borses, cattle or dogs by sending a plain
description of the case. Applicants wiil send their name and address
that they may be identified.

Qaestior.—I have a mare four years old, 3onnd as a new
dollar, and perfectly healthy as far as I know. Last Thurs-

day evening I took her from the lot in which I let her run
daring the day (it is a small field of alfalfa) and put her in

her box stall, blanketed and fed her for the night. Friday

morning when I went to the stable I saw at once that she

did not move about as free as she generally does, when I

came to feed, and upon examination I found that all four of

her legs had swollen during the night to twice their natural

size. I fed her and she ate well and seemed all right other-

wise but her legs. I turned her out in the lot about 11

o'clock Friday, put her back in the stable at night as usual.

Saturday morning her legB were swollen Bti 1 larger and her

hind legs were swollen above the hock j lint. She walked

out of the etable like an old stiffened up stage horse, I

turned her out in the lot acd she tried to run and play.

Sunday the swelling hid g^ae djwa cDnaideribly, and I

hitched her up in my cart and drove her about six or seven

miles, and the swelling went down so her legs looked quite

natural. When I got home I unhitched and put ber in the

lot and by Sunday night the swelling had returned and up to

the present time her legs are twice the natural size. There

is more or less fever in them and they seem to be tender.

She does not like for one to touch them. We have no veterin-

ary here and I have asked most cf the horsemen here but

none of them seem to know what is the cause- Some say

she is stocked up for'want of driving, but she is out in the

lot every day and can take exercise. I cannot drive her as

often as I wish as I am working and have not the time. Can
you tell me what is the cause of the swelling, and what

remedies would you apply. The swelling in front is from

the hoof to the knee, and behind from hoof to hock.

Yours very truly, E. M. W.
Answer—If your mare were perfectly well, she should not

stock up to that extent, merely for want of exercise, consid-

ering that she runs daily in an alfalfa paddock. If the mare

still eats well and feels well, let her run out daily as you

have done (weather permitting) Hand rub her legs when

you take her into the stall in the evening and bandage them

with cotton batting and bandages up to the knees and hocks.

Give her slow exercise, in light harness, when you have

time. Don't feed her grain. She may get a bran mash

morning and evening, besides hay. Give her one of the

following powders morning and evening in food:

Potassium nitrate, 4 ounces

Pulverized nux vomica, 3 drams
Polverized digitalis, 2 drams
Sodium bicarbonate, 3 ounces
Mix well and divide into 12 powders.

Beport bow she is doing when the powders are finished, or

Booner if she gets dull and off her feed, and describe any

additional symptoms that may appear. She has probably a

slight attack of inflaerjzi, which could develop into some-

thing more serious if neglected.

A Great Horse Sale.

Certainly the most phenomenal sale of road horses, devoid

of any particular amount of speed, waB that held at the

American Horse Exchange, New York, by the Chicago firm,

Tichenor & Co., on the date of October 19th. The first

horse Bold, The Demon, a bay gelding, six years old, 15 3;

hands high, trotting bred, brought $4500, while the first

twenty-five head sold, all merely high class fancy trotting

bred geldings, bought for road use, brought $36,500, an aver

age of $1460 per head. Last year, about this time, the same

firm held a special Bale at the same place, of the same grade

of horses, twenty five head bringing $26,000. or nearly 30

per cent, less per head than was realized at this season's sale.

With light road and carriage horses selling at these prices'

and continually getting higher all the time, is it strange teat

we should be advocating horse breeding on a larger and more

exacting scale to our readers? The-e high priced horsey

were all classed bb trolling bred, y?t they were not sold on

their speed possessions, but on their soundness, good looks,

good action and general chancy qualities. As an argument

against farmers and small breeders breeding trotters it is often

eaii, "Too few of them have speed, and, when they do, de.

velopment costs too much." This argument is not only

threadbare, but is illogical. Speed development is not an

essential element of good value and an unusually large profit

in trotting horBe breeding, especially if quality is looked

after, and no class of horses is profitable to raise if quality

is neglected. No other breed of horses in the world pos-

sesses the hardiness, density of texture, soundness, intelli-

gence, tractability and durability of American trotters, and

no other breed possesses one-balf the range of usefulness.

For light harness use the American trotter stands practically

alone; for saddle use, if given saddle education, be stands

unexcelled; for carriage purposes he stands without a peer,

and for all else than heavy draft he is sublimely superior.

He is the rich man's equine ornBment acd the poor man's

obedient and everywhere useful servant. He is the twentieth

century horse, the favorite end best, not only in his native

land, but throughout all civilized countries in which he has

been given a chance to demonstrate bis superiority—Western
Horseman.

-:
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The Flying- Fish of Catalina Island.

One of the many wonderful things to be seen at Catalina

Island, cff the coast of Los Aoeeles county, aDd politically a

portion of the coaoty, the flying fish seems to have unusual

interest for the visitor. It is the ordinary frah seen in many

tropical waters and scientifically a member of the Exocoetus

genus, of which there are numerous Gpecies. At Catalina,

and in the channel between the Island and the mainland,

these fish are very numerous, and it is due to their presence

and that of squid, it is believed, that the fishing for the im-

mense leaping tuna has become such a feature. 6o far no

bait save the flying fisb, which can be naturally trolled, has

been found which the tuna will strike.

The flying fish, as seen at Catalina, is usually from twelve

to fifteen inches long, and will weigh between one and two

pounds. It is a very dark blue, almost black in color and

its meat is veiy compact. It is said to be excellent ea'ing

when properly cooked. Frequent specimens are caught in

the fishermen's nets and have an unfailing market value

daring the proper season, as tuna bait.

The long wings of the fish when fulded op lie close to the

body. They are delicate in appearancp, but wonderfully

Btrong, aDd make when mounted an attractive ornament.

By means of the wings (pectoral fin?) the fish sails really—it

does not fly. It acquires momentum by swiftly swimming,
through the water, then leaps into the air at a very small

angle with the water's surface, sets its wing?, and thas soars

over the sea. It rarely rises more than sir or eight feet

above the surface and ie capable of making a flight of two

hundred yards. So rapid is its progress through the air that

it cannot leave a straight line save for a long curve and is,

in consequence, unable frequently to avoid boats which are

in its way. A flying fish in flight will knock a man down
and might easily do him serious injury.

The flight of the fish is really a means of defense and is re-

sorted to when it is pursued by some of the enemies that prey

upon it, foremost among them being the tuna. The tuna's

progress through the water is hardly less swift than that of

the flying fish through the air, and he is frequently bo close

to hia qaarry at the end of the tight that before the poor fly-

ing fish can secure enough momentum for a second flight, he

is gobbled.

Steelhead Fishing in Marin County.

:

ardent

In reply to a letter of icquiry from the State Fish and

Game Commission Hon. Hugh J". Mclsaac, DiBtrict Attorney

for Marin county, says in substance: In his opinion, under

ii Bection ten of the Marin county game oidinance No. 107,

i fishing for steelhead trout ib undoubtedly prohibited during

H the close season for other trout. He does not believe that the

Board of Supervisors contemplated the prohibition of fishing

i for steelhead in tide water, he also intimated that action

i will be taken by the Board lifting i h is particular prohibition

I which is a matter of so much interest to local anglers.

Nothing however was done in this respect on Monday evening

when the Supervisors met. Several anglers in this city have
i'l received assurances however from both the Clerk of tbe

| Board of Supervisors and the Secretary of the Game Protec-

1 tion Association to the effect that anglers who fish for eteel-

t hesd in tidewaters, as they have done in the past, will not

| be proceeded against by tbe authorities, which is a very sen-

i' :'! Bible and magnanimous method of settling a vexed question.

The Florida tarpon and the Catalina Island leaping tuna

are not to have the monoply it seemB, of a reputation for

eensational feats in the jumping line, according to the follow-

ing: ''Salmon have been known on more than one occasion

to save aDglers trouble by jumpinginto the boat, and case? of

suicide by other sportive fish in like manner have been re

corded. The palm for sensation must be awarded to a com-
mon thrasher which jumped on a boat, a three-ton yacht, off

Ilfracombe, England, on September 4th. It fortunately

cleared the head* of the only lady who was sitting-in the well

of the boat and writhed its head into the little cabin Tbis

enabled the owner of the yacht, Mr. Knowles, and his man
to prevent the fish struggling and doing more mischief than

it did; as it was all the four people on board beld on to his

tail and managed to keep him under control till help came.

The two ladies were badly bruised about the legs before the

fiBh was secured and Mr. Knowles received a blow which
blackened his eye and tbe side of hie face When it is said

that the thrasher was 14 feet 6 inches long, including 7 feet

of (ail—the scythe-like upper lobe of the thrasher's tail is

familiar to most people—it can well be imagined what such

a visitor was on a half-decked yacht."

The late " Billy " McRae was known to sportsmen and

his friends as the possessor of a most happy and congenial

disposition, rare qualities which won him the confidence and

friendship of his business associates, the esteem of his shoot-

ing companions and cemented the masonic bond of good

fellowship, a

~~

;

t*:—' .
" mellow, happy

y ritual known

and felt by

those who meet

afield or afloat

when io mu-

tual search of

recreation and

sport with gun

and rod. Some
six years ago

McRae, who
was a keen

hunter, with

Jack Lemmer, Fred John-

son and Dick Brooks organ-

ized the now famous duck

shooting club, the Black

J a c k s. Their shooting

grounds were then and are

now located on Sherman island, opposite Antiocb. McRae
not only was an adept with the shot gun, but he fully under-

stood the habits of the many kinds of wild duck frequenting

the ponds and tules of Sherman island, which territory he

knew so thoroughly that he was facetiously called the "Path-
finder" and "Surveyor General " by his shooting mate8

who many times relied upon his unerring knowledge of the

lay of the land to extricate them after loBing their bearings in

the labyrinth of tules. A year igo Billy was the picture of

robust health endowed with a rich fund of vitality and good

nature, last Saturday he crossed the river. The final sad rites

by relatives and friends were paid to the departed on Monday,
His relatives were not alone in their grief, there was present

a large number of his business associates and representative8

of the local gun clubs and the sportsmen's fraternity. Among
those present from a distance were Mr-. Eemfree Sr., with

her sohb Wm. and Robt Remfree, and Henry Danken of

Antioch, also a number of other friends from the San Joaqnin

district.

John Lemmer, F. H. Johnson, David Thorn, James
Gainer and Oscar Davis of Murphy, Grant and Company
and .Hugh Nolan of Levi Strauss and Company officiated as

pall bearers. Tbe number and profusion of beantiful fljral

pieces and cat flowers testified to the sincere sorrow of

Billy's" unoy friea d3.

William D. McRea was born in Rossshire, Scotland,

twenty-seven years ago. For the past ten years he held a

responsible position with the firm of Murphy, Grant and

Company. Taken away in the flower of his early manhood

his death is deplored by all who knew him. The illustra-

tion above is one of a series of pictures forming a group of

members of the Black Jack Clnb.

devoted to sport, have resulted in county legislation that is

alike harmful to the county and to visiting sportsmen, as for
instance the recent ordinances of 8an Joaquin and Monterey
counties which prohibit the taking of game out of the county
by the hunter who has shot the same legitimately. I o fact
one of the speakers at the San Jose meeting openly advo-
cates the passage of a similar ordinance by the Solano
authorities.

Another speaker at San Jose last week who claims to have
preached the gospel of game protection "all Mb life long"
started a little boomlet in favor of the adoption of the game
law submitted to the last legislature. He didn't want any
other recognition for his good officeB than the appointment of
stste game warden. That bill and the hopes of some of its

material friends are buried in the ashes of the past.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Market hunters are thick in Reclamation district.

The Spreckels' and Grogran ranches near Hollister have
been posted againBt hunters.

In the San Benito hills on Sunday recently twenty Hol-
lister sportsmen epjoyed the good quail shooting found there.

W. W. Foote and Judge Benshaw had three sacks of
"cans" on the down train the beginning of the week. The
birds were shot on Tubbi island and were all in prime
conditioD.

Fifteen members of the Olympic Gun Club were out on the
club's preserves near Cordelia station last Sunday. Frank
Titus bagged nine birds which was the best showing for the
day's shootiog.

Ducks are beginning to come into the marshes at Richard-
son's Bay, Point San Pedro and Point ReyeB marshes. A
number of flocks of wild pigeons have been seen at the foot

of Mount Tamalpias.

Duck shooting has been improving recently, but many
hunters are not countiog on a good duck shoot until the full

flight of the northern ducks is on, which will not be until

towards the end of the month.

The devotees of quail shooting have had fair success re-

recently among those who were afield we note W. S Kittle,

J. Le Roy Nickel and R. Oxnaud of the Country Club who
each bagged the limit number of birds.

The Empire Gun Club members found on going out for

birds on their grounds that they had been forestalled by a
number of poachers who cleaned out and scattered the quail

pretty well leaving the club men but small bags.

It is reported that the annual flight of wild pigeons in
thousands have made their appearance in Ithe Santa Cruz
mountains during the past two weeks. They are most num-
erous it is said in the vicinity of Mountain Charley ranch.

Cornelius W. Smith of Syracuse, N. Y., President of the
New fork State Fish, Game and Forest League, died sud-
denly of heart disease, on October 23th. He did much for

sportsmen's interests in New York revising and perfecting

the game law.

One night last week a jolly party of duck hunters indulged
io a ''high buck" at Halt's hostelry Cordelia station. The
feature of the evening ( j orning 2p.m) was the Amazonian
march en robe de nuit. The finale a new dance called

the Pajama Passamala was a corker.

The Los Banos region is not now offering many induce-

ments for tbe attention of the duck hunter. Not enough
water is the complaint c. f the market hunter. The San :uuis

field which is freqnented by ducks and geese as a resting

place after they leave the feeding grounds is dry.

The duck hunters at Willow Lodge shooting grounds last

Sunday were Jim Maynard, Dr. E. N. Ayers, C. Shaw and
Dr. Lane. The parly held a better shoot than on previous
visits this season and the birds, mostly sprig, were nice and
plump. The combined bag counted eighty ducks.

Notes on Game Protection.

Col. C. G. Young and John Benn enjoyed several days

fishing on the Garcia this week. They caught a large num-
ber of fish but many of them were too small and were re-

turned to the stream. Large fish were hooked near the

month of the stream. The fishing at the old mill dam is

said to be excellent.

The fly casting club will hold their next regular meeting

and annual banquet on Tuesday evening. Judge Hunt will

preside aa toastmaster. The medals for the season of 1899

will be presented to the winning anglers.

During the week many striped bass have been caught on

the narrow gauge railroad wharf across the bay. A few

steelhead and several young salmon have also been caught

there.

The 8anta Clara County Fish and Game Protective Asso-

ciation will endeavor to secure the appointment of a Game
Warden for that county. This is a move in the right direc-

tion. At 4 meeting of the organization held in San Jose

last week the members present listened to several eloquent

speakers who advocated the formation of a state protective

association based on the lines of tbe body organized some

bix years ago. It is to be hoped that the sportsmen of Santa

Clara county will not endeavor to regulate the tish and g&me

question for the whole 8tate, at least not until they do a little

more effective work in that respect in their own domain.

The use of sneak boats and night shooting are methods of

hunting ducks that are prohibited in many Eastern states.

Humboldt county prohibits night shooting. All true sports-

men unite in condemning those practices. Santa Clara

county sportsmen have as yet made no effort to suppress or

prohibit sneak boats and night shooting in their county.

In the published accounts of the meetings of the association

most of the speakers harp on generalities and threadbare

conventionalities, we have yet to notice the pioneer sugges-

tions in the nature of a satisfactory and easy adjustment of a

matter that under the present State law should present no

difficulty whatever in the speedy aud equitable disposition

of. It seems as if the good ship "Game Protection" was

loaded down to the Plimsol line with a cargo of windy game

law tinkers whose continual caterwauling instead of doing

good, actually does the sportsmen harm. Some of the Jay-

hawking abuse and vituperation showered upon individuals

and against conditions, published in the columns of journal 8

Among the duck hunters at the Empire Club preserve last

Sunday were Dr. Alden, Dr. Parent, Dr. Gere, Rod Guvette,
Wm. O. Cnllen, W. A. Searles, Curtis Baird, W. W. Lam-
bern, F. 8. Judah, W. J. La Motte, Fred Brown, J. B.
Hauer, C. C. Juster and Cecil Reed. Most of the hunters
made fair bags composed of sprig, teal and widgeon.

A quartette of well known sportsmen, Clarence A. Haight,
Johnny Coleman, Fred Bushnell and AI. Cnmming had an
enjoyable morcing shoot on the Olympic Gun Club presetve
Wednesday. The combined bag was an excellent one
composed of tea), sprig and widgeon, most of the birds being

in excellent condition.

The Olympic Gun Club elected the following board of

directors Wednesday evening: Rjbt. H. Delafield, J.

Homer Fritcb, Merton C.Allen, L. W. Harpham, W. A.
Marshall, W. D. McArthur, A. Roos, Fred 8urrhyne and
Wallace Taylor. The board will meet next Wednesday
evening and complete organization by the election of per-

manent officers.

The Tamalpais Club turned out quite a big delegation

Sunday and guns cracked merrily on tbeir preserves all day
long. Most of the members touched the limit, and the light-

est bag numbered over twenty birds. Among those who shot

on the club's preserves were H. F. Wagner, F. Drinkbouse,
John Bergez, F. Osbern, Albert Pisses, Fred Butler, "Billy"

Burke, "Billy" Brown and A. Roos.

Quail hunters who shot through the canyons near Point
Reyes and on the Mt. Tamalpais slopes found many birds,

nearly every hunter bagged the limit. Frank Vernon and
E G. Rodolf made limit bags at the Point on Sunday. At
other places Ed McMahon and Ed Schuman bagged thirty

quail near San Mateo. Joe Bicserstaff found little trouble

n dropping twenty-six birds near Nicasio. Lakeville was
the ground where John Zellner found an even dozen quail.

TJas. Johnson and partner shot nine dozen birds on the Fair

ranch near McGills. Karney and Burns shot over tbe same
ground Sunday but only bagged sixteen quail.
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A "dead game sport" is now an apt term applied to the in-

dividual who goes to the woods, purchases his game from

some Bmarter hunter, brings it home and prondly exhibits it

as an example of his skill as a sportsman.

Half moon Bay and the country adjacent has always borne

a good reputation as an inviting section for quail hunters.

Last Sunday a auartette of sanguine sportsmen composed of

Geo. H. T. Jackson, Paymaster Ring of the Iowa, Phil

Wand and Sam Hughes enjoyed a hunt over a hospitable

Italian rancher's domain. They found plentv of birds in

large bevies, these quail had not yet been disturbed very much

by hunters with a result that it was the hardest kind ol work

to scatter a bunch of birds aDd let the dogs work them—in-

stead the birds made some phenomioally long flights and

made the shooters earn every bird they bagged. The doss—
and they are good ones too—Jackson's pointer Scott, Phil

Wand's Flora W-, and Hnghes Doc H. had all the leg work

they could stand. Thifl Bection is fairly alive with cotton

tail rabbits which are at present in the very best of condi-

tion.

So manv panthers seem to be roaming around Marin county

at present that the dairymen and farmers living away from

the vicinity of towns and villages are kept in a state of ap-

prehension. The latest instance of a panther frightening

dairymen occurred on Monday morning when two of the

specie?, a male and a female, appeared at Dutaro's ranch

near Point San Pedro and killed a yearling calf. Dutaro

saw John Smith, a well known market hunter of San Rafael,

passing by and besought his aid in killing the ferocious

beasts, Smith discharged a shotgun at the panthers, which

fled into the bills.

Last week a panther chased the ten-year-old son of Charles

Orcutt in Chileno Valley and was frightened away from the

intended victim by two dogB. A month ago two of the

hungry beasts attacked a sea lion on Hog Island, at the en-

trance of Tomales bay, and succeeded in killing it after a

terrific encounter, in which they were both badly injured.

South Carolina about AugU9t 26th, and by October 20th not

one can be found in ihe State. In New England this bird

is known as the 'bobolink,' in Maryland as the 'reed bird/

and in South Carolina as the rice bird. Planters will risk a

frcst in spring or autumn to avoid the ravages of the peak."

They come in millions and are ravenously fond of the teader

jouDg rice plants. For each sprout picked out of the ground

four stalks are lost, for each Eeed produces four stalks. The

stalk has an ear like the head of a stalk of wheat Each ear

of rice contains from 140 to 200 grains. Thus one little peck

of his bill causeB a destruction of over 6C0 grains of rice in

embryo. As there are such myriads of these nomadic and

peripatetic pests, the damage is enormous.

"Up to within the last few yearE all the birds put up on

the market were killed with shot guns, but the negroes above

Georgetown have adopted a new method and one more

profitable to themselves. The hunter climbs the tallest

cypress tree on the edge of the marsh and spots the droves Of

birds aB they settle for the night.

"About 9 o'clock the hunter paddles his boat into the
g

marsh and approrchesas near as possible to the roost. Hi

only armament is a bundle of pine faggots and a gnuny sack

Lighting a fagot, he approaches the roost, which is alw&ys

in a growth of tall weeds or reedp. The birds perching en

the branches of the rushes are blinded by the light and

make no attempt to fly. Beginning at the bottom of the

reed, the hunter picks tff the birds as he would fruit from a

tree- The birds bring 15 cents per dozen and twenty-five

dozen is considered an average night's work."

The Game Law.

San Bernardino—Deer, July la to Sept. 15;(close season continuous,
1S99.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck. Bale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or Bale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and daring 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the individual limit.

San Diego—Shipping game out ofthe county prohibited..
San Joaquin—Shipping or taking game oat of the county pro-

hibited. Shooting on public road prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use ofplows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Dse of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Bail, Oct is to Nov. l (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 1.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-
hibited. Quail. Nov. 1 to Majvh l. Dove1

), Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

Market hunting and sale of game in the county prohibited. Lobsters
or crawfish, close season, April 15 to Aug. 15, shipping from county
in close season prohibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in
possession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can not
be dug till July. 1902.

Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Oct. 15. Valley or mountain
quail, Nov. l to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day,
Quail, pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of,

or into the county prohibited. Wild duck, purchase and sale, or
shipment out of county of ducks killed in the county prohibited. (In
force Nov 9).

Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out
of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1904. Shipping game out of the county,
hunting wiihin private enclosures, prohibited. Use of nets in streams
oi the county prohibited.
Stanislaus—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Butter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. L
Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Bept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ot the county

prohibited.
VAntnra—Quail, any variety. Oct 1 to Nov. 1. Hunting for sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15th.
Tuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro-

hibited.

Bison Range on the South Platte.

Buffalo have been seen in the South Platte foreBt reserve,

and only forty-five miles from Denver. Colonel W. T. 8. May,

in charge of forest reserves for the district of Colorado and

Utah, has received a letter from Supervisor S. H. Standart,

who is stationed at Pine. Mr. Standart incloses a letter

from Ranger W. W. Hooper, who gives all details of the

bison that were on the reserve. Mr. Hooper saw them him-

self. In his letter he goes on to say that he found buried the

bones of what he believes was a calf, and intimates that

huntera have been killing a buffalo whenever the chance

presented itself. Mr. Standart says that Ranger Hooper is

a Derfectly reliable man and anything he says can be de-

pended upon.

Following is a copy of the letter written to Supervisor

Standart by Ranger Hooper :

,;As it may interest you to know something about the game

in the South Platte reserve, I will report my knowledge t*

it in my district. On Monday, September 11th, 1 went to

Tarryall, north of Tarryall park. At that place I Eaw two

bison. It is a terrible rough country and the underbrush is

so thick that there might have been more. But two I saw

I then went northwest along the range six niles and saw six

boson and one calf lying down. I know they were not the

same as those I saw fir3t. They ran northeast and down a

gulch toward Goose creek. On Sunday, September 17{h, I

was up on the range at the head of the gulch and saw five

bison. They were not the same I Eaw before, as I could tell

by the different feet and size. That week a man told me he

Saw five eight or ten miles up the range, which I believe

were the same ones I saw. He said he was hunting cattle.

That was what they would all say, but most of them would

carry a gun and pass stock, and as a ganeral thing they were

not settlers of that country. The same day I saw six with a

calf and I saw bones that had been burned. These resembled

those of a calf. I could not say, but believe they were the

bones of a calf. That country is swarming with mountain

sheep. I have seen where there waB a lot of them killed, and,

as I believe, there was not one man near to protect the game.

One of the rangers northwest of here saw two bands of Bheep

and in the two bands there were 200."

Rice Birds by the Million.

Eastern sportsmen this season found the Bport of rice bird

shooticg as erjoyable as ever, the hunterB say they noticed

countless millioos of the birds in lower Carolina—more than

for many years, despite the great desruclion of them for

market and as a protection to the crops in the last few year?,

writes a correspondent of the Inter-Ocean.

The rice bird is the most remarkable of American game

birds. An old rice planter, talking of the rice bird, said :

1 The rice bird is similar to the female of the red wing or

the black bird, and is of a dull black color. They travel in

droves of million?, always in the advance of frosts ard

winter. They arrive in South Carolina in the spring, when

the rice is just coming up and young sprouts are fall of milkj

and in the autumn, when the harvest is ready, they return.

-Their itinerary extends from zone to zone. The winter fiods

them in South America. As the warm belt begins to extend

northward the rice birds begin their pilgrimage in its wafee«

There is method in their madness and there is a regular date

on which they arrive at certain points- Three weeks ends

their residence in this Sute, and on they go to Maryland,

thence to New England, Canada and British America, where

they nest.

,(As the summer begins to wane, the rice birds pick up for

a long trip to their South African home. They arrive in

The synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Bbeedeb and Spobtsman for several years

past has, from time to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of the many and

various changes in the county game and fish laws, particu-

larly those of recent date and of application in and around

the bay counties.

This synopsis has been frequently copied (in more or less

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior

journals and has also been printed and distributed by busi-

ness houses. While the information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held

responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now in-

correct in many details. Some complaint has been made in

this respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future it ib

suggested that for information of this character a reference

be made to current numbers of the Breeder and Sports

man for the latest and most complete data concerning the

Game Lswb.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to loth October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
haviog in possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte, Trinity, Marin, Lake. Merced-
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tora, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerEs of nearly all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following countiea nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
fiHn Diego, San Joaquin, Sacramento, Solano, Santa Cms, Siskiyou,
Tehama, Yolo and Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. L Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February, 1904. Hunting, killing or hav-
ing in possession for purpose of sale or shipment out of county:
quail, bob white, partridge, wild dock, rail, mountain quail, grouse,
dove, does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L Trout, June 1 to Dec 1.

Fresno—Valley quail, Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bae limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aue. 15

to Feb 16. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season in force for an indefinite period. Use of nets or seines in
county waters prohibited.
Humbolat—urouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
until Oct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the count? prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close Eeason until Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct 1

to Feb. I- Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, prohibited.
Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb- 15.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. l.

Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec 1 to Jan. l. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooiing for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, duets, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 biros per day.
Shipping game to markers outride ot me counrv pronibited. sea-
gulls, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1

to Feb. 1 individual bag limited to 25 bird- per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county is prohibited. Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other &ong birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roadB pronibiied. Trout, with hook and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited,
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Feb. ]. Shipping or taking game out of the county
prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. L Deer, auk. io to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct, 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March L Ducts and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week-
Market hunting prohibited.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 190L July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bi.ds per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the county. Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
San Benito—Deer, Auk. 1 to Sept. 15. Market hunting and ship-

ment of game out of county prohibited. Quail, partridge or grouse,
Oct. 15 to Feb. L Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.
Mountain qoail, perpetual close Beason. Trout, April l to Oct. 15.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Nov. 22-25—Philadelphia Dog Show Ass'n. M. A. Viti, sec'y.

Nov. 29-3U, Dec 1—Ame-ican Pet Dog Club and Collie Club of
America. 8. C. Hodge, Snp't, New York.
Dec 7. 8. 9—Bench Show under theausnices of the California Collie

Club. California Poultry Association and Pacific Pigeon Club, Oak-
land. N. J. Stewart, sec'y.. Aromas, Monterey Co.
Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual show. New

York, James Mortimer, snp't.

FIELD TRIAL9.

Oct. 31—Monongahela Valley G. & F. P. Ass'n. Greene Co. Pa, A
C Petersen sec'v
Nov. 7—Ohio Field Trials Club. Washington C. K. C. E. Banghn,

sec'y.
Nov. 8-9—Michiean Field Trials Ass'n 1st annual trials, Law-

rence, Mich. E. Rice, sec'v.

Nov. 12—Independent Field Trial Club. 1st annual trials. Bicknell,
Ind. Geo. D. Maxfield, sec'y.
Nov, 13—New York State Field Trials At«nciationB'R inaugural

trials. Egg Harbor. N. Y. F. F. Rick, sec'y., Buffalo, N. Y.
Nov. 14—International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials, Chat-

ham, Oot. W. B. Wells, sec'y.

Nov. 17—Eastern Field Trials Club. 21st annual trials. Newton,
N. C. S. C. Bradley, Bec'y.
Nov. 21—Illinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. Lawrence-

viile. HI. O. W, Ferguson, seCy.
Nov. 28—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L, 8.

Eddin s, sec'y.
Dec. 8—Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Theo

Sturgis, sec'y.

Jan. 22. 1900—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.
W.B Stafford, sec'y.
Jan 22, 1900—Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual triala

Bakersfield. J. E. de Ruvter. sec'y.
Feb. 5. 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-

ville. T. H. Spencer, sec'y.

OOLNGS IN DOGDOM.

Fred Tallant's famed July hound Gabriel is well and in

good condition again.

Mr. J. E. de Ruyter made his appearance on 'change a
few dayB ago, having just returned from a trip to tbe East.

It is rumored that Mr, W. S. Kittle will soon have a deer
hound pack secend to none on the Coast. He has three good
dogs now as a nucleus.

Trainer George Richards of Verona Kennels will start for
Tennessee on Monday with a string of twenty-five setters.

These promising youngsters will be prepared for the Eistern
circuit of field trials. ^^^^
Henry F. Wagner purchased tbis week from Angus': Dray-

uer the English setter bitch Haz^l C. Hazal is not only a
very pretty looking bitch but she has a reputation as a field

dog and close worker on quail that is a remarkably good one
for a hunting dog and sportsman's companion.

W. T. Moore, of Woodland, had the misfortune to lose by
accidental poisoning last Sunday a fine pointer bitch. He
was out after quail and noticed something wrong by the ac-

tions of the dog. Suspecting that she had partaken of

poison, which in that section is frequently laid out for

coyotes, he immediately returned to town and had the bitch

placed under treatment, but this availed nothing for death
shortly followed. Mr. Moore valued her very highly as she
was a grand fi°ld worker. Her sire was the renowned
Champion Glenbeigh.

Entries for the All Aee Stake of the Pacific Coast field

trials close on December 15th. Mr. de Ruyter, the secretary

of tbe club, was called East recently on very short notice

and was unable to notify the various Derby nominators in

reference to payments of second forfeit money, due on the

1st inst- Since his return Mr. de Ruyter has bv proper
notice extended the time for payment of the second forfeit,

to those who have not paid, until November loth. Advices
from Bakersfield are to tbe effect that quail- are plentiful in

that section. It is unlikely that Verona Kennels will be
represented in the Derby n3zt January.
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The dog stealer is making his presence felt in Los Angeles

by the selection and theft of valuable specimens of choice

breeds. So numerous have been the recent reports of dogB

stolen and so infrequent the recoveries that there seems to

be a well-founded belief that the dogs are shipped to other

points and possibly sold.

Verona Kennels champion collie Old Hall Admiral, is now
in Philadelphia in charge of James Watson. Admiral will

be placed in the Btud in that city. Mr. Watson also obb

charge of Champion Heather Mint and three of her beautiful

puppies. This quintette of high class collies will be benched

at the Philadelphia Pet Dog show November 22d.

The New Orleans Fox Terrier Club a short time ago de-

cided to give a big bench show this winter. At 6rst it was

practically decided to hold this show on Thanksgiving day,

but after careful consideration the members came (o the con-

clusion that a postponement would be necessary. Now the
1 club has Darned Christmas dav as the one on which the show

is to be held. The dogs will be benched at the Athletic

Park, and the people witnessing the football game will have

a chance to see the dogs on exhibi ion. Mr. J. J. Lvnn. of

Port Huron, Mich., will judge. It has not been definitely

decided whether or not other breeds than terriers will be

admitted to the show.

Tomales ia under the ban of the dog poisoner. On Mon-
day last an Irish wolf hound, the property of P. Mulvenev
succumbed to a dose of strychnine. By noon the next day

half the canines in the town bad turned up their toes. The
poison seems to have been scattered in all parts of the towp,

and dogs of high and low degree suffered equally. A fine

Gordon Better belonging to Attorney J. W. Keyes was an-

other of the victims. A. Focranlt and H. Bowman also lost

valuable dogs. Constable Glover has been on the trail of

offender for some days and hopes ultimately to bring him to

justice. The local Bportsmen are particularly incensed that

they should have lost their dogs just at the commencement
of the quail season.

A New York society dame, who is an ardent upholder of

the Society of Craelty to Animals, owns a little fox terrier

!
of which Bhe is exceedingly fond A gentleman who had

called on her one day was admiring the dog, and asked its

mistress how she, with all her humane theories, could have

allowed the cruel dog fancier to cut oft Snap's tail and ears

to the fashionable degree of brevity. The dame drew herself

up and replied with some hauteur:

"My dear sir, Snap expected it. Every thoroughbred fox

terrier expects to have his tail and ears shortened."

And that humble man went away saying to himself:

"That's the first time I ever thought of "noblesse oblige" as

applying to fox terriers."

"I'm in the mink tail business, ,' said a man to me, "and

it's wonderful how tbe business is growing."

One good tail deserves another, and I listened eagerly so

as to eet the story.

"Yessir. Big demand this year for tails of mink and
marteD. Women just crazy for them. Makes kind o' trim-

~< mins that are fashionable and that's what we want.

I pondered. Mink and marten tails for fur trimmings I

I thought of the number of tails for one garment. And it

meant a little beast for each tail. Terrible slaughter of the

innocents.

J My friend noted my surprise. Nor did I conceal my sen-

timents.

He laughed prodigiously. "Did I say that everv tail

fr
represented a mink? Not much. Nor a martin, either.

No, sir. Not enough of theBe little animals to begin to

supply the demand for tails, b'gosh. And the business is

booming."
Mystified and speechless, I submitted to being taken into

ju the mink tail factory. On the floors were dressed dogskin .

Plenty of tbem. "But where were the mink?" I asked.

"The«l" was the reply, and a long, skinny finger was

A pointing at the dogskins.

"Yon see," explained my guide, "there are not enough
mink tails to supply the people at moderate price, bo we take

I dressed doeskins and cut them into strips. We fold these in

I and out and when the manipulation is completed we color

: the lower part of the strips, and there you have as nice mink
:| or marten tails as you ever saw. They sell at 10 cents apiece,

|
in packages of a dozen each."

''Of course," said this fountain of truth and candor, "we
don't tell our customers that we find the dogs more valuable

a i after death than before, because the tails look very nice, and

as lorg as they are properly christened and bought and sold

as mink tails, why should we bring grief to happy hearts by

destroying fond hopet?"
"Why, indeed, thought I!"—Hide and Leather.

At the Bull Terrier Club show three months later, Mr.

Jas. Mortimer gave Princeton Monarch four firsts, putting

him at the front in Winners' Class. The same judge gave

him first in Winners' at Braintree in Jone, and in October

in Danbury and Braintree, put him behind Woodcote Won-
der; and in November at the Pet Dog Club, had Monarch

ahead of Wonder in Open and Winners' Classes. This year

Monarch won in WinnerB' Classes at Boston, Pittsburg and

Danbury, and his only defeat was at New York when Mr.

Mayhew put him behind Woodcote Wonder and Faultless.

At Boston he defeated Woodcote Wonder and Faaltlc6s and

avenged bis New York set back.

It is thus seen that Princeton Monarch is fully entitled to

bis prefix of Champion, having won it on the strongest com-

petition that can be produced. In his first big success the

late Tommy Tickle was also among the defeated, he and

Woodcote Wonder being placed equal second, behind Prince-

ton Monarch. It is doubtful if we shall ever again have

three such closely matched dogs as these. Princeton Mon-
arch is but a little over two years of age and is lasting well

in bead, so that he may be expected to hold his own for

some time to come.

Oh. Princeton Monarch.

SECOND ROUND.
Beer Brewer beat Lord Glenkirk I Black Beauty beat Yreva
Little \ an beat Silver Lyon

THIRD ROUND.
Black Beauty beat Beer Brewer ] Little Van, a bye.

FINAL.

Little Van beat Black Beauty.

American Waterloo Plate. For dogs beaten in the second
round of the Waterloo Cup.

Silver Wings beat Kiog o' tbe I Imp. Temple, a bye.
I
Metallic, a bye.

American Oourelnsr Olub Meeting.

It is a hard question for any one to say which is the best

bull terrier in the country, but if it is to name the best two

dogs, then the answer comes by the record— Princeton Mon-

arch and Woodcote Wonder. The ups and downs of these

two champions, says the American Kennel Gazatte, has been

a matter of enthusiasm and interest to the Eastern fancy

time and again. Under the same judge at different limes

these two dogs are not always placed alike, but it is always

one or the other as the winner, when they are shown, so that

no one can find fault with another for making his own choice

as to which is the better dog.

Princeton Monarch is a son of the recently deceased old

Duke of Marlborough, and it is well to call attention to his

being the representative dog of that sound strain. Monarch

was bred by Mr. W. H. Montray and waB out of his bitch

Trilby by Rookery Boy, out of that good bitch Amezement.

He well upholds the excellence of his breeding, thus com-

bining the great essentials—good looks and good pedigree.

Monarch was first shown at New York last year, wheD, in a

large class of puppies, Mr. Geo. Raper Bent him out minus

a mention. It is true that he was not then well furnished,

being just ten months old and leggy at tbe time, but others

saw a future in the dog, Mr. Arden being one who tried to

bay him at the time, bnt without success.

Sir Guy beat Northern Surprise

Lord Stewart beat imp Temple
King'B Borderer beat King o' the
Hills

Emin Pasha beat Silver Wings
May Queen beat Metallic
Stonehenge, a bye

THIRD ROUND.

Sir Guy beat Lord Stewart
Emin Pasha beat King'B Borderer

May Queen beat Stonehenge

FOURTH ROUND
Emin Pasha beat Sir Gay

Temple beat Metallic.
SECOND ROUND.

FISAL COURSE.
Temple beat Silver Wings, and won.

The American Waterloo Cup meeting was held this year

at Dallas in an incloeure, the infield of the State Fair

grounds, an excellent smooth and level stretch of sward of

ample length and size. The coursing was handicapped by

the hot weather, horse racing and a rather poor lot of hares-

The dogs entered are said to have been a grand lot, although

not op to those of previous years. Dr. G. Irwin Boyce wa g

judge and Joe Dodd did the slipping. May Queen, who
divided the Waterloo Cup with J. H. Rossiter's Emin PaBha

is a little red bitch by Van's O'Rell out of Nancy, and is

owned by Erwin and Lyon of Honey Grove, Texas. She is

said to have a nice turn of speed and comes around well

and has the Btayiog powers to come back. The winner of

tbe Purse, Little Van, is a brother to May Queen and is also

owned by Erwin & Lyon. Tbe nick was very good to pro-

duce two winners; Little Van is a red with some white

marks. The runner-up, Black Beauty, is a litter sister to

Iowa Girl, Bhe is a coal black, is neat and keeps coming to

the front. She is by Miller's Rab, out of Lady Pembroke,

and owned by Mr. John 8avin of St. Louis, Mo.

The winner of the Plate, imp. Temple, is a nicely finished

fawn brindle dog weighing about sixty pounds. He is

eighteen months old and is by Mellar Moor—Thetis. He
was far from being acclimated and was brought to the meet-

ing quite dumpy, but seemed to stand it pretty well. He is

owned by John Charlton & Sod, Minneapolis.

Metallic is owned by J. H. Rossiter of San Francisco.

She is a black and white bitch, weighing about thirty

pounds, and has made a name for herself in the parks of

California, but is getting a bit wise.

The summaries of the meeting are the following:

. Dallas, Tex., October 20, 21 and 22, 1899.—The Ameri-

can Waterloo Cup—For greyhounds of all ages, at $25 each.

The division of the moneys was as follows: First $350, sec-

ond $150, third ?50
:
fourth, fifth and sixth $25 each. To the

Purse, first $80, second $40, third $20, fourth, fifth and sixth

$12.50 each. To the Plate, first $80, second $40, third $20.

FIRST ROUND.

H. C. Lowe'B red dog Northern Surprise, by Fortune's Favorite—In
Fashion beat Bartel Bros.' lawn bitch Winning Style, by
Donald McCrary—Princess of Orange.

Frank ?chraut's white, black and red dog Sir Gny, by Prince
Charlie—Lady of Fashion beat B.O'Keefe'sred dog Lord Glen-
kirk, by Glenkirk—Miller's Rab.

H. C Lowe's brown dog Lord Stewart, by Prince Charlie—Princess
Fullertou beat J. R. Blacksheie's black, red and white dog
Tonkawa, by Clifford—Roxie.

John Charlton & Son's brown dog imp. Temple, by Mellar Moor-
Thetis beat Bariel Bros.' red dog Beer Brewer, by Bombshell—
Olicana.

B. O'Keefe's red dog King o' the Hills, by Jim o' the Hills—Gilda
beat Erwin & Lyon's brown bitch Lady Roger, by Van's

O'Rell—Nancy.

H C. Lowe's brown dog KiDg Borderer, by Prince Charlie—Princess
Fnllerton beat Erwin & Lyon's red and white dog Little Van,
by Van's O'Rell—Nancy.

J. A. Rossiter's black and white dog Emin Pasha, by Major—Daisy
beat Erwin & Lyon's brown and white dog Silver Lyon, by

Van's O'Rell—Nancy-

Erwin & Lyon's white and brown dog Silver Wings, by Van's
O'Rell—Nancy beat James RoDertson'a black dog Clifldale, by
Master Denmark—Jost On.
Erwin & Lyon's fawn bitch May Qaeen, by Van's O'Rell—NaDcy
beat Dr Q. Van Hnmmell's black bitch Van Imp, by imp. Chit

Chat—imp. Jost Eclipsed.

J. H. Roasiter's black and white bitch Metallic, by Birmingham—
Weath of Gold beat-—Nichols &. Avery's black bitch Yreva, by
Rochester—Ariadne.

Nichols & Avery's brown dog Stonehenge—by Sir Hugo—Fleet
beat J. C. Lavin's black bitch Black Beanty—Miller's Rab.

SECOND ROUND.

Dallas, Texas, October 20 and 21, 1899.—The Ameri-
can Coursing Derby—For greyhound puppies whelped on
or after January 1, 1898 $100 to first; $50 to second; $20
to third, and $10 each to fourth and fifth.

FIRST ROUND.
G. W Heintz's white bitch Coqnet, by Hermit—Liberty beat

H. C. Lowe's red bitch Little Fnllerton, by Prince Cbarlie—Princess
Fnllerton.

G. W. Heintz's white and brown bitch Rostic Beauty, by Hermit-
Liberty-—beat Nichols and Avery's fawn dog Lofki, by Royal
Greentick—Lady Green

Dr. Q Van Hummetl's red dog Melitss. by Dakota—Melita beat—R. J. Blackshere's white bitch Cottonwood Belle, by Trales Jr—
Chouchon.

James Robertson's white and black dog High Jinks, by Trales Jr—
Lottie C beat Erwin &. Lyon'e brown dog Da Pont, by The
Wizard— Little Lady. '

J. R. Blackshere's black and white dog Sir Lee, by High Curley—
lone Otice a bye

SECOND ROUND.
Coquet beat High Jinks.

| Rostic Beauty beat Sir Lee.

THIRD ROUND.

I Emin Pasha beat May Queen, di
vlded

Coquet withdrawn.
I Rustic Beauty and High Jinks
I

divided.

Illinois Field Trials.

The inaugural field trials of the Illinois Field Trial As-
sociation to be held at Lawrenceville, III., commencing No-
vember 21st show a list of thirty-seven nominations, twenty-
one for the Derby and sixteen in the All- 4ge 8take, five

of which are setters as follows :

THE DERBY—POIN TER3.

B. H Ranger- C. C. Hess' liver ana white dog (Brighton Joe-
Besiie Ranger).

Little Joe—C. C. Hess' liver and white dog (Brighton Joe—La
Belle L.)

Sho' Tell—Jas. Pease's liver and white dog (Ben R.—Fleego).
Rip Jingo-Dr. N. B Pautler's liver and white dog (Jingo—Rip

pointa).

Kent's Flyer—Dr. N. B. Pantler's liver and white bitch (Nip of
Kent—Lncy Knowlton).
Devonshire Jennie's Boy-Leo S. Weil's liver and white bitch (Hal

Pointer—Devonshire Jennie).

Devonshire Jennie's Girl—Leo S. Weil's liver and white bitch (Hal
Pointer—Devonshire Jennie).

Rosalie—W.J. Wilson's liver and white bitch (Jap Kent—Fayette
Girl).

King Cyrano-Clark Countv Kennels' orange and white dog (Jingo
—Kate Kent).

Roxy KeDt—Clark County Kennels' black and white bitch (Queen
—Marshall Lilt).

Fensstion Boy- Clark County Kennels' black and white dog
(Yoong Tribulation—Sensation Gal).

Keman's Jiogo—C. W. Sellew's black and white dog (Young Rip
Rap—Sister Sue).

Dan— C. W. Harris' black and while dog (Young Rip Rap—Fayette
Alexander).

Zella—Gos Wilson's liver and white bitch (Hal Pointer—Jingo's
Dolly).

Driilmaster—Kickapoo Kennels* liver and white dog (Jingo-
Dot's Pearl).

Captain Dupee—W. H.Dupee's black dog (Kent's Pat—Commersieu).
Cbas Bryden's black bitch {Kickapoo Chancellor—Topsy

Pape)

Heerman's Jingo—J. Heerman's liver and white dog (Jingo's
Johnny— Fayette Alexander)

Pearl's Boy—J B. Tomer's liver and white dog (Jingo—Do. 's Pearl).

SETTER3.

Joe Wheeler black, white and tan dog (Joe Cam-
ming- Laura E )

Rose M. -W. H. Dopee's black, white and tan bitch (Kels Carter-
Scrapper).

ALL-AGE STAKE-POINTER3.
Baslin— C. W. Sellew's liver and white dog (Young Rip Rap—

Fayette Alexander).

Jingo's Bnff—Wm. Werner's lemon and white bitch (Jingo—Ight-
field Dove).

Young Tribulation— Clark County Kennels' liver and white dog
(Tribulation—Lucille).

King Cyrano— Clark County Kennels' orange and white dog (Jingo
—Kate Kent).

Jingo's Jobnny— C. W. Harris' orange and while dog (Jingo—
Rooney Croxtetn).

Rip Alexflnder-C. W. Harris' black and white dog (Young Rip
Rap-Fayttte Alexander)

Driilmaster— Kickapoo Kennels' liver and white deg (Jingo—Dot's
Pearl).

Kickapoo Chancellor— Kick poo Kennels black and white dog (Rip
Rap-Gibbe's Mand).

Bob Anderson—W. H. Dupee's liver and white dog (Jack-
Han tress>).

Bob R—W. O. Roach's orange and white dog (Jingo—Rlppo).

Topsy Pape—'has. Brydei/s black bitch (Joe Pape—Topsy).
Royal Chic—J. W. Ribley's lemon and white bitch (Jingo—Ightfield

Dove)

High Ball- O. W. Ferguson's liver and white dog (Primus— Delia
Bane).

SETTERS.

Annie D—E Raimer's white and tan bitch (Tom Reed—Sell Noble).

Kate Rodfieid black white and tan bitch (Rodfield—Pippa)-

Bob Taylor— W. H Dupee's black, white and tan dog (Dads Bo—
Beauty).

American Waterloo Purse. For dogs beaten in the first

round of the Waterloo Cup.

FIRST ROUND.

Lord Glenkirk beat Wlnniog Style
j
Silver Lyon beat Clifldale

Beer Brewer beat Tonkawa Yreva beat Van's Imp
Little Van beat Lady Roger j Black Beauty, a bye

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use he following form

:

SALES.

Presidio Kennels sold a St. Bernard dog pup by Lady De-
light—Shasta to Frank McQuesten (Berkeley).
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THE FARM.

On Mixing Feed.

Perhaps instead of talkiDg so mnch about

balanced ratioas and nutritive ratios, it might

be well to talk a little about mixing feeds.

First, a few facts: It is a fact that you your-

Belf, while fond of bread and fond of butter,

iike them a good deal better together than you

do separate. You couJd live on bread with-

out butter if you had to, you could live for a

little while on butter without bread, but you

can lire better by spreading the butter on the

bread. Ton are fond of beans and you could

eat them without pork, you are fond of pork

and could eat it without beanB, but lorjg ex-

perience has taught you and your grand-

mother that pork and beans togeiher are better

than either pork or beanB separate. You are

fond of potatoes; you are also fond of beef.

You could make a meal on brown potatoes

without roast beef, or you could make a meal

on roast beef without brown potatoes, but

your grandmother taught you long ago that

roast beef and brown potatoes are a very good

mix for a substantial dinner. We might state

factB like this much more fully, but the above

will convince you that you like your food

mixed.

Observation has taught yon long ago that

oats are good for pigs, and so is corn, bnt if

you have kept your eyes open and notice

closely yon have observed that pigs make
better gains on oats and corn mixed than they

do on either separate. On the same line we

might give a few similar facts from the^stock

yard. With potatoes at 10 cents per bushel,

the digestible nutrients or food will cost you

ninety cents per hundred pounds. With corn

at thirty-five cents the digestible nutrients will

cost you seventy-eight cents per hundred

pounds. With middlings at $14 per ton, the

digestible nutrients, or that part which the

animal actually utilizes, will cost you ninety-

se.en cents per hundred pounds, and with

Bkim mile: at ten cents per hundred pounds,

the digestible nutrients will coBt you $1.12

per one hundred pounds.

This makes potatoes with corn at thirty-five

cents worth for feeding purposes between

eight cents and nine cents per b a = ti e I as com-

pared with corn, and it makes one hundred

pounds of corn worth about nine times as

much as one hundred pounds of skim milk.

Now let us try a little mixing. It has been

found by the experiment stations in actual

feeding, that six hundred pounds of milk fed

alone will make about as mnch gain as one

hundred pounds of corn, but that if you mix
the milk and corn in the ratio of three or

four pounds of milk to one of corn, that be-

tween three and four hundred pounds of skim

milk will equal one hundred pounds of corn

meal. Potatoes fed alone to hogs are worth

very little unless they are boiled, but mix

them with middlings or shorts or oil meal

and note the high appreciation that the hog

has for that kind of a mixture. His apprecia-

tian is scientific as well as practical. He be-

lieves in mixed feeds. If you offer him a

mixture of corn and potatoes, he might prob-

ably turn up his nose, that is if he had been

fed like a millionaire. He does not know any-

thing about science or balanced rations, but

he distinguishes very quickly between mixes

and mixes. He will take his corn with Bkim

milk or batter 'milk, if you please; he will

take his potatoes with middlings, or he will

take corn with middlings. While he will

take middlings and skim milk, his internal

consciousness would indicate after a little

while that the mix was not quite right. The
little pig might think differently because he

is different.

Experience has taught the farmer that

clover hay with corn fodder or timothy or

straw or corn is a most excellent mixture,

that clover and corn will do better togeiher

than separately, and that corn fodder gains in

value very rapidly by being fed interchange-

ably with clover hay. In other words you

get not only the value of each, but you get an

additional value as a reBull of the mix.

But after all, this is only the old doctrine

of balanced rations and nutritive ratios stated

in a different way. The Bkim milk has a

nutritive ratio of one to two, and potatoes one

to 11 5; that iB, one of flesh formers to the

amount stated of fuel or heat makers. What
the growing pig, calf or lamb requires is about

one to five, or about the ratio of oats or

middlings; hence the importance of mixing.

The reason why you like bread and butter

mixed is because better is almost entirely a

pure heat maker; the bread, especially brown

bread, is largely muscle making. Yon want

them mixed, and when the weather is very

cold and the demand for heat greater, you

would not object to some side meat with it.

The doctrine of balanced rations iB founded

on nature's laws. You cannot avoid them

except at your own loss. Mixing feeds in-

telligently is simply balancing rations, and

you will mix with larger intelligence and

and greater profit if you will take time to

study nutritive ratio. It is all right to call it

mixing feeds, and the science of mixing feeds,

but it is just as well to master that word

nutritive ratio and get down to scientific

principles. It is not after all any bigger or

harder word than telegraphy or telephone, or

any of the new words that science is con-

tinually forcing upon ns.—Wallace's Farmer.

Feeding Work Horses.

Many farmers feed far too much hay to

their horses. They might very well take a

few lessons in this matter from the liverymen,

who find that their horses do belter and keep

healthier on a srrall allowance of hay. Race

horses in large stables are fed on 6 to 8 pounds

of hay and from 15 to 20 pounds of the best oats

per day, and, if needed, a bran mash once a

week—one-third of the hay after exercise in

the morning, the balance at night and the

oats fed at four feedB. For hunters more hay

is given up to 10 pounds per day, 6 pounds

loose and four pounds cut and mixed with

his oats, 16 to IS pounds per day. in?
farmer can see how much this differs from

his feeding, and yet these horses are required

to do hard work and sadden exertions, taxing

all their powers. In Scotland a favorite

winter food when horses are only at moder-

ate work iB cut oat sheaves,

Sweet turnips (ruta bagas) are relished by

horses and seem better food for them than the

carrot. They do well on roots when idle or

at moderate work. Cooking food for horses

has not been found generally profitable.

Elaborate and careful experiments made years

ago showed that horses did better on raw

food. Crushed or ground oats are much
used. Some horses have a tendency to bolt

their feed half chewed, and some of the

grain is voided whole in these cases, Grind-

ing helps any such tendency. In England

some of the large companies which work a

great many horses give mixed food and use

considerable quantities of American corn.

In San Frantisco the big drayage com-

panies feed their horEes systematically, the

grain ration being usually groun.l barley on

account of its cheapness. The horses get

from 12 to 18 pounds per day, with from 10

to 20 pounds of hay. Carrots are fed once or

twice a week, also bran mashes given at in-

tervals. During the dry season two years

ago when barley was high, considerable Kan-
sas corn was shipped here and fed, but barley

is the main grain ration all over the State

except on the race tracks.

There are about 70UU nead of cattle alona

the line of the railroad in Siskiyou county,

awaiting shipment, the holders endeavoring

to get cais for hauling without very good suc-

cess. The railroad company is crowded with

so much business from all quarters, that every

wheel iB in motion constantly, with new cars

building to Bupply the great demand. It was

supposed after tbe grain harvest was over that

plenty of cars would be available, but the de-

mand teems to be about the same with no

chance of improvement, as the lumber men
want cars also, who have to wait, as cattle

and perishable freight have the preference.

Cattle buyers have been chaBing around in

the coast counties of Humboldt and Del Norte

in California, and Coos and Curry in Oregon,
expecting to get Bteers and calves cheaper
than along the railroad, but the prices are up
in all localities jast the same. In Eastern
Oregon and Northeastern California, stock of
all kinds brings good prices, and horses and
mules are also in greater demand than they
have been for a long time past.

Value of California's Dairy Interests.

A large amount of data has been collected

at the offices of the State Dairy Bureau on

California street, from which the deduction is

drawn that the total value of the variou8

dairy products will be fully $12,500,000 for

the year ending October 1, 1899. ThiB is in

excess of the value for the preceding year of

$2,000,000. Coupled with several other facts

in connection with the industrial and financial

conditions obtaining in the State at this time,

the statement cannot be otherwise than pleas-

ing. Among the other facts are the enhanced

value of the dried fruits, and especially the

raisins; the fact that there are such offerings

of business this year that it is impossible to

get cars enough or ships enough to move the

freights out of the State promptly; also the

fact, first mentioned in the Call, that the de-

posits in the savings and commercial banks of

the State are increasing at the astonishing

rate of $2,000,000 per month and that all

deposits in the saving banks, city and country

inclusive, average over $700 per capita for

depositors.

The totals of dairy products, estimated in

dollars, laBt year, were as follows : Value of

23.691,321 pounds of butter, $4,354,238; value

of milk and cream consumed, $4,712,280;

value of hogs produced at creameries and

dairies, $748,895; value of 5,148,372 pounds

of cheese, $535,430. The total of all items

lut year was $10,913,473.

William Vanderbilt, agent and secretary

of the State Bureau, has received a great

number of reports from creameries and in.

dividuals and dairies during the past few

weeks. His conclusion is that the returns

will "very closely correspond with the returns

for the year ending October 1, 1897. The

exact total for 1897 was $12,451,363. In

that year the butter produced in the State

amounted to the very large total of 26,678,-

439 pounds, estimated to be worth $5,573,617;

and the cheese was worth $569,566, the

amount in pounds being 6,399,625. At the

same time the milk and cream consumed were

worth $4;669,480.

The forthcoming report of the bureau will

Bhow that the dairy properties in the San

Joaquin Valley are still increasing. Much
dairy interest has been transferred from the

coast counties, where it was formerly sup-

posed to be placed for all lime. The drought

last year led to the sale of a nnmber of dairy

herds to people in the San Joaqain Valley,

who, with irrigation and alfalfa crops were

able to find feed for all the cattle they bought.

Five yearB ago the San Joaquin Valley

bought all its dairy supplies from the coast

counties. Now there are numerous creamer-

ies in the valley. The same is true of the

Sacramento Valley to some extent. There is

one creamery at Coartland, Sacramento

county, that will show a total output of

405,500 pounds af butter for the year. There

are creamerieB at Stockton, Lcdi, Newman,

Lathrop, Los Banos, Merced, Visalia and

BakerBfield. Thus the line extends from one

end of the valley to the other. The creamery

at Fresno has twenty sub-stations already,

and aims at a mnch larger number, the aim-

being to manufacture the dairy products for

the conntry.

There are 262,000 dairy cows in the State,

which, estimated at the low valuation of $30

per head, are worth nearly $8,000,000. The

creamerieB aie worth at least half of that

amount, and the land used for dairying is

roughly estimated to be worth four times as

much as the dairy herds. Among the largest

owners of dairy cows are the following:

Charles Webb Howard 1350, Shafter estate

2200, Novato Land Company 900, Phebe
Hearst 1000

Sheep Suggestions.

Only keep your best sheep. Fatten an>

market all the old ewes.

Breed from young ewes. They raise bette

more vigorous and Ihealthier Iambs.

In recent transactions in sheep in Montan
$3 per head has been paid for yearling an

two-year-old ewes.

A great deal depends on your soil and pas

ture as to the kind of sheep you raise. Heav
herds will not do as well as smaller ones.

It takes from three to four bushels of grail

to fatten a sheep, as we figure on ten tons c

roughness for 100 sheep during the averag

feeding season.

When on full feed grown wethers will ea

from one and one half to two and one-hal

pounds of grain a day; lambs somewhat less

If it is possible, a mixture of oats, shelle-

corn, bran and oil makes a splendid ration

Sheltering lambs from heavy, cold rail

storms which occur for a month and a hal

before winter sets in is economy. Tbei

should be regularly housed every night. The;

should be taught to eat grain in early autumn

It is well to have racks of hay ready for them

in their stables and they will soon learn t<

eat

From a very small beginning, some 2<

years ago, the business of fattening sheep fo

the butchers has become a gigantic enterprise

The most important point in starting to feet

sheep is to bay the right kind at the righ

price. The three important things in feedioj

sheep are a dry feed lot, pure water and

plenty of good feed; and, as a fourth essentia

I would add regularity and common sense

With these anybody can make fat sheep.

Six weeks ago farmers were selling horse

at a discount. Now the same farmers ar<

buying them back at a premium. The grow

ing scarcity of good work horses has jus

dawned upon breeders. Horses are in demani

for plowing and farm work, but there

none to be obtained. Horse hire is on tbe rise

Breeding ceased entirely in this county abou

six years ago, when we were overran witl

horses. The surplus has gradually beei

worked off As it takes from fonr to fiv*

years to raise a horse, the result of no breed

ing could easily be foreseen. Last year tben

was Borne revival in breeding, but the scarcity

threatens to last for some years yet.—Hollisie:

Advance.

The nnmber of sheep in Argentina is est!

mated at about S5,000,000 in round numbers,

the province of Buenos Ayres containing four

fifths of the aggregate total, and Entre Bioe

Cordoba and the Bio Negro district the re-

mainder. The season for wool shipment;

being in October, and from that month in

1898 to August 1, 1899, the amount received

at various ports has been 210,000 tons, an

average of a little less than six pounds ol

wool for each sheep in the country. The

great balk of the wool is shipped to the Enrol

pean continental markets.

A letter to McCormicfe Bros, of this city

to their head vaqnero who i« trying to get a

large herd of cattle out of the mountains near

Strawberry, states that about 40 head have

died and 100 are still missine, while the rest

have been for two weeks practically without

feed and are consequently in poor condition.

The first buow was very heavy and covered

all the feed, but the second storm was warmer

and the rain melted much of the snow. Had
it not been for this the loss of cattle would

been much greater.—Stockton Msil.

JAY-EYE-SEE

ffl

OINTP'S

ffifl A

Mb. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home ,

of Jav-Eve-Seej Racine, Wis., says: "After try-

,

in? every known remedy, I removed a large
fe

Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old
|g

filly, with three applications of p

Qu inn's Ointment.!
Itis the best preparation I have everused orheard ©
of. I heartily recommend it- to all Horsemen." ||

We have hundreds of such testimonials.

Price 51.50 per Package.
Ask '-our Druggist for it. If be does not keep it we
will send prepaid on receipt of price. Address

W. B. MDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y, TRY IT
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Race Glasses.

Banech & Lomb—Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Trieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus

KODAKS—PREMOS—POCOS—Plates, Fillns, Paper
And all other Supplies—The Best Only.

Developing and Printing.

Opens November 18th.

THE

We mate perfect fitting eye glasse3 with the new
dip—that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

^-Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

The largest and best located sales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast I

Occidental Horse Exchange
731 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted up the above place especially for

the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond wiih owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hold

at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m.
Arrangements can be made for special sales of

standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
: lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses during the past

two vears. WM. G. LAYNG,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

i ^telephone Main 5179.

i GOOD YOUNG ROADSTERS FOR SALE.

On account ot the scarcity of cars I find it impos-
sible to take all the horses in mv string at Gilroy to

New York, and have a lew well broke, sound and
1 handsome young roadsters for sale here For prices

. apply to cr call on BUDD DOBLE,"r Gilroy, Cal,

Palace Hotel

Cafe

The spacious room directly

off the main office has been

refurnished and decorated and

will be utilized for the conven-

ience of those who desire sup-

per or refreshments during

the evening.

The efficient service, un-

equaled cuisine and moderate

charges that have given the

Grill Rooms an international

reputation, will prevail in this

department.
Orchestral concert every

evening from 9:30 to 12 p_ m.

JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, Manager.

Third Annual Speed Sale

NOVEMBER 15TH, 1899,
At the Alameda Trotting Park.

All Horses shown in Harness and everv Horse properly catalogued and advertised. The Alameda
Trotting Park is the beat place on the Coast to show and sell horses. The success of the previous sales
has proven this.

Ruby M 2:13 1-2
Plunkett 2 :13 1-4
Vidette 2 :16

Butcher Boy 2:17
Rossy Moore 2:37
Prince H., trial 2:09

Blanch L., trial.

Babe D.,

Maggie May "

.2:20

2:19
2:16

And twenty others with trialB of from 2:20 to 2:40, including the closing ont sale of DR. W. B.
CLOWE, of Washington. He consigns seven head of the choicest lot ever sent to

a sale in the State, viz:

JXO IXO, a two year old stallion by that good horse Alexis 2:18 by William L., son of George
Wilkes, dam Ylang Ylang, by Antelope by Nutwood 600. He is only two years old and without any
training to speak of trotted a quarter this summer In 3S >-econds, also a six year old bay gelding that has
never had a Bhne on that can sbow a 2:30 gait. Also one sired by Caution by Electioneer, dam Bedouin
by The Sultan by The Moor, and five others as well bred, and any of them can show a 2;'0 gait or better

I have alsi consigned the grand French Coach stallion DAURETAL (2) 12.3S1. and the grand yourjg
stallion EXMORE with a trial ot 2:16. Cnas. Newman consigns his entire racing stable.

Sale will cc-nmence at 11 o'clock sharp. Get oft at Bay St. Station, Broad Guage.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Catalogues now ready. J. M. NELSON, Prop.,
Alameda Sale and Training Stables,

Cor. St. Charles St. and Eagle Ave., Alameda, Cal.

THE NEXT SALE
• AT THE

', ELAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE
- D EALEE9 IN -

65-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Telephone Main 199.

Absorbine
REMOVES

Capped Hock,
Thoroughpin,
Wind=Puffs
and all Soft Bunches
without Removing the

hair or throwing the

horse out of work. $2
; per bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNQ, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass.

Occidental Tlorse Exchange
WILL TAKE PLACE

MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 20TH
AND CONSISTS OF

30 Thoroughbred Yearlings
FROM THE

.A-rrtriin- Stock. 'F'sljcjoo.
Cnas. Kerr, Proprietor.

Borne of the finest this breeder ever bred are to be sold that night. Catalogues will be issued
this week.

WM. G. LAYNG, Auctioneer.

Our Annual Sales
OF

THOROUGHBRED

RACEHORSES
Will commence with the one to be held

TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 14.

COMPK1SING CONSIGNMENTS FKOM

JURLINGAME STOCK FARM:—
I 17 sons and daughters of Sam Lneaa, Imp, Brntos, Falsetto, Imp. Ornns, Imp. Lord Everting,

ong Dance, Flambeau, Imp. Mariner. Bathampton, Racine. St. Carlo. Imp. Loyalist, etc
,
and the

I hoieest bred mares in California All in training and ready to race. Also Irom

'I C HOLLVS STOCK FARM 6 sous and daughters of Libertine, El Eayo and Major Ban

i a of' Ms celebrated race mares. 2 from G. PACHECO'S FA R M ,
one by Morello and the othec

I y Imp. Ciievdeu, and 2 from D 1 . C. E. FAR N U IVTS FA R M

,

I These sales wlU be held in the largest and only establishment erected especially for the sale o<

loronghbreds in California, known to everyone as the

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE,
721 Howard Street, San Francisco.

Look out for Announcements of Future Sales at this place.

mments solicited. WM. G. I.AYNG, Auctioneer

r^

AUCTION SALE
-OF-

AUCTIOM^SALE

Thoroughbred Yearlings
AND

Horses in Training.

Brothers and sisters to Belle Boyd, Scarborough, Silver
Bullion, Tar_Hill, etc. Also the two year olds

Reina Juanita and Silver Bullion, a good winner

Bred by

HON. THEODORE WINTERS at Rancho del Sierras, Washoe, Nev.
(Home of El Rio Key)

To be Sold TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1898.
at 7:30 P. M. at

Saleayard cor. Van Ness Ave. and Market Street (under cover by electric light).

CHASE & MENDENHALL.
(Successors to Killip & Co.)

1732 Market Street. livestock Auctioneers.

Catalogues now ready. Horses at yard Saturday, November 25th.

Get Your Horses Ready
FOE THE

Splan & Newgass Sale

AT CHICAGO IN JANUARY NEXT.

V

40 Head of

[ROTTING-BRED MARES AND GELDINGS.
Sired or HiWIHOESE, CAMPAIGN, MOSES S„ HENKY THORNE, CAT,. LAM-
EBT? and othlr well knownslres. and ont of standard-bred mare.. The property of

HON. W. A. SHIPPEE, Nelson, Butte Co.

\> be Sold Thursday, November 16, 1899, at 11 a. m. at

Sa,e9yard cor. Market and Van Ne„ Ave. ^^^SfifpTrJo^
Horses at yard November 13th. "™ St<"=k Auctioneer,

Milo Knox of Haywards, the firm's representative on this Coast, is engaging

horses now, and wishes to correspond with owners who have good ones. He wants

no others.

John Splan writes that as this will be the first consignment from California to

his sale, that he will promise to advertise them better than any California horses

ever sent across the mountains Pharse 2 :12K, a mare by Onward, sold for $4750 at

the Splan & Newgass Bale last "Wednesday.

Get in on the boom and sell on a rising market. Write to

MILO KNOX,
Haywards, Cal.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of Johs PABBOTT, Esq )

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

PLEASANTON TRAINING TRACK.
(a corporation.)

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. F. ANDERSON, President. C. B. CHARLE5WORTH, Secretary.

GAVIN McNAB, WASHINGTON DODGE, J, F. ANDERSON
E. E. BEB. LOPEZ, W. C. DEB. LOPEZ.

The well known Pleasanton training track, formerly owned by Monroe Salisbury,

Esq., has been purchased by this corporation. It is now erecting 300 new box stalls

which will be completed by the end of October, 1S99, together with commodious
dormitories, grand stand, restaurant, etc., for the accommodation of those stabling

there.

The track will be widened and put in first class shape ior owners and trainers

who desire locating their horses at the best training track in America.

A thorough system conveys the purest of water to all the stalls and buildings,

and fire hose is provided for each block of stalls.

The climate of this celebrated locality is unsurpassed, and the excellence of the
hay and grain grown here is known throughout the land.

The very best of hay and grain obtainable has been purchased by the corporation

for the use of its patrons.

Arrangements can be made by owners directly with the association for board and
sleeping accommodations for their trainers and employes, together with fodder and
stalls for their entire string of horses.

For terms and further particulars, address

C. B. CHARLESWORTH, Sec'y.
Pleasanton, California.

The California State Agricultural Society's

STALLION STAKE
To be Run at the State Fair of 1902.

NOMINATIONS TO CLOSE WITH SECRETARY, JAN. 1, 1900.

Coney Island Jockey Glub.
RACE COURSE—SBEEPSREAD BAY,

NEW YORK.
OFFICE.

Fifth Avenue, cor. 22d Street, Few York

Stakes to Close Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1899J

FOR THE JUNE MEETING, 1900.
THE FOAM—$1500 Added.

{Estimated Valne, $4000,)
FOR TWO TEAKS OM>, foals of 1898. By subscription of $50 each for starters; S2o forfeit;

S10 if declared ont by May 15th, 19D0. With 51500 added, of which 8350 to the seeon 1 and Slot) to tn
third. Winners of S25C0, 5 lbs; of SoCOO, 8 ib=extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Five furlongs.

THE SURF—$1500 Added.
(Estimated Value, $4000.)

FOR TWO TEARS OLD, foals of 189S. By subscription of 850 each for Btartera; §25 forfeit: <

SIO if declared out by May 1-^th. 1900. With SloOO added, of wnich $350 to the Becond and §150totb
third. Winners of 31500.5 lbs; of SjOOO, or of the Foam Siakes, 8 lbs extra. Maidens allowed o lb
Five and a half furlongs

.

FOR THE JUNE MEETING, 1901.
THE TIDAL—$1500 Added.

(Estimated Value, S6000.)
FOR THREE TEARS OLD, foals of lS^S. Bv subscription of 8100 each for starters S60 forfeit

or S10 if declared out by May 15th, 1900, or 525 if by January 2d. 190L With S15C0 added, ot which 54i

to the second and $200 to the third. Winnere iu 1931 of two races of $2500 or one of 84500, 5 lbs exir.|
Horses never having won S5000, if non-winners of a race of any value in 19J1, allowed 5 lbs. One mil*

For the Autumn Meeting, 1901!

The Great Filly Stakes
(For Fillies now Weanlings)

WITH $5000
Estimated Value, $20,000.

ADDED.

FOR FILLTE3 TWO YEARS OLD (foals of 1S99). By subscription of 55 each to accompany tl

entry, the only liability if declared out by November 1st. 1908; and 825 each it declared ont by May 15t
1901, or 8J0 if declared out by July 15tb, 1901, or 8100 if left in alter the last mentioned date. EAC

j
STARTER TO PaY Sl-50 additional, which snail be divided between the nominato s, namely theowne
of the fillies at time of entry whether they are the owners of the Allies at time of race or not, as Jurtn
provided.

The Coney Island Jockey Club to add 85000, of which 51250 to the se ond, and 5750 to the third.
The nominator of the winner to receive 50 per cant of the additional fees paid for starting; tl

nominator of the second 30 per cent, and the nominator of the third 20 per cent.
Winners of two races of 82000 or one of 85000, 5 lbs extra; two oi 5500O or one of 8I0.«O0, 8 lbs extra.
If tire or dam has not produced a winner prior to November 1st. 1899, the filly will be allowed 3

1

for either, or 5 lbs for both, said allowance to be claimed at time of entry
By riling on or before November 1st. 1900, with the Clerk of the Ciurse of the Coney Island Jock'

Club, an accented transfer of engagement in this Stake, THE NOMINATOR WILL BE RELEASE
FROM FURTHER LIABILITY.

Should a subscriber or transferee die before the race, the entry shall not be void, provided it'

assumed by the then owner, notice in writing to that effect accompanied by the payment of all forfei
being given within three months afler such demise. SIX FURLONG

A sweepstake for tlieu two-year-olds (foals of 1900) the progeny of stallions nomin-
ated by January 1st, lQoo. $50 each for stallions whose service fee in 1S99 was SlOu or over; $20

each for all other stallions, entrance fee to accompany the nomination. Foals of all stallions nominal* d
as above to be eligible for entry.

Foals to be entered by January 1st, 1901. at S10 each, to accompany nomination, when the stake shall

close and the sex, color, marks, and b eedine of the foal shall be given.

Further payments will be required of 815 on January 1st, 1902: of $25 on June 1st, 19D2; and $50 addi-
tional from starters—starters to be named and payment to be made tne day before the race by 4 o'clock

p. M- Payments not made as they become due declare entry ont and releases subscriber from further

liability. Death of nominator of a stai ion or colt does not void entry.

The State Agricultural Societv to ado" SiOOO, of which $300 to secord, and 5100 to third.

The nomina'or of sire of tbe'winner shall receive 25 per cent., ot the second 15 per cent., of the third

10 per cent, of stallioD subscriptions. Balance and all other stakes subscribed to go 85 per cent, to the
winner. 10 per cent, to second, and 5 per cent, to third.

The produce of stallions which have not sired a winner nrior to January 1st, 1900, allowed 5 pounds
if claimed at the time of < ntrv. Stallions may be nominated by any one. the owner to have the prior

right. It by two persons or more, not bis owner, priority ot entry shall determine claim to his nomination.
Colts a*nd geldings to carry US pounds; fillies 115 pounds. A winner of a staSe race to carry 3 ponnds

extra ; of two stake races or five races of anv valne. 5 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds ; if beaten
three or more times, allowed 8 pounds in adliiion to the stallion allowauce. Six furlongs.

PETER J. SHIELDS, Sec'y.,

Sacramento, Cal.

A. B. SPRECKELS, Pres.

The Rules of Racing of The Jockey Club govern all races ana racing of the Coney Island JockeyCli

Entries to be addressed to the CLEEK OF THE COURSE, Coney Island Jockey Cla
N. E. cor. Fifth Ave. and 23d Street, New Tork.

State Agricultural Society.

Occident Stake of 1902
TROTTING STAKE FOR FOALS OF 1899.

Entries Close January 1st, 189£
To be trotted at the California State Fair of 19D2. Entries close January 1. 1930. with Peter J. Sbiel-

Secretarv, at the office in Sacramento. One hundred dollars entrance, of which 510 mnst accompa
the nomination; Si 5 to be paid January 1, 1902; and S5D thirty days b 3forethe race. The Occident Oc|

of the value of $400, to oe added by tbe Society. M>le heats, three in five, to harness. First colt to :

ceive Cap and six-teotbs; second colt, three-tenths; and tnird colt, one-tenth of the stakes. Five
enter, three to start, otherwi-e N. T. A. Rales to govern.

Nominators are not held for full amount of entrance in case colt goes wrong; only forfeit pavmet
made, which relieves von from further responsibility and declares entry out.

Tnis stake is growin? in valne each year. la 1S9S its value was 52525. in 1S99 it was S2775. The (

dent Stake of 1902 should receive more entries, and be the most valuable in its history.

Remember, the date of closing is January I, 1900.

PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary.
B. SPRECKELS, Preside

The Two Greatest Clipping Machines Ever Invente
(Patented and patents pending in TJ. S , Canada, England, France, Germany and Eussia.)

CHICAGO BICYCLE CLIPPER

["Equal to steam or electricity"

Chicago Bicycle Clipper
Lis

:
Equal to Steam c

1 Chicago Clipper

rice $6.75.

Very Latest,

Equal to Steam or Electricity.

Roller Bearings List Price S8.75.

Over 15,000 Sold Last Season.

Jfo belts; no slip. There are more of these machines in nse than all other
make* combined.

WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS OF EVER THING NEW AND

MODERN IN THE LINE OF CUPPING MACHINES.
Making and Eellingmore than all other maoufactu'ere combined. Send for our new i lustrated

Catalogue, just out. Don't forget that we make the CLARK CARRIAGE HEATER.
PRICE S3. 50.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
New York Office: 97 Chambers St. 158-160 Huron St., Chicago, 111.
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WANTED!
Agents and Correspondents

IN

Every County on the Pacific Coast

BREEDER ANDSPORTSMAN
LIBERAL COMMISSION

Breeders' Directory.

HOLSTElXfl—WtDiiers of every 7 days' butter con
teat at Slate Fair 1898 1st & 2od for aged cows, 1-yr
3-yr, and 2yr,-olds; 21 Jerseys and Durhams compe
ilDg. 4th year my Holstefns t.ave beaten Jersejsfor
butter Stock for sale; also p'gs. F. H. Burbe, 626
Market St., 8. F.

VERBA BUfcNA JKRSEYB-The beat A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. AntmnlR for sale.

JERNfcYS, HOL8TEIIV8 ASA OUKHAMS.
Dairy Stock specially. Hi gs. Poultry. Established
1876. WHUam Mies & Co., L,os Angeles, Cal

W. A. SH1PPEK, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting. Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

VETERINARY.

-AND-

Extraordinary Inducements to Ag-ents and
Subscribers.

Agents Can Make Big Money.

For lurther particulars address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22^ Geary St., San Francisco,

j
NOW READY. THE "ANiNUAL"

Showing positions of horses at each pole,

l WORK Oif ABOUT 2000 PAGES REPLETE
I WITH MATTER INDISPENSABLE TO ALL.

Including the NEW FEATURES:

A clear and concise treatise on "Handicapping"

>nd bow to handicap horses. Also an article on

elting and how to bet.

PRICES.
acloth (substantially bound) 85.20

a half morocco (Library) 7 24

a half calf „ 9.24

GOODWIN BR03., Publishers,
1440 Broadway, New York.

Circulars mailed upon application.

tusiness College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most popular school on the Coast.

11- P. HEALD, President, C. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

•WSend for Circulars.

Jocoanut Oil Cake.
1|HE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND P1QS
For sale in lots to suit by

ll. DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO
^ 808 California St.. San Francisco, Cal.

! I
* * SUFFERERS FROM

Morphine
l*\ or aHy DRUG HABIT
Can be pcrauocndY cured it \htxr home! without plin, publicity or

tentioo Erom buxrnco. The ohIy scientific home treatment containing
ACTIVE LIFE PRINCIPLE- Tbe mart difficult caia suceeulullr

ted; rcsuib ifcsalutel? lure: perfect health re-cstiblcthceL No opiatd
Blind ALL NATURAL POWERS FULLY RESTORED. Our free trial

Jtmcni alone cures hundreds of '"*<**, and trill be mailed, post-paid, to

Tpenon suffering from a drug habit. Ailcommunicatioiiirtrictly confi-

obaL Addren HOME TREATMENT CO.. 48 West 14H1 SL. New York
ly.or J. C. McALPINE, at f-am..- jjjro.:. WllI a fn, ef«* siftm/j uj 1

*>-a

the raor- write you, I feci so jrratc- '

1 not sul- (ul. so ihankrul. I have 1

In tact, liken [he medicine ex- >

tell 6el- aetly u prescribed, «nil 1

I ho* It bu helped roc- " I

jrethanple&seo

32 and 34-lb Racer.

1SULKIES IN STOCK''

O'BKLKN 4: SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfect when strapped to
horse.

ODE SPECIALTY

SULKIES TO RENT^
We but and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Blkeman,

531 Valencia St., neae 16th

Cleans Everything.
SPECIAL PEEPAEATIONS ABE

UTICA CLEANSING COMPOUND,
TJTICA COMPOUND PASTE,

UTICA LTQUID COMPOUND,
UTICA TOILET COMPOUND

Unrivaled for General Household Use, and for
Cleaning

HARNESS, BLANKETS, SADDLES and
all articles about the Stable also for Gymna-
sium Suits, Jockey Suits, Clothing and all
woven fabrics. Also tor Horses, Dors and
other animals. Positive Cure for Poison
Oak.

Samuel Seymour, Sole Agent,

21 Spear Street, San Francisco.

4^-Samples on application.

Are You a Stenographer?

ARE you an expert
operator on the
No. 2 SMITH
PREMIER type-
writer. Places just
filled-Westinghouse
Co., Mack & Co , H.
Dutard & Co.,Amer-
ican Type Founders
American Tobacco
Co.. Getz &Co., B.
Hart & Co , Trading
Stamp Co., The Vi-
avi Co , M. Mavena
Co , Benj Curtaz &

Sons, -an Francisco National Bank, Scott & Wagner,
Pelton Water Wheel Co., Gunnison. Booth & Bart-
nett. Be sure to learn to operate a No 2 Smith then
come to L. M. ALEXANDER & CO.,

110 Montgomery St.
Agents: The Smith's Primier Typewriter.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage,Saddie and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South. 651.

Dr. W33a. 3F1
- ESse^ra.

M. R.O. V. 8., F. E. V. M.S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member oi the Royal College of Veterinary 8ur

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinborg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the 8. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector lor New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital 111" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. San
FranclBCo: Telephone West 128.

Western Turf Association

(INCORPORATED)
Memter American Turf Congress

TAIMFORAN PARK
South. San Francisco, San Mateo County.

Main Office: Parlor "A," Palace Hotel, S. P.

W. J. Maetin, F. H. Geeen,
President. Sec'y. and Man'gr.

FIRST WINTER SEASON.

First Meeting from NOV 4th to NOV,
IStb, 1899, inclusive

Six high-class running races every -week-

day, beginning at 1:30 P. M. Last
race at 4 P. M.

Beautiful country scenery, sunshine and fresh

air. AmoSelrace track, superb Grand Stand and
unexcelled accommodations.
Train service, S. P. Co. (Third Street Station).

Local trains leave at 9:00, 10:40 acd 11;30 a.m.
Special race trains at 12:J0, 12;i0 and 1:25 P. M.,

returning immediately after the last race and at
4:45 P. M
San Jose and "Way Stations. Arrive at San

Bruno at 12:45 p. M. Leave San Bruno at 4:00 and
4:45 P. M. Trains leave Valencia street ten minutes
later than from 'third street. Race trains stop di-

rectly at entrance to Grand Stand.
Last cars of all trains reserved for women and

their escorts. No smoking.
RATES-From San Francisco to Tanforan and re-

turn, including admission to the grounds SI. 25.

Single round trip tickets 40 cents. Holders of Asso-

cietioo badges may secure a twenty-fourjride coupon
ticket, limi'ed to 30 days, upon presentation of

badges at Third or Valencia street stations for $3.50.

Register all complaints without delay with the
Secretary and Manager of the Association.

Speeding Cart.

MADE IN

CALIFORNIA.
Sj Equal to any cart
-: " made elsewhere.

Strength and Light-
ness combined, Bail-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold
with a positive guarantee. Write to

J. A. BILZ,
Prices Reasonable. PleaBanton.
Or call on Jno. A. McKerron,

203-205 Mason St., S. F.

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAY Managers.

At this popular resort will be found E. J. Foster

formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay, the well

known Pigeon Shot, ready to receive their friends

The only ENCHILADO^

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

THIRD ANNUAL DOG SHOW
OF THE

CaliforniaCollieClub
DECEMBER 7, 8, 9, 1899.

Oakland Exposition Building, Oakland.
In combination with the Oakland Poultry Associa-

tion and Pacific Pigeon Club.

THE GREATEST COMBINED EXHIBITION

EVER HELD IN CALIFORNIA.
ENTRIES posilively CLOSE NOVEMBER 30TH.

N. J. STEWART, Sec'y.,
Aromas, Monterey Co., Cal.

N. B.—If you do not receive a Premium List by
the loi h of November, please call at theB f EEDES
and Sfoetsman's office or drop a card to tbe
Secretary.

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 39,168, by BENDIGO-MAUD S. II.

Fee, S15.00.
For particulars address

PINE BILL COCKER KENNELS,
San Anselmo, Marin Co., Cal.

AT STUD
DIABLO II.

The LargeBt and Bei-t rough coat St. Bernard on
the Pacific Coast. Winner of second Open and
Reserve in Winners' Class, San Jose, 1893.
For particulars apply to KREDO & CO..Room 39. 23 1-3 Geary St., San Francisco

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeieh Jr.—Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,

"Baker- field, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

Smooth

FOR SALE.

FOX TBBRIEB—
All game as badgers.

N. H. HICKMAN,
1767 Page St., San Francisco.

G> Dog Diseases

Hotr to DF"ooca.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

19 Br.
LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OP CALIFORNIA.

1 1. Flneat Flaking and Hunting In C^lTonum

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tit Section tor Fruit Firms mil Stock

Breading.

. THS ROUTE TO—
SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA

SANTA ROSA. UKIAH
And other beantifal towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Orrics—Corner New Montgomery »j

Market BtreetB, under Palace Hotel.
Genhbai. Omcs—Mutual Life Balldlnf

.

B. X. R VAX. Gen. Pa««. A«t

W.&P.
BUILDING PAPER.
Insulating. Water proof.

Sanitary. Vermin proof.

Prepared Roofing. Tarred Felt Roof Paints

^PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New.Montgomery St., S., F.
Correspondence; solicited.
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C

Jan fkAMRANCIXQ

HEADQUARTERS
-TOR:

HORSE CLIPPING MACHINES,

J. O'KANE
26=28 Golden Gate Ave., near Market, San Francisco.

58 Warren Street, New York.

GUN GOODS

"E. G." and Schultze Powder:
Always Reliable Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Eocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincol

Club Shoot, May 21, 1399.

PHIL, B. BEEEART, Pacific Coast Representativ

gjj REMINGTON REMINGTON | REMINGTON REMINGTON gg

416 MARKET ST
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Clabrough, Goloher & Go.

GUNS

Gun Goods
4**Send ior.Catalogne.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

KILLS EVERY TIME!

m

l^ L

^ JPejfel^ ia balance,!

'iiteJM-

^in Twelvegrades.

x REMINGTON ftRMS®
jg-:._..-^^/3B/iaww\y, imvywiK:

® REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON gj

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
-Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-427 Market St., San Francisco, gCal.

L.C.SMITH
gjjfr

GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

SELBY
FACTORY LOADED

SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nitro'powder^made.

Moat of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for thei]

Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. D. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
FHIL. E. BEKEAET, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cb

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSE!

>;

k

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22-34 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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JOE PATCHEN AND JOHN DICKERSON.

[From their latest Pnotograph.]

34«k :

V^y's sport he pulled a high-wheeled sulky around the

nkle course in 2:06%, only half a second behind the

old record set by .Johnson so many years ago. Later,

Joe made a wonderfully good showing at Louisville, but

the track was rather soft ahd the old style sulky to

which he was driven did not seem to be quite in line

somehow or other. It looked, from his performance at

Joliet that had the weather remained warm longer and

the opportunity been given him on a suitable track, Joe

Patchen could have lowered JohiiBton's mark that has

proved so hard to beat

Thus Joe Patchen holds his share of the world's

records. To bicycle sulky he has a record of 2:01%,

and has been officially timed in a race in 2:00%. He
holds the world's championship to wagon at 2:04L3 and

the half mile track harness record at 2 :04%.

fPHE above picture of Joe Patchen 2:01% and his

' * driver, John Dickerson, is a faithful presentment

of a great horse and a great trainer. Though they did

jnot win at Los Angeles owing to the horse being out of

•condition they made the little red horse, John R.

Gentry, go a great race to beat them and four heats

were paced in faster time than ever before seen this side

of the Rocky Mountains. Joe Patchen is indeed a

wonderful horse. He is by Patchen Wilkes out of

Josephine Young by Joe Young.
Shortly after the two-minute mark was passed in

1897, Joe Patchen joined issue with the horse that

passed it At Milwaukee he beat Star Pointer; at In-

dianapolis he won a heat in 2 :03 on a soft track and the

next day forced his opponent to step in 2:01, at Terre

Haute he stepped a splendid mile in 2:01%, and at

Springfield, III , before 60,000 people, he was officially

timed as second horse in 2 :00%, forcing Star Pointer to

place the world's race record at 2:00%.

Mr. Marks then decided to send Joe Patchen after

the high wheeled sulky and the wagon records A
meeting having been arranged to come off at Joliet for

the exhibition of the two great pacing stars, it was

found when the set day arrived that Star Pointer was

not in condition to be driven to his limit; so Mr. Marks

kindly consented to have Joe take his place. Accord-

ingly, Joe was Btar, under-study and super all by him-

self First he went a mile in 2 :10 to bike, just a warm
up. Then he went a mile to bike in 2 :02%, marvelous

time considering the time of year and low range of the

thermometer. He next went a mile to four-wheeled

b'ke wagon' in 2:04%, smashing W. W. P.'s best prev-

ious world's record of 2 :08)>i> into pieces so small it was

impossible to find them and then to round out the
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An Oakland String.

There ia quite a training stable over in Oakland on the

corner of Second and Harrison streets that is so quietly situ-

ated as to attract no attention from the passer by, but con-

tains quite a number of royally bred trotters and pacers,

some of which have made tbeir mark on the turf and others

that certainly will with ordinary opportunity.

When a representative of this journal dropped in there

last Sunday he found the well known trainers Ed Lafferty

and Harry Brown swapping horBe talk with P. Patrey, the

expert horse shoer of Oakland, and when the B. & 8. man
worked his way into the conversation and tried to score

down with them, he soon was like a three minute pacer

trying to get to the wire with Joe Patchen, John R. Gentry

and Anaconda. They were on "accident" stories when we

came in, and Lafferty had related an incident of a mare

that he was driving on a jog, having stumbled and turned a

complete somersault, no injury resulting to anything but a

buckle which had the tongue slightly bent, and Patrey went

this one better by telling of a horse he owned that was stand-

ing motionless and suddenly fell over and striking on the

top of its head broke its neck and was dead before the hind

quarters touched the ground. Brown "stayed out" and pro"

posed looking at the colts, a proposition that was gladly

accepted by the scribe.

We looked at Lafferty's horse first—Addison 2:11 J, by

James Madison, and one of the beat trotters seen on the cir-

cuit this year. When Ed look this fellow be hid a mark of

2: IS:}, and many California trainers were of the opinion tha*

Lafferty would be out a lot of entrance money on him, but

Addison not only won two good races and got second money

in another and was third three times, all out of seven starts,

but he knocked 6even Becocds off his record and won $1700.

He trotted two hard races in one week at Sanla Rosa and

went right to Oakland and trotted two more in one week.

It was really more than the horse should have been asked to

do, as he met different fields each time. He got his record

in the second heat of a race won by Neeretta 2:11 A, and dur-

ing the racing season met the fastest horses on the California

Circuit. He closed the season sound as a new dollar, and

barring accidents will trot below 2:10 more than once next

year. He is an iron horse and one of the equarest gailed

trotters in the country. Addison is the only horBe Mr.

Lafferty has in his string at present, but will have a half

dozen or so youngsters at work in a few weeks getting them
ready for next year. No trainer in California has had belter

success with harness horses than he, and he is one of the

moat careful of men with a horBe. Until Andrews reduced

the Coast record at Los Angeles (his year with Gentry

Mr. Lafferty held the honor of having driven the fastest

mile with W. Wood 2:07,

Harry Brown's Btring consists of Dine youngsters, the most

of them just getting to know what a harness feels like. The
record colt in the string is N. B. L. 2:21£, the champion two

year old pacer of 1899. This youngster looks well, though

nothing is being done with him except giving him a daily

jog on the road and allowing him to eat all the good feed he

wants, as he is growing and will be a much larger colt next

year. N. L. B. ia owned by Mr. I. L. Borden of this city

and is by Diablo 2:09J out of Alice Bell Washington. He
won the two year old division of the Pacific Breeders

Futurity Stake this year and in that race took his record,

which is not the measure of his speed by a good deal as he

has worked miles better than 2:20 by several seconds.

Running out in the large lot, following us about and

putting her head over our shoulders as we visited the stalls,

waa a very handsome brown yearling filly by McKinney
£:111 out of the dam of N. L. B. This filly is a square

trotter and can stow lots of speed. Mr. Brown thinks she

will get a low record whenever she is Btarted, as though

scarcely bridle wise and steps out like the real thing when-
ever she gets a chince.

Judge Green of Oakland is the owner of five youngsters

that are under Mr. Brown and they are a fine lot. A three

year old by Direct attracted attention on account of his racy

looks as well as his royal breeding. How is thiB for a pedi-

gret? By Direct 2:05J, first dam by Sidney, second dam by
Nutwood, third dam by Electioneer, and from that on strictly

thoroughbred, all the dams back beiDg registered in the

American Stud Book. This colt is black and looks a good
deal like all the sons of the little black rascal He is in-

clined to mix hia gaita but when he gets going equarely should

be able to add another to the list of hie sire's fast ones.

Among others belonging to Judge Green are a brown mare by
Richard's Elector, a two year old filly and a yearling by
Diablo, all three out ot Lilly LaDgtry by Nephew, (he dam
of Ed B. Young 2:111.

Standing in a box stall and looking li&e a young scion of

a truly royal line waa a bay weanling whose stout legs and
muscular Bppearance denoted strength and vigor when fully

developed. "This fellow knows as much as a human being,'*

aaxd Brown as he took him by the nose and led him where
the light would show bim ofl better. He ib by the stallion

king, Directum 2;05J out of a mare by Anteeo Jr., and
gives every promise of looking very much like his sire in

shape, though not in color as he ia a bay with black points.

The Judge BetB great value on him and certainly should as

sons of Directum are not numerous in California and this is

one of the best looking of the family.

About the only aged animal in Brown's strine iB the pacer

Doc Wilkes, that has no record but baa worked miles in

2:18 and quarters at a 2:10 gait. He iB looking well and

will probably be raced next year.

None of the horaes are receiving any work at present, but

are jogged daily on the excellent roads which abound in the

vicinity and all look well. There Bhould be more than one

winner come from the bunch and it is expected confidently

that 2:10 will not Btop one or two of the youngsters when

fully grown.

Death of DIck Swlveller.

A Few Notes from Lob Angeles.

One of the familiar colored prints of noted horses, which

adorn the wallB of livery stables all over the United States

is one of Dick 8wiveller and mate, driven by Frank Work,

the veteran road driver of New York. Dick Swiveller died

two weeks ago last Wednesday at the palatial stable of his

owner on WeBt Fifty-sixth street, New York. He was in his

thirtieth year, having been foaled at Cazenovia, N. Y., in

1870. He was a bay gelding by Walkill Chief, the eon of

RyBdyk's Hambletonian,and his dam was Madame Swiveller,

by Henry Clay Jr. James Golden campaigned him on the

Grand Circuit twenty years ago and drove him to his record

of 2:18 at Utica in August, 1879. Soon after this perform-

ance Golden sold him to Mr. Work for $15,000 and the

horse £. B. French, valued at $2000 more. His new owner

hooked him to pole with the chestnut gelding Edward 2:19,

that had previously defeated Robert Bonner's Edwin Forrest

in the notorious job which killed harness racing at Utica in

1878, and John Murphy drove the two geldirgB to a pole

record of 2:16f at Fleetwood Park in 1882. The performance

waBthebcBlcn record for double teems. Two years later

they trotted in 2:16J. They cost the New York horse fan-

cier about $30,000, but this amount of money would not be-

gin to cover the pleasuie derived from driving them on the

road. Edward is still alive and is as well preserved and

frisky as a two year old, to all eppearsncea, although the

gallant old gelding was foaled nearly twenty-seven years ago.

Swiveller atd his mate have lived in luxury ever since their

record-breaking performance to pole. They were the special

pets of their owner and would whinny for sugar every time
Mr. Work entered the Btable.

Driving Club Suggestions.

Driving clubs have been and are being organized all ovtr

the country lately, and no sport is taking a stronger hold on

the people than road driving. As it is absolutely essential

to tbe success of a high class club of this character that

gambling and racing for money be entirely obliterated from

matinee racing, it would be well if every driving club placed

in its constitution and by-laws rules that prohibit betting at

their meetings or racing for anything hut trophies. In a

communication to the New York "Trotter and Pacer,'' Mr.
H. K. Devereux, of Cleveland, Ohio, one of the most promi-

nent amateur drivers in America, writes as follows on sub-

jects pertaining to driving clubs:

"It was Cleveland that first demonstrated how a driving
club should be eataoliahed and maintained. It ia to be sin-

cerely regretted, however, that many of these clubs that
have since been organized have overlooked two things that

are moBt vital to the continued success of such an organiza-

tion. I refer to the omissiona of drawing a line between
amateur and professional, and to the disregard of class.

There is a class in people as there is in horses, and the higher
this line is put up the stronger and more lasting will be the
club. A gentlemen's driving club should be all the name
implies, and its environments and internal workings should
be of the cleanest. Do not understand by this that a pro-
fessional horseman cannot be a gentleman; far from it, but
the professional should be barred simply because he is a pro-
fessional, while theiamateur should be fostered with every
care g.iven to his being a gentleman, and as such a true sports-

man. Remove gambling, take away the money, expunge
entirely the thought of gain, place the results as leading to

nothing but honor and pleasure, and you have the thing
started on lines that will produce nothing but success. The
cleaner any sport can be made the more lasting and popular
it must be, for the social element carries it along. Remove
the social element from any sport and it is surely dead.
"In this connection the question as to what constitutes an

amateur becomes serious. From the fact that the Driving
Club of Cleveland is composed of amateurs pure and simple,

and no applications for membership from other tban ama-
teurs have ever been received, the club has never had a rule
clearly defining the matter. The Cleveland Club defines an
amateur as a man who is in the sport for the love of it, not
for the gain. Unless worked to the line and spirit this rule

is ioadequate. It would be manifestly unfair to determine
that any man was a professional who had ever driven a
public race for money, and yet the amount of driving of this

kind must of necessity have some bearing on the matter.
If this rule were to apply, there would be hardly a man in
the country over thirty years old interested in trotting that

would not be a professional, as some years ago it waB quite
common for an owner to get up behind his own horse now
and then for the pure love of the sport, and for the recreation

it affords: d. With the advent of driving cluba and speed-
ways, tbe opportunities for driving in contests are bo en-
larged that one now need not turn to the actual racing. To
insure pure amateurism, a club would be safe in adopting
the following: 'Any man who has ever trained or diiven
horses for compensation shall be regarded as a professional

regardless of whatever other business he may have been en-
gaged in, and (if you chooBe to make it stronger)—Any man
who hereafter drives any horse in a public race given for

other thau amateurs.' With the forming of driving clubs
throughout the country and the holding of races for plate

limited to amateur drivers, by our leading associations, (hip,

question becomes a serious one, and the sooner the leading
clubs adopt a uniform rule on this subject, the better for the
&port."

George Beckers writes from Lob Angeles to the Breeder
and Sportsman, and from his letter it lookB as if the horEe

business were flourishing in that end of the State, though he

instances more "refusals" than sales or trades. He states

that $1000 was offered the other day for the mare Grace

Kaiser, dam of McZ3US 2:13 and Coney 2:07f, but that Mr.

W. R. Wynn, her owner, holds the mare at $2000. Mr.

Wynn was alBO offered $500 for Grace KaiBer's yearling Ally

by Zombro 2:11, but holds her at $1000. The mare is again

in foal to Zambro. Dr. Book, of Los Angeles, who owns

Leonor by Dashwood, one of the greateet broodmares in this

or any other country had an offer of $500 for her bay year-

ling colt by Zombro. Leonor is the dam of Miss Jessie

2:14, Jennie Mc 2:09, Dr, Book 2:13| and otherF. Mr. Wil-

let of Long Beach has a yearling filly byZjmbrofrom
Concha by A. W. Richmond that he will not take $500 for,

and C. A. Winsh'p has a yearling filly by the same horse

from Gazelle 2:111 by GoBsiper that it would taKe $5000 to

purchase. She is the finest looking yearling in Southern

California, and John Dickersou who looked her over while

there, said she was the best one of her age he ever saw. Ore
month ago she was shod for the first time and last Monday

she trotted an eighth in 17.} seconds, and repeated in 18

secouds. She was foaled April 6, 1893, and now stands 15.2,

weighs about 875 pounds, and is a handsome blood bay.

Theie ia at the Los Angeles track a pair of bay geldings

brought from Phosaix, Arizona, by Mr. Porter, who raised

them. Ihey are by Boydell, son of the great Electioneer

and .have been at the track but a month, yet they stepped a

mile in 2:26 and a quarter in 35 aeoonds. The} are in Mr.

Vanct'bcare, and he handles them very nicely.

Mr. Blodgetthas leased the track and a number of horses

are being worked there.

Mr. Vance has eight, Will Duifee seven, Fred Ward six,

Walter Maben six, P. W. Hodges four (he will have more

in a few days), Mr. Williams five, Bob Hackney three, and

there are several runners being galloped, preparatory to

going to the races at Sau Francisco soon.

Zombro 2:11 is looking and feeling fine. The first work

he has had in thirteen months was last Saturday when he

was given a mile in 2:57 and another in 2:56. He will be

worked this winter and next spring and probably go East

about the first of June. He will make a short season in the

stud being limited to about twenty mares. Zombro should

make a great horse in the 2:11 class this year.

JZebroids in Place of Mules.

Experiments now being made in various parts of the

world prove that the use of the male zebra instead of the

male ass results, with the common mare, in the production

of a hybrid much superior in many ways to the everyday

mule of American bleeding. In South America one exten-

sive planter has been making some very interesting experi-

ments along this line and we hope to be able to present the

results in our coming holiday number, with some illustra-

tions showing the young hybrids, which from their photo-

graphs must be vastly better than the long eared mule of the

present day. There are two kinds of zebra available for

this work, the mountain zebra and Burchell's zebra. The

latter, it is said, begets the better hybrids, getting them

larger ani more like the horse. The coloring of the hybrids

is of course somewhat garish at times as the zebra invariably

leaves bis stripes more or less plainly on his progeny. Noth-

ing in the way of a horse or mule could well be more con-

spicuously colored, than a white animal striped regularly, or

irregularly, with dark brown, dark chestnut or black stripes

—as the Burcheli zebra is—and hence his hybrids from

mares of various colors come of rather fanciful colors. One

we have learned of is grey, striped most artistically with

chocolate brown but withal it is said to be a most attractive

looking beast. These hybrids, which the Brazilian experi-

menter has dubbed zebroids, are, of course, sterile, the same

as the mule; but there seems to be little doubt that ihey are

bound to come into general favor and possibly to supplant the

ordinary mule altoge.her.—Chicago Horseman.

Good Trainers Make Good Horses.

Good manners come of good breeding, largely, among both

horses and men, but careful education and cultivation are

the great civilizerB for both species. Man is prone to err,

and so is the horse, and both, in the long run, are largely

creatures of environments, a good man often becoming a bad

man, and a bad driver—most men, bb well as race horses

having "drivers" in some Bhape or other. But it is the be.

havior of race horseB of which we wish particularly to speak

at this time, and the cause of lhat behavior, whether good or

bad. The different methods of different trainers become an

interesting study the moment one begins making observations

and the observer is soon convinced that it is the good-natured,

even-tempered trainers who always have the "good diBposi-

tioned" horses—disposition being as contagious as measles

—

while the cross, crabbed and fussy trainer is sure to always

be complaining ihat the horses he drives are "sore-headed'*

and mean.—Tennessee Farmer.

The green horse Axtello, by Axtell, has trotted a mile in

2:13|, with the last quarter in thirty-one seconds.
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Something About Curbs.

In a recent number of the London Live Stock Journal, an
English veterinarian, considers the unsoundness known as a

curb as follows:

Among the diseases and deformities of the horse's hock,

perhaps the most frequent and noticeable is that known to

horsemen as "curb." This is essentially an enlargement in

the form of a convexity at the back of the hock, a short dis-

tance below its point and towards the head of the shank bone.

When we look at one Bide of a well formed healthy hind

limb, we see that from the point of the hock to back of the

fetlock joint is a straight verlicle line, unbroken by any de-

viation but when curb is present this line is interrupted by

the convexity that condition offers, and this convexity is

more or less marked, according to the estenl of the disease

and the natural defect of the hock.

It is to be noted, however, that there are certain other

conditions which more or less stimulate curb, and might lead

the inexperienced to imagine that disease to be present when
it really does not exist. For example, the skin may have

been accidentally ii jured and thickened at this situation, as

a result of kicking or other contusion or abrasion, or one or

other of the two flexor tendons which pass down the leg at

this part may have been sprained, or distention of the sheath

in which one of them plays may be presented. And in cer-

tain horses the head of the outer splint bone is so unusually

large, that its projection beyond the level somewhat resembles

the prominence of curb.

True curb, as distinguished from the above or spurious

curb, is in reality a sprain of an important ligament that

assists in atUching the large bone that forms the point of the

hock—'he oe calcis, corresponding to the heel bone in the

foot of man—to two of the smaller hock bones, as well as to

the shank and ou'ter splint bones. In straightening the leg,

as in propelling the body, there is a great strain on this bone,

which serves as a powerful lever when acted upon by the

strong tendons attached to it, as in sustaining weight and in

movements, and this strain is transmitted to the ligament

(called the calcano-cuboid ligament), which is therefore ex-

posed to injury during severe or sudden exertion. This

injnry occurs ."II the more readily if the hock is imperfect or

defective in shape. This is particularly the case in hocks

which are designated, from their peculiar appearance,

"sickle shaped" or "tied in" hocks, in wnich the os calcis

appears to incline forward,"so a9 to make a band at its lower

portion; or the lower bones and the head of the shank bone

are too meagerly developed, and form a kind of constriction

("tied in") at the front part of the hock, so that the ligament

is smaller and has less attachment than in properly shaped

hocks. These sickle shaped or tied in hocks are undoubt-

edly predisposed to curb, and when a horse possessing them

is put (o severe exertion, especially if he is young, suddenly

slips forward on his hind legs, or is smartly thrown on his

haunches, the ligaments are very likely to be strained; the

same liability is incurred in drawing heavy loads up hill,

and in jumping, particularly if the muscles of the quarters

and limbs are proportionately stronger than the ligament

just described'.

Injury to the ligaments is followed by swelling, inflamma-

tion and pain, which cause lameness if the damage is severe.

When not severe, however, the swelling and inflammation

are not so marked, and the lameness may be so slight as to

escape notice. If the ir jury be repeated, however, it

ultimately leads to enlargement and thickening of the liga-

ment which render the curb very evident, though the horse's

action may be very little interfered with, and lameness is

rare.

In lameness from curb, which ensues when injury has been

sudden or violent, the horse usually stands with the fetlock

flexed, and he limps when he throws weight on the leg;

while the location of the swelling, the heat felt in the swollen

part, and then the pain manifested of pressure of it, are

sufficient to indicate the nature of the accident.

Curb in itself is not a serious condition, except that it

indicates imperfect formation of the hocks, which are not

likely to wear well. In old horses, if there is no lameness,

their presence is not of very much moment, though they

certainly constitute unsoundness; but in young horses, and

especially if the bocks are faulty in shape, they are decidedly

objectionable, as the frequently recurring lameness may be

anticipated, and consequently the usefulness of the animal

may be largely, if not altogether, compromised.

Curb sometimes appears in conjunction with spavin, both

being due to the same defect in conformation of the hock,

and then of course the case is much more serious, as the

lameness is continuous and permanent, and attempts at cure

are negative in their result.

The prevention of curb in defective hocks, as may be per-

ceived, is not easy, and is limited to the avoidance of severe

exertion, especially when the animal is young. Sometimes

firing and blistering are resorted to with this object, but it is

doubtful if they really produce any beneficial effect, as they

cannot remedy what is a natural malformation. What is

certain is that firiog in this situation produces a very dis-

figuring and conspicuous blemish, and draws attention to the

bad Bhape of the hocks, which might otherwise have passed

unobserved. The only safe and reliable preventive measure

iB not to breed from horses or mares with such faulty hocks,

and not to subject animals with good hocks to severe strain

when too young,to undergo it.

With regard to surgical treatment when curb has appeared

and inflammation and lameness are present, little need be

said, as it is generally preferable to call in the services of a

veterinary surgeon, who will adopt the course which, in his

judgment is most suitable to the case, for all cases should not

be treated alike; each should be dealt with nccording to cir-

cumstances. When such professional services are not avail-

able, however, and the inflammation and lameness are very

marked, the horse cannot do wrong if he erjovs rest in a

stall, with warm water fomentations or cold applications,

such as solution of acetate of lead, or tincture of arnica to

the part. The horse should be kept tied up for a few days

until the inflammation has been subdued, and then prepara-

tions of mercury, such of blue ointment or a weak solution

of corroM ve sublimate, or of iodine, as the compound tincture

or the ointment cf biniodide of mercury, may be applied

with the otject of diminishing the siza of the swelling. In

all these cases, and in many olhere in which irjury to the

back parts of the legs has occasioned pain and lameness, I

have found a high-heeled or patten shoe afford immediate

relief to the animal both in movement and while standing,

while it aBEisted in promoting the success of the other meas-

ures. It should be put on the foot of the affected limb at

once. The animal should not be put to work too soon, and

when the effects of the stimulating applications to tbe curb

have passed off, the swelling may be massaged with the view

of still further reducing it.

Ordinances Governing Vehicles.

Yearling Trotters.

It was in IS81 that Hinda Ro3e, by Electioneer, out of

Beautiful Bells, reduced the yearling record for trotters to

2:36£, and this stood until Sudie D„ October 15, 1887, trotted

at Lexington to a record of 2:35|. November 12th of the

same year,Norlaine,a double Green Mountain Maid,trotted in

2:31J October 18, 1890, at Napi, Freedom, by Sable Wilkes,

crossed the 2:30 line, takine a record of 2:29f . His pre"

eminence lasted but a year, Bell Biid, by Electioneer, out of

Beautiful Bells, trotting October 21, 1891, to a record of

2:26£. Frou Frou, by 8idney, trotted November 28,1891,

in 2:25}, and on the kite track at Holloa, Kan., Pansy Mc-

Gregor, by Fergus McGregor, was timed, after repeated

efforts, November 18, 1893, in 2;23|. The best yearling of

1893 was Princess Clara, by Prince George, out of Reality

by Princeps. At Nashville, October 16th, she won the race

for jearliogs in 2:261, beating a 6 -Id of five, which included

Boreal, and her driver was twenty-five pounds overweight.

It was the intention to start the filly for a faster record, but

the weather changed and prevented. Good judges were of

the opinion that she could have trotted a mile close to 2:23.

Princess Clara is now a broodmare at Bound Top Farm, the

country home of Hon. Fred P. Olcott. Another good year-

ling record waB that of 8weet Rose, by Electioneer, out of

RoBemoot, she out of Beautiful Bells 2:251, in 1892. The

champion yearling record, 2:23, made at Sin Jose, Sspt. 27,

1894, still holds. It is placed to the credit of Adbell, son of

Advertiser and Beautiful Bells, Adbell iB now in the stud

at Suburban Stock Farm, Glens Falls, and should transmit

the early speed that he possessed. Hinda Rose, Norlaine,

Bell Bird, Sweet Rose and Adbell are descendants of Elec-

tioneer; Freedom is a descendant of George Wilkes, Sudie

D. a descendant of Sherman's Hambletonian, Frou Frou a

descendant of Strathmore, and Pansy McGregor, a descend

ant of Alexander's Abdallah, all sons of Rysdyk's Hamble-

tonian. Princess Clara is a descendant of Kentucky Prince,

the grandson of Mambrino Chief, but the dam of her sire,

Lady Dexter, was a daughter of Hambletonian. The severe

development of yearlings has in a measure gone out of

fashion, acd this may account for the record not being im.

proved. The 2:23 of Adbell, however, is a hard mark to

shoot at.—Turf, Field and Farm.

Curry Talks About the Columbus Race.

Ordinances for the government of vehicles on tbe Btreets,

which will be fair to all, pedestrians as well as drivers, are

hard to frame. Every city governing body has had more or

less trouble in arranging such ordinances, especially since

bicycles and automobiles have come into use. The New
York law on the case has recently been amended in many
particulars and is considered to be quite effective In brief

this law provides as follows :

Vehicles going north cr south have right of way over

vehicles going east or west.

Ambulances and apparatus of the Fire and Police Lie.

partraents have right of way over all vehicles.

A vehicle in passing another going in the same direction

must pass to the left of the overtaken vehicle.

Before turning a corner the driver of a vehicle must

signal with the hand or whip when the turn is to be made

and in what direction.

In turning corners, vehicles going to the right must keep

to the right of the center cf the street, aDd vehicles turning

to the left to the left cf the center of the two intersecting

streets.

Vehicles must not stop in a street except next to the curb,

or start to turn without a signal from the hand or whip that

can be seen from behind.

Bicycles, velocipedes, motor wagons, etc., must be

equipped with an alarm bell, which is to be rung when pass

ing another vehicle or equestrian from behind, or give

timely warning to pedestrians and others.

Bicycles, &c, are limited to a speed of not exceeding eight

miles per hour, and must keep to the right of the road.

Coasting on bicycles, &c , is prohibited below One Hun-
dred and Twenty fifth Street.

Lamps must be attached to all vehicles, except licensed

trucks, for use one hour after sunset until one hour before

sunrise. The lamps must be strong enough to illuminate a

distance of 200 feet, and must show white in front. The
sides may be colored.

Vehicles of every description, used for business purposes,

must have a driver sixteen years of age or over.

Vehicles other than passenger vehicles are limited to a

speed not exceeding eight miles per hour.

All vehicles must keep to the right of the road at all

times, except within 100 feet of the Btarting or stopping

point.

Any person riding a bicycla in the City of New York shall

not be allowed to carry thereon any child under five years

of age.

Horses and wheeled vehicles of any kind are prohibited

from using footpaths or sidewalks.

Du&ikg the passing year the ranks of thoroughbred sires

have been considerably depleted by death. Among the stal-

lions that have died are Fiddlesticks by Lexington, dam
imp. Filagree by Stockwell; Tremont by Vireil, dam Ann
Fltff by Alarm; Hanover by Hindoo, dam Bouibon Belle

by imp. Bonnie Scotland; Kinglike by imp. King Ernest,

dam Mimi by imp. Eclipse; imp. Eric by Pretender dam
Bell Heather by Stockwell; Sensation by imp. Leamington,
dam Susan Beane by Lexington, and Iroquois by imp.
Leamington, dam Maggie B. by imp. Australian.

"Last spring," said Jack Curry, "I needed some money,

and went to young Stoner to help me out. I told him I had

a great horse, and that if he would furnish the money we

could win a small fortune with a small capital. He saw

Surpol work, and sgrecd to put up the money, the under-

standing being that I should hive half of all he won. He
cleared $11,000 in cash at Saginaw and Detroit, and should

have won more had he not told about everyone he met what

a really good horse Surpol was. At Columbus I fully ex-

pected to win, but was amazed to find Surpol selling f jr $160

and the field $100. You see Stoner had been talking again

with the result that everyone had the tip. Finally when

Surpol got to even money with the field, I began to play a

little. Stoner came to me and said : "What are you do ng ?

We are not going to win here and I am playing the field.' I

replied that I did not know what he was doing, but that I

was going to win if I could, and that if he was playing tbe

field he had better shift his play just as soon as possible.

Just imagine the nerve of a man who did not own a hair in

Surpol's tail. The upshot of the matter was the race was

never finished, and the money was awarded as the horses

stood in the summary. This beat us out of first money, and

Stoner, having lost a little, made his famous kick and began

a lawsuit to recover. I never got any of the winnings as

agreed upon.

J. M. Hill, President of the Great Northern Railroad
system, is breeding a few thoroughbreds and threatens Mar-
cus Daly with sore defeat when he sends horses of his own
breeding to the post- Mr. Hill dislikes what is commonly
known as jollying. In a burst of confidence he informed &

friend that when he had completed some business trans-

actions that require his attention he would start in and show
Mr. Daly and others how to raise and train horses and win
races with them. As Mr. Hill is one of the wealthiest men
in America his presence on the turf would give a decided

impetus to tbe ppoit.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The

safest beat Blister ever used. Takes the piece
of all liniments lor mild or Bevero action. Removes
nil Bunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatls n,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc., it is invaluable.

UfC fMIADAUTCC thnt one tablespoonful ofntuUAHANItt caustic balsam win
produce more actual results than a whole bottle of
any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam eoldisWar.an^
ted to give satisfaction. Price SI .50 Per bottle. Sola
by druggists, or sent by express, charges pnid. with fall
directions for its,use. Send for descriptive circnlars,

testimonials, etcT/JjAddress ^
THE IAWRENCTE-WILLIAMS CO.. Cleveland. Ohio
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QUITE A REVOLT has broken oat in the ranks of

the harness horse trainers and owners in the East against

the early closing of purses and stakes, and a large number

have pledged themselves not to make an entry nest year

earlier than July 1st. At Lexington, Kentucky, last

October an agreement to this effect was drawn up and

signed by a maj >rity of the horsemen present at the

meeting. It conlains the names of Messrs. Hamlin, Dr.

McCoy, Chas. Doble, James Golden, T. E. Keating, M.

H. McHenry, Henry Titer, Ed Geera, George West, Mr.

Mabaney representing Frank Jones, both the Hubing-

ers and nearly a'l those who were promineDt on the

Eastern circuits this year. The signers claim that the

entrance money they have paid annually on horses that

were unable to start in the races has been too great a

drain on their resources and they will not make them-

selves liable for such large amounts in the future. They

will train as many or perhaps more horses than usual

next spring, but by July 1st they will know what are

worth entering in the races. It is not likely that this

action on the part of trainers will make the entry lists

in the big purses and stakes much smaller, as the list of

horses weeded out as unfit to race ;« ill be nearly if not

quite equalled by those that are taken up late and con-

sequently developed speed late. The big stakes have

not drawn large lists of gentries solely because they

have closed early but because they have been advertised

early. When trainers know several months ahead that

a big stake of money is to be hung up for a certain class

of horses, they "strive to have a horse ready for it and if

entries close early their woik, as far as that race is con-

cerned, is confined to the one entered, but if the entries

close late they can work two or a dozen for that one

stake and enter the one that is the most likely to win it.

The only fact they require to know early is that the

stake will be offered and how much it will amount to.

It will not do for the associations to hold back their an-

nouncements until a few weeks prior to their meetings,

thinking the entries will be numerous enough anyway.

Trainers do not keep horses at work in the hope that

something good may turn up. There are probably as

many "Micawbers" in the horse business as in any other,

but that class will never make an M. & M. or a Transyl-

vania fill, nor pay a very great percentage of entrance

money in any stake or purse. Let any responsible or-

ganization announce in January or February that it

will give $5000 for a race to be trotted in Aupust, en-

tries to close in July, and horses will be in training for

it all over the country within three weeks after the an-

nouncement is made. It is not necessary to keep an ad-

vertisement of such a race standing in the turf papers.

Uoder tbe plan of early closing four or five weeks is the

time usually devoted to advertising the stakes and condi-

tions. No greater amount of insertions is necessary

under the system of late closing. Let there be an early

announcement of the proposed race, giving full particul-

ars and date of closing. Then for a few weeks im-

mediately previous to the closing date have it appear

again. The coat will not be increased and the same re-

sults will be obtained. This is a subject to which Secre-

taries and Directors can give serious consideration and

it is to be hoped they will not delay the announcement

of their events for 1900. Horse owners will not spend

money for meetings that might occur. They desire to

know when and where the races are to come off, and

want to know it in time to get ready.

CATALOGUES FOE THE SALE of yearlings and

horses in training bred by Theodore Winters at his

Eancho del Sierras have been issued by Chase & Men-

denhall, and contain :he extended pedigrees of seventeen

head, fifteen of which are yearlings, the others Beina

Juanita (a half sister to Dolly McCone) and Silver

Bullion, a winner, both by Eey del Sierras, and both

two year olds. It is, perhaps, entirely within bounds

to say that this consignment of colts and fillies is the

best looking and the best bred lot that the veteran

breeder has ever sent to the auction ring from his

Nevada ranch. Nearly every yearling of the fifteen is

from a producing dam and the sires represented are the

unbeaten El Eio Eey, Eey del Sierras and Lordlike.

The first two stallions are known to all horsemen as

sons of the greatest American broodmare, Marion by

Malcolm, one by Norfolk, the other by Joe Hooker,

both were race horses and both are sires of winners.

Lordlike is a young stallion of great promise. He
was a good race horse, and is a fine individual.

His sire was Vassal, a good son of the great Vandal, his

dam Ladylike, by imported Leamington, second dam

Lady Duke by Lexington, third dam Magdalen by Medoc,

fourth dam by Sumpter, fifth dam by Lewis' Eclipse.

Lordlike represents the best strains of Vandal and imp

Leamington in his pedigree and his first crop of foals

give great promise of his being a most successful sirei

No breeder in the West has paid more attention to racing

families than Mr. Winters and probably there is no

breeding farm in America that has turned out as great a

proportion of winners. Mr. Winters has no nse for

mares when they fail to produce a winner after one or

two fair trials, and eliminates them from his stud. Prob-

ably the fact that he owned Marion who never failed to

produce one, led him to form his idea of a broodmare

from her. At any rate tbe colts and fillies from Eancho

del Sierras win races and that is the sort ourchasers look

for at sales. The yearlings from this ranch will arrive

at the salesyard corner of Van Ness avenue and Market

street, this city, several days previous to the sale, which

will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 2Stb, in the evening

under the canvas and by electric light.

PALO ALTO'S entire lot of thoroughbreds were

shipped eaBt last Monday in charge of Superintendent

F. W. Covey. There were fifty-six head, including the

stallions Eacine and Flambeau, and a grand lot of brood-

mares, among them imp. Fairy Eose, the dam of Eacine

Charm, Flint, Bosormonde and others. Fairy Eose was

foaled in 1S80 and is by Kisber. The lot are consigned

to the Fasig-Tipton sale at New York and will go under

the hammer November 24th. Hereafter Palo Alto Farm

will be entirely devoted to the brteding of trotters

There were six carloads of horses from Palo Alto in the

consignment, twenty-six head of young trotters being

among them. These are an extra fine lot and should

bring good prices in New York. All have been worked

for speed and have shown quarters in from 35 to 42

seconds. They are by Altivo, Adveitiser, Azmoor,

Dexter Prince, Mendocino and Wildnut.

EVEEY DISTEICT ASSOCIATION in California

should determine oy the first of January 1900, whether

•or no it will give a fair or race meeting during the com-
ng year. The Beeedeb and Sportsman last spring

agitated the question of ho'.ding meetings and we believe

that but for its efforts in that direction the small circuit

of harness racing held in the State last summer would
have been allowed to go by default. There is no reason

why the circuit of fairs of 1900 should not be the best ever

given in the State, and with the present outlook for good
crops and good times, every district should be able to

give a meeting that will leave a good sized balance in

the treasury. It is during the winter months that the first

preliminary work oforganization can be best accomplished

and dates claimed and announced In the East where

race meetings and fairs are so successfully conducted, the

datesof next years meetings are already known,and purses

and stakes will be announced in January. It is very im-

portant that the exhibit of live stock and agricultural

products be made as complete and high class as possible

at the District Fairs this year, and to accomplish this

the Directors should place themselves in touch with the

breeders and farmers of their District and secure their

co-operation in arousing an interest among all the people

of tbe locality. The year 1900 promises to be a boom
year for California, and there will probably be moie
visitors and land seekers here than have visited us for

some time. By showing what it is capable of producing,

a county can attract a desirable class of settlers, and more

population means better schools, better transportation

facilities, better markets and more advantages in all that

pertains to civilization and progress. The District Fair

can do much to secure these benefits if properly

managed. The races are only the amusement feature

of the fair, but they are necessary and help draw

the crowd. See that a good fair is assured first, and

that sufficient inducements are offered in the way of

premiums to bring out a good display of live stock and

other products of the district. There will not be much
trouble about getting up the races if the fair is held.

Make announcements of dates as early as possible and

put all the life and energy possible into the work and

then there need be no fear of failure.

SCIENTIFIC HORSESHOEING by Prof. William

Russell is in its fourth edition, just published in an irr.

proved and enlarged form, with 450 illustrations. This

book is of value to every man that owns a horse inas-

much as it is practical and rt-liable. The author has

been a practicing farrier for more than fifty years and is

recognized by the horsemen of the country as the fore-

most shoeing smith of the age. The object of the

present work is not only to confirm and justify what was

said in former editions, but to further present and dis-

cuss newer features of a pursuit that is steadily develop-

ing with the age, while as a topic for inquiry it is

receiving more popular attention and is obtaining a

stronger hold on those interested in the welfare of the

horse than in former days. This book gives the practical

details of the most approved and rational plans and

principles of scientific horseshoeing in the plainest and

most complete manner possible. Every chapter contains

much new matter of added value, covering every branch

of the Bubject, all arranged under heads easy to find

remember and utilize. After defining the proper method

of shoeing for the normal conditions of the perfect

horse, the author proceeds to discuss the treatment of

imperfect feet, faults of conformation, defects of action,

etc. A large portion of the work is devoted to "Lame-

ness and Diseases of the Foot and Leg," and in this

connection the subject of "Pathological Shoeing" is fully

treated. Nearly 250 different patterns of shoes, to serve

every purpose and meet every exigency, are represented

and described

THE ADVICE WAS GOOD that was given by the

stockbroker when he said " Buy 'em when they're low

and sell' em when they're high." It applies to the horse

breeding business as well as to anything else in life, and

now is the time to "buy 'em low" in the broodmare line.

At nearly every sale held in the United States during

the past six months broodmares have not brought any-

thing like their real value. There is a great demand
for high class road and race horses, but young stock and

mares for breeding purposes go at very low prices. The
farmer or horse breider who attends the sales of mares

this winter and buys a few well bred and good indi-

viduals cannot lose on the investment.

THE bPLAN-NEWGASS SALE, which wi>l take

place January next at Chicago, will be one of the best

sales of the year. The California consignment will be

the first from this State to be sold by the well known

Chicago firm, and will attract a great deal of attention

It will be a good opportunity to get a good price for a

good horse.

THIRTY THOROUGHBRED YEARLINGS from

Chas. Kerr's Antrim Farm in Kern county will be sold

at the Occidental Horse Exchange, Tuesday evening,

November 27th. This is a splendid lot of colts by tried

sires from producing dams, and should attract a good

crowd of buyers. Catalogues will be sent out in a few

days.

THE STALLION STAKE to be run at the State

Fair in 1902 is meeting with the endorsement of all

breeders who have read its conditions. The entries to

this stake will close January 1st and every owner should

be ready on that date to make out his list and mail it to

Secretary Shields at Sacramento.

From an official French source it is learned that at the

horee show to be held under the auspices of the French gen-

eral government, in connection with the Paris exposition

next year, six classes in the foreign section will ba devoted to

the Eoelish sorts. Sixteen prizes, value 13,900 francs, will

go to tbe Hackneys; 11 prizes and 9200 francs to the Cleve-

land Bays and Yorkshire Coachers; German, Anstro-3un-

garian, American and Russian horses will each have 12

prizes worth S600. For the purposes of easy calculation five

franco make an American dollar, which basis give ds a total

of $15,760 to be distributed in prizes to foreign breeds and of

that earn total $23C0 will be won by American horses.

I
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Whitney'a Son to Manage His Racing Interests. Another Mile Track at Pleasanton.

Turfmen will be interested in knowing that William C. The well known horseman and farmer, J. Sutherland, re-

Whitney's immense racing interests will be managed next cently sold his place near Pleasanton for a good ronnd 6am,
season by his son, Harry Payne Whitney. During the past and from the following from the Pleasanton Bulletin it looks

season young Mr. Whitney was a freqaent visitor to the race as though he woold go in the horse training business quite

track and was a shrewd observer of his father's horses. He extensively. Few men are able to gtt more early speed out

is a practical horseman himself, a good amateur rider and is of colts than he. The Bulletin says:

fond of the sport. He is a modest, unassuming young man, "Another land deal has been closed here, and one which
and made a favorable impression on the racing men with will perhaps add more advantages lo Pleasanton.

whom he came in contact. Like his father, he paid no at- It has often bee.] said and is a common expression that

tention to the betting ring. opposition is the life of trade,' and it is just eo in the deal

The relations existing between Sidney Paget, in whose just closed,

colors the horses are now raced, and William C. Whitney Pleasanton iB to have another mile race track. They are

will be altered by the new arrangement. to be close to one another and within a stone's throw.

The Whitney horses will be handled by three trainers next J. Sutherland, who will be the new proprietor and owner,

season instead of by one, an arrangement Harry Payne has purchased fifty acres of land from A. H. Bernal opposite

Whitney is said to have made. Samuel Hildreth, the pres- the Schweer property west of Pleasanton and close to the

ent trainer, will have charge of one division of the stable, Pleasanton Training Association's track.

Thomas Welch of another and Peter Wimmer of a third. In conversation with Mr. Sutherland upon the new deal

Welch trained the Fleischmann horses during the past and improvements, he said

:

season and was unusually successful with them. He is an ' Yes, I have purchased fifty acres of fine land from Tony
extremely competent man, shrewd, conservative and ex- Bernal near the old track and will begin at once to im-

perienced. The Fleischman stable will be a small one next prove it.

year and Welch will handle the Whitney horses as well as The first thing I will do will be to erect a large barn and

his old employer's. some forty gDod substantial stalls lhat will stand the weather

Wimmer iB one of the old school Kentucky horsemen, and be an ornament to the property as well. I will then

His successful preparation of Ben Holladay, an unsound proceed to build a house and as rapidly as possible my mile

horse, for the many long distance races the old campaigner track. The track, of course, will be for my own private user

has won during the past two years was a revelation to the although I do not bar any of^the boys who may wish lo

younger men in bis business. come in, as they will always find my gates open.

There is a general impression that Mr, Whitney's horses This track, of course, will not be in opposition lo the

were not successful daring the past season. It will surprise present track, bat I always like to have things of my own
most people to know that he iB second on the list of winning and I believe I will have as good a track as any in ihe 8tate

owners, with $61,550 to his credit. Of course, this is a when I get it completed and in shape."'

small part of what the stable cost, but as it was not managed „ , " ^ .* _
... , . .. ,, ,. . , ,-- - Palace Hotel Supper Room,

with any profit-making ideas, the result muBt be gratifying. _
Mr. Whitney's horsee in Mb firat year on the turf have No in8titation in San Francisco is so fertile in developing
earned more money than those of such veterans as James R. impr07ememg that miniater t0 the convenieDce acd p ieaeure
Keeoe, the Belmont, Daly & Gideon, the Dwyers and

of the Dnblic M the palace Hotel. Not satisfied with its

Marcos Daly.
beautiful ladies' cafe and its finely appointed grill room, a

With Harry Payne Whitney in active control, with Qew gQpper room h tQ be inaagurated which f„ surpa6Be6
George Odom, who is under a three years contract to ride

aDythiDg of the feinJ ei isling here.

and with men like Hildreth, Wimmer and Welch to train
Tfae beamifal aod lofty apartment kaQwn a9 the American

the Whitney horses ought to head th e winners next season;
dining .room( with lhe entrances from the main cffice and the

Thoroughbred Sales. grand court, will be formally opened to-night (Saturday).

The decorations and furnishings are on such a lavish scale

There was a large crowd at the Occidental Horse Ex- that it ia safe to ventare the prediction that this room will

change last Tuesday evening when a number of thorough- rival any in the hotel for its beauty and magnificence,

breds from the Barlingame, Flosden and other stock farms For the entertainment of patrons, orchestral concerts will

were offered, Wm. G. Layng, proprietor of this well be rendered each evening from 9:30 to 12 o'clock. The
known auction establishment, did the announcing, and musical talent engaged is under the direction of Mr. C. H.
Loui3 Schaffer, the popular horseman and ex-8herifi of Randall, who will be assisted by such well known artists as

Alameda county, was the auctioneer. The first horses 6old Signor Pietro Mareno, Mr. Ford, Mr. Regeneburger and

was the consignment from the Flosden Farm, property of elher distinguished performers.

the estate of the late B. C Holly, and this sale was followed It is the intention of the Palace Hotel management to

by that of the Burliogame Farm yearlings. The prices at make the supper room a feature that will be in keeping with

which the horses * ere knocked down were as follows: the general excellence of the house, and it goes without

FL05DEN FARM CONSIGNMENT. saying that it will receive generous patronage trom thobe

ElKarn, chg, 1898, by ELKayo—Kathlene by LongTaw S 150 who appreciate perfection in cuiBine and luxurious sur-

Libbie Elkina, bf, 1898, by Libertine—Minnie Elkinsby Duke roundings.
of Montrose 5C0 With moderate charges and polite service, it will undoubt-

Luravo.ch f. IS9S. by'.ElRayo—Lucinda by Leinster„ 80 _,. , M , , ., . _ A .,

Chestnut filly. 1898, by El Eayo-Mies Jessie by Baden Baden.. 110
edl? be the favorite- place for after-theatre sapper parlies

Faenza.bf, 1898, by El Kayo—Francesca II. by Three Cheers„, 100 and for the large contingent who enjoy dining daring the

DR. C. E. FARNAM'3 CONSIGNMENT. evening.

Al P., eh c. 1898, by Almont-Eda by Hock Hocking 195 Me> e p Myerson of New York, who has just returned
Tollvtot, ch f, 1897, by St. Carlo—Mother Hubbard by , , . , . " .

Rutherford 300
"om Havana, whither be went in the interest of theatrical

BURLINGAME: FARM YEARLIn'gs'"'" enterprises, reports seme pleasant experiences in more or less

Dancealorg.b e by Long Dance-Emmeline, by imp. King srjccessfal efforts ia picking the winners at the races of the

Earnest -$ 300 Havana Jockey Club. The races are held on Sunday, and

Sublime, ch f byimp. Lord EsterliDg—Banemone, by Baxnton... 200 Mr. Myerson says that when he visited the track 25,000
Kid Hampton, ch c by imp. Baibampton-I Declare, by imp. pecple were present. Nine events were decided, about half

_ *

n
7
er
?
es
l"V ^VJIT'iB^r^T^r^^w^ «o- °f tnem f°r cavalry horses. These latter were ridden by

Brutal, ch c by imp Brtitus— Forma, by Ioangurdtion 625
\

Luca, b f by Sam Lucas—imp. Cliffie, by Prism 9C0 members of the various cavalry troops in and aboat Havana.

Apbrodis, b f by Flambeau— Geneva, by imp. Cyms 450 The official program is in pamphlet form and is a rather im-
Bnllock. b c by imp. Loyalist-imp. Bridgei, by Foxball 460 p0Bing afiair. Major General Brooks is president of the
The Fiddler, b c by Falsetto- Cachuca, by King Alfonso... 600 \ , ,„ , , . .» «. . , . . ., , .,',.;.. t> . „ n Drr, o Kw m«ii w- Jockey Club, and in the list often vice-presidents are the
Gladia, b f by Potomac—G aroga, by Virgil 57o J ' r

Haralamb, be by Sam Lucas- Lillian Russell, by Longfellow... 600 names of Gen. Filzhugh Lee, Gen. Chaffee and Gen. Lud-

Coant Hnbert, b c by imp. Mariner—Pboebe, by GrinBtead 175 low. Lieut. Commander Lucieu Young, Gen. Randall and
Lassitude, chf by Falsetto-Jersey Lass, by imp. King Ernest... 350 Qen Baldwin are the judges. Mr. Myerson says lhat the
Bilitis, b t by Racine—Muster, by Flood „ 205 , ... ., , . , , ,, . , ,. . ., . ,

'
3

^ betting on the contests ib fast and furious and that quite a lot

Bit of Fashion Breaks Down, of money changes hands in the coarse of an afternoon.

The sport is decidedly popular in Havana and Mr. Myeisoa

Bit of Fashion, the filly that Burns & Waterhouse pur- ihinkB it is only a question of very short time until quite

chased in St. Loais last summer, broke down in the Stanford important race meetings are held there.

Stakes Wednesday. The daughter of Forest closed favorite *

in the betting and rounding the turn for home it looked as if
Charles Littlefield Jb., of New York, has several

she would overhaul Bathos. From there on she did not gain youngsters by Goldfinch that experts claim are the grandest

any ground and was beaten two lengths by Bathos. On the specimens f yearlings ever bred in California. These

way back to the stand Thorpe dismounted from Bit of Fashion youngsiers are owned by James B. Haggin. Marcus Daly 'a

and Dr. Rowell made an examination of the filly. He stable ia not likely t0 be an eiten8ive one **** year. Ab

found that the suspensory ligament of the front leg was Mr. Daly intends to make his permanent residence in New

ruptured and it is thought that Bit of Fashion is hopelessly Yorb
>
u is P™bable that be wil1 be a teqaent visitor to the

broken down. It is believed that the filly stepped in a hole. race trackB next 7ear -

,
The filly showed good form at 8t. Louis and it was expected „, „ . _ , __, _ __

that she would develop into a high cias=i performer. She is
Tne BeBt Remedy We Ever Used,

a chestnut filly out of Welcome, a mare by imp. Mortimer westovee, Md.. July 31, 1897.

and was bred by J. B. Malone of Gallatin, Tennessee. The Lawrence-Williams Co . Cleveland, o.:

^ I have recently bought a bottle of "Gombault's Canstic Balsam,"

T j , „ u-~.j —„.„ i„„„„ „. k„„ „ j and ha /e misplaced the directions for its use. Will you kindly send
If you do not own a brood mare lease or buy one and me directions I consider it one of the beat remedies we have ever

enter her in lhe Futurity Stakes. used on our horses. .albeut Sudleb.

The Swipe on Balancing.

[Chicago Horse Review]

"Where's Bad?" (the trainer's stable name was Bud) asked

the owner as he walked into the stable one morning last

week with a horse paper in his hand." "He ain't come

around yet," replied the swipe.

"I am sorry he is not here," said the owner as he seated

himself on the trunk, "because I have found something in

this horse paper that I want to talk over with him. It's the

best thing I ever read—tells just how long to keep a horse's

toes and heels after you know his height and weight and

there's some valuable charts showing—

"

" Just how to cure pink eye an' crossfirin', an' colic, and

kneebatgin' an' ecelpio' an' Btopeatoe, an' a lot of other

things, with side weights," interrupted the swipe. "Don't

Bay another word. I'm next. You're the nine hundred and

and sixly-steenth owner that I've seen charge on a trainer

with one of them hot-house balancin' stories in his mit. I

was thinkin' the other day when I seen you pick up this

racer's foot an' look at it, that you was ahoat due. You've

got the R. Boyslston-Hall-Chicago Horseman Rule 13-Chart

45 11 44-side-weight-knee roll-easy-caEe balancin' fever, an'

it's a dangerous thing. You can't help it, though, an' yon

couldn't have kept from havin' it if you'd gone to West

Baden or took a hundred kind9 of patent dope or got

vaccinated.

All owners has got to have that fever same as a kid has got

to have the measles. Sometimes a dead wise owner gets over

it in one season, but once or twice in a while an owner what

never learns nothin' about a horse don't get over it at all, an'

i I'm thinkin' you're down for a pretty long spell of it- It

never buckles on to a fresh green owner right on lhe start,

cause all fresh green owners thinks hosses trot cause they're

bred to trot an' can't help it. But about the time they blow

in a fat roll or two on pedigrees an' don't get no speed for

their money, they take a tumble. Their eyeB begin to open

an' they see that must trotters is made by shoes an' boo s, an'

loDg toes, an' trainers, an' swipes, an' gaitin' poles, an' a lot

of other things. Then they begin to look at horses' feet, an'

it ain't long 'till the R. Boyletoc-Hall-Chicago Horseman

Rule 13 Chart 4-11 43-3ide-weight-knee roll-easy case bal-

ancin' fever sets in its work. I'mtellin' you this so's you'll

know what's ailin' you an' you won't be likely to do so

much damage as if you was in the dark. The first thing the

fever does to an owner like you is to make him think all

houses can be balanced by rules, an' that the only guy in

the conntry who knows the rules is a hot-house clerk who

earns six bucks per week writin' for the hoss papers.

"Thai's why you've got that paper in your mit. You're

goin' to spring rule 55 an' chart 608 on Bud, an' ask him if

he don't think this racer of yours would fede The Abbott if

he was shod lhat way an' had a set of side weights tacked

on him. Mr. Bud is goin' to rear up a little an' he's goin' to

show you that this hoss is balanced good enough, an' he's

goin' to tell you that a regiment of constables with a ton of

search warrants couldn't find a side weight down the grand

circuit in five years, an' that Geers, an' McHenry, an' Titer,

an' West, an' Snow, an' Marsh, an' Kea'ing, an' Andrewsi

an' all the other teamBterB that get the money dot't shoe

none of their hosses accordin' to them mles, but you've got

the fever an' you're goin' to chew the rag until Budgets

Bore an' quits or let's you have your way. I can call the

tarn because I've been there before. I've seen hundreds cf

racers kaocked oat for the season by them Bame sick owaers.

It's a funny thing that Swipes an' teamsters don't catch the

fever, bat they never do, an'
—

"

"Well, I know one or two that are sfflicted with worse

maladies," interrupted the owner, laughing, "and whether

J I got it from the fever or the horse papers, or something

else, I have a theory of my own about shoeing this horse. I

thins he will be a fast horse if he wears side weights a

while."

*'8ure thing," said the swipe, "it's a cinch he'll be fast if

the weights 's the right biz 1
. If yoa can get a pair of Bide

1 weights the proper size an' tack em' on right he'll be so fast

to this floor that he won't need no halter."

"Well, as I was saying," said the owner, "I have a

theory—

"

"You think you've got a theory, but you're down on a

dead one," interrupted the swipe again, "You are jaat like

an owner that walked an to Splan one day when I was clerk-

' ing for him back in '81, an' he saya to Splan, 'Splan,' he says

I've got a theory about shoein' this horse.' 'No you haven't*

3plan says, 'yoa think you've got a theory, but what you've

jot is a notion. A theory Is the outgrowth of thought, study

and experience, and a notion comes from a bad liver or

itomach. Yoa have not had any experience an' yon haven't

jiven this matter any thought or study, bat, like many other

nen that have got money to buy race horses an' canvas back

luck, you have got a bad liver an' a head full of notions.'

That's what Splan says, an' I'm thinkin' it hits you right

vhere you live. Them theorieB of yours is notions, an'

heir diepepticky notions, come on from the fever I've been

ellin' you about. Yoa ain't going to discover no live

beories 'till yoa get rid of that fever, an' yoa ain't going to

;et rid.of that fever until you learn that the system of balanc-

og that made Dexter, an' Golds j ith Maid, an' Maud 8 , an'

^ancy Hanks, an' Alix, an' Azote get the money is the only

me to have aronnd a trottin' horse stable. See ?"
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Sulky Notes.

Tbain yoar colts.

Advertise your stallion.

Enter in the Occident Stake.

Feed the young stock well thiB winter.

We want correspondents in every county in the State.

Frank Jones purchased the dam of Kingmond 2:09, a^

the Kellogg sale in New York, for $525.

The Santa Rosa Stock Farm has quite a number of colts

at work on the Santa Rosa track in charge of Dick Abies.

Don't fail to send us items about your young trotters and
pacers. There may be some one looking for just what you
have.

Five hundred horses and mules were shipped from Port-

land, Oregon, to Manila, on the 11th instant on the transport

Lennox.

Secretary Horace Wilson announces that the Lex-
ington meeting for next year will be continued two weeks as

it waB this year.

Word comes from Sacramento that Henry Titer of

Illinois, passed through that city a ftw days ago with a car-

load of horses bound for Los Angeles.

Kingmond, with $14,791 to his credit, leads all the aged
trotters of the year in respect of money earned. Lord Vin-
cent ranks second with $13,325 to his credit.

Foreigners are after Peter the Great (4) 2:07£, and they

have made a bona- fide offer of $20,000 for him. Mr. Forbes

has also been asked to put a price on Bingen 2:06.}.

It is announced that Joe Patchen and John R. Gentry ar-

rived at Goshen, N. Y , Nov. 5th, for the winter. Patchen
is at Parkway Farm and Gentry at the Arden Farm's stables.

Budd Doble and Samuel Gamble started East last

Wednesday with their consignment to the FaBig-Tipton sale.

They had two carloads of good ones and we hope they will

strike the market just right.

It seems that the statement sent out from Cleveland to the
effect that 9 ar Pointer had been permanently retired from
the trace: was wit out foundation in fact. It is possible that
he may be trained another year.

Henry Sanders, the well known horseman of Cleveland,
is coming to California after the New York Bale is over. He
will be on the lookout for a few good ones and it is said has
several commissions for fast trotters at reasonable prices.

Eagle Flannagan 2:07£, the champion trotting gelding
of 1898, was sold at the Hedges-Seamon auction in New
York last Saturday. Scott Hudson, the well known trainer,

was the highest bidder and got him for $2100.

A consignment of trotting bred horses from the Butte
county farm of W. A Shippee, were sold at Chase & Men-
denhatTs Btock yard last Tuesday. Many of the lot were
unbroken and no pains bad been taken by Mr. Shippee to

shape them up for market and they presented anything but
a good appearance, though fail y well bred. They went at
low prices and were picked up by dealers in nearly every in-
stance who will realize well on their investments.

C. W. Williams has sold in the past ten years more 2:10

trotters than any other breeder, and in his consignment to

the FaBig-Tipion sale it is eaid there are several more.

It looks as though every harness horse owner and trainer

in California has enlisted in the fight against bookmaking on
trotting tracks. Many go so far as to say they will not enter

their horses at meetings where book betting ie permitted.

Good green trotters and pacers will be ready money in the

spring

Alcantara 2:23, has just 130 performers to his credit up

to date.

Phcebe Wilkes 2:08i, loit her foal by Baron Wilkes this

season.

The Valleji track is one of the best in the State for train-

ing purposes.

About one-fourth of tb.3 new 2:10 trotters of the past
season were bred in Kentucky.

It is juBt a "leetle" disappointing to read that a stallion

has a dozen new ones in the 2:30 list and to Gnd on looking
them up thai seven or eight of the records range from 2:28
to 2:29|.

W. T. Chester figures out that descendants of George
Wilkes won $220,000 and descendants of Electioneer $149,450
at meetings where the purses averaged $1000 or more during
the past season.

Louis Schaffer, the well known Alameda county horse-

man and ex-Sheriff, acted aB auctioneer for Wm. G. Layng,
of the Occidental Horse Exchange, last Tuesday night and
talked like a veteran.

Aloidalia 2:10} trotted a mile to wagon at Readville,

Mass., in 2:1IJ, the last half in 1:03J. She was accompanied
the last half by a runner for a pace maker, and trotted the
last quarter in 31£ seconds.

" Vet" Tbyon, who has a string of trotters and pacers at

the Sacramento track, headed by Daedalion 2:11, son of

Diablo, had the misfortune to lose a very promising filly by
Zjmbro 2:11 the other day.

Conductor 2:14£, bv Electioneer, died in Albaoy, N. £\,
October 15th, from inflammation of the bowels. The stallion

was, at his death, owned by Charles F. Sheffandecker, Presi-
dent of the Island Park Association.

Half the road horses in San Francisco would be in past-

ure were it not for the speedway in the park, aad the num-
ber now in use would be doubled if there were a good trotting

race track within a half hour's drive of the business center.

Ma. Kelly BRroos, of Winters, owns a colt bv Hanford
Medium 2:1 1£, out of the dam of Kelly Briggs 2:10£, that is

a natural pacer and give; promise of being another surprise

from Yolo county when the two year old races come off

next year.

J. M. Nelson's sale of trotting stock on Wednesday of

this week was greatly interfered with by the rain—a heavy
shower coming down for a couple of hours during the night.

Several roadsters were sold at fair prices, however, ranging

from $75 to $175.

Geokse Cropsy has sent his three year old colt Don
Derby, full brother to Diablo 2:09J, up to the O-ikwood Park
stock firm, where Ban Chaboya will handle him for speed.

Don Derby is a handsome chestnut colt and gives promise of

being a fast one.

It is proposed in F.ance to set aside five per cent, of every

trotting purse of $200 and over, to be given to the breeder

of the winner's dam, or in case of his death, to the widow
or legal heirs who owned the dam of the winning horse

when it was foaled.

Bertha R and Diana, two handsome bay mares, both by
Daly 2:15, are among the good green prospects in California.

They cin trot in 2:16 or better and are large and Btylhh.

They belong to Dr. Finlaw of Santa Rosa who may cam-
paign them next year.

D& Leek 2:09^, by Sidney, was sold at the 8plan-
Newgass sale in Chicago last Friday for $2900. He was
purchased by M. H. Tichenor, of the well known firm of

Tichenor & Co , of New York, and will very likely be Been

on the speedway in that city.

Mr. Hol*in, of the Papinta Stock Farm, Concord, Cal.,

has purchased a five year old bay gelding by Altamont out of

the standard and registered mare Maggie Am >ld by Almont
Mambrino, second dam by Pilot Jr., that is a very promis-
ing trotter and as handsome as a picture.

Nathan A. Cole, who started the publication of Men
and Horses, which was practically a year book published in

monthly installments, has merged it into Outing, and will

hereafter conduct a thorough light harness horse department
in that magazine. The new Arrangement will begin with the
December number.

Tom Bonner, of Santa Rosa, who was for many years
Supeiintendent of the Sauta Rosa Stock Farm, has been en-
gaged in a new business this summer. He has been the
Sonoma county representative of a big wine manufacturing
firm and has purchased more than a hundred carloads of

wine grapes during the season.

Vioget Stock Farm, at Liwrence, 8anta Clara county,
has a three year old gray filly by Wild Boy, out of a mare
by Abboteford that is one of the fsstest young trotters ever
seen In Santa Clara valley. S ie is hardly bridle wise yet,

but is expected to be one of the sensational trotters next year
if trained and started in the races.

There wiil be two or three days of racing at Porterville,

Tulare county, on Thanksgiving and following days. Purses
of from $25 to $50 will be huDg up for runners, troiters and
pacers which will be divided, 75 per cent to first horse and
25 per cent to second. The races will be held on the Bouoher
track. James Howell is acting as Secretary.

Kcbsig, the well known Kearney street shoe dealer, U
now the owner of Sidenia, a bay mare by the great Sidney,
out of Lena Bowles by Ethan Allen Jr. Sidenia is a hand-
some bay mare, a fast trotter and aB nice an animal on the

road aB one would wish to drive, and her new owner is be-

coming a regular patron of the speedway during good
weather.

Mrs Geo. 8haw, of HolliBter, is the possessor of a hand-
some bay filly, two years old, sired by Benton Boy, dam
Nellie Nutwood. At the age of 23 months, with only two
months handling, this filly paced quarters in 35 seconds.

She is a full sister to the (rotting; gelding Uncle Johnny, with
a three year old record of 2:19i. The lady expects to win
the Breeders' Futurity with her text year.

Mr. M. McMahan, of this city, who owned and drove
the old champion Tom Rider on the road for Beveral years,

was in Los Angeles during the recent meetiog held there and
speaks with enthnsiasm of the race between the great pacers.

He says the finish of the heats was worth gone the distance

to see and that the excitement was intense. It is unfortun-
ate San Francisco did not see these great horses.

The greatest winner among the pacers this year, in point
of races, is the Cleveland gelding Tom Nolan 2:16|, says the
American Sportsman. He opened the campaign a t New-
burg in June and closed it at Columbus last week. He
started 19 times and was never behind the money, winning
14 races, three second moneys, a third money and a fourth
money. Oace he was beaten by an accident, and once he
started while sick. His winnings for the year aggregate
$2945. What is the most remarkable feature of his record is

the fact that he never started in a race previous to this year,

and from June to October he contested 70 heats, and never
made a break. The set of shoes that were put on him in
March were worn all season. Tom Nolan is by Gen. Han-
cock, dam by Belmont, second dam Nig, dam of Tom Sher-
lock 2:15$, and Millatto 2:21, by Mambrino Patchen.

The mare Alverda Akin has made the most wonderful
record ever established by a trotter. Through almost the
entire season she started in two races a week and now has to

her credit 19 victories out of 20 starts. 8he started the
season green and at Wichita, Kan., she won the third, fourth
aad fifth heats in 2:14}, 2:15 and 2:16. She is five years old
and coBt her present owner in the neighborhood of $500
twelve months ago.

At the Sacramento track Chas. Burgess is working Stan-
ford R , O. J. Holmes has Diawood 2:11 and Beveral others,
Hi Hogoboom has several youDg WalsteinB in training, N.
McDonald s jogging Arthur Holt and several colls, and
Mrs. E. W. Callendine is having Abdine 2:17£, the hand-
Bome filly Ladv Keating, by Stam B. 2 :11|, Diawood Jr.,
by Diawood 2:11, and several others kept up and got in
shape for next season.

Doling the meeting at Lexington, a yearling gray filly

attracted about as much attention as any horse at the track,
she having worked a quarter in 34 seconds. The filly be-
longed to George W. Leavitt, of Boston, he having purchased
her before the meeting. Last week this fillv was sold to a
member of the Boston Driving Club for $3000 cash. The
filly is by Clav King 2:27J, dam by Strong Boy 2:12, and is

in about $38,000 worth of stakes.

James Golden, Boston, thinks now that his Dexter
Prince filly is sweeter than ever. Last week Ed Aveiy drove
her a mile in 2:24, with the last quarter in 31 seconds and
the last eighth in 15 seconds. This was pretty good proof
that the three year old has the speed she has been credited
with. Golden has refused an offsr of $7000, made by John
Shepard, and another of $8000, made by Mart DemareBt, in
behalf of A E. Alford of Syracuse, N. Y. It is probable
that Mr. Golden will save the filly until her five year old
form, as she is a very growthy youngster.

The best touted horse in the Faeig-Tipton Bale is Sagwa,
"the horse from Missouri" as they dub him. Chas. Tanner
saw him work four heals in 2:24, 2:121, 2:12$ and 2:11£ and
bought bim and was then induced to put him in the Bale.

Sagwa was taken to Clevelaod and worked a mile in 2:10$,
last quarter in 31$ seconds. He is claimed to be the fastest

green (rotter living. He is by Say wa, a son of Onward, and
though five years old was never even broke until nine
months ago. He is 15.3 and a fine individual, perfectly
sound, good gailed and good headed according to the write
up3 he has been getting. What will he bring at the sale? ™

Bishop Hero 2:21, holder of tho world's five mile trotting
record of 12.30$, is now being driven on the road in this city
by Gen. 8hafler. Bishop Hero is sixteen years old and has
probably been engaged in as many hard fought battles on the
turf, as the hero of Santiago haB in actual warfare. The old
roan is thin and gaunt with age and campaigning, but his
new master has flash enough for both. Bishop Hero can
probably trot a mile to his record any day on a good track,
and has all the fire of Mb youth when General Shafter calls

on him for a bru3b down the road. He is not often driven
single however, but used as a mate to another good roadster
owned by the General.

Chas. Febgdson, of Pioewood Stock Farm, Bentonville,
lad., is entitled to the belt as the champion breeder and
developer of early speed, A few years ago he drove the
then five months old pacing colt Winwood to an official

record of 2:58 He now has a colt leeB than six months old,
bv Winwood, that he offdrs to match against all comers.
Here is what he writes in the American Sportsman under
date of October 25tb: "I have a colt by Winwood, less than
six months old, that I will race against any colt foaled in
1899, mile heats, best two in three, to Bulky, for any reason-
able amount. This colt paced a mile to-day in 2:57J, last

quarter in 42 seconds. He drew a bike cart weighiog
seventy-five pounds and myself, weighing 167 pounds."

Capt. Henry Fleiscrmann created quite a diversion
when Derby Princess was put up fyr sale at New York last

Saturday. He had just returned from Europe in time to see
the mare sold. He had taken her to Austria and returned
her to this country last June. The statement made by Mr.
Fleischmann was not only unique, but gave a lot of inside
information on horses taken to Europe. He says she conld
not trot in 2:40 on the tracks in Austria, and that seven weeks
of training by Ira Ryerson, after her return, she showed a
mile in 2:10:1 . "She didn't like the tracks in Europe, she
didn't like the feed or water," be said, "and darned if I
know what she did like" She was knocked down to Ira
Ryerson, who trained her, for $800.

While on the circuit this year, Sam Hoy of Winters, was
working a three year old trotter which all the horsemen kept
their eyes on whenever he appeared on the track. He was
a green colt that Mr. Hoy took along with him to give a
few lessons, but will not start until next year. He is by
Bavswater Wilkes, Eire of Kelly Briggs 2:10£, out of Claribel
by Privateer, a mare bred by the late Dr. Hicks. For the
very limited amount of work he had he has shown some
remarkable bursts of speed and his owner believes he will

Burely be a money winner and a record holder within a
twelve-month. Kelly Briggs 2:10J, ie the only one of the
produce of Bavswater Wilkes that ever started, and there
are but three others that were ever trained at all. Everyone
can show speed at the trot or pace.

In a letter to the press, J. Malcolm Forbes says: "A? a
horse owner I entirely approve of the two in three heat
races, but as a stockholder in a trotting association I do not
believe that associations can afford to go over entirely to the
two in three heat plan. It would require too many prizes to

be offered in order to have enough races to give an after-

noon's entertainment. I think it works very well to sand-
wich in a two in three and a three in five race each day.
To have races that will encourage racing in every heat, we
must change the distance flig. I have watched very care-
fully the racee for the past three years with the view of doing
away with the laving up of heats bv Jrivers. I am perfectly
sure that no rule will prevent its being done. By f*r the
si - plest and best plan is to put the distance flag at 100 yards
when eight or more start, and at 80 yards when less than
eight horsea start. I hope that this will be carefully tried

next season."

:
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Rich States for Two Year Olds.

The Western Turf Association is oat with a stake to be

called the Western Produce Stake for two year olds, to be

ran in the spriog of 1902, and to which the generous sum of

$6000 is to be added. In addition to this stake the associa-

tion has also opened a couple of two year old stakes, one for

foals of 1898, to which $1500 is added, and one for foals of

1899 which will have $2000 added money. The WeBtero
Turf Association ia certainty doing a great deal for the breed-

ing interests of California by offering such liberal stakes and
they should be patrouizad by the breeders of the Pacific

Coast moBt liberally. Tbe conditions of these stakes are as

follows

:

The Western Produce Stakes, $5000 added—The Western
Produce Stakes for two year olds (foals of 1900). A sweep*

stake of $5 to accompany the nomination for mares covered

in 1899; $25 each for the produce of such mares unless de-

clared oat by January 1, 1901, or $75 unless declared out by
January 1, 1902; starters to pay $125 additional; the West-

ern Turf Association to add $5000, of which $1500 to the

second and $750 to the third horse. The breeder of the

winner, namely, the owner of the mare at time of entry, to

receive $750, of the second $500, of the third $200 of the

added money. Colts, 118 pounds; fillies and geldings, 115

pounds; winners of three races of $600 each or one of $1000,

to carry 5 pounds penalty; of two of $1000 or one of $1500,

8 pounds penalty. Maidens beaten two or more times

allowed 7 pounds. The produce of mares or stallions that

have not produced a winner prior to January 1, 1900;

allowed 3 pounds; of both mares and stallions, 5 pounds,

allowance to be claimed at time of entry. By filing with the

association an accepted transfer of the foal's entry the orig-

inal nominator shall be released from further liability. The
entry of a mare having a dead or more than o e foal or

barren Bhall be void and entrance money refunded. Five

furlongs. Entries close January 1, 1900. To be decided

spring meeting, 1902.

The Western Stakes—A sweepstake for two year old* (foals

of 1898). Entrance $10 to accdmpany the nomination; $75

additional for starters; the WeBtern Turf Association to add

$1500, of which $400 to second and $250 to third horse.

Colts, 118 pounds; fillies and geldings, 115 pounds; winners

of five races of any value or of three races of $600 each or

one of $1000 to carry 5 pounds penally; of two of $1000 or

one of $1500, 8 pounds penalty; maidens beaten two or more

times allowed 7 pounds. Five furlongs. Eatries close

December 30, 1899. To be decided spring meeting 1900.

The Western Foal Stakes—A sweepstakes for two year

olds (foals of 1899). Entrance $5 to accompany the nomi-

nation, $20 additional for horses not declared by December

1900; $75 additional for starters; the Western Tarf Associa-

tion to add $2000, of which $500 to second and $400 to third

horse. Colts, 118 pounds; fillies and geldiogs, $115 pounds!

winners of five races of any value, or of three of $600 each,

or of one of $1000, to carry 5 pounds penalty; of two of $1000

or one of $1500, 8 pounds penalty; maidens beaten two or

more times allowed 7 pounds. Five furlongs. Entries close

December 30, 1899. To be decided spring meeting 1901.

Handsome Goes Back to Kentucky.

SADDLE NOTES. Tanforan Park Summaries.

Tanfoban's opening was a success.

The Bcene shifts to Oakland Monday.

Mud horseB will probably be the big money winners thie

season.

P. Ryan had entries in three races at Tanforan Park last
Monday and won all of them.

S. J. Jones, of Portland, Oregoo, has sold his Hanover

stallion Handsome to J. D. Neet of Versailles, Kentucky,

for $2000. Handsome is a bay Btallion, sired by Hanover

out of imp. Cinderella, dam of Ferrier, Plaudit and Hasticgs

by Tomahawk or Blue Ruio, and was bred and raised by Mr.
Neet, his present owner, who also owns his dam. Handsome

was quite a race horse before going wrong. He won the

Hyde Park Stake for two year olds, valued at $12,875, over

a distance of three-quarters of a mile in 1:14£ with 118

pounds up, but bis best record at that distance is 1:13} with

111 pounds. He was brought to San Francisco by Ed Cor

rigan, who had hoped to get him in condition but his bad

leg went wrong again and Mr. Corrigan sold him to Jones

for a song, in the spring of 1897. Mr. Jones has fifteen

yearlings by him and bred ten mares to him this season.

This horse is a great loss to the thoroughbred breeders of

Oregon, for there are but few better horees anywhere than

Handsome. Hanover, his sire, is dead, and there are but

thirty-eight of his get of colte, which enhanceBthe valae

of a horse bred like Handsome.—Portland Rural 8pirit.

Tod Sloan contemplates visiting California this winter.
(l
8keetB" Martin will come with him.

The jockiee, Bullman and Phelan, have arrived and are
under engagement to Barney 8cbreiber.

Jockey Bill Martin arrived from New York this week.
He is under suspension however and cannot ride.

The Melbourne Cup was run November 7th and was won
by Merriwee 95 lbs.; Voyon 112 lbs. was second and Dewey
92 lbs. third.

Mr. Corrigan has Geyser in training and thinks he will
stand up and be ready for racing at the next meeting at
Tanforan Park.

The New York papers Ray that the hegira for the cOESt
has not started yet, and will not be on in earnest until after
Thanksgiving.

Henry Spencer ariived last Mondav from New York.
He had 102 winning mounts at the New York tracks during
the season just closed.

The train that leaves Third and Townsepd at 1:25 for

Tanforan Park has been well patronized since it was put on.
Those who go by it arrive in time to witness the second race.

The California Jockey Club will offer a purse of $000 for

a handicap on Thanksgiving Day at Oakland. The distance
is a mile and an eighth. On the same day there will be a
Belling handicap for $500 at the cup distance, two miles and
a quarter.

Tanforan closes its two weeks meeting to-day with a
good card in which is a stake race. The racing has been
fairly good during tbe first meeting of the new association,

and that the track is one of the best in the country has been
fully demonstrated.

A turf scribe on a local daily reports a well known book-
maker as having handled twenty million dollars during the
New York season. He says he handled as high as $17,000
in one day. According to these figures it would take about
four years, not counting Sundays, to pass twenty millions

through the box.

James Rowe \b at Brookdale, where he looks after the
destinies of the horBes owned by Jame3 R. and F. P. Keene.
Chacornac, the Futurity winner, has almost recovered from
the splint that developed after the Futurity and prevented
him taking part in the closing battles for supremacy of the
two-year-Md division.

The California Jockey Club has in preparation a great

card for Thanksgiving Day. In addition to a $600 handi-
cap, at one mile and a furlong, there will also be a Belling

handicap, decided over the cup distance two and a quarter

miles, for a $500 purse.

Anong the horses W. J Spiers brought here are two two
year olds belonging to J. V. Carter. Ooe is a full brother to

Dr. Sharp and the other a sister to the good race mare
Reolia. J. Carter, the diminutive jockey, and a promising
lightweight, is here with the Spiers stable. Mr. Carter will

be here soon from Newport.

A match race at five furlongs between Southern Girl, be-

longing to Burns & Waterhouse, and Yellow Tail, the prop-

erty of Fred Foster, will come of! at Oakland in the near
future when tbe track is fast. If the B. & W. mare beats

tbe chestnut son of Watercress that was formerly in the same
stable, she will probably run the distance in a minute or

better.

Lily Dale is the na-ne that has been chosen for a chest-

nut filly foaled last March by Magnet out of Hazel D. by
George Kinney, second dam Flitaway (full Bister to Carrie

C.) by Sensation. It will be seen that this young miss is

bred something like Jean Beraud as that horse is out of

Carrie C, and his sire by imp. Ill Used, tbe Bire of Mag-
net's dam. Lily Dale is now at Chas. Boots' Stack Farm
near San Jose, looking and doing well. She is the property

of A. Wright & Co. of this city.

The stewards of the California Jockey C'ub have indefin-

itely suspended trainer Dick Williams of the Schreiber

stable and Jockey Jack Ward. They will also recommend
to the Turf Congress that their licenses be revoked. The
Scbreiber stable was reinstated. The rulingB in the cases of

Williams and Ward were made because the officials were

not satisfied with the races of Forte Trainer George How-
son was reinstated and told that the horses of tbe Gibson

Btable must run to form in future.

Btjrlinoame Stock Farm has purchased from Marcus

Daly the Btallion Sam Lucas, son of imp. Ill Used and

Mehallah by Kingfisher. Sam Lucas ia the Bire of Sam

McKeever and Ella Boland, and is one of the most promising

young stallions in the United States.

"Curly" Brown, tbe well-known Btarter and horse owner,

his brother-in-law, Charles and George Keating and Ted
Walker, were ruled of) the turf for life November 10. h, by

the Qaeen City (Newport) Jockey Club judges for assault-

ing Dan T. Murray, the form writer and turf correspondent,

at the track the day previous. Colonel R. W. Nelson of

Newport, chairman of the executive committee of the club,

acted with the judges in making tbe ruling. The ruling bars

tbe men from all turf congress tracks, and from all legitimate

tracks of the ountrv. Brown and his brothers-in-law were
arraigoed the same day in the Newport police conn on a

charge of assault and battery, but owing to the serious condi-

tion of Murray, tbe case was continued the bonds of the three

being placed at $500,

[WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION.]

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9.

Five furlongs. Two year olds. Parse 3400—Racetto 107 (Devtn) 4
to 1 won ; Burdock 107 second ; Gold Finder 110 thirrt. Giro, March
Seven, rom Sharkey, Miss Sophie. Time 1:04^

Sis furlongs Belling. Three year olds and upward. Purse S400
—Campus ItS (E. Jones) 10 to 1 won. Castake 102 second, fetromo
105 third. Judge WofTord, Sorrow, Earl Islington, Silver Maid.
Time 1:1714.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Parse 8100—Chimura 101 (T. Burns) 4 to 5 won, Roadruoner 113
second, Balista 101 third. Time l:o6J^.

One mile and a sixteenth. Three year olds and upward. Purse
8400-Dr. Sheppard i07(T. Burns) 1 to 5 won, Morinel 107 second, El
Estro 95 third. Time 151%
Marcato 100 (Devin) 1 to 8 won, Rio Chico 102 second, Afamada 102

third. Lona Marie. Time 1:16J4.

Five furlongs. Celling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8400.

—Potente 107 (J. Waist) 9 to 5 won, Tullamore 107 second, Flamaway
107 third. Time 1:02%.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10.

Five furlongs. Two year olds. Purse 8400—Sardine 106 (T. Burns)
4 to 5 won, Diomed 110 second, Kitty Kelly 105 third. Mortgage, Rio
Shannon. Time 104.

One mile. Three year olds and npward. Purse 8400— Marcato 112

(J. Walsh) 4 to won ; Lodestar 112 second . Croker 101 third. Faver-
sham. lime l;4t%.

Four furlongs. Selling. Maiden two year olds. Purse 8400—Tolly
Briton ICO (Ranch) 10 to 1 won, St. Agnes 100 second. Miss Sophie 100
third. Time 0:51^4

Seven furlongs. All ages Purse S100—Reolia 101 (MounceStol
won, 'Ostler Joe 112 second, Frank Jaubert 109 third. Time 1:32%.

One mile. Selling. Three year olds and upward PurBe S100

—

Meadowthorpe 110 ( V. Burns) 6 to 5 won, Silvertone ] CO second, Coda
102 third. Time 1:45%.

Six furlongs. Selling. Tor. e year olds and upward. Purse 8400—
Rio Chico 102 (T. Burns) 3 to 10 won, Ricardo 102 second, tilver State
102 third Earl Islington, Lomo, Magnus. Time I:17}£.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11.

Five furlongs. Selling Two vear olds. Purse 8100—St. Cawmir
108 (E. Jones) 9 to 5 won, The Buffoon 108 second, Jolly Briton 103
third. Racetto. Time 1 :04$j,.

Seven furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8400—Monda
107 (Henry) 2 to 1 won. Blemingtou Chance 103 tecond, Tirade 112
third. San Carlos, Duke of York II. Time 1:35.

One mile Belling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 3100—
Jennie Reid 102 (T. Burns) 5 to 2 won. Castake 103 second, Faversham
105 third. Rapido, Roadrunner. Time 1:47.

One mile and asixteenih. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse SlOO—Frank Jaubert 107 (J. Martin), 5 to 1 won, Chimura 104

second St. Aignon 102 third. Fi Fi. Time l:55J-£.

One mile and a sixteenth Handicap. Three year olds and up-
ward. Purse 8500—Morlnel 102 (T. Burns) 4 to 5 woo , Zoroaster 90

second, Silver Tone 97 third. Judge Woflord. Time 1:52

Five furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse S400
—Tnllimore 108 (Morgan) 9 to 5 won, Genua 99 secord, Earl Islington
102 third. Lothian, Katie Gibbons, Ricardo, Lona Marie. Time 1M%.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13.

Five furlongs. Maiden two year olds. Pnrse SICO-Giro 113 (T.

Burna) 2 to I won, Murdock 115 second, Aborigine 115 third March
Seven, Tizona, Goldnnder, Washoe Ban. Time l:04>fc.

}
Six furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse SlOO—

Silver State 101 (T. Burns) 4 to 1 won, Coda 101 Becond, Ricardo 106

third. Magnus, Silver Maid, Wilmeter, The Miller, Ann Page.
Time l:lMfc.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds. Purse S100—Silver
Tone 109 (J. Walsh) 12 to 5 won, Jennie Reid 105 second, Lavator 105

third. CdBdale Whaleback. Time 1:31.

Six furlongs. Selling Three year olds and upward. Pur?e 84C0—
Afamada 107 (J. Walsh) 7 to 10 won. Campus 108 second, Don Luis 101

third. Pat Murphy, Mike Rice, Montallade, Sorrow. 1 ime 1 :17J4.

One mile. All ages. Purse 8500—Marcato 106 (J. WalBh) even won,
My Gypsy 76 second, Morinel 1C6 third. Castake. Time 1:44%.

Seven furlongs. All ages. Purse 840—Dr. Sheppard 117 (Thorpe)
7 to 5 won, Malay 104 second, Mortgage 81 third. Ostler Joe.
Time 1:31.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14.

Five lurlongs Two year olds. Purse SlOO—Sardine 118 (T. Burns)
1 to 5 won, Druidcss 108 second, Kickumbob 108 third. Silver Tail,

Reginald Hughes, Time 1:01.

Five and a half furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and npward
Purse 81C0—Earl Islington 10^ (T. Burns) 5 to 1 won, Monda J 02 sec-

ond. Lothian 99 third. Dolore, Blemington Chance, Personne, Yale.
Time 1:09^

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse SlOO—Judge Woflord 98 (Johnson) 40 to 1 won, Lena 109 second,
G. B. Morris 111 third. Schiller, Master Lee, St Aignon, Rossmore,
Major B., San Carlos. Time 1:53>4.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8100—
Coda 102 (Ranch) 4 to 1 won, Flamaway 111 second, Ricardo 103 third.

Pat Murphy, Toribio, Balista. Time 1:17.

Five anc a half furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse SlCO—Lodestar 104 (T. Burns) 8 to 1 won, Mocorito 110 second,
PoteDte 107 third. Rio Chico, P. A. Finnegan, Aluminum, t Don't
Know. Time 1:Q9M-

One mile All ages Parse 8500—Zoroaster 1C6 (J. Martin) 5 to 1

won. My Gypsy 87 second, Ostler Joe 113 third. Olinthus, Meadow-
thorpe. Time 1:44%.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15.

Five furlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Parse 8400—The Boffoon
107 (E. Jones) 3 to 1 won. Choteau 108 second. Giro 112 third. Kick-
nmbob. Tizona, Champion Rose, Racetto, Alary's Garter, Coming
Event. Time 1:0314.

One mile. Three year olds. Puree 8400-Obsldlan 117 (Thorpe) 9 to

10 woo, Casdale 106 second, El Estro 102 third. Noma. Time 1:47.

Six furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8100—Mike
Rice 110 (Thorpe) 7 to 2 won, Wyoming 109 second, Alarla 102 third.

Wilmeter, Glen Anne, Croker. Time 1:16%.

Seven furlongs. Two year olds. Stanford Stakes. Value $1200—
Bathos 113 (Ruiz) 5 to 1 won, Bit of Fashion 115 second, hiomed 110

third, tet. Casimir, Burdock, Advance Guard. Time l:3Sj£.

One mile and one-sixteenth. Selling. Three year olds and up-
ward. Purse S400—Judge Woflord 98 (Johnson) 6 to 1 won, Chimura
101 second. Los Medanos 107 third. Rapido, Don Luis, Sorrow. Time
1 :53^.

Five furlongs. Handicap. Three year olds and upward. Purse
8400—Afamada 110 (J.Walsh) 6 to 5 won, Lothian 90 Eecond, 81y 106

third. Montallade, King Carnival, Aluminum. Time 1:03.

The recent race meeting at Atlanta, Georgia, was a most

brilliant success. It was held in connection with the State

Fair, and, although the track is a half mile aflair, smoother

better racing has not been seen in the West in years. On
Saturday, the closing day, fully 20,000 people saw the race

ing, and every dav during the meeting the attendance was

from 8000 to 10,000. The association earned over $30,000

above expenses and the success of the affair has termined the

management to build a full mile track, to be in readiness for

tbe meeting next Fall. J. W. Russwnrm, of Nashville,

managed tbe racing end of the enterprise and Fred Gerhard

of St. Louis, was the starter.
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THE OESARBWITOH.

[a tale of the torf ]

AM—or rather, was—a jockey.

There! now I have lost prestige

in the eyes of the many thou-

sands of people who hale "the

turf" and all connected with it

;

yet I am proud of the fact that I

have been a j-ickey, and prouder

atill to know that I was respected

by my fellov- -professionals. Had

I the inclination and the ability

I could fill a book wilh fac^B

gained from personal esparience and observation—facts

which might possibly induce readers to suspect that iockeyp,

as a class, areas honorable as any other set of professional

meD; aye, perhaps even more honorable, for the path of no

other professional man is so thickly studded with gayly-

gilded temptations; and, after all, the successful resistance of

subtle temptation is the best proof of honor.

On the other hand, I most candidly confess that I could

find more than enough material to fill a book disclosing the

dark side of the turf. The public knows all about that

phase of turf life, however, and unfortunately a certain sec-

tion of the public—the uninitiated and therefore one-sided

8
ection=-3an not discern the difference, so far as respectabil-

ity is concerned, between the jockey and the sharper.

But enough of tbiB. Everybody has heard of Tom Ken-

yon, the once-famous jockey, but everybody has not heard a

certain little Btory about him.

Early one evening, many years ago, Tom Kenyon was in-

formed that Lord Clanmore wished to have a word with him

in private. Tom had just retired to rest, for he was in

strict training for the Cesarewitch at the time, but he hur-

riedly rose and dressed.

His hurry was due to the fact that his visitor was a peer

cf the realm, for jockeys often receive visits from the aristo-

cracy; but Lord Clanmore's father the late Lord Clanmore

—

had been Tom's patron. The turf never knew a more

straightforward and honorable sportsman than the late lord,

and no j ickey ever bad a better mas.er.

No wonder, then, that Tom Kenyon hastened to meet the

son of his old master. He wondered what could be the ob-

ject of the visit, for it was generally understood that the

young lord had forsaken the turf.

"Good evening, Tom," was Lord Clanmore's greeting as

he shook the jocky warmly by the hand. "Ate you well ?"

"Quite well, mj lord, thank you," replied Tom; and therj

observing his visitor's careworn appearance, he added, 'I'm

sorry to see you are not in the best of health."

"I'm well enough," said Lord Clanmore; "but I came to

see yon on a matter of business.
1 '

In an instant Tom was all attention.

"Tom, I think I can trust you. You know that my fatt er

trusted you with many an important secret."

Tom bowed.

"You will remember that I sold my father's stable and

every every one of his much-prized horses, when I came into

possession of the estate
!"

"Perfectly, my lord. That is why I am wilh Sir Eric

Marsden now."

"By the bye, how do you get on with the honorable mem-

ber for West Bankleigh?"

"Excellently, my lord— almost aB well as with the late

Lord Clanmore."

"I am glad, but, of course, I expected as much. But I

must get on with my confession—for such it is. Do you

know why I severed my connection with the turf?"

"Because you was disgusted with it, I understand."

"That was one reason, but not the only one. The fact is,

my father left me practically penniless."

Tom stared at the speaker in undisguised aslcnishinent.

"It is a fact, Tom. I gave up my horses but I did not give

up backing others. The result is that I am now on the very

verga of bankruptcy; and in a short time I am to marry

Lady Florence Garthwaite. Consequently, within the next

few months, I must, by some means or other, raise at least
—

"

"Excuse me, my lord," interrupted Tom. "I—er
—

'.hat

—

is—well, of course, you are aware that I owe my present

position and my little private fortune entirely to your father.

I have about £20,000 invested in consols. I can soon realize

it, and if you don't mind, it's 7 cure, and nobedy shall know

anything about it."

"Your generosity does credit to your heart, Tom, but, of

course, I cannot accept your char—your effer, I mean "

"I beg your pardoD, my lord—most humbly. I forgot."

"Besides, I must raise at least £100,000. I can get a final

mortgage of £10,000 on the estate, and if I lose that the

mortgagee will foreclose, and I am ruined. I have explained

. this much, Tom, because you have a right to know it, as you

are the one man who can help me to win the hundred

thousand. I want you to—why, what's the matter?"

Tom Kenyon had fainted He had heard such yarns be-

fore, and the conclusion was always a suggestion to "pull" a

horse and deliberately lose a race, so that the pleader might

retrieve his fortunes by foul means. The thought (hat the

son of his old master— the old Lord Clanmore, ihe very soul

of integrity—could stoop so low was too much for the jockey-

Under ordinary circumstances, perhaps, Tom would not hay

broken down so completely, but he had had a hard day, and

for Borne time he had been compelled to trifle with Nature

in order to reduce his weight so that he might ride the

"dark" horse, 8ir Eric Marsden's Alpha, in the Cesarewitch.

"What's the matter, Tom?" repeated Lord Cknmore,

when Tom revived.

"Nothing— nothing," was the reply. "I've been over-

training, I expect. Go on, my lord "

"Well, as I was saying, I want you to do me a favor.

You know a good horse when you see one. When next you

get news of a good thiDg at long odd?, I want you to let me
know. My estate has been disbursed on the turf; I want the

turf to pay a little back. I will back your selection for all

I am worth—or, rather, for all I can raise; and if I win I

shall never back another horse as long as I live."

Tom Kenyon could scarcely believe his ears. Lord Clan-

more had not come to bribe him to go wrong, after all. It

was only a "tip" he wanted—an honest tip. The feeling of

relief which passed over Tom is, to use the jockey's own

words, simply indescribable.

"My lord, you have asked me just at the right moment.

I am to ride Alpha in Ihe Cesarewitch next week. Beta and

Omega are the first favorites, and, according to the betting

world, I have practically no chance with Alpha, whose price

at present, is 15 to 1."

"Bo you advise me to go back Alpha, then?

"Not yet, my lord. The only horBe I am afraid of is Beta,

Twenty-four hours before the race I shall have a pretty good

idea as to the probable winner. If you do not hear from me
on the morning of the race, back Alpha. If I fancy any

other horse is likely to beat me, you shall know its name by

the first post on the race day."

"Thanks, Tom. I understand. If I hear nothing I put

my money on Alpha; if Alpha is very likely to lose I receive

a letter. Very good."

On the night before the great race Tom Kenyon wrote and

posted the following brief letter to Lord Clanmore

:

11
, Newmarket.—Alpha has been out of sorts for two

days. Impossible for him to win. Advise you to support

Beta. Short odds, but sure. Tc M Kenton.

The news of Alpha's indisposition was already widely

knowo. On the day of the race scarcely any backers sup-

ported it, and it started at 20 to 1 against.

The man who was most concerned and puzzled about the

condition of Alpha was Alpha's jockey, for, to Tom's t>ur-

prise, the animal seemed to recover suddenly, and at the

starting post Tom felt assured that the spirited horse would

make a good bid for victory.

And Alpha did make a good bid for victory. Slowly, but

surely, Alpha and Beta gained on their rivals until they

were really the only two horses left in the race. The vast

crowd cheered lustily for Beta. A hundred yards from the

winning post the pair ran Deck and neck, and Tom felt that,

bar accidents, he would win.

Then, and not till then, was Tom seized with that inde-

finable species of torture which one experiences when one's

inclination and duty point in directly opposite directions.

If A Ipha lost no one would be surprised. Scarcely anybody

except the "bookies," would be sorry, for very few of the

thousands of spectators bad backed Tom's mount. Above

all, Lord Clanmore would be saved from ruin and disgrace

—

and had not he himself strongly urged the young lord to

back Beta?

Only for a few brief moments did Tom hesitate. He
thought of his master, Sir Eric Marsden, who had long ago

set his mind on carrying off this event, and hs thought of

bis honor, which, up to that moment, had remained un-

sullied.

That settled the matter. His mind was made up. With

only one object in view—that of winning at all hazards—be

urged Alpha on with the whip and spur, and Alpha nobly

responded, like the game horse he was.

The winning post was neared—reached— passed. A hoarse

roar of disappointment, a confused hubbub, and a solitary

cheer here and there told Tom plainly enough that Alpha

had beaten Beta and won the Cesarewitch. And such was

the case, Alpha had woo by a short head. Tom Kenyon's

honor was saved, Lord Clanmore was irretrievably ruined.

"I congratulate you, old man," said the jockey who rode

Beta. "I thought I should have beaten you this time, but

—

why what's Ihe matter? You don't look over well pleased

at your victory."

"Hearty congratulations! " exclaimed Sir Eric Marsden,

his face beaming with smiles. "You never rode belter in

your life, Tom—never."

And then, to add to Tom's di comfiture, Lord Clanmore

—

the ruined Lord Clanmore—loomed in sight. The winning

jockey, feeling sick at heart, tried to avoid him; but Lcrd

Clanmore was not the man to be avoided.

"Tom," excitedly whispered the young lord in his unwill-

ing ear; "Tom, you have saved me I

"

The jockey started.

"I put $10,000 on Alpha at 20 to 1," continued Lord Clan-

more, "aod I have cleared $200,000. I shall never forget

you, Tom."

Tom Kenyon could scarcely believe his ears. Yet the

excited peer was evidently speaking the truth. What did it

all mean ?

He found out shortly afterward. An envelope marked

'On Her Majesty's Service," reached him, and on opening

it Tom found, to his intense astonishment, that it contained

the letter he had written to Lord Clanmore advising him to

back Beta instead of Alpha.

The letter had never reached Lord Clanmore, for the very

good reason that Tom Kenyon had, in a moment of forget-

fulness, posted it without any name or aJdress on the

envelope. It had, of course, j mrneyed to the "dead letter"

department of the general postcffJce, where it was opened.

Then, like thousands of similarly addressed, or, rather, un-

addressed, missives which are dropped into pillar boxes

every year, it was returned to the writer.—London Tit-Bits.

Heat Betting Should Go.

The general verdict Beerae to be that after only one

season's pretty general trial the two in three heat system has

come to stay, and that hereafter many more races will be

made with this condition, says Western Horseman. While

the old three in five condition in harness racing seems

doomed, there is just one other leading feature of the trotting

turf that should go, and that is beat betting. Sport is one

thing, gambling and j bbery quite another, and if the trotting

turf is worthy to endure, it is eb a sport. A spoilsman,

strictly within his sphere as a sportsman and a gentleman, is

privileged to back bis opinion with his money on the out-

come of a tporting event only when that event is decided

strictly on merit. Heat betting, on trotting events, too often

results in heats being decided otherwise than "on the

square," and heat betting is not sportsmanlike, and is not

strictly speaking, a privileged diversion of a true sportsman

and gentleman. As a popular sport trotting turf operations

of everv sort should come within the bounds of aesthetic and

refined diversion.

The following from the London Sportsman of October

23d will interest racing men here: 'We lost a well known

character in Newmarket during the week, when poor

Williams, better known as 'Old Buck," a colored man. passed

away at the Ecus Memorial Hospital. Deceased, who was

about 57 yearB of sge, web well known here for about a

quarter of a century in connection with the American horses,

He was for years attached to Hoggins' stable*, and nothing

could exceed the respect which the Health House establish-

ment paid the faithful old servant when he was laid to rest

in the cemetery here yesterday. His coffin, which was o*

polished oak with massive brass mountings, was covered with

wreaths sect by macv admirers and friends. One which

deserves more than passirjg notice was sent by some sixty or

seventy children of the town, who subscribed their pennies

to pay that last mark of reEpect to poor "old Buck," who

was justly a great favorite wilh them. Following the funeral

cortege were several carriages, containing, among others, Mr.

and Mrs. Huggins, Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert, Mr. Jacob Pincus

and many other sympathizers. All the lads attached to the

Health establishment, with whom the deceased was such a

great favorite, followed his remains to the grave." Buck

was well known to all of the old time racing men, He took

to England for Mr. Lorillard Parole, Ircquois and all the

horses that ran for Mr. L in the early 80's.

Another honor has fallen to Stamboul 2:07}. He was

barred from the New York horse show ae it was feared no
others would be entered in his class were he permitted to

come in.

To Stallion

Owners.

Miss Kate, by Direct that cut her record to 2:15J at New
York, is the same mare that Monroe Salisbury to k East

in 1894 and gave a two-year-old record of 2: 24 J-
. She is out

of Fanny K , by Redwood, son of Nutwood, and is a sister of

M ss Beatrice 2:13£.
^

Five hundred entries were made at the annual horse show

in Kansas City on the 23 i. Horse and stock men were pree -

ent from twenty different states.

The quickest and best method of bringing the merits

of your horse to the attention ol owners of both stand'

ard and thoroughbred broodmares is to advertise in the

Breeder and Sportsman. No medium for announce-

ments of this description is in anyway equal to the

Breeder and Sportsman, as it reache^ell the breeders,

owners, racing men and sportsmen generally through

out the Pacific Coast.

An Additional Inducement
A special artical, together with a tabulated pedign

of the sire advertised during the coming stallioi

season, will be published. This is an advantage t<

adve tisers of stallions that is too obvious to nee(

further comment. Owners of broodmares are nov

seriously considering the selection of the stallion t<

breed to, and advertisements that appear earl}' wil

make a greater impression than if held back until late

in the season.

I
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Muekrat Joe,

Tall Anloine loved a French-four dance—
That's a handsome fellow's chance;

Big Pierre Latour can show them bow
Through forest land to bold the plough,

And Old Man Gadois' log dugout

Comes home at night half full of trout;

But Muskrat Joe, round-backed and small,

You think he is no good at all.

At him no brown girl snaps her eye;

When strong men work he's sitting by,

Bad as fireweeds in the oats-

Till muskrata get their winter coats

;

Then, when inlet banks are white

With mist that's frozen overnight,

The teal ducks fly before the bow
Of Muskrat Joe's light trapping scow,

And in his shanty, tier on tier,

Are pelts to beep him through the year,

go Joe the trapper, small and bent,

Is a man of weight in the settlement.

—Francis Sterne Palmer.

to attempt to get concerted action from all quarters. Is this not
praiseworthy rather than deserving of criticism calculated to belittle
the work?
Again you are misinformed when you say that a speaker at our last

meeting advocated that Solano county ought to prohibit the taking of
game out of the county. Hn will notice that newspaper reports
are not always reliable, as your issue above referred to plainly
demonstrates,
You are not quoting facts when you say that ODe gentleman started

a little boomlet in favor of the adoption of the game law submitted
to the last Legislature ! What was said was by way of suggesting
that we proceed the same as was doae a few years ago in calling a
meetine of delegates from the different county protective associations
at which meeting the proper appeal might be formulated to present
to the Governor asking him to appoint a certain number delegates at
large, also ask him to request the Board of Supervisors of each county
to appoint so many more as delegates to a convention to be called in
the future, at which time and place these would be tbe proper persons
to organize a State Game Protective Association. Can the editor of
the Bhebdee and Sportsman suggest anything more businesslike
than this plan?

I am morally ceriaiu that the editor of the Breeder and
Sportsman will be welcome at this called meeting. I am equally as
certain that any suggestions from him would be received in tbe
proper spirit. On behalf of Santa Clara countv sportsmen I would
ask that the Breeder and Sportsman be just with all organizations
of this kind, remembering that we are the friends ot sporting publi-
cations and look to them for encouragement as they look to us for
patronage. Truly yours,

A. M. Barker.
P. S.— If you will kindly publish this in your next issue, it will set

us right, and I hope after reading this yon will not feel called upon
to criticise us for what we haven't done. The subject of night shoot-
ing was overlooked and will be included in our next. We must not
ask the Supervisors to make new ordinances every month. B.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Tbe opinion of the District Attorney of Lob AngeleB

has been submitted to interested partieB to tbe effect that

quail killed in Los ADgeles county cannot be sold at any

time, and quail killed outside the county can only be sold

during tbe month of December.

The Hollieter Gun Clnb held their annual meeting last

week at the office of Dr. B. F. Bonnell of Hollister, and the

following cfficers were elected for the ensuing year : Presi-

dent, T- W. Hawkins; Secretary, Thos. Murphy; Treasurer,

Fred Hamilton; Captain, N. D. Hall; Directors, J. R
Grubh

, Wm- Hieby and Dr. Bonnell. The club has leased

the grounds of E A. Sawyer in 8an Felipe as a shooting

preserve. To-morrow the members propose to have a mud
hen contest for {.supper.

The supervisors of Santa Barbara county have adopted an

ordinance protecting eagles and several varieties of sea birds.

We are pleased to note that the pioneer county movement in

this State has been inaugurated for the protection of a royal

bird which is rapidly becoming rarer each year. Many in-

dividaale when opportunity offers ruthlessly kill eagles,

hawks, owls and other varieties of so called birds of prey

which have been under the ban of Buperetitionand ignorance

from time immemorial. Tbe few quail and chickens killed

are paid for a hundred fold in the destruction of field ver-

min. As a "ratter'' an owl will discount any cat that ever

existed.

One cf the best bags of ducks recorded for some time past

waB made in this city by Prof. James Markland and Presi-

dent John Lemmer on Thursday morning at the Chutes.

The large pond in the resort enclosure had been generously

baited for several weeks past and has been resorted to as a

feeding ground by the flcks of ducks who make'Stow lake

their resting place. Eliza's husband was sent out to the

Park before daylight Thursday morning and started ihe

birds away a little before tbe usual breakfast fight. One
hunter was ensconced in Weyler's glass house, which made a

very comfortable blind, the other shooter was posted oppo-

site. The first lot of birds were unmolested, particularly

the mallards—then they commenced to pilch in cane, sprig,

widgeon, mallards and teal. Tbe euns commenced to pop,

frequently the shooters had to plunge their guns in the water

Dp to the breach to cool them. When they retrieved the

birds after an hour's Bhuoling, three and one-half large sacks

cf ducks was the result A couple ot policemen came to the

entrance gate shortly after the fusilade commenced, they

were satisfied that everything was proper when the gate

tender informed them that Ihe animal tamer was rehearsing

a military act with the lions and getting them accustomed to

the discharge of fire arms.

Further Notes on Game Protection.

The following communication from tbe President of the

Santa Clara County FiBh and Game Protective Association

we are pleased to publish as per request

:

San Jose, Cat., Nov. 13, IS99.

Editor of Breeder and Sportsman -Dear Sir: In your fast issue

I note with surprise end regret ycur criticism upon tbe work of the

Santa Clara County Fish and Game Protective Association, Surely

not one of our five hundred members would espect tbo^e words from
one who is the editor of a sporting journal, for who can belter under-

stand tbe many obstacles iD the way of attaining a goa" for wbicb
weare working than you? Your long labors in tbe interestsof

spor'sraen would seem to me to preclude ihe possibilities of anything
but praise and good words for the work of any and all game protec-

tive assrciationB. You will remember that our Association is not a

year old vet and that Santa Clara County has been patrolled since

last March continually and paid for out of the pocketB of our mem-
bers. We have successfully prosecuted no less tnan 8 different per-

sons in that lime and paid 820 rewards for information leading to

the arrest m every case brought to the notice ot our Prosecuting

Board. We have shown by our deedB that we are believers in game
protection by shortening the open seasons, by prohibiting the Bale

and the shipping of quail, bv prohibiting the sale of ducks killed in

this county, etc , etc. Now I wish to ask tbe editor of the Breeder
and sportsman if it is fair to Fay that because we have not included

in our ordinances one to prohibit night shooting and one to do away
with sneak boats that we should not feel that we were eligible to

take the initiative in starting on foot a way of securing a SUte Game
Protective Association? «_.,.»,.
Probably night shooting and hunting in sneak boats should be

Btopped but in all honesty, can you ask for everything in one season?

The organizatton of a State Association would as-ist very materially

In bettering tbe present game restrictions.

I would most respectfully ask to correct the writer of "Notes on
Game Protection" where he insinuates that Santa Clara connty
wishes to regulate the ti3h and game questions of the State by declar-

ing that we only wish to get the wnole State to do the work and
hence we have simply done what some county should do and that is,

The writer of the foregoing evidently did not carefully

read the article he takes exception to. The criticism re-

ferred to in the first paragraph was, it is believed, a deserved

one and also an admonition that was of more value than our

correspondent seems to realize. The practice of night shoot-

ing is one of the moat potent elements in decreasing the

supply of docks and of driving them away from a shooting

district. The use of sneak boats is equally reprehensible.

The statutes of many of our Bister states, communities where-

in the question of game protection has resolved itself into

satisfactory and reasonable conditions that meet the appro-

bation of the majority of sportsmen, are especially pro-

hibitive and severe on individuals indulging in the-e styles of

pursuing and taking wild fowl. Night shooting and the use

of sneak boats has been practiced for many seasons past in

Santa Clara and Alameda counties, particularly in the vicin-

ity of tbe Bridges and Alviso and bas been condemned

and complained of repeatedly by many hunters

in those districts. Tbe Breeder and Sportsman has time

and again called attention to it, particularly so since the or.

gam'zation of the Santa Clara county association; which we

cheerfully accord the credit of having done mueh good

work in the interests of game protection. It can hardly be

possible that this state of affairs has not been known to some

of tbe members of an organization five hundred strongi

many of whom are known to us to be well versed in all

matters pertaining to sportsmen and sports afield. Thefactthat

a patiol had been established in the county since last March

lays the foundation for a belief in the incompetence, indifiFer"

ence or ignorance on the part of the representative of the asso-

ciation. If the Santa Clara Association takes the initiative in

the formation of a State Game Protective Association, it seems

to be a reasonable conclusion that they should be in an in

vulnerable position whilst formulating a plan for and advo.

eating a better system of game protection. We have done

the association a signal service in directing their attention to

a matter that has been overlooked for bo long a period.

The first sentence of the second paragraph is a moBtaeton"

ishing assertion to come from the presiding officer of the

organization in Santa Clara county. It undoubtedly justifies

the position taken by this journal.

Dr. Barker is not relevant in his reference to alleged mis-

information and "not quoting facts." We positively reiterate

the statements already made, but do not connect them with

the proceedings before the recent meeting in San Jobp.

The Breeder and Sportsman will always be tbe friend

and champion of sportsmen and sportsmens' organizations

but will never hesitate to point out error or mistake to tbe

individual or association when by so doing error and mistake

may be corrected. The work already done bv the Santa

Clara County Fish and Game Protective Association has

been very effective and the objects of its existence are

not only for the sportsmen's benefit but for the welfare of the

community at large. It is to be hoped that its career may

be one of cumulative success.

The Sacramento Eecord-Uoion noteB the recent change in

the game law of that county as follows :

"All the counties but one that border on this have adopted

similar ordinances, and some time ago the San Joaquin
Supervisors, after adopting one, sent a copy of it to this

board, with a request that, for tbe better enforcement of it

and the preservation of game, this county pass a similar one.

The matter was referred to the 8acramento County Game
Protective Association some time ago, but it bas not met
since, so nothing hss been done.

The effect of tbe laws in surrounding counties has driven

the market hunters into this county, where there was no
restriction, and sportsmen began to complain of the rapid

depletion of the game.
By tbe passage of this ordinance, which does not forbid

the shooting of game for local markets, but only the ship-

ment of it outBide the county, the marbetB of this city will be

well supplied this winter, insteid of tbe game being shipped

away bo that it wilt be eaten by San Franciscan?, and game
here should be within the reach of all who care for it. At
present there is scarcely a pair of ducks or a brace of quail

to be found in the local markets, as they are fetching a good
price in 8an Francisco."

The Stockton Mail publishes some pertinent informa ion

relative to the effects of the new game ordinance in San

Joaquin county:

Game is scarce in the Stockton markets, and the prediction
is made by A. E. Cook, a local produce dealer, that it will
be high before long.

"Market hunters tell me they are not going to hunt !d San
Joaquin county at all, nor sell any game here, The reason
is that the new game law, which prohibits the shipping of
game outside the county, will put them at tbe mercy of the
local dealers. If a hunter operates in this county be must
ship his game to Stockton and sell it for whatever the dealers
are williog to give, or let it spoil. They will shoot outside,
where they will be free. The consequence will be a scarcity
of game in the Stockton market. There is nothing to pre-
vent the hunters from shipping their game into Stockton
from Outside points, but there are several reasons why they
won't do it. In the first place, tbey entertain animosity on
account of the passage of that law. In the Becond place,
market hunters usually ship their game in single consign-
ments and to different places, and they get into the habit of
dealing with certain buyers, jast as people become accustomed
to trading at one store. The result will be the shipment of
all the game to San Francisco, that being the main market,
and if Stockton wants any ducks she will have to import
them from the metropolis.
"Tbe local markets are not supplied by our home hunters.

The pot-hunter does not sell his game any more than the
sportsman does He kills it for his family, and if there is

any left over there are always plenty of friends to divide it

among. It is the market hunter, who makes a business of
shooting, who supplies tbe market. As I have already said,
he isn't going to supply it now, and game will be scarce here
in 8tockton. That means high prices. Just at the present
time prices are low because there is no demand, but the de-
mand and the high prices will corneas the season advances."

This view of the operation of the new law is unique. It

was generally supposed, at the time of its passage, that it

would act in directly the opposite way.

A comparison of the two different statements shown above

is interesting. Neither connty ordinance prevents local

shooters from killing as much game as the opportunity offers.

The hunter from an outside county is under the ban—and

for what reasonable cause in the interest of game protection

it is hard to devine. These laws were supposed to have

been passed for the purpose of curtailing the rapacity of the

professional market hunter. One paper invites the aid of

the market hunter and the other complains because he is coy

and shy.

The condition of affairs promises to grow and on the same
lines too. Much of tbe feeling in the interior is caused

by incendiary and abusive articles from the pens of

so called apostles of game protection in this city who
in their mistaken zeal do not hesitate to go forth proselyting

in other fields, braying loudly and at length whenever tbey

find audience. ThiB roc's egg promises to hatch out a bird

built on the lines of a. crow.

At the next meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Yolo
county an ordinance will be introduced the purpose of which
is to prevent market hunters from killing ducks in the Yolo
marshes and shipping them to the San Francisco market.

It is rumored that Calaveras county will bood pass an
ordinance forbidding the deportation of game frem the
county.

Shipment of game frjm Fresno county was prohibited
Thursday by county ordinance.

Sacramento Game Law Changed.

The Sacramento county board of Supervisors passed the

following game ordinance on November 10th :

Section 1.—Every person who shall at any time take or ship or
caute to be shipped from the said connty of Sacramento into any
other county more than ten quail, ducks, doves or pheasants, in any
one day, shall be guiltv of a misdemeaner.
Beg 2.—Every person who at any time, in the said county of Sacra-

mento, State of California, shall hunt, pursue, take or kill any qu»il,
ducks, doves or pheasants, for the purpose of selling or offering for
sale the same at any place out of the county of Sacramento, or hall
cause the same to be sold or offered for sale ontside of the said county,
or shall cause the same to be sent out of the said county for sale or
offer of sale shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
Sec 3 —All ordinances and parts of ordinances, in so far as they

conflict with tbis ordinance, are herebv repealed.
Sec 4.—This ordinance shall take effect immediately.

The Game Law.

The synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Breeder and Sportsman for several years

past has, from time to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of the many and

various changes in the county game and fish laws, particu-

larly those of recent date and of application in and around
the bay counties.

This synoDsis has been frequently copied fin more or less

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior

journals and bas also been printed and distributed by busi-

ness houses. While tbe information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held
responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now in-

correct in many details. Some complaint has been made in

this respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future it is

suggested that for information of tbis character a reference

be mede to current numbers of tbe Breeder and Sports
man for ihe latest and most complete .data concerning the

Game Laws.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed oy the State law is as follows: Doyes, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, lBt September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail. 1st October to lstMarch. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having In possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte, Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced-
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tura, Banta Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Tuba.
The clerks of nearly all the BoardB of Suoervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last vear hold good If they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc. Mono, Mendocino, MaripoBa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, Solano. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, and Yolo.
The changes are as follows

:
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Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15,

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February, 1904. Hunting, killing or hav-
ing in possession for purpose of Bale or shipment out of county;
quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, grouse,
dovendoes or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June 1 to Dec. 1.

Fresno—Valley quail, Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 16. Doves, Aug. 15

to Feb. 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickenB, close

season in force for an indefinite period. Use of nets or seines in
county waters prohibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wil6on snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
hall hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
un*,ilOct, 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the county prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close season until Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1. Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, prohibited.
Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Lob Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for Bale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducfes, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 birds per day.
Shipping game to markets outside of the countv prohibited, sea-
gulls, etjrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1

to Feb. 1 Individual bag limited to 25 bird-, per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county is prohibited. Use of
Repeating: shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other soDg birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with book and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. lBt. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Feb. l. Shipping or taking game out of the county
prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 1$ to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited.
Placer—Trout, Tune l to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bi.ds per
day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the county. Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
Sacramento-Quail, ducks, doves, pheasants; shooLlng for sale and

market out of county prohibited. Taking or shipping out of county
of more than ten birds in one day by any person prohibited.
San Bsnito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Market hunting and ship-

ment of game out of county prohibited. Quail, partridge or grouse,
Oct. 15 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.
Mountain quail, perpetual close season. Trout, April 1 to Oct. 15.

San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept, 15;(close season continuous,
1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the Individual limit.
San Diego—Shippi n g game out ofthe county prohibited.
8au Juaquin—Shipping or taking game out of the county pro-

hibited. Shooting on public road prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1. Hunting for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Dse of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail. Oct. IS to Nov. 1. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 1.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro.
hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Mar.-m 1. Doves, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

Market hunting and sale of game in the county prohibited. Lobsters
or crawfish, close season, April 15 to Aug. 15, Bhipping from county
in close season prohibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in
possession and shipping from the county prohibited, Clams can not
be dug till July, 1902.

Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Oct. 15. Valley or mountain
quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day.
Quail, pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of,

or into the county prohibited. Wild duck, purchase and ssle, or
shipment out of county of ducks killed in the county prohibited. (In
force Nov 9).

Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out
of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

SiBkiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer, July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1904. Shipping game out of the county,
hunting within private enclosures, prohibited. UBe of nets in Btreams
of the county prohibited,
Stanislaus—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Shipping game out ol the county

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

prohibited.
V«nt.nra—Qnail. any variety. Oct 1 to Nov 1. Hunting fjr sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15th.
Yuba—Shipping duckB and quail from the county to market pro-

hibited.

The Lay of the Angler.

To morrow I'll go fishing at early break of day
Whea the dew is on the meadow, and the bloom is on the hay;

And I'll Btroll adown the creek

—

While the finny prize I'll seek,
Aud I'll try fo make each cast
More successful than the last,

Than the last.

What companion shall I take when acco ltred I start nut ?
Shall I ask bold Alex Voselstng, the lusty and the stout?

Will he ever hie away
From his desk across the way?
Where he worketh like a bee,
Taking in ye big fat fee,

Big fat fee.

Shall I invite the wealthy Sanborn, the gav aud genial Fred?
But will a ram hvdraulic ever pquirt him out his bed ?

Would he like to seek tue nook
And quit selling the lawbook?
Will he go with me afar,
And stop dunning up the Bar,

Up the Bar

.

If none will venture with me—tho' sadk I will fed,
I then will sally forth alone, with basket and with reel.

And I'll saunter up the stream

,

In the early morning's beam

;

ADd I'll fish the fish away,
Where the speckled beauties lav.

Beauties lay,

I'll wonder if the feathered fly, or if the loathsome bait.

The spinner or the angle worrum, will prove most up to date.
Shall I sport a fine fly book.
While in a hidden nook
Of my basket, there is borne,
Salt shrimp and mushy spawn,

Mushy Bpawn.

On the Calaveras Creek, where the fishing makes you sick.

With my Leouard in my grasp and the milk shake in my flask,

I will test from time to time
My old cotton twisted line:

And I'll cast and cast with glee
Till I'm anchored up a tree,

Up a tree

.

But if I catch no trout, tho' I tramp and tramp about,
Shall I lie in language fit, aneut my catch ot "Nit" ?

Shall I claim that day and night
Men are using dynamite
Till with neither worm nor grub
Can you even catch a chub,

Catch a chub.

True Anglers, so 'tis told, be they young or be they old,

When misfortune dogs their heel, they ever, ever feel

That they'll triumph in the bout,
That next time they will catch a trout,

For within their spirits lies,

The bright hope that never dies.

Never dies.

LWhen e're you list you may go a' fishing;

And good luck, too I But all of us are wishing

That when beside life's stream

,

You may never, never dream
WbilBt paddling old Charon's punt.

That you've been unloved and forgotten, Judge Hunt,

Superior John Hunt 1
—Ed.1

The Fly-Casters' Banquet.

The annual dinner of the San Francisco Fly-CastiDg Club

was held last Tuesday evening. The presentation of the

medals won daring the past season was the feature of the

evening. Judge John Hunt Jr. was toaBt-master. He pre-

faced a series of apt and witty presentation speeches with

the verses above given. The true spirit of congeniality and

camaraderie prevaded the gathering of sportsmen from the

beginning to the end of the function. Judge Hunt seemed

to be at his best and biB remarks from the openiog presenta-

tion to W. D. ManBfield down to the spoBtrophe to leather

called forth by the medal built expressly for Alex T. Vogel-

sang received the attention and applause due a happy facility

in a high degree to entertain. The medal winners in their

turn each responded with appropriate remarks. W. D.

Mansfield in an eloquent and feeling manner eulogised the

late Austin Tubbs who was a member of the club and a thor-

ough gentleman sportsman. The company present drank a

standing toast to his memory.

The anglers who were the medal winners are the follow-

ing: Long distance—Championship medal, W. D. Mansfield

(133 feet, the world's record to date); first cla6S medal, A. E.

Lovett; second class medal, F. W. Brotherton- Accuracy

—

Championship medal, C. G. Young. First class medal,

Chas. Huyck. Delicacy—Championship medal W. D.

Mansfield and C. G. Young. First class medal, A E Lovett,

Special medals were presented to F. H Reed and J .is. S.

Turner.

During the evening Walter D. ManBfield gave some com-

parative slatistics anent the records of long disiance work

and Col. C. G. Edwards brit fly gave the history of fly-cast-

ing in America and an account of the organization and

growth of the fly-casting club in this city.

The following members and guests were present

:

Walter D. Mansfield, Judge John Hunt, Jr., Judge Sea-

well, E. T. Allen, Colonel George C. Edwards, A. 8. Carman,

Alex. Vogelsang, Hermann Muller, John A. Sanborn, P. W.
Watson, A. B. Finch, C. G. Young, Judge Pierce, Adolph

Muller, Charles Klein, A. E. Lovett, William Dassonville>

H. G. W. Dinkelspiel, F. H. Lane, Profesor C. M. Walker,

William Lawrence, C. T. Lagercranlz, George Walker, W.
A. Cooper, Charles Huyck, H. C. Wyman, F. M. Haight, J.

P. Babcock, F. H. Reed, I R. D. Grubb, J. S. Turneri

Frank Marcus, Henry Skioner, John Butler, Oliver Haslett,

Fred Johnson, *'Dr." J. Watt, Henry Laosberger, F. B.

Surryhne, Major Frank P. McLennan, J. X De Witt, F. G.

Sanborn, Harry Golcher, R. Eisenbruck, H. Batlu, W. F.

Bogart, W. A. L.Miller, R. A. Smyth, M. J. Geary, Alford

Sutro and Jas. Woods.

The Care of Fishing Tackle.

has no leather-case, but is kept in a bag, never tie the parts

together tightly, as it subjects some portions to an extra

strain, thereby impairing the equal distribution of strength

throughout its entire length. For the same reason the rod

Bhould be laid flat, on a shelf if possible, instead of being

stood on end in a corner, and under no circumstances, either

when in use or in ordinary, Bhould it be left jointed or hung
on pegs. Really, the best way to keep rods perfect is to put

them in a shallow box, wide enough to hold them when laid

side by side and two or three inches longer than the longest

There is always some spare room in the house where this

case c uld be laid along the surbase and not be in the way or

seem unsightly.

As regards tackle, all lines should be reeled off and
stretched from one end of the yard or garden on some bright

and Bunny morniog, and left an hour in the air to dry. They
should then be overrun lightly with a bit of woolen cloth or

chamois, to remove any taint of mildew, sand, sea salt, or

other extranaous matter, and then be wound upon the reel

not too tightly and put away. The reel should be thoroughly

cleaned and placed in order previously. If frayed portions

of the line are discovered they should be condemned, and
the good parts kept for miscellaneous ubos, which will be

found easily enough. With respect to leaders, flies, spoons,

ground tackle, etc , it is admissible to defer immediate at-

tention until some fine evening when a cheerful blazs and
indoor comforts are heightened by the blustering weather
without, and then with the stock spread out upon the sitting-

room table, one can summon the aid of the little folks to as-

sort the several varieties. As in the case of lineB, all worn
and imperfect flies, all frayed leaders, and half-broken gut

lengths, should be rejected as paBt service, for the great

desideratum with a careful angler is to keep his gear in as

perfect a condition as possible, that at no time he may be

aggravated through negligence by an untoward Iosb. Bait

boxes and creels Bhould be thoroughly cleansed with warm
soda water, and when dried up it is well to sprinkle them
with a little carbolic acid, or a wash of carbolic soap can be

used. Never keep your fishing and shooting gear in the

same drawer or chest. Above all else guard against the

ravages of moths.

When the spring comes round, look again to your tackle

with careful inspection and see that all are in perfect order.

Test your lines foot by foot for frays and weak spots. See

that the ferrules, wrappings, rings and tips of your rods are

light, and no fractures in the joints. Give your flies an

overhauling, rejecting all BpecimenB that have been injured

by use and also all frayed gut lengths. It is better to throw
away a handful now, than to lose flies and heavy fish together

the first time you hook to a rise. If your outfit is not com-
plete, nor your assortment of flies full, replenish at the

tackle stores.
^ —

The Fishermen's Club of Grace Methodist Episcopal
church, at Santa Barbara, has elected the following officers:
President, Frank 8. Den Bergb; Secretary, Harry L. Stod-
dard; Treasurer, Alfred M. Hayward.

With regard to the durability of fishing tackle, very much

depends upon the care taken of it. The neglect of a single

winter will cost hundreds of dollars if a sportsman's stock

be as large as that of most professional anglers. Rods to be

laid aside for the winter should first be carefully examined,

a'l defects and damages repaired, the ferrules and wrappings

thoroughly cleaned, new plugs fitted to the joints, rings sup-

plied where miesing and re-wrapping done where required.

Where a joint has been fractured or broken entirely, it is not

good economy to patch or splice, replace with a new one.

Negligence in this matter will be found a poor winter's in-

vestment when the rod is used again next season. After the

proper cleaning and overhauling a new coat of varnish is in

order after a thorough drying, wipe the joints carefully and

lav them away in their case in some apartment where the

temperature will be uniformally as near to about fifty degrees

as possible By no means let the rod stand near a chimney

or furnace ii le; and the other extreme of cold in a garret or

outbuilding should be avoided. ChangeB of temperature

destroy the pliancy and stiffaess of the rod. Where the rod

::•
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Ooming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Nov. 22-25—Philadelphia Dog Show Ass'n. M. A. Viti, sec'y.

Nov. 29-30, Dec 1—American Pet Doe; Club and Collie Club of
America. S. C. Hodge, Sup't, New York.

Dec. 7. 8, 9—Bench Show under theausDices of the California Collie
Club. California Poultry Association and Pacific Pigeon Club, Oak-
land. N. J. Stewart, sec'y., Aromas, Monterey Co.

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual show. New
York. James Mortimer, sup't.

FIELD TBIAL9.

Nov. 13—New York State Field Trials Aisnciations's inaugural
trials. Egg Harbor. N. Y. F. F. Rick, sec'y., Buffalo, N. Y.
Nov. 14—International Field Trial Club. 10th annual trials. Chat-

ham, Ont. W. B. Wells, sec'y.

Nov. 17—Eastern Field Trials Club. 21st annual trials. Newton,
N. C. S. C. Bradley, Bec'y.

Nov. 21—Illinois Field Trial Ass'n. inaugural trials. Lawrence-
ville, 111. O. W. Ferguson, sec'y.

Nov. 28—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. S.

Eddins, sec'y.

Dec. 8—Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Theo
Sturgis, sec'y.

Jan. 22. 1900—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.
W. B Stafford, sec'y.

Jan 22. 1900—Paci6c Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.
BakersSeld. J. E. de Ruyter, sec'y.

Feb. 5. 1900-Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-
ville. T. H. Spencer, sec'y.

OOINGS IN DOGDOM,

English mastiffs are said to be a most popular breed in

Texas.

The greyhound bitch Sometime, recently purchased by F.
W. Worthington, is in whalp to Whiskey Hill (Firm Friend
—Valley Queen).

The Interstate Coursing Club held their annual meeting
in the vicinity of Merced this week. A large number of

leashmen were present, the coursing being of a high order
of sport.
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Mr. Williamson's English setter bilch Dan's Lady arrived

at Verona KeDnels last week. She will again be bred to Ch.

Count Gladstone IV.

Indications for a successful bench show in Oakland in

connection with the poultry and pigeon show are more than

favorable. A large number of entries are promised from

this city.

Mac Hamber (Croxteth Ned—Miami) the noted 6eld trial

winning pointer died on October 26.h laBt. This grandson

of the famous King of Kent has the following field trial

record: First, Western Canada Derby 1H97; second Western

Canada All Age, 1898 and 1899; secord, Manitoba Trials

1898. His bench boow winnings were two firsts and two

seconds. He is said to have been a grand, bold dog, with

phenomenal range and speed and a wonderful bird finder.

Bull dog fanciers in England have created quite a boom in

favor of this breed. In the United States the fad is coming

to the front in quite a pronounced style. In this city the

admirers cf tbe bull dog are not a few The idol of the

fancy's eye in England just now is the young bull dog Rodney

Btone, the property ol Mr. W. F. Jtfleries, in whose kennels

he first saw the light on September 1, 1897. The Kennel

Gazette mentions him as follows:

Bodney Stone is a black brindle, very heavy, and Equare

in skull, wiih good fore-face and broad well turned up under

Lorenzo—Gardiner and Betten's orange and white English
Better (Ch. Count Gladstone IV.—Suver G.) whelped
August 27, 1898, owners handlers.

Bonnie Gem—Gardioer and Betten's blue belton English
Better {Ch. Count Gladstone IV.—Suver G.) whelped
August 27, 1898, owners handlers.

Woodcraft—Gardiner and Betten's oranee and white
English setter (Ch. Count Gladstone IV.—Suver G.)
wheli ed August 27, 1898, owners handlers.

Hen Crocker's Chief—Walter Hobart's black, white and
tan i Dglish seller (Ircquois Cbief—Mary Lou) whelped
November 28. 1898, W. B. Coutts handler.

Dynamite—Gwrdoer and Betten's black, white and tan

English setter (Val's Mark—Fisher's Nellie) whelped Feb-
ruary 16, 18H8, owners handlers.

Pluto—Stockdale Kennels' black English selter (The
Laird—Phoebe) whelped July 2, 1898, E. M. Dodge handler.

Hero—California KennelB* orange and white English Better

(Mercury—Sweetheart's last) wbelpeD February 1, 1898.

Lady Josie II—H. M Black's red English setter (FinglaB
Jr— I.ady Juno) whelped May 22. 18i-8.

Besper—Albert Belz' lemon and white English Better

(Mercury—Sweetheart's Last) wbelped February 1, 1898
Silver Star—C. E. Wilson's black, white and tan Eoelish

setter (Starlight—Silver Plate) whelped April 19, 1898,
owner handler.

Dixie Queen—C. E. Wilson's black, white and tan Eng-
lish 6etter (8am Weller—Flashlight) whelped August 9,

hJ?n?.V?? . .
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"hlte aDd "" English setter dog D Antonio.by Dash Antonio-'maBiuation with— Q. c. wn=on's liver andwhite pointer dog Joe Handy, hy Plain Sam-Blondy

?™ w^?h
N0% w."h DSke I

D Antonio with Monongabela Girl

&dv^hM»'i
1

\?
ap'r HanterIV sPO" P »"h Tony R.glr's Gale

1 Rodney with Fred Earl
Lady Rhetta with Ripstone

?IS'»2rt
W
"H.S

aisy fUDter IV
I

Roine? wilh "><> HandyFred Earl with Tony Roger's Gale
I

IV.

Ripstone with Joe Handy.

RE3TJLT.

Ga^FredEarl
1^ second

'
Joe Handy: third divided, Tony Roger's

The Airedale Terrier.

This iB the largest breed of terrier yet produced. It has
been kept in some parts of England, mostly in the North for
the paBt fifty years, though only recently acknowledged as a
distinct variety. In the early days of hie existence he was
known as Ihe Bingley, or Waterside terrier. The valley of
the Aire (in Yorkshire) being the chief centre of his popular-
ity, it was a last decided that he should be called the Aire-
dale or Waterside Terrier.

Birmingham provided him with a clsss at the National
in 1883 under this title. The aecond name, how-

jaw, beautiful shoulders, and a body which leaves little to be
]gs8| 0WDer handler.

desired. He was first shown, when fourteen months old at M. jir 8 —Gen'l W. E. Shafler's liver and white pointer

the South London Bull Dog 8ociely a 1898 8how when he , Ben fi_Flee Go) w helped February 28, 1892, J. E. Lucas Dog 8how
was beaten in the Open Class by Ch Bromley Crib, but was haD j] er .

°

"
Kiel! O'N-J E. Lucas' liver and white pointer (Alex C- TkZ *°l

dr°™°d

<»°«i°
lmb°«»°*™*Pl°™"

Cora) whelped April 13. 1898. owner handler.
Ine Blnd Book as lhe Airedale Terrier, by which name he is

Ella E—J. E. Lucbb' liver and white pointer (Alec C— now universally known.
Cora) whelped April 13. 1898, owner handler. Of late years he has been moBt carefully bred and a high-

Negro Joe—N. H. Hickman's black pointer (Black Bart r i flB(, Airedale to tr. ^fln on „„./„„* ,. • „ ' L , ,

-Fannette) whelped March 15, 1898, W B. Ccutts handler. £??
A 'redale " t0™' aB Perfect a '«»"" a» <=™ *» f°<"><»-

Dick N—Geo. Neale's lemon Bnd while pointer (Don—
.

B waB Proved when at one of the Oldham Bhows Eustic

Queen N) whelped February 18, 1898, E. M. Dodge handler Kitty beat several well known prize-winning black and tan
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tc"iers for the E Pecial Prize 8' yen for the best terrier, black

(Alec C—Flora C) whelped March 28, 1898, E. M. Dodge 9n(j lan _. a!,„j.i- :- n.. „. . . ,

handler,
iv . ana lan or .Airedale, in lhe ehow. And, again, when in

Tbe foregoing list of entries includes fourteen English set-
1891

^
De Airedale terriers divided the honor of winning the

succeesfnl in each of the other cla6SeE— Limit, Junior, Novice

and BreederE—and took the South London Breeders' Cup,

the Boss Cup, the Berrie Cup, the Novice Bowl, and other

trophies. At his next appearance, at Brighton, Mr. H. C.

Brooke awarded Eodney Stone the championship certificate

over Ch Boaz.and he further distinguished himself by being

placed firBt in tbe Open and Limit. At the Bull Dog Club's

Show, in May of this year, Bromley Crib again beat him in

the Open Class; but he was first in the Limit and Breeders'

Classes, and gained nine specials, including ooce more the

Berrie Cup, the South London Breeders' Cup, and the Bull

Dog Club's 8ilver Trophy. At Bristol, in September, he

was even more BUCceBsful, for he not only turned the tables
terBi one i r i8n aelter aDa 8 ;x pointers; twenty-one Derby cup for the best team of terriers at the Crystal palace ehow

on Bromley Crib, but won over two other champions

—

Katerfelto and Baron Sedgemere; and besides gaining the

Bpecial for the beBt bull dog or bitch in the show, obtained

other specials and prizes.

But his crowning distinction was at the recent Kennel

Club 8how in London, where he took first Open, over 451b.,

and Championship, beating Bromley Crib the second lime,

thus entitling him to championship honors. He also gained

six specials. Eodney Stone is by John of the Funnels

—

Lucy Loo.

candidates.

The Verona Kennel entries are withdrawn, all of their

eligible field trial dogs being now in Tennessee.

In a recent communication from Bakersfield we are ad-

vised that the outlook is good for birds in January.
Entries for the All Age Stake close on Friday, December

15, 1898.
_

The Monongahela Field Trials.

beating fox, Irish, 8cotch and other old established breeds of
terriers.

The Airedale has come rapidly to the fore of late years,

now, in England, after the fox terrier, which comeand

The Oakland Show.

The premium list for the bench show across the bay was

issued early this week. Entries positively close Thursday,

November 30th at nine o'clock p. si., and can be made with

the secretary, Mr. Norman J. Stewart, Aromas, Monterey

county, or with Mr. Loais Haaf, the superintendent at No

510 Maiket street, this city. Two hundred and thirty-eight

claBBes are Hated. The prizes offered are many and hand

some, both regular and special.

In all breeds, entries of bttch°s with whelps at Bide, will

be accepted for competition or exhibition, for which an

entry fee of four dollars for each bitch and litter will bs

charged; if for exhibition only tbe entry fee will be $2.

Parties wishing to place dogs at the show for sale only, and

not for competition, can do so bv paying $2 entry fee to

cover co9t of benching and feeding. Such entries muBt be

made on regular entry blanks.

Bloomabury Baron.

The fifth annual field trials of the Monongahela Game
and FiBh Protective A&BoMalion were held at CarmichaelB,

Greene county, Pa., starting on October 31st. The judges

were W. 8 Belle, Prof. E. H. Osthans and Major J. M
Taylor. The attendance of sportsmen wsb unusually good_

Summaries of the Derby and All-Age Stake are the fol-

lowing:

Pkeserve Gbodnds, Greene County, Pa., November 1.

—

The Monongahela Valley Gams and Fish Protective Associa-

ion'8 Fifth Annual Derby. For setters and pointers whelped

on or after Jaouary 1, 1898. Entrance fee $10, $5 to start'

20 per cent of entrance money to be deducted by the club,

remainder to be divided as follows: Fifty per cent to first,

thirty per cent to second and twenty per cent to third.

I.

first in numbers, he certainly appears to divide favoritism
wilh the Irish terrier. He has his admirers in America and
on the continent, and is especially a favorite in Holland and
Germany. He owes his popularity to his adaptability to al-

most every kind of sport.

A capital water dog and retriever, he is a first-rate work-
man on shore, and when hunting along the banks of a river

there are few dogs that can equal him, for his close, wiry
jacket enables him to withstand the effects of the wel; whilst

being such a big dog, he is more than a match for any sort

of vermin he may fall across.

lo point of disposition no dog could be possessed of more
qualities that endear him to his owner. He is far from
quarrelsome with other dogs, is inclined to shun them when
at walk; yet, let another dog dispute his right to advance, he
is up and at it in a moment. Then his opponent must look

to himself, however big or strong he may be. The Airedale's

jaw, of wonderful length and punishing power, soon does its

work, and he will die ere he turns tail. At home he is docile

Mr. Albert Josephs, of this city, daring a recent visit to

London, England, attended the Kennel Club championship
by

e

HaToid ^kimpoie-Neily~ Bly—-wi'in.—J. w Phillips' black,

whi'e and lan English setter bitch Keepsake, by Harold skimpole—
Hoosier Girl.

Peterson & Bell's black and white English setter bitch Hal's Belle

by Harold Skimpole—Neliy Bly wilh Dr. George Gladden's
orange and white English setter dog Sunday, by Galert C—Nellie

Bcolt.

Hal's Eope with Hal's Surprise I Dewey Roger's with Captain
Hal's Belle with KeepBake I

Sigsbee

RESULT.

First, Hal's Surprise; second, Hal's Hope; third, Hal'fl Belle.

Preserve Grotjkds, Greene County, Pa , November 4,

iggo, —Xhe Monongahela Valley Game and Fish Protective

Association's Fifth Annnal Field Trials. AllAgeStake
i

$10 entrance. Twenty per cent of entrance money to be

David Kennedy's orange and white English setter dog Kennedy's in the extreme, fond of children and a good euardian and
Boy by Haro'd Skimpole -Hoosier Girl with George Bflltisnn's .... j , , j

66
bine belton Euglish setter Dewey Rogers, by Tony's Gale—Daisy B II. obedient to a wonderful degree, which, coupled with an in-

Frederie S. Webster's liver and white pointer dog Schenley, by
Whirlwind—Ridgeview Snrpiise with G. O r-mith'e liver and
white Euglish Better dog Captain sigsbee, by Sir Jock—Ruby Felton,

Peterson & Bell's black Bnd white EngliBh Belter dog Hal's Hope,
by Harold bkimpole— N-lly Bly with James McLearJr 's black,

white and tan EngliBh seller bitch Hal's Queen, by Harold Skimpole mendation in the eyes of many dog lovers, this being the
-Rodengo's Queen

possession of a very hardy constitution, which causes little
Bell s black and white English Eetter dog Hals Surprise.

tellig-ince almost human, make him a most enjoyable com-
panion.

The Airedale, moreover, possesses another great recom-

bench show held at Crystal Palace, the principal Eoglish

dog show annually. He was so favorably impressed with a

young bull terrier, Bloom bury Baron, that he purchased

him and lhe dog is now in this city. His advent has created

quite a stir in bull terrier circles. Of this dog Stock Keeper

says: "Bull terriers were a nice lot. First and Bpecial in the

over 30 lbs. class went to BloomBbury Baron, who has a rare

filled in face and a good body with perfect tail carriage;

third, Streatham Monarch II. is a nice aort of dog, capita

skull, eye and body, we made him as good as anything in the

«Jla88 —." The Kennel Gazette in speaking of the Kensing

on Show saye: "In open; BloomBbury Baron Bcored with

<(*» mething to Bpare, grand bead, eve, hard expression, plenty deducted by lhe club. Remainder to be divided as follows:
^ * ITVf. ._ ,^. I Ia lk/i li','1 Iriiflrf nop /iflnt In lha L'Drnril ann

of bone, good body and tail, etyHah expression throughout.

Limit; BloomBbury Baron again asserted his superiority J

We can not at present give an idea what competition he

was in. but it is to be presumed he was against a hot company

Baron waB bred by Mr. H E. Moeb: and is by his Sber-

Fifiy per cent to the first, thirty per cent to the Becond and

twenty per cent to the third.

D H. Darrah's black, white and tan English fetter Fred Earl, by
Dave Earl—Gilt Edge with Richard G. Wood's black white
and ticked pointer dog Spoit P. by Gun Gun-Nellie B.

William G. Comatoek's black, white and tan English setter hitch

bourne King oat of B^oomebury Butterfly, he was whelped Sfi^ffHS^^
, July 14, 1898.

Pacific Field Trial Notes.

.
rjorangp

Ruby's Gin II

Charles E. Dickey's black and white English setter Fairland Dick,

by Hoosier Ben—Ne lie FurneFS with George Battison's blue

belton English setter dogTony'sGale—Daisy B II.

James MeAleer Jr. 'a liver and white pointer bitch May Fly, by Rip
Rap Jr— Princess Irene with Richard G. Wood's lemon and
white English setter dog Rodney, by Rod'a Pilot—Rosa Gladstone.

Frank Krnae's liver and white pointer dog Rex, by Rush—Frankie
wiih Gladden & Beozell'e black, white and tan English Eetter

bitch MonoDgahelaGirl, by Harwick—Trap Jr.

Dr C. 3- Van Horn's orange and white Erjg'ish setter hitch Daisy
Hunter IV. ny Marie's Sport—Nellie Bly with D. H. Darran'e

Dlack and white English setter bitch Daughter Noble, by Count Glad-

Second forfeitB have been paid on the following Derby

nominations

:

Duck—C. Young's black, white and tan English Belter

(Lube—Dolly Wilson) whelped December 15. 1898, W. B.

Coutle handler.

Cal Gladstone—Frank Masker's black and white English
m

setter (Ch Connt Gladstone IV.—Lady RodechafJ) whelped stone IV-Sing.
' Jannarv 10 1899 owner handler. Charles E. Shirley's black and white English setter dog Duke, byJanuary 1U, loy», owner nauuir.

English Harold Skimr-ole-Dixle with Capt. L K. Emerson's lemon
Bausahto Pride—W. 8. Davis black and white iiognsn »*

d wMie Kll g tiBh setter bltcn Lady Rhetta, by Gladstone's Noble-
setter (Cb. CiDcinuatuB Pride—Flora W.) whelped January Grace G. Darling.

16. 1899, W. B. CouttB handler. W. P. Auaiin'B black and white pointer dog Ripstone, by Rip Rap
Rinnro H H KercbhofPa white EngliBh Better (Mer- —pesrl'B Dot with Charles Gibbs Cartel's orange and white

• cu7y-Sweetheart;
s Last) whelped February 1, 1898. English setter Bell ft by Harold akimpole-FUrt L.

trouble to his breeders during the early stsgea of his career;

and in this respect he certaioly compares favorably with

wilh many other varieties.

The following are the points iaid down by the \iredal

Terrier Club in 1892: Long flat head, narrowing slightly to

the eye; deep and powerful jiw with tight lipe; black nose;

small, dark eye8, not prominent; level teeth; long Bhoulders.

sloping well into back; deep chest, but not broad; strong and

straight back; perfectly straight legs, plenty of bone; emalli

round feel; high set-on tail (docked); hard, wiry coat, black

or badger grizzal on back; dark markings on each side of the

skull; head and legs Un; ears darker shade of tan. Size, dog,

40 to 45 pounds; bitch, 35 to 40 pounds.

Among the first to introduce tbe breed in this country was

Mr. T. P. Mallorie, now of Crczet, Va„ but formerly from

the valley of the Aire, who brought his dogs with him in

1897. Since that time Mr. Mallorie has interested many
other breeder?, and to-dry lhe Airedale is one of the breeds

in Ihis country. Among these imported by Mr. Mallorie

was his Rustic Jill, who won at tbe W. K. C. and the New
York Pet Dog Show, and is one of the beBt of the breed

in this country.

Kennel itegistry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use he following form

:

WHELPS.

Friiz Heinecke's (San Francisco) smooth coat St. Bernard
bitch May Bella (Judge Jr,—Flora) whelped September 24
1899, eight puppies—3 dega, 5 bitches—to L. Samary's
Sultan.

BALES.

Jas. Edmonds (San Francisco) sold the greyhound bitch

Sometime (Border's Valentine—Olden W.) to F. W. Worth
ington (San FraDcisco) November 7, J 899.
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THE FARM.

Sheep on the Plains.

In aquarterly report, entitled "The Modern

Sheep," compiled by Secretary F. D. Coburn,

of the Kansas Board of Agriculture, is an in-

teresting article by A. T. Howden,of Jetmore
]

Kansas, a veteran whose experience in the

sheep business.began fifty years ago among the

flocks of Washington county, Penn., and who

at the time of writine was fattening 1500

head. He tells some of his interesting and

valuable twelve years' experience in handling

flocks in Western Kansas, as follows:

On the first day of December the rams are

divided into two flooks and turned in with

the ewes an alternate days. We commence

feeding the rams about half a bushel of grain

per hundred head per day the first of Novem-

ber, increasing until it reaches one buBhel at

the time they are turned in with the ewes.

This quantity is continued until spring. The

ewes are fed one fourth bushel of grain per

hundred head from the first of December

to the middle of March, when it is doubled.

The rams are taken out of the ewe flock the

middle of January and kept by themselves

until the next December. The rams and

lambs are fed some sorghum fodder all winter.

All the Bheep are fed all the sorghum they

will eat when there is snow on the ground.

It is very important that the young of all

domestic animah should come with the firet

grass or a few days before; therefore, 1 use a

large number of rams—say one to every

twenty-five ewes—which usually produces

three-fourths of my lamb crop in sixteen

days. Usually, the grass has sufficiently

started by the 5th to the lOih of April to stop

all feeding. At this time the lambs are ear-

marked to designate their age and turned in

with the general flock. By this earmark I

am enabled to fatten and turn ofi all old ewes

before they die on my hands. I know oi no

other shepherd who iias adopted this plan.

It is imperative in these days of low-prieed

wcol to save every lamb possible, for not only

our profits but making expenses depend upon

our success in this particular. Our greatest

trouble arises from being compelled to put too

many young lambs together before the ewe

has become familiar with her own. Think of

a young mother with all her intelligence try-

ing to find her young babe among sixty otherB

that were only born yesterday. The lambing

season commences May 1st. The routine of

taking care of them by your narrator is as

follows

:

When the herder sees a ewe about to drop

her lamb he ties a piece of red muslin around

her neck, and when the lamb is dropped he

ties a similar piece around its neck and leaves

them on the prairie together. Tha next ewe

and lamb are marked the same except the

strings have each one knot in the end; the

next have two knots, etc. In the afternoon

the stable boss takes a horse and cart; the

latter has a box which is partitioned off bo

that each compartment will hold one ewe and

lamb. He gathers all of them up on the

prarie, takes them to the barm, and puts each

ewe and lamb into a box three feetsquare. In

the evening he examines all to see if the

lambs have nursed. Daring the night until

12 o'clock he goes through the flock every

two hoars and take? into his stable any ewes

that may have had lambs. On very stormy

nights this is continued all night. In the

morning he again examines all the ewes to

ascertain if the lambs have nursed, takes the

string ofi, marks the ewe and her limb with

the same mark in paint, having a distinct

mark for each pair. If any ewes do not own

their lambs they remain in 'their box until

tbey do. The lambs of the previous day and

their dams are toen turned into a three acre

rye lot until' the next day, when they are

turned into a fifty-acre pasture, and the same

process repeated with the next day's crop.

As soon as there are 150 lambs in the fifty-

acre pasture they are changed to a hundred-

acre pasture. When the number there reaches

300 to 400 a herder is put in charge and tbey

go to the prairie. All the time, until the

youngest lamb is ten days old, the herder in

charge is supposed to keep a close watch and

see that no ewe is unable to find cr deserts her

lamb. In case she does, 'she and the lamb are

taken back and put in the box. At ten days

old, the ewe is supposed to be able to call her

lamb from the flock by her bleat.

When the Jambs in a flock are from fifteen

to twenty days old they are docked and cas-

trated. In ab->ut eight days after, their tails

having healed, the flock is turned into the

main herd. This is continued with the other

flocks.

Three-fourths of my lambs are dropped

within sixteen days. The remainder come

scattering along until the 15th of June, when

shearing commences. I usually fatten my
surplus every year.

^
Prospects in San Joaquin Valley.

The farmers who live on the black land

are not all pleased with the present rain.

Plowing had begun quite extensively, and

some say there will be difficulty in putting in

the crop if wet weather should continue long.

In Bom: places the summer fallow had been

put in before the present rain began and is

getting a fine start. The farmers on the

sandy land are in high glee over the pros-

pects. In some of the fields the early sown

grain is up so that it covers the ground and

has a very thrifty appearance.

The rain has started the green feed, and '.he

cattle and sheep men who have been com-

pelled to'get their sheep out of the mountains

earlier than usual are much pleased to have

plenty of pasture.

The rain is having some effect upon prices

of hay and produce. A great deal of hay has

been damaged, and it is probable that what is

now in the stack wilt be left unbaled and

used for feed upon the ranches. There is

considerable damaged hay upon the market,

and it is selling for almost any price. This

has the effect of deterring the farmers from

bringing in the better quality, so that the

price of good hay shows a slight advance

ho ugh there is very little trading, as none

can be brought in daring the bad weather.and

the farmers who have their hay under cover

will not part with it except at a much better

price than is now offered.

The best wheat and oat hay is bringing

from $6 to $7 a ton. Alfalfa hay holds up

wonderfully well, as much as $7,50 a ton hav-

ing been paid recently tor one lot. It is said

that the large cattle owner* have bought up

as much alfalfa as they could get hold of, and

this has made it a scarce article for the

regular market.—Stockton Mail.

Sugar Cured Ham?.

After the hogs are killed and prcperly

diessed allow them to harjg where the cold

air will have free access to them all night

When they are thoroughly cooled they may

be cut up and the hams trimmed in good

shape. Put them in a barret and pour over

them a brine prepared by dissolving eight

pounds of coarse salt, five pouods of brown

sugar and five ounces of saltpatre in eight

gallonB of water. This will be enough to

cover one hundred pounds of meat. If the

hams are small they should remain three or

four weeks, taking ofi the scum that rises to

the top every three or four days. Large hams

will require five or six weeks to take the salt

properly. Haog them in a smoke house and

build a fire with any wood that burns slowly

and with little bhze. 8moke them two or

three days. Wash each piece clean in water

as hot as the hand will bear; while still damp
dust powdered borax thickly over the flesh

side, taking special care that the part next to

the bone is covered with it. A liberal use of

borax, which is quite inexpenaive, preserves

the meat from (aint and if sprinkled with it

several times during the spring will not be-

come affected with skippers. Shoulders

should be cured in the same way.—Denver

Field and Farm.

Trials of feeding bonedust to young stock

have been made in France. Four ounces

daily fed to a calf gave an increase of 30

pouods in 24 days beyond the previous 24

days' increase on the same ration. Thus five

aod one-half pounds ground bone, costing 3$d

made a live weight increase of 30 pounds,

The bone dust is said to promote assimilation

of the formation of flesh. If it haB that effect

on calves it would certainly have the same

effect on colts,

Poultry Suggestions.

If hens are over fat, do not attempt to carry

them over.

Study poultry from a practical standpoint,

just as other stock upon the farm is studied

There is no fear of losing anything by send-

ing clean eggs and nice looking poultry to

market.

Moulting is a strain on the system, and the

bird should have good feed and protection

from the cold winds.

A wet hen is not a comfortable hen, even in

warm weather; and she ought to have protec-

tion from storms.

Breeders who do not wish to winter all the

stock on hand are anxious to sell, and it is a

good time to buy.

The farmer's family should consume more

poultry and eggs and less pork. They are

among the most valuable foods.

There is nothing in its relation to the hen-

house that is more important than whitewash

and a whitewash brush, if they are UBed.

The fact that bo much poultry is sold is

prima facie evidence that poultry raising is

profitable. Poultry, too, brings quick returns.

Better breeds, better roosts, better feeding,

less stuffing, less vermin, and cleaner houses

would be worth millions of dollars to Ameri-

can farmers; and they are all easy of adoption.

It is never wise to buy breeding stock at the

beginning of the breeding season. Buy it

before, so that it will have become used to its

new surroundings before the breeding season

commences.

Frank B. White says that a dressed fowl

should be wrapped in paraffin paper, packed

in a ceat box and labeled instead of being

hung up, exposed and thrown about as if it

were of no consequence.

In ail the deluge of poultry literature the

goose is seldom mentioned, and yet the goose

is a money making bird. There is a great

deal more money in geese than there is in

ducks, at leaBt in the west,—Epitomist.

Battle of the Breeds.

The test of the block is after all the true

test of a beef animal. Speaking on this sub-

ject the National Stockman and Farmer says

that as the price of beef advances the "battle

of the breeds" is attractiog much attention

The champions of the different beef breeds are

claiming the supremacy for their favorites,

and contests in the show rings are being

watched more closely than ever, not only by

those directly interested, but by the public

generally. Slaughterers of cattle look for

breeding as much as they do for weight or

maturity. Quality cuts quite a figure in

prices, and the breed that stands the test of

[he butcher's block is the one that will be the

most popular and profitable. A rise in value

of beef cattle does more to improve the herds

of the country than all the fids that can be

originated. Fanciers of breeds or strains may
inflate prices for favorite strains and crosses-

but those who convert the animals into food

are the ones who finally award the premiums

which indicate true merit. The blood that

brings the top quotations on the fat stock

markets is what you can pin your faith to in

safety.

A band of 550 head of cattle at Kiogston,

Fresno county, brought there from Humboldt

by a man named Warren has been quaran-

tined. The calves are suffering with Btraneu-

lus filaris, an animal parasite new to Califor-

nia. The lungs of the affected aoimal are

filled with worms and cold does not effect

them.

The Best Breeding Age for Sheep

In regard to the best breeding age for

sheep Prof. Thomas Shaw eays in American
8heep Breeder

:

"Ewes should not be bred until after they
have been shorn once. If they are bred as

lambs they will not grow so large themselves,

nor will they raise large lambs, so that when
anyone practices breeding his femaleB as

lambs he certainly does what will injure the

size of his sheep. When a young ewe has to

nourish a lamb and make growth at the same
time she cannot make so good growth herself,

as the lamb is a drain upon her system and
she cannot nourish it so well either before or

after birth, because she has to do something
at building ap her own frame.

The best lambs may be expected from ewes
two, three and four years old at the time they
drop their lambs, but sometimes it may pay
to keep them longer. It will be necessary to

change the ramB every two years where the

flock is not large, for if this is not done, then
the ram would be bred to females of its own
offspring, and that would be what is termed
in and-inbreeding, which, if practiced fre-

quently, would lead to harmfol results. The
eweB Bhould be in good condition at the mat-
ine season. If they are poor they will not

likely breed until they pat on a good deal of

flash. This may prolong the lambing season

bo that it will extend over many weeks, which
is not desirable."

Value of Horse Shows.

The rivalry for show honors has brought

more money into the harness and saddle horse

industry than any one feature of the trade,

says the "Breeders Gazette" of Chicago. Now
that other influences have been felt in the

market, it yet remains a fact that the greatest

support to prices comes from the wealthy

patrons of the horse shows, who stand with

open purse in hand ready to pay almost what-

ever might be asked for horses that have a

chance to win a ribbon, Verily farmers and
horse breeders have much to be thankful for

n the preseuce and the multiplication of horse

hows. There is of course a lot of display

about them, a lot of "style" and "fashion'' and
"society," but it all counts to the profit of the

horse breeder, and those who dance to such

music have the funds to pay the fiddler. The
man with a fast horse could always claim the

attention of the rich, but only in recent years

has the man with the fine horse been able to

command a hearing, and this has come about

largely through the instrumentality of the

horse show. While the greatest development

of this idea has occurred in the East yet the

West has taken it up in earnest and is making
great progress. The horse show ib apparently

is permanent feature of the industry.

It has been said that animals will get along

with little or no salt other than that found in

ordinary food, but experiment has shown that

if a small quantity is added daily they will

appear brighter, their coats sleeker, and they

will show more life. In other words, the se-

cretion will be better and the animals will be

in better health. Why then does not a hog

need salt jast as well as the ox or the horse?

The same physiological laws govern assimila-

tion and excretion in them. There is some
ground for believing that one reason and in

some instances the only reason why these ani-

mals do not look well and are sluggish and

dull, is because they do not have salt added

to their ration. As much as you can pinch

up between your thumb and finger is plenty

for a feed for a matured hog.
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Good Brood Sow.

At a meeticg of Kaosas farmers, P. D.

Wbitzel, spoke on the brood sow as follows:

Brood sows are now considered a very im-

portant Ptone in the foundation of the farmers

prosperity, and as soch deserve the large

share of attention the* are receiving. Bat to

decide what are all the good points, and then

to find them all in the individual, is a task

that would stamp Solomon—supposing he

should go seeking brood sows. I should look

for the first point of excellence in the mother

of the sow I wished to choose. She should

be capable, and in the habit of bringing forth

and raising large families, for the moiher in-

Btinct is inherited to degree, and it is patent

to all that thp sow which habitually bringa

two or three p
:

gs at a litter is an unprofitable

investment. Of course there are some good

brood sows raised from small litters, but the

exceptions only prove the rule. Then both

sire and dam ehould be well bred and good

individuals

In choosing a brood sow, there are two

classes of points to be considered; first, those

that are qualities in themselves, and second

those that are but indications cf hidden

qualities. It is well to remember that a sow

transmits bad qualities as well as good one?,

and the more good points there are about her

the fewer the chances of poor pigs. To begin

with, she should have perfect feet and stand

on her toes, for if the foundation be bad the

whole structure may as well be condemned.

They should be the extremities of short legs

set wide apart, that the weight of the body

may be well and easily borne. These sh"uld

be topped by heavy hams and square should-

ers, that the whole may be symmetrical.

8ach qualities transmitted to their progeny

insure weighty porkers, easily fattened, easily

matured and ready for market in the shortest

possible time. Having now the foundation

and framing timbers ready, we proceed to

build the superstructure and increase the

weight by placing thereon a short, heavy

neck, indicative of Btrength. This should be

joined to a broad, well arched back that no

weight of pigs can break down, for the tend

ency of brood bows is to siuk a little in the

back with each successive litter, and in time

grow sway-backed. The arch to the back

of a swine is as a buttress to a stone wall.

The body should be long and deep, the ribs

set squarely in the backbone and well hooped

in order to give plenty of space inside for the

internal organs, and a large Burface for (be

attachment of muBcle and fat. Especially

ehould the brood sow measure well around the

girth, that the heart and lungs may have

room enough to insure good circulation and

consequently easy breathing.

Add to this a broad back and a equare but-

tock, and the picture lacks only the points

which are indicative of hidden qualities to be

complete. Of these I will mention but two.

The ideal brood sow should be wide between

the eves, as an indication of intelligence.

i This quality is especially needed in a mother

;
pig If she has it she looks to the welfare of

her family—never crushes the youngsters or

boxes their ears in her haste to put her feat

in the trough or her eagerness to make a corn-

i crib of her stomach. Then she should possess

a coat of lon», heavy, glossy hair. This is an

indication of a g .od, strong constitution and

my observation has convinced me that it is a

desirable feature. I prefer straight hair,

though I am informed that the curled darlings

bring as fair a price in the market as their

plainer sisters. Finally, let the color and

markings be perfect. By this I mean, let the

Chester Whites be models of whiteness, the

Daroc-Jerseys sport auburn tresse3 and the

Poland-Chinas cling to their raven locks,

their milky feet and snouts and their curled

flagB of truce. Selected thus and properly

;aredfo- the brood sow becomes a source of

pleasure, pride and profit.

Augustine Inacio of Honolulu and a friend

from Vallejo were in town Thursday after

blooded cattle. With Wm. Loftus of the

American stables they visited the Cotati ranch
and purchased six Durham cattle. The ani-

nals will be shipped to Mr. Inacio'e 35,000
acre ranch od the island. The rancher has

5000 head of cattle on his place, where he has
', ived for forty years. He is considered one
of the leading stock raisers on the islands —
ianta Eosa Republican.

An exchange gives the following sensible

advice: Farmers who receive circulars con-

taining offers of preservatives of milk and

cream, or of methods for doubling the amount

of butter from the milk, should consider such

propositions very carefully. Butter is made

from the cream only, and the proportion of

butter obtained depends upon the amouDt of

butter fat in the milk, the fat being in the

cream. It is impossible to get something for

nothing, and any product devised by the UBe

of special agents is simply not butter, but

coagulated milk, the price of which in market

will be less than that of unchurned cream.

The richest milk is that which comes from

udder last, as to leave a gill may be to leave

one-half of the butter fat. All cows should

be "stripped" when milked, not only to secure

the whole of the milk, but to .prolong the

milking period, as cows that are not milked in

a careful manner will dry off sooner. The

amount of fat in the milk of cows depend

largely upon how completely the milkijg is

done, yet that important matter is not con-

sidered by some dairymen, as they employ

milkers without regard to their qualifications

Experiments show that a cow, when in full

flow of milk, drinks from 1500 to 2000 pounds

of water per month, the average quantity, de-

termined by testing a herd, being 1660 pounds

per cow. This fact shows the importance of

an unlimited supply of pure water at all

seasons of the year. In every 100 quarts of

milk the farmer sells about 88 quarts of water

and when the cows cannot procure water at

all times they will fall off in yield.

Hoard's Dairyman truthfully says: There I

is liable to be a decided objection to the use of

raw milk*, produced among city consumers, by

the indiscriminate abuse that is being made

against it by the pseudo scientific writers and

law makers. All bacteria are alike to them

and they put their ban on the good and bad

alike, if they are found in the milk pail. If

a hack writer wants copy, the milk supply is

always good for an article on its defects, and

the danger from a contaminated milk supply

are eagerly pointed out. The attempts that

are being made to improve the supply, are

ignored and timid people immediately drop

milk from their list of foods. If there were

leas fool attempts at law making and more

careful enforcement of the laws we now have,

the quality of the milk supply could be easily

improved and the yellow press of the cities

wo ild have less pretext for their hysterical

articles on the quality of the city milk supply

with a decided increase in the milk consump-

tion

An operation was performed on a horee

Tuesday, under the direction of Dr. Eddy, by

which a tumor of unusual size and formation

was removed from the left shoulder of the

animal. The tumor weighed four and a half

pouoda and consisted of a bony formation

covered with cartilaginous substance. The

bone had no direct connection with the

skeleton, but was cut away with some diffi-

culity, as it was solidily imbedded in the flesh.

As the owner of the horse bought the animal

recently, it is not known how long the tumor

had been growing, and Dr. Eddy is at a loss

to account for the strange growth, unelss it

started from a misplaced gland secretiog

enamel for a tooth. It is not unusual for

these glands to appear in various parts of the

body, and Dr. Eddy mentioned one case

where he had taken a perfectly formed tooth

from between a horse's ears.— Stockton Mail.

A press telegram says at the National Here-

ford Association show at Kansas City, John

Sparks of Reno, Nev., paid $2500 for Armour

Rose, a blooded Hereford cow, sire Beau

Brummel, Jr., dam Armour Naiad, bred and

owned by K. B. Armour of that place. This

is said to be the higheBt price ever paid for a

Hereford cow in the United States.

There is a great demand for team3 for

plowing purposes. A number of prominent

ranchers were in town this week, unsuccess-

fully endeavoring to procure help. The

recent rains "gave a great impetus to farming

operations, and the supply of teams do not

begin to equal the demand.— Hollister

Advance.

Recently a bunch of yearling steers averag-

ing a little over 1000 pounds were sold in

Chicago at $6 a hundred, or a fraction over

$60 a head. It is needless to say that they were

well bred. Cattlemen can well afford to pay big

prices for registered bulls tbat will produce

such results even in the third generation, and

the dams of su:h youngsters ought to be

valued very highly. It may be confidently

asserted, however, that these yearlings had

had good management as well as good breed-

ing; that there was no check of growth dur-

ing their first winter and they never knew

what it was to be reduced in flesh by hunger

or exposure in inclement weather. It is the

stock farmer who produces such animals, and

the ranchman who is becoming a stock farmer

as many of them are doing in California, will

be able to produce animals equally as good

and perhaps more profitable.

The Yreka Journal has been watching the

recent movements of cattlemen and of sales of

beef cattle in northeastern counties of the

State and southern Oregon, with the result of

ascertaining that a very large number of fat

steers on the GrohB range in Langell valley,

Lake county, Ore., were awaiting a tip tcp

price. They would weigh 600 pounds,

dressed. A band of about 1600 head near

AlturaB, in Modoc county, bad changed hands

at from 6J to 1\ cents, making an average of

$35 for cows and steers and $40 for aged

animals. E. P. Sessions had brought 225

head to the railroad from the Fort Bidwell

section, and Frank Reynolds, the Oakland

Meat Company's buyer, had 210 on the way

to Lakeview for shipment. For the majority

of the band $40 per head was paid. Geo.

Freeman, of the Fort Bidwell section, was on

the way with 300 head.

Broodmares appear to be a drug in the

market in this vicinity. Aimee, which

brought but $100 at the Hicks sale last week,

is only 13 years old. She has a pacing record

of 2:245, is the dam of three that have beaten

2:30, and is with foal by Baron Wilkes 2:18.

The purchaser was assured tbat should she

prove not to be with foal she can be returned

to Baron Wilkes next year free of charge

When farmers can buy well bred mares with

foal by the best stallion in the country for

$100, they have no excuse for using inferior

mares cf questionable pedigrees to breed from

A carload of twenty-three thoroughbred

Durham bulls arrived at Castroville recently

in charge of Louie Hestorff from Sacramento

for James and Henry Bardio. They were

driven from Castroville to their owners

ranches near Blanco.—SalinaB Journal.

Opens November 18th.

THE

Palace Hotel

Cafe

The spacious room directly

off the main office has been
refurnished and decorated and
will be utilized for the conven-
ience of those who desire sup-

per or refreshments during
the evening.

The efficient service, un-
equaled cuisine and moderate
charges that have given the
Grill Rooms an international

reputation, will prevail in this

department.
Orchestral concert every

evening from 9:30 to 12 p_ m.
JOHN C. K1RKPATRICK, Manager.

ABSORBINE, Jr.

Will Remove
And Cure a . . . .

Weeping Sinew or

Gangloin
Quickly. Cures any strain of tbe liga-

ments or muscles Proof if you ivant it.

$1.00 per bottle delivered-!

MANUFACTURED BY

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.

SPKINGFIEI.D - - MASS.

THE NEXT SALE
AT THE

Occidental TIorse Exchange
WILL TAKE PLACE

MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 27TH
AND CONSISTS OF

30 Thoroughbred Yearlings
FROM THE

Antrim Stock. TFetJCioa.
Chas. Kerr, Proprietor.

Some of the finest this breeder ever bred are to be sold that night
this week.

Catalogues will be issued

WM. G. LAYNG, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE

Thoroughbred Yearlings
AND

Horses in Training.

Brothers and sisters to Belle Boyd, Scarborough, Silver
Bullion, Tar Hill, etc. Also the two year olds

Keina Juanita and Silver Bullion, a good Winner

Bred by

HON. THEODORE WINTERS at Rancho del Sierras, Washoe, Nev.

(Home of EI Rio Rey)

To be Sold TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1898.
at 7:30 p. M. at

Salesyard cor. Van Ness Ave. and Market Street (under cover by electric llEnt).

CHASE & MENDENHALL.
(SuceeEsors to Killlp & Co.)

1732 Slarket Street. Livestock Auctioneers

.

Catalogues dow ready. Horses at yard Saturday, November 25th.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pabeott, Esq.)

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

NAPA
SODA

MINERAL
WATER

THE FINEST TABLE WATER IN
AMERICA.

Bottled in its own Gas

NATURAL
PURE

SPARKLING

For Sale in Half-Pints, Pints

and Quarts.

Q. H. T. JACKSON,
147 New Montgomery St., S. F.

\warded Gold Medal
At California ftlate
Pair 18H2.

-"very hors** owner
who valuer bis st- cte

ihould coDBtantly have
i supply ol it on and.
rt improves and keeps
toes id the pii-k of con-

dition.

Manhattan Food Co.

Man Mateo. Cal.
Ask your grocers or dealers for It.RED BALL BRAND

San Francisco Agent : A. N. GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S. F

WANTED!
Agents and Correspondents

IN

Every County on the Pacific Coast

FOR THE

BREEDER ™°SPORTSMAN
LIBERAL COMMISSION

Extraordinary Inducements to Ae-ents and
Subscribers.

Agents Can Make Big Money.

For further particulars address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22^ Geary St., San Francisco,

YOU CAN CLIP HAIR
from Man or Beast. Just the thing
to use for clipping fetlocks, and
around the ears or sores on your
horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hair neatly cu

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50

Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the Breeder and Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal

TO BUY A UHDOLl Come to t*16 office of the Breeder and

qd SELL H ilUliut Sportsman, register your wants and place an

tTV'.
tlWIIWtj advertisement in the columns of the paper.

By this means you can make a sale or a purchase Booner and with less expense than
by any other method.

Get Tour Horses Ready
FOE THE-

Splan & Newgass Sale

AT CHICAGO IN JANUARY NEXT.

Milo Knox of Haywards, the firm's representative on this Coast, is engaging

horses now, and wishes to correspond with owners who have good ones. He wants

no others.

John Splan writes that as this will be the first consignment from California to

his sale, that he will promise to advertise them better than any California horses

ever sent across the mountains Pharse 2 :12>£, a mare by Onward, sold for $4750 at

the Splan & Newgass sale last Wednesday.

Get in on the boom and sell on a rising market, vyrite to

MILO KNOX,
Haywards, Cal.

Race Glasses.

Bausch & LodiI)- Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Tiieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS-PREMOS—POC03—Plates, Fillns, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Ouly.
Developing and Priming.

We make perieet fitting eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

.^-Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK
Vol. XIV, 1898, single copies, postpaid $3.00

Vol. XIV, 1898, 10 or more copies, each,
i.ob 2.50

This great work will be ready for delivery
March 15, 1899.

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol. XII, 1896, " " " 3.00

1895, " " " 300
1894, " " " 3 00

1893, " " " 3 00

1893, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

1890,(limited number), postpaid 2.50

1889, " " " 2.50
|

1888, " " " 2 50
1

1886, " " " 1.00

Year DookB, for 1891, 18*7 and 1885, (out of print)
]

' niiraiiN summaries of races. Tables of
2:30 Trotters, 2:35 Pacers, 2:20 Trotters,
2;15 Pacers, Sires, Sires of Dams, Great
Brood Mares, Champion Trotters, Fastest
Records and Rejected Records.

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD- 15

Of first-class horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city; alBO sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses,

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horses are all well broken and

reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

priceB, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE.

1509 Grove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco

The largest and best located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast I

Vol. XI,
Vol. X,
Vol. IX,
Vol. VIII,
Vol. VI,
Vol. V,
Vol. IV.,
Vol. II,

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

THE REGISTER.
Vols. HI to XIV. , iuclusive.in one order f. o. b.

_ S55 00
Single Volumes, postpaid 5.00

Vols. I and II are out of print.

INDEX DIGEST-
Postpaid $7.50

This important adjunct contains all the standard
animals in the first ten volumes, with numbers, ini-
tial pedigree, nnd reference. to volume in which
animal is registered.

Having fitted up the above place especially for
the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond wi'h owners!
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hold
at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m.;
Arrangements can be made for special sales of i

standard bred trotting stock, thorongbbreds, etc.
jMy turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence I

lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily
to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses during the past I

two years. WM. G. LATNG,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Telephone Main 5179.

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be sent free upon application.

Money must accompauv b.11 orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Room 1108,
Chicago, Illinois.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTSHAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

W.&P.
PREPARED R00FINQ
One ply. Cheap.
Three ply. First Class.

For Bams, Stables, Poultry Bouses, Etc.

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

S., F.113 New Montgomery St
Correspondence,.solicited

.

GOOD YOUNG ROADSTERS FOR SALE.

On account ot the scarcily of cars I find it impos-,
sibie to lake all the horses io mv string at Gilroy to*

|

N'ew York, and have a lew well broke, sound nndf 1

handsome vouog roadsters for sale here Por price*!

!

apply to or call on BUDD DOBLE,
Gilrny, Cal. I

BLAKE, M0FF1TT & T0WNE
1

DEAXEBS IN

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Telephone Main 199.

Business College, 24 Post St

SAN FBANCI8CO

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, C. S. HALEY, Sec*j

jfcCSend for Circulars.
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The Two Greatest Clipping Machines Ever Invented.
(Patented and patents pending in TJ. S , Canada, England, France, Germany and Russia.)

| CHICAGO BICYCLE CLIPPER
j;

"Equal to steam or electricity" I

Chicago Bicycle Clipper
Equal to Steam c

98 Chicago Clipper

List Price $6.75.

Our Very Latest,

Equal to Steam or Electricity.

Roller Bearings List Price S8.75.

Over 15,000 Sold Last Season.

No belts; no slip. There are more of these machines in use than all other
makes combined.

WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS OF EVER THING NEW AND

MODERN IN THE LINE OF CLIPPING MACHINES.

Making and selling more than all other manufacturers combined. Send for our new i lustrated

Catalogue, just nut. Don't forget ihat we make the CLARK CARRIAGE HEATER.
PRICE 83.50.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
New York Office: 97 Chambers St. 158-160 Huron St., Chicago, 111.

NOW READY. THE "ANNUAL"

Showing positions of horses at each pole,

A WORK Of ABOUT 2000 PAGES REPLETE
WKH MATTER INDISPENSABLE TO ALL.

Including the NEW FEATURES:

A clear and concise treatise on "Handicapping"

and how to handicap horses. Also an article on

betting and how to bet.

PRICE3.
In cloth (substantially bound) 85.20

I
In half morocco (Library) 7 24

In half calf. 9.2'

GOODWIN BROS., Publishers,
1440 Broadway, New York.

Circulars mailed upon application.

Ileans Everything.

SPECIAL PREPARATIONS AEE

\ UTICA CLEANSING COMPOUND,
UTICA COMPOUND PASTE,

UTICA LIQUID COMPOUND,
UTICA TOILET COMPOUND

Jnrivaled for General Household Use, and for

Cleaning

HARNESS, BLANKETS, SADDLES and
ill articles about the Stable also for Gymna-
iluxn Suits, Jockey Suits, Clothing and all
.•oven fabrics. Also lor Horses, Does and
ither animals. Positive Care for Poison
)ak.

O'ERIKN & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal.

Breeders' Directory.

HOLSTEIXS—Winners of every 7 days' batter con
test at State Fair 1898 let & 2nd foraged cows, 4-yr
3-yr, and 2yr.-olds; 21 Jerseys and Durhams compe
ling. 4th year my Holsieins bave beaten Jerseys for
butter- Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626
Market St., 8. F.

VERBA BUKSA JER8EY8-Tbe best A. J. CO
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERBKYS, BOLSTERS A.\n DUKHAMS.
Dairy Stnck specially. Htgs, Poultry. Established
1876. William Riles <& Co., Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. BHIPPEK, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls lor Sale.

VETERINARY.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined- up to mn perfect when strapped to ]
Fancy Carriage.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

THIRD ANNUAL DOG SHOW
OF THE

CaliforniaCollieClub
DECEMBER 7, 8, 9, 1899.

Oakland. Exposition Building:, Oakland.

In combination with the Oakland Poultry Associa-

tion and Pacific Pigeon Club.

THE GREATEST COMBINED EXHIBITION

EVER HELD IN CALIFORNIA.

ENTRIES positively CLOSE NOVEMBER 30TH.

N. J. STEWART, Sec'y.,
Aromas, Monterey Co., Cal.

N. B.—If you do not receive a Premium List by
the lOih of November, please call at the Boeder
and Sportsman's office or rlrop a card to the
Secretary.

horse.

- OUE SPECIALTY -

SULKIES TO RENT^
We but and bell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., neae 16th

H

SAMUEL SEYMOUR, Sole Agent,

21 Spear Street, San Francisco.

rSamplea on application.

3ocoanut Oil Cake.
HE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIQS
For sale In lots to BUit by

L DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO-

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

orrand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER & FAY • Managers.

At this popular resort will be found E. J. Foster

nnerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay, the well

lown Pigeon Shot, ready to receive their friends

BILZ
COMBINATION

Speeding Cart.

MADE IN

CALIFORNIA.
§1 Equal to any cart
^made elsewhere.
Strength and Light-

ness combined, Ball-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold

with a positive guarantee. Write to
J. A. BILZ,

Prices Reasonable. Pleaaanton.

Or call on Jno. A. McKerron,
203-205 Mason St., S. F.

Racine! Racing!

California Jockey Club.

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

Nov. 20tli to Dec. 2d, incl.

Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

THUR3DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, rain

or shine,

Five or More Races Eacli Day.

Races start at 2:15 P. M. sharp.

Ferry boats leave Pan ^rancisco at 12 H. and 12:30,

1 1-30 2 2-30 and 3 P. M., connecting with trains

stooping at the entrance to the track. Buy your

ferry tickets to Shell Mound. All trains via Oak-

land mole connect with San Pablo electric rars at

Seventh and Broadway, Oakland : alsoall trains via

Alameda mole connect with San Pablo electnc cars

at Fourteenth and Broadway, Oakland. These

electric cars go direct to the track in fifteen minutes.

Returning trains leave the track at 4:15 and 4:45

p. M. and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR, Pres.

B. B. MILBOY, Sec'y.

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

M. B. C. V. 8., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY glBGEON,
fti ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Snr

geons, England ; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the 8. F.
Fire Department ; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital 111" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

By.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

TL Finest Fishing and Hnnthig In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tli Section lor Fruit Firms ind Stock

Breeding,

THE EOUTE TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, UKIAH

And other beautiful towns.

TBT1
- BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Ottiob—Corner New Montcomery ar

Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
GmranAi, OvTioB^-Mntual Life Building.

B. X. RY AM. Gen- Pan. A«t

The only ENCHILADO^

Richelieu (afe marmt
Junction^ K'arnv

St. Bernard Pups
FOR SALE.

Strong, finely marked and royally bred, smooth
and rough coat pups two months olds.
For particulars call or uddress

FBITZ HEINECKE
Cor. Hyde. 1133 Filbert Street, S. V.

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 39,168, by BENDIGO-MAUD S. II.

Fee, S15.00.
For particulars address

PINK HILL COCKER KENNELS,
San Anselmo, Marin Co., Cal.

AT STUD
DIABLO II.

The Largest and Best rough coat St. Bernard on
the Pacific Coast. Winner of second Open and
Reserve in Winners' Class, San Jose, 1898.

For particulars apply to KREDO & CO..
Room 29. 22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeigh Jr.— Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee JJ)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
B. M. DODGE, Manager,
!Bakers8eld, Kern Co., Cal,

Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs
for eale.

FOR SALE.— FOX TERRIER—
All game as badgers.

N. H. HICKMAN,
17G7 Page St., San Francisco.

4^ Dog Diseases

HoiKT- to F"©o<3.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadwaj

New York.
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TELEPHONE-.

SOUTH 640

Bol *s

Jam /M/o.RANG5C0,

HEADQUARTERS
-:FOR:

HORSE CUPPING MACHINES.

J. O'KANE
26=28 Qolden Gate Ave., near Market, San Francisco.

58 Warren Street, New York.

GUN GOODS

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln!

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. E. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

& REMINGTON REMINGTON
| REMINGTON REMINGTON

'#

416 MARKET ST
BELOW SANSOMF, S- F.

Clabrough, Golclier & Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods
0*3end ior Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F

KILLS EVERY TIME!

T
fa

iii balanced

jammertiflammerless
i\in1welvG qrades.

'-|iius^ra^
l

ffe,e-

REMINGTON ARMS (g>
B A?°C*; — ILION.N-V- —

**i "'Vc
^/3BROADWAY, SEW YORK.

H REMINGTON I REMINGTON I REMiNGTON I REMINGTON

m
R
E\
Mi
I

N
G
T

N_

R
E
M
I

N
G
T

N

m
Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.

-Catalogues on appliea-ion. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,
425-423 Market St., San Francisco, ;CaI,

L.C.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

SELBY
FACTORY LOADED

SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP I899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

GUARANTEED never to snoot louse mth any nitro powdermade.

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters nse SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for tie,
Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. C. SMITH Buns ars Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FJJLTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cl|

Pedigrees Tabulated
AN'D

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSE:
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

23-34 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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JOHN R. GENTRY and W. J. ANDREWS.

THE LITTLE RED HOESE, as John E. Gentry

is called, is probably the "speediest" pacer of all

hose that have earned the name of champion. His

•ecord of 2 :00>2 is three quarters of a second faster than

\ny harness horse with the exception of Star Pointer,

las ever traveled a mile, and the well known turf writer

Murray Howe, states that he has Been Gentry step right

iround Joe Patchen in going a distance of fifty yards

vhen the black horse was pacing a two minute clip.

Che trouble with Gentry has been that he is a most

lifficult horse to keep right on edge, but when in that

;ondition he has always been able to turn his mile close

; o the two minute mark. Mr. Howe says that previous

: o the 24th day of September, 1896, at Eigby Park Port-

land, when Gentry was driven to his record by W J.

! tndrews (who appears in the sulky in the above picture)

'the horse was given more very fast miles than the

iook authorities would have deemed good for him. The

.orse always took his work very cheerfully, and it was

othing uncommon to see Billy step him a fourth or

fifth heat from 2:03 to 2:08, according to the weather

and track. He worked him a mile in 2 :03 flat one day

at Buffalo and I remember snapping my ticker on him

one morning at Mystic Park and as near as I can

recollect he stepped a fourth mile in 2:07, last half in

1:01; and a fifth mile in 2:06>i, last half in 1:00%.

That's pretty dizzy work for a horse going without a

prompter and Gentry is probably the only one of the

big five that could do it. He likes a smooth track, but

wants it just a little softer than does the average pacer.

The Eigby track the day he broke the record was thor-

oughly saturated with water at it had rained

hard the day previous It was dry on top and while

his shoes would cut into it some it would not break,

and I considered it a very fast track At that it

was not as good as it had been earlier in the week

There was half a day just previous to the rain

when almost every trainer who worked out over

it pronounced it the fastest piece of dirt they had ever

seen, and I am sure I never saw anything better. On

the day Gentry started, ^the atmospheric conditions

were not at all favorable to record breaking. It was so

cold that I had to keep moving, even with a big over-

coat on and the wind was blowing a gale. Andrews

thought a mile in 2 :03}«C would about fit the day and I

did not think he would beat that. Of course, every

man on the grounds who had a ticker stood as nearly

under the wire or, opposite the " post" as possible, and

as mast of those present were horsemen there was less

variance in the watches than is usual at record per

formances My own watch stopped at 2:00 2-5 and

about six watches out of ten caught it 2:00,'~, just as

the judges did. I did not see one that had it any slower

than that, but saw several that had it faster."

At Los Angeles this year Gentry was undoubtedly

faster than Joe Patchen and repeated the performance

of pacing around the black horse when the latter was

going a two minute clip. It is confidently believed by

Mr. Andrews that he will yftt lower the world's record

of 1:69% with John E. Gentry.
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The South African Horse. Van De Vanter's Joke; Two Pertinent Questions.

Attention cf American horsemen has been attracted by

reason cf the warE prevailing in those countries, to the horses

of the Philippines and South Africa, A' San Franciscan, Mr.

A J. Marlinean, one of the editors of Freedom, published at

Manila, has written a very interesting account of the little

horses need there and which appeared in this journal some

weeks ago. An English writer h s recently furnished the

London Live Stock Journal an article on the Souih African

horses, frcm which we make the following extracts:

The Basuio pony easily outclasses any other stamp of horse

in South Africa, and I will therefore deal wi;h this animal

first This pony may be described as a larger tdilion cf the

Shetland. The Basutos have from the very first been dis-

tinguished as horsemen, and, in direct contrast to all other

Sooth African tribes, have always kept the breed of their

horses pure. The Basuio pony is the outcome of the condi-

tions cf the country to which it belongs.- Basulohnd is a

mountainous, reeky land, sparsely watered, and of indifferent

veldt. It is a hard treacherous country to travel over, and a

man doing so requires a trasty steed, and the Baeuto pony

meets this requirement. The Baeuto pony averages about

13 hands, be is stockily built, short in the legs and long in

the body, he is as tough as ash and as sure-fooled as a

mountain goat; he can exist on scarcely any food, and can

travel long distances without water. A Basuto will mount
one of these animals in the morning, and will start away at

anneasy canter^ he will keep this paceTTiprhTouf "after tour,

the only time he will allow his mount respite being when
he is jumping from boulder to boulder as he climbs up the

side of ainouofairj; once he arrives at the summir,"theTfideT^

will shake the reins and the pony will break into a canter,

and at this pace will go down the side of a precipice that any
ordinary person would hesitate to descend on foot, though an

occasional buck-jumper may be met with amongst ihem.

These horses are in general use in the Cape Colony and
Natal.

The distances covered in a day by some cf these animals

are almost incredible.

The writer on one occasion dispatched a native with a

letter, requiring an immediate answer, to a frie d forty-one

miles away. The native started about 5 o'clock in the morn?
ing and returned with the reply a few minutes before 6 the

same evening, having done the eighty-two miles in thirteen

hours. The pony certainly locked slightly fagged on his re-

turn, but on the Basuto jumping on him to go home to his

kraal he started off at his usuil canter. In this case the

rider was a heavy man, weighing quite 12 stone. He was
provided with neither whip nor spur, the only thing he
carried in his hand being a small wisp of a horse'6 .tail, in

order to keep off the flies. Tb.6 road he had traveled was one
succession of hilly inclines, and he had to cross two riversj

and it was in the wet season. The Basutos have had their

share of hard times, but they have, as a rule, resolutely

refused to part with their horses. Jt is a common oc-

currence to come across some weedy pony in the Cape
Colony and Natal, which the owner will proudly describe as

a true-blooded Basuto; but, in ninety-nine cases out of a hun-
dred, a glance at the animal will tell anyone posted on the

subject that the pony is a Basuto in name only. A gentle-

man in the Orange Free State some time ago cbtaioed four

Basutos from a native headman, whom he had befriended,

and broke them into harness. It was the general opinion

before this that these ponies were not suitable for draught

work, but in this case they have proved an undoubted
success.

Next to the Basuto for hard wear and tear comes the Free
State horse. Theee animals run from 14 to 15 hands, very

seldom exceeding the latter height, and in consequence are

more suitable for draught purposes than the Basuto pony
They are light built, with lots of daylight Bhowing below
them, and in English eyeB would appear too leggy, but they
are wonderfully tough, and in common with all South
African horses, have little vice.

In the Transvaal the horses are of somewhat smaller pro-

portions, and to all appearances are as weedy-looking ani-

mals as can be well imagined, but they make good service-

able trap horses, and can carry enormous weight under the

saddle. It is a common sight to see a Boer weighing any-
thing from 12 to 14 stone climb laboriously on to one of these

animals. The horse will seem at first to collapse altogether

under the weight, and his back will literally bend in as his

knees tremble under him, but once his rider is Beated he will

Btifien himself, and will travel at the usual Blow canter from
Eunri6e to sunset, and this without any extra food except
such as he can pick up during a short "ofi saddle" in the

middle cf the day.

Coming down to Kaffir horses, locally termed "Kaffir

Mokes," one is struck at the perfect proportions some of

these little beasts exhibit; but they are ridden to death, are

utterly uncared for in any way, and it is a most unusual
occurrence to come across a Kaffir's horse that has not got a

Bore back. For persistent, downright cruelty the Kaffir is

hard to beat; he will after returning from a journey, drag off

his saddle, the sheepskin (which does duty for a saddle

cloth) often bringing with it pieces of skin and flesh from
the poor brute at the same time, and with a parting blow
from his "knob-keme" will leave the animal to look after

itself.

All the Norsemen en the California Circuit this season

will remember Sheriff Van De Vanter of Seattle, Washing-

ton, who attended the meetings at Santa Rosa, Oakland and

Sacramento with his string of trotters and pacers which

were trained and driven by John Sawyer, the well known

reinsman cf the northwest. The following amusing anecdote

from the Seattle Pos:-Intelligencer will be read by Mr. Van

De Vantei's many triends here with interest:

"Sheriff A.T. Van De Vanter returned Saturday from

.Spokane, where he.went to deliver a team of brown trotting

mares which he sold to Gu3 S. Seifert, the Nome miner, for

$500. While in Spokane the sheriff participated in a prac-

tical joke on Chief of Detectives John Sullliyan, of the

Spokane police force, which gave the sheriff's friends much

amusement.

Friends of the sheriff were exhibiting certain silver coins

which had been used in the Nome diggings in place of

copper plate to catch the t,old, tbiB practice havine- at

one time been common on account of the shortage of copper.

The action of the amalgam made the coins look like

counterfeits

Seifert brought seme of these coics to Spokane. It was

suggested that Detective Sullivan be made the victim of a

practical joke, Van De Vanter to pass the coins in a well

known reBort and the detective to be sent for to arrest him

, as a^counterfeiter. -- =_t= _ -.-- . . __

,
The plot worked perfectly. Sullivan was 'phoned for, and

(

.
after: taking .one look at the coins, pronounced them very

bad. Sheriff Van De Vanter was pointed cut to him ae the

bold "pusher of the queer."

"I want you," said Sullivan to the King county sheriff.

"What for ?" asked Van De Vanter, innocently.

''Come with me to headquarters; the chief wants to Eee

you,"

Arrived at headquarters, the chief, knowing Van De
Vanter very well, said:

"Hello, sheriff, how are you ?"

"What's he sheriff of?" grtfiiy queried Sullivan.

"Of Kirg cennty," said the chief.

1 Some of the boys have j t be d me," exclaimed the detec"

tiye, seeirg through the joke. Then as the others in the

plot came in the party sojourned round the corner at the

detective's expense.

The mares purchased by Siefert are the handsome animals

driven during the Bummer by Sheriff Van De Vanter. They

are by Falmount Boy 2:I8i"

rilanketirjg "Undipped Horses.

Col. Edwards, of the Newark Sunday Call, one of the

closest observers and most practical horsemen of the East,

wiites as followBin regard to blanketing horses in winter, and

what he baa to say will prove of much benefit- to trainers

and Btablemen, should they heed it.

We have reached the conclusion that a heavy blanket oo

an undipped horse in the stable is detrimental to his health.

Observation and experiment has convinced us that (he un-

blanketed horse in the winter Is the healthiest and most

comfortable. The best possible condition for a horse to take

cold is when be comes out of the stable where he has been

standing blanketed. The cold air will strike like a Knife

into every part of his body. A heated horse should not be

blanketed when he goes into the stable. A horse with long

hair will remain wet ail night under a blanket If the stable

is warm and free from draft the horse will be much better off

without any covering whatever. Nature provides a covering

ample to protect the undipped horse in this climate in the

winter. If more had been needed more would have been

provided. We are not speaking idly. For some years w e

have carefully noted the effect of cold upon blanketed and

unblanketed horses. Seven years ago we discarded the

blanket, and the result has been entirely satisfactory. No
man in bis senses would thinking of wrapping himself up in

a warm house and removing tbe wraps when he went out.

All this refers to undipped horses. A man who would

leave a clipped horse unblanketed in the winter should be

arrested and sent to jail. And this brings us (o remark that

horses whose work causes them to perspire freely in cold

weather are belter for being clipped. The cold air is not

half so penetrating to a clipped horse as to one with his

coat on and wet. A clipped horse, if wet, can be rebbed

dry in fifteen minutes. The experiment has been thoroughly

tested, and men who own horses worth thousands of dollars

would not have them clipped if they did not believe they

were better for it.

The showing made by the get of imp. Albert this year is

quite remarkable, and shows what may be expected of the

sire of MesmeriBt, the best two year old of '99, in the future.

All the Albert yearlings are big, well set up, racy looking

animalB, and there are a number of them in the different

stablee quartered at the tracks' in this vicinity. They have,

without exception, shown up well, and while at this time

everything is uncertain with yearlings, there is little doubt

but what imp. Albert's fame as a sire will have greatly in-

creased owing to the performances of what are now yearlings

next season.

[Western Horseman.]

Two pertinent questions are now up for discussion with the I

trotting-horBe public and for action upon by the parent trot- I

ting associations. These are: Shall races two io three be the
[

general rule, and shall the distance flag be moved nearer the I

finish? There are not only two sides to each proposition, I

but there are two interested parties, namely campaigning'

horsemen and association managers, each having reasons I

why old conditions should prevail, and each likewise having I

reasons why the proposed reforms should prevail. A con- I

Bideration of these changes should have for its foundation the I

fact that trotting associations and campaigning horsemen I

have been "up against" each other quite long enough, and I

that the time is propitious for getting the general public to I

take one end of the game and trotting associations and horse- I

men the other. Reforms should be inaugurated which will I

bring about this new condition, and, in our opinion, raceB

two in three and a shorter distance, will prove valuable
|

auxilaries in this direction. The two in three system was

given a pretty fair trial the past season, and from an owners

and observer's point of view, the writer is a disciple of the I

new innovation, The golden text with trotting turfmen I

should be, 'Race for the purse or slake money, letting 'side I

money' go with one's judgment."

Thai the two in three plan favors this kind of racing bu
j

few owners will question, for, as horses are trained nowadays

nearly every trotter or pacer will go the first two heats, if he

be driven for them, faster than he will go any subsequent

ones, and hence nearly every driver and owner would rather I

take chances of winning a race two in three than one three

in five, for every one knows that it is tbe long-drawn out

races that make most of the cripples and ''knock-outs,'' and

that in races of two and three heats the same horse can not

only be started much oftener during the season, but is much
less liable to get ''laid on the shelf" just when he should be

in his prime. Then, also, races two in three, like the pro-

verbial country dance tune, are "quick and devilish," interest

the spectators and aid in getting the general public to take

hold of one end of the game—-he moat essential considera. i

tion of all. Baee ba'l, foot ball and the opera interest the

public, for they are played for the public, no "dog eat dog"

game going on between the players and the managers, as i
g

too often the case with horsemen and association managers.

As the trotting turf has been going on for some years cam-

paigning horsemen and association managers have too often
|

had to make money off of each other, instead of jointly

putting themselves at one end of the game and the public a
t

the other. The public has tired cf long-drawn-out harness

races and consequent long and tiresome idle iotermissionst I

and clearly demands something more "quick and lively," if

not "devilish." The two in three plan "livens up the game''

and gives the public more pleasure, and it is the general

public's patronage that both campaigning horsemen and

association managers should endeavor to attract.

We have not always favored a shorter distance, but in the

present stage of the game we believe a shorter distance, say

one hundred yards, is available and practical. Harness rac-

ing must be made interesting, and certainly a horse that does

not finish within one hundred yards of the leader cannot

add interest for the public or win any money for his owner.

Of course a good horse will occasionally make a break and

land further back than one hundred yards. So will a har-

ness jr a sulky break occasionally and land a good horse be-

hind the 150-yard distance, but under the rules he has to

"take his medicine" and go to the barn. One is no more a

hardship than the other. Laying up heats, from one motive

or excuse or another, is the bane of trotting races. Shorter

races—in number of heats—and a shorter distance will do

more towards abating the evil than a book full of ordinary

rules against tbe practice. We have always stood for the

proposition that horsemen should race for purses not wholly

made up of their own money, and the only way we can see

for this to be is to make harness racing so attractive and

fascinating that the public will turn out en masse to see it

Will races two in three and a shorter distance aid in accom,

plishicg this? We think so.

Short Races "Will Please the Publtc.

Wm. B. Fasig, of New York, is not in favor of shortening

the system of racing but thinks they will please the public.

He says:

"Makeup your programs with all three styles fully rep-

resented, and you wilt come nearer to catching the public

fancy. In saying this I am taking no note of the speculative

element Eliminate that from the question entirely, although

many heavy bettors favor the shorter races. But to make
tbe latter universal would be highly detrimental to the best

breeding interests. For years stamina has been as much of a

consideration, if not more, than speed Where would our

great racing families have been to day had breeders looked

for twe-heat performers? We have always had flash trotters

and pacers that coul 1 go two fast heats, but do more, and no

one cares particularly to see the number increased. Do not

throw the old method overboard, I say, but give them all a

fair show, and the public will be better satisfied."

Cbables F. Dwyeb expects that the four Charaxus and

one imp Albert yearlings, which he shipped to England this

year, will give a good account of themselves next year. The

Albert colt has shown up exceptionally well in his trials.
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The Splan-Newgass Sale. The Faslg-Tlpton Sale at New York Spring Stallion Shows.

The November sale of the above firm came off at Chicago

aa per announcement and was a success, everything with anv
class bringing fair prices. The top price of the sale was

received for the mare Phrase 2:12J, she bringing $4750.

The contending bidders for this animal were Mr. Lock wood,

of New York City, and Mr. Bert Seager, of Vienna, Austria,

both first clasB trainers and capable men and very apt to

know the value of such a mare. Mr. Splan writes, ub that

there is no demand at all for extremely young things, or old,

worn out animate—no one wants them at any price. Brood-

mares fifteen or twenty years old ma: be worth something to

the ordinary farmer, but will not get a bid from professional

horsemen or men who own horses for pleasure.

The next sale by this firm will be held Januarj 29th to

February 3d, and will be in the magnificent new building

just erected on the site of the old one that burned a few

months ago. It is the handsomest, safest, roomiest and most

convenient building in the world fur harness horse sales.

The prices obtained for the best at the sale in Novemher are

as follows:

Lewis Hunter (3), by Beroal—Red West; J. Gilligan, Chzcago, 82£5

Bertule (i), by Beroal—Onward; James Todd, Lancaster, Pa., 5290'

Sadie Temple (5). by Stanhope—Kentucky Clay Jr. ; Smiih & John-
son, Lancaster, Pa , $215.

Whisker . 2:18^ (7), by Egmont-Majir Powell; J. GilligaD, S260.

Alicia Bell 2 24%, by Liberty Bell-Nutwood : James Todd, €310.

Tangent 2:18J^, (14), by Onward—Almoat Jr.; Penrose (15), by On-
ward—Kiog Rene; S. E. Gates, $250.

Phil Walton (5), by Appamantus—Black Henry; Smith & John-

son, $235.

Dick Benson, by Allerton—Coibin Bashaw; E. W. Lockwood,
Pooghkeep:-ie, N. Y., $600.

Frances 2:19^, by Calhoun—Black Diamond; Miller & Co., Liver-

pool, England, 8590.

Ned Perry 2: 24*4. by Jack Dawson—King Rene; Smith & John-

son, $275.

Phrase 2.12J4 (<0, by Onward -Egbert; E. M. Lock.vood, Poufih-

keepsie, 84750.

Diamond Star (4), by Red Heart—Dictator; Bert Seeger, Vieni a

Austria, 8850.

Foreign Prince (2), by Red Heart—Don Cossack; E. M. Lcck-

wood, 8320.

Tony K- (6), by Oneida—Captain ; E. C. Jones, Chicago, $235.

Barmont 2:25%, by Baronial—Hambletonian; P. Downing, Ber-

lin, 82(0.

Holiday (5), by Gambetta Wilkes; J. Rogers, Chicago, $500.

Mary and Frank (4 and 5), by Sea Foam—Sunshine; J. Todd, Lan-

caster, Pa.. 8190.

Moon (7); W. M. Marshall, Chicago, $275.

Allercyone 2:17^4 (7); C. De Ryder, Menominee, Wis., 8500.

Ouray Nutwood (5), by Nutwood—Harold; Dr. T. W. Brophy, CL1-

cago, 8i60.

Couutrr Boy 2:18, by Bermuda Boy—Mambrine Rule; T. To£d,

Lancaster, Pa„ 8450.

Miss McGregor (5), by Roy McGregor—Mark Field; J. J. Ells-

worth, $315.

Lentulos 2:15, by Pactolns—Romantiker; John Bplan, Glenville,

Ohio, 8400.

Daphona (5), by Coronado—Onward, 8225.

Mano2:29%, bv Nutwood—Harold; John Splan, Glenville, O., 821:0.

Sir Bell (3). by Belsire-Notwood; J. S. Thompson, 8250.

Filbert (1), by Belsire—Abdallah West, $200.

Financier (1), by Belsire—Nutwood, 8300.

Whirlwind Mack (1), by Glencoe Wilkes—Robert Allen, Billups

Stock Farm, Milton, la.. $1000.

Red Coat (5), by Red Wilkes—Hambletonian; Mr. LucaB, Liverpool,

England, $760.

Kirkwood(7),byShadywood; J. E. Morgan Oshkosh, Wis., $335.

Battle Ax 2:23^, by Axtell—Jersey Wilkes; Eck & Nuckols, 8165.

Miss Grace 2:15^, oy Constantice—Ethan Wilkes; Henry Eck, 836).

Black Robert 2 :13}£ (4), by McRoberts—Cooper Medium; Gretna

Farm, 83300.

Dr. Leek 2:09% (6), by Sidney—Buccaneer: M. H. TJchenor& Co.»

Chicago $2900.

Josephine Dixon 2:1IM ('), by Game Onward—Joe Logan; George

West, Chicago, $2053.

Gladys Fisher (10), by Barney Wilkes—Heptagon; H. Fagan, Chi-

cago, 8240.

Morgwood 2:23^, by Atwood—Bay Jim; William Marshall, Chi-

cago, $255.

Strathward (5), by Shadeland (.nward-Stralhmore; H. Hermes,

Chicago, 8365.

"Virginia 2 :23^ , by Egotist—Phallas; Billy Meeker, Chicago, 8360.

Belle Acton 2:16i4 (8), by Shadelarjd Onward—Blue Bull Jr.; Mr.

Snowden, $300.

Endwell 2:29% (5). by Alfonso—Hambiino; Mr. Scblessinger,

Vienna, 8360.

Dorothy 2:21% (5), by Detractor—Royal Fearnanght; H. Eck, Cleve-

land, Ohio, 8600.

Andy McGregor (6), by Black Hawk McGregor—Jay Bird: J.J.

Folts, S400.

Bid Thorne (1), by Sidney—St. Jerome; J. Todd, Lancaster, Pa., $290.

Butter Flower (6), by Red Heart—Don Cossack; Smith & John-

son, $250.

Heath (1), by Highwood—Blue Bull; J FIlz, $255.

Harvest Prince (1), by Highwood—Red Heart: W. Wilson, 8265.

Axinite (7), by Axtell—Kentucky Wilkes; Dr. T. W. Brophy.

Chicago, $285.

Minnie Bright 2:14, by Oneida—Captain Mack; A. H. Merrill,

Boston, $300.

Ned Perry 2:21 (6), by Jack Dawson—King WiLkes; A. H. Merrill,

8425.

Black Dick 2:24*4 (10), by Dick Tnrpio; A. H. Merrill, 8325.

Harry Cozzens 2:16*4, by Hill Boy Rinaldo ; A. H. Merrill, 8510.

Hazel B. 2:24%, by Cortez-Golden Bow; Mr. Sehlessinger, Vienna,

Austria, $550.

Buoy Bella (6), by Bow Bells-Onward; Frank Hanley, 8225.

Dr. Phelps (3), by Mincemeat—George Wilkes; W. E. Allen, Fos-

toria, Ohio, 8250.

Sport 2:1614, by Black Diamond; A. H. Merrill, Boston, 8550.

Harry C. (7), by Nutwood; M. H. Ticbenor & Co., $500.

Perfection (6), breeding not given ; M. H. Tichenor & Co., S100.

Commander and Commandil (5) ; J. Todd, Lancaster, Pa., 8400.

The "Old Glory," sale as Messrs. FaBig and Tipton call

their auction cf horses which began at Madieon Square

Garden on Monday and will close to-night, has been a great

eucceBB up to this writing. The California consignment of

horses bred on Mr. A. B. Sprecbles Aptos Stock Farm will

probably be sold to day. The consignment of horses from

Palo Alto Stock Farm, including all the thoroughbreds, will

be aold Monday, November 27tb. The principal sales re-

ported so far by telegraph are as follows :

Elorlee 2;08£, ch m, 18»0, to Thomas W. l.awson, Boston,

Mass, $4702.

Pasonte 2:13, b m, 1893. to J. H. Schultz, Parkville, $2500

Sunland Belle 2:08J, b m, 1892, consigned by J. H. Outh-

waite, Cleveland, sold to M. McDonald, $3025

The Montana, trial 2-22.1, b c, 1897, consigned by Bitter

Root Farm, sold to R A. Fairbairn, Westfield, N. J , $2100.

Faustina 2:20J, b m, 1892, consigned by J. H. Oothwaite,

Cleveland, sold to L Well & Co., New York, $2600.

Indale 2:08£, ch m, to Frederick 8. Fishtr, While Plains,

$1150.

Joe N, trial 2:18, blk g, 1897, consigned by Bitter Root

Farm, Bold to F. Gerdin, New York, $1150.

Kentucky Union 2:07J, ch m, 1889, to Jack Currv, $3000.

Coney 2:07 J, br g, 1895, to D. W. Mahaney, $1160.

Keller 2:26J, br c, 1896, by AllertoL—Miss France, to Carl

D. Burr, of Commack, L. I., $6200.

Locha 2:26, b f, 1897, by Allerton—EUeree, to Matt Dwyer,

New York City, $3010.

Jarl, no record, b c, 1895, by Allerton—Elleree, to G. O.

Wileon, Baltimore, $3500.

Flora McGregor, no record, ch ro, 1897, by Robert Mc-
Gregor—Bella, so!d to M. Dwyer, of New York, $3000.

Madanna, no record, b f, 1898, by Allerton—Lacy Wilton

to Edward Lither, Reidville, Mass., $620.

Notes From Russia.

An American friend now in Russia writes the Chicago

Horse Review as follows : "la looking over your issue of

September 26th, I see that Sam. Caton is credited with driv-

ing Baron Rogers 2:09$, during hiB wonderful performances

in the long-distance races trotted at Moecow. This I dare

say is a mistake, as Mr. Caton drove him (Baron Rogers) in

but one race, that being a heat race, in which he finished

second. Shortly after this the horse was placed in lbe

hands of Frank Starr, and to the latter gentleman belongs all

credit for fitting the brown son of Baron Wilkes for his

record-smashing performances Perhaps it would be inter-

esting to the many readers of the Review to hear of the

above named races. The first was the Grand Duke Paul

race and the distance four verst", for a purse of 5000 roubles

and two gold medals. Baron Rogers easily disposed of his

field and won by a wide margin. Time, 2 28, lowering the

record about six seconds. The week following he started in

the Great Moscow race, distance four and one half versls,

purse 6000 roubles, two gold medals and a handsome gold

watch for the driver cf the winner. Baron RogerB won this

race by fully fifty lengths. Time, 7:16 J. In just six days

he started again in the six-verslB race, and justly demon-

strated that he is by far the gamest trotter in Russia, and, I

might say, the world. This race is called the Czirowitch

and was for a purse of 5000 roubles and two gold medals.

The Baron won as he pleased, trotting his last one and one-

half verstB (mile) in 2:24, and the entire distance, eix versts

(four miles), in 9:42, lowering all records. In the same issue

I read of Bertie R.'s lowering the four-mile record in Eng-

land, her lime being 9:58, whereas Baron Rogers trotted

exactly the same distance in 9:42, 16 seconds better. There-

fore due credit should be given Baron Rogers for his wonder-

ful gameness and staying qualities, as well as the record; also

to Mr. Starr for having his horse in such good coadition as

to trot three record-breaking races all within two weeks."

King's Courier Goes to England.

Every county in California in which horse breeding is

carried on to any extent, should arrange a stallion show dur-

ing the early spring. Nearly every county seat or town of

importance has an organization of business men that is gen-

erally on the lookout for some at raction that will draw pec-

ple to the town, and a stallion show if properly managed

would be one of the best drawing cards that could be named.

The show should take place not later than the 1st of March

and should be open to all stallions that will stand for service

in that or an adjoining county. It will require no building

and no premiums, the object beirg to give the farmers and

horse breeders an opportunity of seeing the horses during

the season and to provide a time and place when stallion

owners can exhibit their animals to prospective patrons.

Prizes can be awarded if thought best, but it will probal !y

give greater satisfaction and attract a larger exhibit if this

feature is omitted and the horse show confined to a simple

parade of the stock and time given afterwards for an inspec-

tion of the horses by all who desire that privilege Thor-

oughbred, standard-bred, coacb, draft, all purpose, pony and

other stallions should all be represented and the mule sire,

the jack, should not be absent from the parade. A day

should be set apart and thoroughly advertised, and every

effort made to secure as. large a representation as possible. If

any stallion owner desires to show some of the produce of

his horse, well and good, and the youngsters will be object

lessons as to the prepotency of the sire. A well managed

spring stallion show would attract a very large number of

the farmers to- town, and could not help result in profit to

all concerned. The Breeder and Sportsman offers this

suggestion to the merchant associations of California w a

scheme to attract a large crowd at a minimum cos*, and

hopes it will be acted upon in every county in the State this

Bpring.

N. T. A, Board of Review Meeting.

A regular meeting of the Board of Review of the National

Trotting Association will be held at the Murray flill Hotel,

New York, at 10 o'clock A. m., on Tuesday, December 5,

1899, in accordance with the By-Laws.

W. H. Gocher,

Secretary.

N. B.—The President authorize the announcement, according to

precedent, that either an adjourned ;or a special meeting of ithe Board
will be held at Chicago. III., in the early Spring of 19 '0, to accommodate
those whose convenience or necessities will be served thereby.

All communications Intended for tbe consideration of the Board at the

December meeting must be forwarded to the Secretary not later iban

November 2ist; and all parties who desire that their cases should be

ac ed on at the Chicago meeting shoul J Immediately notify tbe Secretary

to that effect.

The Board of Review is empow red to act In place of the full Board

with the fame authority and jurisdiction, and at the above meetings

will consider business arising in each and all of the districts.

Cured an Old Case.

A Massachusetts horse owner gives hie opinion of Harrold's

Hoof Ointment as follows

North Bbookfield, Mass., Oct. 26, 1899.

Harbold & Co.—I have an old mare who had very brittle feet and
I fussed with them for twelve years and never found anything that
teemed to touch them until I got your Hoof Oiatment. Before I had
used it two weeks the teet stopped breaking off and now she has long,
hardy and tcugh feet. Send me a five pound bucket by express at
once. Braineed H. SMirH.

Write to Harrolrt & Co. 1013 Masonic Temple, Chicago,

111 , for a copy of their book on the foot of the horse. It

will be sent free, postage paid and will tell you how to keep
the feet of your horses in good condition at small cost.

Fostoeia, O., Oct. 12, 1899.

Me W. F. Yodng, Spriogfifcld. Mass.
Dear Sir: I used the bottle of Absorbine you sentmeaDd it worked

all right. It took that lump off tLe two year old. and every one
wanted to know what I used on it. Yours very truly,

John M. Newcomb

Bennikg3 Race Track, Washington. D. C , November

16—King's Courier, the two year old that showed so well at

Morris Park last month and ended his season at that course

on the closing day, by Bhouldering 126 pounds and leading

home his big field in the White Plains Handicap, will race

no more in thiB country. He was sold to-c'ay to Enoch

Wisbard, the horseman, and shipped to New York en route

to England.

Wiehard, who has been racing abroad for a couple of

seasons, is reported to have come with the express object of

purchasing King's Courier. He is the representative of

John A. Drake, a wealthy Chicagoan, who proposes going

on the English turf with a strong stable.

While the price paid to W. M. Rogers, trainer of King's

Courier and agent of James E. Peppar, the owner for the

good colt, was not made public, it is thought to be about.

$25,000. When ofiered for sale at MorriB Park before win-

ning the White Plain*, he was bid in by Mb stable for

$15,000. With po68ibly the exception of MeBmerist, King's

Courier was the crack twc-year-old of the year.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

A substitute in time of draft is allowable,

But a substitute for JACKSON'8 NAPA SODA,

NEVER I II t

Chbis Smith, the one time plunger, who owned the great

Yo Tambien, Maid Marian, Prince Carl and dozens of other

crack racers, during his days of prosperity, is in Chicago,

betting in the pool rooms and with bat small success.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OF FIRINO
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister ever used. Tnkes the lilac*

of all liniments for mild or 6overo action. Removes
all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatis n,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Mc.it is invaluable.

IAIE rilADIUTCC that one tablespoonful of
1ft UUAHANIEL CAUSTIC BALSAM will
produce more actual results than a whole bottle of
any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Warran-
ted to give satisfaction. Price 8 1 .50 per bottle. Sola
by druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full

directions for ittuse. Bend for descriptive circilora,
testimonials, etQ*;Addre8B .^
THB LAWBENOE-WILLIAM8 CO.. Cleveland, Ohio
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from $50 to $100 service fee, he expects to get either a

race horse or a first class roadster. If the colt when

grown cannot trot fa3t enough to win races, or does not

possess the qualities that make him attractive as a park

or road horse, he is worth just the sum a milkman or a

huckster will pay for an animal to draw his vehicle on

its daily rounds. The day when a pedigree sold a skate

is passed. It will not come again. Buyers want horses,

and when they fill the bill good prices are readily paid

for them.

TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS' was paid a

auction in New York last Thursday for the stallion

Tommy Britton 2:08£, son of Liberty Bell, and therefore

a grandson of Bell Boy, one of the famous brothers that

came from the union of Electioneer and Beautiful Bells.

There were five bidders anxious to get the great young

stallion and the bidding went by jumps of $500 until

Mr. E. A. Lord, of Chicago, bid the price that secured

him. When the hammer fell, Madison Square Garden

resounded with applause, as this is the highest price

received for a trotting stallion at auction for years and

equals the sum paid at private sale last year for the

champion Directum 2:05£. Tommy Britton was foaled

in 1893. He was bred by Thomas Britton, of Glen

View Ky., and is the winner of nineteen heats in better

than 2:10. He i) the world's champion stallion for

three heats—2:08J, 2:08J and 2:08J-. He is the winner

of twenty-two races, was three times second, twice third

and twice fourth, out of thirty-two starts in races.

This sale shows conclusively that good horses will bring

good prices. It proves the contrary of the oft repeated

assertion that a fast green horse is worth more than a

fast horse with a record. Without his mark Tommy
Britton would not have brought half the amount he sold

for, even though it had been advertised in every paper

and from every bill board that all the big stakes for the

green or slow classes were at his mercy next year. The

record tells what a horse has done. The eye of the

experienced horseman will tell whether he is in condi-

tion to do it again. At the same sale Directly 2:031,

still holder of the champion two year old pacing record

of the world,- 2:07J, was sold for $3000, and it is well

known that his record is very close to the limit of his

speed. Louise Mc. 2:09 J, a six year old chestnut mare,

by Little Corporal, that made her record at the trot this

year, was knocked down at the same sale for $7500.

Extasy, the daughter of Baron Wilkes, that took a two

year old pacing record of 2:104 last year and a

three year old trotting record of 2:lli this year,

was sold for $5500. Good prices were obtained

in every instance for good horses with records, and

for those without records that were known to be

fast or were stylish road animals. This sale proves

conclusively that the horse market is all right and prices

have an upward tendency. However, the breeder who

has a band of ordinary horses, no matter how well bred

they are, that are undeveloped, aDd possess no extra

qualities, must not expect that he can now drive them

to market aDd dispose of them for long prices. The

ordinary horse will only bring an ordinary price. The

same conditions prevail with the trotting bred horses as

with thoroughbreds. A good looking thoroughbred

horse with a pedigree bristling with the names of preat

sires, great race horses, and great dams, can be bought

for $100 on any track in the United States There are

lots of them for sale and many are given away. The

reason they are not wanted is because they cannot win

races, which is the thing they were bred to do. There

are no purses for pedigreo or good looks on a race track.

Speed is the thing that earns the money. Consequently

it a horse has not this qualification he is worth nothing

to the racing stable, not even the feed he eats. It is the

same with trottiog bred stock. When an owner mates a

trotting'bred mare with a standard stallion and pays

A GREAT STOCK SHOW is to be held at Chicago

in November next year. The different breeding associa-

tions have made liberal appropriations for the purpose

of being represented, and large premiums will be offered

in every class. The Aberdeen Angus, the American

Shorthorn and the American Hereford Cattle Breeders'

Association have each appropriated $5000 to be ex.

pended in premiums for breeding stock. The Red

Polled,the Polled Durham and the Galloway Associations

have appropriated $1000 each, and the Cotswold Sheep

Record Book Association $500 for the purpose indicated.

The livestock and other commercial interests of Chicago

expect to add $50,000 to $75,000 to the sums given oy

the association, to be expended io premiums for fat stock

at the exposition. The exoosition will be held in the

newly erected Dexter Park Amphitheater, at the Union

stockyards, the largest and most complete building of its

kind in the world, in and around which 4000 animals

can be comfortably accomodated. The breeding and

feeding of cattle, 9heep and hogs is attracting more at-

tention from the farmers of America than ever before,

and there has been a vast improvement in the various

breeds during recent years. We are ot the opinion that

the California State Agricultural Society would do a

wise thing were it to increase the value of the premiums

offered for live stock. At present the first premium

offered for the best male or female in all breeding claseeg

of horses and cattle has a value of but $30 which is

much too small when the cost of production, the value

to the breeding interests of the state, and the expense of

exhibiting are taken into consideration. It would be a

popular move on the part of the State Fair Directors if

they would double the value of the premiums in the

horse, cattle, sheep and hog breeding classes next year

and make cattle-show days prominent features of the

exposition.

MR. FRANK H. DUN TON, the veteran journalist

who founded " Dunton's Spirit of the Turf" and has

devoted so many years of his life to horse literature, is

now a resident of Fairview, Orange county, California,

where " the glorious climate" is much to his benefit

and consequently to his liking. Our readers will be

pleased to know that the Breeder and Sportsman has

been promised that in the near future it will receive

some contributions from Mr. Dunton's able pen, and the

first will probably be on " The Type of Roadsters," a

subj;ct to which he has devoted much thought and

study and is fully competent to offer suggestions of great

value to those who are engaged or desire to engage in

the occupation of breeding a type of horse that is now
in greater demand than can be supplied. Mr. Dunton
is in reasonable health and we hope the balmy skies and

warm sunshine of Orange county may serve to lengthen

a life that has been one of honor to himself and of use

to his fellow man.

T. E. KEATING, the well known, popular and suc-

cessful reinsman, is at the Palace Hotel in this city and is

looking much better than when he left here last spring.

He is having trouble with his eye sight and is under the

caro of an oculist, but as the sight of but one eye is

effected and that but partially it is thought it will respond

to treatment and will certainly not grow any worse. Mr
Keating a few' days ago concluded to go to the Lane
Hospital for treatment, but concluded that he was too

well a man to be quartered at an institution for invalids

and has taken rooms at the Palace.

COL LAWRENCE KIP died at his residencein New
York last week after an illness of ten days. He was a son

of the late Bishop Kip of this city, having come to Cali-

fornia when quite a young maD with his father. He was

appointed to West PoiDt and while there was a class-

mate of Gen Wetley Merritt. In 1858, after graduat-

ing, he was assigned to duty in Washington Territory

and fought the Indians there during an outbreak. Col,

Kip served in the civil war on the staff of Gen. Sheri-

dan. At the close of the war he married Miss Eva
Lorillard and resigned his commission in the army. He
took great interest in all matters of genteel sport and

was one of the leading officials in the Jockey Club and

Vice President of the Horse Show. Colonel Kip was a

true gentleman and the value of his influence for all

that was honorable and upright in turf affairs can hardly

be estimated.

NOW that trotting stakes for yearlings and two year

olds have become rather unpopular and are offered by but

few as80ciations,many owners find it profitable to make a

fall season with their stallions at a reduced rate. Some
breeders claim that a fall colt will outgrow a spring colt

if the dam is well fed and well cared for during the

winter and the colt is weaned during the spring when

there is plenty of green feed.

Western Turf Association Stakes.
A PLAIN DUTY is before every board of director-

of the district agricultural associations of California.

The laws of the State have provided for the formation of

these districts for a definite purpose, the Governor has

appointed the directors, and the people look for them to

see that the appropriations made by the Legislature are

honestly and properly expended in holding the fairs tbey

are intended to aid. A District Fair should be some-

thing more that a race meeting combined with the ex-

hibit of a few products of the district. The fair should

be one of the big enterprises of the locality in which it

is held, and an educator to the farmer, the fruit grower,

the stojk breeder and the manufacturer. It should be

such an exposition as will attract attention from all

classes of respectable people who are engaged in honor-

able pursuits and should be an object lesson of the ad-

vantages of the district as a place where homes
can be built and money made. There is not a

county in California but is, comparatively speakings

sparsely settled. This State, instead of having a popu-

lation of a million and a half, should and can support

ten times that many people, and our civilization would

progress accordingly. There is nothing that will aid in

this advancement more than district fairs properly con

ducted. If the boards of directors allow these fairs to

run themselves, however, and look upon them as not

worthy of devoting time, energy and brains to, they may
as well be allowed to go by default. A trust has been

put into the bands of every district board of agriculture

which it is its duty to fulfill. The district fairs of 1900

should be convincing evidences that the trust has been

accepted and its importance realized.

Eight thousand and five hundred dollars in added money
is to be given in three stakes for two year olds, to be run at

the spring meetings of 1900, 1901 and .1902 of the Western

Turf Association at their beautiful race course, Tanforan

Park.

The first of these stakes is called "The Western" and is for

foals of 1898 and to be run next year. The entrance is $10

to accompany the nomination, which must be made Decem-
ber 30, 1899. An additional starting fee of $75 will be re-

quired. To this stake the sum of $1500 cash is to be added.

The distance is five furlongs.

The Western Foal Stakes is set for decision in 1901 and

is for foals of 1899, the entrance to be $5 each at the lime of

closing, December 30, 1899, $20 additional for horses not

declared by December 1st of the following year, and $75 ad-

ditional for starters. To this stake the sum of $2000 in coin

will be added. The distance will be the same—five furlongs.

The Western Produce Stakes, is the name selected for an

event that will add another to the classic races for two year

olds which have been established in this couotry, and will

be the first of the rich slakes for them to be decided each

year in America. Its value will certainly be upwards of

$25,000, as the generous sum of $5000 is the amount of

money to be added to the stakes. California breeders will

find this stake particularly favorable to them, as it is to be

decided early in the year. It is for foals of 1900. and will

close December 30th, at $5 each for mares covered this year.

It is really the duty of breeders who wish to see racing in

California brought up to the highest standard, and to have

decided over our magnificent tracks races that will be con-

sidered among the great events of the year, to patronize such

stakes as The Western Produce as largely as possible and to

enter as many of their mares as they can afford to pay the

fee on. The value of thoroughbred horses in England,

which for a century has been on the rise, and is now greater

than ever, is owing to the many rich stakes and the high

class character of the racing, which is looked upon there as

the grandest sport in the world, and patronizpd by the very

best people in the kingdom. Breeders can assist in makiog
racing more popular here by entering liberally and thereby

raising the value of these Btakes. The full conditions of

these two year old events appear in our advertising columns.

The Antrim Yearlings.

On Monday evening next at the Occidental Horse Ex-
change, the yearlings from Cbas. Kerr's Antrim farm will be

sold. There are thirty of them, all fine large youngsters of

excellent breeding, and they will go to the highest bidder.
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Napa Stock Farm Yearlings. Sale of "Winters' Yearlings. The Horse Having His Innings.

There will be thirty-nine yearling thoroughbreds con-

signed to the saleBring, December 14tb, by Mr. A. B-

8preckelB, proprietor of the Napa Stock Farm. Horsemen

who have seen this band of youngsters say that it is beyood

doubt the best lot ever raised on this well known farm, and

that no breeding farm in America can tarn out a better look*

ing band of colts and fillies, either for size, form or individ-

uality. They are b/ the stallions Eolo, General Miles, imp.

The Judge, imp. Crighton, and the lately deceased stallion

imp. Idalium, full brother to Sir Modred and Cheviot. The

dams of these yearlings are many of them the dams of win-

ners, and all are royally bred. There is not a colt or filly

in the consignment that has ever been speeded or tried out.

All have been broken, however, and know how to go around

a track, and having been bandied daily and waited and

cantered are ready to put into training and raced within 30

days after the sale. California buyers are greatly favored

by haviDg an opportunity to bid on tbe colts here at home,

as had they been sent to tbe eastern salesrings, where buyers

and money are more plentiful they would sorely have

brought larger prices than can be obtained for them here

Mr. Spreckels has arranged with Mr. Frank W. Covey, the

well known and popular Superintendent of Palo Alto Stock

Farm, to act as auctioneer at this sale, which wilt be held at

the Occidental Horse Exchange, on Thursday evening,

December 14ih. Following is a list of those to be offered

on this occasion:

Alma Vale, brown filly by Idalium—Alma Dale.

Andover, brown filly by Idalium—Annie Race.
Bellerophon, chestnut colt by Genl. Miles—Bellguard.

Boronia, brown filly by Crighton—Border Lassie.

Floranthe, chestnut filly by Eolo—Florence B.

Metacomel, chestnut colt by The Judge—Meta II.

AnneBley, bay colt by Idalium-—imp. Attosa.

Pequilla, chestnut fillv by Idalium—Piquante.

UtropoB, bay colt by Eolo— Umatilla.
Glittering, black colt by Idalium—Glitter.

Melaniente, bay filly by Genl. Miles—Melani'e.

Luculeoi, chestnut filly by Crighton—Lucille.

Haccharoid, bay filly by The Judge—Sacharrisa.

Ravelling, bay colt by Ravelston—Elmineta.
Mr. Punch, chestnut colt by Eolo—Ireoe E.
Triolita, bay filly bv Crighton—Troga II.

Carrophyllis, bay filly by Idalium—Carnation.

Grace Cup, bay filly by Puryear D.—Grace 8.

Nozumbege, bay filly by The Judge—Norumbega.
My Lady, brown filly by Eolo—Irene E.
Chareaton, bay colt by Genl. Miles—Chartreuse.
Follow Me, bay colt by Idalium—Folly.

Fridolin, bay filly by Tbe Judge—Frisa.

Griscomb, bay filly by Eolo—Griselda.

George Dewey, bay colt by Genl. Miles—Georgia.
Nellgourie, chestnut filly by Idalium—Nellie Bell.

Cambaceres, black colt by Idalium—imp. Candid.
Peal Eire, bay colt bv Gent. Milet—Vielleicht.

Bride-Ale, chestnut filly by Eto—Bridal Veil.

The Ravel, chtstnut filly by Ravelston—Therese.
Piqued, bay colt by Idalium—Pique II.

Eolo Lass, cheat mi 1 filly by Eolo— Miss Douglas II.

. Peg-along, bay colt by Crighton—Sweet Peggy.
Cavanaugb, bay colt by Idalium—Lady Cleveland.
Pate de Foie, bay filly by The Judge—Patricia.

Beelzebub, bay colt by Crightor.—Lieta Hock.
. bay filly by Crighto>—Victory.
, chestnut colt by Crighton—Falima II.

, brown colt by Eolo— Tragic.

The last three of tbe 39 head are not yet officially named,

though all have been officially registered. The names first

sent on for these three had been previously claimed, aod

return has not been made at this writing on the second list

of names sent in.

California Jockey Club Futurity.

Nothing more effective has been done by the California

Jockey Club to elevate the class of racing on this Coast, and

give it a permanency, than the establishing of the Futurity

8takes for two year olds, to which the very generous sum o'

(8750 will be added, and which will be run for the first time

during the December meeting of 1902. The stake, owing to

its prospective great value and peculiar conditions by which

there will be no forfeits for the winners to collect, the whole

Bum being paid in U S. Gold coin, has attracted the atten-

tion of the racing world, and it is almost a foregone conclu-

sion that the race will be worth more than $25,000 to the

winner, a fortune in itself and a sum that will support one in

ease and comfort during a lifetime. Good judges estimate

that the Btake will be easily worth $50,000 cash, which is to

be divided between the owners and the breeders of the first,

second and third horses. The suke will close Tuesdiy,

January 2, 1900, and there should be a response to it from

every owner who has bred a mare this year Tbe race will

be run out of tbe new Futurity chule at tbe Oakland track,

the distance being about six and a half furlongs, and the

winner of this classic will be classed among the greatest, if

not the greatest, two year old of his year. It is more than

probable that the first running of this great Btake will attract

a crowd of twenty ihousand people, a larger crowd than has

ever been seen en a California track. The conditions of the

Btake are all set forth in our advertising column?.

The winter meeting of the Crescent Jockey Club at New

Orleans will open on Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov. 30,

and continue to within a few days of the meeting ot Mem-

phis in April. The prospects for a good meeting are very

encouraging.

A notable sale of thoroughbred yearliDgs will be held at

Chase & Mendenhall's salesyard, corner of Van Ness avenue

and Market street, in this city, next Tuesday evening at 7:30

o'clock. This is the consignment of fifteen yearlings and

two two year olds from the Rancho del Sierras, the property

of that veteran and very successful breeder, Theodore

Winters Esq. No breeder living has so universally and

uniformally bred champion race horses as has Theodore

Winters. Mr. Winters is an intelligent and progressive

breeder, and his experience has taught him that only the

best will pay to breed from, and carrying out this idea he

has eliminated from his Btud all save producing dams, and

these, bred to his g.eat young sires, muBt give the desired

results. The majority of the colts and filliea are by the on.

beaten El Rio Key and Rey del SierraB, own brother to Yo
Tambien (queen of the American turf). Tbe greatest

matron in the American Stud Book is Marion, the dam of

the above horses, and all of her sons that are in the Btud

have proven producers. Duke of Norfolk, with limited

opportunities, gave us Duke Stevens, CarmeD, Carmel, True

Blue, Duke of York, Laurelwood, Nelson, etc. Prince of

Norfolk pired Buch consistent horses as Key Alfonso, Rey del

Sierra, Tigress, etc. Emperor of Norfolk 6ired Americas,

formerly Rey del Carreras, one of tbe faBtest horses of the

turf, Estaca, Lady Diamond, Rsddington, Empress of Nor-

folk, Bernardillo, etc. Rey del Rey produced 8kyBcraper, a

frequent winner on metropolitan tracks during the past

season El Rio Rey, amongst others, has got Scarborough,

Belle Boyd, Uncle Giles, Caliente, etc. Rey del Sierras

has sired Princess Zaika, Silver Bullion. But three of

his colts have been started, and all are winners. The
sire represented is Lordlike, who was a good race horse,

and his blood lines cannot fail to produce. He being sired

by VaeBel, by Vandal, best son of Glencoe (imp.), and hie

dam being Ladylike, by Leamington (.imp.) All of the

colts presented trace directly to famous racing families, and

are bred up to a high Btaodard of excellence. Any one pur-

chasing a colt must get on* that can win a race, and amongst

them must be some "prize packages."

The horses will all be at. tbe yard Sunday (to-morrow)

where they can be inspected by intending purchasers.

Two Great Stakes-

We desire to call the attention of the breeders and owners

of thoroughbreds to the two splendid stakes offered by the

Westchester Racing Association to be run at Morris Park,

one in the spring of 1901, tbe other ia the fall of 1902. The
first of these is the National Stallion for foals of this year,

the progeny of stallions already named, a complete list of

which will be found in the official advertisement in another

part of this paper. The conditions state that entries will

close on midnight of Tuesday, December 5, 1899, at $10 each

for colts and $5 each for fillies. The Westchester RaciDg

Association to add $4000 and 50 per cent of the subscription8

for stallions. The remaining 50 per cent to the nominators

of the sires of the first, eecood and third. Colts to carry

122 lbs., geldings and fillies 119 lbs. Last five furlongs of

the Eclipse Course. The other stake is The Matron for the

produce of mares covered in 1899, foals of 1900, to be run in

1902. Subscription for mares will close Tuesday, December

5, 1899, at $20 escb. In this stake (be colts and Allies will

run separately, 53000 to be the added money in each instance

It will be noticed on reading the conditions that Bpecial ad-

vantages are offered the fillies in ihese stakes, they running

for half fees, as colts are charged in the Stallion, and run by

themselves in the Matron, which will be over the Eclipse

Course.

The Bike Doctor.

Kency the bikeman has a lot of new sulkies that are

worth inspection. There has been improvement every year

in the manufacture of these cecetaary adjuncts to a trotter or

pacer's outfit aod Kenny has not only kept up with tbe pro-

cession but has always been a little in advance. He can re-

pair an injured bike so that it will be aB good as new, and

there are no bike ailments that I e cannot cure. Go out to

531 Valencia and tell him your troubles.

An action was commenced in the Superior Court of Sonoma

county this week by George R. Ea'on, as the assignee of

Mary E. Pleasant aeain^t Teresa Bell and R. Porter Ashe,

in which the plaintiff asks the court to decree that the pur-

ported deed made by Mrs. Pleasant in favor of Teresi Bell

to the Ruinart 8tnck Farm, near Glen Ellen, consisting of

nearly 1000 acrep, and the leaee of tbe property are null and

void. Tbe plaintiff alleges tbat Mrs. Pleasant gave the deed

in 1895 for the purpose rf defrauding her creditors, and that

Mrs. Bell never received the same. It is also alleged that

the defendant Ashe knew tbe conditions when the lease of

the property was made to him.

The American two year old geldirg Democrat, by Sensa-

tion, dam Equality, ia now the favorite for next year's Eng-

lish Derby. He won this season the Middle Park Plate and

the Dewhurst Plate, a feat never before accomplished by the

same two year old. In the Dewhurst Plate he carried a ten

pound penalty for winning the Middle Park Plate.

Cartoons depicting "the passing of the horse" do not ap-

pear bo often in the newspapers these days aB they did when
the bicycle and the automobile threatened to put the noble

equine out of the busiLess except as far bb the performance
ot mere manual labor was concerned.

The belief that the daye of the animal as a motive power

were paBt was so general that thousands of farmers ceased

raising horseB for the market, and the value of the great

horse ranches depreciated to almost nothing. Out on the plainB

where horses are raised by the thousands, men were told to

take their pick of a herd at from $3 to $10 apiece, while a

a good broncho could be bought for $2. In tbe cities the

demand for horses stopped almost completely, except for

animals used for all sorts of teaming and expressing, and a

few for cab and carriage purposes. The road drivers and a

small proportion of old folks wore about Ibe only members of

the urban population left who clung to the discredited beast

as their companion on pleasure jaunts. And even these few

were crowded eff heir usual drives in the parks and on the

boulevards by the crush of the "noiselees Bteeds,"

The revenge of the horse has come. When he was turned

out to die, as the bicjele fiends confidently thought and pre-

dicted, he patiently browsed and bided his time. Now, he

comeB out of the pasture sleek and fat, and is welcomed back

to the stall from which he waB evicted to Bfford shelter for

the wheel, which, in turn, has been relegated to 'he cellar or

lumber room. The livery Btable men have crowded stables

and more customeis than they can accommodate, while

scores of bicycle shops have ''For Rent" sigoB in the

windows, and the once opulent and independent repair man
who still hangs on ekes out a living by fixing up old sewing

machines and making keys and things. The automatic

"wind machines" now expand collapsed tires at one cent

each, while tbe man who used to supply air at five and ten

cents is out of a job. And even the wind machines are

getting ruBty.

The value of all kinds of good pleasure horses has appre-

ciated from 50 to 100 per cent during the last two yeart,

—

N. Y. Telegraph.
_

Mejor McDowell Dies at Ashlaud,

Lixington, Ky., Nov. 18.—Major H. C. McDowell, the

famous breeder of running and trotting horses, died here this

sfternccn. He had been in poor health for Eeveral months,

and his death was not unexpected.

There were few belter known men in Kentucky than

Major McDowell, and his death will be greatly regretted not

only in this State, but wherever good horses are known and
valued.

He had done more than any other man to maintain the rep-

utation of Kentucky bred horseB, and from his breeding farm,

Ashland, on the outskirts of Lexiogton, had come some of

the beet runners and trotters the turf has known.
Mbjor McDowell was a picturesque figure. He was tall

and handsome, with snow white hair.

Although about eixty-five years of sga, be was as active a

many men who had not lived half his years.

He married a granddaughter of Henry Clay, and purchas-

ing tbe Clay estate, ABbland, not only restored it, but trans-

formed it into a high class horse breeding farm, in accord-
ance with plans which Clay had himself forned.

The hcUEe he erected was built upon the exact lines of the
old Clay maneioD. Msjor McDowell was himself connected
with the Clay family, and tock pride in carrying out as a
horse breeder sc me of the views of tbe former statesman In
politics be was a Bepubliean. Among bis famous horses was
th e stallion Kirg Rene, whoee colts have been famous as
trotterB all over ihe country. T. C. McDowell, who visited

tbe Eastern tracks during the past season with a string of
high class thoroughbredp, is a son of Mpjor McDowell and
the hcrsea came from ABbland. He will continue the breed-
ing business so successfully established and maintained by
his father.

To Stallion

Owners.
The quickest and best method, of bringing the merits

of your horse to the attention ol owners of both stand-

ard and thoroughbred broodmares is to advertise in the

Breeder and Sportsman. No medium for announce-

ments of this description is in any way equal to the

Breeder and Sportsman, as it reaches all the breeders,

owners, racing men and sportsmen generally through-

out the Pacific Coast.

An Additional Inducement
A special artical, together with a tabulated pedigree

of the sire advertised during the coming stallion

season will be published. This is an advantage to

adve tisers of stallions that is too obvious to need
further comment. Owners of broodmares are now
seriously considering the selection of the stallion to

breed to, and advertisements that appear early will

make a greater impression than if held back until later

in the season.
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Sulky Notes.

Good horses are advancing.

Pasturage is excellent already.

Bay will be cheap Tor some time.

Therefore breed all yonr good mares to good stallions.

The latest returns give Axtell fourteen new performers.

The Stockton track will be feept in order for training next

spring.

Elloree 2:08i, by Axtell, brought $4700 at auction at

New York last Monday.

John Pender will winter his string of harness horses at

Vancouver, Washington.

The two year old geldirg trotting record was the one that

suffered most severely during the season j ust passed. Endow
cat that from 2:18, where Fred P. Moody left it in 1895,

to2:14|.

John Dickfhson will winter abont thirty-five head of

trotters and pacers at the Parkaway Farm, GosbeD, New
York, including the two etallions Joe Patchen 2:01} ind

Fred Kohl 2:G7f.

W. T. Chester figures out that descendants of George
Wilkes won $2*0,000 and descendants of Electioneer $149,-

460, at meetings where the purses averaged $1000 or more
during the past season.

Octubrr 13, 1845— fiftv four years age—Ladv Suffolk

trotted her first mile (2:29$) below 2:30 and started the 2:30

list, and now about 16,000 have done the trick, and lowered
the record 25| seconds.

An exchange credits John Splan with Baying that the

difference between theory and notion is that theory is the

outgrowth of thought, study and experience, and a notion

comes from a bad liver or stomach.

id. Geebs is at Village Farm, selecting a lot of green

onee to drill this winter.

A fund of $5000 has already be^n subscribed towards a

harness meeting at Tacoma, Wash., next year.

Extast 2:ll£, is credited with a lot of hard luck this

season, but nevertheless Bhe won nearly $10,000

It is said Dariel 2:07J, beat Bumps the first time they met

on the New York speedway, but has been lame since.

Santa Rita 2:24J, the Sidnev mare that produced Simeta

2:17i and San Te Ta 2:25. has been bred to Hal Dillard 2:04|.

On every pleasant 8unday afternoon over two thousand
people can be found lined up along the New York Bpeedway.

Chimes has six new oneB in the 2:30 liet this year, and
three with reduced recordB, The Abbot 2:06J being the

fastest.

The New England reinsman Lou McDonald, won thirty-

eight races this year. This is about the best record for the

Secretary Frank P. Kenney, of the Louisville Fair

and Driving Association, expects to visit Calif. rnia during
this winter*

The gray trolling gelding Success, by Superior, was re-

turned to the Da Bois Farm by McHenry, and was not sold

as was reported.

Pleasanton will be more of a horse centre than ever

this spring. There will be over a hundred trotters and
pacers in training there-

Sam Casto has the McKinney mare Solo 2:23, in his

stable at Portland, Oregon, she having recently been sold to

a gentleman of that city.

Oklahoma is not a very healthy place for horse thieves

we should judge, as the Anti-Horse Thief Association of that

territory cumbers 3000.

John Kelly will train but four horses for next season's

campaign—Larabie ihe Great 2:12f, Lucy Carr 2:14J- and a

couple of fast green oneB.

A pour year old green tiotter by McKinney has re-

cently been purchased by S. Madison of Vancouver B. C.

and will be campaigned next year.

A RtPORT comeB from Vallejo that a number of trainers

have applied for stalls there and will begin work on their

horses soon afier the new year opens.

The export demand for high class horses of all kinds is

better than it ever was since it assumed important propor-

tions. The Englishmen lead in the buying.

The San Jose track will be quite a lively place before long.

There are fifty or sixty horses now being jogged there pre-

paratory to giviog Ihem fast work in the Bpriog.

At a sale of horses in NaBhville last week, which included
a consignment of trotters from Clover Bottom Farm, fifty-six

head were disposed of for $6355, an average of $113.

Sid Due7ee 2:21 J, the horse that James Farris Jr. sold at

Cleveland last year, went through the Splan-Newga6S sale at

Chicago two weeks; ego and changed hands for $510.

Hal B. 2:04i is running out in a paddock on the farm of

J. J Jermyo, at 8cranton, Pa. He will be taken up in a
couple of months and fitted for the campaign of 1900.

Pasonte 2:13, was again sold at auction by Fasig-Tiplon
In New York last Monday. The daughter of Palo Alto
brought $2500 and was purchased by J. d Schuliz of Park-

The 2:30 list is assuming very lar^e proportions, but it is

the 2:20 list that is the test of a sire, and it will not be more
than a decade when the 2:15 list will be about the only one
quoted.

It is said that an Eastern breeder has bought Rosy Morn,
dam nf Boreal 2:15|, for $5000 It is also said that bp effar

of $15,000 has been made for Bow Bells 2:19}, the sire of

Boreal.

Ed Laffbbty, one of the most careful and moat successful

trainers in California, will have a public training stable this

year aod there will be Borne mighty good green ones in it.

He will have Addison 2:11^ and barring accidents this horse
-ill be a 2:10 performer for James Madison next year sure.

Geoi«-e Starr haB closed a contract to train for Mr.
William Simpson of Empire Cily S:ud, next Beason. It ia

not known yet where Mr Starr will do the training. He has

twelve horses in his barn at Terre Haute.

Charles Weiland is one of the most prominent of the

New York speedway driver?, and always drives a good horBe.

He has a green one called Queen Wilkes, which Is one of

the fastest driven on that celebrated road.

The Oregon and Washington circuit for 1900 will be far

ahead of anything heretofore attempted in the northwest.

There will be more meetings, better tracks, larger purses and
faster horses than ever before Been there.

A. G. Stice, Lob Angeles, Cal
,
purchased of John Holli-

day, Kirkwood, 111., on October 4ih, the two year old filly,

Maysign, by Ensign 2:28, dam by Tribate 2:24J; 'grandam^by
Tribune 2:25A; third dam by Ambassador.

Seattle is to have a trotting track. Sheriff Van de
Vanter, Dr. H. F. Smith, William Belond and other well

known and enthusiastic horsemen are connected with the

new enterprise, which is certain to be a success.

While six stallions trotted this season in 2:03 or better,

namely, Bingen 2:064. CresceuB 2:07J, Peter the Great ?:07J,
Jape 2:07 J, Fred Kohl 2:07| and Tommy Britton 2:08, no
mare has shown anything like championship speed.

T. E. Keating's pacer Coney 2:07| b? McKinney 2:11£,

was Bold at the Fasig-Tipton auction in New York last

Tuesdav- D. W. Manoney of White Plains, New York, was
the purchaser of this Bwift bat erratic pacer and his bid

wae $1160.

Chas. Welby recently sold his stallion Tennysonian by
Electricity (<nre of Surpol 2:10), out of a mare by Sidaey, to

Dr. Powell Reeves of 8eattle. This horse was never trained

but can show a very fast gait and is as handsome a stallion

as was ever raised in California.

The boxes for the National Horse Show in New York
were sold at auction for a total of $27,100; more than $1000
in excess of last year's aggregate. O. H. P. Belmont paid

$450 for tbe first selection, wbicb is the largest price that a

single box has sold for since 1896.

All the stalls at the Alameda track will be filled soon
after New Year'e, and by the first of February track work
will begin in earnest on the trotters and pacers. A dozen or

more trainers will be located at or near this excellent train-

ing track. A hundred new stalls could be readily rented

there.

Mk A. K. Ware, owner of Alcantara Stock Farm in

Wisconsin, reports Alcantara as "fat as a seal and lively as

a kitteo." He says the old horse canies his years remark-
ably well, and he seems good for four or fise years more.
He bred only three mares of bis own to him last year and
they are all in foal.

Harry F. Patrick, one of San Francisco's level headed
and prosperous young business men, an enthusiastic road

driver and owner of goid horse-1
, becime a benedict this

week, having been united in marriage last Wednesday with

Miss Stella Smiley, a handsome and accomplished young
lady of Placer county, California.

C. T. Chapin, president of the Gentlemen's Drivine Club
and the Rochester Trotting Association, Rochester, N. Y.,

recently refused an offer of $5000 for his pacing gelding

Conner 2:10}, by C. F. Clay. Connor paced the Rochester
track in 2:07 1. a few weeks ago, driven by his owner, and
trainer Fred Dumond has stepped him a mile in 2:07}.

The New York Speedway may be covered with straw this

winter so that it mav be driven over by the horsemen with-

out interruption Charier Oak Park track is to be covered

with sea weed, sixty tens having been shipped there from
Naugatuk for that purpose. It is claimed this will give new
life to Ihe track when turned under in the spring

Orrin Hickok, the veteran reinsman, returned this week
from Kentucky and will spend ihe winter, 88 upual, in San
Francisco. Btfore leaving Lexington Mr Hickck turned

out tbe fast filly Sarah Maddern, by Axtell, that he drove a

mile in 2:13£ a few weeks ago. She will be allowed to run
out until next spring. Sarah Maddern is a three year old.

Harry Brooks is j"ggiug at Reno, Nevada, a handsome
black mare by Brown Jug, first dam by Quieo 8abe, second
dam by Geo. M Patched. She is called Pegey and is owned
by Frank Ferrel of Reno. She won several races this year
on the Nevada circuit aod has Bhown a mile in 2:17. She
will be campaigned in California next year in all prob-
ability.

The tnrf papeis are all giving Calvin 2:28£ as by Direct,
out of Lilly Laogtry, the dam of Ed. B. Young 2:11£.
Judge Greene, of Oakland, who owns Lilly Langtry, says
that the only one of the get of this mare which is the age
and sex of Calvin as given in the papers, was sired by Direct
Line 22 117, son of Director and Lida W., the dam of Nut-
wood Wilkes 2:16*.

Kentucky Union 2:07£ sold at auction in New York last

Tuesday for $3300, and was purchased by Jack Curry, pre-
sumably for Richard Croker. This mare is ten years old,

and is outclassed, but is a good roadster and can pull a wagon
od the speedway about as fast as any of them. She made
her record in 1896 at Indianapr.lis in one of the fastest races
every trotted, the heats being 2:07j, 2:07

.J
and 2 09.

Silvester V. Tryon, of San Jose, has recently pur-
chased from George Cunningham of Reno, Nevada, for

$1000 in gold coin, the mare Princess Wilkes, by Clarence
Wilkes, firBl dam by Dexler Prince, second dam by Nutwood,
third dam by General Taylor, fourth dam thoroughbred.
Princess Wilkes, has trotted a mile in 2:30 according to the
Reno Journal, and has the ability to get a record of 2:15 or
better next year.

Tommy Murphy, the scientific farrier, will open his
horse shoeiog shop at 22 Golden Gate avenue, this city, on
the first of next month. The sign which will adorn the
front of the shop (which will be called the Searchlight) is a
unique piece of work and contains portraits of tbe four
champions that have been shod by Mr. Murphy, viz , Star
Poin'er 1:59)-, Joe Patchen 2:01£, Searculight 2:031 and
Anaconda 2:03J.

The speedway in the park has been closed to the public
moat of the time during the past two or three weeks owing to

the rains which make the track unfit to drive on. By keep-
ing the gates closed and the horses off the course, a day of
warm sunshine puts it in shape for driving over and the
track ia never cat up as would be tbe case were the gates left

open. The park roads are in good shape for driving all the
time, though too hard for fast work.

Budd Doblb came up from Gil roy this week. He re-

ceived a telegram a few days ago from Sam Gamble, who had
then reached Council Blufla with tbe horses consigned to the
Fasig-Tipton Bale and all were in good shape at that time.
These horses will probably be sold to-day at Madison Square
Garden. Mr. Doble has a half doz-n well bred and hand-
some roadsters at the Gilroy track and all are for sale. For
the present he will make that town his headquarters.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association of this city
will shortly reorganize and adopt a new constitution and by-
laws There is much enthusiasm among the members over
the future of the association and tbe meetings held in the
new quarters at ihe Palace Hotel are always well attended.
If there were a track in this county that could be used by
the members to drive their horses and hold their races over,
it would add much to the popularity of the contests Dar-
ing the coming year an extra tffjrt will be put forward by
the association to have a track of its own.

The Northern Pacific railroad has completed arrange-
ments for the transportation of U00O horses from Central
Washington points to St. Paul and Eastern points. The
first trainload will arrive in St. Paul within a day or two.
The transportation of 9000 horses will require 350 cars, each
containing 25 horses. These horses are a small fraction of
the range horses in the West, which are as a drug on the
Western market. It is the intention of the movers in the
enterprise to break the consignments into smaller lots and
scatter tbem throughout the Eastern states.—Rural Spirit.

Santa Rosa, Napa, Vallfjo, Woodland, Willows, Chico,
Red Bluff, Maryeville, San Jose and Salinas should all be
able to hold first class fairs next year as none of them have
drawn on the Slate for t>ny money in 1S99 and their entire
appropriatiocs will be available for 1900. There are many
other districts in ihe State that are in the aame position bat
these are the principal ot.es in the central portion of the
State and that can be placed in a grand circuit when it is

arranged. There is no reason why harness racing should
not begin in June in California next year, and if the book-
maker is kept off tbe tracks and a strong efiort made to pro-
vide racing that will please tbe public, there can be a very
successful and profitable circuit of fairs

Red Notling 2:13, a mare bred by Mrs. F. C. Meyers of
this State, was lost together with tbe eight year old Palo
Alto bred horse Esparto Rex 2:15}, by Piedmont, and a
number of other h ;gb class horseB, when tbe steamer Patria,
which left New York Nov. 4ib, foundered and sunk. Tbe
Patria wes bound to: Europe, and aboard of her was about
$20,000 worth of trotting horses that bad but recently been
purchased in the United States bv Mr. Isedor Schlesioger,
tbe well known horse dealer of Austria. Esparto Rex was
one of ihe best brtd trotters ever Bent to Europe, and was
purchased for stud purposes. His dam was Extra, by Elec-
tioneer, and his eecond dam the famous thoroughbred mare
Esther, the dam of the running horse Del Norte; and of the

trotters Kelly 2:27, Elwina (2) 2:27, and Expressive (3)

2:12J.
"

Griffin writes as follows in Turf. Field and Farm: Mr.
J C. McKinnBv, of Terrace Farm, Titusville, Pa., has pur-
chased from Village Farm the nucleus of a trotiiog stud.

The stallion he selected is Invincible, a two year old brother
to Dare Devil 2:09i, being by Mambrino King, dam Mercedes
bv Chimes. Six mares purchased were American Belle

2:12}, by Rex Americus, dam Beautiful Chimer*; Lady in

Waiting, Bister of Ed Eistoo, 4 7:094, and Beautiful
Chim-s, dam of American Belle, 2, 2:i?£, by Chimes,
dam Maid of Honor; Sirtoris, by Mambrino King, dam
Sitory, dam of Mandolin 2:16. and grind dam of Dare Devil

2:09J, by Almonarcb; Ladv Fanceful, by Lord of the Manor,
bro'herof the world's champion pacing mare. Ladv of the

Manor 2:04J, dam Fancy Regent, by Prince Regent 2:16},

thiB being one of tbe best bred fillies living; Olga Chimes, by
Chime?, dam Daisy King, by Mambrino King; and Joan
Chimes, by Chimes, dam Joan, by Almont Jr. Mr. Mc-
Kinney is a new man to the business, but he is building well.
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Mb. Robert Goblet, whoBe colors , cerise and gray,-

have been recently registered with the Jockey Club, is a
notable addition to the ranks of turfiaen. He is now getting
together a carefully secleeted and choice lot of horses, which
he will race next season.

Tanforan Park Summaries.

What with, two Riefl*, J. H. Martin, Totterolo, Tod
Sloan, Materton and Sims, English pckevs look lifce being at
a discount (says a London piper). Apparently not only are
our horses not what they were, but neither are oar jackeys.
What is to ba the end of all this?

Death of Idalium.

The Wesichjester Racing Association announces in our
advertising columns the conditions of the National Stallion
Race of 1901, with $4000 added, and Th,e Matron of i902
with $6000 added. The entries to both! these events will
close December 5, 1899, at midnight.

The imported stallion Idalium, brother to Sir Modred and
Chevoit, died at A. B. Sprecbels Napa Stock Farm last

week. Idaliom was bred at Ihe Middle Park Stud, New
Zealand, and was brought lo this country by R. E. deB.
Lopez Eeq., of Pleasanton, Pal. He was foaled in 1878, and
was by Traducer, out cf Idalia, by Cambuscan. Previous to

coming to America Idalium sired many good winners,

though he was not given the best opportunities. Among his

winners sired in California are Miss Pollard, Theresa, The
Plunger, Aluminum, Little V. G. and others. Idalia, dam
of Idalinm, is called the Pocahontas of New Zealand,

Traducer, sire of Idalium, was the champion aire of New
Zealand for veers. He got Lurelin (dam of Direbin), Wel-
come Jack, Calumny, Vanguard, Piscatricus, Dibeller,

Siesta, Trump Card and many other turf stars. A number
of Idalium's get will be 6old at (he Bale of Spreckels yearlings

in this city od the 14th of next month.

Jockey Spencer has been riding.in bad luck since his
return from New York: he had not ridden a winner up to
the close of the Tanforan meeting and the bookmakers were
disposed to lav long prices about his mounts. He broke the
spell at Oakland on Tuesday, however, and rode two winners.

At this time last sesBon there was a dearth of light weight
riding talent on local tracks and many horses which were in
acceptance cf allowances loBt all chance of winnirg on
account of the absence of light jockeys. This year with
such boys as J. Martin, J. Walsh and J. Ranch in the saddle
those who have a preference for the lighted7 weighted horses
may be sure of a ride for (heir money.

Ormonde, 8t. Carlo and Orsioi, the three stallions leased
by Mr. W. O'B. Macdonough to Rancho del Paso, were taken
to that breeding farm last week.- Superintendent John
Mackay will change the plan of car.ng for Qrmonde^hat has
been heretofore adopted and confidently believes he will

prove a very potent ei-e this season. Ormonde looks the
very picture cf robust health at present.

English Racing Records.

A late number of the London Sportsman gives the follow-

ing records of the fastest performances on the English turf

at distances from five f irlongs up to a mile and three quarters 1

Five furlongs, Le Burl „ 0:59 2 5

8ix furlongs, Serpentine .„ ,. 1:12 2-5

One mile, Harrow 1:35 4.5

Rowley mile (1 m. 11 yds.), Galtee More 1:40 3-5

One mile and a quarter, Clarebaven 2:04 1-5

One mile and three furlongs, Fatherless 2:19 2-5

One mile and a half. Nunsuch 2:37 s<
One mile and three quarters, Floiizellll .....2:59 1-5

There are comparatively few trainers quartered at Morris
Park this winter. Seeing that the stabling there is of the'

beBt, and there is plenty of paddcck room,- the reason is hard
to find, but the fact remains that trainers don't I ck to the
Jockey Club track as might be expected. The list is approx-
imately as follows: A J. Joyner, T. Healey, W. Karfick,
Wocds (in charge of the Osceola liable), J.- Boden, J. Mc-
Laughlin, W. Smith and J. W. Rogers.

SADDLE NOTES.

Dewey, the colt that won the Caulfield cup last month in
Australia, is by Lochiel, a son of Prince Charlie.

Kentucky horse breeders are contemplating asking (he
Legislature to limit racing to fifteen days on any one track.

Merimee won the Melbourne Cup this year and is a three
year old by Bill of Portland, the sire of last year's winner.
Bobadil.

Long Shot Conley made his first appearance in the
saddle on Monday and received a round of applause from
the grand stand as he went to the post.

Don Clabencio, by Surinam, dam imp. Paloma, will be
retired to the stud. On account of his dickey Ipgs be was
barred by the Newport officials this year.

A BEYE£8lON to the old method of starting with a flag was
tried at Bennings, but it proved such a dismal failure that
tbe gate was pot up and is now in use there.

The California Jockey Club publishes in this issue of the
Breeder and Sportsman the full conditions of its new
Futurity Stakes, to which $8750 has been added.

Merry Day, a chestnut colt by E^lus, ran six furlongs
at the Newport track last Saturday in 1:12J, a new record
for the track and within a quarter of a second of tbe world's
record.

Jockey R. Clayton was married recently to the eldest
daughter of James McLaughlin and is spending the honey-
moon in Washington. He will go to New Orleans for the
winter racing season.

The opening day at Oakland proved most disastrous to the
talent, not a favorite winning during the afternooD; long
shots were dropping out of the clouds and the bookmakers
reaped a rich harvest.

Flora 8., the bay mare by John Happy, ont of Nanny
Hubbard by Hubbard, is now owned by E P. McDaniel,
District Attorney of fnba county. She was bred to Tex-
arkana last year and is undoubtedly in loal to that horse.

Dr Howell's horses, after a two weeks' rest, came out
fresb and succeeded in winning all of their starts. The
Doctor has been very successful in his handling of old cripples

and has won many races with what was supposed to be worn
out racing material.

Edward Hopper arrived in San Francisco last Sunday,
and on Monday took his place in the judges' stand at Oak-
land. Mi. F. E. Mulholland retired from the pigoda and
resumed the position of patrol judge, Horace Egbert going
back to the press stand.

Fhank W. Covey, who is in New York with the Palo

Alto horees to be Bold at Madison Square Garden, will re-

turn in time to act as auctioneer for the sale of A. B.

Spreckels' thoroughbred yearlings, which will take place at

the Occidental Horse Exchange Dacembar 14th.

What would a jockey of the present day say to such a

costume as this: A black velvet cap with a long French'

peak, and a bow of black ribband behind; long hair falling (o

his shoulders; a white cambric neckcloth of ample folds tied

at the back; a loDg body coat with flips, wide skirt, three

buttons at the sides, where it opet.ed as well as in tront and
behind; knee breeches strapped just below ibe knee; white

cotton Btockings, and black leatner Oxford shoes with long

tongues and silver buckles. Yet such was the dress worn by
the winners of the first Derby. The inconvenience of rid-

ing a close fioieh over Epsom Downs, or the Heath at New-
market, or Ascot, with a high wind blowing, in these long

tails, naturally led to a compromise. Necessity is the

mother of invention, and some early j )ckey—'.here was no
chronicle to show who he was—bit upon a happy idea, and
tucked his skirts inside his breecbe.°. The next step towards

the coBlume of the modern jockey was to curtail these" sppen-
dages, and after that the transition was easy to tne racing rig

with which we are now famaliar.

It was twenty-three years ago at the Lexington track (to

be exact the date was Ala> 13, 1876) when Arie-tidea, a four

year old son of imp. Leamington and Saronp, bv Lexington,
carrying 104 pounds, ran two miles and a half in four

minutes and .twenty -seven and a half seconds, which has
since stood as the record. - At the Newport track, near
Cincinnati, last Saturday Kyrat, a three year old maiden by
Teuton, son of Ten Broeck, cut A rietides' record three full

seconds.
~ *•

At the Hawkea Bay Jockey Clabmeeting in New Zealand
the colored jockey Jerry Chorn, who was ruled off here in

California some years ago, and went to Australia with an
Afrc-American minstrel combination, was allowed to ride
the chestnut geldirg Autai,by Dreadnaught, and won. Jerry
had not forgotten how to ride and tbe New Zealand
"Referee" says he got his horse away in the lead and riding

a la Sloan, "never allowed the opposition the slightest chance
of getting on termB."

Last Saturday Tanforan Park closed its gates after a fairly

successful two weeks' racing. The most imporTant event on
the card was the San Mateo Stakes over a mile of ground,

which was captured by W. Shields' brown gelding Ziroaeter,-

son cf Kayon d'Or—imp. Astoria. The get of Rayon d'Or
have always been most uncertain racing propositions, notable

of which are Tenny, Rubicon, Tea Tray and others, all of

which though high class have been thoroughly unreliable.

Zoroaster, however, has shown himself to be a most consistent

peiformer, Beldom finishing outside the money ind winning
the majority of his races. His performance' in the San
Mateo Stakes was an exceptionally good one; carrying about
fourteen more pounds than he likes, cut off on the first turn

and badly messed about, be ran round his field and although
stopping at the end, gamely stood a hard drive and won out

by half a length

The DoocaBter St. Le*er Stakes for 1901 for three year,

olds closed on September 12th, with 256 entries, among
which are the following American-bred horse 1

: A. Belmont's

c'h c by Henry of Navafec—Enchantress, and ch c by Henry
of Navarre— imp. St. Bridget; Lord William Beresford's b g
by imp. Goldfinch—Reclart; ch e by imp. Goldfinch—Miss
Modred; b c by Hanover—Bessie Hinckley, and ch c by
Onondaga— Henrietta. W. Broderick Clete's b c, bv imp.
Top Gallant— Flavia, and ch f by imp. Goldfinch—La Belle

Juive; P; LorillaTd's b c Hamilcar by Sensation—Hope IV
;

ch c Exedo, by Sensaiion—Liza; b c Mirus, by imp The
Sailor Prince— Magnetic; br c Vasto, by imp. The 8ailor

Prince—Vests!; br f Sets, by imp. The Sailor Prince

—

Sprinter; b f Revere, by imp. Tbe Sailor P/ince—Rizpoh;

b f Aetna, by imp. The Sailor Prince— Alcine, and b f

Scythia, by imp. The Sailor Prince—Saluda; L. McCreery'a
ch c, by Onondagt—Patty of Cnrk.

I WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION.]

TBUR3DAY, NOVEMBER 16.

Four furlongs. Selling. Maiden two year olds-. Porse 8400—
Aborigine 110 (Thorpe) 2 to 1 won, March Seven 110 second, fct. Agnea
110 third. Miss Sophie, Tanots. Timel:05J4.

Five furlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse S4C0—
Pat Murphy 109 (Thorpe) 7 to 2 won, 1 oribio 1C9 second, Ricardo 109
third. Rbsalbra, Ray Heath. Time VM$£.

One and an eiphfh miles. Selling. Three yearn old and upward.
Purse 84CO—Jennie Reid , 91 (J. Martin) 9 to 5 won, Coda 103 second,
Forte 105 third. Reolia, Billy McClostey. Time lib*>%.

Six furlongs Selling Tnree year olds and upward. Purse 8400—
Tullamore 1W (J. Martin) 6 to 5 won, Monda 102 second, Campus 107
third. Fiamaway, P. F. Finnegan. Time 1:16££,

Seven furlongs. Haod'cap. Three year olds and upward. Purse
8500—Morinel' 102' (T, Burns) 3 to 1 won. Ostler Joe 110 second, King
Carnival 104 third. Mocorito, Silver Tone, Potente.Lomo. Time 1:29^,

One mi'e. Selling. Three years olds and upward. Purse 8400—
LntMan 102 ( r Burns) 3 to V won, Monlaflade 107 second. Lodestar
109 third. Rapido, Don Luis, Schiller. Time 1:46.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17.

Five furlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Puree 840C—Decoy 1C8 \T
Burns) 8 'o 5 won, Cboteflu lu5 second, Druidesa 109 third. Racetto,
Rio Shannon. Time 1:04J.£. :

Six furlones. Selling Three years old and upward. Parse 8400
—Yaruba 107 (H. Shields) 9 to 5 won, BaLsta 111 second, Colore 112
third. Tirade, Noma. Time 1:18V

?ix furlongs. Selling. Three rear old? and upward. Purse 8400

—

Mike Rice 110 (Thorpe) 1 to 2 won. Stromo 102 second, Coda 107 third.
White Fern, Silver Maid, Oahu. Time 1:1634

Five furlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Purse 8400—Wallensteln
105 (T. Burns) S to 1 woo. Aborigine 110 second. Fine Shot 112 third..
Jolly Briton. Time l;03j£-

One mile. Seiline. Three year olds and upward. Purse^goOO—
Marcato 105 (J. Walsh) 7 to 10 won, Topmast 112 second ,;Meadow-
thorpe 106 third. Reolia. Timp 1:15K

Seven furlongs, falling. Th'ee year olds and upward. Purse
S4':o—Potent e 107 (Johnson) 16 to 5 won, Tullamore 107 second, Silver
State 110 third. Casdale, Glen Anne. Time 1:31.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three year oldn and upward. Puree 8400—
MflguuB. 107 (T. Burns) 9 to 2 won, Silver Maid 107 second, Glen Anne
107 third." Master Lee, Ray Heath, P, rsonne. Nomo, Lona Marie.
Timel:17.

One mile nnd an eighth. Selling. Three year olds and upward
Purse 84C0—Forte 107 (Brillman) even, won. Judge Wcfford 98 second*
Bily McCloskey 110 third. Be Happy, Chimura, Reolia. Time 1.5&-V

Five and a half furlongs. Alleges. Purse 8400- Ki g Carnival
107 (Jop Weber) 3 to 1 won, Olinthus 104 second, Sardine 92 third.
Mouda, Lomo Time 1:09.

'

One mile. Three year olds San Mateo Slake. Vaine S12C0—
Zoroastir.lU fl. aiartiD) 5 to 2 won, MalBy 111 Becond. Lothian ill

third. Silver Tone, Obsidian, Jennie Reid. Time 1:44%.

One and a quarter milee. Four year oliis and upward Hurdle
handicap Purs6 8400—Duke of York 130 Casey 10 to 1 won. Ross-
more 130 second. Granger 155 third. P. F., San Carlos, Ma jor S.,

FiFi. Time 2:25%.

One mile. Handicap. Three year oldB and upward. Purse 8400

—

Morinel 105 (T. Burns) 6 to 5 won. Ostler Joe 107 second, Afamada 105

third. Time 1:44.

Oakl nd Summaries

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20.

Five furlongs. IHaiden two year olds. Purse 8300—Floridau 108
(Bullman) 5 to 1 won. Red (berry 115 second, Gravita 115 third.
Prc'bin. Herculean, Burdock. Aielog. Frank Knhry, Will Fay, Tom
Starkey. Loyta, Honor Bright, El RepOEo, Rose Queen, OrpheuB,
Bri't. Time 1:05.

Six furlongs. Sellirg. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8350

—

Sybans 197 (E. Jones) 5' to 2 won. Ricardo 97 second, Isa belle 101 third.
San Augustine. Marplot. Earl Islington, Wilmeter, Melkartn, Somia,
Major Cook. Timel:18.
" Seven furlongs, Thre e year Olda and upward. Purse S4C0—Casdale
1Q3 (Bullman) 6 to 1 won, Los Medanos 102 second, Ringmaster 104-

third. L-na, Humidity, Petal. Time 130.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three year olds and upward
Purse S35C—Satsuma 107 (E.Jones) 3 to 1 won, El Eetro 95 second.
Lovdai 107 third. Lavalor, Topmast, Einstein. Time %:5L%.

Six furlongB. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8400—
Jerid 105 (T. Walsh)' 40 to 1 won, Mamie G , 104 second, High Hoe 104

third. New Moon, Mike Rice. Novia, Maud Ferguson. Time 1:17.

Seven furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Puree 8350—Whit-
coinb 109" (E. Jones) 5 to 1 won, Horton it 9 second, 1 oda 1C9 third.

Montanus, Tenrit.-a, Adam Andrew, Tennessee |Maid, Fleming.
Time 1:31V

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21.

Six furlongs. Selling-
. Two year oids. Purse 8400—Rachel C 104

(T Burns) 2 to 1 won, Mr hdam»is 101 second. Jolly Britton 101 third.

Elbe, Eickumbob, Steel Diamond, Reguald Hughes, Daniel.
Time 1:1^.

Six forlongB. Four year olds and upward. Purse 8350—Napamax
lOi(Bums) I to.4 won, Ricaroo it 9 second. Wild Het K3 third. Tom
Calvert, Jockey Hil', Deerfoot, Tempo, Artesia B., Bertha Mc.
Time 1:18.

Futuriiy conr.-e. all ages. Purse 8350—Beudoran 122 (Spencer) 1 to
I won. CFmpuBlOSsietnd, S*l Gcodwin 107 third. King Carnival,
EfiverMafa, Silvtr Slate. Time 1:13.

Five furlonga. Two year olds. Purse 8300— Silvertail 110 (Spencer)
15 to 1 won. Aborigine DO second, Bamboulia 118 third. Giro. The
Echo, Choieau Sisquoc, Summer, Foligno, El Arte. Time 1:03^.

One mile and a sisteenth. Selling. Four year olds and upward.
Purse 8400- Morinel 107 (Bullman) 8 to 5 won, Dr. Bernays 101 second
Meadowthorne 113 third. 1 ime 1:50%.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Puree 8d00
Judge Wofford 106 (Bullman) 8 to 1 won, Monrovia 109 second. Jennie
Reid 104 third. Scbanken, Faversham, Anchored. Time 1:31.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22.

Six furlones Selltr g Three year olds &vd upward Porse 8300—
Alaska 1(9 (Thorpe) 2 to 1 won, Saotello 117 secend, Mfljor Cook 109

third. Florence Fink, Tourist II., Fiero, Commercial Traveler, The
Offering. Time 1:19.

Seven furlongB. All aees. Purse 8350— Los Medanos.lOS (Jonger)
9 to 5 w- d, Rosormonde HO second. Una Colorado 107 third. Time
1:30%.

Seven furlongs. Three year old^ and upward. Purse 8350— Gaunt-
let 102 (T. Burns) 6 to 5 woo 'Ostler Joe 107 second, Ringmaster 104

t
hird. Kootenai, Torsida, White Fern, Sylvan Lsss. Time 1:30%.

Six furlong 1*. Selling. Three year olds and upward Puree 8300—
High Hoe 109 tE. Jones) 11 to 5 won, Fiamaway 104 second, Dare II

112 third. Dolore, Shellac, Isabelle, Toiit io, Whaleback. Time 1:19-

Sixanda half furlongs Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse 8400—Pat Morrissey 109 (Thoipe) 1 to 2 won, Sly lt5stcond.
Peace 104 third, lime 1:24%.

One mile. Three year olds »nd upward. Purse 8400—Satsuma 112

(E Jones) even won. San Venado 107 second, Fe6toso95 third. Imp.
Mistral It. Time 1:45J4.

Edward Keaeney, on account of bad health, ha ; re-

signed tbe presidency of the Saratoga Racing Association

and Gr. Walhaum will succeed him.
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HOW I "WENT NAP AND GOT IT.

N a certain Derby Day—there ie

no secessity to specify which par-

ticular one—it would have been

hard to find among the crowd

assembled in Epsom's famou*

paddock half an hour or bo be-

fore the great race, all Bgog for

a glimpse of the equine heroeB of

the hour, a more excited or

anxious spectator than my hum"

ble self.

The reason for this was not far to seek, and was, I venture

to think, pardonable under the circumstances. After tweoty-

two attempts) in as many years, I had at last succeeded in

drawing the first favorite of the Derby in the lottery at my

club. Sell my chance? Not I! Nor half of it, or even a

quarter?

Nay: I even increased my annual investment of five

pounds on whatever took my fancy for the blue ribbon, to

ten on this occasion, so confident was I in the ultimate

triumph of "my horse," as I now persistently called him.

Six times had I rushed in frantic haste from one end of

the spacious paddock to the other in quest of my idol, each

occasion on a fool's errand. "Will he never come?" I asked

myself, as, taking off my hat, I mopped my fevered brow—

I

believe that is the proper expression.

And then a dreadful thought occurred to me.

11 Has anything happened to him? Has he been 'got at'

in some way ?
" ....

Jorkins, last night in the smoking room at the club, I

remembered, had expressed his opinion to me in confidence

that the horse was what he called a "stifi 'un;" but seeing

that five minutes afterwards he offered me a "pony" for my

share in the sweep, on the "off chance," as he said, I had

come to the conclusion that his offer was not quite the dis-

interested one he would have me believe, and accordingly

declined with thanks. What if Jorkios was right, after all?

A cold perspiration broke out all over me at the bare

thought. At that momeot a solitary horse, swaddled to the

eyes in blue and yellow clothing, with the usual boy on his

back and another at his head, entered the paddock by the

bridle gate leading from the Durdans.

"Here comes the favorite!" exclaims some one.

That was quite enough for me. Hastily cramming my
hat on my head once more, I was just off again on another

wild goose expedition, when I felt a restraining hand upon

my arm, whilst a Boft voice murmured in my ear, "Don't

hurry, Mr. Mainchance; that ain't the favorite for the

Derby, or anything like him "

Tbe next instant I was shaking by the hand the owner of

the voice, a fresh colored, good looking, powerfully built

man of middle age, whom, from bis general appearance and

"get up" I should certainly have taken for a country Equire

up for the Derby week; nay, very likely the actual owner of

one of the favorites; bad I not known him for Inspector

Barber, of Scotland Yard, and one of the most astute de-

tectives of the day. For anyone desirous of making a study

of his fellow-creatures, more especially the very varied

assortment of them usually to be found on Epsom Downs on

the Derby Day, a better man at yourelbjwin the double

capacity of friend and mentor than Inspector Barber it would;

indeed, have been difficult to find; for there wasn't a soul

present apparently from the highest to the lowest with whose

family history, in addition to his identity, he did not appear

perfectly familiar. The curious part of it was, that with

very few exceptions, none of them seemed to know him.

My mention of thie fact elicited the dry remark, accom-

panied with a scarcely perceptible twinkle of those roving

grey eyes of his, "That's as it should be."

One of the exceptions, a tall, wiry-looking, well Bet-up

man, w<th a clean-shaven face; got up to perfection from, the

glosBy bat on hia head, to the white spats which covered his

well-fitting, highly -varnished, patent leather boots, now ap-

proached us.

"Have a good look at this cove," whispered the detective

as he came up.

A friendly greeting between the pair, and the well-dreesed

one passed on.

"Now, what should you siy he is when he's at home ?
"

inquired Inspector Barber.

"Well," I repliod, "that is a difficult queBtion to reply to;

though, if I did hazard a guess, it would be that your friend

is sn actor. There is one thing, however, that struck me
about him," I added, "and that was his extraordinary like-

ness to
"

"The Great Napoleon," struck in my friend, finishing the

sentence for me.

"Now, how the devil did you ?ue9s that ? " I exclaimed in

astonishment.

"I know you to be an observant man," replied the detec.

tive, "and I felt certain you would '-pot' the resemblance the

moment you set eyes on him, so I did not hesitate to take the

words out of your mouth. I meant it as a compliment, I can

assure you," he added apologetically.

'And you are quite right," he went on; "his likeness to 'Le

petit Caporal' is most remarkable; and you are correct, in a

manner, in your cod jecture, for though not actually in 'the'

prosession, Jim Stanton, alias Napoleon, can not only .'dress'

the part of any character he chooses to rspreec-nt on the Stage

of Life, but ie well, capable. "of acting it into the bargain, and

that is more than some of them can do,' he added with a

laugh.

"And what is Mr. James Stanton, alias Napoleon, by pro.

feeeion, praj?" I icquired, much interested, and following

that gentleman's retreating figure, now some distance off, as

I spoke.

"A thief, and the cleverest—the very cleverest of the

whole lot," wsb the unexpected reply.

Deeply interested, I was juet about to ask further details,

when a sudden rush to the bottom of the paddock, and an

exclamation from the detective of, "Ah, here he is at last,''

caused me to forget for the moment everything but the matter

in hand, and to make haBty tracks in the same direction*

followed, as I imagined, by my friend.

You can lose any one in a second in a crowd, whether at

Kpsom or anywhere else; and so it was in this caEe, tor after

feasting my eyes on the crack, and turning round to ask my
companion what he thought of him, the inevitable happened;

Inspector Barber had vanished from my side, and was no-

where to be Been.

As the favorite duly woo, and I was, in consequence, a

considerable gainer thereby, it was not very likely that the

Derby day of 18— would soon be obliterated from my
memory. It was constantly in my thoughts, indeed. Neither

was Inspector Barber, or my friend ' Napoleon the Great"

forgotten. The latter I had pever come across since our

chance meeting in the paddock at Epsom. I wondered what

he then was doing. Not "time" it was to be hoped.

I little guessed how soon I was destined to renew my
acquaintance with both, and under what circumstances. It

was the Monday in Goodwood week, and leaving my
chambers in the Temple about 3 o'clock, I started leisurely

down the crowded Strand bound westward. At Wellington

street I found myself bruught to a standstill owing to the

UDceaeing flow of cabs and carriages goirg to and from

Waterloo Station; and, not being in a hurry, I btocd for

some minutes amusing myself with watching their occupants,

debating in my mind at the same time whether I would not

run down to Goodwood on my own account one day.

The weather was glorious, and the racing promised to be

unusually interesting—and, yes, I thought I would. Per-

haps I should meet Inspector Barber and his friend. The

idea was pleasant to me, and I would hie me to the club at

once, get hold of a friend, wire to Southses or Brighton for

rooms and start that very night.

"Hi I do you want to commit suicide, you blankety blank.

this, that and the other? " yelled an irate hansom cabman*

pulling his horse nearly on to his haunches, as, disregarding

the warning of a friendly policeman, I made a dash for the

other side at the risk of my life.

Under ordinary circumstances I should have passed on,

but really this particular cabman was bo excessively florid in

his language, that I halted, and took out my note book for

the purpose of jotting down his nnmber therein.

To be nearly killed was bad enough, but to be abused into

the bargain— oh, it was beyond a j)ke! and down went the

number. Having done with the cabman, who, seeing what I

was at, and being blocked into the bargain, was by this time

foaming at the mouth, I glanced at his fare to Bee what he or

she, as the case might be, thought of the altercation.

A solitary footman, and a very smart one into the bargain

—floured head, cockade in bis hat, immaculate white lie and

shirt front—a nobleman's servant evidently.

A good looking fellow, too, with well cut features, which

somehow were familiar to me. He turned his face for a

second, and I caught sight of it "en profile." I knew him

directly.

By the living Jingo, it was Inspector Barber's friend,

Napoleon the Great, no other I

Napoleon, in the disguise of a footman, with what looked

uncommonly like a lady's dressing case on the seat beside

him.

I don't know what possessed me, I am sure, for I am not

particularly inquisitive that I know of, and certainly bad no
ambition to step into the shoes of the late lamented Mr.

Sherlock Holmes; but this is certain: I made up my mind

on the spot to see this little sffiir out at all hazards, and*

with purpose, hurriedly hailed a passing hansom cab, bidding

the driver as I jumped in to follow, and no account, to lose

sight of the cab just in front of him drawn by a chestnut

horsp,

"Follow at moderate distance," said I, through the little

trap, "and if they pull up, drive past unconcernedly, making

a note of the house ss you do so, and," I added, "a sovereign,

mind, at the end of the journey, if you do as I tell you."

Cabby grinned expressively as be slammed down the trap

door, whilst I proceeded to light a cigar and wait for further

developments.

Judging by the free and very unnecessary use he made of

his whip, Napoleon's cabman hid not recovered from his

wordy warfare with myself, and he kept cutting in and out

amongst the cabs and 'buses in such a reckless, at the same

time masterful manner, that when Bond street wes reached,

I was in dread every moment that he would give us the slip.

Fortunately my own charioteer was as smart as he was,

and, stimulated no doubt by the promised reward, we never

once lost sight of our man, until he pulled up in front of a

small house in Maida Vale, into which he entered, dressing-

case in hand—the door opening, I noticed, from the inside,

before he had time to reach it, a circumstance which imme-

diately conveyed the impression on my mind that he was

expected.

"Drive slowly on until hold I up my stick," I told Jehu
through the trap, "and then turn round and go back the way
we came."

A few hundred yards, and then my impatience got the

upper hand of me, and I gave the signal to him.
"Back to the Strand, Sii?" inquired cabby through the

little trap door; and I shall never foiget as long as I live his

look of amazement when he received in reply: "Scotland
Yard, as hard as ever you can gol

'

*******
"Yes, Inspector Barber was in the Yard, but he was very

busy just at that particular moment. Waa it a matter of

importance I wished to see him aboui7"

"Most important," I replied.

"Then come this way, sir," said the police officer addressed,

marching me off without further parley.

Inspector Barber was holding solemn conclave with two of

his brethren of much the same pattern as himself as I

entered his santum, and, judging by the expression of their

faces, it was a matter of no small consequence tbey were
discussing. Nay, my friend Barber, usually so pleased to see

me, for ence in a way seemed rather put out than not by the
interruption caused by my eudden descent upon him.

"Hullo I" he exclaimed, as he held out his hand. "Why.
how is it you are not at Goodwood ?"

"How is it you are not there, if it comes to that ?" I asked
in mv turn, ; s I reciprocated his shake of the hand.

"Well, as a matter of fact, I waB jnst off—portmanteu
packed, and all ready for a start, when intelligence reached
the Yard of a daring robbery at Waterloo Station this very
afternoon—the Duchess of Dorking's dressing case, centain-

ing some fifteen thousand pounds' worth of jewelry stolen

from the platform, right under the very noses of her turnip-

headed servants.

"The Duchess, who was actually in the train jast about to

start for Chichester en route for Goodwood, where she wsb
to make one of the house party to meet the Prince, the

moment she heard of her Iobs, jumped out of the carriage

and, like the sensible woman she is, hailed the nearest han-

som, and, along with ber maid, drove straight here; the maid
in hysterics and her Grace as cool as a cucumber. Never
turned a hair, bless you, as she gave me, as welt as she could
a list of ber trinkets, etc. She nearly broke down, though,
when she came to a certain sapphire and diamond necklace,

and if she hadn't been a thoroughbred one from the crown of

her head to the sole of ber feet, she would have.

"'If I could only get that back, Mr. Barber,' she said 'I

shouldn't care so very much about the rest. It was a wed-
ding present from my dear father, and I value it—well, I

value it more than I can tell you.'

"Now, if the Duchess had been one of your heavy-heeled

ones, she'd have laid out a quarter of an hour in extolling

the virtues of tbe parent in question, and another on her own
obedience to the fifth comruandment; but being, as I Bay, as

thoroughbred as Eclipse, a trembling of the voice, and tbat

hardly discernible, waB the only sign she made.
"Dammel" wound up my friend, with a bang of Mb fist on

the the table, 'I do like a bit of blood."

"And how nice she was about the reward 1 " struck in one
of the other detectives. "None of your 'I'll give this or

thai,' but 'Do you think two thousand will be enough? if not,

I shall be most happy to say three. In short,' says her
Grace, 'I will leave it entirely wiih you.'

"

''And it's worth three, too," chimed in a third, adding, "I

only wish we could lay our bands upon the swag, and the

cove tbat copped it."

It was my turn now. "Gentlemen," I exclaimed, address-

ing the trio collectively, 'I am proud to be in a position

—

at least, I have very good reaBon to believe bo—to gratify

your wishes. The Bwag is at the present moment—or, at all

events, wae—less than an hour ago, at 324 Maida Vale.

'The cove tbat copped ii'—I quote my honorable friend (if

he will allow me to call him so) on my right—is
"

"The Flying DatchmaL? ' exclaimed one officer.

"Smiling George?" guessed his comrade.
"The Major, for a pony ? " hazirded Inspector Barber.

g, "You're all wrong, believe me," said I, turning to the

latter as I spoke. "Napoleon the Great is your man."

There is little more to be told. Suffice it to say, that I

made one of the little party from Scotland Yard who in an
hour after the conversation just recorded raided No. 324

Maide Yale, catching "Napoleon the Great" (still in the

guise of a footman) in the very act of arranging with the

best known "fence" io the metropolis for the sale of the

Duchess of Dorking's diamonds.
That we all got a reward of some sort for the day's work

goes without saving. For instance, Inspector Barber got the

three thousand pounds promised him by the Duchess of

Dorking for getting her jewels back. Then Naapoleon the

Great got ten years for taking them.

Observed the judge v. hen passing sentence—"It is really

painful to hear a man of your undoubted ability so wasting

what might otherwise have been valuable time."

To which Napoleon replied—"It iB still more painful, my
lord, to hear thatsuch a man as you describe is doing time."

And where do I come in ? I will tell you. There ar-

rived one morning at my chambers in tbe Temple a magni-

ficent person who could by no-matter of means be mistaken

for anything but a Belgravian footman, who handing me a

small packet, together with a note addressed in a lady's hand-

writirg and with a coronet on the envelope, requested in a

condescending manner, "to give 'em to the governor when
he was hup," and remarking that it was "infernally 'ot,"

took his departure. (I omitted to mention that I opened

the door myself, and that I was in my shirt sleeves).

The packet on being opened I found to contain a very

beautiful sapphire set in brilliants for the Bhirt front. The
note waB from her Grace tbe DucheaB of Dorking, asking me
in the prettiest way imaginable, to accept tbe jewel in ques-

tion as a slight memento of the verv great service she was

good enough to Bay I bad rendered her. "Tt is very slight in

itself." she went on, "but I hope it won't be the less valu-

able in your eyes when I tell you that it formed part of a

necklace, which, having been the gift of my dear father oi

my marriage, ib one of my most cherished posses6ionB."

When any of my friends who are not in the secret admin

it, I say to them, "Yes, it is rather nice. I won it at Nap."
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CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The Chico Stock Farm near Chico
hunters.

is posted sgains

The Old Home Haunts.

Test Case Decided by the Supreme Court.

Tbere'B a sound that rings in my ear today,
That echoes in vagne refrain,

The ripple of water o'er Bmooth-washed clay,
Where ihe wallesedpike and ihe black basB play
That makes me yearn, in a quiet way,
For my old rod again.

Back to the old home haunts again
Bark where the cleai lake lieB;

Back through the woodB
Where ihe blackbird broodB,
Back to the rod and Hits.

I'm longing to paddle the boat to-day
Through water-logged grass and reeds;

Where the muskrat Bwims, and ihe cattails sway;
Where the air is cool, and the mist is gray;
Where ripples dance in the same old way,
Under the tangied weeds.

Back on the old oak log again,
Back by the crystal brook:
Buck to the bah.
And. the t-ilent wait,
Back to my line and hook.

I wish I could wade by the water's edge,
Where the fat leu leaves drift by;

JuBt to see, in the shadow of the ledge,

How dark forms glide, like a woodman's wedge.
Through driftwood piles and the coarse marsn sedge,

And to hear the bittern cry.

Back where the tadpoles shift and sink,
Back where the bullfrogs sob

;

Back just to float

In the leaky boat,

Back to my dripping bob,

Oh, it's just like this on each misty day,
It's always the same old paio

That ttruggies and pulls iu the same old way
To carry me off for a little stay
By the waters edge, in Micky clay,

To fish in the falling rain.

Back to my long black rubber boots,

Back to my old patched coat;
BacK to mv rod
And the breath of God-
Home—and my leaky boat.

—F. Culburn Clarke in The Other Side.

The habits of the shark form the subject of an interesting

article in "Pearson's Magazine," After mentioning that the

shark is undoubtedly a "dog with a bad name," the writer

say;: The shark is the common Bcaveogerand general under-

taker of the ocean. Be is uot, and, for reasons connected

with his moderate speed-limit, never can be, primarily, a fish

of prey. Open any captured shark and you will Bod a clear

proof that thiB is so. A few tangled bits of rope yam, a

battered corn beef tin. a cork bottle containing an insulting

message to the finder thrown overboard by some nautical

wag, or a sailor's cap which has been lost in a gale, all tend

to show that the shark is a fish of businesslike habits, with

a keen eye to any chance windfalls which may come in his

way ; but the more digestible contests of his stomach, con-

sisting mainly of carrion of every kind, all give the clearest

olfactory evidence that the original owners of them were

not alive and, in fact, were very much dead when thiB ma-
rine sanitary inspector came along, and, condemning them
as nuisances, removed them into hie own internal refuse bin.

In the old days of thesailicg ship, when voyages were long

and tedious, and delays of indefinite length through calms

were the ordinary experiences of every sailor, shark-hunting

was one of Ihe most pc pular metbcds of killing time which

the calm-bound voyager pressed. Shark-fishing from

Bteamers is not to be done Even irom a slow-moving old

tramp it would be impossible. The noveliet makes the fish

swirl along at an untold knottage, but in reality his limit is

reached at about four and a half miles an hour; and it is

only the species known as the blue shark which can touch

even this moderate figure.

The Supreme Court of this State, _by ordering the release

tf James Knapp, comiog before the court on habeas corpus

proceedings, practically declares the various county ordi-

nances prohibiting the shipment or taking of game beyond

the county boundaries unconstitutional.

A short time ago a market hunter named James Knapp
attempted to forward to this city, from Newman, Stanis"

laus county, a quantity of wild ducks he hsd killed, and wa

arrested ard fined $20 by a Justice of the Peace. Upon the

advice of his attorney, be refused to pay tb 3 fine and went to

prison. An attempt was made to secure his release on a writ

of habeas corpus in the Superior Court of that county, but to

no purpose, and an application was made to the Supreme

Court, where a writ was issued made returnable on Thursday,

Knapp's case was conducted under the auspices of the Hunt-

ers' Union of the San Joaquin valley.

. The decision was rendered late on Thursday evening. A
written opinion will probably follow.

The decision has been received by the majority of sports-

men with much satisfaction. Several of the recent county

ordinances have been virtually prohibitive except to a

favored few and were not at all within the spirit or effect of

rational earns protection.

The case just pissed upon is the first one brought to test

the validity of these recent county ordinances prohibiting

the taking or shipping of game out of the county and the

decision proves the statements made id the Breeder and
Sportsman that such a law would not stand, to have been

correct when it was intimated last year that an ordinance
similar to the San Joaquin law was to be adopted in Marin
county.

In the "pump gun" test case different principles are in-

volved than those upon which the Knipp case was de-

termined. We think the clause in the Marin county law

prohibiting the use of repeating shot guns will stand the

ordeal of trial before the Supreme Court.

The KoapD decision is a decided Bet-back to the influences

which have brought about some of the recent county legisla-

tion—which action has been designedly made harsh,in several

cases, for the purpose of stirring up a feeling against the

present game laws and to bring about the passage of a new
game law by the next Legislature.

A Change in the Game Laws Advocated.

Quail are reported to be plentiful in the vicinity of Camp
Taylor.

Chico sportsmen are deDrecating the present scarcity of
geese and ducks.

Members oj the Empire Gun Club had an indifferent day
with the lucks on Sunday.

The McNear Company's property in Marin county is

posted and hunting thereon prohibited.

Point Reyes quail hunters had good sport on Sunday, G.
E. Rodolph was one of the limit shooters.

Vallfjo shooters have eDjoyed good hunting recently
Buck Bhooters find the "Pie pond" prolific in quackers.

Next week should be the time for the beginning of the
appearance of the principal flights of the northern birds.

Over fifty hunters were in the vicinity of Alvarado, Mt.
Eden and Mowry's on Sunday, but few ducks were bagged.

Steelhead anglers have been enjoying (he fishing at Poin

Reyes recently. The fi^h are of smalt size as a rule. The
stream is high and muddy. Among those who have lately

been at the Point were Jack Sammi, John Butler, Frank
Maskey, C. Kewell, Bert Spring, Al Smith, Frank Marcus

and others. Small books bailed with shrimp and salmon roe

were found most eflective by several fishermen. Russian

river and its tributaries are running high since the recent

rains and large Ssh in great numbers have been Been passing

up to the small streams. Should a week or ten dava of fine

weather prevail (he sport of catching them near Duncan's
Mills promises to be excellent Pescadero and San Grego-

rio lagoons are now also credited with oflericg good sport

with large steelheads.

A number of steelhead have been caught in the tidal canal

at High Btreet, Alameda. "Doc" Cox spotted a run there

one morning recently and pulled out a four pounder before

his sport was spoiled by a crowd of noisy urchins who drove

the fish away.

The hay fisherman has had plenty of eport in Bait water

recently during the pleasant days. Kock fish, perch,

thunders in plenty and occasionally striped bass or salmon

giilse lends temporary excitement to (he sport.

.*.

Striped bass argler* have not caught many of the fish at

(heir favorite fishiEg places recently.

Tf on awakening in the morniog you find that "Dark
Brown" tasle in your month, it can be quickly changed 10 a

100I and sweet one by a libation of JACKSON'S NAPA
SODA.

On Friday of laBt week Harvey McMurchy, Otto Feudner,
Ed Schultz and Phil Bekeart bagged forty-two Bprig on the
Pringle pond.

The Olympic preserve on the Suisun marsh will be open
to the members for two day's duck shooting next week,
Wednesday and Thursday.

On the Olympic Gun Club preserve a number of shooters
were out on Sunday, the high record fell to Dr. Derby's gun,
ten birds was the mixed bag.

Billy Swain, N. H. Hickman, Bert Patrick, Fred John-
son, F. M. Haight and Stump Wyraan were on the Black
Jack grounds Sunday, they. had a nice outing, but bagged
only a few birds.

Jim Maynard, Dr. E. N. Ayers, Wm. Ellis and W. W.
Kaufman failed to find more than half a dozen birds in the
Willow Lodge ponds last Sunday. The day was apparently
a favorable one for duck shooting but the birds were absent.

Ducks are observed in vast flocks in various parts of San
Francisco and San Pablo bays. Tomales bay and the Water
Company's lakes in San Mateo county are also frequented by
them. Thev rest during the day safely on the water and re-

sort to favorite feeding grounds at night.

A meeting of delegates representing a number of county

game and fish protective associations met on Wednesday

evening at the Occidental Hotel for the purpose of perfecting

the necessary preliminaries towards calling a State conven-

tion in the interest of fish and game protection and also of

revising and changing the present game and fish laws. Dr.

A- M. Barker presided as chairman and C. W. Hibberd

officiated as secretary. The 8anta Clara County Fish and

Game Protective Association was represented by Dr. A. M.
Barker, Homer Prindle, C. W. Hibberd and H. T. Payne.

The 8acramento County Fish and Game Protective Associa-

tion delegates were T. H. Berkey and L Herlzal. A. Barr

and E. B. Martinelli represented the Marin cou ty organiza-

tion. FreBno. Humboldt, Placer, Santa Barbara and Ven-

tura associations were represented by proxy.

Mr. Payne addressed the meeting at length explaining the

purposes of the meeting and the legislation he advocated for

game protection in the past which it was claimed had been

side trbcked in various material respects by interested parlies

—market men and others. He Blrongly advocated the

present movement, which waB intended to eventually bring

about efficient State legislation, such action, he claimed,

would "assist the various counties in their administration of

the game laws," "Stop the sale of game" and market hunt-

ing—become "a corrective of connty mixups" and operate to

"prevent cow county legislation."

A general descussion upon these features atd the views

advanced by the first speaker was indulged in by Dr C. W.
Hibberd and olherB during which Messrs, Barr and Marti-

nelli took occasion to give a graphic description of the work

already accomplished in Marin county.

A resolution was submitted by a committee composed of

MeBSrs. Payne, Barr, Martinelli, Herlzel and Prindle which
will be presented to Governor Gage, requesting him to issue

a call for a "State game legislation" convention, to appoint

twenty delegates at large; the remainder, two from each

countv to be appointed by the variouB boards of supervisors.

This would make a total of one hundred and thirty-four

delegates to the proposed convention. The principal work

of the convention will be to frame a new game law "said bill

to be a general State law for the more perfect preservation of

the game and fish of the State, that they may continue for

years as a valuable food eupplv for the people" Also to lav

the fouodation for the organization of a permanent State

association. The proposed convention will be held in Sacra-

mento in February, it being' shown that a strong feeling on

the part of many sportsmen of the interior towards 8sn Fran-

cisco made Sacramento a more desirable meeting piece

than this city. This selection it was claimed would avoid

any appearance of direction and supervision of the move-
ment by local sportsmen, Hon. T. H. Berfeey assured the

delegates present that the Sacramento Association would ex-

tend the hospitality of their city to visiting delegates.

Admiral Dewey has been presented by Geo. M. Houghton,
General Passenger Agent of the Bangor and Aroostook Rail-
road, with one of the finest specimens of a moose's head
that has been secured for a long time; past. The bead now
graces the wall of the Admiral's dining room in Washington.

Although the usual number of hunters invaded the Suieun
marshes last Saturday and Sunday they were rather poorly
rewarded for their efforts. The recent rains have scattered

the birds and driven them to the districts south of San Fran-
cisco bay. With two weeks of dry weather there ahould-be
a return of the ducks and good shooting could be looked for

in December.

The blinds in the Morrill tules on the Suisun were occupied
last Sunday by the following members of the Po'rero Club:

Waller McFarl&nd of Oakland, Jack Smith, Fred Elliott and
Max Kercban of this city. Finding their time unoccupied
in the marshes they returned to higher land Bed gathered
mushrooms. A fifty-pound box was the result of tbeir work.
Kerchaw, who ooly recently came from New York, maimed
several decoys, much to the amusement of his friends.

The usual number of hunters were at the Suisun Club's

headquarters last Sunday, but the total number of birds

brought in was lees than four dozen. Besides the local num-
ber at the club house there were A. M. Shields, Pacific Coast
manager of the Equitable Life Insurance Company of New
York; Joseph Eppirger, the grain dealer; John Coleman,
Tommy Burns the jnckey, and trainer John Mabury.
Shields got eighteen ducks, mostly sprig, Burns fifteen and
Eppinger eleven.

Harvey McMurchy left town for a week's vacation last

Tuesday. His destination was Handley's ranch on Big river,

in Mendocino county, thirty miles west of TJkiah. Mac has

quite a fancy for this spot, having had some good ahooting

and fishing there last year. He is with us a little earlier

than usual this trip. He has not indulged in an extended
vacation for a number of vesrs past and proposes to mw
avail himself of some of the opportunities afforded the sports-

man on this Coast.

A most etpvable quail bunt was had bv Clarence Haight.
Harvey McMurchy, Dave Thorn and Phil Bekeart near
Nilee on Sunday. Mac was more than pleased with the

sport afforded by the valley quail, be says ihe conditions en-

tailed in working for the birds make quail burning a thing

of infinite delight to (he sportsman. Dave Thorn's black

pointer Nick, Clarence Height's Better bitch Flash and Phil
Bekeart'a black setter Blackie are a trio of dogs bard to beat

on a quail hunt, tbeir work is almost absolute perfection.

Lyddite, against the use of which by (be English in South
Africa, General Jonbert has so plaintively protesled, is most
destructive in its effects It haB bepn known to destroy life

by concussion alone at a distance cf 150 feet. It is really an
improved form of melinite, which is the standard high ex-

plosive used in the French army, and about which seen
secrecy was at first maintained. Its principal component is

picric acid, which is an intensely yellow poisonous coal tar

product, largely used in dyeing. When fired from a gun and
exploded it breakB a ehell up in very small fragments, which
cover closely quite a wide area, destroying everything near.
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A number of Santa KoBa hunters were offering quail for

sale in that city on Saturday, _ The birds are very plentiful.

In the vicinity of Willows wild ducks and eee-Be are un-

usually scarce for this time of the year, and as yet the bags

of the sportsmeo have been light.

8acramento sportsmen complain of a scarcity of ducks

and geese in the county. They find it expedient to journey

to other sections for their shooting.

Gilroy sportsmen are waiting patiently for favorable

weather conditions which will enable them to indulge in

duck shoolihg—birds have been scarce in that vicinity up to

date.

races are on the card, the first one at ten birds, 50 cents

entrance, high gun?; second event, a freeze-out, 25 centB

entrance; third event, California freeze-out, 10 cents per

shot; fourth event, a thiee- man-team shoot (each shooter in

the winning team wilL^receive a^fibe turkey), fifteen birds-

75 cents entrance; fifih""event, freeze-out, 25 cents entrance*

winner of first in previous freeze-out barred; sixth event, ten'

birdB, £0 cents, high guns; seventh event, "fifteen birds, handi-

cap, entVanceTo^ce'bl^cn^B BhooftDg; "eighth event, consols*

tion freeze-out for non-winners, entrance 25 cents. The

shooting will commence at~10:45 a.-m.

The old*time Thanksgiving diversion of Bportemen—the

turkey shoot, will have a strong revival next week. An-
nouncements are numerous for the celebration of this

former holiday fancy of the riileman.

"Bob White" quail were exposed forsalein a local market
a few days ago. These little fellows were killed near Con-
cord, Alameda county, and were undoubtedly some of the

progeny of the "bob whites" who were liberated in^that

section by John E. de Ruyter, Esq., some time ago. The
birds were from time to time reported as increasing and
doing nicely. It is a pity that they cannot be left unmo-
lested for a few seasons. The experiment at Verona is about

the only successful one of. the many attempls to have the

merry little piper of the Eastern stubble fields make himself

at home in California.

San Jose quail hunters for the past week did not meet with

the success they anticipated after hearing the many reports

from the foothills to the effect that the birds were so plentiful

that they were likely to do much damage to the farming in-

dustry in those sections. There have been a great many
parties out and from a reliable source comes the information

that the bags of them all would not show a better average
than two birds for each man. The reason for this is that the

rain has run all the quail to high brush for cover, where
bunting (hem is next to impossible. There are plenty of

birds and when the weather clears hunting will be good, but

nntil that time the result will not be worth the effort.

The fool and his little shot gun seem to be inseparable. A
1 fool for lurk" had never a better illustration than the fol-

lowing incident will show .- A man at Prosser creek on the

9th inst. tried to use smokeless powder in an old-fashioned

muzzle-loading shot gun with disastrous effects He cut

open a shell loaded with smokeless powder and took out the

powder and loaded the muzzle loader with it, tamping it in

the gun well. When the gun was discharged it was blown
into fragments He at first thought that he had escaped
without injury, and rowed across the ice pond to the house.

He afterward found a piece of something bad cut into bis

arm. He went to Tmckee and Dr. Shoemaker dressed the
wound.

The cleaning of gun locks is a subj?ct lightly treated by
many but is of more importance than is generally suppos<d
Keeping them in good order is well repaid by their increased
life and wearing qualities, as well as smo th working and
less liability to misfire. They should be carefully taken
apart and thoroughly clean' d. Mainspring clamps are very
necessary and should be employed. A cotton rag free from
lint, stiff tooth or nail brush and a little benzine is all that

is required. If any rust is found remove it by a fine file or
tmory cloth

Use the beBt quality of oil. Clock oil ib good. Many use
too much oil. A little is enough if applied to the working
parts only. A safe and good rule is to apply only where two
pieces of metal work together; on the working surfaces only.

That applies to lubricating and not to preventing rust.

As the result of an encounter with a dying hawk while
hunting near Rtdwood Peak, Alameda county recently
George Scott of Oakland, carries markB on his left wrist and
forearm that will be with him through life. Scot was hunt-
ing in the bills and early during the firEt morning out took a
sbot at a bawk that was sailing above his bead. The
wounded bird fell about fifty yards awav and the hunter
hastened to pick up his prize. He caught the wounded
bird by .me leg, and with a screech it turned upon him,
burying its taloos deep in the flesh of his wrist and arm. So
painful were the injuries that Scott called for assistance, and
his cempaDionB came to the rescue. Before their arrival the
hawk had fastened its beak in his sweater just below his chin
and was fl ipping its wiog* against his head. With a koife
the bird wsb decspitated, but even then the talons could
not be loosened from the fl^eh on the wrist. By this

time Scott was faint from loss of blood and Mb companions
cut off the hirds legs. They then took their knives and dug
the ugly claws out of the flesh. 8c- tt was brought to Cbk-
land where he wps given medical attention. For a time the
attending physicians feared blood poieoD, but it ib now be-
lieved that the danger has passed. The hawk measured four
feet from tip to tip.

At th=3 Traps.

The Pelican Gun Club of Sacramento indulged in a live

bird Bhnot on Sunday. The members had as their guest

Clarence Nauman, the Olympic Gun Club's champion shot,

he gave Ed Nicolaus a very close rub for first honors. Nic-
olaus landed nineteen out cf his twenty birds; seventeen

falling to Nauman'e Remington. The scores in detail were
the follTwine:

Nicolaus, K. A „ 11212 21122 11121 21021—19
Naoraan.C 2U2I 1*312 10222 222-10—17
UpSOD. L. S *2'22 22211 22021 21222—17
Adams. E. 1) *0110 22023 12120 21121—15
Ruhslaller, Captain. 0110121011 12110 011)1 14
Rubstaller, Jr., F 10102 00021 02200 10022—1,0

Jack' Fanning took part in the second annual tournament

cf the Cincinnati Gun Club, October 31st to November 4:h,

and°kept up with the leaders. On the f urth day in the

Gun Club Handicap, $500 purse, all Burplus added, 25 live

birds, $25 entrance, handicap distance, Out of fifty-three

shooters, including some of the best wing shotB in tbe

country, Fanning was one of fifteen straight scores.

An open to all turkey shoot will take place across the bay
on Thanksgiving Day under the auspices of the Lincoln

Gun CluK Edgar B'orster has prepared an attractive

si bedule of events. Tbe shooters will break blue rocks, the

winners receiving as prizes fat and lender turkeys. Eight

At the recent tournament of the.Cincinnati Gun Club, Kit

Stephenson, one of the contestants, was barred on the third

day on the charge of "dropping for place." The disbarment

was made permanent. —^^—«_
The Game Law.

The synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Bbeedeb and Sportsman for several years

paBt has, from time to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reaaon of the many and

various changes in the county7 game and fish laws, particu-

larly thoBe of recent date and of application in and aronnd

the bay counties.

This synopsis has been frequently copied fin more or less

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior

journals and has also been printed and distributed by busi-

ness houses. While the information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held

responsible for tbe circulation of old matter that is now in-

correct in many details. Some complaint has been made in

this respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future it is

suggested that for information of this character a reference

be nude to current numbers of the Breeder and Sports

man for the lateBt and most complete data concerning the

Game Laws.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, lBt September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, tbe taking, killing, selling or
having in possession at any lime is prohibited; robbing or deduc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
La the following counties: Butte, Trinity, Maiin, Lake, Merced-
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, dan Joaquin, Yuba.
The clems of nearly all the Boards of suoervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Mcdqc. Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, Solano, HiRkiynu, Tehama, and Yolo.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda— Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February, lyOJ. Hunting, killing or hav-
ing in possession for purpose of sale or shipment out of county:
quail, bob'white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, grouse,
dove, does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa— Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 16.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2 H"W of rings prohihitfrt ).

El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June 1 lo Dec 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to fan. 31. J> div dual ban limited to

25 quail per flay. Mountain quail. Sept 1 to Feb. 15 Doves, Auu 15

to Feb 16. Pheasauts, bob whit" quail and P<air"p chickens, close
season iu for e for a;i indefinite ptriod. Use of nets or seines in
county waiere prohibited.
Glenn—Deer, venison, dii'd venison, deer skin, buck, doe or fawn;

qnail, grouse, pheasant, dove, plover, snipe or wild duck, shipping or
taking out of the county prohibited 25 birds per year individual
limit to be taken from the county upon licensed permission.
HUmbolat—lirouse and Wilson snipe, eept. 1 10 Feo. lo. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between oue-balf hour after snncpt and on*
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protecled
un',ilOct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of tame
out of the couuti prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close season umil Jan 1, 1905

Kem—Shipping game out of thecnuntv prohibited. Quail, Oct 1

to Feb I Bronze Ibia or curlew—Robbing or destroying nesls or
taking" eggs, prohibited.
Kin^s—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb 15.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles— Male deer. Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or moumain quail, Dec 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting fur Bale, or shipment of quail, tob white, partridges, pheas-
ant1

!, grouse, doves, ducks, rails orothrrgame protected by statute,
prohibiied. Ducks, iudividual bag limited to 25 biros per day.
Shipping game to markets oiiu-irie ni the ennui v prohibited, slea-

gullB, egrets, pelicans, teals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1

to Feb. 1 Iudividual bag limited to 25 bird- per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county is prohibited Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Bunting within private enclosures
or on public roads pronibi^ed. Trout, with book and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept.. 1st.. {Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Feb. 1 . Shipping or taking game out of thecouniy
prohibited.
Nupa—Trout, by book and line only. April l to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Feb. 1. Deer, auc in lo Oct. I (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from tbe
county restricted as follows: No person snail ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market bunting prohibited.
Placer—Trout, "hue 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salra m, trout, May 1 lo Dec 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside— Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept 15, tnerea'ter Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bi.ds per
da^ M(.urtiin or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited io the coun y Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibiied. Trout, any vatiety, close season until
May.l, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereaftf r.

Sacramento Quail, duckB, doves, pheasants; shooting forsaleand
marni t out of county prohibited. Taking or shipping out of county
of more than ten birds in one day by any persm prohibited
San Benito— Deer. Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Mnrtpt hunting and ship-

ment of game out oF noonty prohibited Quail, parlridge or grouse,
Qci 15 lo Feb. 1 * Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.
Mountain qnail. perpetual close season. Trout, April 1 lo Oct 15.

San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15;(cloee season continuous,
1699. ) Valley or monntpin quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment

out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April
1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the Individual limit.
San Diego—bhippiig gameoutof the county prohibited.
San Joaquin—Shipping or taking game oat of the county pro-

hibited. Shooting on public road prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Hnnting for markets situated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (UBeof dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail. Oct. is to Nov I. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to nee. 1.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-
hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Mar^h 1. Doves Aug. 15 lo Feb. 15
Market hunting and sale of game in the county prouibited. Lobsters
or crawfish, close season, April 15 to Aug. 15, shipping from county
in close season prohibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in
possession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can not
be dug till July. 1902
Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Oct. 15. Valley or mountain

quail, Nov. l to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day,
Quail, pheasants and doves, purchase and sal9, or shipment out of,
or into the county prohibited. Wild duck, purchase and sale, or
shipment out of county of ducks killed in the county prohibited. (In
force Nov 9).

Santa Cruz—Shipping game from the county prohibited.
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. l. Shipment of feathered game out

of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feat here i game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan 1, 1901. Shipping game out of the county,
hunting within private enclosures, prohibited. Use of nets iu streams
of the county prohibited.
Stanislaus—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. l to Oot. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited.
v^nhira—Quail, any varipty. Oct 1 to Nov 1. Hunting fjr sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15th.
Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro-

hibited.

Doming EventB.

BENCH SHOWS.

Nov. 22-25—Philadelphia Dog Show Ass'n. M. A. Viti, sec'y.

Nov. 29-30, Dec 1—Ame'ican Pet Dog Club and Collie Club of
America. 8. C. Hodge, Sup't, New York.

Dec. 7. 8. 9—Bench Show under theauspicesof the California Collie
Club. California Poultry Association and Pacific Pigeon Club, Oak-
land. N. J. 8tewart, sec'y., Aromas, Monterey Co.

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual show. New
York. James Mortimer, sup't.

FIELD TRIALS.

Nov. 28—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L, S.

Eddins, sec'y.

Dec. 8—Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Theo
Sturgis, sec'y.

Jan. 22. 1900—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.
W. B. Stafford, sec'y.

Jan 22, 1900—Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakersfield. J. E. de Ruyter, sec'y.

Feb. 5. 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-
ville. T. H. Spencer, sec'y.

Oakland Bench Show.

Premium lists for tbe Oakland show have been in brisk

demand during the week. Nearly fifty en'ries have been

made with Superintendent Haaf, at 510 Market street. En-

tries cloBe on the 30th inst. The bench show committee

will be J. C. Berrett, O. J. Albee and Chas. R. Harker. J.

W. Burrell will judge setters and pointers and C. D. Nairn

of Bahton, Oregoo, will judge all other breeds. St. Bernards

bull terriers and fox terriers will have a good representation

on the benches.

Au office has been opened this week at 410 Twelfth street,

Oakland. Among the additional prizes offered we find a

silver fruit basket for best cocker spaniel pup. H. A.

Wegener ofleis a cup for the best cocker, dog or bitch, bred

or raised by the Redwood Cocker Kennels, donor not to com-

pete. A friend of the P. K. L. offers a cut glass vase for the

best cocker dog, any color. There is also a generous

quantity of imported Scotch liquid in fhgons for the best

imported canine representative of the land o' cakes Vic-

toria, Seattle and Tacoma fanciers are getting their strings

ready, those cries will have a good representation.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Slate field trial clubs are coming into strong favor in the
East.

The entries for the Philadelphia show will probably reach
1000. Over H000 will be distributed in prizas.

Saodor Vom Inn, the crack Eastern Great Dane, is now
the property of Montebelio Kennels, Philadelphia; the pur-
chase price being, it is said, $2000.

Gforge Richards is now comfortably located at 8parta,

Mississippi, and is hard at work preparing the Verona
Kennels' string for their work on the Eastern field trials cir-

cuit. He has also in his charge Mr Flynn's pointer Senator

P., who will be seen in the eastern trial competitions under
Richards' handling.

Tacoma Chief, a promising young English setter dog
owned by S. Christenson, succumbed to an attack of distem-

per and pneumonia on the 20, h inst. This dog had many of

tbe charecteristics that won Champion Antonio fame, being
like him in build and eiylf; be had a perfect head and was
full of dash and spirit. Mr. Christenson had entered him in

iha '99 Derby. He was by Iroquois Chief out of Mary Lou.
Hen Crocker's Chief, another Derby entry owned by Walter
Hobart, is a litter brother of Tacoma Chief.
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8. Chriatenson will breed his well known English setter

bitch Mary Lou (Ch. Chance—Picciola) to Verona Kennels'

Cb. Count Gladstone IV. This breeding should develops

"nick" that will please the setter fancy. Picciola by the

way was the dam of Joe Cummings who showed up so well

in the triah last Benson

Thomas Johnson Esq , of Winnipeg, Manitoba, will pre-

side as judge at tbe Pacific Coast field trials near BakerBfield

in January. Kecent adviceB from the probable scene of the

romioe trials are to the effect that tbe prOBpect for birds is JiDgo's Pearl with White Eye

exceedingly good. There will be plenty of cover this year Teddy Roosevelt with Kunt

and the ground haB been unmolested. RESULT.

First, Eve's Son ; second, Teddy Roosevelt; third, Jiogo'B Pearl

JOPorterBeld'stilaokand while pninter dog Teddy Roosevelt, by pr i ze the Jacobi Cup and 30 Der cent- third Drize thaPlum t-am-Eve with Dr J (J Simon's blact, white sod tan 5, ' .
' F ^> ceDI

'
lnlra Pnze '

tne

Eugiish seiter bitch jeBsie Gladstone by Antoaio Gladeioue—Lady. rtutteiny Bench Show Association's silver medal and 20 per

mJLffl?3tf^^^l&^!&}r$lii ,

&i& ?
Dt

-
. f°

feit «• *2 addili °nal t0 e"»'- «!«* 8.pt.mb.r
pointer biich D»isy Kirk, by Young Kip Rap—Tell Tale. let, with twenty-eight nominations, sixteen English setters

No'blt-E^a^witb^^w A^TSA*.*'SSSS' Eng^n
l™ Iri8h se"«8 »<> «•" P°-terS . Sixteen starters.

setter biteh Flora Louise, by Kingston—Lady Nell. i

W T F Fiedler's solid liver pointer bilcta Ohio Queen, by Sportivity
—Gyp, a bye.

II.

Eve's Son with Jessie Gladstone
Sam's Hal, a bye

An opportunity ia offered in our advertising columns this worth. *am a Hal,

week for the purchase of a handsomsaod thoroughly broken Washington C H
blue belton English setter dog. He is by Ch. Cactus, out of

Mies Dynamite No. 40 567, she hy Gladstone's Frank No.

35 222, out of Mena III. No. 12.121. Ch. Cactus No. 28,159

has an enviable bench record and a good record as afire

Mies Dynamite has a cross of Cb. Antonio and Rock Belton.

Mr. Bodine of Brunswick, N. J., a well known field trial

enthusiast always bad a fancv for her progeny as did the

Graphic Kennels of Palmyra, N. Y.

A curious case was recently developpd id New York city.

Frank P. Marsh, who lives with his wife at Hotel Bayard,

has spent hundreds of dollars in ascertaining what caused

Ihe death of his St Bernard dog, Pinto, in March. At

last he knows. Jesse M. Tarvery, foreman and caretaker of B;

Mr. Marsh's Bummer residence at Glenville, pleaded guilty,

in tbe Borough Court, of starving the dog to death by appro-

priating food bought for it to his own use. At the request of

Mr. Marsh, Judge BuroB suspended sentence, which was a

fine of $500 or one year's imprisonment. Mr. MarBh told

tbe Judge that the dog's death had broken the hearts of bim-

Belf and wife and he did not wish to make tbe prisoner's

mother and sweetheart suffer in a like manner.

B E Quick's blank, white and Ian bitch Tonv's Dot. by Tony Boy—Drill's Daisy II (setter) nitb William Young's black and
white dog Black Count, by Monk of ihe Dale- Bessie u (setter).

E 8 Lewis' liver and white dog Doke of Dexter III. by Duke of
Dexter-Queen Lola (pointer) with B E Quick's lemon and
white bitch Glory Quait, by Bip Rap-Croxie Kent (pointer)

Frank Holmes' orange and white dog Dearon Bvers. by Count
Diamond—Silvie (seiter) with— Frederick Jacobi's white, black
and tan dog Woodbine King, by Kingston-Bonnie girl (seiter).

A M la loftn \n «.,,..„ BI BDevine's white and ticked doe Monk of Lake, by Monk of the
0., November 9, 1899—Members Dale-Mh-ie (setter) with E J G DaeublerV liver nnd white dog

Maj irKeDt, by Harry Kent—Baxter's Tick Trinket (p. inter).

I C E Sisson's liver and white dog Tony Von Gull, byBeproDan—
Christmas Bess (pointer) with A L Mnrm'B liver and white
dog Just Don, by Hal Diamond—Lady Tax (puinter).

EIG Daeubler's lemon and white bif*h Hal's Jennie, by Ha
P. inter- Devonshire Jennie (pointer) with Hdon Smith's live

All-Age Stake.
l

Hocking Kennels' black, white and tan setter dog Count's Noble.
by Count Gladstone TV—Lil ian Russell with .1 <: Pmterfield's
black and white pointer dog Teddy Roosevelt, by P.aia Sam— Eve.

Bruce Skinner's black, white ai d tan setter dog Be bure, breeding
unknown with E 3 Fishback's liver and white poiuter dog and white bitch Lady Alexander, by Young Rip Bap—Fayette

Alexander (pointer).
• -

George Elliott's liver and white bitch Ruby, by Von Gull
(pointer) wilt A J. SmUh'B biabk and white ccg Honest Bee, by
Toledo Bee—Brighton Leah (setter).

IC

Little Dorrit with Tony's Dot
Lady lone with Tony Von Gull

Deacon Byers with Hal's Jennie

Jingo's Cuiu, by champion Jingo—Dot's Pearl.

Indian Mound Kepnels' black, while and tan setter dog Count
Ladvstone, by Coui.t Gladstone IV—Dan's La'y- —with G R Has-
well's- black poiuter dog Jumbo, by Barnie—Hazel.
D W Boone's black, white and tan se ter dog Paul Boone, by Rod-

field—Pippa with B. Vf. Conner's black, white and tan setter

dog Rod's Son, by Cinch—Rod's Florence.

W H Gra' tendick's liver and white pointer dog Brighton Joe Jr, by

V toD Joe— Fraukie W with D H Darrah's black, white and
tan setter dog Fred Karl, by Dave Dan—Gilt Edge.

S 9 Jpckson's liver and while pointer dog Pport, by Dock—Mab
with Gteason and Men- ban's liver and whle pointer dog- Fritz

Kent, by Jap Kent—Fayette Girl.

DH DBrrah's black and white Sitter bitch Daughter Noble, by
Count Gladstone IV—Sing-—with Gray and Tannebill's black
and white pointer dog Kent's Cbirt. by Gilt Edge—Kent's Fanny.

L K Emmereon's orange and white English setter bitch Lady d"nt8 of the State of Michigan, and which have not won any
Rhette, by Gladstone Noble-Grace GDariiDg. a bye. prize in any contest held by any field trial association of

II

Count's Nellie with Paul Boone f Daughter Noble with Lady Rhette
Rod's Son wi'.h Teddy Roosevelt |

,

- RESULT.

Ill

Deacon Byers with Hal's Jennie.

First, Deacon Byers; second, Hal's Jennie; third, Tony Von Gull.

Lakeview, Mich., November 9, 1899.—Membership
All-Age Stake.—For setters and pointers owned by the resi-

First. Count's Nellie; second. Rod's Son
fourth, Daughter Noble. Paul Boone,

Washington C. H., O

,

third, Teddy Roosevelt;

November 10, 1899.- -Pro-

America, whose stakes are open to dogs owned by residents

of more than one State. Three purees, 50, 30 and 20 per

cent, of funds in the class, less the expenses of the stake.

First priz?, the Association's All-Age Cup, special prize for

the best showing made by one of the progeny of Cincinnatus

Trixie and 50 per cenl; second prize, 30 per cent; third

prize, the Butterflies' Bench Show Association's bronze

rneda* an d 20 per cent. Forfeit $1. $2 additional to start.

Capt. Thomas Motley of Leeds, Yorkshire, England, who

was in this city and visited the local bench show last May,

is authority for the assertion made to a well known local

fancier, that the exhibit of setters and pointers benched at

the recent show were not up to quality and Btandard of those

breeds in England. To qualify his judgment he wrote to

his kennel master at Leeds instructing him to select one of

the best voung setters of a designated litter and after the feaiooal Derby Slake

doe had been thoroughly broken and trained to forward him

to his frie„d in San Franci»co, who is now awaiting the ™%«^^^^J^fc^^£giiigi& Closed October 1st with 24 nominations, 20 E glish setters, 1

arrival of bis promised doe with quite a deal of interest. WDi ie poiuter deg Sam's Hal, by Plain Sara—DolJie Dee. Irish setter and 3 pointers. Of these 11 started.

We are inclined to materially differ with Captain Motley's Peterson & Bell's black and white English setter bitch Hall's Belle. Quick & McQueen's black and white bitch Sing, by Antonio—Duff
views but will defer argument until tbe arrival of the proper by Harold skimpole— Hunter's Nellie Bli with W a Coulson' 8

(seiter)—-with E A Anderson's black and while dog Hummer C,

thing in English setter! blacked white pointer deg .chley, by George Fanster-stnctly-

Aimand Deconrtieur, Jr., is remarkably well pleased with

his recent purchase, that most intelligent and spritely little

English setter bitch Verona Cash. J E de Euvtei' is more

than half sorry he sold, it is said. The deal came about in

the following manner: Jobn Lucss one dav recently in

swapping dog lore with De Euyter aBfeed in a casual way the

price on Verona Cash. The answer and price stated were

more conventional than earnest. De Ruyter thonght nothing

more of the occurrence until Lucas appeared several days

thereafter and claimed Ihe dog for Decourtieux. De Euvter

submitted gracefully and now her new owner would not part

with her for considerable more than he paid for her. She
M el

,

8 ,oy with scnley . „„„ .. „„„,„„„ - lluJ , a

is a full eiBter to the fimous Fin Money ana is a nne oira Keiih'B Flake wiih Teddy Eoose- Hall's Hope with Two spot

dog and an excellent field worker. Lucas has her with him vett I

at Bakersfield at present. RESULT.

Peterson & Bell's black and white EDglish Batter dog Hall's Sur
prise, by Harold Skimpole—Hunter's Nellie Bly with J W
Ktith's black and white pointer bitch Keith's Flake, by Young Rip
Rap—Lady Margaret II. - -_ —
J C Porteifield's black and white pointer dog Teddy Roosevelt, by

Plain Sam—Eye with J E Toot's black and white pointer bitch

Kate Jingo, by cb Jingo-Kale Kent.

F M Stephenson's black and white pointer dog High Point. byRip
Rap— Margaret II with heteisen & Bell's black, while and tau
English 6elter dog Ha l's Hope, by Harold ekimpole—Huntet's
Nellie Bly.

J W Canaday s liver and whi.e pointer dog Two Spot, by Ch Jingo
—Dot's Pearl, a bye.

II.

I Hall's Surprise with Sam's Hal

by Toledo Blade's son—Fannie F (setter).

J B McKay's orange and while dog Donald McLean, by Dash An-
tonio—Nellie Breeze isettir) with L H Gibbs' black, white and
tan dog Woodbine Pete, by O'Reily's Pete—Cincinnatus Trixie
(Better).

C T McClintock's blue belton dog Joseph M by Shiawassee Tick—
Ciocinnatus Trixie (set'er)——wi'h Frederick Jacobi's lemon and
white bitch Susie FurneSB, by Monk of Furness—Twilight Felton
^setter).

E W Coleman's black, white and tan biteh Antoinette II, by Dash
Antonio—Belle of Detroit (setter) with Peter O'Riley's black,
white and tan dog Koran K, by Frisk Clip—Lady Shellbark (setter),

J B McKay's while, black and tan bilch Bluebonnet, by Dash An-
tonio—Nellie Breeze (setter) with Peter Cress' black and white
dog (,'al R, by Koran K—Ella March (setter).

C H Reynold's cheBtnut, white and tan dog Johnson's Mac, by
Koran K—illla March (setter), a bye.

Interstate Coursing Olub.

Field Tiisl Notes.
First, Hall's Hope; second, Two Spot; third, Teddy Roosevelt;

fourth, Sam's Hal. Hall's surprise.

Washington, C. H , 0„ November 11, 1899.—Profes-

sional All-Age Stake

:

The second annual trials of the Ohio Field Trial Club be-

gan Wednesday, November 8th and are reported to have

been a grand success in every respect. The weather was

very favorable during the first three days and birds were

plentiful.

The stakes all filled well, and probably the largest crowds

that ever followed a similar event in Amersca—certainly the

largest at any State trials—witnessed the running of the Ohio

trials.

The judges were Prof. Edward H. Osthans, W.S.Bell

and W. H. Markley. Jas. R. Fosler took Mr. Markley's

place on the second day, the latter gentleman being called

away. The j'idsing of the Members' Derby and All-Age

stake was well received but in the Professional Stakes there

was a difference of opinion. At the annual meeting of the

Clnbthe efficers elected were: President, E. 8. Fisbbaek;

First Vice-President, Dr. J no. K. Daniels; 8econd Vice

President, J. C. Porterfield; Secretary-Treasurer, C. E.

Baughn; Board of Governors, Msjor J. B. Downing, F. K,

Hontington, Geo. R. Haswell, C. W. Tway, Jas. R. Foster -ban's Lady, a" bye.

and D. H. Darrah.
Sport's Destiny with Bob Taylor

I

During the trials Mfior Downing refused $500 for Fayette R,,dney with Fayette Vanguard

Van Guard, winner of second in the Professional All Age.

A summary of results is tbe following:

Washington, C. H., O., November 8, 1899 —The Ohio

Field Trial Association's Second Annual Members' Derby.

$2.60 forfeit, $2 50 additional to start.

I

D H Moore's liver and while pointer dog Jingo's Pearl, by Ch Jingo

. —Dot'-* Pearl with FE Huntington's black and white pointer

biteh Miee Madge, by Adam—Sing

L Sodder's liver and white pointer dog White Eye. by Jap Kent-
Stella C with Roy Rankin's liver and white pointer bitch Dottie

R Kent, by Jap Kent—3iella C

B W Connor's black and white ,,_

Plain 8am—Dollie Dee with Paton &, Huston's black and white

pointer dog Eve's aon, by Plain Sam—Eve,

The tenth annual coursing meet of the Interstate Coursing

Club was started on the 15th lost., on the Mitchell estate,

located about ten miles west of Merced. Jobn Grace

officiated as judge and J. P. Grace handled the slips,

A H Ne son's bla k, while acd tan EDglish setter bitch. Sport's Thirty-two dogs were entered, the hares found being good
Destiny, by Marie's Sp-rt— Mark's Fleet witb^^C W Buttles'

b ack, white and tan English seiter dog Highland Chevalier,- by Jean
Val Jean— Lucy Avent.

Gladden & Beazell's black, white and tan English setter bitch
Monougahela Girl, by Harwick—Trap Jr with D W Boone's
black, white and tan English setter aog Paul Boone, by Rodfield—
Pippie.

R B Morgan's (agent) black, white and tan English Eelter dog Bob
Taylor, by Dad's B—Beauty L with W P Ausiin's liver and-

white pointer bilch Jubilee Btyfhe, by Recior— Dinah.

E S Fishback's liver and white pointer dng lingo's Coin, byCh.
Jing —Dot's Peart—with Msj J B Dowduie's orange and while
English setter dog Fayetta Vanguard, by Dave Earl— Van's Daisy.

C E Dickey'B black and white English setter dog Fairland Dick, by
Hootier Ben—Dolly Furness with James McCormick's black,

white and tan English seiter dog Fairland Mark, by KiugBton—
Mark's Ruby.

W J Baughn's black, white and tan Fnglish setter Fairland Ruby,

by King-tou—Mark's Rubj with RG Wood's lemon and white
setter dog Rodney, by hoi's Pilot- Rosa Gladstone.

Charles Robinson's black, white and tan English Fetter dog Sport's

Gath, by Marie's Spo^t—Ma k-'e Fleet wito W G Comstock's
black, white and tan English setter do& Ruby'B Rod. by Bingston—
Mark's Ruby.

J E Lewis' English setter dog Lady's Count, by Count Gladstone IV

ones aa a rule, The weather for both days was favorable to

the sport. A summary of the results is the following

:

FIRST ROUND-FIRST DAY.
H Devine's Jessie Moore beat Handy & Smith's Jennie Wilson.
Hall & Newell's Nonpareil beat Pa-na Kennels' Royal Anne.
J Kerrigan's Lightfoot beat J O'Dowd's Clifion Lass.
R K Malcolm's Bona Dea beat G l.abusen's Fireball.

P J Reilly's Blackhawk heat Pasha Kennels' May Hempstead.
T J Crdnin's Denend On Me beat Pasha Kennels' Rest Assured.
Handy & Smith's Ida beat C C Griswold's Victor.
Ball & Newell's Clara Barton beat Henry Miller's Hazel L,
J Dean's Gla'ialor beat R E deB Lopez' Sara.

J H P^rigo's Lidy Davenport beat I Dean's Belle of Anderson.
Slerl KnuwUs' Rusty Gold beat Hall & Newell's Rough Rider.
E M Kelloeg's Lady Gilmore beat J H Peripo's Belle cieward.
J Huney's u K C»pUol beat Pasha KennelB' Roi icking Airs,
H"ll & Newell's Suuolite beat Al Austin's Firm Foe.
Erwin & Lyon'B May Queen beat R E 1eB Lnpez' Gieen Valley Maid.
E Hood's Dempsey Lass beat I F Halton's Tic Tac.

SECOND ROUND
Nonpareil beat Jesse Moore
Bona Dea beat Lightfoot
Black nawk beat Depend Oo Me
Clara Barton beat Ida

-SECOND DAY
Gladiator beat Lady Davenport
Rusty '-iold b at Lady Gilmore
O K Capitol beat Suoolite
May Queen beat Dempsey Lass

Paul Boone witn Jingo'BCoiQ

I Monongahela Girl with
|

Count.
|
Fairland Ruby, a bve

First, Rodney: second, Fayette Vanguard;
fourtn, Sport's Destiny.

third, Bob Taylor-

The second annual trials of the Michigan Field Trials As-

sociation brought together a superior lot of pointers and

Betters. Birds were plentiful and weather conditions most

excellent. The judges were John Davidson, W. E. Warner

and E. D. Magoon. The following officers of the club were

elected at the annual meeting: President, M. C. Byere; Vice-

BW Connor's black and white jointer bitch fam^^ctress^tiy pre8ident, E. D. Magoon; 8ecretary-TreaBUry, Eber Rice;

Executive Committee, C. F. ClugBtoo, C. D. 8tuart, B E.

PhilVrottner's liver and white pointer dog Sam's Hal. by Plain Q.jicfe, E. R. Shelley, F. Jacobi, E D. Magoon and M. C.

8am-Dollie Dee with L Sodder'o liver and white pointer bitch ^
Runt, by Jap Kent—Stella C. cyers.

E S Fishback's liver and white pointer bitch March Gale, by Jap <phe results of the trials were as follows :

Kent—Fayette La^s with Dr F V Reviere's black, white and

tan English setter dog Toby JaclTsoo. by Andrew Jackson—Si'sieR Lakevikw, Mich , November 8, 1899—Michigan Field

C a Walker's black, white and tan EngiiBh^r dogJom Fish by
T .

t A8g0cialion
>
8 Derby, open to members only.—For all

Enoch Arden-Shaw's Ida^wilh-— C PorterhemB liver a
A nn;niara nnAar tmn „oara nlA Thr^a nri*™ fin.

White pointer biccb Sam's Candy, by Plain Sam-Eve.

THIRD ROUND.
Bona Dea beat Nonpareil' I Ru*ty Gold beat Gladiator
Clara Barton beat Black Hawk | O K Capitol beat May Queen

FOURTH ROUND.
Clara Barton beat Bona Dea | O K Capital ran a bye

FINAL.
J Hurley's w f d O K Capitol (^kyronbet-Valley Queen) beat Hall

& Neweli'sbe bClaia Barton (Johnny Res— Hail's Black BehS) and
won the stake 8200: Clara Barton S100. tue next two J60 each, the
next four ?30 each and the next eight $16 each.

Kerr el Registry

.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form:

VISITH.

Verona Kennels' English seller bitch Countess K. (Stam-

bonl—Gladys Gladstone) to same owners' Ch. Count Glad-

stone IV. (Count Noble—Ruby's Girl), November 17, 1899.

WHELPS.

H Ferrenbach's rough coafpd St. Bernard bilch Flora

whelped on November 17, 1899, nine puppieB—6 does, 4

bitches—lo Dr Houston's Ranier (Bryan G—Laura Altonl.

SALES.

.. , _ , Verona K ennels sr>ld the English Belter bitch Verona
Buttles &Munger's black, white and tan Ecglish setter dog Count 30 and 20 per cent of funds in the class, less the expenses of Cash (Cb. Count Gladstone IV.— Daisy Crafi) to Armand

DevaSs liver a^d ^ffiZpZ&IS^ Up. the stake: First prize, the Derby Cop and 50 per cent; second Decourtieux, Jr., November -, 1899.

setters and pointers under two years old. Three prizes, 50,

30 an 3 20 per cent of funds in the class,

the stake: First prize, the Derby Cap and 50 per cent; second Decourtieux
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THE FARM.

The "Work of the Separator.

Until the test bottle was patented testing

skim milk was about as accurate a process aB

tasting lye to see how Btrong it is. Now, with

modern appliances we can tell to a certainty

juBt how much butter fat was wasted in the skim

milk and also in the buttermilk. When the

separators first came into general use, it used

to be considered close skimming if only two-

tenths were left in the ekim milk, and that

was a great saving in butter fat from the old

style of deep setting by the gravity system,

unless you had plenty of ice to use in the

water. But alter the dairy school was started,

the professors found out that with a loss of

two-tenths per cent, of butter fat in the skim

milk, when a creamery received 10,000 pounds

of milk a day, the annual loss would be more

than the price of the best separator on the

market, and that was too much for the patrons

of the creamery to lose. Now, with the im-

proved separators, the butter maker who can

not run them and leave not more than a trace

of butter fat in the neck of the Ohlson test

bottle is not running the separators as they

should be run, and as they can be if they are

properly operated. In doing close skimming,

there are three things that must be taken into

consideration—feed, speed and temperature.

As it is centrifugal motion that does the

skimming, the higher the speed the

better the skimming will be up to the rated

Bpeed of the separator. Of course they can

be speeded too high, but I find it is a good

plan, Bays a successful dairyman, to ran them

up to the full speed of the manufacturer's

guarantee, and keep them at that speed all

the time the milk is running through them.

Most makes of separators will do the best

work if the milk is at about 80 degrees, and

at this time of the year, when you have the

most strippers' milk, it is better to be higher

than lower. If you want to do close work, it is

better not to feed too fast. Not many separat-

ors will skim to cleanup their rated capacity.

It is better tc keep under than go over their

rated capacity. I saw some skim milk tested

lately, that only showed one-third of a gauge

on the Ohlson test bottle. As each gauge on

the test bottle represents one-twentieth of one

per cent. , this is skimming about as close as

can be done with almost any kind of separator.

The speed of the separator at the time was

5000 revolutions per minute, temperature of

milk 80 degrees, acd it was run through at

the rate of 2000 pounds per hour.

A Grandly Bred Bull.

Mr. Richard M. Hotaling has purchased

from Mr. Frank H Burke, of La Siesta

Ranch, San Jose, the. Holstein-Friesian bull

Tirania 2d's Zszo Paul, No. 22,569 H. F. H.

B., one of the fer representatives on this

coast of the wonderful cow Pauline Paul, No.

2199 H. H. B.-852 A. R., holder of the

world's butter record of 1153 lbs., 15£ gzs. in

one year; she has also a record of 31 lbs., 1|

ozs. of butter in seven dayB, and 128 27 32 lbs.

in thirty dayB, and has a record of 18.669 9*16

lbs. of milk in a year. The sire of Tirania

2d (who has a two year old butter record of

22 lbs. 8 oz3. in seven days) was the noted

show bull Sir Henry of Maplewood, No.

2933 H. H. B , the gieatest prize winning bull

of the breed, and her dam, imp. Tirania, No
6716 H. H. B , has a butler record of 36 lbs

11 oz9. in seven days, and a milk record of 91

lbs. in a day, equal to about 11 gallons.

Tirania is the dam of the great bull Tirania's

Sir Mechthilde, for whom Mr. D. F. Wilber

paid $2800. Mr. Burke has a number of

heifers sired by Tirania 2d's Z zo Paul which

give every indication of being grand cows,

their dams being of the noted Cloth ilde family

—Clot hilde winner of the sweepstakes prize

against all breeds in batter test at New York

Dairy Show of May, 1887, record 28 lbs 2J

cz3. in seven days, 95 lbs. 2t ozs , unsalted, in

thirty days, and mi'k record 101 lbs. 2 ozs. in

a day, 26,021 lbs. 2 czs. in a year, the second

largest record ever made, this having been

beaten by the noted cow Pietertje 2d, holder

of the world's record, 30,318 lbs. 8 ozg. of

milk in one year.

Mt. Hotaling now has two bulls in his herd

that represent the choicest breeding in Hol-

steiu-Friesian cattle, the other being Home-
stead Barnum Paul de Ko\ a representative

of De Kol, Pietertje Hengerfeld and Pauline

Paul families, recently imported from the

East.

Hereford s aB Dairy Cattle.

A Mr. James at Dorsetshire, Eog , in 1890

had been breeding for the dairy about forty

years, and bis father before him had been

brtediDg about the same time, making a con-

tinuous work of eighty years. Their manner

of conducting this work was to take Hereford

cows, and they kept 100 cows in milk. Thev

rented these cows to dairymen—fifty to each

—reserving the calves to themselves, acd the

skim milk when making butter and the whey

when making cheese to feed the calves with

linseed meal and other feeds. Having heard

of Mr. James and his herd I went from Lon-

don to Dorset, Mr. James' home to see the

work he was doing, having heard bo much
said about the Herefords being poor milkers.

Oa asking Mr. James why he had taken

Herefords for dairy work, he said because he

could make more money out of them; that

they would make aB much butter as any other

breed and of the beBt quality; and further

that the steers would bring more money than

any other, and the dry cows would also bring

more money to the butcher. His practice

was to turn hi" cows to the butcher at from

five to seven years old and bring heifers to

take their place. Dorsetshire was as noted for

the quality of its butter in the London market

as was Chester for its cheese. Mr. James for

fresh blood would go into Herefordshire for

his sires and select the beBt registered bulls he

could find.

I saw in his pasture a half-dozen three year

old heifers that had aborted and he had taken

out his dairy herd and fed them for the

butcher; they weie in good show condition

and would have weighed from 1500 to 1600

lbs. each. Mr. James showed me his record

in the Bhow ground for thirty years or more;

his winnings were large on dairy cows.

1 have quoted the practice of Herefordshire

farmers and of Mr.JameBwith Hereford cows;

farmers will not go far wrong if they select

either of the beef breeds. Intelligent breed*

iog and feeding wiil bring good results in

cash and keep up the fertility of their farms.

—T. L. Miller, in Breeder's Gazette.

Grazing Lands Overstocked.

The question aB to what shall be done with

the public grazing lands is of interest. Beef

comes largely from ^the public grazing landB

of the West. During the period that the

population of the United States has increased

10,000,000 it is asserted that the annual beef

supply has fallen ofi 10,000,000 head of cattle.

What caused this falliDg off? Secretary

Wilson lays it to the impoverished condition

of Western grazing lands through over graz-

ing. There is just as much grazing land as

ever. Sales and public entry have not re-

duced its area. Nevertheless, according to

agricultural statistics, it supported millions of

head of cattle less than a few years ago, and

yet it is ovei crowded.

The Secretary says the rise in prices of beef

is due to the increased demand, coupled with

the diminished capacity of grazing lands,

owing to overstocking and the killing cut of

native grasses During bis recent Western

trip he studied this question and he will in

his annual report, about to issue, recommend
that Coogreos allow Western states to lease

these public grazing lands and that the rent-

als derived be applied to irrigating and educa

tional improvements within (he states. This

will warrant each renter in fencing and im-

proving his holding, sinking wells and resting

his grass lauds, which will result in a greater

grazing capacity for the land. The Depart-

ment of Agriculture also stands ready to

assist in improvement through the introduc-

tion of arid forage crops, furnishing starts of

seed, etc.

The proper exercise of etallions making a

season is all important, even more important

than the particular kind of food they eat.

From a pampered stallion that is closely con-

fined to the stable, with no outdoor driving,

riding, or exercise, but a small per cent of

foals can be expected, and those that do come
will amount to but little. Strength, vigor,

power cannot be imparted where they are not

possessed, and these qualities can only be

secured by healthy, strong exercise. In an

article in the Horseman, Mr. L. V. D. Shep-

herd, an old experienced breeder, is reported

as saying that he once leased a stallion to a

party for the season, who was particular in

regard to the animal's diet, giving him hay,

oats, grass and mashes; but to keep him fat

and plump, gave him no exercise, the result

being that a very small per centage of the

mares got with foal. The next season be

leased the horse to another party, who fed

him continually on nothing but dry hay and

hard corn on the cob, but gave him plenty of

work, and out of about 100 mares got 85 with

foal. Here was one instance at least where

it showed pretty corclusively the importance

of exercise, and that is the predominant factor

in developing the fuoctions of the procreative

organs, as the mode of feediog in the latter

case was certainly not as conducive to that

result as that of the former.

Although now latent in most lines, there

seems to be a dairy quality inherent in Short-

horns which some careful managers are able

successfully to develop and propagate. Rec-

ords of several dairy herds in the United

States within a quarter century shows a milk-

ing season of about 275 days and an average

product of 6500 pounds of milk. One herd

of ten cowb from three to twelve years old,

averaged 7750 pounds in a year. Single cows

have averaged much more, several instances

being known of 10,000 to 12,000 pounds in a

season. The Shorthorn milk is of good qual-

ity, rather above the average; the fat globules

are of medium and fairly uniform size, so that

cream separates aasily; it is rather pale in

color.

THE WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION
(Member of the American Turf Congress.)

RACE COURSE TANFORAN PARK
South San Francisco, California.

Stakes to Close at Midnight, December 30th, 1899.

The Western Stakes cforfoaisofisos) $1500 added The Western Produce Stakes $5000 added
To be Run at the Spring Meeting, 1900.

THE WESTERN STAKES. A sweepstakes for two'year olds (foals of

189S). Entrance $10 each (to accompany the nomination) ; $75 additional for starters.

The Western Turf Association to add $1500, of which $400 to second and $250 to third

horse. Colts 118 lbs , fillies and geldings 115 lbs. Winners of five races of any
value or of three races of $600 each, or one of $1000, to cany 5 lbs penalty ; of two
of $1000 or one of $1500, 8 lbs. penalty. Maidens beaten two or more times allowed
7 lbs. Five furlongs.

The Western Fo 1 Stakes (for-ioaisonaw $2000 added
To be run at the Spring Meeting, 1901.

THE WESTERN FOAL STAKES. A sweepstakes for two year olds
(foals of 1809). Entrance $5 each v to accompany the nomination)

; $20 additional for

horses not declared bv December 1 1900; $75 additional for starters. The Western
Turf Association to add $2000, of which $500 to second and $300 to third horse. Colts
118 lbs , fillies and geldings 115 lbs Winners of five races of any value, or of three
of $600 each or one of $1000 to carry 5 lbs. penalty ; of t • o of $1000. or one of $1500,
8 lbs. penalty Maidens beaten two or more times allowed 7 lbs. Five furlongs.

For entry blanks address

(for foals of 1900.)

To be run at the Spring Meeting, 1902.

THE WESTERN PRODUCE STAKES for two year olds (foals of 1900)-

A sweepstakes of $5 each (to accompany the nomination), for mares covered in 1899;
$25 each for the produce of such mares unless declared out by January 1 1901 or $75
unless declared out by January 1 1902. Starters to pay $125 additional. The
Western Turf Association to add $5000 of which $1500 to the second and $750 to the
third horse. The breeder of the winner, namely, the owner of the mare at time of

entry, to receive $750; of the second $500; of the third $200 of the added money.
Colts US lbs., fillies and geldings 115 lbs. Winners of three races of $600 each or
one of $1000, to carry 5 lbs. penalty ; of two of $1000, or one of $1500, 8 lbs. penalty.
Maidens beaten two or more times allowed 7 lbs The produce of mares or stallions
that have not produced a winner prior to January 1, 1900, allowed 3 lbs.; of both
mares and stallions 5 lbs., allowance to be claimed at time of entry By filing with
the Association an accepted transfer of the foal's entry the orig nal nominator shall

be released from further liability. The entry of a mare having a dead or more than
one foal, or barren, shall be void, and entrance money refunded. Five furlongs.

F. H. GREEN. Secretary Western Turf Association,
Parlor A, Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Cal.
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California Jockey Club

FUTURITY STAKES
Estimated Value

$50,000
WITH $8750 ADDED
For the December Meeting of 1902.

$3750 Of the added Money
Goes to the Breeders

To Close January
B3' subscription of $10 each, money to accompany the entry, for mares covered

in 189*9. and further subscription of $25 each for the produce of such mares by July

15, 1901, or such produce will be struck out and a further subscription of $25, Janu-

ary 1, 1902, or such produce will be struck out and a further subscription of $50 by

July 15, 1902 or such produce will be struck out. All starters to pay $250 additional

all of which shall t o to the second and third horses, as further provided. California

Jockey Club to add Eight Thousand, Seven Hundred and Fifty ($8750) Dollars.

The second to receive $1000 of the added money and two-thirds of the starting money,
the third $500 of the added money and one third of the starting money.

The breeders of the winner of the second horse aud of the third hor6e namely,

the owner of the mare at the time of entry, to receive $2000, $1*50 and $500 of the

added money respectively, whether they be" the owner of the horse when the race

takes place or not.

Colts 118 lbs., Fillies and Geldings 115 lbs. Winners of $2500, 3 lbs. ; of two

races of $2500 or one of $4500, 7 lbs. ; of four of $2500. or two of $4500, or one of
$9000, 12 lbs. extra The produce of mares or stallions which have not produced a
winner prior to January 1, 1900, allowed 3 lbs. of both (mar s and stallions) 5 lbs ;

not necessary to claim the said allowance at the time of entry. Maidens allowed 10
lbs. Mares may be entered by persons not their owners the owner having the prior
right. If a mare in this stake drops her foal before the first of January, or if she
has a dead or more than one foal, or is barren, the entry of such mare is void and
the subscription will be returned. By filing at any time with the California Jockey
Club an accepted transfer of the produce, with its engagements in this stake accom-
panied with receipts for all former payments, the original subscriber will be released
from any liability as to the engagements of the produce Should a subscriber or a
transferee die before the race, the entry shall not be void provided it be assumed by
the then owner of the horse, notice in writing to that effect being given within three
months after such demise.

TO OliOS-E! Jja.JJffXT^.H.TT 2, 1900.
To be run in the month of December, 1902, at the Oakland Race Course, Emeryville, California, out of the Futurity Chute,

about six and one-half furlongs. Each and every part of this purse to be paid in cash. (There will be no forfeits.)

R. B. MILROY, Secretary. THOMAS H. WILLIAMS, Jr., President.
23 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

Palace Hotel

Supper Room

The moderate charges, de-

lightful orchestral concerts

and the undoubted luxury

are the attributes that make

the new Supper Room at the

Palace Hotel the favorite

place for after theatre parties.

Open every evening (Sundays

excepted) from 9:30 to 12

o'clock. Entrance from main

office and grand court,

JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, Manager.

Race Glasses.

Bausch & Lomb-Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Trieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS-PREMOS—POCOS—Plates. Filing, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and Priming.

We mate perleet fitting eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

.eSF-Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

Those who handle feeding cattle on the

market say that buyers are getting more par-

ticular every year about the quality of stock

they purchase. Tbis year tbey are extremely

critical and there is consequently a greater

difference than nBnal between really good and

only fair stock of tbis kind. In the Pitts-

burg market, from which cattle are Bhipped

to the feed lots of Ohio aod Pennsylvania as

well as to the stalls of EaBtern PenrBylvaoia,

good, straight, well bred steers have not been

any too plentiful tbia fall, while common and

plain ones have been so numerous as to suffer

severe reductions in price. The other day a

prominent Eastern dealer who was aBked as

to the market for good feeders replied, "There

are none here," an d added that his customers

were demanding the right kind. The feeders

have apparently learned their lesson as to

quality better than the breeders in the middle

and eastern States. The latter must fall into

line also, or sell their Block at unsatisfactory

figures. They must follow the example 6et

by the western breeder, and grade up their

herds to a higher quality and greater uni-

formity. Good blood and straight breeding

are the great needs of the people who raise

cattle in the grazing territory east of the

Mississippi river.—National Stockman.

W.& P.

ROOFING PAINTS.

Plastic Slate.

An unequaled coating for roofs, tanks, and flames
Cheap. Durable.

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., S., F.
Correspondence solicited.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The most popnlar school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, C. 8. HALEY, Betfy

•a~£eud for Circular!-..

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD-15
Of first-class horses are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city; alBO sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horses are all well broken and

reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE.

1509 drove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco

CURED BY

Absorbine, Jr,

A patient writes: He
was thrown from his bi-

cycle, wrenching his

knee. Within a few hours the pain was
so bad he could not use the limb. He ap-

plied AB50RBINE, JR. The next day
he rode 42 miles without a sign of soreness.

This unequalled Liniment costs only

$1.00 per bottle by mail.

MANTJFACTUBED BY

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

J
iPBINGFTEUD, • - MASS.

feToTsTsTsToTofc^TsTs^^^^

QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

All

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints. Bunches have no

j terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment.

;| well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

^h Miller & Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Bor, write, "We have
.3' -Qs'-rt 1 1 1] inn'- ° ' ntment with (rreat saccesa aDd believe it fulfills all claimed for it. We cheer-

ed fully recommend it to onr friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has no

3 Price $1. 50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail. 1

% W. B. EDDY £ CO.. WHITEHALL, N. Y.

£igM<4°X3MslaM'%SI§E;^^

Once Used, Always Used.

HOOye*

-z

CTrads Mark Registered.)

The greatest remedy in the world for all diseases
of the foot of ihe horse. Best for road horses; be>t
for carriage horses; best for work horses. Cares bad
ft et, keeps good feet sound. Chtapest because it

goes farthest and does all that is claimed of it

It was used all the past summer by Tom Murphy,
Calif'TDia's ereat track shoer on the Keatitig horses
that won §28,000 on the Grand Circuit. If you see
Murphy ask him about it. Or ask Dr. Boucher of
Mies Logan fame; Monroe Salisbury, Chas. Durfee
or Pete Williams.

We Get Scores of Letters Like These:

Paducah (Ky.), July 23. 1899.

Haehold & Co —Your Ointment does the work.
I have no bad footed horses, but I use it to keep
their feet good. My shoer told me yesterday that
r^v horses have the best feet of any in Padueab.
With our graveled roads and street ii is very hard
to keep their feet sound and growing, hut your
Ointment does it. R. W. Tdlly.

That's What They All Say..

HARROLD'S HOOF OINTMENT not only
cure* all diseases of the horse's foot,
but keeps good, feet absolutely sound.

PRICES—

l

1^ lb. box, SI; 3 lb. bucket, S2;
5 lb. bucket, S3; IO lb. bucket, 85, F. O.
B. Chicago,

Manufactured eolely by

HARROID & CO.,
1013 Masonic Temple - Chicago, III.

Write for our book "The Foot of the Horse." Sent
free if this paper is mentioned.

Thompson Bosler, Los Angeles, agent for Southern
California.

The largest and best located Bales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast 1

Occidental Horse Exchange
731 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

_.-. Dl IV H llfinOr Come to tne office of the Bbeedeb and

ec-i 1 A HllnNr Sportsman, register your wants and place an

OR SELL ilwIIWlaj advertisement in the columns of the paper.

By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner i»nd with less expense than

by any other method.

Having fitted up the above place especially for

the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond wi"h owners
regarding the Auction Salen which I shall hold
at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m.
Arrangements can be made for special sales of

standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
]ara prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have sold horses during the pasi

two years. "WW. G. IATN6,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Telephone Main 5179.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pabrott, Esq )

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Westchester Racing Ass'n.
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE JOCKEY CLUB.

RAGE COURSE, MORRIS PARK, WESTCHESTER, N. Y. OFFICE, ROOM 4, 173, FIFTH AVE., N. Y.

ANNUAL SALE
OF

A. B. SPRECKELS'
Thoroughbred

Yearlings

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14TH,
AT

The Occidental Horse Exchange
(W. G. Layng Proprietor.)

National Stallion Race
WITH $4000 ADDED

To be Run, for by then Two-year-olds, during the

Spring Meeting of 1901,
AND —'-

The Fourth Matron
WITH $6000 ADDED

To be Run, for by then Two-year-olds, at the

Autumn Meeting of 1902,
For Marea covered in 1899, to be run in two Races, with $3000 added to eacli.

Colts and Geldings in one race—Fillies in the other.

To Close and Name for both events at Midnight of Tuesday,

December 5, 1899.

National Stallion of 1901,

For then two-year-olds, foals of 1899, the progeny
of the following stallions only, duly entered Sep-
tember 15, 1899

Knight ot Ellerslie, Henry of Navarre, Hastings,
Magian, Troubadour. Ben Strome. Atheling, Re-
quical, Inverness. Montana, Tammany, Kendall.
Cherrytree, Prig. Handspring, Topga lant, Wagner,
Halma. His Highness, tialvator. George Kcssler,
Candlemas, Juvenal. Order, Bassetlaw, Golden Gar-
ter, Star Ruby, Watercress, Goldfinch, St. Andrew,
Bir Modrtd, July, Bt Leonards. Kingston, Hnro-
scope, St. Carlo. The Friar. Bowling Brook, Meddler,
Lifisak, Tennv, St BtaiBe, Pbce iix, Rey del Rey,
Miser, Kantaka . Potomac, Clifford. The Judge,
Crighton, curvear D, Eolo, Galore, Ornus, Albert,
Hauoverand Lamplighter.
To close and name at midnight of Tuesday, De-

cember 5. 1899, at SIO each for colls, and S3 each for
fillies, the only forfeit if declared bv December 1.

1900. If declared hy April 20, 1901, colts and geliings
•530 each, fillies S1& each. If left in after April 20,

1981, colts and geldings S60 each, fillies 830 each.
Ktartera, colts, gelaings and fillieB 8100 each addi
tional.

The Westchester Racing Association to add 84000
and f0 per cent, of the subscriptions for stallims.
The remaining 50 per cent to the nominators of the
sires ot the first, Fecond and tnird

Colts to carry 122 lbs
,
geldings and fillies 119 lbs.

Last five furlongs of tke Eclipse Course.

The Matron of 1902.

For the produce of mares covered in 1899 foals of
19U0, to run when two year? old in 1902. Subscrip-
tions for mares to close at $.'0 each, only SIO if the
money accompany the entrance for mares produc-
ing colts. Mares producing fi-lies at S10 each lor
entries Dot accompanied by the money, and 85 each
if the money accompany the entry. Entrance
money paid in advance for mares producing fillies
to be refunded.
Foals the progeny of mares so nominated to be

eligible, colts and geldings at 810 each, fillies at 85
each, the only forfeit if declared on or before Sep-
tember 1, 1901. If left in after September 1, 1901,
colt* and geldings 825, fillies $15 each. If left in
aft^r January l, 19V2. colts and geldings jjso each,
fillies S25 each. If left in after August 15, 1902. colts
and geldings 875 each, fillies 835 each. Starters,
colts, gelding* and fillies Si50 each.
Colts to carry 122- lbs., geldings and fillies 119 lbs.

Penalties from 3 lbs. up to 10 lbs. Allowances from
3 lbs, dowD to 10 lbs.

To be run in two races, colts and geldings in one
with S30f0 added, wi hall entrances accruing from
mareB proaueing cnlts, and declarations of all coltB
and ge'dings. Fillies to run bv themselves wiih
S3;.O0 added and all entrances accruing from mares
producing fillies with all declarations . The starting
money for each ace to be divided 50, 30 and 20 per
cent. to. the nominators of the dams of the first,

second and third in each race.
Eclipse Course.

Both the Stallion and Matron as above" are to be run under the Rules of The
Jockey Glub and Westchester Racing Association applicable to the conditions of each
and both of them, viz.: Rule 5, Rule 38, Rule 54; Par. IV., Rule 63, and Par. III.,

Rule 72.

For entry blanks address The Breeder, and Sportsman, %2% Geary Street, San
Francisco, Cal.

H. G. CRICKMORE, Clerk of the Course, .

173 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

The get of Crighton (imp ), The Judge (imp.), Idalium (imp.)* Eolo, Pur-
year D., General Miles and Ravelton, from mares that have produced winners.

FRANK W. COVEY,
Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE

Thoroughbred Yearlings
AND

Horses in Training.

Brothers and sinters to Belle Boyd, Scarborough, Silver
Bullion, Tar HilJ, etc. Also the two year olds

Reina Juanita and Silver Bullion, a good winne

Bred by

HON. THEODORE WINTERS at Rancho del Sierras, Washoe, Nev.
( Borne of El Rio Rey)

To be Sold TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1899.
at 7:30 P. M. at

Salesyard cor. Van Ness Ave. and Market Street (under cover by electric light).

CHASE & MENDENHALL,
(Successors to Killip & t'o.)

1733 Market Street. Livestock Auctioneers.
Catalogues now ready. Horses at yard Saturday, November 25tb.

•^~^

THE NEXT SALE
AT THE-

Occidental Horse Exchange
WILL TAKE PLACE

MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 27TH
AND CONSISTS OF

30 Thoroughbred Yearlings
FROM THE

-A-ntriixa. Stock TPsuticcl
Chas. Kerr, Proprietor.

Some of the finest this breeder ever bred are to be sold that night. Catalogues will be Issued
this week.

WM- G. LAYNG, Auctioneer.

GOOD YOUNG ROADSTERS FOR SALE.

On account ot the scarcity of cars I find it impos-

sible to lake all the horses in my string at Gilroy to

New York, and have a lew well broke, sound and

handsome young roadsters for sale here. For prices

apply to or call on BUDD DOBLE,
Gilroy, Cal

ELAKE, M0FF1TT & T0WNE
- DEALERS JN -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. P.

Telephone Main 199.

SPLAN & NEWGASS' NEXT SALE
Union Stock Yards, Chicago,

j
WILL TAKE PLACE

JANUARY 29, 30. 31, and FEBRUARY I, 2, 3, 1900. I

We want matured horses with size, manners, good color, speed and action enough to be useful

for track, road, family or coach use. Good horses in any of these classes will bring top prices

at our sale. Cheap animals of any kind will not be accepted. Milo Knox of Haywards is

looking after our interests in California. See him about consigning your horses to us.

SPLAN & NEWGASS.,
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The Two Greatest Clipping Machines Ever Invented.
(Patented and patents pending in XT. S , Canada, England, France, Germany and Russia.)

| CHICAGO BICYCLE CLIPPER

"Equal to steam or electricity"

Chicago Bicycle Clipper
Equal to Steam c

'98 Chicago Clipper

List Price $6.75.

Our Very Latest,

Equal to Steam or Electricity.

Roller Bearings List Price $8.75.

Over 15,000 Sold Last Season.

^. No belts; no slip. There are more of these machines in use than all other
make' combined.

WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS OF EVER THINC NEW AND

MODERN IN THE LINE OF CLIPPING MACHINES.

Making and selling more than all ether manufacturers combined. Send for onr new i lustraled

Catalogue, just rut. Don't forget that we make the CLAUK CARRIAGE HEATER.
PJRTCE *a 50. __

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
New York Office: 97 Chambers St. 158-160 Huron St., Chicago, 111.

Racine! Racing!

California Jockey Club.

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

Nov. 20th to Dec. 2d, incl.

Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, rain

or shine.

Five or More Races Eacti Day.

Races start at 2:15 p. m. Bbarp
Ferry boats leave Pan ^rancieco at 12 M. and 12:30,

1, 1:30 2. 2:30 and 3 p. M., connecting with trains

stopping at the entrance to the track. Buy your
ferry tickets to Shell Mound. All trains via Oak-
land mole connect with San Pablo electric pars at
Beventh and Broadway, Oakland: also all trains via
Alameda mole connect with San Pablo elec ti ic cars
at Fourteenth and Broadway, Oakland. Thtse
electric cars go direct to the track in fifteen minutes.
Returning trains leave the track at 4:15 and 4:45

p. m. and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR, Pre8.

R. B. MILKOY, Sec'y.

Speeding Cart.

MADE IN

CALIFORNIA.
Eqnal to any cart
made elsewhere.
Strength and Light-

ness combined, Bail-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold
with a positive guarantee. Write to

J.A.BILZ,
Prices Reasonable. Pleasanton

.

Or call on Juo. A. McKerron,
203-205 Mason St., S. F.

O'BRIEN & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to ran perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUE BPECIALTT

SULKIES TO RENT^
We but and bell Second-hand sulkies.

W. J. KEKMSY, Bikeman,

631 Valencia Bt., neae 16th

Breeders'- Directory.

HOLSTE1iV«-Winners ol every 7 days' butter con
test at State Fair 1898 1st & 2nd for aged cows, 4-yr

. ', and 2yr.-olds: 21 Jerseys and Durham's compe
ilog. 4th year my Holsteins liavebeaten Jersejsfor
butter Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 62fi

Market St., 8. F.

VERBA BUKNA JfaRSEV8-Tbe best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francinco. Animals for sale.

JERSfcYS, HOLeTEIIYS A.VO DUHHAM8.
Dairy Strck specially. Hi gs, Poultry. Esiabllshed

. William IV'ilea <& (Jo., Los Angeles, Cal

AT"STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

tGlenbeigh Jr.—Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
B. M. DODGE, Manager,

•r.Hkers field, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for sale.

W. A. SHIPPED, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting. Carriage and hoad Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

AT STUD

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

I>r- Win. 3F*. £Ssax3l
M. R. O, V. 8., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY 8VRQBOHI,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Bur

geona, England: Fellow of the Edinbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh ; Veterinary Surgeon to the 8. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of Sao
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. Sao Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital lli" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone WeBt 128.

Gleans Everything.
- SPECIAL PREPARATIONS ARE

UTICA CLEANSING COMPOUND,
TJTICA COMPOUND PASTE,

UTICA LIQUID COMPOUND,
T/TICA TOILET COMPOUND

Unrivaled for General Household UBe, and for

Cleaning

HARNESS, BLANKETS, SADDLES and
all articles about the Stable also for Gymna-
sium Suits, Jockey Suits, Clothing and all
woven fabrics. Also for Howes, Does and
other animals. Positive Cure for Poison
Oak.

SAMUEL SEYMOUR, Sole Agent,

21 Spear Street, San Francisco.

*^-?amples on application.

M
SUFFERERS FROM

ORPHINE
. or aHy DRUG HABIT

Can bt permanently curtd it then- hornet without pain, publicity Of

detention from business. The only icientilic home treatment containing

the ACTIVE LIFE PRINCIPLE. The moil diiiieult caacj wcceiduUr

treated' results ateolutcly lure; perfect health re-eitabiished. No opiates

used and ALL NATURAL POWERS FULLY RESTORED. Our free trial

treatment alone cures hundreds ol cases, and will be mailed, post-paid. <o

anv person sufierin; from a drue habit- All communications strictly confi-

dential. Address HOME TREATMENT CO., <8 West nth St.. New York

City, or J. C. McALPINE. nl same address. Vhti * fntel <*»wMi u>;

Simple lust rone; II U two weeks jlnce I hove touched the dm*."

-I have not used one I "I hardly know how 10 I "lammortihin pleased

SSri d.v £li reh b«.
j «(D « Prcwrlh. J. and «nd i„ .hose atnicleu as

«;r ana- itler
"

I how it haa helped me." 1 1 have been."

Cocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIOS
For sale in lots to Bait by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO-

108 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Champion Guy Silk
No. 39,168, by EENDIGO-MAUD 9. II.

Fee, 81.1.00.

For particulars address

PINE HILL COCKER KENNELS,
San Anselmo, Marin Co., Cal.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Seventeenth Annual Trials

oe the

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE BUN AT

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1900.

BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

Ho-wV to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glovek, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,
New York.

ia

LESSEE OF

San Erancisco& North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

1 Finest Fishing and Hunting Id Cmllforol.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tfaa Section tor Frnit Firms and Stocr

Brooding.

—— THB BOUTJB TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, UKIAH

Ami other beantifol towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ttokbt OTaTicra—Corner New Montgomery *>

Market streetfl, under Palace Hotel.
0ENEBAL OVFICHS—MUtQaVl Life Building.

B. X. RYAM.tten. Pa--.. A.i

Members' Stake
Annual Derby

All-Aged StaKe
Champion Stake

Entries for All-Aged Stake close Friday,
December 15, 1899.

W. S. TEVIS, President.
J. E. de BUTTER, Secretary,

505 California, St., S. F.

THIRD ANNUAL DOG SHOW
OF THE

CaliforniaCollieCliib
DECEMBER 7, 8, 9, 1899.

Oakland Exposition Build ing, Oakland.

In combination witb tbe Oakland Poultry Associa-

tion and Pacific Pigeon Club.

THE GREATEST COMBINED EXHIBITION

EVER HELD IN CALIFORNIA.

ENTRIES positively CLOSE NOVEMBER 30TH.

N. J. STEWART. Sec'y.,
Aromas, Monterey Co., Cal.

N. B.—If you do not receive a Premium List by
tbe 10th of November, please CBllat the Breeder
and Sportsman's office or drop a card to tbe
Secretary.

FOR SALE
Blue Belton English Setter Dog

LEE
(Ch. Cactus—Miss Dynamite)

Tbree years old. thoroughly broken on quail,

woodcockand grouse. For particulars address
OWNER,

Care of Breeder and Sportsman.
Boom. 37, 33 1-3 Geary St., S. F.

"

The -only EUGrULADC

Richelieu (afe marw
Junction, & KtARNY

Grand Hotel Bar
New Montgomery Street

FOSTER &. PAY - Managers.

At this popular resort will be found E. J. Foster

formerly of the Cliff House, and Ed. Fay, the well

known Pigeon Shot ready to receive their friends

St. Bernard Pups
FOR SALE.

Strong, finely marked and royally bred, smooth
and rough coat pups two months olds.

For particulars call or nddreFS
FRITZ HEINECKE

Cor. Hyde. 1133 Filbert Street, 9. F.

FOR SALE.— FOX TERB1EB
p™"<-

All game as badgers.
N. H. HICKMAN,

1767 Page St., San Francisco.

AT STUD
DIABLO II.

The Largest and Best roogb coat St. Bernard on

the Pacific Coast. Winner of second Open and
Reserve in Winners' Class, San Jose. 1898.

For particulars apply to KREDO & CO..
Boom 39 . 33 1-3 Geary St., San Francisco
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TELEPHONE:

SOUTH 640

ineHarness

° ê
Bol -s

Jan Francisco,

HEADQUARTERS
FOR:

HORSE

J. O'KANE
26=28 Oolden Gate Ave., near Market, San Francisco.

58 Warren Street, New York.

GUN GOODS

416 MARKET ST,
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Clabrougb, Golcher & Go.

E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Bine Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May. 21, 1899. •

PHIL. B. HKKEACI, Pacific Coast Representative

m REMINGTON [ REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON P)

REMINGTON /\RM5 (g>
^^: — ILI0N.N-Y- —

Si-' -.t^S^'3BROADWAY, NEWYORK-

W[ REMINGTON | REMINGTON] REMINGTON \
REMINGTON

Remington Guns, Sold by All Gun Dealers.

GUNS

Gun Goods
-95-Send lor Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

KILLS EVERY TIME!

SELBY
FACTORY LOADED

SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Ou Pont Smokeless Powder

-Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DKPOT,
425-437 Market St., San Francisco,!

L.C.SMITH ^& GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

Moat of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKJEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

Pedigrees Tabulated
-

AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSE!
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

22-34 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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0. 22« GEARY BTREET.
SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

Portrait of An American Trotter.
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Horse Gossip From Los Angeles. CALIFORNIA JOOKEY OLUB STAKES.

Ui«V£bbity, Cal., Nov. 27, 1899.

Ed. Breeder and Sportsman :—I see in your paper that

we have high prices offered for oar good horses down here

but no sate?. Here is one you may mention. You remem-

ber the span of bays, sired by Boydell, son of Electioneer,

mentioned in my last letter. They were sold to Ed. Stim-

son for $1000 cash. The buyer is a brother to Willard

Stimson, the well known capitalist, who owned and drove

Miss Jessie 2:14 and Sophia K. 2:10}. Before the sale was

made they trotted a quarter in 34 seconds, bitched double to

a buggy. How does that euit you for a pair of green ones ?

These two horses were raised in PI cenix, Arizona, by Mr;

H. Porter; one is called Stanley P , the other Mark H. Mr.

Stimson will use them as his buggy team.

By the way, they have organized a gentleman's driving

club here and leased the track from Mr; Blodgett for Satur-

day and Sunday afternoons, and none but members are

allowed on the track during those two afternoons. There

was lots of eport last Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Potter, proprietor of the Van Kuys Hotel, drove his

grand lookirjg gray mare Irene Crocker 2:17, and beat every*

one who was looking for a race. She is a great road mare.

If he.only had Hazel Kinney 2:121 to drive with her he

would have one of the fastest and best looking double teams

on the coast.

There are some high-class road horses down here. A per-

son can get a race most any day in any part of town.

I was out to see Mr. C. A. Winship's horses last Friday-

He is getting a stable of horsee together and his colors wil

be seen again next year. Gazelle 2:11.} is being jogged and

will be raced in the East. She will be bred to X.imbro 2:11

in April. Gazelle is looking fine and I look for her to lower

her record to 2:0$ this coming year. May Hogan by Mc-

Kinney 2:11} ie also being worked. She is a green one and

w'll probably be an M. & M. candidate, as she is a sure

enough trotter. The yearling by Zjmbro out of Gazelle

2:11} is the chief of all colt trotters. Mr. Jones, who is

training for Mr. Winship, says he will bet his salary he can

drive her an eighth in 16 seconds on the Los Angeles track.

Mr. Winship thinks she will trot in 2:15 or better in her

two year old form. He also intends to race Aster 2:12 and

Jasper Paulsen 2:16}. He is now driving them double and

there is no one who passes him on the road.

Gso. W. Beckebs.

John Splan Wants 2:20 Horses.

List of Entries In All the iEvents and Dates

of Races.

Chicago (111.), November 24, 1899.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—We have just re-

ceived a very valuable consignment of horses for oar Janu-

ary sale from the Arden Farm, Goehen, N. Y., the home of

the champion track and show horse, Stamboul, and also the

home of the celebrated John R. Gentry.

Among the number are a lot of well matured trotters with

and without records and a few high class broodmares sure in

foal to each one of the Be great horses. It looks to me as if a

breeder could not do better than invest his money in that

class of goods. The fact that the proprietor of the Arden
Farm is willing to ship his horses from Goshen, N. Y., to

Chicago would go to prove that we have a market here good

enough to sell the best.

Already we have received numerous other consignments

from first class owners and farms that make us know we will

have something to offer the public that will interest them
materially.

The members of this firm have shipped more high priced

horses to Europe than any other men in this country—they

have sent more champions there than any other men—we
have a lot of first class customers we aie doing business with

there, now. Already we have orders from that far away
place to bid on animals we have in our January sale.

To-day I bought for $5500 the horse Axmier with a record of

2:13i by Axtell out of a Nutwood mare, for Mr. Bert Seager

of Vienna, AuBtria, and by many judges he is coneiderd the

beet young borte in his class in this country. The price he
brought goeB to prove that the foreigners will not stop at the

price if the goods suit. They are great judges of form,

manners, soundness, etc., and a horse to command their at-

tention, must have all the race horse qualities and speed, and
for such animals they are the most liberal buyers that ever

I met.

What we want here now is a number of horses and mares

from four to six years old with records of about 2:20 that

have proven their ability to race in good company. I would
be willing to buy eight or ten of that class of animals at a

fair valuation. I don't want any that have been good or are

goiDg to be gocd in the future, but I want animals with size,

color, manners, style, sourdness and speed enough to be use-

ful for campaigning purposes next year; they must be able to

go any diBtrnce from one to three milee—must be good scor-

ers, good actorB and be good gaited. Mechanical trotters that

have to have a lot of extra appliances will not fill the bill at

all. I wculd buy Brme horses such as I have described and
pay the caBh for them or I would be a bidder for them if

they were consigned to our sale, Yours respectfully,

John Splan.

Roy Wilkes 2:06} is now owned by 8. W. Mason, Maple
Leaf Stock Farm, Gloversville, N. Y.

The California Jockey Club has issued the list of entries

to its stakes which closed November 6th. The Burns

Handicap has eighty entries and"ull -the stakes have a large

number. The complete list is as follows:

" The Burns Handicap, 810.000—For two year olds and up-

ward; the club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value

ot the race 810,000, of which S2000 to second and 81500 to third horse;

to De run Saturday, March 3, 1900; one and a quarter miles—Faver-

Bham, Ruinart, Favorite Norford, Olinthus, Dake of Middlehurg, La

Borgia, St. Apollinaris, Bee Bee, Bit of Fashion, David Tenny, Dr.

Sheppard, Eddie Jones, FirstTenor, My Gypsy, Napamax, Obsidian,

Pat Morrlssey, Rosormonde, Buckwa, Tar_Hill, Mallakwa, Dr. Nem-

bula, Persoone, First C ill, Rosinante, Topmast, King Carnival, Ad-

vance Guard, Col. Root, Limerick, Uarda, Salvable, Euterpe, In-

stallator, Constellator. Edgardo, Mountebank, Plan, Reolia, Princess

Zeika, Erwin.Sam McKeevert Bendoran, Ventoro, Redwald, Malay,

Burmah, Bathos, Casdala, What Er Lou, Stromo, Tullamore, Mon-

tanus, Ostler Joe, Satsuma, Imperious, ^Dr. Bernays, St: Culhbert,

Marcato, Sea Lion, F. W. Brode, Timemaker, Meadowthorpe, Ban-

nOckburn.Fly By Night, Forte, Schiller, Bonndlee, Alleviate, Flora

Bird, Formero, Acrobat, Don Louis, Monrovia, Arbaces, Morellito
f

Morinel, Kalos, Tempo.

The Thornton Stakes, 83000—For horses that will be three,

year olds and upward at the time therace is to be run. Club to add

an amount necessary to make the gross value of the race 83000, of

which $300 to second, 8200 to third horse; ana the fourth to save his

starting fee. To be run Saturday, March 31, 1900. Four miles: SIs_

quoc, Lovdal, David Tenny, Buckwa, Rosinante, Defiance, Ledaea
f

TJlm, Dare II., Reolfa, Rixtord, Burmah, What-Er-Lou. Tom Calvert^

Stromo, Twinkle Twink, Tullamore, Meadowthorpe, Bannockbun^
Forte, Acrobat, Hacienda,

The Palace Hotel Handicap, 82000—A handicap for two
year olds and upward. The club to add an amount necessary to

make the gross value of the race 82000. To be ran Saturday, March
10, 1900. One and one-eighth miles—Favereham, Rninart, Strong

King, El Estro, Duke ol Middleburg, Rosormonde, My Gypsy, David

Tenny, Dr. Sheppard, Eddie Jones, First Tenor, Napamax. Obsidian,

Pat Morrissey, Buckwa, Tar Hill, Rosinante, First Call, Topmast,

King Carnival, Advance Guard, Uarda, Salvable, Limerick, Mort-

gage, lastallator, Edgardo, Euterpe, Mountebank, Plan, Princess

Zeika, Sam McKeever, Bendoran, Ventoro, Redwald, What-Er-Lou,

Satsnma. Imperious, Dr. Bernays, St. Cuthoert, Bannockburn, Fly By
Night, Forte, Schiller, Acrobat, Sea Lion, Meadowthorpe, Timemaker,

Alleviate, Flora Bird, Formero, Kalos, Monrovia, Arbaces.

The Pacific Union Handicap, 83000—For three year olds,

to be run Thursday, March 29, 1900, one mile and a farlong—Diomed.

La Borgia, Bee Bee, Bit of Fashion, Duckoy, Essence, My Gypsy
Bogus Bill, Advance Guard, Silver Fizz, Limerick, Mortgage, Con-

Btellator, Ting-a-Ling, Enjoyment, Edgardo, Mountebank, Midity,

Saul of Tarsus, Asian, Redwald, Dunblane, St Antbony, Mildred

HugLes, Bathos, F. W. Brode, Bonndlee, First Shot, Flora Bird. Man-
damns, Red Cherry, Jolly Briton, Young Morello.

The Gunst Handicap, 81500—For two year olds and upward,

to be run Monday, February 26, 1930, one mile and a sixteenth—

Rninart, Storm King, Favorito, Norford, Silver Tail, Olinthus, Dnke
of Middleburg, Bee Bee, Bit of Fashion, David Tenny, Dr. Sheppard,

Eddie Jooes, Napamax, Obsidian, Pat Morrissey, Gauntlet, First

Tenor, Rosormonde, Flamora, Tar Hill, Buckwa, May W.. Topmast,

Advance Guard, Limerick, Mortgage, TJarda, Salvable, Iostallator,

Constellator, Plan, Yellow Tail, Princess Zeika, Sam McKeever,

Midity, Bendoran, Ventoro, Redwald, Flower of Gold, Beautiful Bill*

What-Er-Lou, Satsuma, Imperious, St. Cuthbert, Timemaker, Sea

Lion, Meadowthorpe, Bannockburn, Fly By Night, Schiller, Allevi-

ate, Flora Bird, Formero, Monrovia, Arbaces, Morinel.

The Llasab Handicap, 81500—For two year olds and up-

ward, to be run Saturday, January 27, 1000, one mile—Ruinart
Storm King, Favorito, Norford, Billy Moore, Duke of Middleburg!

Rosormonde, Bee Bee, Bit of Fashion, David Tenny, Dr. Sheppard,

Eddie Jones, First Tenor, Napamax, Obsidian, Pat Morrissey, Es.

Bence, Bogus Bill, Dr. Nembula, King Carnival, Advance Guard

,

Flamora, Tar Hill, Buckwa, Strongoli, Salvable, Burdock, Ella

Boland, Frank Duffy, "lastallator, Constellator, Yellow Tail, Sam
McKeever, Midity, Bendoran, Ventoro, Redwald, Flower of Gold
Petal, What-Er-Lou, Satsnma,' Imperious, St. Cuthbert, Timemaker!
Sea Lion, F. W. Brode, Bannockburn, Fly by Night, Boundlee
Alleviate, Flora Bird, Formero, Arbaces,. Sunello, Herculean,

The McLaughlin Selling Stakes, 81500—For two year olds

and upward, to be run Saturday, February 10, 1900, one mile and a
sixteenth—Favereham. Billy Moore, Duke of- Middleburg, Feetoso

Essence, Bee Bee, Bit of Fashion, DavidTenny, Dr. Sheppard, Ed*

die Jones, First Tenor, Napamax, Obsidian, Pat Morrissey, Gauntlet"

Buckwa, Flamora, Tar Hill, Senator Bland, Advance Guard, Topi
mast, Rosinante, First Call, Limerick, Frank Duffy. Salvable,

Espionage, Mountebank, Regelong, Erwin, Scotch Plaid, Facade,

Midity, Bendoran, Ventoro, Dunblane, Vesuvian, Malay, Mary Ken-
Bella, Casdale, What-Er Lou, Tom Calpert, Tenrica, Tnllamore,

'Ostler Joe, Montanus, Batsuma, Imperious, St. Cuthbert, Marcato,

Meadowthorpe, Timemaker, Sea Lion, Bannockburn, Fly by Night,

Schiller, Alleviate, Flora Bird, Catastrophe, Arbaces, Senator Du.
bois, Faunette, Clonsilla.

The Naglee Selling Stakes, 81500—For three year olds and
upward, to be run Saturday, February 3, 1900, seven furlongs—Paver -

sham, Storm King, Duke of Middleburg. Festoso, David Tenny, Dr'

Sheppard, Eddie Jones, First Tenor, Gauntlet, Napamax, Obsidian,

Pat Morrissey, Recreation, Flamaro, Mallakwa, King Carnival, First

Call, Rosinante, Racivan, Uarda, Salvable, Espionage, Meddler,

Regelog, Peace, Scotch' Plaid; Jznik, Theory, Majesty, Canace,

Modwena, Dunblane, Vesuvian, AndriBa, Headwater, Socialist, Sly

Negligence. Montgomery, Casdale, Tullamore, Ballista, Montanus
Satsuma, Imperious, St. Cuthbert, Tom Cromwell, Synia, Afamada',

Sea Lion, Timemaker, Meadowthorpe, Fly by Night, Jerry Hunt.Miss

Marion, Allevsate, San Mateo, Latch Key, Toribio, Arbaces, Blue
Bell, Lavator, Inverary IL, imp. Clonsilla, Young Morello.

The Follansbee Handicap, 81500—A high-weight handicap

tor two year olds and upward, Monday, January 22, 1900, seven
furlongs—Yaruba, Faversham, Storm King, Duke of Middleburgi

Judge Wardell, Olinthus, Diamed, Rosormonde, David Tenny, Dr.

Sheppard, Eddie Jones, First Tenor, Gauntlet, Napamax, Obsidian

Pat Morrissey, Recreation, Flamora, Tar Hill, Strongoli, Senator

Bland, Advance Guard, King Carnival, Silver Fizz, Racivan, Ella

Boland. Burdock, Mortgage, Constellator, Meddler, Yellow Tail,

St. Magdalen, Sam McKeever, Midity, The Echo, Flower of Gold,

Ventoro, Redwald, Asian, Bendoran, Sly, Montgomery, Bathos,

Imperious, St. Cuthbert, Tom Cromwell, Synia, Timemaker, F. W.

Biode, Sea Lion, Fly by Night, Boundlee, Jerry Hunt, Alleviate

Flora Bird, San Mateo, Formero, Rio Chico, Bamboulia, Arbaces
Herculean, Antonietla.

The Gebbard Handicap, 83000—For two. year olds (foals o
1898). This race will not be run bafore. April 1st. Previous to this i

we will give three 8500 purse raceB at shorter distances of which only ,

Buchasare.entered in this race will be eligible; to be run Saturday,-

April 7, 1900; Futurity Course (170-feet less than three-quarters).

St. Rica, Voltaire, Location, Eocinai, Billy Lyons, Opal Stone,' Phi*

Archibald, Postmaster, Fox, Grafter, LiHy Diggs,- Gaylon Brown,
Flambeau, Janet N., David S., Dnufree, Lucidia, Madrina, Sea Bass,

Take Notice. Sweet Rose, The Peeress, Luca, Orna, Cllenling, Carme-<
lite, Marille, Mercutto, On Time, Immodell, The Gaffir, Montana

i

Chieftain, Malapert, Overgrowth, Wardmap.Ullagon, Woeful, Thorn-
wild, Royal S , Dibitick, Sebastlana, Sofaia, Sbortaway, Sarner, Mra>-

Brunell, Su Madnaro, Beelzebub, Florauthe^Ainder, Pequillo, Lucdvi

lent, The Ravel, Girly Ducat,' Pat Foley.

Common, Ordinary, Cheap Trotting Horses.

The owner and the swipe had" just returned from a sale,

where they had sold a pony-built Wilkes geldicg for $55,

just $5 less than the shipping expenses and the sale firm's

commission amounted to.

"Well," said the swipe, "there's nothin' to it 'cept that he

wasn't there. It was a hundred to one that he would be

there an' that's what's got me guessin'. You got $50 more

tht>n the hosB was worth all right, but it's a cinch yon would

got a $180 if he had been there, an*
—

"

"If who bad been there ? " interrupted the owner.

" Why, the sucker who thinks that hoee is built right an'

bred right an' gaited right. He would have let loose of a

$180 sure," replied the swipe.

"I don't know who yon are talking about," said the owner;

"who iB tfaiB sucker, as you call him ? " What's his name ?
"

"How do you know," returned the swipe, "I ain't no

fortune teller. All I know is there's a sucker somewhere

lhat would give you more money for that hoss than he cost

you. Common ordinary cheap trot tin' bosses is just like

common ordinary wimm°n. A common ordinary woman
can be pigeon-toed an' sway-backed, an' be the worst kind of

an actor, but there's bound to be one Patsy looking for her.

He don't never see a woman that's fit to train until he spots

thia one, but the minute he eights her he thinks she's a

world beater an' he wants her worse than I ever wanted a

schooner of AnheUBer-Busch. There's your wife. Probably

a whole lot of guys seen her before yon did. Maybe I seen

her, an' maybe Bud seen her, but I wouldn't give 80 cental

for her an' Bud wouldn't touch her at any price. She looked I

like the only Queen left in the deck to you, but if she'd I

turned yon down she'd been loser. See? It's the same way I

with a common ordinary trottin' horse. There's goin' to be

one guy that thinks he's ready money, an' if the owner's i|

ready an' hands Mr. Hoss over the minute the sucker ie I

hooked he's goin' to do biz with the bank. If he ain't ready
\

an' lets the sucker get away, he's goin' to do biz with the

sheriff, 'came there's only one sucker for every common
h0BB."

"I can see it now," said the owner, "but it's too late. A
man from Cincinnati offered me $200 for that horse last sum-

mer and I was a fool that I didn't take it."

1 Offered you two—a man from Cincin— Holy euffsrin u

Karns, why didn't you tell me this before?" fjiculated the

swipe. "Why, he was the sticker! An' you let him gel

away. I oughter guessed it, though—it's just like you. Ill

yon had told me this before I wouldn't let yon shipped tba,

hoss to no sale—not in a thousand years. You didn't have 6

chance in a hundred to catch that sucker at no sale, 'cause

most likely he bought another hoss that didn't suit him, sr

got sick of the business. I'm givin' you the straight tip, an

if you want to save enough dough out of this game tolivt;

on when you get outclassed, you better write it down in your;

note book. Any time yon don't sell a common hoss when

you've got a chance, it's a pipe you've got to take any ole

price from the dealers afterwards."

"Well, it is not always advisable to sell to the first buyei,

who shows up," remarked the owner. "They tell ntt

Williams refused $50,000 for Axtell and sold him foi

$100,000 afterwards "

"Yes, but he wasn't a common hoss," replied the swipe

"I'm talking about common, ordinary trotteiB. I 'apoBi

there's a hundred wise boys in akin' a play for every one o

old man Vanaatorbilt's daughters, an' there's a sport or tff(|

on every train that's ruonin' to the Fasig sale this week'

that thinks he's goin' to take Tommy Britton home will

him. But old man Vanastorbilt's daughters ain't common

ordinary daughters, an' Tommy Britton ain't a com .a on

ordinary stud. See? Anytime you get one like Tommy

Brit, it don't cut no ice whether you sell him or not, but yoij

keep on let in' buyers for common horses slip through you

mit an' I can see your finish. In about a few years you're

goin' to think that you're the unluckiest guy in the business

You're goin' to think that your tale of woe ought to be pa

in a book an' you'll think you're an only, 'till you get i

chance to swap stories with a few of the other desd ooesh

the tough luck class. If I was Papa Steiner I'd piBB a ral>

that all owners what don't have sense enough to sell common

ordinary trottin' bosses when the sucker that wants 'eo

shows up, must cough up a $500 fine every lime they knocl

the game or say a word about bein' unlucky. I'm thinkin

a rule like that would put a muzzle on a lot of guys lik

you that grow up to be nothin' but village pests."—Chicag'

Horse He view.
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Some of the Diseases Which At tack the Foot

Seedy Toe—One of those troublesome diseases which

affect the foot is seedy toe. Frequently the disease can be

traced to indifferent shoeing. For instance, an unlevel foot

or badly fitted clip on the toe (or quarter), is a fruitful

source of this malady. An injury to the foot which is likely

to interfere with its integrity robs it ot that strength which

is necessary to sustain it in health. The hoof horn, being

composed of an outer layer, is formed from the coronet, and

an inner from the sensitive lamina. These two layers in

health are firmly cemented together. It can, therefore, be

readily understood how important this union is to the integ-

rity of the foot, and how the disconnection of one of these

flubstaDces would lead to disastrous results. The suppuration

in the firBt place occurs at the toe, disintegration of the horn

leaves a hollow from which dusty horn escapes, which con-

stitutes a seedy toe. A horse suffering from seedy toe may
be lame or not, though he is liable at any time to falter in

Lis gait and go tenderly. When 1 here is any suspicion that

a horse has this disease it is necessary to gently tap with a

hammer, when it will emit a hollow sound, and on the shoe

being taken off a hollow space wilt be found, which must be

probed to ascertain the depth and extent of ihe cavity.

The disease may be cured by cutting away all the dead

horn, leaving the foot somewhat exposed, and allowing time

for an extra growth of horn to fill the place of the dead stuff

which has been removed. Sometimes the cavity, even when

extensive, is filled with various substances so as to prevent

detection, but the removal of the shoe will make manifest

this attempt at deception and prove a conclusive demonslra-

of treatment have failed. In the hands of the veterinarian

or a practical horseshoer corns and the trouble which they

produce to the horse become of little moment, providing due

care is given by those in charge.

Canker ok Thrush—Is the result of any cause calculated

to reduce the validity of the horse's foot. If the movement8

of the horse's foot be denied their natural action, the pedal

structures, by not being brought into play, will decay or be-

come dieeased. This is noticeable in both thrush and canker.

A liquid is secreted which has a tendency to decompose the

hoof horn. It can neither be pressed from the foot when it

first occurs nor absorbed by it, because the latitude of move-

ment with which Nature endowed it is denied the moment a

horse is shod. Thrush constantly runs into canker, and

appears to be the commencement of disorganization of (he

foot. In thrush, b corruptive discharge issues from the e'eft

of the frog; in canker, the foul humor which escapes seems

totally to pervert the secreting powers of the foot, which are

incapacitated from supplying healthy horn, but in its place

causes the formation of a soft, foul material, bearing no re-

semblance to healthy horn. The foot of the horse affected

with thrush is usually hot; a slight discharge issues from the

cleft and sides of the frog, which is often much reduced be

low its natural size. The causes of thrush or canker are,

among other things, filthy stables, which are the most prev

alent. A horse's feet being allowed to stand in a trass of

decomposing matter, ultimately become affected.

Navicular Disease consists of ulceration of the navicu-

lar bone, which is attached closely to the os pedis, and situ-

ated between its wings. Many causes are said to favor the

production of this disease. It is essential to the performance

of the various functions of the horse's foot, that the heels

The Chariot Race In Ben Hur.

tion, the unsoundness of [the animal so effected. To per-

fectly bring about a cure, all loose or unBound partiebs of and frogB should at every step be impressed upon the ground,

horn, which might be classed as dry thrush, mast be re- whereas the shoe now in use raises the frog and heels from

moved. Venus of turpentine poured into the cavity and

heated with a hot iron, and afterwards filled with cotton

batting or fine oakum, make a sure preventive against the

spread of the disease. In all cases presEure must be kept

from either the sole or walled portion of the foot which im-

mediately surrounds the cavity.

Sand Ciuck.—Sand crack is produced by any cauhe

which interferes with the health of the foot tissues, and tni9

is constantly in operation owing to the lack of frog pressure

the ground and prevents the performance of the first and

most important action of the pedal machinery. Shod with

heel calks, the frog is lobbed of its natural weight-bearing

powers, and the tendons above, therefore, are denied th&t

support which the frog was intended to supply. Tendons

and ligaments both sometimes break in half, but more fre*

quentty only a few fibers of this inelastic tissue become

ruptured. When the disconnected filaments form a coil, in-

flimmation is set up and sometimes bony growth supervened

There are many dramas where horses are used and mock

race scenes presented on the stage. In this city during the

paBt week live horses ridden by actual jockies have been

seen in races that look very realistic, a moving platform on

which the horseB gallop as on a treadmill being used to get

the desired effect. A military drama in which many horses

act their parts well in battle scenes has drawn crowds in this

city during the past week. But the most elaborate bit of

* horse" play ever Eeen en a medern stage was presented in

New York last Wednesday evening in the initial production

of a play dramatized from Gen. Wallace's "Ben Hur." The

celebrated chariot race is given in a most thrilling manner.

Eight horses and two.cbariotB were shown apparently rac-

ing at break-neck speed, the animals galloping with all their

power. Four horseB, ''the two blacks and the two whites,"

are driven by Messala, and the four Arabian bays by Ben

Hur. Messala leads; Ben Hur smashes the wheel of

Messala's chariot; the Roman falls beneath the feet of his

crazed horses and Ben Hur wins the race.

Solving the problems connected with the presentation of

this race and the construction of the apparatus on which it

is run cost Klaw & Erlanger over $15,000. The next step

was to secure the horses that would fl tjlhe description written

by the author. This required three moothB. Over 100

horses that physically filled the requirements were tested

before eight satisfactory principals and four substitutes were

Becured. Their training began September 1st. Three weeks

ago the race apparatus was built into the Broadway theater

stage, requiring its entire reconstrnclion. This mechanism

consists of two great cradles, 20 feet in length and 14 feet

wide, which are movable back and forth on railways sup.

ported by a bridge structure capable of upholding twenty

tons. The top of the cradles are two inches below the stage

level. Each cradle bears the four horses and the chariot of

each contestant. On each cradle there are four runways (or

treadmills of hickory slats two inches wide covered with rub*

ber) 12 feet long and two and one-half feet wide.

On each of these treadmills a horse is secured by invisible

eteel-cable traces, which hold him in place and prevents him

from moving forward off the runways. As each horse gallrps

the treadmill revolves under his feet, thereby eliminating

so necessary in promoting pedal circulation. Sand cracks but when any injury occurs to the perforan tendon at the the forward pressure created by the impact of hie hoofs
t

occur in any part of the hoof, but usually on the sides; more

commonly on the inner. From whatever cause it may arise,

we notice that it commences at the coronet, where the horn

is thinnest, and extends its ravages to the sole and then into

the sensitive lamina. The crack of the hoof is easily recog-

nized, yet a novice might think lightly of it and would not

understand how it could lead to lameness of the most painful

nature, which is sure to occur ualess remedial eflorte be

resorted to.

Remedy Employed by Competent Veterinarians: The

edges on either side of the fissures are pared away and a hot

iron run through the crack just below the coronet and at its

termination of the horn. This is done to prevent an out-

ward extension of the crack. Firing iron will leave for

some time hoof marks, which indicate that the possessor

has been subject to sand crack. A horse with sand cracki

while the trouble is present, may be classed as unsound,

and even those with a tendency to It can not be said to be

sound. Weakness of horn in any horse encourages sand

crack.

False Quarter—It is easily recognized, as it consists of

the actual loss of a portion of the coronetal band which

should secrete the horn intended for the reparation of the

hoof. In false quarter the outer or hard crust of the hoof

does not exist. The insensitive, and even sometimes the

sensitive lamina, are exposed. No cure is possible, although

the subjeetBof it are often made to wear all kinds ofappli'

ances devised, which have answered for a time, but have

place of contact with the navicular bone, it usually produces

ulceration of. it.

Symptoms of Navicular Diseases.—On its first occurrence

the subject of it will go lame; no heat can be detected in the

affected foot ; the horse may p.iint, although this can not be

taken alone as sufficient evidence of the disease. It is

necessary in examining a horse supposed to be the subject of

this malady to exercise great caution, as there are few symp-

toms manifested at firBt which are capable of leading to an

whicn would force him ahead on an immovable surface. By

this mechanical arrangement it is possible for the horses to .

actually gallop with all their speed within the space of their

own length. The device which Becurts the horees to their

places on the cradles is entirely independent of their har-

nesses, which attach them to the chariots, just as they would

be were the animals running in the open air. The wheels of

the chariots are worked by rubber rollers, operated by elec-

tric motors. To give the chariots the bumping and jolting

accurate diganosis. The most professional veterinarian finds they would receive in an actual race they are equipped with

it necessary to wait for days before being able to discover the uneven wheels.

presence of navicular disease. A few hours' rest will some-

times cause lameness produced by it to disappear immediately

on the return from slight exercise. This is one of the signs

indicative of the disease under notice. Ulceration of the

navicular bone, when once established,cau never be removed.

The lameness can only be cured by an operation known as

nerving, which consists of dividing and cutting away about

hal r an inch of the metacarpal nerve above the fetlock joint;

a nail may be driven into the fleshy sole, yet no pain will be

evinced in the hoof. At the same time, unnerving takes

away pain for a time and converts a cripple into a fair

mover, and for this reason the operation is often resorted to>

sometimes for fraudulent purposes.

Pumice Foot.—It is said that horses bred upon marshy

land are more liable to be affected with pumice foot than

those reared in dry situations. Pumice foot always repre-

sents imperfect secretion, and consequently scanty develop-

The effect of the losing of the race by Messala and winning

it by Ben Hur is produced by moving the cradles backward

and forward on their rails, as the situation demands. To

create the impression of the charioteers covering the ground

at high speed a great panoramic background 35 feet higb
j

representing the walls of the arena with thousands of people

sitting in their seats, is revolved rapidly in an opposite

direction to that in which the racing chariots are headed.

These features, with other incidental effects combined, make

the most perfect reality yet conceived for theatrics]

presentation.

Next year a rule will be adopted in France to Bet aside 6

per cent of all purses over $200, to be paid to the breeder of

the winner's dam.

never been of permanent benefit. Fake quarter is easily de- "»»t of horn. It is known usually by the foot being marked

tected. A slight examination of the hoof will discover the

obliteration of the coronetal band and the loss of horn on

the quarter, the sensitive lamina only being protected by a

soft and spongy horn.

Cobnb.—Corns usually occur 88 the lesnlt of careless shoe-

ing, and frequently by neglect of the horse owner or groom

in having the horse shed at regular intervals, and in having

the shoe too tightly on the heel of the foot, and by these

means pressing the horn against the sensitive structures;

paring away the wall or weight-beariDg portion of Ihe heel

so that the pressure will be forced down upon the weakened

Bole at the junction of the bars and wall; an over growth of

foot which permits the shoe to sink down and bear heavily

with ridges, with the crust brittle and the almost constant

breaking away of the hcof in flakes, as the nails are driven

to fasten on the shoe. The sole of a pumice foot has a flat

surface, usually with well developed frog and bars, but with

a thin, irregular marginal crust. Nature alone, which has

denied favorable conditions to a horse possessing such a foot,

is responsible for the defect.

Calvin's Pedigree.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

The following item appeared in this journal last week:

The turf papers are all giving Calvin 2:98k aB by Direct,

out of Lilly Langtry, the dam of Ed. B. Young 2:11}.

Jndge Greene, of Oakland, who owns Lilly Langtry, Bays

on the heels, or a short, narrowly fitted ehoe, any of these
that (he on |y one of the Det f tD ;8 mare wn i ch is Ihe age

causes will produce a corn in a horse's foot. Every time and sex of Calvin as given in the papers,_was sired by Direct

the horse raises his foot from the ground the wings of Ihe

pedal bone are drawn upwards and descend as the foot

reaches the earih. This constant action of a foot imprisoned

at the heel, with iron below and bone above, soon exerts its

painful influence by causing an extermination of blood to

occur in the fleshy wall. The part so injured is Baid to be

affected with cornB. Kemoval of the pressure and the reliev-

ing or allaying of Ihe fever or inflammation by soothing

applications is the first necessity in Ihe treatment of these

cases. Shoeing with tips, Ihe placing on of a bar shoe so

Line 22,117, son of Director and Lida W., the dam of Na'.-

wood Wilkes 2:16J.

Mr. J. H. Nesl of Pleasanton, Cal , writes us under date

of November 26th as follows

:

'Ed. B. Young 2:1H is out of Lilly Langtry, by Nephew.

Calvin 2:28J is by Direct, but out of Lilly Langlry 2:23}

by Mambrino Hamblelonian, a son of Mambrino Pilot.

Direct was bred to this more in Kentucky in 1892. I broke

bolh colts."

The trotting bred horses won in light and heavy harness

that the pressure may be removed, frequently is found the
]a8 t week during the National Horse Show with a regularity

most simple method for the cure of corns when other kinds that delighted the admirers of that useful breed.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OK FIRINC
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister ovor used. Takes the ulaco

of all Jinimenta for mild or severe action. Remove,
all Bunches or Blemishes from Horsea or Cattle.

Aa a HUMANREMEDV for Rheumatis n.
Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc. it la invaluable.

up lnlinlUTCC that one tablesponnfnl of
WE GUAKflFl 1 EL CAUSTIC BALSAM mil
produce more actual results than a whole bottle of

any liniment or 6pavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam aold is Warran-
ted to give aatisfaction. Price S1.50 per bottle. Sola

by druccists. or Bent by express, chnrnes paid, with full

directions for its use. 8end for de?"riptive circ-ilara,
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s LAWBENOE-WILLIAMS CO.. Cleveland. Ohio
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cash payments, and any entries that may be forwarded

without cash or certified checks will have to be refused.

There is no desire on the part of the California Jockey

Club to have the URe of these entrance moneys, Dut

simply to improve the condition of the stakes and to

better the interests of the breeders and horsemen. We
will, therefore, in addition to the first money, pay over

to the winner of a race an amount of money sufficient to

equal what would be interest at the rate of 4 per cent,

per annum on all moneys received from the time of the

first payment up to and including the last.

We trust you will agree with us as to the good sense

of insisting upon all cash payments, and hope you will

favor us with liberal entries.

It is our deBire, if possible, to have the first Futurity

worth $50,000 cash, and it is our intention to make this

an annual event, and we know that you will fully ap-

preciate the advantages such racing will be to both

breeders and horsemen. Very respectfully,

Thos. H. Williams, Jr.,

President.

San Francisco, Saturday, December 2, 1899.

THE NEW YEAR, which will soon open, should

be one of greatly increased prosperity among the light

harness horse owners of California. Just one thing is

needed to put trainers at work developing trotters and

pacers on every track in the State, and that is the cer-

tainty that meetings will be given generally throughout

California. If the district associations at Oakland,

Vallejo, Napa, Santa Eosa, Woodland, Willows, Eed

Bluff, Chico, Marysville, Stockton, San Jose, Salinas,

Fresno, Tulare, Los Angeles, Hueneme and Santa Ana

can officially announce by New Years day that they will

give meetings and hang up purses of from $500 to $1000

(as they can afford), horse owners will within ten days

thereafter place enough horses in the hands of train-

ers to fill the purses offered five times over. People

will flock to Cape Nome next summer by the thousands

because they are confident there is gold there which can

be had by digging for it, and horse owners will in a like

manner get ready to race their horses if they know there

will be money to race for. The Breeder and Sports-

man would very much like to print in its Christmas

Edition an official announcement from the Secretary of

every district association in the State to the effect that

his association would certainly give a meetiDg and what

the size of the purses will be. If we could announce the

fact that one-haif the districts would be in line, there

would be a boom in the trotting horse business that

would be of benefit to all concerned in it in any way

We notice that several of the district boards are showing

more activity than they did last year and hope they will

get to work in earnest as early as possible. Announce-

ments cannot be made too early. Entries need not close

until later on.

THE FUTURITY STAKES announced by the

California Jockey Club will be the first great stake

offered in which all the winnings paid will be in cash.

There will be no forfeits but, that the California Jockey

Club does not intend nor expect to use the money paid

in without paying for it, the following letter sent out by

President Williams plainly shows:

San Francisco, November 8, 1899.

Dear Sir : We beg to call your attention to our First

Annual Futurity, entries to close January 2, 1900, the

race to be run in December, 1902.

If you will notice the conditions of our Futurity and

compare them with the conditions of the New York

Futurity, you will see that we add exactly the same

amount of money, but that our entrance money and

different payments are only one-half the amount charged

for the New York Futurity, the Btarting money being

just the same.

We especially desire to call your attention to the fact

that no entries will be received unless accompanied by

cash payment or certified check. The object of this is

to do away completely with any forfeit list. It has no

doubt been your experience that forfeit lists are a detri-

ment to raciDg in many ways. There have been some

New York Futurities in which the forfeits amounted to

betwsen $20,000 and $30,000, and no doubt it is within

your personal knowledge that a great many of these

forfeits have not even been collected up to date. It is

consequently not a true prize when an amount is paid

part in cash and part in paper; and our experience has

been that forfeit lists have always been the means of

creating a great deal of hard feeling between horsemen

and breeders.

For the above reasons we will absolutely insist upon

FOUR WEEKS FROM TO-DAY three rich stakes

for the two year olds will be closed by the Western

Turf Association: The Western Stakes, $1500 added

money, to be run in 1900, the Western Foal Stakes,

$2000 added money, to be run in 1901, and The Western

Produce Stakes, $5000 added money, to be run in 1902

and annually thereafter. These stakes, especially the

last one, should receive a tremendous entry list, and it

is very likely that it will be so well patronized that its

value will be close to forty thousand dollars. Great

stakes attract great crowds and improve racing more

than anything else. Every breeder who desires to see

the value of his foals improve should enter- them in

these stakes. It will pay him even though he does

not win them.

WE WANT every owner and trainer of trotters and

pacers on this Coast to drop us a line from time to time

and tell us something about their horses and how they

are doing. Especially does the Breeder and Sports-

man desire to know what horses with records will be

trained for next year's raceB, as it is by the publication

of this news that the P. C. T. H. B. A., the State Agri-

cultural Society and the district associations learn what

classes must be provided in next year's program and

which will be the most likely to fill. If you have a

crackerjack green horse that you are keeping under

cover in order to scoop all the purses in a certain class,

it will not be necessary to tell our readers that he is

already going eighths in "steen" seconds, but you can a*

least intimate whether he is a pacer or trotter and what

classes would meet with your approbation. Horse owners

and trainers can do much for the business by sending to

the Breeder and Sportsman all items of horse news

that happen in their locality and they will find it will

do much to advertise their town and track. It does not

make any difference whether you can write a good hand

or spell all the words correctly. We have a man in our

office who just delights in fixing them up so that they

will read Btraight and convey the idea that the original

writer intended. His duties have not been onerous lately

and if the boys at the training headquarters will only

send in a lot of letters that contain facts, no matter how

badly they are spe'.led, he will only be too glad to put a

dress on them that will make them look like "the real

thing."

TWO OF THE MOST VALUABLE stake events

on the American turf are given by the Westchester

Racing Association and the conditions are announed in

another column, to which we direct especial attention.

They are the National Stallion Stakes for foals of 1899,

to be run as two year olds at the spring meeting of 1901,

last five furlongs of the Eclipse Course, and the fourth

Matron for the produce of mares covered in 1899, foals

oi 1900, to be run as two year olds at the autumn meet-

ing, 1902, over the Eclipse Course. To the Stallion

Stake the association will add $4000 and 50 per cent,

of the stallion subscriptions, the remaining 50 per cent,

to go to the nominators of the sires of the first three

horses in the race. The entries of stallions closed Sep-

tember 15th, and the list of horses whose get are eligible

will be found with conditions of the race. The amount

added to the Matron is $6000, and the event is divided

into two parts, one for colts and geldings, and the other

for fillies, with $3000 added to each. This is a very

attractive feature of the stake, and should make it pop-

ular with breeders, inasmuch as the fillies are equally

taken care of with the colts. Engagements in both

events will greatly enhance the value of yearlings, and

breeders cannot afford to overlook them. The condi-

tions are easy, and fillies are favored in both races. The

entries will close at midnight of Tuesday, December 5th,

and H. C. Crickmore, Clerk of the Course, 173 Fifth

avenue, New York City, will furnish entry blanks and

further particulars on application.

SPEEDWAYS are the vogue in all the leading citi s

of the United States. The horsemen of Reading, Penn-

sylvania are the latest to establish one and they are do-

ing it on an extensive scale. It is to be three and a

half miles long by fifiv feet wide and will cost $25,000-

The speedway will not be built for the purpose of mak-

ing money, but tolls will be charged sufficienlly for the

cost of its maintenance. It is to provide lovers of good

driving an elegant stretch of broad, level road on the

mountain side, which, when completed, in connection

with a boulevard, will be one ot the best driveways in

the United States.

THE TRAIN SERVICE between this city and

Tanforan Park has been greatly improved for the meet-

ing which opens next Monday, and it will now be an

easy matter to reach the track. At [nine o'clock each

morning a train will leave Ingleside for Tanforan, con-

veying free of charge horses that are to participate in

the races, and will return at 5 P. M. The run requires

but thirty minutes.

THE ENTIRE STUD of horses belonging to the

late Simeon G. Reed will soon be consigned to the

auction ring in New York. The imported stallion Dun-

combe heads this stud and there are a number of grandly

bred mares, many of them the dams of winners. The
horses are at present at Rancho del Paso.

THE PORTRAIT of the American trotter which

appears on the first page of the Breeder and Sports-

man to-day, is reproduced from the handsome colored

lithograph sent out by the Empire Trotting Club of

New York.

N6w Trotting Blood for California.

Among the new comers to the laud of sunshine and

flowers of Southern Califoroia is Mr. A. G. F. Slice, a

former resident of Illinois and a great admirer of the trotting

horse. Mr. Stice brought with him a string of horses that

will be a great acquisition to the breeding and racing ranks of

California trotters and pacers and we are pleased to state that

he has already pat a number of them in training and will be

seen on our California Circuit this year provided announce-

ments of meetings are not delayed so long that he with many
others will be certain of a season of racing. The horses Mr.

8tice is working at Agricultural Park, Los Angeles, at pres-

ent are as follows

:

Jessie C. 2:10i by Alroy, Beachwood 2:104 by Silkwood,

Wilhelmina 2:151 by Charleston, Aldurta 2:24; by Allerion,

WaBhawenna 2:24} by Baron Wilkee, Dollie Foote 2:281; by

Leewood, Maysign, a two year old by EoeigD, and the fol-

lowing yearlings : Mendota by Charleston, Lillian Vincent,

Dorthia Welburn and Viola Vincent, all by St. Vincent. The

broodmares are Flora Little 2:23 by den. Lee, Shadeland

Acme 2:23£ by Wilkes Nutwood, Winsome 2:28} by Egbert,

Maybreaker 2:17} by Nntbreaker, Dollie B. 2;27 by Aus-

terlilz, and Nellie M. 2:10} by Butler's Bishaw. These

mares are all in foal to Colbert 2:0S}, Charleston 2:12 and St.

Vincent 2:13.

The mares and the horses in training are all looking well

and working nicely. In shipping them out from Illinois Mr.

Stice had the bad luck to lose the mare Freeda 2:25}, a great

mare by Nelson 2:09. Beachwood 2:10}, Mr. Slice purchased

a week ago, and will get her ready for the races of 1900 with

every prospect of lowering her mark.

Stakes Filled "Well.

The great filly stake with $5000 added by the Coney Is-

land Jockey Club, to be run at the Fall meetiDg, 1901, filled

beyond the highest estimate of any of the turfmen who were

consulted about the stake and its condition before it was an-

nounced. The entries already received amourjt to nearly

500, and, with a few other turfmen to hear from, it is

reasonably certain that there will be over 500 entries to the

stake. These entries reflect tbe breeding situation far better

than any article that could be written, or any argument ad-

vanced} by anybody associated with racing. All these en-

tries are of live foals and ehow plainly that the fillies have

been neglected by the racing associations, and that stakes for

them, properly conditioned, will attract numerous entries

and furnish excellent contests.

The Great Filly Stake, with the entries already received,

promises to be worth at least $30,000. This will cause many

fillies to be trained, and no doubt will cause other racing

associations to follow the lead of the Coney Island Jockey

Club and give valuable stakes for the future Miss Woodfords
(

Senoiitas, Los Angeles, Imps and Sweet Briars.
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THE NEW YORK HORSE SALE.

J. B. Hagarin Buys Trotting Bred Broodmares

for Rancho Del Paso.

Nearly a thousand trotting bred horses were sold at New
York duriDg the Old Glory sale held by the Fasig-Tipton

company at Madisoa Square Garden j ist after the Horse

Show. The aale lasted nine days and the fact that there

were buyers at some price for everything offered shows that

the trotting horse market must be in a pretty healthy state.

One of the features of the sale was the presence of Mr. J. H.

Haggin who purchased a cumber of high class broodmares

which he will send to Rancho del Paso and enter more ex-

tensively into the breeding of light harness horses. Our re*

ports of the sale are necessarily meagre, the New York

papers furnishing but partial lists of the sales made. The

highest priced horse in the sale was Tommy Britton 2:08,and

hr brought $:: 0,000, the highest price paid for a trotting

horse in New York Bince the sale of Stambonl.

Following are the borses outside the California consign-

ments that brought $1000 or over at the sale: Joe N. by

Milroi $1550, The Montana by Prodigal $2100, Indale by

Allerton $1150, Pasonte by Palo Alto $2500, Sunland Belle

by Bourbon Wilkes $3025, Faustioa by Waxford $2600,

EUoree by Axtell $4750, 8agwa by Saywa $7100, Electric

Wilkes by Expedition $2050, Ruella by Nutbreaker $1200,

Garden by Higbwood $1000, Sister Alice by Baron Wilkes

$2100, Laurels by Prodigal $1900, Alameto by Eigle Bird

$1300, Kentucky Union by Aberdeen $3300, Coney by Mc-

Kinney $1160, Kellar by Allerton $6200, Locha by Aller-

ton $3010, Flora McGregor by Robert McGregor $3000,

Lucy Wilton by Wilton $1350, Rubber by Wilton $3500,

Baron Dillon by Baron Wilkes $1825, Baroness Mabel by

Baron Wilkes $1300, Tommy Britton by Liberty Bell $20,000,

Directly by Direct $3000, Louise Mac by Little Corporal

$3700, Extasy by Baron Wilkes $5500, Axtello by Axtell

$3600, Tiger by McEwen $1250, Bright Light by Darknight

$1100, Bellwood A. by Bow Bells $1100, Rose Warren by

Alta Vista $1"50, Red Bee by Redfield $2025, Jean King by

Mambrino King $1525, Excell by Duroc $1200, Norvet by

Norval $1545, Booatella by Rostock $4500.

No particulars have been received in regard to Sam Gam-

ble's consignment of horses from A ptos Stock Farm. The

horse Dreyfus, the star of the lot, is the only one particularly

mentioned in the reports. The Daily Telegraph of last

Sunday said:

"A wave of excitement passed through the crowd late in

the afternoon. The consignment from California, brought

over by Sam Gamble, had been dragging along, some of the

best ones selling at fair prices, and the youngsters not bring-

ing what they were worth. The fact that several of them

had taken cold on their trip across the continent told against

them. They did not show to advantage and eold for less

than they were worth.

Sam Gamble, who is known among horsemen the world

over, Btood in the auctioneer's box and told everything he

knew about the animals as they were led into the ring, in

that plain, old honest voice that everyone knows. When
the brown gelding Dreyfus, was brought in, Gamble said

that some might object to his name, but as there had to be

some name tacked onto him for catalogueing purposes, he

just gave him the name of Drey fas. Whoever bought him

could change the name if desiring to do so. Mat Dwyer

started the bidding and web quickly overbidden by Jere

Murphy. They hit each other back and forth at $100 a

crack, and there was a livening np of interest about the

stand. The bids went down to $50 and finally the amount

was raised $25 at a time. He was finally knocked down

to Mr. Dwyer for $1350 and will be sent to Europe. He is

considered to be one of the most promising prospects of the

consignment. He is by Dexter Prince, dam Miss Valensin,

by Valensin."

Some of the best judges thought Electric Wilkes, pur.

chased by Richard Croker, for $2050, as one of the best bar-

gains of the day. The youngster is without any public

record. He is a bay colt of good size and speedy conforma-

tion, by Expedient 2:15|, out of Olway, a young mare by

WilkeB Boy; grandam by Onward. Mr. Croker has placed

him in the hands of Jack Curry, the roted reiuBman, who

brought out Joe Patchen 2:01 J, and who drove Alix 2:03|.

Mr. Croker has presented his well-known Speedway trotter

Chaniy 2:13J, by Guy Wilkes, to Nathan StrauB.

Gen. Tracy and Mr. Croker shook hands cordially when

they ran across each other in the jam, and talked boree just

as if neither on.* of tbem tcew a thirg abcut politics. The

European horseman corgratulated Mr. Croker on his pur-

chase of Electric WilkeF; and the Democratic leader re-

marked that Advertiser 2:I5£, was the bandEomeet stallion at

the Horae Sh( w last week, addirg: "Everybody Beems to

want a trotter now that we've got a Speedway."

Herbert Gray paid the highest price of the day, $7100, for

the faBt green trotting gelding Sagwa, from Cleveland. This

fellow is without a public record, but he has trotted a well

authenticated trial in 2:10, last half in 1:04 He is a

Missouri product, and was developed by W. R. Carter at

Mexico, Mo. Gray bought him for Thomas W. Lawson, of

Boston.

Elloree 2;08£, one of the noted trotters in the Grand Cir-

cuit last season, was struck of! to Ed A. Tipton for $4750.

Tipton said he had bonght her for a New York horseman.

She is a nine year old daughter of Axtell 2:12 and the great

broodmare Flora McGregor, by Robert McGregor.

R. A. Fairbairn bought one of the starB of the sale in the

green two year old colt The Montana, hy Prodigal, paying

$2100 for him. He has trotted a part of a mile at a 2:12

gait.

Pasonte 2:13, the b*ix year old daughter of Palo Alto,

brought $2500 and was bought by John H. Schultz.

Flora Directum, the five year old by Directum out of a

mare by Monroe Chief brought $420.

Peko 2:31 J by Electioneer brought $525 and was bought

by Vance Nichols of Cleveland.

lago 2:11 went through this Bale once more and $425 was

the high bid.

Derby Lass 2:14 by Chas. Derby brought $650 and will go

to Austria.

Myron McHenry sold his marcs Rose Croix 2:111 and

Siater Alice 2.16}, and they brought $700 and $2100 respect-

ively. He stated plainly to the buyers that in his opinion

Rose Croix would not stand track work.

Bertie R., 2:12}, the outlawed mare that was a ringer in

Europe and took the world's five mile record in Englard

Bold for $950. It is not probable that she will ever be re-

instated.

Jaspine 2:141, the daughter of Iris and Jasper Ayers, that

Johnny Perkins had on the California Circuit two years ago,

brought $910 and will go to Austria.

Richard Croker purchased another good one in Kentucky

Union 2:07}. The great trotter is now ten years old. She

has been campaigned ever since fibe was three years old, yet

her legs are as clean and ecnnd as tbey were when Sam
Fuller brought her from Missouri in 1892 and astonished the

talent by beating Directum with her at Independence, la., in

a sensational race. She will make a perfect road mare.

$3300 was a low price for her.

One of the most notable transactions Tuesday was the pur-

chase of the fourteen year old pacer Gold Leaf 2:11}, by

Sidney out of Fern Leaf, by John H. Sbulta for $200.

Shnltz bought her once before foi $8000. This was nearly

ten years ago. In 1898 he sold her at auction for $600, J.

W. Daly being the buyer. Tuesday it was Daly's turn to

sell and Shnlte bonght her back.

Dan Maloney, of White Plains, who paid $1160 for Coney

2:07£, does not believe that this pacer is outclassed, but

thinks he can win a good many dollars with him next year.

Ninety-nine mares, colts and fillies, most of them by Al-

lerton, were consigned to the sale by C. W. Williams, their

breeder. They brought $39,195, an average of $395

J. B. Haggin was a heavy buyer at the sale and picked up

some grandly bred young mares and several broodmares that

have produced record horses. They will come to Rancho

del Paso and the breeding of trotter will be entered on more

extensively than ever there.

The third day of the big vendue was given over exclu-

ively to C. W. Williams, the former telegraph operator of

Independence, la., who started in the breeding business with

two low-priced brood mares a little more than ten years ago

and from them raised in one year two colts that at 4 years of

age had a market value of nearly $250,000; who drove one of

these colts, Axtell 2:12, to the world's record for stallions at

three years of age, Belling him a few hoars afterwards for

$105,000, and who refused an offer of $125,000 for the other

colt, Allerton 2:09}, after driving him the first mile ever

trotted below 2:10 by a stallion. Williams brought 128

mares and colts to the Garden sale from his place at Gales-

burg, III., making one of the largest, consignments on record

The young Westerner has notions of his own about selling

horses as ffell as about training them, and some of his state-

ments to prospective buyers were refieshingly candid. When
his pet three year old colt Kellar 2:16}, by Allerton, come to

be sold he told everybody how the young9ter had ruptured a

blood vessel in his head in a race in Boston last August, and

had bled again when started in the $30,000 Horse Review

Stake at Dubuqae, la., the following week. "A very emi-

nent veterinary in Boston," said he, ''told me it was caused

by the hot weather and the hard journey of 1200 miles and

back again, and that he would get all right if he had the

time for the tissue to become strong. I save him a rest and

then started him again this fall, driving him to a record of

2:16} in a winning race. I believe be is now all right again.''

Williams' frank talk seemed to make a good impression on

the horsemen present, for the offers came in rapidly. J. A.

Blaurock, Assemblyman Carl 8. Burr Jr., and Ed A. Tipton

were the contending bidders, Barr finally getting the colt for

$6200. Tipton is said to be acting for Marcus Daly. Many

persons assumed that Burr represented H. O. Havemeyer,

for whom he has bought many trotters, but this was a mis-

take. The better opinion among the Wall street men in

the Garden was that Kellar would go up the Hudson

to the country place of Brayton Ives, near Sing Siog.

The President of the Metropolitan Trust Company is

fond of the trotters, particularly his splendid road

mare Margaret Worth 2:15 He owns Buch good ones as

Ixia 2:18J, Lucy Porter 2:24£ and other fast mare", and is

breeding in a limited way for his ov. a pleasure. Kellar

should make a fine stock horse. He is as handsome as a

picture, pure gaited and very fast, and his breeding a study

for the horsemen. His first, second, third °nd fourth dams

are all producers. He was got by Allerton, who was closely

inbred to both George Wilkes and Mambrino Chief. Kellar'a

dam was by Red Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, and his

second dam, Anglia, was by George Wilkes himself. His
third dam and bis fourth dam were by Mambrino Patchen

son of Mambrino Chief, and his fifth and sixth dams were by

Mambrino Chief, while his seventh dam was a daughter of

the thoroughbred horse Gray Eigle. Few horses in the

Stud Book show such a remarkable concentration of the

blood of the two great trotting aires.

Following are the prices brought by the California bred

horses consigned to the sale by Eastern owners :

Paaonte 2:13, b m by Palo Alio $ 2500

Flora Directum, br m by Directum : 420

Gaudaur, bit h by Guy Wllke3 3£0

Peko 2:llM, b m by Electioneer _. 525

Free Lance, brg by Chas. Derby _ 110

Israel Wilson, br g by Stelnway „ _ 125

Irvngton Belle, b m by Nutwood Wilkes 235

Jaspine 2:149$, by Iris 910

Gold Leaf, ch m by SI ney . 200

Mlnet. bm by Electioneer 110

Oro Res, bike by Oro Wilkes 610

Ellean,blk m by Sable Wilkes 215

Golita, br m by Guy Wilkes 200

Pansy Blossom, blk m by Albert W 210

Maggie McDowell, b m by fcldney 160

Coney, blk g by McKInney llfiO

Guilders, b m by Guy Wilkes... :. 110

Directly blk b by Direct _ _ 3000

Dlrecetess. br m by Director 400

Drey Ins, br gby Dexter Prince - 1,BC0

Marin Jr. 2:13, g g by Marin 5

Anselor, b b by Electricity _ 360

Bollerlo, bgby Dexter Prince 260

Tiny, b m by Electioneer 220

Arthur D., blk h by Direct. 485

Toots, br h by Monbars 160

PALO ALTO CONSIGNME ST.

Adolito.br c by Advertiser—Edith ; Locust Grove Stock Farm,
Newcastle, Pa 1,050

Adabella, brf by Adbell—Sweetwater; W. E Spiers, Glens Falls,

N. Y _ 1,500

Monexta, bg by Mendocino—Altarexto; H.L Hardy, Springfield,

Mass 375

Mendell.b c by Mendocino— Lady Ellen; Locust Stock Farm,
Newcaslle, Pa 200

Elmore, brcby Azmoor—Elden ; Ed Bitber, Readville, Mass 1,200

Altoist, b g by Altivo—Novelist; Fred Isibel, New Bedford. Mass. 250

Mallasfaai.ch f by Menrtoclno—Esther; D. L. Moran, New York
City. 500

Resemblance, b t by Mendocino—Lizzie; G, H. Smith, Buflalo,

N. Y „ 375

Shellac, ch g by Advertiser—Bailey Nutwood; Geo. Taylor,

. Yonkers. '. 425

Efuso.bf by Advertiser -Effle: H. V. Bashley, New YorkiCity.... 250

Adorica, ch f by Advertiser—Corsica: H. V. Bashley, iNew York
City «5

Prince Whips, br g by Dexter Prince—Lionet; R. F. Ward, New
YorkCiiy 265

Atlanta, ch t by Altivo—Orphan Girl ; Chas. F. Flint, Brooklyn.... 285

Ringmont, b g by Piedmont—Ringlet; T. E. Kean, Hamilton. Va. 160

Souetlca, b f by WUdnnt-Sonnet; O. H. Thrall, Hartford, Conn... 300

Prince Byron, b g by Adver Iser—May Day; Geo. F, Weber,
Albany, N. Y 135

Monetto, ch g by Wildnut—Monlqoe; E. Duryea, Roslyn, L. 1 360

WUlard. b g by Dexter Prince—Wild May; M.B.Smith, Hart-

ford, Conn 270

A String from Oakwood Park.

Millard F. Sanders, whose Buccess with colt trotters and

pacers has not been exceeded by any trainer in California,

has been up to the Oikwood Park Stock Farm and selected

eight well bred young horses which he will take to Pleasanton

and begin working for speed. Tbere is not one of the entire lot

but is worth spending time and money on and it would not

be surprising if several future big money winners came out of

the bunch. They are as follows:

Princess Derby, a four year old black mare by Cha6»

Derby, out of PrinceBB, by Administrator, therefore full

siBter to Derby Princess.

Midday, a handsome chestnut mare foaled 1896. and by

Chas. Derby, oat of Heyday, by Copperhead, son of Owen-

dale, second dam by Kentucky Boy. This filly *has the

Steinw»y, Electioneer and Williamson's Belmont strains of

blood in her veins and that is a great combination.

Allan Derby is a bay gelding foaled 1897, by Chas Derby,

out of Algerdetta (dam of Sable Steinway 2:231 and Alan-

dora 2:18.1), by Alandorf, nest dam by Mambrino King.

Kubato, a brown filly foaled in 1897, is one of Steinway'a

good looking daughters and having for a dam the mare Tone,

dam of Agitato 2:09, by Geo. Wilkes' son Ferguson, is looked

upon as a good prospect.

A two year old brown gelding foaled May 11th last year is

a full brother U Klatawah 2:05i, Sunlight 2:25, Chas. Derby

2:20, 8teineer 2:29J and H. R. Covey 2:25. This fellow

shows speed already and is hardly broken to track work yet.

Petronella is a chestnut filly by El Benton, eon of Elec-

tioneer and out of Bay Eum by Steinway, Dest dam by

Anteeo. next by Captain Webster and then into thorough-

bred families. This filly is very promising and is certainly

royally bred.

Litka is another two year old having been foaled in April

1897 She is by Chas Derby out of Susie Mambrino, a mare
that is chuck fall of Mambrino Patcben and Wilkes blood,

backed np by Black Hawk. Litka is a brown filly and a

good looking one.

Northern Belle, a filly foaled in 1897, is a maenificiently

bred one beine by Sieioway out ol Slight, by Electioneer;

Becond dam Sprite, by Belmont 64, third dam Waterwilch,

by Pilot Jr., fourth dam Fanny, by 8t. Lawrence, and fifth

dam Brenda, by Oliver, a thoroughbred.

Mr. Sanders has certainly selected a very promising lot of

youne horses, and we hope to give our readers more infor-

mation about them and their gaits and prospects after he gets

them at work on the Pleasanton track.
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Sulky Notes.

Announce meetings early.

The three year old filly Joanne 2:17 J, by Joe Patchen,

has paced a mile in 2:14£ over a half-mile track. She was
bought by H. Y. Haws, of Johnstown, Fa , who campaigned
her aire a part of the season juet closed.

Stallion fees are going up.

Increase the horse's earning capacity.

MisectTtti has three sons of Electioneer in the stud.

Good green trotters and pacers are being sought after.

| Six pacers in the 2:10 Hat are out of Blue Bull mares.

"The fastest green trotter in America" brought $7100.

Jay Bird already has 23 mares booked to him at $100.

The names of five thousand horse fanciers of Philadelphia
are on a petition for a speedway in that city.

B. O. Van Bokkblen is jigging "a few" at San Jose
and will have a string of good ones next year.

Knap McCarthy thinks the gray pacer Nutbreaker Jr.

2:14J has natural speed enough to beat two minutes.

Lady of the Manob 2:04}, is now qnrlerel at the
Village Farm and is able to walk around a little each day.

Searchlight will run in a paddock until after New
Year?, and be pointed for a two minute record next summer.

Down in the Philippines the cavalry horses are indnced
to eat the poor hay by sprinkling it with molasses and water.

Warrener, the twelve year old brother to Sunol, that
has one trotter in the list with a record of 2:20f, was re-

cently Bold at auction for $250.

When stalls readily rent for $2 per month each at the
Alameda track, it looks a good proposition to build several
more. The cost is not over $25 per stall.

Waldo J , "the gray ghost of Santa Pauia," is enjoying a
run among the rich pastures of Brentwood Farm in Contra
CoBta county and is getting fat. He will probably be in Ed
Lafferty'e hands next season.

Dr. Leek 2:09i, is now one of the champion road horses
owned in Philadelphia. He is now the property of P. C.
Knox, the man who paid $9500 for the team Wert and B. C.
at the Splac-Newgass sale last year.

C. W. Williams paid $2500 for the Red Wilkes mare
Miss France when she was a two year old. Her only living
foal is the three year old stallion Kellar 2:16}, which he
Bold at the FaBig-Tipton sale in New York last week for

$6200.

A singular coincidence that the New York Horse Show
furnished last week was that while. Belle Hamlin was parad-

ing in the ring her old mate, Honest George 2:14£, stood

just outside the building hitched to a huskster's cart.

Milo Knox has already a dozen good horses for the Splan-
NewgasB sale at Chicago in January and will have a car

load by the end of this week. He will probably take them
to Pleasanton to shape them up prior to shipment.

Stamboul 2:07$, has forty-one trotters in the standard

list and no pacers.

C. A. Winship, of Los Angeles, will have a string of cam-
paigners out next year.

It is reported that Mrs. Langtry will sell all her horses

and retire from the turf.

E. D. Harriman intends driving John B. Gentry on the

speedway some this fall.

Twelve mules were shipped from Pleasanton Saturday
consigned to the Spreckels sugar plantation on the Sandwich
Islands. Mr. Geo. Davis was the shipper. All the animals
were purchased in that neighborhood within the past few
wetks.

Dreyfus, the brown five year old gelding by Dexter
Prince out of Miss Valensin, by Valensin, son of Sidney,

that Sam Gamble took to the New York Bale, brought $1360.

Dreyfus had worked a quarter in 32 seconds before leaving

California and was a good looker.

The stalls at the Pleasanton race track are all ready for

occupancy. The last paint and whitewash was put on Sat-

urday. The water pipes have been laid and the tank is fin-

ished. The grounds have been cleaned up of all rubbish

and the place is now in a presentable condition.

There are six stallions that have each sired more than a

hundred standard performers, the aggregate being 836.

Electioneer leans with 158, Nutwood second with 156, On-
ward third with 147, Bed Wilkes fourth with 145, Alcantara

fifth with 130 and Pilot Medium sixth with 102.

Ellas Williams, of Alameda, was quite severely injured

the other day by a colt jumping on him, but although "Doc"
had a rib or two fractured and was badly bruised up, he will

be ont in a few days as he has Silver Bow Jr. and one or two
other good ones that he will begin work on pretty soon.

Anteros, son of Electioneer and Columbine, has been
sold by G, W. Morrison of Indiana to E. Knell of Carthage,
Mo.

Village Farm won $1285 in premiums at the late Horse
Show, which included three blue ribbons and a champion-
ship.

B. Tappan, the European trainer, is just now in this

country. He says he won over 40 races in Europe the past

season.

Broodmares do not bring big prices at auction, and th e

owner who has what he considers a great one had better

breed her.

Monroe Salisbury will probably take his string of
horses to Pleasanton soon and stall them at the track there
for the winter.

Sheriff Van De Vanter, of Seattle, has the Cape
Nome fever and may take a whirl at the placer diggings
there next summer.

John Splan paid $5500 for Axmere 2:13}, a son of Ax-
tell, the other day. Mr. Splan bought the horse for Bert
Seiger of Vienna, Austria.

Jamks Misner, of Portland, Oregon, is talking of coming
to Pleasanton this winter with Kittitas .Ranger, Sleepy Tom
and a few more Oregon horses that have speed at the trot or

pace. Mr. Misner could not find a track that will render

him greater aid in making speed than the one at Pleasanton.

Uncle Johnny 2:19}, the chestnut gelding owned by
Geo. Shaw of Hollister and consigned to the Fasig-Tipton

Bale at New York, did not bring as much as was expected.

He Bold for $550 and wis purchased by Carl Burr of Long
Island, the same gentleman who purchased Margaret Worth
last year.

E. A. Lord, the purchaser of Tommy Britton, says that

he appreciates the fact that the trotting horse business is on
the boom once again, and that he thinks the stallion is worth
all he paid for him. He would rather pay $20,000 for one
that is right in it than to pay less money for prospects or a

has been.

The Monk 2:08}, is the horse that Mr. Hamlin has now
picked ont to mate with The Abbot 2:06}, and try for the

world's team record. Battleton was the horse selected last

season, but he never showed the capacity or steadiness to

keep up with The Abbot and they were never driven together

but once.

Great progress is being made in forming the social club

clnb that is to have its headquarters at the beautiful track of

the Empire City club, near Yonkers, N. Y. It is said that

when the membership roll is complete, it will include the

names of all the leading supporters of harness racing in the

eastern metropolis..

When one figures up the number of bookmakers and
jockeys that are either announced as arrivals at fashionable

winter resorts or are about to goto such places of sojourn,

and then compares their number with those of owners and
trainers at the same points, an apt commentary on modern
racing results is reached.—Horseman.

A prominent Austrian turfman stated in New York re-

cently that in hia opinion pacers would Boon become popular
on the other Bide of the Atlantic, both for road and racing
purposes.

More than eight hundred head of trotting bred horses
were sold at auction during November in New York at three
big Bales. And still the demand for good ones is not
supplied.

George Starr recently received a carload of young
trotters from Empire City Farm. During the winter he
will work them and snch as justify it will be campaigned
next season.

Mrs. H. J. Aonew has sold a number of horses daring
the past month that were bred on the Agnew Slock Farm.
They were by Dawn and Boswell Jr. and the purchasers got
Borne rare

'

The world is not so very big after all. John S. Taylor,
Kansas City, Mo., was at Cairo, Egypt, not long ago and had
the singular experience of riding behind a pair of carriage

horses that he had bred, owned and driven years ago in

Kansas. How the pair got into Egypt and how many times
they changed hands, he was unable to find out.

Wild Nutling 2:13 is one of the best headed horses in
California, hut he is also a great loafer. He cares no more
for a whip than for a fly lighting on his back, no matter
how hard it is laid on. He is urged to extreme effort by one
of those little chain purBuaders and when he hears it rattle

be can go from a three minute jog into a two minute clip

within twenty yards.

The Yolo County Agricultural Association held a meet-
ing last week and elected Messrs. A. M. Britt and Sam
Montgomery as Directors to succeed themselves, their terms
having expired. Mr. Chas. Hoppin and Mr. Montgomery
were appointed a committee to secure the grounds for a fair

in 1900, and to consult with stockmen as to the most ex-
pedient date for the same. If Woodland holds a fair next
year it will be a good one, as the association has some very
enterprising members who are taking hold of the affair

in earnest.

Fbank P. Kinney, Secretary of the Louisville Driving
Club says that the report that there would never be another
trotting meeting at Louisville was sent out without authoritv
and that there was no foundation for the report. He has an
opi ion on the track, and bo far as is now known, meetings
will be held next year as usual. The report, he Bays, was
started by some running horsemen, who are anxious to get
the track for the thoroughbreds.

Ed Lafferty has a new one in his string. This is a very
handsome bay colt, three years old,by Bay Bird out of a mare
by Algona. The youngster is a promising colt though he
has never yet been trained for epe^d. Ed will soon have
seDt to him a daughter of Silver Bow out of a mare by
Patron, that is entered in the Occident Stake for 1900, and
will be trained with the idea of capturing first money with
her if she is fast enough. Here's hoping she is,

Doc Wilkes, the gelding by Mambrino Wilkes that was
injured in the shoulder last year by falling on the street in
Oakland, is under the care of a veterinary, having had an
incision made in bis shoulder, a muscle lifted from the bone
to which it had grown, and afterwards a seaton put in, He
seems to be doing well, and that portion of the shoulder
that had fallen away is filling out noticeably. If Doc
Wilkes Bhows no lameness next year look out for a fast

pacer.

The Nutwood Driving Club, at Dubuque, Iowa, has
already announced that it will next year give purses aggre-
gating not less than $50,000. They will also hold raceB in

1901, when the Dubuque Futurity 8take of $7500 will be one
of the big cards. This announcement of the Dubuque club
will Bet the trainers at work all over that section of the
country, and their action in letting the horsemen know early
what is in store for them, should be emulated by every asso-

ciation in the country.

The following absurd statement appeared in ao Eastern
paper recently : "There has been some c iriosity as to where
the breeder of Owyhee 2:11 got the name for the stallion

that was the mainstay of the Keating-McHenrr stable the
past season. It is the old name of Hawaii, the largest of the
Sandwich Islands." Owyhee is an Indian name and the
name of a town in Malheur county, Oregon. The great
champion three year old pacer, Klatawah 2:05 }, bred at the
Oakwood Stock Farm, which also bred and still owns Owy-
hee bears an Indian cognomen.

A handsome souvenir number was issced November 16th
by the American Sportsman of Cleveland, Ohio. It's

columns were filled with most interesting matter anent the

matinee trotters and pacers of Cleveland, Pittsburg, Toledo,
Detroit and Columbus, embellished with numerous beautiful

photo engravings. Among the horses pictured hitched to

the matinee wagons were the well known California-bred

trotters, Peko 2:11£ by Electioneer, Azote 2:04£ by Whips,
John A. McKerron (3) 2:12J by Nutwood Wilkes, and
Valentine (2) 2:30 by Boodle.

Thomas W. Lawson, the Boston man who owns Boralma
2:13, showed a very important consignment as factors in the
contests for the coveted blue ribbons in the New York Horse
Show. For the length of time that he has been connected
with the business few men have ever compared with him in

the prominence he has attained. Mr. Lawson is very en-
thusiastic over anything in which he takes an interest. He
is particularly fond of a good horse and loves nothing better

than the driver's Beat behind a good team, be it four-in-hand,

pair, tandem or a single hitch. He is a good reinsman, and
an excellent judge of a horse, as his stable testifies.

John A. McKerron, the well known Mason street har-

ness maker, has just completed two very handsome sets of

carriage harness, one for Miss Jenny Flood, the other for

Timothy Hopkins, E?q. No fioer specimen of the harness

maker's skill have ever been Been in this city, and for quality

of material and excellence of workmanship they can not be
excelled in any country. It has been the custom heretofore

among many San Franciscans who desire the very latest and
best in horse oul fittings tn send to New York for them, bnt
we are pleased to Btate that this custom is getting to be a

thing of the past, as such work as Mr. McKerron turns ont

will stand comparison in every way with the best produced
anywhere in the world.

Baron Wilkes 2:18 and Alcantara 2:23 lead all sires in

respect to numbers of 2:12 performers. Each has 13. Baron
Wilkes is credited with seven trotters and six pacers, and
Alcantara five trotters and eight pacers. The average record

of the 2:12 performers of Baron Wilkes is 2:09 29-52. and of

Alcantara 2:11 1-26 Onward 2:25£ and Wilton 2:19£ each
has 10 in the 2:12 list, each haviog five trotters and five

pacers; Bourbon Wilkes, Gambetta Wilkes 2:19} and Guy
WilkeB 2:15}, nine each; Brown Hal 2:12£ and Chimes 2:30|,

eight each. Brown Hal's 2:12 performers are all pacers,

while Chimes has five trotters and three pacers. It will be

seen that the seven leading sires of 2:12 performers are all

sons of George Wilkes 2:22.

New England horsemen are evidently determined to

have the best horseflesh that can be found. The highest

priced animal sold on the opening day of the Fasig-Tipton
sale was secured by Thomas Lawson, of Boston, who paid

$7100 for the much touted Sagwa. This horse is as yet an
unknown quantitv bo far as racing is concerned. He is very
fast, however, and his breeding on the dam's Bide is really

better than it looks in the catalogue. Her sire, Benjamin
Whirlwind, was by Whirlwind. The latter took a trotting

record of 2:30£ away back in 1865. Whirlwind's Bire was
Altorf, a thoroughbred son of imported Fylde, and his dam
wsb by Stockholder, a son of Sir Archy. The second dam of

Sagwa is given in the catalogue as Arabian Maid, a full

sister of Dorsey's famous old Golddust.

One of the "regulars" to show up in the lobby of the
Palace Hotel about 10 o'clock every morning is Mr. O. A.
Hickok, wbo still stands as straight as an arrow, and is as

nimble on his feet as a tiained athlete. He was much
pleased last week to read the result of the sales of harness

horses in New York, though he was not at all surprised. Mr.
Hickok Bays the demand for trotters and pacers that could

race was much greater than the supply all during the racing

Beason of 1899 through the Eist, and in his opinion will be

Btill greater next year. The Axtell filly Sarah Maddern,
that he gave some work at Lexington during the summer,
Mr. Hickok considers "a very fair filly." She was entered

in the Kentucky Futurity, but threw out a curb last year

and he did not consider it safe to start her in the race. If

she has no further accidents she should trot some pretty fast

miles next year.
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Comments on Breeding

[By W.'H. RoWe.]

|

The efficacy of the St. Simon—Musket cross has received a
new proof in Merriwee, who recently won the great double
svent of the V. R. C Derhy and the Melbourne Cup. Mer-
•iwee is by Bill of Portland, son of St. 8imon, out of a
laughter of Trenton, he by Musket. The success of Bill of
if Portland in Australia has been nothing short of pheno-
nenal, for Merriwee is one of the resultant crop of only his
;econd stud seasoD, while last year he had to his credit the
:rack three-year-old colt Eobadil. This latter colt, a gen-
line smasher, is out of a daughter 'df Nordenfeldt, who was
.lso a son of Musket.

The same blood is also in evidence in the two year old
liviBion, the first juvenile event of the Auckland season, the
Uondale Stakes, having been won by Lady Avon, she by
ioult, out of First Love, her parents being respectively by
St. Simon and Nordenfeldt. The Australians were led to
he importation of these St. Simon horses by reason of St.
imon's success with Quiver, almost an own sister to Musket
heir union having resulted in those superb gems, Memoir
nd La Fleche. As is doubtless well known to all of my
eaders, a number of grand Musket line Btallions have been
ut in the stud in England, the Duke of Portland having
iken the initiative with Carbine in order to cross that
real horse upon the Welbeck daughte a of St. Simon. That
16 early resultB of the Musket—St. Simon in England are
ardly as brilliant as were those of the St. Simon—Musket'
i Australia is not easy to gainsay, for Longy, by Trenton,
it of the St. Simon mare Saintly, the best of the MuBket—
I. Simon lot that have thus far started, is probably some
ounds behind such a colt as Bobadil, although at that
ongy is a thoroughly nice sort of a colt to breed and own
e won four out of his first six starts in England, but was
impletely knocked out by his trip to Baden Baden in
ngust, on which occasion he ran unplaced for the Baden'
aden Futurity Stakes.

It should not be overlooked that the reversal of a male
le crosB is certain to bring other considerations to bear
)on a resultant pedigree. Because St. Simon horses sue
ed with Musket mares does not necessarily imply that
usket horses must without fail succeed just as well upon
. Simon mares. I must not be construed as predicting
ilure for the latter experiment, or, for that matter, any-
ing like failure, although there are some grounds for the
'ubts which many studentB possess as to the Musket—St.

ion producing a genuine champion. Such a champioa is

rely to be found only under very strict and Bomewbat un-
aal conditions in other considerations of the pedigree, but

. have small doubt that Carbine, Trenton or one of their
ue will get a worthy representative from some daughter of
'. Simon, at the same time holding the opinion that their
Here of usefulness should be by no means limited to the St.

!
(none. The Musket stallions bring in their Toxopholite
l le line descent from Touchstone, a most admirable new in-

1 ioo, so to speak, of the Whalebone blood which is so in-
ild and interwoven in the pedigree of a majority of the
J glish broodmares, and it is not improbable that the aver-
«i best results of the MuBket horses sill come in this latter

tection. At the same time the new successes of the St.

toon-Musket combination in Australia should influence
4>se of our American breeders who may have Musket
t res—notably daughters of imp. Maxim—to send them to

,
Ciof the comparatively limited number of St. Simon stal-

: 1 is among us. The chances of success with St. 8imon upon
I sket are sufficiently good under ordinary conditions to

! j ify the experiment, and if an extra line of Melbourne is

i
h aght into the pedigree so much the better.

1 'he fact that we have in America two successful stud sons

J

imp. Princess, namely, His Highness and Prince Koyal
» kb it very interesting—aot to say important—to reflec?

:

I;
:
Forfarshire, which is generally considered to be tbe best

' year old in England, is by another son oi imp. PrincesB,

" lely, Koyal Hampton, whom the grand old mare pro-

;(
d Ed in England to the cover of Hampton before her ex-

' P ation to this country. We may also find another inter-

• 'g coincidence, merely by way of passing comment, in

a " facts that Forfarshire's chief rival during the past season
!i.
w the American bred Democrat, a son of Sensation, and
" His Highness' best son, Jean BerauJ, was gotten from a
8' lation mare. With us Princess and Sensation unite in
" production ot our unbeaten three year old of 1899, the
* ier of the coveted "double event" of the Withers and

Belmont, while abroad their respective representatives
1 flte the two year old championship,

aving just emerged from a consideration of the chances

of St. Simon mares with Musket etallions, it becomes very
interesting to at once discover, in entering upon a brief con-
sideration of the pedigree of Forfarshire, that he is himself
out of a 8t. 8imon mare, his dam being St. Elizabeth, she
out of Esa, she by Uncas (son of Stockwell) out of Fleada,
by Hermit. Forfarchire's sire, Koyal Hampton, is by
Hampton out of Princess, she by King Tom out of Mrs.
Lincoln, by North Lincolo. Here is the orthodox and
heroic intensification of Whalebone, which is so character-
istic of English pedigrees. Hampton's sire, Lord Clifden,
was by Newminster, son of Touchstone. Hampton's dam,
Lady Langden, was by Kettledrum, eon of Rataplan. Imp.
Princess (Royal Hampton's dam) was herself by King Tom,
and Rataplan, Stockwell and King Tom were all three out
of old Pocohontas, the two former being full brothers, and of
the close male line of Whalebone, while King Tom is of the
male line of Whalebone's full brother, Whisker. Then, too,
St. Elizabeth's sire, 8t. Simon, is out of a daughter of King
Tom, which gives us a fourth line of PocohontaB and the
second of Whisker at a close range of inbreeding, Forfarshire
being inbred to King Tom in three free generations and to
the brothers 8tockwell and Rataplan in five.

Forfarshire's pedigree is said to interest students of the
figures. He is himself of family 6, but is a fine illustration
of the wisdom of the idea of breeding directly back to the
sire's own family, as well as nicking the figures and individ-
uals of the great families in an equitable proportion of run-
ning and sire blood. Royal Hampton, 11, is returned by St.
Simon, 11, and by 8t. Elizabeth's notable Btrength of
Birdcatcher, 11. We find these sams outlines in Jean
Bereaud's dam, for Sensation was by Leamington, a son of
Faugh a-Ballagb, full brother to Birdcatcher.

Another feature of Forfarshire's pedigree admirably con-
firms Bruce Lowe. The Pocahontas in Hampton's dam was
nicked by his union with Royal Hampton's dam, imp. Prin-
cesB, a daughter of King Tom, and this has again been
doubly nicked by the union of Royal Hampton with Eliza-
beth, she having another line of King Tom along with
Stockwell. The St. Simon mares having thus far been com-
parative disappointments as broodmares, is it not interesting
to note that the first case in which they are credited with a
genuine "crack" finds that colt corresponding admirably to
the leading ideas of tbe late Mr. Lowe? I certainly consider
it not only interesting, but also highly important.
Sidney Lucas was "all there" at Washington November

15th, and hie Sterling blood stood him in good stead when it

came to running the second race within the hour. He is by
imp. Topgallant, son of Sterling. Sidney Lucas' dam, Addie
C. II., has in some quarters become confounded with the
Addie C. who is a half-sister to Spendthrift, and produced
Chorister. 8idney Lucas' dam is by KosciuBko out of Eist
Lake, she by Eaquirer out of Bonnie Park, she by imp.
Bonnie Scotland out of Mary Morrie by Lexington. Kos-
ciusko is by imp. Kyrle Daly out of Colossa, the dam of In-
spector B. and Getaway. Sidney Lucas is a member of

family 4, which always goes very strongly with us, and has
this year furnished two of our genuine ' 'cracks of the season"
in Imp and Jean Beraud, also Manuel (Kentucky Derby)
and May Hempstead, while in Eaglaud it furnished the One
Thousand Guineas heroine in Sibola, who was as a matter of
course most unluckily and unworthily defeated by the nar-
rowest of margins for the Ojks.—N. Y. Telegraph.

Palo Alto Thoroughbreds Sold.

Complete returns of tbe closing out sale of the thorough-
breds from Palo Alto Stock Farm which took place at New
York last Monda, will not be to hand until after this issue o
the Breeder and Sportsman goes to press. The tele-

graphic report of the sale is very brief, simply slating that

the total received for 42 head was $18,910, an average of

$450 per head, and giving those selling for $500 or more,
and their purchasers, as follows : Imp. Fairy Rose b m
1880, Sidney Paget, $1800; imp. Cornelia, b m, 1885, Bidney
Paget, $1000; imp. Gorgo, blk m, 1885, Matt Dwyer, $4000;
Charm, b m, 1890, Gideon Daly, $1100; Fustine, b m, 1886.
Walter Rollins, $1101); Shannon Rose; b m, 1885, Matt
Dwyer, $1300; Rosebud, ch ro, 1880, Fred Mossam, Red
Bank, N. J., $600; Flirtation, b m, 1891, R. H. Potter,

$2100; Fidelia, b m, 1897, M. Dwyer, $510; Marelia, b f,

1898, W. H. Clarke, $500.

SADDLE NOTES.

There are eighty entries in the $10,000 Burns' Handicap,
the richest stake run in California.

Entries will cloBe at one o'clock each day ai Tanforan
Park for the races of the following day.

Peter Weber has Collins, Bliss Rncker, Abano, Ballister
and Gibbertifiibbet in training at Los Angeles.

Figures do not lie—it is the form student who makes the
figures that attends to that part of the business.

Emanuel Morrie, who rode many a winner for the Santa
Anita etable four or five years ago, is out here from the East.

Mr. Corrigan has put his stallion Riley in training and
believes the eon of Longfellow will run close to his old
form.

The number of books on at the local meetings has increased
to thirteen— an unlucky number for the public in all prob-
ability.

One of the anomalies of the local racing situation is
that $350 purses seem to attract larger fields than do those
of $400.

It is still the general opinion that Burns & Waterbouse
made a good sale when they disposed of Yellowtail for
$10,000. _
The gelding Daybreak fell in a steeplechase at Bennings,

Saturday, and broke his neck. The rider was stunned but
otherwise unhurt.

Eddie Cassin, the ex-jockey, recently purchased the old
campaigner Diggs and will Bhip him to New Orleans, where
he will be tried over the jumps.

John E. Madden has bought from James McCann 208
acres of fine blue grass land adjoining Hamburg place, which
makes him now over 508 acres lying in a square.

T. C McDowell, Lexington, Ky., has sold to E. C.
Couden, New York, the yearling filly Luzon, by Lamp-
lighter, dam Kitty Clive, by Macduff. Price said to be
$2500.

Charles F. Price, the patrol judge at Oakland, has
been asked by President Schulte to become a member ot the"°

License Committee of the Ameiican Turf Congress, in place

Sale of Autrlm Yearlings. ot Capt
'
Ji H- Eee8

'
wto retire8 lanuary 1st.

The annual sale of thoroughbred yearlings from Chas .
SpicTAL traio8 from Chicago to New Orleans, carrying

Kerr's Antrim Stock Farm came off last Monday evening at ^Z'^VW Z«?"5K ^1^916^7^
th. i Occidental Horse Exchange at 721 Howard street, horsemen will attend the meeting than ever before.
Twenty-five head were Bold the total amount received being

$3400, an average of $136 per head. The prices obtained Edward Corrigan will take a string of horses to Eog-
were as follows: 'and next Tear a fler tne clo8e of the season at Tantoran. His
ok . . i. v »r u ^ .,_ „. ™ ^ entries having been refused at Oakland, Mr. Corrigan willChestnut colt by Herald-Dorothv IV. ;W. Shields ,50 only be able to race his horses on this side of the bay thBay filly, by Herald-Eileena; S. Holman ioo wjnter.
Brown colt by Herald—Nellie K.; E. G.McConnell 150

'

Bay filly by imp. Calvados—LydfaD.:D. McCarty 85 . . . ,- . . . .... .. „. . ^ .

Bay filly by Elo Bravo-Catherine B. ; 8. Holman ioo
An AaB'ralla? uespatch Btates that the Victorian Derby

Black filly, by Herald-Viijean; J. Barker ioo 7" w?
n >>y Merriwee, the winner of the Melbourne Cup.

Chestnut colt, by Rio Bravo-Katrinka ; D. Mccarty eo
8
L
0me ,nter

,
Mt»>K comments on this horse's breeding, from

Bay filly by Rio Bravo-Rosa Bella; D, McCarty 70 £?
e pen of W

A
U

'
Kowe

'
B PPear 10 ln "8 issue of the

Bay colt by imp. Fieeolo-Rlllito: W. L. Stanfield 310
iSEEEDEE ABD OFORTSMAM.

Bay filly by Calvados—Amanda; D. McCarty _ 45
Bay colt by Herald-Resella; Al Frey ..../...".1 130 Canacf, Nick Hall's good fillv by imp. Crighton—Nellie
Brown colt by Herald-Carrie Dare; W. L. stanfield „ 160 ^e^ by Prince of Norfolk, died at Sacramento laBt week
Bay filly by Herald—Rill; George Miller _ 225 from a c0'^ contracted on the trip out from tbe East, where
Bay colt by Rio Bravo—Ony; J. Green 100 BDe °aJ been the best bread winner in hie stable during the
Bay filly by Herald—Santa Rosa; W.J. O'Connor 55 PaBt season. Canace was bred on the Napa Stock Farm of

Bay filly by Harold—Johanna; 8. Holman 100 A. B. Spreckele.

Chestnut colt by Rio Bravo—Juaniia; W. L. Stanfield 100
Bay filly by Rio Bravo—LIna; "Daggie" Smith ....'. 75 OVERTON CHENADLT has bought of John Madden the
Black filly by Calvados—Audacity; w. shields 40 thoroughbred race borse and sire, Russell by Eolus. dam
Bay filly by Rio Bravo—Brook; E. F. Durael 12 Tilly RuBsell. The price was in the neighborhood of $6000.
Chestnut filly by Rio Bravo-Irene; C. Kerr ...".......!" 175 Russell sired Lady Contrary, Amazon and olher good win-
Bay filly by imp. Piccolo-Snow Flake II; M. Storn 300 ners, and he won as a two and three year old many stakes

Chestnnt filly by Rio Bravo—Senora; J. Foley 13O including the Great Trial and Brooklyn Derby.
Chestnut filly, by Herald—Forest Maid; J. H. Rodgers 110
Brown colt by Calvados—Maria II; P. E. Smith bo A sale of thoroughbreds was held at the Union Stock

„ Yards, Nashville, Tenn., on November 1st. Twenty-six
head were eold for $4480, an average of $172.30. The prices

Entries for the Coney Island Jockey Club's stakes, re- as a rule, were very low. The top figures were Sierra Madra,
cently closed, show a decided faith in future racing. The 12, by Bramble, dam 8 erra Nevada, Edgar Mann, $2400;
club has received 117 entries for the Foam 8takes and 115 Amerique, 7, by imp. Glengarry, dam Arizona, by Lexiog-
for the Surf Stakes, both of which are for two year olds, and ton. Edgar Mann $500; Albatross, 16, by imp. Glengarry,
are to be run at the spring meeting next year. A total of dam Arizona, Edgar Mann, $450; Callie Ferguson, 10, by
473 entries have been received for the Great Filly Stakes for Joe Hooker, dam Jessie R , by Hubbard, W. H. Lyle, $150-
two year olds to be run next fall, and 114 for the Tidal ch f, 2, by Blazes, dam Eugenia, by Enquirer, C. H. Gil-
Stakes for three year olds, to be run in 1901. lock, $150.
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Oakland Summaries. Leading Sires of 1899. How Boralma "Was Trained.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

THUE3DAY, NOVEMBER 23.

Seven farlongs. Selling. Three year olds and npward, Parse
S350—Scaanfeen 97 (Rarch) 3 to 1 won, Scbiller 105 second, Rossmore
10* tnird. Tempo, Una Colorado, St. Aignon. Time 1:33*4.

Five furlongs. Two year olds. Porse 8300—Ducfeoy 108 (Thorpe) 6
to 1 won, F. w. Brode US second. Mortgage 105 third. Caesar Young,
Reginald dughes. Del Vista, Lizzie Loug, Miss Morrell, Hattie Fox,
Red Cherry, Dreadnaugbt, lomale. Time 1:05*4.

Six farlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse S350—Miss
Marion 107 (Bullman) 1 to 2 won, Balista 101 second. Alleviate 112
third. Whalebact, Boardman, Misstoafc. Time 1:17%.

One and one-sixteenth miles Selling. Three year olds and up-
ward. Purse S350—Jennie Reid 92 (I. Martin) 7 to 1 woo, Meadow-
thorpe 106 second, Lovdal 104 third. Lavator, New Moon, Judge
Woflord. Castake, Adam Andrew. Time 1:52.

Futnrity Course. Two year olds. Purse $400—Southern Girl 110
(Thorpe) 3 to 5 won, Princess Zeika 110 second, Druidess 1C8 third.
Exptdient, Gravita, Windy Jim. Time 1:14.

Six furlones. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8400—
Horton 102 (T. Burns) 7 to 10 won. Ringmaster 101 second, Mike Rice
109 third. Lou Rey, White Fern, The Miller, Ulm. lime 1:17%.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24.

Five farlongs. Selling. Three year o'ds and upward. Purse 8300
—Earl Islington 103 (Morgan) 5 to 2 won, The Offering 101 second,
8pry Lark H4 third. Somis, Al, Fuga, Stormy, Midia, Poorlands,
8olano, Redwood. Time 1:04J4.

8ix furlongs. Selling Three year olds and npward. Purse 8350—
Maud Ferguson 102 (T. Barns) 5 to 1 won, Yaruba 111 second, i£spir-
ando 103 thira Toribfo, Eieardo, Pat Marphy, Wild Het, Jael, Tom
Calvert, Jim Brownell, Purniah, San Augustine. Time 1:18.

Fulurity Course. All ages. Purse 8350—Humidity 114 (Thorpe)
even won. Bogus Bill 99 second, Daniel 96 third. Col. Root, Fiero,
Fine Shot, Champion Rose, Bill Howard, Alexander. Time 1:14%.

Seven farlongs. Selling. Three year olds and npward. Purse 8400—Whitcomo 107 (E.Jones) 7 to 2 won, Sly 104 second, Dare II. 97
third. Ringmaster, Magnus, Stuttgart, P. A. Finnegan, Tourist II.
Time 1:32*4.

Five furlongs. Selling. Three years old and upward. Purse 8300
—dally Goodwin 112 (-longer). 2 to 1 won, 8ilver Maid 107 second.
Shellac 112 ttird. Flamaway, Mainstay, Santello, Munsey, Florence
Fink, Miss Dividend, Ann Page. Time 1:0414.

Six farloDgs. Selling. Three year olds and upwards. Purse 8350—Tiburon 102 (Vittatoe) 7 to I won. Imperious 107 second, Jerid 105
third. Rio Chico, Mamie G. , Montanus, Lothian, Lodestar. Time
1:17.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25.

Five farlongi. Belling. Four year old mares. Purse 8350 —Oscu-
lation 109 (Spencer) 6 to 5 won, Torsida 10a Becond, Be Happy 109
third. El Saiado, Wild Het, Miss Soak. Time 1:03*4.

Seven farlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Parse 8850—Expedient
105 (Morgan) 6 to 1 won, Rachel C 105 second, Dunblane 110 third.
Ailenna, Sisqnoic, Mandamus, Hattie Fox, Jolly Briton. Time 1:32.

Futurity Course. Two year o'ds. Purse 8400—Anjou 109 (Spencer)
15 to 1 won, Yellowtail 113 Eecond, Burdoc 104 third. BambouJia,
Floridan, Silvertail, The Echo. Time 1:14J4.

One mile and an eighth. Three year oldB and upward. Parse 8400
—Zoroaster 100 (J. Martin) 4 to 1 won, Morinel 105 second, Satsama
107 third. Time 1:56^.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds. Purse" 8400—Casdale
112 (Bullmao) 2 to 1 won. Rio Chico 107 second. Faversham 110 third.
Yaruba, Sylvan Lass, Kootenai, Anchored, Balista, Time 1:30%,

Six farlongs. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Parse 8350—
Sybaris 107 (E. Jones) 8 to 1 won, Recreation 110 second, Etta H. 110
third. Time 1:16.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27.

Five farlongs. Selling. Maiden two year olds. Parse 8300—Tizona
107 (Blair) 8 to 1 won, Leipzig 106 Becond, Ziska 105 third. Will Fay,
Brut, Uppercrust, El Reposo, IUilouelte, Bilo, Vantine, Maid of the
Hills, Frank Kuhry. Time 1:03.

8ix furlongs. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8400—Timemaker
112 (T. Barns) 6 to 1 won, May W. 109 second, Rosormonde 109 third.
Sister Alice, St. Isidor, Mafada. Time 1:143£.

Five farlongs. Selling. Maiden two year olds. Parse 8300—
Gravita 105 (T. Burns) 13 to 5 won, Tom Sharkey 107 second, Hindoo
Princess 105 third. Atelog, Miss Vera, Red Cherry, Caesar young,
Filled'Or. Time 1:0214.

Two mile3. Selling. Three year olds and npward. Purse 8400—
Reolia 107 (Bullman) 2 to 1 won, Billy McCloskey 110 second, 6tromo
107 third. Lomo, Tenrica. lime 3:39.

One mile. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8300—
El Astro 105(3onger) 5 to 2 won, Tom Cilvert 110 second, Faversham
109 third. Meadowthorpe, Lena. Time 1 :43K.

Seven furlongs. 8elling. Three year olds and upward. Parse 8350—Merry Bjy 104 (Henry) 30 to 1 won, Olinthus 106 second, Gauntlet
102 third. Dr. Nembula, Marplot, Col. Root: Duke of York II.
Time 1:28%.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28.

Five farlongs. Selling. Three vear olds. Parse 8300—Flamaway
112 (Thorpe) 5 to 2 won. Zarich 108 second, Tirade 115 third. San
Augnstine, St. Appolinarin, 1 ymona, Owyhee. Florence Fink, Fnga,
Delecta, Midia. Noma, Tourist II., The Offering, White Fern, Del
Rio. Time 1:02*4.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse 8350—Dr. Bernays U9 (E.Jones) 8 to 5 won, Gotobed 108 sec-
ond, Ringmaster 109 third. 'Ostler Joe. Time 1:48*^.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds. Purse S 100—Montanus
112 (longer) 12 to 5 woo. Faversham 117 second, Lothian 114 third.
Yaruba, Utma, Panamiot. Time 1:28.

Futurity Course. Selling. Two year olds. Purse 8400—Decoy 105
(Vitiitoe) 5 to 1 won, Floridan 109 second, Dunblane 108 third.
Ailenna, Tar Hiil, Mont Eagle, Champion Rose, Steel Diamond.
Time 1:11*4-

One mile and a quarter. Selling. Four year olds and upward.
Parse 8400—Forte 85 (Phelan) 2 to 1 won, Opponent 80 second, Don
Luis 92 third. Lovdal. Time 2:08.

Five aud a half farlongs. Three year olds and upwards. Purse
8400—Pat Morrisseyll9 (Thorpe) 8 to 5 won. King Carnival 117 Bec-
ond, San Mateo 114 third. San Venado, Miss Marion, Ventoro.
Time 1:08.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 29.

Five furloDgs. Three year olds and upward. Parse 8500—Magda-
lenaa 104 (T. Burns) 8 to 5 won, Alaska 1' 9 second, Lady Heloise 109
third. I Don't Know. Jim Brownell, Pkirmish, St. Cnthbert, Stron-
goli, Alexander. Silver Maid, Chihuahaa. Time 1:03.

Futurity course. Selling. Two vear'olds. Parse ?350—MIeb Made*
lioe 97 tRanoh) 6 'o 1 won. Giro 100 second, Aborigine 101 third.
Racetto, Sen Sen, Fine Shot, Juletto, Hali ax. Time 1:14%.

Stxfnrlnngs Selling. Three year olds and upward. PuTse 84C0—
Jerid 105 (Viuitoe) 4 to 5 woo, Earl Islington 105 second. Lost Girl
111 third. Monrovia, Oraibee, Romany, Terrene. Timel:i7%.

Futurity course. Selling Two year olds. Purse 8350—Anjou 110
(E. Jones) 3 to 1 won, The Lady 103 Becond. Duckoy 102 third. Man-
damus, lizona, Cbotean. Time 1:13%,

One mile and a sixteenth Three year olds and npward. Purse
8100—Los Medanos 91 (Martin) 2 to 1 won, Satsuma 107 second, Dr.
Sheppard 112 third. Snips. Time 1:52.

Six furloDgs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Parse 8100—
Moco ito 107 (Phelan 12 to 1 won. Alleviate 111 second, Whitcomb
107 third. Imp Mlstrall II, Recreation, Etta H., Maud Ferguson.
Time 1:16%.

There was a decided dropping off in the number of new
performers won by the great sires this year, as instead of

leading Btallions getting 20 or more new ones, only one got

over ten. Axtell with 14 new 2:30 performers has a long

lead on the championship of 1899. He is only 13 years of

age, and with a total of 48 in the list, the majority being

trotters with marks from 2:08} to 2:20, he is more than ful-

fillirg expectations. Allerton, Biroo Wilkes and Alcantara

each have nine new ones; there are five sires credited with

eight, three have seven new ones, four have six, and ten

have rive, making a total of 26 sires which secured five or

more new performers daring 1899. It is noticeable that 21

of the new sires have standard records, and that only ten

are without a record of any kind. Potential is the youngest

stallion in the list, while the only ones of the 26 sires of five

or more in the list to get new 2:10 performers are Diablo

2:09} and McKinney 2:1 H.

Axtell 2:12 „ „ _13
Alcantara 2:23 23
Baron Wilkes 2:18 17
Allerton 2:09*4 „ 13
Onward 2:25*4 24
SimmonB 2:28 „ _.. 10

Jay Bird 2:3,% „ 21
Norval 2:1454 17

Delmarch 2:11%. 15
Nutwood 2:1854 29
Elyria 2:25*4 „ 17

Diablo 2:09*4 - 10
Red Wilkes 2 40 „ 25
Wilkes Bov 2:24*fc 19
Chimes 2-^0% 15
Potential 8
McKinney 2:11% 12
Robert McGregor 2:17% 28
Sidney 2:19% - 18
Ambassador 2:21% 29
Wilton 2:19*4 - 19
Anteen 2:16% „..20

Woodford Wilkea 17
Happy Russell 2:21% 15
Bal Dlllard 2:04% 12
Constantlne 2:12% 12

If
' 3 3
33 f

14 2:12^ 48
9 2:"K 129
9 2:llifc 78
9 2:23"4, 66
8 2:12^ 143
8 2:12 89
8 2:11!< 77
8 2:1914 53
8 2:15 30
7 2:20K 157
7 2:13>fc 49
7 2:09?£ 10
6 2:1314 144
6 2:17W 51
6 2:10}* 49
6 2:2314 7

5 2:i75i 19
5 2:u;i 87

2:20}i 86
5 2:1514 60
5 2:11% 59
5 2:1214 39
5 2:1914 32
5 2:19Ji 19
5 2:11 11
5 2:1814 11

—American Sportsman.

Nervous Horses.

"In handling nervous horses, and especially with the thin

skinned, high Strang kind," said George Spear, "the less you

excite cr stir them up with the usual preparations of warm-

ing up work for a race, the better they will behave. Grace

Hastings was about as nervous ls they come, and she would

fret and lather herself into a fever if given too much notice

of a race. We always treated her on a race day morning

ust as on any other day, doing nothing that wonld give her

the slightest line on the afternoon's plans. Towards noon

we wonld hitch her, careless like, to any kind of a road cart,

would go out and jog her a coople of miles into the country

and back, taking it all very easy. She would be unhitched

at the stall as if her days work were over; bat about a half

an hour before the race nhe would be hooked to a light cart

and 1 would give her one moderate heat, or perhaps a

double heat; driving a three-minute mile the reverse way of

the track and following with a faster heat, after a few min-

ute's rest. She hadn't time to fret to amount to anything

before the race was called; I would have to go an easy heat

or two to get her warm enough to do her best, and then how

she would go for the money.

"She hated to have a gang of men around her, and I

never had more than one man in the stall at a time in the

warming up care or between the heats. She had piactically

no rubbing at all; the least bit too much wonld sore her until

she wouldn't let you come within rubbing distance. The

boy that cared for her would take a sponge and wipe ofl

the place where the harness touched and perhaps go over her

very lightly with a soft sponge. We always left out every

ordinary bit of stall work that we possibly could, and the re-

sults showed that we were on the right track.

"Under such treatment Grace Hastings was a very valu-

able member of a racing stable; but she would have bank-

rupted anybody that tried to work for her and care for her

in the ways that work well for most harness racers."

Nervousness often shows after the finish of a hea'. Earline

8. will tremble all over as she is lead to her stall, and some-

times the twitching will not stop until she is brought back to

the score. "I have seen horses tremble at the 6nish of a

heat," said Geers, "and then go on for four or five good

heats. It seems lo be more nervonsness than exhaustion.

Valpa will often tremble between heats, yet the way in which

she keeps trotting shows that she is all right."

A hake called Miss Logan was sold some time ago to a

Philadelphia man, and the Eastern papers immediately

jamped at the conclusion that it was Miss Logan 2:06£, and

so stated. For the benefit of our eastern contemporaries we

will state that Miss Logan 2:061, is at San Jose in the hands

of her breeder and owner Dr. A. W. Boucher. She is ex-

pected to drop a foal to Colbert 2:08}, late next spring, she

having been bred to that horse while on the eastern cam-

paign this year.

I have often thought that Mr. P. Bran, who broke and

developed this colt, should get more of the credit for his

Kentucky victories than the turf scribes awarded him. Mr.
Ryan schooled Boralma from the time he was broken as a

yearling up to the time he started at Louisville, and his

races showed that he was physically in perfect condition,

that he was balanced to perfection, and that his manners

were those of an aged race horse. As good a judge as Mr.

Joe Thayer said that Boralma was the best broke trotter of

his age that he ever saw, and every horseman knows that

Ryan is entitled to at least half of the glory that went to

Mr. Gps Macey. Mr. Macey drove the colt a couple of good

races, but he never sat behind him only in those races.

When Ryan came up to Chicago last week with Scott New-
man's bunch of Boreals that were consigned to the Newgass

sale, I took advantage of the opportunity to get the story of

Boralma's early training. Mr. Ryan is a modest, unassum-

ing young man and is a better listener than he is a talker

bat I found he could talk entertainiogly about his colts after

I helped him around the first tarn with a few questions. "I

broke Boralma," said Mr. Ryan, "as a yearling and worked

him a little, but he did not show any great amount of speed

until I commenced training him in earnest in his two year

old form. I drove him barefooted at first with his toes cat

square. I think the square toes help to true a colt's action,

and I equire all of my colts' feet in front, and sometimes,

when they are bid scalpsrs and speedy cotters, I square

them behind. I do not keep them all square after they com-

mence to wear shoes, but I do most of them, and that's the

way I kept Boralma's feet for a time. When I commenced
brushing him the spring he was a two year old, he would not

trot any distance without breaking. He seemed to be per-

fectly balanced and was not hitting himself, but for some

unaccountable reason be got to breaking, and I had quite a

time conquering the habit. I finally decided to take him

out on the track and work him until he would trot a quarter

without a break. Every time he left his feet I would take

him back and try it over again, and you can guess that he

was a pretty tough case when I tell you that I worked him

most three-quarters of a day before he would give up. He
He was a very tired colt when he finally trotted all the way

from the quarter pole to the wire, but from that day on he

was a trotter, and he never made a break afterwards until he

broke for Macey in the Futurity. I always brush up my
colts and never work them miles until they can step a 2:20

gait, and I brushed Boralma as a two year old until he could

step a quarter better than 35 seconds. He learned fast and

trotted a mile in 2:17 that ssassn. In preparing him for his

engagements this year I brought him along slow. I gave him

plenty of f&st work, of coarse, but I did not drive him

miles up at his speed until late in the season. I knew he

could beat 2:12 when he had not had a mile better than 2:15

and had only had one or two cf them. Some of my fellow

trainers thought that I was bringing him along too slow, but

he showed that he was fit when the time came, and before I

started him in a race I let him step along an easy mile in

2:1 1 i , and he certainly never improved on that form after

Mr. Newman sold him. To teach him to race and to act

right in company I gave him all his fast work with two

ponies. I worked him outside of them, inside cf them and
j

between them on every part of the track, and shifted him

{round until he would race anywhere I put him, and bis

races showed that he remembered bis lessons, Boralma is a

great colt, but he was sired by a great horse that will get

more like him, barring accidents."—Yarrum in Horse

Review. ^ —

The prices of good horses are 150 per cent, higher than j

four years ago.

The get of the trotting stallion Junemont 2:14 are becom-
ing famous as higb-steppers.

To Stallion

Owners.
The quickest and best method of bringing the merits

of your horse to the attention of owners of both standi

ard and thoroughbred broodmares is to advertise in the

Breeder and Sportsman. No medium for announce-

ments of this description is in any way equal to thai

Breeder and Sportsman^s it reaches all the breeders,:

owners, racing men and sportsmen generally through-

out the Pacific Coast.

An Additional Inducement i

The Mohk 2:08} will be raced in the Village [Farm Tacoma, Wash., will have a meeting next year, as $5000

Stable again next year. has been subscribed for that purpose.

A special artical, togetherwith a tabulated pedigre* "t

of the sire advertised during the coming stallioi '.:

season will be published. This is an advantage t<: ;s

adve Users of stallions that is too obvious to neecfl
':''

further comment. Owners of broodmares are nov

seriously considering the selection of the stallion t<

breed to, and advertisements that appear early wil

make a greater impression than if held back until late:

in the season.
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CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

A NEW SPORTING* GOODS FIRM.

The H. E Skinner Oo.

The surprise of the Beason transpired on Sportsmens' Row

during the week. Monday morning the portals of that well

known firm, tbe E T. Allen Co, were closed to their cus-

tomers and the public—the cause for the temporary cessation

of a large and increasing business carried on by a popular

dealer in all kinds of sporting goods for the past twenty-

fire years was brit fly told by a notice posted on the panel of

the closed iron door.

Mr. E T. Allen, a most courteous and genial gentleman

who has been identified with the business of dealing in sport-

ing goods and outfits for sportsmen for many years past in

this city ard who is most favorably known to the trade

throughout the United States, in England and the Orient;

after a long and successful business career has Bold out the

business heretofore conducted at 416 Market street, below

Sansome. What the particular reason was for the retire-

ment from business of Mr. E. T. Allen is not material in

this announcement, suffice it to say, that the sale was con-

summated at a valuation placed upon the business by the

seller.

Yesterday morning business was resumed in tbe usual

manner at the old stand, the signs reading "H. E. Skinner

Company" successor to "E. T. Allen Co."

Henry E Skinner, the head of the new house has been

connected with the old firm for tbe past thirteen years. Mr.

Skinner has an enviable reputation with tbe trade as a con-

scientious and energetic business mn. To his efforts is due

not a liu'e of the high standing of the business house which

is now merged into the firm of which he is the directing

genius. One branch of the emporium, the fishing tackle de-

partment, under his past personal charge, has a far reaching

fame known to and appreciated by the angling fraternity.

He has also made a record as an expert in other linen of the

business.

Mr. Skinner is a prominent and enthusiastic member of

the San Francisco Fly-Casting Club and has been prominent

in every movement towards developirg the gentle art

among the eportsmen of this city. He is esteemed by a

large circle of business and social acquaintances.

The new firm proposes to take advantage of every oppor-

tunity to establish and maintain a live np-to-date sportsman's

emporium. They will carry a choice stock ot all kinds of

sporting goods, of all qualities, thus meeting the demands of

each and every purchaser. The market of demand and

supply will be closely watched, novelties new goods and al'

kinds of Block will be in touch with the times and the want8

of patrons.

The former customers and friends of the E. T. Allen Co.

will, of course, be interested in the personnel of the staff

under Mr. Skinner. We take pleasure in announcing tha1

Mr. H. Justins will have charge of the main floor, assisted

by Leon Hazen, Julius Bruns, Wm. Schendel and Wm.
Jensen.

Another matter of importance which should not be over-

looked is the fact that Mr. David Thorn (a veteran sports_

man and all roond good fellow) will maintain his former

quarters intact on tbe Becond floor of the store, where he can

always be found by sportsmen requiring his skillful services.

The "Pump Gun" Oaee

The test case proceedings on the 27th inst. in San Rafael

against W, A. Marshall who had been arrested for the viola-

tion of the Marin county ordinance prohibiting the use of

repeating shot guns were dismissed "by reason of the in-

sufficiency of the evidence," by Justice of the Peace Rodden

on motion of District Attorney Mclsaac. The question as

to the constitutionality of a law forbidding the use of repeat-

ing shot guos in the county could not fairly be determined

by reason of a technical misconception in the wording of the

prohibitive clause which the defense claimed was discrimi-

natory, in that it forbade the use of the ''repealing shot gun,

commonly known as a pump gun," when all the other makes

of repeating shot guns, of which there are a dozsn or more,

are of the same game destructive nature, though none of

them are known as "pump guns."

It is reported that the Board of Supervisors will bo amend

the county game ordinance on Monday evening as to forbid

the use of all repealing Bhot-^uoe. When the law is so

worded that it canDOt be attacked on a technicality the

question of unconstitutionality will fall to the ground. An

ordinance of this character is jast as valid as the State

statute which prohibits and specifies any illegal methods of

slaughtering game.

Erank Vernon and G. E. Ridolph made nearly the limit

bags in two days' shooting at Point Reyes Saturday and

Sunday last.

Ben Baum and £dg. Forster bagged only one half a dozen
quail on their private spot near Reclamation last Sunday.

" John Karney and John Krcpjurned up on the train Sun-
day evening with jast bSi widgeon, the best results for a day's
hunting near Sears point.

Oa Thursday, the blue rock shoot for turkeys of the Lin-
colns was well attended and several fat turkeys went home
with successful smashers of mod saucers.

Ooe of the best bags of ducks made last week fell to the

guns of W. 8. H ittle and two friends who were shooting
on Tubbs' island, thirty-two cans was the result.

Ooe dozan ducks, mixed in varieties, was the highest bpg
reported on the Alameda Gun Club shooting grounds on
Sunday. Ph. Bolander is credited with the shoot.

W. J. Golcher enjoyed a quail hunt near Nicasio on Sun-
day last, fifty birds was the number on his string, notwith-
standing the birds, though plentiful, were very wild.

Many of our local sportsmen were out on Thanksgiving
day—Point Reyes was the destination of a large party of
quail shooters and anglers, many of whom had good sport as

well as the enjoyment of a first class day for an outing trip.

The duck shooters who depended on getting some shooting
at Reclamation district last Sunday got nothing—the market
hunters have cleaned the place out. Not only have they
got more than their share of live birds but the loss of several

dozen decoys is reported by more tban one hunter who shoots

in that district only once a week.

The new standing committees of the Olympic Gun Club
of this city are:

Finance—M. C. Allen (chairman), Herbert Kullman and
A. Roos; preserves—W. D. McArthur (chairman), J. H.
Frilch and Robert H. Delafield; house—H. Kullman (chair-

man), L W. Harpham and Fred B. Surrbyne; social and
entertainment—Fred B. 8orrhyne (chairman), J. H. Fritch

and W. A. Marshall; trap shooting—W. A. Marshall (chair-

man). Herrert Kullman and A. Roos.

Vallfjo sportsmen are complaining of the scarcity of game
in the tules. They give as a reason that the recent heavy
rains have filled tbe irrigating ditched in the dry portion of
the 8tate, causing the birds to visit these localities for green
feed. Canvas back are reported plenty while teal, sprig and
widgeon are Bcarce in that vicinity.

_
A Bhipmentof sixty-three dozen "bob white" quails ar-

rived in this city on Monday in transit per steamer this week
to New Zealand where they will be turned Ioobo under
proper protection. The little fellowB were all lively as
crickets and in splendid condition but very few havirg been
loBt in a six day trip on the care from Wichita, Kansas. The
shipping cratep, a patented device, were unique, each being
divided into four horizontal compartments, the fl ors of
which were of light tanvss; the roof of similar material be-
ing about two inches below the flooring of the occupants of
the story above, a strong lateral partition divided each floor.

A dozen birds were thus shipped in comfort and safety to-
gether; the compartments ba'ng tight inches in height.
Feeding and water tr, ughs were fastened in [front of each
crate.

Wm. B Remfree, a prominent young merchant and sports-
man of Antiocb. visited this city on Tuesday. Mr Remfree,
or "Windy Bill," by which sobriquet he is inscribed on the
roll of notables, was in a happy frame of mind when he
arrived. His mood and manner were ecstatic when he shook-
the dust of the metropolis from his brogans and journeyed
back to the city of historic name located on the south bank
of tbe murky San Joaquin.
Windy Bill among other thiogs promulgated the tidiogs

that he was the happy father of a nine and a quarter pound
girl baby. He received the congratulations of Prof. Mark-
land, "W. J." Butler, President LemTer and the Black Jack
phalanx as a matter of course and his just due. Some little

quizziogover Bex, etc., in a matter of this kind was settled
in Bill's usual autocratic manner bv his positive declaration
"that he always had a preference for girls, and didn't like
boys nohow!"

Bill's appetite for whiskey if it increases in a proportionate
ratio next year will be enormous. To satisfy his present wants
he purchased from John Butler twenty barrels of his besf'R.
B. HaydeD;" five barrels of which were taken out of bond
and shipped to Antioch on Wednesday. We doubt Bill's

capacity for all of the first consignment and are led to be-
lieve that the periodical visits of the Black Jacks to Antioch
may in a measure (of sympathy) act as a reducing feature of

the visiblesupply of "wet goods." The Black Jacks we doobt
not will be ably seconded by tbe large circle of friends
"Windy Bill" has on his staff up the river.

Paul E. Kellar, who has a host of friends amoog the sport-

men on the Coast, and who has been connected with the E.
T. Allen Co. for some time past, has accepted a responsible

position with the firm of Miller, Sloas and Scott.

Wm. L. Orrear, the son of a well known Oikland sporting

goods dealer and who has recently been with the E. T. Allen

Co., has also taken an appointment from the wholesale busi-

ness house just mentioned.

Both of the boys have tbe well wishes of many friends.

The duck hunter has had to award the palm of success to

the sportsmen who fancied a day on tbe hillside with his

euo and dog after the valley quail for the past week. All

of the old favorite haunts of tbeqnackers have appare tly

been abandoned, in the day time at all events. The bird.-,

many varieties of them are seen daily in immense flocks on

the bav. Thousands are reported to be frequenting Tomales
bay and very wary they are too. A good turn of stormy
weather will be necessary to drive them about so that the

gunner can get a chance at them,

W. H. Hynes, Joe 8weeney and Narrv A. Wands bagged
forty-five sprig at tbe Caovasback grounds on Sunday. How
they did it, when everybody else in that section had miser-

able luck, is explained as follows: Hynes has a new coon
song which he is practicing for a high-buck piok tea next

week. The chorus is expressed by a series of peculiar

vocal sounds supposed to express the feelings of a coon who
put his hand in a hen coop and picked up a savage badger
instead of feathers. Ducks make monkeys of themselves

sometimes, jast as bipeds do, they listened to HyneB' myster-

ious sounds and when they came back to investigate they got

the worst of it.

The Gun Club grounds west of Gridley, 8ulter county, is a

rich field for study for those who are interested in tbe habits

and peculiarities of water birds, says ton' Gridley Herald.

Among the geese are the brant, the spreckle breast or honker,

the white goose and tbe gray goose. Many species of duck
feed on the overflowed lands, among which are canvas back,

teal, mallard, widgeon, sprig and others. Swans of the

variety known as the trumpeter are numerous and are often

shot. Some oceanic ducks are infrequent visitors. Among
these are tbe garrot or spirit duck, and the red head duck,

identical with the great game bird of the Chesapeake. Peli-

cans are also seen by thousands. The blue crane, the bit-

tern, white hercn, the coot, the plover and snipe abound as

well.

The hunting puty of 8an Jose Nimrods headed by Sheriff

Langford returned on tbe 27ih inst. from Glenn county with

macy goose scalps dangling on their belts. Two hundred
flop, fat geeee were bagged, of which the hunters had about

125 on their return to town Tbe birds were all of the brant

variety, wbich is the most highly esteemed for eating pur-

poses. Two honkers were seen, but no ducks. The camp
was on the east bank of the Sacramento, about fourteen miles

fmm Willows. The contingent from that town made all the

arrangements for the campaign and tbey proved very satis-

factory. A big tent that had been used by an itinerant

photographer made a splendid dining room. There was a

long table in it, at which fourteen sat downregularly atevery

meal. The Bleeping apartments were in two otber tents. The
ground was covered with straw to a depth of several feet,

and, with plenty of blankets and quills, very comfortable

beds were provided. Once it rained heavily for a day and a

night, but the inside of the tents wsb dry and snug as could

be desired. Tbe following San Joseans wer*» in the party:

Sheriff Langford, C. P. Owen, Harry Owen, L. A. 8pitzer,

Jobn Pippin, William Keating, Joe Roberts, Sam Lowe,
Dan Flannerv.Fred Richardson, W. E Bradford, the sports-

men from Willows were George Featherstone and two sons,

Jobn Slye, Assessor Ibes and Constable T. O'Brien.

The Game Law.

The synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Bseedee and 8pobt3MAN for several years

past has, from time to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of the many and
various changes in the county game and fish laws, particu-

larly those of recent date and of application in and around
the bay counties.

This synonsis has been frequently copied (in more or less

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior
journals and has also been printed and distributed by busi-
ness houses. While the information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held
responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now in-

correct in many details Some complaint has been made in
Ibis respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future it is

suggested that for information of this character a reference
be mrde to current numbers of tbe Brreder and Sports
man for the latest and most complete data concerning the
Game Laws.

The open Beason for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duct as
fixed oy the State law is as foUowa: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duct and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having in possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession Is a misdemeanor
Jn the following counties: Batte, Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced-
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tnra, Santa Clara, Monterey, Ban Joaqnin, Yuba.
The clerks of nearly all the Boards of Suuervisors have advised us

no cbanges have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, Solano, Siskiyou, Tehama, and Yolo.
The cbanges are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February. 1904. Hunting, killing or hav-
ing in possession for purpose of sale or shipment out of county;
quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, grouse,
dove, does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L Trout, June 1 to Dec 1.

Fresno—Valley qoail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual ba« limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug. 15
to Feb 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickens, close
season in for e for an indefinite period. UBe of nets or wines in
county waten-|prohibited. Shipment of game from county prohibited.
Glenn—Deer, venison, dried venison, deer skin, buck, doe or fawn;

quail, grouse, pheasant, dove, plover, snipe or wild duck. shipping or
taking out of tbe county prohibited 25 birds per year individual
limit to be taken from the county upon licensed permission.
Humbolut—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Fen. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after tniriRet and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
umil Oct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the county prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close Eeason until Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1 Bronze Ibis or curlew—Bobbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, prohibited.
Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

r Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out
of tbe county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 16.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer, July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close Beason till Jan. 1, 1901. Shipping game out of the county,
hunting wiihtn private enclosures, prohibited. UBe of nets in streams
ot the couoty prohibited.
StanislauR—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ot the county

prohibited.
Vontnra— Quail, any variety. Oct 1 to Nov. 1. Hunting for sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain Bheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15ih.
Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro-

hibited.
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Loe Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob
white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct, 1.

Shooting for sale, or snipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-

ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or oiher game protected by statute,

prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 biros per day.

Shipping game to markets outride of the countv prohibited, sea-

gulls, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Nov. 1

toFeb.l Individual bag limited to 25 bird> per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county is prohibited. Use of

Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or

any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures

or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with book and line only, Apn 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
m_mmM M

Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Feb. 1. Shipping or taking game out of the county

prohibited.
Napa—Trout, bv hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves,' Aug. l to Feb. L Deer, Aug. 1& to Oct. 1. {Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the

county restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail

out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited.
Placer—Trout, Tune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)

Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15. 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 biids per

day. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the countv. Wild duck, valley or monntain quail, ship-

ment from countv prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until

May 1, 1901. Mav 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.
Sacramento -Quail, ducks, doves, pheasants: shooting for sale and

market out of county prohibited. Taking or shippiDg out of county
of more than ten birds in one day by any perBon prohibited.

Ban Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Market hunting and ship-

ment of game out of countv pronibited. Quail, partridge or grouse,

Oct. 15 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.

Mountain quail, perpetual close season. Trout, April 1 to Oct. 15.

San Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15*{close seaBon continuous,
1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, Bale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April

1st and May 1st of any ye>r and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the individaal limit.

San Diego—Snipping game out ofthe county prohibited.
San Jcaqnin—Snipping or taking game oat of the county pro-

hibited. Shooting on pablic read prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds pronib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Huntine for markets situated outside

of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.

San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Bail. Oct. 15 to Nov 1. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 1.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Mar-'h 1. Doves Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

Market hunting and sale of game In the county pronibited. Lobsters
or crawfish, close season, April 15 to Aug. 15, shipping from county
in close season pronibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in
possession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can not
be dug till July. 1902.

Santa Clara—Male deer, July lo to Oct. 15. Valley or mountain
quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day.
Quail, pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of,

or into the county prohibited. Wild dnck, purchase and sale, or
shipment out of county of ducks killed in the county prohibited. {In
force Nov 9).

Santa Cruz—Shipping game from the county prohibited.

Bobbing For Catfish.

The catfish, with Mb oily whiskers and retreating forehead

)b not to be scornfully sneezsd at by the disciples of the laLe

I. Walton. It is true that he is not a fighter, like salmo

fontinalts or the black bass, bat he can pall a cork under

with the best of them, and when properly cooked he is duly

appreciated by both the lowly and the highly. Catfish

steak is prime feeding for a hnngry man, and the channel

cat and his less esteemed brother, the yellow-bellied or

mad cat, are both held in high favor by denizens of the

Mississippi valley. The name cattish is given, bo the science

people and the natural history books say, on account of the

purring sound they give when taken from the water. As
my experience with literary and scientific calfish has been

limited, I have never heard one parr when his fins were

being Btroked. We used to think they were called catfish

because of their dainty Japanese whiskers. I have caught

many a channel catfish and many a yellow-bellied one in the

Mississippi valley, bat they never purred, climbed fences nor
exhibited the characteristics noted by the professors

In Canteen creek, the Hundred and Two river, the Nod-
away and Mississippi rivers, I have trailed the low-browed

catfish to hiB lair, and, with fish-worm, "bobber" and long

oane-pole, I have made him captive. And anyone who has

known him and grown up with him, so to say, will admit

that be is a most useful and unobtrusive fish, willing to

swallow a worm down to the last wrinkle of his ultimate fin

and hold fast to all voa give him. It is this earnestness of

belief on the part of the catfish that a swallowed bait belongs

to him which preclodes his getting away when once you
have him hooked. He could not spit out the bait like a

bass. To accomplish such a feat he would have to turn

himself inside out if he got rid of it.

Sometimes it becomes necessary to dissect a catfish to get

the hook again. The simplest way is to take a lot of hook3
and plenty of line and give each fish the hook he Bwallows

and a.foot or 60 of line. It will save hard feelings, and be-

sides if a catfish ever "gafis" you with his horns when you
are trying to extract the hook it will prove as painful as the

"ting of a feverish hornet.

The channel catfish is a much livelier member of the

family than his brother the mud cit. He will bite at min-
nows and in swift running water when he is of three or four

pounds weight he will give the fishermen quite a tussle. In
he Miesiesipi river he and the other members of the family
grow to an enormous size, sometimes weighing over 100

pounds. The large ones are generally caught in netB, but I

recollect one of eeventy-five pounds being caught from a

wharfboat afler two rouBtabools had come to the rescue of

the fishermen. He was being slowly but surely dragged into

the river by the fish, and being a boy of only about 100

pounds in weight, it was a case of nip and tuck between him

and the channel cat.

But the beauty of fishing for the yellow-bellied catfish in

the smaller riverB and creeks is that you can make such a

lazy, dreamy outing of it. We used to go to the Hundred

and Two river in northern Missouri and get great storeB of

the mud cats. We took several cane poles, long ones, and

plenty of able-bodied fish worms. There were three bends

in the Btream which the catfish Beemed to love to browse in

and we always made a day of it at those bends. Oar lines

were fine but strong and the hooks were baited with two or

three worms and sometimes with a piece of beef. We would

cut pronged sticks from the trees and drive them into the

river bank with the prongs up. Then we would press each

pole into tbe bank and let it lie on the proDged stick for a

reBt, and the elevation of the pole thus obtained would keep

the bobber from flating too far away. The line of "bobbers"

red, blue, yellow and white, would be about five or sis feet

apart.

At these bends in the stream tbe trees were close to the

bank and the Bhade of the timber threw shadows out about

twenty feet on tbe water. We would lie back under the trees

and breeze and dcz= in a delicious haze while watching the

"bobbers." The sun beat down on the oaks, hickories, elmB

and basswood trees and light winds refflsd the surface of the

river. The "bobs," seen through half-shnt eyes, danced and

nedded and swayed and docked when the catfish began to in-

vestigate the bait. When a fish was hooked fairly the

"bobber" would disappear entirely from sight and we would

run down and get the pole, hauling the fish out and up into

the trees and gather round him if he was a big fellow and

admire him. Many a summer day have I spent in this way

with the bud prying down through the leaves and only the

buzzards trailing in the upper skies and an occasional vicious

"sweatbee" darting about to mar the quiet of those hours.

When we began to Bee the "bobberb" go under we got the

"stringer" out, which was a stout cord with an iron pin a1

one end to string the fish with and a stick at the other end to

prevent them from slipping off. This "stringer" we tied to a

Btick driven in cloBe to the water's edge and our "catch"

floated in the Bhallow water close to shore until we were

ready to go home. We would get as many as twenty or

thirty mudcats in a day'B fishing, two of us, with an occa-

sional "shiner," and at long intervals a bass or a "goggle

eye." These were all dragged in from the water when we

started back, put in a splint basket and covered with wet

leaves and grass. They were not taken off the "stringer,"

for when we reached home the idea was to hold the string

up proudly and say. "Looky here."

A man would not care to catch yellow-bellied catfish. It

is a boy's sport. And yet a man will not disdain to eat them.

They do not fight much. Simply pull down hard on the

cork and come reluctantly twisting through the air when

they are hauled out. In the Mississippi the market fisher-

men catch the big fellows, ten, twenty and forty pounders,

by tying Btrong liaes to empty lags, t e hooks baited with

meat, liver or a bunch of fish worms. They follow the jogB

down Btream and when one of them begins to go under and

come up and repeat the act they tow after it and separate the

catfish from it. These big fish are marketed and steaks cut

from them and sold like beef.

In the rivers where there are shallow beds of sand and

gravel, or shallow reaches where very little shade is to be

had during the day, the boyB get catfish in a very simple yet

effective way. The calfish, being a Bhade-loving fish, goes

browsing around during the heat of tbe day looking for a

cool place to lie in. An old Btnmp of a piece of timber

sticking up in the current will suit him if it casts a shadow.

This habit of his being well known to those who have

studied his eccentricities, is taken advantage of in an in-

genious and crafty way. Sections of Etove-pipe with one end

closed up by a piece of stou. baggiog tied around it, or

simply hammered together to prevent egress or ingress by

that particular end, are the traps laid for the unwary and

trustful catfish. These sections of stovepipe are placed on

the shallow bottom of the river at night and their places

marked by little bouys, or by landmarks at the river's edge.

The next day the catfish, assiduously prowling around in

search of a cool spot, discovers one of these sections of pipe.

Before long tbe opening is darkened by another and still

another member of his horned and bulging-eyed tribe, and

congratulations are extended all along the line at their good

fortune in happening on euch a cczy loafing place. The

envious sun beats down on the shallow stretches of water in

vain. Inside the stovepipe all is salubrious and serene. But

presently two boys come along in a boat. They row cau-

tiously to where the pipe lies, and one of the bojB steps

quietly into the water, upends the pipe and raises it from tbe

river. The water in the pipe runs out through the bagging

or the small holes where the pipe has been hammered down

at the lower end. But the calfish, the trusting and deluded

catfish, remain in the pipe. This is tilted over the boat and

the prizes tumbled flapping into the bottom, victims of the

treachery and cunning of man.

For low-down duplicity and taking advantage of a fish

under pretense of hospitality, "piping" catfish is probably

the most "onery" method practiced in angling. The fact that

it is a very successful means of catching them does not ex-

cuse it. The only civilized way to fish for catfish is with a

lorg cane pole and "bobber," with worms and patience,

under a shady tree by some river bank when the peace of

summer is on the land, ajd the south-westerly winds are

blowing.—New Orleans Picayuce.

Justice Collins of Chico at the instance of District Attorney
Sproule of Butte recently discharged four young men of
Chico who had been arrested and charged with catching

salmon during the close season with a net prohibited by
statute.

The Marysville Democrat denounced the proceedings and
called upon the Slate Commission to institute a prosecution.

At the request of the Commission the Attorney General
designated Deputy W. H. Cook to prosecute, and he went to

Chico where a hearing was had in the court of Justice Collins

on the 23d inst. The evidence was ample and of a positive

nature against three of the four, and they were held to

appear in the Superior Court fur trial.

Some of our anglers would not care to live on Long Island
after perusing this paragraph. Emile Utard, of New York
city, a prominent member of the Long Island Country Club,
was arrested and fined $5 recently for fishing on Sunday.
The country Club is located at Eistport aod Mr. Utard, who
was stoppiDg at the club house, was charged with angling on
the preserves of the Club on a Sunday, he admitted the
charge and was promptly mulcted.

Point ReveB has been the Mecca for local anglers for the
past two weeks. Paper Mill creek is bank full and the water
somewhat thick. The large fish have not yet made their

appearance, the largest yet caught averaging ten inches in

length. John Butler, Charley Precht, Frank Dolliver,

"Andy" and a number of others have made fair catches
within the week.

Joseph Le Count, it is stated, caught seven large Bteelhead
on a spoon one day last week at Russian river station.

Striped bass anglers are at present swapping reminiscences
and waiting for "oetter lack next time."

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Nov. 22-25—Philadelphia Dog Show Ass'n. M. A. Viti, Bec'y.

Nov. 29-30, Dec 1—American Pet Doe: Club and Collie Club of
America. 8. C. Hodge. Sup't, New York.

Dec. 7. 8. 9—Bench Show under the ausDices of the California Collie

Club. California Poultry Association and Pacific Pigeon Club, Oat-
land. N. J. Stewart, sec'y., Aromas, Monterey Co.

Dec. 25—New Orleans Fox Terrier Ciub. One day show for fox
terriers only. New Orleans, La. ffm. Le Monnier, sec'y.

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual show. New
York. James Mortimer, sup't.

FIELD TRIALS.

Nov. 28—Missouri Field Trials Ass'n. 3d annual trials. L. S.

Eddins, sec'y.

Dec. 8—Continental Field Trails Club. Newton, N, C. Theo
SturgiB, sec'y.

Kentucky Field Trial Association. Inaugural trials.
-—- Ey. H. D. Neweomb. sec'y.

South Carolina Game Protective and Field Trial Associa-
tion, loauguial trials. S. C. W. G. Jeffords, sec'y.

Jan. 2-2. 1900—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.
W.B. Stafford, sec'y.

Champion Field Trials Association's annual trials. West
Point, Miss. (Following U. S. Trials). W. B. Stafford, sec'y.

Jan 22, 1900—Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakersfield. J. E. de Ruyter, sec'y.

Feb. 5. 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-
ville. T. H. Spencer, sec'y.

Feb. — , 19C0—Texas Field Trial Club. 4th annual trials.

Tex, G. A. Chabot, see'y-treas

Old Dog Tray.

His eyes and ears are worn with years,

And his teeth are growing few;

But he wags his tail lite an old-lime flail,

For his tail's as good as new.

Sometimes he'll try to be quite spry

In ihe tricks he used to do,

But his members fail—all but his tail—

Which is just as good as new.

When I reach home he'll slowly come,

With his cold nose, damp as dew,

To touch my hand and wave that wand
Of a tail, that wags like new.

My Old Dog Tray is on his way
To the land of Manitou.

Where him I'll meet some day. and greet,

As he wags his tail like new.

Oakland Bench Show.

Entries for the bench show across the bay closed at 9 s. m.

Thursday, this week. From present indications it looks as

if the entry list will be an excellent one. About fifty entries

have been made from this city. Oakland entries were up to

the average and the counties south of San Francisco have

made their usnal good showing. The strings from Seattle,

Tacoma and Victoria will make a fine exhibit, nearly all

the prominent northern fanciers will be represented.
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Louia Haaf, the superintendent, has been hard at work

nd has had the snpp \t of many local fanciers.

The showing in G :al. Banes. St. Bernard?, cockers, collies,

all terriers and fc terriers will be of a high standard in

jality. Pointer? .id setters will also show well, considerable

iterest is mar ested in the northern sporting dogs as a

egree of merit for these two bree.fs has heretofore been

(aimed that will pnt the California breeders on their mettle.

Some recent canine arrivals will be benched, among them

ioe Hills Kennels' Cocker Champion Gay Silk, an Eastern

riza winner. A. Joseph's ball terrier Bloomsbary Baron is

sported to be oat of condition.

Among the St. Bernard exhibitors will be Mrs. Saxe and

[re, Stuart. The Enterprise Kennels will make a fine

lowing in Great Danes and St. Bernards. N. H. Hickman

ill bench a lively kennel of fox terriers. Redwood and

lnmeria Cocker Kennels will have a large entry. The

bllie Club members will have a large entry of collies,

Mr. Banks, Spratt's representative will look after the

inching and feeding, which fact, is a guarantee to exhibit-

rs that comfort and convenience will be the happy lot of

leir pete.

Another Good One Here.

St. Bernard circles are much interested in the latest new

jmer, Alia Bacbel, recently purchased by Mr. Philip

leyer from Mrs Lee of Toledo, Ohio. Bachel is a grand

)oking bitcb, most beautifully marked, strong in bone and

f elegant conformation. Sne is by St. Leonard oat of

rincess Bachel (now owned by Geo. A. Madgett of this

tyl. St. Leonard is by Jim Blaine oat of Judith, many of

ar sons and daughters are known to bench show fame,

rincess Rachel is by Cb. Le Prince out of Judith's Bachel,

id winner of first, open and winners' classes, San Francisco,

J99.

Alta Bachel has an Eastern record, winning first in novice

id limit classes at Pittsburg in April, beating such good

)gs as Hornsea Countess, Chantrell Kitty, etc., and reeerve

Champion Marvelcraft in the winners' class. Sbe also

ade the same wins at the Cincinnati show immediately fol-

wing. Alta Bachel will be seen in Oakland next week in

1 kennel with Minstrel Boy, Humboldt Queen and Alta

and as kennel mates.
• —

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

An announcement of interest to lovers of the [Irish setter

>pears in oar advertising columns this week.

The total number of entries for the Philadelphia Dog Show
Associations first annual show held last week numbered 813

as follows

:

French Bulldogs 13
Ball teniers 43
Boston terriers 22
Airedale terriers 11
Dachshunds 15
Fox terriers 129
Irish terriers 17
Scottish terriers .. 7
Black and tan terriers 15
Skve and Welsh terriers 2
PQgS „ 4
Pomeranlat s _. IS
Yorkshire and Toy terriers „15
Toy Spaniels. _27
Italian greyhounds 5

Miscellaneous 11
Selling class 4

The Oakland poundman last week captured two bull dogs

. longing to Nance O'Neill, the popular actress, $6 was the

aouot of fees exacted before they regained their liberty and
e lucky fortune to bask in the smiles of their devoted
?ner again.

I A fine young greyhound dog, gray with white collar

i onnd the throat and white front paws, was recently fonnd
tray in this city, the owner can hear of his present where-

' louts by interviewing the Kennel Editor of the Breed

e

a

SD Sfobisman.

Herman F. Schellhaas, an enthusiastic Eastern fancier

l id prominent member of the American Kennel Club, passed

I fay recently. Mr. Schellhaas fancied beagles and was

( entitled with field trials and coursing in the East. He was
. popular sportsman and had the respect and esteem of

any friends and associates in sporting affairs and business.

Norman J. Stewart has recently purchased from T. A.
owaid of Chicago a pair of Blemheim spaniels: Duke of

! loster, winner of first in novice and limit, second in open

[ d reserve in winners' classes at the recent Milwaukee show;
I so Dorthy (Royal Baby—Raby Princes3). These two
w comers will be seen on the bench at Oakland next week.

Lady sCount-AH Law's black white and tan Eng'ish setter do*
[Co

i
Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady with Kate Rodfield—

E

Raimer s orange and white English setter bitch ( Re dfield—Pippa).

Bloodhounds 5
Mastiffs „ 6
St. Bernards 49
Great Danea 51
Russian Wolfhounds _24
Deerhounds 2
Greyhounds 8
Foxhounds _lfi

Beagles 50
Pointers „..23
English setters _ 17
Irish setters 24
Gordon setters 14
Field and Cocker ppaniels 95
Dalmatians 4
Collies „ 38
Poodles „ 34
Bulldogs 28

Marian Mills with Panl Boone
Sport'B Gath with Lady's Count

I Count Ladystone
I Pansy

Field Trisl Notes.

The inaugural trials of North American field : trial dob
were held at St. Joachim, Ontario, November 2d, 3d, 4th,

John Davidson of Monroe Mich , officiated as judge. Birds

were fairly plentiful but the weather wag unfavorable for

good work. The quality of performances oy the dogs,

especially the puppies, is reported to have been of a high

order.

The order of running in the Derby was as follows:

J Baugham's Duke of Vassar (Hal Pointer—King Bow's Vic)
with Marcon and Morton's Belle Pointer (Hal Pointer—Belle of
Hessen).

W E Warner's Lady Vassar II (lack Pot—Lady Vassar) with
J B Dale's Dan Thiers (Thiejs—Dido III).

R Bangham's Dash Trilby (Dash Antonio—Forrest May) with
J Bangham's Dash II (Dash Antonio—Forrest May).

DrWmRevell's Bob White (lack Pot -Lady Vassar) with
Marcon and Morton's Kate Thiers (Thiers—Dido III).

J B Dale's Counter Mark (Thiers -Dido III), a bye.

RESULT.
First, Belle Pointer; second, Duke of Vassar; third, Dan Thiers.

The making of a sheep dog in New Mexico is, according

the Orange Judd Farmer, began at an early sge: "A pup
taken from its mother as soon after birth as possible (the

eed of dog is immaterial). The young of a sheep or goat

taken away and the pup is substituted. After the firBt few

ys the pup is never fed except just before the tljck goes to

stare in the morning and just aftei the sheep are brought
at night. As soon as he can walk he goes oat with the

I ck and stays with it all day. Whenever he begins to an-
i ipate sapper by trying to drive the flock in before sundown
1 - gets panished. After he is about a year old be takes the

ck out, guards from other dogs and coyotes during tbe day,

i d brings them in at the proper time at night without

pervision. I have tried all kinds of temptation on a dog
1 at was encountered in the hills with his hock, but in spite

all he would remain faithful to his duty, driving bis flock

' a safe distance before venturing to make the acquaintance

my own dog."

Entries as follows were received for the American Pet Dog

ab's bench show to be held io New York, November 29th

th and December 1st, a total of 1080:

Italian greyhounds. 12
Japanese spaniels 40

KiDg Charles spaniels 13

Maltese terriers 8
Miscellaneous 22

Poodles - 45
Pomeranians ™ 51

Prince Charles spanielB... 6

Pugs 13

Ruby spaniels „ 20

Kcottish terriers 13

Skye teniers 4

Toy black and tans 19

Tov terriers 3

Welsh terriers - 2

Yorkshire terriers- 30

ALL-AGE STAKE.
Sportsman—M K Cowan's setter dog (Lock—Juno* with

Thome—V Chauvin's setter dog (Dash Antonio—Maggie).
Duke ot Vassar—J Bangham's pointer dog (Hal Pointer—King

Bow's Vic) with Marcon and Morton's pointer bitch Belle
Pointer (Hal Pointer—Belle of Hessen).

Dido III—Marcon and Morton's setter bitch (Cincinnatus—Daphne)
with Miss Mischief—R Bangham's setter bitch (Dash Antonio

—Patty R).

Lady Rodfield—Marcon and Morton's setter bitch (Rodfield—Mark's
Nellie) with Don—W J Camplan's setter dog (Toledo B—Rose).

Hurricane—H K Cowan's setter dog (Frank—Finglas' Fawn)
with Maggie Murphy—H T W Ellissetter bitch (Duke of Manitoba
— Bickory Link).

Nellie Brady—W D Donaldson's setter bstch (Dash Antonio—Nellie
Breeze) with Rex—T. W. Brooks' dog (Bob Anderson ).

Highland—V Chauvin's setter dog (Mingo Jr.—Lonewalk) with
A J Queen's (Prince—Quail).

Watford Boy— Geo Man's pointer dog (Count Graphic )

with Don—W. J. Campean's setter dog (Toledo B—Rose).

RE90LT.
First, Duke of Vassar; second, Sportsman; third, Don; fourth,

Highland.

The inaugural trials of the Independent Field Tiials Gob
took place under very favorable auspices. The judges were

Messrs. J. E. Horn, C. P Mingst and J. Kerr. The attend-

ance of visiting sportsmen was quite numerous. At the

annual meeting of the club Monday evening, November

139t,the following efficers were elected: President, J. Rmory
Horn of Bicknell; Vice President, W 8. Jordan of Indian-

apolis; Second Vice President, C. W. Cresswell, Mexico,

Mo; Third Vice President, C. P. Miogst; Fourth Vice

President, J. W.BIythe, Burlington, la.; Secretary-treasurer*

P. T. Madison.

A summary of the running is the following:

Bicknell, Iod., November 13, 1899.—Derby, Independ-

ent Field Trial Club. For pointers and setters whelped on

or after January 1, 1898, $15 to start, sweepstakes, to first,

40 per cent. $64; second, 30 per cent, $38; third, 20 per cent,

$32; fourth, 10 per cent, $16. Total purse $160. Sixteen

entries, eight etarters.

I.

Fly Rod -Geo D Mansfield's blacfc, white and tan English setter

bitch (RodSeld—Nellie's Beauty) with Sport's Boy—C A Robin-
son's lemon and white English setter dog (Marie's Sport—Isabella
Maid).

Vic's Vic—Ortiz Froit Farm's black, white and tan English setter

bitch (Dave Earl—Brown's Queen Vic) with Devonsire Jennie's

Girl—L L Weill's liver and white pointer bitch (Hal Pointer—Devon-
shire Jennie).

Oakley Hill—IT Carter's black, white and tan English setter dog
(Rodfield—Sousie) with Teddy Roosevelt—Jno T Mayneld's
(agent) black and white pointer dog (Plain Sam—Eve).

Miss Madge—Jno'T Mayfield's (agent) black and white pointer bitch

(idam—Singl with Natty's Pride—Ortiz Froit Farm's blue
belton English setter bitch (Cincinnatus Pride—Brown's Qaeen Vic).

II-

edale terriers 21
agles 47
ick and tan terriers 13
linheim spaniels 19
Hon Terriers 93
lldogs 46
11 terriers 43
uker spaniels 96
lmber spaniels 3
(lies 92
chsbnnds „ 55
sld BpaoielB 15
x terriers 119
inch bulldogs „ 94

,
iyhounds„ ,..„ 17
*h terriers 34
ih water spaniels. 1

RESULT.
First, Sport'B Gath; second, Ladv's Count; third, Paul Boone;

fourth, Marian Mills.

The tenth annual field trials of ihe International Field
Trials Club were commenced at Mitchell's Bay, Ontario, on
Tuesday, November 14ih. Tbe judges were Dr. Totten and
Montague Smith of Forest, Opt., and J. G. Armstrong of

Detroit, Mich. The grounds were in first class shape, and
birds plentiful. The officers elected at the annual-meeting
held on the 13th inst were: President, Montague Smith.
First Vice-President, T. C. Stigman, Chatham, Ont.; Second
Vice-President, J. B. Dale, Prelolia, Ont ; Honorary Sec-

retary-Treasurer, W. B. Wells, Chatham, Ont.; Executive
Committee, L H. Smith, Geo. Kime, Dr. Totten, A. Wells,
I. L. NichollB, A. O. McKay, W. D. Tristem, A. J. Smith,
H. M. Graynon and Thos, Gutridge.

A summary of the events is the following:

THE DERBY.

I.

Bella Pointer—Marcon and Morton's black and white pointer bitch
(Hal Pointer—Bella of HesseD) with Jingle—F W Shaw's liver
and white pointer bitch (Jiogo—Rippointa).
Lady Rodfield -Marcon and Morton's black, white and tan bitch

(Rodfield— Mart's Nellie) with Selkirk Milo—W H Wells' black,
white and tan English setter (Selkirk Dan—Selkirk Tana).
Dan Thiers—J B Dale's black, white and tan Eng ish setter dog

(Thiers—Dido III) with Judy II—T C Stegman's black, white
and tan English setter bitch (Red Cloud—Judy).
Selkirk Amie—W B Wells' black, white and tan English setter

bitch (Selkirk Dan-Selkirk Tana) wiih Coquette—H M Gray-
don's black, white and tan English setter bitch (Roy of London-
Fanny). J

Rosedale—H M Graydon s black, white and tan English setter bitcb
(Bob—Essie D), a bye.

II.

Dan Thiers with Bella Pointer
Judy II with Coquette

Oakley Hill with Fly Rod
Sport's Boy with Vic's Vic

I Devonshire Jennie's Girl with
I

Teddy Roosevelt

III.

Oakley Hill with Vic's Vic.

RESULT.

Vic; third, Teddy Roosevelt'

I Selkirk Milo with Lady Rodfield

Selkirk Milo with Judy II
Bella Pointer with Coquette

I Dan Thiers with Lady Rodfield

First, BeKa Pointer; second, Selkirk Mi'o; third. Coquette: fourth.
Dan Thiers.

ALL-AGE STAKE.

T.

Selkirk Dan—W B Wells' white, black and tan English se'ter dog
(Wbyte B—Luna) with Miss Mischief—Marcon and Murton's
blue ticked English setter bitch (Dash Antonio—Batty).
Cleopatra—W B Wells' white, black and tan English setter bitch

(Mingo II.— Cambrians) with Beppo Antonio—Tho'. H. Mc-
Cnrdy's white black and tan English setter dog (Dash Antonio—Belle
of De'roii).

Noble Ctieflain—Geo W Dan's white, black and tan English setter
dog (Dash Antonio—Rose Rapid II.) with Joseph M—Dr C I
McCHntock's black and white English setter dog (Shiawassee Tick—
Cincinnatus Trixie).

Selkirk Whyte—W B Wells' English setter dog (White B-Luna
with Tickler—T C Stegman's English setter aog (Duke—Puss).

n
Selkirk Dan with Joseph M I Beppo Antonio with Noble Chief-
Cleopatra with Tickler

] tain

III

Cleopatra with Joseph M
RE3TJLT.

First, Noble Chieftain; second, Cleopatra; third, Joseph M.

First, Oakley Hill; Eecond, Vic'

equal fourth, Fly Rod, Sport's Boy.

Bicknell, Indiana, November 13, 1899—All Age Slake

Independent Field Trial Club. For pointers and setters

which had never won first in any field trials. Moneys divided

same as in the Derby. Turse $145. FirBt $58, second

$43 50, third $29, fourth $14.50.

I

Count Ladystone—S E Water's black, white and tan English setter

(Ch Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady with Marian Mills—

G

smith's black and white English setter bitch (Dave's Earl—Brown's
Queen Vic).

Sport's Galh—C A Robinson's black, white and tan English setter

dog (Marie's Snort—Mark's Fliet) wiih Rod's Pansy—J W
Blythe's black, white and tan EDgUsh setter bitch {Roafield—
Kate N

)

Sport's Destiny— A. H. Nelson's bine belton Eoglish setter bitch
(Marie's Sport—Mark's Fleet)——wiih Paul Boone— Dr D W
Boone'e black, white and tan English Eetter dog (Rodfieid—Pippa),

A goodly following of sportsmen attended the initial trials

of the New York State Field Trials Club at Ege Harbor,

N. J., which were held Tuesday, November 14, 1899. The
jadgeB were Francis G. Taylor of Philadelphia and Major
J. M. Taylor of Rutherford, N. J. Their awards were folly

approved. It is reported birds were scarce and the grounds

were not just suitable for trials, notwithstanding there was a

great deal of interest manifested in tbe running—the tern*

porary handicap resulted in a generally avowed expres-

sion on the part of visiting sportsmen to use their best efforts

and support for the meeting next year.

A summary of the running was as fallows

:

THE DERBY.
I.

Kalmia Doll—Robt. Keeley's black and white English setter bitch
(Ch Cincinnatus Pride—Maid IID, with My Tony S—A Sterns-
black, white and tan English setter bitch (Antonio—Robbin's Cora)_

BootMe S—A Sterns' lemon and white pointer bitch "(Young Rio
Rap -Dolly Jingo) with Doc—A G Lotz's lemon belton English
setter (Emperor Tony—Gwynne).
Dewey Rogers—Geo Battison'sbloe belton English setter dog (Tony's

Gale—Daisy B II) with War Dog-DrCL Thudichum's black
and white English setter dog (Ezra Noble—Fan Gladstone II).

Eittie Gibson—C A Gibson's blwck and white pointer bitch ( llDgo

—

Kate Kent) with A G Lotz's lemon belton English setter dog
(Emperor Tony—Nellie M)

.

War Dance—Dr C LThodichum'a black and white English setter
dog (Ezra Noble—Fan Gladstone II) with My Sne S—A Sterns'
black, white and tan English setter bitch (Antonio—Bobbin's Cora).

IL
Dewey Rogers wiih Bootsle 3 I War Dance, a bye
My Sue S with War Song

RESULT.
First, Dewey Rogers; second, My Sue S; equal" third , War Song

Bootsie 3.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

SALES.

Alta Kennels (Toledo, Ohio) bave sold the rough coat 8t.

Bernard bitch Alta Rachel (St. Leonard—Princess Bacbel)
to Philip Mever (San Francisco) Novemher — , 1899.
Humboldt KennelB* sold a rough coat St. Bernard doe pup

(Alta Millo— Alta Maud) to Frank J. Corde, of Bodie,
November 27, 1899.

WHELPS.

Pine Hill Cocker Kennels' (San Anselmo) encfeer spaniel
bitch Fannie Silk ( ) whelped November 27,
1899, five puppies—3 dogs, 2 bitches—to Nubian Kennels
(Detroit) Tattoo (Guy Silk—Maud 8. II.
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THE FARM.

Sheep for Breeding.

At the reqneBt cf Secretary Cobnro, ot the

Kansas Board of Agriculture, John A. Craig,

professor of animal husbandry of the Iowa

Agricultural College, delivered an address

before the Board's recent anooal meeting on

"Sheep—Good and Bad " Among other in-

teresting things contained therein he outlines

the points that should be fouod in animals

which are to be used especially for breeding

purposes, and also the condition they should

be in. As Prof. Craig is a recognized author-

ity on all matters pertaining to sheep, the

following may be profitably read and con-

sidered by all identified with this industry:

The rams should show masculinity in many

features. In those breeds that have horos the

latter should spring strong from the head and

turn clear from the face. In all rams the

face should be broad between the eyes, some-

what short; and with a Roman nose. The

crest, or ecrag, should be thick or rising, and

the neck full. A point deserving emphasis ie,

the depth of the chest. The body should

sink deep between the forelegs, and the ribs

back of the shoulder should be deep and

round, making the girth large and the brisket

prominent and wide—two features that are

indicative of a strong constituticn. A live

fleece, that is, one that is springy and not

dead to the touch, and especially dense, thick

covering of belly wool, is also indicative of

vigor or constitution. For the same reason,

in those breeds that are wooled about the

head, the more complete and dense this cov-

ering is the better it is liked. The legs of the

ram should be. straight and strong, snd short.

In movement, the ram should be bold and

active. This is often influenced by the con-

dition. A ram should never be bo heavy in

flesh as to be useless for service, as is too often

the case in the show ring. The flesh should

be even and firm, and not gathered in masses

or rolls at any part of the body. It is very

apt to gather at the fore flank, leaving the

back bare or raw. Excessive condition is

likely to make the ram unwieldy in action,

or result in broken down pasterns, which usu-

ally render a ram useless for breeding pur-

poses.

The ewe should be rather long in the face
%

with fine features. The neck should be slender

and without any of the thickness noticeable

in the ram. The b )dy should be deep, round

ribbed and specially long, so as to provide

room for the growing lamb Tho Npp nf t*>p

good milking ewe verges strongly toward that

which is typical of the good dairy cow. The

ewe that milks well, and consequently rears

early maturing lambs, tends toward the wedge

shape, deep in the chest, large bodied, and

wide across the loins and hips. The condi-

tion of the ewe should not be such as to im-

pair her breeding qualities. Excessive fat-

ness, as a rule, is in this way injurious. The

flesh should be evenly distributed and not

gathered in bunches abont the tail-head, and

it should be firm and not flabby. Asa result

of our consideration of the good and bad

qualities of sheep, there arises the more im-

portant problem of breeding to reproduce the

former and to remove the latter. I have

failed to find, up to this day, where Buccess

has been obtained by in-and-in breeding, cross

breeding or any other form, but that there

was a man behind the system who knew well

the merits and demerits of the animals he waB

breeding. And further, knowing these, he

made bis selection to get the best blend. This

is the basis of a method of breeding that

arises from what has gone before. For want

of a better term I have named it "balanced

breeding," and I believe that this method has

the means of developing and adding to the

good qualities and at the same time lessening

and removing the demerits of our domestic

animals.

To follow balanced breeding in sheep

would mean the selection of rams with the

leaving thought of removing the weakness of

the flock. When one realizes the force of

balanced breeding and acts on it in the selec-

tion of sires, it is wonderful what strides may

be made toward perfection in a few'years.

With this sire we correct a deficiency of the

fleece, and yet retain the good qualities of

form; with another, we add a little more bone

another deepens the flesh on the valuable

parts, and so on, each marking a new ad-

vance; while closer discrimination and riper

judgment keep disclosing new features to be

attained in each additional effort.

The Jersey cow Brown Bessie 10th of Hood

Farm 119844, born March 1, 1895, and owned

at Hood Farm, Lowell, Mass., dr pped calf

September 29th, and for the week ending

November 1st, gave 206 lb. 1 oz milk, 14 lb.

8-} oz. marketable butter. This is the eighth

daughter of Brown Bessie's son to make over

14 lb, most of them with first calves. His

get are uniformly large, rich and persistent

milkers, many of them milking from 5000 to

6900 lb. in the year with first calf. Brown

Bessie 10ih of Hood Farm gave in 10} months

with first calf 5281 lb 10 oz , testing 380 lb. 3

rz hn'rpr.

Breeding for a Set Purpose.

As there is always a man behind the guns

of a warship to shoot them effectively, so is

there always a man of intelligence behind the

successful system of breeding. There are

some who believe that some of the best

breeds of animals have been the result of

accident as much as any intelligent breeding,

but if he could study the full history of any

good breed he would find this far from being

true. No success in this line has ever been

accomplished except through the foresight

and careful work of a breeder who understood

what he was aiming at. It is the set purpose

in mind that decides the success of the work,

and unless one has a clear cut, intelligent

idea of what he wants and how to obtain it,

he is not spt to get it. Some people have the

first idea; that is, they know what they want,

but they do not understand how to obtain it.

Thus one breeder wishes very much to rear

a fine herd of wool sheep, but he is at a loss

just how to secure it. Consequently he

crosses and in breeds in a haphazard sort o*

way, bnt in the end fails to secure his object-

A cross should never be made without for

some definite put pone. Unless you know

the merits and demerits of the two breeds

that are to be crossed how can you judge what

the results will be ? Some cross their breeds

simply on the plan that new blood is needed

in the herd, and to secure it a cross is made.

This is good so far as it goes, but when new
blood is introduced in the herd see that it is

what you want. A mutton-producing herd

would not be materially improved if a ram

from a wool-producing breed should be used

as the basis for young Iambs. The result

would hardly be satisfactory from any point

of view unless one wished an all round animal

that would be equally good for mutton or

wool. The good and bad qualities of every

breed are well known to day, and one does

not have to make a personal investigation of

each breed in order to find out what he needs

If he will utilize the knowledge already ac-

cumulated for him, he can use it to advantage

in his breeding He can breed for a definite

purpose, and with such intelligence that the

results can be almost foretold ahead of time

It is possible that sometimes his expectations

will not be fully realized, bat he has the satis-

faction of knowing that he is doing the best

that modern r seeders can do to accomplish

their ends. E. P. Smith.

Ohio.

At Bed Bluff last week, three thousand

head of mutton sheep were sold at the good
pricp of $3 HO ppr head.

Raise Good Hogs.

If a person were given a choice between t

hog that would gain 23 pounds in six weekij

and one that would gain 30 on the same feed

he would not be long in choosing. The Kan
sas Experiment Station has fed SO hogs tha

were bought of farmers in the vicinity o
|

Manhattan without regard to breed or breed!

ing, just as they were, weighing in the neigh

borhood of 100 or 125 pounds These hogs

were neater of the same age than size, anc

ranged from the long, big boned bacon hof

to the short, fine boned chunk, according tc|

the care or carelessness of the farmer whcl

raised them. The comparisons are betweer
hogs fed the same in every respect. The besl

and poorest five out of the 20 haye the follow

ing showing: Best five, weight at beginning .

of test, 596 lb., gain 416 lbs, 70 per cent

poorest five, weight at beginning of test, 57i J!

lbs., gain 235 lbp. 40 per cent. This was foi'

42 days, and from observations made fron

week to week, this difference of gain, from i

little over 1 pound to practically two pound;

a day, was largely due to the breeding. A

short, small boned chunk will make goocll

gains for a few weeks and then 6top—fat, anc

ready for market, while a well bred rangvi

hog will fatten and continue to grow for rJ

much longer period. As to the demand o

the market, the three-rib shoulder is now on<

of the most profitable cuts for export trade

Hogs from which these cuts are made musjl

be large and muscular, long and rangy, Thi I

short, small boned chunk will not answer tht

purpose. The bacon hog is also of the latte:

description and brings the best price. Wei
bred rangy hogs make the most profitabl'

gains, are cf most ready sale, and bring th>

best price.

A dispatch from Belling;, Montana, sayej*

The Consolidated Montana Sheep and Lam'
Company, which has been amalgamating th«.

sheep interest of the State with a capital o:

$10,000,000, now have options on 500,001m

head of sheep and 500,000 acres of the best,

;

sheep-raising lands in the State. The Mon-
tana representatives are Colonel W. C. Water, j

and Edward Morrison of this city, while Bei

Reiss of New York is counsel and organizer

It required several day? to dispose of 1
band of wild horses sold by Sheriff Neilon, a J

Lakeview, Oregon, last week, and there wai i

considerable sport in catching, riding anil
breaking the animals. They were 75 hea I

belonging to J. A.Slavin, of Silver Lake
and were Bold to satisfy $199 15 back taxeil
The highest price paid for any horse was $2£J
and the lowest $!.75. The average for til
75 hPfld wan $5 50

THE WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION
(Member of the American Turf Congress.)

RACE COURSE TANFORAN PARK
South San Francisco, California.

Stakes to Close at Midnight, December 30th, 1899

The Western Stakes «orfoaisofi898) $1500 added The Western Produce Stakes $5000 addei
To be Run at the Spring Meeting, 1900.

THE WESTERN STAKES. A sweepstakes for two year olds (foals of

1898). Entrance flOeach (to accompanvthe nomination); $75 additional for starters.

The WeBtern Turf Association to add $1500, of which $400 to second and $250 to third

horBe. Colts 118 lbs , fillies and geldings 115 lbs. Winners of five races of any
value or of three races of $600 each, or one of $1000, to carry 5 lbs. penalty; of two
of $1000 or one of $1500, 8 lbs. penalty. Maidens beaten two or more times allowed
7 lbs. Five furlongs.

The Western Fo ?1 Stakes a°rfoaisof vmn $2000 added
To be run at the Spring Meeting, 1901.

THE WESTERN FOAL STAKES. A sweepstakes for two year olds
(foals of 1899). Entrance $5 each (to accompany the nomination); $20 additional for

horses not declared bv December 1 1900; $75 additional for starters. The Western
Turf Association to add $2000, of which $500 to second and $300 to third horse. ColtB
118 lbs , fillies and geldings 115 lbs Winners of five races of anv value, or of three
of $600 each or one of $1000 to carry 5 lbs. penalty ; of t«o of $1000 or one of $1500,
8 lbs. penalty. Maidens beaten two or more times allowed 7 lbs. Five furlongs.

(for foals of 1900.)

To be run at the Spring Meeting, 1902.

THE WESTERN PRODUCE STAKES fer two year olds (foals of 1900
A sweepstakes of $5 each (to accompany the nomination), for mares covered in 1899
$25 each for the produce of such mares unless declared out by January 1 1901 or $7
unless declared out by January 1 1902. Starters to pay $125 additional. Th
Western Turf Association to add $5000 of which $1500 to the second and $750 to th
third horse. The breeder of the winner, namely, the owner of the mare at time c

entry, to receive $750; of the second $500; of the third $200 of the added inonej
Colts 118 lbs., fillies and geldings 115 lbs. Winners of three races of $600 each c

one of $1000, to carry 5 lbs. penalty ; of two of $1000, or one of $1500, 8 lbs. penalty
Maidens beaten two or more times allowed 7 lbs The produce of mares or stalliott

that have not produced a winner prior to January 1, 1900, allowed 3 lbs.; of hot
mares and stallions 5 lbs., allowance to be claimed at time of entry By filing witl

the Association an accepted transfer of the foal's entry the orig nal nominator sba|
be released from further liability. The entry of a mare having a dead or more tha
one foal, or barren, shall be void, and entrance money refunded. Five furlongs

For entry blanks address
T. H. GREEN, Secretary Western Turf Association,

Parlor A, Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Ca;„
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California Jockey Club

FUTURITY STAKES
Estimated Value

$50,000
WITH $8750 ADDED
For the December Meeting of 1902.

$3750 Of the added Money
Goes to the Breeders

To Close Januarv Q, 1900.
By subscription of $10 each, money to accompany the entry, for mares covered

in 1899. and further subscription of $25 each for the produce of such mares by July

15 1901, or such produce will be struck out and a further subscription of $25, Janu-

ary 1, 1902, or such produce will be struck out and a further subscription of $50 by

July 15. 1902 or such produce will be struck out. All starters to pay $250 additional

ill of which shall i o to the second and third horses, as further provided. California

lockey Club to add Eiffht Thousand, Seven Hundred and Fifty ($8750) Dollars.

The second to receive $1000 of tneadded money and two-thirds of the starting money,

.he third $500 of the added money and one third of the starting money.

The breeders of the winner of the second horse and of the third horse namely,

.he owner of the mare at the time of entry, to receive $2000, $r.'50 and $500 of the

\dded money respectively, whether they be the owner of the horse when the race

akes place or not.

Colts 118 lbs., Fillies and Geldings 115 lbs. Winners of $2500, 3 lbs. ; of two

races of $2500 or one of $4500, 7 lbs.; of four of $2500. or two of $4500, or one of
$9000,12 lbs. extra. The produce of mares or stallions which have not produced a
winner prior to January 1, 1900, ullowed 3 lbs. of both (mar s and stallions) 5 lbB.

;

not necessary to claim the said allowance at the time of entry. Maidens allowed 10
lbs. Mares may be entered by persons not their owners the owner having the prior
right. If a mare in this stake drops her foal before the first of January, or if she
has a dead or more than one foal, or is barren, the entry of such mare is void and
the subscription will be returned. By filing at any time with the California Jockey
Club an accepted transfer of the produce with its engagements in this stake accom-
panied with receipts for all former payments, the original subscriber will be released
from any liability as to the engagements of the produce Should a subscriber or a
transferee die before the race, the entry shall not be void provided it be assumed by
the then owner of the horse, notice in writing to that effect being given within three
months after such demise.

1900.TO OIiOSE JANUARY 2,

To be run in the month of December, 1902, at the Oakland Race Course, Emeryville, California, out of the Futurity Chute,

about six and one-half furlongs. Each and every part of this purse to be paid in cash. (There will be no forfeits.)

R. B. MIXROY, Secretary. THOMAS H. WILLIAMS, Jr., President.
23 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

Points in Feeding Stook.

all our domestic animals once ran wild,

ind an all Beasons could only procure food by

heir own exertions. Naturally, the food thus

ibtained varied widely through the year, and

»ae, in winter especially, precarious and un-.

.ertain. At other Eeasoos of the year, when

'[rains and fruit were ripe, wild animals found

nore liberal diet, and accumulated fat, which

Enabled them to better withstand the rigors of

finter. Only the hardiest of animals could

ive through the severest cold of our Northern

rioters, and they ODly bv eating the browse

>r young buds or twigs of forest trees when

he ground was covered with snow. This is

he resort of deer and moose even yet, where

hey run wild in oor northern forests. On

he western plains the wild buffalo lived iD

rinter on the dried grasses which they found

)'entifal and nutritious, as that is the region

jhere little rain and snow fall

Much of the improvement made in animals

iy domestication ia the i fleet of the belter

are and more regular ralionB which domestic

took secures. It is far less able to care for

(self, because of being thus for generations

[provided with more and batter food than it

ould secure without man's aid. This regu-

ir supply of nutritious food increases the

nimal'e digestive powers, so that it can make

letter use of all that is taken into the Btom-

ch. Wild animals are seldom tat. When

logs are allowed to run wild as they doin the

louthern States, they aTe long legged, long

odied and alwajB lean. Their flish ismostly

jade from wild nuts and roots eaten in the

roods, with some corn gained by depredations

D the fields of farmers in the neighborhood

lihere the wild hog abounds. This razor,

ack pork has a high reputation for delicacy

f flavor, and its hams are exported in large

mounts and Bold after being cured at higher

'•rices than can be got for the pork made

torn localities where corn and other grains

re the staple ration.

Palace Hotel

Supper Room

The moderate charges, de-

lightful orchestral concerts

and the undoubted luxury-

are the attributes that make

the new Supper Room at the

Palace Hotel the favorite

place for after theatre parties.

Open every evening (Sundays

excepted) from 9:30 to 12

o'clock. Entrance from main

office and grand court,

JOHN C. K1RKPATR1CK, Manager.

Western Turf Association

TANFORAN PARK
Second Meeting from DEC 4th to DEC.

18th, 1899, inclusive.

Six high-class running races every week-
day, rain or shine, beginning at

1:30 P. M.
The ideal winter race track of America. PatroDB

step directly from the railroad cars into a oupe b
grand rtand, glass-enclosed, wbere comfortably
boused in bad weatber they can enjoy an uuob-
Birucied view of the races.
Trains leave Third and Townsend Streets at 9:00.

I0;40 and 11;80 a. m.. and 12:15. I2:?5, U;i0 and 1:25

p. si , returning immediately after the last race and
at 4:15 p. m. Rear cars reserved for women and
their escorts. No smoking. Valencia Street 10

minutes later.

San Jose and Way Stations. Arrive at San
Bruno at 12:45 p. M. Leave Han Bruno at 4:00 and
4:45 p. M.
RATES-San FranciBCO to Tanforan and return,

including admission to track, 81 25.

W. J. MARTIN, F. H. GREEN,
President. Seo'y and Man'gr.

For Sale.

My black mare BIUE BELLS, 6 years old.

eigbs about 1050, 15^ hands, has paced in 2:14%-

o anyone warning a fine driver, here's a chance-

lice «300. Address „.„„«..„
R. H. BLACKWOOD,

1210 14th Street, Oakland

3ocoanut Oil Cake.
HE BEST FEED FOR STOCK

CHICKENS AND PIQS.

For sale in lota to suit by

I DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO

!08 California St., San Francisco, Cal.
\h I

...

W.&P.
BUlLDINd PAPER.
Insulating. Water proof.

Sanitary. Vermin proof.

Prepared Roofing. Tarred Felt Roof Paints

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., S., P.
Correspondence solicited. ^^^

Race Glasses.

Bauech & Lomb—Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Tiieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAKS—PREMOS—POCOS—Plates. Filins, Paper

And all other Supplies—The BeBt Only.
Developing and Printing.

We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

flS*Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

Once Used, Always Used.

-z
H

(Trade Mark Retisitred.)

The greatest remedy in the world for all diseases
ot the foot of the horse. Beat for road horses; beU
for carrlaee borses; best tor work horses. Cures bad
ftet keeps good feet sound. Cheapest because it

goes farthest and does all that is claimed of it

It was used all the past summer by Tom Murphy,
Calii' ruia's great track shoer on the Rearing horses
that won 8/8,000 on the Grand Circuit. If you see
Murphy ask him about it. Or ask Dr. Boucher of
Mies Logan fame ; Monroe Salisbury, Chas. Durfee
or Peie Williams.

We Get Scores of Letters Like These:

Paducah (Ky.), July 23. 1899.

Haebold & Co —Your Ointment does the work.
I have no bad footed horses, but I use it to keep
their feet good. My Bhoer told me yesterday that
j"v horseB have the best feet of any in Paducah.
With our graveled roads and street? ii is very hard
to keep their feet sound aud growing, but your
Ointment does it. K. W. Tdlly.

That's What They All Say.

HAREOID'S HOOF OINTMENT not only
cures all diseases or the horse's foot,
but keeps good feet absolutely sound.

.iiiiniiiniimniiiiuMiTK.iiiiiii.iimiiiiinni.-.irniiiiiiTL,

I Your stable is not complete without Qumn's
i Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

= nary horse afflictions. Follow the example i

= set by the leading horsemen of the world and C

= your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of >

Quinn's Ointments
3TL. Thomos, Snpt. Canton Farm. Juliet, 111., remarks,

]

"I enclose yon amount for sn bottles of Qumn's Ointment

Altai-one year's trial mast confess it does all yon claim.for

Lt7" ForCnrbs, Splints, Spavins, Wuidpufls or Bunches,

Price $1.50.

Sold by all Druggists or sent by
nudl.

W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.

PRICES—

l

1^ lb. box, SI; 3 lb. bucket, 82;
5 1b. bucket, S3; 10 lb. bucket, 85, F. O.
B. Chicago.

Manufactured solely by

HARROID & CO.,
1013 Masonic Temple - Chicago, III.

Write tor our book "The Foot of the Horse." Sent
free if this paper ia mentioned.

Thompson Bosler, Los Angeles, agent for Southern
California.

The largest and beat located salea pavilion

on the Pacific Coast I

"•••Itllf.lMIIrnnrnmnimulHIIIIHIIIIIinillllii*

T/-\ 131 IV H MftnOr Come to the office of the Bbeedeb and
TO BUY II r|llr{\r Spobtsman, register your wants and place an

OR SELL H IIUIIUL. advertisement in the columns of the paper.

By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with leBs expense than

by any other method.

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted up the abo*e place especially for

the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond wi'h owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hold
at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. in.

Arrangements can be made for special sales of

standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, eto.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, heDce
]am prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patronB. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have Bold horses during the past

two years, WM. G. LAYNG,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Telephone Main 5179.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pabbott, Esq.)

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
-AND-

Saddle Horses natural

NAPA
SODA

MINERAL
WATER

THE FINEST TABLE WATER IN
AMERICA.

Bottled in its own Gas

Westchester Racing Ass'n.
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE JOCKEY CLUB.

RACE COURSE, MORRIS PARK, WESTCHESTER, N. Y. OFFICE, ROOM 4, 173, FIFTH AVE., N. Y.

PURE
SPARKLING

For Sale in Half-Pints, Pints

and Quarts.

0. H. T. JACKSON,
147 New Montgomery St., S. F.

National Stallion Race
with $4000 ADDED

To be Run, for by then Two-year-olds, during the

Spring Meeting of 1901,
. AND

The Fourth Matron
WITH $6000 ADDED

To be Run, for by then Two-year-olds, at the

Autumn Meeting of 1902,
For Mares covered in 1899, to be run in two Races, with $3000 added to each.

Colts and Geldings in one race—Fillies in the other.

To , Close and Name for both events at Midnight of Tuesday,

December 5, 1899.

National Stallion of 1901,

For then two-year-olds, roals of 1899, tbe progeny
of the following stallions only, duly entered Sep-
tember 15, 1899.

Knight ot Ellerslie, Henry of Navarre, Hastings,
Maglan, Troubadour. Ben Strome, Atheling, Re-
quital, Inverness. Montana, Tammany, Kendall,
Cherrytree, Prig. Handspring, Topgallant, Wagner,
Halma. His Highness, Salvator, George Kessler,
Candlemas, Juvenal. Order, Bassetlaw. Golden Gar-
ter, Star Ruby, Watercress, Goldfinch, St. Andrew,
Sir Modred, July. St Leonards, Kingston, Horo-
scope, St. Carlo, The Friar, Bowling Brook, Meddler.
LisBak, Tenny, 8t Blaise, Pbce iix, Rey del Rey,
Miser. Kantaka. Potomac, Clifford, The Jndge,
Crighton, Huryear D, Eolo, Galore, Ornus, Albert,
Hanover and Lamplighter.
To close and name at midnight of Tuesday, De-

cember 5. 1899, at S10 each for colls, and 55 each for

fillies, the only forfeit if declared by December 1.

19D0. If declared by Apiil 20, 1901, colts and geldings
830 each, fillieB Slo each. If left in after April 20,

3901, colts and geldiDgs $60 each, fillies 830 each.
Htarters, colts, geldings and fillies 8100 each addi
tional.

The Westchester Racing Association to add 81000
and FO per cent, of the subscriptions for stallinns.

The remaining 50 per cent, to tbe nominators of the
Birea ot the first, second and tbird

Colts to carry 12*2 lbs
,
geldings and fillies 119 lbs.

Last five furlongs of the Eclipse Course.

The Matron of 1902.

For the produce of mares covered in 1899 foals of
1900, to run when two years old in 1902. Subscrip-
tions for mares to close at SiO each, only 810 if tbe
money accompany the entrance for mares produc-
ing colts. Mares producing fiilies at 810 each lor
entries not accompanied by the mouey, and 85 each
if the money accompany tbe entry. Entrance
money paid io advance for mares producing fillies

to be refunded.
Foals the progeny of mares so nominated to be

eligible, colls and geldings at 810 each, fillies at 85
each, the only forfeit if declared on or before Sep-
tember 1, 1901. If left in after ceptember 1, 1901,
colts and geldings 825, fillies $15 each. If left in
after January 1, 1JM2. colts and geldings 850 each,
fillies Sib each. If left in after August 15, 1902, colts
and geldings 875 each, fillies 835 each. Starters,
colts, geldings and fillies 8150 each.

Colts to carry 122 lbs., geldings and fillies 119 lbs.

Penalties from 3 lbs. np to 10 lbs. Allowances from
3 lbs, down to 10 lbs.

To be run in two races, colts and geldings in one
with S30C0 added, with all entrances accruing from
mares producing cnlts. and declarations of all colts
and geldings. Fillies to run bv themselves wiih
83U00 added and all entrances accruing from mares
producing fillies with all declarations. The starting
money for each ace to be divided 50, 30 and 20 per
cent, to tbe nominators of the dams of the first,

second and third in each race.
Eclipse Coarse.

Both the Stallion and Matron as above are to be run under the Rules of The
Jockey Club and Westchester Racing Association applicable to the conditions of each
and both of them, viz.: Rule 5, Rule 38, Rule 54; Par. IV., Rule 63, and Par. III.,

Rule 72.

For entry blanks address The Breeder and Sportsman, 22>2 Geary Street, San
Francisco, Cal.

H. G. CRICKMORE, Clerk of the Course,

173 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Awarded Gold Med
At (Jalffbrula t»ta
Pair 1893.

Every borse own
who values his sto<
should constantly ba
a supply ot it on ran
It improves and kee
*tockln the pluk of co
dition.

Manhattan Food Ci

Ban Mateo, Ca
Ask your grocers or dealers forRED BALL BRAND.

San Francisco Agent : A. N. GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S. F

YOU CAN CLIP HAIR
Lrom Man or Beast. Just the thin

o use for clipping fetlocks, an

around the ears or sores on yoi

horse or any other animal, as well i

keeping the children's hair neatly ct

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.6'

Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the Breeder ajtd Sportsman.

Address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Ca

ANNUAL SALE
OP

A, B. SPREGKELS
Thoroughbred

Yearling*

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14TH,
AT-

The Occidental Horse Exchang
(W. G. Layng Proprietor.)

The get of Crighton (imp ), The Judge (imp.), Idalium (imp.), Eolo, Pui

year D., General Miles and Ravelton, from mares that have produced winner

FRANK W. COVEY,
Auctioneei

GOOD YOUNG ROADSTERS FOR SALE.

On account ot the scarcity of cars I find it impos-

sible to take all the horses in my string at Gilroy to

New York, and have a lew well broke, sound and

handsome yonng roadsters for sale here. For prices

apply to or call on EUDD nOBLEi,
Gilroy, Cal

ELAKE, M0FFITT & TOWN
- DKALKBS IK -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. P.

Telephone Main 199.

SPLAN & NEWGASS' NEXT SAL
Union Stock Yards, Chicago,

WILL TAKE PLACE

JANUARY 29, 30. 31, and FEBRUARY I, 2. 3, 1900.

We want matured horses with size, manners, good color, speed and action enough to be usefij

for track, road, family or coach use. Good horses in any of these classes will bring top prig

at our sale. Cheap animals of any kind will not be accepted. Milo Knox of Haywards
lookirig after our interests in California. See him about consigning your horses to us.

SPLAN & NEWGASS
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The Two Greatest Clipping Machines Ever Invented.
(Patented and patents pending in U. S , Canada, England, France, Germany and Russia.)

Chicago Bicycle Clipper
Equal to Steam c

98 Chicago Clipper

List Price $6.75.

Our Very Latest,

Equal to Steam or Electricity.

Roller Bearings. List Price $8.75.

Over 15,000 Sold Last Season.

No belts; no Blip. There are more of these machines in use than all other
make? combined.

WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS OF EVERTHINC NEW AND

MODERN IN THE LINE OF CUPPING MACHINES.

Making and selling more than all other manufacturers combined. Send for our new i lustraled

Catalogue, just out. Don't forget that we make the CLARE CARRIAGE HEATER.
PRICE S3. 50.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
New York Office: 97 Chambers St. 158-160 Huron St., Chicago, III.

COMBINATION

Speeding Cart.

MADE IN

CALIFORNIA.
- Equal to any cart

made elBewhere.
Strength and Light-

ness combined, Ball-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold

with a positive guarantee. Write to
J. A. EILZ,

Prices Reasonable. Pleasanton

.

Or call on Jno. A. McKerron

.

203-205 Mason St., S. F.

O'BiLLEN & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal.

Good Ones for Sale.

15— HEAD— 15

Of first-class horBes are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city ; also sev

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horses are all well broken and

reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE.

1509 Grove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

>:&| After a Brush
!!''.& "jfJH'l' you will find

ABSORBINE
quick to remove

the inflammation

from" any bruise or

strain. No blister, no hair gone, and you can
use the Horse. ABSORBINE removes any

soft bunch in a pleasing manner. $2.00 per

bottle of regular dealers or delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

SPRINGFIELD, - - MASS.

Also manufacturer ofTarolenm for horses feet.

Breeders' Directory.

HOL8TEIIVS—Winners of every 7 days' batter con
test at Slate Fair 1898 lat & 2nd for aged cows, 4-yr

3-yr, and 2yr.-olds; 21 Jerseys and Darhams compe
ting. 4th year my Holsteins tiave beaten Jerseys for
butter. Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Borke, 626

Market Mt., 8. F.

VERBA BUEflfA JKR8BYB-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERRKYS, HOLSTEINS Ai\n DCKHAMS.
Dairy strck specially. Hugs, Poultry. Established
1876. William mien & Co. , Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. 8HIPPEE, Avon, Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls for Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carriage, Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

M. R. C. V. 8., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY 8UBOEOJI,
D ember of the Royal College of Veterinary 8ur

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary

College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Snrgeon to the 8. F.

Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-

land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary

Surgery, Veterinary Department University of

California; Es-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,

Residence and Office, Sao Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital 111' Golden Gate Avenne.near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Are You a Stenographer?

ARE you an expert
operator on the
No. 3 SMITH
PREMIER type-
writer. Places jnat

filled-Westinghouse
Co., Mack & Co , H.
Dotard & Co .Amer-
ican Type Founders
American Tobacco
Co., Gelz & Co., B.
Hart & Co. .Trading
Stamp Co., The Vi-
avi Co , M. Mavena
Co , Benj , Curtaz &

Sons, ?an Francisco NationalBank, Scott&Wsgner,
Pelton Water Wheel Co., Gunnison. Booth & Bart-

nett Be sure to learn to operate a No 2 Smith then

come to H-. M. ALEXANDER & CO.,
110 Montgomery St.

Agents: The Smith's Primier Typewriter.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined np to run perfect when strapped to

horse*

OTJE SPECIALTY

"^SULKIES TO RENT**-
We but and bell Second-hand Sulkies.

"W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,

581 Valencia St.. neae 16th

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD. President, C. 8. HALEY, SeCy.

jgr-Send for Circulars.

FOR SALE.

Choice Irish Setter.
Owing to removal I will sell my beautiful five

year old Irish setter bitch ELCHORA H. (registered
No. 30.314),sired by Champion Elcho Jr., out of imp.
Kate IX. She is thoroughly broken and a fine re-

triever. Price only ?75. This is a great bargain.
Also a two year old dog puppy (broken) sired by

the great Chief Jr., out of Elehora H. Price only
850. Address

B. T. HARRIS,
227 East Santa Clara St., San Jose, Cal.

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeigh Jr.—Stellaj

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,

fBakerafield, Kern Co., Cal,
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for Bale.

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 89,168, by BENDIGO-MAUD 8. II.

Fee, $15.00.
For particulars address

PINE HILT, COCKER hENNELS,
San Anselmo, Marin Co., Cal.

#*
BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

sow to :F*©©ca.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,
New York.

California Bortlwestern Rj.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OV CALIFORNIA.

1 ' Flpeet FtHbtng feDd Hnntlne In CfcUiomU

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRIN6S, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tki Section tor Fruit Firms and Stock

Breeding.

- TTTE EOUTK TO ^—
SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA

SANTA ROSA, UKIAH
And other beautiful towns,

TTTTE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Tiokbt Otwick—Comer New Montgomery »r

Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Gehhrax, Office—Mutual Life Btdldln j,

B. X. R V AN. Gen. Fate. A«l

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Seventeenth Annual Trials

OE THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE BUN AT

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1900.

Members' Stake
Annual Derby

All-Aged Stance

Champion Stake
Enti-ies for All-Aeed Stake close Friday,

December 15, 1899.

W. S. TEVIS, President.
J. E. de KUTTER, Secretary,

505 California. St., S. E.

THIRD ANNUAL DOG SHOW
OF THE

CaliforniaCollieCliib
DECEMBER 7, 8, 9, 1899.

Oakland Exposition Building, Oakland.

In combination with the Oakland Poultry Associa-

tion and Pacific Pigeon Club.

THE GREATEST COMBINED EXHIBITION

EVER HELD IN CALIFORNIA.

ENTBIE3 positively CLOSE NOVEMBER 30TH.

N. J. STEWART, Sec'y.,
Aromas, Monterey Co., Cal.

N. B.—If you do not receive a Premium Li8t by
the lcih of November, please call at the Breeder
and sportsman's office or drop a card to the
Secretary,

FOR SALE
Blue Belton English Setter Dog

LEE
(Cn. Cactus—MiBS Dynamite)

Three years old, thoroughly broken on quail,
woodcock and grouse. For particulars a ddresB

OWNER,
Care of Breeder and Sportsman.

Room. 27, 32 1-2 Geary St., S. F.

St. Bernard Pups
FOR SALE.

Strong, finely marked and royally bred, smooth
and rough coat pups two months olds.

For particulars call or address
FRITZ HEINECKE

Cor. Hyde. 1133 Filbert Street, S. F.

FOR SALE.

smoou,
pox TERRIER—

All game as badgers.
N. H. HICKMAN,

1767 Page St., San Eranciaco.

AT STUD
DIABLO II.

The Largest and Best rough coat St. Bernard on
the Pacific Coast. Winner of second Open and
Reserve in Winners' Class, San JoBe, 1893.

For particulars apply to KREDO & CO..
Room 29. 22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco
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Telephone-.

South 640

weHarness

RANCIXa

HEADQUARTERS
FOR:-

HORSE CLIPPING MACHINES,

J. O'KANE
26=28 Golden Gate Ave., near Market, San Francisco.

58 Warren Street, New York.

Du Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golciier & Go.

GUNS

Gun Goods
fl^-Send lor Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

KILLS EVERY TIME!

SELBY

This space is reserved for

H. E. SKINNER GO.
Successors to

E. T. ALLEN CO.
£s*"It will pay you to watch for

their announcements.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
FHIL. E. BEEEABT, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

g| REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON REMINGTON j)

FACTORY LOADED
SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

•E. G." and Schuitze Powders
Always Reliable Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Kocks straight with Schuitze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHU.. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative i

Wi

U"

Ifefp

^Ip^in^alance,}
hammer^tldmmriksi
\in Iwelvegrades.

^P 1KEJflitt

REMINGTON /\RM5©
' _ — ILION.NY- —
^^3/3BROADWAY, NEWYORK>

% REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON gg

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC- COAST DEPOT,

435-427 Market St., San Francisco, [Cal.

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

33-24 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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The Green Un's Gossip.

T E. Keating Bat for a couple of hours in the office of

the Breeder and Sportsman last Friday, looking better

and feeling better than he has for two years. He really

begins to look like a healthy man and if it wasn't for

that little trouble lie had recently with his eye no one

would discover much of a change in his former health

ful and ''wiry" appearance That eye trouble is a very

queer case and Dr. Barkan of this city, who is so suc-

cessfully treating it, will make it the subject of a lecture

soon before the medical association. A little vein

smaller than the finest cambric needle became congested

with a little particle of blood which, owing toa faulty

circulation, was not forced through the vein... The clot

was not larger than a grain of the finest sand, but'it

was just in the spot where it obscured the vision and

at first was like a cloud, and afterwards divided objects

seen by that eye so that but half of them were visible.

Electricity and massage are renewing the circulation,

owever, and a pair of dark glasses are all that are re-

uired by Mr. Keating at present and they will soon be

discarded The trouble is in but one eye, the other

being as perfect as ever.

Keating says that Owyhee 2:11 was the best horse

for what he could do that was on the Grand Circuit this

year and his - winnings of nearly $10,000 is certainly

proof of the statement. His miles were trotted close

up to his mark all the time, and when tne time was
along about 2:12, he says ' Owyhee was 'Johnny on the

spot'." all the time. He will not take him East again

next year but the horse with the Indian name, which

the Eastern turf writers are trying to give a Hawaiian

derivation, will remain at Oakwood Park Stock Farm
arid be bred to a number of select mares.

Keating is to have the last son of Beautiful Bells in

his string and this grand colt is expected to be one of

the great three year olds of 1900. Monbells is his name
and he is by Mendocino 2:19)4, and c aimed by those

who have seen him to be the best looking of the great

mare's man* great on s.

Direct 2 :05)< is occupying one of those new stalls at

Pleasanton and looking as fine as the proverbial fiddle

tuned up to concert pitch. He will do a heavy season

in thestud next spring according to present indications.

Some twenty mares have already been booked and in-

quiries have been received in regard to terms, etc., from

the leading breeders • f tbe.State. Mr." Keating tells me
thrt Direct's serv ce fee will be $100

Klatawah 2:05)4, the champion three year old of the

world, is being jogged daily at Pleasanton and work

will be begun on him early. "He looks to be in the

pink of condition and I expect him to lower his mark
materially," said Keating.

"I have no kick coming over the sale of Coney 2:07%,"

said Mr. Keating, "though I did think I would get at

leaBt $1500 for him. I don't know of a horse that has any

more speed than Coney, and I know he is game but he

does not race well. You remember I told you before I

started East with him that if his head was right he

would be a champion. Well the trouble seemed to be

in his head and but for that ' bee' he should have won

every race in which he was entered. I don't understand

just what it is, as his sire was about the most level

ieaded race horse I ever saw. Coney worked a mile for

me in 2 :05)^ and did it so nicely and seemingly so easily

that I thought he ought to win wherever he did not
have to beat that time. Maybe he will act better this
year. I hope so.

Scarcely a day passes but some owner drops into this

office and inquires about the stallions that will stand
for public service in California next year. Many mares
will be bred next season compared to last, if present
indications are correct Mr. Rudolph Spreckels, who
owns those two Strathway mares Annie Eooney2:17
and Marguerite, her full sister, intends breeding them
early and having them trained. In good hands they
should go faster than ever and both have shown two
minute speed for a quarter. Mr Spreckels has not yet
decided what horse he will breed them to.

C A. Durfee tells me he is seriously

retiring from the sulky and letting his

Los Angeles and C. H at.Hawaii, keep
reputation as developers of speed. The '

looks to be about 40 and acts -well, not
most) has been a good trainer in his day,

I'have Been of his son Will in the sulky

to believe that he will have more in the

his sire has at the .same age.

contemplating

sons W. G. at

up their sire's

'old man" (be

over 30 at the

but from what
I am inclined

2:30 list than

A correspondent of an Eastern paper, writing about
California affairs seems to have formed the opinion

that horse racing has gone to the dogs out here. I am
inclined to think the correspondent did not keep his

eyes open this year. Our circuit was not large but it

was very good what there was of it and will be a hun-
dred per cent better next year. It must be remem-
bered that for four years the State appropriations for

district fairs were cut off, and that there is no trotting

track in this vicinity, the San Francisco and Oakland
tracks being owned byiacing clubs and devoted entirely

to them. The California trotter is all right and never

has the P. C. T. H B. A. given a better meeting than it

gave this year or one where as good fellowship and as

much harmony prevailed Harness racing is very

much alive here in California

Sam C. Freeman, the popular and entertaining writer

on harness horse affairs had an interview with F W.
Covey just before that gentleman left New York for

home after the sale, and it contains so many things that

will interest our readers that we give it in -full. It is as

follows :-

"I'm a trotting I Orseman nw, through and through,"

remarked Frank W. Cov y superintendent of the

faocous Palo Alto Stock Farm, California, just before r.-

turning to he Wes>.

W,th tin sale of the ccnainment of thoi' ug' breds

consig ed to the rece t Fasig-I ipton sale Palo Alto re.

tires from the running horse game and will hereafter

adhere strictly to the treeding and develot ing of trot-

ters A few thoroughbred mares are retained on the

farm for the purpose of cross ng their blood with that

of the trotting stallions, as Palo Alto believes that a

strain of the thoroughbred enhances the value of the

t'otter, and from the great ones that have been bred

there no argument of those who do not fancy the thor-

oughbred strain would prevail.

Mr. Covey, as superintendant at Palo Alto, is of

course, greatly interested in the breeding and develop-

ing of horses on the Golden Slope. He is also director

of the State Board of Agriculture and of the Breeders'

Association, besides figuring as official starter and judge
at various meetings held throughout ttieState. "•

'

"Yes," said he, "the thoroughbreds arev about :all

clean d out now with t*e exception of some.brqodo ayes
which will be bred to trotting stallions". T'here feasbeen
a great reviva' in the trotting hor e business in Califor-

nia, a fact that was very forcibly presented the past
season by the general interest manifested at all the
meetings throughout the State.

"The contests were of such a character "that the old
time interest was revived, and I look for a continuance
of it With a revision of the rules in regard to distance
and number of heats, as between the slow and fast

classes, the public will be given something to interest
it, and the revival started this year will continue 'and

grow stronger.

"I am a believer in the two in three heat plan," and
have always been an .advocate of it for the fast cesses.
More damage is done to fast horses in three m'ttveli|;at
races than anything else, and I strongly favor the lesser
number of heats for them. I do not" believe that an
entire meeting should be given at two in three, aa it is

likely to happen that the events are won in one two
order too frequently, although in the three in five heats
the same thing often happens whe^e a horse so far out-
classes his field. But I am of the opinion that if the
fast classes are put at two in three and. the slow classes
at three in five heats it will not only" attract the" patron-
age of the general public, but be favorably receivei.hy
horsemen as well." :-..

.

Mr. Covey was very enthnsiastic-coflcermng^fene^pAis-
pects for the trotting hor.-e business in California. The
breeders are taking greater pains and breeding more
intelligently, and he lookea for the next crop okcqlts
to contain some world beaters ; .- .

-"At Palo Alto there are some "great stallions, yojjng
and old, which will be in the slud^' iTiere is' ftazote,
by Whips, dam Josie, by Hambletonian ; second dam
Young Josselyn, by Speculation, a full brother to Azote
2 :04% He is a five year old, a fine shaped fttprse, and
we look for great things from him.

f
One:^of ."the most

promising of the young comers is, 'Miui.bel.ls, a two
year old, that will also be in the stud next season. He
is by Mendocino, out of Beautiful Bells ;;ia fact; the last
son of Beautiful Bells. Several -"noted-Jbreedeti hive
been after him, and $15,000 was refused for him this
year. He indicates great speed and. will be placed in
the hands of Tom Keating for. training, as_iie.is"enifired
in all the great three year old stakes of 1900 Just keep
your eye on this fellow next year. He iB sure to show
up something. E j I XJ
"Then there is Aztnonr 2 :20)4Ay Eleetic^eV-fOhru

Mamie C ; Mendocino 2:1934 by Electioneer, dam
Mano, bv Piedmont, second dam Mamie, by Hamble-
tonian Jr. the sire of Idolita (3) 2 :12 and Adolita ; Wild-
nut by AVoodnut, a son of Nutwood, dam AVildflower,
by St Clair the sire of several good ones; Altivo 2 :1S)4,
by Electioneer, dam Winnie, a thoroughbred, by Planet,
second dam Liz Mardis, by imp. Glencoe, a full brother
to Palo Alto 2 :08?^.

' The above are a few of 'he great stallions that will
be in the stud at Pa o Alto, which.'with the blue blooded
and speedy mares to which they will be bred, will con-
tinue to perpetuate its fame as an establishment where
great trotters are produced. Thee are many other
good stallions located at the dirfe'rent"~b"reedihg estab-
lishments of the State which will be- in tb.e stjjd-,/-and I
think the trotting horse business will be greater that
was ever k own before.
"Among the good ones which I now call to mind is

McKinney 2:11)4 by Alcyone, dam Itosa Sprague. by
Gov. Sprague, sire of nineteen in the list includi g
Coney 2:07%; Jennie Mac 2:011 Zoinbro 2:11 Hazel
Einney2:l2J4 and McZeus2:13. Iran Alto 2 :12J4. by
Palo Alto; Boodle 2 :12>4 by Stranger; Ne^rnpt^:*!^^,
by Albert W. 2:20, a- da host ol otl.ar good ohes'tiiat

will keep up the reputation of California as a great
tpeed nursery."
Mr Covey was well satisfied with the result of his

trip East The horses he brought with him sold well,

and he returned to the West feeling happy.
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Standard Bred Trotter or Thoroughbred, Which?

[Communicated]

For upwards of half a century the owners, trainers and

partisans of these two breeds of horse; have been discussing

their relative merits, as to which is the more profitable to

breed viewed from a financial standpoint. For over a hund-

red years the thoroughbred had held undisputed sway.

Money was spent lavishly in the purchase of the best that

Europe could produce. Year after year and decade after

decade the question was still nnsettled as to which part of

our conntrv produced the bes*. Great were the trials and

vast the amounts wagered between owners in endeavoring to

prove the superiorly of the different blood lines used in the

efforts to produce the champion race horse and the question

was still undecided.

Then began an era in our history when another class of

American breeders were found laboring in another vineyard-

While the owner of the thoroughbred in the Southern and

Middle States were exulting in the achievements of his

favorite breed of horses, we find the farmersof New England
engaeed in founding the breed which was to be known as the

American trotting horse.

In the State of Vermont in the latter part of the last cen-

tury there originated what are known in history as the Mor-
gan Horse and the Vermont Black Hawk, but it was the im-

portation of the thoroughbred horse Messenger that resulted

in producing what is recognized to-day as the parent of the

American Trotting Horse—Abdaliah 1. The Black Hawk
strain was well thought of in those days, and it is said that

one of the first trotting races on record was between a couple

of horses of the Black Hawk breed owned by two Vermont
farmers returning from a county fair, and the wager a barrel

of apple} ick.

It was about this era that the rivalry in breeding trotting

horses began, and whenever there appeared a horse whose
get showed speed on the road, he was well patronizsd by the

farmers, and in a comparatively short period there were
scattered over the Northern and Eistern States the produce
of the sires I have mentioned.

In 1845 Lady Suffolk electrified the world with her won-

derful flight of speed, and here it may be said was the first

real impetus given the trotting turf. Four years later Ab-
daliah l's great son Hamblelonian 10 was foaled, from whoBe
loins has sprung nearly all. that are great in the ranks of the

American Trotting Horse. From all sections of the country

then came the desire to breed the best and it ever since has

prevailed in all parts of the country. Perhaps one of the

keenest observers ef events in the breeding of trotters was
the late Senator Leland Stanfoad, and this was shown when
he purchased what afterwards proved to be the greatest of all

speed producing sires—Electioneer.

It is not the writer's purpose, however, to deal with the

great sires, but to consider which horse is more profitable to

produce—the trotter or the thoroughbred. Many arguments
can be brought to the support of either side. Wonderfully
high prices have been paid for the product of the thorough-

bred breeding farmB, but let us compare notes as to what per-

centage of that product has brought high prices and what
proportion have become money winners. Not over twenty

per cent, of the latter certainly. Then what became of the

other eighty per cent.? They were necessarily consigned to

the salesring to become the property of the peddler, though

perhaps many fell into the hands of the cheap owner and be-

came the cheapest of selling platers having no use but as

"filling in stuff'
1
to serve the purpose of the wily bookmaker

and his tout. The tried and found wanting thoroughbred

cannot be used as a general thing as a horse of all work as

he is usually fractious and unmanageable by reason of his

hot blood and track training, consequently we say that

breeding him cannot be a lucrative business to engage in.

Let us turn to the trotting hoise. I will concede that all

his produce are not race horses, but while I believe a greater

percentage of them become money winners when raced than

do the thoroughbreds, I am also reminded that a great

many that are not race horse; become valuable as gentlemen' 6

road drivers, good surrey horses and horses of all work in the

town or on the farm. A glance at prices that have been

realized in recent years will show that while the thorough-

bred stake horses have brought enormous prices, it must be

conceded from an numerical standpoint that the preponder.

ance in ialue lies with the trotter. The late Robert Bonner,

one of the greatest lovers of the trotting horse that ever

lived, always believed in the future of the animal and be

gave him his highest valuation, and thence came the slogan:

Breed to the best.

The standard of value depends mainly upon style, con-

formation and breeding, and while the latter qualification

does not uffuence the price as much as it did owing probably

to the fact that the m&prity of horses offered for sale now
are fairly well bred, it must be remembered that from a rac„

ing standpoint it is still pre eminent. Although the expense

of training and developing a runner is light compared with

the trotter, if the thoroughbred after a few months' training

is not fit for a race horse he is Bold for a song or given away,

while the trotter that is not fast may be Bold for a road or

carriage horse at a good price, often a very high and profit-

able one.

Viewing it from an experience of thirty years I believe

that the breeding of trotters is a far better investment than

the raising of thoroughbreds. The markets of Europe are

now asking for the trotting bred horse and the breeders of

good ones can realize more money than they ever conld be-

fore in those marts, while the recent sales in Kew York and

Chicago show that for high class race or road horses prices

that pay a profit are easily gotten; and for the choicest of

carriage horses, single or in pairs, the demand is much

greater than the supply at all times. So I say to the owner
of good broodmares, "Breed to the best Bires and you will

obtain good and profitable results." The leading sportsmen

of Europe are becoming enamored of trotting, races, and it

would not be at all surprising to seethe trotter take the1 placV

of the thoroughbred as the favorite in the "sport of kings.''

I believe that the thoroughbred has had hie dav, as instead

of "sport," thoroughbred racing has got to be a business, and

a gambling business at that. It is not the love of sport, bn'.

the love of money that draws people to the running tracks,

and the bookmaker is the cause of the degeneration. This

same element has at times and places fastened itself on the

trotting turf, but there has been a general uprising against it,

and it is not probable that the bookmaker will be allowed to

ply his trade on trotting tracks in California in the future.

It is to be hoped so at least.

The days of depression that affected all kindB of business

arc over, and anew and prosperous era has dawned. Prices

of horses have advanced and there ss a general desire to

purchase good, well bred prospects for racing purposes. There-

fore, I say, keep on breeding the trotting horse, breed to the

best and remember that conformation is the greatest factor in

producing valuable stock. With these ideas uppermost in

your mind, you cannot fail to succeed as a breeder, provided

you make an earnest and intelligent effort to carry them out*

San Francisco, Dec. 1, 1899. C

Horsemen and Horses at Hanford.

At Oakwood Park Stock Farm

"What a magnificent piece of property is Oakwood Park

Stock Farm at Danville, in Contra Costa county," remarked

I. B. Dalziel, the well known veterinary dentist of this city,

the other day as he was seated in the office of the Bseedeb
and Sportsman. He had just been on a professional visit

to the place, and was enthusiastic over what he had seen and

the farm's gloiious prospects for the new year which will

soon begin. There are on this celebrated farm, whereon

were bred so many champions, 520 head of horses and 300

head of fine bred cattle, all in the best of condition. There

are 75 weanlings, foals of 1899, by such stallions as 8teinway,

Chas. Derby, McKinney, Directum, James Madison and the

thoroughbred horse Major Ban. "It requires the constant

employment of 35 men to look after this great breeding farm

and Mr. Boyd, the owner, has in Fred Booth a Superin -

tendent who understands hie business thoroughly and attends

to it perfectly," said Doctor Dalziel. Ben Chaboya, the well

known trainer has about 25 youngsters in the training barn,

and is putting them through their first lessons in stepping,

one or two of which have already shown sufficient speed to

lead to the conclusion that there will be an equal if not the

superior of Klatawah 2:05} and also of Owyhee 2:11 in the

bunch, and it is probable they will go East to prove it on the

Grand Circuit. About 1200 acres of the 6000 in the farm

are in hay and grain, and the latter, sowed just after the first

rains, is already sevej or eight inches high. The feed is

very plentiful all over the ranch, the alfalfa being knee high

at the time of the Doctor's visit. The barns and granaries

are all full, and the prospects for the coming year are for

immense crops. Several men are busily engaged in driving

and handling young horses for the market and there are

many handsome roadsters and well matched pairs among
them, and will be ready for the market within a few months.

A Story on Splan.

Yarrum, of the Horse Review, telle the following story on

John Splan: "They said that when Splan took Barns over

to California many years ago, hoping to pick up a little

easy money, the owner of one of the crack trotters cf the

day offered to make a match with Splan for $5000 a Bide.

That was more money than Splan had in his vest at the

time, but he accepted the bet, and after skirmishing among

hie staff for a few minutes, he returned to the hotel where

the preliminaries were to be arranged with the cash in his

hand. After Splan had turned his money over to the hotel

clerk, who was to aU as stakeholder, the owner of the other

horse stepped up to the counter and asked for a pen and

check book. He then proceeded to fill out a check for $5000

and hand it over to the stakeholder. Splan watched thiB

move carefullv, and as Boon as it waa over he turned to the

clerk and said, 'Let me look at that roll of mine again. 1

Mr. Stakeholder handed it over and Splan put the money

back in his deepest pocket. Then addressing the gentleman

who had filled out the check, he said: 'I must, have mis-

understood your proposition. 1 thought we were to race for

$10,000 in money, but it's all right, though. I'll race for

anything you say. If you want to bet the leaves out of that

book, all right. I call you and raise you three more,' and

with that he picked up the check book and tore out four

leaves and handed them over to the astonished clerk."

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—We have quite a

number of horses and horsemen down here in the 24th

Agricultural District, and many of the latter have some
great prospects among the former for the coming veaf.

The Porterville races, which were billed for November 30 .ih

and December 1st, were declared off on account of the

paucity of entries, which was not surprising. Races that

are for the benefit of a small neighborhood do not draw
crowds as a rule, and $20 to $40 purses are too small to in-

duce men to train good horses for them, even on country

tracks.

Hanford track has been leased by that staunch old friend

of the trotter, M*. Ragan, who has reconstructed it and
fixed it up in good shape. He will continue to work his

stallion C 'I. K. R,, the mare Lucerne and some of his colts,

which besides being well bred are fine individual?. He has

offered the use of the track for cur Christmas races, which
will probably come cff.

The veteran reinsman, E. Eddy, who is probably the

oldest driver in California still actively engaged in training

and driving trotters has the good pacer Goshen Jim in his

stable and has recently taken up some colts by Strathway

out of his famous old broodmare which he claims has more
Hamblelonian 10 blood than any mare in the State as she is

inbred to that horse. [Oar correspondent fails to give the

name of this mare and her breeding

—

Ed ]

Hank Boice has still a likiog for good horses and has

several colts and fillies which he thinks a great deal of as

they show lots of speed.

Ed Erlanger, who bred and raised Toggles 2:09}, hae quite

a number of young green ones, some by 8tratbway and some

by other standard stallions owned in this district.

I understand that several green horses will come from

Visalia to train on the Hanford track, among them quite a

number from the Perkins farm, from whence came Jasper

Ayree 2:09, Visalia 2:12}, and many other good ones.

While there have been but few mares bred in this locality

during the past few years, those bred were the best in the

district and the colls and fillies now being trained are an ex-

ceptionally fine lot.

The pacing stallion Hanford Medium 2:1 1}, is still in 'his

city where he made the season last year. Several very fast

and good looking young horses got by them are used ae road

horses here.

One great trouble in the past four years is that we have

had no open track to train on, and owners are averse to send-

ing their horses very far away from home to have them

trained.

Now that the breeding season is approaching we would

like to see in the Bkeider and Sporisman a few articles

from our successful California breeders in which particular

attention is paid to the sort of animals to mate to secure the

best results in the way of conformation, as high class form

seems to be in greatest demand. [i.n article on this very

topic will appear in our Christmas edition. Ed.]

We are all alive to the value of the American trotter

down here and Hanford, will be heard from in 1900.

A Breeder,

The Baca Horse not a Machine.

John Madden is a man of wide experience both with trot-

ters and runners, and he is a keen observer. Speaking of the

season's racing, Madden says:

"I train my own horses and bet on them when I think

they can win, but during the season about to close my betting

books show no balance to the good. I am in the game lor

revenue only, but I love horses, and if I was a man of inde-

pendent means I would be on the turf j jst the same. I have

tried all sorts of jockeys on my horses. I like to have the

best, and will pay any price to have a good ride, but with all

that I have lost money many a time when I thooght I bad

an ace up my sleeve, and at the same time I was convinced I

had an honest ride. The critics must remember that a race

horse is not an automaton—that be won't do everything at

all times alike. They tell me that the new invention, the

automobile, won't go true, and how can an animal made of

flesh and blood, and liable to all kinds of changes, run the

same way all the time? It took me a long time to take this

view of the case, but finally I am there, and when one that

I have bet on shows up badly, it is beyond me to explain it,

and I mix up in the betting ring and go to the next one

looking to get even. I have raced at all of the big tracks

this season and have lost a lot of races that I expected to

win. I don't throw a bouquet at myself when I say I am a

good judge, and I can say candidly that neither with my
own horses or anybody else's have I seen anything that I

could assert was crooked. The j ickey club stewards are

smart people, and they have used brains and power to dis-

cover if there has been any wrongdoing, and they have yet

to locate a siDgle case. I am in the same boat, and as one

deeply interested I can say there is nothing in it. If there

waB I would be the first to yell murder."

Mr. Harry K. Deveretjx, of Cleveland, won 27 out of

56 starts in matinees last season.

Hon. Frederick C. Sables, owner of Alix 2:03}, has

given a public library to the city of Pawtucket, B. I., as a

memorial to hie wife, who died in 1S95. The corner stone

was laid recently with impressive ceremonies.
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Sara Gamble on the Speedway.

Sam Gamble, the noted horseman who arrived in this city

at week with a consignment of horses from California,

gged on the Speedway Sunday behind a smooth-goiog little

17, just to look the horses over aod see the great drive for

te first time, says the New York Telegraph.

"It's a beautiful drive and a great thing for horsemen and

>ree breeders. There is but one fault I can find with it and

at is, it should have been wider. It looks to me as though

would be a ha.-d thing to avoid accident when it is

owded, bat as I never heard of an accident occnring od it,

suppose it is all right as it is. The footing is good and the

irsss should go very fast.

"The Speedway at San Francisco is almost twice as wide,

th a low hedge running right through the centre, divid-

,g it so that horses going one way cannot encroach upon

e ground of those going the opposite direction, thus reduc-

y the chances of accident. But the going is not bo good

it there as it is here. In fact the California tracks are

pwer. A horse thai; can go in 2:12 in California should go

i least two seconds faster on your tracks in good condition.

"I have seen some very fast horses to-day. I like the way
bwebs step?- He'goes like a trotter, but I think we have

me on the other side of the Rockies that could show any of

Ism the way. Among them is the well known Toggles, but

lare is no chance of his ever coming East, as his owner

aid not part with him as any price Among three or four

tiers I call to mind a trotter called Our Jack, with a record

''2:13|, which I think could lead the way for any of those I

jve seen speeded here to-day. He is a handsome blood bay

I Steiowav oat of a mare by Sweepstakes, and has a trial

.rk of 2:10^. I should like to see him brought over here

; i given a show.

"I am as well satisfied with the results of the sale of the

lrses I brought from California as possible under the cir-

(nstaoces. Several of them stood the trip over very poorly

pi were sick when shown, and you've got to show the qual-

i of your animals to get the prices. It may seem strange,

I. 1 attribute the sickness of the horses to the warm weather

a experienced for the entire distance. I would far rather

Ire had the thermometer stand below zero. Not a one of

t m would have been sick then.

'I like New York and I like California also, only its a

lg way from the Bowery, as the saving goes. It was my
iention to open a stable here, bat I have not been able to

{1 a location to suit me exactly.''

An Historic Carload.

,
The Abbot, Tommy Britton, Boralma and Ellert were

7 much in evidence at Louisville and Lexington; all four

descended from a carload of youngsters that left Chicago

i Sunnv Slope thirty years ago. The car was in charge of

Pb\. Hurd, a brother-in-law of the late Br. Herr.

'We left Chicago on October 4, 1869," Baid Hard, "and

v reached Lob Angeles and Sunny Slope on November 1st

f< owing ; it was the first car of horses sent over the Union
%'. Central Pacific railroads, and most of the horses raised

bthe late L. J. Rose were descendants of the six yonng-

a that made up the shipment. This consisted of one

i> year old, The Moor, and five yearlings; Minnehaha*

Orland, Clay Pilot, Maggie Mitchell and Barbara.

I stayed at Sunny Slope until 1874. In 1871 I handled

Is Moor when he was bred to Minnehaha, and the black

fir that was foaled in 1872 from that mating was Beautiful

Ms, afterwards the dam of Hinda Rose, Chimes, Bell Boy,

Er Bells and other well known ones. I halter-broke

f utifol Bells when she was nine days old and broke her to

hneeB at nine months. She could show pretty well for a

b y trotter o f those days. I worked her along carefully

ft won a yearling race with her in 3:19£. She could have

fated the mile in 3:12, but we didn't want to shut the

• era out.

Both parents of the mire were in the car that took me
Cifornia, and twenty-nine years later I left that State with a

P a Alto consignment that included one of her best sons
p

A>ell. Now that I am East again, I shall probably live at

1 ington and handle colts and the like."

: is not easy to figure out what that little band of young-

Ih did for the trotting interests of California and the

w tie country. Beautiful Bells is responsible for a wonder-

fcimoant of speed and the glory of her family increases

wi the years. The Abbot is her grandson, while Tommy
B ton and Boralma are great grandsons. The winner of

tl Walnut Hall Cup, Ellert, is a great grandson of her sire
(

T Moor, through 8ultan and Stamboul, and the races won
1

b he quartet in the latter part of the circuit must have
' n> e their respective owners glad that Senator Rose took the

it oitant part he did in founding the trotting stock of

! C fornia.—Horseman. x

The Doble-Qamble Consignment.

Bad luck attended the shipping of two carloads of horses

purchased from AptOB Stock Farm by Budd Doble and that

went to New York in charge of 8amuel Gamble. Many of

them were eick on the day of the sale and sold for almost

nothing, so that the average was brought down pretty low.

The following list of the sales is from the New York
Telegraph:

Dreyfus, brg by Dexter Prince—Miss Valensin; G. H. Smith.....3 1360

Gilroy, br g by Cupid—Lurllne Wilkes; J. C. Brown, Williams-

port, Pa. „ 350

Jennie Sargent, ch g by Aptos Wilkes—Yonug Ceta; H. W.
Lane, Riveihead, L. I. 100

Mary Etta, b m by Cupid—Martha ; Ed L. Gilbert, Closter, N. J. 160

Olma, cb m by Aptos Wiikes—Minnie Lee; H. Kinsler, Fort

Lee.N. J 110

Madrine, b m by Aptos Wilkes—Kingston; J. B. Wilson,

Brooklyn 100

Henry Rowe, ch g by Cupid—Fanny Fork; L. S.Hammond,
Gravesend _ 120

Mita Asher, blk m by Aptos Wilkes—Sunrise; Fred S. Fisher,

White Plains. 100

Poco, b m by Dexter Prince-Meonta; Geo. H. Smith, Buffalo... 200

Dutard, ch g by Aptos Wilkes—KinBley Mare; G. Smith, Eogle-

wood, N. T. 20

Loma, b m by Cupid-Lady Fay; Geo. H. Smiib, Buffalo 310

Col. Duboce, b g by Cupid—Lady Fay; Geo. H. Smith, Buffalo-. 100

Tesel, blk m by Aptos Wilkes—Miss Bryant; A. Stuft, Mount
Vernon, N. Y _ 160

Miss Nagle, blk m by Aptos Wilkes—Miss Bryant; Wm. Dob'e,

New York „ 65

Judge Allen, b g by Wildnut— Lanreola; Wm. Doble,Xew York 130

Edna Vale, ch m by Cupid—Fanny Ford; T. Bianchard,

Palmer, Mass m 100

Idaho, blk g, by Dexter Piiuce— Envoy; F. Cramer, Brooklyn.. 75

Aptos, b g by Aptos Wilkes—Coriune; G. F. Beatty, Brooklyn... 130

Noyo, b m by Aptos Wilkes—Princess Louise; George H. Smith
Buffalo 165

Rucker, b g by Cnpid—Kinsley ; P, S Peckbam....«. - . 80

Elmer Ray, D f by Cupid—Lurline Wilkes; Dr. H. D. Gill, New
York .'. 85

San Barneto; Geo. H. Smith.Buffalo 270

Delaney, b g By Aptos Wilkes—Corcoran Mare; Wm. Doble 130

Newman, b g by Aptos Wilkes—Young Keystone; M. J. Coman,
Passaic, N. J 70

— ^
Good Prioee for Harness Horses.

If any one doubts that the light harness horse has a value

the following from the New York San of November 30th

will convince him of his error:

"The Fasie-Tipton sale of trotters, which has been in

progress at Madison Square Garden ever since the close of

the National Horse Show, came to an end last night. During

the nine days of the big vendue, 729 horses passed under the

auctioneer's hammer. They brought $313,301, an average

of $4.8 each. In the number of trotting bred horses dis.

posed of, the Bale was probably the largest on record. When
it was over, the horsemen united in saying it had been the

most successful sale held in New York or elsewhere since

1-93. Although broken down horses having fast records)

old broodmares and unbroken colts were knocked down for

seemingly low prices in many cases, nearly all sound, ser-

viceable animals fit for immediate use on the road or the

track fetched better prices than horsemen expected they

would bring when the sale opened. The market remained

strong until the last and for the animals o flered the last day

bidding was as lively as on the opening day."
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Glanders at Honolulu.

Better Than Represented.

Breed the Trotting Horse.

The terrible disease of glanders has again appeared in

Honolulu, says the Hawaiian Gazette of November 14th,

The outbreak occurred at Makiki and was discovered by

Agent McVeigh of the Board of Health. The stock affected

is a lot of males recently imported from California by Mr.

McCullock, a dealer between Honolulu and the Coast, The
animals were left in charge of Mr. Ewingat his place in

Makiki, who claims that he supposed the disease to be pneu-

monia.

When found one of the moles was lying dead in the corral

in an advanced state of decomposition and three others were

in the last stages of the dread malady, fatal alike to horse

and man. Agent McVeigh repotted the matter and Doctors

J. R. Shaw and W. T. Monsarrat went to inquire into the

facts and to kill the animals. This was at once done at the

corral and the quarantine grounds.

A fifteen foot hole was dug and the fence and entire wood-

work of the corral waB torn down. The dead animal was

placed therein and cremated by the aid of the wood. An-

other of the mules was killed and cremated at the same

place. The remainder of the diseased animals there had

their heads placed in bags and were taken to the quarantine

station, where still another was burnt up.

All the mules composing the lot shipped have been col.

lected and are now in quarantine.

Agent Reynolds of the Board of Health discovered a part

of the herd in a lot on the Qaeen, Monday last, which were at

once removed. This lot was dangerously near the center of

the city, being in the yard just back of the Mutual Tele"

phone building. Since the discovery on last Monday abou

noon, Agents Charlock and McVeigh of the Health Board

hare been making a thorough search for any further animals

of the lot yet remaining or distributed by sale.

As an argument against farmers and small breeders breed-

ing trotters it is often said, "Too few of them have speed,

and, when they do, development costs too much." This

argument is not only threadbare, but is illogical. Speed

development is not an essential element of good value and an

unusually large profit in trctting horse breeding, especially if

quality is looked after, and no class of horses is profitable to

raise if quality is neglected. No other breed of horses in the

world possesses the hardiness, density of texture, soundness,

intelligence, tractability and durability of American trotters,

and no other breed possesses one-half the range of usefulness.

For light harness use the America < trotter stands practically

alone; for saddle use, if given saddle education, he stands

unexcelled; for carriage purposes he stands without a peer

and for all else than heavy draft he is sublimely superior.

He is the rich man's equine ornament aod the poor man's

obedient and everywhere useful servant. He is the twentieth

century horse, the favorite and best, not only in his native

land, but throughout all civilized countries in which he has

been given a chance to demonstrate his superiority.

Answers to Oorrespondents.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—1. We would like

information in regard to forming an association. 2. What
constitutes an outlaw track? 3. When men race over a

half mile track does it bar them from the association tracks?

4 In case the State appropriation was not used this year,

can the whole amount be used the coming year ?—C.

1. Our correspondent does not state whether it is the

organization of a district association or simply a club that

he wishes information about. The Legislature of California

has divided the State into districts and the laws governing

those organizations can be found in the codes, or will doubt-

less be furnished by the Secretary of State. The rules gov-

erning trotting races in use on the tracks in California are

those of the National Trotting Association, and are pub-

lished in pamphlet for sale at this office at 25 cents per copy.

2. An outlaw track is one that permits suspended horses

and owners to race, which does not recogniza any of the

racing authorities, or any of the rulings of those authorities.

3. Harness races held over a half mile track are per-

fectly ligitimate if they are held in accordance with the rules

of the National or American trotting associations. Many of

the leading associations in the Eist hold all their races over

half mile tracks.

4. It has always been understood that the appropriations

for district fairs were made for the period of two years and

must be used within that time. They can be drawn for one

or two fairs, and if no meeting was held during the first year

the entire amount can be used during the second. But in

any case, the money must be uced as the law directs and

within the two years for which appropriated, and an itemized

statement of the association's transactions made to the Stale

Board of Examiners. ^
A sister to The Monk 2:08} is Baid to be one of the most

promising grpen trotters at the Village Farm.

Horse O-wxiers Sh.ould Use
GOELBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

J. H. Janes, a prominent horseman at Windsor, Mo., writes as

ws: "Having used two bottles of Qoinn's Ointment, I herein

OBe H.50 for another bottle. I found it to be bb represented and

txnore." This is ihenniverfal expression ot the leading borae-

fiom Maine to California. For curbs, splints, Bpavins, wiLdpuffa

all bunches It has no equal. Sent by mail or express prepaid,

. receipt of 81.50; smaller tize 50c. Address W. B. Eddy & Co.,

ehall, N. Y., unleBS yon can obtain it irom your druggiBt.

An Englishman's Opinion.

"The more I see of the trotting horse the better I like the

breed" says an Englishman at the New York horse show

"The best of the trotters are pratty near the perfection o

symmetry, beauty and grace, and they are the most usefu

and versatile breed of horses ever known to man. Here we

saw one of them out-hackney the hackneys at the high step-

ping business in heavy harness only a few miontes ago, and

now we have other representatives of the same family doing

their turn in faultless Btyle as gentlemen's roadsters of the

kind you see up at 8peedway park."

The eight roadsteiB and blue ribbon winners belonging to

the estate of the late Colonel Kip, sold at Madison 8q uare

Garden, November 28th, brought 58585, an average of ¥1073,

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The

afast best Blister ever use 3. Takes the place

of allliniments for mild or eevoro act:on. Kemove*
all Bunches or Blemishes from. JJorsea or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatis n,
Sprains. Som Throat, Ltc.itisinvaitiable.

iuf AIIIBIUTCC that one tableapoonful of
WEllUAKANItt CAUSTIC BALSAM will

produce more actual results than a whole bottle of;

any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Wari-an7
ted to give satisfaction. Price SI .SO per bottle. Sola
by druggists, or eent by express, charges paid, with full

directions for ita^nse. Send for descriptive circulars,

testimonials, etifc,Address ."^

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. Cleveland. Ohio
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THE MARKET for trotting bred horses is good

The fact that at one sale in New York recently nearly

eight hundred were sold at an average of $42S per head

proves this. There were some disappointments in the

sale, no doubt. In a few instances horses that had con-

tracted severe illness on the way to the auction block

were sold for a mere £ong, the only wonder being that

men could be found to risk even a 120 bill on a horse

that was liable to die before (he bill of sale could be

made out. There were undoubtedly in the many con-

signments horses that were a long ways from the sort

they were bred for. There were horBes that could not

trot fast, could not show well and were very short on

looks. These of course could not be expected to sell

for as much as it had cost to raise them, but no matter

how many sales are held every year, there will always

be a few horses of this kind consigned to them. It is

one of the strangest of the many strange things that

daily confront the observer of horse affairs, that so many

breeders seem to be afflicted with a stubborn blindness

as to the faults of the horses they have bred and owned.

We have heard a man describe in the moBt enthusiastic

manner the beauty and qualities of a horse and when

the beast was led out for inspection he would have a

big homely head, a rat tail, ewe neck, or Borne other

feature that no really handsome horse possesses, and in

some instances he would have three or four of them. It

was not that the horse's owner had intentionally been

resorting to deception in describing the animal, but he

had become so infatuated with an animal of his own

breeding that his eyes were blind as a lovers to any faults

the object of his adoration possessed. What person that

haa tried to buy a good carriage animal has not listened

for a half hour to a recital of the perfect manners of one

that was offered and then had great difficulty in getting

into the vehicle to which the horse was hitched because

the ill mannered brute had never been taught to stand ?

The fault was really not with the horse, but with the

owner whose ideas of a carriage horse were limited to the

"going" qualities and who had never taken the "stand-

ing" quality into consideration. But this by the way.

The horse market is the subject now uoder consideration

and the most casual observer muBt have noticed that it

is only the horse that is what he is represented to be

that is bringing the good price at the sales. Trotting

bred horses that have speed, good looks, style and breed,

ing are in demand and it is not likely that this

demand will be supplied for several years. There

is no boom in ordinary stock of any kind, and it

is to be hoped that there never will be. The fewer in-

different horses are bred, the better will the prices of

good ones remain and the more profitable will the breed-

ing of the American horse be to all concerned.

A BIG LIST OF ENTRIES goes a long way to-

wards drawing large crowds to trotting meetings, and

how best to secure them is alwayB the subject of much
study by the successful Secretary. The trotting season

of 1900 in California will undoubtedly be begun with

greater confidence in results than any previous year for

some time, and there is every reason to look forward to

not only a successful season for owners and trainers, but

a profitable one for every district association that ex-

pends the proper amount of energy and applies an aver-

age amount of intelligence to the work of giving a fair

and race meeting. Tho association that is wise and

honest with the people of its district will use the State

appropriation entirely for the fair, giving as liberal

premiums for live stock and other exhibits as possible,

and will so arrange the business of the harness racing

that it will be completely divorced from any connection

with the appropriation whatever, and pay its own way.

There is not a district in California but can do this with

intelligent management, and thereoy put a goodly sum
of money in the treasury at the close of the meetiDg. A
large list of entries mu9t be secured to do this, and to

get the entries, the horse owners must be catered to. The

live Secretary will know before the program or purses

are announced pretty nearlv what horses are in training

all over the Coast. He will be able to tell in ad ranee

what classes will attract sufficient entries to warrant the

association in hanging up good purses for them, and he

will also know what dates will best suit all parties con.

cerned. He will realize the fact that railroad fares and

purses cut considerable coDge aled aqua pura with horse-

men and will confer with his brother Secretaries as to

how the former can be made as low and the latter as

large as possible. He will do all this before his Board

of Directors meet, so as to be able to show them all the

facts and give them all the infjrmation possible, as the

average director is not given to setting up nights to see

how the district fair can be made profitable. The Sec-

retary is the one on whose shoulders the burden rests

and it is to be hoped that during the next few months

there will be an awakening all along the line of the

agricultural districts of California and that the Secretar-

ies will be the cause of it.

A LETTER FROM KANSAS CITY was received

by a citizen of San Francisco this week, in which the

writer, a reliable horse dealer, commissioned the San

Franciscan to secure for him a carload of good driving

horses that had speed enough for road purposes.

Prospective race horses at big prices were not wanted

for this shipment, but good sized, well broke and sound

animals that can show'a 2:30 gait for say an eighth

or a quarter under the watch. Outclassed trotters that

are not too old or unsound will suit, and good looks

and good manners will be especially desirable. The
gentleman who received the letter informs us that from

$100 to $250 per head will be paid for horses that come

up to the requirements.

MULES ARE IN DEMAND all over the couutry

at good prices, and there is every reason to believe that

the demand will continue for several years. The gov-

ernments of the United States and Great Britain have

been heavy buyers on account of the wars in Cuba, the

Philippines and South Africa, while the cultivation of

sugar cane in our new possessions and the rapidly

growing sugar beet industry at home has created a de-

mand for mules that has raised the prices fully fifty per

cent, over what they were two years ago. Mules can 1

1

raised with profit by any farmer who owns fair pastui

land and will use a good class of mares and mate thei

with a good jack. There are hundreds of mares annuall

bred to grade stallions in this State that would brin
|

much greater profit to their owners if they should pn 1

duce mules. Mule colts are hardier, easier to feed an

to raise than horses, and at two years old are ready 1

1

break and work. The breaking of a horse is quite al

expense and takes much time to do properly. Two ci

three days in the plow will break a mule sufficiently fcf

the purposes of Bale and there are few of the hybric'l

that will not earn more than their feed the first tiroJ;

hioked up. Service fees are lower and other expense!

lighter all round in raising mules, and for a good thret

year old that is broke from $75 to $100 can be ha

readily while choice animals will bring $300 per spall

THE RICH RUNNING STAKES offered by tl

Sate Agricultural S iciety, the California Jockey Clu

and the Western Turf Association for the two year ok
of 1902, should make every breeder and owner on tl

Pacific Coast an enthusiastic solicitor of entries for an

a very liberal patron of them. The California Futurit;

the Western Produce and the Stallion Stakes will I

worth in the aggregate at least $100,000 and for thi

sum to be given in three stakes in one year will attrai

more attention to California as a breeding and racin

State than anything which has heretofore been ai

nounced in the way of race programs or big events. Tl

very small amount required to enter a colt or filly in a

of these great stakes will certainly attract a tremenduoi

entry list and as in every instance the associations add

liberal sum to the stakes an additional attractiveness

given them. The dates must be kept in mind : Tl

Western Produce Stakes offered by the Western Tu
Association close December 30, 1899, the Stallion Stakii

offered by the State Agricultural Society close January

1900, and the Futurity Stakes offered by the Caliform

Jockey Club closes January 2, 1900. Blanks containir.1

all necessary information will be furnished by the Sei

retaries of the different associations upon application ail

the advertisements setting forth the value and conc'l

tions will be found in our advertising columns.

THE OCCIDENT STiKE to be trotted at the

State Fair of 1902 will in all probability be the richest

prize ever offered for three year old trotters on the

Pacific Coast, and every well bred trotting foal of this

year in California should be entered in it. The entries

will close January 2, 1900, which will fall on Tuesday,

and the date should be borne in mind by owners and

not allowed to slip by without the entries being made.

The stake is increasing in value every year and that of

1902 will undoubtedly eclipse all previous ones. In

189S the value was $2525, and in 1899 $2775. If the

entries are received next month that are expected, it

should reach $5000 in 1902 and that certainly will be

one of the best three year old events of that year in the

United States. There is no better investment than the

naming of a colt or filly in this stake, keeping up the

payments and carefully training the youngster for the

race. But $10 is required with the entry in January

and not another cent is demanded until a year has

passed, when another payment of $15 must be made,

but by that time the colt is entering his two year old

form and Borne idea can be formed of his gait and

probable speed, as he will be thoroughly broken by

that time. Another year then passes until January 1st

of 1902, when $25 is due. No further payments are

required until thirty days before the race, and by that

time every owner will have made up his mind whether

his colt is worth spending a- starting fee on for a purse

that will contain from three to five thousand dollars.

Good colts that are well entered, in stakes are the ones

that bring top prices at all times. If you have not

received an entry blank for the Occidental Stake of

1902, drop a postal card to this office or to Peter J.

Shields, Secretary of the State Agricultural Society at

Sacramento and one or more will be forwarded you.

You certainly cannot win this stake with your colt

unless he is entered in it.

THE NEXT SALE AT CHICAGO will be held i

January and at it will be sold the first consignment

California horses that has been sent to the salesring

the windy city for many years. Splan & Newgass hai

already consigned to this sale horses from New Yo:

and Massachusetts, so that the Western market must

considered a good one by even the residents of the Eat

The greatest sale of trotting bred horses ever known h

just closed at New York with an average of $428 p

head, and a Chicago man paid the highest price of i

sale—$20,000 for Tommy Britton. All the Europe!

buyers that attended the New York sale will be

Chicago and it is reasonably certain that a good hoi

will bring a good price when John Splan shows him

the ring at Dexter Park Exchange, the finest buildii

in the world for showing horses in harness. Milo Km
has a number of good ones already consigned to tl

sale and those who have good ones they wish to dispc

of cannot do better than write him about it. Every

dication points to a big sale and high prices at Chica

next month.

ONE IS REMINDED of the old Baying, "carryi

coals to Newcastle," to read in the Yolo Democrat tl

Albert Hannum of that county recently brought a ci

load of driving horses out from Missouri, and 1

already Bold at least half of them in and about Wot

land. What makes the problem still more perplexi

is the fact as stated elsewhere on this page that

Kansas City, Missouri, dealer is looking to Califori

for driving horses. Your " Uncle Collis " gets t

freight both ways, however, and so the truth of the c

proverb " Them that has, gits " is proven.

At a special meeting of the Executive Committee of t

Coney Island Jockey Club, held Monday, November 27

Mr. William K. Vanderbilt was elected president, to succi

the late Col. Lawrence Kip. Mr. Vanderbilt had served

vice-president for a number of terms, and has not up to t

time taken a very active part in racing in America, though

haa frequently been a spectator at Morris Park and Sbee

head Bay. Several years ago, he purchased a numbei

broodmares which he sent to France, whose get he rai

with little success. Now that he has been elected presidi

of one of the most popular and progressive racing aesoc

tions in the country, turfmen are bopiog that Mr. Vaod<

bilt will follow the example of Messrs. Belmont, White

and others and that his colors may be seen on the track.

fa

,.
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Horses in Export Napa Stock Farm Yearlings. American Entries for the English Derby.

The official statistics from Washington of our export trade

horses are of a highly satisfactory character, though the

J,eBt figures for ten months are not quite up to the figures of

>9t year which probably proves the statement of foreign

'yers in New York, Buffalo and Chicago, that good horses

e becoming scarce, and that they cannot fill their orders,

its The Spirit of the Times. During the year of depression

e breeders and farmerB flooded the market, the latter

imperially selling at any price to avoid the expense of feed
j

(d keeping only barley stock to till the soil.

iFor three years the foreign buyer had the market in his

i\jor and he bought everything in Bight, from the cheap

moral purpose horse to the high-class trotter.

LEverytbiag was fish which came to his net, and the export

(ije in horses which barely existed a few years ago rapidly

ie till it exceeded $5,000,000 Aa a result we have got rid

; cour surplus, and it looks aa if there will be a decided scar-

iy with a Btrong advacce in prices during the next three

;irs.

iThe small breeder and farmer who will now breed every

itrein the paddocks to well bred stallions will in four years

;Jjdq now reap a most remunerative harvest if he will breed

I intelligent lines. It co«ts just as much to rear a Bcrub as

j doeB a well bred colt, and the only difference is the

illion's fee, and at the present time there are scores of

l>hly bred stallions of splendid individulity whose services

« be secured at feeB varying from $25 to $50, and if good

!>my mares are bred to ibem the colts will well repay the

mlay.

-When 40 head of trotting bred carriage Btock sells at an

parage of $1000 each at auction, as it recently did in New
;".,rk, it proves that it pays as well to breed for Btyle and

53 as it does for speed. The expansion in this department

cthe market is practically unlimited, for there is always a

cnand both at home and abroad tor handsome teamf, and

t re has never been a time when they were a drug on the

.tiket. With the rapid increase of wealth and continuance

c prosperous times the demajd must increase.

The cfficial figures from Washington show that for the 10

inths ending May 1st, we have exported 37,595 horues

load, worth $4 496 925, but that in the 10 parallel months

Avious we exported 41,748 head, worth $5,022,706, the

werence, as before said, being not due to the lack of demand

k, to the want of supply of suitable material. It most also

1 borne in mind that France, at one time a liberal buyer of

camon stock, is now out of the market, as it imposes a cus-

tis duly of $40 per head, which is practically prohibitive

l ow grades.

'he total export to France for the 10 months was 682

: nd, worth $975,580. Great Britain of course heads the

'"-», as it does in our other exports, and the business ap-

prs of a permanent character, as the figures for the same

- piods seem to show. In 18y7 we exported 15,375 head

|th $2,036,166. Id 1898 tbe figures jumped to 18 394 head

, rft-lh $2 550,098, while in 1899 they are 17,192 head, worth

'_ | )18,570. It will be noticed that the average for this year

Higher. If we and (ne fifth of these figures to the latest
;

Wget a rough average of 20,000 head of $3,000,000 or $150

"

p heid.
:

I he time, however, is not far distant when the street car

li s in England, which in the main are run by horEes, will

- bnropelled by electricity, which will ir jure the market for

„ Ic grades, but there will always be a large and increasing

il'iand for cab hor6es, roadsters and carriage teams, and for

miy years to come we shall supply the motherland with itB

. fajst trotters and pacers.

I is also worthy of remark that the demand for the light-

BBtinds of American road wBgons is on the increase, and

It many prominent firmB in the East have found it to their

forest to establish brarjeh establishments in London at

d

1 s. When the average Englishman, with his inherent

of a horse, once drives a fast trotter to a pneumatic road

3D over their splendid roads, there will be a demacd

:h will put up prices and at the same lime exceed tte

>iy.

armaD? is our oext largest customer, but the figures show

rided falling off this year. This is explained by the fact

the Germans buy principally trotters for racing pur-

j.and lhat during the autumn and winter sales they were

•le to buy what they wanted at the prices they were pre-

d to pay, or the horses they wanted were not for sale at

price. In 1897 they bought 3755 head at a co6t of

.400. In 1898 they jumped up to 6697 head, at a coBt

if 85,360, tut this year, from the causes above mentioned,

in. have receded to 4637 head, worth $665,115.

Mir next important customer is Canada, which in 1897

ja ob $372,277, in 1898 $529,178. If to iheEe figures we

id'Sermuda and the WeBt Indies, principally British, we

aa a total of $3
:
184,214 or about 75 per cent, of the total

Hit. It ib pleasant to note lhat we also sell jur horses to

A* a, Asia, Central and Bouth America, and our trade

»i Cuba, Porto Rico, Honolulu and ihe Philippines from

tola must materially grow and expand.

e American trotting bred horse from 15.2 to 16 hands

and from 950 to 1100 pounds, is ihe horse which with

endurance and speed will meet the world's waots.

figures prove it, and the breeders of the Continent

I at once get ready for ihe expanding market which

hem in tbe near future.

Imp. Crighton.
Twice winner of first prize for thoroughbred stallions at the San Fran-

cisco Horse Show.

The event in turf, circles that is being most talked of at

present is the sale of yearlingB from Mr A. B. 8preckeU>

Napa Stock Farm, which will be held on Thursday evening

nest at the Occidental Horse Exchange, 721 Howard street,

this city. There are 41 of the young thoroughbreds in the

consignment and there is not a Btock farm in America that

can sbow a better looking lot. They are all of good size, thor-

oughly broken but absolutely untried, and are ready to go

to work. They are the get of the Btallions imp. Crighton^

imp. Idalium, imp. The Judge, Eolo, General Miles, Pur-

year D. and Kavelston and out of dams that are in most

instances producers. A number of horsemen were escorted

to Napa las' Sunday by Mr. Hairy Lowden, representing

Mr. Spreckels, and tbey returned with glowing accouots of

the youngsters that will be sold. Among those specially

commending themselves to the experts were the chestnut

colt Bellerophon by General Miles, out of Bellguard by

Elias Lawrence, therefore a half brother to Ziska, lhat won

her second lime out this week; Pequillo, a Bister to Pidalia,

by imp. Idalium and out of that good race mare Piquante

by Flambeau, is a very handsome, stout looking filly thi t

looks very'much like Thornhill, who was a half brother to

her dare; Melanterite by General Miles and Luculent by imp_

Crighlon are both grand looking fillies, the latter entered in

the California Jockey Club's Gebhardt Stake for next year.

Ravelling, an appropriately named bay colt, by Ravelston,'

having for a dam a royally'bred mare by St. Savior,is an extra

good individual. Probably the only twins ever consigned t>

a Falesring are Our Punch, a chestnut colt, and My Judy, a

brown filly, and they are by Eolo, out of Irene E., sister to

Rey Hooker by El Rio Rey. Bride-Ale is a grand looking

filly by Eolo, out of BriJal Veil, a mare that ran a mile in

1:39} and is picked by the experts as a fast one for certain

A suit of -clothes goes to the purchaser of the bay coU by

Idalium, out of Lady Cleveland, the dam of Georgie3 and

Catulus. Georgies was one of the fastest fillies ever foaled

oo this Coast and won in fast time after being crippled

C itulus was said by E. Wishard to be one of the fastest

youngsters ever trained, but he was killed before he had a

chance to show how good he was. This yearling has

been named Cavanaugh after Bart Cavanau»h, of Sacra-

mento, who bas promised'to-give the buyer a suit of clothes.

It was the general opinion of those who visited the farm last

Sunday that the gem of the lot is Belzeebub, a half brother

to Bamboulia. He is by imp. Crighton, out of Lista Hock

by imp. Loyalist, and is a big, stout fellow that looks the

race horse all over. There is not one of the whole 41 but

has size and good looks, backed up by first class breeding, and

buyers will be almost certain of getting future winners in

every instance. Out of 30 head of yearlingb sold from the

Napa Stock Farm last year all thai are alive have started

and all but two ar.3 winners. This is a wonderful showing

and is the best evidence that the best judgment is being used

id the breeding of these thoroughbreds.

Mr. F. W. Covey, the well known Superintendent of the

Palo Alto Stock Farm, will act as the auctioneer at this sale,

and the announcment of this fact will be a drawing cfrd, as

horsemen will know that all tbe facts in connection with the

breeding of the youngsters and the performances of their

relatives will ba correctly and intelligently stated. The

pavilion in which the sale is to be held will bs brilliantly

lighted by electricity and comfortable seats provided for all

who attend. The sale will bd the event of the season in

horse circles. _

Jobn E. Madden, who is at hi? farm, Hamburg Place
(

near Lexingtop, bas been trying his yearling*. Madden is

nothing if not mysterious, and keeps his stable secrets better

than any man on the turf. He is one of ihe most practical

of men and thoroughly understands what is necessary to suc-

ceed with a racing stable. Mr. Madden has disposed of the

stallion Rassell to G. H. Chenault, Ihe owner of Spendthrift

S.ud. He has several others looking at Handsel, and the

betting is 10 to 7 on that wily Madden disposes of this Bon of

Hanover.

Get your stallion advertise-neat in our Christmas edition

if possible.

The greatest fixed event of the sporting world is the Eng-
lish Derby. It. has been run every year over the EpBom
Course for over a hundred years, and can truly be called

"time honored."

It was named in honor of Lord Derby, who fixed the con-

ditions. Diomed, who captured the Derby the firBt time of

its running, was imported to Virginia and became, through

his great descendants, BoBton, Lexington and others, the

founder of what is commonly called the American strain of

race horses, which is as old as the country itself, and is

known the world over as one cf the stoutest strains of thor.

OJghbreds in existence.

Since the time of Diomed, wten racing was introduced

iato this ccunlry, the Derby has always excited the greates,

interest, and when P. Lorillard's American bred Ircquoi B

took the event in 1881 the country was jubilant.

For years there has always been a few American entries

for the race, and now, as the two peoples are growing cloBer

together politically and a sharp sporting rivalry exiBts,

Derby entries from this side are by no means a rarity. For-

merly it was only the wealthiest owners in this country who
undertook to flnint their colors in the old country and beard

the lion in his den to have a try for the "blue ribbon of th e

turf." Now the popularity of the big race across the pond

is shown by there being many more American entries for the

Derby of 1900 than was ever known before, and turfites cf

mediocre means, as well as those of great wealth, are reach-

ing out for England's great sporting event.

Mr. W. S. Vosburgh handles the American entries for the

English Jockey Club, and has entered many of the most

conspicuous of tbis season's two year olds for the much
coveted prize.

J*. E. Madden heads the list cf entries with a string of

seven, as follows. Colonel Roosevelt, by Falsetto—Pearl

Thorn; Larzelere, by Bramble—Charity; Waring, by Masetto

—The Sweeper; Dan Regan, by Spendthrift—Cinderella;

Quicksand, by Quicklime—Spinette; The Chamberlain, by

Lisbon—Patrimony, and David Garrick, by Hancver— Peg

Woflfington

The last two are now the property of P. Lorillard and

their worth is well known. David Garrick performed fairly

well at times, but he is hardly up to Derby form. The
Chamberlain was much of a disappointment to Mr. Lorillard,

but as he is a slashing, fine looking colt, and a full brother

to Ihe speedy Keenan, should he be sent to England he

may give a good account of himself. The wiiter saw him

work the mile distance at Sheepshead Bay in the early

part of the summer in 1:44, when no two year old was a--ked

to go over six furlongs.

Waring, now owned by F./T. Parker, is as fast as the

wind, and can go any distance, but as he is reported to have

bad ankles, it is hardly likely that he will be sent around

Tattenham Corner next year.

Col. Roosevelt is >n the hands of Robert Smith. He is a

fairish class and last season showed every liking for a distance

of ground. Shonld Bob elect to send him abroad, with

Willie Midgely to train him, who knows what will beat

Counter Tenor's handsome brother?

Sidney Paget's eligibles, LaBt Chord, by Ben Strome

—

Las
t

Bin; Bramble Rose, by Bramble—Miss Nailor, and an ud.

named bay colt by Meddler—Spring Tide, lack a lot of hav-

ing Derby form, and will doubtless be kept at home.

J. R. Keene'e entries, Doublet, by Domino—Lucy Wal-

lace; Petruchio, by Tournament—Katharine II.; Disguise,

by Dominc—Bonnie Gal, and Saogerbnnd, by Domino— •

Bellfield II., will, with the exception of Disguue, be kept

here. Disguise has already been sent across. He is a colt

about whom little is known, but his private form is said to

be of the best. He is a slashing bay, of the finest conforma-

tion, and waB one of the best tried yearlings at tbe Keene

establishment. He would have been seen during the season,

but for the reason that he was a big colt and was growing

fast, and Trainer Rowe preferred to wait on him.

Marcus Daly's offerings for the race are St. Finnan, by

Tammany—Aryshire Rose, and Pettifogger, by Bathamp-

ton—Petticoat. St. Finnan was thought by many to be a

good colt during the season, but he never ran up to his pri-

vate form. Regarding Pettifogger but little is known.

John Daly bas a couple on the Derby entry list: Erwin,

by Hie Highness—Vega, and Princeling, by His HighneBS

—

Miss Longslreet. These seem to have no chance and will

probibly race at home.

Alfy Lafeeland'd bid for the Derby will be with Mike

Straus, a colt by Iroquois Gypsy. Billy Lakeland has a colt

by Chorister— Zidiac, entered. H. T. Oxnard has a young-

ster by Jils Johnson—Lady Tramp, on the Derby entry list
#

A review of tbe above list shows but few who have Derby

form, and until tbey are shipped abroad it ia impossible to

tell whom of the lot intend to strip for the English Derby

of 1900. *

Jockey Lfbteb Rfiff, who bas ridden so successfully in

Er gland during the past season, has signed to ride next year

for Mr A. Baily, a South African mine owner. The horses

will be trained by F. W. Day, an Australian.

Hanover has bepn for five conBetulive Feasons the cham-
pion Bire, with upward of $85 000 to his credit, not includ-

ing the winnings of the Star of Hanover, which won in

England.
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Sulky Notes.

Derby Pbincess 2:08J is going to Russia.

An offer of $25,000 has been refused for Cresceus.

Eose Croix 2:11£ will be bred to Directum 2:05}.

Azote 2:04$ will be wintered at Norwalk, O., by Don
Thomas.

When Derby Lass 2:14 reaches Austria she will be bred

to Stranger.

Sagwa, that sold in New York last week for $7100, sold

as a yearling for $18.

Who Is It, 2:12 at three years, 2:10J at four, leads the

geldings of each year.

Pebcy figures out that 78 miles have been trotted or

paced in 2:04 or better.

W. E Spier says that Adbell, the champion yearling,

will never te trained again.

The famous trotting mare, Maud S., will die without

leaving a successor. Flora Temple. Lady Thorn, Lucy,
Goldsmith Maid. Hattie Woodard, Trinket, Nancy Hanks,
Ali.T, Pizley and other famous trotting mares proved to be

good brood mares after retiring.

George Stare, practical trainer for William Simpson's

Empire City Stud, spent several weeks at the farm this fall

and selected a bunch of young horses which he will train

and race next BBBBon. He returned to Terre Haute with 14

head, mostly the get of Hummer.

Abtemas, the oldest living son of Hambletonian, will an

thirty years old next January.

Richard Choker will have a stable at the races next

year witn Jack Curry as teamster.

Tommy Bbitton was on the cars, bound for Chicago, two
hours after he had been sold for $20,000.

It is very probable that David McClary will drive Search-

light 2:03^, in hie engagements next season.

Directly 2:03£, Susie T. 2:09|, Pasonte 2:13 and Bertie

R. 2:12} aie new auditions to J. H. Shultz' Parkville Farm.

Mybon McHenry repurchased Sister Alice after she had
been sold at auction, and Mac will take her back home with

him.

The two year old colt The Montana, by Prodigal, that

sold for ¥2100 in last week's sale, is a brother to Laurels

2:15*.

In Anaconda 2:03*, Elatawah 2:05$ and Direct 2:05£,

James Butler has the three fastest horses one man ever

owned.

Henrt Titer thinks Admiral Dewey, the yearling by
Bingen, dam Nancy Hanks, could trot a quarter now in 35
seconds.

Myron McHenry offered the purchaser of Sister Alice a

profit and the daughter of Baron Wilkes goes back to Free*

port, 111.

Bonnatella, who sold for $4500 under the hammer,
could have been disposed of for $10,000 during the Keadville

Grand Circuit meeting.

The fastest five-heat trotting race is said to be that won
by The Abbot at Lexington this year, time 2:07}, 2:09, 2:07},

2:081, 2:10}. Bingen won the first two heats.

In the late Fasig-Tipton sale C. W. Williams Bold 44
Allertons, their ages running from weanlings to five vear

olds. The average price for the entire lot was exactly $600
each.

'

Nearly every horae in the Maplewood Farm stable has

been sick. Who Is it 2:10} and Kingmond 2 :09 were given

up ' by everybody except the stable doctor and Trainer
Marsb.

The Hamilton (Oat.) Driving and Athletic Association,

limited, claims the third weea in June for its spring meeting
in 1900. The association intends to open two $1000 stakes

and four $4500 stakes.

The Axtplls were in evidence last week. Axmere was
Bold for $4000, Axtella, a green one, for $3600, and Eilo^ee

2:08.1 for $4/50 One of Eiloree's foala was Bold for $3010
and another for $1150.

J. Malcolm Forbes has priced Bingen to the Russians

at $50 000. Were it not for the risk in shipping across the
wa<er, tnis country wonld surely lose one of its greatest

young sires, and may as it ib.

Mr. A. E Lord, who paid $20 000 for Tommy Britton

2:08, is a very enthusiastic road rider, and with the grav
gelding Lord Olds, by Pilot Medium, he can give any horse

in Chicago an interesting race.

J. P. Adams, who was recently elected president of the

Master HorseBhoers' National Protective Association, is the
track shoer at the Cleveland Driving Park, and one of the

most expert shoers of harness horses living.

Miller & Sibley have added to the broodmare band of

Prospect Hill Farm the black mare Directorine 2:32, dam of

Ferron 2:22A. She is by Director, dam by Mambrino
Patchen, second dam, the dam of Black Cloud 2:17 J.

The giving of cod liver oil to horses is not entirely a new
practice. Trainer James Golden, of Boston, administered it

to Rtlph Wilkes 2:06$ when he racsd him, to check the
wasting of tissue resulting from the horse's extreme nervous-
ness at limeB.

At Lexington, two weeks ago, a two year old colt by
Temple Bar, dam bv Red Wilkes, showed a mile in 2:30 after

sixty davs of training. He made the twenty-fourth two
year old to show a mile in 2:30 or better over the Lexington
track this year.

James Dwain is wintering at the Salioas race track for

Judge Vanderhnrst a three year old pacing filly by Diablo,

a yearling gelding (trotter) by Dictatus and a weanling filly

by Alta Bio (full brother to Chehalis), the son of old Alta-

mont. The Dictatus youngster is the star of the lot.

May Ovekton has closed a deal with the Fasig-Tipton
Company of New York by which the latter become the own-
ers of Bow Bells 2:19$ and Rosy Morn, dam of Boreal 2:15f,
at a price said to be close to $25 000. Mr. Overton still has

a son and a daughter of Bow Bells, both out of Rosy Morn.

Sam Montgomery is driving a handsome team of Wald-
stein colts, of which he is pardonably proud. One is a two
year old and the otber a three year old. The two year old

was driven a quarter in 39} by 8am Hoy and the three year
old has been driven a half in 1:11.— Woodland Democrat.

Twelve carloads of Kansas bred mules are now on then
way to South Africa to replace the animals that recently

showed the English army some new and interesting feature*

of warfare...

W. R. Janvier has sold to Arthur Kceaig the choice!*

broodmare Monoa, bv Piedmont 2:17^, out of May Belle
dam of Maralia 2:24), by Electioneer; second dam May
fliwer 2:30£, dam of the four year old high-wheel champior!

i

Manzanita 2:16 and the two year old champion Wild Flowei
2:21; and eight producing daughters by St. Clair. MonoiJ
has a very fine colt by her side by Potential, and is bred bact

to him. Mr. Ka?rg will ship Monoa and her colt til
Kaplanhof Stock Farm, Lidz. Austria, the home of StraDger
Bire of Coloael Knser, the champion two mile trotter of thul
world.

'"

Superintendent F. W. Covey has returned from New!
York and writes as that the six trotting bred yearlings in thill

Palo Alto consignment brought an average of $797.50 each
They were by Advertiser, Adbell, Azmoor and Mendocino
The prices obtained for most of the trotting bred horses frori i

Palo AHo were published last week io the Brekdek ani'J
Sportsman. - In addition to those given, however, the foil
lowing were sold: Princess Laura by Dexter Prince— Lauri

I

C. 2:29^ by Electioneer $725; Altoma by Altivo 2:18J-I
Sonoma by Electioneer $425; Violela by Dexter Prince— V
Violet bv Electioneer $250; Mcraic by Dexter Prince-

1

Madeline by Electioneer $235.

While the bidding was in progress on Pasonte at the

Fasig-Tipton sale last Monday, ibe mare did a high-kicking

act. "You mnst not mind that, gentlemen," said the ready
auctioneer; "she is only kicking against the price." Despite

the recalcitration of the daughter of Palo Alto, Mr. John
H. Shults paid $2500 for her.

It is at present Mr. Richard Crocker's intention to use
Kentucky Uoion 2:07}, on the Speedway when the weather
suits this winter, and next spring Jack Curry will take her
in hand and fit her for the Grand Circuit ca paign in the

2:08 and free for all classes. Curry is confident that the
mare can lower her record and expects her to get a mark of

2:05 next year.

"Columbos," of the Western Horseman, is the philoso-

pher and epigrammatist among turf scribes One thing he
BavB, in which he excites a fellow feeling in numerous bosoms:

"The writer has been compelled to revise his code of ethics.

Hereafter we cannot furnish a half column puff for a five-

cent cigar or a two-cent postage stamp. There is a limit to

that st>le of friendship."

11 The Searchlight " is open. That's the name of Thos.
B. Murphy's new horse shoeing; shop recently opened at 22
Golden Gate Avenue, where he has been busy ever since.

If you want a set of shoes pot on your roadster and put on
right, take him to Murphy. Keating, McClary, McHenry,
Dickerson and all the best drivers on the Grand Circuit say
that Murphy knows how.

Muster Hill Farm, New Braintree, Mass., is the home
of the dams of 2:10 performers that have been conspicuous
on the turf the past season, namely, Miss Boy, dam of Dr.
Leek 2:094, and Lady Homer, the dam of Lecco 2:09|. Both
are now comparatively young mares, which, judging by their

produce on the farm by Autograph 2:16£, are destined to be
further heard from in the fulure.

The half-tone illustration of Joe Patchen 2:01.}, published

in the Breeder and Sportsman of November 18:b, is the

very best of that gallant race horse that the writer has ever
seen. Conditions are usually favorable for outdoor photo -

raphy in California, and the artist that took a "snap shot"
of Joe and his driver chose a most ausp cious moment.

—

"Columbus" in Western Horseman.

W. E. Billups. Milton, la., who paid $1000 for the
eleven vear old New Hampshire bred bay stallion Whirl-
wind Mc. 2:17 j, by Glencoe Wilkes, will place him at the
head of his stud at the Billups Stock Farm. For several
seasons Mr. Billups has had Baron Dillon at the head cf his

establishment and he expects that Whirlwind Mc. will make
an admirable cross with Baron Dillon fillies.

Frank G. Smith, the Buffalo Btarting judge, commentin
upon the report that Bumps was timed a quarter in 0:'J?;j- on
the Speedway, remark?: "I would like to borrow the natch
that timed Bumps that fast quarter long enough to sell a
pacer or two" A quarter in 0:28J for a picer is not incred-
ible but, as Mr. Smith remarks, the timing of fractions of a

mile on the Sdeedway is not, like Caesar's wife, above sus-

picion.

Mrs. Sfager (formerly Mrs. Daniel McPhee), of Vienna,
Austria, is probably the most famous horsewoman in all

Europe, Bbe having purchased and exported such good ones
aB Col. Kuser 2:1H, Bravado 2:10| Arline 2:14J, Dirigo
2:181, Etrl Baltic 2:17, Miss Sidoey 2:14 Minnie Birchwood
2:131, Egirood 2:14}, Allen Kenney 2:24£ and others. That
she knows the value of a horse is shown bv her private offers

of $4500 for the trotting mare Phrase 2:12.}, that was finally

sold at auction for $4750.

At the Two Minute Villa Star Pointer occupies with Guy
Wilkes one of the most nnique stables in tbe world, savs tbe
Cleveland Leader. Besides the other advantages at the farm
which an unlimited expenditure of money can afford, the
two great stallions have the special distinction- of having
afforded them an artificial pasture for the winter. Grass is

grown as in a hot house. Although Star Pointer will remain
in the stud until next season, Hon. W. J. White announces
that he expects to have the great pacer io condition to go on
the track io the summer. Mr. White announced Borne time
ago that he intended to take the horse to New York and use
him on the speedway as a road horse, but since then nothing
has been said of that plan. It is doubtful whether it will be
attempted, although Pointer is hardly the class of horse for

road work. This season Pointer will spend in the stud, and
his future will depend Iargelv on his condition after hia term
is over. There is a possibility that he may again appear on
the track.

Chas. E. Conrade, Secretary of the Columbus Drivin
(

Club, says the club made money on its meetings last year
and adds: "We will give a meeting next year in the GranJt
Circuit, bnt have not decided whether we will open any earl

closing events. I think we will, and they will be about toll

same as last year. 2:12, 2:17 and 2:24 classes for trotters, an<
j

2:14, 2:19 and 2:23 for pacers, for $2000 or $3000 each. W
will also give a fall meeting to follow Lexington—a four da

meeting, I think. At present I am under the impressio

that all races will be three in five, but we may add a few tw
in three heat events for the faBter classes, but will not givi
as big purses for them. It is quite probable that hopple

«

will not be barred, although I cannot now say to a certainty,

R.J. Beatty, of Washington, Pa , bought one of thi

highest-bred til lies living it the New York sale last week
It is Monelle, a yearling by Allerton 2:09}, out of Spn L

Glass by Allandorf 2:19}! etc., second dam Crystal, dam c;i

Cut Glass 2:12}, etc, third dam Willie Wilkes, dam <j
Rachel 2:08J, etc., fourth dam the famous Sally Southworto fi

and fifth dam Puss Frail, whose Blandard performers an
prodncing sons and daughters number ten. Two other A
lertons also went into Western Pennsylvania, D. E. M<
Clelland, of Clarion, having bought tbe yearling colt Mi I

bert by Allerton, while D. Moore, of Pittsburg, purchase!
the yearling fillv Marinette by Allertoni dam by Wilkes Bo
second dam by Alcantara.

Daisy Wood 2:16}, the black mare by Silkwond thi

Walter Maben biought up from Los Angeles in 1897 an
1

drove to her mark at Oakland in August that veir, was sol

at tbe Fasig-fipon New York sale for $300. Samm
Gamble took this mare to tbe Cleveland sale last spring f<

California parties and purchased her himself rather than set

her go at a low price. She was taken to New York by Wo
B Fasig, who tried to drive her on the speedway, hut afti

trying for sometime, wrote to Mr. Gamble that she wou!

not trot, sayiog that she would stand on her hind legs whei

ever she was asked to brush at speed. Daisy Wood had
haoit of doing that out here when Maben raced her, but
was thought she had gotten over that and would act well o

tbe road. She is a handsome mare and has the speed I

trot a mile better than her record by several seconds. Bi

for her bad habit of refusing to score would be a good rat

mare as she IB game.

Regarding common American horses imported io

Germany, the Hamburger Nachrichten, in a recent articl

say?: ''Importations from America have cansed the hors

raisers of Holstein to suffer much of late. A stock compat
has just been formed in B^-lin for the express purpose

importing horses from the Uaited States. The America;

have succeeded in breeding a horse which compares vei

favorably in every way with the Holstein animal, especial

in those points so highly prized in a work horse. Darnel

broad hips and large build generally. The best markets f

Holstein horses have always been the provinces of Saioc
Thuringia and Brunswick. The demand is created by tl

large sugar factories. This market has been decreasing

late owing to American horses being purchased in Berli

A few days ago this Berlin company shipped a drove of

through Hamburg en route for Milan, Italy, where they a

to be used on the tramways Almost every week a loi

freight train filled with American horses leaves the Berlin

Bahnhof for various parts of Germany. In spite of expensi

freight and a tariff of $7 per head, the Americana ha

built up p very respectable competition in the Germ:
market."

"Baymond," who was nearly always level-headed in li

"Thoughts and Fads," in the Horse World, very pertineot|

remarks in the last issue of that excellent publication: "T
trotting-bred horse was more prominent in tbe horse stai

held in New York last week than in any of the previcj

shows held there. As a typical race horse at the troti:

gait, as a roadster as a carriage horse, as a coach horse, a

high Btepper in front of- cart, drag or brike, he seemt-
,

equally at home. The highest clas* high stepper shown v

probably the Philadelphia trotting bred etallioo, Bed Clot

and it can be said with truth that his closest rivals were a

bred in trotting lines. The several fields in which tbe tr

ting-bred horses figured during the show led an Eogl

horseman who attended the show to say: 'The more I see

the trotting horse the better I like tbe breed. The best

the trotters are pretty near the perfection of symmet
beauty and grace and they are the most useful and versa 1

;

breed cf horses ever known to man. Here we saw ode

them out hackney the hackneys at tbe high stepping bi

ness in heavy harnesB, only a few minutes ago, and now

have other representatives of the same family doing tb

turn in faultless style as gentlemen's roa.lsters of the k

you seB up at. Speedway Park." We may iry as we will

dodge the fact, but it is very apparent to observers that

the American trotting-bred harness horse we have the m

versatile horse the world has known."
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R. T. O'Hanlon Passes Away.

Death has removed another of the pioneer horsemen of

California. Robert T. O'Hanlon, one of the best known of

the earlier breeders of thoroughbreds in this- Stale, died at

hie borne in San Jose after a long illness on Tuesday of last

week.

During his career of forty eight years id- Santa Clara

county "Bob" O'Hanlon, as he was familiarly known, was

always popular on account of his active participation in

public emerprises in his younger and active years.

Though advanced in years and feeble physically his mind

was active to the last. His ancestors were noted for being

long lived. His mother, who was Eliza Bird of South Caro-

lina, died at the advanced age of SO years. His father

Terrance O'Hanlon, was also a native of South Carolina, and

was engaged as architect in building the cipitol of that State

when killed by a fall.

The deceased was born in South Carolina, November 30,

1823, and was therefore within a few days of being 77 years

of age. Twenty-six years of the thirty-eight that he had

lived continuously in San Jose he served as station agent for

the Southern Pacific Company at the Fourth street depot

The widow and seven children survive him, The children

are John R. O'Hanlon of Los Angeles, Miss Fannie O'Han-

lon of San Jose, Mrs. Maggie Whipple of San Francisco,

Mrs Elizabeth Birch of St. Louis, Mrs. Clara Holloway,

Miss Lila O'Hanlon and Allen O'fl nlon of San Jose. i bi

During the latter "sixties" and early "seventies" Mr.

O'Hanlon's blue and white colors were familiar at the State

Fair and other race meetings iu California and his love of

a good horse was exceeded by no man. Among the well

known horses owned and raced by him were Maria Hall, Al

Baecom, Cricket and Alpha, the celebrated mare by imported

Hercules that won the memorable fire heat race at Sacra-

mento in 1874, defeating Osceola, Joe Daniels and Nell

Flaherty, Alpha winning the first, fourth and fifth heats, and

Joe Daniels the other two. Those were the days when run-

ners were required to go heat races and it took stout blood

to win. Alpha's dam was Waxy by Lexington who was

also the dam of Waxana the dam of the celebrated Sunol

2:031 that electrified the trotting world in lu91.

Mr. O'Hanlon was buried at San Jose on Thursday,

November 30ih, under the auspices of the Masonic fraternity

of which he was an honored member. Hie death wilt be

regretted by all who knew him.

There were forty-three of the thoroughbreds from Palo

Atfcolai closing out consignment sold at the New York auction

November 27th. The stallion Flambeau went for $500 and

there was no bid for Racine. Gorgo, the fourteen year old

broodmare by Isonomy, out of imp. Flirt, brought the top

priceiorVtfae sale, $4000. The prices obtained for the horees

eolii were as follows

Gorgo,Jmn. Mk.m, 1865, by Isonomy—Imp. FHrt; "Matt" Dwyer...? 4000

Fairy Roae, imp. b m, 1889, by Ki,ber—HIppulyta; Sydney Paget... 1800

Shannon Rosfi, b m, 1885, by suanuon—imp. Fairy Rose; "Matl"
Dwyer.,. , iaoo

Charm^ bm,l890. by Imp. Cheviot—Fairy Rose; D. Gideon 1100

FauBtinei'b m, 18a6. by Flood-Flirt; Waiter Rollins 1100

Co.neBa.imp.bTii, 1885, by Isonomy—Petroieuse; Sydney Paget-. 1003

Flamo«ku,,,cU h, : 1887,. by Wildldie—imp. Flirt; R. H. Potter,

Jersey City 600

Amelfa, imp. ch m, 1881, by Lowlander—Melissa; B.H.Potter,
Jersey' city..;. ;

'.

-iso

Rosalie, br m, 1891. by Imp. Cyrus-imp. Rosetta; R. H. Potter,

Jersey l Ity _ 8O0

Flirt, Imp b m, 1880, by Hermit—Romping Girl; "Mali" Dwyer... 275

Ouida, Imp. b m, 1885. by Foxball—Amalia; R. H. Potter 100

Aurelia II , ch m, 1P86, by Wlldidle -Amelia ; * Matt" Dwyer 100

Llorosa,bm,lS86, by Racine—Teardrop; W. A. Parsons, Montclair 50

I-«yallrta,chf, lt.96, by imp. Loyalist—imp. Flirt; "Mau"Dwyer_ 300

Reglna, br id, 1884, by shannon— Rlgbie; C.J. Reeves, New York- 276

Jjlam.cum, 1836, by Flood—imp. Amalia; J. W. Heind, New
York 50

Flamidn, b f, 1896, by Fiambeau—imp. Ouida; W. 8. Wlllets,

Rosly'n .. ..„ -...; 50

Loyalress, ch t, 1896, by imp. Loyalist—FostresB ; H. Fancher,
New York „ 100

Loyaluata, br f, 1896, by Imp. Loyalist-Muster; W. S. Willeta,

Rbstjn.. :. ,.v. .". 50

Miss Kowell. br m, 1885, by Hyder All—EUa G.; "Ma I" Dwyer...- 50

Muriel, bm, 1891, by Hood -imp. Te.rdrop; W. Rollins 200

Rosebud, ch m, 1868. by Wildldie -Imp. Rosalie; F, Mossom, Red
Bank „ 600

Flirtation, b m, 1891, by Wildldie- imp. Flirt; R. J. Potter, Jersey

Oakland Summaries.

Cliy...

Fidena, b m, 1890. by Flood—imp. Flirt; -'Mai" Dwyer 510

Loyreba, ch 1, 1*97, by imp. Loyalist— Postress; H. Fancher 100

Flamada, bf, lo98, by Racloe-imp. Ouida; L, Waterbury, West-
chester— : ioo

SIs;er to Cadmus, b 1, 1898,by Flood—Imp. Cornelia ; L, Waterbury,
Westchester 200

Pet Murphy, ch f. 1898, by Racine—Maggie; W. H. Clark, New
York ioo

.'Alalia, ch f, 1898, by Imp. Mariner— imp. Amelia; A. I. Graham . 135

Maretta, ch f, 1898, Dy Imp. Mariner—Imp. Rosetta; Dr. E. J.

Shlpsey ; 125

Flora, ch f, 1898, by Flambe-u Flam; J. Carr, \ew Yors 50

Marella, b !f, 18y8, by Imp. Mariner—Fidelia; W. H. Clark, New
#ork _ 500

Rena, b t, 1S98, by imp. Mariner— Regina; L. Waterbury, West-

chester 160

Allbeau, b f, 1698, by Flambeau—Miss Rowell ; A. H. Hoffman 60

Fiirtiiieer, ch f, 1899, by imp. Mariner—Imp. Flirt; M. Byrnes 200

Maratrisa, ch f* 1899' b/ Imp. Mariner—imp. Amelia; M. Byrnes... 200

Lombre, cb c, 1899, by Flamoeau—Flam ; G. D. Wilson, Lexing-

ton, Ky.„ ...i .-. 150

Marosa, b t l89d, by imp. Mariner—Rosalie; E. Kelly, New York 50

Sailor Cadmus, b c, 18u9, by imp. Mariner—imp. Cornelia; F. Mos-

son. Red Bank 225

Rose Carlo', ch f, 1899, by Su'Carlo—Imp. Fairy Rose; M. Dwyer... 890

Total for 43 head............ t 17,175

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Parse S3i"0

—Revanna 117 (Thorpe) 6 to 5 won, Owybee 117 second, Sylvan Lass
108 third. Jintle Jiugle, Tempo, St. Andrew, Stuttgart, St. iBidor,
Dtflance, Grady, Scbauken. Time 1:32.

Futurity Course. Selling. All ages. Purse 840-3— King Carnival
110 (i.M-Tliii) 3 to 5 won. MoriDga 112 second, Floiidan 89 third.
Fiorinel 11., Elbe. Time 1:12

Five furlongs. Two tbt olds. Purse 8400—Yellowlail 113 (E.
Jones) 8 to 5 won. Southern Girl 115 second, Decoy 113 third. Artil-

leryman, Windy Jim. Time 1:02.

Two miles and a quarter. Handicap. Three year olds and up-
ward. Purse 3i00— Forte 110 (Bu lman) 7 to 10 won. Billy McCloskey
95 second, Reoiia9o third, at. Aignon. Time J:07J^.

One mile and an eighth. The Paxton. Free handicap. Three
year olds and npward. Puree S600— Rnsormoude 1U7 (Conley) 4 to 1

won. Dare II. 95 secmd, Ringmaster 94 third. Dr. BernajB, Topmast,
Mamie G , Pat Morrissey. lime l:b~>%.

One mile. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8100—Morinel 105
(Bullman) even won. Judge Woff.ud 96 second, Casdale 102 third.
Lr.ihian, Meadowihorpe, imp. Mistral II., Tom Calvert, Merry Boy.
Time 1:44^.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1.

Five furlongs. Maiden two year olds. Purse S150—Herculean 115
(Henry) 8 to 1 won, Alice Dougheity 115 R'Cuud. J. V. BayeRll8
third. Bu'dock, *1-quop, Leipzig Grazia, Ziska, Billy Moore, Tom
8harkey, Fitle d'Or, Norford, Upper trust, Saul of Tarsus. Time
1 :02%.

Futurity Course. Selling. Four year olds and upward. PurFe S100—'uatier Joe 112 (Vittitoe) 5 to 1 wod, Tru" Blue 100 seen d, Alaska
110 third. DoDator. Be Happy. Lady Biitanuic, Osculation, First
Call, Lucid. Rey del Bandidos, Time 1:12.

Futurity Course. Selling. Two rear olds. Purse $350—Mont Eagle
11k {(J. Wilson) 6 to 1 won, Hindoo Piincess 105 second Fine ;-hot 108
third. Sen Sen, Champion Ro>e, Guudara.'lhe Scot, Britt, Honor
Bright, Garter, Fairfax. Time 1:13^.

Six furlongs. Three year o'd* and upward. Purse S400—Time-
maker 109 (Thorpe) 1 to 2 woo, Ouuthus 99 secoud, Tiburon 100 third.

Ventoro, sau Mateo, Del Oro. Time 1:14%.

Futurity Course. Selling. Two year olds. Purse 8350—Bamboulla
113 (Bullman) ll to 5 won, Daniel 110 second, Aileuna 110 third.

Mandamus, Aborigiue, Druidess, Mi-B Madeline. Time 1:12.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse
84nO—Faversnam 110 (Ruiz) 8 to 1 woo, Lavator 101 t-ecimd, Silver
Tone li4 third. Horton, Montauus, Campus. Lumijity, Espionage,
Rio Chico. Time 1:28%.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2.

Sis furlongs. Selling. Maidens. Three year olds and upward.
Purse S400—at. Apoliuaris 102 I. Powel>)6 to 1 won. Furia 105 second.*.

Florence Fink 102 third. D*leca. Viuctora, Wild Het, Midia-
Avenne, My Dear. Jael, Braw Lass. Time 1:15^.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward Purse 8350—
Lothian 102 (Henr>) 5 to. 1 won, Rio Chii-o ln7 si-cond. Anchored 102

third. Aluminum, Bali*ta, Lost. Gin, Marplot, Sylvan Lass, Terrene,
Whaleback, Petal, Bill Howard. Time 1:15.

One mile and a half. Selling. Four year olds and upward. Purse
8400—Dr. Bernays 102 (Viltiloe) even won, Meadnwiho pe 110 second,
Blily McCloskey 102 third, lorn Calvert, Coda, Don VaLejo, Granger.
Time 2:3534.

Futurity Course. Two yeir old?. Purse 8400—YeHowtail 108 (E.

Jones) 7 to to won, Priocess Zeiks 105 second, Auj'ou H8 third.

Midity, Bogus Bill, Artilleryman Time 1 :lu%.

One mile aud a sixteenth. Free handicap. ' hree year olds and up-
ward. Pur&e 8500—Robot nrinde 105 (Bullman) 14 to 5 won, Roj-inante
105 secoud, Topmast 107 third. Satsuma, Dr. dbeppard. Time 1:47*4

Six furlongs, belling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8350—
Sly 11*7 (Bullir»an\ 3 to 1 won, Moringa 108 Becond, Etta H. 107 third.

Don Luis, Imperious, Peace, Sister Alice, Mike Rice. Time 1:14)4.

To-Day's Handicap

California Youngsters.

The moet extensive string; quartered at the Gravesend

track is that traiced by G. B. Morris. The yoaogsters are

California bred, and, like others of the same State that are

wioteriog in this vicinity, are a conspicuously good looking

lot. Though several of them have been troubled with a

light form of influenza they are now in fine shape, and there

is nothing to hinder them from racing up to their looks and

breeding.

Ad inspection of the lot showed the string to consist of the

following: Bay colt by Star Kuby—Tarney; chestnut colt by

Star Ruby—Bardelta, bay filly by 8aIvator—Miss Woodford,,

bay colt by Star Ruby—Nonage, brown colt by 8ir Modred

—Queen Bess, bay colt by Candlemass—School Girl, Pupil's

dream; chestnut filly by Watercress—Rosette, chestnut filly

by Salvator—Briar Bush, brown colt by Candlemas—Bon-

nella, chestnut colt by Order—Olive, cbestnnt colt by Golden

Gwter—imp. 8cotch For, bay colt by Sir Modred—Glen-

dora, a bay colt by Star Ruby—Lucania, and a bay cjlt and

a brown coll by Fiizsimon.

The Star Ruby— Bardetta colt is a nicely finished chap

and looks a racer all over. The 8alvator—Miss Woodford

filly is a lengthy, well furnished miss and by far the best

looking filly the great mare haB ever thrown. The Candle-

mag—School Girl colt is all right, and there is more of him

than there was of his half-brother, Popil, at the same age.

The Star Ruby—Lucania colt is a fine individcial.and surely

ought to race a bit.—N. Y. Telegraph.

A High Jumper at Woodland.

The following are the weightB and conditions of the handi-

cap at Tanforan to-day:

The Spring Valley Stakes—A handicap sweepstakes for

three year olds (foaJB of 1896). Winners after publication

of weights to carry five pounds penalty. Acceptance to be

made through the entry box, at the usual time of closing,

t
he day preceding the race. Mile and a quarter.

Judge Wotford..,.. Nembula 122

HMiLloa U8
Zoro»aier ] l8

Ob-Idiarj - .%.
;

-...-117

Loa M.edan69 -US
Kt g Carnival « 112

Odrjinua HO
Caadale * ™6
Mootanus.. " l06

sliver Tone.: : > 1 i(»

JeiiDle Reld 10U
sir Urlan 95
TJlm 90
Urciter 85
Winifred .-. 85
Cntmura „ 85
Stuttgart -,.; 80
.Ledaea 80
Senora Caesar 80

The stewards of the California Jockey Club met Tuesday

evening and p ssed upon several cases. Tbe former action

of the stewards in the ruling made sgainBt *'Jack" Ward
and trainer "Dick" Williams was sustained. This disposes

of the case finally. F. J. O'Rourke, ruled off tbe turf, was

granted the privilege of selling his horse The Fretter, the

sale to be approved by the stewards. O'Rourke was not re-

instated. J. E. Garrison and "Moose" Taylor were heard

and their cases passe J without action. Tbe ruling against

Jockey Coburn was reaffirmed. Jockey Gonin was told that

bis case had been finally disposed of and would not be again

taken up. The suspension against W. Narvaez was made in-

definite. Jockey Buchanan was reinstated.

William Bemmerly bought an unbroken horse at the

ChileB sale last Thursday. W. P. Craig called in a colored

man named Holmes with the intention of breaking the

animal. While they were attempting to bridle the horse he

cleared the corral fence with a rnnning start of a few feet.

Tbe horse waB again corraled and a Becond attempt made to

bridle bim. ThiB time he was hemmed in close to the fence,

but standing flit-footed and without the advantage of a start

the animal again cleared the fence, a fence of about seven

Teet and three incheB—Woodland Democrat.

Tanforan Park Summaries.

Richabd Fitzgerald at a judicial sale December 4th,

purchased the Hawthorne Race Track property at Chicago

for $27,500 The property was sold in the foreclosure pro-

ceediog of Dewitt H. Curtis and George II. Kohl against the

Chicago Racing Association, Fitzgerald is President of the

Chicago Raciog Association, which operated the track last

summer, and it is supposed this sale signifies the settliog up

of the litigation which haB been connected with the track for

several years.

Woodabd and Shanfclin sold at auction at Lexington,

November ?7th, eiehtv-six head of thoroughbred yearlings

for an average of $167 per head. They were consigned by

McGratbiana, Fleetwood and other good farms, and the

attendance waB' large, giving apparently no excuse for the

poor prices.

The American Breeders Protective Association was much
in evidence at the recent thoroughbred Bales in Kentucky

and bought up a large number of low priced broodmares,

which they will dispose of in the usual manner, selling them
where they are not known and refusing to give pedigrees

with them.

I
WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION.!

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4.

Seven furlongs. Two year old.. Purse £400—Advance Guard 103

(T. MartlD) fi to 2 won. Diomed 100 second, My Gypsy 1L0 third. Bur-
dock, Tbe Echo, lime 1:27^.

One mile and a eirieenth. Three year olds and upward. Purse
8400—Lotbian yj (Henry) 3 to 1 won, Silver Tone 100 second, C^Btatte

103 third. Ostler Joe, Owyhee, Personne. Snipi. Alicia. Time 1-.47J4

Six furlongB Selliog. Th<ee year olds and upward. Parse 8400—
Mocoriio 10'. (J. Man?u}3 t » 1 woo. Loving Cop lid second. Alaska
111 third, Svbar'H, Mamie G., Potenie, Atamada, Formelia, lulla-

more. Time 1 13%.

One mile and an eighth. Handicap Three vear o'ds and upward
Parse S5UU—Opponent y8 (Oevin) 7 lo I won. Dr. Nembula 10a s cond,
Muriuel 107 tbird Dare II., Zoroaster, Malay, RiDgmaster, dinlt-

gart. Time 1-53K-

One mile and an eighth. Hurdle handicap. Three rear olds and
upward. Purse S400~-i»uke of York II. HO (fasey) 5 in l won,
Granger 155 serond. Major rt., 135 Rossmore, P. F, Fi Fi, Monita,
Una Colorado, Pongo lime 2;06}£

One mile ann a sixteenth. Three year o'ds and upward, Purse
8.400-G B. Morris 104 (Vi'.liioe) 4 to 5 won. Temp > 111 second, Flem-
ing 107 third. Lena, Inverary II , Hohenlohe. adulter. Time 1:48.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5.

Six furlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Puree S400—Dunblane 109

(Sr»"cer)2t 1 won. Decoy 112 second. Tar Hi 1 110 third. Hindoo
Princess. Wallenstein, Silverlail, Racetto, The Scot, Maid of the

Hilts. Time 1:15.

Five and a half furlongs. Selling. Three year olds aDd ni-ward.

Purse S400—G'M)d Hope 107 {Bullman) 11 to 5 won. Painilv 104 second
Sir Urian 108 tbird. White Fern, Rosalbra, Lncid, Jim Browuell,
Cymona. Time 1:08^.

Ooe mile. Selling. Three vear olds. Purse 8100—Espionage 103

16 to 5 wen, Ca=dale 107 second, Stromo 09 tbird. Rio Chico. Master
Lee, Rainier, Oraibee, Ulm, Moutanus. Time 1:43^-

Seven fu-longs. Three year olds and upward. Pure,e $400—Napa-
max 112 (Tho'-pe) 3 to 1 won. True Blue 104 sneond, t-au Venedo 107

third. Daisy F-, Terrene. Olinthus, Ventoro, O'Connor. Time 1:28^.

Fiffe and a baif furlongs. Selling Three year olds and upward.
Pu rf-e S400—Sweet Willian 109 (Bullman) .i0 to 1 won, Raeivan 104

secoud. February If 9 third. 8kirmish, C. H. Harrison Jr., Meddler,

El oalado. Time l:i8Vk.

Five and a half furlongs. All Ages. Purse SlOO-Mny W. 1C9 (Bull-

man) 1 to 2 won. Tlmemaker 112 second, Flamora 92 tbird. Monda,
King carnival, Spike. Time 107.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6.

Five furlongs. Maid°n two year olds. Purse SlOO-Ziska 110

(Shields) 7 to 1 won, -i«quoc 110 second. Gold Finder 110 third.

CaesT Young, Leipzig, Pam Dennembaum, St. Aenes, Miss Morrell,

Lorelio Red Cherrv, he tie Fox, Will Fay, Coming Event, Bobar-
dine, Tauoka. Time 1:01^.

Six furlongs Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8400—
Mike Rice 109 (Thorpe) 7 lo i won. Ynruba 110 second. Mnud Fe-gu-
Bon 98 third. Flamawav, Earl Islington. Mamie G. Aluminum,
Strongoli. Einstein, Meadowla'k. Grand Sachem. Time 1:14&

Six furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and uoward. Purse 8100—
Ben Ledi 100 (Reinson) 4 to 1 won, Rscivan 104 second, R> vanna 101

third Montallade, Alaria, Panamint, Sybaris, Alaska, Yule.

Time 1:14K.

One mile and a Blxleenth. All ages. Purse 84CO—Imp. Mistral II.

110(Thorpe)7 to 1 won. Advance Guard 75 second. Anchoiedll>7
thild. El Estro Judge Woffurd. Jolly Briton. Time 1:48.

One mile and a quarter. Three year olds and upward. Bay View
Slake. Value 81200— Porta 10y (BuilmHn) 18 to 5 won. Tcpmast 109

second, Ostler ine 112 third. G. B. Morris. Meadowihorpe, Jennie

Reid. Time 2:07%

Six furlongs. Handicap. Alleges. Pur e 8100-Mocorito 106 (Bull-

man) 7 to 5 won, Afamada 100 secund, St. Casimir 9l) third. Moringa
Diomed, F. W. Brode. Time 1:18&.
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THE RED J3RON0HO MARE'S DEATH.

F COURSE, you have all seen

that old circus fake of the man
running against a horse on the

quarter-mile hippodrome track,"

said a man recently returned

from Mexico, to a New York Sun

man. "I want to tell you that

less than a month ago I saw a

race of a man on foot sgaiosl a

wild horse, where the man won,

and the race was on the dead

level, too. . It was 4own in MexxD on the edge of the Yaqui

country, where they are just now pulling ofl their semi-

annual bargain counter insurrection I was down there

looking after the interests of some people who had money in

the Ysaui placers and I wandered over to the northwest to

the edgeof the Seri Indian country, where I happened to

see the man who could beat a running horse.

"The Seri country is about fifty miles northwest of Her-

moaillo, the capital of the State of Sonora. The Seris are

probably the most peculiar Indians in the Western Hemis-

phere. They do not seem to be related by language, cus-

toms or physical make up to any other known tribe. They

are a race of big, black giants for the most part, some of

them measuring six feet seven, and nearly all of them one

or two inches oyer six feet. The women will average taller

than white men, ao that the tribe as a whole is a formidable

proposition. They have the pleasant habit of killing off all

weakling children, as well as the members of the tribe who

are too jld and feeble to shift for fhemselveB,and the country

they live in is so inhospitable that the tribe is a fine type of

the survival of. the fittest. In color and features they are

more like negroes- than Indians, and some of their rites and

superstitions seem to have a distinctly Afric m tinge. It is

a capital offense for one of them to marry outside the tribe,

and the principal tenet of their religion, according to the

neighboring Mexican?, is to kill everyone they meet who is

not of their own blood.

"All this doesen't bear on the horse race particularly, but

it will give you some idea of the soit of people the Seris

are, and lend a color of probability to an otherwise rather

strong .story. I kept hearing all sorts of pipe Btories of the

Seris as soon a.s we got anywhere near their country. The
Mexicans are afraid of (hem, and endow them with almost

fabulous .powers of endurance and desert cunning. We were

told that, a Seri could trail a man across country by starlight,

and that they never used horses except to kill and eat, and

that they could run down a deer on foot. The deer story

was repeated by everybody, but I never met a man who pre-

tended, tp have actually seen it, till we stopped at the Costa

Rica Ranch, owned by old Paequal Eacinas, right on the

edge of the Seri country. Encinas is the Daniel Boone of

Mexico,, and the man who solved the Seri problem for Sonora.

He got a grant of land from the government and settled

down right in Seri territory, surrounded himself with a small

army of vaqueros and Papago Indians, as armed retainers

and fought the Seris to a standstill. Now they are thoroughly

afraid of him, and never kill his stock if they can find any

other brand on the range, and never shoot his vaqueros from

bmbash with their poisoned arrows unless they happen to

have some personal score to settle. As the old man and his

followers nave planted some 300 8eris in that part of the

country it may be inferred that there are still some scores of

that bo, t outstanding.

"Old Encinas is very fond of talking over his coffee and

cigarettes after dinner out under the brick floored veranda of

the ranch house and be assured me he had several times

Been Seris run down deer on foot. His explanation was that

they trail almost as well as dogs, running by eye, of course

instead of by nose, and that they can go at a lope and keep a

deer's trailthrough the brush no matter what Bort of ground

he crosses. One of them will start out and scare up a deer

in the merquite and keep after it at a swift wolf trot all day

if necessary, never giving it a chance to stop for food or

water. In the course of a day he will run it ofl its feet and
kill it with a knife.

"The first time," said the old man, "that I ever saw a deer

run down in that way was soon after I got well settled here.

The Seris were nominally at peace with us for the time and I

had a lot of them working for me, as I have off and on all

the time. One afternoon one of them came to me and asked

to get off logo, hunting. It was well on in the afternoon

then, and I said to him, 'Valga ! you do not want to hunt.

You want to get drunk on Antonio Meguile's meecale and

not go to work to-morrow.' But be sulked around and s»id

I wanted to starve bis sorrowing family, and that there were

deer out in the meequite yearning to be killed. So I told

him to-gn, knowing well enough he would go anyhow and
probably take the whole lot of his fellows along wiih him if

he were crossed. I did not think anytbiog more about him
until after sunset, when he came up just as we were stopping

work for the day. I said to him, 'Well, you have had a

good sleep in the brush. I hopeycu are satisfied.' Said he,

'Yes, I did have a good sleep, and I dreamed that I killed a

deer. If .the eenor will look ove«- there he will see my son

bringing him in.' I looked and there, sure enough, was a

boy staggering in with a doe on his back with her throat

freshly cut. The Seri had nothing with him but a knife and

I examined tbe doe all over, and there was not a mark on

her except tbe slit in her throat. I noticed that all four of

her hoofs here cut off, and tbe Papagos, noticing this, said,

'Yes, it is true that he ran her down. A deer always casts

its hoofs when run to death by a man.' I find that that be-

lief holds good among all tbe Indians, but I have since

noticed that in summer time, when the ground is very hot

and the deer are fat and heavy, the same thing often hap-

pens if you run them down with horses.'

1 That was Encinas' Btory ct the 8eri running power, bat

the next day I happened to get an exhibition of it myself

that satisfied me even better. Just before we were going to

bed the major domo came up and reported that the verba

Colorado bad come into the troughs. It seems the verba

Colorado was a little red mare, the incarnation of a devil in

the wild range horse. She had a reputation among all the

3000 head ui stock on the ranch, haviog been a maverick bo

locg that when she was finally caught up and branded she

was too wild to be of any use for either work or breeding.

She had nearly killed an Indian and a Mexican who had

undertaken to break her, and had been turned loose again*

She never came into the ranch except in the dryest weather,

when all the outlying water holes had gone dry, and she waa

forced to steal in at night for a drink from the big tanks in

the corral. It had passed into a Baying on the Costa Rica

and other ranches around, when a particularly bad spell of

drouglb occurred, that it was bad enough to bring the red

mare home.

"Old Encinas told the foreman to keep the verba penned

up for the night, and then chuckling, rubbed his dry hands

and said we would have some sport in the morning. Then
he sent a peon off to the 8eri rancheria to see if Pablo was

there. While the messenger was gone he explained to me
that Pablo was one of the most noted runners of the tribe,

and as the red mare was fit for nothing but killing anyhow,

he was going to match her in a sprint race with the Indian.

"When Pdblo came up, it struck me that if any man could

run down a bronco horse, be probably was the one. He
was six feet four, and weighed about 180, all bone and

whipcord. He was black as a lead idol, and as nearly

naked as the law allowed. He was barefooted, too, hut the

old don explained to me that none of the Seris ever wore

anything on his feet, which was the way their trail was

always distinguished from a Papago's. Encinas explained

to Pablo that he was going to turn the red mare loose in

the morning, and that if Pablo could give her ten feet star

and catch her in 300 varas, approximately 300 yards, he

could have her.

"Next morning everybody who could spare the time

assembled at the corral. Tbe wild mare was inside circling

uneasily and sniffing at every corner for an outlet. Encinas

drew a line ten paces from the corral gate and told Pablo he

must let the mare get over that before he started for her.

Then a vaquero was sent inside to get the bronco started,

and the bars were let down.

"Pablo was waiting just at the opening, guiltless of any
adornment except a breech clout and a big butcher knife

strapped to his hip. It would be straining the term to call

him a bronze Adonis or Apollo or any other old Greek deity,

for he wasn't. But such another human greyhound I have
never seen. Standing six feet four and lean as Pharoah's

kine, he hardly gave promise of the power that was really

in him. Dark as a negro, but with long Btraight hair falling

almost to bis shoulders, and his white teeth gleaming ae he

occasionally moistened his lips, he had a sinister look like

one of the Ethiopian stranglers out of the Arabian Nights.

His powerful neck and great race horse chest were his nuoet

striking features and if it had not been for those and his

broad hips, the wasplike waist and sunken abdomen would
have made bim look almost delicate.

"As the vaquero rode into the corral the bronco mare
started for the open gate. She shied from the little crowd
outside and swept around the inclosure again. Pablo was
waiting at the gate, his foot braced against the post, and
stooping forward with hiB hands on his knees, every muscle

like a spring coiled up ready to be released,

"The red mare came around again at a gallop, and ae the

vaquero made a feint at her with his rope she swerved and
dashed through the gate like a futurity winner at the wire.

Almost the instant she flushed by Pablo was in the dust at

her heel?, but it was a standing start against a flying one,

and by the time he had got into his stride she had increased

her lead to fifteen or twenty feet. She beaded Btraight across

the wide, dusty clearing like a deer seeking cover, and the

Seri at her flink going her jump for jump. It was a race for

blood, a case of beast against beast, for the big, black naked
figure looked like a wolf more than a man, and bounded free

like a wolf at fu 1 stretch.

'Half way across the cleaning he had closed up the gap
again. Then a long black arm shot out, and in a single

spring he had the mare by the tail. With a powerful twist

he threw her, and both of them disappeared for a minute in

a cloud of dust. As it cleared away we saw the knife fl :sh

at her throat, and when we c me up Pablo was complacently

catching the warm blood in bis hand and drinking it.

"The distance was measured, a scant 250 yards. No one
held a stop watch en the performance, but I believe it would
have cut considerable under any existing record."

The Case of the Four-Miler.

Bertie R. 2.12}, the four mile champion of the world,

which waB bought by John H. Shults at the recent Fasig-

Tipton sale, was driven on the Ocean Boulevard on Thanks-
giving Day. by John H. Shults Jr., and he is more than de-

lighted at her way of going on the road There was nothing

that could make her extend herself, and she is aB sweet of

disposition as they are made. It is quite likely that Mr.
Shults will he seen on tbe speedway ere long, and Bertie K.
will show what she can do against the cracks up there.

In case the National Trotting Association does not recog-

nize the bar against the mare placed by the French Asso-

ciation at the time she was ringing in that country, when
she was the property of Nipgon and Ht fleer, she will be

paced through tbe circuit next season, and she should be a

good one in her class. The Board of Review, at its meet-

ing next week, will be asked to make a ruling in the case,

ae at present there is no rule on the books covering it. It is

the first timw that a horse suspended or ruled off by foreign

associations has ever been brought to or returned to this

country.

It will bring up a nice question for the solons of the

N. T. A. to discuss, and if they arrive at a conclusion (it is

not within the power of the Board to make a rule, but they

have power to construe rules) the decision reached in the

matter would be carried out and would become a precedent

in future

Foreign associations, ae a matter of courtesy, have recog-

nized the suspensions, etc., of the American and National

associations, and it is no more than right that the associations

of this country should recognize the rulings of the foreign

associations. But so far as the case of Bertie R. is concerned,

the recognition should extend no further than to the men
who used her ae a ringer in France. She was afterward

raced in England by an owner who had nothing whatever to

do with her French experience, and there is nothing against

her in that country. She was raced honestly and Fquarely

in this country before she was taken to France by Heffner,

and it would be unjust to penalize tbe mare, now that she

has been returned to this country and is owned by one of the

best known and most honorable of breeders and horsemen,

who will race her if she is not barred. The Board of Review
will have a hard nut to crack.—N. Y. Telegraph.

The spring meeting of the new Tennessee Breeders' Asso-

ciation has been scheduled for April 28th to May 5tb. The
Memphis meeting will begin April 5th and end April 27th.

Louisville will probably decide on May 7th as the opening

day of the meeting at Churchill Downs, to continue fifteen

dayB. The betting ring at Nashville will be thrown open

to all comers. The association will only open three or fonr

stakes, but the program will call for an expenditure of about

$1 000. Secretary Rasswurm has not yet decided how he

will use his $1000 appropriated by the Turf Congress to the

association, whether to offer it with $1000 added, for two

year olds, or divide it by offering two stakes, one for two

year olds and one for three year olds.

Pierre Lobillard has purchased for tbe Rancocas stud,

the well known American Derby winner, Spokane, by Hyder
Ali. The price paid was but $100, but the horse has been a

comparative failure in the stud bo far.

Mb. Pierre Lorillabd made numerous en'ries in the

stakes of the Coney Island Jockey Club, which recently

closed. It is likely that his colors will be frequently seen

next season in the East.

The new Futurity course at Sheepshead Bay is rapidly

nearing completion. It should be ready and in good condi-

tion for racing in the spring. The new course Is six fur

long 1
) stxiufihtawav

To Stallion ~~

Owners.
The quickest arid best method of bringing! e merits

of your horse to the attention oi owners nf ) h stand-

ard and thoroughbred broodmares is to adver tt in the

Breeder and Sportsman. No medium for nnounce-
ments of this description is in any way equal to the

Breeder and Sportsman, as it reaches all the breeders,

owners, racing men and sportsmen generally through-

out the Pacific Coast.

An Additional Inducement
A special artical, together with a tabulated pedigree

of the sire advertised during the coming stallion

season will be published. This is an advantage to

adve tisers of stallions that is too obvious to need
further comment. Owners of broodmareB are now
seriously considering the selection of the stallion to

breed to, and advertisements that appear early will

make a greater impression than if held back until later

in the season.
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Late Gun Notes.
Marin County Game Ordinance.

Oakland Bench Show.

The amended game ordinance adopted by the board of

supervisors on December 5ih and which will be in force on

the 20th iost. is the following :

Section 1. Fvery person who in toe County of Marin snail hunt,
pun-ue, infee, till or uestroy auy male deer, em or anleiope, tetwfen
the 15th day of September and ihe i5th day uf July iu ineiollOAiu'g
year, bhall be gni.ty of a misdemeanor

Sec 2. Every ..person who, in the County of Marin, Bhall hunt,
pnrsue, tabe, kill or destroy any quail, partridge or grou-e, between
tbe 15th day of January and the l5ih day of October iu eacn. jear,
shall be guilty o. a misdemeanor

Sec. 3 Every person who, in ihe County of Marin, shall take, bill

or Oehlroy mote man Iwen i> -five q»«il, partridge or grouse in one
day, and every peroun who. iu the Couutv of Maiio. shall nave in
bis pos-ess-ion iu any one day more than twenty-five qaail, partridge
or grouse, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec. 4.. Every person who. in the County of Marin shall at any
time, except for purposes of propHg*tniu or for scientific purposes,
hum, pursue, take, bin ordeM.ro> or hnve iu his po^essiuu auy. wild
or uudomestiealed birds whatever o her tbau blue jiys. hawks,
doves, quail, partridge, g'ou e, ducks, snipe, geese, plover curlew or
rail, shall be guilty ol a misdemeanor; provided however, tbat the
right of possession lor the pmpise of propHgatiou or for scientific

purposes stiall not be obtained by a permit in writing from ihe
board of rupervisors ol Marin C iuuty : and provided tbat noiblng in
tbi:" section shall prohibit landowners or tenants iu the County of
Murtn frum destroying peats while actually engaged in the destruc-
tion of iheir properly.

Fec. 5. Every person who, in the County of Maiin, shall pursue,
take, kill or destroy, hum, shoot or shuot at any wild auimal, game
or bird, from or <.n auy of the couuty roadB or public highwajs of
Marlu i 'oiiuty, thall be guilty ol a misdemeanor.

Sec fi. Every person who, in the County of Marin, shall hunt,
pursue, take, kill or de'Biru\ auy quail, partridge, eruiife, dove's or
am bind of wild duck, snipe, curiew, plovtr or rail, or auy other
bird, with iuteut to sell or ship the same to or for markets, or wbo.
Id the lounty of M»riu, sells or iffers or exposes f^r sale; barter
or txchauge, any birds killed or taken iu the Louuty of Mann,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

t-EC. 7. Every person wh >, in the County of Marin, shall use any
hind of repealing shot gun, or any kind of magHZ'oe snot gun, for

the purpose of killing or destroying any kiud of wil<1 duck, gee-e.
quail, partridge, grouse, doves, or any olher birds, shnll be guilty

of a misdemeanor.

Sec 8. Any person violating any provision of this ordinance shall

he guilty of a misdemeanor, and upnu conviction ibereot, shall .be

punished by imprisonment in the Co my Jail ior uot less than ten
days or more tnau thirty days, or b> a fine ot not less tbau twenty
dollars (S.0) nor mure than two hundred dollars (tf-'Ot ). or by t.otu

such Hue and imprisonment. A judgment ih*t the defendant pay
a fine may also direct tbat be be imprisoned until the fine be satisfied,

specifting the extent of imprisoumeut, which must not excetd one
day for every dollar of the hue.

Sec. 9 Ordinance No. 107 relating to tne preservation of fish,

game, bird* and animals, and providing agai< st the unlawful taking,
billing and eale therecf. and transportation fiom ihe county of
Marin, passed by the Board of supervisors ot Manu County, Mav 20,

1899, is hereby repealed.

Sec iu. This ordinance Bhall take effect, and be in force fifteen

dajb after its passage.

'Pasted December 5, 1839.

Tbe open reason for quail, partridge and grouse (Section

2) commences on October 1st instead of November lit, and

the closing date is January 15th instead of February 1st as

heretofore.

Section 3 has been so amended as to make it illegal to

have in one's possession more than twenty-live quail in any

one day. This change will affect shooters who wish to bring

to the city the results of two or more days' Bhooting.

Section 4 has been so amended as to protect song birds,

meadow larks, etc.

Section 5 of the old ordinance has been expunged.

Section 5 of the amended law applies to shooting on roads

and highways, tbe prohibition against shooting on private

enclosures embraced in the old ordinance has bpen stricken

out, the law of trespass covering that ground sufficiently.

Section 6 applies to market bunting for feathered game
only, there being no mention made of deer or buck as in

Section 7 cf tbe old ordinance.

Section 8 of tbe old ordinance which prohibited the ship-

ment of game has been stricken out.

Section 9 of the previous law has been amended by Section

7 and prohibits tbe wt of any repeating tout gun for the

purpose of killing any kind of feathered game or birds.

A parly of sportsmen composed of F. W. Kelley, Fred

Rose Cook, Harry Terrill and a prominent young horsemin
left Tiburon to-day in the yacht Harpoon for a week's duck
muting trip np the Sacramento river. Tbe huniiog party

a well fitted out for a most comfortable and eLJ jyable ouiiog.

Otto Feudner received five live duck decoys fromC. W. T.

smith, nf Los Banoa. during the week. The birds are half

ired Konen and mallard and tborougblv understand their

lasinees. They will be used by Cbas. L. Fair on his tiuisun

hooting grourdf near Cordelia station.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Dec. 26—New Orleans Fox Terrier Cub One day show for fox

inieiBonlf. New (jrlenns. La JVm. Le Monnier, sec'y-

Feb. 20—23—Westmiiihter Keunel Club. 241b, annual show. New
oik. James Mortimer, sup't.

FIELD TRIAL9.

-Kentu"ky Field Tri*] Association. Inaugural trials

i
— Ky. H. D Newcomb. set;'y.

Smith Carolina G*me Protective and Field Tml Associa-

on. Iuaueujal liials >-. C. W. G .

Kflorda, sec y
Jan. 22, 1900— United States Field Trials Club. Wot Point, Miaa.

!r\B StHflord, sec'y. ,
'

, „, „
, ; Champion Field Trials Association's n^nnal truU, V\es

oint, Miss. (F.OlowiigU. 8 Trials). W. B suflf.trd, sec y.

Jan 22. 1900—Pacific i oast Field Trials 17Ui annual trials.

akersfield J. E. de Ruvter. sec'y.
, t . , _

Feb. 5. 1900-Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-

llle. T. H. Spencer, see'v *
. ,

' Feb. — , 19 0-Texas field Trial Club. 4th annual trials,

' ex, Q. A. Chabot, sec'y-treaa.

The third annual bench show of ibe California Collie Club
commeocfd on the 7th iust. and will finish to-day. The
r (Beers of tbe club are: President, W. B. Frue, of 8ao Jose;

Vice Presidbnt, M. C» fley, of 8acramento; Secretary-Treas-
urer, Norman J Stewart, of Aromas, Momerey c unit; Re-
cording Secretary, O J. Mbee. of Lawrence. Bench Snow
Committee, Cbas. R Harker, O J. Albee and J. C. Berrett.

C. L>. Nairn, of Billstoo, Oregon, judged all classes except-

ing pointers snd sellers, which two cla-ses were judged by
J W. Burrell of -San Jose. Dr. A. E. Buzird was veterin-

ary in charge and tbe show was under tbe superintendence
of Louis Haaf. Npratt's Patent beuched; tbe affjble Mu] >r

Banks representing -Spratis with his u^ual ability and ex-
perience, Much of the euccess of the show is due to untir-

ing efforts of the genial secretary Mr. Norman J Stewart.

Tbe attendance has been very good, the bench show ex-

hibit numbering a total of 151 does, as follows Mastiffs 1,

Great Danes 4. St. Bernards (roush coats) 19 (smooths) 1,

Newfoundlands 2, Greyhounds 1, Foxhounds 2, Pointers 3,

English Setters 18, Gordon Setters 1, Irish Setters 7, Field
Spaniels % Cocker Spaniels 30, Collies 36 Bull Terriers 3,

Dachshunds 1, Fox Terriers 8, Irish Terriers 3, Bedlington
Terriers 2 Iialian Greyhouod3 1, Japanese Spaniels 1, Blen-
heim Spanie's 1, Miscellaneous class 4. Tbe total i umber
of eniries made was 170. A report of the show will appear
next week Tbe awards down to the cocker clatses were as

follows:

MASTIFFS—Novice and Open Eitchee—1 Mibs Freda
Ha'js's California Queen (Tob?—Rosa Belle).

GKEAT DANEs-Puppy Dog—1 Wm A RemenBper-
gei's Monte Carlo (King K—Cinderella).

Novice Bitches—1 O E Davis' Lady Fawn.
Open Birches—1 Mrs C G Saxe's Lady Londesbrough

(Lord L^ndesbrt uab— Flora).

ST BERNARDS (rough coated)—Puppy Dgs—1 Mrs E
B Thompson's Millo Jr (Alta Millo—Countess), 2 Dr E.J
Bovne's Prince Oibmar (Prince O'hmar ).

Puppy Bitches—1 J E Jacobus' Tirzi (Columbuf—Nin8),

2 J H Dorian's Prince Natrod (Alta Milk—Bmnie Doon).
Novice D«g*—1 C Hobbs Lew (Roxie Savnge Tavlor

—

Dora), 2 Margiret L Perine's Bruce Bayard (Nero of Alamo
— PnncesB Sbeherszade), 3 Fernwood Kennels' Fernwood
Hero (Alamc—Princess SheherflZide).

Novice Bitchee—1 F F Lu<=ck's American Beautv, 2 PC
Meyer's Q'leenie (Ch Grand Mastei— Mollie Marshall), 3 P
C Meyer'« Alta Maud (Dictator— \lta Rosa), res Mrs E B
Thompson's Doris (Ch California Bernardt— rJeaoty).

Open Dogs— 1, 2 Mrs E B Thompson's Kiog Crockett

(Roxte Savage Tavlor—Dorm)
Open Biichei—1 F McGinley's May Queen (California

Alton—Tomab). 2 P C Meyer's Alta Racbel (8t Leonard

—

Princess Rachel). 3 Mrs C G Saxe's Golden Fairy (Alto

Millo— Princess Sheberpzide), res Stewart and 8on's Nellie

Qieen of the Wasatch (Hackney Morjk—Lady Beatrice).

Winners' ( l»ss— Bttcbef— 1 Mrs C A Smart's Princess

SheherBZide (Reglov— Empress Frances).
" Champion Drgf— 1 Mrs. C. G Saxb'e King Menelek (Reg-

lov— Empress France*).

Biich with whelp?— I Mrs E B Thompson's Dorris (Ch
California Bernardo— Beauty).
ST BERNARDS i^momh coated)—Open Dogs—1 C T

Baielle's Gp^pral B (S«ve J—Lady Tnx).
NEWFOUNDLANDS—Puppy BitcheE—1 C Fard.'s

Nel'ie (Nero— Mav)
Novice Dogs—3 H Gwendoline Carpenter's Laddie (Leo

I

—

Lbspip),

GREYHOUEDS—Novice—1 Thos Finley's Sky Belle

-{Rnw»l—

F

u ^nie).

FOXHOUNDS—Pupny Dogs—1 Winters Collie Kennels'

Jurobu (Jim Woolen— Qieen).

Open Bitches— 1 A VV Comb's Melba (Gen Moltke—
Qieen C).

POINlERS—Onen Digs (under 55 pounds)—1 A E
WaddeD'a iick'a Sport (Tick Boy— Dooley).

Open BitcheB— 1 Wm Gall's Sinter Gleoheigh G (Glen-

beieb—Kent Am^), 2 A E Waddell's Tick*s Lady (Tick

Bow— Doolev)

ENGLISH SETTERS—Puppy Dogs—1 E G Griggs'

Prince Hall (Medjr— Flora Noble), 2 J J Dyer's Bright

Star (Gladstar— Fanny O'Neile)

Poppv Rtiches— 1, 2, J J Dver's Heatherbell (Gladstar—

Fanny O'Neil) Sweet Alire (Gladstar—F^nny O'Neil).

Novice Dog-*—1 Fiizp*»trick and Mercer's Ricfco (Dan V
—Fobe's Val), 2 B K Smith's Rex Jr (Trav Spot—Hazsl C),

3 F Turner's Don De Ve (Don Dell— Venus).

Novice Bitches— 1 J J Robert^ Lady Bay (Bombay-
Belle), 2 F Turner's Victoria Belle, 3 Thos Plimley's Sun-

light, res, F Turner's Heather Bell.

Open Does— 1 C D Stimson's Count Dick (imp Viscoun'

—

Nellie Fowlet), 2 Thos Plimlev's Earl of Dndlpv, 3 Fiiz-

p»trick and Mercer's Ricko (Dan V— Fobe's Val), res F
Turner'* Blue Cloud ( Trust—Nellie) v h c F Turner's Search-

light 'Ebert's Drake— Lady Howard).

Open Bit. bet—1 J J Dvei's Fanny O'Neile (Luke K—
Bessie). 2 W B True's Nora, 3 F Turner's Ola (Don Bell-

Lola Montez).

Champion BitcheE—1 H A Wegener's Queen of Counts

(Harold—( h Connies* Noble).

GORDON SETTERS—Poppy Dogs—1 L D Ehret's

Crflcketjick ( Rexmouot—Clarmont).
IRISH SETTERS—Puppy Bitches— 1, 2. 3, res, Thos

Plimlev's Island Beauty, Island Gem, Island Queen, Island

M 'sa (Paldy-Jes'V „*./-. ™
ODen Dogs—1 T J A Tiedeman's Count Mack (Don M—

Qiieen Mack).
Open Bitches—1 H A Wegener's Irish Mollie, 2 Mrs W J

McKeon's Rose (Ireland Yet— Irish Laaa).

FIELD 8PANIELe—Open Dogs— 1 C Leonard's Buzz

Silk (Black Pant—Lewis' Japho).

Open Ruches—1 Redwood Cocker Kennels' Peg Woffiog-

ton (Ch R°H RMflnd—Jes=ie).

COCK ER SPAN I EL^ (other than black)—Puppy Bitches

—1 Plnmeria Cncber Kennels' Plumeria Fancy (Ch Vis-

count—Omo Girl) 2 GA Penniman's Red Prince 8 (imp

Red Cloud— Flying Girl)

poppv D 'Bfl— 1 Plumeria Cocker Kennels' Haroi ton

Goldie tRed Muck Hampton—Q ieen Rpadte), 2 G A f'en-

oim'o's R d Cioud Jr (imp Red Clond— Flying Gtrtk

Novice Dogt—'1 Plumeria Kennels' Hamptrn Goldie.

Nnvice Biiches— 1 Plnmeria Kennels' Plumeria Surprise

(Ch Viscount—O^o Girl).

Open Dogs— 1 Plumeria Kennel*' Hampton Gold-p.

Open Bitches— 1, 2, Redwood Cocker Kennels' Redwood

Virgie (Ch Woodland Duke—Peg WofEngton), La Paloma

(R°d Rock— Inr-z), 3 C Leonard's Meggies (Ch Jtoyal
Dandv— Bessie Trotwood), res Mrs T J Blight's Baby Ora
(Cb Viecr-unt—Bleck Sue).
Champion Dogt—1 J T Doak's Royal Dandv (Ch Bronta

—Bessie E)
Bitches with whelps—1 Geo H Smith's Flossie 8 (Broncho—Feniti>).

COCKER 8PANIEL8 (black)-Puppy Dcgs—1 C Leon-
ard's Little Black Z> (Buzz Hilk—Trilby), 2 Plumeria Cocker
Kennelo' Plumeria Oyes (,Ch Viscount—Omo Girl), 3LK
Kennedy's Don Pedro (Pedro— Filleieb).

Ptippy Bitches— 1, 2. Mrs J P Ailkina' Sweetheart's First
(Ch Havoc—Sweetheart), Mona II (Ch Havoc—Sweetheart)
3, Mrs T J Blight'* Lorna (Ch Visconnl—Black ^ne)
Novice Dogf—1 Fernwood Kennels' Wambo of Fernwood.
Novice Bitcbes— 1 C Leonard's Tootsie L (Buzz Silk-

Bessie Trotwon-|)
(
2 Plumeria Kennels' Plumeria Princess

(Cb Viscount—O.kside Trilbv).
Open Dogg—1 Redwood Cocker Kennels' Redwood Forrest

(Ch Viscount—Ch Polly Pastime).
Open Bitchfs— 1 J W Creigbtnn's Queen of Sheba (Reggie—^elizer). 2 Plumeria Kennels' Ojio Girl (Ch Omc—Gaiety

Girl), 3 Mrs T J Blight's Black Sue (Sander's Bob—imp.
Chippie).

Winners' Class (black)— Dogs—1 Redwood Cocker Ken-
nels' Dufferin PaBtime (Ch Viscount—Pollv Pastime).
Champion Dogs (black)—1 Redwood Cocker Kennels' Ch

Havoc (Ch Black Dube—Woodland Jude), 2 Plumeria Ken-
nels' Cb Viecouot (Ch Pickpania—Tooisie), 3 Pine Hill
Kennels' Guy Silk (Ch Bendigo—Maud 8 II).
Champion Bitcbes (blacfe)— 1 Redwood Cocker KennehV

Ch Polly Pastime (Woodland Clipper—Margerita).

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Emil Pferdner has recently purchased a very handsome
St, Bernard bitch, Nora, who won first in poppies at the San
Francisco beneh ehow last May. Nora was the first Le
Prince Jr. puppy to show on this Coast.

II G. Hemmeb-iight, owner of the Powhattan Kennels
has brought out from tbe Eaet a taking fox: terrier dog,
CairnBmuir Doctor, which he puchased from G M. Carno-
cban, of New York. Doctor is a good sized dog, full of snap,
has grand bone and muscle, haa a splendid bead, black
marked on both sideB and combines Bubataoce and qnality to

a degree that should prove of marked benefit to the terrier

circles of tbe Coast. Doctor \% by Doonington, oot of Dame
Dalbey and is an English bred dog. He made his first and
only appearance on the bench in the United States at the
recent D.mbury ehow where be won first in limit beating
some pretty good dogs in his class.

Field Trial Notes.

In point of entries, attendance, etc., the twenty-first annual

field trials of the Eastern Field Trials Club, commencing at

Newton, N. C, on November 17ib, is reported to have been

one of tbe most successful meetings held in several years.

Four stakes were decided, the Members', Derby, All-Age and

Subscription. Mr. F. R. Hitchcock and Mr. S. C. Bradley

jadged tbe Members' Stake. The judges of the open stakes

were N. Wal'ace, Arthur Merriman and Theodore Stnrges.

At the annual meeting of the club the following officers

were elected: President, P. Lorillaid Jr.; Vice-PreBident,

Tbeo. Sturges; Secretary-treasurer, 8. C. Bradley; Board of

Governors, Dr. J. 8. Brown, J. L. Breeee, J. L. Baker, 8.

C. Bradley, George Crocker, Edw. Dexter, H. B. Dorvea,

Richard V. Fox, F. R. Hitchcock, F. A. Hodgman, P.

Lorillard Jr , G. F. NeBbitt, E. H. Ojtbans, Theo. Stnrges,

C. H. PhelpB Jr., J. E. Orr.

Summaries of the trials are the following:

Newion, N. C, November 18, 1899—Members' Stake,

Eastern Field Trials Club. For dogs owned and handled by

members.
I.

BootMe S—A SterriB' lemon and white pointer hitch (Young Rip
Knp— imily lingo) with Joe—H B Duryea's blacJi, wniie aud
tan English setter dog.

Vivian—Theo c turees' black, white and tan English setter bitch

(G-uh'd Mark—Gn-Mn) with Clara— P Lorillard Jr.'s black
whiie and Uu E gli-h setter d-ig (Lo^la— Pailla),

Ned B—DrJ 9 Brown '* black and whl'e minter dog (Rap—Lady
Grace) with Jim Signal—Dr G G Uavib' Irish setter dog (-Ignat

—Loo).

Peoonic—H B nuryert'a white and tan English Fetter dog ('"h Count
Gladstone I \f— Besier Pryme) with 1 euaBtl e—P L.rillardJr'a

black, white and Un Eael sb setter bitch (Sam—Minnie B).

Mollie— J L BreeBe'8 blark and whir^ poloter bitch (Rip Rap—
Crnxie KeDt) with Jtff—H B Dnrye*'s black, whl.e and tan
Eoglish teller dog (Orlando -Dolly w lis >u).

Falmouth Dlxie-H R Duval's liver and white pointer dog (Rip
Rap—Bioiwin) «i:h ^t Oair-F O Beacn's liver and white
pointer dog (UuMurdu'e Rob—Ripaey).

II

Ned B with Peconlc I ^t. Clair with Jeff

Jim Signal with Lena Belle |
Cara with Mollie

III.

Jeff with Ned B.

REBULT.
First, Ned B; second, Jeff; third, Mollie.

Newton, N. C, November 20, 1899—The Derby, EaBtern

Field Trials Club— For pointers and setters whelped on or

after January 1, 1898. Firat forfeit $10, Becond $10, $10

additional for starters. Purse $600, first $300, second $200,

third $100.

Pontiac— \vent and Durrea's black, white and tan Enellsb fetter

(Ch C 'Uin GUDslone IV— Hester Pryme) with Don Noble—J B
Blake's It mon and white English setter dog (Don P-Jessle).

Rip—Re > V Neshitfs liver nod whi'e p' inter doe with

Winnie W—D E Rtse'a (agent) black, white t»ud tan EDgllsh setter

bitch.

Queen Lll—Geo Crocker's black, white and tan Engti h setter

biicn (Tonv's GHle-Liebifoot) with HBrwirk's B..F-Dr C I

eh nip's black, white and tin English setter dog (Barwick—apol'5
Girl).

rmint Hunier-DrCI Sboop's "-bite and tin Knglish setter dog
(ChGomt Gladstone IV Hunter's Queen) with Braut—M P
Bnger = liver and wbtte pointer dog.

MiFsB-tngte—Geo C orker'HhiHck, white and tan English setter

rilch (Tone's Ga'e- Li.htfoot) with Joe Ouromiue Jr-W W
Titus' black, white aud tan Knglibh Belter dog (Joe Cummlng—
Laura).
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fyrax—Avent and Dnryea's-Waek. white and tan English fetter

bit h iCh C-ULit -ladsione IV-HeMer Pryme) with—-seneya-F
L'iriliari Jr'solacfe, white and tan English Better bitch (Tony Boy—
L=jua Belle) _ ..

-

F*i view Tom-W Gonid Brobaw's liver and white pointer dog f Sir

W» Iter— Van's Pride) witn Khartoum—Cbanutiesville tfieia

Trfa [-Kennels' liver aud wbite pointer dog (Rip Rap—Tomc)-

F ank F—L C C ark's liver and white pointer doe (Gamester—

SaHt)-^wkh—^Pride—-Jas McKay's black aud white English setter

dog (Ciuciunatus P. ide—Brown's Queen Vic).

rjie-WPiH and Dary a's black, white and fan English setter

bitcb (Cb Count Gladstone IV- Hester Pryme) with -len N->bie

— H. 6 Huiiiu'a black, wbite and tan English setter dog (Glen—Lem
Gla< sioue).-

Max Gladstone, a bye withdrawn.

II.

GenevaVith Count Hunter I
Brant with Sionx

RE-ULT.
First, Geneva; second, Sioux; third, Count Hunter.

NewTQN, N. C, November 20, 1899 —All-Age 8take

Eastern Field Trials Club. Open to all setters and pointers

not" having won first in any open Btake of the Continental

United 8tates or Eastern Field Trial Clubs. Entrance, $10;

$20 srTditional to start. Parse $500; first, $250; second, $150.

third,- $100.

General Glad»tone-L E Seav's Mack, wbite and tan English setter

dog ( » adstoue's Boy—Bneoa Vista) with Maccle^ne.d—C T
Barney's liver and white hnglUh setter dog (& derick—Ruse).

Y -nng Jii.go-Geo E Gray's white pointer Oog ( lingo—Pearl s Dnt)

witb Roland— P Liriilard Jr's black, wnite and tan EugiiBh

setter dog (Eugene r—Lo i).

Bang III -Us L Breese's black and white pointer dog (Rector—

Di, a b) with—Lad of Jingo-W P Austin's liver and white

pointer dog (liugo—Pearl's Dot),

.lack—P Lonllard Jr's black, white and tan English setter dog
(Eug-ne T— Mand) witb X ma- Charlottesville Kenuels' liver

and wbite pointer bitch (Rip Rap—Toxic).
LadVs count Gladstone—<i G Williamson's black, white and tan

Enaiish setier dog (''h Count Giwdslone IV—Dan s L<idy) witb

Goneh—W Taliman's (agent) liver, while and tan Euglish Better dog
( S= — Sunset).

Dorifia -W Taliman's (agent) liver and white English Better bitch

(Dies Noble—Nellie M) with Colonel R-H R Eaward's black,

white and tao English setter dog (Harwict—Trap Jr).

Falmouth Suffolk—H R Duval's liv- r and white pointer dog (Rip

Rap—81 .dwin)—r-wi h Admiral Drake—W Taliman's (*geui)

blaca. white and tun i-neli-h setter doc (Ch Couut Gladstone IV—
Hester Prvmei wiih Pink's Boy-P Lorillard Jr's black, white

and tan Ei«e isb setter dog (Gleam'a Pink—Belle of Pawling).

Minnies Girl -Geo Cocker's orange and white Euglish setter.

bitch (Auto..i.»—Minnie T) witb Prime Minister - Avent and
Ijurjeas's English BetUrd »g [Vh Count Gladstone IV—Hester Pryme)

Pnnce—L White's (agent) orange and white pointer dog with
Falmouth Dixie—H R Duval's liver and white pjinter dog

(Rip Rap Biodwiu).

Coom Da' stoue-W T Banghn's black, whie and tan English
setter dog (Ch Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady) with Dave
Earl—F"X ar d Blytbe's black, wh te aDd tan Eng.i&h setter dog
/Ch Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady).

Uncle B—R K Devereux's bl-ck. white and tan English setter

d-tg (darwick-Dan's Lady) witb Berber— Mi-^s Parson's black,

white and tan English sotter dog (Antonio -Laski).

II-

I nonna with Prime Minister

| Minnie's Girl with Unlce B
III.

| Minnie's Girl with Lad of Jingo

RESULT.
First, Colonel R; second, Minnie's Girl; third, Jack.

NfcWtGN, 'N. C, November 20, 1899—Subscription Stake

Eastern Field Trials Club. For setters and pointers. Sub-

scription $50. Purse $400; first $250, Becond $100,

third $50.
I

Pint's Boy— P-Lorillard Jr's b'ack, white and tan English setter

dog Gietm's Pink— Belle of Pawline) with Yonng Jingo—G E
Gray's liver aud white pointer d ig (lingo- Pearl's Dot).

Dot's Boy—Avent and Duryea's black, white and tan English
setter dog (Orlando—Dully Wiison) with Dave Earl—Fox and
Blyth'd bl'»ck, white and tan English setter dog (Ch Count Gladstone
IV-Dan'B L.idy)

Bioux—Avent and Thayer's black, white and tan English setter

bitch (Ch C"Uu6 ula atone IV— Hester Pryme) with Minnie's
GH—se i Crocker's orange and white English setter bitch (Antonio
—Miunie T).

Sam T—Geo Crocke-'s bl»ck, white and tan English setter dog
(Lake. Rov—Letue B with Pin Mo ey—Chariot esviile Ken-
nels* blue belton English setter bitch (Ch Count Gladstone—Pin
Money).

C i onel R—H R Edwards' black, white and tan English setter dog
{Ha wick—Trap Jr) with Jack—P Lorillrrd Jr s black, white
aod tan English seue- dog (Eugene T—Maud).

Uncle B—H K Devereux's black, white and tan English setter dog
(Berwick—Dan's Lady) win—Lad or Jingo—W P Austin's liver
and white pointer dog (Jiujo—Dot's Pearl).

II.

Sam T with Young Jingo | Lad of Jingo with Pink's Boy
RESULT.

First, Pink's Boy; second. Young Jingo; third, Lad of Jingo.

Jack with Young Jingo
Colonel PC with" Lad of Jingo

Jack with Colonel R

Kennel .Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use the following form:

VISITS.

E 8 Heller's bull terrier bitch Torpedo (Rookery Boy

—

Amazement) to A. Joseph's Bloomsbury Baron (8herburne
King— Bloomt-bory Butteifly) November 28, 1899.

Powhattan KeoneV fox terrier bitch Warren Tattle (War-
ren Safeguard—Warren Tongs) to same owners 1 Cairnsmuir
Doctor (Donington—Dame Dalby) December 4, 1899.

SALES.

Geo. A. Mudgett (^an Francisco) sold the rough coat St.

Bernatd bitch Nora (Le Prince Jr.— Mollie Marshall) to

Emil Pfeidoer (Victoria) December 1, 1899.

Belmont Cocker Kennels (Fruitvale, Cal ) eold a black
cocker Bpaniel dog puppy (Ch. Woodland Duke— Ch. Prin-
cess Flavia) to M. A. Herman (San Francisco) November
—,1899.

Belmont Cocker Kennels sold a black cocker spaniel dog
puppv (Ch. Woodland Duke—Ch. Princess Fiavia) to Mr.
Haas (San Francisco) November — , 1899-

Belmont Cocker Kennels sold a black cocker spaniel bitch
pupoy (Ch Woodland Duke—Ch. Princpps Flavia) to Mrs.
J. H. Brooks (Alameda) November — . 1899.

Belmont Cocker Kennels sold a red cocker spsniel dog
puppy (Ob. Woodland Dube—Midget) to Mr. Heller (8an
Francisco) November — , 1899

Belmont Cocker Kennels Bold a black cocker spaniel bitch
puppy (Cb. Woodland Duke—Redwood BetBey) to Mrs. G.
H. Connaugh (Alameda) October —, 1899.

Repeating Shot Guns Prohibited.

The Marin county board of supervisors on Tuesday last

amended that portion of the county game law which applies

to the use of repeating shot gnns in the pursuit and killing

of game within the county. The amendment embraces a

prohibition against all magazine repeating shot guns and is

designed to avoid any further technical o»j 'ction to the en-

forcement of the ordinance. The work of unscrupulous

hunters in destroying and slaughtering game with these guns

was firBt called to the attention of BportBmen, who have

given the question of game protection their attention, bv the

Brekdeb and Sportsman, many instances were cited Bbow.

ing the disastrous effects of their general use, among them

the followiDg: On October 5th in San Diego county, on the

waters of the Otay reservoir, a private preserve, six hunters

all men of prominence and wealth—in a few hours killed

1500 duckB, each hunter had in his boat and used two re.

peating shot guns. On October 21st a party of ten hunters

(three of them had participated in the first slaughter) were

out on the reservoir and killed 1835 ducka in the same

manner. One of the bhooters we are not very sorry to Bay,

accidentally received a charge of shot in the face during this

duck battue. These hunting trips (?) were indulged in

weekly aB long as the duck Bupply lasted.

The quail supply of Marin county has suffered to a mater-

ial extent by the use of repeating shot guns, hence the ordi-

nance interdicting their use.

The limit for the day's bag per individual in Marin

county is twenty-five and applies to quail only. In (he open

season, the man with the portable Galling can kill as many

ducks, doves, etc., aB he can get within raDge of. Another

feature connected with their use, is the number of birds

wounded and which temporarily escape the hunter only to

die miserably afterwards from the effects of a fusilade of

ehots, moat of which were fired when the bird waB out of

ranee.

Much has bEen said in the daily press recently, and par-

ticularly in press dispatches from San Rafael to this city,

to the effect that the prohibition of repeating shot gnna is

not acceptable to a m>J irity of sportsmen. These statements

evidently emanate from interested sources, as they are de-

signed to create a feeling in favor ot the manufacturers of

repeating shot guna. The Marin County Fieh and Game
Protec'ive Association Btrongly advocated the adoption of

the prohibition as did other sportsmen and gnn clubs shoot-

ing in Marin county. A petition was submit'ed to the board

of supervisors signed mainly by members of a San Francisco

gun club whose preserves are in Sonoma and Suisun counties

many of the signers being friends or acquaintances of gentle-

men identified with the trade and manufacturers' agents.

This petition was presented by and the question of repeal

advocated before the board of supervisors, sitting as a county

board of equalization (when the friends of the measure were

not present to be heard), by three newspaper representa-

tives, one of them the advertising solicitor of a daily in

whose columns had previously appeared a write-up in praise

of the repeating shot gun, which we doubt not was paid for

at regular rates. It is needless to say that the efforts of the

three ''advocates'' were futile.

We are particularly explicit in giving these details. We de.

sire to call the attention of the editor of Shooting and Fish-

ing to the foregoing, and also that the Marin county law was

not "passed in the interests of dealers of high priced gunB, and

of a few persons who wished to monopolize Bport." Oa the

contrary the efforts of the county legislation in question is

aimed alike against the wealthy ''game hog," the ignorant

shooter whose only desire is to kill and keep on killing

everything in eight and the unscrupulous market hunter.

In the issue of Shooting and Fishing of November 30th

the extract published from the Los Angeles Times is incor-

rect and misleading in its application cf cause and effect.

The board of supervisors of Marin county (several of the

members of which body are thorough sportsmen) and the

sportsmen of the county are in accord and working together

in the interest of game protection. The game in the county
(

its increase and protection, has a value that is appreciated

alike by the sportsman and resident business man.

person for the purpose of carrying the eame without the

county. It also declares'that every railroad or transportation

company, their agents and servants, who shall transport such

game without the county shall be guilty of a misdemeanor*

The prisoner was charged with willfully aad unlawfully

offering for transportation by Well.B, Fargo & Co., from the

town of Newman, in Stanislaus county, to San Francisco,,-

two wild ducks, which were killed in Stanielaus county.

Serious question hss been made as to the power of any

Board of Supervisors to add either restraints or regulations

to the right to take or kill wild game, to those made by the

legislature. We do not find it necessary for the purposes of,-

thia case to decide this question. If such further restriction8

npon the right to kill game may be made by county boards'

such regulations must be reasonable, not oppressive to any

class, and must not contravene any established policy of the

State. Pre sumablv the two docks were lawfully taken by

James Knapp in Stanislaus county. It is cot charged that

they were hunted or killed for the purpose of being trans-

ported without the county, though such fact, if it existed

would not have changed the result- Havirg taken the game

lawfully and at a time when it is lawful for anyone to shoot

ducks, the ordinance prohibiting their shipment is an un-

reasonable interference with the rightB of private property
(

and unnecessary restraint of trade. The statutes of the State

in regard to game prohibit the offering for sale of game dur-

ing the time it is unlawful to kill such game, (Statutes

1897, p. 90). The State regulations up^n this particular

surj-ct seem complete, and restrict the rightB of citizens so

far aB was neceBsary to prevent the unlawful killing of game,

It was stated on the argument, substantially, that the ordi.

nance was aimed at "pot hunters." I understand this phrase

covers all except sportsmen. Relatively a small part of the

community only are EportBmen. A law or ordinance which

would discriminate in their favor would not be a proper exer-

cise of the so-called police power. If that be the manifest or

admitted purpose of the ordinance it is void, for that reason

also. The prisoner is discharged."

This opinion was concurred in by Justices Van Dyke

Harrison and McFarland. Justice Beatty added the follow-

ing concurring opinion:

" I concur in the j idgment on the first ground discussed

by Justice Temple. The people of the State, being the

owner of its wild game, it may be conceded that the State

Legislature could annex any condition it chose t ) the privi-

lege of taking it, but a county ordinance forbidding all

persons under penalty to transport game lawfully taken to

the place where they desire to use or dispose of it is viola-

tive of the right of private property, aB defined and regu-

lated by general law, and necessarily invalid."

Temporarily the foregoing decision leaves the market

hunter— he individual the overruled ordinance was aimed

at— to follow the business of killing game and shipping it to

market. Similar clauses in ordinances of other counties are,

of course, abrogated. In some respects the decision is hailed

with delight hy many sportsman as it will deter the adoption

of county game lawe which are oppressive and prohibitive

and aimed at sportsmen generally, particularly Bhooters who

are non-residents, such game lawe were cropping up recently

with a degree of systematic frequency that was entirely un-

called for.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

W. N. and F. W. Wetmore of Oakland spent Sunday and
Monday in the vicinity of the Bridges, the bag was twenty-

two rail and fourteen ducks.

Clarence Height , E. N. Avers and Dr. Lane spent Sunday
at the Willow Lodge shooting preserve. Ducks were scarce

and a small bag only fell to tbe guns.

The Game Shipment Decision.

The opinion cf the Supreme Court of California in the

case of James Knapp.'whieh came before tbe court on habeas

corpus proceedings was rendered by Justice Temple on the

5th inst and is as follows:

"This is an application for a discharge from custody

made by James Knapp, who was arrested, tried and con-

victed upon a charge of violating an ordinance of the county

of Stanislaus. The ordinance, declares in effect, that it shall

be a misdemeanor for any one to hunt, kill or destroy certain

game with intent to tiansport, or to cause the same to be

transported, without the county; or to offer the eame to any

Many hunters were posted on tbe east bay shore marshes

from San Leandro to the Bridges last Sunday. Ducks were

plentiful, but they kept out on the bay and but few of them
were bjgged.

Breech loading, hammerless double barrel shot gunB, with

or without ej-ctors are sold on the instalment plan in Bog-

land. The first firm to introduce the system has built op
quite a business.

Jim Maynard, Joe Sweeney and 9. Kullman shot at the

Canvasback Club preserve on Sunday. Birds were not very

plentiful in that section, but, however, a fair combined bag

was brought down.

Black brant shooting has been excellent in Tomales bay

recency, a bag of forty was made by T. J. Swariz J. and Gr.

Christiansen one day this week. Al Wilson, W. R. McFar-
land and a party will be afierthem to-day. The best time

for shooting the Bea brant is on an incoming tide, the boot-

ing party being posted in at least three boats. The birds fly

high and it requires a 10 bore gun with an express load to

bring them dowi
; it is not advisable to nse too large a siz? of

shot as the birds are in full winter plumage, which is thick

enough to turn the large shot.

The north wind on Tuesday brought j iy to the hearts of

the dock hunters. Tbe quackers were very q-iickly made to

vacate (heir resting place on tbe broad rpen waters and seek

shelter in the marshes bordering the bay and tbe tnle ponds

up i be river. Some excellent 8 gbt shooting was bad by hunt-

ers who were out on Tuesday. Tbe stormv weather lasted

but a day and the shooting in most localities was over on

Wednesday. Bird-" were plentiful but tbev were watchfal

and wary and took flight high and as they lik-d leaving the

waiting hunters in many blinds disappointed and disgusted.
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The best bag credited to a Bhooting party on the 8uisuQ

marshes last Sooday was made on the Pringle ponds. The
hunters were Messrs. Harper, Bryan, Wilson and Hilborn.

Nearly 100 ducks were shot, twenty-Beven of them being

canvasback in excellent condition.

The Game Law.

A beautiful specimen of the gunsmith's art was received

this week by Clabrough, Golcher & Co, The gun, a high

grade L. C. Smith, 12 gunge, crown steel barrels, was made
to the order of a prominent local^sportsman. The finish and

workmanship on this particular gun is a high testimonial to

the maker's skill and is of such excellence as to satisfy the

moat critical.

A jolly party of sportsmen were on the Black Jack shoot-

ing ponds on Wednesday morning. Among them were John
Lemmer, John Bereez, Lloyd Eaton, A. Ford, Bill and Bob

Remfree, the four latter being guests of the club. From the

stormy indications on Tuesday evening when the party

arrived at the arks, first rate fl ght shooting was deemed in

order for the following morning. The morning Bhoot did

not last long, but before the wind went down and the duck*

took to the high skies and open water a combined bag of

over sixty ducks; cans, mallard, spooneys and black jack

were shot. President Lemmer secured a very beautiful

specimen of a drake cinnamon teal, he also bagged a pair of

drake mallards that for plumage and prime condition would

be hard to supersede. The Remfrees were not idle in their

blind, a fine bag of canvasback was brought back to \otioch

by Windy Bill and his brother.

At the Traps.

The blue rock turkey shoot of the Lincoln Gun Club on

Thanksgiving Day brought out a good attendance of trap"

shooters and spectators. The weather was alt that could ba

desired for pleasant and exhilarating Bport. In the first

event H. Kerrison wod first choice and Edg. Forster second

—after shooting off a tie with Hall. In the second race

Clarence Nauman and Fred Feudner divided the first honors.

In the third event, a freeze-out lace, Naumannand Michaels-

sen divided the first prize. In the team race, two teams (ied,

the winners of turkeys on the Bboot-off proved to be Nan nan,

Kerrison and Vernon. The fifth race brought out Edg.

Forster as the winning shooter. In a ten bird match Nau.

man and Forster divided after shooting out a tie. In the

handicap race 8eaver and Hall had straight scores of fifteen

each, the latter shooter taking first choice, and second choice

in turkeys was divided by Edg. Foster snd A. J. La Mot).

The consolation race for non-winners during the day proved

a turkey dividend for Smyth with Kleveiahl a close second.

The turkey winners (or $2 cash in lieu of a bird) were

Forster, 3; Nauman, 2J; Kerrison, 2; Vernon, 1; Hall, 1;

V. La Mott, 1; Bchullz, 1; Michaeissen, Fred Feudner and

A. J. La Mott each htJf a turkey. The three highl aver-

ages were Forster, 91; Nauman, 90; 8eaver, 88.

The scores in the various races were the following:

Event No. 1—10 targets.

Kerrison Ulil 11111—10
Forster, Edg. 11111 11110-9
Hall 11110 11111— 9

Williamson 10111 noil— 8

"Chestnut" 01111 10111— 8

Nauman H 110 H011— 8

Michaeissen ..01010 llill— 7

FeudDer, F lino onoi— 7

Seaver - -11101 11010— 7

Event No. 2—Freeze-out.

Nauman llill 11111

Feuduer, F llill Hill
La, Mott mil lino
Verona llill

Williamson mo
Hoyt 110

Mitchell 10100

La Mott, V HOuO
Murdoch » 01010

Vernon HOOO
Ireland onoi
Mallory 00100

La Mott, A C0O10

Swales Oiouo

Mordock -.10

Kerrison 10

Hall ..10

"Chestnut."
Mitchell
Smyth -..0-

11111- 7
101 1

1— 8
lion— s
10.10— 5
OOliO— 5
010U1— 3
OOlllO— 2
00010— 2

Event No. 3—California freeze-out.

Nauman - llill

Michaeissen Hill
Ireland _ 11110

Mitchell „ HllO
La Mutt 10

H>11 10

Swales — 10

Feudner, F W
Ch stuut"
Williamson

Event No. 4—Three man team. Fifteen targets.

Nauman - "HI mil MHO-
Kerrsoo - .. HI 11 ll110 01110-

Vernon .". ...10110 11101 lOlul—

Beaver l°in imo mu-
Wllllaruson "1>" llu11 10111-

HaJl H'lO HluO 101 il—
Mitchell 111U mi' 11111-

Feuoner. F noil imo i»m-
Irelaod llul° lullt} 01l0°-

Bwales 10111 10011 11011—

La Mott. '. 01101 Ollil lillO-

Mlchaeissen »i>oi oiooo noio-

•Chestnot" ..- -H0H mil 10111-

Fosier _.. 11110 llill 10010-

Mallory.'. .'. .10001 00101 010J0-

Event No. 5—Freeze-out.

Foster - Hill
i

MurdocK 1H0
"ChestnnL" 1110

Rwalt-s 10

Mitchell 10

Smyth -.10

Kerrison _ 10

La Mott
Michaeissen
Vernon
Ireland

Event No. 6—Ten birds, class shooting.

Mitchell mn
WilllamBon 11110

Michelssen OlOOU

La Motte, A..„ -10110

Hall 10110

Ireland _000i0
.10001

11000— 7

00111— 7
01 111— 5
10000— 4

01000— 4

00101— 3
00000— 2
00101— 2

71
I

Nauman mil mil—10

Former llill nlll-10
•Chestnut/'- 111U 11111—10
La Mott Hill limi— 9

Beaver" Hill 10111— 9

Feudner, F 111"! 01101— 8

Kerrison 11101 11101- 8 Sw.lea.
Vernon 11101 01011— 7 Piummer
Smyth 10111 11001— 7

* Birds only.

Event No. 7—Handicap.
Seaver* "HI "1" "" _

'

Hail ' "Ill 11110 11011 11 —

1

Forster "1" "1" ""° — l

La MottVA .".: . "......... OHIO 0'"° "n ° l1111 ->

La Moit. V I' " "1" 11101 "I
Klev-babl "Oul 1"" 10"n n _1
Mitchell ~ I"" I 01" 1° 101 " —

'

"VhestmaV'V.'.'.. '...... .. 1"" " l, ° ° 1011 l _
!

Williamson - "0" "» 10 u
\"\ \°n

"
Vernon 00011 Hill llill 10 —

I

Nauman OH'O llill 11101 —

1

Mallory ..3.7.".7.^...!7!7"!.'."." WOW °0001 °1110 10101°-

* Birds only.

Event No. 8—Consolation Freeze-out.

"Smyth" "1" Mitchell 10

Klevesahl ""0 Murdock
Williamson 110 Mallory ; ••—°

The synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Breeder and Sportsman for several years

past has, from lime to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of the many and

various changes in the county game and fish laws, particu-

larly those of recent date and of application in and around

the bay counties.

This synopsis has been frequently copied (in more or less

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior

journals and has also been printed and distributed by busi-

ness houses. While the information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held
responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now in-

correct in many details Some complaint has been made in

this respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future it is

suggested that for information of this character a reference

be mzde to current numbers of the Brreder and Sports
man for the latest and most complete data concerning the

Game Laws.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed oy the State law is as followa: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October. PheaaaDts, the *aklng, billing, selling or
having in possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte. Trinity, Marin, Lafce, Merced-
Riverside, Los Angeles, 8an Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tura. Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerEB of nearly all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc. Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, 8olano, i-l»tivnn, Tehama, and Yolo.
The changeB are as f ol lows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February, 1901. Hunting, killing or hav-
ing in possession for purpose of sale or shipment out of county;
quail, Jiob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, grouse,
dove, does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L Trout, June 1 to Dec 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bae limited to

25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug. 15

to Feb 15. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickeuB, close
season in for e for an indefinite period. Use of nets or seines in
county waiers|prohibited. Shipment of game from county prohibited.
Glenn—Deer, venisoo, diit-d venisoo.oeer skin, buck, doe or fawn;

quail, grouse, pheasant, dove, plover, snipe or wild duck, shipping or
taking out of the county prohibited 2-5 birds per year individual
limit to be taken from the county upon licensed permission.
Humboiut—(irouse and Wilson snipe, aept. 1 to FeD. 1E>. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half honr after sunset and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
unr.il Oct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1 . Shipmeut of game
out of the county prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. 8triped
bass—Close season until Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. I Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, prohibited.
Kings—DoveB, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Lafce—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

a Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out
of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1901. Shipping game out of the county,
hunting wiibin private enclosures, prohibited. Dae of nets in streams
of the county prohibited;
StaDislaus—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Butter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ot the county

prohibited.
Vontnra—Quail, any variety. Oct 1 to Nov. 1. Hunting for sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oct. lOlh aod 15ih.

Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro-
hibited.
Lob Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob

white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,

prohibited. Dncks, individual bag limited to 25 biros per day.
Shipping game to markets ouwide of the county prohibited. Bea-

guils, enrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Oct. 15

toJan. 15 Individual bag limited to thirds per day. Markethunting
and shipment of game from the connty is prohibited. Use of

Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or

any other Bong birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures

or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with boofc and line only, Apri 1

lo Oct. 15.

Madera—Marfcet hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to 8ept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Feb. 1. Shipping or taking game out of the county
prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. l to Feb. L Deer, Aug. lo to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 6.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. DuckB and quail, shipment from the

county restricted as follows: No person snail ship ducks or quail

out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited.
Placer—Trout, lune 1 to Dec. 1.

Plnmas—Salmon, trout. May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)

Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, therearter. Quail, iodividual bag limited to 20 bi.ds per

dav. Mountain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-

hibited in the couniy. Wild duck, valley or mountain qoail, ship-

ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until

May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.

Sacramento - Quail, duckB, doves, pheasants; shooting for sale and
maraet oat of couniy prohibited. Taking or shipping out of county
of more than ten birds in one day by any pereon prohibited.

8an Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Market hunting and ship-

ment of game out of county prohibited Quail, partridge or grouse,

Oct. 15 to Feb. 1. Iodividual bag limited to 30 birds per day.

Mountain quail, perpetual close season. Trout, April 1 to Oct. 15.

sau Bernardino—Deer, July 15 to Sept 15;(close Beason continuous,

1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April

1st and way 1st of any ye*r and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the individual limit.

San Diego—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.

San J(.aquio—Shipping or takine game out of the connty pro-

hibited. Shooting on public read prohibited.

San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Huntine for markets situated ontside

of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machines in digging

prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.

San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Use of dogB not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail. Oct. is to Nov 1. (Shooting from
boat at hieb tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to Dec. 1.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Mar^h 1. Dove", Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

Market hunting and sale of game in the county prohibited. Lobsters

or crawfish, close season, April 15 to A*ig. 15, shipping from county
in close season prohibited. Abalones, taking, selling, having in

possession and shipping from the county prohibited. ClamB can not

be dug till July. 1902
Santa Clara—Male deer, July 15 to Oct. 15. Valley or mountain

quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day,

Qnail, pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of,

or into the county prohibited. Wild duck, purchase and sale, or

shipment out of county of ducks killed in the county prohibited. (In

force Nov 9).

Santa Cruz—Shipping game from the couuty prohibited.

A Tribute to Dry Oodfl^h.

She wrote to her daddy in Portland, Maine, from out in Denver, Col.

,

And she wrote, alas, despondently, that life had commenced to pall;
And this was a woeful, woeful case, for she was a six months' bride
Who was won and wed in the State of Main by the aide of a bound-

ing tide.

And ah. alack, she was writing back that she longed for Portland,
Maine,

'Till, oh, her feelings had been that wrenched she could hardly Btand
the strain.

Though her hubby dear was still sincere, Bhe sighed the livelong day
For a good old sniff of the sewers and salt from the breast of CaBCO

Bay,

And she wrote she sighed, and she said Bhe cried and her appetite
fell off.

And she'd grown as thin's a belaying pin with a terrible hacking
cough

;

And she sort of hinted that pretty soon she'd start on a reckless Bcoot
And hook for home iu Portland, Me., by the very shortest route,
But her daddy was a man of sense, and he handles fish wholesale,
And he sat and fanned himself with a big broad codfish tail

;

And he recollected the way he felt when he dwelt in the World Fair
whirl.

He slapped his head. "By hake," he said, "I know what ails that
girl."

And he went to a ten-cord pile ot cod, and he pulled the biggest out,
A jib-shaped critter, broad's a sail, three feet from tail to SDOut,
And he pasted a sheet of postage stamps from Bnout clear down to

tail.

Put on a quick delivery stamp and sent the cod by mail.
She smelled it a-coming two blocks off on the top of the postman's

pack;

She rushed to meet him and scared him blind by climbing the
poor man's back.

Brt Bhe got the fl-h, bit out a hunk, ate po3tage stamps and all,
And a happy wife in a happy home lives out in Denver, Col.

—Holman F. Day.

Protecting the Trout.

J. P. Morrill writeB from Verdi, Nevada, to the Eeno
State Journal that never before have the numerous dams on
the Truckee river been bo well equipped with fishways or

"ladders" as now. The District Attorney of Washoe county
nas been active in enforciDg this provision of the law, and he
will see to it that other officials charged with the protection

of fish discharge their daty.

It is a fact that the State of Nevada makes no appropria-
tion for the maintenance of fish hatcheries, and considers

itself very fortunate in being bo situated that great benefit

may be derived from the work done by California. This is

virtually the reason why no appropriation has been made.
Yet Nevada feels the absolute necessity of permitting the

parent fish to ran up stream in order that the California Fish
Commission may secure spawn from the fisb ("rainbow trout"),
which that commission had the honor of introducing into
Nevada waters at great expense. In this manner the com-
mission will repair the effects of Nevada's past and present
improvidence, and increase the fish supply without any ex-
pense whatever to that State.

The case of the claimed-to-be illicit Sacramento river fish-

ermen at Chico came up in JuBtice Collins' court at that
place last Thursday. The arrests were made by W. J. Hale,
deputy game and fish warden, and attorney VV. D. Cook, of
this city, appeared as prosecutor by authority of Attorney
General Ford. John P. Babcock, chief deputy of the Cali-
fornia Fish Commission, was present to give expert testi-

mony. W. H. Schooler, a prominent Chico attorney, con-
ducted the defense. One of the defendants was dismissed for
cause, but the other three, Wm. Batchelor, George Thomas
and Jack McGinnis, were held on their own recognizances to
appear in the Superior Court. It is claimed that a Butte
county jury will never find for conviction.

Point Reyes last Sunday was visited by nearly fifty anglers
and hunters. The Paper Mill ie not too high and tbe water
is clear but very few fiih were caught. The quail hunters
had the best results to show. Ducks have not been very
plentiful on the marshes yet although out on Tomales bav
thousands of them can be seen. Among those at the Point
on 8unday were W. R. McFarland, John Butler, John
Gallagher, 8amuel F. Hughes George F. Jackson, Fred
8urryhne, A. B. Fincb, J. Clark, Jas. Watt, Charles Precht,
Mr- Walker, E. G RodoIph.Frauk Vernon, Frank Dolliver,
the brothers McGregor, I. Daverkosen, F. W. Wentwortb,
"Andj" and others.

A reel designed to awaken feelings of satisfaction and joy
in the heart of the angler is the Shakespeare reel. Ooe of
its many excellent features is the automatic guiding device
which causes the line to wind up on the spool regularly and
evenly when the angler is reeling in. This reel is compactly
and elegantly made, germ an silver being principally used in
its construction and will compare favorably with the best

makes on the market. Clabrough, Golcher & Co. have
them in stock. This reel is used by several local anglers
who epeak highly of its good qualities.

An attempt was made by an angler on Monday to catch a
few of the numerous fish seen jumpiog in the waters of
the Coyote creek near the Brioges. Whether they were
Balmon grilse or steelhead was not ascertained as every effort

to lure the fish with spoon, roe, worms, smelt-belly or clams
was equally unsuccessful and tbe angler went his way regret-

fully but willing to try his luck again trusting in the vir-

tues of another day.
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THE FARM.

The Limit in Dairying.

There are some who believe that the limit

of the cow's productive capacity has been

reached, and that the record-breaking

animals can never hope to exceed what tbey

have done already. As a role those who

talk about the limit of the cow's capacity, and

think that dairying cannot be further im-

proved along this line, fail to consider what is

more important to them .individually.

Granting the highest record for milk and

cream has been scored, it would still be a

fancy of the brain to imagine that the pro-

ductive capacities of any number of cows

have been reached. Where we find one cow

that even begins to approach the limit of her

capacity we see 50 that have not begun to

climb upward. Dairyiog is thus far from its

limit. It cannot approach such a limit until

more than a majority of the cows on the

dairy farms ha?e been graded up to their

highest standard, and the minority show some

effects of the improvement.

It is true that we have made great progress

in dairying the past 20 years, but too much of

this progress is confined to a limited number

of people. The vast majority have advanced

very little; they are still in the old ruts, and

will tell you that a living cannot be made in

dairying. It cannot according to their

methods; neither can a living be made in any

line of work or business to-day with methods

employed that were in vogad 25 years ago.

Only those who keep up with the times in

dairying can hope to keep atop of the heap.

It is not always an easy matter even then, for

there are many local matters of a discouraging

nature to overcome. These worry and irri-

tate and sometimes discourage those of faint

heart. But if we continue eveilastingly at

it, and never yield to discouraging results and

circumstances, we must come oat in the end,

because there are so many others who do sue-

ceed. What we need most of all is clear fore-

sight in discovering where it is the screw is

loose. It may be in the markets or an un-

favorable situation to them; it may be in our

methods of feeding, which rob3 of all profits,

aod again it may be the low grade of stock

with which we began. It is certainly slow

and toilsome work to grade up a herd ia which

scrub stock predominates. It is better to re-

duce the herd, weeding out some of the poor

stock, and put the money you get for them ia

one or two fine well bred animals. The results

will be quicker and surer, and far more sub-

stantial. I have Been dairvmen trying to brepd

off a herd give it up disgusted, for in spite of

their best and intelligent efforts they could not

see that the herd made any perceptible ad-

vance. The trouble happened to be in their

case that they did not have sufficient new and

good blood to neutralize the common blood of

the herd. There were ten inferior animals to

one that was even partly good. The result

was natural. The only solution was either to

weed out the poor stock and reduce the herd,

or add far more blooded and high grade ani-

mals. Either course would have accomplished

the same results.

Diaft Horses.

For 19 years I have been connected with

the business of rearing, breeding and sale of

draft horses, Bays 0. Thisler, of Kansas, and

from actual experience, I find that the great-

est mistake made by the average farmer is

careless laxity in selecting sires for breeding

purposes. For instance, if a farmer has a

rangy mare, he is apt to select a high, rangy

horse with which to pair her. This is a

great mistake, for the aim should be to select

a sire which will tone down the defects of

the dam in the colt and supply those qualities

in which the dam is lacking.

While the draft horse question is not an

issue here to-day, nor is the thoroughness of

draft horse breeding held in the highest

esteem, I am assured that there are no more

lucrative or encouraging results obtained than

those which attend the draft horses and the

crossing of the best imported blood with the

native mares of America.

Even in the present generally existent de-

pression of prices of nearly all farm products

and the very low figures at which all classes

of horses are selling, I see from our market

reports that in Eastern cities a good draft

horse is a ready seller and will bring more

money in proportion to the expense of breed-

ing than any other slock in the markets.

My past experience teaches me that a good

draft horse can be reared to the age of 4

years and put upon the market for less money

than a steer of the same age and of equal con-

dition. At present prices for the draft horse,

if properly handled, he will sell very readily

in the Eastern markets for $100 to $150,

while a go~>d, average price for the steer

would be $50 to $60.

In England the farmers' clubs and'the agri-

cultural press are giving tome attention to the

prospective difficulty in securing sufficient

farm laborers for the coming year's operations.

The calling out of army reserves men and the

militia, rendered necessary by the war in

8nnth Africa, has occasioned this anxietv.

Compressed Baled Hay for South

Africa.

New York, Dec. 6—The baled hay that

is being shipped from this poit for the use of

the British army in South Africa and the

American army in the Philippines is being

compressed by a new process. The hay is

put up in bales cylindrical in form, about the

size and shape of the old fashioned nail keg,

or eighteen inches high and of the same

diameter. When baled in this shape the hay

ia as hard as a board. The bales weigh ahout

145 pounds.

The hay ie "handed out" in pancake form.

The bay pancakes, or layers, which make up

the bales, are about three-fourths of an inch

thick. The most compact bale of hay put up

by the old style requires but 160 cubic feet

space per ton. This new fangled hay takes

up only fifty cubic feet of space per ton.

A singular combination of circumstances is

afforded at the baling riant in Brooklyn.

The contractor is usin^ Canadian hay, baled

in the old square fashioned in Canada. The
old bales are torn to pieces and fed into the

top of the six new compressors. About half

the product of the Brooklyn plant goes to

South Africa for use ia the army which 13

fightiog the Boers, while the other half goes

to Manila for use by Lawton and McArthur's

cavalry.

The good thing about this new bale is that

a mule can carry two 112 pound biles and

after he ie fed off them for two or three days,

there is enough left for a cavalry man to use

as a miniature rampart. The hay is packed

so tight that a bullet would not go far into it.

A mule can carry only one of the 145 pound

bales. The greater number of bales shipped

to South Africa weigh 112 pounds, the Eng-

lish hundredweight.

Relieving Choked Cattle.

Choking in cattle is usually caused by

swallowing a potato, apple, piece of tnroip or

carrot, or a piece of corn cob. No matter in

which part of the gullet it is lodged it causes

great distrest. The animal coughs, saliva

runs from the mcutb, eyes bulge out, back is

arched and bloating also takes place. If it is

in the upper part of the gullet the animal

soon dies from suffocation. If it is in (be

middle or lower part the animal may live for

several days. If it is in the upper part of

the gullet give a little oil and then rub the

hand up and down the throat to scatter the

accumulation. It may be necessary to give a

little oil seve-al times, aod cnniinu° the rnb-

ung bb it may take some titna to overcame
the choking. In cise no oil is at hand a

similar attempt may be made by pouring
down Borne water. If the obstruction cannot

be forced up or dowu by oiling and rubbing

the gullet, use a little probang, which is made
of spiral wire covered with leather and which
will bend with the neck. There is also a gag
to put in the mouth, with a hold in the cen-

ter through which the probang passes. Oil

the probang and let one man take hold of the

animal's horns or ears, while another passes

the probang through the hole in the gag j»nd

back into the gullet. Press gently until tbe

orject is felt, then by steady pressure it will

pass into the stomach. Too much force

should not be used for fear of rupturing the

gullet. No unyielding article should be

pressed dowh the gullet as it is almost sure to

rupture it. If a probang is not convenient

take a piece of rope about three-fourths to

one inch in diameter, fray out a little of the

end and tie a piece of string around it to form
a soft knot, grease this well and it will supply

the place of a probang. 'n cases where the

animal cannot be relieved by this treatment

cot down on the gullet with a knife, making
an incision and removing the material. Clean

the wound and briDg the edges of the gullet

together firmly and sew with silk thread or

catgut, letting the ends hang out of the ex-

ternal wound, bring the edges of the skin to-

gether, put a baudage around and keep it wet

with cold water for twenty-four hours, and it

will usually heal. Give the animal soft focd

for some days, and if a probang was used and
the gullet not cut give soft food two or three

days.—Dr. D. Mcintosh, in Denver Field and

I
Farm. ^^^
Every now and then a protest comes up in

regard to dehorning but we believe that ani-

mals in the feed lot should be dehorned every

time. It is the profitable course. A herd

cowded together, as is tbe casein the feed

lot, will commit more cruellies and suffer

more cruelty a dczen times over by reason of

having horns than any that may be caused

by the few moments of pain which result from

the operation of dehorning.

The fight against sparrows has taken &

pisctical form in the colony of Victoria, Aus-

tralia. At a recent meeting of interested

parties it was recommended that there be paid

for sparrows' wings 12 cents per dozen pairs,

and 6 cents per drzen for sparrows' eggs.

Also that a prize of $10 be given fcr competi-

tion by rpirrow clubs, and that poisoned grain

be distributed among farmers in the winter

season.

THE WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION
(Member of the American Turf Congress.)

RACE COURSE TANFORAN PARK
South San Francisco, California.

Stakes to Close at Midnight, December 30th, 1899.

The Western Stakes aonoaisoi i«>8) $1500 added The Western Produce Stakes $5000 added
To be Run at the Spring Meeting, 1900.

THE WESTERN STAKES. A sweepstakes for two year olds (foala of

1S9S). Entrance $10 each ( to accompanv the nomination)
;
$75 additional for starters.

The Western Turf Association to add $1500, of which $400 to second and $250 to third
horse. Colts IIS lbs , fillies and geldings 115 lhs. Winners of five races of any
value or of three races of $fi00 each, or one of $1000, to carry 5 lbs penalty; of two
of $1000 or one of $1500, 8 lbs. penalty. Maidens beaten two or more times allowed
7 lbs. Five furlongs.

The Western Fo 1 Stakes ^ ww °f ia®> 2000 added
To be run at the Spring Meeting, 1901.

THE WESTERN FOAL STAKES. A sweepstakes for two year olds
(foals of 1899). Entrance $5 each v to accompany the nomination); $20 additional for
horses not declared bv December 1 1900; $75 additional for starters. The Western
T'.rf Association to add $2000, of which $500 to second and $300 to third horse. Colts
118 lbs , fillies and geldings 115 lbs Winners of five races of anv value, or of three
of $600 each or one of $1000 to carry 5 lbs. penalty ; of 1 > o of $1000 or one of $1500,

lbs. penalty Maidens beaten two or more times allowed 7 lbs. Five furlongs.

For entry blanks address

(for foals of 1900.)

To be run at the Spring Meeting, 1902.

THE WESTERN PRODUCE STAKES for two year olds (foals of 1900).
A sweepBtakes of $5 each (to accompany the nomination), for mares covered in 1899;
$25 each for the produce of such mares unless declared out by January 1 1901 or $75
unless declared out by January 1 1902. Starters to pay $125 additional The
Western Turf Association to add $5000 of which $1500 to the second and $750 to the
third horse. The breeder of the winner, namely, the owner of the mare at time of

entry, to receive $750; of the second $500; of the third $200 of the added money.
Colts 118 lbs., fillies and geldings 115 lbs. Winners of three races of $600 each or
one of $1000, to carry 5 lbs. penalty; of two of $1000, or one of $1500. 8 lbs. penalty.
Maidens beaten two or more times allowed 7 lbs The produce of mares or stallions
that have not produced a winner prior to January 1, 1900, allowed 3 lbs. ; of both
mares and stallions 5 lbs., allowance to be claimed at time of entry By filing with
the Association an accepted transfer of the foal's entry the orig nal nominator shall
be released from further liability. The entry of a mare having a dead or more than
one foal, or barren, shall be void, and entrance money refunded. Five furlongs

F. H. GREEN. Secretary Western Turf Association,
Parlor A, Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Cal.
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California Jockey Club

FUTURITY STAKES
Estimated Value

$50,000
WITH $8750 ADDED
For the December Meeting of 1902.

$3750 Of the added Money
Goes to the Breeders

To Close Januarv Q, 1900.
By subscription of $10 each, money to accompany the entry, for mares covered

in 189y and further subscription of $25 each for the produce of such mares by July

15 1901, or such produce will he struck out and a further subscription of $25, Janu-

ary 1, 1902, or such produce will be struck out and a further subscription of $50 by

July 15 1902 or such produce will be struck out All starters to pay $250 additional

all of which shall o to the second and third horses, as further provided. California

Jockey Club to add Eieht Thousand, Seven Hundred and Fifty ($8750) Dollars.

The second to receive $1000 of tne added money and two-thirds of the starting money,

the third $500 of the added money and one third of the starting money.

The breeders of the winner of the second horse and of the third horse namely,

the owner of the mare at the time of entry to receive $2000, $1?50 and $500 of the

added money respectively, whether they be the owner of the horse when the race

takes place or not.

Colts 118 lbs., Fillies and Geldings 115 lbs. Winners of $2500, 3 lbs. ; of two

races of $2500 or,- one of $4500, 7 lbs.; of four of $2500. or two of $4500, or ODe of

$9000. 12 lbs extra The produce of mares or stallions which have not produced a
winner prior to January 1, 1900, ullowed 3 lbs. of both (mar s and stallions) 5 lbs

;

not necessarj' to claim the said allowance at the time of entry. Maidens allowed 10
lbs. Mares may be entered bv persons not their owners the owner having the prior
right. If a mare in this stake drops her foal before the first of January, or if she
has a dead or more than one foal, or is barren, the entry of such mare is void and
the subscription will be returned. By filing at any time with the California Jockey
Club an accepted transfer of the produce with its engagements in this stake accom-
panied with receipts for all former payments, the original subscriber will he released
from any liability as to the engagements of the produce Should a subscriber or a
transferee die before the race, the entry shall not be void provided it be assumed by
the then owner of the horse, notice in writing to that effect being given within three
montns after such demise.

TO C33^0S3ES a"^.B3"TT-A.H."5r 2, 1900.
To be run in the month of December, 1902, at the Oakland Race Course, Emeryville, California, out of the Futurity Chute,

about six and one-half furlongs. Each and every part of this purse to be paid in cash. (There will be no forfeits.)

R. B. MILROY, Secretary.
23 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS, Jr., President.

Inoculation Against Texas Fever.

For many years Texas fever has been tl e

greatest obstacle in the way of shipping

northern pure bred cattle to the southern

ranges. Heretofore 10BEe3 in cattle shipped

from the north by this malady have rarely

been leBB than 40 per cent , and frequently 70

per cent, or more In the nature of the ca<e

southern buyers could not piy satisfactory

prices and run the risk of loss from Texas

fever. To grade up their herds, they would

willingly buy all of the surplu9 blooded Btcck

of the north every year at good prices, if by

any meaos the ravages of this fever cculd be

reduced.

For a number of vears Dr. J. W. Conna-

way, of the Missouri Experiment Station, and

Dr. M. Francis of the Texas Experiment

8tation, with the help of the Missouri Board

of Agriculture, have been workiDg on this

problem, with the result that a successful

treatment has been put into operation. Al-

ready over 400 blooded cattle have been inoc-

1

nlated and exposed to Texas fever on the

ranches for an entire year, with a loss of lees I

than 8 per cent. During this time a loss of

65 per ent. has been reported in one lot sent

without inoculation to an adjoining rancb.

The climatic conditions and general treitment

were similar in the two cases.

The Missouri Experiment 8tation is now

inoculating about 250 head, representing the

A commission merchant of Minneapolis

was recently mulcted in the amount of $56,

fine and costs, for embalming his stock of

butter with baric acid. A rigid enforcement

of health laws within reach of the msj^rity

of cities will go far in the direction of dis-

couraaioe the sale nf "doctored" eatables.

Palace Hotel

Supper Room

The moderate charges, de-

lightful orchestral concerts

and the undoubted luxury

are the attributes that make

the new Supper Room at the

Palace Hotel the favorite

place for after theatre parties.

Shorthorn, Hereford, Devon and Red Polled
,
Open every evening (bundayS

excepted) from 9:30 to 12

o'clock. Entrance from main

office and grand court,

JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, Manager.

Western Turf Association

TANFORAN PARK
Second Meeting from DEC 4th to DEC.

18th, 1899, inclusive

Six high-class running races every week-
day, rain or shine, beginning at

1:30 P." M.
The ideal winter race track of America. Patrons

step directly from the railroad cats into a f-upe'b

grand rtand, glass-enclosed, where comfortably
honsed in bad weather they can enjoy an unob-
airuci ed view of the races.
Trains leave Third and Townsend Ptreets at 9:00.

'0:40 and 1' £0 a. m., and 12:15. 12::'5. 12:50 and 1 :25

p, m , returning immediately after the last race and
at 4:45 P. Si. Rpar Carp reserved for women and
heir escorts. No smoking. Valencia Street 10

minutes later.

San Jose and Way Station^. Arrive at San
Brnno at 12:45 P. M. Leave San Bruno at 4:00 and
\ :45 P. M.
RATES-San FranciBCo to Tanforan and return,

including admission to track, SI 25.

W. J. MARTIN, F. H. GKEEN,
President. Sec'y and Man'gr.

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un-
surpassed,

32 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco.

Prices reasonable. Room 20.

Once Used, Always Used.

breeds. TheBe will be exposed to the fever

in the Booth next summer for a farther test of

the efficiency of this method of immunizing

cattle against this disease. The success of

this method has already had the effect of

greatly increasing the number of blooded

cattle bought in the north by Texas cattle-

men, and will add much to the value of all

blooded breeding cattle in the north. Though

this means a large and important market

w hich has beretofote been practically closed

is now opened to the northern breeder.

An illustrated bulletin giving full details of

all this work may be had free of charge upon

request to the Director of the Experiment

Station, Columbia, Mo.

During a combination eale of Aberdeen-

Angus cattle at Chicago last week eighty-seven

head were disposed of at an average price ol.

$323 each. This beats any previous combin-

ation sale of Aberdeer.-Angus cattle and the

average price beats alBO that obtained at the

great four days' combination Hereford cattlf

Eale at Kansas City, where 288 were sold al

an average of $318. A Blackbird bull sold ai

$1025. The cow Black ird of Woodland

with calf at Bide sold for $1125. This breakf

the record of saleB of Aberdeen-Argue cowb,

the highest previous aale being $1105.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FKANCIBCO
The moat popular school on the Coast,

E. P. HEAXD, President, C. 8. HALEY, Sec'y.

9-Reod for Circulars.

The greatest remedy in the w^rld for all diseases

oi the foot of ihe horse. Best for road horses; be*t

for carrlaee horses; best for work horses Cures bud
ftet beeps good feet sound. Cheapest because it

goes tannest and does all that is claimed of it

J It was used all the past summer by Tom Murpby,

f
Calif' mia's great track shoer on the Kea'irg horses

that won S28.000 on the Grand Circuit. If you see

Murpby ask him about it. Or ask Dr. Boucher of
M ias Logan fame; Monroe Salisbury, Chas. Duifee
or Pete Williams.

We Get 5cores of Letters Like These:

PaDwC-ah (Ky .), July 23. 1899.

Haeeold & Co—Your Ointment does the work.
I have no bad footed horses, but I use it to keep
their feet good. My sboer told me yesterday that

r"v horsee have the best feet of any iu Paducah.
With our graveled roads and street? it is very hard
to keep their feet sound and growing, but your
Ointment does it. K. W. Tully.

That's What They All Say.

HAKROLTVS HOOF OINTMENT not only
cureB all diseases of the horse's foot,

but keeps good feet absolutely sound.

JAY-EYE-SEE
Mb. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home

|
of Jay-Eye-See) Kacine, Wis., says: "After try- &
in- every known remedy, I removed a large g
Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-oid f
filly, with three applications of

g
' %
a !Quinn's Ointment

It is the best preparation I have ever used or heard

of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen.

We have hvTidreds of such testimonials-

S,

?4ir
5
SraISit?or

,£

U*
e
ifl.e does not teep uwe

wUlsend prepuidon receipt of price. Address

TS. B. BDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y.

%.

PRICES—1^2 lb. box, SI; 3 lb. bucket, 82;
5 1b. bucket, S3; 10 1b. bucket, 85, if. O.
B. Chicago.

Manufactured solely by

HARROLD & CO.,
1013 Masonic Temple - Chicago, III.

Write for our book "The Foot of the Horse." Sent

free if this paper is mentioned.

Thompson Bosler, Los Angeles, agent for Southern

California.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTINC, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEINC.

23 Goldeh Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—KeaUng'sTrainingtitablea, Pleas-

anton, Cal. All work guarauteed
Telephone Folsom b74.

— -* Di IV II IlflHOr Come to the office of the Breeder and
I KJ dUt II HMKXK Sportsman, register your wants and place an

OR SELL IIUIM/Ibj advertisement in the columns of the paper.

By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than

by any other method.

Wanted Position as Trainer

On Stock Farm, or with campaigning stable, by

a young single man that is capable and ener-

getic. Has been very successful. Best of refer-

ences as to ability, character, etc. Address

"MANAGKR"
Care of Beeedee and Sportsman
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THE BAYWOOD ST UP YOU CAN CLIP HAIR
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of Johs Pabrott, Esq.)

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High -Class Harness
AND

-^— Saddle Horses

WANTED!
Agents and Correspondents

Every County on the Pacific Coast

-FOE THE

BREEDER ^SPORTSMAN
LIBERAL COMMISSION

Extraordinary Inducements to Ag'ents and
Subscribers.

Agents Can Make Big Money.

For further particulars address BREEDER ASD SPORTSMAN,
22}£ Geary St., San Francisco,

rom Man or Beast. Just the thing
to use for clipping fetlocks, and
around the ears or Eores on your
horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hair neatly cu

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springe,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50

Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the Be i ee and Spobtsman.

Address BREEDER SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal

ANNUAL SALE
—-OF

A. 6. SPRECKELS'
Thoroughbred

Yearlings

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14TH,
AT

The Occidental Horse Exchange
(W. G. Layng, Proprietor.;

The get of Crighton (imp ), The Judge (imp.), Idalium (imp.), Eolo, Pur-

year D., General Miles and Ravelton, from mares that have produced winners.

FRANK W. COVEY,
Auctioneer.

600D YOUNG ROADSTERS FOR SALE.

On account ot the scarcity of cars I find it impos-

sible to take all the horses in my string at Gilroy to

New York, and have a lew well broke, sound and

handsome young roadsters for sale here. For prices

apply to or call on BUDD DOBLE,
Gilroy, Cal-

ELAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
-DK4-LEBS IS -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Texeph-.-nt: Mats' 199.

American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK
Vol. XIV, 1898, single copies, postpaid 83.00

Vol. XIV, 1898, 10 or more copies, each,
f. o b _ „ _ 2.50

This great work will be ready for delivery
March 15. 1899.

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol. XII, 1896, " " " 3.00

Vol. XI, 1895, " " " 3 00

Vol. X, 1894, " " " 3 00

Vol. IX, 1893, " " " 3 00

Vol. vm, 1892, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VI, 189o,(limited number), postpaid 2.50

Vol. V, 1889, " " " 2.50

Vol. IV., 1888, " " " 2 50

Vol. II, 1886, " " " 1.00

Year books, for 1891, 18:7 and 1885, (ont of print)

Contains summaries of races. Tables of
2:30 Trotters, 2:25 Pacers, 2:20 Trotters,
2;15 Facers, SireB, Sires of Dame, Great
Brood Mares, Champion Trotters, Fastest
Becorag &nd Rejected Records.

THE REGISTER.
Vole. Ill to XIV., inclusive.in one order f. o. b.™ „ - ~ S55 00
Single Volumes, postpaid 5.00

Vols. I and n are ont of print.

INDEX DIGEST-
Postpaid _ $7.50

ThiB important adjunct contains all the standard
animal; in the first ten volumes, with numbers, ini-

tial pedigree, find reference to volume in which,
animal Ib registered.

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be sent free upon application.

Money must accompany a.11 orderB. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Room 1108,
Chicago. Illinois.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTS/IAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

ade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sfceteb and description may

quietly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictlyconfldentiaL Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest atrency for securing patents.
Patents taken thron^n Mnnn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I-arcest cir-

culation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a
year; four months, $L Sold byall newsdealers.

MUNN&Co.36,B—'• New York
Branch Office, 625 F SU Washington, D. C.

NOW READY. THE "ANNUAL"

Showing positions of horses at each pole,

A WORK Of ABOUT 2000 PAGES REPLETE
WITH MATTER INDISPENSABLE TO ALL.

Including the NEW FEATURES

:

A clear and concise treatise on "Handicapping"

and how to handicap horses. Also an article on
betting and how to bet.

PRICES.

In cloth (substantially bound) _ _„ _..S5.20

In half morocco (Library) ™ „ 7 24
In half calf _ -_ 9.24

GOODWIN BRO*.. Publishers,
1440 Broadway, New York.

Circulars mailed upon application.

A'
SUFFERERS FROM

ORPHINE
or aHy DRUG HABIT

<""'" be [-"•'"—"'^y cared at thcr *w*t wrtboot pain, pi

.-c":'..:-. braer.; brtroeg. The o-'.~ ckatifi: home treatment c
.-.- ACTIVE life PRINCIPLE. The mm difficult oto

treated : mala abxakitcir =»= ' perfect health rt-extahliched.

ojed aad ALL NATURAL POWERS FULLY RESTORED. Our bee trial

ceateacnt alone euro boadredl ol caao, aod —\1 be mt'HrA
l poO-paii to

137 f'-"' Bjfierffl z from a dru ; habit. AH " —» HT"»ri tattly coedi-

ientaL AdieB HOME TREATMENT CO.. «S West 14th St,. New York
City, or J. C McALPINE, at umc aodreu. Wh*i* Vi ------ .-i r-.-.- tayi

SvDpie Lsrt CPDe ; ft ti fwu wccki tlna I have toocbed tne _-_r."
L

- 1 love set nasi one < •• I hanflj know h : to ' • I am - ; -t [his rilr«n

tlarie drop of tbc aor-
\
writ* jroa. I ted 10 rntt- 1

1 Mt:
< mt- : IbL *o thaatrsL

every Oar have fell bet- : uti; u preacrfbed, _-:
opals. .-.•

Gocoanut Oil Cake.
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIQS.

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO"

SOS California St., San Francisco, Cal.

SPLAN & NEWGASS' NEXT SALE
Union Stock Yards, Chicago,

WILL TAKE PLACE

JANUARY 29, 30. 31, and FEBRUARY I, 2, 3, 1900.

We want matured horses with size, manners, good color, speed and action enough to be useful

for track, road, family or coach use. Good horses in any of these classes will bring top prices

at our sale. Cheap animals of any kind will not be accepted. Milo Knox of Howards is

looking after our interests in California. See him about consigning your horses to us.

SPLAN & NEWGASS.
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The Two Greatest Clipping Machines Ever Invented.
(Patented and patents pending in U. S , Canada, England, France, Germany and Eussia.)

CHICAGO BICYCLE CLIPPER
j

"Equal to steam or electricity"

Chicago Bicycle Clipper
Lis

Equal to Steam c

98 Chicago Clipper

i Price $6.75.

ur Very Latest,

Equal to Steam or Electricity.

Roller Bearings. List Price $8.75.

Over 15,000 Sold Last Season.

No belts; no slip. There are more of these machines in use than all other
make* combined.

WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS OF EVER THING NEW AND

MODERN IN THE LINE OF CLIPPINC MACHINES.
Making and selling more tban all other manufacturers combined. Send for our new i lustra ted

Don't forget that we make the CLARK CARRIAGE HEATER.Catalogue, just nut.
PRICE S3. 50.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
I New York Office: 97 Chambers St. 158-160 Huron St., Chicago,

COMBINATION

Speeding Cart.

HA.DE in

CALIFORNIA.
— Equal to any cart
w made elsewhere

Streneth and Light-
ness combined. Ball-Bearings, Cushion Tires. Sold
with a positive guarantee. Write to

J A. RILZ,
Prices Reasonable. Pleasanton.
Or call on Jiio. A. McKpitoii.

tii-3-205 Mason St., 3. F.

Infill' \\l
V 1 li

IBqents nobbycartSI
u 1 1 M ' I

,
33 and 34-lb Racer. 1 .1

ft SULKIES IN STOCK 4/

VBKLKN & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal.

3ood Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD-15
I >f first-class horses are offered for sale.

.mong them are two well matched

:ams—the finest in the city ; also sev-

•al fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

aining or fast road work. There are

nong the lot some excellent coupe horses.

I so horses adapted for physicians use.

hese horses are all well broken and

liable. They will be sold at reasonable

i ices, and may be Been at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE.

109 drove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

Absorbine, Jr.,

Cures Boils,
Ahcesses, etc.

Kills Pain,
Absorbs Any Soft Bunch.
|

If afflicted send $ 1 .00 for a bottle.

Describe your case fully, and any

\ special directions needed will be

sent free. Address the Mfgr.,

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

?ELNGFIELD, - - MASS.

Bseedebs' Directory.

HOL6TEl!V«—Winners of ever? 7 days' butter con
test at Ntat*> Fair 1899 l«l & 2nd foragKi cows, 4-yr
3-yr, arid 2y'.-olds: 21 JerseyB and Darbams compp
ling. 5tn year my Holstelns rave beaten Jerse- a for
buttpr stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626
Market at., m. f.

VERBA BUKNA JlsR8fiY8-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HBNRT FIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERSKYS. HOL8TEIX8 AX*» DUHHAM8.
Dairy Strck spwiaily. B.- gs, Poultry. Esiablisbed
1876. \\ illiam Mies A: I o. , Los Angeles, Cal

III. Psdgg

W. A. 8HIPPEE, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Caniage and Koad Horses, Jacks, Mules and
I'urhELU Bulls for Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST
Fancy Carriage, Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golnen Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

Z>2r- "Win. 3F1. :E2s>£lJt3i

M. B, O. V. S,, F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburg Veterinary
Medical Suciety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department; live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
FranclBCo; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
Cailtornia; Ex-President ot the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital ill' Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster 8L. San
Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Race Glasses.

Eauscli & JLomb—Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Tiieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus

KODAKS—PREMOS—POCOS—PI ateB, Filtns, Paper
And all other Supplies—The BeBt Only.

Developing and Printing.

We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
C]ip_that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

jJ3"Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined np to ran perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT-**
We buy and bell Second-hand Btjlioeb.

W. J. KENNET, Blkeman,

531 Valencia St.. neae 16th

W.&P.
PREPARED ROOFING
One ply- Cheap,

I Three ply. First Class.

For Barns, Stables, Poultry Houses, Etc.

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., S., F.
Correspondence solicited.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Seventeenth Annual Trials

oe the

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE BUN AT

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1900.

Members' Stake
Annual Derby

All-Aged StaKe
Champion Stake

Entries for All-Ae;ed Stake close Friday,
December 15, 18H9.

W. S. TEVIS, President.
J. E. de KUYTEE, Secretary,

505 California, St., S. F.

FOR SALE
Blue Belton English Setter Dog

LEE
(Ch. Cactns—Miss Dynamite)

Three years old, thoroughly broken on quail,
woodcock and grouse. For particulars s dd re'-s

€»WNER,
Care of Breeder and Sportsman.

Room. 27, 22 1-2 Geary St., S. F.

St. Bernard Pups
FOR SALE.

StroDg. finely marked and royally bred, smooth
and rough coat pups two monthB olds.
For particulars call or *ddref-s

FRITZ HEINECKE
Cor. Hyde. 1133 Filbrrt Street, S. F.

Smooth

FOR SALE.

FOX TEEEIEB -~
All game as badgers.

N. H. HICKMAN,
1767 Page St., San Francisco.

AT STUD
DIABLO II.

The Largest and Best rough coat St Bernard on
the Pacific Coast. Winner of second Open and
Reserve in Winners' Class, San lose. 1899.

Forpaniculars apply to KREDO & CO..
Room 29. 22 1-2 (iearv--t., Sau Francisco

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 89,168, by BENDTGO-MAUD 8. IX

Fee, $15.00.
For particular" address

FINIS HILL COrKER TtEN^ELS,
San Anselmo, Marin Co-, Cal.

#>
BOOK ON -

Dog Diseases

Ho -w to Food
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

FOR SALE.

Choice Irish Setter.
Owing to removal I will sell my beaut ful five

yearoln IrNh setter hitch KLCHORA H. (registered
Nn. ?n.3U)>irea b* Champion Elcho lr.. out of imp.
Kate IX. - !-he is ihonoghiy broken and a fine re-
t-iever. Prire only 575. This is a grt ar bargain.

Also n two year old dog puppy (broken) sued by
the great Chief Jr., out of Elchora H Price only
850. Address

H. T. HARRIS,
227 East Santa Clara St., San Jose, Cal.

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeith Jr.— *r*laj

SAM'S BOW
(Plain sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,

' Baker* ti eld , Kern Co., Cal,
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for sale.

California Norllweslem By.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF CALIFORNIA.

1L Finest Fishing mfl Hnnnng In ClUoml.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tli Section tor Fruit Firms ud Stick

Braiding.

— - TiLB SOUTE TO —

SAN RAFAEL PETALUHA
SANTA ROSA, URIAH

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST OAMPTJTO GROUNDS OR

1'H w; quart,

Ttgkht OniCE—Corner New Montgomery **
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
G esteral Ovyics—Mutual Life Bulldinj

.

R. X. RV AX. »». Pan. Act

If RlCHEllEU (AFE Marmt
Juncrion & f^ARNV

The largest and best located saleB pavilion
on the Pacific Coast 1

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted up the abo^e piece especially for
thesaipof harness horse", vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond wi h owners
regarding the Auction Sal*»f» which I shall hold
at this place fcVKRY TUESDAY at 11 a. m.
Arrangements can be made for special sales of
standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on this Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have so'd horses during the past
two years. TVJV1. G. LATUG,

Live Stock Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 5179.
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TELEPHONE-.

South 64d

&Bot 4

JAN MaN(RANCI5C0,

HEADQUARTERS
-:F0R:

USE CUFFING MACHINES,

J. O'KANE
26=28 Golden Gate Ave., near Market, San Francisco.

58 Warren Street, New York.

Du Pont Smokeless Loads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP I8D9,

And Four out of Six Shootera with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Co,

GUNS

Gun Goods
J^-Send for Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

KILL EVERY TIME!

SELBY

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE

GUN GOODS
Elegant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery.

t^sf

416 MARKET ST
BELOW SANSOME, S. F

Holiday Specialities in All Lines

L.C.SMITH GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with anv nltro*powrter"m&de.

Moat of the Market Hunters and Crack: Shooters use SMITFC GUN'S. They are Noted for thei-l
btrong ohooiing. Perfect Balance aud Geoeral Worth.

.

L. D. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Ca

FACTORY LOADED
SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

"E. C." and Sohultze Powders
Always Reliable Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

@| REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON jj

R
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'%in five/vegrades^k

REMINGTON ARMS (@
^(- — IL10N.N-Y- —
rjr£^/3BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Wi REMINGTON | REMINGTON |
REMINGTON | REMINGTON gg|

-.

?!

n
- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

42B-427 MsrltKt St.. San Francisco, Cal.' ~

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.

Pedigrees Tabulated -

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSE!
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

22-34 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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The Green Un's Gossip.

The California horsemen are o he congratulated upon

the fact that the National Trot ing As ociation has ap-

pointed Mr John C Kirkpatrick of this city a memher

of the Pacific D strict Board of Appeals to fill the

vacancy in that body caused by the death of the late C.

M Chase. Mr. Kirkpatrick is the manager of the

Palace and Grand hotels in this city and an enthusiastic

home owner and road driver, scarcely a day passing but

he takes a drive through Golden Gate Park and enjoys

a brush through the speedway No man stands

higher in the community than he and he has r

shown distinguished ability in his very success-

ful management of the vast interests of the

Sharon estate on this Coast A lawyer by edu-

c tion and profession though not engaged in

practice he has a mind that will make him a

most valuable member of the Board of Appeals

It was by the unanimous request of the other

members of that body, Mr. A. B. Spreckels and

Professor E. P. Heald of this cit*. and the ex- i

officio member Capt. N. T Smith Second Vice

President of the N. T A. that Mr Kirkpatrick

was named by the association for this position.

Every horse owner, trainer, driver or other

person interested in any way in matterB that

may come before the Board of Appeal- will

know that Mr. Kirkpatrick's vote will be cast

at all timeB on the side of right and justice and

in accordance with the rules laid down by the

National Trotting Association for the govern

ment of harness racing. Every member of the

local board has the confidence of the horsemen

of California and the entire Pacific Coast and

its persone! could not be improved on,

over. ''A great horse in looks and certainly a great pro-

_ducer of speed" was his verdict He purchased from

Mr. Montgomery at San Joseacolt by Nutwood Wilkes,

out of a Boodle mare, that is described in another part

of this paper. He said he wanted another colt by the

sire of Who Is It and he liked this fellow's looks and

his breeding. Jack Dinue escorted Mr Mahaney to

Oakland Friday to show him McKinney 2:11J£ one of

America's greatest young sires I haven't heard, but

I'll bet he did as everybody else does—fell in love with

the son of Alcyone.

Captain Thos. B, Merry came into the Breeder and

Sportsman's office last Thursday and I actually had to

look twice at him before being certain that it was really

L,

One of the best judges of a trotting horse in

America quietly dropped into town this week

and after a day at Sari Jose, one at Palo Alto

and one at Irvington, left for Los Angeles

Friday and expects to be back in Portsmouth,

New Hampshire, in time to eat Christmas din-

ner with his family. This was Mr Dan

Mahaney, who manages Senator Jones' big

stock farm there and in whose charge the great

Kingmond 2:09, Who Is It 2 :10k and Idolita

2:12 now are. Mr. Jones' stable was the heav-

iest winner this year in America and much of The

the success was due to Mr.Mahaney's excellent

judgment. He is one of the most quiet of men, but his

eyes are open and his brain at work all the time He

savs Who Is It is looking well aDd ought to trot below

his present record next year. Idolita he confidently ex-

pects will get the stallion record away from Directum if

any horse in America does Mr. Mahaney was in the

office of the Breeder and Sportsman Thursday and

spoke of his visit to Palo Alto expressing surprise that

he could see such a large number of young horses en-

tirely free from unsoundness or blemishes, and said so

many sound colts and fillies could not be found on any

Eastern farm. He, of course, like all visitors to the

farm, was enthusiastic when Mendocino 2:19)2 and

Monbells were mentioned. Mr Mahaney visited Martin

Carter's farm at Irvington and looked Nutwood Wilkes

the Palo Alto thoroughbreds. It was $19 175 instead of

$17,175 as given by the reporters who are invariably

poor figurers Racine was leased to Mr Samuel Willets

a prominent breeder of New Jersey, and will be mated
with some very choice mares nest season. Mr. Covey
brought the welcome news that it has been decided
that Monbells the last son of the great Beautiful Bells,

will never leave the Palo Alto farm. He will be bred
to the best of mares, and the produce entered in all the

important stakes, and there is not a doubt but he will

be one of the greatest of the famous family to which he
belongs

Sam Gamble says he lost about $2000 on his trip East.

So many of the horses were sick and so many were
undeveloped that they could not attract the big

buyers At Ogden fourteen of the horses were

so sick he thought they would never reach New
York alive, but he got them through and made

, his record good of never having lost a horse yet
' on a transcontinental trip and he has shipped

nearly a thousand horses. Our Jack 2 :13% was

j
to have been in the consignment, but he was

taken sick while being shipped from Sacra-

mento to Gilroy and could not be taken. He
was sent back to Mr. Irving, his owner at

Sacramento and is now all right again Uncle

Johnny 2:19% was very sick on the trip over,

but rounded to sufficiently to be sold He
brought $550 and is now owned by the same
man who owns Margaret Worth 2:15 His new
owner would not take $1500 for him now.

Sam C. Freeman writes the following inter-

esting gossip about a case that came up before

the Board of Review at the meeting in New
York this month : The Louisville Driving and

Fair Association has got into a mix-up with the

National Trotting Association. Almost the last

act of the Board of Review before its adjourn,

ment recently was to fine and suspend- the

Louisville Association. The case is likely to

bring on a very pretty fight, a3 I am told that

the officials at Louisville will make a strong

defense.

All the trouble was caused in the alleged lay-

ing up of heats in the Douglas Stake of 1898.

Willis O'Foote, who drove John Nolan, was

fined $500 by the judges; George Sanderson,

who drove Mattie Patterson, $100, and Fred

Keyes, driving Caracalla, $50. Afterward the

fines were remitted by the Louisville Associa-

tion, which is declared Dy the N. T. A to be

contrary to the rules.

"Hidalgo" There is no longer any doubt about it. The Board, in deliberating the case, declared that the

The Captain is growing younger every dav and there Louisville Association had no authority to remit the

are many society belles here in San Francisco who fines, and at its meeting in Chicago last May notified

would give half their fortune for his complexion A Louisville to order the suspension of the three drivers

shadow came over hisface for a moment when the death for non-payment of the fines. Louisville refused to

of his old friend Bob O Hanlon was mentioned but it order the suspension and is therefore, under the ban of

brightened up as he recounted some of the events of the severe displeasure of the Board of Review,

that pioneer's racing career, and his unimpeachable Secretary Frank P. Kinney will make a strong fight
' F .._..,, , -it aoainst the ruling of the Board. It is said that the fines
honesty and integrity. Captain Merry has promised to gainst the j™^"^ wenj remiMed by the a8gocia .

write for the Breeder and Sportsman a sketch of Mr.
ti
°
n £or tne reagon that the Secretary saw heats being

O'Hanlon's life, with which he is thoroughlv familiar.
] a i (

i up at the Lexington meeting, directly following

It will be an interesting addition to the turf history of that at Louisville, and no fines were imposed He con-

cluded that it would not be just exactly square for his

COL.", J. C. KIRKPATRICK,
. New Member of the Board of Appeals. National Trotting Association

association to impose the fines. Whether that sort ofCalifornia.

Frank Covey tells me there was a mistake in all the reasoning will hold or not, I am informed that it will be

papers in the total received from the New York sale of one of the lines of defense.
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THE STANFORD STAKES. News From Los Angeles ANOTHER GOOD ONE.

At the State Fair meeting laBt September, the Stanford

Stake, a stake for foals of 1896, was trotted with the follow-

in? result:

Dr. Frasse's Sifter, b f by Iran Alto {Bunch) 111
Direct Heir, br c by Direct- ... (Maben) 2 2 2
Elevator, brfbr Don Marvin ..(Weldon) 3 3 3

Lee Roy, b c by Fay Wilkes . „ (Donathan) 4 4 4

Tla Jnana, br f by uossiper _ „ (Abies) 5 5 5

Time—2:25^. 2:26; 2:28&

Dr. Frasse's Sister, the winner of the race, trotted in

hopples, and a protest was thereupon entered on the ground

that the rales of the National Trotting Association pro-

hibited the use of thiB device, except where especially ex-

cepted in the advertised conditions of the race. The State

Agricultural Society's ruling on this protest was that the

roles in force May 1, 1897, when the stake was closed and

entries made, should govern the race, and as the hopple rale

had not been adopted at that time it could have no bearing

on. the race. Direct Heir, owned by Mrs. A. C Severance

of Los Angeles, was also protested Dr. Weldon, the owner

and driver of the brown filly Elevator, protesting on the

ground that Direct Heir had been declared oat of the race

and payments forfeited as could be shown by letters and

other data in the hands of the Secretary. On this protest

the State Agricultural Society ruled that Direct Heir could

start, accepting Mrs. Severance's statement that the declar.

ing out of Direct Heir was a clerical error made by hei

stenographer acd that anotLer colt than Drecl Heir was the

one on which she had stopped payment.

The race was trotted and the record placed on the books

as above. Dr. Weldon appealed from the decision of the

association to the Pacific District Board of Appeals of the

National Trotting Association, and that body, owiDg to the

fact that the President of the State Board of Agriculture is

also a member of the Board of Appeals, referred the case to

the Board of Keview, which meets in New York, Decem-
ber 5th.

On the question of hopp'.es the Board of Review decided

with the State Board, holdiog that the conditions of the race

at the time the stake closed should govern, which is emi-

nently correct and proper.

The evidence on the matter of Direct Heir's eligibility

showed that when the third pavment was dae on the entries

to the stake Mrs. Severance had written a letter in which
she stated that she wished to pay on Directus, but that she

wished Direct Heir dropped from the stake. The Board of

Keview decided that she should be held to the terms of her
letter, and that although a mistake was made the person who
made it should bear the consequences rather than third

parties who probably continued payments in the faith that

Direct Heir had beed dropped from the race.

This decision is also undoubtedly correct and fair, and the

proposition that an owner shoold not be held liable for the

errors of his or her agent can not be entertained for a

moment by governing bodies in racing matters no more than
it can be by courtB of law. Any one who will give the

matter a moment's thought will see that if the rale were
otherwise than laid down by the Board of Beview it would
lead to more trouble than could be attended to. Where one
honest person like the owner of Direct Heir was by this

means protected from the mistake of an employe, dozens of

dishonest individuals woold take advantage of the law and
profit by "mistakes" that were made intentionally. The
Board of Review of the National Trotting Association has

ruled correctly on both these points.

Oae peculiar result of the decision will be that the owner
of Dr. Frasse's Sister will be awarded first money and none
of the others will get anything- In the first heat the mare
distanced all the others, but there is a rule which stales that

a protested horse cannot distance the other horses in a heat

unless the protest is overruled. The protest against Dr.
Frasse's Bister is overruled and therefore all the others will

stand as the record shows—behind the ihg in the first heat.

The conditions of the stake stated that "a horse distancing

the field shall be entitled to first money only," which in this

case was $712 50. Dr. Weldon wins his protest but gets no
part of the pnrse.

Resolution By Fair Managers.

The followiog resolution was adopted by the American
Association of Fair Managers at their anooal meeting in

Chicago November 21, 1999.

"Resolved, That the sense of 1Mb meeting is that the asso-

ciations here represented will formulate their speed programs
observing the following rules :

"That all races shall be mile heats, three in five, limited

to five heats; that the distance &hall be twenty-five yards
where eiehi or less number of horses start, and one hundred
yards for any greater number of horses; that all moneys be
divided under the rule of dividing money on the basis of 50,

25, 15 and 10 per cent, of purse.

Eveeett L. Smith, "Percy" of the New York Trotter
end Pacer, has developed into the best news gatherer in the
business. Few owners or their horses escape his notice and
he has something interesting to say about all of them.

Board of Review Rules Against the Eligibility

of Direct Heir.

Uniykbsiiy, Los Angeles Co., Dec. 5, 1899.

Editor Bbeedee and Sportsman:—There are now close

on to one hundred horses at the Loa Angeles track. Ed.

Connelly anived to-day from Colorado Springs with eleven

head of trotters and pacers, among them Kate Medium 2:10},

Geo. C. 2:23}, Janie T. 2:14 and California, the young cheat-

nut stallion that Pele Williams sold over there last spring-

He is by Silver Bow, and though he has no record ought (o

be a good one in the green classes, as he showed mile3 in 2:20

very handily last spring while at this track. All the horses

Connelly brought here belong to Judge E. A. Colburn c*

Colorado Springs. The Judge will be here in a few days to

spend the winter. Connelly says he will start in on the

horses ri-ht away so as to have tbem ready for the early

races in June. Yon Know Ed's by-word, which is: "I will

make them step some, partner," and I know he will do it,

for he is in his old time form now, like when he waB teaming

for Dr. Wise.

C. A. Winship had his bay yearlicg filly by Zambro, out

of Gfizell*, sold to some Eastern man for $2000, but for some

reason or other the Bale fell through and Mr. Winship is

glad of it, for since then the filly trotted an eighth in 17}

seconds. Mr. Winship has taken the shoes eft all bis Z m-

bro yearlings and will let them run in the paddecks until

February acd then begin training them again. He says

they have shown him enough speed already to prove to him

that they are jast what he wantb to go to the races with.

Every horse owner down here has a smile on bis face

when the green feed is mentioned. Hay has fallen from a

dollar to two dollars on the ton during the past two weeks

and if we have aro!her rain this week it will continue to

drop. Say, I will be able to keep a horse cheaper than an>"

one can keep a bicycle.

G. T. Beckers.
*» —

An Indoor Pasture.

In the immense new stable in which Star Pointer and Guy
Wilke3 occupy adj lining stalls as large and comfortable as a

first-class hotel bedroom, Mr. White has constructed some-

thing that may be termed an indoor pasture. It is an irr.

mense stall arranged with glas3 skylights and ventilators and

equipped with a sort of greenhouse heating apparatus by

which grass is kept growing all winter. It was first carpeted

with the fiaesi and m?st fertile sod tbat could be obtained.

An expert gardener has it in charge and it is sprinkled and

seeded and kept fresh and green. When the weather is >oo

bad to permit the turf king to go outside he will be turned

into his indoor paddock where he can have all the comforts

and luxuries of the best pasture a stock farm can afford.

Star Pointer has already been introduced to this hot house

garden. There was some anxiety about the way he would

take to it, but it was soon dispersed. He took one survey of

his new surroundings, smelt of the grass and discovered that

it was the real thing, then he cut loose. He pranced and

snorted, rolled and capered nutil he had thoroughly demon.

strated his approval, then settled down for a quiet meal.

Hackneys at the New York Show.

ing of the recent horse show at New York, The
Horse World says: "Bight here a word should be said about

the genuine hackneys in the show. For the first time the

men who are breeding the British type of harness horses cut

loose and entered a good number of their too precious pets

in the open harness classes where they had to compete with

the trotting-bred high steppers. The hackneys carried ofl a

number of blues and red:, and better than this, demonstrated

to American horsemen the fact that they cio do something

more than to parade at the end of a long, chalked strap with-

out anv load behind them"
The fine showing made by the hackneys is due almost

Bolely to the courage and enterprise of Eben D. Jordan. Mr.

Jordan has a magnificent collection of hackneys, both im-

ported and home bred, at his breeding farm near Plymouth.

Mr. Jordan's idea in breeding is to produce a perfect heavy

harness carriage horse. At Mr. Jordan was the leading

ribbon winning amateur exhibitor at the NewYjrkEhow
his efforts seem to be crowned with brilliant success.

Sale of a Very High Class Trotting Oolt, by
Nutwood "Wilkes.

Mr. Dan Mahaney of Portsmouth, N. H., has purchased

of Mr. T. S. Montgomery of San Jose, Cal., the chestnut colt i

Col. Carter, being a foal of lc93 The consideration is

private. Never before has a better colt left California and I

if he fulfills the promise of his inheritance, so far as hie

pedigree is concerned, a very bright and glorious future can

be safely prophesied for him- Mr. Mahaney, seeing this

colt's name amongst the entries of some of the rich Eastern i

futurities, liked his breeding so well that he made the trip

from the Atlantic to the Pacific to see the individual and
liking him, the result was as above. This colt's sire is the

well known California horse Nutwood Wilkea 2:16}, owned
by Mr. Martin Carter, of Irvingtoo; this horsB has recently

come into well deserved prominence by siring such great colt

trotters as Who Is It 2:104, Jno. A. McKerron 2:12} and

others.

Col- Carter's dam is the mare Spry Ruth, bred by Hon,
Jesse D. Carr, of Salinas, and sold by him in 1896, when at

two years, to Mr. Montgomery who still owns her as well as

her sire Boodle 2:12}, who also sired E.hel Djwob 2:10,

Thompson 2:14}, and others, 'n dissecting this pedigree we
find the blood of most of the wjrld's celebrated performers,

not by going any round about road, but in a direct line close

up. Nutwood WilkeB needs no attention called to him or to

his rich and fashionable blood Hoes for everyone knows the

gieat Guy Wilkes 2:15} and Nutwood 2:18J, the sire of his

dam and from them back to Geo. M. Patchen and Rebel

Daughter, by Williamson's Belmont. Col. Carter's dam
combines blood that is rich, fashionable and strong, for Spry

Ruth first inherits from her game sire Boodle 2:12} the

champion blood that fj iwed in the veins of Goldsmith Miid
2:14, Lady Thorne 2:18^, Jay Gould 2:20}, the champion

stallion for three years, and so on back to Mambrioo Chief

11, American Star 14 and Sherman Morgan. Spry Ruth's

dam Nina B is by the greatest of sire? Electioneer,whose fame

keep? growing greater by the performances of his grandsons

and grand daughters, not only on the race track but as sires

and dams of great performers. We might write a book on

the pedigree of this colt, Col. Carter, so great and many
have been the notable performances of his ancestors, but can

only call attention to his dam who was a colt trotter, his

second dam Nina B. by the kng of early speed, Electioneer,

his third dam Gabilan Maid, the dim of Aggregate, who has

shown a mile in 2:11} and she is a full sister to Lady Ellen

by Carr's Mambrino, dam ot EUeneer. Lady Ellen 2:29} is

dam of Helena 2:11} the dam of Wild Nulling 2:13; fourth

dam Ida May Jr. by O «endale. a eon of Williamson's

Belmoul; fifth dam Ida Mav by Williamson's Be moot,

sixth dam Mary by Red Buck, eon of Bertraod, and he

by Sir Archy. Mary is the grandam of 8usie 2:26}, who is

the dam of Suisun 2:18} and Busette 2.23}. Thus it will be

seen that he comes from producers on both sides.

This colt Col. Carter, who is entered in several rich Fn-

turiiy stakes, has been placed b) bis owner, Mr. Mahaney,

in the hands of Mr. B. O. Van Bokkelen of San Jose, who
will give him his early education and turn him over next

May to Mr. Thos. Marsh who drives Mr. Mahaoev's horses

and who was so successful this year with Idolita 2:12, King-

mond 2:09, Who Is It 2:10}, and others. We predict a

great future for the Colonel.

Mambrino King is Dead.

Answers to Correspondents.

Editor Bhefder akd Sportsman—Please inform me
in what year Goldsmith Maid trotted in California and in

what year she was retired from the turf. Also was she ever
beaten by Rarus, and oblige

M. Y Keegan, San Mateo.

Goldsmith Maid trotted in California in 1872, 1876 and

1877. She was retired from the turf at the close of the last

Darned year, we believe. Rarus defeated her in San Fran-

cisco May 26, 1877. She was then 20 years old and he was 10.

Mambrino King, the unbeaten dandy of the show ring,

and often referred to as the ''handsomest stallion io Amer-

ica," died at Village Farm, Eist Aurora, New York, on the

5th inst. He was a dark chestnat stallion, fosled in 1872,

and was got by Mambrino Patchen, out of a mare by Edwin
Forrest - He was bred by Dr. Herr of Leriogton, Kentuckyi

and sold to Mr. C. J. Hamlin in 1852 for $10,000. Mam-
brino King was the sire of 40 trotters and 10 pacers with

stsndard records, his fastest trotters being Nightingale 2:08

and Dare Devil 2:09}. and his fastest pacers Heir-at-Law

2:05| and Ladv of the Manor 2:04}. Elyria, Heir-at-Law

and Prince Regent are among his most successful tons,

eighteen of which are producers of speed, while forty of his

daughters are also producers and among their progeny are

The Abbot 2:06}, The Monk 2:03} and a lout fifty others

with standard records. Himself a magnificent individual,

Mambrino King left his impress upon his progeny, and Mr.

Hamlin's success in the salesriog" as well as on the track is

conclusive evidence that he was wise when he said, "My aim

is to produce handsome horses that have the highest rate of

1. Kindly inform me through your paper of the breeding
of Royal Stanford. State whether trotter, pacer or thorough-
bred. 2 Stale which pacer holdB the world'6 record.

W. Griswold.

1. We find no record of Royal Stanford,

Pointer, race record 2:00}; against time 1:59}.

Star

The fast stallion Askev 2:0S}, died at Cleveland Thauke-

givirg Day. He had picked up a nail and died from lock-

jaw. He was one of the fastest horses on the American turf,

had worked a half to wagon in 1:01} and when F. W. Covey

was in Cleveland last May he timed him a quarter in 29 2-5

seconds. In the race in which he got his record Askey

trotted the last half of one heat, officially timed in 1:01}.

He was a brown stallion foaled in 1S90 and by McFarland
2:29}, a horse descended in the male line direct from the

original Justin Morgan. Askey was a very handsome in-

dividual.
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RACING IN RUSSIA. Mambrino Patohen.

The American Consul-Genera 1 Makes an In

tereeting Report on the Sport-

Mr. Ho'loway, our Consul-General at St. Petersburg, has

sent to the State Department a brief but very interesting re-

port or commuoicatio 3 about A to eri c in horses in Russia. He
says that a false impression has been created by the publica-

tion of a statement that there is a feeling of discontent and

dismay among Rassian^owners of American horses because,

after the wionings of the latter class had been limited, in the

firat place, the restrictions were extended to the produce of

native mares by horses^imported from this country. This,

he says, is too broad a statemaot. While American horse3

which outclass Russian horsej as trotters hive not been per-

mitted to compate in all races,fjr some yeirs, the cross bred

animals were allowed to start for all bat three pursss given

in the E ap'.re during the past season, and these were the

Orloffjfcy, 3000 rubles, the Grand Dune's Priza, 10,000

rubles, and the Emperor's Prizj, 25.000 rubles. Mr. Hollo-

way adds:

A few years ago American horses could start in all races

in Russia, but they were so much faster than the Russian

horses that they were barred from the big races in order to

protect their own interest; but, a3 a majority of Russian

horsemen now own American horses, the more are con-

stantly being bought, there is a growing sen'iment in favor

of their being permitted to start in all racas except those in*

tended exclusively for Russian horses.

The breed of RassUu horss3 genarally accepted as typical

is the "O.-loff," foundad by Count Orlofi-Ohemenski at the

end of the last century, beiag a cross between the Arabian

stallion Smelanka and his descendants from German

>

French, Belgian and Dutch, but principally English mares.

The Orloff is not only the light harness horse of Russia,

bat almost the only carriage animal in use. While there

is no great uniformity in siza and form, t>e best stallions are

sixteen hands high and weigh 1100 pounds, with heavy

manes, bushy tails that reach within a few inches of the

ground, and iron limbs that show great muscular develop-

ment They are driven at a furions rate, even through the

principal streets of St. Petersburg, there being no limit to

epaed in the city limits, the center of the streets, next to

the street car tracks, !being reserved for the fast driving.

Baring the winter months single, doable and three-horse-

abreast (Troikas) sle'ghs dash along the streets at three and

a half or four minute gait. The color of the horse is black

and gray, the latter color being the purest.

American horses soon become acclimated in Russia, and

after the first year stand the climate as well as the native

animals.

No horse is barred from any race (except the three speci-

ally mentioned above) on account of his speed, but fast

horses are handciapped by being required to pull more

weight and starting a few yards farther back. la trotting

iac3s at St. Petersburg but two horses start in a heat from

designated places at opposite sides of the track, at the sound

of an electric bell, which prevents jockeying for position.

The horses follow each other twice or three limes around the

track, the distance being either two or three miles. No
matter how many entries there are in a single race but two

horses are permitted on the track at the eame time, and the

one making the best time wins the race. la Moscow the

races are managed on the American plan.

Races for the purpose of testing the endurance of horses

are frequent, where horses are driven from twenty-five to

fifty miles, then finish the last one or two miles at the limit

of their speed. The horse finishing in the best condition

and showing the best speed at the close is the winner.

Some of the race courses are divided into separate tracks

10 feet wide and separated from each other by a strip of sod

two feet wide, giviog each horse a separate track, the difler-

ence in the length making the handicapping distance for

horses of various speeds, which avoids the struggle for the

- pole.

No , 'kickioB
, '

jis permitted from drivers at the close of the

heats. Each heat is a race; at the conclusion, men carrying

big blackboards showing the number, name and time made

by each horse pass in front of the grand stand and through

the grounds in order that they may know the result.

During the winter, race courses are hooded each night and

horses trot on three inches of ice.

Only stallions are used in cities, mares being kept in the

country or shipped to Germany and Austria, where they are

in great demand.

American pneumatic sulkies, harness, boots, gaiting ap-

pliances, etc , are >n use here.

There are three Mambrino Patchens. One wsb a son of

George M. Patchen, ancther was bred in Fayette county,

without much pedigree, probably not enough to get ia the

books, and died youog without achieving any great reputa-

tion, and the third was Herr'a Mambrino Patchen that be-

came one of the most distinguished of progenitors. The
last named horse was a unique animal. His breeding was

not such as would now make him sought after. Trua, he was

by Mambrino Chief, a great foundation sire, and of kindred

blood to Hambletonian. His dam, however, was by a son of

America Eclipse, while bis second and thud dams were pac-

ing mares. Mambrino Patcben would have been a show

horse in almost any company. In 1877 I remember having

seen him led into the show ring with some 17 or 13 of his

sons, and they made a grand display. 1 an not certain of

the fact, but my recollection is that Mambrino King was

one of the horses shown.

Mambrino Patchen had fair but aot great capacity as a

trotter. His owner, Dr. Herr, was a traiaer as well as veter-

inary and a breeder. As a three year old Mambrino Patchen

could show a 2:40 gait. His services in the stad were after-

ward so much in demand that I doubt whether he ever bad

much training after that age, but certainly as a trotter he

was never phenomenal Neither was be at all remarkable

as a sire of speed. He never got a 2:20 performer, and

though largely pacing bred never sired an animal that made

a pacing record as good as 2:30, but I am of the opinion that

some of his get did pace, though the contrary assertion has

been made. When Mambrino Patchen was in his prime

pacers were at a discount. Certainly pacers were rare among

his immediate progeny, and it is said that Dr. Herr once ad-

vertised that he would charge no fee for his services if the

result was a pacer. Nevertheless he was bred to manv pac-

ing mares, the doctor having a strong fancy for that sort of

mixed breeding. This fact, together with Mambrino Patchen's

own breeding, accounts for the number of pacers that have

since cropped out among bis later descendants.

One of the notable facts about Mambrino Patcben was that

he was a remarkably healthy horse, and one of great sound-

ness and constitutional strength. To this it was doubtless

largely due that he became so great a progenitor. He was,

it is said, never sick till the day cf his death, and then there

was a suspicion of poisoning, though what grounds there

was for the suspicion I do not know. The Mambrino Patchen

family is still a remarkably sound one. Among his immedi-

ate descendants I never knew of but one case of ophthalmia

(< hough there may have been more) and this was probably a

maternal inheritance. 1 think that the family, as a rule,

also have excellent hocks and good legs and feet. In these

respects 1 have heard complaint of some of the other eons of

Mambrino Chief, some of which were doubtless well founded,

but I never heard of it of the Mambrino Patchens. Mam-
brino Patchen transmitted his great constitutional strength

and soundness to his progeny with much uniformity, and

they, of coarse, transmitted these qualities in a considerable

measure to their descendants. Necessarily the blood did not

control always. I know one great stallion out of a Mam-
brino Patchen mare that was blind. I saw his dam at about

20 years of age, and she had then an eye like a hawk. It

was exceptionally clear and bright.

Most of the speed that has been exhibited by descendants

of Mambrino Patchen has doubtless been due to the Hamble-

tbat the list of performers credited to Blue Bull's daughters

abounds much more largely in pacers, and are not nearly

equal in celebrity as race horses. Blue Bull had, however,

much more speed than Mambrino Patchen, although it was

pacing and not trotting speed. Blue Bull must also have

been a horse of great vitality and constitutional strength.

The same thing may be said of nearly, or, possibly quite,

every horEe that has ever become a distinguished sire of dams.

Individually, he must have been a horse of great vigor, be-

cause he must habitually have produced strong, vigorous

mares, and a horse of weas constitution cannot do that.

Hambletonian, that ranks next to Mambrino Patchen as a

broodmare sire, was that kind of a horse, and Pilot Jr.>

George Wilkes, Electioneer and Almoot were all in this re"

spect remarkable. To make the highest class of a broodmare

sire great vigor of constitution is not the only essential; the

instinct to trol mast also be present, and no horse ever yet

had too much of it. No thoroughbred horse ever yet made

a great sire of trotting broodmares, and reasoning by analogy

it is safe to say none ever will.

It was extremely fortunate for the fame of 'Mambrino

Patcben as a broodmare sire that he was immediately fol-

lowed by a number of horses, sons of a much greater trotting

sire, that, while they in most instances lacked his splendid

physique, were much more strongly endowed with trotting

instinct. They supplied exactly the element in which he

was lacking, and the progeny resulting from the mating of

sons of Hambletonian with daughters of Mambrino Patchen

was an improvement upon b lq ancestral lines, the produce

having more intense trotting instinct than their dam's family

and a better physical make op than their sires. Many of them

possessed the high fioishand handsome conformation of their

maternal grandsire. One of their most distinguished char-

acteristics is their straight hip?, the tail bone coming ont

almost on a level with their couplings

Dr. Herr was a s'ickler for tiae tails aud good tail carriage)

and bred with a view to producing this conformation. £

heard it said many years ago that he was the only trotting

horse breeder in Kentucky that "bred for tails." Much of

his education was received during the era of fine saddle and

show horses, and Mambrino Patchen was his ideal of a

horBe. It is questionable, however, whether the good docto r

fully appreciated his value. He very distinctly was not the

great sire of speed wtich he considared him. In this respect,

while fair, he was very much inferior to many Hambletonian

horses, and to Woodford Mambriao, at least, ammg tLe sons

of Mambrino Chief, but as a sire of fine mares of stoat con.

formation and immense vitality .such as would cros3 well with

the Hambletonian horses (many of which were greatly lack-

ing in good looks), he was supreme. It is donbtfal whether

any other stallion ever lived that could exactly have filled

the place of Mambrino Patchen. A good deal of his success

was ofting to Dr. Herr's selection of mares with which to

mate him. Dr. Herr was a thorough horseman, but not of

the modern school. He looked for quality very much more

than for high trotting breeding as we now understand the

term. In fact, 'ill near the close of his career, there was not

much very high trotting breeding, and the Hambletonian

type was not much to bis fancy.

Dr. Herr's greatest mistake was in ignoring the merits of

George Wilkes. This error was one that was committed by

many horsemen of the day, including the Woodburn Farm,

and singularly enough Woodburn did not believe much in

Mambrino Patchen, probably from a feeling that Woodburn
b'ood was good enough. The Woodburn horse that most

nearly filled the place of Dr. Herr's stallion was Pilot Jr.,

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOBIBATJLT'S

The Omnibus Comp3ny of Paris will have 15C0 vehicles

in actual use during the Exposition next year. It will re-

quire 8000 horses to do the work and expects to carry over a

million passengers daily over its ninety-two lines. Over

1000 horses have already been purchased in America by the

company's agent and he is still buying.

The celebrated Ri^by track at Portland, Maine, will

probably be under the management of the well known horse-

man and turf writer, Allen Lowe.

Ionian blood with which the blood of that horse has been so

largely intermixed. This is proven by the facts that Mam- but even he was in some respects inferior to Mambrino

brino Patchen did not have great speed himself, and that he Patchen as a cross 'or the Hambletonians, although the Pilot

..... , , . _.. . Jr. cross did produce a number of world-renowned trot era.
did not produce it in his sons and daughters. Offing prob-

Jt h remarkable that both these great broodmare stallions

ably in pait to the consanguinity between the two families, b atj the pacing cross "close up."—Iconoclast ia American

and in part also to the pacing cross in Mambrino Patchen Horse Breeder.

no strain has proven bo great as an ally to the Hambleton-

ians. I have seen an old tabulation of the pedigree of Mam-
brino Patchen, showing, I believe, some 60 odd crosses to

Messenger. Most of them are too remote, however, to have

any special effect. I do not believe macn in the theory that

crosses eight or ten generations back buried under hundreds

of others have very much potency. Messenger blood is

doubtless a good thing when it comes through sufficient lines,

bat like any other fluid it losses its strength when very much

diluted. We have in this horse the Mambrino Chief blood,

a little Messenger in Gano, the sire of his dam, and a few

pacing croEtes not very far away.

I am a little skeptical about those very remote Messenger

cresses at any rate. I know they have been used a good deal

to ' point morals" and to "adorn tales" of horse pedigrees,

too many of them possibly have had their origin in stud,

horse advertisements on the doors of blacksmith sbcp3 at

country cross roads to justify one in attaching too implicit

confidence to them. Many cf them are mythical in their

origin, and a little uncertain as to the channels through which

they have come down to us. I prefer taking only what is

known to be authentic. That taken in connection with the

fact that Dr. Herr never failed to breed his horse to a first-

rate mare when he had an opportunity, and that he indus-

triously and persistently sought such mares for many years,

is sufficient to account for Mambrino Patchen's great success

as a progenitor of trotters.

The only horse that was superior to Mambrino Patchen,

counting merely by the number of mares produced by his

daughters, was Blue Bull. It will be observed, however,

Caustic
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THE PLEASANTON TRACK is all ready for busi-

ness. The stalls are completed, the track in perfect

condition for working on, and there are already about

forty stalls occupied. No track in the world is as good

to train harnsse horses on early in the year as the one at

Pleasanton. This is a pretty strong statement, but it is

true, and has the endorsement of the leading trainers of

America. The advertisement of this track in this issue

of the Breeder and Sportsman is most interesting

reading.* It gives a partial list of the fast horses that

have been trained over the historical course, which is

conclusive evidence of all tbe claims that are made for

it. Now that the new owners have erected two hundred

new stalls and put everything in first class shape the

accomodations at Pleasanton are superior to those on

any training track in the State. It would be well for

all trainers who contemplate taking their horses there to

apply for stall room early as there will not be many

stalls vacant by February 1st.

Trie Colts ;First Shoes.

San Francisco, Saturday, December 16, 1899.

THE CHRISTMAS EDITION of the Breeder

and Sportsman, which will be issued next Saturday

will contain a number of specially prepared articles of

great interest to those interested in the" breeding of har-

ness horses and thoroughbreds. Among those of special

interest will be "The Four Corner Posts of Thorough-

bred Breeding" by Hidalgo, a continuation of the very

interesting Buoject discussed under the same heading in

our recent State Fair edition, by that well known turf

writer Capt. Thos. B. Merry; "A Horseman's Dream"

from the pen of Frank H. Danton, the well known

veteran tnrf writer and founder of Dunton's Spirit of the

Turf, is a suggestion how to breed the ideal horse; "A

Treatise on Horse Shoeing," by one of the best known

San Francisco farriers; "The 1899 List of California

Sires," being a complete list of all horses that have en-

tered the standard trotting and pacing lists during the

past year and were sired by horses bred or owned in

California or that have stood for service here; "The

California Money Winners of 1399," a complete list of

all trotters and pacers that won any part of a purse on

the California circuit this year, together with their

records, number of races and amount of money won by

each. There will be many other special articles in this

number and the front page will be adorned with hand-

some photo-engravings containing tbe portraits of a

number of California's leading reinsmen. The issue

will be an exceptionally interesting one and orders for

extra copies should be sent in at once. It will be on

sale Saturday next at the news stands and at this office

at the regular price of ten cents per copy.

SPLAN & NEWGASS write: "It is a demonstrated

fact that a good horse will sell for as much money here

as in New York City or any other place. We sold the

Donovan team for $9500, which is more than double the

money any other pair of trotters ever brought at public

auction. When Star Pointer was considered tbe great-

est pacing horse on earth, he sold in New York for

$15,600. A few weeks Inter we sold Joe Patchen here

for $15,000, and it was just after he had been defeated

through the big ring and had been switched off to the

half-mile tracks for exhibition purposes. We sold the

mare Phrase for $4750 in our last sal?, and we doubt if

they will sell a mare with no faster record in any other

market for as much money any time this year. When-
ever we have a high class animal to sell, we always get

the best class of buyers from the East, and the Western

competition invariably results in a satisfactory price for

the consignor." Their next sale will be January 29th

to February 3, 1900, inclusive.

THERE IS ONE THING the barrier will start per-

fectly and that is a discussion. It only has to be men-

tioned in a crowd of turf followers and the whole bunch
is off at once, and every individual trying for the lead

as though his life depended upon getting it. And no
matter how they finish every mother's son of them
thinks he won by a block.

A MOVEMENT is on foot up north to arrange a

circuit of State Fairs in which California, Oregon,

Washington and Idaho will be represented. It is pro-

posed to hold a meeting of the Secretaries and managers

of these associations at Salem, Oregon, in January.

Inside Facts of the Britton Sale.

As there has been an unusual amount of talk over the late

sale of Tommy B/UtOD, and so many insinuation?, Mr Frank

8. Gorton, known to be financially interested in the crown

stallion, decided to make a statement of the facts. He sajB:

"Tommy Britton was soil for $20,000 in cash, and every

ced of the money bas been paid. That is susceptible of

documentary proof if necessary. I will tell tbe whole story,

and in doing so it will be necessary to make poblic tbe fact

thai Mr. E, A. Lord and I have a partner in the venture.

"When the horse left here for New York there had been,

as stated in Tbe Tribune, a syndicate formed to buy him at

a price not exceeding $15,000. I was to assume ore-third

of the deal and Mr. Lord was lo look aiier the rest. When
I reached New York a friend of mine, a man cf large

wealth, told me he thought the horse would bring close to

$20,000; Lhat he personally did not care lo put that much

money into a trotter, bat that he would bs willing to furnish

$10 000 to a pool to buy Bril'oo at a price not exceedirg

$20,000. This put a new face on the matter, and a little in-

vestigation satisfied me that our $15,000 syndicate was likely

not to get the borse. Such men as Braylon Ives, John H.

Shalts, J. W. Daly and others who have paid some of the

best prices on record for horses had looked Britton over

carefully and I could see they were going to b:d.

''So I saw Mr. Law, who was to do the bidding for our

syndicate, and told him of the Dew development?. He
agreed with me that the man who was ready to pay $10,000

for half the horse would be acceptable as a partner, and we

thereupon decided to go to $20,COO if we had to. It hap.

pened that a quick bid by Mr. Law from $19,000 to $20,000

got the horse.

"There are one or two other points Lhat under the cir-

cumstances should be made clear. The man who put

$10,000 in the horse had excellent reasons why he did not

want his name mentioned. He therefore arranged to pay

his part of the purchase price in currency, and Fasig & Tip-

ton, who conducted the sale, got half the $20
:
000 in ibat way.

Furthermore, our partner, before goiDg into the deal, Bpoke

in most commendatory terms cf George West, who bad

driven Britton, and agreed that he should remain in West's

stable. Still further, it was agreed between the three of ub

that as we were going to try lo beat the stallion record with

Britton he should not be bred to any mares next season-

This fact, I think, will convince even the most skeptical

horsemen that there was nothing bat a bona fine sale at New
York. Mr. Lord and I are pretty well known in Chicago,

and oar friends know we do not practice underhand methods,

but there has been so much talk that we decided to tell all

the facts."

Thkee pairs of coach horses were sold by the Fashion

Coach Horse Company in New York week before last for a

total of $9000. There are many horses in the United States

that are as good individuals as the horses that made up these

pairs, bat few that are as thoroughly mannered. To the

man who uses his thinker this is a whole discourse in a

paragraph.

A San Fbakcisco gentleman owns thres weanlings

colts that are now East, but should be in California. One is

by Bow Bells, another by Baron Wilkes aod another by Al-

lerton, and all are out of very choicely bred mares. They

can be purchased at low prices. Fall particulars can be had

at this office.

The track at Go3hen, New York , has been covered from

the inner rail, outward 30 feet, with straw aod stable manure.

This is intended to pieserve the elasticity of that portion of

the track and make it desirable footing for horses as soon as

winter is over.

A point the breeder himself should be careful to see to iB

the affixing of the colt's first shoes. A great deal of the

horse's future depends on this, yet some give it little heed.

Nor is it a question only of importance with the colt destined

to be kept entire, for the subsequent results are nonetheless

true of the gelding. Every movement of the particular colt

should be carefully noted, and when bones and horn of hoof

are soft and plastic—defeclB likely to arise guarded'againel

—

yon cannot, of course, ask a farrier to put a knock-kneed one

altogether square and level, but you can have him Bet on his

legs bo that he will oot grow some particularly objectionable

habit. Sometimes, say-j an exchange, this is overdone, and

the result is possibly the very opposite to that aimed at, but

if the shoeing-sraith knowB young draft horse stock, and he

ought to, he will be able lo take stock of what is wanted, and

make the Bhoe thick or thin where necessary.

Some shoeing-smiths are more careless than other6 and

eeem perfect gluttons at paring off horn. They never seem

to study the depth and, more particularly, the texture the

material they are working with.

Nor should the hoof be lost sight of aB soon as the firBt

shoeB are on. Icdeed, for the next few days if the colt is

running out they should be watched most carefully. It not

unfreqaently happens that owing to Boftness the shoe Blips

back, and tha result is that the colt is thrown too much en

his heels. If allowed to run much in this way his toes will

tarn up in front, and he will appear to be calf-kneed when
standing. If he is allowed t d continue doing this he will

form a habit out of which he will not be easily diiven. The
heels will also suffer, and if the blacksmith is not an expert

hand when the colt is brought to him a second time, he will

in attempting to mend matters spoil a good hoof for life.

A great many of our colts in the bqow ring show iu the un-

evennesss of their front culpable neglect to the hoof when it

grew in their you^g diy3. Whsia tha horse gets Bged it

looks bowey, more particularly if the country farrier puis in

a lot of those grand polishing up teaches of his with the

ever mischievous, ever ready rasp.

There is neither logic nor the weight of clinical test to b=ck

up the assumption of some that a trotter or pacer can poll a

speed wagoQ a* fast as he can a bike sulky. Weight and

atmospheric and mechanical friction are the handicaps of

speed in whatever form, and be it a locomotive, a bicvclist

or a harness race horse, the resistance furnished by friction

exerts its retarding influences. The bike is faster than the

old high wheels because in its construction there is much
less weight and a great deal less friction. Bat there is still

some friction about a bike sulky, both mechanical aod at-

mospheric, but there is nearly twice tbe friction about a rac-

ing wagon as there is about a bike, and, of course, there is

more weight—a great deal more weight—for with the wagon

the weight of the driver cannot be disposed of in the hitch as

with the bike. True, some horses have wagon records, but

the conditions under which these records which are faster

that their bike records were made are always quite different

from the conditions under which their bike records were

made. Sunland Bell, for example, made her bike record of

2:08} in a four heat race which she won, in which there

were seven starters, the race being her tenth one for that

season. Her wagon record of 2:07^ wsb made after practi-

cally a two years1
leL up from racing and after she had been

given several months' careful preparation for a fast dash to

wagon, with no other horse in tbe way in tbe least. With

six fast competitors, all Lo wagons, it is not at all likely that

she could have gotten through or around the gang and

beaten 2:10. Bumps also has a wagon record one second

faster that his bike record but the latter was earned when he

was outfora "wad of stuff" which several other pacers also

wanted, all of them doing their best to beat Bnmps, either

by outpacing him or getting in bis way while his wagon

record was the result of careful and specific preparations and

under every auxiliary circumstanee.
t
Nearly all other "faster

wagon records" are subject to the same analysis, and hence

there is nothing left upon which to baBe the claim that trot-

terB and pacers can draw a speed wagon aB fast as they can a

bike.—Western Horseman.

Mr C. W. Williams of Galesbnrg, 111., writes us: "Dur-

ing the season of 1899 I sold at public and private Bale

thirty-five yearlings (all I had) by Allerton. The amount

received for them was $15,965, and the average price was

$456.14. None of them ever had a boot, ehoe or harness on

or a bit in its mouth."

Secbetae* Wilson, of the Kentucky Trotting Horse

Breeders' Association, reports lhat second payment has been

made on more than six hundred entrieB to the Kentucky

Futurity, $20,000, for foals of 1899, due December 1st, with

several of the most distant points to hear from.

W. E. Speib, of the Suburban Farm at Glens Falls, is

getticg a collection of futurity winning mares that he will

breed to Directum and Adbell. Last week he purchased Rose

Croix 2:1IJ, and among others he has Nellie A., Janie T.

end Mary Celeste.

Two hundred and forty trotters and pacers took new

records of 2:20 or better during the racing season of 1899.
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BEST SALE OF THE SEASON. Roads of Glass. HOW TO TRAIN HORSES.

Sprockets' Yearlings Bring an Average of

$240 Per Head.

Occidental Horse Exchange had the largest crowd Thurs.

day eight that has been seen at a horse sale in San Francisco

for a long time. It was a rainy night,but the horsemen turned

oat en amse to Bee the band of youngsters bred on Mr. A..

B. Spreckels' Napa Stock Farm and they saw a grand looking

lot of yearlings, and bid on them in a lively manner.

Mr. F. W. Covey, Superintendent of Palo Alto Stock

Farm, made his appearance as an auctioneer "positively for

one nigbt only" at the special request and as a special favor

to his friend and schoolmate, the popular owner and breeder

of the horses sold Mr. Covey has but just returned from

New York, where he had for a week listened to the greatest

of all auctioneers, Geo. Bain, and he had evidently profited

by the experience, as, although be does not want the title

and is not engaged in the business, be is far and away the

beat auctioneer heard in San Francisco for a long time, and

the horses were sold with dispatch, good prices were obtained

and the audience was both pleased and interested. Capt.

T. B. Merry (Hidalgo) was up from Los Angeles and ably

assisted Mr. Covey in calling the attention of buyers to the

relationship borne by the colts 8nd fillies to illustrious sires

and dams, and ancestors further removed.

The top price of the sale was paid for Cambaceres, a hand

eome black colt by imp. Idalium out of imp. Candid, the

well known slake winner in both Australia and California.

Mat Storn drew a hearty round of applause when he bid

$1200 and the colt was knocked down to him.

The next bighesc price was $1000, the bid of W. B.

Jennings for Belzeebub (why the catalogue has the name

spelled that way was not explained), a yearling "with the

conformation of a four year old" by imp. Crighton out of

LiBta Hock by imp. Loyalist. When led into the ring this

fellow was so full of fire that he threatened a stampede until

Mr. Covey called on the audience to remain qoiet. He
brought out some quick bids but Mr. JenniDgs said "a

thousand" so coolly and earnestly that the others knew it

was no use and stopped.

Ed Purser paid $600 for the colt Cavanaogh, a good looker

named for the Sacramento politician and sportsman.

The average price received for the first sale of yearlings

from Napa Stock Farm was $236 in 1897; last year it was

$202, and this sale reached $240, the highest of all.

The prices obtained for the yearlings are as follows to-

gether with thetr buyers names.

Alma Vale.br f by imp. Idaliam—Alma Dale; "Hanger" Jones...S 50

Andover, br f by imp. Idalium—Annie Race; H, J. Palmer 105

BellerophoD, en c by General Miles—Bellguard; J. J. Moran„... 300

Boronia, b f by imp Crighton—Border Lassie; G. W. Scott 100

Florantbe, ch f by Eolo—Florence B ; J. Gray 250

Metacomet, ch c by imp The Jndge—Meta; G. W. Scott 200

Annesley, b c by imp Idalium—imp. Atossa; D. M. Hanlon 200

Pequillo, ch f by imp. Idalium—Piquante; J. Murphy 300

Glittering, blk c by imp. Idaliam—Glitter; E. Aigeltinger 110

Melanterite, b f by General Miles—Melanita; H. J. Palmer 85

Lncnlent, cb f by imp. Crigoton—Lucille; G. W. Scott 325

Ravelling, b c by Ravelston— Elurinta; W. Shields 300

Our Punch and My Judy (twins) by Eolo—Irene ; Mr. Ayers. ... 75

Tiolita, bf by imp Crighton—Tioga; Mr. Ayers 50

Carrophyllis, br f by imp. Idalium— Carnation II.; C. Kapp 100

Grace Cup, b f by Puryear D—Grace 9; G. W. Fcott 175

Nozumbege, b f by imp. The Judge-Nonimbfge; J. Tnomas.... 90

Charenton, b c by General Miles- Chartreuse ; B. Schrieber 200

Follow Me, b c by imp. Idalium— Folly ; S. Merriwealher 160

Fridolin.b f by imp. The Judge—Frisa; G. W. Scott 550

Griscomb, b f by Eolo-Griselda ; W. Fi&her 60

George Dewey, b c by General Mf es- Georgia; S. Merriwether 230

Nellgourie.ch f by imp. Idalium— Nellie Bell; F. Smith 130

Cambaceres, blk c by imp. Idalium—imp. Candid; M. Storn 1200

Pent Etre, b c by General Miles—Vielleicbt; F. Van Ness 250

Bride-Ale, ch fby Eo!o-Bridal Veil; G. Holman 300

The Ravel, ch i by RaveUton—Therese; A. Shields 75

Piqued, b c by imp. Idalium—Pique; C. P. Fink 240

Eolo Lass, ch fby Eolo—Miss Douglas II.; P. Sheridan 125

Peg Along, b c by imp. Crighton—Sweet Peggy; P. Sheridan... 375

Cavanangh, b c by imp. Idalium—Lady Cleveland ; E. Purser.. 600

Pale de Fois, b t by imp. The Judge—Patricia; E. Purser 20q

Belzeebub, b c by imp. Crighton—Lista Eocfe; W. B. Jennings.. 1000

Sugar Beet, b f by imp. Crighton—Victory ; G. Berry 150

Fatum.chc by imp. Crighton—Fatima II.; G. Holman 110

The Trawler, br c by Eolo—Tragic. Dan McCarty 310

Ainder, b c by imp. Crighton—Abbie F.; W. J. Zalisky : 260

*• -

A Batch ot Nicknames.

In the last Horse Review I saw a list of nicknames they

have in the East for race track boys. Tfaey are not in it

with ns on this coast. Here are a few heard in California:

Dnsty Bob, Windy Jim, Whiskey Dan, Hobo Jack, John

the Ratter, Tough Luck Din, Jimmy Fewclothes, Pieface

Ed, Tim the Chaw, Sickey Mike, Skivers, Bedstead Jim,

Nosey Mike, Hggerfoot, Pedigree George, Whiteline Bill,

Alfalfa Pat, Lord Brock, the Mayor of Goat Island, Skinny

Wiggens, Rio Vista George, Sandy the Jew, Thousand Dollar

Willie, Neversweat Bob, Goggle Eyed Slim, Panken Bob,

Smiliog George, Conversation Joe, 81opweather Jim, Sneak,

Bruiser, Kidneyfoot Jack, Cigarette Charley, Loco Bill,

Lanky Bob, Brogan Bill, Army Jack, Hypo Bob, The Count,

Sheeny Jack, The Arizona Lizard and many others. B.

Sixteen of the get of Baron Wilkes 2:18 are named in

the $6000 Horse Review Btake for foals of 1899, to be trotted

in 1902 as three year olds.

According to all accounts wonderful results have been

achieved in France during the last few months with glaes. It

has been used experimentally for some time as pavement in

one of the busiest streets in Lyonp, with such success that

contracts are being made by many cities all over Europe for

it to replace Belgian block. This material, which is so

strong that it can withstand usage under which Belgian

block crumbles away, was invented by*a French scientipt in

Chagny, Burgundy, where he conducted his first experiments,

It took a long time for him to get anyone to conder his in-

vention seriously, and when he aaked the municipal authori-

ties of Lyons for permission to pave the principal street of

that city at his own expensa he fjuad it hard to get them to

assent. However, after persistent effort he won, and a few

months ago be was authorized to proceed with his novel ex-

periment. Perhaps each a permission, at least without more

convincing practical results to back it up, would have never

been granted in any other city. But the French are a nation

of experiments, and always ready and willing to try some_

thing new. M. Louis Garchey, the inventor, took a conserv.

ative advantage of his privilege. He paved only a portion

of one street, selecting for the purpose a crowded section of

[he Place de la Republique, which is thronged day and night

with heavy traffic. Under his direction the pavement of

"ceramic stone" was laid and finished in September last, and

it is now as Bound as when it waB first put down. Tbe ex-

periment has been pronounced by the experts, who were

sceptical in the beginning, as entirely successful, and so thor_

oughly satisfied have they become with the practical useful.

ness of the invention that they are preparing now large

contracts for similar payments in other cities.

The glass pavements are laid in the form of blocks, eight

inches square, each block containing 16 parts in the form o^

checkers. The blocks are fitted together so cloBely that no

water can soak between them. The advantages of the glass

pavemont as developed so far are its resistance, which is

greater than that of stone; its property as a poor conductor

of cold, owing to which ice will cot form on it readilv; its

resistance to dirt, which does not accumulate on it easily, as

on stone, and its quality not to retain microbes. The Central

Architectural Society of France made its report on the

material recently, in which it was said: "From the various

forms in which this material is presented, its use can be

readily determined for both practical and decorative pur.

poses. On careful examination we find that the Garchey

ceramic stone is glass brought to a special molecular condi-

tion. In a certain sense it constitutes a new substance,

which resembles fiig3tooe, granite or marble. This new

product is obtained from broken gliS3 heated to a tempera-

ture of 1250 degrees and cornpre^el iu mitric33 by hydraulic

force. The physical transformation of the glass is due to

devitrification under the process. The phenomenon of de-

vitrification prodace3 a sort of dissolution more appuent

than real; for, upon chsmtcil analysis, ths dayitrifiad glass is

found to possess all the intrinsic qualities (physical and

chemical) of glass, except the tran3pareacy, while taking oi

an entirely diffareot aspact. FartWmne, glasj traatei

under this new method is made to resist cru3hiog, frost and

heavy shocks, and to stand hard usage.—The Road.

A "Hoss" Editor at Willowa.

The Willows Journal has a regular hoss editor on its 6tafl

and the following from its Irst issue shows that he is thor-

oughly up to date. He vi&iled Col. Crawford's Btring at the

Willows track and reports that he found them to be "as the

Colonel claims— crack-8-jacks—and it is safe to say they will

be cutting out huge chunks of hot air over the race tracks of

this State ij a short time. There is a continual raisicg of

hot vapors off this batch of horse flesh—they being so warm.

Here's tbe layout, no long ehots, all hot favorites

:

One sorrel filly, four years old, by Reno Prince, son of

Dexter Prince, out of mare by Mambrino Chief. No name.

Another sorrel mare by Reno Prince, dam by Hambleton-

ian 10, five years old. No name.

About tbe warmest thing in the bunch is a four year old

sorrel geJdiDg by Clarence Wilkes, dam Belle C, by Tilton

Almont. He has Bhown great speed and promises to be a

hummer.

Then there is Dot and Spot, full sister and brother to Don,

who had a record, as you know, of 2:10 flat. Dot is a three

year old pacing mare by Falrose, dam by Killarney. Spot

is a tbree year old gelding. They are very promising

youngsters.

He has also in this bunch a four year old mare by Mooaco
(

son of Electioneer, dam Kate Fisher. She is a lithe limbed

animal and when fully developed will back the figures off

any board.

The Colonel in the last year has lost Don 2:10, and hiB full

sister Melba.

Homer Merrill and Billy Reidy, the men with the witch

hazsl and flannel, are the handlers, and the way those boys

are working this string i3 very encouraging to Colonel

Crawford .

"

William B. McDonald, of Buffalo Girl 2:12* fame, who

has been a trainer for the Vienna Turf Club at a salary of

$3500 per annum, for the past three years, has returned from

that country for good.

John M. Shannon, of Lexington. Gives Valu-

able Pointers.

''The education cf the thoroughbred horse begins while he

is etill a yearling, for, as he will in all probability be trained

to run in races for two year olds, the sooner be is broken in

to tbe saddle aod bridal the better," declares John M. Shan-

non, ibb Lexington turfman.

"Moreover, if taken in band when a colt he is more tract-

able, and the elements of his education are fraDght with less

pain to himself and less trouble to his breaker than if the

business were postponed. Having learned to carry a man

—

or, rather, a boy—on his back, and to obey the rein, his

training as a race horse begins. Somebody has summarized
the preparation for racing as 'gallop, gallop, gallop;" but in

the case of the young horse that summary is rather mislead-

ing. In olden Limes the practice of sweating was general;

the colt, in addition to his regular work, was twice a week

smothered in rugs and hoois, and, thus moffl ed, sent on a

four or eyen six mile gallop.

''But this heroic method of 'getting the beef off' has been

given up for twenty-four years or more, and is resorted to

nowadays only to reduce a gross horse whose legs will not

stand much galloping. Tbe amount of exercise given each

horse depends upon many factors—one that feeds well and

does his corn justice, wants more work than a delicate feeder.

0:te of the greater secrets of tbe trainer's art is to learn ex-

actly how much work each horse can do with the greatest

advantage; how much each requires to get off his fxt and

develop his muscles. The serious business of training begio8

in ^the spring, when the ground is soft and horses can be

galloped without risk or irjury to their feet and legs.

"At 5 o'clock in the morning the trainer's string of a

dozen or more, each horse sheeted and hooded and ridden by

his lad, leaves the stable and starts for an hour's walking ex~

ercise; this preliminary is essential, for if taken direct to the

training ground and allowed to canter while perfectly fresh

dire grief would be the consequence—'boys unshipped' and

snorting young horses kicking and galloping widely all over

the country side. The hour's walk steadies their high spirits,

and, when taken on the downs, they are fairly well behaved.

The routine of work is much the same from day to day—

a

little trot to quicken the youngBters' circulation; then a three.

furlong or half-mile canter, followed by another canter.

"The morning's work concludes with a short gallop, the

speed being increased as the horses get more 'fit.' Occasion

.

ally the work is varied with what the colt doubtless thinks a

real race; he is dispatched to run half a mile or six furlongs

besides an old horse, and enters into the spirit of the thing

thoroughly. His rider at the start teaches him how 'to get

away' well—start at epeed without loss of time, a very ueces.

eary thing for him to learn, for many the races he will be

entered for will be short ones, in which a good start is half

the battle. In these education races the youngster is always

allowed to win, the old horse being held in for the purpose,

if need be. Horses are curiously constituted, and the colt is

apt to lose heart if frequently made to run against a rival

who always beats him, and if thus disheartened at the begin,

ning rarely recovers his natural courage and spirit. There

are no whips or spurs on the training ground; the youngster

learns to do hiB best in obedience to hand and heel alone,

and does not know what punishment means till he has tl

struggle for 'the judge's eye.'"

An Octet of Neernuts.

Mr. Geo. W. Ford, of Santa Ana will soon be cutting a

pretty wide swath with the produce of hiB stallion Neernut

£:12i, the only one of whose get ever (rained and raced is

Neeretta 2:11£, the champion four vear old filly of this year.

Mr. Ford has just taken up eight youngsters by Neernut, and

Johnny Brooks is handling them at the Santa Ana track.

They have now been out of pasture about four weeks and

were practically unbroken when taken up, but out of the eight

three are now Bhowing a "forty" gait to cart. A bay gelding

four years old is a beauty and acts as though he would do

for the races. A coople of fillies of the same age are also

very promising.

Neeretta has not had a harness on for a month, but is

running in pasture with her shoes off. Mr. Ford says she is

full of life and takes a work out every day in play. She

will be taken up about the first of January and if the doea

not get a record of 2:08 or better next year, every horseman

in California who has seen her will miss his guess.

Neernut will make the sebeon of 1900 at Mr. Ford's farm

at 8anta Ana and should get a lot of choice mares, as few

young Btallions in this or any other State give as great prom-

ise of being uniform producers of extreme speed.

A large percentage of the British cavalry and artillery

horses in South Africa are American bred. As an instance

of the endurance of our horses, Edward Clark writeB that a

Equadron of the Natal Mounted Rifles rode eighty-five miles

in twelve consecutive hours. When it is considered that

each horse had to carry man and equipment, weighing about

250 pounds, over a rough country, under a burning ann, it

was quite a feat of endurance.
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Sulky Notes.

Breed your good mares.

Dr. Boucher writes from San Jose that Mis* Log i n 2:06&

is not in foal to Colbert 2:08 J, which is indeed unfortunate

as this would very likely have proved a very happy nick.

The mare may be raced next year.

Patronize the best stallions.

Train your colts and fillies.

Enter the likely ones in the big stakes.

Don't miss our Christmas edition out next week.

Baron Wilkes is the sire of thirteen 2:12 performers.

There are about 40 horses now on the Pleasanton track.

Ed Geeks will tiain his horses at the Jewettville covered

track.

The firBt stallion advertisements for 1900 will appear next-

week.

European advices state that the youog stallion Roleo 2:23

that was sold to European parties by E. P. Miller of New
York, has lowered his record to 2:14 *nd has won over $7000

this season. Roleo is a bay horse by Nephew out of Carama

by Norway.

A filly foaled in March, 1896, by Direct 2:05£ and out

of Cricket 2:10 by 8teinwsy, iB now the property of A. C.

Pennock of Cleveland, Oaio. This filly waB bred by H. W.
Meek of 8an Lorenzo and sold last year to James Butler of

New York.

It is announced that John A. McKerron (3) 2:12} by Nut-

wood Wilkes will be campaigned next year. He is looking

in firBt class condition and bas lost none of his great tpeed.

It is confidently predicted that he will trot Beveral heats

below 2:10 in his five year old form.

Milo Knox has now a full carload of horses engaged for

the Splan-Newgasb Chicago sale and is seriously contem-
plating getting another carload as there are quite a number
of owners who desire to consign horses to the sale. Mr.
Knox says he will lake nothing that is not of class enough
to bring a good price if they arrive in good sbap<* acd John
Splan writes that high class horses will bring high prices in

Cnicago at the ccming eale.

Cornelius Potnam, a blacksmith of Lakeview, Mass., is

probably the oldest horseshoer in the country. He was born

_ n . , " in 1819. While working in a New York ehop he shod the
Bingen 2:06} has a brother that trill be a 2:20 performer

o]d lime nor8es Da ,chmaD] Jack Rosier, Lady Suffolk,

Pelham, Pocahontas and Ethan Allen.

Ramaqe Bros of Haywards, Cal , have claimed the name
of Nance O'Neil for a bay filly foaled 1899, by Diablo 2:09}

out of AbyBsinia by Mambrino Wilkes. Nance O'Neil is a

very promising mis* and is entered in the Horse Review
$6000 Subscription Purse to be trotted in 1902.

next year.

Read the advertisement of the Pleasanton Race Track

Association.

Hopples will be barred on many more trackB next season

than they were last.

Joe Patchen and John R Gentry each won four races

from the other during 1899.

Bookmakers on California trotting tracks in 1900 will be

conspicuous by their absence

Condon & Hughes have given up their lease on the Ir-

vington trackat Portland, Oregon.

Swef.theart, the bay mare by Sidney which took a record

of 2:21} at Torrington, Ct., in October, was bred by the late

G. ValeoBin, Pleasanton, Cal. She is oine vearB old, is out

of Getania, by Crown Poin'; Becond dam Guadaloupe by

Critchton, thoroughbred son of imp. Gle.icoe. Sweetheart

is now owned by A. 8. Rowland, Mt. Sinai, N. Y.

NfAELY fifty horses are quartered at the Alameda track

or near it and training will begio in January,

In 1866 Hiram Woodruff drove Peerless a quarter in 30

BecondB and Auburn Horse a quarter a little faster.

A good resolution for District A?g>icultural associations to

make on New Year's Day: "We will hold a fair in 1900."

Sanrita 2:24}, the good 8idoey mare that has proved

herself to be a valuable producer, has been bred to Hal
Dillard 2:04|.

Onward 2:25}, is now the greatest of living sires, having
passed the great rival Red Wilkes in tbe number of produce

iu the 2:30 list.

The foals of 1900 ought to be a choice lot. Goud pas-

tures will make them grow and but few poor mares were

bred this year.

The average for forty-four Allertons, running from wean-

lings to five year olds, was just $600. Does it pay to adver-

tise good stock ?

It is at least pleasant to note that Sidney was Bold after

the New York Bale at an advance of $300 over the price paid

for him at auction.

Wiltranbt 2:06|, the gray pacer foaled in 1892, is the

fastest descendant in the male line from Blue Bull, he being

a grandson of that horse.

Margaret Worth 2:15, is often seen on the New York
speedway and is one of tht; most admired opes of the many
that trot over that famous drive.

It is seldom that three generations are Bold in the same
auction ring during one Bale. At the FaBig sale in New
York Flora McGregor sold for $3000; her daughter Eitoree

2:08£, then sold for $4750, and Elloree's daughter Invale for

$1150, while Locha, another daughter, brought $3100. The
royal families are high priced when they are truly royal.

A subscriber to the Bbkeder and Sportsman desires

to know if there was at one time in California a horse by the

name of Ned Ketchum, or Broomfield'B Ketchum, owned in

the vicinity of Healdsburg or Santa Ro6a. Our records do

not contain the name of such a horse. Can any of our read-

ers give us information about him ? .

Monterey 2:09}, was not at the New York sale. Pete

Williams was not willing to put him up and run the risk of

a low price. Monterey may be taken to Kentucky and

make the season of 1900 in the stud there. He has some
grand looking weanlings on this Coast, though he was bred

to very few mares prior to last year.

One of the easiest and most effective ways to clean the

mud from the legs of a horse is to take a piece of sacking or

burlap and passing it around the leg take an end in each

hand and draw it rapidly back and forth in the same manner
the Bhoe polisher does wheu giviog you a "shine." The
rapid action of the dry burlap creates beat and dries the skin

as well as effectually removing tbe mud.

Good times in the horse business are here again, but the

buyers are not paying "mania" prices by a long Bhot. At
the Kellogg sale in New York in March 1891, the late Wil-

liam Corbett Bold 25 Guy Wilkes yearliogs that averaged

$1370, and 39 head of one, two and three year olds averaged

$1750. The late L. J. Rose sold nine two year olds that

averaged over $4000 each at the same sale.

Van 8 , by Challenger, is said to be siring a very large

percentage of horses that have the carriage type. He stands

in the Willamette Valley, Oregon.

Little Brown Jug, the brown gelding by Tom Hal Jr.

that made his record of 2.1 li eighteen years ago, died re-

cently in Tennessee at the age of 25.

There were a half doz^n bidders on Tommy Britton 2:08

when he was sold for $20 000 and the following week his new
owner, Mr. Lord, refused $25,000 for the Btaliion.

Trainer Snow who campaigned the pacer Hal B. 2:04£,

will be op behind Agitato 2:09 next season, and the son of

Steinway, if right will carry him nearly as fast as the Hal
horse did.

Among the extra fa si ones that have been consigned to the

next Splan-Newgass sale in Chicago are W. W. P. 2:05J and
RobertB 2:09}, the pacing pair owned by C. N. Roberts of

Denver, Colorado.

The idea that a portion of all large purses and stakes

Bhould go to tbe breeder of the winner is advancing and will

certainly be adopted by the majority of associations and be-

come very popular.

Doke and Holly, the high steppers, recently sold for

$5000, Duke was sired by Masterlode, the son of Hamble-
toniau 10, while Holly was sired by the Iowa stallion,

Garnet Wilkes, son of Onward.

Willie Shields, the owner of the crack race horse

Zoroaster, has concluded that a good road horse will give

him lots of pleasure and has purchased the good looking

trotter Alex Button Jr. 2:26|, by Alexander Button, dam
Kate Kearney, by John NelBon. Alex Button Jr. was

foaled in 1886, but looks and acts like a horse of half his

age, and is one of the best looking roadsters seen on our park

drives.

The brown mare Tiptinous 2:£9£ by Antinous, son of

Electioneer, is for sale. She is an elegant road mare. Bound
and all right. Sbe made her record this year at Marysville

and was in the Salisbury string on tbe circuit, but struck

company that was too fast for her. In the summaries of tbe

races, as published in the programs and written in the judges'

books, her name was spelled Tip Timores. Mr. A. G.
Gurnett of 308 Pine street, now owns her and has her for

sale. She can trot fast on the road and is an easy driver.

Marcos Daly is the new owner of Bow Bells, and with
this great son of Electioneer on bis farm in Mootana, to-

gether. with Prodigal, Milroi and tbe grand collection of
broodmare9 will certainly succeed in his endeavor to breed
trotters that will sell for big and profitable prices. When
uch experienced men as Marcus Daly and J B. Haggin are
illing to pay big prices for the best, the small breeder can
at assured that there is money in breeding good ones.

H. W. Meek, of Haywards, has quite a number of young
trotters and pacers at work on his three-quarter mile track

under the care of the well known horseman, Geo Gray.
They are Diablo, McKinney, Wm. Harold and Welcome
and a goodly proportion of promising ones are amocg them.
A four year old by Sidmoor, son of Sidney, is the fast one of

the lot, and he stepped cff a quarter in 35 seconds after being
driven but a few times. He is a pacer. Mr. Meek recently

purchased in Fresno a very hands ime gray Percheron
stallion that is but two years old at,d weighs 1850 pounds.

The greatest prize winner in England and Ireland this

year in tbe speed classes and the classes for pace and action,

winning the red ribbon, the symbul of first money in those

countries, at the Royal Dublin Sbow, the Royal Show at

Richmond and other great shows, was the gray gelding

Piloteer 2:23} by Pilot Medium, dam Cora Belle by
Magna Charta. This invincible show horse was bred by
L.Kinney & Sons, Albion. Mich., and is owned by Lord
William Beresford, patron of the famous jockey, W. Tod
Sloan, and owner, among manv other winning American
thoroughbreds, now racing in England, of the unbeaten two
year old gelding, Democrat, now favorite for the Derby.

An item is going the rounds of the Eastern papers that

"White Hat" McCarty recently sold a lot of range horses at

auction in San Francisco at an average of $98. McCarty
did have a sale here a few weeks ago but tbe horses were not

"range" animals as that term is usually understood. They
were nearly all by standard bred sires and out of well bred

mares. They had never been worked for racing purposes

but there was a good proportion of fair roadsters amoog
them. About thirty bead were sold and $175 was the top

price, while some went as low as $25. Tbe sires represented

were Nephwood, Calilornia Prince, Balkan, Dexterwood,
Capri and others.

Sam Hoy, of Winters, was in town last week and tells us

he will campaign quite a string of trotters and pacers next
season. His grand looking youDg stallion Bayswater Wilkes
by Sable Wilkes, out of the thoroughbred mare Fannie Bays-

water, dam of Senator L. 2:29, will have a number of well

bred mares sent to him next spring. But one of the get of

Bayswater Wilkes ever started in a race and that is Kelly

Brig s 2:104, the four year old pacer* that won three races

out of five Btarts this year and was never outside the money.
Mr. Hoy is opposed to book making on trotting races and
says he will not race where it is allowed. So say many
thers of our best trainers,

There will be no harness racing at 8an Jose during the

Golden Jubilee which is to be held there next week in honor
of California's admission to statehood. It was announced
when the District Fair was declared off that a fair might be

held during the jubilee and a program of races given, but

the rainv season having set in in earnest caused tbe project

to be abandoned. During the three days' festivities, how-
ever, there will be a revival of old Spanish eportsat Agricul-

tural Park in the Garden Cily, which will carry the memories
of the old inhabitants back forty or fifty years. There will

be bronco riding, lassoing of wild steers, picking up hals and
handkerchiefs from the ground while riding at full speed and
various other sports of the old Spanish days.

T. E. Keating purchased a few days ago from Mr, C.
Cropsy of tbe Livero-ore valley, the chestnut colt Don
Derby, foaled 1897, and a full brother to Diablo 2:09}, Elf

2:21£,Ed Eafferty 2:16£ and Jay Eff Bee (1J 2:26£. Don
Derby is a very heavily muscled colt, with wonderful speed

for a two year old and is expected to be one of the sensational

three year olds of next year if no accident happens to him.
Sam Hoy, of Winters, has another of this celebrated family

in Demonio. This horse is also a pacer and will be five

years old in the spring. He started once this year at the

State Fair in the 2:25 class, and paced a very game race,

though he got but third money and was but three or four

lengths behind Myrtha Whips when she paced in 2:12, and
was second or third in nearly every heat.

That there are many caprices and vagaries in the horse
business was clearly illustrated at the recent New York auc-

tion when, iu spite of the fact that it was one of tbe greatest

sales ever held and that the average price for nearly eight

hundred good, bad and indifferent animaU disposed of was
$428, that great sire Sidaey 2:19|, bred in California by
Monroe Salisbury, and owned and made great by tbe late

Count ValenBin, was Bold for the comparatively insignificant

sum of $575. quite a >Jrop from the $27,000 he brought a few
years ago when Bold by the executors of the Valensin estate.

It was not that Sidney bad passed the yearB of usefulness, as,

although he was foaled in 1881, he is "till a vigorous horse

and probably will he a foal getter for a half dozen years vet.

He iB the sire of 54 trotters and 36 pacers in the standard
list, the fastest of tbe trotters being Dr. Leek and Monterey,
both with records of 2:09}, and the fastest of the pacers
Lena N. 2:051-.

The sensation of the New York spBedwav just now is a

big gelding called Biylight Tbe fast trotter Divid B 2:09}

has been having several brushes lately with the champion
road horse Cobwebs 2:12, by Whips and on more than
one occasion has beaten him a length or so in a brush of a
quarter where they were timed in from 31 to 32 eecoods by
the onlookers. The other day Geo. A. Coleman came on tbe
drive with a big biv horse and tackeled J. W. Cornish's

David B., who happened to be there also. Thev had a

couple of bouts and the big bay just walked away from the

2:09} horse. Then there was great curiosity to know the

name and breeding of the new comer, and it was ascertained

to be Baylight, bv Starlight, a rod of Kentncky Prince, his

dam Emeline by Goldsmith's Volunteer. The noted turf-

man John 8. ClarR. who formerly owned Wedgewnod 2:19,

Favonia 2:15 and Prodigal 2:16, and who raised tbe dam of

John "R. Gentry 2:00£, says that he has ridden faster behind
Bavlight than he ever rode behind any trotter, pacer or

runner, and be has brushed some of the fastest. Baylight'a

record is 2:33}, made in a matinee race the only time he
ever started.

It is derided that the last son of Beaut'ful Bella, Mon-
bells by Mendocino, will remain "in California, though it is

very likely that some of the w^lthv Eastern breeders will

make an offar for bim that the Palo Alto Stock Farm will

be compelled to refus?. Bow Bells Bold for $20,000 to Marcus
Daly a few weeks ago and is often referred to as one of the

grandest looking horses ever bred at Pa!o Alto, but Monbelle

is Baid bv experts to have the qualities necessary to defeat

Bow Bells in the show ring. He will be bred to a limited

number of P>»lo Alto's choicpst mares next spring (he was
foaled in 1897) Monbells is the only son of the great Beau-
tiful Bells remaining in California and it would indeed be a

pity to see him removed from the State, and from the farm
whereon that wonderful family, of which he is the youngest

representative, was bred. Beautiful Bells is without doubt
the greatest, of broodmares and her greatness has not reached

its full measure by considerable, as ber oldest son Chimps is

still comparatively a young horse, having been foaled in 1884.

The decision to keep Monbells at the farm will be received

with much pleasure by all persons in California who are

interested in the trotting horse.
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but at an interval of not less than twenty minutes, unless the
race admits of division and the owners agree to divide, but
if any one of the horses running a dead heat be two years

old, the dead beat shall not be run off and owners shall

divide. If either owner refuse to run off the dead heat, the
race shall be divided."
Amend Part 25, rule 165, 6rst paragraph, by adding af'er

the words "stewards," the w.irds 'of the Jocbev Club."
Part 25, rule 165, first paragraph, as amended, to read as: Time 1:1

followe: Five fnrkngs

Tanforati Park Summaries.

I WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATIONS

THDRSDAY, DECEMBER 7.

Fix lnrtnrgs. Selling Maidens. All age=. Parse 8100-Hiudno
Princess 9^> (Walsh) $ t'> 1 won. Heartless 109 second, Red Cherry 95
ibird St IMdor, Blooming Chance, Miss Snalt, J V. Haves. My
Dear. Ella Du Poy, Midia, Urchin, Ulilouette, Maid of the Hills.

Felling- Four year o'd« and up Puree S100—Qt
/'When there is no specified penalty for violation of the Cothben. in <E. Tone*) s to i won. Valpncienre in second, rspi:

ruleB of racirg or of the regulations of the course, the
stewards cf the Jockey Club have power to disqualify, fine,

suspend, expel from or rule off
"

rdolOQ ibird Rosalnra, Mainstav, Credo, Ma^ello, Lucid, 8pry
Lark, Uncle True. Time l:0OJi.

The New MemphiB Jockey Club. Jim MeCue to Build a Race Track.

The "Bluff City," as Memphis is called, is one of the Word comes from 6eattle that "Doctor" James S. McCue,

most popular racing centers in the Soutb, and the annual the well known California pioneer horseman, stage driver,

spring race meetings under tbe auspices of the New Mem-
phis Jockey Club, rank first on the list of spurting eventB in

that section, and eo well are thev patronized by the better

class of people that they ere equally as important socially.

This is a most desirable condition of affairs, as it elevates the

circus owner, veterinarian and at present Alaskan mail con-

tractor, is in that city acd arranging to build a race track

where winter racing is to be conducted. Doctor Jim is not

alone in the enterprise. There are a number of capitali6t g

in the Puget Sound country who Bee the glorious opportun-

tone of raciDg and does much toward popularizing the sport &? offered at Seattle of meeting the returning Klondiker and

and silencing its enemies. It is needless to say that the rac-

ing is clean and that as far as possible all undesirable ele-

ments are eliminated.

The attention of owners and trainers is called to tbe an-

nouncement of tbe New Memphis Jockey Club, published

elsewhere in this itEue of this paper, of eleven stakes, nine of

which are for the coming spring meeting which opens April

5th at Montgomery Park, Memphis, Tenn, and continues

'twenty days, closing April 27th, and two for the spring

meeting 1901.

Gurranteed stakes no longer seem popular, and the club

io response to a general demand has abandoned tbe plan, and

all the stakes have added values.

The events are as follows for tbe coming spring meeting:

Gaston Hotel, $1000, for two year olds, colls and geldings,

foar furlongs; Ardelle, $1000, for two year eld fillies, five

furlongF; Memphis, $1000, for two year olds, five furlongs;

Lumberman, $700, for two year olds, four and a half fur-

, longf; Turf CongreaB, the club adds $1000 and tbe Turf Con-

tgreBS $1000, for three year olds, one mile; Tennessee Brew-

I
ing Company, $1000, for three year olds and upward, seven

furlongs; Peabody Hotel Handicap, $1000, for three year olds

I and upward, one mile and an eighth; Montgomery Handi-

L cap, $2000, for three year olds and upward, one mile and a

L sixteenth, and Cotton Steeplechase, Handicap, $700, for four

year olds and upward, about two miles. Two classic events

'we announced for 1901, namely : Tennessee Derby, $300 for

i three year olds (foals of 1S9S), one mile and an eighth, and

I Tennessee Oaks, $1500, for fillies, three years old (foals of

One and one sixteenth, miles'. Selline. Thrpe year olds and un.
Pnn-e S100—Lothian 100 (Henry) 11 to h won. Espionage 100 =econd..

Dare II 'bird. Ledea. Silver State, Tom divert. Billy McClosky,
Caetake, Grady. Time 1:19^.

Seven furlongs All aee!\ Purse S400—Flnmora PI (WalBb) 3 to 2

won, Kine Carnival 112 second. Anjou 89 third. Mike Rice, Tom
C-omwell. The Echo. Time 1:27}^.

Six fori one". "eMiig. Three year olds and upward. Gevser 109 *

(Thorne) 9 to 5. Loving Cup 109 sennnd, Dr. Nemhula 107 third. San
Venado, True Blue, Romany. Bard Knot, Venioro. Time 1:13.

One mile Handicap All ages. Purse S500 -Hnhenzollern 100

(Ro=s) ft to 1 won. Merry Boy 98 second, Napamax 115 third. Ring-.
master. Time 1:41J^.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER ?.

Five and a bait furlong*. Selling, Two vear olds. Prirse S400—
St. Caslrrir 105 {VittitnPi 4 to 5 won. The T.ndv 100 second. Silver Tail
105 third. Prestome, Fliridan, The Scot. Ziska. Time 1:09^.

Five flnd a half fnrln-es. °elling. Three vpnr olds and upward*
Purse 8400— Amflsa 100 (E Row) 4 to 1 won. White Fprn 104 second- ,

El Salado 100 third. New Moon. Znrich, Skirmish, Melka-th, Pani-
mint. Silver Maid, Yule. Time 1 :10K-

One mile and a qnarter. Selliier. Threp veir oldn and nnward.
Purse Slfio—Mendowtbnrpe 112 (BiiHm*n) R to 5 won. Owvhee 91 sec-

ond. St'oni'i 9 1 third. c
il cer State, Master Lee, Ulm, Billy McCloskev,

G. B. Morris. Time 2 -14.

One mile. Selline. Three vear olds and nnward. Pnrsft'SJOri—'

Malay 102 (Vittitoe) 3 ro 1 won Marca*o HI sernnd. Topmast 112
third. Wyoming, imp. Mistral, Judge Wofford, Oraibee, El Estro.
Time 1 :45.

One mile Selline- Fo'ir year olds a^d upward. Purse 8400—
Lena 107 (T Martin) 3 to I won, Tpmnn 110 spcnnrl, Hohenlohe 110
third Schil'er, Ponro, Inverary IT., Grand Sachem, Duke of York
II. Time 1:46^.

Cape Nomeite at the very threshold of the United States

(when they return from the frozen north in the late fall with

pockets and purses bulging wiib nuggets) with a fully

equipped race track and a band of bookmakers, a combina-

tion that will give the miners five or more runs for their

money six days in the week until spring when the aforesaid

miners can again start north with purses and pockets in

Bhape for refilling. The property known as Woodland Park

in Seattle is tbe site of tbe proposed track. McCue was in-

terviewed by a Seattle newspaper reporter the other day and

said :

"A good race track in Seattle," he said in the interview,

will bring to this city many Alaska miners and men of (Bniimao) 3 to l won, Dunblane 93 second. May w. I0i third; Time
._ -ii _i iL ;_.._ <-_„ T... t *u„ 1:50J£.

SATURDAY DECEMBER 9.

Five furlongs. Handicap. Two year olds. PurseS400—9t. Casimir
106 (Vittitoe) 14 to 5 won, Decoy 107 second, Yellowtail 118 third.
Norford, F W. Brode, Cjus let la. lor, Champion Rose, Diomed.
Time l:0?Hz-

means who will spend the winter here. Just as soon as the

ownership of Woodland park is Bellied I am prepar d to

maKe a proposition whereby I will expend $50,000 in a track

and suitable buildings. There are a number of prominen^

horsemen inter, eled in the matter and the money is all

ready as soon as we can get the ground. I am not at liberty

to say just what oar proposition will be, but it is more than

probable that Seattle will have a race track before another

year.'
1

SADDLE NOTES.

Cubley Brown ia at New Orleans and his horses are

raoiog at' the track there, Dan Murray, his victim at the

Newport track, iB also at New Orleans.

Kildeer, the Darebin mare, bred at Kancho del Paso,

thai ran a record mile at Monmouth Park in 1:37J is in foal
1898), one mile.

, ,
, , ,

Three guaranteed stakes were offered last season, but as to Meddler, and has a weanling bay colt by him, a blocky,

.i ii u jj j i .u- .u -,, u „„ „„, compact fellow, that looks like he would grow lLto a hardy
they all have added values this year they will be more val- ^^ an(J & good horB6| (00 Ki , dfer ia a 8i8ter t0 Lucky
ruble than ever befoie. The values of the respective fi itures

jj g anlj ;a osned now by W. C. Whitney.

fast season were as follows: Gaston $2090, Ardelle $1 940,

Memphis $1»90, New Gayoso (now the Lumberman) $1000 jBE wen toown stallion CTorane by Castlereagh—M«v
guaranteed; Liebermann Hotel (now Tuif Congress) $1500 Q irl by Victor died Tuesday NovemOer Hid, at the FoxhiU j^&^&^ggJgiJgS^Zg^ AlIcU 10?

guaranteed (now Turf Congress) $1500 guaranteed; Tennessee 8lud Farm. It is probable that breeders have sustained a

„ „ , - „„„ ., n .. severe loss, as he was such a grand performer and eucn a
Derby $7160, Tennessee Oaks $2900, Montgomery Handicap ^^i^ 8

h „r8e [hat he
B
0U id hardly have failed to re-

' 83470, Peabody Hotel $1500 guaranteed, Tennessee Brewing
prorj uce 8t0C 8: worthy of such a sire. He was retired to the

stud two years ago.

Five firloDgs Selling. Three year olds Parse SICO—Racivan 104

(M. BergeD)6 io 5 wou, Z'jricn 104 second, Romany 101 third. Sugden,
Slrongoli, The Offering. Th = Miller, Midia. Time 1:03^4

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three year olds and upwards.
Purse S4O0—Imperious lu7 (E. JoueB) 9 to 2 won, Tom Calvert 9 1 sec-
ond, Daisy F. Ii 3 third Glengaber, Rinemaiter, Judge Wofford, Cas-
lake, Red Pirate, Peisonne, Grady. Time 1:52.

Oce mile and a quarter. Hurdle Handicap. Three year oMs and
upward Purse 84nu— Granger 1; u (Glover) S to 5 won, Major 8. 135

second, Rossmore 133 third. Monita, P. F., Una Colorado, J O. C
,

Lird Cbesterfield. Time 2 :27.

One mile and a quarter. Three vear olds. Spring Valley Stake.
Value 81500—Zoroaster 118 (Spencer) 14 to 5 won, Silver Tone 107 sec-

ond, Jennie Reid 10J third, senora Caesar, Stutlgart, Olinthus, Cas-
dale, Moulanus. Time 2:12.

Seven furlongs. Hbandicap AH ages. Purse S400—Anjou 96 (i\

Wal*h) 10 to 5 won, Hoheuzoliern 104 second, Rosormonde 115 third.
Ben l.edi. Wallenslein, New Moon, Sweet William, Mentallade.
Time 1 :C3>^.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11.

Fix furlongs. Selling. All sges. Purse 8100—White Fern 107

(Vitliloe) 11 to 5 won, ti-quoc 84 second. Leipzig 68 third. March
Seven, Turn Sharlrev, Urchin, St. Isidor, Furia, Cymona, Caesar
Young. Time l:17Jj.

One mile and a quarter. Selling. Three year olds and upward-

$2170. The Cotton Steeplechase failed to fill. The above

will give lurfmen an idea of the value of these stakes. No

;lab io tbe West or South offers richer Btakes The Turf

i JongresB Slales is a new departure and should,find favor.

L.OOI8 Stsaus, of the firm of Louis & Gus Straus, one of

Lexington's leading and wealthiest clothiers, died December

8ih. His eBtate is valued at over a half million. He and

The management intend to give two jumping events each bis brother Gus were the chief backers of John E. Madden,

veek, which should insure a good entry list in the Cotton the noted race horse man, and are said to be responsible in a
o«, ..uii-u ouuu u luau s j

la^e parl for h
.

B eucce8a Mr . Straus was a large owner of

Steeplechase. tborouehbreds and served as judge at various courses

Entries close Jan. 1st, and should be addressed to M. N. throughout the country. He was interested in Hamburg,

Uacfarland, secretary New Memphis Jockey Club, Room 2, Plaudit and David Garrick of Madden's string, and many

Jotton Exchange Building, Memphis, Tenn. We hope to other valuable thoroughbreds,

ee these stakes receive the support they deserve.

Owners and t-ainers should remember that second de-

clarations are Jan 1st, on the Tennessee Darby and the Ten-

lessee Oaks.—Spirit of tbe Times.

?roposed Amendments of Jockey Olub Rules.

8everal important amendments to the racing rules of the

ockey Club are in contemplation and they outline innova-

ions of unusual interest to horsemen. One of the most

iGticeable reforms is aimed at two year olds with a view to

ireveot their being raced to excess in the early spring. The

etails, as officially announced in The Racing Calendar of

lecember 7ih, are:

F. R. Hitchcock gives notice that at the regular monthly

leetingof the Jockey Club to bs held on Thursday

1, 1900, he will move the adoption of the following amend- for hiB owner, Willis

lenis to the racine rules • Saturday and is certainly a horse of considerable cl se He

Amend rueT part 3, by adding af.er the second para- had 118 pounds up which, in the opinion .of the wise was

Before June 1 in each year no two year old shall Bufficient to make bim have about; one ch,nce in five andjlhe
raph,

Win any "race with more than $1000 added »
.

"books" consequently laid four to one
j
.gainst .him

Noie-This shall not apply to races closed or advertised Shields cont.ngent had about $500 in
i

the »°g «heD
c

he ™«
were put up, and Z iroaster waB, m&de tavorite neiore tney

) close.

Amend Part 17, par. 1, by striking out the words, Or

oe of the horBes making such dead heat be withdrawn,'

od add the words, "but if any out of the horses running a

sad heat be two years old, the dead heat Bhall not be mo
fi and owners shall divide."

Also by adding as a separate clause, ''If eilher owner re-

ise to run off the dead heat the race shall be divided."
: Part 17, par 1, as amended, to read as follows:

"irriUs^otofrarrrad h;rfor
B

,he'fi7;t p.aceisto Though. he
;

should have drawn the finish finer and not

s run off on the same day, at the time the stewards appoint, • "shown up the horse bo much.

Five fur'oogs. Two i ear oWs. Puree SJ0C—Sardine 105 (Vittitoe) 2
to o won. Tar fail] 108 ;ecori' , Giro. F. W. Brode, Silvertail, Aoloiu-
eita, Ziska, Bobardiue. Time i:Qi\.

One mile. All age ;
. Handicap. Purse 8500—Timemafcer 105

(Bullman) 7 to 10 wot, Napamax 105 second, Dr. Nembula 100 third.

Lotbian. Time VAh}?i.

One mile. Pelling. Three yfar olds and upward. Parse 3100—
Merops 101 (Vittitoe) :6 to 5 won, Tom Cromwell 103 second, Dare II
third. Tom Calvert, Iuverary. Time 1:45.

Five and a half furlongs. All ages. Purse 8100—Yellow tail 1C0 (E*

Rots) 6 to 1 won. doutbern Gill 92 second, Geyser 97 third. Ventoro-
Lady Hetoiee, Sister Alice, Time 1:18M>.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12.

six furlongs. Selling Two year olds. Purse 8400—The Lady 103
(Vittitoe) 1 to 3 woo, Presiome 104 second. Fine Shot 1C6 third. Billy
Moore, Devereux, Champiou Rose, Enjoyment Time 1:18.

Six furlongs Selling. Three vear olds and upward. Purse 8400—
Aluminum 109 (Bull naD) 6 to 1 won, Rolsalbra 112 second. Panimint

_ • .11 T i_ m l l. . j.l, „««w„« 107 third. Skirmish, New Moon, El Salado, Terrene, Espirando.
The new Louisville Jockey Club has announced tbes'akea Time ]:17^

One mile Selling All ages. Purse 8100-Cbimura 101 (Vittitoe)
even won, Jolly Briton 81 second, hit. Appolluatis 104 third. Oraibee,
Hattie Fox. Zi-ka, Viuctora. Time 1:48.

One mile and a quarter. Selling. All ages. Purse 8500—Malay 99

(Vittitoe) 11 to 10 won. Marcato 104 second, MeadowtLorpe U4 third.

Forte, Casdale. Time 2:13^.

One mile. Selling. Allages. Purse $400—Wyoming l07(Bullman)

7 to 2 won, Imperious 10 s"Cond, Montaous 106 Ihiid. Mamie G.,

Judge Wofford, Lodeslar, Castake. Time 1:45.

Seven furlongs. Three year olds and upward. PurBe S100—King
Carnival 1U2 (I. Martin) 7 to 2 won, Moringa 99 second, Pat Morrissey

lOlihird. Ringmaster, Mike Rice. Time 1:30%.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13.

Five furlongs. Two year olds Purse S4C0—Flon'dan 110 (Bullman)

4 to 5 won, Giro 113 second, Antoinetta 115 third. Ailenna, Tutbill,

Tanoka, Bohardine, Julelto. Time 1:03^.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and opward. Purse 8400—
Magnus 101 (Bullman) 10 to 1 won, Mor da 96 second, Yaruba 105

third. O' onnor, Romany, Ricardo, Mainstay, Blooming Chance.

Time' 1:17^.

One mile and an eigh'.h. Hurdles. Sel ing. Three year old? and
upward Purse S400- Granger 154 (Qloven 4 to 5 wou, Momia 125

Becond, Major S. 130 third. J. O. C, Fi Fi. Una Colorado. Time 2:i2,s.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Puree S4C0-Daisv F 100 (Vittitoe)3 to 5 won, Lena 96 second. Owyhee
96 third. Coda, Rapido, Ulm, Rlngmasler, Tnm Calvert, Time 1 :b±

One mile. Two rear olds. Tanforan Stakes. Value 81200—Ad-

vaoce Guard 110 (^penctr) 4 to 1 won, Hindoo Princess 9^ second,

Waltensteln 101 third. Sunello, Bogus Bill, Jolly Briton. Limerick.

Time \:46%.

Six furlongs Selling. Three ye»r olds and upwards. Purse 84 On

—Sybaris 95 ( T. Walsh) 12 to 1 won. RioChico 101 second. Marcato 1(7

third. Montgomery, Mike Ric?, Montallade. Time \:\o3k-

A 8TFEPLECHA8E course has been built at New Orleans

nd the jumpers began their innings there last week.

for tbe next spring meeiing at Churchill Downs, beginning

May 3i and continuing fifteen days. Eleven stakes will be

run, iocludiae 'he Derby $6000, Clark Stake $4000 and Ken-

tucky Oiks $3000, which have been closed. The remaining

eight etakee close on January 15th and are as followf:

Debutante Stakes, two year old fillies, four furlongs, $1300;

Wpnonah Stakes, twolyear old colts, four and a half furlongs

,

$1300; Juvenile Stakes, two year olds, five furlongs, selling,

$1300; Blue GrasB Stakes, three year olds, six and one-half

furlongs, $1300; Madamoiselle Stakes, three year old fillieB,

Felling, $1250; Premier Stakes, three year olds, one mile,

$1300; Frankfebr 8takes, three year olds and upwards, one

mile, $1300; Turf Congress Handicap, three year olds and

upward, one mile and a eixteenth, $1000 added.

SouOASTER won the Spring Valley Handicap and $1200

1
Shields, rather eaBily at Tanforan last

The

„ould "get it all played on the little horse. When the gate

was elevated Eddie Jones took Silver Tone to the front and

made a hot pace with 8enora Caesar second, Jennie Reid

third and Z iroaster lying fourth and running easily. The

Ravon d'Or horse had the race won when the Btrelch was

entered and waB first by two lengths at ihe wire, with Silver

Tone aecond and Jennie Reid third Spencer put up a very

good ride on the winner, though the "friends" of the owDer
. 1 L .._1J 1 ._ J -~ ~. .. tl*n Ii „ 1 . It firm*- (1 r\A n/\fr
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Breed What the Market Demands,

The recent Fa*ig-Tiptcn Eale will add a greater stimulus

to the breeding of good horses than that business has received

for the past six years. The cnllook for breeders of that

kind of stock is very encouraging. At prtsent prices, and

thoEe which are sure to prevail during the next five years^

at least, ^ven those who are raising horses in the North can

eet their money back, and a little more, provided they exer.

cise Bound judgment in the selection cf broodmares, as well

as stallions with which to mate them, and take proper care

of iheir stock from the time of mating their mares until the

foals are matured, broken to harness and ready for the

market.

Unless a man is born with a natural love for good horses

and is a good judge of horse flesh he had belter not engage

in the business. These qualities are almost indispensable to

success under the conditions which now prevail and are

likely to in future. Buyers are becomirg more critical every

year, and while it is true that a plain horse which lacks size

bat shows speed eDorjgh to win in remarkably fast time, to-

gether with a disposition to do his best at all times and under

all circumstances, and endurance enough to finish his miles

6trong and lepeat heat after heat will always bring good

money, most horsemen are looking for animals which have

size, beauty and style, combined with great speed and first

class racing qualities. It is a much more difficult matter to

produce animals which have all these qualities than those

which have only one or more rjf them.

The reason why such animals as the above command the

high price" that they always have and always will is because

it is so difficult to prcduce them that there is always a

scarcity. The farmer of limited means who breeds only a

few each, year cannot afford to breed solely for speed and

racing qualities. Be should leave that to the wealthy class

of breeders, who are able to buy the best of mares, patronize

the most successful of stallions and hire first-class trainers to

develop and campaign their stock.

The lime is past, Dever to return, when well bred, prom-

ising, undeveloped youcgs'ers will command fabulous prices.

Men who pay big money now must hold their watches on

the animals and learn by personal observation that they can

and do really show the speed claimed for them.

When a small breeder succeeds in raising a colt or filly

with speed capacity enough for track work and racing qual-

ities that will enable him or her to race successfully, the cost

of fitting the animal, added to that of raising him, will in

the majority of caBes be more than the purchaser will pay

unless the breeder is so fortunate as to be a skillful trainer

himself.

Next to the very fast trotters and pacers, horses that show

plenty of the right kind of knee and hock action command

the highest prices. Quality counts for more than size in

this class, but such as combine size with first-class quality

bring the highest prices. Those who have watched the re-

ports of sales closely will remember that some trotting bred

high actors which have never trotted miles in 2:30 have

brought as high aB $4100, and that others which have only

stood 15 bands have Eold for from $2000 upward under the

hammer.

The small breeder can raise such animals at a profit. It

costs something lo educate and fit them for the market, but

not nearly as much ss it does to develop the speed of a

majority of the fast ones. The man who has a good bitting

harness, a smooth yard or small field, with soft fooling and

plenty of straw or brush, can train the high actor right a:

home, provided he is something of a natural horseman.

Good-sizsd, sound, handsome, stylish, well-broken, free-

driving carriage horses can now be raised at some profit by

most small breeders. They should be broken and ready for

the market by the time (hey are four years old. Broodmares

should be fed liberally while carrying such foals, and the

youngsters should have plenty of muscle and bone-making

food from the time they begin to eat until sold. At maturity

they should stand from 15.2 to 16 hands high, and weigh

from 1050 upwards, in fair road condition. There will be as

great a scarcity for this kind of horses for the next few years

as of campaigning material. It will not cost the breeder

more than $25 or $50 to have such an animal thoroughly

educated to harness and fitted for the market.

The farmer who ueeB proper care in the selection of his

broodmares, and mates them with the right kind of a trotting

stallion, will stand a good chance of producing occasionally

a fast trotter and high class actor without diminishing his

chances of getting a large percentage of first class road and

carriage horEes. Men who breed in this manner are likely

to find more profit in the business than those who breed

solely for carriage and road horses. It will pay the small

breeders lo keep close watch of the market. If they will

attend the public sales of first class horse stock, they can see

for themselves the conformation, Etyle, gait and manners of

the horEes which bring the highest prices. Bearing in mind

the fact that like produces like or the likeness of some an-

cestor, not infrequently a remote one, they can then select

their breeding Btock with a reasonable certainty of producing

such a class of animals as the market demands.

When it is time to sell the stock never refuse a fair offer.

Always remember that it is better to regret selling an animal

than to regret not disposing of him. The farmer who Bells

at his own home knows what he is getting for his horses.

A farmer may be very successful in raising good horses, but

when he takes them to the city to Bell may learn to his

sorrow that he is a poor salesman. The city sales Btables are

generally well supplied with city broken animals, and the

country farmer who takes his green horses to the city to Bell

is liable to run up a big bill for his own keep and that of his

horses before he finds a customer, even if his horses do not

sutler from sickness as most country horses are liable to after

ihey have been in the city Btables a few days.—American

Horse Breeder.

A Battle Between Bear and Horse.

Simpson's Cobnebs, N. C, Dec. 1.—Fully 150 typical

mountaineers, hunters, trappers and larheel loungers were

congregated about Simpson's store, the only phce of busineBS

within twenty miles, when I arrived last Saturday. Having

a curiosity to learn the cause of the odd combination, I in-

quired of a long-limbed, red-headed butternut hunter.

"Wal, stranger, ther's goin' to come of! right away the

gosh durdest fight you ever saw right here at the corners."

"Who are the contestants and what are they going to fight

for?"

"Thar ain't no who 'bout it. Il's ole Jim Bell's stalyun

that's goin' to lambaste Sam Carter's two big bars, an' let me
tell you stranger, it will be a right to 'member for many a

a year, an' I'm bettin' on the etalynn."

"A horBe to do battle with two full-grown bears ? Why,
my friend, the bears ought to be able to tear nim to pieces in

a jiffy."

''Say, stranger, ii's 'parent you don't know that hoss.

Why, that stalyun's the biggest devil this side of ole

Nautchalab. There ain't no livin' critter on four legs can

down him,! That stalyun's wiped out half a dczen b'ars,

killed a painter an' near 'bout cleaned out the creek of men

and critters the last year. He's dang'os as din'mite, an'

nobody can handle him 'ceptin' ole Jim's boy, Jack, an'

how'n thunder he does it nobody knows. Sum folks say he

hip ntizas the boss. Mebbe he doe.c
; anyway, he's the only

human that can handle him."

''Where can I find this terrible animal?"

'Right over there in that pen," replied my informant,

pointing to a big stcckade of heavy timbers a short distance

down the creek.

When I climbed up and stood upon a wide shelf or strirg

of logs which extended entirely around the sixty-foot Block-

ade and looked over at the occupant o* the pen I was forced

to confess that the hunter had not exaggerated, at least bo

far as the horse was concerned. The animal I looked upon

was a wild stallion of the mountain breed, common is the

highlands of North Carolina.

Although not above 14J hands in height, he was certainly

the most vicicus and savage looking brute of the equine

species I had ever looked a*. He waE black as a coal, with

hng mane and tail and with limbs of perfect symmetry, and

but for the manner in which he rolled Mb eyes and curled

his lips above bis long glistening teeth as he snapped at the

people on the shelf, making them dodge down out of reacb,

he would have been a perfect beauty. As it was, his actions

showed him to be a devil incarnate.

I had scarcely taken all this in when four men came up

leidirg two tremendous bears, either of which would have

tipped the scale at 400 pounds. The.crowd followed close

behind, and almost before the men bad opened two small

gates at the bottom of the stcckade to let the bears in a

human belt encircled the stockade, the bears were lei in

at opposite Bides, and elmoBt in a flash there began the moat

terrific and bloody battle I had ever Been.

I have witnessed in the Old North State and in the

mountains batlleB between catamounts and bull dogs. I have

:een a panther pitted against dogs, bears and catamounts,

and once witnessed a royal battle in Texas, in which two big

bears and a mother fought a drove of peccaries, but in com-

parison witb the fight which followed all of the above seemed

placid as schoolboy play.

The bears had barely time to straighten up after their

entrance before the black stallion gave a snort of rage and

bounded toward the big bear, which stood almost below my
feet. Bruin Baw him coming and rose to his bind feet, his

little yellow eyes Bnapping with rage and hunger. The

horse was too quick for him, however, for before the bear

could strike with his powerful arms the stallioa reared up,

drove both forefeet squarely into the bear's face and neck,

knocking him six feet away.

Wheeling like lightning, the enraged stallion gathered to

kick, but before he could launch oul bear No. 2 came up on

a gallop, and just as the horde's heels left the ground the

bear gave a quick snap, catching the hide about a foot

above the fetlock, and tearing away a strip of hide afoot

long and an inch in width. With a scream of rage and pain

the horse bounded into the air, clear over the bear, and

whirled, it appeared, so quickly was it done, almost in mid

air, and before No. 2 could face about the stallion's sharp

teeth closed over one of its ears.

A snap, a rip of tearing flesh and one ear and a big piece

of hide were gone. The bear, growling with rage, waB on

its hind feet in a second, but only in time to catch a vicions

kick with both hind feet, which sent it over on its back.

As before, the horse was compelled to whirl about to face a

second enemy, for bear No. 1 had gotten on its feet and

was rushing to the fray. Then, for two or three minutes,

it appeared—but which probably was not much more than

as many seconds—there was a mix-up of hide, hair and

heels, mingled with growls, savage snorts and snapping

teeth.

One bear was down and badly hurt. The other bear, No.

2, was bleeding profusely about the head and one of his

legs seemed to be crippled. As for the staliion he was

fearfully torn on every one of his four legs.

But before I could take in the full extent of injuries

given and received by the three fighters they were all again

on the move. The bears this time separated to attack the

stallion from different quarters, but they met with a ring

general, for the horse whirled and charged directly at one of

them, and as the bear attempted to gain his bind feet, he

wheeled and launched both hind hoofs with a sickening

thud against his ribs.

I could plainly hear the snap of broken bones aB the bear

toppled over, but before the stallion could dodge or throw

up his head out of reach No. 2 struck him on the nose with

his claws.

Down went both, hoofs and claws flying. A second after

the horse, which now seemed a mass of torn and bleeding

flesh, bounded into the air and came down with all four feet

on his prostrate foe, crushing bone, flesh and muscle beneath.

Then, scarcely giving his dying foe a glance, the crazed

stallion sprang at his other enemy, who was trying vainly

to regain his feet. Again the stallion sprang into the air,

with bis four feet gathered into bunch, and again there was a

sickening crunch of bone and flesh. Both bears were now

dead, crushed and kicked into two bloody masses of wool,

bone and flesh.

After his last dash the horse walked away a few steps, then,

turnine, staggered up to the first bear he had knocked out,

knelt down and literally tore skio and flesh from the bear's

body; then wiih the bloody head and glistening teeth the

savage brute managed to stagger over to the other mass of

wool and flesh, which he served in the same manner.

After tearing and battering the body into a mass of broken

bones and mangled flesh, the stallion tossed his bead, from

which the bloody foam flew in long flecks, gave a neigh of

triumph and felt lifeless to the ground. The stallion had

won the battle, but it had cost him his life.

English turf writers are beginning to admit that their

trainers and jockeys do not know it all. In a brief but none

the less interesting review of the English racing season, the

prominent part played by the American bred horse, trainer

and jockey is well shown by the Manchester Chronicle. One

ot the most startling admissions made is the statement that

"Am ericens know how to train a horse at least as well as we

do." A year or two ago such a statement could not have

been made by an English turf writer without exciting ani-

mosity in some quarters and derision in others. Indeed,

Pryor and Pinars, who trained for Messrs. Ten Broeck and

Lorillard respectively, were not by any meanB highly con-

sidered by English turfmen. The Chronicle sayt: ''Ex-

perience has convinced us that the Americans know how to

train a horse at least as well as we do. Their methods are

different, but tbey seem able to take English thoroughbreds

and improve them to an extraordinary extent, whereas we

have not a corresponding measure of success with American

bred animals which we obtain from them."

It is said that the proposed trotting track near London,

England, will be built this winter, and the chief of all track

builders, Seth Griffio, will go to London to superintend the

construction. It is much more than probable that harness

racing will become as popular in the "tight little isle" as it

is in Austria and France.

To Stallion

Owners.

The quickest and best method of bringing e merits

of your horse to the attention ol owners of h stand-

ard and thoroughbred broodmares is to adver it in the

Beeeder and Sportsman. No medium for onounce-

ments of this description is in any way equal to the

Breeder and Sportsman, as.it reaches all the breeders,

owners, racing men and sportsmen generally through

out the Pacific Coast.

An Additional Inducement

A special artical, together with a tabulated pedigree

of the sire advertised during the coming stallion

season, will be published. This is an advantage to

advertisers of stallions that is too obvious to need '

further comment. Owners of broodmares are now
seriously considering the selection of the stallion to

breed to, and advertisements that appear early will

make a greater impression than if held back until later

in the season.
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Oakland Bench Show.

[Continued ]

The Collie exhibit was good in quality, Lhirtv-eix entries

filling out fifteen claBsee. In puppie?, Gleners, a black aod

white tan dog from Seattle took first aDd ctme second in

open to Ormekirk Yarrow, a dog with fairly good head, fine

body sod excellent coat. Bell Bonnington w s best in Dovice

bitches with Black Bear a close second. In open bitches

(tri-color) Princess Z-ska was alone ss was Dacuil Dbu in

winrjerB' (lies. Both dogs showed op well, being in splendid

condition. In aablea, dog puppies, Veror.a Rover came 6r6t

with Bob Roy 4th second. Princess Bonita was placed first

over Lady Norman who has a curxber of northern wins to

her credit. In open dcga
, Capital, a Victoria entry took

first over Soighter and Count Sergius. Lady Norman was

first in open bitches, ranking Ormskirk Princess and Orm-

skirk Qoeenie by a close margin. Ormskirk Emerald Jr (a

8DD of Cb. OrmBkirk Emerald) aloce in winders, dogs,

shows improvement in form very much, winning first and

special for beat.

Bull terriers with three entries were good, Rudyard first

in open and novice has a good bjdy and legs, but iB Blightly

thick in head and carries his tail a trifls gaily. Woodcote

Queen, winner of special for best, is excellent in body, has

straight legs, nice coat and head with good expression.

Trilby is a promising young puppy bitch and shows the

Banjo conformation strongly.

In fox terriers, wire hairs were represented by but one

specimen, ordinary in quality. Smooths showed eight doga

with three classes. In puppy dcga and bitches, Icquisitor

and Idalia were two youngsters showing good form and style.

Victoria Wanderer be6ted Carver Doon in novice dogs. The

former was better in head and ears. Doon Bhows well, how-

ever in body and coat and was but a shade behind the win"

ner. In open dogs the awards were, Victoria Wanderer

first, CairnBmuir Doctor second and Carver Doon thirJ.

Doctor is belter in head and ears than Wanderer but is a

ttl&l leggy and should show up a little better in loins and

hindquarters to rank Wanderer. Irritator. a 6(ylish young

dog, was not in proper condition to show to advantage.

Elmwood Grace, first in open bitches, is a well set styliBh

bitch with excellent expression.

Irish terriers were few but better than have been seen here

for several years. Ssanich Mixit is a eood specimen but a'

trifle heavy.

Two Bedlingtons were benched—an nnovation in Coas'

shows by the way. Both were excellent tjpts and would

show in hot competition.

Single entries of a Japanese spaniel Priocess Jap, the

Blenheim bitch Dorothy of Blenheim and an Italian grey-

hound Blue Bell (which waB sold the first night of the show)

were all excellent dogs, the Blenheim particularly so. We
note with regret Mr. Stewart's loss of Duke of Glcster, a

Blenheim, which had been entered but unfortunately died

ibefore the show opened.

Handler W. B. Coutts has now wi h him at Bakersfield a

string of Bixleen Derby and All Age dogs which he is bard at

work preparing for the field trials next month. adr. Coutts

"built himself a commodious cabin in a favorable location

tut had hard luck in keepirg in touch with a bevy of quail

in the vicinity. Durirg his absence one day some hunters

were in his district and succeeded in bagging nearly every

bird in the flock

California Eboracum, the young rough coat St. Bernard

owned by H. H. White of Oakland, has improved to a grest

degree since the May show in this city. He has a good

head, intelligent expression, sbowa up remarkably well in

bone and legs, stands well and has a beautiful coat. He
weighs now about 230 pound*.

H. 8. Betten left for Bakersfield last Saturday. He took

with him four tetters, Verona, California Woodcraft, Bonnie

Jim and Lawrence which be will get ready for the field

trials. He also bss two of Alec Truman's pointers m
charge

Ah ! happy time, enchanting time !

When first with rod and tine,

We hasten'd in the 6weet June time

To broois of anld tang syne;

Where shadows ot the branching oak
Made dim the tranquil stream,

Where bright the spangled beauties broke

With Bnch resplendent gleam 1

We knew each sandy bar and cove,

Each rock where ripples spun,

Each shallow where the lilies thrive,

Each reach where currents run.

We knew where 'neath each green bank side

Where red the roses twine,

In hollow'd cave the darlings hide,

The trout of auld lang syne.

—Isaac McLellan.

At tbiB season of the year the Oakland and Alameda waters
are invaded by countless thousands of silver Bmelt. The
e6tuary is full of them now, but in Lake Merritt, the Oak-
landers are having gala times tak ng them from the lake.
Last Sunday " 'Ollow Legs" made a trip to the lake "on the
quiet" he had not been there lcDg before be noticed the
familiar figure of tbat persistent angler "Doc" Watte. The
recognition was mutual, greetingB and monitorial questions
quickly passed back and forth, both agreed to keep secret the
piscatorial discovery Ihey had made. ' Ollow LegB" filled a
bushel basket with fingerlings, Watta had equal success with
his especially imported 8cotch flies.

Fish Lines.

The Brook of Auld Lang Syne.

As months and rolling years depart,

And human lives decline,

With an intenser love the heart

Clingeth to acid lang Byne.

Though costly roof and gilded dome

Above ub brightly sbine,

Still do we cherish childhood's home,

The roof of auld lang Byne.

We love the song of piping bird,

Sheep bleat and low of Sine,

For hymn of birds aDd souuds of herd

Remind of auld lang syne.

We love at dawn's encrimson'd break

Thro' grove of oak or pine

To pass, for near them gleam the lake

And brook of anld lang syne.

Lccal anglers have at present but little more to engage their

attention than a relrcspect of the past season, pleasant or

otherwise as the case may be innividuslly. Russian river

has not £b yet given the sport that was anticipated in lha
t

stream by tb « usual winter run of Bteelhi_adp, up to date but

very few have been landed. Point Key.s tide waters have

during the week yielded several good matches, the fish have

averaged well in size. Ad Eastern sportsman, a Mr. Bar-

gent, wbo has been stopping at Rochefort's is credited with

an excellent catch durirg the week.

It will \-c eeeD from the following taken from the Ulica

Herald that Eastern anglers not only have an enviable

variety of sport with red and line but the past season on the

St. Lawrence river has, it is reported, been one of the best

ever knowD.

"Probably there are do pub'ic waters where the laws are

more carefully observed snd fishing is carried od in a more

sportsmanlike mancer than at the Thousand Islands or what

is known as the State reservation on the St. Lawrence River.

The special provisiocs in the game laws relating to the

waters cf the Thousand Islands make the open season for

black bass, Oswego bae.s, pickerel, pike, wall-eyed pike, and

mmkallonge from June 9ih to January 1st. Bass le6S than

ten inches in length cannot be legally taken. No person is

permitted to catch, kill or poseES more than twelve bass in

any one day, and where two or more persons are fishing from

the same boat, they cannot take to exceed twenty-four bass

in s day.

The Anglers' Association of the St. Lawrence River, a

large and influential organization, composed mainly of prom

inent business ard profeEEJODel men from different parts of

the United Slates, who have Eummer hemes among the

islands, ai d also including many of the principal citizens of

Clayton and Alexandra bay, tb entitled to great credit for

the healthy sentiment rf gardiog fishing which prevails

within the reservation. It is largely due to tbe efforts of the

association that the international park exists, that the special

protective provisions were enacted and enforced, and that

the sentiment in favor cf sportsmanlike angling is eo stroDg.

During the first few weeks after the seasou opened this

year the fishiog was not very gocd in the river owiog to the

great number of menhaden. For some time the baes,

muskallonge and pickerel all displayed utter contempt for

the angler's hook, trolling spoon and live bait, evidently

finding their wants fully supplied by the myriads of little

fish mentioned. About August 1st, however, the game fish

began to bite vigorously, and they have kept it up, so that

as a whole this has been one cf the best fishing seasons known

ch the St. Lawrence for many years.

The average weight of the black bass which are caught in

the waters of the 8t. Liwrence is from one and one and a

half to two pounds, and a three-pounder is considered quite

a big one. When one is caught which tips the scales at four

pounds it is an event which is worth bragging about, and

every ouoce above lhat weight is counted as of great import-

ance. Once in a great while a specimen is takea weighing

four and a half or five pounds, but such occurrences are ex-

tremely rare. The St. Lawrence pickerel or pike proper

averages frcm three to seven pounds in weight, and a ten-

pounder is a big one. Ii is Dot a very uncommon thine,

however, to see ihem weighing frcm twelve to sixteen pounds,

aDd in rare cases they are taken wt-igbing twenty pounds or

even a trifl? more. The muskalloDge frequently attains great

size, and while ihcBe which weigh from fourteen to twenty

pounds are counted as pood ones, hardly a season paessB

withcut the opiure of a specimen weighing from thirty to

forty pounds, and ooce in a great while even the latter mark
is paesed.

From records kept during the past season of big musk-

allooge caught on the river the following figures are takeD:

August—A twenty-:wo pound mutksllonge caught near

Terrace Park; one weighing 35 pounds taken near Big Island;

one weighing 10£ pounds caught off Bartlett Point, one mile

above Clayton; two captured near Hamilton's Island, one

weighing 18 and the other 36 pounds. September—

A

auskalloDge captured by a Frontenac gu^Bt weighed over 30

pounds; specimeoB were caught near Carleton Island weigh-

ing 27, 18}, 9 and 15 pounds, respectively; near Mile free

Point one was taken weighing 18} pounds. Many fine

catches of black bass and pickerel were also made. Several

very large wall eyed pike were taken in the river opposite

Fine View. They were caught in deep water.

Bleck bass were very numerous in the vicinity of Cape

Vincent during the season, and oarsmen found profitable

employment in fishing for the market. Quantities of them

were sold for 5 ceots per pound. It iB said that a gentleman

from New Yoik. togetber with his guide, took 3500 pounds

cf black bass in the lake (Ontario) near Cape Vincent and

off 8toney Island. The waters around Cape Vincent are not

included in the State reservation of the St. Lawrence river."

Striped baEB are being caught in plenty in the sloughs of
the Petaluma marshes and at the mouth of the creek by the
net fishermen. Anglers can not conveniently fish tbat side
of the biy with rod and line as it is almost impossible to
procure boats in the vicinity of the fiehing ground and out
of the question to endeavor to reach those ooints from
Tiburon with a small boat. The fi-h run from one to six
pounds and larger, they are in there feeding. The large
ba69, it seems, have gone out into the ocean.

Izaak Walton died December 15, 1685.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The E. A. Sawyer ranch near Hollister has been posted
agaiost shooters. The properly has been leased by the
HolliBter Gud Club as a shooting preserve.

Paul E. Kellar left this city for New York on Thursday.
Mr. Keller will represent the wholesale house of Dunham,
Carrigan & Hayden and while E*6t will purchase a full and
complete line of goods for tbe sportiDgs goods department of

the above firm, w bich branch of the bnsirjess will be under
his management in the future. Wm L, Orrear will go on
the road for the house and handle the line of goods in Mr.
Kellers branch of the business. Both these gentlemen are
known (o the Coast trade and sportsmen, having been with
the E. T. Allen Co. for a number of years past.

Duck shooting has improved materially during the past

week. Reports from many sections show that the stormy
weather has driven (he birds from the open waters to seek
(heller in the marshes and up among the tule districts.

Last Sunday hunters who were on the Snieun, Sonoma and
Petaluma marshes, on the eastern bav shores and tbe Bel-

mont and San Mateo marshes almost without exception made
good bags—the birds were flying in goodly numbers.
On the Country Club grounds and tbe Point Reyes marshes

the shooting has been very good. The stormy weather on
Thursday should make shooting conditions for the balance of

the week excellent. Many local sportsman left town Thurs-
day night bound for a favorite shooting spot, in reepoDse to

weather indications which invited them forth with gun and
dog or to take pcsiiioo in the blinds yesterday morning.

The Los Angeles Gun club announces a ihree days' tourna-

ment commencing December 30lh. Blue rock shooting will

occupy one day, the live bird traps will be in use the other

two. Tbe rumor that the chief feature on the program will

be a team shoot in v.hich a team from San Francisco com-
posed of Clarence Haight, M. O. Feudner, Clarence Nauman
and Ed Schaltz will compete is we are satisfied without a

particle of foundation. Two of the gentleman named are

actively engaged in business and their absence at this time
of tbe year to take part in a pigeon shoot at a distant point

(however much they would like tc) is not to be counted on.

We have no doubt whatever but the local shooters Darned
would be perfectly willing to meet teams from Los Ajgeles
and San Diego if a match can be arranged to take plsce in

this city or vicinity, it is possible that preliminaries could
be quickly settled for the contest to take place at an early

date. Individual matches could, we are sure, also be sched-

uled for the same time and place.

Quail hunters until the past week have had a plethora of

sport. The best relurns have been -reported from Marin
coamv. The Country Club and Tama'pais Gun Club mem-
ber who were out last Sunday with gun and dog found the

quail had left the thick cover and many limit bags were
counted, among those who were shooting are listed C. F.

Mullin, Alex. Hamilton, Downey Harvey, Henry Fortman,
W. 8. Kittle and Mr. Van Sicklen of the CouDtry Club;

Fred Butler, W. C. Brown, Fred Snrrhyne shot over the

Tamalpais preserve. FraDk Vernon and E C. Rodolph
bagged fifty-eight quail near Point Reyes on Saturday and
Sunday.
8an Jose sportsmen have apparently uot fared so well.

Hunting this season has certainly not been all thai could be

desired by the local sportsmen; in fact, it has been exceed-

ingly poor. The causes are many. First there was the un-

successful Btlempts to secure quail. When tbe season first

opened the weather was very unfavorable, so that the first

few days' shooting brought very unfavorable reports. The
rain drove the birds to thick brush, where hunting them was

an almoBt impossibility. Then it was discovered that all (he

good Bhooting property was owned by parties who forbid

trespassing to any except a very lew favored friends. The
birds seemed to learo upon which ground shooting was for-

bidden aod all flocked there where they were safe.

The Game Law.

Tbe synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Bbeedee and Spobtsman for several year?

past has, from time to time been changed or the provision
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of new ordinances added thereto by reason of the many ana

various charjges in the county game and fish lawe, particu-

larly those of recent date and of application in and around

the bay counties.

ThiB synopsis has been frequently copied (in more or less

garbled ar:d incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior

journals and has ako been printed and distributed by busi-

ness hcuscB. While the information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held

responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now in-

correct in many details Some complaint has been made in

this respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future it is

suggested that for information of this character a reference

be msde to current numbers of tbe Breeder and Spokts
man for i he latest and most complete data concerning the

Game Laws.
The county enactments relative to the shipment of eame

have become inoperative under the decision of the Supreme
Court of California, rendered December 5, 1899, in the ca6e

of James Knapp on habeas corpus, appealed from tbe

Superior Court of Stanislaus county.

Trie open season for shooting quail, doves, deer ana wild ducfc us
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th',October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having in possession at any time is prohibited; robbiug or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butte, Trinity, Maiin, Lake, Merced-
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino. Santa Barbara, Bangs, Ven,
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, tian Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerfis of nearly all the Boards of dunervisorB have advised ua

no changes have been maie this year, but the ordinances passed
last vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, Solano. PI«tivon, Tehama, and Yolo.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February, 1901. Hunting, killing or hav-
ing in possession for purpose of sale or shipment out of county:
quail, bob white, part'idge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, erouse,
dove, does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (TJ** of dogn prohibit^).
El Dorado—Doves, Julv 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June 1 to Dee 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Ian. 31. J>div-dual bae limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves. Aue lo
to Feb 16. Pheasants, bob whit- quail, and o'airip chickens, close
season in for e for an indefinite period. Use of nets or twines in
county waierF|prohibited. Shipment of game from county prohibited.
Glenn—Deer, venUou, d>i-d venison, neer skin, buck, doe or fawn;

quail, grouse, pheasant, dove, plover, snipe or wild duck, shipping or
taking out of the county prohibited 2-5 birds per year individual
limit to be taken from the county upon licensed permission.
Humboiat—tjrouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feo. is. Balling of

waterfowl prohibited between one-balf hour after nnn=et and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
un'AlOct. 1. 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipment of game
out of the count* prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close season until Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of tbe county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb t Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, prohibited.
Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb 15.
Lake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

F Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game ont
of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer. July 15 to Oct. 1, Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan 1, 1904. Shipping game out of the county,
hunting within private enclosures, prohibited. Dee of nets in streams
of the county prohibited.
Stanislaus—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.
Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out ol the county

prohibited.
VoTirnra—Quail, any va'ifty, Oct 1 to Nov 1. Hunting f )r sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15ih.
Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro-

hibited.
Los Angeles— Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob

white or mountain quail, Dec 1 to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for Bale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 biros per day.
Shipping game to markfik outline of thecomnv pr«>nibited. Sea-
gullB, egrets, pelicans seals, protected. Trout season opens April 1 st
MarlD—Deer, Juty 15 to Sept. 15. Qnail, partridge or grouse;, Oct. 15

toJao. 15 Individual bag limited to it birds per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from tbe county is prohibited Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing uf meadow larks or
any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures
or on public roads prohibited. Trout, with hook and line omy, Apri 1
to Oct. 15. .

y

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, Julv lfitn to Sent 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Feb. 1. Shipping or taking game out of the county
prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by hook and line only. April 1 to Dec. 1.
Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Feb. 1. ueer, Ana- in to net. L (Market

hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.
Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1 Ducts and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited.
Placer—Trout, tune 1 to Dec. 1.
Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec 1 (netting prohibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 1901. July 15 to

Sept. 15, toereaiter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 bi.ds per
day. Mouutain or valley quail, pheasant and wild duck, sale of pro-
hibited in the counry Wild duck, valley or mouutain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until
May 1, 1901. May ] to Dee. 1. thereafter.
Sacramento - Quail, ducks, doves, pheasants: shooting for sale and

mamet out of couuty prohibited. Taking or shipping out of county
of more than ten birds in one day by any pers m prohibited
San Benito—Deer. Aue. 1 to Sept. la. Market hunting and ship-

ment of eame out of county prnnibtied Quail, partridge or grouse
Oct lo to Feb. 1 Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.
Mountain quail, perpetual close season Trnut, April 1 to Oct 15.
Han Bernardino— Deer, July 15 to .Sept 15 (close season continuous

1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, ctuhing or sale of, between April.
1st and way 1st of any ye*r and during 1899, prohibited Tree
squirrels, five per day the Individual limit.
San Diego—Shippi -e game out of thecounty prohibited.
San J aquin—Shippiugor taking game out of the county rro-

hibited. Shooting on public nad prohibited.
San Luis Obispo— Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of bounds prohib-

ited. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Rnntiue for markets situated outside
ol the county prohibited, clams, use of plows or machines in digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
San Mateo—Deer. Aug. l to .Sept. 15, (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Bail, Ont. is tn Nov 1. fShooting from
boat at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to nee. 1.
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. I co Aug 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail. Nov. i to Mar'h 1. Dove*, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.
Market hunting and sale of game in the county nronihited Lobsters
or crawfish, close season, April 15 to Ang. 15, shipping from county
In close season prohibited. Abalones, taking, selling, hiving in
possession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can not
be dug till July, 1902
S*" 1* clara-Male deer

.
Julv '& to Oct. 15. Valley or rrountain

qnail Nov. 1 to Feb. I. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day.
Quail, pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of
or Into the county prohibited. Wild duck, purchase and ssle or
shipment out ofcouuty of ducks killed in the couuty prohibited (In
force Nov 9).

,

Santa Cruz-Shipping game from the couuty prohibited

Doming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Dec. 25—New Orleans Fox Terrier Cub. One day show for fox
terriers only. New orleanB. La iVm. Le Monnier, sec'y.

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual show. New
Yor.k. James Mortimer, sup't.

FIELD TRIALS.
Kentucky Field Trial Association. Inaugural trials

Ky. H. D Newcomb. sec'y.
South Carolina Game Protective and Field Tiial Associa-

tion. Ioaugujal trials b. C. W. G. JeffordB, sec'y.

Jan. 2j. I9uu—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.

W.B Stafford, sec'y.
Champion Field Trials Association's annual trials. Wes

Point , Miss. (Following U. 8. Trials). W. B Stafford, sec'y.

Jan 22, 1900—Pacific coast Field TrialB. 17th annual trialB.

Bakerafield. J. E. de Ruyter, Bec'y.

Feb. 5. 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-
ville T. H. Spencer, cec'y
Feb. — , 19..0—Texas * ield Trial Club. 4th annual trials.

Tex, G. A. Chabot, sec'y-treas.

Oakland Bench Show.

The dog show in Oakland which opened on the 7ih inst.

and closed Saturday last was financially a successful exhibit,

being held in conjunction with the Oakland Poultry Asso-

ciation and Pacific Pigeon Club. The attendance was good

throughout, particularly 83 on the closing night. Pacific

Kennel League rules prevailed. The decisions cf the judges

C. D. Nairn and J. W. Barrel! (setters and pointers only)

were in the main satisfactorily received although in several

instances dogs with Eastern ben:h records were turned dowm
the wins b9iag swarded to dogs with but fair Coast records.

The reversal being due more to lack of condition if anything

and not quality.

Much is due the efijrts of the secretary, Mr. Norman J.

Stewart, in miking the third annual show of the club the

excellent exhibition it has been. Mr. Louis Haaf proved an

efficient officer and ha f d worker in the superintendence of

the many details which fell to his share.

A pleasant function in connection with the show look

place on the evening of the 8th inst. when a banquet was

given by the cffi.-ialsof the Oakland Poultry Association

and the California Collie Club. Addresses were made by

Henry Berrar, Mr. Mitchell of Fresno, Mr. TreBler and Mr.

Albers of L03 Angele3, O. G. Albee and Mrs. O. G. Albee,

Chas. R. Harker, Mr. Francis of Monterey, Mr. Hayes of

Alameda, Frank Breed and J. S JSaismith of Oakland, Dr.

Keys cf Alameda, Mr. N. J. Stewart, Mr. Brown of River-

Bide, Vice-President L. N. Cobbledxk and President Van
Every.

A meeting of the Pacific Kennel League was held on the

9 th infct. The following ( fillers were elected for the ensuing

year: President H. A. Wegener, Vice-President M. Coffey,

second Vice-President O. J. Albee, third Vice-President

Julius Redelsheimer, Secretary-Treasurer Norman J.

Stewart. The Executive Committee will be composed of

the vice presidents and one delegate from each club not

represented by either of the vice presidents.

St Bernards were a good display. The competition in

this breed was not as keen as could be desired, nineteen en-

tries beiDg distributed among nine classes. In puppy dogs,

Minstrel Boy, an Riatern dog, was absent. In novice dogs,

Lew, a ValUJ3 entry, tirBt, showed excellent head, body and

bone. In open dogs, the two entries were good ones. May
Qieen, first in novice bitches, was in prime condition, she

has a splendid body, legs and conformation, but would have

lost to Alta Rachel, second, had the latter been in better

form. Rachel shows a far better head, body, legs, stvle and

expression, her ears are, however, a trifle too long. Princess

Sheherszide and King Menelek alone in winners, bitches,

and champion dote, were never in better shape and looked

well The kennel display of Irvinglon Kennels was excellent.

In pointers three gcod specimens were shown.

English setters numbered ei ghteen, lis' ed in seven classes

all of them with the exception of seven being northern,

entries. Count Dick From Seattle winner of first in open be-

ing a very clever specimen of the setter type. The northern

dcgF, with ftw exceplicns, were for sale.

Irish EetterB were fair, Connt Msck, from Portland, being

the best shown. Four puppy bitches entered from Victoria

were for sale

Field spaniels brought Bozz Silk and Peg Woffiogton to

the front without competition. Cockers had an entry of

tnirty distributed amoDg eighteen classes. In puppy dogs
Red Cloud Jr. second, and pappy bitches, Red Princess sec-

ond, awards would have been withheld in any kind of com-
petition. The exhibit as a whole was a very guod one
without calling for particular individual comment excepting
in a few instances. la champion dogs Guy Silk should
have been placed over Viscount easily—Silk outpointing

him in head, ears and bodv. In cpen bitches, other than
bl ck, the win of Rtdwood Virgy can be credited

to the ,adroitness of tbe handler. Mona II , second

in puppv bitches, and Sweetheart's First, first in puppv dogs
were two of the most promising young cockers benched. Tbe
Stockton entries of O. Leonard were of more than ordinary
merit. Little Black Z>, a strikingly handsome puppv, taking

first in blacks. Redwood Cocker Kennels display was one of

the features cf the show. Plumeria Kennels also made an

ambitions effort at display. (See page 409 for conclusion.)

The list of awards continued from last week are the fol-

lowing :

COLLIES (tri-colors) -Puppy dogs—1 A I Mcintosh's
Glenera(Rob Roy—Happy Tbougbi), 2 O J Albee'3 Roy's
Thought (Rob Roy— Happv Thought).
Puppv Bitches—1 W B Frue's Irralie (Mascot—Phroso).
Novice Dogs—1 A J Mcintosh's Glenera (Rob Roy

—

H«ppv Thought), 2 Winters Collie Kennels' Dixon's Orms*
kirk (imp. Ormskirk Blucher—Q'leen of Winters).,

Novice Bitches—1 Winters Collie Kenne's' Ball Bonniog-
ton (imp. Ormskirk Blucher—Queen of Winters), 20 J
Albee's Black Bear (Ri Rov—Cragston Moss Rose), 3 W B
Trne's Irralie (Mascot—Phroso)

Open Dog?—1 O J Albee's Ormskirk Yarrow (imp.
Ormskirk Blucher—Iris) 2 A J Mcintosh's Glenera (Rob
Roy—Happy Thought)
Open Bitches— 1 W B Frue's Princess Ziska (Mascot—

Babv Dho)
Winners' Class—Dogs— 1 Dr A McChesney's Daonil Dhu

(Major Welton—Iris)

COLLIES (*ablee)—Puppy Dogs— 1 Jas Arnot's Verona
Rover (Chance IV—Verona Braw Lass) 2 Stewart and Son's
Rob Rov IV (Rob Roy— Happy Thoug-t). 3 F A RowBell's
Htewart's Chromo (imp. Ormskirk Blucher—Cragqton Moss
Rose), res Cbas D E*teB' Jeff (Strathmore— Ben Ji— Lassie).

Puppy Bitches—1 O J Albee's Princess Ronita (Rob Roy
— Happy Thought), 2 George Tinto's Lady Normao (Rob
Boy—Happy Thoughi). 3 Winters Collie Kennels' Ad-
miial's Sunset (Ch Old Hall Admiral— VToodlawn Sunset),

res O J Albee's ConnteES Mona (Rob Roy— Happy Thought).
Novice Dogs—1 Winters Collie Kennels' Verona Pale

Face ^Ch Old Hall Admiral—Verona Braewood) 2 W B
Frue's Count Sergio (Mascoi—Baby Dhu), 3 ThornhUl
Kennels' ClanBman, res Stewart and Son's Rob Roy IV (Rob
Rov—Happv Thoughi).
Novice Bitches— 1 M Coffev's Pensarn Pansy (PenBarn

Guard—Shadeland Pansy), 20 J Albee's Southport Miss
(imp OrmBkirk Blucher—imp Queen's Bounty).

Open Dogs—J H Macabe's Capital (Ightenhill Chief

—

Silk Gown), 2 O J Albee's Hoighter (Ch Wellsbourne Charlie
—Happy Thought), 3 W B Frue's Count Sergius (Mascot

—

Baby Dhu), res C D Bates Jr's Jeff (Strathmore Ben

—

Lassie), vbcOJ Albee's imp. Ormskirk Blucher (Orms-
dirk Wellington—Calceby Duchess), v h c Stewart & Son's
Rob Roy IV (Rob Roy—Happy Thought) h c O J eUbee's

Alto Clifron (Dan E— Roslyn Constance.

Open Bitche*—1 Upo Tinto's Lady Norman (Rob Roy

—

Happy Thought), 2. 3, O J Albee's Ormskirk Princess (Ch
Ormekirk Emerald—imp. Qieen's Bounty), Ormskirk
Q'ipenie (Ch Ormskirk Emerald—imp Queens Bonntv), res

O J Albee's Rose Boy (Rob Roy—Crag-ton Moss Rose), v h
c O J Albee's Roslyn Daisy (Mat—Roelyn Constance).

Winners' CIsbs, Orgs—1 O J Albee's Ormskirk Emerald
Jr (Ch Ormskirk Emerald—imp Qieen's Bounty).
BULL TERRIERS—Poppy Bitches—1 G D Lubben's

Trilby (imp Banjo—Lily)
Novice D 'gs, Open Dogi—1 L 8 Adam Jr's Rudyard

(Rastus— Lady Bell*)

Open Bitches—1 Fay and Gleason Kennels' Woodcote
Queen (Woodcote Venom—Jen)
DACHSRUMDE—Open Dogs—1 W B Frue's Prince

Rupert (Ch Duke—Ch Princess).

FOX TERRIERS (wire hair)—Novice Bitches—1 Fern-
wood Kennels' Fernwood Brophy.
FOX TERRIERS (smooth coats) -Puppy Dogs—1. 2, N

H Hickman's Idalia. Icquisitor (3t Vigilant—Elmwood
Grace).

Novice Dogs—1 G J M E d'Aquin's Victoria Wanderer
(Aldon Quaestor

—

Qupph of Trumps), 2 W W Moore's
Carver Do n (Biemton Reefer—DauotlesB White Violet).

Open Dogs—1 (i J M E d'Aquin's Victoria Wanderer
(Aldon Quaestor—Qieen of Trumps). 2 Powhattan Kennels'
Cairnemnir Dictor (Donnington—Dime Dalby), 3 W W
Moore's Carver Dion (Blomton Reefer— Diuntless White
Violet), res N H Hickman's Irritation (St Vigilant—Elm-
wood Grace).
Ooen Bitches—1 N H Hickman's Elmwood Grace (Black-

rock RummaeT— Lidy Domino).
IRISH TERRIERS— Puppv Bitches—1 Mrs G BridUy-

Dyne's Saanich Dahlia ( Little Nell)

Novice Dogs— 1 Mrs G Bradley-Dyne's Saanich Mixit
(Pat O'flara—Nell).
Open Dogs— 1, 2, Mrs G Bradley-Dyne's Saanich Mixit

(Pat O'Hara—Nell), Riki Tiki Tavi (Erin Rebel—Q teen

Endcliff-)

Oppn Bitches—1 Mrs G Bradley-Dvne's 8aanich Dahlia.

BEDLINGTON TERRIERS—Open Dogs—1 J Redels-
heimer's Clarence J (Epicure—Beach Grove)
Open Bitches—1 J Redelsheimer's Herdwich Mollie

(Himmond—Clude Girl).

JAPANESE SPANIELS—Open Bitches—1 Mrs Hatje's

Princpfs Jap.
BLENHEIM SPANIELS—Novice Bitches. Open Bitches

—1, 2, Stfiwart and 800s' Dorothy of Blenheim (Royal Baby
—Royal PrinceBs).

SPECIAL?—Hammersmith & Field trophy, for best dis--

play collection of dogs, the property of one owner or kennel'

Redwood Cocker Kennels—Silver medal for best decorated

kennels, Redwood Cocker Kennels. Brorza medal for sec-

ond best, Plomeria Kennels—^ilver medal for largest num-
ber of entries by a lady, Mrs E B Thompson, Irving-

ton KphdpIs
GRE*T DANES—For best, Monte Carlo.

ST BERN A RD*-'— Best dog. King Menelek; best bitch,

silver cup. May Queeo; best kennel of four, silver cup,

Irvi gt^D Kpnnels.

POINTERS— Best bi'ch. Sister Gleobeigh G.
ENHLI^H SETTERS— Best dog, Count Dick F.

COCKER SPANIELS—Best kennel of not less than four,

silver cup. Redwood Cocker Kennel*. Best dog, cut gUss
vase, Ch Havoc. Redwood Cocker Kennels' Bilver cup for

best dog or bitch Bired by one cf their dogs, Plumeria Ken-
nels' silver fruit basket for best cocker puppy, Mrs J P At-

kin's 8weetbpart's First. BeBt dog puppy, C. Leonard's
Little Black Z">.

COLLIES— Best kennel of not less than four, silver cup,

O J Albee, Best tri-color, silver cup Best California bred,

Glenera BeBt imported, imp. Cheviot Construction. Best

dog, Ormskirk Emprald Jr.

BULL TERRIERS—Best dog or bitch, Bilver cup, Wood-
cot*1 Q ipen.

FOX TERRIERS— For beBt, Bilver cup, Victoria Wan-
derer.

IRISH TERRIERS—For best, Saanich Mixit.
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UOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Among the likely fox terriers owaed in 3 >a
v.h9rn Ctlifor

lis we may mention 8weet William, the property of G L-
rVaring. Esq., of Santa Monica. Thie excellent youne d g
-a now eighteen months old, he was shown at >anu Barbara
his year and won first in puppies and the Bpecial, a cup for

be beBt fox terrier benched. He has a particularly good
lead and expression and carries his ears yery well, id Btrorg

loned ar,d shows fine conformation Aldon Swagger, his

lire, is well known to the CoaBt fancy, being at present in-

lalled in a local kernel. Snc» flake, his dam, won every
;ime ehe wbb shown and was a very gocd biich. She had
iot one litter of puppies before she died. Sw eel William
js the only one of the litter now living. Snov fl ike

fas b? Cb. Warren Safeguard, out of Blemton Spin-
way, she by Blemton Victor II. out of Spinster by
jh. Dominie, out of Avon May. This youngster carries

bar croBees of Stipendiary, two of Vesuvian, a son of Venio,
nd also a strain of such good ones as Result, Bacchanal,
)usky Trap, etc.

The recent demisB of Mr. Thomas Stretch , of Ormskirk,
jiucashire, will ,be noted with regret bv the Collie fanciers

, f this country as well as England. Toe name of Stretch

.as, by his sons, acquired a world wide fame, aod particu-

iily so in Americi. His eldest son Tom has a standing
mong Collie breeders that is appreciated .in dogdom circles.

t ie reported the fanc'ers of the United States alooe have
aid in purchass monev i >r ti --e dogs a total sum of $13,500,
bev were Champion Christopher $5000, Ormskirk Ormonde
3500, Ormskirk Golddu^t $2500, Ormskirk Gallopin $1500
nd Ormskirk Connie $1000. Besides these many others

ave been sent to this Bide, including Eeveral that are now
m this State, among them we note Ormskirk Blucher, im-

t orted by 8tewart and Son of AromaB. . Blucher's progeny
, as now become well known to Collie fanciers on the Coast.

fe is at present owned by O J. Albee of Lawrence, Santa
'lara county.

Field Trial Notes.

Kiog's Cyrano-Clark County Kennels' orange and white pointer
dog wiih Roval < hie— J W Ribles's lemon and white pointer
biich (Jingo- Iphifield Dove).

Kate Ro<ifi?ld— E Raimer's orange and white Eoglish setter bitch.
(Rodfield—Pippa) with Young Tribulation—Clark County Ken-
nels' liver and wnite pointer dog (Tribulation—Lucille).

Hogo's Buff—Wm Werner'slemon and white pointer bitch (lingo—
Ib-htfield Chio) with Drillmaster—Kickapoo Kennels' liver and
white pointer dog (Jingo—Dot's Pearl).

IIS

Bob Taylor with Kiog's Cyrano I Young Tribulation with Bastin
Kate Rodfield with Kip Alexander

|

RE-ULT.
First, King's Cyrano ; second, Bob Taylor; third, Kate Rodfield;

fourth. LtriJlmaster.

The Uncertainties of Puppies.

The Illinois Field Trials Association held .the inaugural

ials of the club at Lawrenceville, Ills., on November 21st

ad 22d on quails, the meetirg is reported to be the first

I vent of the kind ever held in the State. The attendance o [

\ Peslern sportsmen was a notable one. The weather was not

.vorable for the work in hand but birds were plenty. The per-

L irmances of several of the winning dogs was under the cir-

|
jinstances very gocd The judges were Theodore Goodman

> f Terre Haute, led., Dr. E. R. Hitkerscn cf Moberly, Mo,
ad Jas. Vance, Jr., of.Matoon, Ills. At the. annual meel-

' ig of the association the following efficers were elected fjr

I
te ensuing y*ar: President, E Raimer, Danville, Ills

;

I ice-President, James Pease, Chicago; second Vice-Preei-

3Dt, Geo. I. Nunn, Lawrenceville^ Ills? ; third Vice Presi-

*nt, Wm. Werner, Chicago; Secretary-Treasurer, Dc. O.

I '. Ferguson, Maltoon, Ills; Board of Governors,. W. H.

( upee, Paul G. Brill, C. C. Hess, Chicago, Jag. Vaoce, Jr.,

W.Harris, C W. Sellew, Mattoon; Dr. N. B. Panlter,

l vansville, Ind.; J. W, Ribley, Galva; W. R. Greene and

\ C. Cook, Marshall, Ills. Among the visitors waB Mr. A.

i lbaugh of Farmiogton, Mo., who brought with him a

and quartette of field trial dogs, viz- Spon's Gatb, Sport's

estiny, Two Spot and Sport's Boy.

» Summaries of the two events are ae follows:

j
Lawbenceville (III), November 21. 1899—The Derby,

linoh Field Trial Association. For pointers or setters

i helped on or after January 1, 1898. Nominations $5, $5

ditional to start Parse $190, to first 40 per cent.. $76;

; 2ond, 30 per cent , $57; third, 20 per cent., $38; fourth, 10

r cent., $19. Sweepstakes, twenty-one entries, seventeen

l trters.

I

little Joe—C C Bess' black and white pointer &og /Brighton Joe—
I Belle) with Heerman's Jingo—John Herman's liver aad
die poin'.er dug ( iogo's Johnny— Fayette Alexander).

t Japtain Dapee—W H Dupee's black poiDter dog (Kent's Pat—Com
1 ssirsu) with Royal Jingo—J W Ribley's Jiv er and white

f
inter dog (Jingo-Rippointa).

t )evonshire Jennie'ti Girt—L 3 Weil's white jointer biich (Hal
• luter—Devonshire Jennie) with Keroari's Jingo—G W Sel-

I t'b black and white pointer dog (Young Rip Rap -sister due).
' Ito' Tell—Jas Pease'6 liver and white dog (Ben R—Flee Go with

1 -Drillmaster- Kickapoo KenneU' liver and white pointer dog
ogo Dot's Pearl).

to H Ranger-C O Hesa' liver aod white pointer doe (Brighton Joe
I. Jessie Ranger witb Rise M—W 3. Dupee's biack, white and
|

i English setter bitch {Eel's Garter—Scrapper).
' tent's Flyer—Dr N B Paulter's liver and white pointer bitch (Nip
Kent—Lucy Knowlton) with Kiog's Cryano—CNrk County

! nnela' orange and white poioter dog (lingo—Kate Kent)

lob Taylor—W H Dupee's white, black and tan English setter doe
id's Bo—Be<uitv L) with Basiin-C W Sellew's liver and
lie jointer dng (Youug Rip Run—Favette Alexander)
lan C W Harris' blaefc and white pointer dog (£oung Rip Rap —

1
' :ket) *ith Sensation Boy—'Mark County Kennels' black and
ite pointer dog (Young Tribulaiiou—Sensation Girl).

• oe Woeeler-E Rainier's black, white and tan English setter dog
( e Cummirjgs—L<iura) with Rosalie—W J Wilson's liver and
L ite painter bitch (Jap Kent—Fayette Girlj.

I
' mxie Kent—Clark County Kennels' liver and white poioter bitch

|» ?eo—Marshall's Lill), a bye.

II

3Tnan's Jingo with JceWbeeler I fcho' Tell with Dev nshire Jen-

! 'B's Cyranowith Drillmaster nie's Girl
W)t'n Duptewlth Sensation Boy

I

RESULT.
i irst, King's Cyrano; second, Drillmaster; third, Sho' Tell: fourth,

: 14 renshire Jennie's Girl.

, Jaweenceville, Ills., Novembar 22 1899 —All-Age

1 ke, Illinois Field Trials Association. For all pointers or

l tere that have not won first or second prize in any contest

1 d by any field trial association whose stske or slakes are

> in to dogs owned by residents of more than one State.

'. mioatioua $5, $5 to start. Purse $130, to first, $52; aec-

il, $39; third, $26; fourth, $13 Sweepstakes, sixteen en-

1 !S, ten starters,

opsy Pape— Chas Bryden's black printer bitch (Toe Pare—Topsy—wiih Rip Alexander— ': W Ha ris' black and while pointer
f (Young Rip Rap—Fayette Alexander).

Many dog owners and not a few breeders place much value

on the "pick of the litter" in the purchase and selection of

poppies. Experienced breeders whom we have met regard

the question with a greet deal of suspicion and place this

generally regarded lucky chance for a good specimen in the

category of fallacies that time and obseivation have devel-

oped sb bdng practically without corresponding worth and
of no real utility. The following article fn.m the pen o*

John Brown, published in The Asian, will doubtless be of

much interest to our reader:

There are people who will tell you that they are able, in-

variably and without d fficully, to eelrct the beet puppy out

of a litter. To Each one can only reply in the Bame strain

as the Iiishman who, on being informed that St. Patrick bad
crossed the channel on a mill-stone, remarked: "I can't

contradict it, but he was a lucky fellow." In contradistinc-

tion to these ccckBure gentlemen, a fox terrier breeder of re-

putation once informed me that, if he had the first choice

from a six week's old litter, he would be perfeclly willing to

surrecder ihe privilege for a shilling. Inasmuch as the

speaker was a man of means, the "ehillirg" was doubtless a

figure of speech. Most men, whatever their views, would
prefer to retain the right of choice and back their luck; but

the fact remains that in consequence of the uncertainties they

might have almost an equal chance of success by groping

blindly at the litter enclosed in a bag. Those who are most
confident are usually the least experienced. Experience
teaches little more than the Bure and certain unreliability of

an early forecast.

A very frequent piece of advice to the young bretder is to

keep a very careful record cf all the pups he rears, writing

down at weaning time his studied opinion of their merits and

pbsBibiliiies, and bo gaugiog, by the light of their future de-

velopment, his powers of judging by their youog day prom-
ise. There is no objection to Euch a procedure if a man has

patience to carry it out; it can only tend to convince bim of

that Etate of ignorance which is the first alep towards knowl-

edge; but otherwise it is likely to be of little avail. It is

possible that if breeders, like the brothers Clarke of Notting-

ham, who at one time were producing eome two hundred
and fifty fox terrier puppies per annum, had adopted the

method, and continued it and (heir operations for many
years, they might at an advanced stsge of life have been able

to form Borne conclusions from the mass of facts before them;

but men who breed on that scale and for a long period are as

black swans.

The fact is that, although nature has certain fixed and

unalterable laws, the laws are bo intricate and involved that

they dtfy calculation. The biggest, fattest, healthiest puppy
in a litter may continue the sturdiest to the end, but it may
also prove the reverse. The puniest may remain puny till

it die cf rickets and mal-nutrition, or it may survive to be

the pick of the basket. A big-j >inted, overgrown puppy

will often cease growing with exlraordin <rv suddenness and

be small find compac'; or it may develop into a slack-loined,

leggy specimen of its race. A thin and weedy whelp may
thicken wonderfully as it matures. Crooked legs may devi.

ate into all sorts of paths and ecd by beirg as straight as

arrows. Badly carried ears may grow worse and worse, or

thay may thicken s ill more with time, or shoot out into the

long and lean. An under ehot jiw may increase in ile de-

fect, or grow level with the ccmirg of the second teeth. A
Bcft coat may be cast for one as hard as lhalchicg grass, or

grow as woolly as that of a toy sheep. There is noihing, in

short, that is certain except the uncertainty. The mes'

promificg puppy may be absolutely worthless, the most de-

spised the plum of the kennel. The story of the ugly duck-

ling has a world of moral.

No one who has watched the growth of y^ung Etock can

have failed to perceive how high hopes are cf en shattered in

ihe course of a comparatively few days, or how disappoint-

ment will sometimes blossom into every preBage of success-

Puppies grow in pll their details by fi:a and staits. It is a

way that Nature haB. One day it will seem as if all the

nourishment had gone into the ears; Ihe ears are enormous

and all the rest of the frame is at a standstill. Next week,

the ears appear quite Bmall. Then the lege take a turr; the

puppy is like a milking stool, or the ribs take a start, or the

j iw, or the jscket, or the tail. Some puppies will observe a

decent sense of proportion from infancy to maturity; others

pass through the most grotafque malfoi malices to perfection.

Experienced breeders will, therefore, resort to the syBtem of

retaining their best by rejecting tbeir worst iu a succession

of drafts, rather than truBt to any real or fancied knowledge

of the craft of selection. It is a sound principle to part

with no puppy until it is Known by sctual vision 'o be defec-

tive. So complicated are the effects cf heredity, prepotency

telegony, the influence of the unit sire, both in themselves
and in their relations to one another, that the best laid plans
based on the evidence of things unseen "gtng aft agley." It
nny be possible to make a preliminary draft out at the lime
of separation from the dam. At three moothe of age, other
puppies will perhaps have ehown pronounced defects. At
Bix monlhsdiagnosiswill be fairly sure; at nine, there should
be little doubt, particularly in the case of small breeds. But
even then it is not always plain sailing; a weedy youngster,
especially a bitch, will often furniBh in the second year in a
remarkable manner, while a precocious dog, exhibiting rare
excellence as a twelve months puppy, will frequently thicken
into coarseness with full maturity. And further, in India,
however keen the desire to act on this principle, its fulfil-
ment is almost a practical impossibility. There is no oppor-
tunity of sending puppies out to "walR"; and consequently,
soon after weaning, an owner haB to think how he will dis-
pose of his surplus stock. Therefore as Mr. Doyle, in his
admirable monograph on the fox terrier, quaintly remarked,
if a breeder can learn the art of selecting the best puppy out
a litter, "happy man ba hiB dole."

In truth there ie, at that early age, very little of certainlv
except in the matter of color; and even that, especially in
the csBe of rough and wire-haired breeds, is by no means
Bure. It may not be generally known that black and tan,
cr gnzz'e and tan, Airedale and Welch terriers are born
as if they were Emooh-coated, glossy-coated Manchester
whelps with black heads and tan legs. Cases have been
known where whole litters have been destroyed at birth
under the impression that they were the result of a mes-
alliance. Gradually, during the period of pnppyhood, the
color and the quality of the coat change. The' black on
the head turns to tan until the whole bead and ears, or at
any rate the trnj >r p3rtion of them, are of this color. The
tan also extends up the shoulders and thighs until the terrier
is more often tan than black. With the change in color,
the coat also changes; the hair becomes longer and denser
and of a wire character. Even the dark portions of the
neck and fUnks may ultimately be a dark, or even a light
grizzle rather than black. And when black, the hair is not
all black; one-half of each hair, the upper half or perhaps
only tip, is black and the rest is a grayish tan; and novices
have thought before now that the dogs thev purchased had
heen dyed, and dyed badly. Sometimes' also when the
whelps have a tendency towards the smooth, tbey are of a
light color at bir.b, and darker hairs come subsequently
with the stronger coat. That is, tbey become darker in bae,
instead of lighter, in course of time.

Similar conditions prevail iu the case of the Yorkshire
terrier. It is a curious fact, but still a fact, that the York-
ehiie, which at maturity possesses a silver grey coat trailing
on the ground and perhaps fourteen inches long, is born as
if it were a smooth black and tan terrier; and again whole
litters have been consigned to the bucket under the erroneous
impression that tbey were mongrels. The color begins to
change at an early stage of life; but, even at four months of
age, is still very dark. It U dark even at nine months though
the silver tints are then becoming rapidly conspicuous. The
darker the Yorkshire in early pnppyhood, the better the
color at maturity. A puppy that Bhows deeired tints too
early will be too light in hue whe full grown. Young
breeders should learn to recogniza these changes, or they may
be parting with th^ir bast sp3cim9Q3 through ignorance of
their value.

Apart from the terriers above mentioned, all rough breeds,
whether fox or Irish, Scottish, Dandies, Skyes or Beddliog-
tons, exhibit curious changes of coat during the first twelve
months of their lives. I have known wire-haired fox
terrier puppies a ball or fluff at an early age; and eometimeB
fluff continues or changes into a linty wool, and sometimes
it is cast altogether in favor of a correct texture of jicfeet.
Wire fox terriers are always born smooth, aod the beat coats
are those which assume the broken haired character com-
paratively late iu puppyhood. Similarly with the Scotch
varieties. It is therefore always more difficult to judge the
rough breeds iu early life; these are all the cr.her uncertainties
with those in addition of color and coat.
Dalmatian poppies are generally quite white when born.

Sometimes there mav be faint spots discernible, or a black
patch or two, or black ears; but these will always be the
worst specimens. The beet marked Dalmations are pure
white at birth and gradually the spots begin to appear and
develop and darken. The markings may be sufficiently con-
spicuous at four months of age, or they may not be fully de-
veloped^ until twelve or fifteen. The black tongue is a char-
acteristic of the pure bred chow chow, but puppies are rarely
borne with black tongues. The tongues are the usual red at
birth: and tbey mav remain red, or turn onlv partially black
or gradually the black spots appear and spread until the
whole member is of the correct color. There is hardly any
breed that has not, to a greater or ]es8 extent, its peculiari-
ties jf puppy-hood, which need to be studied by practical ex-
perience f.ir the lessons they teach. The above remarks are
not intended to be exhaustive, but to merely indicate the
difficulties with which the breeders hive to cmtend.

Ken- el Aegistry.

VISIT8.

G. A. Mudgeti's rough coat St. Bernard bitch Princess
Rachel (Ch Le Prince Jr.—Judith's Rachel) to W. J.
Spotteswood'd Grand Master II. (Ch. Grand Maaor—Bonnie
Donn), December — , 1890.
H. C. Wyman's cocker spaniel bitch Jersev Countess

f ) to Redwood Cocker Kennels' Dufferin
PaBtime (Ch. Viscount—Pollv Pastime), December 3, 5, 1899

8ALES.

Redwood Cocker Kennels' sold the black cocker spaniel
Redwood Forrest (Ch. Viscount— Ch. Pollv Pastime) to Frank
Turner (Victoria), agent, December 12 1899.

O. J Albee sold the tri-color collte doe Ormskirk Yarrow
{imp. Ormskirk Blucbpr— f ria) to D. W. Edwards, Jr. (Loa
Angeles). December 9, 1899

Plutneria Cocker Kennels sold Ihe black cocker spaniel
hitch BreU (Ch. Viscount—Lidy Bruno) to Dr. Koenig-
Btein, December — , 1899.

WHELPS.
Bruce Cornwall's Eoglish setter bitch Kitty K. (Gattrs

Hope—Lidv Lit) whelped November 30, 1899. five puppieB—2 dogs, 3 bitches—to Verona Kennels' Iroquois Chief (An-
tonio—Can Can).
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THE FARM.
TioKling the Oowe Palate.

Whatever make3 the feed taste better or

makes it more enjoyable to the cow, increases

its value for milk production. Eaily cat hay

is the best for the dairy cow, not only because

it contains more protein lhao that cot late,

bat because its aromi and fl ivor make it more

palatable to the cow. The appetiziog effect

from the early cuttiog and careful caring of

all forage crop?, increases their feed value for

milk production. Freshly harvested and

freshly ground grain is the most palatable to

the dairv cow and will give best results.

Dairymen who grind feed should grind often

as grain that has lost i's freshness is not the

best relished by the cow.

Often the dairyman has a large quantity of

coarse, rather unpalatable rough fodders.snch

as corn foddtr and over ripa or Biightly dam-

aged hay, which he must feed, and has ooly a

limited quantity of choice roughness to feed

with i'. In this case nest results can be

secured by givi* g the more palatable rough-

ness in the morning and feeding the poorer

roaghage at the list feed at nigh', to be eaten

at the csw's pleasure during the night, or

else put in racks in the yard for midday

meals. Palatable feed in the morning gives a

contented cow through the day, and this con-

tentment brings more milk.

When several kinds of feed are given it is

usual to throw them together into the maDger

and let the cow eat at will. This method does

not secure the highest mi'k yi-ld If all the

feed stuffi for a meal are thrown together, the

more palatable are eaten first. la separ ting

and eating these, the others are ''nussed"

over, and when the cow comes to eat them,

they do not taste good and she will not eat

enough to produce the greatest milk yield.

We like to feed our most palatable roughness

and give this just before the milkers go to

their meal. When the milkers come back

from eating, the cows have finished their

first feed, and the less palatable roughness can

then- be given tbem It will not then have

been slobbered oo, and will be better relished

and more of it eaten. This method of ferd

ing requires lime and care, but it pays. If

the cows are given their rough feed in racke

out nf dnors, it will pay to put feed in these

racks often, so that the feed may be clean and
appetizing. Mangers, feed troughs Bod racks

should be kept clean and fresh from old,

s^ilrd feed, bo'h as a muter of health and be-

c use the food in a clean manger smells and

tsstes belter. The diiryman's rule shcnJd be

to harvest in its most palatable form and feed

in the most appe'iz'jg manner.— Bulletin 81,

Ka n sfle Experimental RtsiinD.

Improve the Oowa.

Et President Burchard said in his address

to the Wisconsin Dairymen's Association last

winter that every farmer ought to sell bis hay

and grain to a cow just sb he would to any

other buyer. Practical men do not keep on

Belling bay and grain to men who do not

pay. Why should they not exhibit as good

financial sense when they Bell the Bame food

to a cow? He added: "I know whereof I

speak. It is jast as eapy to have a herd of

cows that will average more than 275 pound?

of butter per cow, or 600 pounds of cheese

every twelve months, as it is to have one that

will average less than that."

Every farmer who is trying to keep cows

for profit can start on this road if he only

thinks so, says Hood's Dairyman. The fi'St

step is to get ti good dairy sire. We know of

hundreds of farmers who have commenced in

this way, and in a few years they had a herd

of cows that averaged easily a hundred pounds

of batter per cow mire than the original

herd. If you cannot afford a full grown bull,

get a registered calf and raise him. Don't

breed from a grade sire, no matter if he does

look like a thoroughbred.

Learning to Milk.

Creameries Pay.

la nearly every instance where creameries

have been established in this State they have

been a profitable investment. Among the

success fai ones is the Woodland Creamery,

the butter from which always brings the top

prices in the market and which cannot be

produced in sufficient quantity to supply the

demand for it. The balance sheet for the

past year shows that $27,548 73 was distrib-

uted to the patrons for milk, and after paying

all expenses and leaving over $800 cash on

hand, a dividend of 8 per cent, additional was

paid to the stockholders. The following iB

the data relative to the milk received, bitter

made, etc.:

Pounds of milk received 3,508.827

Ponnds of butter male - 160.56

[

Pounds of batter used by pilrons S,8H
Aver go test 3.97

Average price nf butter _ 22 15

Average overplus, per cent 19

Pounds ot butter from 100 pounds of mtik. ... 4 50

All kiods of leather and hides in the United

States and Canada have taken a sudden j'lmp

in price, b?cau?e of a general scarcity of the

raw and manufactured material putting the

market almost in a state tf paoic. The

T-ansvaal war is helping to draw the low

available supplies of American leather and

add to the famine prices. American leather

and hides have been exported to E ghod in

large quantities lately and the demand from

acrosB the water is on the irrrease

When a stranger begins to milk a cow, it

usually results in some decrease of milk pro*

duction, though he may be a 'good milker,

says the Boston Cultivator. The better the

cow the more likely she is to be of a nervous

temperament and the mere the is apt to be

affected by a charge in handling, milking or

surrounding?. If the new milker lacks ex-

perience, it usually results in a permanent

shrinkage of the milk yield and early drying

off of the cow. But it ia necessary that the

bays Ehould lt-arn to milk if they are to re-

main on the farm, and therefore they should

be Bet to learn upon such cows as will natur-

ally dry off soon. Do not give them heifers

with their first calf, as the heifer Bhould be

kept in milk as long as po sible to get her in

the habit of giving milk 10 or 11 months in

a year. Do not give them hard milkers or

kickers, or the uneasy ones which never

stand still. That is too much like giving

them dull hoes and scythes or other tools to

work with, that no man would consider fit to

use for a day's work. It is calculated to dk-

gast them with the business and drive them

to seek other occupations as soon as they are

a'- liberty to leave home. When it is not

practicable to eive them such a cow, allow

them to partly milk her and then let some

experienced milker finish the job, who will be

sure to obtain the last drop.

There is a rumor that Miller and Lux, the

great cattle firm of the Coast, are negotiating

for 50 000 acres of land in Maine Prairie

township, Solano county. Should they make

the purchase, :

t is said they will reclaim the

land and sow it to alfalfj.

Palace Hotel

Supper Room

The moderate charges, de-lj

lightful orchestral concerts

and the undoubted luxury

are the attributes that make

the new Supper Room at the

Palace Hotel the favorite

place for after theatre parties

Open every evening (Sundaj

excepted) from 9:30 to

o'clock. Entrance from mai

office and grand court,

JOHN C. K1RKPATRICK, Manager

Business College, 24 Post St
BAN FRANCISCO

The most popular BCbool OD Ihe Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, C. S. HALEY, Sec*j

»»-:send for Circulars.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
at CROCKER'S

ARTISTIC CALENDARS
WEDGEWOOD WARE jt VIENNA NOVELTIES
STYLISH CORRESPONDENCE PAPERS
FINE LEATHER GOODS

11

* CROCKERS
227-229 POST ST. 215-219 BUSH ST.

THE WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION
(Member of the American Turf Congress.)

RACE COURSE TANFORAN PARK
South San Francisco, California.

Stakes to Close at Midnight, December 30th, 1899

m

The Western Stakes »* f°^ °* ^j $1500 added
To be Run at the Spring Meeting, 1900.

THE WESTERN STAKES. A sweepstakes for two year olds (foals of

1S9S). Entrance $10each (to accompanvtlienomination)
;
$75 additional for starters.

The Western Turf Association to add $1500, of which $400 to second and $250 to third

horse. Colts 118 lbs , fillies and geldings 115 lbs. Winners of five races of any
value or of three races of $600 each, or one of $1000, to cany 5 lbs penalty; of two
of $1000 or one of $1500, 8 lbs. penalty. Maidens beaten two or more times allowed
7 lbs. Five furlongs.

The Western Fo 1 Stakes ««*»)* »"*»> 2000 added
To be run at the Spring Meeting, 1901.

THE WESTERN FOAL STAKES. A sweepstakes for two year olds
(foals of 1899). Entrance $5 each (to accompany the nomination); $20 additional for

horses not declared bv December 1 1900; $75 additional for starters. The Western
Turf Association to add $2000, of which $500 to second and $300 to third horse. Colts
118 lbs , fillies and geldings 115 lbs Winners of five races of any value, or of three
of $000 each or one of $1000 to carry 5 lbs. penalty ; of t o of $1000 or one of $1500,
8 lbs. penalty. Maidens beaten two or more times allowed 7 lbs. Five furlongs.

For entry blanks address

The Western Produce Stakes

(for foals of 1900.)

$5000 addeji

To be run at the Spring Meeting, 1902.

THE WESTERN PRODUCE STAKES "for two year olds (foals of 19
A sweepstakes of $5 each (to accompany the nomination), for mares covered in 18

$25 each for the produce of such mares unless declared out by January 1 1901 or
unless declared out by January 1 1902. Starters to pay $125 additional. '

Western Turf Association to add $5000 of which $1500 to the second and $750 to
third horse. The breeder of the winner, namely, the owner of the mare at tin

entry, to receive $750; of the second $500; of the third $200 of the added mon
Colts 118 lbs., fillies and geldings 115 lbs. Winners of three races of $600 each
one of $1000, to carry 5 lbs. penalty; of two of $1000, or one of $1500, 8 lbs. pena
Maidens beaten two or more times allowed 7 lbs The produce of mareB or stallic

that have not produced a winner prior to January 1, 1900, allowed 3 lbs.; of tx>

mares and stallions 5 lbs., allowance to be claimed at time of entry By filing wi
the Association an accepted transfer of the foal's entry the orig nal nominator sK
be released from further liability. The entry of a mare having a dead or more ft

one foal, or barren, shall be void, and entrance money refunded. Five furlonf

H. GREEN. Secretary Western Turf Association,
Parlor A, Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Oal

I
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California Jockey Club

FUTURITY STAKES
Sstimated Value

$50,000
WITH $8750 ADDED
For the December Meeting of 1902.

To Close TetnuLetrv

$3750

a, 1900.

Of the added Money
Goes to the Breeders

By subscription of $10 each, money to accompany the entry, for mares covered

n 1899. and further subscription of $25 each for the produce of such mares by July

5 1901, or such produce will be struck out and a further subscription of $25, Janu-

.ry 1, 1902, or such produce will be struck out and a further subscription of $50 by

ulv 15. 1902 or such produce will be struck out All starters to pay $250 additional

U of which shall o to the second and third horses, as further provided. California

ockey Club to add Eight Thousand, Seven Hundred and Fifty ($8750) Dollars

races of $2500 or one of $4500, 7 lbs.; of four of $2500. or two of $4500, or one of

$9000.12 lbs extra The produce of mares or stallions which have not product J a
winner prior to January 1, 1900. allowed 3 lbs. of both (mar s and stallions) 5 lbs ;

not necessary to claim the said allowance at the time of entry. Maidens allowed 10
lbs. Mares may be entered bv persons not tbeir owners the owner having the prior
right. If a mare in this stake drops her foal before the first ol January, or if she
has a dead or more than one foal, or is barren, the entrv of Bucb mare is void and

he second to receive $1000 of tneadded money and two-thirds of tbe starting money,
|

the subscription will be returned. By filing at any time with the California Jockey

ie third $500 of the added money and one third of the starting money. Club an accepted transfer of the produce with its eng.iirements in this stake accom-

The breeders of the winner of the second horse and of the third horse namely,
!
panied with receipts for all former payments, the original subscriber will be released

ie owner of the mare at the time of entry to receive $2000, $1:50 and $500 of the I from any liability as to the engagements of the produce Should a subscriber or a

ided monev respectively, whether they be* the owner of the horse when the race
!
transferee die before the race, the entry shall not be void provided it be assumed by

ikes place or not.
I

tne then owner of the horse notice in writing to that effect being given within three

Colts 118 lbs'., Fillies and Geldings 115 lbs. Winners of $2500, 3 lbs.; of two months after such demise

I

TO djOSB T^IiffTT^'Ft.Y 2, 1900,
To be run in the month of December, 1902, at the Oakland Race Course, Emeryville, California, out of the Futurity Chute

bout six and one-half furlongs. Each and every part of this purse to be paid in cash. (There will be no forfeits.)

R. B. MILROY. Secretary. THOMAS H. "WILLIAMS, Jr., President .

23 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

leasanton Training Track. Racine! Racing

Celebrated as the

est Winter Track in the West.

Climate Unsurpassed in the World

18 passed into new hands and has been put in the

3t possible condition, being thoroughly overhauled

th a view of making it an absolutely safe training

ck.

e very best pasturage and hay and grain at reason-

ie rates.

[thorough Bystem conveys the purest water to all the

|ils and buildings, and fire hose is provided for each

ck of stalls.

1 ? association is now ready to receive horses.

*ATES : $2 per stall per month.

$3 per month for special large box stalls—

25 feet long, for stallions, etc.

Board for men $16 per month.

further particulars address

C. B. CHARLESWORTH,
Fleasanton, Alameda Co. , Cal-

The foliowiDg list of horses
traintd and developed on ihe
tract, tr>£Hher with ncords ob-
tained, will spesk for itself, as to
the greai Hdvantauesoflered 10 ih*
patronB of the tra t. No records'

over 2:12 beiup included.

Searchlight 2 :02 3-4

Anaconda 2:03 1-4
champion pacing eelalut; ot

the world to date

Directly 2:03 1-4
Two year old record eium-
pion. 2:0"%
Three year old record cham-
pion, 2:07

AHx . 2 :03 3-4
Champion mare, champion
race record of tbe world for

three heats 2:C6iu, 2:05J.£, 2:05>£

Flying- Jib- 2 :04
1.59^ to pole

Azote 2 :04 3-4
Champion gelding of the world
to date

Directum - 2:05 1-4
Champion stallion ot tae world
to date

Direct 2:05 1-2
Champion pacer of his time

Elatawah 2 :05 1-2
Tnree year old

Lena N 2:05 1-2

Champion pacing mare of 1S9S

Coney 2:07 3-4

Dione 2:09 1-4

Diablo 2:09 1-4

As a four year old

Cricket 2:10
Record for pacing mare at lhat

lime.

tittle Albert 2 :10

San Pedro..— 2:A°
Winner of three races and irtODO

in one week
Gold Leaf 2:11
Champ.on three jeir old ot

her time

Venus II,.. 2:11 1-4

Owyhee 2:11 1-4

Monbars 2:11 1-4

As a three year old

Caryle Came 2:11 3-4

Margaret S ... - 2:12
rtiuuer of list Horseman s

Great Expectation Stakes, S10.-

000 in coin and a $200 cup

Once Used, Always Used.

Gslifurnia Jockey CjuK

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

Dec 18th to Dec. 30th, incl.

Racing MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, rain

or sbice.

Five or More Kaces Each Day.

Races start at 2 :15 r. m - sharp
Ferry bDats leave Pan 'ranc-sco rU2m. and 1230,

1, 1:30 2. 2:20 and 3 P. M., connecting with trains

stopping at the entranre to the track Buy your

ferry tickets to Shell Mound. All trains via Oak-
land mo'.e connect with San Pablo electric cars at

Seventh and Broadwav. Oakland: also all trains via

Alameda mole connect with San Pablo elert:ie cars

at Fourteenth, and Broadwny, Oakland. These
electric ears eo direct !o the track in fifteen minutes.

Reluming traiuB leave the track at 4:15 and 4:lo

p. m. and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JK, Free.

K. B. MILROY, Sec'y.

Saddle Horse Wanted.

A stylish riding horse for a lady. One that can
irot He must be a gelding, gentle, soncd. at least

13 hands, 2 or 3. and not moie tnan 7 years old.

Please state p'ice. __
L. S. GBEENEBATJM,

115 Bash St- San Francisco.

Road Mare for Sale.

Tbe greatest remedv in the w-irld for all diseases

of the foot of the horse. Best for road horses; best

for carrlaae borses: best for work horses. Cures bad
ft et, keeps good feet sound. Cheapest because it

goes lartbest and does all that is claimed of it

It was used all the past summer by Tom Murphy,
California's great track ehoer on the Keatir.g horses

that wod 818,000 on the Grand Circuit. If you see

Murphy ask bim about it. Or ask Dr. Boucher of

Miss Logan fame; Monroe Salisbury. Chas. Dnrfee

or Pete Williams.

We Get Scores of Letters Like These:

Pltmouth Hackney Stud.
Chiltosville, Mass . Nov. 20, 1899.

Haeeold & Co.:—I beg to say that I consider

HarroldB Hoof Ointment tbe best I ever used. Tbe
champion H^cknev gelding Tom Noddy bad very

brittle feet before uMog it and I took particular

pains with him and gave it a fair trial with the

most satisfactory results, for no borse con d have

better feel iban he has now.
Chas. B. Wilson.

That's What They fill Say.

HARROLD'S HOOF OINTMENT not onlj

cures all diseases of the horse's foot,

but keeps good feet absolutely sound.

[HE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TING ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEINC.

23 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

2 inch Shop-Keating'aTrainingStables, Pleas-

1 1, Cal. All work guaranteed.
1 ephone Folsom b74.

i /anted Position as Trainer

^ lock Farm, or with campaigning stable, by

ang single man that is capable and ener-

Has been very successiul. Best of refer-

as to ability, character, etc. Address

"MANAGER"
Care of Bkeedeb.and Sportsman

To Horse Owners.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Pleasaoton.

where be will conduct a first class training stable.

Gentlemen having colts or horses they wish devel

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence solicited.

TipliDons 2:29%. brown mare bv Antinous. Her
record was made in a race in 1S99. Sound and
handsome and a 6ib; class roadster. Can be seen

at Oakland. Call on or address
A. G. GUKNETT.

309 Pine St., San Fmncisco.

ELAKE, MOFFiTT & TuWNE
DEALERS IN

55-57-59-61 First Street, S.

Telkpbon'e Main 199

FRTCES-1^ lb box. SI: 3 lb. bucket, S3;
5 lb. bucket, S3; 10 1b. bucket, S5, K. O.

B. Chicago.

Manufactured Bolely by

HARROLD Sc CO.,

1013 Masonic Temple Chicago, 111.

Wrile for oar boot "The Foot of Ihe Horse." Sent

free if tbis paper is mentioned.

Thompson Bosler, Los Angeles, agent for Soulhc-rn

California.

GOOD YOUNG ROADSTERS FOR SALE.

On account ol the scarcity of cars I find it OS-

Hble to late all the horses id my string at Gilroy 10

New Yort. aDd have a lew well brote, sound and

handsome young roadsters for sale here. For pnces

apply loor call on »"»» DOBLE.
e Gilroy, Cal

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, W1NDPUFFS, *

—and all enlargements, absolutely removed by—

QUINN'S
Ointment.
II has the unqualified endorsement oj our lead-

ing horsemen and veU ruianans.

MB.C.E. DrNF.BAnT, CaMa State Bant,
Slavton, Minn., say.*:

"One bottle'cored a verr bad else of blood |SJT">
on a mare for which I have since been offered fm.
I\%Si not be withont. it. if it cost $Zm a bottle." r

Wcharrh. nirwft ofsveh UMttmtmvda. r

Sl.oOper Package. Smaller size 50 cents. AstroM J
CB iit for it. If h- J-- .- n..l Seep it «c villi Sen d prepaid on

J— receipt of price. Address ».i,.i:iiiivirlk,MlW*iAJ

»»yTY<Ty«l'<W*«¥Tlrr»V * H'lWffWW'r'rY » <rVWB
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Parrott, Esq )

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

The California State Agricultural Society's

STALLION STAKE
To be Run at the State Fair of 1902.

NOMINATIONS TO CLOSE WITH SECRETARY, JAN. 1, 1900.

A (sweepstake for then two-year-olds (foals of 1900) the progeny of stallions nomin-
ated by January 1st, 1900. 850 eacb for Btailions who^e service fee in 1899 was SIOU or over; 320

each for all other stallions, entrance fea to accomp my tbe nomination. Foals of all stallions nominal d
as above to be eligible for entry.

Foals to be entered by January 1st, 1901. at SlOeacb, to accompany nomination, when the stake shall

close, and tbe sex, color, marks, and b eediner of tbe foal Bhall be given.

Further payments will be required of 815 on January 1st, 1902: of 825 on June 1st, 1902; and 550 addi-

tional from starters—starters to be named and payment to be m*de tbe day before the race by 4 o'clock

p.m. Payments not made astney become dui declare entry out and releases subscriber from further

liability. JJeaib of nominator of astaiion or colt does not void entry

Tbe Stale Agricultural Soeietv to add SiOCO, of which S300 tosecocd. and $100 to ihird.

The nomiuaor of sire of the'winner Bhall receive 25 per cent., ol the second 15 per cent., of the third

10 per cent, of stalliOD subscriptions. Balance and all other stakes subscribed to go 85 per cent, to tbe

winner. 10 percent to second, and 5 per cent, to third.

The produce of stallions which have not sired a winner prior to January 1st, 19C0, allow d 5 pounds
if claimed at the time of i ntry. Slaltions may be nominated by any one, the owner to have tbe prior

right. It by two pet sons or more, not bis owner, prinriiy of entry snail determine claim to bis nomination.
Colts and geldings to carry 118 pounds; filli-s 115 pounds. A winner of a state race to carry 3 pounds

extra; of two stake races or five races of any value. 5 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds: if beaten
three or more times, allowed 8 pounds in addition to tne Biailion atlowa ce. Six furlongs.

PETER J. SHIELDS, Sec'y.,

Sacramento, Cal.

A. B. SPRECKELS, Pres.

\w Tiled Gold Medal
At railfbruia bttte
Fair 1892.

"".very bora*1 owner
who values his st> ck
should constantly have
i supply of It on i and.
It improves and keeps
mcb in tbe pli.k of con-

<1itlun

1
State Agricultural Society.

Occident Stake of 1902
TROTTING STAKE FOR FOALS OF 1899.

Entries Close January 1st, 189S
To be trotted at the California State Fair of 1902. Entries close lanuarv 1. 1900. with Peter J. SbieL

Secretarv, at the office in Sacramento. One hundred dollars entrance, of which $10 must accompa
the nomination: 815 to be paid January 1, 1902: and B50 thirty days before the race. The Occident Cc
of the value of 8100, to be added by the Society. M le beats, three ia five, to harness. First colt to
ceive Cup and six-tenths; second colt, three-tenths; and tnird colt, one-tenth of the stakes. Five
enter, three to start, otherwi-e N. T. A. Rules to govern.

Nominators are not held for full amount of entrance in case coll goes wroDg; only forfeit paymet
made, which relieves you from further responsibility and declares entrv out.

This stake is growing in value each year. Ia 1?98 its value waB $2525. in 1899 it was $2775. The Oc
dent Stake of 1902 should receive more entries, and be the most valuable in itB history.

Remember, the date of closing is January I, 1900.

A. B. SPRECKELS, Presiden
PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary.

WANTED!
Agents and Correspondent

IN

Every County on the Pacific Coast

FOR THE

BREEDER - DSPORTSMAN
LIBERAL COMMISSION

Extraordinary Inducements to Aerents an
Subscribers.

RED BALL BRAND
San Francisco Agent: A. N. GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S,

Manhattan Food Co. I Agents Can Make Big Money.
San Mateo. Cal.

A6k your grocers or df a'ert. for It

For lurther particulars address BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
22J4 Geary St., San Francist

New flemphis Jockey Club
Meeting Opens April 5th and Continues 20 Days

1900 STAKES FOR SPRING MEETING 190C
-AND-

Tennessee Derby for 1901 $3000 added, Value about $7500, and Tennessee Oaks for 1901 $15C
added, Value about $3000.

ENTRIES TO CLOSE JANUARY 1ST, 1900
STAKES FOR 1901.

THE TENNESSEE DERBY FOB 1901. $3000 added—
Subscribed to by G. C. Bennett.— a. sweepstakes tor three year
olds (foals of 1898). 8150 each. §50 forfeit, or SiO if declared on or be-
fore May 1st, 1900; S25 if declared on or before January 1st 19ul. All
declarations void unless accompanied by the money. 83000 added,
of which §700 to second, 5:500 to third, and fourth to save stake.
Weigbts-Colts. 122 lbB. ; geldiogs, 119 lbs. ; fillieB, 117 lbs. One mile
and one-eighth.

THE TENNESSEE OAKS FOR 1901, $1500 added—

A

sweepstakes for fillies, three year olds (foats of 1808). 8100 each, S40
forfeit, or §10 if declared on or before May 1st, 1900 , SiO if declared on
or before January 1st, 1901. All declarations void unless accompanied
by the money. S15U0 added, of which 8400 to second, 8200 to third,
and tourth to save stake. Weight, 117 lbs. One mile.

STAKES FOR 1900=
GASTON HOTEL STAKES, $10O0 added—SUBSCBIBED TO

by Gaston's Hotel. A sweepstakes for two year olds, colts and geld-
ings. SIO to accompany nomination, and 850 additional to start.
81000 added, of which 8200 to second, and S10j to third, fourth to save
Btarting money. Four furlongs.

THE ARDELLE STAKES, $1000 added—A sweepstakes
for two year old fillies. $10 to accompany nomination, and 850 addi-
tional to start. StOOO added, of which S200 to second and ?lOu to
third, fourth to save starting money. Four furlongs.

THE MEMPHIS STAKES, $1000 added—A sweepstakes
for two year olds. $10 to accompany nomination, and 850 addi'iona-
to start. S100Q added, of which S200 to second, and S100 to third,
fourth to Bave starting money. Penalty—A winner of a stake race
at this meeting (selling stake excepted) to carry 3 lbs. extra. Allow-
ances—Non-winners of a sweepstake, if oeaten non-winners at this
meeting, allowed 3 lbs.; maidens beaten at this meeting allowed s
lbs. Five furlongs.

The Club to add 8700, of which S200 to second, and SIOO to third,
fourth to Bave starting money. Those entered not to be sold to carry
5 lbs. extra ; if to be sold for S3000 to carry their weight; 5 lb3. allowed
for eacb S500 less to $1500 ; l lb. for each 8100 less to $300. Starters and
selling price to be named through theentry box (usual time of clos-
ing of entries for this day'B racing), and horses so named are liable
for starting fee. Four and one-half furlongs.

THE TURF COVGRESS SWEEPSTAKES, 1900, $3000
added—A sweepstakes for three year olds (foals of 1897). 810 to ac-
company nomination, 850 additional to start. The Club to add 81000,
of which 8300 to second and Si50 to third, fourth to save starting
money A winner of a three year old stake race, when carrying
their weight (colts, 122; geldings, 119; fillies 117)3 lbs penalty; of
two or more, 5 lbs. Beaten non-winners in 1900 allowed 5 lbs; if

unplaced 8 lbs ; others never having won a two or three year old
stake race (selling Btakes excepted) allowed 7 lbs ; if snch have never
won a race ol the value of $100 to the winner (selling stakes and purse
races excepted) allowed 12 lbs ; besten maidens 20 lbs. Allowances
not cumulative. Ioaddiionto the above tbe American Turf Con-
gress adds $1000, to be divided as follows: S5C0 to the winner, and
$500 to be paid to the trainers and jockeys of the three placed horses,
as follows: Forty per cent., 20 per cent, and 10 per cent, to tee
trainers of the first, second and third horses respectively, and 15 per
cent.. 10 per cent, and 5 per cent, respectively to the Jockeys riding
them. One mile.

g o q
SCALE OF THIS RACE. f r ?

H o CD

Those entitled to no allowance 122
Winner with weight up of one 3-vear-old Btake 125
Winner with weight up of two 3-year-old stakes 127
Beaten non-winnera placed in 1900 _ 117
Beaten non-winners unplaced in 1900 114
Non-winners of a 2 or 3-year old-stake {selling excepted)..I15
Non-winners of a race of the value of $400 " " HO
Beaten Maidens 102

119 117

122 121)

124 121!

114 112
111 109

115 no
1(17 lu.i

9U 97

THE LUMBERMAN'S STAKES, $700 added—SuBSCBIBED
o by the Lumberman's Club.—a selling sweepstakes for two year
lds. S10 to accompany nomination, ana 850 additional to start.

pany nomination, and $50 additional to start. $1000 added, of wh
$200 to second and S100 to third, fourth to save starling money. 1

winner to be sold at auction for $3500 if for less; 3 lbs. allowed
each 8300 to 22000;

' then 1 lb. for eacb 8100 less to SV 0. Starters fl

selling price to be named through the entry-box by the usual ti

of closing for this day'fi racing,' and those named are liable for Bts

ing fee. Seven furlongs.

THE PEABODY HOTEL HANDICAP. $1000 add—Sobscbibe-o to b? the Peabody Hotel—A handicao sweep9tal
for three year olds and upward. 810 to accompany nomlna'ioa. s

850 additional to start. The Club to add S10J0, of which $250
second and Si59 to third, fourth to save starting moiey. Weights
be announced two days b fore 'he race. Wiune rs of a race, afien
nouncement of weights, to carry 5 lbs. extra (selling race excepte
Acceptances to be made through the entry-box usual time of clos;

tbed.y before the race. One mile and an eighth.

THE MOVTGOMERI HANDICAP, $3000 added
handicap sweepstakes tor three year olds and upward. $50 each, h

forfeit, or $10 if declared. 82j0j added of which $350 to second, a

8200 to third, the fourth to save stake. Weights to be announced
fore 9 a. it., February loth, and declarations to be made on or befi

March 1st, 1900. All declarations void unless accompanied by
monev. The winner of a race alter the weights are announced
the valoeof S100 to the winner, or two races of any value (sell

I

purse rapes excepted) 5 lbs. penalty; such penalty not to exceed sc

weight it handicapped at 'ess; those weighted at scale or more tli

scale weight by the handieapper will not be Bubjeet to a V
alty. Tbe scale to be American Turf Congress Scale for April. T
race to be run the opaning day. One and one sixteenth mi
THE COTTON ST KEPLECHASE STAKES, $7<

added—A steepechase handicap sweepstakes for four vear oldai
upward S50 each, hilt forfeit, or $5 if declared on or oeforeAl
5th, $10 the day the weights appear. All declarations void unless
companied by the money. S700 added of which $.200 to second*]
$100 to third, the fourth to save stake. Weights I j be announced 8

declarations to be made three days before the race. Penalty— Vt 1

nerof ateeplechase, after weights are announced, 5 lbs, extra. Fi

r more horses of entirely different interests to start, or the raceni

e declared off. Starters to be nam Dd through the entry-box at u^
uime of closing the day before the race. About two milps. '

k
TENNESSEE BREWING COMPANY STAKES, SIOOO

added—Subscribed to by the Tennessee Brewing Company.—
A selling sweepstakeB for three year olds and upward, sio to accom-

SPECIAL NOTICE—No entry will be received for any of these sta' es except upon this condition: That all disputes, claims and objections arising out of » ,;E

racing, or with respect to the interpertition of the conditions of any stake, shall be decided by a majority of the Executive Committee p esent, or those whom they n'
appoint, and their decisions upon all points shall be final.

NOTICE-Second declarations due January 1st, on Tennessee Derby and Oaks for 1900.
Address all communications to M. N. MACFAELAN, Secretarv, New Memphis Jockey Club Room 2, Cotton Exchange Building, Memphis, Tenn

S. R. MONTGOMERY, Pres. M. N. MACFARLAN, S

Hi

hey u'
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SPLAN £ NEWGASS' NEXT SALE
Union Stock Yards, Chicago,

WILL TAKE PLACE

JANUARY 29, 30. 31, and FEBRUARY I, 2. 3, 1900.

We want matured horses with size, manners, good color, speed and action enough to be useful
for track, road, family or coach use. Good horses in any of these classes will bring top prices
at our sale. Cheap animals of any kind will not be accepted. Milo Knox of Haywards is
looking after our interests in California. See him about consigning your horses to us.

SPLAN & NEWGASS.

O'BKtiiS & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal.

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD -15
Of firat-claas horsea are offered for sale.

Among them are two well matched

teama—the finest in the city ; also sev-

eral faat trotterB and pacera, anitable for

training or faBt road work. There are

among the lot aome excellent coupe horses,

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horees are all well broken and

reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

pricea, and may be aeen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE.

1509 drove Street near Baker St.,

San Francisco.

To cure a Wind Puff

or Strained Joint:

Steam the part with very hot
water for 20 minutes, rub dry
and apply

ABSORBINE
once or twice a day, rubbing
it in. At night saturate the

hair full of the following

wash: 1 oz. ABSORBINE,
J4 pint vinegar and l} 2 pints
water, cover with a layer oi

* cotton and bandadge over.
' Repeat as above until cured.

i,^,.-,^^, ABSORBINE sold by regu-

lar dealers or delivered for S3 per bottle. Mfg. by

W. F. VOCNG, P.D. F., Springfield, Mass.

Also manufacturer of Taroleum for horses' feet.

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

j

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un
surpassed.

23 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco.

I Prices reasonable. Room 20.

jCocoanut Oil Cake.
I

THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,
CHICKENS AND PIQS.

For sale in lota to suit by

]',h DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO-

} 208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Breeders' Directory.

HOL8TE1JV*—winners of every 7 days' better cod
leal at Mate Fair 1899 lnt <ft 2nd forage cowa, 4-yr
3-yr, and 2y'.-olds: 21 JerseyB and Uurbams comp*
ting 5th year my HolBteins tavebtateo Jerse* a fo>
butler stock lor Bale; also pigs. P. H. Bnrke, 626
Market Si., S. F.

1EKBA Bl'KNA JER8KY8-Tne beat A. J. U.(
regiatered prize berd la owDed by HENRY PIERCE
San Francinco. Animate for sale.

JERBHYS. HOISIKIVh Attn DUNHAMS.
Dairy Strck specially. H. gs, Poultry. Established
1876. William MlrH & Co., Lob ADgeles, Cal

\V. A. SHIPPEK, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting, Carriage and Koad Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Bulls tor Sale.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalzie1

VETERINARY DENTIST
Fancy Carriage, Saddle and Road Horses for Sal

Office and 9table: 605 Golien Gate AveDue, 8m.l,

Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 631.

M- R.O. V. 8., F. E. V. M.S.

VETERINARY 8l'R«BO»,
Da ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Snr

geona, England; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical Bitclety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the 6. F.
Fixe Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of SaD
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Borgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital 111' Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. Sao
FrauclBco: Telephone Weat 128.

Race Glasses.

Bausch & L n in b - Ze i as Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Ttieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus

KODAKS—PREMOS—POCOS—Platea. Fillns, Paper
And all other Supplies—The Beet Only.

Developing and Priming.

We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't slip, lilt or waver.

OS-Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUB SPECIALTY

"•-SULKIES TO RENT"*-
We buy and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNET, Btkeman,

531 Valencia St.. near 16th

Seventeenth Annual Trials

OE THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE EDN AT

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing MONDAY. J&NUARY 15, 1900.

Members' Stake
Annual Derby

All-Aged Stakg
Champion Stake

Entries for AIl-Aced Stake close Friday,
December 15. 1899.

V. S. TEVIS, Prestdrnt.
J. E. de RUYTER, Secretary,

505 California, St., S. F.

FOR SALE
Blue Belton English Setter Dog

FOR SALE.

Choice Irish Setter.
Owing to removal I will fell my beaut ful five

year old IrNh SfUer hitch ELCHORA H (reentered
Nn. 30.aH)>ire<3 b» Champion Elrho Ir.. nut of imp.
Knt-- IX. r-he is ihorojghiv broken and a fine re-
t'iever. Prii-e only g75. This is a great bargain.
Also a two year old dog puppv (broken) sired by

the great Chief Jr. , out of Elcoora H. Price only
850. Address

B. T. HARRIS,
237 East Santa Clara St., San Jose. Cal.

AT STUD

LEE
(Ch. Cactus—Miss Dynamite)

Three years old, thoroughly broken on quail,
woodcockand grouse. For particulars nddre--B

OWNER,
Care of Breeder and sportsman.

Room. 27, 22 1-2 Geary St., 8. F.

St. Bernard Pups
FOR SALE.

Strong, finely marked and royally bred, smooth
and rough coat pupB two months olds.
For particulars call or > drirpss

FRITZ HFISECKE
Cor. Hyde. 1133 Filbert Street, S. F.

FOR SALE.

FOX TERRIEB -—Smooth

All game as badgers.
N. H. HICKMAN,

1767 Page St., San Francisco.

AT STUD
DIABLO II.

The Largest and Best rough coat St Bernard on
the Pacific CoaBt. Winner of second Open and
Reserve in Winner^' Class, San .lone. 1893.

I For particulars applv to KREDO & CO..
Room 29. 22 1-2 Geary St., Sau Francisco

CUBA OF KENWOOD
CGl**nheivh Jr.—Vebaj

SAM'S BOW
(Plain aam—Dolly Dee II)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGB, Manager,

"BakerrttJeld, Kern Co., Cal.
Boarding Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for Bale.

California Norlhestem By.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OF <A1.I1-CR.MA

1 Finest Planing and Banting la CUforpl.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS. HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tki Section lor Fruit Firms and Stout

Brooding.

THB BOUTS TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa. Ukiah

Ana other beaotifal towns.

rHE BEST OAMPTNG QROXTND8 ON

THE COAST.

Tiokkt Owt io»—Corner New Montgomery »r
Market atreeta. under Palace Hotel.
Gen leal Ovfice—Mutual Life Bolldln*;.

R. X. RV&I.Hud. Pa-a. Agl

W.& P.

ROOFING PAINTS.

Plastic Slate.

An unequaled coating for roofa, tanks, and flames
Cheap. Durable.

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., S., F.
Correspondence solicited.

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 89,168, by BENDIGO-MAUD 9. II.

Fee, SI.",. (it).

For particular" address

PINK BILL COOKER 1«ENVELS,
San Anseluno, Slarin Co., Cal.

* Dog Diseases

Hew to Feed.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glovisb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

f Richelieu (afe m
Junction 4c Kearnv i

* U6AR-KO J

The largest and best located sales pavilion
on the Pacific Coast!

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third - - San Francisco.

Having fitted up the atxwe place especially for
the sale of harness horse*, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond wi h owners
regarding the Auction ShIpr which I shall hold
at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m
Arrangements can be made for special sales of
standard hred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, eto.

My turf library is the largest on ibis Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to aDy
and all for whom I have so'd horses during the paBt
two years. WM, G. LATNG,

Live Stuck Auctioneer.
Telephone Main 5179.
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Telephone-.

South 640

'ineHarness

W^Bol s

JAN Hk.RANCI5C0,

HEADQUARTERS
:FOR:

HORSE CUPPING MACHINES,

J. O'KANE
26=28 Golden Gate Ave., near Market, San Francisco.

58 Warren Street, New York.

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner o£ the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods
OS-Send i or.Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F-

KILL EVERY TIME!

SELBY

H. E. SKINNER CO,
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE ££M«&
GUN GOODS

Elegant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery.

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Holiday Specialities in All Lines.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO- FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. EEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

@ REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON | REMINGTON j)

FACTORY LOADED
SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

E. C." and Sehultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Sehultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

i

i

i

W^F

*s

REMINGTON ARMS©
%& -3/SBROADWAY, NCWYORK:

Wi REMINGTON | REMINGTON [REMINGTON | REMINGTON £j

PHIL. B. BEKEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative
I

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
«a- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

2 3-34 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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fMTTIPi
Business College and School of Practical Sciences

24 r*ost Street, Be slxx F"—anoiso<->-

ELECTRICAI, ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT

The study and work in this department covers all the modern applica-

tions of electricity Each student has to manufacture in the workshop
a large portion of the apparatus The course is so divested of super-

fluities as to hring it within the time limit and means of the average

student, who, while desiring a thorough instruction in the subject is

unable to give the four years required by the universities. The Depart-

ment is provided with all necessary instruments, machinery and

laboratories.

THE BUSINESS COURSE
Includes Business Arithmetic, Business Penmanship, Bookkeeping,

Business Forms, Rapid Calculations, Commercial Law, Commercial

Correspondence, Practice in Wholesale Merchandising, Banking, Broker-

age, Commission, Real Estate, Conveyancing, Insurance, Partnership,

Incorporated Companies, Railroading. Importing, Forwarding Teleg-

raphy, French, German and Spanish, the English branches and every-

thing pertaining to a Business Education.

The Department of Civil and Mining Engineering,
Snrveying, Assaying, and Metallurgy is as

complete as any in the West.
During the" past three years a great many mining men and prospectors

have entered for technical and practical instruction in assaying, blow-

pipe analysis, mineralogy, mill construction, cyanide process, etc., and

in every instance they have expressed themselves as pleased with the

methods' The Department is thoroughly equipped in every respect, and
is in charge of a mining engineer of large experience. A special

pamphlet containing full information will be mailed on request.

THE DEPARTMENT OF SHORTHAND
AND TYPEWRITING

Employs five teachers and lias fifty writing machines in use. Upward

of 1000 stenographic graduates have been provided with positions by it

during the last ten years and they are now engaged in every variety of

stenographic work from (ourt reporting to the ordinary duties of the

amanuensis.

The iostra tion in every department is based on tbe princip'e of actual work, and is practical and

demonstrative, tbns fitting s'.ndents tor actual duties by reqoirii g them to do exactly wbal

will be expected in the shop, the mine and tbe office. Students can enter for auy

Coarse at any time Ladies are admitted to ail Departments. Pupils receive in-

dividual instrue'.ioo. Tweuty-Gve Teachers are employed.

17,000 Graduates. 20O Students annually placed in positions

New illustrated catalogue and Heald'g College .Journal mailed to any part of the
world on application.

Heald's Busiuess College is one of the six. out of the large number in the United States, selected to represent the

development of business education at the forthcoming Paris Exposition, being chosen, says the official notification, "on

account of its high standing and superiority."

Do You Want a Camera?

Takes a Picture The Gem Poco

4x S

FOR THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
THE GEM POCO is a 4x5 camen, constructed with a universal or fixed

focus lens that will take a picture clear and sharp at the outer edge as well
as at the center This was deemed an impossibility until last season, when
the GEM POCO demonstrated that it could be done- And yet no others
have succeeded in obtaining this much desired result.

It is covered with fine Morocco grain leather, has leather handle, two tripod

plates, and two large brilliant oblong view finders, made in proportion to the
plate, which insures the correct position oi the views.

It is equipped with a newly discovered fixed focus GEM lens, constructed on
an entirely new principle, giving a great depth of focus, cutting the plates

clear and sharp to their full size, together with rotary diaphragm with three

apertures, Rochester safety shutter arranged for time or instantaeous expos-

ures, and speed regulator.

As all working parts are made flush with the camera box, there is no possi-

bility oi their becoming broken or getting out of order.__

Any one sending us three new yearly subscribers, accompanied by the cash ($9.00), will be sent a GEM POCO

If you intend to get up a club, send for sample copies, to be used in canvassing, or send us a list of names of people,

you intend to see, and sample copies will be sent to them from this office.

22-24 Geary Street

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
San Francisco. Cal.

P. S.-The Net Price of This Camera is $5, and Will be Furnished for that Amount in Cash
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1=2 GEARY STREET, San Francisco.

P. O. BOX 2300.
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ley should be sent by postal Older, draft or by registered letter

ssed to F. W. Kelley, 22% Geary St., 8an Francisco. Cal.

3RISTMAS BELLS will ring a merrier peal to

emen this year than for many seasons past. In

y part of the United States buyers are looking for

rs, which is just a reverse of the condition that ex.

. a year ago. In this holiday season, given over to

grand old custom of trying to make others happy,

erious thoughts of business will be laid aside for the

being, but with the dawn of the new year the farmer

the stock breeder will again take up the battle with

wed vigor, and let us hope there will be an effort

cially among the residents of the Golden Slope, to

rove upon all past achievements. California has

many great horses, but it lies within her power to

luce others that will be still greater than those gone

re. The dawn of an era of good prices is upon us

it is not a mirage, but is clear and bright with the

e of the good gold coin actually paid. Two trotting

ions have been sold for $20,000 each, and any good

e will bring a good price. It will not be claimed

every horse owner has already realized the full force

enefit of the good times that are upon the horse

ness and which will certainly continue for some time

>me, but that there is confidence and hope founded

solid fact, is true, and it is this that will make the

les of the Christmas bells sound merrily to the

eman's ear. The Beeedee and Sportsman to-day

ents to its many readers the compliments of the sea-

and hopes that its columns will furnish a little

tional zest to the enjoyment of the occasion. May
and every reader get his share of the good things

le holiday festivals and have not only a truly Merry

stmas, but a Prosperous and Happy New Year.

LTAMONT 2:26f-, son of Almont 33, is the sire of

fith records below 2:10, a record as a sire that stands

vailed by any other stallion on the Pacific Coast,

by but two others in the world. Foaled in 1875,

ill soon be twenty-five years of age, but no person

Id guess his years at more than half that when look-

bim over. There is no falling away visible, his legs

lound and straight and there is but the slightest drop

is back—hardly noticeable. He is in full vigor, and

rearly every mare in foal that was bred to him last

>n, and his foals of 1899 are now a particularly fine

ing lot of weanliDgs. Altamont needs no descrip-

or recounting of his success in the stud. The Year

:s and the Registers contain the records and the

lions to his list will continue for years to come,

fastest performer has a record of 2:04}, there are six

records below 2:10 and his total number of standard

irmers is 42. His get are all good sized and hand-

i, with great style and endurance. He will again be

targe of Mr. J. N. Nelson at the Alameda track and

j will be limited to a few mares, owners who desire

eed to this great horse should book their mares early

RACE HORSE AND SIRE.—On one of the cover

pages of the Beeedee and Spoetsman to-day appears

an excellent half tone portrait of the greatest little horse

California has produced—Direct, son of a champion race

horse, himself a champion, and the sire of champions.
Bred by that campaigner of champions, Monroe Salis-

bury, Direct first saw the light oi day in 1885, and at

three years of age had a trotting record of 2:23 made in

the third and last heat of a winning race. The next
year he reduced this mark to 2:18}, and then he was
permitted to pace, and at Nashville, Tennessee in

November 1892, he paced a mile in the wonderful time
of 2:05} hitched to a high wheel sulky. No other horse

ever succeeded in drawing one of those old fashioned

vehicles as fast, and the little black rascal still holds

that champion crown. He was placed in the stud and
sired Directly that at two years of age paced a mile in

2:07J, another record that has never been beaten and
perhaps never will be. Directly went on and reduced that

mark to 2:03} in 1898. The same year that Directly

got this fast mark in a hotly contested race, another son

of Direct, the stallion Directum Kelly, went down the

line on the Grand Circuit and won every race that he

started in, closing the season with a trotting record of

2:08}. Miss Margaret 2:11}, as a three year old, Ed.
B. Yonng 2:11} at four years of age, and I Direct 2:13

at three, are some of the get of Direct to furnish further

proof that he is a great sire of early and extreme speed.

His breeding is probably familiar to every horseman in

America who is interested in the light harness breed.

By the mighty Director 2:18}, out of Echora 2:23}, by
Echo; second dam the Young mare, by thoroughbred

Jack Hawkins. Direct is the property of James Butler,

of East View Farm, New Y}rk, who also owns Directum
Kelly. Having both horses, he has yielded to the desire

of many breeders whom he met in California last winter

aod sent Direct to this State in charge of Tom Keating

that he may make the season of 1900 at Pleasanton.

Dirc-ct's fee will be $100, and that his book will be lull

is assured. He has already had mares booked to him by

Oakwood Park Farm, Rancho del Paso, Nutwood Stock

Farm, and a dozen small oreeders, and the mares booked

are all choicely breed and nearly all producers of stand-

ard speed.

ARTHUR W. 2:11}, will be in the stud in 1900

limited to ten approved mares. A big, fine looking,

bold goinp stallion, he was one of the best race horses

on the California circuit this year, reducing his record

four seconds and it is thought he will be able to knock

the same number off next year as he will be raced and

has shown speed sufficient to accomplish it. In our

next issue there will appear tabulated pedigrees of all

the stallions advertised in this issue, the press of work
incidental to getting out this number making it impos-

sible to give them this week. We are confident that

many of our readers will be astonished at the showing

made in the pedigree of Arthur W. 2:11}, as it fairly

bristles with performers and producers on both sides.

Arthur W. will make the season of 1900 at the Alameda
race track. He is in charge of Mr. J. M. Nelson who
will campaign him next year.

A RICH STAKE.—Elitors '"Breeder and Sports
man:"—I wish to call the attention of California breed-

ers to the Occident Stake of 1902, offered by the State

Agricultural Society. This is one of the few trotting

stakes offered on this Coast, and the stake for 1902 wil

undoubtedly be the richest to which our breeders have
the privilege of entering. This stake deserves the most
liberal patronage. It is offered in the breeders' interest,

and they should appreciate it. It offers them an oppor-
tunity to win a large sum for a comparatively small
entrance fee, and they should take advantage of it. It

will add very materially to the value of any colt or filly

entered it. It will be a great advertisement for the

stallions whose get are liberally entered in it, and whose
names will appear in the list published shortly after

January 1st next. It will be a great card for the stallion

whose colt wins it, and should be a source of great pride

to the breeder whose entry in it is successful. Every
owner of a stallion should see that the colts by his horse,

dropped during 1S99, are very generally entered in this

stake. When it appears in the published list of entries

that his colts have thus been entered, it will prove to

breeders that he is being put to the front, that his get

are being developed and that it will be to their advantage
to breed to him.

No stallion can hope to succeed whose get are not de-

veloped, and the best evidence of a purpose to so develop,

is Bhown by liberal entrances to futurity events. Every
principal of pride and profit should induce owners and
breeders of stallions to enter their 1899 colts in this

Stake. It promises to be the richest stake contested for

in California, and past experience shows that any man
who has a good colt upon which he continues to make
payments and gives fair opportunities, has a chance

to win.

The history of this race has been that when it came
time to start, the crack colts had not been entered, and
had not been paid up on, or had gone wrong, and that

very frequently an average horse has won it in ordinary

time.

The following statement will Jshow the winner, the

amount of the stake, and the time of the best heat dur-

ing the last six years:

1891 Aria S 920 Best time 2:27"i
1895 La Belle 2400 Best lime 2:19i.j

1p96 Sweet Rosie 3995 Best lime 2-251 .:

1897 Nordeau 2160 Best time 2-25
"

1898 Dolly D 252a.. Best lime 2-21
1899 Lena A 2775 Best lime 2:211*2

It will thus appear that with one exception the stake

has steadily increased in value, and that only once in

the last six hears has any heat in it been trotted in

better than 2:20, and in this instance but one heat was
so trotted. This table will also Bhow that the small

breeder has a chance, as in three instances out of the

six given, the stake has been won by persons who breed

a very limited number of colts and had very few entries

in the stake.

I hope our horsemen and breeders will see that the

entry list in the Occident Stake of 1902 is the largest in

its history I hope they will thus patronize a stake

offered in their interests, and take advantage of this op-

portunity which every principle of lusiness judgment
indicates to be to their best advantage.

Petee J. Shields.
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A HORSEMAN'S DREAM.
BY FARNK H. DUNTON.

They alone truly live, who litnr for some grand ideal.

The progress of mankind has been characterized by a con-

tinual coming out from old conditions. All life runs in

cycles, like day and night, summer and winter. The work

of all creation of animal life, is carried on through the pro-

cess of generation and development. These are not original

thoughts they belong to mankind. I have thought that per-

haps it would be better, and more profitable to the readers of

the Bkekdkb, and Sportsman at this time to give them my
dreams. The dreams of the ancients meant much to them.

Their dreams meant omens of good and evil. They con-

veyed warnings which the people dared not disregard. Id

the dreams of Abraham, Jacob, Joseph, Peter and John,

they changed the current of great events. In the dream o^

Pilate's wife, all history was shown to her in ao instant of

time. But the trouble with us, of Ibis age, we have not the

courage of our coo vie 1 inns, Everything that is are all dream

creations. The great cathedral at Cologne was conceived in

a dream. A dream changed the entire theology of the Rev.

W. H H. Murray. Indeed, dreams have been the means of

creating the grandest structures in the world. In the effort

to obtain important knowledge, the world has given us many
cycles of labor, sorrow and death. Bat only when the people

learn to obey the laws of creation, will their work become

comparatively easy. When they learn that every seed

brings forth a form according to the principles and quality

inherent in it, they will be anxious to adopt natures un-

alterable laws. Man boasts of his wisdom, but animals are

wiser, in some things than be. "Who has given them the

wisdom ? Their creator has planted His law in their nature*

and reason has not ignored it. Man is the only creature on

this planet that disobeys God. There are so many forces,

principles and motions that are known to man, in his experi-

ence, that they ignore nature. When man realizes the

power and value of nature's law, he, like the animal, will

yield to them. When he Bees wild geese flying south, he

learn? from the birds that a cold waye is on the way, and

that winter is about to set in. Cattle on the plains teach

man that they know days bafore hand, that a storm is com-

ing, by traveling milis and miles to keep out of its fury.

Thus, we see that animils are wiser than we, in obeying the

law of their creitor. ThU law which is unyielding, in-

destructable, and now waiting at hud's door to be admitted.

But man, in his egotism, presumes to know more than God,

Hardly has the Worlds Fair had time to cool off, before the

French undertake to excel their brothers across the ocean.

Scarcely had the Chicago skyscrapers touched the limit of

the Windy City,than the New Yorkers began to dream about

a 200 story building for the Empire city. Man dislikes to

be conquered by even God. Bat castles have to exist in

dreams, before they can become a reality. The time it will

take to dream of them is momentary; but to make them a

reality, depends on the time money and devotion man is

willing to give to the work. It is one thing to dream of

work, but quite another thing to execute it. By God's law,

rivers run down from the mountains into the ocean. But

man can dam up this course, impound the water, and

use it for himself. Bear in mind, dear reader, that God
places in your hands the key to unlock the safe where his

treasures are; but if you get them, you will have to unlock

the safe.

For six thoasand years man has been paesing through ages

of experiments, but bo far as I know, has not bred the road

horse to a type. Nor baa he made a lock to stop burglars,

nor a prison to hold all criminals. 80 I conclude that man
does not yet fully realize the m^jasty and sublimity of him-
self. When he does, we will "hear something drop." A
literary wave was b?gun in the fifteenth century, when
Luther'j words created a revolution. The road horse wave
was begun in thip century, and is j 1st now ripe for a great

hirves'; and Americi is to reap that harvest. The Califor

nia gold fields are, by no means, exhausted, nor is the en-

thusiasm for the light harness horse expiring. Dear reader,

do not put me down as a "know it all"; but don't forget that

a light harness horse wave is in the air. The placer mines

of California have produced $410 000,000, and the gravel

mines of yoar State have produced $700,000 000; but all this

wealth is but small in comparison with the money that could

be made in the breeding of the light harness horse to a type

And dear reader, I have not reached the point at which my
dream comes in play. If, therefore, you find in it a sugges-

tion or an idea which comes within the realm of your in-

telligence and means, grasp ill But let me state a fact.

Dreams have done and will continue to do their fall share in

the creations of the new world*: and in the creation of the

type of a roadster, will it surprise yon if a dream acts an
important role? Do I bear some one ask, "Do you mean to

s*y that we have not already a type of roadster in America?"

Yes, that is pxactly what I mean to Bay. We have onr

speed horses: our Lady Suffolk, our Flora Temple, our Lady
Thorn, our Goldsmith Maid, our Maud 8 , onr Dexter, our

Barns, our Suool, our Pocohontas, our Joe Patchen, onr
John R. Gentrv, our Anacooda, and oar Star Pointer, but

what a type 1 No more physical resemblance than there is

between a jtckal and an elephant. In short, I challenge the

world to find a class of animals with such a diversity of

make-ups as characteiize our speed horBee; and the wonder is,

that it is so, when we have made such marvelous strides in bo

many other branches of industry. But from the prices

which the Tichenor roadsters have been belling for at auction

of late there can be no doubt that the demand for thie cUbs

of horses is far greater than the supply. When twenty-five

head of horses, Bimply for the road, sell at auction for

$36 500, this class of horses muHt be about as scarce as henV

teeth. For forty yearB I have been a deyotee at the shrine

of the roadster, have thought, studied and dreamed about

him, and have wanted tome man of means to engage in

breeding him to a type. And it has occurred to me that the

readers of the Breeder and Sportsman would be glad to

hear and might be profited, and if not, amnBed, by one of my
dreams on this subject which I had not long since. I

dreamed that I had been invited to visit one of the great

horse breeding plants of America, the proprietor of which

possessed wealth, intelligence and refinement, and had put

large Bums of money into farms, buildings and horses just

for the love he bore the horse. I dreamed that he was

showing me about the place, often calling my attention to

this and that animal of his breeding, priding himself that he

had succeeded in producing a fine type. And while we

were looking the stock over, and I was critically speaking

of his venture, a carriage drove up with two gentlemer^

who alighted, with the avowed purpose of buying a fine

pair of roadsters.

One of the gentleman asked the owner cf the plant if he

had a matched pair of fine roadsters for sale. Directly some

twenty pairs were shown, but none suited. "Sir," said the

would be buyer, "I am looking for a matched pair of horses,

a solid bright bay, black, golden, or pure white of perfect

symmetry, with considerable bone, well developed musclo

fla ible mouth, cheerful disposition, courage, soundness and

endurance, with unsurpassed manners-; head must be held

gracefully high without a check-rein, a full tail carried

naturally high with a graceful curvatioD; and that drive like

one horse. In height, from 151 to 16 bands. Such a pair

would be worth to me two dollars a pound. I understood

you were breeding that kind of horses, and knowing your

wealth, supposed you would, by this time, have such pairB

for Bale; but I see no such horses in your b ind; without

troubling you further, I will bid you good day." At this

abrupt termination of the trade, my host, turning to me ij

amez^ment, said: "Do you think it possible to breed a horse

to suit buyers such as tha<?" "Why, certainly 1" I replied.

If the proprietor of the plant was surprised at the criticism

of the horseman who had just departed, he was even more
Amazed at my confidence in the possibility of breeding the

horse to such a type. "Do you actually think such a horse

is possible to a breeder?" 'Most certainly !" I said. "Give

me the means and I will engage to accomplish the task !
'>

"How much money and time do you want for the business ?''

"Put me in charge of your plant with $10,000 and in ten

yearB1 time will breed such horses as certainly as ebeep are

bred to fineness of wool; as surely as dogs are bred to color

and instinct, or birds to color and number of feathers." "I

suppose,
,f
said the proprietor, "you aro willing to name your

salary?" "Certainly. All my expenses must be paid, I to

have sole control of the undertaking and 20 per cent, of the

net profits of the venture; my services to commence at this

moment." "Come into the office and sign a contrac. 1
" said

the proprietor; which I did, and at once went about the un-

dertaking. The first thing I did was to look all his animals

over, finding only five females in his entire band that would

answer at all for my purpose, but no male could I find to

head the stud in the proprietors collection which would do.

So I made a journey through the States of Kentucky, Illinois

and Iowa, picking out here and there an animal of the type

in mind and that carried the blood of animals I had seen,

and that also was of the type of the individual I would select;

and when I found the stallion which pleased me to perfec-

tion, I bought him. And would you like to know how he

was bred? After be was purchased he was named All Good:

b h 15} hand?, by Mambrino King, ch h by Mhmbrino

Patchen blk b; dam, So Far blk m by Alcantara b b 2:23;

second dam, b m Walla by William Wallace b h (p) 2:26},

by Mambrino King; third dam, Kirk b m by Kirkwood b h

2:24 by Green's Bashaw blk h; fourth dam, Sweetness b m
by Young Green Mountain Morgan, b h by Hale's Green

M ountain Morgan, b h by Gifford Morgan ch h; fifth dam

Sweet b m by Gifford Morgan. This stallion had a

strong, faultless head, straight face, pointed ears, large

eyes, good strong neck to which bis bend was well se>

and which was carried gracefully high, without acheck-r

His shoulders were strong, both in bone and muscles, slo|

well into the back, which was short, broad and strong,

coupled to well slanted hind quarter?, which were broad

powerfully constructed in all respect?. The lees were sh

bony, muscular and well turned, and set well under the b

short but elastic fetlock jnnts; hoofs medium siz?, with
j

hard material. All Good, in temper, action and mane

was perfection in aod out of harness.

The mare selected was of a similar conformation, manii

and motion, and carried the blood of Alexander's Ed
Foreel b h, Dorse? 's Golddust chh, Morgan and Alexaod

Belmont b b. And to give you a sample of the breedim

twenty mares purchased here is one of them. Doretta

15} hands, by Lockheart b h 2:08}, by Nutwood ch h 2:

bv Alexander's Belmont b h, trial 2:28; second dam D
Maid b m by Tobsaco b h 2:10} t by Egmont b h by \

ander'B Belmont; third dam Maid of Elgin b m by Indie

ch b 2:23} by Dorsey's Golddnst ch h by Vermont Mor
by Barnard Morgan, son of Gifford Morgan; fourth 1

Pretty Maid b m by Blood Chief b h by Blood's B
Hawk. The others all carried a similar blood, coi

mation and manners, ard in most cases their ar

tors were personally known to me. Indeed the co

tion would have made an attractive show in Madison Sq

Garden and I feel sure would have taken all the first priz

the classes in which they competed. After the stock

safely ensconced in their new home, which the prcprl

had named Castle In The Air. people began to com
droves to see what was goiog on; and when they found

the scheme they would often ridicule us with stories.

one occasion, a big, fat, good feeling gentleman, to tak

tbe proprietor, and to show himself off, told this si

"Several gentlemen of the bar gathered in Judge Will

room after the adjournment of Court, to discuss tbe re

ment of one of their brother lawyers, whose practice

worth $25,000 a jear. At a certain stage of the discui

the member who was about to give up his lucrative pra

said: 'I've been practicing law a good mary years, am
enough fixed, and have made up my mind to quit this

of labor, and devote the remainder of my days to sii

I've neglected.' 'Study law !
' put in the judge." And

story brought the following:

"It seems to me, Joriab," said Josiah's wife to him

melancholy tone, "that we ain't keeping up with the

ceeeioD, in onr plan of breeding horses, and that our m
bors will beat us all holler." "Never you mind,

the style of everything changes so often, that if we etl

our text and keep right on sawing wood, work right ii

rut we are in, the style will round our way in time wil

no effort of ours whatsomever." The cloBing story was

"Ob, Ethel I" said Maud, a wealthy youog miss,"'

you wish you were wealthy enough to give box parti

the opera? " "'No, indeed; I'd rather be invited to t

then I could sit in the front of the box."

Here, the stories having been exhansted, the breedii

horses came in for a share of the conversation,

"Is it possible," said one, "that breeding tbe horsi

been reduced, or is reducable to the ranks of science?"

"There are not wanting," said another, "those who de

that horses cannot be bred to a type; and that he T

attempts it will meet with failure."

"That means," I replied, "that the produce of any N
ticular class of equines is merely accidental, inciden

bald chance, an occasional happen so. In short, it

that there is absolutely no knowledge rf antecedents 01

ticulars, observed or observable, of sufficient defioiten

famish a rule for guidance in the selection and breedin
''

animal to a family type." "But," said another, "w

willing to launch this frail bark on seas given ovi

hurricanes? "

"I am 1" quickly responded the host. "Breeding in n

all its departments, is progression; and is adjustable, gr<

and expanding yearly. New particulars are constantly

brought to light; Breeders are shifting, adjusting and s

ing themselves to this intricate sul ieet in hand,when gi

chance." Tbelvisitors could understand by the wor

their host, and tbe manner in which be spoke them

^bere was faith behind the venture. I began to bree ktit!

mares as soon as the new year came in, and wsb in higl *;:

when the first crop of colts came into tbe world, near «of

of which were solid bays, a few solid blacks and still

of golden sorrel; but all began to please me, and sbov 'b.
;

the animals were selected well for tbe purpose in vie'

had bred for females, and most of the mares verifier

procedure. The second crop of colts were a little imp

ment on the first, ss the culling process and change oft

ing the mares had already begun; and the prop

began to see tbe successful results of tbe experiment,

third harvesting of colts, was the acme of success, and

the proprietor Bay I was a Columbus and exclaim, Ec

t\t two years of age the fillies were bred; in some ca

tbeir own sires, and in other cases to brothers, cousi

whatever would seem to make tbe animal I was inte

producing. We broke all the yearlings in the kinder^

at first and then to harness, maturing them as fast as po W

with feed and exercise. At this point the connection
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dream was broken and I began to realize that it was all a
dream. But iny friend, if you can expect to breed a roadster

i|to a pattern. Btudy the law of all the forces that enter into

this labyrinth, which will by sure and certain gradations

bring you to the goal. Permit the blood of no animal, the

[individual of which you have not BJen and approved of, and
which does not assimilate with the ideal you have Set up, lo

enter your stud. It is just as important that you should

: know the ancestors as the individuals. The National Horse
Show is all important to the breeders of horses for the show

tiring and road. Some years ago some of our breeders got the

Mjraze for EDglish Hackneys, and actually thought they

. sou Id 611 the measure of the roadites of cities and towns.

But when the test came between them and our horses bred

; 'or speed they were found wanting, and were knocked out.

But we will not etop there. We most knock all foreign

njbreeds "silly." For the enlightenment of the amateur I

ijfe'ive a sketch of the type of horse we will breed. It is a

ash man, or a man of unusual endowments, who will dare

#o think or act outside the crystalized ways. But it is well

o remember the axiom of ''there is a tide in the affairs of

tJtaen, if taken at its flood, leads on to fortune." This is the

.Uood tide in which to breed the roadster. Mr. Editor, the

(oree which I present you is one of my own ideals, and I

venture the prediction will be approved by some of your

eao'ers who sympathize with me in the importance of a

xed type for the roadster. But to be thorough in all lines

f business, one must give bis entire eelf to it without reserve.

-Ioq'l be afraid of inbreeding perfect animals. Animals that

represent a type of their ancestors will be most apt to breed

- ike themselves.

,N

•Jew Combination That "Will Affect Breeders in

INTERNATIONAL HORSE EXCHANGE.

This Country.

Within the next few days, there will be incorporated one
' the most important combinations affecting the thorough-

red and trotting horse breeding industries ever attempted

this country. It will .be known as the International

.orse Exchange, and will have millions back of it in the

ealth possessed by the men who have become interested in

le enterprise.

The new company is, in a remodeled form, practically

entical with the proposed Breeder*' Co-operative Sale As-

ctation, the subscribers to which are J. B. Haggin, August

elmoDt, W. 0. Whitney, Marcus Daly, ex-Corporation

ounsel W. H. Clark, A. H. Morris, D. H. Morris, J.

.ore? Curtie, Lucieo O. Appleby and several other promi-

)Di breeders and turfmen.

The company has purchased the business and good will of

e Eaetou Company, with the sale paddock and stalls

eated at Sheepshead Bay.

The plan of the gentlemen directly interested conlern-

ates the establishment in this country of an institution that

til eclipse in importance the Taltersalls of England. Its

mifications will extend to aU parts cf the civilized world,

d permanent agencies will probably be established in

ngland, France, Germany, Austria and other continental

untries.

Negotiations have about been concluded with the German
nbassy at Washington by which the German Government

11 purchase all the American horses to be used in the cav-

7 in that country through the new exchange. Arrange-

;ntB with the other governments for the same purpose will

made in the near future-

It will thus be seen that the exchange will be international

character as well ae in name. Backed by unlimited eap-

1 and controlled by men identified with the greatest busi-

es enterprises in this countrv, it can be readily understood

it the exchange will prove an immense factor in the future

leress of the breedirg interests of the United States, and

establishment is of vast importance to breeders of al'

sea of horses.

ill interests will be directly concerned. It is the pur-

te of the new exchange to include in its operations all

ieds of horses, in addition to the (horonghbred. In fact
(

entire horse industry of the countrv will be effected.

.Phe exchange will have its headquarters at the Empire

y track at Yonkers. There will be erected on the in-

sure of the course a sales building that will eclipse any-

rg of the sort in the world. The architects' plans, which

'e been approved, call for a building about 600 feet long,

h a driveway through the centre. Midway between the

'eme3 will be an amphitheatre, where will be located

is for 500 people, the auctioneer's stand and general c ffices

aged along each side of the building, with doors opening,

to a covered walk, will be 100 box stalls. The spur,

ch will be built by the Harlem Railroad to the track

is, will permit of the shipment of stock direct to the

docks.

Pith the formation of the new company William Easton,

> has so long been identified with the thoroughbred ar>d

se interests of this country, will retire from the business

ilutely. By a special arrangement Mr. Eaton's service-

uctioceer to the exchange are retained, but the performs

| -is duties will be optional.
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THE FOUR CORNER POSTS

OF MODERN THOROUGHBRED BREEDING, g
BY HIDALGO. K

When I wrote an article on this eubject for the State Fair

edition of the Breeder and Sportsman I supposed that I

had practically exhausted the subject, but the past few days
have been spent in the study of both English and American
pedigrees of modern bred horBes and I find as much io sup-

port of my quadrilateral theory ai I gleaned from the Eog-
lish liEts whicn you printed for me in the issue of Sspt. 22d-

My ol jection to the Bruce-Lowe theory is that it is far too

complex forordinary minds. Mr. Lowe was a great student

but every man is not a Bruce Lowe. Most of our breeders)

while they may be men of fairly good education are not

students bv nature. Oje of the most successful men in the

business is Gen. W. H. Jackson, a man of fine native judg-
ment in ail business matters, as well as a most sterling

gentleman. But be is not a student by nature or he would
never have sold Bramble and retained Luke Blackburn,

although the last named was one of onr greatest three year
olds. Yet the Levity family is a performing family like

that of Gibside Fairy or Camerine's dam, as he should have
known.

The four-corner method is simpler and more within the

grasp of moderately educated men, like myself, for instance.

It deals with reality rather than theory. It takes as the

main lines those that have survived the wear and tear of

time and which now stand preeminently successful, using

that of Melbourne as the principal outcross, because it is

not only the better boned and more durable one, but because

all of its exponents have shown themselves good over a dis-

tance of ground. Taking the three countries in detail you
find the following Matchem exponents :

tA
England.

West Australian
Birrnldtne N
fc-ir Visio * +
8irTn i.mn Sykes *I
Mimi IGO
M oi ion A
Wiuaneld's Piide C

Amebica.

Joe DftDieis 8
Fellowcraft
Burjygbnk S
Ppendibiirr. B L
KiugHion X
Y«. bvilie Belle Y
Lamplighter S S

AUSTRALIA..

Darebia D 8
A- Btratiin Peer D S
NoblemB.li M
Tamburiui <JC
Peeress CC2
Sea Sprny V L
Presto V L

JBBBEVIATIONS.
England—* Won the Derby, t The St. Leger. \ The Two Thous-

and Guiuea*. I G the 1000 Guineas. A the Ascot Cup. O ine Jipsom
Oaks <: the Cambil igesMre. N the Northumberland Plate.
America—3 Tbf Saratoga Cup. B the Belmont rttades. L tie

Ionium siahe*. X won 8; outof 132 races.- Y the Gazelle Stakes.
8 a the Hea and Si mid stakes.
Australia— D The Derby at Melbourne. 8 the Sydney Cup. M

the Gre«t Metropolitan. C C the Canterbury Cup. V L ine Victoria
bt. Leger.

California has some good Matchem-line horses for out-

crosses on the four corner-posts. Among these we may name
Crescendo, Nomad and ftavelston, all young and compara-

tively untried, but of excellent breeding and sure to prove

good eireB. Canny Scot, Broad Church, Flambeau, Joe

Daniels, Rutherford, Springbok and Leinster, all well known
sires in California, were from the same male line.

Of Birdcatcher horses in this State, Amigo, owned at

Ss-nta Anita, is the only one that can be said to be thoroughly

tried, outside of the sires owned at Bancbo del Paso. A 1

Napa, Mr. Spreckels has two grand ones in The Judge and

Trappean. The former represents the Oxford branch, which

is noted for good feet, short legs, big breathing power and

excellent constitution. The latter represents the line of grand

old Bataplan, who won 42 oat of 71 races, including the

Manchester Cup, with 130 pounds at four years old, the

greatest performance known up to that time, except Priam's

Goodwood Cup in 1831.

The Touchstone horses are so many and so good that I am
not disposed to particularize. Martenhurst was the very

best Touchstone horse ever brought to this State, with Maxim
next in say and St. Carlo third. For though Martenhurst

never got as good a horse as Maxine (originally called Fleur

de Lit-), yet it must be borne in mind that he made only one

season, in which he got 14 foals, one of which was never

trained. The other 13 were all returned winneis, a showing

not made by one stallion in fifty. My or jection to St. Carlo

is the same that I have to Emperor of Norfolk, Tyrant and

Flambeau, aU too heavy in the forehand and too small under

the knee. Measure them with Libertine, The Judge or

Trappean, and you will eee how they suffer by the com-

parison; and to these horses in Mr. Spreckels' barn you may

add Tren'ola and Key del Santa Anita, horses that have not

yet come into notice as siree; and as for Crighton, I would

not give him for a ten-acre lot full of such shaped horses as

St. Carlo or Tyrant. The Emperor of Norfolk is one of the

grandest looking horses a man ever saw, till you get down to

his knees: and then those long cannon bones kill him in my
estimation. Flambeau is so heavily loaded in the shouider

a

that the only wonder is that he got as many racers os he did.

Crescendo and Kaveleton are singularly exempt from thi 8

defect, however.

The Sweetmeat horses in America, are just two in number

so far as merit is concerned—Brutus and St. George. For-

tunately we have one of these in California and we are likely

to have the other, if bis owner can sell bis Kentucky farm

I sincerely hope Mr. Boots will take a trip to England acd

secure a good stallion for ibe daughters of Brut up, either a

eon of St. Simon or Bona Vista, es he does not fetm at pres-

ent to have anylbirjg that iB near being their equal. Bona

Vista would give an additional cross of the Macaroni blood

and he is bred so much like Ormonde that I fancy him more
than I do most eons of St. Simon. St. Serf is makiog a good
show this year, through Calverly, but I would like a boo of

the old horse better than one of any of bis progeny. NoiL-
ing like going to the fountain head in matters of this kind.

Galore, by Galopin, is the best imported horse of this tribe

and Sir Dixon (sire of the Butteifliee) the beat of the natives.

The horseB of Ibis line got the following winners of monej 8

in the year 1838 :

BY GALOPIN. BY 6T. SIMON.
Bittz £ 277 Adien £ 1,407
Buckingham s»-i0 Chiidwick 247
{jalliurd 3.1H8 Fiitz aimon inn
GrHf on 4,Kfi9 Gram moil t 375
Halbran 170 P. trns 4*2
KerauuH8„ .... „ 237 Kaehurn l.W>5
Kt. «.f Malta CO) St F-orlan 685
Marmitoa J8o t-t. i-erf 11,^66
Mot]tau/ert.„ 745 fimon Magus 644
Oberoo 1,M9 bimonian .". 410
Pioneer „ 1,644
flt. Simon 15,*ll»
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Et. Angelo 5,371

The Speculum branch of the Vedette family makeB a good
showing but not equal to that of Galopin and bis sour. It

had the following winning Bires in 1898: Amphion £8788;

Burnaby £.00; Casllereagh £377; Crowberrv £^366; Dun-
combe (oow in California) £355; Hagioscope $3392; Lauris-

cope £3392; LourdeB £823; Queen's Birthday £1201; Roee-

bery £325. Another branch of VolMgeur blood is that

which comes through Tibthorpe, to wit: Althorpe £1035;

Curio £403; GarlaDd £137; Thnrio £141, was the showing
of that branch for 189s.

The horses of Sweetmeat's line in Er eland made the fol-

lowing meagre Bhow for 1898: Chelsea £500; Favo £315;

Macheath £3ti53; McMahon £377; Morglav £755; Scene

Shifter £381. Of these Macheath and McMahon are the

only sons of the once popular Macaroni now represented.

The largest winnings credited to any Herod-line sire in 1898

were £3350 to the French horse Upas, who represents the

male line of the male line of The Flyiog Dutchman, but he

is the only horse of any merit from that lioe. I prefer the

Parmesan line of Sweetmeat blood to that of Macaroni, be-

cause Macaroni never got as good a performer as either

Cremorne or Favonius, although he got some great perform-

ing mareB, for instance Spinaway and Bonnie Jean. Yet
you find daughters of Macaroni in the pedigrees of high-

class winners, three times for every daughter of Parmesan
that you can dig up. Female lines are curious things at best.

in conclusion let me say that the line of demarcation be-

tween masculine stallions and broodmare sires is far more
dis'.ircily drawn than most people would imagine. Of the

former class Leamington glands pre eminent, with Australian

next in say, having over six sires each among their progeny,

while Billet and Pi ;e on come next. Glenelg, Bonnie Scot 1

land, Balrowoie and Mr. Pickwick must rank only as brood-

mare sires, although they got winners of more races than

did Australian or Ptaton. Leamington's daughters, how-

ever, were generally poor milkers, which may account for

their not breeding as well as his sous. The stallions whose

descendants breed equally well in either sex are Birdcatcher

and bis grandson Stock well; Touchstone and his great grand-

son Musket; Yoltigeur and his grandson Speculum. It ia

too early yet to say whether St. Simon is a male or female-

line horBe. Barcaldine seems to have been equally good in

either sex, which is perhaps true of Petrarch. But the

greatest double line horee of latter days is the Australian

horse Yattendon, who got 11 siies, of which 3 were strictly

first claee—Chester, Emerald and Grand Flaneur. Golds-

brough, stoutest of bis day and great as a sire of broodmares,

has so far failed to produce a sire of even eecotd rank, but

his daughters are simply superb. I like Abercoro, now in

England, because he has not only 19 crosses of Waxy but

has also all four of the corner posts. Ojo wculd hardly

think of BeodiDg to the colonies to buy a sou of Robinson

Crusoe (who is a Herod line horse) hut one of bis sons, Sun-

rise, has for the past three seasons headed all other sires In

that country, so far as concerns the number of races actually

won by their progeny. Truly, breeding the race horse iB a

curious etudy. Hidalgo.

White Garters Goes to Ardlngton.

White Garters, the property of "Mr. Chamblet," will

shortly be returned to Mr. Neville, who will send her to

Ardirjgton. Io commenting upon White Garters' last race

at Sheepshead Bay spring meeting, in which she showed her

UEual wonderful ability as a j impar and her remarkable

gameness, The Spirit of the Time3 says: "White Garterp,

the favorite, though a light mare and heavily weighted at

156 pounds,"was well to the front and running in grand

style, when before the third j imp, she bowed her tendon,

and that she was able to fiaish at all proves her remarkable

gameneBS. It is more than probable that White Garters,

one cf the truest running mares seen in years, and as pretty

a jumper as one could wish to see, has made her last appear-

ance, a fact which will be regretted by all lovers of cross

country sport.' Dr. Sbeppard had the mare in bis charge

for some time, and fiaally returned her to "Mr. Chamblet"

as a hopeless case, our feara expressed above proving correct.

White Garters' career in the stud will be followed with in-

terest by many who admired her cross couotry work.

The New England Trotting Horse Breeders Association

made about $13,000 on its three meetings this year.
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The Sulky.

A Merry Christmas to all onr readers.

Myron McHenry says he drove Klatawah (3) 2:05J, a

mile in 2:03 and (he colt could have goDe a shade faster had

he been pushed to his limit.

Millard Sanders is said to have three or four sure 2:15

performers io the string of youngsters he is handling at

Fleasanton and which were bred at the Oakwood Park Stock

Farm.

Harry Deyere aux, the Cleveland amateur reinsman

who owns John A. McKerron 2:12}, will enter that great

young horse through the Grand Circuit next year. He will

then be a five year old.

A carload of good horses is wanted immediately. Must
be good lookers and have speed. Outclassed trotters and
pacers with these qualifications will do. Apply before Janu-

uary 1st to Geo. B. Kelley, this office.

Wm. Murray is handling several young colls and fillies

by the horse Diablo 2:09}, at Pleasanlon. Diablo's new list

of standard performers for 1899 contains seven names, more
than aDy stallion on the Pacific Coast.

John Baker of 8anta Ana had the filly Connie by

Eetcbum out of Birdroe 2:11| on the circuit this year but

did not win with her. Connie has shown great speed and
with a little more age ought to pace a very fast mile.

John Moorhead raced the fastest green trotter that ap-

peared on the California Circuit this year—Sybil 8. 2:16J by

Hamblelonian Wilkes. He sold her recently, but he has

more left and will probably be out with a string in 1900.

Mrs. Chas. Douglas, of New York City, has purchased

from the estate of H. J. Aenew the bay mare. Angie Wilkes,

by Guy Wilkes 2:15}, dam Maud 2:20, dam of' To Order 2:11}

and Boswell Jr. 2:19£, and she will be left in California to

be bred.

P. J. Williams will probably leave Monterey in Ken-
tucky and pi ,ce him in the stud there in the spriop. Mr.
(Villiams was missed from the California Circuit last season

and we would Use to see bim training a few more good ones

here in 1900.

M. J. Sutherland, of Pleasanton, has his new track and

Btables nearly finished and will begin training soon after the

1st of January. His stalls are nearly all cccupied by the

horses of his string and he will have tbem all full when the

training season opens.

Det Bigelow is at Woodland with the stallion Alex
Button which be recently purchased and will keep him in

the stud there. Bigelow will have a string of horses on the

circuit in 1900—one a pacer by Diablo that can step a

quarter in 32 seconds already.

J. M. Nelson is looking for a couple of good green horses

that will do for the races next year. He haB a buyer who
wants good ones and will pay all they are worth. Mr.
Nelson has bought and sold nearly 300 horses during the

past year at his sale stable at Alameda.

The California State Veterinary Association has elected

the following officers: President, Dr. F. Fox; Vice-President,

Dr. A. M. McCollum; Secretary, Dr. C. L. Megowan; Board
of Examiners, Drs. H. A. Spencer, fi. A. Archibald, A. M.
McCollum, F. E. Pierce and G. F. Faulkner.

John Brooks of Santa Ana has the honor of driving the

best four year old trotting mare in America in 1899—Neeretta

2:11} by Neernut. He will have a half dozen more young-

sters by the same horse in 1900 and it is reasonably certain

that a majority of them will get standard records.

Henby Hellman, of Hollister, always has a good one on
the circuit. This year Myrtha Whips 2:10|, was his "find"

and she was one of the best winners on the circuit. Mr.
Hellman was so unfortunate as to lose Alto Rio this year, a

full brother to Cbehalis that promised to be as fast.

J. W. Gordon of 8an Jose is one of the familiar figures

in a sulky in California. His fastest performer is F. W.
2:09 by Dorsey's Nephew, a horse with a remarkable flight

of speed. F. W. made his record at San Jose in 1898, but

the report of the meetiog did not get into the Year Book.

B. J. Havey is a veteran on California tracks, although
he is a young man yet. He rode Norfolk when that mighty
son of Lexington defeated Lodi in the early "sixties."

"Dick" loves to drive a faBt trotter or pacer and has had
great success with them. There is no better reiosm n on the

coaBt than he.

Wm. Hogoboom, who trains for D. E. Knight at Mar>sville,

always brings something good to the trotting meetings. This
year the three year old fiily Lena A., b? his stallion Lyn-
mont, won the Occident Slake for Mr. Knight, her share of

the stake being $1725, a pretty good sum for a race in which
the fastest heat was 2:21J.

C. A. Owen, of Fresno, has ridden very nearly as fast a

mile as any of our California drivers, barring Keating. He
owns and drove Joe Wheeler 2:07^ to his record at Oakland
in 1897, and haB owned many good horses. Mr' Owen is

also the owner of thoroughbreds, the well known horse
Grady being one of his string.

Some Jewish horse buyers recently unloaded a carload of
horses upjn the ranchers of the 8alinaB valley. The aniu als

were gathered up io the highways and byways of 8an Fran-
cisco, and were doped and doctored up for the occasion.
The most pitiful old wrecks were eagerly gobble! up at $20
and $40 per head. They were purchased in San Francisco
at $1 and $1,50 per head—Hollister Advance,

Bumps 2:03} to wagon, holder of the world's pacing record
at this way of going, and the fastest of the get of BaroD
Wilkes, died at Memphis, Tenn., last week. He was a bay
geldiDg foaled in 1891. His dam, Queen Ethel, was by
Strathmore, and his second dam, Princess Ethel by Volun-
teer, produced Lady Ethel 2:241.

S. E Kent, who trains J. B. Iveison's trotters and
pacers, is one of the most careful men in the business. His
success with the little mare DictatreBS 2:12$, by Dictatus is

remarkable. This filly has no remarkable flights of speed,
but she is always close to the front when the wire is reached.
She was a good money winner this year and reduced her
record 6} seconds, although she only won a single race. She
was second five times however in fast time.

A prominent citizen of Woodland, who has always taken
great interest in the fairs and race meetings held there and
whose name is always on the subscription list for $100, was
in 8an Francisco last week. When a B. & 8. representative
asked bim what the prospects were for a meeting there in

19('0, he replied: "Excellent; I think we will have a good
fair and some good races. I will make my usual contribu-
tion provided there is no bookmaking allowed on the races."

The leaven is working.

Andy McDowell was floed $50 by the American Trot-
ting Association for starting Fannie Putnam out of her class

in 1898. McDowell was also ordered to return the money
won by the mare in those races or sta.id suspended until it

was paid. Mr. Stevenson, the owner of the mare secured
her release from suspension last spring by settling with the

American Association. He had leased the mare to Mc-
Dowell and asserts that the latter knew what her reeod was
before taking her East.

Mr, Henry Pierce has been in New York during the

past few weeks and attended the recent sales at Madison
Square Garden. He is much elated over the advance in

horse values shown there. A misunderstanding was all that

prevented him buying the stallion Baron Dillon 2:12 and
bringing him to California to place on the Santa Rosa Stock
Farm. It is unfortunate that the trade was not made as the
breeding interests of California would be a great gainer
should a good son of the great Baron Wilkes be added to its

list of stallions.

C. E. Clark, the Fresno horseman, expects to have a

string of trotters out next year that will be inside the money
pretty often. He had bad luck with one of his best this

year, the faBt mare Sue by Athadon, and she never showed
anything near her true form after getting badly off just be-

fore the circuit opened. She worked a mile in 2:14 at

Fresno twice in July but was taken sick when shipped north
and was very rank all through the circuit. Mr. Clark
started Toggles 2:09} but three times during the season and
the bay gelding won every race ar d $2500.

J. M. Nelson, the well known trainer and horse dealer,

has sold for Dr. J. B. Nightingale, the stallion Prince Al-
mont 2:13^. Mr. Geo. P. McNeil is the purchaser and the

price paid was $1500. Prince Almont will be taken to

Fresno county and placed in the stud. He is a very fine in-

dividual, a good big horse, and was a very game race horse.

He has bad the most limited opportunities in the stud, but
his get are all endowed with good looks and speed and he
should be a valuable addition to the breeding ranks of Fresno
county. He is bv Almont Medium out of a mare by Geo.
M. Patchen Jr., thus combining the Almont and Patchen
strains, two of the best in the country.

Kichard Ablks, who handled the Santa Kosa Stock Farm
horEea last year, will probably be seen in the same sulky
8gain in 1900. He gave Guy Cara, a daughter of Guy
Wilkes, a record of 2:18f and Valita, a two year old by
Beau Brummel, a mark of 2:24 last season. Dick is a care-
ful man and quite a speedmaker.

Dr. A. W. Boucher, of San Jose, owner and trainer
of the good mare Miss Logan 2:06$, may take her East again
next year. The doctor has a coming three year old out of
this mare that will march some when he gets 'ready for the
races. He is by Harry Gear 25,382. a son of Echo and the
mare Clara (dam of Crown Prince 2:17$) by Chieftain 721.

Detroit has already announced that the M & M am I

Chamber of Commerce Stakes will be closed at about tl .,
same early date as in years past, so if the owners and drive: I
who have agreed together to make no entries this year bt
fore the 1st of June live up to their agreement, the ric

j
Detroit stakes of 1900 will be won by men who have ni
been prominent heretofore.

,r

C. F. Bunch., or "Farmer" Bunch as his fellows reinsure
B

all call him, has an ambition. He gave Iran Alto, son i

Palo Alto, his mark of 2:12}, and Dr. Frasse, a son, hi \,<

record of 2:12*. He now says that if he can give a grandso
of Iran Alto a mark of 2:10 or better he will have done hi
duty by the great family founded by Palo Alto 2:08|, whic "!

though small is choice goods.

Chas. A. Durfee will have a string of horses at Pleas-
anton this year. He has already engaged several stalls and
will begin woik on the horses soon after the first of January.
If he could gather up tbe McKinney colts and fillies in Cali-

fornia that show speed and race them next year, that stallion

would lead every horse in America as the sire of new per-
formers in 1900.

Jos. L. Smith of Valleji, one of the promising young
reinsmen of California, has a string of about a dozen at the
Navy Yard town, and will soon beginning training at the
excellent track there. Tbos Smith, his father, the well
known breeder and veteran horseman,has a number of young
WaBhingtons and Mambrino Chief Jr.'s that Joseph will

have in his string.

Walter Mabtin, owner of that good looking sire of speerl

Falrcse 2:19, sire of Don 2:10, the biggest winner on the
California circuit in 1869, will make the season of 1900 again
at Woodland with his son of Fallis and Boseleaf by
Buccaneer. Falrose was bred to about 80 mares this year.
Masten has quite a number of young trotters and pacers Dy
bis horse in training.

B. O. Van Bokkelen, of San Jose, who campaigned
Ellert East this year and reduced his record from 2:19 to

2:11}, will probably go East again next season. Mr. Van
Bokkelen has had great success with Stamboulelte 2:10}, and
Ellert, full brothers and sons of Siamboul; and gave them
both their marks. He has eeveral good prospects in his

stables now at San Jose.

Ed Lafferty will have a Btring by the first of February
that will keep three men busy taking care of them and Ed
says that is all he wants. He is now located at tbe corner of
Second and Harrison streets, Oakland and will train at the
Alameda track, beginning Jin January probably. Until the
champion pacers met at Los Angeles this year Laflerty held
the Coast record for a fast drive having piloted W. Wood
when he paced to a record of 2:07:

"I never make conditional entries," said a well kno% '-

California trainer in this office one day this week, "but
will Bign an agreement right now with a dozen or mo
others, never to make an entry in a harness race whet
books are permitted to be made on the heats or the results, •>

If such a petition were circulated among California trail
ers, drivers and owners it would be signed by 99 per cei
of tbem.

Mb. Mabtin Carter, owner of that young sire of spei
Nutwood Wilkes 2:16$, has engaged ten stalls at the Plea
anion tracK and will send to that famous training ground ti

young colts and fillies to be trained for records in races
1900. The youngsters are all very promising and will
campaigned in California. Mr. Carter shows judgment
sending them to Pleasanton as that is the best trainii
ground in the whole country.

Oyer the door of a stall at the Los Angeles race track
sign has lately been put up which reads "Slice & Maben.
Mr. 8tice ie the gentleman who lately came to this Sta
from Illinois with a Btring of trotters and pacers, and ll

other gentleman is known to every horseman io the Goldi
West as the man who trained and developed Siamboul ai

helped in a great measure to make the Sultan family-
Walter Maben. Slice & Maben are thinkine of racing (
the Montana circuit next year unless the California circt
offers superior attractions

Jos. Maksfield, city editor of the San Francisco Ci
will drive Chas Newman's good road mare Maud Newmi
on the road next year while her owner is at Paris. JJ
Newman has a concession at the Exposition and leaves 1
the French capital in February next to be absent six monll
Editor Mansfield is becoming one of the regular drivers ov
the speedway and park roads anu loves to drive a good hon
He will find the roan daughter of Anteeo Jr. will pull bin
quarter on the speedway almost any day in 34 seconds
better and she is perfectly mannered.

BR
:

!

I
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The road drivers of New York are discussing all sorts
plans by which they can have the 8peedway kept in ord
for driving on during the winter, which shows that the col
est New York weather does not cool their ardor for a dai
spin on the road. Tbe Speedway offers no chance for eleig
ing as many thought it would when it was being built. Ll
winter, with an unusual amount of buow, the great dri
was not available for a Bingle day's sleighing. After J
heaviest snowfall of the winter, one enthusiastic and venloi
some sleigh rider attempted the speedway, a d did not get
far as High Bridge until he was compelled to torn and labi
ionsly make his way back to Ceotral Park, where the sleig

,

ing was fairly good. Even under the most favorable weatb \

,',

ior sleighing, it rarely laBts more than a day or two.

Chas. F. Kapp, he of the popular Tamale Cafe cornet
Market street and Golden Gate Avenue, hss made it

rendezvous for horsemen who drive over the speedway.
is seldom that a half dozen members of the Golden Gh
Park Driving Association cannot be found there discnssi
horse matters and as Mr. Kapp keeps all reference books
his library, disputes of fast miles in the past are settled it

hurry. On Christmas Day he will, as has been his regnl
cnstom, turn over tbe entire receipts of the place to the
employed by him and thus make it for them a Merry Chri
mas indeed. Mr. Kapp, as is well known, owns tbe hat
somest horse in San Francisco, I Direct 2:13, and one d
a few weeks ago drove him through the park hitched wi
Fannie Putnam 2:13. When Sam Gamble was sitting ii

office of the Trotter and Pacer in New York last montl
saw that statement in a copy of the Breeder and Spi
man just received, and "Percy" the New York papers'
writer says Mr. Gamble ejaculated: "If this 2:13 he.
pair don't break Kapp's neck before the year is out, I ..

sgree to sleep in room 13 on the night of January 13, 191i
Well, Kapp's neck is all right, Fannie Putnam has be
shipped to her owner, and Sam had better engage that roi

even though the date is a long way off.

&:,:

- H
''V

Thomas B. Murphy has some queer experiences w:
horse owners. One day recently a gentleman broughi

horse to "The 8earchlight,r

shop on Golden Gate avenne, we
ing a pair of 24 oz. sboea in fn
and wanted him shod behind, givJ

Murphy the exact weight of
he desired. Tbe shoes were put
as directed and when the gentler!
came for the animal he dropped I

remark that his horse did not se

to be just right, as he mixed a lil

and speedy cut once in a wh i'::::
;

Murphy suggested that less wei| ; -:>;

in front would probably help ! t::

gait some but the owner drove it

without being convinced. He"
turned next day and said tbe bind shoes were not exat

right, suggesting a little more weight on tbem. Tommy !;;,.,..

his argumentative powers at work and finally persuaded »-.,.
'.-'""

customer that about (en ounces taken off the front

would do no harm and might do some good. He finally* lift***

an order to re-shoe the hor6e in front with twelve oniH i»,

-

'

When the job was finished the owner drove away with all

of doubt on his face, but he returned in lees than anfe
carrying a broad grin and a box of fifty Perfectos which
handed Mr, Murphy with many thanks and expressions

satisfaction. His horse, relieved of the heavy weight
front has trotted square and fast for him.
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The Saddle.

Read all the stake advertisements ia ihe Breeder and
OETSS) an to-day.

Jockey Buchanan was seen In the saddle on Wednesday
r the first time since hie re-instatement.

Sam Jones, of Portland, Oregon, the man who owDed
Handsome, by Hanover, and sold him recently to Dr. J. D.
Neet, of Versailles, Kentucky, for $2000, has now purchased
from D. 8. Fountain the four year old chestnut colt Com-
mercial Traveler, by Hanover out of Kempie, by St. Martin,
and will place him on his Oregon farm. Commercial Trav-
eler is a winner, and his dam is the dam of winners.

[Billy Randall, the well known Montana turf man, left

bt week for bis home to spend the halidays.

liWiLLiE Shields, the owner of Zoroaater, has gone to

few Orleans with the intention of buying a first class sprinter

i ship to thiB Coast.

HHansome, by Hanover, the Btallion that was returned to

jentucky from Oregon is advertised to serve ten outside

ures at $100 eeason.

iC. F. Dwyer has sold in England to S Joel the chestnut

lit Sly For, 4, by Silver Fox, dam Asteria, by imp. Ka-

;
ika. Terms private.

I W. P. Maxwell at New Orleans has sold to a Mrs. Bell

I bay filly Miss Shanley, 2, by Terra Cotta or imp. Florist,

En Eflie C. Terms private.

It is probable that the stakes Bhortly to be announced by
the St. Louis Fair Association will be much richer in the
aggregate than those of any year Bince 1896, when the Na-
tional Derby was transferred by the Harlem track officials.

A new feature will be the Turf Congress Stake. The entire

amount authorized, $1000, will be added and the club will

add a similar amount. The race will be for two year olds at

six furlongs and will be run during the latter part of tbe
meeting.

It seems ra', her harsh treatment of Jockey Ross that the
Board of Stewards of the California Jockey Club Bhould
have suspended him for the bad showing made by El Estro,
a filly from the Baldwin Stable. This filly is absolutely

unreliable as a racing proposition, and frequently has stopped
in the same manner in times past. The showing made by
her in her first start this season, when ridden by Eddie
Jones, Bhould be sufficient to exonerate Eddie Ross from
aDy suspicion of wrorjgdoing.

•3ypceit£B, bay colt, by imp. Deceiver, dam GypBy
leen, while being schooled through the field at New Or-

1 ns fell and broke bis back.

•ockey Elmer James, who was suspended at New
Krone last winter, was reinstated by the Stewards of the

Ecent City Jockey Club on December 5th.

KqbArt, bav horse, 8, by Egmont, dam Jennie Doty, the

Jperty of G.' W. Poole, died recently at New Orleans from

tsrnal abscess. Egbart was a good breadwinner.

Jockey Spencek took a desperate chance in squeezing
through on tbe rail in the mile race on Wednesday last.

Stattgart, on which Bullman had the mount, came up on the
outside and crowded Faversham and Anchored over against

Whaleback and it looked momentarily as if Spencer would
be put oper the fence; he, however, managed to force hie

mount through the smallest of openings and landed him a

winner over Stuttgart, which was promptly set back to last

place by the judge for fouling the other horses.

OCXET 1Matthew Mindrane died at the home of his

ier in Rahway, N. J., on December llih. He was known

be West as "Ross McCartney" and was thirty-one years

iRe-

BE 1900 book of imp. Saville, son of Hampton, and

ner of the Goodwood Cup in England, is full at $250 this

,., on. Saville is the premier at the May field Stud, Lees-

Kicent advices from New Orleans contain the informa-
tion that Schorr & Son have a filly by imp. Esher that ie

about the best yearling at New Orleans. Three winters ago
Sharon by imp. E-ber— Heartsease, was the best horse at the

Crescent Bity meeting, and in tbe Schorr filly the Hartland
sire seems to have famished a fitting successor to the useful

race horse. Another thing that is worth bearing in mind in

connection with this yearling and imp. Esher as a sire is the

fact that his fillies race equally well with his colts, as is evi-

denced by the performances of Sunny Slope, Queen of

Song, etc.

HE of the best sales held in this city this year was that

he Winters yearlingB and horses In training. The sale

made by Chase & Mendenhall and the horses averaged

in ' for 17 head.

s change of trainers made by Mr. Larzilere seems to

been a wise move. Jingle Jingle Bhowed great im-

ement in her race last Wednesday and won like a race

with the remunerative odds of 25

EBB.

Febgtjson seems to have been rather unlucky in

both Faversham and Anchored in the same race bo

icntly. Both these horses are snlkers and badly be-

in id at the post, and it is almost impossible to effect a good

in a race where they are contenders.

A meeeting of the Turf Congress haB been called for

January 15th, at Covington, Kentucky, for the stated pur-

pose of reviving the circuit plan and allotting dates to each
track. It would be a ^ery sensible proceeding should the

Congress limit each track holding membership in it to 60 days

during the year. By this meanB the long meetings at

Chicago, which are anything but high class, would be cur-

to 1 about Ji3fc^?U??Vand improved, while the tracks at Louisville, Latonia,

Newport and other points would be benefitted. The long

seasons at Chicago and St. Louis have never done anything

to improve racing as a sport.

bddleb is now an outcast as he has been barred from

ins at both tracks. He is a well bred horse, being by

5 Taw, out of Meddle, by imp. Fechter, and is fast. It

limed he was spoiled by*the gate, but it is much more

fa able that bad treatment ruined his temper.

L. Miltoh Yodkg bad the misfortune to lose a few days

death, his weanling premier colt by Hanover out of

n U. bv imp. Uhlan. This was an extra good looking

ling, which took first premium at the Elks Fair, and

d have brought up into the thousands when ofiered for

According to the Racing Calendar, W. O. B. Mac-
donough has leased the following vearlings until January 1,

1902: B f by St. Carlo, dam 8anta Bella, and b c by St.

Carlo, dam Partisana, to E. Van Brunt; ch f by St. Carlo,

dam Agrippina, and ch c by 8t. Carlo, dam Bud, to Ed.
LanagaD; b f by S. Carlo, dam Eliz*, b f by St. Carlo, dam
Moonlit, ch f by 8t. Carlo, dam Princess Idle, and b g by

imp. Troe jBriton, dam Kosciulottie, to John Weber; ch c

by St. Carlo, dam Aerolite, b f by St. Carlo, dam Marilee,

blk c by 8t. Carlo, dam Mercedes, and b f by Dr. Nave, dam
Namora, to W. M. Murray and Ed. Purser.

in '0 new track records were made at New Orleans on

ibii nber 8th. Imp. Mint Sauce, b g, 3, by Minting, dam
e B., ran 6J furlongs in 1:20, beating the former record

The Morning Telegraph has published a complete and

accurate list of all the riders that have worn Bilk on jockey

club tracks during the past aeasOD. A particular and im-

portant fact demonstrated bv a study of the list is the

remarkable lack of riding talent, from a numerical stand-

point. Not more than a score of the 247 whose names are

- -Frank Van NeB8,"who is training the horse lost the printed can justly lay claim to the title of competent horse-

men. Jockey 8pencer, a California product, easily carried

off the honors during the past season with a record of 101

winning mounts. Clawson, Bullman, Jenkins and H. Mar-

tin, all of whom were developed on local tracks, are also

among the first twenty.

Teeaby II., which won on Tuesday last, went to the

with 100 to 1 offered against his chances by the book

irs.
: Frank Van Ness, who is training the horse lost the

se of his life to win a small fortune as he was ignorant

b price layed againBt his colt and only backed him for a

amount to show.

At the Srst day of the Sandown Park meeting in England

second- and Fleoron, ch f, 2, by imp. Albert, dam Eu- the event of the day was the Grand Annual Hurdle Race, a

won 5* furlongs in 1:07, taking off one-quarter of a handicap at two miles, witn twelve etarterB. Mr. Reid

i from the former record Walker's American bred six year old Montauk (Strathmore

P

I HP*

e Thoroughbred Record, the only weekly paper in

ica'devoted exclusively to the running horse, has re-

• changed management. W. C. 8cott and John Wallace,

interprising young men of Lexington, Kentucky, are

iw ownerB and propose increasing the size of the j ournal

oproving it in many wayB.

—Spinaway) carried the top weight, 175 pounds, and was one

of the second choices. The winner developed in Mr. Syd-

ney Loder'B Masthead, 5, 161, Anthony, but Montauk gave

her a terrible race for it, the mare winning by only a bead in

a terrific drive. Montauk has not been oat since March,

1898, but the rest has done him a lot of good, although it

waB cruel luck to meet such a gruelling finish with big

weight at the first essay.

. T. D. Hodgins of Canada died recently at his home.

ib prominent among the Canada breeders, both of trot- thz stakes for the Spring meeting of the Brooklyn

d thoroughbreds, and imported Albert, tbe sire of jockey Club have been announced and they will close Jan-

srist, and other good horses in tbe United States. The uary 2. The list is as follows: For three year olds and

ng interest of Canada has lost by the death of Mr. npWard, the Brooklyn Handicap, $10,000, one mile and a

[ins one of its most enthusiastic supporters. quarter, the Brookdale Handicap, one mile and a far-

long, the Parkway Handicap, one mile and a sixteenth,

aiGthe passengers on the American liner St. Louis, the Myrtle Stakes one mile and a sixteenth and the

reached New York Saturday, December 9th, were the Patchogue, six furlongs. For three year olds, the Broad-

rs Reiff, Lester and Johnny two American jockeys way, one mile and a sixteenth, he Preakness one mile and a

"e wi h such signal success in England during the sixteenth, the Falcon, one mile and a sixteenth and the

ason Thev will remain in New York for a few days May Stakes, six furlongs. The two year old events are the

1

IMhen go to their home in Ohio, but will return to Clover, for fillies, four and a half furlongs; the Maehauset,

njd d in Februa y Both will ride for the same stables four and a half furlongs; the Hanover, five furloofis. .and the
™

easin Enoch Wishard who trains for Richard Bedford Stakes, four and a half furlongs. The jumping

! and Mr! Drake"has first call on their services, and events are tbe Grsnd Natjonal Steeplechase, about two miles

-i n . • j. -it: :_A V.do ctcnnrl call
iey a Sorth African millionaire, has second call, and a half; the Greater New York Steeplechase about two

them exoreLd themselves as being pleased with the miles and a half, and the Kensington Hurdle Handicap, one

mttrTey received in England and slid that many of mile and three-quarters over seven hurdles. The stakes are

g i h iockeyrhave adopted the American style of valuable, the conditions attractive, and they should recede
igusa joLneyb uave auuF i<=

^ ^^ liBt f entries. See advertisement 10 this issue.

The Coney Island Jockey Club advertise a magnificent lot
of stakes for 1900 in our columns to-day, and for the Futurity
of 1902 $10,000 is to be added. The stakes for the June
meeting 1900, are the Suburban, one mile and a quarter,
$10,000. The June Handicaps (the Coney Island $2000, tbe
Sheepshead Bay $2000 and the Long Island $2500) or $6500
in all. The Advance, $3000 added, the Swift and the Spin-
drift $1500 added to each, tbe Great Trial, $20,000 cash
value, the Double Event, $10,000 cash value. At tbe
Autumn meeting of 1900 there are another lot of rich events,
the particulars of which are all Bet forth in our advertising
columns. The date of the closing of these stakeB is Wednes-
day, January 3d. They should be liberally patronized.

The New Memphis Jockey Club has announced a valu-
able list of Btakes for the 8pring meeting of 1900, which will
close January 1st. The money is added to all tbe stakeB and
the list is as follows For two >ear olds, the Gaston Hotel
for colts and gelding3, four furlong'; the Ardelle for fillies,

four furlonge; the Memphis, five furloDgs, and the Lumber-
man's Selling, four and a half furlongp. The three year old
event is the Turf Congress Stakes, one mile, and the three
year old and upward events are the Montgomery Handicap,
one mile and a sixteenth, the Peabody Handicap, one mile
and a furlong, and the Tennessee Brewing Company Selling
Stakes, seven furlongB. The Cotton Steeplechase is about
two miles and is for four year olds and upward. The events
for 1901 are the Tennessee Derby for three year olds and the
Tennessee Oaks for three year old fillies Read the conditions
in the advertisement.

The attention of anyone desirouB of purchasing a thor-
oughbred stallion for breeding purposes is called to the
advertisement of Mr. Dan Dennison (in another column of
this issue), in which he offerB for sale tae chestnut hcrse
Primrose, son of St. Blaise and Wood Violet, Primrose ia

seven years old and a well formed individual. He is prac-
tically a brother in blood to Magnet. His dam, Wood Vio-
let, was by imp. Ill-Used, from a mare by Kentucky, a son
of Lexington, while Magnet's dam was also by it>p. Ill Used
from Magnetism, who was sired by Kingfisher, Lexington's
best son. Wood Violet is also the dam of Senator Bland,
well known on local tracks, and of St. Jacob, about the best

hurdler in this part of the country. Talala, from Wood
Violet, has also been leturned a winner. Primrose showed
himself to be a good performer at Coney Island and Sheeps-
head Bay t.acks, running in handicaps over a distance of
ground, and finishing either first, sacond or third on several

occasions.

The sale of broodmares and stallions from the Oneonta
stud in California took place at Madiaon Square Garden New
York, on Wednesday night o f this week. The telegraphic
reports of the sale are very meagre, giving but thirteen of

the 32 head advertised. No mention at all ia made of imp.
Duncombe in the dispatch, and it is probable that he was
sold privately. Nineteen of the thirty-two head brought
about $23,000. One or two of them Bold for $50 apiece, and
some were withdrawn. The others brought good prices.

The best prices were : Alesia, b m 1891, to A. J. 8temler of

California, $1500; Briar Foot, b m, 1893, to Thomas Welch,
$650; Crisalba, b m, 1890, to Thomas Welch. $850; Detrix. b

m, 1891, to A. J. 8temler, $£000; Electric Light, b m, 1890,

to Thomas Welch, $325; Lalline, b m, 1891, to Thos. Welch,
$850; Royal Purple, br m, 1890, to A. J. 8temler, $2200;
Wedding Gift, b m, 1891, to A J. Stemler, $1200; Ira, b m,
1888, to Thomas Welch, $2750; The Squaw, b m, 1885, to

Thomas Welch, $500; Everglade, blk m, 1897, to Thomas
Welch, $500; Eye Sweet, br m. 1986, to Sidney Paget, $2050;
Grey Jacques, gr c, to J. H. Carr, $2750.

The rich running slakes cfiered by the State Agricultural

Society, the California Jodkey Clubhand the Western Turf
Association for ihe two yejtr oldsp'f ^JK>2, should make every

breeder and owner on trie Pacific Coast an enthusiastic

solicitor of entries for and a very liberal patron of them.
The California Futurity, the Western Produce and the Stal-

lion Stakes will be worth in the aggregate at least $100,000
and for that sum to be given in three stakes in one year will

attract more attention to California as a breeding and racing

State than anything which has heretofore been announced
in the way of race programs or big events. The very small

amount required to enter a colt or a filly in all these great

stakes will certainly attract a tremenduous entry list and as

in every instance the associations add a liberal sum to the '

Btakes an additional attractiveness is given them. Tbe dates

mnBt be kept in mind: Tbe Western Produce Stakes offered

by the Western Turf A9soc ;ation close December 30, 1899,

the Stallion Stakea offered by the 8tate Agricultural Society

closes January 1. 1900, and tbe Futurity Stakes ofiered by

the California Jockty Club closes January 2, 1900. Blanks

containing all necessary information will be furnished by the

Secretaries of the different associations upon application and
the advertisements setting forth the value and conditions will

be found in oar advertising eolumnB.

The absurdity of the use of the recall flag in connection

with ihe starting gate was well exemplified on Wednesday
laBt by Mr. FerguBon. In the 6econd race, in which, by the

way, he had two notoriously bad actors, he used up thirty

minutes before effecting a start. In tbe race at six furlongs,

in which Meddler wsb an odds on favorite, the chances of

every horse in the field were ruined by the continued use of

the recall flag, as Meddler refused to break until the whim
Beized him to do so. In the two instances mentioned, Mr.
Ferguson waB very consistent, but in the last race, where The
Lady was left Btanding, the recall fltg could have been

used with as much appropriateness as in the other races.

The recall flag should either be called into play in all cases

or discarded altogether. The starting gate was invented

with the idea of giving all the contestants an even chance,

but when used in connection with a recall flag its original

purpose is balked. With no recall flag the jockeys are more
alert at the post and are satisfied to get away on even terms,

knowing that if they fail to break with the field they will be

left. Then, too, bad acting horses are not catered to and the

chances of well behaved ones spoiled. If Mr. Ferguson

could overhear the remarks daily made in the gn.od stand

and betting ring about tbe manner in which he discriminates

in the use of his recall flag, hb would either make nee of it

in all instances or else relegate it to the obscurity where it

properly belongs.
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HORSESHOEING.

§ ITS' ANCIENT AND MODERN SYSTEM. $
BY T

"
J

*
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The historiads in giving to the world the history and

origin of the horse as found by them in the various countries

which they had explored first described him as the noblest

of all the animal creation and the most useful that the God

of nature has ever given to mao. Some describe the horse

as first being fouad in Asia or Asia Minor while others Bay

his oiigin waB on the west coast of Barbary, but wherever

his birthplace true it is that with his existence came man's

best and noblest friend. For fifteen hundred years before

the Christian era this noble animal had proved bis useful-

ness. Not only was he used as a beast of burihen but was

also frequently a factor in determining results in the many

tribal battles of those fateful years.

The horse played a conspicuous part in battle in the

centuries long ago. The Greeks, the Romans, the Saracens,

the Egyptians and all the tribes of the ancients who waged

continual warfare against each other mounted on their

caparisoned chargers paid glowing tribute on memorable oc-

casions to the intrinsic value of their flying steeds. The
terrible wars between the Arabs, Greeks and ThesalloniaDB

two hundred years 6. C. was in reality the first time that the

great value of the horse in waifare was made evident.

The Arabs, who by this time became skilled equestrians

and also skilled in the use of spear and lance now sought

some remedial measures by which they could protect the feffc

of their favofite charges and thus for the first time io the

history of tbe world we find the humane owners turning their

attention to the horse's foot. Here then may be said to be

the commencement of the art of shoeing the horse.

Crude and imperfect was the style employed iu those yearg
for the first we find was the Arab protecting the feet of his

horse with something akin to bamboo cane. This was used

by weaving it arcund the fjot. Subsequently we find raw-

hide brought into use and this proved the more lasting, until

the finding of the Kilt Borki or Persian gum tree which

produced a gum or rubber substance which was used exten-

sively by tbe Greeks and Persians and proved to be invalu-

able as a protector to the horse's feet.

As we now spproach the Christian era we find compara-

tively no advancement made. During the dark or middle

eges there had been no progress made in the art or science

that history records but with the advent of the crusaders a

little life had been put into the sleeping world by the feats

of these daring warriors and then for the first time in cen-

torieB do we find the light of civilizition gleaming over tbe

dark horiz id of the past. At the commencement of the

twelfth century, the countries of Europe, notably Italy,

France and Eogland now seem to emerge from a notable

lethargy. And we find the citizens of these countries en-

gaged in manufacturing pursuits. The thirteenth, four-

teenth and fifteenth centuries wrought wonders in the light

of civilization and progress for with the dawn of the fifteenth

century we approach the wonderful developments of tbe

iron age. Here thus commences what may justly be termed
the era of progress, in the advanced manufacture of iron,

steel and copper which was found in maDy countries in those

dajssocb as Norway, Sweden, Italy, France and Eogland
notably.

Tbe manufacture of iron became of the greatest importance

in those countries and although little progress had been
made in its manufacture until about the middle of the six-

teenth century we find the use of iron immeasurably advanced,

and here for the first time be it remarked that it re-

mained fjr one CaeBar Fiashti, an Italian, to manufacture
the first iron horse shoe known to exist and apply it mechani-
cally to tbe horse's foot.

From that time then, to the present, in the matter of shoe-

ing the horse, is the sur j ct with which we have to deal, and
while according to all men in all times credit for what has
been achieved in this part cular, let us not foreet the fact

that horseshoeing then, as well as now, required and die 6

require the greatest Bkili of the craftsman's art.

Having heard a grandparent speak of his handiwork in

this field a century and a half ago, I am reminded that in

bis age the art of horseshoeiog had taken a scientific basis

and many and frequent were the allusions made to the craft

in the latter part of tbe eighteenth century. But as we have
not the time or space for an account of all that has transpired

in this connection, let us come down to the present century
and see what strides have been made in the art of horse-

shoeing or what might be properly termed scientific horse-

Bhoeiog. Doctors of medicine were the precursors of veteri-

nary surgeons, and while the latter were known to exiBt in

the sixteenth century, it was not until the latter part of tbe
seventeenth or the beginning of tbe eighteenth century that

the anatomy of the horse was disclosed to the student in the
college. Here, then, may be said to be the commencement
of scientific work, for so few of the farriers (as they were
then called) knew anyihing about the anatomy or componen1

parts of tbe horse's foot, that their art could not be said to be
truly scientific. Hence tbe word scientific as it briDgs with
it a knowledge, or at least it should be a knowledge, of the
anatomy of the horse's foot.

In all probability the beginning of the present century

brought with it more knowledge in the art of shoeing than

any other branch of mechanical skill known to us, for here,

in the earlier sieges of our history, the horse played a very

important part, then why should not that portion of his

anatomy and the most important part thereof require the

greatest of attention and skill, for it ie an old aDd trite say-

ing "no foot, no horse." Hence we see the necessity of

applying all the latent skill at cur disposal to this one im-

portant pari; and let me here remark for the benefit of tbe

public that not one-half the time or one-half the slndy is

properly applied to this subject.

I do not wish to be particularly severe on my fellow crafts"

men, but I assert that there are men working at this busines

who would be better employed in some other pursuit of life
1

and why? jBecauee they have never Btndied their trade

from a scientific standpoint and therefore are not qualified

for a practical or thorough ucderstandiDg of the work. This

may be attributed in a vast measure to horse owners woe
careless to their own interest?, entrnBt men to do this work

simply because they do it cheaply or for convenience Bake*

How often then do we Bee the necessity for members of

humane societies to step in to prevent acts of cruelty and

barbarism.

Horse shoeing when done should be done well, and should

be given over entirely to those who spend years in cultivating

a knowledge of the art and not to those whose skill is only

superficial. A man to be a thorough practitioner should

first serve an apprenticeship in a practical horseshoeing

establishment and commence at the fountain head and by

study and experience learn to work at the business in an

earnest and scientific manner. How many men working at

the business to-day have first learned to manufacture the

shoe and the nails to put it on with? We venture to say not

one-third; consequently we say without fear of contradiction

that there are these engaged >n this most intricate business

who should never have been allowed the proud privilege of

shoeing a horse.

It may appear to the uninitiated that this work is easy of

accomplishment, but let me refer tbe rtader to the late Robt.

Bonner. Here was a man of scientific research who devoted

more than fifty years of time to the study of the horse's foot.

And we are ready to concede to-day that in Robert Bonner

nature gave to the world one of the brighest minds io the

knowledge of the anatomy and treatment of the horse's foot.

Here was a man of wide experience treating the foot from a

scientific standpoint and at the same time explaining to the

horse world why and bow it is that a horse should be shod

this way or that and we find to-day thousands following bis

instructions and advice because they were found to be correct.

If the gifted man could return to earth and traverse the

many shoeing shops of the country how many would he

condemn or how many would he praise? Of the former I

think a great many and of the latter a very few. There

should be a law compelling the practitioner to pass a rigid

examination before being allowed to practice on the poor

dumb brute who is so frequently tortured by the inhuman
methods of tbe incompetent shoer.

Tbe horse of America to-day Btands pre-eminent before

the world. In point of speed and endurance he stands un-

rivalled. The triined trotter of our country has no equal

and with his entree into the world of sport his most active

coadjutor is theskiliful horseshoer, for without him the horse

would be nothine; with him he is everything. He is skilled

in the art of balancing; he prevents knee hitting, forging,

interfering, croBS-firing and the many other traits that tbe

trotting horBe is heir to. Tell me. you owner of horses of

this kind, can you get an incompetent mechanic to rightly

do this kind of work? Most certainly not- Yon will look

for and will have to find one eminently fitted to do it.

I have seen specimens of the work in this line of two
hundred years ago. HorBeBhoes of a century and a half ago

are to be found in the museumB of Europe and at the Smith-
sonian Institute at Washington and a comparison of the style

and shape with the shoe of to-day, is about as near in com-
parison as are the skilled and the unskilled mechanics who
practice the business at the present time.

The woodchopper, the farmer and the handy man of all

work is allowed sometimes from necessity aDd sometimes for

economy sake to shoe the horBe. AY by should this be so ?

The poor dumb brnte cannot tell of his ailment until he iB

lame and incapacitated for work, yet the unskilled mechanic
is allowed to practice on him without any warrant of law or

hinderaDce. The humanitarian is not near, and the poor
animal is very often allowed to Buffer until death removes
him from the scene.

The most common injury it flicted by shoerB is known as

pricking or in other words pressing the nail to the quick or

sensitive part of the foot. How many animals are ruined

annually by thie system of imperfect shoeing done by in-

competent hands cannot be determined. Suffice it to Bay that

they are many, and if this practice is allowed to continue

much longer, the spirit of humantarianism must intervene

aDd none but skilled mechanics be allowed to practice this

noble art.

Ingenious Americans invented the ready made horseshoe

and the horBe nail. Were it not for them there would not be so

many incompetentB practicing the profession to-day,for if they
had to make their own shoes and nails as we had in former
years another vocation would have been choBen by them.

There is a field and a vineyard for all men but it is onlj

right that those who have grown prcficient in the prac ice I
this honorable profession should be patronized by the lover

of the horse if on no other ground but that of humanity.

So much has been said and written on this art that i

would be aupeifloous for me to dilate upon the subject

Scientific men have disconrstd upon it, practical men hay r

written and theorized, while the uninitiated haveendeavorea

to emulate the example set tbem bj the mo re cultured ant *

experienced minds. I desire to cast no rt flections on th 1

r'

ignorant who practice this profession, but I am of the opinion

that it should be raised to a higher plane and the follower

of this art be counted amongst the foremost mechanics c

the land, occupying a place in society second to none.

This can only be done by a strict examination as to pre

ficiencv, the unskilled consigned to some other field of useful

nesB and the master mechanic in the art of horeeshoeio

be allowed only to employ Ekilled acd experienced hands,

I here submit for the benefit of my fellow craftsmen th

absolute necessity of such a law as 1 have suggested. A la

giving to each the right to practice his chosen professioi

but at the same time protect those who have honestly earoe

the title of mechanic from tbe competition of tbe nnskilU

and uninitiated. Let us as intelligent mechanics invoke tfc

aid of law to place us on a higher and nobler plane and tab

our place amongst the best and foremast mechanics

the land.

Horseshoeing cannot be done-in a satisfactory manner b

cause of the sign over the door. The horseshoer not only n

quires brain but probity of character. In his charge a)

placed horses of great value. He sees to it that each

treated humanely and returned to the owner in proper ord

and fit for the work which nature intended for him, wheth

on the field, the road, the street or the race track. Con
quently we say that as the horse is man's best friend,

may also be said that the competent horseshoer is the horei

best friend.

Let the horse owner realize the value of his horBe and

him at the same lime realiza the danger in having t

animal imperfectly Bhod. He will naturally arrive at tl

conclusion that cheap work is not the best. Let bim pi

the shoer an honest price for honest work and then we wi

see fewer lame and crippled horses, the horseshoei praise

for his laudable work, the profession complimen'ed io tl

place of maligned, the horse owner and the horseshoer

perfect accord, each pleased with the other. Then tl

dawn of tbe era will appear when the profession will

raised to its proper standard and attain its proper pla

among the most advanced of the mechanical arts.

For half a century at least we horseshoer? have been til

iDg to reach the goal of our ambition, a place among tl

foremost and most skillful artisans. Let no man attemp

thwart us in our aspirations. Muscle, brain and skill i

required, and we are justly entitled to resDeclfol coosidei

lion. Horseshoeing cannot be properly done by a novio

requires years of experience, and in return for all this

ask, is the laborer not worthy of bis hire, and if so, all

ask in retnrn is respectfal consideration from all men
whom we have to deal.

Tbe average price of shoeing tc-da? is not adequate

skillful work. More time should be spent in the pn

treatment of the foot, but the pay is so low that the e

thus paid does not give the work the attention necet

When the time arrives that the skillful mechanic is an

paid, then we may see that change we so ardently wish f

and the practice of onr profession a blessing to all concert

—the horse as well as the man.

Answers to Correspondents.
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F. G. Mc.—In order to settle a dispute I wish you
let me know what was the largest amount of money e

wagered by a single individual on a horse race. 2 W
is the largest attendance at a race track in the U. S. A.
also the world?

Ans.—1. The largest bet of which there is any anthei

account was mide by bookmaker Jo?. . Thompson
Aunralia, when he wagered £50,000 to £2500 against M
tin Henry winning the Cup and Derby in Australia in 18

The bet waB made with Hon. Jas. White, the well'knc

breeder of thoroughbreds in that country. While won :

it waB tbe prompt manner in which Thompson settled

wager that gave him the name of the Leviathan bookmal

2. There is no record of the largest attendance at a I

track in America but some of the tracks about NewX
have probably seen tbe largest crowds—80 000 and opm
having attended on holidays or when big stakes were

Toe biggest crowd that attends any race track io the w

is undoubtedly at the course near Paris where tbe Gi

Prix is annually run, it haviog beeu estimated sometime

four hundred thousand people.

I. H. H.—PleaBe give breeding of Algona Jr.?

Ans —We have no record of a horse by that n»

Alcona Jr. (which may be the horse you need) was fosle

18*1, has a record of 2:'J3 trotting, and is by Alcona 730,

of Almont 33. His dam is Madoona, by Cassius

Jr. 22, second dam by Joe Downing 710.

_,The get of the French horse Fu=chia continue win

great races. Recently hie three year old daughter w
race at two miles under saddle, carrying 136 ponods in

minutes, and is pronounced the be3t of her generation* 'I
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The 2:30 List for 1899.
The followios list contains the names of the new 8tandard performer9 of the

,d those prev.onsly m the hat that hare reduced their records, that were sired by
rfhons bred or owned in California or that have stood for service in this State. The
lines of the s.res are printed in capital letters, with their registered number and record
llow.ng then the figures representing the number of standard trotters and pacers sired
them, if any, up to the close of 189*.
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2:18^ to 2:124

?:27tf
2^4
2:itj*£

2:21 Lu 2:154

2:184-

2:22#

.....2:16 to 2:134

',

2:22>i

2:204
..2:184 w 2:njs

, 2:25

2:27ji
2:_0i

...2:224 to 2:134

..2:2o4 to 2:. 84

2:27 4'

.-2:284 to 2:214

..2;21M

...2:19^

2:21>4

-2:2b4

2:194
2:15?4 to 2:10

2:274
2:224
2:214

...2:19% to 2:134

..2:2i4fj2:U^

.2:164 to 2:15)4

2:2<4
-2:2134

...,2:26>i to 2:254

..2:22>£

.-2:154

..2:224 to 2:20^

2:294

2:24
,...2.15to2:t0
..2:14,4 102:13

..2:074 to 2:06)4

.2:244 to 2:23

GUY KOULl0721-lp,
<JeiifrVli-ve, br m ... .GUY « H.K(«S 2*67, 2:154—51, 5 p.
Cascade (p), blk h
Gotidmau. b g
Gu cara, o m .. ... .. ..

('UjH.m, ch h
Roj-elle R , b m
Dniiarift ilk^s. blkm
Fred K< hi, blk h
Gii>on, ch b.
R-iven Wilkes, hlk h-

HAMBi ETONIAN WILKES 1679-
Bmwu Bess (p), br m.„
S h)i S.h m

HUHMER61I2—3, 4 p.
Disarm, b g
J I pari, h m
B"iinCT. n m .

ILLUHt R.OUS4I73 2:294.
E e»n..r a no, b m

IRA 1W37. 2:24^—3.
Iora, b m

IRAN A l,TO 21=,8B, 2:124—1.
Dr. Frasae's -ister, bm
I>r. Fras-e. h g

JAME-- MADISON 17909, 2:17^—5,

1

Belle MarllsoK, br m-
]n>m do (p), br g.
Harry Madi.-o >, br g
Addison, g g. .

El.en Madison, bm
J. C SIMP.-OV 21216, 2:134.

Sally ~impson (pi. b •>...,
JUD * ILKk.n 2^821. 2:2GH— 1.

na'eiip. blk m „
KNIGHT I-I5S7, 2:22)4-1 p

Counless Knlgbt 'p),ch m
An&c>"da (pi, h g.

LEGAL TEST 16H36. 2:29 tj— 1.

Carrtf ablel s.chm
LONhWOR H 18-52 (p), 2:19.

ElMo'n, hlkg
LOTTERY TICKET 20247,2:26.

Lo tie Lilac, b m
Lottfrv l'.. bb

LYNMONT2I842, 2:234-3.
I eoa A., b m-

McKiNNEY 8818. 2:114—10, 4 p.
• oney (p). blk-g
Dr. Kool'.hg
En la Mac, b m
WcXallr.br g
Wiss Buruahee, br m..
M< wliza, b ru
Jenny Mac ip), b m
Solo, b m

MAMBRINO WILKES 6085—9, 5 p.
Dr. Hardv.br h

MAY BOY 3Jfil, 2:2394-2. I p.
Way Hoy Jr ip), sr b
Mai flower (p). b m

MAY Kl O 10272—6.
Allle Kit!-, chg
Elneeii, bh „
Cbehtnnt King, ch h
GeneviPVf-, cb m ,

Pis 1 ij*ro(p). cb h
MENIXK:IN - 22*07, 2:194—1.

ldo Ita. hh
MILROl 205-15—2.

KemJke, b g
NEERNUT 19810.2:124—1.

Neeralta. blk m
NORRI" 1756». 2:224—3.

Lnnda, h m -

NORVAL5335. 2:1454-31, II p.
Boreas, b g
Ceremony, br m-
N> rue. br m
Norval M. (pj, b g -

Normal hed.bg
N- rvetta, b m
Rpx (p). h g
Sallle Pepppr, b m 1

Spring Bov (p). bg
Abide Lt-yburn fp), b m._ -
3 11 ui 11 1 gii (pi. b h ,

Flowing Tide (pi ch m _

Klne Norval, h g
Margaret Smith, cb m
NnrvloG (p).brg

KUTWOOD6no. 2:1P?4-123. 37 p.
Actuary tp>, hr h ,

But ionwot id. ch b
Hickory Koott, b h
Kim Couu'-rarp) bm
Mafwoml. cb
Miss ao 3n, ft m
INoured In.ch h .,

Preceptor, cb h
Starboard (p). b g
Tllicom (o). br b „....

Ahawjid(p) bg
R^x nu twin id (pp, be

NUTWOuD W I LKEd 22116. 2:16,4-6,
Alix B,.hm
Ecbom Belle (p), b m
WhulH It, gr g ...

PAOI.A, 2:18.

PrtC ta, b m
PED'.AK 12908, 2:184—1.

Oudray, b g
PIEDMONT 904. 2:17)4—21, 2 p...

Bonnie E., b m... _

Esparto Rex bh _

2:254

2:1434

2:264
2:I8?4

2:24
2:2fi4

....2:194 to 2: 124
2:12)4 to 2:07^
2.25 10 2:244
2:154 to 2:154

9. 8 p.
2:243*

2:1694

2:"44
2:244

2:10 to2:09

2:19)4

2:14 to 2:11)4

2:254
.. ..2:18J4 to 2:124
P-

2:264
2:164
2:274

2184 to 2:1 4
2:194 10 2:124

2:213*

.. -2:124 to 2:12

2:184
...2:014 to 2:034

2:29)4 to 2:13)4

2:17

PLEAHANTOX 13362,
Pleaaantwonrt hb ...

RAJAH 1(1151,2:294—1.
Our 1 links', b e

RE-ELECi ION 13219.2:27)*—
2.'

Aunt Kosp. gr m
H. M C. 'pi.rog.
Re-e'pcted, b h
Z-tM. rog .,

ROblN. by Live Oak Hero. "

hi.bl-t ini, n m
SABLKHUY 11552.

l.uclMe.b m
Vervlan.bm.

2:244

.2:164 to 2:139*

2:244
2:22

2:2«4
2:30 to 2.23)4

2:21)4
:294 to 2:254

2:214

2:07H
2:1334
2:274
2:i94
2:21

2:204
...2:12 to 2.-<9

....2:259* to 2:23

2:274

2:194
2:234

... .2:204 to 2:194
.. 2:nr.3* to 2:064
.....2:174 io2:i )*
....2.16-1 lo2:l34
...2:244 to 2:149*

—2:21)4 to 2:12

2:154

. .2:I6Hto2:lI)4

2:284
2:iii4

-2:264
. 2:224

2:214
2:214
2:214
2:244
2:154

.2:17^ te 2:154
-2 129* 10 2:l"4
.2:134 to2:'14
..2:29 to 2:244
..2:2*4 to 2:20

.2:104 to 2:094

2:"f>4

-.2:2994 to 2:17

2:294
2:234
2:29)4
2:244
2 274
2:28
2:244

..2:204 to2:l84
...2:24,4 102:234
Ip.

2:244

-.2:12(0 2:10)4

2:2994
..2:21 to 2:154

SABi EHUKST, 2:254—2.
Ftelka Maid, oik m.

SABLK WIIKES81I0. 2:18—27"2p'
Lord Harf„rd. blk h
faabe L* grand (pj, brg
SavHDt ipi, br h
Anita s . br tn ".'."".".".'

>rinb Rowe Graham b m
KeDueft (p), b b _,,,,

ST. REL fi386. 2:24)4-41, 8 p.
Fail Nut, brh
l-ip-ey Hei, b m
Locknager. blk c
Waverly Bel. br b
Bel Oi.w*rd. blk m
"Walter H. (Belzonij, bg '.".'.'

SAN UIEG 'f-776,—1.

Louie brm
SAN t'Al L^ US 2(10(1. 2:174,— 12. 3d.'

('apt .in Wavnp. hn, .

SECRETARY 2i37b, 4-lp-
Hazel Y., 1 Ik m

SENATOR RunE22>44, 2:18— 3.B rtt,a Lee. bla m
SIDNEY 4770 (u).2:19gf, 48-33 p.

Cbarie' be nett (pj, b h
,

Jhck SldDey, ch g
Kltiy R.. bm
Lre.l-.bg ._....„"
Little Be.ie.br ra
Romea (pj, ch m
Sia sco t (p) , bg ...„"

Piinpy Hrmcp, bh
Velvet Buil, b m .".'

Dr. Leek, cb g _ ",*...,

Maxle Sidney (, ), b m... ...„....".'."!

Vlgny, b m ,-.

SIDNEY DILLON 23157—I.
Doily li., b m

SILKWOOD 12>26 (p), 2:07—i'.'T
p.""

Bin. k Babe (p;. bik h ,

Boeciiwuod, br m ..

SILVERBO* 11703,2:16—

6

Lady H., bm
SIWMOIOlOV 14816, 2:139*—1,4 p.

Jim K' 1 burn (p), ro g
\\ lllow, blk g

SON OK A. W. R CH-HOND 1687.'
'"

Richland, bg
SPH I NX 5343. 2:204—43, 15 p.

Briuiiywine, gr h
Cap.ain "phlox p), b g
Don apldnx, b h

,

Spnlnx Lisi e. b m
Kphmx -. (p), bg
Queen apbi.ix, b m

,

t-iunuauius, bh
Hazel Ridge, cb h

STAM HOUL 5101, 2:074—37.
Anheuser, b g
llectraboul, bh
Guiuare, b m ,

Abiui Ameer, b h
EHert.bg

STANFORD 10968, Z:25)4 3, 2 p.
Macgle stan Turd (o), b m

STEIN WaY 181 8, 2:25,— 12, 17 p.
KtngCad*Zd. (.p). b g
Wa"ca.> tpi, b m

,

Prince Aw&v (p), b«
SULTAN 1513. 2:24—40, 5 p.

Al Suiijiit (pj, br h
Bandy, b h
Jakie Einstein (p), orb.
Rbo il (p). b g
ShvprCilp. bh ,

Lord uMan, b b _

THE CONQUKROR 22402, 2:124—3.
CoDflde ce, ch m
Cfin rait'., n m
The Med um. bh

,

VALENSIN 12019,2:23-1, 1 p.
Vaienai Boy.bg

VAS O 2(1072 ipi, 2:164.
Bank.bg

,

WALDsi'EIN 12i97, 2:224—4. 2 p.
Hiram H. <pj.b h

WAYLAND W.. 22516, 2:124— 1 p.
-I llll A. i[i :. 1

1 h -
Aribur w. (pi, b hWH

I

PH 1 341 7. 2:274—7.
Wyrlba Whips, n m _

WILD BOY 6394—2.
Osrar. b g

WlLnfr-UT 13172—5, 1 p.
Mamie W.. b m _,

Wild utlinK(p) b h
Who Wind.br 1.

W1LKESDALE 4511, 2:29—2, 2 p.
Munynn ip) b g

WOOD.N U I' £334. 2:164 - 6,4 p.
Flora Woo nut, bm

YO-vEMITE4906.
Billy McKluley (p) b g

.2:12

, 2:204
. 2:234

...2:27)4 to 2:I9K

2:234
»M7M

.2:234 to 2:2 4
. 2:24 to 2:179*
...2:19,4 to 2:174

2:214
2:S0
2:23

2:29«
... 2:2-1 to 2:19?*

2 30 lo 2:18)4

-.2:264 to 2:16)4

2:224

2:17

...2:234 to 2:134

2:21
2:2»4
2:274
2:244
2:2,)4
2.214
2:194
2:2<»f

,- 2 254
...2:114 10 2:«94
..2:19'.$ to 2:|i4
...2:274 to 2:26?4

2:21 to 2:19)4

'.'".'.'.i-.iito 2. 0)4

.
2: '84

. 2:214

2:15«

2:204
2:214

- 2:2S)4

2:294
2:-9)4
2:274

..2:'64 to 2:144

..2:19)* to 2:114

2204
-2:27
2:284

2:3' lo 2:194
2:19 10 2:11)*

2:244

2:I9M
2:224
2:214
2 224

.. -2:_7?4
. 2:13,4 to 2:104

2:244
2::8'4
2:29)*

. 2:27)*

..2:23

.. 2:21)*

2:14
.2:15)4 tu 2:11)4

2:105*

2:204

2:174

"Vr.*."'.;*""2:'27^

..2:219* to 230

...2:25)4 to 2:16

2:25

Tanforan Park Summaries.

*

IWE3TEEN TURF A330CIATION.1

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14.

'e farloogs. Maiden two year old*. Purse 8400—B'irdock 115 (T.
4 to 1 wou.Norfjrd 118 second, t-L-qu jC Ho third. March

u, J. V. Haves. Bam Daimenuaum, Uppercrust, dt. AgneB, Billy
?. Timel:U4.

furlongs, felling. Three year old8 and upward. Purse 8400—
1 Ferguson luy (Thorpe) 7 to 1 wou. Grand Sachem 104 stco id,
la lu2 third. Rosttibra, Amaaa, Magnus, Uncle True, Good Hope.
I:i8.

e mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three year olds and upward,
i *40j—Impetiuus 106 (E Joueh)otol won, Meadowthorpe 110
id, Moutauus i03 third. Espiunage, Tappau, Merry Boy, Jennie
Time 1:0114.

farloogs. Three year^olds. Purse 3100—Ventoro 109 (Spencer),
won. Bala,u 1U4 steond, Hard Knot 107 third. Blooming

ce, Zurich. Time 1:17.

furlongs. Selling. Three rear olds and upward. Purse 8100—
r Tone m5 ( 1'. Burus) 7 to 5 wou, Sweet William 108 second, Tom
well n 7 tntrd. caliie Goodwin, Earl Islington, Miae Rice, Rio
1. Time 1-17-

! mile. Handicap. All ages. Furae S500—Zoroaster 114 (Spencer)
won, Wioming 105 secoud, Napamax 115 third. Dunblane^
teG. Time 1 :4a.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER J5.

furlongs. Two year oils. Purse 8100-Sam Dennenbaum 103
y) 40 to 1 won, Diomed 115 second. Joily Briton 115 third.
ta, Moutebank, Ractrto, El Arte. Time lUa^.

e furlongs. MaidenB. All ages. PurBe 8100-AHco Dougherty
itiuoe) 5 to 2 wou. Limerick 97 sacoud, M«rch Seven 97 ibiid.
ling Chiuce, Gold Fiuder, Miss Reel, Firelight, Heartless.
1;U4.

t mile. Two year olds'. Purse 8100—Anjou lrg (Spencer)
won, Tha Lady loo secund, Suueilo iu5 third. Baihos.

1:47.

en turloogs. Handicap. Three year olds and upward. Purse
Ki ig t;aruival 108 ( I Matliu (7 to lu) wou. El Estro 85 second,
te 96 third. Time 1:31.

furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse 5400—
Sail 11 1 (Thorpe) 6 tn 5 won, Graud sachem 1U6 second, Pongo
ird. Indra, The offering, Inverary.II. Time 1 :l«Vi.

One mile and a sixteenth. All ages. Parse 8400—Zoroaster 110

(Spencer 8 to 10 won, Decoy 86 second, WalieuBieiu 79 third. Lothian
'limel:54j£.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16

Fiveturlongs Two year olds. Purse 8400—Sard i" p. 110 (3pencer)

S to 1U Won, Limerick 100 secoud, Presttome 110 ihitd Autoinetta,
Diomed Bogus Bill. F. W. Brode. Time 1:01.

One mile and. a sixteenth. Selling. Three year olds and upward
Purse 8100—Daisy F. 107 (Vittitoe) 2 to 1 wou, Tappao liO second,
Wyumi g 107 third, silver Tone, Judge Wotfurd, Red Pirate

Time i:b'i%.

One mile. Sel'ing. Three year olds and upward. Purse 8400—
Riugmat-ter 102 (Ueury) 6 to 1 won, Persouoe 102 second, Bali.-ta 106

third. Rapido, Terrene, Einalfciu, Fiemijg. Time 1:48^.

One mile and a quarter. Holidny Handicap. Two year olds and
upward. Purse giouu—Topmast 107 (-peocer) 5 to 2 won, Marcato
HI second, Moriuel 106 third. Malay, Meadowthorpe, Rusormonde,
Forte. Tltne2:12>£.

Six furlong?. Handicap Three year olds and upward. Purse
SlOO-Svrbaris 106 (E. Jones) 3 to 1 wou, King Carnival 112 third.

Aluminum, Beu Ledi, Moutallade. Time l:i7.

One mile and an eighth Hurdle Handicap Three year olds and
upward. Purse 8400-Monita 130 (Lenhar) io 2 won. GraDger 160

second, Ma j jr tf. 135 third. P. F., Duke ot York II., J. O. U , Ross-

more. Time 2:10.

Oakland Summaries.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three year oids and up-vard. Purse 1400—
Plan I'd (T. Walsh) 16 to 5 won.Hauutlet 102 secoud, KinChico 96 third
Don Lulu, -enaior Ltubol), Brown Prince, Tammany, Dei Rio,liOConomo
•ifme 1:15)4.

Five and a hall furlongs. Two year olds. Parse 8150—San T'-mas 108

i,Tbi»pej3 10 I woo. Flue Shot 108 second, J. V. Hayes. 108 third,

Druidea-i. Nortord, The Echo, Summer, Spike, Brltt, W.ndy Jim.
'lime i:0a)4.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse $100—Casdali-;9i(J. Martini » to I won. Dare II. lOiseciod, Hort^n
li,6 third. Owyhee, Coda, Dr. Marks, Tom Cromwell, Time 1:50.

Onemlle. All Ages. Emeryville Handlc»p. Purse |650—Napamax
109 ( 1 borpe) 8 to 5 won, Woriuga 93 Bccoud,,Veotoro 9j third. Flamora,
Lothian. Time 1:43)*.

Six furlongs. Two vear olds. Purse 3100—Southern Girl 107 (.Thorpe)
4 to 5 won. Princess Z ika 108 secoud, Hercultau 110 third. Florldan,
The Bufloon, Gravita. 1 Ime 1 : l.-,-'.

(
.

six furlongs. SelllnK. Tbr. e years old and upward. Pnrse |i00—
Montgom ry 101 ( Viltlloe) 5 to2 won. J*rld 104 s,cond, llburou 99 third.
Ella H., Ptace, WhilComo, Amasa, El Estro. Time 1:15.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19.

Five furlongs. Pelllug. Maiden two year olds. Purse $350—Tuthil1

108 (Vutitxe) 4 to 1 wou, Del Vwta 105 second, La Amiga 105 th'nl. Van-
tinp, Frank Kuhry, Corolla. Hilary, Rllo, Caicum, Towser, Ruby Blazes
Maid ot t'-e Hilla. Time 1:014-

Spven furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse $150—
Inverary..I 101 (Helnsou) 100 10 1 wuo. True Blue 116 sec nd. Torslda
10", thud. Deiecta, Pongo, Hearlleas, Espiraudo. T me liaLj*.

Five inrlongs. Selllog. Maiden two year olds. Purse ?1in— t|11 Kay
105 (T. Burns) 5 to l wou, Uppercruit I0i secon , Arilileo man lfiS third.
Billy Moore, Grazla, Caesar You-ig, Urchin, Lizzie Louy, Flreighill.
Time 1:024.

Oue mile. Selling. Thre« year olds and upward. Pu-se 1400— Uarda
109 (Mors-) 3 o 1 won, R-d Plraie 103 second, Blhy McCiusky 112 third.
First Call, Sliver otate. E> Eatro. Time l :43.

Seven furlongs AD ages. Purse j I00—TImemBker 115 (T. Furnsteven
won, Decoy 91 second, Dr. Nembu a 10& ibtrd. bunedo. I Ime 1

:':-' ..

One mite and a sixteenth, aelllng land leap. Three year olds und up*
ward. Puis-i*4i]ii—0:culai1nn 9i(l'. Walsn) 6 tn 5 w m. rauneile 107
second, eing lOSihhd. biuitgart, P. A. Flunegan, Mlsd Soak, Judge
Wufford. Time 1:49*.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20.

Six farlongs. Selling. Three year olds. Purse ?3 r0—Jingle Jingle 107
(T. Wa'ah) 15 to 1 won, White Fern 107 second, Correct li»7 ih.rd .-an-
tello. St Appollnarls, R.mlet, adi Page, tlacery, Syula. Croker,
Bcbanuen, Furla, Jack McCabe. Time 1:15.

One mile. Selling. Three year olds and upwarl. Purs© }4'0— Whale*
back H2 (Spencer) 5 to I won, Stuttgart 112 second, ALchored 112 ibtrd-
Paverabam. Vlucioro. Poorlands. Time 1:12)4.

Six (urlnngs, -piling Three year olds and Howard. Purpe $350—
Meddler lu9 (E. Jones) 1 tn 2 won. Alaska 101 r-econd, Ui-u I nl- 109 hlrd.
Mainstay, Yaruba, Isabelle, Grady. Mtij^r Cook, C. B. HarxLon Jr,
Sliver Maid, lime 1:14.

One mile and a quarter. RelUog. Three rear rdds and upward Purse
||nu— Dare II 97 (T. Walsh) 2 to I won. Dr. Bemajs 102 second, nr.
WarkB 102 third. Gleo Auiie, <j\vi bee, Ptisjuue, Stromu, Coda.
Time 2:07.

Six furlongs. Selling. Thrpe year olds and upward. Purse |4 n0—
Febiuaiy 109 (Vitiiinej 15 10 1 won, Orand Satbeui 111 second. Loving
Cup 111 third. Recreal'on, True Blue, be Hap,.y, Lost ulrl. 'lime 1:14.

Six iurlonps. Selling, ""wo year olds. Purse *! 0— Hamboulla 106

(Bullma-.) 9 10 2 w m. A Henna lu3 s cond, uli>saudo Iu6 ihird. Miss
Madeline, Kickumbok.Mont Eagle, Pr-siume. The Lady, The scot, The
Bufloon, Tanobe, Armistice. Time 1:14°*.
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I ROBERT T. O'HANLON.

^ A Tribute of Affection to Departed Worth.

[Notice has heretofore been given of the death of the

above named gentleman, bnt it merely referred to hiai as a

citizen of San Jose and gave no meniion of his long and

honorable career on the torf. Capt. Thos. B. Merry, of Los
Angeles, who knew him for nearly half a century, has Sent

us the following as his contribution to iur Christmas

number]
"Man and bo? together I knew Robert T. O'Hanlon forty-

nine year?. I met him first at Memphis, fenn., in 1S50,

when he was first married to the good and sweet-faced girl

that has survived him. Their family name was Dobler and

the girls bad complexions like mountain peaches. Mr.

O'Hanlon was then the lessee of the Memphis track and had

several horseB in training, among them old Fred Kaye, the

only horse that, up to that period, had ever been obliged to

ran eight heats to win a race at the now obsolete condition

of mile heats, three in five. Fred was by Grey Eagle and his

dam by Haxall's Moaep, a son of the imported Derby winner

Sir Harry. Fred won the fourth, seventh and eighth heats

of .he race alluded to; and was the contestant in one of the

three dead heats which occurred therein. Fred Kaye was

brought to this State in 1852 by a man named Sam Velsor

and died at Sonora, Tuolumne county, in September 1856.

He woo a race at Sacramento in April 1854, under the name

of "Buck Hall," that being the nick name of John

Buchanan Hall, a leading lawyer C£ Stockton. Croton, by

Chorister and Creath, by imp. Tranby, were also in Mr.

O'Hanlon's stable at the time I refer tc; and either of them

could beat old Fred, single-handed, at any race that horses

ever ran. Bat with about five or six in the bunch, it was

only a question of time bow soon the old bay gelding tired

them all out and captured the deciding heat of the race.

1 have often heard this obsolete race (for which facts I

must be permitted to return thenks to Divine Providence)

spoken of as the supreme test of a horse's gameness, bnt X

always believed that a trainer's skill in cooling out a horse

and rallying him for the next heat, counted for quite as

much as any sameness the horse might be supposed to

possess. One case in point was at Santa Rosa in October,

I860, where a new track had been opened on "the Jim

Clark place," now in the very heart of that beautiful little

city. la order to draw a crowd, a puree of $500 had been

offered and it was announced that Ashland and Langford

would contend for it at two-mile heats. Col. Lathrop, who

owned Langford, was a very stingy man and thought that

$100 per month was too much salary to pay a competent

trainer like Robert Wooding, who had previously trained

the horse. So 1 e hired Frank Da PoiBtre, who had never

before trained a horsB bat was probably the best "rubber" in

the State. His horse was short of work when he got to

Santa Rosa and the Mendocino colt, Orphan Boy (brother

to Tom Atchison's Bloomsbury) won the first heat in 3:44.

Before Frank had time to clothe the horse down, after his

ridei was weighed, here came Bob O'Hanlon and Milton

Morrison, who had trained Ashland for the big $10,000 race

when Langford beat him at Sacramento. Both of these old

rival trainers had about $300 apiece bet on Langford and

were anxious to Bave their money, so they wanted to cool the

horse oat; and as Frank was somewhat inexperienced in that

line, he was only too glad to get Col. Lathrop's permission

to turn the horse over to them. Then it was that the comedy

began, for Bob and old man Morrison acted as though they

were physicians called for a consultation at the bedside of a

dying millionaire. At the end of forty minutes, howeveri

they had Langford thoroughly cooled out and he went off

and won the nest two heats with comparative ease.

Mr. O'Hanlon came to California in 1852 and, for several

years, had the bar of (he then popular WeBtern Hotel at

Marysville, but, in the summer of 1859, opened a house of

his own called the Senate. In 1863 he removed to San Jose

where he became a very popular member of the fire de-

partment and wa? foremost in everything conducive to the

prosperity of his adopted city. Up to 1874 he trained many
good horseB, such as Al. Bascomb, Shilob, Transita and bis

own mare Alpha, by imp. Hercules out of Waxy (grandam

of the famous trotter Sunol, 2:08|) by LexingtoD. It was at

the- State Fair of 1874 that occurred the incident which

prompted his retirement from the turf.

The entries for a purse of $400 were Joe Daniels, Nell

Flaherty, Oeceola and Alpha. The latter brought only $12

in pools of $180, selling jointly with Osceola as "the field."

Only four mutuel tickets were sold on her before the start for

the first heat, and each of these paid $283, after the com*

mission was deducted. Alpha won the first heat in 1:45, on

sufferance. The second heat was taken by Nell Flaherty in

1:44, with Osceola sgaio Becond. Then came the fastest

heat of the race, won by Joe Daniels in 1:434 with 118 Its.

up, Nell and Alpha being almost tied for second place and

Osceola distanced. J-e Daniels pulled up hopelessly broken

down and was drawn, with neaily $15,000 "burnt op" on

him. Alpha won the next heat in 1:46 and had a few

pounds up the sleeve, very plainly. While Mr. O'Hanlon

was cooling out Alpha after the foorth beat, a man came up

and said:

"I am in over $5000 and I will give you $1000 to drop a

hpftt. Hn T nun hpdc-P nrit "

Mr. O'Hanlon was furioas. "I am paBt fifty years of ^

sir, and I have never had such a proposition made to me
before in my life."

"I'll make it $1500," pleaded the man.

"Get out of my way or I'll brain you with this scraper,"

roared Bob, as he brandished a very ugly-looking piece of

hickory in his right hand. The man walked away. JuBt

then down came one of the judgeB —no lesB a person than ex.

Governor Leland Stanford. He said: "Mr. O'HanloD, I

have come down here to take that mare."

"What for?" aBked Robert.

"Yon have been seen talking to a man who has over $5000

in the pool-box and the judges believe that yon have made a

bargain to lose thiB race."

"Governor, I don't think you or any other man on earth

will take my mare away from me. I am running her and

trying to win this race. I could have won it in straight

heats if I so deBired. Here's two pools calling for $345 and

I expect to pnll them down inside of thirty minutes."

''Well, I want that mare and lam going to take her,"

said the Governor.

Just then I palled him aside and Baid: "There are only

two horses in this race and Alpha can lose this heat without

losing the race. Let him run her this heat and if she don't

win it, it will then be time to take her away from Mr.

O'Hanlon."

"Yes," added Mr. O'Hanlon, "and not only that, but time

to rale me off the tracks for the rest of my life." So the good

old war Governor relented and Alpha went out and won the

deciding heat in 1:45. Mr. O'Hanlon pulled down a trifle

les3 than $700 all told. A day or two afterwards he met
Governor Stanford and told him all about the attempted

bribery, adding that he had firmly resolved never to train

another horse while he lived. "If you can give me any

employment, I should be really grateful for it," he said*

The Governor said dryly, "I will keep an eye open for you

and whatever can be done, will be done."

About two months after that the Fourth Street depot at

San Jose was finished and the directors of the Southern

Pacific Company were in session. Among the forty appli-

cants for the post of ticket agent at that place, the Sec-

retary read the name of Robert T. OHanlon. "I'll attend

to that," said Stanford. "I ask the board to give me the

appointment of that man as a personal favor. I don't know
what sort of a clerk he is going to make, but I do know that

nan will never steal anything."

Mr. O'Hanlon held that position to the outbreak of his

fatal illness, when his daughter assumed its duties. A few

days after his death, hia daughter received notice of her ap-

pointment to fill the vacancy. The sturdy old man retained

consciousness till within aboat three hours of "the last o^

earth," and one of the last of his kindly messages to absent

friends was dictated to me. It is something, after all, to

have enjoyed the close friendship of one whose honesty waa

as bright as the glare of the noonday sun. And in these

days of turf jobs and conspiracies, the fine example of tbi*

pure old man stands out as grateful as the shadow of a high

rock in an arid desert.

Mr. O'Hanlon trained many good horses in bis day, the

best in my belief being Fanny King, owned by bis friend

Mr. 8ewell Taylor. She was by imp, Glencoe, out of Mary
Smith, by Sir Richard, brother to Monsieur Tonson. She

beat Peytona and several other great ones; and was the dam
of Brown Dick (by Margrave) whose three-mile record was

unbeaten till Norfold came along. He trained Lodi for hie

great races with Norfolk and while Lodi broke down in that

record-breaking race at Sacramento, it should be remembered

that he was a lame horse before Mr. O'Hanlon got him.

Bat the last fond words must be said as the last clod falls

on my departed friend's coffin. He was a good father, a

loyal husband, an exemplary citizen and a man who regarded

dishonesty as the prima facie evidence of cowardice. I recall

his many kind words very keenly as I pen this tribute to de-

parted worth; and only live in the abiding trust that I may
be permitted to meet him over the Great Divide that separ-

ates Life from Eternity. T. B. M.
—

The 2:10 last for 1899.

Creseens, ch h. 5, by JRobt. McG.egor 2:17<<-Mabel.
by Mambrino Howard __ 2-0S3I to 207M

Tommy Britton, br a. 6, by Liberty Bell 2:24—Keep-'
sake, by Puncoast 2:21% 2-09W to 2-08

Elloree. ch m, 9, by Ax tell. 3, 2:12—Flora McGregor, by
Eotert McGregor 2:11% .2:05^ to 2-08U

Bouncer, b m, 8, bv Hnmmer—Musette, by Mambiiuo
Patcben..... 2:10 to 2:09

Dare Devil, bit h, 6, by Mambrino King—Mercedes, by
Chimes 2:3G34... 2:89% to 2:09J£

PACERS.

TROTTERS.

The Maid, b f, 4, by Hal Index (p) 2:20^—Fran tie, by St. Elmo 2-0 1

Baby Rath, b m. 6, by Tommy Wilkes (p) 2:2S>£—Baby by Port
'

Leonard 2:34^ „ „ _ 2-0&^
Edith W , ch m, 6, by Ben Lomond Jr. 2:27—Mountain Maid bv

'

Martinet '
«

Billy Andrews.bc, 4. by Bow Bells 2:19}^—May Hudson "by
Gen. Geo- H. Thomas

Eyelet, g m, 6, by Gambetta Wilkes 2:19^—Eye See, bv Xutwood
2:182'

2:06^

Peter the Great, b c, 4, by Pilot Medium—Santos, by Grand
Sentinel 227K- 2;073^

Jupe. b h, 5, by Aliie Wilkes 1:15—Annie Patchen, by Mambrino
Patcben _ „ -2:07J£

Fred Kohl, blk h, 7. by Guy Wilkes 2 :15}£—Mystic, by Nutwood
2:183^ 2:07**.

Lord Vincent, b h. 7, by St. Vincent 2:13^—Gold Lie, by Gold
Leaf 2:W/2 „ ™ 2:08%

Kingmond, b g, 5, by King Darlington 2:16—Rosamond by Red
Wilkes- - 2:09

Copeland, brg, 8. by Del Mar 2:16%—Miss Copeland (p) 2:25^.
by Almont Star2:2S% ...;. 2:09*4

Gayton, b h, 7, by Allerton 2:09^—Lucy Wilton, by Wilton
2:19K — ~ 2:09J£

Dr. I^ek, ch g. 6,by Sidney (p) 2 :19»4—Mies Roy. by Bncaneer„.2:0915
Sarah 8 ,bm by Tangent (p) 2:18^—Ella.by Fred Douglas 2:2OJ4...12:09K
Alves, b g. 7. by Allerton 2:09^—Inlaid, by Strathmore -2:09^
Valpa, b m by Dark Night—Sadie, by Hambletonian Mambrino_2:093^
Leeco. bit h, 5, by Bonny Boy—Luby Homer, by Homer . 2:0334

Louise Me. ch m, 6, by Little Corporal (p) 2:19^—Merigold. by
Jav Gould - „ _2:093£

Lucille, b m, 6,by Brummel—Fannie K. 2:21i4,by Maj. Benton..2*9%
Bounatella. b m, 7, by Rostok Cossack—Juie B, by Woodford

Mambrino 2:21}^ „ 2:10

Charlie Herr, br c, 4. by Alfred G 2:19%—Bessie Huntington, by
Happy Traveler 2:27%.. „ 2:10

Rubber, blk m. 7. by Wilton 2 :19J4—Madlene fatchen, bv Mam-
brino Patchen — _ _ 2:10

Snrpol.gh, 6, by Electricity 2:17%—Sally Benton, 4, 2:17%. by
Gen. Benton. „ „ _ , 2:10

Bingen, br b, 6, by May KiDg 2:21ife—Young Miss, by Young
Jim _ _ 2:06% to 2:06i4

The Abbot, b g, 6, by Chimes, 3, 2:20%-Nettie King. 4,

2r20K, by Mambrino King 2:08 to 2:06^

Wiltranby. g h, 7, by Jim Wilson—Blanche L., by Hambletonian
Tranby *•§&/

Moth Miller, ro g, 5, by Alcantara 2:23—Dusty Miller 2-20jk"bV"
Triceps .. ;.... 2-07^

Dariel. h m. 6, by Alcander 2:20^—Topsy, by Holabird's Ethan
'

Allen- ~ „ 207l«
Bob Fit2SimmonB, b c, 4, by Judge Norval—Prelissa, by The

'

Prelate 2-071
>b

Conev, blk g, 4, by McKinney 2:11^4—G-ace Kaiser, by Kaiser
'

2:28J^ 2-07^
Democracy, g h. 7, by Happy Partner—Sally Brass, by Florida 207^
Don. br g, by Eggnog 2:15a4—by Hamilton's Waxey "

2-07^
Hydrogen, b h, 9, by Nitrogen—Dora, s t b by Bine Bull...! 2-07M
Free Bond, b g. 5, by Simon—Princess Alice (p) 2:2134, by Evan

'

Lewis 2*08
Nerva Patcben. ch f. 4, by Bourbon Patchen (p) 2:09—Laura P

(p) 2:17*4. by Wayne Wilson 2:29 1
ii "2 g

Anty Shucks, b m. by Hickory Nut-Lady Breeze, by Swigert 2 :

08*i
Birchtwig, blk g. 5, by Birchwood (p) 2;15—Minnie A 2:2914, by

'

Hamdallah . - 2-08^
Fanny Dillard, b m, 5, by Hal Dillard (p) 2:04%—Ellen M., by

Bine Boy ~ .2:08Ji
Kitty R., br m. 5, by Kermiss—Queen, by Chester 2-OsC?
Lizzie Wilkes, b m, by Filler (p) 2:_>3>£—Talmadge „

' ~2 :
08}Z

Patsy K. b g, 9. by Billy Sherman Jr 2-0sS
Seven Points, b g. 6, by Euchre—Lady Jane, by Gen. Duke 2 :oa2
Flirt, blk m, 7, by armont—Deception, by Almont Star 2:28% 2 :0&3?
Toboggan, b g. by Mountain Prince... *2 :0&»£
Ruby Mack, g m, 5, by Coleridge (p) 2:251.4—Fanny, by High-

'

land Golddnst „ 2-08«j
Silver Prince, b g, by Cecilian Prince 2:30—Silver Maid 2 :08l2
Frank: Ry&dyk, b g, by Royal Rytdyk—Peach Blossom, by

Rooker - „ 2:08itf
Hontas Crooke, ch h, 7, by Bud Crooke fp) 2:15%—Polka, by

Pocahontas Boy - _ .... 2-09
Jennie Mc, b m, 6, by McKinney 2:11 14—Leonor 2:24, by Dash-

'

wood - » .. 2:09
Belle rolley.bm, 7, by Richard Ryan 2:21-Claypool, by Crit-

tenden 2*09^
Effie Powers, b m, 9, by Anderson Wilkes 2:2214—Fanny Powers

by Regalia , ji-S^
Fairview, b g, 6, by Tycho 2:2814—Inca, by Argonaut- 2-09'

Little Squaw, b f, 3. by Kewanee Boy (p) 2:23—by Old Walter,...2 :0<

Norvin i-*., b h. 8, by Norval 2:14%—Congo, by Blackwood 231 .2-0'

Wandericg Jew, b h. 6, by Don Pizarro (p) 3, 2:14%—Alice
Macey. by Macey (pi 2:29^ 2-1

Harry 0„ blk g. 4, by Atlantic King (p) 2:09%—Lizzie Downing,
by Hambletonian Downing _ 2

Kine Albert, br h, 8, by King Nutwood—Windsorina (p) 2:22, by
Voucher 2

Masine. ch m. 7. by William C P.—by Balsora 2.-0 1

Minnehaha, bm,7, by Mark Sirius ' 2'

Sphinx S., ch g. by Sphinx 2:20J^—Winnie 8., by Pasacas '."
2

Alatus, ch h, 12. by Alcyone 2:27— Nettie, by Tom Hal

.

2*0'

Arbnteskan, b b, 0, by Arbutus—Modjeska 2:29V by Advance!" 2 :

CJipper. b g. by Diablo 2:09^—Celerity, by Ulster Chief 2
Island Wilkes Jr., g h, by Island Wiikes 2:13%—by Abdaliah

Wilkes 2:0'

Jersey Mac. br g. 8. by Jersey Wilkes—Lady Mac 2:25}£, s t. b.
bv Mambrino King 2

Miss Maymo. br m. 7, by Reno's Baby 2:25J.£—Black Baby, by
Nigger Baby- - 2:1

Slavonic, g g.9,[by King Wilke> 2:22^—Miss Russell.bv Pilot Jr...2-1

Susie T, blk m, by Ambassador 2:2114—Nell by Estill Eric _ 2-OJfli
Theodore ^helton, b h, 7, by Ashland Wilkes 2:1714—Damewood

by Wedgewood 2:19 2-09&
Don, bg, by Falrose (pi 2:19—Primrose. byKillarney fpj 2:20% 2-10
Hettie G. g m. by Egg Hot 2:27%—Nora B 2:17>$, by Betterton.. 2:10
Little Boy, bg, s, t. b. by Kenton _ 2-10

Marion G , b m. by Rockdale (pj 2 :29L4—May Day, by Gen _
Hardee - „ 210

Moronial, ch m, 9. by Baronial—Mona, by Hambletonian Down-
ing - 2:10

Red Seal, b h, 5. by Red Heart 2:19—Alice M, by Mark Field 2-10
Shade On. b b. by ShadelaDd Onward 2 MS1^—Belle Kay 2-10
Bumps, b g, S, by Baron Wilkes 2:18—Queen Ethel, by

Strathmore — (w) 2:04!^ to 2-Q3&
Searchlight, br h, 5, by Dark Night—Nora Mapes, by

Furor _ 2:04^ to 2:03^
Anaconda, bg, 6, by Knight 2:22^—Haggin Mare, by

Algona _2:04U to 2:03%
Lady of the Manor, ch m. 5, by MambrinoKing—Prin-

cessICbimes, by Chimes 2:30%..._ „ 2:073. to 2-0ii£
HalB., bh, 6, by Hal Dillard (p) 2:04%—Ellen M, by

Bine Boy - _ -.2:091.,' to 2:0414
Ananias, br n, 6. by Patron 2:14J<—Annie W. 2:20, by

Almont Jr. 2:29.. „., J2:06% to 2:05
Giles Noyes, br g, 8, by Charles Caflrey—Viola, by Geo.

P. Tucker „.. 2:07L, to 2:0S«ft
Ace, b h, 7. by Delmarch 2:ilifc-Lady Alice, by

Caponl 2:28 -. 2:081-1 to 2;03fc
William Mc, blk g. 5, by Alcymont—Ella Mc, by De

Jarnette(p) 2:17 „ 2:09^ to 2:05^'
Prince Alert, bg, 7, by Crown Prince—Till 2:07^ to 2:05%t
Sherman Clay, ch g, 8, by KiDg of Bellair [p) 2:24—by

Woodford „ ~..2:07J-£ to 2;06i4|

Royal R. Sheldon, blk g, 5, by Constantino 2 :-12J^—
Flavy, by Bourbon Wilkes 2:07% to 2:(

Arlington, b h, 11. by Alice Wilkes 2 :15—Maggie D, by
Dave Hill Jr_ 2.-08 to 2;

MIsb Lo;an, b m, 7, by Gen. Logan 2 :23J^—Birdie, by
Firetail -_.2:07ifc to 2:1

Sallie Toler, b m. 9, bv Ashland Wilkes 2:171-4—Jone
Wilkes (p) 2:33!4, by Red Wilkes 2:08\, to

Bell Boy, ch g. 5, by Bill Boy—by Ooida. 2:09^ to 2:

Split Silk, ch m. 6. by Bourbon Wilkes—Nannie Etti-
coat. by Bellwood „ 2:09^ to 2:08M

Argetta. ch m, 6, by Greystone—Argosa, by Hambrino
2:21% 2:0S34 to 2:0814

Colbert, ch h, 11, by Onward 2:2514—Queen B. by
Kearsage 2:09J4 to 2:0%

Exploit, g h. 8. by Clav 2:23—Marguerite, by Geo.
Wilkes 2:22 „ „ 2:0834 to 2:08^

Hallena Daplex, b m. 6, by Duplex (p) 2:1714—Bessie
Brown, by Brown Hal (p) 2:12^ 2:03*4 to 2:08K

Little Thome, b g, 6, by Hawthorne—Grace Hale, by
Director 2:17_ ....2:09^ to 2

The mare Emo'eta, by Seal-kin Wilkes, has probably woa

more valuable prizes in the show ring than aov other trotter

ever exhibited. Every time that the late Col. Lawrence

Kip made an exhibition at the National Horse Show thi(

mare was his star winner.

The noted trainer, W. B. McDonald, of Buffalo, who bai

for several years been training for the Vienna Trotting Clot,

in Austria, is enjoying a vacation in thiB country. He hai

not yet decided whether he will return to Europe in thi

spring.
*

The New York Speedway trotters had their pictures taket

on Sunday, for the biograph, and at at early date exhibition'

will be given around the country. The photographer wat

fortunate enoueh to ?et a P-nnd nictn nf ft rnnawav.
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| California Circuit Money Winners. §

The followiDg table gives a list of the money winners on

the California Circuit of 1899. The names of the horses are

arranged alphabetically, with their record, if any, color, sex,

the name of Bire, the number of races won, and number of

times placed second, third or fourth, and in the last column

the total amount of winnings. The names of horses cam-

paigned in the East that raced at the Los Angeles meet-

ing are not given, but only those that went through the

home circuit. The amounts wen at the meetings held at

Santa Rosa, Oakland, Sacramento, Stockton, Fmno and Los

Angeles are included in the totals given. There were other

meetings given besides these, but they were small affairs and

we have no accurate record of the amount of money actually

paid by them to the wioners. The list will show that al-

though our circuit was very small this year and at all the

State and District Fair meetings but two harness races were

given each day, there were quite a number of horses that

won a very neat sum of mooey :

»aa»
Horse's Name. Sex and Record and

Name of Sire.

2

Adcison2:ll^,, bla gby James Madison
Alix B. 2:24^, b m by Nutwood Wilkes
Alta Dell 2:16, b mby Holmdell
ArttmrW 2:llX.bsby Wayland W
Atbavis2:18, bg by Athadoo
Azalia 2:22^. bit m by Mambriuo Wilkes...

Algregor 2:11. cb g by Steinway
Billy Baker, b g by tilkwood
Boodle Boy (2), or g by Boodle
Beeebwood 2:10^, blk m bv Silkwood
Bill Frazier 2 :14, blk h by Pricemont
Blanch T., bf by Hambletonian Wilkes
Billy vIcKinley 2:25, b g by Yosemite
Boodle 2: 12% »' s by Stranger
Connie, b mby Ketchum
Clipper 2 :09%. b g by Diablo 1

Clay S. 2:135-1, bsbyGrover Clay 1

Cherokee Prince 2:18. ch s by Dexter Prince

Capt. Hackett. b gbySteinway
Corona 2 :27'J. blk f by Direct

Col. K. R 2:19Ji, bs by Bsy Rose
Claudius 2:13%, cb g by Millwood Wilkes 1

IMawood 2:11. cb s by Diablo 1

Demonic b s by Cbas. Derby
Dolly D. 2:19^2, b m by Sidney Dillon 1

Daedalion 2:11, br b by Diablo 2

Dagmar(2), br t by McKinney
Dictatress 2:12^, cb m by Dictatus 1

Don2:10,bgby Falrose 5

Daimont 2:17, b g by Lynmont 1

Daken D, b g by Atbadon
Deceiver 2:15. b g by Altamont
Dr. Frasse's Sister 2:25^. b m by Iran Alto 1

Dora Do 2:23. b m by Don Liwell
Dr. Frasse 2:12^, blk s by Iran Alto. 2

Dave Ryan 2:13. b b by Anteeolo. 1

Delpbi 2:1314. blk 8 by Director 1

Eleanor Ann 2:19, bmbj Illustrious.*

Eula Mac (2) 2:27><j, b f by McKinney 3

El Moro 2:17, blk g by Longwonh
Elsie 2:26, b m by Diablo 1

Fanny Putnam 2:13, b m by Christmas 2

Floracila. b m by Red Cloak
Fanadma 2:19^4. b m by Eros 1

Galelte 2:12. blk m by Jodd Wilkes 2

Geo. W. McKinney 2:14^2. b s by McKinney
Gaff Topsail 2:1714 ch h by Diablo 1

Goldy, cb g by Brigadier
Gen. Smith b g, untraced
Hazel Y., brm by Secretary

Hank, b g by Vasto
Hazel Kinney 2:12%. b mby McKinney
Iora 2:11% b m by Ira i 1

Iran Alto 2:12%. b s by Palo Alto

Irvingtoo Boy (3). ch c by Nutwood W likes

Juan Chico, ch g by Bay Rum
John A (3) 2:14, b c by Wayland W 1

Kelly Bti?ss2:10;,;,b gby Bayswater Wilkes 3

King Cadenza 2:20. b g by Steinway 1

Klamath 2:07%. b g by MoorokuS-
JLiaterine 2:17!^, bm by Athadon 2

Lottie 2:16 1
*i, b m by fsan Diego 3

Louie Parks 2: 16%, b m by Cupid
Lynall 2:23, b g by Lynmont 1

Lena A. (3) 2:21M, b f by Lynmont.... 1

Miss Jones. grm °

McNally 2:20, b g by McKinney 1

Myrtle 2:13%, b m by Anteeo
Mynba Whips 2:10%. br m by Whips 3

Maud Newman 2:17%. rn m by Anteeo Jr 1

Miss Barnabee (3) 2:21, b m bv McKinney _ 3

McBriar. b g by McKinney
Mamie Riley 2:16. b m by McKinney
Montecito Boy 2:15%. b g by Glenwood Echo 8

Marguerite, ch m by Stratbway n

N. L. B. (2). chg by Diablo 2

Neernut 2:12^, b s by Nutford
Neeretta2:ll%. blk m by Neernut 5

Ned Thome 2 :15^, b e by Billy Thornhill 1

Our Luckv 2:13%, bs by Rajah 1

Psyche 2:17% ch m by Cupid 4

Primrose 2:13, b m bv Falrose

Prince Gift 2:12. b g by Good Gift

Key del Diablo {2), ch c by Diablo
Rubv N-, ch m by Ira

Roblet 2:12, b ra by Robin 1

Roan Wilkes 2:12!£. r g by Raymond
Reeina F. 2:21%, b m by Alto Rex 2

Sable Le Grande 2:17^, br g by Sable Wilkes.. ..

Sibyl S 2:16%. b m by Hambletonian Wilkes 1

Sue, b m by Athndon
Sable Francis 2:17%, br m by Sable Wilkes
Steve S,. b g by Steve Whipple
Shelby 2:20, br g by Wilkes Moor
Sophia R. 2:14%, blk mby Rov Wilkes
Tickets 2 :20%, b g by Conductor
Theron, b g by Albion o

Toggles2:09%, bg by Strathway — 3

Twilight 2:19, b m by Noonday
Tip Tinous2:291i. b m by Antinous
Uncle James, b g by James Madison
Vendome (2). b c by Iran Alto.

Valita(2). bf by Beau Brnmmel 1

Valeria, b m by Alex Button
Wild Nutling 2 :13, br s by Wildnut 2

Waldstein Jr. be by Waldstein
Wm Harold 2:13%. b s by Sidney
Wapello, b g by Tom Holt Jr °

1 1
1 1

1

1 1

81700
850
100

1750
325
150
100
260
137 50
600
100
287 50

75
ISO
100
500
150
62 50

25
200
337 50
337 50

650
150
600

1600
187 50

1700
2900
180
125
300

1425
250
825
150
150
1050
750
950
150
1730
400
180
915
75
775
350
45
75

395
415
525
210
655
100
685

1900
150
600
1150
1750
630
180
2100
150
475
250
2150
445
762 50
200
145
150
45

375
550
2750
'695

1550
2500
145
375
62 50

150
750
75
300
350
725
175
250
30
100
100
400
295
2500
362 50
30
150
375
300
675
1150
75
150
150

WINNERS OF 51000 OR OVER.

Neeretta _ S2"50 Addison
Psvche..,
Toggles
Lena A
Louie «

2500
2500

Our Locky 1550

Dr Frasse's Sister 1425

2100 Listerine
1750 Eleanor Ann

. 1150
, 1050

PACERS.

Don 8290O Fanny Pntnam 81730

Myrffia Whips:...'. 2^0 Dictatress 1700

Kelly BrigeB 1900 Dadaelon, 1600

Mt&iW^z::::::::::"::. i™ wud Nutung

Swipes 'Will Feast at Los Angeles. Sires of Six 2:15 Trotters.

, 1150

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—There is a flurry of

excitement at the Lcs Angeles track, and mouths are water-

ing in aLticipation of a feast over which the gods would
have quarreled and gladly faced death for the privilege of

stretchiog their legs uoder the redwood plank which will

serve as the table whereon it will be spread on Christmas

Day. The program is all arranged, invitations are out, and
the menu card, written in chalk on the blackboard which
hangs on the judges' stand, reads as follows:

The Sweaters'

ChriBtmas Dinner, 1899.

Los Angeles Race Track,

HOBO STEW
DAGO RED.

Tin Cans and Feed Boxes Ready at Noon.

For the benefit of the readers of the Breeder and
Sportsman who have smacked their lips over this magnifi-

cent creation born of necessity and evolved by the aid of the

hobo's bands and brain from the choicest edibles within

"reach," I will put them next. A hobo stew is something

you do not and can not get at the Palace Hotel in San Fran-

cisco, or the Van Nuys at Loa Angeles, but could the chefs

of those two swell hostelries ever place upon the mahogany
of those dining rooms this dish in its pure and primitive

state, then could they demand an increase in salary that

would be met as soon as asked. The first requisite is

chickens and they must be obtained fresh from the roost at

an hour when sun and moon are both invisible, and when the

world is in sleep. They must be young and tender and their

tegs must have that hue which preachers abhor in the

editorial but adore in the gallinaceous family. The number

of chickens required varies with the number of "sweaters"

expected at the feast and also with the opportunities afforded

to obtain the fowl with celerity and safety to all concerned.

Then there must be vegetables, of which :<ing-uns and spuds"

are absolutely indispensable and such delicacies as carrots,

turnips, celery, etc , luxurious adjuncts. These must also be

plucked fresh and at night during the hour when graveyards

and honest farmers' mouths are said to yawn. Another

requisite is that the vegetables should come from a near by

garden which should be owned by Chinese, the latter not an

absolute requirement, but the fact when known to the guests

adding a piquancy to the glorious dish.

Having secured the chickens and vegetables, a five gallon

coal oil can is necessary to cook them in, and they must be

boiled slowly till done and seasoned to the hobo taste, which

is 'epicurean, I can assure you, and requires pepper of the red

and black varieties and plenty of both.

Dago Red is sometimes called claret by the uninitiated, is

seldom high colored, but always of that acid sourness that

delights the palate of the Italian field hand, and is served

with astonishing liberality at two bit Fre ch and Italian din-

ners. This is obtained by purchase, if necessary, with money

obtained by passing the hat, and if sufficient funds are raised

bread is also bought, and the stew being "done" the feast ib

ready.

A wide board laid across two feed boxes serves as a table

and feed boxes are used for seats. Every guest hustles bi
s

own dish to eat from and provides his own weapons of attack.

A feed pan, an old tomato or fruit can or any old dish easy

to gel, is appropriated and the battle begins.

The "sweaters" of Los Angeles track held a meeting this

week and arranged the preliminaries of the Christmas feast.

Windy Jim was appointed a committee of one to hustle

the chickens. If he is caught in the act it will probably be

ninety days at labor without Dago red, which will be the

same as death. Dutch Otto has agreed to furnish the vege-

tables and has been practicing sprinting with a half filled oat

sack on bis back for three dayB. He will carry a gun and

wear a mask. Ugly Gang has promised, with the aid of a

small contribution, to get a large supply of Dago red, and it

is a 5-to-l shot he will not disappoint us or himself. All

sweaters are invited to attend.

Perhaps the readers of the B. and 8. may not thoroughly

understand the term "Sweater " A Bweater is a swipe or a

tout who. travels from one meeting to another in a horse car

uoder one or more bales of hay, sometimes on his own ac-

count and sometimes because the trainer for whom he is

working is too "grauchy," or hard up, to buy him a railroad

ticket and compels him to hide away in a car of horses the

beBt way he can to keep a cmduct3r from finding him. As

a general thing the weather is warm and the Sffip9 is sure to

perspire freely and thus becomeB a sweater, often the only

way he could be compelled to suffer that (to him) great

indigoity.

I have given you some idea of the grand feast that is in

store for those who respond to the invitations sent out from

here, and will say that all the B. and S. readers are iuviled

and the only admission cards neeied are receipts Bhowing

they have paid their subscriptions, or an affidavit that they

are unable to at present but intend to in the future. We do

this to protect yoa as well as ourselves, as delinquent sub-

scribers are always tremendous eaters.

Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Tear,

1 remain

Yours with great expectations,

Lagabto de Arizona.

How many stallions have sired a half dozen 2:15 trotters

was aBked in the Breeder and Sportsman office the other
day, and the records were referred to, with the result that
bnt 17 sires could be found that had gained that honor.
The old hero of the homestretch, Robert McGregor, heads
the list with fourteen 2:15 trotters to his credit. Baron
Wilkes, Guy Wilkes and Simmons have 13 each, Electioneer
and Red Wilkes 12 each, Onward 11, Pilot Medium 10,
Alcantara and Wilton 9 each, Chimes and Jay Bird 8,
Alcyone 7, and Elyria, McKinney and 8tranger each with 6.

McKinney is the youngest horse io the above list, he being
12 years of age, while Chimes, the next youngest, is 15.

Baron Wilkes and Elyria are each 17 years old Btranger
and Wilton are 19, and of the others that are living, none
are less than 20,

Winter before lasl Ed Geers took the Hamlin string to

Selma, and for a time, after the season opened, he swept
everything before him, and then Ihe horses commenced to

go wrong and from the middle to the end of the season they

did not do well. Last winter he trained at the Jewettville

covered track, and was somewhat better pleased. This win-
ter he haB already taken a siring to the covered track, com-
prising twenty-one head, among them being The Abbot,

2:06£, by Chimes; The Monk, 2:08i, who has had a two
yearB' resl; Equity, 2:12J, by Heir-at-Law; Tudor Chimes,

2:13, by Chimes; The Queen, 2:10J, by Chimes; The Earl,

2:17, by Mambrino King; Dare Devil, 2:09J, by Mambrino
King; Merriment, 2:i3J, by Mambrino King. The Earl,

The Monk and Equity were not raced last season, but great

things are expected of them the coming year, and Mr, Ham-
lin expects The Abbot and The Monk to bB in shape to

lower the team record, 2:121, made by Honest George and
Belle Hamlin. The world's champion pacing mare, Lady of

the Manor, 2:04J, haa not yet recovered from the accident at

Louisville, but she is Blowly improving, and hopes are en-

tertained that she will bs able to race again next season. It

is said that Mr. Geers will stay at the covered track until

early spring, when he will go to Selms for the finishing

touches

The famous trotters belonging to the late Robert Bonner

will positively be sold at Madison Square Garden next Feb-

ruary under the auspices of the Fasig-Tipton Company.
Among them will be such well known ones as Praytell 2:091,

the last horse purchased by Mr. Bonner; Sunol 2:08}, by

Electioneer; Maud C. 2:10}, by Benderton; Don L. 2:12J, by

Col. Tom; Elfrida 2:12$, by Candidate; Ansel 2:20, by Elec-

tioneer; Prince Ansel, by Ansel; Melba, by Ansel; Lady
Boone, by Hambletonian; Russella, by Harold, and a num-
ber of other old time favorites. Maud S., the first trotter to

turn a track in 2:08|, and one or two others will not be sold.

The Paris Exposition will be visited next year by people

from every nation on earth and all who look in on the ex-

hibit of American horses which is to be made there will be

entertained with a series of moving pictures showing how the

New York speedway looks when the road drivers are out in

force and urging their horses to their utmost to secure the

lead. The motograpb company that took the pictures

secured excellent results and the exhibition of the views in

Paris will prove a credit to the speedway brigade.

A New York exchange states that W. B. Fasig is negoti-

ating for the purchase of a well known and well equipped

stock farm in New Jersey, and if the deal goes through will

engage Matt Dwver for superintendent.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBAtTLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible io produce any scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister ever used. Taken the plaoo
of all liniments for mild or eevere action. Kemovea
all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for RheumatlsH,
Sprains, Sore Throat, Ltc.it is invaluable.

UfE fMIADAUTCE tbafc one ti blespoonful of
ffb UUAHAN I EC CAUSTV BALSAM wilt

produce more actual results than 'whole bottle of
any liniment or spavin cure miitu ever made.

Every bottlo of Caustic B3'sam sold is Warran-
ted to giva satisfaction. Pricp F, .50 per bottle. Sola
by drue gists, or eent byexpres charges paid, with foil

directions for ita_nse. Send lor descriptive circulars,

testimonials, etq^jAddress "^

THE LAWHENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. Cleveland, Oh^
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FISHING IN SANTA BARBARA CHANNEL.

[For the Beeedee and Sportsman by Captain Tom.J

Captain Tom sat in his office with a pile of law books

around him trying to reconcile the contradictory decisions

of the 8upreme Court on a point of law, when "Yoa are

wanted at the telephone" was the message he received from

Hueneme's pretty "hello girl." He was Boon at the (phone

when the following talk ensued :

"Hello Santa Paula, I've got the Captain here."

"Hello Hueneme, I hope yon will keep him, here Doc

fire away."

"Hello Captain, Paul and I are just suffering and hungry

for some freen fish and dying for a sniff of salt air. When
can you get off and take us over to the Islands ?"

"Hello Due, fish and salt air goes, your wants shall be

At 5 o'clock next morning we were all up and stirring.

Ned prepared a good breakfast which we erjoyed and then

we went on board the yacht and sailed for the fishing bank

near the east end of the island. Cap sailed right to the

place and anchored in twenty-five fathoms. Then the fun

began. The fishing hand-lines were soon out and hardly

had touched bottom when Jack announced a telephone

message from below, "here too" says Paul, and we all were

pulling up at the same time. White fish and rock cod were

being hanled in at a lively rate. No sooner was the line at

the bottom than the fish were hooked and thus we kept it up.

"I've got a big one says Doc." "So have I," says Paul as his

line went cutting through the water and making that music

so delicious to the ear of the sporting fisherman. As the big

fish came to the surface there was a howl, a shark,

two sharks! Jack jumps for the gaff and soon a six foot

Bhark is bsing branded with the Captain's brand. His tail

is cut off a foot from the end, and then he is turned loose,

the other sharks take after him and Boon we were rid of their

presence and resume our fishing. "Cod of the rockB" says

Jack; four of them and up they come. "Whitefieh here" says

another and thus we keep it up until we are tired and find

that we have more fish than we want, they are laid side by

side in the forehold where it is cool. The Captain lights hii

blue lime stove, coffee is made and a good lunch is spread

on the top of the cabin; the boys are ready for it too for fish-

ing in deep water is hard work even if it is good fun.

The west wind now begins to rnffla the surface of the sea,

a fair wind and a fine sail are in proBpect. Our traps are

fully satisfied, always ready for a lark, come when you want already on board, and at 2 P. M. we bid good bye to the boys

at the Island, they returned to the camp and we set Bail for

home. At first we go Blow, while nnder the lea of theto. Say we go to-morrow evening."

Doc.—"To-morrow evening goes, have everything ready:

What about grub?''

Cap.—"Bring plenty good grub, I furnish the rest."

Doc.—"Paul will put up the medicine at his drug store.

Any snakes over there ?"

Cap.—"Yes, lots of sea serpents. Good bye."

There was not much getting ready to do, the little yacht

"Naiad," a staunch, comfortable boat built on purpose for

such trips was at her mooring, only awaiting our coming.

Big Jack, bo named because of bis gigantic sizs and strength,

sometimes called "Happy Jack" because of his good nature

and the perpetnal grin on his j illy face. He was mate and

crew of the yacht, an all round good fellow always ready for

a good time and the prospect of fun. Jack was on hand

next day, wood and water was put on board, fishing tackle

and other necessaries were stowed away in the locker, and

everything was ready when Doc and Paul reached

Hueneme.

Supper at the Seaside Hotel was next in order, and then

for the wharf. There was Jack, impatient to be eff, rolling

island, then we get the breeze and the little yacht is reeling

off eight knots an hour.

Now comes the fua 1 Two trolling lines with bone jigs

are put over—Doc has one while Paul has the other.

" We are on albecore waters now," says Cap; "look out I

"

A splash and a mighty jerk, and Doc is wreBtliDg with a

forty-pound albecore, hit] line as taut as a fiddle string.

"Down with your helm, Jack," yells Cap, and up to the

wind she comes in fine style and the beautiful fish is landed

on deck. The sails fill once more and on we go, then soon

again Doc is foal of another and larger fish, and although a

strong man, he has all he can do to hold him. "Stay with

him, Doc," we all yell and Doc has him for keeps, the yacht

is again brought to the wind, and with the help of the gift

an immense albecore is safely landed. And t bus we keep it

up all the way back. Paul does hifl share, too. Albecore.

bonita, skip-j ick, barracouda, thus we get a variety. Ob 1

but it is glorious sport I and how we euj oy it. But all

thin gs, even fun, must have an end. The wharf was near,

but we had had a most erj >yable trip. The sail across ihe

channel with a fair wind is very exhilarating; all too soon

we reach the wharf, the boat is made secure, the fish and our

traps are landed. Doc Bends for bis team and his wagon is

loaded with fine fish. Both Doc and Paul are delighted

with their trip and start for their home in Santa Paula,
and lighting his one-hundredth cigarito for the day. He eighteen miles up the valley, and thus ended a pleasant

was soon in the Bkiff, baggage, grub and sundry small pack- and much eoj iyed trip to Anacapa Island, Ventura county,

ages were passed down to be taken on board, Cap in the The islands in the Santa Birbara Channel abound with

.... ., , , , , . ,, .. ' . l. food fiBhes of many kind in season. Albatross Bank lies
stern sitting on a pile of blankets. Alongside the yacht

three mjle8 Dorth fr£m the ea8t end of AnacapB .
it is a great

the things were passed on board. Then Doc and Paul were
p |ace for rocfc coi

t
from seven to twenty pounds in weight,

L _* — L. i. — _ £_ . I 1 1 1-A..1- -L-xT 1 I .. J J 1_ i. L - 3 —. — . A ^ 11« A a^JC^U .-. innrvttt ikftVA rP h a haklltf ICbrought on board, the little skiff was hauled on deck, the

anchor up, the Bails Bet and at 8 p. m. we were away for

Anacapa Island, eighteen miles away, across the channel.

A gentle southeast breeze filled the eaile and continued with

ns until we reached our destination. Paul went forward and

made everything snug—every halyard neatly coiled and

placed where it belonged and where it could be quickly found

even at night. The anchor was pot on deck and its chain

arranged in folds, the Bkiff was lashed securely, then every.

thing was snug on deck. Paul is one of those bandy men
one likes to Bee on board of a yacht; he knows just what is

necessary to be done, goes about to do it, without having to

be told. The Captain made things snug-in the cabin, the

blankets were put into the bunks, the grab stowed in the mess

chest, and doing so discovered several bottles not on the

manifest.

We then gathered aft to enjoy the Bail in the beautiful

starlight of a summer night over the placid waters of this

south land. With songs and stories, with a fishing yarn

thrown in occasionally, the time passed bo quickly that before

we hardly realized it, at 1 A. m. we anchored close in shore

in the little harbor at Anacapa Island. The sails were furled

and then we tamed in for a few hours sleep.

At 6 A. m. we were boarded by the men at oar abalone

camp and all went on shore to breakfast. We then passed

the day in erjoymen t accordirg to each one's bent, some took

the bktff and went fi&hiny, some took their rifles to shoot

seals, Ned went for abalones, but at noon we all assembled at

the camp ready for dinner. Kind reader, has it ever been

your good fortune to have a big full plate of abalone chowder
placed before you? If not, then the sooner yoa seek such a
treat the happier you will be, life is too short for you to wait

for it to come to you. Now, if there is one thing that Cap
prides himself on, it is his abalone chowder, clams and
oysters can't compare with it when properly made and that

is the way we had it at Anacapa. After dinner we explored
the big caves, and at evening we gathered again for a good
Hupper of fried fish, to which we all did ample justice. The
belh part of an albecore, cut in strips and fried, is a royal

dish fit for a—good fisherman. In the bunk-house we
gathered, pipeB were lighted, and then followed two hours of
Btc-ieB and ot! Buch storietl Doc is a good No. 1. Paul is

nt far behind him and thus it was kept up until Cap told

oae that nearly raised the roof off the shack with our

[aughter, and then we went to sleep and dreamed of the big

. ih we were to catch on the morrow.

and occasionally a codfish is caught there. The fishing is

in sixty-six fathoms; with eight hooks on your line and a

fish on every hook, it ceases to be sport and becomes hard

work.

A movement has been started by Sausalito parties to stop

the wholesale destruction of under siz^d fish by Chinese

shrimp catchers in the waters along the Maiin county shores.

It is claimed that the fishing grounds in that vicinity have

been rained and white men engaged in that vocation have

been forced out of business. During the past nine months

Ihe Fish Commission has made nearly 100 arresls, bat

lenient juries have always acquitted the defendants. In

carrying out the plan decided upon, Constables R I. Garity

and John E. Creed, were sent to the fishing grounds at Mc-
Neai's point on the 12(h inst , where, after a few hours,

seventeen violators of the law were taken into custody. The
men were brought to Sausalito and admitted to bail by Jus-

tice of the Peace Beltrnde. Their trial will take place next

week. In case they eh juld again escape punishment, it is

asserted that arrests will take place every day and proceed-

ings instituted for the confiscation of their nets and boats.

The row now on between the San Pablo Bay Company and

the other shrimp>fishing camps will assist the Sausalito fish-

ermen in carrying their point.

Striped bass fishermen are catching odd fish now and then

rarelv over three or four pounds in weight. Two fisherman

last Sunday fishing about a mile out from Rodeo caught a

four pounder and eight smaller ones. The fish are caught

in great numbers near '.he month of Petaluma slough. Over
a ton of Btriped bass were sent to market from those waters

one day last week. W. R. McFarland reports that he
caught on Sunday at Rodeo and opened a small buck Btriped

bass, about three pounds in weight, which bad the milt folly

developed in him. Eastern anglers are reported to be hav-
ing good luck with that fish when using live eels for bait.

The eel is hooked upwards through both jaws ancT a little

in front of the eyes, the largest fish have been caught with
sixteen inch eels.

Eel river is high and the waters of that stream are thick

and muddy. A run of large fish ia on but the angler is

barred from sport with the rod for the present. The net

fishermen in tidewater are making good hauls and realizing

big prices per box for the fish. They draw their seines with
the aid of horses on shore.

The G-ame Law.

The San Francisco Fly-Casting Club will hold a meeting
on January 9th, at which time the members and their guests

will set down to the usual bi-monthly dinner of the club.

Messrs. J. Peltier, A. J. Eierluf and W. B Tubbs were en-
rolled as members at the meeting held Tuesday, Decem-
ber 12th.

Point Reyes anglers are having but fair results in the tide-

water and Paper Mill.

The synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub-

lished in the Bkeedeb and Sportsman for several years

past has, from time to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of the many and

various changes in the county game and fish laws, particu-

larly those of recent date and of application in and around
the bay counties.

This synoDBis has been frequently copied (in more or less

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by cilv and interior

journals and has also been printed and distributed by busi-

ness houses. While the information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held

responsible for the circulation of old matter that is now in-

correct in many details Some complaint has been made in

this respect and to avoid misuoderetanding in the future it is

suggested that for information of this character a reference

be mtrde to current numbers of the Brreder and Spokts
man for the latest and most complete data coneerning the

Game Laws.
The county enactments relative to the shipment of game

have become inoperative under the decision of the Supreme
Court of California, rendered December B, 1899, in the case

of James Knapp on habeas corpus, appealed from ibe

Superior Court of Stanislaus county.
The open Beason for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as

fixed by the State law is as foflowB: Doves, 15th July to 15tb Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,

15th July to 15th;October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having in possession at any time is prohibited; robbing or destiuc-

tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties: Butie. Trinity, Marin, Lake. Merced-
Riverside. Los Angeles, San Bernardino. Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clerKs of nearly all the Boards of duoervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last year hold good if they do not conflict with the 8tate law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter

the open season as provided by State law: Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendociuo, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Diego, Solano. Pi-»klvon, Tehama, and Yolo.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February, 190-L Hunting, killing or hav-
ing in possession for purpose of Bale or shipmrut out of county:
quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, grouse,
dove, does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (TTse ot dogs prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, Julv 20 to Feb. 1. Trout, June 1 to Dec 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. l to fan. 31. !• div dual ba« limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves. Auc 15

to Feb 15. Pheasants, bob whit»- quail and P'airi^ chickens, close
season In for e for an indefinite p-riod. Use of nets or seines in
county waiers|prohibiied. Shipment of game from county problhi ted.

Glenn—Deer, venisou, did venisou, neer skin, buen, doe or fawn;
qnail, grouse, pheasant, dove, plover, snipe or wild duck, shipping or
taking oat of the county prohlr.iied 2-i birds per year individual
limit to be taken from the county upon licensed permission.
Humooiatr—Grouse and Wilson snipe, oepi. 1 to Fen. io. Killing of

Waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after m-moat and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
un'jilOct, 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March l. sbipme t of game
out of the countv prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
bass—Close teasnn umil Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. I Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or
taking eggs, prohibited.
Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb 15.

Lake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game out
of tbe county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

SiBkiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the countv prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer, July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. lo Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan 1. 1904. Shipping game out of the connty,
hunting within private enclosures, prohibited. Use of nets in streams
ot the county prohibited.
Stanislaus—Wild ducks, dove, qnail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Batter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 16. Shipping game out of the county

prohibited.
v«r*tnr(i—Quail, any variety. Oct 1 to Nov 1. Hunting fir sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild dock, deer or mountain sheep
prohibited, except between Oct. lOib aud 15th.
Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro-

hibited.
Los Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob

white or mouuiain quail, Dec I to Jan. 1. Doves, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, railB ornthTg*me protected by statute,
prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 biros per day.
Shipping game to marcci* omxloV of uier.nii.mv prohibited, sea-
gulls, earets, pelicans. sealB, protected. Trout spa=on opens April l st.

Marin—Deer, July 16 to Sept. 15. Qnail, partridge or grouse, Oct. 15
to Jan. 15 Individual bag limited to 25 birds per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from tbe county is prohibited Use of
Repeating shot guns prohibited. Kilting of meadow lards or
any other song birds prohibited. Bunting within private enclosures
or on public roads proiiibi'.ed. Trout, with book and line omy, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Rent. 1st. (Use of does prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Feb. 3 . Shipping or taking game out of the county
prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by book and line only. April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Feb, 1. Deer. Aug. in to oet. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Duces and quail, shipment from the
county restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail
out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited.
Placer—Trout, tune 1 to Dec. 1.

PInmas—Salmon, trout. May 1 to Dec. 1 (nettingprobibited.)
Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 19ul. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereafter. Quan, individual bag limited to 20 bi.d-> per
dav. Mountain or valley qunii, pheasant and wild duck, «ale of pro-
hibited in tbe county. Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-
ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close Beason until
May 1, 1901. May ] to Dec. 1, thereafter.
Sacramento - Quail, duckB, doves, pheasants: shooting for sale and

maraet out of county prohibited. Taking or shipping nut of county
of more than ten birds in one day by any persm prohibited
San Benito—Deer. Aug. i to Sept. 15. Market bunting and ship-

ment of game out of countv prohibited Quail, partridge or grouse,
Oct. 15 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.
Mountain qnail. perpetual close season. Trnut, April 1 to Oi-t 15.

Man Bernardino— Deer, July 15 to rfept 15 (close season continuous,
1899.) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, caching or «aie of. between April
1st and way 1st of any ye«r and during 1899, prohibited. Tree
squirrels, five per day the individual limit.

San Diego—Shipni ggaroeout'>ftberountyprohihited.
San J aqulo—Shipping or taking game out of the county pro-

hibited. Shooting on public n ad prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of bonnds prohib-

ited. Doves, July lb to Dec. 1. Hnnting for markets nitnated outside
of the county prohibited. Clams, use of plows or machlnesin digging
prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.
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young Iodqs had apparently lost little time in mabiog from
the ahell to the water, where they swam and dived with a

San Mateo—Deer, Au&. l to Sept. 15. (Ubo of dogs not prohibited. quailB is to reduce greatly the number that is available to chipped eggshells scattered nromifienmifilv nhnnr it Th«
Market hunting prohibited). Ban. Ort. ifi rn Nov I. (Shooting from , .

,
, . „ . , A

rr
,

H'"""o^u""»'y auout ir. ine
S»t at high tide prohibited). Quail, Nov. l to nee. l. *he eportsman for the autumn shooting. Formerly from 40
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. l to Aug a. Use of hnunda prn-

to qq ffere coaeidered a good day's average to the single gun
Mbited. Quail. Nov. 1 to Mar-h 1. Dove", Aug. 15 to Feb. 15,

_ _ . . - . . , „,.
Market hunting and sale uf gume in the county promhiuMl. Lobsters in the various countries which they visited. This average facility approaching that of the mother Thnv or«w fast nnH
or crawfish, close stasuu, April 15 to A'ig. 15, shipping from county nnm Mj nnnj (ft nno nf m n.io OBJ (llo A ata -m ; naA „ « i ,

*wi*uoiu«iuoi, xuvv yrew last aim

inclose season prohibited. Abalooes. Mkiug. selling, hiving in 18 now reduced to one of 10 or 12, and the determioed pro- learned soon to shift for themselves in the way of making

ES'SSS
1

™! jV.fy^'iVBS
10^ frorn th0 <«"»»» IwoMtoittstl. Clams can not test of the U Sciential sportsmen has aroused the govern- their own living. Before the end of August they were half

Sauia ulara—*Male deer, July 15 to Oct. 15. Valley or ironntain menta interested to put an end to their capture during the the size of the parent birds and they fished about the nond
"f'eb. t. Individual bag limited to '20 rirds^erday, „,._-„ «,;»,-(,*;«« -

' ** ' j '" _• "' *qiiHi Nov. 1 to Feb.
Quail, pbeaj-ants and doves, purchase and sal.\ or f-hipmem out of,

or into ihe county prohibited. Wild duck, pun h-ise and Pfle.nr

shipment out of county oi ducks killed in the couuty prohibited. (In

force Nov 9).

Santa Cruz—Shipping game from the couuty prohibited
m

At the Traps.

The atnoal live bird tournament of the Los Angeles Gun
Club will be held at the new club grounds in Los Angeles

located on the line of the Santa Monica electric car lioe.

Two days will be devoted to the traps, Sunday, December

Slat, the laBt day of the old year, and New *Year's Day.

The live bird events under the auspices of the Southern

California Club have always proven successful meetines.

Large entries and good purees have been the rule recently.

A good entry of trap ehooterB bae been assured for the pres-

ent meeting.

The card for the first day will commence with a twelve

bird race, $6 entrance, including birds, high guns to wir

,

money divisions, 40, 30, SiO and 10 per cent. Event number

two will be a four man team race at twenty-five birds per

man. Entrance $1 per team, birds included. Winning

team to take the purse. Los Angeles and San Diego have

entered teams, it is reported also that a team has been entered

from this city. This Bulject has received much consider-

ation from local trap shooters, should favorable conditions

allow it is very probable a learn from this city will compete,

bul up to the time of our going to press nothing has been

definitely arranged. The nameB of Clarence Haigbt, Harvey

McMurcby, M. O. Feudner, Clarence Nauman and Ed

Schuliz have been mentioned as among the men selected to

take part in the Los Angeles shoot.

On New Year's Day the opening event will be at eigh
^

live birds, $5 00 entrance, birds included. Money divisions,

spring enigratton.

While each European state can and does protest its non-

migratory game birds, it can do nothing for the protection of

quails without agreement of the various nations within whose

territories they nest and breed. To accomplish this France,

Austria, Germany and Switzerland have signed a protocol

forbidding the nettiog of quails within their borders and the

transportation of Egyptian birds across their domains.

The latter clause, however, cannot be made effective with-

out the co-operation of Great Britain, inasmuch as the quails

netted in E^ypt are transported to Marseilles and Trieste in

English steamers and tbeir transit across the cuuntries inter-

ested cannot be prohibited so long as the birds are destined

for consumption solely in England.

As by far the largest catch of spring quail is made in

Egypt, and the one most fatal to their future in Europe, the

refusal of the British Government (o prohibit netting in the

valley of the Nile, or to interfere with their transportation

to the English market, nullifies the efforts of Austria, France,

Switzerland and Germany for their protection. The corre-

spondence of the various nations interested in this matter is

quite voluminous. Great Britain, as usual on international

questions that involve an element of gain to the subjects of

the queen, assumes a purely selfish attitude and declines to

make any concessions to what it considers a sentimental

proposition.

The Loon and His Ways.

This bird is not unknown to the hunter, angler or camper

who is familiar with tbe lake regions of this State and also

of Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Nevada. A correspon-

dent of the New York San writing from Foxcraft, Me , has

the following interesting article regarding the bird that bas

60, 30 and 20 per cent to high gunB. The event following often been the symbol of mystery or subject of weird wood

will be at twenty-five pigeons, entrance $25 00, birds included, lore romance by the pen of many writers:

All shooters in thiB event start ai twemv-si i yards and each Of the feathered inhabitants of the northern lakes the most

shooter will be handicapped one yard for each time be scores interesting and impressive beyond qaestion is the loon. In

five birds straight at twenty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty or comparison with him the wild goose is tame and prosaic, and

thirty-one yards. High guns to win, four moneyB, 40, 30, 20 even the wild swan in all his graceful beauty makes an inl-

and 10 per cent. pression on the beholder less vivid t»nd enduring. There is

Other events will be arranged on the grounds each day at a reserve and mystery about the loon, a wonder in bis

the option of shooters present after tbe regular matches have strange journeys beneath ihe wave, his vanishing? and reap- collection, to the discovery bv Borne winter hunters, of the

i « 5 i ol -ii a on * .l . * l- ./ .l .u u- j e *u bird frozen in tbe ice of a mountain pood. Tbe loon had
been concluded. Shooting will commence at 8:30 A. m. pearances, that set him apart from the other birds of the air

evidently been belated in bis au-umn trip to the South and
sharp each day. and waters and invest him with a weird interest. He has either had paused to rest on the i^e covering the pund or the

Chas. Van Valkenburg of Los Angeles has thrown down none of the gregariousness of the other waterfowls, but ice bad formed about him, boldinc him captive as be floated

the gage to the Southern California trap Bhooters and is out swims by bimseif or with his mate, and often the only token on
.
tfae water. A loon can rise in flight only from the water,

, , , „ , *,«« -, • tnn ut l ex.- , .u u - .u t . 1 u~ ;» u:„ a-i- bemg unable to use bis wings or ppriDg aloft from a solid
with s challenge for 9100 a Bide in a 100 blue rock race, of bis presence to the camper by the forest laae » his dole-

8uifdW . hence from a frozen nond he is helpless to escape.

It ib believed that the scalp of Vaugban of Santa Ana would ful, unearthly Bhriek from the darkneFS, a sound that has LoonB have been captured on "land while reBtiDg after long

be acceptable to ornament the Los Angeleno's belt. been compared to the cry of a sonl in hell-fire. Seen t float fi ghr, a happening that occurs most frequently on tbe arid

Fondnpr. n™n th« »a i»r t h* lnon in * TPo»Mnokin(» hird. with r.olora plains of the West, where water sheets are few and far a

New
city

quite independently of them, though they still came together

at times in a sort of family reunion when fishing was dull or

all han. Is were satisfied with their catch for the diy. The
male parent, who had been in evidence only occasooally dor.

ing the incubation of the eggs, keeping abof probably
through the instinct which advised him that bis presence
might draw attention to the nest, joined his family as soon
as they appeared on the pond and remained with them con-

stantly until the young oneB had Btrock out for themselves.

While tbe loon is proverbially one of the shyest of birds

so wary that it is next to impossible to get tbe drop on him
with a gun, he has an inotinct of curiosity that will draw
him very near to a boat at reBt on the water in which the

occupants make no. movement to alarm him. The fisher,

man, with his boat at anchor or drifting idly on calm water,

is Bomeiimes half startled on lookiog suddenly round to find

a loon watching him intently with fiery eye a few yards

away. At his movement the bird disappears, but if he re-

mains quiet the bird will come again and stay near him for

hours. Boring the present summer and fall Salmon
Blancbard, who lives a mile above Sebec village, being

j ill cted with lameness which hinders bis working on his

farm, has been in the habit of fishing almost daily from a

boat, which he anchors off the mouth of Bear Brook Cove.

In this way he has come to make friends with a loon that

has regularly visited him and kepi him company at his fish-

ing. Though the bird on the farmer's arrival at the cove

may be nowhere in sight, he sooner or later appears, coming

by the under-water route, and, taking his station a half dczsn

oar's, lengths from the boat, watches the fisherman's luck
with the liveliest interest. Sometimes a gull or two join the
party, sweeping round over head ready to snatch up a dis-

abled fish or discarded bait, and later coaiiog to rest on the
surface, where they fijat watching the fishing with an inter-

est as apparent as tbe loon's. The birds' confidence has been
gained by the farmer's friendliness, and with h.m they ex-
hibit but little of their usual shyness.
Whether or not the loon is able to dodge a rifle bullet, as

many sportsmen affirm, he is certainly the hardest bird to hit
in all the category of water fowl From his size and the
beauty of his plumage he is naturally bought for by tbe col-

lectors of bird specimens, who find it a difficult matter to
secure, after long tffjrt, so much as a single bird. One
amateur taxidermist in Maine owed tbe stuffed loon in his

Rumor has it lhat Messrs. Height, McMurchy, Feudner, upon the water, the loon is a regal-looking bird, with colors pl«DB of the West, where water sheets are few and far apart

_ . , „ .... , IP , n-ii- e i i j i_ .l t .l t i .l l- A loon taken this way on the plaio east of Las Vegas, New
Ed. Scbullz and Nauman of this city and W. A. Hillis of scarcely matched by those of any other fowl id the combina-

Mexjc0i Ax yeara ag0j Ba8 ke£t on „ oibiaon ia ",„„'( ci ,5

South Libby, Montana, and C. A. Loogee cf Fpokane, Wash., tion of simplicity with striking (fleet. An imperial pur- for 6ome time before being liberated to continue his flight to

will be seen at tbe Los Angeles shot t. Mr. Libby 's average plish sheen crowns the deep bluish-green hue of head and the south. Barely a hunter succeeds in killing a loon on the

at the last NonhweBtern SporlEmen's Association tournament

at Spokane was over 90 per cent. Mr. Longee is not un-

known to the local traps. Among the crackB down south will

be found Sam Thompson of Fresno, Smith of Riverside,

Vaughan of Santa Ana, Martines Chick, A. W. Bruner,

Capt Jake Sedam, Daniels of Denver, Chas. Van Valken-

barg and others. The meeting promises to be one that will

be remembered in trap snooting annalB of the Coast.

Quail and Diplomaoy.

neck, with Bilver band, the black bill, the splendid bodj- w0,er " ilh a rlfle bsl
|
or chsree of heavy shot.

. , . , , . , ... ., r. . .!_-- If the loon iB bard to kill, to capture him alive in the
markings in black and white, the fierce, keen eye, with ins

w(Uer u a propo8ition B0 mnch more
H
difficuU a8 t0 mabe lhe

vivid red, ihe prcud, alert carriage of tbe head are unique first seem easy. But John Bobbins of Foxcroft, tbe fishing

and fitting features in this lonely haunter of the northern guide, accomplished ibis feat last year by creasing tbe bird's

lalcet?
neck with a bullet, precisely as wild horses sometimes are

-!.,,. , .. ., . .u i j- i taken on the Western plains, the ball beiog aimed bo as to
In building and protecting their neats the Ioone drsplay

s , sze ,he Tertebr9e of the neck, slunning withont serious'y
much judgment and generalship. The net is made on the jrj iHng tbe animal. In company with Dr. E A. 8cott of

gronDd in tbe (all grace of eome low island or waterside New York, be was coming down Se^ec lake In the steamer

meadow, d ifficult tf acce«B from the landward Bide. Grass, Marion on the return from a fishing trip to the head of the

, . . , , , ., ... lake, when in paBRlng the narrows a loon swam out from a
Bods and weeds are the materials used, and the structure, laid

cQve io|o^^ Robbins fired at him wilb ^j, an(i lhe
in a circular form hollowing to the center, ia lined with fine

)00n fluttered and splashed the water, going round in a circle,

graBB and moss. From the nest Beveral paths are made to showing that he had been hit. The Bteamer was lu ned
from its course, and the bird taken aboard without showiog

That a game bird should be the subject of diplomatic

negotiation between five of the nations of Europe is one of the water's edge, and at the approach of danger the fining

the cnriOBitieB of international controversy. bird leaves her eggs and, concealed by the high grass, makes

The facta are theBe: The European quail, or rather the her way to the water, dives and is first seen at a Bafe distance

quail that ia found there in the Bpring, Bummer and autumn, rom the shore intently watching the movements of the die-

is not an indigenous bird, but a migrant. Northern Africa uiber. If it be a swimming mink or muskrat she does not

and the Nile valley Bre its winter home, but in the spring it hesitate to join battle with it, attacking it furiooBly with

crosseB tbe Mediterrenean en route to England, Ireland and beak and wings, aod if it dives to escape her onslaught, the

central Eurone from Hungary to S iuth RusBia, where it bird through her superior swiftness UDder water, makis the rest of tbe trip, goi D g for them without let-op a B fast as

breeds, and whence, when that function is complete and the matters worse than before for the intruder If su, prised ard j..».ld waddle, endeavoring ^pl.o.^JoU with bis

young fully grown, in the late autumn it retarna 10 Africa. cornered on the laod tbe loon win pnt up a fierce tight
bi|d wa8 mac03 „ veren int0 iti 8Dd in ll)i8 Bay te waB CBrr ied

When in migration in the spring these quail are caught against whatever assails her, though at a great disadvantage to Robbins' bouse in Foxcroft, where he was placed in a pen.

in nets, not only in Egypt but on the islands of the Mediter- compared with her power of warfare in the water.

In one of the poods of the Buttermilk chain of waters

resistance. An examination showed no place where the

bullet bad entered, aod it was only after considerable search-

ing that tbe spot was found where it bad struck—* reddened
place just at the curve in the back of tbe neck whicn the

bullet had grazed, glanciog from tbe thick feathers and
scarcely disturbing their smoothness. The bird began to

struggle and fight, and was taken into tbe cabin for safe-

keeping, where he made things lively for bis captors during

ranean, the coast of the Pontine marshes and in Sicily, where

thev were sometimes netted in the past to the extant of

100,000 a day. The greatest catches were made on tbe Bos-

porus. In the islands of the Greek archipelago they are

cured and smoked, and a large trade is carried on in them.

Io Italy in former times the netting of them was the more

He took bis captivity easilv, showing little fear aod ealing

fishes as fast ae tbev could be brought to him. Robbins kept

him a fortnight, and tbe two got on very good termB with
north of Sebec Lake, a New York man who had pitched hu

each olh(jr
6
The ,00n ,

9 appelite Bnowed DO eisD9 of aDa|e.

tent for the season on its shore passed frequently in bis caroe ment, but rather grew keener, making it a serious burden to

close by a loon'e nest without once suspecting its existence, feed him. So, as Robbins could not afford permanently to

He noticed throughout the entire month of June that on devote his lime, and tnat of his bov, in the catching of

. , , . t , . mionowB for hia voracious captive, be decided to let him go,

„..._., _. approaching a certain low meadow tract of Bhore a loon was
and thkine him np tbe ri„r io a boat, set him inio the water

persistent and BO numerous were they that when inflight always to be Been in the water off against it, and he lai I the n the Bids. The loon's first act was to dive. Then coming

diirinu the niebt thev overturned small boats near the shore bird's constant appearance at one spot to the euppoeed f.ct up he celebrated lhe recovery of hie freedom with a series7 *
, ,h.i ^ails and rigging that there wae unusually good fishing there. Ae he drew of shrieks lhat wou'd have made a college veil seem an

by alighting on their sails ano rigging. "" • ~
undertone in comparison He was in no haste to leave tbe

Formerly, when there was only a demand for the birds for near the bird she would dive, and reappear farther away_
rjver rPmaJDioB in , be T i c i n i, v f the (own for several days

local consumption, no restrictive measures were employed to but the always CBme back to the first epot after he had and enlivening ihe village nighls and mornings with demo-

„™v»nt their canture-but now, through means of rapid pasBed. It was not until he Bsw the loon swimming one niac cries. Then one day he fl .pped the water with his

{rXportltion. a^of'the markets of Europe and Great day with three gray fluffy little ones behind her that he ^ i:^^f^^^^:^^^^.
Britain are supplied with them. They are transported alive absorbed tbe fact that ber neBt had been all the time cloae to

£ieDt momCTtnnli when up he went into the air ai

in crates and are fattened before being sold. bis route of travel ia the tall meadow l^rass near the sbore
|

straight as a cannon ball over the north hills to his old

The result cf this enormous nettings of the emigrating and a Bhort search revealed it to him with the fieBhly in Sebec lake.
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CARTRIDGE AND SHELL. Bloomsbury King.

Local cotes and other matter prepared for this Issue

were unavoidably crowded ont.

The San Mateo board of supervisors last Taesday passed

an ordinance prohibiting the invasion of private grounds,

without the owner's consent, in the shooting of game and also

making it a misdemeanor to shoot any kind of game upon the

county roads and public highways. A penalty cot 'to exceed

$200 is impoEed for a violation of the ordinance. This action

was taken on accoont of the frequent complaints of property

owners, more especially those of the north end of the county,

wbo haye been greatly annoyed by hunters from this city it

is claimed, who have a habit of Bhooting promiscuously upon
the county highways and upon private property bordering

thereon, greatly to the annoyance and sometimes cost of those

who are the owners of poultry and barnyard animals.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Dec. 25—New Orleans Fox Terrier Club. One day show for fox
terriers only. New Orleans, La ffm. Le Monnier, sec'y.

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Clnb. 24th annual show. New
Tort. .James Mortimer, Bnp't.

FIELD TRIALS.
-Kentucky Field Trial Association. Inaugural trials.

Ky. H. D. Newcomb, sec'y.

Sooth Carolina Game Protective and Field Trial Associa-

tion. Inangnjal trials. B. C. W. G. Jeffords, sec'y.

Jan. 22. 19U0—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.

W. B. Stafford, sec'y.
Champion Field Trials Association's annual tnala. Wes

Point , Miss. (Following U. 8. TrialB). W. B. Stafford, sec'y.

Jan 22, 1900—Pacific Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakersfield. J. E. de Ruvter, Bee'y.

Feb. 5. 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-
ville. T. H. Spencer, sec'y.

Feb. —, 19D0—Texas Field Trial Club. 4th annual trials.

Tex. G- A. Chabot, sec'y-treas.

Tuis bull terrier is considered bv Mr. H. E. Monk, his

owner and breeder, and also by other competent judges to be

one of the best dogs of Mb breed in England. He is by

Sherbonrne King, out of Bloomsbury Surprise by Champion

Greenhill Romeo ex Bloomsbury White Tip. Sherbourne

KiDg is by Ladywood Prince out of Nell by Gully the Great

ex Nell. Sherbourne King's eire is credited as being un-

doubtedly the best of his day and his dam a noted bench

winner, both being remarkable for their head properties,

bodies, etc.

Bloomsbury King, as described by the English Stock

Keeper, is a grand long-headed dog, with plenty of stuff

about him. His muzzle measures thirteen inches, added to

a powerful underjiw, whilst his eye is not equalled in the

Fancy, beating even that of his sire, wbo was famous in this

respect. His hound-like legs and feet are boned right down
to the ground: and in ribs, body and hindquarters, which are

very powerful, he leaves nothing to be desired, whilst his

carriage of tail is unsurpassed. In general appearance he is

almost a model of his sire, but has more bone, a better eye

and more muzzle, yet equally clean in cheek, qualities ex-

tremely difficult to combine. He 1b a typical dog for light,

well made bitches lacking power, his stock reflecting bis

many fine propertiea.

Although to this date he has never left his owner's kennels

the som of £100 was recently refused which was offered by

an American gentleman, who would have gone even higher

had there bsen a prospect of his purchase. What makes

this dog especially valuable in England is the fact that he is

the only sm of the late Sherbourne King (now that his half

brother Bloomsbary Baron, the Kennel Club champion

winner, U naw owaed by Mr. Albert Joseph of this city)

available in England for stui purposes, and the lasiug

characteristics of the strain are well known 'across the

water,' so well known indeed that albeit Bloomsbury King

has not bssn at service but for a little over a month, the ten

nominations his owner decided to entertain this season are

all tmked bat one or two up to date of this writing.

Pacific Coast Field Trials.

The list of entries in the All-Aga Staks of the field trials

at Bakersfield cDtnmsncing Monday, January 22d (not the

15th prox. as heretofore annoancad), closed on Friday of last

week with twelve enlri33, seven setters and five pointers

—

one more entry than in the sams event last January. Ad-

vices this week from Bikar3nald are to the effect that the

chances are g33d for finding a sufficient number of birds on

the grounds selected for the trials. There will be plenty of

cover which fact will enable the dags to work on a compar-

atively few number of birds and the district has been kept

unmolested daring the past BBason.

Tne caps offerad to the winners in the coming seventeenth

annual trials of the club are particularly worthy of attention.

The Tevis Cap for the suceeisfal contestant in the Champion

Stake is a magnificent creation of the silversmith's Bkill

standing abuut fifteen incbe3 high. In the Members' 8take,

three handsome and valuable cap3 are offered; the first prlza

being donated by Mr. Frank Miskev; the winner of second

place will receive the cup given by Mr. W. W. Van Arsdale

and the third prize winner will take the cup offered by Mr_

John E. de Ruyter. This event will be one of absorbing inter-

est to the club members and sportsmen who love a good dog.

The entries in the All-Age Stake are as follows:

Lncreece P—W W Van Arsdale's lemon and white pointer

bitch, whelped January 4, 1898 (Fritz—Fannie), H. L.

Peach handler.

Cuba of Kenwood—Stockdale Kennels' liver and white

pointer dog, whelped January 20, 1896 (Glenbeigh Jr.

—

Dodge's Stella), R. M. Dodge handler.

Nellie Wilson—Stockdale Kennels' liver and white pointer

bitch (Plain 8am—Dolly Dae II.), R- M. Dodge handler.

King Don of Blithe—Batten and Truman's liver and white

pointer dog, whelped January 21, 1898 (Upton of Blithe

—

Kent's Amy), H. 8. Betlen handler.

Buck of Kent—Yosemile Kennels' liver and white pointer

dog, whelped April 21, 1897 (Rip Rap—Croxie Kent), John

E. Lucas handler.

Tacoma—0. B. Dwyer's blue belton English setter dog,

whelped April 18, 1896 ( ), ThoB. Howe
handler.

Verona California—H. S. Batten's lemon and white Eng-

lish setter dog, whelped February 10, 1897 (Ch. Count Glad-

stone IV.—Daisy Craft), H. S. BeLten handler.

Peachmark—W. W, Van Arsdale's English setter bitch,

whelped July 13, 1894 (Monarch—Betsy Mark), H. L-

Peach handler.

Gladstar—C. E. O'NeiPs orange and white English setter

dog, whelped May 7, 1897 (8tarlighl W.—Sweet Gladys),

W. B. Coutts handler.

Dick Stambonl—W. B. Coutt's lem:n and white English

setter dog, whelped 1898 (Stambonl—Kitty R.) W. B.

Coutts handler.

V rona Cash—Armand.DeCourtienx's blue behon EDglifh
setter bitch, whelped February 10, 1897 (Ch Count Glad-
stone IV.— Diisy Craft), John E. Lucas handler.

Peach Nu?get— Betten and Truman's lemon and white
T:jlish setter, whelped January 7, 1897 (Valieme—Peach

H. S Betlen handler.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Pomeranians are showing strong indications as the coming
Eastern fad.

The Southern Fancier has issued a very neat and interest-

ing Christmas number for December.

-The quarterly meeting of the American Kennel Club was
held on Thursday this week in New York.

Mr. Jas. Mortimer opened bis New York office as 8nper*
intendent of the Westminser Kennel Club in New York on
the 11th inst The location is the same as last year.

Pride of Sausalito, a handsome and intelligent young Eog-
lish setter bitch bv Ch. Cincinnatus Pride out of Phil Wand's
well known crack bitch Flora W., was accidentally killed on
the track by a train near San Clemente, Marin county, this

week. The youngster was owned by Mr. W. 8. Davis and is

a litter sister of Pride of Ross, a candidate for Derby honors
next month at Bakersfield.

Themany Pacific Coast friends of Mr. James Mortimer
will sincerely regret to hear of that gentlemen's sad sfflction

in losing one of his young sons recently. The unfortunate

child in falling accidentally penetrated his skull, above the

eye. with a lead pencil. Everything that the surgeon's skill

could do was resorted to to Gave the young boy's life, but the

injury was a fatal one and death resulted on November 29tb.

Magistrate Crane, of New York city, recently finel a man
$3 for cruelty to animals. It was done, the prisoner ex-

plained, "for fun." Henry J. Bascom of Providence, R. I.,

read the newspaper account of the occurrence. Magistrate

Crane on the 1st in6t. received a letter from Mr. Bascom
commending him for his disposition of the case, and
tendering him as a reward the Scotch collie dog, White
Heather, by Ormskirk Cormsoman. Mr. BaBCom notified

the Magistrate that he could obtain the dog by presenting

the letter at the pet dog ehow in the Metropolitan Opera
House, where the dog was on exhibition, or at the Provi-

dence Collie Kennel Club, Providence, R. I., after the show
was over. Manager Crane notified the donor that the gift

would be accepted with thanks.

Eastern Field Trial Notes.

Under the auspices of a goodly attendance of enthusiastic

sportsmen the third annual trials of the Missouri Field Trial

Association were run at Paris, Mo., commencing Tnesdsy

November 28tb, and completed Thursday evening following.

The judges were Messrs. G. A. Sturges, J. E. Isgrigg and

C. B. Bodes, whose awards were well received by the sports-

men contending with their dogs in the trials. The weather

was most favorable during ihe three days' running and quail

were plentiful enough to bring out all there waB in the dogs.

Summaries of the different events of the trials are the

following:

Paris, Mo , November 28, 1899.—Open Derby, Missouri

Field Trial Association. For all setters and pointers whelped

on or after January 1, 1898. Sweepstakes. Purse $275 00.

To first, 40 per cent, $110.00; second, 30 per cent, $82 50;

third, 20 per cent, $55.00; fourth, 10 per cent, $27.50.

Twenty-three entries, sixteen starters (six pointers and ten

Betters).

K C Couotr-Theo Fernkas' lemon and white English setter dog<Ch
Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady) wiih Miss Schley—J B Roe's
liver and whitelpointer bitch (Sam T—Pearl Ann Linn).

Oakley Hill—I T Carter's black, white and tan Eogllsh setter dog
(Rodfipld—Sonsie) with Sport's Boy—H B Led^etter's lemon and
white English setter dog [Marie's Sport—Isabella Maid).

Teddy Roosevelt -J T Mayfield's (agent) black and while pointer dog
(Plain Sam—Eve) with— Boy's Len—J E Gulanottb's black an
white English setter dog (RodflelaVs Boy—Lenapah).
Vic's Vic -Ortiz Fruit Farm's black, white and tan English setter

(Cinclnoams' Pride—Brown's Queen Vici with—rQneen Archer—

W

W Henry's black, white and tan English setter bitch (Ned Archer-
Midget Lucifer).

Cbiquita—Edw Argo's black and white En rllsh setter -bitch (Rodfield's
Boy—Lenapah) —with Roacie—W H Scott's black, white and tan
English setter bitch (Cincinnatus' Pride -Brown's Queen Vic).

Admiral Dewey—A D Evan's liver and white pointer dog (Bean
Brummel II—Scoot) with Nattj's Pride-Ortiz Fruit Farm's bine
belion English setter bitch (Cinclnnalus's Pride—Brown's Qoeen Vic).

Topsy's Lillie—Drs Sill and Gobin's orange ard white pointer bitch
(Bass' Ale—Maud B) with-—Two :Spot—J W Canaday's liver and
white pointer dog (Jingo—Dol'sPearl).

Devonshire Jennie's nirl—L 9 Well's liver and white pointer bitch
(Hal Pointer—Devonshire Jennie), a bye with—K C Count, instead
of Blue Jacket, who was Injured.

II.

Oakley Hill with. Miss Schley
j
Sport's Boy with Vic's Vic

Watty's Pride with Devonsnlre Jen- Teddy Roosevelt with Two Spot
nie's Girl

III.

Oakley Hill with Sport's Boy
IV.

Oakley HiU with Vic's Vic
RESULT.

First, Oakley Hill; second; Vic's Vic; third, Two Spot; fourth, Sport's
Boy.

Pabis, Mo., November 29, 1899—Open All-Age 8take,

Missouri Field Trial Association. Open to setters and

pointers that have never won first in an open AH- Age Stake

in any recogoizad field trials in America, previous to 1899.

Entrance $15, $5 forfeit, $10 to start. Fourteen entries, all

started (seven setters and seven pointers).

i

Reno Queen—J A Graham's liver and white pointer bitch (Don—Ben-
detta)—wiih Peg's Girl—M Voorhees' black, white and tan English
setter bllch (Rodfield—Lady Webster).

Sport's Des iny—A H Nelson's blue belton English setter bttch
(Marie's Sport— ) wiih Ladj's Count—J Douglass Law's
black, white and tan English setter dog (Ch Count Gladestone IV—Dan's
Lady).

Star Pointer—J W Blythe's black and white pointer dog (Hal Pointer
—Parson's Tri-.kelj —wiih Bill still— Drs Still and Gobin's black
and white pointer dog (.Rant Ale—Nellie).

Count Gladstone—Indian Mound Kennels' black, white and tan Eng-
lish setter dog (Ch Count Gladstone IV— Dan's Lady}-—with K C
Ken—Theo Fernkas' liver and white pointer dog tKlng of Kent—Pearl s
Fan).

Ferlie Knrch—J A Graham's black and white English setter dog
(Kingston—Mark's Huby) — with Ighirield Chic—Hawkeye Kennels'
lemon and white pointer bllch (Jlogo—Jgntfield Dove).
Fayette Varjgoa'd- J B Downing's orange and wbltp English sett r

dog (Dave Earl—Van's Daisy) *—with Guerdon—J W Scudder's liver
and whte pointer dog (Beniiee—Clip of Carlisle).

Sport's Gath—C A Robinson'shlack, white and tan English setter dog
(Marie's Sport—Mark's Fleet)—with— Dot's Jingo—W H Scott's liver
and white pointer dog (Jingo—DoL's Pearl).

II

Fayette Vanguard with Lady's l Sport's Galh with Count Lady
Count. stone.

Dot's Jingo with Sport's Destiny
|

RESULT.
First, Sport's Gath ; second. Sport's Destiny ; third. Fayette Vanguard*

;

fourth, Ladj's Count.

Paris, Mo, November 29, 30, 1899—Members' Derby.
Mission Field Trial Association. Open to members only.

The Robinson Cop and $50 to first, $30 to second and $20 to

third. Eighteen entries, twelve starters (six setters and six
pointers).

[

K C Count—Theo Fernkas' lemon and while English Bt-tter dog fCh
Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady) — with Mieb newey—J B Roe's
black and whhe pointer bitch (Sam T— Pearl Ann Linn).

Roxle—W H Scott's black.whlte and tan English seller bilch (Rodfleld
—Susie R)—witn Briney—Dr J C Chilton's black and white English
setter dog (Rod tnbank—Bick Fisher*.

Rap G—Porter and Grimes' liver and white pointer doe (Rip Rap

—

Eldred Poly) with BOackstone—N P Crisp's black and white
pointer dog (.Kips one—Pearly Fan).

Topsy's Lillie—Dr C L Gobin's orange and while nolnter bitch (Bass
Ale—Maud B) with Sport'siBoy—H B LedbetteVs lemon and white
English setter dog c.Marie's Sport—Isabella Maid).
Teddy—W A Powell's liver and white pointer dog (Gold Brick—Fern

Leaf) wkh Queen Archer—"W W Henry's black, white and tan
English seller bitch (Ned Archer—Midget Lucifer).

Two Spot—J W Canadav's liver aod white pnlnter dog (Jingo—Dot's
Pearl)-
(Sam 1-

wlth Miss Schley

-

Pearl Ann Linn).

Sport's Boy with Blackstone

Two Sport with Blackstone

-J B Roe's liver and white pointer bitch

II.

|
Rap G with Two Spot

HI.

| Sport's Boy with Blackstone
RESULT.

First, Blackstone; second, 'port's Boy; third, Two Spot.

Pabis, Mo , November 30, 1899.—Members,' All-Age

8take, Missouri Field Trial Association. For members
only. The Americin Field Cup and $50 to firs*, $30 to

second and $20 to third. Ten Btarters (four setters and six

pointers).

i.

Sport's GaUi- C A Robinson's b'ack, white and 'an English setter dog
Marie's Sport—Mark's Fleet)— with Dot's Jingo—W H Scott's liver
nd white pointer aog I Jingo—Dot's Pearl).

Rap u—Porter and Grimes' liver and white pointer dngiRIpRap—
Eldred Polly) with Pee's Girl—M Voorhees' black, white aod tan
English" setter bitch (Rodfield—Lady Webster).

Two Spot—J W CaiadaVs liver and white pointer dog (Jingo—Dot's
(
Pearl) with Biacksione—N B Crisp's black and white pointer dog

n(Ripstone -Pearl's Fanj.
Snow of Wahoo—L S Eddins' blue belton English setttr dog (Monk's

Mascot—Alpha G)— with Kirk Knobbler—C A Robinson's black
and white English setter dog (Modi's Mack—Nellie F).

Mark Tapley—J W Scudder's black and while pointer dog (Rip Rap-
Belle of Ossian)—wiih^Topsy's Lillie—Dr C L Gobin's orange and
white pointer bitch (Bass' Ale—Maud B>.

II.

Peg's Girl with Kirk Knobbler | Two Spot with Blackstone.

RESULT.
First, Sport's Gath; second. Dot's Jiogo; third, Two Spot.

Ken -el iteeTistry.

VISITS.

H. C. Bowman's black cocker ppauiel bitch Lulu B. (Nip
—Muggins) to Plumeria Cocker Kennels' Ch. ViBConnt (Ch.
Pickpania— Tootsie) December 12, 1899.

Mrs. Cspt Raleigh's red cocker spaniel bitch Babv Mioe
(Red Dash—Nellie) to Plumeria Cocker Kennels' Ch. Vis-
count (Ch. Pickpania—Tootsie) Decamber 16, 1899.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Paebott, Esq.)

•jl Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Race Course, Sheepshead Bay,
NEW YORK.

OFFICE,

Fifth Avenue, cor. 22d St., New York

Events to Close Wednesday, Jan. 3, 1900

FOR THE JUNE MEETING 1900.

1503 ADDED Estimated value

CASH VALUE .$20,000 Penalties

CASH VALUE $10,000 viz:

THE. SUBURBAN—For three years old and upwards. CASH VALUE $10,000.

Handicap. One mile and a quarter.

THE JUNE HANDICAPS—For three years old and upward CASH VALUE
$6500. viz:

THE CONEY ISLAND $2000. Six furlongs.

THE SHEEPSHEAD BAY $2000. One mile.

THE LONG ISLAND $2500 One mile and a furlong.

THE ADVANGE-For three years old and upwards. $3000 ADDED Estimated

value $6000. Special weights. One mile and three-quarters

THE SWIFT—For three years old. $1500 ADDED. Estimated value $3000

Penalties and allowances. Seven furlongs.

THE SPINDRIFr-For three years old.

$3000. Handicap. One mile and a furl ng

THE GREAT TRIAL—For two years old

and allowances. About six furlongs.

THE DOUBLE EVENT-For two years old

FIRST PART-$5000. Five and a half furlongs.

SECOND PART- $5000. About six furlongs. $1000 additional should the two

parts be won by the same horse.

FOR THE AUTUMN MEETING 1900.

THE FLIGHT—For two years old and upwards. $1500 ADDED Estimated

value $4000. Special Weights Seven furlongs

THE SEPTEMBER -For three years old $1500 ADDED. Estimated value

$4000. Penalties and allowances One mile and three furlongs.

THE AUTUMN -For two years old CASH VALUE $3000 Special weights.

Six furlongs.

THE FLATBUSH—For two years old. CASH VALUE $5000. Special weights

Seven furlongs

THE GREAT EASTERN-For two years old CASH VALUE $7500. Handi-

cap. Six furlongs. -

For the Autumn Meeting, 1902.

THE FUTURITY, $10,000 ADDED.
Estimated Value $50,000.

RV snnarRTPTTnx of S'O each OR OXLY 810 IF THE MONEY BE SENT WITH ENTRY, for

n,arS
S
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C
fn?3
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I
9°^no'afur.&SripUon of

f«
eacb for^\lf^° t̂S"TVZ'?UTaforSICO unless struck out by July lath, 1902, bach starter to pay $;ou aaai-

tional, all of which shall go to the second and third horse.
;
as further provided

The fnnpv Island Joctev Club to add TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS (*10,000).

$1250 of the addei moue£ and two-thirds of the starting fees; the ttird «750 of the added money and one-
the second to receive

""^marYin^hSSa^dfops her foal before the first of January, 1900, or if she has a dea
na
ToVis taSEfffSrS of'such mare is VOItt.^tb.«^p^.C p^^dlbe

than one foal c

""
The' nominator

o

f

? the winner of the second horse, and of the third horse, namely the nominator of

.he mare rrece^°s2.00o.l! 250 ann 8°00 of the ad led money respectively, whether they ar, the owners

of the horse when the race tabes place or not.
f R

-
nnri

. ]h ,,_trfl .

Colts 122 lbs., fillies and geldings 119 lbs. Winners of two races of 83,000 or one of So,000, 4 lbs. extra,

ofthreeof 83.000, two ofSSOOO or one of 810,000, 8 lbs. extra.
„mfi„™ will be allowed

Tf marp or stallion has not produced a winner pnor to January 1st, 1900, the produce will ne anowea

3 IrifTefihL or 5 ?bs for both saia allowance to be claimed at time of entry. Maidens allowed o lbs.,

wb^challow^^^ Mares may be nominated by persons not their owners, the

she has a dead or more
f paid, will be returned.

p,:
-

)1 with the Coney Island Jocke? C ub an accepted transfer of

the pfoduc^h to eo^a^enUu'wTstabe accompanied with autorfejus to date the onginal snb-

crned liabilities being giyeu within three months after such demise. Six furlongs.

OTHER STAKES WILL BE DULY ANNOUNCED TO CLOSE AT A FUTURE DATE.

The Rot.es of Racing, and subsequent amendments there to adopted by the Jockey Club, govern all

races and racing of the Coney Island Jockey Club.

Entries to be addressed to, ^^ CLERK OF THE COURSE,

Coney Island Jockey Club.
Fifth Avenue, cor. 32d St., New York.

Entry blanks and complete conditions can be obtained at the office of the BaEEDEa and Bpobtbmah.

800D YOUNG ROADSTERS FOR SALE.

Bible to take all the horses in my string at Gilroy to

Kew York, and have a lew well broke, sound and

handsome young roadsters for sale here. -For prices

apply to or call on B0BD DOBU,
Gilroy, Cal.

Wanted Position as Trainer

. . » t k„a it im „n« On Stock Farm, or with campaigning stable, by
On account ot the scarcity of cars I find it impos- ^" .w t, .mhla mrl ener-

. . rt,, .„ ! „ voiine single man that is capable ana ener-
a young single man that is capable and ener-

getic. Has been very successful. Best of refer-

ences as to ability, character, etc. Address

" MANAGER "

Care of Bbeedee and Sportsman

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
at CROCKER'S

ARTISTIC CALENDARS
V7EDGE\700D WARE j* VIENNA NOVELTIES
STYLISH CORRESPONDENCE PAPERS
FINE LEATHER GOODS

CROCKER'S *
227-229 POST ST. 215-219 BUSH ST.

f-^eTsTsTsTeTaToTeTsTQT^^^^

QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at thehead of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles
as Spavins, Curbs, WindpulTs, Splints. Bunches have no

H terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All
,lf| well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

*$ Miller & Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We have
ijs ("- Tsed Qninn's Ointment with great success and believe it fniSUs all claimed for it. "We cheer-
pl folly recommend it to our friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has no equal,

m Price $1.50. Sold by all druggists or sentby mail.l

1 W. B. EDDY <£ CO.. WHITEHALL, N. Y. TRY ITJ

TO BUY
OR SELL A HORSE,

Come to the office of the Breedeh and
Sportsman, register your wants and place an

advertisement in the columns of the paper.
By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than

y any other method.

American Trotting Register

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR BOOK
Vol. XIV, 1898, single copies, postpaid S3.0O

Vol. XIV, 1898, 10 or more copies, each,
f. o. b 2.50

This great work will be ready for delivery
March 15, 1S99.

Vol. XIII, 1897, Bingle copies, postpaid 3.00

Vol. XII, 1896, " " " 3.00

Vol. XI, 1895, " " " 3 00

Vol. X, 1894, " " " 300
Vol. IX, 1893, " " " 3 00

Vol. VIII, 1893, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VI, 1890, (limited number), postpaid 2.50

Vol. V, 1889, " " " 2.50

Vol. IV., 1888, " " " 2 60

Vol. II, 1886, " " " 1.00

Year hooks, for 1891, 1K7 and 1885, (out of print)

Contains summaries of races. Tables of
2:30 Trotters, 3:35 Pacers, 3:30 Trotters,

2;15 Pacers, Sires, Sires of Dams, Great
Brood Mares, Champion Trotters, Fastest
Record* and Rejected Records.

THE REGISTER.
Vola. JJI to XIV. , inclusive.ln one order f. o. b.

_ : „ 855.00

Single Volumes, postpaid 5.00

Vols I and II are out of print.

INDEX~DIGEST-
Postpaid - $7.50

This important adjunct contains all the standard
animals in the first ten volumes, with numbers, ini-

tial pedigree, and reference to volume in which
animal is registered.

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be sent free upon application.

Money most accompany till orders. Address

J. H. STE1NER, Secretary,

American Trotting Register Association,

355 Dearborn St., Boom 1108,
Chicago. Illinois.

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTS/IAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

For Sale.
The chestnut horse PRIMROSE, foaled 1892, by

imported St. Blaise, dam Wood Violet (dam of Sen-

ator Bland, Sweet Violet and Tulala), by Imp. Ill-

umed. Wilt be sold reasonable or leased to a

responsible party. Apply to

DAN DENNISON, Ingleside Track.

For Sale.

NOW READY. THE "ANNUAL"

IT

Showing positions of horses at each pole,

A WORK Of ABOUT 2000 PAGES REPLETE
WITH MATTER INDISPENSABLE TO ALL.

Including the NEW FEATURES:

A clear and concise treatise on "Handicapping"

and how to handicap horses. Also an article on

betting and how to bet.

PRICES.

In cloth (substantially bound) „ 85.20

In half morocco (Library) 7 24

In half calf. 9.24

GOODWIN BR03., Publishers,
1440 Broadway, New York.

Circulars mailed upon application.

Two mares, RUBIE, ch m (4) by Elyria 5729,

2:253^, eon of the great Marabriuo King. JENNIE,

ch m (11), thoroughbred, by Intruder. Mares can

be teen at Palo Alto.
E. G. DYER,

Palo Alto, Cal.

Cocoanut Oil Cake-
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIGS.
For sale in lota to snit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

308 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

ELAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE
DKAI.EBS EN

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. P.

TBLKFHOira Main 199.
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SPLAN 4 NEWGASS' NEXT SALE
Union Stock Yards, Chicago,

"WILL TAEE PLACE

JANUARY 29, 3D. 31, and FEBRUARY I, 2. 3, 1900.

We want matured horses with size, manners, good color, speed and action enough to be useful
for track, road, family or coach use. Good horses in any of these classes will bring top prices
at our. sale. Cheap animals of any kind will not be accepted. Milo Knox of Haywards is

looking after our interests in California. See him about consigning your horses to us.

SPLAN & NEWGASS*

California Jockey Club

FUTURITY STAKES^
Estimated Value

$50,000
WITH $8750 ADDED
For the December Meeting of 1902.

$3750 Of the added Money
Goes to the Breeders

To Close Januarv 1900.
By subscription of $10 each, money to accompany the entry, for mares covered

in 1S99 and further subscription of $25 each for the produce of such mares by July
15, 1901, or such pioduce will be struck out and a further subscription of $25, Janu-
ary 1. 1902, or such produce will be struck out and a further subscription of $50 by
July 15 1902 or such produce will be struck out All starters to pay $250 additional
all of which shall o to the second and third horses, as further provided. California
Jockey Club to add Eieht Thousand, Seven Hundred and Fifty ($8750; Dollars
The second to receive $1000 of tneadded money and two-thirds of the starting money,
the third $500 of the added money and one third of the starting money.

The breeders of the winner of the second horse and of the third horse namely,
the owner of the mare at the time of entry to receive $2000, $1 50 and $500 of the
ad led money respectively, whether they be the owner of the horse when the race
takes place or not.

Colts 118 lbs., Fillies and Geldings 115 lbs. Winners of $2500, 3 lbs. ; of two

races of $2500 or one of $4500, 7 lbs.; of four of $2500. or two of $4500, or one of
$i)000. 12 lbs oxtra The produce of mares or stallions which have not produced a
winner prior to January 1. 1900, Ulowed 3 lbs. of both (mar s and stallions) 5 lbs

;

not necessary to claim the said allowance at the time of entry. Maidens allowed 10
lbs. Mares may be entered bv persons not their owners the owner having the prior
right. If a mare in this stake drops her foal before the first of Januarv, or if she
has a dead or more than one foal, or is barren, the entry of such mare is void and
the subscription will be returned. Bv filing at any time with the California Jockey
Club an accepted transfer of the produce with its engagements in this stake accom-
panied with receipts for all former payments, the original subscriber will be released
from any liability as to the engagements of the produce Should a subscriber or a
transferee die before the race, the entry shall not he void provided it be assumed by
the then owner of the horse, notice in writing to that effect being given within three
months after such demise.

TO CLOSE J^LNTJ^UTT 2, 1900.
To be run in the month of December, 1902, at the Oakland Race Course, Emeryville, California, out of the Futurity Chute

about six and one-half furlongs. Each and every part of this purse to be paid in cash. (There will be no forfeits.)

R. B. MIIROY, Secretary.
23 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS, Jr., President.

THE WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION
(Member of the American Turf Congress.)

RACE COURSE TANFORAN PARK
South San Francisco, California.

Stakes to Close at Midnight, December 30th, 1899.

The Western Stakes cforfoaisotisos) $1500 added The Western Produce Stakes $5000 added
To be Run at the Spring Meeting, 1900.

THE WESTERN STAKES. A Bweepstakes for two year olds (foals of
189S). Entrance $10each (toaccompanvthenomination)

;
$75 additional for starters.

The Western Turf Association to add $1500, of which $400 to second and $250 to third
horse. Colts 118 lbs , fillies and geldings 115 lbs. Winners of five races of any
value or of three races of $600 each, or one of $1000, to carry 5 lbs penaltv ; of two
of $1000 or one of $1500, 8 lbs. penalty. Maidens beaten two or more times allowed
7 lbs. Five furlongs.

The Western Fo 1 Stakes «°rfoai 3 of i«»i $2000 added
To be run at the Spring Meeting, 1901.

THE WESTERN FOAL STAKES. A sweepstakes for two year olds
(foals of 1899). Entrance $5 each vto aoompanv the nomination)

;
$20 additional for

horses not declared by December 1 1900; $75 additional for starters. The "Western
T .rf Association to add $2000. of which $500 to second and $H00 to third horse. Colts
li8 lbs

. fillies and geldings 115 lbs Winners of five races of anv value, or of three
of $li00 each or one of $1000 to carry 5 lbs. penalty ; of t o of $1000 or one of $1500.
f lbs. penalty. Maidens beaten two or more times'allowed 7 lbs. Five furlongs.

(for foals of 1900.)

To be run at the Spring Meeting, 1902.

THE WESTERN PRODUCE STAKES for two year olds (foals of 1900).
A sweepstakes of $5 each (to accompany the nomination), for mares covered in 1899;
$2o each for ihe produce of such mares unless declared out by January 1 1901 or $75
unlesB declared out by January 1 1902. Start-rs to pay $125 additional The
Western Turf Association to add $5000 of which $1500 to the second and $750 to the
third horse. The breeder of the winner, namely, the owner of the mare at time of
entry, to receive $750; of the second $500; of the third $200 of the added money.
Colts 118 lbs., fillies and geldings 115 lbs. Winners of three races of $K00 each or
one of $1000. to carry 5 lbs. penalty; of two of $1000. or one of $1500 8 lbs. penalty.
Maidens beaten two or more times allowed 7 lbs The produce of mares or stallions
that have not produced a winner prior to January 1, 1900, allowed 3 lbs.; of both
mares and stallions 5 lbs., allowance to be claimed at time of entry By filing with
the Association an accepted transfer of the foal's entry the oriu na'l nominator shall
be released from further liability. The entry of a mare having a dead or more than
one foal, or barren, shall be void, and entrance money refunded. Five furlongs

For entry blanks address
F . H. GREEN, Secretary Western Turf Association,

Parlor A, Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Cal.
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Palace Hotel

Supper Room

The moderate charges, de-

lightful orchestral concerts

and the undoubted luxury

are the attributes that make

the new Supper Room at the

Palace Hotel the favorite

place for after theatre parties.

Open every evening (Sundays

excepted) from 9:30 to 12

o'clock. Entrance from main

office and grand court,

JOHN C. K1RKPATRICK, Manager.

Breeders' Directory.

HOI.8TBI1VS—Winners ot every 7 days' butter con
teal at Matn Fair 1899 M <fc 2ndforag»d cows, 4-yr
3-yr, and 2y.-oI(1a; 21 Jereeya and I miliums compf
ling. 5th year my Holstefns t ave beaten Jersey for
butler stock tor Bale; also pigs. F. H.Burke, 626
Market Si., a. p.

VERBA BL'KNA Jfc.B8BY8-Tbe best A. J. C.C
registered prize nerd la owned by HENRY PIERCE
Ban Franci«co. Animals for Bale.

JBRBKY8, HOLSTEIN8 Al»n Dim HA MS.
Dairy strck spwlally. H< gs, Poultry. Established
1876. William Mlea & Ho., Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. SH1PPEK, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ting. Canlage and Hoad Horses, Jacks, Mules and
Durham Buns for Sale.

O'lSitiJcN & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal.

Good Ones for Sale.

15 -HEAD-15
01 first-class horses are offered for Bale.

Among them are two well matched

teams—the finest in the city ; also sev-

eral fast trotters and pacers, suitable for

training or fast road work. There are

among the lot some excellent coupe horses,

also horses adapted for physicians use.

These horses are all well broken and

reliable. They will be sold at reasonable

prices, and may be seen at the

DEXTER PRINCE SALE STABLE

1509 Grove Street near Baker St ,

San Francisco.

Without the KNIFE
You can remove

Soft Bunches like

Goitre, Tumors, Gangloin, 4$fy
Bursal Enlargements, etc.

WITH

Absorbine, Jr.
Pleasant to use. Highly perfumed.

$1 .00 per bottle by mail. Describe your

case fully. Address

W. F. YOUNC, P. D. F.,

SPKINGFIELD, '• MASS.

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un-

surpassed.

33 1-3 Geary St., San Francisco.

Prices reasonable. Room 20.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST
Fancy Carriage.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, Ban
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

Once Used, Always Used.

M. B, O. V. 8. , F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY 8URGEOM,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Snr

geona, England ; Fellow of the Edtnbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society: Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex- President, of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. Ban Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital 111" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster Su. San
FranclBCo: Telephone West 128.

Race Glasses.

Bausch & Lomb-Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Tileder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus
KODAK9-PREMOS-POCOS—Plates, Films, Paper

And all other Supplies—The Best Only.
Developing and Printing.

We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

-83=-Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to ran perfect when strapped to

horse.

OTJB SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT-*-
We but and bell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. RENNET, Bikeman.

631 Valencia St.. neae16tb

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTING, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEING.

... 33 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-

antou, Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsom 671.

To Horse Owners.

Millard F. ganders has located at PleasaDtoD,

where he will conduct a Bret class traioing stable.

Gentlemen haying colts or horses they wish devel

oped for sale or racing purposes can be accommo-

dated. Correspondence solicited.

Business College. 24 Post St.
SAN FRANCISCO

The moat popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, O. S. HALEY, Setfy.

«-Send for Circulars.

(Trade Mark Re6 lattred.)

The greatest remedy in the world for all diseases
of the foot of the horse. Beat for road horses; be*t
for carriage horseB: best forwork horses. Cores bud
ft et. keeps good feet sound. Cheapest because it

guea farthest and does all tbst is claimed of it

It was used all the past summer by Tom Murphy,
Cfllir roia's great track shoer on the Keati'-g borse«
that won 8-8.000 on ihe Grand Circnir. If you see
Murphy ask him about it. Or ask Dr. Boucher of
M^h Logan frtme; Monroe Salisbury, Chas. Durfee
or Pete Williams.

There are Scores of Letters Like) These:

Montreal. Quebec, Nov 21. 4899.

Harrold & Co.— Please send me byexprpss Ten
Dnllais' worth of your famous flarrold's Foot Oint-
ment. I purchased a 83 bucket in Readvtlle, Maps.,

las* Bummer to use on my horse Silver Piute 2:1^,
and it has made a wondertul change in his feet. I

want this new supply to use in my stable 1 his winter.
Please ship at once. Allan A. Phillips.

That's What They All Say.

HARROLD'S HOOF OINTMENT not only
cures all tliseHses of i In* horse's foot,
but keeps good feet absolutely souud.

PRICES—1^ lb box, SI; 3 lb. bucket, S3;
r» lb. bin -ket, S3; 10 lb. bucket, $5, F. o
B. Chicago.

Manufactured solely by

HARROLD &, CO.,

1013 Masonic Temple - Chicago, III.

Write lor our book "The Foot of the Horse." Sent
free if thiB paper is mentioned.

Thompson Bosler, Los Angeles, agent for Southern
California.

California Nortliiestern Ey.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OP CALIFORNIA.

H Finest Fishing and Hontlng In Oslnoml.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tie SutloD lor Fruit Firms and Stocl

Breeding.

- - THE SOUTH TO —

—

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, URIAH

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST OAMPtNQ GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Offjcb—Corner New Montfomery ai

Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
QKNEEiL Ovfi ob—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. BV AN. »*n- Pa-a. A«t

Richelieu (afe mar^t
JuncHor>^:!5£ARNy

W.&P.
BUILDING PAPER.
Insulating. Water proof.

Sanitary. Vermin proof.

Prepared Roofing. Tarred Felt Roof Paints

PACIFIC REFININQ & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., S., F.
Correspondence solicited.

* Dog Diseases

How to :F*©o<a.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glovbb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Seventeenth Annual Trials

oe the

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE BON AT

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1900.

Members' Stake
Annual Derby

All-Aged StaKe
Champion Stake

Entries for All-Aeed Stake close Friday.
December 15. 1899.

W. S. TEVIS, President.
J. E. de KUYTEK, Secretary,

505 California, St., S. F

FOR SALE.

Choice Irish Setter.
Owing to removal I will fell my beant'ful five

yearolrl Irl=h setter bitch ELOHORA H. (registered
No. 30.31 4)>ired b> Champion Elcho Jr.. nut of imp.
Katp JX. she Is thoroughly brofeen and a flue re-
triever. Price only $75. This is a great bareain.
aibo a two year old dog pnppy (broken) tired by

the great Chief Jr., out of Elchora H. Price only
S50. Address

B. T. HARRIS,
227 East Santa Clara St., San Jose, Cal.

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenheluh Jr.— si*-lia)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain sam—Dolly Dee II)

STOGKDALE KENNELS
R. M. DODGE, Manager,

Kakerrttield, Kern Co., Cal,
Boarding. Pointer puppies and well broken dogs

for sale.

Smooth

FOR SALE.

FOX TERRIER
Puppies

All game as badgers.
N. H. HICKMAN.

1767 Page St., San Francisco.

AT STUD
DIABLO II.

The Largest and BeFt roagh coat 8t. Bernard on
the Pacific CoaBt. winner of second Open and
Reserve in WiDners' Class, San .lose, 1893.

For particulars apply to KKEOO Jfc CO..
Room 20. 22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 89,168, by BENDTGO-MAUD S. II.

Fee, S15.0O.

For particulars address

PINE DILL COCKER I1ENIEL8,
San Anselmo, Marin Co., Cal.

The largest and best located sales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast 1

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD STREET,

Near Third San Francisco.

Having fitted up the above place especially for

the salp of name's horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond wi'h owners
regarding the Auction S»'r» which I shall hold
at this place KVKRY TUESDAY at II a. m.
Arrangements can be made for special sales of

standard bred trotting slock, thorough breds, etc.

My turf library is tne largest on ihis CoaBt, hence
Jam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have Fnirt horses durine the past

two years. "WM. G. LAYNG,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Telephone Main 5179.

A
SUFFERERS FROM

ORPHINE
or aHy DRUG HABIT

... .. Fcnr.incntlv cured it then home* »cthout pain, publicity or

fctenticrn iron-, buiinca. The only idcntiiic born* treatment cwnom;
the ACTIVE LIFE PRINCIPLE. The most dtificult cua ruaesifully

lit iic i : remits ibjolulely sure i perfect health re-estabuihc i. No opiates

aad and ALL NATURAL POWERS FULLY RESTORED. Our bee trial

treatment alone cures hundred* ol cam. and will be mailed, pott-paid, to

any* peraon iufferine !«wn a dme habit. All communication! itrtctly confi-

dential. Addrm HOME TREATMENT CO.. 48 West aath St.. New Vork

City, or J. C. McALPlNE. at Mme address. U\it* frv ofw etl-rnli t*>>

.(ne'e arVof Ihe mor- "-rite you. 1 1«1 »irr«tt-
|

with ">e rt>ult. iralrt

- •- uh..n.ti(]od.

•cr and " titer
'

'

. aeU) u pre*erlt>cil. an.

I hot* It h«l helped inc."
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New flemphis Jockey Club.
Meeting Opens April 5th and Continues 20 Days

1900 STAKES FOR SPRING MEETING 1900
-AND-

Tennessee Derby for 1901 $3000 added, Value about $7:500, and Tennessee Oaks for 1901 $1500
added, Value about $3000.

ENTRIES TO CLOSE JANUARY 1ST, 1900
STAKES FOR 1901 The cluD to add S700,ofwhieb S200 to second and SIGOtothird. pany nomination, and $50 additional to start. SICOO added, of wbich

fourth to save starting money. Those entered not to be sold to carrv 5200 to second and S100 to third, fourth to save starling money. TheTHE TESSESSEE DERBY FOR 1901, S3000 added— 5 lbs extra: if to be sold for S3000 to carry their weight; 3 lbs. allowed winner to be sold at auction forS3500 if for less; 3 lbs allowed for
Subscbibed to by G. C. Bennett.— A sweepstakes for three year for each S50CI less to S1500; 1 lb. for each SiOO less to $300. Startersand each SiOO to i'OOO; then 1 lb for each SIOO less to Si' 0. Starters and
olds (foals of 1898). S150 each. S50 forfeit, or S10 if declared on or be- selling price to be named through the entry box (usual time of clos- selling price to be named through the entry-box by the usnal time
fore May 1st, 1900; S25 if declared on or before January 1st 19a. All ing of entries for this day's racing), and horses so named are liable of closing for this day's racing, and th^se named are liable for start-
declarations void unless accompanied by the money. $3000 added, for starting fee. Four and one-half furlonga ingfee. Seven furlongs.
of which 8700 to second, 8300 to third, and fourth to save stake. _„„ „,,.„r>r. v hotb-t m^r.Trii> *,„„,, ,. ,
Weights-Colts. 122 lbB. ; geldings, 119 lbs. ; flllieB, 117 IDS. One mile THE TURF COSCKESS SWEEPSTAKES, 1900, 82000 ^

Ht fblli™ > S. * , n ., . k j- 5
and one-eighth. added-A sweepstakes for three year olds (foals of 1897). S10 lo ac -Suk-cbibed t

?,
b ^ T ? E PE

„
1BPD ^,„H°TE^"A bandicio sweepstakes

lRvwK»»stvvn.T8 vn»,.», «,,*„„ .,, ., .
company nomination. S50 additional to start. The Club to add 81000, *?' "!'?.';

-

year,° ldl,
a°? up

J,?J "^.'J
"'j

° "52°

-

m
,hy,

y
«? s? K

10
.
n
,-r?

n
.
dTHE Tfc,M\ES^EE OAKS FOR 1901, $1500 added—

A

n f which <^nn tn second and « !

-so tn third fonrih to save starring SuO additional lo Start. The Club to add 810X1, Of which SijO to
sweepstakes for fillies, three year olds (foals of 18981. S100 each, 840 money A winner of a three vLJ old stake race when carry ol sec°nd *nd ? ,5:| to lnird

'
fonrlh "> s"e atar!ia* m°^- Weights to

forfeit, or 810 if declared on or before May 1st. 1900 ; 820 if declared on their weight leolu 122- Mldinra 119- filliesf 117 3 lbs Mnaltv- ot De announced two days b fore ihe race. Winners of a race, afteran-
or before Jannary 1st, 1901. All declarations void unless accompanied two or more o lbs Be'aten nol-winners ir^i 1900 allowed i lb i

-"

if
houncement of weights, to carry 5 lbs. extra (selling race excepted.)

by the money. 81500 added, of which S400 to second, 8200 to Ihird unplaced 8 lbs
'

others'"™ver having wot a two or three year 'old
Acceptances to be made through the eniry-box usual time of closing

and fourth to save stake. Weight, 117 lbs. One mile. Mate race(^^^ tbe dT ^tcrn the race. One mile and an eighth.

STAKES FOR 1QDD won a raceolthevalneof 8100to the wioner(sellingstakesand purse THE JfOVTGOlIERf HAMDICAP, sjnnn added—

A

v
' races excepted) allowed 12 lbs ;

beaten maidens 20 lbs Allowances handicap sweepstakes lor three year olds and upward. 850 each, half
GASTON HOTEL STAKES, SIOUO added—SUBSCBIBED To not cumulative. In addi'ion to the above the American Tnrl Con- forfeit, or 810 if declared S2») added of wbich 8350 to secoiid. and

BY Gaston's Hotel.a sweepstakes for two year olds, colts and geld-
sress adds 51000 '

to be divided as follows: S>C0 to the winner, and gjoO to third, the fourth to save stake. Weights to be announced be-
ings. 810 to accompany nomination, and 8.50 additional to start

8sC0 to be paid to the trainers and jockeys of the three placed horses, fore 9 a m.. February 15th. and declarations to be made on or before
S1000 added, of which 8200 to second, and 5100 to third fourth to save bs follows: Forty per cent., 2) per cent, and 10 per cent, to the March 1st. 1900. All declarations void unless accompanied by the
starting money. Fonr furlongs. trainers of the first, second and third horses respectively, and Id per monev. The winner of a race alter the weigh'a are announced of
TUT:. a^x^tt ™ o,..^„o „, cent.. 10 per cent, and 5 per cent, respectively to the Jockeys riding me value of SiOO to the wioner, or two races of any value (selling

,* UJ1
,Jv?,-

fTAKES, SIOOO added—A sweepstakes them. One mile. purse races excepted) 5 lbs. penalty: such penalty not lo exceed scale

f?Lr, °,
yeir . J IS,' ^° to accompany nomination, and 850 addi- n „ weight if handicapped at less: those weighted at scale or more than

,h.?2''"J^"-
''padded, of which 8200 to secono and *100to sn^nvmismr. 8 I =' scale weight by the hannicapDer will not be subject to a pen-third, fourth to save starting money. Four furlongs, scale or this bace.

§ 5 5 ally. Tbe scale to be American Turf Congress Scale for April. Tnis
THE MEMPHIS STAKES, SIOPO added-A sweepstakes Those entitled to no allowance _ 122 119 117 race to be run the opening day. One and one sixteenth mile

for two year olds. 810 to accompany nomination, and 850 addi'iona- Winner with weight up of one 3vear-old stake 125 122 120 THE COTTON STEEPLECHASE STAKES, S700
to start. 81000 added, of which 8200 to second, and 8100 to third Winner with weight up of two 3-year-old slakes 127 121 122 added—A steeD echase handicap sweepstakes for four tear olds and
fourth to Bave starting money. Penalty—A winner of a stake race Beaten non-winners placed in 1900 „_ 117 114 112 upward 850 each, hilt fo-feit. o- 85 if declared on or Before April
at this meeting (selling stake excepted) to carry 3 lbs. extra. Allow- Beaten non-winners unplaced iu 1900 114 111 109 5th, 810 Ihe day the weights appear. Alldeclaraliins void unless ac-
ances—Non-winners of a sweepstake, if beaten non-winnersat this Non-winners of a2or 3-year old-stake (selling exeepled)„Ilo 112 110 companied by the money. 8700 added of which 8200 to second and
meeting, allowed 3 lbs. ; maidens beaten at this meeting allowed s Non-winners of a race of the value of 8400 " " 110 107 105 S100 lo third, ihe fourth to save stake. Weights to be announced and
lbs. Five furlongs. Beaten Maidens 1Q2 99 97 declarations to be made three days before the race. Penalty— Win-
TBviinniiBMiv.esTivM --„., jj ., ,.

nerofsteep'.echase. after weiehts are announced, 5 lbs. extra. Four
;f,

".H10LKHA.VSS1AHES
,

s
, 00 added—Suescmbed TENNESSEE BREWING COMPANY STAKES, SIOOO or more horses of eoli'ely diS -rent interests to start, or the race m y

i* ini. r!
r selling sweepstakes for two year added—Suesceibed to by the Tennessee Bbewing Company.— be declared off. Starters to be named through tbe entry-box at usual

mis. fiu to accompany nomination, ano So0 additional to start, a selling sweepstakes for three year olds and upward. Slotoactom- time of closing the day before the race. About two miles.

SPECIAL NOTICE—No entry will be received for any o! these stages except upon this condition: That all disputes, claims and objections arising out of the
racing, or with respect to the interpertstion of the conditions of any stake, shall be decided by a majority of the Executive Committee p esent, or those whom they may
appoint, and their decisions upon all points shall be final.

NOTICE-Second declarations due January 1st, on Tennessee Derby and Oaks for 1900.
Address all communications to M. N. MACFAELAN, Secretary, New Memphis Jockey Club Room 2 Cotton Exchange Building, Memphis, Tenn

S. R. MONTGOMERY, Pres. M. N. MACFARLAN. Sec'y.

PLEASANTON
Training Trac^Association.

I

The following list of horses trained and developed on the track,
together with records obtained, will speak forcibly as to the great
advantages offered to the patrons of the track, no records over 2:12
being included.

Alameda Sale and Training Stables,

Stallions for Service, Season

This track, celebrated all

over the State as much
for its splendid condition,

despite all the changes of

weather, as for Its superb
climate, has passed into

new hands. Two hundred
splendid new box stalls

have been erected and the
most thorough system of

water laid on, conveying
water to all stalls. The
track itself has been thor-

oughly overhauled and put
in to the best shape pos-
sible. The association is

now ready to receive

horses.

BENIALS-S3 per month
8pecial large boxes for studs.

etc., twenty-five feet long, S3
per month
Board, etc., for men, £16 per

month

SEAKCHIIGHT,
ANACONDA, 3:03 1-4

to date.

3:03 3-4.

Champion pacing gelding of the world

DIRECTLY, 3:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 2-07%.
Three year old record champion, 2:07.

AI.IX, 3 :03 3-4. Champion mare, champion race record of the

world for three heats. 2:0614, 2:0514, 2:05%.

FLYING JIB, 3:04. 1.591^ to pole

AZOTE, 3:04 3-4. Champion gelding of the world to date.

DIRECTUM, 3:05 1-4. Champion stallion of the world to date.

DIRECT, 3:05 1-3. Champion pacer of his time

KXATAWAH, 3:05 1-3. Three year old.

LENA N., 3:05 1-3. Champion pacing mare of 189S.

CONEF, 3:07 3-4.

DIONE, 3:09 1-4.

DIABLO, 3:09 1-4. Asa four year old.

CRICKET, 3:10. Record forpacing mare at that time.

LITTLE ALBERT, 3:10.

SAN PEDRO, 3:10. Winnerof three races and S6000 in one week.
GOLD LEAF, 3:11. Champion three year old of her time.

VENUS II, 3:11 1-4.

OWYHEE, 3:11 1-4.

MONBARS, 3:11 1-4. As a three year old

.

CALYLE CARNE, 3:11 3-4.

MARGARET s., 3:13. Winner of last Horseman's Great Ex-
pectation Stakes, 810,000 in coin and a 8200 cup.

Alameda

J. M. NELSON
California.

Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600 ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2

A<""-ess C, B. CHARLESW0RTH, Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal

Awarded Gold Medal
At California state
Fair 1892.

Every borse owner
who values hl3 st^ck
iboald coDBtaDtty have
a supply of It on hand.
It improves and keeps
-tock in the piLk of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

8an Mateo. Cal.
A&k your grocers or dealers for ll.RED BALL BRAND.

Sea Francisco Agent : A. N. GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S. F

(By Almont 33 Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

SIBE OF

CHEHALIS 3:04 1-4

DEL NORTE „ 2:08
ELLA T 2:08 1-4

DOC SPERRY 2:09
PATHMONT 2:09 1-4

ALTAO _ : 2:09 3-4

ALAMEDA _.2:15
DECEIVER 2:15
TOCCHET .2:15
CARRIE S 2:17 1-2

and 31 others in the 2:30 list.

Terms for the Season - $60
With Usual Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates
or track. Apply to or address

Sire WAYLAND W. 2:12 1-2 by Arthur
Wilfaes 2:28 1-3.

Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur Wllkea
3:11 1-2. John A. (3)
2:14, Bland P. (312:26',
trial 2:13 1-2), by
Grand Moor: second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, son of imp. Glen-
roe: third dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of bis size in
California, being a rich brown seal in color, stand-
ing 16.? and weighing 1200 lbs He has been a
money wioner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
first moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,
and reduced his record to 2:11^. He will be cam-
paigned again in 19[0 and will pace in 2:C6 Bore.
Consequently he will be limited to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season $40
With Usnal Return Privileges.

Horses bought, sold and trained for road

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alanieda, California

YOU CAN CLIP HAIR
rom Man or Beast. Just the thing

to use for clipping fetlocks, and
.around the ears or sores on your
horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hair neatlv cu

A GOOD THING ON THEBANCR
(Or about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50
Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to tbe Breeder act Sportsman.

Address BREEDER SPORTSMAN,
22 1=2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal
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DIRECT Zi051-Z
sir.E of -^.

Directum Kelly,2 :08 1-4

Directly - - - 2:031-4
Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2

Ed B. Young - - 2:11 1-4

I Direct - - - - 2:13

Miss Beatrice - 2:13 1-4

And 13 tber Standard Trotters and Pacers

Terms, $100 the Season

Is now in the stud at KEATING'S STABLES
at Pleasanton, California tract.

Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken o

of mares in any manner that owners maydesire a
reasonable rales. Apply to

THOMAS E.KEATING, Pleasanton, Cal-

Racine! Racing!

California Jockey Club.

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.
Dec. 18th to Dec. 30th, incl.
Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, rain
or shine.

Five or More Races Each Day.
Races start at 2:15 p. m. sharp
Ferry boats leave Pan Francisco at 12 H. and 12:30,

1. 3:30 2. 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with trains
stopping at the entrance to the track- Bny your
ferry tickets to Shell Mound. All trains via Oak-
land mo'e connect with San Pablo electric cars at
Seventh and Broadway, Oakland: alsoall trains via
Alameda mole connect with San Pablo electric care
at Fourteenth and Broadway, Oakland. These
electric care go direct to the track in fifteen minutes.
Reluming traias leave the track at 4:15 and 4:45

p. m and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR, Pres.
K. B. MILROT, Sec'y.

BROOKLYN JOCKEY GLOB STAKES
FOR SPRING MEETING 1900.

Stakes to Close January 2d, 1900
including-

The Brooklyn Handicap $10,000 for three-year-olds and upwards,
The Grand National Steeplechase, Handicap $5000 added.

The following stakes, to be run at the Spring Meeting of 1900, will close on Tuesday, January 2d, 1900.

FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD.
THE BROOKLYN HANDICAP OF SI 0,000—For three rear olds and upward; 8203 each

half forfeit or only 815 if declared by February 20th. To the wiuuer SS00O, to the second SlsOO, and to the

third 5500. ' Weights to be announced February 1st. One mile and a quarter.

THE BROOKDALE HANDICAP-For three year olds and upward; 850 each, or only 815 if

declared by 2 p m on the day preceding the race: with 81000 added, of winch 8200 to the second and 8100

to the third." Weights to be auuounced two days before the race. One mile and a furlong.

THE PARKWAY HANDICAP—For three year olds and upward: 850 each or only 815 if de-

clared bv " r M on the day precedlug the race; with 81000 added, of which 5200 to the second and 8100 to

the third. Weights to be announced tvo days belore the race. One mile and a Sixteenth.

THE MYRTLE STAKES— For three year olds and upward; 850 each, 815 forfeit; with 81000

added oi which 8 'CO to the second and 8100 to the third. The winner to be sold at auction for SiOOO. It

for%000 alloweasib °: if for S<000. 10 lbs.; tbenlib. allowed tor eacn 8100 down to SloOO Half of sell-

ins surplus to go to the owner of the second horse, and the o'.ber half to the Race Fund Selling price to

be
g
s*a\ed through the entry-box when entries close on the day preceding the race. The winner of any

stake race at the meeting not to be enle-ed lor less than 81000. One mile and a sixteenth.

THE P ATCHOGTJE BTAKES-For three year olds and upward: 850 each. 815 forfeit
:
with 81000

added of which 82C0 to the second and 8100 to the third. The winner to be sold at auction for 83000. If

for «2o;,o a™ owed fibs ; then 1 lb. allowed for each 8100 down to 8500. Half of selling surplus to go to

the owner oftbfsecondho^e, and the other half to theRacelFund Selling price to be stated through

tSS CTtrv-box when entles close on the day preceding the race. The winner of any stake race at the

meeting'uot to be entered for less thau 820O0. Six furlongs.

FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS.
tttit KROADWAT STAKES—Fo' tbre year olds; 850 each, $15 forfeit: with 81500 added, of

whjh 8*0 ,ofh"fe?ond and 8150 to the third. Non-winners of $10,000 allowed 85 lbs.
;
of 85000, 10 lbs.

;

of $2500. 15 lbs : of S650, 20 lbs. One mile and a sixteenth.

Y-nw PTti?4KNESS STAKES—For three year olds which have not won a race of the value or

I25noTo w t^fdaie ofckSng entries*550 esch. 815 forfeit: with SiOOO add-d, of which 8200 to the second

fnd $™ to ioe t^fird Weights 8 lb, below the scale. Son-winners of $650 allowed 812 lb, ;
maiden*, 20

lbs. One mile and a sixteenth.

tup kaico-v STAKES—For three year olds; 850 each, $15 forfeit: with slOOO added, ot which

S200W t?e sfcond ana SlotI to thfthird ThI winner to be sold at auction for $50(0. If for $1000 allowed

*?to- if for 85000 W lbs .then 1 lb. allowed for each 8100 down to $1500 Half ot
.
selling surplus to go to

the owner oHhe second horse and the other half to the Race Fund. Selling price to be s ated through

he e"tryooY when entries c?o£ on the dsy preceding the race. The winner of any stake race at the

meeting not to be entered tor less than 81000 One mile and a s.xteenth.

tb-f MAY stakes- For three year olds; S50 each, 515 forfeit: with $1050 addei. of which S200

to theleTOnd and $foS ioThe thirT Tne winner to be sold at auction for 53000. If for 52000, allowed 7

bs.; thea 1 ib allowed for each $100 down to 3500. Half of sel ing surplus to go to the owner of the second
hirse, and the other hilf to the Race Fund, selling price to be stated through the entry-box when en-
tries close on the day preceediag the race. The winner of any stake race at the meeting not to be entered
for less than 82000. Six furlongs.

FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
THE CLOVER STAKES OF S2000—For fillies two years old; 8-50 each, 815 forfeit. To the

winner $1500, to the second 8300, and to the third §200. Non-winners of S750 allowed 7 lbs, Four and a
naif furlongs.

THE MANHANSET STAKES OF S3000-For two year olds: 550 each, $!5 forfeit. To the
winner $1500. to the second SJQ0, and to the third 8200. Noa-winners of 8750 allowed 7 lbs. Four and a
half furlongs.

THE HINOTE ^ STAKES—For two year olds; $50 each, 815 forfeit; with S1000 added, of which
5200 to the second and S100 to the third. Tub winner to be sold at auction for 8-5000. If for 84000 allowed
a lbs ; if for S300), 10 lbs. ; then 1 lb. allowed for each 8100 down to 81500. Baif of selling surplus to go
to the owner of the second horse, and the other half to the Race Fund. Selling price to be stated through
the eutry-box when entries close on the day preceding the race The winner of any state race at the
meeting not to be entered for less thau $1000 Five furlongs.

THE BEDFORD STAKES—For two year olds; 850 each, 815 forfeit; with 81000 added, of which
S200 to the secood and 8100 to the third. The winner to be sold at auction for S3000 If for S2000, allowed
7 lbs.; then 1 Ib. allowed for each 8100 down to 8500. Half of selling snrplos to go to the owner of the
sec-nd horse, the other half to the Race Fund. Selling price to be stated through the entry-box when
entries close on the day preceding the raca . The winner of any stake race at the meeting not to be
entered for less than S2000. Four and a Half furlongs.

STEEPLECHASE AND HURDLE STAKES.
THE GRAND SATIOVAL STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP—For four year olds and upward;

8100 e»ch, halt fjrftfit, or oulv S25 if decUred by 2 p m on tLe day preceding the race : with 85000 added,
of which S250) is contributed by gentlemen interested in sleeplechasing, and 82500 oy the Brooklyn
Jocfcev Club; of which 81000 toiheseeond and S50i to the third. Weights to be auuounced five dayB
before the race. Full course, about two miles and a half.

THE GREATER NEW YORK STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP OF S1500—For four
year old* and upward; SiO each, or only 815 if declared by 2 p w on the day preceding the race. To the
winner $1200, to the second $200, and to the third 8100. Weights to be aanounced two days before the
race. Full course, about two miles and a half.

THE KENSINGTON HURDLE HANDICAP OF S1200—For four year olds and upward;
550 each, or onlv 815 if declared by 2 p si on the day preceding the race To the winner 8900, to the
second S200. and to the third S100, Wei?ots to be announced two days before the race. One mile and
three quarters over seven hurdles.

j * a w„ T« a inn i, , rinh trnvpn, nil races (exceot Hurdle Races and Steeplechases) ran under the auspices of the Brooklyn Jockey Club.

Emri?s
e
to° either" oi affof' tne racesAdvertised h°"w"th w?U bi Sceived only with the under standing, and on the agreement of the subscriber, that the provisions of Racing Rules 42 and 43 (nereto

appended! form a part of B™* eovera the eoDtreM.
horsein a race to be ran under these rules, accepts the decision of ths Stewards on any question relating to a race, or to racing.

"Rulk 42-Every Pf.re°n
.
6u °scribing to a sweepstakes or entering .»

s , ewards. and without notice, the entries of any person, or the transfer of any entry, may be refused "

'•rcle j3-Atthe.discretiono
'

<h « 3'e"a™ s ° ,™ Jt«»^ ^nD
H
"

t
°^ooiiiaon goTirn aU Hurdle Races and Steeplechases run unaer the auspices of the Brooklyn Jockey Club.

The Rules of Racing adopted by th National 9^«
eP^f^^^^f~o

and Handicaps will be so arranged as to give owners an opportunity to run without sacriBce of interest.

The
m
cfnb

S
re?e ve

e
s

P
th!

C

r^rft
6
t'o'swn an"°or aU of th?races announced heiewith with or without the aid of a starting device.

Nomination" should be addressed to the Secretary. 399 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
PHILIP J. DWYER, President.

D. McINTYRE, Secretary.
399 Fulton Street, New York, N. Y.

[The California State Agricultural Society's

STALLION STAKE
o be Run at the State Fair of 1902.

(NOMINATIONS TO CLOSE WITH SECRETARY, JAN. 1, 1900.

. i™ r„ than tirn-vear-olcls (foals of 1900) the progeny of stallions nomin-
A sweepstake for I Hen tv, n year o • 8 » 'service fee in 1899 was 810U or over; 820

J^d
fo/alfo^I'alUons.^raice-feefo'accompany the nomination. Foals of all stallions nominate

5
^olls^o'bVenwred'oyTannary 1st, 1901. at 8.0 each, to accompany nomination, when the stake shall

*3&^™4"-™^£StfS'«}

,SXMl&'SfWS on June 1st, 1902; and ,50 adni-
Further payments will to required o _81o on January

SbemEie the day before the race by 4 o'clock

^SB^^S^SSSSSSSS^^SSStU- - third
The nominator of sire of .the winner sbaU received P« cem^o

snhs(,ribecl tQ £ s5 Mr cent . to the

State Agricultural Society.

Occident Stake of 1902.
TROTTING STAKE FOR FOALS OF 1899.

Entries Close January 1st, 1899.

'

10 per cent, of stallion subscriptions.^ Balance ana all other stakes subscribed to go 85 per cent, to the

winner. 10 per cent to second and., per eent.

.
tc ^"^ lor t0 Janoary 1st, 1900, allow -d 5 pounds

The prodnce of stallions "•"=& h»" n0
'
f'e

b
a
e
a
n
™

inated by any one. the owner to have the prior

| If claimed at the lime of entrv. SwU.onsmi»fa y^ £eIermiDe c|aim t0 his nominalion .

18 Minds -BWei 115 pounds. A winner of a sta!e race to carry 3 pounds

SiiZS™. or five races ofanv value. 5 pounds extra. Maidens allowed » pounds: if beaten
Ultra; of two stake races.or Ave races oi:anv

' ., inn ;„ t
"_.

sl
. moo aUowan ce. Six fur!on B ».

PETER J. SHIELDS, Sec'y.,
Sacramento, Cal.

A. B. SPRECKELS, Pres.

To be trotted at the California State Fair of 1902. Entries close January 1. 1900. with Peter J. Shields

Secretary at the office in Sacramento. One hundred dollars entrance, of which 510 must accompany
the nomination ; 815 to be paid January 1, 1901 : 825 January 1. 1902: and 850 thirty days b°fore the race.

The Occident Cup. of the value of 8100. to be added by the Society. Mile heats, three in five, to harness.

First colt to receive Cup and six-tenths; second colt, tbree-tentbs; and third colt, one-tenth of the

stakes Five to enter, three to start, otherwise N. T. A. Rules to govern.

Nominators are not held for full amount of entrance in case coll goes wrong; only forfeit payments
made, which relieves you from further responsibility and declares entry out.

This stake isgrowine in value each year. Iu 1*98 iU value was 52525. in 1809 it was 82775. The Occi-

dent Stake of 1902 should receive mire entries, and be the most valuable iu its history.

Remember, the date of closing is January 1, 1900.

A. B. SPRECKELS, President

PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary.
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

Bol ?

JAN JRANCIJCO.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR:

HORSE CLIPPING MACK

J. O'KANE
26=28 Golden Gate Ave., near Market, San Francisco.

58 Warren Street, New York.

m REMINGTON REMINGTON
|
REMINGTON REMINGTON

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Rocks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1899.

PHIL. B. BFKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

Da Pont Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,

And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Glabrough, Golcher & Co.

€ t Pefftcf in balance.

*>>/' rHammer$t1ammerless
?.
'2

i- cH \ in KvelvGgrades.
;

/

S^>|al^-'
RDVAINGTON /\RM5 (g>

:,-flk.

%Si f

.

N\L<. — ILION.N-V- —
V -*T>^3/3BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

m REMINGTON
[ REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON gj

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
43- Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

435-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE

GUN GOODS
Elegant and Complete Xew Stock of Fine Cutlery.

Tt'W V.

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Holiday Specialities in All Lines.

L.C.SMITH *» GUNS
AKE

WINNERS

GUNS

Gun Goods
O^Send ior;Catalogue.

FISHING

Tackle

538 MARKET STREET, S. F.

KILL EVERY TIME!

SELBY
FACTORY LOADED

SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

Most of the Market Hunters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
Strong Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

Pedigrees Tabulated
AND

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OP

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

33-34 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
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THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

Bookmaking in England

In these days wlien American trainers and jockeys

and American bred horses are cutting such a wide

swath on the English turf, horsemen are almost as

much interested in the "doings" on the other side f

the big pond as they are in purely local affairs. There

is generally a disp sition to corial some one who has

been "over there" and get him to tell all he knows

about the game. This same "corral" was worked re-

cently on a well known turfman who had spent last

season in England, The conversation twisted frox one

subject to another, until that of the method of specula-

tion was touched upon, says the N. Y. Telegraph

'There is a vast difference in the way we do business

compared to the method of the English bookmakers,"

he said. "The majority of English courses are still un

inclosed, and the space outside the stand, betting rings

and paddock be ng free to the public When it comes

to the freedom of the grand stand and betting ring

however, the situation changes, for this can only be ob

tained on ordinary days for $2.50, while on special oc-

casions, when any great race is on the card the charge

is doubled.

"Nor is this the on y expe se of a heavy investor, or a

visitor who wants to see all that is going on an admis-

sion to the inner ring and'paddock costs $2.50 extra On

Eng ish courses the stand is invariably placed from 150

to 200 feet back from the track, the intervening space

being occupied by a sloping lawn.

"This lawn or betting ring is divided into two sec

tions the larger of which is open to all the occupants

of the stand, while the smaller, which is separated from

it by iron railings, is reserved for members of Tatter-

sails One or more gates lead from the public ring into

this. These are guarded by skilled det ctives who will

let no questionable charac er pass, even if provided

with the necessary ticket.

"No bookmaker in England 1 as to pay anythi g for

the privilege of doing business except the price of ad-

nrssion tickets for himself and crew. As far as ex-

penses go those of the he viest operators are the light

est, as their iransactions, though large are few and they

prefer to keep personal track of them so their contribu-

tion to the race fund never exceeds $7 50 a day.

"In the outer rin> the expenses are much heavier for

there a bookmaking crew consists of the bookmaker

himself, who cries the odds and collects the money ;
h s

clerk who records the bets; a runn r to frequently

bring the lat st information from the inner ring, and

some husky individual to hover around ready to protect

the bankroll hung in a satchel around the neck of the

head of the firm and intimidate unreasonable kickers.

"The admission tickets for this gang, including one

for the runner to the inner ring, must cost $12 50 on an

ordinary and $22 50 on a special occasion. Still, as at

the more popular meetings some 150 books do business,

the management really derives nearly as much from

this source as the majority of American tracks from the

sale of betting privileges. The portion of the stand to

the rear of Tattersalls' inclosure is reserved for the

stewards, the members of the Jockey Club and their

invited guests, though if any of the bookmakers or of

its less distinguished occupants want to see a race with-

out repairing to the public stand a small open structure

is generally placed in one corner of the inclosure to

permit them to do so.

"None but members of Tattersalls are supposed to

book in this ring, but any backer in good standing can

obtain admission to it if he has the price of a ticket in

his clothes

"At some tracks access to the paddock can be gained

directly from the reserved inclosure More frequently

it is several hundred yards away. At Epsom any one

who desires to see the Derby horses put through their

toilets must elbow his way through the crowd for over

a quarter of a mile ere he reaches the ten-acre paddock.

left to the commissioners of whom every prominent
stable and every gambling owner employs one or more
to place the money Many of the swells, however,

attend to this matter personally leaning over the bal-

cony of the stand and shouting acceptances or offers to

the bookmakers below

"Some of these amateur backers belong to the fair

sex, the heaviest lady plunger nowadays being Mrs.
Langtry, though her bets are insignificant compared
with those made in former days by the late Duchess of

Montrose and the Marchioness of Ailesbury.

"No bluffs go in the reserved inclosure. In betting

"In both rings bookmakers and backers alike must parlance 'a monkey' is £500 ($2500); 'a century ' £100

do business standing in the open air no matter how in- ($500) ; 'a pony,' £25 ($125). To one of these amounts
clement the weather may be for no covered betting shed the odds are generally offered, and should anyone ac-

is permissable under the law, nor are seats or even cept a bookmaker's offer of two monkeys on the field

stools allowed. So the professionals perambulate the bet must stand in its entirety Frequently the re

around, shouting the odds and seeking customers, while joinder of some swell in the stand to such an offer is

the latter circulate among them endeavoring to secure How many times?' If the inquirer's solvency is cer

the best price for an intended investment, or to discover tain the bookmaker may answer five or even ten times

the individual from whom they have just won a bet. though if the latter is accepted he generally turns

' Prices are made in Tattersalls' ring, not on the backer himself and hustles round among his fellows to

American plan, according to the frequently misleading cover some of the risk.

figures of some alleged handicapper which are immedi- 'Nearly all wagers in Tattersalls' ring are on credit,

ately copied as soon as put up, but according to the both parties merely recording the transaction in their

betting books Each week's business must be settled

the following Monday at Tattersalls' subscription room.

"These settlements are usually made through commis.

a.mount of money that appears in the market for each

candidate.

"In England it is unnecessar to scratch a horse, no

penalty being incurred by his non-appearance at the sioners, who supply their customers with slips headed

post without notice. Only those are qualified to start 'to pay and 'to receive.' These, the client fills out with

for whom a rider has been named and all necessary fees the names of those layers of odds whom he has to pay

paid to the clerk of the scales half an hour before the and from whom he has to receive, inclosing a check if

time set for the race, so no one but that official knows the balance is an adverse one.

what will actually run till the numbers are hoisted. "Should the week's operations have been fortunate

- "As soon as these are run up the recognized leaders he receives a check for his winnings from the agent on

of the ring commence to i-hout offers on the field,' Tuesday morning. If an account is missing at the

which means all the other horses in the race against rooms on Monday the name of the delinquent is liable

any one selected by a backer. These offers vary in lib to be 'posted' on the blackboard as a defaulter though

this is seldom done till a second Monday passes without

the desired documents being forthcoming.

"Once 'posted' no one can enter or start a horse or

enter the betting ring till a satisfactory settlement

erality according to the number of runners. Ordinarily

in minor races the tentative ones are 6 to 4 on the field,

which means that the backer may name his horse, give

the laver hi 4' and, if the horse wins, he gets the lay

'6' and his '4' back again Should this price be causes his name to be removed Betting of the above

description can of course only be indul ed in by people

of means and rosition so the general public must be

content with the facilities to lose its money offered thein

by the outer ring

"Though more than twice as large as the inner in-

closure. this is generally crowded to excess, so the most

brazen throated and conspicuous layers of odds do the

best business. Nothing, however, that the law could

er s

accepted freely about any competitor, it is soon reduced.

-

Should it not, tempt intended backers it is at once

extended.
'

' When a favorite is finally established the cry changes

to 3 to 1, bar one! 5 to 1 bar two ' which means that

the layer will give odds of 3 to 1 again t any horse in

the race but the favorite or 5 to 1 against any nor e but
_

the first and second choices Not, however, until the

second and third favorites have been substantially be-" possibly interpret as a place' is allowed, even the use

friended can a price be obtained commonly about a long ''
of an umbrella is prohibited

sho , but then '10 to 1, bar three! Any price out 53 "But, strict as the regulations are some outre cos-

sidersl'is heard on all sides though this offer of anygtumes will creep in One firm is generally attired in

odds generally materializes at only 12 or at most 15 to l^niidshipman's uniform, the members of another don

until the horses are actually on their way to the post Bfthe Mexican costumes, while the headgear of a third

' Then some bookmakers make fairly liberal offers injgwould cause "White Hat' McCarthy or Charles Keed to

order to round up their volumes against animals whose;? faint with envy."

names they have not previously written calling themra

by name. Previous to this the names of none of tbel| The Secretary of the National Trotting Association

horses have been mentioned backers being supposed to|^has just completed a table showin

know which of them were barred.

Of course, the cognoscenti do know, but the less ex
j

perienced are generall' in the dark as to the real stats J

of the market, and so often accept very false price.-

about their fancies.

"Backing horses in the reserved inclosure is rnainh

the results on the

Grand Circuit last season. The circuit lasted twelve

iveeks In that time 474 horses started in one ot more

races There were 227 horses that started at different

.imes during the season and did not win a cent; 130

rotters and 117 pacers finished inside the money in at

.east one race.
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Rules of the Polo Association, Revised 1899.

1. The grounds to be about 750 feet long by 500 feet wide,

with a ten inch guard from end to end on the sides only.

2. The height of ponieB shall not exceed 14.2, and no

pony Bhall be played in match games or tournament events

unless it has been registered in accordance with the rule, but

ponies which have been regularly played one or more seasons

previous to this date, April 18, 1899, shall be registered

without measurement.

3. The ball to be of wood, with no other covering than

paint, 3 1-8 inches in diameter, and not to exceed 5 ounces

in weight. Mallets to be finch as are approved by the com-

mittee.

4 The goal posts to be 24 feet apart, and light enough to

break if collided with.

5. Match games between pairs shall be two periods of 15

minutbs each, actual play. Time between goals and delays

not counted; two minutes after a goal has been mRde and five

minutes between periods for reBt, unless otherwise specified.

6. Match games between teams of three shall be three

periods of fifteen minutes each, actual play. Time between

goalB and delays not counted: two minutes after the goal haB

been made and five minutes between periods of rest, unless

otherwise specified.

7. Match games between teams of four shall be four

periods of fifteen minutes each, actual play. The time be-

tween goals and delays not counted; two minutes after a goal

has been made and seven minutes between the periods of

reBt, unless otherwise specified.

8. Each team to choose an umpire, and, if necessary, two

umpires to appoint a referee, whose decision Bhall be final.

9. Each team shall have a substitute in readiness to play

when a match is on

10. There Bhall be a captain for each team, who Bhall have

the direction of positions and plays of his men. The home

captain Bhall provide two acceptable goal judges, whose de-

cision shall be final, in regard to goals made at the end at

which each might be placed.

11. No captain shall allow a member of his team to ap-

pear in the game otherwise than in his club uniform.

12. Only players, umpires and referee allowed upon the

ground during the progress of the game.

13 The game to begin when the ball ia thrown between

the contestants, who shall be in line facing each other in the

middle of the field, unless it is agreed between the captains

to charge. The charge to be from a line 30 feet in front of

the goal posts. When the signal to charge haB been given

,

the first and second players must keep to the left of the ball

until it has been hit.

14. It is forbidden to touch an adversary, his pony, or his

mallet, with the hands or mallet during play, or to strike

the ball when dismounted. A player shall not put his stick

over his adversary's pony either in front or behind. In

riding off or hustling, a player shall not push or strike with

bis arm or elbow.

15. In cise of an accident to a player or pony, or for any

other reasonable cause, the referee may stop the game and

the time so lost shall not be counted. When the game is re-

sumed the ball shall be thrown between the players who
shall be lined up at the point at which the ball stopped.

But if the game is stopped on account of a foul, the ball is to

be thrown in at the place at which the foul occurred.

16. When the limit of time has expired, the game must

continue until the ball goes out of bounds, or a goal is made

and such overtime shall not be counted.

17. In event of a tie at the end of the last period, the

game to be continued until one side is credited with a goal

or part of a goal.

18. When the ball goes out of bounds at the sides it must

be thrown in from the place at which it went out, by the

referee, or by an impartial person, between the two sideB
|

which shall be drawn up in line facing each other. When
the ball goes out ends, the side defending that goal is entitled

to a knock-out from the point at which it crossed the line.

When the player having the knock-out causes unnecessary

delay the referee may throw a ball on the field and call play.

No opponent shall come within fifty feet of a player having

the knock-out, until the ball has been hit.

19. Whenever a player, either accidentally or intention-

ally, knocks the ball behind the Hoe, at the end at which the

goal defended by his side is situated, it Bhall be deemed a

safety knock-out, and Bhall score one-fourth of one goal

against such players' side. When the ball is caromed out or

kicked out by a pony it shall not score bb above.

20. The referee shall have power to impose a fine (the

amount to be determined by the committee) on any team or

member of a team, which Bhall fail to appear within a reason-

able time of the hour named for the events for which tbey

have been entered, or for any misconduct or violation of the

rules during the progress of the games, and shall report the

same in writing to the committee for enforcement, and he

may exclude from the game any dangerous or vicions pony

and he may start the game notwithstanding the absence of

any players after the time fixed.

21. A player requiring a mallet during the game mus
t

ride to the end or side line to procure one; it must not be

brought on the field to him.

22. The referee may stop the game at any time when the

ball is broken, or when it strikes the referee, or his pon y

and may substitute another ball by throwing it between the

players at a point as near as poEfible to where it was stopped

23. A ball must go over and clear of the line to be on

and over and clear of the line to count a goal. When a bal

is hit above the top of the goal posts, but in the opinion of

the referee through, it Bhall be considered a goal.

24. Foul riding is careless and datigerouB.horBemanship

and lack of consideration for the safety of otherB. A player

in possession of the ball haB the right of way (which implies),

he who has last hit the ball, or one who is following nearer

than any other player the direction from which the ball was

last hit, has the right of way, and must not be crossed except

at a safe distance.

25. The referee Bhall declare a foul when seen by himi

without waiting to have it claimed. He may suspend a

player for the match for a fou', or he may award the oppos-

ing side a half goal.

26. When a player is replaced by a substitute, he cannot

return to the team the same day, except to take the place of

a player who is incapacitated. In any change of players

after the game has begun, the handicap of the man having

the highest number of goals shall be counted.

27. Any member of the committee may measure ponies

(not his own) and issue certificates, good for the season for

ponies under five years of ege. Ponies five years old or over

holding euch certificates nead not be meaBured again.

28. No player can play for one prize or more than one

team or pair.

29. No member of a club which is a member of the Polo

Association Bhall play any match games with or against any

club which is not a member of the association, nor shall any

player play on the team of any club of which he is not a

member, except on written consent of the committee and t e

approval of the captains of the teams entered.

30. The Polo Association Cups shall not be played for a

second time on any ground until all ether association clubs

have had the privilege, providing the grounds of the club

named are equal to the requirements of the committee. Any

club accepting the Polo Aassociation Cups cannot win them

by default.

31. In drawing teams under the handicap the bye shall

be drawn by lot first. In the first round the teams shall be

opposed to one another whose total handicap shall be near-

est. The day of play for the opposing teams to be decided

by lot.

32. In event of a game being stopped on account < f

darkness, or for any cause which prevents its being contioued

the same day, it must be resumed at the point at which it

stopped as to score and the position of the ball at the earliest

convenient time, unless settled by mutual agreement between

the captains.

33. A player whose name is not on the handicap list is

not eligible to play in tournament events until his handicap

has been fixed by the committee, and in his first tournament

events shall not be less than two goals. A player can be

handicapped with but one club at a time.

34. The captain of a club may reserve for any of the

association matches any four players of his club, including

himself, provided such players are notified at least five days

before the closing of the entries to the tournament in which

Buch match takes place.

35. All entries for tournament events must be made in

writing, naming probable players and substitutes, and be

accompanied by an entrance fee of $10 for each player, which

is to be returned if the team plays, otherwise it is forfeited

to the association. Entries absolutely close on the day an-

nounced. No conditional entries can be received.

36. No player shall be eligible lo play in the champion-

ship games unless he has played the majority of bis matches

(that is, tournament games published by the Polo Associa-

tion) during the season with the club with which he is

entered.

37. The Polo Association colors are while and dark blue.

Horse News From Oregon.

Grand Oiroult Winners.

Among the winning and weU-placed drivers at the Detroit Grand Cir

cnit meeting who nae Harrold's Hoot OlmmeDt In their stables are:

Jack- Curry, who won the 2:14 trot with Snrpol 2:10.

M. E. McHenry. second in the same race with Altoka 2:101$.

George Spear, who won the M. and M. flO.OOO Stake with Royal
Baron 2:101$.
George « est, who won the 2:07 pace with Sherman Clay 2:05J$.
Roy Miller, who won the 2:27 trot with Bel Fsurlt 2:I2S«
J. B. chandler, who drove Bel Esprit to his record with Black Robert.
Ed Geers, who won the 2:08 trot with The Abbot 2:0614.

George Saunders, who won the second heat (and second moDey) In the
same with Mattle Patterson 2:0914.

C. H. Baldwin, who woo the 2:12 trot with Copeiand 2:093f.

Oscar Ames, who won second money in the same race with J. B. D.

2:10V-
John Kelly, who won second money In the 2:10 trot with Gayton and

drove htm to a record of 2:09«.

It was the same story at Cleveland, these UBers of HarTold's Hoof

Ointment getting the money:
David CahiU, who won second money with Charley Herr 2:10 in the

2:14 c ass.

J.J. Burns, who won the 2:27 pace with Sphinx S. 2:09^-
McLaughlin, who won the 2-19 pace wlto Dorothea 8. 2:12M-
H. J. Marbold, who won a heat lo 2:1214 with Grand Baron.
Ed Geers. who won the 2:23 trot with The Queen 2:10^ ; the 2:27 trot

with Merriment 2:H14 : the 2:03 class with The Abbot.
Jack Currv, who won the 2:15 trot with Surpol 2:10.

Knap McCarthy, who won the 2:04 pace with Searchlight 2:03J4.
-

C. H. Baldwio, who won the 2:21 trot with Dainty Daffo, and the 2:12

trot with Copeiand 2:0914.

M. E Henry, who won the 2:24 trot with Owyhee 2:1114.

Name, If you can, another horse-foot remedy that ever made such a

showing. Horses cannot be campaigned successfully unless their feet

are kept good by Ihe nse ot Harrold's Hoof Olotment, made by Harrold

& Co., 1013 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111.

Every good colt is at least entitled to an opportunity to

show whether be has speed or not, and should be trained.

TPorUand Rural Spirit.]

Pat Barry has taken up his McKinney—Gossiper colt

Pat Durfee and is feeding him oats three times a day and

night.

John Erwin is working Starkey 2:1SJ, Edison 2:29J,

Daniel J., a green pacer by Chehalis, and Santiam, a full

brother to Edison, that is a good one.

Chris 8impson has Bonner N. B. 2:17 that he is convert-

ing into the pace very successfully, Alta Norte 2:164, Phil

N. 2:30, Doc Wright, a green pacer full brother to Alta

Norte, Mac Mc, a green trotter by McKinney, out of the

dam of Bonner N. B.

Frank Frazier is wintering and jogging quite a number of

good ones over the old track, where Chehalis 2:04J used to

take his training. He has Westfield 2:22|, UmaholliB 2:17|,

Alkes, a green pacer by Westfield that is a crackerj ack, and

a green pacer by old Altamont.

D. 6. Eastman has sold his farm and moved to town where

he will devote part tf his time developing some of his well

bred youngsters. Mr. Eastman has a stallion, full brother

to Umaholli8 2:17}, that is as pretty a piece of horse flesh

as any one ever looked at, and if he don't develop into a

speedy horse he certainly will deceive his looks.

C. B. Wade, the banker, brought out from the East this

year a fine Hackney stallion, and will send him to his fine

stock farm in Grand Bonde valley next spring to be used in

the Bind. Mr. Wade thinks a croBS of Hackney on to the

trotting bred mares will produce an ideal carriage horse.

The 8tate Board of Agriculture held its annual meeting in

Salem this week, and elected the following officers for the

ensuing year: President, W. H. Wehrung of Hillsboro.

Vice-President, J. H. Settlemier of Woodburo; Secretary,'

M. D. Wisdom of Portland; Treasurer, A. Bush of Salem.

The State Board of Agriculture will offer a premium for the

best exhibit of live stock to be owned by any one farmer.

This exhibit will include all kinds of stock raised on the

farm and not necessarily pure bred.

Bobert Leighton, Sec. of the Vancouver Jockey Club

journeyed to Victoria last week to interview Mr. 8tevenscn
i

the owner of Fanny Putman, in relation to the proposed

match between the mere and Mr. MacDonald's "Alameda."

Mr. Stevenson is desirous for this race to take place and has

waived certain conditions that had hindered its consumma-

tion, so that upon the return of Alameda's owner to the city

articles of agreement will be drawn up and the public will

be assured of witnessing in the early ipring a race that will

attract the attention of the harness horse admirers all over

the Pacific Coast.

Dr. Powell Beeves writes that he has just bought one of

the best slock farms in the State of Washington, near Olym-

pia, that he intends to Block it up with both cattle and

horses. Mr. Reeves now has some as well bred horses as

can be found on the Coast, and his stallion GuyceEca is at-

tracting considerable attention as a sire.

Chas. F. Ladd, proprietor of the Oak Hill stock farm, is

the owner of six of old Altamont's get, all out of good dams.

S. W. Simmons has charge of Mr. Ladd's trotting bred horses

on his farm near St. John.

The Spokane Chronicle says that Thos. S. Griffith has sold

his team of bay mares recently bought from H, M. Cake, of

this city, to Fred H. Mason.of Hally, Mason & Co., Spokane

for $1000, and adds that Mr. Mason now owns the hnest road

team in the city.

A great deal of interest is being taken in fine horses in

Pendleton says Mr. Perringer and our little city can boast of

as fine horse flesh as any city in the 8tate. The track built

in Pendleton last year is proving a good winter track and

quite a number of borees are being jogged there this winter.

am jogging Pathmark, the green pacer by Pathmont, and

he is doing nicely since he recovered from his sickness. I

have also Dewey Ann; McKinney Mc, yearling trotter by

McKinney—Gossiper, "and a yearling pacer full sister to

TJmahollis 2:17J, that iB a sure enough pacer and another

one by Chehalis that is equally good at the trot.

William Henry White, an old time Oregon horseman who

has be n on Mr. John Hagan's breeding farm in the Big

Bend country for the last six or seven years, is now in

Spokane and is taking an active part with Mr. Lindsey in

building the new race track there.

A speed program for the 8tate Fair will be submitted to

the Oregon State Board of Agriculture early in February,

all horsemen are requested to send in a list of their horseB

together with their records, so that a program can be gotten

out to soil the greatest number.

Government agents are buying quite a lot of horses in

Lake and Klamath counties, which go direct to San Fran-

cisco for the Philippine Islands.

Col. Waitwright, who inspects and receives horseB for the

government, says he haB accepted over 600 horses bought in

Oregon this year.

Kosa Chief, the dam of Challenger Chief 2:15, is dead.

She was sired by D. Momoe'£:28 out of Madam Powell, dam

of Monroe'.Chief;2:18J by Bay Chief (Alexanders).
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The Sulky.

Happy New Year.

Bfad the eta I lion ads.

Breed your good mares this year.

Stallion fees will average higher than last season.

The capital Btock of the Terre Haute Trotting Association
is $50 000, divided into shares of $250 Of this amount
$40,000 is paid op and is held by sixty -two stockholders.

As there is little likelihood of track managers giving
classes to which The Abbot is eligible, owing to the fear in
which the Chimes gelding is held, Geers will probably give
the son of Chimes especial preparation for a try at the
world's record of 2:03J, and is quite confident that he can
step a mile around that mark.

In Paris last year 22,000 horses were slaughtered for food.

8idn£y 2:19|, is back at his old home in Ypsilanti, Mich-

Bdmps Btarted fifty times duriog his lifetime and won
$19,295.

pLrAPAKTON race track is new in peifect order for train-
ing and is fast.

Baeon1 Wilkes at 17 years of age is the sire of 79 stand-
ard performers.

The stable and horses of Mr. T. L. Lawson, of Boston,
are aaid to have coat $500,000.

F. 8. Gorton baa a son of Direct, which he says George
West will mark in 2:10 next year.

J. M. Nelson has sold forty head of general purpose
horses during the past week at very satisfactory prices.

Sable Glen, a son of Sable Wilkes, is the sire of Coc-
euelo, who took a record of 2:24^ at Newherg, N. Y , in
October.

Vidette2:16, will be bred to Altamont. 8he ooght to

produce a foal from the old horse that can pace a two minute
clip aa soon as it stands up.

William Simp30n has sent 28 head of mares from Em-
pire City Farm, Goshen, N. Y., to Glenartney Farm, Ver-
saillef, Ky., to be bred to Hummer.

C. B. (Det) Bigklow will have a pacer in his string next
year that is already a great prospect as she has moved very

fast, though never trained. 8he is by Hanford Medium

2:11J out of the dam of Kelly Briges 2:10J and will be two

years old in the spring. She belongs to Mr. Kelly Briggs of

Winters.

Mr. Fbank H. Bdbeie of this city who owne the mare
• Wanda 2:14 by Eros expects her to present him with a future

world beater some time in February, as she is heavily in foal

, lo Searchlight 2:03£. Wanda has already been booked to

Direct 2:05'; by Mr. Burke and this cross ought to get speed

t

to a certainty.

European horsemen have had their eves on Bingen 2:06£

(

Peter the Great 2:07J, Tommy Britton 2:08, Cresceus 2:07£,

and several other American trotting stallions of the free-for-

all clas3 ever since the campaign ended. Offers from abroad

'have been made and refused for nearly all these horse3 with-

in a few months.

Marcos Daly, through Commissioner Ed. A. Tipton, is

(till having trotters. Among his most recent purchases were

; i bay three year old filly, by Clay King, out of Alice Ley-

>urn, by Baron Wilkes, from Bowerman Bros., of Lexington
' ind from Patchen Wilkes Farm a mare by Dictator, dam by

Patchen Wilkes.

Chas. A. Doefee has eight trotters and pacers at Pleas-
anton. Six are by McKinney 2:11}, the others beiDg Clipper
2:095 by Diablo, and Miss Jessie 2:14 by Gossiper. Mr.
Duifee says that Clipper will pace in 2:05 sure next season,
and he believes could do it on the Pieasanton track noff if in
condition as the track there is in perfect order.

Monroe Salisbury will leave for Cape Nome as soon as

ihe weather permits. He says he is going on the first vessel

if possible. Here's hoping he will find as much gold in the

new El Dorado as he has made and lost in the horse business.

X)e Bernardi Basler 2:16}-, will go to the 8pIac-New-
gass sale at Chicago in charge of Milo Knox. He has not

been raced for two years, but is as fast as ever and can show
a two minule gait. If put in training be could lower his

record.

The Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Association haB
announced the eleventh annual renewal of the Kentucky
Futurity. The stake will be for foals of 1900 to be trotted as

two year olds in 1902 and as three year olds in 1903 and wi'l

be worth $20,000.

Fodrth payment on colts entered in the three year old

division of P. C. T. H. B. A. Futurity Stake to be trotted in

1900 will be due January 2d, which falls on Tuesday next.

Don't forget to send in this payment if y ju want to start

your colt in this stake.

Benjamin Whirlwind, sire of the dam of Thomas
Lawson's trotter Sagwa, was by Whirlwind 2:30£, and he

was by the thoroughbred Altorf, dam by Stockholder. The
Trotting Register gives him as "pedigree not known," but

he was practically thoroughbred.

John Ttjckjr, who worked with Charles Marvin at Palo
Alto for a long time, will have sojoa choice young trotters to
campaign next seascn for the Locust Grove Slock Farm,
Newcastle, Pa. In addition to the half brother to Idolita,
and the colt Mendell by Monaco, he will have Flamingo C.
2:25 by St. Vincent, Jean Lee 2:18} by West Wilkes and
several other good ones.

The Chicago Tribune the other day pnoted to significant
pictures under the heading, "The Rsturn of the Horse."
The first was a reproduction of a photograph taken in one of
Chicago's parkB a year ago, showing only hundreds of men,
women and chilJren an bicycles. The second, taken at the
same epot durirjg the balmy days of last November, showed a
similar collection of persons on horses and not a bicycle to
be seen.

Should Adbell 2:23 be taken to Kentucky and placed in
the stud, Electioneer will be well represented in the Blue
Gtbbs region by his sons and grandsons. There will be no
less than fifteen cf ttem that will serve more or less mares
there in 1900 They are Alfred G , Electric Bell, Belsire,
Boreal, Snoolo, Bow Dean, Cecilian, Adbell, Hummer, Clay,
Belay, Golden Slope and Legal Test, and a grand lot of
young horses they are.—American Stock Farm.

Undoubtedly one of the handsomest young horses in
California is a three year old colt owned by Col. Moorhead
of Green Meadow Stock Farm of San Jose. He was sired

by the Colonel's great borse Hambletonian Wilkes and bis

dam is Anna Belle 2:27A by Dawn. This colt is a full

brother to Maud Murray the mare that Col. Moorhead sect
East to the Cleveland s*le last May where she was purchased
by Doc Tanner for $300, and that gentleman resold her next
day for $700, and soon after she waB again sold for $1500 and
went to Europe. Word came to Col. Moorhead last week by
a ge itleman who has just arrived from Austria that the
mare showed a mile in 2:12 at Vienna recently and was sold

for $5000. This three year old colt is a much more promis-
ing trotter than Maud Murray was at the same age. The
Colonel has a two year old full sister that is also a very
handsome animal and both will be pnt in training at the San
Jose irack.

Ma. Chas. Wins up writes that he will not campaign a
stable of horses next season, and, in fact, will in all prob-
ability never campaign trotterB again. He will continue to

breed and train trolters, however, for his own pleasure and
for the improvement of the horses. Mr. Winship has lately

ordered aa eighty-pound speed wagon for Astor 2:12 and
Gazelle 2: 11}, for the sole purpose of driving them to a very
low pole record. They are in excellent condition and taking
their preliminary preparation nicely. Both are unusually
good pole performers. Astor is Bound and has been eo

through the years cf constant road and track work, including
a number of miles last yesr in from 2:10} to 2:13. Neither
of these great horses is for sale, but will be kept by Mr. Win-
ship solely for his own use, the same as a number cf others.

He says that horses not good enough to race are not gocd
enough for his use on the road. It is just such men as Mr.
Winship that keep the trotting horse in demand and make
good ones bring good prices.

Pick out the Btallion which in your judgment is the best
to mate your mare with, and don't let a lower fee induce
you to breed her to another horse.

It will be a surprise to many to learn that the Detroit
Drivirg Club is in the hands of a receiver, but President
D. J. Campau says that it will in no way affect the Blue
Ribbon meeting for 1900. It will be held jast the same.
The reasons Liven for the appointment of a receiver are
that certain endorsers on (he c'ub's promissory notes brought
suit against the association and obtained judgment, but the
sheriff was unable to find property to satisfy the judgment.

Jobn A. McKerron 2:121 will be placed in the stud at

Cleveland next spring, limited to twelve mares. He will

then be trained for the campaign of 1900. His service Tee

will be $50.

It is noted that John R. Gentry paced in 2:02$ at High-
land Park, Detroit, the first week in July and in 2:03^ at

Los Angeles, Cal., the last week in October and these were
the first and last miles below 2:04 maf e during 1899.

Wm Cecil, trainer for Nutwood Stock Farm, was in the
city Ibis week. He will take ten colts and fillies by Nutwood
Wilkes 2:16i to Pieasanton to day and begin work on them
for the campaign of next year. Mr. Cecil says there is not
oce in the lot but is pure gaited at either the trot or the pace
and shows speed enough to be a good prospect. Irvington
Boy has grown and filled out and will be worked without
hopples this year. He should pace a mile better than 2:15

the first time out.

There is a Palo Alto bred horse owned at Cleveland,
Ohio, that the carriage and Baddle horse breeders are enthusi-

astic over, as bis get are almost invariably very handsome
and stylish horses. This is Palo Chief 2:24 j, a son of Bene-
fit, out cf Wildred by Mohawk Chief, secood dam Wilhel-
mina by Messenger Duroc. Palo Chief was foaled in 1839,
and made his record in 1896 at Medina, Ohio. He is a very
handsome individual and is u?ei a great deal as a saddle

horae by his owner.

The fastest performer at both gaits that ever lived was
the famous little black gelding Jay-Eye-Sep, who trotted in

T:10 and paced in 2:06}. He waB originally a double-gaited

horse, and his trainer, 'Ed" Either, had some trouble in

getting him balanced on the start, but after he once learned

how to trot he never showed any inclination to pace until he

got sore and lame late in his career. His owner, Jackson
Case, of Ricine, Wis , then decided to give him a pacing

record, and in his fourth start he Btepped in 2:06$, which
would indicate that if he had been trained at the latter gait

early in life he would have wiped out all pacing records.

One of the most promising colls foaled in California in

1899. met with an accidentel death at Stockton last week.
The colt waB by McKinney 2:11J, out of Bob, the dam of

Klamath 2:07£. He was six months old and a Bolid bay, a

big-boned, well formed youngster that was expected to be a

trotter of the 2:10 class by the time he reached his three vear

old form. When being led out to water the colt reared and
fell, striking his head and rupturing an arterv. The rains

had made the ground very wet and slippery making very un-

safe footing. Mr. C. A. Durfee, the owner of McKinney,
says this colt was undoubtedly the best looking and most

promising colt of bis age that his great yonng stallion had
ever sired, and as he was the first colt by McKinney out of a

dam that had produced a great on 3 by another horse, an

extra value was placed on bim.

It is quite evident that horsemen, breeders and small

dealers do not as yet grasp the speedway market in all of its

fullness, says the Western Horseman. Western horsemen
have long labored under Ihe impression that the onlv wav to

make a trotting or pacing bred horse valuable and salable is

to develop his speed and fit him for track use. But the time

has arrived now when road education is much more valuable

than track education, unless very extreme speed is developed.

It is well to bear in mind also that other than very fast

horBes sell for good prices to road drivers. Not everv road

driver wants an extremely fast horse, but those who do not

care for extreme speed do want cleverness, good manners and

safety. A three minnte trottor, well broken, with showy
action and a clear, fearless disposition, qualities much more
easily and cheaply developed than even a medium rate of

6peed, will sell for more money than a 2:20 trotter with

nothing but track education, and cot well enough broken in

road manners to turn around in a city street without upsetting

the vehicle. Road and street use, not merely a little jog

occasionally, but a thorough education on the street and

road, is the surest and cheapest way to get a fairly good

profit out of a fairly goed light harness horse.

There were several youngsters in the recent Palo Alto
consignment to the Fas'g-Tipton sale which were taken eick

in shipment East. One of these was the filly Nanette N.,
which was turned over to Fred Hyde, of Hartford. Another
was the yearling colt Mendell, and he was purchased by the
Locust Grove Stock Farm, of Newcastle Pa , which bought
out of the same consignment the great colt Adolita by Ad-
vertiser, out of the dam of Idolita 2:12 and Hummer. This
colt Mendell was considered by the Palo Alto people one of

the most promising youngsters on the farm, and since his ar-

rival at the LicuH Grove Farm he is considered the equal if

not the superior in spaed of the higher priced Adolita. He
is certainly one of the highest-bred young colts living. He
is by Monaco 2:19'., tbe sire of Idolita 2:12, and his dam is

Lady E'len 2:29£, one of the greatest broodmares at Palo
Alto Farm. She has produced Helena 2;11J (dam of Wild
Nulling 2:13) and three others in the list. Three of her eons

are sires of speed and three of her daughters are producers.

Mendell is entered in $17,500 worth of stakes to be trotted in

1901—American Sportsman.

The American Stock Farm portrays a "roadster" as fol-

lows: "A typical roadster or road horse is an animal that

stands 15£ to 16 hands high, weighs from 1000 to 1200
pounds, that is sound and Btraigbt in every part, level

headed and resolute, capable and willing to road twelve
miles an hour or one hundred miles in ten hour?, and when
put upon his speed will show a 2:30 gait. No one will

a tempt to deny that is the most sought for horse on the mar-
ket, and the hardest to find." It would be difficult to say

more in less space. The roadster is not a draft horse nor a

pony, neither is he necesearily a 2:10 trotter or pacer. He
is a medium sized horse, with a presentable appearance,
good manners, a prompt, pleasant, courageous driver, with
sense enough to know that he is lord of the way, and hence
need not fear butteiflies, st eet cars nor traction engines, a
horse that cheerfully and safely jogs along with a business

man or a pleasure Beektr at a gait fast enough to drive

away the blues and yet not fast enough to take one's breath.

This is the kind of a hcrse for *bich the demand is always
greater than the supply, and tbe horse which always pays
his breeder and educator a handsome profit. Where the

money is lost in the horse business is in trying to make that

out of a borse which he is not and never can be. Horses,
high bred ones, even, like men, are not all fitted for and
adapted to the "higher walks of life"—if race horses are

thus to be honored in classification— ind many that would
be both useful and valuable as roadsters are made worthless

by their ambitious and overconfiding owners.—Western
Horseman.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OP FIRING
Impossible to produce anv scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister ever u-el. Tiikes the piece
or oil liniments for mild or eevero action, Removes
all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatis n t

Sprains, Sore Throat, Etc, it u invaluable.

UfC f* II ft O ft 11TTC that ono fa blosponnful of
lft UUAHAH I LE CAUST .' BALSAM will

produce more actual results than -whole bottle of
any liniment or spavin cure miitw ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic Ba'aam sold is Warran-
ted to givs satisfaction, trice f. .50 per bottle. Sola
by druggists, or Bent byexpres charges paid, with full

directions for iUtusn. Send lor de-w-ipiive circ tiers,

testimonials, etcft, Address .^
THE LAWRENCE-WILLLUIS CO.. v.ifvelnud. Ohio
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eumference and laid out on land that was a dense forest

of fir and cedar trees and cost a large sum of money to

clear before the track could be built. Many of the

trees were from six to eight feet in diameter. The track

is a good one, however, and growing in popularity ow-

ing greatly to the indefatigable work of the Secretary Mr.

Robert Leighton, who Mr. Fullerton says is the right

man in the right place. Mr. Fullerton is always in the

stand as jud^e, and from horsemen who have raced at

Vancouver we learn that he is very strict in his rulings

without being captious or unjust and all speak very

highly of him. Considerable attention is being paid to

the breeding of thoroughbreds in British Columbia, Mr.

John Taylor, a wealthy gentleman of Vancouver having

recently imported some twenty-five mares from England

one of which was bred on the Eancho del Paso, and sold

in England with Mr. Haggin's first consignment to that

market. Many good thoroughbreds have gone to British

Columbia from California and within a few years it is

predicted many colts and fillies bred up there wi'.l be

racing on our San Francisco tracks.

MANY STAKES WILL CLOSE during the next

few days and horse owners should note the dates and

make their entries before the time expires. The Running

stakes to close, with the dates of closing are as follows.

Brighton Beach, December 30, 1S99, and January 11,

1900.

Western Turf Association, December 30, 1899.

State Agricultural Society, Stallion, January 1, 1900-

New Memphis Jockey Club, January 1, 1900.

California Jockey Club, Futurity, January 2, 1900.

Brooklyn Jockey Club, January 2, 1900.

Coney Island Jockey Club, January 3, 1900. '

There are several trotting and pacing stakes which

close or upon which payments are due during the coming

week, those of most importance to California owners

and breeders being as follows:

The Occident Stake, for three year olds. Given an-

nually by California State Agricultural Society. Entries

for Stake of 1902 close next Monday, January 1st.

Payments on stakes of 1900 and 1901 are due on the

same date. The payment on stake of 1900 is $25, on

that of 1901 is $15.

The Stanford Stake—A stake for three year olds given

annually by the California State Agricultural Society.

There is a payment of $10 due January 1st on the stake

for 1900, and one of $5 due at the same time on the

stake of 1901.

Pacific Breeders Futurity—$1000 for trotters and $750

for pacers, to be trotted in 1900 by then three vear olds.

The fourth payment on this stake is $10, and is due

Tuesday next, January 2d.

Keep all these dates in your mind and make entries

or payments before it is too late.

THE FOURTH PAYMENT (which is a ten dollar

bill) will be due Tuesday next, January 2, 1900, on all

colts entered in the Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes for

foals of 1897. This stake was inaugurated in 1897, and

closed June 1st of that year. At Santa Rosa laBt

August the first divisions of the stake, those for two

year old trotters and pacers, were decided, Eula Mac by

McKinney, winning the event at the diagonal gait, and

N. L, B. by Diablo the one at the lateral, the sum of

$750 being devoted to the first named and $500 to the

other race. At the meeting of the Pacific Coast Trot-

ting Horse Breeders Association to be held in 1900,

$1000 will be competed for by the three year olds entered

in this stake that are trotterB, and $750 will go to the

pacers. There are still about 75 colts and fillies eligible

to start for these stakes, and it behooves every owner to

make the fourth payment next Tuesday if possible.

There are no further payments to be made except the

starting fee, which is due ten days before the race. It

may be that both divisions of the stake will be won in

slow time, and the owner who fails to make this fourth

payment will only have himself to blame if he sees the

races won by colts that are slower than the one he owns,

but upon which he failed to keep paid up. NoticeB

have been sent, by Secretary Kelley to each and every

owner who has an entry in these stakes, and there should

be a response from every one that owns an animal that

is sound and fit to train.

MR. JAS. A. FULLERTON, President of the Van-

couver Jockey Club of British Columbia, has been visit-

ing San Francisco this week. The Vancouver Club

gives three meetings annually, a spring, a summer and

an autumn meeting, which are well attended and very
successful The Vancouver track is a half mile in cir-

NEXT SEASON there will be on the European

trotting tracks a purely American stable, owned by an

American, trained and driven by an American, Ameri-

can horses and American "s wipes." The horses are

owned by Capt. S. M. Tuttle, of Goshen, and they are

in charge of Ira Ryerson, who will campaign them on

the European tracks. The stable is made up of (he

following trotters : Derby Princess 2:08}, the Califor.

nia mare, by Charles Derby; Royal Baron 2:10J, by

Baron Wilkes; Belle J. 2:11, by Ben Johnson; Pearline

C. 2:12}, by Black Victor; Billy Abshire 2:17}, by Hax-

hall, and Robert E. Lee 2:18}, by Alcantara. This will

be Derby Princess' second voyage across the Atlantic, a

distinction that is enjoyed by no other trotter. The

horses are not being taken to Europe with a view of sell-

ing them until they have been raced one season. Capt.

Tuttle says he expects to race the horses at Paris, Berlin,

Vienna and perhapB at St. Petersburg and Moscow.

This will be the first ail-American stable of trotters to

attempt an extensive campaign on the European tracks-

AMONG THE LEADING SIRES Nutwood would
now be 29 years old if living and he has a total number
of 157 performers to his credit; Electioneer if living

would be 31 and has 159; Red Wilkes, at 25 years of
age, has 144; Onward at 24 years has 143; Alcantara at

23 years has 129; Simmons at 20 years has 89; Robert
McGregor would be 28 years old if living and he has 87-

Sidney at 18 years has 86; Baron Wilkes at 17 years has
78; Jay Bird at 21 years has 77; Allerton at 13 years
has 66; Ambassador at 25 years has 60; Wilton at 19
years has 59; Wilkes Boy at 19 years has 54; Norval at

17 years has 53; Elyria at 17 years has 49; Chimes at 15
years has 49; Axtell at 14 years has 48; Anteeo at 20
years has 39; Woodford Wilkes at 17 years has 32; Del-
march at 15 years has 30; Happy Russell at 15 years has

19; McKinney 2:11} at 12 years has 19; Hal Dillard at 12
years has 11; Constantino at 12 years has 11; Diablo at

10 years has 10; Potential at 8 years has seven. While
with two exceptions, every sire in this list has a record

it is worth noting that the sire with the largest total, for

the number of seasons spent in the stud is Allerton

2:09}, the fastest trotting stallion among the 27 named

THE OCCIDENT STAKE OF 1900 will be one of

the most valuable trotting stakes of the year. It will

in all probability be worth $2000 or more to the

winner. There is a payment of $25 due January 1st

on all those eligible to this stake and every owner should

keep the date in mind and make the payment. Third

money in this stake is well worth racing for. It

amounted to $237.50 this year, second money being

$712.50, and first money the good sum of $1S25.00. As

stated last week in these columns, the Occident Stake

has usually been won in slow time, but one heat having

been trotted better than 2:20, although many colts that

were much faster were originally entered and not paid

up on. The owner who pays up on a colt and trains

him especially for this stake is almost sure to get some

part of it. This year there were but five Btarters and

the winner of the $1825, first money, won in 2:21}. It

pays to keep paid up.

BRIGHTON BEACH is one of the great race tracks

of America. In our advertising columns today will be

found a grand lot of stakes to be run at this track. The

open stakes for the season of 1900 number twenty-six,

and one of these is the Brighton Handicap, $200 each,

$5000 added, one mile and a quarter. It is a star eveDt

and the winner of it will gather in a comfortable fortune.

The added money in other stakes is liberal, and entries

should pour in upon Secretary T. M. Jackson on Thurs-

day, January 11th, the day of closing. The open stake

for 1901 is the Foxhall, $15,000, for the foals of 1899,

three-quarters of a mile, and the attractive conditions

will surely command the support of breeders and

owners. The open stake for 1902 is the Produce, $15,000,

for the produce of mares coyered in 1899. The value is

so great and it is hedged all around with so much un-

certainty, that every good mare in foal to a good stallion

should be named for it. Entries for it and the Foxhall

will close to-day, December 30th. The conditions of

the stakes are printed on another page.

OWING TO THE PRESSURE on our advertising

columns caused by the numerous advertisements in this

issue of stakes which close within the next few days, a

large amount of most interesting matter has been

crowded out of the Breeder and Sportsman this

week. Tabulations of the pedigrees of stallions adver-

tised for the season of 1900 are among the articles set

aside, but they will appear in our next issue.

IN ENUMERATING the resources of a country one
is apt in this material age to first mention the mines,

commerce or agriculture, forgetful of the fact that only

the trained, educated and working minds make the devel-

opment of these wealth giving factors possible. The
just pride that as Californians we take in our State as

the great citrus, cereal, gold and horse producing leader

is well warranted by the results obtained, which have
won world wide fame, is now to be supplemented by the

fact that one of our well known institutions, Heald's

Business College, has received National recognition.

ThiB familiar institution has been selected as one out of

the six of all similar colleges in United States to repre-

sent the development of business education at the forth-

coming World's Fair at Paris, the committee on this

department sayiDg that Heald's Business College was
ssle'-ted for this purpose on account of its high standing

and superiority. This is indeed an added boast to our

roll of California honors claimed.

THE WAR IN AFRICA is daily furnishing evi-

dence of the value of the horse in warfare. Had the

British army consisted of cavalry instead of infantry, it

is more than probable that Ojm Paul would now be a

prisoner at Pretoria. Great advances have been made
during the past decade in weapons and ammunition, and
the style of warfare has been revolutionized, but the

horse is still one of the prime necessities of a successful

campaign in any country,whether it be in the inundated

rice fields of the Phillipines or on the dry and sandy veldts

of South Africa. Without the horse the "thunder of

the captains" would be no louder than the piping of a

quail.

AN OPPORTUNITY will be offered next Tuesday,

January 2d, to purchase some good road horses, buggies

harness, and all the paraphernalia of James Thompson's
stable on Van Ness A.venue. Everything is in good

order and will be sold by auction, on the date mentioned,

by the well known firm of Chase & Mendenhall. Among
other things to be sold are a lot of racing boots of all

descriptions and as good as new. The sale will begin

promptly at 11 A. M.

M. D. WISDOM, editor of the North ^Pacific Rural

Spirit, published at Portland, Oregon, has been elected.

Secretary of the Oregon State Board of Agriculture.

Mr. Wisdom has all the qualifications to make a first

class official, and the Oregon association is indeed for-

tunate in securing his services. He is a man of intelli-

gence, progressive and energetic and will do much to

advance the interests of our sister State in the position

he now holds.

THE CHRISTMAS EDITIONS issued by the Chicago

Horseman, Chicago Horse,Review, New York Spirit of;

the Times, Trotter 'and Pacer, American Stock Farm,

Breeders' Gazette and Buffalo Horse World are excellent ?

numbers, and it would not be fair to draw comparisons >

between them. Each is a gem in its way, and each con-

tains most valuable matter not found in any of the>

others. Every horse owner should secure a copy of

each.

THE DUKE OF WESTMINSTER, the wealthiest-

horseman in the world, died December 22d from pneu-

monia. He owned Flying Fox and his colors were on

five Derby winners. His fortune is estimated at $171

000,000 and hiB income five millions annually.
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Trainingr a Private or Public Stable. Notes from the Race TracK Oakland Summaries.

("Veritas, In Trotter and Pacer.}

Whether the trainer should stick to a racing stable owned

and controlled by one person, or train horses for several

patrons is a question that depends on the qualifications of the

trainer, and one that he should determine for himself. A

ehort account of sotxe well known trainer may enable the

reader to judge of the advantages and disadvantages of both

sides of the question A private stable promises a sure

salary and furnishes a select number of horses on which the

trainer has full opportunity to exercise his talent without

being troubled by business cares and management. Thus the

young men of the profession are enabled to make a name

and a reputation through handling high class horses. We
have in mind at the present day Trainer Titer, of the Forbes

stable, and Allie Trout, of Maplehuret Farm. Many a

trainer has gained a good start in this way—Andrews, Dick-

erson and Charley Doble, for example—while others of expe-

rience have recouped their losses and bad years with a public

stable by securing an engagement with a wealthy turfman

or stock farm proprietor. John Splan, Ed Geers, Knap Mc-

Carthy, Geo. Saunders, John Goldsmith, G eo. Starr and Andy

McDowell have worked in both ways. But to the trainer who

is vereed in the ways of the (uif and has managerial business

capacity, a public stable is preferable. It offers a more in-

dependent life than the other and is the most natural method

of acquiring a competency. Neither Mace, Doble, Turner,

Hickok or Feek ever served as private trainers, but each

made far more money than any salaried trainer ever saved.

But we cannot all be public trainerp, nor can the examples

of all the masters in the business be truly followed. In

the present day there is a laudable ambition on the part of

trainers, old and young, to take charge of a training and

racing stable for a man of means who breeds or buys stake

winning material and the "top-sawyer" of the turf. Thus

the trainer graspB the golden opportunity denied him while

handling all sorts of track horses for poor and needy own-

ers, and when a real good performer is developed the

chances are that he will be sold to a wealthy turfman and

placed in the hands of a pet trainer. In closing an en-

gagement the trainer should be sure to have a written

agreement for the season or longer. It often happens

that a fickle-minded owner wishes to make a change

at the most inopportune time for the welfare of the trainer.

One spring W. H. Vandeibilt ordered Trainer W. W. Bair to

bring Maud S. home. We met BairBhonly after his arrival

and he wbb much troubled. He said: "I have to meet Mr.

Vanderbilt this afternoon and submit my accounts. Come

and help me put them in order.'* We repaired to the Grand

Union office and adjusted them. On taking up the salary

item Bair said, "What shall I charge?" The writer replied,

"Estimate what your season's work would be worth as a

public trainer and charge that amount. Just say to Mr.

Vanderbilt that you relied on working for him the full

Beason, and that it is now too late to get together a stable of

horses. Make a liberal estimate in your own favor, so that

it will still pay you to accept his probable offer of com-

promise." Biir did as we advised. Mr. Vanderbilt ad-

i mitted his claim, in part, and made him a liberal allowance.

Jack Follansbee, who owns several race horses which
run on the New York tracks, is in the city. He came here
from Mexico.

Tappan, the brown son of Powhattan and Finical, ap-
pears to have rounded into shape and from now on should
be knocking at the door at the finish of all events in which
he is a competitor. Tappan is one of the few horses which
can be depended upon to do hie best every time he is sent to

the post.

The last race of the day furnished a Christmas harvest for

the bookmakers; f jut of the contestants were heavily backed
to win this event, thousands of dollars pouring into the tin

boxes of the pencilers, where it remained, as the winner
turned up in Novia, who went to the post unsupported in

the betting'

Flamoba, the game daughter of Flambeau and Fannie
Lewis, equalled the world's record for two "year olds, at a

mile, made last .Saturday by Advance Guard. As the filly

carried ten more pounds than the colt her performance is

certainly a more meritorious one.

Bertie K. 2:12}, the mare of international fame, is giving

i
the Brooklyn road drivers a lot of trouble. Roadsters that

have been throwing dust into the eyes of almost everyone
' of the Brooklyn cracks are being turned down by her every

! time she is taken on the road. Recently Bhe had an argu-

| ment with the black gelding Gillette 2:11} and, although

1 she was hitched to a buckboard, Bhe showed the way with

apparent ease.

A BEEiia of experiments which have been carried on for

I

some time past by the Agricultural Department at WaBhing-

; ton have recently developed a new use for corn stalks, from

I which a very valuable horse and cattle food can now be made

by grinding the dry corn stalks, leaves and tops to a powder

[and mixing it with blood or molasses, or both. This is

pressed into cakes under a hydraulic press.

President W. F. Shulte, of the American Turf Con-
gress, ha? called a BpFcial meeting of that organization, to be
held at Covington, Ky., January 15, 1900, when the ques-
tion arising from the clash of dates at Nashville and Louis-
ville and other matters coming before the meeting will be
discussed and probably settled.

Jockhy Dlvin was set down for ten days for rough riding

in the race in which Morinel v.as fouled by Opponent last

Tuesday. To those who have watched this boy's riding for

the past two seasons, this ruling came in the nature of a sur-

prise as Devin was always supposed to be averse to taking

any chances which suggested a remote possibility of injury

to himself.

It is reported that William C. Whitney has purchased the

fast miler Eager. The price paid was $17,500. E-iger was
bred in Ireland, and it. a son of Eothu last, who was also

extremely fast at distances of a mile and under. In addition

to Eager, Mr. Whitney is said to have purchased a number
of broodmares at the recent December sales held at New-
market in England.

The world's record for two year olds at a mile, which was
made two years ago by Bliss Rucker, a colt from the Burns
& Waterhouse stable, was shattered last Saturday at Oik-
land when the chestnut colt Advance Guard (by Great Tom
—Nellie Van) ran the distance in 1:39$. This mark will

probably stand for a long time as very few horses of any
age have shown ability to run a mile better than 1:40

There is still hope for the future of Star Pointer. A
parly of prominent horsemen vieiled Hon. W. J. White's

l Two-Minute Farm, near Cleveland last week. They were

taken in charge by Superintendent Kline, who took the

I party through the different stablee. Dave McClary was in

i,

:

the party, and he was much surprised at the good condition

f of Star Pointer 1:59$. He said that he never saw the great

pacer in 6uch good condition at this time of the year as at

present. He is confident that with good care the great horse

I can be trained for racing again, and it would not be surpris-

I! ing to see the sou of Brown Hal trying to reduce the record

I next season. Who will train him next year has not been

i, decided.
•

C. W. Williams names his horses alphabetically, and by

|> remembering the year he started it is an easy matter to get

\ st the age of any horse he ever bred. Mr. WilliamB began

breeding in 1885. His first foals came in 1886, and their

names all began with "A," as Axtell and Allerton. The

next year Barnhart came. The name of every foal he raised

. ten years later begins with "J," the tenth letter of the alpha-

I- bet. He has now been in the business fourteen years and

the name of every foal of 1899 begins with 'N."

Christmas Day saw the largest crowd of the season in

attendance at Oakland; fully 8000 persons passing through
the turnstiles. The Christmas Handicap over a mile and an
eighth of ground was captured by Rosormonde, daughter of

Ormonde and Fairy Rose, who shouldered 115 pounds and
ran the distance in the fast time of 1:52$- This mare is

vastly improved over her showing of the last two seasons and
her performance on Monday demonstrated that she has in-

herited some of the quality shown by her sire in his turf

career.

F. B. Harper has purchased from J. E. Madden the ten

year old bay stallion Long Beach by Longfellow, dam Semper
Idem. Mr. Harper will place him at the bead of Nantura
Stud, to take the place of his illustrious predecessor, the im-
mortal Longfellow. This horse is a full brother to the great

race horse and sire Longstreet, now at the celebrated Belle

Meade 8tud in Tennessee. Mr. Harper expects to breed

this horse to his richly bred Rossington mires, and (expects

great results from the union. The price is private, but is

said to have been a good one.

Although the class of horses running on the local tracks

this Beason is very far below what race goers have been ac-

customed to see in pest seasons, no fault can be found with

the two year old division which is composed of about the

beBt lot ever eeen together in California. The outlook for

grand fields of contestants in the three year old slakes which

will be run next spring is very encouraging and followers of

the racing game will not witness the spectacle of rich stakes

awarded for the mediocre performances of a lot of cheap

selling platers as has been the custom in California on so

many occasions in the past.

The first batch of yearlings sold in England from Mr.

Haggin's California stud proved an expensive investment to

their purchasers. Only one of them succeedeJ in earning

brackets as a two year old, and this one waited till the last

week of the racing season before leaving the maiden claps by

winning the Rangemore Slakes at Derby. This youngster

is by Golden Dawn, his dam, the well known brood

marc. Agnes. He was purchased at the Haggin Bale for

$2350 by Mr. H. E. Beddington, the assumed name of the

head of a great clothing firm. So little wbb thought of him

that, in a field of fifteen, not a single quotation was recorded

to his namp, bo his victory was a cause of rtj jicing to the

ring, who "skinned the lamb"—the English expression for a

clean sheet.

One effect of the New York National Hunt Club's gener-

osity in adding substantial sums to their steeplechases and

hurdle races will be to attract several Btables of jumpers from

England. Late advices from these state that the Eirl of

Shrewsbury contemplates bringing over six accomplished

jumpers, none of whom, however, are of very much class

Mr. R- Thirlwell will also be represented by those in charge

of his son Alec, who was several times seen in the saddle

here, at Hawthorne and Washington Park in 1894. Ireland

will also be well represented bv some of the money-earning

8tri.ig of Messrs. T. and J. Widger. Both these brothers

are good riders, and within the last few years have accumu-

lated quite a fortune, owing to the frequent successes of their

well managed stable. Should the outlook be favorable other

owners may essay a trip across the Atlantic, for there are no

nmping races in England during the summer end fall.

(CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB MEETING.)

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 21.

Futurity Course. Selling. Two year olds. Purse §400-May Gertrude
10a (Vlttitoe) 3 eo 1 won, The Echo 105 second, For Freedom 105 third.
Fine Shot, Gravlta, Summer, Fairfax, El .arte, Frank Kuhry. Time
1:12)4.

Five and a half furlongs. All ages. Purse §350— Bister Alice 1C9
(Vlttitoe) 15 to l won, Frank Bell 107 sec nd, Midlove 107 third. Novia
Storm King, Formero, Lady Heklse. Time 1:07.

Mileaud aslxteentb. Selling. Ihree year olds and upward, Purs
§400-Tappan 108 (Thorpe) 3 to 2 won, Wjomlng 107 second, Meaaow-
thorpe 105 tul.d. Whltcomb, Marplot, Gotobed, Billy McClos«tey
Time 1:46J£.

Six furlongs. Free handicap. Two year olds. Purse §500—Yellowtai)
120 (E. Jones) 13 to 10 won, Erwln 105 second, Flamora 104 ihird. SouiQ-
ern Girl, Dunblane. Time 1:13.

One mile. Free handicap. All ages. Purse §500—Ventoro 92 (T
Walsh) 7 to 1 woo, Rosormonde 110 second, Sybarls 100 third. King
Carnival, Defiance, Grand Sachem, Morlnga. Time 1:89%.

Six furlongs. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Puree §100-
Afamada 105 (Jenkins) 5 to 1 won, Mocorlto 109 secoai.Sly 107 third
Jerid, Peace, Maud Fergus in, San Mateo. Time 1:12}$.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 22.

Futurity Course. Maiden two year olds. Purse §400—Limerick 107
(Morgan) 2 to 1 won, Saul ot Tarsu3 107 second, J. V. Hayes 110 third,
Hlpponax, Billy Moore, Tom Shark y, Caesar Young, Sitquoc, Ar-
tilleryman, Vantlne, Upper Crust, Gold Finder, Leipzig, Bona, Red
Cherry, Free Pass, Giocoso, Corolla. Time liiijtf.

Five furlongs. Selling. Two years old. Purse §300— F. W. Brode 113
(E Jones) 6 to 5 won. Gundara 115 becond, Giro 118 third. 1 iDevereaux,
Fine Shot, elnuoso, Illilonette, Galene, Fairfax. Time 1:01 J£.

Seven furlongs. Seliiog. Three years old and upward. Purse §350—
Tirade 110 iConley) 7 to 1 won, Stuttgart 114 second, Monda 114 ihird.
Meadowlark, The Wooer, Syoia, Ramlct, Ioverary II., Be Happy, Indra,
Lady Britannic, Mainstay, Gradj. Time 1:28.

One mile. All Ages, Purse §100—Constellator 86 {Buchanan) 12 to 1
won. Bogus Bill 88 second, Ailenna 84 third. Faun^tte, KIckumbob,
P. A. Flnnegan, My Gypsy, Lucid, Rixford, Hatt e Fox. Time 1:41,'£.

Futurity Course. Selling. Three years old and upward. Purse §350—
Sly 113 (Jenkins) II to 10 won. liburon Hi8 second, Paoamlnt 109 third.
Amasa, Montallade, Sallie Goodwin. Rosalbra, Jael, Leiter, Ben Ledi.
Time 1:11.

Seven furlongs. Selling. Three years old and upward. Purse §400—
Horton 1U7 (E. Jonest 6 to 1 won. Caadale 108 Becood, Lost Girl 103
tnird. Silver Tone, Imp. Mistral II., Mike Rice, Monrovia, Gauntlet.
Benamela, Nilgar, Merry boy. Time 1:27.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23.

Six furlongs. Maidens. Three years old and upward. Purse §300

—

Racery 104 ( r. Burns) 8 to I won, Miss Soak 119 second, Delecta 109 third.
Florence Fink, The Offdring. Braw L^vss, Jennie Nevlna, Vioctora,
Padre Jose, Majesty. Flero, Mldia, Averlue, Tassajara. Time 1:15>4.

One mile aDd a sixteenth Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse §100—Klnst in 92 (Basslnger) 6jto 1 won, Senator Dubois 98, Coda 97
third. Lost Girl, Ulm, Hoheulone, Marplot, Tom Calvert, Sylvan Lasa.
Time !:«}<(.

One -j] ile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse §400—Plng92 fgtnart) 20 to 1 won, Potente 100 second, Don Louis 92
third. Alicia, TJarda, Grand Sachem, Gotobed, Dr Bernays, New Moon.
Time l:47#.

One mile. All ages. Purse §400 -Advance Goard 93 (J. Eartln) 5 to 2
won, Prlrcess Zelka 90 second, Decoy 98 third. Erwin. Time i:3uaf.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling. Three year olds and upward.
Purse §400—Tappan 110 (Thorpe) 9 to 2 won, Topmast 110 second, Red
Pira e 93 third, Imp Mistral II, Opponent, Anchored, Poorlands.
Timel:46M-

Six furlongs. Selling. All ages. Purse §400—February 111 (Thorpe! 2
to 1 won, Ben Ledi 106 second, Peace 106 third, San Mateo, 'Iheory,
Strongoll. Time 1:13^.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25.

Five and one-half furlongs. All ages. Purse §400—Flower of Gold 101

(T. Walsh) 6 to 5 won, Panamint 116 second. Ollnthus 113 third. Stron-
goll, Tar Hill, Ailenna, Formero, Firelight. Time i:C634.

Six furlongs. Selling, Two year olds. Pnrse §400—Bee Bee 1C9
(Thorpe) 4 to 5 won, b. B. McWhlrter 102 second, Mont Eagle 103
third. May Gertrude, Bamboulia, Expedient, Favorito. Time 1:14.

One mile. Three year olds and upward. Purse §400—Casdale 98 (T-
Walsh) 11 to 5 won. The Fretler 108 second, Melkartb 102 third. Montal
lade, San Venado, Hohenlohe. Time 1:40.

One and onp-haif miles. Selling. Three vear olds and upward. Purse
§300—Dr. Bernays 93 {J. Martin) 7 to 5 won. Dr. Marks 93 second, Per-
sonne 97 third. Defiance, Ledaca, Dare II. Time 2:34.

One and one-eighth mlif s. Christmas Handicap. Three year olds and
upward. Purse §700—Rosormonde 115 (Jenkins) 7 to 2 won, Lothian 101
second. Osculation 95 third. Imp. Mistral II., Topmast, Senora Caesar
Timei:52J£.

Futurity Course. Milroy Handicap. All Ages. Purse §500—Novia 100

(T. Burns) 7 to 1 won, King Carnival 107 second, St. Cuthbert 105 third.
Frank Bell, Good Hope, sister Alice, Aluminum, Yellowlail. Time
1:0914,

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26.

Futurlly Course. 'Selling. Four year olds and upward. Porse §350—
True Blue 119 (Ruiz) 3 to 2 won Braw Lass 119 second, Meadowlark 114

third. MainBtay, Lucid, Greyhurst, Duke of York II., Be Happy, Clpri-
ano, Charles Le Bel, Jael. Time 1:11.

Five furlongs. Selling. Two year ol'e. Purse §400—Tuthill 113 (T.
Burns) 4 to 1 won,Gusio 108 second. Devereaux 108 third. Gussle Fay
Aborigine, Antoinette, Miss Madeline, Jolly Briton, Jennie Riley, .-pike

Time 1:01.

One mile. All ages. Purse §400—Ventoro 110 (Spencer) 7 to 5 won.
Storm King 107 second, Hindoo Princess 95 third. Gauntlet, Kickumbob,
Constellator. Time 1:40&.

Mile and a sixteenth. Selling- Three year olds and upward. 'Purse
§400—Faversham 92 (T. Walsh) 9 o2 woo, Opponent 101 second, Einstein
101 third. Morinel, Senator Dubois, Coda, Nilgar. Time 1:463-4.

Seven furlongs. Free handicap. All aces. Purse §500— Plan 103 if,

Walsh) 4 to I won. Dr. Sheppard 110 second, King Carnival 107 third.

Katie Gibbons, Satsuma, Hlero. Time 1:27.

Five and a half furlongs. Selling. All ages. Purse §400—Ben Ledi 104

(E. Ross) 5 to 2 won, Oliver Tone 105 second, Pat Morrlssey 104 third.

Amasaa, Bessie Lee, Whltcomb, Sallie Goodwin, Etta H,, Giro, Mike
Rice. Time 1:06ft.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27,

Five furlongs. Maidens. Two year olds and upward. Purse §350—
Slsquock 101 (Jenkins 7 lo I won. Saul of Tar6U9 102 second. Norford 107

third. Nance O'Nell, Regnald Hughes. X<a Amiga, Lnconomo, TJn
Cadeau, Tom Sharkey, Slnuoso, B. autiful Bill, Bona. Time 1:01)4,

One mile. Selling Three year olds and upward. Pursa §350—Don
Luis 107 (Jones) 5 to 1 won. Lost Girl 109 second, Romany 107 third.
Glen Ann. OVunnor. HeartiesB. aruba, Red Pirate, Correct, Anchored,
Sylvan Lass, Indra, Adam Andrew, None Such, 'lime 1:41^.

One mile. Selling. Three year olds and upward. Purse §4"0—Stutt-
gart 106 (Con ley) 8 106 won, Whaleback 111 .second, El Estro lOg third,

tienora Caesar, Terrene. Time 1:41 S.

One mile and a quarter. Selling handicap. Three year oidt and up-
ward. Purse 8400--. aunette 102 (Vltlltof) 5 to 2 won, Tempo 93 second,
Gleoeaber 80 third. Alicia, Marplot. Owyhee, Judge Wooford Fortls,

Stromo.Ramlet, Twinkle Twink, Ulm, Tom Calvert, Time 2:065j.

One mile. Free handicap. Two year olds. Purse §100—Flamora 103

(Walsh) 4 to I won, Erwin 106 second,Advance Guard 115 third. Rlxlord
Princess Ze ka. Hindoo Princess. Time 1:39 Jrf.

Seven iurlongs. Selling. Two year olds. Purse §400— Ailenna 98 (J-

Martin) 7 to 2 won, Snnello 93 second, Mont Eacle 103 third. Expedient.
Glissando, My Gypsy, Jolly Brltton. Time 1:273*.

Matt Dwyer expects to campaign the fast young gelding

Dreyfus by Dexter Prince, son of Kentucky Prince, dam

Miss Valensin by Valensin next Beason. He is one of the lot

from A. B. Sprockets' AptoB Farm, California, and Mr.

Dwyer picked him up at the recent Maditon Square Garden

sale. Ae the gelding has shown extraordinary epeed, he will

be given a chance at the money next year.
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Running Stakes to Close:

Western Tarf Association, December 30, 1899.

State Agricultural Society, StallioD, January 1, 1900.

New Memphis Jockey Club, January 1, 1900.

California Jockey Club, Futurity, January 2, 1900.

Brooklyn Jockey Club, January 2, 1900.

Coney Island Jockey Club, January 3, 1900.

Blood LlneB of Orme, the Leading English Sire.

It nas taken Orme only three years to reach that world

wide distinction which some of us have from the very outset

predicted for him, namely, the leadership in the list of win-

ning stallions in England. It needs only the briefest sort of

a glance at the statistics to reilizs how unequivocal is 0:me'a

triumph, too, for the son of Ormonde has to his credit the

earn of £46 703, while his nearest opponent has actually less

than half that amount for his own total. Verily, it is a case

of "Orme first, the others nowhere," and in view of this fact

it is surely obligatory upon those who would keep up with

the march of progress to carefully investigate the blood line

fonndation upon which so imposing a structure has been

reared.

To begin with, while it may be a case of threshing old

straw, it is absolutely necessary to note that Orme is bred as

only one horse in thousands could ever hope to be, namely

by Ormonde, "the horse of the century," out of a sister to

St. Simon, "the Bire of the generation." Never has a horse

eclipsed Ormoode's record on the race course, and never

since Stockwell has a stallion equalled St. Simon's record in

the stud. Let us now add to this the facts (1) that Oraie

was himself a hgh class race horse, (2j that the blood lines

of his parents brought together just the affinities for such a

result, and (3) that Orme's pedigree gives ample scope and

foundation for scientific inbreeding and association, and we

have snrely an admirable combination of qualities for stud

success. Let me supplement and in a measure illuminate all

this by Baying that Orme is superbly bred for both race horse

and sire, according to the unmistakable teachings of the

Figure Guide, and now I am sure we are in a position to

more fully comprehend how it was that his ultimate succsbs

could be bo confidently predicted, at least by those who hold

the Figures, if not by the general observers of breeding who
.are too much inclined to insist that it is, after all, purely a

lottery matter. Scch unique conditions as found their united

expression in Orme were too po'ent to be in any way ignored,

and it is not too much to say of Orme that his success as a

sire was as absolutely assured by them as it ever has been or

will be in the case of any one individual stallion.

In order to more clearly indicate the leading lioes than

can be done by a written statement, I set out the following

pedigree of Orme, tabulating but three generations:

f Ormonde 16.,

jBenaOr 0)-.{gS5S£y
5>

ORME XI.

t Angelica .

( Lily Agnes..

Galopin III..

St. Angela...

j Macaroni XIV.
'

J Polly Agnes
j
Vedette 19

t Flyiug Dachess
| King Tom III.

\ Ade ine

The great running families are indicated in parenthses.

The great sire families, which are ordinarily printed in

heavy face type, I have put in Roman numerals—a plan

which would be admirable for general use, were it not that

we occasionally come across animals with duplicate names,

in which the Roman numeral syBtem is used to prevent con-

fusion. Here, of course, we would only meet with a clash

in the case of III., and I shall risk it for the nonce in the

case of Orme, concerning whom another very important

feature must be noticed, namely, that Mr. J. B. Haggin has

a virtual corner on the sons of Angelica in America, which

fact in itself renders it particularly interesting, not to say

necessary, to take up the question of the production of

Orme's winners*.

First, however, we mu3t note that Doncaster was a son of

Stockwell III., and that Vedette was by Voltigear (2), he

by Voltaire XEL, he by Blacklock (2). Then, too, we must

observe that Macaroni's sire. Sweetmeat was out of a mare

who was produced by incestaooely breeding a son of Black-

lock to a daughter of Blacklock, while Polly Agnes was by

The Cure, he by Physician, he by Brutandorf, a son of Black-

lock. Now, Doocast?r waB by a son of The Baron, he by

Birdcatcher, while Polly Agaes was out of a daughter of

Birdcatcher, which horse aleo sired the dam of Vedette.

And King Tom was a half brother to Stockwell, while

A-deline's dam wa3 by Hornsea, he by Velocipede, a son of

Blacklock.

Orme's score in 1899 shows fifteen winners of twenty-nine

raceB worth £46,703, of which amount no less than £37,414

was won by the three year old Flying Fox in Mb marvelous

series of victories, comprising the "triple event" of the Two
Thousand, Derby and Ledger and the £10,000 "triple" of

the Princess of Wales, Eclipse and Jockey Club StakeB.

FlyiDg Fox was most notably bred on the Bruce Lowe plan

of returning to Orme the best strain of his dam, for Flying

Fox's dam, Vampire, is by Galopin, out of Irony, she by

Roseberry, son by Speculum, he by Vedette! And Irony's

dam, Sarcasm, was by Breadalbme, he by Stockwell. The

use cf the Vedette line of Blacklock is simply heroic. In-

deed, considering the dashing qualities of the blood, especi-

ally that of Galopin, it must be said thit the success with

Flying Fox is only too apt to tempt other breeders to doubling

Gilipin at the same very close range. It is not to be argued

that such a policy is of itself distinctly commanded by the

unqualified clas3 of Flying Fox, bscinse, if for no other

reason, the additional line of Vedette through Roseberry

may not improbably have saved the intensification in the

double Galopin from producing a comparatively uncontroll-

able animal. To be Bore, there are so few Galopin mares in

America that our breeders are hardly likely to rush pell

mell to inbreed a Galopin by sending them to imp. Order or

his half brothers, and so my expression of caution in the

matter may be really unnecessary. Rather, then, let me
point out that mares by imp. Billet would bring a splendid

Hoe of Voltigeur into direct nick with the Galopin line of

that blood in Angelica. Iadeed, considering that Order sired

Ornament, out of a mare by Oaondagi, son of Leamington,

one can readily be pardoned for wondering what might not

result from his alliance with daughters of Sir Dixon and

Belvid-sre, who were themselves by Billet out of a daughter

of Leamington, it being provided, of course, that other con-

ditions are at least fairly favorable. The combination of

Angelica with Sir Dixon or Belvidere would give a nick of

some very potent elements in the production of both Flying

Fox by Orme, and 0;nament by Order, and now that Order

is located in the heart of the Blue Grass region, it may not

prove to be in vain that I have hinted at the above possibil-

ity in connection with him.

This becomes all the more probable when we come to con-

sider the pedigree of Orme's second largest winner, Harrow

who won three races worth £3375, his successes being the

Column Prodace and Chippendam at Newmarket, and the

Lingfield Park Stakes at Lingfield. Harrow's dam, Lady

Primrose, is by Roseberry, he by 8p3calum, the identical

Vedette who sired Flying Fox's granddam. And Lady

Primrose's dam, The Express Maud, was by Baanclerc, he

in turn being oat of Bonnie Bell, by Voltigeur. Harry is

certainly evidence that Aogslica does not reqnire a direct

return of Galopin to breed a good stake winner, and this is

accentuated by the fact that Orme's third largest winner,

Paigle, is a fall sister to Harrow.

Fourth on Orme's list is Frontier, who earned his sire

£1275 by winning the Ascot Darby, in addition to which he

enabled Orme to score "one, two" honors at Sandown by fol-

lowing Flying Fox home for the $10,000 Eclipse Slakes.

Frontier won the Deffhur3t Piate in 1893, and it [was really

bad lack for 0;me that training troubles incapacitated Fron-

tier from starting after the Eclipse this year, for otherwise it

is quite possible that Orme's total for the season wonld have

exceeded 8t. Simon's £59,728 of 1896, if not Stockwell's

£66,000 of some flirty years agD.

If the Duke of Westminster adopted heroic tactics in in-

breeding to Galopin in the production of Flying Fox, we

fiod him scarcely less adventurous in doubling Bend Or in

the production of Frontier, for this colt's dam, Quetta, is a

daughter of Bend Or, the sire of Ormonde, who in turn got

Orme. Here again we find doubling tactics which might

not necessarily succeed in proportion to the indications given

by Frontier, were they not supported by other important

conditions, not the least of which ie the fact that Frontier's

granddam was by Rosicrncian, who is of the number (5)

running family from which Doncastar came, is also the facts

that Frontier's third and fourth dams were, respectively, by

Cambuscan 19 and Monarque 18, a stoat family, from which

came also Vedette.

Orme had no other £1000 winners in 1899. I may notice,

however, that Vane (£400} is a sister to Flying Fox, while

Ameer (£305) is a full brother to Frontier. Convoy (£741)

is out of Grace Conroy, she by Esterling (son of Sterlirg) oat

of Runt Day, she by MacGregor (son of Macaroni) out of

Fascination by Wild Dayrell. Ormean (£100) is oat of

Woodhampton, Bhe by Hampton oat of Ashgrove, she by

Albert Victor out of Schechallion by Blair Alhol, son of

Stockwell. Vendetta (£323) is out of Nemesis, she by St.

Gatien out of Mosquito, sister to Musket. Trussing Cup

(£285) is oat of Sterling Love, she by See Saw oat of True

Love, she by Sterling out of Carine by Stockwell. Model

Agnes (£200) is out of Musley Maid, she hy Trappist (son of

Hermi ) oat of Festive, she by Carnival (son of Sweetmeat,

sire of Macaroni) out of Percy by Atherstone. Armiger

(£196) is out of Bellatrix, Bhe by Ben Battle (son of Rata.

plan, brother to Stockwell) out of Amondell hy Scottish

Chief. Three winners of £100 each complete Orme's list;

Ormicant is out of Can't, Bhe by Dutch Skater out of British

Qaeen by Blair Athol; St. Maur is out of St. Mary, she by

Hermit out of Adelaide, by Young Melbourne; and the

Wenlock filly's dam iB by Wenlock out of Cybele by Marsyas.

St. Mary produced an Oaks winner, La Sagease, to Wisdom,

while Wenlock produced Best Man to Melton, in Baying

which latter I accept the general verdict that Ormonde's

previous alliance with Wenlock in the same season has been

withcat effect.

I am reluctant to leave this imperfect analysis of Orme's
stud success without further dwelling upon ihe^merits of his

greatest Bon and emphasizing the fact of hisproductionas

indorsing methods which I have bo Bteadily 'advocated

namely, "inbreeding pla3 association,".the,whole underline

guidance and in the light of the figures t I.am Bure, how.
ever, that both Orme and Flying Fox speak with no uncer-

tain 6treDglh for themselves, and I may doubtless most

fittingly leave the subject by congratulating Mr. Haggin
upon owning so imposing a collection of half brothers to the

champion English stallion of 1899.—W. H. Rowe, in New
York Telegraph.

"Will Go to New York.

The following dispatch from New Orleans to the Chicago
Inter Ocean is most definite in regard to Capt. J. Rees going

to the New York (racks that haB yet appeared in print:

"It may be put down as a certainty that Captain J. H.
Rees will not be in the stand at Hawthorne when the

season opens at that track in the spring or summer.
Negotiations through which the captain, who has come to

be regarded as the most desirable tarf officer in the country,

will transfer his services to the Metropolitaj circuit, which
means the IratkB about New York, have been going on for

BDme time.

Last spring William Engeman of the Brighton Beach
Association wired Captain Rees at Memphis, cffrriog him
the presidirg iudgeship at the Beach. Rees answered

that he was sorry he could not accept, as he had already

closed with the Chicago Jockey Club. Engeman immedi-
ately renewed his offer for next season. Last summer, dur-

ing one of the fortnight periods when there was no racing at

Hawthorne, Captain Rees visited New York, and while there

had a conference with prominent members of the Jockey
Club, during the course of which he promised J. H. Brad-

ford that he would make no arrangements for next season

until the Eastern racing powers were ready to make their

appointments.

The way to Rees* appointment to the principal position on

the tracks which race ud :'er the sanction and control of the

Jockty Club has been prepared by the New York tarf

critics, who have made a study of his character at New
Orleans, at Memphis and at Hawthorne, and who have made
his praises the burden of their winter work. He has come
to be reearded as "the one thing needful" in Eastern racing,

and he, being enamored of judicial work on the tarf, is not

at all likely to refuse the position which awaits him."

Ho asi.s bred at Morris Ranch in Texas have been won-
derfully successful at New Orleans. The best three year old
there is one of these, called Mint Sauce, a son of Minting
and the Longfellow mare, Jennie B. This mare travels a
long way to seek her loves, for she has been three times across

the Atlantic. The first mate selected for her in England waa
Hampton, to whom she threw the erratic Wolsey, a well
known performer in Pat Donne's colors. Her second visit

resulted in Gallantry by Galopin, who waB not very success-

ful as a race hnrse, bat promises to redeem his character at

the stud. Minting, the sire of Mint Sauce, is a son of the
famous Lord Lyon, and, consequently, a grandson of Stock-
well. Unfortunately for him, he was foaled in the same year
as the mighty Ormonde, but for whom he wonld have swept
the board of all the classic races. As it was, the Grand Prix
de Paris, in which Ormonde was not entered, was the only
great three year old race to fall to his share. The Messrs.

Morris well deserve their success as breeders, for every year
they send some of their choicest mares over to England, and
spare no expense to obtain the best results, as may be judged
when they paid $1000 in each case for the services of

Hampton and Minting, while Jennie B 's visit to Galopin
cost them $2500 The best two year old at the track, Prince
of Verona, is also a product of their ranch, but he is home
bred, being by the native sire Cayuga.

"Augur," in the Sporting Life, writes of Trainer John
HagginB as follows: "Those who have had the pleasure of

conversing with Mr. Hoggins, though, must have been aware
at once that he is a thorough master of his profes-ion, a
jadge of horses and what they want, and a cool calculator. I

That he would win races in any country is cartain enough!
and his bringing to an art the method of trying by the clock

and his weighing horses at different periods of tbeir prepara-

tions to decide upon their proper condition, is very effectual

and Eomewhat unique. I have only spoken to Mr. Hoggins
two or three times, and then I am sure I have learnt some-
thing. He i3 certainly a man of his time in the art cf train-

ing. Next year be may lead in the winner of the Derby in

Democrat, the n* :=t gelding to gain such an honor, but, for

that reason only, I should wish another the victory, as I do
not like geldings for oar classic races. At any rate, though,
Democrat has made a capital return as a two year old, as he

is the bigsest contributor to the 42,516 sovs, won by Lord
Beresford's stable."

The richest Great Trial stakes, three-foarths of a mile
for two-year-olds, was that of 1S91, won by His Highness,

$52,095. The richest Futurity was that of 1890, won by
Potomac. $67,675. The richest Realization was that of 1889
won by Salvator. $34,100. In 1899 David Garrick's Great
Trial was worth $17,140; Chacornac'a Fntnrity, $30.630.and
Eihelbert's Realization was worth $12,890. Conditions

change as the years go by.

PziCE, Fred Foster's Midlothian filly, is not running op
to the expectations of her owner, seeming to have lost the

high class form displayed by her at New York last summer.
It is probable that she has had too much racing this season

and is in need of a let up in her training.
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California Jockey Club

FUTURITY STAKES
Estimated Value

$50,000
WITH $8750 ADDED
For the December Meeting of 1902.

fl>Q7Kf| Of the added Money
ipO I OKJ Q es to the Breeders

To Close Ja,xm.€tr^v- Q, 1900.
By subscription of $10 each, monev to accompany the entry, for mares covered

in 1899. and further subscription of $25 each for the produce of" such mares by July
15, 1901, or such produce will be struck out and a further subscription of $25, Janu-
ary 1, 1902, or such produce will be struck out and a further subscription of $50 by
July 15, 1902 or such produce will be struck out All starters to pav $250 additional
all of which shall . o to the second and third horses, as further provided. California
Jockey Club to add Eight Thousand, Seven Hundred and Fifty ($8750) Dollars.
The second to receive $1000 of theadded money and two-thirds of the starting monev
the third $500 of the added money and one third of the starting money.

The breeders of the winner of the second horse and of the third horse namely,
the owner of the mare at the time of entrv. to receive $2000, $1S50 and $500 of the
added money respectively, whether they be" the owner of the horse when the race
takes place or not.

Colts 118 lbs., Fillies and Geldings 115 lbs. Winners of $2500, 3 lbs. ; of two

races of $2500 or one of $4500, 7 lbs.; of four of $2500 or two of $4500, or one of

$9000.12 lbs ostra The produce of mares or stallions which have not produced a
winner prior to January 1, 1900, allowed 3 lbs. of both (mar s and stallions) 5 lbs

;

not necessary to claim the said allowance at the time of entry. Maidens allowed 10
lbs. Mares may be entered bv persons not their owners the owner having the prior
right. If a mare in this stake drops her foal before the first of January, or if she
has a dead or more than one foal, or is barren, the entry of such mare is void and
the subscription will be returned. By filing at any time with the California Jockey
Club an accepted transfer of the produce with its engagements in this stake accom-
panied with receipts for all former payments, the original subscriber will be released
from any liability as to the engagements of the produce Should a subscriber or a

1 transferee die before the race, the entry shall not be void provided it be assumed by
I the then owner of the horse notice in writing to that effect being given within three
month 8 after such demise.

TO CLOSE a"-A.KJ"XT^.H.TT 2, 1900.
To be run in the month of December, 1902, at the Oakland Race Course, Emeryville, California, out of the Futurity Chute

about six and one-half furlongs. Each and every part of this purse to be paid in cash. (There will be no forfeits.)

R. B. MILROY, Secretary.
23 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS, Jr., President.

THE WESTERN TURF ASSOCIATION
(Member of the American Turf Congress.)

RACE COURSE TANFORAN PARK
South San Francisco, CaUfornia.

Stakes to Close at Midnight, December 30th, 1899.

The Western Stakes «<* b* of^ $1500 added The Western Produce Stakes $5000 added
To be Run at the Spring Meeting, 1900.

THE WESTERN STAKES. A aweepBtakes for two year olds (foals of

1898). Entrance $10 each (to accompany the nomination)
;
$75 additional for starters.

The Western Turf Association to add $1500, of which $400 to second and $250 to third
horse. Colts US lbs , fillies and geldings 115 lbs. Winners of five races of any
value or of three races of $600 each, or one of $1000, to carry 5 lbs. penalty; of two
of $1000 or one of $1500, 8 lbs. penalty. Maidens beaten two or more times allowed
7 lbs. Five furlongs.

The Western Fo 1 Stakes mto^oimn $2000 added
To be run at the Spring Meeting, 1901.

THE WESTERN FOAL STAKES. A sweepstakes for two year olds
(foals of 1899). Entrance $5 each (to accompany the nomination)

;
$20 additional for

horses not declared by December 1 1900; $75 additional for starters. The Western
Turf Association to add $2000, of which $500 to second and $300 to third horse. Colts
118 lbs , fillies and geldings 115 lbs Winners of five races of any value, or of three
of $600 each or one of $1000 to carry 5 lbs. penalty ; of t<o of $1000 or one of $1500,

8 lbs. penalty Maidens beaten two or more times allowed 7 lbs. Five furlongs.

(for foals of 1900.)

To be run at the Spring Meeting, 1902.

THE WESTERN PRODUCE STAKES for two year olds (foals of 1900).
A sweepstakes of $5 each (to accompany the nomination), for mares covered in 1899;
$25 each for the produce of such mares unless declared out by January 1 1901 or $75
unless declared out by January 1 1902. Starters to pay $125 additional. The
Western Turf Association to add $5000 of which $1500 to the second and $750 to the
third horse. The breeder of the winner, namely, the owner of the mare at time of
entry, to receive $750; of the second $500; of the third $200 of the added money.
Colts 118 lbs., fillies and geldings 115 lbs. "Winners of three races of $600 each or
one of $1000, to carry 5 lbs. penalty; of two of $1000, or one of $1500, 8 lbs. penalty.
Maidens beaten two or more times allowed 7 lbs The produce of mares or stallions
that have not produced a winner prior to January 1, 1900, allowed 3 lbs.; of both
mares and stallions 5 lbs., allowance to be claimed at time of entry By filing with
the Association an accepted transfer of the foal's entry the orig nal nominator shall
be released from further liability. The entry of a mare having a dead or more than
one foal, or barren, shall be void, and entrance money refunded. Five furlongs

For entry blanks address
F, H. GREEN, Secretary Western Turf Association,

Parlor A, Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Cal.

SPLAN & NEWGASS' NEXT SALE
Union Stock Yards, Chicago,

WILL TAKE PLACE

JANUARY 29, 30. 31, and FEBRUARY I, 2. 3, 1900.

We want matured horses with size, manners, good color, speed and action enough to be useful

for track, road, family or coach use. Good horses in any of these classes will bring top prices

at our sale. Cheap animals of any kind will not be accepted. Milo Knox of Haywards is

looking after our interests in California. See him about consigning your horses to us.

SPLAN & NEWGASS,

i m
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

(Property of John Pabrott, Esq.)

II Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Race Course, Sheepshead Bay, office
>

NEW YORK. Fifth Avenue, cor. 22d St., New York-

Events to Close Wednesday, Jan. 3, 1900

FOR THE JUNE MEETING 1900.

THE SUBURBAN-For three years old and upwards. CASH VALUE $10,000

Handicap. One mile and a quarter.

THE JUNE HANDICAPS-For three years old and upward. CASH VALUE
$6500. viz

:

THE CONEY ISLAND $2000. Six furlongs.

THE SHEEPSHEAD BAY $2000. One mile.

THE LONG ISLAND $2500. One mile and a furlong.

THE ADVANGE-For three years old and upwards. $3000 ADDED. Estimated

value $6000. Special weights. One mile and three-quarters

THE SWIFT—For three years old. $1500 ADDED. Estimated value $3000.

Penalties and allowances. Seven furlongs.

THE SPINDRIFT-For three years «ld. $1500 ADDED Estimated value

$3000. Handicap. One mile and a fiirlTDg.

THE GREAT TRIAL-For two years old. CASH VALUE $20,000 Penalties

and allowances. About sis furlongs.

THE DOUBLE EVENT-For two years old. CASH VALUE $10,000. viz:

FIRST PART-$5000. Five and a half furlongs.

SECOND PART- $5000. About six furlongs. $1000 additional should the two

parts be won by the same horse.

FOR THE AUTUMN MEETING 1900.

THE FLIGHT—For two years old and upwards. $1500 ADDED. Estimated

value $4000. Special Weights. Seven furlongs.

THE SEPTEMBER -For three years old $1500 ADDED. Estimated value

$4000. Penalties and allowances. One mile and three furlongs.

THE AUTUMN -For two years old. CASH VALUE $3000 Special weights.

Six furlongs.

THE FLATBUSH-Fortwo years old. CASH VALUE $5000. Special weights.

Seven furlongs

THE GREAT EASTERN—For two years old. CASH VALUE $7500. Handi-

cap. Six furlongs.

For the Autumn Meeting, 1902.

THE FUTURITY, $10,000 ADDED.
Estimated Value $50,000.

BY SUBSCRIPTION of S>0 each. OR ONLY S10 IF THE MONEY BE SENT WITH ENTRY, for

mares covered in 1899, and a iurther subscription of 850 each for the prodnce of such mares unless struck

out by NOVEMBER 1st, ISO I; orSICO unless struck out by July loth, 19u2, Each starter to pay Sj50 addi-
tional, all of which shall go to the second and third norses as further provided.

The Coney Island Joctev Club to add TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS (SiO.000); the second to receive

81250 of the added mouey and two-thirds of the starting fees; the tfcird 6750 of the added money and one-
third of the starting fees.

The nomiuatorsof the winner, of the second horse, and of the third horfe, namely the nominator of

the mare, to receive $2,000. St.250 and So00 of the added money respectively, whether they ara the owners
of the horse when the race tafees place or not.

Colts 122 lbs., fillies and geldings 119 lbs. Winners of two races of $3,000 or one of So, 000, 4 lbs. extra

;

of three of S3.000, two of S3000 or one of S10.C00, 8 lbs. extra.

If mare or stallion has not produced a winner prior to January 1st, 1900. the produce will be allowed
3 lbs. fur either or 5 lbs. for both, saia allowance to be claimed at time of entry. Maidens allowed 5 lbs.,

which allowance shall not be cumulative. Mares may be nominated by persons not their owners, the
owner having the prior right.

If a mare in thiB stake drops her foal before the first of January, 1900, or i F she has a dead or more
than one foal or is barren, the entry of soch mare is VOID, and the subscription if paid, will be returned.

By filing prior to NOSTEifBER 1st. 1901. with the Coney Inland Jocke? C ub an accepted transfer of

the produce with its engagement in this Stake, accompanied with all forfeits to date the original sub-

scriber will be released from anv liability as to the engagement of the produce.
Should a subscriber or transferee die before the race the entry shall not be void,provided it be assumed

by the then owner of the horse; notice in writing to that effect accompanied by the payment of all ac-

crued liabilities being given within three months after such demiae. Sis fariongs.

OTHER STAKES WILL BE DULY ANNOUNCED TO CLOSE AT A FUTURE DATE.

The Rules of Racing, and subsequent amendments there to adopted by the Jockey Club, govern all

races and racing of the Coney Island Jockey Club.

Entries to be addressed to,

THE CLERK OF THE COURSE,
Coney Island Jockey Club.

Fifth Avenue, cor. 22d St., New York.,

Entry blanks and complete conditions can be obtained at the office of the Breeder and Sportsman.

GOOD YOUNG ROADSTERS FOR SALE.

On account of Ihe scarcity of cars I find it impos-

sible to take all the horses in my string at Gilroy to

New York, and have a few well broke, sound and
handsome young roadsters for sale here. For priceB

apply to or call on BUDD doble,
Gilroy, Cal,

Wanted Position as Trainer

On Stock Farm, or with campaigning stable, by
a young single man that is capable and ener-

getic. Has been very successful. Best of refer-

ences as to ability, character, etc. Address

"MANAGER"
Care of Breeder and Sportsman

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES
(No. 1679).

Sire of

Pbcebe Wilkes 2;

Tommy Mc 2:

New Era„ 2
Sibyl S 2:

Salvil.e 2:

t

Rocker 2;

^Arline Wilkes 2:

Aeroplane 2:

Grand George _2:

J. F. Hanson 2;

Brown Bess 2;

And 19 others betterthan
2:30, and a producing sons
and 6 producing daughters.

•

BREED TO A
GREAT SIRE OF

RACE HORSES.

> HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, by George Wilkes 2:22, dam

Mag Lock, by American Star; second dam Lady Irwiu (grandam of

Lumps 2:21), by Hambletonian 10; third dam Daughter ot Roe's Ab-

dallah Chief.

» SEASON OF 1900 $50.
Usual relurn privilege; excellent pasturage and best of care taken of

mares, $1 per month, at Green Meadow Farm, Address

R. I. MOORHEAD,
» Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal

Retiring from Business! Must Be Sold!

AUCTION SALE
The entire contents o£ the

Van Ness Boarding Stable
(JAMES THOMPSON, Proprietor.)

510 Van Ness Avenue, S. F.
Comprising well broken business, road and track horses, also buggies, carts, a conpe, single and double
harness, robes, whips, etc.. fine assortment of racing boots, etc. To be sold on premises, at 11 a. m. on

TUESDAY,

1733 Market Street, S. F.

JANUARY 2D, 1900.
CHASE & MENDENHALL,

I-ive Stock Auctioneers,

^iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiiL'irtiai.iiiiiiiiiiiitiLiiiitniiiii^i

= Your stable is not complete without Quran's
= Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

| nary horse afflictions. Follow the example
% set by the leading horsemen of the world and
= your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

[

Quinn's Ointment
£ A. L. Thomas, Snpt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111., remarks,
5 "I enclose yoa amount for sli bottles of Quinn's Ointment.
5 After one year's trial must confess it does all yon claim for

5 it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpoffs or Bunches,

| Price $1.50.

I Sold by all Druggists or sent by
= 11ic.il.

I W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.

"iMi!<iiiiiiriiniiitiiirii

Capt. Tom Merry
Compiler of

TABULATED PEDIGREES
(Thoroughbred Horses Only)

Address 534 1-3 South Spring St.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Refers to Hon. Wm. C Whitney, New York ; Hon.
Perry Belmont, New Yoik; James R Keene Esq.,
New York: E. 8. Gardner. Jr.. 8andersviile, Tenn.

;

Wm. Hendrie Esq.. Hamilton,Ont.

Good Business Cows.

This is the way Professor Kobertson, the

commissioner of agriculture for Canada, de-

scribes what he calls a *'good business cow:"

"Her power of service will be indicated by

certain external "points. She should have a

large, long adder, of elastic, fine quality; a

mellow, movable skin, covered with soft, silky

hair; a long, large barrel, hooped with flat

ribs, broad and wide apart; a broad loin*

spreading out into broad, long hind quarters,

an open twist, with rather thin hips, and a

lean neck of symmetrical leDglb, carrying a

clean cut, fine face, with prominent eyes. A
cow with theBe points has ability to serve a

man well if she gets a fair chance. That her

calves may have powers equal to or rather

better than her own care should be exercised

in their breeding. The best blood of the

breed adapted to the farmer's purpose should

be used to enlarge and to lessen the working

capacity to be transmitted to her calves."

After a legal battle in the United States

court, covering a period of over two years,

Joseph Wilkins of Washington, D. C, and

Howard Butler of Philadelphia have been

sent to prison to serve sentences imposed upon

them for having violated the law regarding

the sale of oleomargarine. Wilkins was re-

cently sentenced to imprisonment for Biz

months and to pay a fine of $1000 and Butler

to four months' imprisonment and a fine of

$500. They were wholesale dealers in oleo-

margarine and were caught in the act of re-

moving the brands from packages of the

commodity in January, 1897, and were in-

dicted at the February session of that year by

the United 8tates Grand Jury, their convic-

tion following shortly afterward. The case

was appealed to the United States District

Court on a writ of certiorari. The appeals

failed in both cases. The case is of national

importance as Wilkins and Butler are the

first to be sent to prison for violating the

oleomargarine laws. Other dealers convicted

of selling oleomargarine as batter have suc-

ceeded in getting off with the payment of a

fine.

Application has been made for insurance of

$50,000 on the famous young Jersey bull,

Merry Maiden's bod, owned at Hood Farm,

Lowell, Mass. This is the highest amount of

insurance ever asked on a bull or cow. Merry
Maiden's Son is believed to be the most famous

Jersey ball living, as he is the son of Merry

Maiden, the champion Bweepstakes cow in all

three tests combined at the World's Fair, and

his sire is Brown's Bessie Son, whose dam
won the ninety days' and thirty days' tests at

the World's fair. Thus Merry Maiden's Son

unites the blood of these two famous cows,

and great results are expected of the prog-

eny.

One of the finest draft stallions ever brought

to Suisun was purchased in Oakland a few

days ago by Edward Sparks, one of the pro-

prietors of the Sui6un Livery Stable, and Ed
Hamilton of Fairfield. The horse is a regis-

tered Clyesdale known as Boynton Prince, was

raised at Visalia and is about eight years old.

Boynton Prince is a chestnut sorrel with a

silver mane and darker tail, weighs over 1300

pounds and is perfectly proportioned —Saisun

Republican.

H. L. Middleton has been awarded the

contract for furnishing the government troops

at Manila with 300 tons of hay. The hay

will be purchased in this valley. It must I

compressed before shipment, or on arrival at

the wharf in San Francisco. The govern-

ment pays $12 60 per ton on board the trans-

ports.—Hollister Advance.
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Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Feb. 20—23—Westminster Kennel Club. 24th annual show. New
York. James Mortimer, snp't.

FIELD TRIALS.
Kentucky Field Trial Association. Inaugural trials

Ky. H. D. Newcomb. sec'y.
Sonth Carolina Game Protective and Field Trial Associa-

tion. Inaugujal trials. fc). C. W. G. Jeffords, sec'y.

Jan. 1L 19uO—United States Field Trials Club. West Point, Miss.

W. B Stafford, sec'y.
Champion Field Trials Association's annaal trials. Wes

Point, Miss. (Following TJ. S. Trials). W. B. Stafford, sec'y.

Jan 22, 1900—Pacitic Coast Field Trials. 17th annual trials.

Bakersfield. J. E. de Ruvter, sec'y.

Feb. 5, 1900—Alabama Field Trials Club. 4th annual trials. Green-
ville. T. H. Spencer, sec'y.

Feb. — , 19i.0—Texas Held Trial Club. 4t_h annualtrials.
Tex, G. A. Chabot, sec'y-treas.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Local fanciers are already making many queries concern-

ing the spriDg show of the San FranciBCO Kennel Club.

John H. Schumacher of Los Angeles, was an interested

sportsman in attendance at the Continental Field Trials.

Sing, an English setter bitch owned by Quick and Mc-
Queen of Lowell, Mass , has been bred to Verona Kennels'

Oh. Count Gladstone IV. Sing is by Antonio—Dufl. she by

Manitoba Toss—Pitti 8mg, this is her second trip to Verona,

her first litter by Count produced Daughter Noble, winner of

equal fonrth in the Members' All-Age Stake. Ohio trials this

year.

Advices from Geo. Kichards, now located at Sparta, Miss.,

are to the effect that the Verona Kennels string of Derby can-

didates for next season are all getting along very well, work-
ing and bunting nicely, while they may not all becoming
winners there is not a single 'duller' in the bunch. Mr.
Flvnn's Senator P, a Bakersfield winner last January, ia

rounding into most excellent shape. Senator will be started

in the United States All-Age at West Poiot next month.

That the Chinese do sometimes eat dogs is quite true, says

a writer in Our Animal Friends. But, nevertheless, they
make great pels of them.
Among the different kinds of Chinese dogs, those most

highly prized and admired are the famous ''sleeve dogs "

They are so named because a ''mandarin" often carries one of

the little treasures stowed away in the hanging sleeve of his

coat. There are two sorts of sleeve dogs, one of which is

much like the English pug, only not much bigger Lban a rat.

The other and prettier kind is a minute copy of a King
Charles spaniel. Both species are very valuable, and sell for

as much as $300 or $400 apiece. A number of them have
been sent at different times to Europe as presents to crowned
heads, but they are delicate mites, and 1 believe not one has

long survived the change. The Pekin dogs, closely re-

sembling the Japanese pugs now often seen in this country,

are also much petted by the natives and foreign residents of

China.
My own favorite is the less aristocratic "chow" dog—

a

useful, business-like animal, who guards flocks and houses,

and is an excellent protector in lonely walks in the country.

Within the last two or three years many of these dogs have
been exported to England, and they must be astonished to

find that they are now the dogs of the da/. The writer of

an article published in an English msgazine "wonders why,"
and speaks of them as savage, ill-tempered, disobedient, etc.

Now, I am quite sure the man who wrote that had never the

lack to be on good terms with one. For I myself, having
had a number of "chow" friends, having always found them
most loving, faithful and obedient. It is true they are rather

Chinese in character, conservative and not at all promiscu-
ously social in their manners and way. Ooe must win, and,

I think it may be added, must deserve, their good opinion.

I have seen a hungry "chow" refuse food from the hand of a

man he did not like, and, even after it had been thrown on
the ground.it was still looked at with disdain and declined

without thanks. "Chows," it must be confessed, are apt to

fight with imported dogs as large as themselves or larger.

But to little wee bowwows they are always kind, and allow

them all Borts of liberties. They haye real Chinese memo-
ries, and one of them will remember an old master or mis-

tress from whom it has been parted far years.

Dogs at Harvard.

The life of the dog at Harvard is a chapter quite by itself.

He goos about with his student master everywhere—to the

foot ball games, to the gymnasium—and his career is as

different, in many wavs, from that of the ordinary dog aB the

life of a student is different from that of the ordinary youog
man.
When the student finds things running against him there

is his dog, sympathetic in all things, from a lost game to an
examination gone wrong, and the dog is a subject for no end
of daily themes.
The student is a boss, the world over. He is himself

bossed a good deal by superiors on every hand, and all the

way from the janitor and "goodie" to the professor.and, as he

cannot under any circumstances order around his room mate
he gives it to the dog. The latter, if he can, may lord it in

tnrn over other dogs.

His dogship is under the ban at Harvard in one respect,

it being against the regulations of the university to keep

him in any dormitory belonging to the college. In many
of the apartments outside the college, however, a student

may keep his dog, and, in many cases, the student makes a

home for his pet at some stable.

There are a number of eminent dogs at Harvard—Boston

terriers, bulldogs, setters, bounds, 8t. Bernards, and occasion-

ally a dachshund is to be seen dragging his long body about

the premises. The Boston terrier has had, for the past year

or two, and still may claim, the greatest popularity.

The days of dog fighting at college Beems to have passed,
and, perhaps happily, one seldom hears of any of these mid-
night contests in mysterious barns in the country. At one
time there was a kennel on Church Btreet, but that proved
unsuccessful for some reason.
"A kennel," said an old-time dog expert, "is one of those

institutions for which a want is felt when there is none, and
no great demand for when you get it. The fad of having a
dog comes over the students, as a whole, like any other fad—
for a time everyone wants a dog, then it's a horse then some-
thing else. Djgs are kept around in stables considerably,
but neighbors are likely to complain. If the dog happens
to be feeling nervous, he howls because he is shut in, and if
he is out he howls because he is not in. 8ome learn after
experience that, if there is howling to be done, it may jast as
well be done at home."
One of the best known dog owners at Harvard waB Coker

Clarkson,_'92, who occupied a room on Oxford street, with
a collection of bulldogs and ball terriers surpassing in
variety. Under every one of the three office desks one was
sure to find a dog. A treat that Clarkson had in store for
his friends every midnight was "feeding the animals," a form
of stampede that was literally something fierce.

Harvard has at this time no recognized dog mascot.
Jack, the famous bulldog, that was owned by the brave
Wheeler, was the last regular mascot the foot ball eleven
has had.

Eastern Field Trial Notes.

The Continental Field Trial Club's field trials, as com-
pared with the Eastern club's trials, had not as many start-

ers, the reason being that the opportunity for sizing up many
of the dogs in the Eastern trials gave the owners a line on
probable chances in the later trials. The weather throughout
was favorable, bat the supply of birds was not op to the
average of previous meetings.
The judges were Chas. H. Phelps, Jr., of New York; Prof.

E. H. Osthaue, of Toledo, O., and B. Waters, of New York.
Mr. Waters and Geo. E. Gray were the judges for the Mem-
bers' Stake. Most of the dogs which started had been in the
Eastern club field trials, a number of the awards being the
same, viz.: all the Derby winners and the winner of the All-
Age Stake.

The summaries of the running are the following

:

Newton, N. C, December 8, 1890—Members' 8weepstake
Continental Field Trial Club. Open to members of the
Eastern Field Trials Club also. Entries closed the evening
before running. All winners of open stakesatany field trials

recognized by the Continental F. T. Club barred. Entrance
$10, ten starters (three pointers, seven setters).

i

Gilt Edge—3 C Bradley's lemon and white Eogllih setter dog (Ch
Count Gladstone IV—Lillian Kussell with Belle ot Hardbargalu—
H Amea lemon and white English setter bitch (Ch Count Gladstone IV
—Daisy Craft).

Pauline—C W Keyes black and white English setter bitch (Paul
Glartstone— Rill Ray) with—Rip—Geo Nesbltt's liver and white
pointer dog (Rip Rap— Wild Joanna).

"Vivian—TSturges' lemon and white English setter bitch (Gath's Mark
—Gossip — with —Mabel—Prot E II usinauV liver and white pointer
bitch (.Mainspring—Croxie wise).

Lonto—T Stur^is' black, white and tan English setter dog (Antonio

—

Laundress) —with Kipsey— Prof E H Oathaos' liver and while
pointer bitch (Rip Kap— Dolly D.)

Agnes—C H Phelps Jr's black, white and tan English setter bitch
( Antonio—Nancy Hanks) — witn Dooley—H Ames' black, white and
tan English setter dog (Tony Boy—Nellie C.)

II

Vivian with Bilie of Hardbargaia | Gilt Edge with RIpsey
RESULT.

First, Gilt Edge; second, RIpsey; equal third, Vivian, Belle of Hard
bargain.

Newton, N. C, December 11, 12, 1899.—The Derby. Con-
tinental Field Trial Club. Open to all pointers and setters

whelped on or after January 1, 1898. First forfeit $10 due"

July 1st. sfcond forfeit $10 due September 1st, $10 to start.

To first J-.50, to second $150, to third $100
Count Gladstone—Dr C I Shoup's black, white and tan English setter

dogiCh Ouut Gladstone IV— Hunter's Queen) with Brant—Dr M
F Rogers' liver and white poloter dog (.Von Gull—Baby Ruth).

Bona—H Ames' black, white and tan English setter bitch (Tony Boy
—Christina)—with Geneva—P Loriuard Jr's black, white and tan
English setter bitch (To^y Boy—Lena Belle).

Harwick Boy—Dr I C Shoup's black, white and tan English setter dog
(Harwick -Spot's -tirl)—with Bob Acres—Geo Crocker's orange and
white English setter dog (To-.y's Gale—Minnie T).

Sioux—A vent and Dnryea's black, white and tan English setter bitch
(Ch count GladS'one IV—Hester Prymet with My Sue S—

A

Stern's black, white and tan English setter bitch (Antonio—Robin's
Cora

.

)

Bootsie a—A Stem's lemon and white pointer bilch (Yonng Rip Rap-
Dolly Jiogo) with—Tr'xin—O D Stoart's orange and white Englls

a

Better bitch (Kingston—Duke's Ruby).

Croxie Kent II—Wm N Lipscomb's black and white pointer bitch (Rip
Rap—Croxie Kent), a bye.

II.

Harwick Boy with Brant I Bona with Sioux
Geneva with Count Hunter

III.

Geneva with Sioux.

RESULT.

First, Geneva; second, Sioux; third, Count Hunter.

Newton, N. C, December 13, 1899— All-Age Stake

Continental Field Trial Club. Open to painters and setter

not having won a first in any All- Age stake at any field trial

recognized by the Continental F. T. Club. Entries closed

October 15, $10 forfeit and $20 additional to start. To first

$250, to second $150. to third $100. Twe'.ve starters (three

pointers, nine setters).

Toby's Bob—J W Harrier's black and white English setter dog
(Briiih on Tobe—Rill Ray wi'h — Lady's Count Gladstone-G G Wil-
liamson's black, white and tan English setter dog (Ch Count Gladstone
IV—Dan's Lady).

Pink's Boy—P Lorlllard Jr's black, white and tan English setter dog
Oleam'a Pink—Belle of Pawling) with —Lad of Jingo—WP Austin's

liver and white pointer dog (Jingo—Dot's Pean).

Alex C—DE Rose's (.agent) liver and white pointer dng (Glenbeigh—
Saddlebags) with Young Jingo—Geo E Gray's liver and white
pointer dog (lingo— Pearl's Dot).

Jack— P Lorlllaru Jr's black, white and tan English setterdog (Eugene
T— Maud) with Colonel R—H R Edward's black, white and tan
English setter dog fHarwick—Trap Jr.l

Minnie's Girl—Geo. Crocket's orange and while English setter bitch

(Antonio—Minnie T) with— Uncle B—H K Devereaux's black,
white and tan English seller d"g (Harwick—Dan's Lady).
Toby's Mark—J W Hamer's black and white English setter dog

(Brighton lobe— Rill Ray) with Rowland—P LorUiard Jr's black,

white and tan English setter dog (Eugene T—Lon).

OABTRLDGE AND SHELL.

Dan O^trander and a friend had plenty of duck shooting
at Alvarado last Sunday, bringing in a good string of ducks.

The deer hunting season in Michiean and the Lake Super-
ior regions of Wisconsin and Minnesota, which has Just
ended, resulted in a total of eleven hunters killed and eeyen
wounded.

J. B. Hauer tried quail shooting on Sunday last, stopping
at his brother's ranch, fourteen miles below Santa Cruz.
Birds were plentiful but hard to work in the heavy brash.
Two coveys were driven out into a plowed field, the hunters
bagged several dozen in this way.

L. L. Campbell and Harry Jeffrey of Chicago are eDJoy-
ing a quail shooting trip in the vicinity of Cloverdale. The
hunters made the trip from across the bay to their destina-
tion by team and propose to enjoy a few days' camping before
their return. It is needless to remark that the four Irish
setters Mr. Campbell has with him will enjoy the sport as
well as the gunners.

One of the finest lines of stamped and carved leather goodi
ever shown in this city, embracing a large variety of articles
useful and ornamental, can be seen at the salesroom of tbe
H. E. Skinner Company. Another line offered in leather
ware—hoots and shoes for ladies and gentlemen—shooters,
tourists, golf-players, etc., made after special designs and
Btyles are models of comfort and durability.

The Suisun marshes, although flooded in many places,
have afforded some first class sport lately. The members of
the Olympic aud Suisun Gun Clubs have begged many fine
birds, cans predominating. H. E. Eose, H. E. Titns and
Dr. Derby had excellent sport on Sunday. A. M. Shields
and Ed Cramer killed sixty-three ducks, forty-seven of them
cant; on Sunday and Friday a week ago Messrs. Harper,
Whitby and Wilson bowled over sixty cans on the same
ponds. This should be counted as fairly good sport.

An elegant calendar for the new year has been issued by
Clabrougb, Golcher & Co. The subject of illustration is a
beautiful photogravure showing two hunters ensconsed in a
blind among the tules crouching ready for the coming with-
in range of a bunch of docks flying up the wind. A number
of earlier victims of the shoot are shown at the hunters feet.

The subject is full of life and sport and will appeal strongly
to the sportsmen, young and old, arousing alike fond memor-
ies or keen anticipation.

The weather continues good for duck shooting, many good
bags are reported from various districts. CanvaBbacks were
never more plentiful than they have been recently. In all

partsof 8an Francisco and San Pablo bay ducks can daily be
seen in flocks of countless thousands. They are safe on tbe
bay from the hunter during the day time. They have been
going to the ponds and inland to feed during the moonlight
nights for tbe past week; nevertheless the evening and morn-
ing flights have allowed many good bags to the hunters.

The live bird shoot at Los Angeles to-morrow and Monday
is a enbject of all absorbing interest to the local fraternity of
shooters. It is hardly probable however that a representa-
tive team from this city will enter the lists. One of the
shooters counted upon to make up the team, M. O. Fendner,
will be unable to go south and attend the shoot. Among
those who will be present from Sau Francisco are Will J.
Golcher, Clarence A. Haight, Clarence C. Nauman, Harvey
McMnrchy and W. A. Hillis of Montana.

President Lemmer, Bert Patrick, N. H. Hickman, Tom
Rock and Senator Schliiz of Aniioch on Sunday morning
regulated the supply of ducks which are allowed to disport
themselves on the Black Jack ponds. The morning shoot
gave the gunnerB a goodly Bi'zed bag of ducks, many caus
being among them. The sport was stopped by the heavy
fogs which 60on enveloped everything on the island and
vicinity—Windy Bill claims that the fog resulted from Sen-
ator Scblitz's breath. The Seoator is a warm baby and kept
well stuffed with much Haydec—the result when he respired,

was the immediate condensation of the immense volumes of
hot air which Schliiz had on tap.

The late John Hunter, Eeq., who was President of the
Hunter Arms Company, had reached tbe ripe ege of seventy-

one years before his demise. He is spoken of by those who
knew him best and understood his many sterling qualities

and gentle disposition as ''a man whose whole life was a liv-

ing demonstration ol the practicability of the Christian re-

ligion in business affairs. Tolerent always, compromising
with wroog never, juat to all men, to know him was but to

love, a man whose ideal in life was elevating and lifted up
all life with which he came in contact, warm in his friend-

ship, firm in his convictions, unwavering in his adherence to

truth and justice. Surely his life is a goodly heritage,"

Lad ot Jingo with Colonel R
Lady's Count Gladstone
Young Jingo

I Jack with Uncle R

Til.

3^ Lady's Count Gladstone with Colonel R.

RESULT.
First, Colonel R ; second, Lady's Count Gladstone; third, Lad of Jingo.

A good story is told of a hunter who for seasons past has
shot ducks at a favorite spot near Newark. Last Sunday,
with a shooting partner, he spent the day near their ark
shooting as usual; after the shoot was over he returned to the

ark, curious, of conrse, to know what his partner had accom-
plished—in looking over the other's string of birds he was
somewhat astonished to find three fine duck canvasbackB.
"What are you going to do with these?" he queried.

"Them's cars," was tbe rejoinder. "What! well, I'll be
. I shot three just exactly like them, but pitched 'em

out of my boat when I started back. I thought they were
coots I" Canvasbacks have been such rare birds on the east

bay shore shoo ting grounds as to be unhnovm to some shooter?
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'Den Antonie Bay Borne tings dat I don' lek to repeat,

The holiday number of Shooting and Fishing receded Snooze,' replied Henry Dahnken, who was standing near.

last week is a splendid edition fall of the enlivening lore 'I w iU gD arantee that yoa can catch more snipe in one honr M sien, an 1 say
.

_
_

dear to the hearts of sportsmen, embellished with a beautiful
wi ,h th ; B dog than yoa can bag in a wh le da? with all the " 'Give me dat bottl

,
Antome, an 1 11 Btan up in de

series of timelv pictures aptly illustrating the excellent
tho hbreds ;n the citT .> 'Good,' Mr. Geary said; "hitch bateau an' sboot little duck."

articles within its pages, and also showing a Battering recog- s
h "Antone give me de bottl' an*:i Btan' up for to look. I

varTo^eT^ ^Z £L*TZ!a£ a^d lulled hfm into the look up J I see no duck. I look down an' I see two tree

conveniences of devotees of the rod and gun. boat Now Snocze >

8 cb ief qnalidcations are eating three dozen ducks of wood dat we got for decoy. Den de mos

. „ ._. . , „, „, .pnn(nnn> on tbe north meals a day; he never misses one-in fact, this is the hardest strange ting happen. Antoine didn't see, because why ? He

fortof\™krm^ Tork we ever knew him to do. He may have seen many was in de bottom of de bateau. I, Napoleon Yopps, see it,

Jr. and Norris Johnson. A combined bag of seventy-three beUer dayB_ eBpecially 6nipe days-buthe has grown old and M'sien, an' it was de mos strange ting dat ever happsn to

ducks, principally mallard and sprig, fell to the guns. The ^^ ^ (hree meals a day To get t0 lhe pre6er7es is me. Wen I look at de httl' wooden ducks, w'at you link?

hunters arrived on the ground Sunday afternoon; Jim May- -
i

»
T

. , „ aronnd the I mus' tell M'sien, for you nevaire would tink it. You don'f:^^^^^^^^^^ :rer
a

Drd
R

ofrin islanda~n
y

;a Lgh. When nevaire tink such a ting. I look at de litt, wooden duck,

tainly must have been the latter. Soffice it to Bay, that
supper and good night's sleep

early in the morning. The shoot lasted but a couple of

hours, the ducks coming in fairly well WhiU
:

the shooters •

6traightened bimsclf out to begin the tramp he
were in their blinds, they had to desist until tne onina Doy

, . „ , o tu„ a

Tt the house nearby was made lo Btop rattling the kitchen looked around for Snocza-bot ala*! no Snocza. The dog

pots and pans, which racket frightened away several good waB making for the river bank. Geary's vocabulary was

buncheB of birds. wasted on the disappearing dog. Whilst Snoczs waB home

We must go to the swine for a name to apply to some of hugging a warm fire, Geary was oyer on the island hunting

of those who use the rod and the gun. This U certainly sn ipe . We have heard these Bjipe stories before.

she fell kerplcuk in de baeg revaire. Sacre ! I couldn't

help it, but Antoine he don' tek no excuse. He try to hit

me, and I try to hit him. I tink I hit him tree four time,

an' he hit me tree, four time, an' den I don't remembaire no

more.

"Wen I come 'round I was in bed wid a beeg black eye,

jus' like Antoine's Julie. Antoine he was seek, Dr. Fnrness

not a very flattering commentary on the field manners &eary did Eecare a ione i7 6n ipe , which was afterwards placed cot off two tree of bees toes, 'cause dem was frozs. 8acre 1

of the times: and it is a tremendous pity that there should

be bo many shooterB to whom the title belongs and who

are subject to this application. Nevertheless, it remains

a truth that there are many alleged sportsmen who are

entitled to no othei name than the one that has been appro-

priately selected for them, and that is "game hog " They

kill purely and Bimply for the Bake of doing to death the

greatest possible number of victims in the shortest interval

of time. To out-score in gross weight or number the record-

holder is the goal on which is glued the hoggiBh vieioo.

After the display is made of the kills or catch they have no

farther concern as to the disposition of the game or fish.

They have made their record and they rest on their laurels,

proud and content, until some other game-hog outdoes them,

when »nvy bi-iB them again fall in. They stop at noth-

ing—3hoot as long as it is light enough to see and fish

as long as there is a chance for a strike. They are not shoot 'nndder dam' duck, M'sieu, for why. By n-by i tell er]v protected from the pot hunter and kept for the true

sportsmen by inBtinct, nor belong to the anglers' or T0Q Bportsman. During a greater part of the year these pre-

"Las' wintaire, one col' day, 'long about Novembre de serves are deserted save for the officials whose duty it is to

teerteenth, Antoine Dumas, wat work at de Hotel Flannagani gee that there is no trespassing in these private forests, but

come long by my shop an' an he say: when November comes with its dayB when the keen air

" ( Napoleon, how dat? You come 'long wid me to Fort m akes the fragrance of the fir and tbe pine, the hemlock and

Covington, an' we go down on beeg rivaire for to shoot de !be spruce seem sweeter than the rarest incense, the men of

duck. Come 'long, Napoleon, an' I get de whiskee blanc— wealth, for whoEe use these woodlands have been so carefully

how you call him, eh! High wines, bien.' protected, hasten to these domains where Nature still reigns

"Antoine he beeg huntaire, an' Napoleon Yopps, e'est EDpreme and there enjoy their ideal sport for a few short

moi, I'm pretty good, so bo. I fol' up ma apron an' get my weeks.

in the hands of the taxidermist.

"

The report in this city was a bag of several dcz;n nice fat

Eaglith snipe. And this shows how many an entrancing

story of sport afield vanishes like "the baseless fabric of a

dream."

A IiiicklesB Duct: Hunting; Trip.

"Sacrt! SVat, me, Napoleon Yopps, go for to Bboot him

ducks on de beeg rivaire? Nevaire, M'sien! Sacre cochor! I

go shoot her no more, me, Napoleon Yopps, wat keep black-

Bmit' shop. You talk, I talk. Den I don't go. I nevaire

We don't get no duck, an' Antoine he get two tree less toes.'

— Inter-Ocean.

Some American Game Preserves.

During the past twenty years or so the sport of hunting

has grown in the United States from very modest beginnings

until it is in a position to compare favorably with such sport

in any part of the world. There was a time when the words

"game preserves" naturally suggested the landed gentry of

Europe. At that time there were few if any preserves in

this country, but tc-day there are many millions of acres set

apart for this purpose, in order that the game may be prop-

banters' guild, bm as imitators, pretenders, who practice the

craft, bat less the spirit they are aa fait. We talk and write

of the beauties of nature as revealed to him who gees afield,

of the inspiration that one may find in the woods and fields,

and by lakes and streams. But Fpeak of these things to

some men who handle the rod and gun and you speak to un-

heeding ears. As well speak to the deaf and dumb. 6ome

men have ever heard of pipe the Pan, but ever with strained

senses catch the Bong of Circe.—Denver Times.

Duck Calling.

The power of mimicry in man has fall scope for vent in

wild-fowl shooting. Some men are natural mimic, othei s

are sadly deficient in such powers, and for the latter the arti-

ficial duck's quack is a blessing—that is, if it is properly

used. Bat when we take into consideration the great army

of dock hunters and think for a moment how little they

know the art of calling, we are at a loss to know the reason

why. The majority of haoters invest in a duck call. They

gaze upon it with admiration, squint into its mazzle of bell-

shaped horn, look cautiously around to Eee if they are ob-

served, then place it in their mouth, fill their luDgs with air,

give a violent blow and the air resounds with a discordant

beeg coat an* ay gun an' Antoine he get one. beeg bottl'

whiskee blaoc an" sacre, we go. It ver' col' day, dat, wen

me an' Antoine go down to beeg rivaire. We go down to

Frazer's Point an' dit win' she blow an' blow an' den Ehe

blow again an' dat be c'rect what I say. She blow dam

hard, M'siea. Bien, we talk bd' talk an' by'n by we agree,

to it, me an' Antoine, to go out nex' mornin', mebbe two,

tree hour before dat sun he get up, for to kill him duck.

The present year promises to be a rare one for the lover of

hunting. From one end of the country to the other come

stories of game in plenty. In the wilds of Maine and in the

Adirondack? there is no lack of cariboo or deer, while

feathered game is so plentiful as to be simply waiting for the

gun of the hunter. This is especially trae of the private

preserves, so that those who have been patiently waiting the

coming of the fall may feel assured of such capital sport that

'We anchor dat Httl' bateau in de bushes an' we fljat they will be well repaid for their patience,

wood docks all round of it. Den we wait for de sun. We tek Few persons have any idea of the large number of fine

drink, mebbe two whiskee blanc. an Antoine feel so good he game preserves that have been set apart by the rich Ameri-

wan' to siog song 'bout Julie wid beeg, black eyes. caD s during the past fifteen years. Previous to that time

'Antoine be keek hard for to keep dat bottl', but I tek i> little attention has been paid to the protection of game, but

bla-a-a." Not to be discouraged at the first attempt they try
aQ , we get down m J& hiie&a an > we Bniver tW0i three times, witQ the increasing army of pot hnnters it was finally foand

again, and by trusting the extreme end against the palate a
for u wag Tw ,^ M >6Un Den littl

> i;ght come T0UTi^ an >

eoond is blown out in A minor, which faintly resembles a
by _ n .by geme dack she flf by . Antoine an' me shoot. Not

wild dock. A little practice soon obviates this, and the
fl dam ,

dacfe drop _ Mag, be Bometeeng matter wid de gans-

aspirant soon learns to imitate a duck. Imitate how ? As

the bird calls in its different moods? No, he doesn't think

of that, the vei7 thing he ought to think of. The result is

he seeks at times to call them to his decoys, and trieB this,

when he cries to them in the tones which they utter only

when in fright. The beginner Bhonld be a sladent of nature

and birds and watch them in their feeding groands. Once

in a while some corpalent matron will forget herself and call

oat "qaack, quack, quack" in "Won't get home till morning',

strains; bat the anprity are quiet, feeding along with a "sip.

Bip-sip," j'Jst h£ you have seen ^tame ducks do. Learn to

imitate these; learn to imitate the whistling pin tail or sprig,

the widgeon, the pnrriag sound of the red-heads, the

tenor qiack of the shoveller, or spoonbill, the soprano

of the teal. Listen to the mallard duck as she call,

her mate. Try to call like her. See! from a distance

he hears her cry and goes to her. How yoar blood

tingles as his grating, vibrating call reaches yoa, so mellow,

so tender a3 he travels through tbe weedt

—

( M-amphs

M-amph." Prac.ics this call, not in the wooden one, hot

with the one nature provided yoa with. The secret of duck-

calling is the right call in the right plack, as the birds call

in their different flights and resortB.

Only One Long-i3:ll.

Mais, dey be all right. Den' mus' be wid Antoine an' me"

We didn't get dock, but we tek drink jas' same. Sacre

to be necessary to take some step in that direction. The

first large tract of land that waB set apart for this purpose

was in 1887, when the Kildave Clab purchased its preserves

in the Adirondack:, but from that time the fad has spread

until to-day nearly every millionaire has his private preserve

cochon, locg come 'nudder duck, an' we mek for to shot t where he can hant or fish to the best advantage.

him. We miss him 'gain, an' we tek littP whiskee. We
shoot an' shoot,me an' Antoine, an' we miEB every dam dack.

Idon' know whedder Antoine misses or me, 'cause why, M'sien,

we shoot togedder, but I tink dat Antoine misses. I shoot

ver' straight wen I shoot. Mais, Antoine he can't see

straight for dat whiskee. Antoine talk lek a fool, an' he

seengs all time 'boa*, dat Julie. I got no time for seenging.

I jast cuiss. I carse de dacks an' de beeg rivaire, an' den I

curse Antoine 'cause he miss every dack. Den Antoine

an' me shak han's, an' tek lit (.1* .drink togedder. Antoine

At the present time there are more than 800,000 acres in

the State of New York alone that have been set apart as

game preserves, while millions of acres are devoted to this

purpose in various paits of the coantry. Much of this land,

however, is necessarily owned by private clubs, and yet there

are many private preserves that will compare favorably in

area with the properties of these organizations. For instance

there is the Corbin estate in the Blue Mountains of New
Hampshire, a park which comprises thirty-two square miles

of territory. It was purchased by the late Austin Corbin,

talk an' I talk, an' we 'gree to tek drink for every duck an(j was feept np, after his death, by Austin Corbin, Jr. Here

we see, nevaire min' de shoot. I feel aBh me' don't get no may be found game in plenty.

duckB 'cause we see two tree tousand mebbe, an' w'en I don't a. mjuntain and two valleys have been fenced in and in

see him, Antoioe sees him. He jas" lay still an' see docks, this enclosure the game was permitted to run for several

More'n anoagh to feed Joe Saborin's meat market if we shoot years before they were molested. To-day the park contains

dem all; Mais, we don't Bhoot dam' one. hundreds of elk, moose and deer, to say nothing of the hun-

"Antoine he jus' keep on seeDging 'bout Julie. I tink he dreds of boars that are jast as wild as those hunted in the

was Httl' bit drunk, myself, but Antoine don't tink so. De forests of Europe.

win' she blow an' de dack he fiy by, one after two. Dey

mak' beeg noise like dat littl' clickety-ulick steamboat on

Lake Titos, an' dey keep goin'. Antoine, he Bay by-n-by:

"Shoot littl' dack yourself, Napoleon. Shoot beeg duck-

Shoot all de ducks, what I care ! Jus* lek dat.'

"Den I get ver' angry wid Antoine. I toll him we been
A recent trip of a local 6portsman to the haunts of the

Black Jacks, which are located across the San Josqnin river

E. N. E. three points N. W. in an air line from Windy Bill's good frieo' dis tree four year an' I don't lek such talk lek dat

symposium at Antioch is noted by The Ledger in the follow

The preserves owned by Dr. ^W. Seward Webb, at Shel-

burne, Vt-, are stocked with partridge, many of the birds be-

ing of the finest imported stock. So careful is the owner in

the breeding of these bird3 that he will allow bat six hanls a

year, but daring those days about six hundred brace of game

are shot. At other times tbe birds are carefally fed and

cared for by a professional gamekeeper. Dr. Webb has also

ing vein: "M. J- Geary, known to fame as the 'Dook o'

Docks,' was in Antioch for two days last week. He came up

to etjay a 'snipe' hunt on Sherman island. When all

arrangements had been completed to start, Geary discovered

that there was something lacking—a dog. 'A dog I must

have,' said Geary, 'for what's the nse.' 'Yoa can have

Dat mek me cry iab' lek littl' chil', me, Napoleon Yopps, wat get apart several hundred acres of his estate as a preserve for

keeps blacksmil' shop. Sacre 1 An de ducks she go by four-footed game, and here he is raising*moose and elk.

bot' ways jas' de same. Antoine, he say: One of the large3t game parks in New York is that owned
" Bah!' by Charles Fentoo, of the the Adirondack Timber and Min-

"I Bay : eral Company. This preserve consists of more than 30,000

"Bah yourself. No man eay bah twice to Napoleon Yopt8 acres, and it is not inclosed, bat instead is carefully guarded

by gar I' by a score of gamekeepers. The wild deer have found it one
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of the safest spots in the mountain?, and have come in grea t

numbers to augment the already large herd placed there by

Mr. Fenton.

Another well kept gams preserve in the Adirondack 3

1

owned by George J. Gould. Here about 1030 acres hiv

been enclosed and well stocked with pheasant, hare and dasr

Here, also, is a fine troot lake covering twenty acres of land

as well as more than a mile of trout stream in which fifteen

or twenty pounds of the speckled beauties can be caugh

within a couple of hours. Edward H. Litchfiali., of Brook

lyn, is the owner of a 9000 acre preserve in another part o

the Adirondacks. This he has stocked with elk and dear

rabbit and squirrel, pheasant and other feathered gama, and

here his friends enjoy many a week of capital sport.

The most notable country estate owned by the younger gen-

eration of New Yorkers is Biltmore, the South Carolina home

of George Vanderbilt. Here there are fine game preserves,

well stocked and well cared for aud-here Mr. Vanderbilt plays

the part of the country 'squire to perfection. The only other

game park owned by a member of the Vanderbilt family is

on William K. Vanderbilt's Long Island estate, "Idle Hour,"

which was .visited by, fire, during the honeymoon of the

yoncger Mr. Vanderbilt. Here there are deer and feathered

game enough to meet the demands of the most fastidious

sportsman and the preserves are well kept up, alihough they

have received but little attention from Mr. Vanderbilt

during the past few years.

Another New Yorker who has a"game preserve of which

any English 'squire might feel proud .3 W. Gouid Brokaw.

His estate, which consists of more than 30,000 acres, is

located at Fairview, North Carolina, and while the owner

has made no attempt to.raise 'deer. or any.'other four-footed

game, it is well ^stocked witb/quail, wild .turkeys, woodcock

and pheasants. Foxes abound thereabouts and Mr. Brokaw 's

pack of hounds is one of the best in the country.

If the plans made by E. C. Benedict do not fail, he will

have one of the best fish preserves in the East. Mr. Bene-

dict has always been a great lover of fresh water fishing, and

when he purchased the old AmericuB Club estate on Long

Island Sound, he decided to have a lake constructed on his

own place, through which a Btream already ran. This body

of water is now more than half a mile in circumference, and

it has not only been stocked with thousands of the best of

fish, but every care is being taken to see that they are prop-

erly nurtured. At present no one is allowed to cast a line

into the lake, but in about two years the fish will be ready

for the sportsman, not the least enthusiastic .will be Mr.

Benedict and his friend, ex-President Cleveland.

" Tranquility Park" is the name of Rutherford 8tuyvesanl'
fl

game park at Allamuchy, New Jersey. These preservr B

consist of aboat 4000 acres of wooded hills and swamps, and

here there are some 400 deer and elk, besides large quantities

of small game and a well populated beaver cjlonv.

C. C. Worthington's game preserve near the Delaware

Water Gap, contains fully 3500 acres, and in this enclosure

there are near a thousand deer that are aB wild as they could

be if they were in their native wood.

Naushon Island in Buzzird's Bay, Massachusetts, haB been

set apart by Mr. John Forbes as a game preserve and here

both deer and feathered game abound.

The Havemeyer preserves near Rahway, New Jersey, con-

sist of about 300 acres of wooded hills and open grazing

glades. Here there are more than a hundred deer, besides

rabbits, Belgian hares, quail, woodcock, partridge and

pheasants.

In Dutchess county, N. Y., there is an estate of more than

1600 acres, owned b/ Charles T. Dietrich, that has been eet

apart as a game park. Various kinds of deer have been im-

ported from Europe and these, with the American species,

number more than a hundred. The park is also stocked with

all kinds of game birds, from English pheasants to prairie

chickens.

C. W. Chapin is the owner of two large parks at Lebanon

Lake, Sullivan county, N. Y. The estate is so large that it

required twenty miles of wire fence to surround it and it b

well etocked with deer, elk, hares, rabbits and many kinds of

feathered game, including wild geese and wild turkeys with

their wings clipped,

Large as some of these estates m&y seem, they are small

when compared to preserves in other parts of America. In

Mexico there is a single park owned by Mr. Charles Payne,

which conBiBts of more than 200 000 acres and the hunting

preserves of Anticosti Island are forty miles long and about

thirty-five miles *ide. When M- Henri Menier, the million-

aire chocolate manufacturer, purchased this island in the

Gulf of St. Lawrence, a few years ago, his first act was to

give orders that it Bhould be well stocked with game. A
high wire fence was carried across the island, setting aside

one-third of the great estate as a game park, and to this

ideal spot animals of every description were brought and set

free. Of course there were deer and elk, but in addition

there was the blacK bear and the red fox, the beaver, the

otter and many other animals in eucb numbers that, if no

care had been taken to protect them, Anticosti Island would

still be one of the ideal hunting parkB of this continent.

The Game Law.

The synopsis of the game laws appearing below and pub.

lished in the Breeder and Sportsman for several years

paet has, from time to time been changed or the provisions

of new ordinances added thereto by reason of the many an

various changes in the county game and fish laws, particu
larly thoBe of recent date and of application in and around
fhe bay counties.

This synopsis has been frequently copied (in more or less

garbled and incomplete form) and quoted by city and interior

ournals and has also been printed and distributed by busi-

ness houses. While the information given at the date of is-

suance was substantially correct, we do not care to be held

responsible for the'circulation of old matter that is nowjin-

correct in many details. Some complaint has been made in

this respect and to avoid misunderstanding in the future it is

suggested that for information of this character a reference

be made to current numbers of the Breeder and Sports

man for the latest and most complete "data coneerning the

Game Laws:.

;

The county enactments relative to the shipment of game
have become inoperative under the decision of the Supreme
Court of California, rendered December 5, 1899, in the case

of James Koapp on habeas corpus, appealed from the
Superior Court of Stanislaus county.

Trie open Beason for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed oy trie State law Is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duct and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th.October. Pheasants, the taking, killing, selling or
having in possession at any time is prohibited ; robbing or destruc-
tion of nests or having pheasant eggs in possession is a misdemeanor
in the following counties : Butte, Trinity, Marin, Lake, Merced-
Riverside, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Kings, Ven,
tura, Santa Clara, Monterey, San Joaquin, Yuba.
The clersB of nearly all the Boards of auoervisors have advised us

no changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed
last year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The
following counties nave not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc. Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Piumas,
San Diego, Solano, Siskiyou, Tehama, and Yolo.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Male deer. July 15 to Oct. 1.

Pheasants protected until February, 190J. Hunting, killing or hav-
ing in possession for purpose of sale or shipment out of county:
quail, bob white, partridge, wild duck, rail, mountain quail, grouse,
dove, does or deer, antelope, elk or mountain sheep prohibited.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L Trout, June 1 to Dec. 1.

Fresno—Valley quail. Nov. 1 to Jan. 31. Individual bag limited to
25 quail per day. Mountain quail, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Doves, Aug. 15
to Feb. 16. Pheasants, bob white quail and prairie chickenB, close

season in for e for an indefinite pt- riod. Use of nets or wines in
couuty waiers|prohibiied. Shipment of game from county prohibited.
Glenn—Deer, venison, dried venison, aeer skin, buck, doe or fawn;

quail, grouse, pheasant, dove, plover, snipe or wild duck, shipping or
taking out of the county prohibited 25 birds per year individual
limit to be taken from the county upon licensed permission.
Humboiat—urouse and Wilson snipe, oepi. 1 to Feo. id. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
half hour before sunrise. Pheasants and wild turkeys protected
unt.il Oct. 1, 1900. Black brant, Oct. 1 to March 1. Shipmeutof game
out of the count? prohibited. Deer, use of dogs prohibited. Striped
baBS—Close Beason until Jan. 1, 1905
Kern—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Quail, Oct. 1

to Feb. 1. Bronze Ibis or curlew—Robbing or destroying nests or

taking eggs, prohibited.
Kings—Doves, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 15.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

SShasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Shipment of feathered game ont
of the county prohibited.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Siskiyou—Shipment of feathered game out of the county prohibited.
Sonoma—Deer, July 15 to Oct. 1. Quail, Nov. 1. to Feb. 1 Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1901. Shipping game out of the county,
hunting within private enclosures, prohibited. Dse of nets in streams
of the county prohibited.
Stanislaus—Wild ducks, dove, quail or snipe, shipment from the

county prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited.
V«ntnra—Quail, any variety. Oct- 1 to Nov. 1. Hunting for sale

or market of quail, grouse, dove, wild duck, deer or mountain Bheep
prohibited, except between Oct. 10th and 15th.

Yuba—Shipping ducks and quail from the county to market pro-
hibited.
Lob Angeles—Male deer, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Valley quail, bob

white or mountain quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1. DoveB, July 15 to Oct. 1.

Shooting for sale, or shipment of quail, bob white, partridges, pheas-
ants, grouse, doves, ducks, rails or other game protected by statute,

prohibited. Ducks, individual bag limited to 25 biros per day.
Shipping game to markets outside of the conntv pronibited. Hea-

gulls, egrets, pelicans, seals, protected. Trout season opens April I st.

Marin—Deer, July 16 to Sept. 15. Quail, partridge or grouse, Oct. 15

to Jan. 15 Individual bag limited to 25 birds per day. Market hunting
and shipment of game from the county is prohibited. Dse of

Repeating shot guns prohibited. Killing of meadow larks or

any other song birds prohibited. Hunting within private enclosures

or on public roads pronibited. Trout, with hook and line only, Apri 1

to Oct. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Feb. 1. 8bipping or taking game out of the county
prohibited.
Napa—Trout, by hook and line only, April 1 to Dec. 1.

Orange—Doves, Aug. l to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. lo to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, partridges or grouse, Oct. 1 to Oct. 6.

Ducks, Nov. 1 to March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the

county restricted as follows: No person shaU ship ducks or quail

out of the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Market hunting prohibited.
Placer—Trout, lune l to Dec. 1.

Plumas—Salmon, trout, May 1 to Dec. 1 (netting prohibited.)

Riverside—Male deer, close season until July 15, 19U1. July 15 to

Sept. 15, thereafter. Quail, individual bag limited to 20 biids per

day. Mountain or valley quail, pbeasant and wild duck, sale of pro-

hibited in tbe county. Wild duck, valley or mountain quail, ship-

ment from county prohibited. Trout, any variety, close season until

May 1, 1901. May 1 to Dec. 1, thereafter.

aacramenio -Quail, ducks, doves, pheasants; shooliog for Bale and
martet out of couuty prohibited. Taking or Bhippirjg out of county
of more than ten birds in one day by any person prohibited.

San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Markm. hunting and ship-

ment of game out of county prohibited. Quail, partridge or grouse,

Oct. 15 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 30 birds per day.

Mountain quait. perpetual close season. Trout, April 1 to Oct. 15.

san Bernardino—Deer, July 16 to Sept 15;(close season coDtinuouB,

1899 ) Valley or mountain quail, wild duck, sale of and shipment
out of county prohibited. Trout, catching or sale of, between April

1st and May 1st of any year and during 1899, prohibited. Tree

squirrels, five per day the individual limit.

San Diego—-Shippi ig game out of the county prohibited.

San Joaquin—Shipping or taking game oat of the county pro-

hibited. Shooting on public road prohibited.

San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Use of hounds prohib-

ited Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1. Hunting for market* situated outside

of the county prohibited. Clama, use of plows or machines in digging

prohibited. Shipment of abalones out of the county prohibited.

San Mateo—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Dse of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Ball. Oct. is to Nov 1. (Shooting from

boat at high tide pronibited). Quail, Nov. 1 to nee. 1.

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, Nov. 1 to Mar^h 1. Dove«, Aug. 15 to Feb. 15.

Market hunting and sale of game in the county prohibited. Lobsters

or crawfish, clOBe Beason, April 15 to A^g. 15, Bhipping from county

in close season prohibited. Abalones, taking. Belling, having in

possession and shipping from the county prohibited. Clams can not

be dug till July. 1902
Sauta Clara—Male deer, July 16 to Oct. 15. Valley or mountain

quail, Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. Individual bag limited to 20 birds per day,

Quail pheasants and doves, purchase and sale, or shipment out of,

or Into the county prohibited. Wild duck, purchase and Bsle, or

shipment out of county of ducks killed in the county prohibited. (In

force "Vov 9).

Santa Cruz—Shipping game from the couuty prohibited

Live Eels for Striped -Bass Bait.

A contributor to the American angler submits a commnni-
cation that will not be withont some little interest to onr
Blnped-bass fishermen, particularly those who have so per-
sistently followed up the fish in our waters this season gen-
erally with the results not regarded in accordance with the
efforts put forth to capture the gamey bass. The writer
above referred to says

:

I wish to call the attention of those who fish for striped
bass to my experience with the live eel as the most conven-
ient and alluring of all baits. I think if mv brother fisher-
men will give the eel a trial where there are bass they will
receive most generous returns. While not claiming to be
the first to use live eels, I have yet to see any account where
they have been used so successfully. 8and-worms have
proved to be an attractive bait, but they were very perish-
able; and, thinking that live eels might prove a greater at-
traction, I obtaijed soma small.'ones, from six to nine inches
long, and used them .for small bass. I kept the eels in a
email car or box suitably made for the purnose. I after-
wards obtained larger eels-say from ten to eighteen inches
long—by setting regular eel-pots. ; These eels were nsed for
larger bass, and were also kept in properly made cars.
Most of my bass fishing was done from a boat, taking the

car or cars into the boat when on the move, and putting
them back into the water when anchored or laid up for the
night. Eels may be kept in this way for weeks, and per-
haps months even without food. I kept some of the smaller
ones over a month without losing one.
The following are some of the results of using the smaller

live eels, six to nine inches long. Oa one day I took six
bass weighing two, two, three, four, four, and another, the
longest, five pounds. The following day i took nine fish

ranging from three to sixteen pounds, and another day three
baBS from three to sixteen pounds. Then there appeared
indications of the arrival of larger bass, and I used larger
eels; the other fishermen, seeing my success, also took to the
same bait. The first large bass was caught early in Septem-
ber by a brother angler and weighed fifty-one pounds, and
a few days later another of fifty-three pounds, followed by a
forty- pounder. In addition I got two more of forty and
forty-eight pounds respectively. I used a light rod and ree
with a nine-thread line and a 6 o hook; and after the fish

had taken out some 500 feet of line I reeled him in against a
strong tide and gaffed him.

In looking over my record, I find that I caught with this

bait over fifty baBS averaging eight pounds, during a period
of about forty-five days, from early in August lo the end of
September. I credit most of my success, together with that
of my companions, to the use of live eels for bait.

In uaiog the eel I hook it upwards through both jaws a
little in front of the eyes; and in most, but not all of my
fishing with ihe eel, I troll it out from the boat in the tide
run, which i? strong enough to prevent the eel going to the
bottom or tying itself in a knot. I ubo a dry towel or cloth
in handling and hooking on the eel, which preveots unneces-
sary squeezing, for the livelier they are the more alluring to
the bass

I caught a number of bass by casting out the eel and
slowly reelirg it in; and, even where there is no current,
either in casting from the boat or shore the live eel will be
fouod to give the best returns of all bait now used.
To give an illustration from the fishing of one of the most

expert soft-crab fishermen of my acquaintance, I induced
him to try a live eel about sixteen inchej long, and he soon
caught an eighteen-pounder, and up to this time he had
caught nothing over Beven pounds. All my friends who
have used the bait assert that it has proven "the best of all.

Live eels enough for tbe day's use can be taken in a pail or
basket, and kept aiive if protected from the sun.

The San Francisco Striped Bibs Club is an organization
of anglers who find a day's sport and recreation on salt water
equally prolific of enjoyment as tbe time devoted to lake and
stream fishing. The first annual meeting of the cub and
banquet was held last week. Tbe prizes won during the
season were presented to the lucky fishermen. Accordiog to

the rules of tbe club the members who catch tbe largest

fishes in the season and also the greatest number are honored
with medals. At the distribution of prizes, C. F. Brideostein
won first prize, James S. Turner eeoond prize, Sydney Hall
third and F. Moody managed to catch tbe clam prize—

a

leather medal for having lost the greatest number of fish

since the club wes organized.

Among those present were: George Wentworth, James
Watt, J. Dober, Charles F. Bridenstein, Charles Huyck, J.

Turner, W. Tnrner, Bert Spring, Sam Heller, Sydney Hall,

A Legarpe, George W. Mitchell, J. Lynch, T. Evans, N.
Mead, Charles H. Kewell, F. Daverkosen, J. J. Kennedy,
R. Horning and F. Moody.

Bav fishing is rather quiet at present, the fiat and succu-

lent flounder, found in goodly numbers in the Alameda
estuary, tbe Tiburon lagoon and also at the head of Richard-
son's Bay being the only member of the finny trihe who now
responds often and much to the salt water anglers' wiles.

Point Keyes anglers have caught more water than steel-

heads lately.
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BRIGHTON BEACH

Brighton Beach, Coney Island, New York.

The following Stakes are now open to close and name on SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1899.

FOR SEASON 1902. THE PRODUCE STAKES OF $15,000.
To close and name on;Salurday, Dec. 30, 1839 ; for the produce cf mares covered in 1899 ; to ran in 1902

for then two years old, as iwo events, one race for colts and one race for fil'ies, of 8200 each, h. f ; or only

S10 if declared bv Jannary 1, 19ul, or 820 if declared by January 1, 1902, or 830 if declared by June 1st, 1902;

the association to add an amount necessary to make ihe gross value of the two events Si5, COO, of which
81500 to the second and 8750 to the third in eacb event; a winner of a race of S>000 to carry 3 lbs ;

of two

races of §3000, or one of 810.000, 5 lbs. extra; those not having won $3000, allowed 5 lbs ; beaten maidens
not having run second for a race of 8>000, allowed 10 lbs.; produce by untried horses or out of un-

tried mares, allowed 3 lbs ; if both, 5 lba ; this breeding allowance to be claimed before tbe closiDg of

this stake, and not to be allowed to winner of S2O00; allowance accumulative; transfer of the eugage-

ment accepted by the owner ol the produce (neither partr being in default for forfeits) to release nomi-
nator of tbe mare from liability, if the transfer is lodged with the Racing Secretary on or before August

15,1901. Three-quarters of a mile
The above race to be run in two divisions, viz.; a race for Colts and Galdings only, and a race for

Fillies only. The value of tbe race to he apportioned in proportion to the sex of the eligible foals dropped

i. e., if 60 per cent, of the eligible produce are Colts, then 60 per cent of the money goes to the Colt and'

Gelding race, and 40 per cent, to the Filly race, or vice versa

In making an entry for a produce race the produce Is entered by specifying the dam and sire or sires.

If the prodace of a mare is dropped before the first of January, or if there is no produce, or if the
produce is dead when dropped, or if twins are dropped, the entry of such mare is void.

In produce races, allowances for the produce of untried horses must be claimed before the time of
closing, aud are not lost by subsequent winniDgs.

An untried horse is one whose produce in any country are maidens at the lime of closing.

In nil produce stakes the nomiuator must register with the Clerk of the Course where the horse is

engaged within twelve months after the closing of such stake the sex, name, if any, color and all marts,
if any, as may distinguish it.

A horse not registered Bhall not be eligible to start, but the nominator shall be liable for such forfeits

as may be due at tbe next ensuing date for declaration.
Sales to parties debarred from raciog on race-courses under the authority of Tbe Jockey Club shall

have the effect of a declaration as it nude on the declaring date next succeeding the sale; the forfeits

then due must be paid by the vender, who shall give immediate notice of such sale to tbe Secretary or
Clerk of the Course where the race is to be run.

In D'oduce races, or races tor which nominations of foals are made, tbe nomioator will be released
from further liability by filing prior to the date ot the first declaration stated in the conditions of the

race, an accepted transfer of the eatry, accompanied with all forfeits to date of such declaration.

FOR SEASON OF 1901. THE FOXHALL STAKES OF $15,000.
To close and name on Saturday, December 33, 1893; to run in 1901 (for foals of 1899 then two years

old) of 8250 each, h. f., or only 810 if declared by June 1,1900, or $2o it declared by January 1. 199l.orSjO

if declared by June 1 1901; the Association to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of tbe

race 815 000, of which 81500 to the second and 8500 to the third; to the nouinatob of the first 51000

and to the nominator of the secoxd S50D. A winner of a race of S500J Xt carry 3 lb3 , of two r*ces

of 85000 or one of 810,000, 5 lbs. extra: those not having won 85000 allovvel 5 lbs., of 82 300 or two uf 81500

allowed 7 lbs Produce of mares or stallions which have not produced a winner prior to January 1.

1900. allowed 3 lbs. (if claimed at time of entry). Allowances accnmulative. Colts to carry 122 lbs,

geldings 119 lbs., fillies 119 lbs. Three-quarters of a mile.

N. B. By fi:in» with the Secretary of the Brighton Baash Raciog Association prior to January 1,

1931, an accepted transfer of the foil's entry, the original subscrioer Bhall be released from liability as
to the engagement of the horse, except for the i.riginal forfeit of S10.

If a subscriber or transferee die before the race the entry shall not be void, provided it be assumed
by tae tbea owner of the horse, and notice in writing to that effect is given to the Secretary of the
Brighton Beach Racing Association within ninety days after such demise, together with the payment
of all accrued liabilities.

An d the following Stakes are now open to close and name on THURSDAY, JANUARY 11_ 1900.

FOR SEASON OF 1900.
FIRST ATTEMPT STAKES.

For two years old. of 830 each, §10 forfeit, with
81000 added, ot which S200 to the second and 8100 to
the third ; winners of S250O to carry 3 lbs. extra;
twice of 82500 or once of 85000,5 lbs. extra; non-
winners of 81500 allowed 7 lbs.; of S1000, 10 lbs.
Maidens aUowed 15 lbs. Five furlongs.

THE UNDERGRADUATE STAKES.
For two years old, of S?0 each, 510 forMt, with

J1000 added, of which 8200 to the second and SlOO to
the third; winners of $4000 or two races of 5-000, 3
lbs extra; of 87500 or two races of 85000, 5 lbs extra;
or of a race of 810,000, 7 lbs. e^tra; non-winners of
$1500 allowed 7 lbs., of 810D0, 12 lbs; Maidens
allowed 15 lbs. Five and a half furlongs.

THE WINGED FOOT HANDICAP.
For two years old. of 830 each, or only 810 if de-

clared out by 2 p. m. on the day before tbe day ap-
pointed for the race,with $1000 added, of which 8200
to tbe second and 8100 10 ihe third -.weights to be pub-
lished on the second day before the race. Five
furlongs.

THE ELECTRIC HANDICAP.
For fillies two years old, of S30 each, or only 810 if

declared out by 2 p.m. on the day belore tbe day
appointed for the race, with 81000 added of which
8200 to the second SlOO to the third; weights to be
published on the second day before the race.
Three-quarters of a mile. /

THE DISTAFF STAKES.
For fillies two years old, of 830 each, 510 forfeit,

with 81000 added, of which 8200 to the second and
8100 to tbe ihird; winners of S:0ii0 to carry 3 lbs.

extra; twice of 82000 or once of S4000, 5 lbs. extra;
Don-winners of 81500 allowed 5 lbs.: of SlOiO. 7 lbs.

Maidens allowed 10 lbs. Five and a half fur-
longs.

THE SPINSTER STAKES.
For fillies two years old .of 830 each.SlO forfeit.with

81000 added, of which 3200 to the second and 8100 to
to the third; winners of 82000 to carry 3 lbs. extra;
twice of S2u00 or once of 81000, 5 lbs. extra; non-wio-
ners of SIojO allowed 5 lbs ; of 81000, 7 lbs. Maidens
allowed 12 lbs. Three-quarters of a mile

THE RISING GENERATION STAKES,
For two years old, £30 eacb, 810 forfeit, with 81000

added, of wbich $200 to tbe second and £100 to the
third ; a winner of $£ i to carry 3 lbs ; twice, 5 lbs.

extra; non-winners of 81500 alloweda lbs.; or, if not
more than 81000, 10 lbs. Maidens allowed 15 lbs
Three-quarters of a mile.

THE ATLANTIC STAKES.
For two yeaTS old, of$30each,810 forfeit.with 81250

added, of which S2o0 to the second and 8100 to the
third; weight 5 lbs. below scale: wionerB of 82500
3 lbs. extra: twice of82500 or onceofSiOXi, 5 lbs.

extra; thrice of 82510,twice of 61000. or once of8750ii,

8 lbs. ext-a; non-winners of 51500 allowed 7 lbs.;

of 81000, allowed 10 lbs.; of 8500. allowed 12 lbs.

Maidens allowed if lbs. Six furlongs.

THE CHOICE STAKES.
(Selling) for two years old, of S30 each, 810 forfeit,

with 81000 added, of which S2C0 to the second and
8100 to tbe third; tbe winner to be sold at auction
for 81000; if entered to be sold by 2 p. m. on tbe day
before the day appointed for the race for 85000, al-

lowed 5 lbs ; if lor 82i00, 10 lbs.; or if for;$lQO0, IS lbs.

Three-quarters of a mile.

THE MONTAUK STAKES.
For two years old, of SS0 each, half forfeit, or only

815 if declared by June 1st; tbe Associa'ion to make
the gross va:ne of the race S300u, of which S3u0 to
the second and 8200 to tbe third; non-winners of
§2509 allowed 5 lbs.; of 81500 allowed 7 lbs.: of 81010
allowed 12 lbs ; of 8600 allowed 15 lbs. Six fur-
longs.

THE NAUTILUS STAKES.
For three year? old, of 855 each, 810 forfeit, with

81200 added, of which 8200 to tbe second and 81
to the third; non-winners in 1900 of 52000 allowed
7 lbs.; of 81000. 10 lbs.: of 5700, 15 lbs. One mile
and a sixteenth

THE SARAGOSSA STAKES.
For fillies three years old, of 835 each, 810 forfeit,

with S12C0 added, ot which S200 to tbe second and
S1O0 to the third; winne s in 1900 of 82000 or two
races of 81500 to carry 3 lbs. extra; non-winners In
1900 of Sl*00 allowed 3 lbs. : of 81000. 10 lbs. ; of £600
12 lbs. Maidens allowed 15 lbs. One ro tie.

THE SEA GULL HANDICAP.
For three years old. of 835 each, or only S10 it

declared by 2 p. ar. on the day before the day ap-
pointed for tbe race, with 81200 added, of which
8200 to the second and SlOO to tLe tbird ; weights to
be published on the second day before the race.
One mile.

THE GLEN COTE HANDICAP.
For three years old, of 835 each, or only 810 if de-

clared by 2 p. m. on the day before the day ap-
pointed for the race, with 8 200 added, of wbich
8200 to the secoud and SlOO to the third; weights
to be published on the second day before the race.
One mile and a sixteenth.

THE BABYLON STAKES.
( Celling) fjrthreeveare old. of 830 each, 810 forfeit,

witb SiOOO added, ol which 8200 to the second and
8100 to the third; the winner to be sold at auction
for 85000, if entered to be sold by 2 p m on the
dav before the day appointed for the race for SiODU
allowed 5 lhs.: if for 83000. 10 lb3.; if for 82000, 15

lbs.; if for SlCOO, 22 lbs. Seven furlongg.

THE PEC6NIC STAKES.
For tbrte years old, of 835 eacb, 810 forfeit, with

81500 added, of whicn 5300 to the second and 8200
to tbe tbird; winners in 1900 of two races of $2500
or one of 85lOO to carry 3 lbs extra; uon-winnerB in
1 900 of 8250li allowed 3 lbs. ; of S2U00, 5 lbs. : of S1000,
10 lb=. ; of 8700, 12 lbs. ; non-winners in 1900 allowed
15 lbs. One mile and a furlong.

TBE SEAGATE STAKES
Of 83000, for three years old, of 850 each, half for-

feit, or only 815 if declared by June 1st; tbe Associa-
tion to add an amonnt to make the gross value of
the race 83000, ol wbich 8300 to the second and S.'OO

to the third; horses which have never won £5u00
allowed, if non-winners of 8.500 in 1900, 7 lbs ; of
8 500, 10 lbs. ; of S1000. 12 lbs.; of 8700, 15 lbs. One
mile and a quarter.

THE TEST HANDICAP.
Of 855 each, or only 810 if declared out by 2 p. w.

on tbe day before the day appointed f_»r the race,
with 81200 added, of whicn SiOO to the second and
SlOO to the third; weights to be published on the
second day before the race. One mile.

THE FLIGHT HANDICAP.
For all age?. Of 835 each, or only 810 if declared

out by 2 p m. on the day belore the day appointed
for the race, with 812(0 added, of which S2U) to the
second and S 00 to the third; weights to be published
on the second day before the race. Three-quar-
ters of a mile.

THE BRIGHTON CUP.
Of 8100 each, or only $25 if declared out by May

15th; starters to pav SlOO additional; with 85000
added, of which 81500 to the second and the third
save his stakes; two ho-Bes in different interests to
start or no race. Two miles and a quarter.

THE SEA CLIFF STAKES.
For all ages, of 835 each, 810 forfeit, with 81000

added, of wnich 820u to the second and 8100 to the
third; non-winners in 1900 of S-'OOO allowed 3 lbs.,

unless they have won three or more races in 1900;
non-winners of 81500 allowed 5 lb3 , unless they
have won three or more races in 1900; non- winners
of $1000 allowed 7 lbs , unless thev have won three
or more races in 1900; non-winners in 1900, if three

years old or upward, allowed 12 lbs. Maidens of
three years old or upward allowed J5 lbs. Six
furlongs.

THE ISLIP STAKES.
For three years olds and upward, of $50 each, half

forfeit, or only $15 if decla-ed June 1st, with $I5L0
added, of which ?5u0 to the seeond and ?>0G to the
third; non-winners in 1900 of ?i'<00 or four races of
any value allowed 7 lbs ; of?i--00or three races of
any value allowed 10 lbs ; ot $1000 or two races of
any value allowed 14 lbs. Maidens allowed 20 lbs.

One mile.

THE JAMAICA STAKES.
For three years old and upward. $35 each, $'0 for-

feit, with $1000 added, of which $200 to the second
and $100 to the third; non-winners in 1900 of $1500,
unless they bave woa two or more races in 19u0.
allowed 3 lbs ; non-winners in 1900 of SlCOO allowed
5 lbs., unless they have won two or more races in
1S00; non-winners of $700 allowed 10 lbs., unless
they have won three or more races in 1900; non-
winners in 1900 allowed 15 lbs. The winner of the
Sea Cliff Stakes to carry 5 lbs. extra. Seven
furlongs.

THE PUNCHESTOWN STAKES.
A Handicap Steeplechase, for four years old and

upward, of Sib each, or only $;o if declared by 2 p.

m. on tbe day before the day appointed for the race;
with $"5J added, of which ?2b0 to the second and
$100 to the third; weights to be published on tbe
second day before the race. The Full Coarse.

THE CHANTILLT STAKES.
A Handicap Bxedle Race, for three yeare old

and upward, of $35 each, or only $10 if declared by
2 p. m on the day before the rao ; with $750 added,
of which $200 to the second snd $100 to the third:
weights to be published on the second day before
the race. One mile and a half, over six
hurdles.

THE BRIGHTON HANDICAP.
A handicap for three years old and upward. Of

8200 each, h f , or onlv $15 if declared by February
20, 1900, with 8)000 added, of which 810C0 to the
second and 8500 to the third; weights to be an-
nounced February 1. 1900; winners, after the an-
nouncement of the weignts. of two races of 8600. or
one of 81200, to carry 4 lbs. extra; of two of 8i200 or
one of 82400. 8 Jbs. extra; of three of 81200 or two of
82100 or one of 84SO0. 12 Its extra. In the case of
horses handicapped at 115 lbs. or over, these penal-
ties Bhall apply to Ihe extent of one-half oidy; in
the case of tnose handieapped at 122 lbs. or over, to
the extent of one-quarter only; and in the case of
those handicapped at 130 lbs. or over, they shall not
apply. One mile and a quarter.

N. B —Winner of a certain Bum meanB winner of a single race of that value. Weight for age means standard weight, according to the Rules of the Course where the race is run, or its conditions.

The Rules of Racing and subsequent amendments thereto adopt.d by the Jockey Club govern all races {except Hurdle Races and Steeplechases) run under the auspices of the Brighton Beach
Racing Association.

Entries to either or all of the races advertised will he received only with the understanding, and on the agreement of the subscriber, that the provisions of Racing Rules 42 and 43 (hereto appended)
form a part of and govern the contract.

RnLE 42.—Rules of Racing.) Every person subscribing to a sweepstakes, or entering a horse in a race to be run nnder these rules, accepts the decision of the Stewards on any question relating to
a race, or to raciog. Rule 43.—At the discretion of the Stewards of the Jockey Club, or of the Stewards, and without notice, the entries of any person, or the transfer of any entry, may be refused.

The Rules of Racing adopted by the National Steeplechase Association govern all Hurdle Races and Steeplechases run under the auspices of the Brighton Beach Racing Association.

In making up Ihe Programme for the Meeting of 1900 the Stakes and Handicaps will be so arranged as to give owners an opportunity to run without sacrifice of interest.

The Association reserves the right to start any or all of the races announced in this Circular with or without the aid of a starting device.

Nominations should he addressed: Secretary, Brighton Beach Racing Association, 215 Montague Street, Brooklyn, N. T.

M. JACKSON, Secretary. WILLIAM A. ENGEMAN, President
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New flemphis Jockey Club.
Meeting Opens April 5th and Continues 20 Days

1900 STAKES FOR SPRING MEETING 1900
AND

Tennessee Derby for 1901 $3000 added, Value about $7500, and Tennessee Oaks for 1901 $1500
added, Value about $3000.

ENTRIES TO CLOSE JANUARY 1ST, 1900
STAKES FOR 1901 The clQb t0 add S700, of which S200 to second and 8100 to third, pany nomination, and §50 additional to start. 31000 added, of which

fourth to save starting money. Those entered not to be sold to carry gjoo to sscond and S100 to third, fourth to save starling money. TheTHE TENNESSEE DERBY FOR 1901. 83000 added— 5 lbs. extra; if to be sold for S3000 to carry their weight; 3 lbs. allowed winner to be sold at auction for 83500 if for less- 3 lbs. allowed for
Subscribed to by G. C. Bennett.— \ sweepstakes for three year for each 8503 less to 81500; 1 lb. for each SlOO less to 8300. Starters and each SiOO to $2000; then 1 lb. for each S100 less to 8i(0 Starters and
olds (foals of 1P9S). 8150 each, 850 forfeit, or 810 if declared od or be- selling price to be named through the entry box (usual time of clos- selling price to be named through the entry-bos by the usnat time
fore May 1st, iyo0; S25 If declared on or before January 1st 19-1. All ing of entries for this day'B racing), and horses so named are liable of closing for this day's racing, and those named are liable for start-
declaratioos void unless accompanied by the money. 83000 added, for starting fee. Four and one-half fnrlonga. ing fee. Seven furlongg.
of which 8700 to second, 8300 to third, and fourth to save stake. m„„ . „
Weights-Colts. 122 lba ; geldiags, 119 lbs • fillies 117 IDS One mile THE TURF CONGRESS SWEEPSTAKES, 1900. &3000 THE PEABOOY- HOTEL HANDICAP, 81000 added
and one-eighth. added— 4 sweepstakes fir three year olds (foals of 1897). 810 to ac- —Subscribed to by the Peabody Hotel-A handicap Bweepstakea

™-t™ ,»..«.-„.„„„ „ company nomination, 850 additional to start. The Club to add 81000, for three year olds and upward. 810 to accompany nomination, andTHE TENNESSEE OAKS FOR 1901, Si BOO added—A Ofwbich8300 to second and 8150 to third, fourth to save starting 8j0 additional to start. Tne Club to add S1000, of which 8'250 to
sweepstakes for fillies, three year olds (foals of 1898). 8100 each, 840 money A winner of a three year old stake race, when carrying second and S150 to third, fourth to save starting money. Weights to
forfeit, or 810 if declared od or before May 1st. 1900. 820 if declared on their weight (colls 122; geldings, 119; fillies 117)3 lbs penalty; of be announced two davs b fore the race. Winners of a race, after an.-
or before January 1st, 1901. All declarations void unless accompanied two or more 5 lbs Beaten non-winners io 1900 allowed 5 lbs; if nouncement of weights, to carry 5 lba. extra (selling race excepted.)
by the money. SlouO added, of which 8403 to second, 8200 to third, unplaced 8 lbs • others never having won a two or three year old Acceptances to be made through the entry-box usual time of closing
and fourth to save stake. Weight, 117 lbs. One mile. stake race (sellingstakes excepted) allowed 7 lbs ; if such have never thed>y before the race. One mile and an eighth.

QTAWCC chd ^nr\^\ won a race ot the value of SIOO to the winner (selling stakesand purse thk movtrowfrt HiNniPAP wxnnn ««™<»h aSTAKES FOR 19O0.
™?"3!f,a > aM ^6iciAV^^^f^^^tliptl?t.%a^%it

GASTON HOTEL ST AKES, 81000 added-SusscBlBED To
°

' ?°Si,l non to b ? dlv ded a follow? =500 to thfwilner and lor!eit
-
°r Sl ° lf ^Glared. SJOOj added of whica 8350 to second and

by Gaston 3 Hotel.a sweepslafces for two year olds, colts and geld- K„Tf

a
hp ™?d tn ?hP trs npr, and loVkevsonhe three nlacedhoraes

$20° lo thlrd - tne fourth t0 »TO stake - Weights to be announced be-

£Zh !'.? i° l
cc ,mpan,' nomination, and 850 additional to start. ?,°?nf?„£,

e
,

?

"2£1*!, a
™°J" ,1 ne cIA and 10 oer cent to the

fore 9 A
' "•• February 15th. and declarations to be made on or before

S1000 added, of which 8200 to second, and 810:1 to third, fourth to save £, ine?s of tbl first second and tWrd horses^reVectKely and 15 per
Marcb "«i'» Au declarations void unless accompanied by the

starting money. Four furlongs. J™
1 ae

\

s
„ ?il

b
.
e.° inAT.Vren ^

rineetlvely to the lockevs ridfne
m0ne7- The winner of a race alter the weishta are announced, of

-...«. ,„.,-,,„ =„.„„„ „ cent., 10 per cent and 5 per cent, respectively to tne jockeys rioing
lhe value of 8500 to the winner, or two races of any value (sellingTBE ABI)EI,L,E STAKES, SIOOO added-A sweepstakes 'hem. One mile. purse ranes excepted) 5 lbs. penalty : such penalty not to exceed scale

tor two year old nines. 810 to accompany nomination, and 850 addi- o q >* weisbt it handicapped at less; those weighted at scale or more than
lionai to start. SIOOO added, of which S200 to second and $100 to SCA1E 0F THIS eace ° " P scale weight by the handicapper will not he subject to a pen-
third, fourth lo Bave starting money. Four furlongs. 3 P » altv. The scale to be American Turf Congress Scale for April. This

THE MEMPHIS STAKES, SIOOO added-A BweenstakCB Tnose entitled to no allowance 122 119 117 race to be ran the opening day. One and one sixteenth, mile
for two year olds. SiO to accompany nomination and SoOaddfiiona- Winner with weight up of one 3-vear-old stake 125 122 120 THE COTTON STKEPL.ECHASE STAKES, 8700
to start. SIOOO added, of which 8200 to second, and SIOO to third Winner with weight up of two 3-year-old stakes 127 124 122 added—A steep'echase handicap sweepstakes for four tear olds and
fourth to save starting money. Penalty—A winner of astakerece Beaten non-winners placed in 1900 117 114 112 upward S50 each, hilt forfeit, or 85 if declared on or before April
at this meeting (selling stake excepted) lo carry 3 lbs extra At low- Beaten non-winners unplaced in 1900 .-. 114 111 109 5th, S10 the day the weights appear. All declarations void unless ac-
ances—Non-winners of a sweepstake, if Deaten non-winners at this Non-winnersof a 2 or 3-year old-stake (selling excepted)..I15 112 110 companied by the money. 8700 added of which 8200 to second and
meeting, allowed 3 lbs.; maidens beaten at this meeting allowed 8 Non-winners oi a race of the value ot S400 " " 110 107 10a SIOO io third. Ihe fourth to save stake. Weights to be announced and
lbs. Five furlongs. Beaten Maidens 102 99 97 declarations to be made three days before the race. Penalty—Win-
„,„ „ ner of Bteeplecbase. after weights are announced. 5 lbs. extra. FourTHB LUMBERMAN'S STAKES, KJOO addeil-SniscRiBEi TENNESSEE BREWING COMPANY STAKES, 81000 or more horses of entirely different interests to start, or the race may

To BY the Ldmeerman's Cldb —A selling sweepstakes for two year ded—Sdbscbibed to by the Tennessee Bbewing Company.— be declared off. Starters to be named through the entry-box at usual
olds. 810 to accompany nomination, ana 850 additional to start. elling Bweepstakes for three year olds and upward. 810toaccom- time of closing the day before the race. About two miles.

SPECIAL NOTICE—No entry will be received for any of these sta' es except upon this condition : That all disputes, claims and objections arising out of tha
racing, or with respect to the interpert ti'on of the conditions of any stake shall be decided by a majority of the Executive Committee p esent, or those whom they may
appoint, and their decisions upon all points shall be final.

'

NOTICE-Second declarations due January 1st, on Tennessee Derby and Oaks for 1900.
Address all communications to M. N. MACFAELAN Secretary New Memphis Jockey Club, Koom 2, Cotton Exchange Building, Memphis, Tenn

S. R. MONTGOMERY, Pres. M. N. MACFARLAN, Sec'y.

PLEASANTON
Training Track Association.

This track, celebrated all

over the State as much
for its splendid condition,

despite all the changes of

weather, as for its superb
climate, has passed into

new hands. Two hundred
splendid new box stalls

have been erected and the

most thorough system of

water laid on, conveying

water to all stalls. The
track itself has been thor-

oughly overhauled and put
in to the best shape pos-

sible. The association is

now ready to receive

horses.

RENTALS- S3 per month
Special large boxes for studs,

etc., twenty-five feet long, S3
per month
Board, etc., for men, 816 per

moulh

|

The following list of horse3 trained and developed on the track,
together with records obtained, will Bpeak forcibly as to the great
advantages offered to the patrons of the track, no recordB over 2:12

beiog included.

SEARCHLIGHT, 3.03 1-4.

ANACONDA, 3:03 1-4. Champion pacing gelding of the world
to date.

DIRECTLY, 3:03 1-4. Two year old record champion, 2:07%.

|
Three year old record champion, 2:07.

I

ALIX, 2 :03 3-4. Champion mare, champion race record of the

world for three heats. 2:06%, 2:05)4, 2:05%.

I

FLYING JIB, 2 :04. 1.59Mj to pole

AZOTE, 2:04 3-4. Champion gelding of the world to date.

DIRECTUM, 2:05 1-4. Champion stallion of the world to date.

DIRECT, 3:05 1-3. Champion pacer of his time

KLATAWAH, 3:05 1-3. Three year old.

LENA N., 2:05 1-3. Champion pacing mare of 1898.

CONEf, 2:07 3-4.

DIONE, 2:09 1-4.

DIABLO, 2 :09 1-4. As a four year old.

CRICKET, 3:10. Record for pacing mare at that time.

LITTLE ALBERT, 2:10.

SAN PEDRO, 2:10. Winnerof three races and 86000 in one week.

GOLD LEAF, 2:11. Champion three year old of her time.

VENUS II, 2:11 1-4.

OWYHEE, 3:11 1-4.

MONBARS, 2:111-4. As a three year old

.

CALYLE CARNE, 2:113-4.

MARGARET S-, 3:13. Winner of last Horseman's Great Ex-
pectation Stakes, 810,000 in coin and a 8200 cup.

Address C. B. CHARLESW0RTH, Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

4.warded Gold Medal
At California State
Pair 1892.

Kvery bora« owner
•viiii values bis stuck
should constantly have
i supply ot It on rand.
[ l improves and keeps
-r<ii.:i: lo the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo, Cal.
Ask your grocers or dealers for It.RED BALL BRAND

San Francisco Agent: A. N. GRANT, 17 Golden Gate Ave., S. F.

Alameda Sale and Training Stables,

Stallions for Service, Season 1900,
Alameda

J. M. NELSON
California.

Proprietor.

ALTAMONT 3600
(By

ARTHUR W. 2:11 1-2
Sire WATLASD W. 2:12 1-2 by Arthur

Wilkes 2:28 1-2.
Dam LADY MOOR (dam of Arthur W

2:11 1-3, John A. (3)
2: 14. Maud P.(3)2:26U
trial 213 1-2), by
Grand Moor: second
dam by Finch's Glen-
coe, son of imp. Glen-
coe; third dam by
Williamson' s_Belmont,

Arthur W. is the handsomest horse of bis size in
California, being a rich brown seal in color, stand-
ing 16.? and weighing 1200 lba He has been a
money winner every year of the three he has been
campaigned and during the season of 1899 won two
rat moneys, two seconds, one third and one fourth,

and reduced his record to 2:11^. He will be cam-
paigned again in 19C-0 and will pace in 2:06 sure.

Consequently he will be limiied to 10 approved
mares.

Terms for the Season - $40
With Usaal Return Privileges.

Good Pasturage at reasonable rates Horses bought, sold and trained for road

or track Apply to or address

J. M. NELSON.
Cor. St. Charles St., and Eagle Avenue,

Alameda. California.

Almont 33. Dam, Sue Ford by

Brown Chief)

8IEE OF

CHEHAUS 3 :04 1-4

DEL NORTE 2 :08

ELLA T 2 =08 1-4

DOC SPEKKI 3:09

PATHMONT 3:09 1-4

ALTAO '.. 3:09 3-4

ALAMEDA 3:15

DECEIVER 3:15

TOUCHET - 3:15

CARRIE S 3:17 1-3

and 31 others in the 3:30 list. :

Terms for the Season

With Usual Return Privileges.

$60

YOU CAN CLIP HAIR
rom Man or Beast. Just the thing

to use for clipping fetlocks, and

_around the ears or sores on your

horse or any other animal, as well as

keeping the children's hair neatly cut

A GOOD THING ON THE RANCH
(Ur about the stable or house.)

FIRST-CLASS HAIR CLIPPER with extra springs,

SENT POST PAID FOR $1.50

Or, Free with Two New Yearly Subscriptions to the Breeder and Sportsman.

Address BREEDER SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal
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DIRECT Ml-2
SIRE OF -*.

Directum Kelly,2:08 1-4

Directly - - - 2:031-1
Miss Margaret - 2:11 1-2

Ed B. Young - - 2:11 1-4

I Direct - - - - 2:13

Miss Beatrice - 2:13 1-4

And 13 titer Standard Trotters and Pacers

Terms, $100 the Season

Is now io tbe stud at KEHISS'S STABILES
at Pleasanton, California track.

Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of

mares in any manner that owners ^may desire at

reasonable rates. Apply to

THOMAS E.KEATIKG, Pleasanton.Cal-

Western Turf Association

TANFORAN PARK
Third Meeting from JAN, 1st to JAN.

13th, 1900, inclusive.

Six high-class running races every week-
day, rain or shine, beginning at

1:30 P. M.

The ideal winter race track of America. Patrons
step directly from the railroad cars into a eupetb
grand t-tand, glass-enclosed, where comfortably-
housed in bad weather they can enjoy an unob-
structed view of the races.

Trains leave Third and Townsend Streets at 9:00
10:40 and li :S0 a.m., and 12:15. 12:^5, 12:50 and 1:25
p. m., returning immediately after the last race and
at 4:15 p. m. Rpar cars reserved for women and
their escorts. No smoking. Valencia Street 10
minutes later.

San Jose and "Way Station 4. Arrive at San
Bruno at 12:15 p. m. Leave San Bruno at 4:00 and
4:45 P. M.

RATES—San Francisco to Tanforan and return,
including admission to track, SI. 25.

W. J. MARTIN,
President.

F. H. GREEN,
Sec'y and Slan'gr.

BROOKLYN JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
FOR SPRING MEETING 1900.
Stakes to Close January 2d, 1900

- including -

The Brooklyn Handicap $10,000 for three-year-olds and upwards
The Grand National Steeplechase, Handicap $5000 added.

The following stakes, to be run at the Spring Meeting of 1900, will close on Tuesday, January 2d, 1900.
FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD.

THE BROOKLYN HANDICAP OF S1O.OO0—For three vear olds and upward; $203 each
half forfeit, or only §15 il declared by February 20th. To the wiuner 53000. to the second 81600, and to the
third 8500. Weights to be annouuced February 1st. One mile and a quarter.

THE BROOEDALG HANDICAP— For three year olds and upward; 850 each, or only SI5 if

declared by 2 p m. on the day preceding tbe race; wi'h S10J0 ad'led. of which 8200 to the second and $100
to the third. Weights to be announced two days before the race. One mile and a furlong.

THE PARKWAY HANDICAP—For three year olds and upward: 850 each or only 315 if de-
clared by 2 p. m. on theday preceding the race; with 81000 added, of whicb 82C0 to tbe second and 8100 to

the third. Weights to be announced t«vo days before the race. One mile and a Sixteenth.
THE MYRTLE STAKES— For three year olds and upward; SM) each, S15 forfeit; with $1000

added, ol which 8200 to the second and 8100 to the third. The winner to be sold at auction fur S^OOO. Ii

for 51000, allowed 5 lbs.; if for $4000. 10 lbs.; then 1 Id. allowed lor eacn 8100 down to $1500 Half of sell-

ing surplus to go to the owner of ihe second horse, and the o'ber half to the Race Fund Selling price to

be stated through the entry-box when entries close on the day preceding the race. The winner of any
stake race at the meeting not to be ente'ed for less than S1000. One mile and a sixteenth.

THE PATCHOGUE STAKES—For three year olds and upward; 850 each, 815 forfeit; with 81000
added, of which 82i0 to the second and $100 to the tnird. The winner to be sold at auction for $3000. If

for 82000, allowed 1 lbs ; then 1 lb. allowed for each S100 down to 5500. Half of selllog surplus to po to

the owner of tbe second horr e, and the other half to tbe Race'.Fund Selling price to be stated through
the entry-box when enties close on the day preceding tbe race. The winner of any stake race at the
meeting not to be entered for less than 82000. Six furlongs.

FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS.
THE BROADWAY STAKES—For thr^e year olds; 850 each, S15 forfeit; with 81500 added, of

which 8250 to the second and 8150 to tbe third. Non-winners of 310,000 allowed $5 lbs. ; of 85000, 10 lbs.

;

Of 82500. 15 lbs ; of 8650, 20 lbs. One mile and a sixteenth.
THE PREAKNESS STAKES—For three year olds which have not won a race of the value of

82500 up to the date of closing entries; $50 each, 815 forfeit; with 81000 add^d, of which 8203 to ihe second
and 8100 to ihe third. Weights 8 lbs. below the scale. Non-winners of 5550 allowed $12 lb3 ; maidena, 20
lbs. One mfle and a sixteenth.

THE FALCON STAKES—For three year olds; 550 each, 815 forfeit; with 81000 added, of which
8200 to t^e second and S100 to the third. The winner to be sold at auction for 85000. If for SiCOO allowed
5 lbs ; if for 83000, 10 lbs., then l lb. allowed for eacb S100 down to SliOO. Half of selling surplus to go to

the owner of ihe second horse and tbe other half to the Race Fund. Selling price to be stated through
the entry-box when entries close on the d*y preceding the race. The winner of any stake race at the
meeting not to be entered for less than 31000 One mile and a sixteenth.

THE MAY STAKES- For three year olds; S50 each, $15 forfeit; with S1030 addel. of which S200
to the second and 8100 to the third. Toe winner to be sold at auction for 83000. If for 32000, allowed 7

lbs.; then 1 lb allowed for each 8100 down to $530. Half of sel iagsurolusto go to the owner of ibe second
horse, and the other half to tbe Race Fuad. selling price to be stated through the entry-box when en-
tries ciose on the day preceeding the race. The winner of any stake raca at the meeting not to be entered
for less than $2000. Six furlongs.

FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
THK CLOVER STAKES OF S300O-For fillies two years old: 850 each. 815 forfeit To the

winner SIoOj, to thesjeond $iuo, and to the third $10 i. Non- winners of 3750 allowed 7 lbs. Four aud i
half furlong*?.

THE MANHANSET STAKES OF 83000-For two year olds; 850 each, $15 forfeit. To the
winner S15f)0. to the second SJ0J, and to the tbird 32)0 Noi-wiunsrs of 8750 allowed 7 lbs. Four and a
half furlongs.

THE HANOYE 1 S TAKES-For two year olds; $30 each, 815 forfeit; with 31000 added, of which
3200 to the second aad 8100 to the third. Thi winner ti b2S3ld at auction for 85uOO If f>r 84003 allowed
* lbs ; if for & 500 1, 10 lbs ; tben 1 lb. allowed for each 8100 down to 81500. Half of selling surplus to go
to tbe owner ot tbe Becond horse, and the other half to the Race Faad. Sel iog price to be stated through
the entry-box when entries clo=e on tbe dav preceding tbe race The winner of any stase race at the
meeting not to be entered for Iesstbau $1000 Five furlonga.

THE BEDFORD STAKES-For two year old*; 850 eaoh, 815 forfeit; wi'h 81000 added, of which
§20n to the secoad and 8103 to the tbird The winner to be sold at suction for 83000 If for 8230O, allowed
7 lbs.; tnen 1 lb. allowed for each 8100 down to 8500. Half of selllog surplus to go to tbe owner of the
sec-.nd horse, the otoer half to the Race Fund. Selling price to be stated through the entry-box when
entries close on the day preceding the rac1

. The winner of any 6take race at the meeting not to be
entered for less than 82000. Four and a half furlongs.

STEEPLECHASE AND HURDLE STAKES.
THE GRAND NATIONAL STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP—For four year olds and upward;

8100 eicb, half forfeit, or only 325 if declared by 2 p m on tLe day preceding the race: with SoOno added,
of which 8250J is contributed by gentlemen interested in steeplechasing, and 82500 by the Brooklyn
Jockey Club; of which 31000 to the second and 353 » to the third. Weights to be announced five dayB
before the race. Full course, about two miles and a half.

THE GREATER NEW YORK STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP OF S1500-For four
year o:d* and upward; $i0 each, or only $15 if deciarel by 2 p m on the day preceding the race, To the
winner 81200, to the second S200, and to tbe third $103. Weights to be announced two days before the
race. Full course, about two miles and a half.

THE KENSINGTON HURDLE HANDICAP OF S1200—For four year olds and upward;
350 each, or only 815 if declared by 2 p m on the day preceding tbe race. To tbe winner $900. to the
second S200, and to the third S103, W«*ignts to be announced two days before the race. One mile and
three quarters over seven hurdles.

The rnleB of racing adopted by Toe Joefcey Club govern all races (except Hurdle Races and Steeplechases) run under the auspices of ihe Brooklyn Jockey Club.
Entries to either or all of the races advertised herewith will be received only with the under standing, and on the agreement of the subscribar, that the provisions of Racing Rules 42 and 43 (hereto

appended) form a part of and govern the contrect.
"Rule 42—Every person subscribing to a sweepstakes, or entering a horse in a race to be run under these rules, accepts the decision of tha Stewards on any question relating to a race, or to racing.
"Rule 43 -At tbe discretion of tbe Stewards of The Jockey ciub.or of the S'ewards, and without no'ice, the entries of any person, or tbe tran>fer of any entry, may be refused."
The Rules of Racing adopted by the National Steeplechase aud Hunt Association govern all Hurdle Races and Steeplechases run under the auspices of the Brooklyn Jockev Club.
In making up the Programme for the 8pring Meeting of 1900 the Stakes and Handicaps will be so arranged as to give owners an opportunity to run Without sacrifice of interest.

The Club reserves the riebt to start any or all of the races announced heiewith with or without the aid of a starting device.
Nominations Bhould be addressed to the Secretary, 399 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

„ „ „ ,„„„„„ „ PHILIP J. DWYER, President.
H. D. McINTYRE, Secretary.

399 Fulton Street, New York, N. Y.

The California State Agricultural Society's

STALLION STAKE
To be Run at the State Fair of 1902.
NOMINATIONS TO CLOSE WITH SECRETARY, JAN. 1, 1900.

A sweepstake for then two-year-olds (foals of 1900) the progeny of stallions nomin-
ated by January 1st, 1900. $50 each for stallions whose service fee in 1899 waBSlOu or over; 820
each for all other stallions, entrance fee to accompany the nomination. FoalB of all stallions nominatt d
as above to be eligible for entry.

Foals to be entered by January 1st, 1901, at $10 each, to accompany nomination, when the Btake shall
close, and the sex, color, marks, and b eedine of tbe foal shall be given.

Further payments will be required of $15 on January 1st, 1902 ; of 825 on June 1st, 1902; and 550 addi-
tional from starters—starters to be named and payment to be made the day before the race by 4 o'clock
p. m Payments not made as they become du« declare entry out and releases subscriber from further
liability. Death of nominator of astai'ion or colt dnes not. void entry.

The Stale Agricultural Society to add 810C0, of which 8300 to secocd, andSlOO to third.
The nominator of sire of the winner shall receive 25 per cent., ot tbe second 15 per cent., of the third

10 per cent, of BtalliOD subscriptions. Balance and all other stakes subscribed to go 85 per cent, to the
winner, 10 per cent, to Becond, and 5 per cent, to third.

Tbe produce of stallions which have not sired a winner nrlor to January 1st, 1900, allow ?d 5 pounds
If claimed at tbe time of *ntrv. Stallions may be nominated by any one. the owner to have the prior
right. If by two pe>sons or more, not bis owner, priority of entry shall determine claim to his nomination.

Colts aDd geldings to carry 118 pounds; fillies 115 pounds. A winner of a stake race to carry 3 pounds
xtra; of two stake races or five races of any value. 5 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pouudB: if beaten
Laree or more times, allowed 8 pounds in addition to the stallion allowauce. Six furlongs.

PETER J. SHIELDS, Sec'y.,
Sacramento, Cal.

A. B. SPRECKELS, Pres.

State Agricultural Society.

Occident Stake of 1902.
TROTTING STAKE FOR FOALS OF 1899.

Entries Close January 1st, 1899.

To be trotted at the California State Fair of 1902. Entries close January 1, 1900. with Peter J. Shields

Secretarv, at the office in Sacramento. One hundred dollars entrance, of which 810 must accompany
the nnmination; 815 to be paid January 1, 1901; 825 January 1. 1902; and £50 thirty days before tbe race.

The Occident Cup. of the value of 8100, to be added by tbe Society. Mile heats, tbree in five, to harness.

First colt to receive Cup and six-tentbs; second colt, three-teotbs; and third colt, one-tenth of the
stakes. Five to enter, three to start, otherwise N. T. A. Rules to govern.

Nominators are not held for full amount of entrance in case coll goes wrong; only forfeit payments
made, which relieves you from further responsibility and declares entry out.

This stake is growing in value each year. In 1898 its value was $2525, in 1899 it was $2775. The Occi-

dent Stake of 1902 Bhould receive more entries, and he the most valuable in its history.

Remember, the date of closing is January I, 1900.

A. B. SPRECKELS, President.

PETER J. SHIELDS, Secretary.
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Palace Hotel

Supper Boom

The moderate charges, de-

lightful orchestral concerts

and the undoubted luxury

are the attributes that make

the new Supper Room at the

Palace Hotel the favorite

place for after theatre parties

Open every evening (Sundays

excepted) from 9:30 to 12

o'clock. Entrance from main

office and grand court,

JOHN C. KIRKPATR1CK, Manager.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined Tip to ran perfect when strapped to

horse.

OTJB SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT-*-
We but and bell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Blkeman,

531 Valencia St.. neae 16th

For Sale.

The chestnut horse PRIMROSE, foaled 1892, by

imported St Blaise, dam Wood Violet (dam of Sen-

ator Blaud, Sweet Violet and Tulala), by imp. Ill-

Used. Will be sold reasonable or leased to a

responsible party. Apply to

DAN DENNISON, IogleBide Track.

For Sale.

Two mares, RUBIE, ch m (4) by Elyria 57*29,

2:25%, son of the great Mambrlno King. JENNIE,
ch m (11), thoroughbred, by Intruder. Mares can

be Eeen at Palo Alto.
E. G. DYEB,

Fa!o Alto, Cal.

0'BK.LEN & SONS, Agents,
San Francisco, Cal.

Cocoanut Oil Cake-
THE BEST FEED FOR STOCK,

CHICKENS AND PIGS.

For sale in lots to Bait by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

ELAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
- DEALERS TS -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.
Telephone Mais 199.

Breeders' Directory.

HOL8THINS— Wlonera of every 7 days' batter con
lest at State Fair 1899 lm & 2nd foraged cows i-yr
3-yr, and 2yr,-oIds: 21 Jerseys and Durhams compe
UDg. oth year my Holstelos bave beaten Jerse\sfor
butter Stock for sale; also pigs. F. H. Burke, 626

VERBA BGKNA JURBEYS-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize berd la owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Anlmala for Bale.

JBR«KY8, HOLSTEI\S A.\n DUKHAMB.
Dairy htrck specially. H gs, Poultrr. Established
18/6. William XlleH & Co., .Los Angeles, Cal

W. A. SHIPPER, Avon. Cal., Standard-bred Trot
ling. Carriage and Road Horses, Jacks, Mules andDurham Bulls tor Sale.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST

Fancy Carrlage.Saddle and Road Horses for Sale

Office and Stable: 605 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, Cal. Telephone South 651.

M. R. 0. V. 8., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY Sl'HttEOS,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary 8ur

<eons, England; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital ill" Golden Gate Avenne.near Webster St.. San
FranclBCo: Telephone West 128.

Race Glasses.

Bansch & Lomb—Zeiss Stereo Field Glasses
Goertz Tiieder Binoculars

At Wholesale and Retail.

Photographic Apparatus

EODAKS—PREMOS—POCOS—Plates, Fillns, Paper
And all other Supplies—The Best Only.

Developing and Printing.

We make perfect fitting eye glasses with the new
clip—that doesn't slip, tilt or waver.

«®"Catalogues free - Phone Main 10.

HENRY KAHN & CO.,

642 Market St., Under Chronicle Building.

"THE SEARCHLIGHT"
Thos. B. Murphy

Scientific Farrier.

TROTTINC, ROAD AND PLAIN SHOEING.

... 23 Golden Gate Avenue . . .

Branch Shop—Keating'sTrainingStables, Pleas-

anton.Cal. All work guaranteed.
Telephone Folsoni fe71.

To Ho i! (Owners.

Millard F. Sanders has located at Plessantoo,

where he will conduct a first class training stable.

Gentlemen having colts or horses they wish devel

oped for sale or racing purposes can te secomroo-

daicd. Correspndence solicited.

Mark Levy
Fashionable Tailor

For Quality, Style, Fit and Excellent work un
surpassed.

33 1-3 Geary St., San Francisco.

Prices reasonable. Room 20.

Once Used, Always Used.

HOQ/>

(Trade Mark Re^isured

The greatest remedy in the world for all diseases
of the foot of the horse. Beat for road horses; be^t
for carrlaee horses: best for work horses. Cures bud
ftet. beeps good feet sound. Cheapest because it

goes farthest and does all that is claimed of it

It was nsed all the past summer by Tom Murphy,
California's great track shoer on the Keating horse=
that won o-'S.OOO on ihe Grand Circuit. If you see
Murphy ask him about it. Or ask Dr. Boucher of
Mips Logan fame; Monroe Salisbury, Chas. Durfee
or Peie Williams.

Then are Scores of Letters Like) These:

Rockwood Hall,
Tarrytown. N Y., Nov. 20, 1899.

Harrold & Co : Please Bhip by express to Mr.
Wm. Rockefeller, two ten-pound pails of *Tarrold's
Hoof Ointment. We have never Eeen its equal for
horseB' feet. L. B. Joan.

That's What They All Say.

HAEROLD'S HOOF OINTMENT not only
cures all diseases of the horse's foot,
but keeps good feet absolutely sound.

PRTCES—

l

1^ lb box, SI; 3 lb. bucket, S3;
5 1b. bucket, S3; 10 1b. bucket, S5, F. O.
B . Chicago.

Manufactured solely by

HARROLD & CO.,
1013 Masonic Temple - Chicago, 111.

Write for our hook "The Foot of the Horse." Sent
free if this paper is mentioned.

Thompson Boiler, Los Angeles, agent for Southern
California.

By.

LESSEE OF

San Francisco & North Pacific Ry.

The Picturesque Route
OP CALIFORNIA.

1' Finest Fishing >nd Hnqtlng In California,

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tka Section tor Fruit Firms ud Stool

Breeding.

THE BOTJTK TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, Ukiah

And other beanniul towns.

THE BEST OAMFTNQ QRQTJNDB ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery ai

tfarket streets, under Palace Hotel.
GENEaiL OvncOB—Mutual Life Bulletins,

R. X. RVAN.UiD. Pa b. Agi

Richelieu (afe MAWtr
j

Junction 4r J5
tARNy

,

^ UEARV:.-:. -t

W.&P.
PREPARED ROOFING
One ply. Cheap.
Three ply. First Class.

removes any sort

bunch from

Animal or Mankind

without causing any inconvenience or

stopping work. Allays inflammation

quickly. Everybody should have a Pamph-

let on "Absorblne" which is mailed free,

write for it now. Get the remedy at the

Store, or delivered for $2.00 per bottle.

W. F. YOUNC, P. D. F.,

SPKINGFIELD, - - MASS.

Also manufact'r of "Taroleum" for Horses Feet.

For Barns, Stables, Poultry Houses, Etc.

PACIFIC REFINING & ROOFING CO.

113 New Montgomery St., S., F.
Correspondence solicited.

#" Dog Diseases
• AND

Hottvt to Peed.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway
New York.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Seventeenth Annual Trials

OE THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE RON AT

BAKERSFIELD
Bommeneing MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1900.

Members' Stake
Annual Derby

All-Aged Staice
Champion Stake

Entries for All-A Eeu Stake close Friday.
December 15, 1899.

W. S. TEVIS, President.
J. E. de.KCYTEB, Secretary,

5 11: .",,".

FOR SALE.

Choice Jrislf Setter.
Owing to removal I will sell my beautiful Bye

year old Irisb setter bitch ELCHORA H. (registered
No 80

;
3U),ared by Champion Elcho Jr., out of Imp

kate IX. ^ne is thoroughly broken and a fine re-
fiever. Price only 875. This is a great bargain
Also a two year old dng puppy (brokeD) si.ed by

Ihe great Chief Jr., out of Elchora H. Price only
too. Address

B. T. HAKKIS,
227„East Santa Clara St., San Jose, Cal.

AT STUD
CUBA OF KENWOOD

(Glenbeigh Jr.— Stella)

SAM'S BOW
(Plain Sam—Dally Dee II)

STOCKDALE KENNELS
K. M. DODGE, Manager,

"Bakersfield, Kern Co,, Cal,
Boarding Pointer puppies and well broken doga

for eale.

FOR SALE.

smooth
FOX TERRIER

«

All game as badgers.
N. H. HICKMAN,

1767 Page St., San Francisco.

AT STUD
DIABLO II.

The Largest and Best rongh coat St. Bernard on
the Pacific Coast. Winner of second Open and
Reserve In Winners' Class, San Jose, 1898.

For particulars apply to KREDO & CO.,
Room 39. 33 1-3 Geary St., San Francisco

AT STUD

Champion Guy Silk
No. 89,168, byBENDIGO-MAOD 8. II.

Fee, 815.00.
For particulars address

PINE H1IX COCKER hEKVELS,
San Anselmo, Marin Co., Cal.

The largest and best located sales pavilion

on the Pacific Coast I

Occidental Horse Exchange
731 HOWARD STREET,

San Francisco.

Having fitted up the abo^e pluce especially for

the sale of harness horses, vehicles, harness, etc., it

will afford me pleasure to correspond wirh owners
regarding the Auction Sales which I shall hold
at this place EVERY TUESDAY at 11 a. m.
Arrangements can be made for special saleB of
standard bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds, etc.

My turf library is the largest on thiB Coast, hence
lam prepared to compile catalogues satisfactorily

to my patrons. I take pleasure in referring to any
and all for whom I have H)ld horses during the past

two years. TVM. G. LATNG,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Telephone Main 5179.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO

The most popular BChool on the Coast,

E. P. HEALD, President, C. 8. HALEY, SeCy,

rSend for Circulars.
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Telephone-.

South

HEADQUARTERS
:F0R:

HORSE CLIPPING MACHINES,

J. O'KANE
26=28 Golden Gate Ave., near Market, San Francisco.

58 Warren Street, New York.

KILL EVERY TIME!

SELBY
FACTORY LOADED

SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

"E. C." and Schultze Powders
Always Reliable - Never Pits Barrels

SAFE! STRONG! CLEAN! QUICK!
Otto Feudner broke 116 Blue Koeks straight with Schultze Powder at Lincoln

Club Shoot, May 21, 1S99.

PHIL. B. BEKEAET, Pacific Coast RepresentatlTe

Da Font Smokeless Leads.
The Winner of the Trophy in the

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 1899,
And Four out of Six Shooters with Straight Scores used

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

Clabrough, Golcher & Go.

L.C.SMITH *** GUNS
ABE

WINNEES

Most of the Market Hnnters and Crack Shooters use SMITH GUNS. They are Noted for their
StroDg Shooting, Perfect Balance and General Worth.

L. C. SMITH Gods are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHTL. B. BEKEAET, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

li REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON m

Pefef la balance,;

^hammer^ammeries^
\in Twelvegrades: ^ v

^P'lliusl^falo^e.

REMINGTON ARMS®
NV^ — ILION.NY- —

3/3BROADWAY, XEWYORK-

REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON REMINGTON

Remington Guns Sold by All Gun Dealers.
-Catalogues on application. PACIFIC COAST DEPOT,

425-427 Market St., San Francisco. Cal.

H. E. SKINNER CO.
Successor to

FISHING TACKLE

GUN GOODS
Elegant and Complete New Stock of Fine Cutlery.

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Holiday Specialities in Ail Lines.

GUNS

Gun Goods
4*-Send for|Catalogne.

EISHUG
^ Tackle

538 IMARKET STREET, S. F. '

Pedigrees Tabulated
AXD

CATALOGUES COMPILED
OF

STANDARD and THOROUGHBRED HORSES
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

22-24 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.














